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- T O T H E

Moſt High and Mighty Prince J AM ES,

By the Grace of God, King of GREAT BRITAIN, FRANce, and IRE LAND,

Defender of the Faith, &c.

The Tranſlators of the Bible wiſh Grace, Mercy, and Peace,

through jeſus Chriſt our Lord. -

REAT and manifold were the bleſſings, moſt dread Sovereign, which Almighty God, the Father of all

G mercitº, beſtowed upon us the people of England, when firſt he ſent Your Majeſty's Royal Perſon to rule

and reign over us, For whereas it was the expediation of many, who wiſhed not well unto our Sion, that

ºn the ſetting of thatº: Occidental Star, Queen Elizabeth of moſt happy memory, ſome thick and palpable

flui ºf darkneſs would ſo have overſhadowed this Land, that men ſhould have been in doubt which way they were

I walk, and that it ſhould hardly be known, who was to dire? the unſettled State; the appearance of Your Majeſty,

a f the Sun in his ſtrength, inſtantly diſpelled thoſe ſuppoſed and ſurmiſed miſts, and gave unto all that were well

aftād twittding cauſe of comfort; eſpecially when we beheld the Government eſtabliſhed in 2 our Highneſs, and 2 our

#ful Sud, by an undoubted Title, and this alſo accompanied with peace and tranquility at home and abroad.

But mong all our joys, there was no one that more filled our bearts, than the bleſſed continuance of the preaching

ºf Gºd'; ſacred word among us ; which is that ineſtimable treaſure, which excelleth all the riches of the earth;

haſ the fruit thereof extendeth itſelf, not only to the time ſpent in this tranſitory world, but direfieth and diſpoſeth

sin ºld that tternal happineſ, which is above in Heaven.

Then not to ſuffer this to fall to the ground, but rather to take it up, and to continue it in that ſtate, wherein the

ſimuſ Predeceſſor of Tour Highneſs did leave it: may, to go forward with the confidence and reſolution of a Man

in maintaining the truth of Chriſt, and propagating it far and near, is that which bath ſo bound and firmly knit the

liſt ºf all Tour Majeſty's loyal and religious people unto you, that your very name is precious among them: their

Jt diſh bebold You with comfort, and they bleſ; 2 ou in their hearts, as that ſančified Perſon, who, under God, is

ik immediate Author of their true happineſs. And this their contentment doth not diminiſh or decay, but every day

intruſth and taketh ſtrength, when they obſerve, that the zeal of Your Majeſty toward the bouſe of God doth

w! ſack or go backward, but is more and more kindled, manifeſting itſelf abroad in the fartheft parts of Chriſtendom,

l, writing in defence of the Truth, (which bath given ſuch a blow unto that man of ſin, as will not be healed,) and

titly day at home, by religious and learned diſcourſe, by frequenting the houſe of God, by hearing the Word preached,

l; thiriſhing the Teachers thereof, by caring for the Church, as a moſt tender and loving nurſing Father.

There are infinite arguments of this right chriſtian and religious affeffion in Your Majeſty; but none is more forcible

In dºlare it to others than the vehement and perpetuated deſire of accompliſhing and publiſhing of this work, which

ºwith all humility we preſent unto Tour Majeſty. For when Tour Highneſs had once out of deep judgment appre

inded how convenient it was, that out of the Original Sacred Tongues, together with comparing of the labours, both

in turºwn, and other foreign Languages, of many worthy men who went before us, there ſhould be one more exa:

Tranſlation of the holy Scriptures into the Engliſh Tongue; 2 our Majeſty did never deſiſt to urge and to excite

lºft to whom it was commended, that the work might be haſtened, and that the buſineſs might be expedited in ſo

** a manner, as a matter of ſuch importance might juſtly require.

And now at laſt, by the mercy of God, and the continuance of our labours, it being brought unto ſuch a concluſion,

4. that we have great hopes that the Church of England ſhall reap good fruit thereby; we hold it our duty to offer

i tº Tour Majeſy, not only as to our King and Sovereign, but as to the principal Mover and Author of the work:

lºmbº traving of Your moſt Sacred Majeſty, that ſince things of this quality have ever been ſubject to the cenſures of

inlaning and diſcontented perſons, it may receive approbation and patronage from ſo learned and judicious a Prince

a four Highneſs is, whoſe allowance and acceptance of our labours ſhall more honour and encourage us, than all the

talumniations and hard interpretations of other men ſhall diſmay us. So that if, on the one ſide, we ſhall be traduced

h Pfiſh Perſons at home or abroad, who therefore will malign us, becauſe we are poor inſtruments to make God's holy

ºubt be jet more and more known unto the people, whom they deſire ſtill to keep in ignorance and darkneſs; or if, on

ſhºther fide, we ſhall be maligned by ſelfconceited Brethren, who run their own ways, and give liking unto nothing,

h what is framed by themſelves, and hammered on their anvil; we may reſt ſecure, fupported within by the truth and

**ny ºf a good conſcience, having walked the ways of ſimplicity and integrity, as before the Lord; and ſuftained

ºilºut by the powerful proteåion of Your Majeſty's grace and favour, which will ever give countenance to boneſ; and

thiſian endeavours againſt bitter cenſures and uncharitable imputations.

The Lord of heaven and earth bleſ; 2our Majeſty with many and happy days, that, as his *eavenly band hath enriched

* Highneſs with manyfingular and extraordinary graces, ſo you may be the wonder ºf the world in this latter age

ſº ºffinſ and true filicity, to the honour of that great GOD, and the good of his Church, through jeſus Chriſt

ºr Lord and only Saviour. - *
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E. A. L to promote the common good, whe

* ther it be º deviſing any, thing ourſelves,

have been or reviſing that which hath been laboured

calumni- by others, deſerveth certainly much re

ated. ſpe&t and eſteem, but yet findeth but cold

entertainment in the world. It is welcomed with

fuſpicion in ſtead of love, and with emulation in

ſtead of thanks: and if there be any hole left for

cavil to enter, ſº cavil, if it do not find an hole,

will make one) it is ſure to be miſconſtrued, and in

danger to be condemned. This will eaſily be grant

ed by as many as know ſtory, or have any expe

rience. For was there ever anything proječted, that

ſavoured any way of newneſs or renewing, but the

fame endured many a ſtorm of gainſaying or oppo

fition ? A man would think that civility, wholeſome

laws, learning and eloquence, ſynods, and Church

maintenance, (that we ſpeak of no more things of

this kind) ſhould be as ſafe as a ...} and

| out of ſhot, as they ſay, that no man would lift up"statíass.

*#43 h: heel, no, nor dog move his tongue againſt the

4-4-4 A.'4'

& 2//

motioners of them. For by the firſt we are diſtin

#. from brute beaſts led with ſenſuality: by the

econd we are bridled and reſtrained from outrageous

behaviour, and from doing of injuries, whether by

fraud or by violence: by the third we are enabled

to inform and reform others by the light and feel

ing that we have attained unto ourſelves: briefly,

by the fourth, being brought together to a parley

face to face, we ſooner compoſe our differences, than

by writings, which are endleſs : and laſtly, that the

hurch be ſufficiently provided for is ſo agreeable

to good reaſon and conſcience, that thoſe mothers

ai e holden to be leſs cruel, that kill their children

as ſoon as they are born, than thoſe nurſing fathers

and mothers, (whereſoever they be) that withdraw

from them who hang upon their breaſts (and upon

whoſe breaſts again themſelves do hang to receive the

ſpiritual and fincere milk of the word) livelihood and

ſupport fit for their eſtates. Thus it is apparent

that theſe things which we ſpeak of are of mo

neceſſary uſe, and therefore that none, either without

abſurdity can ſpeak againſt them, or without note of

wickedneſs can ſpurn againſt them.

Yet for all that, the learned know, that certainAnachar

Jº, with worthy men have been brought to untimely death for

* none other fault, but for ſeeking to reduce theircoun

trymen to good order and diſcipline: And that in

In Athºn't ſome Commonweals it was made a capital crime,

#. once to motion the making of a new law for the

in Olynth. abrogating of an old, though the ſame were moſt

pºſſ.” pernicious: And that, certain, which would be
cato the counted pillars of the State, and patterns of virtue

elder. and prudence, could not be brought for a long time

to give way to good letters and refined ſpeech; but

bare themſelves as averſe from them, as from rocks

or boxes of poiſon: And fourthly, that he was no

Gregory babe, but a great Clerk, that gave forth, (and in

jjine, writing to remain to poſterity) in paſſion peradven

ture, but yet he gave forth, That he had not ſeen

any profit to come by any ſynod or meeting of the

Clergy, but rather the contrary: And laſtly, againſt

Churchmaintenance and allowance, in ſuch ſort

as the ambaſſadors and meſſengers of the great King

T H E

D E R.

of Kings ſhould be furniſhed, it is not unknown

what#a. or fable (ſo it is eſteemed, and for no

better by the reporter himſelf, though ſuperſtitious) Nauclera.

was deviſed: namely, That at ſuch time as the profeſ. “

ſors and teachers of Chriſtianity in the Church of

Rome, then a true Church, were liberally endowed,

a voice forſooth was heard from heaven, ſaying,

Now is poiſon poured down into the Church, &c.

Thus not only as oft as we ſpeak, as one ſaith, but

alſo as oft as we do anything of note or conſequence,

we ſubjećt ourſelves to every one's cenſure, and hap.

py is he that is leaſt toſſed upon tongues; for utterly

to eſcape the ſnatch of them it is impoſſible. If any

man conceit, that this is the lot and portion of the

meaner ſort, only, and that Princes are privileged

by their high eſtate, he is deceived. As the ſword, Sami,

devoureth as well one as another, as it is in Samuel; .; -

nay, as the great commander charged his ſoldiers in

a certain battle to ſtrike at no part of the enemy,

but at the face; and as the king of Syria command

ed his chief captains to fight neither with ſmall nor , Kings

great, ſave only 4ainſ the king of Iſrael: ſo it is too ... .
true, that en riketh moſt ſpitefully at the faireſt,

and the chiefeſt. David was a worthy prince, and no

man to be compared to him for his firſt deeds; and

yet for as worthy an act as ever he did, even for bring

ing back the ark of God in ſolemnity, he was ſcorn

ed and ſcoffed at by his own wife. Solomon was great-2 Sam. 6.

er than David, though not in virtue, yet in power; 16.

and by his powerand wiſdom he built a temple to the

Lord, ſuch an one as was the glory of the land of .

Iſrael, and the wonder of the whole world. But

was that his magnificence liked of by all We doubt

of it. Otherwiſe why do they lay it in his ſon's

diſh, and call unto him for + eaſing of the burden P + reirºv

Aſake, ſay they, the grievous ſervitude ºf thy father, daar.

and his ſºre yoke, lighter. Belike he had charged them 1 King 12.

with ſome levies, and troubled them with ſome car- 4.

riages; hereupon they raiſe up a tragedy, and wiſh

in their heart the temple had never been built. So

hard a thing it is to pleaſe ali, even when we pleaſe

God beſt, and do ſeek to approve ourſelves to every
one's conſcience.

If we will deſcend to latter times, we ſhall find The high

many the like examples of ſuch kind, or rather un- eſtperſon

kind, acceptance. The firſt Roman Emperor did ages have

never do a more pleaſing deed to the learned, nor i: it.

more profitable to poſterity, for conſerving the re- "*

cord of times in true ſupputation, than when he 3. cºar.

correóted the Calendar, and ordered the year accord- Plutarch.

ing to the courſe of the ſun; and yet this was imput

ed to him for novelty, and arrogancy, and procured

to him great obloquy. So the firſt Chriſtened Em- Conſay 4%

peror (at the leaſt wiſe, that openly profeſſed the tine.%.3%

faith himſelf, and allowed others to% the like,) for

ſtrengthening the empire at his great charges, and

providing for the Church, as he did, got for his la

bour the name Pupillus, as who wiłł , a waſteful

Prince, that had need of a guardian or overſeer. So Aurºra.

the beſt Chriſtened Emperor, for the love that he 7heodºſus.

bare unto peace, thereby to enrich both himſelf and Zºſimuſ,

his ſubječts, and becauſe he did not ſeek war, but find

it, was judged to be no man at arms, (though in

deed he excelled in feats of chivalry, and ſhewed ſo



The Tranſlators to the Reader.

much when he was provoked,) and condemned for

iving himſelf to his eaſe, and to his pleaſure. To

* jl Whiº, ſhºrt, the moſt learned Emperor of former times

. the leaſt, the greateſt politician,)what thanks had

e for cutting off the ſuperfluities of the laws, and

digeſting them into ſome order, and method : This,

that he hath been blotted by ſome to be an Epito

miſt, that is, one that extinguiſhed worthy whole

volumes, to bring his abridgements into requeſt.

This is the meaſure that hath been rendered to ex

cellent Princes in former times, cum bene facerent,

male audire, for their good deeds to be evil ſpoken

of... Neither is there any likelihood that envy and

malignity died and were buried with the ancient.

Nºmº. No, no, the reproof of Moſes taketh hold of moſt

#: tº gº are rifth p in yºur fathers' ſtad, an increaſe
* I j #. men. What is that that hath been done? that

Åa. 1, which ſhall be done; and there is no new thing under the

tº " ſun, ſaith, the wiſe man. And S. Stephen, as your

HisMa father did, ſo do ye. This, and more to this pur

i.” poſe, his Majeſty that now reigneth (and long, andjety's |. y jetty - # - gy, *

ºiting, long, may hereign, and his offspring for ever, Him
notwith: ſelf, and children, and children's children always /} knew

inding full well, according to the fingular wiſdom given un

ºniº to him by God, and the rare earning and experience

º: that he hath attained unto; namely, That whoſoever

j." attempteth anything for the publick, (eſpecially if it

Engliſh pertain to religion, and to the opening and clearing

triati, of the word of God,) the ſame ſetteth himſelf upon

* , , a flagº tº be glouted upon by every evil eye; yea, he

** taſteth himſelf headlong épon pikes, to be gored

* * by every ſharp tongue. For he that meddleth with

*: men's religion in any part meddleth with their

* Guſtom, nay, with their freehold; and though they

* find no content in that which they have, yet they

Cannot abide to hear of altering. §§§
ºf his royal heart was not daunted or diſcouraged for

º, this or that colour, but ſtood reſolute, as a ſatue

rººk immºveable, and an anvil not eaſy to be beaten into

**, plateſ, as one faith; he knew who had choſen him

sºare, tº be a ſoldier, or rather a captain; and being aſſured

isia, that the courſe which he intended made much for

the glory of God, and the building up of his Church,

he would not ſuffer it to be broken off for whatſoever

ſpeeches or practices. It doth certainly belong unto

Kings, yea, it doth ſpecially belong into them, to

have caſe of religion, yea, to know it aright, yea, to

profeſsit zealouſly, yea, to promote it to the utter

moſt of their power. This is their glory before all

nations which mean well, and this will bring unto

S them afar moſt excellent weight of glory in #. day

º ** of the Lord Jeſus. For the Scripture faith not in

i.e., Main, Them that honºr me I will honour: neither was

i.” It avain word that Euſebius delivered long ago, That

lio. Piety toward God was the weapon, and the only

“. . Weapon, that both preſerved Conſtantine's perſon, and
avenged him of his enemies.

But now what piety without truth What truth,

praiſe of what ſaving truth, without the word of God? What

the holy Word of God, whereof we may be ſure, without the

§.” Scripture? The Scriptures we are commanded to

tº ſearch, jºb. 5. 39." Iſa. 8. 20. They are com
mended thatſº and ſtudied them, Aëts 17. 1 1.

ind 8.28, 29. They are reproved that were unſki

ſºlin them, or ſlow to believe them, Matih. 22.29.

ſº 24, 25. They can make us wife unto ſalvá

tion, 2º 15. . If we be ignorant, they will

inſtruct us; if out of the way, they will bring us

home; if out of order, they will réform us; if in

###, heavineſs, comfort us; if dull, quicken us; if cold,

§§ inflame us. Toll, lege; toll, lege; Take up and

º, ºad, take up and read the Scriptures, (for unto

###, them was the direction) it was ſaid unto St. Miº

Dºñº." Kºſtine, by a ſupernatural voice. //hatſºever, is in

trani, the Jériptures, believe me, faith the ſame St. Auguſ

***, *, it high and divine; there is verily truth, and a

The

doćirine moſt fit for the ſº and renewing of

men's minds, and truly ſo tempered, thatº one may

draw from thence that which is ſufficient for him, if he

come io draw with a devout and pious mind, as true st. Hie.
religion requireth. Thus St. Augiſline. And St. Hie-roa.

rome, Ama Scripturas, & amabit te ſapientia, &c. ad Deme

Lové the Scriptures, and wiſdom will love thee. $ºn

And St. Cyrill againſt julian, Even boys that are bred .#: 7.

up in the Scripture; become mºſt religious, &c. But ...”.”

what mention we three or four uſes of the Scripture, -

whereas whatſoever is to be believed, or practiſed,

or hoped for, is contained in them or three or

four ſentences of the Fathers, ſince whoſoever is

worthy the name of a Father, from Chriſt's time

downward, hath likewiſe written not only of the

riches, but alſo of the perfection of the Scripture ?

I adore the fulneſs of the Scripture, ſaith Tertullian Tertul.

againſt Hermogenes. And again, to Apelles an here- ;ſ

tick of the like ſtamp he faith, I dº not admit that #.;

which thou bringeſ in (or concludeſt) ºf thin ºn 5.
(head or ſtore,%tuo) without Scripture. So St. juſtin Chriſt.

Martyr before him; Jºe muſt Anaw by all means (faith "oºzi,

he) %, it is not lawful (or poſſible) to learn (any jºin.

thing) of God or of rightf; ſave only out ºf the ºrgan".

#: who teach us by divine inſpiration. So St. rº;'Ex

Baſil after Tertullian, It is a manifeſſ falling away from x...'Yrigº

the faith, anda fault of preſumption, either to reječ £avia; za

any ºf thoſe thing; that are written, or to bring in ſup- ºria,

on the head of them, izuzayº) any of thºſe things s. Baſi.

that are not written. We omit to cite to the ſame ºrig' ºrius,

effect St. Cyrill Biſhop of jeruſalem in his 4. Catech.

St. Hierome againſt Helvidius, St. Auguſtine in his

third book againſt the letters of Petilian, and in very

many other places of his works. Alſo we forbear to

deſcend to later Fathers, becauſe we will not weary

the reader. The Scriptures then being acknow

ledged to be ſo full and ſo perfect, how can we ex

cuſe ourſelves of negligence, if we do not ſtudy º

them of curioſity, if we be not content with them? ‘Egiziân

Men, talk much of ikicºn, how many ſweet, and auxo, pipit,

goodly things it had hanging on it; of the Philoſo: ; zona;
pher's ſtone, that it turneth copper into gold; of dºrsº, ka?

Cornu-topia, that it had all things neceſſary for food pia, i, no

in it ; of Panaces the herb, that it was good for all ràn, & F--

diſeaſes; of Catholicon the drug, that it is inſtead of Aarºn, &c.

all purges; of Wulkan's armour, that it, was an ar- An olive

mour of proof againſt all thruſts and all blows, lºgº
&c. Well, that which they falſely or vainly attributed wººd

to theſe, things for bodily good, we may juſtly and ..."

with full meaſure aſcribe unto the Scripture for ſpi- .

ritual. It is not only an armgur, but alſo a whole whºup
armoury of weapons, both offenſive and defenſive; on did

whereby we may ſave ourſelves, and put the enemy hang figs,

to flight. It is not an herb, but a tree, or rather a.

whole paradiſe of trees of life, which bring forthºy
fruit every month, and the fruit thereof is for meat, and.

and the leaves for medicine. It is not a pot of -

Manna, or a cruſe of oil, which were for memory

only, or for a meal's meat or two ; but, as it were,

a ſhower of heavenly bread ſufficient for a whole

hoſt, be it never ſo great, and, as it were, a whole

cellar full of oil veſſels; whereby all our neceſſities

may be provided for, and Qur debts diſcharged. . In

a word, it is a panary of wholſome food againſt Kºº, a

fenowed traditions; a phyſician's ſhop.(as St. Bºſil rº, S.

calls it) of preſervatives againſt poiſoned hereffes; Eaſil in

a pandect of profitable laws againſt rebellious ſpi- Pſal, pri

rits ; a treaſury of moſt coſtly jewels againſt beg- *.

garly rudiments; finally, a fountain of moſt pure

water ſpringing up untº everlaſting life, And what

marvel; the original thereof .."; from heaven,

not from earth; the author being God, not man;

the inditer, the holy Spirit, not the wit of the Apoſ

tles or Prophets; the penmen, ſuch as, were ſančti

fied from the womb, and endued with a principal

portion of God's Spirit; |* matter, Verity, piety,

. A
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purity, uprightneſs; the form, God’s word, God's

teſtimony, God’s oracles, the word of truth, the

word of ſalvation, &c.; the effects, light of under

ſtanding, ſtableneſs of perſwaſion, repentance from

dead works, newneſs of life, holineſs, peace, joy in

the Holy Ghoſt; laſtly, the end and reward of the

ſtudy thereof, fellowſhip with the ſaints, participa

tion of the heavenly nature, fruition of an inheri

tance immortal, undefiled, and that never ſhall fade

away. Happy is the man that delighteth in the

Scripture, and thrice happy that meditateth in it day

and night.

But how ſhall men meditate in that which theyTranſla

tion ne- cannot underſtand How ſhall they underſtand that

“ſºy... which is kept cloſe in an unknown tongue? as it is

fºr. ** written, Except I know the power of the voice, I ſhall

- be to him that ſpeaketh a barbarian, and he that ſpeak

eth ſhall be a barbarian to me. The Apoſtle except

eth no tongue; not Hebrew the ancienteſt, not Greek

the moſt copious, not Latin the fineſt. Nature

taught a natural man to confeſs, that all of us

in thoſe tongues which we do not underſtand are

Clem.Alex.º deaf; we may turn the deaf ear unto them.

I Strom. he Scythian counted the Athenian, whom he did

S. Hiero- not underſtand, barbarous: ſo the Roman did the

nym, Pa. Syrian, and the jew: (even St. Hierome himſelf call

ºft, ºth the Hebrew tongue barbarous; belike, becauſe

#.†h it was ſtrange to ſo many :) ſo the Emperor of Con

ji" Jºantinople calleth the Latin tongue barbarous, though

, Tom. Pope Nicolas do ſtorm at it: ſo the jews long before

concil.ex. Chriſt called all other nations Lognaſim, which is little

edit.Petri better than barbarous. Therefore as one complaineth

Crab. that always in the Senate of Rome there was one

§ # or other, that called for an interpreter; ſo left the

#.” Church be driven to the like exigent, it is neceſſary
- to have tranſlations in a readineſs. Tranſlation it is

that openeth the window, to let in the light; that

breaketh the ſhell, that we may eat the kernel; that

putteth afide the curtain, that we may look into the

moſt holy place; that removeth the cover of the well,

Gen. 29. that we may come by the water; even as Jacob

rolled away the ſtone from the mouth of the well,IOs

by which means the flocks of Lalan were watered.

Indeed without tranſlation into the vulgar tongue,

inhabitants in Aſia by reaſon of the conqueſts that

there the Grecians had made, as alſo by the colonies

which thither they had ſent. For the ſame cauſes

alſo it was well underſtood in many places of Europe,

yea, and of Africk too, Therefore the word of Göd,

being ſet forth in Greek, becometh hereby like a can.

dle ſet upon a candleſtick, which giveth light to all

that are in the houſe; or like a proclamation founded

forth in the marketplace, which moſt men preſent

ly take knowledge of ; and therefore that language

was fitteſt to contain the Scriptures, both for the

firſt preachers of the Goſpel to appeal unto for wit

neſs, and for the learners alſo of thoſe times to make

ſearch and trial by. It is certain, that that tranſlation

was not ſo found and ſo perfect, but that it needed

in many places correction ; and who had been ſo

ſufficient for this work as the Apoſtles or apoſtolick

men Yet it ſeemed good to the Holy Ghoſt and to

them to take that which they found, (the ſame be

ing for the greateſt part true and ſufficient) rather

than by making a new, in that new world and green

age of the Church, to expoſe themſelves to many

exceptions and cavillations, as though they made a

tranſlation to ſerve their own turn; and therefore

bearing witneſs to themſelves, their witneſs not to

be regarded. . This may be ſuppoſed to be ſome

cauſe, why the tranſlation of the Seventy was al

lowed to paſs for current. Notwithſtanding, though

it was commended generally, yet it did not fully

content the learned, no not of the jews. For not

long after Chriſt Aquila fell in hand with a new tranſ

lation, and after him Theodetion, and after him. Sym

machus; yea, there was a fifth, and a ſixth edition,

the authors whereof were not known. Theſe with

the Seventy made up the Hexapla, and were worthily

and to great purpoſe compiled together by Origen.

Howbeit the edition of the Seventy went away with

the credit, and therefore not only was placed in the

midſt by Origen, (for the worth and excellency there- . . . .

of above the reſt, as #. athereth) but alſo Epiphan.

was uſed by the Greek Fathers #. the ground and ſººn

foundation of their commentaries. Yea, Epipha- £º. denius abovenamed doth attribute ſo much untô it, ..tºº

that he holdeth, the authors thereof not only for in- sº. Auguſł,

terpreters, but alſo for prophets in ſome reſpect: and 2. De hº

juſtinian the Emperor, injoining theW. his ſub- trim. Chri

jećts to uſe eſpecially the tranſlation of the Seventy, ſºft.

rendereth this reaſon thereof, Becauſe they were, as ::*
it were, enlightened with prophetical grace. Yet #..

for all that, as the Egyptians are ſaid of the Prophet &º: º:
to be men and not Č. and their horſes fleſh and º g

not ſpirit : ſo it is evident, (and St. Hierome affirmeth #. $4 f

as much) that the Seventy were interpreters, they :a arm;

were not prophets. They did many things well, as . i. 3.

learned men; but yet as men they ſtumbled and fell, & Härvi.

one while through overſight, another while through de optima

ignorance; yea, ſometimes they may be noted to genere in

add to the original, and ſometimes to take from it: te'Pret.

which made the Apoſtles to leave them many times,

when they left the Hebrew, and to deliver the ſenſe

thereof according to the truth of the word, as the

Spirit gave them utterance. This may ſuffice touch

ing the Greek tranſlations of the Old Teſtament.

28A ſº

John 4: the unlearned are but like children; well

II • (which was deep) without a bucket or ſomething to

Iſa. 29.11. draw with: or as that perſon mentioned by Eſay,
to whom when a ſealed book was delivered with

this motion, Read this, I pray thee, he was fain to

make this anſwer, I cannot, fºr it is ſealed.

The tran: , While God would be known only in jacob, and

ſlatiº of have his name great in Iſrael, and in fione other

ºld place; while the dew lay on Gideon's fleece only, and

jut all the earth beſides was dry; then for one and the

of the ſame people, which ſpake all of them the language of

Hebrew Canaan, that is, Hebrew, one and the ſame original

into in Hebrew was ſufficient. But when the fulneſs of

Greek., time drew near, that the Sun of righteouſneſs, the
See#!. Son of God, ſhould come into the world, whom

*::::* God ordained to be a reconciliation through faith in

i.e., his blood, not ºf the jºw only, but alſo of the
32. Greek, yea, of all them that were ſcattered abroad;

then, lo, it pleaſed the Lord to ſtir up the ſpirit of a

Greek prince, (Greek for deſcent and language) even

of Ptolemy Philadelph king of Egypt, to procure the
tranſlating of the book .# God out of Hebrew into

Greek. This is the tranſlation of the Seventy inter

preters, commonly ſo called, which prepared the way

for our Saviour among the Gentiles by written preach

ing, as St. John Baptiſt did among the jaw; by vo

cal. For the Grecians, being deſirous of learning,

were not wont to ſuffer books of worth to lie mould

ing in kings' libraries, but had many of their ſervants,

ready ſcribes, to copy them out, and ſo they were

%.here were alſo within a few hundred years after ºff.
tion oil

Chriſ' tranſlations many into the Latin tongue:
- !art, f, of He

for this tongue alſo was very fit to convey the Law ...,nd

and the Goſpel by, becauſe in thoſe times very many jº.

countries of the Weſt, yea of the South, Eaſt, and to Latin.

North, ſpake or underſtood Latin, being made pro

vinces to the Romans. But now the Latin tranſla

tions were too many to be all good: for they were

infinite; (Latini interpretes nullo mod numeraripºſºnſ,

ſaith St. Auguſline.) Again, they were not out of St. Auguſt.

the Hebrew fountain, (we ſpeak of the Latin tranſla- de doğrin,

diſperſed and made common. Again, the Greek

tongue was well known and made familiar to moſt

tions of the Old Teſtament) but out of the Greek Cºriº, liº,

ſtream; therefore the Greek being not altogether *,* *
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dear, the Latin derived from it muſt needs be mud- by Beatus Rhenanus, to have cauſed about that time B. Rºman.

the Goſpels to be tranſlated into Dutch rhyme, yet ſºdy. This moved St. Hierome, a moſt learned Fa- - G.

extant in the library of Corbinian: /aldus by divers, ...”ther, and the beſt linguiſt without controverſy of 10. 2.

his age, or of any other that went before him, to to have turned them himſelf, or to have gotten them “ ”

undertake the tranſlating of the Old Teſtament out I turned, into French, about the Year 1 16o: Charles the

of the very fountains themſelves; which he perform- fifth of that name, ſurnamed The wiſe, to have cauſed Boroala.

ed with that evidence of great learning, judgment, them to be turned into French about zoo years after thuan.

induſtry, and faithfulneſs, that he hath for ever bound I Waldus' time; of which tranſlation there be many

the Church unto him in a debt of ſpecial remem- I copies yet extant, as witneſſeth Beroaldus. Much about

brance and thankfulneſs. that time, even in our King Richardthe ſecond’s days,

Tistan. Now though the Church were thus furniſhed with john Treviſa tranſlated them into Engliſh, and man

tº ºf Greek and Latin tranſlations, even before the faith of Engliſh bibles in written hand are yet to be ſeen with

the strip. Chriſ was generally embraced in the Empire: (for | divers; tranſlated, as it is very probable, in that age,

ture into the learned know, that even in St. Hierome’s time So the Syrian tranſlation of the New Teſtament is

tº the Conſulof Rome and his wife were both Ethnicks, l in moſt ſearned men's libraries, of J/idminſtadius'

... and about the ſame time the greateſt part of the Se: I ſetting forth; and the Pſalter in Arabick is with many,
j" nate alſo) yet forall that the godly learned were not of Auguſłinus Nebienſ,’ ſetting forth. So Poſtel at

ź." content to have the Scriptures in the language which I firmeth, that in his travel he ſaw the Goſpels in the

kins, themſelves underſtood, Greek and Latin, (as the good | Ethiopian tongue: And Ambroſe. Theſius alledgeth the
: King. lepers were not content to fare well themſelves, but Pſalter of the Indians, which he teſtifieth to have

” acquainted their neighbours with the ſtore that God | been ſet forth by Patien in Syrian characters. So

had ſent, that they alſo might provide for themſelves;) I that to have the Scriptures in the mother tongue is

but alſo for the behoof. .# ing of the unlearned, not a quaint conceit lately taken up, either, by the

which hungered and thirſted after righteouſneſs, and Lord Cromwell in England, or by the Lord Rade

had ſouls to be ſaved as well as they, they provided vile in Polony, or by the Lord Ungvadius in the Emper

tranſlations into the vulgar for their countrymen, in- or's dominion, but hath been thought upon, and put

ſomuch that moſt nations under heaven did ſhortly in pračtice of old, even from the firſt times of the

after their converſion hear Chriſ? ſpeaking unto I converſion of any nation; no doubt, becauſe it was

them in their mother tongue, not by the voice of their eſteemed moſt profitable to cauſe faith to grow in Pſal, 48.

miniſter only, but alſo by the written word tranſlated. I men’s hearts the ſooner, and to make them to be able 8.

If any doubt hereof, he may be ſatisfied by examples I to ſay with the words of the Pſalm, As we have heard, The un

... enough, if enough will ſerve the turn. Firſt, St. ſº we have ſeen. - - ... -

$Hºn. Hierºmeſaith, Multarum gentium linguis Scriptura ante Now the church of Rome would ſeem at the length .Šief

º... tranſlata dºtt falſa% quae addita ſunt, &c. that is, The to bear a motherly affection toward her children, and ...
Evangel. Scripture being tranſlated before in the languages of many I to allow them the Scriptures in the mother tongue: Fies that

natiºn; doth ſhºw that thoſe things that were added (by but indeed it is a gift, not deſerving, to be called the Scrip

Lucian or Heſychius) are faſe. So St. Hierome a gift, an ºflá; gift: they muſt firſt get a tures

licence in writing before they may uſe them; and to ſhould beSimº, in thatplace. Theſame Hirome elſewhere affirmeth - di

*that he, the time was, had ſet forth the tranſlation I get that, they muſtº: themſelves to their Con-i;

of the Seventy, ſue lingua hominibus; that is, for his feſſor, that is, to be ſuch as are, if not frozen in the .

countrymen of Dalmatia. Which words not only dregs, yet ſowered with the leaven of their ſuperſti- tongue

Six. Stn. Eraſmus doth underſtand to purport, that St. Hie- |tion. owbeit it ſeemed too much to Clement the 3:...”

º: rome tranſlated the Scripture into the Dalmatian | eighth, that there ſhould be any licence granted to Aaro, 3).-

g; tongue; but alſo Sixtus. Senenſis, , and Alphonſus I have them in the vulgar tongue, and therefore he porºzº,4-

i.e. a Cofiro, (that we ſpeak of no more) men not to be | overruleth and fruſtrateth the grant of Pius the nºr.

14, excepted againſt by them of Rome, do ingenuouſly fourth. So much are they afraid of the j. of the Sophocl.

§ Chry: conteſs as much. So St. Chryſºſome, that lived in St. Scripture, (Lucifugae Scripturarum, as Tertullian ſpeak- Sée the

eth) that they will not truſt the people with it, no obſervatiſf, in jº. Hierome's time, giveth evidence with him :The doctrine - -

not as it is ſet forth by their own ſworn men, no not#,ann, cap. ſº john (ſaith he) did not in ſuch ſort (as the Phi
1, bom, 1,; away; but the Syrians, Egyptians, I with the licence of their own Biſhops and Inquiſi-. §.

Indians, Perſians, Ethiopians, and infinite other nations, tors. Yea, ſo unwilling they are to communicateãº

being barbarous people, tranſlated it into their (mother) the Scriptures to the people's underſtanding in any upon th:

fort, that they are not aſhamed to confeſs, that we 4th ruletongue, and have learned tº be (true) ºff"; he - - - -

meaneth Chriſtians. To this may be added Theo- forced them to tranſlate it into #. againſt their of Pius

Tºrº, ſºrt, as next unto him both for antiquity, and for wills. This ſeemeth to argue a bad cauſe, or a badº
- ing

Thrapiſt, learning. His words be theſe, Every country that is conſcience, or both. Sure we are, that it is not he in the

that hath good gold, that is afraid to bring it to the #.under the ſun is full of thºſe words, (of the Apoſtles

... and Prophets;) and the Hebrew tongue (he meaneth touchſtone, but he that hath the counterfeit; nei- lib.prohi,

º: the Scriptures in the Hebrew tongue) is turned not ther is it the true man, that ſhunneth the light, but pagºſ.

... tº intº the language of the Grecians, but alſo of the the malefactºr, left his deeds ſhould be reproved ; ;

'... Rºmanſ, and Egyptians, and Perſians, and Indians, and I neither is it the plaindealing merchant that is unwill- Tertull. de

... Armenians,and Sythians, and Sauromatians, and, brief. ing to have the weights, or the meteyard, brought in ſºr ºar

cap. 57. º into all the languages that any nation uſeth. . So he. I place, but he that uſeth deceit. But we will let them jà
ºft in In like manner Uljilas is reported by Paulus Dia- alone for this fault, and return to tranſlation. o n 3.

ºft &nu; and Iſidore, and before them by Sozºmen, to Many men's mouths, have been opened a good The

º have tranſlated the Scriptures into the Gothick tongue: while (and yet are not ſtopped) with ſpeeches about ſpeeches t

º, jihn Biſhop of Sevil by Vaſſeus, to have turned them the tranſlation ſo long in hand, or rather peruſals of ind rea
º, into Arabick about the Year of our Lord 717: Beda tranſlations made before: and aſk what may be the fons both
jºin by Ciſſertienſis, to have turned a great part of them into reaſon, what the neceſſity, of the employment. #.bre.

* Art. Saxºn; Effard by Trithemius, to have abridged the Hath the Church been deceived, ſay they, all this and of ad

while ; Haſh her ſweet bread been mingled with ſea- .**. French Pſalter (as Beda had done the Hebrew) about

º the year 800: King Alured by the ſaid Giffºrtiºnſ. ven, her filver with droſs, her wine with water, her gift "

T. tº have turned the Pſalter into Saxon : Methºdius by milk with lime (ladie gypſum male miſcetur, faith this work.
Aventinus (printed at Ingolſtad) to have turned the S. Irence.) We hoped that we had been in the right . Iren.

way, that we had had the Oracles of God delivered º 3. cºp.

ah:4ng

yº, Scriptures into Sclavonian: # Waldo Biſhop of Friſing

b 2
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unto us, and that though all the world had cauſe to

be offended, and to complain, yet that we had none.

Hath the nurſe holden out the breaſt, and nothing

but wind in it? Hath the bread been delivered by

the Fathers of the Church, and the ſame proved to

be lapidoſus, as Seneca ſpeaketh What is it to handle

the word of God deceitfully, if this be not Thus

Neh. 4, 2, certain brethren. Alſo the adverſaries of judah and

3- eruſalem, like Sanballat in Nehemiah, mock, as we

ear, both at the work and workmen, ſaying, What

do theſe weak jews, &c. will they make the ſtones whole

again, out of the heaps of duſt which are burnt # al

though they build, yet if a fºx go up, he ſhall even break

down their ſlony wall. Was their tranſlation good

before ? Why do they now mend it? Was it not

ood? Why, then was it obtruded to the people :

ea, why did the Catholicks (meaning Popiſh Ro

maniſłs) always go in jeopardy for refuſing to go to

hear it Nay, # it muſt be tranſlated into Engliſh,

Catholicks are fitteſt to do it. They have learning,

and they know when a thing is §, they can ma

num de tabula. We will anſwer them both briefly :

and the former, being brethren, thus with St.

S. Hieron, Hierome, Damnamus veteres? Minime, ſed poſt prio

Apolºg: ad- rum ſtudia in domo Domini quod poſſumi's laboramus.

'ºf Rºſ That is, Do we condemn the ancient * In no caſe; but

8, after the endeavours of them that wereº 115, we

take the beſt pains we can in the houſe of God. As if

he ſaid, Being provoked by the example of the learn

ed that lived§. my time, I have thought it my

duty to aſſay, whether my talent in the knowledge

of the tongues may be profitable in any meaſure to

God’s Church, leſt I ſhould ſeem to have laboured in

them in vain, and leſt I ſhould be thought to glory

in menſº h ancient) above that which was in

them. Thus St. Hierome may be thought to ſpeak.

A ſatisfac. And to the ſame effect ſay we, that we are § far

tion to off from condemning any of their labours that tra

our bre; velled before us in this kind, either in this land, or

thren. beyond ſea, either in King Henry's time, or King

Edward's, (if there were any tranſlation, or correóti

on of a tranſlation, in his time) or Queen Elizabeth's

of ever renowned memory, that we acknowledge

them to have been raiſed up of God for the build

ing and furniſhing of his Čuči. and that they de

ſerve to be had of us and of poſterity in everlaſting

Ariff. 2. remembrance. The judgment of Ariſtotle is worthy

Mitºſ. and well known: If Timotheus had not been, we had

cap. 1. not had much ſweet muſick: Butf Phrynis (Timotheus’

maſter) had not been, we had not had Timotheus.

Therefore bleſſed be they, and moſt honoured be

their name, that break the ice, and give the onſet

upon that which helpeth, forward to the ſaving of

ſouls. Now what can be more available thereto,

than to deliver God's book unto God’s people in a

tongue which they underſtand Since of an hidden

treaſure, and of a fountain that is ſealed, there is no

s. Epiphan, profit, as Ptolemy Philadelph wrºte to the Rabbins or
logº ºne maſters of the jews, as witneſſeth Epiphanius: and

citato. as St. Auguſtine faith, A man had rather be with his

S. Auguſt, dog than with a ſtranger (whoſe tongue is ſtrange unto

lib. 19: him.) Yet for all that, as nothing is begun and per

*** fe&ted at the ſame time, and the ãº: thoughts are

**7 thought to be the wiſer: ſo, if we building upon

their foundation that went before us, and being

holpen by their labours, do endeavour to make that

better which they left ſo good; no man, we are ſure,

hath cauſe to miſlike us; they, we perſuade ourſelves,

if they were alive, would thank us. The vintage of

Abiezer, that ſtrake the ſtroke: }. the gleaning of

- grapes of Ephraim was not tobe deſpiſed. See judges 8.
2 Kings . ſº the king of Iſrael did not ſatisfy himſelf till

*3: 18, 19 he had ſmitten the ground three times; and yet he

offended the Prophet for giving over then. Aquila,

of whom we ſpake before, tranſlated the Bible as

carefully and as ſkilfully as he could; and yet he

thought good to go over it again, and then it got the

credit with the jews, to be called xar' axºnº, thatº

is, accurately dåne, as St. Hierome witneſſeth. How **

many books of profane learning have been gone over * *

again and again, by the ſame tranſlators, by others ?

§ one and the ſame book of Ariſtotle's Ethicks there

are extant not ſo few as ſix or ſeven ſeveral tranſla

tions. Now if this coſt may be beſtowed upon the

gourd, which affordeth us a little ſhade, and which

to day flouriſheth, but to morrow is cut down; what

may we beſtow, nay, what ought we not to beſtow,

upon the vine, the fruit whereof maketh glad the

conſcience of man, and the ſtem .#abideth

for ever ? And this is the word of God, which we

tranſlate, iºni iſ the ºffi, the whº ºfti, º,
Lord. Tanti vitreum, quanti verum margaritum ! (faith ſº."

Tertullian.) If a toy of glaſs be of that reckoning sº§

with us, how ought we to value the true pearll viliſimum

Therefore let no man’s eye be evil, becauſe his Ma- vitrum,

jeſty's is good; neither let any be grieved, that we quanti pre

ave a Prince that ſeeketh the increaſe of the ſpiri- riºſ/imum

tual wealth of Iſrael; (let Sanballats and Tobiah; *...**

do ſo, which therefore do bear their juſt reproof;) #.r, ad

but let us rather bleſs God from the ground of our .
heart for working this religious care in him to have -

the tranſlations of the Bible maturely confidered of

and examined. For by this means it cometh to paſs,

that whatſoever is ſound already, (and all is ſound

for ſubſtance in one or other of our editions, and

the worſt of ours far better than their authentick

vulgar) the ſame will ſhine asº more brightly,

being rubbed and poliſhed; alſo, if any thing be

halting, or ſuperfluous, or not ſo agreeable to the

original, the ſame may be correóted, and the truth

ſet in place. And what can the King command to be

done, that will bring him more true honour than

this And wherein could they that have been ſet a

work approve their duty to the King, yea, their obe

dience to God, and love to his Saints, more, than by

yielding, their ſervice, and all that is within them,

for the furniſhing of the work? But befides all this,

they were the principal motives of it, and therefore

ought leaſt to quarrel it. For the very hiſtorical truth

is, that upon the importunate petitions of the Puri

tanes at his Majeſty's coming to this crown, the

conference at Hampton-court having been appointed

for hearing their complaints, when by force of rea

ſon they were put from all other grounds, they had

recourſe at the laſt to this ſhift, that they could not

with good conſcience ſubſcribe to the communion

book, ſince it maintained the Bible as it was there

tranſlated, which was, as they ſaid, a moſt corrupted

tranſlation. And although this was judged to be

but a very poor and empty ſhift, yet even hereupon

did hisº begin to bethink himſelf of the good

that might enſue by a new tranſlation, and preſently

after gave order for this tranſlation which is now

preſented unto thee. Thus much to ſatisfy our

ſcrupulous brethren. º

ow to the latter we anſwer, That we do not deny, Ananſwer

nay, we affirm and avow, that the very meaneſt tranº to theim

ſlation of the Bible in Engliſh, ſet forth by men of Pºtaº

our profeſſion, (for we have ſeen none of their’s o

the whole Bible as yet) containeth the word of God,

nay, is the word of God: As the King's ſpeech

which he uttered in Parliament, being tranſlated into

French, Dutch, Italian, and Latin, is ſtill the King's

ſpeech, though it be not interpreted by every tranſ

lator with the like grace, nor peradventure ſo fitly

for phraſe, nor ſo expreſly for ſenſe, every where.

For it is confeſſed, that things are to take their deno

mination of the greater part; and a natural man

could ſay, Werum ubi multa nitent in carmine, non ego Horace.

paucis offendor maculis, &c. A man may be count

verſaries.

f of our ad
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ed a virtuous man, though he have made many ſlips

in his life, (elſe there were none virtuous, for in

jus;1, many thing; we ºffend all,) alſo a comely, man and

lovély, though he have ſome warts upon his hand;

ſea, not only freckles upon his face, but alſo ſcars.

o cauſe therefore why the word tranſlated ſhould

be denied to be the word, or forbidden to be current,

notwithſtanding that ſome imperfections and ble

miſhes may be noted in the ſetting forth of it. For

what ever was perfect under the ſun, where Apoſtles

or apoſtolick men, that is, men endued with an ex

traordinary meaſure of God's Spirit, and privileged

with the privilege of infallibility, had not their

hand? The Romaniſts therefore in refuſing to hear,

and daring to burn the word tranſlated, did no leſs

than deſpite the Spirit of grace, from whom origi

nally it proceeded, and whoſe ſenſe and meaning, as

. man's weakneſs would enable, it did expreſs.

Judge by an example or two.

Phiarch Plutarch writeth, that after that Rome had been

in Canilº, burnt by the Gauls, they fell ſoon to build it again:

but doing it in haſte, they did not caſt the ſtreets,

nor proportion the houſes, in ſuch comely faſhion, as

had been moſt fightly and convenient. Was Cata

line therefore an ſºft man, or a good patriot, that

ſought to bring it to a combuſtion ? Or Nero a good

Prince, that did indeed ſet it on fire So by the

ºn 3 ſtory of Ezra and the prophecy of Haggai, it ma

12, be gathered, that theij. built by Zerubbabel af

ter the return from Babylon was by no means to be

compared to theformer built by Solomon: for they that

remembered the former wept when they conſidered

the latter, Notwithſtanding might this latter either

have been abhorred and forſaken by the jews, or

profaned by the Greeks 2 The like we are to think

of tranſlations. The tranſlation of the Seventy diſ

ſenteth from the Original in many places, neither

doth it come near it for perſpicuity, gravity, ma

jeſty. Yet which of the A . É. condemn it 2

Condemn it? Nay, they§ it, (as it is apparent

and as St. Hierome and moſtlearned men do confeſsj

which they would not have done, nor by their exam

le of uſing of it ſo grace and commend it to the

hurch, if it had been unworthy the appellation and

name of the word of God. , And whereas they urge

for their ſecond defence of their vilifying and abuſing

of the Engliſh Bibles, or ſome pieces thereof, which

they meet with, for that hereticks forſooth were the

authors of the tranſlations: (hereticks they call us by

the ſame right that they call themſelves catholicks,

both being wrong :) we marvel what divinity taught

Trull, de them ſo. We are ſure Tertullian was of another

fºrm mind: Experſonis probamus fidem, an ex fide perſonas .

ºft. Do we try men's faith by their perſons? We ſhould

rºfti, try their perſons by their faith. Alſo St. Auguſtine

iſ ignſ, was of another mind: for he, lighting upon certain

###, rules made by Tychonius a Donatiſt for the better

Chłap, underſtanding of the word, was not aſhamed to

$9. makeuſe of them, yea, to inſert them into his own

book, with giving commendation to them ſo far forth

as they were worthy to be commended, as is to be
ſeen in St. ºft. third book, De Doār. Chriſt.

To be ſhort, Örigen, and the whole Church of God

fºr certain hundred years, were of another mind:

for they were ſo far from treading under foot (much

more from burning) the tranſlation of Aquila a pro

ſºlyte, that is, one that had turned jew, of Symma

tº,and Theodation, both Ebionites, that is, moſt

vile hereticks, that they joined them together with

the Hebrew original, ăd the tranſlation of the Se

ºnly, (as hath been before fignified out of Epipha

miut) and ſet them forth openly to be confidéréd of

and peruſed by all. . But we weary the unlearned,

who need not know ſo much; and trouble the learn.

td, who know it already.

Yet before we end, we muſt anſwer a third caviland

objećtion of their's againſt us, for altering and a

mending our tranſlations ſo oft; wherein truly they

deal hardly and ſtrangely with us... For to whom

ever was it imputed for a fault4. ſuch as were wiſe,)

to go over that which he had done, and to amend it

where he ſaw cauſe : St. Auguſtine was not afraid to st. Auguſt.

exhort St. Hierome to a Palinodia or recantation. The Epiff. ).

ſame St. Auguſtine was not aſhamed to retraćtate, we St. Auguſt.g - -

might ſay, revoke, many things that had paſſed lib. Re

him, and doth even glory that he ſeeth his infirmi- tº ,

ties. If we will be ſons of the truth, we muſt con- . in-,

fider what it ſpeaketh, and trample upon our own #. . quge

credit, yea, and upon other men's too, if either be ...”º
any way an hinderance to it. This to the cauſe.§ -

Then to the perſons we ſay, that of all men they

ought to be moſt ſilent in this caſe. For what varie

ties have they, and what alterations have they made,

not only of their ſervice books, porteſſes, and bre

viaries, but alſo of their Latin tranſlation ? The ſer

vice book ſuppoſed to be made by St. Ambroſe, (Off.

ciumAmbroſianum) was a great while in ſpecial uſe and

requeſt; but Pope Adrian, calling a council with the Durand.

aid of Charles the Emperor, aboliſhed it, yea, burnt lib. 5. cap.

it, and commanded the ſervice book of St. Gregory z

univerſally to be uſed. Well, Officium Gregorianum

gets by this means to be in credit ; but doth it con

tinue withoutsº or altering : No, the very Ro

man ſervice was of two faſhions; the new faſhion,

and the old, the one uſed in one Church, and the

other in another; as is to be ſeen in Pamelius a Ro

maniſt, his preface before Micrologus. The ſame

Pamelius reporteth out of Radulphus de Rivo, that

about the year of our Lord 1277 Pope Nicolas the

third removed out of the churches of Rome the

more ancient books§ ſervice,) and brought into uſe

the miſſals of the Friers Minorites, and command

ed them to be obſerved there; inſomuch that about

an hundred years after, when the above named Ra

dulphus happened to be at Rome, he found all the

books to be new, of the new ſtamp. Neither was

there this chopping and changing in the more an

cient times only, but alſo of late. . Pius Quintus

himſelf confeſſeth, that every biſhoprick almoſt had

a peculiar kind of ſervice, moſt unlike to that which

others had ; which moved him to aboliſh all other

breviaries, though never ſo ancient, and privileged
and publiſhed by Biſhops in their Biozerº, and to

jºbſ; and ratify that only which was of his own

ſetting forth in the lº 1568. Now when the Fa

ther of their Church, who gladly would heal the

ſore of the daughter of his people ſoftly and ſlightly,

and make the beſt of it, findeth ſo great fault with.

them for their odds and jarring; we hope the child

ren have no great cauſe to vaunt of their unifor

mity. But the difference that appeareth between our

tranſlations, and our often correčting of them, is the

thing that we are ſpecially charged with; let us ſee

therefore whether they themſelves be without fault

this way, (if it be to be counted a fault to correół)

and whether they be fit men to throw ſtones at us:

O tandem major parcas inſane minori: They that are

leſs ſound themſelves ought not to objećt infirmities

to others. If we ſhould tell them, that Walla, Sta

pulenſis, Eraſmus, and Wives, found fault with their

vulgar tranſlation, and conſequently wiſhed the ſame

to be mended, or a new one to be made; they would

anſwer peradventure, that we produced their enemies

for witneſſes againſt them; albeit they were in no

other ſort enemies, than as St. Paul was to the Gala- Gal. 4, 16

tians, for telling them the truth: and it were to be “*”

wiſhed, that they had dared to tell it them plainlier

and oftner. But what will they ſay to this, That

Pope Leo the tenth allowed Eraſmus' tranſlation of

the New Teſtament, ſo much different from the
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vulgar, by his apoſtolick letter and bull? That the

ſame Leo exhorted Pagnine to tranſlate the whole

Bible, and bare whatſoever charges was neceſſary for

Sixtuſ Se

menſ.

the work Surely, as the apoſtle reaſoneth to the

Heb. 7.11. Hebrews, that if the former Law and Tºffament had

and 8.7, been ſufficient, there had been no need of the latter:

ſo we may ſay, that if the old vulgar had been at

all points allowable, to ſmall purpoſe had labour

and charges been undergone about framing of a

new. If they ſay, it was one Pope's private opi

nion, and that he conſulted only himſelf; then we

are able to go further with łº, and to avºr,

that more of their chief men of all ſorts, even

their own, Trent champions, Paiva and Vega, and

their own inquiſitor Hieronymus ab Oleaſiro, and their

own Biſhop Iſidorus Clarius, and their own Cardinal

Thomas a vio, Cajetan, do either make new tranſla

tions themſelves, or follow new ones of other men's

making, or note the vulgar interpreter for halting,

none of them fear to diſſent from him, nor yet to ex

cept againſt him. And call they this an uniform

tenor of text and judgment about the text, ſo many

of their worthies diſclaiming the now received con

ceit * Nay, we will yet come nearer the quick.

Doth not their Paris citieſ differ from the Lovain,

and Hentenius's from them both, and yet all of

them allowed by authority ? Nay, doth not Sixtus

#. 9aintus confeſs, that certain Catholicks (he meaneth

#. certain of his own ſide) were in ſuch an humour of

tranſlating the Scriptures into Latin, that Satan tak

ing occaſion by them, though they thought of no

ſuch matter, did ſtrive what he could, out of ſo un

certain and manifold a variety of tranſlations, ſo to

mingle all things, that, nothing might ſeem to be

left certain and firm in them, &c.; Nay further, did

not the ſame Sixtus ordain by an inviolable decree,

and that with the counſel and conſent of his Cardi

nals, that the Latin edition of the Old and New

Teſtament, which the council of Trent would have

to be authentick, is the ſame without controverſy

which he then ſet forth, being diligently correčted

and printed in the printinghouſe of Watican Thus

Sixtus in his preface before his Bible. ...And yet Cle

ment the eighth, his immediate ſucceſſor to account

of, publiſheth another edition of the Bible, contain

ing in it infinite differences from that of Sixtus, and

many of them weighty and material; and yet this

muſt be authentick by all means. What is to have

the faith of our glorious Lord jeſus Chriſ with yea

and nay, if this be not?...Again, what is ſweet har

mony and conſent, if this be Therefore, as De

maratus of Corinth adviſed a great King, before he

talked of the diſſenſions among the Grecians, to com

poſe his domeſtick broils; (for at that time his queen

and his ſon and heir were at deadly feud with him)

ſo all the while that our adverſaries do make ſo many

and ſo various editions themſelves, and do jar ſo

much about the worth and authority of them, they

can with no ſhew of equity challenge us for chang

ing and correcting.

The pur- #. it is high time to leave them, and to ſhew in

poſe of the brief what we propoſed to ourſelves, and what courſe

Tranſla-, we held, in this our peruſal and ſurvey of the Bible.

º, with Truly, good Chriſtian Reader, we never thought

. ... from the beginning that we ſhould need to make a

jºire," new tranſlation, nor yet to make of a bad one a good

... &c, one; (for then the imputation of Sixtus had been
true in ſome ſort, that our people had been fed with

gall of dragons in ſtead of wine, with wheal inſtead

of milk;) but to make a good one better, or out of

many good ones one principal good one, not juſtly

to be excepted againſt; that hath been our endeavour,

that our mark. To that purpoſe there were many

choſen, that were greater in other men’s eyes than in

their own, and that ſought the truth rather than

their own praiſe. Again, they came, or were thought

to come, to the work, not exercendi cauſa, (as one

ſaith) but exercitati, that is, learned, not to learn;

for the chief overſeer and #29%rms under his Ma

jeſty, to whom not only, we, but alſo our whole

Church was much bound, knew by his wiſdom,

which thing alſo Nazianzen taught ſo long ago, that i. ãº, i

it is a prepoſterous order to teach firſt, and to learn ... ca

after; that r} & alºº xiaºwlaw uay?arey, to learn and p8.a.

Nazianz.

pračtiſe together, is neither commendable for the iºn in

workman, nor ſafe for the work. Therefore ſuch

were thought upon, as could ſay modeſtly with St.

Hierome, Et Hebraum ſermonem ex parte didicimus,

& in Latino pene ab ipſis incunabulis, &c. detriti ſu

mus ; Both we have learned the Hebrew tongue in part,

and in the Latin we have been exerciſed almoſt from our

very cradle. St. Hierome maketh no mention of the

Greek tongue, wherein yet he did excel; becauſe he

tranſlated not the Old Teſtament out of Greek, but

out of Hebrew. And in what ſort did theſe aſſemble?

In the truſt of their own knowledge, or of their ſharp

neſs of wit, or deepneſs of judgment, as it were in

an arm of fleſh At no hand. hey truſted in him

that hath the key of David, opening, and no man

ſhutting; they prayed to the Lord, the Father of our

Lord, to the effect that St. Auguſtine did; O let thy St. Aug.

Scriptures be my pure delight; let me not be deceived in lib. 11.

them, neither let me deceive by them. In this confi- Cºſtſ.

dence, and with this devotion, did they aſſemble to- *** *

gether; not too many, left one ſhould trouble ano

ther; and yet many, left many things haply might

eſcape them. If you aſk what they had before them;

truly it was the#. text of the Old Teſtament,

the Greek of the New. Theſe are the two golden

pipes, or rather conduits, wherethrough the olive

branches empty themſelves into the gold. St. Au

gtº/fine calleth them precedent, or original, tongues;

Saint Hierome, fountains. The ſame Saint Hie- -

rome affirmeth, and Gratian hath not ſpared to St. Hº".

put it into his decree, That as the credit ºf the old :''..."
books (he meaneth of the Old Teſtament) is to be º #.

tried by the Hebrew volumes ; , ſº of the new by the ...;7.

Greek tongue, he meaneth by the original Greek. If ...,

truth be to be tried by theſe tongues, then whence piñ. 9.
ſhould a tranſlation §: made, but out of them Uí vete

Theſe tongues therefore (the Scriptures, we ſay, in rum.

thoſe tongues) we ſet before us to tranſlate, being the

tongues wherein God was pleaſed to ſpeak to his

Church by his Prophets and Apoſtles. Kºh. did joſeph An

we run over the work with that poſting haſte that the tiq, lib. 12.

Septuagint did, if that be true which is reported of them,

that they finiſhed it in ſeventy two days; neither

were we barred or hindered from going over it again,

having once done it, like St. Hierome, if that be true S. Hieron.

which himſelf reporteth, that he could no ſooner ad Pan

write any thing, but préſently it was caught from *, **

him, and publiſhed, and he could not have leave to lºſſ.

mendit neither, to be ſhort, were we the firſt that fell 7”

in hand with tranſlating theScriptureinto Engliſh, and **

conſequently deſtitute of former helps, as it is written fº

of Origen, that he was the firſt in a manner, that put

his hand to write commentaries upon the ſcriptures,

and therefore no marvel if he overſhot himſelf ma

ny times. . None of theſe things: The work hath

not been huddled up in ſeventy two days, but hath

coſt the workmen, as light as it ſeemeth, the pains

of twice ſeven times ſeventy two days, and more.

Matters of ſuch weight and conſequence are to be

ſpeeded with maturity : for in a buſineſs of moment bºxeſ yºp

a man feareth not the blame of convenient ſlackneſs. Bºriſ,

Neither did we think much to conſult the tranſlators ºrgay."

or commentators, Chaldee, Hebrew, Syrian, Greek, aſ ºf ºrgas

or Latin ; no, nor, the Spaniſh, French, Italian; , or cº, aſya,
Dutch ; neither did we diſdain to reviſe that which Sophod, in

we had done, and to bring back to the anvil that Ekº.

Apolºget.

St. Aug. 3.

De doćir.

c. 3. &c.
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which we had hammered: but having and uſing as

reat helps as were needful, and fearing no reproach

#. ſlowneſs, nor coveting praiſe for expedition, we

have atlength, through the good hand of the fordup

onus, brought the work to that paſs that you ſee.

Maſºn. Some perådventure would have no variety of ſenſes

º to be ſet in the margin, left the authority of the ſcrip

º:º: tures forº of controverfies by that ſhew of

... uncertainty ſhould ſomewhat be ſhaken. . But we

ºn. hold their judgment not to be ſo ſound in this point.

gºwhere For though whatſºever things are neceſſary are mani

iſis, fºl, as St. Chryſºſome faith; and, as St. Auguſtine,

tº intº thing that are%. ſet down in the ſcrip

* irºlſuch matters are found; that concern faith, hope,

and charity: Yet for all that it cannot be diſſembled,

that partly to exerciſe and whet our wits, partly to

5... wean . º: ººi." º Orº

ºftſ, every where plainneſs, partly alſo to ſtir up our de

:º to crave the aſſiſtance of God's Spirit by

º, i. prayer, and laſtly, that we might be forward to ſeek

: Algºff, aid of our brethren by conference, and never ſcorn

: Dºhär, thoſe that be not in all reſpects ſo complete as they

tºº ſhould be, being to ſeek in many things ourſelves,

it hath pleaſed God in his Divine Providence here

and there to ſcatter words and ſentences of that diffi

culty and doubtfulneſs, not in doćtrinal points that

concern ſalvation, (for in ſuch it hath been vouched

thatthe Scriptures are plain,) but in matters of leſs

moment, that fearfulneſs would better beſeem us

than confidence, and if we will reſolve, to reſolve

§§li, upon modeſty with St. Auguſtine, (though not in

: *this ſame caſe altogether, yet upon the ſame ground)

** Milius ºff dulitari de occultis, quam litigare de incer.

tit; It is better to make doubt of thoſe things which

are ſecret, than to ſtrive about thoſe things that are

fºr uncertain. There be many words in the Scriptures,

yº, which be, never found there but once, (having nei

ther brother nor neighbour, as the Hebrews ſpeak)

ſo that we cannot beÉ. by conference of places.

Again, there be many rare names of certain birds,

beaſts, and precious ſtones, &c. concerning which

ºś.
for judgment, that they may ſeem to have defined this

or that, rather becauſe they would ſay ſomething, than

. . becauſe they were ſure of that which they ſaid, as

*** St. Hierome ſomewhere faith of the Septuagint. Now

**3, in ſuch a caſe doth not a margin dowelſ to admo

niſh the Reader to ſeek further, and not to conclude

or dogmatize upon this or that peremptorily For

as it is a fault of incredulity, to doubt of thoſe things

that are evident; ſo to determine of ſuch things as

the Spirit of God hath left (even in the judgment

of the judicious) queſtionable, can be no leſs than

$4:... preſumption. Therefore as St. Auguſtine faith, that

Pºir. Variety of tranſlations is profitable for the finding out

*}^*, of the ſenſe of the Scriptures: ſo diverſity of fignifi

£ation and ſenſe in the margin, where the next is not

ſo clear, muſt needs do good; yea, is neceſſary, as

we are perſuaded. We know that Sixtus ºuintus

ºšpreſly forbiddeth that any variety of readings of

their. edition ſhould be put in the margin;

(which though it be not altogether the ſame thing to

that we have in hand, yet it looketh that way;) but we

think he hath not all of his own fide his favourers

fºr this conceit. They that are wiſe had rather have

their judgments at liberty in differences of readings,
Plat, i than to be captivated to one, when it may be the

fº. º If they were ſure that their high prieſt had

tº." All laws ſhut up in his breaſt, as Paſſ the ſecond

bragged, and that he were as free from error by ſpecial

...; as the dićtators of Rome were made by

*Winviolable, it were another matter; then his word

"º an oracle, his opinion a deciſion. But the eyes

for each,

ring tº

taylaia

ſixtuſ 5.

Prof. Bill,

.* ºf the world are now open, God be thanked, and
*5.

have been a great while ; they find that he is ſubject

to the ſame affections and infirmities that others be, Tºwré, Yº,

that his body is ſubjećt to wounds; and therefore ſo x;4; ioti.

much as he proveth, not as much as he claimeth,

they grant and embrace. -

nother thing we think good to admoniſh thee of, Reaſons

gentle Reader, that we have not tied ourſelves to an inducing

uniformity of phrafing, or to an identity of words, ºnºt to.
as ſome peradventure would wiſh that we had done, . Curl

becauſe they obſerve, that ſome learned men ſome- . §.

where have been as exact as they could that way. ...?
Truly, that we might not vary from the ſenſe of i. -

that which we had tranſlated before, if the word fig- ""

nified the ſame thing in both places, (for there be rºaqua.

ſome words that be not of the ſame ſenſe every where,)

we were eſpecially careful, and made a conſcience,

according to our duty. But that we ſhould expreſs

the ſame notion in the ſame}. word; as for

example, if we tranſlate the Hebrew or Greek word

once by purpoſe, never to call it intent; if one where

journeying, never travelling ; if one where think, ne

ver ſuppoſe; if one where pain, never ache; if one

whéré jºy, never, gladneſs, &c. thus to mince the

matter, we thought to favour more of curioſity than

wiſdom, and that rather it would breed ſcorn in the

atheiſt, than bring profit to the godly reader. For

is the kingdom of God become words or ſyllables 2

Why ſhould we be in bondage to them, if we may be

free ? uſe one preciſely, when weº uſe another no -

leſs fit as commodiouſly A godly Father in the pri- Abed.

mitive time ſhewed himſelf greatly moved, that one of Niceph Ca

newfangledneſs called *fadēzºrov, gzip was, though the lift. lib. 8.

difference be little or none; and another reporteth, ºf:42.

that he was much abuſed for turning cucurbita (tò . * *

which reading the people had been uſed) into hidºra. . .
Now if this happen in better times,and upon ſo ſmall : º:

occaſions, we might juſtly fear hard cenſure, if gene- “” ”

rally we ſhould make verbal and unneceſſary chang

ings. We might alſo be charged (by ſcoffers) with

ſome unequal dealing towards a great number of

good Engliſh words. For as it is written of a certain

great Philoſopher, that he ſhould ſay, that thoſe logs

were happy that were made images to be worſhip

ped; for their fellows, as gº. as they, lay º:

blocks behind the fire : ſo if we ſhould ſay, as it

were, unto certain words, Stand up higher, have a

lace in the Bible always; and to others of like qua

| lity, Get you hence, be baniſhed for ever; we might

be taxed peradventure with St. James's words,

namely, Tº be, partial in ourſelves, and judges ſ evil

thoughts. Add hereunto, that niceneſs in words was

always counted the next ſtep to trifling; and ſo was ººcyta.

to be curious about names too: alſo that we cannot ºiazz

follow a better pattern for elocution than God him- ?? areº

ſelf; therefore he uſing divers words in his holy čºv ir, 3,4-

writ, and indifferently for one thing in nature: we, lºzzi.

if wé will not be ſuperſtitious, may uſe the ſame ii. See Pºſº.

berty in our Engliſh verſions out of Hebrew and Greek, ºra

for that copy or ſtore that he hath given us. , Laſtly, ºzº.

we have on the one fide avoided the ſcrupulofity of ... **
the Puritanes, who leave the old Eccleſiaſtical words, Plat,

and betake them to other, as when they put waſhing

for baptiſm, and cºngregation in ſtead of Church ; as
alſo on the other ſide we have ſhunned the obſcuri

ty of the Papiſts, in their azymes, tuniče, rational,

holocauſ's, prepuce, paſche, and a number of ſuch like,

whereof their late tranſlation is full, and that of pur

poſe to darken the ſenſe, that fince they muſt needs

tranſlate the Bible, yet by theº thereof it

may be kept from being underſtood. But we deſire

that the Scripture may ſpeak like itſelf, as in the lan

guage of Canaan, that it may be underſtood even of

the very vulgar,

Many other things we might give thee warning of,

gentle Reader, if we had not exceeded the meaſure

of a preface already. It remaineth that we commend
I
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The Tranſlators to the Reader.

thee to God, and to the Spirit of his grace, which
is able to build further than we can aſk or think.

He removeth the ſcales from our eyes, the vail from

our hearts, opening our wits that we may under

ſtand his word, enlarging our hearts, yea, correót

ing our affections, that we may love it above gold

and ſilver, yea, that we may love it to the end.

Ye are brought unto fountains of living water

which ye §. not; do not caſt earth into them,

with the Philiſtines, neither prefer broken pits before

them, with the wicked Jews. Others have laboured,

and you may enter into their labours. O receive not

ſo great things in vain: O deſpiſe not ſo great ſalva

tion. Be not like ſwine to tread under foot ſo pre

cious things, neither yet like dogs to tear and abuſe

holy things. Say not to our Saviour with the Ger

%.” Depart out of our coaſts; neither yet with

'ſau ſell your birthright for a meſs of pottage. If

light be come into the world, love not darkneſs more

than light: if food, if clothing, be offered, go not

naked, ſtarve not yourſelves. §e: the advice

of Nazianzene, It is a grievous thing (or dangerous) Nazianz.

to negleół a great fair, and to ſeek to make markets aſ ºf ºy.

terwºrds; alſo the encouragement of St. Chryſºſtome, Éa". All

It is altogether impoſſible, that he that is ſober (and * *-

§ ſhould at any time he neglected: laſtly, the yº' war

admonition and menacing of St.#. They that tºº.”

#ſ. God's will inviting them ſhall feel God's will "aºra

taking vengeance of them. It is a fearful thing to fall “fºr”-

into the hands of the living God; but a bleſſed thing ºria, twº

it is, and will bring us to everlaſting bleſſedneſs ſº

in the end, when§ ſpeaketh untous, to hearken; *... ºff.

when he ſetteth his word before us, to read it; when . Epiff.ad

he ſtretcheth out his hand and calleth, to anſwer, :::::::::

Here am I, here we are to do thy will, O God. The j.

Lord work a care and conſcience in us to know him ..., ...
and ſerve him, that we may be acknowledged of him š. sº
at the appearing of our Lord. JESUS CHRIST,:
to whom with the Holy Ghoſt be all praiſe and $. Auguſt.

thankſgiving. Amen. ad artic.

ſibi falſº

obječ7. Art. 16. Heb. 19. 31.

The Wames and Order of all the Books of the Old and Wew Teſſa

ment, with the Wumber of their Chapters.

The Books of the Old Teſtament.

The Books called Apocrypha.

I. TMSdras hath Chapters 9 || Wiſdom 19 || The Story of Suſanna.

II. Eſdras 16 l Eccleſiaſticus 51 || The Idol Bel, and the Dragon.

Tobit 14 || Baruch, with the Epiſtle of The Prayer of Manaſſes.

Judith 16 Jeremiah 6 || I. Maccabees 16

The reſt of Eſther 6 | The Song of the 3 Children. I II. Maccabees I 5

The Books of the New Teſtament.

AtthewhathChapters 28 || Epheſians 6 To the Hebrews I3

Mark 16 || Philippians 4 || The Epiſtle of James 5

Luke 24 || Coloſſians 4 || I. Peter 5

John 2 I | I. Theſſalonians 5 II. Peter 3

The Aćts 28 || II. Theſſalonians 3 || I. John 5

The Epiſtle to the Romans 16 || I. Timothy 6 || II. John I

I. Corinthians 16 || II. Timothy 4 || III. John I

II. Corinthians 13 || Titus 3 || Jude I

Galatians 6 || Philemon 1 I Revelation 22



The F I RST BO O K of MosEs, Year before the

C A L L E D

G E N E

dººr C H A P. I.

... 1The treation of beaven and earth, 3 of the light,

6 of the firmament. 9 The earth ſeparated

from the waters, and made fruitful, 14. The

treation of the ſun, moon, and ſtars, 20 of fiſh

and fºwl, 24 of beaſts and cattle, 26 of man in

the image of God; and his bleſſing, 29 The

appointment of food.

N the “beginning "God created the

*itals heaven and the earth.

3.4.

156,839, 2 And the earth was without form

in . A. andyoid; and darkneſs was upon the

º: face of the deep. And the Spirit of God
1%, 5.

... moved upon the face of the waters.

º: * “And God ſaid, ‘Let there be light:

:... and there was light.
7tt, 11.1.

º; ... And God ſaw the light, that it was

... good; and God divided if the light from

Cº. iii, the darkneſs.

iºn, 5.And God called the light'Day, and the
Rev. 4.11.
& darkneſs he called Night. And the evening

#... and the morning were the firſt day.

liº. 6 ſ And God ſaid, ‘Let there be a + fir–

º mament in the midſt of the waters, and let

icº, it divide the waters from the waters.

º: 7 And God made the firmament, " and

tº divided the waters which were under the

º, firmament from the waters which were

# above the firmament: and it was ſo.

[14.16.
&iqi.10. 8 And God called the firmament Hea

#. Ven. And the evening and the morning

ºuis were the ſecond day.

... , 9"And God ſaid, “Let the waters un

º def the heaven be gathered together unto

º º*: and let the dry land appear: and
!tſ, 10, 11. -

## 19 And God called the dry land Earth;

§: .. the gathering together of the waters

lº. called he Seas: and God ſaw that it was

*}obiºlo, good.

k33.8.Pſ.

º, tº And God ſaid, Let the earth' bring

º: fºrthi graſs, the herb yielding feed, and
§: the fruit tree yielding "fruit after his kind,

;: Whoſe ſeed is in itſelf, upon the earth: and
*Pe. ... it was ſo.

iš.

º: 12, And the earth brought forth graſs,
graft.

* luk ºld herb yielding ſeed after his kind, and

** the free yielding fruit, whoſe ſeed was in

itſelf, after his kind; and God ſaw that it

was good.

‘John 1,1,

Hºb, 1,

common Year. - 4004:

of CHRIST

Julian Period o? Io

Cycle of the Sun oolo

Dominical Letter B

Cycle of the Moon ooo?

Indićtion coo 5

Creat, from Tiſri oooS I S.

13 And the evening and the morning cºr
were the third day. 4.oo.4-

144 And God ſaid, Let there be "lights * Deut. 4.

in the firmament of the heaven to divide 3: ... is
-

. 74, 16.

# the day from the night; and let them & 46.

be for figns, and “for ſeaſons, and for days, º,

and years: ºdiº.

15 And let them be for lights in the fir- ſº tº

mament of the heaven to give light upon ºff...,,.
the earth: and it was ſo. & 1o'+. 19.

16And God’ made two greatlights; the .º.

reater light + to rule the day, and the *.*.**
- -

, 5.

eſſer light to rule the night: he made' the jº, ale

ſtars alſo. - --- --

*"And God ſet them in the firmament ºf*

of #: heaven to give light upon the earth, 'J"3°7.

18 And to "rule over the day and over . Jerº.3:

the night, and to divide the light from the

darkneſs: and God ſaw that it was good.

19 And the evening and the morning

were the fourth day.

20 º' AndGod ſaid, ‘Let the waters bring tº Eſár.g.

forth abundantly the moving creature that ſ'ö

hatht life, and f fowl that may fly above the tºº.

earth in the # open firmament of heaven. Hºjº',

21 And "God created great whales, andjºº

every .# creature that moveth, which ºtheb.face

the waters brought forth abundantly, after ...ſ.,
their kind, and every winged fowl after his heaven.

kind: and God ſaw that it was good. &:::::

22 And God bleſſed them, ſaying, " Be ...,"

fruitful, and multiply, and fill the waters ºft.
-

- - • S. 17.

in the ſeas, and let fowl multiply in the

earth.

23 And the evening and the morning

were the fifth day.

24 º' And God ſaid, Let the earth bring

foºth the living creature after his kind,

cattle, and creeping thing, and beaſt of the

earth after his kind: and it was ſo.

25 And God made the beaſt of the earth
after his kind, and cattle after their kind,

and every thing that.

earth after his kind; and God ſaw that it ºr,

was good. 11. 2.23.

- A&ts17.20,

26 M. And God ſaid, ‘Let us make man º

in our image, after our likeneſs: and 'let '...}.
- -

J.Ph. 4.24.

them have dominion over the fiſh of the ſea, Çº.

* ch. 5. 1.

& 9. 6.

Pſ, - - -

eth upon the ºd. 3.

and over the fowl of the air, and over the 3...?.
ch. S. z.

cattle, and over all the earth, and over Pi. i.”.”

A



The ſºft ſºlath.

cłºr every creeping thing that creepeth upon
43. the earth.

. 27 So God created man in his own

...' Sor image, * in the image of God created he

::... him; *male and female created he them.

§. 28 And God bleſſed them, and God ſaid

§:... unto them, "Be fruitful, and multiply, and

schºº; repleniſh the earth,and ſubdue it: and have

#: dominion over the fiſh of the ſea, and over

138. 3. §: º of the# and °.º living

+ Heb. ing that f moveth upon the earth.

** 29 MAnd God ſaid, Behold, I have given

}* You§. hºpi.º*. as up

'...'”8 on the face of all the earth, and every tree,
feed. in the which is the fruit of a tree§:

jś,3. ſeed; * to you it ſhall be for meat.

Pſi.; 30 And to every beaſt of the earth, and

:::::::: to every" fowl of the air, and to everything

Xà... that creepeth upon the earth, wherein

...; there is flife, I have given every green herb

:... for meat; and it was ſo.
Heb. a I And God ſaw every thing that he

#: had made, and, behold, it was very good.

24. And the evening and the morning were

*...*39 the fixth day.
1Tim.4.4. C H A P. II.

1 The firſt ſabbath. 4 The manner of the creation.

8 The planting of the garden of Eden. Io The

river, and its four heads. 15 Man is placed in

Eden, and the tree of knowledge only forbidden.

18 The naming of the creatures. 21 The making

of woman, and inſtitution of marriage.

..º.º. HUS the heavens and the earth were

; finiſhed, and “all the hoſt of them.

Deuts.14, 2 " And on the ſeventh day God ended

*:::::: his work which he had made ; and he

*::::::::: reſted on the ſeventh day from all his work

...” which he had made.
make. 3 And God “bleſſed the ſeventh day, and

... ſanctified it: , becauſe, that in it he had

:::::::::, reſted from all his work which God f cre

º: ated and made. -

...” 4 || “Theſe are the generations of the

gº. 3.23. heavens and of the earth when they were

!}ºff, created, in the day that the Lord God

ºnt up made the earth and the heavens,

*::..., 5 And every “plant of the field before itHeb. dit -!.* ſº was in the earth, and every herb of the

º. field before it grew : for the LoRD God
*ch. 3. 19, - -

...””” had not cauſed it to rain upon the earth,

£23:14 and there was not a man * to till the ground.

12. 7. 6 But | there went up a miſt from the

Hić.3, earth, and watered the whole face of the

... ground.

i"Cor. 15. 7 And the LoRD God formed man f of

fºu... the duſt of the ground, and breathed into
aÉſúñº.; his “noſtrils the breath of life; and 'man

::::::::: became a living ſoul.
Iāi. 3.... 8 [And the LoRD God planted " a gar

! I Cor. 15.45. "ch, 13. 10, Iſai, 5i, 3, Ezek. 28, 13, Joel 2, 3.

G E N E S I S. The garden of Eden.

den eaſtward in "Eden; and there "he ciºr
put the man whom he had formed. 4004.

And out of the ground made the "ch. 3.24.

LóRD God to grow "every tree that is ::::::::
pleaſant to the #. and good for food; 12.Ézek,

the tree of life alſo in the midſt of the 'º',

garden, and the tree of knowledge of Eºſi.

good and evil. lººk.

Io And a river went out of Eden to 'ºhja.

water the garden; and from thence it was º.

parted, and became into four heads. Reº.

11 The name of the firſt is ‘Piſon : that ****

is it which compaſſeth "the whole land of : ...

Havilah, where there is gold; 24, 25.

12 And the gold of that land is good: "****

" there is bdellium and the onyx ſtone. "Numb.

13 And the name of the ſecond river is 'ßb.

Gihon : the ſame is it that compaſſeth the $4.

whole land of f Ethiopia. :*.

14 And the name of the third river is for, eaſ.

* Hiddekel; that is it which goeth | to- 'º.”
ward the eaſt of Aſſyria. And the fourth ºf Alam.

river is Euphrates. ;;”

15 ſ And the LoRD God took || the man, Jail, thou

and put him into the garden of Eden to4.

dreſs it and to keep it. . ...,

16 And the LoRD God commanded the gº;

man, ſaying, Of every tree of the garden ...
# thou mayeſt freely eat : Rom.6.23.

17 *But of the tree of the knowledge of;:

good and evil," thou ſhalt not eat of it: for Johnsić.

in the day that thou eateſt thereof *# thou *i.

ſhalt ſurely die. Žº.

18 ‘And the LoRD God ſaid, . It is not ...

good that the man ſhould be alone; ‘I tº

will make him an help f meet for him. ...

19 And out of the ground the LoRD ...”

God formed every beaſt of the field, and f º:

every fowl of the air; and ‘brought them tº:

unto || Adam to ſee what he would call *;

them; and whatſoever Adam called every ...?.

living creature, that was the name thereof. 23.

20 And Adam gave names to all cattle, ...
and to the fowl .# the air, and to every fieb.

beaſt of the field; but for Adam there was ::::: 12

not found an help meet for him. ...

21 W. And the LoRD God cauſed a “deep ºn

ſleep to fall upon Adam, and he ſlept: and ...

he took one of his ribs, and cloſed up the Prov,18.

fleſh inſtead thereof; fib.º.º.

22 And the rib, which the LoRD God ſchºiº.

had taken from man, f made he a woman, !';

and * brought her unto the man. & 19. 13.

23 And Adam ſaid, This is now 'bone of#º.

my bones, and fleſh of my fleſh: ſhe ſhall ºf

be called:#Woman, becauſe ſhe was “taken tº ſº.
!ch.31.15.

out of + Man. 3

the

Pſ. 45. Io.

24'Therefore ſhall a man leave his father Nº.

and his mother, and ſhall cleave unto his º.

wife; and they ſhall be one fleſh. Eph.5.3+.



Man's fall.
C H A P.

* 25. And they were both naked, the man

º and his wife, and were not "aſhamed.

• *.*.*, 18, 11. "Exod. 32.25. Iſ. 47.3.

C H A P. III. *

1 The ſerpent deceiveth Eve. 6 Man's fall. 9 God

arraigneth them, 14 The ſerpent is curſed, and

his overthrow by the ſeed of the woman fore

told, 16 The puniſhment of mankind. 21 Their

firſt clothing. 22. Their expulſion out of paradiſe.

OW ‘the ſerpent was "more ſubtil

*... N than any beaſt of the field which the

it." LoRD God had made. And he ſaid unto

§the woman, Yea, hath God ſaid, Ye ſhall
º," not eat of every tree of the garden :

8:, 2 And the woman ſaid unto the ſerpent,

We may eat of the fruit of the trees of

the garden:

3. But of the fruit of the tree which is

in the midſt of the garden, God hath ſaid,

Yeſhall not eat of it, neither ſhall ye touch

it, leftye die.

“ver, 13. 4“And the ſerpent ſaid unto the woman,

... Yeſhall not ſurely die:

ił. ; For God doth know that in the day

...tº ºt thereof, then “ your eyes ſhall be

opened, ands ſhall be as gods, knowing

good and evil.

6 º' And when the woman ſaw that the

tree was good for food, and that it was

* * \pleaſant to the eyes, and a tree to be de

fired to make one wiſe, ſhe took of the fruit

... thereof, 'and did eat, and gave alſo unto
#, her huſband with her; * and he did eat.

. 7 And * the eyes of them both were

‘...." opened, ' and they knew that they were

thºs, naked; and they ſewed fig leaves together,

lºg and made themſelves || aprons.

:* 8Andthey heard" the voice of the LoRD

ºl.1. God walking in the garden in the t cool of

tº the day; and Adam and his wife'hid them

jº, ſelves from the preſence of the LoRD God

º:... amongſt the trees of the garden.

” 9"AndtheLordGod called unto Adam,

and ſaid unto him, Where art thou?

n ch 10 And he ſaid, I heard thy voice in the

tº. garden, " and I was afraid, becauſe I was

1johnjio, naked 3 and I hid my ſelf.

11 Andhe ſaid, Who told thee that thou

waſ naked? Haſt thou eaten of the tree,

whereof I commanded thee that thou

ſhouldeſt not eat?

º, 2 And the man ſaid, " The woman

§ whom thougaveft to be with me, ſhe gave

1; me of the tree, and I did eat.

13 And the LoRD God ſaid unto the

woman, What is this that thou haſt done?

... And the woman ſaid,"The ſerpent beguiled

". . me, and I did eat.

*. 14" And the LoRD God ſaid unto the

*Rev.t.).

‘th.1.17.

* ver, 4.

1Coral •3.

III, IV, He is caſt out of paradiſe.

art curſed above all cattle, and above every cºr

beaſt of the field; upon thy belly ſhalt thou sº.

go, and * duſt ſhalt thou eat all the days ...;

of thy life: §.

15 And I will put enmity between thee &ºs &
and the woman, and between ‘ thy ſeed º:

and her ſeed; “it ſhall bruiſe thy head, º".
and thou ſhalt bruiſe his heel. 1 John 3.8.

16 & Unto the woman he ſaid, I willº:

greatly multiply thy ſorrow and thy gon. ...º.º.

ception; "in ſorrow thou ſhalt bring forth*

children; " and thy deſire ſhall be | to thy Lukei:31,

huſband, and he ſhall rule over thee. &h.

17 And untoAdam he ſaid,” Becauſe thou Rom. 3.

haſt hearkened unto the voice of thy wife,
~O.

- Col. 2. 1 r.

* and haſt eaten of the tree, of which i i"...}}

commanded thee, ſaying, Thou ſhalt not ..."; };
- b - ev. 12.7,

eat of it: * curſed is the ground for thy

ſake; in ſorrow ſhalt thou eat of it all the 7.
* Pſ. 48.6.

days of thy life; - º: 8.

18*Thorns alſo and thiſtles ſhall it bring Jºhn;6.21

forth to thee; and “ thou ſhalt eat the tº
herb of the field; | Or, ſubJ

19 In the ſweat of thy face ſhalt thou ſº
eat bread, till thou return unto the ground; ºč.

for out of it waſt thou taken: * for duſt thou $º-34

art, and * unto duſt ſhalt thou return. ...”

20 And Adam called his wife's name 1 Tim. 2.

t|Eve; becauſe ſhe was the mother of all H. .
living. 1 Pet. 3. 1,

21 || Unto Adam alſo and to his wife did 3',"
- 3', Sam.

the Lord God make coats of ſkins, and º.º.
clothed them. z ver, 6.

22 ºf And the Lord God ſaid, 'Behold, sº

the man is become as one of us, to know it..."

ood and evil: and now, left he put forth .

. hand, * and take alſo of the tree of life, Job §.
and eat, and live for ever : * • 2 .

22 Therefore the LoRD God ſent him job$1.42.

forth from the garden of Eden, to till the .º.
ground from whence he was taken. bud.

24. So he drove out the man; and heºl.Eccleſ. 1.

placed" at the eaſt of the garden of Eden ...”

* Cherubims, and a flaming ſword which ...thers.

turned every way, to keep the way of the ºn...;.

tree of life.

h Job 21. 26. & 34, 15. Pſ. 104. 29. Eccleſ. 3. 20. & 12.7- - - . Rom.5.12.

Heb. 9. 27. t Heb. Chavah. | That is, living. iver. 5. Like Iſai.

19. 12 & 47. 12, 13. Jer, 23.23. * ch. x.9. ch. 4, 2. & 9. 20.

m ch. 2. 8. a Pſ. Ioq. 4. Heb. 1.7.

C H A P. IV.

1 The birth, occupation, and religious behaviour of

Cain and Abel. 8 The murder of Abel, and the

arraignment, and curſe of Cain for it. 17 Enoch

born, the firſt city built; the generations of

Cain. 19 Lamech and his two wives. 25 The

birth of Seth and Enos.

Ni) Adam knew Eve his wife; and . 4903.

the conceived, and bare || Cain, and ... ."

º," ſerpent, Becauſe thou haſt done this, thou

gotten, or

ſaid, I have gotten a man from the Loºp. ##."

2 And ſheº, bare his brother t Abel. i.

2



Cain killeth Abel.

Before

cººr And Abel was takeeper of ſheep, but Cain

43.33. was " a tiller of the ground.

}** And i in proceſs of time it came to

... ... paſs, that Cain brought" of the fruit of the

ground an offering unto the LoRD.

4 And Abel, he alſo brought of ‘the firſt

§§ lings of hist flock and of the fat thereof.

.” And the LoRD had “reſpect unto Abel

* Numb. and to his offering:

#. 5 But unto Cain and to his offering he

*...* had not reſpect. And Cain was very wroth,

Aheep, or * and his countenance fell.

§a, i. 6 And the LoRD ſaid unto Cain, Why

jºb. 31.3 art thou wroth and why is thy counte

9. 20.

t Heb. at

the end of

b

I

...º nance fallen?

tency. 7 If thou doeſt well, ſhalt thou not || be

tº: accepted and if thou doeſt not well, fin

jºº lieth at the door; And | unto thee ſhall be
thee.

ch. 3. 16.

cir.3375.

his deſire, and thou ſhalt rule over him.

8 & And Cain talked with Abel his bro

ther: and it came to paſs, when they were

in the field, that Cain roſe up againſt Abel

ºº:: his brother, and ſlew him.

* * 9 And the LoRD ſaid unto Cain, ‘Where
{jºinia.. is Ābei thy brother And he ſaid, "I know

#. not: Am I my brother's keeper ?

*johnsº. Io And he ſaid, What haſt thou done *

+ Heb. the voice of º, brother's # blood crieth

#.,,. unto me from the ground.

... " " II And now art thou curſed from the

Rev. 6.1°. earth, which hath opened her mouth to

receive thy brother's blood from thy hand;

12 When thou tilleſt the ground, it ſhall

not henceforth yield untothee herſtrength;

a fugitive and a vagabond ſhalt thou be in

the earth.

| Or, Mine I3.And Cain ſaid unto the LoRD, My
uniquity is - b

.##" puniſhment is greater than I can bear.
than that

14 “Behold, thou haſt driven me out this

jºy: day from the face of the earth; and 'from

* job is, thy face ſhall I be hid; and I ſhall be a

f;... fugitive and a vagabond in the earth; and

ºciº. 3. it ſhall come to paſs, " that every one that

...; findeth me,ſhall ſlay me. -

> * * > 15 And the LoRD ſaid unto him, There

fore whoſoever ſlayeth Cain, vengeance

"Pſ79.12. ſhall be taken on him " ſevenfold. And

.*.*.* the Loºp ſet a mark upon Cain, left any

... finding him ſhould kill him.

... ."§ 16 And Cain " went out from the pre

24, 26. ſence of the LoRD, and dwelt in the land

º of Nod, on the eaſt of Eden.

cif.387s. 17 | And Cain knew his wife; and ſhe

+.Heb, conceived, and baref Enoch; and he build

#. ed a city, " and called the name of the city,

after the name of his ſon, Enoch.

18 And unto Enoch was born Irad : and

Irad begat Mehujael: and Mehujael begat

Methuāci and Methuſic begatt Lamech.

19 || And Lamech took unto him two

+ Heb.

Lemech.

G E N E S I S. The patriarchs genealogy.

Before

wives: the name of the one was Adah, CHRIST

and the name of the other Zillah.

20 And Adah bare Jabal: he was the

father of ſuch as dwell in tents, and of ſuch

as have cattle.

21 And his brother's name was}:
he was the ' father of all ſuch as handle Rom.4.

the harp and organ. 1 I, 12.

22 And Zillah, ſhe alſo bare Tubal

cain, an it inſtructer of every artificer in ...;
braſs and iron : and the ſiſter of Tubal- -

cain was Naamah.

23 And Lamech ſaid unto his wives,

Aáà and Zillah, hear my voice; ye wives or, I

of Lamech, hearken unto my ſpeech : for would ſay

|I have ſlain a man to my wounding, and ...,
a young man || to my hurt: &c. .

24 If Cain ſhall be avenged ſevenfold, ...”

truly Lamech ſeventy and ſevenfold. * ver. 15.

25 s[ And Adam knew his wife again; , ...”.

and ſhe bare a ſon, and ‘ called his name ºft.*

#|Seth: For God, ſaid ſhe, hath appointed *:::: is

me another ſeed inſtead of Abel, whom!º
Cain ſlew. or, put.

26 And to Seth, " to him alſo there was , *.

born a ſon; and he called his name t Enos: ºff.”

then began men || " to call upon the name ſº.

of the LoRD. *.

ſelves by the name of the L OR D. w 1 Kings 18. 24. Pſ. 116. 17.

Joel 2.32. Zeph. 3. 9. 1 Cor. 1. 2.

C H A P. V.

1 The genealogy, age, and death of Adam, 6 Seth,

9 Enos, 12 Cainan, 15 Mahaleel, 18 jared,

21 Enoch, who is tranſlated, 25 Methuſelah,

28 Lamech, 32 and Noah.

HIS is the “book of the generations , 4364.

of Adam. In the day that God cre- '9".

ated man, in " the likeneſs of God made inke;.36.

he him; wº:

2 * Male and female created he them; *::::::

and bleſſed them, and called their name S.:

Adam, in the day when they were created. “”

3 And Adam lived an hundred and

thirty years, and begat a ſon in his own

likeneſs, after his image; and “called his a ch. 4.25.

name Seth :

4 “And the days of Adam after he had ..."

begotten Seth were eight hundred years: "."

‘ and he begat ſons and daughters:

And all the days that Adam lived were sch...,,.

nine hundred and thirty years: “and he died. Heb.3.4%.

6 J And Seth lived an hundred and five 3769.

years, and " begat Enos : h ch. 4,26.

7 And Seth lived after he begat Enos

eight hundred and ſeven years, and begat

ſons and daughters:

8 And all the days of Seth were nine

hundred and twelve years: and he died.

9 W.And Enos lived ninety years, and t i.

3874.

f ch. 1.28.

begat f Cainan: Kenan,

cir-3875.



Tº tranſlation of Enoch.

Fºr to AndEnos lived after he begat Cainan

tº eighthundred and fifteen years, and begat

” ſons and daughters:

11 And #. days of Enos were nine

hundred and five years: and he died.

tº 12 AndCainan lived ſeventy years, and

&m, begatt Mahalaleel:

." in And Cainan lived after he begatMa

halaleeleight hundred and forty years, and

begat ſons and daughters:

in And all the days of Cainan were nine

hundred and ten years; and he died.

al. 1; "And Mahalaleel lived fixty and five

tº years, and begatt Jared: -

* 16 And Mahalaleel lived after he begat

º eight hundred and thirty years, and

egat ſons and daughters:

iz And all the days of Mahalaleel were

eight hundred ninety and five years: and

he died.

ºt, 18 [And Jared lived an hundred fixty

jiu, and two years, and he begat'. Enoch :

15, I9§Jared lived after he begat Enoch

eight hundred years, and begat ſons and

daughters:

20 And all the days of Jared were nine

hundred fixty and two years; and he died.

#1ſ. 21 || And Enoch lived fixty and five

ſººl. Years, and begatt Methuſelah :

*... 22 And Enoch” walked with God after

*** hebegat Methuſelah three hundred years,

*:::, and begat ſons and daughters;
; , , 23.Andall the days .#Enoch were three

tº hundred fixty and five years:
... .4 And'Enoch walked with God: and

;: he was not; for God took him.

º, 25 M And Methuſelah lived an hundred

*4. eighty and ſeven years, and begat f La

**49.14. mech:

*; , 26 And Methuſelah lived after he begat
iii. Lamech ſeven hundred eighty and two

* years, and begat ſons and daughters :

27 Andall the days of Methuſelah were

nine hundred fixty and nine years: and

he died.

* 28′AndLamechlived an hundredeighty

and two years, and begat a ſon:

tº .29 And he called his name t . Noah, ſay

i. ing. This ſame ſhall comfortus concerning

º, our work and toil of our hands, becauſe of

!... the grºund:which the LQRD hath curſed,
ºn 30 And Lamech lived after he begat

i. Noah five hundred ninety and five years,

and begat ſons and daughters:

*:::: , 31 And all the days of Lamech were

ſeven hundred ſeventy and ſeven years:

and he died.

... Aft " And Noah was five hundred years

... ºld; and Noah begat "Shem, Ham, “and
" Japheth,

C H A P. VI. Man's wickedneſs.

C H. A. P. VI. Before

CHRIST

1 The wickedneſs of the world, which provoked ...s.

God’s wrath, and cauſed the flood. 8 Noah

findeth grace, being juſt and upright. 14. The

order, form, and end of the ark.

ND it came to paſs, when men began tº

to multiply on the face of the earth, “”

and daughters were born unto them,

2 That the ſons of God ſaw the daugh

ters of men that they were fair; and they

* took them wives of all which they choſe. "Peut: 7.

3 And the LoRD ſaid, “My ſpirit ſhall *či. s.

not always ſtrive with man, ... for that he tºº.

alſo is fleſh; yet his days ſhall be an hun- ...”I9, 20

dred and twenty years. *ś39.

4. There were giants in the earth in thoſe *

days; and alſo after that, when the ſons

of God came in unto the daughters of

men, and they bare children to them, the

ſame became mighty men which were of or, ºr

old, men of renown. ºi.

5 And God ſaw that the wickedneſs of ºne

man was greatin the earth, and that |every Hebrew

“imagination of the thoughts of his heart ...

was only evil # continually. º

6 And it repented the Lorp that he had ºf
tion,- - but

made man on the earth, and it “grieved tº

him at his heart. - purpoſes

7 And the Lord ſaid, I will deſtroy man ::. º:

whom I have created from the face of the Deut 29,

earth; +both man, and beaſt, and the creep- #.g.,s

ing thing, and the fowls of the air; for it ºffiºs.
repenteth me that I have made them. Matt. 15.

8 But Noah" found grace in the eyes *Heb.

of the Lord. every day.

9. Theſe are the generations of Noah : , s."

Noah was a juſt man and | perfeót in his Numb. 23.

generations, and Noah “walked with God. .

ſo And Noah begat three ſons, 'Shem, ...”
Ham, and Japheth. 2 Sam. 24.

Titheearthaiſowas.corrupt"beforeGod, ºl. 3. 6.

and the earth was "filled with violence. Jam: ;7.

12 And God “ looked upon the earth, ...” “”

and, behold, it was corrupt; for all fleſh Eph 3.30.

had corrupted his way upon the earth. *.

13.And God ſaid unto Noah,” The end ºft.

of all fleſh is come before me; for the ººº

earth is filled with violence through them; .º.*4 and, behold, I will deſtroy them | with 7. y

Luker, to.

the earth. º:

144|Make thee an ark of gopher wood; sh;7.

+ rooms ſhalt thou make in the ark, and ...”

halt pitch it within and withoutwith pitch. Hºº.

15. And this is the faſhion which thou ...,

ſhalt make it of: The length of the ark#.

/hall be three hundred cubits, the breadth ;;
-

Or, up

right. K. ch. 5. 22. . . ch. 5,32. " ch,7. 1. & 10. 9. & 13, 14.

2 Chron. 34. 27. Luke 1.6. Rom. 2.13. & 3.19. "Ezek, 8.17.8 as

16. Hab. .. 8, 17. " ch. 18. 21. Pſ. 14, 2 & 33. 13, 14. & 3. 3, .

p Jer. 51. 13. Ezek. 7. 2, 3, 6... Amos 8. 2. 1 Pet, 4.7. 4 wer. 17.

| Or, from the earth, t Heb, nºffi,



Noah, &c. enter into the ark.

cººr of it fifty cubits, and the height of it

... thirty cubits.

16 A window ſhalt thou make to the ark,

and in a cubit ſhalt thou finiſh it above;

and the door of the ark ſhalt thou ſet in

the fide thereof; with lower, ſecond, and

third ſtories ſhalt thou make it.

... º. 17'And, behold, I, even I, dobring a flood
º, of waters upon the earth, to deſtroy all

a Pet. 2.5. fleſh, wherein is the breath of life, from

under heaven; and every thing that is in

the earth ſhall die.

18 But with thee will I eſtabliſh my co

º: " venant; and thou ſhalt come into the ark,

º,.... thou, and thy ſons, and thy wife, and thy
2 Pet.z.s. ſons wives with thee.

ch. 7.3, 19 And of every living thing of all fleſh,

9, 15, 1%. ‘two of every ſort ſhalt thou bring into the

ark, to keep them alive with thee; they

ſhall be male and female.

20 Of fowls after their kind, and of

cattle after their kind, of every creeping

thing of the earth after his kind, two of

*ch. 7.9, every ſort " ſhall come unto thee, to keep

§ ch... them alive.

... " " 21 And take thou unto thee of all food

that is eaten, and thou ſhalt gather it to

thee; and it ſhall be for food for thee, and

for them.

* Heb. 11, 22 " Thus did Noah; * according to all

£e Exod. that God commanded him, ſo did he.

4o. 16. C H A P. VII.

ch: 7. 5, 1 Noah receiveth command from God, 7 and enter

9, 16. eth into the ark with his family and the living

creatures. Io The beginning of the flood as ſoon

as they are entered. 17 Its continual increaſe

for forty days. 21 All fiſh is deſtroyed by it.

24. Its duration.

...” ND the Lor D ſaid unto Noah," Come

Miº. thou and all thy houſe into the ark;
-- b -

38. for thee have I ſeen righteous before me

*...** in this generation.

Heb. 11.7. 2 Of every clean beaſt thou ſhalt take

::::::::: to thee by f ſevens, the male and his fe

5 ch. 6. j. male: “and of beaſts that are not clean by

º 33 18, two, the male and his female.

Prov. 10.9. à Of fowls alſo of the air by ſevens, the

:::::::9 male and the female; to keep ſeed alive

j...'... upon the face of all the earth. .

+ Hep, ſº 4 For yet ſeven days, and I will cauſe it
•ven ſeven. - e

*"... to rain upon the earth ‘forty days and forty

!o. nights; and every living ſubſtance that I

** have made will } # deſtroy from off the

ºver 12,17, face of the earth.

jº. . ; And Noah did according unto all that

fch. 3. ... the LoRD commanded him.

2349. 6 And Noah was fix hundred years old

when theflood of waters was upon the earth.

‘ſ “And Noah went in, and his ſons,

and his wife, and his ſons wives with him,

ºver, I.

G E N E S I S. The beginning and increaſe of the flood.

into the ark, becauſe of the waters of the cºśr

flood. 2349

8 Of clean beaſts, and of beaſts that are

not clean, and of fowls, and of every thing

that creepeth upon the earth,

9 There went in two and two unto Noah

into the ark, the male and the female, as

God had commanded Noah. -

Io ºff And it came to paſs || after ſeven llor, on the

days, that the waters of the flood were ſº."upon the earth. aay.

I I In the ſix hundredth year of Noah's

life, in the ſecond month, the ſeventeenth

day of the month, the ſame day were all

12 “And the rain was upon the earth 19.

forty days and forty nights. gº.

13. In the ſelfſame day ' entered Noah, Ch. , 7.

and Shem, and Ham, and Japheth, the ſons §º,

of Noah, and Noah's wife, and the three ſº.

wives of his ſons with them, into the ark;º

14" They, and every beaſt after his kind, º.

and all the cattle after their kind, and 1 Pet.3.20.

eyery creeping thing that creepeth upon *:::::::
the earth after his Éiº. and every fowl 3, ..."

after his kind, every bird of every f ſort. ...”

15 And they "went in unto Noah into ºn...s.

the ark, two and two of all fleſh, wherein

is the breath of life.

I6 And they that went in, went in male

and female of all fleſh, “ as God had com-" ver, 2, 3.

manded him : and the LoRD ſhut him in.

17 | "And the flood was forty days upon ºver.4.11.

the earth; and the waters increaſed, and

bare up the ark, and it was lift up above

the earth.

18 And the waters prevailed, and were

increaſed greatly upon the earth; 4 and the "Pºiº

ark went upon the face of the waters. * Pſ. 104.6.

19 And the waters prevailed exceedingly Jer, 3.23.

upon the earth; and all the high hills, thatº

wereunder the whole heaven, were covered. ver, 4.

20 Fifteen cubits upward did the waters Jº...”
- - 2 Eſdr, 3.

prevail; and the mountains were covered. 5, 19.

21 And all fleſh died that moved upon§:

the earth, both of fowl, and of cattle, and ...”

of beaſt, and of every creeping thing that “”.

creepeth upon the earth, and every man : , ºft. s.s.

22 All in whoſe noſtrils was f the breath º; #.

of life, of all that was in the dry ſand, died. ºf

23 And every living ſubſtance was de- §

ſtroyed which was upon the face of the .º.”

ground, both man, and cattle, and the

creeping things, and the fowl of the hea-º.
2 Pet. 2.5,

ven; and they were deſtroyed from the & . .

earth; and " Noah only remained alive, ...• * ** * - . 3. 4

and they that were with him in the ark. ompared

244 " And the waters prevailed upon the ºil.eft an hundred and fifty days. 11. of this

chap.

Io. 4.

"the fountains of the great deep broken up, ch. 3. 2.
d h i---- d #. d Prov.8.28.

and the ||'windows of heaven were opened. ...

!



The water, aſwage.

; C H A P. VIII.

*: 1 The waters affa'age. 4 The ark reſteth on Ara.

rat. 6 Noah ſemdeth out a raven and a dove,

13 The earth is dried. , 15 Noah, being com

manded, goeth forth of the ark. 20. He buildeth

an altar, and offereth ſacrifice, which Godaccept

eth, and promiſeth to curſe the earth no more.

*1935. A ND God * remembered Noah, and

º: every livingº and all the cattle

‘º that was with him in the ark : * and God

* made a wind to paſs over the earth, and

the waters aſſwaged;

‘āºri. 2 * The fountains alſo of the deep and

the windows of heaven were ſtopped, and

ſº it. ‘the rain from heaven was reſtrained;

$7, 3.And the waters returned from off the

tº earth continually: and after the end * of
º: the hundred and Hä, days the waters were

“hºir abated.

4 And the ark reſted in the ſeventh

month, on the ſeventeenth day of the

month, upon the mountains of Ararat.

+H:º. 5And the waterst decreaſed continually

** until the tenth month: in the tenth month,

º, on the firſt day of the month, were the

tops of the mountains ſeen.

6 And it came to paſs at the end of forty

3.4.1, days, that Noah opened' the window of the

ark which he had made:

| 7 And he ſent forth a raven, which went

Hº, forth f to and fro, until the waters were
}. dried #. from off the earth.

º, 8Alſo he ſent forth a dove from him, to

ſee if the waters were abated from off the

face of the ground; -

9 But the dove found no reſt for the ſole

of her foot, and ſhe returned unto him into

the ark, for the waters were on the face of

the whole earth; then he put forth his

*} hand, and took her, and f pulled her in

.." unto him into the ark.

19And he ſtayed yet other ſeven days; and

again he ſent forth the dove out of the ark;

II. And the dove came in to him in the

evening; and, lo, in her mouth was an olive

Waters were abated from off the earth.

12 And he ſtayed yet other ſeven days;

and ſent forth the dove; which returned

not again unto him any more.

* , 138 And it came to paſs in the fix hun

dredth and firſt year, in the firſt month, the

firſt day of the month, the waters were dried

up from off the earth: and Noah removed

the covering of the ark, and looked, and,

behold, the face of the ground was dry.

I4 And in the ſecond month, on the ſe–

Ven and twentieth day of the month, was

the earth dried.

I5'ſ And God ſpake unto Noah, ſaying,

C H A P. IX.

| 16 Go forth of the ark, thou, and thy cłºr

wife, and thy ſons, and thy ſons wives ºs.

with thee. - . . . ch. 7, 13.

17 Bring forth with thee" every living ºch. 7, 15.

leaf pluckt off: ſo Noah knew that the

Noah goetà out of the arê.

thing that is with thee, of all fleſh, both of

fowl, and of cattle, and of every creeping

thing that creepeth upon the earth; that

they may breed abundantly in the earth, and

be fruitful, and multiply upon the earth. ‘ch. 1. 22.

18 And Noah went forth, and his ſons,

and his wife, and his ſons wives with him:

19 Every beaſt, every creeping thing, and

every fowl, and whatſoever creepeth upon

the earth, after their # kinds, went forthjº,
out of the ark. k Lev. ch.

20 ºf And Noah builded an altar unto the ł'Heb º

LoRD; and took of “every clean beaſt, and ...?

of every clean fowl, and offered burnt ſº
LeV. I. 9.

offerings on the altar. Ezek, zo

21 And the LoRD ſmelled 'a # ſweet ſa- ... " `

vour; and the LoRD ſaid in his heart, I tºº...i.

will not again" curſe the ground any more tº

for man's ſake; for the "imagination of .º.

man's heart is evil from his youth; “neitherº

will I again ſmite any more every thing Job 14:4.

living, as I have done. §:...'.

22 * + While the earth remaineth, ſeed- Jer, 17.9.

time and harveſt, and cold and heat, and ..."'5.

ſummer and winter, and day and night &mdal.

ſhall not ceaſe. - ...

C H A P. IX. º,

I God bleſſeth Noah, granting him animal food,º;

but forbidding the eating of blood, and murder. ... ...'
8 God’s covenantſgnified by the rainbow. 18 The º/ the

earth is repeopled from Noah. 20. He planteth "...i.

a vineyard, is drunken, and mocked by Canaan, 26, 25.

whom he curſeth, and blºſeth his other ſons.

28 His age and death.

N D God bleſſed Noah and his ſons, "ch.1. 28.

and ſaid unto them," Be fruitful, and ...

multiply, and repleniſh the earth. º::::::
Ol. 2, 18

2 ” And the fear of you and the dread of .

you ſhall be upon every beaſt of the earth, , ; 8.”

and upon every fowl of the air, upon all #3; #

that moveth upon the earth, and upon all ...”

the fiſhes of the ſea; into your hand are a ch. .. 29.

they delivered. * Rom. 14.

3. Every moving thing that liveth ſhall hº Io

be meat for you ; even as the “green herb ...co 3

- * all things. Col. 2. 16.

have I given you ‘ all things 1 Tim. 4.

4 * But fleſh with the life thereof, which ...". -

is the blood thereof, ſhall ye not eat. f Lev. 17.

5 And ſurely your blood of your lives will ...".

I require; * at the hand of every beaſt will Deut. i.
23.

I require it, and "at the hand of man; at ºn. 14.

the hand of every man's brother will I 3.

require the life of man. Aćts 15.

2 o', 29.

* Whoſo ſheddeth man's blood, by man ºxºi...

28. h ch. 4. 9, 10. Pſ. 9. 12... " Acts 17, 26. *Exod, 21, 12, 14.

Lev. 24. 17. Matt. 26. 52. Rev. 13. 19.



God's covenant ſignified by the rainbow.

cººr ſhall his blood be ſhed:
ºs. of God made he man.

º:37. ,7 And you, "beye fruitful, and multi

... ply; bring forth abundantly in the earth,

23. and multiply therein.

.8 M And God ſpake unto Noah, and to

his ſons with him, ſaying,

9 And I,"behold, I eſtabliſh"my covenant

with you, and with your ſeed after you;

Io"And with every living creature that is

with you, of the fowl, of the cattle, and

of every beaſt of the earth with you; from

all that go out of the ark, to every beaſt of

the earth.

* Iſaí.549, 11 And"Iwill eſtabliſh my covenant with

you ; neither ſhall all fleſh be cut off any

more by the waters of a flood; neither

ſhall there any more be a flood to deſtroy

the earth.

12 And God ſaid, ' This is the token of

the covenant which I make between me

and you and every living creature that is

with you, for perpetual generations:

13 I do ſet my bow in the cloud, and
it ſhall be for a token of a covenant be

tween me and the earth.

14 " And it ſhall come to paſs, when I

bring a cloud over the earth, that the bow

ſhall be ſeen in the cloud:-

"Exod.”. 15 And "I will remember my covenant,

i.v. a6. which is between me and you and every liv

42, 45... ing creature of all fleſh; and the waters ſhall

.*.* no more become a flood to deſtroy all fleſh.

16 And the bow ſhall be in the cloud;

and I will look upon it, that I may remem

...” ber" the everlaſting covenant between God

”” and every living creature of all fleſh that is

upon the earth. -

17And God ſaid unto Noah, This is the

token of the covenant, which I have eſta

bliſhed between me and all fleſh that is

upon the earth.

'for in the image

n ch.6.18.

* Iſai. 54.9.

PPſ.145.9.

* ch. 17.11.

* Rev. 4.3.

t Ecclus 43.

II, 12.

23:47. 18 & And the ſons of Noah, that went

. . forth of the ark, were Shem, and Ham,

º and Japheth: * and Ham is the father of

Chenaan. + Canaan.

: .. 32. Io"Theſearethe three ſons of Noah: *and

..º. of them was the whole earth overſpread.

::::::, ...” | And Noah began to be "an huſband

...'...}, man, and he planted a vineyard:

Prov. 12. 21 And he drank of the wine, "and was

$prov, drunken; and he was uncovered within

20. I , his tent.

1 Cor. 10.

22 And Ham, the father of Canaan, ſaw

the nakedneſs of his father, and told his

*Exod.20, two brethren without.

3. c. .. 23 “And Shem and Japheth took a gar

ment, and laid it upon both their ſhoul

ders, and went backward, and covered the

nakedneſs of their father; and their faces

Q

12.

G E N E S I S. The generations of Noah.

were backward, and they ſaw not their

father's nakedneſs.

24. And Noah awoke from his wine, and

.." what his younger ſon had done unto

III].

25 And he ſaid, "Curſed be Canaan; ," a "Peutzz.

ſervant of ſervants ſhall he be unto his ºn sa,
brethren. 1 Kings 9.

26And he ſaid,' Bleſſedáthe LoRD God #.
of Shem; and Canaan ſhall be ||his ſervant. 13.

Before

CHRIST

*347.

27 God ſhall, enlarge Japheth, and he #:
ſhall dwell in the tents of§. ; and Ca- lºſſ.

naan ſhall be his ſervant. #: e?”

28 And Noah lived after the flood three).”
hundred and fifty years. & Eph. 2.

29. And all the days of Noah were nine : "..." &

hundred and fifty years: and he died. 1998.

C H A P. X.

1 The generations of Noah. 2 The ſºns of ja

pheth. 6 The ſons of Ham ; Nimrod the firſt

monarch; 15 Canaan's deſcendants, and their

ſettlement. 21 The ſons of Shem.

Nº. theſe are the generations of the

ſons of Noah, Shem, Ham, and Ja

pheth: * and unto them were ſons born "ch. 9. 1,

after the flood. 7, 19.

2 ſ "The ſons of Japheth; Gomer, and * : Chro. ,

Magog, and Madai, and Javan, and Túbal, ***

and Meſhech, and Tiras.

3 And the ſons ofGomer; Aſhkenaz, and

Riphath, and Togarmah.

4 And the ſons of Javan; Eliſhah, and

Tarſhiſh, Kittim, and || Dodanim.

5. By theſe were ‘the iſles of the Gentiles ..."

divided in their lands; every one after his Pº.

tongue, after their families, in their nations. #.º

6 ſ “And the ſons of Ham; Cuſh, and Žiš.

Mizraim, and Phut, and Canaan. ...'.

7 And the ſons of Cuſh; Seba, and Ha- ***

vilah, and Sabtah, and Raamah, and Sab

techah: and the ſons of Raamah; Sheba,

and Dedan. -

8 And Cuſh begat Nimrod; he began to *****

be a mighty one in the earth. -

He was a mighty “ hunter before the Jerió.16.

LóR D : wherefore it is ſaid, Even as Nim- f'...

rod the mighty hunter before the LoRD. -

Io And the beginning of his kingdom **ś%.

was # Babel, and Erech, and Accad, and ... *
Calneh, in the land of Shinar. *

11 Out of that land || went forth Asſhur, º, .twent out

| Or, as

| and builded Nineveh, and || the city Reho- into Åff.
**a*.

both, and Calah, | Or, the

12, And Reſen between Nineveh and hº
Calah : the ſame is a great city. the city.

13 And Mizraim begat Ludim, and Ana

mim, and Lehabim, and Naphtuhim,

14. And Pathruſim, and Caſluhim, ("out ...”

ofwhom came Philiſtim,) and Caphtorim. ”



The building of Babel. C H A P. XI, The confuſion of tonguer.

tº 1; "And Canaan begatt Sidon his firſt

born, and Heth,

... 16And the Jebuſite, and the Amorite,
łº, and the Girgaſite,

17And the Hivite, and the Arkite, and

the Sinite,

18 And the Arvadite, and the Zemarite,

and the Hamathite: and afterward were

the families of the Canaanites ſpread

abroad.

ºil, 19.' And the border of the Canaanites

;" was from Sidon, as thou comeſt to Gerar, I.

: unto: Gaza; as thou goeſt, unto Sodom,

*...* and Gomorrah, and Admah, and Zeboim,

jº, even unto Laſha.

#, ,” Theſe are the ſons of Ham, after

Wº, their families, after their tongues, in their

countries, and in their nations.

21 TUnto Shem alſo, the father of all the

children of Eber, the brother of Japheth

*Chº, the elder, even to him were children born.

#" 22 The “children of Shem; Elam, and

* Ashur,and:#Arphaxad,and Lud,andAram.

ºis. ...” And the children of Aram; Uz, and

in Huſ, and Gether, and Maſh.

º, 24 And Aſphaxad begat + 'Salah; and
.." Salah begat Eber.

* .25"And unto Eber were born two ſons:

!. in the name of one was || Peleg; for in his

” days was the earth divided; and his bro

ther's name was!.

26 And Joktan begat Almodad, and She

leph, and Hazarmaveth, and Jerah,

27And Hadoram, and Uzal, and Diklah,

28 And Obal, and Abimael, and Sheba,

29 And Ophir, and Havilah, and Jobab:

all theſe were the ſons of Joktan.

30 And their dwelling was from Meſha,

as thou goeſt, unto Sephar a mount of
the eaſt.

31 Theſe are the ſons of Shem, after

their families, after their tongues, in their

lands, after their nations.

* 7tſ, 1, §. Theſe are the families of the ſons

º of Noah, after their generations, in their

* nations: ' and by theſe were the nations
divided in the earth after the flood.

C H A P. XI.

I One language in the world. 3 The building of

Babel interrupted by the confuſion of tongues.

Io The generations of Shem, 27 and of Terah

the father of Abram. 31 Terah goeth from Ur

to Haram, and dieth there.

tº ANI) the whole, earth was of one

#. flanguage, and of one + ſpeech.

#, 2 And it came to paſs, as they journeyed

fº from the eaſt, that they found a plain in

º: the land of Shinar; and they dwelt there.

is... 3" And + they ſaid one to another, Go

*" Chro, 13.6, f Heb, a man ſaid to his neighbour.

to, let us make brick, and + burn them cºr
throughly: And they had brick for ſtone, cirº.

and ſlime had they for morter. . . tº

4 And they ſaid, Go to, let us build us a ſº

city and a tower, whoſe top may reacé ºf
unto heaven; and let us make us a name, ...” “

leſt we be ſcattered abroad upon the face

of the whole earth.

5*And the Lord came down to ſee the "ch.18.*.

city and the tower, which the children of

men builded.

6 And the Lord ſaid, Behold, ‘ the Aft:%

people is one, and they have all “one lan: "...'.”

guage; and this they begin to do: and :Rſ.2.2

nowº be reſtrained from them, ś.”
which they have “imagined to do. Act 2, 4,

7 Go to, “let us go down, and there con- #. 13

found their language, that they may “not Deut..."

underſtand one another's#. #. . .

8. Soº the Lord ſcattered them abroad #&#:

from thence" upon the face of all the earth: : º

and they left .# to build the city. * .

Therefore is the name of it clied|Ba-fi. e.

bé, * becauſe the LoRD did there con; ºis,

found the language of all the earth: and ºftſºn.

from thence did the LoRD ſcatter them:*

abroad upon the face of all the earth. 1 Cor.

10 º' Theſe are the generations ofShem: İş.

Shem was an hundred years old, and begat I Ch.

Arphaxad two years after the flood: 17.

II And Shem lived after he begat Ar- 1346.

phaxad five hundred years, and begat ſons

and daughters. -

12 And Arphaxad lived five and thirty 3”

years, " and begat Salah: m See

13 And Arphaxad lived after he begat P*****

sili four hundred and three years, and

begat ſons and daughters.

14 And Salah lived thirty years, and **

begat Eber:

i; And Salah lived after he begat Eber

four hundred and three years, and begat

ſons and daughters. -

16"And Eberlived four and thirty years, , º,

and begat “ Peleg: :*.
17 And Eber fived after he begat Peleg died,

four hundred and thirty years, and begat #.”

ſons and daughters. -

18 And Peleg lived thirty years, and **7.

begat Reu : -

ig And Peleg lived after he begat Reu

two hundred and nine years, and begat

ſons and daughters. -

20 And Reu lived two and thirty years, ass.

and begat." Serug: PLu.3.35.

21 And Reu lived after he begat Serug Saruch.

two hundred and ſeven years, and begat

ſons and daughters. -

22 And Serug lived thirty years, and aiss:

begat Nahor:



|

God calleth Ahram.

cšr 23 And Serug lived after he begat Nahor

*i; two hundred years, and begat ſons and

daughters. -

... . . 24 And Nahor lived nine and twenty

.."“” years, and begat "Terah:
Thara. 25 And Nahor lived after he begat Terah

an hundred and nineteen years, and begat

ſons and daughters. . .

2056. 26 And Terah lived ſeventy years, and

‘Joſh. 24. begat Abram, Nahor, and Haran.

chron. 27 W Now theſe are the generations of

1. 26. Terah: Terah begat Abram, Nahor, and

* Haran; and Haran begat Lot.

28 And Haran died before his father

Terah in the land of his nativity, in Ur

of the Chaldees. -

29 And Abram and Nahor took them

wives: the name of Abram's wife was

...; “Sarai; and the name of Nahor's wife,

reſ. ‘Milcah, the daughter of Haran, the fa

ther of Milcah, and the father of Iſcah.

:*:::::, , 30. But " Sarai was barren; ſhe had no

:*** child.

*Ch.1,... 31 And Terah " took Abram his ſon,

anā Lot the ſon of Haran his ſon's ſon,

and Sarai his daughter in law, his ſon

x Neh Abram's wife; andſ they went forth with

jś, them from * Ur of the Chaldees, to go

*... into 'the land of Çanaan; and they came

à... unto Haran, and dwelt there.

32 And the days of Terah were two

hundred and five years: and Terah died

1911, in Haran.

C H A P. XII.

1 God calleth Abram, and bleſſeth him with a

promiſe of Chriſt. 4 He with Lot departeth

from Haran. 6 He journeyeth through Canaan,

which is promiſed him in a viſion. Io He is

driven by a famine into Egypt, where fear

maketh him feign his wife to be his ſiſter.

14 Pharaoh taketh her into his houſe, but

by plagues is compelled to reſtore her; and

fendeth Abram away. -

§3. OW the “LoRD had ſaid untoAbram,

fº. Get thee out of thy country, and from

flºº, thy kindred, and from thy father's houſe,
jº. unto a land that I will ſhew thee:

& 18, 13. 2"And I will make of thee a great nation,

*...* and I will bleſs thee, and make thy name
3.3. great; “and thou ſhalt be aº :

::::::: * And I will bleſs them that bleſs thee,

Gai. 3. ... and curſe him that curſeth thee: ' and in

*S*:37:49: thee ſhall all families of the earth be.
Exod. 23

... " bleſſed.

}.} . 4. So Abram departed, as the Lor D had

sº ſpoken unto him; and Lot went with him :

##, and Abram was ſeventy and five years old
A3... when he departed out of Haran.
Gal. 3. 8. And Abram took Sarai his wife, and

G E N E S I S. Abram driven by a famine into Egypt.

that they had gathered, and * the ſouls that cłºr

they had gotten "in Haran; and they went "...

forth to go into the land of Canaan; and t chºic

into the land of Canaan they came. º:

6 And Abram paſſed through the land "S.”

unto the place of Sichem, * unto the plain º.3°.

of Moreh. "And the Canaanite was then .§,

in the land. 19.8, 13.7.

7"And the LoRD appeared unto Abram, "th:17.1,

and ſaid, "Unto thy ſeed will I give this º:

land; and there builded he an "altar unto fºſ.

the LoRD, who appeared unto him. 3.

8 And he removed from thence unto "“”

a mountain on the eaſt of Beth-el, and

pitched his tent, having Beth-el on the

weſt, and Hai on the eaſt: and there he

builded an altar unto the LoRD, and

* called upon the name of the Lor D. - •

9And Abramjourneyed,+"going on ſtill ...?
toward the ſouth. #.

19 And there was a famine in the lº

land: and Abram ” went down into Egypt , p: ...

to ſojourn there ; for the famine was 13;
‘grievous in the land. *ch. 43. 1.

11 And it came to paſs, when he was

come near to enter into Egypt, that he

ſaid unto Sarai his wife, Behold now, I

know that thou art " a fair woman to ...'.

look upon : -

12 Therefore it ſhall come to paſs, when

the Egyptians ſhall ſee thee, that they ſhall

ſay, #. is his wife: and they will kill ...”

me, but they will ſave thee alive. *śs,

13. Say, I pray thee, thou art my ſiſter: sº has

that it may be well with me for thy ſake; ; **

and my ſoul ſhall live becauſe of thee.

144Anditcametopaſs, that,whenAbram cir-1920.

was come into Egypt, the Egyptians 'be- (£h:39:7;

held the woman that ſhe was very fair. **

15 The princes alſo of Pharaoh ſaw her,
and commended her before Pharaoh : and

the womanwas’taken into Pharaoh'shouſe. “chao. 2.

16 And he entreated Abram well for a chao.it.

her ſake: and he had ſheep, and oxen, and

he aſſes, and menſervants, and maidſer

wants, and ſhe aſſes, and camels.

Pch.13. 4.

- - Chron.

his houſe with great plagues becauſe of ::"

Sarai Abram's wife. . #:::::

18 And Pharaoh called Abram, and ſaid, “”

*What is this that thou haſt done unto me? • ch. 20.9.

why didſt thou not tell me that ſhe was “*”

thy wife 2

19 Why ſaidſt thou, She is my ſiſter ſo

I might have taken her to me to wife:

now therefore behold thy wife, take her,

and go thy way.

2O “And Pharaoh commanded his men d Prov.

Löthis brother's ſon, and all their ſubſtance

concerning him: and they ſent him away, * *

and his wife, and all that he had.

17And the Lord "plagued Pharaoh and ...”



Cºrnwith the promiſe to Abram.

Bºr: C H A P. XIII.

º 1 Abram and Lot return out of Egypt. 7 On a

"" firſt between their ſervants they agree to part.

10 Lot goeth to Sodom. 14 God reneweth

his promiſe to Abram, 18 He removeth to He

bron, and there buildeth an altar.

ND Abram went up out of Egypt,

A he, and his wife, and all that he had,

an.; and Lot with him, ‘into the ſouth.

*:: 2 “And Abram was very rich in cattle,

j in filver, and in gold.

.."" ; And he went on his journeys * from

* the ſouth even to Beth-el, unto the place
” where his tent had been at the beginning,

between Beth-el and Hai;

3. n. 4Unto the "place of the altar, which he

hº had made there at the firſt : and there

"Huáſ, Abram “called on the name of the LoRD.

AndLot alſo, which went with Abram,

hi flocks, and herds, and tents.

6 And ‘the land was not able to bear

them, that they might dwell together: for

their ſubſtance was great, ſo that they

could not dwell together.

7 And there was “a ſtrife between the

herdmen of Abram's cattle and the herd

"dinº, men of Lot's cattle: * and the Canaanite

... and the Perizzite dwelled then in the land.

ºn 8 And Abram ſaid unto Lot, ‘Let there

.." be no ſtrife, I pray thee, between me and

$º thee, and between my herdmen and thy

º: herdmen; for we be + brethren.

:. . 9 “I not the whole land before thee ?

†. ſeparate thy ſelf, I pray thee, from me: 'if

** thou wilt take the left hand, then I will go

Hºnit to the right; or if thou depart to the right

;hand, then I will go to the left.
º, 10 And Lot lifted up his eyes, and be

tº held all "the plain of Jordan, that it was

...” well watered every where, before theLoRD

#:º 'deſtroyed Sodom and Gomorrah,” even as

tº the garden of the Lord, like the land of

:::::: Egypt, as thou comeſt unto Zoar.

: 1. Then Lot choſe him all the plain of
'th.14:11, Jordan; and Lotſº eaſt: and they

º:º . arated themſelves the one from the

: i. CT.

§. 12 Abram dwelled in the land of Canaan,

º and Lot"dwelled in the cities of the plain,
i. andj his tent toward Sodom.

... 13.But the men of Sodom' were wicked

... and 'finners before the Lord exceedingly.

*:::: * And the Loºp ſaid unto Abram,
§: fºr that Lot" was ſeparated from him,

*g. Lift up now thine eyes, and look from the

flat. ; where thou art " northward, and

*::: outhward, and eaſtward, and weſtward:

.*, 15 For all, the land which thou ſeeſt,

º, to thee will I give it, and to thy ſeed
*śiii., for ever.

ºth.;6.7.

khºi.10.

CHAP. XIII, XIV. The battle of four kings againſt five.

16 And I will make thy ſeed as the duſt cºr

of the earth : ſo that if a man can number cirº.

the duſt of the earth, then ſhall thy ſeed . ch. s.s.

alſo be numbered. *:::::::

17 Ariſe, walk through the land in the º

length of it and in the É.i. of it; for Exod. 31.

I will give it unto thee. Rumbai.

18 ºfThen Abram removed his tent, and 19.

came and * dwelt in the+Fº of Mamre, Pi.”

* which is in Hebron, and built there an 4.29.

altar unto the LoRD. :gº.

Iſai. 48. 19. Jer. 33.22. Rom. 4. 16, 17, 18. Heb. 11, 12.

a ch. 14. 13. i Heb. plains. " ch. 35. 27. &

C H A P. XIV.

1 The battle of four kings againſt five. 12 Lot

is taken priſoner. 14 Abram reſcueth Lo!,

17 is met by the king of Sodom, and blºſſed by

Melchizedek, to whom he giveth tithe. 2 I He

reſtoreth the reſt of the ſpoil to the king of So

dom, except the portion of his confederates.

N D it came to paſs in the days of

Amraphel king of Shinar, Arioch ...”

king of #. Chedorlaomer king of iſ...
| " Elam, and Tidal king of nations; I i. -

2 That theſe made war with Bera king of

Sodom,and with Birſhaking of Gomorrah,

Shinab§ of “Admah, and Shemeber ‘Peutz”.

king of Zebo 3.

37. I4.

iim, and the king of Bela, this....
which is "Zoar. • Deut. 3.

All theſe were joined together in the Nimb....
vaſe of Siddim, *# is the ſalt ſea. 12.

4. Twelve years they ſerved Chedor- §.º

laomer, and in the thirteenth year they feh.9, 33.

rebelled. -

5 And in the fourteenth year came Che- *3.

dorlaomer, and the kings that were with

him, and ſmote “the Rephaims" in Aſhte-#.
roth Karnaim, and the Zuzims in Ham, "Joſh 12.

* and the Emims in || Shaveh Kiriathaim, fº..."

6 "And the Horites in their mount Seir, 26. "

untoſ El-paran, which is by the wilderneſs. ...”.”

7. And they returned, and came to Eni ſãº, he

miſhpat, which is Kadeſh, and ſmote all tº:

the country of the Amalekites, and alſo the 5...".

Amorites, that dwelt "in Hazezon-tamar. ſº,

8 And there went out the king of So- ºff:

dom, and the king of Gomorrah, and the Paran,

king of Admah, and the king of Zeboim, ś.

and the king of Bela (the ſame is Zoar;) iº.

and they joined battle with them in the ...”
vale of§. ; - - -

9 With Chedorlaomer the king of Elam,

and with Tidal king of nations, and Am

raphel king of Shinar, and Arioch king of

É. ; four kings with five.

Io And the vale of Siddim was ful/ of

"ſlimepits; and the kings of Sodom and "ch, 11.3.

Gomorrah fled, and fell there; and they
•ch. 19.

that remained fled " to the mountain.
g 0,
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Melchizedek bleſeth Abram.

# ºr 11And they took” all the goods of Sodom

‘ī; and Gomorrah, and all their vićtuals, and

rver 16, went their way.

ići, 12 T And they took Lot, Abram's "bro

*::::... ther's ſon, who dwelt in Sodom, and his

goods, and departed.

13 And there came one that had eſcap

•ch.13.13. ed., and told Abram the Hebrew ; for “he

dwelt in the plain of Mamre the Amorite,

brother of Eſhcol, and brother of Aner:

“ver. 24. ‘and theſe were confederate with Abram.

ić.”.” º: And when Abram heard that "his

}% “ brother was taken captive, he armed his

ſor, in- || trained ſervants," born in his own houſe,

4. three hundred and eighteen, and purſued

sº them * unto Dan.

#7. 15 And he divided himſelf againſt them,

... ." he and his ſervants, by night, and 7 ſmote

Judg. 18. them, and purſued them unto Hobah,

%ai.... which is on the left hand of Damaſcus.

... 16And he brought back * all the goods,

”and alſo brought again his brother Lot,

and his goods, and the women alſo, and

the people.

-Judg. ii. 17 || And the king of Sodom" went out
$ºmas.g. o meet him "after his return from the

$ii. ſlaughter of Chedorlaomer, and of the

kings that were with him, at the valley of

* 2 Sam. Shaveh, which is the * king's dale.

#:..., 18 And “, Melchizedek king of Salem

brought forth bread and wine: and he was

*::::::: * the prieſt of the moſt high God.

*:::::::: 19 And he bleſſed him, and ſaid, Bleſſed

A&#617 be Abram of the moſt high God,” poſſeſſor

*: of heaven and earth:

: ... ... 20 And * bleſſed be the moſt high God,

*** which hath delivered thine enemies into

§...... thy hand. Andhegave him tithes of all.

'Heb. 7.4, 21 M And the king of Sodom ſaid unto

+ Heb. Abram, Give me the + perſons, and take

* the goods to thyſelf.

22 And Abram ſaid to the king of So

* Exod, dom, I “ have lift up mine hand unto the

#1.” LoRD, the moſt high God, 'the poſſeſſor

Rev. o. of heaven and earth,

f'..., 23 That I will not take from a thread
#### even to a ſhoelatchet, and that I will not

.*.*.* take any thing, that is thine, left thou
* * * ſhouldeſt ſay, I have made Abram rich:

24 Save only that which the young men

have eaten, and the portion of the men

"* '3' " which went with me, Aner, Eſhcol, and

Mamre; let them take their portion.

C H A P. XV.

1 God encourageth Abram, who complaineth for

want of an heir. 4 God promiſeth him a ſon,

and a numerous ſeed. 6 He is juſtified by his

faith. 7 The promiſe of Canaan is renewed,

and confirmed to bim by a ſign and a viſion.

G E N E S I S. Abram juſtified by faith.

FTER theſe things the word of thec;

LoRD came unto Abram “in a viſion, #;

ſaying," Fear not, Abram: I am thy" ſhield, a Dam. º.
and thy exceeding “great reward. I.

2 And Abram ſaid, Lord God, what wilt ...”

thou give me, * ſeeing I go childleſs, and chać.14.

the ſteward of my houſe is this Eliezer of P.”
Damaſcus 1. o.

And Abram ſaid, Behold, to me thou ...;

haſt given no ſeed; and, lo, one born in:

my houſe is mine heir. & 119.114

4 And, behold, the word of the Lord ºº

came unto him, ſaying, This ſhall not be ov. 11.

thine heir ; but he that * ſhall come forth *a,5

out of thine own bowels ſhall be thine heir. ‘ch.14:14.

5 And he brought him forth abroad, and ...".
ſaid, Look now toward heaven, and * tell ió, i.

the ſtars, if thou be able to number them: ...”

and he ſaid unto him, “So ſhall thy ſeed be. #4.

6 "And he believed in the Lord; and º.

he " counted it to him for righteouſneſs. E.

7' And he ſaid unto him, I am the LQRD ºn
that "brought thee out of "Ur of the Chal- gºº.

dees, * to give thee this land to inherit it... . Chron.

8 And he ſaid, Lord GoD, whereby ſhall ...is.
I know that I ſhall inherit it Hebr. 11.

And he ſaid unto him, Take me an $: chai.

heifer of three years old, and a ſhe goat of 16.

three years old, and a ram of three years ..."
old, and a turtledove, and a young pigeon. §§.

Io And he took unto him all theſe, and #.

divided them in the midſt, and laid each tº

piece one againſt another: but the birds :::::"
divided he not. fºss.

11 And when the fowls came down upon tº 44;

the carcaſes, Abram drove them away. ...;

12 ºf And when the ſun was going down, 3,14.

'a deep ſleep fell upon Abram; and, lo, ſº

an horror of great darkneſs fell upon him. 'Satº. 4.

13 And he ſaid unto Abram, Know of a 2%.g.
ſurety" that thy ſeed ſhall be a ſtranger in 20 s.

a land that is not theirs, and ſhall ſerveHº

them; and " they ſhall afflićt them four 13, .*

hundred years ; :§:

14And alſo that nation,whom they ſhall j.

ſerve, * will I judge: and afterward ” ſhall “Exod.

they come out with great ſubſtance. #4.

15 And thou ſhalt go to thy fathers Aſsº, 6.

§ eace; “thou ſhalt be buried in a good ...”
O1C1 age. Pſ. 105.25.

išit * in the fourth generation they ...º."

ſhall come hither again: for the iniquity fieut. 6.

* of the Amorites “ is not yet full. ; exod.

17 And it came to paſs, that, when the .

ſun went down, and it was dark, behold a *:::::::::

ſmoking furnace, and + a burning lampº

that ‘ paſſed between thoſe pieces. 36.

* ch. 25.8. “Exod. 12.40. * 1 Kings 21. 26. * Dan. 8. 23.

Mat. 23. 32. 1 Theſſ. 2. 16, t Heb. a lamp of fire. * Jer. 34.

18, 19,

9
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::

| Hºrſeth from Sarai.

tº 18 In the ſame day the Lorp made a

tº covenant with Abram, ſa ": * Unto'thy

, ITO

1913, - - -

"... ſºd have I given this lan m the river

..." of Egypt unto the great river, the river

... Euphrates:&:6. - - -

#. 19The Kenites, and the Kenizzites, and

# , ... the Kadmonites,
Numb.j4.

- 20 And the Hittites, and the Perizzites,

#: and the Rephaims,

** 21 And the Amorites, and the Canaan

ſº ites, and the Girgaſhites, and theJebuſites.

* C H A P. XVI.

icºn 1 Sarai being barren giveth Hagar to Abram.

#, 4Hagar having conceived deſpiſºth her miſtreſ,
fºil, and being hardly treated runneth away. 7 An

* angel ſendeth her back to ſubmit herſelf, and

informeth her of her ſon's fortunes. 15 Iſhmael

is born.

*ch, 15. OW Sarai Abram's wife "bare him no

º children: and ſhe had an handmaid,

: "an Egyptian, whoſe name was ‘Hagar.

... 2 “And Sarai ſaid unto Abram, Behold

** - now, the LoRD hath reſtrained me from

*" bearing: I pray thee, go in unto my
§ag maid; it may be that I mayi. chil

#, a dren by her. And Abram * hearkened to

iii, the voice of Sarai.

#, 3 And Sarai Abram's wife took Hagar
lº. her maid the Egyptian, after Abram "had

*** dwelt ten years in the land of Canaan,

and gave her to her huſband Abram to be

his wife.

4° And he went in unto Hagar, and ſhe

conceived : and when ſhe ſaw that ſhe

ºn had conceived, her miſtreſs was deſpiſed
#. s. In her eyes.

i; , ; And Sarai ſaid unto Abram, My wrong
be|. thee: I have given my maid into

thy boſom; and when ſhe ſaw that ſhe had

.# Conceived, I was deſpiſed in her eyes: “the
*LoRD judge between me and thee.

º 6.' But Abram ſaid unto Sarai, "Be

irº, hold, thy maid it in thy hand; do to her

;% fas it pleaſeth thee. And when Sarait dealt

... hardly with her, " ſhe fled from her face.

# 5 - 7%. And the angel of the LoRD found her

tº by a fountain of water in the wilderneſs,

jºi. " by the fountain in the way to Shur.

#" 8Andheſaid, Hagar,Sarai'smaid,whence

fia cameft thou? and whither wilt thou go?

!... And ſhe ſaid, I flee from the face of my
...”” miſtreſs Sarai. -

; ::: *, 9 And the angel of the Lord ſaid unto
... her, Return to thy miſtreſs, and ſubmit

§: thyſelf under her hands. -

... , 10 And the angel of the Lord ſaid unto

... her, "I will multiply thy ſeed exceedingly,
ºù" that it ſhall not be numbered for multitude.

II And the angel of the LoRD ſaid unto

her, Behold, thou art with child, and ſhalt

CHA P. XVI, XVII. God reneweth the covenant.

bear a ſon, “and ſhalt call his name | Iſh- cłºr

mael; becauſe the Lord hath heard thy “...i.

afflićtion. *ch. 17.19.

12 “And he will be a wild man; his hand *:::::::

will be againſt every man, and every man's ...”

hand againſt him ; " and he ſhall dwell in ..".*

the preſence of all his brethren. :A.

13 And ſhe called the name of the Lord sº.

that ſpake unto her, Thou God ſeeſt me: "****

for ſhe ſaid, Have I alſo here looked after

him “that ſeeth me * ::::::::::

14Wherefore the well was called’ſ Beer- & ...".

lahai-roi; behold, it is “between Kadeſhh;

and Bered. him that

I5 And Hagar bare Abram a ſon, #."

and Abram called his ſon's name, which£§.

Hagar bare, * Iſhmael. ; :

16AndAbram was fourſcoreand fix years ...".

old, when Hagar bare Iſhmael to Abram. 1910.

C H A P. XVII.

I God reneweth his covenant with Abram.

5 Abram's name is changed in token of greater

bleſſings. 9 Circumciſion is inſtituted. 15 Sa

rai's name is changed, and Iſaac, with the

bleſſing of a numerous iſſue, promiſed her.

23 Abraham, his ſon Iſhmael, and all his men

fervants are circumciſed.

NB when Abram was ninety years :::::::::
old and nine, the LoRD appeared & 35, i.

to Abram, and ſaid unto him, * *am the É.

Almighty God; * walk before me, and ſº.” ”

be thouſ” perfeót. ...;;.

2 And I will make my covenant between Kºś.

me and thee, and * will multiply thee ex- :::::::::

cºliº :*
3. And Abram "fell on his face : and 19, up

Gód talked with him, ſaying, ſº

4. As for me, behold, my covenant is ſch. 6.. 9.

with thee, and thou ſhalt be * a father ofº

+ many nations. Matºs.s.

* Neither ſhall thy name any more be .º.
cań. Abram, but "... thy name ſhall be . . .

| Abraham; for a father of many nations Yºr; 17.

have I made thee. º:

6 And I will make thee exceeding fruit- *::::: *9.

ful, and I will make “nations of thee, and ...,
'kings ſhall come out of thee. of nationſ.

7 And I will eſtabliſh my covenant be-º.
tween me and thee and thy ſeed after thee Katº.

in their generations for an everlaſting cove-...”

nant, "to be a God unto thee, and to "thy ſº.….

ſeed after thee.... . *::::::::

8 And ' I will give unto thee, and to ...

thy ſeed after thee, the land + 4 wherein Mat, i. 6,

thou art a ſtranger, all the land of Canaan,*.

for an everlaſting poſſeſſion; and 'I will; :-
be their God. #ää.

Rom.9.8.
o

* ch. 12. 7. & 13. 15. Pſ. 105: 9, 11. t Heb. of thy ſºjourn:

ings. . ch. 23. 4. & 23. 4. ‘Exod. 6, 7, Lev. 26. ; Deut. 4.

37. & 14. 2. & 26, 18. & 29. 13.

* Neh.9.7.



Iſaac is promiſed.

9 || And God ſaid unto Abraham, Thou
Before

CHRIST

1898. âlt keep my covenant therefore, thou, and

thy ſeed after thee in their generations.

Io This is my covenant, which ye ſhall

keep, between me and you and thy ſeed

*A*7.8, after thee; "Every man child among you

ſhall be circumciſed.

11 And ye ſhall circumciſe the fleſh of

*7:... your foreſkin; and it ſhall be ‘a token of

the covenant betwixt me and you. . .
Rom.4.11.

* Hºb, a 12 And-Fhe that is eight days old "ſhall

º“be circumciſed among you, every man
days. -- - - - -

ºv.º.3 child in your generations, he that is born

in the houſe, or bought with money of any#::::::

i. ſtranger, which is not of thy ſeed.

13. He that is born in thy houſe, and he

thisis bought with thy money, muſt needs

be circumciſed: and my covenant ſhall be

in your fleſh for an everlaſting covenant.

i4 And the uncircumciſed man child

whoſe fleſh of his foreſkin is not circum

"Exod.4, ciſed, that ſoul " ſhall be cut off from his

people ; he hath broken my covenant.

I? I And God ſaid unto Abraham, As

forś thy wife, thou ſhalt not call her

name Sarai, but Sarah ſha/ her name ée.

24

|That is,

#, "TºAnd ſwill bleſshet, and#: thee a

sher, andſon alſo of her: yea, I will ble

† Heb./ºe H ſhe ſhall be a mother' of nations; kings

of people ſhall be of her.
fall be

:* 17 Then Abraham fellº his face,

º:33. * and laughed, and ſaid in his heart, Shall aGal. 4. 41. *. - -

r #.... chi/ be born into him that is an hundred

:h:18:12 years old * and ſhall Sarah, that is ninety
& 21, 6.

years old, bear?

18 And Abraham ſaid unto God, O that

Iſhmael might live before thee!

: chºs.io. , 19 And God ſaid, " Sarah thy wife ſhall

j..s, bear thee a ſon indeed; and thou ſhalt call
“” his name Iſaac : and I will eſtabliſh my

covenant with him for an everlaſting cove

nant, and with his ſeed after him.

20 And as for Iſhmael, I have heard thee:

Behold, I have bleſſed him, and will make

*ch. 16.1o him fruitful, and * will multiply him ex

‘ch.25:12, ceedingly; “twelve princes ſhall he beget,

...is. *and I will make him a great nation. .

21 But my covenant will I eſtabliſh with

•ch.21. 2. Iſaac, “which Sarah ſhall bear unto thee at

this ſet time in the next year. .

22 And he left off talking with him, and

* God went up from Abraham.

22 And Abraham took Iſhmael his ſon,

anāh that were born in his houſe, and all

that were bought with his money, every

maleamong the men of Abraham's houſe;

and circumciſed the fleſh of their fore

ſkin in the ſelfſame day, as God had ſaid I and well ſtricken in age; and it ceaſed to

be with Sarah "after the manner ofwomen. Ach.º.º.unto him. -

24 And Abraham was ninety years old1898.

Abraham entertainetà three angeſ.

the fleſh of his foreſkin. - 1898.

2: And Iſhmael his ſon was thirteen

ye; old, when he was circumciſed in

the fleſh of his foreſkin.

26 In the ſelfſame day was Abraham

circumciſed, and Iſhmael his ſon.

27 And ‘all the men of his houſe, º ‘ch, 13.19.

in the houſe, and bought with money o

the ſtranger, were circumciſed with him.

C H A P. XVIII.

1 Abraham entertaineth three angelº. 9 The

promiſe of Iſaac is renewed, at which Sarah

laugheth, and is reproved. 17 The deſtruction

of Sodom is revealed to Abraham, 23 who

ſtrongly intercedeth for the inhabitants of it.

Aº the LoRD appeared unto him in

the ‘plains of Mamre; and he ſat in ch. 13.18.
the tent door in the heat of the day; : I 3.

2 "And he lift up his eyes and looked, ...”.”

and, lo, three men ſtood by him : * and ‘‘h; 19.1.

when he ſaw them, he ran to meet them ****

from the tent door, and bowed himſelf

toward the ground,

And ſaid, My Lord, if now I have

1898.

found favour in t †: paſs not away,

...tIº thee, from thy ſervant:

4, Let ‘ a little water, I pray you, be gº."

fetched, and waſh your feet, and reſt your

ſelves under the tree :

à And “I will fetch a morſel of bread, “Judges 6.

3II 18.8:13.15.“comfort ye your hearts; after that ye ar.

#.paſs on : P. therefore# are yeº: f;

to your ſervant. And they ſaid, So do, as fºre...,
thou haſt ſaid. - #.';.

6 And Abraham haſtened into the tent :#.”

unto Sarah, and ſaid, F Make ready quickly jº,

three meaſures of fine meal, knead it, and #.

make cakes upon the hearth. after.

7 And Abraham ran unto the herd, and

fetcht a calf tender and good, and gave

it unto a young man; and he haſted to

dreſs it.

8 And “he took butter, and milk, and the ***9:3.

calf which he had dreſſed, and ſet it before

them; and he ſtood by them under the

tree, and they did eat. -

And they ſaid unto him, Where is

sº thy wife à And he ſaid, Behold, " in *ch.”

the tent.

Io And he ſaid, I' will certainly return ver, 14.

unto thee * according to the time of life; * * Kings

and, lo, 'Sarah thy wife ſhall have a ſon. tºº,

And Sarah heard it in the tent door, which Fº º:

ºzſ behind him. mch. 17.17.

11 Now "Abraham and Sarah were old flºº
ebi". I 1 -

11, 12, 19.

12 Therefore Sarah "laughed within her- "chºzºz.



-

Arakam' intercºſion for Sodom.

gº ſelf, ſaying, "After I am waxed old ſhall I

dººr #. pleaſure, my ‘lord being old alſº

... 13 And the LoRD ſaid, unto Abraham;
iñº. Wherefore did Sarah laugh, ſaying, Shall

Iofa ſurety bear a child, which am old 2

ºf 14: Is anything too hard for the Lord

;: At the time appointed I will return unto

ºf thee, according to the time of life, and

*... Sarah ſhall have a ſon. -

* 5Then Sarah denied, ſaying, I laughed

*not; for ſhe was afraid. And he ſaid, Nay;

" but thou didſt laugh.

16 And the men roſe up from thence,

and looked toward Sodom: and Abraham

Rºmij, went with them' to bring them on the way.

*... , 17 And the LoRD ſaid, ".Shall I hide

#ºi, from Abraham that thing which I do;

; 18 Seeing that Abraham ſhall ſurely be:
* come a great and mighty nation, and all

this.}, the nations of the earth ſhall be " bleſſed
º

& 11, 18. , -

#* in him

§§§ 19 For Iknow him, that he will com
: mand his children and his houſhold after

ſº him, and they ſhall keep the way of the

*LoRD, to do juſtice and judgment; that

the LoRD may bring upon Abraham that

which he hath ſpoken of him.

*10, 20 And the LoRD ſaid, Becauſe the cry

º, of Sodom and Gomorrah is great, and be:

fºil; cauſe their fin is very grievous ;

** 21 I will go down now, and ſee whe

ther they have done altogether according

to the cry of it, which is come unto me;

patti, and if not, “I will know.

***, .22 And the men turned their faces from

intº thence, * and went toward Sodom ; but

; Abraham ſtood yet before the LoRD.

º;', wº And Abraham “drew near, and ſaid,

** ‘Wilt thou alſo deſtroy the righteous with
Numb, the wicked

... 24. Peradventure there be fifty righteous
.."* within the# wilt thou alſo deſtroy

'**', and not ſpare the place for the fifty righ
teous that are therein

25That be far from thee to do after this

manner, to º the righteous with the

;wicked; and that the righteous ſhould be

... as the wicked, that be far from thee: "Shall

# not the judge of all the earth do right

§." .26And the LoRD ſaid,"If I find in Sodom

*:::. fifty righteous within the city, then I will

*... ſpire all the place for their ſåkes.

; 27 And Abraham anſwered and ſaid,

* Behold now, I have taken upon me to

ºn ſpeak unto the LoRD, which am but duſt

# ind aſhes:
*" 28 Peradventure there ſhall lack five of

º* the fifty righteous: wilt thou deſtroy all the

stºl, city for lack of five? And he ſaid, If I find

there forty and five, I will not deſtroy it.

c H.A.P. xix. Lot entertaineth two angels.

29. And he ſpake unto him yet again, , §§

anā’āi. Peradventure there haſ be forty chºr

found there. And he ſaid, I will not do -

it for forty's ſake.

3o And he ſaid unto him, Oh let not the

LöRD be angry, and I will ſpeak: Perad

venture there ſhall thirty be found there.

And he ſaid, I will not do it, if I find

thirty there.

31 And he ſaid, Behold now, I have

taken upon me to ſpeak unto the LoRD :

Peradventure there ſhall be twenty found

there. And he ſaid, I will not deſtroy it

for twenty’s ſake.

32 And he ſaid," Oh let not the LoRD be "Judg. 6.

angry, and I will ſpeak yet but this once: 39.

Peradventure ten ſhall be found there. ,

"And he ſaid, I will not deſtroy it for Jam.; 16

ten's ſake.

3 And the Lord went his way, as ſoon
21S# had left communing with Abraham :

and Abraham returned unto his place.

C H A P. XIX.

I Lot entertaineth two angels. 4 The vicious

Sodomites beſet the houſe, and are ſtricken with

blindneſs. 12 Lot is directed to flee with his

family to the mountain, but obtaineth leave

to retire into Zoar. 24 Sodom and Gomorrah

are deſtroyed. 26 Lot's wife is made a pillar

of ſalt. 27 Abraham ſeeth the dreadful over

throw. 30 Lot retireth from Zoar to a cave

in the mountain. 31 The inceſtuous origin

of Moab and Amnon.

ND there” came two angels to Sodom “ch.18.22.

at even ; and Lot ſat in the gate of

Sodom ; and * Lot ſeeing them roſe up to . ch. 18. 1,

meet them ; and he bowed himſelf with *.

his face toward the ground;

2 And he ſaid, Behold now, my lords,

turn in, I pray you, into your ſervant's • Hebr.

houſe, and tarry aft night, and “waſh your #..,

feet, and ye ſhall riſe up early, and go on “”

your ways. And they ſaid, ‘ Kia. but we “See Luke

will abide in the ſtreet all night. 24, 28.

And he preſſed upon them greatly;
anā they turned in unto him, and entered

into his houſe; ' and he made them a feaſt, ‘ch. 18, 8.

and did bake unleavened bread, and they
did eat.

4 But before they lay down, the men of

the city, even the men of Sodom, compaſſed

the houſe round, both old and young, all

the people from every quarter:

5* And they called unto Lot, and ſaid§:

unto him, Where are the men which came "B"

in to thee this night? bring them out ºch. 4, 1.
unto us, that we may know them. º: I •

6 And *-Lot went out at the door unto !"

2.

, 27.

de 7.

them, and ſhut the door after him, *sº



miſhment.

Lot goeth out of Sodom.

cºr 7 And ſaid, I pray you, brethren, do not

tº ſo wickedly.

! Seejudg. 8 jã now, I have two daughters

** which have not known man; let me, I

pray you, bring them out unto you, and do

ye to them as is good in your eyes: only

*::: *, unto theſe men do nothing; "for therefore

; : Āt... came they under the ſhadow of my roof.

7, 8. 9 And they ſaid, Stand back. And they

ſaid again, This one fellow " came in to

*Exa.14, ſojourn,” and he will needs be a judge:

now will we deal worſe with thee, than

with them. And they preſſed ſore upon

the man, even Lot, and came near to

break the door.

Io But the men put forth their hand,

and pulled Lot into the houſe to them,

and ſhut to the door.

PWiſd.19. 11 And they ſmote the men "that were

sº at the door of the houſe with blindneſs,

a Kings 6. both ſmall and great: ſo that they wearied

...a...... themſelves to find the door.
”* 12 And the men ſaid unto Lot, Haſt

thou here any beſides 2 ſon in law, and

thy ſons, and thy daughters, and whatſo

:::::::: ever, thou haſt in the city," bring them out

... * of this place:

13 For we will deſtroy this place, becauſe

*ch.18.20. the cry of them is waxen great before the

• Chron. face of the Lord ; and ‘the LoRD hath

* 's ſent us to deſtroy it.

14 And Lot went out, and ſpake unto

* Mat. 1. his#. in law,' which married his daugh

#Sum is ters, and ſaid, "Up, get you out of this

21,45. place; for the LoRD will deſtroy this city.

* Exod. 9. But he ſeemed as one that mocked unto
2. I. his ſons in law.

º 15 And when the morning aroſe, then

, Numb, the angels haſtened Lot, ſaying,’Ariſe, take

16.24, 26. thy wife, and thy two daughters, which

#: ; fare here; left thou be conſumed in the
found." || iniquity of the city.

19, f* 16 And * while he lingered, the men laid

ºwiń. hold upon his hand, and upon the hand of

::::::... his wife, and upon the hand of his two* Luke 18. d h : “th bei iful

13. aughters; the LoRD being merciful unto

º: 9 him : " and they brought him forth, and

$$.... ſet him without the city.

17 And it came to paſs, when they had

brought them forth Aºd. that he ſaid,

• Kings • Eſcape for thy life; “ look not behind

:*...,g. thee, neither ſtay thou in all the plain ;

Mat. … eſcape to the mountain, left thou be

::::::::: conſumed.
Philº. 3. 18 And Lot ſaid unto them, Oh," not ſo,

:*Aa, is my Lºrd:

14-- 19 Behold now, thy ſervant hath found

grace in thy fight, and thou haſt magnified

thy mercy, which thou haſt ſhewed unto

me in ſaving my life; and I cannot eſcape

G E N E S I S. Sodom and Gomorrah are deſtroyed,

# ºntº, leſt ſome evil take me, cºr

20 Behold now, this city is near to flee

unto,and it is a little one: oh,let me eſcape

thither, (is it not a little one?) and my ſoul

ſhall live.

21 And he ſaid unto him, See, ‘ I have jobs.

acceptedi thee concerning this thing alſo, #3.

that I will not overthrow this city, fºr the #:§
which thou haſt ſpoken. ace

22 Haſte thee, ºf: thither; for * I s See ch.

cannot do an º till thou be come thi- i.
- X-32. 10.

ther. Therefore" the name of the city was pºut 3.
called Zoar. M

h ar. 6.5.

23. The ſun was it riſen upon the earthº
when Lot entered into Zoar. little

24'ſ Then" the LoRD rained upon Sodom v.o.

and upon Gomorrah brimſtone and fire t Heb.
h.

from the LoRD out of heaven; fºrt
Deut.29.25 And he overthrew thoſe cities, and all #3; ut.29

the plain, and all the inhabitants of the ci- *:::::::

ties, and “thatwhich grewupon the ground. & 53.46.

26*But his wife looked back from behind ..."
him, and ſhe became 'a pillar of ſalt. #º.s.

27 And Abraham gat up early in the #.

morning to the place where *he ſtood ſº,u. 17. 19.

before the Lor D : 2 Pet. 2.6.

28 And he looked toward Sodom and º. #4.

Gomorrah, and toward all the land of the F$397.34
plain, and beheld, and, lo," the ſmoke of wa. *Q,

the country went up as the ſmoke of a Luk 17:32.

furnace. i.

29 And it came to paſs, when God de

ſtroyed the cities of the plain, that God

“remembered Abraham,and ſent Lot out of , ch. 8. 1.

the midſt of the overthrow, when he over- ****

threw the cities in the which Lot dwelt.

30 V And Lot went up out of Zoar, and

* dwelt in the mountain, and his two º ver, 17,

daughters with him ; for he feared to '9"

dwell in Zoar : and he dwelt in a cave, he

and his two daughters.

31 And the firſtborn ſaid unto the

younger, Our father is old, and there is not

a man in the earth * to come in unto us a ch. 16.

after the manner of all the earth: 2, 4

- ch.38.8,9.

32 Come, let us make our father drink Beuta;;.

wine, and we will lie with him, that we

* may preſerve ſeed of our father.

33 And they made their father drink "

wine that night: and the firſtborn went

in, and lay with her father; and he per

ceived not when ſhe lay down, nor when

ſhe aroſe.

34 And it came to paſs on the morrow,
that the firſtborn }.} unto the younger,

Behold, I lay yeſternight with my father:

let us make him drink wine this night alſo;

and go thou in, and lie with him, that we

may preſerve ſeed of our father.

* Mar, 12.



Ahmelch reſtoreth Sarah.

; , ;Andth:ymade their father drink wine

* that night alſo: and the younger aroſe, and

CHAP. XX, XXI. Iſaac born and circumciſed.

Io And Abimelech ſaid unto Abraham, cf. :
what weſt thou, that thou haſ done';

lay with him; and he perceived not when I this thin

ſhe lay down, nor when ſhe aroſe.

36Thus were both the daughters of Lot
with child by their father.

?

I I .#Abraham ſaid, Becauſe I thought,

Surely: the fear of God is not in this place; i.
row. 16.6.and ‘they will ſlay me for my wife's ſake.#:

1897, i. And the firſtborn bare a ſon, and

Datiº called his name Moab : " the ſame is the

father of the Moabites unto this day.

12 And yet indeed "ſhe is my ſiſter; ſhe ºz.

is the daughter of my father, but not the tºº.

daughter of my mother; and ſhe became 29,

8 And the younger, ſhe alſo bare a ſon,

Dºt: and called his name Ben-ammi: ‘the ſame

* if the father of the children of Ammon

unto this day.

C H A P. XX.

my wife.

13 And it came to paſs, when ‘God . ch.....,

cauſed me to wander from my father's H.
houſe, that I ſaid unto her, This is thy“”

- kindneſs which thou ſhalt ſhew unto me;

1 Abraham ſºjourneth at Gerar, and denieth his at every place whither we ſhall come,” ſay ſch.....,

wife; Abimelech taketh her, but is reproved

of God in a dream, and commanded to reſtore

her, 9 He rebuketh Abraham, who excuſeth

of me, e is my brother.

14 And Abimelech took ſheep, and zch.1.16

oxen, and menſervants, and womenſer

himſelf. 14 Sarah is reſtored with preſents | vants, and gave them unto Abraham, and

after a gentle reproof. 17 Abimelech and his

houſe are healed at Abraham's prayer.

cir.1893, D Abrahamjourneyed from thence

i. ed between "Kadeſh and Shur, and “ſo

*journed in Gerar.

reſtored him Sarah his wife.

15 And Abimelech ſaid, Behold, * my sch. 13.9.

*th, 13.1 A. land is before thee: dwellt where it plea-i Ha, ,

... I A toward the ſouth country, and dwell- ſeth thee,
is good in

16 And unto Sarah he ſaid, Behold, I “*”

have given thy brother a thouſand pieces ºver. s.

2 And Abraham ſaid of Sarah his wife,

...” She is my fiſter; and Abimelech king of

ºf Gerar ſent, and ‘took Sarah.

** , 3 But 'God came to Abimelech in a

ºn dream by night, and ſaid to him," Behold,

º, thou art but a dead man, for the woman

of filver: * behold, he is to thee “a cover-echag.

ing of the eyes, unto all that are with thee, “chº,

and with all other: thus ſhe was reproved.

179. So Abraham' prayed unto God: and ‘Job.4.9,

God healed Abimelech, and his wife, and **

his maidſervants; and they bare children.

#." which thou haſt taken ; for ſhe is + a

married tº man's wife.

* 4But Abimelech had not come near her:

º, and he ſaid, Loºp,' wilt thou ſlay alſo a

ºr righteous nation ? -

tº...? Said he not unto me, She is my fiſter?

... and ſhe, even ſhe herſelf ſaid, He is my

flºor, brother: “in the integrity of my heart and

†, innocency of my hands have I done this.
§." 6 And God ſaid unto him in a dream,

*::::: Yea, I know that thou didſt this in the in

º” tegrity of thy heart; for I alſo withheld

ºf thee from finning" againſt me: therefore
#... ſuffered I thee not to touch her.

'''Sam, i. 7Now therefore reſtore the man his wife;

irº, "for he is a prophet, and he ſhall pray for
"...º. and thou ſhalt live: and if thou re

i. ſtore her not, know thou that thou ſhalt

i; " ſurely die, thou, * and all that are thine.

*# 8 Therefore Ábimelech roſe early in the

º, morning, and called all his ſervants, and

º* told all theſe things in their ears: and the

men were ſore afraid.

C H A P. XXI.

1 Iſaac is born, and circumciſed. 6 Sarah's joy.

9 Hºgar and Iſhmael are caſt forth at Sarah's

inſtance, and by God’s direction. , 15 Hagar

in diſtreſs is relieved and comforted by an angel.

22 Abimelech's covenant with Abraham, 33

who calleth upon the LORD in Beer-ſheba.

had ſaid, and the LoRD did unto :

Sarah as he had ſpoken.

2 For Sarah • conceived,

Abraham a ſon in his old age, “at the ſet is.

time of which God had ſpoken to him.

ſoń that was born unto him, whom Sarah ; ;

bare to him, ‘ Iſaac.

commanded him.

18 For the LoRD had faſt cloſed up all ‘ch.12.17.

the wombs of the houſe of Abimelech,

becauſe of Sarah Abraham's wife.

N D the Lor D viſited Sarah as he " : Sam, 2.
I.

ch. 17.19.

& 18, 19,

and , bare ël...,

* A&s 7.8.

3 And Abraham called the name of his§:.

*ch.17.21,

• - - $ch, 17.19.

4. And Abraham circumciſed his ſon Aś.

Iſaac being, eight days old," as God hadºlo,

9ThenAbimelechcalled Abraham, and

ſaid unto him, What haſt thou done unto

º: us? and what have I offended thee, “that

.*.* thou haſt brought on me and on m- - y

***, kingdom a great fin; thou haſt done deeds

'*** untôme' that ought not to be done.
-

cir. 1897.

§ And “Abraham was an hundred years" ch. 13. ,

old, when his ſon Iſaac was born unto him. Fºres,

6 º' And Sarah ſaid, 'God hath made Iſai ... .

me to laugh, ſo that all that hear * will Sº...-

laugh with me. . -

8.

7 And ſhe ſaid, Who would have aia'
\ll\to Aºun, that Sarah ſhould have



Hagar and Iſhmael caſt forth.

cººr given children ſuck? 'for I have born him

cirºs; a ſon in his old age.

ch.18.11, 8 And the.# grew, and was weaned:

11. and Abraham made a great feaſt the ſame

day that Iſaac was weaned.

} | And Sarah ſaw the ſon of Hagar

... "the Egyptian," which ſhe had born unto

Č. Abraham," mocking.

cir. 1892. Io Wherefore ſhe ſaid unto Abraham,

* Caſt out this bondwoman and her ſon:

for the ſon of this bondwoman ſhall not

be heir with my ſon, even with Iſaac.

II And the thing was very grievous in

*7.1%. Abraham's fight" becauſe of his ſon.

12 And God ſaid unto Abraham, Let

it not be grievous in thy fight becauſe of

the lad, and becauſe of thy bondwoman;

in all that Sarah hath ſaid unto thee,

ºn 9. hearken unto her voice; for ' in Iſaac ſhall

#. ... thy ſeed be called.

18. 13 And alſo of the ſon of the bond

... woman will I make ‘a nation, becauſe he

*...* is thy ſeed.

14 And Abraham roſe up early in the

morning, and took bread, and a bottle of

water, and gave it unto Hagar, putting it

ºn * on her ſhoulder, and the child, and ſent

her away: and ſhe departed, and wandered

in the wilderneſs of Beer–ſheba.

15 ºf And the water was ſpent in the

botá. and ſhe caſt the child under one of

the ſhrubs. -

16 And ſhe went, and ſat her down over

againſt him a good way off, as it were a

bowſhot: for ſhe ſaid, Let me not ſee the

death of the child. And ſhe ſat over againſt

Aim, and lift up her voice, and wept.

17And "God heard the voice of the lad;

and the angel of God called to Hagar out

of heaven, and ſaid unto her, What aileth

thee, Hagar? fear not; for God hath heard

the voice of the lad where he is.

18 Ariſe, lift up the lad, and hold him

* ver, 13, in thine hand; for " I will make him a

great nation.

19 And God opened her eyes, and ſhe

ſaw a well of water; and ſhe went, and

2 Kings 6 filled the bottle with water, and gave the

PGal.4.30.

See ch. 25.

6. & 36.

6, 7.

* Exod. 3.

7.

x Num, 22.

31.

See

łº. lad drink. -

16, 31. 20 And God Y was with the lad ; and

...'... he grew, and dwelt in the wilderneſs,
15. & 39. ,
2, 3, 2 . " and became an archer.
* ch. 16.12.

21 And he dwelt in the wilderneſs of

**** Paran: and his mother took him a wife

out of the land of Egypt.

224| And it came to paſs at that time, that

..º.º. "Abimelech and Phichol the chief captain
***... of his hoſt ſpake unto Abraham, ſaying,

*Joſh.2.12. ‘ God is with thee in all that thou doeſt:

2 I

G E N E S I S. Abraham tempted to offer Iſaac.

by God + that thou wilt not deal falſly Bºſe

with me, nor with my ſon, nor with my'. .

ſon's ſon: but according to the kindneſs in.";

that I have done unto thee, thou ſhalt do tº figh

unto me, and to the land wherein thou“”

haſt ſolourned.

24 And Abraham ſaid, I will ſwear.

25 And Abraham reproved Abimelech

ºº

3.

lech's ſervants had violently taken away. see ch.

26 And Abimelech ſaid, I wot not whoº

hath done this thing: neither didſt thou tell “”””

me, neither yet heard I of it, but to day.

27 And Abraham took ſheep and oxen,

and gave them unto Abimelech; and both

of them made a covenant.

28 And Abraham ſet ſeven eve lambs

of the flock by themſelves.

tº Abimelech ſaid unto Abraham,

*What mean theſe ſeven eve lambs which sch, 33.8.

thou haſt ſet by themſelves?

39 And he ſaid, For theſe ſeven eve

lambs ſhalt thou take of my hand, that * * ch. 31.

they may be a witneſs unto me, that I 4° 5*

have digged this well.

I Wherefore he called that

| ñº. ; becauſe there they

both of them. the oath.

32 Thus they made a covenant at Beer- cir. 1891.

ſheba: then Abimelech roſe up, and Phi

chol the chief captain of his hoſt, and they

returned into the land of the Philiſtines.

33 . And Abraham planted a grove in lºſſ.
Beer-ſheba, and * called there on the name -

‘ch.16.31.

lace 'ch. 26.33.

| That isWaſe The well ºf

* Deut. 33.

of the LoRD,' the everlaſting God. if ... as

34 And Abraham fojourned in the Phi- ... .

liſtines’ land many days. 26. .
1 Tim. 1

C H A P. XXII. 17.

1 Abraham is tempted to offer Iſaac. 3 He giveth

proof of his faith and obedience : 1 I The angel

ſtayeth him from ſlaying his ſon, in whoſe ſtead

be offereth a ram. I 5 Abraham is bleſſed

again. 20 The generations of Nahor, from

whom came Rebekah.

ND it came to paſs after theſe things }.A that "God did tempt Abraham, and joſ. Ant.

ſlid unto him, Abraham; and h ’ājā, ...”
+ Behold, here I am. Hebr. 11.

2 And he ſaid, Take now thy ſon," thine jºin......

only ſon Iſaac, whom thou loveſt, and get Pºtº. 7.

the mountains which I will tell thee of.

3 *, And Abraham roſe up early in the 3. .

morning, and ſaddled his aſs, and took two

of his young men with him, and Iſaac his

ſon, and clave the wood for the burnt

offering, and roſe up, and went unto the

Sam. 24. 23 Now therefore “ſwear unto me here place of which God had told him.

*ººi

º
-º

*

º

becauſe of a well of water, which Abime- •

- - Heb.

thee" into the land of Moriah ; and offer ºa.

him there for a burnt offering upon one of Heb. . .
17.

c 2 Chron.



Araham giveth proof of his faith.

lº, 4Then on the third day Abraham lifted

"..." uphis eyes, and ſaw the place afar off.

5 And Abraham ſaid unto his young

men, Abide ye here with the aſs; and I

and the lad will go yonder and worſhip,

and come again to you.

6 And Abraham took the wood of the

ºnly burnt offering, and “laid it upon Iſaac his

* ſon; and he took the fire in his hand,

and a knife; and they went both of them

together,

7 And Iſaac ſpake unto Abraham his

father, and ſaid, My father : and he ſaid,

+H: Here am I, my ſon. And he ſaid, Behold

** the fire and the wood: but where is the

10, H. |lamb for a burnt offering

8 And Abraham ſaid,§ ſon, God will

provide himſelf alamb for a burnt offering:

ſo they went both of them together.

9 And they came to the place which God

had told him of ; and Abraham built an

altar there, and laid the wood in order,

‘Hart, and bound Iſaac his ſon, and “laid him on

fººt. the altar upon the wood.

10AndAbrahamſtretchedforthhishand,

and took the knife to ſlay his ſon.

II ºſ And the angel of the Lord called

unto him out of heaven, and ſaid, Abra

ham, Abraham : and he ſaid, Here am I.

12 And he ſaid, ' Lay not thine hand

§s upon the lad, neither do thou any thing

ºth 15.5, unto him: for * now I know that thou

*feareſt God, ſeeing thou haſt not with

held thy ſon, thine only ſon from me.

13 And Abraham lifted up his eyes, and

looked, and behold behind him a ram

! Sam.

C H A P. XXIII.

ther, and Kemuel the father of Aram,

caught in a thicket by his horns: and

Abraham went and took the ram, and

offered him up for a burnt offering in the

ſtead of his ſon.

14 And Abraham called the name of

º; that place || Jehovah-jireh : as it is ſaid to

wiljet,or this day, In the mount of the LoRD it

fºil.’” ſhall be ſeen. -

º: , 15 Andtheangelof the LoRDcalled unto
º * Abraham out of heaven the ſecond time,

l, 1.73.

kh.ii.16. thine only ſon :

then, lip.

'chia,60.

* Mic, i.

*ch, 11.

tº ſhall poſſeſs" the gate of his enemies;
22,

Ağs 3.1

6. d16, 18, Obeye -

ºis. yed my voice.

ch, 16, S.

; 16 And ſaid, ". By myſelf have I ſworn,
... ſºith the LoRD, for becauſe thou haſt done

º,; this thing, and haſt not withheld thy ſon,

17 That in bleſfing I will bleſs thee, and
.. multiplying I will multiply thy ſeed" as

... the ſtars of the heaven, " and as the ſand

*:::: which is upon the ſeatſhore; and 'thy ſeed

The age and death of Sarah.

to Beer-ſheba ; and Abraham dwelt at cºr
Beer-ſheba. 1872.

20%|And it came to aſs after theſe things, pch. 1.31.

that it was told Abraham, ſaying, Behold,

* Milcah, ſhe hath alſo born children unto a ch.1.1.29.

thy brother Nahor;

21 Huz his firſtborn, and Buz his bro-" Job i. 1.

* Job 32.2.

22 And Cheſed, and Hazo, and Pildaſh,

and Jidlaph, and Bethuel.

23 And Bethuel begat" Rebekah: theſe ...eight Milcah did bear to Nahor, Abra- Called,

ham's brother.

Rom.9.1c.

Rebecca.

24 And his concubine, whoſe name was

Reumah, ſhe bare alſoTebah, and Gaham,

and Thahaſh, and Maachah.

C H A P. XXIII.

1 The age and death of Sarah. 3 The purchaſe

of Machpelah, 19 where Sarah was buried.

N D Sarah was an hundred and ſeven

and twenty years old: theſe were the

years of the life of Sarah.

2 And Sarah died in * Kiriath-arba; the
1860.

ſame is "Hebron in the land of Canaan: jº. 14

and Abraham came to mourn for Sarah, ēgºre.
and to weep for her. bch. 13.18.

3 * And Abraham ſtood up from before **

his dead, and ſpake unto the ſons of Heth,

ſaying, - c

4 * I am a ſtranger and a ſojourner with .º.”

you : * give me a poſſeſſion of a burying- 39. 3.

place with you, that I may bury my deadº:

out of my fight. 3, ... "

5 And the children of Heth anſwered ºf
Abraham, ſaying unto him, }ºf

6 Hear us, my lord: thou art tº a mighty ºf

prince among us: in the choice of our "...”

ſepulchresbury thy dead; none of us ſhall & 4, 33.

withhold from thee his ſepulchre, but

that thou mayeſt bury thy dead.

7 And Abraham ſtood up, and bowed

himſelf to the people of the land, even to

the children of Heth.

8 And he communed with them, ſaying,

If it be your mind that I ſhould bury my

dead out of my fight; hear me, and intreat

for me to Ephron the ſon of Zohar,

9That he may give me the cave of Mach

pelah, which he hath, which is in the end

worth he ſhall give it me for a poſſeſſion”

of a buryingplace amongſt you.

Io And Ephron dwelt among the chil

18" And in thy ſeed ſhall all the nations
ars.

.the earth be bleſſed; “becauſe thou haſt V went in at the gate of his city, ſaying, ...:

11 * Nay, my lord, hear me: the field ºw.a.

19 So Abraham returned unto his young

men, and they roſe up and went together

dren of Heth : and Ephron the [littite

the children of Heth, even of all that * :

give I thee, and the cave that is therein, ...

C 2.

-

of his field ; for + as much money as it is tileº. full

anſwered Abraham in the + audience of t is,

- - - Sam. 24.

I give it thee; in the preſence of the 2 -->4.



*

Machpelah purchaſed. G E N E S I S. Abraham's ſervant ſeeketh a wifefor Iſaac.

cãºr ſons of my people give I it thee: bury
1860. thy dead.

12 And Abraham bowed down himſelf

before the people of the land.

13 And he ſpake unto Ephron in the

audience of the people of the land, ſaying,

But if thou will give it, I pray thee, hear

me: I will give thee money for the field;

take it of me, and I will bury my dead there.

14 And Ephron anſwered Abraham, ſay

ing unto him,

15 My lord, hearken unto me: the land
b Exod. is §four hundred " ſhekels of ſilver;

#:... what is that betwixt me and thee bury
12. therefore thy dead.

- 16 And Abraham hearkened unto E

‘Jºr. 32.9 phron; and Abraham' weighed to Ephron

the ſilver, which he had named in the

audience of the ſons of Heth, four hun

dred ſhekels of ſilver, current money with

the merchant.

ch:23.9, 17 And * the field of Ephron, which

*.*.* was in Machpelah, which was before
& 33.13. Mamre, the field, and the cave which was

*7” therein, and all the trees that were in the

field, that were in all the borders round

about, were made ſure

18 Unto Abraham for a poſſeſſion in the

preſence of the children of Heth, before

all that went in at the gate of his city.

19 || And after this, Abraham buried
Sarah his wife in the cave of the field of

Machpelah before Mamre: the ſame is

Hebron in the land of Canaan.

20 And the field, and the cave that is

isee Ruth therein, 'were madeſure unto Abraham for

:: *** a poſſeſſion of a buryingplace by the ſons

jer. 32. of Heth.

Io, II • C H A P. XXIV.

1 Abraham ſweareth his ſervant to ſeek a wife

for Iſaac. 10 The ſervant's journey; 12 his

prayer and ſign. 15 Rebekah meeteth him

and fulfilleth his ſign. 22 She receiveth jewels,

eweth her kindred, and inviteth him home ;

he bleſſeth God. 29 Laban entertaineth him.

34 The ſervant telleth his errand, and afteth

for Rebekah. 50 Laban and Bethue/ approve

of his propoſal, and on his deſiring to be gone,

Rebekah conſenteth to go with him. 62 Iſaac

meeteth her on her way, and bringing her home,

marrieth her.

1857. N D Abraham was old, and + well

...'", ſtricken in age : and the LoRD "had

:... " bleſſed Abraham in all things.

i..., , 2 And Abraham ſaid unto his eldeſt
º. ſervant of his houſe, that "ruled over all

• Ch.,,... that he had." Put, I pray thee, thy hand
ver, 33. under my thigh :
Pſ. 112. 3. y §

Prov. Io. 22. ‘ ch. 15. 2. d ver, Io. ch. 6. * ch, 47. 29.

* Chron. 29. 24. Lam. 5. 6. 39, 4, 5, 47. 29

*

And I will make thee 'ſwear by the ciº

Lörd, the God of heaven, and the God of *.*
the earth, that ‘ thou ſhalt not take a wife ºh.i.22.

unto my ſon of theº of the Ca- ".
naanites, among whom I dwell: Joſh. 2.12.

4 * But thou ſhalt go 'unto my country, :::::::

and to my kindred, and take a wife unto & 28. .

my ſon Iſaac. - ;:

5 And the ſervant ſaid unto him, Perad- i...?.

venture the woman will not be willing to 'ch. 1. .

follow me unto this land: muſt I needs

bring thy ſon again unto the land from

whence thou cameſt ?

6 And Abraham ſaid unto him, Beware

thou that thou bring not my ſon thither

again.

7The Lord God of heaven,which “took ... *

mé from my father's houſe, and from the “”

land of my kindred, and which ſpake un

to me, and that ſware unto me, ſaying,

' Unto thy ſeed will I give this land; "he hº?.

ſhall ſend his angel before thee, and thou 3: ...}}.

ſhalt take a wife unto my ſon from thence. § 7, 8.

8 And if the woman will not be willing 5...;

to follow thee, then " thou ſhalt be clear & 34.4.

from this my oath: only bring not my ſon #;"

thither again. - 23. 20, 23.

And the ſervant put his hand under the #3.
thigh of Abraham his maſter, and ſware join. ..
to him concerning that matter. . I7, 20.

Io And the ſervant took ten camels of

the camels of his maſter, and departed;

| for all the goods of his maſter were in ić.

is hand; and he aroſe, and went to Me-"“
ſopotamia, unto "the city of Nahor. Pch. 27.43.

11 And he made his camels to kneel down

without the city by a well of water at the

time of the evening, even the time + that ...
women go out to draw water. men which

12 ſ And he ſaid, “O Lord God of my ſº wa

maſterAbraham,I pray thee, ſendme good ºf:

ſpeed this day, and ſhew kindneſs unto my Exº~16.

maſter Abraham. ºn 9.

13 Behold, I ſtand here by the well of ºver, 27.

water; and " the daughters of the men of :::::::

the city come out to draw water: & 32.9.

ſel to whom 1 ſhall ſay, Let down thy Pº.

pitcher, I pray thee, that I may drink; and 'Yº. 43.

6. 17, 37.

and " thereby ſhall I know that thou haſt & 4, 8.

ſhewed kindneſs unto my maſter. fºſ,

15 And it came to paſs, before he had 46.

& 22. 23.

Out, W

cah, the wife of Nahor, Abraham's brother, tº;

with her pitcher upon her ſhoulder. counte

16And the damſel’was Every fair to look manº.

14 And let it come to paſs, that the dam- fºº::s Neh. 1.11.

ſhe ſhall ſay, Drink, and I will give thy ...”.

camels drink alſo: let the ſame be ſhe that seeJudg.

thou haſtsº for thy ſervant Iſaac ; s.

doneº that, behold, Rebekah came ...”

o was born to Bethuel, ſon of *Mil- ºch.º.º.



kh;16.19.

Lºan entertaineth him : C H A P.

*:::, upon, avirgin, neitherhad any man known

The ſervant telleth his errand.

33.And there was ſet meat before him to . Before

XXIV.

- - - CHRIST

* her; and ſhe went down to the well, and l eat; but he ſaid,' I will not eat, until I have

filled her pitcher, and came up.

17 And the ſervant ran to meet her, and

ſaid, Let me, I pray thee, drink a little

water of thy pitcher: .

ºf 18*And ſhe ſaid, Drink, my lord: and

$45; ſhe haſted, and let down her ºne: upon

her hand, and gave him drink.

19 And when ſhe had done giving him

drink, ſhe ſaid, I will draw water for thy

camels alſo, until they have done drinking.

20 And ſhe haſted, and emptied her pit

cher into the trough, and ran again unto

the well to draw water, and drew for all

his camels.

21 And the man wondering at her held

'ºn, his peace, to wit whether” the LoRD had

* made his journey proſperous or not.

22 [ And it came to paſs, as the camels

had done drinking, that the man took a

* golden"|earring of half a ſhekel weight,

#, u, and two bracelets for her hands of ten

; ſhekelwight of gold;
.* 23 And ſaid, Whoſe daughter art thou?

ſº, tell me, I pray thee: is there room in thy

º"father's houſe for us to lodge in
jmid 24 And ſhe ſaid unto him, ‘ I am the

*} daughter of Bethuel the ſon of Milcah,

which ſhe bare unto Nahor.

§ She ſaid moreover untohim,We have

both ſtraw and provender enough, and

room to lodge in. -

º 26And the man" bowed down his head,

** and worſhipped the LoRD.

27And he ſaid," Bleſſed be the LoRD God

in of my maſter Abraham, who hath not left

smº deſtitute my maſter of ‘ his mercy and his

...t. truth: I being in the way, the Lord “led

: "" me to the houſe of my maſter's brethren.

*:::: 28 And the damſel ran, and told them o

*...* her mother's houſe theſe things. -

** , 29 || And Rebekah had a brother, and

'**'s his name was "Laban: and Laban ran out

unto the man, unto the well.

39 And it came to paſs, when he ſaw the

earring and bracelets upon his ſiſter's

hands, andwhen he heard the words of Re

bekah his ſiſter, ſaying,Thus ſpake the man

unto me; that he came unto the man; and,

behold, he ſtood by the camels at the well.

31, And he ſaid, Come in, thou bleſſed

“Exod.18.

#. of the LoRD ; , wherefore ſtandeſt thou

*nil; without 2 for I have prepared the houſe,

and room for the camels. -

2 And the man came into the houſe:

*th 43.14. mi heungirded his camels, and “gave ſtraw

Judg. 19
21, and provender for the camels, and water

to waſh his feet, and the men's feet that
were with him.

18 rºy.

told mine errand. And he ſaid, Speak on. 'Jºe#.

349 Andhe ſaid, I am Abraham's ſervant. łº,

35 And the LoRD hath bleſſed my ma- $7.

ſter greatly; and he is become great; and º.

he hath given him flocks, and herds, and -

ſilver, and gold, and menſervants, and

maidſervants, and camels, and aſſes.

36 And Sarah my maſter's wife "bare a "ch.21.2.

ſon to my maſter when ſhe was old: and

unto him hath he given all that he bath. ºººº.

37 And my maſter made me ſwear, º, .

ſaying, Thou ſhalt not take a wife to my

ſon of the daughters of the Canaanites, in

whoſe land I i. :

38." But thou ſhalt go unto my father's a ver, 4.

houſe, and to my kindred, and take a wife

\lnto º, ſon.

39 And I ſaid unto my maſter, Perad- ‘ ver, 5.

venture the woman will not follow me.

40 " And he ſaid unto me, The LoRD, * ver, 7.

with thee, and proſper thy way; and thou

ſhalt take a wife for my ſon of my kindred,

and of my father's houſe:

41 "Then ſhalt thou be clear from this “ver, 8.

my oath, when thou comeſt to my kin

dred; and if they give not thee one, thou

ſhalt be clear from my oath.

* And I came this day unto the well,

an

Abraham, if now thou do proſper my way

which I go :

º I ſtand by the well of water; * ver, 14.

and it ſhall come to paſs, that when the

virgin cometh forth to draw water, and I

ſay to her, Give me, I pray thee, a little

water of thy pitcher to drink;

44 And ſhe ſay to me, Both drink thou,

and I will alſo draw for thy camels: let the

ſame be the woman whom the LoRD hath

appointed out for my maſter's ſon.

45 And before I had done ſpeaking in ºver is,

mine heart, behold, Rebekah came forth ºsam.
with her

ſhe went down unto the well, and drew

water: and I ſaid unto her, Let me drink,

I pray thee.

46And ſhe made haſte, and let down her

pitcher from her ſhoulder, and ſaid, Drink,

and I will give thy camels drink alſo: ſo I

drank, and ſhe made the camels drink alſo.

47 And I aſked her, and ſaid, Whoſe

daughter art thou ? And ſhe ſaid, The

daughter of Bethuel, Nahor's ſon, whom

Milcah bare unto him : and I put the ºzek.16.

earring upon her face, and the bracelets “”

upon her hands.

48 "And I bowed down my head, and * ver, 26.

‘before whom I walk, will ſend his angel ‘ch. 17, 1.

ſaid, " O Lok D God of my maſter " ver, 12.

itcher on her ſhoulder; and 1.”



Rebekah goeth with Abraham's ſervant.

cÉr worſhipped the LoRD, and bleſſed the

... " LoRD God of my maſter Abraham, which

*ch.*.*3, had led me in the right way to take “my

maſter's brother's daughter unto his ſon.

*::::::::: , 49 And now if ye will deal kindly and
” truly with my maſter, tell me: and if not,

tell me; that I may turn to the right hand,

or to the left.

5o Then Laban and Bethuel anſwered

• Pſi 18:25, and ſaid, “ The thing roceedeth from the

:* * LoRD : we cannot #. unto thee bad

Mark 12. or good.

# , , , 51 Behold, Rebekah is before thee, take
gth..... her, and go, and let her be thy maſter's

ſon's wife, as the Lor D hath ſpoken.

52 And it came to paſs, that, when Abra

h ver, 26. ham's ſervant heard their words, he "wor

lººd the LoRD, bowing himſelf to the

Carth.

1. 53.And the ſervant brought forth+jew

*ś. i. els of filver, and jewels of gold, and rai

22: & 11 ment, and gave them to Rebekah : he gave

***35 alſo to her brother and to her mother

* 2 Chro. * precious things.

#3, c. 54And they did eat and drink, he and the

mèn that were with him, and tarried all

night; and they roſe up in the morning,

yer. 56, and he ſaid, 'Send me away unto my maſter.

& 59. 55 And her brother and her mother ſaid,

|Or, aftill Let the damſel abide with us || a few days,

*

3.” at the leaſt ten ; after that ſhe ſhall go.

Judg.i.4.8. 56And he ſaid unto them,Hinder me not,

ſeeing the Lor D hath proſpered my way;

ſend me away that I may go to my maſter.

57 And they ſaid, We will call the dam

ſel, and enquire at her mouth.

58 And they called Rebekah, and ſaid

unto her, Wilt thou go with this man

And ſhe ſaid, I will go.

59 And they ſent away Rebekah their

mch.35.8. fiſter, and "her nurſe, and Abraham's ſer

vant, and his men.

6o And they bleſſed Rebekah, and ſaid

*ch.17.16. unto her, Thou art our ſiſter, be thou " the

•ch 22.17 mother of thouſands of millions, and “ let

thy ſeed poſſeſs the gate of thoſe which

hate them.

61 And Rebekah aroſe, and her damſels,

and they rode upon the camels, and fol

lowed the man : and the ſervant took Re

bekah, and went his way.

62 4 And Iſaac came from the way of

pch. 16.14, the P well Lahai-roi; for he dwelt in the

*** * ſouth country. - -

ſor, to , 63. And Iſaac went out |* to meditate in

{{i,s, the field at the eventide; and he lifted up
# , , s: his eyes, and ſaw, and, behold, the ca

{... mels were coming.

..?. º 64 And Rebekah lifted º her eyes, and

º 15 when ſhe ſaw Iſaac, " ſhe lighted off the

G E N E S I S. Abraham's age, death, and burial.

cannel.

65 For ſhe Åad ſaid unto the ſervant, Bºſore

What man is this that walketh in the field chfºr

to meet us? And the ſervant had ſaid, It is “”

my maſter: therefore ſhe took a vail, and

covered herſelf.

66. And the ſervant told Iſaac all things
that he had done.

67And Iſaac brought her into his mother

Sarah's tent, and took Rebekah, and ſhe be

came his wife; and he loved her: and Iſaac

'was comforted after his mother's death.

C H A P. XXV. -

1 The ſons of Abraham by Keturah. 5 The di

viſion of his goods. 7 His age, death, and

burial. I I God bleſſeth Iſaac. 12 The genera

tions of Iſhmael, his age, and death. 19 Iſaac's

deſcent and alliance by marriage. 2 I Rebekah

being barren, he prayeth for her; ſhe conceiv

eth ; the children ſtrive in her womb, which is

a token of the future fortunes of their poſte

rity. 24. The birth of Eſau and jacob. 27

The difference of their life and manners. 29

Eſau ſelleth his birthright to jacob.

H EN again Abraham took a wife, ciris;s.

and her name was Keturah.

2 And ſhe bare him Zimran, and Jok- Chron.

ſhan, and Medan, and Midian, and Iſhbak, “”.

and Shuah.

3.And Jokſhan begat Sheba, and Dedan.

And the ſons of Dedan were Asſhurim,

Letuſhim, and Leummim.

4 And the ſons of Midian ; Ephah, and

Epher, and Hanoch, and Abidah, and

#. All theſe were the children of

Keturah.

5 *. And "Abraham gave all that he had "chaº.36.
unto Iſaac.

6 But unto the ſons of the concubines,

which Abraham had, Abraham gave gifts,

and ‘ſent them away from Iſaac his ſon, “ch.21.14.

while he yet lived, eaſtward, unto “the "Judg:6.3.

eaſt country.

7 * And theſe are the days of the years 18*.

of Abraham's life which he lived, an hun

dred threeſcore and fifteen years.

8 Then Abraham gave up the ghoſt,

and * died in a good old age, an old man, .º.º. 5.

and full of years ; and ' was gathered to ***.

his people. & 49. 33.

9 Andº his ſons Iſaac and Iſhmael buriedº

him in the cave of Machpelah, in the field “*”

of Ephron the ſon of Zohar the Hittite,

º f; before Mamre; -

19 "The field which Abraham purchaſed "ch 23.16.

of the ſons of Heth : * there was Abraham "ch.49.31.

buried, and Sarah his wife. -

1 I And it came to paſs after the death

of Abraham, that God bleſſed his ſon Iſaac;

and Iſaac dwelt by the “well Lahai-roi.

12 || Now theſe are the generations of

*ch.38.12.



Rºlah beareth Eſau and jacob. C H A P.

tº Iſhmael, Abraham's ſon, 'whomHagar the |

tº Egyptian, Sarah's handmaid, bare unto
º; Abraham:

13 And" theſe are the names of the ſons

*iºn of Iſhmael, by their names, according to

** their generations: the firſtborn of Iſh

mael, Nebaioth; and Kedar, and Adbeel,

and Mibſam,

14 AndMiſhma, andDumah, and Maſſa,

15|| Hadar, and Tema, Jetur, Naphiſh,
and Kedemah:

16 Theſe are the ſons of Iſhmael, and

theſe are their names, by their towns, and

º, by their caſtles; "twelve princes accord

ing to their nations. -

17And theſe are the years of the life of

Iſhmael, an hundred and thirty and ſeven

ºt, years; and "he gave up the ghoſt and died;

and was gathered unto his people.

18 "And they dwelt from Havilah unto

Shur, that is before Egypt, as thou goeſt

Allº!, toward Aſſyria; and he t died 4 in the

... preſence of all his brethren.
* 194And theſe are the generations of Iſaac,

Mitia. Abraham's ſon: 'Abraham begat Iſaac:

sº. 20 And Iſaac was forty years old when

'dais; he took Rebekah to wife, the daughter

**, of Bethuel the Syrian of Padan-aram," the

fiſter to Laban the Syrian.

21 [ And Iſaac intreated the LoRD for

"Chron, his wife, becauſe ſhe was barren : "and the

šč. LoRD was intreated of him, and "Rebe

º, kah his wife conceived.

... 22 And the children ſtruggled together

1: "" within her; and ſhe ſaid, If it be ſo, why

ºf an Ithus? "
the LoRD.

23 And the LoRD ſaid unto her, Two

nations are in thy womb, and two manner

of people ſhall be ſeparated from thy bow

.* els; and ‘the one people ſhall be ſtronger

jº, than the other people; and "the elder ſhall

... ſerve the younger.

* 244 And when her days to be delivered

were fulfilled, behold, there were twins

in her womb.

º,2; And the firſt came out red,” all over
” like an hairy garment; and they called his

º, nanº Eſau. -

... 26 And after that came his brother out,

tº and ‘his hand took hold on Eſau's heel; and

*** “his name was called Jacob: and Iſaac was

jºids, threeſcore years old when ſhe bare them.

#, 27. And the boys grew ; and Eſau
tº was a cunning hunter, a man of the

*... field; and Jacob was a plain map, *
*" dwelling intents.

28 And Iſaac loved Eſau, becauſe ºf he

ſiſ,1803,

| Or,

Hadad,

1 Chron.

1, 30.

1775.

* I Sam,

15, 1.

1838.

7th,17.16.

24, 30.

hºuſh,

...” did eat of ºi, Veniſon: 'but Rebekah

came from

thèe,+ with that ſame red pottage; for I am ...",
faint: thereforewashisnamecalled Edom, red, with

birthright. lº,

32 And Eſau ſaid, Behold, I am + at the red. 8

!. to die : and what profit ſhall this #.
irthright do to me? i. i.

And ſhe went to enquire of

xxvi. Iſaac goeth to Gerar:

29 W. And Jacob ſod pottage: and Eſau

e field, and he was faint:

30 And Eſauſaid to Jacob,Feed me, I pray

Before

CHRIST

1837.

+ Heb.

that red

3: And Jacob ſaid, Sell me this day thy

3 And Jacob ſaid, Swear to me this

day; and he ſware unto him: and * he ºra.ſold his birthright unto lº. Io.

34.Then Jacob gave Eſau bread and pot

tage of lentiles; and "he did eat and drink, Eccleſ. 3.

and roſe up, and went his way: thus Eſau Éia,...,
deſpiſed his birthright. Cor. 13.

C H A P. XXVI. 32.

1 Iſaac becauſe of famine goeth to Gerar. 2 God

inſtručieth and bleſſeth him. 6 He denieth his

wife, and is reproved by Abimelech. 12 He

groweth rich, and the Philiſtines envy him.

18 He diggeth ſundry wells, 23 God appear

eth to him in Beerſheba, and blºſſeth him.

26 Abimelech maketh a covenant with him

there. 34 Eſau’s Canaanitiſh wives are a

grief to his parents.

N D there was a famine in the land, cir. 1804.

beſide the firſt famine that was in *ch, 12.10.

the days of Abraham. And Iſaac went

unto "Abimelech king of the Philiſtines sch.ac.z.

unto Gerar.

2 º' And the LoR D appeared unto him,

and ſaid, Go not down into Egypt; dwell

in the land which I ſhall tell thee of: sch, 12.1

3. * Sojourn in this land, and “I will be ach.ao. 1.

with thee, and ' will bleſs thee; for unto ;• 39. 12.

- & ^o. 2, 13.

: "Prov.29.

lace ſhould kill 23.

thee, and unto thy ſeed,” I will give all theſe ºr. II •

- - *ch. 13.15.

4.And 'I will make thy feed to multiply

Pſ. 105.9.

ſeed ſhall all the nations of the earth be *... 3

voice, and kept my charge, my command- 19, 18.

7 And the men of the place aſked him of

ſaid he, the men of theſº

e ſhe “was fair to "chaº.1%.

the Philiſtines looked out at a window,

i.

º, loved Jacob.

countries, and I will, perform," the oath ºs.

which I ſware unto Abraham thy father; ...,'.

& 15. 18.

as the ſtars of heaven, and will give unto h ch. 22.16.

thy ſeed all theſe countries; * and in thy ch. ii. 3.
22. 17.

bleſſèd 3. & 22. 18,

5 Becauſe that Abraham obeyed my ign. ...

ments, my ſtatutes, and my laws.

6 º' And Iſaac dwelt in Gerar:

his wife; and " he ſaid, She is my ſiſter: ºch.1.13.

for "he feared to ſay, She is my wife; leſt

me for Rebekah ; becau

look upon.

8 And it came to paſs, when he had been

there a long time, that Abimelech king of

and ſaw, and, behold, Iſaac waſ ſporting
with Rebekah his wife.



He groweth rich.

cººr - 9 And Abimelech called Iſaac, and ſaid,

ciraso, Behold, of a ſurety ſhe is thy wife; and how

faidſt thou, She is my fiſter? And Iſaac ſaid

unto him, Becauſe I ſaid, Leſt I die for her.

IoAnd Abimelech ſaid,What is this thou

haſt done unto us? one of the people might

lightly have lien with thy wife, and " thou

ſhouldeſt have brought guiltineſs upon us.

II And Abimelech charged all his peo

F. ſaying, He that " toucheth this man or

is wife ſhall ſurely be put to death,

12 º' Then Iſaac ſowed in that land, and

# received in the ſame year' an hundred

fold: and the Lor D biºd him :

13 And the man waxed great, and

f went forward, and grew until he became

very great:

14 For he had poſſeſſion of flocks, and

É. po eſſion of herds, and great ſtore of || ſer–

...” “ vants: and the Philiſtines "envied him.

+ Heb. 15 For all the wells " which his father's

:** ſervants had digged in the days of Abraham
| Or, hisfather, theFäläines hadſtopped them,

:::::::: and filled them with earth.

Pch. zo. 9.

* Pſio 5.15.

+ Heb.

found.

rMat. 13.8.

Mark 4.8.

• ver. 3.

ch. 24- is

35.

Job 42.12.

*ch. 24.35.

Eccleſ.... 16 And Abimelech ſaid unto Iſaac, Go

...” from us; for ‘ thou art much mightier

...” than we.

17 And Iſaac departed thence, and

pitched his tent in the valley of Gerar, and

dwelt there.

189 And Iſaac digged again the wells of

water, which they had digged in the days of

Abraham his father; for the Philiſtines had

ych.1.1.31 ſtopped them after the death of Abraham :

" and he called their names after the names

by which his father had called them.

19 And Iſaac's ſervants digged in the

theb.liv- valley, and found there a well of + ſpring
1ng. ing water.

*ch.21.15, 20 And the herdmen of Gerarº did ſtrive

with Iſaac's herdmen, ſaying, The water is

ours: and he called the name of the well

WThat is, \Eſek; becauſe they ſtrove with him.

*" 21 And they digged another well, and

ſtrove for that alſo: and he called the name

of it." Sitnah.

22 And heremovedfrom thence, anddig

... ged another well; and for that they ſtrove

W.” not; and he called the name of itſ Reho
both; and he ſaid, For now the LoRD hath

WThat is,

Hatred.

º made room for us, and we ſhall” be fruitful

41 - 52- in the land.

*7. , 23% Andhe wentupfrom thence toBeer
b ch. 17.7. CU)ºl. -

*...'... . 24. And the LoRD appeared unto him

& 23, 13, the ſame night, and ſaid,” I am the God of

'. Abraham thy father: fear not, for “I am

ºch, is . with thee, and will bleſs thee, and multiply

:... thy ſeed for my ſervant Abraham's ſake.
25 And he builded an altar there, and& 13.1%.

G E N E S I S. Iſaac ſendeth Eſau for veniſºn.

‘ called upon the name of the Lord, and ...Before

pitched his tent there : and there Iſaac's ºf

ſervants digged a well. ſº.

26 ſ Then Abimelech went to him from '7.

Gerar, and Ahuzzath one of his friends,

*and Phichol the chief captain of his army. charas.

27 And Iſaac ſaid unto them, Wherefore

come ye to me, ſeeing "ye hate me, and h Judg.

have 'ſent me away from you ? * ver. 16

28 And they ſaid, ‘f We ſaw certainly f'Hé.”

that the LoRD “ was with thee: and we jºs wº

ſaid, Let there be now an oath betwixt us, {*. 21.

even betwixt us and thee, and let us make *, *3.

a covenant with thee;

29 t That thou wilt do us no hurt, as we Heb. If

have not touched thee, and as we have gºal,

done unto thee nothing but good, and have *

ſent thee away in peace: ' thou art now ºch....;;.

the bleſſed of the LoR D. Pſ. 115.15.

o "And he made them a feaſt, and they in ch. 19. 3.
did eat and drink.

31 And they roſe up betimes in the

mórning, and "ſware one to another: and ach.,

Iſaac ſent them away, and they departed 3. "

from him in peace.

32 And it came to paſs the ſame day, that

Iſaac's ſervants came, and told him con

cerning the well which they had digged,

and ſaid unto him, We have found water.

3 And he called it! Shebah : therefore That is,

the name of the city is || Beer-ſheba unto gºal.
this day. Ch.21.3.I.

| That is,

34 ſ” And Eſau was forty years old when theº

he took to wife Judith the daughter of*.
Beeri the Hittite, and Baſhemath the pch.3%. 2.

daughter of Elon the Hittite :

5 Which " were it a grief of mind unto ach.37.46.

Iſaac and to Rebekah. + Heb

C H A P. XXVII. hiſtºft

1 Iſaac ſendeth Eſau for veniſon. 6 Rebekah in- of ſpirit.

ſtručieth jacob to obtain the bleſing. 18 jacob

under the perſon of Eſau obtaineth it. 30 Eſau

bringeth veniſon ; Iſaac is alarmed, but con

firmeth the blºſing to jacob. 34 Eſau com

plaineth, and by importunity obtaineth a bleſ:

ing, 41 He threateneth jacob's life, 42 whom

Rebekah ſendeth away.

ND it came to paſs, that when Iſaac cir. 1766.

A was old, and his eyes were dim, ſo ach..s.l.o.

that he could not ſee, he called Eſau his Sam 3%.

eldeſt ſon, and ſaid unto him, My ſon: and

he ſaid unto him, Behold here am I.

2 And he ſaid, Behold now, I am old, I prov.

* know not the day of my death : -

3 ‘Now therefore také, I pray thee, thy ...:”

weapons, thy quiver and thy bow, and go 17:48.

out to the§4. and + take me ſºme veniſon; ...”
tunt.

4 And make me ſavoury meat, ſuch as ºver 17.

II. 7.

& 28. 1, 8.

27. 1.

I love, and bring it to me, that I may eat; ...}}
that my ſoul “may bleſs thee before I die. Deſt.jji,



h

jº deceiveth his father. C H A P.

*:::, ; And Rebekah heard when Iſaac ſpake
(HRIST

field to hunt for veniſon, and to bring it.

6 || And Rebekah ſpake unto Jacob her

ſon, ſaying, Behold, I heard thy father

ſpeak unto Eſau thy brother, ſaying,

7 Bring me veniſon, and make me ſa

voury meat, that I may eat, and bleſs thee

before the LoRD before my death.

tº 8 Nowtherefore,my ſon," obey my voice

according to that which I command thee.

9 Gonowto the flock, and fetch mefrom

thence two good kids of the goats; and I

tº... will make them' favoury meat for thy fa

ther, ſuch as he loveth :

10 And thouſhalt bring it to thy father,

tº that he may eat, and that he “may bleſs

thee before his death.

II And ſº ſaid to Rebekah his mo

'dºt; ther, Behold, “Eſau my brother is a hairy

man, and I am a ſmooth man:

12 My father peradventure will feel

me, and I ſhall ſeem to him as a deceiver;

... and Iſhall bring" a curſe upon me, and not
...” ableſfing.

º, 13 And his mother ſaid unto him, 'Up

.* on the be thy curſe, my ſon: only obey my

simily voice, and go fetch me them.

** 14Andhewent,and fetched, andbrought

*irº, them to his mother: and his mother" made

favoury meat, ſuch as his father loved.

}." I§ And Rebekah took +"goodly raiment

... of her eldeſt ſon Eſau, which were with

her in the houſe, and put them upon Jacob

her younger ſon:

16 And ſhe put the ſkins of the kids of

the goats upon his hands, and upon the

ſmooth of his neck:

17 And ſhe gave the ſavoury meat and

the bread, which ſhe had prepared, into

the hand of her ſon Jacob.

18 ſ And he came unto his father, and

ſaid, My father: and he ſaid, Here am I;

who art thou, my ſon .

19 And Jacob ſaid unto his father, I am

Eſau thy firſtborn; I have done according

as thou badeſt me: ariſe, I pray thee, fit

'** and eat of my veniſon, " that thy ſoul may

bleſs me.

20 And Iſaac ſaid unto his ſon, How is it

that thou haſt found it ſo quickly, my ſon :

And he ſaid, Becauſe the LoRD thy God

;* brought it to me.

... , 21 And Iſaac ſaid unto Jacob, Come near,

"* I pray thee, that I" may feel thee, my ſon,

whether thou be my very ſon Eſau or not.

22 And Jacob went near unto Iſaac his

father; and he felt him, and ſaid, The
WOICeº voice, but the hands are

the hands of Eſau.

23 And he diſcerned him not, becauſe

'ver, 11,

-------

XXVII, He obtaineth the blºſing.

* his hands were hairy, as his brother ºf

... to Eſau his ſºn. And Eſau went to the Eſau's hands: ſo he bleſſed him. º

24 And he ſaid, Art thou my very ſon ºver 16.

Eſau And he ſaid, I am.

25 And he ſaid, Bring it near to me, and

I will eat of my ſon's veniſon, ' that my 'ver.4.

ſoul may bleſs thee... And he brought it

near to him, and he did eat; and he

brought him wine, and he drank.

26 And his father Iſaac ſaid unto him,

Come near now, and kiſs me, my ſon.

27 And he came near, and kiſſed him :

and he ſmelled the ſmell of his raiment,

and bleſſed him, and ſaid, See,” the ſmell "Hoſ. 14.6.

of my ſon is as the ſmell of a field which -

the LoRD hath bleſſed :

28 Therefore ‘God give thee of "the dew t Hebr.11.

of heaven, and “ the fatneſs of the earth, 3,
- * u Deut. 11.

and * plenty of corn and wine: :*

29 Let people ſerve thee, and nations • Sam. ".

ow down to thee; be lord over thy bre- 'hºsis.

thren, and “let thy mother'sſons bow down “Deut.33.

to thee: * curſed be every one that curſeth ºil...,

thee, and bleſſed be he that bleſſeth thee, sº

o ºf And it came to paſs, as ſoon as Iſaac ...???:had made an end of bleſſing Jacob, and *ch. 12. 3.

Numb.24.

Jacob was yet ſcarce gone out from the 9.

reſence of Iſaac his father, that Eſau his

rother came in from his hunting.

ă' And he alſo had made ſavoury meat,

and brought it unto his father, and ſaid

unto his #h. Let my father ariſe, and

eat of his ſon's veniſon, that thy ſoul may ver, 4.
bleſs me.

3 And Iſaac, his father ſaid unto him,

wi, art thou ? And he ſaid, I am thy

ſon, thy firſtborn Eſau.

3.AndIſaact trembled very exceedingly, Heb.
aná ſaid, Who? where is he that hathitak- tº

en veniſon, and brought it me, and I have ºft"

eaten of all before thou cameft, and have remºng

bleſſed him? yea, and he ſhall be bleſſed. #'ſ.

344 And when Eſau heard the words of hunted.

his father, "he cried with a great and ex-. 28.

ceeding bitter cry, and ſaid unto his father, Rom. 11.

Bleſs me, even me alſo, O my father. *Hebra.

35. And he ſaid, Thy brother came with 17. "

ſubtilty, and hath taken away thy bleſſing.

6 And he ſaid, ‘Is not he rightly named “ch:25:26.

|jº ? for he hath ſupplanted me theſe That is, a

two times:, he toºk away my birthright; ſºand, behold, now he hath taken away my Ch-25.33.

bleſſing. And he ſaid, Haſt thou not re

ſerved a bleſſing for me *

7 And Iſaac anſwered and ſaid unto

Eää, * Behold, I have made him thy lord, Fulfilled,

and all his brethren have I given to him ...": ".

for ſervants; and * with corn and wine ºf ,

have I | ſuſtained him : and what ſhall I do i §: ;
now unto thee, my ſon : T, Ji-p-

38 And Eſau ſaid gº his father, Haſt ported.

2.

y



Eſau threateneth jacob's life.

# ºr thou but one bleſſing, my father bleſs

‘ºf me, even me alſo, O my father. And Eſau

Hebr. 12. lifted up his voice," and wept.

17. 39 And Iſaac his father anſwered and

... ſaid unto him, Behold, “thy dwelling ſhall
‘’” be || the fatneſs of the earth, and of the2C.

|Or, ºf the dew of heaven from above;

º 40 And by thy ſword ſhalt thou live,

6.3, and ' ſhalt ſerve thy brother; and "it ſhall
19, 20. come to paſs when thou ſhalt have the

14. dominion, that thou ſhalt break his yoke

º, Kings from off thy neck.
8. 20.

icſ...a.s. , 44 * And Eſau "hated Jacob becauſe of

”the bleſfing wherewith his father bleſſed

*ch, so. 3, him: and Eſau ſaid in his heart, "The days

* * of mourning for my father are at hand;

*Obad.º.o. " then will Iſlay my brother Jacob.

42 & And theſe words of Eſau her elder

ſon were told to Rebekah: and ſhe ſent and

called Jacob her younger ſon, and ſaid un

to him, Behold, thy brother Eſau, as touch

*Pſ. 64, 5, ing thee, dothº comfort himſelf, purpoſing

to kill thee. -

43 Now therefore, my ſon, obey my

voice; and ariſe, flee thou to Laban my

'ch, 11.31, brother ' to Haran ;

44 And tarry with him a few days, until

thy brother's fury turn away;

45 Until thy brother's anger turn away

from thee, and he forget that which thou

haſt done to him : then I will ſend, and

fetch thee from thence: why ſhould I be

deprived alſo of you both in one day 2

46 And Rebekah ſaid to Iſaac, ‘ I am

weary of my life becauſe of the daughters

‘ch, 24.3 of Heth: "if Jacob take a wife of the

daughters of Heth, ſuch as theſe which are

of the daughters of the land, what good

ſhall my life do me?

C H A P. XXVIII.

I jacob receiveth from Iſaac a charge and blºſſ.

ing, and goeth to Padan-aram. 6 Eſau mar

rieth a daughter of Iſhmael. Io The viſion of

jacob's ladder; he receiveth a promiſe from

God in a dream, 16 He awaketh, and ſetteth

ap the ſtone at Beth-cl. 20 His vow.

ND Iſaac called Jacob, and bleſſed

him, and charged him, and ſaid unto

**** 3: him, "Thou ſhalt not take a wife of the

daughters of Canaan.

2. Ariſe, go to “Padan-aram, to the houſe

... of Bethuel thy mother's father; and take

‘ch...…. thee a wife from thence of the daughters

chaº, of Laban thy mother's brother,

º 3. * And God Almighty bleſs thee, and

hjºiſt ºf make thee fruitful, and multiply thee, that

..., thou mayel be a multitude of people;

tº. ºf 4. And give thee" the bleſfing of Abra

ºr. ham, to thee, and to thy ſeed with thee;

"...s. that thou mayeſt inherit the land f' where

2 Sam. 8.

* ch. 16.35.

28. 8.

1760,

* ch.17.33,

* Hoſ. 12.

G E N E S I S. The viſion of jacob's ladder.

in thou art a ſtranger, which God gave Before

unto Abraham. chºr

5 And Iſaac ſent away Jacob : and he

went to Padan-aram unto Laban, ſon of

Bethuel the Syrian, the brother of Rebe

kah, Jacob's and Eſau’s mother.

6 4. When Eſau ſaw that Iſaac had bleſſ

ed Jacob, and ſent him away to Padan

aram, to take him a wife from thence; and

that as he bleſſed him he gave him a

charge, ſaying, Thou ſhalt not take a wife

of the daughters of Canaan;

7 And #. Jacob obeyed his father and

his mother, and was gone to Padan-aram;

8 And Eſau ſeeing “that the daughters of ch, 24.3.

Canaan + pleaſed not Iſaac his father; :# *

9Then went Eſau unto Iſhmael, and took were evil

unto the wives which he had Mahalath g.” 9°,

the daughter of Iſhmael Abraham's ſon, cir. 1762.

" the ſiſter of Nebaioth, to be his wife. ...;n is call

Io T' And Jacob " went out from Beer- jñº.

ſheba, and went toward ” Haran. :

11 And he lighted upon a certain place, i.

and tarried there all night, becauſe the ſun 13.

was ſet; and he took of the ſtones of that '..."."
- - Čts 7. 2place, and put them for his pillows, and lay charran. y

down in that place to ſleep. Pch. 41.1.

12 And he "dreamed, and behold a lad- Job 33.15.

der ſet up on the earth, and the top of it #.
reached to heaven: and behold * the angels ſch. 3. .

of God aſcending and deſcending on it. ...

13 And, behold, the Lor D ſtood above†.

it, and ſaid, "I am the LoRD God of Abra- "...

ham thy father, and the God of Iſaac: ' the ſºil.”

land whereon thou lieſt, to thee will I give tº
it, and to thy ſeed; , ſº

14 And " thy ſeed ſhall be as the duſt of

the earth, and thou ſhalt t ſpread abroad ::, ...

* to the weſt, and to the eaſt, and to the 8: 13.18:

north, and to the ſouth: and in thee and ::: * *

* in thy ſeed ſhall all the families of the y sever.

earth be bleſſed. .11 ch. 26. 24.

15 And, behold,” I am with thee, and will &.

* keep thee in all places whither thou goeſt,;:

and will “bring thee again into this land; ...”

for "I will not leave thee, until I havedone ; ; ; *

that which I have ſpoken to thee of º

16 °. And Jacob awaked out of his ſleep, jºi. 5,

and he ſaid, Surely the Lord is in “this "**
place; and I knew it not. - Heb. 15.5.

17 And he was afraid, and ſaid, How ..."

dreadful is this place' this is none other ºxi. 3.

but the houſe of God, and this is the j.n.,,.
gate of heaven. * ch.31.13,

18 And Jacob roſe up early in the morn- #.

ing, and took the ſtone that he had put it. "

for his pillows, and ſet it up fºr a pillar, Nº.
f - - dg. I.

and poured oil upon the top of it. 23, 26.

19 And he called the name of 5 that place *º

| Béth-el; but the name of that city was ſº

" ch. 13.14.

Deut. 12.

20, 2 I.

1 he houſe of

called Luz at the firſt, God.



jº: Jººſ, C H A P.

tº 20 ["And Jacob vowed a vow, ſaying,

dº? If Godwill be with me, and will keep me

º, in this way that I go, and will give me

Jº" “bread to eat, and raiment to put on,

ſing 21 So that 'I come again to my father's

.#*º peace; " then ſhall the LoRD be

..?. Iny G00 :

ºn. º And this ſtone, which I have ſet for a

ºnly pillar," ſhall be God's houſe; and of all

ãº that thou ſhalt give me I will ſurely give

... the tenth unto thee.
4Sºm.153. C H A P. XXIX.

.* I jacºb ſometh to the well of Haran; 9 meeteth

#: Rathl, maketh himſelf known to her, and is

** entertained by Labam, 15 whom he covenant

: "" eth to ſerve for Rachel. 21. He is deceived

with Leah ; 28 marrieth Rachel alſo, and

ſerveth for her ſeven years more. 31 Leah is

fruitful, and beareth Reuben, Simeon, Levi,

and judah.

+Heb, liftTHEN Jacob ºf went on his journey,

#tiſti, ‘and came into the land of the fpeo

*; pleof the eaſt.

fiſh." 2 And he looked, and behold a well in

º the field, and, lo, there were three flocks of

" ſheep lying by it; for out of that well they
watered theº and a great ſtone was

upon the well's mouth.

3 And thither were all the flocks gather

ed; and they rolled the ſtone from the

well's mouth, and watered the ſheep, and

put the ſtone again upon the well's mouth

in his place.

4 And Jacob ſaid unto them, My bre

thren, whence be ye? And they ſaid, Of

Haran are we.

5 And he ſaid unto them, Know ye

Laban the ſon of Nahor And they ſaid,

We know him.

6 And he ſaid unto them, # * I; he well ?

And they ſaid, He is well: and, behold, Ra

chel his daughter cometh with the ſheep.

# Heb,

Is there

ftace to

tim 2

ºch • -- - - - -

#; 7 And he ſaid, Lo, it is yet high day,
;*i. neither is it time that the cattle ſhould be

gathered together: water ye the ſheep,

and go andfeedºm.

8 And they ſaid, We cannot, until all the

flocks be gathered together, and till they

roll the ſtone from the well's mouth; then

we water the ſheep.

9 @ And while he yet ſpake with them,

** Rachel came with her father's ſheep: for
ſhe kept them.

IQ And it came to paſs, when Jacob ſaw

Rachel the daughter of Laban his mother's

brother, and the ſheep of Laban his mo

d ther's brother, that Jacob went near, and

** “rolled the ſtone from the well's mouth,
w and watered the flock of Laban his mo–

ther's brother.

XXIX. He marrieth Leah and Rachel.

11. And Jacob! kiſſed Rachel, and lifted cłºśr

up his voice, and ...'

12 And Jacob told Rachel that he was ...}}."

‘her father's brother, and that he was Rebe- .”.”

kah's ſon; and ſhe ran and told her father. º.º.

13. And it came to paſs, when Laban ...” "

heard the #tidings of Jacob his ſiſter's ſon, chº.18.

that “he ran to meet him, and embraced ...
him, and kiſſed him, and brought him ºch.34.9.

to his houſe. And he told Laban all theſe

things.

14 And Laban ſaid to him, 'Surely thou ºch. 2.23.

1760.

art my bone and my fleſh. And he abode '...
with him + the ſpace of a month. #...”

€ D. &

15'ſ And Laban ſaid unto Jacob, Becauſe ...

thou art my brother, ſhouldeſt thou there- ºr,

fore ſerve me for nought tell me, what

ſhall thy wages be?

16 And Laban had two daughters: the

name of the elder was Leah, and the name

of the younger was Rachel.

17 Leah was tender eyed; but Rachel

was beautiful and well favoured.

18 And Jacob loved Rachel; and ſaid, ‘I kch.31.41.

will ſerve thee ſeven years for Rachel thy “3*

younger daughter.

19. And Laban ſaid, It is better that I

give her to thee, than that I ſhould give

her to another man; abide with me.

23 And Jacob 'ſerved ſeven years for ...;
Rachel; and they ſeemed unto him but a “*”

few days, for the love he had to her.

21 And Jacob ſaid unto Laban, Give

me my wife, for my days are fulfilled, that

I may "go in unto her. "Judg. 15.

22 And Laban gathered together all the “

men of the place, and "made a feaſt. "Judg. 14.

23. And, it came to paſs in the evening, ...a...,

thathe took Leah his daughter, and brought ***

her to him ; and he went in unto her.

24 And Laban gave unto his daughter

Lää Zilpah his maid for an handmaid.

25 And it came to paſs, that in the morn

ing, behold, it was Leah : and he ſaid to

Laban, What is this thou haſt done unto

me * did not I ſerve with thee for Rachel

wherefore then haſt thou beguiled me?

26 And Laban ſaid, It muſt not be ſo

done in our country, + to give the younger theº.
before the firſtborn. place.

27 ° Fulfil her week, and we will give • Judges

thee this alſo for the ſervice which thou “ ”

ſhalt ſerve with me yet ſeven other years.

28 & And Jacob did ſo, and fulfilled her

week: and he gave him Rachel his daugh

ter to wife alſo.

29 And Laban gave to Rachel his daugh

ter Bilhah his handmaid to be her maid.

o And he went in alſo unto Rachel, * ver, 22.

of

1753.

| and he loved *g Rachel more than**

2.



fee a ſon.

Leah beareth four ſons.

Before -:4 - q

cłºr Leah, and ſerved with him " yet ſeven

... other years.

...hº. 31 M And when the LoRD" ſaw that Leah
& 3 1. 4.1.

ić... was hated, he opened her womb : but

“Pſ. 127.3. Rachel was barren.

º... 32,And Leah conceived, and bare a ſon,

| Thºis, and ſhe called his name|Reuben : for ſhe

{{{{..., ſaid, Surely the Lorp hath ‘looked upon

ºf my afflićtion; now therefore my huſband
Fº will love me.

& 133. . . 33 And ſhe conceived again, and bare a

cir-1751, ſon; and ſaid, Becauſe the LoRD hath heard

that I was hated, he hath therefore given

me this ſon alſo: and ſhe called his name

| That is, Il Simeon.

º:... .. 34 And ſhe conceived again, and bare a

‘’’ ſon; and ſaid, Now this time will my huſ

band be joined unto me, becauſe I have

born him three ſons: therefore was his

* That is, name called Levi.

joined. - -

jam. .. 35 And ſhe conceived again, and bare a

is. ... ſon; and ſhe ſaid, Now will I praiſe the

Sº;. LQRD: therefore ſhe called his name"|Ju

that is, dah; and | left bearing.

º: C H A P. XXX.

Jºon I Rachel in grief for her barrenneſs giveth her

hearing. maid Bilhah unto jacob. 5 Bilhah beareth

Dan and Naphtali. 9 Leah giveth Zilpah

her maid, who beareth Gad and Aſher. 14

Reuben findeth mandrakes, for which Rachel

yieldeth her huſband to Leah. 17 Leah bear

eth Iſſachar, Zebulun, and Dinah. 22 Ra

chel beareth joſeph. 25 jacob deſireth to

depart, but is retained by Laban on a new

agreement. 37 jacob’s policy, whereby he be

cometh rich.

cir. 1749. N D when Rachel ſaw that “ſhe bare

$. Jacob no children, Rachel"envied her

fiſter; and ſaid unto Jacob, Give me chil

• Job 3. 2. dren, “ or elſe I die.

2 And Jacob's anger was kindled againſt

*ch. 16, 2. Rachel; and he ſaid, “Am I in God's ſtead,

*** who hath withheld from thee the fruit of

the womb :

3.And ſhe ſaid, Behold my maid Bilhah,

tºh.go.3, go in unto her; * and ſhe ſhall bear upon

tº my knees," that I may alſo thave children
+ Heb. be by her. - -

builty ter. 4 And ſhe gave him Bilhah her hand

º maid tº wife; and Jacob went in unto her.
35. 22.

* ch, 16. 2.

cir. 1743. ; : And Bilhah conceived and bare Ja

cob a ſon.

º 6 And Rachel ſaid, God hath “judged
4-3, i.

L. me, and hath alſo heard my voice, and
alm. 3.59.

hath given me a ſon: therefore called ſhe

\That is, his name \\)an.
f&. 7 And Bilhah Rachel's maid conceived

* Hºº" again, and bare Jacºb a ſecond ſon.

gº 8 And Rachel ſaid, With t great wreſt:

à... 6. Tings have I wreſtled with my ſiſter, and I

G E N E S I S. Rachel beareth Joſeph.

have prevailed : and ſhe called his name Before

*ś. ºr

9 || When Leah ſaw that ſhe had left Thá'ís,

bearing, ſhe took Zilpah her maid, and #.”

"gave her Jacob to wife.
i Called,

Io And Zilpah Leah's maid bare Ja- X;
cob a ſon. Jim.

11 And Leah ſaid, A troop cometh: and ::::::::

ſhe called his name || Gad. *:::::.

12 And Zilpah Leah's maid bare Jacob lºt is,
a ſecond ſon. a troop, or,

13. And Leah ſaid, ‘i. Happy am I, for#.

the daughters " will call me bleſſed: and ºff,

ſhe called his name | Aſher. my happi

14*. And Reuben went in the days of £,...,
wheat harveſt, and found mandrakes in the 28. -

field, and brought them unto his mother#:

Leah. Then Rachel ſaid to Leah, “Give hºy. "

me, I pray thee, of thy, ſon's mandrakes: ...

15 And ſhe ſaid unto her, "Is it a ſmall Nº.

matter that thou haſt taken my huſband 9, 13.

and wouldeſt thou take away my ſon's

mandrakes alſo And Rachel ſaid, There

fore he ſhall lie with thee to night for thy

ſon's mandrakes.

16 And Jacob came out of the field in the

evening, and Leah went out to meet him,

and ſaid, Thou muſt come in unto me; for

ſurely I have hired thee with my ſon's man

drakes. And he lay with her that night.

17 || And God hearkened unto Leah, and cir.1747.

ſhe conceived, and bare Jacob the fifth ſon.

18 And Leah ſaid, God hath given me

my hire, becauſe I have given my maid

en to my huſband : and ſhe called his -

name | Iſlachar. .. 15,

19. And Leah conceived again, and bare -

Jacob the fixth ſon.

20 And Leah ſaid, God hath endued me cir.1746.

with a good dowry; now will my huſband

dwell with me, becauſe I have born him -

fix ſons: andſhe called his name|Aebulun. ...”
21 And afterwards ſhe bare a daughter, ºi,

and called her name || Dinah. }...”

22 || And God remembered Rachel; ...

and God hearkened to her, and opened Tºjº,

her womb. †:

23 And ſhe conceived, and bare a ſon; and 'sim, i.

ſaid, God hath taken away' my reproach: :"...si.

24. And ſhe called his name || Joſeph; c.1%.

and ſaid, " The LoRD ſhall add to me ...".
Iſai. 4. 1.

another ſon. Luke 1.25.

25 ºf And it came to paſs, when Rachel ..."
had born Joſeph, that Jacob ſaid unto La- ºr.

ban, Señd me away, that I may go unto ºn

mine own place, and to my country. *.*.*.

26 Give me my wives and my children, sº sº.

* for whom I have ſerved thee, and let me ***

go: for thou knoweſt my ſervice which I
have done thee.

I



jº agreement with Laban. C H A P.

in 27 And Laban ſaid unto him, I pray thee,

º if I have found favour in thine eyes, tarry:

...; ºr I have learned by experience that the

lsº ford hath bleſſed me’ for thy ſake.

º, T.And he ſaid, 'Appoint methy wages,
”and I will give it.

14:..., 20 And he ſaid unto him, “Thou know

§: eſt how I have ſerved thee, and how thy

:cattle was with me. . .
30 Fort was little which thou hadſt be

| Hº, fore I came, and it is r. v t increaſed unto a

º multitude; and the Lord hath bleſſed thee
... + fince my coming; and now when ſhall I

... “provide for mine own houſe, alſo?

# 31 And he ſaid, What ſhall I give thee?
; i, And ſº ſaid, Thou ſhalt not give me

anything: if thou wilt do this thing for

mº, ſwill again feed and keep thy flock:

32 I will paſs through all thy flock to

day, removing from thence all the ſpeck

led and ſpotted cattle, and all the brown

cattle among the ſheep, and the ſpotted

'dº.3, and ſpeckled among the goats: and of

ſuch ſhall be my hire.

3 So ſhall my righteouſneſs anſwer for

tº mét in time to come, when it ſhall come

f... for my hire before thy face: every one that

* is not ſpeckled and ſpotted among the

goats, and brown among the ſheep, that

ſhall be counted ſtolen with me. -

34 And Laban ſaid, Behold, I would it

might be according to thy word.

35 And he removed that day the he goats

that were ringſtraked and ſpotted, and all

the ſhejº. that were ſpeckled and ſpot

ted, and every one that had ſome white in

it, and all the brown among the ſheep,

and gave them into the hand of his ſons.

.36 And he ſet three daysjourney betwixt

himſelf and Jacob: and Jacob fed the reſt

of Laban's flocks.

37 [ And "Jacob took him rods of green

poplar, and of the haſel and cheſnut tree;

and pilled white ſtrakes in them, and made

the white appear which was in the rods.

§ And he ſet the rods which he had pil

led before the flocks in the gutters in the

watering troughs when the flocks came

to drink, that they ſhould conceive when

they came to drink.

9 And the flocks conceived before the

rods, and brought forth cattle ringſtraked,

ſpeckled, and ſpotted.

40And Jacob did ſeparate the lambs, and

ſet the faces of the flocks toward the ring

ſtraked, and all the brown in the flock of

Laban; and he put his own flocks by them

ſelves, and put them notunto Laban's cattle.

41 And it came to paſs, whenſoever the

t?.3.6.

*See ch,

31. 9,--I:

laid the rods before the eyes of the cattle ci

in the gutters, that they might conceive

2II1On

aft

and menſervants, and camels, and aſſes.

He becometh rich.

efore

RIST

1745

XXXI.

the rods.

42 But when the cattle were feeble, he

ut them not in : ſo the feebler were La

an's, and the ſtronger Jacob's.

And the man increaſed exceedingly, 'ver. 39.

had much cattle, and maidſervants, ch. 13.”
&24.35.&

26, 13, 14.

C H A P. XXXI.

1 jacob is regarded with an evil eye by Laban

and his ſons; 3 is commanded by God to return

to his own land, and propoſeth his departure

to his wives. 17 He removeth ſecretly with

his family and ſubſtance; Rachel ſealeth her

father's images. 22 Laban purſueth after him ;

is warmed of God, and overtaking jacob com

plaineth of the wrong. 31 jacob, ignorant

of the theft, permitteth Laban to ſearch for

the images ; Rachel's policy, to hide them.

36 jacob's complaint of Laban. 43 The cove

mant of jacob and Laban : Laban returneth

home.

N D he heard the words of Laban's

ſons, ſaying, Jacob hath taken away

all that was our father's ; and of that

which was our father's hath he gotten all

this “glory *Pſ.49. 16.

2 And Jacob beheld the countenance ch. 4, 5.

of Laban, and, behold, it was not toward Deut...s.

him + as before. 5+.

3 And the Lord ſaid unto Jacob, "Re- ºf:
turn unto the land of thy fathers, and to and the

thy kindred; and I will be with thee. ºº::

4 And|. ſent and called Rachel and º,

Leah to the field unto his flock, - *::::: *

5 And ſaid unto them, " I ſee your fa- **, *.

ther's countenance, that it is not toward

me as before ; but the God of my father

‘ hath been with me. fiver. 3.

6 And “ye know that with all my power ºver 3s,

I have ſerved your father. 39, 40; 4.1 -

7 And your father hath deceived me, ** *

and "changed my wages ten times; but yer. Ar.

God “ ſuffered him not to hurt me. ºn 4.

8 If he ſaid thus, 'The ſpeckled ſhall be Nº.4. ...

thy wages ; then all the cattle bare ſpeck- }º: §

led : and if he ſaid thus, The ringſtraked ºil.

I739,

- ºn. 10.6.

ſhall be thy hire; then bare all the cattle ºesºta.
- - -- - - - ch. So. 32.

ringſtraked.

9 Thus God hath" taken away the cattle ºver,3,.6.

of your father, and given them to me.

Io And it came to paſs at the time that

the cattle conceived, that I lifted up mine

eyes, and ſaw in a dream, and, behold, the

| rams which leaped upon the cattle were or, he
ringſtraked, ſpeckled, and grifled. goats.

11 And " the angel of God ſpake unto "ch.as.16,

me in a dream, ſaying, Jacob : And I ſaid,

Here am I.ſtronger cattle did conceive, that Jacob |



jacob departeth ſcretly from Laban.

, ºoſe, 12 And he ſaid, Lift up now thine eyes,
CHRIST.." and ſee, all the rams which leap upon the

cattle ºre ringſtraked, ſpeckled, and griſ.

•Exodºº. led: for "I have ſeen all that Laban doeth

unto thee. -

pch.38.18, 13 I am the God of Beth-el, "where thou

19, -9. anointedſt the pillar, and where thou vow

ver. A. edit a vow unto me: now “ariſe, get thee

ch, 3.9 out from this land, and return unto the

land of thy kindred.
14 And Rachel and Leah anſwered and

ch. 2.24. ſaid unto him, ' If there yet any portion or

inheritance for us in our father's houſe?

15 Are we not counted of him ſtrangers?
'ch.29.15, for * he hath ſold us, and hath quite de

27. voured alſo our money.

16 For all the riches which God hath

taken from our father, that is our's, and

our children's : now then, whatſoever

God hath ſaid unto thee, do. -

I 739. 17 º' Then Jacob roſe up, and ſet his ſons

- and his wives upon camels ;

18 And he carried away all his cattle,

and all his goods which he had gotten, the

cattle of his getting, which he had gotten

in Padan-aram, for to go to Iſaac his fa

ther in the land of Canaan.

19 And Laban went to ſhear his ſheep:

+ Heb. and Rachel had ſtolen the + ‘images that

jº, were her father's.

i sãº. 20 And Jacob ſtole away + unawares to

i.e., Laban the Syrian, in that he told him not
* ch. 35. 2. that he fled.

jºy", 21 So he fled with all that he had; and
i.a. he roſe ". and paſſed over the river, and

...” “ſet his face toward the mount Gilead.
iº 22*. And it was told Laban on the third

Luke 2. day that Jacob was fled.

$º.s. 23 And he took ‘ his brethren with him,

and purſued after him ſeven days jour

ney ; and they overtook him in the mount

Gilead.

ºº:: . 24 And God’ came to Laban the Syrian
§. in a dream by night, and ſaid unto him,

Hº, Take heed that thou ſpeak not to Jacob

"...?" + either good or bad.

*ch. 24. 25. Then Laban overtook Jacob. Now

59. Jacob had pitched his tent in the mount:
f and Laban with his brethren pitched in

the mount of Gilead.

26 And Laban ſaid to Jacob, W. : : haſt

thou done, that thou haſt ſtolen ...,ay un

.." awares to me, and "carried awaymydaugh
3o. 2. - -

ters, as captives taken with the ſword

jº, 27 Wherefore didſt thou flee away ſe–

!” cretly, and t ſteal away from me; and didſt

... is nºt tell me, that I might have ſent thee

*** away with mirth, and with ſongs, with ta

."kings bret, and with harp

Kaºy. 28 And haſt not ſuffered me" to kiſs my

G E N E S I S. Rachel concealeth the ſtolen image.

ſons and my daughters? ‘ thou haſt now Hºfore

done§, in ſº doing. cºlºr

29 It is in the power of my hand to do Sam.

you hurt: but the God of your fatherſpake ºn.

unto me “ yeſternight, ſaying, Take thou 6, 9.

heed that thou ſpeak not to Jacob either ...;

good or bad. *"...

30 And now, though thou wouldeſt needs

be gone, becauſe thou fore longedſt after

thy father's houſe, yet wherefore haſt thou

‘ſtolen my gods ‘ ver. 19.

31 And Jacob anſwered and ſaid to 's 3.

Laban, Becauſe I was afraid : for I ſaid, “

Peradventure thou wouldeſt take by force

thy daughters from me.

32 With whomſoever thou findeſt thy

gods,” let him not live: before our brethren : See

diſcern thou what is thine with me, and ch:44. 9.

take it to thee. For Jacob knew not that

Rachel had ſtolen them.

33 And Laban wentinto Jacob's tent, and

into Leah's tent, and into the two maid

ſervants' tents; but he found them not.

Then went he out of Leah's tent, and en

tered into Rachel's tent. -

4. Now Rachel had taken the images,

and put them in the camels' furniture, and

ſat upon them." And Laban f ſearched all Heb.fth.

the tent, but found them not.

And ſhe ſaid to her father, Let it not

dišič my lord that I cannot * riſe up be- Exod.”

fore thee; for the cuſtom of women is ...,as.

upon me. And he ſearched, but found not

the images.

36 ‘' And Jacob was wroth, and chode

with Laban; and Jacob anſwered and

ſaid to Laban, What is my treſpaſs? what

is my ſin, that thou haſt ſo hotly purſued
after me *

§ Whereas thou haſt ſearched all m

ſtuff, what haſt thou found of all thy houſ

hold ſtuff? ſet it here before my brethren

and thy brethren, that they may judge
betwixt us both.

38 This twenty years have I been with

thee; thy ews and thy ſhe goats have not

caſt their young, and the rams of thy flock

have I not eaten.

39 . That which was torn of beaff; I Exod. ...

brought not unto thee; I bare the loſs of **

it; of “my hand didſt thou require it, & Exod....

whether ſtolen by day, or ſtolen by night. 12.

40 Thus I was ; in the day the drought

conſumed me, and the froſt by night; and

my ſleep departed from mine eyes.

41 Thus have Ibeen twenty years in thy

houſe; I' ſerved thee fourteen years for thy ſch.29.27,

two daughters, and ſix years for thy cat- **

tle: and "thou haſt changed my wages n ver, 7.
ten times.



Llanº covenant withjacob.

tº 42° Except the God of my father, the

Giº God of Abraham, and the fear of Iſaac,

... had been with me, ſurely thou hadſt ſent

tº me away now empty. " God hath ſeen

º, mine affiétion and the labour of my hands,

## and rebuked thee yeſternight. . . .
ſº 43% And Laban anſwered and ſaid unto

fºr Jacob, Theſe daughters are my daughters;

** ind theſe children are my children, and |

theft cattle are my cattle, and all that thou

ſeeſt is mine: and what can I do this day

unto theſe my daughters, or unto their

children which they have born ?

idiºt. 44 Now therefore come thou, ' let us

Jºaº make a covenant, I and thou; and let it

* be for a witneſs between me and thee.

that is, 45 Andº * took a ſtone, and ſet it

up for a pillar. . . . -

46And Jacob ſaid unto his brethren,

Gather ſtones; and they took ſtones, and

made an heap : and they did eat there

upon the". -

º, 47 And Laban called it. Jºgar-ſahadu
“..." that but Jacob called it Galeed.

Gº, 48And Laban ſaid,"This heap is a witneſs

ſº between me and thee this day. Therefore
ºff. was the name of it called Galeed;

º, 49And Mizpah; for he ſaid, TheLoRD"Joſh, 14,

‘ch. 18.34, -

*::::: and ‘returned unto his place.

: "" watch between me and thee, when we are

º abſent one from another.

isimº. .50 If thou ſhalt afflićt my daughters, or

... if thou ſhalt take other wives befide my

ºft, daughters, no man is with us; ſee, God

ºr is witneſs betwixt me and thee.

51 And Laban ſaid to Jacob, Behold this

heap, and behold this pillar, which I have

caſt betwixt me and thee;

52. This heap be witneſs, and this pillar

bewitneſs, that I will not paſs over this

heap to thee, and that thou ſhalt not paſs

Over this heap and this pillar unto me,

for harm.

§ The God of Abraham, and the God

'thiº; of Nahor, the God of their father, judge

jºia; betwixtus. And Jacob “ſware by the fear
** of his father Iſaac.

ſº".54 Then Jacqb ...offered ſacrifice upon
” the mount, and called his brethren to eat

bread: and they did eat bread, and tarried

all night in the mount.

And early in the morning Laban roſe

up, and kiſſed his ſons and his daughters,

'º.1, and “bleſſed them : and Laban departed,

C H A P. XXXII.

I jacob's viſion at Mahanaim. 3 His meſſage to

Eſau. 6 He is afraid of Eſau’s coming,

9 and prayeth for deliverance. I 3 He ſendeth

a preſent to Eſau; 24 wreſtleth with an angel

C H A P. XXXII. jacob's meſſage to Eſau.

A. Jacob went on his way, and the chºr

angels of God met him. . . . . .739.

2. And when Jacob ſaw them, he ſaid, i.

This is God's "hoſt: and he called the j.

name of that place || Mahanaim. º:

3 || And Jacob ſent meſſengers before ...
him to Eſau his brother unto the land of That is,

Seir, "the + country of Edom. tº.

4.Andhecommandedthem, ſaying, Thus schºº.

ſhall ye ſpeak unto my lord Eſau; Thy ſer– :::::: 5

vant Jacob ſaith thus, I have ſojourned with . .”
Laban, and ſtayed there§ InOW . *::::::::

5 And I have oxen, and affes, flocks, "...”

and menſervants, and womenſervants : fººt.

and I have ſent to tell my lord, that " I "“”

may find grace in thy fight. f ch. 30.43.

6*And the meſſengers returned to Jacob, ...”

ſaying, We came tothy brother Eſau, and "

alſo " he cometh to meet thee, and four *ch.33:1.

hundred men with him.

7. Then Jacob was greatly afraid and

‘diſtreſſed; and he divided the people that "ch. 35.3.

was with him, and the flocks, and herds,

and the camels, into two bands;

8 And ſaid, If Eſau come to the one com

pany, and ſmite it, then the other company

which is left ſhall eſcape.

9 **And Jacob ſaid, "O God of my father ...;

Abraham, and God of my father Iſaac, the “”

LoRD "which ſaidſt unto me, Return unto "ch, 31.

thy country, and to thy kindred, and I will “”

deal well with thee:

Io + I am not worthy of the leaſt of all thºb. I

the "mercies, and of all the truth, which ſºil.

thou haſt ſhewed unto thy ſervant ; for &c.

with " my ſtaff. I paſſed over this Jordan; .. 2+*

and now I am become two bands. • Job 8.7.

II*Deliver me, I pray thee, from the hand º Pſ. 59,

of my brother, from the hand of Eſau : * *

for I fear him, left he will come and ſmite

12 And ' thou ſaidſt, I will ſurely do its

thee good, and make thy ſeed as the ſand jº."
c

multitude. i4-, 1.5

13 *| And he lodged there that ſame

niñ. ; and took of that which came to his

hand 'a preſent for Eſau his brother;

he goats, two hundred ews, and twenty

TâInS, .

15 Thirty milch camels with their colts,

forty kine, and ten bulls, twenty ſhe aſſes,

and ten foles.

16 And he delivered them into the hand

of his ſervants, every drove by themſelves;

and ſaid unto his ſervants, Paſs over before

me, and put a ſpace betwixt drove and

at Peniel, and is called Iſrael. 31. He halteth.

drove. º

17 And he commanded the foremoſt,

me, and 4 the mother + with the children. A Hoſ. 19.

of the ſea, which cannot be numbered for 'chº-º.

*ch. 43.11.

14 Two hundred ſhe goats, and twenty ...” “.



Heb.

jacob wreſtleth with an angel.

Befºre, ſaying, When Eſau my brother meeteth

cºlºr jºin. aſketh thee, ſaying, Whoſe art

” thou? and whither goeſt thou? and whoſe

are theſe before thee? -

18 Then thou ſhalt ſay, They be thy ſer

jº it is a preſent ſent unto my

lord Éſau: and, behold, alſo he is behind us.

19 And ſo commanded he the ſecond,

and the third, and all that followed the

droves, ſaying, On this manner ſhall ye

ſpeak unto ÉÉ, when ye find him.

20 And ſayye moreover, Behold, th ſer

vant Jacob is§ us. For he ſaid, I will

‘Prov. 21. appeaſe him with the preſent that goeth
I+. before me, and afterward I will ſee his

lº. face; peradventure he will accept + ofme.

fº, 21 So went the preſent over before him :

and himſelf lodged that night in the

company.

22 And he roſe up that night, and took

his two wives, and his two womenſer

;Pºt 3 vants, and his eleven ſons," and paſſed over
I O. the ford Jabbok.

23 And he took them, and + ſent them

over the brook, and ſent over that he had.

244 AndJacob was left alone; and there

* wreſtled a man with him until the #

breaking of the day.

: 25 And when he ſaw that he prevailed

;:... not againſt him, he touched the hollow of

ing. his thigh; and ' the hollow of Jacob's thigh

K..... was out of joint, as he wreſtled with him.

2 Corº. , 26 And * he ſaid, Let me go, for the day

i. 2 breaketh : And he ſaid, “I will not let thee

:: * go, except thou bleſs me.

*Hoſ.”4, 27 And he ſaid unto him, What is thy

name : And he ſaid, Jacob.

28 And he ſaid, "Thy name ſhall be

24. called no more Jacob, but || Iſrael: for as

That is, a prince haſt thou power with God and

ºff." " with men, and haſt prevailed.

* Hoſ. 12. 29 And Jacob aſked him, and ſaid, Tell

3:...a...?"; I pray thee, thy name: And he ſaid,
sº. " Wherefore is it that thou doſt aſk after

"sº my name And he bleſſed him there.

- 3o And Jacob called the name of the

º, place || Peñiel: for 'I have ſeen God face

God. to face, and my life isſº

cauſed to

paſs.

x Hoſ. 12.

3, 4.

Eph. 6.12.

+ Heb. aſ:

"ch. 35.10.

2 Kings 17.

º: 31 “And as he paſſed over Penuel the

33. ... ſuñ roſe upon him, and he halted upon

}. his thigh.

!"; ... 32 Therefore the children of Iſrael eat

*i. 6. s. not ºf the finew which ſhrank, which ;

upon the hollow of the thigh, unto this

day: becauſe he touched the hollow of

Jacob's thigh in the finew that ſhrank.

C H A P. XXXIII.

* The kindneſs of jacob and Eſau at their meeting.

*7 Jacob cometh to Succoth. 18 Al Shalem he

G E N E S I S. The kind meeting of jacob and Eſau.

buyeth a field, and buildeth an altar called ºre

El-elohe-Iſrael. ch;st

N D Jacob lifted up his eyes, and

looked, and, behold, “Eſau came, "ch. 32.6,

and with him four hundred men. And he

divided the children unto Leah, and unto

Rachel, and unto the two handmaids.

2 And he put the handmaids and their

children foremoſt,andLeah andherchildren

after, and Rachel and Joſeph hindermoſt.

3 And he paſſed over before them, and

"bowed# to the ground ſeven times, ch. 18. ..

until he came near to his brother. *...*.*

4 “And Eſau ran to meet him, and em- tº...s.

braced him,"and fell on his neck, and kiſſed ch:45.14,

him: and they wept. 15.

5 And he lifted up his eyes, and ſaw the

women and the children; and ſaid, Who

are thoſe + with thee P And he ſaid, The f Heb.

children' which God hath graciouſly given ...,
thy ſervant. Pſ. 127. 5.

6 Then the handmaidens came near, "“”

they and their children, and they bowed

themſelves.

7 And Leah alſo with her children came

near, and bowed themſelves: and after

i. near and Rachel, and they

bowed themſelves.

8 And he ſaid, FWhat meaneſ thou by all jº.,

this drove which I met? And he ſaid, Theſe thiſ a diº

are" to find grace in the fight of my lord. '.....

9 And Eſau ſaid, I have enough, my bro-ºº:

ther ; + keep that thou haſt unto thyſelf. ſº º

Io And Jacob ſaid, Nay, I pray thee, if ...”

now I have found grace in thy fight, then thine.

receive my preſent at my hand : fºr there sº

fore I" have ſeen thy face, as though I had Î.,

ſeen the face of God, and thou waſt pleaſed 33.32.

with me. Mºtº

11 Take, I pray thee, 'my bleſſing that Judg.i.15.

is brought to thee; becauſe God hath ...

dealt graciouſly with me, and becauſe I Kings

have fenough. “And he urged him, and flip

he took it. Affing.

12, And he ſaid, Let us take our journey, "...

and let us go, and I will go before thee. ..."

13 And he ſaid unto him, My lord know- + Heb

eth that the children are tender, and the lºng

flocks and herds with young are with me: ſº

and if men ſhould overdrive them one ... e.

day, all the flock will die. and ac

14 Let my lord, I pray thee, paſs over ſº|

before his ſervant: and I will lead on ſoftly, the cºil

according it as the cattle that goeth before ".

8.

1 ch. 32. 3.

me and the children be able to endure, Hººſ,

until I come unto my lord 'unto Seir. º

I§ And Eſau ſaid, Let me now + leave jºire

W1th thee ſome of the folk that are with is thiſ?

me: And he ſaid, #What needeth it?"let ..."
Ruth 2.13.

me find grace in the fight of my lord.



Dhahi, raviſhed by Shechem. C H A P.

Rºº. 16 So Eſau returned that day on his way

º unto Seir. -

º; 17 (And Jacob journeyed to "Succoth,

jºr, and built him an houſe, and made booths
; i.; for his cattle; therefore the name of the

| "place is called Succoth.

# 18 And Jacob came to 'Shalem a city

#ºd of' Shechem, which is in the land of Ca

|...naan, when he came from Padan-aram;

§. and pitched his tent before theº
. 19 And the bought a parcel of a field,

iñº, where he had ſpread his tent, at the hand

... of the children of Hamor, Shechem's fa
ſº ther, for an hundred | pieces of money.

:* 23 And he erected there an altar, and

º," " called it El-elohe-Iſrael.

º C H A P. XXXIV.

ºš. 1 Dinah is raviſhed by Shechem. 4 He ſueth to

* marry her. 13 The Jons of jacob offer the

*" condition of circumciſion to the Shechemites,

20 Hamor and Shechem perſuade them to ac

tºpt it. 25 The ſons of jacob taking advan

tage thereof ſlay them, and ſpoil their city.

30 jacob reproveth Simeon and Levi.

.. ND Dinah the daughter of Leah,

. which ſhe bare unto Jacob, " went

out to ſee the daughters of the land.

2 And when Shechem the ſon of Hamor

ºº the Hivite, prince of the country," ſaw her,

;#º her, and lay with her, and+de

fHeb., filed her.

* 3 And his ſoul claye unto Dinah the

Patº, daughter of Jacob, and he loved the dam

àº, , ſel, and ſpaket kindly unto the damſel.

...ſ., 4 * And Shechem * ſpake unto his fa

º: therº, ſaying, Get me this damſel

2. to Wife.

º:# 5 And Jacob heard that he had defiled

# *" Dinah his daughter: now his ſons were

** with his cattle in the field; and Jacob' held
is nº his peace until they were comé.

21, 6 And Hamor the father of Shechem

went out unto Jacob to commune with
lin.

ſ And the ſons of Jacob came out of the

field when they heard it : and the men

º: were grieved, and they were very wroth,

.."” becauſe he had wrought folly in Iſrael

º lying with Jacob's daughter; ' which
!}{!g.2c,6,

i. thing ought not to be done.

* ! And Hamor communed with them,

."” ſaying, The ſoul of my ſon Shechem long

eth for your daughter: I pray you give her

him to wife. -

.9 And make ye marriages with us, and

give your daughters unto us, and take our

daughters unto you.

...}} , 19 And yeſhåll dwell with us ; and “the

lº. land ſhall be before you; dwell and 'trade

*yetherein, and "get you poſſeſſions therein.

‘th, 13.9.

XXXIV. The Shechemites ſlain.

11 And Shechem ſaid unto her father cłºr

and unto her brethren, Let me find grace cirº,

in your eyes, and what ye ſhall ſay unto

me I will give.

12 Aſk me never ſo much "dowry and ...”
gift, and I will give according as yeſhall ſay bºut.’”.
unto me: but give me the damſeito wife. §am.s.

13." And the ſons of Jacob anſwered .

Shechem and Hamor his father deceit, ...,

fully, and ſaid, becauſe he had defiled ...”
Dinah their ſiſter: -

14 And they ſaid unto them, We cannot

do ài. thing, to give our ſiſter to one that ---

is uncircumciſed; for" that were a reproach PJoſh,59.

unto U18 :

15 But in this will we conſent unto you:

If ye will be as we be, that every male of

you be circumciſed;

16 Then will we give our daughters unto

you, and we will take your daughters to

us, and we will dwell with you, and we

will become one people.

17 But if ye ...}. not hearken untous, to

be circumciſed; then will we take our

daughter, and we will be gone.

º And their wordsº Hamor, and

Shechem Hamor's ſon.

19 And the}. man deferred not to

do the thing, becauſe he had delight in

Jacob's daughter: and he was "more ho- a 2 chro.

nourable than all the houſe of his father. 4:9.

20 [ And Hamor and Shechem his ſon

came unto the gate of their city, and com

muned with the men of their city, ſaying,

21 Theſe men are peaceable with us;

therefore let them dwell in the land, and

trade therein; for the land, behold, it is

large enough for them; let us take their

daughters to us for wives, and let us give

them our daughters.

22 Only herein will the men conſent unto

us for to dwell with us, to be one people,

if every male.# us be circumciſed, as

they are circumciſed.

23 Shall not their cattle, and their ſub

ſtance and every beaſt of their's be our's 2

only let us conſent unto them, and they
will dwell with us.

24. And unto Hamor and unto Shechem

his ſon hearkened all that went out of chairo.

the gate of his city; and every male was

circumciſed, all that went out of the gate

of his city.

25 ſ. And it came to paſs on the third

day, when they were ſore, that two of the

ſons of Jacob: ‘Simeon and Levi, Dinah's ch. 49.4,

brethren, took each man his ſword, and *, 7.

came upon the city boldly, and flew all

the males.

26 And they flew Hamor and Shechem

º



jacob goeth to Beth-el.

Before, his ſon with the + edge of the ſword, and

sº took Dinah out ; Shechem's houſe, and

f Heb. Went Out.

mºuth, 27 The ſons of Jacob came upon the

ſlain, and ſpoiled the city, becauſe they

had defiled their ſiſter. -

28They took their ſheep, and their oxen,

and their aſſes, and that which was in the

city, and that which was in the field, ..

29 And all their wealth, and all their lit
tle 6nes, and their wives took.captive,

and ſpoiled even all that was in the houſe.

oſ And Jacob ſaid to Simeon and Levi,

sch. 49. 6. "Yehave "troubledme” to make me to ſtink

::::::::: among the inhabitants of the land, among
... the Canaanites and the Perizzites: ' and

I being few in number, they ſhall gather

27. themſelvestogetheragainſtme, and ſlay me;

Pſ. 105.12, and I ſhall be deſtroyed, I and my houſe.

31. And they ſaid, Should he deal with
our ſiſter as with an harlot ?

C H A P. XXXV.

I God commandeth jacob to go to Beth-el; he

purgeth his houſe of idol: ; 6 and buildeth an

altar at Beth-el. 8 Deborah Rebekah’s nurſe

dieth, and is buried under an oak. 9 God

again bleſſeth jacob, and confirmeth to him the

name of Iſrael, and the promiſe of the land of

Canaan. 14 jacob ſetteth up a pillar at Beth

el. 16 Rachel travailing of Benjamin dieth

near Bethlehem, and is buried there. 22 Reuben

dieth with Bilhah. The twelve ſons of jacob.

27 jacob cometh to Iſaac at Hebron. 28 Iſaac's

age, death, and burial.

ND God ſaid unto Jacob, Ariſe, go up

*ch.28. 19. to * Beth-el, and dwell there: and

::::::::: make there an altar unto God, " that ap

*::::::::: peared unto thee when thou fleddeſt from

Jºſh. … the face of Eſau thy brother.

ºh.31.19, 2 Then Jacob ſaid unto his "houſhold,

im. and to all that were with him, Put away

.."” the ſtrange gods that are among you,and

*S*7:3: ‘be clean, and change your garménts:

4.

y Deut. 4.

I 5.

* Ex.19.10. -

º. #º us ariſe, and go up to Beth-el;

# e.g. ". I will make there an altar unto God,
. 1 o'7.

*ch..s.º. whº anſwered me in the day ofº
ić. and waswith me in the way which I went.

ºi... a 4 And they gave unto Jacob, all the
26. ſtrangeº which were in their hand,

3.2% and all their 'earrings which were in their
&:..." ears; and Jacob hid them under the oak

#. which was by Shechem.

...” “ .5 And they journeyed: and the terror

ſº. 9. of God was upon the cities that were round

º, about them, and they did not purſue after

15. the ſons of Jacob.

jº. 6 4. So Jacob came to" Luz, which is in

*hº, the land of Canaan, that is, Beth-el, he and

22. all the people that were with him.
*Eccles, r, n 1--- .

** 7Andhé" built there an altar, and called

G E N E S I S. Rachel dieth in travail of Benjamin.

Before
the place | El-beth-el: becauſe” there God

appeared unto him, when he fled from theº
face of his brother. That is,

8 But, Deborah Rebekah's nurſe died, ºf

and ſhe was buried beneath Beth-el under ºch.ºrg.

an oak : and the name of it was called "***55.

| Allon-bachuth. | That is

9 And "God appeared unto, Jacob a- th; a jº

gain, when he came out of Padān-aram, #.and bleſſed him. • I2.4-

Io And God ſaid unto him, Thy name is

Jacob: ‘ thy name ſhall not be called any ſch. 17.3.

more Jacob,” but Iſrael ſhall be thy name: . ch.3.1s.

and he called his name Iſrael.

11 And God ſaid unto him, ‘ I am God “ch. 17.1.

Almighty; be fruitful and multiply; " a jº:
nation and a company of nationsife of.

thee, and kings ſhall come out of thy loins; º;18.

12 And the land " which Igave Abraham š.º:

and Iſaac, to thee I will give it, and to thy & 13, 15.

feed after thee will I give the land. ::::::

13 And God “went up from him in the schººl.

place where he talked with him.

144 And Jacob’ ſet up a pillar in the yeh..s. 18.

ſº he talked with him, even a pil

ar of ſtone: and he poured a drink offer

ing thereon, and he poured oil thereon.

15 And Jacobcalled the name of the place
where God ſpake with him, *j

164 And they journeyed from Beth-el;

and there was but + a little way to come to + Heb, a

Ephrath ; and Rachel travailed, and ſhe ºf
had hard labour. : Kº,

17 And it came to paſs, when ſhe was in 19.

hard labour, that the midwife ſaid unto

her, Fear not; “ thouſhalthave this ſonalſo. *ch.30.24.

18 And it came to paſs, as her ſoul was in.
departing, (for ſhe died) that ſhe called his “”

name || Ben-oni : but his father called him ||That is,

| Benjamin. º.

19 And "Rachel died, and was buried in That is,

the way to Ephrath, which is Beth-lehem. ...;

20 And Jacob ſet a pillar upon her .#

grave: that is the pillar of Rachel's grave jº.

"unto this day. &."

21, And Iſrael journeyed, and ſpread his Nº.
tent beyond the tower of Edar. *ś

22 And it came to paſs, when Iſrael 2.

dwelt in that land, that Reuben went and "*
‘ lay with Bilhah his father's concubine: “Mic.4:8.

and Iſrael heard it. Now the ſons of Ja-'º.
cob were twelve : 5. I.

i. ſons of Leah; ‘Reuben, Jacob's ...

firſtborn, and Simeon, and Levi, and Ju- ... 3.

dah, and Iſſachar, and Zebulun : ...}}.

24 The ſons of Rachel; Joſeph, and E. . ."

Benjamin :

25 And the ſons of Bilhah, Rachel's

handmaid; Dan, and Naphtali:

26 And the ſons of Zilpah, Leah's hand

*ch. 28, 19.

-
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Macdºt},

Bºe maid; Gad, and Aſher: theſe are the

*... ſons of Jacob, which were born to him
"" in Padan-aram.

27 And Jacob came unto Iſaac his fa–

tº ther unto "Mamre, unto the 'city of Ar

tº bah, which is Hebron, where Abraham

... and Iſaac ſojourned.

28 ſ And the days of Iſaac were an

hundred and fourſcore years.

riſ, 29 And Iſaac gave up the ghoſt, and

º; died, and * was gathered unto his people,

tº, being old and full of days: and ' his ſons

ºf Eſau and Jacob buried him.

C H A P. XXXVI.

1 Eſau's family in Canaan. 6 His removal to

mount Seir. 9. His generations in mount Seir.

15 The dukes which deſcended of his ſons. 20

The ſons and dukes of Seir. 31 The kings of

Edom. 40 The dukes that came of Eſau, ac

cording to their habitations.

tr. 1796,NOW theſe are the generations of

"ch.15,32. Eſau, * who is Edom.

'iaº; 2 "Eſau took his wives of the daughters

of Canaan; Adah the daughter of Elon the

*** Hittite, and ‘Aholibamah the daughter of

Anah the daughter of Zibeon the Hivite;

And *j Iſhmael's daughter,

er of Nebaioth.

And ‘Adah bare to Eſau Eliphaz;

and Baſhemath bare Reuel ;

5. And Aholibamah bare Jeuſh, and

aalam, and Korah : theſe are the ſons of

ſau, which were born unto him in the

land of Canaan.

6'ſ And Eſau tookhis wives, andhis ſons,

** and his daughters, and all thef perſons of
his houſe, and his cattle, and all his beaſts,

and all his ſubſtance, which he had got in

the land of Canaan; and went into the

country from the face ofhis brother Jacob.

* i. 7"For their riches were more than that

.* they might dwell together; and the land

** wherein they were ſtrangers could not bear
kh.: them becauſe of their cattle.

... 8 Thus dwelt Eſau in mount Seir :

jº Eſau is Edom.

tº , 99 And theſe are the generations of Eſau

tº the father off the Edomites inmount Seir:

... , 13 Theſe are the names of Eſau's ſons;

. Eliphaz the ſon of Adah the wife of

* Eſau, Reuel the ſon of Baſhemath the

wife of Eſau. -

º, All And he ſons of Eliphaz were Teman,
ºn Omar, Zepho, and Gatam, and Kenaz.

... , 12 And Timna was concubine to Eli

* Plaz Eſau's ſon; and ſhe bare to Eliphaz

*** Amalek; theſe were the ſons of Ådah
Eſau's wife.

13 And theſe are the ſons of Reuel; Na

dr. 1160.

"th, 18, 9.

* 10hron,

l. 3;

Cir. 1740.

'ch, 13.6,

i Sam, 1:.

2, 3, &c.

C H A P. XXXVI. The dukeſ of Edom.

hath, and Zerah, Shammah, and Mizzah: cłºr

º: were the ſons of Baſhemath Eſau's ir. ...

WIfe.

14 And theſe were the ſons of Aholiba

mah, the daughter of Anah the daughter

of Zibeon, Eſau’s wife: and ſhe bare to

Eſau Jeuſh, and Jaalam, and Korah.

15 Theſe were dukes of the ſons of cir. 1715.

Eſau : the ſons of Eliphaz the firſtborn

ſon of Eſau; duke Teman, duke Omar,

duke Zepho, duke Kenaz,

16 Duke Korah, duke Gatam, and duke

Amalek : theſe are the dukes that came of

Eliphaz in the land of Edom ; theſe were

the ſons of Adah. -

17 And theſearethe ſons of Reuel Eſau's

ſon; duke Nahath, duke Zerah, dukeSham

mah, duke Mizzah : theſe are the dukes

that came of Reuel in the land of Edom;

theſearethe ſons of Baſhemath Eſau’s wife.

18 And theſe are the ſons of Aholiba

mah Eſau’s wife; duke Jeuſh, duke Jaal

am, duke Korah : theſe were the dukes

that came of Aholibamah the daughter of

Anah, Eſau's wife.

19 Theſe are the ſons of Eſau, who is

Edom, and theſe are their dukes.

20 ſ "Theſe are the ſons of Seir "the cir. 1843.

Horite, who inhabited the land; Lotan, ºwn.

and Shobal, and Zibeon, and Anah, " ch. 14.6.

21 And Diſhon, and Ezer, and Diſhan: ...”

theſe are the dukes of the Horites, the “”

children of Seir in the land of Edom.

22 And the children of Lotan were

Hori and | Heman; and Lotan's ſiſter || or,

was Timna. †.

23 And, the children of Shobal were ..."”

theſe ; , Alvan, and Manahath, and Ebal, ſº
| Shepho, and Onam. £ºn.

24 And theſe are the children of Zibeon; 42.

both Ajah, and Anah: this was that Anah%

that found “ the mules in the wilderneſs, Círon, i.

as he fed the aſſes of Zibeon his father. : .. Le

25 And the children of Anah were 1.”

theſe; Diſhon, and Aholibamah the

daughter of Anah.

26 And theſe are the children of Di

ſhon ; Hemdan, and Eſhban, and Ith- or,

ran, and Cheran. 3.

27 The children of Ezer are theſe; Bil- ...”

han, and Zaavan, and || Akan. | Or,

28 The children of Diſhan are theſe; aſan,

Uz, and Aran. ſººn.

29. Theſe are the dukes that came of .,,,,

the Horites; duke Lotan, duke Shobal, "" 780.

duke Zibeon, duke Anah,

30 Duke Diſhon, duke Ezer, duke Di

ſhān: theſe are the dukesthat came of Hori,

among their dukes in the land of Seir.

31. And theſe are the kings that reign-ºwn.E 2 • 43.



The Aiſory of joſºph;

cºred in the land of Edom, before there reign

cir, º, ed any king over the children of Iſrael.

. 32 And Bela the ſon of Beor reigned

in Edom ; and the name of his city was

Dinhabah.

% And Bela died, and Jobab the ſon

of Zerah of Bozrah reigned in his ſtead,

§ And Jobab died, and Huſham of the

land of Temani reigned in his ſtead.

5 And Huſham died, and Hadad the

ſon of Bedad, who ſmote Midian in the

field of Moab, reigned in his ſtead: and

the name of his city was Avith.

36 And Hadad died, and Samlah of

Maſrekah reigned in his ſtead.

% And Samlah died, and Saul of Reho

both by the river reigned in his ſtead.

38 And Saul died, and Baal-hanan the

ſon of Achbor reigned in his ſtead.

º And Baal-hanan the ſon of Achbor

*1 Chron, died, and "Hadar reigned in his ſtead : and

###pai, the name of his city was Pau; and his

.. wife's name was Mehetabel, the daughter

... of Matred, the daughter of Mezahab.

cracy, 40'ſ Andtheſearethenamesof thedukes

º:# that came ºf Eſau, according to their fami
; : chron, lies, after their places, by their names; duke

io. Timnah, duke || Alvah, duke Jetheth,

Jiah. 41 Duke Aholibamah, duke Elah, duke

Pinon,

42 Duke Kenaz, duke Teman, duke

Mibzar, -

3. Duke Magdiel, duke Iram : theſe be

the dukes of Edom, according to their ha

bitations in the land of their poſſeſſion :

pº, he is Eſau the father of + the Edomites.

C H A P. XXXVII.

1 The hiſtory of joſeph, who is hated of his bre

thren. 5 His firſt dream. 9 His ſecond dream.

12 jacob ſendeth him to viſit his brethren. 18

They conſpire his death, but Reuben ſaveth

him. 23. He is caſt into a pit, and afterwards

taken out, and ſold to the Iſhmeelites. , 29

Reuben, not finding him in the pit, is ſorely

grieved. 31 jacob deceived by the bloody coat

mourneth for him. 36 He is ſold to Potiphar

in Egypt.

G E N E S I S.

º!

who is hated of his brethren. º:

of his old age : and he made him a coat chº º

of many colours. ºf
And when his brethren ſaw that their || Of, º:

father loved him more than all his brethren, i.e. º.

they “hated him, and could not ſpeak Simº. 2:

peaceably unto him: - *** *

ºſ And Joſeph dreamed a dream, and &º.º. …

he told it his brethren: and they hated º

him yet the more. º:

6 And he ſaid unto them, Hear, I pray º

you, this dream which I have dreamed: º

7. For, behold, we were binding ſheaves lºº, ſº
in the field, and, lo, my ſheaf aroſe, and§: º

alſo ſtood upright; and, behold, your º

ſheaves ſtood round about, and made o- **

beiſance to my ſheaf. .

º

º

8 And his brethren ſaid to him, Shalt

thou indeed reign over us? or ſhalt thou

indeed have dominion over us? and they

hated him yet the more for his dreams,

and for his words. -

* And he dreamed yet another dream,

and told it his brethren, and ſaid, Behold,

I have dreamed a dream more ; and, be

hold, the ſun and the moon and the ‘ch,46.29.

eleven ſtars made obeiſance to me.

Io And he told it to his father, and to

his brethren: and his father rebuked him,

and ſaid unto him, What is this dream that

thou haſt dreamed? Shall I and thy mother

and ºthy brethren indeed come to bow sch,37.29.

down ourſelves to thee to the earth : -

11 And * his brethren envied him ; but "A&s1.9.

º
-

his father' obſerved the ſaying. . Pan, 7.

12 º' And his brethren went to feed their ... 19

father's flock in Shechem. *51.

13. And Iſrael ſaid unto Joſeph, Do not cir. 1729.

thy brethren feed the flock in Shechem : .

come, and I will ſend thee unto them.

And he ſaid to him, Here am I.

14 And he ſaid to him, Go, I pray thee, .

+ ſee whether it be well with thy brethren, t Hºb.

and well with the flocks; . bring me 'º';.

word again. So he ſent him out of the vale ibreñ, e.

of “ Hebron, and he came to Shechem. ...1 & And a certain man found him,and, be- f

hdi, he waswandering in the field: and the

+ Heb. of A ND Jacob dwelt in the landt'where

liſatº. IV in his father was a ſtranger, in the

{{... ſand of Canaan.

& 23.4 & 2 Theſe are the generations of Jacob.

: *...* Joſeph, being ſeventeen years old, was feed
Hebr. 1.9. Ing the flock with his brethren ; and the

7-9: iad ºn, with the ſons of Bilhah, and with

the ſons of Zilpah, his father's wives: and

* ,sam... Joſeph brought unto his father " their evil

**, *3, -4 report.

3. Now Iſrael loved Joſeph more than

man aſked him, ſaying,What ſeekeſtthou? Icanta.

16 And he ſaid, I ſeek my brethren: ' tell 2 Kings

me, I pray thee,where they feed their flocks:º

17 And the man ſaid, They are departed :

hence; for I heard them ſay, Let us go toº

Dothan. And Joſeph went after his bre- º

thren, and found them in " Dothan. $º. º

18 & And when they ſaw him afar off, º,

even before he came near unto them," they*
conſpired againſt him to ſlay him. + Heb.

- mafter ºf

19 And they ſaid one to another, Be- dºm:

ech.º.o. all his children, becauſe he was the ſon

hold, this + dreamer cometh. º

| 20° Come now therefore, and let us ſlay 7.8. 27.

5



ºff iſ ſºld to the Midianiter.

fºre him, and caſt him into ſome pit, and we

gº. will ſay, Some evil beaſt hath devoured

“” him; and we ſhall ſee what will becom

of his dreams. -

21 And * Reuben heard it, and he de

livered him out of their hands; and ſaid,

Let us not kill him. .

22 And Reuben ſaid unto them, Shed no

blood, but caſt him into this pit that is in

the wilderneſs, and lay no hand upon him;

that he might rid him out of their hands,

to deliver him to his father again.

23 [ And it came to paſs, when Joſeph

was come unto his brethren, that they

ſtript Joſeph out of his coat, his coat of

10, many icolours that was on him;

* 24 And they took him, and caſt him

into a pit: and the pit was empty, there
waſ no Water in 11.

Twº. 25. And they ſat down to eat bread:

...tº, and they lifted up their eyes and looked,

tº and, behold, a company of Iſhmeelites
*came from Gilead with their camels bear

**.*.ing ſpicery and "balm and myrrh, going

to carry it down to Egypt. -

26 And Judah ſaid unto his brethren,

What profit is it if we ſlay our brother, and

th.ie. 'conceal his blood

..., 27. Come, and let us ſell him to the Iſh

fism, meelites, and "let not our hand be upon

#., him; for he is, our brother and our
tº fleſh. And his brethren + were content.

..., 28Then therepaſſed by Midianites mer

jº chantmen; and they drew and lifted up

... Joſeph out of the pit, " and ſold Joſeph to

§ the Iſhmeelites for "twenty pieces of ſilver:

and they brought Joſeph into Egypt.

x- 29' And Reuben returned unto the pit;

§º and, behold, Joſeph was not in the pit;

... and he rent his clothes.

º, 30 And he returned unto his brethren,

º, and ſlid, The child" is not; and I, whither

i.e., ſhall I go?

“I j, , ,i. * And they took “Joſeph's coat, and

killed a kid of the goats, and dipped the

coat in the blood;

32 And they ſent the coat of many co

lours, and they brought it to their father;
and ſaid, This have we found : know

now whether it be thy ſon's coat or no.

f 33 Andhe knew it, and ſaid, It is myſon's

º Coat; an 'evil beaſt hath devoured him;

* Joſeph is without doubt rent in pieces.

34. And Jacob rent his clothes, and

utſºckcloth upon his loins, and mourned

or his ſon many days.

*:S $5,4nd all his ſons and all his daugh
.* ters, roſe up to comfort him; but he

Šiº, fuſed to be comforted; and he ſaid,

º * For' I will go down into the grave unto

ſchººl.

17.

Wiſd, 10.

1:

ºver, 19.

1Samºji.

CHAP, XXXVIII. judah begetteth Er, Onan, and Shelah.

my ſon mourning. Thus his father wept cÉr
for him. 1729

36 And the Midianites ſold him into “chº. 1.

Egypt unto Potiphar, an it officer of Pha- tºº.
raoh's, and + | captain of the guard. {.."...i

doth ſignify not only eunuchs, but alſo chamberlaint, courtiers, and

officers.§ 1. IO. yHeb. chief of the ſlaughtermen, or executionerſ

| Or, chief marſhal.

C H A P. XXXVIII.

I judab begetteth Er, Oman, and Shelah. , 6 Er

marrieth Tamar, and dieth. Oman's treſpaſs

and death. Tamar ſtayeth for Shelah. 12

She deceiveth judah; 27 to whom ſhe bear

eth twins, Pharez and Zarah.

ND it came to paſs at that time, that

A Judah went down from his brethren,

and * turned in to a certain Adullamite, "ch 19. 3.

whoſe name was Hirah. ;Kinsº.

2 And Judah” ſaw there a daughter of a sch. 34.2.

certain Canaanite, whoſe namewas “Shuah; e, chron.

and he took her, and went in unto her. 2. 3.

And ſhe conceived, and bare a ſon;

anā he called his name “Er. dch.46.1z.

4 And ſhe conceived again, and bare a "mb. **

ſon; and ſhe called his name * Onan. * *.

And ſhe yet again conceived, and bare sh:46:52.

a fön; and called his name." Shelah; and ...”

he was at Chezib, when ſhe bare him. {&h,46.12.

6 * And Judah took a wife for Er his ."“
firſtborn, whoſe name was Tamar. £ch. 21.21.

7 And * Er, Judah's firſtborn, was ºch. 46.12.

wicked in the fight of the LoRD ; and the Num, 26.
LoRD ſlew him. w # chro.

8 And Judah ſaid unto Onan, Go in 2. 3.

unto “thy brother's wife, and marry her, Deut:25.

and raiſe up ſeed to thy brother. 5

9. And Onan knew that the ſeed ſhould

not be 'his ; and it came to paſs, when he Deut. . .

went in unto his brother's wife, that he ".

ſpilled it on the ground, left that he ſhould

give ſeed to his brother.

IoAnd the thing which he did+diſpleaſed Heb.

the LoRD ; wherefore he ſlew "him alſo. ºft

11 Then ſaid Judah to Tamar his daugh- %4%.

ter in law, "Remain a widow at thy fa– ºhº.

ther's houſe, till Shelah my ſon be grown: Nº. 26.

for he ſaid, Leſt peradventure he die alſo, "Ruth 1.

as his brethren did. And Tamar went **

and dwelt" in her father's houſe. ° Lev. 22.

12% Andi in proceſs of time the daugh- #5, i.

ter of Shuah Judah's wife died; and Judah aſ ºr

* was comforted, and went up unto his:
ſheepſhearers to Timnath, he and his 39. • 13

friend Hirah the Adullamite. * Joſh. 15.

13 And it was told Tamar, ſaying, Be-jī.

hdi thy father in law goeth up 4 to Tim- Judith

nath to ſhear his ſheep. 'Fºx. 7.

14 And ſhe put her widow's garments :::, ,

off from her, and covered her with a vail, tº:

and wrapped herſelf, and 'fat in fan openjº.
º,

Mataza.



Tamar deceiveth judah. º:
Before - - - • - *

place, which is by the way to Timnath; 29 And it came to paſs, as he drew back ºre º

- tºº for ſhe ſaw that§i) wº grown, and his hand, that, behºld, his brother came *...*

****6, ſhe was not given unto him to wife. out; and ſhe ſaid, . How haſt thou broken 9. º:

15 When Judah ſaw her, he thought her | forth this breach be upon thee: thereforeſº º:

to be an harlot; becauſe ſhe had covered his name was called "Pharez. made this º

her face. , o And afterward came out his brother, º, º

16 And he turned unto her by the way, that had the ſcarlet thread upon his hand: tº º

and ſaid, Go to, I pray thee, let me come and his name was called Zarah. º, º
- in unto thee; (for he knew not that ſhe C H A P. XXXIX. Echº.i. º

was his daughter in law.) And ſhe ſaid, I joſeph is advanced in Potiphar’s houſe, 7 HeNº º

What wilt thou give me, that thou mayeft | rifteth his miſtreſs's temptation, is falſely ac- ..." º

come in unto me? cuſed by her, and caſt in priſon. 21 God is Mat. i. 3. º

** ... 17. And he ſaid, "I will ſend theef a with him there. º

#’Heb. a kid from the flock. And ſhe ſaid, " Wilt ND Joſeph was brought down to E- º

|* thou give me a pledge, till thou ſend it.” gypt; and "Potiphar, an officer of Pha- ºch,37.3% º

*... c. 18 And heid: What pledge ſhall I give | raoh, captain of the guard, an Egyptian, “” º

* ver, 25, thee And ſhe ſaid, Thy ſignet, and thy | *bought him of the hands of the Iſhmeel- "ch.37.28. º

bracelets, and thy ſtaff that is in thine lites, which had brought him down thither. º

hand. And he gave it her, and came in 2 And “ the LoRD was with Joſeph, and ºver. 21. -

unto her, and ſhe conceived by him. he was a proſperous man; and he was in *::::: ".

19 And ſhe aroſe, and went away, and the houſe of his maſter the Egyptian. & ...". !.

y ver, 14. ' laid by her vail from her, and put on the 3.And his maſter ſaw that the LoRD was tº:f .

garments of her widowhood. with him, and that the LoRD “made all ...” º

20 And Judah ſent the kid by the hand that he did to proſper in his hand. #º º

of his friend the Adullamite, to receive his 4 And Joſe *:lº grace in his fight, º.º. º,

pledge from the woman's hand : but he and he ſerved him : and he made him & 9, 19. -

found her not. overſeer over his houſe, and all that he 3.

21 Then he aſked the men of that place, had he put into his hand.

ſaying, Where is the harlot, that was . , 5.And it came to paſs from the time that

19. openly by the way ſide : And they ſaid, he had made him overſeer in his houſe,

** There was no harlot in this place. and over all that he had, that “the LoRD sch.38.37.

22 And he returned to Judah, and ſaid, I bleſſed the Egyptian's houſe for Joſeph's

cannot find her; and alſo the men of the ſake; and the bleſling of the Lor D was

place ſaid, that there was no harlot in this upon all that he had in the houſe, and in
place. - - the field.

23 And Judah ſaid, Let her take it to 6 And he left all that he had in Joſeph's

+Heb. her, left we t be ſhamed : behold, I ſent hand; and he knew not ought he had, ſave

:... this kid, and thou haſt not found her. the bread which he did eat. And Joſeph

24 And it came to paſs about three "was a goodly perſon, and well favoured. * : Sam.16.

months after, that it was told Judah, ſay- 7" And it came to paſs after theſe things, *

ing, Tamar thy daughter in law hath that his maſter’s wife caſt her eyes upon

* Judg. “played the harlot; and alſo, behold, ſhe is Joſeph ; and ſhe ſaid, ‘Lie with me. iz Sam, 13.

*9: “ with child by whoredom. And Judah ſaid, 8 But he refuſed, and ſaid unto his ma- 11.

* Lev.21.9. Bring her forth, and let her be burnt. ſter's wife, Behold, my maſter wotteth

.** 25. When ſhe was brought forth, ſhe ſent not what is with me in the houſe, and he

- to her father in law, ſaying, By the man, I hath committed all that he hath to my

whoſe theſe are, am I with child : and ſhe l hand; -

"ch.37.32, ſaid, "Diſcern, I pray thee, whoſe are theſe, 9 There is none greater in this houſe than

* ver, 18. the fignet, and bracelets, and ſtaff. I; neither hath he kept back any thing

"ch.37.33. 26 And Judah “acknowledged them, and from me but thee, becauſe thou art his

• Sam. ſaid, She hath been more righteous than I; wife: * how then can I do this great wick- * Prov. 6.

::... becauſe that "I gave her not to Shelah my ledneſs, and fin againſt God? ič.g.

z joi... ſon. And he knew her again" no more. Io And it came to paſs, as ſhe ſpake to Leº's.

31, 32. 27 º' And it came to pań. in the time of Joſeph day by day, that he hearkened not º'"

her travail, that, behold, twins were in her k unto her, to i. by her, or to be with her. F. s. s.

womb. - II And it came to paſs about this time,

28 Andit cameto paſs,when ſhe travailed, that Çſt. went into the houſe to do his

that the one put out his hand; and the mid- buſineſs; and there was none of the men of

wife took and bound upon his handa ſcarlet the houſe there within.

thread, ſaying, This came out firſt. 12 And" ſhe caught him byhis garment, nProv. 7.

G E N E S I S. joſºph advanced in Potiphar's houſ.

13, &c.



}ſphfalſely accuſed.

is, flying, Lie with me: and he left his gar

* ment in her hand, and fled, and got him

Out.

13 And it came to paſs, when ſhe ſaw

that he had left his garment in her hand,

and was fled forth,

14 That ſhe called unto the men of her

houſe,and ſpake unto them, ſaying, See, he

hath brought in an Hebrew unto us to

mock us; he came in unto me to lie with

me, and I cried with a + loud voice:

15 And it came to paſs, when he heard

that I lifted up my voice and cried, that he

left his garment with me, and fled, and

got him out.

16 And ſhe laid up his garment by her,

until his lord came home.

17 And ſhe "ſpake unto him according

toić words, ſaying, The Hebrew ſer

vant, which thou haſt brought unto us,

came in unto me to mock me:

18 And it came to paſs, as I lifted up my

voice and cried, that he left his garment

with me, and fled out.

19 And it came to paſs, when his maſter

heard the words of his wife, which ſhe

ſpake unto him, ſaying, After this manner

Pºv. 6, did thy ſervant to me; that his "wrath was

* 33 kindled.

20 And Joſeph's maſter took him, and

* 'put him into the priſon, a place where

º, the king's priſoners were bound: and he

*:::4% was there in the priſon.

** 21 "But the Lord was with oſeph, and

jº, ſhewed him mercy, and 'gave him favour

ſº in the fight of the keeper of the priſon.
22 Andthekeeper of thepriſon'commit

+Heb,

frigl,

*Exod.13.

1.

P, 110.3.

unto him,

... ted to Joſeph's hand all the priſoners that

tº were in the priſon; and whatſoever they

; did there, he was the doer of it.

i. 23.The keeper of the priſon looked notto

** anything that was under his hand; becauſe

i.e., theLoRD was with him, and that which

º, he did, the LoRD made it to proſper.
C H A P. XL.

I Pharaoh's butler and baker in priſon are com

mitted to joſeph's charge. 5. He interpreteth

their dreams, 20 which come to paſs accord

ing to joſeph's interpretation. 23 The ingra

titude of the butler.

A” it came to paſs after theſe things,

that the * butler of the king of E

gypt and his baker had offended their lord

º, the king of Egypt.

..", 2 And Pharaoh was "wroth againſt twoof

his officers, againſt the chief of the butlers,

and againſt the chief of the bakers.

3“And he put them in ward in the houſe

of the captain of the guard, into the

priſon, the place where Joſeph was bound.

tir. 1718,

*Neh.1.11,

‘th 39.1%,

23.

C H A P. XL. The dreams of Pharaoh's butler and baker.

4 And the captain of the guard charg— ºf

ed"jößh with them, and he ſerved then: “...”

and they continued a ſeaſon in ward.

5 And they dreamed a dream both of

them, each man his dream in one night,

each man according to the interpretation

of his dream, the É.i. and the baker of

the king of Egypt, which were bound in

the priſon. - *

6 And Joſeph came in unto them in the

morning, and looked upon them, and, be

hold, they were ſad.

7 And he aſked Pharaoh's officers that

were with him in the ward of his lord's

houſe, ſaying, Wherefore + look ye ſº ſadly tº

to day ? - ºfte,

8 And they ſaid unto him, “We have *::::::::

dreamed a dream, and there is no interpre

ter of it. And Joſeph ſaid unto them,

“Do not interpretations belong to God? tell “See ch.

me them, I pray you. #. º:9 And the chief butler told his dream to ... II;

!; and ſaid to him, In my dream,

ehold, a vine was before me;

Io And in the vine were three branches:

and it was as though it budded, and her

bloſſoms ſhot forth; and the cluſters there

of brought forth ripe grapes:

11 And Pharaoh's cup was in my hand :

and I took the grapes, and preſſed them in

to Pharaoh's cup, and I gave the cup into

Pharaoh's hand.

12 And Joſeph ſaid unto him, ‘This is ver, 18. |

the interpretation of it: The three branches : 4 I. I22 º

* are three days: Judg.7.14.

13. Yet within three days ſhall Pharaoh ...”

"| lift up thine head, and reſtore thee unto **.*.*.

thy place; and thou ſhalt deliver Pharaoh's ... ."gº

cup into his hand, after the former manner ºf .
when thou waſt his butler. Jer, 52.31.

14 Butt “thinkonmewhen itſhall be well !º.

with thee, and “ſhew kindneſs, I pray thee, t Heb, re

unto me, and make mention of mé unto ºf

Pharaoh, and bring me out of this houſe: ; Luke 23.

15 For indeed. I was ſtolen away out of j.n.
theiand of the Hebrews: ' and here alſo sº.

have I done nothing that they ſhould put £.

me into the dungeon. ãº.

16 When the chief baker ſaw that the 'ch. 39.20,

interpretation was good, he ſaid unto Jo

ſeph, I alſo was in my dream, and, behold,

I had three || white baſkets on my head: or, fill

17 And in the uppermoſt baſket there 9 °.

waſ of all manner off bakemeats for Pha

raoh ; and the birds did eat them out off Heb.

the baſket upon my head. f:3.

18 And Joſeph anſwered and ſaid, "This ºf

is the interpretation thereof: The three ºf

baſkets are three days :

cock.

19 "Yet within three days ſhall Pharaoh n ver. ...

” ver, 12.



Pharaoh's two dreams.

cººr lift up thy head from off thee, and ſhall
is hang thee on a tree; and the birds ſhall eat

!9... thy fleſh, from off thee.
...” 20 " And it came to paſs the third day,

thy office which was Pharaoh's birthday, that he

{{...3. * made a feaſt unto all his ſervants: and he

* Mar.g. *||lifted up the head of the chief butler and

i.e., of the chief baker among his ſervants.
Matºš. 21 And he reſtored the chief butler un

!..., to his butlerſhip again; and “he gave the

*Yeſ.",. cup into Pharaoh's hand:

:... , 22 But he ‘hanged the chief baker: as

” Joſeph had interpreted to them.

23 M Yet did not the chief butler re

job 1914. member Joſeph, but "forgat him.

*...'. C H A P. XLI.

... is.” I Pharaoh's two dreams, 9 His butler telleth

****, him of joſeph. 14 Pharaoh ſendeth for and

conſulteth him. 25. He interpreteth the dreams,

and giveth Pharaoh counſel. 38 joſeph is

advanced, and marrieth an Egyptian wife. 46

His wiſe proviſion in the years of plenty. 50

Ephraim and Manaſſeh are born to him. 53

The famine beginneth.

ND it came to paſs at the end of two

full years, that Pharaoh dreamed :

and, tºli, he ſtood by the river.

2 And, behold, there came up out of the

river ſeven well favoured kine and fat

fleſhed; and they fed in a meadow.

3 And, behold, ſeven other kine came up

after them out of the river, ill favoured

and leanfleſhed; and ſtood by the other

kine upon the brink of the river.

4 And the ill favoured and leanfleſhed

kine did eat up the ſeven well favoured

and fat kine. So Pharaoh awoke.

5 And he ſlept and dreamed the ſecond

time: and, behold, ſeven ears of corn came

theb.fat, up upon one ſtalk, T rank and good.

6And,behold, ſeven thin ears and blaſted

with the eaſt wind ſprung up after them.

7 And the ſeven thin ears devoured the

ſeven rank and full ears. And Pharaoh

awoke, and, behold, it was a dream.

8 And it came to paſs in the morning

* that his ſpirit was troubled ; and he ſent

and called for all” the magicians of Egypt,

... " and all the“wiſe men thereof: and Pharaoh

}.º.º. told them his dream; but ther gas none
*... that could interpret them unto Pharaoh.

4 - 7. | Then ſpake the chief butler unto

*Pharaoh, ſaying, I do remember my faults

this day:

Io Pharaohwas"wroth with his ſervants,

* and put me in ward in the captain of the

guard's houſe, both me and the chief baker:

11 And' wedreamedadreamin one night,

I and he ; we dreamed each man accord

ing to the interpretation of his dream.

$715.

* Dan. 2. 1.

& 4. 5, 19.

* Exod. 7.

*ch.40.2, 3.

*ch.39. 20.

G E N E S I S. joſeph interpreteth them.

12 And there was there with us a young

- - 1715.

the guard; and we told him, and he "inter- ºft.

mine office, and him he hanged.

ſeph,and they't broughthimhaſtily"outofºn.

the dungeon; and he ſhaved himſelf, and ſº

changed his raiment, and came in unto “”

ºn 1 Sam. 2,

15 And Pharaoh ſaid unto Joſeph, I have ºn
dreamed a dream, and there is none that can "*"

interpret it: " and I have heard ſay of thee, yer, 12.

that ithou canſt underſtand a dream to in ºf
- Dan. 5.16.

terpret it. |Or,when

ió And Joſeph anſwered Pharaoh, ſay- ..."

ing, "It is not in me: " God ſhall give Pha-º,

raoh an anſwer of peace. ...

17 And Pharaoh ſaid unto Joſeph, “In Kº.

my dream, behold, I ſtood upon the bank ::::::::of the river : Ch. 40, 8.

Dan.2.2.2,

18 And, behold, there came up out of the 3,47.84.

river ſeven kine, fatfleſhed and well fa- ºver, i.

voured; and they fed in a meadow:

19. And, behold, ſeven other kine came

up after them, poor and very ill favoured

and leanfleſhed, ſuch as I never ſaw in all

the land of Egypt for badneſs:

20 And the lean and the ill favoured

kine did eat up the firſt ſeven fat kine:

2: And when they had ºf eaten them up, theb.com

it could not be known that they had eaten ...,
them ; but they were ſtill ill favoured, as jiāº.

at the beginning. So I awoke.

22And Iſaw in mydream, and, behold, ſe

ven ears came upinone ſtalk, full and good:

23 And, behold, ſeven ears, withered, Orſhall.

thin, and blaſted with the eaſt wind,

ſprung up after them :

24 And the thin ears devoured the ſeven

good ears: and ‘I told this unto the magi- ºver, 8.

Cians, but ther, was none that could de- ºr

clare it to me.

25 4. And Joſeph ſaid unto Pharaoh, The

dream of Pharaoh is one: “God hath ſhew- Dan...:8,

ed Pharaoh what he is about to do. iº. .

26 The ſeven good kine are ſeven years;

and the ſeven good ears are ſeven years:

the dream is one.

27 And the ſeven thin and ill favoured

kine that came up after them are ſeven

years; and the ſeven empty ears blaſted

with the eaſt wind ſhall be ſeven years of , sº
famine. - - -

cº; ºHRIS .*.

man, an Hebrew," ſervant to the captain of “..."

14 ſ “Then Pharaoh ſent and called Jo- +PE los. º

Pharaoh. fitn. º -

***

preted to us our dreams; to each man ac- ...” .
cording to his dream he did interpret. º

13 And it came to paſs, as he interpret- ich.tc. ... . .

ed to us, ſo it was ; me he reſtored unto º

28 “This is the thing which I have ſpo- " wer, 5.‘ch. 40. 5.

lº." unto Pharaoh: What God is about to

do he ſheweth unto Pharaoh.



#hmad, gºvernor over Egypt. C H A P

#, 29Behold,therecome ſeven yearsofgreat

alſº plenty throughout all the land of Egypt:

º, 30And there ſhall'ariſe after them ſeven

** years of famine; and all the plenty ſhall be

forgotten in the land of Egypt; and the

ºnly famine “ſhall conſume the land;

31 And the plenty ſhall not be known in

the land by reaſon of that famine follow

#3, ing; for it ſhall be very + grievous.

* 32 And for that the dream was doubled

unto Pharaoh twice; it is becauſe the

*Nº, "thing is | eſtabliſhed by God, and God

; will ſhortly bring it to paſs.

... 4; Now therefore let Pharaoh lookout a

ºff mafidiſcreet andwiſe, and ſet him over the

º' land of Egypt.

34 LetFº do this, and let him ap

|Or, ºver-§ officers over the land, and * take up

{..., the fifth part of the land of Egypt in the

tº ſeven plenteous years.

* 1ſt, 4%. , 3# nd let them gather all the food of

oſe goodyears that come, and lay up corn

the under the hand of Pharaoh, and let them

ºf keep food in the cities. -

... , § And that food ſhall be for ſtore to the
ºf land againſt the ſeven years of famine,

#, which ſhall be in the land of Egypt; that
fºil the land .# not through§ famine.

; , .37And the thing was good in the eyes of
#. Pharaoh, and in the eyes of all his ſervants.

;: .38" And Pharaoh ſaid unto his ſervants,

º: Cân we find ſuch a one as this is, a man' in

ºf whom the Spirit of God is 2

*... .39 And Pharaoh ſaid unto Joſeph, For

§ aſmuch as God hath ſhewed thee all this,

... therei, none ſo diſcreet andwiſe as thou art:

and, or, 40 * Thou ſhalt be over my houſe, and

$, according untothy wordhi all my peo

º, plet be ruled : only in the throne will I

tº be greater than thou. -

15. 41 And Pharaoh ſaid unto Joſeph, See, I

º: have" ſet thee over all the land of Egypt.

*...* And Pharaoh' took off his ring from

#his hand, and put it upon Joſeph's hand,
Tº and arrayed him in veſtures of Iſfine linen,

# * 'and put a gold chain about his neck;

M. .43Andhemade him to ride in the ſecond

...: chariot which he had ; " and they cried be

§. fore him, li Bow the knee; and he made

Within him ruler" over all the land of Egypt.

;.44 And Pharaoh ſaid unto |..." , I am

nº Pharaoh, and without thee ſhall no man

{..., liſt up his hand or foot in all the land of

whºm ſe. Egypt
frtſ; are

... .45 And Pharaoh called Joſeph's, name

tºº. "Záphnath-paaneah ; and he gave him to

*** wife Aſenath the daughter of Poti-pherah
iºns. j. of On, And Joſeph went out over

. XLII. The ſeven years of famine begin.

when he * ſtood before Pharaoh king ofcºr

Egypt. And Joſeph went out from the ºl

preſence of Pharaoh, and went through-º:

out all the land of Egypt. Kings

47 And in the ſeven plenteous years the Biº
earth brought forth by handfuls, an, 1.19.

48 And he gathered up all the food of the .

ſeven years, which were in the land of

Egypt, and laid up the food in the cities:

the food of the field, which was round

about every city, laid he up in the ſame.

49 And Joſeph gathered corn as the "ch 22:17.

aff of the ſea, very much, until he left!.

numbering; for it was without number. Pſ 73.37.

50 " " And unto Joſeph were born two sch,46.s.

ſons before the years of famine came, & 48, 5.

which Aſenath the daughter of Poti-phe- or,
rah || prieſt of On bare unto him. prince,

à And Joſeph called the name of the ...,

firſtborn || Manaſſeh : For God, ſaid he, is.” "

hath made me forget all my toil, and all º:

my father's houſe. hºi.

2 And the name of the ſecond called he cir. 1711.

|#, : For God hath cauſed me to be | That is,

fruitful in the land of my afflićtion. . . .
53*And the ſeven years of plenteouſneſs,

that was in the land of Egypt,were ended.

54." And the ſeven years of dearth began tºº.

to come," according as Joſeph had ſaid:º:
and the dearth was in alli. but in all ºver. 30.

the land of Egypt there was bread.

5 And when all the land of Egypt was

famiſhed, the people cried to Pharaoh for

bread : and Pharaoh ſaid unto all the

Egyptians, Go unto Joſeph; what he ſaith

to you, do.

56 And the famine was over all the face

of the earth: And Joſeph opened fall the tº all
ſtorehouſes, and " ſold unto the Egyptians; ...”

and the famine waxed ſore in the land of "ch. 42.6.

Egypt. *.*, *,

57 And all countries came into Egypt ºpeut. 5,

to Joſeph for to buy corn; becauſe that **

the famine was ſo fore in all lands.

C H A P. XLII.

I jacob ſendeth ten of his ſons to buy corn in

Egypt., 6 They are impriſoned by joſeph for

fpies, but ſet at liberty on condition to brin

Benjamin. , 2.1 Their remorſe for joſeph, who

commandeth his tenderneſs, and detaineth Si

meon for a pledge. 25 They return with corn

and their money, 29 Their relation to jacob.

35. He is afraid, and refuſeth to ſend Benjamin, , ,

OW when "Jacob ſaw that there was 1-2.

N corn in Egypt, Jacob ſaid unto his "Acts”.11.

ſons, Why do ye look one upon another?

2 And he ſaid, Behold, I have heard that

there is corn in Egypt : get you down thi

& so. 6, all the land of E

driji;. 46 º And jš.."
-

eph was thirty years old may " live, and not die.
+

ther, and buy for us from thence; that we .*.*.
-1 18.17.

lſai. 38. 1.



jaſpé's brethren come into Egypt.

ºf

Simeon is detained for a pledge. º

cºr àº; ten brethren went down he beſought us, and we would not hear; cºr º

1707. to buy corn in Egypt. * therefore is this diſtreſs come upon us. . º

4. Butiº h's brother, Jacob 22 And Reuben anſwered them, ſaying, "Proval, º

ſent not with his #. for he ſaid, "Spake I not unto you, ſaying, Do not fin ºt.,,, º

*** * * Leſt peradventure miſchief befall him. againſt the child.; , and yé would not sº. º

5 And the ſons of Iſrael came to buy corn hear therefore, behold, alſo his blood#. º

among thoſe that came: for the famine is " required. 32. º
*7” was "in the land of Canaan. 23 And they knew not that Joſeph un- ..." .

**** , 6 M And Joſeph was the governor over derſtood them; for the ſpake unto them £3. º

the land, and he it was that ſold to all the by an interpreter. - ** º

people of the land: and Joſeph's brethren 24 And he turned himſelf about from ###, an º
'ch. 37.7 came, and ‘bowed down themſelves before them, and wept; and returned to themºr at:

- him with their faces to the earth. again, and communed with them, and ...” t

7 And Joſeph ſaw his brethren, and he took from them Simeon, and bound him them. º

knew them, but made himſelf ſtrange | before their eyes. º:

}..., unto them, and ſpake f roughly... unto 25 M Then Joſeph commanded to fill ; :

†: them; and he ſaid unto them, Whence their ſacks with corn, and to reſtore every º.

come ye? And they ſaid, From the land man's money into his ſack, and to give º:

of Canaan to buy food. them proviſion for the way: and " thus did .* ..

8 And Joſeph knew his brethren, but he unto them. :::::::. º
they knew not him. 26 And they laded their aſſes with the º:

** 37, 9 And Joſeph * remembered the dreams | corn, and departed thence. º:

** which he dreamed of them, and ſaid unto 27 And as 'one of them opened his ſack ... º

them, Ye are ſpies; to ſee the nakedneſs to give his aſs provender in the inn, he “*” º:

of the land ye are come. eſpied his money; for, behold, it was in º:

Io And they ſaid unto him, Nay, my his ſack's mouth. º

lord, but to buy food are thy ſervants 28 And he ſaid unto his brethren, My º

COIIIC. money is reſtored; and, lo, it is even in my º

I I We are all one man's ſons; we are ſack: and their heart ºf failed them, and t Heb.

true men, thy ſervants are no ſpies. they were afraid, ſaying one to another,* .

12 And he ſaid unto them, Nay, but to What is this that God hath done unto us? --

ſee the nakedneſs of the land ye are come. 29 And they came unto Jacob their fa

13 And they ſaid,Thy ſervants are twelve ther unto the land of Canaan, and told

brethren, the ſons of one man in the land l him all that befell unto them; ſaying,

of Canaan ; and, behold, the youngeſt is qo The man, who is the lord of the land,

sch.37.36, this day with our father, and one" is not. ſpake + roughly to us, and took us for " "...

Kamº 5.7. , 14 And Joſeph ſaid unto them, That is it ſpies of the country. - tºº,

.* that Iſpake unto you, ſaying, Yé are ſpies: 31 And we ſaid unto him, We are true hard
i See 15 Hereby ye ſhall be proved: "By the men; we are no ſpies : thingſ.

1 Sam. 1. life of Pharaoh ye ſhall not go forth hence, 2 We be twelve brethren, ſons of our

:** except your youngeſt brother come hither. fair. one is not, and the youngeſt is this

judith 11, 16 Send one of you, and let him fetch day with our father in the land of Canaan.

} Heb, your brother, and ye ſhall be f kept in pri- § And the man, the lord of the country,

$omº ſon, that your words may be proved, whe- ſaid unto us, ‘Hereby ſhall I know that ye ‘ ver, 15,

ther there be any truth in you : or elſe by are true men; leave one of your brethren '9'?”

the life of Pharaoh ſurely ye are ſpies. Aere with me, and take food for the famine

+ Heb. 17 And he iſ put them all together into of your houſholds, and be gone:

sathered ward three days. 34 And bring your youngeſt brother un

18 And Joſeph ſaid unto them the third to me: then ñáil i know that ye are no

* Lev. as day, This do, and live; * for I fear God: ſpies, but that ye are true men: ſo will I

§h....s., 19 If yº be true men, let one of your live! you your brother, and ye ſhall

” brethren be bound in the houſe of your | "traffick in the land. *ch.34.1c.

priſon : go ye, carry corn for the famine 35 "And it came to paſs as they emptied

of your houſes : their ſacks, that, behold, every man's ...,,,

'yer. 34: 20 But' bring your youngeſt brother un- bundle of money was in his ſack : and *

::::::: to me; ſo ſhall your words be verified, and when both they and their father ſaw the

ye ſhall not die. And they did ſo. bundles of money, they were afraid.

- job sg. 21 “And they ſaid one to another, "We 36 And Jacob their father ſaid unto

ić are verily guilty concerning our brother, in them, Me have ye” bereaved of my chil- ch:43*.

“*” that we ſaw the anguiſh of his ſoul, when

G E N E S I S.

dren: Joſeph is not, and Siméon is not,

!



ri,

jail conſinteth to ſend Benjamin. C H A P.

Before
andye will take Benjamin away; all theſe

º things are againſt me.

37 And Reuben ſpake unto his father,

flying, Slay my two ſons, if I bring him

not to thee; deliver him into my hand, and

I will bring him to thee again.

38 And he ſaid, My ſon ſhall not go

tººk down with you; for “his brother is dead,

## and he is left along: ‘if miſchief befall
... him by the way in the which ye go, then

:ſhallye" bring down my gray hairs with
*... ſorrow to the grave.

C # A. P. XLIII.

1 jacob is hardly perſwaded to ſend Benjamin.

15 joſeph's brethren are brought into joſeph's

houſe, 19 They diſcover their fears to the

fleward, who pacifieth them. 26.joſeph maketh

them a feaft.

ND the famine was “ſore in the land.

2And it came to paſs,when they had

eaten up the corn which they had brought

out of t, their father ſaid unto them,

Go again, buy us a little food.

And Judah ſpake unto him, ſaying,

§: The mant did ſolemnly proteſt unto us,

ºr. flying, Ye, ſhall not ſee my face, except

*443, your” brother be with you.

** 4 If thou wilt ſend our brother with us,

‘thºlº

$7,

we will go down and buy thee food:

5 But if thou wilt not ſend him, we will

not go down: for the man ſaid unto us,

Yeſhall not ſee my face, except your bro

ther be with you.

6 And Iſrael ſaid, Wherefore dealt ye ſº

ill with me, as to tell the man whether ye

had yet a brother ? -

tºº, , 7 And they ſaid, The man + aſked us
; aft- ſtraitly of our ſtate, and of our kindred,

ſaying, If your father yet alive have ye

another brother ? and we told him accord

... ing to the t tenor of theſe words: j could

†. we certainly know that he would ſay,

º, Bring your brother down?

.* 8 And Judah ſaid unto Iſrael his father,

Send the lad with me, and we will ariſe

and go; that we may live, and not die, both

we, and thou, and alſo our little ones.

9 I will be ſurety for him ; of my hand

;ſhält thou require him: ...if I bring him
i.” not unto thee, and ſet him before thee,

then let me bear the blame for ever :

Io For except we had lingered, ſurely

}* now we had returned this ſecond time.
"" 11 And their father Iſrael ſaid unto

them, If it muſt be ſo now, do this ; take

of the beſt fruits in the land in your veſſels,

º, and carry down the man a preſent, a lit
** tie" balm, and a little honey, ſpices, and

º: myrrh, nuts, and almonds :

*** 12 And take double money in your

XLIII. Joſeph's brethren come again into Egypt.

hand; and the money" that was brought cºśr

again in the mouth of your ſacks, carry it º

again in your hand; peradventure it was ch:43.
3.11º: 25, 35

13 Take alſo your brother, and ariſe,

go again unto the man :

14 And God Almighty give you mercy

before the man, that he may ſend awa

{. other brother, and Benjamin. “If I :***

e bereaved of my children, } am bereaved, ºr anal,

15 And the men took that preſent, and ºf
they took double money in their hand, and “” &c.

Benjamin; and roſe up, and went down to

Pº, and ſtood before Joſeph.

16And when Joſeph ſaw Benjamin with

them, he ſaid to the "ruler of his houſe, ch......

Bring theſe menhome, and + ſlay, and make *.39 + &

ready; for theſe men ſhall f dine with methº,. Hiſ
at Inoon. a killing.

17 And the man did as Joſeph bade; :: ***

and the man brought the men into Jo- the eat.

ſeph's houſe.

18And the men were afraid,becauſe they

were brought into Joſeph's houſe; and they

ſaid, Becauſe of the money that was return

ed in our ſacks at the firſt time are we

brought in ; that he may f ſeek occaſion flieb, roll

againſt us, and fall upon us, and take us ºſ"?
for bondmen, and our aſſes. - -Job 30.14.

I º And they came near to the ſteward

of § eph's houſe, and they communed

with him at the door of the houſe,

20 And ſaid, O fir, 't we came indeed 'ch, 42.3,

down at the firſt time to buy food: io,

2] And “it came to paſs, when we cameº;

to the inn, that we opened our ſacks, and, ºwe

behold, every man's money was in the .

mouth of his ſack, our money in full ºch as.

weight: and we have brought it again in “” is:
our hand.

22 And other money have we brought

down in our hands to buy food: we cannot

tell who put our money in our ſacks.

23 And he ſaid, Peace be to ou, fear

not : your God, and the God of your fa

ther, hath given you treaſure in your ſacks:

t I had your money. And he brought Si- + Heb.

meon out unto them. your money

24. And the man brought the men into “"“”

Joſeph's houſe, and 'gave them water, and ch..s...

they waſhed their feet; and he gave their & 24, 33.

aſſes provender.

25 And they made ready the preſent
againſt º came at noon : for they

heard that they ſhould eat bread there.

26 º' And whenJoſeph came home, they

brought him the preſent which was in

their hand into the houſe, and "

themſelves to him to the earth.

27 And he aſked* of their twelfare, jº
2

peace.

cu- 37. 14.

bowed .*.*.*, -



joſeph feaſieth his brethren.

ºr and ſaid, # If your father well, the old man

chºr * of whom 3 ſpake I; heº alive *

i... . 28 And they anſwered, Thy ſervant our

;: father is in good health, he is yet alive.

!... “And they bowed down their heads, and
...” made obeiſance.

*śh. 37.7, , 29 And he liftedº his eyes, and ſaw his

Fissº, brother Benjamin, "his mother's ſon, and

18. ſaid, I this your younger brother, of

****3, whom ye ſpake unto me? And he ſaid,

, , king, God be gracious unto theº, my ſon. . . .
...” 30 And Joſeph made haſte; for his

bowels did yern upon his brother: and he

ſought where to weep; and he entered into

"ch:43.24. Air chamber, and ‘wept there.

31 And he waſhed his face, and went

out, and refrained himſelf, and ſaid, Set

* ver, 25. on “bread. -

2 And they ſet on for him by himſelf,

anā for them by themſelves, and for the

Egyptians, which did eat with him, by

themſelves: becauſe the Egyptians might

not eat bread with the Hebrews; for that

#: is "an abomination unto the Egyptians.

* 33 And they ſat before him, the firſtborn

according to his birthright, and the young

eſt according to his youth : and the men

marvelled one at another.

4 And he took and ſent meſſes unto

them from before him: but Benjamin's

*ch 45.22, meſs was “five times ſo much as any of

3.” their's. And they drank, and f were merrydrank - -

largely , with him.

jºins. C H A P. XLIV.

John...is. I joſeph's policy to ſtay his brethren, 6 His

cup is found in Benjamin's ſack. , 14. They

are brought before joſeph. 18 judah’s hum

ble ſupplication to him.

i º:t N D he commanded # the ſteward of

*::::::: his houſe, ſaying, Fill the men's ſacks

his houſe, with food, as much as they can carry, and

put every man's money in his ſack's mouth.

2 And put my cup, the filver cup, in the

ſack's mouth of the youngeſt, and his corn

money. And he did according to the word

tº: had ſpoken.

s ſoon as the morning was light, the

men were ſent away, they and their aſſes.

4 And when they were gone out of the

city, and not yet far off, Joſeph ſaid unto

his ſteward, Up, follow after the men;

and when thou doſt overtake them, ſay

unto them, Wherefore have ye rewarded

evil for good

5 Is not this it in which my lord drink

| Qr, mak-eth, and whereby indeed hé | divineth

** ye have done evil in ſo doing.

64 And he overtook them, and he ſpake

unto them theſe ſame words.

G E N E S I S. judah's humble ſupplication.

7 And they ſaid unto him, Wherefore cºre

faith my lord theſe words?"God forbid "...”
that thy ſervants ſhould do according to

this thing:

8 Behold, “the money, which we found “ch.33:1.

in our ſacks' mouths, we brought again

unto thee out of the land of Canaan :

how then ſhould we ſteal out of thy lord's

houſe filver or gold

9 With whomſoever of thy ſervants it be

found," both let him die, and we alſo will "ch:31:31.

be my lord's bondmen. -

Io And he ſaid, Now alſo let it be ac

cording unto your words: he with whom

it is found ſhall be my ſervant; and ye

ſhall be blameleſs.

11 Then they ſpeedily took down every

man his ſack to the ground, and opened

every man his ſack.

12 And he ſearched, and began at the

eldeſt, and left at the youngeſt: and the

cup was found in Benjamin's ſack. -

i 3. Then they rent their clothes, and “ch. 37.

laded every man his aſs, and returned to ...,
the city. g”

14 ºf And Judah and his brethren came*
tC)Jº houſe; for he was yet there:

and they "fell before him on the ground. . ch. 37.7.

15 AndJoſeph ſaid unto them,Whatdeed

is this that ye have done wot ye not that

ſuch a man as I can certainly | divine ºnai,

16 And Judah ſaid, What ſhall we ſay ...

unto my lord * what ſhall we ſpeak 2 or

how ſhall we clear ourſelves * God hath

found out the iniquity of thy ſervants: be

hold, “we are my lord's ſervants, both we, * ver, 9.

and he alſo with whom the cup is found.

I£ And he ſaid, ‘God forbid that I ſhould ‘Prov. 17.

do ſo; but the man in whoſe hand the cup '*

is found, he ſhall be my ſervant; and as for

you, get you up in peace unto your father.

18 "I Then jº, came near unto him,

and ſaid, Oh my lord, let thy ſervant, I pray

thee, ſpeak a word in my lord's ears, and

* let not thine anger burn againſt thy ſer- ºch.18.30,

vant: for thou art even as Pharaoh. Exod. …

19 My lord aſked his ſervants, ſaying, ...

Have ye a father, or a brother ?

20 And we ſaid unto my lord, We have

a father, an old man, and "a child of his old "ch 37.3.

age, a little one; and his brother is dead,

and he alone is left of his mother, and his

father loveth him.

21 And thou ſaidſt unto thy ſervants,

‘Bring him down unto me, that I may ſet 'ºh;4"

mine eyes upon him. 15, 20.

22 And we ſaid unto my lord, The lad

cannot leave his father: for if he ſhould

leave his father, his father would die.

23 And thou ſaidſt unto thy ſervants,

5



!,

º

}}}} nakth himſelf known,

tº “Exceptyour youngeſt brother come down

* with you, ye ſhall ſee my face no more.

... aſ 'And it came to paſs when we same
.." up untothy ſervant my father, we told him

e words of my lord...

agº. 2; And 'our father ſaid, Go again, and

buyus a little food.

36 And we ſaid, We cannot go down :

if our youngeſt brother be with us, then

will we go ãown; for we may not ſee the

man's face, except our youngeſt brother

be with us.

27And thy ſervant myfatherſaid untous,

*4,1} Ye know that"my wife bare me two ſons:

28 And the one went out from me, and

dº I ſaid, "Surely he is torn in pieces; and I

ſaw him not ſince :

20 And ifye" take this alſo from me, and

nº ief befall him, ye ſhall bring down

my gray hairs with ſorrow to the grave.

35 Now therefore when I come to th

ſervant my father, and the lad be not wit

nºmis, us; ſeeing that” his life is bound up in the

!. lad's life;

31 It ſhall come to paſs, when he ſeeth

that the lad is not with us, that he will

die; and thy ſervants ſhall bring down the

. hairs of thy ſervant our father with

orrow to the grave.

"chºi,56,

$$.

.* ſervant abide inſtead

... gave fºrth

- 2 For thy ſervant became ſurety for the

“h,43,9. hiunto my father, ſaying, "If I bring him

not unto thee, then I ſhall bear the blame

to my father for ever.

fºol;... 33. Now therefore, I pray thee, ' let th

ºº lad a i.

man to my lord; and let the lad go up

with his brethren.

34 For how ſhall I go up to my father,

and the lad be not with me? leſt perad

º: venture I ſee the evil that ſhall t come on

º, my father.

§: C H. A. P. XLV.,.
º I joſeph maketh himſelf known to his brethren ;

comforteth them in aſcribing all that had paſt

to God's providence; ſendeth for his father

by them; 14 and cordially embraceth them.

16 Pharaoh confirmeth joſeph's invitation.

21 joſeph furniſheth his brethren for their

journey, and exhorteth them to concord, 25

jacob at firſt hardly believeth, but is at length

revived with the news.

HEN Joſeph could not refrain himſelf

T before all them that ſtood by him ;

and he cried, Cauſe every man to go out

from me. And there ſtood no man with

him, while Joſeph made himſelf known

unto his brethren.

+Heb.

C H A P. XLV. and embraceth his brethren.

* I am Joſeph; doth § father yet live?

And his brethren could not anſwer him;

for they were | troubled at his preſence. • Acts 7.

4 And Joſeph ſaid unto his brethren, º,
Come near to me, I pray you. And they lººked.

came near. And he ſaid, I am Joſeph your ſºbrother,” whom ye ſold into Egypt. 23. I 5.

5 Now therefore * be not grieved, f nor

jº. with yourſelves, that ye ſold me

hither: “for God did ſend me before

to preſerve life. neither let

For theſe two years hath the famine thrºbean- º,

been in the land; and yet there are five ...”

years, in the which there ſhall neither be "ºss.

Caſlnknor harveſt.

7 And God ſent me before yout to pre- i.

ſerve you a poſterity in the earth, and to *:::::::

ſave your lives by a great deliverance. Ää.

8 So now it was not you that ſent met Heb. tº

hither, but God: and he hath made me ...;

* a father to Pharaoh, and lord of all his schºº.

houſe, and a ruler throughout all the land "ē '7.of Egypt. to

9 Haſte ye, and go up to my father, and

ſay unto him, Thus ſaith thy ſon Joſeph,

God hath made me lord of all Egypt:

come down unto me, tarry not:

Io And ‘ thou ſhalt dwell in the land of f ch. 47.>

Goſhen, and thou ſhalt be near unto me,

thou, and thy children, and thy children's

children, and thy flocks, and thy herds,
and all that thou haſt : i.

11 And there will I nouriſh thee; for - º

yet there are five years of famine; leſt

thou, and thy houſhold, and all that thou

haſt, come to poverty.

12 And, behold, your eyes ſee, and the

eyes of my brother Benjamin, that it is

* my mouth that ſpeaketh unto you.

13 And ye ſhall tell my father of all my

#. in Egypt, and of all that ye have

een ; and ye ſhall haſte and “bring down h A&s 7.

my father hither. 14

14 ºf And he fell upon his brother Ben

jamin's neck, and wept ; and Benjamin

wept upon his neck.

i5 Moreover he kiſſed all his brethren,

and wept upon them : and after that his

brethren talked with him.

16 & And the fame thereof was heard in

Pharaoh's houſe,*ś. brethren

are come : and it t pleaſed Pharaoh well, t Heb.
and his ſervants. was good

17And Pharaoh ſaidºSayunto ºff
y

- of Pharaoh,

thy brethren, This do ye; lade your beaſts, ch. A.:

and go, get you unto the land of Canaan;

18 And take your father and your houſ

Before - -

CHRIST

1707.

Matºs.

Mar.6.5o.

bch. 37.28.

* Iſai.40.2.

Ou 2 Cor. 2.7.y † Heb.

*ch. 50.10.

Pſ. 105.16,

job 29.16.

Sch.42.23.

2 And he twept aloud : and the Egyp

tº tians and the houſe of Pharaoh heard.

sº. 3 And Joſeph ſaid unto his brethren,

hºº i.i º I will give

you the good of the land of Egypt, and ºb.17.28.ye ſhall eat the fat of the land.” Pt, Nº.

Num,i41,
12.3 29.



joſeph ſendeth for his father.

eñºr 19 Now thou art commanded, this do

jog. ye; take you wagons out of the land of

gypt for your little ones, and for your

wives, and bring your father, and come.

+ *: let 20 Alſo # regard not your ſtuff; for the

Ż. 3... good of all the land of Egypt is your's.
21 T And the children of Iſrael did ſo :

and Joſeph gave them wagons, accordin

tºº. to the # commandment of Pharaoh, j

Nº. 3. gave them proviſion for the way.

16. 22 To all of them he gave each man

changes of raiment; but to Benjamin he

- gave three hundred pieces of #. and

*ch:43.34. *five changes of raiment.

23 And to his father he ſent after this

f Heb, manner; ten aſſes + laden with the good

“” things of Egypt, and ten ſhe aſſes laden

with corn an §e. and meat for his fa

ther by the way.

24 So he ſent his brethren away, and

they departed : and he ſaid unto them,

See that ye fall not out by the way.

25 ſ And they went up out .Egypt,

and came into the land of Canaan unto

acob their father,

26 And told him, ſaying, Joſeph is yet

alive, and he is governor over all the land

"Job 29 of Egypt. ' And f Jacob's heart fainted,

# us... for he believed them not.

Lu.24. 11, 27 And they told him all the words of

*... ... Joſeph, which he had ſaid unto them: and

*** when he ſaw the wagons which Joſeph

had ſent to carry him, the ſpirit of Jacob
their father revived :

w 28 And Iſrael ſaid, It is enough; Joſeph

my ſon is yet alive: I will go and ſee him
before I die.

C H A P. XLVI.

1 jacob is comforted by God at Beerſheba. 5

He goeth thence with his family into Egypt.

8 The number of thoſe that went with him.

28 joſeph meeteth jacob. 31. He inſtručieth

his brethren how to anſwer Pharaoh.

N D Iſrael took his journey with all

•ch.21.31,A that he had, and came to " Beer

... ſheba, and offered ſacrifices' unto the God

... of his father Iſaac.

*::::::: 2 And God ſpake unto Iſrael " in the

i., viſions of the night, and ſaid, Jacob, Ja

15. cob. And he ſaid, Here am I.

sch.28.13. And he ſaid, I am God," the God of thy

flá; fear not to go down into Egypt; for

... I will there make of thee, a great nation:

#. 4'I will go down with thee into Egypt;

*:::::: and I will alſo ſurely “bring thee up again:

*...*. . Joſeph ſhall put his hand upon thine
24, 25. ČS.

:... . ; 4 And 'Jacob roſe up from Beer
1A tº 7, ſheba: and the ſons of Iſrael carried Ja
J5. cob their father, and their little ones, and

1706.

G E N E S I S. jacob with his family goeth into Egypt.

their wives, in the wagons * which Pha- ºre

raoh had ſent to carry him. chºr

6 And they took their cattle, and their ºn...,

goods, which they had gotten in the land 21.

of Canaan, and came into Egypt, 'Jacob, Pºutags,

and all his ſeed with him : #:

7 His ſons, andhis ſons' ſons with him, his iſi. ...

daughters, and his ſons' daughters, and all

his ſeed brought he with him into Egypt.

84 And"theſe are the names of the chil- m Exod.I.

dren ofIſrael,whichcameinto Egypt,Jacob “”, “.

and his ſons: "Reuben, Jacob's#. *Num,26.

9 And the ſºns of Reuben; Hanoch, chron,
and Phallu, and Hezron, and Carmi. I.

Io And “the ſons of Simeon; || Jemuel, Exod.6.

and Jamin, and Ohad, and || Jachin, and Pé

| Zohar, and Shaul the ſon of a Canaani- "“
tiſh woman. 19; Nº.

11 And the ſons of " Levi; || Gerſhon, jari,
Kohath, and Merari. | Or, Ze

12 And the ſons of " Judah; Er, and ſºirs. 4.

Onan, and Shelah, and Pharez, and Zarah: 24.

but Er and Onan died in the land of Ca-...”

naan. And the ſons of Pharez were ſo, cer.

Hezron and Hamul. ºil.

. I 3 ' And the ſons of Iſſachar; Tola, . . . .

ani Phuvah, and Job, and Shimron. . . . .

14. And the ſons of Zebulun ; Sered, Çiğ.,.

and Elon, and Jahleel, §.

15 Theſe be the ſons of Leah, which ſhe “”

baré unto Jacob in Padan-aram, with his Or,

daughter Dinah: all the ſouls of his ſons;"

and hisº were thirty and three.

16And the ſons of Gad; "Ziphion, and "Num,26.

Haggi, Shuni, and || Ezbon, Eri, and Žiš.

| Arodi, and Areli. |Or,0zni.

17 And the ſons of Aſher; Jimnah,ſº
and Iſhuah, and Iſui, and Beriah, and Se-33."

rah their ſiſter: and the ſons of Beriah;

Heber, and Malchiel.

18" Theſe are the ſons of Zilpah, whom ſº.
Labangave to Leah his daughter, and theſe “”

ſhe bare unto Jacob, even ſixteen ſouls.

19 The ſons of Rachel "Jacob's wife; ‘eh-4”.

Joſeph, and Benjamin. b

26 “And unto Joſeph in the land of E- ***

gypt were born Manaſſeh, and Ephraim,

which Aſenath the daughter of Poti

pherah ||prieſt of On bare unto him.

21 “And the ſons of Benjamin were Be- * 10hro.7.

lah, and Becher, and Aſhbel, Gera, andº:

Naaman, “Ehi, and Roſh, “ Muppim, and ºn.
| Huppim, and Ard. Ahiram.

22 Theſe are the ſons of Rachel, which*

were born to Jacob : all the ſouls were $ºpham.
fourteen. 1 Chro. 7

23 ‘And the ſons of Dan ; || Huſhim.

|Orprince.

12. .

Shuppin.

24 “And the ſons of Naphtali; Jahzeel, lºº.
- - Num. 26.

and Guni, and Jezer, and Shillem. *

f 1 Chron. 7. 12. Or, Shukam, Num, 26.42. § 1 Chro. 7. 13

*



jſph meeteth his father. C H A P.

fºr 25*Theſe are the ſons of Bilhah, which

** Labangave unto Rachel his daughter, and

º ſhe bare theſe unto Jacob : all the ſouls

*:::3% were ſeven.
-

fºil, "26*All the ſouls that came with Jacob

#2 into Egypt, which came out of his floins,
º, beſides Jacob's ſons' wives, all the ſouls

*** were threeſcore and fix; -

27 And the ſons of Joſeph, which were

Datic born him in Egypt, were two ſouls: "all

tº the ſouls of the houſe of Jacob, which

iſ came into#: were threeſcore and ten.

28'ſ And he ſent Judah before him unto

ºal. Joſeph, "to direct his face unto Goſhen;

d.º.º. and they came "into the land of Goſhen.

29 And Joſeph made ready his chariot,

and went up to meet Iſrael his father, to

Goſhen, and preſented himſelf unto him;

** and he "fell on his neck, and wept on his

" neck a good while.

ºil. , 30 And Iſrael ſaid unto Joſeph,” Now

** let me die, fince I have ſeen thy face, be

cauſe thou art yet alive.

31|AndJoſephſaiduntohisbrethren,and

*unto his father's houſe, "I will go up, and

ſhew Pharaoh, and ſay unto him, Nī; bre

thren, and my father's houſe, which were

in the land of Canaan, are come unto me;

... 32 And the men are ſhepherds, for their

...” trade hath been to feed cattle; and they

have brought their flocks, and their herds,

and all that they have.

33 And it ſhall come to paſs, when Pha

*** Taoh ſhall call you, and ſhall ſay, ' What

is your occupation ?

a... ...; That yeſhall ſay, Thy ſervants” trade

...} hath been about cattle ‘from our youth

*i. i. “Wen until now, both we, and alſo our fa

Ch. 43.1: thers: that ye may dwell in the land of

*i; Goſhen; for every ſhepherd is "an abomi

nation unto the #. ptians. -

C H A. P. XLVII.

Jºſiph preſenteth five of his brethren and his fa

* before Pharaoh. 11 He giveth them

*italion and maintenance. 1 3 He getteth

all the money, cattle, and lands of the Egyp

* the land of the prieſts only excepted, for

*araoh. 23. He letteth them the ind again

for the fifth of the increaſe. 27 Iſrael multi

tith * Goſhen, 28 jacob's age : he ſwear

1706 eth joſeph to bury him with his fathers.

ºTº Joſeph'came and told Pharaoh,

31. d and ſaid, My father and my brethren,

§ . flocks, and their herds, and ali

* ..jº.*::::: come out of the land
lan". Goh. ehold, they are in the

ºn 5. nd he took ſome of his brethren, even

3' five *m;and preſented themuntoPharaoh.

ºver. 31.

XLVII. jacob preſented before Pharaoh.

“What is your occupation? And they ſaid tº

unto Pharaoh,"Thy ſervants arehj cºst

both we, and alſo our fathers. *ch.46.33.

4.They ſaid moreover unto Pharaoh,"Forº

to ſojourn in the land are we come; for thy jº.

ſervants have no paſture for their flocks;

* for the famine is ſore in the land of Ca- sch. 43.1.

naan : now therefore, we pray thee, let “”

thy ſervants" dwell in the land of Goſhen. *ch,46.34.

5 And Pharaoh ſpake unto Joſeph, ſay

ing, Thyfather and thy brethren are come

unto thee:

6"The land of Egypt is before thee; in 'ch.20.15.

the beſt of the land make thy father and

brethren to dwell; * in the land of Goſhen k ver.4.

let them dwell: and if thou knoweſt any

men of ačtivity among them, then make

them rulers over my cattle.

7 And Joſeph brought in Jacob his fa–

ther, and ſet him before Pharaoh : and Ja

cob bleſſed Pharaoh.

8 And Pharaoh ſaid unto Jacob, f How Heb.

old art thou ? º

9 And Jacob ſaid unto Pharaoh, 'The jº

days of the years of my pilgrimage are an º'

hundred id thirty years: " few and evil #*.

have the days of the years of my life been, i.

and have not attained unto the days of the #:

of their pilgrimage.

Io And Jacob bleſſed Pharaoh, and "ver, 7.

went out from before Pharaoh.

11 And Joſeph placed his father and,

his brethren, and gave them a poſſeſſion in

the land of Egypt, in the beſt of the land.

11. & 12.

commanded.
- 37.

12 And Joſeph nouriſhed his father, and ºver, 6.

his brethren, and all his father's houſhold,

with bread, according to their families. }}.;:

land; for the famine was very ſore,' ſo that ...

the land of Egypt and all the land of Ca- ºil."

naan fainted by reaſon of the famine. tºo...

14 And Joſeph gatheredupall the money ...

in the land of Canaan, for the corn which "ch 41.56

they bought :, and Joſeph brought the

money into Pharaoh's houſe.1; And when money failed in the land of 3702

Egypt, and in the land of Canaan, all the

Egyptians came unto Joſeph, and ſaid,

Gºčus bread: for why ſhould we die in ****
thy preſence 2 for the money faileth.

& And Joſeph ſaid, Give your cattle ;
and I will” give you for your cattle, if.

money fail.

3 And Pharaoh ſaid unto his brethren,

17 And they brought their cattle unto.

Joſeph : andº gave them bread, in
*change for fiorſes, and for the flocks,

years of the life of my fathers in the days & 35.3.

in the land of " Rameſes, " as Pharaoh had.” Exod. 1.

13 ſ. And there was no bread in all the impuri.

that was found in the land of Egypt, and Aºz.:



Yoſºph buyeth all the land fºr Pharaoh. G E N E S I S.
Refore

CHRIST

1706.

+ Heb. led

them,

1701,

every man his field, becauſe

* Ezra 7.

24.

| Or,

princer.

ch, 41.45.

zSam.8.18.

*ch.33.15.

y wer. 22.

| Or,

fºr inces.

wer. 22.

z Wer. I i.

*ch. 46.3.

1689.

and for the cattle of the herds, and for

the aſſes: and he # fed them with bread

for all their cattle for that year.

18 When that year was ended, they came

unto him the ſecond year, and ſaid unto

him, We will not hide it from my lord,

how that our money is ſpent; my lord alſo

hath our herds of cattle; there is not ought

left in the fight of my lord, but our bodies,

and our lands:

19 Wherefore ſhall we die before thine

eyes, both we and our land? buy us and

our land for bread, and we and our land

will be ſervants unto Pharaoh: and give us

ſeed, that we may live, and not die, that

the land be not deſolate.

20 And Joſeph bought all the land ofE

gypt for Pharaoh ; for the Egyptians ſold

§: famine

revailed over them: ſo the land became

haraoh's.

21 And as for the people, he removed

them to cities from one end of the borders

of Egypt even to the other end thereof.

22"Only the land of the | prieſts bought

he not; for the prieſts had a portion aſſigned

them of Pharaoh, and did eat their portion

which Pharaoh gave them : wherefore

they ſold not their lands.

23 M. Then Joſeph ſaid unto the people,

Behold, I have bought you this day and

your land for Pharaoh: lo, here is ſeed for

you, and ye ſhall ſow the land.

24 And it ſhall come to paſs in the in

creaſe, that ye ſhall give the fifth part

unto Pharaoh, and four parts ſhall be your

own, for ſeed of the field, and for your

food, and for them of your houſholds, and

for food for your little ones.

25 And they ſaid, Thou haſt ſaved our

lives: “let us find grace in the ſight of my

lord, and we will be Pharaoh's ſervants.

26 And Joſeph made it a law over the

land of Egypt unto this day, that Pharaoh

ſhould have the fifth part ; , except the

land of the | prieſts only, which became

not Pharaoh's.

27 | And Iſrael dwelt in the land of

Egypt, in the country of Goſhen ; and

they had poſſeſſions therein, and * grew,

and multiplied exceedingly.

284 And Jacoblived in the land of Egypt

tº ſeventeen years: ſo f the whole age ofJa
days of the

years of his

diſe.

See ver, 9.

b So Deut.

31. I4.

1 Kingsz.:1

* ch. 24. 2.

*ch. 24.49.

* Soch. 59.

25

cob was an hundred forty and ſeven years.

29 And the time drew nigh that Iſrael

muſt die: and he called his ſon Joſeph, and

ſaid unto him, If now I have found grace in

thy ſight, ‘put, I pray thee, thy hand under

my thigh, and ‘deal kindly and truly with

me; * bury me not, I pray thee, in Egypt:

He viſiteth his ſick father.

30 But' I will lie with my fathers, andcº

thou ſhalt carry me out of Egypt, and fººt

* bury me in their buryingplace. And he fasam.19.

ſaid, "I will do as thouº ſaid. à was

31 And he ſaid, Swear unto me. And he *:::::::

ſwäre unto him. And "Iſrael bowed him-º, i.

ſelf upon the bed's head. ****
C H A P. XLVIII. Hebr. 11.

I joſeph with his ſons viſiteth his ſick father,”

who ſtrengtheneth himſelf to bleſs them. 3 He

repeateth God's promiſe ; taketh Ephraim and

Manaſſeh as his own; and telleth joſeph of

his mother's grave. 8 He bleſſeth Joſeph's

two ſons with their father, and preferreth the

younger before the elder. 21 He propheſieth

their return to Canaan, in which he giveth

joſeph a double portion. -

ND it came to paſs after theſe things,

that one told Joſeph, Behold, thy fa

ther is ſick: and he took with him his two

ſons, Manaſſeh and Ephraim.

2Andonetold Jacob, and ſaid, Behold, thy

ſon Joſeph cometh unto thee: and Iſrael

ſtrengthened himſelf, and ſat upon the bed.
3 || And Jacob ſaid unto}. God

Almighty appeared unto me at Luz in ch:8.13,

the land of Canaan, and bleſſed me, º

4 And ſaid unto me, Behold, I will "

1689.

make thee fruitful, and multiply thee, and

I will make of thee a multitude of people;

and will give this land to thy ſeed after

thee" for an everlaſting poſſeſſion. b ch. 17.8.

And now thy two ſons, Ephraim ech.º.º.o.

anā Manaſſeh, which were born unto thee &i.

in the land of Egypt before I came unto gº."

thee into Egypt, are mine; as Reuben and

Simeon, they ſhall be mine.

6 And thy iſſue, which thou begetteſt

after them, ſhall be thine, and ſhall be

called after the name of their brethren in

their inheritance.

7 And as for me, when I came from Pa

dan, “Rachel died by me in the land of a ch.55.3,

Canaan in the way, when yet there was 1%, ’9.

but a little way to come unto Ephrath:

and I buried her there in the way of E

phrath; the ſame is Beth-lehem.

8 * And Iſrael beheld Joſeph's ſons,

and ſaid, Who are theſe ?

9 And Joſeph ſaid unto his father," They “Soch.333

are my ſons, whom God hath given me in

this place. And he ſaid, Bring them, I pray

thee, unto me, and ‘ I will bleſs them. ‘ch. 27.4.

Io Now * the eyes of Iſrael were f dim sch. 27.1.

for age, ſº that he could not ſee. And he .
brought them near unto him; and "he kiſſ- ić.19.

ed them, and embraced them. i. º

11 And Iſrael ſaid unto Joſeph, 'I had Îl.

not thought to ſee thy face: and, lo, God

hath ſhewed me alſo thy ſeed.



1.

*D - -

... A SP Jacob called unto his ſons, and
"Deut. ſºid, Gather yourſelves together, that

ful łlſeth joſph and his two ſons. CHA P.

* 1: And Joſeph brought them out from
CHRISTtº #! .. and he bowed himſelf

1689. with his face to the earth. -

I3 And Joſeph took them both, Ephraim

in his right hand toward Iſrael's left hand,

and Manaſſeh in his left hand toward Iſ

rael's right hand, and brought them near

unto him. - -

14 And Iſrael ſtretched out his right

hand, and laid it upon Ephraim's head,

who was the younger, and his left hand

tº upon Manaſſeh's head, guiding his hands

wittingly; for Manaſſeh was the firſtborn.

Hºrii. 1; Ånd he bleſſed Joſeph, and ſaid,

..., God, before whom my fathers Abraham

sº, and Iſaac did walk, the God which fed

me all my lifelong unto this day,

*::::::, 16 The Angel"which redeemedme from

º allevil, bleſs the lads; and let "my name

#.. be named on them, and the name of my

*** fathers Abraham and Iſaac ; and let them

"fgrowinto a multitude in the midſt of the

#; ºth.
}º. , 17 And when Joſeph ſaw that his father

º, 'laid his right hand upon the head of Eph

... raim, it ||diſpleaſed him: and he .."up

ºhis father's hand, to remove it from E

tº phraim's head unto Manaſſeh's head.

*:::::, . 18 And Joſeph ſaid unto his father, Not

ſo, my father: for this is the firſtborn;

put thy right hand upon his head.

19 And his father refuſed, and ſaid, ‘I

know it, my ſon, Iknow it; he alſo ſhall be

ls., ºne peºple, and he alſo ſhall be great:
ºbut truly his younger brother ſhall be

i. greater than he, and his ſeed ſhall become

ºf at multitude of nations.

;34, 20 And he bleſſed them that day, ſaying,

*'In thee ſhall Iſrael bleſs, ſaying, "God

ºRuth make thee as Ephraim and as Mānaſſeh.

*** and he ſet Ephraim before Manafieh.

*... if *And Iſrael ſaid unto Joſeph, Behold, I
& sº." die: but 'God ſhall be with you, and bring

** 19 again unto the land of your fathers.
tºº. 22 Moreover "I have given to thee one

!: ‘. Portion above thy brethren, which I took

ºf ºut of the hand of the Amorite with my

º, ſword and with my bow.
14, &c, C H A P. XLIX.

1 Jacob calleth his ſons to blºſs them. 3 The

blºſing of Reuben, 5 Simeon and Levi ; 8

judah; 13 Zebulum ; 14 Iſſachar; 16 Dam;

190ad; 20 Aſher; 21 Naphtal; ; 22 joſeph ;

37 and Benjamin. 29 He chargeth them about

*is burial, and dieth.

"ver, 14.

$n. {{nay tºll you that which ſhibºil youb

14. 1I] the laſt da r

liai, i. 1, yS.

& 39.6, Jer, *3: 39, Dan. 2, 28, 29. Aćts 2, 17. Hebr. i. 2 *

XLIX. His laſt blºſing upon all his ſons.

2 Gather yourſelves together, and hear, cºlºr

ye ſons of Jacob; and “hearken unto Iſrael “º.

your father. • Pſ. 34.11.

SI Reuben, thou art “my firſtborn, my “ch.39-32.

might, “and the beginning of my ſtrength, ‘Deut. 21.

the excellency of dignity, and the excel- £,s, ºr,

lency of power:

4. Unſtable as water, f' thou ſhalt not ...”

excel; becauſe thou" wenteſt up to thy fa-3:...”

ther's bed; then defiledſt thou it : || he 1 Chro-5-

went up to my couch. Khasa.

|*5º Simeon and Levi are 'brethren ; 1Chro.5:1.

1In ruments of cruelty are in their habi- ..."?”

tationS. | Or, my

couch is

6 O my ſoul, come not thou into their .

ſecret;"unto their aſſembly,"minehonour, ch.39.33,

be not thou united; for,” in their, anger ºf
- - - rov.18.9.

they ſlew a man, and in their ſelfwill they ſoº.

| digged down a wall. - {...}

7 Curſed be their anger, for it was fierce; ºn.

and their wrath, for it was cruel: '.. I will#:

divide them in Jacol, and ſcatter them in ...”
Iſrael. in Pſ. 26.9.

8 * Judah, thou art he whom, thy bre- #.

thren ſhall praiſe: ' thy hand ſhall be in the $ 30, 2.

Epheſ. 5.11.

neck of thine enemies; thy father's chil- ...
dren ſhall bow down before thee. | Or,

9 Judah is ‘alion's whelp: from the prey; ...”

my ſon, thou art gone up : " he ſtooped ºjoſh. 19.

down, he couched as a lion, and as an old ; :* >

lion ; who ſhall rouſe him up "Čiro...

Io"The ſcepter ſhall not depart from Ju- tº 9.
- • - ºch. 20.3 :..

dah, nor a lawgiver from between his 5.

feet, " until Shiloh come; * and unto him Pſ. 18.46.

ſhall the gathering of the people be.
*ch. 27.29.

- - - - 1 Chro.5.2.

11 * Binding his fole unto the vine, and Hos.; 4.

his aſs's colt unto the choice vine ; he ºf
* Num. 25.

waſhed his garments in wine, and his sis...}.
* Num.24.

clothes in the blood of grapes:
- - - 17.

12 His "eyes ſhall be red with wine, and fºr so.... .
Zec, Io. 1 1.

his teeth white with milk.

13 g : Zebulun ſhall dwell at the haven & ...

of 3. ſea; and he ſhall be for an haven of or Nº.

ſhips; and his border ſka/Če unto Zidon. . b. as:

14 & Iſſachar is a ſtrong aſs couching sº,
down between two burdens: .*.*.*.

1 FAnd he ſaw that reſt was good, and the Fºck. . .

land that it was pleaſant; and bowed' his Bin. ...

ſhoulder to bear, and became a ſervant un- Nº.

Lu. i. 31,
to tribute. - - 33.

16 g º Dan ſhall judge his people, as 'if....&

one of the tribes of Iſrael. ...'.

17 Dan ſhall be a ſerpent by the way, ..."

+ aſ adder in the path, that biteth the; :

horſe heels, ſo that his rider ſhall fall ºf

backward. - º,

18 "I have waited for thy ſalvation, O 3', i.e.,
LoR D. D Joſſ sm. ... :

d Prov. 23.29. e Deut. 33. 18, 19. Joſh. 19. 10, 11: ' ' 'ºm' 19-9.
g Deut. *. #. Judg. 18. 1, º § Judg. 8. 27. i Jich, an a row:-

Jnake, ‘Pſ. 25. 6. & 19. '6 174, Liaº. 25. 9.

-------

y Pi. 60. 7..



jacob dieth ; G E N E S I S. and is buried in the land of Canaan.

Before 1947 k Gad, a troop ſhall overcome him: of the wrong they had done him; he comforteth Before

*...* but he ſhaliº: at the laſt. ºft age : he ſeeth the thirdſ: cºr

* Deut.33. 20'ſ 'Out of Aſher his bread ſhall be fat, tion of his ſons. 24. He prophéſieth unto his

jºhn... and he ſhall yield royal dainties. brethren of their return, and taketh an oath

§."* .21 |" Naphtali iſ a hind let looſe: he of them concerning his bones. 26 He dieth,
'Deut. 33. giveth gº; words. and is put into a coffin. ,

jihi, , , 22 MJoſeph is a fruitful bough, even a ND Joſeph fell upon his father's face,

*Deutº fruitful bough by a well; whoſºf branches and"wept upon him, and kiſſed him. ch. 36.4.

£heb, run over the wall; 2 And Joſeph commanded his ſervants Kings

ºr. 23. The archers§ grieved him, the phyſicians to ‘ embalm his father: and '3' '4'

... and ſhot at Ain, and hated him: the phyſicians embalmed Iſrael. ...zºº. , 24. But his "bow abode in ſtrength, and 3 And forty days were fulfilled for him ; i. \ro.16,

; the arms of his hands were made ſtrong by for ſo are fulfilled the days of thoſe which Natašas,

tº the hands of the mighty God of Jacob', lareembalmed; and theEgyptians#"mourn. ...'."
* Pſ: 134. ("from thence' is the ſhepherd, ‘the ſtone led for him threeſcore and ten days. Luke 24, 1.

*...*. of Iſrael:) 4 º' And when the days of his mourning!.

&47.12.& 2i Even by the God of thy father, who were paſt, Joſeph ſpake unto ‘the houſe of fiſt.

#... ſhall help thee; " and by the Almighty, Pharaoh, ſaying, If now Ihavefound grace ...,

ºffiºsić. who ſhall bleſs thee with bleſſings of in your eyes, ſpeak, I pray you, in the ears 29."

...: heaven above, bleſlings of the deep that of Pharaoh, lº, Pº

£º lieth under, bleſſings of the breaſts, and 5' My father made me ſwear, ſaying, Lo, ii.

"ch. 17, i. of the womb : I die: in my grave * which I have digged tº chro.

*pś. 26 The bleſſings of thy father have pre- for me in the land of Canaan, there ſhalt iñº,
I 3. vailed above the bleſſings of thy progeni- thou bury me. Now therefore let me go§.

y Deut.33. tors unto the utmoſt bound of the ever- || up, I pray thee, and bury my father, and

# , , , laſting hills: ‘they ſhall be on the head of I will come again. -

*Deut. 33. oſeph, and on the crown of the head of 6 And Pharaoh ſaid, Go up, and bury

16. im that was ſeparate from his brethren. thy father, according as he made thee

*Judg.º.o. , 27 | Benjamin ſhall ravin as a wolf: in ſwear.

}...,,, the morning he ſhall devour the prey," and 7 And Joſeph went up to bury his fa

3, ..." at night he ſhall divide the ſpoil. | ther: and with him went up all the ſer

Numas. 28 All theſe are the twelve tribes of vants of Pharaoh, the elders of his houſe,

#hers. Iſrael: and this is it that their father ſpake and all the elders of the land of Egypt,

ºk. 39 unto them, and bleſſed them ; every one 8 And all the houſe of Joſeph, and his

Żºch. ... according to hisº he bleſſed them. brethren, and his father's houſe : only

1, 7. 296 And he charged them, and ſaid unto their little ones, and their flocks, and

sch. ::, ; them, I am to be gathered unto my peo- their herds they left in the land of Go

:... ple: "bury me with my fathers in the cave ſhen.

ºi. that is in the field of Ephron the Hittite, 9 And there went up with him both

§ 30. In the cave that is in the field of chariots and horſemen: and it was a very

”* Machpelah, which is before Mamre, in the great company.

‘ch. 23.16. land of Canaan,' which Abraham bought io And they came to the threſhing floor

with the field of Ephron, the Hittite for of Atad,j, is beyond Jordan, and there

a poſſeſſion of a buryingplace. they" mourned with a great and very ſore ºn.

ºchº.19. , 31 * There they buried Abraham and lamentation: ' and he made a mourning Kass. ..
§ ºy. Sarah his wife; * there they buried Iſaac for his father ſeven days. * 18am. 31.

” and Rebekah his wife; and there I buried I 1 And when the inhabitants of theland, jºb 2. 13.

Leah. the Canaanites, ſaw the mourning in the

32 The purchaſe of the field and of the floor of Atad, they ſaid, This is a grievous

cave that is therein was from the children mourning to the Égyptians: wherefore the

of Heth. name of it was called | Abel-mizraim,º:

33 And when Jacob had made an end of which is beyond Jordan. *::::::

commanding his ſons, he gathered up his 12 And his ſons did unto him according Egyptianſ.

feet into the bed, and yielded up the ghoſt, as he commanded them :

iver, 29. and ' was gathered unto his people. 1 & For “his ſons carried him into the land “ch:49:19,

C H A P. L. of Canaan, and buried him in the cave of Åas 2.16.

1 The mourning for Jacob. 4 jºſeph gette!h the field of Machpelah, which Abraham

/eave of Pharaoh to go to bury him. 7 The bought with the field for a poſſeſſion of 'ch-23.”

funeral., 14 joſeph returneth to Egypt with a buryingplace of Ephron the Hittite,

his brethren, 1.5 They ſue to him for pardon l before Mamre.



jºſph's brethren are aſraid6f him.

º, 14 And Joſeph returned into Egypt,

dººr he, and his brethren, and all that went up

1689. with him to bury his father, after he had

buried his father.
i; And when Joſeph's brethren ſaw

.º.º. that their father was dead, "they ſaid, Jø.
** ſºph will peradventure hate us, and will

certainly requite us all the evil which we

did unto him.

## 16And they # ſent a meſſenger unto Jo

** ſeph, ſaying, Thy father did command

before he died, ſaying,

17 So ſhall ye ſay untoº Forgive, I

pray thee now, the treſpaſs of thy brethren,

ºw...!, and their fin; "for they did unto thee evil:

i.e., and now, we pray thee, forgive the treſ
º, paſs of the ſervants of the God of thy fa

àº; ther. And Joſeph wept when they ſpake

t|Deut. 32. untO him.

** 18 And his brethren alſo went and "fell

ſº down before his face; and they ſaid, Be

#... hold, we ºthy ſervants.
j 19 And Joſeph ſaid unto them, *Fear

C H A P. f.

à... not: for am I in the place of God?
iii.; 20' But as for you, ye thought evil a

7 y y 8.

He comforteth them. Yoſpá's death.

gainſt me; but " God meant it unto good, ºf

to bring to paſs, as it is this day, to ſave cºlºr

much people alive. 'ch:4557.

21 Now therefore fearye not: "I willnou- Actº,

riſh you, and your little ones...And he com-º.,,

forted them, and ſpakefkindly unto them. Mº.

22 M AndJoſeph dwelt in Egypt, he,andłº,

his father's houſe: and Joſeph lived an ch. . .

hundred and ten years. 1635.

23 And Joſeph ſaw Ephraim's children ºiá.

* of the third generation : , the children ...":3”

alſo of Machir the ſon of Manaſſeh were *.*.*.

+brought up upon Joſeph's knees. jº.

244 And}. ſaid into his brethren, ºff.....

I die: and * God will ſurely viſit you, and $4.4 *

bring you out of this land unto the land £.

"which he ſware to Abraham, to Iſaac, and #47.to Jacob. ºr. I I

25 And Joſeph took an oath of the ºb:15:14:

children of r|. ſaying, God will ſurely *...*.*.*

viſit you, and ye ſhall carry up my bones 4.4.

from hence. º:
26 ſ So Joſeph died, being an hundred jºin...;2.

and ten §§. ôld : and they embalmed "...”

him, and he was put in a coffin in Egypt. 33s.

The Second Book of M O S

C H A P. I.

*:::, . The children of Iſrael after Joſeph’s death

...” multiply greatly. 8 They are oppreſſed by a

new king, but multiply ſo much the more. I 5

The piety of the midwives in ſaving the men

children alive is rewarded by God. 22 Pha

raoh commandeth the male children to be caſt

into the river.

º O.W." theſe are the names of the

th: 6.14. º of Iſrael, which came

into Egypt; every man and his

houſhold came §, jº.
2 Reuben, Simeon, Levi, and Judah,

ſº 3 Iſlachar, Zebulun, and Benjamin,

ºr 4 Pan, and Naphtali, Gad, and Aſher.

; , 5. Andall the ſouls that came out of the
}. loins of Jacob were * ſeventy ſouls: for

ić Joſeph was in Egypt already.
.** , 6 And Joſeph died, and all his bre

Aiº, thren, and all that generation.

*. 7... And the children of Iſrael, were

; fruitful,andincreaſedabundantly, and mul

*::: tiplied, and waxed exceeding mighty;

º and the land was filled with them.

#: 8" Now there aroſe up a new king over

§. Egypt, which knew not Joſeph.

; , .3 And he ſaid unto his people, Behold,

; 'the peo le of the children of Iſrael are

Å. more and mightier than we.

”* 19°Come on, let us * deal wiſely with

C

E S, called E X O D U S.

them ; left they multiply, and it come to . Before

paſs, that, when there falſeth out any war, “...”

they join alſo unto our enemies, and fight “”

againſt us, and ſo get them up out of the

land.

II Therefore they did ſet over them

taſkmaſters to aſſiét them with their Gen. rs.

* burdens. , And they built for Pharaoh , , 2.
treaſure cities, Pithom ' and Raamſes. Deut. 26.6.

12 + But the more they afflicted them,º:
the more they multiplied and grew. And ºf .

they were grieved becauſe of the children ...” “”
of Iſrael. # Heb.

13 And the Egyptians made the children flºº,

of Iſrael to ſerve with rigour: º,
14 And they"made their lives bitter with ºft.

hai bondage, " in morter, and in brick, £º.
and in all manner of ſervice in the field : § 6.9.

all their ſervice, wherein they made them ..." “
ſerve, was with rigour. Acts 7. 19,

1 5 Iſ And the king of Egypt ſpake to #ſ.si.g.

the Hebrew midwives, of which the name

of the one was Shiphrah, and the name of

the other Puah :

16 And he ſaid, When ye do the office

of a midwife to the Hebrew women, and

ſee them upon the ſtools; if it be a ſon,

then ye ſhall kill him:... but if it be a cir. 1635.

17 But the midwº ° feared God, and 6.

2

daughter, then ſhe ſhall live. . Frov.º.



\'ºſi is ſaved by Pharaoh's daughter.

cºst did not as the king of Egypt commanded

crºss them, but ſaved the men children alive.

*Panjº, 18 And the king of Egypt called for the

...'...} midwives, and ſaid unto them, Why haveAcis R.20. - -

“*” ye done this thing, and have ſaved the
men children alive 2

*** - 19 And 'the midwives ſaid unto Pha

. ... roah, Becauſe the Hebrew women are not

*...*. the Egyptian women; for they are live

...” ly, and are delivered ere the midwives

Eccles. s. come in unto them. -

i..., 29 .Therefore God dealt well with the

Hebº... midwives: and the people multiplied, and

... waxed very mighty.

... " " 21 And it came to paſs, becauſe the

jº, midwives feared God,” that he made them

...” houſes.

: Kings”. .22 $/ And Pharaoh charged all his peo

:** ple, ſaying, 'Every ſon that is born ye

Pſ. 127. 1. ſhall caſt into the river, and every daugh

*\º. ter ye ſhall ſave alive.

19. C H A P. II.

I Moſes is born, and laid in an ark among the

flags : 5. He is found, and brought up by Pha

raoh's daughter: 11 He ſlayeth an Egyptian;

reproveth an Hebrew; and is obliged to flee

into Midian. 16. The prieſt of Midian enter

taineth him, and giveth him his daughter

Zipporah, of whom is born Gerſhom. 23 God

reſpešteth the cry of the Iſraelites.

§: N D there went “a man of the houſe

Wum. 26.

59 of Levi, and took to wife a daughter

ićhro.23. of Levi.

14- 2 And the woman conceived, and bare a

• Å... ſon: and when ſhe ſaw him that he was a

fib goodly child, ſhe hid him three months.

...” “ . .3 And when ſhe could not longer hide

him, ſhe took for him an ark of bulruſhes,

and daubed it with ſlime and with pitch,

and put the child therein; and ſhe laid it

in the flags by the river's brink.

º: 4° And his fiſter ſtood afar off, to wit

.." “ what would be done to him. -

*Acts?... , 5 And the “daughter of Pharaoh came

down to waſh herſelf at the river; and her

maidens walked along by the river's fide;

and when ſhe ſaw the ark among the flags,

ſhe ſent her maid to fetch it.

6 And when ſhe had opened it, ſhe ſaw

the child: and, behold, the babe Wept.

And ſhe had compaſſion on him, and ſaid,

This is one of the Hebrews' children.

7Then ſaid his ſiſter to Pharaoh's daugh

ter, Shall I go and call to thee a nurſe of

the Hebrew women, that ſhe may nurſe

the child for thee *

8 And Pharaoh's daughter ſaid to her,

Go. And the maid went and called the

child's mother. -

9 And Pharaoh's daughter ſaid unto her,

E X O D U.S.
He feeth into Midian.

Take this child away, and nurſe it for me, . Befºre

and I will give thee thy wages. And the *...*woman took the child, and nurſed it. y/i “

Io And the child grew, and ſhe brought

him unto Pharaoh's daughter, and he be

came her ſon. And ſhe called his name eAas, ar.

|Moſes; and ſhe ſaid, Becauſe I drew him that is,
out of the water.

II ºf And it came to paſs in thoſe days,

when Moſes was grown, that he went Aas.

out unto his brethren, and looked on their i.

‘ burdens: and he ſpied an Egyptian ſmit- "...
ing an Hebrew, one of his {...}. * ch. i. 11.

12 And he looked this way and that 1531.

way, and when he ſaw that there was no

man, he "ſlew the Egyptian, and hid him "Aasrat.

in the ſand. -

13 And'when hewentoutthe ſecondday, Aas; 26.

behold, two men of the Hebrews ſtrove

together: and he ſaid to him that did the

wrong, Whereforeſmiteſt thou thy fellow?

14 And he ſaid, “Who made thee F a Act 1.

prince and a judge over us? intendeſt thou iii. cº

to kill me, as thou killedſt the Egyptian? man, a

And Moſes feared, and ſaid, Surely this 6., i.
thing is known.

15 Now when Pharaoh heard this thing,

he ſought to ſlay Moſes. But 'Moſes fled ...?

from the face of Pharaoh, and dwelt in the “”

land ofMidian: and he ſat down by "awell; ...

16 ſ." Now the prieſt of Midian had "...

ſeven daughters : ..." and they came and 9.

drew water, and filled the troughs to wa- 6.
ter their father's flock. *;

17 And the ſhepherds came and drove º:

them away: but Moſes ſtood up and help- Samº

ed them, and * watered their flock. ºn.”

18 And when they came to " Reuel their num, 10.

father, he ſaid, How is it that ye are ºlea alſo

come ſo ſoon to day.

19 And they ſaid, An Egyptian deliver-3

ed us out of the hand of the ſhepherds,

and alſo drew water enough for us, and J. G

watered the flock. ..º.

20 And he ſaid unto his daughters, And sh; 25.

where is he why is it that ye have left **i.

the man? call him, that he may ' eat bread ... a franger

21 And Moſes was content to dwell with ...s.l.

the man : and he gave Moſes Zipporah ºtº.
his daughter. Hebr. 11.

22 And ſhe bare him a ſon, and he called

his name || Gerſhom : for he ſaid, I have

been "a ſtranger in a ſtrange land. 16.

23 “And it came to paſs in proceſs of Fºº
time, that the king of Egypt died; and the ºl.i.

children of Iſrael 7 fighed by reaſon of the 22,

bondage, and they cried, and their cry ...tº:

º: up unto God by reaſon of the bon- Deut.
a QC. I 5.

drawn out.

f

jetbro or

jether,

:h.3.1.3.4.

8. & 18.

1, &c.

I 3, 14

x ch. 7.7.

AŠts 7.3b.

* Num.zo.

24 And God “hcard their groaning, and ... .



Gºdappartſ to him in a burning buſh,

º Fºrt God “remembered his covenant with A

*...* braham, with Iſaac, and with Jacob.

** 2: AndGod"looked upon the children of

º, Iſraël, and God + “ had reſpect unto them.
1. & 106. -

: %. 15. 14, & 46.4 f Heb. knew. 4 ch. 4.31. 1 Sam. 1. 11.

sim, 16, ſi, Luke 1, 15. “ch. 3, 7.

º C H A P. III.

1 Mºſs Keepeth jethro’s flock: God appeareth to

him in a burning buſh; 7 He ſemdeth him to de

liver Iſrael. 11 Moſes enquireth, and is told

the name of God. 15 God's meſſage to Iſrael,

and to the king of Egypt. 19 Pharaoh's ob

finay foretold, and its conſequences.

OW Moſes kept the flock of Jethro

his father in law, the prieſt of Mi

dian ; and he led the flock to the back

ºth it.}, fide of the deſert, and came to "the moun

º tain of God, even to Horeb.

‘flatº, 2 And the angel of the LoRD appear

#a, edunto him in a flame of fire out of the
Ääß, midſt of a buſh: and he looked, and, be

hold, the buſh burned with fire, and the

buſh was not conſumed.

And Moſes ſaid, I will now turn

ºf fide, and ſee this “great fight, why the
à... buſh is not burnt.

; 4 And when the Lord ſaw that he turn

º: ed aſide to ſee, God called * unto him out

Aºi, of the midſt of the buſh, and ſaid, Moſes,

** Moſes. And he ſaid, Here am I.

* 1:. . ; And he ſaid, Draw not nigh hither :

;..."put off thy ſhoes from off thy feet, for

;: the place whereon thou ſtandeſt is holy

*::::::ground.

” 6 Moreover he ſaid, ‘ I am the God of

King thy father, the God of Abraham, the God

#'... of Iſaac, and the God ofJacob. AndMoſeslái,6,1,5, 9 - -

Nºyº, hid his face; for * he was afraid to look

;: upon God.

th:45, 7"And the LoRD ſaid, I have ſurely ſeen

#, the afflićtion of my people which are in

ºn is Egypt, and ‘have heard their cry " by

#, ſeaſon of their taſkmaſters; for 'I know
*G. their ſorrows;

#. 8And I am comedown to "deliver them

... out of the hand of the Egyptians, and to

bring them up out of that land * unto a

...', good land and a large, unto a land” flowing

º," with milk and honey; unto the place of
... *the Canaanites, and the Hittites, and the

ch, 13. 5. - - - -

$3:3: Amorites, and the Perizzites, and the Hi

*vites, and the|.
bºut 6. 9 Now therefore, behold," the cry of the

jº, children of Iſrael is come unto me; and I
tº have alſo ſeen the ‘oppreſſion wherewith

#º the Egyptians oppreſs them.
* Gen. 1:. -

.."” io "Come now therefore, and I will

...; ſend thee unto Pharaoh, that thou mayeſt

... bring forth my people the children of Iſ13, 14, 22.

*P.108.16.
Micahá. rael out of Egypt.

1491,

ºth, 2, 16.

& 12, 51.
"Deut, 1.

C H A P. III, and ſendeth him to deliver Iſrael.

Before

11 And Moſes ſaid unto God, Who cłºr

am I, that I ſhould go unto Pharaoh, and gº.

that I ſhould bring forth the children of ch, 6.12.

Iſrael Out of#! ? - - 1 Sam. 18.

12 And he ſaid,” Certainly I will be with #4. 8.

thee; and this ſhall be a token unto thee, j...'.
that I have ſent thee: When thou haſt : Gen. 31.

brought forth the people out of Egypt, ye āºut al.

ſhall ſerve God upon this mountain. 23.

13 And Moſes ſaid unto God, Behold, ...
when I come unto the children of Iſrael,

and ſhall ſay unto them, The God of your

fathers hath ſent me unto you; and they

ſhall ſay to me, What is his name what

ſhall I ſay unto them *

14 And God ſaid unto Moſes, I AM

THAT I AM ; and he ſaid, Thus ſhalt

thou ſay unto the children of Iſrael,” I AM;£3.

hath ſent me unto you. 3.

15 And God ſaid moreover unto Moſes,§º

Thus ſhalt thou ſay unto the children of “” “

Iſrael, The Lor D God of your fathers, the

God of Abraham, the God of Iſaac, and

the God of Jacob, hath ſent me unto you:

this is “my name for ever, and this is my z Pſ. 133.

memorial unto all generations. Hºrs

16 Go, and gather the elders of Iſrael ...;

together, and ſay unto them, The LoRD

God of your fathers, the God of Abraham,

of Iſaac, and of Jacob, appeared unto me,

ſaying, "I have ſurely viſited you, and ſen Gen. 36.

that which is done to you in Egypt: :

17And I have ſaid, ‘I will bring you up ....”

out of the afflićtion of Egypt unto the land Pºkéi.68.

of the Canaanites, and the Hittites, and the ºº's

Amorites, and the Perizzites, and the Hi- ver, 8.

vites, and the Jebuſites, unto a land flow- tº:
- - - • 5-1,3-

ing with milk and honey. f Numb.

18 And “they ſhall hearken to thy voice: *:::: *

and thou ſhalt come, thou and the elders º .

of Iſrael, unto the king of Egypt, and ye *, +,

ſhall ſay unto him, The Lord God of the !'};

Hebrews hath' met with us: and now let {º.

us go, we beſeech thee, three days'journey :*:

into the wilderneſs, that we may ſacrifice 9. º
to the LoRD Our God. ...i.

19. W. And I am ſure that the king of 5.3.

Egypt” will not let you go, no, not by a .
mighty hand. P.

20 And I will ſtretch out my hand, and $135, 9.

ſmite Egypt with 'all my wonders which kº.

I will do in the midſt thereof: and k after see 7.30.

that he will let you go. § to

21 And 'I will give this people favour in º.

the fight of the Egyptians: and it ſhaji º".

come to paſs, that, when ye go, ye ſhaft jº.

not go empty: Pºyº.
22 "But every woman ſhall borrow of ºth. 15.

her neighbour, and of her that ſojourneth º ºſ. 2.
in her houſe, jewels of ſilver, and jewels ...” 35,



Moſes' rod turned into aſerpent.

..ºr of gold, and raiment: and ye ſhall putCHRIST

ºr. them upon your ſons, and upon your daugh

#. ters; and "ye ſhall ſpoil || the§.
Prov. 1

C H A P. IV. -

1 Moſes' rod is turned into a fºrfest : 6 His

band is leprous : 10 He is loth to be ſent ;

Aaron is appointed to aſſift him. 18 Moſes

departeth from jethro. 2 I God’s meſſage to

Pharaoh, 24 Zipporab circumciſeth her ſon.

27 Aaron is ſent to meet Moſes. 29 They go

to the Iſraelites, and the people believe them.

ND Moſes anſwered and ſaid, But, be

hold, they will not believe me, nor

hearken unto my voice: for they will ſay,

The Lorp hath not appeared unto thee.

2 And the LoRD ſaid unto him, What is

… . that in thine hand 2 And he ſaid, “A rod.

- 3, And he ſaid, Caſt it on the ground.

And he caſt it on the ground, and it be

came a ſerpent; and Moſes fled from be

fore it.

4 And the Lord ſaid unto Moſes, Put

forth thine hand, and take it by the tail.

And he put forth his hand, and caught it,

and it became a rod in his hand :

* ch. 19. 9. That they may believe that ‘ the

** 3: 5 LöRD God of their fathers, the God of

Abraham, the God of Iſaac, and the God

of Jacob, hath appeared unto thee.

6 & And the LoRD ſaid furthermore

unto him, Put now thine hand into thy

boſom. And he put his hand into his bo.

ſom ; and when he took it out, behold,

*Nº his hand was leprous “as ſnow.

º s. , 7 And he ſaid, Put thine hand into thy

27. boſom again. And he put his hand into his

boſom again; and plucked it out of his

.* boſom, and, behold, “it was turned again
Simb.... as his other fleſh. -

22.

Ezek. 39.

1 O.

| Or,

Agypt.

13, 14- 8 And it ſhall come to paſs, if they will
Kings s. - -

...” not believe thee, neither hearken to the

Mat. s. 3, voice of the firſt ſign, that they will believe

the voice of the latter ſign.

9 And it ſhall come to paſs, if they will

not believe alſo theſe two ſigns, neither

hearken unto thy voice, that thou ſhalt

take of the water of the river, and pour if

‘ch. 7, 19, upon the dry land; and ' the water which

jº.... thou takeſt out of the river ſhall become

%..." blood upon the dry ſand.

- Io iſ And Moſes ſaid unto the LoR D, O

+ Heb, a my Lord, I am not + eloquent, neither

:: * : heretofore, nor ſince thou haſt ſpoken
* vor, tr.

i ſãº. unto thy ſervant: but “I am ſlow of ſpeech,

ºr and of a ſlow tongue.
d , ſº - -

}; fl. 11 And the Lok D ſaid unto him, "Who

ſº hath made man's mouth or who maketh

... the dumb, or deaf, or the ſeeing, or the

ºf 9.3 blind have not I the LoRD

E X O D U S. Zipporah circumciſeth her ſºn.

12 Now therefore *: and I will be . Before

‘with thy mouth, and teach thee what chºr

thou ſhalt ſay. * Iſai,504.

13 And he ſaid, O my Lord, ſend, I§:

pray thee, by the hand of him whom thou .
filt ſend. Mar:13.11.| wilt ſend Luke 12.

14, And the anger of the LoRD was . .”.

kindled againſt Moſes, and he ſaid, I not 21:14, 15.
See

Aaron the Levite thy brother? I know that º, 1.3.

he can ſpeak well. And alſo, behold, 'he iſ or,

cometh'forth to meet thee: and when he ſº:

ſeeth thee, he will be glad in his heart. sm.

15 And thou ſhalt ſpeak unto him, and #3;i.e.

"put words in his mouth ; and I will be ºn.

with thy mouth, and with his mouth, and 3*.*.*3.

* will teach you what ye ſhall do. B.º.º.

16 And he ſhall be thy ſpokeſman unto 3.
ai. 51.16.

the people; and he ſhall be, even he ſhall ... 9.

be to thee inſtead of a mouth, and " thou "Deuts.

ſhalt be to him inſtead of God. ºn... .

17 And thou ſhalt take" this rod in thine & 3.19.
hand, wherewith thou ſhalt do ſigns. ‘l Ver. 2.

18, 4 And Moſes went and returned to

+ Jethro his father in law, and ſaid unto;

him, Let me go, I pray thee, and return "'

untomy brethren which are in Egypt, and

ſee whether they be yet alive. And Jethro

ſaid to Moſes, Go in peace.

10 And the LoRD ſaid unto Moſes in.

Mää. Go, return into Egypt: for allº

the men are dead which ſought thy life. it......

20 And Moſes took his wife and his

ſons, and ſet them upon an aſs, and he re

turned to the land ofº; : and Moſes

took ‘the rod of God in his hand. 'ch. 17.9.

21 And the Lok D ſaid unto Moſes, ...”
When thou goeſt to return into Egypt, ſee

that thou do all thoſe wonders before ‘ch. 3.10.

Pharaoh, which I have put in thine hand :

but " I will harden his ſº, that he ſhall iº

not let the people go. 3. & 9. 12,

22 And thou ſhalt ſay unto Pharaoh, Šºš.
- - - t. 2.30.

Thus faith the LoRD, Iſrael is my ſon, i.

even my firſtborn : 29.
Iſai.63. 17.

23 And I ſay unto thee, Let my ſongº, º.

that he may ſerve me: and if thou refuſe Rºmº.

to let him go, behold, ‘I will ſlay thy ſon, º:

even thy firſtborn. . 2 Corº.

24 & And it came to paſs by the way in }.}}}.

the inn, that the LoR 5 met him, and º.

ſought to * kill him. §§.

2; Then Zipporah took a ſharp || ſtone; 3.
and cut off the foreſkin of her ſon, and "Gº '7.

# caſt it at his feet, and ſaid, Surely a bloody jih.g.,

huſband art thou to me. - for thiſ,

26 So he let him go : then ſhe ſaid, Aſº
bloody huſband thou art, becauſe of the | it

circumciſion. 10th ſ/º.

27 aſ And the LoRD ſaid to Aaron, GQ
d wer, 14.

into the wilderneſs “to meet Moſes. And

35. & 10.1.



C H A P. V. The Iſraelites have no ſtraw allowed them.

went out, and their officers, and they ſpake ºf

M%; and Aaron go in unto Pharaoh.

CHRIST

*i;

:

Tii.

** 29 ſ And Moſes and Aaron," went and

gathered together all the elders of the

children of Iſrael:

tº it, , 39'And Aaron ſpake all the words which

at the Lord had ſpoken unto Moſes, and did

wº, the ſigns in the fight of the people.

§: , 31 And the people believed; and when
sº,” they heard that the Lord had viſited the

** children of Iſrael, and that he "had looked

in.., upon their afflićtion, then " they bowed

º, their heads and worſhipped.

4), C H A } V.

1 Pharaoh thideth Moſes and Aaron for their

meſſage: 6 He increaſeth the taſk of the Iſ:

raelites. 10 The people have no ſtraw allowed

them. 15 Pharaoh checketh their complaints.

20 They try out upon Moſes and Aaron.

22 Moſes complaineth to God.

ND afterward Moſes and Aaron went

in, and told Pharaoh, Thus ſaith the

LORD God of Iſrael, Let my people go,

*9 that they may hold "a feaſt unto me in the

wilderneſs.

*,2 And Pharaoh ſaid, "Who is the LoRD,

§, that I ſhould obey his voice to let Iſrael

‘dī;15, go? I know not the Lord, “neither will

let Iſrael go.

3 And they ſaid, “The God of the He

brews hath met with us : let us go, we

pray thee, three days’ journey into the de

fert, and ſacrifice unto the LoRD our God;

lefthefall upon us with peſtilence, or with
the ſword.

And the king of Egypt ſaid unto them,

Wherefore do ye, Moſes and Aaron, let

the people from their works get you unto

‘ch, 3, 18,

** Rºſe, he went, and met him in " the mount of
łº tºr God, and kiſſed him. to the people,º; Thus ſaith Pharaoh, "...

". º, i. 28 And Moſes' told Aaron all the words | I will not give you ſtraw.

i; *of the Lord who had ſent him, and all II Go ye, get you ſtraw where ye can

** tº the ‘ſigns which he had commanded him. I find it: yet not ought of your work ſhall

be diminiſhed.

12 So the people were ſcattered abroad

throughout all the land of Egypt to gather

ſtubble inſtead of ſtraw.

13 And the taſkmaſters haſted them, ſay

ing, Fulfil your works, your f daily taſks,

as when there was ſtraw.

14 And the officers of the children of day.

Iſrael, which Pharaoh's taſkmaſters had

ſet over them, were beaten, and demand

ed, Wherefore have ye not fulfilled your

taſk in making brick both yeſterday and

to day, as heretofore ?

15 º' Then the officers of the children

of ñº came and cried unto Pharaoh,

ſaying, Wherefore dealeſt thou thus with

thy ſervants

16 There is no ſtraw given unto thy ſer

vants, and they ſay to us, Make brick: .

and, behold, thy ſervants are beaten; but

the fault it in thine own people.

17 But he ſaid, Ye are idle, ye are idle:

therefore ye ſay, Let us go and do ſacrifice

to the Lor D.

18 Go therefore now, and work ; for

there ſhall no ſtraw be given you, yet ſhall

ye deliver the tale of bricks.

19, And the officers of the children of

Iſrael did ſee that they were in evil caſe,

after it was ſaid, Ye ſhall not miniſh ought,

from your bricks of your daily taſk.

20 ºf And they met Moſes and Aaron,

who ſtood in the way, as they came forth

from Pharaoh:

21 "And they ſaid unto them, The Lord "ch. 6. 2.

look upon you, and judge; becauſe ye

+ Heb. *

matter of at

day in his

have made our favour ºf to be abhorred in f Heb. to

the eyes of Pharaoh, and in the eyes of4.

his ſervants, to put a ſword in their hand.
to ſlay us. & 27. 12.”

2Sam.10.6.

22 AndMoſes returned unto the LoRD, Chro.1

and ſaid, Lord, wherefore haſt thou ſº evii 3. " 9.

entreated this people why is it that thou

haſt ſent me * *.

23 For ſince I came to Pharaoh to ſpeak

in thy name, he hath done evil to this

people; f neither haft thou delivered thy thº,.
people at all. delivering

C H A. P. VI. :

I God reneweth his promiſe by his name } E- vered. -

HO/AH : 10 He ſendºth Moſes to Pharaoh.

14 The genealogy of Reuben, 15 of Simeon,

16 and of Levi, of whom came Moſès and

Aaron. 28 Moſes in anſwer to God’; charge

pleadeſh his defeº; of ſpeech,

“*” your “burdens.

5 And Pharaoh ſaid, Behold, the people

*of the land now are many, and ye make
- them reſt from their burdens.

º 6º Pharaoh commanded the ſame

*day the taſkmaſters of the people, and

their officers, ſaying,

7 Ye ſhall no more give the people ſtraw

to make brick, as heretofore: let them go

and gather ſtraw for themſelves.

8 And the tale of the bricks, which they

did make heretofore, ye ſhall lay upon

them; ye ſhall not diminiſh ought#º:

for they be idle; therefore they cry, ſaying,

Let us go and ſacrifice to our God.

# 9 f Let there more work, be laid upon
i... the men, that they may labour therein;

tº it," and let them not regard vain words.

10 ſ And the taſkmaſters of the people



*
God revealeth his name ºf EHOVAH. E X O D U. S.

chºr HEN, the LoRD ſaid unto Moſes,
1491. Now ſhalt thou ſee what I will do to

, ch...,,. Pharaoh: for “with a ſtrong hand ſhall he

*ch. ii.1, let them go, and with a ſtrong hand” ſhall

...” he drive them out of his land.

2 And God ſpake unto Moſes, and ſaid

% o, unto him, I am | the LoRD :

###" 3 And I appeared unto Abraham, unto

• º: 17. Iſaac, and untolº by the name of God

:*.*.* Almighty, but by my name “JEHOVAH
*ch. 3. 14. was I not known to them.

...: 4° And I have alſo eſtabliſhed my cove
John's. 3. nant with them, ‘to give them the land of

*:::... Canaan, the land of their pilgrimage,

is.&#73, wherein they were ſtrangers.

ſeen 2. , 5 And “I have alſo heard the groaning of

sº... the children of Iſrael, whom the Egyptians

*ch. 2.24 keep in bondage; and I have remembered

my covenant.

6 Wherefore ſay unto the children of Iſ

*ver. 2, 3, rael, "I am the Lok D, and ‘I will bring you

**i..... out from under the burdens of the Egyp

$7.4. ... tians, and I will rid you out of their bon

£º: dage, and I will" redeem you withaſtretch

jº, ed out arm, and with great judgments:

...; 7 And I will take you to me for a peo:
*Chroſ. ple, and "I will be to youa God: andyeſhall

$ºn.,...e. know that I am the LoRD your God, which

jºu...'... bringeth you out "from under the burdens

:*::::: of the Egyptians.

...” 8 And I will bring you in unto the land,

... concerning the which I did + ° ſwear to

.."” give it to Abraham, to Iſaac, and to Jacob;

<b. 29.45, and I will give it you for an heritage: I

fººt... am the LQED.
1 3. 9 And Moſes ſpake ſo unto the children

... of Iſrael: * but they hearkened not unto

tº Moſes for + anguiſh of ſpirit, and for cruel

up myhand. bondage.

Šºć..." .. 10 " And the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes,

#. º: ſaying, -

.."?” 11 Go in, ſpeak, unto Pharaoh king of

*Gen. 15. Egypt, that he let the children of Iſrael go

*...* out of his land.
& 3. ... , 12 And Moſes ſpake before the LoRD,

*:::: * ſaying, Behold, the children of Iſrael have
hºr, " not hearkened unto me; how then ſhall

or ſtrait. Pharaoh hear me, who am of uncircum

:*. 3. ciſed lips ?

... 13 And the Lord ſpake unto Moſes and

... untô Aaron, and gave them a charge unto
the children of Iſrael, and unto Pharaoh

king of Egypt, to bring the children of

Iſrael out of the land of Egypt.

144. Theſe be the heads of their fathers'

• Gen. 46. houſes: “ The ſons of Reuben the firſt

} chro. ... born of Iſrael; Hanoch, and Pallu, Hez
ron, and Carmi: theſe be the families of3.

1 Chro.4. Reuben

Ginºis. I5 § ‘And the ſons of Simeon; Jemuel,

The genealogy of Levi.

and Jamin, and Ohad, and Jachin, and Zo- ºre

har, and Shaul the ſon of a Canaanitiſh cºlºr

woman: theſe are the families of Simeon,

16 ſ And theſe are the names of "the ſons v Gen. 46.

of Levi according to their generations; Nº.

Gerſhon, and Kohath, and Merari: and ºğ.

the years of the life of Levi were an hun- *, *.

dred thirty and ſeven years. . 1619.

17 * The ſons of Gerſhon ; Libni, and 1Chro.6.

Shimi, according to their families. 17. & 23.7.

13"And the ſons of Kohath; Amram, VNum,26.

and Izhar, and Hebron, and Uzziel: and 'chro,

the years of the life of Kohath were an 2, is "

hundred thirty and three years.

19 And “the ſons of Merari; Mahali and *-Chro.6.

Muſhi: theſe are the families of Levi ac-'9%3”

cording to their generations.

20 And Amram took him Jochebed his "ch.2.1.2.

father's fiſter to wife; and ſhe bare him " ".

Aaron and Moſes: and the years of the *

life of Amram were an hundred and thirty

and ſeven years.

21 And * the ſons of Izhar ; Korah, and "Num.16.

Nepheg, and Zithri. ºchro. 6.

22 And the ſons of Uzziel; Miſhael, 37, 38.

and Elzaphan, and Zithri. §.

23 And Aaron tookhim Eliſheba, daugh- 30.

ter of ‘Amminadab, ſiſter of Naaſhon, to jº.

wife; and ſhe bare him‘Nadab, and Abihu, i.”
Eleazar, and Ithamar. 1 Chro. 2.

24 And the ' ſons of Korah ; Affir, and it. ...

Elkanah, and Abiaſaph : theſe are the fa- lºº.

milies of the Korhites. Nº.

2: And Eleazar Aaron's ſon took him one Chro. 6.

of the daughters of Putiel to wife; and N.

* ſhe bare him Phinehas : theſe are the 11.

heads of the fathers of the Levites accord-º
ing to their families. joi. 24.

26 Theſe are that Aaron and Moſes,” to *er.

whom the Lord ſaid, Bring out the chil- """

dren of Iſrael from the land of Egypt ac

cording to their 'armies. ich. 7.4.3:

27 Theſe are they which * ſpake to Pha- Rºi.

raoh king of Egypt, 'to bring out the chil-, 49.

dren of Iſrael from Egypt: theſe are thatgº
Moſes and Aaron. 1 ver, 13.

- & cº. 1.

the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes in the land ofFºo.

Egypt,

29. That the Lor D ſpake unto Moſes,

fº "I am the LoRD: ſpeak thou unto "...

º araoh king of Egypt all that I ſay unto ºn...'.

thee.

o And Moſes ſaid before the LoRD, Be

hold, “I am of uncircumciſed lips, and how ever, 12.

ſhall Pharaoh hearken unto me * ch, 4. Io.

C H A P. VII.

I Moſes is encouraged to go to Pharaoh. His and

Aaron's age. 8 Aaron caffeth down his rod,

which becomeſh a ſerpent. The magicians do

º:º*

28 & And it came to paſs on theº whom h; 3° 7' .

º: º



Armſ, rod changed before Pharaoh. C H A P. VII, VIII.

tº the like; Their rods are ſwallowed up by

tºr Aaron's : Pharaoh’s heart is hardened. 14

1491, Another meſſage from God to Pharaoh. 19

The river it turned into blood.

ND the LoRD ſaid unto Moſes, See, I

ath, 4, 16, have made thee a god to Pharaoh :

º; and Aaron thybrother ſhallbe'thyprophet.

... 2 Thou “ſhalt ſpeak all that I command

thee: and Aaron thy brother ſhall ſpeak

unto Pharaoh, that he ſend the children of

Iſrael out of his land.

d.º.º. 3 And “I will harden Pharaoh's heart,

‘th, 11.9, mi ‘multiply my 'ſigns and my wonders

'*** in the land of Egypt.

4ButPharaoh§nothearken unto you,

... that I may lay my hand upon Egypt, and
"” bring forth mine armies, and my people
;º ofº out of the land of

"th.6 % Egypt" by great judgments.

iver, 17. º the Egyptians' ſhall know that I

... am the LoRD, when I ſtretch forth mine

tº hand upon Egypt, and bring out the chil

“hº drenjºjº. among them.

** 6And Moſes andAaron did as the LoRD

commanded them, ſo did they.

..., 7 And Moſes was "fourſcore years old,

º, and Aaron fourſcore and three years old,

º when they ſpake unto Pharaoh.

...” 84 And the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes

and unto Aaron, ſaying,

- - 9 When Pharaoh ſhall ſpeak unto you,

*::::: flying,"Shew a miracle for you: then thou

tº ſhalt ſay unto Aaron, "Take thy rod, and

*Caſt it before Pharaoh, and it ſhall become

a ſerpent.

*r 10 And Moſes and Aaron went in unto

** Pharaoh, and they did ſo as the LoRD

had commanded: and Aaron caſt down

,, . . his rod before Pharaoh, and before his
** ſervants, and it became a ſerpent.

* II Then Pharaoh alſo called the wiſe

*Tn5, men and the ſorcerers: now the magi–

'..., cians ºf Egypt, they alſo did in like man
j, ner with §: enchantments.

12 For they caſt downevery man his rod,

and they became ſerpents: but Aaron's

rod ſwallowed up their rods.

*ch 13. And he hardened Pharaoh's heart,

ºthat he hearkened not unto them;" as the

LORD had ſaid.

*ch.Ş 14% And the LoRD ſaid unto Moſes,

º; Pharaoh's heart is hardened, he refuſeth

* "to let the people go.

º: eeunto Pharaoh in the morning;

19, he goeth out unto the water ; and thou

ſhalt ſtand by the river's brink againſt he

. come; and ' the rod which was turned to

* a ſerpent ſhalt thou take in thine hand.

*, 16 And thou ſhalt ſay unto him, “The

LoRD God of the Hebrews hath ſent me

The river is turned into blood.

unto thee, ſaying, Let my people go,' that cºr

they may ſerve me in the wilderneſs : and, ºr.

behold, hitherto thou wouldeſt not hear ach. 3. 12,

17 Thus ſaith the LoRD, In this "thou ****

ſhaſt know that I am the LoRD : behold, Şch. 3. ..

I will ſmite with the rod that is in mine ver, 5.

hand upon the waters which are in the

river, and “they ſhall be turned “to blood: . .4.”

18 And the fiſh that is in the river ſhall ...” “
die, and the river ſhall ſtink; and the E

gyptians ſhall “ lothe to drink of the wa- * ver, 24.

ter of the river.

19 ſ And the Lord ſpake unto Moſes, f

Say unto Aaron, Take thy rod, and'ſtretchº:

out thine hand upon the waters of Egypt, & cº.,

upon their ſtreams, upon their rivers, and #.:*

upon their ponds, and upon all theirfi. +Hº.

of water, that they may become blood; £4tºring
of their

and that there may be blood throughout3.
all the land of Egypt, both in ...}} O

wood, and in veſſels of ſtone.

20 And Moſes and Aaron did ſo, as the

LoRD commanded; and he “lifted up the sch. 17.3:

rod, and ſmote the waters that were in the .

river, in the ſight of Pharaoh, and in the

ſight of his ſervants; and all the "waters ...;
that were in the river were turned to *****

blood.

21 And the fiſh that was in the river

died; and the river ſtank, and the Egyp

tians' could not drink of the water .##. i ver. 13.

river; and there was blood throughout all

the land of Egypt.

22 “And the magicians of Egypt did ſo ver, 11.

with their enchantments : and } araoh's Wit.”.7.

heart was hardened, neither did he hear

ken unto them; 'as the LoRD had ſaid. ver, 3.

23 And Pharaoh turned and went into

his houſe, neither did he ſet his heart to

this alſo.

24 And all the Egyptians digged round

about the river for water to drink; for they

could not drink of the water of the river.

25 And ſeven days were fulfilled, after

that the LoRD had ſmitten the river.

C H A P. VIII.

1 The plague of frogs is threatened: 5 They are

fºnt. 8 Pharaoh ſueth to Moſes, who by

prayer removeth them. 16 The duff is turned

into lice, which the magicians could not do.

20 The plague of flies. 25 Pharaoh inclin

eth to ſet the people go, but is hardened.

N D the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes, Go

A unto Pharaoh, and ſay unto him,

Thus faith the LoRD, Let my people 3O,

* that they may ſerve me. *ch. 3. 12

2 And if thou " refuſe to let z/em go, º, 3.

behold, I will finite all thy borders with ...”
c frogs : - - * Rev. 16.

3 And the river ſºil bring forth frogs ii.



• ‘The plague of frogs ; andof lice; E X O

#ºr abundantly, which ſhall go up and come

cºlºr into thine houſe, and into “thy bedcham

Pſ. los. ber, and upon thy bed, and into the houſe
3o. of thy ſervants, and upon thy people, and

lor, into thine ovens, and into thy |kneading

***. troughs :

4 And the frogs ſhall come up both on

thee, and upon thy people, and upon all

thy ſervants.

5 § And the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes,

•ch. 7, 19. Say unto Aaron, ‘Stretch forth thine hand

with thy rod over the ſtreams, over the

rivers, and over the ponds, and cauſe frogs

to come up upon the land of Egypt.

6 And Aaron ſtretched out his flººd OVer

*Pſ,8.45, the waters of Egypt; and ‘the frogs came

**5:3° up, and covered the land of Egypt.

*gh;7. 11. 7 “And the magicians did ſo with their

"*** enchantments, and brought up frogs upon

- the land of Egypt.

8 ºf Then#ºh called for Moſes and

*ch.9.23. Aaron, and ſaid, "Intreat the LoRD, that

§... he may take away, the frogs from me,

*; and from my people; and I will let the

%a.s.... people go, that they may do ſacrifice unto
* the Lord.

9 And Moſes ſaid unto Pharaoh, Glory

over me: || when ſhall I intreat for thee, and

|Or, Have

this honour

over me,

&c. for thy ſervants, and for thy people,t to de

!º ſtroy the frogs from thee and thy houſes,

ºhºº. ... that they may remain in the river only

; * Io And he ſaid, Tomorrow. And he

|º f ſaid, Be it according to thy word: that"
againſt to

::... thou mayeſt know that "there is none like

ich.3. A. unto the LoRD our God.

** 11 And the frogs ſhall depart from thee,

: sam., and from thy houſes, and from thy ſervants,

22. and from thy people; they ſhall remain in

...”” the river only.
Pſ, 86.8. 12 And Moſes and Aaron went out from

}...?. Pharaoh: and Moſes * cried unto the

Kver, 36. LoRD becauſe of the frogs which he had

§ 3. ... brought againſt Pharaoh.

§ 3. ii. 13, And the LoRD did according to the

º word of Moſes; and the frogs died out of

”” the houſes, out of the villages, and out of

the fields.

14 And they gathered them together up

on heaps: and the land ſtank.

1 5 But when Pharaoh ſaw that there was

! Eccles. 8.º: hardened his heart, and heark

ened not unto them; as the Lor D had ſaid.

164 And the LoRD ſaid unto Moſes, Say

unto Aaron, Stretch out thy rod, and ſmite

the duſt of the land, that it may become

lice throughout all the land of Egypt.

17And they did ſo; for Aaron ſtretched

out his hand with his rod, and ſmote the

"Pºiosº, duſt of the earth, and " it became lice in

D U. S. The plague of flier.

came lice throughout all the land of Egypt. cºlºr

18 Andº the magicians did ſo with their “...

enchantments to bring forth lice, but they ech...,n.

* could not : ſo there were lice upon man, ; Lukers.

and upon beaſt. - Wid

19thenthemagicians ſaid untoPharaoh, ..."”

This is the finger of God: and Pharaoh’s ; m, i.

' heart was hardened, and he hearkened ſºm.º.

not unto them; as the LoRD had ſaid. , 9.

20*And theLord ſaidunto Moſes, Riſe #:

up early in the morning, and ſtand before 33.

Pharaoh; lo,hecometh forth to the water; Hº:

and ſay unto him, Thus ſaith the LoRD, ch. 7.3;.

‘Let my people go, that they may ſerve me. ver, 1.

2. Elſe, if thou wilt not let my people

go, behold, I will ſend || ſwarms of flies up- or, a

on thee, and upon thy, ſervants, and upon ...”

thy people, and into thy houſes: and the bºaſt.c.

houſes of the Egyptians ſhall be full of

ſwarms offlies, and alſo the ground where

on they are.

22 And "I will ſever in that day the land sch.946,

of Goſhen, in which my people dwell, that :::::::

no ſwarms of flies ſhall be there; to the $º.

end thou mayeſt know that I am the LoRD 13.

in the midſt of the earth.

23 And I will put + a diviſion between + Heb. 2

my people and thy people: | to morrow rºmºtiºn.

#ſº ºr | 1%."

24 And the LoRD did ſo ; and “there pſ,8.4s.

came a grievous, ſwarm of flies into the§:
houſe .#Pharaoh, and into his ſervants' ...""

houſes, and into all the land of Egypt: the

land was || corrupted by reaſon of the Or, de
ſwarm of flies. Jiroyed.

25 M And Pharaoh called for Moſes and

for Aaron, and ſaid, Go ye, ſacrifice to

your God in the land.

26 And Moſes ſaid, It is not meet ſo to

do; for we ſhall ſacrifice” the abominationº

of the Egyptians to the LoRD our God: ... **

lo, ſhall we ſacrifice the abomination of ...'.

the Egyptians before their eyes, and will . .

they not ſtone us *

27 We will go” three days’ journey into "ch.3.18.

the wilderneſs, and ſacrifice to the Lord

our God, as " he ſhall command us.

28 And Pharaoh ſaid, I will let you go,

that ye may ſacrifice to the LoRD your

God in the wilderneſs; only ye ſhall not
go very far away: "intreat for me. b Ver. 8.

29 And Moſes ſaid, Behold, I go out from ###.
thee, and I will intreat the Lord that the 6.

ſwarms of flies may depart from Pharaoh,

from his ſervants, and from his people, to

morrow : but let not Pharaoh ‘deal deceit-ever, 15.

fully any more in not letting the people go
to ſacrifice to the LoR D.

o And Moſes went out from Pharaoh,

and “intreated the LoRD.

r I .

"ch. 7. 14.

man, and in beaſt; all theduſtofthelandbe

a ch. 3. 12.

d wer. 12,



Tºnrainfiewſ. The plague of boils. CHAP. IX.

* 31, And the Lorp did according to the
* wordofMoſes; and he removed theſwarms

;jet from Pharaoh, from his ſervants, and

rom his people; there remained not one.

ºf , 32 An Pharaoh ‘hardened his heart at

*** this time alſo, neither would he let the

ople go.

** c HAP, Ix.

1 The murrain of beafts, 8 The plague of boils

and blains. 13 The plague of hail is threatened,

22 and ſent. 27 Pharaoh ſueth to Moſes,

but is ſtill hardened.

.e. i., PFWHEN the LoRD ſaid unto Moſes," Go

in unto Pharaoh, and tell him, Thus

faith the LoRD God of the Hebrews, Let

my people go, that they may ſerve me.

ki. i. i. 2 For if thou" refuſe to let them go, and

wilt hold them ſtill,

‘d... . .3 Behold, the hand of the LoRD is upon

thy cattle which is in the field, upon the

horſes, upon the affes, upon the camels,

upon the oxen, and upon the ſheep: there

Jhall be a very grievous murrain.

‘ākii. , 4 And “the LoRD ſhall ſever between

the cattle of Iſrael and the cattle of E

pt; and there ſhall nothing die of all

that is the children's of Iſrael.

5 And the LoRD appointed a ſet time,

ſaying, Tomorrow the LoRD ſhall do this

thing in the land.

*** 6 And the LoRD did that thing on the

morrow, and ‘all the cattle of Egypt died:

but of the cattle of the children of Iſrael

died not one.

7 And Pharaoh ſent, and, behold, there

... was not one of the cattle of the Iſraelites

.." lead. And the heart of Pharaoh was
hardened, and he did not let the people go.

8'ſ And the Lord ſaid untoR. and

unto Aaron, Take to you handfuls of aſhes

of the furnace, and let Moſes ſprinkle it

toward the heaven in the fight of Pharaoh.

9And it ſhall become ſmall duſt in all the

*laid of Egypt, and ſhall be a boil break

ing forth with blains upon man, and upon

beaſt, throughout all the land of Egypt.

Io And they took aſhes of the furnace,

and ſtood before Pharaoh ; and Moſes

ſprinkled it up toward heaven; and it be

came "a boil breaking forth with blains

le, it upon man, and upon beaſt.

...”. II And the 'magicians could not ſtand

*Tim;9, before Moſes becauſe of the boils; for the

oil was upon the magicians, and upon all

the Egyptians.

12 And the LoRD hardened the heart of

Pharaoh, and he hearkened not unto them;

as the Lord had ſpoken unto Moſes.

'th.i.10. º * And the LoRD ſaid unto Moſes,

**'Riſe up early in the morning, and ſtand

"Deut.13,

27.

*h, *11.

The plague of bail.

before Pharaoh, and ſay unto him, Thus cºr

ſaith the Lord God of the Hebrews, Let “...

my people go, that they may ſerve me.

14 For I will at this time ſend all my

plagues upon thine heart, and upon thy

ſervants, and upon thy people;" that thou "ch.s. ts.

mayeft know that there is none like me in

all the earth.

15. For now I will" ſtretch out my hand, "ch. 3.20.

that I may ſmite thee and thy people with

peſtilence; and thou ſhalt be cut off from

the earth.

16 And in very deed for * this cauſe have • Rom. 3.

I + raiſed thee up, for to ſhew in thee my ſign,

power; and that my name may be declar- ""

ed throughout all the earth. ºº::

17 As yet exalteſt thou thyſelf againſt ##.”

my people, that thou wilt not let them go? ...”
º Behold, tomorrow about this time I”

will cauſe it to rain a very grievous hail,

ſuch as hath not been in Egypt fince the

foundation thereof even uţăIlOW.

19 Send therefore now, and gather th

cattle, and all that thou haſt in the field;

for upon every man and beaſt which ſhall

be found in the field, and ſhall not be

brought home, the hail ſhall come down

upon them, and they ſhall die.

20 He that feared the word of the LoRD

among the ſervants of Pharaoh made his

ſervants and his cattle flee into the houſes:

21 And he that + regarded not the word t Heb. ſet

of the Lord left his ſervants and his cattle ......
in the field. ch. 7. 23.

..º. the Lord ſaid unto Moſes,

Stretch forth thine hand toward heaven,

that there may be hail in all the land of Rev. 16.

Egypt, upon man, and upon beaſt, and 'iſh, e.

upon every herb of the field, throughout 11.

the land of Egypt. &;...”

23 And Moſes ſtretched forth his rod & ſº.".

toward heaven: and the Lord ſent thun- . . .

der and hail, and the fire ran along upon Ezº..

the ground; and the LoRD rained i. Rev.
v. 8, 7.

upon the land of Egypt.

24 So there was hail, and fire mingled

with the hail, very grievous, ſuch as there

was none like it in all the land of Egypt
ſince it became a nation.

25 And the hail ſmote throughout all pr
thei. of Egypt all that was in the field, ...

both man and beaſt; and the hajl' ſmote *: 4, 6.

every herb of the field, and brake every ...
tree of the field. I 3

26" Only in the landof Goſhen, wherethe ... º. 18,

children of Iſrael were, was there no hail. º.º.º.

27 | And Pharaoh ſent, and called for . .”.

Moſes and Aaron, and ſaid unto them, ‘ I ºf 9...

have finned this time: "the LoRD is righ-. 17.
- alºn. 1. -

teous, and I andºple are wicked. Bº:

2



Moſes prayeth ; the hailand thunders ceaſe. EXO D U.S.

c;ºr , 28 Intreat the LoRD (for it is enough)

º, that there be no more + mighty thunder

x ch. 8. 8, ings and hail ; and I will let you go, and

*:::::: ye ſhall ſtay no longer.

††.” 29 And Moſes ſaid unto him, As ſoon as

%iſe of I am gone out of the city, I will 7 ſpread

†...a... abroad my hands unto the LoRD ; and the

; :#; thunder ſhall ceaſe, neither ſhall there be

# ... any more hail; that thou mayeſt knowPſ. 143. 6. - *

iłłº." how that the earth is the Lord's.

::::::::: 3oButas for theeandthy ſervants, Iknow

##". that ye will not yet fear the LoRD God.
* Iſai. 26.

Io 31 And the flax and the barley was ſmit

Sºuth. ... ten : " for the barley was in the ear, and

22.3.2.23. the flax was bolled.

2 But the wheat and the rie were not

}}. ſmitten: for they were t not grown up.

'..." " .33 And Moſes went out of the city from

ºver. 29. Pharaoh, and ſpread abroad his hands un

* * * to the LoRD : and the thunders and hail

ceaſed, and the rain was not poured upon

the earth.

4 And when Pharaoh ſaw that the rain

aná the hail and the thunders were ceaſ

ed, he ſinned yet more, and hardened his

heart, he and his ſervants.

ºlº ar. .35 And“the heart of Pharaoh washarden

},..., ed, neither wouldheletthe children of Iſrael

ºf Moſº.'" go; as the LoRD had ſpoken + by Moſes.

ch. 4, 13. C H A P. X.

I God threateneth to ſend locuſts. 7 Pharaoh

at the inſtance of his ſervants is inclined to

let the Iſraelites go, but at length refuſeth.

12 The plague of locuſts. 16 Pharaoh again

fueth to Moſes, getteth them removed, and is

hardened. 21 The plague of darkneſs. 24 Pha

raoh ſueth again to Moſes, 27 but ſtill is

hardened.

ND the LoRD ſaid unto Moſes, Go in

* ch. 4. 21. unto Pharaoh : * for I have hardened

*... his heart, and the heartof his ſervants, that
I might ſhew theſe my ſigns before him:

• Deut. 4. 2 And that ‘ thou mayeſt tell in the ears

}, ..., of thy ſon, and of thy ſon's ſon, what things

*:::... I have wrought in Egypt, and my ſigns

jº which I have done among them; that ye

** * may know how that I am the Lord.

And Moſes and Aaron came in unto

Pharaoh, and ſaid unto him, Thus faith the

:::::::... Lord God of the Hebrews, How long wilt

... thou refuſe to "humble thyſelf before me?

}: *:::: let my people go, that they may ſerve me.

}. 4. Elſe, if thou refuſe to let my people

jºº go, behold, to morrow will I bring the
*** * lócuſts into thy coaſt:

5. And they #ji cover the + face of the

#... earth, that one cannºt be able to ſee the

yº is: earth: and 'they ſhall eat the reſidue of

... that which is eſcaped, which remaineth

unto you from the hail, and ſhall eat every

4 Kings

27.

Wiſ. 16.9.

Rev. 9. 3.

The plague of locuſis.

tree which groweth for you out of the field: ºre

6 And they ſhall fill thy houſes, and the *.*

houſes of all thy ſervants; and the houſes : cºs.,

of all the Egyptians; which neither thy ai. " "

fathers, northy fathers' fathers have ſeen,

ſince the day that they were upon the

earth unto this day. And he turned him

ſelf, and went out from Pharaoh.

7 ºf And Pharaoh's ſervants ſaid unto

him, How long ſhall this man be "a ſnare chaia.

unto us? let the men go, that they may Joſhāº;

ſerve the LoRD their God: knoweſt thou ...”

not yet that Egypt is deſtroyed Eccles. 7.

8. And Moſes and Aaron were brought ...,

again unto Pharaoh: and he ſaid unto "“”

them, Go, ſerve the LoRD your God:

but + who are they that ſhall go? f Heb.

9 And Moſes ſaid, We will go with our ºf

young and with our old, with our ſons **

and with our daughters, with our flocks

and with our herds will we go; for ‘we ch. 3, 1.

muſt hold a feaſt unto the LoRD.

Io And he ſaid unto them, Let the

LoRD be ſo with you, as I will let you

go, and your little ones: look to it; for

evil is before you.

II Not ſo : go now ye that are men, and

ſerve the Lo RD ; for that ye did deſire.

And they were driven out from Pharaoh's

preſence.

12 ºſ And the Lor D ſaid unto Moſes,

* Stretch out thine hand over the land of k ch.7.19.

Egypt for the locuſts, that they may come

up upon the land of Egypt, and eat ver, 4, 5.

every herb of the land, even all that the

hail hath left.

12 And Moſes ſtretched forth his rod over

thei. of Egypt, and the LoRD brought

an eaſt wind upon the land all that day,

and all that night; andwhen it was morn

ing, the eaſt wind brought the locuſts.

14 And "the locuſts went up over all the MPſ, 8.46.

land of Egypt, and reſted in all the coaſts *** 34.

of Egypt : very grievous were they ; be- "Jº" “

fore them there were no ſuch locuſts as

they, neither after them ſhall be ſuch.

Ii.or they "covered the face of thewhole • ver, 5.

earth, ſo that the land was darkened; and

they’did eat every herb of the land, and all PPſios35,

the fruit of the trees which the hail had

left: and there remained not any green

thing in the trees, or in the herbs of the

field, through all the land of Egypt.

16. Then Pharaoh #called for Moſes and f Heb.d t

Aaroninhaſte; andhe ſaid, Ihave finneda- ºft”

gainſt the LoRD yourGod,and againſt you. "ch.9, 27.

17 Now therefore forgive, I pray thee,

my fin only this once, and intreat the ‘eh.9. 28.

LöRD your God, that he may take away ..."

from me this death only. 3.

º

º
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The plague of darkneſs.

dººr 18 Andhe' went out from Pharaoh, and

...' intreated the LoRD. -

19And the LoRD turned a mighty ſtrongºth.8, 30. - - ;

weſt wind, which took away the locuſts,

+H:º, and + caſt them into the Red ſea; there
jafºrd.

{..., remained not one locuſt in all the coaſts of
"Dt,

*Ch.1.11, ; But the LoRD "hardened Pharaoh’s

*** heart, ſo that he would not let the children

of Iſrael go.

21 ſ And the LoRD ſaid unto Moſes,

idºls. Stretch out thinehand toward heaven, that

there may be darkneſs over the land of

Hº, Egypt, reven darkneſs which may be felt.

... ?? And Moſesſtretchedforthhishandto
iriſ, ward heaven; and there was a 7 thick dark

*** meſs in all the land of Egypt three days.:

wiń.º. 23 They ſaw not one another, neither

**C. roſe º rom his place for three days :

; but all the children of Iſrael had light in

“their dwellings.

º And Pharaoh called unto Moſes, and

*.*, *ſaid, Go ye, ſerve the LoRD; only let

your flocks and your herds be ſtayed : let

ºver, ſo your"little ones alſo go with you.

+H:b.ht, 25 And Moſes ſaid, Thou muſt give + us

** alſo ſacrifices and burnt offerings, that

we may ſacrifice unto the LoRD our God.

26 Our cattle alſo ſhall go with us; there

ſhall not an hoof be left behind; for there

of muſt we take to ſerve the LoRD our

God; and weknow not with what we muſt

ſerve the Lord, until we come thither.

... , 27' But the LoRp “hardened Pharaoh's

sº. heart, and he would not let them go.

28 And Pharaoh ſaid unto him, Get thee

from me, take heed to thyſelf, ſee my face

no more; for in that day thou ſeeſt my

face thou ſhalt die. -

. And Moſes ſaid, Thou haſt ſpoken

** well, “I will ſee thy face again no more.17, y o

C H A P. XI.

I God's meſſage to the Iſraelites to borrow jewels

of their neighbours. 4 Moſes threateneth

Pharaoh with the death of the firſtborn. 9

Pharaoh is ſtill hardened.

ND the LoRD ſaid unto Moſes, Yet

will I bring one plague more upon

Pharaoh, and upon Egypt; afterwards he

‘hººl, will let you go hence: * when he ſhall let

” yºu go, he ſhall ſurely thruſt you out hence

altogether.

*...* Speak now in the ears of the people,

sº. and let every man borrow of his neigh

... bour, and every woman of her neighbour,

§, "jewels of filver, and jewels of gold.

... 3. And the LoRDÉ. the people favour
i. in the fight of the Egyptians. OreoVCT

1. e man"Moſes was very great in the land

C H A P. XI, XII. The paſſover inſtituted.

of Egypt, in the fight of Pharaoh's ſer— ºf

vants, and in the fight of the people. chºr

4 & And Moſes ſaid, Thus faith the -

LoRD, * About midnight will I go out “ch. 12.12,

into the midſt of Egypt: *…

5 And all the firſtborn in the land of *:::::

Egypt ſhall die, from the firſtborn of ...,

Pharaoh that fitteth upon his throne, even“

unto the firſtborn of the maidſervant that

is behind the mill; and all the firſtborn of

beaſts.

6*And there ſhall be a greatcry through- ºch. 12.30.

out all the land of Egypt, ſuch, as there º

was none like it, nor ſhall be like it any ""

InOTC.

7" But againſt any of the children of Iſ- h ch. 8.22.

rael' ſhall not a dog move his tongue, Joſh, i.e.

againſt man or beaſt: that ye may know **

how that the LoRD doth put a difference

between the Egyptians and Iſrael.

8 And * all à. e thy ſervants ſhall come ‘ch. 12.33

down unto me, and bow down themſelves + Hºb.
unto me, ſaying, Get thee out, and all #. is at

the people + that follow thee: and after ºſ.
- SoJudg.4.

that I will go out. And he went out from lº.”
Pharaoh in + a great anger. I F-1ngs

20. I O.

G| And the LoRD ſaid unto Moſes, 2 Kings 3.

'Pharaoh ſhall not hearken unto you; that "nº.

"my wonders may be multiplied in the him ºf

land of Egypt. f;...,

Io And Mºſes and Aaron did all theſe "...'...'.

wonders before Pharaoh: " and the LoRD lºº.
hardened Pharaoh's heart, ſo that heº,

would not let the children of Iſrael go out 37.
of his land. R

C H A P. XII.

1 The beginning of the year is changed. 3 The

paſſover is inſtituted. . . . The rite of the paſſ:

over. 15 The days of unleavened bread. 21.

Moſes giveth directions to keep the paſſºver.

29 The firſtborn are ſlain. 31 The Iſraelites

are driven out of the land. 37 They come to

Succoth. 4o The time of the Iſraelites’ ſo

journing in Egypt. 43 The ordinance of the

paſſover.

ND the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes and

A Aaron in the land of Egypt, ſaying,

2 * This month ſhall be unto you the be- ºch. 13.4.

ginning of months: it ſhall be the firſt P*.

month of the year to you.

3"|Speak ye unto all the congregation of

Iſrael, ſaying, In the tenth day of this

month they ſhall take to them every man

a || lamb, according to the houſe of their lor, tºfathers, a lamb for an houſe: 3. n. ***.

4.And if the houſhold be too little for the

lamb, let him and his neighbour next unto

his houſe take it according to the number

of the ſouls ; every man according to his

eating ſhall make your count for the lamb.

om. 2.5-

& 9, 22

9



The rite of the paſſover. E X O D U S. The firſborn of Egypt ſlain.

c;r 5 Your lamb ſhall be "without blemiſh, day of the month at even, ye ſhall eat un-cº
ji. a male + of the firſt year : ye ſhall take it leavened bread, until the one and twenti- !ºr

* Lev. ... out from the ſheep, or from the goats: eth day of the month at even. *Exod.23.

§: . 6 And ye ſhallº it up until the ‘four- 19. Seven days ſhall there be no leaven is. 8.3.

i." “” teenth day of the ſame month : and the found in your houſes: for whoſoever eateth ºut...

Hebr. 9. whole aſſembly of the congregation of Iſ

#.t…,. rael ſhall kill it tin the evening.

† Hºbſºn , 7 And they ſhall take of the blood, and
{º, ſtrike it on the two ſide K. and on the

.23. I2. -

Numb upper door poſt of the houſes, wherein

umb. 9.

Bºº & And they ſhall eat the fleſh in that
#. night, roaſt with fire, and “unleavened

isiºn - -

- 9.Eat not of it raw, nor ſodden at all with

...', water, but roaſt with fire; his head with

{... 10' And ye ſhall let nothing of it re

:Pºtºº remaineth of it until the morning ye
Khasis. ſhall burn with fire.

loins girded, your ſhoes on your feet, and

your ſtaff in your hand ; and ye ſhall eat it
& Deut. 16.

* ..; , 12 For I h will paſs through the land of

*S*7. Egypt this night, and will ſmite all the

*Lev.23.5.

they ſhall eat it.

Deut. 16.

bread; and with bitter herbs they ſhall eat it.
the two e

schºº.23. his legs, and with the purtenance thereof.

cor.g. main until the morning; and that which

& 34.25. , 11 | And thus ſhall ye eat it; with your

in haſte: * it is the LoRD's paſſover.

firſtborn in the land of Egypt, both man

inum. 33. and beaſt; and ‘againſt all the gods of

for, #F. I will execute judgment: * I am

princes. the LoRD.

; , 13 And the blood ſhall be to you for a
É. token upon the houſes where ye are: and

John 16 when I ſee the blood, I will paſs over you,

*... a. and the plague ſhall not be upon you + to

# Heb, deſtroy you, when I ſmite the land of Egypt.

###. 14 And this day ſhall be unto you' for a

ich. 13.9, memorial; and ye ſhall keep it a "feaſt to

:*. ** the LoRD throughout your generations;

!'Kings }. ſhall keep it a feaſt" by an ordinance

23. 21. Or eVer.

... 154 "Seven days ſhall ye eat unleavened
§4. bread; even the firſt. ye ſhall put away

... leaven out of your houſes: for whoſoever
44.18, 2s. eateth leavened bread from the firſt da

{..." until the ſeventh day, " that ſoul ſhall be
17. cut off from Iſrael.

** , 16 And in the firſt day thereÉ &e "an

icor. 5.7. holy convocation, and in the ſeventh day

** there ſhall be an holy convocation to you;

Kim.o.º. no manner of work ſhall be done in them,

** ſave that which every + man muſt eat, that

K. s. only may be done of you.

### 17 And ye ſhall obſerve the faſt of un

}}" leavened bread; for in this ſelfſame day
# ch. 13. 3. have I brought your armies out of the

land of Egypt : therefore ſhall ye obſerve

, Lev. ... this day in your generations by an ordi

Ilance for CVCT.
§:

...” 18"In the firſt month, on the fourteenth16.

that which is leavened, " even that ſoul 3.

ſhall be cut off from the congregation of , ºr 3.
Iſrael, whether he be a ſtranger, or born #Nam. 9.

in the land. 13.

20 Ye ſhall eat nothing leavened; in all

tº habitations ſhall ye eat unleavened

I CaCl.

21 "Then Moſes called for all the elders

of Iſrael, and ſaid unto them, “Draw out ºver, 3.

and take you a | lamb according to your.

families, and kill the paſſover. #;"

22: And ye ſhall take a bunch of hyſſop, ...

and dip it in the blood that is in the baſon, Mº...”

and ſtrike, the lintel and the two fide ºf

poſts with the blood that is in the baſon; ...

and none of you ſhall go out at the door Luke 22.

of his houſe until the morning. ići,

23 °For the Lord will paſs through to Hebr.

ſmite the Egyptians; and when he ſeeth :"...

the blood upon the lintel, and on the two ver, 12,

ſide poſts, the Lor D will paſs over the '3'

door, and * will not ſuffer ‘the deſtroyer . Ezek, 9.

to come in unto vour houſes to ſmite you. :

24 And ye }.} obſerve this thing for an

ordinance to thee and to thy ſons for ever.

25 And it ſhall come to paſs, when ye be

come to the land which the LoRD will

give you," according as he hath promiſed,

that ye ſhall keep this ſervice.

26° And it ſhall come to paſs, when your “ch. 13.3,

children ſhall ſay unto you, What mean Bºutº.
ye by this ſervice Joſh. 4, 6.

27 That ye ſhall ſay, ‘It is the ſacrifice of F...

the LoRD's paſſover, who paſſed over the

houſes of the children of Iſrael in Egypt,

when he ſmote the Egyptians, and deliver

ed our houſes. And the people * bowed sch. 4, 31.

the head and worſhipped.

28 And the children of Iſrael went away, Heb. 11.

and did as the Lorp had commanded :

Moſes and Aaron, ſo did they. º:

29. And it came to paſs, that at mid- ºf

night" the Lord ſmote all the firſtborn in "...#.
the land of Egypt, 'from the firſtborn of & 13; 8.

Pharaoh that # on his throne unto the . .

firſtborn of the captive that was in the sº

+ dungeon ; and all the firſtborn of cattle. X". "

o And Pharaoh roſe up in the night, he, Heb.

ani all his ſervants, and all the Egyptians; /*

Rev. 7. 3

& 9.4.

* 2 Sam.

24. 16.

I Cor. 10.

Io.

Hebr. 11.

28.

"ch.3.8,17.

there was not a houſe where there was not ºv. 2 I

one dead. Anosº.

31 & And "he called for Moſes and Aaron Janºi.

by night, and ſaid, Riſe up, and get you ...

forth from among my people, " both ye ‘ch. Io.s.

and there was a "great cry in Egypt; for *.*.*.

"ch. 1.1. 1. .

*



The Iſraelites thruſt out of Egypt.

Rºſe and the children of Iſrael; and go, ſerve

*...* the Loºp, as ye have ſaid.
º 32'Alſo take your flocks and your herds,

º, as ye have ſaid, and be gone ; and "bleſs

* me alſo. -

tº .33'And the Egyptians were urgent upon

*the people, that they might ſend them out

Gºniº; of the land in haſte; for they ſaid, “We be

all dead men.

34 And the people took their dough be

10, fore it was leavened, their || kneading

#. troughs being bound up in their clothes
• 3

upon their ſhoulders.

35 And the children of Iſrael did ac

cording to the word of Moſes; and they

ºil, borrowed of the Egyptians jewels of

*** filver, and jewels of gold, and raiment:

º, 36 "And the LoRD gave the people

*** favour in the fight of the Egyptians,

ſo that they lent unto them }} things

Ga.; as they required. And * they ſpoiled the

... a. Egyptians. -

fºr 37* And' the children of Iſrael journey

º ed from “Rameſes to Succoth, about * fix

ić... hundred thouſand on foot that were men,

ſºn, beſide children.

& 46.3. 8 And + a mixed multitude went up

º: alſo with them ; and flocks, and herds,

... even very much cattle.

# , 39. And they baked unleavened cakes of
!: the dough which they brought forth out

º, of Egypt, for it was not leavened; becauſe

.* 'they were thruſt out of Egypt, and could

:h. . . not tarry, neither had they prepared for
& 11.1. -

tº themſelves any vićtual.
40' Now the ſojourning of the children

ºn is of Iſrael, who dwelt in Egypt, was ‘four

º, hundred and thirty years.

Gil; tı, , 41 And it came to paſs at the end of the

i four hundred and thirty years, even the

... ſºlilame day it came to paſs, that all the
hoſts of the Lord went out from the land

of Egypt. -

... 42 It is tº a night to be much obſerved

fº. unto the Lord for bringing them out

ºn from the land of Egypt; this is that night
** of the LoRD to beś of all the chil

dren of Iſrael in their generations.

f 43'ſ And the LoRD ſaid unto Moſes and

** Aaron, This is'the ordinance of the paſſ
over: There ſhall no ſtranger eat thereof:

44 But everyman's ſervant that is bought

Gº, for money, when thou haſt “circumciſed

º him, then ſhall he eat thereof.

.** 45A foreigner and an hired ſervant ſhall
not eat thereof.

46 In one houſe ſhall it be eaten ; thou

.** ſhalt not carry forth ought of the fleſh a

jºin º. broad out of the houſe; ' neither ſhall ye

##, break a bone thereof.

C H A P. XIII. The days of unleavened bread.

47 “All the congregation of Iſrael ſhall cłºr
+ keep it. 1491.

48 And 'when a ſtranger ſhall ſojourn k ver, 6.

with thee, and will keep the paſſover to ºf
the Loºp, let all his males be circumciſ- i.”

ed, and then let him come near and keep 'Numb.9.

it; and he ſhall be as one that is born in *

the land: for nouncircumciſed perſon ſhall

eat thereof.

49. One law ſhall be to him that is Nº.

homeborn, and unto the ſtranger that ...”
ſojourneth among you. Gal. 3.28.

50 Thus did all the children of Iſrael;

as the Lord commanded Moſes and

Aaron, ſo did they.

51 " And it came to paſs the ſelfſame "ver.4.”

day, that the LoRD did bring the children

of Iſrael out of the land .# Egypt " by "ch.6.16.

their armies.

C H A P. XIII.

1 The firſtborn are ſančiified to God. 3 The me

morial of the deliverance from Egyptian bon

dage commanded to be obſerved yearly. I 1 The

firſtlings of man and beaſt are ſet apart to

God. 17 The Iſraelites carry joſeph's bones

with them out of Egypt. 20 They come to

Etham, God guideth them by a pillar of a

cloud, and of fire.

ND the Lord ſpake unto Moſes, ſay

1ng,

2 * Sanétify unto me all the firſtborn, ºver, 12,

whatſoever openeth the womb among the ... ::: ,

children of Iſrael, both of man and of .3."

beaſt : it is mine.
- 19.

3 ºf And Moſes ſaid, unto the people,{.

"Remember this day, in which ye game ::*.
out from Egypt, out of the houſe oftbon- ...18. 1 r.

dage; for " by ſtrength of hand the LoRD Bºis.

brought you out from this place: “there Hºke,...,
ſhall no leavened bread be eaten. *ch. 12.42.

4* This day came ye out in the month P.”
- Heb.

Abib. }ºn.

5 And it ſhall be when the LoRD ſhall is...;

‘bring thee into the land of the Canaanites, º.
and the Hittites, and the Amorites, and §::

the Hivites, and the Jebuſites, which heFº

* ſware unto thy fathers to give thee, a land & ch. a. s.

flowing with milk and honey," that thou h ch. ...

ſhalt keep this ſervice in this month. #5, 26.

6' Seven days thou ſhalt eat unleavened ...?"

bread, and in the ſeventh day ſhall be a

feaſt to the LoRD.

7 Unleavened bread ſhall be eaten ſeven

days; and there ſhall “no leavened bread kch.1.19.

be ſeen with thee, neither ſhall there be

leaven ſeen with thee in all thy quarters.

8 And thou ſhalt' ſhew thy ſon in that I ver, 14.

day, ſaying, This is done becauſe of that ** *

which the LoRD did unto me when I

came forth out of Egypt.

*

3



The Iſraelites go by the way of the wilderneſ. EXO D U.S.

c;ºr 9 And it ſhall be for." a ſign unto thee

jº. upon thine hand, and for a memorial be

m see ver, tween thine eyes, that the LoRD's law may

:. be in thy mouth : for with a ſtrong hand

§.'... hath the LoRD brought thee out of Egypt.

Io" Thou ſhalt therefore keep this ordi

... nance in his ſeaſon from year to year.
#...} bº itº ºwºº ſhall

ºº::$: bring thee into the land of the Canaanites,

}. as he ſware unto thee and to thy fathers,

*ch 12:14, and ſhall give it thee,

*er. .. 12"That thou ſhalt + ſet apart unto the

º: LoRD all that openeth the matrix, and

*... every firſtling that cometh of a beaſt which
Numb, 3. thou haſt; the *:::: &e the LoRD's.

:** , 13 And every firſtling of an aſ thou
işeut. 15. ſhalt redeem with a | lamb; and if thou

#4. wilt not redeem it, then thou ſhalt break

:*.* his º: : #. ººº 1IlaI) al

f Hºb. mong thy children " ſhalt thou redeem.

: 14" And it ſhall be when thy ſon aſketh

ºch.34.20, thee ºf in time to come, ſaying, What is

*...* this that thou ſhalt ſay into him, By
iór, iid ſtrength of hand the Lor D brought us out

.*g. from Egypt, from the houſe of bondage:

... º. º. 15. And it came to paſs, when Pharaoh

...” would hardly let us go, that the LQRP ſlew

.." " all the firſtborn in the land of Egypt,

Jºſh. 4. 6,ººº#. º:
Heb. to born of beaſt: therefore I ſacrifice to the

lº LoRD all that openeth the matrix, being

tºº,#. ; but all the firſtborn of my children

ICCICCII).

16 And it ſhall be for"a token upon thine

hand, and for frontlets between thine

eyes: for by ſtrength of hand the LoRD

schºlar, brought us forth out of Egypt.
I 2. 17 M And it came to paſs, when Pha

Nº. raoh had let the people go, that God led

; Deut.17. them not through the way of the land of

*..... the Philiſtines, although that was near ;

Nun... for God ſaid, Leſt peradventure the people

39.

Deut. 6.8.

u ver, 9.

§§º, “repent when they ſee war, and ' they re
| Or, by - -

jive in a turn to Egypt -

ſé, 18 ButGod “led theº: about, through

...” “ the way of the wilderneſs of the Red ſea:

Jóſh. 24, and the children of Iſrael went up || har

%, 2.16. neſſed out of the land of Egypt.
b Numb.

3..., with him; for he had ſtraitly, ſworn the
24.S. 40.38. children of Iſrael, ſaying, "God will ſurely

jº viſit you; and ye ſhall carry up my bones

3. & . away hence with you. - - -

fººt. , 26 ſ. And they took their journey from

.." " Succoth, and encamped in Etham, in the

Neb. 9-12, edge of the wilderneſs.

#28, a , 21 And the LoR p went before them by

& 99.7 & day in a pillar of a cloud, to lead them the

; :"... way; and by night in a pillar of fire, to

scorici, give them light; to go by day and night:

19 And Moſes took the bones of Joſeph

Pharaoh purſuetá after them.

- Bef

22 He took not away the pillar of the cºr

cloud by day, nor the pillar of fire by ‘’’.

night,%. before the people. - 49

C H A P. XIV.

1 God inſtruffeth the Iſraelites in their journey.

5 Pharaoh purſueth after them. Io The

Iſraelites murmur. 13 Moſes comforteth them.

1 5 God inſtručieth Moſes. 19 The cloud re

moveth behind the camp. 21 The Iſraelites

paſs through the Red ſea. 23 The Egyptians

go in after them, 26 and are drowned.

N D the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes,

ſaying,

2 Speak unto the children of Iſrael,” that sch.13.1s.

they turn and encamp before " Pi—hahi- b Numb,

roth, between “Migdol and the ſea, over 33.7.

againſt Baal-Zephon; before it ſhall ye ‘’”

encamp by the ſea.

For Pharaoh will ſay of the children

of Iſrael, “They are entangled in the land, Pſ;1.11.

the wilderneſs hath ſhut them in.

4 And “I will harden Pharaoh's heart, ch. 4, 21.

that he ſhall follow after them; and I' will fº.

be honoured upon Pharaoh, and upon all verº,is.

his hoſt; ‘that the Egyptians may know ...”

that I am the Lord. And they did ſo. º.º.

5 § And it was told the king of Egypt

that the people fled : and "the heart of Pſ. 105.

Pharaoh and of his ſervants was turned a

gainſt the people, and they ſaid, Why have

we done this, that we have let Iſrael go

from ſerving us

6 And he made ready his chariot, and

took his people with him :

7 And he took' ſix hundred choſen cha- ſch. 13.4.

riots, and all the chariots of Egypt, and

captains over every one of them.

8 And the LoRD “hardened the heart of * ver, 4.

Pharaoh king of Egypt, and he purſued

after the children offici; and the chil- ºch. . .

dren of Iſrael went out with an high hand. ...

9 But the"Egyptians purſued after them, 3.

all the horſes and chariots of Pharaoh, and jº.

his horſemen, and his army, and overtook iMac.A.9.

them encamping by the ſea, beſide Pi—ha

hiroth, before Baal-zephon.

Io And when Pharaoh drew nigh, the

children of Iſrael lifted up their eyes, and,

behold, the Egyptians marched after them;

and they were fore afraid : and the chil

dren of Iſrael "cried out unto the Lo R D. "Joſh.347.

II " And they ſaid unto Moſes, Becauſe ...!

there were no graves in Egypt, haſt thou & Jºº

taken us away to die in the wilderneſs? ...”
wherefore haſt thou dealt thus with us,

to carry us forth out of Egypt : +

12 * If not this the word i. we did tell ch. 5, 21.

thee in Egypt, ſaying, Let us alone, that ***

we may ſerve the Egyptians ? For it had



tº Iſraeliter paſ; the Red ſea.

Rºſe been better for us to ſerve the Egyptians,

.." than that we ſhould die in the wilderneſs.

" Tº And Moſes ſaid unto the people,
tº Chron. "Fear}. not, ſtand ſtill, and ſee the ſalva

... tion of the LoRD, which he will ſhew to
ºr "you to day: |. the#." whom ye

º: łº ſeen to day, ye ſhall ſee them again

jº. no more for ever.

... 14'. The LoRD ſhall fight for you, and

§."yeſhall’ hold your peace.
ver, 15,

- 15 And the LQR D ſaid unto Moſes,

º: Wherefore crieſt thou unto me ſpeak

:*... unto the children of Iſrael, that they go

#. forward:

13, 3. 16 But 'lift thou up thy rod, and ſtretch

.." out thine hand over the ſea, and divide it:

Nºw, and the children of Iſrael ſhall go on dry

:... ground through the midſt of the ſea.
tº 17 And I, behold, I will "harden the

... hearts of the Egyptians, and they ſhall fol

d.º.º. low them: and I will get me honour upon

** Pharaoh, and upon all his hoſt, upon his

chariots, and upon his horſemen.

18 And the Egyptians' ſhall know that I

am the LoRD, when I have gotten me ho

nour upon Pharaoh, upon his chariots, and

upon his horſemen.

...; 19 And the angel of God, which

...” went before the camp of Iſrael, removed

sº and went behind them; and the pillar of

#4. , the cloud went from before their face, and

ſtood behind them :

20 And it came between the camp of the

Egyptians and the camp of Iſrael; and

.." it was a cloud and darkneſs to them, but it

sº tº gave light by night to theſe: ſo that the

One came not near the other all the night.

2. ' And Moſes' ſtretched out his hand

over the ſea; and the LoRD cauſed the ſea

to go back by a ſtrong eaſt wind all that

ch night, andº made the fea dry land, and the

... waters were divided.

t 22 And the children of Iſrael went into

#: the midſt of the ſea upon the dry ground:

tº and the waters were 'a wall unto them on

º, their right band, and on their left.

ºrſ. 23 " And the Egyptians purſued, and

tº Went in after them to the midſt of the

.” ſea, even all Pharaoh's horſes, hischariots,

*%. 6, and his horſemen.

tºº. 24And it came to paſs, that in the morn
; ing watch” the LoR b looked unto the hoſt

.*" of the Egyptians through the pillar of fire

"Halhº, and of the cloud, and troubled the hoſt of

º the Egyptians, -

ºc." 25 And took off their chariot wheels,

º, that they draye them heavily: ſo that the

ºn tº Egyptians ſaid, Let us flee frºm the face of

... Iſrael; for the Lord "fighteth for them

" againſt the Egyptians.

7 ver, 4.

* ver, 16.

“Pſ 66.6.

& 4, 15.

C H A P. XV. The Egyptians fºllow, and are drowned.

26 ‘... the LoRD ſaid unto Moſes, effºr

'Stretch out thine hand over the ſea, that "...

the waters may come again upon the 'ver, 6.

Egyptians, upon their chariots, and upon

their horſemen.

27 And Moſes ſtretched forth his hand

over the ſea, and the ſea" returned to his ‘Joſh.4.18.

ſtrength when the morning appeared; and

the Egyptians fled againſtit; and the LoRD

'i overthrew the Egyptians in the midſt of ch: 1s.

the ſea. Fáb.

28 And "the waters returned, and " co- Jºgº off.

vered the chariots, and the horſemen, andFº

all the hoſt of Pharaoh that came into the Neh.J. º.

ſea after them; there remained not ſo*

much as one of them. m Hab. 3,

29 But the children of Iſrael walked fºr

upon dry land in the midſt of the ſea; and , ..." "

the waters were a wall unto them on theirp.

right hand, and on their left. kº.”

3o Thus the LoR p * ſaved Iſrael that #6 sº.

day out of the hand of the Egyptians; ...”

and Iſrael " ſaw the Egyptians dead upon Pſ. 53.16.
the ſea ſhore. j,”

31 And Iſrael ſaw that great-twork which ha.

the Lorp did upon the Egyptians: and ...”

the people feared the Lord, and believ- fºx.

ed d: LoRD, and his ſervant Moſes. º:
C H A P. XV, i 1 - 45

I Moſes’ ſong. 20 AMiriam and the women join

in it. 22 The people want water. 23 The

waters at Marah are bitter; a tree ſweeteneth

them. 27 They remove to Elim.

HEN ſang Moſes and the children Judg.º.º.

of Iſrael this ſong unto the LoRD, and .

ſpake, ſaying, I will" fing unto the LoRD, wild.

for he hath triumphed gloriouſly: the horſe ::, ,and his rider hath he thrown into the ſea. - 2 I -

2 The LoRD is my ſtrength and ſong, "“”

and he is become my ſalvation : he is my Pºrs... &

God,and I will prepare him "an habitation, º.º.
my father's God, and I' will exalt him. ...".

3 The LoRD is a man of war: theLoRD !? 4. &

is his " name. tº ſº...

4' Pharaoh's chariots and his hoſt hath Hab.3, 18,

he caſt into the ſea : “his choſen captains ºn. ...
alſo are drowned in the Red ſea. * 1, 22.

5"The depths have covered them: "they ...”.”
ſank into the bottom as a ſtone. Pſ. 1;1, ..

6 * Thy right hand, O Lo R D, is become :* 3. I 5,

glorious in power: thy right hand, O san,

LoR p, hath daſhed in pieces the enemy, i.
7 And in the greatneſs of thine excel- ... .

lency thou haſt overthrown them that roſe ſº sº.
up againſt thee: thou ſenteſt forth thyº
wrath, which "conſumed them "as ſtubble. !".

8 And ' with the blaſt of thy noſtrils the º, .

waters were gathered together, the floods 'ch. . .

*ch. 14.7. ch. 14. 28. . " Neh, 3, 11. " P. is. 5, 16. v Deut. $3.

26. PPſ, 59. 13. ." Iſai. s. 24. & 47. 1:. . ch. . . . . . Sam, i.

16, Job 4, 9, 2 1 hºiſ.2, 8. "Pt. 18. 13. Hab. 3, 10.



Mºſes' ſong of praiſe and triumph.

Hºſº, ſtood upright as an heap, and the depths

chºr Werej in the# of the ſea.

judges; 9 ‘The enemy ſaid, I will purſue, I will

3% overtake, I will" divide the ſpoil; my luſt

.** ſhall be ſatisfied upon them ; I will draw

iſai. 53. my ſword, my hand ſhall || deſtroy them.

i.e.,,. . Io Thou didſt” blow with thy wind,’ the

22. ſea covered them : they ſank as lead in

}}" the mighty waters.
*# 4. II “Who is like unto thee, O Lor D,

among the gods?, who is like thee, glo

rious in holineſs, fearful in praiſes, "do

... ing wonders ?

:... , 12 Thou ſtretchedſt out ‘ thy right hand,

22. the earth ſwallowed them.

:** 13 Thou in thy mercy haſt" led forth the

P£71, 19 people which thou haſt redeemed : thou

:*...* haſt guided them in thy ſtrength unto ‘thy

jºs. holy habitation.

ići. . .14 'The people ſhall hear, and be afraid:

$.” “ſorrow ſhall take hold on the inhabitants
#: of Paleſtina.

...'." 15 "Then ‘the dukes of Edom ſhall be

* Pſ 77... amazed; “the mighty men of Moab, trem

;: . bling ſhall take hold upon them; 'all the

$o. i. & inhabitants of Canaan ſhall melt away.

#. #. 16," Fear and dread ſhall fall upon them;

º, 13 by theſº of thine arm they ſhall

1 n i.

2 I

Pſ. 147.

18.

!º. be as ſtill" as a ſtone; till . people paſs

* over, O Lord, till the people paſs over,

Numb. " which thou haſt purchaſed.

#...",. 17 Thou ſhalt bring them in, and

25. * plant them in the mountain of thine

Jºſh. “” inheritance, in the place, O Lok D, which

º º: thou haſt made for thee to dwell in, in

9° 3" the " Sanétuary, O Lord, which thy hands
40. -

* Deut. 2. have eſtabliſhed.

: Nº. 18 ' The LoRD ſhall reign for ever and

22. 3. eVCſ. -

#. § For the horſe of Pharaoh went in

*::::... with his chariots and with his horſemen

25 & 11 into the ſea, and ‘the LoRD brought again

ºil. ... the waters of the ſea upon them; but the
Joſh. 2. 9 - | • ?:

* Sam.23 children of Iſrael went on dry land in the

3%. , ; midſt of the ſea.

Deut.’, i. 20 || And Miriam " the propheteſs, “the

*sam. 1. ſiſter of Aaron, ' took a timbrel in her

23. hand; and all the women went out after

#.. her with timbrels and with dances.

... i. 21 And Miriam anſwered them, "Sing

º: ye to the LQRI, for he hath triumphed

... gloriouſly; the horſe and his rider hath he
2#. thrown into the ſea.

.*.*.* 22 s; So Moſes brought Iſrael from the

* Pſ 78. Red ſea, and they went out into the wilder

54. neſs of ‘Shur ; and they went three days

* in the wilderneſs, and found no water.

& 146. 10. Iſai. 57. 15. . " ch. 14, 23. Prov. 21. 31. ch. 14.

28, 29. "Judg. 4.4. Sam. 19, 5., * Nºmb. 26. 59. , 1 Sam. 18, 6.

*Judg. 11. 34. & 21, 21. 2 Sam. 6, 16; Pſ, 68. 11, 25. & 149. 3. &

150, ... • Sam, 18, 7. * ver, 1. ‘Gen. 16, 7, & 25, 18.

E X O D U S. The people murmur for want of bread.

23 ºf And when they came to "Marah, cºre

they could not drink of the waters of Ma- cºst
rah, for they were bitter: therefore the "Numb.

name of it was called Marah. iº
- 1S,

24 And the people murmured againſt titlerºſ.

Moſes, ſaying, What ſhall we drink . .
f - . 16.2.

25. And he cried unto the Lorp ; and & ".

the Lord ſhewed him a tree, which ºº'

when he had caſt into the waters, the wa- ºr,

ters were made ſweet: there he made for “Eccl."#.

them a ſtatute and an ordinance, and there 'see

* he proved them, 2 Kings 2.

26 And ſaid, ' If thou wilt diligently is.”

hearken to the voice of the LoRD thyà. oſh.24-25.

and wilt do that which is right in his fight, i.”

and wilt give ear to his commandments, 2, 3."

and keep all his ſtatutes, I will put none ſº

of theſe" diſeaſes upon thee, which I have fº.

brought upon the Egyptians: for I am the *.
LoRD " that healeth thee. º

27 "And they came to Elim, where petas.

were twelve wells of water, and threeſcore 'i'.

and ten palm trees: and they encamped Pſºi.
there by the waters. & Ios. 3.

*ś.
C H A P. XVI. º

1 The Iſraelites come to Sin, and murmur for

want of bread. 4 God promiſeth them bread

and fleſh from heaven. 13 Quails and mamma

are ſent. 16 The ordering of the manna.

22 A double proviſion of it is made on the

ſixth day. 27 None to be found on the ſab

bath. 32 An omer of it is preſerved.

N D they took their journey from , Nº.

Elim, and all the congregation of.
the children of Iſrael came unto the wil

derneſs of " Sin, which is between Elim " Ezek.

and Sinai, on the fifteenth day of the ſe- * *

cond month after their departing out of

the land of Egypt.

2 And the ºie congregation of the

children of Iſraeli murmured againſtMoſes ...hºjº4.

and Aaron in the wilderneſs : . *:::::::

3 And the children of Iſrael ſaid unto io,

them, “Would to God we had died by the "Lam.4.9.

hand of the LoR D in the land of Egypt, Numb.

* when we ſat by the fleſh pots, and when #4.”

we did eat bread to the full; for ye have :º:

brought us forth into this wilderneſs, to 43.

kill this whole aſſembly with hunger. º:

º ſaid the LoRD unto Moſes, jºio.3.

Bă. d, I will rain' bread from heaven for jº:;:

you ; and the people ſhall go out and ga- ºr in

ther ºf a certain rate every day, that I may É...s.

* prove them, whether they will walk in Miń.

my law, or no. *i.isas.

5. And it ſhall come to paſs, that on the E.'.

fixth day they ſhall prepare fºat which i. º
they bring in; and "it ji be twice as v.2.

much as they gather daily. LeV,25.11,

º,º

.
º

º
*

º



gºl and manna are Jent.

Riº 6 And Moſes and Aaron ſaid unto all

tº the children of Iſrael, "At even, then #.
jº ſhall know that the Lord hath brought

º," you out from the land of Egypt:
º, 7 And in the morning, then ye ſhall ſee

tº “the glory of theLoRD; for that he heareth
* Set wer. - -

º Yºrº: againſt the LoRD : and

ſº whatare we, that ye murmur againſt us?

;: , 8 AndMoſes ſaid, This ſhall be, when the

tº LoRD ſhall give you in the evening fleſh
.." to eat,and in the morning bread to the full;

for that the Lord heareth your murmur

ings which ye murmur againſt him: and

what are we ? your murmurings are not

as againſt us, but " againſt the Lor D.

ºf 9 And Moſes ſpake unto Aaron, Say
.” unto all the congregation of the children

Rºº. of Iſrael, Come near before the LoRD :

... for he hath heard your murmurings.

10 And it came to paſs, as Aaron ſpake

unto the whole congregation of the chil

dren of Iſrael, that they looked toward

the wilderneſs, and, behold, the glory of

the LoRD " appeared in the cloud.

ſ 11 * And the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes,

1. dying,

º . *I have heard the murmurings of the

fºr 3 children of Iſrael: ſpeak unto them, ſay

º ing, "At even ye ſhall eat fleſh, and ' in

“” the morning ye ſhall be filled with bread;

and % | l know that I am the LoRD

your God.

13 * And it came to paſs, that at even

'* the quails came up, and covered the

##, camp; and in the morning the dew lay

** 125 round about the hoſt.

ºn 14And when the dew that lay was gone

tº up, behold, upon the face of the wilder

Numb, neſs there lay "a ſmall round thing, as ſmall

º, as the hoar froſt on the ground.

;, i. when the children of Iſrael ſaw

... it, they ſaid one to another, It is manna:
wº. for they wiſt not what it was. And Moſes

iºn, ſaid unto them, ‘This is the bread which

º, the LoRD hath given you to eat.

.** , 16 This is the thing which the LoRD

ºn $, hath commanded, Gather of it every man

§: according to his eating, an omer + for

*... every man, according to the number of

... yºur t, perſons; take ye every man for
º" them which are in his ténts.

* Hºb. § And the children of Iſrael did ſo, and

* gathered, ſome more, ſome leſs.

z 18 And when they did mete it with an

º Omer, he that gathered much had no

thing over, and he that gathered little

had no lack; they gathered every man ac

cording to his eating.

19 And Moſes ſaid, Let no man leave

of it till the morning.

•ver, 7.

ch, 13.11.

Numb, 16.

C H A P. XVI. No manna found on the ſabbath:

20 Notwithſtanding they hearkened not cłº

unto Moſes ; but ſome of them left of it “...

until the morning, and it bred worms, and

ſtank: and Moſes was wroth with them.

21 And they gathered it every morning,

every man according to his eating: and

when the ſun waxed hot, it melted.

22*. And it came to paſs, that on the ſixth

day they gathered twice as much bread,

two omers for one man : and all the rulers

of the congregation came and told Moſes.

23 And he ſaid unto them, This is that

which the Lor D hath ſaid, Tomorrow is

* the reſt of the holy ſabbath unto the Gen...i.

LoRD : bake, that which ye will bake "...
to day, and ſeethe that ye Wiſłº, and & 4.3.3.

that which remaineth over lay up for you +**3, 3.

to be kept until the morning.

24 And they laid it up till the morning,

as Moſes bade: and it did not "ſtink, nei- * ver, 20.

ther was there any worm therein.

25 And Moſes ſaid, Eat that to day; for

to day is a ſabbath unto the LoRD : to day

ye ſhall not find it in the field.

26 ° Six days ye ſhall gather it; but on th:20.9,

the ſeventh day, which is the ſabbath, in it “

there ſhall be none.

27 [ And it came to paſs, that there went

out ſºme of the people on the ſeventh day

for to gather, and they found none.

28 And the LoRD ſaid unto Moſes, How

long" refuſe ye to keep my commandments “. Kings

and my laws ## 19.

29 See, for that the LoRD hath given you 32.< 106.

the ſabbath, therefore he giveth you on “”

the fixth day the bread of two days: abide

ye every man in his place, let no man go

out of his place on the ſeventh day.

30 So the people reſted on the ſeventhday.

31 And the houſe of Iſrael called the
name thereof Manna : and * it was like * Numb.

coriander ſeed, white; and the taſte of it “” ”

was like wafers made with honey.

32 [ And Moſes ſaid, This is the thing

which the Lok D commandeth, Fill an

omer of it to be kept for your generations;

that they may ſee the bread wherewith I

have fed you in the wilderneſs, when I f Hebr.

brought you forth from the land of sº,
Egypt. 21. & 4o.

33 And Moſes ſaid unto Aaron, ‘Take a Simbº.

pot, and put an omer full of manna there- i. t

in, and lay it up before the LoRD, to be "...”

kept for your generations. *ś.

4. As the Lorp commanded Moſes, ſo ..."

Aaron laid it up * before the Teſtimony, to ºut.8.2,3.

be kept. Nºw,

And the children of Iſrael did eat join 6.

31. 49.

‘Joſh. 5.12.

Neh, 9.15.

35

manna" forty years, until they came to a

| land inhabited ; they did eat manna, until

T

l 2



Water brought out of the rock.

Befcººr they came unto the borders of the land of

... Canaan.

36 Now an omer is the tenth part of an

ephah
C H A P. XVII.

1 The people murmur for water at Rephidim, and

are ſent for it by God to the rock in Hareb.

8 Ahmalek is overcome by the holding up of

Moſes’ hands. 14 God's vengeance againſt

Amalek, in token of which Moſes buildeth the

altar j E H O VA H-niff.

Nº. N D all the congregation of the chil

º dren of Iſrael journeyed from the wil

derneſs of Sin, after their journeys, accord

ing to the commandment of the LoRD,

and pitched in Rephidim: and there was

no water for the people to drink.

* Numb. 2 "Wherefore §. people did chide with

*** Moſes, and ſaid, Give us water that we

may drink. And Moſes ſaid unto them,

Why chide ye with me wherefore do

16. ye ‘ tempt the Lor p *

£,s. 18, 3And the people thirſted there for water;

;..., and the people “murmured againſt Moſes,
Kºi... and ſaid, Wherefore is this ºn thou haſ:

:::::::: brought us up out of Egypt, to kill us and

“” our children and our cattle with thirſt

****3, 4 And Moſes , cried unto the LoRD,

f ſaying, What ſhall I do unto this people *

... ." they be almoſt ready to 'ſtone me.

jääs.g. 5. And the LoRD ſaid unto Moſes," Go
... on before theFº and take with thee

” of the elders of Iſrael; and thy rod, where

sº with "thou ſmoteſt the river, take in thine

... " hand, and go;
'Nº. 6 Bjá I will ſtand before thee there

P. s. ..., upon the rock in Horeb; and thou ſhalt

:::... ſmite the rock, and there ſhall come wa

wº. ter out of it, that the people may drink.

*Corio.4. And Moſes did ſo in the fight of the elders

of Iſrael.

k 7 And he called the name of the place

'Nº. * || Maſſah, and || Meribah, becauſe of the

Pīsī].S. chiding of the children of Iſrael, and be

# , , cauſe they tempted the LoR p, ſaying, Is
; Fiat is, the LoR D among us, or not :

ſº. 8." ' Then came Amalek, and fought

ºngor, with Iſrael in Rephidim.

{{..., 9 And Moſes ſaid unto. Joſhua,Chooſe
...” “ us out men, and go out, fight with Ama

Numb.24, lek: to morrow I will ſtand on the top of

i.e. ... the hill with the rod of God in mine hand.

17. Io So Joſhua did, as Moſes had ſaid to

.*.* him, and fought with Amalek; and Moſes,

wiſd.º.º. Aaron, and Hur went up to the top of

º the hill.

Ağ.4%. 11 And it came to paſs, when Moſes

** * * held up his hand, that Iſrael prevailed :
"ch. 4, 20.

jºi...º. and when he let down his hand, Amalek

prevailed.

* Deut. 6.

E X O D U S. jethro entertained by Maſs.

12 But Moſes' hands were heavy; and ºre

they took a ſtone, and put it under him, cºlºr

and he ſat thereon ; and Aaron and Hurº.

ſtayed up his hands, the one on the one !Nº.

ſide, and the other on the other ſide; and Deut...s.

his hands were ſteady until the going down ſº

of the ſun. sº

13 And Joſhua diſcomfited Amalek andº

his people with the edge of the ſword. .

14 M And the Lord ſaid unto Moſes, ſº 914.

* Write this for a memorial in a book, and º,

rehearſe it in the ears of Joſhua: for I gº.

will utterly put out the remembrance of.”6. 24.

Amalek from under heaven. . º

15 And Moſes built an altar, and called .
the name of it. JEHOVAH-niffi: malek is

16 For he ſaid, `Becauſe the LoRD hath ºl.
ſworn that the LoRD will have war with ºr iſ

Amalek from generation to generation. ſº
therefore,

C H A P. XVIII. &c.

- + Heb, the

1 jethro bringeth to Moſes his wife and two hand upon

Jons. 7 Moſes entertaineth him. 9 jethro ºſºn,

blºſſeth God for his goodneſs to Iſrael. 13 He LoRD.

counſelleth Moſes to provide fit perſons, who

may aſſiſt him in judging the people ; his coun

fel is accepted. 27 jetbro departeth.

HEN . Jethro, the prieſt of Midian, ch.3.16.

Moſes' father in law, heard of aii “*”

that " God had done for Moſes, and for SPſ. 14.1.

Iſrael his people, and that the Lok D had ...;

brought Iſrael out of Egypt; ...'.

2 Then Jethro, Moſes' father in law, ****

took Zipporah, Moſes' wife, after he had “ch:4:16.

ſent her back,

3 And her “two ſons; ofwhich the nameº

of the one was || Gerſhom ; for he ſaid, I jºi.
have been an alien in a ſtrange land: a ſiranger

4 And the name of the other was || Elie- ºffin is,

zer; for the God of my father, ſaid he, my gºt is

was mine help, and delivered me from **

the ſword of Pharaoh :

5 And Jethro, Moſes' father in law, came

with his ſons and his wife unto Moſes into

the wilderneſs, where he encamped at ,
‘ the mount of God: **'.

6 And he ſaid unto Moſes, I thy father 17. § 13.3.

in law Jethro am come unto thee, and thy 3.

wife, and her two ſons with her. 2. 19.

7 “And Moſes went out to meet his far ...".
ther in law, and did obeiſance, and "kiſſed £iº.

him; and they aſked each other of their {.+ welfare; and they came into the tent. . . . • 43’.

8 And Moſes toſd his father in law all i.”

that the LoRD had done unto Pharaoh and Jºſiºn.

to the Egyptians for Iſrael's ſake, and all S.:

the travaïſ that had ºf come upon them by ."”

the way, and how the LoRD'dº them. k*::::::

9 || And Jethro rejoiced for all the good- ... .
neſs which the Lord had done to Iſrael, ioz, a.

º

!

>º

º

ºº



|
fºr counſºl to Moſes.

#, whºm he had delivered out of the hand

CH* of the Egyptians.

ºn 10º ſaid," Bleſſed be the LoRD,

... whohath delivered you out of the hand of

.." the Egyptians, and out of the hand of Pha

isió raoh, who hath delivered the people from

l:Chr0, 2.ºthehº ofº#. I

II NOW. I know that theLORD 2J greater

an all gods: " for in the thing wherein

they dealt" proudly be was above them.

... 12 And Jethro, Moſes' father in law,

...&#3, took a burnt offering and ſacrifices for

..., God; and Aaron came, and all the elders
Nãº, of Iſrael, to eat bread with Moſes’ father

º, in law before God.

1. 13 ſ. And it came to paſs on the mor

... row, that Moſes ſat to judge the people:
#: and theº: by Moſes from the

*** morning unto the evening.

{cº. 14 And when Moſes' father in law ſaw

* alli. he did to the people, he ſaid, What

... this thing that thou doeſt to the people?

*L*, *, why fitteſt thou thyſelf alone, and all the

* ſºlº ſtand by thee from morning unto

34. CWCIn

§ 15 And Moſes ſaid unto his father in

Dºrºs. law, Becauſe "the people come unto me

*}} to enquire of God:
Job 31.13. -

* 16 When they have a matter, they

º,

Pſ 95.3.3
91.9 & th

135-5.

Atts 18.

... come unto me; and I judge between: one
#." and another, and I do make them know

;: the*M.ºº hisº id

is... , 17 And Moſes' father in law ſaid unto
ºn , hiºTºº:ºº doeſt is not#.

§, . I ou wilt iurely wear away, bo

tº thou, and this people that is with thee:
6, 7, § - - - -

º,” for this thing is too heavy for thee; “thou

ſailºu art notable to perform it thyſelf alone.

* . 19 Hearken now unto my voice, I will

tº give thee counſel, and ‘God ſhall be with

*thee: Be thou"for the people to God-ward,

'th, i.12. thatthoumayeſt“bringthecauſes untoGod:

... 20 And thou ſhalt teach them ordinan

i.ces and laws, and ſhalt ſhew them the

.* way, wherein they muſt walk, and the

ina. 4. work that they muſt do.

$º lº Moreover thou ſhalt provide out of

...” all the people * able men, ſuch as fear

º, God, men of truth, hating covetouſneſs;

** and place ſuch over them, to be rulers of

thouſands, and rulers of hundreds, rulers

of fifties, and rulers of tens:

- 22 And let them judge the people' at all

iº, ſeaſons:" and it ſhall be, that every great

Åº matter they ſhall bring unto thee, but eve
*# ſyſmall matter they ſhall judge : ſo ſhall

lºna, it be eaſier for thyſelf, and "they ſhall bear

*iº, the burden with thee.

ºver. 15.
Deut. 1.

15, 16. &

16. 18.

C H A P. XIX. The people come to Sinai.

23 If thou ſhalt do this thing, and God ...Befºrecoºn. thee ſo, then thou i. be 'ablecºT

to endure, and all this people ſhall alſo go i ver,s.
to “their place in peace. * Gen. 18.

24 So Moſes hearkened to the voice of his ãº:

father in law, and did all that he had ſaid. 2 Sam. 13.

25, And 'Moſes choſe able men out of ºeur.

all Iſrael, and made them heads over the 15. -

people, rulers of thouſands, rulers of hun- ** 5.

dreds, rulers of fifties, and rulers of tens.

26 And they "judged the people at all

ſeaſons: the " hard cauſes th: brought

unto Moſes, but every finall matter they

judged themſelves.

27 ºf And Moſes let his father in law

depart; and * he went his way into his

own land.

C H A P. XIX.

1 The people come to Sinai. 3 God's meſſage

unto the people out of the mount. 7 Moſes

delivereth it, and returneth the people's anſwer.

Io The people are ordered to be prepared a

gainſt the third day; the mountain is not to

be touched. 14. The people are ſam&lified. 16

The fearful preſence of God upon the mount.

N the third month, when the chil- 1491.

dren of Iſrael were gone forth out of ...”
the land of Egypt, the ſame day came Šiš,s.

they into thej. of Sinai. ...

2 For they were departed from *Rephi-Ağ. ...

dim, and were come to the deſert of Sinai, ii.;

and had pitched in the wilderneſs; and "“”

there Iſrael camped before the mount. “Deut.32

3'ſ And“Moſes went up unto God, and
theLoRD ‘called untohimoutof themoun

tain, ſaying, Thus ſhalt thouſay to the houſe

m ver. 22.

* Job 29.

16.

o Numb.

Io. 29, 30

1 i .

Iſai. 63. 9.

Rev.12.14.

*Deut, 5.3.
i

of Jacob, and tell the children of Iſrael; º}%.

4'Ye have ſeen what I did unto the E- .º:

gyptians, and how * I bare you on eagles'

wings, and brought you unto myſelf.

Now "therefore, if ye will obey my

voice indeed, and keep my covenant, then

'ye ſhall be a peculiar treaſure unto me a

bove all people: for “all the earth is mine:

6 And ye ſhall be unto me a kingdom

of prieſts, and an "holy nation. Theſe are

the words which thou ſhalt ſpeak unto the

children of Iſrael. -

7 And Moſes came and called for the .* *

elders of the people, and laid before their cº,

faces all theſe words which the Lord #.
commanded him. :*

8 And"all the people anſwered together,

and ſaid, All that the LoRD hath ſpoken

*::: *.*Deut. 16, 19. ver, 26. ver, 26. Lev. 14.11. Num, 15.

* * *7. *.* 36.1. Deut. i. 17.3.17.3."h Num 1:..."?.

32. 8, 9.

1 Kings

8, 53.

Pſ. 135. 4.

Cant.8.12.

Iſai. 4.1. 8.

& 43. 1.

Jer, 1o. 16.

Mal. 3.17.

Tit. 2 - 14

*ch. 9. 29.

Deut. 13.

14.

Job 41.1 r.

1 Pet. 2.5,9.

we will do. And Moſes returned thewords i:
&V. 20.

come unto thee" in a thick cloud, " that *****

28. 9. Iſ. 62. 12. 1 Cor. 3. 17. 1 Theſſ. 5. 27. "ch. 24, 3, 7. Deut. 5.27.

Rev. I 5.

& 5. 10. &

of the people unto the LoRD: 24, 26
- 4; 26.

9 And the LoRD ſaid unto Moſes, Lo, I Belº. 6.

& 26. 17. 9 ver. 16. ch. 20. 21. & 24, 15, 16. Deut. 4- 1 1. Pſ. 18, 11,

12, & 97. 2. Mat. 17, 5, P Deut. 4- 12, 36. John 12. 29, 30.
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The fearful preſence of God apon the mount. E X O D U.S.

cłºr the people may hear when I ſpeak with

º, thee, and * believe thee for ever. And

****** Moſes told the words of the people unto
the LoRD.

Io & And the LoRD ſaid unto Moſes, Go

.." unto the people, and ſanctify them today
Febio.... and to morrow, and let them “waſh their

cº, clothes,

º:. . . . . And be ready againſt the third day:

...tº for the third day the Lord ' will come

i... down in the fight of all the people upon
mount Sinai.

12 And thou ſhalt ſet bounds unto the

people round about, ſaying, Take heed

to yourſelves, that ye go, not up into the
lºra. mount, or touch the border of it : " who—

ſoeverºth the mount ſhall be ſurely

put to death :

h ';º:º º .hº it, º
| Or, cor- he ſhall ſurely be ſtoned, or ſhot through;

:... whether it be beaſt or man, it ſhall not live:

yº” when the |* trumpet ſoundeth long, they

... ſhall come up to the mount.

4-, 5- 14 || And Moſes went down from the

*:::::::: mount unto the people, and 'ſanctified the

tº.3 people; and they waſhed their clothes.

Hebr. 12, 15 And he ſaid unto the people, * Be

#...s ready againſt the third day: come not at
8. S. & 11.- your wives.

:... . . 16'ſ And it came to paſs on the third day

ch. ...A. in the morning, that there were "thunders

.*3 and lightnings, and a thick cloud upon
*Rev...e. the mount, and the “voice of the trumpet

exceeding loud; ſoº* people that

* trembled.

* Deut. 4, 17 And' Moſes brought forth the people

#ºut... out of the camp to meet with God; and

11.833... they ſtood at the nether part of the mount.

}*. §§. 18 And * mount Sinai was altogether on

iii. 3... a ſmoke, becauſe the LoRD deſcended up
*...* OIn in iº i i.º º: thereofi

24. 17. Cended as the Imoke of a furnace, an

:º 7. *the whole mount quaked greatly.

ić...,,, . 19 And 'when the voice of the trumpet

#. ſounded long, and waxed louder and loud

Rºº.3. i. "Moſes ſpake, and "God anſwered him
* Pſ, 68. 8. by a VOICe.

:* º And the LoRD came down upon

jº. 4, 24. mount Sinai, on the top of the mount:

łº and the Lord called Moſes up to the top

ºś. of the mount; and Moſes went up.
2 I. 21 And the LoRD ſaid unto Moſes, Go

* Neh.9

pºº down, charge the people, left they break

* Heb. 12. -

...”.” was in the cam

f Heb. through unto the LoRD “ to gaze, and
conteſt. f th iſh
9 See many of them periſh. -

ch. 3. s. 22 And let the prieſts alſo, which come

...” “ near to the Lord, ſanctify themſelves,

#ºvit is left the Lord "break forth upon them.

3; sº. 23.And Moſes ſaid unto the LoRD, The

7, 8. people cannot come up to mount Sinai:

The ten commandments.

for thou chargedſt us, ſaying, "Set bounds ºf

about the mount, and ſanétify it. cºlºr

24 And the LoRD ſaid unto him, Away, ºver.

get thee down, and thou ſhalt come up, Joſh. 3, 4.

thou, and Aaron with thee: but let not

the prieſts and the people break through

to come up unto the LoRD, left he break

forth upon them.

25 So Moſes went down unto the peo

ple, and ſpake unto them. -

C H A P. XX.

1 The ten commandments. 3 The firſt table. 12

The ſecond table. 18. The people are afraid;

Moſes comforteth them. 22 Idolatry is for

bidden. 24 Direáions concerning building an

altar of earth, and altars of ſtone.

ND God ſpake all theſe words, ſay-, Deut. 5.

1ng, 22.

2 ” I am the LoRD thy God, which have ... *
I, I 3

brought thee out of the land of Egypt, deut. 5.6.
* out of the houſe of + bondage. Pſ, 81. Io.

of 13.4.

3 * “Thou ſhalt have no other gods be- Hº: ;:

fore me. + Heb.

ſervants.

4 * Thou ſhalt not make unto thee any ºbj,

graven image, or any likeneſs of any thing *:::::
- - - " - 2 Kings

that is in heaven above, or that is in the
- - I7. 35.

earth beneath, or that is in the water un- ſº

der the earth : iº.

5' Thou ſhalt not bow down thyſelf to Deut.-6.

them, nor ſerve them: for I the Lord thy ...“
God am." a jealous God," viſiting the ini- Pſ. 97.7.

quity of the fathers upon the children un- ...

to the third and fourth generation of them : king."

that hate me; #: ,

6 And 'ſhewing mercy unto thouſands ...”.”

of them that love me, and keep my com-º:
mandments. º

7 * Thou ſhalt not take the name of the Johaily.

LoRD thy God in vain ; for the LoRD *:::::

' will not hold him guiltleſs that taketh his Ley, 30.3.

name in vain. Numb. 14.

8 "Remember the ſabbath day, to keep 18.43.

it holy. º

9 * Six days ſhalt thou labour, and do all job #.
thy work: * - É. º:

io But the “ſeventh day is the ſabbath of "...

the LoRD thy God: in it thou ſhalt not tº
do any work, thou, nor thy ſon, northy ...,’ ”

daughter, thy manſervant, northy maid- Jer. 2:3:

ſervant, northy cattle, northy ſtranger ... 18.

that is within thy gates:

Rom. I 1.

ven and earth, the ſea, and all that in them 38.
- - kch. 23.1.

is, and reſted the ſeventh day; wherefore ...
the LoR D bleſſed the ſabbath day, and Beutji.

&26. 39,40.

I ch. 34.7.

Deut. 7.9.

II For * in ſixº the LoRD made hea- ...”.”

hallowed it. Pſ. 15.4.

Mat. 5. 33. 1 Mic 6.11. m. ch. 31. 13, 14. Lev. 19. 3, 30. & 26. *.
Deut. 5, 12. " ch. 23. 12. & 31. 15. & 34. 21. Lev. 23. 3. Ezek. 20.

12. Luke 13. 14.

16, 17, 18, 19. Gen. 2. 2.

• Gen. 2. 2, 3. ch. 16. 26. & 31. 15. P Neh. 13.



Dreſſions concerning altars. C H A P.

Hºt 12"Honourthy father and thy mother:

dººr that thy days may be long upon the land

"... which the LoRD thy God giveth thee.

ºf 13. Thou ſhalt not kill.
... ii. Thou ſhalt not commit adultery.
* §. ſhalt not ſteal. -

... 16. Thou ſhalt not bear falſe witneſs a

; gainſt ſh neighbour. - -

#. 17*T i.ºº covet thyº S

tº houſe, I thou ſhalt not covet thy neigh

** bour's wife, nor his manſervant, nor his

#441, maidſervant, nor his ox, nor his aſs, nor

*::: anything that is thy neighbour's.

18. 18 "And all the people ſaw the thun

... derings, and the lightnings, and the noiſe

...” of theººº:
º; ing: and when the people ſaw it, they re

:. and ſtood *: .#

* , 19 And they ſaid unto Moſes, *Speak

... thou with us, and we will hear; but “let
º notºi.*: .We. F

:... 20 And Moſes ſaid unto the people, Fear

...” not.” for God is come to prove you, and

*::::: that his fear may be before your faces,

ikºº" that ye fin not.

...m., 21 And the people ſtood afar off, and

i. Moſes drew near unto" the thick darkneſs

*... where God war.

; 22 ſ And the LoRD ſaid unto. Moſes,

;Thus thou ſhalt ſay unto the children of

#. Iſrael, Ye have ſeen that I have talked

Matºš, with you' from heaven.

* 2: Yeſhall not make with me gods of

*Rev. 1, filver, neither ſhall ye make unto you gods
IC, 12.

*h.19.18. of gold.

i. 24 [ An altar of earth thou ſhalt make

#: unto me, and ſhalt ſacrifice thereon thy

is "burnt offerings, and thy peace offerings,

* * º:§ º thineº : #. all "places

‘Deut. 5, where 1 record my name I will come un

àsim to thee, and I will "bleſs thee.

1." 25 And * if thou wilt make me an altar

#º of ſtone, thou ſhalt not + build it of hewn

ićnºt ſtone; for if thou lift up thy tool upon it,

Fºr thou haſt fºliº it.

...; 26 Neither ſhalt thougoup by ſteps un

:ºmine altar, that thy nakedneſs be not

#.'. diſcovered thereon.

13.53. Prov. 3. 7. & 16. 6. Iſ. 8. 13. h ch. 19. 16. Deut. 5. 5.

1 Kings 8. 11. "Deut. 4, 36. Neh. 9. 13. * ch. 32. 1, 2, 4, 1 Sain, 5.

* : * Kings 17. 33. Ezek. 20. 39. & 43. 8. Dan. 5. 4, 23.

*Ph. i. 5.2 Cor. 6. 14, 15, 16. Lev. 1. 2. in Deut. 12. 3, 11, 21.

** 23 & 16. 6, 11. & 6. 2. 1 Kings 8.43. & 9. 3. 2 Chro. 6. 6.

*"..."; Ezra 6. ºb. 1 - 9. # 74. 7. *M. fo, 12.

12.2. Deut. 7. 13. 9 Deut. 27. K. Joſh. 8. 31. 1 Mac. 4. 47.
f Heb, build them wi Hºwie. 7.5. J 3 4- 47

C H A P. XXI.

I Laws concerning the releaſe of menſervants,

and concerning the ſervant whoſe ear is bored;

7 concerning womenſervants ; 12 murder and

manſlaughter; 15 ſmiters of parents; 16 ſea

krs ºf men; 17 curſºrs of parents; 18 ſmiting

XXI. Divers ſaws and ordinancer.

without loſs of life; 20 ſmiting of ſervants to cłºr

death; 22 a hurt by chance to a woman with ...

child; 26 the loſs of a ſervant's eye or tooth;

28 an ox that goreth a man or woman ; 33

harm occaſioned by leaving a pit uncovered ;

35 or by one man's ox hurting the ox of a

mother man.

NOW theſe are the judgments which , , , ,

thou ſhalt" ſet before them. ††:

2 * If thou buy an Hebrew ſervant, fix ****

years he ſhall ſerve: and in the ſeventh he Lºº. 3.

ſhall go out free for nothing. #:

3 1. came in t by himſelf, he ſhall go 2.

out by himſelf: if he were married, then #3:”
his wife ſhall go out with him. *:with his

If his maſter have given him a wife,”

and ſhe have born him #. or daughters;

the wife and her children ſhall be her ma

ſter's, and he ſhall go out by himſelf.

; : And if the ſervant + ſhall plainly ſay, Pºis

I love my maſter, my wife, and my †:#.

dren; I will not go out free : Jaying/hall

6 Then his maſter ſhall bring him un-'9"

to the "judges; he ſhall alſo bring him to "ch, 13.13.

the door, or unto the door poſt; and his *****

maſter ſhall ‘bore his ear through with an e Pſ. 40. 6.

aul; and he ſhall ſerve him for ever.

7 º’ And if a man' ſell his daughter to be Neh. s. 5.

a maidſervant, ſhe ſhall not go out" as the sver. 2, 3.

menſervants do.

8 If ſhe F pleaſe not her maſter, who t Heb. 5,

hath betrothed her to himſelf, then ſhall evil in the

he jet her be redeemed: to ſell her unto ****

a ſtrange nation he ſhall have no power,

ſeeing he hath dealt deceitfully with her. Ace

Ånd if he have betrothed her unto his ſº...?.

ſon, he ſhall deal with her after the man-ºº:

ner of daughters. sº

Io If he take him another wife; her food, Mºss.

her raiment, " and her duty of marriage, :Num, is:

ſhall he not diminiſh. Deut. 19.

11 And if he do not theſe three unto her, fººm,

then ſhall ſhe go out free without money. 4 ſo, ...

12 He that ſimiteth a man, ſo that he ...”

die, ſhall be ſurely put to death. Bºys.

13 And if a man lie not in wait, but God ...:
l dić, Aim into his hand; then"I will ap-º.

point thee a place whither he ſhall flee. Pº. 9.

14. But if a man come "preſumptuouſly H.

upon his neighbour, to , ſlay him with Kings

guile; thou ſhalt take him from mine : K."

altar, that he may die. 11. 5.

1; 4 And he #. ſmiteth his father, or *

his mother, ſhall be ſurely put to death. Gen. 37.

16 & And * he that§ a man, and ºf

ſelleth him, or if he be' found in his hand,º
he ſhall ſurely be put to death. Prov, zo.

17 q And he that || curſeth his father, sitºrs.

or his mother, ſhall ſurely be put to death. Mºſki.1%.
T, re

184 And if men ſtrive together, and oneº,

5



Divers laws

cººr ſmite "another with a ſtone, or with his
... fiſt, and he die not, but keepeth his bed:

| Or, his 19 If he riſe again, and walk abroad' up

geºlºur. on his ſtaff, then ſhall he that ſmote him

.** be quit: only he ſhall pay fºr + the loſs of

i’Heb. Hiſ his time, and ſhall cauſe him to be tho
ceaſing.

roughly healed.

20 ºf And if a man ſmite his ſervant, or

his maid, with a rod, and he die under his

..., hand; he ſhall be ſurelyi puniſhed.

‘...., 21 Notwithſtanding, if he continue a day

Rºn or two, he ſhall not be puniſhed : for "he

*... is his money.
45, 46. 22 || If men ſtrive, and hurt a woman

with child, ſo that her fruit depart from

Aer, and yet no miſchief follow : he ſhall

be ſurely puniſhed, according as the wo

man's huſband will lay upon him; and he

i. s. ſhall pay as the judges determine;
...” 23 And if any miſſhieffollow, then thou

ſhalt give life for life,

* Lev. 4. , 24 Eye for eye, tooth for tooth, hand

for hand, foot for foot,

2. i. 25 Burning for burning, wound for

Mat:5:33, wound, ſtripe for ſtripe. -

26 ºf And if a man ſmite the eye of his

ſervant, or the eye of his maid, that it

periſh; he ſhall let him go free for his eye's

ſake.

27 And if he ſmite out his manſervant's

tooth, or his maidſervant's tooth; he ſhall

let him go free for his tooth's ſake.

28 S. If an ox gore a man or a woman,

• Gen.9.3. that they die; then the ox ſhall be ſurely

ſtoned, and his fleſh ſhall not be eaten;

but the owner of the ox ſhal/ be quit,

29 But if the ox were wont to puſh with

his horn in time paſt, and it hath been teſ

tified to his owner, and he hath not kept

him in, but that he hath killed a man or

a woman; the ox ſhall be ſtoned, and his

owner alſo ſhall be put to death.

30 If there be ić on him a ſum of mo–

... wer. ... ney, then he ſhall give for the ranſom of

Numb35, his life whatſoever is laid upon him.

31. 31 Whether he have gored a ſon, or have

gored a daughter, according to this judg

ment ſhall it be done unto him.

2 If the ox ſhall puſh a manſervant or

maidſervant; he ºil give unto their ma

b See ſter " thirty ſhekels of ſilver, and the ox

%." ſhall be ſtoned. *

§º., 33 And if a man ſhall open a pit, or if

Phil. 4: ... a män ſhall dig a pit, and not cover it, and

*** an ox or an aſs fil therein;

34 The owner of the pit ſhall make it

good, and giye money unto the owner of

them ; and the dead beaſt ſhall be his.

3; "And if one man's ox hurt another's,

that he die; then they ſhall ſell the live ox,

2 O.

Deut. 19.

E X O D U S.
and ordinance,

and divide the money of it; and the dead . Before

ox alſo they ſhall divide. clºist
36 Or if it be known that the ox hath 49 i.

uſed to puſh in time paſt, and his owner

hath not kept him in ; he ſhall ſurely pay

ox for ox; and the dead ſhall be his own.

C H A P. XXII.

1 Laws concerning theft ; 5 damage; 7 truſts,

and treſpaſſes in caſes of truſt; 14 borrowing ;

16 formication ; 18 witchcraft ; 19 beaſtiali

ty ; 20 idolatry; 21 oppreſſing of ſtrangers,

the widow, or fatherleſ ; 25 uſury and pledges;

28 reverence to magiſtrates; 29 firſtfruits;

31 eating torn fleſh.

F a man ſhall ſteal, an ox, or a || ſheep, or gºal.

I and kill it, or ſell it; he ſhall reſtore

five oxen for an ox, and “four ſheep for a Sam.1.

ſheep. fe. S

2 If a thief be found "breaking up, and sº

be ſmitten that he die, there ſhall no blood ś ,

Æe ſhed for him. :**

If the ſun be riſen upon him, there ſhall Numis.

&eilºſhed for him; for he ſhould make ‘’’

full reſtitution; if he have nothing, then
he ſhall be “ſold for his theft. dºch. 21.2.

4. If the theft be certainly ‘found in his sch. 1.16.

hand alive, whether it be ox, or aſs, or

ſheep; he ſhall' reſtore double. f See ver,

5 * If a man ſhall cauſe a field or vine- #&@3.

yard to be eaten, and ſhall put in his beaſt,

and ſhall feed in another man's field; of the

beſt of his own field, and of the beſt of his

own vineyard, ſhall he make reſtitution.

6 If fire break out, and catch in thorns,

ſo that the ſtacks of corn, or the ſtanding

corn, or the field, be conſumed therewità ;

he that kindled the fire ſhall ſurely make

reſtitution.

7 * If a man ſhall deliver unto his neigh

bour money or ſtuff to keep, and it be

ſtolen out of the man's houſe; * if the thief ºver.4.

be found, let him pay double.

8 If the thief be not found, then the

maſter of the houſe ſhall be brought unto

the "judges, to ſe whether he have put his sch, 21.6.

hand unto his neighbour's goods. sºrº.

9. For all manner of treſpaſs, whether it

Áe for ox, for aſs, for ſheep, for raiment,

or for any manner of loſt thing, which

another challengeth to be his, the 'cauſe Deut. 23.

of both parties ſhall come before the#. : chro.

es; and whom the judges ſhall condemn, 19, 19.

he ſhall pay double unto his neighbour.

Io If a man deliver unto his neighbour

an aſs, or an ox, or a ſheep, or any beaſt,

to keep ; and it die, or be hurt, or driven

away, no man ſeeing it :

I i Then ſhall an ‘oath of the LoRD be kHeb.6.16.

between them both, that he hath not put

his hand unto his neighbour's goods; and
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Divºrſ laws

fºr the ºwner of it ſhall accept thereof, and he
gº ſhall not make it good.

td., 12 And'if it be ſtolen from him, he ſhall

5..., make reſtitution unto the owner thereºf.

.*, 13 If it be torn in pieces, then let him

# bring it for witneſs, and he ſhall not make

tº good that which was torn.
Gº, 14ſ And if a man borrow ought of his

iºn.º and it be hurt, or die, theown

erthereof being not with it, he ſhall ſure

:*ly make it goºd. - - -

• Ley, 19, IÅ But if the owner thereof he with it,

:* he ſhall not make it good; if it be an hired
º, thing, it came for his hire.

º* And "if a man entice a maid that

.." is not betrothed, and lie with her, he ſhall

ºf ſurely endow her to be his wife.

.** 17 If her father utterly refuſe to give her

ºf untº him, he ſhallt pay money according

$º, to the dowry of virgins.

tº 18 ſ "Thou ſhalt not ſuffer a witch to

*live.
išić. . . 19 ſ? Whoſoever lieth with a beaſt ſhall

... ſurely be put to death.
'th, 15, 9,

§ ſave unto the LoRD only, he ſhall

º* terly deſtroyed.

#.i. 21 ſ "Thou ſhalt neither vex a ſtranger,
w

ii. nor oppreſs him: for ye were ſtrangers in

ºf the land of Egypt.

.. 22"Ye ſhall not afflićt any widow, or
; fatherleſs child.

... , 23. If thou afflićt them in any wiſe, and

jº, they'cry at all unto me, I will ſurely "hear
Zech.7.10. their Cry;
James;27. y

itſ 24And my’ wrath ſhall wax hot, and I
$415, will kill §§ with the ſword; and 7 your

€ ut

Job 3:. . " : - -

tº wives ſhall be widows, and your children

:*.*, fatherleſs.
Job 34.28.

jº. 25" " If thou lend money to any of my

$145, 19.ſº that is poor by thee, thou ſhalt not
Jam, º. 4. - -

#... be to him as an uſurer, neither ſhalt thou

§lay upon him uſury.

º: 26** If thou at all take thy neighbour's

º:: raiment to pledge, thou ſhalt deliver it un

$º to him by that the ſun goeth down : .

º” 27 For that is his covering only, it is his

; : Taiment for his ſkin: wherein ſhall he
###, ſleep? and it ſhall come toÉ. when he

º, "crieth unto me, that I will hear; for I am

tº. gracious.

!º. 28'ſ Thou ſhalt not revile the gods,

i... nor curſe the ruler of thy people.

# , 39'. Thou ſhalt not delay tº offºrt' the

º* firſt of thy ripe fruits, and of thy'ſ liquors:

Amºs.' the firſtborn of thy ſons ſhalt thou give
* ver, 14.
‘ch. 34.6. unto me.

it. 30. Likewiſe ſhalt thou do with thine
5. P. 36. 15. 4 Eccleſ. 10. 20. Aëts 23. 5. Jude 8. || Or, judges.

Yº...?, 9, Pſ, 82.6. f Heb, thy fulneſs. ech. 23. 16. 19. Prov. 3.9.

fºbutar, 'ch, 13. , iz, & 34.19. & Deut, 15, 59. -

C H A P.

ſº. 20 [* He that ſacrificeth unto #. god,

XXIII. and ordinancer.

oxen, and with thy ſheep: ſeven days it ºf

ſhall be with his dam; on the eighth day chºr

thou ſhalt give it me.
h Lev. 22.

31 And ye ſhall be 'holy men unto me: ºn.,,.6.

* Heither ſhall ye eat any fleſh that is torn hº
of beaſts in the field; ye ſhall caſt it to .”“

kLev.22.8.

Ezek.4.14

& 44, 31.

the dogs.

C H A P. XXIII.

1 Laws concerning ſlander, falſe witneſs, and

partial favouring of the poor; 4 charitable

meſ ; 6 juſtice in judgment; 8 taking bribes;

9 oppreſſing a ſtranger; 10 the year of reſt :

12 the ſabbath. 13 A caution againſt ido

latry. 14 Laws concerning the three ſet feaſis ;

18 the blood and fat of the ſacrifice ; and the

firſtfruits. 20 An angel is promiſed for a

guide, with a bleſſing, in caſe they obey him.

Tºº ſhalt not | raiſe a falſe report: ...

put not thine hand with the wicked Fº:

to be an "unrighteous witneſs. #.”

2 *Thou ſhalt not follow a multitude to ..." “”

do evil; "neitherſhalt thou-F ſpeak in a cauſe See? Saſh;

to decline after many to wreſt judgment: *

Neither ſhalt thou countenance a || Or,
poor man in his cauſe. . . freceive.

4 * * If thou meet thine enemy's ox or.

his aſs going aſtray, thou ſhalt ſurely bring ...”.

it back to him again. - #::::::

5 ' If thou ſee the aſs of him that hateth ...”.”

thée lying under his burden, and would- 34.28.

eſt forbear to help him, thou ſhalt ſurely †ing,
help with him. - 2 I. Io, 13.

65 "Thou ſhalt not wreſt the judgmentº

of thy poor in his cauſe. Aëts. 11,

7. Keep thee far from a falſe matter; ;... .

‘and the innocent and righteous ſlay thou &.

not : for “I will not juſtify the wicked. . ch.32',4.

8 || And thou ſhalt take no gift: for the §::::

gift blindeth + the wiſe, and perverteth the Kingsiº.

words of the righteous. ñº.

9. Alſo"thou ſhalt notoppreſsa ſtranger: Prº,

for ye know the + heart of a ſtranger, ſee-jº. 3 &

ingye were ſtrangers in the land of Egypt. M.,.

16 4 And "fix years thou ſhalt ſow thy 34,26.

land, and ſhalt gather in the fruits thereof: ...”.”

II But the ſeventh year thou ſhalt let it Luka 3.43.

reſt and lie ſtill; that the poor of thy peo- ...:
le may eat: and what they leave the gºver. ..?:

eaſts of the field ſhall eat. In like man- £ºis.

em.7.1.

- - Deut, 1.17.

ner thou ſhalt deal with thy vineyard, andÉ.
with thy | oliveyard. + Heb.

anſwer.

• Deut. 22. 1. Job 31, 29. Prov. 24, 17. & 25, 21. Mat. 5. 44

Rom. 12, 20. 1 Theſſ. 5, 15. Deut. 22, 4., l'Or, wilt thou cº

to help him * or, and wºuldeſt ceaſe to leaveº for him ; thou

/halt ſurely leave it to join with him. * ver, 2. Deut. 27, 19. Job 31, 13,

21. Eccles. 5. 8. Iſai. 19. 1, 2. Jer; 5; 28. & 7. 6.3mos s. 12. Mal. 3. 5

h ver, 1. Lev. 19, 11. Luk. 3. 14: Eph. 4, 25. , 'Deut. 27.25. Pſ. 94.21.

Prov. 17. 15, 26. Jer, 7. 6. Mat. 27. 4. ‘ch. 34.7. Rom. H. 13.

1 Deut. 16. 19. 1 Sam. 8. 3. & 12. 3. 2 Chro. 19. 7. Pſ. 26. Io. Prov,

15. 27. & 17, 8, 23. & 29.4. If, i. 23;& 5. 23, & 33.15. Ezek. ...

13. Amos 5. 12. Ecclus zo. 29. Aćts 24, 26. tº Heb. the ſeeing.

m ch. 22. 21. Deut. Io. 19. & 24. 14, 17. & 27. 19. Pſ. 94.6. Ezek, 22.3.

Mal. 3. 5. f Heb, ſoul. ""k 25, 3, 4. || Or, olive treeſ.

º



An ange/promiſed for a guide.

§§r 12 q " Six days thou ſhalt do thy work,

cºlºr and on the ſeventh day thou ſhalt reſt:

‘ch.303.9. that thine ox and thine aſs may reſt, and

ºutsº
º: 13 || And in all things that I have ſaidJoin. 22.5. : -, - q

F. : unto you be circumſpect: and "make no

** 3 mention of the name of other gods, nei

'rim. ... ther let it be heard out of thy mouth.

'sun't 14 ſ ' Three times thou ſhalt keep a

...” feaſt unto me in the year.

peut 23, 15 ' Thou ſhalt keep the feaſt of unlea

| "... yened bread: (thou ſhalt eat unleavened

Hoſº.º. bread ſeven days, as I commanded thee, in

... the time appointed of the month, Abib;
i.e. for in it thou cameft out from Egypt:

** * and none ſhall appear before me empty :)

'i.e.,,, 16 "And the feaſt of harveſt, the firſt

* 13.6. & fruits of thy labours, which thou haſt ſown

iº.º. in thy field; and the feaſt of ingathering,

Deut.163, which is in the end of the year, when thou

#. haſt gathered in thy labours out of the field.

56. 17' Three times in the year all thy males

}** ſhall*; before the Lor D God.

ºn 34.... 18.4 Thou ſhalt not offer the blood of

#... my ſacrifice with leavened bread; neither

I 3. ſhall the fat of my || ſacrifice remain until

ºh:4:33, the morning. -

*...** 19 . The firſt of the firſtfruits of thy

: 12. 3. land thou ſhalt bring into the houſe of the
4, 25.

*... ... LoRD thy God. "Thou ſhalt not ſeethe a

Deut. 64. kid in his mother's milk.

!º. 201: Behold, I ſend an Angel before thee,

* ... 26." to keep thee in the way, and to bring thee

*...* into the place which I have prepared.

Nº.1s. 21 Beware of him, and obey his voice,

#... “provoke him not; for he will ‘not pardon

.."” your tranſgreſſions: for"my name is in him.

Nº. 22.But thou ſhalt indeed obey his voice,

5... and do all that I ſpeak; then ‘ I will be an

2 : enemy unto thine enemies, and ||an adver

... ſary into thine adverſaries;

... 23. For mine Angel ſhall go before thee;

*...* and bring thee in unto the Amorites, and

jih.;.13. the Hittites, and the Perizzites, and the

:*:::... Canaanites, the Hivites, and the Jebu
ſ. 01. 11. -

Fº: ſites: and I will cut them off. -

*Num:14, 24. Thou ſhalt not “bow down to their

£23.42, gods, nor ſerve them, nor do after their

§ works: " but thou ſhalt utterly overthrow

#"... them, and quite break down their images.

16. 2; And ye ſhall" ſerve the LoR D your

§. ci, and “he ſhall bleſs, thy bread, and

thy water; and "I will take ſickneſs away

from the midſt of thee.

Jóſh. 24. 19. Jer. 5. 7: Heb. 3, 11. I John 5: 16. f Iſai. 9. 6.

Jer. 23. 6. John Io. 30, 38. Gen; 12. 3. Deut. 30. 7. Jer. 30. 20.

or, i will offici them that afflict thee... * ver, 20. ch. 33: 2. ‘Joſh.

$4. 8, 11. k ch. 20. 5. Lev. 18. 3. Deut; 12. 30, 31... " ch. 34. 13.

Num. 33.52. Deut. 7.5, 25. & 12. 3. "Deut. 6. 13. & Io. 12, 20. &
11. 13, 14. & 13.4. Joſh. 22. 5. & 24, 14, 15, 21, 24. 1 Sam. 7. 3. &

12, 26, 24. Mat. 4. 13. * Dcut. 7, 13. & 28.5, 8. P ch. 15:26. Deut. 7, 15.

35.

Leut. 13.

r

E X O D U S.

with

Moſes called up into the mountain.

26 " There ſhall nothing caſt their . Before

young, nor be barren, in thy land: the *...*
number of thy days I will fulfil. a B. 7.

27 I will ſend my fear before thee, and#.

will deſtroy all the people to whom thou $1.

ſhalt come, and I will make all thine ene- .
mies turn their| backs unto thee. & º:

28 And "I will ſend hornets before thee, Chroº.

which ſhall drive out the Hivite, the Caº ;

naanite, and the Hittite, from before thee.

29 I will not drive them out from be

fore thee in one year; left the land become

deſolate, and the beaſt of the field multiply

againſt thee.

30. By little and little I will drive them

out from before thee, until thou be increaſ

ed, and inherit the land.

31 And “I will ſet thy bounds from the

Red ſea even unto the ſea of the Philiſtines,

and from the deſert unto the river : for I

will” deliver the inhabitants of the land in

to your hand ; and thou ſhalt drive them

out before thee. -

32 * Thou ſhalt make no covenant with

them, nor with their gods.

3 They ſhall not dwell in thy land, leſt

they make thee ſin againſt me : for if thou

ſerve their gods, "it will ſurely be a ſnare
unto thee.

Deut. 11. 24. Joſh. 1.4. 1 Kings 4. 21, 24. Pſ. 72.8. y Joſh.

Judg. 1. 4. & 1 1. 21. * ch. 34. 12, 15. Deut. 7. 2. “ch.

Deut. 7. 16. & 12. 30. Joſh. 23. 13. Judg. 2. 3. 1 Sam. 18. 21.

C H A P. XXIV.

1 Moſes is called up into the mountain. 3 The

people promiſe obedience. 4 Moſes buildeth

an altar and twelve pillars; and ſprinkleth the

blood of the covenant. 9 The glory of God

appeareth to Moſes, Aaron, and the elders of

Iſrael. 12 Moſes being called up into the

mount leaveth Aaron and Hur in charge of the

people. I 5 Moſes goeth into the mount, and

continueth there forty days and forty mights.

ND he ſaid unto Moſes, Come up un

to the LoRD, thou, and Aaron, "Na

dab, and Abihu, * and ſeventy of the elders

of Iſrael; and worſhip yeafar off.

2 And Moſes alone ſhall come near the

LoR D : but they ſhall not come nigh;

neither ſhall the people go up with him.

3 And Moſes came and told the people

all the words of the Lo R D, and all the

judgments: and all the people anſwered

one voice, and ſaid, "All the wordsº ſ:

which the LoRD hath ſaid will we do. ..

4 g| And Moſes ‘wrote all the words of Gal. 3. 19,

the LoRD, and roſe up early in the morn- ºut.

ing, and builded an altar under the hill, 31. 9.

and twelve"pillars, according to the twelve Gen. 28.

tribes of Iſrael. 18.3:31.45

Job 5. 26.

& 42. 17.

ſ: 55.13.

& 9o. 10.

...;Ch. I k. I
16. 5. I4,

Deut.2.2.5.

& 1 1. 2 5.

Joſh. 2. 9,
I 1.

1 Sam. 14.

15.

2 Chro.

I+. I 4.

t Deut. 7.

23.

+Heb.

neck.

Pſ. 18.40.

* Deut. 7.

C,

oſh.14.12.

Wiſd.12.8.

w Deut. 7.

22.

* Gen. 15.

18.

Num,34.3.

2 I, 44.

34. 12.

Pſ. 106.36.

a ch. 28. 1.

Lev.10.1,2-

b ch. 1. 5.

Num. 11.

16.

c ver. 13,

15, 18.

5 And he ſent young men of the children



Tºghry of God appeareth.

Rºſe of Iſrael, which offered burnt offerings,

gº and ſacrificed peace offerings of oxen unto

" the Lord.

thºut 6And Moſes"took half of the blood, and

put it in baſons; and half of the blood he

ſprinkled on the altar.

* '7And he" took the book of the covenant,

and read in the audience of the people: and

its. they ſaid, "All that the LoRD hath ſaid

i. do, and be obedient.

8 And Moſes took the blood, and ſprink

*H:º led it on the people, and ſaid, Behold * the

... blood of the covenant, which the LoRD

hath made with you concerning all theſe

words.
-

luri. 9. Then went up Moſes, and Aaron,

Nádab, and Abihu, and ſeventy of the

*... elders of Iſrael:
jº. 10 And they"ſaw the God of Iſrael: and

** there was under his feet as it were a paved

iñº; work of a "ſapphire ſtone, and as it were

.# the body ofj in his clearneſs.

** 11 And upon the nobles of the children

* of Iſrael he’laid not his hand; alſo they
jin, ſaw God, and did 'eat and drink.

#4. . . .” * And the LoRD ſaid unto Moſes,

... 'Come up to me into the mount, and be

º: there: and I will give thee" tables of ſtone,

... and a law, and commandments which I
º, have written; that thou mayeſt teach them.

tº: 13 And Moſes roſe up, and"his miniſter

i. }. andMoſes"went up into the mount

*33 of God

Judg. 13. - -

** 14 And he ſaid unto the elders, Tarry ye

º here for us, until we come again unto

is... you; and, behold, Aaron and Hur are with

** You: if any man have any matters to do,
13. | -

ºran, let him come unto them.

*... 3"And Moſes went up into the mount,

3. and a cloud covered the mount.

tº 16 And ' the glory of the LoRD abode
... upon mount Sinai, and the cloud covered

... it ſix days; and the ſeventh day he called

.” unto Moſes out of the midſt of the cloud.

Mitº.; 17 And the fight of the glory of the

* LošD was like “devouring fire on the top
• I4. - -

i."" of the mount in the eyes of the children

... of Iſrael.
-

i. 18 And Moſes went into the midſt of the

º cloud, and gathim up into the mount: and

...s. Moſes was in the mount forty days and

Daltº, forty nights.

C H A P. XXV.

I Direšions what the Iſraelites are to offer for

the making of the tabernacle. Io The form

of the ark. 17 The mercy ſeat with the che

rubims. 23 The table with its furniture and

fewbread, 31 The candlºftick with the in

Jirumthis thereof.

C H A P. XXV. The offering for the tabernacle.

N D the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes, ciºr
ſaying, I+91.

2 Speak unto the children of Iſrael, that i }.

they + b ringme an offering: of every ſº."”

man that giveth it willingly with his heart eate ºf

ye ſhall take my offering. Zºº;5- Sr.

3 And this is the offering which ye ſhall ºf
take of them; gold, and filver, and braſs, ...

3, 4

after the pattern of the tabernacle, and LeV.4.6.x.

the pattern of all the inſtruments thereof, ... ****
even ſo ſhall ye make it. Heb. 9. 1,2.

Ioſ “And they ſhall make an ark ºf...;
ſhittin wood: two cubits and a half ..."

ſhall be the length thereof, and a cubit and iº.
a half the breadth thereof, and a cubit and ...

a half the height thereof. yº. 42.

11 And thou ſhalt overlay it with pure 5.

gold, within and without ſhalt thou over- Hebr. 9.4.

lay it, and ſhalt make upon it a crown of

gold round about.

12 And thou ſhalt caſt four rings ofgold

for it, and put them in the four corners

thereof; and two rings ſhall be in the one

ſide of it, and two rings in the other ſide

of it.

13 And thou ſhalt make ſtaves of ſhit

tim wood, and overlay them with gold.

14 And thou ſhalt put the ſtaves into the

rings by the ſides of the ark, that the ark

may be borne with them. - -

15"The ſtaves ſhall be in the rings of the Kings

ark: they ſhall not be taken from it. *...

16 And thou ſhalt put into the ark" the $31, 18.
teſtimony which I ſhall give thee. º IO.

17 || And "thou ſhalt make a mercy ſeat & 3.36.

%pure gold: two cubits and a half /a/ .”
e the length thereof, and a cubit and a 3 Kings

half the breadth thereof. #.

18 And thou ſhalt make two che- '...}}.

rubims of gold, of beaten work ſhalti.
thou make them, in the two ends of “***

the mercy ſeat.
+

19 And make one cherub on the one end,
and the other cherub on the other end : "...ſº

- matter of

even | of the mercy ſeat ſhall ye make the ºr ,

cherubims on the two ends thereof. **king,

20 And "the cherubims ſhall ſtretch forth 8...

their wings on high, covering the mercy ºn.
- - - - 8. 13.

ſeat with their wings, and their faces /ai/ ſº 9. 5.

29-3, 5,

4 And blue, and purple, and ſcarlet, and tº 92

| fine linen, and goats' bair, º;:

5 And rams' ſkins dyed red, and badgers' . .
ſkins, and ſhittim wood, Nº."

6 * Oil for the light, ſpices for anoint- 1. . . .

ing oil, and for “ſweet incenſe, ºº: -

7 Onyx ſtones, and ſtones to be ſet in the ºl

* ephod, and in the 'breaſtplate. ...:

And let them make me a “ ſančtuary; i.
that "I may dwell among them. f ch. 28. 15.

9 According to all that I ſhew thee, ...”

K 2



Heb. 9. 2.

The table of ſhewbread, and candleſtick.
Before

CHRIST

E X O

!ºok one to another; toward the mercy ſeat

iº ſhall the faces of the cherubims be.

rch.a6,34. , 21 "And thou ſhalt put the mercy ſeat

!. º: above upon the ark; and in the ark

º, thou ſhalt put the teſtimony that I ſhall

give thee.

22 And'there I will meet with thee, and

will commune with thee from above the

mercy ſeat, from ‘between the two cheru

*am.4.4. bims which are upon the ark of the teſti

...:” mony, of all things which I will give

*...* thee in commandment unto the children
..º. of Iſrael.

i..... . 23"Thou ſhalt alſo makea table ºf ſhit

*cº.io, tim wood: two cubits ſhall be the length

:*7 thereof, and a cubit the breadth thereof,

and a cubit and a half the height thereof.

24 And thou ſhalt overlay it with pure

gold, and make thereto a crown of gold

round about.

25 And thou ſhalt make unto it a border

of an hand breadth round about, and thou

ſhalt make a golden crown to the border

thereof round about.

26 And thou ſhalt make for it four rings

of gold, and put the rings in the four cor

ners that are on the four feet thereof.

27 Over againſt the border ſhall the rings

be for places of the ſtaves to bear the table.

28 And thou ſhalt make theſtaves of ſhit

tim wood, and overlay them with gold,

that the table may be borne with them.

29 Andthouſhaltmake"the diſhes there

of, and ſpoons thereof, and covers thereof,

36.

Lev. 16. 2.

Num.17.4.

* Num, 7.

89.

48.

2 Chro. 4.

8.

Heb. 9. 2.

*ch.37.16.

Num.4.7.

| Or, to and bowls thereof, to cover withal : of

ºf pure gold ſhalt thou make them.

go And thou ſhalt ſet upon the table

-1..... " ſhewbread beforeme alway.

314 "And thou ſhalt make a candleſtick

of pure gold : of beaten work ſhall the

candleſtick be made : his ſhaft, and his

branches, his bowls, his knops, and his

*:* flowers, ſhall be of the ſame.

º, 6.

*ch.37.17.

x Kings 7.

49.

Zech. 4.2.

32 And fix branches ſhall come out of the

fidès of it; three branches of the candle

ſtick out of the one ſide, and three branches

of the candleſtick out of the other ſide :

33Three bowls made like unto almonds,

aff a knop and a flower in one branch ;

and three bowls made like almonds in the

other branch, with a knop and a flower:

ſo in the ſix branches that come out of the

candleſtick.

34 And in the candleſtick ſhall be four
bowls made like unto almonds, with their

knops and their flowers.

; And there ſhall be a knop under two

bränches of the ſame, and a knop under

two branches of the ſame, and a knop un

D U. S. The curtains of the tabernacle.

to the ſix branches that proceed out of the cºlºr
candleſtick. 1491.

36 Their knops and their branches ſhall ºt.

be of the ſame: all of, it ſhall be one ...,

beaten work of pure gold. 4.

37 And thouº make the ſeven lamps.”

thereof: and 7 they ſhall || light the lamps iór, cauſ,

thereof, that they may * give light over º.
againſt t it. + H+."

8 And the tongs thereof, and the ſnuff- | face of

diº thereof, ſhall be of pure gold. “has 40.

9 Ofa talent of pure gold ſhall he make Nº.

it, with all theſe veſſels. ..".

4o And"look that thou make them after Aºsiº.

their pattern, t which was ſhewed thee in ...”
the mount.

C H A P. XXVI.

whichthox

º cauſ

- t -1 The ten curtains of the tabernacle. 7 The a ſet

eleven curtains of goats’ hair. 14. The cover

ing of rams' ſkins. 15 The boards of the

tabernacle with their ſockets and bars. 31

The vail for the ark. 36 The banging for

the door.

Oreover ‘thou ſhalt make the taber- a ch, 36.s.

nacle with ten curtains of fine twined

linen, and blue, and purple, and ſcarlet:

with cherubims ºr of cunning work ſhalt Heb,
thou make them. the work of

2The length of one curtain ſhall be eight tº,

curtain four cubits; and everyone of the“
curtains ſhall have one meaſure. -

3 The five curtains ſhall be coupled to

gether one to another; and other five cur

tains ſhall be coupled one to another.

4.And thou ſhalt make loops of blue upon

the edge of the one curtain from the ſelv

edge in the coupling; and likewiſe ſhalt

thou make in the uttermoſt edge of another

curtain, in the coupling of the ſecond.

5 Fifty loops ſhalt thou make in the one

curtain, and #. loops ſhalt thou make in

the edge of the curtain that is in the coup

ling of the ſecond ; that the loops may

take hold one of another.

6 And thou ſhalt make fifty taches of

gold, and couple the curtains togetherwith

the taches : and it ſhall be one tabernacle.

goats' hair to be a covering upon the taber

nacle : eleven curtains ſhalt thou make.

8 The length of one curtainVºl. be thir–

§. cubits, and the breadth of one curtain

our cubits: and the eleven curtains ſhall

be all of one meaſure.

9 And thou ſhalt couple five curtains by

themſelves, and fix curtains by themſelves,

and ſhalt double the fixth curtain in the

forefront of the tabernacle.

der two branches of the ſame, according Io And thou ſhalt make fifty loops on the

and twenty cubits, and the breadth of one ºº

7 & And " thou ſhalt make curtains of ºch.36.14.

º

***
-

º
.

-*.

*

:
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The board; and ſºckets of the tabernacle. CHAP.

#, edge of the one curtain that is outmoſt in

*...* the coupling, and fifty loops in the edge of

" the curtain which coupleth the ſecond.

11 And thou ſhalt make fifty taches of

braſs, and put the taches into the loops, and

10, a couple the tent together,that it maybe one.

** 12 And the remnant that remaineth of

the curtains of the tent, the half curtain

that remaineth, ſhall hang over the back

fide of the tabernacle.

13 And a cubit on the one ſide, and a cu

*H*, bitón the other ſide # of thatwhich remain

:... ethin the length of the curtains of the tent,

ºr itſhallhangover the fides of the tabernacle

* on this fide and on that fide, to cover it.

*19. , 14 " And “ thou ſhalt make a covering

for the tent of rams' ſkins dyed red, and a

covering above of badgers' ſkins.

15 [ And thou ſhalt make boards for the

tabernacle of ſhittim wood ſtanding up.

16, Ten cubits ſhall be the length of a

board, and a cubit and a half ſhall be the

breadth of one board.

#: 17.Two t tenons ſhall there be in one

" board, ſet in order one againſt another:

thus ſhalt thou make for all the boards of

the tabernacle.

18 And thou ſhalt make the boards for

the tabernacle, twenty boards on the ſouth

fide ſouthward.

19 And thou ſhalt make forty ſockets of

filver under the twenty boards; two ſock

ets under one board for his two tenons,

and two ſockets under another board for

his two tenons.

20 And for the ſecond ſide of the ta

bernacle on the north fide there ſhall be

twenty boards: -

21 And their forty ſockets of ſilver; two

ſockets under one board, and two ſockets

under another board.

22 And for the ſides of the tabernacle

weſtward thou ſhalt make ſix boards.

23 And two boards ſhalt thou make for

; corners of the tabernacle in the two

CS. -

... , 24 And they ſhall be coupled together

beneath, and they ſhall be coupled together

above the head of it unto one ring; thus

ſhall it be for them both; they ſhall be for

the two corners.

25 And they ſhall be eight boards, and

their ſockets of filver, fixteen ſockets; two

ſockets under one board, and two ſockets

under another board.

26 And thou ſhalt make bars of ſhittim

wood; five for the boards of the one ſide

of the tabernacle,

27 And five bars for the boards of the

other fide of the tabernacle, and five bars

XXVII. The alar of burnt ºffering.

for the boards of the fide of the tabernacle, . Before

for the two fides weſtward. chºr

28 And the middle bar in the midſt of -

the boards ſhall reach from end to end.

º And thou ſhalt overlay the boards

with gold, and make their rings of gold

for places for the bars: and thou ſhalt

overlay the bars with gold.

3o And thou ſhalt rear up the tabernacle “ch, 25.g.

“according to the faſhion thereof which ºr

was ſhewed thee in the mount. ãº:

à"‘And ‘thou ſhalt make a vail of blue, ºch.36.3s.

and purple, and ſcarlet, and fine twined ºil.”

linen of cunning work: with cherubims ... ."

ſhall it be made: - Mat. 27.

32 And thou ſhalt hang it upon four pil-fibr.,.3,

lars of ſhittim wood overlaid with gold :

theirº: be of gold, upon the four

ſockets of ſilver.

33 And thou ſhalt hang up the vail under

the taches, that thou mayeſt bring in thi—

ther within the vail’ the ark of the teſtimo-fch.25.16.

ny; and the vail ſhall divide unto you be- ****

tween * the holy place and the moſt holy. , Lev. 16.

34 And " thou ſhalt put the mercy ſeat ºf
- - - Hebr. o.

upon the ark of the teſtimony in the moſt ...”
holy place. *ch.25.21.

35 And' thou ſhalt ſet the table without#:
the vail, and “the candleſtick over againſt#:

the table on the fide of the tabernacle to- i.

ward the ſouth : and thou ſhalt put the

table on the north ſide. -

36 ‘' And thou ſhalt make an hanging 'ch.36.37.

for the door ofthe tent, of blue, and purple,

and ſcarlet, and fine twined linen, wrought

with needlework. -

37 And thou ſhalt make for the hanging

"five pillars of ſhittim, wood, and overlay in ch.36.38.

them with gold, and their hooks ſhall be

of gold : and thou ſhalt caſt five ſockets

of braſs for them.

C. H. A. P. XXVII.

1 The altar of burnt offering with the veſſels

thereof. 9 The court of the tabernacle inclºſed

with hangings and pillars. 18. The meaſure

of the court, and the furniture of braſs. 20

The oil for the lamp.

ND thou ſhalt make “an altar of ſhit-sch. 18.,

A tim wood, five cubits long, and five Ezek, 43.

cubits broad; the altar ſhall be fourſquare. 13

and the height thereof ſhal/Ae three cubits.

2 And thou ſhalt make the horns of it

upon the four corners thereof: his horns

ſhall be of the ſame : and " thou ſhalt see Nun.

overlay it with braſs. - 10. 38.

3.And thou ſhalt make his pans to receive

his aſhes, and his ſhovels, and his baſons,

and his fleſhhooks, and his firepans: all

the veſſels thereof thou ſhalt make of braſs.

4 And thou ſhalt make for it a grate of



The court of the tabernacle.

Before

network of braſs; and upon the net ſhalt

cº* thou make four brain rings in the four

corners thereof.

5 And thou ſhalt put it under the com

lºſ the altar beneath, that the net may

e even to the midſt of the altar.

6 And thou ſhalt make ſtaves for the

altar, ſtaves of ſhittim wood, and overlay

them with braſs. - -

7 And the ſtaves ſhall be put into the

rings, and the ſtaves ſhall be upon the two

ſides of the altar, to bear it.

8 Hollow with boards ſhalt thou make

º it: * + as it was ſhewed thee in the mount,

jº, ſo ſhall they make it.

ſº 9 || And “ thou ſhalt make the court of

*** the tabernacle: for the ſouth fide ſouth

ward there ſhall be hangings for the court

of fine twined linen of an hundred cubits

long for one fide:

Io And the twenty pillars thereof and

their twenty ſockets ſhall be of braſs; the

hooks of the pillars and their fillets ſhall

be of ſilver.

II And likewiſe for the north ſide in

length there ſhall be hangings of an hun

dred cubits long, and his twenty pillars and

their twenty ſockets of braſs; the hooks of

the pillars and their fillets of ſilver.

12 And for the breadth of the court on

the weſt ſide ſhall be hangings of fifty cu

bits: their pillars ten, and their ſockets ten.

13 And the breadth of the court on the

eaſt fide eaſtward ſhall be fifty cubits.

14 The hangings of one ſide of the gate

fhall be fifteen cubits: their pillars three,
and their ſockets three.

15 And on the other ſide ſhall be hang

ings fifteen cubits: their pillars three, and

their ſockets three.

16And for the gate of the court ſhall be

an hanging of twenty cubits, of blue, and

purple, and ſcarlet, and fine twined linen,

wrought with needlework: and their pil

lars ſhall be four, and their ſockets four.

17 All the pillars round about the court

ſhall he filleted with filver; their hooks

Jhall be of ſilver, and their ſockets of braſs.

18 “ The length of the court ſhall be an

+Heb.fty hundred cubits, and the breadth r fifty

** every where, and the height five cubitsſ
fine twined linen, and their ſockets of braſs.

19. All the veſſels of the tabernacle in

all the ſervice thereof, and all the pins

thereof, and all the pins of the court, ſhall

be of braſs. -

20 ºf And “ thou ſhalt command the chil

dren of Iſrael, that they bring thee pure

oil olive beaten for the light, to cauſe the

E X O D U S. Aaron and his ſons ſet apart for prieſts.

21 In the tabernacle of the congregation ºre

without the vail, which is before the teſ: “...”

timony, * Aaron and his ſons ſhall order 'ch. 26.

it from evening to morning before the º,

LoRD : " it ſhall be a ſtatute for ever unto sº.

their generations on the behalf of the ..."
children of Iſrael. - - - -*ch,28.4;.

C H A P. XXVIII. & 29.9,28.

1 Aaron and his ſons are ſet apart for the prieff's *:::::::
office. 2 Holy garments are appointed. 6 The *...*

ephod. 15 The breaftplate with twelve precious Nº.

ftones. 3o The Urim and Thummim. 31 The Sain: 30.

robe of the ephod, with pomegranates and bells. **

36 The plate of the mitre. 39 The embroidered

coat. 40 The garments for Aaron's ſons.

N D take thou unto thee." Aaron thy • Numb. ,

A brother, and his ſons with him, from ...,

among the children of Iſrael, that he may ... *

miniſter unto me in the prieſt's office, even . ;

Aaron, Nadab and Abihu, Eleazar and I-" "

thamar, Aaron's ſons.

2 * And " thou ſhalt make holy gar- ch.5, s,

ments for Aaron thy brother for glory ºf
39. I; 2.

and for beauty. Lev. 8.7,

3.And thou ſhalt ſpeak unto all that are ...
wiſe hearted, “whom I have filled with the ...".”

ſpirit of wiſdom, that they may make Aa- Etº'º.

ron's garments to conſecrāte him, that he ſºng.

may miniſter unto me in the prieſt's office. & 6. i.

4 And, theſe are the garments which.
they ſhall make : " a breaſtplate, and an ºr .

ephod, and a robe, and "a broidered coat, ...

a mitre, and a girdle ; and they ſhall make tº .

holy garments for Aaron thy brother, and

his ſons, that he may miniſter unto me in

the prieſt's office.

§ And they ſhall take gold, and blue,

and purple, and ſcarlet, and fine linen.

6 * ' And they ſhall make the ephod of ch. 35.1.

old, of blue, and of purple, of ſcarlet, and

ne twined linen, with cunning work.

7 It ſhall have the two ſhoulderpieces

thereof joined at the two edges thereof;

and ſo it ſhall be joined together.

8 And the curious girdle of the ephod, or, em;

which is upon it, ſhall be of the ſame, ac-*

cording to the work thereof; even of gold,

of blue, and purple, and ſcarlet, # fine.

twined linen.

9 And thou ſhalt take two onyx ſtones,

and grave on them the names of the chil

dren of Iſrael :

Io Six of their names on one ſtone, and

the other ſix names of the reſt on the other

ſtone, according to their birth.

11 * With the work of an engraver in Kwiſa, s.

ſtone, like the engravings of a fignet, ſhalt “

thouj. the two ſtones with the names .

*Lev.24.2.

f Hºh, to lamp + to burn always.
aſcend up.

of the children of Iſrael: thou ſhalt make

them to be ſet in ouches of gold.

º

9



The breaftplate of judgment.

Bºº. 12 And thou ſhalt put the two ſtones

"..." upon the ſhoulders of the ephod fºr ſtones
| memorial unto the children of Iſrael :

tº..., and 'Aaron ſhall bear their names before

* the Loºp upon his two ſhoulders" for a

jº.; memorial.

** 13 And thou ſhalt make ouches of gold;

14 And two chains of pure gold at the

ends; of wreathen work ſhalt thou make

them, and faſten the wreathen chains to

the ouches.

d.º.º. 1; "And" thou ſhalt make the breaſt

C H A P.

plate of judgment with cunning work;

after the work of the ephod thou ſhalt

make it; of gold, of blue, and of purple,

and of ſcarlet, and of fine twined linen,

ſhalt thou make it.

16 Fourſquare it ſhall be being doubled;

a ſpan ſhall be the length thereof, and a

ſpan ſhall be the breadth thereof.

17° And thou ſhaltt ſet in it ſettings of

#.g. ſtones, even four rows of ſtones: the firſt

º row ſhall be a ſardius, a topaz, and a car

i., buncle: this ſhall be the firſt row.

18 And the ſecond row ſhall be an eme

rald, a ſapphire, and a diamond.

19 And the third row a ligure, an agate,

and an amethyſt.

20 And the fourth row a beryl, and an

Onyx, and a jaſper: they ſhall be ſet in

ºf gold in their t incloſings.
º, 21 And the ſtones ſhall bewith the names

of the children of Iſrael, twelve, according

to their names, like the engravings of a

fignet; every one with his name ſhall they

be according to the twelve tribes.

22 And thou ſhalt make upon the breaſt

plate chains at the ends of wreathen work

of pure gold.

23 And thou ſhalt make upon the breaſt

plate two rings of gold, and ſhalt put the

i. rings on the two ends of the breaſt

plate.

24 And thou ſhalt put the two wreathen

chains of gold in the two rings which are

on the ends of the breaſtplate.

25 And the other two ends of the two

wreathen chains thou ſhalt faſten in the two

ouches, and put them on the ſhoulder

pieces of the ephod before it.

26 And thou ſhalt make two rings of

gold, and thou ſhalt put them upon the

two ends of the breaſtplate in the border

thereof, which is in the ſide of the ephod
inward.

27 And two other rings of gold thou

ſhalt make, and ſhalt put them on the two

ſides of the ephod underneath, toward the

forepart thereof, over againſt the other

• th: 35.

coupling thereof, above the curious girdle ||

of the ephod.

XXVIII, The Urim and Thummim.

28 And they ſhall bind the breaſtplate cºr

by the rings thereof unto the rings of the ºr.

ephod with a lace of blue, that it may be

above the curious girdle of the ephod, and

that the breaſtplate be not looſed from

the ephod.

29. And Aaron ſhall bear the names of

the children of Iſrael in the breaſtplate of

judgment upon his heart, when he goeth

in unto the holy place, "for a memorial "ver. “

before the Lor D continually.

30 And thou ſhalt put in the breaſt- Nº.

late of judgment the Urim and the ..."?”

ºniº. and they ſhall be upon Aa- Deut.338.

ron's heart, when he goeth in before the .”

LoRD : and Aaron ſhall bear the judg- £zra 2.63.

ment of the children of Iſrael upon his ...
heart before the LoRD continually. **s.

31 And thou ſhalt make the robe of ‘ch.33:22.

the ephod all of blue.

32 And there ſhall be an hole in the top
of it, in the midſt thereof: it ſhall have a

binding of woven work round about the

hole of it, as it were the hole of an haber

geon, that it be not rent.

3 And beneath upon the hem of it (or, ſkirt.

thou ſhalt make pomegranates of blue, and

i. purple, and of ſcarlet, round about the

em thereof; and bells of gold between

them round about : -

4. A golden bell and a pomegranate, a

citeſ bell and a pomegranate, upon the

Rem of the robe round about.

35' And it ſhall be upon Aaron to mi- " Eccl."
niſtèr: and his ſound ſhall be heard when * *

he goeth in unto the holy place before the

LoRD, and when he cometh out, that he

die not.

36 ‘' And ‘ thou ſhalt make a plate of ºh.39.3°,

pure gold, and grave upon it, like the en- ..." "

gravings of a ſignet, HO LIN ESS TO Ecclus 45.
THE LORD. I 2 .

37 And thou ſhalt put it on a blue lace,

that it may be upon the mitre ; upon the

forefront of the mitre it ſhall be.

38 And it ſhall be upon Aaron's forehead,

that Aaron may "bear the iniquity of the ver, as:

holy things, which the children of Iſraelº:

ſhall hallow in all their holy gifts; and it śs.

ſhall be always upon his forehead, that it

they may be accepted before the Lorp. º.º.

39 And thou ſhalt embroider the coat 4, 5, 6

of fine linen, and thou ſhalt make the łº,
mitre of fine linen, and thou ſhalt make Petº.....
the girdle of needlework. * Lev. 1.4.

* … . y & 21, 17.

40 * * And for Aaron's ſons thou ſhalt & ... ...

make coats, and thou ſhalt make for them "...T.

girdles, and bonnets ſhalt thou make for a ...,
| them, for glory and for beauty. 28, 29, Av.

41 And thou ſhalt put them upon Aaron *...*

º

º

|



The ſacrifice and ceremonics

cººr thy brother, and his ſons with him; and

fºr ſhalt’ anoint them, and #' conſecrate them,

. ... and ſanctify them, that they may miniſter

...” unto me in the prieſt's office.

łºń 42 And thou ſhalt make them linen

- breeches to cover + their nakedneſs; from

...”.9. the loins even unto the thighs they ſhall

their band.

C.

Lev. ch. 8. + reach :

Hebrº. 43 And they ſhall be upon Aaron, and

}.}. upon his ſons, when they come in unto the

& is ... tabernacle of the congregation, or when

*4+ they come near" unto the altar to miniſter

} Heb. in the holy place; that they “bear not ini

% º, quity, and die: “it ſhall be a ſtatute for

... ever unto him and his ſeed after him.
+ Heb, be.

!... C. H. A. P. XXIX.

• Lev.5. 1 - • *.*, *... -

17 & ... " The ſacrifice and ceremonies of conſecrating the

26.3.3.3. prieſts. 38 The continual burnt offering.

*"...º. 43 God's promiſe to ſančify and dwell among

#. the children of Iſrael.

Lev. 17.7.

N D this is the thing that thou ſhalt

do unto them toÉ. them, to

miniſter unto me in the prieſt's office :

* Lev.8.2. ‘Take one young bullock, and two rams

without blemiſh,

2 And * unleavened bread, and cakes

*” unleavened tempered with oil, and wafers

unleavened anointed with oil: of wheaten

flour ſhalt thou make them.

And thou ſhalt put them into one

bää. and bring them in the baſket, with

the bullock and the two rams.

4 And Aaron and his ſons thou ſhalt

bring unto the door of the tabernacle of

sch.42.12. the congregation, and ſhalt waſh them

#.... with water.

...s. 5*And thou ſhalt take the garments, and

***7 put upon Aaron the coat, and the robe of

º the ephod, and the ephod, and the breaſt

*ch. 28.8 plate, and gird him with “ the curious

girdle of the ephod:

6 : And thou ſhalt put the mitre upon

his head, and put the holy crown upon

the mitre.

* Lev.2.4.

& 6.20,

22*

* Lev.8, 9.

sch..s.º. 7Then ſhalt thou take the anointing oil,

i.... and pour it upon his head, and anoint him.
* ... & 8 And " thou ſhalt bring his ſons, and

i.,,, put oats upon them.

2 < . 9 And thou ſhalt gird them with girdles,

*Lºy;3.13. Aaron and his ſons, and + put the bonnets

}* on them; and 'the prieſt's office ſhall be

Numb. theirs for a perpetual ſtatute: and thou

}º, ºn ſhalt tº conſecrate Aaron and his ſons.
hºnºf Io And thou ſhalt cauſe a bullock to be

... brought before the tabernacle of the con

"T' gregation : , and 'Aaron and his ſons ſhall

# *... put their hands upon the head of the
*...* Fij

11 And thou ſhalt kill the bullock be

E X O D U. S.
of conſecrating the prieſ,

fore the LoRD, by the door of the taber- Before

nacle of the congregation. clºist

12 And thou" ſhalt take of the blood alº. 5.

of the bullock, and put it upon "the horns ºn.....
of the altar with thy finger, and pour all §.”

the blood beſide the bottom of the altar.

13 And, thou ſhalt take all the fat that Lev.i.4.

covereth the inwards, and the caul that is iſ .

above the liver, and the two kidneys, and ºth by A.

the fat that is upon them, and burn them ...".
upon the altar. Hebrew

14 But the fleſh of the bullock, and his ...";

ſkin, and his dung, ſhalt thou burn with ºff.

fire without the camp: it is a fin offering. . .”
I 5" Thou ſhalt alſo take one ram; and Hº. 3.

Aaron and his ſons ſhall' put their hands;
upon the head of the ram. tº:

16 And thou ſhalt ſlay the ram, and thou ---9.

ſhalt take his blood, and ſprinkle it round

about upon the altar.

17And thou ſhalt cut the ram in pieces,

and waſh the inwards of him, and his

legs, and put them unto his pieces, and

| unto his head.

18 And thou ſhalt burn the whole ram

upon the altar: it is a burnt offering unto

the LoRD : it is a 'ſweet ſavour, an offer- “Gen.sai.

ing made by fire unto the Lord.

19 And thou ſhalt take the other ram; ºver, 3.

and Aaron and his ſons ſhall put their hands "****

upon the head of the ram.

20Then ſhalt thou kill the ram, and take

of his blood, and put it upon the tip of the

right ear of Aaron, and upon the tip of the

right ear of his ſons, and upon the thumb

of their right hand, and upon the great toe

of their right foot, and ſprinkle the blood

upon the altar round about.

21 And thou ſhalt take of the blood

that is upon the altar, and of " the anoint- " ch. 30.

ing oil, and ſprinkle it upon Aaron, and ...,

upon his garments, and upon his ſons,

and upon the garments of his ſons with

him : and " he ſhall be hallowed, and his ºver. 1.

garments, and his ſons, and his ſons' gar- ***

ments with him.

22 Alſo thou ſhalt take of the ram the fat

and the rump, and the fat that covereth

the inwards, and the caul above the liver,

and the two kidneys, and the fat that is

upon them, and the right ſhoulder; for it

is a ram of conſecration :

23. And one loaf of bread, and one cake ‘Lev.3.26.

of oiled bread, and one wafer out of the

baſket of the unleavened bread that is be

fore the Lok D :

24. And thou ſhalt put all in the hands of

Aaron, and in the hands of his ſons; and t Heb.

|Or, upon.

ſhalt tº wave them for a wave offeringºmd fro.

before the LoRD. y Lew.7, 30.

º

5



º

Refore

tºr, ;"And thou ſhalt receive them of their

...” hands, and burn them upon the altar for a

4...i. burnt offering, for a ſweet ſavour before

the LoRD : it is an offering made by fire

unto the LoRD.

Mºis; 26 And thou ſhalt take the breaſt of

the ram of Aaron's conſecration, and wave

it for a wave offering before the LoRD :

º, and “it ſhall be thy part.

gº, , 27 And thou ſhalt ſančtify the breaſt of

tº the wave offering, and the ſhoulder of the

.* heave offering, which is waved, and which

Datai; is heaved up, of the ram of the conſecration,

even of that which is for Aaron, and of

that which is for his ſons:

28 And it ſhall be Aaron's and his ſons'

** by a ſtatute for ever from the children of

jagº. Iſrael: for it is an heave offering: and "...it

ſhall be an heave offering from the chil

dren of Iſrael of the ſacrifice of their peace

offerings, even their heave offering unto

the LoRD.

29. And the holy garments of Aaron

*"ſhall be his ſon's after him," to be anoint

is mis, ed therein, and to be conſecrated in

$835,15. them. -

* , 30 And tº that ſon that is prieſt in his
ºf hiſ ſºnſ,

is... ſtead ſhall put them on ſeven days, when
18.

Lev.; he cometh into the tabernacle of the con

i.; gregation to miniſter in the holy place.

31 And thou ſhalt take the ram of the

‘lºl, conſecration, and * ſeethe his fleſh in the

holy place.

2 And Aaron and his ſons ſhall eat the

'Mit.11.4. iš of the ram, and the 'bread that is in

the baſket, by the door of the tabernacle

of the congregation.

33And"they ſhalleat thoſe things where

” with the atonement was made, to conſe

*L*, *, crate and to ſančtify them: " but a ſtranger

* ſhall not eat thereof, becauſe they are holy.

34 And if ought of the fleſh of the con

ſecrations, or of the bread, remain unto the

*** morning, then ‘ thou ſhalt burn the re

mainder with fire : it ſhall not be eaten,

becauſe it is holy.

§ And thus ſhalt thou do unto, Aaron,

PE and to his ſons, according to all things

É... which I have commanded thee: ' ſeven

§ days ſhalt thou conſecrate them.

.**, 36 And thou ſhalt" offer every day a bul

lock for a fin offering for atonement: and

thou ſhalt cleanſe the altar, when thou haſt

º, made an atonement for it, ' and thou ſhalt

...* anoint it, to ſanétify it.

37 Seven days thou ſhalt make an atone

“h:49:19, ment for the altar, and ſančtify it; ' and it

º, ſhall be an altar moſt holy : whatſoever
*toucheth the altar ſhall be hol

* Lew, 10.

14, 15,

The tremonies ºf conſecration. C. H. A. P. XXX.

38 & Now this is that whº hou ſhalt

ing throughout your generations at the ºr ......

door of the tabernacle of the congregation

The daily burnt offering.

offer upon the altar; "two lambs of the clºfirſt year " day by §§ continually. CHRIST

b t

149 I

39 The onelamb thou ſhalt offer “in the Num-3.

morning; and the other lamb thou ſhalt chro.16.

offer at even : -
4C.,

40 And with the one lamb a tenth deal ...
- - 4 & 13.11.

of flour mingled with the fourth part of an $3.3.

hin of beaten oil; and the fourth part of : ...” "

an hin of wine for a drink offering.

w See

Dan. 9. 27.

41 And the other lamb thou ſhalt’ offer at #.
- x 2 King

even, and ſhalt do thereto according to the 3. ..."16. 15.

meat offering of the morning, and accord-ºº::::

ing to the drink offering thereof, for a ſº.

ſweet ſavour, an offering made by fire un 18. 29, 36.

to the LoRD. 2. Kings

- - - 16. 15.

42 This ſhall be ‘a continual burnt offer- Ezra 9.4,

Dan. 9.2 1.

before the LoRD : * where I will meet you, Nº.3.

to ſpeak there unto thee.

ch. 3o. 8.

• Num,28.6.

| And there I will meet with the chil- Panº. 11,

dren of Iſrael, and || the tabernacle" ſhall ºs.,

be ſanótified by my glory. & $o.6, 36.

44 And I will andtify the tabernacle of ºr
- º, Or,Iſrael.

the congregation, and the altar: I will "chao.34.

ſanétify alſo both Aaron and his ſons, to .sº

miniſter to me in the prieſt's office. Żóiro. s.

45 And “I will dwell among the chil- ...”.”

dren of Iſrael, and will be their God. Ezik.s3.g.

46 And they ſhall know that I am the ºº
LoRD their God, that brought them forth Nº.

out of the land of Egypt, that I may dwell 15.8. 22.9,

among them: I am the Lord their God. '.& Ex. 25.8.

Lev. 26, 12. Zech. 2. Io. John 14. 17, 23. 2 Cor. 6. 16. Rev. 21.3.

* ch. 16. 2.

C H A P. XXX.

1 The altar of incenſe. I 1 The ranſom of ſouls.

17 The braſen laver, 22. The holy anointing

oil. 34. The compoſition of the perfume.

N D thou ſhalt make “an altar * to “ch.37.25.

burn incenſe upon ; of ſhittim wood śº 5.
ſhalt thou make it. - ver. 7,8, to.

2 A cubit ſhall be the length thereof, and ... + 7.

a cubit the breadth thereof; fourſquare kº. s. 5.

ſhall, it be : and two cubits ſhall be the

height thereof: the horns thereof ſhall be
of the ſame.

And thou ſhalt overlay it with pure

gold, the + top thereof, and the + fides t Heb.

thereof round about, and the horns there- º,

of ; and thou ſhalt make unto it a crown waii.

of gold round about.

4. And two golden rings ſhalt thou make

to it under the crown of it, by the two

t corners thereof, upon the two ſides of it tus, ris,

ſhalt thou make is ; and they ſhall be for -

places for the ſlaves to bear it withal.

5 And thou ſhalt make the flaves of ſhit

tim wood, and overlay them with gold.

6 And thou ſhaltlºw- it before the wall



The ranſom of ſºuls,

Before

CHRIST

149 I.

*ch.25.21,

22.

+ Heb.

incenſe of
!cºlſ.

ſ: 34

1 Sam. z.

28.

1 Chro. 23.

I 3.

Luke 1.9.

*ch.27.21.

| Or, ſet

teth º:

f Heb.

cauſeth to

aſcend.

+Heb. be

tween the

two tºuemſ.

ch. 12.6.

fLev. Io. 1.

& Lev. 16.

18.8-23.27.

hch.38.25.

Num. 1.2,

5. & 26. 2.

2 Sam. 24.

2.

+ Heb.

them that

are to be

mumbered:

See Num.

#. 50.

Job33.24.

& 36. 18.

Pſ. 49. 7.

Mat.20.28.

Mar.10.45.

1Tim.2.6.

1 Pet, 1.18,

10 -

:9. Sam.

24-. I 5

! Mat. 17.

24

m Lev. 27.

2 < .

Ninº.
Ezek. 45.

12.

ºch. 38.26.

°Job 34.19.

Prov.22.2.

Epheſ.6.9.

Col. 3. 25.

+ Heb.

†.+ Heb.

diminiſh.

p Ver. 12.

q ch. 38.25.

* Num. 16.

4.o.

sch. 38. 8.

1 Kings

7. 38.

* ch. 4o. 7,

30.

"ch,4o.31,

32.

Pſ. 26. 6.

Iſai. 52.11.

John 13.

1 O.

Hebr. 10.

2.2 .

that is by the ark of the teſtimony, before

the “mercy ſeat that is over the teſtimony,

where I will meet with thee. -

7 And Aaron ſhall burn thereon f" ſweet

incenſe every morning: when “he dreſſeth

the lamps, he ſhall burn incenſe upon it.

8 And when Aaron || + lighteth the

lamps f at even, he ſhall burn incenſe up

on it, a perpetual incenſe before the LoRD

throughout your generations.

9 Ye ſhall offer no ſtrange incenſe there

on, nor burnt ſacrifice, nor meat offering;

neither ſhall ye pourdrinkofferingthereon.

Io Andº Aaron ſhall make an atonement

upon the horns of it once in a year with

the blood of the fin offering of atone

ments: once in the}. ſhall he make a

tonement upon it throughout your gene

rations: it is moſt holy unto the Lor D.

II & And the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes,

ſaying:
12"When thou takeſt theſum of the chil

dren of Iſrael after + their number, then

ſhall they§: every man' a ranſom for his

ſoul unto the LoRD, when thou number

eſt them; that there be no “plague among

them, when thou numbereſt them.

#: "This they ſhall give, every one that

}. eth among them that are numbered,

alf a ſhekel after the ſhekel of the ſančtu

ary: ("a ſhekel is twenty gerahs:) "an half

ſhekel ſhall be the offering of the LoRD.

14. Every one that paſſeth among them

that are numbered, from twenty years old

and above, ſhall give an offering unto the

LoRD.

15 The"rich ſhall not givenore, andthe

poor ſhall not f give leſs than half a ſhekel,

when they give an offering unto the LoRD,
to make an "atonement for vour ſouls.

16 And thou ſhalt take the atonement

money of the children of Iſrael, and "ſhalt

appoint it for the ſervice of the tabernacle

of the congregation; that it may be a me

morial unto the children of Iſrael before the

LoRD, to make anatonementforyour ſouls.

17 And the Lor D ſpake unto Moſes,

ſaying,

18°Thou ſhalt alſo make a laver ofbraſs,

and his foot alſº of braſs, to waſh withal:

and thou ſhalt 'put it between the taber

nacle of the congregation and the altar,

and thou ſhalt put water therein.

19 For Aaron and his ſons "ſhall waſh

their hands and their feet thereat :

20 When they go into the tabernacle of

the congregation, they ſhall waſh with wa

ter, that they die not; or when they come

near to the altar to miniſter, to burn offer

ing made by fire unto the LoRD :

E X: O D U S. The anointing oil; and the perfume.

21 So they ſhall waſh their hands, and cº
their feet, that they die not: and "it ſhall be Hºt
a ſtatute for ever to them, even to him and "châ3.43.

to his ſeed throughout their generations.

22 || Moreover the LoRD ſpake unto

Moſes, ſaying,

23 Take thou alſo unto thee" principal Cºntº.

ſpices, of pure myrrh five hundred ſhekels, É.k.a.

and of ſweet cinnamon half ſo much, even 23;

two hundred and fifty ſhekels, and of ſweet#.

* calamus two hundred and fifty ſhekel, , , Cant. ..

24 And of caſia five hundred ſhekels, i.e.,
after the ſhekel of the ſančtuary, and of Płºś.

oil olive an "hin :

25 And thou ſhalt make it an oil of holy

ointment, an ointment compound after the

art of the apothecary: it ſhall be ‘an holy Qºper.

anointing oil. - º,
26 “And thou ſhalt anoint the tabernacle Num, 35.

of the congregation therewith, and the És,...,

"ch.29.40,

ark of the teſtimony, - * 33:2.

27 And the table and all his veſſels, and ...
the candleſtick and his veſſels, and the al- Num....

tar of incenſe,

28 And the altar of burnt offering with

all his veſſels, and the laver and his foot.

29 And thou ſhalt ſančtify them, that

they maybe moſt holy: ‘whatſoever touch- ‘ch.1937.

eth them ſhall be holy.

3o' And thou ſhalt anoint Aaron and his ſch. 19. ,

ſons, and conſecrate them, that they may ...,

miniſter unto me in the prieſt's office. gº."

31 And thou ſhalt ſpeak unto the chil

drèn of Iſrael, ſaying, This ſhall be an

holy anointing oil unto me throughout

your generations.

32 Upon man's fleſh ſhall it not be pour

ed, neither ſhall ye make any other like it,

after the compoſition of it: * it is holy, and ºver 15,

it ſhall be holy unto you. 37.

33"Whoſoever compoundeth any like it, ver. 3s.

or whoſoever putteth any of it upon a ſtran

ger," ſhall even be cut off from his people. ºn. 17.

34 " And the Lok D ſaid unto Moſes, i. e.,,,

* Take unto thee ſweet ſpices, ſtaðte, and Lºv.7:19,

onycha, and galbanum; theſe ſweet ſpices à..s.º.
with pure frankincenſe: of each ſhall there & 37. 29.

be a like weight :

35 And thou ſhalt make it a perfume, a

confection after the art of the apothecary, 'ver, 15.

t tempered together, pure and holy: +Heb.

36 And thou ſhalt . ſºme of it very 4.

ſmall, and put of it before the teſtimony

in the tabernacle of the congregation,

where I will meet with thee: "it ſhall tº
be unto you moſt holy. nver. 32.

37 And as for the perfume which thou sh; 23:37.

ſhalt make, "ye ſhall not make to your- :::::::

ſelves according to the compoſition there

of: it ſhall be unto thee holy for the Lor D.

Lev. 2. 13.



|

The obſervance of the ſabbath. C H A P.

Hºt 38°Whoſoeverſhall make like unto that,
º to ſmell thereto, ſhall even be cut off from

º; his people.

C H A P. XXXI.

1 Bezaleel and Aholiab are called, and qualified

for the work of the tabernacle. 12 The ob

ſervance of the ſabbath is again commanded.

18 Moſes receiveth the two tables.

N D the Lord ſpake unto Moſes,

ſaying,

º;42. 2 “See, I have called by name Bezaleel

‘.... the "ſon of Uri, the ſon of Hur, of the

... " tribe of Judah:

º" 3 And I have “filled him with the ſpirit

.* of God, in wiſdom, and in underſtanding,

and in knowledge, and in all manner of

workmanſhip,

4. To deviſe cunning works, to work in

gold, and in filver, and in braſs,

And in cutting of ſtones, to ſet them,

mi in carving of timber, to work in all

manner of workmanſhip.

6 And I, behold, I have given with him

*h}}}+ “Aholiab, theſon of Ahiſamach, of the tribe

of Dan: and in the hearts of all that are

#433. “wiſe hearted I have put wiſdom, that they

º: may make all that I have commanded thee;

§§§ 7" The tabernacle of the congregation,

º, and the ark of the teſtimony, and the

*** mercy ſeat that is thereupon, and all the

* f furniture of the tabernacle,

i.e. 8 And' the table and his furniture, and

*37.11. ‘the pure candleſtickwith all his furniture,

and the altar of incenſe,

'**'. 9 And'the altar of burnt offering with all

****, his furniture, and "the laver and his foot,

*ch.3%. 1, 10 And " the cloths of ſervice, and the

Rim.4.5, holy garments for Aaron the prieſt, and the

‘. ...'" garments of his ſons, to miniſter in the

prieſt's office,

... 11'And the anointing oil, and ſweetin:
: "' cenſe for the holy place: according to all

:*: that I have commanded thee ſhall they do.

* . 12 ſ And the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes,

ſaying,

13. Speak thou alſo unto the children of

!º. Iſrael, ſaying, "Verily my ſabbaths ye ſhall

# * keep: for it is a fign between me and you

::::::: throughout your generations; that ye may
11, 20. &

44, 24. * that I am the LoRD that doth ſanc

r tify you.

... i4'Ye ſhall keep the ſabbath therefore;
tº fºr it is holy unto you: every one that de

º, fileth it ſhall ſurely be put to death: for

Nº. whoſoever doeth any work therein, that

*. ſoul ſhall be cut off from among his people.

it. u I5'Six daysmaywork be done; but in the

º ſeventh is the ſabbath of reſt,+ holy to the

* !-9RD; whoſoever doeth any work in the

*A ſabbath day, he ſhall ſurely be put to death.

XXXI. The people cauſe Aaron to make a calf.

16 Wherefore the children of Iſrael ſhall º's
keep the ſabbath, to obſerve the ſabbath cº T

throughout their generations, for a perpe

tual covenant. ... º.º.

17 It is a fign between me and the chil- ...”

dren of Iſrael for ever: for ' in ſix days the Gen, 1.

LoRD made heaven and earth, and on the *:::-

ſeventh day he reſted, and was refreſhed. ghº.12.

184 And he gave unto Moſes, when he ... .

had made an end of communing with him 33, 39.

upon mount Sinai, “two tables of teſtimo- *.*.
- - .& c.22.

ny, tables of ſtone, written with the finger ...
of God. - 2 Cor. 3-3.

C H A P. XXXII.

1 The people in the abſence of Moſes cauſe Aaron

to make a calf. 7 God is angered thereby.

11 At the intreaty of Moſes he is appeaſed.

15 Moſes cometh down with the tables: 19

He breaketh them : 20 He deſtroyeth the calf.

21 Aaron's excuſe for himſelf. 25 Moſes

cauſeth the idolaters to be ſlain. 30 He pray

eth for the people. 33 God’s anſwer.

N D when the people ſaw that Moſes 1491.

* delayed to come down out of the ach.....s.

mount, the people gathered themſelves to- Peut-9-9.

gether unto Aaron, and ſaid unto him,"Up, "Acts 740.

make us gods, which ſhall go before us; sch, 13.21.

for as for this Moſes, the man that brought

us up out of the land of Egypt, we wot

not what is become of him.

2 And Aaron ſaid unto them, Break off

the"golden earrings, which are in the ears “Judg. 8.

of your wives, of your ſons, and of your :: ***
daughters, and bring them unto me.

3 And all the people brake off the gold- chao.23.

en earrings which i.ere in their ears, and º.º.
brought them unto Aaron. tº 7.

4 - And he received them at their hand, King'

and faſhioned it with a graving tool, after Riºs.

he had made it a molten calf: and they P.106.19.

ſaid, Theſe be thy gods, O Iſrael, which ſº.
brought thee up out of the land of Egypt. Kºº.

5 And when Aaron ſaw it, he builtää al- ...;
tar before it; and Aaron made ‘proclama- "King."

tion, and ſaid, Tomorrow is a feaſt to ſº;
the Lo R D. 30. ."

6 And they roſe up early on the morrow, **Corio.

and offered burnt offerings, and brought * Dat,.

peace offerings; and the “people ſat down ºf

to eat and to drink, and roſe up to play. ...,.

7 'ſ And the LoRD ſaid unto Möſes, Dan 3.34.

"Go, get thee down; for thy people, which ..."

thou broughteſt out of the land of Egypt, ºut...º.

have corrupted themſelves: }. 3.

8 They have turned aſide quickly out of iº".

the way which “I commanded them; they “lº 3,

have made them a molten calf, and have flºº. 9.
worſhipped it, and have ſacrificed thereun- ".

| 1 Kings

to, and ſaid, ' Theº thy gods, O Iſrael, ...º.

2



Moſes breaketh the two tables;

cÉir which have brought thee up out of the land
1491. of Eg pt. - -

... , 9 And the Lorp ſaid unto Moſes, "I

ñº, have ſeen this people, and, behold, it is a

13.8 3i, ſtiffnecked people:

2 Io Nowº: "let me alone, that"my

wrath may wax hot againſt them, and that

I may conſume them: and "I will make of

thee a great nation.

II ſºAnd Moſes beſought-H the LoRD his

God, and ſaid, LoRD, why doth thy wrath

wax, hot againſt thy people, which thou

haſt brought forth out of the land of Egypt

jº. with great power, and with a mighty hand?

*::::::: 12 " Wherefore ſhould the Egyptians

* Hiei.7; ſpeak, and ſay, For miſchief did he bring

%ºf them out, to ſlay them in the mountains,

* Numº. and to conſume them from the face of the

f earth º Turn from thy fierce wrath, and
eut. 9.28. - - -

- * repent of this evil againſt thy people.

ić.'... ."jº Abraham, Iſaac, and Iſra

...” ” el, thy ſervants, to whom thou “ſwareſt by

Heb.6.13. thine own ſelf, and ſaidſt unto them, "I

will multiply your ſeed as the ſtars of hea

7.

2Chro.30,

3.

Iſai. 48.4.

Aćts 7.51.

* Deut. 9.

14, 19.

*ch.22.24.

PNum.14.

I 2.

* Deut. 9.

18, 26, 27,

* Gen. 12.

&: ven, and all this land that I have ſpoken

::::::: of will, I give unto your ſeed, and they
3:. . . ſhall inherit it for ever.

** 14 And the Lord "repented of the evil

*sºn.... which he thought to do unto his people.

#r. 2 I 154. And “Moſes turned, and went down

;: "“” from the mount, and the two tables of the

Pſ. 106.45. teſtimony were in his hand: the tables were

written on both their ſides; on the one
Jer. 18. 8.

& 26. 13, . -

19. ſide and on the other were they written.

};; , 16 And the ' tables were the work of
... & 4. God, and the writing was the writing of

*P* 9. God, graven upon the tables.

17 And when Joſhua heard the noiſe of

the people as they ſhouted, he ſaid unto

Moſes, 7%ere is a noiſe of war in the camp.

18 And he ſaid, It is not the voice of them

fáat ſhout for maſtery, neither ºr it the voice

+ Heb. of £4em f/a/ cry for f being overcome: Aut

* the noiſe of z/º/, ///it ſing do I hear.

19 || And it came to paſs, as ſoon as he

* Deut. 9. came nigh unto the camp, that ‘he ſaw the

calf, and the dancing: and Moſes’ .#.

1 5.

ych. 31.18.

16, 17.

waxed hot, and he caſt the tables out of his

hands, and brake them beneath the mount.

* Deut. 9. , 20 ºf "And he took the calf which they

had made, and burnt ſº in the fire, and

ground ſº to powder, and ſtrawed ſº upon

the water, and made the children of Iſ.

racl drink of İz.

• Gen. 20. , 21." And Moſes ſaid unto Aaron, “What

9.826-19 did this people unto thee, that thou haſt

brought ſo great a ſin upon them *

22 And Aaron ſaid, Let not the anger ºf

my lord wax hot : thou knoweſt the peo

ple, that they are /ø/ on miſchief.

2 I -

•ch. 14. 1 r.

& 15. 24.

& 6.2,2 c,

23. v. 17.

E X O D U S. and cauſeth the idolaters to be ſlain. º

23 For they ſaid unto me,"Make us gods, chºr3 -

which ſhall go before us: for as for this ". -

Moſes, the man that brought us up out of ºf . -

the land of Egypt, we wot not what is be-i. | -

come of him. 5.

24 And I ſaid unto them, Whoſoever; ..."
hath any gold, let them break it off. So Hº,

they gave it me: then I caſt it into the ſº.

fire, and there “came out this calf. #.

25 M And when Moſes ſaw that the peo- Numes.

ple were ſnaked ; (for Aaron had made ñº.

them naked unto their ſhame among 'Num:::.

# their enemies :) - #.

26 Then Moſes ſtood in the gate of the 6,--- i.<

camp, and ſaid, Who is on the LoRD's 3...

fide? /et him come unto me. And all the is.”

ſons of Levi gathered themſelves togetherº:
unto him. Mat. 10. |

27 And he ſaid unto them, Thus faith i. -:

the Lor D God of Iſrael, Put every man hisº ef * =

ſword by his ſide, and go in and out from ſaid ºft.

gate to gate throughout the camp, and "ſlay jº."

every man his brother, and every man his ſay tº the

companion, and every man his neighbour.;
28 And the children of Levi did accord-man hath

ing to the word of Moſes : and there fell

of the people that day about three thou

ſand men.

29 || For Moſes had ſaid, # Conſecrate

yourſelves to day to the LoRD, even eve

ry man upon his ſon, and upon his bro

ther; that he may beſtow upon you a

bleſſing this day. **

3o And it came to paſs on the morrow, 2 Sam.

that Moſes ſaid unto the people, “Ye have Kºº.

finned a great fin : and now I will go up is:

unto the LoRD ; 'peradventure I hi Names.

"make an atonement for your ſin. 3

31 And Moſes"returned unto the LoRD, ...,

and ſaid, Oh, this people have finneda greatº

fin, and have "made them gods of gold. º.º.

32 Yet now, if thou wilt forgive their ...

ſin-; and if not, "blot me, I pray thee," out ºn 12:1.

of thy book which thou haſt written. º; :

33 & And the Lor D ſaid unto Moſes, & 3.3, &

' Whoſoever hath finned againſt me, him ...".

been a

gainſt his

Jon, anda

gainſt his

brother,

&fr.

+ Heb. Fill

your handi.

k1Sam. 12.

20, 23.

n Beut. 9.

will I blot out of my book. 21. 27. &

lead the people un- ; i.
3o.

4Therefore now go,

3 'h I have ſpoken untoto zãe fºſace of whic -

thee: "behold, mine Angel ſhall go before Hº:

thee: nevertheleſs in the day when I 1.3."
Num. 20.

viſit I will viſit their fin upon them. 6

And the LoR D plagued the people, "jeut.32.3

Bečić "they made the calf, which Aaron is:

In 13de- ſºº...

C H A P. XXXIII. u z Sam.

1 Ze Lord reſº/º/, tº go with the people. 4 ...?.....
The people mourn thereaf. The tabernacle

is removed out of the camp. 9 The Lord

takeſ/ familiary with Mºſes out of the cloudy



º

" ..."” the midſt o

Gºdrºſſth to go with the people. C H A P.

tº pillar. 12 Moſes prayeth for the continuance

* ofºgº 18 and deſireth to ſee the

glory of God.

N D the LoRD ſaid unto Moſes, De

*ch, 11.7. part, and go up hence, thou" and the

people which thou haſt brought up out of

the land of Egypt, unto the land which I

ſware unto Abraham, to Iſaac, and to Ja

'Ginn, cob, ſaying, "Unto thy ſeed will I give it:

º, 2 And I will ſend an angel before thee;
... 'and I will drive out the Canaanite, the A

ºlº and.º the Perizzite,

22. the Hivite, and the Jebuilte :

º: 3'Unto a land flowing with milk and ho

... ney: "for I will not go up in the midſt of

tº thee; for thou art a ſtiffnecked people:

#. leſt." I†.º inº heſe evil

tº . , 44 And when the people heard theſe evi

... tidings, they mourned; “and no man did
Nimº, put on him his ornaments.

ſº. 5 For the Loko had ſaid unto Moſes,
j." Say unto the children of Iſrael, "Ye are a

ºffineckedP. I will come. into

thee In a monnent, and Con

º ſume thee: therefore now put off thy or

.# naments from thee, that I may"know what

#. to do unto thee., . -

."* .6 And the children of Iſrael ſtripped

#º themſelves of their ornaments by the
ob i. 10.

...” mount Horeb.

|... .75 And Moſes took the tabernacle, and

º: pitched it without the camp, afar off from

... the camp," and called it the Tabernacle of

...? the congregation., And it came to paſs,

Ninº, that every one which ſought the LoRD

# , went out unto the tabernacle of the con
Deut, 8, - - -

-- gregation, which was without the camp.

§ 8And it came to paſs, when Moſes went

.” Out unto the tabernacle, that all the people

** roſe up, and ſtood every man "at his tent
in a door, and looked after Moſes, until he was

isº, 89% into the tabernacle.

.." 9 º' And it came to paſs, as Moſes enter

edinto the tabernacle, the cloudy pillar de

ſcended, and ſtood at the door of the taber

º nacle, and the LORD ' talked with Moſes.

#. , 13 And all the people ſaw the cloudy pil
lar ſtand at the tabernacle door: and all

*::: theº: roſe up and 'worſhipped, every

...” “man in his tent door.

Nº.1: ... II And' the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes

.** face to face, as a man ſpeaketh unto

§44; his friend. And he turned again into

.# the camp; but "his ſervant Joſhua, the

dº ſon of Nun, a young man, departed not

#, , out of the tabernacle. -

jºi... , 12% And Moſes ſaid unto the LoRD, See,

º, “thouſayeſt unto me, Bring up this people:

.#, and thou haſt not let me know whom thou

XXXIV. Moſes deſireth to ſee the glory of God.

know thee by name, and thou haſt alſo cººr
found grace in my fight. - I49 I -

I3 S. therefore, I pray thee, * if I :#;*::::

have found grace in thy fight, " ſhew me & ...’, i.

now thy way, that I may know thee, that : *, *:

I may, find grace in thy fight; and con- §::::::

ſider that this nation is "thyº; *:::::

}} And he ſaid, “My preſence ſhall go !...:

with thee, and I will give thee * reſt. & 40.34,--

15 And he ſaid unto him, “If thy pre- #...,.
ſence go not with me, carry us not up hence. 'Deut: 3.

16 For wherein ſhall it be known here jiha,

that I and thy people have found grace in "..."

thy fight?' is it not in that thou goeſt with É..'...

us? ſo * ſhall we be ſeparated, I and thy "..."

people, from all the people that are upon fººtº:
the face of the earth. *

17 And the LoRD ſaid unto Moſes, " I ºh.34.10.

wiſdº this thing alſo that thou haſt ſpo- 'º. *

ken : for ‘ thou haſt found grace in my 'sin. 7.

ſight, and I know thee by name. jºiness

18 And he ſaid, I beſeech thee, ſhew ..."”

me “thy glory. - {{...}.

19 And he ſaid, ‘I will make all my ...”.”

goodneſs paſs before thee, and I will pro- jam. 5,16.

claim the name of the LoRD before thee; . . .

" and will be "gracious to whom I will be 1 Tim. 6.

gracious, and will ſhew mercy on whom 3,
- • 34-5,

I will ſhew mercy. , 7

20 And he ſaid, Thou canſt not fee my lºººº
m Rom. o.

face: for "there ſhall no man ſee me, and ...}.
live. ra*. 4

21 And the LoRD ſaid, Behold, there is #3. ...

a place by me, and thou ſhalt ſtand upon $3.
a rock : Deut. 5.24.

Judg.6.22.

22 And it ſhall come to paſs, while my & 15.2.

glory paſſeth by, that I will put thee in . . ;

a clift of the rock, and will 4 cover thee* 1, 16,

with my hand while I paſs by : *...*.

23 And I will take away mine hand, and Fifi....

thou ſhalt ſee my back parts: but my face ºft.

ſhall' not be ſeen, jºis.

C H A P. XXXIV.

1 Moſes is commanded to prepare new tables, and

to go up again to the top of the mount. 4 The

name of the Lord is there proclaimed before

him. 8 Moſes intreateth God to go with the

people. 10 God maketh a covenant with them

in which he reſtraineth idolatry; and 18, 2 r.

22, 23, 25 rºtatºth terlain duties befºre.

preſcribed. 27 Moſes continuet) in the mºunt

forty days, and by God’s command writeſ,

upon the tables the ten commandments. 29 On

his return his face ſkineth, and he coveret), it

with a vail.

thee two tables of ſtone like unto the ºn...,

firſt : * and I will write upon thºſ tables º'

the words that were in the firſt tables, Pºº. 12.

19, Wiltſend with me. Yet thou haſt ſaid, 'I which thou brakeſt. - ** 2, 4.

Aº the LoRD ſaid unto Moſes, “Hew ºch, 32.16,



Moſt goeth up again into the mount.

cººr 2.And be ready in the morning, and come

iº. up in the morning unto mount Sinai, and

º preſent thyſelf there to me in the top of
24. I2.

*ch. 19. 12, the InOunt.

§. 3 And no man ſhall “come up with thee,

N. neither let any man be ſeen throughout all

the mount; neither let the flocks nor herds17.

'." "4 feed before that mount.
2 Chro. 44 Andhe hewed twotables of ſtone like

§... ºnto the firſt ; and Moſes roſe up early in

Fº: the morning, and went up unto mount Si
8.

:. nai, as the LoRD had commanded him, and

* ... took in his hand the two tables of ſtone.

§ 16. § 5 And the LokD deſcended in the cloud,

jº: #. and ſtood with him there, and “proclaim

#Pſ.3.13. ed the name of the LoRD.

§: 6 And the LoRD paſſed by before him,
h Pſ. 57.10. -

&ſº and proclaimed, The Lord, The Lord

*:::::::... God, merciful and gracious, longſuffer

#º. ing, and abundant in goodneſs and "truth,

$º 7"Keeping mercy for thouſands, forgiv

#3:... ing iniquity and tranſgreſſion and fin, and

& 130.4. that will by no means clear the guilty; vi

£º. fiting the iniquity of the fathersj the

Y.jºhn, 3. children, and upon the children's children,

**37 unto the third and to the fourth generation.
2 I. 8 & And Moſes made haſte, and "bowed

Joſh;24-19. . . -

ºf his head toward the earth, and worſhipped.

§: 9 And he ſaid, If now I have found grace

"sh:4:3; in thy, fight, O Lok D, "let my Lord, I
*ch.33. 15, • * * *

16. pray thee, go among us; for it is a

iº. ſtiffnecked people; and pardon our In

*** iguity and our fin, and take us for "thine

#23.9.8 inheritance.

ź. ; : 10 And he ſaid, Behold, "I make a co

‘. ... venant: before all thy people I will do

!::::::: marvels, ſuch as have not been done in all

spºut... the earth, nor in any nation ; and all the

*::::::14 people among which thou art ſhall ſee

.*.* the work of the Lord: for it is a terrible
32. - - -

2 Sam. 7, thing that I will do with thee.

i.,,. ... , 11 Qbſerve thqu that which I command

& 78. 1... thee this day: behold, "I drive out before

‘.... thee the Amorite, and the Canaanite, and

23. the Hittite, and the Perizzite, and the Hi

# * * vite, and the Jebuſite.

- 04.. 3- 12 “Take heed to thyſelf, left thou make* Deut. 5.

32.8%. 3, a covenant with the inhabitants of the land

25. & 12.

::, ... & whither thou goeſt, left it be for a ſnare in

::::: the midſt of thee: -

‘.... , 13 But ye ſhall deſtroy their altars, break*ch. 23.32. -- - - -

Deutſz. z. their fimages, and “cut down their groves:

!... . 14 For thou ſhalt worſhip'no other god:
*h.33:34, for the LoRD, whoſe name is Jealous, is

Fº a “jealous God:

+ Heb. 15 Left thou make a covenant with the

... . inhabitants of the land, and they go a

E X O D U S. The two tables are renewed.

- g Bef

unto their gods, and one" call thee, and thou ciºr

* eat of his ſacrifice; I49 I.

16 And thou take of ' their daughters *Num,25.

unto thy ſons, and their daughters' go a cor. ...

whoring after their gods, and make thy :

ſons go a whoring after their gods. º:
17 | Thou ſhaft make thée no molten 7, Io.

*Deut.7.3.
ods. 1 Kings

184| The feaſt of"unleavened bread ſhalt iſ .

thou keep. Seven days thou ſhalt eat un- .
eh-13.25.

leavened bread, as I commanded thee, in Nun.

the time of the month Abib; for in the #:

"month Abib thou cameft out from Egypt. ...”

19 "All that openeth the matrix is mine; º;

and every firſtling among thy cattle, whe-jº.

ther ox or ſheep, that is male. & 23, 15.

20 But "the firſtling of an aſs thou ſhalt ...;
redeem with a ||lamb : and if thou redeem 1.8%.'

Aim not, then ſhalt thou break his neck. ...

All the firſtborn of thy ſons thou ſhalt re-j “

deem. And none ſhall appear before me ...;
* empty. §.

21 | " Six days thou ſhalt work, but on ºr H

the ſeventh day thou ſhalt reſt: in earingº:
time and in harveſt thou ſhalt reſt. Deut. 16.

22 || “And thou ſhalt obſerve the feaſt of 'sam. 9.

weeks, of the firſt fruits of wheat harveſt, 7, 8.

and the feaſt of ingathering at the fyear's:*
end. - ch. 20.9.

23 °. Thrice in the year ſhall all&. :::::::

menchildren appear before the LoRD od, Deut. 5.

the God of Iſrael. I2, I 3

24 For I will" caſt out the nations before**

thes, and enlarge thy borders: neither sº

ſhall any man defire thy land, when thou ..."

ſhalt go up to appear before the LoRD thy tº

God thrice in §: year. rºw

25 A Thou ſhalt not offer the blood of cha;-14,

my ſacrifice with leaven; ' neither ſhall ºut 6.

the ſacrifice of the feaſt of the paſſover 16,

be left unto the morning. *::::

26°The firſt of the firſtfruits of thy land ºu...?.

thou ſhalt bring unto the houſe of the ...”

LoRD thy God. “ Thou ſhalt not ſeethe a Dut.

kid in his mother's milk. ::::::::

27 & And the LoR D ſaid unto Moſes, ...”

Write thou " theſe words: for after the 2 Chron.

tenor of theſe words I have made a cove- ºgº.

nant with thee and with Iſrael. A.

28 “And he was there with the LoRD .

forty days and forty nights; he did nei- ºch.33:9.

ther eat biº. nor drink water. And 'he P.”

wrote upon the tables the words of the co- shº.19.

venant, the ten + commandments. **

29 || And it came to paſs, when Moſes ºver, 10.

came down from mount Sinai with the P.

two tables of teſtimony in Moſes' hand, º.

when he came down from the mount, thatº
a Deut. 7.

sº. 4, whoring after their gods, and do ſacrifice

ſudg:6.25. 2 Kings 13. 4. & 23. 14. 2 Chron. 31. 1. & 34. 3, 4.

ch, 20.3, 5, So Iſ. 9. 6. & 57. 15. “... ch. 20. 5. * ver, 12.

‘Deut. 31. 16. Judg. 2, 17. Jer, 3.9. Ezek, 6.9.

f ver, 1. ch. 31. 18. & 32. 13. Deut. 4, 13. & Io. 2, 4, f Hºb.

words, E ch. 32. 15.



Mºſº'face ſhineth.

Rºſe. Moſes wiſt not that "the ſkin of his face

*...* hone while he talked with him.
\ºiſ, to And when Aaron and all the children

icº ofíſrael ſaw Moſes, behold, the ſkin of his

...” face ſhone; and they were afraid to come

nigh him.

31 And Moſes called unto them; and

Aaron and all the rulers of the congrega

tion returned unto him: and Moſes talked

with them.

2 And afterward all the children of

**3, Iſrael came nigh: ' and he gave them in

commandment all that the LoRD had

:* ſpoken with him in mount Sinai.

And till Moſes had done ſpeaking
+

* à - -º *Cº.; with them, he put “a vall on his face.

{{c., 34 But when Moſes went in before the

iſ LöRD to ſpeak with him, he took the wail

off, until he came out. And he came out,

and ſpake unto the children of Iſrael that

which he was commanded.

5 And the children of Iſrael ſaw the

face of Moſes, that the ſkin of Moſes' face

ſhone; and Moſes put the vail upon his

: again, until he went in to ſpeak with

Ill.

C H A P. XXXV.

2 The ſabbath. 4 The free gifts for the tabernacle.

20 The readineſs of the people to offer. 30

Bezaleel and Aholiab are called to the work.

A. Moſes gathered all the congrega

tion of the children of Iſrael together,

*44, and ſaid unto them, *Theſe are the words

which the LoRD hath commanded, that

ye ſhould do them.

. 2 : "Six days ſhall work be done, but on

i... the ſeventh day there ſhall be to you + an

\º holy day, a ſabbath of reſt to the LoRD :
31, &c.

i., whoſoever doeth work therein ſhall be put
Lukei; to death.

#1. 3 Ye ſhall kindle no fire throughout

º, your habitations upon the ſabbath day.
* 4 And Moſes ſpake unto all the con

gregation of the children of Iſrael, ſay

ing, “This is the thing which the Lord

commanded, ſaying,

5 Take ye from among you an offering

*unto the LoRD : ‘whoſoever is of a willing

heart, let him bring it, an offering of the

LORD ; gold, and filver, and braſs,

6 And blue, and purple, and ſcarlet, and

fine linen, and goats' Bair,

7 And rams' ſkins dyed red, and bad

r gers' ſkins, and ſhittim wood,

*** 8. And oil for the light, and ſpices for

º oil, and for the ſweet incenſe,

9 And onyx ſtones, and ſtones to be ſet

for the ephod, and for the breaſtplate.

Io And * every wiſe hearted among you

“hºld.

*ch, 31.6.

C H A P. XXXV. The readineſ; of the people to ºffer.

ſhall come, and make all that the LoRD cººr

hath commanded; 14-91 -

11 * The tabernacle, his tent, and his ...”.”

covering, his taches, and his boards, his "

bars, his pillars, and his ſockets, -

12' Théark, and the ſtayes thereof, with sh;25.12.the mercy ſeat, and the vall of the covering, &c.

13Thé" table, and his ſtaves, and all his “chºs.”.

veſſels, and the ſhewbread, 'ch.25.30

14". The candleſtick alſo for the light, "“s.

and his furniture, and his lamps, with the ch.5.3,
oil for the light, &c.

15"And the incenſe altar, and his ſtaves, "ch. 30, i.

° and the anointing oil, and the ſweet in- ...:

cenſe, and the hanging for the door at the “”

entering in of the tabernacle,

16°. The altar of burnt offering, with his a ch. 27.1.

braſen grate, his ſtaves, and aïhis veſſels,

the laver and his foot,

lars, and their ſockets, and the hanging

for the door of the court,

18 The pins of the tabernacle, and the

pins of the court, and their cords,

19 The cloths of ſervice, to do ſervice ºch.3.r.o.

in the holy place, the holy garments forś

Aaron the prieſt, and the garments of his ...”

ſons, to miniſter in the prieſt's office.

20 & And all the congregation of the

children of Iſrael departed from the pre

ſence of Moſes.

21 And they came, everyone'whoſeheart vers,...,

ſtirred him up, and every one whom his º.
- - - • 2 5. 2.

ſpirit made willing, and they brought the sº.

". offering to the work of the taber-19h3:28.

nacle of the congregation, and for all his ;::
ſervice, and for the holy garments. 2 Cor. 8.

22 And they came, both men and wo- ****

men, as many as were willing hearted, and

brought bracelets, and earrings, and rings,

and tablets, all jewels of gold: and every

man that offered offered an offering of gold

unto the LoRD.

23And"everyman,with whom was found . . chro.

blue, and purple, and ſcarlet, and fine linen, 9 °.

and goats' Aair, and red ſkins of rams, and

badgers' ſkins, brought them.

24. Every one that did offer an offering of

filver and braſs brought the LoRD's offer

ing: and every man, with whom was found

ſhittim wood for any work of the ſervice,

brought it. -

25 And all the women that were "wiſe sch..s. i.

hearted did ſpin with their hands, and *::: 6.

brought that which they had ſpun, botá of 36. 1.
- 2. Kings

blue, and of purple, and of ſcarlet, and of jº.
- row. -

fine linen. 3119, 22, 24.

26 And all the women whoſe heart ſtirred
them up in wiſdom ſpun goats' Aair. * 1 Chro.

27 And “the rulers rought onyx ſtones,#.

17 The hangings of the court, his pil- ch. 27.9.

5



The offering; delivered to the workmen. E X O D U S.

cłºśr and ſtones to be ſet, for the ephod, and for

º, the breaſtplate;

**** - 28 And' ſpice, and oil for the light, and

for the anointing oil, and for the ſweet
incenſe.

29 The children of Iſrael brought at wil

ng offering unto the LoRD, every man

and woman, whoſe heart made them wil

ling to bring for all manner of work, which

the Lord had commanded to be made

by the hand of Moſes.

:a 30 ſ And Moſes ſaid unto the children

.** of Iſrael, See, the Lord hath called by

name Bezaleel the ſon of Uri, the ſon of

Hur, of the tribe of Judah;

31 And he hath filled him with the ſpirit

of God, in wiſdom, in underſtanding, and

in knowledge, and in all manner of work

manſhip ;

32 And to deviſe curious works, to work

in gold, and in filver, and in braſs,

33 And in the cutting of ſtones, to ſet

them, and in carving of wood, to make any

manner of cunning work.

34 And he hath put in his heart that he

*ch. 31.6, may teach, both he, and "Aholiab, the ſon

of Ahiſamach, of the tribe of Dan.

..º., 35 Them hath he “filled with wiſdom of

†: heart, to work all manner of work, of the

7.14, engraver, and of the cunning workman,

*** and of the embroiderer, in blue, and in

iſii.28.26. purple, in ſcarlet, and in fine linen, and

of the weaver, even of them that do any

work, and of thoſe that deviſe cunning

work.

C H A P. XXXVI.

1 The offerings are delivered to the workmen. 4

The liberality of the people is reſtrained. 8 The

curtains with cherubims. 14. The curtains of

goats' hair. 19 The covering of ſkins. 20

The boards with their ſockets. 31. The bars.

35 The vail. 37 The hanging for the door.

HEN wrought Bezaleel and Aholiab,

andevery “wiſehearted man, in whom

the Lord put wiſdom and underſtanding

to know how to work all manner of work

*ch. 25.8, for the ſervice of the "ſančtuary, according

to all that the LoR D had commanded.

2 And Moſes called Bezaleeland Aholiab,

and every wiſe hearted man, in whoſe heart

the LoRD had put wiſdom, even every one

“ch.35.2 * whoſe heart ſtirred him up to come unto

*** the work to do it: .

3. ſº And they received of Moſes all the

*35°7′ offering, which the children of Iſrael "had

brought for the work of the ſervice of the

ſanétuary, to make it wit/a/. And they

brought yet unto him free offerings every

morning. -

2 ver. 21.

1Chro,29, 1;
9. li

1491.

a ch. 28. 3.

& 31.6. &

35. Io, 35.

44 And all the wiſe men, that wrought

all the work of the ſanétuary, came every

man from his work which they made;

And they ſpake unto Moſes, ſaying,

'Tiſ people bringmuchmore than enough

for the ſervice of the work, which the

LoRD commanded to make.

6 And Moſes gave commandment, and

they cauſed it to be proclaimed throughout

the camp, ſaying, Let neither man nor wo

IIlan *:: any more work for the offering

of the ſančtuary. So the people were re

ſtrained from bringing.

7 For the ſtuff theyhad was ſufficient for

all the work to make it, and too much.

84|"And every wiſe hearted man among

them that wrought the work of the taber

nacle made ten curtains of fine twined

linen, and blue, and purple, and ſcarlet:

with cherubims of cunning work made he

them.

9 The length of one curtain was twenty

and eight cubits, and the breadth of one

curtain four cubits: the curtains were all

of one ſize.

Io And he coupled the five curtains one

unto another: and the other five curtains

he coupled one unto another.

11 And he made loops of blue on the

edge of one curtain from the ſelvedge in

the coupling: likewiſe he made in the

uttermoſt ſide of another curtain, in the

coupling of the ſecond.

12: Fifty loops made he in one curtain,

and fifty loops made he in the edge of the

curtain which was in the coupling of the

ſecond : the loops held one curtain to

another.

13 And he made fifty taches of gold, and

coupled the curtains one unto another with

the taches: ſo it became one tabernacle.

144|"And he made curtains of goats' hair

for the tent over the tabernacle: eleven

curtains he made them.

15 The length of one curtain was thirty
cubits, and four cubits was the breadth of

one curtain : the eleven curtains were of

one ſize.

16And he coupled five curtains by them

ſelves, and ſix curtains by themſelves.

17 And he made fifty loops upon the ut

termoſt edge of the curtain in the coupling,

and fifty loops made he upon the edge of

the curtain which§ the ſecond.

18 And he made fifty taches of braſs to

couple the tent together, that it might be

O]]C.

19 ºf And he made a covering for the tent

The liberality of the people reſºrained.
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* 2 Cor, 8.

2, 3.

f cli. 26, 1.

gch, 26.5,

h ch. 26.7.

of rams' ſkins dyed red, and a covering of

badgers' ſkins above that.
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Tºard, and barſ of the tabernacle. C H A P. XXXVII.

Rºſe. 20 ſ “And he made boards for the ta

dººr bernacle of ſhittim wood, ſtanding up.

*śī; 21 The length of a board was ten cubits,

and the breadth of a board one cubit and a

half.

22 One board had two tenons, equally
diſtant one from another: thus did he

make for all the boards of the tabernacle.

2: And he made boards for the taber

nacle; twenty boards for the ſouth ſide

ſouthward:

24 And forty ſockets of filver he made

under the twenty boards; two ſockets un

der one board for his two tenons, and two

ſockets under another board for his two

têſ)0ſ)S.

2: And for the other ſide of the taber

nacle, which is toward the north corner, he

made twenty boards,

26 And their forty ſockets of ſilver; two

ſockets under one board, and two ſockets

under another board.

27 And for the ſides of the tabernacle

weſtward he made fix boards.

28 And two boards made he for the cor

ners of the tabernacle in the two ſides.

+H:h, 29 And they were fooupled beneath, and

* coupled together at the head thereof, to

One ring: thus he did to both of them in

both the corners.

30 And there were eight boards; and

their ſockets were fixteen ſockets of filver,

ºf under every board two ſockets.

tº 31ſ And he made 'bars of ſhittim wood;

:* five for the boards of the one fide of the
º, tabernacle,

22 And five bars for the boards of the

other fide of the tabernacle, and five bars

for the boards of the tabernacle for the

fides weſtward.

33 And he made the middle bar to ſhoot

through the boards from the one end to

the other.

34 And he overlaid the boards with gold,

and made their rings of gold to be places for

the bars, and overlaid the bars with gold.

* 35'ſ And he made " a vail of blue, and

purple, and ſcarlet, and fine twined lin

ed: with cherubims made he it of cun

ning work.

36 And he made thereunto four pillars

of ſhittim wood, and overlaid them with

gold; their hooks were of gold; and he

caſt for them four ſockets of ſilver.

37 ºf And he made an "hanging for the

tabernacle door of blue, and purple, and

#ºf ſcarlet, and fine twined linen, tof needle

a needle- work;

... , 38 And the five pillars of it with theirbroider- - - -

r" hooks; and he overlaid their chapiters

"th,76.36.

The ark, mercy ſeat, and table.

and their fillets with gold: but their five ºr
ſockets were of braſs. 1491.

C H A P. XXXVII.

1 The ark. 6 The mercy ſeat with cherubims.

1o The table with his veſſels. 17 The candle

ſick with his lamps and inſtruments. 25 The

altar of incenſe. 29 The anointing oil, and

fweet incenſe.

N D Bezaleel made" the ark of ſhittim ach. 5,10.

wood: two cubits and a half was the

length of it, and a cubit and a half the

breadth of it, and a cubit and a half the

height of it:

2 And he overlaid it with pure gold

within and without, and made a crown of

gold to it round about.

3. And he caſt for it four rings of gold,

to be ſet by the four corners of it; even

two rings upon the one ſide of it, and two

rings upon the other ſide of it.

4 And he made ſtaves of ſhittim wood,

and overlaid them with gold.

5 And he put the ſtaves into the rings

by the ſides of the ark, to bear the ark.

6'ſ And he made the * mercy ſeat of pure ºch.25.17.

gold: two cubits and a half was the length

thereof, and one cubit and a half the

breadth thereof. -

7 And he made two cherubims of gold,

beaten out of one piece made he them, on

the two ends of the mercy ſeat;

8 One cherub | on the end on this ſide, || or, out

and another cherub | on the other end on foºl,

that fide: out of the mercy ſeat made he j; 3.

the cherubims on the two ends thereof.

9 And the cherubims ſpread out their

wings on high, and covered, with their

wings over the mercy ſeat, with their faces

one to another ; even to the mercy ſeat

ward were the faces of the cherubims.

Ios And he made the table of ſhittim sch, 25.23.

wood: two cubits was the length thereof,

and a cubit the breadth thereof, and a

cubit and a half the height thereof:

11 And he overlaid it with pure gold,

and made thereunto a crown of gold round

about.

12 Alſo he made thereunto a border of

an hand breadth round about ; and made

a crown of gold for the border thereof

round about.

13 And he caſt for it four rings of gold,

and put the rings upon the four corners

that were in the four feet thereof.

14Qver againſttheborder were the rings,

the places for the ſtaves to bear the table.

15, And he made the ſtaves of ſhittim

wood, and overlaid them with gold, to

bear the table. , -

16 And he made º: veſſels which were



The candleſtick, incenſ, altar, &c.
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*ch.25.29.

upon the table, his "diſhes, and his ſpoons,

and his bowls, and his covers || to cover

withal, K. pure gold.

17 ºf And he made the “candleſtick of

pure gold : of beaten work made he the

candleſtick; his ſhaft, and his branch, his

bowls, his knops, and his flowers, were of

the ſame:

18 And ſix branches going out of the

fides thereof; three branches of the can

dleſtick out of the one ſide thereof, and

three branches of the candleſtick out of the

other ſide thereof:

19 Three bowls made after the faſhion of

almonds in one branch, a knop and a

flower; and three bowls made like al

monds in another branch, a knop and a

flower: ſo throughout the fix branches

going out of the candleſtick.

20 And in the candleſtick were four

bowls made like almonds, his knops, and

his flowers:

21 And a knop under two branches of

the ſame, and a knop under two branches

of the ſame, andaknop under twobranches

of the ſame, according to the fix branches

going out of it.

22 Their knops and their branches were

of the ſame: all of it was one beaten work

of pure gold.

23 And he made his ſeven lamps, and his

ſnuffers, and his ſnuffdiſhes, of pure gold.

24 Of a talent of pure gold made he it,

and all the veſſels thereof.

25 ſ["And he made the incenſe altar of
ſhittim wood : the length of it was a cu

bit, and the breadth of it a cubit; it was

fourſquare; and two cubits was the height

of it; the horns thereof were of the ſame.

26 And he overlaid it with..". gold,

both the top of it, and the ſides thereof

round about, and the horns of it: alſo he

made unto it a crown of gold round

about.

27 And he made two rings of gold for it

under the crown thereof, by the two cor

ners of it, upon the two fides thereof, to

be places for the ſtaves to bear it withal.

28 And he made the ſtaves of ſhittim

wood, and overlaid them with gold.

29 || And he made ‘the holy anointing

oil, and the pure incenſe of ſweet ſpices,

according to the work of the apothecary.

C H A P. XXXVIII.

1 The altar of burnt offering. 8 The laver of

braſ. 9 The court. 2 I The ſum of that

which the people offered.

ND“he made the altar of burnt offer

ing of ſhittim wood : five cubits was

the length thereof, and five cubits the

E X O D U. S.

breadth thereof; it was fourſquare; and

three cubits the height thereof.

2 And he made the horns thereof on the

four corners of it; the horns thereof were

of the ſame: and he overlaid it with braſs.

3 And he made all the veſſels of the altar,

the pots, and the ſhovels, and the baſons,

and the fleſhhooks, and the firepans: all

the veſſels thereof made he of braſs.

4 And he made for the altar a braſen

grate of network under the compaſs

thereof beneath unto the midſt of it.

And he caſt four rings for the four ends

of the grate of braſs, to be places for the

ſtaves.

.6 And he made the ſtaves of ſhittim

wood, and overlaid them with braſs.

7 And he put the ſtaves into the rings on

the ſides of the altar, to bear it withal; he

made the altar hollow with boards.

8 ºſ And he made"the laver of braſs, and

the foot of it of braſs, of the |looking

glaſſes of the women + aſſembling, which

aſſembled at the door of the tabernacle of

the congregation.

| And he made • the court: on the

ſouth fide ſouthward the hangings of the

court were of fine twined linen, an hundred

cubits :

Io Their pillars were twenty, and their

braſen ſockets twenty; the hooks of the

pillars and their fillets were of filver.

II And for the north ſide the hangings

were an hundred cubits, their pillars were

twenty, and their ſockets of braſs twenty;

the hooks of the pillars and their fillets

of ſilver.

12 And for the weſt ſide were hangings

of fifty cubits, their pillars ten, and their

ſockets ten; the i." of the pillars and

their fillets of ſilver.

13 And for the eaſt fide eaſtward fifty
cubits.

14. The hangings of the one ſide of the

gate were fifteen cubits; their pillars three,

and their ſockets three.

15 And for the other fide of the court

até, on this hand and that hand, were

angings of fifteen cubits; their pillars

three, and their ſockets three.

16 All the hangings of the court round

about were of fine twined linen. -

17 And the ſockets for the pillars were ºf

braſs; the hooks of the pillars and their

fillets of ſilver; and the overlaying of their

chapiters of ſilver; and all the pillars of the

court were filleted with ſilver.

18 And the hanging for the gate of the

court was needlework, of blue, and pur

ple, and ſcarlet, and fine twined linen; and

The altar of burnt offering.

| Or, to

pour out

withal.

*ch.25.31.

*ch. 30, 1.

Ech.30.23.

34

*ch. 27.1,
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"ch.30.18.

| Or,

braſen

lrºſe.ſ.
g

f Heb.

aſſembling

by troops,

as 1 Sam.

2. 22.

“ch. 27.9.



Tºſm ºf that which the people offered. CHAP. XXXIX.

kiſs, twenty cubits was the length, and the

‘....” height in the breadth was five cubits, an
ſwerable to the hangings of the court.

19 And their pillars were four, and their

ſockets of braſs four ; their hooks of ſilver,

and the overlaying of their chapiters and

their fillets of ſilver. º

khaº. 20Andallthe“pins of the tabernacle, and

of the court round about, were of braſs.

21 This is the ſum of the tabernacle,

“Ninj. even of ‘the tabernacle of teſtimony, as it

tº was counted, according to the command

;ment of Moſes, for the ſervice of the Le

:*jº,the hand of Ithamar,ſon to Aaron

... the prieſt.

; : 33 And Bezaleel the ſon of Uri, the ſon

.." of Hur, of the tribe of Judah, made all that

kijiº, the LoRD commanded Moſes.

23. And with him was Aholiab, ſon of
Ahiſamach, of the tribe of Dan, an en

graver, and a cunning workman, and an

embroiderer in blue, and in purple, and in

ſcarlet, and fine linen.

24 All thegold that was occupied for the

work in all #. workof the holy place, even

the gold of the offering, was twenty and

nine talents, and ſevenjºi and thirty

*49.13, ſhekels, after"the ſhekel of the ſančtuary.

i.e., 25 And the filver ofthem that werenum

*::::A; beredof the congregation was an hundred

... talents, and a thouſand ſeven hundred and

threeſcore and fifteen ſhekels, after the

ſhekel of the ſančtuary:

*49.13, . 26' A bekah for t every man, that is,

#a, halfaſhekel, after the ſhekel of the ſančtu

*k, ary, for every one that went to be num

bered, from twenty years old and upward,

*Num, 1, for “fix hundred thouſand and three thou

ſand and five hundred and fifty men.

27 And of the hundred talents of ſilver

..º. were caſt' the ſockets of the ſančtuary, and

”the ſockets of the vail; an hundred ſockets

of the hundred talents, a talent for a ſocket.

28 And of the thouſand ſeven hundred

ſeventy and five ſhekels he made hooks for

the pillars, and overlaid their chapiters,

and filleted them.

29 And the braſs of the offering was ſe

venty talents, and two thouſand and four

hundred ſhekels.

30 And therewith he made the ſockets to

the door of the tabernacle of the congrega

tion, and the braſen altar, and the braſen

grate for it, and all the veſſels of the altar,

31 And the ſockets of the court round

about, and the ſockets of the court gate,

and all the pins of the tabernacle, and all

the pins of the court round about.

C H A P. XXXIX.

1 The cloths of ſervice, and holy garments. 2

The cloths of ſervice, ephod, &c.

8 The breaſtplate.

of the ephod. 27 The coats, mitre, and girdle

of fine linen. 30 The plate of the holy crown.

32 All is viewed and approved by Moſes.

N D of "the blue, and purple, and "ch.35:23.

ſcarlet, they made" cloths of ſervice, ch.31.10.

to do ſervice in the holy place, and made “33”

the holy garments for Aaron; as the ‘ch. 23.4.

LoRD commanded Moſes.

2 ºf “And he made the ephod of gold, a ch. 28.6.

blue, and purple, and ſcarlet, and fine

twined linen.

3 And they did beat the gold into thin

plates, and cut it into wires, to work it in

the blue, and in the purple, and in the

ſcarlet, and in the fine linen, with cunning

work.

4. They made ſhoulderpieces for it, to

couple it together: by the two edges was

it coupled together. -

5 Andthecuriousgirdleof his ephod, that

was upon it, was of the ſame, according to

the work thereof; of. blue, and pur

ple, and ſcarlet, and fine twined linen; as

the Lord commanded Moſes.

6 “And they wrought onyx ſtones in- “ch, 28.9.

cloſed in ouches of gold, graven, as ſignets

are graven, with the names of the children

of Iſrael.

7 And he put them on the ſhoulders of

the ephod, that they ſhould be ſtones for a

‘memorial to the children of Iſrael; as the ſch..s.l..

LoRD commanded Moſes.

8'ſ "And he made the breaſtplate ofcun- ºch..s...;.

ning work, like the work of the ephod;

of gold, blue, and purple, and ſcarlet, and

ne twined linen.

It was fourſquare ; they made the

breaſtplate double: a ſpan was the length

thereof, and a ſpan the breadth thereof,

being doubled.

Io " And they ſet in it four rows of 'ch.38.17,

ſtones: the firſt row was a || ſardius, a to- fö. ruby.

paz, and a carbuncle: this was the firſt row.

11 And the ſecond row, an emerald, a

ſapphire, and a diamond.

12 And the third row, a ligure, an agate,

and an amethyſt.

13 And the fourth row, a beryl, an onyx,

and a jaſper: they were incloſed in ouches

of gold in their incloſings.

14 And the ſtones were according to the

names of the children of Iſrael, twelve, ac

cording to their names, like the engravings

of a ſignet, every one with his name, ac

cording to the twelve tribes.

15 And they made upon the breaſtplate

chains at the ends, of wreathen work of

pure gold.

16 And theymº two ouches of gold,

2

The ephod.



The robe, linen coats, mitre, andplate. E X O D U. S. All is viewed and approvedby Mºſºr.

§§r and two gold rings, and put the two rings I cording to all that the Lord commanded cºreCHRIST :

I. in the two ends of the breaſtplate. Moſes, ſo did they. cº,st

17And they put the two wreathen chains t §: they brought the tabernacle un

Oof gold in the two rings on the ends of the

breaſtplate.

oſes, the tent, and all his furniture,

his taches, his boards, his bars, and his

18And the two ends of the two wreathen | pillars, and his ſockets,

chains they faſtened in the two ouches, # And the covering of rams' ſkins dyed

red,and put them on the ſhoulderpieces of the

ephod, before it.

19 And they made two rings of gold, and

and the covering of badgers' ſkins,

and the vail of the covering,

5 The ark of the teſtimony, and the

put them on the two ends of the breaſt- || ſtaves thereof, and the mercy ſeat,

plate, upon the border of it, which was on 3% The table, and all the veſſels thereof,

21]the ſide of the ephod inward.

20 And they madetwo other golden rings, -

andJ. them on the two fides of the e- || thereof, even with the lamps to be ſet in

underneath, toward the forepart of it, order, and all the veſſels thereof, and thepho

the ſhewbread, -

37 The pure candleſtick, with the lamp

over againſt the other coupling thereof, oil for light,

above the curious girdle of the ephod.

21 And they did bind the breaſtplate b

his rings unto the rings of the ephod wit

a lace of blue, that it might be above the

curious girdle of the ephod, and that the

breaſtplate might not be looſed from the

ephod; as the LoRD commanded Moſes,

** 22 And he made the robe of the ephod

of woven work, all of blue.

38 And the golden altar, and the anoint

ing oil, and + the ſweet incenſe, and the f;

hanging for the tabernacle door, º

9 The braſen altar, and his grate of ſºice.

braſs, his ſtaves, and all his ºff. the

laver and his foot, -

4oThe hangings of the court, his pillars,

and his ſockets, and the hanging for the

court gate, his cords, and his pins, and all

23 And there was an hole in the midſt of the veſſels of the ſervice of the tabernacle,

the robe, as the hole of an habergeon, with

a band round about the hole, that it ſhould

not rend.

24 And they made upon the hems of the

robe pomegranates of blue, and purple,

and ſcarlet, and twined linen.

*ch 28.33. 25 And they made ‘bells of pure gold,

and put the bellsbetween thepomegranates

upon the hem of the robe, round about be

tween the pomegranates;

26 A bell and a pomegranate, a bell and

a pomegranate, round about the hem of

the robe to miniſter in ; as the LoRD com

manded Moſes.

'**39, 27 g|'And they made coats of fine linen

40. of woven work for Aaron, and for his ſons,

*ch, 28.4, 28"And a mitre of fine linen, and goodly

jº, bonnets of fine linen, and " linen breeches

18. of fine twined linen, ,

... 29 "And a girdle of fine twined linen,"ch. 28.39.

and blue, and purple, and ſcarlet, of

needlework; as the LoRD commanded

Moſes.

rehas.34, goſ"And they made the plateof the holy

37. cröwn of pure gold, and wrote upon it a

writing, hke to the engravings of a ſignet,

H O LINESS TO THE LORD.

31 And they tied unto it a lace of blue,

to faſten it on high upon the mitre; as the

LoR p commanded Moſes.

32 ºf Thus was all the work of the taber

for the tent of the congregation,

4.1 The cloths of ſervice to do ſervice in

the holy place, and the holy garments for

Aaron the prieſt, and his ſons' garments, to

miniſter in the prieſt's office.

42 According to all that the LoR D com

manded Moſes, ſo the children of Iſrael 'ch.35.10.

* made all the work. *.

43 And Moſes did look upon all the Núm.6.23.

work, and, behold, they had done it as "...

the LoRD had commanded, even ſo had Î Kings”

they done ić. º Moſes lººd them. c.;;

A P. XL. :*

1 The tabernacle is commanded to be reared with 7

all its furniture, 9 and amointed. 12 Aaron

and his ſons to be ſam&#ified. 16, 17, 20, 22,

24, 26, 28, 30, 33 Moſes performeth all

things accordingly. 34. A cloud covereth the

tabernacle.

A’. D the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes, , ,

ſaying, sº. 2.

2 On the firſt day of the firſt month yeſ...} &
ſhalt thou ſet up " the tabernacle of the º: 26. I,

tent of the congregation. c wer. 21.

3 And ‘ thou ſhalt put therein the ark§:

of the teſtimony, and cover the ark with ºver, 22.

the vail. , ś,

4 And"thou ſhalt bring in the table, and gº...?.

ſet in order; the things that are to be ſet in ſº **

order upon it; "and thou ſhalt bring in the Heb.

candleſtick, and light the lamps thereof. ſº

…e., nacle of the tent, of the congregation fi
th..s.º. niſhed: and the children of Iſrael did ac

5. And thou ſhalt ſet the altar of gold fººt.

for the incenſe before the ark of the teſti- * ºr *

7



'',

tº

tº

#.

ſ:

Aaron and his ſons to be ſančfifted.

Bºrº mony, and put the hanging of the door to

º the tabernacle,

6 And thou ſhalt ſet the altar of the

burnt offering before the door of the ta

bernacle of the tent of the congregation.

sº. 7 And "thou ſhalt ſet the laver between

ãº is the tent of the congregation and the altar,

and ſhalt put water therein.

8 And thou ſhalt ſet up the court round

about, and hang up the hanging at the

court gate.

gº And thou ſhalt take the anointing oil,

lºgº, and 'anoint the tabernacle, and all that is

therein, and ſhalt hallow it, and all the

veſſels thereof: and it ſhall be holy.

10 And thou ſhalt anoint the altar of

the burnt offering, and all his veſſels, and

*ē, 5, ſanétify the altar: and “it ſhall be an al

#. tar + moſt holy.

hiſ ºf . , 11 And thou ſhalt anoint the laver and

* his foot, and ſanétify it.

Isr. , , 12 º' And thou ſhalt bring Aaron and

“” his ſons unto the door of the tabernacle

of the congregation, and waſh them with

Water. -

13 And thou ſhalt put upon Aaron the

“hasiſ, holy garments, " and anoint him, and

ſančtify him; that he may miniſter unto

me in the prieſt's office.

I4 And thou ſhalt bring his ſons, and

clothe them with coats:

15 And thou ſhalt anoint them, as thou

didſt anoint their father, that they may

miniſter unto me in the prieſt's office: for

"Numb, their anointing ſhall ſurely be "an ever

** laſting prieſthood throughout their ge
IlêſationS.

16 ſ Thus did Moſes: according to all

that theLoRD commanded him, ſo did he.

nº. 17 ſ. And it came to paſs in the firſt

month in the ſecond year, on the firſt day

*:::: of the month, that the * tabernacle was

*reared up.

18 And Moſes reared up the tabernacle,

and faſtened his ſockets, and ſet up the

boards thereof, and put in the bars thereof,

and reared up his pillars.

19 And he ſpread abroad the tent over

the tabernacle, and put the covering of

the tent above upon it; as the LoRD com

manded Moſes.

*16, 20 " And he took and put the teſti

mony into the ark, and ſet the ſtaves on

the ark, and put the mercy ſeat above

upon the ark: ".

21 And he brought the ark into the ta

C. H. A. P. XL.

as the Lor D commanded Moſes.

A cloud covereth the tabernacle.

- q - _ Before

bernacle, and "ſet up the vail of the cover-cººr

ing, and covered the ark of the teſtimony; i.
" ch.26.33.

22 || ' And he put the table in the tent§.

of the congregation, upon the ſide of the

tabernacle northward, without the vail.

23 And he ſet the bread in order upon ‘ver.4.

it before the LoRD ; as the LokD had

commanded Moſes. -

24 ‘And he put the candleſtick in the “ch,26.35.

tent of the congregation, over againſt the

table, on the ſide of the tabernacle ſouth

ward.

25 And "he lighted the lamps before the ºver.4.

LoRD, as the LoRD commanded Moſes. ****

26 SI "And he put the golden altar in the y ver, 5.

tent of the congregation before the vail: * 3°: ".

27 “And he burnt ſweet incenſe thereon; * ch. 30.7.

aS ººº}: h

28 ºf “And he ſet up the hanging at the "Ver. 5.door . thei. ging ch. 26. 36.

29, "And he put the altar of burnt * ver, 6.

offering by the door of the tabernacle of

the tent of the congregation, and * offered “ch, 29.

upon it the burnt offering and the meat “ ”

offering; as the LoRD commanded Moſes.

30 ſ." And he ſet the laver between the ºver 7.

tent of the congregation and the altar, ºh 39. 3.

and put water there, to waſh withal.

31 And Moſes and Aaron and his ſons

waſhed their hands and their feet thereat :

32 When they went into the tent of the

congregation, and when they came near

unto the altar, they waſhed; “as the Lord “ch. 30.
commanded Moſes. I 9, 2d.

‘ſ “And he reared up the court round ver, 8.

about the tabernacle and the altar, and ſet ch. 27. 9,

up the hanging of the court gate. SoMoſes “

finiſhed the work.

34 ſ “Then a cloud covered the tent of tchagº.

the congregation, and the glory of the§:
LoRD filled the tabernacle. 1 Kings 3.

And Moſes " was not able to enter àº.

into the tent of the congregation, becauſe ...;

the cloud abode thereon, and the glory of Hai. 6.4.

the LoRD filled the tabernacle. º 2 - 7,

36 And when the cloud was taken up §ev.15, 8.

from over the tabernacle, the children of .:Iſrael + went onward in all their journeys: 1. gS 8.

37 But if the cloud were not taken up, ºfon.

then they journeyed not till the day that Nāb,.

it was taken up. §.

8 For' the cloud of the LoRD was upon #3.”

the tabernacle, by day, and fire was on it jºid.

by night, in the fight of all the houſe ofº,

Iſrael, throughout all their journeys. §.
JI) • 9

I 5.

*Lev. 16.2.
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I490.

* Exod.

19. 3.

b Exod.40.

34, 35

§§...

4-, 5

* ch. 22.

18, 19.

d Exod.

12. S.

ch. ; I.

22.2O,

Deut.

2. I.

Mal. 1. 14.

Eph. 5, 27.

#.
1 Pet. 1.19

* ch. 4.15.

& 3. 2, 8,

13. & 8.14,

2*.**6.21, fore the LoR D :

Exod. 29.

Io, 15, 19.

f...”

21, 27.

Iſai. 56.7.

Rom.12.1.

Phil.4.18.

& ch. 4.20,

26, 31, 35.

& 9. 7. &

16. 24.

Numb. 15.

*5.

2 Chron.

29. 23, 24.

Rom.5.1.1.

h Micah

6. 6.

i 2 Chron.

5. II.

ebr. 10.

11 .

k ch. 3.8.

Hebr. 12.

24

1 Pet. 1.2.

1Gen.22.9.

m Gen. 8.

2 I.

Ezek, zo.

28, 41.

2Cor. 2.15.

Eph. 5. 2.

Phil. 4.18.

n wer. 3.

• ver, 5.

1 The burnt offerings, 3 of the herd, to of the

A
ſaying,

ſay unto them, “If any man of you bring

an offering unto the Lord, ye

§:

the herd, let him offer a male “without

& blemiſh: he ſhall offer it of his own vo

* luntary will at the door of the tabernacle

** of the congregation before the Lor D.

head of the burnt offering ; and it ſhall

The Third Book of Mos Es, called LEV IT I C U.S.

C H A P. I

flocks, 14 of the fowls.

N D the LoRD "called unto Moſes,

and ſpake unto him * out of the

tabernacle of the congregation,

2 Speak unto the children of Iſrael, and

all bring

ur offering of the cattle, even of the

rd, and of the flock.

3 * If his offering be a burnt ſacrifice of

4 “And he ſhall put his hand upon the

be ‘accepted for him * to make atone

ment for him.

5 And he ſhall kill the "... bullock be

‘ and the prieſts, Aaron's

ſons, ſhall bring the blood, * and ſprinkle

the blood round about upon the altar that

is by the door of the tabernacle of the

congregation.

6 And he ſhall flay the burnt offering,

and cut it into his pieces.

7 And the ſons of Aaron the prieſt ſhall

put fire upon the altar, and 'lay the wood
in order upon the fire.

8 And the prieſts, Aaron's ſons, ſhall lay

the parts, the head, and the fat, in order

upon the wood that is on the fire which is

upon the altar.

9. But his inwards and his legs ſhall he

waſh in water: and the prieſt ſhall burn

all on the altar, to be a burnt ſacrifice, an

offering made by fire, of a "ſweet ſavour

unto the LoR D. -

Io And if his offering he of the flocks,

namely, of the ſheep, or of the goats, for

a burnt ſacrifice; he ſhall bring it a male

" without blemiſh.

II " And he ſhall kill it on the ſide of the

altar northward before the LoRD : and

the prieſts, Aaron's ſons, ſhall ſprinkle his

blood round about upon the altar.

12 And he ſhall cut it into his pieces,

with his head and his fat: and the prieſt

ſhall lay them in order on the wood that ir

on the fire which is upon the altar.

13 Buthe ſhall waſh the inwards and the

legs with water: and the prieſt ſhall bring

it all, and burn it upon the altar: it is a

14. T And if the burnt ſacrifice for his effºr

offering to the Lord be of fowls, then he “..."

ſhall bring his offering of " turtledoves, chº. 7.

or of young pigeons. & 12. 8.

15 And the prieſt ſhall bring it unto the

altar, and || wring off his head, and burn ||9, pinch

it on the altar; and the blood thereof ſhall º'
be wrung out at the ſide of the altar. mail.

16And he ſhall pluck away his crop with

| his feathers, and caſt it "beſide the altarH%

on the eaſt part, by the place of the aſhes.#

17 And he ſhall cleave it with the wings ºº.

thereof, but ſhall not divide it aſunder . .”.”

and the prieſt ſhall burn it upon the altar,

upon the wood that is upon the fire: 'it is ‘ver 9:13.

a burnt ſacrifice, an offering made by fire,

of a ſweet ſavour unto the LoRD.

C H A P. II. -

1 The meat offering of four with oil and incenſe,

4 either baken in the oven, 5 or on a plate,

7 or in a fryingpan. 12 The oblation of firſt

fruits not to be burnt. 13 The ſalt of the

meat offeriºg. 14. The meat offering of the

fiftfruits in the ear.

N D when any will offer a meat of ch.5, 14.

fering unto the LoRD, his offering§,

ſhall be of fine flour; and he ſhall pour oil 4.

upon it, and put frankincenſe thereon.

2 And he ſhall bring it to Aaron's ſons the

prieſts; and he ſhall take thereout his hand

ful of the flour thereof, and of the oil there

of, with all the frankincenſe thereof; and

the prieſt ſhall burn" the memorial of it ºver, 9.8

upon the altar, to be an offering made by ...,; :

fire, of a ſweet ſavour unto the Lor D : 24.7.

And the remnant of the meat offering #4.
ſhi/ be Aaron's and his ſons': 'it is a thing º' "

moſt holy of the offerings of the Lord á.

made by fire. &#.

4 4ſ And if thou bring an oblation of a lºc" 7.

meat offering baken in the oven, it ſal/#xodus

Æe unleavened cakes of fine flour mingled 33.3%

with oil, or unleavened wafers “anointedsº
with oil. * Exodus

5 § And if thy oblation be a meat offer-º

ing £aken in a pan, it ſhall be ºf fine flour}}..."
unleavened, mingled with oil. ºr, fift.”

6 Thou ſhalt part it in pieces, and pour

oil thereon: it is a meat offering.

7 'ſ And if thy oblation àe a meat offer

ing flaken in the fryingpan, it ſhall be

made of fine flour with oil.

8 And thou ſhalt bring the meat offer

Luke 2.24.

ing that is made of theſe things unto the

LoR D : and when it is preſented unto the

prieſt, he ſhall bring it unto the altar.

rieſt ſhall take from theburnt ſacrifice, an offering made by fire, of

a ſweet ſavour unto the LoRD. meat offering

9 And the P

a memorial thereof, and ‘ver. “



ſyſ;

:

The meat ºffering of the firſfruits. C H A P.

º, ſhallburn it upon the altar: it is an * offer

tº: ing made by fire, of a ſweet ſavour unto the

(Exºd. LoRD.

: Jo And" that which is left of the meat

offering ſhall be Aaron's and his ſons': it is

a thing moſt holy of the offerings of the

LORD made by fire.

11 Nomeat offering, which yeſhall bring

dº unto theLord, ſhall bemade with"leaven:

.." for yeſhall burn no leaven, nor any honey,

Mºily in any offering of the LoRD made by fire.

*::: 12'ſ “As for the oblation of the firſt

§: fruits, yeſhall offer them unto the LoRD :

º: but they ſhall not + be burnt on the altar

tº 10, for a ſweet ſavour.

# , , 13% Andeveryoblation of thymeatoffer
ºf ing'ſhalt thouſeaſon with ſalt; neither ſhalt

*}, thou ſuffer"the ſalt of the covenant of thy

tº... God to be lacking from thy meat offering:

* 'with all thine offeringsthouH.;

§, 144 And if thou offer a meat offering of

i. º: firſtfruits unto the Lord, “ thou ſhalt

.* offer for the meat offering of thy firſtfruits

green ears of corn dried by the fire; even

; : Kings corn beaten out of full ears.

:... . .i. ſhalt putoil upon it, and lay

frankincenſe thereon: it is a meat offering.

"* . 16And the prieſt ſhall burn' the memo

rial of it, part of the beaten corn thereof,

and part of the oil thereof, with all the

frankincenſe thereof: it if an offering made

by fire unto the Lor D.

C H A P. III.

1 The peace offering of the herd: 6 of the flock;

whether a lamb, 12 or a goat.

ND if his oblation be a “ſacrifice of

peace offering, if he offer it of the

t herd; whether it be a male or female, he

th. 1, 3. #. offer it" without blemiſh before the

ORD.

... , 2 And he ſhall lay his hand upon the

** head of his offering, and kill it at the door

of the tabernacle of the congregation: and

Aaron's ſons the prieſts ſhall ſprinkle the

blood upon the altar round about.

3 And he ſhall offer of the ſacrifice of the

peace offering an offering made by fire

... unto the Lord ; “the fat that covereth

§ the inwards, and all the fat that is upon

* the inwards,

4 And the two kidneys, and the fat that

ſo, i. 9; them, which is . the flanks, and

!ºf the caul above the liver, with the kid

:*, neys, it ſhall he take away.

º' 5 And Aaron's ſons ‘ſhall burn it on the

: altar upon the burnt ſacrifice, which is

Fº. upon the wood that is on the fire: it is an

* offering made by fire, of a ſweet ſavour

unto the LoR D.

6 "And if his offering for a ſacrifice of

*ch.7.11,

154.11:11.

"Exod.

III, IV. The peace offering of the flock, &c.
Before

ace offering unto the LoRD he of the cºr

ock; male or female, "he ſhall offer it º.

without blemiſh. fver.1,&c.

7 If he offer a lamb for his offering, then

ſhall he offer it before the Lor D.

8 And he ſhall lay his hand upon the

head of his offering, and kill it before the

tabernacle of the congregation; andAaron's

ſons ſhall ſprinkle thei. thereof round

about upon the altar.

9 And he ſhall offer of the ſacrifice of the

peace offering an offering made by fire

unto the LoRD ; the fat thereof, and the

whole rump, it ſhall he take off hard b

the backbone; and the fat that coveret

the inwards, and all the fat that is upon

the inwards,

Io And the two kidneys,and the fat that

is upon them, which is by the flanks, and

the caul above the liver, with the kidneys,

it ſhall he take away.

11 And the prieſt ſhall burn it upon the

altar: it is “ the food of the offering made a see ch.

by fire unto the LoR D. *::::::

12 º' And if his offering be a goat, then "....."

* he ſhall offer it before the Lok D. §º:

13 And he ſhall lay his hand upon the ...” “”

head of it, and kill it before the tabernacle ºver. 1,7,

of the congregation; and the ſons of Aaron ...,

ſhall ſprinkle the blood thereof upon the as " "
altar round about. sam

14 And he ſhall offer thereof his offering, ºchron.

even an offering, made by, fire unto the ... 8.

LoRD ; the fat that covereth the inwards, &º.

and all the fat that is upon the inwards, z. z &

15 And the two kidneys, and the fat that fºg.

it upon them, which is by the flanks, and compare
the caul above the liver, with the kidneys,*tut,

it ſhall he take away. Neh.º.o.

16 And the prieſt ſhall burn them upon .th.9.4.

the altar: it is the food of the offering made 28. &;

by fire for a ſweet ſavour : " all the fat if Éº

the LoRD's. ºut is.

17 It ſhall be a “perpetual ſtatute for your Sam, 14.

generations throughout all your dwellings, Éck. 44

that ye eat neither 'fat nor" blood. 7, 15

C H A P. IV.

1 The ſin offering of ignorance for the prieff,

13 for the congregation, 22 for a ruler, 27 for

any of the people.

N D the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes,

ſaying,

2 Speak unto the children of Iſrael, ſay

ing, “If a ſoul ſhall fin through ignorance a ch.5, is,

againſt any of the commandments of the S.

LoRD, concerning things which ought not to ...'.”

be done, and ſhall do againſt any of them : ; Sam. 14.

3 * If the prieſt that is anointed do fin iſ , , ,,.

according to the fin of the people; then let "ch, 3.12.

him bring for his ſin, which he hath ſinned,

5



CHRIST

The ſºn offering of ignorance.

Fºr a young bullock without blemiſh unto

j the LoRD for a fin offering.

: º, . , 4 And he ſhall bring the bullock" unto

** the door of the tabernacle of the congre

ation before the LoRD ; and ſhall lay his

and upon the bullock's head, and kill the

bullock before the LoRD.

*ch. 16.14. And the prieſt that is anointed ſhall

Numb. 19. take of the bullock's blood, and bring it

- to the tabernacle of the congregation.

6 And the prieſt ſhall dip his finger in

the blood, .."ſprinkle of#. blood ſeven

times before the LoRD, before the vail of

the ſančtuary.

ºch. 8.15. , 7 And the prieſt ſhall' put ſome of the

.*.*.* blóod upon the horns of the altar of ſweet

incenſe before the LoRD, which is in the

tabernacle of the congregation; and ſhall

*ch 5.9 pour # all the blood of à. bullock at the

ottom of the altar of the burnt offering,

which is at the door of the tabernacle of

the congregation.

3 Anāheſhaitakeoff from it all the fat

of the bullock for the fin offering; the fat

that covereth the inwards, and all the fat

that is upon the inwards,

9 And the two kidneys, and the fat that

is upon them, which is by the flanks, and

the caul above the liver, with the kidneys,

it ſhall he take away,

** 3: 3, 1o " As it was taken off from the bullock

** of the ſacrifice of peace offerings: and the

rieſt ſhall burn them upon the altar of the

urnt offering.

i Exod. 11 "And the ſkin of the bullock, and all

§., his fleſh, with his head, and with his legs,

5. and his inwards, and his dung,

12 Even the whole bullock ſhall he carry

f Hºbº, to forth t without the camp unto a clean
without

ºp. place," where the aſhes are poured out,

Sh;6:11, and burn him on the wood with fire :
} Hebr.

... + where the aſhes are poured out ſhall he
13. I 1.

jº be burnt. .

% 13 And "if the whole congregation of
eut of the -

aſhes. b Iſraël ſin through ignorance, " and the
n N - - -

.*.* thing be hid from the eyes of the aſſem

jčinº. 11. bly, and they have done ſºmewhat againſ;

...” any of the commandments of the LoR p,

””” concerning things which ſhould not be

done, and are guilty;

14 When the fin, which they have finned

againſt it, is known, then the congregation

ſhall offer a young bullock for the fin, and

bring him before the tabernacle of the

congregation.

1: And the elders of the congregation

" ch. 1.4 ° ſhall lay their hands upon the head of the

bullock before the LoR D : and the bullock

#. . ſhall be killed before the LoRD.

... 16 And the prieſt that is anointed ſhall
12, 1 3, 14

L EVIT ICU S. The ſin offering of ignorance.

bring of the bullock's blood to the taber- Before

nacle of the congregation. cºst

17 And the prieſt ſhall dip his finger in -

ſome of the blood, and ſprinkle it ſeven

times before the LoRD, even before the vail.

18 And he ſhall put ſºme of the blood

upon the horns of the altar which is be

fore the LoRD, that is in the tabernacle of

the congregation, and ſhall pour out all

the blood at the bottom of the altar of the

burnt offering, which is at the door of the

tabernacle of the congregation.

19 And he ſhall take alihis fit from him,

and burn it upon the altar.

20 And he ſhall do with the bullock as

he did with the bullock for a fin offering, * ver, 3.

ſo ſhall he do with this: "and the prieſt ſhall 'Numb.
15. 25.

make an atonement for them, and it ſhall Dan. 9.24

without the camp, and burn him as he jº

burned the firſt bullock: it is a fin offering ...;

for the congregation. 7. & 2. 2.

22*. When a ruler hath finned, and ‘done ºver 2,13.

ſºmewhat through ignorance againſt any of

the commandments of the LoRD his God,

concerning things which ſhould not be done,

and is guilty;

23 Or ifhi, fin, wherein he hath ſinned, ver, it

come to his knowledge; he ſhall bring his

offering, a kid of the goats, a male with

out blemiſh :

24 And "he ſhall lay his hand upon the "ver.4,8c.

head of the goat, º: it in the place

where they kill the burnt offering before

the Lok D : it is a ſin offering.

25*And the prieſt ſhall take of the blood ºver 3°.

of the fin offering with his finger, and put

it upon the horns of the altar of burnt

offering, and ſhall pour out his blood at

the bottom of the altar of burnt offering.

26 And he ſhall burn all his fat upon the

altar, as ' the fat of the ſacrifice of peace 'ºh, 3.5.

offerings: * and the prieſt ſhall make an ºver; º;

atonement for him as concerning his fin, ...”

and it ſhall be forgiven him.

27.4. And if-f any one of the + common N.

people fin through ignorance, while he .".

doeth ſºmew/at againſt any of the com- !";

mandments of the Lorp, cºncerning thing; ſº."

which ought not to be done, and be guilty; ºf

28 Orº if his tin, which he hath fin- *::::::.

ned, come to his knowledge: then he

ſhall bring his offering, a kid of the goats,

a female without blemiſh, for his ſin which

he hath ſinned.

29 “And he ſhall lay his hand upon the ºver.4.14.

head of the fin offering, and ſlay the fin

offering in the place of the burnt offering.

3o And the prieſt ſhall take of the blood

be forgiven them. Rom.5.11.

21 And he ſhall carry forth the bullock ...



º

The treſ aſ offering in divers caſes

Fºr thereof with his finger, and put it upon

tº: the horns of the altar of burnt offering,

and ſhall pour out all the blood thereof at

the bottom of the altar.

31 And ‘he ſhall take away all the fat

º; thereof, ‘as the fat is taken away from off

the ſacrifice of peace offerings; and the

picſ: ſhall burn it upon the altar for a

Tºday. 'ſweet ſavour unto the LoRD ; * and the

*... prieſt ſhall make an atonement for him,

iº, and it ſhall be forgiven him.

32 And if he bring a lamb for a fin offer

tº is, ing, "he ſhall bring it a female without

blemiſh.

33 And he ſhall lay his hand upon the

head of the fin offering, and ſlay it for a

fin offering in the place where they kill

the burnt offering.

34 And the prieſt ſhall take of the blood

dºi: fin offering with his finger, and put

it upon the horns of the altar of burnt

offering, and ſhall pour out all the blood

thrºat the bottom of the altar.

; And he ſhall take away all the fat

thereof, as the fat of the lamb is taken away

from the ſacrifice of the peace offerings;

and the prieſt ſhall burn them upon the

* , , altar, 'according to the offerings made by

**t, *, fire unto the Lord : * and the prieſt ſhall

* make an atonement for his fin that he hath

committed, and it ſhall be forgiven him.

C H A P. V.

1 The treſpaſ, offering of one that ſinneth in

concealing his knowledge, in touching an un

clean thing, or in making an oath; from the

flock, 7 or of fowls, 1 I or of flour. 14. The

trºſpaſs offering in caſes of ſacrilege, 17 and

in ſins of ignorance.

N D if a ſoul ſin, " and hear the voice

**. of ſwearing, and is a witneſs, whether

º: he hath ſeen or known of it; if he do not

... utter it, then he ſhall,” bear his iniquity.
*...*. 2 Orº if a ſoul touch any unclean thing,

*:::: whether it be a carcaſe of an unclean beaſt,

Nºmi..', or a carcaſe of unclean cattle, or the car

... caſe of unclean creeping things, and if it

be hidden from him; he alſo ſhall be un
Numb.1%. C d -

º lean, and “guilty.

"ch. 3, 14.

• Kings
8, 1

‘th. ii.14,

:3, 31, 39.

*... 3 Or if he touch the uncleanneſs of

º man, whatſoever uncleanneſs it be that a

*** man ſhall be defiled withal, and it be hid

from him; when he k th it, th#ºnsºve of it, then

ºtsam. ||#º. a ſoul ſwear, pronouncing with

... ." §º lips' to do evil, or to do good, what
ſºn. ſoever it be that a man ſhall pronounce with

Mikº noath, and it be hid from him; when he

* knoweth of it, th - - -One of #4.ſ en he ſhall be guilty in

C H A P. V. according to the abilities of the treſpaſſer.

5 And it ſhall be, when he ſhall be guilty cºlºr

in one of theſe things, that he ſhall" confeſs .

that he hath finned in that thing : º

6 And he ſhall bring his treſpaſs offering Š.
unto the Lor D for his fin which he hath Ezra 13.

finned, a female from the flock, a lamb or ‘’’ “

a kid of the goats, for a fin offering ; and

the prieſt ſhall make an atonement for him

concerning his fin.

7 'ſ And 'if the be not able to bring a ſch....s.

lamb, then he ſhall bring for his treſpaſs, ºft.*.
: , , - - k + Heb. his

which he hath committed, two “turtle– j

doves, or two young pigeons, unto the lºſº

LoR 5; one for a fin offering, and the ...".
- ciency of a

other for a burnt offering. ;9

8 And he ſhall bring them untothe prieſt, ****

who ſhall offer that which is for the ſin

offering firſt, and 'wring off his head from ſch. 1, 1;

his neck, but ſhall not divide it aſunder:

9 And he ſhall ſprinkle of the blood of

the fin offering upon the fide of the altar;

and "the reſt of the blood ſhall be wrung ºch, 4.7,

out at the bottom of the altar: it is a fin “” 3° 34'

offering.

Io And he ſhall offer the ſecond fºr a

burnt offering, according to the “man- ; or,

ner: " and the prieſt ſhall make an atone- ºrdinance.

ment for him for his fin which he hath ...;finned, and it ſhall be forgiven him. • 4-26s

1 I q. But if he be not able to bring two

turtledoves, or two young piggeons, th

he that finned ſhall bring fºr his .#.

the tenth part of an e hah officiºur;

a ſin offering ; * he. put no oil upon p Num. s.

it, neither ſhall, he put any frankincenſe ‘5.
thereon : for it is a fin offering.

12 Then ſhall he bring it to the prieſt,

and the prieſt ſhall take his handful of it,

* even a memorial thereof, and burn it on sa,the altar, 'according to the offerings made ... • 2 - 2.

by fire unto the Lo R.D.: it is a ſin offering. Ch. 4. 35.

I 3 ' And the prieſt ſhall make an atone- *ch, 4.26meñt for him as touching his fin that he - w -

hath finned in one of theſe, and it ſhall be

forgiven him; and the remnant ſhall be , ch.,the prieſt's, as a meat offering. • ? - 3.

14. & And the Lo R D ſpake unto Moſes,

ſaying,

I 5" If a ſoul commit a treſpaſs, and fin web.....A.

through ignorance, in the holy things of

the LoR D ; then the ſhall bring for his treſ- - Ezra is

paſs unto the Lok D a ram§. blemiſh 19. -

out of the flocks, with thy eſtimation by

ſhekels of ſilver, after ' the ſhekel of the YExod,36.

ſančtuary, for a treſpaſs offering : * 3.

16And he ſhall'make amends for the “”

harm that he hath done in the holy thing, .º.º. 5,

and * ſhall add the fifth part theréto, and & . ..
- - - - 27 - 1 3,

give it unto the prieſt: " and the prieſt ſhall S. 3.
- - N - -- -

make an atonement for him with the ram *...



The treſpaſ, offering for wilful ſºns.

cºlºr of the treſpaſs offering, and it ſhall be for

... given him.

* cli. 4. 2. 17 º' And if a "ſoul fin, and commit any

of theſe things which are forbidden to be

done by the commandments of the LoR D ;

ºver. 15. ‘ though he wiſt it not, yet is he "guilty,

º and ſhall bear his iniquity.

Pſ. 16. 12. 18° And he ſhall bringaram without ble

** miſh out of the flock, with thy eſtimation,

ºver. 1,2. for a treſpaſs offering, unto the prieſt: ' and

;: ; the prieſt ſhall make an atonement for him

“ concerning his ignorance wherein he erred

and wiſt it not, and it ſhall be forgiven him.

19. It is a treſpaſs offering : * he hath

certainly treſpaſſed againſt the LoRD.

C H A P. VI.

1 The treſpaſs offering for ſins done wittingly.

8 The law of the burnt offering, 14 and of the

meat offering. 19 The offering at the conſecra

tion of a prieff. 24. The law of the ſin offering.

N D the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes,

ſaying,

•Num.56. 2 If a ſoul ſin, and “ commit a treſpaſs

*ch.19.11. againſt the LORD, and "lie unto his neigh

àº; bour in that which was delivered him to

§3. keep, or in || + fellowſhip, or in a thing

ſo. taken away by violence, or hath “deceived

!...has his neighbour; -

f Heb. 3Orºhave found that which was loſt, and

Žſ lieth concerning it, and 'ſweareth falſely;
*Prov, 24. in any of allj. that a man doeth, ſinning

::... therein:

1, ... " 4Then it ſhall be, becauſe he hath finned,

*a*. and is guilty, that he ſhall reſtore that

th. 19. 1... which he took violently away, or the thing

Jºº. 9; which he hath deceitfully gotten, or that

*** which was delivered him to keep, or the

loſt thing which he found,

5. Or all that about which he hath ſworn

: ch. s. 16. falſely; he ſhall even reſtore it in the

... principal, and ſhall add the fifth part more

6 thereto, and give it unto him to whom it

Fº appertaineth, + in the day of his treſpaſs

£Ezra 10.2.

ºffº, orº,his bein - - -

#;...; 6 And he ſhall bring his treſpaſs offering

1). unto the LQR p, "a ram without blemiſh

fHeb. in out of the flock, with thy eſtimation, for

Ž#y a treſpaſsº unto the prieſt :

£4. 7' Andthe prieſt ſhall make an atonement

ić ... for him before the LoR D : and it ſhall be

forgiven him for any thing of all that he

hath done in treſpaſſing therein.

8 || And the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes,

ſaying,

9 Command Aaron and his ſons, ſaying,

This is the law of the burnt offering: It is

| Or, the burnt offering, I becauſe of the burn–

Jº... ing upon the altar all night unto the morn
burning.

ing, and the fire of the altar ſhall be burn

ing in it.

L E V IT I C U S. The law of the burnt offering, &c.

10 * And the prieſt ſhall put on his linen , ºeſor:

garment, and his linen breeches ſhall heºr

put upon his fleſh, and take up the aſhes sh;13.4.

which the fire hath conſumed with theº

burnt offering on the altar, and he ſhall ..."

put them,' beſide the altar. ºr

11 And "he ſhall put off his garments, ºil.

and put on other garments, and carry forth ºk.H.

the aſhes without the camp "unto a clean *...*.

place.

12 And the fire upon the altar ſhall be

burning in it; it ſhall not be put out: and

the prieſt ſhall burn wood on it every morn

ing, and lay the burnt offering in order

upon it; and he ſhall burn thereon " the sch. 3.;,

fat of the peace offerings. 9, 14.

13. The fire ſhall ever be burning upon

the altar; it ſhall never go out.

14 ſ” And this is the law of the meat ºch. . .

offering: the ſons of Aaron ſhall offer it Num-134

before the LoRD, before the altar.

15 And he ſhall take of it his handful, of

the flour of the meat offering, and of the

oil thereof, and all the frankincenſe which

is upon the meat offering, and ſhall burn

it upon the altarW. a ſweet favour, even

the * memorial of it, unto the LoR.D. 4th.2.2,9.

16 And the remainder thereof ſhall , ch. . .
Aaron and his ſons eat : * with unleavened Ezek, 44.

bread ſhall it be eaten in the holy place; ºr, as

in the§§ofiºlº of the con- ch. Io. 2,

regation they ſhall eat it. I 3.

& ; ‘It ſhall i. tº taken with leaven." I " º

have given it unto them for their portion of.

my offerings made by fire; * it is moſt holy, o, ..."

as is the fin offering, and as the treſpaſs ... ."

offering. §.”

187 All the males among the children of Exod. 19.

Aaron ſhall eat of it. " It ſhall be a ſtatute ºr ...

for ever in your generations concerning the Num, 18.

offerings of the LoRD made by fire: "every ...,...,
one thatÅº themº be*: ſ ...;

I nd the LoR D ſpake unto Moſes, *.*.*.*

º | 2 fººt 29

20*This is the offering of Aaron and of 'º'

his ſons, which they ſhall offer unto the *

LoRD in the day when he is anointed; the

tenth part of an ‘ephah of fine flour for a “.
meat offering perpétual, half of it in the *

morning, and half thereof at night.

21 In a pan it ſhall be made with oil;

and when it is baken, thou ſhalt bring it in :

and the baken pieces of the meat offering

ſhalt thou offer for a ſweet favour unto the

LoRD.

22 And the prieſt of his ſons," that is a ch. 4.3.

anointed in his ſtead ſhall offer it: it is a

ſtatute for ever unto the LoRD ; “it ſhall “Exod.19.

be wholly burnt. , , 3.

23 For every meat offering for the prieſt

5



ºl.

Th:lºw ºf the ſº offering, &c.

º §: ſhall be wholly burnt: it ſhall not be

... caten.

#9 24ſ And the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes,

ſaying, -

25 Speak unto Aaron and to his ſons, ſay

tº... . ing. This is the law of the fin offering:

º"In the place where the burnt offering is

..., killed ſhall the fin offering be killed before

tº the LoRD : * it is moſt holy.
th. ii.12.

... 26'The prieſt that offereth it for fin ſhall
...” eat it: * in the holy place ſhall it be eaten,

Numb.18 in the court of the tabernacle of the con

# a gregation, -

ãº. 27"Whatſoever ſhall touch the fleſh

º, thereof ſhall be holy: and when there is

#sº ſprinkled of the blood thereof upon any

* garment, thou ſhalt waſh that whereon it

was ſprinkled in the holy place.

28 But the earthen veſſel wherein it is

Khilji, ſodden " ſhall be broken : and if it be

*** ſodden in a braſen pot, it ſhall be both

ſcoured, and rinſed in water.
n wer, 18.

º; 29. All the males among the prieſts ſhall
.."" eat thereof: “it is moſt holy.

• ver, 15,
P ch 30.’ And no fin offering, whereof any of

... the blood is brought into the tabernacle of

ºf the congregation to reconcile withal in the
IS, Ö. 10.

.** holy place, ſhall be eaten: it ſhall be burnt

Hir. 13, in the fire.
II. C H A P. VII.

1 The law of the treſpaſs offering, 1 I and of the

peace offering, whether it be for a thankſgiving,

a vow, or a freewill offering. 22 The fat

and the blood are forbidden to be eaten. 28

The prieſts' portion in the peace offerings. 35

Recapitulation.

*ch, ;,&6.L; this is the law of the treſpaſs

ºil, offering: "it is moſt holy.

...'...' 2" In the place where they kill the burnt

*ch. 1.3,5 offering ſhall they kill the treſpaſs offer

... ing: and the blood thereof ſhall he ſprinkle

* 3: round about upon the altar.

...; 3 And he ſhall offer of it all the fat

...'; thereof; the rump, and the fat that co

9. vereth the inwards,
Exod. 29.

13. 4 And the two kidneys, and the fat that

is on them, which is by the flanks, and the

caul that is above the liver, with the kid

neys, it ſhall he take away :

5 And the prieſt ſhall burn them upon

the altar for an offering made by fire unto

• ch the LoRD : it is a treſpaſ, offering.

...” A 6' Every male among the prieſts ſhall eat

Sºis, thereof; it ſhall be eaten in the holy place:
*...*, , tº moſt holy.

tº..., 7 As the fin offering is, ſo is “ the treſ

:: * : paſs offering: -

there is one law for them :

the prieſt that maketh atonement there

with ſhall have it.

8 And the prieſt that offereth any man's

C H A P. VII. The law of the peace offerings.

burnt offering, even the prieſt ſhall have ºf

to himſelf . ſkin of ū. burnt offering chºr

which he hath offered.

And * all the meat offering that is ch. 2, 3,

baken in the oven, and all that is dreſſed ºnbºs,

in the frying pan, and in the pan, ſhall 3.

be the prieſt's that offereth it. " **

Io And every meat offering, mingled ºr, nºt

with oil, and dry, ſhall all the ſons ofAaron ſº ſº
have, one as much as another. or, ſlice.

11 º' And' this is the law of the ſacrifice ich.3.1, &

of peace offerings, which he ſhall offer unto * **

the LoRD.

12 If he offer it for a thankſgiving, then

he ſhall offer with the ſacrifice of thankſ

giving unleavened cakes mingled with oil,

and unleavened wafers * anointed with oil, *.ch. 1. 4.

* cakes mingled with oil, of fine flour, ..."'"
ried.

13 Beſides the cakes, he ſhall offer for his

offering ' leavened bread with the ſacrifice Amos 4.5,

of thankſgiving of his peace offerings.

14 And of it heit. one out of the

whole oblation for an heave offering unto

the LoRD, " and it ſhall be the prieſt’s that Num.18.

ſprinkleth the blood of the peace offerings. * * *

15 " And the fleſh of the ſacrifice of his "ch.”.3°,

peace offerings for thankſgiving ſhall be

eaten the ſame day that it is offered; he

ſhall not leave any of it until the morning.

16 But “if the ſacrifice of his offering be a sch. 19.4,

vow, or a voluntary offering, it ſhall be 7, 8.

eaten the ſame day that he offereth his ſa

crifice: and on the morrow alſo the re

mainder of it ſhall be eaten :

17 But the remainder of the fleſh of the

ſacrifice on the third day ſhall be burnt

with fire.

18 And if any of the fleſh of the ſacrifice

of his peaceś. be eaten at all on the

third day, it ſhall not be accepted, neither

ſhall it be "imputed unto him that offereth PNum. 18.

it: it ſhall be an "abomination, and the ſoul ºil.,,...s

that eateth of it ſhall bear his iniquity. , , ... ."

19 And the fleſh that toucheth any un- '9: 7.

clean thing ſhall not be eaten ; it ſhall be

burnt with fire: and as for the fleſh, all

that be clean ſhall eat thereof.

20 But the ſoul that eateth of the fleſh of

the ſacrifice of peace offerings, that pertain

unto the Lok D, having his uncleanneſs ch. : 5. 3.

upon him, even that ſoul” ſhall be cut off Gen. , 7.
from his people. I+.

2 I Moreover the ſoul that ſhall touch

any unclean thing, as the uncleanneſs of 'ººk

mán, or any "unclean beaſt, or any " abo- ºil.’’,

minable unclean thing, and eat of the fleſh tº:

pertain unto the Lo R.D., even that ſoul

* ſhall be cut off from his people.

of the ſacrifice of peace offerings, which ...”

* ver. 22.
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Theeating offat and blood forbidden.

cłºr - 22 And the Lord ſpake unto Moſes,
1492. aying,

23 Speak unto the children of Iſrael, ſay

** 3:17 ing, `Ye ſhall eat no manner of fat, of ox,

or of ſheep, or of goat.

f Heb. , 24 And the fat of the beaſt that dieth of

ãº, itſelf, and the fat of that which is torn with

Deut. A beaſts, may be uſed in any other uſe: but

ye ſhall in no wiſe eat of it.

25 For whoſoever eateth the fat of the

beaſt, of which men offer an offering made

by fire unto the Lor D, even the ſoul that

eateth it ſhall be cut off from his people.

ºf , 26. Moreover ye ſhall eat no manner of

... blood, whether it he of fowl or of beaſt, in

any of your dwellings.

27 Whatſoever ſoul it be that eateth any

manner of blood, even that ſoul ſhall be

cut off from his people.

2 I -

Ezek.4.14.

& 44, 31.

28 & And the Lor D ſpake unto Moſes,

ſaying,

29 Speak unto the children of Iſrael, ſay—

“ch. 3. . ing, " He that offereth the ſacrifice of his

eace offerings unto the Lo R D ſhall bring

; oblation unto the Lok D of the ſacrifice

of his peace offerings.

30 "His own hands ſhall bring the offer

ings of the LoRD made by fire, the fat

• Exod.29. with the breaſt, it ſhall he bring, that ‘ the

... ... breaſt may be waved for a wave offering

* ch. 3. 3,

4, 9; 14

ch. 8. 27.

§. iſ before the Lord. -

Nº. 31 “And the prieſt ſhall burn the fat

..";3. * upon the altar: * but the breaſt ſhall be

* ver, 34. Aaron's and his ſons’.

ver, 34, 32 And 'the right ſhoulder ſhall ye give
ch. 9. 21. - -

sº... unto the prieſt for an heave offering of the

ſacrifices of your peace offerings.

3 He among the ſons of Aaron, that

offereth the blood of the peace offerings,

and the fat, ſhall have the right ſhoulder

for his part.

* , 34 For the wave breaſt and the heave

à. a. 4, ſhoulder have I taken of the children of Iſ

§, rael from off the ſacrifices of their peace

...” offerings, and have given them unto Aaron

Deut.18.3, the prieſt and unto his ſons by a ſtatute for

ever from among the children of Iſrael.

35 & This is tº portion of the anointing

of Aaron, and of the anointing of his ſons,

out of the offerings of the LoR D made by

fire, in the day when he preſented them

to miniſter unto the LoRD in the prieſt's

office: ... .

, ch.s.,,, , 36 Which the LoRD commanded to be

3o. given them of the children of Iſrael, " in

*...*.* the day that he anointed them, by a ſtatute

*... for ever throughout their generations.

*:::::::: 37 This is the law' of the burnt offering,

...” “of the meat offering,' and of the fin offerIn Wer, 1.

E.* º, ing," and of the treſpaſs offering, " and of

LEV IT I C U S. Aaron and his ſons conſecrated.

the conſecrations, and " of the ſacrifice of . Before
- - - CHRIST

thegº. offerings ; 1493.

38 Which the LoRD commanded Moſes ºverſii.

in mount Sinai, in the day that he com
manded the children of Iſrael” to offer their p ch. 1. ..

oblations unto the LoRD, in the wilderneſs

of Sinai. -

C H A P. VIII.

I Moſes conſecrateth Aaron and his ſons, 14. Their

ſin offering. 18. Their burnt offering. 22 The

ram of conſecration. 31 The place and time of

their conſecration.

Aº the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes,

ſaying,

and "the garments, and “ the anointing oil, 5.2, 3.

and a bullock for the fin offering, and two .

And gather thou all the congregation ****

together unto the door of the tabernacle of

the congregation. -

4 And Moſes did as the LoRD com

manded him ; and the aſſembly was ga

thered together unto the door of the ta

bernacle of the congregation.

5 And Moſes ſaid unto the congregation,

manded to be done. 4.

6 And Moſes brought Aaron and his

ſons, “ and waſhed them with water.

7 'And he put upon him the * coat, and #

girded him with the girdle, and clothed :

him with the robe, and put the ephod upon ºxodes.

him, and he girded him with the curious *

girdle of the ephod, and bound it unto him

therewith.

8 And he put the breaſtplate upon him:

alſo he "put in the breaſtplate the Urim Exod...s.
and the Thummim. 3o.

'And he put the mitre upon his head; Exod.29.

alſo upon the mitre, even upon his fore- 6.

front, did he put the golden plate, the holy

crown; as the LoRD “commanded Moſes. ‘Exºd.18.

Io And Moſes took the anointing oil, §s.
and anointed the tabernacle and all that 26, 27, 38,

waſ therein, and ſanctified them. 29.

11 And he ſprinkled thereof upon the

altar ſeven times, and anointed the altar

and all his veſſels, both the laver and his ach.,
foot, to ſančtify them. IO, 12,

12 And he "poured of the anointing oil º:

upon Aaron's head, and anointed him, to pº’i.
ſanétify him. Ecciº 45.

13 "And Moſes brought Aaron's ſons, ºxoday.

and put coats upon them, and girded them iſ:
with girdles, and+ put bonnets upon them; jº.

as the LoRD commanded Moſes. •Exod,29.

14.4 ° And he brought the bullock for £k.a.

the ſin offering : and Aaron and his ſons 19.

2 * Take Aaron and his ſons with him, Exoday.

*Exod.28.

rams, and a baſket of unleavened bread; “Exod,39.

“This is the thing which the Lor D com- "Exod.19.

“Exod.29.

f Exod.29.

º

º
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Their conſecration offerings. CHAP. IX. The place and time of their conſecration.

º Bº 'laid their hands upon the head of the for a ſweet ſayour: it is an offering made cºlºr
º CHRIST - *- - -

º .” bullock for the fin offering, by fire unto the LoRD.

th; 4.4. 1; And he ſlew it; "and Moſes took the

.* blood, and put it upon the horns of the
à... altar round about with his finger, and pu

.# ſified the altar, and poured the blood at

i.e. the bottom of the altar, and ſančtified it,

to make reconciliation upon it.

16'And he took all the fat that was upon

... the inwards, and the caul abºve the liver;

and the two kidneys, and their fat, and

Moſes burned it upon the altar. . .

17Butthebullock, and his hide, his fleſh,

and his dung, he burnt with fire without

a.m, the camp; astheLoRD'commanded Moſes.

º: 12. 18 º' And he brought the ram for the

º ** burnt offering; and Aaron and his ſons laid<! I4. -

£oday, their hands upon the head of the ram.

º 15. 19 And he killed it; and Moſes ſprinkled

-- the blood upon the altar round about.

20 And he cut the ram into pieces; and

Moſes burnt the head, and the pieces, and

the fat.

21 And he waſhed the inwards and the

legs in water; and Moſes burnt the whole

ram upon the altar: it was a burnt ſacrifice

for a ſweet ſavour, and an offering made

º .* by fire unto the LoRD ; " as the LoRD
commanded. Moſes.

224. And "he brought the other ram,the

ram of conſecration: and Aaron and his

ſons laid their hands upon the head of

the ram.

23And he ſlew it; and Moſes took of the

blood of it, and put it upon the tip of

Aaron's right ear, and upon the thumb of

his right hand, and upon the great toe of

his right foot.

24 And he brought Aaron's ſons, and

Moſes put of the blood upon the tip of

their right ear, and upon the thumbs of

their right hands, and upon the great toes

of their right feet: and Moſes ſprinkled

the blood upon the altar round about.

25 And he took the fat, and the rump,

and all the fat that was upon the inwards,

and the caul above the liver, and the two

kidneys, and their fat, and the right
ſhoulder :

26’ And out of the baſket of unleavened

bread, that was before the LoRD, he took

one unleavened cake, and a cake of oiled

bread, and one wafer, and put them on the

fat, and upon the right ſhoulder:

27 And he put all upon Aaron's hands,

and upon his ſons' hands, and waved them

for a wave offering before the Lord.

28° And Moſes took them from off their

ºnds, and burnt them on the altar upon

the burnt offering: they were conſecrations

Exod.19,

"Exod.19.
2

"Exod.19.
23.

*Exºd.19.

*Exod,10.
2 *. 29

1499.

29 And Moſes took the breaſt, and waved

it for a wave offering before the LoRD :

for of the ram of conſecration it was

Moſes’ ” part; as the Lord commanded "Exod.29.

Moſes. 26,

3o Andº Moſes took of the anointing oil, ‘Exºd.-9.

and of the blºod which was upon the altar, . & 39.

and ſprinkled it upon Aaron, and upon his Šum.5.3.

garments, and upon his ſons, and upon his

ſons' garments with him ; and ſančtified

Aaron, and his garments, and his ſons,

and his ſons' garments with him.

31 & And Moſes ſaid unto Aaron and to

his ſons, “Boil the fleſh at the door of the “Exod.29.

tabernacle of the congregation: and there **

eat it with the bread that is in the baſket

of conſecrations, as I commanded, ſaying,
Aaron and his ſons ſhall eat it.

32° And that which remaineth of the fleſh Exod.19.

and of the bread ſhall ye burn with fire. *

33 And ye ſhall not go out of the door of

the tabernacle of the congregation in ſeven

days, until the day; of your conſecration

be at an end: for ſeven days ſhall he con- Exod...g.

ſecrate you. 30, 35.

34*As he hath done this day, ſo the LoRDº

hath commanded to do, to make an atone- “Heb. 7,

ment for you. 16.

35 Therefore ſhall ye abide at the door of

the tabernacle of the congregation day and

night ſeven days, and "keep the charge of "Num. 3.

the Low D, that ye die not: for ſo fam Đàº;Deut. I 1.1.

commanded. 1 Kings

36 So Aaron and his ſons did all things “ ”

which the LoRD commanded by the hand

of Moſes.

C H A P. IX.

1 The firſt offerings of Aaron for himſelf, and for

the people. 8 Aaron offereth them, firſt for

himſelf, 15 and afterwards for the people. 23

Moſes and Aaron blºſs the people, and fire com

eth from the Lord upon the altar.

N D it came to paſs on the eighth Ezek.s3.

day, that Moſes called Aaron and *7.

his ſons, and the elders of Iſrael;

2 And he ſaid unto Aaron, "Take thee a 'º';3.

young calf for a ſin offering, “ and a ram tºº,

for a burnt offering, without blemiſh, and 1.
offer them before the LoR D. “ch. 8. 18.

3. And unto the children of Iſrael thou

ſhalt ſpeak, ſaying, "Take ye a kid of the ach. 4, 23.

goats for a ſin offering; and a calf and a º:

lamb, both of the firſt year, without ble- * * *

miſh, for a burnt offering ;

4. Alſo a bullock and a ram for peace

offerings, to ſacrifice before the LoR D ; , ch. .. 4.

and “a meat offering mingled with oil: for 'º.
!º ed. 29.

‘to day the LoRD will appear unto you. 33.



4aron ºffereth his firſ; offerings.

cººr 5 And they brought that which Moſes

1490. commanded before the tabernacle of the

Congregation: and all the congregation

drew near and ſtood before the Lo R.D.

6 And Moſes ſaid, This is the thingwhich

f ver the LoRD commanded that ye ſhould do:

i... and the glory of the LoRD ſhall appear

16. unto you. -

7 And Moſes ſaid unto Aaron, Go unto

*S. 4:3: the altar, and "offer thy fin offering, and

ii... thy burnt offering, and make an atone

& 7, 27. & ment for thyſelf, and for the people: and

?...,g, 'offer the offering of the people, and make
2c. an atonement for them; as the LoRD com

Heb. 5: 1. manded.

8 & Aaron therefore went unto the altar,

and flew the calf of the fin offering, which

was for himſelf.

*ch. 8.15. . . 9 “And the ſons of Aaron brought the

blood unto him; and he dipped his fingerin

* See ch. the blood, and 'put it upon the horns of

4. 7- the altar, and poured out the blood at the

bottom of the altar:

Io"But the fat, and the kidneys, and the

caul above the liver of the fin offering, he

*ch. 4, 8, burnt upon the altar; " as the LoR D com

manded Moſes.

II "And the fleſh and the hide he burnt

with fire without the camp.

12 And he ſlew the burnt offering;

and Aaron's ſons preſented unto him thé

...h. º. 5 blood," which he ſprinkled round about

mch. 8.16.

• ch. 4. 11.

& 8. 17.

& 8. 19.

upon the altar.

*ch.*.*. . . 13" And they preſented the burnt offer

ing unto him, with the pieces thereof, and

the head: and he burnt them upon the altar.

'ch. 8.2.1. 14' And he did waſh the inwards and the

legs, and burnt them upon the burnt offer

ing on the altar.

i... .3 4. "And he brought the people's offer

#... ing, and took the goat, which was the fin

offering for the people, and flew it, and

offered it for fin, as the firſt. .

16 And he brought the burnt offering,

ch. 1.3, and offered it according to the manner.
1.C. 17 And he brought" the meat offering,

Or,

!”. and + took an handful thereof, and burnt

& 5. 3.

*:::::: it upon the altar, beſide the burnt ſacri

i"ij, ’” fice of the morning.

filled his 18 He ſlew alſo the bullock and the ram
hand - - -

#“ fºr a ſacrifice of peace offerings, which

*Exod.29, waſ for the people; and Aaron's ſons pre

*..., ſented, unto him the blood, which he
&c. ſprinkled upon the altar round about,

19 And the fat of the bullock and of

the ram, the rump, and that which co

vereth the inwards, and the kidneys, and

the caul above the liver :

20 And they put the fat upon the breaſts,

and he burnt the fat upon the altar:
. 3° 5, 2

L E V IT I C U S. Nadab and A&ióu killed by fire.

21 And the breaſts and the right ſhoulder ºre
- CHRIST

Aaron waved for a wave offering before .

the LoRD ; as Moſes commanded. *Exod.29.

22 And Aaron lifted up his hand toward ::,

the people, and "bleſſed them, and came 31, 2,33,

down from offering of the ſin offering, and Nº.

the burnt offering, and peace offerings. 23."

23 And Moſes and Aaron went into the Pº

tabernacle of the congregation, and came ... "

out, and bleſſed the people: ' and the glory Nº.
Iłm. 14.

of the Lok D appeared unto all the people. . . .

24 And “there came a fire out from be- !&#.

fore the LoRD, and conſumed upon the Judg.6.21.

altar the burnt offering and the fat: which i Kings

when all the º: ſaw, they ſhouted, ºn.

and fell on their faces. {".
. 20. 3.

C H A P. X. 2 Mac. z.

Nadab and Abihu for offering ſtrange fire :*King,

are burned by fire from the Lord. 6 Aaron 13,39.

and his ſons are forbidden to mourn for them.i.

8 The prieſts are forbidden wine when they are

to go into the tabernacle. 12 The law of eat

ing the holy things. 16 Aaron's excuſe for

tranſgreſſing it.

N D Nadab and Abihu, the ſons of ach. 16. 1.

Aaron, "took either of them his cen- §.” 3.

ſer, and put fire therein, and put incenſe 3, ...&#.

thereon, and offered ſtrange fire before the ſº

LoRD, which he commanded them not. ... ."

2 And there “went out fire, from the lºº.

LoRD, and devoured them, and they died ...""
before the LoR.D. “Exod. 30.

3. Then Moſes ſaid unto Aaron, This is 3.h.,....

it that the LoRD ſpake, ſaying, I will be Num, 16.

ſančtified in them ‘ that come nigh me, ºm.g.

and before all the people I will be "glorifi- “Exod.19.

ed. * And Aaron held his peace. :**

4 And Moſes called Miſhael and Elza- Ch. 21.6,

Dhan, the ſons of ‘Uzziel the uncle of .,,,
Aaron, and ſaid unto them, Come near, Ezº.

' carry your brethren from before the ſanc- tº:

tuary out of the camp. - Fººs.

5. So they went near, and carried them jºin

in their coats out of the camp; as Moſes ..."...'.
had ſaid. !º

6- And Moſes ſaid unto Aaron, and unto ..."“”

Eleazar and unto Ithamar, his ſons," Unco- ; :::::::
- Exod. 6.

ver not your heads, neither rend your ...

clothes; leftye die, and left' wrath come Numb. 3.

upon all the people; but let your brethren, "...,.
the whole houſe of Iſrael, bewail the burn- 13.

ing which the LoRD hath kindled. *:::::

7"And ye ſhall not go out from the door £x. 33.3.

of the tabernacle of §: congregation, left ...

ye die: "for the anointing oil of the LoRD Nº.

is upon you. And they did according to $7.
- Deut. 33.9.

the word of Moſes. Ezek. 24.

16, 17. 1 Num. 16. 22, 46. Joſh. 7. 1. & 22. 18, 20. 2 Sam.

24. 1. " ch. 21. 12. "Exod. 28.41. ch. 8. 39.

ſ



º, The liw of eating the holy thingſ.

º dººr 8 M And the LoRD ſpake unto Aaron,

º .." ſaying -

º *... º ºffo not drink wine nor ſtrong drink,

º ſº thóu, northy ſons with thee, when ye go

º; into the tabernacle of the congregation,
sa Tº ºf leſt ye die: it ſhall be a ſtatute for ever

**t throughout your generations :

4; tºº. 10 And that ye may "put difference be

'. ; ... tween holy and unholy, and between un
.. §º clean and clean;

º *** 114 And that ye may teach the children

º jata of Iſrael all the ſtatutes which the LoRD

**. 8. hath ſpoken unto them by the hand of
º Neh. S. 1, Mof
13 s, 9, 13, M10 CS.

i. Jºsis, 12 ſ And Moſes ſpake unto Aaron, and

º, *** unto Eleazar and unto Ithamar, his ſons

*: tºday, that were left, Take the meat, offering

º ; , ... that remaineth of the offerings of the LoRD

:5 ... made by fire, and eat it without leaven be

º $12, fide the altar: for it is moſt holy:

* 13 And ye ſhall eat it in the holy place,

becauſe it is thy due, and thy ſons' due, of

the ſacrifices of the LoRD made by fire:

º for ſo I am commanded.

#..., , 14. And "...the wave breaſt and heave

$1. ºtº ſhoulder ſhall ye eat in a clean place ; thou,

} § and thy ſons, and thy daughters with thee:

i. for they be thy due, .# thy ſons' due,

- which are given out of the ſacrifices of

º, peace offerings of the children of Iſrael.

º th:45, , 15. The heave ſhoulder and the wave

1. ** breaſt ſhall they bring with the offerings

º, made by fire of the fat, to wave it for a

- wave offering before the LoRD ; and it

: ſhall be thine, and thy ſons' with thee, by

a ſtatute for ever; as the Lord hath com—

. manded. -

º 'dº's 16 || And Moſes diligently ſought the

; of the fin offering, and, behold, it was

urnt: and he was angry with Eleazar and

Ithamar, the ſons of Aaron which were

*ch.6.2% left alive, ſaying,

...” 17. Wherefore have ye not eaten the fin

offering in the holy place, ſeeing it is moſt

- holy, and God hath given it you to bear

the iniquity of the congregation, to make

atonement for them before the LoRD 2

*** 18 Behold, the blood of it was not

"ch, 6.26. i

*Jer, 6.2c. d -

&: "ſhould it have been accepted in the fiiº,'... of the LoRD 2 | e 11g

Mal, 1.

.."” 29 And when Moſes heard that, he was

brºught in within the holy place: ye ſhould

ndeed have eaten it in the holy f/ace, * as
I commanded.

19 And Aaron ſaid unto Moſes, Behold,

.*.*.* this day have they offered their fin offer:12,

ing and their burnt offering before the

LoRP; and ſuch things have befallen me:

and if I had eaten the fin offering to º:
t

COſltent.

C H A P. XI. The diffinčion of meats.

C H A P. XI. cÉr

1 What beaſts may, and what may not he eaten : 1499.

9 What fiſhes : 13 What fowl; ; 29 The

creeping things which are unclean.

ND the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes and

to Aaron, ſaying unto them,

2 Speak unto the children of Iſrael, ſay

ing, “Theſe are the beaſts which ye ſhall Deut.14.

eat among all the beaſts that are on the Åas is.

earth. 12, 14.

3 Whatſoever parteth the hoof, and is

clovenfooted, and cheweth the cud, a

mong the beaſts, that ſhall ye eat.

4 Nevertheleſs theſe ſhall ye not eat of

them that chew the cud, or of them that

divide the hoof: as the camel, becauſe he

cheweth the cud, but divideth not the

hoof; he is unclean unto you.

And the coney, becauſe he cheweth

the cud, but divideth not the hoof; he is

unclean unto you.

6 And the hare, becauſe he cheweth the

cud, but divideth not the hoof; he is un

clean unto you.

7 And" the ſwine, though he divide the "3 Mac.6.

hoof, and be cloverifooted, yet he chew- ****

eth not the cud ; ; he is unclean to you. Iſai.6.3.4.

8 Of their fleſh ſhall ye not eat, and their *%-3,17.

carcaſe ſhall ye not touch; "they are un- " Iſai, 52.

clean to you. * Mat

9 * * Theſe ſhall ye eat of all that are in . .

thé waters: whatſoever hath fins and ſcales Mark 7.2,

in the waters, in the ſeas, and in the ri-Ah!.

vers, them ſhall ye eat. 14, 15. &.

Io And all that have not fins and ſcales in ...”

the ſeas, and in the rivers, of all that move ...";"

in the waters, and of any living, thing {{...,

which is in the waters, they ſhall be an ... “”

'abomination unto you : §º:

11 They ſhall be evenanabomination unto “"“”
you; ye ſhall not eat of their fleſh, but ye. *h, *.s.

- - - Deut. 14.

ſhall have their carcaſes in abomination. * 14.

12 Whatſoever hath no fins nor ſcales in

the waters, that ſhall be an abomination

unto you.

13 * “And theſe are they which ye ſhall spºt, -
have in abomination among the fowls; 12.

they ſhall not be eaten, they are an abomi

nation : the eagle, and the offifrage, and

the oſpray, *

14 And the vulture, and the kite after

his ind ;

15 Every raven after his kind;

1ó And the owl, and the night havk, and

the cuckow, and the hawk after his kind,

17 And the little Owl, and the cormorant,

and the great owl,

18 And the ſwan, and the pelican, and

the gier eagle,



7%e creeping things that are unclean.
Before

CHRIST

I490.

b Matth.

3. 4.

Mark 1.6.

3 ch. 14.8.

& 1 5. 5.

Nº.g.Io, 22.

3I. 24.

k Iſai. 66.

17.

. 19 And the ſtork, the heron after her

kind, and the lapwing, and the bat.

2O All fowls that creep, going upon al/

four, ſhall be an abomination unto you.

2 I Yet theſe may ye eat of every flying

creeping thing that goeth upon all four,

which have legs above their feet, to leap

withal upon the earth;

22 Even theſe of them ye may eat; "the

locuſt after his kind, id the bald locuſt

after his kind, and the beetle after his

kind, and the graſhopper after his kind.

23. But all other flying creeping things,

which have four feet, ſhall be an abomi

nation unto you.

24, And for theſe ye ſhall be unclean:

whoſoever toucheth the carcaſe of them

ſhall be unclean until the even.

25 And whoſoever beareth ought of the

carcaſe of them ſhall waſh his clothes,

and be unclean until the even.

26 The carcaſes of every beaſt which di

videth the hoof, and is not clovenfooted,

nor cheweth the cud, are unclean unto

i. every one that toucheth them ſhall

e unclean.

27And whatſoever goeth upon his paws,

among all manner of beaſts that go on al/

four, thoſe are unclean unto you : whoſo

toucheth their carcaſe ſhall be unclean

until the even. -

28Andhe that beareth the carcaſe ofthem

ſhall waſh his clothes, and be unclean until

the even : they are unclean unto you.

29 || Theſe alſo ſhall be unclean unto you

among the creeping things that creep up

on the earth; the weaſel, and “the mouſe,

and the tortoiſe after his kind,

o And the ferret, and the chameleon,

and the lizard, and the ſnail, and the mole.

31 Theſe are unclean to you among all

that creep: whoſoever doth touch them,

when they be dead, ſhall be unclean until

the even.

32 And upon whatſoever any of them,

when they are dead, doth faii, it ſhall be

lch, 15.12.

m ch, 6.28.

& 15. 12.

unclean; whether it be any veſſel of wood,

or raiment, or ſkin, or ſack, whatſoever

veſſel it be, wherein any work is done, it

muſt be put into water, and it ſhall be un

clean until the even; ſo it ſhall be cleanſed.

And every earthen veſſel, whereinto

any of them falleth, whatſoever is in it ſhall

be unclean ; and "ye ſhall break it.

4. Of all meat which may be eaten, that

on which ſitc/ water cometh ſhall be un

clean: and all drink that may be drunk in

every ſuch veſſel hail be unclean.

35 And every (4.13 whereupon any part

of their carcaſe falleth ſhall be unclean;

L E V IT I C U S. The law of clean and unclean.

Before

CHRIST

1490.

whether it be oven, or ranges for pots, they

ſhall be broken down : for they are un

clean, and ſhall be unclean unto you.

36 Nevertheleſs afountainor pit, where- + Heb, a

in Aére is plenty of water, ſhall be clean: ;
but that which toucheth their carcaſe ſhall ...”

be unclean.

37 And if any part of their carcaſe fall

upon any ſowing ſeed which is to be ſown

it ſhall &e clean. *

38 But if any water be put upon the ſeed,

and any part of their carcaſe fall thereon,

it ſhall be unclean unto you. -

39 And if any beaſt, of which ye may eat,

die; he that toucheth the carcaſe thereof

ſhall be unclean until the even.

o And "he that eateth of the carcaſe of ach.1.1;

it ſhall waſh his clothes, and be unclean : * 3.

until the even : he alſo that beareth the ." "

carcaſe of it ſhall waſh his clothes, and be Ezek.4.14.

unclean until the even. & 44, 31.

41 And every creeping thing that creep

eth upon the earth Jºhnſ'&e an abominati

on ; it ſhall not be eaten.

42'Whatſoever goeth upon the belly, and

whatſoever goeth upon all four, or what

ſoever + hath more feet among all creeping Heb.

things that creep upon the earth, them ye ..."

ſhali not eat; for they are an abomi."
nation.

43 Ye ſhall not make your + ſelves abo- och.sa.g.

minable with, any creeping thing that jº

creepeth, neither ſhall ye make yourſelves”

unclean with them, that ye ſhould be de

filed thereby. -

44. For I am the LoRD your God: ye ſhall

therefore ſančtify yourſelves, and "ye ſhall P.Ex.19.6.

be holy; for I am holy: neither º ye tº

defile yourſelves with any manner of creep- ºrieſ.

ing thing thatº upon the earth. p.a.,

45° For I am the LoRD . bringeth you ..."

up out of the land of Egypt, to be your Exod.6.7. .

º: 'ye ſhall therefore be holy, for I am ver, 44.

O] W.

% This is the law of the beaſts, and of

the fowl, and of every living creature that

moveth in the waters, and of every creature

that creepeth upon the earth:

47 ' To make a difference between the sch.icio.

unclean and the clean, and between the

beaſt that may be eaten and the beaſt

that may not be eaten.

C H A P. XII. -

1 The purification of a woman after childbirth :

6 her ºfferings for her purifying.

Aº the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes,

aying,

2 Speak unto the children of Iſrael, ſay

ing, If a woman have conceived ſeed, º:

and born a man child: then" ſhe ſhall be ...”



i-.

+},

The purification of women.

*, unclean ſeven days; according to the days

ºf of the ſeparation for her infirmity ſhall ſhe

khºi, be unclean.

'Gºº. . ; And in the “eighth day the fleſh of his
foreſkin ſhall be circumciſed.

:* 4And ſhe ſhall then continuein the blood

; off: purifying three and thirty days; ſhe

** ſhall touch no hallowed thing, nor come

into the ſančtuary, until the days of her

purifying be fulfilled. -

; But if ſhe bear a maid child, then ſhe

ſhall be unclean two weeks, as in her ſe

paration: andſhe ſhall continue in theblood

of her purifying threeſcore and ſix days.

6'ſ Andº when the days of her purifying

are fulfilled, for a ſon, Qr for a daughter,

ſhe ſhall bring a lamb t of the firſt year for

a burnt offering, and a young pigeon, or a

turtledove, for a ſin offering, unto the door

of the tabernacle of the congregation, unto

the prieſt:

7 Who ſhall offer it before the LoRD,

and make an atonement for her; and ſhe

ſhall be cleanſed from the iſſue of her

blood. This is the law for her that hath

born a male or a female.

8' And if + ſhe be not able to bring a

lamb, then ſhe ſhall bring two turtles, or

#; two young pigeons; the one for the burnt

#.; offering, and the other for a fin offering :

“i.i.1% and the prieſt ſhall make an atonement

for her, and ſhe ſhall be clean.

C H A P. XIII.

1, 9, 18, 24, 29, 38 The laws and tokens

whereby the prieſt is to be guided in diſcerning

the leproſy in man or woman ; 47 and in a

garment.

A”D the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes and

Aaron, ſaying,

.2 When a man fall have in the ſkin of

... his fleſh a | riſing, a ſcab, or bright ſpot,
*Dat... and it be in the ſkin of his fleſh like the

*..., |. of leproſy; * then he ſhall be

ºpiº.” brought unto Aaron the prieſt, or unto one

{j} of his ſons the prieſts:

iſ . . 3. And the prieſt ſhall look on the plague

* in the ſkin of the fleſh: and when the hair
in the plague is turned white, and the

#. in fight be deeper than the ſkin of

is fleſh, it is a plague of leproſy ; and the

º ſhall look on him, and pronounce

im unclean. -

f" the bright ſpot be white in the ſkin

of his fleſh, and in fight be not deeper than

the ſkin, and the hair thereof be not turned

white; then the prieſt ſhall ſhut up him

tćat Aath the plague ſeven days :

5 And the prieſt ſhall look on him the ſe–

Yeñth day: and, behold, if the plague in his

fight be at a ſtay, and the plague ſpread

t?.

Luke 1.5%

* Luke 1.

12.

+H:b.

aſºn ºf

lijtar,

CHAP. XIII. Laws and tokens whereby to diſtern leproſy.

not in the ſkin; then the prieſt ſhall ſhut cłºr

him up ſeven days more: , 1399.

6 And the prieſt ſhall look on him again

the ſeventh day: and, behold, if the plague

be ſomewhat dark, and the plague ſpread

not in the ſkin, the prieſt ſhall pronounce

him clean: it is but a ſcab : and he “ſhall ...';*

waſh his clothes, and be clean.

7 But if the ſcab ſpread much abroad in

the ſkin, after that . hath been ſeen of

theº for his cleanſing, he ſhall be ſeen

of the prieſt again:

8 And if the prieſt ſee that, behold, the

ſcab ſpreadeth in the ſkin, then the prieſt

ſhall pronounce him unclean : it is a le

proſy. - -

9 M When the plague of leproſy is in a

ji then he ſhall be brought unto the

rieſt;p Io"And the prieſt ſhall ſee Aim: and, be- “Num. 12.

hold, if the riſing he white in the ſkin, and ::.
it have turned the hair white, and there be 3.27.

+ quick raw fleſh in the riſing; :*.

I I It is an old leproſy in the ſkin of his Theb.

fleſh, and the prieſt ſhall pronounce him tº jºiº

unclean, and ſhall not ſhut him up: for ###".
he is unclean.

12. And if a leproſy break out abroad in

the ſkin, and the leproſy cover all the ſkin

of him that hath the plague from his head

even to his foot, whereſoever the prieſt

looketh ;

13. Then the prieſt ſhall confider: and,

behöld, if the leproſy have covered all his

fleſh, he ſhall pronounce him clean that

Aath the plague: it is all turned white: he

is clean.

Ij But when raw fleſh appeareth in him,

he ſhall be unclean.

15 And the prieſt ſhall ſee the raw fleſh,

and pronounce him to be unclean : for the

raw fleſh is unclean : it is a leproſy.

16 Or if the raw fleſh turn again, and be

changed unto white, he ſhall come unto

the prieſt;

17And the prieſt ſhall ſee him: and, be

hold, if the plague be turned into white;

then the prieſt hail pronounce him clean

that hath the plague: he is clean.

184| The fleſh alſo, in which, even in the

ſkin thereof, was a “boil, and is healed,

19 And in the place of the boil there be

a white riſing, or a bright ſpot, white,

and ſomewhat reddiſh, and it be ſhewed

to the prieſt ;

20 And if, when the prieſt ſeeth it, be

hold, it be in fight lower than the ſkin,

and the hair thereof be turned white; the

prieſt ſhall pronounce him unclean : it is a

plague of leproſy tºn out of the boil.

*

º

'ch, 5.7,

Luke 1,14.

† Heb.

* Ex. 2. 3.
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a burning
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Laws and tokens

2 I But if the prieſt look on it, and, be

hold, there be no white hairs therein, and

if it be not lower than the ſkin, but be

ſomewhat dark; then the prieſt ſhall ſhut

him up ſeven days :

22 And if it ſpread much abroad in the

ſkin, then the prieſt ſhall pronounce him

unclean : it is a plague.

23. But if the bright ſpot ſtay in his place,

and ſpread not, it is a burning boil; and the

prieſt ſhall pronounce him clean.

244. Or if there be any fleſh, in the ſkin

whereof there is + a hot burning, and the

uick fleſh that burneth have a white bright

pot, ſomewhat reddiſh, or white;

25.Then the prieſt ſhall look upon it:

and, behold, if#. hair in the bright ſpot

be turned white, and it be in fight deeper

than the ſkin; it is a leproſy broken out of

the burning: wherefore the prieſt ſhall

ronounce him unclean; it; the plague of

eproſy.

26 But if the prieſt look on it, and, be

hold, there be no white hair in the bright

ſpot, and it be no lower than the other ſkin,

but be ſomewhat dark; then the prieſt ſhall

ſhut him up ſeven days :

27, And the prieſt ſhall look upon him

the ſeventh day; and if it be ſpread much

abroad in the ſkin, then the prieſt ſhall

ronounce him unclean: it is the plague of

eproſy.

28 And if the bright ſpot ſtay in his

lace, and ſpread not in the skin, but it be

omewhat dark; it is a riſing of the burn

ing, and the prieſt ſhall pronounce him

clean : for it is an inflammation of the

burning.

29 ſ If a man or woman have a plague

upon the head or the beard ;

o Then the prieſt ſhall ſee the plague:

anā behold, if it be in fight deeper than the

ſkin; and there be in it a yellow thin hair;

then the prieſt ſhall, pronounce him un

clean : it is a dry ſcall, even a leproſy upon

the head or beard.

I And if the prieſt look on the plague

of the ſcall, and, behold, it be not in-fight

deeper than the ſkin, and that there is no

black hair in it; then the prieſt ſhall ſhut

up him that Aath the plague of the ſcall

ſeven days :

32 And in the ſeventh day the prieſt

ſhall look on the plague: and, i.ſi. if

the ſcall ſpread not, and there be in it no

yellow hair, and the ſcall be not in fight

deeper than the ſkin;

33 He ſhall be ſhaven, but the ſcall ſhall

he not ſhave ; and the prieſt ſhall ſhut up

Aim that bath the ſcall ſeven days more:

L EVIT ICU. S.
whereby to diſcern leproß.

34 And in the ſeventh day the prieſt ſhall cºſt

look on the ſcall: and, behold, if the ſcall cºst

be not ſpread in the ſkin, nor be in fight “”

deeper than the skin; then the prieſt ſhall

ronounce him clean : and he ſhall waſh

is clothes, and be clean.

5 But if the ſcall ſpread much in the

skin after his cleanſing;

6 Then the prieſt ſhall look on him :

anā: behold, if the ſcall be ſpread in the

skin, the prieſt ſhall not .. for yellow

hair; he is unclean.

7 But if the ſcall be in his fight at a ſtay,

anā that there is black hairgrownup there

in ; the ſcallis healed, he is clean: and the

prieſt ſhall pronounce him clean.

38 M. If a man alſo or a woman have in

the skin of their fleſh bright ſpots, even

white bright ſpots;

9 Then the prieſt ſhall look: and, be

hold,#the bright ſpots in the skin of their

fleſh be darkiſh white; it is a freckled ſpot

that groweth in the skin ; he is clean.

9 And the man whoſe hair is fallen off jº

his head, he is bald; yet is he clean. #.

41 And he that hath his hair fallen off

from the part of his head toward his face,

he is forehead bald : yet is he clean.

42 And if there be in the bald head, or

bald forehead, a white reddiſh ſore; it is a

leproſy ſprung up in his bald head, or his

bald forehead.

43 Then the prieſt ſhall look upon it:

and, behold, if the riſing of the fore be

white reddiſh in his bald head, or in his

bald forehead, as the leproſy appeareth in

the skin of the fleſh ;

He is a leprous man, he is unclean:

the prieſt ſhall pronounce him utterly un

clean ; his plague is in his head.

And the leper in whom the plague is,

his clothes ji be rent, and #. head

bare, and he ſhall put a covering upon 'Ezek.”

his upper lip, and ſhall cry, * Unclean, Mº.;.
unclean. & Lam. 4.

46 All the days wherein the plague ſhall ”

be in him he ſhall be defiled; he is un

clean : he ſhall dwell alone; * without the "Numb3.

camp ſhall his habitation be. ::::::::

47 'ſ The garment alſo that the plague of 3.x. $.

leproſy is in, whether it be a woollen gar-..."

ment, or a linen garment; Luke 17.

48 Whether it be in the warp, or woof; *.

of linen, or of woollen; whether in a ſkin,

or in any + thing made of ſkin ; i.

9 And if the plague be greeniſh or red- ***

diſh in the garment, or in the ſkin, either

in the warp, or in the woof, or in any

+ thing of ſkin; it is a plague of leproſy, ...,and ſhall be ſhewed unto the prieſt : ºffel, oi,

inſtrument

***

* *

º

*

**,

*

*

~!

*.
**



Tºſºn of leproſy in a garment.

lº, ſo And the prieſt ſhall look upon the

º plague, and ſhut up it that hath the plague

ſeven days:

51. And he ſhall look on the plague on

the ſeventh day: if the plague be ſpread

in the garment, either in the warp, or in

the woof, or in a ſkin, or in any work

and that is made of ſkin; the plague is "a fret

ting leproſy; it is unclean.

52 #. ſhall therefore burn that garment,

whether warp or woof, in woollen or in

linen, or anything of ſkin, wherein the

plague is: for it is a fretting leproſy ; it

ſhall be burnt in the fire.

And if the prieſt ſhall look, and, be

hi the plague be not ſpread in the gar

ment, either in the warp, or in the woof,

or in º, thing of ſkin;

54 Then the prieſt ſhall command that

they waſh the thing wherein the plague

it, and he ſhall ſhut it up ſeven days

InOTC :

55 And the prieſt ſhall look on the

plague, after that it is waſhed: and, behold,

if the plague have not changed his colour,

and the plague be not ſpread; it is un

clean; thou ſhalt burn it in the fire; it

!". ... is fret inward, T whether it be bare within

i.; or without.

; 56 And if the prieſt look, and, behold,

#Tº the plague be ſomewhat dark after the
lair. waſhing of it; then he ſhall rend it out of

* the garment, or out of the ſkin, or out of

the warp, or out of the woof:

57 And if it appear ſtill in the gar

ment, either in the warp, or in the woof,

or in any thing of ſkin; it is a ſpreading

plague: thou ſhalt burn that wherein the

plague is with fire.

58. And the garment, either warp, or

woof, or whatſºever thing of ſkin it be,

which thou ſhalt waſh, if the plague be

departed from them, then it ſhall be

waſhed the ſecond time, and ſhall be

clean.

59 This is the law of the plague of le

prºſy in a garment of woollen or linen,

either in the warp, or woof, or any thing

of ſkins, to pronounce it clean, or to pro
nounce it unclean.

C H A P. XIV.

2 The rites and ſacrifices in cleanſing the leper.

33 The ſigns of leproſy in a houſe, 48 The

cleanſing of that houſe.

º Aº the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes,

Mark 1, ſaying, -

f. , 2," This ſhall be the law of the leper

º's in the day of his cleanſing: He ſhall be

* brought unto the prieſt:

C H A P. XIV. Rites and ſacrifices in cleanſing the leper.

And the prieſt ſhall go forth out of cºº

thé camp; and the prieſt ſhall look, and, chºr

behold, if the plague of leproſy be healed

in the leper;

4.Then ſhall the prieſt command to take

for him that is to be cleanſed two || birds Or,

alive and clean, and cedar wood, and {{...

* ſcarlet, and “hyſſop; - 19. 6.

And the prieſt ſhall command that one ..."
of the birds be killed in an earthen veſſel ºff. 51.7.

over running water:

6 As for #. living bird, he ſhall take it,

and the cedar wood, and the ſcarlet, and

the hyſſop, and ſhall dip them and the liv

ing bird in the blood .# the bird that was

killed over the running water:

7 And he ſhall ſprinkle upon him that “Heb. 9.

is to be cleanſed from the leproſy" ſeven #king,

times, and ſhall pronounce him clean, and sº, i.

ſhall let the living bird looſe + into the o- + Heb.

pen field. - #:##,
8 And he that is to be cleanſed ſhall field.

waſh his clothes, and ſhave off all his hair, “ch: 13-6.

* and waſh himſelf in water, that he may ºch.....;.

be clean: and after that he ſhall come in

to the camp, and ‘ſhall tarry abroad out Numb.
of his tent ſeven days. 12. I 5.

9 But it ſhall be on the ſeventh day, that

he ſhall ſhave all his hair off his head and

his beard and his eyebrows, even all his

hair he ſhall ſhave off: and he ſhall waſh

his clothes, alſo he ſhall waſh his fleſh in

water, and he ſhall be clean.

two he lambs without blemiſh, and one *::::::::

ewe lamb + of the firſt year without ble- #.”

miſh, and three tenth deals of fine flour the daugh

for "a meat offering, mingled with oil, ...”
and one log of oil. ch. 2. 1.

11 And the prieſt that maketh him clean Nºs.

ſhall preſent the man that is to be made "

clean, and thoſe things, before the Lord,

at the door of the tabernacle of the con

gregation:

12 And the prieſt ſhall take one he lamb, "ch, s. 2,

and offer him for a treſpaſs offering, and #.

the log of oil, and wave them for a ..."”

wave offering before the LoRD :

13 And he ſhallº the lamb in the "Exod.29.

place where he ſhall kill the fin offering ...,...,

and the burnt offering, in the holy place: "...

for P as the ſin offering is theiº. ſo is "ch. 7.7,

the treſpaſs offering : " it is moſt holy; ºch. 2.3.3.

14 And the prieſt ſhall take ſºme of the . **

blood of the treſpaſs offering, and the prieſt

ſhall put it upon the tip of the right ear Exod.29.

of him that is to be cleanſed, and upon ă ş

the thumb of his right hand, and upon “””

the great toe of his right foot:

15 And thepitºl take ſºme of the

Io And on the eighth day" he ſhall take & Mat.s.º.º.

t|

-
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his own left han

16 And the prieſt ſhall dip his right fin

er in the oil that is in his left hand, and

all ſprinkle of the oil with his finger ſe–

ven times before the LoRD :

17 And of the reſt of the oil that is in his

hand ſhall the prieſt put upon the tip of

the right ear of#. that is to be cleanſed,

and upon the thumb of his right hand,

and upon the great toe of his right foot,

upon the blood of the treſpaſs offering:
18 And the remnant of the oil that is in

the prieſt's hand he ſhall pour upon the

•ch. 4, 26. head of him that is to be§: " and

the prieſt ſhall make an atonement for

him before the Lor D. -

19. And the prieſt ſhall offer the fin

offering, and make an atonement for him

that is to be cleanſed from his unclean

neſs; and afterward he ſhall kill the

burnt offering: .

20 And the prieſt ſhall offer the burnt

offering and the meat offering upon the

altar: and the prieſt ſhall make an atone

ment for him, and he ſhall be clean.

* ch. s. 7. 21 And "if he be poor, and t cannot get

*... ſo much; then he ſhall take one lamb for

hiº...a a treſpaſs offering + to be waved, to make

ºf an atonement for him, and one tenth deal

J.º. of fine flour mingled with oil for a meat
lºg. offering, and a log of oil;

‘ch. 5:1,6.

& 12.7.

xch. 12.8. 22 "And two turtledoves, or two young

.# * pigeons, ſuch as he is able to get; and the

5 one ſhall be a fin offering, and the other a

burnt offering.

* ver, 11. , 23. And he ſhall bring themonthe eighth

day for his cleanſing unto the prieſt, un

to the door of the tabernacle of the con

gregation, before the LQR D.

* ver, 12. 247 And the prieſt ſhall take the lamb of

the treſpaſs offering, and the log of oil,

and the prieſt ſhall wave them for a wave

offering before the LoRD :

25 And he ſhall kill the lamb of the treſ

a ver, i. paſs offering;' and the prieſt ſhall take ſome

of the blood of the treſpaſs offering, and

put it upon the tip of the right ear of him

that is to be cleanſed, and upon the thumb

of his right hand, and upon the great toe

of his right foot :

26 And the prieſt ſhall pour of the oil in

to the palm of his own left hand :

27 And the prieſt ſhall ſprinkle with his

right finger ſºme of the oil that is in his

left hand ſeven times before the Lo R D :

28 And the prieſt ſhall put of the oil that

# in his hand upon the tip of the right ear

of him that is to be cleanſed, and upon the

thumb of his right hand, and upon the l

Theſgns of leproſy in a houſe,

great toe of his right foot, upon the place

of the blood of #. treſpaſs offering:

29 And the reſt of the oil that is in the

prieſt's hand he ſhall put upon the head

of him that is to be cleanſed, to make an

atonement for him before the LoRD.

3o And he ſhall offer the one of the tur- ºver. ... º

tledoves, or of the young pigeons, ſuch “5: "s:

as he can get ;

31 Even ſuch as he is able to get, the

one for a ſin offering, and the other for a

burnt offering, with the meat offering:

Before
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and the prieſt ſhall make an atonement

for him that is to be cleanſed before the

LORD. - º

32 This is the law of him in whom is º

the plague of leproſy, whoſe hand is not :

able to get " that which pertaineth to his "ver, 10. º

cleanſing. º

3 || And the Lok D ſpake unto Moſes,
anā unto Aaron, ſaying,

34 * When ye be come into the land of Gen.173.

Canaan, which I give to you for a poſſeſ- ..."?”

fion, and I put the plague of leproſy in a Deut... i.

houſe of the land ...”yourº ; & 32.49.

35 And he that owneth the houſe ſhall

come and tell the prieſt, ſaying, It ſeem

eth to me there is as it were “a plague in;:
the houſe : rov. 3.33.

Zec. K. 4.

36 Then the prieſt ſhall command that 5. 4.

they || empty the houſe, before the prieſt

go into it to ſee the plague, that all that is

in the houſe be not made unclean : and

afterward the prieſt ſhall go in to ſee the -

houſe :

37 And he ſhall look on the plague,

and, behold, if the plague be in the walls

of the houſe with hollow ſtrakes, greeniſh

or reddiſh, which in fight are lower than

the wall;

38. Then the prieſt ſhall go out of the

houſe to the door of the houſe, and ſhut

up the houſe ſeven days: -

39 And the prieſt ſhall come again the

ſeventh day, and ſhall look; and, behold,

if the plague be ſpread in the walls of the

Oute;

40 Then the prieſt ſhall command that

they take away the ſtones in which the

plague is, and they ſhall caſt them into an

unclean place without the city:

41 And he ſhall cauſe the houſe to be

ſcraped within round about, and they ſhall ..

pour out the duſt that they ſcrape off with

out the city into an unclean place:
42 And they ſhall take other ſtones, and

ut them in the place of thoſe ſtones ; and
j. ſhall take other morter, and ſhall plaiſ

ter the houſe. •

43 And if the plague come again, and

| Or,

prepare.



The rites of cleanſing the houſe,

Bº break out in the houſe, after that he

tºº hath taken away the ſtones, and after he

hath ſcraped the houſe, and after it is

plaiſtered; -

44.Then the prieſt ſhall come and look,

and, behold, if the plague be ſpread in the

tº houſe, it is “a fretting leproſy in the houſe:

*** it is unclean.

45 And he ſhall break down the houſe,
the ſtones of it, and the timber thereof,

and all the morter of the houſe; and he

ſhall carry them forth out of the city into

an unclean place.

46 Moreover he that goeth into the

houſe all the while that it is ſhut up ſhall

be unclean until the even.

47 And he that lieth in the houſe ſhall

waſh his clothes; and he that eateth in

the houſe ſhall waſh his clothes.

º: 48 And if the prieſt ºf ſhall come in,

º, and look upon it, and, behold, the plague

*% hath not ſpread in the houſe, after the

houſe was plaiſtered: then the prieſt ſhall

pronounce the houſe clean, becauſe the

plague is healed.

*** 49 And he ſhall take to cleanſe the

houſe two birds, and cedar wood, and

ſcarlet, and hyſſop;

So And he ſhall kill the one of the birds

in an earthen veſſel over running water:

51 And he ſhall take the cedar wood,

and the hyſſop, and the ſcarlet, and the

living bird, and dip them in the blood of

the ſlain bird, and in the running water,

and ſprinkle the houſe ſeven times:

$2 And he ſhall cleanſe the houſe with

the blood of the bird, and with the run

ning water, and with the living bird, and

with the cedar wood, and with the hyſſop,

and with the ſcarlet:

53 But he ſhall let go the living bird

out of the city into the open fields, and

** make an atonement for i. houſe: and

it ſhall be clean.

hch 54. This is the law for all manner of

... plague of leproſy, and "ſcall,

º: , 55. And for the "leproſy of a garment,

º” “and of a houſe,

:4: ". 56 And 'for a riſing, and for a ſcab, and

** for a bright ſpot:
#º. 57 To" teach + when it is unclean, and

º, when it is clean; this is the law of leproſy.
than, and C H A P. XV.

;:;.' The uncleanneſs of men in their iſſues, and their

“ cleanſing. 19. The uncleanneſ of women in

1 ch their iſſues, and their cleanſing.

§: AND the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes and
* Sam. 3. to Aaron, ſaying,

... 2 Speak unto the children of Iſrael, and

#: ſay unto them, “When any man hath a
&#..

C H A P. XV. The uncleanneſ of men in their iſſues.

| running iſſue out of his fleſh, becauſe of cºlºr
his iſſue he is unclean. 1490

3.And this ſhall be his uncleanneſs in his 9...,
iſſue: whether his fleſh run with his iſſue, i.

or his fleſh be ſtopped from his iſſue, it is

his uncleanneſs.

4. Every bed, whereon he lieth that hath

the iſſue, is unclean : and every + thing, tº:

whereon he fitteth, ſhall be unclean. -

5 And whoſoever toucheth his bed ſhall

waſh his clothes, " and bathe himſelf in ºº::

water, and be unclean until the even.

6 And he that fitteth on anythingwhere

on he ſat that hath the iſſue ſhall waſh his

clothes, and bathe himſelf in water, and be

unclean until the even.

7 And he that toucheth the fleſh of him

that hath the iſſue ſhall waſh his clothes,

and bathe himſelf in water, and be unclean

until the even. -

8 And if he that hath the iſſue ſpit upon

him that is clean; then he ſhall waſh his

clothes, and bathe himſelf in water, and be

unclean until the even. -

9 And what ſaddle ſoever he rideth upon

that hath the iſſue ſhall be unclean.

Io And whoſoever toucheth any thing

that was under him ſhall be unclean until

the even ; and he that beareth any of thoſe

things ſhall waſh his clothes, and bathe

Aim/ºff in water, and be unclean until the

CVCI).

II And whomſoever he toucheth that

hath the iſſue, and hath not rinſed his

hands in water, he ſhall waſh his clothes,

and bathe himſ/fin water, and be unclean

until the even.

12 And the * veſſel of earth, that he ch.6.28.

tougheth which hath the iſſue, ſhall be.”

broken : and every veſſel of wood ſhall be

rinſed in water.

13 And when he that hath an iſſue is

cleanſed of his iſKue; then “he ſhall num- * ver. 28.

ber to himſelf ſeven days for his cleanſing, “* *

and waſh his clothes, and bathe his fleſh,

in running water, and ſhall be clean.

14 And on the eighth day he ſhall take

to him two turtledoves, or two young sh; 14.

pigeons, and come before the LoRD unto.””

the door of the tabernacle of the congre

gation, and give them unto the prieſt: -

15 And the prieſt ſhall offer them, the 'ch, 14.

one for a fin offering, and the other for a * *

burnt offering; * and the prieſt ſhall make ch. 14.

an atonement for him before the LoRD “” ”

for his iſſue.

16 And "if any man's ſeed of copulation h;12:4.

o out from him, then he ſhall waſh all .." ºr

#. fleſh in water, and be unclean until

the even.

17, 15



The uncleanneſ of women in their iſſues. LEVIT ICU.S. The high prieſ's entering the holy place.

17 And every garment, and every skin,

whereon is the ſeed of copulation, ſhall be

waſhed with water, and be unclean until

the even.

18 The woman alſo with whom man

ſhall lie with ſeed of copulation, they ſhall

both bathe themſelves in water, and be

unclean until the even.

19 And * if a woman have an iſſue, and

her iſſue in her fleſh be blood, ſhe ſhall

be tº put apart ſeven days: and whoſo

ever toucheth her ſhall be unclean until

the even.

20 And every thing that ſhe lieth upon

in her ſeparation ſhall be unclean : every

thing i. that ſhe fitteth upon ſhall be

unclean.

21 And whoſoever toucheth her bed

ſhall waſh his clothes, and bathe himſelf

in water, and be unclean until the even.

22 And whoſoever toucheth any thing

that ſhe ſat upon ſhall waſh his clothes,

and bathe himſelf in water, and be unclean

until the even.

23 And if it be on her bed, or on any

thing whereon ſhe fitteth, when he touch

eth it, he ſhall be unclean until the even.

24 And 'if any man lie with her at all,

and her flowers be upon him, he ſhall be

unclean ſeven days; and all the bed where

on he lieth ſhall be unclean.

25 And if "a woman have an iſſue of her

blood many days out of the time of her ſe

F. or if it run beyond the time of

er ſeparation; all the days of the iſſue of

her uncleanneſs ſhall be as the days of her

ſeparation: ſhe ſhall be unclean.

26 Every bed whereon ſhe lieth all the

days of her iſſue ſhall be unto her as the

bed of her ſeparation: and whatſoever ſhe

fitteth upon ſhall be unclean, as the un

cleanneſs of her ſeparation.

27 And whoſoever toucheth thoſe things

ſhall be unclean, and ſhall waſh his clothes,

and bathe him/ºff in water, and be unclean

until the even.

28 But "if ſhe be cleanſed of her iſſue,

then ſhe ſhall number to herſelf ſeven

days, and after that ſhe ſhall be clean.

29 And on the eighth day ſhe ſhall take

unto her two turtles, or two young pige

ons, and bring them unto the prieſt, to the

door of the tabernacle of the congregation.

30 And the prieſt ſhall offer the one fºr

a ſin offering, and the other for a burnt

offering; and the prieſt ſhall make an

atonement for her |. the LoRD for

the iſſue of her uncleanneſs.

. .31 Thus ſhall ye" ſeparate the children of

Iſrael from their uncleanneſs; that they die

not in their uncleanneſs, when they "defile, Before

my tabernacle that is among them. 1490.

32 "This is the law of him that hath an Niñº.

iſſue, and of him whoſe ſeed goeth from #º.

him, and is defiled therewith ; £ºck...ii.

33'And of her that is ſick of her flowers, *...*
and of him that hath an iſſue, of the man, ; ver, 13.

and of the woman," and of him that lieth Yººwith her that is unclean. • 25.

C H A P. XVI.

1 How the high prieſt muſt enter into the holy

place. 11 The ſin offering for himſelf. 15 The

ſin offering for the people. 20 The ſcapegoat.

29 The yearly feaſt of the expiations.

N D the Lord ſpake unto Moſes

after * the death of the two ſons of “ch. 10.

Aaron, when they offered before the “”

LoRD, and died;

2 And the Lord ſaid unto Moſes, Speak

unto Aaron thy brother, that he "come not Exodus

at all times into the holy place within the 3. ...

vail before the mercy ſeat, which is upon Hebr. 9.7.

the ark; that he die not : for ‘ I will ap- #º,

pear in the cloud upon the mercy ſeat. , 22.34°3.

Thus ſhall Aaron " come into the.
holy place: with a young bullock for a fin : Hebr. ),

offering, and a ram for a burnt offering. ...”.”

4. He ſhall put on ‘the holy linen coat, ºn... .

and he ſhall have the linen breeches upon ‘ºlº.

his fleſh, and ſhall be girded with a linen &#.

girdle, and with the linen mitre ſhall he;+

be attired: theſe are holy garments; there- ‘’”

fore * ſhall he waſh his fleſh in water, and º

ſo put them on. ëi. s. 3,7.

5 And he ſhall take of " the congrega...,
tion of the children of Iſrael two kids of N.,"

the goats for a fin offering, and one ram for *::

a burnt offering. :*
6 And Aaron ſhall offer his bullock of Ezra 6.17.

the fin offering, which is for himſelf, andº

'make an atonement for himſelf, and for ſch. 3, 7.

his houſe. ...

7 And he ſhall take the two goats, and &'. .

preſent them before the LoRD at the door

of the tabernacle of the congregation.

8 And Aaron ſhall caſt lots upon the

two goats; one lot for the LoRD, and the

other lot for the + ſcapegoat. º.

9 And Aaron ſhall bring the goat upon -

which the LoRD's lot + fell, and offer him ºr.

for a fin offering.

Io But the goat, on which the lot fell to

be the ſcapegoat, ſhall be preſented alive

before the LoRD, to make * an atonementº

with him, and to let him go for a ſcape- " "

goat into the wilderneſs.

11 * And Aaron ſhall bring the bul

lock of the fin offering, which is for him

ſelf, and ſhall make an atonement for

"ver. 24.

himſelf, and for his houſe, and ſhall kill

CHRIST

Before
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1490,

! I Sam.
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fºr the bullock of the fin offering which is

dººr for himſelf:

i... 12 And he ſhall take 'a cenſer, full of

Ninº, burning coals of fire from , off the altar

;, before the LoRD, and his, hands, full of
ºil, ſweet incenſe beaten ſmall, and bring it

*# within the vail: -

tº . 13"And he ſhall put the incenſe upon the
tº fire before the Lord, that the cloud of

... the incenſe may cover the “mercy ſeat that

*... is upon the teſtimony, that he die not :

.* 14 And he ſhall take of the blood of

#: : the bullock, and "ſprinkle it with his fin

... ger upon the mercy ſeat eaſtward; and be

“hº, fore the mercy ſeat ſhall he ſprinkle of the

blood with his finger ſeven times. .

Hºg, 15 M'Then ſhaîhe kill the goat of the

*::: fin offering, that is for the people, and
*... bring his blood within the waii, and do

;: with that blood as he did with the blood

"" of the bullock, and ſprinkle it upon the

mercy ſeat, and before the mercy ſeat :
. 16And he ſhall' make an atonement for

.*.* the holy place, becauſe of the uncleanneſs

#4.4; of the children of Iſrael, and becauſe of

#, their tranſgreſſions in all their fins : and
nº ſo ſhall he do for the tabernacle of the con

º gregation, that t remaineth among them

“” in the midſt of their uncleanneſs.

;: I7 "And there ſhall be no man in the

i. tabernacle of the congregation when he

oeth in to make an atonement in the

oly place, until he come out, and have

made an atonement for himſelf, and for

his houſhold, and for all the congregation

of Iſrael.

*Exod 18 And he ſhall go out unto the altar

... that is before the Lord, and make an
tº âtonement for it; and ſhall take of the

:* blood of the bullock, and of the blood

ºf the goat, and put it upon the horns of

the altar round about. -

19 And he ſhall ſprinkle of the blood

ra. "Pºn, it with his finger ſeven times, and
... cleanſe it, and hailow it from the un

cleanneſs of the children of Iſrael.

... ...??" And when he hath made an end of

º, ſºonºiling the holy place, and the taber

20. nacle of the congregation, and the altar,

he ſhall bring the live goat:

* And Aaron ſhall lay both his hands

upon the head of the live goat, and

isia, ºftſ over him all the iniquities of the
fºr hildren of Iſrael, and all thiſ tranſ."a - **** eſ

tº . in all their fins, putting them iºn
.# the head of the goat, and ſhall fºnd";

jº *%) by the hand off a fit man into the

ºbrº. wil erneſs: - --

P •2.2
-

#; amºnd the goat ſhall' bear upon him
hº, all their iniquities unto a land + not in

Theſnuffering forhimſelf, and for the people. CHAP, XVI.
The ſolemn day of atonement.

habited: and he ſhall let go the goat in . Before

the wilderneſs. ** ***.
2f And Aaron ſhall come into the taber

nacle of the congregation, and ſhall put ‘Ezek.42.

off the linen garments, which he put on **4+19.

when he went into the holy place, and

ſhall leave them there :

24 And he ſhall waſh his fleſh with

water in the holy place, and put on his

garments, and come forth, " and offer his “ver. 3, 5.

burnt offering, and the burnt offering of

the people, and make an atonement for

himſelf, and for the people.

25 And “ the fat of the fin offering ſhall “ch. 4, 19.

he burn upon the altar.

26 And he that let go the goat for the .

ſcapegoat ſhall waſh his clothes, ‘ and ‘ch 15.5.

bathe his fleſh in water, and afterward

come into the camp.

27*And the bullockfor the fin offering, sch. 4, 12,

and the goat for the fin offering, whoſe #..º.

blood was brought in to make atonement 11.

in the holy place, ſhall one carry, forth

without the camp; and they ſhall burn

in the fire their skins, and their fleſh, and

their dung.

28 A. he that burneth them ſhall.

waſh his clothes, and bathe his fleſh in

water, and afterward he ſhall come into

the camp.

29 || And this ſhall be a ſtatute for ever

untó you : that "in the ſeventh month, on "Exodus

the tenth day of the month, ye ſhall afflićt ...,.

your ſouls, and do no work at all, whether Numb.

it be one of your own country, or a ſtran- i.e.

ger that ſojournethºf you: . 3, 5

30 For on that day ſhall the prieſt make **.
an atonement for you, to cleanſe you, that "Pſ. 1.2.

ye may be clean from all your fins before ...ph. 5, 26.

the LoRD. Heb. 9. 13,

31 It ſhall be a ſabbath of reſt unto ſº.
you, and ye ſhall afflict your ſouls, by a ..."”
ſtatute for ever. kch.23.32.

32 'And the prieſt, whom he ſhall a-'º. 3,
noint, and whom he ſhall t " conſecrate 'Hºb. All

to miniſter in the prieſt's office in his fa–#:

ther's ſtead, ſhall make the atonement, i.e.

and "ſhall put on the linen clothes, even Nº.

the holy garments : *...*.
Añd he ſhall make an atonement for ºver 6'6,

thè'holy ſanctuary, and he ſhall make an ****

atonement for the tabernacle of the con:
gregation, and for the altar, and he ſhall.

make an atonement º: the prieſts, and

for all the people of the congregation.

34’ And this ſhall be an everlaſting ſta-§.

tute unto you, to make an atºnement for 7."
the children of Iſrael for all their fins 4 Exodus

once a year. And he did as the LokP iº9.

commanded Moſes. 7, 25.
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C. H. A. P. XVII.

1 The blood of all ſlain beaſis muſt be offered to

the Lord at the door of the tabernacle, and no

Jacrifices made to devils. Io All eating of

blood is forbidden, 15 and of that which dieth

of itſelf, or is torn.

A” D the Lord ſpake unto Moſes,

ſaying,

2 Speak unto Aaron, and unto his ſons,

and unto all the children of Iſrael, and ſay

unto them ; This is the thing which the

LoRD hath commanded, ſaying,

What man ſoever there he of the houſe

of ſrael, that killeth an ox, or lamb, or

goat, in the camp, or that killeth it out of

the camp,

4 * And bringeth it not unto the door

of the tabernacle of the congregation, to

offer an offering unto the Lord before the

tabernacle of the LoRD ; blood ſhall be

* imputed unto that man; he hath ſhed

blood; and that man “ſhall be cut off

from among his people: -

5 To the end that the children of Iſrael

may bring their ſacrifices, *, which they

offer in the open field, even that they may

bring them unto the Lord, unto the door

of the tabernacle of the congregation,

unto the prieſt, and offer them for peace

offerings unto the LoRD.

6 And the prieſt ſhall ſprinkle the

blood upon the altar of the LoRD at the

door of the tabernacle of the congrega

tion, and * burn the fat for a ſweet ſavour

unto the LoRD.

7 And they ſhall no more offer their

ſacrifices "unto devils, after whom they

" have gone a whoring. This ſhall be a

ſtatute for ever unto them throughout

their generations.

8 And thou ſhalt ſay unto them, What

ſoever man there he of the houſe of Iſrael,

or of the ſtrangers which ſojourn among

you, * that offereth a burnt offering or

ſacrifice,

And 'bringeth it not unto the door

of the tabernacle of the congregation, to

offer it unto the LoRD ; even that man

ſhall be cut off from among his people.

Io q " And whatſoever man there be of

the houſe of Iſrael, or of the ſtrangers that

ſojourn among you, that eateth any manner

24

Rom. 3.25.

& 5. 9.

Eph. 1. 7.

Col. 1. 14,

2. o.

Heb.13.12.

1 Pet. 1.2.

1 John I.7.

tv. 1. 5.

*lieb.9.22,

of blood; "I will even ſet my face againſt

that ſoul that eateth blood, and will cut

him off from among his people.

II " For the life of the fleſh is in the

blood: and I have given it to you upon

the altar * to make an atonement for your

ſouls: for "it is the blood that maketh an

atonement for the ſoul. 6

Unlawful marriages,

12 Therefore I ſaid unto the children of . Before

Iſrael, No ſoul of you ſhall eat blood, chºr

neither ſhall any ſtranger that ſojourneth -

among you eat {ij

13. And whatſoever man there be of the Heb.

children of Iſrael, or of the ſtrangers that "...”

ſojourn among you, f which hunteth and ºff.

catcheth any beaſt or fowl that may be ...:

eaten; he ſhall even 'pour out the blood ſº.

thereof, and cover it with duſt. '#j.

14." For it is the life of all fleſh; the ...”

blood of it is for the life thereof: therefore ºf
I ſaid unto the children of Iſrael, Ye ſhall 5.”.”

eat the blood of no manner of fleſh : for 23.

the life of all fleſh is the blood thereof: ...”.”
whoſoever eateth it ſhall be cut off. ch. ... s.

159 And every ſoul that eateth + that "“”

which died of itſelf, or that which was Éz.k.4.14.

torn with beaſis, whether it be one of your :#."

own country, or a ſtraager," he ſhall both A ºft.

waſh his §: * and bathe Aim/ºff in ºf

water, and be unclean until the even : then . . . .
ſhall he be clean. & 7. 18. &

16 But if he waſh them not, nor bathe his *...

fleſh; then he ſhall bear his inquity. 20.

C H A P. XVIII. .

1 The Iſraelites muſt not follow the praślices of

Egypt and Canaan, but the ordinances of

God. 6 Unlawful marriages. 19 Uhlaw

ful lufts.

N D the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes, #. £,

ſaying, ch, i. #.

2 Speak unto the children of Iſrael, and &ºis,

ſay unto them, "I am the LoRD your God. ...

3"After the doings of the land of Egypt, ſº

wherein ye dwelt, ſhall ye not do: andº:
* after the doings of the ſº of Canaan, “Exod:

whither I bring you, ſhall ye not do: nei-ji...,
ther ſhall ye walk in their ordinances. Deut. 12.

4. "Ye ſhall do my judgments, and keep fº.

mine ordinances, to walk therein: I am the rºsé.

LoR D your God. Ezek. zo.

Ye ſhall therefore keep my ſtatutes, ºzekas.

and my judgments: “ wift if a man do, 11,13:21.

he ſhall live in them: ‘ I am the Lok D. ..." "

6 4 None of you ſhall approach to any Rom:10.5.

that is + nearº to him, to uncover º.

their nakedneſs: I am the LoR D. 2, 6, 29.

* The nakedneſs of thy father, or the ºl."
miſcº of thy mother, ſhalt thou not ºr

uncover: ſhe is thy mother; thou ſhalt not £º.
uncover her nakedneſs. º:

8 * The nakedneſs of thy father's wife ºf:

ſhalt thou not uncover: it is thy father's º:
nakedneſs. Ezek. 22.

9 : The nakedneſs of thy fiſter, the Kinos,...

daighter of thy father, or daughter of thy ºf sº,

mother, whether ſhe he born at home; or ''.
born abroad, even their nakedneſs thou 1.
ſhalt not uncover. Ezek, 22.

* I •
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Unlawful luffs. C H A P. XIX."

Rºſe. Io The nakedneſs of thy ſon's daughter,

* or of thy daughter's daughter, even their

” nakedneſs thou ſhalt not uncover: for

their's is thine own nakedneſs.

11 The nakedneſs of thy father's wife's

daughter, begotten of thy father, ſhe is

thy fiſter, thou ſhalt not uncover her

jº.

tàº; 12 “Thou ſhalt not uncover the naked

ºneſ, of thy father's ſiſter: ſhe is thy father's

.” near kinſwoman.

ãºil. I: Thou ſhalt not uncover the nakedneſs

** of thy mother's fiſter: for ſhe is thy mo
#4341, ther's near kinſwoman.

... 14'Thou ſhalt not uncover the naked

.." neſs of thy father's brother, thou ſhalt not

... approach to his wife: ſhe is thine aunt.

19, i; "Thou ſhalt not uncover the naked

:*neſ of thy daughter in law; ſhe is thyſon's
ºff, wife; thou ſhalt not uncover her nakedneſs.

;: 16 Thou ſhalt not uncover the naked

... neſs of thy brother's wife: it is thy bro

$3, ther's nakedneſs.

"ch,10,18.

#. 17 "Thou ſhalt not uncover the naked

*ºneſs of a woman and her daughter, nei

... ther ſhalt thou take her ſon's daughter, or

iſ her daughter's daughter, to uncover her

*...* nakedneſs; for they are her near kinſwo

Fr.: men; it is wickedneſs.

*..., 18 Neither ſhalt thou take | a wife to her

Mº, fiſter," to vex her, to uncover her naked

... neſs, beſide the other in her life time.

#. 19'ſ "Alſo thou ſhalt not approach unto

... awºman to uncover her nakedneſs, as long

... as ſhe is put apart for her uncleanneſs.

º, i.\ºº ſhalt ºº
#... nally W1 neighbour's wife, to defile#:ºº 2

§ 2. And thou ſhalt not let any of thy

tº ſeed' paſs through the fire to ‘Molech,º,º º uºne the name of

Mºhá.” thy God: I am the LoR.D.

...; 22. Thou ſhalt not lie with mankind,

iš as with womankind: it is abomination.

#: t 2ºº thou . withi.º
...:” to defile thyſelf therewith : neither ſha

§º any woman ſtand before a beaſt to lie down

... thereto: it is “confuſion.

tº , 24* Defile not ye yourſelves in any of

.*.* theſe things: " for in all theſe the nations

* * defiled which I caſt out before you :

§, , ;And the land is defiled: therefore I do

19. viſit the iniquity thereof upon it, and the
: land itſelf vomiteth out her inhabitants.

M.H. 26' Ye ſhall therefore keep my ſtatutes

... and my. and ſhall not commit

...” any of theſe abominations; neither any of

A repetition of ſundry

your own nation, nor any ſtranger that ſo

journeth among you :

27 (For all theſe abominations have the

men of the land done, which were before

you, and the land is defiled;)

28 That" the land ſpue not you out alſo,

when ye defile it, as it ſpued out the na

tions that were before you.

29 For whoſoever ſhall commit any of

theſe abominations, even the ſouls that

commit them ſhall be cut off from among

their people.

30 Therefore ſhall ye keep mine ordi

nance, " that ye commit not any one of

theſe abominable cuſtoms, which were

committed before you, and that ye 'defile

not yourſelves therein: “I am the Lord

your God.

C H A P. XIX.

A repetition of ſundry laws.

Aº the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes,

ſaying,

2 Speak unto all the congregation of

the children of Iſrael, and ſay unto them,

God am holy.

anā his father, and “keep my ſabbaths: I

yourſelves molten gods: I am the Lor D

your God.

And if ye offer a ſacrifice of peace

off.

at your own will. -

6 It ſhall be eaten the ſame day ye offer

it, and on the morrow ; and if ought re

main until the third day, it ſhall be burnt

in the fire.

7 And if it be eaten at all on the third

day, it is abominable ; it ſhall not be

accepted.

8 Therefore every one that eateth it ſhall

bear his iniquity, becauſe he hath pro

faned the hallowed thing of the LokD :

and that ſoul ſhall be cut off from among

his people.

9 And * when ye reap the harveſt of

your land, thou ſhalt not wholly reap the

corners of thy field, neither ii. thou

gather the gleanings of thy harveſt.

19 And thou ſhalt not glean thy vine

yard, neither ſhalt thou gather every grape

of thy vineyard; thou ſhalt leavé them

for the poor and ſtranger: I am the LoRD

your God.

II"Ye ſhall not ſteal, neither deal falſe

ly, ' neither lie one to another.

§ * * *o. 23. Deut. 18. 1. ‘Numb. 35. 34. Jer, 2.7.
16, 18.

Ezek. 36, 17. "Pſ. 89.32. Iſai. 26. 21. Ier. S. 9, 29. &

**** * * 23. 2. Hoſ. 2. 13. & 8.13. & 9. 9. ever. 28. ſºver.
5.33, ch. 20. 12, 23. 12 And ye ſhall nº* ſwear by my name

ings unto the Lord, ye ſhall offer it ...

laws.

Before

CHRIST

1499.

gch.zo.zz.

Jer. 9. 19.

Ezek. 36.

13; 17.

bver. 3,26.

ch. 20. 23.

Deut. 18.9.

ver. 24.

* ver. 2, 4.

* Ye ſhall be holy: for I the Lord your ch. 11.44.
& zo.7,26.

1 Pet.1.16.

* Ye ſhall fear every man his mother, 5 Exodus
>

2O. 12,

*Exod.20.

am the LoRD your God. ...

4 “Turn ye not unto idols," nor make to "Exodus
29. 4.

ch. 26.1.

1 Cor. 10.

14

1 John 5.

* Exodus

34. 17.

Deut. 27.

I 5.

f ch. 7. 16.

*ch.23.22.

Deut. 24.

19, 20, 21.

Ruth %.

15, 16.

Exod.20.

15.8. 22. 1,
I Q.7,

Pºut 5.19.
i ch, 6. 2.

Eph. 4,25.

Col. 3. ;:
* Exodus

2 o. 7.

ch, 6. 3.

Peut. 5.11.

Mat. 5.33.

am. 5.12.



A repetition

Before

CHRIST

149o.

" ch. 18.21.

m Ecchus

Io. 6.

Mark 10.

I 9.

1 Theſ,

4. 6.

"Deut. 24.

14, 15.

Mal. 3. 5.

Tob. 4.

I4

Jam. 5.4.

• Deut.27.

18.

Rom. 14.

I 3.

P ver. 32.

ch. 25.17.

Gen. 42.

18.

Eccleſ. 5.

7.

1 Pet.z. 17.

* Exodus

23. 2, 3.

Deut.i.17.

& 16. 19. &

27, 19.

Pſ. 82. 2.

Prov. 24.

23.

Jam. 2. 9.

* Exodus

23. 1.

Pſal. 15.3.

& 50. 20.

Prov. 11.

13. & zo.

19.

Ezek. 22.

*Exodus

23. I, 7.

1 Kings

21. 13.

Mat. 26.

60, 61. &

27. 4.

* 1 John 2.

9, 11. & 3.

I 5.

u Ecclus

19. I 3.

Matth. 18.

x 5.

Luke17.3.

Gal. 6. 1.

Epheſ. 5.

II.

he hat

done ſhall be forgiven him.

falſely, neither ſhalt thou profane the name

of thy God: I am the LoRD. -

13 "Thou ſhalt not defraud thy neigh

bour, neither rob him: "the wages of him

that is hired ſhall not abide with thee all

night until the morning.

14 Thou ſhalt not curſe the deaf, nor

ut a ſtumblingblock before the blind,

ut ſhalt" fear thy God: I am the LoRD.

. I 5 "Ye ſhall do no unrighteouſneſs in

judgment : thou ſhalt not reſpect the

perſon of the poor, nor honour the perſon

of the mighty: but in righteouſneſs ſhalt

thou judge thy neighbour.

I6 #. ſhalt not go up and down as

a talebearer among thy people: neither

ſhalt thou ſtand again *. lood of thy

neighbour: I am the LoRD.

17. ' Thou ſhalt not hate thy brother

in Éine heart: " thou ſhalt in any wiſe re

buke thy neighbour, l and not ſuffer fin

upon him.

18 ° Thou ſhalt not avenge, nor bear

any grudge againſt the children of thy

i. e, "but thou ſhalt love thy neigh

our as thyſelf: I am the Lord.

19 Ye ſhall keep my ſtatutes. Thou

ſhalt not let thy cattle gender with a di

verſe kind; thou ſhalt not ſow thy field

with mingled ſeed: " neither ſhall a gar

ment mingled of linen and woollen come

upon thee.

20 And whoſoever lieth carnally with

a woman, that is a bondmaid, lit betrothed

to an huſband, and not at all redeemed,

nor freedom given her; lit ſhe ſhall be

ſcourged ; they ſhall not be put to death,

becauſe ſhe was not free.

21 And he ſhall bring his treſpaſs offer

ing unto the LoRD, unto the door of the

tabernacle of the congregation, even a ram

for a treſpaſs offering.

22 And the prieſt ſhall make an atone

. ment for him with the ram of the treſpaſs

offering before the LoRD for his fin which

É done: and the fin which he hath

23 And when ye ſhall come into the

land, and ſhall have planted all manner

of trees for food, then ye ſhall count

the fruit thereof as uncircumciſed: three

years ſhall it be as uncircumciſed unto

you: it ſhall not be eaten of.

L EVIT I C U.S. of ſundry laws.

25. And in the fifth year ſhall ye eat of

the fruit thereof, that it may yield unto

you the increaſe thereof: I am the Lord

your God. É.

26 "Ye ſhall not eat any thing with the 23.

blood: ' neither ſhall ye uſe enchantment, ...;
nor obſerve times. sº.

27 Ye ſhall not round the corners of 3:

Before

CHRIST

1490.

“ch. 17.

your heads, neither ſhalt thou mar the ...
corners of thy beard. ić.

28 Ye ſhall not * make any cuttings in ..."

your fleſh for the dead, nor print anyº
marks upon you : I am the LoRD. jś.

29 ° Do not + proſtitute thy daughter, $43.37.

to cauſe her to be a whore; leſt the land;:

fall to whoredom, and the land become Deut...i.

full of wickedneſs. ºf

30 'Ye ſhall keep my ſabbaths, and “re- Deut:

verence my ſančtuary: I am the LoRD. Files.

31 'Regard not them that have familiar ºrja.

ſpirits, neither ſeek after wizards, to be de-º

# by them: I am the LoRD your God. §§

32"Thou ſhalt riſe up before the hoary is.
head, and honour the face of the old man, ..."

and "fear thy God: I am the LoRp. ch. zo. 6,

3 And * if a ſtranger ſojourn with thee ºut is.

in your land, ye ſhall not vex him. . . .

34. But the ſtranger that dwelleth with "“”
you ſhall be unto you as one born among "Chron.

you, and “ thou ſhalt love him as thyſelf; iñº.

for ye were ſtrangers in the land of Egypt: Å, Å.

I am the LoRD your God. . ."

5 'Ye ſhall do no unrighteouſneſs in

judgment, in meteyard, in weight, or in

meaſure. -

m Prow.

#.
n ver. 14.

- - - o Exodus

6." Juſt balances, juſt i weights, a juſt 22.31 &

e ńh, and a juſt hin, ſhall ye have: I am tº

the LoRD your God, which brought you ºppreſ;

out of the land of Egypt. º,
37 ‘Therefore ſº ye obſerve all my bºut.

ſtatutes, and all my judgments, and do ſº...?.
them: I am the LoRD. ver. 15.

* Deut. 25.

13, 15. Prov. 11. 1. & 16. 1 1. & zo. 1 o.

5. Deut. 4, 5, 6, & 5. 1. & 6. 25.

C H. A. P. XX.

2 Of him that giveth of his ſeed to Molech.

4. Of him that favoureth ſuch an one. 6 Of

going to wizards. 7 Of ſančification. 9 Of

him that curſeth his parents. Io Of adul

tery. I I, 14, 17, 19 Of inceſt. 13 Of ſo

domy. 15 Of beaſtiality. 18 Of uncleanneſs.

22 Obedience is required with holineſs. 27

Wizards muſt be put to death.

N D the Lord ſpake unto Moſes,

ſaying55

+ Heb. ſtones.

dren of Iſrael, or of the ſtrangers that is:

31. & 18. Io.

t ch. 18, 4,

2 *["Again, thou ſhalt ſay to the children ch. 13.

of Iſrael, "Whoſoever he be of the chil- 'ºh, is.

| Or,

that thou

Bear not

fin for him:

See Rom.

1. 32.

I Cor. 5. 2.

1 Tim. 5.

13. 22.

Prov. 20. 22.

Jam. 5. 9.

2.8.

ing.

• Deut. 12,

* Deut. 22. 9, 10.

reproached by, or, for man.
b ch.

24. But in the fourth year all the fruit

thereof ſhall be + holy to praiſe the

LoRD withal. -

Rom. 12. 17, 19. Gal. 5. 20. Eph. 4, 31. 1 Pet. 2. 1.

y Matth. 5.43. & 22. 39. Rom. 13.9. Gal. 5, 14. Jam.

* Deut. 22, 11. , || Or, abuſed by any. t Heb.

|| Qr, they... t. Heb. there ſhall be a ſcourg

5. 15. & 6. 6. t Heb. bulineſs ºf praiſes to the LORD.

17, 18. Prov. 3- 9.
& 32. 35. Ezek. 20, 26, 31.

eut. 12.

2 Kings 17. 17. & 23, 10. 2 Chron. 33. 6. Jer, 7.31.

º

º



&mdry laws

fºr ſojourn in Iſrael, that giveth any of his

gº ſeed unto Molech; he ſhall ſurely be put

to death: the people of the land ſhall

ſtone him with ſtones.

diº 3 And ‘I will ſet my face againſt that

mān, and will cut him off from among his

people; becauſe he hath given of his ſeed

Fiſk, , unto Molech, to “defile my ſančtuary, and

*** 'to profane my holy name.

§4. 4. And if the people of the land do any

ways hide their eyes from the man, when

he giveth of his ſeed unto Molech, and

'Deut.17. kill him not:

§: ; Then I will ſet my face againſt that

*Exºdus mán, and "againſt his family, and will cut

tº him off, and all that 'go a whoring after

him, to commit whoredom with Molech,

from among their people.

khi).31, 6 And “the ſoul that turneth after ſuch

as have familiar ſpirits, and after wizards,

to go a whoring after them, I will even ſet

my face againſt that ſoul, and will cut

him off from among his people.

thiſ 4, 7 º' Sanétify yourſelves therefore, and

#º be§: holy: for I am the LoRD your God.

*hiº. , 8 "And ye ſhall keep my ſtatutes, and

** do them: " I am the LoRD which ſanc

§.s. tify you.

** gº." Foreveryone that curſeth his father
tº ºr his mother ſhall be ſurely put to death:

tº he hath curſed his father or his mother;

** his blood ſhall be upon him.

Prov. 20. Io ſ And * the man that committeth a

im, dultery with another man's wife, even he
4. that committeth adultery with his neigh

... bour's wife, the adulterer and the adul

*" tereſs ſhall ſurely be put to death.

... . . . " ' And the man that lieth with his
i. father's wife hath uncovered his father's

fins nakedneſs: both of them ſhall ſurely be put

º, to death; their blood ſhall be upon them.

ºut”. . 12 “And if a man lie with his daughter

às, in law, both of them ſhall ſurely be put

this; to death: ; they have wrought confuſion;

their blood ſhall be upon them.

. 13 *." If a man alſo lie with mankind,

** as he lieth with a woman, both of them

ë. have committed an abomination : they

jº. ſhall ſurely be put to death; their blood

... ſhall be upon them.

; .. ‘And if a man take a wife and her

: " mother, it is wickedneſs : they ſhall be

burnt with fire, both he and t ey; that

there be no wickedneſs among you.
Fº I i ** And if a man lie with a beaſt, he

i."” ſhall ſurely be put to death: and ye ſhall

ſlay the beaſt.

16 And if a woman approach unto an

beaſt, and lie down thereto, thou ſhaſt

C H A P. XXI. and ordinancer.

ſurely be put to death; their blood ſhall be cÉr

upon them. 1490.

17s. And if a man ſhall take his ſiſter, ...}.
his father's daughter, or his mother's “”

daughter, and ſee her nakedneſs, and ſhe See

ſee his nakedneſs; it is a wicked thing;*

and they ſhall be cut off in the fight of

their people: he hath uncovered his ſiſter's

nakedneſs; he ſhall bear his iniquity.

18 ſ “And if a man ſhall lie with a wo- ºch.18.19.

man having her fickneſs, and ſhall uncover ...,4

her nakedneſs; he hath + diſcovered her "Hä.

fountain,and ſhe hath uncovered the foun- ...,

tain of her blood: and both of them ſhall º

be cut off from among their people. -

19 And thou ſhalt not uncover the 'º'

nakedneſs of thy mother's fiſter, nor of “”

thy father's ſiſter : * for he uncovereth his “ch. 18.6.

near kin: they ſhall bear their iniquity.

20 “And if a man ſhall lie with his un- “ch. 13.14

cle's wife, he hath uncovered his uncle's

nakedneſs: they ſhall bear their ſin; they

ſhall die childleſs. -

21 “And if a man ſhall take his brother's ech. 18.16.

wife, it is t an unclean thing: he hath un- lº.

covered his brother's nakedneſs; they ſhall #"*

be childleſs.

22 iſ Ye ſhall therefore keep all my’ ſta- h;1826.

tutes, and all my judgments, and do them: “” ”

that the land, whither I bring you to dwell
therein, “ ſpue you not out. gº:

23"And ye ſhall not walk in the man- “...,
ners of the nation, which I caſt out before 24, 30.

you : for they committed all theſe things,

and 'therefore I abhorred them. ch. 18.27.

24 But ‘ I have ſaid unto you, Ye ſhall *:::::::

inherit their land, and I ...] give it unto 17. & 6. §.

you to poſſeſs it, a land that floweth with

milk and honey : I am the LoRD your

God, which iv. ſeparated you from ver, 26.

other people, - Fº º:

25 * Ye ſhall therefore put difference 5.

between clean beaſts and unclean, and & 4. 4.

between unclean fowls and clean : " andº

}. ſhall not make your ſouls abominable chºir.47.

y beaſt, or by fowl, or by any manner of Pº..living thing that creepeth on the ground, or, •+3*

which I have ſeparated from you as unclean.”

26 And ye ſhall be holy unto me: " for I ºver. 7.
the LoRD am holy, and * have ſevered ch. 19. 2.

YOu 1Pet3.16.

from other people, that ye ſhould be mine, ºver...

Exodus

ſurely be put to death : they ſhall ſt 22. 18.

them with ſtones : " their blood}}'. Deut. 18.

Io, I 1.

C H A P. XXI. *...

1 Of the prieſts' mourning. 6 Of their holineſs,

kill the woman, and the beaſt: they ſhall

7 Of their marriages. 9. Of a prieft's daugh

ter convićied of playing the harlot. Io Of

27 A." A man alſo or woman that hath º: º:

a familiar ſpirit, or that is a wizard, ſhall E.”

upon them. * I Sam. 28.

P 2



The prieſts' mourning, and holineſ.

#ºr the high prieſt's holineſs. 13 Of his marriage.

chºr 16 The prieſts that have blemiſhes muſt not

miniſter in the ſamāuary.

A” the Lord ſaid unto Moſes, Speak

unto the prieſts the ſons of Aaron,

***k, and ſay unto them, “There ſhall none be

44. 25. ji.for the dead among his people:

2 But for his kin, that is near unto him,

that is, for his mother, and for his father,

and for his ſon, and for his daughter, and

for his brother, - -

3 And for his ſiſter a virgin, that is nigh

unto him, which hath had no huſband;

for her may he be defiled. -

!9; # | he ſhall not defile himſelf, being

#7, a chief man among his people, to profane
mong his himſelf.

%f* 5." They ſhall not make baldneſs upon

ºffle him: their head, neither ſhall they ſhave off the

{{..." corner of their beard, nor make any cut

See Éck tings in their fleſh.

*...*.7' 6 ſ. They ſhall be holy unto their God,

** and ‘not profane the name of their God:

#... for the offerings of the LoRD made by fire,

:** and “the bread of their God, they do of:

..º.º.º. fer: therefore they ſhall be holy.

is.” 7'ſ "They ſhall not take a wife that is a

§3:... whore, or profane; neither ſhall they take

*... a woman "put away from her huſband:

*See Deut. for he is holy unto #. God.

*** , 8 Thou ſhalt ſančtify him therefore; for

he offereth the bread of thy God: he ſhall
g º: zo. be# unto thee: * for I the Lord, which

7. 5. ſančti Y You, an holy.

* "And the daughter of any prieſt, if

ſhe profane herſelf by playing the whore,

ſhefººth her father: ſhe ſhall be burnt

W1 -fire.

* Gen. 38.

24

º, , . 19''And he that is the high prieſt among
‘29. 29, 30.

...”... his brethren, upon whoſe head the anoint:

§ 16, 32, ing oil was poured, and “ that is conſecra

..".” ted to put on the garments, 'ſhall not un
*Exºdus cover his head, nor rend his clothes;

3. ... , 11 Neither ſhall he go in to any dead
ch. Io. 6 body, nor defile himſelf for his father, or

...Nº for his mother;

$º. 12 “Neither ſhall he go out of the ſanc

**h, *.7. tuary, nor profane the ſančtuary of his

...” God; for the crown of the anointing oil

:*, of his God is"º him: I am the LoRD.

;:... ... 13 And ' he ſhall take a wife in her7.

Ezek."...a. Virginity.

:** “; "A widow, or a divorced woman, or

profane, or an harlot, theſe ſhall he not

take; but he ſhall take a virgin of his own

people to wife.

15 Neither ſhall he profane his ſeed

amóng his people : for " I the LoRD do

ſančtify him.

16 $l And the Lord ſpake unto Moſes,

LEVITICU.S. Priºſis that have blemiſhes muſt not miniſher.

*ºº
º

.*
*

17 Speak unto Aaron, ſaying, Whoſo- Before º

ever he be of thy ſeed in their generations ºr º

that hath any blemiſh, let him not ap- ºch. º

proach to offer the bread of his God.”, ºr ..º.

18 For whatſoever man he be that hath É?... º

a blemiſh, he ſhall not approach: a blind º. º.
man, or a lame, or he that hath a flat noſe, “*” º

or any thing ſuperfluous, *ch.22.23. º

19 Or a man that is brokenfooted, or º

brokenhanded, º

20 Qr croºkbackt, or a dwarf, or that 9. º
hath a blemiſh in his eye, or be ſcurvy, or “"“” **.
ſcabbed, or 'hath his ſtones broken; t Deut. *:

21 No man that hath a blemiſh of the * * º

ſeed of Aaron the prieſt ſhall come nigh 1.

to " offer the offerings of the Lord made "ver, i. tº:

by fire: he hath a blemiſh; he ſhall not º:

come nigh to offer the bread of his God. 3, .

22 He ſhall eat the bread of his God, both ...I

of the “moſt holy, and of the holy. ..., tº,

23 Only he ſhall not go in unto the jº. ºil.

vail, nor come nigh unto the altar, be- sº *...

cauſe he hath a blemiſh; that he pro- ...” .."

fane not my ſančtuaries: for I the LoRD hºls, º

do ſančtify them. Sººn :: ;

24 And Moſes told it unto Aaron, and to 18. 19. º:

his ſons, and unto all the children of Iſrael. * * * i:

C H A P. XXII.

1 The prieſts in their uncleanneſs muſt abſtain ---,

from the holy things. Io Who of the prieſt's º:

houſe may eat of them. 14 Of ſatisfałion |

to be made by him who eateth of them unwit- ---

tingly. 17 The ſacrifices muſt be without ble- - -

miſh. 26 The age of the ſacrifice. 29 The :-

law of eating the ſacrifice of thankſgiving,

N D the Lok D ſpake unto Moſes,

ſaying,

2 Speak unto Aaron and to his ſons, .."

that they ſeparate, themſelves from the Nº. *-

holy things of the children of Iſrael, and **

that they "profane not my holy name in *ch.18.11.

thoſe things which they “ hallow unto me: “Exodus

I am the Lok D. Siºn

3 Say unto them, Whoſoever he be of Is...

all your ſeed among, your generations, ..."'s

that goeth unto the hôly things, which "

the children of Iſrael hallow unto the

LoRD, “having his uncleanneſs upon him, "ch:7-22.

that ſoul ſhall be cut off from my pre
ſence: I am the LoRD.

4.What man ſoever of the ſeed of Aaron

is a leper, or hath a t running iſſue; he**

ſhall not eat of the holy things, until he J. ºf

be clean. And * whoſo toucheth any thing ſº
- b. 14.2.

that is unclean by the dead, or "a man ...'.
whoſe ſeed goeth from him; g Numbers

19. I I, 22.

Or' whoſoever toucheth any creeping 'º' 5-16.

thing, whereby he may be made unclean, jº.

or a man of whom he may take unclean- tº:

ſaying,

4 Ver, 8.

ch. 15.

neſs, whatſoever uncleanneſs he hath; 7, 19.



*

*i

Whº may eat of the holy things.

Roº. 6 Theſoul which hath touched any ſuch

º ſhall be unclean until even, and ſhall not

idj, eat of the holy things, unleſs he 'waſh his

*fleſh with water. -

7 And when the ſun is down, he ſhall

be clean, and ſhall afterward eat of the ho

ºhaiº, ly things; becauſe it is his food.

* 8 * That which dieth of itſelf, or is torn

$ºils, with beaffs, he ſhall not eat to defile him

#º ſelf therewith: I am the LoRD. . -

#. 9 They ſhall therefore keep mine ordi

..., nance,” feſt they bear fin for it; and die

.." therefore, if they profane it: I the LoRD

Nº. 13 do ſanétify them.

j" Ioſ" There ſhall no ſtranger eat of the

jäm.11, holy thing: a ſojourner of the prieſt, or

6. º: ſervant, ſhall not eat of the holy

1ng.

thº, , , II But if the prieſt buy any ſoul + with

with , his money, he ſhall eat of it, and he that

ſº is born in his houſe: * they ſhall eat of his

*Num, 18, meat.

** 12 If the prieſt's daughter alſo be mar

tº ried unto t a ſtranger, ſhe may not eat of

}... an offering of the holy things.

13 But if the prieſt's daughter be a wi

dow, oriº. and have no child, and

** is 'returned unto her father's houſe, 'as in

§10.4, her youth,ſhe ſhall eat of her father's meat:

.* but there ſhall no ſtranger eat thereof.

tº 15, 14%. And if a man eat of the holy thin

* unwittingly, then he ſhall put the#

part thereof unto it, and ſhall give it unto

the prieſt with the holy thing.

Num,13. , 15 And they ſhall not profane the holy

* things of the children of Iſrael, which they

offer unto the LoRD ;

º, 16Oriſuffer them to bear the iniquity of
º †† when they eat their holy things:

iſ ºf for I the Lord do ſanétify them.

ºf . 17" And the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes,

ing, laying,

** 18 Speak unto Aaron, and to his ſons,

and unto all the children of Iſrael, and ſay

º * unto them, ' Whatſoever he be of the

Nº. 4 houſe of Iſrael, or of the ſtrangers in Iſ

*.. rael, that will offer his oblation for all his

º: vows, and for all his freewill offerings,

#. which they will offer unto the LoRD for

.*** a burnt offering;
Eph. 5,37. IO “ - -- - -

ſº nº 1.e. ſhall offer at your own will a

... male without blemiſh, of the beeves, of

'º. the ſheep, or of the goats.

... , 29.’ But whatſoever hath a blemiſh, thatuſh, I c. -

§: * ſhall ye not offer: for it ſhall not be ac

.* ceptable for you.
ity 13. - -

... ... And" whoſoever offereth a ſacrifice of

º, Page offerings unto the LoRD to accom

C H A P. XXIII. The ſacrifices muſt be without blemiſh.

to be accepted; there ſhall be noblemiſh cłºr
therein. 1490.

22 * Blind, or broken, or maimed, or "Yeſ. 29.

having a wen, or ſcurvy, or ſcabbed, ye

ſhall not offer theſe unto the LoRD, nor

make “an offering by fire of them upon theº:

altar unto the Lord. * * *

23 Either a bullock or a || lamb that or *

hiſ any thing ſuperfluous or lacking in 'ch.”.18.

his parts, that mayeſt thou offer for a -

freewill offering ; but for a vow it ſhall

not be accepted.

24 Ye ſhall not offer unto the Lord that

which is bruiſed, or cruſhed, or broken,

or cut; neither ſhall ye make any offer

ing thereof in your lid.

25 Neither from a ſtranger's hand ſhallº's.

ye offer" the bread of your God of any of $3.6,

theſe; becauſe their 'corruption is in them, i.

and blemiſhes be in them: they ſhall not

be accepted for you.

26 And the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes,

ſaying,
27" When a bullock, or a ſheep, or a kExod.22.

goat, is brought forth, then it ſhall be ſe– 3° -

ven days under the dam ; and from the

eighth day and thenceforth it ſhall be ac

cepted for an offering made by fire unto

the LoRD.

28 And whether it be cow or || ewe, ye ||Or,

ſhall not kill it' and her young both in ſº,

one day. 6.

29'ſ And when ye will" offer a ſacrifice ...

of thankſgiving unto the LoRD, offer it ś.
at your own will. Amos4.5.

°ch. 19.37.

ye ſhall leave "none of it until the mor- Nº.

row : I am the LoRD. fºur.

31°Therefore ſhallyekeepmycommand- ºch;1831.

ments, and do them : I am the Lor D. Šiš'.

32 * Neither ſhall ye profane my holy Luke ſº.
name; but " I will be "...i amongº:

the children of Iſrael: I am the LoRi, c.

which hallow you, § 3 ;

23'That brought you out of the land of Nú..

Egypt, to be your God: I am the LoR.D. 41.

C # A P. XXIII.

1 The feaſts of the Lord. 3 The ſabbath. 4 The

paſſover. 9 The ſheaf of firſtfruits. 15 The

feaſt of Pentecoſt. , 22 Gleanings to be left for

the poor. 23 The feaſt of trumpets. 26 The day

of atºnement. 33 The ſtaff of tabernacles. ...º.

N D the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes, ...”
ſaying, 2 Kings

2 Speak unto the children of Iſrael, and É. . 3.

the LoRD, which ye ſhall X 31, 15.

holy convocations, even theſe are my feaſts. & 4. . .

4, 5. tº his vow, or a freewill offering in

** beeves or || ſheep, it ſhall be perfect

3 . “Six days ſhall work be done; but ...} :

the ſe

Deut. s.1

Mal. 1.8.

iMal. 1.14.

39 On the ſame day it ſhall be eaten up; " ch. 7, 15.,

ſay unto them, Concºni's * the feaſts of...;

proclaim to be ...”.”

venth day is the ſabbath of reſt, an iº"
14.



The feaſis of the Lord.

Before - - * *cººr holy convocation; ye ſhall do no work

...” therein : it is the ſabbath of the Lord in

all your dwellings.

4. "I “Theſe are the feaſts of the LoRD;

even holy convocations, which ye ſhall

proclaim in their ſeaſons.

...; 5 . In the fourteenth day of the firſt
.."... month at even is the LoRD's paſſover.

: ; ; 6 And on the fifteenth day of the ſame

Nù... month is the feaſt of unleavened bread un

2, 3.3 is, to the Lord : ſeven days ye muſt eat un
6, 17.

B.º.g. leavened bread.

§ 7" In the firſt day ye ſhall have an hol

d ver.1.37.

Ex. 23.14.

. c. 1 O.

}... convocation : ye ſhall do no ſervile wor

6. therein.

.* .. 8 But ye ſhall offer an offering made by
2 fire unto the LoRD ſeven days: in the ſe–

venth day is an holy convocation: ye ſhall

do no ſervile work therein.

9 || And the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes,

ſaying,

Io Speak unto the children of Iſrael, and

... ſay unto them, When ye become into the

::::::::, land which I give unto you, and ſhall reap

... the harveſt thereof, then ye ſhall bring a

... ** | # ſheaf of " the firſtfruits of your harveſt

ſº unto the prieſt :

łºś. II And he ſhall' wave the ſheaf before

Handful the LoRD, to be accepted for you : on the

...:” morrow after the ſabbath the prieſt ſhall
ºom-º. WaVC Å. d ye ſhall offer that d h

Io. I2 And We ſhall Ofter that day When We

...” wave theº an he lambwº li:

º: miſh of the firſt year for a burnt offer

fºx... ing unto the LoRD.

:::::: * , 13 “And the meat offering thereof ſhall
”” be two tenth deals of fine Hour mingled

with oil, an offering mºde by fire unto the

LoRD for a ſweet ſavour: and the drink

offering thereof ſhall be of wine, the fourth

part of an hin.

14 And ye ſhall eat neither bread, nor

parched corn, nor green ears, until the

ſelfſame day that ye have brought an of

fering unto your God: it ſhall% a ſtatute

for ever throughout your generations in

all your dwellings.

15 ſ And 'ye ſhall count unto you from

** the morrow after the ſabbath, from the

Deut.16.9 day that ye brought the ſheaf of the wave

... ; ſeven àbbaths ſhall becomplete.

16 Even unto the morrow after the ſe–

*A&ts 2.1. venth ſabbath ſhall ye number "fifty days;

ºumaº, and yeſhall offer" a new meat offering un

#xodes. to the LoRD.

16, 19. § 17 Ye ſhall bring out of your habita

:::::, ... tions two wave loaves of two tenth deals:

Rumb.13, they ſhall be of fine flour; they ſhall be

:** baken with leaven; they are “ the firſt
jeut.-6.1, fruits unto the LoRD.

I ch. 25.8.

L EVIT ICU S. Gleanings to be left for the poor.

18 And ye ſhall offer with the bread fe- c;

ven lambs without blemiſh of the firſt “..."
year, and one young bullock,and two rams:

they ſhall be fºr a burnt offering unto the

LoRD, with their meat offering, and their

drink offerings, even an offering made by

fire, of ſweet ſavour unto the LoRD.

19 Then ye ſhall ſacrifice" one kid of ºth....,

the goats for a fin offering, and two lambs §.

of à. firſt year for a ſacrifice of " peace ..." "

offerings. 4 ch. 3, 1.

20 And the prieſt ſhall wave them with

the bread of the firſtfruits for a wave of

fering before the LoRD, with the two

lambs: they ſhall be holy to the LoRD Numb.

for the prieſt. - Bºis.

21 And ye ſhall proclaim on the ſelfſame -

day, that it may be an holy convocation

unto you : ye ſhall do no ſervile work

therein: it ſhall be a ſtatute for ever in

all your dwellings throughout your ge

nerations.

22 And ' when ye reap the harveſt of 'ch. 19.9.

your land, thou ſhalt not make clean rid

dance of the corners of thy field when thou

reapeſt, neither ſhalt thou gather any 'Deut.*.

gleaning of thy harveſt: thou ſhalt leave 9.

them unto the poor, and to the ſtranger:

I am the LoRD your God.

ſ: 23 And the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes,

aying,

24 Speak unto the children of Iſrael, ſay:

ing, In, the "ſeventh month, in the firſt "Nº.

day of the month, ſhall ye have a ſabbath, * 1.

* a memorial of blowing of trumpets, an *ch, 15.9.

holy convocation. -

25 Ye ſhall do no ſervile work therein :

but ye ſhall offer an offering made by fire

unto the Lo R.D.

ſ: 26 Al And the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes,

ay109,

*Alſo on the tenth day of this ſeventhŠ.

month there ſhall be a day of atonement: "*

it ſhall be an holy convocation unto you ;

and ye ſhall afflićt your ſouls, and offer an

offering made by fire unto the LoRD.

28 And ye ſhall do no work in that ſame

day: for it is a day of atonement, to make

an atonement for you before the LoRD

your God.

29 For whatſoever ſoul it be that ſhall

not be afflićted in that ſame day,” he ſhall Gen. 17.
be cut off from among his people. I4.

3o And whatſoever ſoul it be that doeth

any, work in that ſame day, the ſame ſoul ...”

will I deſtroy from among his people. *

31 Ye ſhall do no manner of work: it

ſhall be a ſtatute for ever throughout your

generations in all your dwellings.

32 It ſhall be unto you a ſabbath of reſt,

-

5



Theftaff of tabernacles.

#ºr and ye ſhall afflićt your ſouls: in the ninth

º day of the month at even, from even unto

##, even, ſhall ye ºf celebrate your ſabbath.
rift. ſ 33 And the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes,

aying,

.Speak unto the children of Iſrael, ſay

*Exods; ing, "The fifteenth day of this ſeventh

tº month ſhall be the feaſt of tabernacles for
.." ſeven days unto the Lok D.

** 3: On the firſt day ſhall be an holy convo

ºn 1.1 cation: ye ſhall do no ſervile work therein.

Sºº 26 Seven days ye ſhall offer an offerin

*** madeby fire unto the Lord : ‘on the eight

ifſir, ; day ſhall be an holy convocation unto you ;

#..., and yeſhall offer an offering made by fire
isºmº. unto the LoRD : it is a + “ſolemn aſſem

§, is bly; and ye ſhall do no ſervile work therein.

... 37: Theſe are the feaſts of the LoRD,

tº which ye ſhall proclaim to be holy convo

ºil. cations, to offer an offering made by fire

* unto the LoRD, a burnt offering, and a

, chron, meatº; a ſacrifice, and drink offer

{{..., ings, every thing upon hisº
*:: 8 * Beſide the ſabbaths of the Lorp,

$º is and beſide your gifts, and beſide all your

i., vows, and beſide all your freewill offer
is ings, which #:#: unto the Lor D.

39Alſo in the fifteenth day of the ſeventh

*Exakis, month, when ye have * gathered in the

** fruit of the land, ye ſhall keep a feaſt un

to the LoRD ſeven days: on the firſt day

fhall be a ſabbath, and on the eighth day

Jhall be a ſabbath.

"Nehsi; , 40 And”ye ſhall take you on the firſt day

+Heb, the +ś of goodly trees, branches of

* palm trees, and the boughs of thick trees,

º and willows of the brook; ' and ye ſhall

, 15. º before the Lord your God ſeven

ays.

.* , 41*And ye ſhall keep it a feaſt unto the

Nāsīs. LoRD ſeven days in the year. Itſhall be a

ſtatute for ever in your generations : ye

! ſhall celebrate it in the ſeventh month.

... 42'Ye ſhall dwell in booths ſeven days;
** allº are Iſraelites born ſhall dwell in

OthS :

13. 43"That yourgenerations may know that

#igº, I made the children of Iſrael to dwell in

booths, when I brought them out of the

land of Egypt: I am the Lord your God.

44 And Moſes " declared untô the chil

dren of Iſrael the feaſts of the Lord.

C H A P. XXIV. '

1 The oil for the lamps. 5 TheJhewbread. Io

Shelbmith's ſon blaſphemeth; his ſentence;

and the law of blaſphemy. 17 The law of

hurder: 18 of damage, 23 ſhe blaſphemer
is ſtoned.

A. D the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes,

ſaying,

*Deut.;1.

"ver, 2.

C H A P. XXIV. The lawof blaſphemy.

2 * Command the children of Iſrael, cłºr

that they bring unto thee pure oil olive "...

beaten for the light, + to cauſe the lamps Exod.”.

to burn continually. #.

3 Without the vail of the teſtimony, in is caſe to
the tabernacle of the congregation, ſhall aſcend.

Aaron order it from the evening unto the

morning before the Lor D continually : it

ſhall be a ſtatute for everinyourgenerations.

4. He ſhall order the lamps upon " the Exod. 31.

pure candleſtick before the Lok D con- ****7.

tinually.

| And thou ſhalt take fine flour, and

bi. twelve * cakes thereof: two tenth “Exod.23.

deals ſhall be in one cake. 3o.

6 And thou ſhalt ſet them in two rows,

ſix on a row, “upon the pure table before a , Kings
the LoRD. 7. 4.8.

7 And thou ſhalt put pure frankincenſe :::::::
upon each row, that it may be on the bread Heb. 9, 2.

for a memorial, even an offering made by

fire unto the LoRD.

8 * Every ſabbath he ſhall ſet it in order “Num.4.7.

before the LoRD continually, being taken ºw. 9.

from the children of Iſrael by an everlaſt- Chroa.4.

ing covenant.

And ‘it ſhall be Aaron's and his ſons’; ‘ī Sam, 21.

* and they ſhall eat it in the holy place: for *...

it is moſt holy unto him of the offerings tº

of the Lord made by fire by a perpetual:
ſtatute. £xod...}.

Io T' And the ſon of an Iſraelitiſh wo- 3: ,

man, whoſe father was an Egyptian, went ºf 3.

out among the children of Iſrael: and this

ſon of the Iſraelitiſh woman and a man of

Iſrael ſtrove together in the camp;

II And the Iſraelitiſh woman's ſon "blaſ. * ver, 16.

phemed the name of the LORD, and

curſed. And they brought him unto Job i. 3,

Moſes: (and his mother's name was She- lººk 3.

lomith, the daughter of Dibri, of the iº.
tribe of Dan :) *Exod. 18.

12 And they'put him in ward, f"that the fº,

mind of the Lor D might be ſhewed them. {5,34.

13 And the Lord ſpake unto Moſes, hº.
ſaying, unto then

14 Bring forth him that hath curſed ...”s

without the camp; and let all that heard mouth of

Aim lay their hands upon his head, and ſº
let all the congregation ſtone him. º

15 And thou ſhalt ſpeak unto the chil- Nº.

dreſſ of Iſrael, ſaying, Whoſoever curſeth bº.

his God” ſhall bear his ſin. 9. & 17.7.

16And he that " blaſphemeth, the name ...,'
of the LoRD, he ſhal ſurely be put to Num:9.13.

death, and all the congregation ſhall cer- ... .".

tainly ſtone him : as well the ſtranger, as Pſ. :::::

he that is born in the land, when he blaſ- **.

phemeth the name of the LORD, ſhall be Mir...º.
put to death. Jam. 2.7.



º

Theſabbath of the ſeventh year.

cººr . 17"."And he that killeth any man ſhall

jº. ſurely be put to death.

.** 18 [' And he that killeth a beaſt ſhall

Numb3s, make it good; + beaſt for beaſt.

But 19 And if a man cauſe a blemiſh in his

...” neighbour; as he hath done, ſo ſhall it be

f Heb. . done to him; -

£º.” - 29 Breach for breach, eye for eye, tooth
*7tan. for tooth: as he hath cauſed a blemiſh in a

ºff.” man, ſo ſhall it be done to him again.

lifejarlſ. 21 ‘And he that killeth a beaſt, he ſhall

ºuai. reſtore it: " and he that killeth a man, he

ºut. 19. ſhall be put to death.

Mitt 22 Ye ſhall have “one manner of law, as

... well for the ſtranger, as for one of your own

Exod.21. country : for I am the LoRD your God.

§. s. 23'ſ And Moſes ſpake to the children of

yer, i. Iſrael, " that they ſhould bring forth him

.* that had curſed out of the camp, and
că. 19.34, ſtone him with ſtones. And the children of

.." "3 Iſrael did as the Lorp commanded Moſes.
- C H A P. XXV.

1 The ſabbath of the ſeventh year. 8 The jubile

in the fiftieth year. 14 Oppreſſion forbidden.

18.4 blºſing promiſed to obedience. 23 The

redemption of land, 29 and of houſes. 35

Compaſſion to be had of the poor; and uſury re

Jirained. 39 The uſage of bondſervants. 47

The redemption of ſervants.

I491. A*. the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes in

mount Sinai, ſaying, -

2 Speak unto the children of Iſrael, and

ſay unto them, When ye come into the

land which I give you, then ſhall the land

+ keep "a ſabbath unto the Lok D.

3 Six years thou ſhalt ſow thy field, and

fix years thou ſhalt prune thy vineyard, and

gather in the fruit thereof;

4. But in the ſeventh year ſhall be a ſab

y ver. 14.

+ Heb.

reff.

*Exod.23.

1O.

See ch.

26. 34, 35

2Chro. 36.

2 I • bath of reſt unto the land, a ſabbath for the |

LoR D : thou ſhalt neither ſow thy field,

nor prºne thy vineyard.

* 2 Kings That which groweth of its own ac

”” cord of thy harveſt thou ſhalt not reap,

theb. ºf neither gather the grapes f of thy vine un

ſtars. flººd: for it is a year of reſt unto the

3.1101.

6 And the ſabbath of the land ſhall be

meat for you; for thee, and for thy ſer–

Vant, ºffor thy maid, and for thy hired

ſervant, and for thy ſtranger that ſojourn–

eth with thee,

- 7 And for thy cattle, and for the beaſt

that are in thy land, ſhall all the increaſe

thereof be meat.

8 ſ And thou ſhalt number ſeven ſab

baths of years unto thee, ſeven times ſeven

years; and the ſpace of the ſeven ſabbaths

of years ſhall be unto thee forty and nine

years. - -

L E W IT I C U S.

w

The year of jubile,

9Then ſhalt thou cauſe the trumpeti of ºre

théjubile to ſound, on the tenth day of the cºIsr

ſeventh month, * in the day of atonement t Hºt.’

ſhall }* make the trumpet ſound through- #:ſ

out all your land. *ch.23-24,

Io And ye ſhall hallow the fiftieth year, 7.

and “proclaim liberty throughout all the Iſai.g.,

land unto all the inhabitants thereof: it }.§3.4. 8

ſhall be a jubile unto you ; * and ye ſhall ...”

return every man unto his poſſeſſion, and Hºkºtº.

ye ſhall return ić, man unto his family. N.

11 Ajubile ſhall that fiftieth year be unto -

you: ‘ye ſhall not ſow, neither reap that ‘ver, 3.

which groweth of itſelf in it, nor gather

the grapes in it of thy vine undreſſed.

-12 For it is the jubile; it ſhall be holy

unto you: “ye ſhall eat the increaſe thereof ºver 6,7,

out of the field. -

13." In the year of this jubile ye ſhall re- ºver is.

turn every man unto his poſſeſſion. Nº.

14*. And if thou ſelloughtuntothyneigh-.”

bour, or buyeſt ought of thy neighbour's ...
hand, ye ſhall notº. one another: ; Sam, i.

I 5" According to the number of years af- #.,,,,

ter the jubile thou ſhalt buy of thy neigh-jºor.º.º.

bour, and according unto the number of***

years of the fruits he ſhall ſell unto thee: º

16 According to the multitude of years ...

thou ſhalt increaſe the price thereof, and ch. 19.'ſ,

according to the fewneſs of years thou ſhalt .,,,,,
diminiſh the price of it: for according to echº.

the number of the years of the fruits doth **
he ſell unto thee. Pſ. 4.8.

17 Ye ſhall not therefore oppreſs one ºf
Jer. 23. 6.

another; " but thou ſhalt fear thy God: for ...

I am the LoRD your God. ; :

184. Wherefore ye ſhall do my ſtatutes, º.

and keep my judgments, and do them; sº,

° and ye hºdweiſ in the land in ſafety. :B.º.

19 And the land ſhall yield her fruit, and 8.

ye ſhall eat your fill, and dwell therein .º
in ſafety. * 2 Kings

20 And if ye ſhall ſay, " What ſhall we *...

eat theº year? behold, ‘we ſhall not ...”

ſow, nor gather in our increaſe: * Deut. 32.

21 Then I will command my bleſſing ºchro.;.
upon you in the fixth year, and it ñaii i.

bring forth fruit for three years. ; : #.

22" And ye ſhall ſow the eighth year, and & 3.2.

eat yet of "old fruit until the ninth year; º:

until her fruits come in ye ſhall eat of ºff.

the old ſhore. - }.*

23 * The land ſhall not be ſold || + for ºff.

ever : for * the land is mine; for ye are Chro.

’ ſtrangers and ſojourners with me. 29, 15.

24 And in all the land of your poſſeſſion &º 19.

ye ſhall grant a redemption for the land.
25 If thy brother i. waxen poor, and

hath ſold away ſºme of his poſſeſſion, and

2. Ruth. 2.

a See Ruth

3. 2, 9, 12

if any of his kin come to redeem it, then jº.

Pſal.39.12.

1 Pet,2.11.

zo. &4,4,6.
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Uſury forbidden. CHAP. XXV. The redemption of ſervants.

ºr ſhall he redeem that which his brother | 4o But as an hired ſervant, and as a ſo- cłºr
tº fold. journer, he ſhall be with thee, and ſhall “...

" 26 And if the man have none to redeem

+H:b, it, and t himſelf. be able to redeem it;

...! 27 Then "let him count the years of theath al- -

ºrd ſale thereof, and reſtore the overplus unto

** the man to whom he ſold it; that he may

"... return unto histº -

** 59, 28 But if he be not able to reſtore it to

** him, then that which is ſold ſhall remain

in the hand of him, that hath bought it

***, until the year of jubile : * and in the jubile

it ſhall go out, and he ſhall return unto

tº... his poſſeſſion. -

ºft" 209 And if a man ſell a dwelling houſe in

nºi, a walled city, then he may redeem it with

º, in a whole year after it is ſold 3 within a

jº, full year may he redeem it. -

!.” 36 And if it be not redeemed within the

for one ſpace of a full year, then the houſe that is

!!! in the walled city ſhall be eſtabliſhed for

...ever to him that bought it throughout

1.#.ºniº it ſhall not go out in the

. 36, 37, Jubile. -

#. 31 But the houſes of the villages which

º have no wall 'round about them ſhall be

Heb, counted as the fields of the country: if they

#: may be redeemed, and they ſhall go out

#. in the jubile. - - -

#. 32 Notwithſtanding "the cities of the

º, Levites, and the houſes of the cities of

º * their poſſeſſion, may the Levites redeem
-. at.# | a man purchaſe of the Le

•) d -

** vić, then th: houſe that was ſold, and the

|*; city of his poſſeſſion, “ſhall go out in the

#xodus year of jubile: for the houſes of the cities.

i. of the Levites are their poſſeſſion among

.*.* the children of Iſrael.

}º. 34 But ‘the field of the ſuburbs of their

i., cities may not be ſold; for it is their per

º petual poſſeſſion. -

§. § ‘And if thy brother be waxen poor,

tº . tfallen in decay with thee; then thou
*...†† gº: him: *::::: Åe # al

33. ranger, or a ſoiourner; that he may liveºl. with thee. j 2. may liv

iai is 36." Take thou no uſury of him, or in

ºn ſeaſe; but 'fear thy God; that thy bro
tº therº live with thee. -

...'s 37 Thou ſhalt not give him thy money

Nº. a "Pon uſury, nor lend him thy vićtuals for
#4. 1RCreaſe.

jºy. 38 . I am the Lord your God, which

%; brought you forthout of the land ºfEgypt,

tº, "give yºu the land of Canaan, and tò'bé
#. your -

Exodii.14.

Jºrºs. ii. by

39% And 'if thy brother that diveſ/ºt/

thee be waxen poor, and be ſold into

| bought him from the year that he was ſold

to him unto the year of jubile : and the

price of his ſale ſhall be according unto

the number ofyears, according to the time lot, ... .

of an hired ſervant ſhall it be with him. /

cording unto them he ſhall give again the

price of his redemption out of the money

that he was bought for. -

the year of jubile, then he ſhall count with

him, and according unto his years ſhall he

give him again the price of his redemption.

be with him : and the other ſhall not rule

God. with rigour over him in thy fight,

ſerve thee unto the {*. of jubile :

41 And then ſhall he depart from thee,

both he and his children "with him, and m exodus

21 - 3

ſhall return unto his own family, and "unto :"...s.. .

the poſſeſſion of his fathers ſhall he return. " " -

42 For they are * my ſervants, which I : ...
... º. 2 ºz.

brought forth out of the land of Egypt: .they ſhall not be ſold + as bondmen. gyp #. 3

43 * Thou ſhalt not rule over him " with;
rigour; but ſhalt fear thy God. bandman.

44. Both thy bondmen, and thy bond-: ***

maids, which thou ſhalt have, ſhall be of Č. ..

the heathen that are round about you; of ºver; 46.
Exod.1.11.

them ſhall ye buy bondmen and bond-ſº.” *

maids. - Exod. 1.

I7, 21.

45 Moreover of the children of the 5.
ſtrañgers that do ſojourn among you, of 3.

them thall ye buy, and of their families ºf..."
that are#. you, which they begat in yours.”

land : and they ſhall be your poſſeſſion.

46And ‘ye ſhall takeº as an inheri- 'Iſai. 14.2.

tance for your children after you, to inhe

rit them for a poſſeſſion; + they ſhall be t Heb.

your bondmen for ever: but over your%:..

rethren the children of Iſrael, "ye ſhallſtº

not rule one over another with rigour. ...".

78 And if a ſojourner or ſtrangerf wax ...”.
Há by thee, and “thy brother that dwell- Hºb.

eth by him wax poor, and ſell himſelf unto ##".

the ſtranger or ſojourner by thee, or to ver, 26. - º

the ſtock of the ſtranger's family: ...”
- - - - 5

48 After that he is ſold he may be re- -

deemed again ; one of his brethren may |
* redeem him : -

49 Eitherhis uncle, orhis uncle's ſon, may

redeem him, or any that is nigh of kin unto

him of his family may redeem him; or if

* he be able, he may redeem himſelf.

5o And he ſhall reckon with him that

y Neh. 5.5-

* Vºr. 26.

Iſai. 16.14.

1 If there be yet many years &Aiud, ac- ****

52 And if there remain but fºwyears unto

And as a yearly hired ſervant ſhall he

| Or,

- - by tººſ,

Åndifhebe not redeemed in theſe ºf

'ears, then he ſhall go out in the year of ...".
#.; thee; thou ſhalt nót f compel him to ſerve I jubile, both he, and his children with him. 3, 3.

as a bondſervant:



A blºſing promiſed to obedience.

cºśr 55 For unto me the children of Iſrael are

iºr ſervants; they are my ſervants whom I

* ver, 4" brought forth out of §e land of Egypt: I

am the LoRD your God.

C H A P. XXVI.

I Againſt idolatry. 3 A blºſing is promiſed to

them that keep the commandments. 14 A

curſe is denounced againſt thoſe that break

them, 40 God promiſeth to remember thoſe

that repent.

E ſhall make you ‘no idols nor graven

$3...s.l. image, neither rear you up a ||ſtand
& 6. 3." ing image, neither ſhall ye ſet up any[+im

§.3, age of ſtone in your land, to bow downPſal. 97.7. -

ſº.” unto it: for I am the Lord your God.

*Exod.20.

f; 2 * Ye ſhall keep my ſabbaths, and reve

}ºd rence my ſanétuary : I am the LoRD.

##, 3 ſ “If ye walk in my ſtatutes, and keep

#., my commandments, and do them;
ićture.

4 * Then I will give you rain in due ſea

... ſon, and the land hiſ yield her increaſe,

13, 4, is and the trees of the field ſhall yield their

*** fruit.

ii. 32.23. , 5 And 'your threſhing ſhall reach unto

* + the vintage, and the vintage ſhall reach

jo. 2.23, unto the ſowing time : and “ ye ſhall eat

'our bread to the full, and "dwell in your

{j ſafely. -

6 And ‘I will give peace in the land, and

.** * ye ſhall lie down, and none ſhall make

Žec. 8.12. you afraid : and I will T rid 'evil beaſts out

ºne. 9 of the land, neither ſhall " the ſword go

*... s.19. through your land.

* * , 7 And ye ſhall chaſe your enemies, and

# , º, they ſhall fall before you by the ſword.

::... , 8,And five of you ſhall chaſe an hun
jº, dred, and an hundred of you ſhall put ten

*:::: #. thouſand to flight: and your enemies ſhall

??'é.” fall before you by the ſword.

24

• Pſ, 67.6.

& 85. 12.

Ezek. 34.

22. 9. 9 For I will "haye reſpect unto you, and

§: ... " make you fruitful, and multiply you, and
Iſ...}, ... eſtabliſh my covenant with you. .

§... . 19 And yeſhall eat 'old ſtore, and bring

P. forth the ºld becauſe of the new.

iº. II And I will ſet my tabernacle among

jº... you : and my ſoul ſhall not 'abhor you.

Ezek. 34. 12' And I will walk among you, and "will

fºr... s. be your God, and ye ſhall be my people.

Zºº.13. , 13 . I am the LoR D your God, which

..", brought you forth out of the land of Egypt,

gºaſ... that ye ſhould not be their bondmen; * and

º* I have broken the bands of your yoke, and

£zek’.17. made you go upright.

*:::::: 144. But if ye will not hearken unto me,

... and will not do all theſe commandments;

n Deut. 32: 39. Joſh. 23.1o. "Exod. 2. 25. 2 Kings 13.23. P Gen.

L EVIT ICU S. A curſe denounced againſ diſºbedience.

15 And if ye ſhall” deſpiſe my ſtatutes, or Bºore

if your ſoul abhor my judgments, ſo that chºr

ye will not do all my commandments, but “veſ.

that ye break my covenant: º

16I alſo will do this untoyou; I will even 'H'.

appointſ over you terror, 'conſumption, º,
and the burning ague, that ſhall ‘conſumé 3.

the eyes, and cauſe ſorrow of heart: and ...” 25.

“ye ſhall ſow your ſeed in vain, for your !; *.
enemies ſhall eat it. §:

17 And I will ſet my face againſt you, ...”

and 'ye ſhall be ſlain before your enemies: Petas.

* they that hate you ſhall reign over you; ;... s.

and "ye ſhall flee when none purſueth you. Jer, 3.17.

18. And if ye will not yet for all this º.º.

hearken unto me, then I will puniſh you º

' ſeven times more for your fins. **.

19 And I will “break the pride of your jºgº.

power; and I' will make your heaven as lº
iron, and your earth as braſs : º:

20 And your" ſtrength ſhall be ſpent in Yer; 33.

vain : for "your land ſhall not yield her in-#.

creaſe, neither ſhall the trees of the land Sam.1.5.

yield their fruits. ºw.

21 And if ye walk | contrary unto me, Prov. 14.

and will not hearken unto me;}. bring ºn.

ſeven times more plagues upon you ac- & 6 s.

cording to your fins. ºt

22 "I will alſo ſend wild beaſts among pºis.

you, which ſhall rob you of your children, i.. I 27.1.

and deſtroy your cattle, and make you few ſhi.

in number; and "your high ways ſhall be "Pºº
.&28, 18.

deſolate. #.

23. And ifye" will not be reformed by me 19, aſ all
adventures

by theſe things, but will walk contrary ...
untO me; and ſo

24' Then will I alſo walk contrary unto 5.

you, and will puniſh you yet ſeven times ...

for your ſins. :*

25 And ‘I will bring a ſword upon you, Ézek’s.

that ſhall avenge the quarrel of my coye- i.;

nant: and when ye are gathered together '..."

within your cities,' I will ſend the peſtilence 5.5;
- . . . Iſai. 33.8.

among you; and ye ſhall be delivered into '...”.
the hand of the enemy. Zech.7.14.

26 And when I have broken the ſtaff of ...”
your bread, ten women ſhall bake your Amos 4.6,

bread in one oven, and they ſhall deliver ...m.

you your bread again by weight: and ‘ye 2.3.

ſhall eat, and not be ſatisfied. #:

27 And if ye will not for all this hearken 1. & . .

unto me, but walk contrary unto me; : ; :

28 Then I will walk contrary unto you . . .

alſo in fury; and I, even I, will chaſtiſe ºn tº

you ſeven times for your fins. But...s.

29. And ye ſhall eat the fleſh of your ſons, 41.

and the fleſh of your daughters ſhall ye eat. ...
17. 6, 7. Neh. 9. 23. Pſ. 107. 38. . . ch. 25. 22. Exod. 25. 8. & 29.

45. Joſh. 22. 19. Pſ. 76. 2. Ezek. 37.26, 27, 28. Rev. 21. 3. . ch.

26. 23. Deut. 32, 19. 2 Cor. 6. 16. "Exod. 6. 7. Jer. 7. 23. &

11. 4. & 3o. 22. Ezek. 1 1. 22. & 36. 23. " ch. 25.38, 42, 55. * Jer.

2, 20, Ezek. 34, 27, 7 Deut. 28. 15. Lam. 2. 17. Mal. z. z.

& 24, 10.

& 29. 17, 18. Amos 4, 10. Pſ. 105. 16. Iſai. 3. 1. Ezek. 4, 16. *

5. 16. & 14, 13. * Iſai. 9. 20. Mic. 6. 14. Hag. 1. 6. Y ver: *** ***

* Iſ. 39. 18. & 63. 3. & 66. 15. Jer. 21. 5. Ezek. 5. 13, 15. & 3. **

* Deut. 28, 53. 2 Kings 6. 29. Ezek. 5, io. Lam. 4, 19. Bar. * *



Mercy to the penitent.

o And "I will deſtroy your high places,

ºf and cut down your images, and * caſt your

*ition, carcaſes upon the carcaſes of your idols,

#:... and my ſoul ſhall 'abhor you.
irº, 31 “And I will make your cities waſte,

§ mitä. your ſančtuaries unto deſola

iºn tion, and I will not ſmell the ſavour of

* your ſweet odours; . -

ii. s. 32' And I will bring the land into deſo

#: lation: and your enemies which dwell

tº therein ſhall be "aſtoniſhed at it.

§. And 'I will ſcatter you among the

.* heathen, and will draw out a ſword after

§§§ you: and your land ſhall be deſolate, and

º, your cities waſte, -

Hº, 34* Then ſhall the land enjoy her ſab

#. baths, as long as it lieth deſolate, and ye be

§ in your enemies' land; even then ſhall the

* land reſt, and enjoy her ſabbaths.

5 As long as it lieth deſolate it ſhall

ºft becauſe it did not reſt in your 'ſab

baths, when ye dwelt upon it.

# 6 And upon them that are left alive of
; º:*. altºº. into th.hº
.# 11 in the lands of their enemies; and " the

Éº ſound of at ſhaken leaf ſhall chaſe them;

lºsiº, and they ſhall flee, as fleeing from a

}... ſword; and they ſhall fall when none
*: Chro, purſueth.

#., 37And they ſhall fall one upon another,
º, as it were before a ſword, when none pur

# ſuch; and 'yeſhall have no power to ſtand

Jº, before your enemies.

*, 38 And ye ſhall periſh among the hear
A... then, and the land of your enemies ſhall

*::::: eat youº
.* .39 And they that are left of you “ſhall

º,14 pine away in their iniquity in your enemies'

#, lands; and alſo in the iniquities of their

Before

ju

1 Kings

9, 8.

Jeſ. 18.16,

& 19, §.

P Joſh, 7.

º fathers ſhall they pine. with them,

!; 40ſ ' If they ſhall confeſs their iniquity,

§ and the iniquity of their fathers, with their

... treſpaſs which they treſpaſſed againſt me,
• 3.25.

$º, and that alſo they have walked contrary

*k}17 unto me;

:::::: 41 And that I alſo have walked contrary

:§. unto them, and have brought them into
*30.31,

Hoſ. 5, 15. the land of their enemies; if then their

º, uncircumciſed hearts be ‘humbled, and
* Numb,

.." they then accept of the puniſhment of their

1 King; 8. iniquity :

§ 42Then will I" remember my covenant

; With Jacob, and alſo my covenant with

.** Iſaac, and alſo my covenant with Abra

ike is, ham will I remember; and I will re

º, member the land.
1John 1:9. 43. The land alſo ſhall be left of them,

*See Jer, - - - -

$1.35 and ſhall enjoy her ſabbaths, while ſhe lieth

** *. Ezek,447. Aćis 7.51. Rom. 2.29. Col. 2. 1 1. ‘ I Kings

* 3: 2 Chro, 12.6, 7, 12. & 3.26. & 33. 12, 13. "Exod. 2, 24. & 6.

3 * 10%. 43. Ezek, 16,60, "Pſ. 136,23, ºver, 34,35.

C H A P. XXVII. The effimation of perſºns vowed.
Before

deſolate without them : and they ſhall ac- cłºr

cept of the puniſhment of their iniquity: . ...?'.

becauſe, even becauſe they deſpiſed my “"“”

judgments, and becauſe their ſoul abhor

red my ſtatutes. -

44 Ánd yet for all that, when they be in
the land of their enemies, "I will not caſt ºat 4

them away, neither will I abhor them, to 'kings

deſtroy them utterly, and to break myco- i.- - Oill. II.2.

venant with them: for I am the Lord their |

God.

45 But I will” for their ſakes remember ºom.”

the covenant of their anceſtors, whom I ºz.as.

brought forth out of the land of Egypt “in 35, 33.
- - Pſ. 98.2.

the fight of the heathen, that I might be ...”.

their God: I am the LoRD. . . *** **:

46. Theſe are the ſtatutes andjudgments ...

and laws, which the LoRD made between & I. I.
him and the children of Iſrael' in mount ###, -

Sinai by the hand of Moſes. - º‘ch. 25, 1.

C H A P. XXVII.

1 He that maketh a ſingular vow muſt be the

Lord's. 3 The eſtimation of the perſon ; 9 of

a beaſt given by vow ; 14 of a houſe; 16 of

a field, and the redemption thereof. 26 No

man may ſanélify the Lord's firſtlings. 28 No

devoted thing may be redeemed. 3o The tithe

is holy, and may not be changed.

A” D the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes,

ſaying,

2 Speak unto the children of Iſrael, and

ſay unto them, “When a man ſhall make a Num:6.2,

ſingular vow, the perſons /ball be for the jūg. I r.

LoRD by thy eſtimation. 39, 31, 39.

3 J.And thy eſtimation ſhall be of the ... "
male from twenty years old even unto fix

§ years old, even thy eſtimation ſhall be

fty ſhekels of ſilver," after the ſhekel of Exod.46. .

the ſančtuary. 13

4 And if it be a female, then thy eſtima

tion ſhall be thirty ſhekels.

5 And if it be from five years old even

unto twenty years old, then thy eſtimation

ſhall be of the male twenty jºki. and for

the female ten ſhekels.

6 And if it be from a month old even un

to five years old, then thy eſtimation ſhall

be of the male five ſhekels of filver, and

for the female thy eſtimation ſhall be three

ſhekels of ſilver.

7 And if it be from ſixty years old and

above; if it be a male, then thy eſtimation

ſhall be fifteen ſhekels, and for the female

ten ſhekels.

8 But if he be poorer than thy eſtima

tion, then he ſhall preſent himſelf before

the prieſt, and the prieſt ſhall value him ;

according to his ability that vowed ſhall

the prieſt value him. º

Q_2 - N



3%e eſ?imation of dedicated thingſ.

cłºr 9"And if it be a beaſt, whereofmen bring
ji. an offering unto the Lord, all that an

man giveth of ſuch unto the LoRD ſhall

be holy.

Io He ſhall not alter it, nor change it, a

good for a bad, or a bad for a goodſ: and

if he ſhall at all change beaſt for beaſt,

: i. it and the exchange thereof ſhall be

Oly.

11. And if it be any unclean beaſt, of

which they do not offer a ſacrifice unto

the LoRD, then he ſhall preſent the beaſt

before the prieſt: *

12 And the prieſt ſhall value it, whether

+ Heb. it be good or bad : # as thou valueſt it, wäo

ſº art the prieſt, ſo ſhall it be.

- h 'i. But if he will at all redeem it, then

e

mation, O

prieſ, &c. all add a fifth part thereof unto thy

...”.” eſtimation.

14 ſ And when a man ſhall ſanétify his

houſe to be holy unto the LoRD, then the

prieſt ſhall eſtimate it, whether it be good

or bad : as the prieſt ſhall eſtimate it, ſo

ſhall it ſtand.

15 “And if he that ſanétified it will re

deem his houſe, then he ſhall add the fifth

part of the money of thy eſtimation unto

it, and it ſhall be his.

16 T And if a man ſhall, ſanétify unto

the LoRD ſome part of a field of his poſ

ſeſſion, then thy eſtimation ſhall be ac

| Or, the cording to the ſeed thereof: || an homer

... of barley ſeed ſhall be valued at fifty ſhean homer

§..."' kels of filver.

17 If he ſanétify his field from the year

of jubile, according to thy eſtimation it

il ſtand.

18 But if he ſanétify his field after the

echºs.15, jubile, then the prieſt ſhall reckon un

16. to him the money according to the years

that remain, even unto the year of the

- jubile, and it ſhall be abated from thy

eſtimation. -

19'And if he that ſanétified the field will

in any wiſe redeem it, then he ſhall add the

fifth part of the money of thy eſtimation

unto it, and it ſhall be aſſured to him.

20 And if he will not redeem the field, or

if he have ſold the field to another man, it

sch.3.10, ſhall not be redeemed any more.

*...s. 2. But the field, “when it goeth out in

Niñºs. the jubile, ſhall be holy unto the LoRD, as

;.... a field" devoted; 'the poſſeſſion thereof
.* * ſhall be the prieſt's.

29.

d ver. 13.

f ver, 13.

L E V IT I C U S.
Things devoted may not be redeemed.

22 And if a man ſanétify unto the LoR D Before

a field which he hath bought, which is not cºst

of the fields of “his poſſeſſion; - *chºic,

23"Then the prieſt ſhall reckon unto him f...,

the worth of thy eſtimation, even unto the ``"

year of the jubile : and he ſhall give thine

eſtimation in that day, as a holy thing un

to the LoRD.

24"In the year of the jubile the field ſhall ach..sas.
return unto }; of whom it was bought, -

even to him to whom the poſſeſſion of the

land did Æe/ong.

25 And all thy eſtimations ſhall be ac

cording to the ſhekel of the ſanctuary:

"twenty gerahs ſhall be the ſhekel.

26 ºf Only the + ° firſtling of the beaſts, 32. 13.

which ſhould be the Lord's firſtling, no ...;"

man ſhall ſanctify it; whether it be ox, or flººk. 45

ſheep: it is the Lor D's. + Heb.

27 And if it be of an unclean beaſt, firfior,

then he ſhall redeem it according to thine j.n.

eſtimation, * and ſhall add a fifth part 1:..., i.

of it thereto;, or if it be not redeem- ...;

ed, then it ſhall be ſold according to thy ..." "
eſtimation. Deut. 15.

284. Notwithſtanding no devoted thing, ºr in

that a man ſhall devote unto the LoR D of 14, 13.

all that he hath, 40/A of man and beaſt, and jº,

of the field of his poſſeſſion, ſhall be ſold 18, 19.

or redeemed : every devoted thing is moſt

holy unto the LoR D.

29. None devoted, which ſhall be de-, Numb.

voted of men, ſhall be redeemed; but ſhall 21, 2, 3.

ſurely be put to death.

o'ſ And 'all the tithe of the land, whe- ' Gen. 28.

ther of the ſeed of the land, or of the fruit jºb is.

of the tree, is the LoRD's: it is holy unto 24, 24.

the LoRD. iº,

1 And if a man will at all redeem ought Nº.

ofi. tithes, he ſhall add thereto the fifth ºl. 3. 8,

part thereof. º ; ver, 13.

32 And concerning the tithe of the herd,

or of the flock, even of whatſoever "paſſeth "See Jer.

under the rod, the tenth ſhall be holy unto ...”.

the LoRD. 37:

3 He ſhall not ſearch whether it be good**

oriº, * neither ſhall he change it: and if * ver, 10.

he change it at all, then both it and the

change thereof ſhall be holy ; it ſhall not

be redeemed.

34’ Theſe are the commandments, which chać.4%.
the LoR D commanded Moſes for the chil

dren of Iſrael in mount Sinai.

* Exodus



The Fourth Book of M O S E S, called N U M B E R S.

C H A P. I.Rºſe he numbered them in the wilderneſs of cłºr

Chº? I God commandeth Moſes to number the people. || Sinai. 14.001490. 490°

* Exodus

19. I ,

Numbers *

3 The princes of the tribes.

ing of the people. 20, 22, &c. The number

of each tribe. 44. The ſum total. 47 The

Levites are exempted for the ſervice of the

tabernacle.

A N D the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes

17 The number

* in the wilderneſs of Sinai, * in

the tabernacle of the congrega

º, tion, on the firſt day of the ſecond month,

.*.* in the ſecond year after they were come
15, 11.

t Exodus

1 Chron.

21, 2,

out of the land of Egypt, ſaying,

2 * Take ye the ſum of all the congre

male by their polls;

3 From twenty years old and upward,

all that are able to go forth to war in Iſ

rael: thou and Aaron ſhall number them

by their armies. -

4 And with you there ſhall be a man of

every tribe; every one head of the houſe

of his fathers.

5 And theſe are the names of the men

that ſhall ſtand with you : of the tribe of

Reuben ; Elizur the ſon of Shedeur.

6 Of Simeon; Shelumiel the ſon of

Zuriſhaddai.

7 Of Judah; Nahſhon the ſon of Am

minadab.

z: Of Iſſachar; Nethaneel the ſon of

llaſ.

9 Of Zebulun; Eliab the ſon of Helon.

ioOf thechildren ofJoſeph: of Ephraim;

Eliſhama the ſon of Ammihud : of Ma

naſſeh ; Gamaliel the ſon of Pedahzur.

11 Of Benjamin ; Abidan the ſon of

Gideoni.

12 Of Dan ; Ahiezer the ſon of Am

miſhaddai.

20 And the children of Reuben, Iſrael's

eldeſt ſon, by their generations, after their

families, by the houſe of their fathers, ac

cording to the number of the names, by

their polls, every male from twenty years

old and upward, all that were able to go

forth to war;

21 Thoſe that were numbered of them,

even of the tribe of Reuben, were forty

and fix thouſand and five hundred.

22 || Of the children of Simeon, by their

generations, after their families, by the

.:* gation of the children of Iſrael, after their houſe of their fathers, thoſe that were

* :* amilies, by the houſe of their fathers, numbered of them, according to the num

... with the number of their names, every | ber of the names, by their polls, every male

from twenty years old and upward, all

that were able to go forth to war;

23 Thoſe that were numbered of them,

even of the tribe of Simeon, were fifty and

nine thouſand and three hundred.

24 Of the children of Gad, by their

generations, after their families, by the

houſe of their fathers, according to the

number of the names, from twenty years

old and upward, all that were able to go

forth to war;

25 Thoſe that were numbered of them,

even of the tribe of Gad, were forty and

five thouſand fix hundred and fifty.

26 Of the children of Judah, by their

enerations, after their families, by the

ouſe of their fathers, according to the

number of the names, from twenty years

old and upward, all that were able to go

forth to war;

27 Thoſe that were numbered of them,

even of the tribe of Judah, were threeſcore

and fourteen thouſand and ſix hundred.

28 Of the children of Iſſachar, by their

generations, after their families, by the

13 Of Aſher; Pagiel the ſon of Ocran.

14 Of Gad; #. h the ſon of "Deuel.

15 Of Naphtali; Ahira the ſon of Enan.

... 16 Theſe were the renowned of the

... ." Congregation, princes of the tribes of their

'ºus fathers,' heads of thouſands in Iſrael.

ouſe of their fathers, according to the

number of the names, from twenty years

old and upward, all that were able to go

forth to war;

29 Thoſe that were numbered of them,

even of the tribe of Iſſachar, were fifty and

*ch. 1. 14,

heiscalled

Reuel.

‘ch. 7, 2.

** 11, 25.

17 ſ And Moſes and Aaron took theſe

men which are expreſſed by their names :

18 And they aſſembled áll the congre

gation together on the firſt day of the ſe

cond month, and they declared their pe—

digrees after their families, by the houſe

of their fathers, according to the number

of the names, from twenty years old and

upward, by their polls.

19 As the LoRD commanded Moſes, ſo

four thouſand and four hundred.

3o4(Of the children of Zebulun, by their

generations, after their families, by the

houſe of their fathers, according to the

number of the names, from twenty years

old and upward, all that were able to go

forth to war; -

31 Thoſe that were numbered of them,

even of the tribe of Zebulun, were fifty and

ſeven thouſand and four hundred.

4.



|

The number of men of war in each tribe. NUM B E R S. The Levites not numbered with the reſ.
Before

CHRIST 32 ſ Of the children of Joſeph, namely,

jº. of the children ofFº by their gene

rations, after their families, by the houſe

of their fathers, according to the number of

the names, from twenty years old and up

ward, all that were able to go forth to war;

33 Thoſe that were numbered of them,

even of the tribe of Ephraim, were forty

thouſand and five hundred,

34 [ Of the children of Manaſſeh, by

their generations, after their families, by

the houſe of their fathers, according to the

number of the names, from twenty years

old and upward, all that were able to go

forth to war;

35 Thoſe that were numbered of them,

even of the tribe of Manaſſeh, were thirty

and two thouſand and two hundred.

36 ſ Of the children of Benjamin, by

their generations, after their families, by

the houſe of their fathers, according to the

number of the names, from twenty years

old and upward, all that were able to go

forth to war;

37 Thoſe that were numbered of them,

even of the tribe of Benjamin, were thirty

and five thouſand and four hundred.

38 [Of the children of Dan, by their
enerations, after their families, § the

ouſe of their fathers, according to the

number of the names, from twenty years

old and upward, all that were able to go

forth to war;

9 Thoſe that were numbered of them,

even of the tribe of Dan, were threeſcore

and two thouſand and ſeven hundred.

4o Of the children of Aſher, by their

enerations, after their families, by the

#. of their fathers, according to the

number of the names, from twenty years

old and upward, all that were able to go

forth to war;

4.1 Thoſe that were numbered of them,

even of the tribe of Aſher, were forty and

one thouſand and five hundred.

42. Of the children of Naphtali,through

out their generations, after their families,

by the houſe of their fathers, according to

the number of the names, from twenty

years old and upward, all that were able

£ch,26.64.

to go forth to war;

43 Thoſe that were numbered of them,

even of the tribe of Naphtali, were fifty and

three thouſand and four hundred,

44*Theſe are thoſe that were numbered,

which Moſes and Aaron numbered, and

the princes of Iſrael, being twelve men:

each one was for the houſe of his fathers.

45 So were all thoſe that were numbered

of à. children of Iſrael, by the houſe of

their fathers, from twenty years old and c;

upward, all that were able to go forth to *
war in Iſrael;

46 Even all they that were numbered

were * ſix hundred thouſand and three h Exodus

thouſand and five hundred and fifty. #.

47 'ſ But ‘the Levites after the tribe of . .”

their fathers were not numbered among ... ;-
& 26. §1.

them. tº..”.

48 For the LoRD had ſpoken unto .
Moſes, ſaying, ****

49 Only thou ſhalt not number the Chron,

tribe of Levi, neither take the ſum of them ‘....

among the children of Iſrael: sº

50'. But thou ſhalt appoint the Levites Exodus

over the tabernacle of teſtimony, and over ...,

all the veſſels thereof, and over all things º,

that belong to it: they ſhall bear the taber- *, *, 33.

nacle, and all the veſſels thereof; and they

ſhall miniſter unto it, " and ſhall encamp meh.3.2;,
round about the tabernacle. 29, 35, 33.

51 "And when the tabernacle ſetteth for- ºch, 10.

ward, the Levites ſhall take it down ; and **

when the tabernacle is to be pitched, the

Levites ſhall ſet it up : * and the ſtranger sh; 3:16,

that cometh nigh ſhall be put to death. **

52 And the children of }. ſhall pitch

their tents, " every man by his own camp, ºch, 2.2,

and every man by his own ſtandard, ºr, e.
throughout their hoſts. *Lev. 10.6.

53 " But the Levites ſhall pitch round ...
about the tabernacle of teſtimony, that & 8, 9.

there be no 'wrath upon the congregation ...}.

of the children of Iſrael: and the Levites sº,

ſhall keep the charge of the tabernacle of ...

teſtimony. º:

# And the children of Iſrael did ac- Clºon.

cording to all that the LoRD commanded 'ciºn.

Moſes, ſo did they.

C H A P. II.

1 The order of the tribes in their tents and in

their marches. 3 judah, Iſachar, Zebulum,

on the eaſt , the firſt diviſion. Io Reuben,

Simeon, Gad, on the ſouth ; the ſecond divi

fon. 17 The place of the tabernacle with the

Levites in the midſt. 18 Ephraim, Manaſſeh,

Benjamin, on the weſt ; the third diviſion.

25 On the north, Dam, Aſher, Naphtali ;

theſe bring up the rear. 32 Recapitulation.

N D the Lok D ſpake unto Moſes and

unto Aaron, ſaying,

2 "Every man of the children of Iſrael 'chº.

ſhall pitch by his own ſtandard, with the Heb.

enſign of their father's houſe: + " far off º'

I 3. Io.

- inft.

about the tabernacle of the congregation †s.
ſhall they itch. ch. Io. 14.

• Ruth...o.

3 || And on the eaſt ſide toward the ri- ºn

fing of the ſun ſhall they of the ſtandard Mºis.

of the camp of Judah pitch throughout ...

their armies; and : Nahſhon the ſon of sº, 33.

-a---

4.



The order ºf the tribes

Bºre. Amminadab ſhall be captain of the chil
CHRIS

1490,

"chio, 14.

| Deuel,

Ch. 1, 14.

&742,47.

& 10, 10.

*th.10, 18.

‘ch. 10.

17, 21.

* dren of Judah.

4 And his hoſt, and thoſe that were

numbered of them, were threeſcore and

fourteen thouſand and fix hundred.

And thoſe that do pitch next unto him

fºil be the tribe of Iſſachar: and Netha

neel the ſon of Zuar ſhall be captain of the

children of Iſſachar.

6 And his hoſt, and thoſe that were

numbered thereof, were fifty and four

thouſand and four hundred.

7 Then the tribe of Zebulun : and Eliab

the ſon of Helon ſhall be captain of the

children of Zebulun.

8 And his hoſt, and thoſe that were

numbered thereof, were fifty and ſeven

thouſand and four hundred.

9 All that were numbered in the camp

of Judah were an hundred thouſand and

fourſcore thouſand and fix thouſand and

four hundred, throughout their armies.

* Theſe ſhall firſt ſet forth.

10 ſ On the ſouth fideº &e the ſtand

ard of the camp of Reuben according to

their armies: and the captain of the chil

dren of Reuben ſhall be Elizur the ſon of
Shedeur. -

II And his hoſt, and thoſe that were

numbered thereof, were forty and fix thou

ſand and five hundred.

12 And thoſe which pitch by him ſhall be

the tribe of Simeon: and the captain of

the children of Simeon ſhall be Shelumiel
the ſon of Zuriſhaddai.

13, And his hoſt, and thoſe that were

numbered of them, were fifty and nine

thouſand and three hundred.

14Then the tribe of Gad; and the cap

tain of the ſons of Gad ſhall be Eliaſaph the

ſon of | Reuel.

15. And his hoſt, and thoſe that were

numbered of them, were forty and five

thouſand and fix hundred and fifty.

16 All that were numbered in the camp

of Reuben were an hundred thouſand and

º and one thouſand and four hundred

and fifty, throughout their armies. “And

they ſhall ſet forth in the ſecond rank.

17|'Then the tabernacle of the congre

gation ſhall ſet forward with the camp of

the Levites in the midſt of the camp': as

they encamp, ſo ſhall they ſet forward,

every man in his place by their ſtandards.

184. On the.. ſide ſhall be the ſtandard

of the camp of Ephraim according to

their armies': and the captain of the ſons

of Ephraim ſhall be Eliſhama the ſon of
Ammihud.

19 And his hoſt, and thoſe that were

C H A P. II. in their tents and in their marches.

- Before

numbered of them, were forty thouſand cłºr

and five hundred. I+99.

20 And by him ſhall be the tribe of

Manaſſeh : and the captain of the children

of Manaſſeh ſhall be Gamaliel the ſon of

Pedahzur.

21 And his hoſt, and thoſe that were

numbered of them, were thirty and two

thouſand and two hundred.

22 Then the tribe of Benjamin : and the

captain of the ſons of Benjamin ſhall be

Abidan the ſon of Gideoni.

23, And his hoſt, and thoſe that were

numbered of them, were thirty and five

thouſand and four hundred.

24 All that were numbered of the camp

of Ephraim were an hundred thouſand and

eight thouſand and an hundred, through

out their armies. “And they ſhall go for- ºchis.”

ward in the third rank.

25 s[ The ſtandard of the camp of Dan

ſhall be on the north ſide by their armies:

and the captain of the children of Danſhall

be Ahiezer the ſon of Ammiſhaddai.

26 And his hoſt, and thoſe that were

numbered of them, were threeſcore and

two thouſand and ſeven hundred. -

º, And thoſe that encamp by him ſhall

be the tribe of Aſher: and the captain of

the children of Aſher ſhall be Pagiel the

ſon of Ocran.

28 And his hoſt, and thoſe that were

numbered of them, were forty and one

thouſand and five hundred.

29 Then the tribe of Naphtali: and the

captain of the children of Naphtali ſhall be
Ahira the ſon of Enan.

30, And his hoſt, and thoſe that were

numbered of them, were fifty and three

thouſand and four hundred.

31 All they that were numbered in the

camp of Dan were an hundred thouſand

and fifty and ſeven thouſand and ſix hun

dred: "They ſhall go hindmoſt with their sch.ie.g.
ſtandards.

2 * Theſe are thoſe which were num

bered of the children of Iſrael by the houſe

of their fathers: 'all thoſe that were num- i Exodus

bered of the camps throughout their hoſts . .

were fix hundred thouſand and three thou- "...:

ſand and five hundred and fifty.

33 But ‘ the Levites were not numbered kch. I.47.

among the children of Iſrael; as the LoRD

commanded Moſes.

ing to all that the LoRD commanded

Moſes: 'ſo they pitched by their ſtandards, ch. ...

and ſo they ſet forward, every one after 2, 5, 6.

their families, according to the houſe of

their fathers,

34 And the children of Iſrael did accord- - -



The Levites taken inſtead of the firſtborn. NUMBERS. The Levites numbered by their familieſ.

Before C H A P. III.

cºlºr 1 The ſons of Aaron. 5 The Levites are given to

the prieſts for the ſervice of the tabernacle,

11 inſtead of the firſtborn. 14 The Levites are

numbered by their families. 21 The families,

number, and charge of the Gerſhonites, 27 of

the Kohathites, 33 of the Merarites. 38 The

place and charge of Moſes and Aaron. 40 The

firſtborn are freed by the Levites. 44. The

overplus are redeemed.

Tº alſo are the generations of

Aaron and Moſes in the day that the

LoRD ſpake with Moſes in mount Sinai.

2 And theſe are the names of the ſons of

:* Aaron; Nadab the “firſtborn, and Abihu,

** Eleazar, and Ithamar.

º 3 Theſe are the names of the ſons of

*Exodus Aaron, " the prieſts which were anointed,

i... + whom he conſecrated to miniſter in the

f Heb. prieſt's office.

}.}, .. 4°And Nadab and Abihu died before the
filled. LoRD, when they offered ſtrange fire be

erº... fore the LQR p, in the wilderneſs of Sinai,

ch...º. and they had no children: and Eleazar

: Chron, and Ithamar miniſtered in , the prieſt's

** office in the fight of Aaron their father.

5 T And the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes,
ſaying, w

4 ch; 8.6. 6"Bring the tribe of Levi near, and pre

*** ſent them before Aaron the prieſt, that

they may miniſter unto him.

7 And they ſhall keep his charge, and

the charge of the whole congregation be

fore the tabernacle of the congregation, to

* Seech. 1. do º the ſervice of the tabernacle.

::::::: 8 And they ſhall keep all the inſtruments

.”"" of the tabernacle of the congregation, and
the charge of the children of Iſrael, to do

the ſervice of the tabernacle.

ch, 8, 19. 9 And ' thou ſhalt give the Levites unto

** Aaron and to his ſons: they are wholly

given unto him out of the children of

Iſrael. -

Io And thou ſhalt appoint Aaron and his

* ch. 18.7 ſons, * and they ſhall wait on their prieſt's

*yer. 38. office : * and the ſtranger that cometh nigh

*:::::: ſhall be put to death.

ſ 11 | And the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes,

ay1ſlg,

1 wer. 41. * And I, behold, 'I have taken the Le

:::::" vites from among the children of Iſrael

inſtead of all the firſtborn that openeth

the matrix among the children of Iſrael:

therefore the Levites ſhall be mine;

* Exodus 13 Becauſe" all the firſtborn are mine;

i...g. 'for on the day that I ſmote all the firſt

$8.8, 16, born in the land of Egypt I hallowed unto

#.” me all the firſtborn in Iſrael, both man

13, 2, is and beaſt : mine ſhall they be: I am the
ch. 8, 17. LoRD.

# | And the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes ºf

in the wilderneſs of Sinai, ſaying, ºr
1 5 Number the children of Levi after

the houſe of their fathers, by their fami

lies : " every male from a month old and ºver. º.
upward ſhalt thou number them. ch, 26.6%:

16 And Moſes numbered them accord

ing to the ‘f word of the LoRD, as he was Heb.
commanded. mouth,

17 " And theſe were the fons of Levin Gen. 46.

by their names ; Gerſhon, and Kohath, i.

and Merari. 2 :*

18 And theſe are the names of the ſons ºf:

of Gerſhon by their families; " Libni, and ...".

Shimei. 23. 6.

19 And the ſons of Kohath by their fa-:*
milies; " Amram, and Izehar, Hebron, Exodus

and Uzziel. 6. 18.

20 " And the ſons of Merari by their fa- ? Exodus

milies; Mahli, and Muſhi. Theſe are the “”

families of the Levites according to the

houſe of their fathers.

21 ſ Of Gerſhon was the family of the

Libºites, and the family of the Shimites:
theſe are the families of the Gerſhonites.

22 Thoſe that were numbered of them,

according to the number of all the males,

from a month old and upward, even thoſe

that were numbered of them were ſeven

thouſand and five hundred.

23 ''The families of the Gerſhonites ſhall" ch. 1, 33

pitch behind the tabernacle weſtward.

24 And the chief of the houſe of the

father of the Gerſhonites ſhall be Eliaſaph

the ſon of Lael.

25 And the charge of the ſons of Ger-....”

ſhon in the tabernacle of the congregation " "

ſhal/Ae the tabernacle, and "the tent, the 'ºus

covering thereof, and the hanging for the ºdus

door of the tabernacle of the congregation; ::.

26 And the hangings of the court, and ...

* the curtain for the door of the court, Exºdus

which is by the tabernacle, and by the**

altar round about, and " the cords of it 27, 9.

for all the ſervice thereof. º

27 ºf “And of Kohath waſ the family of 5'Exodus

the Amramites, and the family of the 3. ...,n.

Izeharites, and the family of the Hebro- 26.75.

nites, and the family of the Uzzielites:

theſe are the families of the Kohathites.

28 In the number of all the males, from

a month old and upward, were eight thou
ſand and fix hundred, keeping the charge

of the ſančtuary.

29 “The families of the ſons of Kohath “ch." 33:

ſhall pitch on the ſide of the tabernacle

ſouthward.

3o And the chief of the houſe of the fa

ther of the families of the Kohathites ſhall.

be Elizaphan the ſon of Uzziel.



a

Tºpherandcharge of Mºſºr and Aaron. CHAP. IV.

Before 1 And their charge ſhall be the ark,

dººr mi * the table, and "the candleſtick, and

º, the altars, and the veſſels of the ſančtu

º ary wherewith they miniſter, and “ the

iºus hanging, and all the ſervice thereof.

tº 32 And Eleazar the ſon of Aaron the

.." prieſt ſhall be chief over the chief of the
jºin É. and have the overfight of them

... that keep the charge of the ſanétuary

* , 33. Of Merari was the family of the

15, 31. Māº. and the family of the Muſh

ites: theſe are the families of Merari.

34 And thoſe that were numbered of

them, according to the number of all the

males, from a month old and upward,

were ſix thouſand and two hundred.

; And the chief of the houſe of the

father of the families of Merari was Zu

dº riel the ſon of Abihail: ' theſe ſhall pitch

on the fide of the tabernacle northward.

*Hºº. . .36 Andi "under the cuſtody and charge

... of the ſons of Merari ſhall be the boards

º, of the tabernacle, and the bars thereof,

* and the pillars thereof, and the ſockets

thereof, and all the veſſels thereof, and

all that ſerveth thereto,

37 And the pillars of the court round

about, and their ſockets, and their pins,

and their cords.

*th.i.5, 38 ſ "But thoſe that encamp before the

tabernacle toward the eaſt, even before

the tabernacle of the congregation eaſt

ward, ſhall be Moſes, and Aaron and his

“h 13.5 ſons, "keeping the charge of the ſančtua

ver,7,8, ry” for the charge of the children of Iſ

"ºr to rael; and the ſtranger that cometh nigh

ſhall be put to death.

Seth. , 39§§ that were numbered of the Le

** vites, which Moſes and Aaron number

ed at the commandment of the LoRD,

throughout their families, all the males

from a month old and upward, were

twenty and two thouſand.

o And the Lor D ſaid unto Moſes,

'ver, 15, ‘Number all the firſtborn of the males of

the children of Iſrael from a month old

and upward, and take the number of

their names.

.** 41' And thou ſhalt take the Levites for

* - me (I am the LoRD) inſtead of all the

firſtborn among the children of Iſrael;

and the cattle of the Levites inſtead of

all the firſtlings among the cattle of the

children of Iſrael.

42 And Moſes numbered, as the Lor D

commanded him, all the firſtborn among

the children of Iſrael.

43. And all the firſtborn males by the

number of names, from a month old and

upward, of thoſe that were numbered of

~

The ſervice of the Kohathites.

them, were twenty and two thouſand two cººr
hundred and threeſcore and thirteen. 1490.

44 " And the Lord ſpake unto Moſes,

ſaying,

"Take the Levites inſtead of all the "ver. 13,

fiñº, among the children of Iſrael, and “

the cattle of the Levites inſtead of their

cattle; and the Levites ſhall be mine: I

am the Lor D.

46And for thoſe that are to be” redeemed . Exods,

of the two hundred and threeſcore and i ;
thirteen of the firſtborn of the children of “” “

Iſrael,” which are more than the Levites; , ver, sº,

47 Thou ſhalt, even take five ſhekels #.

apiece by the poll, after the ſhekel of thej

ſančtuary ſhalt thou take them : (* the Exodus.

ſhekel if twenty gerahs :) iº.;

48 And thou ſhaltgive the money,where- ch. 3.18.

with the odd number of them is to be re-ºkº
deemed, unto Aaron and to his ſons. --

49 And Moſes took the redemption mo–

ney of them that were over and above them

that were redeemed by the Levites:

5o. Of the firſtborn of the children of

Iſrael took he the money; "a thouſand three * ver, 46,

hundred and threeſcore and five ſhekel, af- 47.

ter the ſhekel of the ſančtuary : -

51 And Moſes gave the money of them ever. 13.

that were redeemed unto Aaron and to his

ſons, according to the word of the Lor D,

as the LoRD commanded Moſes.

- C H A P. IV.

1 The age and time of ſervice of the Kohathites.

4. They are appointed to bear the ſančiuary

and its veſſels, after that the prieſts have

taken down and covered them. 16 The charge

of Eleazar. 17 The care of the priſis required

in covering the haly things. 21 The age,

time of ſervice, and burden, of the Gerſhonies;

29 and of the Merarites. 34. The number of

the Kohathites, 38 of the Gerſhomites, 42 and

of the Merarites.

N D the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes

A and unto Aaron, ſaying,

2 Take the ſum of the ſons of Kohath

from among the ſons of Levi, after their

families, by the houſe of their fathers,

3 * From thirty years ºld, and upward , s.a.

even until fifty years old, all that entër into s. ..."

the hoſt, to do the work in the tabernacle Chroº.

of the congregation. *::::::

44. This ſhall be the ſervice of the ſons

of Kohath in the tabernacle of the congre

gation, about ‘ the moſt holy things:

And when the camp ſetteth forward,

Aaron ſhall come, and his ſons, and they

ſhall take down “the covering waii, and a Exodus

4.

* ver, 13.

cover the “ark of teſtimony with it: 26. , 1.
* Exodus

6 And ſhall put ſºon the covering of ...



The charge of Eleazar.

... cloth wholly of blue, and

* Exodus ſtaves thereof.

*ś.s. 7 And upon the * table of ſhewbread

#3,29, 33, they ſhall ſpread a cloth of blue, and put

*.** thereon the diſhes, and the ſpoons, and

| Or, the bowls, and covers to || cover withal :

*; and the continual bread ſhall be thereon :

8. And they ſhall ſpread upon them a

cloth of ſcarlet, and cover the ſame with a

covering of badgers' skins, and ſhall put in

the ſtaves thereof.

9 And they ſhall take a cloth of blue,

*Exodus and cover the * candleſtick of the light,

*śju, and his lamps, and his, tongs, and his

25.37,3s. ſnuffdiſhes, and all the oil veſſels thereof,

wherewith they miniſter unto it:

Io And they ſhall put it and all the veſſels

thereof within a covering of badgers' skins,

and ſhall put it upon a bar.

11 And upon the golden altar they ſhall

ſpread a cloth of blue, and cover it with a

covering of badgers' skins, and ſhall put to

the ſtaves thereof:

12 And they ſhall take all the inſtruments

of miniſtry, wherewith they miniſter in the

ſančtuary, and put them in a cloth of blue,

and cover them with a covering of badgers'

skins, and ſhall put them on a bar:

13 And they ſhall take away the aſhes

from the altar, and ſpread a purple cloth

thereon :

14 And they ſhall put upon it all the

veſſels thereof, wherewith they miniſter

about it, even the cenſers, the fleſhhooks,

'...}, and the ſhovels, and the baſons, all the

veſſels of the altar; and they ſhall ſpread

upon it a covering of badgers' skins, and

put to the ſtaves of it.

15 And when Aaron and his ſons have

made an end of covering the ſančtuary,

r and all the veſſels of the ſančtuary, as the

...? camp is to ſet forward; after that, the ſons

Deut.º. of Kohath ſhall come to bear it : " but they

*** ſhall not touch any holy, thing, left they

;Gross, die. "Theſe things are the burden of the

*::... ſons of Kohath in the tabernacle of the
gº." congregation.

!cº.13. 16 ºf And to the office of Eleazar the ſon

#:... a. of Aaron the prieſt pertainet/ º the oil for

• Exodus the light, and the * ſweet incenſe, and the

i..... daily meat offering, and the anointing

* Exodus oil, and the overfight of all the tabernacle,

... and of all that therein is, in the ſanctuary,

...." and in the veſſels thereof.

"...ºus 17 || And the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes

** and unto Aaron, ſaying,

18 Cut ye not off the tribe of the fami

lies of the Kohathites from among the

Levites:

all put in' the

k Fxodus

30, I, 3

NUMBERS. The ſervice of the Gerſhonites and Merarites.

c; ºr badgers' skins, and ſhall ſpread over it a 19 But thus do unto them, that they may cºre

live, and not die, when they approach unto cºlºr

‘the moſt holy things: Aaron and his ſons ‘ver 4.

ſhall go in, and appoint them every one to

his ſervice and to his burden:

20 'But they ſhall not go in to ſee when seepxod.

the holy things are covered, leſt they die. 19, 21.

21 ºf And the for p ſpake unto Moſes,*

ſaying, -

22 Take alſo the ſum of the ſons of Ger

ſhon, throughout the houſes of their fa

thers, by their families;

23 "From thirty years old and upward ver, 3.

unti fifty years old ſhalt thou number

them; all º enter in f to perform the Heb.

ſervice, to do the work in the tabernacle to war the
of the congregation. warfare.

24.This is the ſerviceof thefamilies of the

Gerſhonites, to ſerve, and for || burdens: Or,

25 And they ſhall bear the curtains of ...,

the tabernacle, and the tabernacle of the 26.

congregation, his covering, and the cover

ing of the badgers' skins that is above upon

it, and the hanging for the door of the ta

bernacle of the congregation,

26 And the hangings of the court, and

the hanging for the door of the gate of the

court, which is by the tabernacle and by

the altar round about, and their cords,

and all the inſtruments of their ſervice,

and all that is made for them: ſo ſhall they

ſerve.

27 At the + appointment of Aaron and + Heb.

his ſons ſhall be all the ſervice of the ſons mºuth.

of the Gerſhonites, in all their burdens,

and in all their ſervice : and ye ſhall ap

point unto them in charge all their burdens.

28 This is the ſervice of the families of

the ſons of Gerſhon in the tabernacle of

the congregation: and their charge ſhall be

under the hand of Ithamar the ſon ofAaron

the prieſt. -

29.4|As for the ſons of Merari, thou ſhalt

number them after their families, by the

houſe of their fathers;

3o From thirty years old and upward ver, 3.

even unto fifty years old ſhalt thou number

them, every one that entereth into the

# ſervice, to do the work of the tabernacle + Heb.

of the congregation. wager.

31 And this is the charge of their ºch, 3.3%

burden, according to all their ſervice 37.

in the tabernacle of the congregation;

* the boards of the tabernacle, and the Exodus

bars thereof, and the pillars thereof, and ****

ſockets thereof,

32 And the pillars of the court round

about, and their ſockets, and their pins,

and their cords, with all their inſtruments,

and with all their ſervice: and by name ye



ºº

}

º
! The number of the Leviteſ.

(ºr ſhall"reckon the inſtruments of the charge

1490,

* Exodus

3%, 11,

& Wer, 1.

* ver, 11,

"ver, 19.

of their burden.

33. This is the ſervice of the families of

the ſons of Merari, according to all their

ſervice, in the tabernacle of the congrega

tion, under the hand of Ithamar i. ſon

of Aaron the prieſt. -

34"AndMoſes and Aaron and the chief
of i. congregation numbered the ſons of

the Kohathitºs after their families, and

after the houſe of their fathers,

35 From thirty years old and upward

even unto fifty years old, every one that

entereth into the ſervice, for the work in

the tabernacle of the congregation:

36 And thoſe that were numbered of

them by their families were two thouſand

ſeven hundred and fifty.

37 Theſe were they that were numbered

of the families of the Kohathites, all that

might do ſervice in the tabernacle of the

congregation, which Moſes and Aaron did

number according to the commandment

of the Lord by the hand of Moſes.

384 And thoſe that were numbered of

the ſons of Gerſhon, throughout their fa

milies, and by the houſe of their fathers,

9 From thirty years old and upward

even unto fifty years old, every one that

entereth into the ſervice, for the work in

the tabernacle of the congregation,

40 Even thoſe that were numbered of

them, throughout their families, by the

houſe of their fathers, were two thouſand

and fix hundred and thirty. -

41*Theſe are they that were numbered

of the families of the ſons of Gerſhon, of

all that might do ſervice in the tabernacle

of the congregation, whom Moſes and

Aaron did number according to the com

mandment of the LoRD.

42 ſ. And thoſe that were numbered of

the families of the ſons of Merari, through

out their families, by the houſe of their

fathers, -

43 From thirty years old and upward

even unto fifty years old, every one that

entereth into the ſervice, for the work in

the tabernacle of the congregation,

44. Even thoſe that were numbered of

them after their families, were three thou

ſand and two hundred.

45 Theſe be thoſe that were numbered of

the families of the ſons of Merari, whom

Moſes and Aaron numbered ‘according to

the word of the Lok D by thehandofMoſes.

46 All thoſe that were numbered of the

Levites, whom Moſes and Aaron and the

chief of Iſrael numbered, after their fami

C H A P. W.
The unclean removed out of the camp.

f - -

47 'From thirty years old and upward CHRIST

even unto fifty years old, every one that 1490.

came to do theſº of the miniſtry, and ºver 3,

the ſervice of the burden in the tabernacle ****

of the congregation,

48 Even thoſe that were numbered of

them, were eight thouſand and five hun

dred and fourſcore.

49 According to the commandment of

the LoRD they were numbered by the

hand of Moſes, “every one according to his a ver, , ,

ſervice, and according to his burden: thus *4, 31.

were they numbered of him," as the LoRD hyer. 1,11.

commanded Moſes.

C H A P. V.

1 The unclean to be removed out of the camp.

5 Reſtitution to be made in caſes of treſpaſs.

9 All offerings and hallowed things belong to

the prieſt. I 1 The trial of jealouſy.

Aº the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes,

aying, -

* Command the children of Iſrael, that

they put out of the camp every leper, and Ley, 13.

Before

every one that hath, an iſſue, and who-º...
ſoever is defiled by the * dead: *Lev.15.2.

*Lev.2.1.1.

3. Both male and female ſhall ye put out, ...;

without the camp ſhall ye put them; that "...”

they defile not their camps, * in the midſt 3 & 31.

whereof I dwell. - *...

4 And the children of Iſrael did ſo, and tº 12;

put them out without the camp; as the “”

LoRD ſpake unto Moſes, ſo did the chil

dren of Iſrael.

5 § And the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes,

ſaying, - - -

6Speak untothechildren of Iſrael, When - Lev, 6.

aman or woman ſhall commit any fin that * *

men commit, to do a treſpaſs againſt the

LoRD, and that perſon be guilty;

7"Then they ſhall confeſs their finwhich Lev. s.s.

they have done; and he ſhall recompenſe ...
his treſpaſs" with the principal thereof, and º.º.

add unto it the fifth part thereof, and give -

it unto him againſt whom hehathtreſpañed.

8 But if the man have no kinſman to re

compenſe the treſpaſs unto, let the treſpaſs

be recompenſed unto the LoR p, even to "Lev. 6.6,

the prieſt; beſide" the ram of the atone- 76." 7.

ment, whereby an atodement ſhall be hºnºr oſ
made for him.

& And every W.' offering of all the holy

things of the children of Iſrael, which they .

bring unto the prieſt, ſhall be bis. yº, º -

13 Andeveryman's hallowed things ſhall tº *

be his ; whatſoever any man giveth the ... *

prieſt, it ſhall be his. Deut. 18.

26. 40.

fering,

* Exod is

2.0. 28,

Lew . 6. 7 x

11 * And the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes,
* * 4.

Ezek. 44.

ſaying,

| ". Speak untothe* of Iſrael, and

2

lies, and after the houſe of their fathers,

29, 30.

* Lev. io,

* 3



The trial of jealouſy.
Before

( H R IST

1490.

! Lev. 18.

*C.

m 1 Kings

17. 18.

Ezek. 29.

16,

| Or, -

being in

the power

#wſband.
Rom. 7.2.

+ Heb.

inder thy

Huſband.

n Joſh. 6.

26.

1 Sam. 14.

24.

Neh.10.29.

•Jer. 29.22,

+ Heb.

fall.

* Pſ. 109.

18.

* Deut. 27.

* 5.

ſay unto them, If any man's wife go afide,

and commit a treſpaſs againſt him,

. 13 And a man" lie with her carnally, and

it be hid from the eyes of her huſband, and

be kept cloſe, and ſhe be defiled, and there

be no witneſs againſt her, neither ſhe be

taken with the manner;

14 And the ſpirit of jealouſy come upon

him, and he be jealous of his wife, and

ſhe be defiled: or if the ſpirit of jealouſy

come upon him, and he be jealous of his

wife, and ſhe be not defiled :

15 Then ſhall the man bring his wife

unto the prieſt, and he ſhall bring her offer

ing for her, the tenth part of an ephah of

barley meal; he ſhall pour no oil upon it,

nor put frankincenſe thereon ; for it is an

offering of jealouſy, an offering of memo

rial, "bringing iniquity to remembrance.

16. And the prieſt ſhall bring her near,

and ſet her before the LoRD :

17 And the prieſt ſhall take holy water

in an earthen veſſel; and of the duſt that

is in the floor of the tabernacle the prieſt

ſhall take, and put it into the water:

18And the prieſt ſhall ſet the woman be

fore the LoRD, and uncover the woman's

head, and put the offering of memorial in

her hands, which is the jealouſy offering:

and the prieſt ſhall have in his hand the

bitter water that cauſeth the curſe :

19 And the prieſt ſhall charge her by an

oath, and ſay unto the woman, If no man

have lain with thee, and if thou haſt not

gone afide to uncleanneſs || + with another

inſtead of thy huſband, be thou free from

this bitter water that cauſeth the curſe:

20 But if thou haſt gone aſide to another

inſtead of thy huſband, and if thou be de

filed, and ſome man have lain with thee

beſide thine huſband:

21 Then the prieſt ſhall" charge the wo

man with an oath of curſing, and the prieſt

ſhall ſay unto the woman,“The LoRD make

thee a curſe and an oath among thy people,

when the Lorp doth make thy thigh to

+ rot, and thy belly to ſwell;

22 And this water that cauſeth the curſe

Pſhall go into thy bowels, to make thy belly

to ſwell, and º, thigh to rot: " And the

woman ſhall ſay, Amen, amen.

23 And the prieſt ſhall write theſe curſes
in a book, ..fhe ſhall blot them out with

the bitter water :

24And he ſhallcauſe the woman to drink

the bitter water that cauſeth the curſe: | t

and the water that cauſeth the curſe ſhall

enter into her, and become bitter.

N U M B E R S. The law of the Nazarite.

wave the offering before the LoRD, and ºt,

offer it upon the altar: º

26’ And the prieſt ſhall take an handfulof Leºn

the offering, even the memorial thereof, ***

and burn it upon the altar, and afterward

ſhall cauſe the woman to drink the water.

27 And when he hath made her to drink

the water, then it ſhall come to paſs, that,

if ſhe be defiled, and have done treſpaſs

againſt her huſband, that the water that

cauſeth the curſe ſhall enter into her, and

Become bitter, and her belly ſhall ſwell,

and her thigh ſhall rot; and the woman

ſhall be a curſe among her people. t Deut, 28,

28 And if the woman be not defiled, but #7.

conceive ſeed. & 29. 18,

29 This is the law of jealouſies, when a ...”

huſband, and is defiled ;

3o Or when the ſpirit of jealouſy com

eth upon him, and he be jealous over his

wife, and ſhall ſet the woman before the

LoRD, and the prieſt ſhall execute upon

her all this law.

31 Then ſhall the man be guiltleſs from

1n1([ulty.

C H A P. VI.

1 The law of the Nazarite in the days of his

feparation, 13 and after the completion of

thoſe days. 22 The form of blºſing the people.

ND the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes,

ſaying,

2 Speak unto the children of Iſrael, and

ſay unto them, When either man or wo

man ſhall || * ſeparate themſe/ver to vow a lor, nai,

vow of a Nazarite, to ſeparate themſelveſ tº
Nazariteſ.

unto the LoR D :
*Lev.27.2.

* He ſhall ſeparate Aim/ºff from wine Jºgº;

and ſtrong drink, and ſhall drink no vine- i.

gar of wine, or vinegar of ſtrong drink, Amos.

neither ſhall he drink any liquor of grapes, i.e.,.

nor eat moiſt grapes, or dried.

4 All the days of his ſeparation ſhall he or, Ma

eat nothing that is made of the fivine tree,#.
from the kernels even to the husk. vine of the

5 All the days of the vow of his ſepara- *

tion there ſhall no razor come upon his º:

head: until the days be fulfilled, in the jº.

which he ſeparateth Aim/ºff unto the LoRD, 11.

he ſhall be holy, and ſhall let the locks of

the hair of his head grow.

6Aïthe days that hºteparateth///un- “”
o the LoRD “he ſhall coineat no dead body, ch. 19. 11,

7. He ſhall not make himſelf unclean for flººr,

his father, or for his mother, for his brother, , i.

25.Then the º: ſhall take thejealouſ i or for his ſiſter, when they die: becauſe the 'º';*
le woman's hand, and ſhall foffering out oft conſecration of his God'ſ upon his head. Mºrnia.

be clean ; then ſhe ſhall be free, and ſhallº;

wife goeth aſide to another "inſtead of her zechs.13.
ºver. 19.

iniquity, and this woman * ſhall bear her - Lev, c.
17, 19, 20.
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8 All the days of his ſeparation he is holy

unto the Lor D.

9 And if any man die very ſuddenly by

him, and he hath defiled the head of his

iAás is conſecration; then he ſhall' ſhave his head

*in the day of his cleanſing, on the ſeventh

day ſhall he ſhave it.

io And * on the eighth-day he ſhall bring

... two turtles, or two young pigeons, to the

**, prieſt, to the door of the tabernacle of the

congregation :

11 And the prieſt ſhall offer the one for

a fin offering, and the other for a burnt

offering, and make an atonement for him,

for that he finned by the dead, and ſhall

hallow his head that ſame day.

12 Andhe ſhall conſecrate unto the Lor D

the days of his ſeparation, and ſhall brin

*L*.5% a lamb of the firſt year" for a treſpaſs of

fering: but the days that were before

ſhallf be loſt, becauſe his ſeparation was

defiled.

13'ſ And this is the law of the Nazarite,

Aasai. 'when the days of his ſeparation are ful

* filled: he ſhall be brought unto the door of

the tabernacle of the congregation:

14. And he ſhall offer his offering unto

the LoRD, one he lamb of the firſt year

without blemiſh for a burnt offering, and

one ewe lamb of the firſt year without

*** blemiſh" for a fin offering, and one ram

i.e. without blemiſh "for peace offerings,

1; And a basket of unleavened bread,

*L*a*, "cakes of fine flour mingled with oil, and

*Exodus wafers of unleavened bread" anointed with

** oil, and their meat offering, and their

.# drink offerings.1 aws 16And the prieſt ſhall bring them before

the LoRD, and ſhall offer his fin offering,

and his burnt offering:

17 And he ſhall offer the ram for a ſa

crifice of peace offerings unto the Lok D,

with the basket of unleavened bread: the

º ſhall offer alſo his meat offering, and

! Lev, 5.

+Heb.

C H A P. VII. The form of blºſing the people.

and heave ſhoulder: and after that the chºr ,- - - |

Nazarite may drink wine. - 1490.

2. This is the law, of the Nazarite whoº

hath vowed, and of his offering unto the .. *

LoRD for his ſeparation, beſide that that º:

his hand ſhall get: according to the vow ..." "I I.

which he vowed, ſo he muſt do after the "Pſ. 31.16,

law of his ſeparation. *::::::

22 ºf And the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes, & 3:33. - |
ſaying Pan.9.17.

52 * Gen. 43.

23 Speak unto Aaron and unto his ſons, 2.

ſaying, On this wiſe ye ſhall, bleſs theº :

children of Iſrael, ſaying unto them, :*

24. The Lord bleſs thee, and "keep thee: Theº.

25 The LoRD" make his face ſhine upon lieut...".

thee, and * be gracious unto thee: 12.

26. The Loºp lift up his countenance ...”.” -

upon thee, and * give thee peace. Iſ. 43.7. |

27*And they ſhall put my name upon the*.
children of Iſrael; and "I will bleſs them. SPſ. 115.

C H A P. VII. I 2 -

1 The offering of the princes at the dedication of

the tabernacle, 4 which is diſpoſed of among

the Levites. Io, 12, &c. The offerings of the

princes ſeverally at the dedication of the altar.

89 God ſpeaketh to Moſes from the mercy ſeat.

N D it came to paſs on the day that

A Moſes had fully ſet up the taberna- "Exodus

cle, and had anointed it, and ſanctified it, ...is

and all the inſtruments thereof, both the ºr "

altar and all the veſſels thereof, and had

anointed them, and ſančtified them;

2 That"the princes of Iſrael, heads of the sch, i...,

houſe of their fathers, who were the princes &c.

of the tribes, + and were over them that +Heb.

were numbered, offered : ‘who ſtood.

3.And they brought their offering before

the LoRD,fix covered waggons, and twelve

oxen; a waggon for two of the princes,

and for each one an ox; and they brought

them before the tabernacle.

4 º' And the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes,

ſaying,

is drink offering.
*A&ts 21,

1+.

ſacrifice of the peace offerings.
* I Sam.

1. 15.

ſeparation is ſhaven :

20 And the prieſt ſhall wave them or a \ Ithamar the ſon of Aaron the prieſ.

'Ex duº wave offering before the LoR D : " this

19, And the prieſt ſhall take the * ſodden

ſhoulder of the ram, and one unleavened unto the ſons of Gerſhon, according to

cake out of the basket, and one unleaven

Pºlus ed wafer, and ' ſhall put them upon the29.1 - - - tº ght oxen he

*** hands of the Nazarite, after the hair of his

5 Take it of them, that they may be to

18° And the Nazarite ſhall ſhave the do the ſervice of the tabernacle of the con

head of his ſeparation at the door of the

tabernacle of the congregation, and ſhall

take the hair of the head of his ſeparation,

and put it in the fire which is under the

gregation; and thou ſhalt give them unto.

the Levites, to every man according to his

ſervice.

6. And Moſes took the waggons and the

oxen, and gave them unto the Levites,

7 Two waggons and four oxen ‘ he gave sch, 4.2 s,

their ſervice :

S“And four waggons and eig ch. 4, , ,

gave unto the ſons of Merari, according """
unto their ſervice, * under the hand of ‘cº. s.s.,

33

is 9 But unto the ſons of Kohath he gave

” holy for the prieſt, with the wave breaſt' none: becauſe' the ſervice of the *nºuary ºw.a.s.

3
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$ch,4,6,8,

Io, 12, 14

z Sam. 6.

I 3.

hSee Deut.

to. 5.

1 Kings 3.

63.

z Chro. 7.

#6.16.

Neh.12.27.

Pſ. 30.

title.

ch. 2. 3.

k Exodus

3o. 13.

1 Lev. 2. I.

m Exodus

3o. 34.

n Lev. 1.2.

•Lev.4.23.

PLev. 3. I.

belonging unto them was that they

ſhould bear upon their ſhoulders. h 1...1:

10 And the princes offered for dedi

cating of the altar in the day that it wº

anointed, even the ſº offered their

offering before the altar.

| And the Lord ſaid unto Moſes, They

ſhall offer their offering, each prince on his

day, for the dedicating of the altar.

#2 ºf And he that offered his offering the

firſt day was 'Nahſhon the ſon of Ammi

madab, of the tribe of Judah:

13 And hisofferingwarone filvercharger,

the weight thereof was an hundred and

thirty ſhekels, one ſilver bowl of ſeventy

ſhekels, after" the ſhekel of the ſančtuary;

both ofthem were full#fine flour mingled

ith oil for a 'meat offering :

wº Öne ſpoon of ten ſhekeſ, of gold, full

of "incenſe:

1 : A One young bullock, one raiº.º.

hi of the firſt year, for a burntº

16 One kid of the goats for a “ ſin

º for a ſacrifice of peace offerings,

two oxen, five rams, fº he goats, five

imbsof the firſt year: this waſ the offer

ing of Nahſhon the ſon of Amminadab.

;34. On the ſecond dayNethaneel the ſon

of Żuar, prince of Iſlächºſ, did offer:

19 He Öffered fºr his offering one ſilver

charger, the weight whereof was an hun

dred and thirty ſhekel, one filver bowl:
Eventy ſhekels, after the ſhekel of the

ſančtuary 5 º: them º º: º: flour

-
with oil for a meat offering :

mº ſpoon of gold of ten ſhekels, full

-
ſe:

ofºº young bullock, one rain, ºne

lamb of the firſt year, for a burnt offering:

..one kid of the goats for a fin offering:

23 And for a ſacrifice of peace offerings,

two oxen, five rams, five he goats, five

lambs of the firſt year; this ºffs the offer

i. of Nethaneeſ the ſon of Zuar. f

34 4. On the third day Eliab the ſon o

Hjön, prince of the children of Zebulun,

ºft, offering was one filver charger,

the weight whereof was ºn hundred and

thirty ſhekel, ºne filver bowl of ſeventy

j,after the ſhekel of the ſanctuary;

tº of them full of fine flour mingled

ºth oil for a meat offering :

wºº golden ſpoon often ſhekels, full
incenſe :ofº young bullock, one ram, one

lamb of the firſt year, for a burnt offering:

..one kid of the goats for a ſin offering: |

29 And for a ſacrifice of peace offerings,

N U M B E R S.

fering of Eliab the ſon of Helon.

30 ſ. On the fourth day Elizur the ſon

of Shedeur, prince of the children of Reu

ben, did offer.’

31. His offering was one filver charger

of the weight of an hundred and thirty

ſhekels, one filver bowl of ſeventy ſhekels,

after the ſhekel of the ſančtuary; both of

them full of fine flour mingled with oil

for a meat offering :

32 One golden ſpoon of ten ſhekel, full
of incenſe:

One young bullock, one ram, one

Iași, of the firſt year, for a burnt offering:

34 Qnekid of the goats for a fin offering:

35 And for a ſacrifice of peace offerings,

two oxen, five rams, five he goats, five

lambs of the firſt year: this was the of.

fering of Elizur the ſon of Shedeur.

36 ‘ſ. On the fifth day Shelumiel the ſon

of Zuriſhaddai, prince of the children of

Simeon, did ºffer ."

37 His offering was one ſilver charger,

the weight whereof was an hundred and

thirty ſhekels, one ſilver bowl of ſeventy

ſhekels, after the ſhekel of the ſančtuary;

38 One golden ſpoon oftenſhekel, full

of incenſe:

§One youngbullock, oneram, onelamb

of the firſt year, for a burnt offering:

4oOne kid of the goats for a ſin offering:

41 And for a ſacrifice of peace offerings,

two oxen, five rams, five he goats, five

lambs of the firſt year: this waſ the of

fering of Shelumiel the ſon of Zuriſhaddai.

42 & On the ſixth day Eliaſaph the ſon

of Deuel, prince of the children of Gad,

offered:

43 His offering waſ one ſilver charger

of the weight of an hundred and thirty

ſhºke/s, a ſilver bowl of ſeventy ſhekels,

after the ſhekel of the ſančtuary; both of

them full of fine flour mingled with oil

for a meat offering :

44 One golden ſpoon of ten ſºeke/, full
of incenſe:

45 One young bullock, oneram, onelamb

of the firſt year, for a burnt offering:

46 One kid of the goats for a ſin offering:

47 And for a ſacrifice of peace offerings,

two oxen, five rams, five he goats, five

lambs of the firſt year: this waſ the of

fering of Eliaſaph the ſon of Deuel.

48%. On the ſeventh day Eliſhama the

ſon of Ammihud, prince of the children

of Ephraim, offered:

at the dedication of the tabernacle.

two oxen, five rams, five he goats, five cº;

lambs of the firſt year: this was the of *.*

1490.

both of them full of fine flour mingled

‘l with oil for a meat offering :
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ºr 49 His offering was one filver charger,

*the weight whereof was an hundred and

* thirty ſhekel, one filver bowl of ſeventy

ſhekels, after the ſhekel of the ſančtuary;

both of them full of fine flour mingled

with oil for a meat offering:

go One golden ſpoon of ten ſhekels, full
of incenſe: w

51 One young bullock, one ram, one

lamb of the firſt year, for a burnt offering:

52 One kid of the#. for a fin offering:

$3 And for a ſacrifice of peace offerings,

two oxen, five rams, five he goats, five

lambs of the firſt year: this was the of

fering of Eliſhama the ſon of Ammihud.

54." On the eighth day offered Gamaliel

the ſon of Pedahzur, prince of the chil

dren of Manaſſeh :

55 His offering was one filver charger

of i. weight of an hundred and thirty

ſhekels, one ſilver bowl of ſeventy ſhekels,

after the ſhekel of the ſančtuary; both of

them full of fine flour mingled with oil

for a meat offering:

56 One golden ſpoon of ten ſhekels full
of incenſe: -

7 One young bullock, one ram, one

lamb of the firſt year, for a burnt offering:

58 Onekid of the goats for a fin offering:

$9 And for a ſacrifice of peace offerings,

two oxen, five rams, five he goats, five

lambs of the firſt year: this was the of.

fering of Gamaliel the ſon of Pedahzur.

60 On the ninth day Abidan the ſon

of Gideoni, prince of the children of Ben

jamin, offered:

61 His offering waſ one ſilver charger,

the weight whereof was an hundred and

thirty ſhekels, one ſilver bowl of ſeventy

ſhekels, after the ſhekel of the ſančtuary;

both of them full of fine flour mingled

with oil for a meat offering :

62 One golden ſpoon ºten ſhekels, full

of incenſe:

i One young bullock, one ram, one

lamb of the firſt year, for a burnt offering:

64 One kid of the goats for a fin offering:

65 And for a ſacrifice of peace offerings,

two oxen, five rams, five he goats, five

lambs of the firſt year: this was the of

fering of Abidan the ſon of Gideoni.

66 ſ On the tenth day Ahiezer the ſon

of Ammiſhaddai, prince of the children

of Dan, offered:

67 His offering was one ſilver charger,

the weight whereof was an hundred and

thirty ſhekels, one filver bowl of ſeventy

ſhekels, after the ſhekel of the ſančtuary;

both of them full of fine flour mingled

with oil for a meat offering:

68 One golden ſpoon of ten ſhekels, full

of incenſe:

69 One young bullock, one ram, one

hº of the firſt year, for a burnt offering:

o One kid of the goats for a ſin

offering : - -

71 And for a ſacrifice of peaceº:
two oxen, five rams, five he goats, five

lambs of the firſt year: this was the offer

ing of Ahiezer the ſon of Ammiſhaddai.

72 On the eleventh day Pagiel the ſon

of Ocran, prince of the children of Aſher,

offered:

73 His offering was one ſilver charger,

the weight whereof was an hundred and

thirty ſhekels, one filver bowl of ſeventy

ſhekels, after the ſhekel of the ſančtuary;

both of them full of fine flour mingled

with oil for a meat offering:

74. One golden ſpoon of ten ſhekels, full

of incenſe:

75 One young bullock, one ram, one

left of the firſt year, for a burnt offering:

76 One kid of the goats for a ſin

offering :

77 And for a ſacrifice of peace offerings,

two oxen, five rams, five he goats, five

lambs of the firſt year: this was the of

fering of Pagiel the ſon of Ocran.

78 || On j. twelfth day Ahira the ſon.

of Enan, prince of the children of Naph

tali,º ."

79 His offering was one ſilver charger,

the weight whereof was an hundred and

thirty ſhekels, one filver bowl of ſeventy

ſhekels, after the ſhekel of the ſančtuary;

both of them full of fine flour mingled

with oil for a meat offering :

8o One golden ſpoon of ten ſhekels, full

of incenſe:

81 One young bullock, one ram, one

lamb of the firſt year, for a burnt offering:

82 One kid of the goats for a fin.

offering :

83 And for a ſacrifice of peace offerings,

two oxen, five rams, five he goats, five

lambs of the firſt year: this was the of.

fering of Ahira the ſon of Enan.

84. This was the dedication of the altar,

in à. day when it was anointed, by the

princes of Iſrael: twelve chargers of ſilver,

twelve filver bowls, twelve ſpoons of gold:

85. Each charger of ſilver weighing an

hundred and thirty ſhekels, each bowl ſe

venty: all the ſilver veſſels weighed two

thouſand and four hundred ſhekels, after

the ſhekel of the ſančtuary :

86 The golden ſpoons were twelve, full

of incenſe, weighing ten ſhekels apiece,

after the ſhekel of the ſanctuary: all the

at the dedication of the tabernacle.

Before
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The lighting of the lamps. N U M B E R S. The conſecration of the Levites.

Refore -

§r gold of the ſpoons was an hundred and I before the LoRD for an F offering of the Bºrecº T twenty/..." children of Iſrael, that f they may executeºr

87 All the oxen for the burnt offering the ſervice of the LoRD. + Heb.

were twelve bullocks, the rams twelve, the 12"And the Levites ſhall lay their hands ::: *

lambs of the firſt year twelve, with their upon the heads of the bullocks: and thou? Hå.

meat offering; and the kids of the goats | ſhalt offer the one for a fin offering, and the ºl.
for fin offering twelve. other for a burntoffering, unto the LoRD, ...”

88 And all the oxen for the ſacrifice of to make an atonement for the Levites. ...”

the peace offerings were twenty and four 13 And thou ſhalt ſet the Levites before ””

bullocks, the rams ſixty, the he goats | Aaron, and before his ſons, and offer them

fixty, the lambs of the firſt year fixty. |for an offering unto the Lord.

This was the dedication of the altar, after 14 Thus ſhalt thou ſeparate the Levites

* ver, 1. that it was "anointed. from among the children of Iſrael: and

89 ſ And when Moſes was gone into the

#. tabernacle of the congregation to ſpeak

... * with him, then he heard the voice of

ſ That is, one ſpeaking unto him from off the mercy

%.au, ſeat that was upon the ark of teſtimony,

a;..." from between the two cherubims: and he

ſpake unto him.

C H A P. VIII.

1 The lighting of the lamps. 5. The conſecration

of the Levites. 23 Their age and time of

ſervice.

N D the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes,

ſaying,

2 Speak unto Aaron, and ſay unto him,

• Exodus When thou lighteſt the lamps, the ſeven

*::::: * lamps ſhall give light over againſt the
49. 2.5- -

candleſtick.

3 And Aaron did ſo ; he lighted the

lamps thereof over againſt the candle

ſtick, as the Lo R D commanded Moſes.

* Exodus 4 " And this work of the candleſtick

... * of beaten gold, unto the ſhaft there
c Exodus

.." of, unto the flowers thereof, was beaten

3 Exodus work: * according unto the pattern which

*5.4° the LoR D had ſhewed Moſes, ſo he made

the candleſtick.

5 & And the Lok D ſpake unto Moſes,

ſaying,

6 Take the Levites from among the

children of Iſrael, and cleanſe them.

...,,,, , 7 And thus ſhalt thou do unto them, to

.."?” cleanſe them: Sprinkle water of purify–

}}. ing upon them, and t' let them ſhave all

... their fleſh, and let them waſh their clothes,

razor tº and ſº make themſelves clean.

ğ.” 8 Then let them take a young bullock

* Lev. 4, with his meat offering, even fine flour

†.,... mingled with oil, and another young bul

"" lock ſhalt thou take for a fin offering.

*sceexod. , 9 "And thou ſhalt bring the Levites be

29. 4. & fore the tabernacle of the congregation :

fi... 'and thou ſhalt gather the whole aſſembly

of the children of Iſrael together :

Io And thou ſhalt bring the Levites be

fore the LoR D : and the children of Iſrael

*Hºº “ſhall put their hands upon the Leyites:
!... iſ And Aaron ſhall # offer the Levitesºvarºt'.

the Levites ſhall be "mine. "ch, 3.45.

1 5 And after that ſhall the Levites go in ** 9.

to § the ſervice of the tabernacle of the

congregation: and thou ſhalt cleanſe them,

and " offer them for an offering. * ver, 11,

16 For they are wholly given unto me *

from among the children of Iſrael; * in- och.3.1,

ſtead of ſuch as open every womb, even 45.

inſhead of the firſtborn of all the children

of Iſrael, have I taken them unto me.

17. For all the firſtborn of the children Exodus

of Iſrael are mine, both man and beaſt: ...”

on the day that I ſmote every firſtborn in ch. º 13.

the land of Egypt I ſančtified them for *****

myſelf.

18 And I have taken the Levites for all

the firſtborn of the children of Iſrael.

19 And "I have given the Levites as + a sch. ...,

gift to Aaron and to his ſons from among theb.

the children of Iſrael, to do the ſervice of8”

the children of Iſrael in the tabernacle of

the congregation, and to make an atone

ment for the children of Iſrael: ' that ch. 1. sº.

there be no plague,among the children :::::::
of Iſrael, when the children of Iſrael come Cirò.

nigh unto the ſančtuary. 26, 16.

20 And Moſes, and Aaron, and all the

congregation of the children of Iſrael, did

to the Levites according unto all that the

LoRD commanded Moſes concerning the

Levites, ſo did the children of Iſrael unto

them.

21 'And the Levites were purified, and ver, 7.

they waſhed their clothes; " and Aaron ver, , ,

offered them as an offering before the *

LoRD ; and Aaron made an atonement for

them to cleanſe them.

22 "And after that went the Levites in "ver, 15.

to do their ſervice in the tabernacle of the

congregation before Aaron, and before his

ſons : * as the Lo R D had commanded ºver 5,8c.

Moſes concerning the Levites, ſo did they

unto them.

23 & And the Lor D ſpake unto Moſes,

ſaying, y See

24. This is it that belongeth unto the Le- c. 3.

vites: ' from twenty and five years old andº
; ºt; + 1 .

s



º

º

º

!

Tºpſweri commanded again. C HA

Rºſe, upward they ſhall go in t to wait upon

*fle ſervice of the tabernacle of the con
#, gregation : f

*...** 2: And from the age of fifty years they
warfart - - -

ºf 3. hiº. waiting upon the ſervice there

*" ºf, and ſhall ſerve no more:
# 26 But ſhall miniſter with their brethren

.." in the tabernacle of the congregation, “to

Éi, keep the charge, and ſhall do no ſervice.
rtiſt. Thus ſhalt thou do unto the Levites

*touching their charge.
C H A P. IX.

1 The paſſºver is commanded again. 6 The caſe of

ſome that were unclean. , 9 A ſecond paſſover

is allowed for ſuch, and for the abſent at the

firſt. 15 The cloud guideth the removals and

encampments of the Iſraelites.

ND the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes in

A the wilderneſs of Sinai, in the firſt

month of the ſecond year after they were

come out of the land of Egypt, ſaying,

2 Let the children of Iſrael alſo keep

*Exodus the paſſover at his appointed ſeaſon.

tº. 3 In the fourteenth day of this month,

§t at even, ye ſhall keep it in his appoint

*16, ed ſeaſon: according to all the rites of it,

#, and according to all the ceremonies there

... of, ſhall ye keep it. -

... 4 And Moſes ſpake unto the children of

Eºis Iſrael, that they ſhould keep the paſſover.

; , , ; And, they kept the paſſover on the
ić, fourteenth day of the firſt month at even.

in the wilderneſs of Sinai: according to

all that the LoRD commanded Moſes, ſo

did the children of Iſrael.

6 || And there were certain men, who

agas were defiled by the dead body of a man,

tº that they could not keep the paſſover on

.." that day: “and they came before Moſes and

ºxois, before Aaron on that day:

§: , 7, And thoſe men ſaid unto him, We are

'" defiled by the dead body of a man: where

fore are we kept back, that we may not of

fer an offering of the LoRD in his appoint

ed ſeaſon among the children of Iſrael?

8 And Moſes ſaid unto them, Stand ſtill,

“h, 17.5. and ‘I will hear what the LokD will com

mand concerning you. -

9 @ And the Lok D ſpake unto Moſes,

ſaying,

P. IX. The cloud guideth the Iſraelites' removals, &c.

cording to all the ordinances of the paſſ- c.ºr
over they ſhall keep it. 1490.

13 But the man that is clean, and is not

in a journey, and forbeareth to keep the

paſſover, even the ſame ſoul 'ſhall be cut .

off from among his people: becauſe he Exodus

"broughtnot theofferingofthe LoRD in his º.

appointed ſeaſon, thatmanſhall."bear his fin. “ch. 3.31.

14 And if a ſtranger ſhall ſojourn among

jou, and will keep the paſtover unto the

or D ; according to the ordinance of the

paſſover, and according to the manner

thereof, ſo ſhall he do: * ye ſhall have one *Exodus

ordinance, both for the ſtranger, and for “”

him that was born in the land.

154 And * on the day that the taberna- ? Exodus.

cle was reared up the cloud covered the ſº.tabernacle, namely, the tent of the teſti- i. • 9. Its

mony: and * at even there was upon the Pſ 73: 14

tabernacle as it were the appearance of a ju,

fire, until the morning. 13, 2x. &

16 So it was alway: the cloud covered it * *

by day, and the appearance of fire by night.

17 And when the cloud' was taken up Exodus

from the tabernacle, then after that the #:...,
children of Iſraeltº: and in the 33,34.

place where the cloud abode, there the ****

children of Iſrael pitched their tents.

18 At the commandment of the LoRD

the children of Iſraeljourneyed, and at the

commandment of the LoRD they pitched:

as long as the cloud abode upon the ta- Cor.
bernacle they reſted in their tents. io, i.

19 And when the cloudi tarried long then.

upon the tabernacle many days, then the ****

children of Iſrael' kept the charge of the ch, 1,53.

LoRD, and journeyed not. & 3, 8.

20 And ſo it was, when the cloud was a

few days upon the tabernacle ; according

to the commandment of the LoRD they

abode in their tents, and according to the

commandmentof theLoRD theyjourneyed.

21 And ſo it was, when the cloud t abode + Hep.

from even unto the morning, and that the was.

cloud was taken up in the morning, then

they journeyed : whether it was by day or

by night that the cloud was taken up, they

journeyed.

22 Or whether it were two days, or a

Gen. 17.

, IoSpeak unto the children of Iſrael, ſay

ing, If any man of you or of your poſte

jrity ſhall be unclean by reaſon of a dead

body, or be in a journey afar off, yet he

*1 Chron,

* Exodus

11, 8.

#xºdus ſhall keep the paſſover unto the Lok D.

12, 10. II ‘ †.
*Exodus

11, 46.

30.

* Exodus

11, 43.

e fourteenth day of the ſecond

month at even they ſhall keep it, and * eat

* 19, it with unleavened bread and bitter herbs.

12" They ſhall leave none of it unto the

month, or a year, that the cloud tarried

upon the tabernacle, remaining thereon,

the children of Iſrael " abode in their “Exodus

tents, and journeyed not; but when it * **, 37.

was taken up, they journeyed.

23 At the commandment of the LoRD

they reſted in the tents, and at the com

mandment of the LoRD they journeyed :

they kept the charge of the LoRD, at the x ver, 19.

morning, nor break any bone of it: * ac

commandment of the LoRD by the hand

| of Moſes. S



The uſe of the ſilver trumpets.

cłºr C H A P. X.

...” I The uſe of the ſilver trumpets. 11 The Iſra

elites remove from Sinai to Paran. 14, 18,

22, 25 The order of their march. 29 Hobab

is intreated by Moſes not to leave them. 33

The bleſſing of Moſes at the removing and

reſting of the ark.

ND the Lord ſpake unto Moſes,

A ſaying,

2 Make thee two trumpets of ſilver; of

a whole piece ſhalt thou make them :

*Iſai.1.13. that thou mayeſt uſe them for the “calling

of the aſſembly, and for the journeying

of the camps.

'º. 3 And when "they ſhall blow with them,
*** all the aſſembly ſhall aſſemble themſelves

to thee at the door of the tabernacle of

the congregation.

4 And ifthey blow but with one trum

• Exodus pet, then the princes, which are heads of

... "... the thouſands of Iſrael, ſhall gather them

&; ..." ſelves unto thee.

**h, * 3: .. 5 Whenye.blowan alarm, then"thecamps

sch....e. that lie on the eaſt parts ſhall go forward.

* ver, 3.. 6. When ye blow an alarm the ſecond

:!...; time, then the camps that lie" on the ſouth

Joſh. 6.4. ſide ſhall take their journey: they ſhall

.." blow an alarm for their journeys.
!ciºn. 7 But when the congregation is to be

º:... gathered together, 'ye ſhall blow, but ye
#.”” ſhall not * ſound an alarm. .

º; ; , 8. And the ſons of Aaron, the prieſts,
!'...?' ſhall blow with the trumpets; and they

*: ſhall be to you for an ordinance for ever

.."; ... throughout your generations. -

& 6. 9. & And 'if ye go to war in your land a
8

::... gainſt the enemy that “oppreſſeth you,then
ºn.” ye ſhall blow an alarm with the trumpets;

#:... and ye ſhall be remembered before the

P. LoRD your God, and ye ſhall be ſaved

º:39: from your enemies.
Lev.23.24.

; Cº." . Io Alſo" in the day of your gladneſs, and

15,24; in your ſolemn days, and in the beginnings

::::::‘... of your months, ye ſhall blow with the

& 29.26; trumpets over your burnt offerings, and

§.” over the ſacrifices of your peace offerings;

35. that they may be to you" for a memorial be

£º.3" fore your God: I am the LoRD your God.
* ver, 9.

• Ch. , 7. II º And it came to paſs on the twenti

* eth day of the ſecond month, in the ſecond

§: , year, that the cloud º was taken up from

::::::::: off the tabernacle of the teſtimony.
** 12 And the children of Iſrael took " their

* : .. journeys out of the"wilderneſs of Sinai; and

*...*... the cloud reſted in the wilderneſs of Paran.
2.I . 13 And they firſt took their journey 'ac

º;;... cording to the commandment of the LoRD

pºut..... by the hand of Moſes.

N U M B E R S.

children of Iſrael according to their ar- #.

The order of the Iſraelites' march.

cording to their armies: and over his hoſt ...Before

was " Nahſhon the ſon of Amminadab. cºst

15. And over the hoſt of the tribe of the "chºi, i.

children of Iſſachar was Nethaneel the ſon

of Zuar. -

16 And over the hoſt of the tribe of the

children of Zebulun was Eliab the ſon of

Helon.

17And” the tabernacle was taken down; *ch, 1.31.

and the ſons of Gerſhon and the ſons of Me- -

rari ſet forward, bearing the tabernacle. Yeh. 4.24,

18 ºf And the ſtandard of the camp of jº',

Reuben ſet forward according to their ar- ##,...,

mies : and over his hoſt was Elizur the ſon 1%.

of Shedeur.

19 And over the hoſt of the tribe of the

children of Simeon was Shelumiel the ſon

of Zuriſhaddai.

20 And over the hoſt of the tribe of the

children of Gad was Eliaſaph the ſon of

Deuel.

21 And the Kohathites ſet forward, bear-ach. 4.4,

ing the “ſančtuary: and || the other did ſet ###7:3.

up the tabernacle againſt they came. º,

22 MAnd " the ſtandard of the camp ofſº
e IMéra

the children of Ephraim ſet forward ac- ..."

cording to their armies: and over his hoſt Seever 17.

was Eliſhama the ſon of Ammihud. §§

23 And over the hoſt of the tribe of the ...”
children of Manaſſeh was Gamaliel the

ſon of Pedahzur.

24 And over the hoſt of the tribe of the

children of Benjamin was Abidan the ſon

of Gideoni.

25.4. And the ſtandard of the camp of sch. ...,

the children of Dan ſet forward, which was iii.;
the rereward of all the camps throughout Joſh, 6. 3.

their hoſts: and over his i. was Ahiezer

the ſon of Ammiſhaddai. -

26 And over the hoſt of the tribe of the

children of Aſher was Pagiel the ſon of .

Ocran.

27 And over the hoſt of the tribe of the

children of Naphtali was Ahira the ſon of

Enan.

28 + “Thus were the journeyings of the t Heb.

mies, when they ſet forward. Ch. 2, 34.

29'ſ And Moſes ſaid unto Hobab, the ſon

of “Raguel the Midianite, Moſes' father in “Exodus

law, We arejourneying unto the place of * *

which the LoRD ſaid, ‘I will give it you: Gen.11.7,

come thou with us, and * we will do thee . Judg. 1,

good : for " the LoRD hath ſpoken good ::::::
concerning Iſrael. ºn tº

39 And he ſaid unto him, I will not go; ; ;
but I will depart to mine own land, and ****

to my kindred.

31 And he ſaid, Leave us not, I pray..",: i. * In the firſt place went the ſtandard

... of the camp of the children of Judah ac*ch, 2.3,9 thee; foraſmuch as thou knoweſt how we



***

:

H.

º:

* 1:

Tºpºple luff for fleſh,

Bºſs, are to encamp in the wilderneſs, and thou

*...* mayeſ be to us inſtead of eyes.
jº. 32 And it ſhall be, if thou go with us,

§ue, yet, it ſhall be, that “what goodneſs the

iº ſhall do unto us, the ſame will we

do unto thee.

gººd. 3; And they departed from 'the mount

*" of the LoRD three days’ journey: and the

*Dat ark of the covenant of the LöRD" went

# , , before them in the three days’ journey, to

j, ſearch out a reſting place for them.

; : 34 And the cloud of the Lord was
£º, upon them by day, when they went out

#ºn of the camp.

.." .. 35 And it came to paſs, when the ark ſet

Nº.1” forward, that Moſes ſaid, "Riſe º: LoRD,

§4, and let thine enemies be ſcattered; and let

*&#3, them that hate thee flee before thee.

+Hºta 36And when it reſted, he ſaid, Return, O
º: LöRD, untoºhºnd. of Iſrael.

thºuſands, C H A P. XI.

1 The burning at Taberah is quenched by Moſes’

prayer, 4. The people luft for fleſh, and lothe

manna, Io Moſes complaineth of his charge.

16 God promiſeth to divide the burden of it

among ſeventy elders, and to give the people

fleſh for a month. 21 Moſes' faith is ſtagger

ed. 24 God giveth of his ſpirit unto the

ſeventy elders, 31 Quails are given in wrath

at Kibroth-hattaavah.

** A ND when the people || complained,

for wire t it diſpleaſed the Lord : and the

... LQRD heard it; and his anger was kind

.." led; and the fire of the Lord burnta

i., mong them, and conſumed them that were
º; in the uttermoſt parts of the camp.

#. 2 And the people cried unto Moſes; and

3. when Moſes" prayed unto the Lord, the

º; fire f" was quenched.

* f And he called the name of the place

Hº, Taberah; becauſe the fire of the Lord

*burnt among them.

jº, 44 And the mixt multitude that was

º; amongthem + fell a luſting: and the chil

tº dren of Iſrael alſo 4 wept again, and ſaid,

...” “Who ſhall give us fleſh to eat?

# 5:We remember the fiſh, which we did

º eat in Egypt freely; the cucumbers, and

ºn the melons, and the leeks, and the onions,

ſºft and the garlick: .

... , 6 But now "our ſoul is dried away: there

... is nothing at all, beſide this manna, be

º fore our eyes. -"

ºil. i. 7 And' the manna was as coriander ſeed,

º and the + colour thereof as the colour of

##.” “bdellium. .

## 18 And the people went about, and ga
*Gº, thered it, and ground it in mills, or beat

11. it in a mortar, and baked it in pans, and

º made cakes of it: and 'the taſte of it was

as the taſte of freſh oil.

1, 16.

C H A P. IX. Moſs complaineth of his charge.

9And"when the dew fell upon the camp cłºr

in the night, the manna fell upon it. 1490.

Io （I Then Moſes heard the people weep "Exodus

throughout their families, every man in

the door of his tent: and " the anger of ****

the Lord was kindled greatly; Moſes al

ſo was diſpleaſed.

II " And Moſes ſaid unto the Lord, Deut. i.

Wherefore haſt thou afflićted thy ſervant * *

and wherefore have I not found favour in

thy fight, that thou layeſt the burden of

all this people upon me?

12 Have I conceived all this people?

have I begotten them, that thou ſhould

eſt ſay unto me, * Carry them in thy bo- ºf4*.*.

ſom, as a nurſing father beareth the *:::::::

ſucking child, unto the land which thou ..."""

* ſwareſt unto their fathers ? º

13 * Whence ſhould I have fleſh to give ...”

untô all this people? for they weep unto 3.5 .

me, ſaying, Give is fleſh, that we may eat. ..." '3'

14"I am not able to bear all this people Mar. 8.4,

alone, becauſe it is too heavy for me. ºu.

15 And if thou deal thus with me, kill hº

me, I pray thee, out of hand, if I have lºgº

found favour in thy fight; and let me not jºi....
* ſee my wretchedneſs. * Zeph. 3,

16 And the LoRD ſaid unto Moſes, **

Gather unto me” ſeventy men of the el- #.

ders of Iſrael, whom thou knoweſt to be ºne

the elders of the people, and * officers over *peut.16.

them; and bring them unto the taberna- *

cle of the congregation, that they may

ſtand there with thee.

17 And I will come down and talk with ºver. 25.

thee there: and "I will take of the ſpirit ś.

which is upon thee, and will put it upon Exodus"

them; and they ſhall bear the burden of 2:32:
- * b. 1 Sain.

the people with thee, that thou bear it 1.º
not thyſelf alone. * 2 Kings

18 And ſay thou unto the people, “Sanc- Nº.

tify yourſelves againſt to morrow, and ye ſº 44; 3.

ſhalſ eat fleſh : for ye have wept “in the "...

ears of the LoRD, ſaying, Who ſhall give 3: to:

us fleſh to eat? “ for it was well with us inº

Egypt: therefore the LoRD will give you ºver, 5.
É. and we ſhall eat. A&ts 7:39.

19 Ye ſhall not eat one day, nor two

days, nor five days, neither ten days, nor

twenty days;

20 "But even at whole month, until it ſº
come out at your noſtrils, and it be loath- º'º'

ſome unto you : becauſe that ye have de-month of

ſpiſed theî. which is among you, and *

have wept before him, ſaying, “Why came sch. ... s.

we forth out of Egypt?

21 AndMoſes ſaid," The people, among scen...,

men; and thou haſt ſaid, I will give them :::::: *38. 26.

fleſh, that they may eat a whole month. ch. 1.46.
S 2

16. 13, 14. ,

whom I am, are fix hundred thouſand foot: Exodus."



&gail, givenin wrath at Kibroth-hattaavah. NUMBERS. The ſedition of Miriam and Aaron rebuked.

c;ºr , 22. Shall the flocks and the herds be

...” ſlain for them, to ſuffice them * or ſhall all

.ºr ; i. of º:#: § gathered together

Or them, to ſuffice them :

Kºrsº. 2: And the floºn ſaid unto Moſes, “Is

*::::::: the LoRD's hand waxed ſhºrt? thou ſhalt

;..." ſee now whether 'my word ſhall come to

..º.º. paſs untº thee or not.
ić... 24 & And Moſes went out, and told the

º: * people the words of the LQR D, and "ga

.*.* thered the ſeventy men of the elders of

*ver. 16. the people, and ſet them round about the

tabernacle.

a ver, 7. 25 And the LoRD"came down in a cloud,

ch, 12.5. and ſpake unto#. º: took of theº
that was upon him, and gave it unto the

ſeventy elders; and it came to paſs, that,
º o.;5.#.º them, " they

*...* propheſied, and did not ceaſe.
is: 26. But there remained two of the men

... in the ‘....”in the ... i.thei.Ní

}}..., , , Eldad, and the name of the other Me

jºi..., dad: and the ſpirit reſted upon them; and

Acts2.1%, they were of them that were written, but

*... "went not out unto the tabernacle: and

...” they propheſied in the camp.
* See 27 And there ran a young man, and

: "* told Moſes, and ſaid, Eldad and Medad

Jer, 36. s. do propheſy in the camp.

28 And Joſhua the ſon of Nun, the ſer

vant of Moſes, one of his young men, an

r See ſwered and ſaid, My lord Moſes, forbid

Mark 9: them.

is,..., 29 And Moſes ſaid unto him, Envieſt

Jºº, tho, for my fake? would God that all

...” the Lord's people were prophets, and that

the LoRD would put his ſpirit upon them.

30 And Moſes gat him into the camp,
he and the elders of Iſrael.

jºu, , 3; And there went forth a wind from

#3:26, the LoRD, and brought quails from the ſea,

27,43, & and let them fall by the camp, + as it were

#: a day's journey on this fide, and as it were

h; it were a day's journey on the other fide, round a

...?" bout the camp, and as it were two cubits

* High upon the face of the earth.

32 And the people ſtood up all that day,

and all that night, and all the next day,

and they gathered the quails: he that gå

* Exºdus thered leaſt gathered ten "homers: and

#... they ſpread them all abroad for themſelves
a 1. round about the ...

*Pºſs.30, , 33 And while the fleſh was yet between

31. their teeth, ere it was chewed, the wrath

of the LoR D was kindled againſt the peo

ple, and the Lo R D ſmote the people with

a very great plague.

Ithat is, 34. And he called the name of that place

The graves |Kãº. becauſe there they

tºº. buried the people that luſted.

35 ' And the people journeyed from Ki-cºre
brää, ätº untO#. and ta- cºlºr

bode at Hazeroth. Vch.33.17.

C H A P. XII. hº.

I God rebuketh the ſedition of Miriam and Aaron, i.e.

1o Miriam's leproſy ; Moſes prayeth for her.

14 God commandeth her to be ſhut out of the

camp ſeven days. 16. The people encamp in

the wilderneſs of Paran.

N D Miriam and Aaron ſpake againſt

A Moſes becauſe of the Ethiopian%

woman whom he had married: for ‘he #.

had f married an Ethiopian woman. 2. 21.

2 And they ſaid, Hath the Lord indeed .

ſpoken only§ Moſes : * hath he not ſpo- Exodus

ken alſo by us? And the Lord “heard it. #.
(Now the man Moſes was “very meek, Gen.

abóve all the men which were upon the #:
face of the earth.) iſki;

4 * And the LoRD ſpake ſuddenly unto#.

Moſes, and unto Aaron, and unto Miri- £º'.

am, Come out ye three unto the taberna-jºº,

cle of the congregation. And they three ..."
Came Out. #6.9.

* And the LoRD came down in the ...;

mir of the cloud, and ſtood in the door FCen. ii.

of the tabernacle, and called Aaron and }::

Miriam : and they both came forth. {...}.

6 And he ſaid, #. now my words: Ifº .

there be a prophet among you, I the LoRD sº.”

will make myſelf known unto him * in a Luke 1.

viſion, andwill ſpeak unto him"in a dream. Åº.

7"My ſervant Moſes is not ſo, * who is tº 17."

faithful in all 'mine houſe. ić.

8 With him will I ſpeak," mouth to ſo, i.

mouth, even "apparently, and not in dark ...”

ſpeeches; and * j. ſimilitude of the LoRD Mit.1.20.

#. he behold: wherefore then were ye **i.
- - • 3

notafraid to ſpeakagainſtmy ſervant Moſes? ...

And the anger of the LoRD was kind- ºn 3

led againſt them; and he departed. *Exodus

Io 4 And the cloud departed from off;..."

the tabernacle; and, behold, Miriam be- ..." "

came leprous, white as ſhow ; and Aaron Cºr.

looked upon Miriam, and, behold, ſhe ºu.

was leprous. 33. 19.

11 And Aaron ſaid unto Moſes, Alas, ...”

my lord, I beſeech thee, lay not the fin judº.

upon us, wherein we have done fooliſhly, Pº

and wherein we have ſinned. * King,

12 Lether not be 'as one dead, of whom 5: * *

the fleſh is half conſumed when he com- 'cio.

eth out of his mother's womb. #!º

13 And Moſes cried unto the LoRp, ſay- i..'s

ing, Heal her now, O God, I beſeech thee. 3.16.

14 g| And the LoRD ſaid unto Moſes, "Ifº 30.

her father had but ſpit in her face, ſhould ºf $4.

ſhe not be aſhamed ſeven days 2 let her be*
ſhut out from the camp ſeven days, and siev, 13.

- 46.

after that let her be received in again. ::, , ;



The name of the ſpies.

kº. 1; 'And Miriam was ſhut out from the

dº." camp ſeven days; and the people journey
, i. ed not till Miriam was brought in again.

it; 164 And afterward the people removed

º, from *Hazeroth, and pitched in the wil

:hº derneſs of Paran.

& 33, 18. C H A P. XIII.

1 The names of the men who were ſent to ſearch

the land: 17 Their inſtruffions : 21 Their

aff; ; 26 Their relation.

N D the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes,

A ſaying,

‘dº.3. T 2 Send thou men, that they may ſearch

*the land of Canaan, which I give unto the

children of Iſrael: of every tribe of their

fathers ſhall ye ſend a man, every one a

ruler among them.

ur. 3 And Moſes by the commandment of
sºats, the LoRD ſent them" from the wilderneſs

# , of Paran: all thoſe men were heads of the

.* children of Iſrael.
And theſe were their names: of the tribe

of Reuben, Shammua the ſon of Zaccur.

; Of the tribe of Simeon, Shaphat the
ſon of Hori.

“hº is 6°C)f the tribe of Judah, “Caleb the ſon

.." of Jephunneh.
fº.º. 7 Of the tribe of Iſſachar, Igal the ſon

**% of Joſeph.

jºu.6, 8 Of the tribe of Ephraim, ‘Oſhea the

#. ſon of Nun. - -

!... , 9 Of the tribe of Benjamin, Palti the

ſon of Raphu.

10 Of the tribe of Zebulun, Gaddiel the

ſon of Sodi.

11 Of the tribe of Joſeph, namely, of the

tribe of Manaſſeh, Gaddi the ſon of Sufi.

12 Of the tribe of Dan, Ammiel the ſon

of Gemalli.

13 Of the tribe of Aſher, Sethur the ſon

of Michael.

14 Of the tribe of Naphtali, Nahbi the

ſon of Wophſi.

15 Of the tribe of Gad, Geuel the ſon

of Machi.

16 Theſe are the names of the men

which Moſes ſent to ſpy out the land.

... And Moſes called ‘ Oſhea the ſon of Nun

3. Jehoſhua.

30. 17 | And Moſes ſent them to ſpy out

the land of Canaan, and ſaid unto them,

*** Get you up this way" ſouthward, and go

ºn. 14 up into " the mountain:

judge, i. 18 And ſee the land, what it is ; and the

9, 19. º: that dwelleth therein, whether they

be ſtrong or weak, few or many;

. 19 And what the land is that they dwell

in, whether it be good or bad; and what

cities they be that they dwell in, whether

in tents, or in ſtrong holds;

20 And what the landi, whether it be

C H A P. XIII. Their afir, and report.

'fat or lean, whether there be wood there- cłºr

in, or not. And“beye of good courage, and Fº

bring of the fruit of the land. Now the Nelſ. 9.

time was the time of the firſtripe grapes. É.
21 S. So they went up, andj the 14. "

land from the wilderneſs of Zin unto:*

* Rehob, as men come to Hamath. iº.

22 And they aſcended by the ſouth, and ſº.
came unto Hébron; where "Ahiman, She-2s."”

ſhai, and Talmai, “the children of Anak, ... ."

were. (Now" Hebron was built ſeven years ::::...
before "Zoan in Egypt.) Judg.1.1o.

23 And they came unto the brook of jº.

Eſhcol,and cut down from thence a branch 1:.

with one cluſter of grapes, and they bare it;

between two upon a ſtaff; and they brought & 39.4.
of the pomegranates, and of the figs. º I •

24. The place was called the brook "of.”

|Eſhcol, becauſe of the cluſter of grapes ".
- - h. 32. o.

which the children of Iſrael cut down jić’.
from thence. | Or,

2i And they returned from ſearching of#: is,.

the land after forty days. a cluſter of

26 & And they went and came to Moſes,*

and to Aaron, and to all the congregation

of the children of Iſrael," unto the wilder- ver, 3.

neſs of Paran, to ‘Kadeſh; and brought ch. 20. 1,

back word unto them, and unto, all the .º.

º: ation, and ſhewed them the fruit Điê.
of the land. Joſh, 14.6.

27 And they told him, and ſaid, We

came unto the land whither thou ſenteſt

us, and ſurely it floweth with " milk and "Exodus.

honey; * and this is the fruit of it. #.

28 Nevertheleſs the people be ſtrong 2:.

walled, and very great: and moreover we ... "

ſaw the children of Anak there. *ver. 33.

29 The Amalekites dwell in the land . Exodus.

of the ſouth : and the Hittites, and the 17: 8.

Jebuſites, and the Amorites, dwell in the jº.

mountains: and the Canaanites dwell by Sam, 13.

the ſea, and by the coaſt of Jordan. *...*

30 And "Caleb ſtilled the people before 3 see ch.

Moſes, and ſaid, Let us go up at once, #4, 24.

and poſſeſs it; for we are well able tº *7.
overcome it.

1 * But the men that went up with him ºch. 32.9.

ań. We be not able to go up againſt the†:people; for they are ſtronger than we. • 14 8.

32 And they “brought up an evil report a ch. 4.

of the land which they had ſearched unto 3%. 37.

the children of Iſrael, ſaying, The land,

through which we have gone to ſearch it, Ame,

is a land that eateth up the inhabitants fºº"

thereof; and * all the people that we ſaw ſ/º.

in it are + men of a great ſtature. fieut. i.

And there we ſaw the giants, the ...; 19.

ſons of Anak, which come of the giants: i.e.

and we were in our own fight as graſhop- ; ;
- - - S: - a

pers, and ſo we were "in their fight. º

that dwell in the land, and the cities are P.



The people murmur at the ſpies' report.
Before

C H A P. XIV.

cºlºr 1 The people murmur at the news. 6 joſhua

and Caleb labour to pacify them. 11 God

threateneth them. 13 Moſes intercedeth with

God, and obtaineth pardon; 26 but the mur

murers are excluded from entering into the pro

miſed land. 36 The men who raiſed the evil

report concerning the land die by a plague.

40 The people, that againſt the will of God

would invade the land, are ſmitten by the in

habitants of it.

A'. D all the congregation lifted up

*ch. 11.4. their voice, and cried; and “the peo

ple wept that night. -

*Exod.16. 2 “And all the children of Iſrael mur

:*::: 3: mured againſt Moſes and againſt Aaron :
- Io. 41. - -

Piroš... and the whole congregation ſaid unto

them, Would God that we had died in the

ºver land of Egypt! or “would God we had died
28, 29. - - -

in this wilderneſs |

j. .3And wherefore hath the Lorp brought

.*us unto this land, to fall, by the ſword,
flºº. that our wives and our children ſhould be

...* a prey? were it not better for us to return
gºver 24, into Egypt P

à...'s,s. .. 4 And they ſaid one to another, "Let

5.h.... us make a captain, and “ let us return into
Deut. 1.25. Egypt.

...” Tº Then Moſes and Aaron fell on their

*Neh.9.17.

I c.

*m is fades before all the aſſembly of the con

*:::... * gregation ºi.º O º d

1 Kings 6 ‘ſ “And Joſhua the ſon of Nun, an

#3.s.º. Caleb the ...] of Jephunneh, which were

#.'. of them that ſearched the land, rent their

***. 4. Clothes:

*... 7 And they ſpake unto all the company

Zºº; of the children of Iſrael, ſaying, "The

... land, which we paſſed through to ſearch

**::4.3. it, is an exceeding good land.

%. , 8 If the LoRD"delightinus, then he will

ºf 121. s. bring us into this land, and give it us; “a

º 3° land which floweth with milk and honey.

Jºs. 45. 9 Only rebel not ye againſt the LoR p,

ºn 4* * neither fear ye the people of the land;

£odus for "they are bread for us; their + defence

i..... is departed from them, and the Lord is

... & with us: fear them not.

3. 8. Io" But all the congregation bade ſtone
oln. 1. 5.

}... them with ſtones. And " the i. of the

t
22 - LoRD appeared in the tabernacle of thecon
2 Chron.

. ...": gregation before all the children of Iſrael.

II & And the LoRD ſaid unto Moſes,

:::::: * How long will this people' provoke me?

Pi. 36.7, and how º; will it be ere they believe

#... me, for all the figns which I have ſhewed

Amºs ..." among them . - -

yas, 12 I will ſmite them with the peſtilence,

* Exod. 17. 4. & Exod. 16. 10. & 24, 16, 17. & 4o. 34. Lev. 9, 23.

15. 2. &

ch. 16. 19, 4. & zo. 6. ver, 23. Deut, 9.7, 8, 22. Pſ. 95.8. Heb.

3. 8, 16. Deut. 1. 32. & 9. 23. Pſ, 73. 22, 32, 42. & 106. 24. John

12. 37. Heb. 3. 18.

NUMBER S. Moſes by interceſſion obtaineth their pardon.

and diſinherit them, and ‘will make of thee . Before

a greater nation and mightier than they. cºlºr

13 J.And "Moſes ſaid unto the Lord, Exodus

Then the Egyptians ſhall hear it, (for thou #.

broughteſt up this people in thy might 3:...

from among them;) ;:

14 And they will tell it to the inhabi- ...,’s.

tants of this land: for they have heard;

that thou LoRD art among this people, ...”

that thou LoRD art ſeen face to face, and Exodus

that 'thy cloud ſtandeth over them, and jś,

that thou goeſt before them, by day time ºf

in a pillar of a cloud, and in a pillar of.
fire by night. 4o. 38.

15 Now if thou ſhalt kill all this people ...;
as one man, then the nationswº have Piº

heard the fame of thee will ſpeak, ſaying, **s. 39.

16 Becauſe the LorD was not * able to * Deut. 9.

bring this people into the land which he h.,,,
ſware unto them, therefore he hath ſlain

them in the wilderneſs.

17 And now, I beſeech thee, let the

power of my LoRD be great, according as

thou haſt ſpoken, ſaying,

18 The LoRo is longſuffering, and of Exodus

great mercy, forgiving iniquity and tranſ- #:...

greſſion, and by no means clearing the # 14; 3.

guilty, viſiting the iniquity of the fathers {...

upon the children unto the third and 5 & 34.7,

fourth generation.

19°Pardon, Ibeſeech thee, the iniquity of Exodus

this people “according unto the greatneſs ść...

of thy mercy, and as thou haſt forgiven #.
this people, #on. Egypt even | until now. º”

20 And the Lok D ſaid, I have pardoned hitherto.

‘ according to thy word: f Pſ. 106.

2. But as truly as Ilive, all the earth ſhall; ...,
be filled with #: glory of the Lor D. {}.

22 " Becauſe all thoſe men which have ºil.

ſeen my glory, and my miracles, which I tº:

did in Egypt and in the wilderneſs, have #

tempted me now theſe ten times, and "...

have not hearkened toº voice; º; 3.

23 ºf Surely they ſhall not ſee the land 3.
which I ſware unto their fathers, neither ch:33.11.

ſhall any of them that provoked me ſee it: “”
24 But my ſervant "Caleb, becauſe he tieb.

had another ſpirit with him, and "hath ºff"

followed me fully, him will I bring into iDeut. i.

the land whereinto he went; and his ſeed jº 14.6
- ofh. 14.0,

ſhall poſſeſs it. 8, 9, 14.

25. (Now the Amalekites and the Ca- "***

naanites dwelt in the valley.) To morrow

turn you, * and get you into the wilder- ""

neſs by the way of the Red ſea. 40.

26 And the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes ...,

and unto Aaron, ſaying, - . Exodus"

27 ° How long ſhill. I bear with this tº:
- - - - Mat. 17.7.

evil congregation, which murmur againſt jº

me? 'I have heard the murmurings of 16, i.

º

ſ:

--ºº



º

º

º

The murmurers excluded the promiſed land. C H A P. XV.

the ſword : * becauſe ye are turned away ºf
. F. CHRIST

from the LoRD, therefore the LoRD will “.

dººr theº of Iſrael, which they mur

... mur againſt me... .

º, "28 3. unto them, "A truly as I live,

... ſaith the Lord, as ye have ſpoken in

nº mine ears, ſo will I do to you:

... 29 Your carcaſes ſhall fall in this wilder

... neſs; and “all that were numbered of you,

*** according to }.. '...},.
twenty years old and upward, which have

#: againſt me,

39 Doubtleſs ye ſhall not come into the

º: land, concerning which I + ſware to make
#. }..." t#: . º: §. of

en, 14. Jephunneh, and Joſhua the 10n Of TNun.* . J i. "But yourſº ones, which ye ſaid

*:::::º beº #".º*..." § in,

... and they ſhall know the land which “ye

; i" have de piſed.

.* " .. 32 But as# you,' your carcaſes, they

#16, ſhall fall in this wilderneſs.

*c. th 3#.}.º ſhall ºNº. in

is ... the wilderneſs” forty years, and "bear your

ºf whoredoms, until your carcaſes be waſted

;in the wilderneſs.

% #. º: ººº the #: in

... which ye ſearched the land, even “forty

#. days, each day for a year, ſhall ye bear

... your iniquities, even forty years, and ye
º ſhall#. |I.º º#ºi ſurel

“Piºlo. the LoRD have ſaid, I will ſurely

§: dº unto all" this evil congregation, that

iris j º#: gi. #. : º .
8.5%. Wilderneſs they ſhall be conſumed, an

º, there they ſhall die.

;... .364 Ånd the men, which Moſes ſent to

!. of ſearch the land,who returned, and made all

jº, the congregation to murmur againſt him,

;by bringing up a ſlander upon the land,

.” 37 Even thoſe men that did bring up the

#. i. ...;º º: land, died by the

...} plague before the LoR D.

º 38" But Joſhua the ſon of Nun, and Ca

.* leb the ſon of Jephunneh, which were of the

#4.1, men that went to ſearch the land, lived ſtill.

... , 39 And Moſes told theſe ſayings unto all

jºi.” the children of Iſrael: ' and the people

#., mourned greatly.

.." .. 40" And they roſe up early in the morn

ing, and gat them up into the top of the

º * mountain, ſaying, Lo, "we be Åere, and

will go up unto the place which the Lord

hath promiſed: for we have &nned.

- 41 And Moſes ſaid, Wherefore now do

8. }. tranſgreſs "the commandment of the

#º." LoRD but it ſhall not proſper.

*” 42 ° Go not up, for the Lord is not a

mong you; that ye be not ſmitten before

your enemies.

43 For the Amalekites and the Canaanites

are there before you, and ye ſhall fall by

*But they preſumed to go up unto the #5.t. ..hift ; º * Deut. I

The law of the meat offering, &c.

P2 Chron.

2.

not be with you.

op : nevertheleſs the ar the cove- 43.

nant of the LoRD, and Moſes, departed

not out of the camp.

45 . Then the Amalekites came down, yeº. 43.
and the Canaanites which dwelt in that ****

hill, and ſmote them, and diſcomfited

them, even unto 'Hormah.

C H A P. XV.

1 The law of the meat offering and the drink

offering with the ſacrifices, 14 in which the

franger is included. 17 The law of the firſt

of the dough for an heave offering. 22 The

facrifice of the congregation for ſins of igno

rance. 27 The ſacrifice of a private perſon

for the ſame. 30 The puniſhment of preſump

tion. 32 The ſabbathbreaker is ſtoned. 37

The law of fringes.

N D the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes,

A ſaying,

2 * Speak unto the children of Iſrael, ºver. 18.

and ſay unto them, When ye be come 5.

into the land of your habitations, which

I give unto you,

And * will make an offering by fire Lev. r.

unto the LoRD, a burnt offering, or a ſa- **

crifice. in j performing a vow, or in a • Ley, 7.

freewill offering, or ‘in your ſolemn ...”

feaſts, to make a “ſweet ſavour unto the #.

LoRD, of the herd, or of the flock: £º:

4 Then ſhall he that offereth his offer- i.

ing unto the LoRD bring" a meat offering & 12:36.

of a tenth deal of flour mingled" with the ...
fourth part of an hin of oil. 2, 8, 13.

"And the fourth part of an hin of wine ..." ".

for a drink offering ſhalt thou prepare with Gen. 8.

the burnt offering or ſacrifice, for one lamb. ...a

6 * Or for a ram, thou ſhalt prepare for a ;º

meat offering two tenth deals of flour min-ºº:
gled with the third part of an hin of oil. ..."

And for a drink offering thou ſhalt 39.42.

offer the third part of an hin of wine, for ...?.
a ſweet ſavour unto the Lor D. …14.

8 And when thou prepareſt a bullockFº

for a burnt offering, or }; a ſacrifice in 7, 14."

performing a vow, or 'peace offerings unto ...” 28.

the Lor D : i.e.,,,

9 Then ſhall he bring" with a bullock a "ch 18.

méat offering of three tenth deals of flour * *

mingled with half an hin of oil.

Io And thou ſhalt bring for a drink

offering half an hin of wine, for an offer

ing made by fire, " of a ſweet ſavour unto "Ecclu.

the LoRD. 5o. 15.

11 *Thus ſhall it be done for one bullock, “ch, 28.

or for one ram, or for a lamb, or a kid.

*ch. 21.3.

Judg. 1.17

12 According to the number that ye



Tºkave fringoftheftſ ºf the dough. NUM BERs.

cÉr ſhall prepare, ſo ſhall ye do to every one
1493. according to their number. -

I#: that are born of the country ſhall

do theſe things after this manner, in offer

ing an offering made by fire, of a ſweet

ſavour unto the Lok D.

14 ſ And if a ſtranger ſojourn with you,

or whoſoever be among you in your gene

rations, and will offer an offering made

by fire, of a ſweet ſavour unto the LoRD ;

as ye do, ſo he ſhall do.

... , 15"One ordinance ſhall be both for you of

... the congregation, and alſo for the ſtranger

ch, 3, 14. that ſojourneth with you, an ordinance for

ever in your generations: as ye are, ſo ſhall

the ſtranger be before the Lor D.

16 One law and one manner ſhall be for

you, and for the ſtranger that ſojourneth

-P ver, 29.

with you.

17 || And the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes,

ſaying,

bº, 18." Speak unto the children of Iſrael,

and ſay unto them, When ye come into

the land whither I bring you,

19 Then it ſhall be, that, when ye eat of

‘Joſhua 5. the bread of the land, ye ſhall offer up an

** ** heave§ unto the LoRD.

;Pºtaº. 20ºº: }. º:of the firſt of

Fr. a. your dough for an heave offering : as ye

;: % * the #: offering of the #eñº.

... floor, ſo ſhall ye heave it.
10, 16. 21 Of theń of your dough ye ſhall

give unto the LoRD an heave offering in

your generations.

"Lev.4.2. 22 || And "if ye have erred, and not

obſerved all theſe commandments, which

the LorD hath ſpoken unto Moſes,

23. Even all that the LoRD hath com

manded you by the hand of Moſes, from

the day that the LoRD commanded

Moſes, and henceforward among your

generations;

* Lev. 4. 24. Then it ſhall be, * if ought be com

#eb. mitted b #!". + without the know

from the ledge of the congregation, that all the
eyeſ. congregation ſhall offer one young bullock

for a burnt offering, for a ſweet ſavour

7 ver,8,9, unto the LoRD, with his meat offering,

iºr, and his drink, offering, according to the

ºrdinance, || manner, and * one kid of the goats for

i:. ... a finº -

§ 3. 25 "And the prieſt ſhall make an atone

...?" ment for all the congregation of the chil

i.e. dren of Iſrael, and it ſhall be forgiven

them; for it is ignorance : and they ſhall

bring their offering, a ſacrifice made by

fire unto the Lok D, and their fin offering

before the Lor D, for their ignorance:

26 And it ſhall be forgiven all the con

gregation of the children of Iſrael, and

The violater of the ſabbath ſomed.

the ſtranger thatº among them; Hºfore

ſeeing .#. people were in ignorance. chºr

274 And * if any ſoul ſin through igno- * Lºº.

rance, then he ſhall bring a ſhe goat of the * *

firſt year for a ſin offering.

28° And the prieſt ſhall make an atone- ‘Lev.4.4%

ment for the ſoul that finneth ignorantly, -

when he finneth by ignorance before the

LoRD, to make an atonement for him ;

and it ſhall be forgiven him.

29 "Ye ſhall have one law for him that "ver. 13.

+ ſinneth through ignorance, both for him theb.

that is born among the children of Iſrael, *

and for the ſtranger that ſojourneth among
them.

30 ſ “But the ſoul that doeth ought + pre- Deut:17.

ſumptuouſly, whether he be born in the #1,...,
land, or a ſtranger, the ſame reproacheth Hºbº,

the LoRD ; and that ſoul ſhall be cut offtºº.

from among his people. -

with an

31 Becauſe he hath' deſpiſed the word of #."
the LoRD, and hath broken his command-1,..."

ment, that ſoul ſhall utterly be cut off; º' 3.

* his iniquity ſhall be upon him. łłº.

32 And while the children of Iſrael were Ezek. 13.

in the wilderneſs," they found a man that ºxodus

gathered ſticks upon the ſabbath day. 1. 14, 15.

§ And they that found him gathering ****

ſticks brought him unto Moſes and Aa

ron, and unto all the congregation,

34 And they put him 'in ward, becauſe Lev. 24.

it was not declared what ſhould be done *

to him.

35 And the LoRD ſaid unto Moſes, The Exºdus

man ſhall be ſurely put to death: all the ****

congregation ſhall' ſºle him with ſtones Lev. 24.

without the camp. "king.

36 And all the congregation brought ºf

him without the camp, and ſtoned him *7.5°

with ſtones, and he died; as the LoRD

commanded Moſes.

ſ: 37 & And the Lord ſpake unto Moſes,

aying,

8 Speak unto the children of Iſrael, and

bá"them that they make them fringes in Deut.”

the borders of their garments throughout it...;

their generations, and that they put upon

the fringe of the borders a#.of blue:

39 And it ſhall be unto you for a fringe,

that ye may look upon it, and remember

all the commandments of the Lor D, and - seedeut.

do them; and that ye" ſeek not after your ; ;

own heart and your own eyes, after which jº.

ye uſe “to go a whoring: #:

40 That ye may remember, and do all ...

my commandments, and be " holy unto Jºnes4:4:

your God. º

41 IamtheLord yourGod,which brought ºf.

you out of the land of Egypt, to be your º'

God: I am the LoRD your God. 15, 16.



The rebellion of Korah, &c.

Before C H A P. XVI.

Cºl. 1 The rebellion of Korah, Datham, and Abiram.

* . . Moſes oppoſeth it. 12 He ſendeth for Da

than and Abiram, who refuſe to come. 16

Korah and his company bring incenſe before

the Lord. 23 Moſes ſeparateth the people

from the tents of the rebels, and denounceth

their judgment. 31 The earth ſwalloweth

up ſome, a fire conſumeth the reſt. 36 The

cenſºrs are reſerved to holy uſe. 41 The people

murmur, 44 God's anger is kindled. 46 Aaron

by Moſes' direàion ſtayeth the plague, in which

fourteen thouſand and ſeven hundred periſhed.

* Exodus OW “Korah, the ſon of Izhar, the

§, ſon of Kohath, the ſon of Levi, and

sº Dathan and Abiram, the ſons of Eliab, and

** On, the ſon of Peleth, ſons of Reuben,
jū. II, took men:

2 And they roſe up before Moſes, with

*this, 3. certain of the children of Iſrael, two hun

dred and fifty princes of the aſſembly, “fa

mous in the congregation, men of renown:

File:1%. , 3 And º athered themſelves toge

ther againſt Moſes and againſt Aaron, and

tº..., ſaid unto them, t Ye take too much upon

;" you, ſeeing all the congregation are holy,fir jou, Y g - y

"Exºdus everyone of them," and the LoRD is among

#ºn them: wherefore then lift ye up yourſelves

#5 above the congregation of the LoRD 2

.." 4 ſ And when Moſes heard it," he fell

º; upon his face: * -

*** . . ; And he ſpake unto Korah and unto all

his company, ſaying, Even to morrow the

LoRD will ſhew ..., are his, and who is

; , "holy; and will cauſe him to come near un

i... to him: even him whom he hath,” choſen

§..." will he cauſe to come near unto him.

* 6 This do; Take you cenſers, Korah,28

diº and all his company; - -

j. , 7 And put fire therein, and put incenſe in
ſº them before the Lord to morrow ; and it

;ſhall be that the man whom the LoRD

tº doth chooſe, he ſhall be holy : ye take too

...+ much upon you, ye ſons of Levi.
*... 8 And Möſes ſaid unto Korah, Hear, I

; , pray you, ye ſons of Levi:

”””. 9 Scemetà it but “a ſmall thing unto you,

... that the God of Iſrael hath ſeparated you

ñº. from the congregation of Iſraël, to bring

you near to himſelf to do the ſervice of

the tabernacle of the Lord, and to ſtand

before the congregation to miniſter unto
them *

Io And he hath brought thee near to Aim,

and all thy brethren the ſons of Levi with

thee; and ſeek ye the prieſthood alſo

II For which cauſe botá thou and all thy

.r.º. ºompany are gathered together againſt the

... ." LoRD : * and what is Aaron, that ye mur

*Corºs, mur againſt him P

CHAP. XVI. The people ſparated from the rebels' tents,

12 º' And Moſes ſent to call Dathan andc;

Abiram, the ſons of Eliab: which ſaid,We “..."
will not come up :

13 "Is it a ſmall thing that thou haſt "ver, 9

brought us up out of a land that floweth

with milk and honey, to kill us in the

wilderneſs, except thou º make thyſelf al- Exodus

together a prince over us? Āš.

14 Moreover thou haſt not brought us 27, 35.

into " a land that floweth with milk and P Exodus

honey, or given us inheritance of fields and i.e.,,,

vineyards: wilt thou + put out the eyes off Heb.
theſe men ; we will not come up. bore aut,

I5 And Moſes was very wroth, and ſaid

untô the LoRD, "Reſpect not thou their a Gen. 4.

offering: "I have not taken one aſs from ºn

them, neither have I hurt one of them. ..."

16*AndMoſes ſaid unto Korah, Be thou º

and all thy company" before the LoRD, º.

thou, and they, and Aaron, to morrow: " : Sami.

17 And take every man his cenſer, and “””

put incenſe in them, and bring ye before

the LoRD every man his cenſer, two hun

dred and fifty cenſers; thou alſo, and Aa

ron, each of you his cenſer.

18 And they took every man his cenſer,

and put fire in them, and ſaid incenſe there:

on, and ſtood in the door of the tabernacle

of the congregation with Moſes and Aaron.

19 And Korah gathered all the congre

gation againſt them unto the door of the

tabernacle of the congregation : and " the ºver, 42.

glory of the Lord appeared unto all the jº.
Congregation. Lev. 9. 6.

26 And the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes and ::, .,,unto Aaron, ſaying, - a vºw

21 * Separate yourſelves from among this *...*.*.**

congregation, that I may conſume them .§.
in a InC)ment. er. 51. 6.

22 And they fell upon their faces, and fl.

ſaid, O God, the God of the ſpirits of all º'

fleſh, ſhall one man fin, and wilt thou be ...;
wroth with all the congregation ? 2. *:::::::

23 & And the LoRD ipake unto Moſes, jºi.

ſaying, j.

24 Speak unto the congregation, ſaying, Eccleſia.

Get you up from about the tabernacle of Íñi, 57.16

Korah, Dathan, and Abiram. -

i And Moſes roſe up and went unto *%.

Dathan and Abiram ; and the elders of

Iſrael followed him.

26 And he ſpake unto the congregation,

of theſe wicked men, and touch nothing of#.

Korah, Dathan, and Abiram, on every fide:

and Dathan and Abiram came out, and

ſtood in the door of their tents, and their

wives,and their* their little children.

Zect. 12.1.

ſaying, "£º I pray you, from the tents Gen.,,.

31-52. 1 1.

theirs, leſt ye be conſumed in all their ſins. *Cor.6.17.

27 So they gat up from the tabernacle of Rev. 3. .



The earth ſwalloweth up the rebels.

Before

cºlºr, 28 And Moſes ſaid, ‘Hereby ye ſhall

tº know that the Lord hath ſent me to do

***u all theſe works ; for I have not done them

5... is. “of mine own mind.

22. 29. If theſe men diet the common death

:º: of all men, or if they be “viſited after the

ohn 3:36, viſitation of all men; then the LoRD hath
ch, 24.13.#::::::: not ſent me.

zek. 13. * But if theLord + make" a new thing,

and the earth open her mouth, and ſwal

£º.” low them up, with all that appertain unto

them, and they “go down quick into the

...ſº, pit; then ye ſhalf underſtand that theſe

* Exodzo. men have provoked the LoRD.

jºi: 31 | "And it came to paſs, as he had

iſai.º. 3, made an end of ſpeaking all theſe words,

#i.” that the ground clave aſunder that was
!rºat a under them:

;: 2 And the earth opened her mouth,

#... anā ſwallowed them up, and their houſes,

Iliaşº. and all the men that appertained unto

º, Korah, and all their goods.

chºia. , 33 They, and all that appertained to

#... them, went down alive into the pit, and

Fººz. the earth cloſed upon them: and they pe

º: riſhed from among the congregation.

26. 1 1. 34 And all Iſrael that were round about

... them fled at the cry of them : for they
“” ſaid, Left the earth ſwallow us up alſº.

:*: , 35 And there came out a fire from the
i...º. LöRD, and conſumed 'the two hundred

'ver. 17. and fifty men that offered incenſe.

ſ: 36 ‘ſ And the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes,
ay1ſ12,y #peak unto Eleazar the ſon of Aaron

the prieſt, that he take up the cenſers out

of the burning, and ſcatter thou the fire
i. See 8 onder; for "they are hallowed.

#.” 38 The cenſers of theſe “finners againſt
à. their own ſouls, let them make thembroad

ab, 2.10.

plates for a covering of the altar: for they

offered them before the Lord, therefore

•ch.17.10, they are hallowed : * and they ſhall be a

*... fign unto the children of Iſrael.

“” 39And Eleazar the prieſt took the braſen

cenſers, wherewith they that were burnt

had offered ; and they were made broad

plates for a covering of the altar:

40 To be a memorial unto the children of

, ch, 3.10. Iſrael, " that no ſtranger, which is not of

*.*.* the ſeed of Aaron, come near to offer in

“” cenſe before the foºp ; that he be not as

Korah, and as his company: as the LoRD

ſaid to him by the hand of Moſes.

sch. 14.2, 41 º' But on the morrow * all the con

****3, gregation of the children of Iſrael murmur

ed againſt Moſes and againſt Aaron, ſaying,

Ye have killed the people of the Lord.

42 And it came to paſs,when the congre

gation was gathered againſt Moſes and a

NUM BERS. The plague ſtayed by Aaron's interpoſition.

gainſt Aaron, that they looked toward the . Before

tabernacle of the congregation: and, be-º

hold," the cloud covered it, and the glory ºxº

of the Lor D appeared. :...

43 And Moſes and Aaron came before chº.

the tabernacle of the congregation.

44 ºf And the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes,

ſaying,

45' Get you up from among this congre-ºverala.
gation, that I may conſume them as in a

moment, And "they fell upon their faces. ...;
464 And Moſes ſaid unto Aaron, Take ***

a cenſer, and put fire therein from off the

altar, and put on incenſe, and go quickly

unto the congregation, and make an atone

ment for them : * for there is wrath gone Lev.10.6.

out from the Lord ; the plague is begun. ...
47 And Aaron took as Moſes command- ...

ed, and ran into the midſt of the congre- Shion:

gation; and, behold, the plague was begun £º.,.

among the people : and #. put on incenſe,

and made an atonement for the people.

48 And he ſtood between the dead and

the living; and the plague was ſtayed.

49 Now they that #. in the plague

were fourteen thouſand and ſeven hundred,

beſide them that died about the matter of

Korah.

5o And Aaron returned unto Moſes unto

thé door of the tabernacle of the congre

gation : and the plague was ſtayed.

C H A P. XVII.

I God commandeth the rods of the tribes to be

brought before the teſtimony. 6 They are laid

up, and Aaron's rod only flouriſheth. Io It is

left for a monument againſt the rebels.

N D the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes,

ſaying,

2 Speak unto the children of Iſrael, and

take of every one of them a rod according

to the houſe of their fathers, of all their

rinces according to the houſe of their

athers twelve rods: write thou every

man's name upon his rod.

And thou ſhalt write Aaron's name

upon the rod of Levi: for one rod ſhall be

for the head of the houſe of their fathers.

4 And thou ſhalt lay them up in the

tabernacle of the congregation before the

teſtimony, "where I will meet with you. Exodu:

5 And it ſhall come to paſs, that the ......
man's rod, " whom I ſhall chooſe, ſhall &sº.

bloſſom ; and I will make to ceaſe from me *ch 14.5;

the murmurings of the children of Iſrael,
* whereby they murmur againſt you. “ch. 16.11.

6 G| AndNº. ſpake unto the children + H+.

of Iſrael, and every one of their princes a red fºr

gave him t a rod apiece, for each prince ºff.”a rod for

one, according to their fathers' houſes, even on print.

**
***



# Aaron's rodſouriſheth,

º Bºre twelve rods: and the rod of Aaron was

4. *... among their rods.

s "" 7 And Moſes laid up the rods before the

it “Exºdus LóRD in “the tabernacle of witneſs.

** §n 8And it came to paſs, that on the mor

tº row Moſes went into the tabernacle of

*** witneſs; and, behold, the rod of Aaron

for the houſe of Levi was budded, and

** brought forth buds, and bloomed bloſ

...t. ſoms, and yielded almonds.

i 9 And Moſes brought out all the rods

from before the Lord unto all the children

of Iſrael: and they looked, and took every

man his rod.

Io And the Lord ſaid unto Moſes,

º ** Bring "Aaron's rod again before the teſti

4. *mony, to be kept ‘for a token againſt the

* ºfrebels; “and thou ſhalt quite take away

* ...” their murmurings from me, that they die

#5 * 7tſ, 5, not,

11 And Moſes did ſº : as the Lord

commanded him, ſo did he.

12 And the children of Iſrael ſpake unto

Moſes, ſaying, Behold, we die, we periſh,

we all periſh. -

ºf 13' Whºever cometh any thing near

.." unto the tabernacle of the Lok D ſhall

die: ſhall we be conſumed with dying 2

C H A P. XVIII.

1 The charge of the prieff; and Levites. 8 The

portion of the prieſts. 21. The portion of the

Levites. 25 The beave offering to the prieſts

out of the portion of the Levites.

ND theLord ſaid unto Aaron,”Thou

and thy ſons and thy father's houſe

ºn with thee ſhall "bear the iniquity of the
** ſanétuary : and thou and thy ſons with

#: ſhall bear the iniquity of your prieſt
OOC1.

2 And thy brethren alſo of the tribe of

- Levi, the tribe of thy father, bring thou

.* with thee, that they may be ‘joined unto
º, thee, and “miniſter unto thee; but ‘ thou

*}” and thy ſons with thee ſhall miniſter before
the tabernacle of witneſs.

3 And they ſhall keep thy charge, and

*...* 'the charge of all the tabernacle : * only

tº they ſhall not come nigh the veſſels of the

'**'s ſanétuary and the altar," that neither they,

nor ye alſo, die.

4 And they ſhall be joined unto thee,

and keep the charge j”the tabernacle of

"ch. : the congregation, for all the ſervice of the

** tabernacle: “and a ſtranger ſhall not come

*Exod nigh unto you. -

..º, 5 And ye ſhall keep * the charge of the

ºf. ſituary, and the charge of the altar.

ãº. that there be no wrath any more upon the

*śj children of Iſrael.

45. 6And I, behold, I have "taken your bre

*ch.17.1%

f ch. 3. 25,

C H A P. XVIII.
The portion of the prieſts.

* - Before

thren the Levites from among the children CHRIST

of Iſrael: " to you they are giver as a gift ...

for the LoRD, to do the ſervice of the ta- ºch. 3.9.

bernacle of the congregation. & 8, 19.

Therefore “ thou and thy ſons with wers.

thee ſhall keep your prieſt's office for every “"“”

thing of the altar, and * within the vail; , Hebr. 9.

and ye ſhall ſerve: I have given your **

prieſt's office unto you as a ſervice of gift:

and the ſtranger that cometh nigh ſhall be

put to death.

8 º And the LoRD ſpake unto Aaron,

Behold, "I alſo have given thee the charge 4 Lev. 6.

of mine heave offerings of all the hallow-º:::::
ed things of the children of Iſrael; unto ch: ;...

thee have I given them ' by reaſon of the Exodus

anointing, and to thy ſons, by an ordinance :::::::
40. 13, 15.

for ever. * Lev. 2.2,

This ſhall be thine of the moſt holy º

things, reſerved from the fire: every obla- i.º.

tion of their's, every ‘meat offering of ºº
their's, and every º, offering of their's, ::::::

and every " treſpaſs offering of their's, i. & 7.7.

which they ſhall render unto me, ſhall be :::
moſt holy for thee and for thy ſons. * Lev. 6.

10 * In the moſt holy place ſhalt thou :::::::::
eat it; every male ſhall eat it: it ſhall be 7#xodus

holy unto thee. fº.
11 And this is thine; * the heave offering 4. • 7.30,

of their gift, with all the wave offerings of Rev. 19.

the children of Iſrael : I have given them Bºutº.

unto,” thee, and to thy ſons and to thy Lev:23.

daughters with thee, by a ſtatute for ever: º, ...”12, 13

* every one that is clean in thy houſe ſhall ºxºdus

eat of it. Bºis.

12" All the # beſt of the oil, and all the Neh.js.

beſt of the wine, and of the wheat, “ the #:
firſtfruits of them which they ſhall offer far.”

unto the Lor D, them have I given thee. ...?:
- - - c E

13 And whatſoever is firſt ripe in the:*

land, “which they ſhall bring unto the ::::::

LoRD, ſhall be thine ; , everyone that is . . .

clean in thine houſe ſhall eat of it. i.

14: Every thing devoted in Iſrael ſhall ...:
be ãº. Deut.26.2.

15 Eve thing that openeth the matrix :iº.

in all fleſh, which they bring unto the 28.

LoRD, whether it be of men or heaſts, ſhall.

be thine: nevertheleſs " the firſtborn of £º.

man ſhalt thou ſurely redeem; and the firſt- i.dº

ling of unclean beaſts ſhalt thou redeem. . ..

I6 And thoſe that are to be redeemed "Lºv. 27.

from a month old ſhalt thou redeem," ac-àº.

cording to thine eſtimation, for the money Exodus

of five ſhekels, after the ſhekel of the ...
ſančtuary, * which is twenty gerahs. ch. 3.47.

177 But the firſtling of a cow, or the “**

firſtling of a ſheep, or the firſtling of a Beut.15.

oat, thou ſhalt not redeem : º* : *iev. 3.

É. * thou ſhal,ſprinkle their blood 2, .

2



The portion of the Levites. NU M

Before

cłºr Upon the altar, and ſhalt burn their fat

... for an offering made by fire, for a ſweet
ſavour unto the LoRD. -

18 And the fleſh of them ſhall be thine,

* Exodus as the "wave breaſt and as the right ſhoul

tºº. der are thine.

32, 34. 19 "All the heave offerings of the holy

*** things, which the children of Iſrael offer

unto the Lord, have I given thee, and

thy ſons and thy daughters with thee, by

º: a ſtatute for ever: "it is a covenant of ſalt

...” for ever before the Lord unto thee and

to thy ſeed with thee.

20 And the LoRD ſpake unto Aaron,

Thou ſhalt have no inheritance in their

land, neither ſhalt thou have any part a
*Bºutº mong them: “I amº art and thine in

1#: heritance among the children of Iſrael.

º, 3, 21 J And, behold, ‘ I have given the

!... children of Levi all the tenth in Iſrael
24, 33

lº, for an inheritance, for their ſervice which

they ſerve, even the ſervice of the taber
Pſ. : 5.

Ezek. 44. -

2.8. nacle of the congregation.
* Ver. 242

30, 32.

Neh. 10.37.

I2. 44.

congregation," left they bear fin,t and die.

23*But the Levites

Hebr. 7, the tabernacle of the congregation, and

fºs. they ſhall bear their iniquity: it ſhall be a

“ch...si. ſtatute for ever throughout your genera
ulev.22

*...* tions, that among the children of Iſrael

tº they have no inheritance. . .

:::::::: 24' But the tithes of the children of Iſ
” rael, which they offer as an heave offering

unto the Lord, I have given to the Levites

to inherit: therefore I have ſaid unto them,

... Among the children of Iſrael they ſhalleut. Io.9. - -

jº have no inheritance.

29.818. , 25 And the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes,

ſaying,

.#hus ſpeak unto the Levites, and ſay

unto them,W. ye take of the children

of Iſrael the tithes which I have given you

from them for your inheritance, then ye

ſhall offer up an heave offering of it for the

• Neh. 10. LoRD, even " a tenth part of the tithe.

27 “And this your heave offering ſhall

be reckoned unto you, as though it were

the corn of the threſhingfloor, and as the

fulneſs of the winepreſs.

28 Thus ye alſo ſhall offer an heave

offering unto the LoRD of all your tithes,

which ye receive of the children of Iſrael;

and ye ſhall give thereof the LoRD's heave

offering to Aaron the prieſt.
29 Out of all your ifts ye ſhall offer

every heave offering of the LQRD, of all

# Heb, the # beſt thereof, even the hallowed part

%. , thereof. out 9f it.

30 Therefore thou ſhalt ſay unto them,

f

38.

b wer. 30.

22 “Neither muſt the children of Iſrael

1... henceforth come nigh the tabernacle of the

all do the ſervice of

B E R S.

When ye have heaved the beſt thereof. Before

from it, “ then it ſhall be counted unto the jº

Levites as the increaſe of the threſhing. º.

floor, and as the increaſe of the winepreſs.

à" And ye ſhall eat it in every place, ye
aſ).

for your ſervice in the tabernacle of the ...

congregation. -

32 And ye ſhall bear no fin by reaſon of "5.

* Lev. 22.

things of the children of Iſrael, leſt ye dié. . .

C H A P. XIX.

1 The water of ſeparation made of the aſhes of a

red heifer. 11 The law for the uſe of it in

purification of the unclean.

A*. the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes and

unto Aaron, ſaying,

2 This is the ordinance of the law which

the LQRD hath commanded, ſaying, Speak

unto the children of Iſrael, that they bring

thee a red heifer without ſpot, wherein,

is no blemiſh, * and upon which never - Deut:

| came yoke : 21. 3.

3 And ye ſhall give her unto Eleazar the

prieſt, that he may bring her "forth with- ‘Lev. 4.

out the camp, and one ſhall ſlay her before ...*
his face:

4 And Eleazar the prieſt ſhall take of her

blood with his finger, and ſprinkle of her ...

blood directly before the tabernacle of the #.

congregation ſeven times:

And one ſhall burn the heifer in his

fight; *her ſkin, and her fleſh, and her “Exodus

blood, with her dung, ſhall he burn: iºn,

6 And the prieſt ſhall take “ cedar wood, 2.

and hyſſop, and ſcarlet, and caſt it into the ...”midſt of the burning of the heifer. x vy

7" Then the prieſt ſhall waſh his clothes, ' Ley 11,

afterward he ſhall come into the camp, and

the prieſt ſhall be unclean until the even.

8 And he that burneth her ſhall waſh his

clothes in water, and bathe his fleſh in wa

ter, and ſhall be unclean until the even.

9 And a man that is clean ſhall gather

up * the aſhes of the heifer, and lay them Heb.913

up without the camp in a clean place, and

it ſhall be kept for the congregation of the

children of Iſrael" for a water ef ſepara- ºver 13,

tion : it is a purification for ſin. *::::A;

Io And he that gathereth the aſhes of -

the heifer ſhall waſh his clothes, and be

unclean until the even.: and it ſhall be ºver, 16.

unto the children of Iſrael, and unto the ‘....;

ſtranger that ſojourneth among them, for 9.6, o.º.

a ſtatute for ever. iºn.

11 ſ “He that toucheth the dead body of Hag.
any fman ſhall be unclean ſeven days. Heb.+

- - - - alof mam,

12 * He ſhall purify himſelf with it on{{.

The water of ſeparations:

your houſholds : for it is “ your reward ‘Matth.

Lukeio.7.

10or,9.1 3.

it, when ye have heaved from it the beſt siev. 19.

of it: neither ſhall ye ‘ fºllº the holy #.

1Sam.6. 7s.

Heb.13.11.

and he ſhall bathe his fleſh in water, and 25. & 15.5.

º

ºº:

º

.

.:--

º2.

ºº



ſº

§

*Hag. 2.

Sir 4 toucheth, ſhall be unclean ; and “the foul

ſkhwfor the uſe of it.

Rºſe the third day, and on the ſeventh day he

tº ſhall be clean: but if he purify not him

“” ſelf the third day, then the ſeventh day

he ſhall not be clean. -

13 Whoſoever toucheth the dead body of

- any man that is dead, and purifieth not

11ºr 13, himſelf, 'defileth the tabernacle of the

* LoRD; and that ſoul ſhall be cut off from

ºver 9, Iſrael: becauſe "the water of ſeparation

*** was not ſprinkled upon him, he ſhall be

•lº. 7. unclean; "his uncleanneſs is yet upon him.

** 14 This is the law, when a man dieth in

a tent: all that come into the tent, and

all that it in the tent, ſhall be unclean

ſeven days.

.1a.m., 15 And every" open veſſel, which hath

* ... no covering bound upon it, if unclean.

;. 16And 'whoſoever toucheth one that is

ſlain with a ſword in the open fields, or a

dead body, or a bone of a man, or a grave,

ſhall be unclean ſeven days. -

17 And for an unclean perſon they ſhall

+Heb, take of the + 4 aſhes of the burnt heifer of

#. purification for fin, and + running water

Hºb, ſhall be put thereto in a veſſel : -

..., 18 And a clean perſon ſhall take" hyſſop,

Ali and dip it in the water, and ſprinkle it upon

{... the tent, and upon all the veſſels, and upon

} the perſons that were there, and upon him

*}” that touched a bone, or one ſlain, or one

dead, or a grave:

19 And the clean perſon ſhall ſprinkle

upon the unclean on the third day, and

***, on the ſeventh day: ' and on the ſeventh

day he ſhall purify himſelf, and waſh his

clothes, and bathe himſelf in water, and

ſhall be clean at even.

20 But the man that ſhall be unclean, and

ſhall not purify himſelf, that ſoul ſhall be

cut off from among the congregation, be

*** cauſe he hath ‘defiled the ſančtuary of the

LoRD : the water of ſeparation hath not

been ſprinkled upon him; he is unclean.

21 And it ſhall |. a perpetual ſtatute unto

them, that he that ſprinkleth the water of

ſeparation ſhall waſh his clothes; and he

that toucheth the water of ſeparation ſhall

be unclean until even.

22 And whatſoever the unclean perſon

that toucheth it ſhall be unclean until even.

C H. A. P. XX.

1 The children of Iſrael come to Zin, where

Miriam dieth. 2 They murmur for want of

water, 7 Moſes ſniting the rock bringeth

forth water. 12 God is diſpleaſed with Moſes

and Aaron at Meribab. 14 Moſes at Kadeſh

dº/reth a paſſage through Edom, which is de

nied. 22. At mount Hor Aaron reſigneth his

Place to Eleazar, and dieth.

CHAP. XX. Moſes bringeth water out of the rock at Meribań.

HEN “came the children of Iſrael, cºśr

even the whole congregation, into .

the deſert of Zin in the firſt month: and “ch.33.36.

the people abode in Kadeſh; and "Miriam Exodus

jºthere, and was buried there. £:9.

2 **And there was no water for the con- “Exodus

gregation : * and they gathered themſelves à.g.

together againſt Moſes and againſt Aaron. 1942.

And the people “chode.#Moſes, and ::*

#. ſaying, Would God that we had died ºft. i. z.

‘when our brethren died before the Lorp! gº.”

4 And why have ye brought up the #:::::

congregation of the Lord into this wilder: }; *:::::

neſs,thatwe and our cattle ſhould die there? ..."

And wherefore have ye made us to

come up out of Egypt, to bring us in unto

this evil place it is no place of ſeed, or of
figs, or of vines, or of pomegranates; nei

ther is there any water to drink.

6 And Moſes and Aaron went from the

preſence of the aſſembly unto the door of

the tabernacle of the congregation, and hch. 4. s.

* they fell upon their faces: and 'the glory .1%. 4.

of the LoRD appeared unto them. iše.

aſ | And the Lor D ſpake unto Moſes,i.
1Ilg, * t , a.

% *rake the rod, and gather thou theº

aſſembly together, thou, and Aaron thy ...:
brother, and ſpeak ye unto the rock before giºiº.

their eyes; and it ſhall give forth his water, º:

and thou ſhalt bring forth to them water º.

out of the rock; ſo, thou ſhaltº the ...”

congregation and their beaſts drink. :*

And Moſes took the rod "from before Deut.8.15.

thé Lord, as he commanded him. ...:

1o And Moſes and Aaron gathered the Peut:33.

congregation together before the rock, and *::::: &

he§ unto them, "Hear now, ye rebels; Devio.3,

muſt we fetch you water out of this rock?, ... :

11 And Moſes lifted up his hand, and :::::::

with his rod he ſmote the rock twice:, and #4.

• the water came out abundantly, and the ºt.”

congregation drank, and their beaſts alſº ºf **.*

12 ºff And the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes .

toº ſanétify me in the eyes of the children ),...}.

of Iſrael, therefore ye ſhall not bring this see Exod.

congregation into the land which I have ºe

given them... . --- - - §§ 7.

* This is the water of || Meribah; be-.* 2 *I.

cai the children of Iſrael ſtrove with the 3: ... z.

Obad. 10,
LoRD, and he was ſanétified in them. 1.

14 And Moſes ſent meſſengers from Heb.

Kadeſh unto the king of Edom, ' Thus £::::::.

faith thy brother Iſrael, Thou knoweſt all it.
the travel that hath + befallen us: A&ts. 7. I 5.

1; "How our fathers, went down into :*
" and we have dwelt in Egypt a *Exodus

º Egypt, x - 1. 11, &c

long time; * and the Egyptians Vexed us, 5.

Aëts 7, 19.and our fathers:

and Aaron, Becauſe "ye believed me not, #3:...
| That is,



Aaron's death: Eleazar ſucceedeth him. NUM BER S. The people are plagued with fiery ſerpent.
Before

chºr he heard our voice, and * ſent an angel, and

º: hath brought us forth out of Egypt; and,

:*::... behold, we are in Kadeſh, a city in the

3.81433. uttermoſt of thy border:

... ... 17 ‘Let us paſs, I pray thee, through thy

*See country: we will not paſs through the

tº.... fields, or, through the vineyards, neither

” will we drink of the water of the wells:

we will go by the king's high way, we will

not turn to the right hand nor tº the left,

until we have paſſed thy borders.

18 And Edom ſaid unto him, Thou ſhalt

not paſs by me, leſt I come out againſt

thee with the ſword.

19 And the children of Iſrael ſaid unto

him, We will go by the high way: and if

* Deut. ... I and my cattle drink of thy water,” then

** I will pay for it: I will only, without doing

any thingº go through on my feet.

e

16 And' when we cried unto the LoRD,

º 20 And ſaid, “ Thou ſhalt not go

‘’” through. And Edom came out againſt him

with much people, and with a ſtrong hand.

*See Deut. 21 Thus Edom " refuſed to give Iſrael

* ** paſſage through his border: wherefore

:* - Iſrael turned away from him.

jäg: 22 | And the children of Iſrael, even the

#. whole congregation, journeyed from 'Ka
l. 33.37.

... deſh, and came unto mount Hor.

- - 23 And the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes and

Aaron in mount Hor, by the coaſt of the

land of Edom, ſaying,

º: 24, Aaron ſhall be " gathered unto his

3.” people : , for he ſhall not enter into the

Deut. 32. land which I have given unto the children

fºr 12, of Iſrael, becauſe 'ye rebelled againſt my

+Hºp, f word at the water of Meribah.

:...s. 25*TakeAaron and Eleazar his ſon, and
Deut. ... bring them up unto mount Hor:

59. 26 And ſtrip Aaron of his garments,

and put them upon Eleazar his ſon : and

Aaron ſhall be gathered unto his people,

and ſhall die there. -

27 And Moſes did as the Lord com

manded : and they went up into mount

Hor in the fight of all the congregation.

Exodus 28 ' And Moſes ſtripped Aaron of his

””” garments, and put them upon Eleazar his
1452. , ſon; and "Aaron died there in the top of

i... the mount: and Moſes and Eleazar came

& 32, so down from the mount.

29 And when all the congregation ſaw

that Aaron was dead, they mourned for

* So Deut. Aaron " thirty days, even all the houſe of

34 * Iſrael.

C H A P. XXI.

1 Iſrael with ſome loſs deſtroy the Canaanites at

Hormab. 4 The people murmuring are plagued

with fiery ſerpents. 7 Repenting they are healed

ſy a braſen ſerpent. Io Sundry journeys ºf the

Iſraelites, with their ſong on finding water. Beforeſº Sihon is overcome,º Og. g cºlºr

ND when king Årad the Canaanite, cº.

/ \ which dwelt in the ſouth, heard teiiś

that Iſrael came " by the way of the ſpies; Schººl.

then he fought againſt Iſrael, and took

ſome of them priſoners.

2 * And Iſrael vowed a vow unto the “Gen. 28.

LoRD, and ſaid, If thou wilt indeed deli- i.e.,

ver this people into my hand, then I will º

utterly deſtroy their cities. :*.*.

And the Lor D hearkened to the voice ""

of#. and delivered up the Canaanites;

and they utterly deſtroyed them and their

cities: and he called the name of the place

| Hormah. | That is,

4 " And they journeyed from mount;

Hor by the way of the Red ſea, to ‘com-º.ch.cº.

paſs the land of Edom; and the ſoul of the #:
people was much + diſcouraged becauſe ºf
of the way. | Or,

; And the people ſpake againſt God, #:

and againſt Moſes, "Wherefore have e.g.:

brought us up out of Egypt to die in the 3.

wilderneſs for there is no bread, neither £3.

is there any water; and 'our ſoul lothethº:
this light bread. - * ch. 11.6.

6 And * the LoRD ſent 'fiery ſerpents a- Wiſdom

mong the people, and they bit the people; &é,
and much people of Iſrael died. 'Deut.8.15.

7 M " Therefore the people came to "Pſº.34.

Moſes, and ſaid, We have finned, for "we "ver, 5.

have ſpoken againſt the Lor D, and againſt

thee; * pray unto the LoRD, that he take . Exodus

away the ſerpents from us. And Moſes ºil.

prayed for the people. 19.

8 And the LoRD ſaid unto Moſes, Makeº

thee a fiery ſerpent, and ſet it upon a pole: Attss. 4.

and it ſhall come to paſs, that every one

that is bitten, when he looketh upon it,

ſhall live. -

9 And Moſes made a ſerpent of braſs, º'
and put it upon a pole, and it came to paſs, john...it,

that if a ſerpent had bitten any man, when '5.

he beheld the ſerpent of braſs, he lived.

1o 4 And the children of Iſrael ſet for

ward, and * pitched in Oboth.

11 And they journeyed from Oboth, and

' pitched at || Ije-abarim, in the wilder-*

neſs which is before Moab, toward the ºf
ſunriſing. Abarim.

12 From thence they removed, and ‘Deut. ”

pitched in the valley of

Sch.33,43.

ared. 13.

13 From thence they removed, and

pitched on the other fide of Arrion, which

is in the wilderneſs that cometh out of the

coaſts of the Amorites: for ‘Arnon is the ‘ch 22.36.

border of Moab, between Moab and the º:
Amorites.

14 Wherefore it is ſaid in the book of -

*

.



s

:

:

$ºn king of the Amoriter overcome.

bºre the wars of the Lord, What he did in

tº the Red ſea, and in the brooks of Arnon,
13." "I;And at the ſtream of the brooks that

º: goeth down to the dwelling of Ar, " and

§., flieth upon the border of Moab.

# , 16 And from thence they went * to Beer:

# that iſ the well whereof the LoRD ſpake

*Jºgº unto Moſes, Gather the people together,

** and I will give them water.

! Exºdus 17. Then Iſrael ſang this ſong, f Spring

#!..., up, O well; | fingye unto it:

sºil. 18 The princes digged the well, the no

% bles of the people digged it, by the direction

for," of “the lawgiver, with their ſtaves. And

:... from the wilderneſs they went to Mattanah;
.."” 19 And from Mattanah to Nahaliel: and

from Nahaliel to Bamoth :

20 And from Bamoth in the valley, that

tº it in the # country of Moab, to the top of

º, Piſgah,which looketh" toward||Jeſhimon.

...21 And Iſrael ſent meſſengers unto

i.” Sihon king of the Amorites, ſaying,

lººk 22 “Let me paſs through thy land: we

#, will not turn into the fields,or into thevine

º, yards; we will not drink of the waters of

* the well: but we will go along by the king's

“iao.1, high way, until we be paſt thy borders.

“Deut. 22 “And Sihon would not ſuffer Iſrael to

”” paſs through his border: but Sihon gather

* D ed all his people together, and went out a

** gainſt Iſrael into the wilderneſs: ‘and he
Judges 11, Came to#. and fought againſt Iſrael.

#ar, 24 And'Iſrael ſmote him with the edge

ſº. of the ſword, and poſſeſſed his land from

#; Arnon unto Jabbok, even unto the chil
ś, dren of Ammon : for the border of the

º; children of Ammon was ſtrong.

i.” - 25 And Iſrael took all theſe cities: and

* Iſrael dwelt in all the cities ofthe Amorites,

*., in Heſhbon, and in all the villages thereof.

, 26 For Heſhbon was the city of Sihon

the king of the Amorites, who#. fought

againſt the former king of Moab, and
taken all his land out ; his hand, even

unto Arnon.

27 Wherefore they that ſpeak in pro

verbs ſay, Come into Heſhbon, let the city

of Sihon be built and prepared:

;" 28 For there is “a fire gone out of Heſh

h bon, a flame from the city of Sihon : it

** hath conſumed "Ar of Moab, andthe lords

#. 1. of the high places of Arnon.

#" 29 Woe to thee, Moab thou art undone,

## 9 people of 'Chemoſh; he hath given his

*kſ.* ſons that eſcaped, and his daughters, into

3. * captivity unto Sihon king of the Amorites.

ºf 43.7, 30 We have ſhot at them ; Heſhbon is

CHAP, XXII.

13. - - -

* Jer, 48. Piº even “unto Dibon, and we have

Balak ſendetà for Balaam to curſe Iſrael.

31 Thus Iſrael dwelt in the land of the ciºr
Amorites. 1452.

* And Moſes ſent to ſpy out "Jaazer, chººl.
aſ] -they took the villages thereof, and **

drove out the Amorites that were there.

33 * "And they turned and went up by*

the way of Baſhan; and Og the king of

Baſhan went out againſt them, he, and aii

his people, to the battle" at Edrei. • Joſh. 13.

12.

.34And the L9RD ſaid unto Moſes," Fear bat.,
him not : for I have delivered him into .

thy hand, and all his people, and his land;

and "thou ſhalt do to him as thou didſt º
unto Sihon king of the Amorites, which ...'...'.
dwelt at Heſhbon. 20.

35. So they ſmote him, and his ſons, and P.

all his people, until there was none left * **

him alive: and they poſſeſſed his land.

C H A P. XXII.

1 The Iſraelites encamp in the plaims of Moab.

2 Balak's firſt meſſage for Balaam is refuſed.

15 His ſecond meſſage prevaileth. 22 An an

gel oppoſeth Balaam on the way; his aſ ſeeth.

the angel, and endeavoureth to avoid him ;

Balaam ſmiteth the aſs; God openeth the aft's

mouth ; the angel reproveth Balaam, but ſuf

fereth him to proceed on his journey. 36 Balak

oeth out to meet him.

N D the children of Iſrael ſet for- "ch.33.4%.

ward, and pitched in the plains of

Moab on this fide Jordan by Jericho.

2 ºf And * Balak the ſon of Zippor ſaw Judges

all that Iſrael had done to the Amorites. * *5'-

3 And ‘ Moab was ſºre afraid of the ..."
eóple, becauſe they were many : and **

K. was diſtreſſed becauſe of the chil

dren of Iſrael.

4.And Moab, ſaid unto “the elders of ...
Midian, Now ſhall this company lick up “”

all that are round about us, as the ox lick

eth up the graſs of the field. . And Balak.

the ſon of Żppor was king of the Moab

ites at that time.

* He ſent meſſengers therefore unto ;Pºt.
3. 4

**

is by the river of the land of the children & 34.3.

of his people, to call him, ſaying, Behold, ...”
there is a people come out from Egypt: Mic. 6. .

behold, they cover the face of the earth, jº
and they abide over againſt me: key...'...

6 Come now therefore, I pray thee," curſe ... 3. 7

for me : peradventure I -

we may ſmite them, and that I may drive

them out of the land : for I wot that he

whom thou bleſſeſt is bleſſed, and he

whom thou curſeſt is curſed.

7 And the elders of Moab and the el

deſs of Midian departed with " the re- $ºn.*8, 11.
I

*** reachet, unto ! Medeba.

them waſte even unto Nophah, which |

wards of divination in their hand; and *” ”

Balaam the ſon of Beor to 'Pethor, which jś,2,.

me this people ; forº are too mighty Bºutºſ.

all prevail, that tiebºye.
& ch. 23.7.

4. -



An angel oppoſeth Balaam: N U M B E R S. His aſ ſaveth his lift

§§r they came unto Balaam, and ſpake unto 1 ſide out of the way, and went into sº
cºlºr him the words of Balak. field: and Balaam #: the aſs, to tº: CHRIST

“ver 19. , 8 And he ſaid unto them,' Lodge here her into the way. 1452.

this night, and I will bring you word again, 24. But the angel of the Lord ſtood in

as theLoºp ſhaliſbeak unto me; and the la path of the vineyards, a wall being on

princes of Moab abode with Balaam. this fide, and a wall on that ſide.

ºga. 20. “And God came untoBalaam, and ſaid, 25. And when the aſs ſaw the angel of

W&J'. 20, hat men are theſe with thee ? the LorD, ſhe thruſt herſelf unto the

Io And Balaam ſaid unto God, Balak the wall, and cruſhed Balaam's foot againſt

ſon of Zippor, king of Moab, hath ſent the wall; and he ſmote her again.

untO me,#. 26 And the angel of the LoRD went fur

11 Behold, there is a people come out of ther, and ſtood in a narrow place, where

Egypt, which covereth the face of the was no way to turn either to the right

earth : come now, curſe me them ; per- hand or to the left.

}}*. adventure + I ſhall be able to overcome 27 And when the aſs ſaw the angel of -

ºf them, and drive them out. the LoRD, ſhe fell down under Balaam:

ſtºº. 12 And God ſaid unto Balaam, Thou I and Balaam's anger was kindled, and he

** ſhalt not go with them; thou ſhalt not

... curſe the people: for 'they are bleſſed.

i." “ 13 And Balaam roſe up in the morning,

and ſaid unto the princes of Balak, Get you

into your land: for the Lord refuſeth to

give me leave to go with you.

14 And the princes of Moab roſe up, and

they went unto Balak, and ſaid, Balaam

refuſeth to come with us.

15 ſ And Balak ſent yet again princes,

more, and more honourable than they.

16 And they came to Balaam, and ſaid

to him, Thus ſaith Balak the ſon of Zip

jº, Por, | Let nothing, I pray thee, hinder

fº... thee from coming unto me;
&c. 17 For I will promote thee unto very

great honour, and I will do whatſoever

"ver 6, thou ſayeſt unto me: , " come therefore, I

pray thee, curſe me this people.

18 And Balaam anſwered and ſaid unto

"ch.14.13. the ſervants of Balak," If Balak would give

** Kings me his houſe full of ſilver, and gold, "I

iºn, cannot go beyond the word of the LoRD

18. 13. my §. to do leſs or more.

* ver, 8, 19 Now therefore, I pray you, * tarry ye

alſo here this night, that I may know what

the Lor D will ſay unto me more.

a ver, 9. 20 "And God came unto Balaam at night,

and ſaid unto him, If the men come to

call thee, riſe up, and go with them; but

'ver, 35. yet the word which I ſhall ſay unto thee,

::::::::" that ſhalt thou do.
13. 21 And Balaam roſe up in the morning,

and ſaddled his aſs, and went with the

princes of Moab.

22 || And God's anger was kindled be

* Exodus cauſe he went: * and the angel of the Lor D

** ſtood in the way for an adverſary againſt

t See him. Now he was riding upon his aſs,

:* and his two ſervants ºr with him,
i.e.7. 23 And the aſs, ſaw the angel of the

Aºti 22:9. Lok D ſtanding in the way, and his ſword

j." drawn in his hand ; and the aſs turned a

-

ſmote the aſs with a ſtaff.

28 And the LoRD "opened the mouth of "2 Pet 1.

the aſs, and ſhe ſaid unto Balaam, What *

have I done unto thee, that thou haſt ſmit

ten me theſe three times 2

29 And Balaam ſaid unto the aſs, Be

cauſe thou haſt mocked me: I would there

were a ſword in mine hand, * for now "Prov.i.
would I kill thee, Io.

30.’ And the aſs ſaid unto Balaam, Amy: Pet, a.

not, I thine aſs, + upon which thou haſt hº
ridden || ever ſince I was thine unto this wº

day was I ever wont to do ſo unto thee? ºr "P"

And he ſaid, Nay. ſ".

i. Then the Lord ‘opened the eyes of:
Balaam, and he ſaw the angel of the LoRD ..."

* in the way, and his ſword drawn . SeeGen.

in his hand; and he , bowed down his k.

head, and || fell flat on his face. 6, 17.

.32 And the angel of the Lorp ſaid unto ...”
him, Wherefore haſt thou ſmitten thine Exodus

aſs theſe three times behold, I went out 6.

+ to withſtand thee, becauſe thy way is hºa

* perverſe before me: #.

33 And the aſs ſaw me, and turned from ,º,

me theſe three times: unleſs, ſhe had ºff.
turned from me, ſurely now alſo I had tº...

ſlain thee, and ſaved her alive. 14, 15.

34 And Balaam ſaid unto the angel of.
the LoRD,' I have finned; for I knew not & sº.

that thou ſtoodeſt in the way againſt me;;...""
now therefore, if it tº diſpleaſe thee, I will jëi, 34.31,

get me back again. #4

;5 And the angel of the LoRD ſaid unto hºliin

Balaam, Go with the men: “but only the tº

word that I ſhall ſpeak unto thee, that "“”

thou ſhalt ſpeak. So Balaam went with

the princes of Balak.

36 ſ And when Balak heard that Ba

unto a city of Moab, which, is in the Éhain.

border of Arnon, which is in the utmoſt

coaſt.

laam was come, “he went out to meet him Gen, 14.



.
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Baham's firſt parable.

fºr 37 And Balak ſaid unto Balaam, Did I

dººr not earneſtly ſend unto thee to call thee

wherefore cameft thou not unto me

wer iſ am I not able indeed" to promote thee to

*** honour? -

38 And Balaam ſaid unto Balak, Lo, I

am come unto thee: have I now any pow

*hº er at all to ſay any thing? " the ...Pthat

*:::: God putteth in my mouth, that ſhall I
14, 14. Čak.º p39 And Balaam went with Balak, and

jo, they came unto Kirjath-huzoth.

#7 o And Balak offered oxen and ſheep,

--- mi ſent to Balaam, and to the princes

that were with him.

41 And it came to paſs on the morrow,

that Balak took Balaam, and brought him

Dºut it, up into the high places of Baal, that

* thence he might ſee the utmoſt part of

the people.

C H A P. XXIII.

1 Balak's ſacrifice. 7 Balaam's firſt parable.

14 Balak ſacrificeth again. 18 Balaam’s ſe

cond parable. 25 Balak is diſpleaſed with

Balaam; but bringeth him to the top of Peor,

and ſacrificeth there.

* ver, 29. N D Balaam ſaid unto Balak, * Build

me here ſeven altars, and prepare me

here ſeven oxen and ſeven rams.

2 And Balak did as Balaam had ſpoken;

.* and Balak and Balaam * offered on every

altar a bullock and a ram.

** 1: , 3.And Balaam ſaid unto Balak, ‘Stand

by thy burnt offering, and I will go: per

*** adventure the Lord will come * to meet

me: and * whatſoever he ſheweth me I

|... will tell thee. And I he went to an high

Fij place. -

“r 16, 4 “And God met Balaam: and he ſaid

unto him, I have prepared ſeven altars,

and I have offered upon every altar a bul

lock and a ram.

º, 5 And the LoRD put a word in Balaam's
5... mouth, and ſaid, Return unto Balak, and

* thus thou ſhalt ſpeak.

#. 6 And he returned unto him, and, lo, he

º, ſtood by his burnt ſacrifice, he, and all the

#., princes of Moab.

$25. , 7 || And he * took up his parable, and

#. ſaid, Balak the king of Moab hath brought

:me from Aram, out of the mountains of

*:::" the eaſt, ſaying, "Come, curſe me Jacob,

§º. and come," defy Iſrael,

º 8 * How ſhall I curſe, whom God hath

*i. not curſed ? or how ſhall I defy, whom

§3. the LoRD hath not defied ?

... “”, 9 For from the top of the rocks I ſee

"Pºlus him, and from the hills I behold him: lo,

#. 'the people ſhall dwell alone, and "ſhall

* , not be reckoned among the nations.
14.

C H A P. XXIII.
Balaam's ſecond parable.

ſo." Who can count the duſt of Jacob, cºlºr
and the number of the fourth part of Iſ: “...

rael Let f me die" the death of the righ- "Gºiº.

teous, and let my laſt end be like his. :: * *
II And Balak ſaid unto Balaam, What f Heb. ,

haſt thou done unto me? 'I took thee to ºff.”
curſe mine enemies, and, behold, thou haſt ºff is.

bleſſed them altogether. #ia...,

12 And he anſwered and ſaid, "Muſt I S. & ...”

not take heed to ſpeak that which the ºil,...,LoRD hath put in my mouth • 12.38.

13 And Balak ſaid unto him, Come, I

ray thee, with me unto another place,

rom whence thou mayeſt ſee them : thou

ſhalt ſee but the utmoſt part of them,

and ſhalt not ſee them all: and curſe me

them from thence. -

% * And he brought him into the field

of Zophim, to the top of || Piſgah, and 9.

built ſeven altars, and offered a bullock *:::::...

and a ram on every altar.

15. And he ſaid unto Balak, Stand here

by thy burnt offering, while I meet the

LORD yonder. -

16 And the LoRD met Balaam, and "put ºver. s.

a word in his mouth, and ſaid, Go again ***35.

unto Balak, and ſay thus.

17 And when he came to him, behold,

he ſtood by his burnt offering, and the

princes of Moab with him. ĀnāBalak ſaid

unto him, What hath the Lord ſpoken

18 ſ And he took up his parable, and

ſaid, ‘Riſe up, Balak, and hear; hearken Judges

unto me, thou ſon of Zippor: 3- 20.

19 "God is not a man, that he ſhould " : Sam.

lie; neither the ſon of man, that he ſhould §. 6

repent: hath he ſaid, and ſhall he not do Rom.’...."

it # or hath he ſpoken, and ſhall he not jºine

make it good P ſº.

20 Behold, I have received commandment Tit. i. z.

to bleſs: and * he hath bleſſed; and I can- ; Gen. ...

not reverſe it. Riº

21'He hath not beheld iniquity in Jacob, ..."

neither hath he ſeen perverſeneſs in Iſrael: ; Rºans

the Lor D his God is with him, * and the #ºn

ſhout of a king is among them. 13. 21. &

22 "God brought them out of Egypt; º'

he hath as it were the ſtrength of anº:
unicorn. - #:

23, Surely there is no enchantment || a- ?. "

gainſt Jacob, neither is téere any divina- lºº.

tion againſt Iſrael: according to this time jº',

it ſhall be ſaid of Jacob and of Iſrael,

* What hath God wrought ! * Pſ. 31.19.

24 Behold, the people ſhall riſe up as a dº.",.

great lion, and lift up himſelf as a young 9.

lion: " he ſhall not lie down until he eat of Gen. 4,

the prey, and drink the blood of the ſlain. 47.

2;4|And Balak ſaid unto Balaam, Neither

curſe them at all, º bleſs them at all.



Balaam propheſeth of Iſrael's happineſs; NUM BER S.

cºśr 26 But Balaam anſwered and ſaid unto

.* Balak, Told not I thee, ſaying, * All that

ºver; º; the Lord ſpeaketh, that I muſt do?
h. 22.18. -

*:::::* - 27 And Balak ſaid unto Balaam," Come,

sº I pray thee, I will bring thee unto another
• I q.

place; peradventure it will pleaſe God that

thou mayeſt curſe me them from thence.

28 And Balak brought Balaam unto the

‘chaiae, top of Peor, that looketh toward Je
ſhimon.

* ver, 1. 29 And Balaam ſaid unto Balak, * Build

Ime#: ſeven altars, and prepare me here

ſeven bullocks and ſeven rams.

o And Balak did as Balaam had ſaid,

* offered a bullock and a ram on every

altar.

C H A P. XXIV.

1 Balaam, leaving divinations, propheſeth the

happineſs of Iſrael. Io Balak in anger diſ

miſſeth him. 15 He propheſieth of the Star of

jacob, and the deſiruffion of ſome nations.

ND when Balaam ſaw that it pleaſed

the LoRD to bleſs Iſrael, hewent not, as

:*** at other times, to ſeek for enchantments,

#cb. but he ſet his face toward the wilderneſs:

to the 2 And Balaam lifted up his eyes, and he

:..." ſaw Iſrael’ abiding in his tent; according

b to their tribes; and “ the ſpirit of God came

...” “* upon him.

• ch.11.25. *And he took up his parable, and ſaid,

:::::::: Balaam the ſon of Beor hath ſaid, and the

... ...” man + whoſe eyes are open hath ſaid:

;ºn 4. He hath ſaid, which heard the words
3%. , i. of God, which ſaw the viſion of the Al

Zºº; mighty, “falling into a trance, but having
+Heb. -

lºad his *}. open :

%t 5. How goodly are thy tents, O Jacob,

;:... and thy tabernacles, Q Iſrael!

ed. 6 As the valleys are they ſpread forth, as

..., gardens by the river's ſide," as the trees ºf
24- jign aloes" which the Lok D hath planted,

;and as cedar trees beſide the waters.

§. 7. He ſhall pour the water out of his

2 Cor. 12: buckets, and his ſeed ſhall be " in many

*.*.*,2, waters, and his king ſhall be higher than

# ‘Agag, and his kingdom ſhall be exalted.

º: ‘. 8"God brought him forth out of Egypt;

#P. i04 he hath as it were the ſtrength of an uni

;ºr, ºr corn: he ſhall. eak up the nations his ene

13. mies, and ſhall "break their bones, and

*...* * pierce them through with his arrow;
; : Sam. 9 : He couched, he lay down as a lion,

Fºsſ. and as a great lion; who ſhall ſtir him up

.****Bleſſed is he that bleſſeth thee, and curſed

* Chron, if he that curſeth thee.

14. 2. 1o And Balak's anger was kindled ach. 23.22. - r -

ºñº gainſt Balaam, and he ,ſmote his hands

*...*.*... together; and Balak ſaid unto Balaam, 'In Pſ. 2. 9.

2. 9 Jer, go. 17. Pſ, 45. 5. Jer: $0.9. P Gen. 49 9. 3 Gen.
Iſai. 38.13.

... ... & 2%. 25. Ezek. 21, 14, 17. & 22, 13. ‘ch, 23, 11. Deut.
Nell. 13. 2.

23, 4, 5, Joſh, 24. 9, 19.

and of the Star of jacob.

called thee to curſe mine enemies, and, Before

behold, thou haſt altogether bleſſed tº ºr
theſe three times. 1452.

11 Therefore now flee thou to thy place:

... I thought to promote thee unto great ºch.,,,
honour, but, lo, the LoRD hath kept thee 17,37.

back from honour.

12 And Balaam ſaid unto Balak, Spake

I not alſo to thy meſſengers which thou

ſenteſt unto me, ſaying,

13 * If Balak would give me his houſe "chºz.13.

full of ſilver and gold, I cannot go beyond

the commandment of the LoRD, to do

either good or bad of mine own mind; but

what the LorD faith, that will I ſpeak?

14 And now, behold, I go unto my peo

ple: come therefore, and * I will advertiſe Mic.6.5.

thee what this people ſhall do to thy peo- ****

ple * in the latter days. - WGen.49.1.

15 S. And he took up his parable, and.

ſaid, Balaam the ſon of Beor hath ſaid, and ...

the man whoſe eyes are open hath ſaid:

16 He hath ſaid, which heard the words Rev.1.7.

of God, and knew the knowledge of the ""

moſt high, which ſaw the viſion of the Rev. a.

Almighty, falling into a trance, but hav-iºn

ing his eyes open: º

17: I ſhall ſee him, but not now: I ſhall º'.

behold him, but not nigh: there ſhall};

come "a Star out of Jacob, and a Scepter ſº.

ſhall riſe out of Iſrael, and ſhall || ſmiteº

the corners of Moab, and deſtroy all the Sanº”
children of Sheth. Jer,48.45.

d 2 Sam, 8.

18 And "Edom ſhall be a poſſeſſion, Seir 4.

alſo ſhall be a poſſeſſion for his enemies;º 8,

and Iſrael ſhall do valiantly. *Gen. 49.

19“Out of Jacob ſhallcome he that ſhall ºr

have dominión, and ſhall deſtroy him that ºf of

remaineth of the city. that 'war

20 And when he looked on Amalek, he ſº

took up his parable, and ſaid, Amalek was ſº

| the firſt of the nations; but his latter ſo.
end || ſhall be that he periſh for ever. ſhall be

21 And he looked on the Kenites, and;:

took up his parable, and ſaid, Strong is Exod. 17.

thy, dwellingplace, and thou putteſt thy 'sm...
neſt in a rock. - 3, 8.

22 Nevertheleſs + the Kenite ſhall be ...”

waſted, until Asſhur ſhall carry thee away Gen. 13.

captive. ºr

23 And he took up his parable, and º,

ſaid, Alas, who ſhall live when God do-ºº:

eth this º:

24 And ſhips ſhall come from the coaſt ºf:

of ‘Chittim, and ſhall afflićt Asſhur, and Fö... ...

ſhall afflićt Eber, and he alſo ſhall periſh tº
for ever. P.

25 And Balaam roſe up, and went and Gen. ”

* returned to his place: and Balak alſo ::::*

-

an. 11 a.

went his way. ch, 31.8.

the nationſ.

Exod. 17.8.



..." for the children of Iſrael. -

Phtha, killeth Zimri and Cozhi. C H A P. XXV, XXVI. The ſum of Iſraelin the plains ofMoab.

C H A P. XXV.

1 Iſrael at Shittim commit whoredom and ido

latry, 6 Phinehas killeth Zimri am. Cozhi.

Io God therefore giveth him an everlaſting

prieſthood. 16 God commandeth Moſes to vex

the Midianites. .

ND Iſrael abode in “Shittim, and "the

#: eople began to commit whoredom

§with the daughters of Moab.

º”. 2 And they called the people unto

º ** the ſacrifices of their gods: and the

;: people did eat, and * bowed down to

tº their gods. - - -

§§§ 3 And Iſrael joined himſelf unto Baal

**peor: and ' the anger of the Lord was
* Exodus id againſt Iſrael.

#, 4And the LoRD ſaid unto Moſes, ‘Take

ibºtº, all the heads of the people, and hang them

!... up before the LoRp againſt the ſun," that

D. : the º:..";ºthe LoRD may be turned

!: ... away from Iſrael.

º, *A. Moſes ſaid unto ‘the judges of

* Iſrael, *Slay ye every one his men that

iºn were joined unto Baal-peor.

º: 6 ºf And, behold, one of the children of

º, Iſrael came and brought unto his brethren

tº a Midianitiſh woman, in the fight of

** Moſes, and in the fight of all the con

iMac. ... gregation of the children of Iſrael, who

#ºn were weeping before the door of the ta

tº bernacle of the congregation.

** 7 And"whenPhinehas," the ſon of Ele

# belt... azar, the ſon of Aaron the prieſt, ſaw it,

..., he roſe up from among the congregation,
*...* and took a javelin in his hand;

** 8 And he went after the man of Iſrael

Before

CHRIST

1451.

*ch,334}.

...” “ into the tent, and thruſt both of them

#h, through, the man of Iſrael, and the wo—

j” man through her belly. So the plague

Ste. Cor, was ſtayed from the children of Iſrael.

#.m., 9 And ' thoſe that died in the plague

; :" were twenty and four thouſand.

º ſ 10 * And the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes,

1 Kings laying,

#; , , 11. Phinehas, the ſon of Eleazar, the

tº ſon of Aaron the prieſt, hath turned m

}a wrath away from the children of Iſrael,

fººt.; Yi..d for .º:.#
'Mal. 1.4, them, that I conſumed not the children o

#. Iſrael in my jealouſy.

24. 12 Wherefore ſay,” Behold, I give unto

.*.* him my covenant of peace: -

ki. aft:#. heº have it, *: ‘ his ſeed

.."." after him, even the covenant of "an ever

ºft laſtin prieſthood; becauſe he was ‘zea

#3, lous for his God, and made an atonement

.** 14 Now the name of the Iſraelite that

Komisa, Was ſlain, even that was ſlain with the

º, * Midianitiſh woman, was Zimri, the ſon of

Salu, a prince of a + chief houſe among cÉr
the Siméonites. 1452. '

is And the name of the Midianitiſh ;;woman that was ſlain was Cozbi, the#y ar

daughter of “Zur ; he was head over a ºch. 31.8.

people, and of a chief houſe in Midian. Jº"3**

16 ſ And the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes,

ſaying,

17°Wex the Midianites, and ſmite them: “ch. 31.2.

: For they vex you with their "wiles, ch.31.16.

wherewith they have beguiled you in the ****

matter of Peor, and in the matter of Coz

bi, the daughter of a prince of Midian,

their ſiſter, which was ſlain in the day of

the plague for Peor's ſake.

- C H A P. XXVI. º

1 The ſum of all Iſrael is taken in the plains of

Moab. 5 The families of Reuben ; 12 of Si

mean ; 15 of Gad; 19 of judah; 23 of Iſ:

ſachar; 26 of Zebulun ; 28 of Manaſh;

35 of Ephraim ; 38 of Benjamin ; 42 of Dan ;

44 of Aſher; 48 of Naphtali. 52 The law

of dividing among them the inheritance of the

land. 57 The families and number of the Le

vites. 63 None were left of them who were

mumbered at Sinai, but Caleb and joſhua.

ND it came to paſs after the plague,

that the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes

and unto Eleazar the ſon of Aaron the

prieſt, ſaying,

2 * Take the ſum of all the congrega- - Exodus

tion of the children of Iſrael, * from ::::::
twenty years old and upward, throughout º' :

their fathers' houſe, all that are able to go 'ºh - 3.
to war in Iſrael.

3.And Moſes and Eleazar the prieſt ſpake

with them in the plains of Moab by Jor- ºver. 63.

dan near Jericho, ſaying, *:::

4Take the ſum of the people, from twenty . . .

years old and upward; as the Lorp com-º:
manded Moſes and the children of Iſrael, ““ ”

which went forth out of the land of Egypt.

5 * ... Reuben, the eldeſt ſon of Iſrael: Gen.16s.

thé children of Reuben; Hanoch, of whom "us".

cometh the family of the Hanochites: of chron.
Pallu, the family of the Palluites: 5- I -

6 Of Hezron, the family of the Hezron

ites: of Carmi, the family of the Carmites. -

7 Theſe are the families of the Reuben

ites: and they that were numbered of them

were forty and three thouſand and ſeven

hundred and thirty.

8 And the ſons of Pallu ; Eliab.

9. And the ſons of Eliab; Nemuel, and

Dathan, and Abiram. This is that Dathan

and Abiram, which were ‘famous in the ‘chigi,

congregation, who ſtrove againſt Moſes

and againſt Aaron in the company of Ko

rah, when they ſtrove againſt the Lord :

Io “And the earth opened her mouth, ch. 16,

U 2 31, 35.



The ſum of the ſeveral families

cººr and ſwallowed them up together with Ko

... rah, when that company died, what time

the fire devoured two hundred and fifty

.*** men; and they became a ſign.
stºries. #ºunding ‘the children ofKo

2 Pet. 2.6. rah died not. º

:* 12 ‘The ſons of Simeon after their fami

3 Chron, lies: of “Nemuel, the family of the Nemu

fé.#º;ſº#ºl.
1 O. Of ‘Jachin, the family of the Jachinites:

** 13Of"Zerah, the#. of§: Zarhites:

%and of Shaul, the family of the Shaulites.

* 19hron. 14. Theſe are the families of the Sime

$... onites, twenty and two thouſand and two

* Gen.46. hundred.

%ar. 15 M The children of Gad after their fa

• Gen. 46. milies: of"Zephon, the family of the Ze

#º, phonites: of Haggi, the family of the HagZiphion. #: : of Shuni, the family of thej :

# Or, 16 Of Ozni, the family of the Oznites:

{... of Eri, the family of the Erites:
16. 17 Of “Arod, the family of the Arodites:

...”.4% of Areli, the family of #: Arelites.

2%d. 18 Theſe are the families of the chil

dren of Gad according to thoſe that were

numbered of them, forty thouſand and

five hundred.

:*::::: 2, 19 || "The ſons of Judah were Er and
.*.* Onán; and Er and Onan died in the land

of Canaan.

*1 Chron. 20 And 4 the ſons of Judah after their

** families were; of Shelah, the family of

the Shelanites: of Pharez, the family of

the Pharzites: of Zerah, the family of

the Zarhites.

21 And the ſons of Pharez were ; of

Hezron, the family of the Hezronites: of

Hamul, the family of the Hamulites.

22 Theſe are the families of Judah ac

cording to thoſe that were numbered of

them, threeſcore and fixteen thouſand and

five hundred.

• Gen. 44. . 23.5 Of the ſons of Iſſaghar after their

ºn families: of Tola, the family of the Tola

...” ites: of Pua, the family of the Punites:

}*. 24 Of || Jaſhub, the family of the Ja

{{...” ſhubites: of Shimron, the family of the
job. Shimronites.

25 Theſe are the families of Iſſachar

according to thoſe that were numbered of

them, threeſcore and four thouſand and

three hundred.

• Gen. 46. 26 q Of the ſons of Zebulun after their

14- families: of Sered, the family of the Sar

dites: of Elon, the family of the Elonites:

of Jahleel, the family of the Jahleelites.

27 Theſe are the families of the Zebu

Junites according to thoſe that were num

bered of them, threeſcore thouſand and

five hundred. *

N U M B E R S. of Iſrael in the plains of Mºab.

28 ſ 'The ſons of Joſeph after their fa- Befºre

milies were Manaſſeh and Ephraim. cºst

29 Of the ſons of Manaſſeh : of "Ma- Gen...s.

chir, the family of the Machirites: and .
- - - "Joſh,17.1,

Machir begat Gilead : of Gilead come the º:

family of the Gileadites. 7. 14, 15.

3o Theſe are the ſons of Gilead : of

* Jeezer, the family of the Jeezerites: of Called,

Helek, the family of the Helekites: . . ...,
1 And of Aſriel, the family of the Aſ judgeſ."

rielites: and of Shechem, the family of *** 34.

the Shechemites:

32 And of Shemida, the family of the

Shemidaites: and of Hepher, the family

of the Hepherites.

3 And Zelophehad the ſon of Hepher ſchººl.

had no ſons, but daughters : and the ***

names of the daughters of Zelophehad

were Mahlah, and§. Hoglah, Milcah,

and Tirzah.

4. Theſe are the families of Manaſſeh,

anā thoſe that were numbered of them,

fifty and two thouſand and ſeven hundred.

35 | Theſe are the ſons of Ephraim after

their families: of Shuthelah, the family of

the Shuthalhites: of * Becher, the family . . Chron,

of the Bachrites: of Tahan, the family of;
the Tahanites. -

6 And theſe are the ſons of Shuthelah:

of%. the family of the Eranites.

7 Theſe are the families of the ſons of

Ephraim, according to thoſe that were

numbered of them, thirty and two thou

ſand and five hundred. Theſe are the ſons

of Joſeph after their families.

8 * * The ſons of Benjamin after their Gen. 46.

families: of Bela, the family of the Belaites: 'thron.

of Aſhbel, the family of the Aſhbelites: of .. 6.

*Ahiram, the family of the Ahiramites: • Gen. 46.

39 Of Shupham, the family of the .

Shuphamites: of Hupham, the family of ciron.

the}.i. *

40 And the ſons of Bela were “Ard and Gen.6.

Naaman: of Ard, the family of the Ard- º
- - Mufti

ites: and of Naaman, the family of the#.
Naamites. ºchron

I -

41 Theſe are the ſons of Benjamin after s.

their families : and they that were num- Aidar.

bered of them were forty and five thou

ſand and ſix hundred.

42 º * Theſe are the ſons of Dan after • Gem, 46.

their families: of Shuham, the family of jö,
the Shuhamites. Theſe are the families Huſhin.

of Dan after their families.

43 All the families of the Shuhamites,

according to thoſe that were numbered of

them, were threeſcore and four thouſand

families; of Jimna, the family of the Jim- i. 3.

and four hundred. f Gen. 46.

44's "Of the children of Aſher after their 'ºn.

*



º

tº

The land to be divided by lot.

fºr nites: of Jeſui, the family of the Jeſuites:

ºf of Beriah, the family of the Berlites.

4;Of the ſons of Beriah; of Heber, the
family of the Heberites: of Malchiel, the

family of the Malchielites.

46And the name of the daughter ofA

ſher was Sarah. -

7 Theſe are the families of the ſons of

Aſher according to thoſe that were num

bered of them; who were fifty and three

thouſand and four hundred.

Gºnº, 48 ſº Of the ſons of Naphtaliafter their

iron, families: of Jahzeel, the family of the

iſ Jahzeelites: of Guní, the family of the

Gunites:

49 Of Jezer, the family of the Jezerites:

*Chron, of "Shillem, the family of the Shillemites.

§, 50 Theſe are the families of Naphtali

according to their families: and they that

were numbered of them were forty and

five thouſand and four hundred.

ise .. 51 * Theſe were the numbered of the

*** children of Iſrael, ſix hundred thouſand

and a thouſand ſeven hundred and thirty.

$2 [ And the Lord ſpake unto Moſes,

k ſaying, - -

. 53*Unto theſe the land ſhall be divided

for an inheritance according to the num

ber of names.

## , 54. To many, thou ſhalt f give the more
hiº, inheritance, and to few thou ſhalt tº give

jº the leſs inheritance: to every one ſhall his

# inheritance be given according to thoſe

i... that were numbered of him;

..". 55. Notwithſtanding the land ſhall be

;"divided by lot; according to the names

; of the tribes of their fathers they ſhall in
13.814.2. herit.

56 According to the lot ſhall the poſſeſ:

; thereof be divided between many and

CW.

** , 57*"And theſe are they that were num

Élodu. 6. bered of the Levites after their families:

$17, 13, of Gerſhon, the family of the Gerſhonites:

*hºn of Kohath, the family of the Kohathites:

** 16, of Merari, the family of the Merarites.

58Theſe are the families of the Levites:

thefamily of the Libnites, the family of the

Hebronites, the family of the Mahlites, the

family of the Muſhites, the family of the

Korathites. And Kohath begat Amram.

9 And the name of Amram's wife was

º: ſº. the daughter of Levi, whom

...” her mother bare to Levi in Egypt: and ſhe

baſe unto Amram Aaron and Moſes, and

* ch Miriam their fiſter.

... 60 " And unto Aaron was born Nadab,

º: and Abihu, Eleazar, and Ithamar.

"... .. 61 And "Nadab and Abihu died, when
1 Chron.

irº," they offered ſtrange fire before the LoRp. I

C H A P. XXVII.

fore the Lord.

The law of inheritances.

62"And thoſe thatwere numbered of them . Before

were twenty and three thouſand, all males cºlºr

from a month old and upward: ; for they "See

were not numbered among the children of ###.
Iſrael, becauſe there was " no inheritance chº,

given them among the children of Iſrael; ;...
63 [Theſe are they that were numbered joſh. ...

by Moſes and Eleazar the prieſt, who num- ºr

bered the children of Iſrael " in the plains ºf .

of Moab by Jordan near Jericho.

64*But among theſe there was not a man ch. 1.

of them whom Moſes and Aaron the prieſt ſº

numbered, when they numbered the chil

dren of Iſrael in the wilderneſs of Sinai.

65 For the LoRD had ſaid of them, They -

* ſhall ſurely die in the wilderneſs. And ych. 14.28,

there was not left a man of them, * ſave ºor. ...

Caleb the ſon of Jephunneh, and Joſhua 5.6.
the ſon of Nun. *ch, 14.32,

C H A P. XXVII.

1 The daughters of Zelophehad ſue for an inherit

ance. 6 The law of inheritances. 12 Moſes

is told of his death. I 5 He ſueth for a ſuc

ceſſor. 18 joſhua is appointed to ſucceed him.

Tº came the daughters of “Zelo- ch:46.33.

phehad, the ſon of Hepher, the ſon#;
of Gilead, the ſon of Machir, the ſon of ""

Manaſſeh, of the families of Manaſſeh the

ſon of Joſeph : and theſe are the names of

his daughters ; Mahlah, Noah, and Hog

lah, and Milcah, and Tirzah.

2 And they ſtood before Moſes,and before

Eleazar the prieſt, and before the princes

and all the congregation, by the door of

the tabernacle of the congregation, ſaying,

3 Our father "died in the wilderneſs, and sch.i.a5.

he was not in the company of them that § 26.64,

gathered themſelves together againſt the **

LoRD in the company of Korah; but ‘ch. 16. 1,

died in his own fin, and had no ſons. 2.

4. Why ſhould the name ofour father be

#done away from amonghisfamily, becauſe f Heb.

he hath no ſon 2 * Give unto us§§ a #4.

poſſeſſion among the brethrenofour father. **

And Moſes * brought their cauſe be-, Exodus

18, 15, 19.

6 º' And the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes,

ſaying,

7 The daughters of Zelophehad ſpeak

right: 'thou ſhalt ſurely give them a poſſeſ. ‘ch. 36. 2.

fion of an inheritance among their father's

brethren; and thou ſhalt cauſe the inheri

tance of their father to paſs unto them.

8 And thou ſhalt ſpeak unto the chil

dren of Iſrael, ſaying, If a man die, and

have no ſon, then ye ſhall cauſe his inhe

ritance to paſs unto his daughter.

9. And if he have no daughter, then ye

ſhall give his inheritance unto his brethren.

Io And if he have no brethren, then ye



joſhua appointed toſcºdMoſes.

c;r ſhall give his inheritance unto his father's

... brethren.

II And if his father have no brethren,

then ye ſhall give his inheritance unto his

kinſman that is next to him of his family,

and he ſhall poſſeſs it: and it ſhall be unto

*35°9′ the children of Iſrael a ſtatute of judg

ment, as the Lord commanded Moſes.

12 ºſ And the Lord ſaid unto Moſes,

... * Get thee up into this mount Abarim, and

*... ſee the land which I have given unto the
& 4. i children of Iſrael. -

13. And when thou haſt ſeen it, thou al

*ch...o.24, ſo "ſhalt be gathered unto thy people, as

#.3.; Aaron thy brother wasº
Deut. 10.6. -

§. 14 For ye * rebelled againſt my com

Bºutra, mandment in the deſert of Zin, in the

3...?' ſtrife of the congregation, to ſanétify me

Pſiogºz. at the water before their eyes: that is

1 Exodus the 'water of Meribah in Kadeſh in the

17.7, wilderneſs of Zin.

ſ: 15 [ And Moſes ſpake unto the LoRD,

aying,

.. . 16. Let the Lord," the God of the ſpi

#5. rits of all fleſh, ſet a man over the con

2. regation,

...: £ 17" Which may go out before them,

13. and which may go in before them, and

:*...* which may, lead, them out, and which

• Kings may bring them in ; that the congregati

Žio. . of º#. be not" as ſheep which

Matth. 9. nave no inepherd.

*, 18 ſ And the Lord ſaid unto Moſes,

.*** Take thee Joſhua the ſon of Nun, a man

:gen a inwº is the ſpirit, and “lay thine hand

udg.3.r.o. UlpOIl Illin 3 -

gº. r;And ſet him before Eleazar the prieſt,

; * and before all the congregation; and give

*fieut. 34, him a charge in their fight.

20 And ‘thou ſhalt put ſºme of thine ho

nour upon him, that all the congregation7.

::::::::, of the children of Iſrael'may be obedient.

9.

* Deut. 31.

: saſ. 21 "And he ſhall ſtand before Eleazar the

ºng. prieſt, who ſhall aſk counſel for him “af

15. ter the judgment of Urim before the

*joſ. i. i.org: "at his word ſhall they go out,

::...” and at his word they ſhall come in, both

Joſh.9.14, he, and all the children of Iſrael with him,

§ even all the congregation.

... .s.” 22 And Moſes did as the LoR D com

... manded him; and he took Jºſhua, and
* Exéjus ſet him before Eleazar the prieſt, and be

*... 9. fore all the congregation: -

14- 23 And he laid his hands upon him,” and

: Sam. ” gavé him a charge, as the LoRD com

:%.'; manded by the hand of Moſes.

28. & 31.7. C H A P. XXVIII.

1 The Lord's offerings are commanded to be offer

ed in their due ſeaſon, 3 The continual burnt

N U M B E R S.
The continual burnt offering;

offering, 9 The offering on the ſabbath, 11 Before

on the new moons, 16 at the paſſover, 26 in ºr

the day of firſtfruits. 452

ND the Lord ſpake unto Moſes,

/ \ ſaying,

2 Command the children of Iſrael, and

ſay unto them, My offering, and my bread Ley. 3.

formy ſacrifices made by fire, fort a ſweet ...”

ſavour unto me, ſhall ye obſerve to offer Mai. i. 1,

unto me in their due ſeaſon. #4.

4| And thou ſhalt ſay unto them, *This jºirſ

is the offering made by fire which ye ſhall ºf
offer unto the LoRD, two lambs of the ..."

firſt year without ſpot + day by day, for a jº,
continual burnt offering. in a day.

4. The one lamb ſhalt thou offer in the

morning, and the other lamb ſhalt thou

offer + at even ; i.

5 And “a tenth part of an ephah of flour #.

for a " meat offering, mingled with the evening,

fourth part of an “hin of beaten oil. *:::::::

6 It is 'a continual burnt offering, which 16.35.

was ordained in mount Sinai for a ſweet i.º.º.- • 2. I.

ſavour, a ſacrifice made by fire unto the “Exodus

LoR D. #.

7 And the drink offering thereof ſhall be ..."
the fourth part of an hin for theonéiamb: sºno,

* in the holy place ſhalt thou cauſe the #ju,

ſtrong wine to be poured unto the LoRD 19, 41.

for a drink offering.

8 And the other lamb ſhalt thou offer at

even: as the meat offering of the morning,

and as the drink offering thereof, thou ſhalt

offer it, a ſacrifice made by fire, of a ſweet

favour unto the LoR.D.

94. And on the ſabbath day two lambs of

the firſt year without ſpot, and two tenth

deals of flour for a meat offering, mingled

with oil, and the drink offering thereof:

Io This is " the burnt offering of every Ezekas.

ſabbath, beſide the continual burnt offer- 4.

ing, and his drink offering.

11 & And in the beginnings of your ch:10.10.

months ye ſhall offer a burnt offering un- "*

to the LoRD ; two young bullocks, and łchron.

one ram, ſeven lambs of the firſt year ºn

without ſpot; :*

12 And “three tenth deals of flourfor a ºn 3:3:

meat offering, mingled with oil, for one ...”

bullock; and two tenth deals of flour for 3, 4.

a meat offering, mingled with oil, for one *::::::
ſam ; Hoſ. 2. 11.

13Anda ſeveral tenth deal of flour ming- $.
led with oil for a meat offering unto one ---i.

lamb; for a burnt offering ofa ſweet favour,

a ſacrifice made by fire unto the LoRD.

14 And their drink offerings ſhall be

half an him of wine unto a bullock, and

the third part of an hin unto a ram, and

a fourth part of an hin unto a lamb; this

º

4.



º

t

34.

The offerings at the ſeveral feaffr; CHAP.

Biore is the burnt offering of every month

tº throughout the months of the year.

tº "I; And 'one kid of the goats for a fin

d.154 offering unto the LoRD ſhall be offered,

beſide the continual burnt offering, and

his drink offering.

arous 16 || "And in the fourteenth day of the

tº it, firſt month is the paſſover of the LoRD.

#.” 17. And in the fifteenth day of this
Dºñi, month is the feaſt: ſeven days ſhall un

.** leavened bread be eaten.

irraº, 18 In the “firſt day ſhall be an holy con

.." vocation; ye ſhall do no manner of ſervile
iºſ. work therein : -

19. But ye ſhall offer a ſacrifice made by

fire for a burnt offering unto the Lord ;

two young bullocks, and one ram, and

tºr. 31, ſeven lambs of the firſt year: * they ſhall

... be unto you without bleniſh:

but is 20 And their meat offering ſhall be ſ
* flour mingled with oil : three tenth deals

ſhall ye offer for a bullock, and two tenth

deals for a ram; -

21 A ſeveral tenth deal ſhalt thou offer for

every lamb, throughout the ſeven lambs:

22 And * one goat for a fin offering, to

make an atonement for you.

23, Ye ſhall offer theſe beſide the burnt

offering in the morning, which is for a

continual burnt offering.

24. After this manner ye ſhall offer daily,

throughout the ſeven days, the meat of

the ſacrifice made by fire, of a ſweet ſa

vour unto the Lord : it ſhall be offered

befide the continual burnt offering, and

his drink offering.

25 And' on the ſeventh day ye ſhall have
Y. no ſervile

4 ver, 15.

*Exod, 11.

i.; an holy convocation; ye ſhal
work.

º; 26. Alſo in the day of the firſtfruits,
.* when ye bring a new meat offering un

tº 24, to the Lord, after your weeks be out, ye

5.4, ſhall have an holy convocation; ye ſhall

10. do no ſervile work:

º ** , 27 But ye ſhall offer the burnt offering

... for a ſweet ſavour unto the Lorp; two• 18, 19.

young bullocks, one ram, ſeven lambs of

the firſt year;

28 And their meat offering of flour

mingled with oil, three tenth deals

unto one bullock, two tenth deals un

to One ram,

29 A ſeveral tenth deal unto one lamb,

thröughout the ſeven lambs;

30 Andone kid of the goats, to make an

atonement for you.

31 Ye ſhall offer them beſide the conti

nual burnt offering, and his meat offering,

** 15, ("they ſhall be unto you without blemiſh)

* Exodus

XXIX, and on the day of humiliation.

C H A P. XXIX. Before

I The offering at the feaſt of trumpets, 7 on the chºr

day of humiliation, and 12, 17, 20, 23, 26, 5

29, 32, 35 on the eight days of the feaft of

tabernacles.

ND in the ſeventh month, on the firſt

day of the month, ye ſhall have an

holy convocation; ye ſhall do no ſervile

work: “it is a day of blowing the trum- :*.*

pets unto you.

2 And ye ſhall offer a burnt offering for

a ſweet favour unto the LoRD ; one young

bullock, one ram, and ſeven lambs of the

firſt year without blemiſh :

3 And their meat offering ſhall be of flour

mingled with oil, three tenth deals for a

bullock, and two tenth deals for a ram,

4 And one tenth deal for one lamb,

throughout the ſeven lambs:

5 And one kid of the goats for a ſin.

offering, to make an atonement for you:

6 Beſide" the burnt offering of the month, ech..s.fr.

| and his meat offering, and the daily burnt sch..s. i.

offering, and his meat offering, and their

drink offerings, “ according unto their "ch.15.11,

manner, for a ſweet ſavour, a ſacrifice “

made by fire unto the Lor D. -

7 ºf And ye ſhall have on the tenth day Ley, 16.

of this ſeventh month an holy convocati- ?: “*”

on ; and ye ſhall afflićt your ſouls: ye ºf 35.13.
ſhall not d; any work therein : Iſai. 58, 5.

8. But ye ſhall offer a burnt offering un- .

to the LoRD for a ſweet ſavour; one young

bullock, one ram, and ſeven lambs of the

firſt year; * they ſhall be unto you without sch.28.19.

blemiſh :

9 And their meat offeringſhall be of flour

mingled with oil, three tenth deals to a

bullock, and two tenth deals to one ram,

1o A ſeveral tenth deal for one lamb,

throughout the ſeven lambs:

11 One kid of the goats for a fin offering;

beſide" the fin offering of atonement, and * Lev. 16.

the continual burnt offering, and the meat '3'

offering of it, and their drink offerings.

12 ºf And' on the fifteenth day of the Ley. 23.

ſeventh month ye ſhall have an holy convo- $3.

cation; ye iſi. no ſervile work, and ye* 16.

ſhall keep a feaſt unto the LoRD ſeven days: Ezek. 45.

13 And “ye ſhall offer a burnt offering, ğ,

a ſacrifice made by"fire, of a ſweet ſavour 3-4-

unto the Lord ; thirteen young bullocks,

two rams, and fourteen lambs of the firſt

year; they ſhall be without blemiſh;

14And their meatoffering ſhall be of flour

mingled with oil, three tenth deals unto

every bullock of the thirteen bullocks, two

tenth deals to each ram of the two rams,

and their drink offerings. º

1 < And a ſeveral tenth deal to each lamb

of the fourteen lambs: *



The offerings at the feaſt of tabernacles.

#r 16 And one kid of the goats for a

cºlºr ſin offering; befide the já. burnt

offering, his meat offering, and his drink

offering.

17 º' And on the ſecond day yeſhall offer

twelve young bullocks, two rams, four

teen lambs of the firſt year without ſpot:

18 And their meat offering and their

drink offerings for the bullocks, for the

I rams, and for the lambs, ſhall be according

...” to their number, "after the manner:

£h:15.12, 19. And one kid of the goats for a ſin

*** offering; beſide the continual burnt offer

ing, and the meat offering thereof, and

their drink offerings.

20 ſ And on the third day eleven bul

locks, two rams, fourteen iii. of the

firſt year without blemiſh ;

21 And their meat offering and their

drink offerings for the bullocks, for the

rams, and for the lambs, ſhall be accord

* ver, 13, ing to their number, " after the manner:

22 And one goat for a ſin offering; be

ſide the continual burnt offering, and his

meat offering, and his drink offering.

23 ſ And on the fourth day ten Hºcks,
two rams, and fourteen lambs of the firſt

year without blemiſh :

24. Their meat offering and their drink

offerings for the bullocks, for the rams,

and for the lambs, ſhall be according to

their number, after the manner:

25 And one kid of the goats for a fin of

fering; beſide the continual burnt offering,

his meat offering, and his drink offering.

26 & And on the fifth day nine bullocks,

two rams, and fourteen lambs of the firſt

year without ſpot:

27 And their meat offering and the r

drink offerings for the bullocks, for the

rams, and for the lambs, ſhall be according

to their number, after the manner:

28 And one goat for a fin offering; beſide

the continual burnt offering, and his meat

offering, and his drink offering.

294 And on the fixth day eight bullocks,

two rams, and fourteen lambs of the firſt

year without blemiſh :

o And their meat offering and their

drink offerings for the bullocks, for the

rams, and for the lambs, ſhall be accord

ing to their number, after the manner:

31 And one goat for a fin offering; beſide

the continual burnt offering, his meat of

fering, and his drinkº -

32 And on the ſeventh day ſeven bul

locks, two rams, and fourteen lambs of

the firſt year without blemiſh :

33 And their meat offering and their

ań. offerings for the bullocks, for the

N UM B E R S. Wow! are to be religiouſly performed.

Before

CHRIST

1452.

rams, and for the lambs, ſhall be accord

ing to their number, after the manner:

34 And one goat for a fin offering; beſide

the continual burnt offering, his meat of.

fering, and his drink offering.

3f * On the eighth day ſº ſhall have a

" ſolemn aſſembly : ye ſhall do no ſervile •

work therein: 3

36. But ye ſhall offer a burnt offering, a

ſacrifice made by fire, of a ſweet ſavour

unto theLoR D : onebullock, oneram, ſeven

lambs of the firſt year without blemiſh:

7 Their meat offering and their drink

offin. for the bullock, for the ram, and

for the lambs, ſhall be according to their

number, after the manner:

38 And one goat for a fin offering; beſide

the continual burnt offering, and his meat

offering, and his drink offering.

39 Theſe thing: ye ſhall | do unto the 9, fºr

LößD in your * ſet feaſts, beſide your º'

* vows, and your freewill offerings, for 23.31.

your burnt offerings, and for your meat ..."

offerings, and for your drink offerings, Ézri i. 3.
and for your peace offerings. Neh. 10.

40 And M. told the children of Iſ. iii......

rael according to all that the Lord com-º:
manded Moſes. :*

C H A P. XXX.

I Vows are not to be broken. 3 The exceptions of

a maid’s vow, 6 of a wife's, 9 of a widow’s,

or of her that is divorced.

N D Moſes ſpake unto the heads of::::::
A the tribes concerning the children of

Iſrael, ſaying, This is the thing which the

LoRD hath commanded.

2 * If a man vow a vow unto the LoRD, ‘Lev.17.1.

or “ſwear an oath to bind his ſoul with a *.***

bond ; he ſhall not + break his word, he judg. 11.

ſhall do according to all that proceedeth ºa.
out of his mouth. :::::::::

* If a woman alſo vow a vow unto the *::::::

LöRD, and bind herſelf by a bond, being in #."

her father's houſe in her youth; gº

4 And her father hear her vow, and her jº...”
bond wherewith ſhe hath bound her ſoul, 27.

and her father ſhall hold his peace at her: º:

then all her vows ſhall ſtand, and every & 36. 13,

bond wherewith ſhe hath bound her ſoul ...”
ſhall ſtand. §as.

5 But if her father diſallow her in the day

that he heareth; not any of her vows, or of

her bonds wherewith i. hath bound her

ſoul, ſhall ſtand: and the LoRD ſhall for

give her, becauſe her father diſallowed her.

6*. And if ſhe had at all an huſband, when

+ ſhe vowed, or uttered ought out of her t Heb.

lips, wherewith ſhe bound her ſoul; - º,

Lev. 13.

6.

7 And her huſband heard it, and held his her.

peace at* in the day that he heard it: ****

º

:
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then her vows ſhall ſtand, and her bonds

wherewith ſhe bound her ſoul ſhall ſtand.

8 But if her huſband' diſallowed her on

the day that he heard it; then he ſhall

make her vow which ſhe vowed, and that

which ſhe uttered with her lips, where

with ſhe bound her ſoul, of none effect:

and the LoRD ſhall forgive her.

9 * But every vow of a widow, and of

her that is divorced, wherewith they have

bound their ſouls, ſhall ſtand againſt her.

Io And if ſhe vowed in her huſband's

houſe, or bound her ſoul by a bond with

an oath;

II And her huſband heard it, and held

his peace at her, and diſallowed her not :

then all her vows ſhall ſtand, and every

; wherewith ſhe bound her ſoul ſhall

3Il(1.

12 But if her huſband hath utterly made

them void on the day he heard them; then

whatſoever proceeded out of her lips con

cerning her vows, or concerning the bond

of her ſoul, ſhall not ſtand: her huſband

hath made them void; and the Lord ſhall

forgive her.

13 Every vow, and every binding oath to

afflićt the ſoul, her huſband may eſtabliſh

it, or her huſband may make it void.

14 But if her huſband altogether hold

his peace at her from day to day; then

he eſtabliſheth all her vows, or all her

bonds, which are upon her: he confirmeth

them, becauſe he held his peace at her in
theº that he heard them.

15 But if he ſhall any ways make them

void after that he hath heard them ; then

he ſhall bear her iniquity.

16 Theſe are the ſtatutes, which the

LORD commanded Moſes, between a man

and his wife, between the father and his

daughter, being yet in her youth in her
father's houſe.

C H. A. P. XXXI.

1 The Midianites are ſpoiled, and Balaam ſlain.

13 Moſes is wroth with the officers for ſaving

the women alive, and ordereth the ſoldiers

with their captives and ſpoil to be purified.

21 Eleazar ſheweth the law of purification.

25 The proportion whereby the prey is to be

divided. 48 The voluntary oblation of the

officers unto the treaſury of the Lord.

ND the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes,

ſaying, -

2. Avenge the children of Iſrael of the

Midianites: afterward ſhalt thou" bega

thered unto thy people.

. 3 And Moſes ſpake unto the people, ſay

ing, Arm ſome of yourſelves unto the war,

CHAP: XXXI. The Midianites ſpoiled, and Balaam ſlain.

and let them go againſt the Midianites, ºf

and avenge.#. of Midian. cºlºr

4+ Of every tribe a thouſand, through- #.#

out all the tribes of Iſrael, ſhall ye ſend to ºff. y

the war. -

5 So there were delivered out of the “”

thouſands of Iſrael, a thouſand of every

tribe, twelve thouſand armed for war.

6 And Moſes ſent them to the war, a

thouſand of every tribe, them and Phi

nehas the ſon of Eleazar the prieſt, to

the war, with the holy inſtruments, and

‘the trumpets to blow in his hand. ...,

7 And they warred againſt the Midi
anites, as the Lor D commanded Moſes;

and “they ſlew all the * males. * Deut.2c,

8And they ſlew the kings of Midian, be-jäg.,,.

ſide the reſt of them thatwere ſlain; namely, ii.

* Evi, and Rekem, and Zur, and Hur, and ºn.”

Reba, five kings of Midian: * Balaam alſo Kings 11,

the ſon of Beor they ſlew with the ſword. $.”

9 And the children of Iſrael took all the Judg. 8.1,

wómen of Midian captives, and their little fºr
ones, and took the ſpoil of all their cattle, jºb is.

and all their flocks, and all their goods. Joſh. 13.

Io And they burnt all their cities where- *

in they dwelt, and all their goodly caſtles,

with fire.

11 And" they took all the ſpoil, and all apeut...o.
the prey, both of men and of beaſts. i4

12 And they brought the captives, and

the prey, and the ſpoil, unto Moſes, and

Eleazar the prieſt, and unto the congrega

tion of the children of Iſrael, unto the

camp at the plains of Moab, which are

by Jordan near Jericho.

13 ſ. And Moſes, and Eleazar the prieſt,

and all the princes of the congregation,

went forth to meet them without thecamp.

14 And Moſes was wroth with the.

cers of the hoſt, with the captains over

thouſands, and captains over hundreds,

which came from i. + battle. +Heb. koff

15 And Moſes ſaid unto them, Have ye Vººr.
ſaved all the women alive i See

16 Behold," theſe cauſed the children ofFº 20.

*ch. Io. 9.

Iſrael, through the 'counſel of Balaam, to Šamasa.

commit treſpaſs againſt the LokD in the ºz.

matter of Peor, and there was a plague ...: ..

among the congregation of the Lok D. Rey...i.

17Now therefore kill every male among jº.the little ones, and kill every woman that § 2 I

hath known man by lying with + him. t Heb, a

18 But all the women children, that have male,

not known a man by lying with him, keep

alive for yourſelves.

19 And do Ye abide without the camp . ch. . .

ſeven days; whoſoever hath killed any

perſºn, and whoſoever hath touched rh.,,,
any ſlain, purify *.yourſelves and your &c."

thouſand of



The prey divided.

c;r captives on the third day, and on the

... ſeventh day.

20 And purify all your raiment, and all

i., it that is made of ſkins, and all work of
# ’ goats' hair, and all things made of wood.

ºf ſkins. 21 Al And Eleazar the prieſt ſaid unto the

men of war which went to the battle, This

is the ordinance of the law which the

LoRD commanded Moſes;

22 Only the gold, and the ſilver, the

braſs, the iron, the tin, and the lead,

23 Every thing that may abide the fire,

ye ãi make it go through the fire, and it

ſhall be clean; nevertheleſs it ſhall be pu

*ch. 19.9, rified " with the water of ſeparation: and

17. all that abideth not the fire ye ſhall make

go through the water. -

...” “ . 24.’ And ye ſhall waſh your clothes on

5 the ſeventh day, and ye ſhall be clean, and

afterward ye ſhall come into the camp.

ſ: 25 ſ And the LoRD ſpake unto Wºes,

aying,

4 Heb. ºf 26 Take the ſum of the prey + that was

...” taken, both of man and ofū, thou, and

• Eleazar the prieſt, and the chief fathers of

the congregation:

• Joſh. 22, 27 And divide the prey into two parts;

8 between them that took the war upon

them, who went out to battle, and be

tween all the congregation :

28 And levy a tribute unto the LoRD of

the men of war which went out to battle :

* See veſ. ‘one ſoul of five hundred, both of the per

*::::... ſons, and of the beeves, and of the aſſes,

and of the ſheep:

29 Take it *heir half, and give it unto

Eleazar the prieſt, for an heave offering of

the LoRD.

30Andofthe children of Iſrael's half, thou

* See ver, ſhalt take" one portion of fifty, of the per

*** ſons, of the beeves, of the º, and of the

10r,šºat" | flocks, of all manner of beaſts, and give

... ch. 3.7, them unto the Levites, * which keep the

*:::::: charge of the tabernacle of the LoRB.

3, 4- 31 And Moſes and Eleazar the prieſt did

as the LoRD commanded Moſes.

32 And the booty, being the reſt of the

prey which the men of war had caught,

was fix hundred thouſand and ſeventy

thouſand and five thouſand ſheep,

33 And threeſcore and twelve thouſand

beeves,

34 And threeſcoreandone thouſandaffes,

3; And thirty and two thouſand perſons
in à. of women that had not known man

by lying with him. . .

36And the half, which was the portion of

them that went out to war, was in num

ber three hundred thouſand and ſeven and

thirty thouſand and five hundred ſheep:

išam.4°4.

NUMBERS. The voluntary oblation of the ofteers.

37 And the LoR p’s tribute of the ſheep cºre

was ſix hundred and threeſcore and fifteen. cºlºr

38 And the beeves were thirty and fix

thouſand; of which the Lor D's tribute was

threeſcore and twelve.

9 And the aſſes were thirty thouſand

anā five hundred; of which the LoRD's

tribute was threeſcore and one.

40 And the perſons were ſixteen thou

ſand; of which the LoRD's tribute was

thirty and two perſons.

41 And Moſes gave the tribute, which war

the Lor D's heave offering, unto Eleazar

the prieſt, 7 as the Lord commanded See ch.

Moſes. 18, 8, 19

42 And of the children of Iſrael's half,

which Moſes divided from the men that

warred, -

43 (Now the half that pertained unto the

congregation was three hundred thouſand

and thirty thouſand and ſeven thouſand and

five hundred ſheep,

44 And thirty and fix thouſand beeves,

45. And thirty thouſand aſſes and five

hundred,

46 And fixteen thouſand perſons ;)

47 Even of the children of Iſrael's half, “ver, 3e.

Moſes took one portion of fifty, both of

man and of beaſt, and gave them unto the

Levites, which kept the charge of the ta

bernacle of the Lord ; as the Lord com

manded Moſes.

48 V And the officers which were over

thouſands of the hoſt, the captains of

thouſands, and captains of hundreds,

came near unto Moſes :

49 And they ſaid unto Moſes, Thy ſer

vants have taken the ſum of the men of

war which are under our + charge, and f Heb.
there lacketh not one man of us. and,

50Wehave therefore broughtan oblation

for the LoRD, what every man hath fgot-i Hº.

ten, ofjewels of gold, chains, and bracelets, /*

rings, earrings, and tablets, “to make an Exod.46.

atonement for our ſouls before the LoRD. *, *.

51 And Moſes and Eleazar, the prieſt

took the gold of them, even all wrought

jewels.

52 And all the gold of the # offering that f Heb.

they offered up to the LoRD, of the cap-#

tains of thouſands, and of the captains of

hundreds, was fixteen thouſand ſeven

hundred and fifty ſhekels.

§ (For * the men of war had taken "Deutao.

ſpóil, every man for himſelf.) 14

54 And Moſes andEleazar the prieſttook

the gold of the captains of thouſands and of

hundreds, and brought it into the taber

nacle of the congregation, “#. a memorial “Exod.39.

for the children offſrael before the Lord."
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The Reubenite; and Gadites ſite for

Before C H A P. XXXII.

*...* . The Reubenites and Gadites ſue for their inhe.

14; ritance on the eaſt ſide of jordan. 6 Moſes

reproveth them. 16 They offer conditions; 20

he is content; and aſſigneth the land to them,

and to half the tribe of Manaſſeh. 34. They

build cities, and conquer what remained.

OW the children of Reuben and the

children of Gad had a very great

multitude of cattle; and when they ſaw

*alº, the land of Jazer, and the land of Gilead,

::::º behold, the place was a place for

"" cattle;

; 2 The children of Gad and the children

of Reuben came and ſpake unto Moſes,

and to Eleazar the prieſt, and unto the

princes of the congregation, ſaying,

N Ataroth, and Dibon, and; and

... Nimrah, and Heſhbon, and Eſealeh, and
..." " Shebam, and Nebo, and "Beon,

; , 4 Even the country' which the Lord

... ſmote before the congregation of Iſrael, is a

*... landſor cattle, and thy ſervants have cattle;

.* 5 Wherefore, ſaid they, if we have found

grâce in thy fight, let this land be given

unto thy ſervants for a poſſeſſion, and bring

us not over Jordan.

6 ſ And Moſes ſaid unto the children of

Gad and to the children of Reuben, Shall

Ourprehen go to war, and ſhall ye ſit

€re

; , 7 And wherefore t diſcourage ye the

* heart of the children of Iſrael from going

over into the land which the Lord hat

given them

2 8 Thus did your fathers, when I ſent

that I them from Kadeſh-barnea" to ſee the land.

i. % For * when they went up unto the

i.” Valley of Eſhcol, and ſaw the land, they
...; diſcouraged the heart of the children of

** Iſrael, that they ſhould not go into the

land which the LoRD had given them.

21. Io'And the LoRD's anger was kindled

intº the ſame time, and he ſware, ſaying,

II Surely none of the men that came

.*.*, up out of Egypt, from twenty years old

intº and upward, ſhall ſee the land which I

Ware unto Abraham, unto Iſaac, and unto

'ch, 14:4,}. ; becauſe they have not + wholly

fish, followed me:

ſºld. , 12. Save Caleb the ſon of Jephunneh

:*. the Kenezite, and Joſhua the ſon of Nun :

* "for they have wholly followed the LoRD.

.." 13 And the LoRD's anger was kindled

ºf 14.33, againſt Iſrael, and he made them" wander

#4, in the wilderneſs forty years, until "all the
#," generation, that had ãº evil in the fight

of the Lord, was conſumed.

14 And, behold, ye are riſen up in your

fathers' ſtead, an increaſe of finful men, to

"th, 13-3,

'ch.14:11,

CHAP. xxxii. their inheritanceonths aftſ, fordan.

augment yet the "fierce anger of the LoRD cłºr
toward Iſrael. r

452

15 For if yeº turn away from after him, B: ..

he will yet again leave them in the wilder- ifieut.ie.

neſs; and ye ſhall deſtroy all this people. ić,

16 ºſ And they came near unto him, and #. ;:

ſaid, We will build ſheepfolds here for our 2 öhro. 7.

cattle, and cities for our little ones: 19.8: 15.2.

17 But' we ourſelves will go ready arm- Joſh. 4.

ed before the children of Iſrael, until we “”

have brought them unto their place: and

our little ones ſhall dwell in the fenced

i. becauſe of the inhabitants of the

3.11C1.

18 "We will not return unto our houſes, ‘Joſh.”.4.

until the children of Iſrael have inherited

every man his inheritance.

19 For we will not inherit with them on

yonder fide Jordan, or forward; * becauſe ºver. 33.

our inheritance is fallen to us on this ſide ſº.
Jordan eaſtward. I 3. 8.

20 ºf And "Moſes ſaid unto them, If ye * Deut. 3.

will do this thing, if ye will go armed be- jº. I. I

fore the LoRD to war, #.

21 And will go all of you armed over

Jordan before the LoRD, until he hath

driven out his enemies from before him,

22 And * the land be ſubdued before the * Deut. 3.

LoRD : then afterward,' ye ſhall return, j.h.,,.

and be guiltleſs before the LoRD, and be- 33.3.18.1.

fore Iſrael; and this land ſhall be your ſº.
poſſeſſion before the LorD. 13, is is,

23 But if ye will not do ſo, behºld, ye ha.,
have finned againſt the LoRD : and be ſure #.

* your fin will find you out. *::::::

24. Build you cities for your little ones, ...:”

and folds for your ſheep; and do that ſº.

which hath proceeded out of your mouth. ...“
2 : And #: children of Gad and the

children of Reuben ſpake, unto Moſes,

ſaying, Thy ſervants will do as my lord

§náč.

26° Our little ones, our wives, our flocks, Joſh.1.14:

and all our cattle, ſhall be there in the

cities of Gilead :

27 “But thy ſervants will paſs over, Joha.

every man armed for war, before the

LoRD to battle, as my lord faith.

28. So concerning them Moſes com- Joſh.…:

manded Eleazar the prieſt, and Joſhua the

ſon of Nun, and the chief fathers of the

tribes of the children of Iſrael: -

29 And Moſes ſaid unto them, If the

children of Gad and the children of Reu

ben will paſs with you over Jordan, every

man armed to battle, before the Lor D,

and the land ſhall be ſubdued before you;

then ye ſhall give them the land of Gilead

for a poſſeſſion:

30 But if they sº not paſs over with

2
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c;ºr you armed, they ſhall have poſſeſſions a

... mong you in the land of Canaan.

1 Ánd the children of Gad and the

children of Reuben anſwered, ſaying, As

the Lord hath ſaid unto thy ſervants, ſo

will we do.

32 We will paſs over armed before the
LóRD into the land of Canaan, that the

oſſeſſion of our inheritance on this ſide

ordan may be our's.

Deut. 3. 33 And Moſes gave unto them, even

::... to the children of Gad, and to the chil

joſº.g. dren of Reuben, and unto half the tribe

:::::: of Manaſſeh the ſon of Joſeph, the king
schººls, dom ofSihonking of the Amorites, and the

33' 35 kingdom of Og É. of Baſhan, the land,

with the cities thereºf in the coaſts, even

the cities of the country round about.

.*.*, 34'ſ And the children of Gad built” Di
fieut. ... bon, and Ataroth, and ' Aroer,

3% 5. And Atroth, Shophan, and “Jaazer,

;3.wº'yer. 3, And 'Beth-nimrah, and Beth-haran,

Nº. "fenced cities: and folds for ſheep.

nch.21.27. Hå And the children of Reuben "built

C::::::::: bon, and Elealeh, and Kirjathaim,

#º 38 And” Nebo, and Baal-meon, (" their
xodus

... names being changed,) and Shibmah: and

jà"... + gave other names unto the cities which

..., they builded. . . -

jº." 39. And the children of 'Machir the ſon

the names of Manaſſeh went to Gilead, and took it,

*:::::::: and diſpoſſeſſed the Amorite which was
23. 1n 11.

... , 49And Moſes gave Gilead unto Machir
jºb.'... the ſon of Manaſſeh; and he dwelt therein.

#. 41 And 'Jair the ſon of Manaſſeh went

...” ” and took the ſmall towns thereof, and call

... ed them "Havoth-jair.

... 42 And Nobah went and took Kenath,

"Judg. 19. and the villages thereof, and called it No

‘Kings. bah, after his own name.

#3. C H A P. XXXIII.

1 Two and forty journeys of the Iſraelites. 5o The

Canaanites are to be deſtroyed.

HES E are the journeys of the chil

dren of Iſrael, which went forth out

of the land of Egypt with their armies

under the hand of Moſes and Aaron.

2 And Moſes wrote their goings out ac

cording to theirjourneys by the command

ment of the LoR D : and theſe are their

journeys according to their goings out.

* Exodus And they "departed from Rameſes in

12.37. b tie firſt month, on the fifteenth day of

sp., the firſt month; on the morrow after the

2 & 13.4 paſſover the children of Iſrael went out

• Exodus * with an high hand in the fight of all the

** Egyptians.

The journeys of the Iſraeliter.

For the Egyptians buried all their firſt- Before
bº. djś. Lord had ſmitten a- “..."

mong them : * upon their gods alſo the “Exodus

LoRD executed judgments. ºil.

5' And the children of Iſrael removed ſº

from Rameſes, and pitched in Succoth., #.

6 And they departed from ‘Succoth, R. ...

and pitched in Etham, which is in the #."
edge of the wilderneſs. #ºis,

7 And " they removed from Etham, and º:

turned again unto Pi—hahiroth, which isº:

before Baal-zephon: and they pitched be

fore Migdol.

8 And they departed from before Pi

hahiroth, and ‘paſſed through the midſt Exodus

of the ſea into the wilderneſs, and went ...
three days’ journey in the wilderneſs of ""

Etham, and pitched in Marah.

9 And they removed from Marah, and

*came unto Elim: and in Elim were twelve k Exodus

fountains of water, and threeſcore and ten 3: ".

palm trees; and they pitched there.

Io And they removed from Elim, and

encamped by the Red ſea.

11 And they removed from the Red ſea,

andejin the 'wilderneſs of Sin. "Exodus

12 And they took their journey out of “”

the wilderneſs of Sin, and encamped in

Dophkah. .

13 And they departed from Dophkah,

and encamped in Aluſh.

14 And they removed from Aluſh, and

encamped at "Rephidim, where was no =Exod.ir.

water for the peo }. to drink. 1. & 19.2.

15 And they departed from Rephidim, 1496.
andÅ; in the "wilderneſs of Sinai. ..."

I

2x 9.

And they removed from the deſert of . #:

Sinai, and pitched" at || Kibroth-hattaavah. *:::::

17And they departed from Kibroth-h;

hattaavah, and 'encamped at Hazeroth, ſº

18 And they departed from Hazeroth, .

and pitched in "Rithmah. i.

19 And they departed from Rithmah, Biº

and pitched at Rimmon-parez.

20 And they departed from Rimmon

parez, and pitched in Libnah.

21 And they removed from Libnah, and

pitched at Riſſah.

22 And they journeyed from Riſſah, and

pitched inj.

2jº they went from Kehelathah, and

pitched in mount Shapher.

24 And they removed from mount Sha

pher, and encamped in Haradah.

25 And they removed from Haradah,

and pitched in Makheloth.

26 And they removed from Makheloth,

and encamped at Tahath.

27 And they departed from Tahath, and

pitched at Tarah,
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Bºſe, 28 And they removed from Tarah, and

º pitched in Mithcah. -

29 And they went from Mithcah, and

riº in Haſhmonah. -

o And they departed from Haſhmonah,

Datio, and 'encamped at Moſeroth.

1 And they departed from Moſeroth,

and pitched in Bene-jaakan.

Mºst 32And they removed from Bene-jaakan,
Bean : -

jºin and 'encamped at Hor-hagidgad.

%. 27. 3 And they went from Hor-hagidgad,
Deut. 10.6.* pitched in Jotbathah.

1 Chron,

5. 34 And they removed from Jotbathah,

.." and encamped at Ebronah.

5 And they departed from Ebronah,

"Dºutº. " and encamped at Ezion-gaber.

; 6 And they removed from Ezion-gaber,

11. 43. m itched in the "wilderneſs of Zin,

... which is Kadeſh.

sº. 37 And they removed from * Kadeſh,

. and pitched in mount Hor, in the edge of

”the land of Edom.

tºo. 38 And ' Aaron the prieſt went up into

i., mount Hor at the commandment of the

sº, LoRD, and died there, in the fortieth year

after the children of Iſrael were come out

of the land of Egypt, in the firſt day of

the fifth month.

9 And Aaron was an hundred and

1451, twenty and three years old when he died
in mount Hor.

.* 49,And king Arad, the Canaanite,
which dwelt in the ſouth in the land of

Canaan, heard of the coming of the chil

dren of Iſrael.

41 And they departed from mount “Hor,

and pitched in Zalmonah.

* And they departed from Zalmonah,

and pitched in Punon.

* 43 And they departed from Punon, and

** pitched in Oboth.
*ch.21.11. §§ * they departed from Oboth, and

10, heaps W. ed in || “Ije-abarim, in the border of

:*:::: Moab.

.45 And they departed from Iim, and

*34 pitched ‘in Dibon-gad.

f 46 And they removed from Dibon-gad,

...” and encamped in Almon'-diblathaim.

iſ " " .47 And they removed from Almon

jº diblathaim," and pitched in the mountains

.** of Abarim, before Nebo.

48 And they departed from the moun

tains of Abarim, and "pitched in the plains

of Moab by Jordan near Jericho.

§ And they pitched by Jordan, from

ºf Beth-jeſmoth even unto ["Abel-ſhittim
$iii., in the plains of Moab.

º: 53'ſ And the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes

'" in the plains of Moab by Jordan near

Jericho, ſaying, - -

XXXIV. The borders of the land of promiſe.'

I Speak unto the children of Iſrael, , ºf

anā fºo them, * When ye are paſſed chºr
over Jordan into the land of Canaan; kP. ſ.

52"Then ye ſhall drive out all the inha-§:
bitants of the land from before you, and 'Exodus

deſtroy all their pićtures, and deſtroy all º'

their molten images, and quite pluck down Dest...”

all their high places: . & 12. 3."oſh.1.1.11.

53 And ye ſhall diſpoſſeſs the inhabitants judg.
ofãº land, andj therein : for I have

given you the land to poſſeſs it.

54 And "ye ſhall divide the land by lot "ch.”

for an inheritance among your families: ****

and to the more ye ſhall tº give the more + Heb.

the leſs inheritance: every man's inheri- i.

tance ſhall be in the place where his lot ...,

falleth; according to the tribes of your ##.
fathers ye ſhall inherit. tance.

5 But if ye will not drive out the inha

bitants of the land from before you; then

it ſhall come to paſs, that thoſe which ye

let remain of them ſhall be "pricks in your "Joſh. 23.

eyes, and thorns in your ſides, and ſhall i.
- - dg. 2. 3.

vex you in the land wherein ye dwell. *::::

§ Moreover it ſhall come to paſs, that 3:3:od.

I ſhall do unto you, as I thought to do. . . .

unto them. *. 23,

C H A P. XXXIV.

1 The borders of the land. 16 The names of the

men which ſhall divide the land.

N D the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes,

A ſaying,

2 Command the children of Iſrael, and

ſay unto them, When ye come into the Gen.17.5.

land of Canaan; (this is the land that ſhall#.

fall unto you for an inheritance, even the 3: 16. ii.

land of Canaan with the coaſts thereof;) : **
3 Then "your ſouth quarter ſhall be from $joſh, is:

the wilderneſs of Zin along by the coaſt of . r k

Edom, and your ſouth border ſhall be the ...

outmoſt coaſt of “ the ſalt ſea eaſtward: • Gen. 4.

4.And your border ſhall turn from the in
ſouth “to the aſcent of Akrabbim, and paſs, ...

on to Zin : and the going forth thereof 3.

ſhall be from the ſouth' to Kadeſh-barnea, ch. 13.36.

and ſhall go on to * Hazar-addar, and paſs fº,
on to Azmon: 15. 34."

5 And the border ſhall fetch a compaſs

from Azmon' unto the river of Egypt, and ºn 3.

the goings out of it ſhall be at the ſea. ... jºin. ...,

6 And as for the weſtern border, ye ſhall 3,47.

even have the great ſea for a border: this :*
ſhall be your weſt border. Iſai.27. 12,

7 And this ſhall be your north border:

from the great ſea ye ſhall point out for

you" mount Hor: *ch. 33.37.

8 From mount Hor ye ſhall point out ºi.

your border unto the entrance of Hamath; º

iris

*th, 11.4.

*ch, 11.1,

5 14, 25.

inheritance, and to the fewer ye ſhalli give ºyº
iskeri

-



The men appointed to divide the land.

# ºr and the goings forth of the border ſhall

*...* be toºział
k Ezek. 9. And the border ſhall go on to

* * Ziphron, and the goings out of it ſhall

º: be at ' Hazar-enan: this ſhall be your

north border.

Io And ye ſhall point out your eaſt

border from Hazar-enan to Shepham :

11 And the coaſt ſhall go down from

m . Kings Shepham " to Riblah, on the eaſt fide of

jº. Ain, and the border ſhall deſcend, and
####" ſhall reach unto the + fide of the ſea of

4;... Chinnereth eaſtward:

...”.” 12 And the border ſhall go down to Jor

ſº. dan, and the goings out .# it ſhall be at

Šiši. " the ſalt ſea: this ſhall be your land with

34- the coaſts thereof round about.

Fº: ." 13 And Moſes commanded the children

P ver, i. offj ſaying,” This is the land which

}*...* ye ſhall inherit by lot, which the Lord

2. commanded to give unto the nine tribes,

and to the half tribe :

Sch.31.33.

!". * Reuben according to the houſe of their

2 3 fathers, and the tribe of the children of

Gad according to the houſe of their fa

thers, have received their inheritance; and

half the tribe of Manaſſeh have received

their inheritance:

15 The two tribes and the half tribe
have received their inheritance on this ſide

Jordan near Jericho eaſtward, toward the

ſunriſing.

ſ: 16 || And the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes,

aying,

17Theſe are the names of the men which

:*:::::: ſhall divide the land unto you : " Eleazar

**** the prieſt, and Joſhua the ſon of Nun.

'ch.14.1%. 18 And ye ſhall take one' prince of every

tribe, to divide the land by inheritance.

19 And the names of the men are theſe :

of the tribe of Judah, Caleb the ſon of

Jephunneh. -

20 And of the tribe of the children of

Simeon, Shemuel the ſon of Ammihud.

21 Of the tribe of Benjamin, Elidad the

ſon of Chiſlon.

22 And the prince of the tribe of the

children of Dan, Bukki the ſon of Jogli.

23. The prince of the children of Joſeph,
for the#. of the children of Manaſſeh,

Hanniel the ſon of Ephod.

24 And the prince of the tribe of the

children of Ephraim, Kemuel the ſon of

Shiphtan.

2; And the prince of the tribe of the

children of Zebulun, Elizaphan the ſon of

Parnach.

26 And the prince of the tribe of the

N UM B E R S.

14 * For the tribe of the children of

The cities and ſuburbs of the Levite.

27 And the prince of the tribe of the Before

children of Aſher, Ahihud the ſon of chºr

Shelomi.

28 And the prince of the tribe of the

children of Naphtali, Pedahel the ſon of

Ammihud.

29 Theſe are, they whom the Lord

commanded to divide the inheritance un

to the children of Iſrael in the land of

Canaan.

C H A P. XXXV.

1 The Levites are to have eight and forty cities

(ſix of them to be cities of refuge) with their

ſuburbs of a certain meaſure. 9. The laws of

murder and manſlaughter. 31 No ſatisfallion

to be taken for either of them.

A*D the Lok D ſpake unto Moſes in us.

the plains of Moab by Jordan near

Jericho, ſaying,

2 * Command the children of Iſrael, that Joſhi, i.

they giye, unto the Levites of the inheri- tº:
tance of their poſſeſſion cities to dwell in; ::

and ye ſhall give alſo unto the Levites ſub-843.3%,

urbs for the cities round about them.

3 And the cities ſhall they have to dwell

in ; and the ſuburbs of them ſhall be for

their cattle, and for their goods, and for

all their beaſts.

4 And the ſuburbs of the cities, which

ye ſhall give unto the Levites, ſhall reach

from the wall of the city and outward a

thouſand cubits round about.

5 And ye ſhall meaſure from without the

city on the eaſt ſide two thouſand cubits,

and on the ſouth ſide two thouſand cubits,

and on the weſt ſide two thouſand cubits,

and on the north ſide two thouſand cubits;

and the city ſhall be in the midſt: this ſhall

be to them the ſuburbs of the cities.

.6 And among the cities which ye ſhall

give unto the Levites there ſhall be"ſix ci- ºver 13.

ties for refuge, which ye ſhall appoint for#:

the manſlayer, that he may flee thither: and . . .

f to them ye ſhall add forty and two cities. ::: 3; 3.

7 So all the cities which ye ſhall give to ...”

the Levites ſhall be ‘forty and eight cities: º,

them ſhall ye give with their ſuburbs. ºff"

8. And the cities which ye ſhall give gifº,

ſhal/Ae “of the poſſeſſion of the children of “”

Iſrael: * from them that have many ye ſhall jºſh;14.

give many; but from them that have few “**

}; ſhall give few: every one ſhall give of

is cities unto the Levites according to his

inheritance which + he inheriteth. jº,
they inte

9 ſ And the Lord ſpake unto Moſes,

ſaying, -

Io Speak unto the children of Iſrael, ºpen,

and ſay unto them, ‘When ye be come ...”

over Jordan into the land of Canaan; , ;
children of Iſſachar, Paltiel the ſon of

Azzan.

II. Then ye ſhall appoint you cities to j



º
The cities of refuge. C H. A. P.

dººr be cities of refuge for you; that the ſlayer

.." may flee thither, which killeth any perſon |
refuge, and the revenger of blood kill the+Heb. f at unawares.

ly trrºr.

!. 12"And they ſhall be unto you cities for

... refuge from the avenger; that the man

ºf ſlayer die not, until he ſtand before the

””” congregation in judgment.

13. And of theſe cities which ye ſhall

ºr , give" fix cities ſhall ye have for refuge.

‘Deut 4. 14* Ye ſhall give three cities on this fide

*...i. jºin and three cities ſhall ye give in

the land of Canaan, which ſhall be cities

ofº:

15 Theſe fix cities ſhall be a refuge, both

thi; 16, for the children of Iſrael, and for the

ſtranger, and for the ſojourner among

them: that every one that killeth any per

ſon unawares may flee thither. -

*Exodus 16 "And if he ſmite him with an in

i. ſtrument of iron, ſo that he die, he is a

Dat's murderer: the murderer ſhall ſurely be

** put to death.

tº 17 And if he ſmite him #with throwing

ji, a ſtone, wherewith he may die, and he

and die, he is a murderer: the murderer ſhall

ſurely be put to death.

18 Or if he ſmite him with an hand

weapon of wood, wherewith he may die,

and he die, he is a murderer: the mur

derer ſhall ſurely be put to death.

24, 27 19. The revenger of blood himſelf ſhall

i., ſlay the murderer: when he meeteth him,

$º. he ſhall ſlay him.

.* , 29 But “if he thruſt him of hatred, or

º hurlathin’ by laying of wait, that he die;

..., 21. Or in enmity ſmite him with his

iſigº, hand, that he die: he that ſmote him ſhall

#... ſurely be put to death; for he is a mur

tº derer: the revenger of blood ſhall ſlay the

*** murderer, when he meeteth him.

#xodus 22 But if he thruſt him ſuddenly" with

** ºut enmity, or have caſt upon him any

thing without laying of wait,

23 Qr with any ſtone, wherewith a man

may die, ſeeing him not, and caſt it upon

m; that he die, and was not his enemy,

neither ſought his harm:
* Ver, 12.

24. Then" the congregation ſhall iudge

*between the fiayer .# theº §f

blood according to theſe judgments:

25, And the congregation ſhall deliver

the layer out of the hand of the revenger

ºf blºod, and the congregation ſhall re

'kiſh.10.6. ... to the city of his refuge, whi

t e was fled: and he ſhall abide in it

* unto the death of the high prieſt," which

is...}. was anointed with the holy oil.

*** 26 But if the ſlayer ſhall at any time

come without the border of the city of his

* ver, 11,

refuge, whither he was fled;

XXXVI. No ſatisfaction for the life of a murderer.

. And the revenger of blood find him ºf

without the borders of the ci 1451

ſlayer; the ſhall not be guilty of blood: Hºº

28 Becauſe he ſhould have remained in:º

the city of his refuge until the death of Exodus

the high prieſt: but after the death of the * *

high prieſt the ſlayer ſhall return into the

land of his poſſeſſion.

29 So theſe things ſhall be for " a ſtatute “h”.”

of judgment unto you throughout your

generations in all your dwellings.

3o Whoſo killeth any perſon, the mur

derer ſhall be put to death by the “mouth Deut.17.

of witneſſes: §. one witneſs ſhall not teſ-§:

tify againſt any perſon to cauſe him to die, 16."

I Moreover ye ſhall take no ſatiſ- i.”
fláion for the life of a murderer, which is ...” “

+ guilty of death: but he ſhall be ſurely Hib

put to death. # *

32 And ye ſhall take no ſatisfaction for "

him that is fled to the city of his refuge,

that he ſhould come again to dwell in the

land, until the death of the prieſt.

33 So ye ſhall not pollute the land where
in we are: for blood it defileth the land:§:

and + the land cannot be cleanſed of the ‘i:...”

blood that is ſhed therein, but by the there can.

blood of him that ſhed it. :::::::

34* Defile not therefore the land which ſºlid.
yeà inhabit, wherein I dwell: for "I lºº;

the Lord dwell among the children of 2:.. "
Iſrael. Deut. 21.

C H A P. XXXVI. *Exodus

1 The inconvenience of the inheritance of daugh- 29.45,46.

ters is ſet forth. 5 It is remedied by their

being reſtrained to marry in their own tribes.

1o The daughters of Zelophehad are married

to their father's brothers' ſons.

N D the chief fathers of the families

of the children of Gilead, the ſon ch.26.29.

of Machir, the ſon of Manaſſeh, of the

families of the ſons of Joſeph, came near,

and ſpake before Moſes, and before the

princes, the chief fathers of the children

of Iſrael:

2 And they ſaid, "The LoRD command- ºº::

ed my lord to give the land for an inheri-jūš.

tance by lot to the children of Iſrael: and

“my lord was commanded by the LoRD to º, ".

give the inheritance of Zelophehad our jº. 1,

brother unto his daughters. 3, 4

3 And if they be married to any of the
ſons of the other tribes of the children of

Iſrael, then ſhall their inheritance be

taken from the inheritance of our fathers,

and ſhall be put to the inheritance of the

tribe t whereunto they are received : ſo t Heb.

ſhall it be taken from the lot of our in-jºº"
heritance. *e.

** CHRIST

of his



The marriage of heireſſes

# ºr 4. And when “the jubile of the children

****** of Iſrael ſhali be, then ſhall their inheri
1451. - -

* Lev. 25, tance be put unto the inheritance of the
3. C. tribe whereunto they are received : ſo ſhall

their inheritance be taken away from the

inheritance of the tribe of our fathers.

| And Moſes commanded the chil

drén of Iſrael according to the word of

the Lor D, ſaying, The tribe of the ſons

• ch. 27.7. of ſºft h “ hath ſaid well.

This is the thing which the LorD

doth command concerning the daughters

i..., of Zelophehad, ſaying; Let them f marry

*y. ... to whom they think beſt; only to the

Tob. i. 9 family of the tribe of their father ſhall

they marry.

7. So ſhall not the inheritance of the

children of Iſrael remove from tribe to

tribe: for every one of the children of Iſ

+Heb., rael ſhall f * keep himſelf to the inheri

; : * tance of the tribe of his fathers.

* 'Kings 8And "every daughter, that poſſeſſeth an

;:3ion inheritance in any tribe of the children of

23. 22.

The Fifth Book of MOSES,

C H A P. I.

1 Moſes' ſpeech at the end of the fortieth year,

6 in which he rehearſeth the ſtory of God's

ſending Iſrael from Horeb to go and poſſeſ; the

promiſed land, 9 of giving them officers, 19

of paſſing through the wilderneſs to Kadeſh,

22 of ſending the ſpies to ſearch the land,

34 and of God’s anger for their incredulity

and diſobedience.

Before HESE be the words which Moſes

chºr ſpake unto all Iſrael " on this fide

•jē’. ordan in the wilderneſs, in the

!.º: lain over againſt || the Red ſea, between

ſº." Paran, and Tophel, and Laban, and Ha

Župh. zeroth, and Dizahab.

2 (There are eleven days’ journey from

• Numb. Horeb by the way of mount Seir "unto

:::::... Kadeſh-barnea.)
* Numb. And it came to paſs ‘ in the fortieth

33.3° year, in the eleventh month, on the firſt

day of the month, that Moſes ſpake unto

the children of Iſrael, according unto all

that the Lord had given him in com

mandment unto them ;

• Numb. 4 " After he had ſlain Sihon, the king of

***** the Amorites, which dwelt in Heſhbon,

and Og the king of Baſhan, which dwelt

• Numb, at Aſtaroth * in Edrei:

jº, , ; On, this ſide Jordan, in the land of

12. Móab, began Moſes to declare this law,

1451 -

D E U T E R O N O MY. reſtrained to their father's trifle.

Iſrael, ſhall be wife unto one of the fami- #:

ly of the tribe of her father, that the chil- “.jºr

#: of Iſrael may enjoy every man the

inheritance of his fathers.

9 Neither ſhall the inheritance remove

from one tribe to another tribe; but every

one of the tribes of the children of Iſrael

ſhall keep himſelf to his own inheritance.

Io'ſ Evenas theLor D commanded Moſes,

ſo did the daughters of Zelophehad:

11 * For Mahlah, Tirzah, and Hoglah, ich. 7, i.

and Milcah, and Noah, the daughters of

1 Zelophehad, were married unto their fa

ther's brothers' ſons:

12 And they were married f into the fa- +Heb.

milies of the ſons of Manaſſeh the ſon of .

oſeph, and their inheritance remained in ºf

the tribe of the family of their father. milies.

13 Theſe are the commandments and

the judgments, which the LoRD comman

ded by the hand of Moſes unto the chil

dren of Iſrael, in the plains of Moab by jº.
Jordan near Jericho. 33. 50.

called D E U T E R O N O MY.

6 * The LoRD our God ſpake unto us 1431.

in Horeb, ſaying, Ye have dwelt long Exodus

* enough in this mount: is:

7 Turn you, and take your journey, and Exod 19.i.

go to the mount of the Amorites, and un- ..."

to t all the places nigh thereunto, in the #.

plain, in the hills, and in the vale, and in;

the ſouth, and by the ſea fide, to the land **

of the Canaanites, and unto Lebanon, un

to the great river, the river Euphrates.

8 Behold, I have + ſet the land before Heb.

you: go in and poſſeſs the land which the 8”

LoRD ſware unto your fathers, "Abraham, Gen. 12.

Iſaac, and Jacob, to give unto them and#:
- 7, 7, 8.

to their ſeed after them. & 26. 4. &

28. 13.

9'ſ And 'I ſpake unto you at that time, ...
- xodus

ſaying, I am not able to bear you myſelf is is.
alone: Numbers

10 The LoRD your God hath multiplied ""

you, and, behold, “ye are this day as theº:

ſtars of heaven for multitude. : ..."

1.1 ('The Lord God of your fathers Sam.

make you a thouſand times ſo many more iº.s.

as ye are, and bleſs you," as he hath pro- £º.
& 26.4.

miſed you!) Exodus

12 "How can I myſelf alone bear your gº. k;

cumbrance, and your burden, and your ...'..."
ſtrife 2 o See

13 * + Take you wiſe men, and under- ..."

ſtanding, and known among your tribes, Nimbers
11. 16, 17.

and I will make them rulers over you. +Heb.

ſaying, 14 And ye anſwered me, and ſaid, The bº.

9



Mſ, rehearſeth the ſtory of

(ºr thing which thou haſt ſpoken is good for

us to do.

" " ... So I took the chief of your tribes,

"Exodus wiſe men, and known," and t made them

# heads over you, captains over thouſands,

º, and captains over hundreds, and captains

over fifties, and captains over tens, and

officers among your tribes.

16 And I charged your judges at that

time, ſaying, Hear the cauſes between your

dić.13, brethren, and "judge righteouſly between

#. every man and his brother, and the ſtran

... " ger that is with him. -

*Lºv. 1; 17'Ye ſhall not treſpect perſons in judg

º, , ment; but ye ſhall hear the ſmall as well

º, as the great; ye ſhall not be afraid of the

*** face of man; for ‘the judgment is God's :

is,... and the cauſe that is too hard for you,

illº, "bring it unto me, and I will hear it.

tº. 18 And I commanded you at that time

ºfton, all the things which ye ºld do.

łº, "Tº And when wé departed from Ho

ii.º.º. reb, we went through all that great and

.N., terrible wilderneſs, which ye ſaw by the

is a way of the mountain of the Amorités, as

º '... the Lord our God commanded us; and
intºs' we came to Kadeſh-barnea.

13, 16. 20 And I ſaid unto you, Ye are come

unto the mountain of the Amorites, which

the LoRD our God doth give unto us.

21 Behold, the LoRD§ God hath ſet

the land before thee: go up and poſſeſs it,

as the LoRD God of thy fathers hath ſaid

unto thee;” fear not, neither be diſcouraged.

22 || And ye came near unto me every

one of you, and ſaid, We will ſend men

before us, and they ſhall ſearch us out the

land, and bring us word again by what

way we muſt go up, and into what cities

we ſhall come.

23 Ånd the ſaying pleaſed me well; and

"I took twelve men of you, one of a tribe:

24 And "they turned and went up into

the mountain, and came unto the valley

of Eſhcol, and ſearched it out.

jº. they took of the fruit of the

land in their hands, and brought it down

unto us, and brought us word again, and

ſaid, ‘It is a good land which the Lord

d our God doth give us.
Numbers

. . 26 “Notwithſtanding ye would not go

*Joſh.1,9.

1490,

*Numbers

13. 3.

*Numb.13,

21, 23, 24.

*Numbers

13, 27.

1.106,2+, p but rebelled againſt the commandment

25. of the LoRD your God:

“hºst ºff And ye murmured in your tents, and

ſaid, Becauſe the Lord “hated us, he hath

... brought us forth out of the land of Egypt,

ºn tº deliver us into the hand of the Amo
*Numbers rites, to deſtro UlS.

13. 28, 31. -

..", 28Whither ſhallwego up? our brethren

C H A P. I.
Iſrael's paſſage through the wilderneſ.

people is greater and taller than we ; the Hº
- - CHRIST

cities are great and walled up to heaven; “...
and moreover we have ſeen the ſons of

the “Anakims there. gNumbers

29 Then I ſaid unto you, Dread not, **

neither be afraid of them.

30 * The LoRD your God which goeth Exºdus

before you; he ſhall fight for you, accord-Rº.

ing to all that he did for you in Egypt be

fore your eyes;

31 And in the wilderneſs,where thou haſt

ſeen how that theLoRD thy God"bare thee, "Exodus

as a man doth bear his ſon, in all the way :::::...,

that ye went, until ye came into this place. iń.

32. Yet in this thing “ye did not believe "...4. & 63.9.

the LoRD your God, Hoſ. 11.3-

33.Who went in the way before you," to .
- - Aćts13.18.

ſearch you out a place to pitch your tents :Pirºš.

in, in fire by night, to ſhew you by what |...}.way ye ſhould gº, and in a cloud by day. ! Exodus

13, 1 I.

- m Numb.

words, and was wroth," and ſware, ſaying, i.

35°Surely there ſhall not one of theſe men #: #25.

of this evil generation ſee that good land, ...”

which I ſware to give unto your fathers, 1491.

36' Saye Caleb the ſon of Jephunneh;.
he ſhall ſee it, and to him will I give the Fº- Pſ. 95. 11.

land that he hath trodden upon, and to hisº

children, becauſe he hath + wholly fol-jºº.Joſh.14. 9.

lowed the LoRD. * Numbers

37 Alſo the LoRD was angry with me ić.

for your ſakes, ſaying, Thou alſo ſhalt not ſºft'ſ to
- - o after.

go in thither. šš.

38" But Joſhua the ſon of Nun, which 20. 12. &

ſtandeth before thee, he ſhall go in thither: . .”
- . 3. 26.

"encourage him: for he ſhall cauſe Iſrael & 4. . . .

to inherit it. 34. 4.

- - Pſ. 106.32.

9 * Moreover your little ones, which Naitºr.

'ye ſaid ſhould be a prey, and your chil- *.i.
dren, which in that day Éd no knowledge º:

between good and, evil, they ſhall, go in ºn
thither, and unto them will I give it, and -

16. 22.

they ſhall poſſeſs it.
u Numbers

r - 27. 18, 19.

40 . But as for you, turn you, and take ſ.

your journey into the wilderneſs by the Núñºr.

way of the Red ſea. - Rºber,

41 Then ye anſwered and ſaid unto me; i.

"We have finned againſt the Lokº, we will ... i.

go up and fight, according to all that the Rººs

LoRD our God commanded us. And when *Nºt

ye had girded on every man his ...'.of ººº

war, ye were ready to go up into the hill. Suibers

42 And the LöRD ſaid unto me, Say “. *

unto them, “Go not up, neither fight; ‘Numbers

for I am not among you; leſt ye be ſmitten “*” –

before your enemies. tº:

43. So I ſpake unto you ; and ye would ...

not hear, but rebelled againſt the com-oui and

mandment of the LoRD, and +" went pre- i.

****, hayet diſcouraged our heart, ſaying, "The

1–

- - dNumbers

ſumptuouſly up into* hill. 14. 44; 45.

34. And theLoRD heard the voice of your ºt. .



The Edomites, Moabites, and

cºśr 44 And the Amorites, which dwelt in

... that mountain, came out againſt you, and

*** chaſed you," as bees do, and deſtroyed you

12. in Seir, even unto Hormah.

45 And ye returned and wept before the

LoRD ; but the Lord would not hearken

to your voice, nor give ear unto you.

13.25. & 46'So ye abode in Kadeſh many days,

::::::: according unto the days that ye abode

Judges 11, there.

17. C H A P. II.

1 The ſtory is continued, ſetting forth that they

were not to meddle with the Edomites, 9 nor

with the Moabites, 16 nor with the Ammon

ites : 24 but Sihon the Amorite was given up

to be ſubdued by them.

Tº we turned, and took our jour

ney into the wilderneſs by the way of

*Numbers the Red ſea, “as the Lord ſpake unto me:

f Numbers

:::::.e. and we compaſſed mount Seir many days.

2 And the LoRD ſpake unto me, ſaying,
b See 3 Ye have compaſſed this mountain"long

Weſ. 7, 14. ...

enough : turn you northward.

4 And command thou the people, ſay

*Numbers ing, ‘Ye are to paſs through the coaſt of

** your brethren the children of Eſau, which

dwell in Seir ; and they ſhall be afraid of

you : take ye good heed unto yourſelves

therefore :

- Meddle not with them; for I will not

... give you of their land,+ no, not ſo much as

;... a foot breadth ; * becauſe I have given

the ſºlº of mount Seir unto Eſau for a poſſeſſion.

#:... , 6 Ye ſhall buy meat of them for money,
Joſh..... that ye may eat; and ye ſhall alſo buy wa

ter of them for money, that ye may drink.

7 For the LoRD thy God hath bleſſed

thee in all the works of thy hand : he

knoweth thy walking through this great

• ch. 8. 2, wilderneſs: “ theſe forty years the LoRD

** thy God hath been with thee; thou haſt

lacked nothing.

Judges 8 ' And when we paſſed by from our
11, 18.

brethren the children of Eſau, which dwelt

in Seir, through the way of the plain from

* 1 Kings & Elath, and from Ezion-gaber, we turn

** ed and paſſed by the way of the wilderneſs

of Moab. - -

| Or, 9 || And the LoRD ſaid unto me, | Diſ:

Uſe no ſs not the Moabites, neither contendhoſtility tre S IlO - * > - -

2.Édiff with them in battle: for I will not give
Moab.

thee of their land for a poſſeſſion; becauſe

'Nº.' I have given, Ar unto 'the children of

ić. 19. Lot for a poſſeſſion. - - -

§3. Io “The Emims dwelt therein in times

** paſt, a people great, and many, and tall,
*Numbers as the Anakims ; -

...” II. Which alſo were accounted giants;

as the Anakims; but the Moabites call

them Emims.

DEUTERONO MY. Ammonites, not to be moleſled.

12"The Horims alſo dwelt in Seir before: căț,
time; but the children of Eſau + ſucceeded ºr

them, when they had deſtroyed them from ºver 21,

before them, and dwelt in their || ſtead; as§:

Iſrael did unto the land of his poſſeſſion, FHeb.

which the LorD gave unto them. jºid

13 Now riſe up, ſaid I, and get you over for,

" the || brook Zered. And we went over ...the brook Zered. "Numbers

2 I. I2.

14 And the ſpace in which we came ;

° from Kadeſh-barnea, until we were come ºn

over the brook Zered, was thirty and eight 3.3,

years; until all the generation of the men ...”

of war were waſted out from among the Numbers

hoſt, * as the Lord ſware unto them. : i. &

15 For indeed the hand of theLoRD was Numbers

againſt them, to deſtroy them from among .

the hoſt, until they were conſumed. ;:

16 ſ. So it came to paſs, when all the fºs

men of war were conſumed and dead from sº.

among the people, -

17 That theLoRD ſpake unto me, ſaying,

18 Thou art to paſs over through Ar,

the coaſt of Moab, this day:

19 And when thou comeſt nigh over

againſt the children of Ammon, diſtreſs

them not, nor meddle with them: for I

will not give thee of the land of the chil

dren of Ammon any poſſeſſion ; becauſe I

have given it unto the children of Lot 'Gen. 19.

for a poſſeſſion. 38.

20 (That alſo was accounted a land of gi

ants: giants dwelt therein in old time; and

the Ammonites call them "Zamzummims; Gen.14.5

21 "A people great, and many, and tall, *.*

as the Anakims; but the Lord deſtroyed ver, 9.

them before them ; and they ſucceeded

them, and dwelt in their ſtead:

22 As he did to the children of Eſau,

* which dwelt in Seir, when he deſtroyed “Geneſis

the Horims from before them; and they jº. 14,

ſucceeded them, and dwelt in their ſtead 6, & 36.

even unto this day: ...”

23 And “the Avims which dwelt in Ha- joiua

zerim, even unto Azzah, the Caphto-:}...,
rims, which came forth out of Caphtor, de- ºgeni.

ſtroyed them, and dwelt in their ſtead.) , . 7

.# & Riſe ye up, take your journey, and 9.7.

‘paſs over the river Arnon: behold, I have*:
.." into thine hand Sihon the Amorite, jº.

ing of Heſhbon, and his land: + begin to º

poſſeſs it, and contend with him in battle, i.

25"This day will I begin to put the dread tº
of àe. and the fear of thee upon the na-...

tions that are under the whole heaven,who ch: 11.25.

ſhall hear report of thee, and ſhall tremble, ...”
and be in anguiſh becauſe of thee.

26 And I ſent meſſengers out of the wil

derneſs of Kedemoth unto Sihon king of

Heſhbon “with words of peace, ſaying,
•ch.ao, to,

I



The conqueſt of Sibon, and his land; C H A P. III.

Bºſe, 27'Let me paſs through thy land: I will

tº go along by the high way, I will neither
ºn turn unto §ej nor to the left.

; , 28 Thou ſhalt ſell me meat forº:
*" that I may eat; and give me water for

smººn money, that I may drink: * only I will

* paſs through on my feet;
h See 29.("As the children of Eſau which

.." dwell in Seir, and the Moabites, which

j4 dwell in Ar, did unto me;) until I ſhall

lº" paſs over Jordan into the land which the

17, 15. }. our God giveth us.

Numºrs 30' But Sihon king of Heſhbon would

... not letus paſs by him: for “the Lord thy

riº, God' hardened his ſpirit, and made his

..." heart obſtinate, that he might deliver him

into thy hand, as appeareth this day.

31 And the LoRD ſaid unto me, Behold,

**** I have begun to "give Sihon and his land

before thee: begin to poſſeſs, that thou

mayeſt inherit his land.

*Numbers 32 "Then Sihon came out againſt us, he

11, 23. mi all his people, to fight at Jahaz.

ºº::. . .33. And " the LoRD our God delivered

*... him before us; and "we ſmote him, and

alº, his ſons, and all his people.

*** , 34 And we took all his cities at that

* 17 time, and * utterly deſtroyed ºf the men,

‘.…. and the women, and the little ones, of

fº... every city, we left none to remain :

... 35. Only the cattle we took for a prey

wº, unto ourſelves, and the ſpoil of the cities

.* which we took.

ºis. 36 ‘From Aroer, which is by the brink

i., of the river of Arnon, and from the city
that is by the river, even unto Gilead, there

*** was not one city too ſtrong for us: ‘the

LoRD our God delivered all unto us :

37 Only unto the land of the children of

Ammon thou cameſt not, nor unto any

º place of the river 'Jabbok, nor unto the
Nimºr, cities in the mountains, nor unto "what

º, ſoever the Lorp our God forbad us.
º, C H A P. III.

19. 1 The ſtory of the conqueſt of Og king of Baſhan;

the ſize of his bed; 12 the diſtribution of the

conquered lands to the two tribes and half;

18 the charge given to theſe by Moſes, 2 1 and

his exhortation to joſhua , 23 his prayer that

he might enter into the land, which is not ac

cepted; but be is permitted to ſee the land.

THEN we turned, and went up the

. way to Baſhan ; and * Og the king

*... of Baſhan came out againſt us, he and all

“hiº, his people, to battle" at Edrei.

2 And the Lord ſaid unto me, Fear

him not: for I will deliver him, and all his

people, and his land, into thy hand; and

thou ſhalt do unto him as thou didſt unto

.* “Sihonking of the Amorites, which dwelt
" at Heſhbon. -

and of Og, and his land.

So the LoRD, our God delivered into chºr
our hands Og alſo, the king of Baſhan, -

I I •

and all his people: * and we ſmote him -Nººr,

until none was left to him remaining. 2 I. 35.

4 And we took all his cities at that time,

there was not a city whichwe took not from

them, threeſcore cities, * all the region of * 1 Kings

Argob, the kingdom of Og in Baſhan. * *

All theſe cities were fenced with high

walls, gates, and bars; beſide unwalled

towns a great many.

6 And we utterly deſtroyed them, as we

did unto Sihon king ‘of Heſhbon, utterly h.a. 24.

deſtroying the men, women, and children, ;º

of every city. 136. 19,

7 But all the cattle, and the ſpoil of the ****

cities, we took for a prey to ourſelves.

8 And we took at that time out of the

hand of the two kings of the Amorites the

land that was on this fide Jordan, from the

river of Arnon unto mount Hermon;

(Which * Hermon the Sidonians call Ch. 4,45.

Sirion; and the Amorites call it." Shenirs) #3;

Io 'All the cities of the plain, and all 5:3. -

Gilead, and * all Baſhan, unto Salch #:

and Edrei, cities of the kingdom of Ogº

in Baſhan.

II "For only Og king of Baſhan remain-'Amos 29.

ed of the remnant of "giants; behold, his "Geneſis

bedſtead was a bedſtead of iron; is it not **

in " Rabbath of the children of Ammon f : :".

nine cubits was the length thereof, and #:...

four cubits the breadth of it, after the Ezek. 21.
cubit of a man. 2O.

12 g| And this land, which we poſſeſſed at

that time, * from Aroer, ... is by the ºch, 2.36.

river Arnon, and half mount Gilead, and {...;

* the cities thereof, gave I unto the Reu- 32.33.

benites and to the Gadites. §:

13 "And the reſt of Gilead, and all Ba- jčiū’

ſhan, being the kingdom of Qg, gave I #3;
unto the half tribe of Manaffeh; all the ..."

region of Argob, with all Baſhan, which Joſhua

was called the land of giants. !º.

14 Jair the ſon of Manaſſeh took all sº

the country of Argob unto the coaſts of Nº.
Geſhuri and Maachathi; and ‘called them "Numbers

after his own name, Baſhan-havoth-jair, 3. .

unto this day. 24. ."

15 " And I gave Gilead unto Machir. Numbers

# And unto the Reubenites" and unto jºi....

the Gadites I gave from Gilead even unto 'Numbers

the river Arnon half the valley; and the jºi...

border even unto the river Jabbok, " which Numbers

is the border of the children of Ammon; jº,
17 The plain alſo, and Jordan, and the Gemei'"

colá thereof, from Chinnereth “even un- 53'

to the ſea of the plain, even the ſalt ſea, ºr the

| under Aſhdoth-piſgah eaſtward; . %; .

184 And I commºd you at that time, tºº.

2



Moſes' prayer reječfed.

c; ºr ſaying,TheLoRD your God hath given you
this land to poſſeſs it: * ye ſhall paſs over1451. -

... armed before your brethren the children

iii.” of Iſrael, all that are f meet for the war.

†. 19 But your wives, and your little ones,
*r.

and your cattle, (for I know that ye have

.# cattle,) ſhall abide in your cities

which I have given you ;

20 Until the Lord have given reſt unto

your brethren, as well as unto you, and until

they alſo poſſeſs the land which the LoRD

your God hath given them beyond Jordan:

‘Joſh.22.4, and then ſhall ye * return every man unto

his poſſeſſion, which I have given you.

21 & And “I commanded Joſhua at that

time, ſaying, Thine eyes have ſeen all that

the Lord your God hath done unto theſe

two kings: ſo ſhall the Lord do unto all

the kingdoms whither thou paſſeſt.

22 Ye ſhall not fear them: for "theLoRD

your God he ſhall fight for you.

f S 23 And 'I befought the LoRD at that

... ... time, #.
8, 9. 24 OLord GoD, thou haſt begun to ſhew

**.*.*, thy ſervant" thy greatneſs, and thy mighty

*Exodus hand: for "what God is there in heaven or

:*... in earth, that can do according to thy

2. " " works, and according to thy might

... 25 I pray thee, let me go over, and ſee

sº. 3, . "the good land that is beyond Jordan, that

*...* goodly mountain, and Lebanon.

à"... ... 26 But the Lord * was wroth with me

*Numbº's for your ſakes, and would not hear me:

...* and the LoRD ſaid unto me, Let it ſuffice

ch.1.37. & thee; ſpeak no more unto me of this matter.

*Numbers

27. 18.

e Exodus

14. 14.

ch. 1. 30.

& zo. 4.

#:§ 27"Get thee up into the top of || Piſgah,

; 3. and lift up thine eyes weſtward, and north

#. ward, and ſouthward, and eaſtward, and

... ... behold it with thine eyes: for thou ſhalt

ºn not go over this Jordan.

*Numb. 28 But "charge Joſhua, and encourage

tº him, and ſtrengthen him : for he ſhall

...”.” go over before this people, and he ſhall
cauſe them to inherit the land which thou

ſhalt ſee.

29. So we abode in " the valley over a

gainſt Beth-peor.

C H A P. IV.

I An exhortation to obedience from God's paſt

dealingſ; 15 and a particular diſſuaſive againſt

idolatry, 25 and ſolemn admonition of the ill

conſequences of diſobedience, and of the happy

conſequences of returning to God. 32 The eſpe

cial regard ſhºwn to the Iſraelites in God's

wonderful dealings with them. 41 Moſes ap

pointeth the three cities of refuge on the eaſt

Jide of jordan. , 44 Recapitulation.

OW therefore hearken, O Iſrael, unto

a Lev. 19. * the ſtatutes and unto the judg

37.**** ments, which I teach you, for to do them,
& 22. 31.

ch. 3. 1. & 8, 1. Ezek. 20, 11. Rou. 19, 5.

a ch. 4.46.

& 34.6.

D E U T E R O N O MY. An exhortation to obedience.

that ye may live, and go in and poſſeſs the cºlore

landº: LoRD God of your fathers ºr

giveth you. -

2 * Ye ſhall not add unto the word which ºch. 12.32,

I command you, neither ſhall ye diminiſh #.º

ought from it, that ye may keep the com-º:

mandments of the LoRD your God which ;I command you. - • 22

Your eyes have ſeen what the LoRD

did becauſe of “Baal-peor: for all the men “Numbers

that followed Baal-peor, theLoRD thyGod#:

hath deſtroyed them from among you. ...”

4. But ye that did cleave unto the LoRD 23, 29.

your God are alive every one of you this

18, 19.

ay.

Behold, I have taught you ſtatutes and

judgments, even as the LoRD, my God

commanded me, that ye ſhould do ſo in

the land whither ye go to poſſeſs it.

6 Keep therefore and do them; for this is

"your wiſdom and your underſtanding in jºb.sas.

the fight of the nations, which ſhall hear ...}}.

all theſe ſtatutes, and ſay, Surely this great fº

nation is a wiſe and underſtanding people.

For ‘what nation is there ſo great, who e. Sam.r.

hath' God ſo nigh unto them, as the LoRD #.

our God is in all things that we call upon jº.

him for 2 & 148. 14.
8 And what nation is there ſo great, that Iſai. 55, 6.

hath ſtatutes and judgments ſo righteous as -

all this law,which I ſet before you this day? Proverbs

9 Only take heed to thyſelf, and“keep thy §§

ſoul diligently, "leſt thou forget the things ...

which thine eyes have ſeen, and left theyde-Geneſis

art from thy heart all the days of thy life: :".

. teach them thy ſons, and thy ſons' ſons; & i. 19.

Io Specially “the day that thou ſtoodeſt #:
before the LoRD thy God in Horeb, when Exodus

the LoRD ſaid unto me,Gather me the peo- ?:

ple together, and I will make them hear my hºr...

words, that they may learn to fear me all #.

the days that they ſhall live upon the earth,º

and that they may teach their children, hº
11 And ye came near and ſtood under the i.

mountain; and the 'mountain burned with "ch, 5.4,

fire unto the + midſt of heaven, with dark- i.rººt.
neſs, clouds, and thick darkneſs. o Exodus

12 "And the Lok D ſpake unto you out of.
the midſt of the fire: "ye heard the voice of .

the words, but ſaw no ſimilitude; * + only jº,
ye heard a voice. voice.

13." And he declared unto you his cove-º-º:

nant, which he commanded you to per- Exodus.

form, even ten commandments; and he *::::

wrote them upon two tables of ſtone. 24, 12. &

14 And the LoRD commanded me at *::::

that time to teach you ſtatutes and judg- ...- - 21. 1. &

ments, that ye might do them in the land º:*

whither ye go over to poſſeſs it. tº sº,

15 º' Take ye therefore good heed unto it.



Aſſuaſive againſt idolatry.

Bºe, yourſelves; for ye ſaw no manner of fimili

dººr tude on the day that the LoRD ſpake unto

.#. you in Horeb out of the midſt of the fire;

18. 16Leſtye ‘corrupt yourſelves, and’ make

.." you a graven image, the fimilitude of any

tº figure, the likeneſs of male or female,

... 17 The likeneſs of any beaſt that is on

d;53, the earth, the likeneſs of any winged fowl

“" that flieth in the air,

2 18.The likeneſs of anything that creep

eth on the ground, the likeneſs of any fiſh

that isi.Yº the earth :

ºth, 17.3. Io Andleſt thou ‘lift up thine eyes unto

*hº and when thou§ the ſun, and

*Gen...i. the moon, and the ſtars, even "all the hoſt

... of heaven, ſhouldeſt be driven to worſhip

... them, and ſerve them, which the Lok D

** thy God hath | divided unto all nations

iš, under the whole heaven.

** 20 But the LoRD hath taken you, and

* Kings ‘brought you forth out of the iron fur

#... nace, even out of Egypt, " to be unto him

** a people of inheritance, as ye are this day.

#:... 2. Furthermore the LoRD was angry

...” with me for your ſakes, and ſware that I

Numbers ſhould not go over Jordan, and that I

§ ... ſhould notgoin unto that goodland, which

& 3.26.; thy God giveth thee for an in

ČIltance :

f See 22 But “I muſt die in this land, "I muſt

tº.º go; ſº : º: ; ſhall go over,

ºth...}, and poſſeſs that good land.

ºf . 23 Take heed unto yourſelves, “leſt ye

* forget the covenant of the Lord your

º ić. God, which he made with you,' and make

º: you a graven image, or the likeneſs of any
y É*. the LoRD thy God hath for

1CldCIn thee.

* 24 For" the LoRD thy God is a con

... fuming fire, even "a jealous God. . .

#. 25 W. When thou ſhalt beget children,

...” and children's children, and ye ſhall have

"Exodus remained long in the land, and “ſhall cor

... rupt yourſelves, and make a graven image,

Iai, º, or the likeneſs of any thing, and * ſhall do

::::, evil in the fight of the Lord thy God, to
lºc. provoke him to anger:

.* 26 . I call, heaven and earth to witneſs
i. i... againſt you this day, that ye ſhall ſoon ut

*%. , terly periſh from off the landwhº
r ye go over Jordan to poſſeſs it ; ye ſha

º* not º:ãº it, but ſhall

:*.*, utterly be deſtroyed.

"... s. 27 And the LoRD ' ſhall ſcatter you a

ºf mong the nations, and ye ſhall be left few

.* in number among the heathen, whither

jº.13, the LoRD ſhall lead you.

*:::::: 28 And there ye ſhall ſerve gods, the
5 & 13:. »

i. i* work of men's hands, wood and ſtone,

C H A P. IV.

; which neitherſee, nor hear, nor cat, nor
ſmell. -

God's eſpecial regard ſhewn to Iſrael.

29 "But if from thence thou ſhalt ſeek chºr

the LoRD thy God, thou ſhalt find him, if “...

thou ſeek him with all thy heart and with Léº. 26.

all thy ſoul. *:::...

39 When thou art in tribulation, and all 2, 3.

theſe things + are come upon thee, * even:*

in the latter days, if thou 7 turn to the Nº. 1. 9.

LoRD thy God, and ſhalt be obedient ºff.";7.
- - £r. 2Q.

unto his voice; - - º:*

31 (For the LoRD thy God is “a merci-jºº,
havefound

ful God;) he will not forſake thee, neither fº

deſtroy thee, nor forget the covenant ofº:

thy fathers which he ſware unto them. ...

ń. | For aſk now of the days that are sh; 31.39.

paſt, which were before thee, fince the day #.
that God created man upon the earth, and Joel.i.

aſk" from the one fide of heaven unto the ...”

Öther, whether there hath been any ſuch §3.

thing as this great thing is, or hath been ..."4.5"

heard like it 2 *...*.*.

Gä * Did ever people hear the voice of "Matth.

O ſpeaking out of the midſt of the fire, #3;us

as thou haft heard, and live 24. 11. &

34 Or hath God aſſayed to go and take 3. ...,
him a nation from the midſt of another 26.

nation, “by temptations, “by figns, and by ...”.”

wonders, and by war, and’ by a mighty gº.

hand, and by a ſtretched out arm,” and ºu.

by great terrors, according to all that the #ºd.6%.

LoRD your God did for you in Egypt be- ſº
fore your eyes 34 - 12;

3i. Unto thee it was ſhewed, that thou

mighteſt know that the LoRD he is God;

‘there is none elſe beſide him. *ch. 32.39.

36" Out of heaven he made thee to hear iñº,

his voice, that he might inſtruct thee: and sº *

upon earth he ſhewed thee his great fire; Nº. 14.

and thou heardeſt his words out of the ºil,

midſt of the fire. 19. 9, 19.

37 And becauſe 'he loved thy fathers, ...
therefore he choſe their ſeed after them, 6.

and "brought thee out in his fight with ***

his mighty power out of Egypt; 'ch. I c. 15.

38 "To drive out nations from before:
thèe greater and mightier than thou art, º';.

to bring thee in, to give thee their land 89*4, 5.

for an inheritance, as it is this day.

Know therefore this day, and con

fider it in thine heart, that “the Lord he ever 3.

is God in heaven above, and upon the Jºh: ºil.

earth beneath: there is none elſe.

40” Thou ſhalt keep therefore his ſta- ? Ley, , ,

tutes, and his commandments, which, I 33,

command thee this day," that it may go ºrb. s. 16.

well with thee, and with thy children ...º.

after thee, and that thou mayeſt prolong sº.

thy days upon the earth, which the LoRD +Ph. § 3.

thy God giveth thee, for ever.

41 [Then Moſes' ſevered three cities on Numbers

this fide Jordan toward the ſun riſing; 33 ° 4.



The prey divided.

cºr captives on the third day, and on the

... ſeventh day.

20 And purify all your raiment, and all
+ Heb. t + that is made of ſkins, and all work of

§ ’ goats' hair, and all things made of wood.

ef/king. 21 ſ And Eleazar the prieſt ſaid unto the

men of war which went to the battle, This

is the ordinance of the law which the

LoRD commanded Moſes;

22 Only the gold, and the filver, the

braſs, the iron, the tin, and the lead,

23 Every thing that may abide the fire,

ye ài make it go through the fire, and it

ſhall be clean; nevertheleſs it ſhall be pu

sch. 19.9, rified 4 with the water of ſeparation: and

17. all that abideth not the fire ye ſhall make

go through the water.

24' And ye ſhall waſh your clothes on

the ſeventh day, and ye ſhall be clean, and

afterward ye ſhall come into the camp.

ſ: 25 And the LoRD ſpake unto Kºes,
aylng,

* Heb. of ºfake the ſum of the prey + that was

...” taken, both of man and oftº, thou, and

• Eleazar the prieſt, and the chief fathers of

the congregation :

Joſh. 22. , 27 And 'divide the prey into two parts;

}samasa between them that took, the war upon
them, who went out to battle, and be

tween all the congregation :

28 And levy a tribute unto the LoRD of

the men of war which went out to battle :

*See ver, “one ſoul of five hundred, both of the per

*::::... ſons, and of the beeves, and of the aſſes,

and of the ſheep:

29 Take it of their half, and give it unto

Eleazar the prieſt, for an heave offering of

the LoRD.

30 Andof the children of Iſrael's half, thou

*See ver, ſhalt take" one portion of fifty, of the per

*” ſons, of the beeves, of the aſſes, and of the

107.8°t" | flocks, of all manner of beaſts, and give

ch: 3.7, them unto the Levites, * which keep the

;: '#' charge of the tabernacle of the LoRD.

3, 4- 31 And Moſes and Eleazar the prieſt did

as the LoRD commanded Moſes.

32 And the booty, being the reſt of the

prey which the men of war had caught,

was ſix hundred thouſand and ſeventy

thouſand and five thouſand ſheep,

33 And threeſcore and twelve thouſand

beeves,

34 And threeſcoreandone thouſandaffes,

35 And thirty and two thouſand perſons

in all, of women that had not known man

by lying with him.

36And the half, which was the portion of
them that went out to war, was in num

ber three hundred thouſand and ſeven and

thirty thouſand and five hundred ſheep:

* Lev. 11.

25.

NUMBERS. The voluntary oblation of the offcers.

37 And the LoR p’s tribute of the ſheep
was ſix hundred and threeſcore and fifteen.

38 And the beeves were thirty and fix

thouſand; of which the LoRD's tribute war

threeſcore and twelve.

9 And the aſſes were thirty thouſand

aná five hundred; of which the Lord's

tribute was threeſcore and one.

49 And the perſons were ſixteen thou

ſand; of which the Lor D's tribute was

thirty and two perſons.

41 And Moſes gave the tribute, which was

the Lor D's heave offering, unto Eleazar

the prieſt, 7 as the LoRD commanded See ch.

Moſes. 18, 8, 19

42 And of the children of Iſrael's half,

which Moſes divided from the men that

warred, -

43 (Now the half that pertained unto the

congregation was three hundred thouſand

and thirty thouſand and ſeven thouſand and

five hundred ſheep,

44 And thirty and fix thouſand beeves,

45. And thirty thouſand aſſes and five

hundred,

46 And ſixteen thouſand perſons ;) . .

47 Even of the children of Iſrael's half, “ver, 39.

Moſes took one portion of fifty, both of

man and of beaſt, and gave them unto the

Levites, which kept the charge of the ta

bernacle of the Lord ; as the LoRD com

manded Moſes.

48 ſ And the officers which were over

thouſands of the hoſt, the captains of

thouſands, and captains of hundreds,

came near unto Moſes :

49 And they ſaid unto Moſes, Thy ſer

vants have taken the ſum of the men of

war which are under our T charge, and f Heb.
there lacketh not one man of us. and.

5oWehavetherefore broughtan oblation

for the LoRD, what every man hath Í got-f Heb.

ten, ofjewels of gold, chains,and bracelets, /*

rings, earrings, and tablets, * to make an Exod.46.

atonement for our ſouls before the LoRD. **, *.

51 And Moſes and Eleazar, the prieſt

took the gold of them, even all wrought

jewels.

52 And all the gold of the # offering that f Heb.

they offered up tº the LoRD, of the cap-º.”
tains of thouſands, and of the captains of

hundreds, was ſixteen thouſand ſeven

hundred and fifty ſhekels.

§ (For * the men of war had taken Deutze.
ſpoil, every man for himſelf.) I4.

54 And Moſes and Eleazar the prieſt took

the gold of the captains of thouſands and of

hundreds, and brought it into the taber

nacle of the congregation, *#. a memorial “Exod. 30.

for the children of Iſrael before the LoRD."

Before

CHRIST

1452.



The Reubenites and Gaditer ſite for

Before C H A P. XXXII.

cºlºr 1 The Reubenites and Gadites ſue for their inhe

* ritance on the eaſt ſide of jordan, 6 Moſes

reproveth them. 161 hey offer conditions; 20

he is content; and aſſigneth the land to them,

and to half the tribe of Manaſſeh. 34. They

build cities, and conquer what remained.

OW the children of Reuben and the

children of Gad had a very great

multitude of cattle; and when they ſaw

“half... the land of Jazer, and the land of Gilead,

Jºſhiº; that, behold, the place was a place for

** cattle; -

2 The children of Gad and the children

of Reuben came and ſpake unto Moſes,

and to Eleazar the prieſt, and unto the

princes of the congregation, ſaying,
Ataroth, and Dibon, and; and

i. 36, 'Niš. and Heſhbon, and Elealeh, and

.." . Shebam, and Nebo, and "Beon,

ºf . 4. Even the country’ which the Lord
... ſmote before the congregation of Iſrael, is a

Haaknºn, land for cattle, and thy ſervants have cattle:

.* 5 Wherefore, ſaid they, if we have found
grace in thy fight, let this land be given

unto thy ſervants for a poſſeſſion, and bring

us not over Jordan.

6 º' And Moſes ſaid unto the children of

Gad and to the children of Reuben, Shall

}.prehen go to war, and ſhall ye fit

€re

fHeb. , 7 And wherefore t diſcourage ye the

* heart of the children of Iſrael from going

over into the land which the LoRD hat

given them

º, , 8 Thus did your fathers," when I ſent

jat. . them from Kadeſh-barnea" to ſee the land.

i. For * when they went up unto the

.* valley of Eſhgol, and ſaw the land, they
Deut. i. diſcouraged the heart of the children of

** Iſrael, that they ſhould not go into the

- land which the LoRD had given them.

.* , Io'And the LoRD's anger was kindled

intº the ſame time, and he ſware, ſaying,
II Surely none of the men that came

*his 18, up out of Egypt, * from twenty years old

i.e., and upward, ſhall ſee the land which I
ſware unto Abraham, unto Iſaac, and unto

'ch, 14:24, #. ; becauſe they have not t wholly

#hel, followed me:

fulfilli , 12. Save Caleb the ſon, of Jephunneh

3. the Kenezite, and Joſhua the ſon of Nun :
pºt. "for they have wholly followed the LoRD,

# * 13 And the Lord's anger was kindled
§ 4.33, againſt Iſrael, and he made them "wander

... in the wilderneſs forty years, until all the

...” generation, that had done evil in the fight

of the Lord, was conſumed.

14 And, behold, ye are riſen up in your

fathers' ſtead, an increaſe of ..ºfmen, to

CHAP. XXXII, their inheritanceontº eaft ſide fordan.

augment yet the"fierce anger of the LoRD 2.Éefºretoward iſj. g cºst

15 For if yeº turn away from after him, "Deut. i.

he will yet again leave them in the wilder- #eutis.

neſs; and ye ſhall deſtroy all this people. , 7.

16 SIAnd they came near unto him, and 3: "...”

ſaid, We will build ſheepfolds here for our ºro. 7.

cattle, and cities for our little ones: 19. & 15.2.

17 But' we ourſelves will go ready arm- Joſh. 4.

ed before the children of#. until We “” “3.

have brought them unto their place: and

our little ones ſhall dwell in the fenced

i. becauſe of the inhabitants of the

3.11C1.

18 "We will not return unto our houſes, Joſh.*.*.

until the children of Iſrael have inherited

every man his inheritance.

19 For we will not inherit with them on -

yonder fide Jordan, or forward; ‘becauſe ºver. ss.

our inheritance is fallen to us on this ſide Joſh.13:1.

Jordan eaſtward. & 13.8.

20 S. And "Moſes ſaid unto them, If ye - Deut. 3.

will do this thing, if ye will go armed be-jº,
fore the LoRD to war, #:º:

21 And will go all of you armed over

Jordan before the Lord, until he hath

driven out his enemies from before him,

22 And * the land be ſubdued before the * Deut. 3.

LoRD : then afterward,' ye ſhall return, j.h.,,.

and be guiltleſs before the LoRD, and be- 33.8 s.r.

fore Iſrael; and this land ſhall be your ºf

poſſeſſion before the Lor D. :::::::::

23 But if ye will not do ſo, behold, ye jà

have finned againſt the LoRD : and be ſure #.;;.

* your fin will find you out. & 22.4, 9.

24” Build you cities for your little ones, .#.

and folds for your ſheep; and do that ſº.
which hathº out of your mouth. ...“

2; And the children of Gad and the

children of Reuben ſpake unto Moſes,

ſaying, Thy ſervants will do as my lord

tºniº.

26°Curlittle ones, our wives, our flocks, ‘Joſh.1.14:

and all our cattle, ſhall be there in the

cities of Gilead :

27 “But thy ſervants will paſs over, Joſhua,

every man armed for war, before the

LoRD to battle, as my lord faith.

28. So concerning them Moſes com- Joſh....;;

manded Eleazar the prieſt, and Joſhua the

ſon of Nun, and the chief fathers of the

tribes of the children of Iſrael: -

29 And Moſes ſaid unto them, If the

children of Gad and the children of Reu

ben will paſs with you over Jordan, every

man armed to battle, before the Lor D,

and the land ſhall be ſubdued before you;

then ye ſhall give them the land of Gilead

for a poſſeſſion:

30 But if theyg not paſs over with

2



cÉr you armed, they ſhall have poſſeſſions a

The land aſſigned to the Reubenites, &c. NUMBERS. The journeys of the Iſraeliter.

4. For the Egyptians buried all their firſt- ºre

º, mong you in the land of Canaan. born, “which the LoRD had ſmitten a- cºst

#. And the children of Gad and the mong them : " upon their gods alſo the ºus

children of Reuben anſwered, ſaying, As LoRD executed judgments. ºil,

12,--- 17.

the LoRD hath ſaid unto thy ſervants, ſo

will we do.

32 We will paſs over armed before the

LöRD into the land of Canaan, that the

oſſeſſion of our inheritance on this ſide

ordan may be our's.

f Deut. 3. §, And Moſes gave unto them, even

to t
& 29, 8.

e children of Čad, and to the chil

Joſh.12.6. dren of Reuben, and unto half the tribe
& 13.8.

& 22.4

33, 35:

z

of Manaſſeh the ſon of Joſeph,” the king

schººls, domjº.the Amorites,and the

º of Og king of Baſhan, the land,

with the cities thereof in the coaſts, even

the cities of the country round about.

***, 34'ſ And the children of Gad built"Di
#5eut. ... boh, and Ataroth, and ' Aroer,

And Atroth, Shophan, and “Jaazer,

*... 1, 3,mº;

5' And the children of Iſrael removed ſº,

from Rameſes, and pitched in Succoth. . . .

6 And they departed from," Succoth,†.

and pitched in Etham, which is in the ºut
edge of the wilderneſs. #ºu.

7 And" they removed from Etham, and łł.

turned again unto Pi—hahiroth, which is º:

before Baal-zephon: and they pitched be

fore Migdol.

8 And they departed from before Pi

hahiroth, and ‘paſſed through the midſt "Exodus

of the ſea into the wilderneſs, and went :::::.
three days’ journey in the wilderneſs of

Etham, and pitched in Marah.

9 And they removed from Marah, and

*came unto Elim: and in Elim were twelve k Exodus

fountains of water, and threeſcore and ten '5' 1.

jazer. palm trees; and they pitched there.

kº: And 'Beth-nimrah, and Beth-haran, Io And they removed from Elim, and

#"... "fenced cities: and folds for ſheep. encamped by the Red ſea.

"ch.21.27. à And the children of Reuben "built 11 And they removed from the Red ſea,

::::::::: Heſhbon, and Elealeh, and Kiriathaim, and encamped in the 'wilderneſs of Sin. ...”
!.3. 38 And” Nebo, and "Baal-meon, ("their 12 And they took their journey out of “”
xodus

33. 13.

..., they builded. - 13 And they departed from Dophkah,

jº º the children of 'Machir the ſon and encamped in Aluſh,

the; of Manaſſeh went to Gilead, and took it, 14 And they removed from Aluſh, and

*::::::... and diſpoſſeſſed the Amorite which was encamped at "Rephidim, where was no Exodºr.
23. in it. water for the people to drink. 1. & 19.2.

ºº: 40And Moſes gave Gilead unto Machir 15 And they departed from Rephidim, ſº.

; : ;: the ſon of Manaſſeh; and he dwelt therein. and pitched in the “wilderneſs of Sinai. ..."
1. & 17. 1.

* Deut. 3.

names being changed,) and Shibmah: and the wilderneſs of Sin, and encamped in

jčin....7. t gave other names unto the cities which Dophkah.

41 And 'Jair the ſon of Manaſſeh went 16 And they removed from the deſert of§,:

14. and took the ſmall towns thereof, and call- || Sinai, and pitched at || Kibroth-hattaavah.º,

...??, ed them "Havoth-jair. 17 And they departed from Kibroth-h. …,1 Chron.z.

... 42 And Nobah went and took Kenath, I hattaavah, and * encamped at Hazeroth, ſº
Judg. 8 and the villages thereof, and called it No- || 18 And they departed from Hazeroth, Pch. 11.35.

‘Kings, bah, after his own name. and pitched in "Rithmah. - ; :

#3. C H A P. XXXIII. 1g And they departed from Rithmah, Bari.

- - and pitched at Rimmon-parez. ...
º 1 Two“ſº#ſºft 5o The 20 And they departed from Rimmon

- parez, and pitched in Libnah.

| HES E are the journeys of the chil- || 21 And they removed from Libnah, and

. . dren of Iſrael, which went forth out pitched at Riſſah.

of the land of Egypt with their armies 22 And they journeyed from Riſſah, and

| under the hand of Moſes and Aaron. pitched inj.

2 And Moſes wrote their goings out ac- || 23 And they wentfrom Kehelathah, and

cording to theirjourneys by the command- piãº. in mount Shapher.

ment of the Lo R D : and theſe are their 24 And they removed from mount Sha

journeys according to their goings out. pher, and encamped in Haradah.

a Exodus And they “departed from Rameſes in 25 And they removed from Haradah,

12. 37. b tie firſt month, on the fifteenth day of and pitched in Makheloth.

*E'... the firſt month; on the morrow after the 26 And they removed from Makheloth,

** 13.4 paſſover the children of Iſrael went out and encamped at Tahath.

Yºu. . with an high hand in the fight of all the 27 And they departed from Tahath, and

* * Egyptians. pitched at Tarah,



The journeys of the Iſraelites. C. H. A. P.

Before, 28 And they removed from Tarah, and

*...* pitched in Mithcah.
29 And they went from Mithcah, and

pºi in Haſhmonah. -

30 And they departed from Haſhmonah,
'Deut.10, and 'encamped at Moſeroth.

6. 1 And #. departed from Moſeroth,

and pitched in Bene-jaakan.

ºr 32 And they removed from Bene-jaakan,
:Ga. aſſº ed at Hor—hagidgad.

;... 33 And they went from Hor—hagidgad,

*...* and pitched in Jotbathah.

1.42. 4 And they removed from Jotbathah,

º ai encamped at Ebronah.

5 And they departed from Ebronah,

*Dentº.3, " and encamped at Ezion-gaber.

; 36And they removed from Ezion-gaber,
ai itched in the " wilderneſs of Zin,

... which is Kadeſh.

sº, i. 37 And they removed from * Kadeſh,

... and pitched in mount Hor, in the edge of
”the land of Edom.

! shºo. 38 And ' Aaron the prieſt went up into

i.e. mount Hor at the commandment of the

&º, Lord, and died there, in the fortieth year

after the children of Iſrael were come out

of the land of Egypt, in the firſt day of

the fifth month.

9 And, Aaron was an hundred and

1451. twenty and three years old when he died

in mount Hor.

.*, 49,And king Arad the Canaanite,

* which dwelt in the ſouth in the land of

Canaan, heard of the coming of the chil

dren of Iſrael.

'chai:4. 41 And they departed from mount “Hor,

and pitched in Zalmonah.

* And they departed from Zalmonah,

and pitched in Punon.

3 And they departed from Punon, and

*** * pitched in Oboth.

‘ch.21.11. And they departed from Oboth, and

ior, but, pitched in || “Ije-abarim, in the border of

:*:ſim. Moab. -

” 45 And they departed from Iim, and

‘Chº?.34 pitched ‘in Dibon-gad. -

46And they removed from Dibon-gad,
º, and encamped in Almon'-diblathaim.

* . 6. 47 And they removed from Almon
*ch.1.1.20. déâû, * and pitched in the mountains

º* of Abarim, before Nebo.

48 And they departed from the moun

*ch..... tains of Abarim, and” pitched in the plains

of Moab by Jordan near§.
49 And they pitched by Jordan, from

º: Béjà even unto || “Abel-ſhittim

§: in the plains of Moab.

ºf , 50 ºf And the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes

*** in the plains of Moab by Jordan near

Jericho, ſaying,

12, 43.

XXXIV. The borders of the land of promiſe.'

1 Speak unto the children of Iſrael, cºº

anā ſay unto them, * When ye are paſſed chFºr
over Jordan into the land of Canaan; kP. 7.

52"Then ye ſhall drive out all the inha-§:
bitants of the land from before you, and Exodus

deſtroy all their pićtures, and deſtroy all º'

their molten images, and quite pluck down Dest.” "

all their high places: #:

§ And ye ſhall diſpoſſeſs the inhabitants judg.

of the land, and dwell therein : for I have

given you the land to poſſeſs it.

54 And "ye ſhall divide the land by lot "ch, 25.

for an inheritance among your families : ******

and to the more ye ſhall f give the more f Heb.

inheritance, and to the fewer ye ſhallf give ºi.
inheri

the leſs inheritance: every man's inheri- ...

tance ſhall be in the place where his lot Heb;

falleth; according to the tribes of your #.
fathers ye ſhall inherit. fancé.

5 But if ye will not drive out the inha

bitants of the land from before you; then

it ſhall come to paſs, that thoſe which ye

let remain of them ſhall be "pricks in your Joſh, 23.

eyes, and thorns in your ſides, and ſhall #3;

vex you in the land wherein ye dwell. *:::::

& Moreover it ſhall come to paſs, that &#...a

I ſhall do unto you, as I thought to do. . .”
unto them. Ezek. 28.

24

C H A P. XXXIV.

1 The borders of the land. 16 The names of the

men which ſhall divide the land.

N D the LoRD ſpake upto Moſes,

ſaying,

2 Command the children of Iſrael, and

ſay unto them, When ye come into the Gen.”.g.

land of Canaan; (this is the land that ſhall ºf
fall unto you for an inheritance, even the &#. ;:

land of Canaan with the coaſts thereof:) *k. 47.

3 Then"your ſouth quarter ſhall be from Sjøm., 5.

the wilderneſs of Zin along by the coaſt of .

Edom, and your ſouth border ſhall be the :::::::::

outmoſt coaſt of ‘the ſalt ſea eaſtward: G. i.

4 And your border ſhall turn from the 3. -

ſouth ‘to the aſcent of Akrabbim, and pañº.
on to Zin : and the going forth thereof;: "'"

ſhall be from the ſouth" to Kadeſh-barnea, sch. 3-6.

and ſhall go on to “Hazar-addar, and paſs jº.
on to Azmon: Iºº

5 And the border ſhall fetch a compaſs

from Azmon" unto the river of Egypt, and Gen. 15.

the goings out of it ſhall be at the ſea. j.h.,
6 And asſº the weſtern border, ye ſhall 4. 5

even have the great ſea for a border: this ;...sº
ſhall be your weſt border. iš, is,

7 And this ſhall be your northborder:

from the great ſea ye ſhall point out for

you " mount Hor: *ch. 33.3-

8 From mount Hor ye ſhall point out chºi.

your border" unto the entrance of Hamath;º5 14. 25,



The men appointed to divide the land. NUM B E R S. The cities and ſuburbs of the Levites. º

#ſº, and the goings forth of the border ſhall 27, And the prince of the tribe of the Before º

ºf bºok 2.É. children of Aſher, Ahihud the ſon of “..." º

* Bººk: . .9. And the border ſhall go on to Shelomi. :

* * Ziphron, and the goings out of it ſhall 28 And the prince of the tribe of the :

... be at . Hazar-enan: this ſhall be your children of Naphtali, Pedahel the ſon of º
‘’’ ‘’’ north border. Ammihud. :

Io And ye ſhall point out your eaſt || 29 Theſe are they whom the LoRD |

border from Hazar-enan to Shepham : commanded to divide the inheritance un- :

11 And the coaſt ſhall go down from | to the children of Iſrael in the land of º

m 2 Kings Shepham " to Riblah, on the eaſt fide of Canaan.

j:... Ain,; and the border ſhall deſcend, and C H A P. XXXV. i

###" ſhall reach unto the # fide of the ſea" of | 1 The Levites are to have eight and forty cities

4; Chinnereth eaſtward : (ſix of them to be cities of refuge) with their

º * 12 And the borderſhall go down to Jor- ſuburbs of a certain meaſure. 9. The laws of

{". dan, and the goings out .# it ſhall be at murder and manſlaughter. 31 No ſatisfallion

Šišić. " the ſalt ſea: this ſhall be your land with | to be taken for either of them.
iſk the coaſts thereof round about. A*, D the Lok D ſpake unto Moſes in list.

:::::::" 1f And Moſes commanded the children the plains of Moab by Jordan near

ºver, i. of Iſrael, ſaying,” This is the land which Jericho, ſaying,

ſº * ye ſhall inherit by lot, which the LoRD 2 * Command the children of Iſrael, that Joſhia.º.

commanded to give unto the nine tribes, they give unto the Levites of the inheri- tº:
and to the half tribe : tance of their poſſeſſion cities to dwellin; jº

}.} , 14 ° For the tribe of the children of and ye ſhall give alſo unto the Levites ſub- 843,3,3-c.

! ... * Reuben according to the houſe of their urbs for the cities round about them.

fathers, and the tribe of the children of . , 3 And the cities ſhall they have to dwell

Gad according to the houſe of their fa- || in ; and the ſuburbs of them ſhall be for

thers, have received their inheritance; and their cattle, and for their goods, and for

half the tribe of Manaſſeh have received all their beaſts.

their inheritance: 4 And the ſuburbs of the cities, which

15 The two tribes and the half tribe | ye ſhall give unto the Levites, ſhall reach

have received their inheritance on this ſide from the wall of the city and outward a º

Jordan near Jericho eaſtward, toward the thouſand cubits round about. -

ſunriſing. 5 And ye ſhall meaſure from without the

16 ſ And the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes, city on the eaſt ſide two thouſand cubits, -

ſaying, and on the ſouth ſide two thouſand cubits,

17Theſe are the names of the menwhich and on the weſt ſide two thouſand cubits,

º: ſhall divide the land unto you : " Eleazar || and on the north ſide two thouſand cubits; º

****, the prieſt, and Joſhua the ſon of Nun. and the city ſhall be in the midſt: this ſhall s

“h” 18 And ye ſhall take one' prince of every be to them the ſuburbs of the cities. -

tribe, to divide the land by inheritance. 6 And among the cities which ye ſhall *:

19 And the names of the men are theſe: give unto the Levites there ſºa/Če"fix ci- ºver is: *

of the tribe of Judah, Caleb the ſon of | ties for refuge, which ye ſhall appoint for#: :

Jephunneh. - the manſlayer, that he may flee thither: and 3,7, s. 3.

20 And of the tribe of the children of |f to them ye ſhall add forty and two cities. ; ; ;

Simeon, Shemuel the ſon of Ammihud, 7 So all the cities which ye ſhall give to ::::::”

21 Of the tribe of Benjamin, Elidad the the Leyites ſhall be ‘forty and eight cities: ...,
ſon of Chiſlon. them /ha/ye give with their ſuburbs. ºff"

22 And the prince of the tribe of the 8. And the cities which ye ſhall give fift *:

children of Dan, Bukki the ſon of Jogli, ſha/ſe of the poſſeſſion of the children of.” k

23.The prince of the children of Joſeph, Tſrael: * from them thatÁave many ye ſhall ſºlº
for the#. of the children of Manaſſeh, give many; but from them that Åave few “*

Hanniel the ſon of Ephod.

24 And the prince of the tribe of the

children of Ephraim, Kemuel the ſon of

Shiphtan.

25 And the prince of the tribe of the

children of Zebulun, Elizaphan the ſon of

Parnach.

26 And the prince of the tribe of the lo

}.

inheritance which + he inheriteth.

ſaying,

and ſay unto them, When ye be come

e ſhall give few: every one ſhall give of

is cities unto the Levites according to his

# Heb.

they take

rit.9 || And the Lord ſpake unto Moſes,

Io Speak unto the children of Iſrael,
f Deut. 19.

2.

- - Joſh.20, 2.

ver Jordan into the land of Canaan; , ;

children of Iſſachar, Paltiel the ſon of

Azzan.

11 Then ye ſhall appoint you cities to jº



The cities of refuge. C HA P.

Before be cities of refuge for you; that the ſlayer

Cº." may flee thither, which killeth any perſon |
refuge, and the revenger of blood kill the1451.

#Heb. f at unawares. - - -

#: ' 12"And they ſhall be unto you cities for
.." refuge from the avenger; that the man

ſº ſlayer die not, until he ſtand before the

*** congregation in judgment.

13. And of theſe cities which ye ſhall

ºver 6, give" fix cities ſhall ye have for re uge.

‘Deut. 4. 14* Ye ſhall give three cities on this fide

*...*. jºin and three cities ſhall ye give in

the land of Canaan, which ſhall be cities

of refuge.

15 Theſe ſix cities ſhall be a refuge, both

ſchi; 16, for the children of Iſrael, and for the

ſtranger, and for the ſojourner among

them: that every one that killeth any per

ſon unawares may flee thither.
-

*Exodus 16 "And if he ſmite him with an in

i. ſtrument of iron, ſo that he die, he is a

Deut's murderer: the murderer ſhall ſurely be

** put to death.

+Heb. 17 And if he ſmite him #with throwing

ji, a ſtone, wherewith he may die, and he
land die, he is a murderer: the murderer ſhall

ſurely be put to death.
18 Or if he ſmite him with an hand

weapon of wood, wherewith he may die,

and he die, he is a murderer: the mur

derer ſhall ſurely be put to death.

..".” . 19. The revenger of blood himſelf ſhall

iº, ſlay the murderer: when he meeteth him,

#. he ſhall ſlay him.

.* , 29 But “if he thruſt him of hatred, or

º: hurlathin’ by laying of wait, that he die;

..., 21. Or in enmity ſmite him with his

#King's hand, that he die: he that ſmote him ſhall

#in ſurely be put to death; for he is a mur

tº derer: the revenger of blood ſhall ſlay the

*** murderer, when he meeteth him.

*Exodus 22 But if he thruſt him ſuddenly" with

** Out enmity, or have caſt upon him any

thing without laying of wait,

23 Qr with any ſtone, wherewith a man

may die, ſeeing him not, and caſt it upon

* that he die, and was not his enemy,

ºf£º harm:

º “; . 24. Then 'the congregation ſhall iudge

*between the fiayer .# the º: ºf

blood according to theſe judgments:

25, And the congregation ſhall deliver

the ſlayer out of the hand of the revenger

of blood, and the congregation ſhall re

- ſtore,him to the city of his refuge, whi
* ther he was fled; and he ſhalſabide in it

* unto the death of the high prieſt, which

iºſ. i. Wasanointed with the holy oil.

*** 26 But if the ſlayer ſhall, at any time

Cºne without the border of the city of his

refuge, whither he was fled;

XXXVI. No ſatisfaction for the life of a murderer.

wiſ And the revenger of blood find him cłºr

out the borders of the city of his “...

ſlayer; the ſhall not be guilty of blood: fiſh..."

28 Becauſe he ſhould have remained in ..."

the city of his refuge until the death of Exodus

the high prieſt: but after the death of the * *

high prieſt the ſlayer ſhall return into the

land of his poſſeſſion.

29 So theſe things ſhall be for," a ſtatute “h”.”

of judgment unto you throughout your

generations in all your dwellings.

3o Whoſo killeth any perſon, the mur

derer ſhall be put toº by the “mouth Deut.17.

of witneſſes: but one witneſs ſhall not teſ-º:

tify againſt any perſon to cauſe him to die. , 16.”

1 ſ Moreover ye ſhall take no ſatiſ- i.”
fláion for the life of a murderer, which is ...” “

+ guilty of death: but he ſhall be ſurely thb

put to death. #9 º'
32 And ye ſhall take no ſatisfaction for

him that is fled to the city of his refuge,

that he ſhould come again to dwell in the

land, until the death of the prieſt.

33 So ye ſhall not pollute the land where

in yearé: for blood' it defileth the land: º,
and + the land cannot be cleanſed of the ‘i.”

blood that is ſhed therein, but by the there can.

blood of him that ſhed it. . . ;#.

34* Defile not therefore the land which fººd.

ye āli inhabit, wherein I dwell: for "I ::::::::

the Lord dwell among the children of 23.
Iſrael. ºut. 2 I •

C H A P. XXXVI. *Exodus

1 The inconvenience of the inheritance of daugh- 29.45,46.

ters is ſet forth. 5 It is remedied by their

being reſtrained to marry in their own tribes.

1o ſhe daughters of Zelophehad are married

to their father's brothers' ſons.
N D the chief fathers of the families

of the children of Gilead, the ſon ch:26.29.

of Machir, the ſon of Manaſſeh, of the

families of the ſons of Joſeph, came near,

and ſpake before Moſes, and before the

princes, the chief fathers of the children

of Iſrael: b

2 And they ſaid, "The LoRD command- ºº::

ed my lord to give the land for an inheri, Joãº.

tance by lot to the children of Iſrael; and

“my lord was commanded by the LoRD to .º 27.

give the inheritance of Zelophehad our joſ. 17.

brother unto his daughters. 3, 4

3 And if they be married to any of the
ſons of the othér tribes of the children of
Iſrael, then ſhall their inheritance be

taken from the inheritance of our fathers,

and ſhall be put to the inheritance of the

tribef whereunto they are received : . ſo ...,

hall it be taken from the lot of our in- ºil
heritance. be.



The marriage of heireſſes

cłºr 4.And when “the jubile of the children
... of Iſrael ſhall be, then ſhall their inheri

ºv. 25 tance be put unto the inheritance of the

30. tribe whereunto they are received : ſo ſhall

their inheritance be taken away from the

inheritance of the tribe of our fathers.

G| And Moſes commanded the chil

drén of Iſrael according to the word of

the LoRD, ſaying, The tribe of the ſons
ech. 27.7. of ſºft h “ hath ſaid well.

This is the thing which the Lord

doth command concerning the daughters

i... of Zelophehad, ſaying, Let them t marry

ºver. ... to whom they think beſt; only to the

Tob - 9 family of the tribe of their father ſhall

they marry.

7. So ſhall not the inheritance of the

children of Iſrael remove from tribe to

tribe: for every one of the children of Iſ

D E UT E R O N O MY. reſtrained to their father's tribe.

Iſrael, ſhall be wife unto one of the fami- cºś

ly of the tribe of her father, that the chil- “.ºr

#: of Iſrael may enjoy every man the

inheritance of his fathers.

9 Neither ſhall the inheritance remove

from one tribe to another tribe; but every

one of the tribes of the children of Iſrael

ſhall keep himſelf to his own inheritance.

Io'ſ Even as theLoRD commanded Moſes,

ſo did the daughters of Zelophehad :

11 'For Mahlah, Tirzah, and Hoglah, ch. 7...

and Milcah, and Noah, the daughters of

Zelophehad, were married unto their fa

ther's brothers' ſons:

12 And they were married f into the fa- + Heb.

milies of the ſons of Manaſſeh the ſon of .

Joſeph, and their inheritance remained in ºf

the tribe of the family of their father. milies.

I & Theſe are the commandments and

theb. rael ſhall f * keep himſelf to the inheri- the judgments, which the LoRD comman

:::::::" tance of the tribe of his fathers. ded by the hand of Moſes unto the chil

sº'Rings .. 8And “every daughter, that poſſeſſeth an dren of Iſrael" in the plains of Moab by ...;

: 3iron, inheritance in any tribe of the children of l Jordan near Jericho. 33. 59.

23. 22.

The Fifth Book of M O SES, called D E U T E R O N O MY.

C H A P. I. f .6 WThe LoRD our God ſpake unto us 14s.

1 Moſes' ſpeech at the end of the fortieth year, . . Horeb, ſaying, Ye have dwelt longº
6 in which he rehearſeth the ſtory of God's enough in this mount: - g See

ſending Iſrael from Horeb to go and poſſeſ; the 7 Turn you, and take your journey, and §:"

promiſed land, 9 of giving them officers, 19 |#9 ° the mount of the Amorites, and un- ".

‘f pºſing through the wildermſ; tı Kaaj, | ºf all &#. nigh.tº: i. º:

22 of ſending the ſpies to ſearch the land, plain, in the hills, and in the vale, and in neighbourſ.

3. ná ºf Čojº Áger fºr their intrºduit; the ſough, and by the ſea fidº, to the land
and diſobedience. of the Canaanites, and unto Lebanon, un

to the great river, the river Euphrates.

Before HESE be the words which Moſes | 8 Behold, I have F ſet the land before f Heb.

cºst | ſpake unto all Iſrael " on this ſide | you: go in and poſſeſs the land which the 8”

•jē’. }. in the wilderneſs, in the LoRD ſware unto your fathers, "Abraham, * Gen. 12. º

* * * plain over againſt || the Red ſea, between | Iſaac, and Jacob, to give unto them and#: -:

ić.” Paran, and Tophel, and Laban, and Ha- | to their ſeed after them. - & 26.4. &

Župh. zeroth, and Dizahab. 9 || And 'I ſpake unto you at that time, f.i. º

2 (There are eleven days’ journey from

* Numb. Horeb by the way of mount Seir "unto

º

ſaying, I am not able to bear you myſelf is is.
alone: Numbers

... Kadeſh-barnea.) 10 The LoRD your God hath multiplied º 14.

; Sims: 3 And it came to paſs ‘in the fortieth you, and, behold, “ye are this day as the .';

33.3° year, in the eleventh month, on the firſt ſtars of heaven for multitude. & 28.62. ..

1431. day of the month, that Moſes ſpake unto 1.1 ('The LoRD God of your fathers :: * º

- - * - ſ 24. 3.the children of Iſrael, according unto all make you a thouſand times ſo many more nº. 13. º

that the LoRD had given him in com- as ye are, and bleſs you," as he hath pro-gº. º

mandment unto them;. * - - miſed you !) Exodus s

‘Numb. , 4*After he had ſlain Sihon the king of | 12 "How can I myſelf alone bear your * kings

*** the Amorites, which dwelt in Heſhbon, cumbrance, and your burden, and your ..."
and Og the king of Baſhan, which dwelt I ſtrife o See ;

• Numb. at Aſtaroth * in Edrei :

21. 33.

Joſh. 13.

12.

5 On this ſide

Móab, began Mo

ſº in the land of

es to declare this law,

ſtanding, and known among your tribes, Nimºr.

and I will make them rulers over you.

- d

13 * + Take you wiſe men, and under- ..."

11, 16, 17.

f Heb.

ſaying, 14 And ye anſwered me, and ſaid, The Give.

9



Mºſ; rehearſeth the ſtory of

dººr thing which thou haſt ſpoken is good for

s to do.

1451. * 1: So I took the chief of your tribes,

* Exodus wié men, and known, " and + made them

!'; heads over you, captains over thouſands,

*::" and captains over hundreds, and captains

over fifties, and captains over tens, and

officers among your tribes.

16 And I charged your judges at that

time, ſaying, Hear the cauſes between your

ºl.1.18, brethren, and "judge righteouſly between

!... every man and his' brother, and the ſtran

... " ger that is with him. -

*Lºv. 19. 17'Ye ſhall not freſpect perſons injudg

†, , ment; but ye ſhall hear the ſmall as well

... as the great; ye ſhall not be afraid of the

Prow. 14, face of man; for ‘thejudgment if God's :

i.e. and the cauſe that is too hard for you,

#Hab, "bring it unto me, and I will hear it.

tº. 18 And I commanded you at that time

tº chron, all the things which ye ſhould do.

ºn 19 And when we departed from Ho

ii.º. reb, * we went through all that great and

ºn terrible wilderneſs, which ye ſaw by the

I.T. way of the mountain of the Amorites, as

º ºf the LoRD our God commanded us; and
*Numbºs' we came to Kadeſh-barnea.

13, 16. 20 And I ſaid unto you, Ye are come

unto the mountain of the Amorites, which

the LoRD our God doth give unto us.

21 Behold, the LoRD thy God hath ſet

the land before thee: go up and poſſeſs it,

as the LoRD God of thy fathers hath ſaid

*9 unto thee;” fear not, neither be diſcouraged.

22 And ye came near unto me every

one of you, and ſaid, We will ſend men

before us, and they ſhall ſearch us out the

land, and bring us word again by what

way we muſt go up, and into what cities

we ſhall come.

* 23 And the ſaying pleaſed me well: and

**Itook twelve men of you, one of a tribe:

§ba, , 24 And "they turned and went up into

*, *, *, the mountain, and came unto the valley

of Eſhcol, and ſearched it out.

25 And they took of the fruit of the

land in their hands, and brought it down

- unto us, and brought us word again, and

...” ſaid, ‘It is a good land which the Lord

.” our God doth give us.

... 26 “Notwithſtanding ye would not go
F. up, but rebelled againſt the commandment

15. of the Lord your God:

“..... c.37 And ye murmured in your tents, and

”” ſaid, Becauſe the LoRD “hated us, he hath

; brought us forth out of the land of Egypt,

"... to deliver us into the hand of the Amo

*Numbers rites, to deſtroy us.

...* , 28Whither ſhall we go up? our brethren

tº, hayet diſcouraged our heart, ſaying, "The

C H A P. I. Iſrael's paſſage through the wilderneſ.

people is greater and taller than we ; the cºlºr

cities are great and walled up to heaven; “...
and moreover we have ſeen the ſons of

the “Anakims there. £Numbers

29 Then I ſaid unto you, Dread not, **

neither be afraid of them.

30 * The LoRD your God which goeth Exºdus

before you; he ſhall fight for you, accord-Nº.

ing to all that he did for you in Egypt be

fore your eyes;

31 And in the wilderneſs,where thou haſt

ſeen how that theLoRD thy God ‘bare thee, Exodus

as a man doth bear his ſon, in all the way ...,,,

that ye went, until ye came into this place. 12.

32. Yet in this thing ‘ye did not believe ºft:
the LoR D your God, Hoſ. 11.3-

33.Who went in the way before you," to ...,
ſearch you out a place to pitch your tents :Pºº.

in, in fire by night, to ſhew, you by what "...i.

way ye ſhould go, and in a cloud by day. ...

34"And theLoRD heard thevoice ofyour ºt. .
• m Numb.

words, and was wroth," and ſware, ſaying, i.

35°Surely there ſhall not one of theſe men Fºº.
of ii. evil generation ſee that good land, ;: 2, 14-y

which I ſware to give unto your fathers, 491.

36° Saye Caleb the ſon of Jephunneh;.
he ſhall ſee it, and to him will I give the # 3. ...

land that he hath trodden upon, and to his.

children, becauſe he hath + wholly fol-jºº.
lowed the LoRD. * Numbers

37' Alſo the LoRD was angry with me ići.

for your ſakes, ſaying, Thou alſo ſhalt not ſºftlº to

go in thither. . . º.

38" But Joſhua the ſon of Nun, which 30, 2. &

ſtandeth before thee, he ſhall go in thither: . ...s

"encourage him: for he ſhall cauſe Iſrael & 4. ... &

to inherit it. - . . º.º.

39. Moreover your little ones, which Nº.

'ye ſaid ſhould be a prey, and your chil- #.
dren, which in that day * had no knowledge :*:

between good and evil, they ſhall go in 33: ; ;

thither, and unto them will I give it, and ..."
they ſhall poſſeſs it. u Numbers

40 " But as fºr you, turn you, and take ...
- - - •31.7,23.

your journey into the wilderneſs by the Number.
way of the Red ſea. I4 - 31.

- * Numbers

41 Then ye anſwered and ſaid unto me, ...".

"We have finned againſt the LoR p, we will ºn 7.

go up and fight, according to all that the kºi,

LoRD our God commanded us. And when º

ye had girded on every man his weapons of Nº.

war, ye were ready to go up into the hill. Numbers

42 And the Lok D ſaid unto me, Say “*”

unto them, “Go not up, neither fight; ‘Numbers

for I am not among you; leſt ye be ſmitten “*” –

before your enemics. f Heb.

43. So I ſpake unto you ; and ye would}ºn.

not hear, but rebelled againſt the com- buº
d ‘tt'ent up.

mandment of the LoRD, and tº went pre- ...,
ſumptuouſly up into* hill, #4. 44, 45.



The Edomites, Moabites, and

cººr , 44 And the Amorites, which dwelt in

jº that mountain, came out againſt you, and

.*** chaſed you," as bees do, and deſtroyed you
- in Seir, even unto Hormah.

45 And ye returned and wept before the

LoRD ; but the LoRD would not hearken

to your voice, nor give ear unto you.

Nº. 46 'So ye abode in Kadeſh many days,

... according unto the days that ye" abode
Judges 11, there.

I7. C H A P. II.

1 The ſtory is continued, ſetting forth that they

were not to meddle with the Edomites, 9 nor

with the Moabites, 16 nor with the Ammon

ites : 24 but Sihon the Amorite was given up

to be ſubdued by them.

Tº we turned, and took our jour

ney into the wilderneſs by the way of

*Numbers the Red ſea, “as the LoRD ſpake unto me:

...e. and we compaſſed mount Seir many days.

2 And the LoRD ſpake unto me, ſaying,

. 3 Ye have compaſſed this mountain"long
• 7, 14- -

enough: turn you northward.

4 And command thou the people, ſay

Numbers ing, ‘Ye are to paſs through the coaſt of

”” your brethren the children of Eſau, which

dwell in Seir; and they ſhall be afraid of

you : take ye good heed unto yourſelves

therefore :

- 5 Meddle not with them; for I will not

iºn, give you of their land,+no, not ſo much as

fº ºf a foot breadth ; * becauſe I have given

#!/...ºf mount Seir unto Eſau for a poſſeſſion.

::::::::s, 6 Ye ſhall buy meat of them for money,
Joſh.24.4, that ye may eat; and ye ſhall alſo buy wa

ter of them for money, that ye may drink.

7 For the LoRD thy God hath bleſſed

thee in all the works of thy hand : he

knoweth thy walking through this great

ch. 8. 2, wilderneſs: “ theſe forty years the LoRD

3, 4- thy God hath been with thee; thou haſt

lacked nothing.

8 .' And when we paſſed by from our

brethren the children of Eſau, which dwelt

in Seir, through the way of the plain from
g ºngº * Elath, and from Ezion-gaber, we turn

”” ed and paſſed by the way of the wilderneſs

f Judges

1 I. 18.

of Moab.

|}}, 9.4| And the Lok D ſaid unto me, | Diſ:

jº, treſs not the Moabites, neither contend

'º' with them in battle: for I will not give
0a0.

thee of their land for a poſſeſſion; becauſe

'Nº.' I have given, Ar unto the children of

ić. 9. Lot for a poſſeſſion. - - -

3. *...* * The Emims dwelt therein in times

...” “paſt, a people great, and many, and tall,
*Numbers as 'the Anakims ;

...” I I Which alſo were accounted giants,
as the Anakims; but the Moabites call

them Emims.

DEUTERONOMY. Ammonites, not to be moleſłed.

12"The Horims alſo dwelt in Seir before- Before

time; but the children of Eſau + ſucceeded cºlºr

them, when they had deſtroyed them from ºver is.

before them, and dwelt in their || ſtead; as gº:

Iſrael did unto the land of his poſſeſſion, f Heb.

which the LoRD gave unto them. #;"

13 Now riſe up, ſaid I, and get you over for,

".. the || brook Zered. And we went over tº:the brook Zered. "Numbers

2 I. I.2.

14 And the ſpace in which we came lº
° from Kadeſh-bärnea, until we were come ºn

over the brook 2:red, was thirty and eight ...
years; * until all the generation of the men ...”

of war were waſted out from among the PNumbers

hoſt, * as the LoRD ſware unto them. #;"

1 5 For indeed the hand of the Lord was Numbers

againſt them, to deſtroy them from among ...,5

the hoſt, until they were conſumed. E2.É.”

16 | So it came to paſs, when all the #2,
men of war were conſumed and dead from sº.

among the people, -

17 That the LoRD ſpake unto me, ſaying,

18 Thou art to paſs over through Ar,

the coaſt of Moab, this day:

19 And when thou comeſt nigh over

againſt the children of Ammon, diſtreſs

them not, nor meddle with them: for I

will not give thee of the land of the chil

dren of Ammon any poſſeſſion ; becauſe I

have given it unto the children of Lot ºw.

for a poſſeſſion.

20 (That alſo was accounted a land of gi

ants: giants dwelt therein in old time; and

the Ammonites call them ‘Zamzummims; Gen.14.5,

21 "A people great, and many, and tall, ſº

as the Anakims; but the LoRD deſtroyed ver, 10.

them before them ; and they ſucceeded

them, and dwelt in their ſtead:

22 As he did to the children of Eſau,

* which dwelt in Seir, when he deſtroyed ºf:

the Horims from before them; and they 3%. , i.

ſucceeded them, and dwelt in their ſtead 6, & 36.

even unto this day: ‘....”

23 And * the Avims which dwelt in Ha-‘Joſhua

zerim, even unto Azzah, the Caphto-jºº...s.

rims, which came forth out of Caphtor, de-b'Geneſis

ſtroyed them, and dwelt in their ſtead.) , ...,
.# • Riſe ye up, take your journey, and

‘paſs over the river Arnon : behold, I haveº:
i." into thine hand Sihon the Amorite, judg.º.

ing of Heſhbon, and his land: + begin to #.

poſſeſs it, and contend with him in battle. }..."

25*This day will I begin to put the dread tº,
ofãº and the fear of thee upon the na-...

tions that are under the whole heaven,who ch: i. 23.

ſhall hear report of thee, and ſhall tremble,* 2 *

and be in anguiſh becauſe of thee.

26 And I ſent meſſengers out of the wil

derneſs of Kedemoth unto Sihon king of
• ch.20.19.

Heſhbon" with words of peace, ſaying,

º

:

-*-

º

º

I



The conqueſt of Sibon, and his land; C H A P. III. - and of Og, and his land.

Bºſe. 27"Let me paſs through thy land: I will

chºr go along by theº way, I will neither

isiºn turn unto the right hand nor to the left.

#. 28 Thou ſhalt ſell me meat for money,

.” that I may eat; and give me water for

tNumbers m0ney, º I maygºk * only I will

* 19 paſs through on my feet;
h See p 29.(' º: the children of Eſau which

* dwell in Seir, and the Moabites which

j4 dwell in Ar, did unto me ;) until I ſhall

Jº" paſs over Jordan into the land which the

LoRD our God giveth us.

Numbers 30' But Sihon king of Heſhbon would

tº not letus paſs by him: for “the Lord thy
1. o. God'hº his ſpirit, and made his

* heart obſtinate, that he mi ht deliver him

into thy hand, as appeareth this day.

31 And the LoRD ſaid unto me, Behold,

**** I have begun to "give Sihon and his land

before thee: begin to poſſeſs, that thou

mayeſt inherit his land.

*Numbers 32 "Then Sihon came out againſt us, he

** and all his people, to fight at Jahaz.

º:7:. . .33. And " the LoRD our God delivered

§... him before us; and * we ſmote him, and

º, his ſons, and all his people.

*** 34º We º:* isº at that

*Lev. 7 time, and " utterly deſtroye the men,

‘.…. and the women, and the little ones, of

theb. every city, we left none to remain :

jº. 35. Only the cattle we took for a prey

wºmen, unto ourſelves, and the ſpoil of the cities

.." which we took. -

tº Fº * Fromº: which#} h; brink

; : , of the river of Arnon, and from the city

}** ſha.by the river, even unto Gilead, there

"Pſ, 44.3. Y. InOt§§§º i; us: " the

ORD Our GOd delIVered all untO uS :

A 37º theº of the children of

mmon thou cameit not, nor unto any

º place of the river 'Jabbok, nor unto the
Nimºr, cities in the mountains, nor unto "what

‘.... ſoever the Lord our God forbad us.

º, C H A P. III.

19. 1 The ſtory of the conqueft of Og king of Baſan;

the ſize of his bed; 12 the diſtribution of the

conquered lands to the two tribes and half;

18 the charge given to theſe by Moſes, 2 1 and

his exhortation to joſhua , 23 his prayer that

he might enter into the land, which is not ac

cepted; but be is permitted to ſee the land.

HEN we turned, and went up the

. way to Baſhan ; and "Og the king

*... of Baſhan came out againſt us, he and all

*ch. 1.4, his people, to battle" at Edrei.

2 And the LoRD ſaid unto me, Fear

him not: for I will deliver him, and all his

people, and his land, into thy hand; and

*Numb thºu ſhalt do unto him as thou didſt unto

ºni.. of the Amorites, which dwelt

So the Lord our God delivered into lºsſº.
our hands Og alſo, the king of Baſhan, cºT

and all his people: * and we ſmote him "Numbers

until none was left to him remaining. 21, 35.

4 And we took all his cities at that time,

there was not a city whichwe took not from

them, threeſcore cities, ‘ all the region of * * Kings

Argob, the kingdom of Og in Baſhan. * *

All theſe cities were fenced with high

wi. gates, and bars; beſide unwalled

towns a great many.

6 And we utterly deſtroyed them, as we

did unto Sihon king ‘of Heſhbon, utterly tº
deſtroying the men, women, and children, º:

of every city. 136. 19,

7 But all the cattle, and the ſpoil of the ****

cities, we took for a prey to ourſelves.

8 And we took at that time out of the

hand of the two kings of the Amorites the

land that was on this ſide Jordan, from the

river of Arnon unto mount Hermon;

9 (Which * Hermon the Sidonians call h;4.4%.

Sirion; and the Amorites call it "Shenirs) ºft.

Io 'All the cities of the plain, and all 5:3.
Gilead, and * all Baſhan, unto Salchah#:

and Edrei, cities of the kingdom of Og sº

in Baſhan.

11 "For only Og king of Baſhan remain-'Amos29.

ed of the remnant of "giants; behold, his "Geneſis

bedſtead was a bedſtead of iron; is it not “*

in " Rabbath of the children of Ammon : . .”

nine cubits was the length thereof, and jºr... 2.

four cubits the breadth of it, after the ºzek, 21.
cubit of a man. 2O.

12 g| And this land, which we poſſeſſed at

that time, * from Aroer, which is by the ºch, 2.36.

river Arnon, and half mount Gilead, and $.- - mbers

the cities thereof, gave I unto the Reu- $2,33,
benites and to the Gadites. Joſh. 12.6.

&r3.8,&c.

ſh 13 *A. ºººº all º 9 Joſhua

an, betng the Kingdom O , gave I 3:33.

unto the ña; tribe . º3. i. the ºron.

region of Argob, with all Baſhan, which Joſhua

was called the land of giants. !º.

14 Jair the ſon of Manaſſeh took all sº

the country of Argob unto the coaſts of Nººr.
Geſhuri and Maachathi; and 'called them "Numbers

after his own name, Baſhan-havoth-jair, º, ºn

unto this day. 24. ..."

1 5 " And I gave Gilead unto Machir. Numbers

16 And unto the Reubenites" and unto jºi....

the Gadites I gave from Gilead even unto "Numbers

the river Arnon half the valley, and the #.

border even unto the river Jabbok,” which Numbers

is the border of the children of Ammon; jº.

ſ The plain alſo, and Jordan, and the ‘Geneſis

CO2. thereof, from Chinnereth “even un- 5.

to the ſea of the plain; even the ſalt ſea, ºr the

| under Aſhdoth-piſgah eaſtward. %; .

18 iſ And I commºd you at that time, tºil.

- 2



Moſes' prayer rejećied.

Before

ſaying,TheLoRD yourGod hath given you

cº* this and to poſſeſs it: * ye .#. 3:

... armed before your brethren the children

iii. * of Iſrael, all that are f meet for the war.

Jººf 19 But your wives, and your little ones,

“” and your cattle, (for I know that ye have

ić, cattle,) ſhall abide in your cities

which I have given you ;

20 Until the Lord have given reſt unto

your brethren, as well as unto you, and until

they alſo poſſeſs the land which the LoRD

your God hath given them beyond Jordan:

‘Joſh.22.4, and then ſhall ye * return every man unto

his poſſeſſion, which I have given you.

21 & And “I commanded Joſhua at that

time, ſaying, Thine eyes have ſeen all that

the Lor D your God hath done unto theſe

two kings: ſo ſhall the Lord do unto all

the kingdoms whither thou paſſeſt.

* Exodus 22Ye ſhall not fear them : for "theLoRD

§. ...e. your God he ſhall fight for you.

23 And 'I befought the LoRD at that

... Cor. 12, time, #.
8, 9. 24 OLord GoD, thou haſt begun to ſhew

**.*.*, thy ſervant" thy greatneſs, and thy mighty

*Exodus hand: for "what God is there in heaven or

:*... in earth, that can do according to thy

22. works, and according to thy might 2

... , 25 i pray thee, let me go over, and ſee

sº. 3, ... ‘the good land that is beyond Jordan, that

.*.* goodly mountain, and Lebanon.

ãº. ... 26 But the Lord * was wroth with me

'Nº.' for your ſakes, and would not hear me:

...* and the LokD ſaid unto me, Let it ſuffice

ch:1.37;& thee; ſpeak no more unto me of this matter.

:::::::: 27. Get thee up into the top of Piſgah,
... ... and lift up thine eyes weſtward, and north

#.; ward, and ſouthward, and eaſtward, and

behold it with thine eyes: for thou ſhalt

ºn not go over this Jordan.

*Numb. 28 But "charge Joſhua, and encourage

... him, and ſtrengthen him : for he ſhall

...” go over before this people, and he ſhall

cauſe them to inherit the land which thou

ſhalt ſee.

•ch. 4.46. 29. So we abode in " the valley over a

* 34: 4 gainſt Beth-peor.

C H A P. IV.

1 An exhortation to obedience from God's paſt

dealingſ; 15 and a particular diſſuaſive againſ:

idolatry, 25 and ſolemn admonition of the ill

conſequences of diſobedience, and of the happy

conſequences of returning to God. 32 The eſpe

cial regard ſhºwn to the Iſraelites in God’s

wonderful dealings with them. 41 Moſes ap

pointeth the three cities of refuge on the eaſt

Jide of jordan. , 44 Recapitulation.

OW therefore hearken, O Iſrael, unto

* Lev. 19. * the ſtatutes and unto the judg

37.**** ments, which I teach you, for to do them,

D E UT E R O N O MY. An exhortation to obedience.

that ye may live, and go in and poſſeſs the Before

land which the LoRD God of your fathers cºlºr
giveth you. “s.

2 * Ye ſhall not add unto the word which ºch. 12.32.

I command you, neither ſhall ye diminiſh jº,

ought from it, that ye may keep the com-º:

mandments of the Lord your God which 3:I command you. - W. 22

3 Your eyes have ſeen what the Lord

did becauſe of “Baal-peor: for all the men •Numbers

18, 19.

that followed Baal-peor, theLoRD thyGod jś.

hath deſtroyed them from among you. #.”

4. But ye that did cleave unto the Lor D 28, 29.

your God are alive every one of you this

aV.y Behold, I have taught you ſtatutes and

judgments, even as the LoRD my God

commanded me, that ye ſhould do ſo in

the land whither ye go to poſſeſs it.

6 Keep therefore and do them; for this is

"your wiſdom and your underſtanding in Job 28:8.

the fight of the nations, which ſhall hear ...}}.

all theſe ſtatutes, and ſay, Surely this great prov...}.

nation is a wiſe and underſtanding people.

7 For ‘what nation is there ſo great, who e. Sam.r.

hath ‘God ſo nigh unto them, as the LoRD #.

our God is in all things that we call upon & ...}.

him for 2 #.';

8 Ånd what nation is there ſº great, that “*”

hath ſtatutes andjudgments ſo righteous as

all this law,which I ſet before you this day? Proverbs

9 Only take heed to thyſelf, and keep thy #:

ſoul diligently,” left thou forget the things ...

which thine eyes have ſeen, and left theyde-Geneſis

art from thy heart all the days of thy life: ...:”.

. teach them thy ſons, and thy ſons' ſons; & i. 19.

Io Specially” the day that thou ſtoodeſt É.
before the LöRD thy God in Horeb, when & Exodus

the LoRD ſaid unto me, Gather me the peo- ?... .

ple together, and I will make them hear my Hebr. ...

words, that they may learn to fear me all #.

the days that they ſhall live upon the earth, i.

and that they may teach their children:, , ºft.*
11 And yecame near and ſtood under the ...”

mountain; and the 'mountain burned with "ch. 5.4,

fire unto the + midſt of heaven, with dark- İºrasas.
neſs, clouds, and thick darkneſs. • Exodus

12" And the LoRD ſpake unto you out of k.

the midſt of the fire: "ye heard the voice of .

the words, but ſaw no ſimilitude; * + only jº:
ye heard a voice. voice.

13." And he declared unto you his cove-º-º-º:

nant, which he commanded you to per- Exodus

form, even "ten commandments; and he #: ...;

wrote them upon two tables of ſtone. ...".

14 And “the LoRD commanded me at 3i: 13;

that time to teach you ſtatutes and judg- ...'.

ments, that ye might do them in the land ch. ... &

whither ye go over to poſſeſs it. *...

15 º' Take ye therefore good heed unto 1:.
& 22. 31.

ch. 5. i. & 8, 1. Ezek. 20, 11. Roº. 12, 5.

*Numbers

27. 18.

27. 12.

-º:



Adiſaffve againſt idolatry. C HA P. IV. God's eſpecial regardſhewn to Iſrael.

Bºſe, yourſelves; for ye ſaw no manner of fimili

dººr tude on the day that the LoRD ſpake unto

ºf... you in Horeb out of the midſt of the fire:

#º 16Leſtye ‘corrupt yourſelves, and’ make

... you a graven image, the ſimilitude of any

tº figure, the likeneſs of male or female,

... 17 The likeneſs of any beaſt that is on

tº the earth, the likeneſs of any winged fowl

... " " that flieth in the air,

2 18.The likeneſs of anything that creep

eth on the ground, the likeneſs of any fiſh

that is in the waters beneath the earth :

º, 19 Andleſt thou lift up thine eyes unto

!” heaven, and when thou feeſt the ſun, and
*Gen...i. the moon, and the ſtars, even "all the hoſt

... of heaven, ſhouldeſt be driven to worſhip

... them, and ſerve them, which the LoRD

.*.* thy God hath | divided unto all nations

for, under the whole heaven.

** 20 But the LoRD hath taken you, and

* Kings ‘brought you forth out of the iron fur

#., nace, even out of Egypt, to be unto him
*Exit, a people of inheritance, as ye are this day.

21 Furthermore the LoRD was angry

...” with me for your ſakes, and ſware that I

ºſhould not go over Jordan, and that I

... ſhould not go in unto that goodland, which

* 3:16, the LoRD thy God giveth thee fºr an in

heritance:

t See 22 But “I muſt die in this land, "I muſt

; ... not go ºver Jordan: but ye ſhall go over,
it...}, and poſſeſs that good land.

...; , 23 Take heed unto yourſelves, “leſt ye

* forget the covenant of the Lord your

ver, 16. God, which he made with you,' and make

º you a graven image, or the likeneſs of any

"’ thing, which the Lok D thy God hath for

bidden thee.

...” . 24 For" the Lord thy God is a con

*... ſuming fire, even "a jealous God.

#; 25 M.When thou ſhalt beget children,

...” and children's children, and ye ſhall have

"Exodus remained long in the land, and “ſhall cor

...,. rupt yourſelves, and make a graven image,

º, or the likeneſs of any thing, and * ſhall do

jºki. evil in the fight of #: LoRD thy God, to

1. º.º. provoke him to anger:

**. 26 "I call heaven and earth to witneſs

i. i. ... againſt you this day, that ye ſhall ſoon ut

**, *, terly periſh from off the land whereunto

,,,,, ye go over Jordan to poſſeſs it : ye ſhall
...” “ not* our days upon it, but ſhall

:*.*, utterly be deſtroyed.

§. ... s. 27 And the Lord ' ſhall ſcatter you a

º:23.63 mong the nations, and ye ſhall be left few

.** in number among the heathen, whither
jº.16.13. the LoRD ſhall lead you.

º: 28 And “ there ye ſhall ſerve gods, the

is 6 work of men's hands, wood and ſtone,

º: 9. ...th neitherſee, nor hear, nor eat, nor

Čll,

*}”.
&

29 " But if from thence thou ſhalt ſeek ºf

the floºd thy God, thou ſhalt find him, if *...*1451.

thou ſeek him with all thy heart and with "Léº. 26.

all thy ſoul. 39, 40
- - - ch. 30. 1,

39 When thou art in tribulation, and all 2, 3.

theſe things + are come upon thee, even ...”

in the latter days, if thou " turn to the Nº. 9.

LoRD thy God, and ſhalt be obedient ...
- Jer-29. 12

unto his voice; ##".

31 (For the LoRD thy God is “a merci-jºº.
- - - havefound

fut'God,) he will not forſake thee, neither ...”

deſtroy thee, nor forget the covenant of Exod.188.
- - h. : 1. 17.

thy fathers which he ſware unto them. ...

i. * For aſk now of the days that are ch. 31.39.

paſt, which were before thee, fince the day i.”.”

that God created man upon the earth, and;::.

aſk" from the one ſide of heaven unto the ...”

other, whether there hath been any ſuch §3.

thing as this great thing ir, or hath been ..."4.5"

heard like it 2 *.*.*.

Gé§ * Did ever people hear the voice of Matth.

Oº of the midſt of the fire, #3;us

as thou haſt heard, and live 24. 11. &

34 Or hath God aſſayed to go and take 3. .
- - - ch. 5. 24,

him a nation from the midſt of another 26.

nation, “by temptations, “ by ſigns, and by . .7. 9.

wonders, and by war, and by a mighty Exºd’.3.

hand, and by a ſtretched out arm," and ºu.

by great terrors, according to all that the #34.64.

LoRD your God did for you in Egypt be- ºr
fore your eyes 34 - 12.

Unto thee it was ſhewed, that thou

mighteſt know that the LoRD he is God;

* there is none elſe beſide him. "ch. 32.39.

36' Out of heaven he made thee to hear i.
his voice, that he might inſtruct thee: and sº *

upon earth, he ſhewed thee his great fire; * *.

and thou heardeſt his words out of the ºil,

midſt of the fire. {9, 9, 19.

37 And becauſe 'he loved thy fathers, ...'.
therefore he choſe their ſeed after them, 6.

and "brought thee out in his fight with ***

his mighty power out of Egypt; 'ch, 10.1 s.

38" To drive out nations from beforeº:

thèe greater and mightier than thou art, º';.

to bring thee in, to give thee their land 89*4, 5.

for an inheritance, as it is this day.

9 Know therefore this day, and con

fider it in thine heart, that “the LoRD he ever, 3.

is God in heaven above, and upon the Joſh. … .

earth beneath: there is none elſe.

40” Thou ſhalt keep therefore his ſta- ? Ley, , ,

tutes, and his commandments, which, I 35,

command thee this day," that it may go ch.5, 16.

well with thee, and with thy childrenº:

after thee, and that thou mayeſt prolong sº.

thy days upon the earth, which the LoRD FPh. 6. 3.

thy God giveth thee, for ever.

41 * Then Moſes' ſevered three cities on Numbers

this fide Jordan toward the ſun riſing; 35 %, ’4.

;



Acommemoration of the covenant in Horeb. DEUTERONOMY.

Before

42 * That the ſlayer might flee thither,

chºr which ſhould kill his neighbour unawares,

'ch. 19.4 and hated him not in times paſt; and that

fleeing untoone of theſecities he might live:

43 Namely, ‘Bezer in the wilderneſs, in

the plain country, of the Reubenites; and

Ramoth in Gilead, of the Gadites; and

Golan in Baſhan, of the Manaſſites.

44 & And this is the law which Moſes

ſet before the children of Iſrael:

45 Theſe are the teſtimonies, and the

ſtatutes, and the judgments, which Moſes

ſpake unto the children of Iſrael, after

they came forth out of Egypt,

****9: 46 On this fide Jordan, "in the valley over

againſt Beth-peor, in the land of Sihon

king of the Amorites, who dwelt at Heſh

bon, whom Moſes and the children of

•Numbers Iſrael ſmote, after they were come forth

zº. 24 out of Egypt:
ch. 1. 4. 7 And they poſſeſſed his land, and the

*Numbers land’ of Og king of Baſhan, two kings of

... ... the Amorites, which were on this fide Jor

"" dan toward the ſun riſing;

48° From Aroer, which is by the bank

of the river Arnon, even unto mount Sion,

a ch. 3.9. which is Hermon,

**33 3: 49 And all the plain on this fide Jordan

eaſtward, even unto the ſea of the plain,

*ch, 3.17. under the * ſprings of Piſgah.

- C H A P. V.

1 A commemoration of the covenant in Horeb.

6 The ten commandments. The firſt table.

16 The ſecond table. 22 At the people's re

tyoſh.20.8.

* ch. 2. 36.

& 3- 12.

The ten commandments.

| in heaven above, or that is in the earth Before

beneath, or that is in the waters beneath cºst

the earth : 4.51.

9 Thou ſhalt not bow down thyſelf unto

them, nor ſerve them : for I §. LoRD

thy God am a jealous God, viſiting the Exodus

º, of the fathers upon the children 3+ 7.

unto the third and fourth generation of

them that hate me,

Io “And ſhewing mercy unto thouſands

of them that love me and keep my com

mandments.

I 1 'Thou ſhalt not take the name of the

LoRD thy God in vain : for the LoRD will

not hold him guiltleſs that taketh his name Miº.
in vain. 33.

12"Keep the ſabbath day to ſančtify it, as m Exodus

the LoRD thy God hath commanded thee. * *

13 "Six days thou ſhalt labour, and do "Exºd.23.

au'áyº ... . . º.

14. But the ſeventh day is the * ſabbath I.

of the Lord thy God: in it thou ſhalt not ...”

do any work, thou, northy ſon, northy 16.29,36.

daughter, nor thy manſervant, nor thy “***

maidſervant, nor thine ox, nor thine aſs,

nor any of thy cattle, northy ſtranger that

is within thy gates; that thy manſervant
and thy ºãº may reſt as well as

thou.

15 ' And remember that thou waſtaſer- ºg

vant in the land of Egypt, and that the ...

LoRD thy God brought thee out thence

* through a mighty hand and by a ſtretched ºch. 4, 34,

out arm: therefore the LoRD thy God *

*Jer, 32.18.

3.n. 9 • 4.

! Exodus

20. 7.

ev. 19.12.

queſt Moſes receiveth the law from God. commanded thee to keep the ſabbath day. :

N D Moſes called all Iſrael, and ſaid 16 ‘ſ’ Honourthy father and thy mother, Exodus º:

Heb unto them, Hear, Q Iſrael, the ſta- as the LoRD thy God hath commanded ::,º º

keep tº do tutes*wºwºº: 11]. §: ‘that thyºº,ººÉ. º:

them. ears this day, that ye may learn them, and that it may go well with thee, in the land PPººl. 4. º:

a £ºus + keep, and doº d which #.º thyº giveth thee. &.o. ls

19. 5. 2 * The LoRD our God made a covenant 17 ' Thou ſhalt not kill. *ch. 4.40.

§ ** with us in Horeb. - 18" Neither ſhalt thou commit adultery.º l

Matthiº. 3. The LoRD " made not this covenant 19 : Neither ſhalt thou ſteal, - Matth. 5. º

#3, s, with our fathers, but with us, even us, 29 Neither ſhalt thou bear falſe witneſs #,on, º
• Exodus whoº: UlS º:*: ºº: againſt§§§ d h l ić's

19. 9, 19. * The LoRD talked with you face to 21 * Neither ſhalt thou deſire thy neigh- "*** º,

àº.ſº in the mount out of the midſt of the bour's wife, neither ſhalt thouº thy jima.m. º

*:::::::: fire, neighbour's houſe, his field, or his manſer- ºr
3. 5ū. ſtoodº thełº ..º. Vant,ºº*i. or his aſs,;: º

tº at that time, to ſhew you the word of the or any thing that is thy neig our's. y Exodus

º:..". Loºp: for “ye were afraid by reaſon of .22* Theſe words the Lord ſpake unto ::...i.

2%. 8. § the fire, and went not up into the mount;) all your aſſembly in the mount out of the 33, 7.

fºu, ſaying, midſt of the fire, of the cloud, and of the . . .

29, 2, &c. 6 º' I am the LokD thy God, which thick darkneſs, with a great voice: and he iukºi. *

*::::: brought thee out of the land of Egypt, added no more. And he wrote them in §º. º

Pºlis, from the houſe of + bondage. two tables of ſtone, and delivered them fºil, !

jº. 7 * Thou ſhalt have none other gods be- unto me. *...is º

Exodus fore me. 23"And it came to paſs, when ye heard à. s

tºu. 8* Thou ſhalt not makethee any graven the voice out of the midſt of the darkneſs, "Exºdus º.." image, or any likeneſs of any thing that is ( 20, 18, 19, ºl;

(for the mountain did burn with fire,) that



Mºſ; deputed to receive the law from God. CHAP. VI.

ºr ye came near unto me, even all the heads

*...* of your tribes, and your elders;
24 And ye ſaid, #. the Lord our

God hath ſhewed us his glory and his

• Exodus greatneſs, and we have heard his voice

19, 19 out of the midſt of the fire: we have ſeen

this day that God doth talk with man, and

ºth...;3, he “liveth. -

lº's " .. 25 Now therefore why ſhould we die?

insis, for this great fire will conſume us: ‘if we

tº... +hear the voice of the LoRD our God anyaddtºhtar.

more, then we ſhall die.

ſd.º.º. . 26'For who is there of all fleſh, that hath

heard the voice of the living God ſpeak

ing out of the midſt of the fire, as we

Åave, and lived

27 Go thou near, and hear all that the

texodus LoRD Our God ſhall ſay: and * ſpeak thou

;..., unto us all that the LoRD, our God ſhall

.." “ſ eak unto thee; and we will hear it, and

O 1ſ.

28 And the LoRD heard the voice of

your words, when ye ſpake unto me; and

the LoRD ſaid unto me, I have heard the

voice of the words of this people, which

*1847, they have ſpoken unto thee: " they have

well ſaid all that they have ſpoken.

... , 29' Q that there were ſuch an heart in

ſº them, that they would fear me, and “kee

**3, all my commandments always, ' that it

i.e., might be well with them, and with their
#. children for ever !

ii. 30 Go ſay to them, Get you into your

tents again.

31 But as for thee, ſtand thou here by

*Gal;19 me," and I will ſpeak unto thee all the

commandments, and the ſtatutes, and the

judgments, which thou ſhalt teach them,

that they may do them in the land which

I give them to poſſeſs it.

32 Ye ſhall obſerve to do therefore as the

LöRD your God hath commanded you :
"ch.17.10. -

§.... "ye ài not turn aſide to the right hand

º 1;7, or to the left.

23, 6

Prº7. ä. ſhall walk in “all the ways which

... the LoRD your God hath commanded you,

;... that ye may live,” and that it may be well

Hºt 1.3, with you, and that ye may .# your

*** days in the land which ye i. poſſeſs.

C H A P. VI.

1 The end of the law is obedience: 3 An exhor

tation thereto. 20 What they are required to

teach their children concerning it.

... ." NOW theſe are the commandments,

.. the ſtatutes, and the judgments,
† Heb.

aſ over which the LoRD your God commanded

!. to teach you, that ye might do them in

*::::... the land whither yet go to poſſeſs it:

An exhortation to obedience.

thy God, to keep all his ſtatutes and his cºlºr

commandments, which I command thee, “...

thou, and thy ſon, and thy ſon's ſon, all º: 49.

the days of thy life; and that thy days fº

may be prolonged. §

3 * Heartherefore, Q Iſrael, and obſerveº

to do it; that it may be well with thee, Mark i.

and that ye may increaſe mightily, “as the jãº.3.

LoRD God of thy fathers hath promiſed Cor.'s.

thee, in ‘ the land that floweth with milk : *
Ech. Io. 12.

and honey. Matº.

4 * Hear, O Iſrael: The LoRD our God **.
is one LoR D : it. Io. 27.

5. And thou ſhalt love the LoRD thy ºf Kings

Göd * with all thine heart, and with all 3..1 1. 18.

thy ſoul, and with all thy might. & 32.46.

6 And theſe words, which I command £37,3;
- - - & 4o. 8. &

thee this day, ſhall be in thine heart: I 19, 11,98.

7 And thou ſhaltt teach them, diligent- 'º

ly unto thy children, and ſhalt talk of them *::: 5.

when thou fitteſt in thine houſe, and when É';”. -

thou walkeſt by the way, and when thou ...”.”
lieſt down, and when* riſeſt up. Eph. 6.4.

8 ' And thou ſhalt bind them for a fign lº,

upon thine hand, and they ſhall be as front-ſgºi,

lets between thine eyes. º

9" And thou ſhalt write them upon the £5, £13.

poſts of thy houſe, and on thy gates. º:3.

Io And it ſhall be, when the LoRD thy & . .

God ſhall have brought thee into the land.

which he ſware unto thy fathers, to Abra- ºff.”

ham, to Iſaac, and to Jacob, to give thee # 3.
great and goodly cities," which thou build- Pſ. 105,44.

° ch. 8. 10,

edſt not, ºr . # :b

11 And houſes full of all good things, ...,

which thou filledſt not, and wells digged, or, Jr.

which thou diggedſt not, vineyards and ...".
- º Pch. Io. 12,

olive trees, which thou plantedſt not ; 33.8 ſ.

° when thou ſhalt have eaten and be full ; M.A.13.
Luke 4.8.

12 Then beware left thou forget the LoRD, ºp.

which brought thee forth out of the land ſh;45.33.

ofº: from the houſe of + bondage. ...'.

Oll

Jer, 4. 2.

13. Thou ſhalt” fear the Lord thy God, & ****

and ſerve him, and ſhalt ſwearbyhis name. ...,
14 Ye ſhall not 'go after other gods, of & 1.23.

the gods of the people which are round . . .sch. I 3. 7.

about you ; - - Exº

15 (For the LoRD thy God is a jealous : ; ,

God among you)," left the anger of the 'h'.

LoRD thy God be kindled againſt thee, and§ 1,”

deſtroy thee from off the face of the earth. ...”4. 7.

16 ‘'Ye ſhall not tempt the LQR D your Iºke +1.
God,” as ye tempted him in Maſſah. ). Exodus

17. 2, 7.

17 Ye ſhall ‘diligently keep the com-Niñº,

mandments of the Lorp your God, and ::::: * *

his teſtimonies, and his ſtatutes, which he º,

hath commanded thee. ...hº.15,

18 And thou" ſhalt do that which is right ...,...

and good in the fight of the LoRD : that Exodus

it may be well with thee, and that thou ...

h. 10, -

.” 2 * That thou mighteſt fear the Lord

Pºni.io, & 128. 1. Eccleſ. 11, 13.
12. 28.

& 13. 18.
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28, 40. &
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1o, &c.

Joſh. 2.14.

& 9. 18.
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& Joſh. 23.
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1 Kings

II. 2.

Ezra 9. 2.

* ch. 6, 15.

mayeſt ; in and poſſeſs the good land

which the LoRD ſware unto thy fathers,

19 "To caſt out all thine enemies from

before thee, as the LoRD hath ſpoken.

20*. And when thy ſon aſketh thee + in

time to come, ſaying, What mean the teſti

monies, and the ſtatutes, and the judg

ments, which the Lord our God hath

commanded you ?

21 Then thou ſhalt ſay unto thy ſon,We

were Pharaoh's bondmen in Egypt; and

the Lor D brought us out of Egypt “with

a mighty hand:

22° And the LoRD ſhewed ſigns and

wonders, great and t fore, upon Egypt,

upon Pharaoh, and upon all his houſhold,

before our eyes:

23.And he brought us out from thence,

that he might bring us in, to give us the

ind which he ſware unto our fathers.

24 And the Lor D commanded us to do

all ãº. ſtatutes, to fear the LoRD our

God,” for our good always, that "he might

preſerve us alive, as it is at this day.

25. And 'it ſhall be our righteouſneſs, if
we obſerve to do all theſe commandments

before the LoRD our God, as he hath

commanded us.

C H A P. VII.

1 All communication with the ſeven mations of

Canaan is forbidden for fear of idolatry, 6

and in confideration of the holineſ of the peo

ple. 9 The juſtice and mercy of God's nature

a motive to obedience. 12 Bleſſings and vićiory

are aſſured to them from God in return. 25

Images muſt be wholly deſtroyed.

HEN the"LoRD thyGod ſhall bring

thee into the land whither thou

goeſt to poſſeſs it, and hath caſt out many

nations before thee, * the Hittites, and the

Girgaſhites, and the Amorites, and the

Canaanites, and the Perizzites, and the

Hivites, and the Jebuſites, ſeven nations

‘greater and mightier than thou;

2 And when the LoRD thy God ſhall

* deliver them before thee; thou ſhalt

ſmite them, and “utterly deſtroy them;

‘ thou ſhalt make no covenant with them,

nor ſhew mercy unto them :

3. * Neither ſhalt thou make marriages

with them ; thy daughter thou ſhalt not

give unto his ſon, nor his daughter ſhalt

thou take unto thy ſon.

For they will turn away thy ſon from

foliº; me, that they may ſerve other

gods: " ſo will the anger of the Lor D

be kindled againſt you, and deſtroy thee

ſuddenly.

5 But thus ſhall ye deal with them; ye

DEUTERONOMY. ſºven nations of Canaan forbidden.

ſhall 'deſtroy their altars, and break down c;
their f images, and cut down their groves, º
and burn their graven images with fire. ‘Exodus

6 * * For thou art an holy people unto :::::: *
the LoRD thy God: ‘the Lok D thy God ºn...,3.

hath choſen thee to be a ſpecial people j.

unto himſelf, above all people that are ºff.”

upon the face of the earth. ºu.

7 The LoRD did not ſet his love upon .....

you, nor chooſe you, becauſe ye were more; 19.

in number than any people; for ye were £3.
" the feweſt of all people: ! Exodus

8 But becauſe the LoRD loved you, and ...,

becauſe he would keep” the oath which he Petº.

had ſworn unto your fathers, hath the.

LoRD brought you out with a mighty Exº

hand, and redeemed you out of the houſe . .

of bondmen, from the hand of Pharaoh ...” 8,

king of Egypt. Luke 1.55,

9 * Know therefore that the LoRD thy $ºus

Gód, he is God," the faithful God,' which 13: 3, 14.

keepeth covenant and mercy with them;

that love him and keep his command- & 12, 13.

ments to a thouſand generations; :*.
- • 5.

Io And 'repayeth them that hate him to 24.

their face, to deſtroy them : " he will not **3.

be ſlack to him that hateth him, he will Tim. ..

repay him to his face. Hºr

11 Thou ſhalt therefore keep the com– i.” "

mandments, and the ſtatutes, and the #.”

judgments, which I command thee this ..."
day, to do them. ch. 5. 10.

12 | "Wherefore it ſhall come to paſs, $.:

+ if ye hearken to theſe judgments, and 'Iſai. 39.

keep, and do them, that the Lord thy God Nº. 1...

ſhall keep unto thee” the covenant and the ºch.3.1s.

mercy which he ſware unto thy fathers: :"...".

13 And he will” love thee, and bleſs thee, Hºº."

and multiply thee: * he will alſo bleſs the #:

fruit of thy womb, and the fruit of thy ...”

land, thy corn, and thy wine, and thine Iºlkº:55,

oil, the increaſe of thy kine, and the flocks jºi...

of thy ſheep, in the land which he ſware :
unto thy fathers to give thee. ch, 28.4.

14 Thou ſhalt be bleſſed above all peo

le: " there ſhall not be male or female - Exodus

arren among you, or among your cattle. ****

15 And the LoR D will take away from

thee all fickneſs, and will put none of the

"evil diſeaſes of Egypt, which thou know: ..."

eſt, upon thee; but will lay them upon all ...".
*Aeºn that hate thee. ch. 28. 27,

16And thou ſhalt conſume all the peo- ºr .

ple which the LoRD thy God ſhall deliver ch:13.8%

thee; “thine eye ſhall have no pity upon "...”.”

them : neither ſhalt thou ſerve their gods; “Exodus

for that wiſ! #2 * a ſhare unto thee. &#se.

17 If thou ſhalt ſay in thine heart, Theſe judg;

nations are more than I; how can I diſ- #.

poſieſs them - 33. 53.

9
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Image muff he wholly deſtroyed.

Bjøre 18 Thou ſhalt not be afraid of them :

* }uſ ſhalt well" remember what the Lord
1451. -

tº thy God did unto Pharaoh, and unto all
*Pſ.105.5. E -

ſº. Egypt : - - -

.." Tº The great temptations which thine

.." eyes ſaw, and the ſigns, and the wonders,
13. 18.

†, and the mighty hand, and the ſtretched out

it... arm, whereby the Lord thy God brought

... thee out: ſo ſhall the Lord thy God do

tººº the people of whom thou art

oſh.1.10, diſald.

º: 20 * Moreover the LokD thy God will

jº ſend the hornet among them, until they

;: that are left, and hide themſelves from

... thee, he deſtroyed.
# Hº. 21 Thou ſhalt not be affrighted at them:

# for the Lord thy God is "among you," a
ºr tº mighty God and terrible.
face. 22*And the LoRD thy God will #put out
ver, 2.

... is, thoſe nations before thee by little and little:

... thou mayeſt not conſume them at once, left

*:::... the beaſts of the field increaſe upon thee.

**, 23 But the LoRD thy God ſhall deliver

*:::: them + unto thee, and ſhall deſtroy them

*:::: with a mighty deſtruction, until they be

}... deſtroyed, -

*::: , 24 And he ſhall deliver their kings into

5... thine hand, and thou ſhalt deſtroy their
Exoiſ, name" from under heaven : " there ſhall no

† : , man be able to ſtand before thee, until
ch, 12. 3.

ić... thou have deſtroyed them.

... 25"Thegraven imagesof theirgods' ſhall

... yeburn with fire; thou ſhaft not deſire the

*. filver or gold that is on them, nor take it

idge, s, unto thee, left thou be ' ſhared therein: for

º º it is an abomination to the LoRD thy God.

º {... . 26 Neither ſhalt thou bring an abómina

‘Lev. 37, tion into thine houſe, left thou be a curſed

"... º, thing like it; but thou ſhalt utterly deteſt

Jºſh 5.1%, it, and thou ſhalt utterly abhor it; * for it is

**** a curſed thing.

C H A P. VIII.

An exhortation to obedience in regard of God's

mºry and goodneſs in his dealings with Iſrael.

LL the commandments which Icom

*ch. 4.1.8. , mand thee this day “ſhall ye obſerve

‘.... to do, that ye may live, and multiply, and
"" goin and poſſeſs the land which the LoRD

º;...& ſware unto your fathers.

tº 2. And thou ſhalt remember all the wa

Aºi, which the LoR p thy God “ led thee theſe

.." forty years in the wilderneſs, to humble

º:3. thee, and to prove thee, “to know what

º waſ in thine heart, whether thou wouldeſt

iº, keep his commandments, or no.

º 3 And he humbled thee, and ſuffered

tº the to hunger, and fed thee with manna,

#. which thou kneweſt not, neither did thy

º: fathers know ; that he might make thee

Lukºi, know that man doth “not live by bread

|

C H A P. VIII. God's goodneſ; a motive to obedience.

only, but by every wordthat proceedeth out 2.Éº

of §:º of'. LoRD. man live. chºr

4"Thy raiment waxed not old upon thee, "ºº-s:

neither did thy foot ſwell, theſe forty years, *****

5"Thou ſhalt alſo confiderin thineheart, "... Sam.”

that, as a man chaſteneth his ſon, ſº the És, i.
LoRD thy God chaſteneth thee. Prov.3.12.

6 Therefore thou ſhalt keep the com-º 12.

mandments of the LoRD thy God, * to Key. 3. 19.
walk in his ways, and to fear him. *ch, 5.33.

7 For the Lok D thy God bringeth thee

into a good land, 'a land of brooks of wa- 'chº-1",

ter, of fountains and depths that ſpring “”

out of valleys and hills;

8. A land of wheat, and barley, and vines,

and fig trees, and pomegranates; a land foſt. Heb.

oil olive, and honey; #º.

9. A land wherein thou ſhalt eat bread

without ſcarceneſs, thou ſhalt not lack any

thing in it; a land" whoſe ſtones are iron, "ch.33:25,

i. out of whoſe hills thou mayeſt dig

T21S.

Io "When thou haſt eaten and art full, "ch. 6, 11,

then thou ſhalt bleſs the LoRD thy God “

for the good land which he hath given thee.

1 I Beware that thou forget not the

LoRD thy God, in not keeping his com

mandments, and his judgments, and his

ſtatutes, which I command thee this day:

12 ° Leſt when thou haſt eaten and ch:28:47.

art full, and haſt built goodly houſes, ñº.
and dwelt therein ; Hoſ. 13. 6.

13, And when thy herds and thy flocks

multiply, and thy ſilver and thy gold is

multiplied, and all that thou haſt is mul

tiplied;

thou º forget the LoRD thy God, which SPſ. 106.11.

brought thee forth out of the land of E

gypt, from the houſe of bondage ; -

15 Who'led thee through that great and Iſài. 61.

terrible wilderneſs, wherein were fiery ſer- ºr
pents, and ſcorpions, and drought, where Niñº,

#here was no water; who brought thee #1-6.

forth water out of the rock of flint; *::::::

16 Who fed thee in the wilderneſs with 20, 11.

manna, which thy fathers knew not, that "...;
- - +, 3

he might humble thee, and that he might vº".

prove thee, to do thee good at thy latter ...”

end; - *śt.

17 - And thou ſay in thine heart, My #.

power and the might of mine hand hath ſº. º:
gotten me this wealth. 1 Cor. 4.7.

18 But thou ſhalt remember the LoRD - Prov. 12.

thy God: * for it is he that giveth thee . . s.

power to get wealth,’ that he may eſta- ci. 7, 8,

bliſh his covenant which he ſware unto *

thy fathers, as it is this day. -

19 And it ſhall be, if thou do at all for

get the LoRD thy gºd. and walk after

14 Then thine heart be lifted up, and Picor.4.7.

º

º



A rehearſal of the ſeveral

Tºefore

CHRIST

1451 -

* ch. 4, 26.

& 3o. 18.

other gods, and ſerve them, and worſhip

them, " I teſtify againſt you this day that

ye ſhall ſurely periſh.

20 As the nations which the LoRD

º, 9. deſtroyeth before your face, “...ſo ſhall ye

’ ” periſh ; becauſe ye would not be obedient

unto the voice of the LoRD your God.

C H A P. IX.

1 Moſes diſſuadeth them from the opinion of their

own righteouſneſs, 7 by rehearſing their ſeve

ral rebellions.

*ch. 11.31. EAR, O Iſrael: Thou art to paſs

gºº. over, Jordan this day, to go in to

Sci...s. poſſeſs nations" greater and mightier than

º,7,:* thyſelf, cities great and ‘ fenced up to

*::..s. heaven,

* Numbers

* 2: A people great and tall, the children

...” of the Anakims, whom thou knoweſt, and

of whom thou haſt heard ſay, Who can

ſtand before the children of Anak |

- 3 Underſtand therefore this day, that the

ech. 31.3. LöRD thy God is he which goeth over be

}... fore thee; as a ‘conſuming fire" he ſhall de

tiº ſtroy them, and he ſhall bring them down

% before thy face : " ſo ſhalt thou drive them

tº out, and deſtroy them quickly, as the

23. 31. LoRD hath ſaid unto thee.

$º. 4 “Speak not thou in thine heart, after

Rom. ii. that the LoRD thy God hath caſt them

*é... out from before thee, ſaying, For my
4; 7. righteouſneſs the LoRD hath brought me

* Gen. 15, in to poſſeſs this land; but “for the wick

łas 24? edneſs of theſe nations the LoRD doth drive

...” them out from before thee.

*... 5 * Not for thy righteouſneſs, or for the

*** uprightneſs of thine heart, doſt thou go to

poſſeſs their land; but for the wickedneſs

of theſe nations the Lok D thy God doth

drive them out from before thee, and that

* Gen. ... he may perform " the word which the

Kº: LoRD ſware unto thy fathers, Abraham,

lº. Iſaac, and Jacob. - -

4.3.13.13: 6 Underſtand therefore, that the LoRD

thy God giveth thee not this good land to

poſſeſs it for thy righteouſneſs; for thou

•ver, 13, art " a ſtiffnecked people.

º: & Remember, and forget not, how thou

... provokedſt the LoRD thy God to wrath in

*Exº, the wilderneſs: " from the day that thou

º, didſt depart out of the land of Egypt, until

Numb. ii. ye came unto this place, ye have been re

:::::: ellious againſt the LoRD.

ºil..... 8 Alſo "in Horebye provoked the LoRD

'º" to wrath, ſo that the 1.6RD was angry with
#ſº.19. you to have deſtroyed you. .

, º, 9°When I was gone up into the mount

... ... to receive the tables of ſtone, even the

* Exodus tables of the covenant which the LoRD

:.* made with you, then ‘ I abode in the

D E U T E R O N OM Y. rebellions of the Iſraelites.

mount forty days and forty nights, I nei- ...Befºre

ther did ..§ InOr#.. cºlºr

Io " And the LoRD delivered unto me • Exodus

two tables of ſtone written with the finger * *

of God; and on them was written accord

ing to all the words, which the LoRD ſpake

with you in the mount out of the midſt

of the fire * in the day of the aſſembly. Exodus

II And it came to paſs at the end of for-19, 17. &.

ty days and forty nights, £4at the LoR D : . .e.

gave me the two tables of ſtone, even the $ 16.4.

tables of the covenant. 18. 16.

12 And the LoRD ſaid unto me, "Ariſe, "Exodus

get thee down quickly from hence; for * *

thy people which thou haſt brought forth

out of Egypt have corrupted themſ/ves;

they are * quickly turned aſide out of the sch.31.29.

way which I commanded them; they have J"s”.

made them a molten image.

13 Furthermore the LQR D ſpake unto y Exodus

me, ſaying, I have ſeen this people, and, 3” 9.

behold, * it is a ſtiffnecked people: ch. Io. 16

14 Let me alone, that I may deſtroy "..."

them, and * blot out their name from 2 Kings

under heaven : * and I will make of thee #jus

a nation mightier and greater than they. Sº, 13.

15 “So I turned and came down from#.
the mount, and “ the mount burned with 109ſ 13.

fire; and the two tables of the covenant ..."
were in my two hands. d Exodus

16 And ‘ I looked, and, behold, ye had *śius

finned againſt the LoRD your God, and 1. s.

had made you a molten calf: ye had turn- ..."

ed aſide quickly out of the way which the E.

LoR D had commanded you.

17 And I took the two tables, and caſt

them out of my two hands, and brake

them before your eyes. -

18 And I fell down before the LoRD, as Exºdus

at the firſt, forty days and forty nights: IÉº

did neither eat bread, nor drink water, be

cauſe of all your ſins which ye finned, in

doing wickedly in the fight of the LoRD,

to provoke him to anger.

19"For I was afraid of the anger and hot Exodus

diſpleaſure,wherewith the LoRD waswroth * * *

againſt you to deſtroy you. "But the LoRD ...".
hearkened unto me at that time alſo. ::::::

20 And the LoRD was very angry with#.

Aaron to have deſtroyed him ; and I “”

prayed for Aaron alſo the ſame time.

21 And “I took your fin, the calf which k Exodus

ye had made, and burnt it with fire, and iſſ
- - al. 31.7.

ſtamped it, and ground it very ſmall, even -

until it was as ſmall as duſt: and I caſt the

duſt thereof into the brook that deſcended "**
- II, I, 3, 5.

out of the mount. m Exodus

22 And at Taberah, and at "Maſſah, ºper,

and at " Kibroth-hattaavah, ye provoked i. i. 34.

z wer. 6.

32. 19.

the LoRD to wrath.



!,

God, mercy in reſtoring the two tableſ.

Bºº, , 23 Likewiſ: “when the LoRD ſent you

CH*** from Kadeſh-barnea, ſaying, Go up and

wºn poſſeſs the land which I have given you ;

* : * then ye rebelled againſt the commandment

º, of the Lord your God, and "ye believed

* 3: him not, nor hearkened to his voice.

sh;iaſ, 24*Ye have been rebellious againſt the

LoRD from the day that I knew you.

ºver is. 2: Thus I fell down before the Lor D

forty days and forty nights, as I fell down

at the firſt; becauſe the LoRD had ſaid he

would deſtroy you.

rola. 26: I prayed therefore unto the LoRD,

ii, &c. and ſaid, O Lord GoD, deſtroy not thy

eople and thine inheritance, which thou

.redeemedthrough thygreatneſs, which

thou haſt brought forth out of Egypt with

a mighty hand.

27 Remember thy ſervants, Abraham,

. Iſaac, and Jacob ; look not unto the ſtub

bornneſs of this people, nor to their wick

edneſs, nor to their fin:

*Gen. 41. 28Leſt'the land whence thoubroughteſt

§m is us, out ſay, "Becauſe the LoRD was not

.."." able to bring them into the land which he

"Pºdus promiſed them, and becauſe he hated them,

Riº ; hath brought them out to ſlay them in

14, 16, the wilderneſs.

*Ch.1.1%. , 29 Yet they are thy people and thine

# inheritance, which thou broughteſt out by
Niš.io, thy mighty power and by thy ſtretched

Pſ. 95.7 out arm.

- C H A P. X.

I Moſes proceedeth to relate the mercy of God

in reſtoring the two tables, 6 continuing the

prieſthood, 8 ſeparating the tribe of Levi, Io

and hearkening unto his ſuit for the people.

12 He exhorteth to obedience.

º, T that time the LoRD ſaid unto me,
34. I; 2. * Hew thee two tables of ſtone like

b unto the firſt, and come up unto me into

º the mount, and "make thee an ark of wood.
5. Io. 2 And I will write on the tables the

º, words that were in the firſt tables which

... thou brakedſt, and ‘ thou ſhalt put them in
* Exodus the ark. - -

25.5, Io. And I made an ark of "ſhittim wood,

*::::::, and hewed two tables of ſtone like unto
.." the firſt, and went up into the mount, hay

'ºus ing the two tables in mine hand.

#. . 4 And 'he wrote on the tables, accord

i., ingto the firſt writing, the tent command

.." ments," which the Lor D ſpake unto you in

"Exºdus the mount out of the midſt of the fire" in

... the day of the aſſembly: and the LoRD

sº gave them unto me.

.." .. 5 And I turned myſelf and 'came down
ºu, from the mount, and “put the tables in the

tº., ark which I had made;" and there they be,| 1 Kin

i." as the LoRD commanded me.

*

C H A P. X, An exhortation to obedience.

64 And the children of Iſrael took their ºr
journey from Beeroth" of the children of “...

Jaakan to." Moſera : " there Aaron died, "Numb.

and there he was buried; and Eleazar his ºr,

ſon miniſtered in the prieſt's office in his 33:32,
• Numbers

ſtead. 20, 28. &

7 * From thence they. unto 33. 38.

Gudgodah ; and from Gudgodah to Jot-ºbath, a land of rivers of waters. y

GNumbers

8 & At that time the LoRD ſeparated 3: ...”.
4. & 8. 14.

the tribe of Levi, to bear the ark of the . . .

covenant of the Lor D, to ſtand before ‘Numbers

the LoRD to miniſter unto him, and ' to fºis...

bleſs in his name, unto this day. ‘Lev.9.21.
9." Wherefore Levi hath no part nor in- Num. 6.23.

- - - ch. 21. 5.

heritance with his brethren; the Lor D is Number.

his inheritance, according as the LoRD thy . .”.”
- - ch. 18. 1, 2

God promiſed him. º.

10 * And,” I ſtayed in the mount, ac- tº: od

cording to the firſt time, forty days and ..."

forty nights; and ' the LoRD hearkened £5.9.18,25.

unto me at that time alſo, and the LoRD ...}.
would not deſtroy thee. sº."

11 : And the LoRD ſaid unto me, Ariſe, ...
+ take thy journey before the people, that ºf

they may go in and poſſeſs the land, which ...??:
- - Exod. 32.

I ſware unto their fathers to give unto.
them. t Heb. go

12 || And now, Iſrael, what doth the ºff...;

LoRD thy God require of thee, but " to "ch.6.13.

fear the Lord thy God, to walk in all ... :*

his ways, and “to love him, and to ſerve & 1.3.3.

the LoRD thy God with all thy heart and.

with all thy ſoul, *.

13 To keep the commandments of the ºr

LoRD, and his ſtatutes, which I command 3..."

thee this day " for thy good ºft.

14 Behold," the heaven and the heaven ... i.

of heavens fºr the LoRD's thy God, “ the 19.

earth aſſº, with all that therein if. Fº:

I 5" Only the LoRD had a delight in thy ch... }.

fathers to love them, and he choſe their ...”

ſeed after them, even you above all people, ch. ... 6.

as it is this day. k...”.”

16 Circumciſe therefore ‘the foreſkin of .” -

your heart, and be no more" ſtiffnºcked...º.º.
17 For the LoRD your God is God ofiº

gods, and "Lord of lords, a great God," a #. 22.

mighty, and a terrible, which * regardeth }...:

not perſons, nor taketh reward: & 1. 36.

18.” He doth execute the judgment of ...".
the fatherleſs and widow, and ſoveth the . * *

ſtranger, in giving him food and raiment. ...;

19 Loveye therefore the ſtranger: for 1. gº.

ye were ſtrangers in the land of Egypt. . . ;

29' Thou ſhalt fear the LoRD thy God; i.

him ſhalt thou ſerve, and to him ſhalt thou Gaj. 2. 6.
s t - - Eph. 6.. 9.

cleave," and ſwear by his name. tº..."

> * * º r r ºº::1:.

ºº::::::::::::::::: ***.
Z 2



An exhortation to obedience

cººr - 21 "He is thy praiſe, and he is thy God,
x

... *that hath done for thee theſe great and ter.

*** rible things, which thine eyes have ſeen.

#3.3 22, Thy fathers went down into Egypt

ſº." * with threeſcore and ten perſons; and now

.." the LoRD thy God hath made thee as the
12. 24.

asamº.23, ſtars of heaven for multitude.

Płal. 1 off. 21, 22. y Gen. 46. 27. Exod. 1. 5. Acts 7. 14.

*5. 5. ch. 1.10. & 28.62.

C H A P. XI.

I Moſes continueth his exhortation to obedience,

2 from the people's perſonal experience of God's

great works, and their future expečiations in

the land of promiſe. Io The charađer of the

land; 13 which God will render fruitful or

barren according as they behave. 18 A care

ful ſtudy in theſe words is required of them,

and inſtrušiion of their children therein. 22

Wićiory and an extenſive territory will reward

their obedience. 26 The blºſing and curſe ſet

before them.

Herefore thou ſhalt “ love the LoRD

2O thy God, and "keep his charge, and

*Zech.37, his ſtatutes, and his judgments, and his

commandments, alway.

2s. And know ye this day: ºff:not

with your children which have not known,

*ch. 8. s. and which have not ſeen ‘ the chaſtiſement

*ch. s. 24, of the Lok D your God,"his greatneſs, “his

'*** mighty hand, and his ſtretched out arm,

º: 3. And his miracles, and his ačts, which

”” he did in the midſt of Égypt unto Pharaoh

the king of Egypt, and unto all his land;

4 And what he did unto the army of

Egypt, unto their horſes, and to their cha

*Exod.14, riots; * how he made the water of the Red

. ...: ſea to overflow them asº purſued after

Piłºś. you, and how the Lok D hath deſtroyed

them unto this day;

5 And what he did unto you in the wil

derneſs, until ye came into this place;

6 And"what he did unto Dathan and Abi

... ram, the ſons of Eliab, the ſon of Reuben:

tº, how the earth opened her mouth, and ſwal

T lowed them up, and their houſholds, and

z Gen.

*ch.10.12.

& 3o. 16,

hNumbers

19F, ..., their tents, and all the ſubſtance that was
‘iving ſub- ; *****, ºr“ . - -

j.” in their poſſeſſion, in the midſt of all Iſrael:

gliº fol. 7 But your eyes have ſeen all the great

... ačts of the LoRD which he did.
† Heb. 8ºº ſº keep º theº

..., mandments which I command you this

- ###". day, that ye may be ſtrong, and go in and

: º, poſſeſs the land, whither ye go to poſſeſsit;

...' ' ). And that ye may prolong your days in

º440, the land," which the LoRD ſware unto your

... fathers to give unto them and to their feed,
* QW. iQ. - -

27. "a land that floweth with milk and honey.

. . .3' lo & For the land, whither thougoeſt in

to poſſeſs it, is not as the land of Egypt,
n Exodus

3. 8.

.*** from whence ye came out, " where thou

DEUTERONOMY. enfºrced &y promiſºr and ZArea/r.

ſowedſt thy ſeed, and wateredſt ºf with thy cºe

foot, as a garden of herbs : chºist

1.1 "But the land, whither ye go to poſſeſs dº...

it, is a land of hills and valleys, anddrinketh

water of the rain of heaven :

12 A land which the LoRD thy God

feareth for: "the eyes of the LoRD thy God + Heb.

are always upon it, from the beginning of{...

the year even unto the end of the year. ...’,”

13 S. And it ſhall come to paſs, if ye
mi hearken diligently unto my com-, ver, ...

mandments which I command you this ch. 6, 17.

day, to love the Lor Dhº God, and to sch.ie...

ſerve him with all your heart and with all

your ſoul,

14 That ‘ I will give yon the rain of your Levaz.

land in his due ſeaſon, "the firſt rain and º.º.

the latter rain, that thou mayeſt gather in; :
thy corn, and thy wine, and thine oil.

15° And I willf ſendgraſs in thy fields for ºpticº.

thy cattle, that thou mayeſt' eat and be full. FHeb.

16 Take heed to yourſelves, “that your #.,,,

heart be not deceived, and ye turn aſide, Joel 2. 19.

and ſerve other gods, and worſhip them :;
17 And then"the LoRD's wrath be kind- ch.º.º.

led againſt you, and he ſhut up the hea- “...
ven, that there be no rain, and that the . . Käº

land yield not her fruit; and /ºff “ye periſh : dº

quickly from off the good land which the ..."

LoRD giveth you.

18 #. ° ſhall ye lay up theſe my

words in your heart and in your ſoul, and

' bind them for a fign upon your hand, ſº º:

that they may be as frontléts between your ºn 3.6.

eyes. *...'.

19 “And ye ſhall teach them your chil- ºch. . .

dren, ſpeaking of them when dº fitteſt 19: *%-7.

in thine houſe, and when thou walkeſt by

the way, when thou lieſt down, and when

thou riſeſt up.

20" And tion ſhalt write them upon the ch. 6.. 9.

door poſts of thine houſe, and upon thy

gates :

21 That' your days may be multiplied, ch. 4.42.

and the days of your children, in the land . .”

which the Lok 5 ſware unto your fathers ...”

to give them, “as the days of heaven upon & !!!ſ. 7.2. º.

the earth. ... 72.580. 20.

22 º' For if 'ye ſhall diligently keep all *...:

theſe commandments which I command ...

you, to do them, to love the LoRD your & 30, io.

God, to walk in all his ways, and " to

cleave unto him; *ch. 4.33.

23 Then will the Lord " drive out all ºf . ,

theſe nations from before you, and ye ſhall jºi”."

* poſſeſs greater nations and mightier than jº.
yourſelves. ºn is

24 Every place whereon the ſoles of Exodus

your feet ſhall tread ſhall be your's: from ...,

7. 13.

“ch. 4, 26.

& 8.19,20.

& 30. 18.

- Numb. 34. -

the wilderneſs and Lebanon, from the ri- 3, &c.



º

Allºſing and a curſ propoſed.

fºre ver, the river Euphrates, even unto the

chkº' uttermoſt ſea ſhall your coaſt be.

*... 2; : There ſhall no man be able to ſtand

before you; for the LoRD your God ſhall

... as 'lay the fear of you and the dread of you

upon all the land that ye ſhall tread upon,

Exodus as he hath ſaid unto you.

26 ſ "Behold, I ſet before you this day

a bleſſing and a curſe;

27 ‘A bleſſing, if ye obey the command

ments of the Lord your God, which I

command you this day:

28 And a curſe, if ye will not obey the

commandments of the Lor D your God,

but turn aſide out of the way which I com

mand you this day, to go after other gods,

* Ch. 7, 24

ºch. 30. 1,

15, 19.

rch. 28.2.

ych,28.15.

which ye have not known.

29 And it ſhall come to paſs, when the

LoRD thy God hath brought thee in unto

the landwhither thou goeſt to poſſeſs it,that

...h. ºf thou ſhalt put the bleſſing upon mount

#'s. 33- Gerizim, and the curſe upon mount Ebal.

39 Are they not on the other ſide Jordan,

by the way where the ſun goeth down, in

the land of the Canaanites, which dwell in

*Genjić, the champaign over againſt Gilgal,” beſide

J"sº the plains of Moreh

ºl. 9. i. 31 'For ye ſhall paſs over Jordan to go in

J" to poſſeſs the jºij, the LoRD your

God giveth you, and ye ſhall poſſeſs it, and

dwell therein.

tº sº. 32 And ye ſhall obſerve to do all the

*** ſtatutes and judgments which I ſet before

you this day.

C H A P. XII.

1 Monuments of idolatry muſt be deſtroyed. 4 The

ſervice of God muſt be attended upon in the

place of his chooſing. 15, 20 Fleſh for common

food may be killed and eaten elſewhere, only

without the blood; 17, 26 but all holy things

muſt be brought and eaten in the holy place.

19 The Levite not to be forſaken. 29 Idola

trous pračices mot to be enquired after.

* ch. 6, 1."Tº: the ſtatutesandjudgments,

which we ſhall obſerve to do in the

land, which º: LoRD God of thy fathers

:: * giveth thee to poſſeſs it, "all the days that

*...* ye live upon the earth.

Exodus 2 * Yeſhall utterly deſtroy all the places,

; : ... wherein the nations which ye ſhall | poſſeſs

9. ſerved their gods, "upon the high moun

tains, and upon the hills, and under every

green tree:

3 And ye ſhall f overthrow their altars,

zhherit.

*2 Kings

16, 4, &

17. Io, 11.

€r. º. 6.

##, and break their pillars, and burn their

jº., groves with fire; and ye ſhall hew down

###, " the graven images of their gods, and de

'... ſtroy the names of them out of that place.

fºr. 4 º' Ye ſhall not do ſo unto the LoRD |

your God.

C H A P. XII. A place to be ſºt apart for the ſervice of God.

5 But unto the place which the LoRD cºe

your God ſhall chooſe out of all your cººr

tribes to put his name there, even unto ºver. 1.

his habitation ſhall ye ſeek, and thither º: 2.

thou ſhalt come : łºś.

6 And "thither ye ſhall bring your burnt ºf
- - 2 Chron.

offerings, and your ſacrifices, and your . ." .

"tithes, and heave offerings of your hand, ". . $3. !

and your vows, and your freewill offer- Lev. 17.

- - 3, 4- -

ings, and the firſtlings of your herds and -

19, 20.

all that ye put your hand unto, ye and
ch. 16. 1 1,

we do here this day, " every man whatſo- "Judges

your God giveth you.

giveth you reſt from all your enemies round

name to dwell there; thither ſhall ye bring ch, 14.23

18.6. & 23.

• II.

6. 2.

+ your choice vows which ye vow unto joi...º.

the LoR D : 1 Kings

12 And ye ſhall rejoice before the LoRD # 4.4s

your God, ye, and your ſons, and your Heb. - -

daughters, and your menſervants, and !.º

your maidſervants, and the Levite that is º:

within your gates; foraſmuch as " he hath . .”.”

1 wer. 17.

of your flocks : ºº

7 And “ there ye ſhall eat, before the >

LoRD your God, and 'ye ſhall rejoice inº
ev.23.40.

your houſholds, wherein the LoRD thy . . .

God hath bleſſed thee, ... . .

8 Ye ſhall not do after all the things that 7: 7.

ever is right in his own eyes. º

9 For ye are not as yet come to the reſt

and to the inheritance, which the LoRD

10, But when "ye go, over Jordan, and "ch.11.31.

dwell in the land which the LoRD your

God giveth ''. to inherit, and when he

ſ

about, ſo that ye dwell in ſafety;

II Then there ſhall be "a place which the 'yer. 5,14,

LoRD your God ſhall chooſe to cauſe his ...".

& 15. 20. &

all that I command you; your burnt offer: *:::::

ings, and your ſacrifices, your tithes, and 36.8.

the heave offering of your hand, and all §:

& 14, 29.

13. Take heed to thyſelf that thou offer jº.

not thy burnt offerings in every place that

thou ſeeſt:

14 But in the place which the LoRD ver, 11.

ºff chooſe in one of thy tribes, there thou

ſhalt offer thy burnt offerings, and there

thou ſhalt do all that I command thee.

15 & Notwithſtanding ‘thou mayeſt kill ºver. 21.

and eat fleſh in all thy gates, whatſoever

thy ſoul luſteth after, according to the

bleſſing of the LoRD, thy God which he

hath given thee : " the unclean and the

clean may eat thereof, * as of the roebuck,

and as of the hart. -

16 7 Only ye ſhall not eat the blood; ye

ſhall pour, it upon the earth as water. & 1

17 || Thou mayeſt not eat within thy hºà.

gates thy tithe of thy corn, or of thy wine, *.*, *ā-

or of thy oil, or the firſtlings of thy herds “

- - - * ch. Io. 9.

inO part InOr inheritance with you. 9

* ver. 22.

... ch. 14.5.

& 15. 22.

ZGen.9.4.

Lev. 7. 26.



Refore

The Levite not to be forſken.

... ‘ thou vöweſt, nor thy, freewill offerings,

or heave offering of thine hand :

* ver, 11, 18 But thou muſt eat them before the

...sº LoRD thy God in the place which the

LoRD thy God ſhall chooſe, thou, and thy

ſon, and thy daughter, and thy manſer

vant, and thy maidſervant, and the Levite

that is within thy gates: and thou ſhalt

rejoice before the LoR D thy God in all

that thou putteſt thine hands unto.

*... - 9 * * Take heed to thyſelf that thou

...” forſake not the Levite + as long as thou

º liveſt upon thy earth.
tºys.

20 aſ When the LoRD thy God ſhall

* Gen. S. enlarge thy border, " as he hath promiſed

.*.* thee, and thou ſhalt ſay, I will eat fleſh,

Exodus becauſe thy ſoul longeth to eat fleſh; thou

::::::... mayeſt eat fleſh, whatſoever thy ſoul luſt

& 19. s." eth after.

21 If the place which the LoRD thy God

hath choſen to put his name there be too

far from thee, then thou ſhalt kill of thy

herd and of thy flock, which the LoRD

hath given thee, as I have commanded

thee, and thou ſhalt eat in thy gates what

ſoever thy ſoul luſteth after.

22 * Even as the roebuck and the hart

is eaten, ſo thou ſhalt eat them : the un

clean and the clean ſhall eat of them alike.

23. Only + be ſure that thou eat not the

i". blood: “ for the blood is the life; and thou

*G. mayeſt not eat the life with the fleſh.

tºv. 7. 24. Thou ſhalt not eat it; thou ſhalt pour
i I: 14. -

it upon the earth as water.

ºch. 4.40. 2; Thou ſhalt not eat it; ' that it may go

Iſai. 3. io. wä with thee, and with thy children after

* Exodus thee, * when thou ſhalt do that which is

...,s right in the fight of the Los D.
Kings 26 & Only thy "holy things which thou

As ... haſt, and ‘thy vows, thou ſhalt take, and
unmbers -

... go unto the place which the LoRD ſhall

#., chooſe: -

... , 27 And “ thou ſhalt offerº burnt of.

*iev. 1... ferings, the fleſh and the blood, upon the

;: * altar of the Lond thy God: and the blood

of thy ſacrifices ſhall be poured out upon

the altar of the Lo RD thy God, and thou

ſhalt eat the fleſh.

28 Obſerve and hear all theſe words

ºver. 25, which I command thee, 'that it may go

well with thee, and with thy children af

ter thee for ever, when thou doeſt that

«which is good and right in the fight of the

º LoRD thy God.

... i. 29% When" the LoRD thy God ſhall cut

łºr off the nations from before thee, whither

lººriſ, thou goeſt to poſſeſs them, and thout ſuc

ºº ceedeſt them, and dwelleſt in their land;

------ 30 Take heed to thyſelf " that thou be*ch. 7, 16.

* ver, 15.

d ver. 16.

D E U T E R O N O M Y. Enficers to idolatry muſ. Aeſored.

cººr or of thy flock, nor any of thy Yows which not ſnared H by following them, after that ...Before

they be deſtroyed from before thee; and *****

that thou enquire not after their gods, ###!"

tºxing, How did theſe nations ſerve their ºf ".

gods even ſo will I do likewiſe. Iºſif,

31 * Thou ſhalt not do ſo unto the LoR D ::3%

thy God: for ..". # abomination to the º
- 17: 15.

LoRD, which he hateth have they done tºº.

unto their gods; for,” even their ſons and fº.

their daughters they have burnt in the fire *º 18.

2 I & 20.2.

to their gods. ch. 18.10

32 What thing ſoever I command you, jº.

obſerve to do it : " thou ſhalt not add +” “3.

thereto, nor diminiſh from it. *... 2.

C H A P. XIII. †.

1 Enticers to idolatry muſt be ſtoned to death, fº...?.

6 without regard to nearneſs of relation. 12 Rev.3.18.

Idolatrous cities muſt be utterly deſiroyed.

F there ariſe among you a prophet, or a

* dreamer of dreams, * and giveth thee Zech. 10.

a ſign or a wonder, *Matile
w

2 And “ the ſign or the wonder come to 24.3.

º whereof he ſpake unto thee, ſaying, ..."

etus go after other gods, which thou sº

haſt not known, and let us ſerve them; ; ; *, *.
• 28. Q.

3 Thou ſhalt not hearken unto the§:

words of that prophet, or that dreamer 7. **

of dreams: for the LoRD your God “pro-§ 3. .

yeth you, to know whether ye, love the Ritha.

LoRD your God with all your heart and 24;
with all your ſoul. 1 Cor. 11.

4 Ye ſhall 'walk after the Lord your ºtheſ.

God, and fear him, and keep his com– i...,

mandments, and obey his voice, and ye ſº.”

ſhall ſerve him, and 'cleave unto him. ***ing:

5 And that prophet, or that dreamer of ſºon.

dreams, ſhall be put to death; becauſe he # 3.

hath + ſpoken to turn you ...} from the "..."...”
- & 30, 20.

LoR D your God, which brought you out ºo.

of the land of Egypt, and redeemed you }...'.

out of the houſe of bondage, to thruſt f Heb.

thee out of the way which the LoRD thyſ...}

God commanded thee to walk in. " So againſ the

ſhalt, thou put the evil away from the ſº.
midſt of thee. . 17.7.

& 21. 21,

6 * ' If thy brother, the ſon of thy mo- ºr

ther, or thy ſon, or thy daughter, or ‘the “”

wife of thy boſom, or thy friend,' which is tºº.”

as thine own ſoul, entice thee ſecretly, ſay- 3. 16.5.

ing, Let us go and ſerve other gods, which tº 28.54.

thou haſt not known, thou, northy fathers; ...”.”* > 2o'.

7. Namely, of the gods of the people Miº. 7 s.

which are found about you, nigh unto thee, ...".

or far off from thee, from the ºne end of the ſº "

earth even unto the other end of the earth;

8Thou ſhalt" not conſent unto him, nor Proverbs

hearken unto him; neither ſhall thine eye * *

pity him, neither ſhalt thou ſpare, neither

ſhalt thou conceal him : n ch. 17.5.

9 But "thou ſhalt ſurely kill him; ‘thine A.%.



Ihhtrouſ cities to be utterly deſtroyed.

Befºre, hand ſhall be firſt upon him to put him

dººr to death, and afterwards the hand of all

the people. - -

16And thou ſhalt ſtone him with ſtones,

C H A P. XIV. Of meats clean and unclean.

2 “For thou art an holy people unto the cºr

LoRD thy God, and the LöRD hath choſen .

thee to be a peculiar people unto himſelf, a- " ".
bove all the nations that are upon the earth. ..., 6.8.

3 * “Thou ſhalt not eat any abominable tº‘.7tk - 4.

that he die; becauſe he hath ſought to

thruſt thee away from the LoRD thy God, thing. I4.

4 * Theſe are the beaſts which ye ſhall Acts to.which brought thee out of the land of

tº. Egypt, from the houſe of + bondage. eat : the ox, the ſheep, and the goat, *:::...

... if And all Iſrael ſhall hear, and fear, The hart, and the roebuck, and the 2, &c.
Pch.17.13. - -

&is is and ſhall do no more any ſuch wickedneſs fallow deer, and the wild goat, and the 9r,
garg, and the wild ox, and the chamois. "... l

as this is among you. |ip

Joſ. a. 12 | " If thou ſhalt hear ſay in one of &And every beaſt that parteth the hoof, ºfton.

jº. thy cities, which the LoRD thy God hath and cleaveth the cleft into two claws, and

given thee to dwell there, ſaying, cheweth the cud among the beaſts, that

º, 13 Certain men, || the children of Belial, ye ſhall eat.

7 Nevertheleſs theſe ye ſhall not eat of iſº are gone out from among you, and have

judg. withdrawn the inhabitants of their city, them that chew the cud, or of them that

*... §. , ‘Let us go and ſerve other gods, divide the cloven hoof; as the camel, and I

i. which ye have not known; the hare, and the coney: for they chew

14. Then ſhalt thou enquire, and make the cud, but divide not the hoof; there

ore they are unclean unto you.

17, 25.

... ſearch, and aſk diligently; and, behold,

8. And the ſwine, becauſe it divideth the

21, 10, 13. * - -

* Cor 6, it be truth, and the thing certain, that ſuch - -

hoof, yet cheweth not the cud, it is un
15. bomination i h or -

§ ºn abomination is wrought among you ; , . -

# 15 Thou ſhalt ſurely ſmite the inhabi- clean unto you : ye ſhall not eat of their
#., tants of that city with the edge of the fleſh, nor touch their dead carcaſe. ...”. L

; 27. º
17, 21. 9 * * Theſe }. ſhall eat of all that are in *Lev. 11.9.

jº is therein, and the cattle thereof, with the thé waters: all that have fins and ſcales º

:* edge of the ſword. ſhall ye eat:

Io And whatſoever hath not fins and
;: ... ió And thou ſhalt gather all the ſpoil of
#..." it into the midſt of the ſtreet thereof, and ſcales ye may not eat; it is unclean unto

:* ſhalt ,burn with fire the city, and all the you. º

.." ſpoil thereof every whit, for the LoRD thy 11 ſ Of all clean birds ye ſhall eat. i

* God; and it ſhall be "an heap for ever; 12 "But theſe are# of which ye ſhall h Lev. 11. -

iii. i. it ſhall not be built again. not eat : the eagle, and the offifrage, and '3'

;, 17 And ºthere ſhall cleave nought of the theº - -

I3 he glede, and the kite, and the§: curſed thing to thin hand that theioºn | "i3 Andº -

vulture after his kind,

• 2 Ki

* ſword," deſtroying it utterly, and all that

#" may turn from the fierceneſs of his anger, -

iór, and ſhew thee mercy, and have compaſſion 14 And every raven after his kind,

ſº upon thee, and multiply thee," as he hath 1; And the owl, and the night hawk, and

'..." ſworn unto thy fathers; * the cuckow, and the hawk after his kind,

*Geneſis 18 When thou ſhalt hearken to the voice h ºThe little owl, and the great owl, and

the iwan,... of the Lord thy God, to keep all his

... commandments which, I command thee

...” this day, to do that which is right in the

eyes of the LoRD thy God.

17 And the pelican, and the gier eagle,

and the cormorant,

18 And the ſtork, and the heron after her

kind, and the lapwing, and the bat.C H A P. XIV.

I God’s children muſt not disfigure themſelves in 19 And 'every creeping thing that flieth Lev. 11.

hourning. 3 What may, and what may not is unclean unto you: *à. ſhall not be eaten. §§ce Lev.

&e eaten, of beafts, 9 of fiſhes, 1 1 of fowls. 20 But of all clean fowls ye may eat: }; i.

21 Zhat which dieth ºf itſ f mºſt not be eaten. .. 2 'Ye ſhall not eat of any thing that '...'.

22 77thing to be truly performed. 23 Tithes | dieth of itſelf: thou ſhalt give it unto the Ezek. ..."

and fiftings of cattle to be eaten before the ſtranger that is in thy gates, that he may ºr ,

LO R. D. 24 What is to be dome in caſe of | eat it; or thou mayeft fell it unto an alien: " Exodii,

"for thou art an holy people unto the Lok D +3. 2. &
34. 26.

very diſfant abode. 28 The third year's tithe - - - -

thy God. "Thou ſhalt not feethe a kid in diº. 42.of alms and charity.

his mother's milk. 32.

ch. 1.2. 6,tº VE are the children of the Lord }. - - -

8, 26. God: “ye ſhall not cut yourſelves, 22 || Thou ſhalt truly tithe all the in- .

creaſe of thy ſeed, that the ficki bringeth Nº. 2.g; For make any baldneſs between your eyes

33.3%,... for the dead. . | forth yearº ſhal bef he ºf:

- 23 ºf "And thou ſhalt eat before the 6,7,47,13.
Jºr. 16, 6, & 41. 5. & 47. 5. 1 Theſſ. 4, 13.



Of the year of releaſe;

Biºlºr LoRD thy God, in the place which he ſhall

cºlºr chooſe to place his name there, the tithe

of thy corn, of thy wine, and of thine

a ch. 15, oil, and * the firſtlings of thy herds and

*9, * of thy flocks; that thou mayeſt learn to

fear the LoRD thy God always.

244 And if the way be too long for thee,

•ch.1.11, ſo that thou art not able to carry it; or ' if

the place be too far from thee, which the

LoRD thy God ſhall chooſe to ſet his name

there, when the LoRD thy God hath bleſſ

ed thee:

25 Then ſhalt thou turn, it into money;

and bind up the money in thine hand, and

ſhalt go unto the place which the Lok D

thy God ſhall chooſe:

26 And thou ſhalt beſtow that money for

whatſoever thy ſoul lufteth after, for oxen,

or for ſheep, or for wine, or for ſtrong

+Heb. drink, or for whatſoever thy ſoul-F deſireth:

%.” and thou ſhalt eat there before the Lord

ch. 12.7, thy God, and thou ſhalt rejoice, thou, and

.*.*.*.* thine houſhold,

t ch. 12. 27 And the Levite that is within thy

*Nº.i. thou ſhalt not forſake him; for "he

18. 2o. ath no part nor inheritance with thee.

tº , 28 At the end of three years thou

A... ſhalt bring forth all the tithe of thine in

creaſe the ſame year, and ſhalt lay it up

within thy gates:

Zºº. 29 And the Levite, (becauſe he hath

ºn.'... no part nor inheritance with thee,) and the

ſtranger, and the fatherleſs, and the widow,

which are within thy gates, ſhall come,

łº and ſhall eat and be ſatisfied ; that the

‘....” Lord thy God may bleſs thee in all the
§ Nii. work of thine hand which thou doeſt.

3. Io. C H A P. XV.

1 The ſeventh year a year of releaſe for the poor.

7 It muſt be no hinderance to lending or giving.

12 An Hebrew ſervant, unleſ, he be unwilling

to depart, mºſt in the ſeventh year go forth free

and well furniſhed. 19 All firſtling males of the

cattle are to be ſam&fifted unto the LORD.

lºgº T, the end of every ſeven years thou

21. 2. & A ſhalt make a releaſe.
23. Ic, II. - -

Lev. 25. 2 And this is the manner of the releaſe:

*.*... e. Every i, creditor that lendeth, ought unto

jº.14, his neighbour ſhall releaſe it : he ſhall not

lº, exact it of his neighbour, or of his brother;mºffer of - - co x -

ºrg becauſe it is called the LoRD's releaſe.

{{* "Of a foreigner thou mayeft exact if
ce -* - - - .* -

că.3.28. again : but that which is thine with thy

brother thine hand ſhall releaſe;

| Or, 4 || Save when there ſhall be no poor a

% ºf mong you; for the LQRI ſhall greatly bleſs

... thee in the land which the LoRD thy God

tº giveth thee fºr an inheritance to poſſeſs it:

... . ; Only "if thou carefully hearken unto

D E UT E R O N O MY. and the Hebrew ſervant's diſcharge.

ſerve to do all theſe commandments which Before

I command thee this day. cºlºr

6 For the LoRD thy God bleſſeth thee,

as he promiſed thee: and “ thou ſhalt lend ‘ch.28.12,

unto many nations, but thou ſhalt not bor- *

row; and ‘ thou ſhalt reign over many na- ch:8,13.

tions, but they ſhall not reign over thee. º

7 * If there be among you a poor man " "

of one of thy brethren within any of thy

gates in thy land which the Lor D thy

God giveth thee, * thou ſhalt not harden f : John

thine heart, nor ſhut thine hand from thy 3, 17.

poor brother:

8." But thou ſhalt open thine hand wide h Lev. 2;.

unto him, and ſhalt ſurely lend him ſuffi- jail.

cient for his need, in that which he wanteth. ..."

9. Beware that there be not a + thought Hºke 6.

in thy wicked heart, ſaying, The ſeventh #1;

year, the year of releaſe, is at hand; and iº.

thine' eye be evil againſt thy poor brother, É

and thou giveſt him nought; and * he cry "ch.28.54,

unto the LoRD againſt thee, and it be ſinFº
unto thee. & 28. 22.

10Thou ſhalt ſurely give him, and "thine ..."

heart ſhall not be grieved when thou giveſt ºi...s.

unto him: becauſe that "for this thing the .45.

LoRD thy God ſhall bleſs thee in all thy 'itºr.

works, and in all that thou putteſt thine 3.5.7.
"ch. 14.29.

hand unto. & 24, 19.

1. Fºr the poor ſhall never ceaſe out of; i.
rov.22.9.

the land: therefore I command thee, ſay-º.

ing, Thou ſhalt open thine hand wide 36, i.

unto thy brother, to thy poor, and to thy *:::::::

needy, in thy land. ---

12 And * if thy brother, an Hebrew Exºdus

man, or an Hebrew woman, be ſold unto iº.

thee, and ſerve thee ſix years; then in the Jer, 34.14.

ſeventh year thou ſhalt let him go free

from thee.

13 And when thou ſendeſt him out free

from thee, thou ſhalt not let him go away

empty :

14 Thou ſhalt furniſh him liberally out

of thy flock, and out of thy floor, and out

of thy winepreſs : of that wherewith the

LoRD thy God hath " bleſſed thee thou Proverbs

ſhalt give unto him. is *.

º And ' thou ſhalt remember that thou ºch, sis.

waſ a bondman in the land of Egypt, and * * *

the LoRD thy God redeemed thee: there

fore I command thee this thing to day.

16 And it ſhall be, ‘if he ſay unto thee, Exodus

I will not go away from thee; becauſe he * * *

loveth thee and thine houſe, becauſe he is

well with thee;

17 Then thou ſhalt take an aul, and

thruſt it through his ear unto the door,

and he ſhall be thy ſervant for ever. And

alſo unto thy maidſervant thou ſhalt do*ch, 28. 1. thé voice of the LORD thy God, to ob

*

likewiſe.

3



The faſt of the paſſover,

Before 18 It ſhall not ſeem hard unto thee,when

ºr thou ſendeſt him away free from thee; for

sº he hath been worth a double hired ſervant

... to ther, in ſerving thee ſix years; and the
*"" LoRD thy God ſhall bleſs thee in all that

thou ãº. -

*Exclus 19 ſ "All the firſtling males that come

:* of thy herd and of thy flock, thou ſhalt
#44. ſanctify unto the LoRi, * God: thou

** ſhalt do no work with the firſtling of thy

* bullock, nor ſhear the firſtling of thy ſheep.

...; , 29. Thou ſhalt eat it before the LoRD

$º thyGod year by year in the place which the

#; iºtii chooſe, thou and thy houſhold.

*Leviticus 21” And if there be any blemiſh therein,

..., at if it be lame, or blind, or have any ill
jº, blemiſh, thou ſhalt not ſacrifice it unto the

* LoRD thy God. N

22 Thou ſhalt eat it within thy gates :

*ch 11, “the unclean and the cleanfºJādīeat it

** alike, as the roebuck, and as the hart.

ºth is. , 23 “Only thou ſhalt not eat the blood

**3, thereof; thou ſhalt pour it upon the ground

aS Water.

C H A P. XVI.

1 The feaft of the paſſover, 9 of weeks, 13 of

tabernacles. 16 Every male muſt offer accord

ing to his ability at theſe three feafts. 18 Of

judges, and of juſtice. 2 I Groves and images

are forbidden.

* Exodus BSERVE the “month of Abib, and

12. 2, &c. keep the paſſover untº the Hoºp thy

* Exodus God: for * in the month of Abib the Lor D

:** thy God brought thee forth out of Egypt
* Exodus * by night.

**9.4° 2 Thou ſhalt therefore ſacrifice the paſſ

over unto the LoRD thy God, of the flock

...” and “the herd, in the ‘place which the

*... LoRD ſhall chooſe to place his name there.

#, 3, "Thou ſhalt eat no leavened bread

i., with it; ſeven days ſhalt thou, eat un

#.j, leavened bread therewith, even the bread

# ** of afflićtion; for thou cameft forth out

of the land of Egypt in haſte : that thou

mayeſt remember the day when thou

cameft forth out of the land of Egypt all

the days of thy life.

º 4 “And there ſhall be no leavened bread

h ſeen with thee in all thy coaſt ſeven days;

.*.*.* neither ſhall there anything of the fleſh,

..** which thou ſacrificedſt the firſt day at

even, remain all night until the morning.

5 Thou mayeſt not || ſacrifice the paſſ

over within any of thy gates, which the

LoRD thy God giveth thee:

6. But at the place which the Lord thy

i God ſhall chooſe to place his name in, there

ºº thou ſhalt ſacrifice the paſſover at even,

at the going down of the ſun, at the ſeaſon |

that thou cameft forth out of Egypt.

| Or, Hill.

C H A P. XVI. of weeks, and of tabernacles.

7 And thou ſhalt roaſt and eat it in c; ºr

the place which the LoRD thy God ſhall ...
chooſe: and thou ſhalt turn in the morn- “Exodus

- h 12. 8, 9.1ng, and o unto thy tents. 2 Chron.

8 Six days thou ſhalt eat unleavened *:::::

bread: and "on the ſeventh day ſhall be a ..."

+ ſolemn aſſembly to the LoRD thy God: Jºhnº,
thou ſhalt do no work therein. ºf

9 || " Seven weeks ſhalt thou, number 1. S. &

unto thee: begin to number the ſeven iº".
- - . 23.8.

weeks from ſuch time as thou beginneſt to ſº.

put the ſickle to the corn. º,

19 And thou ſhalt keep the feaſt of £º

weeks unto the LoRD thy God with ||a !3 tº &

tribute of a freewill offering of thine hand, i.

which thou ſhalt give unto the LORD thy Numbers

God,” according as the LoRD thy God hath a .,,
bleſſed thee: || Qr,

11 And thou ſhalt rejoice before the ſº:

LoRD thy God, thou, and thy ſon, and icº.

thy daughter, and thy manſervant, and "º",

thy maidſervant, and the Levite that is ….'.

within thy gates, and the ſtranger, and the

fatherleſs, and the widow, that are among

you, in the place which the LoRD thy

God hath choſen to place his name there.

12 “And thou #. remember that thou º ch.15.15.

waſt a bondman in Egypt: and thou ſhalt

obſerve and do theſe ſtatutes. ºr Exodus

, 13 ſ." Thou ſhalt obſerve the feaſt of tax f.º.

bernacles ſeven days, after that thou haſt Nº."

gathered in thy ºf corn and thy wine: *H.

14 And thou ſhalt rejoice in thy feaſt, i.",

thou, and thy ſon, and thy daughter, and thy wine

thy manſervant, and thy maidſervant, and {{...

the Levite, the ſtranger, and the fatherleſs, 9, &c.

and the widow, that are within thy gates. º: 23

I 5" Seven days ſhalt thou keep a ſolemn ºil.

feaſt unto the LoRD thy God in the place 3...".
which the LoRD ſhall chooſe: flººk the ºil.

LoRD thy God ſhall bleſs thee in all thine 3: 3 &

increaſe, and in all the works of thine Ése

hands, therefore thou ſhalt ſurely rejoice. f Heb.

16 ºf "Three times in a year ſhall allŽ.

thy males appear before, the LoRD thy of his ºld.

Gód in the place which he ſhall chooſe'; ...?" *

in the feaſt of unleavened bread, and in ºver. 16.

the feaſt of weeks, and in the feaſt of ta- ***, *. 16.
- 1 Chron.

bernacles: and “they ſhall not appear be- .. .

fore the Lo RD empty: ſº

17 Every man /ai/give f as he is able, ..."

according to the bleſſing of the LoRD thy • Exodus

God which he hath given thee. i.5

18 W. “Judges, and officers ſhalt, thou ºch.

make thee in all thy gates, which theº

LoR D thy God i. thee, throughout Exodus

thy tribes: and they ſhall judge the peo- ; ;
- - - r verbs

ple with juſt judgment. . . - Z. 23.

19"Thou ſhalt not wreſtjudgment; thou Fºº,
ſhalt not reſpectpº neither take a ...” “

al

i



Idolaters to be put to death.

eñºr gift: for a gift doth blind the eyes of the

... wiſe, and pervert the words of the righ

lº, teous.
* H. . 20 + That which is altogether juſt ſhalt

jºice, thou follow, that thou mayeft “}. and

*:::::..s. inherit the ſand which the Lord thy God

$ºod giveth thee.

3º 21 iſ “ Thou ſhalt not plant thee a grove

*"Kings of any trees near unto the altar of the

::::: * Lord thy God, which thou ſhalt make
2 Kings thee.

*7. 6 & – 22 * Neither ſhalt thou ſet thee up any

Żółon. |image; which the Lord thy God hateth.

??.. C H A P. XVII.

.** 1 The things ſacrificed muſt be ſound. 2 IdolaOr,

}}, or, ters muſt be put to death. 8 Hard controver
pillar. Jíes muſt be determined by the prieſts and judges,

the contemmer of whoſe determination muſt be

put to death, 14. The eleēſion and duty of a

King.

*ch. 15.21. HOU “ ſhalt not ſacrifice unto the

*...* LoRD thy God any bullock, or | ſheep,

jö.a. wherein is blemiſh, or any evilfavoured
neſs: for that is an abomination unto the

LoRD thy God.

:jº." 2 ſ” If there be found among you, with

7. , 15. in any of thy gates which the LoRD thy

ñº. God giveth thee, man or woman, that

*:::::::" hath wrought wickedneſs in the fight of

;: ". . the LoRD thy God, ° in tranſgreſſing his
Hoſ. 8. 1.

d ch. 4... I 9. Covenant,

Jºº. 3 And hath gone and ſerved other gods,

º, and worſhipped them, either “the ſun, or

& 15, 5, & moon, or any of the hoſt of heaven,

...,,, which I have not commanded;

... " 4' And it be told thee, and thou haſt

.* heard of it, and enquired diligently, and,
th. ii. 18. behold, it be true, and the thing certain,

DEUTE Ro No MY.
The election and duty of a king.

d" thou ſhalt come unt - Before
9 An nto the prieſts CHRIST

the Levites, and "unto the judge that ſhall “...

be in thoſe days, and enquire; ," and they see

ſhall ſhew thee the ſentence of judgment: '...

1o And thou ſhalt do according to the Eº.

ſentence, which they of that place which *

the LoRD ſhall chooſe ſhall ſhew thee;

and thou ſhalt obſerve to do according to

all that they inform thee:

II According to the ſentence of the law

which they ſhall teach thee, and according

to thejudgment which they ſhall tell thee,

thou ſhalt do: thou ſhalt not decline from

the ſentence which they ſhall ſhew thee,

to the right hand, nor to the left.

12 And ' the man that will do preſump- Numbers

tuouſly, f. and will not hearken unto the #3.s.
rieſt that ſtandeth to miniſter there be-Hº.

ore the Lord thy God, or unto the judge, ...”
even that man ſhall die: and ‘ thou ſhalt ºn.

put away the evil from, Iſrael. §:

13 "And all the people ſhall hear, and º.
& 19, 20.

fear, and do no more preſumptuouſly.

144 When thou art come unto the land

which the LoRD thy God giveth thee, and

ſhalt poſſeſs it, and ſhalt dwell therein, and

ſhalt ſay, “I will ſet a king over me, like * 1 Sam.8.

as all the nations that are about me; 5, 19, 29.

15 Thou ſhalt in any wiſe ſet Aim king

over thee,” whom the LoRD thy God ſhall y See

chooſe : one * from among thy brethren ::3.

fhalt thou ſet king over thee: thou mayeſt & 16.12.

not ſet a ſtranger over thee, which is not ...”

thy brother.

16. But he ſhall not multiply horſes to jº,

himſelf, nor cauſe the people” to return to ...'...";

Egypt, to the end that he ſhould multiply #:
horſes : foraſmuch as “ the LoRD hath§ Šišić.

unto you, "Ye ſhall henceforth return no flººk.”

22. Io.

* Jeremiah

O. 21.

º:

| "...; that ſuch abomination is wrought in Iſrael:
h Numb - - - -

..".” 5 Then ſhalt thou bring forth that man more that way. - - *Exodus •.

§ 3. 15 or that woman, which have committed 17 Neither ſhall he multiply wives to 3. 17. ..

Matthew - - - c 1.- : . Numbers :

..".” that wicked thing, unto thy gates, even himſelf, that ‘ his heart turn not away:c y g - - - 14- 3, 4.

ſº that man or that woman, and * ſhalt ſtone neither ſhall he greatly multiply to him- ºfiºsºs.

jº, them with ſtones, till they die. ſelf ſilver and gold. Hºs.

º: 6 "At the mouth of two witneſſes, or 18 "And it ſhall be, when he fitteth up-jī:43.13.

º three witneſſes, ſhall he that is worthy of on the throne of his Kºłº, that he i.gs

ići. i. 3. death be put to death; but at the mouth of ſhall write him a copy of this law in a 1.

*:::::: one witneſs he ſhall not be put to death, book out of that which is before the is
ch. 13. K. ' The hands of the witneſſes ſhall be prieſts the Levites: **i.3. 5. 7 - - p - - - 31. 9,

*...*, firſt upon him to put him to death, and ||. 19 And it ſhall be withhiº §: .

...'..." afterward the hands of all the people. | ſhall read therein all the days of his life: ; Kings
Hag. 2.11. So “ thou ſhalt put the evil away from | that he may learn to fear the LoRD his 22.8. .
Mºl. 2.7 I y §."...,'..."; ds of this law ..]”.” -

i. s." " among you. - Od, to keep a he words of this ſaw F.” º

Exod. 31, , 8 & 'If there ariſe a matter too hard for and theſe ſtatutes, to do them: 97, 98. -

... thee in judgment, " between blood and | . .20 That his heart be not lifted up above z'

Numº bloºd, between plea and plea, and between his brethren, and that he 'turn not aſide º”

ºº ſtroke and ſtroke, being matters of contro- from the commandment, to the right hand, i.

... .” verſy within thy gates: then ſhalt thou a- || or to the left: to the end that he mayerly y gates. - - - - - - -

ººº riſe,” and get thee up into the place which ſº Air days in his kingdom, he, and º

Pt. 122.5, the LoRD thy God ſhall chooſe ; is children, in the midſt § Iſrael.



The abominations of Canaan not to be learned. CHAP. XVIII, XIX. A prophet to ariſe, like unto Moſes,

Before C H A P. XVIII. |poſſeſs, hearkened unto obſervers of times, ciºr

** 1 The LORD is the inheritance of the prieſts and l and unto diviners: but as for thee,the Lord 1451 -

" . Levites. 3 The prieſt's due. 6 All Levites thy God hath not ſuffered thee ſo to do. lº,

who miniſter are entitled to like portions. 9 15°. The Lorp thy God will raiſe up "..."is.

The alominations of the Canaanites to be a- unto thee, a Prophet from the midſt of%.

voided. 15 A prophet to ariſe, like unto thee, of thy brethren, like unto me; un- “.*

Moſes, who muft be hearkened unto. 20. The to him ye ſhall hearken;

preſumptuous prophet muſt be put to death. 16 According to all that thou deſiredſt º

21 How he may be known. of the LoRD, thy God in Horeb in the ch. 9. 10.

HE prieſts the Levites, and all the day of the aſſembly, ſaying, ‘Let me not Exºdus

º tribe of Levi,” ſhall have no part nor lhear again the voice of the LoRD my God, ºw,

:::::... inheritance with Iſrael: they " ſhall eat neither let me ſee this great fire any more, ix. 19.

§., the offerings of the LoRD made by fire, that I die not. -

| 13. , 9, and his inheritance. 17 And the LoRD ſaid unto me," They sch, 3.2s.

* 2 Therefore ſhall they have no inheri- l have well ſpoken that which they have

º tance among their brethren : the LoRD is ſpoken. ... .
| their inheritance, as he hath ſaid unto them. 18 "I will raiſe them up a Prophet from jś.

3*And this ſhall be the prieſt's due from among their brethren, like unto thee, and A.:

the peºple, frºm them that offer a ſaºri- |...will ºut my words in his mouth , and;
º ... fice, whether it be ox or ſheep; and “ they he ſhall ſpeak unto them all that I ſhall ...” “

” ſhall give unto the prieſt the ſhoulder, and l command him. Jºº.

the two cheeks, and the maw. 19. And it ſhall come to paſs, that who-º:

.." 4*The firſtfruit alſº of thy corn, of thy ſoever will, not hearken unto my words ::::::.
Riº wine, and of thine oil, and the firſt of the which he ſhall ſpeak in my name, I will ‘Āsīšas.
*** fleece of thy ſheep, ſhalt thou give him. require it of him. - * w

.* , .5 For the Lord thy God hath choſen 29*But"the prophet,which ſhall preſume.*
tº him out of all thy tribés," to ſtand to mill to ſpeak a word in my name, which I have . . .

*... niſter in the name of the LoRD, him and not commanded him to ſpeak, or that ſhall *:::
º: his ſons for ever. ſpeak in the name of other gods, even ...'.

* , 6' And if a Levite come from any of that prophet ſhall die. - -

*** thy gates out of all Iſrael, where he ſo- 21 And if thou ſay in thine heart,

journed, and come with all the defire of l How ſhall we know the word which the

º *ch, 11.5, †. mind "unto the place which the LoRD | LoRD hath not ſpoken w

H ſhall chooſe ; 22 “When a prophet ſpeaketh in the "Jer, 8.9.

| ºchºn. ...” Then he ſhall miniſter in the name name of the Lok D, * if the thing follow - see

.." of the Lord his God,' as all his brethren
not, nor come to paſs, that is the thing ch, 13. 2.

the Levites do, which ſtand there before which the LoRD hath not ſpoken, but the
the LoRD.

*:Chron,
| prophet hath ſpoken it." pºpulouſly : ‘ver, 29.

31. 4. 8 They ſhall have like * portions to eat, thou ſhalt not be afraid of him.

Nº. 1... beſide + that which cometh of the ſale of

44; 47.

C H A P. XIX. -

tº his patrimony.

his ſales b

1 The cities of refuge. 4. The privilege thereof
y 9 º' When thou art come into the land allowed to the manſlayer; I 1 but kot to him

*Jºher, which the LoRD thy God giveth thee, that is guilty of wilful murder. 14. The land

...,’ thou ſhalt not learn to do after the abo. mark nºt tº be remºved, is iwo wineffºr
th.º, minations of thoſe nations. the legſ are required to prove a criminal fači.

** 10 There ſhall not be found among you 16 The puniſhment of falſe witneſs.

any one that maketh his ſon or his daugh
- HEN the LoRD thy God “ hath cut cha...,

.*.* te: * to paſs through the fire, " or that off the nations, whoſe land the

... }. uſeth divination, or an obſerver of times,
* Lev. 1

LoRD thy God giveth thee, and thou

... or an enchanter, or a witch, , , \t, ſucceedeſt them, and dwelleſt in their º:ſ!

... . II." Or a charmer, or a conſulter with cities, and in their houſes; - or, ºff.

!º familiar ſpirits, or a wizard, or a 'necro- 2 "Thou ſhalt ſeparate three cities for ſº.
1. mancer.

* I Samuel
- thee in the midſt of§ land, which theº

§ 12 For all that do theſe things are an LoRD, thy God giveth thee to poſſeſs it. , Nºer,

i. s. abomination unto the Lord: and becauſe 3. Thºu ſhalt prepare thee a way, and. 18. - -

º," of theſe abominations the LoRD thy God

35.19, 14.

divide the coaſts of thy land, which the* ...
*** doth drive them out from before thée. LoRD thy God giveth thee to inherit, in

º 13 Thou ſhalt be perfect with the to three parts, that every ſlayer may flee

3. Lok D thy God. thither. - - ºver,

*7.1. 14 For theſe nations, which thou ſhalt 4 " And ' this is the caſe of the ſlayer, ...
ca. 4. 41.

A a 2



Two witneſs required in criminal caſes. DEUTERONOMY.

- Before

CHRIST

1451.

which ſhall flee thither, that he may live:

Whoſo, killeth his neighbour ignorantly,

†. whom he hated not + in time paſt;

4.9%, 5. As when a man goeth into the wood

third day, with his neighbour to hew wood, and his

hand fetcheth a ſtroke with the ax to cut

tº down the tree, and the thead ſlippeth

†h. from the + helve, and flighteth upon his

†† neighbour, that he die; he, ſhall flee un

}... to one of thoſe cities, and live :

*Numbers 6 * Leſt the avenger of the blood purſue

35 “ the ſlayer, while his heart is hot, and

overtake him, becauſe the way is long,

}}. and + ſlay him; whereas he was not wor

É.." thy of death, inaſmuch as he hated him

† Heb. not + in time paſt.

%. Wherefore I command thee, ſaying,

third day. Tſo. ſhalt ſeparate three cities for thee.

• Geneſs 8 And if the Lor D thy God enlarge thy

... coaſt, as he hath ſworn unto thy fathers,

and give thee all the land, which he pro

miſed to give unto thy fathers;

9 If thou ſhalt keep all theſe command

ménts to do them, which I command thee

this day, to love the LoRD thy God, and

‘Joſhua to walk ever in his ways; ' then ſhalt thou

*”” add three cities more for thee, befide

theſe three :

Io That innocent blood be not ſhed in

thy land, which the LoRD thy God giveth

thee for an inheritance, and ſo blood be

upon thee.
g Exodus

11 º' But “if any man hate his neighbour,
21. 12, &c. - - - - - -

§... and lie in wait for him, and riſe up againſt

3s. 4, 24, him, and ſmite him t mortally that he die,

i... and fleeth into one of theſe cities :

28. 17. 12 Then the elders of his city ſhall ſend

º: and fetch him thence, and deliver him in

to the hand of the avenger of blood, that

* ch. 13.8. he may die. - -

3. 13"Thine eye ſhall not pity him, but thou

"Numbº ſhalt put away the guilt of innocent blood

:::::... from}. that it may go well with thee.

ºs. 144 Thou ſhalt not remove thy neigh

..., bour's landmark, which they of ºld time

}. 34; 3. have ſet in thine inheritance, which thou

...”.” ſhalt inherit in the land that the LoRD

iº, thy God giveth thee to poſſeſs it.

..".” 15 One witneſs ſhall not riſe up a35. 39- - - -

::... g. gainſt a man for any iniquity, or for º,
***"... ſin, in any fin that he ſinneth: at the mout18. 16, y

jºins... of two witneſſes, or at the mouth of three

2Cº., 3-1 witneſſes, ſhall the matter be eſtabliſhed.

!," " " Gº if a falſe witneſs, riſe % againſt

Hebrºws any man to teſtify againſt him that which
ro. 28. -

mpſ...12. 13 WTOng ;

& 35. 11.

}}. the controverſy is, ſhall ſtand before the

aiº. LoRD," before the prieſts and the judges,

...” which ſhall be in thoſe days;

17 Then both the men, between whom

The exhortation before a battle.

18 And the judges ſhall make diligent Before

inquiſition; and, behold, if the witneſs?ºr

a falſe witneſs, and hath teſtified falſely a- "Proverbs

gainſt his brother; B.º.

19°Then ſhall ye do unto him, as he had Hā. $.

thought to have done unto his brother: ſo ºil,

* ſhalt thou put the evil away from among & ...;

OUI. 21. 21. &

20: And thoſe which remain ſhall hear, ..."

and fear, and ſhall henceforth commit no.º

more any ſuch evil among you. *:::::::

21" And thine eye ſhall not pity; but ‘life Exodus

fhall go for life, eye for eye, tooth for ...

tooth, hand for hand, foot for foot. *::::::::

C H A P. XX. 5. 38.

1 The prieft's exhortation before the battle. 5

The officers' proclamation ſignifying who are to

be diſmiſſed. Io How the cities that accept

or refuſe the proclamation of peace are to be

treated. 16 The cities of the ſeven nations

are devoted to utter deſtrućlion. 19 Trees good

for food muſt not be cut down in the ſiege.

HEN thou goeſt out to battle a

gainſt thine enemies, and , ſeeſt

* horſes, and chariots, and a people more . See

than thou, be not afraid of them: for the ...
LoRD thy God is"with thee,which brought *Nº,

thee up out of the land of Egypt. §§s

2 And it ſhall be, when ye are come "ci.

nigh unto the battle, that the prieſt ſhall ºn

approach and ſpeak unto the people, & 32. 7, 8

And ſhall ſay unto them, Hear, O Iſ

né, yej, this day unto battle a

gainſt your enemies : let not your hearts

+ faint, fear not, and do not + tremble, f Heb.

neither beye terrified becauſe of them; ºr
4. For the LoRD your God is he that go- hail affe.

eth with you, * to fight for you againſt your ech. 1.36.

enemies, to ſave you. †:
54 And the officers ſhall ſpeak unto the Joha;49.

º ſaying, What man is there that

ath built a new houſe, and hath not

“dedicated it? let him go and return to his "See

houſe, left he die in the battle, and ano- $.”
ther man dedicate it. º

6 And what man is he that hath planted

a vineyard, and hath not yet t eaten of it? tº:

let him alſº go and return unto his houſe, ...cozºnofi :

left he die in the battle, and another man see Lev.

eat of it. 3...

7 * And what man is there that hath be- schººs.

trothed a wife, and hath not taken her *

let him go and return unto his houſe,lefthe

die in the battle, and another man take her.

8 And the officers ſhall ſpeak further unto

is there that is fearful and fainthearted? let

him go and return unto his houſe, left his

brethren's heart + faint as well as his heart. t Heb.

| 9 And it ſhall be, when the officers have *

the people, and they ſhall ſay, ‘What man ‘Judg:7-3.



The offer of peace before a ſege. CHAP,

ºr made an end of ſpeaking unto the people,

dººr that they ſhall make captains ofÉPl:

... mies it? lead the people.

; , 10 ſ When thou comeſt nigh unto a

tº city to fight againſt it, * then proclaim

... peace untº it.
It And it ſhall be, if it make thee an

ſwer of peace, and open unto thee, then it

ſhall be, that all the people that is found

therein ſhall be tributaries unto thee, and

they ſhall ſerve thee.

12 And if it will make no peace with

thee, but will make war againſt thee,

then thou ſhalt beſiege it:

13 And when the LoRD, thy God hath

*Numbers delivered it into thine hands, " thou ſhalt

** ſmite every male thereof with the edge of

the ſword:

14 But the women, and the little ones,

Joſh.s.º. and 'the cattle, and all that is in the city,

+Heb. even all the ſpoil thereof, ſhalt thou + take

#..., untº thyſelf; and ‘thou ſhalt eat the ſpoil
*of thiné enemies, which the Lord thy

God hath given thee.

15 Thus ſhalt thou do unto all the cities

which are very far off from thee, which

are not of the cities of theſe nations.

Numbers 16 ſ But of the cities of theſe people,

;: which the Lord thy God doth give thee
§... for an inheritance, thou ſhalt five alive

Joſhii.14 nothing that breatheth: : -

17 But thou ſhalt utterly deſtroy them ;

namely, the Hittites, and the Amorites, the

Canaanites, and the Perizzites, the Hi

vites, and the Jebuſites; as the LoRD thy
God hath commanded thee:

... 18.That they teach you not to do after

§." all their abominations, which they have

"ºus done unto their gods; ſo ſhould ye" fin a

** gainſt the LoRD your God.

. 19% When thou ſhalt beſiege a city along

time, in making war againſt it to take it,

thou ſhalt not deſtroy the trees thereof b

forcing an ax againſt them: for thouº
IOr, for, eat of them, and thou ſhalt not cut them

*::::: down (| for the tree of the field is man's

jiàº, life/t to employ them in the ſiege :

#: , 29 Only the trees which thou, knoweſt
f#:# that they be not trees for meat, thou ſhalt

#ſºft§. cut them down; and thou ſhalt

tº build bulwarks againſt the city that ma

onedºwn, keth war with thee, until fit be ſubdued.

C H A P. XXI.

1 The expiation of a murder, when the ſlayer is

anknown. Io The uſage of a captive taken

to wife. 15 The firſtborn not to be diſinheri

ted upon private affesſion. 18 A rebellious ſon

muſt be ſtoned to death, 22 The malfajor

muſt not bang all might on a tree.

XXI. Of murder committed by perſons unknown.

F one be found ſlain in the land which cººr

the Lord thy God giveth thee to poſ- işi.

ſeſs it, lying in the field, and it be not

known who hath ſlain him : .

2 Then thy elders and thy judges ſhall

come forth, and they ſhall meaſure unto

the cities which are round about him that

is ſlain : - - - -

3 And it ſhall be, that the city which is

next unto the ſlain man, even the elders of

that city ſhall take an heifer, which hath

not been wrought with, and which hath

not drawn in the yoke; -

4 And the elders of that city ſhall§
down the heifer unto a rough valley, which

is neither eared nor ſown, and ſhall ſtrike

off the heifer's neck there in the valley:

5 And the prieſts the ſons of Levi ſhall

come near; for them the LoRD thy God ...”

hath choſen to miniſter unto him, and to ..."

bleſs in the name of the LoRD ; and * by Eccl." 45.

their + word ſhall every controverſy and Šâh.r.s,

every ſtroke be tried: 9.

6Åndall the elders of that city, that are ...;

next unto the ſlain man, “ſhall waſh their s see

hands over the heifer that is beheaded in ...”.”
the valley : Matthew

7 And they ſhall anſwer and ſay, Qur ****

hands have not ſhed this blood, neither

have our eyes ſeen it.

8 Be merciful, O Lor D, unto thy people

Iſrael, whom thou haſt redeemed, “ and "**

lay not innocent blood + unto thy people Heb.i.
of Iſrael's charge. And the tººd ſhall the midff.

be forgiven them.

9 Soº ſhalt thou put away the guilt of ‘ch 19.13.

innocent blood from among you, when

thou ſhalt do that whicó is right in the

ſight of the Lor D.

Io When thou goeſt forth to war a

gainſt thine enemies, and the LoRD thy

God hath delivered them into thine hands,

and thou haſt taken them captive,

II And ſeeſt among the captives a

beautiful woman, and fiaſ a deſire unts

her, that thou wouldeſt have her to thy

wife 5

12 Then thou ſhalt bring her home to.

thine houſe; and ſhe ſhall ſhave her head,

and ||+ pare her nails ; |Or, ſuffer

13 And ſhe ſhall put the aiment of her ſº."

captivity from off her, and ſhall remain in hair, or

thine houſe, and, bewail her father and fºreher mother a full month: and after that º: al.

thou ſhalt go in unto her, and be her

huſband, and ſhe ſhall be thy wife.

14 And it ſhall be, if thou have no de

light in her, then thou ſhalt let her go

whither ſhe will; but thou ſhalt not ſell

her at all for money, thou ſhalt not make



A rebe/ious ſºn to be ſºoned to death. D E U T E R O N O MY.

cºr merchandiſe of her, becauſe thou haſt

... * * humbled her.

* Gºis 15. If a man have two wives, one be

3.29. loved," and another hated, and they have

Judges born him children, both the beloved and

**.ſis the hated; and if the firſtborn ſon be

29.33. her’s that was hated:

'º'; , , 16 Then it ſhall be, 'when he maketh
chron his ſons to inherit that which he hath, that

* 19, ** he may not make the ſon of the beloved

firſtborn before the ſon of the hated,

which is indeed the firſtborn :

17 But he ſhall acknowledge the ſon of

, see the hated for the firſtborn," by giving

: Chron. him a double portion of all t that he hath:

###, for he is,' the beginning of his ſtrength;

#2, iſ . . " the right of the firſtborn i; his.

#" 18 TIf a man have a ſtubborn and re

ión.19.3, bellious ſon, which will not obey the voice

"Geneſis of his father, or the voice of his mother,

*** and that, when they have chaſtened him,

will not hearken unto them:

I9 Then ſhall his father and his mother

lay hold on him, and bring him out unto

• ch. 13. 3. the elders of his city, and unto the gate of

. . . his place; - -

... ." .. 20 And they ſhall ſay unto the elders of

;his city, This our ſon is ſtubborn and re

...” bellious, he will not obey our voice; Ae is

Act. 23. a glutton, and a drunkard.

: ...'. 21 And all the men of his city ſhall ſtone

26. #. him with ſtones, that he die: " ſo ſhalt

º: thou put evil away from among you; " and

2%, 47. all Iſrael ſhall hear, and fear.

!" (9: , 22 And if a man have committed a fin

§al.s.º. worthy of death, and he be to be put to

h". death, and thou hang him on a tree: .

of God: 23 " His body ſhall not remain all night

SeeNumb, upon the tree, but thou ſhalt in any wiſe

is... ar. bury him that day; (for 'he that is hanged

6. is + accurſed of God;) that 'thy land be not

...” ” defiled, which the LoRD thy God giveth

Numbers thee for an inheritance.
35. 34. C H A P. XXII.

I Of humanity toward brethren. 5 The ſex to

be diſtinguiſhed by apparel. 6 The dam not to

be taken with her young ones. 8. Every houſe

muſt have battlements. 9 Three ſorts of con

fuſion to be avoided. 12 Fringes to be worn

upon the veſſure. 13 The puniſhment of him

that ſlandereth his wife, and of the wife, if

convićied of unchaftily before marriage. 22

Adultery to be puniſhed with death. 23 Of a

rape committed in the city, 25 or in the field.

28 Offornication. 30 Inceſ is forbidden.
* Exodus HOU ſhalt not ſee thy brother's ox

2, 3-4- or his ſheep go aſtray, and hide thy

ſelf from them : thou ſhalt in any caſe

bring them again unto thy brother.

2 And if thy brother be not nigh unto

Divers lawſ and ordinance,

thee, or if thou know him not, then thou Before

ſhalt bring it unto thine own houſe, and it cºst

ſhall be with thee until thy brother ſeek “”

after it, and thou ſhalt reſtore it to him

again.

In like manner ſhalt thou do with his

aſs; and ſo ſhalt thou do with his raiment;

and with all loſt thing of thy brother's,

which he hath loſt, and thou haſt found,

ſhalt thou do likewiſe : thou mayeſt not

hide thyſelf.

4 * Thou ſhalt not ſee thy brother's Exodus

aſs or his ox fall down by the way, and *3. 5.

hide thyſelf from them : thou ſhalt ſurely

help him to lift them up again.

;4|The woman ſhall notwear that which

pertaineth unto a man, neither ſhall a man

put on a woman's garment : for all that

do ſo are abomination unto the LoRD thy

God.

6 * If a bird's neſt chance to be before

thee in the way in any tree, or on the

ground, whether they be young ones, or

eggs, and the dam fitting upon the young,

or upon the eggs, ‘ thou ſhalt not take the Lev. ...

dam with the young : 28.

7 But thou ſhalt in any wiſe let the dam

go, and take the young to thee; “that it ach.3.42.

may be well with thee, and that thou -

mayeſt prolong thy days.

8 * When thou buildeſt a new houſe,

then thou ſhalt make a battlement for thy

roof, that thou bring not blood upon thine

houſe, if any man fall from thence.

9. [.. Thou ſhalt not ſow thyº * Lev. 19.

with divers ſeeds: left the + fruit of thy ’jºb.

ſeed which thou haſt ſown, and the fruit jºineſ ºf
of thy vineyard, be defiled. thy ſeed.

Io Thou ſhalt not plow with an ox "See

and an aſs together. . . ;§º.

11 * Thou ſhalt not wear a garment of "iew, ig.

divers ſorts, as of woollen and linen to- 'ºumbers

gether. 15. 38.

124. Thou ſhalt make thee"fringes upon*

the four- quarters of thy veſture, where-fifth.

with thou covereſt thyſelf. . wins.

13 * If any man take a wife, and 'go in Genºſis

unto her, and hate her, . . º.

14 And give occaſions of ſpeech againſt

her, and bring up an evil name upon her,

and ſay, I took this woman, and when I

came to her, I found her not a maid: ,-

15. Then ſhall the father of the damſe,

and her mother, take and bring forth the

tokens of the damſel's virginity unto the

elders of the city in the gate :

16 And the damſel's father ſhall ſay unto

the elders, I gave my daughter unto this
man to wife, and he hiteth her;

17 And, lo, he hath given occaſions of

Judg. 15.t.
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Bºſe, ſpeech againſt her, ſaying, I found not thy

dººrj a maid; and yet theſe are the

tokens of my daughter's virginity. And they

ſhall ſpread the cloth before the elders of

the city. e

18 And the elders of that city ſhall take

that man and chaſtiſe him ;

19 And they ſhall amerce him in an hun

dred ſhekels of filver, and give them unto

the father of the damſel, becauſe he hath

brought up an evil name upon a virgin of

Iſrael: # ſhe ſhall be his wife; he may

not put her away all his days.

26 But if this thing be true, and the

tokens of virginity be not found for the

damſel:

21 Then º, ſhall bring out the damſel

to the door of her father's houſe, and the

men of her city ſhall ſtone her with ſtones

*Geneſis that ſhe die; becauſe ſhe hath" wrought

jºi... folly in Iſrael, to play the whore in her fa

º: , ther's houſe: 'ſo ſhalt thou put evil away

...” from among you.

ºf 22 M* If a man be found lying with a

...” woman married to an huſband, then they

John 3, 5, ſhall both of them die, both the man that

lay with the woman, and the woman : ſo

ſhalt thou put away evil from Iſrael.

23 [ If a damſel that is a virgin be "be

” trothed unto an huſband, and a man find

her in the city, and lie with her;

24 Then ye ſhall bring them both out

unto the gate of that city, and ye ſhall ſtone

them with ſtones that they die; the dam

ſel, becauſe ſhe cried not, being in the city;

"chºi.14, and the man, becauſe he hath "humbled

ºver 21, his neighbour's wife: * ſo thou ſhalt put

” away evil from among you.

2: Q But if a man find a betrothed dam

º, ſºlin the field, and the man || force her, and

ſº." lie with her: then the man only that lay

* Samuel with her ſhall die :

** 26 But unto the damſel thou ſhalt do no

thing; there is in the damſel no fin worthy

of death; for as when a man riſeth againſt

his neighbour, and ſlayeth him, even ſo is

this matter:

27 For he found her in the field, and

the betrothed damſel cried, and there was

none to ſave her.

.288 . If a man find a damſel that is a vir

''” gin, which is not betrothed, and lay hold

on her, and lie with her, and they be found;

29 Then the man that lay with her ſhall

ºver. ... give unto the damſel’s father fifty ſhekel, of

º filver, and ſhe ſhall be his wife;” becauſe
(i... he hath humbled her, he may not put her

§§ away all his days. -

* i. * * A man ſhall not take his father's

tººk 16.8, wife, nor ‘diſcover his father's ſkirt.

. XXIII. Who are excluded from the congregation.

C H A P. XXIII. Before

1 What perſons may not enter into the congrega- cºlºr

tion. 3 An Ammonite or Moabite are excluded

to the tenth generation ; 7 but an Edomite or

Egyptian may be admitted in the third. 9

Every wicked thing to be avoided in the hoſt.

1o An unclean perſon muſt remove out of the

camp, 12 Cleanlineſs to be attended to therein

Becauſe of God's preſence. 15 Of the fugitive

fervant. 17 Whoredom and ſodomy not to be

committed in Iſrael. 18 Of abominable ſacri

fices. 19 Of uſury. 21 Of vows. 24. Of

treſpaſſes. - -

Ethat is woundedin the ſtones, orhath

his privy member cut off, ſhall not

enter into the congregation of the LoRD.

2 A baſtard ſhall not enter into the con

gregation of the LoRD ; even to his tenth

generation ſhall he not enter into the con

gregation of the Lor D.

3 * : An Ammonite or Moabite ſhall not Neh. 13.

enter into the congregation of the LoRD; * *

even to their tenth generation ſhall they

not enter into the congregation of the

LoRD for ever:

#. Becauſe they met you not with bread See ch.

and with water in the way, when ye came * *

becauſe they Numbers
*Matthew

1, 18,

* Exodus

22, 16

22. 5, 0.

forth out of Egypt; an -

hired againſt thee Balaam the ſon of Beor

of Pethor of Meſopotamia, to curſe thee.

5 Nevertheleſs the Lord thy God

would not hearken unto Balaam; but the

LoRD thy God turned the curſe into a

bleſſing unto thee, becauſe the LoRD thy

God loved thee.

6 * Thou ſhalt not ſeek their peace nor a Ezra 9.

their proſperity all thy days for ever. Fº
4| Thou ſhalt not abhor an Edomite; tº: -

“for he is thy brother: thou ſhalt not abhor : Gen. 25.

an Egyptian; becauſe' thou waſt a ſtranger §."
in his land. IO. I2.

8 The children that are begotten of ."

them ſhall enter into the congregation of & 3. 5.

the Lor D in their third generation. º:

9 * When the hoſt goeth forth againſt “”

thine enemies, then keep thee from every

wicked thing.

10 * * If there be among you any man, & Lev. 15.

that is not clean by reaſon of uncleanneſs *

that chanceth him by night, then ſhall he

go abroad out of the camp, he ſhall not

come within the camp:

1 I But it ſhall be,º eveningfcometh Heb.

on," he ſhall waſh Aimſ/ with water: º, ...

and when the ſun is down, he ſhall come j 5.5.

into the camp again. -

12 q Thou ſhalt have a place alſo with

out the camp, whither thou ſhalt go forth

abroad:

13 And thou ſhalt have a paddle upon
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cłºr thy weapon.; and it ſhall be, when thou | ſealer...80ſºprº. 4 The hite of a ſer-cºre
.* Ewilt eaſe thyſelf abroad, thou ſhalt dig | vant muſt not be detained, 16 Every man *.T

jº. therewith, and ſhalt turn back and cover muſt be anſwerable for his own ſin. 17 of 1451.

*... that which cometh from thee: - doing juſtice to the friendleſ. 19 Of charity.

Lew, 26. , 14 For the LoRD thy God' walketh in H E N a man hath taken a wife, Matthew
12.

+ Heb.

makedneſs

of any

thing.

k 1 Sam.

3o. I 5.

+Heb. is

gººrz/7.

1 Exodus

22. 2 I.

| Or,

ſodomiteſ.

m Lev. 19.

29.

See Prov,

2. 16.

n Geneſis

IQ. º.

:*king,
23. 7.

• Exodus

22, 25.

Levit. 25.

36, 37.

Neh. 5.2,7.

Pſ. 15. 5.

Luke 6.

34, 35.

P See Lev.

19. 34. &

ch. 15. 3.

*ch. 15.1o.

rNumbers

3o. 2.

Eccleſ. 5.

4, 5

sNumbers

3o. 2.

Pſalm 66.

I 3, 14

* Matthew

12. I -

Mark 2.23.

Luke 6.1.

the midſt of thy camp, to deliver thee,

and to give up thine enemies before thee;

therefore ſhall thy camp be holy: that he

ſee no funclean thing in thee, and turn

away from thee:

I : * * Thou ſhalt not deliver unto his

maſter the ſervant which is eſcaped from

his maſter unto thee:

16 He ſhall dwell with thee, even among

you, in that place which he ſhall chooſe

in one of thy gates, where it f liketh him

beſt: 'thou ſhalt not oppreſs him.

17 || There ſhall be no || whore" of the

daughters of Iſrael, nor"a ſodomite of the

ſons of Iſrael.

18 "I Thou ſhalt not bring the hire of a

whore, or the price of a dog, into the

houſe of the Lord thy God for any vow:

for even both theſe are abomination unto

the LoRD thy God. -

194 "Thou ſhalt not lend upon uſury to

thy'brother; uſury of money, uſury of

vićtuals, uſury of any thing that is lent

upon uſury:

20 * Unto a ſtranger thou mayeſt lend

upon uſury; but unto thy i. thou

ſhalt not lend upon uſury: “that the LoRD

thy God may bleſs thee in all that thou

ſetteſt thine hand to in the land whither

thou goeſt to poſſeſs it.

21 When thou ſhalt vow a vow un

to the LoRD thy God, thou ſhalt not ſlack

to pay it: for the LORD thy God will

ſurely require it of thee; and it would be

ſin in thee.

22 But if thou ſhalt forbear to vow, it

ſhall be no ſin in thee.

23. That which is gone out of thy lips

thou ſhalt keep and perform; even a free

will offering, according as thou haſt vow

ed unto the LoRD thy God, which thou

haſt promiſed with thy mouth.

24 M When thou comeſt into thy neigh

bour's vineyard, then thou mayeft eat

grapes thy fill at thine own pleaſure; but

thou ſhalt not put any in thy veſſel.

25 When thou comeſtinto the ſtanding

corn of thy neighbour," then thou maye

pluck the ears with thine hand; but thou

Íhalt not move a ſickle unto thy neigh

bour's ſtanding corn.

C H A P. XXIV.

1 The law of divorce. 5. A new married man is

exempt from war and civil offices for the ſpace

and married her, and it come to 3:31. &

|. that ſhe find no favour in his eyes, §,

ecauſe he hath found + ſome uncleanneſ; +...”

in her: then let him write her a bill ofº,

f divorcement, and give it in her hand, and aftſ.
ſend her out of his houſe. f Heb.

2 And when ſhe is departed out of his

houſe, ſhe may go and be another man's

3 And if the latter huſband hate her, and

write her a bill of divorcement, and giveth

it in her hand, and ſendeth her out of his

houſe; or if the latter huſband die, which

took her to be his wife;

4” Her former huſband, which ſent her “Jer, 3.1.

away, may not take her again to be his

wife, after that ſhe is defiled; for that is

abomination before the LoRD: and thou

ſhalt not cauſe the land to fin, which the

LoRD thy God giveth thee for an inhe

ritance.

º “When a man hath taken a new wife, ech..s.,.

he ſhall not go out to war, tº neither ſhall t Heb, not

he be charged with any buſineſs: but he ºthing

ſhall be free at home one year, and ſhall ºft.
"cheer up his wife which he hath taken. "Frovºs

6 * No man ſhall take the nether or the 3’ “

upper milſtone to pledge : for he taketh a

man's life to pledge.

7 * “If a man be found ſtealing any of Exodus

his brethren of the children of Iſrael, and * *

maketh merchandiſe of him, or ſelleth

him; then that thief ſhall die; " and thoutch.19.15.

ſhalt put evil away from among you.

8 ºf Take heed in the plague of leproſy, Lev. 13.

that thou obſerve diligently, and do ac- ****

cording to all that the prieſts the Levites

ſhall teach you : as I commanded them, ſo

ye ſhall obſerve to do.

•. 3. * Remember what the LoRD thy God see Luke

did unto Miriam by the way, after that 7:3*.

ye were come forth out of Egypt. *

Io When thou doſt + lend thy brother Numbers

any thing, thou ſhalt not go into his houſe ºil.

to fetch his pledge. lend the

11 Thou ſhalt ſtand abroad, and the man ...”

to whom thou doſt lend ſhall bring out ºf"

the pledge abroad unto thee. º

12 And if the man be poor, thou ſhalt jº.

not ſleep with his pledge: 11, 13. &

13 * § any caſe thou ſhalt deliver him tºº.

the pledge again when the ſun goeth down; *.*.*.*.

that he may ſleep in his own raiment, and *.css.

cutting off.

of a year. 6, 19 Of pledges. 7 Of man

'bleſs thee: and "it ſhall be righteouſneſs ºf:

unto thee before the LoRD thy God. & 1 12, 9.

106.31.

Dam.4.17.



Stripe; muſt not exceed forty.

ºr . I4'ſ Thou ſhalt not "oppreſs an hired

gº.." ſervant that is poor and needy, whether

•yſºs, he be of thy brethren, or of thy ſtrangers

** that are in thy land within thy gates :

#1.13. . . 15 At his day, thou ſhalt give Aim his
#:;º: ſhall the#"; º §:

Hºb. it; for he is poor, and f ſetteth his heart

º . it: * . §: *...* untO

§... the Lord, and it be ſin unto thee.

º” “... |*The fathers ſhall not be put to death

º * for the children, neither ſhall the children

* Kings be put to death for the fathers: every man

... ſhall be }. to death for his own ſin.

# , 17 º, º ſhalt notº;§: -

*3*** ment of the ſtranger, nor e fatherleis ;

#4.s. 'nor take thejº raiment to pledge:

::..., 18 But ‘ thou ſhalt remember that thou

..., waſt a bondman in Egypt, and the LoRD

º thy God redeemed thee thence: therefore

i... I command thee to do this thing.

ºf 13. , 19 || "When thou cutteſt down thine

*:::... harveſt in thy field, and haſt forgot a ſheaf

# in the field, thou ſhalt not go again to

#. fetch it: it ſhall be for the ſtranger, for
Exodus the fatherleſs, and for the widow: that the

::... LoRD thy God may “bleſs thee in all the
chººl, work of thine hands.

... 19, 20 When thou beateſt thine olive tree,

#!... t thou ſhalt not go over the boughs again:

; it ſhall be for the ſtranger, for the father
#... leſs, and for the widow.

º 21 When thou gathereſt the grapes of

hº thy vineyard, thou ſhalt not glean it ºf af

in ºugh terward: it ſhall be for the ſtranger, for

#" the fatherleſs, and for the widow.

# Heb. 22 And ' thou ſhalt remember that thou

#.”: waſt a bondman in the land of Egypt :

'" therefore I command thee to do this thing.

C H A P. XXV.

I Stripes muſt not exceed forty. 4. The ox not to

be muzzled. 5 The law of raiſing up ſeed unto

a deceaſed brother, 11 Of immodeſy in a

woman. 13 Of unjuſt weights and meaſures.

17 The memory of Amalek to be blotted out.

;IF there be a controverſy between men,
: “ 1 and they come unto judgment, that the

*Prov, judges may judge them; hen they " ſhall

”” juſtify the righteous, and condemn the
wicked.

2 And it ſhall be, if the wicked man be

... worthy to be beaten, that the judge ſhall
‘Mºtiew cauſe him to lie down, “and to be beaten

ºč. before his face, according to his fault, by

i. ----ºº: l h d
18:3, 3 Forty ſtripes he may give him, an

º not eºſ: j. if he§ exceed, and

§§ beat him above theſe with many ſtripes,

ls." then thy brother ſhould ſeemvile into thee.

łº, 4**Thou ſhalt not muzzle the ox when

#. het treadeth out the corn.

|-

C H A P. XXV. The law of raiſing up ſeed unto a brother.

5 * * If brethren dwell together, and one cººr

of them die, and have no child, the wife º

of the dead ſhall not marry without unto*

a ſtranger: her huſband's brother ſhall go ºn.

in unto her, and take her to him to wife, łke -o

and perform the duty of an huſband's bro- ...” ”

ther unto her. |Or, next

6 And it ſhall be, that the firſtbornºs

which ſhe beareth ' ſhall ſucceed in the Ruſſiº,

name of his brother which is dead, that‘his '$'.”
name be not put out of Iſrael. . 38; 9.

7 And if the man like not to take his ..."4.

|brother's wife, then let his brother's wife ºr, next

o up to the 'gate unto the elders, and ſay, iſºla"

§,§ brother refuſeth to raiſe tip ºn 4.

unto his brother a name in Iſrael, he will 1, 2.

not perform the duty of my huſband's

brother.

8 Then the elders of his city ſhall call

him, and ſpeak unto him: and if he ſtand

to it, and ſay, "I like not to take her;

Then ſhall his brother's wife come un

to him in the preſence of the elders, and

" looſe his ſhoe from off his foot, and ſpit "Ruth 4.7,

in his face, and ſhall anſwer and ſay, So

ſhall it be done unto that man that will

not * build up his brother's houſe. • Ruth 4.

Io And his name ſhall be called in Iſrael, **

The houſe ofhim that hath his ſhoe looſed.

11 ſ When men ſtrive together one with

another, and the wife of the one draweth

near for to deliver her huſband out of the

hand of him that ſmiteth him, and put

teth forth her hand, and taketh him by

the ſecrets:

12 Then thou ſhalt cut off her hand,

* thine eye ſhall not pity her.

13 * * Thou ſhalt not have in thy bag Ley, 19.

+ divers weights, a great and a ſmall. #º.

14. Thou ſhalt not have in thine houſe Ežek. ..."

+ divers meaſures, a great and a ſmall. , i.e.,

15 But thou ſhalt haveaº and juſt fºil."

weight, a perfect and juſt meaſure ł. ſºone and a

thou have:" that thy days may be length- ºfiº, 2,

ened in the land which the LorD thy God ºal cºa

giveth thee. #:

16 For ‘all that do ſuch things, and all 23, 12.

that do unrighteouſly, are an abomination ...”

unto the LoRD thy God. j ñéſ, 4.

17 'Remember what Amalek did unto ſº...,

thee by the way, when ye were come 17. ..."

forth out of Egypt;

18 How he met thee by the way, and

ſmote the hindmoſt of thee, even all that

were feeble behind thee, when thou waſ:

faint and weary; and he "feared not God. Pſ, 36. .

IoTherefore it ſhall be,” when the LoRD º:

thy God hath given thee reſt from all sain."

thine enemies round about, in the land '3' i.

mRuth 4.6,

Pch. 19.13.

which the LoRD ºgod giveth thee fºr

!

|

|
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The ºffering of the baſket of firſ/ruits. DEUTERONOMY. The covenant &etween God and the people,

cłºr an inheritance to poſſeſs it, that thou ſhalt

ſº. 'blot out theremembrance of Amalekfrom

*** under heaven; thou ſhalt not forget it.

17. 14. C H A P. XXVI.

3 The confeſſion of him that offereth the baſket of

firſtfruits. 12 The prayer of him that giveth

His third year's tithes. 16. The covenant be

tween God and the people.

ND it ſhall be, when thou art come in

unto the land which the Lord thy

God giveth thee for an inheritance, and

poſſeſſeſt it, and dwelleſt therein;

: Exodu: , 2 * That thou ſhalt take of the firſt of all

... }. * the fruit of the earth, which thou ſhalt

Numbers bring of thy land that the Lord thy God

::::::... giveth thee, and ſhalt put it in a baſket, and

Prov. 3.9, ſhalt" go unto the place which the Lor D

*ch. 12.5. §: God ſhall chooſe to place his name

there.

3.And thou ſhalt go unto the prieſt that

ſhall be in thoſe days, and ſay unto him, I

profeſs this day unto the Lord thy God,

that I am come unto the country which the

LoRD ſware unto our fathers for to give us.

4 And the prieſt ſhall take the baſket

out of thine hand, and ſet it down before

the altar of the LoRD thy God.

5 And thou ſhalt ſpeak and ſay before

• Hoſ. 12. the LoRD thy God, “A Syrian “ready to

:* eriſh was my father, and * he went down
en. 43. - -

,, ...'... into Egypt, and ſojourned there with a

£dieſ. 'few', and became there a nation, great,

... ." mighty, and populous : .

ſº 6 And the Egyptians evil entreated us,

...” and afflićted us, and laid upon us hard

ch. Io. 22. bondage :

.*.*. 7,And when we cried unto the Lord
# Exod". God of our fathers, the LoRD heard our

***... yoice, and looked on our afflićtion, and our

. .” labour, and our opprefion:

'º'; 8 And 'the Lord brought us forth out

; : "..." of Egypt with a mighty hand, and with

º: "... an outſtretched arm, and * with great ter

!'...'... ribleneſs, and with ſigns, and with wonders:

9 And he hath brought us into this place,

*...* and hath given us this land, even a land
3. c. that floweth with milk and honey.

IQ And now, behold, I have brought the

firſtfruits of the land, which thou, O

LoRD, haſt given me. And thou ſhalt ſet

it before the Lord thy God, and worſhip

before the LoRD thy God:

º II And "thou ſhalt rejoice in every good

16. ii. thing which the LoRD thy God hath given

unto thee, and unto thine houſe, thou, and

the Levite, and the ſtranger that is among
* Lev. 27. Oll.

Kimbers 12 º' When thou haſt made an end of

... **, tithing all the "tithes of thine increaſe the
*ch. 14.28 - - - - - - -

...” third year, which is the year of tithing, and

haſt given it unto the Levite, the ſtranger,cº

the fatherleſs, and the widow, that they ºr

may eat within thy gates, and be filled;

13. Then thou ſhalt ſay before the Lord

thy God, I have brought away the hal

lowed things out of mine houſe, and alſo

have given them unto the Levite, and un

to the ſtranger, to the fatherleſs, and to

the widow, according to all thy command

ments which thou haſt commanded me:

I have not tranſgreſſed thy command

ments, * neither have I forgotten them: ; Pt. 119.

14 . I have not eaten thereof in my #9,
mourning, neither have I taken away ought ºf v.7.20.

thereof for any unclean uſe, nor given ought ...
thereof for the dead: but I have hearken- “**

ed to the voice of the LoRD my God, and

have done according to all that thou haſt

commanded me.

15 ' Look down from thy holy habita- 'Iſài. 6;.

tion, from heaven, and bleſs thy people Žiha,

Iſrael, and the land which thou haſ given “”

us, as thou ſwareſt unto our fathers, a land

that floweth with milk and honey.

16 ºff This day the LoRD thy God hath

commanded thee to do theſe ſtatutes and

judgments: thou ſhalt therefore keep and

do them with all thine heart, and with all

thy ſoul.

17 Thou haſt ‘avouched the Lord this Exodus

day to be thy God, and to walk in his **9.

ways, and to keep his ſtatutes, and his

commandments, and his judgments, and

to hearken unto his voice:

18 And the LoRD hath avouched thee Exod.6.7.

this day to be his peculiar people, as he jºs

hath promiſed thee, and that thou ſhould- in A. &

eſt keep all his commandments; *...,

19 And to make thee" high above all na- 3 & 3.4.

tions which he hath made, in praiſe, and ºf

in name, and in honour; and that thou :::::

mayeſt be an holy people unto the LoRD ºf .
thy God, as he hath ſpoken. fº.

C H A P. XXVII.

1 The people are commanded to write the law

upon ſtones, which are to be ſet up, and an

altar of whole ſtones to be built, in mount

Ebal. 9 Moſes and the prieſts recommend at

tention and obedience to the law. I I Six

tribes to be ſtationed on Gerizim, and ſix on

Ebal. 14. The curſes to be pronounced by the

Levites.

N D Moſes with the elders of Iſrael

commanded the people, ſaying, Keep

all the commandments which I command

you this day. -

2. And it ſhall be on the day “when ye Joſhua

ſhall paſs over Jordan unto the land which tºmua

the Lok D thy God giveth thee, that "thou gº.



The curſes to be pronounced by the Levites. CHAP. XXVIII.

flººr ſhalt ſet thee up great ſtones, and plaiſtertº:* them with plaſter: p

3 And thou ſhalt write upon them all

the words of this law, when thou art

paſſed over, that thou mayeſt go in unto

the land which the Lorp thy God giveth
thee, a land that floweth with milk and

honey; as the LoRD God of thy fathers

hath promiſed thee.

4 Therefore it ſhall be when ye be gone

over Jordan, that ye ſhall ſet up theſe

ſtones, which I command you this day,

§ “in mount Ebal, and thou ſhalt plaiſter

” them with plaiſter.

5 And there ſhalt thou build an altar

unto the Lord thy God, an altar of

"Exodus ſtones: “thou ſhalt not lift up any iron
20, 25.

º, tool upon them; .
6.Thou ſhalt build the altar of the LoRD

. God of whole ſtones: and thou ſhalt

offer burnt offerings thereon unto the

LoRD thy God:

7 And thou ſhalt offer peace offerings,

and ſhalt eat there, and rejoice before the

LoRD thy God.

8 And thou ſhalt write upon the ſtones

all the words of this law very plainly.

9 @ And Moſes and the prieſts the Le

vites ſpake unto all Iſrael, ſaying, Take

“hººk. heed, and hearken, O Iſrael; “ this day

thou art become the people of the LoRD

thy God.

10 Thou ſhalt therefore obey the voice

of the LoRD thy God, and do his com—

mandments and his ſtatutes, which I com

mand thee this day.

II y And Moſes charged the people the

ſame day, ſaying,

º: , 12 Theſe #. ſtand" upon mount Ge

#. rizim to bleſs the people, when ye are

; º, come over Jordan; Simeon, and Levi, and

#.; Judah, and Iſſachar, and Joſeph, and Ben

6 ºurfing. Jamin :

i And * theſe ſhall ſtand upon mount

Pºi. Ebalt to curſe; Reuben, Gad, and Aſher,

... and Zebulun, Dan, and Naphtali.
3. * 14 ºf And" the Levites ſhall ſpeak, and

;: * ſay unto all the men of Iſrael with a loud
ch.: is, voice,

23. & 5, 8.

iº,” 2. 5'Curſed be the man that maketh any

Hoº... graven or molten image, an abomination

*SeeNum, unto the LoRD, the work of the hands of

i.; the craftſman, and putteth it, in a ſecret

fºr 4 place. And all the people ſhall anſwer and
it...au, ſay, Amen.

22, i. 3 , , 16 'Curſed be he that ſetteth light by

i..., his father or his mother. And all the peo3.

cº, ple ſhall ſay, Amen.
*ch. 19.14.

Proverbs

24, 28.

I7 " Curſed be he that removeth his

manner of beaſt. And all the people ſhall .

ſay, Amen.

The blºſings for obedience.

18" Curſed be he that maketh the blind cłºr

to wander out of the way. And all the i.

people ſhall ſay, Amen. - * *

19°Curſed behethat perverteth the judg- Exodus

ment of the ſtranger, fatherleſs, and wi- ...;

dow. And all the people ſhall ſay, Amen. º.

20 °Curſed be he that lieth with his fa-3:34 º'

ther's wife; becauſe he uncovereth his fa-'...”

ther's ſkirt. And all the people ſhall ſay, ch. 22.3%.

Amen. -

21 * Curſed be he that lieth with . 4 Lev. 18.

23. & 20.

22°Curſed be he that lieth with his fiſter, Lºv. 18.

the daughter ofhis father, or the daughter “”

of his mother. And all the people ſhall Pº:

ſay, Amen.

17. & 20.

- - - I4

23. Curſed be he that lieth with his mo- 'ººd.

ther in law. And all the people ſhall ſay, ... &

Amen.

2 I. I 2, 14

Lev.24-17.

24'Curſed be he that ſmiteth his neigh- ...”

bour ſecretly. And all the people ſhall £3.

ſay, Amen. º

25 "Curſed be he that taketh reward to ºff. § 7.

ſlay an innocent perſon. And all the peo- ... ?:

ple ſhall ſay, Amen.

Ezek. 12.

26 Curſed be he that confirmeth notall;

the words of this law to do them. Andall º'?.
the people ſhall ſay, Amen. Gal. 3. 10.

C H A P. XXVIII.

1 The blºſings for obedience. 15 The curſes for

diſobedience.

A” it ſhall come to paſs, if thou ...”

ſhalt hearken diligently unto the iº.s.

voice of the Lord thy God, to obſerve Iſai. 55, 3.

and to do all his commandments which I

command thee this day, that the LoRD

thy God * will ſet thee on high above all "chaº.19.

nations of the earth : c

2 Andall theſebleſfings ſhallcomeonthee, 2.;;
- Zech. 1.6.

and * overtake thee, if thou ſhalt hearken “Pſ. 128.

unto the voice of the LQRp thy God. , 8.33.

3." Bleſſed ſhalt thou be in the city, and yer tº:

bleſſed ſhalt thou be “in the field. §.

Bleſſed ſhall he the fruit of thy body, º. #.
anā the fruit of thy ground, and the fruit jº

of thy cattle, the increaſe of thy kine, and &º.3.

the flocks of thy ſheep. - Proverbs.

ſ Bleſſed ſhall be thy baſket and thy #.
| ſtore. | Or,

6"Bleſſed ſhalt thou be when thou comeſt ...
in, and bleſſed ſhalt thou be when thou tºgº.

goeſt out. tº:

7 The LoRD "ſhall cauſe thine enemies 7,8.” "

that riſe up againſt thee to be ſmitten before ". .”

* Lev. 25.
2 I.8The LoRD ſhall' command the bleſfin

neighbour's landmark. And all the people

ſhall ſay, Amen. -

that thou" ſette

Bb 2

1Tim.4.8, .

- 3, > -

thy face: they ſhall come out againſt thee ; ::.

one way, and flee before thee ſeven ways. º.º.

upon thee inº | ſtorehouſes, and in all ºr harnº,
- Prov. 3, 19.

thine hand unto; and he ºl.

i



The curſºs for diſºbedience.

cººr ſhall bleſs thee in the land which the

Tº LoRD thy God giveth thee.

º, 9 'The LoRD ſhall eſtabliſh thee an holy

... }. & people unto himſelf, as he hath ſworn un

26, 18, 19. to thee, if thou ſhalt keep the command

**** ments of the LoRD thy God, and walk in

his ways.

Io And all people of the earth ſhall ſee

*Num. 6. that thou art" called by the name of the

..'éhron. LoRD ; and they ſhall be "afraid of thee.

#: II And "the Lord ſhall make thee plen

#.” teous I in goods, in the fruit of thyr body,
18, 9 and in the fruit of thy cattle, and in the

.* fruit of thy ground, in the land which the
ch. ...". LoRD ſware unto thy fathers to give thee.

..º.º. 12 The Lorp ſhall open unto thee his

ºr good treaſure, the heaven” to give the rain

#. unto thy land in his ſeaſon, and to bleſs all
jº: the work of thine hand : and ‘ thou ſhalt

*Lev.264 lend unto many nations, and thou ſhalt

... not borrow.
chº. 6, 13 And the LoRD ſhall make thee' the

* head, and not the tail; and thou ſhalt be

- above only, and thou ſhalt not be beneath;

if that thou hearken unto the command

ments of the LoRD thy God, which I com

mand thee this day, to obſerve and to do

them :

ch. s. 32. 14' And thou ſhalt not go aſide from any

* 11, 16 of ić words which I command thee this

day, to the right hand, or to the left, to go

after other gods to ſerve them.

* Lev. 26. I 5 º' But it ſhall come to paſs, "if thou

i.e.,,,, wilt not hearken unto the voice of the

Dan.9. , LoRD thy God, to obſerve to do all his

§... ... commandments and his ſtatutes which I

Bar.T. ... command thee this day; that all theſe

* ver, 2. curſes ſhall come upon thee, and “overtake

thee:

y ver, 3, 16 Curſed ſhaſt thou be 7 in the city, and

&c. curſed ſhalt, thou be in the field.

17 Curſed ſhal/Ae thy baſketand thy ſtore.

18 Curſed ſhall be the fruit of thy body,

and the fruit of thy land, the increaſe of

thy kine, and the flocks of thy ſheep.

19 Curſed ſhalt thou be, when thou

comeſt in, and curſed ſhalt thou &e when

z Mal thou goeſt out.

...'...” 20'The Lok D ſhall ſend upon thee" curſ

14, 29. ing, "vexation, and "rebuke, in all that thou

*** ſetteſt thine hand unto, for to do, until

ºf 86.16, thou be deſtroyed, and until thou periſh

... quickly; becauſe of the wickedneſs of thy

§ 3. ... doings, whereby thou haſt forſaken me.

... , 21 The Lok D ſhall make the peſtilence

...” cleave unto thee, until he have conſumed

do. thee from off the land, whither thou goeſt

* Lev. 26. - -

to poſſeſs it.25. - -

Jºr. 24.12. 22 * The LoRD ſhall ſmite thee with a

D EU T E R O N O MY. The curſºr for diſºbedience.

an inflammation, and with an extreme ºre

burning, and with the || ſword, and with “...

* blaſting, and with mildew; and they ſhall || Or,

purſue #: until thou periſh. º,

23 And thy heaven that is over thy Lev. 3.
head ſhall be braſs, and the earth that ºr '9"

under thee ſhall be iron.

24. The LoRD ſhall make the rain of th

land powder and duſt: from heaven hiſ

it come down upon thee, until thou be

deſtroyed.

25*TheLoRD ſhall cauſe thee to be ſmit- i.”

ten before thine enemies: thou ſhalt go ...”

out one way againſt them, and flee ſeven#:

ways before them: and "ſhalt bef remov- ';.

ed into all the kingdoms of the earth. 4 & 24, 9.

26 And thy carcaſe ſhall be meat unto all ..." **

fowls of the air, and unto the beaſts of the Heb.

earth, and no man ſhall fray them away. ...

27 The Lord will ſmite thee with "the fºs.

botch of Egypt, and with the emerods, iſ tº

and with the ſtab, and with the itch, fº.

whereof thou canſt not be healed. & 16.4. &

28 The LoRD ſhall ſmite thee with mad- ?".

; and blindneſs, and "aſtoniſhment of::.
eart : .*.*

º And thou ſhalt "grope at noonday, #:

as the blind gropeth in šić. and thou #..

ſhalt not proſper in thy ways: and thou job; 14.

ſhalt be only oppreſſed and ſpoiled ever- *59'"

more, and no man ſhall ſave thee. -

30° Thou ſhalt betroth a wife, and ano- Job 31.12.

ther man ſhall lie with her : " thou ſhalt ſº
build an houſe, and thou ſhalt not dwell }: #.

therein : " thou ſhalt plant a vineyard, and Amos s.

ſhalt not + gather the grapes thereof. Micºs.

31 Thineoxſhal/be ſlain beforethine eyes, Zeph. 1.

ani thou ſhalt noteat thereof: thineaſs ſhall 3. ...g.

àe violently taken away from before thy f Heb.

face, and ſhall not be reſtored to thee: thy ºff."

ſheep ſhall be given unto thine enemies, &mmon

and thou ſhalt have none to reſcue them. º:

32 Thy ſons and thy daughters ſhall be liº."

given unto another people, and thine eyes ||...,

ſhall look, and 'fail with ſonging for them ſº.""

all the day long : and there ſhall be no 'Pºº.

might in thine hand. s

3 * The fruit of thy land, and all thy L.

labours, ſhall a nation which thou knoweſt Jer, 5.17.

not eat up; and thou ſhalt be only oppreſſ

ed and cruſhed alway:

4. So that thou ſhalt be mad ‘for the '***

fit of thine eyes which thou ſhalt ſee:

35 The LoRp ſhall "ſmite thee in the '**

knees, and in the legs, with a ſore botch

that cannot be healed, from the ſole of . , Kings

thy foot unto the top of thy head. ::::::::

36 The LoRD ſhall “bring thee, and thy &;, i.

kiñg which thou ſhalt ſet over thee, untoº:
d - - - -

...” “ conſumption, and with a fever, and with a nation which neither thou nor thy fa-3:. . . .

CHRIST
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The curſes for diſºbedience. c H.A.P. xxviii.

ºr thers have known; and 7 there ſhalt thou

dº ſerve other gods, wood and ſtone.

ºf 37 And thou ſhalt become * an aſtoniſh

... mºnt, a proverb, and a byword, among
# King allnations whithertheLord ſhall lead thee.

†, , 38. Thou ſhalf, carry much ſeed out
#.” into the field, and ſhalt gather but little in;

#; for the locuſ ſhall conſume it.
§ 39Thou ſhalt plant vineyards, and dreſs

#. them, but ſhalt neither drink of the wine,

§.. nor gather the grapes; for the worms ſhall
€at them.

40 Thou ſhalt have olive trees through

out althy coaſts, but thou ſhalt not anoint

º with the oil; for thine olive ſhall
caſt bt., frutt.

41 Thou ſhalt beget ſons and daughters,

+Heb., but f thou ſhalt not enjoy them; for “they

º, ſhall go into captivity.

ºismº, 42 All thy trees and fruit of thy land

|Or, ſhall the locuſt|conſume.

pºſſ. 43 The ſtranger that is within thee ſhall

et up above thee very high; and thou

alt come down very low.

• ver, 11. , 44 ° He ſhall lend to thee, and thou

fver 11, ſhalt not lend to him : " he ſhall be the

lam. 1.5, head, and thou ſhalt be the tail.

ºver 15, 45 Moreover all theſe curſes ſhall come

upon thee, and ſhall purſue thee, and

overtake thee, till thou be deſtroyed; be

cauſe thou hearkenedſt not unto the voice

of the Lord thy God, to keep his com
mandments and his ſtatutes which he com—

manded thee:

'Iſis is. 46 And they ſhall be upon thee" for a

** ſign and for a wonder, and upon thy ſeed

for ever.

47 "Becauſe thou ſervedſt not the LoRD

thy God withjoyfulneſs, and with gladneſs

*ch. 32.15 of heart, “for the abundance of all things;

"Jer, 28.1 48 Therefore ſhalt thou ſerve thine ene

j. mies which the LoRD ſhall, ſend againſt

º:3, thee, in hunger, and in thirſt, and in

.*.* nakedneſs, and in want of all things : and

jº, he ſhall put a yoke of iron, upon thy

*...** neck, until he have deſtroyed thee.

Ham.4.19. 49." The LoRD ſhall bring a nation a

*...*& gainſt thee from far, from the end of the

Hoſ. 8.1. earth," as ſwift as the eagle flieth ; a nation

i.", whoſe tongue thou ſhalt not + underſtand;
† Heb, 50. A nation + of fierce countenance,

ſº which ſhall not regard the perſon of the
tº...is old, nor ſhew favour to the young:

§§§ 51 And he ſhall eat the fruit of thy

'Neh.9:35,

36, 37.

Dan. 8.23.

... cattle, and the fruit of thy land, until thou

#. 6 be deſtroyed: which alſo ſhall not leave

...” thee either corn, wine, or oil, or the in

º, creaſe of thy king, or floºks of thy ſheep,

*..., until he have deſtroyed thee.
23%,..., 52 And he ſhall ºbeſiege thee in all thy

The curſes for diſºbedience.

gates, until thy high and fenced walls come cºº

down,º thou truſtedſt, throughout cºlºr

all thy land : and he ſhall beſiege thee in

all thy gates throughout all thy land, which

the Lor D thy God hath given thee,

3 And thou ſhalt eat the fruit of thine Lev. 26.

own f body, the fleſh of thy ſons, and of ºings.

thy daughters, which the Lord thy God 28, 23.

hath given thee, in the fiege, and in the .

ſtraitneſs, wherewith thine enemies ſhall & . .”

diſtreſs thee: #.;3.

54 So that the man that is tender among ki.”

you, and very delicate, ‘ his eye ſhall be "ch, 15.9.

evil toward his brother, and toward ' the ‘ch, 13. “.

wife of his boſom, and toward the rem

nant of his children which he ſhall leave :

5 So that he will not give to any of
them of the fleſh of his children whom he

ſhall eat : becauſe he hath nothing left

him in the fiege, and in the ſtraitneſs,

wherewith thine enemies ſhall diſtreſs thee

in all thy gates.

56 The tender, and delicate woman a

möng you, which would not adventure to

ſet the ſole of her foot upon the ground

for delicateneſs and tenderneſs, " her eye a ver, 54.

ſhall be evil toward the huſband of her

boſom, and toward her ſon, and toward

her daughter,

57 And toward her + young one that Heb.af.

cometh out ‘from between her feet, and º.
toward her children which ſhe ſhall bear: ...”

for ſhe ſhall eat them for want of all things

ſecretly in the fiege and ſtraitneſs, where

with #. enemy ſhall diſtreſs thee in thy

gates.

58. If thou wilt not obſerve to do all the
words of this law that are written in this

book, that thou mayeft fear ' this glorious y Exodus

and fearful name, THE LORD THY “3.

GOD ;

59 Then theLoRD will make thy plagues

* wonderful, and the plagues of thy ſeed, “Dan, 9.

even greatº: and of long continu- ***

ance, and ſore ſickneſſes, and oflong con

tinuance.

6o Moreover he will bring upon thee all

* the diſeaſes of Egypt, which thou waſt “ch, 7.15.

afraid of; and they ſhall cleave unto thee.

61 Alſo every fickneſs, and every plague,

which is not written in the book of this

law, them will the LoRD bring upon thºb.

thee, until thou be deſtroyed. ºf

62 And ye" ſhall be left few in number, ch. 4.27.

whereas ye were as the ſtars of heaven sch, is....

for multitude; becauſe thou wouldeſt not *-9:33.

obey the voice of the LoRD thy God. d ch

63 And it ſhall come to paſs, that as the jº...?.- -- 32.4 I.

LoR D “ rejoiced over you to do you good, Prov. 1.

and to multiply you ; ſo the LöRD" will i. i. 24



|

Pſ. 78.24,
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By the memory of the work; they had ſeen DEUTERONOMY, the people are exhorted to obedience.
Bef - -

c;ºr rejoice over you to deſtroy you, and to

iº bring you to nought ;, and ye ſhall be

plucked from off the land whither thou

goeſt to poſſeſs it.

‘Lev. 26. 64 And the LoRD ' ſhall ſcatter thee a

à...,x, mong all people, from the one end of the

28. earth even unto the other; and ºthere thou

}... ſhalt ſerve other gods, which neither thou
# ver, 36 nor thy fathers have known, even wood

and ſtone.

*Amos 9- 6: And * among theſe nations ſhalt thou

* fiºno eaſe, neither ſhall the ſole of thy

*** foot have reſt: " but the Lord ſhall give

30. thee there a trembling heart, and failing

ºv. *% of eyes, and * ſorrow of mind:

” 66And thy life ſhall hang in doubt before

thee; and #. ſhalt fear day and night,

and ſhalt have none aſſurance of thy #. :

67." In the morning thou ſhalt ſay,Would

God it were even l and at even thou ſhalt

ſay, Would God it were morning ! for

the fear of thine heartj; thou

* ver, 34, ſhalt fear, and "for the ſight of thine eyes

which thou ſhalt ſee.

* Jer,447. 68 And the LoRD "ſhall bring thee into

#.* #}}. again with ſhips, by the way where

scă.1%.16. of I ſpake unto thee, "Thou ſhalt ſee it no

more again: and there ye ſhall be ſold un

to your enemies for bondmen and bond

women, and no man ſhall buy you.

." C H A P. XXIX.

2 Moſes exhorteth the people to obedience by the

memory of the works they had ſeen. Io They

are all preſented before the LORD to enter into

covenant with him, and warned of the danger

of flattering themſelves in wickedneſs. Revealed

things alone belong to men.

HESE are the words of the covenant,

which the LoRD commanded Moſes

to make with the children of Iſrael in the

• ch.5,2,3, land of Moab, beſide “the covenant which

he made with them in Horeb.

2 ſ And Moſes called unto all Iſrael, and

* Exodus ſaid unto them, "Ye have ſeen all that the

”* LoRD did before your eyes in the land of

Egypt unto Pharaoh, and unto all his ſer

• ch. 4.34. vants, and unto all his land;

::::::... 3 The great temptations which thine

... eyes have ſeen, the ſigns, and thoſe great
miracles :

4. Yet "the LoRD hath not given you an

27. heart to perceive, and eyes to ſee, and ears

** to hear, unto this day.
2. Theſ. 2. “And I have led you forty years in the

:*, *, *, wilderneſs: “ your clothes are not waxen
e ch. 1.4.8: -

s:” old upon you, and thy ſhoe is not waxen

"Job. 7.4.

I 7.

John 8.43.

Aćts28.26,

º, old upon thy foot -

gSeeRxod. - -

º: 6 º: have not eaten bread, neither have

§ 3; 3:, ye drunk wine or ſtrong drink : that ye

7. And when ye came unto this place, cºre

* Sihon the king of Heſhbon, and Og the cºst

king of Baſhan, came out againſt us unto "Numb.

battle, and we ſmote them : :*

8 And we took their land, and 'gave it i. 2.3.

for an inheritance unto the Reubenites, i.
and to the Gadites, and to the half tribe 3..."

of Manaſſeh. ; : *.

9 * Keep therefore the words of this co- ºn.....

venant; and do them, that ye may 'proſper ºf
in all that ye do. ºngº.

Io iſ Ye ſtand this day all of you before *...*.

the LoRD your God; your captains of

your tribes, your elders, and your officers,

with all the men of Iſrael, *

II Your little ones, your wives, and thy

ſtranger that is in thy camp, from "the m see Joſh.

hewer of thy wood unto the drawer of ;º;

thy water : 7.

12 That thou ſhouldeſt + enter into co- + Heb.

venant with the Lorp thy God, and "into ſº...,
his oath, which the LoRD thy God mak-, ""

eth with thee this day:

13 That he may.” eſtabliſh thee to day ech..s.º.

for a people unto himſelf, and that he may

be unto thee a God, P as he hath ſaid unto PExod, 6.

thee, and as he hath ſworn unto thy fa-36snº.

thers, to Abraham, to Iſaac, and to Jacob.

14 Neither with you only do I make Jer 31.31,

this covenant and this oath; #ºs

15 But with him that ſtandeth here with "“”

us this day before the LoRD our God,” and ‘See Atts

º with him that is not here with us this c.u.
aV :

łó (For ye know how we have dwelt in

the land of Egypt; and how we came

through the nations which ye paſſed by ;

17 And ye have ſeen their abominations, # Heb.

and their f idols, wood and ſtone, ſilver *:::::::

and gold, which were among them :) Ağı.

18 Leſt there ſhould be among you man, Hºb. *.

or woman, or family, or tribe, ‘whoſe jör, a

heart turneth away this day from the LorD ºff ful

our God, to go and ſerve the gods of theſe †.

nations; "left there ſhould be among you roſ.

a root that beareth |f gall and wormwood; ...”.”

19 And it come to paſs, when he heareth Écº.il.
thewords of this curſe, that he bleſs himſelf for

in his heart, ſaying, I ſhall have peace, hºrn

though I walk" in the |imagination of mine ºff.

heart, to add + drunkenneſs to thirſt: ...”

20 ! The Lord will not ſpare him, but ºf:
then the anger of the Lori and hisjea-jºº.".

louſy ſhall ſmoke againſt that man, and all the thiſ.

the curſes that are written in this book ..."

ſhall lie upon him, and the LoRD " ſhall ºf 74.1.

blot out his name from under heaven. łº

21 And theLoRD ‘ſhall ſeparate him un- ... "

to evil out of all the tribes of Iſrael, ac- ..."

might know that I am the LokD your God. cording to all the curſes of the covenant ... .



Great mercies promiſedunto the penitent. C H A P.

Bef ----. - -cºr* + are 'written in this book of the

# "22 So that the generation to come of

* your children that ſhall riſe up after you,

and the ſtranger that ſhall come from a far

land, ſhall ſay, when they ſee the plagues

+Heb. of that land, and the ſickneſſes + which the

º, LoRD hath laid upon it;

lord. , 23 And that the whole land thereof is

#* brimſtone, and ſalt, and burning, that it

#is, is not ſown, nor beareth, nor any graſs

# 9. oweth therein, like the overthrow of

%. Sodom, and Gomorrah, Admah, and Ze

#. boim, which the Lord overthrew in his

#: anger, and in his wrath :

Kings 24 Even all nations ſhall ſay, "Wherefore

}:s, hath the LoRD done thus unto this land?

9, what meaneth the heat of this great anger ?

25Then men ſhall ſay, Becauſe they have

forſåken the covenant of the LoRD God of

their fathers, which he made with them

when he brought them forth out of the

land ofº

26 For they went and ſerved other gods,

and worſhipped them, gods whom they

ſº knew not, and || whom he had not + given

..., unto them:

in any , 27 And the anger of the LoRD was kind

#.", led againſt this land, to bring upon it all
#. the curſes that are written in this book:

..., 28 And the Lord “rooted them out of
*kº their land in anger, and in wrath, and in

lº... great indignation, and caſt them into ano

.” ther land, as it is this day.

#... .29 Theſecretthingsbelong unto theLoRD

“our God: but thoſe things which are re

Vealed belong unto us and to our children

for ever, that we may do all the words of
this law.

C H A P. XXX.

I Great mercies promiſed unto the penitent. I 1 The

commandment is of obvious interpretation.

'L' is, tº Death and life are ſet before the people.

~~. ND it ſhall come to paſs, when "all

::* theſe things are come upon thee, the

30. bleſfing and the curſe, which I have ſet

King, s. before thee, and ‘ thou ſhalt call them to

§§, mind among all the nations, whither the
Iſis; 3. LoRD thy God hath driven thee,

}: 2 And ſhalt return unto the Lord thy

% of God, and ſhalt obey his voice according
• 106.

...'... to all that I command thee this day, thou

... " and thy children, with all thine heart, and

}.º. with all thy ſoul;

.."” 3 * That then the LoRD thy God will

º: turn thy captivity, and have compaſſion

£º. ºpon thee, and will return and gather
* * *. thee from all the nations, whither the

tºº, Loºp thy God hath ſcattered thee.

Nº. 4 *If any of thine be driven out unto the

z

XXX. The commandment of obvious interpretation.

outmoſt parts of heaven, from thence will cºr

the LoRD thy God gather thee, and from ºi.

thence will he fetch thee: . -

5 And the LoRD thy God will bºg
thee into the land which thy fathers poſ

ſeſſed, and thou ſhalt poſſeſs it ; and he

will do thee good, and multiply thee a

bove thy fathers.

6 And" the LoRD thy God will circum- ºch, 10.16.

ciſe thine heart, and the heart of thy ſeed, ...”

to love the Lord thy God with all thine 19. 3. 38.

heart, and with all thy ſoul, that thou “

mayeſt live. -

7 And the LoRD thy God will put all

theſe curſes upon thine enemies, and on

them that hate thee, which perſecuted thee.

8Andthouſhalt return and obey thevoice

of the Lord, and do all his command

ments which I command thee this day.

9 “And the Lord thy God, will make chaº.11.

thée plentedus in every, work of thine

hand, in the fruit of thy body, and in the

fruit of thy cattle, and in the fruit of thy

land, for good : for the LoRD will again ch:23.63.

*rejoice over thee for good, as he rejoiced ****
over thy fathers:

Io If thou ſhalt hearken unto the voice

of the LoRD thy God, to keep his com
mandments and his ſtatuteswhich arewrit

ten in this book of the law, and if thou

turn unto the LoRD thy God with all

thine heart, and with all thy ſoul.

II & For this commandment which I

command thee this day, 'it is not hidden Iſai. 45.
from thee, neither is it far off. I9.

12" It is not in heaven, that thou ſhould- "Rom.

eſt ſay, Who ſhall go up for us to heaven, “* *

and bring it unto us, that we may hear it,

and do it?

13. Neither is it beyond the ſea, that thou

ſhouldeſt ſay, Who ſhall go over the ſea

for us, and bring it unto us, that we may

hear it, and do it?

14 But the word is very nigh unto thee,

in thy mouth, and in thy heart, that thou

mayeft do it.

life and good, and death and evil;

16 In that I command thee this day to

love the LoRD thy God, to walk in his

ways, and to keep his commandments and

his ſtatutes and his judgments, that thou

mayeſt live and multiply ; and the LoRD

thy God ſhall bleſs thee in the land whi

ther thou goeſt to poſſeſs it.

17 But if thine heart turn away, ſo that

thou wilt nothear, but ſhalt be drawn away,

and worſhip other gods, and ſerve them;

15 S. See, " I have ſet before thee this day nyer...,19.
ch, 11. 26.

18 °I denounce unto you this day, that ye ch: 3.15.

| ſhall ſurely periſh, and that ye ſhall not & 8, 19.



Moſes encourageth the people.
Before

Pch. 4. 26.

& 31, 28.

ſin

this law before all Iſrael in their hearing. łk;

25. the LoRD ſwäre unto thy fathers, to Abra- 12 'Gather the people together, men, :*

ham, to Iſaac, and to Jacob, to give them. I and women, and children,à thy ſtranger Neh. 3, 1,

C H A P. XXXI. that is within thy gates, that they may :"...

1 Moſes encourageth the people, 7 and joſhua. 9 He

Y ch. 4, 10.

hear, and that they may learn, and fear”

delivereth the law to the prieſts to be read by

DEUTERONOMY.

- prolong your days upon the land, whither

cº* thou paſſeſt over Jordan to go to poſſeſ. it.

the ſolemnity of the “ year of releaſe,

the feaſt of tabernacles,

fore the Lo R D thy God in the place

the LoRD your God, and obſerve to do all

them every ſeventh year to the people. 14 Moſes the words of this law :

and joſhua appear before God. 16 God telleth 13 And that their children,” which have “ch, 11.2.

Moſes of the people's future apoſtaſy, and the noi.nown any thing,” may hear, and learn “Pſ,8.6%

conſequent evils, and giveth him a ſong to teſtify

23 joſhua receiveth a charge.

24 Moſes delivereth the book of the law to the

Levites to keep, and calleth together the elders

and officers to hear the ſong.

ND Moſeswent and ſpake theſe words

unto all Iſrael.

2 And he ſaid unto them, I* am an hun

dred and twenty years old this day; I can

*Numb. no more * go out and come in ; alſo the

º'kºg, LoRD hath ſaid unto me, ‘Thou ſhalt not

over this Jordan.

3 The Lord thy God, he will go over

e will deſtroy theſe na

... tions from before thee, and thou ſhalt poſ

Joſhua, he ſhall go over

• Numb, before thee, * as the LoRD hath ſaid. and this people willºriſe up,and goa who "...";

4' And the LoRD ſhall do unto them

againſt them.

a Exod.7.7.

ch. 34.7-

3. 7. O

s Numb. 9,

zo. 12. &

c

ſeſs them : and

27. 2 i.

ch. 3, 23. ring after the gods of the ſtrangers of the 13;

*ch: 3.21. * as he did to Sihon and to Og, kings of

... the Amorites, and unto the land of them,

whom he deſtroyed.

*ch. 7, , , ; And * the LoRD ſhall give them up

before your face, that ye may do unto

* Numb.

27. 13. before thee, and

to fear the Lor D your God, asº as ye

live in the land whither ye go over Jordan

to poſſeſs it.

thy days approach that thou muſt . .

the tabernacle of the congregation, that

- 27. I9.

the tabernacle of the congregation.

15 And “the LoRD appeared in the ta- "Exodus
bernacle in a pillar of a cloud : and the 33:9.

pillar of the cloud ſtood over the door of

the tabernacle.

16 ſ And the LoRD ſaid unto Moſes, Be

hold, thou ſhalt i ſleep with thy fathers; i.

2 Sam, 7.

land, whither they go to be among them, ..."- 2. 6.

and will “forſake me, and "break my cove-f Exodus

nant which I have made with them. 34. 15.

ºther my angºr hail be kindled a- ""17.

Moſes and joſhua appear before God.

| 9 || And Moſes wrote this law, " and de-cºlºr:livered it unto the prieſts the ſons of Levi, CHRIST

19. " I call heaven and earth to record | which bare the ar

ºvº.º. this day againſt you, that " I have ſet be

fore you life and death, bleſſing and cur

: therefore chooſe life, that both thou

and thy ſeed may live :

20 That thou mayeſt love the LoRD thy

God, and that thou mayeſt obey his voice,

and that thou mayeſt cleave unto him : for

Pººl. 1, he is thy' life, and the length of thy days.:

... that thou mayeſt dwell in the land which

- 1451.

of the covenant of the 4 ver, 25.

Lord, and unto all the elders of Iſrael. §§

Io And Moſes commanded them, ſay- 4.15.
- ºn Joſh. 3, 3.

ing, At the end of every ſeven years, in #3;

In 15, 12, 15.

ch. 15.1.

- ‘Lev.23.34.

11 When all Iſrael is come to "appear be-jī:

which he ſhall chooſe, “ thou ſhalt read z Joſh.s.

h if*And theLoRD ſaid untoMoſe, "Be- *Numbers

O1Cl, ch. 14. K.

die: call Joſhua, and preſent yourſelves in 34: 5

* I may give him a charge. And Moſes and Niš

Joſhua went, and preſented themſelves in ...".”

them according unto all the command

ments which I have commanded you.

‘Joſh to. 6' Be ſtrong and of a good courage," fear

ºchron, not, nor be afraid of them: for the LoRD

tº. tly God,' he it is that doth; with thee;

...” "he will not fail thee, nor forſake thee.

i ca. o. 4, 7 & And Moſes called unto
myoſh. 1.5.

gainſt them in that day, and 'I will forſake ...:

them, and I will hide my face from º

them, and they ſhall be devoured, and§

many evils and troubles ſhalli befal them; ...”.”20.

ſo that they, will ſay in that day, Are ºn.

not theſe evils come upon us, becauſe our *...

God is "not among us?
2O.

Heb. 13.5

n wer. 23.

Sy 9.

1 Chrom

AWAS,

ſaid unto him in the fight of a

8 And the LoRD, " he it is that doth go

efore thee; he will be with thee,

will not fail thee, neither forſake thee :

fear not, neither be diſmayed.

oſhua, and l 18 And "I will ſurely hide my face in #.

- iſiº. that dºor ai'i ji which they ſhift.”
ſtrong and of a good courage : for thou

* muſt go with this, people unto the land

i. i. 6, which the LoRD hath ſworn unto their

. Exoa, fathers to give them; and thou ſhalt cauſe

13, º, ... them to inherit it.

& $5, 14.

ch, 9. 3.

* Joſh, i. b

have wrought, in that they are turned “”
unto other gods. +Heb.

19 Now therefore write ye this ſong for ...".

you, and teach it the children of Iſrael: `iº,

t it in their mouths, that this ſong may 3:
- - - m Numb,

e ‘a witneſs for me againſt the children tºº
e of Iſrael. n wer. 17.

20 For when I ſhall have brought them ***
| into the land which iſ ware unto their fa

º



joſhua receiveth a charge. C H A P.

Before

ºr thers, that flºweth with milk and honey;
º' and they ſhall have eaten and filled them

º; ſelves, ’’ and waxen fat; then will they

* turn unto other gods, and ſerve them, and

Hoſ. 13.5, provoke me, iá break my covenant.

!... 21 And it ſhall come to paſs, when ma

thº. ny evils and troubles are befallen them,

#... that this ſong ſhall teſtify f againſt them
tº as a witneſs; for it ſhall not be forgotten

.# out of the mouths of their ſeed: for ‘I

# know their imagination' which + they go
dº, about, even now, before I have brought

them into the land which I ſware.

22 Moſes therefore wrote this ſong the

ſame day, and taught it thechildrenof Iſrael.

23'ſ "And he gaveJoſhua the ſon ofNuna

ºf, charge, and ſaid, ‘Be ſtrong and of a good

*** courage; for thou ſhalt bring the children
of Iſrael into the land which I ſware unto

them : and I will be with thee. -

244 And it came to paſs, when Moſes had

made an end of writing the words of this

law in a book, until they were finiſhed,

25 That Moſes commanded the Levites,

which bare the ark of the covenant of the

LoRD, ſaying,

... , 26 Take this book of the law, * and put

.." it in the fide of the ark of the covenant of

the Lok D your God, that it may be there

...' for a witneſs againſt thee.

sº. 27." For I know thy rebellion, and thy

‘Exodus ſtiff neck; behold, while I am yet a

à... live with you this day, ye have been re

bellious againſt the Lord ; and how much

more after my death

28 Gather unto me all the elders of your

tribes, and your officers, that I may ſpeak

theſe words in their ears, “and call heaven

and earth to record againſt them.

- 29 For I know that after my death ye

jº will utterly ‘corrupt yourſelves, and turn a

ñº fide from the way which I have command

... ed you; and “evil will befal you in the

...” latter days; becauſe ye will dó evil in the

*** fight of the Lok D, to provoke him to an

ger through the work of your hands.

39 And Moſes ſpake in the ears of all the

Congregation of Iſrael the words of this

ſong, until they were ended.

C H A P. XXXII.

I Moſes' ſong, which ſetteth forth the perfeółions

of God; 7 his ſpecial goodneſs to his people; I 5

their ingratitude and apoſtaſy; 19 God's diſpled.

ſure and vengeance, but mercy in the end, 44

* ver, 14.

J ver, 9.

"ch. 30.1& 32.1. 9.

Mºſes adviſºth the people to ſet their hearts unto

all the words of the law. 48 God ſendeth him up

a cl to mount Nebo to ſee the promiſed land, and die.

..". IVE." ear, Q ye heavens, and I will

jº. ſpeak; and hear, O earth, the words
•. 50. 4.

i... of my mouth.

º: º, ...? "My doctrine ſhall drop as the rain,
& 6, 19. *Iſai. 55. 19, 11. 1 Cor. 3, 6, 7, 8.

XXXII. The ſºng which Moſs received from God.

my ſpeech ſhall diſtil as the dew, “ as the flººrſmall rain upon the tender herb, and as CHRIS

1451.

the ſhowers upon the graſs; iš.*:

3 Becauſe I will publiſh the name of the ºl.

LöRP : ‘aſcribeye greatneſs unto our God. . .
4 He is “ the Rock, ‘ his work is periºt : ...".

for * all his ways are judgment : " a God #: ;

of truth and 'without iniquity, juſt and ...”

right is he.

5 t . They have corrupted themſelves, i.

their ſpot is not the ſpot of his children: #4;.

they are a 'perverſe and crooked generation. §.º:

3.Do ye thus" requite theLoRD, Q fool- jº.

iſh people and unwiſe f is not he thy fa- #;"

ther that hath “bought thee ? hath he not H.,

* made thee, and eſtabliſhed thee * corrupted

7 * Remember the days of old, confider ...
the years of + many generations : " aſk Hor,

thy father, and he will ſhew thee; thy ...;

elders, and they will tell thee. children,

8 When the Moſt High divided to the ...,

nations their inheritance, when he ſepa- "Maº".

rated the ſons of Adam, he ſet the bounds iſik

of the people according to the number of#:
the children of Iſrael. m Pſ. 116.

9 For the LorºD's portion is his peo- "...h6.

ple; #. is the + lot of his inheritance. 16.

10 He found him " in a deſert land, and :::::::

in the waſte howling wilderneſs; he led Iſai.º.

him about, he inſtrućted him, he kept#.

him as the apple of his eye. -generation

11 * As an eagle ſtirreth up her neſt, ºne

fluttereth over her young, ſpreadeth abroad ºu.

her wings, taketh them, beareth them on 3. 14.
- Pſ, 44. 1.her wings : 44. I

* * * - & 78. 3, 4.

12 So the Lord alone did lead him, and %.

there was no ſtrange god with him. i.

13 * He made him ride on the high Ex.
places of the earth, that he might eat the ; º &

increaſe of the fields; and he made him $ºre,

to ſuck" honey out of the rock, and oil Piº. 71.
- + Heb.

out of the flinty rock ; cord.

14 Butter of kine, and milk of ſheep,with "ch. 3, 15.

fat of lambs, and rams of the breed of Hºt.

Baſhan, and goats, with the fat of kid- or,

neys of wheat; and thou didſt drink the jºſ.
him about.

pure “blood of the grape. * Deut. 4.

15 º' But‘Jeſhurun waxed fat, and ‘kick-jºr 17. §

ed: “thou art waxen fat, thou art grown Prov. 7.2.

thick, thou art covered with fatneſs; then Zºº::3.

he " forſook God which made him, andº

lightly eſteemed the “Rock of his ſalvation. Cll. I. 31.

- - - - 1 ai. 3 ſ.s.

16"They provoked him to jealouſy with ...'s

ſtrange gods, with abominations provokedº

they him to anger. fº
in - - ty. 33.29.

I7 "They ſacrificed unto devils, not to Hai...s.

God; to gods whom they knew not, to *.*.*.
** Job 29.6., Pſ, 81. 16. , S. Pſ, 81. 16. & 147, 14. 4 Gen. 49, 11. ech.

33. 5; 26. Iſai,44. 2. Sam, 2.29 ± clº 31, 20. Neh. 3, 25. Pſ. 1,

to. Jer. 2. 7. & 5. 7, 28. Hoſ. 13. 6... " ch. 31. 16. Iſai. i. A.
6. Iſai. 51. 13. * A san. ... 47, ºf 89. 26. & 95. 1.

22. 1 Cor. 1 o. 22. m. Lev. 17.7. Pſ. loo. 37.

9. 19. Or, which were not God. ves. 21.

C c

ver,

* 1 Kings va.*

1 Cor. 19. 29, Rev.

i



The ſong of Moſes,

cºr new gods that came newly up, whom your

sº fathers feared not.

..º.º. 18 "Of the Rock that begat thee thou

:::::::: art unmindful, and haſt " forgotten God

Yor that formed thee. .

*jjid. 19 [? And when the LoRD ſaw it, he

Iº. 2.6 || abhorred them, * becauſe of the pro

:#; voking of his ſons, and of his daughters.

: Iſai.o.º. 20 And he ſaid, ‘ I will hide my face

*...* from them, I will ſee what their end ſhall* ver. 16. -

Fºss, he for they are avery froward generation,
*** * children in whom is no faith.

I2 - 2 I.

kings 21 They have moved me to jealouſy

#::* with that which is not God; they have

§. *... provoked me to anger" with their vanities :

19. 3.8 and “I will move them to jealouſy with
I4. 22.

jś.s. thoſe which are not a people; I will provoke

Aft:14-15, them to anger with a fooliſh nation.
*Hoſ. 1.1o. - - - - -

*.*.* 22 For a fire is kindled in mine anger,

19. and || ſhall burn unto the loweſt hell, and

..... ſhall conſume the earth with her increaſe,
im..... and ſet on fire the foundations of the

Or, ºath mountains.
burned.

ſo." at 23.I will heap miſchiefs upon them;

* “I will ſpend mine arrows upon them.
Iſai.26.15.

a Pſ. 7. 24. They ſhall be burnt with hunger, and

#2, #3: ... devoured with + burning heat, and with

#* bitter deſtruction: I will alſo ſend the
burning teeth of beaſts upon them, with the poi

#. , ſon of ſerpents of the duſt.
S Levºč. 25 °. The ſword without, and terror

22. + within, ſhall + deſtroy both the young

ling i;
*Lam.1.20. - - -

£2:... man and the virgin, the ſuck with

#. 7.5, the man of gray hairs. -

}. 26 “I ſaid, I would ſcatter them into

‘bºmbers. corners, I would make the remembrance
Heb.

... of them to ceaſe from among men:

‘Ezek.22, 27 Were it not that I feared the wrath

:}. of the enemy, left their adverſaries ‘ſhould

ºffiº.º.º. behave themſelves ſtrangely, and left they

}}... ſhould ſay, Our hand is high, and the
gº bana, -

2.4 mi LoRD hath not done all this.

#9%. 28 For they are a nation void of counſel
Bath done >

.###" ", neither is there any underſtanding in

*Iſai.27.11. them.

Jer 4, 22.

... 29 "O that they were wiſe, that they

Pſ. 31.4% underſtood this,' that they would conſider

*:::::: their latter end!
i Iſai.47.7. ãº How ſhould “one chaſe a thouſand,

#...}, and two put ten thouſand to flight, except
Joſh...... their Rock 'had ſold them, and the Loºp

:* had ſhut them up 2

fi...17. 3 I For "their rock is not as our Rock,

ºº:: " even our enemies themſelves beingjudges.
Iſai. - - - - - - -

... ." .. 32 For * their vine || is of the vine ofSo

. dom, and of the fields of Gomorrah : their
ann. - - - -

J. grapes are grapes of gall, their cluſters are
• Iſai. 1.10. bitter :

ſº 3 Their wine is the poiſon of dragons,

than tº and the cruel" venom of aſps.

D EUT E R O N O MY. which he received from God.

:... r1 > * -- -

34 Is not this' laid up in ſtore with me, ciºr

and ſealed up among my treaſures 2 1451.

5 ' To me belongeth vengeance, and re-job i.17.

compenſe ; their foot ſhall ſlide in due#:

time : for ‘the day of their calamity is at Rom. ...

hand, and the things that ſhall come up- ºft
on them make haſte. ... - Rom.T.."

36" For the LoRD ſhall judge his people, i. ro

* and repent himſelf for his ſervants, when º’ “

he ſeeth that their + power is gone, and ºf

* there is none ſhut up, or left. ; :

37 And he ſhall ſay, ‘Where are their jº's .

gods, their rock in whom they truſted, , §ics.

38 Which did eat the fat of their ſacri-Jer;31.33.

fices, and drank the wine of their drink!;

offerings? let them riſe up and help you, jº. º

and be + your protećtion. #,
gs

9 See now §: * I, even I, am he, and 4.T. &

* there is no god with me : ... I kill, and I ºk.

make alive; I wound, and I heal: neither :::::::

is there any that can deliver out of my hand, Judg.io.

40 “For Ilift up my hand to heavén, and ;....s.
| ſay, I live for ever. f Heb.

41 If I whet my glittering ſword, and:*

mine hand take hold on judgment; ‘I will Pf ion.

render.#. to mine enemies, and jºi... 4.

will reward them that hate me. $43,13.

42 I will make mine arrows " drunk with iš.

blood, and my ſword ſhall devour fleſh; is, i.

and that with the blood of the ſlain and ..."

of the captives, from the beginning of Kings;.

"revenges upon the enemy. - jºb is

43 ||"Rejoice, O ye nations, with his £3.

fº : for he will “avenge the blood of Hº ; ;

is ſervants, and ' will render vengeance W.

to his adverſaries, and * will be merciful jº.

unto his land, and to his people. g

44 [ And Moſes came and ſpake all the Ex. 6. 3.

words of this ſong in the ears of the peo- Nº. 14.

ple, he, and || Hoſhea the ſon of Nun. ; iſai. 27.

*iº Moſes made an end of ſpeaking :::::::

all t

en. 14.

5 & 66. 16.

eſe words to all Iſrael : £º,

46 And he ſaid unto them, "Set your #.
hearts unto all the words which I teſtify Nº.

among you this day, which ye ſhall com-º:
- h lob 14.24.

mand your children to obſerve to do, all }:.

the words of this law. Lam, 2.5.

47 For it is not a vain thing for you ; }% his

° becauſe it is your life: and through this tº

thing ye ſhalſ prolong your days in the .
- : **** or, Sing ye.

land, whither ye go over Jordan to poſſeſs it. Rom.

48 q " And the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes ...”.
- kRev.6.1o.

that ſelfſame day, ſaying, & 19. 2.
Gr -

49 Get thee up into this mountain A-º -

barim, unto mount Nebo, which is in the jö.

land of Moab, that is over againſt Jeri- £ºs

cho ; and behold the land of Canaan, ...

which I give unto the children of Iſrael for º:

vine of So

dam, &c. PPſ, 53. 4. ‘ Pſ. 140. 3. Rom. 3. 13.

o ch. 30, 19.

a poſſeſſion : - Lev.º.º.

5o And die in the mount whither thou º:...
22- - -

Rom. Io. 5. P. Numb. 27. 12, 13. * Numb. 33. 47, 48. ch. 34: ". .
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Mºſº'prophecy before his death

Before

CHRIST

1451.

1 Numb.

10, 15,28.

& 53.38.

• Numb,

20, II, 12,

13. & 17.

I+.

| Or,

firſt at

Kadeſh.

tSee Lev,

10.3.

* Numb,

27. 12.

ch, 34.4.

* Gen. 49.

28

* Pſ. 90.

title,

1491.

* Exodus

#.Judg:545.

#::
* See Pſ.

68. 17.

Dan.7.10.

Acts 7, 53.

Gal. 3. #.
Heb. 1.2.

Rev. 5,11.

& 9. 16.

† Heb, a

fire of law.

* Exodus

19, 5.

º 7. 7, 8.

Pſ, 47.4.

Hoſ. 11.1.

Mal. i. z.

‘ch. 7.6.

Sam. 2.9.

Pſ 50.5.
FLukeio.

39.

Acts 12.3.

*Prov.2.1.

Johni.17.

& 7, 19.

*Pſ. 119.
III.

17.7,

Numb. 20.

13.

ch, 8.2,

3, 16.

Pſ, 81. 7.

'Gen. 29.

3:.

1 Chron,

17. 17.

Mal. 2. 5,

11. & 24.

* Exodus

* Lev. 1.

C H A P.

oeſt up, and be gathered unto thy peo

É. ; º Aaron thy brother died in mount

or, and was gathered unto his people:

I Becauſe 'ye treſpaſſed againſt me a

möng the children of Iſrael at the waters

of || Meribah-Kadeſh, in the wilderneſs of

Zin; becauſe ye ‘ſanétified me not in the

midſt of the children of Iſrael.

$2"Yet thou ſhalt ſee the land before

thee; but thou ſhalt not go thither unto

the land which I give the children of Iſrael.

C H A P. XXXIII.

1 Moſes’ prophecy before his death, beginning with

a diſplay of God’s majeſty, and regard for Iſ.

rael, 6 The blºſing of Reuben; 7 ofjudab ;

8 of Levi ; 12 of Benjamin ; 13 of joſeph; 18

of Zebulum and Iſſachar; 20 of Gad ; 22 of

Dan ; 23 of Naphtali; 24 of Aſher. 26 The

excellency of Iſrael.

A'.D this is “ the bleſſing, wherewith

Moſes “the man of God bleſſed the

children of Iſrael before his death.

2 And he ſaid, “ The LoRD came from

Sinai, and roſe up from Seir unto them; he

ſhined forth from mount Paran, and he

came with “ten thouſands of ſaints: from

his right hand went + a fiery law for them.

3 Yea, he loved the people; all his

ſaints are in thy hand; and they “ſat down

at thy feet; every one ſhall" receive of thy

WOTCIS.

4' Moſescommanded us alaw," even the

inheritance of the congregation of Jacob:

5 And he was 'king in "Jeſhurun, when

the heads of the people and the tribes of

Iſrael were gathered together.

6 * Let Reuben live, and not die; and

let not his men be few.

7 And this is theº of Judah: and

he ſaid, Hear, Lor D, the voice of Judah,

and bring him unto his people: "let his

hands be ſufficient for him; and be thou

“an help to him from his enemies.

8 * And of Levi he ſaid, ' Let thy

Thummim and thy Urim be with thy holy

a one, "whom thou didſt prove at Maſſah,

and with whom thou didſt ſtrive at the

... waters of Meribah ;

9 Who ſaid unto his father, and to his

mºther, I have not ſeen him; ' neither

flidhe acknowledge his brethren, nor knew

his own children : for they have obſerved

thy word, and* thy covenant.

io || "They ſhall teach Jacob thy judg

ments, and Iſrael thy law : | * they ſhall

|. incenſe f before thee, and whole

urnt ſacrifice upon thine altar.
Job 37. 24. Exodus 32. 26, 27, 28. 1 See Jer. 18. 18.

6. |Or, Let them teach, &c. a Lev. Io. 11. cf. 17, 9, Io,

*. Ezek. 44. 23, 24. Mal. 2. 7. || Or, Let them put incenſe.

3° 7, 8. Nuºp. 16.40. 1 Sam. 2. 28. f Heb. at thy noſe.

9 *3, 17. Pſ, 51. 19. Ezek. 43. 27.

XXXIII. concerning the twelve tribes of Iſrael.

II Bleſs, Lo R D, his ſubſtance, and chºr

* accept the work of his hands: ſmite “...

through the loins of them that riſe againſt 2 Sim.

him, and of them that hate him, that £. .
they riſe not again. Ezek. 20.

12, And of Benjamin he ſaid, The be- . #. &

loved of the Lord ſhall dwell in ſafety b

him; and the LORD ſhall cover him all

the day long, and he ſhall dwell between

his ſhoulders.

13 ſ And of Joſeph he ſaid, ‘Bleſled of . Gen. 49.

the Lord be his land, for the precious **

things of heaven, for * the dew, and for "Gen. 27.

the ãº that coucheth beneath, 28.

14 And for the precious fruits brought

forth by the ſun, and for the precious

things + put forth by the T moon, f Heb.

1; And for the chief things of the an- “º
cient mountains, and for the precious moons.

things “ of the laſting hills, ºn 49.

16 And for the precious things of the d'Hab.3.6.

earth and fulneſs thereof, and for the

ood will of him that dwelt in the buſh: ...”

et the blºſing' come upon the head of Jo- Kā;.3°,

ſeph, and upon the top of the head of him §§

that was ſeparated from his brethren. . . ºn 49.

17 His glory is like the * firſtling of his Chron.

bullock, and hi
of+ unicorns: with them'he ſhall puſh the 3.23.

peºple together to the ends of the earth: #.”

and" they are the ten thouſands of Ephraim, hºrn.

and they are the thouſands of Manaſſeh. ..."

18 ºf And of Zebulun he ſaid, "Rejoice, F. s.

Zebulun, in thy going out; and, Iſfachar, gº. 48.

in thy tents. *Gen. 49.

19. They ſhall" call the people unto the *#.

mountain; there "they ſhall offer ſacrificesº

of righteouſneſs : for they ſhall fuck of the

abundance of the ſeas, and of treaſures hid

in the ſand.
20 4 And of Gad he ſaid, Bleſſed he

he that " enlargeth Gad: he dwelleth as a see Joſh.

lion, and teareth the arm with the crown .*.*

of the head. 1. 3, &c.

21 And ſhe provided the firſt part for Nº.

lawgiver, was ſet ſeated ; and "he came f Heb.

with the heads of the people, he executed#.

the juſtice of the Lok D, and his judg

ments with Iſrael. - • I • , ,

22 And of Dan he ſaid, Pan is a lion's

whelp: he ſhall leap frºm Baſhan; * Joſh. 19.

23'ſ And of Naphtali he ſaid, Q Naph- fºg. “.

tali, 'ſatisfied with favour, and full with 27:

th.’bléfing of the Lord : " poſſeſs thou ...”
ſt and the ſouth. t See Joſh.

th:. A. of Aſher he ſaid, ' Let Aſher jº
he Bleſſed with children; let him be ac- gº. 49

ceptable to his brethren, and let him * dip:*

his foot in oil.

C c 2

s horns are like" the horns Nimb. .

himſelf, becauſe there, in a portion of the . 16, 17,



Moſes vieweth the land of promiſe,

cÉr 25 || Thy ſhoes ſhall be iron and braſs;

iº. and as thy days, Jo ſhall thy ſtrength be.

3. o, , , 26 M There is4% like unto theGod of

jºiniſ Jeſhurun, "who rideth upon the heaven in

*::::: 9 thy help, and in his excellency on the ſky.

27 The eternal God is thy refuge, and

; ::... underneath are the everlaſting arms: and

;.... he ſhall thruſt out the enemy from before

§3315, thee; and ſhall ſay, Deſtroy them.

:*::::: 28 ° Iſrael then ſhall dwell in ſafety a

##". lone: "the fountain of Jacobſhall be upon

§:... a land of corn and wine; alſo his ‘heavens

... ſhall drop down dew.

*Numbers .29" º art thou, O Iſrael: * who is

jº.”...g. like unto thee, Q people ſaved by the

#33; º; LoRD, “the ſhield of thy help, and who

...'... is the ſword of thy excelſency'ſ and thine
28. enemies ' || ſhall be found liars unto thee;

*** and"thou ſhalt tread upon their highplaces.
* Pſ. 144. 15. 2 Sam. 7. 23. . * Pſ. 113. 9, 10, 11. 1 2 Sam. 22.45.

Pſ. 18, 44. & 66. 3. & 81. 15. I Or, ſhall be ſubdued. m. ch. 32. 13.

C H A P. XXXIV.

1 Moſes from mount Nebo vieweth the land :

5 His death and burial : 7 His age. 8

Thirty days' mourning for him. 9 joſhua ſuc

ceedeth him. Io The praiſe of Moſes.

.*. Aº. Moſes went up from the plains of

:::::: Moab unto the mountain of Nebo,

tºº to the top of || Piſgah, that is over againſt

fºil. Jericho. And the Lord "ſhewed him all

*Ch. 3.27. the land of Gilead, ° unto Dan,

*:::::::: 2 And all Naphtali, and the land of E

14- phraim, and Manaſſeh, and all the land of

a chara, Judah, unto the utmoſt ſea,
* Judg. 1. And the ſouth, and theP. of the

: c.” valley of Jericho, “the city of palm trees,

28, is unto Zoar.

D E U T E R O N OMY. and dieth in mount Nebo.

4 And the Lord ſaid unto him, ‘This cºśr

is the land which I ſware unto Abraham, "...

unto Iſaac, and unto Jacob, ſaying, I willº 12.

give it unto thy ſeed: “I have cauſed thee &.”

to ſee it with thine eyes, but thou ſhalt & 23, 3 &

not go over thither. *...

| "So Moſes the ſervant of the LoRD & 3...'.

died there in the land of Moab, according ...;to the word of the LoRD. • ****

6 And he buried him in a valley in the

land of Moab, over againſt Beth-peor :

but no man knoweth of his ſepulchre ‘See Jude

unto this day. 9.

7 * * A.Moſes was an hundred and ‘ch.31...

twenty years old when he died : " his eye see Gen.

was not dim, nor his t natural force fa-3: º
bated. Joſh. 14.

8 M And the children of Iſrael wept for “...;

Moſes in the plains of Moab" thirty days: tú.

ſo the days of weeping and mourning for rº.
Moſes were ended. jº.

9 || And Joſhua the ſon of Nun was full SeeGen.

of the "ſpirit of wiſdom; for "Moſes had ...

laid his hands upon him: and the children zoº.

of Iſrael hearkened unto him, and did as**
the Lord commanded Moſes. n Iſ. 11.2.

19 ſ And there aroſe not a prophet ſince ...;

in Iſrael like untoMoſes, "whom theLoRD j

knew face to face, ;º,

11 In all the figns and the wonders, jº

which the LoRD ſent him to do in the land º.
of Egypt to Pharaoh, and to all his ſer-...".

vants, and to all his land, - º 5. 4.

12 And in all that mighty hand, and in . .”

all the great terror which Moſes ſhewed in

the fight of all Iſrael.

The

C H A P. I.

1 The Lord appointeth joſhua to ſucceed Moſes.

3 The extent of the promiſed land. 5 God pro

miſeth to aſſiſt joſhua, and inſtručieth him.

1o joſhua prepareth the people to paſs over

jordan. 12 He putteth the two tribes and

Aalf in mind of their engagement to Moſes.

16 They promiſe him obedience.

Before OW after the death of Moſes the

CHRIST ſervant of the LoRD it came to

J451 - aſs, that the LoRD ſpake unto

* Exodus Joſhua the ſon of Nun, Moſes” miniſter,

:*: 3' 1ay1mg,

* . . 'Moſs my ſervant is dead; now there

* Deut. 34 fore ariſe, go over this Jordan, thou, and

5- all this people, unto the land which I

do give to them, even to the children of
c Deut. I 1. Iſrael.

+

i. s.9, 3 || “Every place that the ſole of your

Book of
J O S H U A.

foot ſhall tread upon, that have I given cººr

unto you, as I ſaid unto Moſes. 1451.

4 “From the wilderneſs and this Leba-ºº:

non even unto the great river, the river £odus
Euphrates, all the land of the Hittites, and 23. *r

unto the great ſea, toward the going down ...".
of the ſun, ſhall be your coaſt. * Deut. 7.

5 * * There ſhall not any man be able to ºxoa,

ſtand before thee all the days of thy life: 3.

‘as I was with Moſes, ſº “I will be with .P.”

thee: * I will not fail thee, nor forſake thee. Verº, 17.

6 "Be ſtrong and of a good courage; for ...

| unto this people ſhalt thou divide for an iai.33.5.

inheritance the land, which I ſware unto * º,

their fathers to give them. iº.

7 Only be thou ſtrong and very courage- pº

ous, that thou mayeſt obſerve to do ac-Édºu

cording to all the law, * which Moſes my ſhall “:
this people to inherit the land, &c. * Numb, 27. 23. Deut. 3" 7" "

II - 15.
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jºu prepareth to paſ overfordan. CHAP. II. Raha& concealeth the ſpies.

Before ſervant commanded thee: 'turn not from it

dººr fo the right hand or to the left, that thou

Dºt: ; mayeſt |proſper whitherſoeve
r
thouÉ.

.** 8* This book of the law ſhall not depart

jºr, ... out of thy mouth ; but "thou ſhalt medi

#, tate therein day and night, that thou may

jº, eſt obſerve to do according to all that is

#!, written therein: for then thou ſhalt make

"" thy way proſperous, and then thou ſhalt

º, have good ſucceſs.

...?" 9 Have not I commanded thee Be

.." ſtrong and of a good courage; be nota

#. fraid, neither be thou diſmayed; for the

Jr. i. i. LoRD thy God is with thee whitherſoever

thou goeſt.
- Io Then Joſhua commanded the offi

cers of the people, ſaying,

11 Paſs through the hoſt, and command

the people, ſaying, Prepare you vićtuals;

:: ** for within three days ye ſhall paſs over

put 5.1, this Jordan, to go in to poſſeſs the land,

*** which the LoRD your God giveth you to

poſſeſs it.
12 ſ And to the Reubenites, and to the

Gadites, and to half the tribe of Manaſſeh,

ſpakek; ſaying,
... , 13. Remember #. word which Moſes

tº, the ſervant of the LoRD commanded you,

** ſaying, The LoRD your God hath given

you reſt, and hath given you this land.

14 Your wives, your little ones, and your

cattle, ſhall remain in the land which Moſes

gave you on this fide Jordan; but ye ſhall

ºº paſs before your brethren + armed, all the

!"... mighty men of valour, and help them ;

*...* a 5 Until the Lord have given your bre

** thren reſt, as he hath given you, and they

* ch alſo have poſſeſſed the land which the

.** LoRD your God giveth them : " then ye

ſhall return unto the land of your poſſeſ

fion, and enjoy it, which Moſes the LoRD's

ſervant gave you on this fide Jordan to

wº*º:I nd they anſwered Joſhua, ſaying,

All that thou commandeſt |. We§ #.
and whitherſoever thou ſendeſt us, we will

30.

. IZAccordingaswe
hearkened

untoMoſes

t in all things, ſo will we hearken unto thee:

... ºnly the Lok D thy God 'be with thee, as

...” he was with Moſes.
º 18Whoſoever hebethatdothrebel

againſt

thy commandment, and will not hearken

untothy words in all that thou command

eft him, he ſhall be3. to death: only be

ſtrong and of a good courage.

C H A P. II.

I Rabab receiveth and concealeth the two ſpies ſent

from Shittim. 8 The covenant between ber and

*m. 23 Their return and report,

A of Shittim two men to ſpy ſecretly, cºlºr

ſaying, Go view the land, even Jericho. 9;

And they went, and "came into an harlot's :::::::,

houſe, named ‘ Rahab, and flodged there. $ii.;

2 And “it was told the king of Jericho, ºw.

ſaying, Behold, there came men in hither jºint.

to night of the children of Iſrael to ſearch Šatthew

Out the COuntry. #.

§ And the king of Jericho ſent unto Ra-jºº".

hab, ſaying, Bring forth the men that are #1.7.1.

come to thee, which are entered into thine ºrb"

houſe: for they be come to ſearch out all “”

the country.#: the woman took the two men, See

aſl

hid them, and ſaid thus, There came jº.
> *w-

A” Joſhua the ſon of Nun || ſent"outº

men unto me, but I wiſt not whence they

70ére : -

5 And it came to paſs about the time of

ſhutting of the gate, when it was dark, that

the men went out: whither the men went,

I wot not: purſue after them quickly; for

ye ſhall overtake them.
6 Butt ſhe had brought them up to the See

roof of the houſe, and hid them with the jº

ſtalks of flax, which ſhe had laid in order 17, 19.

upon the roof.
7 And the men purſued after them the

way to Jordan unto the fords: and as ſoon

as they which purſued after them were

gone out, they ſhut the gate.

8 || And before they were laid down, ſhe

came up unto them upon the roof;

9Åº. ſaid unto the men, I know that

thé Lord hath given you the land, and

that “your terror is fallen". us, and that jº

all the inhabitants of the land + faint be- ſº

cauſe of you. º:
Io For we have heard how the LorD #.”

* dried up the water of the Red ſea for you, ºfti Exodus

when ye came out of Egypt; and 'what .
ye did unto the two kings of the Amo- ºf xodus

rites, that were on the other ſide |...} *:::...

Sihon and Og, whom ye utterly, deſ

11 And as ſoon as we had “heard theſ; º'

things, 'our hearts did melt, neithert did jº.

there remain any more courage in any man, ... ."
becauſe of you; for "the Lok D Your God, ić #.7.

he God in heaven above, and in earth tº:
roſe up.

beneath. n m Deut. 4.

12 Now therefore, I pray you,"ſwear un: *See

to me by the Lord, fince I have ſhewed in...e.

youº, that ye will alſo ſhew kind-.:
o See

fiefs unto "my father's houſe, and * give #.s.º.
me a true token : . - P ver, 18.

13 And that ye will ſave alive my father,

and my mother, and my brethren, and my
#. all that they have, and deliver

lives from death. -º: Andthe men anſwered her, Our life

royed. Numb3?.



The covenant detween Rahač and the ſpies. J O S H U A. Yoſhua direčjeth the paſſage over fordan.
Before

cººr ifor your's, if ye utter not this our buſineſs.

i. And it ſhall be, when the LoRD hath given

lº, usheland, that "we will deal kindly and
you to die. truly with thee.

jºgº 15 Then ſhe let them down by a cord

M. z. through the window: for her houſe was

Acts 9. upon the town wall, and ſhe dwelt upon

25. the wall.

16 And ſhe ſaid unto them, Get you to

the mountain, left the purſuers meet you;

and hide yourſelves there three days, until

the purſuers be returned : and afterward

may ye go your way.

17And the men ſaid unto her, We wil/

• Exodus be ‘blameleſs of this thine oath which thou

** 7 haſt made us ſwear.

‘ ver, 12. 18"Behold, when we come into the land,

thou ſhalt bind this line of ſcarlet thread

in the window which thou didſt let us

:* down by: "and thou ſhalt; bring thy father,

... and thymother, and thy brethren, and all

thy father's houſhold, home unto thee.

19 And it ſhall be, that whoſoever ſhall

o Óut of the doors of thy houſe into the

reet, his blood ſhall be upon his head,

and we will be guiltleſs; and whoſoever

* ſhall be with thee in the houſe,” his blood

# Æe on our head, if any hand be upon

IIIl.

20 And if thou utter this our buſineſs,

then we will be quit of thine oath which

thou haſt made us to ſwear.

21 And ſhe ſaid, According unto your

words, ſo be it. And ſhe ſent them away,

and they departed: and ſhe bound the

ſcarlet line in the window.

22 And they went, and came unto the

mountain, and abode there three days, un

til the purſuers were returned : and the

purſuers ſought them throughout all the

way, but found them not.

23. So the two men returned, and de

ſcended from the mountain, and paſſed

over, and came to Joſhua the ſon of Nun,

and told him all things that befel them :

24 And they, ſaid unto, Joſhua, Truly
* Exodus ; the LoR D hath delivered into our hands

à... all the land; for even all the inhabitants

ºr of the country do i. faint becauſe of us.

fº. C H. A. P. III.

ver, 9. I joſhua cometh to jordan. 2 The officers in

fºručf the people concerning their paſſage. 5

joſhua giveth directions relating thereto. 7

God encourageth and inſirutieth joſhua. 9

joſhua encourageth and direčieth the people.

14. The waters of jordan are divided.

A ND Joſhua roſe early in the morning;

* ch. 2. 1. and they removed " from Shittim,

and came to jºi. he and all the chil

dren of Iſrael, and lodged there before they

paſſed over. - -

This day will I begin to "magnify thee in

:

that bear the ark of the covenant, ſaying,

When ye are come to the brink of the

water of Jordan, ye ſhall ſtand ſtill in 'ver 7.

J

20| And it came to paſs" after three days. Beforeº: officers ºpthrough thei. y cº st

3 And they commanded the people, ſay— 'chi, io,

ing, ‘When ye ſee the ark of the covenant :"..

of the LoRD your God, “and the prieſts Numbers

the Levites bearing it, then ye ſhall remove #.

from your place, and go after it. sº

4*Yet there ſhall be a ſpace between you • Exodus

and it, about two thouſand cubits by mea-'9: “

ſure: come not near unto it, that ye may

know the way by which ye muſt go: for

ye have not paſſed this way + heretofore. f Heb,

5 § And Joſhua ſaid unto the people, ſº
- day, and

‘Sanétify yourſelves: for to morrow the tº

LoRD will do wonders among you. #. 19

6 And Joſhua ſpake unto the prieſts, ſay- I, , .
- g Lev. 20.7.

ing, ‘Take up the ark of the covenant, ...
and paſs over before the people. And they ...".

took up the ark of the covenant, and went†
before the people. ºuel

* And the LoRD ſaid unto Joſhua, Jºlº, 16.
& Numbers

he ſight of all Iſrael, that they may know fº...

hat," as I was with Moſes, ſº I will beº
with thee. 2Chro, 1.1.

8 And thou ſhalt command “ the prieſts ...'.5.
ver, 3.

ordan.

9 || And Joſhua ſaid unto the children of

Iſrael, Come hither, and hear the words

of the LoRD your God.

Io And Joſhua ſaid, Hereby ye ſhall

know that "the living God is among you, **
nd that he will without fail " drive out . Samuelal

from before you the Canaanites, and the 7:8:
2 Kings

Hittites, and the Hivites, and the Periz- .

zites, and the Girgaſhites, and the Amo- 'º
Mat.1.6.16.

rites, and the Jebuſites. 1Theſſ.1 9.

1 I Behold, the ark of the covenant of Exodus

* the Lok D of all the earth paſſeth over .

before you into|. Fº

12 Now therefore" take you twelve men ...,
out of the tribes of Iſrael, out of every zºº.

tribe a man. & 6. 5.
- P. ch. 4. 2.

13. And it ſhall come to paſs," as ſoon as ºver.'s,

the ſoles of the feet of the prieſts that bear tº:

the ark of the LoRD,' the Lord of all the ver, 11.

earth, ſhall reſt in the waters of Jordan,

that the waters of Jordan ſhall be cut off

from the waters that come down from a

144 And it came to paſs, when the peo

ple removed from their tents, to paſs over

the covenant before the people ; . 4-5-

15 And as they that bare the ark were

prieſts that bare the ark were dipped in the

bove; and they ſhall ſtand upon an heap. ...

Jordan, and the prieſts bearing the ‘ark of 'Aº 7.

come unto Jordan, and " the feet of the *****

it.

\



The peºple paſ; over on dry ground. C H A P. IV.

CHRIST

.." ethall his banks’ all the time of harveſt,)
• "Chron, 16 That the waters which came down

;', from above ſtood and roſe up upon an heap

& iſ is very far from the city Adam, that is beſide

** * Zaretan; and thoſe that came down to

*...s. ward the ſea of the plain, even" the ſalt ſea,
& 5.10, 12.

#. failed, and were cut off; and the people

... paſſed over right againſt Jericho.

Before brim of the water,§ * Jordan overflow

Twelve ſtones ſet up in Gilgal.

number of the tribes of the children of cºlºr

Iſrael, and carried them over with them “...

unto the place where they lodged, and

laid them down there.

ºſ And Joſhua ſet up twelve ſtones in

the midſt of Jordan, in the place where

the feet of the prieſts which bare the ark

of the covenant ſtood: and they are there

unto this day.

§a. , 17 And the prieſts that bºre the ark of a 12" For the pieſts which bare the ark
** the covenant of the LoRD ſtood firm on

Geneſs dry ground in the midſt of Jordan, ‘ and all

§er, the Iſraelites paſſed over on dry ground,

I

b

t See

is, Jordan.º: J C H A P. IV.

1 Twelve men are appointed to take twelve ſtones

#3, until all the people were paſſed clean over | according to all that

ſtood in the midſt of Jordan, until every

thing was finiſhed that the LoRD com

manded Joſhua to ſpeak unto the people,

oſes commandedJo

ſhua: and the people haſted and paſſed over.

11 And it came to paſs, when all the peo

ple were clean paſſed over, that the ark of

for a memorial out of jordan, 9 Twelve other the LoRD paſſed over, and the prieſts, in

fones are ſet up in the midſt of jordan. 10 the preſence of the people.

The people paſs over. 14 God magnifieth 12 And "the children of Reuben, and the hNum. 32.

joſhua. 15 The prieſts are commanded to children of Gad, and half the tribe of Ma- *****

bring the ark up out of jordan, which floweth naſſeh, paſſed over armed before the chil

again as before. 19 The date of the paſſage. dren of Iſrael, as Moſes ſpake unto them:

20 The twelve ſtomes are pitched in Gilgal.

A”. it came to paſs, when all the peo- war paſſed over, before theH. unto ready

* Deut. ple were clean paſſed " over Jordan, battle, to the plains of Jericho. -

::::: ... that the LoRD ſpake unto Joſhua, ſaying,
ch. 3, 17.

13 About forty thouſand | prepared for or,

arºzzº.

14"| On that day the LoRD 'magnified ich. 1.2.

jº. 2"Take you twelve men out of the peo- ſº in the fight of all Iſrael; and they
eple, out of every tribe a man, ared him, as they feared Moſes, all the

3 And command ye them, ſaying, Take | days of his life.

you hence out of the midſt of Jordan, out 1.5 ſ And the Lord ſpake unto Joſhua,

*** of the place where the prieſts’ feet ſtood ſaying,

firm, twelve ſtones, and ye ſhall carry them 16 Command the prieſts that bear * the k Exodus

20.

night.

4 Then Joſhua called the twelve men,

whom he had prepared of the children of 18 And it came toP

Iſrael, out of every tribe a man :

ºr 19, ºver, with you, and leave them in “the ark of the teſtimony, that they come up *s, *, *.

lodging place, where ye ſhall lodge this out of Jordan.

17, Joſhua therefore commanded the

prieſts, ſaying, Come ye up out of Jordan.

aſs, when the prieſts

that bare the ark of the covenant of the

# And Joſhua ſaid unto them, Paſs over | Lor D were come up out of the midſt of

before the ark of the Lord your God into Jordan, and the ſoles of the prieſts’ feet

the midſt of Jordan, and take you up every

man of you a ſtone upon his ſhoulder, ac

cording unto the number of the tribes of place, and + flo

the children of Iſrael:

6 That this may be a ſign among you,

#." that “when your children aſk their father;

tº fin time to come, ſaying, What mean ye

3, 14, by theſe ſtones 2
Deut.6.2c.

Pſ. 14.1, 7 Then ye ſhall anſwer them, That' the

§ 3.3, 4, waters of Jordan were cut off before the

#, Ark of the covenant of the Lord; when

fº it paſſed over Jordan, the waters of Jordan

.**** were cut off: and theſe ſtones ſhall be for

*Exodus ‘a memorial unto the children of Iſrael

I1. 14.
Numbers for ever.

16. 40. 8 And the children of Iſrael did ſo as

oſhua commanded, and took up twelve

ones out of the midſt of Jordan, as the

LoRD ſpake unto Joſhua, according to the

were t lifted up unto the dry land, that f Heb.
the waters ofjº. returned unto their plucked up.

wed over all his banks, as 'ch. 3. 15.
they did before. + Heb.

199 And the people came up out of Jor

dan on the tenth day of the firſt month,

and encamped" in Gilgal, in the eaſt bor. " ch.5, 9.

der of Jericho.

204 And "thoſe twelve ſtones, which they ver, 3.

3. f of Jordan, did Joſhua pitch in
11931.

º And he ſpake unto the children of

Iſrael, ſaying, “When your children ſhall over.g.

aſk their fathers ºf in time to come, ſaying, + Hº,
What mean theſe ſtones 2

22 Then ye ſhall let your children know,

ſaying, Iſrael came over this Jordan on pch. 3.,,,

dry land. -

23 For the LoRD your God dried up the

ºvent.

to morrow.



joſhua reneweth circumciſſon.

Before

J O S

c;ºr waters of Jordan from before you, until ye

i. were paſſed over, as the Lord your God

º did to the Red ſea," which he dried up

;: Kings from before us, until we were gone over:

*:::::" i. That all the people of the earth

.." might know thejºthe LoRD, that

*::::: * iſ is mighty: that ye might' fear the

.." Lord your God+forever. -

1 Chro. 29. 12. Pſ, 89. 13. Deut. 6. 2.

Jer. 10.7. t Heb. all days.

C H A P. V.

1 The Canaanites are afraid. 2 joſhua reneweth

circumciſion. Io The paſſover is kept at Gigal.

12 The Manna ceaſe/h. 13 An angel appear

eth to joſhua. -

ND it came to paſs, when all the kings

A of the Amorites, which were on the

ſide of Jordan weſtward, and all the kings

*Numbers of the Canaanites," which were by the ſea,

#ju, * heard that the LoRD had dried up the

15. It is, waters of Jordan from before the children

| ::::::" of Iſrael, until we were paſſed over, that
I fº. 6. their heart melted, ‘ neither was there

- *::::: ſpirit in them any more, becauſe of the
Io. 5. * children of Iſrael.

2 ſ At that time the Lord ſaid unto

aiver of Joſhua, Make thee || ſharp kniyes, and

3. * circumciſe again the children of Iſrael the

* Exodus ſecond time.

* Exod. 14, 31. Pſ, 89.7.

Or,

4- 25- And Joſhua made him ſharp knives,

aná circumciſed the children of Iſrael at

| !?... the hill of the foreſkins.
3.4. 4 And this is the cauſe why Joſhua did

*Numbers circumciſe: “ All the people that came out

... of Egypt, that were males, even all the men

Deut...ić, of war, died in the wilderneſs by the way,

after they came out of Egypt.

5 Now all theº that came out were

circumciſed : but all the people that were

born in the wilderneſs by the way, as they

came forth out of Egypt, them they had

not circumciſed.

6 For the children of Iſrael walked' forty

#... years in the wilderneſs, till all the people

& 2.7, ii. ?/az were men of war, which came out of

* * * Egypt,wereconſumed, becauſe they obeyed

not the voice of the LoR D : unto whom

*Numbers the Lor D ſware that “he would not ſhew

#.,,.. them the land, which the LoRD ſware unto

Hºbº i. their fathers that he would give us," a land

.*.* that floweth with milk and honey.

fNumbers

*Numbers 7 And their children, wæom he raiſed up

#... in their ſtead, them Joſhua circumciſed:
” for they were uncircumciſed, becauſe they

tº. had not circumciſed them by the way.

º

º:
º

The manna ceaſeth,

Before

H U A.

day have I rolled away, the reproach of ci. ST

Egypt from off#: herefore the name .

of the place is called!"Gilgal unto this day. Gºis
ºAnd the children ofIſraelencamped ...,

in Gilgal, and kept the paſſover" on the sº Lº

fourteenth day of the month at even in ...,
the plains of Jericho. Ezek.20.7

11. And they did eat of the old corn of hº
the land on the morrow after the paſſ-is.""
over, unleavened cakes, and parched corn . is,

in the ſelfſame day. º,

124. And"the manna ceaſed on the mor- "Exºdus

row after they had eaten of the old corn of Šiš, 5.

the land; neither had the children of Iſrael "Exodus

manna any more; but they did eat of the “”

fruit of the land of Canaan that year.

13 ſ And it came to paſs, when Joſhua

was by Jericho, that he lifted up his eyes

and looked, and, behold, there ſtood” a "Genis.

man over againſt him with his ſword ..."

drawn in his hand; and Joſhua went un-gº.

to him, and ſaid unto him, Art thou for.
us, or for our adverſaries : *Nº.

14, And he ſaid, Nay; but as ||captain of iº
the hoſt of the Lord am I now come. }%.

And Joſhua fell on his face to the earth, ºxol.

and did worſhip, and ſaid unto him, What i.e.,

faith my lord unto his ſervant : 21. & 12.1.

15 And the captain of the LQRD's hoſt.
ſaid unto Joſhua, ' Looſe thy ſhoe from a " "

off thy foot; for the place whereon thou ...

ſtandeſt is holy. And Joſhua did ſo. 3. S.

C H A P. VI. Åéº.

1 jericho is ſhut up, 2 God inſtručieth joſhua

how to carry on the ſiege. 6 joſhua direšeth

the prieſts with the ark followed by the people

to compaſs the city. 8 It is compaſſed ſix days;

and on the ſeventh day it is compaſſed ſeven

times. 17 The city is accurſed. 20 At the

people's ſhout the walls fall down, and the city

is utterly deſtroyed. 22 Rahab is ſaved. 26

The man that buildeth jericho again is laid

under a curſe.

NOW Jericho + was ſtraitly ſhut up be- Heb.

A. cauſe of the children of Iſrael: none ſº.”

went out, and none came in. jiu, up,

2 g| And the LoRD ſaid unto Joſhua,

See, “I have given into thine hand Jericho, ch. ... 9,

and the "king thereof, and the mighty men ºb. .

of valour. - 24

3 And ye ſhall compaſs the city; all ye

men of war, and go round about the city

once. Thus ſhalt thou do ſix days.

4 And ſeven prieſts ſhall bear before the

ark ſeven trumpets of rams' horns: and

the ſeventh day ye ſhall compaſs the city

ſeven times, and “ the prieſts ſhall blow Numbers
with the trumpets. 1o. 8.

5 And it ſhall come to paſs, that when

• SeeJudg.

7. 16, 12.

2%, 8 And it cameº; i when they had

: º; done circumciſing a I the people, that they

3.3% abode in their places in the camp, “till they

:...e. were whole. - -

...” 9 And the LoRD ſaid unto Joſhua, This they make a long blaſt with the ram's horn,

-

* *

º

*::

. .

* *

º:

7.



jericho beſieged,

Rºoſe, and when ye hear the ſound of the trum

*...* pet, all the people ſhall ſhout with a great

” ſhout; and the wall of the city ſhalf fall

down that, and the people ſhall aſcend

up every man ſtraight before him.

6 "And Joſhua the ſon of Nun called

the prieſts, and ſaid unto them, Take up

the ark of the covenant, and let ſeven

rieſts bear ſeven trumpets of rams' horns

§. the ark of the Lord.

7 And he ſaid unto the people, Paſs on,

and compaſs the city, and let him that is

armed paſs on before the ark of the LoRD.

83 And it came to paſs, when Joſhua had

ſpoken unto the people, that the ſeven

rieſts bearing the ſeven trumpets of rams'

orns paſſed on before the LoRD, and

blew with the trumpets: and the ark of

the covenant of the LoRD followed them.

o And the armed men went before the

‘Numbers prieſts that blew with the trumpets, * and

#; thefrereward came after the ark, the prieſts

alºring going on, and blowing with the trumpets.
oſt. Io And Joſhua hadcommanded the peo

+Hºb. ple, ſaying, Ye ſhall not ſhout, norf make

... any noiſe with your voice, neither ſhall any
ilard, word1. out of your mouth, until the

day Ibid you ſhout; then ſhall ye ſhout.

II So the ark of the Lord compaſſed the

city, going about it once: and they came

into #: camp, and lodged in the camp.

12 And Joſhua roſe early in the morn

ing,' and the prieſts took up the ark of the
LoRD.

13 And ſeven prieſts bearing ſeven trum

ets of rams' horns before the ark of the

orD went on continually, and blew with

the trumpets: and the armed men went

before them; but the rereward came af.

ter the ark of the LoRD, the prieſts going

on, and blowing with the trumpets.

14, And the ſecond day they compaſſed

the city once, and returned into the camp:

ſo they did fix days.

15 And it came to paſs on the ſeventh

day, that they roſe early about the dawning

of the day, and compaſſed the city after

the ſame manner ſeven times: only on that

day they compaſſed the city ſeven times.

16 And it came to paſs at the ſeventh

time, when the prieſts blew with the trum

pets, Joſhua ſaid unto the people, Shout;

for the LoRD hath given you the city.

j9, . 17°. And the city ſhall be accurſed, even

f:... it, and all that are therein, to the Lord:
Micº only Rahab the harlot ſhall live, ſhe and

::... all that are with her in the houſe, becauſe
“. . . . * ſhe hid the meſſengers that we ſent.

17, 18 And ye," in any wiſe keep yourſelves

from the accurſed thing, leſt ye make

* Heb.

andºr it.

cHAP. VII, taken, and utterly deſtroyed.

ourſelves accurſed, when ye take of the §r

*::::::::: thing, and make the camp of Iſ-cº

rael a curſe," and trouble it. #.:*

19 But all the filver, and gold, and veſ- lºs.

ſels of braſs and iron, are it conſecrated un- }*

to the LoRD : they ſhall come into thei.

treaſury of the LoRD.

20 ºf So the people ſhouted when the

prieſts blew with the trumpets: and it

came to paſs, when the people heard the

ſound of the trumpet, and the people

ſhouted with a great ſhout; that “the wall ...:

fell down + flat, ſo that the people went ..."

up into the city, every man ſtraight before t º;him, and they took the cit &nder tº.

was in the city, both man and woman,

young and. and ox, and ſheep, and

aſs, with the edge of the ſword. -

22 º' But Joſhua had ſaid unto the two

men that had ſpied out the country, Go

into the harlot's houſe, and bring out

thence the woman, and all that ſhe hath,

" as e ſware unto her.

23 And the young men that were ſpies Hebrews

went in, and brought out Rahab," and her jº.

father, and her mother, and her brethren,

and all that ſhe had ; and they brought

out all her + kindred, and left them with- + Hell.
out the camp of Iſrael. jamilier.

24 And they burnt the city with fire,

and all that was therein: * only the filver, ºver. 19.

and the gold, and the veſſels of braſs and

of iron, they put into the treaſury of the
houſe of the Lor D.

25 And Joſhua ſaved, Rahab the harlot

alive, and her father's houſhold, and all

that ſhe had; and " ſhe dwelleth in Iſrael e-p see

ven unto this day; becauſe ſhe hid the meſ. Mat: ". 5.

ſengers, which Joſhua ſent toſpyout Jericho.

26 ſ And Joſhua adjured them at that

time, º; * Curſed be the man before . .ngº

the Lord, that riſeth up and buildeth this “*

city Jericho; he ſhall }. the foundation

thereof in his firſtborn, and in his young

eſt ſon ſhall he ſet up the gates of it. -

27' So the LoRD was with Joſhua; and ºth. ... s.

his fame was noiſed throughout all the 'ch.,....

country.

C H A P. VII.

1 Athan's treſpaſs, 2 The Iſraelites are ſmitten

by the men of Ai. 6 joſhua's complaint. Io

God inſtručieth him what to do. 16 Achan

is taken by lot. 19. His confeſſion. 24. He

and all that belonged to bim are deſtroyed in

the valley of Achor. ach

B'. the children of Iſrael committed a "...

treſpaſs in the accurſed thing: for , i.

...] Achan,the ſon of Carmi, the ſon,of fgº.

| Zabdi, the ſon of Zerah, of the tribe Züri.
D d 1 Chro

f Deut.

31, 25.

ch. 7. 1,

J1, 12.

2, 6.

21 And they' utterly ãoyed all that 'Deut-7.2.

*ch. 2.14.

*ch. 2. 13.



The Iſraelites ſmitten by the men of Ai.

Before... of
CHRIST udah, took of the accurſed thing:

... and the anger of the LoRD was kindled

againſt the children of Iſrael.

2"| And Joſhua ſent men from Jericho to

Ai, which is beſide Beth-aven, on the eaſt

ſide of Beth-el, and ſpake unto them, ſay

ing, Go up and view the country. And

the men went up and viewed Ai.

3 And they returned to Joſhua, and ſaid

unto him, Let not all the people go up; but

theb. let + about two or three thouſand men go

::* up and ſmite Ai; and make not all the peo

aicut sooo ple to labour thither; for they are but few.
*tent. 4. So there went up thither of the people

* Lev. 26. about three thouſand men: *and they fled

§nt, s. before the men of Ai.

2.5- 5 And the men of Ai ſmote of them a

bout thirty and fix men: for they chaſed

them from before the gate even unto She

º, barim, and ſmote them in the going

*... down ; wherefore ‘the hearts of the peo

#:*:: plemelted, and became as water.

fö.; 6'ſ And Joſhua"rent his clothes, and fell

37.29, 34 to the earth upon his face before the ark

of the LoRD until the eventide, he and

• 1sam.4, the elders of Iſrael, and * put duſt upon

sim..... their heads. -

& A. º. 7 And Joſhua ſaid, Alas, O Lord GoD,

*...* wherefore haſt, thou at all brought this
łº eople over Jordan, to deliver us into the

; ::, hand of the Amorites, to deſtroy us? would

...* to God we had been content, and dwelt

on the other fide Jordan

8 O Lord, what ſhall I ſay, when Iſrael

turneth their + backs before their enemies!

9 For the Canaanites and all the inha

bitants of the land ſhall hear of it, and

*Pſ. 53.4, ſhall environ us round, and * cut off our

* See name from the earth: and * what wilt

*.*.* thou do unto thy great name *

. Numbers Ios And the LoRD ſaid, unto Joſhua,

#: . Get thee up; wherefore t lieſt thou thus

}aiji. upon thy face?
* ver. 1. 11 "Iſrael hath finned, and they have alſo

tranſgreſſed my covenant which I com

, ch.6.17, manded them: * for they have even taken

18. of the accurſed thing, and have alſo ſto

* See Atts len, and 'diſſembled alſo, and they have

* * * put it even among their own ſtuff.

*Seenum. 12"Therefore the children of Iſrael could

jś... not ſtand before their enemies, but turned

* their backs before their enemies, becauſe

:* - they were accurſed: neither will I be with

Ch. 6, 18. you any more, except ye deſtroy the ac

curſed from among you.

13 Up," ſanétify the people, and ſay,

;%. , 'Sahétify yourſelves againſt tº morrow.
for thus ſaith the Lor D God of Iſrael,

There is an accurſed thing in the midſt

of thee, O Iſrael ; thou canſt not ſtand

+ Heb.

zzęcrge

• Exodus

J O S H U A. 4chan is taken by lot.

before thine enemies, until ye take away ºre

the accurſed thing from among you. jºr

14. In the morning therefore ye ſhall be ""

brought according to your tribes: and it

ſhall be, that the tribe which " the LoRD Proverbs

taketh ſhall come according to the fami- “”

lies thereof; and the family which the

LoRD ſhall take ſhall come by houſholds;

and the houſhold which the LoRD ſhall

take ſhall come man by man.

1 5 ' And it ſhall be, that he that is taken see

witàthe accurſed thing ſhall be burntwith :*

fire, he and all that hehath: becauſehehath “*”

‘tranſgreſſed the covenant of the LoRD, and 'ver, 11.

becauſe he 'hath wrought | folly in Iſrael. ‘Geneſs

16 º' So Joſhua roſe up early in the morn- jº.

ing, and brought Iſrael by their tribes; ſº,

and the tribe of Judah was taken : :*

17And he brought the family of Judah; "

and he took the family of the Zarhites:

and he brought the family of the Zarhites

man by man; and Zabdi was taken :

18 And he brought his houſhold man

by man; and Achan, the ſon of Carmi, the

ſon of Zabdi, the fon of Zerah, of the

tribe of Judah,” was taken. * 1 Sam,

19 & And Joſhua ſaid unto Achan, My “

ſon,” give, I pray thee, glory to the Lord ...

God of Iſrael,” and make confeſſion unto jº.

him ; and * tell me now what thou haſt§:

done; hide it not from me. 5.*

20AndAchan anſwered Joſhua, and ſaid, Chron.

Indeed I have finned againſt the LoRDGod ...,

of Iſrael, and thus and thus have I done: Dan, 9.4,

2. When I ſaw among the ſpoils a good- i.
ly Babyloniſh garment, and two hundred

#j. of filver, and at wedge of gold of Hº:

fifty ſhekels weight, then I coveted them,”

and took them; and, behold, they are hid

in the earth in the midſt of my tent, and

the ſilver under it.

22 So Joſhua ſent meſſengers, and they

ran unto the tent; and, behold, it was hid

in his tent, and the ſilver under it.

23 And they took them out of the midſt

of ić tent, and brought them unto Jo

ſhua, and unto all the children of Iſrael,

and + laid them out before the LorD. t.

244 AndJoſhua, and all Iſrael with him,“

took Achan the ſon of Zerah, and the fil

ver, and the garment, and the wedge of

old, and his ſons, and his daughters, and

is oxen, and his aſſes, and his ſheep, and

his tent, and all that he had : and they

brought them unto the valley of Achºr...;
25 And Joſhua ſaid, "Why haſt thou §§.

troubled us the LoRD ſhall trouble thee Chron.

this day. “And all Iſrael ſtoned him with Šá.s.l.

ſtones, and burned them with fire, after ‘Deuts

they had ſtoned them with ſtones. 17.5°

. . .
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The fratagem for taking 4i.

Bºſe. 26 And they “raiſed over him a great

*...* heap of ſtones unto this day. So the Lord

ºw turned from the fierceneſs of his anger.

*** Wherefore the name of that place was

Hºmºs, called," The valley of || Achor, unto this
e Deut.

... * C H A P. VIII.

*... I God encourageth joſhua., 3 The ſtratagem for

ſº... taking Ai. 9 joſhua placeth the ambuſh, and

Hº:15, advanceth toward the city. 14 Ai is taken,

}..." and the king thereof banged. 3o The altar is

built in Ebal, the law written on ſtones, and

the bleſſings and curſes pronounced before the

people, as Moſes had commanded.

a Deut. 1. ND the LoRD ſaid unto Joſhua," Fear

###". not, neither be thou diſmayed: take

*... all the people of war with thee, and ariſe,

**** go up to Ai: ſee, I have given into thy
É. the king of Ai, and his people, and

his city,. land :

2 And thou ſhalt do to Ai and her king

.d.º.º. as thou didſt unto ‘Jºſicho and her king:

liº, only the ſpoil thereof, and the cattle there.

14. of, ſhall ye take foraÉ unto yourſelves:

lay thee an ambuſh for the city behind it.

3 & So Joſhua aroſe, andº eople

of war, to go up againſt Ai : and Joſhua

choſe out thirty thouſand mighty men of

valour, and ſent them away by night.

And he commanded them, ſaying, Be

.* hold, 'ye ſhall lie in wait againſt the city,

*” even behind the city: go not very far from

the city, but be ye all ready :

5 And I, and all the people that are with

me, will approach unto the city: and it

ſhall come to paſs, when they come out a

'Judges É. us, as at the firſt, that “we will flee

* 3’ before them,

6. (For they will come out after us) till

... we have drawn them from the city; for
“ they will ſay, They flee before us, as at the

firſt: therefore we will flee before them.

7Then ye ſhall riſe up from the ambuſh,

and ſeize upon the city: for the Lord

your God will deliver it into your hand.

8And it ſhall be, when ye have taken the

city, that ye ſhall ſet the city on fire: ac

cording to the commandment ofthe Lord

*:::m, ſhall ye do. “See, I have commanded you.

13, 28. 9 | Joſhua therefore ſent them forth :

and ey went to lie in ambuſh, and abode

between Beth-el and Ai, on the weſt ſide

of Ai: but Joſhua lodged that night a

mong the people.

Io And Joſhua roſe up early in the morn

ing, and numbered the people, and went

up, he and the elders jºIſrael, before the

people to Ai.

11 "And all the people, even the people of

war that were with him, went up, and

* ver, 5.

CHAP. VIII. Ai is taken.

drew nigh, and came before the city, and ºf

pitched on the north ſide of Ai: now there cºlºr

was a valley between them and Ai.

12And he took about five thouſand men,

and ſet themtoliein ambuſh between Beth

el and Ai, on the weſt ſide ! of the city, º:

13 And when they had ſet the people,” “
even all the hoſt that was on the north of

the city, and + their liers in wait on the jº,

weſt of the city, Joſhua went that night ...}."

into the midſt of the valley. ... ver, 4.

14"| And it came to paſs, when the king

of Ai ſaw it, that they haſted and roſe up

early, and the men of the city went out a

gainſt Iſrael to battle, he and all his peo

le, at a time appointed, before the plain;
§. he' wiſt not that there were liers in ‘Judges

ambuſh againſt him behind the city.

15 And Joſhua and all Iſrael" made as if ::.

the way of the wilderneſs. 36, &c.

16 And all the people that were in Ai

were called together to purſue after them:

and they purſued after Joſhua, and were

drawn away from the city.

17 And there was not a man left in Ai

or Beth-el, that went not out after Iſrael:

and they left the city open, and purſued

after Iſrael.

18 And the LoRD ſaid unto Joſhua,
Stretch out theº that is in thy hand

toward Ai ; for I will give it into thine

hand. And Joſhua ſtretched out the ſpear

that he had in his hand toward the city.

19 And the ambuſh aroſe quickly out of

their place, and they ran as ſoon as hehad

#. out his hand; and they entered

into the city, and took it, and haſted and

ſet the city on fire.

20 And when the men of Ai looked be

hind them, they ſaw, and, behold, the

ſmoke of the city aſcended up to heaven,

that way: and the people that fled to the hand.

wilderneſs turned back upon the purſuers.

21 And when Joſhua and all Iſrael ſaw

that the ambuſh had taken the city, and

that the ſmoke of the city aſcended, then

they turned again, and ſlew the men of Ai.

22 And the other iſſued out of the cit

againſt them ; ſo they were in the ift
of Iſrael, ſome on this fide, and ſome on

that ſide: and they ſmote them, ſo that

23 And the king of Ai they took alive,

and brought him to Joſhua.

24 And it came to paſs, when Iſrael had

made an end of ſlaying all the inhabitants of

Ai in the field, in the wilderneſs wherein

they chaſed them, and when they were all

2O. 34.

Eccleſ. 9.

they were beaten before them, and fled by ";"

and they had no fpower to flee this way or f Heb.

they'let none of them remain or eſcape. Deut.--.
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walked.

fallen on the edge of the ſword, until they

were conſumed, that all the Iſraelites re

turned unto Ai, and ſmote it with the

edge of the ſword. -

25. And ſº it was, that all that fell that

day, both of men and women, were twelve

thouſand, even all the men of Ai.

26 For Joſhua drew not his hand back,

wherewith he ſtretched out the ſpear, un

til he had utterly deſtroyed all the inhabi

tants of Ai.

27* Only the cattle and the ſpoil of that

city Iſrael took for a prey unto them

felves, according unto the word of the

LoRD which he "commanded Joſhua.

28 And Joſhua burnt Ai, and made it"an

heapforever, evenadeſolation unto this day.

29 "And the king of Ai he hanged on a

tree until eventide: * and as ſoon as the

ſun was down, Joſhua commanded that

they ſhould take his carcaſe down from

the tree, and caſt it at the entering of the

ate of the city, and ' raiſe thereon a great

É.of ſtones, that remainetà unto this day.

o "I Then Joſhua built an altar unto the

LöRD God of Iſrael' in mount Ebal,

31 As Moſes the ſervant of the LoRD

commanded the children of Iſrael, as it is

written in the “book of the law of Moſes,

an altar of whole ſtones, over which no

man hath lift up any iron: and "they offer

ed thereon burnt offerings unto the LoRD,

and ſacrificed peace offerings.

32 And he wrote there upon the ſtones

a copy of the law of Moſes, which he wrote

in the preſence of the children of Iſrael.

33 Andall Iſrael, and theirelders, andoffi

cers, and their judges, ſtood on this fide

the ark and on that ſide before the prieſts

the Levites, " which bare the ark of the

covenant of the Lord, as well “the ſtran

er, as he that was born among them;

alf of them over againſt mount Gerizim,

and half of them over againſt mount Ebal;

* as Moſes the ſervant of the Lord had

commanded before, that they ſhould bleſs

the people of Iſrael.

...' And afterward "he read all the words

eft claw." the bleſlings and curfings, ac

cording to all that is written in the book

of the law, - -

35 There was not a word of all that Mo

ſes commanded, which Joſhua read not be

fore all the congregation of Iſrael," with the

women, and the little ones, and ‘the ſtran

gers that + were converſant among them.
C H A P. IX. - -

1 The kings of Canaan combine againſt Iſrael.

3 The Gibeonites by ºft obtain a league : 16

The fraud is diſcovered, but they are ſaved on-

J O S H U A. The Gibeonites by craft obtain a league.

attount of the oath of the princes. 22 joſhua ciº
adjudgeth them to perpetual bondage. - Iºr

A*. it came to paſs, when all the kings

which were on this ſide Jordan, in

the hills, and in the valleys, and in all the

coaſts of * the great ſea over againſt Leba- Numbers

non,” the Hittite, and the Amorite, the #:

Canaanite, the Perizzite, the Hivite, and 3.17. &

the Jebuſite, heard thereof; 13- 23.

2 That they “gathered themſelves toge- “Pºsiº

ther, to fight wä Joſhua and with Iſrael,

with one ºf accord. +Heb.

| And when the inhabitants of “Gi-º,...

beon' heard what Joſhua had done unto • Sam.
Jericho and to Ai, I, 2.

4. They did work wilily, and went and

made as if they had been ambaſſadors, and

took old ſacks upon their aſſes, and wine

bottles, old, and rent, and bound up ;

5 And old ſhoes and clouted upon theis

feet, and old garments upon them; and

all the bread of their proviſion was dry and

mouldy.

at Gilgal, and ſaid unto him, and to the men

of Iſrael, We become from afar country:

now therefore make ve a league with us.

vites, Peradventureye dyvell among us; and ,

"how ſhall we make a league with you ? :*

8 And they ſaid unto Joſhua,"

thy ſervants.

ho are ye? and

9 And t § ſaid unto him, “From a very 'kin

far country thy ſervants are come becauſe ...”

we have 'heard the fame of him, and all #xode,

that he did in Egypt, 15, 14.

ſo Andºall thathé did to the two kings ſº

of the Amorites, that were beyond Jordan, 21. *43.

to Sihon king of Heſhbon, and to Og king

of Baſhan, which war at Aſhtaroth.

11 Wherefore our elders and all the in

habitants of our country ſpake to us, ſay

ing, Take vićtuals + with you for the jour- i.

ney, and go to meet them, and ſay unto ſº.

them, We are your ſervants: therefore

now make ye a league with us.

12. This our bread we took hot fºr our ſe,
proviſion out of our houſes on the day we hy?.

came forth to go unto you; but now, be-jº

hold, it is dry, and it is mouldy: , . ;:

13 And theſe bottles of wine, which we ...,
filled, were new; and, behold, they be ...".

rent: and theſe our garments and our º'

ſhoes are become old by reaſon of the jº's

very long journey. - - ..";

: #º the men took of their vićtuals, ...

and aſked not counſel at the mouth of the jºLoRD - - 2Sam.2.1.

* & 5, 19,

*ch. 6, 17.

6 Andtheywent to Joſhua'unto the camp “h sº.

7 And the men of Iſrael ſaidunto the"Hi- ºch.1.1.19.

e are Deut. 7.2.

And Joſhua ſaid unto them, ...
om whence come ye? HDeut...o.

of the name of the LoRD thy God: for "Deut. 20.

º



They are adjudged to perpetual bondage. C. H. A. P. X.
Before • --. -

cººr 5 And Joſhua" made peace with them,

Five kings war againſt Gibeon.

...” and made a league with them, to let them

onites ſue to joſhua, who goeth to their aſſift- ...Befºre
ance. 8 Godºhim, and .#. cº:T

º, live: and the princes of the congregation down bailſtones from heaven upon the enemy.

** ſware unto them. 12. At joſhua's word the ſun and moon ſtand

16 M. And it came to paſs at the end of ſtill. 16. The five kings are diſcovered and

three days after they had made a league | ſhut up in a cave till the purſuit is ended. 22

with them, that they heard that they were They are brought forth, ſcornfully uſed, and

their neighbours, and that they dwelt a- hanged. 28 Makkedah deſtroyed with her king,

mong them. - 29 and Libnah, 31 and Lachiſh, 33 and the

17 And the children of Iſrael journeyed, king of Gezer, 34 and Eglon, 36 and Hebron,

and came unto their cities on the third 38 and Debir. 4o After theſe conqueſts the

rººs, day. Now their cities were "Gibeon, and army returneth to Gilgal.

#4. Chephirah, and Beeroth, and Kirjath- OW it came to paſs, when Adoni

jearim. - zedec king of Jeruſalem had heard

18 And the children of Iſrael ſmote them | how Joſhua had taken Ai, and had utter

* Eccleſ not," becauſe the princes of the.#. ly deſtroyed it; as he had done to Jericho "ch.6 ar.

§ tion had ſworn unto them by the Lord and her king, ſo he had done to "Ai and sh;3, az,

God of Iſrael. And all the congregation her king; and “how the inhabitants of Gi- *::::::s.

murmured againſt the princes. beon had made peace with Iſrael, and

19 But all the princes ſaid unto all the were among them;

congregation, We have ſworn unto them 2 That they “feared greatly, becauſe Gi- "Exod.15.

by the LoRD God of Iſrael: now there- been was aÉ. city, as one of the t royal #.

fore we may not touch them. ... l cities, and

20 This we will do to them; we will

ecauſe it was greater than Ai, is:
- and all the men thereof wereº + Heb.

t: even let them live, leſt' wrath be upon us,

2 Sana. 21.

- - cities of the

- 3.Wherefore Adoni-zedec king of Jeru-Kingdºm.

...” becauſe of the oath which we ſware unto
Ezek. 17, them.

ſalem ſent unto Hoham king of Hebron,

*** 21 And the princes ſaid unto them, Let

and unto Piram king of järmuth, and

9. unto Japhia king of Lachiſh, and unto

Żch. 5.3, them live; butlet them be”hewers ofwood
4.

Debir king of Eglon, º;
ta, and drawers of waterunto all the;" 4 Come up unto me, and º me, that

ºut... tion; as the princes had ' promiſed them. we may ſmite Gibeon: “ for it hath made • ver, 1.

!... . 22" And§ called for them, and he peace with Joſhua and with the children “” 2. '3-

‘’” ſpake unto them, ſaying, Wherefore have | of Iſrael. -

*** ye beguiled us, ſaying, "We are very far 5 Therefore the five kings of the Amo

"ver. 16. from you; when ye dwell among us? rites, the§ Jeruſalem, the king of

'Genºa; , 23 §. therefore ye are 'curſed, and | Hebron, the king of Jarmuth, the king

+Heb, there ſhallf none of you be freedfrom being of Lachiſh, the king of Eglon, 'gathered ‘ch. 9. 2.

º;" bondmen, and *hewers of wood and draw- themſelves together, and went up, they

jºi." “ers of water for the houſe of my God. and all their hoſts, and encamped before

.** - 24 And they anſwered Joſhua, and ſaid, Gibeon, and made waſ againſt it,

7. 6 || And the men of Gibeon ſent untoa Becauſe it was certainly told thy ſervants, -

:º how that the LoRD, thy God “command- Joſhua" to the camp to Gilgal, ſaying, Slack & ch.5, 16.

tº.1, ed his ſervant Moſes to give you all the
2.

land, and to deſtroy all the inhabitants of

.." the land from before you, therefore "we

*" were ſore afraid of our lives becauſe of you,

and have done this thing.

25 And now, behold, we are in thine

hand: as it ſeemeth good and right unto

thee to do unto us, do.

26 And ſo did he unto them, and deli

t Heb, vered them out of the hand of the children

; of Iſrael, that they ſlew them not.

ºr. 27 And Joſhuat made them that day

*Chron, “hewers of wood and drawers of water

łºtas, for the congregation, and for the altar of

"Yer ºn the LoRD, even unto this day, ‘in the place

thatu, which he ſhould chooſe.
r- C H A P. X.

.1 Five kings war againſt Gibeon. 6 The Gibe

*Gen.16.6.

not thy hand from thy ſervants; come up * 9. *.

to us quickly, and ſave us, and help us:

for all the kings of the Amorites that

dwell in the mountains are gathered to

gether againſt us.

7j. aſcended from Gilgal, he,

and * all the people of war with him, and "ch. *, *.

all the mighty men of valour. w

8 ſ And the LoRD ſaid unto Joſhua,

'Fear them not: for I have delivered them ch, 11.6.

into thine hand; “there ſhall not a man oflººthem ſtand before thee. • I. 5.

9 Joſhua therefore came unto them ſud

deñly, and went up from Gilgal all night. Judgals.
Io And the Lord 'diſcomfited them be-i Sain".

fore Iſrael, and ſlew them with a great ; i.ſlaughter at Gibeon, and chaſed them a- Pſ. 18. 14.

Iſai. 28.21.

long the way that goeth up" to Beth-ho- 3.º 16.



.

Arjºſhua'ſ word the ſun and moonſtand ſtill. J O S H U A.

cººr ron, and ſmote them to " Azekah, and

“...” unto Makkjah. 2

*5-35. II And it came to paſs, as they fled from

before Iſrael, and were in the goingdown to

ſº 3. Beth-horon," that the Lord caſt downgreat

:*” ſtones from heaven upon them unto Åze

#: kah, and they died: they were more which
.** died with hailſtones à. they whom the

Rev.1621, the children of Iſrael ſlew with the ſword.

12.4 Then ſpake Joſhua to the LoRD in

the day when the LoRD delivered up the

Amorites before the children of Iſrael, and

* Iſai. 28, he ſaid in the ſight of Iſrael, "Sun, f ſtand

#b.,.... thou ſtill upon Gibeon; and thou, Moon,
Ecciº... in the valley of " Ajalon.

$.". 13 And the ſun ſtood ſtill, and the moon

*jäg. a. ſtayed, until the people had avenged them

12. ſelves upon their enemies. ' If not this

...” written in the book of Jaſher? So the ſun

| Or,* ſtood ſtill in the midſt of heaven, and

* haſted not to go down about a whole day.

* See 14And there was"no day like that before

Iſai. 33.8 it or after it, that the LoRD hearkened unto

• Deut. i. the voice of a man: for ‘the Lord fought

*...* for Iſrael.

3. ... 15". And Joſhua returned, and all Iſ

"ver, 43, rael with him, unto the camp to Gilgal.

16 But theſe five kings fled, and hid

themſelves in a cave at Makkedah.

17 And it was told Joſhua, ſaying, The

five kings are found hid in a cave at

Makkedah.

18 And Joſhua ſaid, Roll great ſtones

upon the mouth of the cave, and ſet men

by it for to keep them:

19 And ſtay ye not, but purſue after

+Heb. cut your enemies, and + ſmite the hindmoſt of

*** them; ſuffer them not to enter into their

cities: for the LoRD your God hath deli

vered them into your hand.

20 And it came to paſs, when Joſhua
and the children of Iſrael had made an end

of ſlaying them with a verygreat ſlaughter,

till they were conſumed, that the reſt which

remained of them entered into fenced
Clt1eS.

21 And all the people returned to the

Exod camp to!. at º in peace:

* Pºdus “none moved his tongue againſt anyo*7 children of Iſrael. "? " y of the

22*. Then ſaid Joſhua, Open the mouth

of the cave, and bring out thoſe five kings
unto me out of the cave.

2§ And they did ſo, and brought forth

thoſe five kings unto him out of the cave,

the king of Jeruſalem, the king of Hebron,

the king of Jarmuth, the king of Lachiſh

and the king of Eglon. >

b 24 And it came to paſs, when they

rought out thoſe kings unto Joſhua, that

The five kings are hanged.

Joſhua called for all the men of Iſrael, and cºre

ſaid unto the captains of the men of warºr

which went with him, Come near,” put y Pſion.

your feet upon the necks of theſe kings.º:

And they came near, and put their feet 3,9. 9.

upon the necks of them. **.

25AndJoſhua ſaid unto them, Fear not *...

nor be diſmayed, be ſtrong and of good .**i.

courage: for 'thus ſhall the LoRD do to all hº.,.

your enemies againſt whom ye fight.

26 And afterward Joſhua ſmote them,

and ſlew them, and hanged them on five

trees until the evening.

27 And it came to paſs at the time of

the going down of the ſun, that Joſhua

:#.

off the trees, and caſt them into the cave ...,

wherein they had been hid, and laid great "“”

ſtones in the cave's mouth, which remain

until this very day.

28 ſ And that day Joſhua took Makke

dah, and ſmote it with the edge of the

ſword, and the king thereof he utterly de

ſtroyed, them, and all the ſouls that were

therein; he let none remain : and he did

the king of Jericho. -

29 || Then Joſhua paſſed from Makke

dah, and all Iſraelº, him, unto Libnah,

and fought againſt Libnah :

39 And the LoRD delivered it alſo, and

the king thereof, into the hand of Iſrael;

and he ſmote it with the edge of the ſword,

and all the ſouls that were therein; he let

none remain in it; but did unto the king

thereof as he did unto the king of Jericho.

Lºſ AndJoſhua paſſed from Libnah, and

alſº with him, unto Lachiſh, and en

camped againſt it, and fought againſt it:

32 And the LoRD delivered Lachiſh into

the hand of Iſrael, which took it on the

ſecond day, and ſmote it with the edge of

the ſword, and all the ſouls that were there

in, according to all that he had done to

Libnah.

33 Then Horam king of Gezer came

up to help Lachiſh; and Joſhua ſmote him

and his people, until he had left him none

remaining. -

34 ºf And from Lachiſh Joſhua paſſed

unto Eglon, and all Iſrael with him; and

they encamped againſt it, and fought a

gainſt it :

35 And they took it on that day, and

ſmote it with the edge of the ſword, and

all the ſouls that were therein he utterly

deſtroyed that day, according to all that he

had done to Lachiſh.

36 ſ And Joſhua went up from Eglon,

- * Deut. 3.

21.8-7.19.

trees: and they “were hanging upon the “ch.s...}.

d, and they “took them down “Deut.-1.

to the king of Makkedah “as he did unto ach.g...i.

º;

º

s

h;



Divers kings combine againſt Iſrael.

§r and all Iſrael with him, unto "Hebron;

cº and they fought againſt it :

sº. , 37 And they took it, and ſmote it with

:* the edge of the ſword, and the king there

jºine of, and all the cities thereof, and all the

ſouls that were therein; he left none re

maining, according to all that he had done

to Eglon; but deſtroyed it utterly, and all

the ſouls that were therein.

38 MAnd Joſhua returned, and all Iſrael

ised, with him, to" Debir; and fought againſt it:

ić. 9 And he took it, and the king thereof,
Judg. 1.11. aſſ all the cities thereof; and they ſmote

them with the edge of the ſword, and ut

terly deſtroyed all the ſouls that were there

in ; he left none remaining : as he had

done to Hebron, ſo he did to Debir, and

to the king thereof; as he had done alſo ll

to Libnah, and to her king.

40 W. So Joſhua ſmote all the country of

the hills, and of the ſouth, and of the vale,

and of the ſprings, and all their kings: he

left none remaining, but utterly deſtroyed

all that breathed, as the LoRD God of Iſ

Deutao. rael" commanded.

* 1: , 41 AndJoſhua ſmote them from Kadeſh

Gen. 10. barnea even unto * Gaza, ' and all the

#.m. country of Goſhen, even unto, Gibeon.

2 And all theſe kings and their land

* ver, 14. dá Joſhua take at one time, becauſe the

LoRD God of Iſrael fought for Iſrael.

43 And Joſhua returned, and all Iſrael

with him, unto the camp to Gilgal.

C H A P. XI.

1 Divers other kings aſſemble againſt Iſrael by the

waters of Merom. 6 God encourageth joſhua,

who ſmiteth them. Io Hazor is taken and

burned; and the cities of the other kings are

taken and ſpoiled. 16 All the country taken

by joſhua. 21 The Anakims are cut off 23 The

land being ſubdued reſteth from war.

1450. N D it came to paſs, when Jabin king
w of Hazor had heard thoſe things, that

• ‘h. 18.3. he" ſent to Jobab king of Madon, and to

• Chişis theking” of Shimron, and to the king of

Achſhaph,

2 And to the kings that were on the north

.Nº. of the mountains, and of the plains ſouth

i. of“Chinneroth, and in the valley, and in

º the borders ºf Dor on the weſt,

łki. 3 And to the Canaanite on the eaſt and
... ºn the weſt, and to the Amoriſe, and the

º: Hittite, and the Perizzite, and the Jebu
:Gen. 31. ſite in the mountains, * and to the Hivite

§ºn.,,. under ‘Hermon “in the land of Mizpeh.

}. #. they went out, they and all their

... hoſts with them, much people, " even as

!. the ſand that is upon the ſea ſhore in mul

#.tude, with horſes and chariots very many.
thent, 5 And when all theſe kings were f met

C H A P. XI.
joſhua ſmiteth them.

together, they came and pitched together ºf

# ºf waters ofW.P. fight. cºst

TaCl.

6 º' And the LoRD ſaid unto Joſhua,

'Be not afraid becauſe of them : for to ch. ,es.

morrow about this time will I deliver them

up all ſlain before Iſrael: thou ſhalt.*hough “asam.84.

fi eir horſes, and burn their chariots with

TC.

7 So Joſhua came, and all the people
of war with him, againſt them §: the

waters of Merom ſuddenly; and they fell

upon them.

8 And the Lor D delivered them into the

hand of Iſrael, who ſmote them, and chaſ

ed them unto, great Zidon, and unto or, zi.

||t Miſrephoth-maim, and unto the val- ºral

ey of Mizpeh eaſtward; and they ſmote f. a.s.

them, until they left them none remaining. 19, ſalt

9 And Joſhua did unto them " as the ºb.

LoRD bade him: he houghed their horſes

and burnt their chariots with fire.

Io T' And Joſhua at that time turned

back, and took Hazor, and ſmote the king

thereof with the ſword: for Hazor before

time was the head of all thoſe kingdoms.

11 Andjº. all the ſouls that were

therein with the edge of the ſword, utterl

deſtroying them: there was not + any left tºb:

to breathe: and he burnt Hazor with fire. ****

12 And all the cities of thoſe kings, and

all the kings of them, did Joſhua take, and

ſmote them with the edge of the ſword,

and he utterly deſtroyed them, " as Moſes a Numb.

the ſervant of the Lord commanded. #.

13 But as for the cities that ſtood ſtillº...?.

t in their ſtrength, Iſrael burned none of 17.

* ſave Hazor only; that did Joſhua ###.

14 And all the ſpoil of theſe cities, and

the cattle, the children of Iſrael took for a

prey unto themſelves ; but every man they

ſmote with the edge of the ſword, until

they had deſtroyed them, neither left they

any to breathe.

15° As the LoRD commanded Moſes his "Exodus

ſervant, ſo * did Moſes command Joſhua, #.

and “ſó did Joſhua; the left nothing un: jī:

done of all that the Lord commanded ...,
Moſes. - ::::::::

16 ſ So Joſhua took all that land, the 'ch, a.s.

hills, and all the ſouth country, " and all 'chio.41.

the land of Goſhen, and the valley, and

the plain, and the mountain of Iſrael, and

the valley of the ſame; -

17' Even from | the mount Halak, that ch....7.

goeth up to Seir, even unto Baal-gad in ſº,

the valley of Lebanon under mount Her- :/.

mon: and "all their kings he took, and "Peut. 7,

ſmote them, and ſlew them. 24.

> burnings.

m ver, 6.

ch. 12, 7.



The Anakim; cut off.
Before

CHRIST

I4.5o.

ITÉ

1445.

wer. 23.

18 Joſhua made war a long time with

all thoſe kings.

#. There was not a city that made peace

with the children of Iſrael, ſave the Hi

*ch.937. vites the inhabitants of Gibeon : all other

ZDeut. ... they took in battle.

jigº... , 29 For' it was of the Lord to harden

: Samº their hearts, that they ſhould come againſt

:*king, Iſrael in battle, that he might deſtroy them

; : utterly, and that they might have no fa

** vour, but that he might deſtroy them, “as
*Beutao. the Lord commanded Moſes.

:*::... ?" A. at that time came Joſhua, and

... cut off the Anakims from the mountains,

º: from Hebron, from Debir, from Anab,

...” and from all the mountains of Judah, and

* : Sam. from all the mountains of Iſrael: Joſhua

:::::... deſtroyed them utterly with their cities.
• Numb. 22 There was none of the Anakims left

3º in the land of the children of Iſrael: only
in Gaza, in "Gath, * and in Aſhdod, there26. 53.

... remained.

; : . , 23 [...So Joſhua, took the whole land,

ãº. according to all that the Lord ſaid unto

*:::::::: Moſes; and Joſhua gave it for an inheri

23.4 & tance unto Iſrael " according to their di

*... viſions by their tribes. ‘And the land reſt
ver, i. ed from war.

- C H A P. XII.

1 The two kings whoſe countries Moſes took and

diſpoſed of 7 The one and thirty kings on the

weſt ſide of jordan which joſhua ſmote.

1452. OW theſe are the kings of the land,

which the children of Iſrael ſmote,

. Numb, and poſſeſſed their land on the other fide

2.2. Jordan toward the riſing of the ſun,

.*.* * *from the river Arnon "unto mount Her

*Nºmb mon, and all the plain on the eaſt:

Bºº, 2 * Sihon king of the Amorites, who

... dwelt in Heſhbon, and ruled from Aroer,
#. which is upon the bank of the river Ar

...” non, and from the middle of the river,

iš. *:::: and from half Gilead, even unto the river

znazz. Jabbok, which is the border of the chil

iſor, the dren of Ammon;

####, 3. And from the plain, to the ſea of

#. "Chinneroth on the eaſt, and unto the ſea

eut. 3.

... of the plain, eyeſ; the ſalt ſea on the gaſt,
:Sãº º the way to Beth-jeſhimoth ; and from

Bºº..." the ſouth, under | ‘Aſhdoth-piſgah :

...” 4 And * the coaſt of Og king of Baſhan,

*peut. ... which was of the remnant of the giants,

... ...,,. 'that dwelt at Aſhtaroth and at Edrei,

'Deut. . , 5 And reigned in * mount Hermon,

‘Beutas. ' and in Salcah, and in all Baſhan, "unto

* Deut... the border of the Geſhurites, and the

ch. 13, 11. Maachathites, and half Gilead, the border

*"belt. i. of Sihon king of Heſhbon.

*Numb 6 * Them did Moſes the ſervant of the

... º. LoRD and the children of Iſrael ſmite:

J O S H U A. Thirty and one kings ſmitten by joſhua.

and “Moſes the ſervant of the Lord gave c.
it for a poſſeſſion unto the Reubenites, and º
theGadites, and the half tribe of Manaſſeh." Numb.

7 'And theſe are the kings of the coun- $.”

try which Joſhua and the children of Iſ- it, i.

rael ſmote on this fide Jordan on the weſt, ..

from Baal-gad in the valley of Lebanon."”

even unto the mount Halak, that goeth

up to "Seir ; which Joſhua gave unto the 3 Gen.,.

tribes of Iſrael for a poſſeſſion according 5...;
to their diviſions; **,

8. In the mountains, and in the valleys, ...;
and in the plains, and in the ſprings, and ".

in the wilderneſs, and in the ſouth coun

try; “the Hittites, the Amorites, and the Exod, 3.

Canaanites, the Perizzites, the Hivites, *::::

and the Jebuſites: -

9 "The king of Jericho, one; “the king "th: 1.

of Ai, which is beſide Beth-el, one; *ś,

Io ' The king of Jeruſalem, one; the ſchººl.

king of Hebron, one;

1: The king of Jarmuth, one; the king

of Lachiſh, one;

12 The king of Eglon, one ; * the king "chio.43,

of Gezer, one; -

13 * The king of Debir, one; the king ‘chito.it.

of Čedº, One ;

14. The king of Hormah, one; the king

of Arad, one;

15 ° The king of Libnah, one; the king "chio.”.

of Adullam, one;

I6 “Theº of Makkedah, one; “the ºt
- - d ch. 8.17.

king of Beth-el, one; Judg. 1.12.

17 The king of Tappuah, one ; “the ..."

king of Hepher, one; 4.

I The king of Aphek, one; the king

of || Laſharon, one; sº.

I# The king of Madon, one; ‘the king iſ...}.

of Hazor, one; feh. 11.10.

20 The king of ‘Shimron-meron, one ; ; d.º.º.

the king of Achſhaph, one ;

21 The king of Taanach, one; the king

of Megiddo, one ;

22*.The king of Kedeſh, one; the king *937.

of Jokneam of Carmel, one ; *

23 The king of Dor in the 'coaſt of Dor, 'ch: "…

& 19, 15.

OIlC ;

24. The king of Tirzah, one : all the

kings thirty and one.

C H A P. XIII.

1 What parts of the land remained yet unſubdued;

joſhua is commanded to divide the whole by lot ,

Iſai. 9. I

the two tribes and balf being excepted out of this

diviſion, and the tribe of Levi. 15 The bounds

of Reuben’s inheritance, (Balaam ſlain, ver. 22)

24 of the inheritance of Gad, 29 and of the

half tribe of Manaſſeh, as allotted by Moſes,

who gave no inheritance to the Levites, but

God only. -

one ; the king of * the nations of Gilgal,*
º * * *



Theland yet unſubdued to be divided by lot. CHA P.

Before OW Joſhua was old and ſtricken in

cºlºr years; and the LoRD ſaid unto him,

• sº. Thou art old and ſtricken in years, and

*** there remaineth yet very much land + to

be poſſeſſed.

#, , . This is the land that yet remaineth:
jj ‘all the borders of the Philiſtines, and all

;: “Geſhuri,

§ 3 - From Sihor, which is before Egypt,

23, 1.

+Heb, to

zSam.3.3.

#º even unto the borders of Ekron north

*ward, which is counted to the Canaanite:

Judg;3, five lords of the Philiſtines; the Gazath

* * ites, and the Aſhdothites, the Eſhka

Žº.; lonites, the Gittites, and the Ekronites;

: Deut. ... alſo “the Avites:

23. 4 From the ſouth, all the land of the

|Or, the Canaanites, and || Mearah that is beſide

‘..... the Sidonians, "unto Aphek, to the bor
iščejudg. ders of ‘the Amorites:

#ºr 5 And the land of the Giblites, and all

#'. Lebanon, toward the ſunriſing, from

#. Baal-gad under mount Hermon unto the

iºnº, entering into Hamath.

6 All the inhabitants of the hill country

*** from Lebanon unto "Miſrephoth-maim,

*See ch, and all the Sidonians, them "will I drive

º, out from before the children of Iſrael:

*::... only * divide thou it by lot unto the Iſ

*raelites for an inheritance, as I have com

manded thee.

- Å Now therefore divide this land for an

inheritance unto the nine tribes, and the

half tribe of Manaſſeh,

8. With whom the Reubenites and the

Gadites have received their inheritance,

” which Moſes gave them, beyond Jordan

eaſtward, even as Moſes the ſervant of the

LoRD gave them;

9 From Aroer, that is upon the bank of

the river Arnon, and the city that is in the

!... midſt of the river, " and all the plain of
.."* Medeba unto Dibon;

Numbers , Io And' all the cities of Sihon king of

*** the Amorites, which reigned in Heſhbon,

unto the border of the children of Am

mon ;

II "And Gilead, and the border of the

Geſhurites and Maachathites, and all

mountHermon,andall BaſhanuntoSalcah;

12 All the kingdom of Og in Baſhan,

which reigned in Aſhtaroth and in Edrei,

P Numb.

32. 33.

Deut. 3.

12, 13.

Ch. 22.4.

'th, 11.5.

ºut. 3. who remained of the remnant. of the

ch, 12.4 giants: " for theſe did Moſes ſmite, and

"Numb. caſt them out.
*** 24, 35.

Y Numb.

18. 20.23,

24.

Maachathites dwell among the Iſraelite

until this day.

13. Nevertheleſs the children of Iſrael

*** expelled” not the Geſhurites, nor the Maa

chathites: but the Geſhurites and the

XIII. The lots of Reuben, Gad, and half Manaſek.

none inheritance; the ſacrifices of the cÉr

LoRD God of Iſrael made by fire are their “...

inheritance, * as he ſaid unto them. * ver. 33.

15 And Moſes gave unto the tribe of

the children of Reuben inheritance accord

ing to their families.

16 And their coaſt was “from Aroer, that "ch. 12.*.

is on the bank of the river Arnon, " and "Numbers

the city that is in the midſt of the river, * *

* and all the plain by Medeba; tMumbers

17 Heſhbon, and all her cities that are in .3.
- - - wer. Q.

the§ Dibon, and || Bamoth-baal, and º:
Beth-baal-meon, high places

18, “And Jahaza, and Kedemoth, and#.
Mephaath, ºt.

19 And Kirjathaim, and ‘Sibmah, and sº Numb.

Zareth-ſhahar in the mount of the valley, is*

20. And Beth-peor, and * | Aſhdoth- ...”
piſgah, and Beth-jeſhimoth, • Numb.

21." And all the cities of the plain, and *.

all the kingdom of Sihon king of the 33,33,
Amorites, which reigned in Heſhbon, ºut. 3•

* whom Moſes ſmote * with the princes of ch. 12.3.

Midian, Evi, and Rekem, and Zur, and}% of

Hur, and Reba, which were dukes of Sihon,ºr

dwelling in the country. £5:

22 Balaam alſo the ſon of Beor, the ...” ”

| ſoothſayer, did the children of Iſrael ſlay Numb

with the ſword among them that were ºb.

ſlain by them. *:::

23 And the border of the children ofº:

Reuben was Jordan, and the border thereof. 34. Ś. .

This was the inheritance of the children of ...”

Reuben after their families, the cities and "'

the villages thereof.

24 M And Moſes gave inheritance unto

the tribe of Gad, even unto the children

of Gad according to their families.

25 "And their coaſt was Jazer, and all "Numb. ,

the cities of Gilead, " and half the land of 3.35:

the children of Ammon, unto Aroer that§.

is before * Rabbah ; §à.

26 And from Heſhbon unto Ramath- ..."..."

mizpeh, and Betonim; and from Maha- ºff; º;

naim unto the border of Debir; §§§º.

27 And in the valley, * Beth-aram, and 11.1.x

Bãº, *and Succoth, and Zaphon, S.,

the reſt of the kingdom of Sihon king of 3.6.

Heſhbon, Jordan and his border, even un- "Sº" 33:

to the edge of the ſea of Chinnereth on ſking

the other ſideº eaſtward. 46

28 This is the inheritance of the chil

dren of Gad after their families, the cities,

and their villages.

29 º' And Moſes gave inheritance unto

the half tribe of Manaſſeh : and thiſ was

the paſſeſſion of the half tribe of the chil

s dreſſ of Manafieh by their families.

o And their coaſt was from Mahanaim,

* Numbers

3+. 1 i.

ch:14.3.4. I4 * Only unto the tribe of Levi he gºve | all* all the kingdom of Og king of
C



The tribes to have their inheritance by lot. J O S H U A.

cººr Baſhan, and 'all the towns of Jair, which
1445, are in Baſhan, threeſcore cities:

º 31, And half Gilead, and, Aſhtaroth,

icºn. and Edrei, cities of the kingdom of Og in

fºi. Baſhan, were pertaining unto the§

“” of Machir the ſon of Manaſſeh, even to

*Nº, the one half of the "children of Machir

”” by their families.

- i. Theſe are the countries which Moſes

did diſtribute for inheritance in the plains

of Moab, on the other fide Jordan, by Je

richo, eaſtward.

ver, 14, 33 * But unto the tribe of Levi Moſes

jº gave not any inheritance: the LoRD God

Bºº. of Iſrael was their inheritance, as he ſaid
eut. 10.9.

#.” unto them.
C H A P. XIV.

1 The mine tribes and half are to have their

inheritance by lot. 6 Caleb by privilege ob

taineth Hebron.

N D theſe are the countries which the

children of Iſrael inherited in the land

*Nº bº. of Canaan, which Eleazar the prieſt, and

“” Joſhua the ſon of Nun, and the heads of
the fathers of the tribes of the children

of Iſrael, diſtributed for inheritance to

them.

* Numb. 2 " By lot waſ their inheritance, as the

*::::: Loºp commanded by the hand of Moſes,

. . * for the nine tribes, and for the half tribe.

‘ch, 13.9, 3 ‘For Moſes had given the inheritance
* * of two tribes and an half tribe on the

other ſide Jordan : but unto the Levites he

gave none inheritance among them.

4. For "the children of Joſeph were two

; chron, tribes, Manaſſeh and Ephraim : therefore

3.1, ... they gave no part unto the Levites, in the

land, ſave cities to dwell in, with their

ſuburbs for their cattle and for their ſub

ſtance.

• Numb." 5 As the LoRD commanded Moſes, ſo

ãº... #: shiºn of Iſrael did, and they divided

r the land. -

'Nº. 6 * Then the children of Judah came

º, unto Joſhua in Gilgal: and Caleb the ſon

... ofJeſhunneh the Kenezite ſaid unto him,
fºut. i. Thou knoweſt the thing that the LoRD

jº, ſaid unto Moſes, the man of God con

...g. cerning me and thee" in Kadeſh-barnea.

'Nº. 7 Forty years old was I when Moſes the

. . * ſervant of the LoRD ' ſent me from Ka

*Numb, deſh-barnea to eſpy out the land; and I

É...'... brought him word again as it was in

Numb. mine heart.

}}...... 8 Nevertheleſs “my brethren that went

* Numb, up with me made the heart of the people
#:... melt: but I wholly ' followed the Lor D

my God.

Numb. 1 9 And Moſes ſware on that day, ſaying,

.."” "Surely the* " whereon thy feet have

ºir. 1444.

* Gen. 48.

Caleb by privilege obtaineth Hebron,

trodden ſhall be thine inheritance, and ch;

thy children's for ever, becauſe thou haſt jºr

wholly followed the Lord my God.

Io And now, behold, the LoRD hath kept

me alive, * as he ſaid, theſe forty and five • Numb,

years, even fince the Lor D ſpake this word 14, 30.

unto Moſes, while the children of Iſrael rus.

# wandered in the wilderneſs; and now, lo, + H.

I am this day fourſcore and five years old. waiti.

11 * As yet I am as ſtrong this day as I PEccº:

was in the day that Moſes ſent mé; as my tºſtrength was then, even ſo is my ſtrengt Cut.

34, 7.

now, for war, both "to go out, and to come a Deut.

in. - 31. 1.

12.Now therefore give me this mountain,

whereof the LoRD ſpake in that day; for Numb.

thou heardeſt in that day how 'the Ana-ºº:
kims were there, and that the cities were º's

great and fenced: "if ſo be the LoRD will 69, i.

# with me, thenji ſhall be able to drive:
them out, as the LoRD ſaid. Judg.i.10.

13 And Joſhua "bleſſed him, and gave ...unto Caleb the ſon of Jephunneh Hebron *ch. 10.37.

& 15. 13.

for an inheritance. Judg.1.10.

142 Hebron therefore became the inheri-º

tance of Caleb the ſon of Jephunneh the ºº
Kenezite unto this day, becauſe that he #.a.

* wholly followed the LoRD God of Iſrael. : Mac. 2.

15. And, the name of Hebron before *... 8, 9.

was Kirjath-arba; which Arba was a great Gen. 43.

man among the Anakims. "And the land ::, …,
had reſt from war. *ch.1.1.23.

C H A P. XV.

1 The borders of the lot of judab. 1 3 Caleb’s

portion and conqueſt. 16 Othniel for his valour

hath Achſah Caleb's daughter to wife, who ob

taineth a bleſſing from her father. 21 The

cities of judah. 63 The jebuſites remain un

conquered.

THIS then was the lot of the tribe of
the children of Judah by their fami

lies; * even to the border of Edom the . Numb.

* wilderneſs of Zin ſouthward was the ut- gº.
termoſt part of the ſouth coaſt. :*

2 And their ſouth border was from the

ſhore of the ſalt ſea, from the + bay that Heb.
looketh ſouthward: tongue.

3 And it went out to the ſouth fide ‘to Numb.

|Maaleh-acrabbim, and paſſed along to 'o.

Zin, and aſcended up on the ſouth fide unto }. gºing

Kadeſh-barnea, and paſſed along to Hez- ºf 4.l,kiron, and went up to Adar, and fetched a crabbin.

compaſs to Karkaa:

4. From thence it paſſed “toward Azmon, *Numb.

and went out unto the river of Egypt; and 3+ 5°

the goings out of that coaſt were at the ſea:

this ſhall be your ſouth coaſt.

5 And the eaſt border was the ſalt ſea,

even unto the end of Jordan. And their

border in the north quarter was from the



:
4.
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The borders of the lot of judah. C H A

diº;:* ſea at the uttermoſt part of

º, "º And the border went up to * Beth

hogla, and paſſed along by the north of

this.17. Beth-arabah; and the border went up to

the ſtone of Bohan the ſon of Reuben :

7 And the border went up toward Debir

th.746, from * the valley of Achor, and ſo north

ward, looking toward Gilgal, that is be

fore the going up to Adummim, which is

on the ſouth ſide of the river: and the bor

der paſſed toward the waters of En-ſhe

meſh, and the goings out thereof were at

* : Sam. * En-rogel :

#. 8 And the bºrder went up by theyalley
i.," of the ſon of Hinnom unto the ſouth ſide

'º of the''. ; the ſame is Jeruſalem :

...” and the border went up to the top of the

lºft mountain that lieth before the valley, of

ji. Hinnom weſtward, which is at the end of

*... the valley of the giants northward :
Cll, Iº. 10. . the border was drawn from the

ºchisis, top of the hill unto "the fountain of the

water of Nephtoah, and went out to the

cities ofmountEphron; and the border was

*1Chron, drawn"to Baalah, which is "Kirjath-jearim:

‘ī; is 19 And the border compaſſed from

1." Baalah weſtward unto mount Seir, and

paſſed along unto the ſide of mountJearim,

which is Čheſſalon, on the north fide, and

went down to Beth-ſhemeſh, and paſſed

* Gen. 38, on to * Timnah :

#aa., Jº Ang the border went out unto the

i. fide of “Ekron northward: and the border

was drawn to Shicron, and paſſed along to

mount Baalah, and went out unto Jabneel;

and the goings out of the border were at

the ſea.

yer.º. 12 And the weſt border was to the great

... ſea, and the coaſt thereaf. This is the coaſt
””” of the children of Judah round about ac

cording to their families.

13 ſ." And unto Caleb the ſon of Je

phunneh he gave a part among the chil

dren ofº according to the command

º's ment g the LoRD to Joſhua, even 'll the

ºn city of Arba the father of Anak, which

arta, city is Hebron.

"Judg. . . i4 And Caleb drove thence," the three

... ſons of Anak, Sheſhai, and Ahiman, and

13.3. Talmai, the children of Anak. -

... ...15 And he went up thence to the inha.
*bitants of Debir: and the name of Debir

before was Kiriath-ſepher.

.** ...16 “And Caleb ſaid, He that ſmiteth

- Kirjath-ſepher, and taketh it, to him will

• Judg.,. I give Achſah my daughter to wife.

§ 17And, 9thniel the ſon of Kenaz, the
...” brother of Caleb, took it : and he gave

th. A 6, him Achſah his daughter to wife,

"ch.14.13.

P. XV. The cities ofjuda6.

18 And it came to paſs, as ſhe came chº
unto Aim, that ſhe moved him to aſk of "º.

thou P 24. 64.

for thou haſt given me a ſouth land; give *ēen. 3.

me alſo ſprings of water. And he gave her “

the upper ſprings, and the nether ſprings.

20 This is the inheritance of the tribe

of the children of Judah according to their

families.

2 I & And the uttermoſt cities of the tribe

of the children of Judah toward the coaſt

of Edom ſouthward were Kabzeel, and

Eder, and Jagur,

d : And Kinah, and Dimonah, and Ada

all,

23 And Kedeſh, and Hazor, and Ithnan,

24 Ziph, and Telem, and Bealoth,

25 And Hazor, Hadattah, and Kerioth,

and Hezron, which is Hazor,

26 Amam, and Shema, and Moladah,

27 And Hazar-gaddah, and Heſhmon,

and Beth-palet,

28 And Hazar-ſhual, and Beer-ſheba,

and Bizjothiah,

29 #º. and Iim, and Azem,

3. And Eltolad, and Chefil, and Hor

Illall,

31 And 'Ziklag, and Madmannah, and Sam.

Sanſannah, 27. 6.

2 And Lebaoth, and Shilhim, and Ain,

and Rimmon; all the cities are twenty and

nine, with their villages:

33 And in the valley, * Eſhtaol, and Zo- Numbers
reah, and Aſhnah, I 3 - 23.

34 And Zanoah, and En-gannim, Tap

puah, and Enam, *

35 Jarmuth, and Adullam, Socoh, and

Azekah,

36 And Sharaim, and Adithaim, and

Gederah, and Gederothaim ; fourteen I or, or.

cities with their villages:

i. Zenan, and Hadaſhah, and Migdal

gad,

38 And Dilean, and Mizpeh," and Jok- 2 Kings

theel, 14, 7.

9 Lachiſh, and Bozkath, and Eglon,

40 And Cabbon, and Lahmam, and

Kithliſh,

41 And Gederoth, Beth-dagon, and

Naamah, and Makkedah ; ſixteen cities

with their villages:

42 Libnah, and Ether, and Aſhan,

43 And Jiphtah, and Aſhnah, and Nezib,

44. And Keilah, and Achzib, and Mare

ſhah; nine cities with their villages :

5 Ekron, with her towns and her

villages:

CHRIST

her father a field : and "ſhe lighted off her Jºs. I .

aſs; and Caleb ſaid unto her, Whatwouldeſt Jºe Gen.

19. Who anſwered, Give me a “bleſfing; ::**

E e 2



The general borders of the ſºns of Joſeph. J O S H U A. The ſeveral lots of Ephraim and Manaſh.

#ºr 46 From Ekron even unto the ſea, all that
CHRIST - - -

... lay tº near Aſhdod, with their villages:

... 47 Aſhdod with her towns and her vil

jºy, lages, Gaza with her towns and her vil

... lages, unto the river of Egypt, and “the

...” great ſea, and the border thereof:

48 And in the mountains, Shamir, and

Jattir, and Socoh,

49,And Dannah, and Kirjath-ſannah,

which is Debir,

5o AndAnab, and Eſhtemoh, andAnim,

º : , 51 'And Goſhen, andHolon, and Giloh;

“” eleven cities with their villages:

52 Arab, and Dumah, and Eſhean,

| Or, 53 And || Janum, and Beth-tappuah,
Januſ. Ap ekah,

*ch.14.15. 54. And Humtah, and " Kirjath-arba,

***3, which is Hebron, and Zior; nine cities

with their villages:

55 Maon, Carmel, and Ziph, and Juttah,

§§ºjić. anoah,

57 Cain, Gibeah, and Timnah; ten

cities with their villages:

58 Halhul, Beth-zur, and Gedor,

9 And Maarath, and Beth-anoth, and

Eltékon; ſix cities with their villages:

*14. , 60 " Kiriath-baal, which is Kirjath-jea

rim, and Rabbah ; two cities with their

villages:

61. In the wilderneſs, Beth-arabah,

Middin, and Secacah,

62 And Nibſhan, and the city of Salt,

and En-gedi; ſix cities with their villages.

63 [[As for the Jebuſites the inhabitants

:See of Jéruſalem, “the children of Judah could

}..." not drive them out: " but the Jebuſites

:Sam.s.6. dwell with the children of Judah at Jeru

!"&" ſalem unto this day.
- C H A P. XVI.

1 The general borders of the ſons of Şoſeph. 5

The border of Ephraim's inheritance. Io The

Canaanites, of Gezer are not driven out, but

become tributaries. -

N D the lot of the children of Joſeph

+Heb. A + fell from Jordan by Jericho, unto

wentfºrth the water of Jericho, on the eaſt, to the

wilderneſs that goeth up from Jericho

throughout mount Beth-el,

*:::::: 2 And goeth out from Beth-el to “Luz,

** and paſſeth along unto the borders ofArchi

to Ataroth,

And goeth down weſtward to the coaſt

*ś of Japhleti, "unto the coaſt of Beth-horon
i.* the nether, and to ‘ Gezer: and the goings

• Chron, out thereof are at the ſea.

ſºng, # So the children of Joſeph, Manaſſeh

3.5., an Ephraim, took their inheritance.

* : ['And the border of the children of

E#. according to their families was

thus: even the border of their inheritance

on the eaſt ſide was “Ataroth-addar, "unto cº;T

Beth-horon the upper; '. 1444.

6 And the border went out toward the ºt.

ſea to . Michmethah on the north fide; "

and the border went about eaſtward unto ****

Taanath-ſhiloh, and paſſed by it on the

eaſt to Janohah;

7 And it went down from Janohah to

Ataroth, " and to Naarath, and came to * 19tron.

ericho, and went out at Jordan. 7, 28.

8. The border went out from Tappuah

weſtward unto the 'river Kanah; and the 'ch, 17.9.

goings out thereof were at the ſea. This
is the inheritance of the tribe of the chil

dren of Ephraim by their families.

9 And * the ſeparate cities for the chil- *ch 17.9.

dren of Ephraim were among the inheri

tance of the children of Manaſſeh, all the

cities with their villages.

Io ſ' And they drave not out the Ca- "Judg. 1.

naanites that dwelt in Gezer; but the Ca- .

naanites dwell among the Ephraimites un- ; Kings 9.

to this day, and ſerve under tribute. 16.

C H A P. XVII.

1 The lot of Manaſſeh. 3 The caſe of Zelophe

had's daughters. 7 The coaſt of Manaſſeh

diffinguiſhed from that of Ephraim. 12 The

Canaanites could not be wholly driven out, but

thoſe that remain are ſubjećed to tribute. 14

The children of joſeph ſue for and obtain an

other lot.

HERE was alſo a lot for the tribe of

Manaffeh; for he was the firſtborn ºr

of Joſeph; to wit, for "Machir the firſt- 3.

born of Manaſſeh, the father of Gilead : " Gen. so.

becauſe he was a man of war, therefore he ſºmbat.

had Gilead and Baſhan. 29. & 32.

2 There was alſo a lot for “the reſt of ºl.

the children of Manaſſeh by their families; 7, 14.

“for the children of || Abiezer, and for the "3:

children of Helek, " and for the children Kumber,

of Aſriel, and for the children of Shechem, #3.

* and for the children of Hepher, and for , ..."

the children of Shemida; theſe were the Nº.

male children of Manaſſeh the ſon of Jo-3.
ſeph by, their families. f Numbers

But "Zelophehad, the ſon of Hepher, ºr,

the ſon of Gilead, the ſon of Machir, the 26, 32.

ſon of Manaſſeh, had no ſons, but daugh- ...".
ters: and theſe are the names of his daugh- 27 &

ters, Mahlah, and Noah, Hoglah, Milcah, 3% “

and Tirzah.

4 And they came near before ‘Eleazar ‘ch. 14.1.

the prieſt, and before Joſhua, the ſon of

Nun, and before the princes, ſaying, “The ...”.”

Lord commanded Moſes to give us an in- ***

heritance among our brethren. Therefore

according to the commandment of the

LoRD he gave them an inheritance among

the brethren of their father.

º

º

º *º

*

!

§:

º
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"th. 16.4.

The ſºns of Joſeph ſite for another lot. C H A P.

Before And there fell ten portions to Ma

*...* nańch, beſide the land of Gilead and Ba
ſhan, which were on the other ſide Jordan;

6 Becauſe the daughters of Manaſſeh had

an inheritance among his ſons: and the reſt

of Manaſſeh's ſons had the land of Gilead.

* And the coaſt of Manaſſeh was from
*ch. 16.6. Aá. to 'Michmethah, that lieth before

Shechem; and the border went along on

the right hand unto the inhabitants of

En-tappuah.

8 Now Manaſſeh had the land of Tap

.a.s.º. puah; but"Tappuah on the border of Ma

maſſeh belonged to the children of Ephraim;

:*.*.*, 9 And the coaſt deſcended" unto the ri

º ºf ver Kanah, ſouthward of the river : * theſe

* cities of Ephraim are among the cities of

"ch. 16.9. Manaſſeh : the coaſt of Manaſſeh alſo was

on the north fide of the river, and the out

goings of it were at the ſea:

10 Southward it was Ephraim's, and

northward it was Manaſſeh's, and the ſea

is his border; and they met together in

* on the north, and in Iſſachar on the

Calt.

*I chron. 11” And Manaſſeh had in Iſſachar and in

tº Aſher " Beth-ſhean and her towns, and

.." Ibleam and her towns, and the inhabitants

i Kings of Dor and her towns, and the inhabitants

*” of En-dor and her towns, and the inhabi

tants of Taanach and her towns, and the

inhabitants of Megiddo and her towns,

even three countries.

"Judg. i. 12 [Yet" the children ofManaſſeh could

** not drive out the inhabitants of thoſe cities;

i.the Canaanites would dwell in that

dIlſl.

13Yet it came to paſs, when the children

of Iſrael were waxen ſtrong, that they put

sch.16.10, the Canaanites to “tribute; but did not ut

terly drive them out.

14 M*And the children of Joſeph ſpake

unto Joſhua, ſaying, Why haſt thou given

"Geneſs me but "one lot and one portion to inherit,

*::::, ſeeing I am “a great people, foraſmuch as

43.13." the Lord hath bleſſed me hitherto

... , 15 And Joſhua anſwered them, If thou
'*' be a great people, then get thee up to the

wood country, and cut down for thyſelf

there in§nd of the Perizzites and of

;3. * the giants, if mount Ephraim be too nar

6.5 row for thee.

.16 And the children of Joſeph ſaid, The

hill is not enough for us: and all the Cana

anites that dwell in the land of the valley

...; ; have chariots of iron, both they who are

.. * *-of Beth-ſhean and her towns, and they who

... are of the yalley of Jezreel.
J3. 17And Joſhuaſpakeunto thehouſe ofJo

ſeph, evento Ephraim and to Manaſſeh, ſay
*

& 15. 20.

ing, Thou art a great people, and haſt great

power : thou ſhalt not have one lot only: "...º.

XVIII. The tabernacle ſet up at Shiloh.

Before

CHRIST

18 But the mountain ſhall be thine; for

it is a wood, and thou ſhalt cut it down :

and the outgoings of it ſhall be thine: for

thou ſhaltdrive outthe Canaanites,” though "Peut.”

they have iron chariots, and though they "
be ſtrong. f

C H A P. XVIII.

1 The tabernacle is ſet up at Shiloh. 2 joſhua

cauſeth the remainder of the land not yet di

vided to be deſcribed into ſeven parts. 8 The

deſcription of it is made and brought to joſhua,

1o He diſtributeth it by lot. 11 The lot and

border of the children of Benjamin. 21 Their

cattey. -

N D the whole congregation of the

children of Iſrael affèmbled together

* at Shiloh, and * ſet up the tabernacle of th:19.51.

the congregation there. And the land :::: 3.

24 And there remained among the chil- jº.

dren of Iſrael ſeven tribes, which had not Sam. 1.

yet received their inheritance. 3, 24. &

3 And Joſhua ſaid unto the children of .”.”

Iſrael, “How long are ye ſlack to go to ..."poſſeſs the land, which the LoRD God of • 9 •

your fathers hath given you ?

Give out from among you three men

for each tribe: and I will ſend them, and

they ſhall riſe, and go through the land,

and deſcribe it according to the inheritance

of them; and they ſhall come again to me.

5 And they ſhall divide it into ſeven

parts: “Judah ſhall abide in their coaſt on “ch. 15.1.

the ſouth, and “the houſe of Joſeph ſhall “ch.16.14.

abide in their coaſts on the north.

6Ye ſhall therefore deſcribe the land into

ſeven parts, and bring the deſcription hither

to me," that I may caſt lots for you here ſºbefore the LoRD our God. Wer. 19.

7" But the Levites have no part among teh.13.33.

you; for the prieſthood of the LoRD is

their inheritance: * and Gad, and Reuben, "ch 13-3,

and half the tribe of Manaſſeh, have re

ceived their inheritance beyond Jordan on

the eaſt, which Moſes the ſervant of the

LoRD gave them.

84] And the men aroſe, and went away:

and Joſhua charged them that went to

deſcribe the land, ſaying, Go and walk.

through the land, and deſcribe it, and

come again to me, that I may here caſt

lots for you before the LoRD in Shiloh.

9 And the men went and paſſed through

thé land, and deſcribed it by cities into

ſeven parts in a book, and came again to

Joſhua to the hoſt at Shiloh.

Io º And Joſhua caſt lots for them in

Shiloh before the LoRD: and there Joſhua.

was ſubdued before them. Jer. 7. 12.



The lot of Benjamin.

cººr divided the land unto the children of Iſrael

iº. according to their diviſions.

1 I And the lot of the tribe of the chil

dren of Benjamin came up according to

their families : and the coaſt of their lot

came forth between the children of Judah

and the children of Joſeph.

12 And their border on the north ſide

was from Jordan; and the border went up

to the ſide of Jericho on the north ſide,

and went up through the mountains weſt

ward; and the goings out thereof were at

the wilderneſs of Beth-aven.

13 And the border went over from thence

k toward Luz, to the ſide of Luz, * which

.." is Beth-el, ſouthward; and the border

Judg.i.23. deſcended to Ataroth-adar, near the hill

1 ch. 16.3. that lietà on the ſouth ſide of the nether

- Beth-horon.

14And the border was drawn thence, and

compaſſed the corner of the ſea ſouthward,

from the hill that lieth before Beth-horon

ſouthward; and the goings out thereof

m see were at " Kirjath-baal, which is Kirjath

ch, 15.9 jearim, a city of the children of Judah:

this was the weſt quarter.

15 And the ſouth quarter was from the

end of Kirjath-jearim, and the border went

" ch. 15.9, out on the weſt, and went out to "the well

of waters of Nephtoah :

16And the border came down to the end

“ch. 15.8 of the mountain that lieth before"the valley

of the ſon of Hinnom, and which is in the

valley of the giants on the north, and de

ſcended to the valley of Hinnom, to the

ſide of Jebuſ on the ſouth, and deſcended

"ch 15.7 to En-rogel,

17 And was drawn from the north, and

went forth to En-ſhemeſh, and went forth

toward Geliloth, which is over againſt the

going up of Adummim, and deſcended to

** 15." the ſtone of Bohan the ſon of Reuben,

18 And paſſed along toward the ſide over

ch. 15.6. againſt ' || Arabah northward, and went

}. down unto Arabah :

19 And the border paſſed along to the

ſide of Beth-hoglah northward: and the

outgoings of the border were at the north

... i bay of the fit ſea at the ſouth end of

*" Jordan: this was the ſouth coaſt.

20 And Jordan was the border of it on

the eaſt ſide. This was the inheritance of

the children of Benjamin, by the coaſts

thereof round about, according to their

families.

2 I Now the cities of the tribe of the

children of Benjamin according to their

families were Jericho, and Beth-hogah,

and the valley of Keziz,

22 And Beth-arabah, and Zemaraim,

and Beth-el,

i See

ch, 16. 1.

J O S H U A. The lots of Simeon, and Zebulum.

23 And Avim, and Parah, and Ophrah, c;

24 And Chephar-haammonai, and Oph- ;

ni, and Gaba ; twelve cities with their

villages :

25 Gibeon, and Ramah, and Beeroth,

26 And Mizpeh, and Chephirah, and

Mozah,

27 And Rekem, and Irpeel, and Taralah,

28 And Zelah, Eleph, and Jebuſi, which ch. 13.3.

is Jeruſalem, Gibeath, and Kirjath; four

teen cities with their villages. This is the

inheritance of the children of Benjamin

according to their families.

C H A P. XIX.

1 The lot of Simeon, 1o of Zebulum, 17 of Iſa

char, 24 of Aſher, 32 of Naphtali, 40 of

Dam. 49 The children of Iſrael give an inhe

ritance to joſhua.

N D the ſecond lot came forth to Si

meon, even for the tribe of the chil

dren of Simeon according to their fami

lies : * and their inheritance was within the "ver, 9.

inheritance of the children of Judah.
2 And "they had in their inheritance chron,

Beer–ſheba, §.. and Moladah, 4, 28.

3 And Hazar-ſhual, and Balah, and

Azem,

4 And Eltolad, and Bethul, and Hor

mah,

5 And Ziklag, and Beth-marcaboth, and

Hazar-ſuſah,

6 And Beth-lebaoth, and Sharuhen ;

thirteen cities and their villages:

7 Ain, Remmon, and Ether, and Aſhan;

four cities and their villages:

8 And all the villages that were round

about theſe cities to Baalath-beer, Ra

math of the ſouth. This is the inheri

tance of the tribe of the children of Si

meon according to their families.

9 Out of the portion of the children of

Judah was the inheritance of the children

of Simeon: for the part of the children of

Judah was too much for them : * therefore “ver, i.

the children of Simeon had their inheri

tance within the inheritance of them.

Io 4| And the third lot came up for the

children of Zebulun according to their fa

milies: and the border of their inheritance

was unto Sarid :

11 “And their border went up toward the 4 Geneſs

ſea, and Maralah, and reached to Dabba- 49' '4'

ſheth, and reached to the river that is “be- “ch.12.”

fore Jokneam;

12 And turned from Sarid eaſtward

toward the ſunriſing unto the border of

Chiſloth-tabor, and then goeth out to Da

berath, and goeth up toj.
13 And from thence paſſeth on along on

the eaſt to Gittah-hepher, to Ittah-kazin,



The his ºf Iſachar, Aſher, Naphtali.

Before

CHRIST

1444.

|Or,

which is

drawn,

ſch, 11.8.

Judg:1.31,

f Heb.

Tzor.

2 Sam. 5.
I I.

* Geneſis

38.5.

Judg.i.31.

Mic, 1.14.

andºth out to Remmon-methoar to

Neah ;

14 And the border compaſſeth it on the

north ſide to Hannathon: and theoutgoings

thereof are in the.. of Jiphthah-eſ:

15 And Kattath, and Nahallal,and Shim

ron, and Idalah, and Beth-lehem : twelve

cities with their villages.

16 This is the inheritance of the children

of Zebulun according to their families,

theſe cities with their villages.

17 || And the fourth lot came out to

Iſſachar, for the children of Iſſachar ac

cording to their families.

18 And their border was toward Jezreel,

and Cheſulloth, and Shunem,

19 And Haphraim, and Shihon, and

Anáharath,

20 AndRabbith, and Kiſhion, and Abez,

21 And Remeth, and En-gannim, and

Enhaddah, and Beth-pazzez;

22 And the coaſt reacheth to Tabor, and

Shahazimah, and Beth-ſhemeſh ; and the

outgoings of their border were at Jordan:

fixteen cities with their villages.

23 This is the inheritance of the tribe of

the children of Iſſachar according to their

families, the cities and their villages.

24 And the fifth lot came out for the

tribe of the children of Aſher according

to their families.

25 And their border was Helkath, and

Hali, and Beten, and Achſhaph,

26 And Alammelech, and Amad, and

Miſheal; and reacheth to Carmel weſt

ward, and to Shihor-libnath;

ſ And turneth toward the ſunriſing to

Beth-dagon, and reacheth to Zebulun, and

to the valley of Jiphthah-el toward the

north ſide of Beth-emek, and Neiel, and

goeth out to Cabul on the left hand,

28 And Hebron, and Rehob, and Ham

mon, and Kanah," even unto great Zidon;

29 And then the coaſt turneth to Ramah,

and to the ſtrong city + Tyre; and the coaſt

turneth toHoſah; and theoutgoings there

of are at the ſea from the coaſt toº Achzib:

30Ummah alſo, and Aphek,and Rehob:

twenty and two cities with their villages.

31 This is the inheritance of the tribe of

the children of Aſher according to their

families, theſe cities with their villages.

32 ſ. The fixth lot came out to the chil

dren of Naphtali, even for the children of

Naphtali according to their families.

33 And their coaſt was from Heleph,

from Allon to Zaanannim, and Adami,

*Deut. 33.

23

Nekeb, andJabneel, unto Lakum; and the

outgoings thereof were at Jordan :

34 And then" the coaſt turneth weſtward

CHAP. XIX, XX. The lot of Dan. joſhua's inheritance.

Before

CHRIST

1444

to Aznoth-tabor, andgoethoutfrom thence

to Hukkok, and reacheth to Zebulun on

the ſouth ſide, and reacheth to Aſher on

the weſt ſide, and to Judah upon Jordan.

toward the ſunriſing.

Andthe fenced citiesareZiddim, Zer,

all#. Rakkath, and Chinnereth,

36AndAdamah,andRamah,and Hazor,

37 And Kedeſh, and Edrei, and En

hazor,

8 And Iron, and Migdal-el, Horem,

and Beth-anath, and Beth-ſhemeſh; nine

teen cities with their villages. -

39. This is the inheritance of the tribe of -

the children of Naphtaliaccording to their -

families, the cities and their villages.

40 And the ſeventh lot came out for

the tribe of the children of Dan according

to their families. |

41 And the coaſt of their inheritance was

Zorah, and Eſhtaol, and Ir-ſhemeſh,

42 And ‘Shaalabbin, and Ajalon, and Judges --

Jethlah, 1. 35. |

43 And Elon, and Thimnathah, and

Ekron, º

And Eltekeh, and Gibbethon, and

Baalath,

45 And Jehud, and Bene-berak, and

Gāº.

|

46 And Me-jarkon, and Rakkon, with

the border || before || Japho. | Or,

47 And" the coaſt of the children of Dan ºra

went out too little for them: therefore the fºr º

children of Dan went up to fight againſt Žºppa, .

Leſhem, and took it, and ſmote it with ſº

the edge of the ſword, and poſſeſſed it, and Judg. 18.

dwelt therein, and called Leſhem, 'Dan, 1 Judges

after the name of Dan their father. 18. 29.

48 This is the inheritance of the tribe of

the children of Dan according to their fa

milies, theſe cities with their villages.

49*. Whenthey had madean endof divid

ing the land for inheritance by their coaſts,

the children of Iſrael gave an inheritance to

Joſhua the ſon of Nun among them:

5o According to the word of the Lorp

they gave him the city which he aſked,

even"Timnath-"ſerah in mount Ephraim: inch.34.32.

and he built the city, and dwelt therein. " '9"iron.

1 * Theſe are the inheritances, which " ... .

Eléazar the prieſt, and Joſhua the ſon of "Numbers

Nun, and the heads of the fathers of the Š. . .

tribes of the children of Iſrael, divided for

an inheritance by lot in Shiloh before the ºch, is 1,

LoRD, at the door of the tabernacle of the *

congregation. So they made an end of di

viding the country.

C H. A. P. XX. .

1 God commandeth, 7 and the children ºf Iſrael

appoint the ſix cities of reſige,



\

The ſix cities of refuge appointed.

cºrTº LoRD alſo ſpake unto Joſhua,

1444. aying, - -

2 Speak to the children of Iſrael, ſaying,

****º: refuge, where

Nuß is of I ſpake unto you by the hand of Moſes:

5&* ...3 That the ſlayer that killeth any perſon

22 S- unawares, and unwittingly may flee thi

ther: and they ſhall be your refuge from

the avenger of blood.

4 And when he that doth flee unto one

of thoſe cities ſhall ſtand at the entering of

.*** * the gate of the city, and ſhall declare his
x ** cauſe in the ears of the elders of that city,

they ſhall take him into the city unto them,

and give him a place, that he may dwell

among them.

5 * And if the avenger of blood purſue

after him, then they ſhall not deliver the

ſlayer up into his hand; becauſe he ſmote

his neighbour unwittingly, and hated him

not beforetime.

*Numbers 6 And he ſhall dwell in that city," until

35; 11, 25. he ſtand before the congregation for judg

ment, and until the death of the high

prieſt that ſhall be in thoſe days: then ſhall

the ſlayer return, and come unto his own

city, and unto his own houſe, unto the city

from%. he fled. d°Kedeſh

+ Heb. 7& And they tappointed" Kedeſh in Ga

*:::::::, lilée in mountN. and ‘Shechem in

: Chron, mount Ephraim,and * Kirjath-arba, which

*..., , , is Hebron, in the mountain of Judah.

2 Chron. 8 And on the otherº by Jeri

... cho eaſtward, they aſſigned 'Bezer in the
º wilderneſs upon the plain out of the tribe

tºº, i. of Reuben, and Ramoth in Gilead out of
3% the tribe of Gad, and ' Golan in Baſhan

Peat. 4 out of the tribe of Manaſſeh.

‘....,g. 9"Theſe were the cities appointed for all

; Cºroń. the children of Iſrael, and for the ſtranger

tºº. that ſojourneth among them, that whoſo

1 Kings ever killeth any perſon at unawares might

*::::... flee thither, and not die by the hand of the

in Numb, avenger of blood," until he ſtood before the

3.3% congregation.* wer, 6.

C H A P. XXI.

1 Eight and forty cities out of the other tribes are

given unto the Levites. 9. The cities of the

prieſts; 20 of the reſt of the Kohathites; 27

a of the Gerſhonites; 34 and of the Merarites.

43 God's promiſe fulfilled in giving the land

and reſt to Iſrael.

HEN came near the heads of the fa

thers of the Levites unto * Eleazar

*** the prieſt, and unto Joſhua the ſon of Nun,

and unto the heads of the fathers of the

tribes of the children of Iſrael;

... 2, And they ſpake unto them at’ Shiloh

.” in the land of Canaan, ſaying, ‘The LoRD

At Numbers

35. i2.

* ch, 14. 1.

J O S H U A. Eight and forty cities given to the Levites.

commanded by the hand of Moſes to give Before
us cities to dwell in, with the ſuburbs cº T

thereof for our cattle.

3 And the children of Iſrael gave unto

the Levites out of their inheritance, at the

commandment of the LoRD, theſe cities

and their ſuburbs.

4 And the lot came out for the families

of the Kohathites: and “the children of ºver.sº,

Aaron the prieſt, which were of the Levites,

* had by lot out of the tribe of Judah, and • See

out of the tribe of Simeon, and out of the **4-33.

tribe of Benjamin, thirteen cities.

5. And the reſt of the children of Ko- ºver 20,

hath Aad by lot out of the families of the *

tribe of Ephraim, and out of the tribe of

Dan, and out of the half tribe of Manaſſeh,

ten cities.

6 And the children of Gerſhon had by ºver. ...,

lot out of the families of the tribe of Iſſa- &c.

char, and out of the tribe of Aſher, and out

of the tribe of Naphtali, and out of the

half tribe of Manaſſeh in Baſhan, thirteen

cities.

7"The children ofMerari by their fami- ºver it,

lies badout of the tribe of Reuben, and out &c.

of the tribe of Gad, and out of the tribe of

Zebulun, twelve cities.

8' And the children of Iſrael gave by lot ver, i.

unto the Levites theſe cities with their fill

burbs," as the LorD commanded by the ‘Numbers

hand of Moſes. 35. 2.

9 || And they gave out of the tribe of the

children of Judah, and out of the tribe of

the children of Simeon, theſe cities which

are here + mentioned by name, + Heb.

Io"Which the children of Aaron, being of fººd.

the families of the Kohathites, who were of‘’”

the children of Levi, had : for their's was

the firſt lot. - m I Chron.

11 "And they gave them | the city of fºr
Arba the father of "Anak, which§ Aſ}}...

Hebron, " in the hill country of Judah, §:

with the ſuburbs thereof round about it. ...”

12 But the fields of the city, and the ºl. 20.7.

villages thereof, gave they to Caleb the .
ſon of Jephunneh for his poſſeſſion. 1 Chron.

13 Thus they gave to the children of #iºn.

Aaron the prieſt ' Hebron with her ſu- š , &c.

burbs, to be a city of refuge for the ſlayer;§:

‘and Libnah i. her ſuburbs, schººz.

14 And “Jattir with her ſuburbs," andº:
Eſhtemoa with her ſuburbs, . I 5.50. *.

15 And Holon with her ſuburbs, ' and

Debir with her ſuburbs, ch, 15, 51.

18 And Ain with her ſuburbs, and chº.

Juttah with her ſuburbs, and "Beth-ſhe,:*
ineſh with her ſuburbs; nine cities out of Żº,
thoſe two tribes. ch. 15.42.

- - - - *ch. 15.55.

17 And out of the tribe of Benjamin,§ *;

6. 58, *

Hilem, º

x 1 Chron. s

º t

-:

!



The cities of the Levites.

Before ‘Gibeon with her ſuburbs," Geba with her

Cºº" ſuburbs,
1444.

*ch.18.15.

dch,18.14,

Gaba.

e I Chron.

18 Anathoth with her ſuburbs, and * Al

mon with her ſuburbs; four cities.

19.All the cities of the children of Aaron,

the prieſts, were thirteen cities with their

ſuburbs.

20 ["And the families of the children of

Kohath, the Levites which remained of

the children of Kohath, even they had the

cities of their lot out of the tribe of

Ephraim.

21 For they gave them *Shechem with

her ſuburbs in mount Ephraim, to be a

city of refuge for the ſlayer; and Gezer

with her ſuburbs,

22 And Kibzaim with her ſuburbs, and

Beth-horon with her ſuburbs; four cities.

23 And out of the tribe of Dan, Eltekeh

wif her ſuburbs, Gibbethon with her

ſuburbs,

24Aijalon with her ſuburbs, Gath-rim
mon with her ſuburbs; four cities.

25 And out of the half tribe of Manaſſeh,

Tanach with her ſuburbs, and Gath-rim

mon with her ſuburbs; two cities.

26 All the cities were ten with their ſu

burbs for the families of the children of

Kohath that remained.

27 ſ”And unto the children of Gerſhon,

of the families of the Levites, out of the

other half tribe of Manaſſeh they gave

"Golan in Baſhan with her ſuburbs, to be a

city of refuge for the ſlayer; and Beeſh

terah with her ſuburbs; two cities.

28 And out of the tribe of Iſſachar, Ki

ſhon with her ſuburbs, Dabareh with her

ſuburbs,

29 Jarmuth with her ſuburbs, En-gan

nim with her ſuburbs; four cities.

30 And out of the tribe of Aſher, Miſhal

with her ſuburbs, Abdon with her ſuburbs,

31 Helkath with her ſuburbs,and Rehob

with her ſuburbs; four cities.

§§ out of the tribe of Naphtali," Ke

deſh in Galilee with her ſuburbs, to be a

city of refuge for the ſlayer; and Ham

moth-dor with her ſuburbs, and Kartan

with her ſuburbs; three cities.

33. All the cities of the Gerſhonites ac

cording to theirfamilieswerethirteen cities

with their ſuburbs.

34'ſ "And unto the families of the chil

dren of Merari, the reſt of the Levites, out

of the tribe of Zebulun, Jokneam with her

ſuburbs, and Kartah with her ſuburbs,

.3f Dimnah with her ſuburbs, Nahalal

with her ſuburbs; four cities.

6 And out of the tribe of Reuben,

"Bezer with her ſuburbs, and Jahazah

with her ſuburbs,

C H A P. XXII, joſhua diſmiſ-th the two tribes and half.

37, Kedemoth with her ſuburbs, and cłºr

Mephaath with her ſuburbs; four cities. "...

And out of the tribe of Gad, " Ra- "ch 20.8.

móth in Gilead with her ſuburbs, to be a

city of refuge for the ſlayer; and Maha

naim with her ſuburbs,

Heſhbon, with her ſuburbs, Jazer

with her ſuburbs; four cities in all. -

4o So all the cities for the children of

Merari by their families, which were re

maining of the families of the Levites,

were by their lot twelve cities.

1*All the cities of the Leviteswithin the "Numbers

diff. of the children of Iſrael were 35' 7.

orty and eight cities with their ſuburbs.

42 Theſe cities were every one with their

ſuburbs round about them: thus were all

theſe cities. - -

# Aſ And the LoRD gave unto Iſrael

* all the land which he ſware to give unto P Geneſis

their fathers; and they poſſeſſed it, and :::::::
dwelt therein. 26. 3. &

.44"And the Lord gave them reſt round ::, ...:

about, according to all that he ſware unto &.”

their fathers: and ' there ſtood not a man ‘Deut. 7.

of all their enemies before them; the *

#:D delivered all their enemies into their

allCl.

45 ' There failed not ought of any good “****

thing which the Lord had ſpoken unto

the houſe of Iſrael; all came to paſs.

C H A P. XXII. -

I joſhua diſmiſſeth the two tribes and half with

a bleſſing and a ſhare of ſpoil. Io On their

journey they build the altar of teſtimony. I 1

The other tribes are offended thereat, and ſend

to demand ſatisfaštion. 21 The two tribes

and half vindicate their condući. 30. The .

deputies are ſatisfied. 32 Their report ſatisfieth

the people that ſent them. -

HEN Joſhua called the Reubenites,

and the Gadites, and the half tribe

of Manaſſeh, -

2 And ſaid unto them, Ye have kept -

* all that Moſes the ſervant of the LoRD a Numbers

commanded, you, * and have obeyed my ...is

voice in all that I commanded you : tº:

3 Ye have not left your brethren theſe '7.

many days unto this day, but have kept

the charge of the commandment of the

LoRD your God. - -

4 And now the LoRD your God hath

given reſt unto your brethren, as he pro

miſed them: therefore now return ye, and

get you unto your tents, and unto the land

of your poſſeſſion, “which Moſes the ſer- “Numbers

vant of the Lord gave you on the other ºf 8

fiºſº, - .29.8.

--- ch. 13.8.

5 But ‘take diligent heed to do the com-º: Dºutº.

f ver, 5.

1 Chron.

, 6, 66.

teh, 10.7.

* ver, 6.

1 Chron.

6, 71.

‘ch. 20.8.

*ch. 20.7.

1 ver. 7.

See

1 Chron,

6, 77.

*ch, 20.8,
mandment and the§§ which Moſes the º:



The two tribes and half build an altar;

ſervant of the Lord charged you, * to love

cºst the LoRD your God, . to walk in all

.* his ways, and to keep his commandments,
- and to cleave unto him, and to ſerve him

with all your heart and with all your ſoul.
fgº. 6 So Joſhua'bleſſed them, and ſent them

£ºus away; and they went unto their tents.

:::::: 7 Now to the one half of the tribe of

..'s...?' Manaſſeh Moſes had§#. in Ba

tº: ſhan: “but unto the other half thereof gave

.** Joſhua among their brethren on this ſide

£ch, 17.5. Jordan weſtward. And when Joſhua ſent

them away alſo unto their tents, then he

bleſſed them,

8 And he ſpake unto them, ſaying, Re

turn with much riches unto your tents,

and with very much cattle, with ſilver,

and with gold, and with braſs, and with

.* iron, and with very much raiment: "divide

3's...}.. the ſpoil of your enemies with your bre
I+. thren.

9 And the children of Reuben and the
children of Gad and the half tribe of Ma

maſſeh returned, and departed from the

- children of Iſrael out of Shiloh, which is in

... the land of Canaan, to#. unto' the country

””” of Gilead, to the land of their poſſeſſion,

whereof they were poſſeſſed, according to

the word of the LoRD by the hand of

Moſes.

Io ºf And when they came unto the bor

ders of Jordan, that are in the land of Ca

naan, the children of Reuben and the

children of Gad and the half tribe of Ma

naſſeh built there an altar by Jordan, a

great altar to ſee to: -

11 º' And the children of Iſrael"heard ſay,

Before

* Deut. 13.

ić. Behold, the children of Reuben and the

$2. children of Gad and the half tribe of

Manaſſeh have built an altar over againſt

the land of Canaan, in the borders of

º at the paſſage of the children of

ſaCl." -

12 And whenthe children of Iſrael heard

'Judges ºf it,' the whole congregation of the chil

* * dren of Iſrael gathered themſelves together

at Shiloh, to go up to war againſt them.

m Deut. 13 And the children of Iſrael "ſent unto

{... the children of Reuben, and tº the chil
...” dren of Gad, and to the half tribe of Ma

Exºdus naſſeh, into the land of Gilead, "Phinehas

ºr, the ſon of Eleazar the prieſt,

14 And with him ten princes, of each
25. 7.

!"; i. + chief houſe a prince throughout all the

ſº tribes of Iſrael ; and "each one was an head

*Numbers of the houſe of their fathers among the

** thouſands of Iſrael.

15 And they came unto the children of

Reuben, and to the children of Gad, and

to the half tribe of Manaſſeh, unto the l

J O S H U A. The other tribes take offence thereat;

}.:Gilead, and they ſpake with them, cºr

16 Thus ſaith the whole congregation of 1444.

the LoRD, What treſpaſs is this that ye

have committed againſt the God of Iſrael,

to turn away this day from following the

LoRD, in that ye have builded you an

altar,” that ye might rebel this day againſt see Lev.

the Lor D P Bºž

17 Is the iniquity of Peor too little for ...”

us, from which we are not cleanſed until Numbers

this day, although there was a plague in Bºº...,

the congregation of the LoR D,

18 But that ye muſt turn away this day

from following the LoRD 2 and it will be,

ſeeing ye rebel to day againſt the Lord,

that to morrow he will be wroth with ºf

the whole congregation of Iſrael. 10. 22.

19 Notwithſtanding, if the land of your

poſſeſſion be unclean, then paſs ye over un-s

to the land of the poſſeſſion of the LoRD,

* wherein the LoRD's tabernacle dwelleth, 'ch. 18.1.

and take poſſeſſion among us : but rebel

InOtiſ: the LoRD, nor rebel againſt us,

in building you an altar beſide the altar

of the Lord our God.

20 'Did not Achan the ſon of Zerah ch.7.1.s.

commit a treſpaſs in the accurſed thing,

and wrath fell on all the congregation of

Iſrael ? and that man periſhed not alone

in his iniquity.

21 Then the children of Reuben and

the children of Gad and the half tribe of

Manaſſeh anſwered, and ſaid unto the

heads of the thouſands of Iſrael,

22 The LoRD "God of gods, the LoRD "Deutrº.

God of gods, he knoweth,and Iſrael he # king,

ſhall know; if it be in rebellion, or if in 8.39.

tranſgreſſion againſt the LoRD, (ſave us not ...
this day, Pſ. 44, 21.

23 That we have built us an altar to turnº:

from following the Lord, or if to offer Co. ii.

thereon burnt offering or meat offering, * 3"

or if to offer peace offerings thereon, let

the Lord himſelf’ require it ;

24 And if we have not rather done it ’same

for iſ: of this thing, ſaying, # In time to 26.1%.

come your children might jeak unto our ſº

children, ſaying, What have ye to do row.

with the Lord God of Iſrael

25 For the LoRD hath made Jordan a

boºie: between us and you, ye children of

Reuben and children of Gad; ye have no

part in the LoR D : ſo ſhall your children

make our children ceaſe from fearing the

LoRD.

26. Therefore, we ſaid, Let us now pre

pare to build us an altar, not for burn? • Geness

offering, nor for ſacrifice: 31, 48.

y Deut.18:

- - b. 24, 27,

27 But that it may be a witneſs between º'

º:

*

9.



º:

w

The matter is cleared up to their content. C H A P. XXIII. Joſhua's exhortation before his death.

Before

CHRIST

1444.

* Deut. 12.

5, 6, 11,

12, 17, 13,

15, 17.

*Deut. 11,

13, 14.

+Heb.

it wasgood

in their

tjeſ.

* Lev, 16.

II, 12.

2 Chron.

15. 2.

+Heb,

then,

*1 Chron.

29, 20.

Neh. 8. 6.

Dan,1.19.

Luke 2.28.

|That is,

a witneſs:

So ch. 24.

27.

cir. 1417.

‘eh.21.44.

& 22, 4.

*ch. 13.1.

+ Heb.

come into

days.

us, and you, and our generations after us,

that we might"do the ſervice of the Lord

before him with our burnt offerings, and

with our ſacrifices, and with our peace

offerings; that your children may not ſay

to our children in time to come, Ye have

no part in the LoRD.

28 Therefore ſaid we, that it ſhall be,

when they ſhould ſo ſay to us or to our

enerations in time to come, that we may

ay again, Behold the pattern of the altar

of the Lord, which our fathers made, not

for burnt offerings, nor for ſacrifices; but

it is a witneſs between us and you.

29, God forbid that we ſhould rebel a

ainſt the Lok D, and turn this day from

#. the Lord, ° to build an altar for

burnt offerings, for meat offerings, or for

ſacrifices, befide the altar of the Lord

our God that is before his tabernacle.

30 And when Phinehas the prieſt, and

the princes of the congregation and heads

of the thouſands of Iſrael which were with

him, heard the words that the children of

Reuben and the children of Gad and the

iºn of Manaſſeh ſpake, t it pleaſed

CII). -

31 And Phinehas the ſon of Eleazar the

prieſt ſaid unto the children of Reuben,

and to the children of Gad, and to the

children of Manaſſeh, This day we per

ceive that the LoRD is among us, becauſe

ye have not committed this treſpaſs againſt

the LoRD : + now ye have delivered the

children of Iſrael out of the hand of the

LoRD.

324. And Phinehas the ſon of Eleazar the

prieſt, and the princes, returned from the

children of Reuben, and from the children

of Gad, out of the land of Gilead, unto the

land of Canaan, to the children of Iſrael,

and brought them word again.

33 .#the thing pleaſed the children of

Iſrael; and the children of Iſrael “bleſſed

God, and did not intend to go up againſt

them in battle, to deſtroy the ſand wherein

the children of Reuben and Gad dwelt.

34 And the children of Reuben and the
children of Gad called the altar || Ed: for

it ſhall be a witneſs between us that the

LoRD is God.

C H A P. XXIII.

I joſhua exhorteth before his death to obedience

by the remembrance of former benefits, 5 by

the proſpelt of future bleſſings, 12 and by

threatenings in caſe of diſobedience.

Aº it came to paſs a long time after

that the LoRD had given reſt unto

Iſrael from all their enemies round about,

thatJoſhua"waxedoldand:#ſtrickeninage.

2 And Joſhua called for all Iſrael, and for cº;T

their elders, and for their heads, and for 'º.

their judges, and for their officers, and ſaid "Peut-31.

unto them, I am old and ſtricken in age : : 24. f*

3 And ye have ſeen all that the Lord !ºn.

i. God hath done unto all theſe nations ºu.

ecauſe of you ; for the “LoRD your God 13.14.

is he that hath fought for you. ***

4 Behold, “I have divided unto you by sch. 14.2,

lot theſe nations that remain, to be an in- ;..."

heritance for your tribes, from Jordan, hºjun.

with all the nations that I have ºut off, ſº.
even unto the great ſea + weſtward. ::::::

5** the LoR .." God," he ſhall 3. ... &

expel them from before you, and drive i.i.

them from out of your fight; and ye ſhall 23.

offeſs their land," as the Lord your God ...

ath promiſed unto you.

6"Be yethereforevery courageoustokeep ºf
and to do all that is written in the book of ...;

the law of Moſes," that ye turn not aſide :

therefrom to the right hand or to the left; ..."

7 That ye ‘come not among theſe na-Bºutº.

tions, theſe that remain among you; nei- É.:*

ther 'make mention of the name of their #.
ods, nor cauſe to ſwear by them, neitherº
j them, nor bow yourſelves unto them: Pål is...

8|But"cleave unto the Lord your God, ſº
as ye have done unto this day. &pnºs.

g|"For the Lord hath driven out from Nºr:
before you great nations and ſtrong: but as iº

for you," no man hath been able to ſtand fºr
before you unto this day. *...e.

Io' One man of you ſhall chaſe a thou- "Dept.19.

ſand; for the Lord your God, he it is :::...

33: 53.

* ch. 1.7.

ed vou. | Or,

P. "Takegoodheed therefore unto Hyour- ####"
ſelves, that ye love the LoRD your God. #drive

12 º' Elſe if ye do in any wiſe go back, “”

and cleave unto the remnant of theſe na- "ch. 1. s.

tions, even theſe that remain among you,º:

and ſhall “make marriages with them, and 39.

go in unto them, and they to you : sº

13 Know for a certainty that"the Lor *:::::::::

your God will no more drive out any of .º:

ſhall be ſnares and traps unto you, andº 5

ſcourges in your ſides, and thorns in your}ºd,

eyes, until ye periſh from off this; ...”.
S. 39.

land which the LoRD your God hath ºl.

given you. - - §.

14 And, behold, this day.' I am going the ºt

way of all the earth: and ye know in all Exodus

your hearts and in all your ſouls, that “not Niñºr.

one thing hath failed of all the good things º

which the LoRD your God ſpake concern- 'º'

ing you; all are come toſº unto you, and ji.*
not one thing hath failed thereof. * 1 Kings

- 2, 2.

See Hebr. 9. 27. *ch. # *. Luke 21, 33.

2

that fighteth for you, *as he hath promiſ- ch. ...".

theſe nations from before you; * but they bent....
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15. Therefore it ſhall come to paſs, that

as all good things are come upon you,

*** which the LoRD your God promiſed you;

Siev. 26, ſo ſhall the Lord brin upon you" all evil

ings, until he have i. royed you from

††, ... off this... land which the LoRD your

God hath given you.

16 When ye have tranſgreſſed the cove

nant of the LoRD your God, which he

commanded you, idhave gone and ſerved

other gods, and bowed yourſelves to them;

then ſhall the anger of§:LoRD be kindled

againſt you, and ye ſhall periſh quickly

from off the good land§ he hath given

unto you.

C H A P. XXIV.

I joſhua aſſembleth the tribes at Shechem, 2 and

layetb before them a brief hiſtory of God’s be

nefits from the days of Terah. 14. He renew

eth the covenant between God and them. 26

4 ſtone is ſet up to witneſs the covenant. 29

joſhua's age, death, and burial. 32 joſeph's

bones are buried. 33 Eleazar dieth.

ND Joſhua gathered all the tribes of

ſy Iſrael to “Shechem, and * called for

$áàs... the elders of Iſrael, and for their heads,

and for their judges, and for their officers;

• Sam. and they preſented themſelves before God.
io. 19. 2 º' And Joſhua ſaid unto all the people,

:sº Thus faith the Lord God of Iſrael,"

.
*:

; 7.

a Geneſis

Oür

fathers dwelt on the other fide of the flood

in old time, evenTerah, the father of Abra

• Geneſs ham, and the father of Nachor: and “they

3" sº ſerved other gods.
* Geneſis 3 And ‘I took your father Abraham from

Yaº, a the other fide of the flood, and led him

ſ throughout all the land of Canaan, and

:* mº his ſeed, and * gave him Iſaac.

§§... ºff nd I gave unto Iſaac " Jacob and
n. 25.

... Eſau; and I gave unto', Eſau mount Seir,

º,to poſſeſs it; * but Jacob and his children

P.; went down into Egypt.

*a*...* 'I ſent Moſes alſo and Aaron, and "I

s 7.1

5 plagued Egypt, according to that which I

* †amongthem: and afterward I brought

ºº,7. you out.

*::::... 6 And I " brought your fathers out of

* Exodus Egypt: and “ye came unto the ſea; " and
12. 37, 51.

the Egyptians purſued after your fathers• Exod - - -

* 14. ...” with chariots and horſemen unto the

* Exodus Red ſea.

*%us 7 And when they "cried unto the LoRD,
- - r -

:*.*, he put darkneſs between you and the

14. 20. Egyptians, andbroughtthe ſea upon them,

º, and covered them; and ‘your eyes have

tº ſeen what I have done in Egypt; and ye

&#93; dwelt in the wilderneſs" along ſeaſon,

... 8 And I brought you into the land of the
...º.º. Amorites, which dwelt on the other fide

§.” Jordan; and they fought with you; and

Joſhua affembleth the tribes at Shechem; J O S H U A. He propoſeth to their choice whom to ſerve;
Before

I gave them into your hand, that ye might ºf

oſſeſs their ..?. and f deſtroyed them ºr

}. before you. -

y See

9. Then? Balak the ſon of Zippor, king lºs II.

of Moab, aroſe and warred againſt Iſrael,

and * ſent and called Balaam the ſon of *Numbers

Beor to curſe you : - 22. 5.Deut.

ſo But I would not hearken unto Ba- "dº"

laam; * therefore he bleſſed you ſtill: ſo ºne,

I delivered you out of his hand. 23. II, 20.

11 And ye went over Jordan, and came *:::::

unto Jericho : and “ the men of Jericho º'

fought againſt you, the Amorites, and the jº.
Perizzites, and the Canaanites, and the sº...;

Hittites, and the Girgaſhites, the Hivites, ". .

and the Jebuſites; and I delivered them

into your hand.

12 And ‘ I ſent the hornet before you, - Exodus

which drave them out from before you, i.e.

even the two kings of the Amorites; but #.

‘ not with thy ſword, nor with thy bow. Pºt, 6.

13 And I have given youaland for which ... 13.

e ââ not labour, and * cities which ye *Deutro.

uilt not, and ye dwell in them; of #: smud

vineyards and olive yards which ye planted º:

not do ye eat. º

14 º' Now therefore fear the LoRD, and Deut.is.

ferve him in ſincerity and in truth; and #,...,
* put away the gods which your fathers Corº.

ſerved on the other ſide of the flood, and º.º.º.

* in Egypt; and ſerve ye the LoRD. Lev. 17.7.

15. And if it ſeem evil unto you to ſerve ºk.”

the LoRD, "chooſe you this day whom £ºk..o.

ye will ſerve; whether "...the gods which#
your fathers ſerved that were on the other . º uth

fide of the flood, or * the gods of the Amo- Kings

rites, in whoſe land ye dwell: * but as for ...s.

me and my houſe, we will ſerve the LoRD. 39.

16 And the people anſwered and ſaid,!º

God forbid that we ſhould forſake the Exod.

LoRD, to ſerve other gods; :*::::::

17 For the LoRD our God, he it is that 5:...

brought us up and our fathers out of the lº
land of Egypt, from the houſe of bondage, };

and which did thoſe great ſigns in our 18, 9.

fight, and preſerved us in all the way :

wherein we went, and among all the peo- Samuel

ple through whom we paſſed: . . Pſ. 99.5,9.

18 And the Lord drave out from before iſſº.

us all the people, even the Amorites which ..." .

dwelt in the land: therefore will we alſo fººdu,

ſerve the LoRD ; for he is our God. #élion

19 And Joſhua ſaid unto the people,"Ye ..."

cannot ſerve the Lord : for he is an 'holy 2 Chron.

God; he is " a jealous God; “he will not ;sa,

forgive your tranſgreſſions nor your fins. Iſai 1.23.

23 ºf ye forſake the Loºp, and ſerve º'

ſtrange gods, “then he will turn and do jer. 17.13.

}. hurt, and conſume you, after that he #:

wer.2, 23.

6. 20.

Iſai,63.10.

ath done you good, Acts 742.

5



!

º*

*i;

l,

º

they covenant to ſerve the Lord. C H A P.

#ſºft, 21 And the people ſaid unto Joſhua, Nay;§ but we will. the LoRD. J y

22 And Joſhua ſaid unto the people, Ye

*Pſ. 119. are witneſſes againſt yourſelves that 7 ye

” have choſen ſº the LoRD, to ſerve him.

And they ſaid, We are witneſſes.

..ºr £ 23 Now therefore * put away, ſaid he,

... the ſtrange gods which are among you,
it,” and incline your heart unto the Lord God

*7.3 of Iſrael. -

24 And the people ſaid unto Joſhua,

The LoRD our God will we ſerve, and his

set, a voice will we obey.

º, 25 So Joſhua made a covenant with

...; the people that day, and ſet them a ſtatute

tº, and an ordinance ‘in Shechem.

*P* , 26 || And Joſhua ‘wrote theſe words in

3:... the book of the law of God, and took “a

!: great ſtone, and ſet it up there 'under
.." an oak, that was by the ſančtuary of the

*:::: LoRD. -

... , 27 And Joſhua ſaid unto all the people,
1.43, sº, Behold, this ſtone ſhall be * a witneſs unto

... us; for "it hath heard all the words of the
tºº, Lord which he ſpake unto us: it ſhall be

;: therefore a witneſs unto you, leſt ye deny

XXIV. joſhua's age, death, and burial.

28 So "Joſhua let the people depart, cºr
every man unto his inheritance. cir. 1427.

29 ſ And it came to paſs after, theſe ſº

things, that Joſhua the ſon of Nun, the ſer: . *:::

vant of the Lord, died, being an hundre

and ten years old. -

.39 And they buried him in the border of
his inheritance in 'Timnath-ſerah, which "ch 19.50.

is in mount Ephraim, on the north fide of ****
the hill of Gaaſh.

31 And "Iſrael ſerved the LoRD all the º:

days of Joſhua, and all the days of the }º.d

º that + overlived Joſhua, and which tºº,

had " known all the works of the LoRD, ºr

that he had done for Iſrael, £5.

32 SLAnd the bones of Joſeph, which tººk 31.

thé children of Iſrael brought up out of ºn is.

Egypt, buried they in Shechem, in a par-3s.
.# of ground * which, Jacob bought ofº I3

the ſons of Hamor the father of Shechem $6en. 33.

for an hundred | pieces of filver; and it "or
became the inheritance of the children of anº.

Joſeph.

34 And Eleazar the ſon of Aaron died; * *
aná they buried him in a hill that per-, exca.

3:... your God.

tained to Phinehas his ſon, which was .

given him in mount Ephraim. lºs.”.

The Book of

C H A P. I.

I judah and Simeon carry on the war againſt the

Canaanites, and defeat Adoni-bezek, who is

juſtly requited for his cruelty. 8 jeruſalem

taken. Io The ſons of Anak in Hebron ſlain.

1 I Othmiel taketh Debir, and in reward hath

Achſah Caleb’s daughter to wife.

Luz built.

16 The Ke

nites dwell in the country of judah. 17 Hor

mah, Gaza, Aſkelon, and Ekron are taken by

judab and Simeon. Hebron is given to Caleb.

21. The jebuſites are not expelled out of je

ruſalem. 22. The houſe of joſeph take Bethel.

27 The Canaanites are not wholly

driven out by Manaſſeh, 29 by Ephraim, 3o

by Zebulun, 31 by Aſher, 33 and by Naph

tali. 34. The Amorites force Dan into the

J U D G E S.

* I likewiſe will go with thee into thy lot. Before

So Simeon went with him. º

4 And lº went up ; and the Lord ºve:

delivered the Canaanites and the Perizzites

into their hand: and they ſlew of them in
“Bezek ten thouſand men. d I Saumuel

5 And they found Adoni-bezekin Bezek: * *

and they fought againſt him, and they ſlew

the Canaanites and the Perizzites.

6 But Adoni-bezek fled; and they pur

ſued after him, and caught him, and cut

off his thumbs and his great toes.

7 And Adoni-bezek ſaid, Threeſcore and

ten kings, havingt their thumbs and their ...,
great toes cut off, W gathered their meat ºflº

under my table: “ as I have done, ſo God hºnº and

mountain. hath requited me. And they brought himſº

cºr OW after the death of Joſhua it to Jeruſalem, and there he died: º

cir. 1425. came to paſs, that the children of 8 SI Now the children of Judah had #: , ,
* Numb. Iſrael aſked the LoRD, ſaying, fought againſt Jeruſalem, and had taken 3.
27, 21.

i. s. Who ſhall go up for us againſt the Cana

anites firſt, to fight againſt them
* Geneſis

his hand.

3 And Judah ſaid unto Simeon his bro

ther, Come up with me into my lot, that

We may fight againſt the Canaanites; and

8 2 And the Lord ſaid, " Judah ſhall go

** up : behold, I have delivered the land into

it, and ſmitten it with the edge of the ..."

ſword, and ſet the city on fire. ºs.
• And afterward the children of Ju- º, Joſh.

ał went down to fight againſt the Cana-jºº. s.

anites, that dwelt in the mountain, and in 3%. , ".

the ſouth, and in the valley. 3. & 15.

Io T' And Judah went againſt the Cana- \or, low

anites that dwelt in Hebron: (now the “”



The afts of judah and Simeon.

name of Hebron before was " Kirjath
Before
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cir. 1425.

* Joſh. 14.

*5. & 15.

13, 14.

* Joſh. 15.

I 5.

T44-4-

* Joſh. 15.

16, 17.

*ch. 3- 9.

* Joſh, 15.

18, 19.

* Geneſis

33. “I L.

cir. 1425.

°ch. 4-11, .

17.

1 Samuel

15. 6.

1 Chron.

2. 55.

Jer-35. 2.

P Deut.

34-3-

* Numbers

* I . I •

r Numbers

Io. 32.

• ver, 3.

t Numbers

išićJoſh. 19.4.

u Joſh. 11.

22.

x Wer. 2.

2 Kings

18. 7.

| Or, he

poſſeſſed the
zzaumfatn.

y Joſh. 17.

16, 18.

z-Numbers

I4. 24.

Deut.1.36.

Joſh.14, 9,

13. & 15.

* 3: 14

• See Joſh.

15. 63. &

18, 28.

5 ver. 19.

• Joſh. 2. 1.

ch. 18. 2.

a Geneſis

28. 19.

• Joſh. 2,

I 2, 14

arba:) and they ſlew Sheſhai, and Ahi

man, and Talmai.

II M. And from thence he went againſt

the inhabitants of Debir: and the name

of Debir before was Kirjath-ſepher: -

12 * And Caleb ſaid, He that ſmiteth

Kirjath-ſepher, and taketh it, to him will

I give Achſah my daughter to wife.

13 And Othniel the ſon of Kenaz, "Ca

leb's younger brother, took it: and he gave

him Achſah his daughter to wife.

14"And it came to paſs, when ſhe came to

him, that ſhemoved him to aſk of her father

a field: and ſhe lighted from off her aſs;

and Caleb ſaid unto her, What wilt thou ?

15 And ſhe ſaid unto him, "Give me a

bleſſing: for thou haſt given me a ſouth

land; give me alſo ſprings of water. And

Caleb gave her the upper ſprings and the

nether ſprings.

16 ſ And the children of the Kenite,

Moſes' father in law, went up out" of the

city of palm trees with the children of

º into the wilderneſs of Judah, which

ieth in the ſouth of "Arad; ' and they

went and dwelt among the people.

17 | And Judah went with Simeon

his brother, and they ſlew the Canaanites

that inhabited Zephath, and utterly de

ſtroyed it. And the name of the city was

called 'Hormah.

18 Alſo Judah took "Gaza with the coaſt

thereof, and Aſkelon with the coaſt there

of, and Ekron with the coaſt thereof.

19 And * the Lok D was with Judah;

and || he drave out the inhabitants of the

mountain; but could not drive out the in

habitants of the valley, becauſe they had
Y chariots of iron.

20 " And they gave Hebron unto Caleb,

as Moſes ſaid: and he expelled thence the

three ſons of Anak. -

21 ſ” And the children of Benjamin did

not drive out the Jebuſites that inhabited

Jeruſalem; but the Jebuſites dwell with

the children of Benjamin in Jeruſalem

unto this day.

22 ſ And the houſe of Joſeph, they alſo

went up againſt Beth-el: " and the LoRD

was with them.

23 And the houſe of Joſeph ſent to

deſcry Beth-el. (Now the name of the

city before was “Luz.)

24 And the ſpies ſaw a man come forth

out of the city, and they ſaid unto him,

Shew us, we pray thee, the entrance into

the city, and we will ſhew thee mercy.

25 And when he ſhewed them the en

trance into the city, they ſmote the city

J U D G E S. The aër of ſeveral other triber.

with the edge of the ſword; but they let ºfgo the man and all his family. C

26 And the man went into the land of

the Hittites, and built a city, and called

the name thereof Luz: which is the name

thereof unto this day.

27 * * Neither did Manaſſeh drive out

the inhabitants of . Beth-ſhean and her ‘Joſh, 17.
II, 12, 13.

towns, nor Taanach, and her towns, nor

the inhabitants of Dor and her towns, nor

the inhabitants of Ibleam and her towns,

nor the inhabitants of Megiddo and her

towns: but the Canaanites would dwell

in that land. -

28 And it came to paſs, when Iſrael was

ſtrong, that they put the Canaanites to tri

bute, and did not utterly drive them out.

29 | * Neither did Ephraim drive out the

Canaanites that dwelt in Gezer; but the Joſh. 16.

Canaanites dweltin Gezer among them, ºn

30 A Neither did Zebulun drive out the "**

inhabitants of Kitron, nor the "inhabitants

of Nahalol ; but the Canaanites dwelt Joſh.1,.
among them, and became tributaries. I 5.

. ń. | | Neither did Aſher drive out the

In abitants of Accho, nor the inhabitants ‘Joſh. 19.

of Zidon, nor of Ahlab, nor of Achzib, ****

nor of Helbah, norofAphik, nor of Rehob:

32 But the Aſherites * dwelt among the

Canaanites, the inhabitants of the land: «Pſ. 165.

for they did not drive them out. 34; 35

;3'ſ "Neither did Naphtali drive out the

inhabitants of Beth-ſhemeſh, nor the in- "Joſh. 19.

habitants of Beth-anath; but he "dwelt “

among the Canaanites, the inhabitants of "ver. 32.

the land: nevertheleſs the inhabitants of

Beth-ſhemeſh and of Beth-anath "became "ver, 32.

tributaries unto them.

44 And theAmorites forced thechildren

ofDan into the mountain: for they would

not ſuffer them to come down to thevalley: . Joſh. 19.

35 But the Amorites would dwell in 4..."

möunt Heres "in Aijalon, and in Shaalbim: ...

yet the hand of the houſe of Joſeph + pre- .

vailed, ſo that they became tributaries. Numbers

6 And the coaſt of the Amorites was jºis.

"from | the going up to Akrabbim, from 9r, h

the rock, and upward. - *:::.

C H A P. II.

I Am angel rebuketh the people at Bochim for their

diſobedience to God’s command. 6 During the

life of joſhua and of the elders who ſurvived

Aim the people ſerve the Lord; Io but in the

next generation fall away to grievous idolatry.

14 God’s anger againſt them. 16 His pity

toward them in their diſtreſs, and their un

%. behaviour. 20 The Canaanites are

therefore left to prove Iſrael.

A*. an || ºf: of the Lord came up 19.

from Gilgaſ to Bochim, and ſaid, 'I Fº

HRIST

cir. 1425,



it.

i;

The Iſraelites fall away to idolatry.

Before
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cir. 1425.

* Geneſis

17, 7.

* Deut.

7. 1.

* Deut.

12, 3

t wer, 20.

P.106,34.

f Joſh. 23.

13.

t ch. 3. 6.

h Exodus

1, 33. &

34. 11.

Deut.7.16.

Pſ,106.36.

|That is,
weeperJ.

i Joſh. 11.

6.824.28.

cir. 1444.

*Joſh. 24.

31.

+Heb.

prolonged

days after

30,

Timnath

Jirau.

*Exod.;.1.

1 Samuel

2. 12.

1 Chron.

18, 9.

jer. 9. 3. &

21, 16.

Gal, 4.8.

*Theſſ 1.8.

Tit. i. 16.

cir 1406.

P Deut.

31. 16.

* Deut.

6, 14. ,

* Exodus

1o. 5.

* ch. 3. 7.

& 10.6.

Pſ. 106.36.

‘ch. 3.8.

Pſ. 106.40,

41, 42.

• 2 Kings

17. zo.

* ch. 3.8.

& 4. 2.

Pſ. 44. 12.

Iſai. So. 1.

* Lev. 26.

i. he did for Iſrael.

vant of the LoRD, died, being an hundred

of his inheritance in " Timnath-heres, in

the mount of Fºrum, on the north ſide

C H A P.

made you to go up out of Egypt, and have

º you unto the land which I ſware

unto your fathers; and * I ſaid, I will never

break my covenant with you.

2 And ye ſhall make no league with the

inhabitants of this land; “ ye ſhall throw

down their altars: * but ye have not obeyed

my voice: why have ye done this

3 Wherefore I alſo ſaid, I will not drive

them out from before you; but they ſhall

be' as thorns in your fides, and * their gods |

ſhall be a "ſnare unto you.

4 And it came to paſs, when the angel of

-

children of Iſrael, that the people lifted up

their voice, and ..i.

5 And they called the name of that

place || Bochim: and they ſacrificed there

unto the Lord.

6 || Andwhen'Joſhua had let the people

go, the children of Iſrael went every man

unto his inheritance to poſſeſs the land.

7 * And the people ſerved the LoRD all

the days of Joſhua, and all the days of the

elders that + outlived Joſhua, who had

ſeen all the great works of the LoRD, that

8 And 'Joſhua the ſon of Nun, the ſer–

and ten years old.

9 * And they buried him in the border

of the hill Gaa

Io ſ And alſo all that generation were

gathered unto their fathers: and there

aroſe another generation after them, which

* knew not the LoRD, nor yet the works

which he had done for Iſrael.

• II And the children of Iſrael did evil in

the fight of the LoRD, and ſerved Baalim :

12 And they " forſook the Lor D God of

their fathers, which brought them out of

the land ofEgypt,andfollowed"other gods,

of the gods of the people that were round

about them, and ' bowed themſelves unto

them, and provoked the LoRD to anger.

13 And they forſook the LokD, and

ſerved Baal and Aſhtaroth.

14'ſ And theanger of theLorp washot

againſt Iſrael, and he "delivered them into

the hands of ſpoilers that ſpoiled them, and

* he ſold them into the hands of their ene

mies round about, ſo that they 7 could not

any longer ſtand before their enemies.

I5, Whitherſoever they went out; the

hand of the Lord was againſt them for

evil, as the LoRD had ſaid, and * as the

LoRD had ſworn unto them: and they

udges, which

and of thoſe that ſpoiled them.

groanings by reaſon of them that oppreſſed $:...'.
them and vexed them.

III. The Canaanites left to prove Iſrael:

16 T Nevertheleſs “the Lord raiſed up cºr

delivered them out of the irº.

*ch. 3.94.

10, 15.

17 And yet they would not hearken unto sº, i.

theirjudges, but they "wentawhoring after Ää

other gods, and bowed themſelves unto .”.”

them : they turned quickly out of the way theº.

which their fathers walked in, obeying ſº.b Exodus.

the commandments of the Lord ; but is ºrg.

they did not ſo.
Lev. 17.7.

18 And when the Lord raiſed them up

judges, then ... the Lord was with the ‘Joſhi. s.

judge, and delivered them out of the hand

the LoRD ſpake theſe words unto all the lof their enemies all the days of the judge:

for it repented the LoRD becauſe of their See

--

39.

19 And it came to paſs," when the judge:*.

was dead, that they returned, and || cor- ºn 3, 12.

rupted themſelves more than their fathers, ... *

in following other gods to ſerve them, and ſo.

to bow down unto them; they + ceaſed not ...:”-

from their own doings, nor from their ºb.

ſtubborn way.
ºf

20 ["And the anger of the Lorp. was jº:of their.

hot againſt Iſrael; and he ſaid, Becauſe ºver. 14

that thisjºi hath" tranſgreſſed my co- Joſh, 23.

Venant Whi

and have not hearkened unto my voice;

ich I commanded their fathers, *

21." I alſo will not henceforth drive out joſh. ...

anyfrom before them of the nations which 13.

Joſhua left when he died :

22.' That through them I may “prove ich.s.,- 54 -

Iſrael, whether the will keep the }. of k beat.”

the LoRD to walk therein, as their fathers ::::::

did keep it, or not.

23 Therefore the Lord left thoſe na- ºr,

tions, without driving them out haſtily; *.
neither delivered he them into the hand

of Joſhua.

C H A. P. III,

1 The nations which were left to prove Iſrael,

5 By intercourſe with them the Iſraelites are.

Jeduced into idolatry. 8 They are ſold into the

hand of Chuſhan-riſhathaim, but delivered by

Othniel; 12 and into the hand of Eglon king

of Moab, but delivered by Ehud. 31 Sham.

gar ſlayeth ſix hundred Philiſtines with an ox

goad, and delivereth Iſrael.

OW theſe are the nations which the ach.......

. LoRD left, to prove Iſrael by them, *.

even as many of Iſrael as had not known

all the wars of Canaan;

2 Only that the generations of the chil

dren of Iſrael might know, to teach them

war, at the leaſt ſuch as before knew no- "

thing thereof; -

Namely, "five lords of the Philiſtines, “jolliss

and all the Canaanites, and the Sidonians,

37.

Joſh.7.11,

13.

* Levit.26.

Deut. 28. Were greatly diſtreſſed. and the Hivites that dwelt in mount L.



Othniel delivereth and judgeth Iſrael. J U D

cººr banon, from mount Baal-hermon unto the

cir. …g. entering in of Hamath.
*cil. z. z2. “And they were to prove Iſrael by them,

toinº whether they would hearken unto

the commandments of the LoRD, which

he commanded their fathers by the hand

of Moſes. -

5*"And the children of Iſrael dweltamong

the Canaanites, Hittites, and Amorites,

and Perizzites, and Hivites, and Jebuſites:

6 And “ they took their daughters to be

their wives, and gave their daughters to

d Pſ. Io9.

35. -

e Exodus

34. 16.

Deut. 7. 1.

"** i.i. ſons, and ſerved their gods.

§ ... … 7 ' And the children of Iſrael did evil in

the fight of the LoRD, , and forgat the

*ch: * 13. Lor D their God, * and ſerved Baalim

*Exodus and " the groves.

#...,g. 8 [ Therefore the anger of the LoRD
2 I . was hot againſt Iſrael, and he 'ſold them

fº.º. into the hand of “Chuſhan-riſhathaimking

kHab. 3.}. off Meſopotamia: and the children of Iſ.

*ch. 2. 14.

jº. rael ſerved Chuſhan-riſhathaim eightyears.

Arama- 9 And when the children of Iſrael ‘cried

tº: unto the LoRD, the LoRD "raiſed up a +

... . . deliverer to the children of Iſrael, who de

6, 7 & 10. livered them, even" Othniel the ſon of Ke

jam.... naz, Caleb's younger brother.

§h Io And “ the Spirit of the LoRD # came

i. ..?..." upon him, and he judged Iſrael, and went

& 106.4 out to war: and the LoR D delivered Chu

º ſhan-riſhathaim king of f Meſopotamia

*h, 2.16. into his hand; and his hand prevailed

hº againſt Chuſhan-riſhathaim.

ºir. ... II And the land had reſt forty years. And

...”. Othniel the ſon of Kenaz died.

Nier, 12 ſ” And the children of Iſrael did evil

ãº again in the fight of the LoRD : and the

...: LoRp ſtrengthened Eglon the king of

25.&#46, Moab againſt Iſrael, becauſe they had done

19. evil in the fight of the Lor D.

G E S. Ehud killeth Eglon king of Moab.

19 But he himſelf turned again * from ºre

the ſquarries that were by Gilgal, and ſaid, .º

I have a ſecret errand unto thee, O king: Joãº.

who ſaid, Keep filence., And all that ſtood fºr
by him went out from him. graven

20 And Ehud came unto him; and he ”sº

was fitting in f a ſummer parlour, which f Heb.

he had for himſelf alone. And Ehud ſaid, a parlºur

I have a meſſage from God unto thee.

And he aroſe out of his ſeat.

21 And Ehud put forth his left hand,

and took the dagger from his right thigh,

and thruſt it into his belly:

22 And the haft alſo went in after the

blade; and the fat cloſed upon the blade,

ſo that he could not draw j dagger out

of his belly; and || the dirt came out: . .''....,

23. Then Ehud went forth through the ºl

porch, and ſhut the doors of the parlour*

upon him, and locked them.

24. When he was gone out, his ſervants

came; and when they ſaw that, behold,

the doors of the parlour were locked, they

ſaid, Surely he covereth his feet in his

ſummer chamber. *::::::.

25 And they tarried till they were aſhamed: ; Śamuel

and, behold, he opened not the doors of the * *

parlour; therefore they took a key, and

opened them; and, behold, their lord was

fallen down dead on the earth. ych. c. 1

26 And Ehud eſcaped while they tarried, º."

and paſſed beyond the quarries, and eſcaped Samuel

unto Seirath. }%in

27 And it came to paſs, when he was ...

come, that '... he blew a trumpet in the £3.

* mountain of Ephraim, and the children 19 i.

of Iſrael went down with him from the ...?

mount, and he before them. 17. 47.

28 And he ſaid unto them, Follow after |*"

me: for " the LoRD hath delivered your #ieb.jä.

See

Amos 3.

I5.

| Or, -

doeth h

ch. 12, 5.

::::::: “.3 And he gathered unto him the chil- || enemies theMoabites into your hand. And ...;
:::::: dren of Ammon and ' Amalek, and went they went down after him, and took " the sº.+Heb y wen y > 3

ſº. and ſmote Iſrael, and poſſeſſed the city of fords of Jordan toward Moab, and ſuffered #.

J. palm trees. . . not a man to paſs over. . concern

ſºft. 19. 14. So the children of Iſrael ſerved Eg- 29 And they ſlew of Moab at that timeº:

;: lon the ºf of Moab eighteen years. about ten thouſand men, all Fluſty, and all ...is

* 15 But when the children of Iſrael "cri– I men of valour; and there eſcapednotaman. Philiſineſſ

ºch's. 4. ed into the LoR p, the Lord raiſed them | 39 SoMoab was ſubdued that day underº
...” up a deliverer, Ehud the ſon of Gera, |. the hand of Iſrael. And “ the land had reſt féhº. 6.

28. 40. lefthanded: and by fourſcore years. ºft
- Benjamite, a man#
:...” him the children of Iſrael ſent a preſent

Płºś. 4. unto Eglon the king of Moab.

31 M. And after him was "Shamgar the iſºl.

ſon of Anath, which ſlew of the Philiſtines& *::::

º of 16 But Ehud made him a dagger which ſix hundred men ‘ with an ox goad: ' and .º.

%;" had two edges, of a cubit length; and he he alſo delivered “Iſrael. #.
º, did gird it under his raiment upon his C H A P. IV. 1 Sam.4. I

*::#: right thigh. 1 Iſrael is oppreſſed by jabin and Siſera. 4 De

ch, 20, 16, 17Aïbron htthepreſentuntoEglon | borah ſtirreſh up Barak to their deliverance.

kingof Moab; andEglonºwa; avery fatman.

18 And when he had made an end to

Io Deborah and Barak go up with an army

to mount Tabor. Siſera is defeated 17 He

offer the preſent, he ſent away the people

that bare the preſent.

feeth to the tent of jael, who killeſh bim,

23 Jabin is totally ſubdued.

of cooling :

*



iſ:

tº

:

º

Deborah and Barak go up againſt Siſera. CH AP, IV, V.

Before N D the children of Iſrael again did

º evil in the fight of the LoRD, when

*ch.1.19. Ehud was dead.

, a.s.l., 2 And the Lord * ſold them into the

and of Jabin king of Canaan, that reign

Jºſhni, ed in ‘Hazor; the captain of whoſe hoſt

Fº was “Siſera, which dwelt in Haroſheth

1..." of the Gentiles.

#º 3 And the children of Iſrael cried unto

º the LoRD : for he had nine hundred' cha

tº riots of iron; and twenty years; he migh
... tily oppreſſed the children of Iſrael.

jº. 4'ſ A. Deborah, a propheteſs, the wife

º ... of Lapidoth, ſhe judged Iſrael at that time.

tº 5 "And ſhe dwelt under the palm tree
*of Deborah between Ramah and Beth-el

in mount Ephraim; and the children of

- Iſrael came . to her for judgment.

#. 6 And ſhe ſent and called "Barak the ſon

32. of Abinoam out" of Kedeſh-naphtali, and

** ſid unto him, Hath not the Lord God of
- Iſrael commanded, ſaying, Go and draw

toward mount Tabor, and take with thee

ten thouſand men of the children of Naph

tali and of the children of Zebulun ?

Exodus 7 And ' I will draw unto thee to the

i.e., "river Kiſhon Siſera, the captain of Jabin's

1 Kings army, with his chariots and his multitude;

º: ... and I will deliver him into thine hand.

” 8 And Barak ſaid unto her, If thou wilt

go with me, then I will go : but if thou

wilt not go with me, then I will not go.

9 And ſhe ſaid, I will ſurely go with

thée : notwithſtanding the journey that

thou takeſt ſhall not be for tº: honour;

"ch, 2.14, for the LorD ſhall" ſell Siſera into the hand

of a woman. And Deborah aroſe, and

went with Barak to Kedeſh.

Io ſ And Barak called * Zebulun and

Naphtali to Kedeſh ; and he went up
P See § ten thouſand men " at his feet: and

.." Deborah went up with him.

1 Kings II Now Heber " the Kenite, which was

... of the children of Hobab the father in

• Numb. law of Moſes, had ſevered himſelf from

** the Kenites, and pitched his tent unto the

'ver. 6. plain of Zaanaim, " which is by Kedeſh.

12 And they ſhewed Siſera that Barak

the ſon of Abinoam was gone up to mount
Tabor.

+Heb.

•ch. 5.18.

fael killeth Siſera.

15 And "the LoRD diſcomfited Siſera, cºf

and all his chariots, and all his hoſt, with iſ jº.

the edge of the ſword before, Barak; ſo ...”

that Siſera lighted down off his chariot, $ºoſh,

and fled away on his feet. 10, 19.

16 But Barak purſued after the chariots,

and after the hoſt, unto Haroſheth of the

Gentiles: and all the hoſt of Siſera fell

upon the edge of the ſword; and there

was not + a man left. .

17 || Howbeit Siſera fled away on his “"“

feet to the tent of Jael the wife of Heber

the Kenite : for there was peace between

H. the king of Hazor and the houſe of

eber the Kenite.

18 And Jael went out to meet Siſera,

and ſaid unto him, Turn in, my lord, turn

in to me; fear not. And when he had

turned in unto her into the tent, ſhe co

vered him with a || mantle. | Or,

19 And he ſaid unto her, Give me, I jº

pray thee, a little water to drink; for I am

thirſty. And ſhe opened a bottle of milk, “ch. 5:15.

and gave him drink, and covered him.

20 Again he ſaid unto her, Stand in the

door of the tent, and it ſhall be, when any

man doth come and enquire of thee, and

ſay, Is there any man here that thou

ſhalt ſay, No.

21 Then Jael Heber's wife’ took a nail, ch. 5,16.

of the tent, and t took an hammer in her t Heb.

hand, and went ſoftly unto him, and ſmote*

the nail into his temples, and faſtened it

into the ground: for he was faſt aſleep

and weary. So he died. -

22 And, behold, as Barak purſued Siſera,

}. came out to meet him, and ſaid unto

im, Come, and I will ſhew thee the man

whom thou ſeekeſt. And when he came

into her tent, behold, Siſera lay dead, and

the nail was in his temples. . .

23. Soº God ſubdued on that da
the king of Canaan before the §

of Iſrael.

24 And the hand of the children of Iſ

raeli proſpered, and prevailed againſt Ja- theb. go

bin the king of Canaan, until they had de- ...;
ſtroyed Jabin king of Canaan. bard.

C H A P. V.

The ſºng of Deborah and Barak.

Jabin *Pſ. 13 -

- . I 5.47.

ildren

h 13, And Siſera + gathered together all

º, his chariots, even nine hundred chariots

ſºuna. of iron, and all the people that were with
10n. him, from Haroſheth of the Gentiles un

to the river of Kiſhon.

HEN ſang Deborah and Barak the cir. 1296.

ſon of Abinoam on that day, ſaying, ...”

2 Praiſe ye the LoRD for the "avenging Pºtitle.

of Iſrael, when the people willingly of 'º.
fered themſelves. 13. 6."

14. And Deborah ſaid unto Barak, Up ; 3 * Hear, O ye kings; give ear; O ye ººº

for this is the day in which the LoRD hath princes; I, even I, will ſing unto the Loki) ; *Beuta.

º delivered Siſera into thine hand: ' is not l I will ſing praiſe to the LoRD God of Iſ- §3.

1." the Lor D gone out before thee So Barak

ſ. 2. Io.

- rael. º

#... went down from mount Tabor, and ten l 4 LoRP, " when thou wenteſt out of #3.
” thouſand men after him. G g . 68, 7.



The ſong of Deborah and Barak.

Bef -

cººr Seir, when thou marchedſt out of the field

jº. of Edom, the earth trembled, and the
f 2 ºn. heavens dropped, the clouds alſo dropped

##.s. water.

#. $4.3 5*The mountainst melted from before

.*.*.* the LoRD, even " that Sinai from before

* Deut. 4. the Lord God of Iſrael.

#, , , 6 In the days, of ‘Shamgar, the ſon of
†Heb.” Anath, in the days of “Jael, the high

{...i. ways were unoccupied, and the t travelers

1. 3." walked through f byways.

* 3:3: .. 7 The inhabitants of . villages ceaſed,
* ch. 4.17. - - -

ii... they ceaſed in Iſrael, until that I Deborah

schio aroſe, that I aroſe "a mother in Iſrael.

...” 8 They "choſe new gods; then was war
5. 5. . . -

H.33.3 in the gates: “ was there a ſhield or ſpear

*"..." ſeen among forty thouſand in Iſrael?
+ Heb. 9 My heart is toward the governors of

:* Iſrael, that offered themſelves willingly
among the people. Bleſs ye the Lor D.g peop sy -

º: Io|| Speak, ye" that ride on white aſſes,

miſsi. 49. ‘ye that fit in judgment, and walk by the

way.

...” II They that are delivered from the noiſe

:::::::: of archers in the places of drawing water,

... there ſhall they rehearſe the +, righteous
ch. 4.4. a6ts of the LoR p, even the righteous aćts

{{...” toward the inhabitants of his villages in Iſ

Mºitate. rael: then ſhall the people of the Lord

§: go down to the gates.
*ś. 12 "Awake, awake, Deborah: awake, a4. -

§: º: wake, utter a ſong: ariſe, Barak, and “lead
#.” thy captivity captive, thouº of Abinoam.

isºſ. 13 Then he made him that remaineth
neſſes of the 7 hi d - - l bl

H. O. R D. ave dominion over the nobles among the

Sam.12 people: the LoRD made me have domi

# ,ss., nion over the mighty.

:Fºº. §. 14 ° Out of Ephraim was there a root of

#: them againſt Amalek; after thee, Benja

*çãº. min, among thy people ; out of "Machir

. .3:3 came down governors, and out of Zebulun
* Numb. -

sº... they that thandle the pen of the writer.

.. 15 And the princes of Iſſachar were with

jº, Deborah; even Iſſachar, and alſo Barak:

**, *, he was ſent on f foot into the valley. || For

###" the diviſions of Reuben there were great
hiftet. . . thoughts of heart.

ºf 16 Why abodeſt thou among the ſheep
#. folds, to hear the bleatings of the flocks?
+ Heb.

i..., || For the diviſions of Reuben there were
*mpreſſions. " . -

*Sº great ſearchings of heart.

‘sºn. ...!?" Gilead abode beyond Jordan : and

... why did Dan remain in ſhips ? ‘Aſher1 ; 5, 3 s - {. -

#"; continued on the ſea || ſhore, and abode in
oth. 19

...”.” his breaches.

§r, port, , 18 Zebulun and Naphtali were a people

ſº... that tieoparded their lives unto the death
+ ie. in the high places of the field.

:::::::: 19, The kings came and fought, then
"*" ſought the kings of Canaan in Taanach

Q

J U D G E S.

|

The ſong of Deborah and Barak,

by the waters of Megiddo; “they took no hºrs
gain of money. CHRIST

20"They fought from heaven;" the ſtarstä.

in their f courſes fought againſt Siſera. ...

21 The river of Kiſhon'ſwept them a-i.

way, that ancient river, the river Kiſhon. ; ;

O my ſoul, thou haſt trodden down is.”

ſtrength. º

22 Then were the horſehoofs broken;

by the means of the ſpranfings, the pranſ-º. 1,

ings of their mighty ones. º

23 Curſe ye Meroz, ſaid the angel of ling, or,

the LoRD, curſe ye bitterly the inhabi-*

tants thereof;..." becauſe they came not to ach....,
the help" of the Lord, to à. help of the tº

LoRD againſt the mighty, Nº.3

24 Bleſſed above women ſhall “Jael the tº 4. &

wife of Heber the Kenitebe, "bleſſed ſhall ...*
ſhe be above women in the tent. * ch. 4.17.

He aſked water, and ſhe gave him ..."”
2 q

#. ſhe brought forth butter in a lordly sch,419.
l

26 She put her hand to the nail, and ' " +”.

her right hand to the workmen's hammer;

and + with the hammer ſhe ſmote Siſera, i.

ſhe ſmote off his head, when ſhe had ..."

pierced and ſtricken through his temples.

27 t Ather feet he bowed, he fell, he lay Heb.

down: at her feet he bowed, he fell: where*

he bowed, there he fell down f dead. ...,
28. The mother of Siſera looked out at a*

window, and cried through the lattice,

Why is his chariot ſo long in coming? why

tarry the wheels of his chariots?

29 Her wiſe ladies anſwered her, yea,

ſhe returned f anſwer to herſelf, | Heb.

30.’ Have they not ſped have they not ..."

divided the prey; + to every man a damſel 5.9,

or two; to Sifera a prey of divers colours, ...".

a prey of divers colours of needlework, of a man.

of divers colours of needlework on both

ſides, meet for the necks of them that take

the ſpoil

31 ‘So let all thine enemies periſh, O Pſ, 83.

LöR D : but let them that love him be " as 3,'...m.

the ſun * when he goeth forth in his might. 23.
And the land had reſt forty years. x Pſ, I

C H A P. VI.

1 The Iſraelites for their ſºn are oppreſſed by Mi

dian. 7 They cry to God; a prophet is ſent to

reprove them. 11 An angel ſendeth Gideon to

deliver them. 17 Gideon aſketh a ſign ; he

bringeth fleſh, broth, and bread, to the angel,

which are all miraculouſly conſumed with fire.

25 Gideon deſtroyeth Baal's altar and grove,

and ſacrificeth upon an altar which he built unto

the LORD. 28 The men of his city require

him to be put to death; his father defendeth

him, and giveth him the name of jerub-baal.

33 Gideon gathereth an army to fight the Mi

9 ºr



º

The Iſraeliter oppreſſed by Midian :

Before, diamites. 36. The double ſign granted accord

º; ing to his prayer.
... • A ND the children of Iſrael did evil

in the fight of the LoRD : and the

.#b. 17. Lord delivered them into the hand " of

f Heb, Midian ſeven years. -

* 2 And the hand of Midian + prevailed

againſt Iſrael: and becauſe of the Midian

‘Samuel ites the children of Iſrael made them “ the

{}, ... dens which are in the mountains, and

j." caves, and ſtrong holds.

3 And ſº it was, when Iſrael had ſown,

.d.º.º. that the Midianites came up, and “the
*Genji, Amalekites, ‘and the children of the eaſt,

;..." even they came up againſt them;

King 4And they encamped againſt them, and

tº, 'deſtroyed the increaſe of the earth, till
ii. 8. thou come unto Gaza, and leftnoſuſtenance

* for Iſrael, neither | ſheep, nor ox, nor aſs.

... ; For they came up with their cattle

*:: ...; an their tents, and they came * as graſ

º, hoppers for multitude; %. both they and

their camels were without number: and

they entered into the land to deſtroy it.

6 And Iſrael was greatly impoveriſhed

becauſe of the Midianites; and the chil

Ach.3.13, dren of Iſrael "cried unto the LoRD.

º: # , 7 ||And it came to paſs, when the chil

” dren of Iſrael cried unto the Lord be

cauſe of the Midianites,

+Heb. 8 That the LoRD ſent t a prophet unto

... the children of Iſrael,which ſaid unto them,

” Thus faith the Lo R D God of Iſrael, Í

brought you up from Egypt, and brought

you forth out of the houſe of bondage;

9 And I delivered you out of the hand of

the Egyptians, and out of the hand of all

Pſilº,3, that oppreſſed you, and 'drave them out

from before you, and gave you their land;

Io And I ſaid unto you, I am the LoRD

... Kings your God; “fear not the gods of the Amo

.”” rites, in whoſe land ye dwell: but ye have

Jer, 10.1, not obeyed my voice.

II ºf And there came an angel of the

LoRD, and ſat under an oak which ºlº)&J

jºua in Ophrah, that pertained unto Joaſh the

i.e., Abi-ezrite: and his ſon" Gideon threſhed

...' wheat by the winepreſs, t to hide it from

... the Midianites.

theb., 12 And the"angel of the LoRD appeared

.." unto him, and ſaid unto him, The Lord

ºis. 3. is" with thee, thou mighty man of valour.

*** - 13 And Gideon ſaid unto him, Oh my

ºth. . s. Lord, if the LoRD be with us, why then

'**9 is all this befallen us? and * where be all

#9. , his miracles " which our fathers told us

*ś, ºf, ſaying, Did not the LoRD bring us º
º, from Egypt? but now the Lord hath

'# * 'forſakenus,and delivered us into the hands

of the Midianites.

C H A P. VI. An angel /ēndeth Gideon to deliver them.

14 And the LQRD looked upon him, and cºr

ſaid, " Go in this thy might, and thou Cir. …,

ſhalt ſave Iſrael from the hand of the Mi- 'i sºut

dianites: ‘have not I ſent thee ? tiºn.

15. And he ſaid unto him, Oh my *†, i.

Lord, wherewith ſhall I ſave Iſrael? be- :*

hold, " + my family is poor in Manaſſeh, "See

and Íam the leaſt in my father's houſe. :*

16And the Lord ſaid unto him, Surely ###.

I will be with thee, and thou ſhalt ſmiteŽºn.
the Midianites as one man. - meaneſ :

17 And he ſaid unto him, If now I have* 18.

found grace in thy fight, then ſhew me a Mié'. ..
ſign that thou ji with me. x Exodus

18° Depart not hence, I pray thee, un-jºº. 3.

til I come unto thee, and bring forth my Exod, 4.

| preſent, and ſet it before thee. And he jaz.

ſaid, I will tarry until thou come again. 2 Kings

19 And Gideon went in, and made : ...,
- . 86. 17.

ready + a kid, and unleavened cakes of an iſai.º. 4.

ephah of flour: the fleſh he put in a baſ: º,

ket, and he put the broth in a pot, and . .';.

brought it out unto him under the oak, 19.

and preſented it. ing. .

20 And the angel of God ſaid unto him, . Gen; 18.

Take the fleſh and the unleavened cakes, #:

and * lay them upon this rock, and ‘pour a kid of the

out the broth. And he did ſo. tºº.

21 Then the angel of the LoRD put - see

forth the end of the ſtaff that was in his jº

hand, and touched the fleſh and the un- “”

leavened cakes; and “there roſe up fire out “Lev. 9.

of the rock, and conſumed the fleſh and £ings

the unleavened cakes. Then the angel of 18,38.

the LoRD departed out of his fight. - : ºn.

22 And when Gideon ‘perceived that he “ch. 13.21.

was an angel of the LoRD, Gideon ſaid,

Alas, O Lord God! ' for becauſe I have foen. 16.

ſeen an angel of the Lord face to face. . * *
23 And the LoRD ſaid unto him, “Peace fºod. 33

be unto thee; fear not: thou ſhalt not die. *.
ch. : 3. 22.

24. Then Gideon built an altar there j.

unto the LoR p, and called it Jehovah- "that

ſhalom; unto this day it is yet" in Ophrah }} #3;
of the Abi-ezrites. ſend peace:

25 And it came to paſs the ſame night, ... ." .+ 2 - 14.

that the Lord ſaid unto him, Take thy fºr.

father's young bullock, even the ſecond #

bullock of ſeven years old, and throw £º

down the altar of Baal that thy father hath, is:

and 'cut down the grove that is by it: ' '...

26 And build an altar unto the LöRD thy Exodus"

God upon the top of this t rock, in the łº, 5.

ordered place, and take the ſecond bullock, Heb.

and offer a burnt ſacrifice with the wood'ſ?";
place.

of the grove which thou ſhalt cut down. ſo, in an

27 Then Gideon took ten men of his .
ſervants, and did as the Lord had ſaid"

unto him: and ſo it was, becauſe he fear

ed his father's houſhold, and the men of

> -

meat offer

9, 2



The double ſgn granted to Gideon.

cººr the city, that he could not do it by day,

i.º.º. that he did it by night. -

28 And when the men of the city aroſe

i. in the morning, behold, the altar of

Baal was caſt down, and the grove was cut

down that was by it, and the ſecond bullock

was offered upon the altar that was built.

29 And they ſaid one to another, Who

hath done this thing? And when they en

uired and aſked, they ſaid, Gideon the

on of Joaſh hath done this thing.

3o Then the men of the city ſaid unto

| That is, ſº Bring out thy ſon, that he may die :

#.” becauſe he hath caſt down the altar of Baal,

iſsimud and becauſe he hath cut down the grove

... sºld that was by it.

1 r , 2 I, 31 And Joaſh ſaid unto all that ſtood

% againſt him, Willye plead for Baal? willye

is, tº ſave him? he that will plead for him, let

4. g” him be put to death whilſt it is yet morn

.# ing: if he be a god, let him plead for him

See Jer, ſelf, becauſe one hath caſt down his altar.

Hºrs. .32 Therefore on that day he called him

ºver 3. "Jerubbaal, ſaying, Let Baal plead againſt

.” him, becauſehéhath throwndownhis altar.

cir. 1249. , 33.4 Then all the Midianites and the
Amalekites and the children of the eaſt

were gathered together, and went over,

and pitched in " the valley of Jezreel.

34. But "the Spirit of the LöRD + came

upon Gideon, and he * blew a trumpet;

and Abi-ezer + was gathered after him.

35 And he ſent meſſengersthroughout all

Mānaſſeh ; who alſo was gathered after

him: and he ſent meſſengers unto Aſher,

and unto Zebulun, and unto Naphtali;

and they came up to meet them.

**hºle. .364AndGideon ſaid untoGod, If thou wilt

.." ſave Iſrael by mine hand, as thou haſt ſaid,
2 Chrom. 7. Behold, I will put a fleece of wool in

#: the floor; and if the dew be on the fleece

Althºd only, and it be dry upon all the earth be

.*.ſie, then ſhall I know that thou wilt ſave
§. . 27. Iſrael by mine hand, as thou haſt ſaid.

1...m., 38 And it was ſo; for he roſe up early

...'... on the morrow, and thruſt the fleece to

tº gether, and wringed the dew out of the
$3.3. Heece, a bowl full of water.

32. 39 And Gideon ſaid unto God, "Let not

thine anger be hot againſt me, and I will

ſpeak but this once: let me prove, I pray

thee, but this once with the fleece; let it

now be dry only upon the fleece, and up

on all the ground let there be dew.

4o And God did ſo that night: for it was

dry upon the fleece only, and there was

dew on all the ground.

- C H A P. VII.

3 Gideon's army of two and thirty thouſand is by

God’s direéſion reduced to three hundred, 9 He

J U D G E S. His army reduced to three hundred men.

is ſent into the enemy's camp by night, where Before

he is encouraged by hearing a dream told with ‘.†

its interpretation. 16. He divideth his army " 49.

into three companies, giving to each man a

trumpet, and a lamp in a pitcher. 19 On his

approach the Midianites are thrown into con

fuſion and put to flight. 24. The Ephraimites

take Oreb and Zeeb, and put them to death.

HEN ... Jerubbaal, who is Gideon, a.s.º.

and all the people that were with

him, roſe up early, and pitched beſide the

well of Harod : ſo that the hoſt of the

Midianites were on the north ſide of them,

by the hill of Moreh, in the valley.

2 And the LoRD ſaid unto Gideon, The

people that are with thee are too many for

me to give the Midianites into their hands,

left Iſrael "vaunt themſelves againſt me, “Deut. 3.

ſaying, Mine own hand hath ſaved me. .

fearful and afraid, let him return and de- i.

part early from mount Gilead. And there Mac. 3.

returned of the people twenty and two “

thouſand; and there remained ten thouſand.

4 And the LoRD ſaid unto Gideon, The

people are yet too many; bring them down

unto the water, and I will try them for

thee there: and it ſhall be, that of whom

I ſay unto thee, This ſhall gowith thee, the

ſame ſhall go with thee; and of whomſo

ever I ſay unto thee, This ſhall not go with

thee, the ſame ſhall not go.

5 So he brought down the people unto

thé water: and the LoRD ſaid unto Gideon,

Every one that lappeth of the water with

his tongue, as a dog lappeth, him ſhalt

thou ſet by himſelf; likewiſe every one

that boweth down upon his knees to drink.

6 And the number of them that lapped,

putting their hand to their mouth, were

three hundred men: but all the reſt of the

people bowed down upon their knees to

drink water.

7 And theLoRD ſaid unto Gideon, "By a , Samuel

the three hundred men that lapped will I “.

ſave you, and deliver the Midianites into

thine hand: and let all the other people

go every man unto his place.

8 So the people tookvićtuals in their hand,

and their trumpets: and he ſent all the reſt of

Iſrael every man unto his tent, and retained

thoſe three hundred men: and the hoſt of

Midian was beneath him in the valley.

9 & And it came to paſs the ſame night, ºn 4%.

that the LoRD ſaid unto him, Ariſe, get ‘’”

thee down unto the hoſt; for I have deli

wered it into thine hand. -

Io But if thou fear to go down, go thou

with Phurah thy ſervant down to the hoſt:

- - Iſai. Io. 13.

Now therefore go to, proclaim in the c.

ears of the people, ſaying, ‘Whoſoever is :ºr7.

º

, ſº
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The Midlanſter routed by Gideon's ſtratagem. C H A P. VIII. Oreb and Zeeb taken and ſlin.

Bºº, 11 And thou ſhalt "hear what they ſay;

ºſº andafterward ſhall thine hands be ſtrength

fºr iſ ened to go down unto the hoſt. Then went

{{... he down with Phurah his ſervant unto the

... ... outſide of the armed men that were in

** the hoſt.

fºrah 12 And the Midianites and the Amale

fºr kites and all the children of the eaſt lay

#"" along in the valley like graſhoppers for

*::$.5 multitude; and their camels were without

*number, as the ſand by the ſea fide for
multitude.

13 And when Gideon was come, behold,
there was a man that told a dream unto his

fellow, andſaid, Behold, I dreamedadream,

and, lo, a cake of barley bread tumbled in

to the hoſt of Midian, and came unto a

tent, and ſmote it that it fell, and over

turned it, that the tent lay along.

14 And his fellow anſwered and ſaid,

This is nothing elſe ſave the ſword of Gi

deon the ſon of Joaſh, a man of Iſrael:

for into his hand hath God delivered Mi

dian, and all the hoſt.

15 And it was ſº, when Gideon heard

+Hºb. the the telling of the dream, and + the inter

#. pretation thereof, that he worſhipped, and

returned into the hoſt of Iſrael, and ſaid,

Ariſe; for the LoRD hath delivered into

your hand the hoſt of Midian.

16 ſ And he divided the three hundred

jº, men into three companies, and he put + a

...a trumpet in every man's hand, with empty

ºf all ºf pitchers, and | lamps within the pitchers.

ſºA. 17 And he ſaid unto them, Look on me,

ºrani, or, and do likewiſe : and, behold, when I

* come to the outfide of the camp, it ſhall

be that, as I do, ſo ſhall ye do.

18 When I blow with a trumpet, I and

all that are with me, then blow ye the

trumpets alſo on every ſide of all the

camp, and ſay, The ſword of the LoRD,

and of Gideon.

19 º' So Gideon, and the hundred men

that were with him, came unto the outfide

of the camp in the beginning of the

middle watch; and they had but newly

ſet the watch: and they blew the trum

pets, and brake the pitchers that were in

their hands. -

20 And the three companies blew the

trumpets, and brake the pitchers, and held

the lamps in their left hands, and the

**4 trumpets in their right hands to blow

:*:::, withil, and they cried, The ſword of the

†† LoRD, and of Gideon." - - -

* 21 And they " ſtood every man in his

Joſh, 6. º round about the camp : "and all the

‘.... hoſt ran, and cried, and fled.
-4, 7, 22 And the three hundred" blew the

trumpets, and 'the LoRD ſet" every man's cºśr

ſword againſt his fellow, even throughout it... -

all the hoſt : and the hoſt fled to Beth- # 33.9. *

ſhittah || in Zererath, and to the # border ...,

of Abel-meholah, unto Tabbath. 14.29.

23 And the men of Iſrael, gathered ..."

themſelves together out of Naphtali, and for, ſo

out of Aſher, and out of all Manaſſeh, and #.
purſued after the Midianites.

244 And Gideon ſentmeſſengers through

out all " mount Ephraim, ſaying, Come "ch. 3.27.

down againſt the Midianites, and take be

fore them the waters unto Beth-barah and

Jordan. Then all the men of Ephraim ga- "ch. 3.28.

thered themſelves together, and " took the P John I.

waters unto " Beth-barah and Jordan. *A. s. 3.

25 And they took two princes of the Mi-Pāīsīrī.

dianites, OrebandZeeb; and they ſleworeb ...”

upon the rock Oreb, and Zeeb, they ſlew " '

at the winepreſs of Zeeb, and purſued

Midian, and brought the heads of Oreband “ch. 3, 4,

Zeeb to Gideon on the other fide Jordan.

C H A P. VIII.

1 The Ephraimites are offended with Gideon : he

pacifieth them. 4 The men of Succoth and Pe

nuel inſolently refuſe relief to Gideon's army.

Io Zeba and Zalmumma are taken priſomert.

13 Succoth and Pemuel are chaſtiſed. 18 Gi

deon revengeth the death of his brethren on

Zeba and Zalmunma, 22 He refuſeth the go

vernment which the people offer him, but aſk

eth for the earrings of their prey, whereof he

maketh an ephod: which becometh a cauſe o

idolatry, 28 Midian is totally ſubdued. 29 Gi

deon's children. 32 His death, and the ſubſe

quent idolatry and ingratitude of the Iſraelites.

ND the men of Ephraim ſaid unto , seech.

him, # Why haſt thou ſerved us thus, 12. i.

that thoucalledſtus not, when thou wenteſt jºu

to fight with theMidianites? And they did -

chide with him # ſharply. }},

2 And he ſaid unto them, What have I ºffſ;

done now inº of you? Is not ºff lºng -

- - P

the gleaning of the grapes of Ephraim #. -

better than the vintage of Abi-ezer? Jirongly.

3 * God hath delivered into your hands "ch. 7, 24,

the princes of Midian, Oreb and Zeeb; and ºn ,

what was I able to do in compariſon of tie. “

you? Then their + anger was abated to-ſºº. ºbs' |

ward him, when he had ſaid that. º

4." And Gideon came to Jordan, and

paſſed over, he, and the three hundred

men that were with him, faint, yet pur

ſuing them.

5 And he ſaid unto the men of " Suc- "Gen. 33.

coth, Give, I pray you, loaves of bread unto #: º, .
the people dº ollow me; for they be " " "

faint, and I am purſuing after Zebah and

Zalmunna, kings of Midian. ...;

6 And the princes of Succoth ſaid, “Are ..."

4.
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Zebah and Zalmunna taken.

#º., the hands of Zebah and Zalmunna now
CHRIST :***, *. -

:::::... in thine hand, that ‘we ſhould give bread
fjd unto thine army?

...” - 7 And Gideon ſaid, Therefore when the2 <. II.

5 LoRD hath delivered Zebah and Zal

munna into mine hand, * then I willf tear

your fleſh with the thorns of the wilder

neſs and with briers.

*Gen. 32, 8 And he went up thence " to Penuel,

#ing, and ſpake unto them likewiſe: and the
men of Penuel anſwered him as the men

of Succoth had anſwered Aim.

9 And he ſpake alſo unto the men of

1, Kings Penuel, ſaying, When I' come again in
peace, “I wifbreak down this tower.

Io 4 Now Zebah and Zalmunna were in

Karkor, and their hoſts with them, about

fifteen thouſand men, all that were left of

ſch. 7.... 'all the hoſts of the children of the eaſt:

}% a, for there fellº hundred and twenty

: thouſand men that drew ſword.

*...* 11 And Gideon went up by the way of
Jand, eve- them that dwelt in tents on the eaſt of

* Nobah and Jogbehah, and ſmote the

hoſt: for the hoſt was "ſecure.

12 And when Zebah and Zalmunna

a kiºs' fled, he purſued after them, and * took

3. the two kings of Midian, Zebah and Zal

4... munna, and f diſcomfited all the hoſt.

13 ſ And Gideon the ſon of Joaſh re

& ver. 16.

e+ Heb.

thre/h.

12. 25.

22. 27.

* ver, 17.

ry one

drawing a

fºvard.

ch. zo. 2,

15, 17, 25.

"ch. 18.27.

:* turned from battle before the ſun waſ up,

£33,11. 14 And caught a young man of the men

..., of Succoth, andjof him : and he

# Héb." F deſcribed unto him the princes of Suc

coth, and the elders thereof, even three

{core and ſeventeen men.

15 And he came unto the men of Suc

coth, and ſaid, Behold Zebah and Zal

, ver, 6. munna, with whom ye did " upbraid me,

ſaying, Are the hands of Zebah and Zal

munna now in thine hand, that we ſhould

give bread unto thy men that are weary

164 Andhe took theelders of thecity, and

writ.

J U D G E S. Gideon's ephod becometh a cauſe of idolatry,

21 Then Zebah and Zalmunna ſaid, Reſore

Riſe thou, and fall upon us: for as theº:

man is, ſo is his ſtrength. And Gideon

aroſe, and "ſlew Zebah and Zalmunna, and "Pſs; tı.

took away the ornaments that were on lor, or.

their camels' necks. ;

22 | Then the men of Iſrael ſaid unto ..."

Gideon, Rule thou over us, both thou,

and thy ſon, and thy ſon's ſon alſo: for

thou haſt delivered us from the hand of

Midian.

23 AndGideon ſaid unto them, I will not

rule over you, neither ſhall my ſon rule

over you : * the LoRD ſhall rule over you. . . Samuel
24 And Gideon ſaid unto them, I would : '. IQ,

deſire a requeſt of you, that ye would . “

give me every man the earrings of his

prey. (For they had golden earrings, 'be

cauſe they were Iſhmaelites.)

25 And they anſwered, We will wil

Hä, give them. And they ſpread a gar

ment, and did caſt therein every man the

earrings of his prey.

26 And theº: of the golden earrings

that he requeſted was a thouſand and ſeven

hundredſhekeſ of gold; beſide ornaments,

and || collars, and*::::: raiment that was || Or,

on the kings of Midian, and beſide theſ.
chains that were about their camels' necks.

27 And Gideon * made an ephod thereof, *ch. 17.5.

and put it in his city, even in Ophrah: "ch.6.24.

and all Iſrael " went thither a whoring "Pſ. 106.

after it: which thing became a ſhare un- écut,

to Gideon, and to his houſe. 16.

28 ſ Thus was Midian ſubdued before

the children of Iſrael, ſo that they lifted

up their heads no more. “And the country "ch. 5, 31.

was in quietneſs forty years in the days of

Gideon.

29 ºf And Jerubbaal the ſon of Joaſh

went and dwelt in his own houſe.

o And Gideon had “ threeſcore and ten “ch.9.2, 5.

y Gen. 25.

13. & 37.

25, 28.

ſons + of his body begotten: for he had t Hºl.
- going out ºf

many wives. hiſ tºg!.

* ver, 7.

thorns of the wilderneſs and briers, and -

Heb. with them het taught the men of Succoth. I And his concubine that was in She- 'ch. 9. 1.+ o -

ſ:" 17 And he beat down the tower of | chem, ſhe alſo bare him a ſon, whoſe name ſ

fº. 'Penuel, and flew the men of the city. he F called Abimelech. ſº
: Kiig, 18 ſ Then ſaid he unto Zebah and Zal- || 32 And Gideon the ſon ofJoaſh diedº:

munila, WV hat manner of men were zºey | * In a good Old age, and was buried in the Jº'5: *. 25. What f záey | * d old age, and b fied in the "#.

#: whom ye ſlew at ‘Tabor? And they an- | ſepulchre of Joaſh his father, " in Ophrah "...

”” ſwered, As thou art, ſo were they; each I of the Abi-ezrites. ºn 6.4.

+ Heb, one f reſembled the children of a king. 33 And it came to§: "as ſoon as Gi-'eh 19.

º, 19 And he ſaid, They were my brethren, |dcon was dead, that the children of Iſrael,...” even the ſons of my mother: as the LoRD | turned again, and * went a whoring after ch. 2. 17.

liveth, if ye had ſaved them alive, I would | Baalim, and made Baal-berith their god. "94, 4%

not ſlay you.

20 And he ſaid untoJether his firſtborn, bered not the LoRD their God, who had Î.

4 And the children of Iſrael" remem- *::::::
42. & -

I 3, 21.

Up, and ſlay them. But the youth drew I delivered them out of the hands of allº
17, 1 S.

not his ſword: for he feared, becauſe he

war yet a youth.

their enemies on every ſide : . .

35 " Neither ſhewed they kindneſs to is, i.

Eccleſ. 9.

|



Aftimelech by a conſpiracy is made king. C H A P. IX.

Before the houſe of Jerubbaal, namely, Gideon,

... according to all the goodneſs which he
had ſhewed unto Iſrael.

C H A P. IX.

1 Abimelech conſpireth with the Shechemites, mur

dereth his brethren, and is made king. 7 jo

tham's parable of the trees, whereby be re

proacheib the men of Shechem with ingratitude,

and foretelleth their ruin. 22 The Shechemites

conſpire with Gaal againſt Abimelech. 30 Ze

bul ſendeth Abimelech notice thereof; 34 who

overcometh them, and ſoweth their city with

ſalt. 46 The Shechemites retire to an hold of the

god Berith, and are burned therein. 5o Abi

melech is ſlain at Thebez by a woman with a

piece of a milſtone. 56 jotham's curſe is

fulfilled.

sir. 1299. ND Abimelech the ſon of Jerubbaal

*ch, 3.31.A went to Shechem unto “his mother's

brethren, and communed with them, and

with all the family of the houſe of his

mother's father, ſaying,

2 Speak, I pray you, in the ears of all

+H:b. . the men of Shechem, it Whether is better

...," for you, either that all the ſons of Jerub
::ſºr, baaſ, which are’ threeſcore and ten perſons,

5.... reign over you, or that one reign over you?

*:::::: remember alſo that I am your bone and

19, 14 your fleſh. -

3 And his mother's brethren ſpake of

him in the ears of all the men of Shechem

all theſe words: and their hearts inclined

... t to follow Abimelech; for they ſaid, He
ići, is our “brother.

29, 15. 4 And they gave him threeſcore and ten

*ch. 8.33.t; of filver out of the houſe of “Baal

‘chººl. 3. berith, wherewith Abimelech hired "vain

.." and light perſons, which followed him.

Frov. 12. , 5 And he went unto his father's houſe

Xaa, , at Ophrah, and *, ſlew his brethren, the

tº ſons of Jerubbaal, being threeſcore and ten

.* perſons, upon one ſtone: notwithſtand
• Iy 2. . yet Jotham the youngeſt ſon of Je

rubbaal was left; for he hid himſelf.

6 And all the men of Shechem gathered

together, and all the houſe of Millo, and

f Heb. or went, and made Abimelech king, | by the

#; plain of the pillar that was in Shechem.
lar : 7 'ſ And when they told it to Jotham,

..};" he went and ſtood in the top of mount

irº. Gerizim, and lifted up his voice, and cri

º ed, and ſaid unto them, Hearken unto

I2. me, ye men of Shechem, that God may

}**33 hearken unto you.
John 4.20.

* See. 8*The trees wentforth on a time to anoint

*King a king over them; and they ſaid unto the

*..., olive tree, "Reign thou over us.

*P., 9 But the olive tree ſaid unto them,

:* Should Ileave my fatneſs," wherewith by * I Kings 2.32. Eſth, 9.25. Pſ, 7, 16. Mat. 23. 35, 36.

jotham's parable of the trees.

me they honour God and man, and t go ºf
CHRIST

to be promoted over the trees? cir. 1209.

Io And the trees ſaid to the fig tree, f Heb; gº

Come thou, and reign over us. Žºr

II Butthefig tree ſaid unto them, Should other

I forſake my ſweetneſs, and my good fruit, *

and go to be promoted over the trees

12 Then ſaid the trees unto the vine,

Come thou, and reign over us.

13 And the vine§ unto them, Should

I leave my wine," which cheereth God and "Pſ. 104

man, and go to be promoted over the trees? '*

14.Then ſaid all the trees untothellbram- or,

ble, Come thou, and reign over us. thºſºe.

15 And the bramble ſaid unto the trees,

If in truth ye anoint me king over you,

then come and put your truſt in my “ſha- Iſai.30.2.

dow: and if not," ſet fire come out of the #.
º and devour the cedars of Le- s*"...
anOIl. - ulin. 21.

16 Now therefore, if ye have done truly Bººk. 1. Q.

and fincerely, in that ye have made Abi: ; ; Ki

melech king, and if ye have dealt well ...*

with Jerubbaal and his houſe, and have ºos.16.

done unto him ' according to the deſerving º:
- 37. 24.

of his hands; Ezek.3.1.3.

17 (For my father fought for you, and “” 32

t adventured his life far, and delivered tºeb

you out of the hand of Midian: #i.

18 "And ye are riſen up againſt my father's ºver. 5, 6.

houſe this day, and have ſlain his ſons,

threeſcore and ten perſons, upon one ſtone,

and have made Abimelech, the ſon of his

maidſervant, king over the men of She

chem, becauſe he is your brother;)

19 If ye then have dealt truly and fin

cerely with Jerubbaal and with his houſe

this day, then rejoice ye in Abimelech, Iſai. s. 6.

and let him alſo rejoice in you: Phil. 3. 3.

20 But if not," let fire come out from a ver, is

Abimelech, and devour the men of She- 3% $7.

chem, and the houſe of Millo; and let fire

come out from the men of Shechem, and

from the houſe of Millo, and devour Abi

melech.

21 And Jotham ran away, and fled, and

went to * Beer, and dwelt there, for fear * * Sam.
of Abimelech his brother. 29. I4.

22 º' When Abimelech had reigned cir. 1296.

three years over Iſrael,

23 Then 'God ſent an evil ſpirit be-y; Sam.
tween Abimelech and the men of She- :: * *

chem; and the men of Shechem * dealt ...” “:

treacherouſly with Abimelech: 1 Kings

24 That the cruelty done to the three- :::::: *

ſcore and ten ſons of Jerubbaal might 2Chºo.1a.

come, and their blood be laid upon Abi- ;....”
melech their brother, which ſlew them; Iſai. 19.2,

and upon the men of Shechem, which :::
4: .

*Iſai. 33.1.

|



| Or, ,

The Shechemites conſpire againſ Abimelech; J U D G E S.

c; ºr f aided him in the killing of his brethren.

i. s. 25 And the men of Shechem ſet liers in

}: wait for him in the top of the mountains,

º” and they robbed all that came along that

#* way by them: and it was told Abimelech.
ill. 26 And Gaal the ſon of Ebed came with

his brethren, and went over to Shechem:

and the men of Shechem put their confi

dence in him.

27 And they went out into the fields,

and gathered their vineyards, and trode the

}º $ºpe. and made || merry, and went into

See the houſe of their god, and did eat and

*...*** drink, and curſed Abimelech.

Jºº. 28 And Gaal the ſon of Ebed ſaid,“Who

* + is Abimelech, and who is Shechem, that

we ſhould ſerve him is not he the ſon of

Jerubbaal and Zebul his officer ſerve

* 1 Sam. the men of “ Hamor the father of She

%:... chem: for why ſhould we ſerve him
;;. 29 And * would to God thispººl. Were

...” “ under my hand then would I remove
s". Sam. Abimelech. And he ſaid to Abimelech,

** * Increaſe thine army, and come out.

- 30 & And when Zebul the ruler of the

o, city heard the words of Gaal the ſon of

"** Ebed, his anger was || kindled.

1 And he ſent meſſengers unto Abime

tº, leå; privily, ſaying, Behold, Gaal the ſon

§ºr of Ebed and his brethren be come to
mah. Shechem; and, behold, they fortify the

city againſt thee.

2. Now therefore up by night, thou

and the people that is with thee, and lie

in wait in the field:

33 And it ſhall be, that in the morning,

as ſoon as the ſun is up, thou ſhalt riſe

early, and ſet upon the city: and, behold,

when he and the people that is with him

come out againſt thee, then mayeft thou

lº, do to them + as thou ſhalt find occaſion.

Zajall 34 & And Abimelech roſe up, and all

£ºnd the people that were with him, by night,

... & and they laid wait againſt Shechem in four

fºr 9 companies.

...” 5 And Gaal the ſon of Ebed went out,
ani ſtood in the entering of the gate of the

city: and Abimelech roſe up, and the peo

ple that were with him, from lying in wait.

6 And when Gaal ſaw the people, he

ſaid to Zebul, Behold, there come people

down from the top of the mountains. And

+Heb. Zebul ſaid unto him,Thou ſceft the ſhadow

haºri. of the mountains as if they were men.

º, , 37 And Gaal º: again and ſaid, See

*#;" theſe come people down by the + middle

... of the land, and another company come
.."... along by the plain of || Meonenim.

yer.'.8, 38 Then ſaid Zebul unto him, Where is

29. now thy mouth, wherewith thou ſaidſt,

who taketh and razeth their city.

Who is Abimelech, that we ſhould ſerve Before º
him f is not this the people that thou haſt Cºlºr º

deſpiſed? go out, I pray now, and fight "" .
with them. *

9 And Gaal went out before the men of -

Shechem, and fought with Abimelech. º

o And Abimelech chaſed him, and he º

flé before him, and many were over

thrown and wounded, even unto the enter

ing of the gate.

41 And Abimelech dwelt at Arumah: and

Zebul thruſt out Gaal and his brethren,

that they ſhould not dwell in Shechem.

42 And it came to paſs on the morrow,

that the people went out into the field;

and they told Abimelech. º

43 And he took the people, and divided

them into three companies, and laid waitin

the field, and looked, and, behold, the peo

le were come forth out of the city; and

|. roſe up againſt them, and ſmote them.

44 And Abimelech, and the company

that was with him, ruſhed forward, and

ſtood in the entering of the gate of the

city: and the two other companies ran

upon all the people that were in the fields,

and ſlew them.

45 And Abimelech fought againſt the

city all that day; and * he took the city, r ver, 10.

and ſlew the people that was therein, and º

"beat down the city, and ſowed it with ſalt. Deut. º

46, 4 And when all the men of the tower %. º

of Shechem heard that, they entered in- i. º: º

to an hold of the houſe' of the god Berith. * **ś

47 And it was told Abimelech, that all ºs.;

the men of the tower of Shechem were

gathered together.

48 And Abimelech gat him up to mount **

* Zalmon, he and all the people that were *P**** º

with him ; and Abimelech took an ax

in his hand, and cut down a bough from

the trees, and took it, and laid it on his

ihoulder, and ſaid unto the people that

were with him, What ye have ſeen + me Heb, I
do, make haſte, and do as I Aave done. have done.

49 And all the people likewiſe cut down sº

every man his bough, and followed Abi

melech, and put them to the hold, and ſet

the hold on fire upon them; ſo that all the

men of the tower of Shechem died alſo,

about a thouſand men and women. -

50 S. Then went Abimelech toThebez,

and encamped againſt Thebez, and took it.

51 But there was a ſtrong tower within

the city, and thither fled all the men and

women, and all they of the city, and ſhut

it to them, and gat them up to the top of

the tower.

52 And Abimelech came unto the tower,

and fought againſt it, and went hard unto



4

Alimekch is ſlain.

Before the door of the tower to burn it with fire.

‘. . ;3 And a certain woman caſt a piece
ºsamuel of a milſtone upon Abimelech's head, and

** all to brake his ſcull.

*Soism, 54 Then he called haſtily unto the

* young man his armourbearer, , and ſaid

unto him, Draw thy ſword, and ſlay me,

that men ſay not of me, A woman ſlew

him. And his .* man thruſt him

through, and he died.

55 And when the men of Iſrael ſaw that

Abimelech was dead, they departed every

man unto his place.

•ver, 14 c6 6. " Thus God rendered the wicked

*::: nº of Abimelech, which he did unto his

Proº, father, in ſlaying his ſeventy brethren:

57 And all the evil of the men of She

chem did God render upon their heads:

ºver...o. and upon them came * the curſe of Jo

than the ſongºal,
C H A P. X.

I Tola judgeth Iſrael; 3 and after him jair,

whoſe thirty ſons had thirty cities. 6 The

children of Iſrael fall again into idolatry, and

are oppreſſed by the Philiſtines and Ammonites.

Io They cry unto God, and are ſent by him for

help unto their falſe gods. 15 Upon their re

pentance he pitieth them, 17 They aſſemble

and conſult about chuſing a head.

§: ND after Abimelech there * aroſe to

º |+ defend Iſrael Tola the ſon of Puah,

liver, the ſon of Dodo, a man of Iſſachar; and

jº he dwelt in Shamir in mount Ephraim.

ºir. 1185. 2 And he judged Iſrael twenty and three

years, and died, and was buried in Shamir.

3. And after him aroſe Jair, a Gileadite,

and judged Iſrael twenty and two years.

& 4 And he had thirty ſons that * rode on

** thirty aſs colts, and they had thirty cities,

*** which are called | Havoth-jair unto this

for day, which are in the land of Gilead.

#;" 5 And Jair died, and was buried in Ca
Kimbers IIlOIl.

33. 41. 64 And “the children of Iſrael did evil a

§''... gain in the fight of the Lord, and ſerved

&#7 &4. Baalim, and Aſhtaroth, and ‘the gods of

#: " Syria, and the gods of“Zidon, and the gods

; : 3 of Moab, and the gods of the children of

º; Ammon, and the gods of the Philiſtines,
tºº." and forſook the LokD, and ſerved not him.

... 7. And the anger of the Lord was hot

*... againſt Iſrael, and he * ſold them into the

lºud hands of the Philiſtines, and into the hands

” of the children of Aminon.

Irift 8 And that year they vexed and + oppreſ

fed the children of Iſrael eighteen years,

all the children of Iſrael that were on the

other fide Jordan in the land of the A

morites, which is in Gilead.

9 Moreover the children of Ammon

*ch. 5, 10.

C H A P. X, XI. The Ammonites diſtreſ; Iſrael.

aſſed over Jordan to fight alſo againſt ºf

}. º inſt Benjamin, and.gº

the houſe of Ephraim; ſo that Iſrael was

ſore diſtreſſed.

Io T' And the children of Iſrael cried "1 Samuel

unto the LoRD, ſaying, We have ſinned “”

againſt thee, both becauſe we have forſa

ken our God, and alſo ſerved Baalim.

11 And the LoRD ſaid unto the children

of Iſrael, Did not I deliver you “from the k Exodus

Egyptians, and from the Amorites," from İş.

the children of Ammon," and from the .3.
Philiſtines 2 "ch. 3, 12,

12 “The Zidonians alſo, and the Ama-Kºh.i.a.

lekites, and the Maonites,"did oppreſs you; ; ; ; 3.

and ye cried to me, and I delivered you {{...}
out of their hand. 43, 4-3.

13 Yet ye have forſaken me, and ſer-.”
ved other gods: wherefore I will deliver jër... 13.

you no more. **

14 Go and 'cry unto the gods which ye kâ...
have choſen; let them deliver you in º: I 3.

time of your tribulation. *sº

15 ſ And the children of Iſrael ſaid unto 3:38.

the Lord, We have finned: do thou un- ...”
to us whatſoevert ſeemeth good unto thee; file.

deliver us only, we pray thee, this day. #:.

16"And they put away the fſtrange gods ºchro.;.

from among them, and ſerved the Loºp: };
and his ſoul + was grieved for the miſery ##$.”
of Iſrael. - #4.

17 Then the children of Ammon were ſº.

+ gathered together, and encamped in tº:

Gilead. And the children of Iſrael'aſſem- “...?"
- t Heb.

bled themſelves together, and encamped was ſhort
in ' Mizpeh. ened.

18 And the people and princes of Gilead + Heb.

cried toge

ſaid one to another, What man is he that ºf:

will begin to fight againſt the children of*.

Ammon he ſhall be head over all the Sºº,
inhabitants of Gilead. 1 I

C H A P. XI.

1 jephthah, the ſon of Gilead by a ſtrange woman,

is thruſt out from home by his brethren. 4. At

the breaking out of the war the elders of Gilead

fue to him to command them, and covenant to

make him their head. , 12 His embaſſy to the

king of Ammon, which proveth fruitleſ. 29

His vow. 32. He overcometh the Ammonites.

34. His daughter cometh to meet him, with

whom he doeth according to his vow.

OW Jephthah the Gileadite was "a Hebrew:

mighty man of valour, and he was Šiš'

the ſon of + an harlot: and Gilead begat jºia.

Jephthah.
° ch. 6. 12.

2 And Gilead's wife bare him ſons; and :*

his wife's ſons grew up, and they thruſt f Heb, a

out Jephthah, and ſaid unto him, Thou ...?" **- - - y harlot.

ſhalt not inherit in our father's houſe; for

thou art the ſon ofH* WOIIlall.



jephthah is choſen captain :

Before

CHRIST

cir. 1161.

+ Heb.

from the

face.

* ch. 9. 4.

1 Samuel

22. 2.

+ Heb.

ºfter dayſ,

* Geneſis

26. 27.

ech. Io. 18.

"Luke 17.4.

*ch. Io. 18.

3 Then Jephthah fled + from his bre

then, and dwelt in the land of Tob': and

there were gathered ‘ vain men to Jeph

thah, and went out with him.

| And it came to paſs + in proceſs of

time, that the children of Ammon made

war againſt Iſrael.

5 And it was ſo, that when the children

of Ammon made war againſt Iſrael, the

elders of Gilead went to fetch Jephthah

out of the land of Tob : . -

6 And they ſaid unto Jephthah, Come,

and be our captain, that we may fight with

the children of Ammon.

7 And Jephthah ſaid unto the children of

Gilead,"Did not ye hate me, and expel me

out of my father's houſe? and why are ye

come unto me now when ye are inãºP

8 * And the elders of Gilead ſaid unto

Jephthah, Therefore we turn again to

thee now, that thou mayeſt go with us,

and fight againſt the children of Ammon,

and be “our head over all the inhabitants

of Gilead. -

9 And Jephthah ſaid unto the elders of

Gilead, If ye bring me home again to

*Jer. 42.5.

+ Heb.

bethehear

er between

alſ.

i wer, 8.

*ch. Io. 17.

& 20. 1.

; Samuel

ic. 17. &

it. I 5.

cir. 1143.

"Num. 21.

24, 25, 26.

* Geneſis

32 - 22

* Deut. 2,

9, 19.

* Numbers

14, 25.

Deut. 1.40.

Joſh. 5. 6.

p Numbers

13. 26. &

2 Q. I •

Deut.1.46.

*Numbers

20. 14

* Numbers

*Q s 18, 22.

fight againſt the children of Ammon, and

the LorD deliver them before me, ſhall

I be your head -

Io And the elders of Gilead ſaid unto

Jephthah,"TheLor Dfbe witneſs between

us, if we do not ſo according to thy words.

I Iº: hthah wentwith theelders of

Gilead, and the people made him"head and

captain over them: and Jephthah uttered

all his words" before the LoRD in Mizpeh.

12 º' And Jephthah ſent meſſengers unto

the king of the children of Ammon, ſaying,

What haſt thou to do with me, that thou

art come againſt me to fight in my land

15 And the king of the children of Am

mon anſwered unto the meſſengers of

lºº 'Becauſe Iſrael took away my

and, when they came up out of Egypt,

from Arnon even unto"jº and unto

Jordan: now therefore reſtore thoſe land;

again A.ii.
14 And Jephthah ſent meſſengers again

unto the king of the children ofAmmon :

15 And ſaid unto him, Thus ſaith Jeph

thah, "Iſrael took not away the land ofMo

ab, nor the land of the children of Ammon:

16But when Iſrael came up from Egypt,

rand * walked through the wilderneſs un

to the Red ſea, and * came to Kadeſh;

17 Then"Iſrael ſent meſſengers unto the

king of Edom, ſaying, Let me, I pray

thee, paſs through thy land: ' but the kin

of Edom would not hearken thereto. An

in like manner they ſent unto the king of

J U D G E S. His embaſſy to the king of Ammon.

Moab : but he would not conſent; and Iſ. Beforerael "abode in Kadeſh. lſº º

18 Then they went along through the ‘Number,

wilderneſs, and ‘compaſſed the land of ºn

Edom, and the land of Moab, and "came 2.

by the eaſt ſide of the land of Moab,” and *;"

pitched on the other fide of Arnon, but Number,

came not within the border of Moab; for ::: *;
xN

Arnon was the border of Moab. - *

19 And’IſraelſentmeſſengersuntoSihon isiºn

king of the Amorites, thekingof Heſhbon; ...".

and Iſrael ſaid unto him, ‘Let us paſs, we Rºº.

pray thee, through thyland into my place. ...”
20 " But Sihon truſted not Iſrael to paſs Deut...17.

through his coaſt: but Sihon gathered all Numbers

his people together, and pitched in Jahaz, Baº.

and fought againſt Iſrael.

21 And the Lor D God of Iſrael deliver

ed Sihon and all his people into the hand

of Iſrael, and they "ſmote them : ſo Iſrael Numbers

oſſeſſed all the land of the Amorites, the B.º.º.

inhabitants of that country. 33, 34.

22And they poſſeſſed ‘all thecoaſts of the ‘Deut. ..

Amorites, from Arnon even unto Jabbok, 3%

and from the wilderneſs even unto Jordan.

23 So now the LoRD God of Iſrael hath

diſpoſſeſſed the Amorites from before his

people Iſrael, and ſhouldeſt thou poſſeſs it?

jº,ilt notthoupoſſeſs that which Che- ºr

moſh thy god giveth thee to poſſeſs : So 'kº.
whomſoever"the LoRD ourGod ſhall drive 11.7.

out from before us, them will we poſſeſs. 5: ;

25 And now art thou any thing better 4, 5, & 3.

than ‘Balak the ſon of Zippor #. of £h.3.1s.

Moab did he ever ſtrive againſt Iſrael, fNumbers

or did he ever fight againſt them, sºjºu.

26 While Iſrael dwelt in * Heſhbon and ... }.

her towns, and in "Aroer and her towns,º

and in all the cities that be along by the 'bi. .

coaſts of Arnon, three hundred years? why 3%.

therefore did ye not recover them within

that time.

27 Wherefore I have not finned againſt

thee, but thou doeſt me wrong to war a-, ſ:gainſt me: the LoRD"the Judge ‘be judge º: is

this day between the children of Iſrael and “Geneſs

the children of Ammon. : #:

28 Howbeit the king of the children of Sãº.

Ammon hearkened not unto the words of ºil,
Jephthah which he ſent him. !Jephthah

29 Then 'the Spirit of the Lorp came ...,

upon ||Jephthah, and he paſſed overGilead, jºy

and Manaſſeh, and paſſed over Mizpeh of Nº.
Gilead, and from Mizpeh of Gilead he #:

paſſed over unto the children of Ammon. ...

go AndJephthah"yowed a vow unto the ..."

LöRD, and ſaid, If thou ſhalt without faili Heb.

deliver the children of Ammon into mine ...”

hands, fºrth,

31 Then it ſhall be, that f whatſoever ...;come forth,



*:

. !.

jºphthah's raft U07”.

Before cometh forth of the doors of my houſe to

º meet me, when I return in peace from the

sº, children of Ammon, " ſhall ſurely be the

::::::f #. p's, " and I will offer it up for a burnt
1, 11, 18. Offèſ1ſ19.

#3.” .32 ºšo ephthah paſſed over unto the

ºil children of Ammon to fight againſt them;

#. and the LoRD deliveredthem intohis hands.

...” 33 And he ſmote them from Aroer, even
27, 11, 12. Hiſ thou come to * Minnith, even twenty

* cities, and untoll the plain of the vineyards,

19, with a very great iº. Thus the

children ºAmmon were ſubdued before

the children of Iſrael.

::::::::, .34% AndJephthahcame to Mizpehunto

*... his houſe, and, behold," his daughter came

15, 20. out to meet him with timbrels and with

:* dances; and ſhe was his only child; it be

Pſ 63. 15, fide her he had neither ſon nor daughter,

}.” “ , 35And it came to paſs, when he ſaw her,
lºanot that he rent his clothes, and ſaid, Alas,

§... my daughter! thou haſt brought me very
Jºlier low, and thou art one of them that trouble

º,ſº me: for I have ºpened my mouth unto
*Gºſſ, the LoRD, and " I cannot go back.

§. ſºº*: ſaidd".º†:
2. 17 thOll ſhalt ODCI)C 1I]Outin Ul IntC) the

"Numbers LoRD, * do toſºtº: to that which

É... hath proceeded out of thymouth; foraſ

Eccléſ. s. much as' the Lord hath taken vengeance

§§mber, for thee of thine enemies, even of the

36.2, children of Ammon.
y - Sam.

7 And ſhe ſaid unto her father, Let this18, 19, 31. 3

thing be done for me: let me alone two

tº gº months, that I may tºo up and down
and go - - -

j upon the mountains, and bewail my vir

ginity, I and my fellows.

38 And he ſaid, Go. And he ſent her

away for two months ; and ſhe went with

her companions, and bewailed her virgi–

nity upon the mountains.

... 39 And it came to paſs at the end of two

... months, that ſhe returned unto her father,

*::::: who did with her according to his vow

!. which he had vowed: and ſhe knew no

tlieb.... man. And it was a || cuſtom in Iſrael,

fºr 40 That the daughters of Iſrael went

fºr tº, t yearly | to lament the daughter of Jeph

º: thah the Gileadite four days in a year.

- C H A P. XII.

1 The Ephraimites quarrel with jephthah ; are

Jmitten by the Gileadites, and, being diſcerned

by the word Shibboleth, are ſlain in great num

bers. 7 jephthah dieth. 8 Ibzam, who had

thirty ſons and thirty daughters, judgeth Iſrael;

II after him Elon ; 13 and Abdon, who had

- forty ſons and thirty nephews.

ch. 8. 1 ND the men of Ephraim + gathered

‘were call themſelves together, and went north

C H A P. XII, XIII. The Ephraimites ſmitten by the Gileadites.

aſſedſt thou over to fight againſt the chil- ºr

º of Ammon, and didſt not.call us toº:

go with thee we will burn thine houſe

upon thee with fire. *

2 And Jephthah ſaid unto them, I and

my people were at great ſtrife with the

children of Ammon; and when Icalledyou,

ye delivered me not out of their hands.

3 And when I ſaw that ye delivered me

not, I"put my life in my hands, and paſſed ...".

over againſt the children of Ammon, and ##.

the Lord delivered them into my hand; ºr

wherefore then are ye come up unto me tº: 119.

this day, to fight againſt me?

4. Then Jephthah gathered together all

the men of Gilead, and fought with

Ephraim: and the men of Gilead ſmote

Ephraim, becauſe they ſaid, Ye Gileadites

* are fugitives of Ephraim among the see

Ephraimites, and among the Manaſſites. Samuel

5. And the Gileadites took the “paſſages É:..,.

of Jordan before the Ephraimites; and it "Joſhua

was ſo, that when thoſe Ephraimites which ...'.
- ch. 3. 28

were eſcaped ſaid, Let me go over ; that & 7. ...

judged Iſrael, t

judged Iſrael; and hejudged Iſrael ten

td. ward, and ſaid unto Jephthah, Wherefore

the men of Gilead ſaid unto him, Art

thou an Ephraimite? If he ſaid, Nay;

6Then ſaid they unto him, Say now|Shib- || which

boleth: and he ſaid Sibboleth: for he couldº
a ſtream,

not frame to pronounce it right. Then they jinſ.

took him, and ſlew him at the paſſages of . * *

|. : and there fell at that time of the iii.,...,

phraimites forty and two thouſand.

| And Jephthahjudged Iſrael fix years. cir.1137.

Then died Jephthah the Gileadite, and was

buried in one of the cities of Gilead.

8 & And after him!Ibzan of Beth-lehem ...m.

been onl

9 And he had thirty ſons, and thirt ºnly

daughters, whom he ſent abroad, and too łºś.

in thirty daughters from abroad for his in North

ſons. And he judged Iſrael ſeven years. *****

1o Then died Ibzan, and was buried at

Beth-lehem.

11 & And after him] Elon, a Zebulonite, i. º.
A civil

- - Sny Cars; judge in

12 And Elon the Zebulonite died, and North

was buried in Aijalon in the country of ****

Zebulun. -

13 Q And after him || Abdon the ſon of i’k.

Hää. a Pirathonite, judged Iſrael. jàºlo

14, And he had forty, ſons and thirtyº

+ nephews, that rode on threeſcore and ten ºil.”

aſs Colts: and he judged Iſrael§ years. JºJº,

1;And Abdon the ſon of Hilleſthé Pira-º.”
thorite died, and was buried in Pirathon cir. †.

in the land of Ephraim," in the mount of ch. 3.13.

the Amalekites. 27.3. 5. 14.

C H A P. XIII.

1 Iſrael ſerveth the Philiſtines forty years. 2

An angel appeareth to Manoah's wife, who
2



An ange?appearetá to Manoah and his wife. J U D G E S.

cººr was barren, and teleth her that ſhe ſhall bear
cirº, a ſon. 6 She informeth her buſband of it. 8

At Manoah's prayer the angel appeareth to

him, and inſtručieth him what they muſt do. 15

Manoah's ſacrifice, whereby the angel is diſ.

covered. 24 Samſon is born. -

lº, ND the children of Iſrael + “did evil

commit,&c. again in the ſight of the LoRD ;"| and

:**!” the Lord delivered them " into the hand

**** of the Philiſines forty years.

#;" 24. And there was a certain man of Zo

ken a rah, of the#. of the Danites, whoſe

Pººl... name was Manoah; and his wife was bar
Captivity.

Sºśi ren, and bare not.

!º 3 And the "angel of the Lordº:
!”.'" unto the woman, and ſaid unto her, Behold

*i;.... now, thou art barren, and beareſt not: but

... thou ſhalt conceive, and bear a ſon.
§er. 4 Now therefore beware, I pray thee,

** and drink not wine nor ſtrong drink, and

isºs, eat not any unclean thing: -

*Numbers 5 For, lo, thou ſhalt conceive, and bear a

6. 5. ſon; and no “raſor ſhall come on his head:

:* for the child ſhall be a Nazarite unto God

*Numbers from the womb : and he ſhall " begin to

§sm.#. Iſrael out of the hand of the Phi

7. 13. 11tlſ|CS.

:* , 6. Then the woman came and told her

Chron. huſband, ſaying, 'A man of God came un

;... to me, and his countenance was like the

... . . countenance ofan angel of God, very terri
r *:: ble: but I 'aſked him not whence he was,

...' * neither told he me his name:

Kings 7 But he ſaid unto me, Behold, thou ſhalt

{{ijiew conceive, and bear a ſon ; and now drink

38.3, no wine nor ſtrong drink, neither eat any

*:::::::: unclean thing; for the child ſhall be a Na
iverº,is zarite to God from the womb to the day

of his death.

8 & Then Manoah intreated the Lor D,

and ſaid, O my Lor D, let the man of God

which thou didſt ſend come again unto us,

and teach us what we ſhall do unto the

child that ſhall be born. -

9 And God hearkened to the voice of

Manoah; and the angel ofGod came again

unto the woman as ſhe ſat in the field: but

Manoah her huſband was not with her.

Io And the woman made haſte, and ran,

and ſhewed her huſband, and ſaid unto

him, Behold, the man hath appeared unto

me, that came unto me the other day.

+ Heb. 11 And Manoah aroſe, and went after

.#ial ſhall his wife, and came to the man, and ſaid

*::::..., unto him, Art thou the man that ſpakeſt

º unto the woman And he ſaid, I am.

}}}}} 12 And Manoah ſaid, Now let thy words

*:::: * come to paſs. T How ſhall we order. the

gºal child, and lit how ſhall we do unto him
.#, 13 And the angel of the LoRD ſaid un

Manoah's ſacrifice, and Samſºn's birt;

to Manoah, Of all that I ſaid unto the Before

woman let her beware. cºst

14 She may not eat of any thing that -

cometh of the vine," neither ſet her drink = wer...

wine or ſtrong drink, nor eat any unclean

thing: all that I commanded her let her

obſerve.

Ii. And Manoah ſaid unto the angel of

the LoRD, I pray thee," let us detain thee, "Geneſ,

until we ſhall have made ready a kidt for tº: ,
thee. f Hºb. i.

16 And the angel of the Lord ſaid unto fºr tº:

Manoah, Though thou detain me, I will

not eat of thy bread: and if thou wilt

offer a burnt offering, thou muſt offer it

unto the LoRD. For Manoah knew not

that he was an angel of the LoRD.

17 AndMºš ſaid unto the angel of

the LoRD, What is thy name, that when

thy ſayings come to paſs we may do thee
honour *

18 And the angel of the LoRD ſaid unto

him, “Why aſkeſt thou, thus after my • Geneſs

name, ſeeing it is | ſecret iół.

19. So Manoah took a kid with a meat ºil.

offering," and offered it upon a rock unto;

the LQRD: and the angel did wonderouſly; ...”
and Manoah and his wife looked on.

20 For it came to paſs, when the flame

went up toward heaven from off the altar,

that the angel of the LoRD aſcended in

the flame of the altar. And Manoah and

his wife looked on it, and fell on their Levy.

faces to the ground. ºn.

2 I But the angel of the Lord did no £ºias,

more appear to Manoah and to his wife. Mat:17:6.

' Then Manoah knew that he was an angel 'ch. 6....
of the Lor D.

22 And Manoah ſaid unto his wife, ‘We . Geneſs

ſhall ſurely die, becauſe we have ſeen God. £º

23 But his wife ſaid unto him, If the.

LoRD were pleaſed to kill us, he would fleurº.

not have received a burnt offering and a *Hºº.

meat offering at our hands, neither would riº.

he have ſhewed us all theſe things, norº

would as at this time have told us ſuch iuki.So.

things as theſe. *...*.

244. And the woman bare a ſon, and ºf

called his name ‘Samſon: and “the child#4. I

grew, and the LoRD bleſſed him. + Heb.

25 “And the Spirit of the LoRD began*

to move him at times in f the camp of .,,,
Dan * between Zorah and Eſhtaol. y Joſhua

C H A P. XIV. Číža.

I Samſon deſireth to take one of the daughters of

the Philiſines to wife. 5. In his journey io

Timnath he killeth a lion. 8. In a ſecondjour

ney thither he findeth honey in the lion's carcaſe,

Io Samſon's marriage feaſt. 12 His riddle,

which his wife prevaileth upon him to unfold

*

º

2

º

º**

º

º

º

-º

-

-



*

+

º

º

t

Samſºn's marriage and riddle.

Before to her, and ſhe diſcovereth to the gueſts. 19

*** He ſlayeth thirty Philiſtines, and giveth their
Cir.1141. foil to thoſe who had expounded his riddle;

he leaveth his wife in anger, who is given to

another.

ND Samſon went down"to Timnath,

* and "ſaw a woman in Timnath of the

*::::: daughters of the Philiſtines., .
34. 4. 2Andhe came up, and told his father and

his mother, and ſaid, I have ſeen a woman

in Timnath of the daughters of the Philiſ

sceneſ, tines: now therefore‘getherformetowife.
21. 2 I- 3 Then his father and his mother ſaid

*** unto him, Is there never a woman among

• Geneſs the daughters of “thy brethren, or among

+ 3 + all my people, that thou goeſt to take a

• Geneſs wife .# the * uncircumciſed Philiſtines

#. And Samſon ſaid unto his father, Get her

... for me; ; : ſhe pleaſeth me well.

ſº. 4 But his father and his mother knew

1s;: not that it was of the LoRD, that he

ºf ſought an occaſion againſt the Philiſtines:

* for at that time the Philiſtines had do

Kings minion over Iſrael.

12. 15. | Then went Samſon down, and his

a Geneſis

* flá; and his mother, to Timnath, and

... came to the vineyards of Timnath; and,

!º behold, a young lion roared againſt him.

;:..., 8 And " the Spirit of the LoRD came

diº mightily upon him, and he rent him as he

tha a would have rent a kid, and he had nothing

º;" in his hand: but he told not his father or

::... his mother what he had done. -

... 7 And he went down, and talked with

: Samuel the woman; and ſhe pleaſed Samſon well.

11. 6. 8|| And after a time he returned to take

her, and he turned aſide to ſee the car

caſe of the lion : and, behold, there was a

ſwarm of bees and honey in the carcaſe of

the lion.

9 And he took thereof in his hands, and

went on eating, and came to his father

and mother, and he gave them, and they

did eat: but he told not them that he had

i. the honey out of the carcaſe of the

1OI).

Io T' So his father went down unto the

woman: and Samſon made there a feaſt;

for ſo uſed the young men to do.

11 And it came to paſs, when they ſaw

him, that they brought thirty companions

to be with him.

* King 12 º' And Samſon ſaid unto them, I will

É... now 'put forth a riddle unto you ; if ye

łºś. can certainly declare it me" within the

:* ſeven days of the feaſt, and find it out,

iór," then I will give you thirty || ſheets and

{{..., thirty 'change of garments:

4..." 13 Butif yecannotdeclare it me, then ſhall

jºr ye give me thirty ſheets and thirty change

cHAP. xiv, xv. Samſon's wife is given to another.

of garments. And they ſaid untohim, Put ºf

forth thy riddle, that we may hear it. º
14 And he ſaid unto them, Out of the

eater came forth meat, and out of the

ſtrong came forth ſweetneſs. , And they

could not in three days expound the riddle.

15 And it came topaſs on the ſeventh day,

that they ſaid unto Samſon's wife," Entice "ch. 16.5.

thy huſband, that he may declare untous

the riddle," left we burn thee and thy fa- "ch. 15.6.

ther's houſe with fire: have ye called us

+ to take that we have 2 is it not ſº * + Heb. to

16 And Samſon's wife wept before him, ºft;

and ſaid, “Thou doſt but hate me, and loveſt ºverift,

me not:, thou haſt put forth a riddle unto i.e.,
the children of my people, and haſt not “”

told it me. And he ſaid unto her, Behold, I

have not told it my father nor my mother,

and ſhall I tell it thee

17 And ſhe wept before him | the ſeven | Or, the

days, while their feaſt laſted: and it cameź.

to paſs on the ſeventh day, that he told her, º'"

becauſe ſhe lay fore upon him: and ſhe told

the riddle to the children of her people.

18 And the men of the city ſaid unto him

on the ſeventh day before the ſun went

down, What is ſweeter than honey and

what is ſtronger than a lion ? And he ſaid

unto them, If ye had not plowed with my

heifer, ye had not found out my riddle,

19 SLAnd” the Spirit of the LoRD came ºch.3.1s.

upon him, and he went down to Aſhkelon, ****5.

and ſlew thirty men of them, and took

their || ſpoil, and gave change of garments lor,

unto them which expounded the riddle. apparel.

And his anger was kindled, and he went

up to his father's houſe.

20 But Samſon's wife was given to his

companion, whom he had uſed as ‘ his

friend.

C H A P, XV.

1 Samſon returning to viſit his wife is denied ad

mittance to her. 3 He ſetteth fire to the corn

of the Philiſtines with foxes and firebrands :

his wife and her father are burned by the

Philiſtines. 7 Samſon ſmiteth them, and re

tireth to the rock Etam. 9 The Philiſines

come up againſt him : the men of judah with

bit conſent deliver him bound to the Philiſines.

14 He killeth a thouſand of the Philiſtines

with the jawbone of an aſs. 18 God openeth

a fountain in Lehi to relieve his thirſt.

UT it came to paſs within a while aſ

ter, in the time of wheat harveſt, that

Samſon viſited his wife with a kid; and

he ſaid, I will go in to my wife into the

chamber. But her father would not ſuffer

him to go in.

*ch. 15. 2.

* John 3.

29.

cir. 1140.

2 And her father ſaid, I verily thought

that thou hadſt utterly “hated her ; there- chos.e.



| Or, Now ||

Samſºn burneth the Philiſines' ſtanding corn. J U D G E S.

fore I gave her to thy companion : is not

her younger ſiſter fairer than ſhe + take

her, I pray thee, inſtead of her.

‘ſ And Samſon ſaid concerning them,

ow ſhall I be more blameleſs than the

Philiſtines, though I do them a diſpleaſure.

4 And Samſon went and caught three

hundred foxes, and took | firebrands, and

turned tail to tail, and put a firebrand in

the midſt between two tails.

5 And when he had ſet the brands on

fire, he let them go into the ſtanding corn

of the Philiſtines, and burnt up both the

ſhocks, and alſo the ſtanding corn, with

the vineyards and olives.

6 Then the Philiſtines ſaid, Who hath

done this? And they anſwered, Samſon, the

ſon in law of the Timnite, becauſe he had

taken his wife, and given her to his com

anion. "And the#. came up and

i. her and her father with fire.

7& And Samſon ſaid unto them, Though

ye have done this, yet will I be avenged of

you, and after that I will ceaſe.

8 And he ſmote them hip and thigh with

a great ſlaughter: and he went down and

dwelt in the top of the rock Etam.

9 * Then the Philiſtines went up, and

pitched in Judah, and ſpread themſelves

* in Lehi.

1o And the men of Judah ſaid, Why are

ye come up againſt us? And they anſwer

ed, To bind Samſon are we come up, to do

to him as he hath done to us.

11 Then three thouſand men of Judah

#. to the top of the rock Etam, and

aid to Samſon, Knoweſt thou not that the

Philiſtines are “rulers over us? what is this

that thou haſt done unto us ; And he ſaid

unto them, As they did unto me, ſo have I

done unto them.

12 And they ſaid unto him, We are come

down to bind thee, that we may deliver

thee into the hand of the Philiſtines. And

Samſon ſaid unto them, Swear unto me,

that ye will not fall upon me yourſelves.

13 And they ſpake unto him, ſaying,

No; but we will bind thee faſt, and deli

ver thee into their hand; but ſurely we

will not kill thee. And they bound him

with two new cords, and brought him up

from the rock. .

14 & And when he came unto Lehi, the

Philiſtines ſhouted againſt him : and “ the

Spirit of the LoRD, came mightily up

on him, and the cords that were upon his

arms became as flax that was burnt with

fire, and his bands ºf looſed from off his

hands. -

15 And he found a f new jawbone of an

He carrieth away the gates of Gaza.

aſs, and put forth his hand, and took it. Refore

and ſlew a thouſand men therewith. "ºr

16 And Samſon ſaid, With the jawbone ºft.

9f an aſs, i heaps upon heaps, with the jº
jaw of an aſs have Iſlain a thouſanām. .”

17 And it came to paſs, when he had Î Hºb, an

made an end of ſpeaking, that he caſt # twº

away the jawbone out of his hand, and ſº, is,

called that place || Ramath-lehi. ;

18 "I ...'he was ſore athirſt, and called jºin.

on the LoRD, and ſaid, “Thou haſt given;:

this great deliverance into the hand of thy ;3.

ſervant: and now ſhall I die for thirſt, and *;

fall into the hand of the uncircumciſed; ſo, i.

19 But God clave an hollow place that ºf

was in || the jaw, and there came water iñº,
thereout; id when he had drunk, his That is,

#. came again, and he revived: where- ºr ºf

ore he called the name thereof En-hak- ºr,

kore, which is in Lehi unto this day. . . .
23 || And he judged Iſrael 'in the days fié.

of the Philiſtines twenty years. to have

- iud

South. weſt Iſrael during twenty years of their ſervitude | i.
Philiſtines. ch. 13. 1.

C H A P. XVI.

1 Samſon eſcapeth from Gaza by carrying away

the gates of the city. , 4 Delilah corrupted by

the Philiſines urgeth him to tell her where his

ſtrength lay; he thrice deceiveth her; 15 but

is at length prevailed upon, and his head

/aº'en, 2.1 The Philiſtines take him, and put

out his eyes; but his ſirength is renewed as his

bair groweth, 23 The Philiſtines hold a great

feaſt to Dagon, and ſend for Samſon to make

them ſhort ; 26 who pulleth down the houſe

upºn the heads of his enemies, and is ſlain
with them. -

THEN went Samſon to Gaza, and ſaw drºs.

h there f an harlot, and went in unto thº,
CT. quºtaº anº

2 And it was told the Gazites, ſaying, *

Samſon, is come hither. And they com: , , samud

paſſed Aim in, and laid wait for him all #26.

night in the gate of the city, and were ...
f quiet all the night, ſaying, In the morn- Åº.

ing, when it is day, we ſhall kill him. jº.

3 AndSamſon lay till midnight, andaroſe

at midnight, and took the doors of the gate

of the city, and the two poſts, and went

away with them, if bar and all, and putthem Heb,

upon his ſhoulders, and carried them up ...”

to the top of an hill that is before Hebron: “”

4 " And it came to paſs afterward, that

he loyed a woman in the valley of Sorek, 9, by
whoſe name was Delilah. the brook.

5 And the lords of the Philiſtines came sch.....;.

up unto her, and ſaid unto her, " Entice sº

him, and ſee wherein his great ſtrength 3.

/ietà, and by what means we may prevail ºf
--> . - - - ,16. & 7.

againſt him, that we may bind him to ãº.

4.



Delilah's falſehood to Samſºn.

Reſort, afflićt him: and we will give thee every

... one of us eleven hundred pieces of filver.

| Or, 6 And Delilah ſaid to Samſon, Tell me,

* I pray thee, wherein thy great ſtrength

leth, and wherewith thou mighteſt be

bound to afflićt thee.

7 And Samſon ſaid unto her, If they bind

lor, new me with ſeven || + green withs that were

º, never dried, then ſhall I be weak, and be

lº" as t another man.

+H:b.ont, 8Then the lords of the Philiſtinesbrought

up to her ſeven green withs which had

not been dried, and ſhe bound him with

them. -

9. Now there were men lying in wait,

abiding with her in the chamber. And ſhe

ſaid unto him,The Philiſtines be upon thee,

Samſon. And he brake the withs, as a

# Heb, thread of tow is broken when it t toucheth

ſºleth, the fire. So his ſtrength was not known.

Io And Delilah ſaid unto Samſon, Be

hold, thou haſt mocked me, and told me

lies: now tell me, I pray thee, wherewith

thou mighteſt be bound.

11 And he ſaid unto her, If they bind

+H:b. me faſt with new ropes t that never were

:: , occu ied, then ſhall I be weak, and be as

.." another man. - -

*dent. 12 Delilah therefore took new ropes,

and bound him therewith, and ſaid unto

him, The Philiſtines be upon thee, Sam

ſon. And there were liers in wait abiding

in the chamber. And he brake them

from off his arms like a thread.

13 And Delilah ſaid unto Samſon, Hi

therto thou haſt mocked me, and told me

lies: tell me wherewith thou mighteſt be

bound. And he ſaid unto her, If thou

weaveſt the ſeven locks of my head with

the web.

14 And ſhe faſtened it with the pin, and

ſaid unto him, The Philiſtines be upon

thee, Samſon. And he awaked out of his

ſleep, and went away with the pin of the

beam, and with the web.

15 º' And ſhe ſaid unto him, ‘How canſt

thou ſay, I love thee, when thine heart is

not with me? thou haſt mocked me theſe

three times, and haſt not told me wherein

thy great ſtrength lieth.

16 And it came to paſs, when ſhe preſſed

him daily with her words, and urged him,

}., ſº that his ſoul was it vexed unto death;
*Miº. 17 That he “told her all his heart, and

.** ſaid unto her, “ There hath not come a
: 5. -

*i; }. s. ſaſor upon mine head; for I have been a

Nazarite unto God from my mother's

womb: if I be ſhaven, then my ſtrength

will go from me, and I ſhall become weak,

and be like any other man.

*ch.14.16.

C H A P. XVI. Samſºn is made blind and impriſoned.

18 And when, Delilah ſaw that he had cºlºr
told her all his heart, ſhe ſent and called ...

for the lords of the Philiſtines, ſaying,

Come up this once, for he hath ſhewed

me all his heart. Then the lords of the

Philiſtines came up unto her, and brought

money in their hand.

19' And ſhe made him ſleep upon her Prov, 7.

knees; and ſhe called for a man, and ſhe ***7.

cauſed him to ſhave off the ſeven locks of

his head; and ſhe began to afflićt him, and

his ſtrength went from him.

20 And ſhe ſaid, The Philiſtines be upon

thee, Samſon. And he awoke out of his

ſleep, and ſaid, I will go out as at other

times before, and ſhake myſelf. And hewiſt

not that theLord * wasdeparted from him. Numbers

21 º' But the Philiſtines took him, and 4: 9,4”

t put out his eyes, and brought him down jà.,....

to Gaza, and bound him with fetters ofº

braſs; and he did grind in the priſon houſe. . . .

22 Howbeit the hair of his head began zººs, 16.

to grow again || after he was ſhaven. :*.

23 * Then the lords of the Philiſtines ga- Hº.

thered them together for to offer a great '..."
ſacrifice unto Dagon their god, and to re-wºº.

joice: for they ſaid, Our god hath deli- jºu,

vered Samſon our enemy into our hand. -

24. And when the people ſaw him, they

* praiſed their god: #. §§ ſaid, Our god "Dan's. 4.

hath delivered into our hands our enemy,

and the deſtroyer of our country, f which + Heb.
ſlew many of us. and whe

25 And it came to paſs, when their hearts:

were "merry, that they ſaid, Call for Sam- "ch. 9. 27.

ſon, that he may make us ſport. And they

called for Samſon out of the priſon houſe;

and he made f them ſport: and they ſet i Heb be
him between the pillars. Jore them.

26 & And Samſon ſaid unto the lad that

held him by the hand, Suffer me that I

may feel the pillars whereupon the houſe

ſtandeth, that I may lean upon them.

27 Now the houſe was full of men and

women; and all the lords of the Philiſtines

were there; and there were upon the roof ºt.
about three thouſand men and women, “

that beheld while Samſon made ſport.

28 And Samſon called unto theLöR D, and

ſaid, O Lord GoD, 'remember me, I pray 'Jeras, is:

thee, and ſtrengthen me, I pray thee, oniy

this once, O God, that I may be at once

avenged of the Philiſtines for my two eyes.

29. And Samſon took hold of the two

middle pillars upon which the houſe

ſtood, and || on which it was borne up, of or, he

the one with his right hand, and of the iſ: 0,1

other with his left. -

30 And Samſon ſaid, Let + me die with t Heb.

the Philiſtines. AI.dhe bowed himſelfwith "yºu'.
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Samſon's death. Micah's idolatry.
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all his might; and the houſe fell upon the

lords, .# upon all the people that were

therein. So the dead which he

death were more than they which he ſlew

in his life.

31. Then his brethren and all the houſe

of his father came down, and took him,

and brought him up, and "buried him be

tween Zorah and Eſhtaol in the burying

place of Manoah his father. And he

judged Iſrael twenty years.

*C. H. A. P. XVII.

1 Of the money that Micah had ſtolem, and af.

terward reſtored, his mother maketh images.

5 Micah’s idolatry. 7 He hireth a Levite to

be his prieft.

ND there was a man of mount

Ephraim, whoſe name was Micah.

2And }. ſaid unto his mother,The eleven

hundred ſhekels of filver that were taken

from thee, about which thou curſedſt, and

ſpakeſt of alſo in mine ears, behold, the

#. is with me; I took it. And his mother

ſaid, ‘Bleſſed be thou of the LoRD, my ſon.

3 And when he had reſtored the eleven

hundred ſhekels of ſilver to his mother, his

mother ſaid, I had wholly dedicated the

filver unto the LoRD from my hand for

my ſon, to "make a graven image and a

molten image: now therefore I will reſtore

it unto thee.
-

4. Yet he reſtored the money unto his
mother; and his mother took two hun

dred ſhekels of ſilver, and gave them to the

founder, who made thereof a graven

image and a molten image: aná they

were in the houſe of Micah.

5'ſ And the man Micah had an houſe

of gods, and made an "ephod, and tera

phim, and f conſecrated one of his ſons,

who became his prieſt. -

6 . In thoſe days there was no king in
Iſrael,” but every man did that which was

right in his own eyes.

7 'ſ And there was a young man out of

"Beth-lehem-judah of the family ofJudah,

who was a Levite, and he ſojourned there.

8 And the man departed out of the city
fromBºš to ſojourn where

he could find a place; and he came to

mount Ephraim to the houſe of Micah,
f as he journeyed. •

9 And Micah ſaid unto him, whence
comeſt thou? And he ſaid unto him, I am

a Levite of Beth-lehem-judah, and I go

to ſojºurn where I may find a place.

IQAndMicah ſaid unto him, Dwellwith

me, and be unto me a “father and a prieſt,

and I will give thee ten ſhekel, offilver by

J U D G E S.

e ſlew at his I

The Danites ſendforth ſpies to Laſ.

the year, and lt a ſuit of apparel, and thy Bºrs
vićtuals. . So the Levite went in. º

11 And the Levite was content to dwell ſº.”

with the man; and the young man was ºft".
- - ſuit, &c.

unto him as one of his ſons. † Heb,

12 And Micah' conſecrated the Levite; an order ºf
” garments,

and the young, man " became his prieſt, i.
and was in the houſe of Micah. "ch. 18.30,

13 Then ſaid Micah, Now know I that

the Lor D will do me good, ſeeing I have

a Levite to my prieſt.

C łł'A P. XVIII.

1 The Danites ſend five men to ſeek out for them

an inheritance, who come to the houſe of Mi

cah, and are encouraged by the Levite to pro

ceed on their way. 7 They ſearch Laiſh, and

bring back news of good hope. I 1 Six hundred

men are ſent to ſurprize the place. 14. On the

way they rob Micab of his conſecrated things,

and carry off his prieſ. 22 Micah purſueth

them, but is obliged to return for fear of vio

lence. 27 Laiſh is ſurprized, taken poſſeſſion

of, and called Dan. 3o Idolatry is ſet up in

Dam, where jonathan the Levite and his

ſons have the prieſthood.

N. thoſe days there was no king in : , ;
I Iſrael: and in thoſe days * the tribe of...

the Danites ſought them an inheritance to "Joſhua

dwell in; for unto that day all their inhe- '**

ritance had not fallen unto them among

the tribes of Iſrael.

2 And the children of Dan ſent of their

family five men from their coaſts, f men tºº.

of valour, from * Zorah, and from Eſhtaol,º

"to ſpy out the land, and to ſearch it; and "Numbers

they ſaid unto them, Go, ſearch the land: ##"...
who when they came to mount Ephraim,

to the houſe of Micah, they lodged there. ‘ch.”

When they were by the houſe of Mi

cº, they knew the voice of the young

man the Levite: and they turned in thi

ther, and ſaid unto him, Who brought
thee hither? and what makeſt thou in this

place 3 and what haſt thou here

4 And he ſaid unto them, Thus and

thus dealeth Micah with me, and hath

‘ hired me, and I am his prieſt.

5 And they ſaid unto him, . Aſk coun- ; ; King:

ſel, we pray thee," of God, that we may i.e.,

know whether our way which we go ſhall Hºº

be proſperous. . º. s.

6 And the prieſt ſaid unto them,' Go in *.*.*

peace; before the Lo R D is your way ...”
wherein ye go.

- k Joſhua

7 'ſ †. the five men departed, and º,

came to * Laiſh, and ſaw the people that iº.

were therein, how they dwelt careleſs, ºr *

after the manner of the Zidonians, quiet Heb.

feh. 17.10.

and ſecure; and there was no + magiſtrate fºſſº: ...
or, keir of

in the land, that might put them to ſhame jº.

ºf



Tº carry of Micah's images and prict. CHAP. XVIII, XIX.

#ſº, in any thing; and they were far from the 1 the graven image, and went in the

Zidonians,and had nobuſineſswithany man. of the people.

CHRIST

cir, 1406,

8 And they came unto their brethren to

Laiſh ſurprized and taken.

- Before
midſt CHRIST

cir,Laºſ.

21 So they turned and departed, and put

*** * Zorah and Eſhtaol: and their brethren I the little ones and the cattle and the car

ſaid unto them, What ſay ye?

Number 9 And they ſaid, "Ariſe, that we may É.

É, up againſt them: for we have ſeen theJoſhua 2. - -

# * land, and, behold, it is very good: and are

riage before them.

22 M And when they were a good way

from the houſe of Micah, the men that

were in the houſes near to Micah's houſe

* King ye” ſtill? be not ſlothful to go, and to enter were gathered together, and overtook the

** to poſſeſs the land. -

Io When ye go, ye ſhall come unto a

children of Dan.'

23 And they cried unto the children of

ºverjºſ. people * ſecure, and to a large land: for Dan. And they turned their faces, and ſaid

‘Deutsy God hath given it into your hands; " a

that it in the earth.

unto Micah, Whataileth thee, t that thou ºi.

place where there is no want of any thing comeſt with ſuch a company?- artgather

24 And he ſaid, Ye have taken away my ediºgether.

II ºf And there went from thence of the gods which I made, and the prieſt, and

family of the Danites, out of Zorah and ye are gone away: and what have I more?

thº, out of Eſhtaol, fix hundred men + ap- and what is this that ye ſay unto me,

* pointed with weapons of war.

12 And they went up, and pitched in

º Kijº : wherefore they

day: behold, it is behind Kirjath-jearim.

13 And they paſſed thence unto mount

ºver, 2. E ºn, and came unto ‘the houſe of

1C3Il.

14" “Then anſwered the five men that

went to ſpy out the country of Laiſh, and

ſaid unto their brethren, Do ye know that

*** * there is in theſe houſes an ephod, and

teraphim, and a graven image, and a mol

ten image? now therefore conſider what

ye have to do.

I5 And they turned thitherward, an

came to the houſe of the young man the

*1 Samuel

14, 18.

What aileth thee *

25 And the children of Dan ſaid unto

him, Let not thy voice be heard among us,
5 -

ºhijºs, called that place' Mahaneh-dan unto this left} angry fellows run upon thee, and thou fºeb.3.25 p IntO tº11S;. the lives of thy houſhold. ...”

26 And the children of Dan went their Samuel

way: and when Micah ſaw that they were 7° .

too ſtrong for him, he turned and went

back unto his houſe.

27 || And they took the things, which

Micah had made, and the prieſt which he

had, and “came unto Laiſh, unto a people ºver.7, re.

that were at quiet and ſecure: and they ". 33.
ſmote them with the edge of the ſword,

and burnt the city with fire. 19. 47.

2 -

Joſhua

28 And there was no deliverer, becauſe

it was ‘far from Zidon, and they had no ºver 7.

Levite, even unto the houſe of Micah, and buſineſs with any man; and it was in the gN

* by Beth-rehob. And "ºr"!}. f ſaluted him.

#º, 16 And the 'fix hundred men appointed

. with their...; of war, which were of

isie the children of Dan, ſtood by the entering

;.... of the gate. * .

*rer... 17,And the five men that went to ſpy

... out the land went up, and came in thither,

“” andtook "the graven image, and the ephod,
and theº and the molten image:

and the prieſt ſtood in the entering of the

gate wit

appointed with weapons of war.

i8 And theſe went into Micah's houſe,

and fetched the carved image, the ephod,

and the teraphim, and the molten image.

Then ſaid the prieſt unto them,Whatdoye?

*Job I9 And they ſaid unto him, Hold thy

§.” peace, #. thine hand upon thy mouth,

§3.4. and go with us, ‘and be to us a father and

.*...* a prieſt: is it better for thee to be a prieſt

Micº.16, unto the houſe of one man, or that thou be

** a prieſt unto a tribe and a family in Iſrael?

20 And the prieſt's heart was glad, and

he took the ephod, and the teraphim, and

valley that liet -

they built a city, and dwelt therein,

the ſix hundred men that were the day o

I3.2 t .

Io. 6.

29 And "they called the name of the city : joſhua

'Dān, after the name of Dan their father, 15.
who was born unto Iſrael: howbeit the 'Geneſis

name of the city was Laiſh at the firſt. . . .

30 T And the children of Dan ſet up the King:
- 12. 29, 33.

gräven image; and Jonathan, the ſon, of ...”.”

‘Gerſhom, the ſon of Manaſſeh, he and his giºiº.
ſons werePiº to the tribe of Dan * until ſº.

the captivity of the land. Pſ. 78. 60,

61

31 And they ſet them up Micah's graven ; joſhua

image, which he made, ‘all the time that 3.

the houſe of God was in Shiloh. -

ch. 19. 18.

& 21. 12.

C H A P. XIX.

1 A Levite of mount Ephraim goeth to Bethle

Bem to fetch home his concubine, and on his re

turn cometh to Gibeah in the evening, 16 An

old man entertaineth him. 22 The men of the

city beſet the houſe with a vile intent; to pre

vent which the man yieldeth up his concubine,

who is abuſed by them to death. 29 He di.

videth her into twelve parts, which beJemdeth

to the twelve tribes of Iſrael.

I i
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A Levite and his concubine on their journey J U D G E S. are beſet at Gibeah by the men of the city.

cººrAND it came to paſs in thoſe days,

cir. 1406. when there was no king in Iſrael,

;:* that there was a certain Levite ſojournin
... on the fide of mount Ephraim, who too& 21. 2 r.

#. i. *:::::: concubine out of * Beth-le

º, hem-judah.

j,"2 Å. his concubine played the whore

fº againſt him, and went away from him

Sch. 17.7. unto her father's houſe to Beth-lehem

Hor, ...judah, and was...! #fourwholemonths.

** 3 And her huſband aroſe, and went after

*... her, to ſpeak f friendly unto her, and to

lº. bring her again, having his ſervant with

.#." him, and a coupleofaſſes: and ſhe brought

+ Heb. him into her father's houſe: and when the

ź. father of the damſel ſaw him, he rejoiced

Gen. 34.3. to meet him.

fº. his father in law, the damſel’s

father, retained him; and he abode with

him three days: ſo they did eat and drink,

and lodged there.

And it came to paſs on the fourth day,

wfin they aroſe early in the morning, that

he roſe up to depart: and the damſel's fa

+Heb. ther ſaid unto his ſon in law, f * Comfort

£3; thine heart with a morſel of bread, and

...” afterward go your way.

6 And they ſat down, and did eat and

drink both of them together: for the

damſel’s father had ſaid unto the man, Be

content, I pray thee, and tarry all night,

and let thine heart be merry.

7 And when the man roſe up to depart,

his father in law urged him: therefore he

lodged there again. -

8 And he aroſe early in the morning on

the fifth day to depart: and the damſel's

father ſaid, 'Comfort thine heart, I pray

+Heb. , thee. And they tarried t until afternoon,

...?" and they did eat both of them.

9 And when the man roſe up to depart,

he, and his concubine, and his ſervant, his

father in law, the damſel's father, ſaid

theb. unto him, Behold, now the day f draweth

** toward evening, I pray you tarry all night:

tº behold, the day groweth to an end, lodge

... here, that thine heart may be merry; and

time ºf the to morrow get you early on your way, that

#4. thou mayeſt got home.

to iſ tent, 1o But the man would not tarry that

night, but he roſe up and departed, and

t Heb. came + over againſt “Jebus, which is Je

to ºve, ruſalem; and#. were with him two aſſes

††, ſaddled, his concubine alſo was with him.

18. 28. 11 And when they were by Jebus, the

day was far ſpent; and the ſervant ſaid
w unto his maſter, Come, I pray thee, and

• Joſh. 15. let us turn in into this city" of the Jebu

:*::... fites, and lodge in it. ... -

†.3%. 12 And his maſter ſaid unto him, We

will not turn aſide hither into the city of a Bºfore

ſtranger, that is not of the children of Iſ. .
rael; we will paſs over' to Gibeah. ſº.”

13 And he ſaid unto his ſervant, Come, **

and let us draw near to one of theſe places

tolodge all night, in Gibeah, or in “Ramah. ‘Joſhua

14 And theyH. on and went their “5.

way; and the ſun went down upon them

when they were by Gibeah, which belongeth
to Beniamin.

I5 Å. they turned aſide thither, to go

in and to lodge in Gibeah: and when he

went in, he ſat him down in a ſtreet of the

city: for there was no man that “took them "Matthew

into his houſe to lodging. #.

16 ſ And, behold,.came an old man “”

from his work out of the field at even, Pſallot.

which war alſo of mount Ephraim; and **

he ſojourned in Gibeah : but the men of

the place were Benjamites.

17 And when he had lifted up his eyes,

he ſaw a wayfaring man in the ſtreet of

the iš. and the old man ſaid, Whither

goeſt thou? and whence comeſt thou?

18 And he ſaid unto him, Weare paſſing

from Beth-lehem-judah toward the fide

of mount Ephraim ; from thence am I:

and I went to Beth-lehem-judah, but I

am now going to “the houſe of the Lord; ſº

and there is no man that freceiveth me to i.i.
houſe. *: 18.

19. Yet there is both ſtraw and proven- ;..."

der for our aſſes; and there is bread and theb.

wine alſo for me and for thy handmaid, ::::::::

and for the young man which is with thy

ſervants: there is no want of any thing. -

20 And the old man ſaid, 'Peace he with 'Geneſis

thee; howſoever let all thy wants he upon ...,
me; "only lodge not in the ſtreet. ºn Geneſis

21 "So he brought him into his houſe, ºf,

and gave provenderunto the aſſes: “andthey 24, 33. &

waſhed their feet, and did eat and drink. §.f.

22 | Now as they were making their 18, 4.

hearts merry, behold, the men of the #.;

city, certain" ſons of Belial, beſet the houſe 19.

round about, and beat at the door, and . . .

ſpake to the maſter of the houſe, the old :'.”

man, ſaying, ‘Bring forth the man that "tº
came into thine houſe, that we may know *ensi,

him. 19. 5.

Rom.1.26,

23. And the man, the maſter of the .

houſe, went out unto them, and ſaid unto 'Geneſis

them, Nay, my brethren, may, I pray you, **”

do not ſo wickedly; ſeeing that this man is . **

come into mine houſe, “do not this folly. 8:

24"Behold, here is mydaughter amaiden, *:::
- - - - x Geneſis

and his concubine; them I will bring out 3.
now, and “humble ye them, and do with But....

them what ſeemeth good unto you: but Heb.

unto this man do not + ſo vile a thing. i***!!!
of this fully.



The woman is abuſed to death by them.

2: But the men would not hearken to

#. him, ſo the man took his concubine, and
rºl, brought her forth unto them; and they

y knew her, and abuſed her all the night

until the morning: and when the day be

gan to ſpring, they let her go.
26 Then came the woman in the dawn

ing of the day, and fell down at the door

of the man's houſe where her lord was,

till it was light.

27 And her lord roſe up in the morning,

and opened the doors of the houſe, and

* went out to go his way: and, behold, the

woman his concubine was fallen down at

the door of the houſe, and her hands were

upon the threſhold.

28 And he ſaid unto her, Up, and let

us be going. But “none anſwered. Then

the man took her up upon an aſs, and the

man roſe up, and gat him unto his place.

29 W. And when he was come into his

*ch.º.º. houſe, he took a knife, and laid hold on

- ºft- his concubine, and * divided her, together

with her bones, into twelve pieces, and

ſent her into all the coaſt of Iſrael.

Before

*ch, 10.5.

* ń. And it was ſo, that all that ſaw it

laid, There was no ſuch deed done nor

ſeen from the day that the children of

chaº.7. Iſrael came up out of the land of Egypt

i.” unto this day; conſider of it, " take ad
vice, and ſpeak your mind.

C # A P. XX.

1 The children of Iſrael aſſemble at Mizpeh, be

fore whom the Levite declareth his wrong.

8 The reſolution of the aſſembly to puniſh the

Gibeatbites. 12 The Benjamites, being re

quired to deliver up the offenders, inſtead of

complying make head againſt the other tribes.

18 By the direšlion ofº goeth up

firſt againſt them; but the Iſraelites are re

pulſed with great loſs. 22 They renew the

fight the ſecond day, and are again defeated

with a great ſlaughter. 26 They ſeek to God

with faſting and ſacrifices, and are promiſed

fucceſ. 29 They make uſe of a ſtratagem,

and deſtroy all the Benjamites with all that

belonged to them, except ſix hundred men, who

flee to the rock Rimmon.

HEN “all the children of Iſrael went

Joſh.22.12. out, and the congregation was ga

thºs, thered together as one man, from * Dan

.* even to Beer-ſheba, with the land of Gi

ºft's...g. lead, unto the LoRD in Mizpeh.

:* 2 And the chief of all the people, even
: sºm. i. of all the tribes of Iſrael, preſented them

jº ſelves in the aſſembly of the people of

º: God, four hundred thouſand footmen" that

;... drew ſword,
º: , 3 (Now the children of Benjamin heard& 10. 17.

º, that the children of Iſrael were gone up to

*Deut. 13.

*2.

CHAP. XX. The Benjamite refuſe to give up the affenders.

Mizpeh.) Then ſaid the children of Iſrael, ciºr
Tell us, how was this wickedneſs? cir. 1406.

4 And: the Levite, the huſband of thei.

woman that was ſlain, anſwered and ſaid, ºil.

: Icame into Gibeah that belongeth to Ben- ***s.

jamin, I and my concubine, to lodge.

5' And the men of Gibeah roſe againſt“”

me, and beſet the houſe round about upon

me by night, and thought to have ſlain

me: and myconcubinehave they't forced, ...”
that ſhe is dead. Heb.

6 And “I took my concubine, and cut ...

her in pieces, and ſent her throughout all " 9.19

the country of the inheritance of Iſrael:

for they have committed lewdneſs and “J”5.

folly in Iſrael.

7. Behold, ye are all children of Iſrael; “chº-1".

* give here your advice and counſel.

8 ºf And all the people aroſe as one man,

ſaying, We will not any of us go to his

tent, neither will we any of us turn into

his houſe. -

9 But now this{: be the thing which

wé will do to Gibeah ; we will go up by

lot againſt it;

Io And we will take ten men of an

hundred throughout all the tribes of Iſ

rael, and an hundred of a thouſand, and a

thouſand out of ten thouſand, to fetch

vićtual for the people, that they may do,

when they come to Gibeah of Benjamin,

according to all the folly that they have

wrought in Iſrael.

II Šo all the men of Iſrael were gathered

againſt the city, t knit together as one man. theb.

I 2 1. And the tribes of Iſrael ſent men {{.

through all the tribe of Benjamin, ſaying, 13. .

What wickedneſs is this that is done ſº.”
among you ? 13, 16.

I ow therefore deliver us the men,

"the children of Belial, which are in Gi-:*

and "put away evil from Iſrael. But the "Deut.

children of Benjamin would not hearken ‘’’ “

to the voice of their brethren the children

of Iſrael:

14 But the children of Benjamin ga

thered themſelves together out of the ci

ties unto Gibeah, to go out to battle

againſt the children of Iſrael.

15. And the children of Benjamin were
numbered at that time out of the cities

twenty and ſix thouſand men that drew

ſword, beſide the inhabitants of Gibe

ah, which were numbered ſeven hundred

choſen men.

16 Among all this people there were

ſeven hundred choſen men lefthanded; “ch;3. 15.

every one could ſling ſtones at an hair ...”
&readth, and not miſs.

beah, that we may put them to death, ś, ź...

I i 2



The Iſraelites ſmitten twice by Benjamin. J U D G E S. The Benjamites defeated on the third day.

cºśr 17 And the men of Iſrael, beſide Ben

cir. …g. jamin, were numbered four hundred thou

ſand men that drew ſword: all theſe were

men of war. -

18 ºſ And the children of Iſrael aroſe,

:*** and "went up to the houſe of God, and
*Numbers "aſked counſel of God, and ſaid, Which of

27, 21. us ſhall go up firſt to the battle againſt

* * * the children of Benjamin F And the Lord

ſaid, Judah ſhall go up firſt.

19 And the children of Iſrael roſe u

in the morning, and encamped again

Gibeah.

20 And the men of Iſrael went out to

battle againſt Benjamin; and the men of

Iſrael, put themſelves in array to fight

againſt them at Gibeah.

:::::::: 21 And the children of Benjamin came

forth out of Gibeah, and deſtroyed down

to the ground of the Iſraelites that day

twenty and two thouſand men.

22 iſ And the people the men of Iſrael

encouraged themſelves, and ſet their bat

tle again in array in the place where they

put themſelves in array the firſt day.

“res,” 23 { And the children of Iſrael went

up and wept before the LoRD until even,

and aſked counſel of the LoRD, ſaying,

Shall I go up again to battle .# the

children of Benjamin my brother? And

the LoRD ſaid, Go up againſt him.)

24 And the children of Iſrael came

near againſt the children of Benjamin the

ſecond da

* ver, 21. , 25 A.* Benjamin went forth againſt

them out of Gibeah the ſecond day, and

deſtroyed down to the ground of the chil

dren of Iſrael again eighteen thouſand

men; all theſe drew the ſword.

26 ‘ſ Then all the children of Iſrael, and

"ver. º. all the people ", went up, and came unto

the houſe of God, and wept, and ſat there

before the LoRD, and faſted that day until

even, and offered burnt offerings and

ace offerings before the Lorp.

27 And the children of Iſrael enquired

*Joſh.18.1. of the LoRD, (for * the ark of the cove—

.** nant of God was there in thoſe days,
#’ſoſh. 24, 28.” And Phinehas, the ſon of Eleazar,

3%at the ſon of Aaron, * ſtood before it in thoſe

... & days,) ſaying, Shall I yet again go out to

18.5 battle...; the children of Benjamin my

brother, or ſhall I ceaſe? And the LoRD

ſaid, Go up; for to morrow I will deliver

them into thine hand.

* So Joſh. , 29 || And Iſrael" ſet liers in wait round

* 4 about Gibeah.

o And the children of Iſrael went up

againſt the children of Benjamin on the

third day, and put §e. in array

againſt Gibeah, as at other times.

31 And the children of Benjamin went c;
Out *. the people, and were drawnº

away from the city; and they began + to fiel.

ſmite of the people, and kill, as āt other§ſ

times, in the highways, of which one wº

goeth up to || the houſe of God, and the fjº
other to Gibeah in the field, about thirty hºld.

men of Iſrael. -

32 And the children of Benjamin ſaid,

They are ſmitten down before us, as at the

firſt. But the children of Iſrael ſaid, Let

us flee, and draw them from the city

unto the highways.

3§ And i the men of Iſrael roſe up out

of their place, and put themſelves in array

at Baal-tamar: and the liers in wait of

Iſrael came forth out of their places, even

out of the meadows of Gibeah.

34 And there came againſt Gibeah ten

thouſand choſen men out of all Iſrael, and

the battle was ſore: * but they knew not "Joſh, 8.
that evil war near them. • I4.

5 And theLorp ſmote Benjamin before

Iſrael: and the children of Iſrael deſtroyed

of the Benjamites that day twenty and five

thouſand and an hundred men: all theſe

drew the ſword.

36 So the children of Benjamin ſaw that

they were ſmitten: * for the men of Iſrael ‘Joſh ºf

gave place to the Benjamites, becauſe they

Iſai,47.11.

truſted unto the liers in wait which they

had ſet beſide Gibeah.

ă. * And the liers in wait haſted, and ‘Joſh.8.19.

ruſhed upon Gibeah; and the liers in wait

| drew themſelves along, and ſmote all the lor,

city with the edge of the ſword. º

38 Now there was an appointed | fign ...

between the men of Iſrael F and the liers trumpets.

in wait, that they ſhould make a great #.**

+ flame with ſmoke riſe up out of the city. i.

9 And when the men of Iſrael retired ...”

in the battle, Benjamin began f to ſmite #Heb.

and kill of the men of Iſrael about thirty ſº

perſons: for they ſaid, Surely they are kjått.
ſmitten down before us, as in the firſt wound”.

battle.

4o But when the flame began to ariſe

up out of the city with a pillar of ſmoke,

the Benjamites “ looked behind them, and, “Joſh.34°.

behold, T the flame of the city aſcended theb,

up to heaven. tº:

41 And when the men of Iſrael turned ion.

again, the men of Benjamin were amazed:

for they ſaw thatevilt wascome uponthem. ...,

42 Therefore they turned their backs be- i.

fore the men of Iſrael unto the way of the

wilderneſs; but the battle overtook them;

and them which came out of the cities

they deſtroyed in the midſt of them.

43. Thus they incloſed the Benjamites

round about, and chaſed them, and trode



§ #, them down with eaſºt over againſt Gi

º ... beah toward the ſunriſing. . . .
|Or, And there fell of Benjamin eighteen

: :* thouſand men; all theſe were men of va

&c. IOLIT,

4. tº... .45 And they turned and fled toward

: .." the wilderneſs unto the rock of 'Rimmon:

‘Joãº and they gleaned of them in the highways

** five thouſand men; and purſued hard after

them unto Gidom, and ſlew two thou

ſand men of them. .

46 So that all which fell that day of

| Benjamin were twenty and five thouſand

men that drew the ſword; all theſe were

men of valour.

47 ' But ſix hundred men turned and

fled to the wilderneſs unto the rock Rim

mon, and abode in the rock Rimmon

four months.

48 And the men of Iſrael turned again

upon the children of Benjamin, and ſmote

ſch.21.13.

!!! + Heb.

waſfound.

+Heb,

were

fºund.

the men of every city, as the beaſt, and

all that f came to hand: alſo they ſet on

fire all the cities that + they came to.

C H A P. XXI.

1 The people bewail the deſolation of Benjamin,

and ſeek to repair it. 8 By the deſtrušion of

jabeſh-gilead they provide wives for four hun

º dred of thoſe who had taken ſhelter in the

| rock. 16 The elders conſult how to find wives

º for the remainder conſiſtently with an oath that

had been taken, and adviſe the Benjamites to

carry off by ſurprize the virgins that danced

at Shiloh.

OW * the men of Iſrael had ſworn in

Mizpeh, ſaying, There ſhall not any

ofÉ. give his daughter unto Benjamin to

WIfe. *

2 And the people came * to the houſe

of God, and abode there till even before

º and lifted up their voices, and wept

Ore ;

3 And ſaid, O Lo R D God of Iſrael,

why is this come to paſs in Iſrael, that

there ſhould be to day one tribe lacking

in Iſrael?

4 And it came to paſs on the morrow,

that the people roſe early, and built there

an altar, and offered burnt offerings and

peace offerings.

5. And the children of Iſrael ſaid, Who

tº

| *ch...10.1.

* ch. ºo.

18, 26,

* 2 Sam.

24. 25.

The peºplebewail the deſºlation of Benjamin: C H A P. XXI.

them with the edge of the ſword, as well

and conſult how to repair tt.

- - is Bef
There is one tribe cut off from Iſrael this cºr

day cir. 1486

7 How ſhall we do for wives for them

that remain, ſeeing we have ſworn by the

LoRD that we will not give them of out

daughters to wives?

8 & And they ſaid, What one is there of

the tribes of Iſrael that came not up to

Mizpeh to the LoRD? and, behold, there

came none to the camp from ‘Jabeſh

gilead to the aſſembly.

For the people were numbered, and,

bādi. there were none of the inhabitants

of Jabeſh-gilead there.

Io And the congregation ſent thither

twelve thouſand men of the valianteſt, and

commanded them, ſaying, 'Go and ſmite . **

the inhabitants of Jabeſh-gilead with the ſº.

edge of the ſword, with the women and

the children.

11 And this is the thing that ye ſhall do,

* Ye ſhall utterly deſtroy every male, and Numb.

every woman that thath lain by, man; #:

12 And they found among the inha- i.
bitants of†. four hundred the lying

f young virgins, that had known no man º'"

by lying with any male: and they brought young

them unto the camp to "Shiloh, which is .
in the land of Canaan. - *Joſh. 18.1. .

13 And the whole congregation ſent
ſome f to ſpeak to the children of Benja- + Heb.

.

-

º

• 18am. 1.1.

1. & 31.11

min' that were in the rock Rimmon, and .%.

to || call peaceably unto them. *ch.zo. 47.

14 And Benjamin came again at that }}.wº

time; and they gave them wives which$.
ºut.

they had ſaved alive of the women of

Jabeſh-gilead: and yet ſo they ſufficed “”

them not.

15 And the people repented them for “ver, s.
Benjamin, becauſe that the Lo R D had

made a breach in the tribes of Iſrael.

16 M. Then the elders of the congrega- -

tion ſaid, How ſhall we do for wives for - |

them that remain, ſeeing the women are : |

deſtroyed out of Benjamin

17 And they ſaid, There muſt be an in

heritance for them that be eſcaped of

Benjamin, that a tribe be not deſtroyed
out of Iſrael.

18 Howbeit we may not give them

wives of Qur daughters; 'for the children ºver, i.

of Iſrael have ſworn, ſaying, Curſed be Judges in

he that giveth a wife to Benjamin. 35if there among all the tribes of Iſrael that

came not up with the congregation unto

the Lord?'" For they had made a great

oath concerning him that came not u

the Lor D to§. ſaying, He

ſurely be put to death.

6 And the children of Iſrael repented

them for Benjamin their brother, and ſaid,

* Judges

5- 23.

all

to H

19 Then they ſaid, Behold, there is a

feaſt of the Lord in Shiloh f yearly in a + Heb.

ſace which is on the north ſide of Beth-el, frºmyian

| on the eaſt ſided of the highway that f6!"

goeth up from Beth-el to Shechem, and hº
on the ſouth of Lebonah. th

i tºg.

Or, on.

e ſun

20. Therefore theycommanded the chil- ſ



Žedaughter of Shiloh come out to dance; J U D G E S. and are ſeized for wives by the Benjamiet.
Bef - - - - -

cººr dren of Benjamin, ſaying, Go and lie in

cir, woº, wait in the vineyards;

m See 21 And ſee, and, behold, if the daughters
Exod. 15. of Shiloh come out * to dance in dances,

20. then come ye out of the vineyards, and

;: catch you every man his wife of the daugh

jºr... ters of Shiloh, and go to the land of Ben

Jamin.

22 And it ſhall be, when their fathers

or their brethren come unto us to com

plain, that we will ſay unto them, Befa

in time, vourable unto them for our ſakes: becauſe

we reſerved not to each man his wife in

the war: for ye did not give unto them

at this time, that ye ſhould be guilty; c;

23 And the children of Benjamin did§

ſo, and took them wives, according to their

number, of them that danced, whom they

caught: and they went and returned unto

their inheritance, and "repaired the cities, see
and dwelt in them. ch, 10.41.

24 And the children of Iſrael departed

thence at that time,every man to his tribe

and to his family, and they went out from

thence every man to his inheritance. ;".#

25.” In thoſe days there was no king in º."

Iſrael: '..every man did that which was º.º.

right in his own eyes. ch. 17. 6.

The Book of R U T. H.

C H A P. I.

1 Elimelech driven by famine into Moab dieth

there, as do alſo his ſons Mahlon and Chilion,

who had married Moabitiſh wives. 6 Naomi

the wife of Elimelech prepareth to return, but

diffwadeth her daughters in law from going

with her; of whom Orpab leaveth her, but

Ruth with great conſtancy accompanieth her.

19 They two come to Bethlehem, where the

inhabitants flock around with enquiries con

cerning them.

Before OW it came to paſs in the days

chRISTN when the judges f ruled, that

jū;" there was "a famine in the land.

3.16. And a certain man of “Beth-lehem-judah

jº. went to ſojourn in the country of Moab,

*śćen. he, and his wife, and his two ſons.

::::::* - 2 And the name of the man was Elime
a kings lech, and the name of his wife Naomi,

fºls, and the name of his two ſons Mahlon and
* Chilion, “Ephrathites of Beth-lehem

*S*Gen. judah. And they came * into the country

$ºes of Moab, and f continued there.

5. 30. And Elimelech Naomi's huſband died;

i. aná ſhe was left, and her two ſons.

4 And they took them wives of the wo—

men of Moab; the name of the one was

Orpah, and the name of the other Ruth :

and they dwelled there about ten years.

5. And Mahlon and Chilion died alſo

both of them; and the woman was left

- of her two ſons and her huſband.

cir. 1312. , 6 ſ. Then ſhe aroſe with her daughters

in law, that ſhe might return from the

country of Moab; for ſhe had heard in the

country of Moab how that the Lord had

* Exod. 4. 'viſited his people in * giving them bread.

łºke,.6s. 7. Wherefore ſhe went forth out of the

º:32:3: place where ſhe was, and her two daugh

“”ters in law with her; and they went on

the way to return unto the land of Judah.

8 And Naomi ſaid unto her two daugh- Before

ters in law, " Go, return each to her mo- QikiST

ther's houſe: ‘the Lord deal kindly with i'j.

you, as ye have dealt with “the dead, and ##,i

with me. º:

9. The LoRD grant you that ye may Wei';
ch. z. zo.

find 'reſt, each of you in the houſe of her i.i. 3. I.

huſband. Then ſhe kiſſed them; and they

lifted up their voice, and wept. m G

Io And they ſaid unto her, Surely we .

will return with thee unto thy people. Peut. .

11, And Naomi ſaid, Turn again, my jº.

daughters: why will ye go with me? are if I were

there yet any more ſons, in my womb, ...

" that they may be your huſbands f º
ope.

12 Turn again, my daughters, go your ºf:

way; for I am too old to have an huſband. }:

If I ſhould ſay, I have hope, || if I ſhould ...”terneſ.

have an huſband alſo to night, and ſhould jºi.

alſo bear ſons; jºa,

13 Would ye tº tarry for them till they } 32.4.

were grown? would ye ſtay for them from * * * *

having huſbands? nay, my daughters; forś

f it grieveth me much for your ſakes, that #3;
rov. 17.

* the hand of the Lo R D is gone out ...";

againſt me. 24.

14 And they lifted up their voice, and "..."
wept again: and Orpah "kiſſed her mo- + see Joſh.

ther in law ; but Ruth "clave unto her. :*:::::”

15. And ſhe ſaid, Behold, thy ſiſter in ..."

law is gone back unto her people, and "".

unto her gods: ' return thou after thy ºr,

ſiſter in law. Be not a

16 And Ruth ſaid, Intreat me not ::";.

to leave thee, or to return fromºft *:::::

after thee: for whither thou goeſt, I will ...” “”

go; and where thou lodgeſt, I will lodge: " : *:

thy people ſhall be my people, and thy ...
God my God: - 2 Samuel

17 Wh. thou dieſt, will I die, and 'Kin

there will I be buried: "the Lord do ſo ...

!!!

- 1

9



;

Rathgkaneth in the field of Boaz.

jºr to me, and more alſo, if ought but death

#. part thee and me.
Ağı. 18 “When ſhe ſaw that ſhe ‘f was ſted

#le, faſtly minded to ; with her, then ſhe

erPºia. left ſpeaking unto -

* So they two went until they came
adherſelf. I

to#iº. And it came to paſs, when

! Mat at they were come to Beth-lehem, that all

* the city was moved about them, and they

ſaid, “I this Naomi2 See

#.30 And ſhe ſaid unto them, Call me not

###|Naomi, call me|Mara: for theAlmighty

ſº, hath dealt very bitterly with me.
#" 21 I went out full, and the Lord hath

‘Job 1:11, brought me home again empty: why then

call ye me Naomi, ſeeing the LoRD hath

teſtified againſt me, and the Almighty

hath afflićted me *

22 So Naomi returned, and Ruth the

*Exod. 9. Moabiteſs, her daughter in law, with her,

##, which returned out of the country, of
j Moab; and they came to Beth-lehem" in

*i; } the beginning of barley harveſt.

C. H. A. P. II.

1 Ruth goeth by chance to glean in the fields of

Boaz. 4 Boaz taketh notice of her, andſhew

eth her great favour. 18 She returneth with

what ſhe had gotten to her mother in law, and

telletb her what bad happened.

ND Naomi had a “kinſman of her

huſband's, a mighty man of wealth,

of the family of Elimelech; and his name

•ch.º.º. was ' || Boaz.

ſº 2 And Ruth the Moabiteſs ſaid, unto

ſºn. Naomi, Let me now go to the field, and

*ch. 3. 2,

12.

Matth,

º; ... glean ears, of corn after him, in whoſe

$.” fight I ſhall find grace. And ſhe ſaid

19. unto her, Go, my daughter.

3.And ſhe went, and came, and gleaned

i.... in the field after the reapers: and her f hap

Ž was to light on a part of the field belonging

unto Boaz, who was of the kindred of

Elimelech.

C H A P. II. Boaz ſheweth kindneſs to her.

thou not, my daughter? Go not to glean ºr

in another field, neither go from hence, i.j

but abide here faſt by my maidens:

9 Let thine eyes be on the field that the

do reap, and go thou after them: have

not charged the young men that they

ſhall not touch thee? and when thou art

athirſt, go unto the veſſels, and drink of

that which the young men have drawn.

Io Then ſhe' fell on her face, and bowed ' " Saº

herſelf to the ground, and ſaid unto him, * *

Why have I found grace in thine eyes,

that thou ſhouldeſt take knowledge of me,

ſeeing I am a ſtranger ?
11 And Boaz anſwered and ſaid unto

her, It hath fully been ſhewed me, * all “h. 1. 14,

that thou haſt done unto thy mother in “”

law fince the death of thine huſband: and

Aow thou haſt left thy father and thy mo

ther, and the land of thy nativity, and art

come unto a people which thou kneweſt

not heretofore.

12 * The LoRD recompenſe thy work, ºr Sam.

and a full reward be given thee of the “”

LoRD God of Iſrael," under whoſe wings ſch... is.

thou art come to truſt. Pſ. 17.8.

13 Then ſhe ſaid, “Let me find favourº**

in thy fight, my lord; for that thou haſt $4.7.

comforted me, and for that thou haſt ºn.
ſpoken + friendly unto thine handmaid, ºvott?.

though I be not like unto one of thine ..." ºr
handmaidens. ; Samuel

14 And Boaz ſaid unto her, At mealtime#

come thou hither, and eat of the bread, ###".

and dip thy morſel in the vinegar. And Gen. 34.3.

ſhe ſat befide the reapers; and he reached #:

her parched corn, and ſhe did eat, and” was 23.41.
ſufficed, and left. in ver. 18.

15 And when ſhe was riſen up to glean,

Boaz commanded his young men, ſaying,

Let her glean even among the ſheaves, -

and + reproach her not : + Heb.

16And let fall alſo ſºme of the handfuls º ºr

4 4ſ And, behold, Boaz came from

Beth-lehem, and ſaid unto the reapers,

“Pſ. 129. “ The LoRD be with you. And they an

#.,..., ſwered him,. The Lord bleſs thee.

. Theft" 5 Then ſaid Boaz unto his ſervant that

was ſet over the reapers, Whoſe damſel
is this 2 -

6 And the ſervant that was ſet over the

reapers anſwered and ſaid,. It is the Mo

**.*.*, abitiſh damſel that came back with Na

omi out of the country of Moab:

7 And ſhe ſaid, I pray you, let me glean

and gather after the reapers among the
ſheaves: ſo ſhe came, and hath continued

*ven from the morning until now, that
ſhe tarried a little in the houſe. -

8 Then ſaid Boaz unto Ruth, Heareſt

3. 16.

of purpoſe for her, and leave them, that “

ſhe may glean them, and rebuke her not.

17 So ſhe gleaned in the field until even,

and beat out that ſhe had gleaned : and it

was about an ephah of barley.

18 ſ And ſhe took it up, and went into

the city: and her mother in law ſaw what

ſhe had gleaned: and ſhe brought forth,

and gave to her " that ſhe had reſerved "ver, 14.

after ſhe was ſufficed.

19 And her mother in law ſaid unto her,

Where haſt thou gleaned to day? and .

where wroughteſt #. ? bleſſed be he

that did," take knowledge of thee. And ſhe ver, is

ſhewed her mother in law with whom ſhe Pº."

had wrought, and ſaid, The man's name

with whom I wrought to day is Boaz.



Ruth layeth herſelf at the feet of Boaz.

cășr. 20 And Naomi ſaid unto her daughter
cir.º. in law, " Bleſſed be he of the Lord, who

... *hath not left off his kindneſs to the living
j. and to the dead. And Naomi ſaid unto

*Proverbs her, The man is near of kin unto us,"|one

ºil., of our next kinſmen.

& 4, 6. 21 And Ruth the Moabiteſs ſaid, He

!}, ſaid unto me alſo, Thou ſhalt keep faſt

bath right } my young men, until they have ended

gº all my harveſt.

... ." 22AndNaomi ſaid unto Ruth her daugh

ter in law, It is good, my daughter, that

thou go out with his maidens, that they
ſ#: | meet thee not in any other field. . .

##" 23 So ſhe kept faſt by the maidens of

Boaz to glean unto the end of barley

harveſt and of wheat harveſt; and dwelt

with her mother in law.

C H A P. III.

1. By Naomi's inſtručiion 6 Ruth layeth herſelf in

the night at the feet of Boaz; who acknow

ledgeth the duty of a kinſman, but telleth her

of one who had a prior claim. 14. He ſendeth

her home in the morning with ſix meaſures of

barley.

HEN Naomi her mother in law ſaid

36. unto her, My daughter, “ſhall I not

#º ſeek "reſt for thee, that it may be well
* * * with thee P

2 And now is not Boaz of our kindred,

* ch: * * * with whoſe maidens thou waſt? Behold,

he winnoweth barley to night in the

threſhingfloor.

3 Waſh thyſelf therefore, * and anoint

thee, and put thy raiment upon thee, and

get thee down to the floor: but make not

thyſelf known unto the man, until he ſhall

have done eating and drinking.

4 And it ſhall be, when he lieth down,

that thou ſhalt mark the place where he

}% a, ſhall lie, and thou ſhalt go in, and | un

###, cover his feet, and lay thee down; and he

are on his will tell thee what thou ſhalt do.

Jeet. 5 And ſhe ſaid unto her, All that thou

ſayeſt unto me I will do.

6 & And ſhe went down unto the floor,

and did according to all that her mother

in law bade her.

7 And when Boaz had eaten and drunk,

• Iudg,19. and ‘ his heart was merry, he went to lie

:g., down at the end of the heap of corn: and
.." ſhe came ſoftly, and uncovered his feet,
Eſth.1.10. and laid her down.

| Or, 8 And it came to paſs at midnight, that
took holdon.

#.” the man was afraid, and turned himſelf:

ió 8. and, behold, a woman lay at his feet.
r, one

º; 9 And he ſaid, Who art thou? And ſhe

right tº anſwered, I am Ruth thine handmaid:

::... ſpread therefore thy, ſkirt over thine

* ... ... handmaid; for thou art |* a near kinſman.

• I Cor. 7.

* 1 Sam.

1+, 2

R U T. H. He acknowledgeth the duty of a kinſman,

Io And he ſaid, "Bleſſed be thou of thec;

LoRD, my daughter: for thou haſt ſhew-º
ed more kindneſs in the latter end than *chºo. .

' at the beginning, inaſmuch as thou fol- ºch, 1.1.

ºat not young men, whether poor or

T1CI] . . -

11 And now, my daughter, fear not;

I will do to thee all that thou requireſt:

for all the ficity of my people doth know t Heb.

that thou art “a virtuous woman. #.

12 And now it is true that I am thy 1:...”

' near kinſman: howbeit "there is a kinſ. º: º
man nearer than I. • 4. [.

13 Tarry this night, and it ſhall be in

the morning, that if he will "perform unto "Deut.

thee the part of a kinſman, well; let him . . .

do the kinſman's part; but if he will not Mat .

do the part of a kinſman to thee, then *

will I do the part of a kinſman to thee,

* as the LoRD liveth; lie down until the judge,

morning. - jº. º

144 And ſhe lay at his feet until the "“”

morning: and ſhe roſe up before one could

know another. And he ſaid, "Let it notº:

be known that a woman came into the . .
floor. 1 Cor. 10.

15 Alſo he ſaid, Bring the livail that thou &rsal.

haſ upon thee, and hold it. And when Theft.

ſhe held it, he meaſured fix meaſures of jo.

barley, and laid it on her: and ſhe went hiº, or,
into the city. apron.

16 And when ſhe came to her mother

in law, ſhe ſaid, Who art thou, my daugh

ter? And ſhe told her all that the man

had done to her.

17 And ſhe ſaid, Theſe ſix meaſures of

baſe, gave he me; for he ſaid to me, Go

not empty unto thy mother in law.

18 Then ſaid ſhe, "Sit ſtill, my daugh- Pſy.;;

ter, until thou know how the matter will -

fall: for the man will not be in reſt, until

he have finiſhed the thing this day,

C H A P. IV.

1 Boaz propoſeth to the neareſt of kin the re

demption of Elimeleth's land, and the marriage

of Ruth. 6 The kinſman declineth both ac

cording to the manner in Iſrael. 9 Boaz buy

eth the inheritance, and accepteth Ruth for

his wife before the people. 13 Ruth beareth

Obed the grandfather of David. 18. The ge

merations of Pharez unto David.

PTÉ went Boaz up to the gate, and

ſat him down there: and, behold,

* the kinſman of whom Boaz ſpake came * sh: 3.12.

by ; unto whom he ſaid, Ho, ſuch a one!

turn aſide, fit down here. And he turned

afide, and ſat down. -

2 And he took ten men of the elders ...”

of the city, and ſaid, Sit ye down here. Proverbs

And they ſat down. 31, 23.



Boaz taketh Ruth to wife.

ºr 3 And he ſaid unto the kinſman, Naomi,

‘.... that is come again out of the country of

” Moab, ſelleth a parcel of land, which was

our brother Elimelech's:

! Hº, 4 Andi I thought to advertiſe thee, ſay:

!º. ing, “Buy it," before the inhabitants, and

ºralia before the elders of my people. If thou

... wilt redeem it, redeem it , but if thou

is wilt not redeem it, then tell me, that I

º may know : “ for there is none to redeem

i. ss, it befide thee; and I am after thee. And

15. he ſaid, I will redeem it.

5Then ſaid Boaz,What day thou buyeſt
the field of the hand of Naomi, thou muſt

buy it alſo of Ruth the Moabiteſs, the
Ganass. wife of the dead, 'to raiſe up the name of

Deut. As the dead upon his inheritance.

#", a 6 And the kinſman ſaid, I cannot

Maºis redeem it for myſelf, left Imar mine own

º” inheritance: redeem thou my right to

thyſelf; for I cannot redeem it.

* Deut. 7" Now this was the manner in former

*” time in Iſrael concerning redeeming and

concerning changing, for to confirm all

things; a man plucked off his ſhoe, and

gave it to his neighbour: and this was a

teſtimony in Iſrael.

8 Therefore the kinſman ſaid unto Boaz,

Buy it for thee. So he drew off his ſhoe.

9 || And Boaz ſaid unto the elders, and

unto all the people, Ye are witneſſes this

day, that I have bought all that was Eli

melech's, and all that was Chilion's and

Mahlon's, of the hand of Naomi.

Io Moreover Ruth the Moabiteſs, the

wife of Mahlon, have I purchaſed to be

my wife, to raiſe up the name of the dead

º, upon his inheritance, 'that the name of

** the dead be not cut off from among his

brethren, and from the gate of his place:

ye are witneſſes this day.

11 And all the people that were in the

C H A P. IV. The generations of Phare: unto David.

gate, and the elders, ſaid, We are wit-cºlºr
neſſes. “ The Lo R D make the woman Cir. ...

that is come into thine houſe like Ra-º:

chel and like Leah, which two did build E.”

the houſe of Iſrael: and | do thou wor- $5,9.

thily in "Ephratah, and + be famous in ºil,
Bethlehem : riches, or,

12, And let thy houſe be like the houſe ſº...
of Pharez," whom Tamar bare unto Ju- 16, 19.

dah, of * the ſeed which the LoRD ſhall }.

give thee of this young woman. tº.

13 M. So Boaz took Ruth, and ſhe was "Gen. 33.

his wife: and when he went in unto her, 'Chron.

* the LoRD gave her conception, and ſhe 3.4:

bare a ſon. • I Sam.

14 And ' the women ſaid unto Naomi, 2, 20.

Roma

15. And he ſhall be unto thee a reſtorer º*

of thy life, and + a nouriſher of + thine tº:

old age : for thy daughter in law, which%,
ioveth thee, which is ‘better to thee than ſº.

ſeven ſons, hath born him. !”.

16. And Naomi took the child, and f Heb,

laid it in her boſom, and became nurſe áº;

17. And the women, her neighbours ...,
gave it a name, ſaying, There is a ſon born idiº.

he is the father of Jeſſe, the father ofº
David.

18 ºf Now theſe are the generations of

Pharez: "Pharez begat Hezron, * 1 Chron.

19 And Hezron begat Ram, and Ram &4, &c.
begat Amminadab, Matt. i. 3.

20 And Amminadab begat “Nahſhon, Numb.

and Nahſhon begat' | Salmon, ; Math.

21 And Salmon begat Boaz, and Boaz 4. &c."

begat Obed, 8%,

22 And Obed begat Jeſſe, and Jeffe be- Ciron.

gat “ David. Măr. º.

The Firſt Book

OT H E RW I S

of S A M U E L,

E CAL L E D,

The Firſt Book of the KING S.

C H A P. I.

1 Elkanah a Levite hath two wives; he goeth

yearly to worſhip at Shiloh. 4 He favoureth

Hannah, and comforteth her, when inſulted on

account of her barrenneſ by Peninnah, 9 Han

mah in grief prayeth for a child, and voweth

to give him unto the LORD. 12 Eli miſta

king at firſt rebuketh, but afterward bleſſeth

her, 19 God remembereth Hannah; ſhe bear

eth Samuel, and ſtayeth at home till he is

weamed. 24 She preſenteth him to the LORD

according to her vow.

OW there was a certain man of . Before
- - CHRIST

Ramathaim-zophim, of mount iſ.

Ephraim, and his name was "El- . 1 Chron.

kanah, the ſon of Jeroham, the ſon of Eli- 6. 27, 14.

hu, the ſon of Tohu, the ſon of Zuph,

* an Ephrathite : K "Ruth 1.1,

Matt, 1. j.

Bleſſed be the Lord, which hath not left 3:...
- - - ** * Gen. 29.

thee this day without a || kinſman, that his jº ; :
name may be famous in Iſrael. Luke1.58,

- Gen.45.1 1.

unto 1ſt. Pſ. tº:

to Naomi; and they called his name Obed: º3.

|



Hannah's prayer and vow. I. SAM U E L. The birth of Samuel.

#ºr 2 And he had two wives; the name of i dance of my | complaint and grief have I, ºft

§ the one was Hannah, and the name of the ſpoken hitherto. §;

• Exodus

23. 14

Deut. 16.

16.

Luke 2.41.

+ #.*

.jrom year

40 year.

* Deut. 12.

5, 6, 7.

•Joſh.18.1.

f Deut. 12.

portion.

& Geneſis

30, 2.

+ Heb.

angered

ber.

* Job 24.

21.

| Or,

jrom the

time that

e, &c.

f Heb.

from her

oing up.

#.5.

* ch. 3. 3.

Job 7. 11.

& 1 o. 1.

i Heb.

itter of

foul.

2 Samuel

17.8.

m Geneſis

28. 20.

Num.30.3.

Judges

31. 3o.

* Geneſis

29. 32.

Exod.4.31.

2 Samuel

16. 12.

Pſ. 25. 18.

• Gen.8.1.

& 3o. 22.

+ Heb.

feed of men.

P Numb.

6. K.

jiàº. 5.

+ Heb.

multiplied

to prº.

other Peninnah: and Peninnah had chil

dren, but Hannah had no children.

And this man went up out of his city

“f yearly “to worſhip and to ſacrifice unto

the Lord of hoſts in Shiloh. And the

two ſons of Eli, Hophni and Phinehas,

the prieſts of the Lord, were there.

à y And when the time was that Elka

I). offered, he gave to Peninnah his

wife, and to all her ſons and her daugh

ters,H.

5 But unto Hannah he gave | a worthy

ortion; for he loved Hannah: * but the

oRD had ſhut up her womb.

6 And her adverſary alſo f * provoked

her ſore, for to make her fret, becauſe

the LoRD had ſhut up her womb.

7 And as he did ſo year by year, # when

ſhe went up to the houſe of the Lor D, ſo

ſhe provoked her; therefore ſhe wept, and

did not eat.

8 Then ſaid Elkanah her huſband to

her, Hannah, why weepeſt thou? and

why eateſt thou not and why is thy

heart grieved? am not I ‘better to thee

than ten ſons -

9 * So Hannah roſe up after they had

eaten in Shiloh, and after they had drunk.

Now Eli the prieſt ſat upon a ſeat by a

poſt of * the temple of #. LoRD.

Io ' And ſhe was # in bitterneſs of

ſoul, and prayed unto the Lo R D, and

wept ſore. -

II And ſhe "vowed a vow, and ſaid, O

LoRD of hoſts, if thou wilt indeed"look on

the afflićtion of thine handmaid, and * re

member me, and not forget thine hand

maid, but wilt give unto thine handmaid

+ a man child, then I will give him unto

the Lo R D all the days of his life, and

* there ſhall no raſor come upon his head.

12 ºſ And it came to paſs, as ſhe + con

tinued praying before the LoRD, that Eli

marked her mouth.

13 Now Hannah, ſhe ſpake in her heart;

only her lips moved, but her voice was

not heard: therefore Eli thought ſhe had
been drunken.

I4 And Eli ſaid unto her, How long

wilt thou be drunken? put away thy wine
from thee.

Heb.

hard of

ſpirit.

q Pſ. 62.8.

& 142. 2.

15 And Hannah anſwered and ſaid, No,

my lord, I am a woman + of a ſorrowful

ſpirit: I have drunk neither wine nor

ſtrong drink, but have poured out my
ſoul before the Lo R.D.

* Deut.

* 3. 1 3.

16 Count not thine handmaid for a

daughter of Belial : for out of the abun

17 Then Eli anſwered and ſaid, 'Go in 10, .

peace: and the God of Iſrael grant thee jº
thy petition that thou haſt aſked of him. § 3.

{} And ſhe ſaid, "Let thine handmaid *::::::

find grace in thy fight. So the woman º'

* went her way, and did eat, and her ºf
countenance was no more ſad. º

19 ſ And they roſe up in the morning #2
early, and worſhipped before the LoRD, ...”

and returned, and came to their houſe to

Ramah: and Elkanah' knew Hannah his 'Geneſis

wife; and “the Lord remembered her. Gineſ,

20 Wherefore it came to paſs, it when tº
the time was come about after Hannah J.

had conceived, that ſhe bare a ſon, and tion of

called his name | Samuel, ſaying, Becauſe #iº.
I have aſked him of the Lord. | That is,

21 And the man Elkanah, and all his #"

houſe, " went up to offer unto the LoRD ver, 3.

the yearly ſacrifice, and his vow.

22 But Hannah went not up; for ſhe

ſaid unto her huſband, I will not go #

until the child be weaned, and then I will

* bring him, that he may appear before the Luke.

LoRD, and there * abide “ }. ever. *...*

23 And Elkanah her huſband ſaid unto sº.

her. Do what ſeemeth thee good; tarry gº.

until thou have weaned him; ' only the fºu

LoRD eſtabliſh his word. So the woman :
abode, and gave her ſon ſuck until ſheº
weaned him. f 2 Samuel

24 ºſ And when ſhe had weaned him, p.a.

ſhe took him up with, her, with three tº

bullocks, and one ephah of flour, and a .

bottle of wine, and brought him unto Genefit

"the houſe of the LoRD in Shiloh; and º.,

the child was young. 2, lºgº.

#.5§ the ºw a bullock, and 'brought išič,

the Chlld to E, 11. - -- - -

26, And ſhe ſaid, Oh my lord, “as thy tº
ſoul liveth, my lord, I am the woman thatº

ſtood by thee here, praying unto the him, whº
LoR D. I have ob

ained b

27 For this child I prayed; and the §ºn

m wer. 11,

Lok D hath given me my pétition which fºº".
I aſked of him : he whom I

28" Therefore alſo I have lent him tº ºff,
the LoRD ; as long as he liveth he ſhall in

be lent to the Lord. And he "worſhipped ...”
the LoRD there. ºn.

C H A P. II. 26, 52.

1 Hannah's ſong in thankfulneſs to God. 12 The

ſºn of Eli's ſons. 18 Samuel’s miniſtry. 20 Eli

bleſſeth Elkanah and his wife, who beareth a Phil.4, 6

more children. 22 Eli reproveth his ſons. ...”

27 A prophecy againſt Eli's houſe. *:::

A” Hannah “prayed, and ſaid, "My #...o.

heart rejoiceth in the LoRD, ‘mine & iſ 9.

ºw

º



.º

:*

4.

*

º:
}

Hannah's ſong of thankſgiving. C H A

Before horn is exalted in the LoRD; my mouth

º; is enlarged over mine enemies; becauſe I
iº. " rejoice in thy ſalvation.
º ** 2: There is.hº as the#:i;

... there is ‘none beſide thee: neither is there
#%a. any rock like our God.

#. 3 Talk no more ſo exceeding proudly;

§, ſet not t arrogancy come out of your
º:... mouth: for the LoRD is a God of know

fbºut ledge, and by him ačtions are weighed.

#sºud : Thejº. § º: º men ăţă

22.3. broken, and they that ſtumbled are girde

§... with ſtrength.

* 5 * They that were full have hired out

jº themſelves for bread; and they that weretº. 37. º ceaſed: § * k §:* hath

5, 7 born ſeven ; an e that hath IIlan#1.”is children is waxed feeble. y

#; 6 " The Lo R.D, killeth, and maketh

#: alive: he bringeth down to the grave, and

#5.” bringeth up.

... .7 The LoRD "maketh poor, and maketh

jºbs. 18. rich: " he bringeth low, and lifteth up.

*:::::: , 8 ' He raiſeth up the poor out of the
wiſdom duſt, and lifteth up the beggar from the

:::::... dunghil, "to ſet them among princes, and to
ºft. make them inherit the throne of glory: for

* * 'the pillars of the earth are the Lord's,

ñº.º. and he hath ſet the world upon them.

;: ... 9. He will keep the feet of his ſaints,

}... and the wicked ſhall be filent in darkneſs;

#., for by ſtrength ſhall no man prevail.

§:::... 10 The adverſaries of the LoRD ſhall

#: be broken to pieces; " out of heaven

#... ſhall he thunder upon them: the LoRD

& ſº. 3, ſhall judge the ends of the earth; and he

:... ſhall give ſtrength, unto his king, and
Płºś. . . exalt the horn of his anointed.

* 11 And Elkanah went to Ramah to his

*... houſe. “And the child did miniſter unto

ºf the LoRD before Eli the prieſt.

tº . I2 A. Now the ſons of Eli were ſons of
§d Belial; " º knew not the LoRD.

*g, * 1i. t }º cuſtom. the

ºr. 12.1% people was, that, when any man offered

** ſacrifice, the prieſt's º: came, while

the fleſh was in ſeething, with a fleſhhook

c of three teeth in his hand;

... , 14 And he ſtruck it into ‘the pan, or
i. i. kettle, or caldron, or pot; all º: the

fleſhhook brought up º: rieſt took for

himſelf. So they did in Shiloh unto all
* L the Iſraelites that came thither. f

...}}. 15. Alſo before they “burnt the fat, the
prieſt's ſervant came, and ſaid to the man

that ſacrificed, Give fleſh to roaſt for the

prieſt; for he will not have ſodden fleſh

of thee, but raw.

+Heb. 16 .#". man ſaid unto him, Let

21%;" them not fail to burn the fat # preſently,

P. II. Eli reproveth the wickedneſs of his ſons.

and then take as much as thy ſoul deſireth; cºr

then he would anſwer him, Nay; but it is.

thou ſhalt give it me now ; and if not, I

will take it by force.

17 Wherefore the ſin of the young men

*abhorreå the offering of the LorD. , f Mal. 2.8.

18 ſ But Samuel miniſtered before the ºver. , i.

LoRD, being a child," girded with a linen ºxodus

ephod. isºla

19 Moreover his mother made him a 6.14.

little coat, and brought it to him from

ear to year, when ſhe' came up with her ich. .. 3.

uſband to offer the yearly ſacrifice.

20 " And Eli" bleſſed Elkanah and his “Geneſis

wife, and ſaid, The LoRD give thee ſeed “”

of this woman for ...! loan which is || Or,
h titi

lent to the LoRD. And they went unto ...",.
their own home. - aſked, &c.

21 And the Lord " viſited Hannah, 'º';**
- - 2 in G ſi

ſo that ſhe conceived, and bare three ſons ...*

and two daughters. And the child Samuel

"grew before the LoRD. ...

22 | Now Eli was very old, and heard jū;..."

all that his ſons did unto all Iſrael; and łºś.

how they lay with " the women that t aſ ...
ſembled at the door of the tabernacle of "See

the congregation. *

23 And he ſaid unto them, Why do ye Heb,

ſuch things for || I hear of your evil #.

dealings by all this people. ſºft

24 Nay, my ſons; for it is no good .#

report that I hear: ye make the Lord's jº.""

people | to tranſgreſs. | Or, to

25 If one man fin againſt another, the try ºut.

judge ſhall judge him: but if a man " fin Numbers

againſt the LøRD, who ſhall intreat for ***

him Notwithſtanding, they hearkened

not unto the voice of their father, "be- Joſhua

cauſe the LoRD would ſlay them. #3:

26 And the child Samuel grew on, and .*

was 'in favour both with the LoRD, and yer. 21.

alſo with men. ;:

27 º' ' And there came a man of God Acts2.47.

untô Éli, and ſaid unto him, Thus faith ..." "

the LoRD, " Did I plainly appear unto Kings

the houſe of thy father, when they were ºu.

in Egypt in Pharaoh's houſe * 4. I4, 27.

28 And did I* chooſe him out of all the x Exodus

tribes of Iſrael to be my prieſt, to offer up- ***, +

on mine altar, to burn incenſe, to wear an tº:

ephod before me? and did I give unto Viº,

the houſe of thy father, all the offerings;
made by fire of the children of Iſrael? is, & 3.

29 Wherefore kick ye at my ſacrifice {...}}.
and at mine offering, which I have com- 9,10.3.3.

manded in my “habitation; and honoureſt B.º.

thy ſons above me, to make yourſelves fat 3:. . ."

with the chiefeſt of all the offerings of*.

Iſrael my people?

was very great" before the LoRD : for men ‘Gen.6.11.

K 2



A prophecy againſt Eli's houſe. I. SAM UE L. God calleth Samuel.

Before6 And the Lord called yet again, Sa- CHRISTcººr . .39 Wherefore the Lord God of Iſrael

1. sir, º. faith, "I ſaid indeed that thy houſe, and || muel. And Samuel aroſe and went to Eli, i.

**duº the houſe of thy father, ſhould walk be- and ſaid, Here am I; for thou didſt ca 5.

me. And he anſwered, I called not, my
9, Io.

- tº is, fore me for ever: but now the Lord

| & 01. 14.

jºi... that deſpiſºme ſhall be fightly eſteemed.
yet revealed unto him.

| -

*** 31 Behold, the days come, that I will

faith, “Be it far from me; for them that ſon; lie down again.

7 || Now Samuel' did not yet know theº
dPſ. 18.20. -

... honour me “I will honour, and “ they -

LoRD, neither was the word of the Lord Samuelbe

fore he

knew the

8 And the LoRD called Samuel, again;ſ #:... cut off thiné arm, and the arm of thy

::...h., father's houſe, that there ſhall not be an the third time..., And he aroſe and went ºff,
- , , , ... old man in thine houſe. to Eli, and ſaid, Here am I; for thou ºva

... , 32 And thou ſhalt ſee an enemy in any | didſt call me. And Eli perceived that the #,
for.” hiº, in all the wealth which God I LoRD had called the child. ‘twaſ re

## ſhall give Iſrael; and there ſhall not be | . 9 Therefore Eli ſaid unto Samuel, Go, ..."

lie down: and it ſhall be, if he call thee, f see Ağs

tion of th - - - -

###, an oid man in thine houſe for ever.

that thou ſhalt ſay, Speak, LoRD ; for thy ’9. “

abernacle,f 33 And the man of thine, whom I ſhall

ſervant heareth. So Samuel went and lay

for all the

...; not cut off from mine altar, ſhall be toºwhich - - -

God would conſume thine eyes, and to grieve thine

*** ** heart: and all the increaſe of thine houſe

cal

down in his place.

Io And the LoRD came, and ſtood, and

led as at other times, Samuel, Samuel.##" ſhaft die # in the flower of their age.

34 And this ſhall be "a ſign unto thee, | Then Samuel anſwered, Speak; for thy
ſervant heareth.

ZcCh 8,
4.

Heb.

** thiſ ſhall comé upon thy two ſons, on

* I Kings|

r - - - - - -

which is in mine heart and in my mind:

7 5. - -

i; Sam. z. ſhall walk before"mine Anointed for ever.

11, 27.

| 11. 38. -

... P. 3: ... andcrouch to him for a piece of ſilver and

II " And the LoRD ſaid to Samuel,* Kings Hophni and Phinehas ; in one day they

#3:... ſhall die both of them. Behold, I will do a thing in Iſrael, * at t , Kings

35, And I will raiſe me up a faithful which both the ears of every one that ; ;“dºon, prieſt, that ſhall do according to that I heareth it ſhall tingle. • 3

29, 22. 12 In that day I will perform againſt

** and 'I will build him a ſure houſe; and he Eli " all thing; which I have ſpoken con- "ch.3°,

cerning his houſe: + when I begin, I will ſº.

..., 36. And it ſhall come to paſs, that every alſo make an end. - -

* oné that is left in thine houſe ſhall come 13 || For I have told him that I will ſº

*judge his houſe for ever for the iniquity ºf will

which he knoweth; becauſe ' his ſons ##".

beginning

&kiſſ. a morſel of bread, and ſhall ſay, f Put me, -

7. " I pray thee, into one of the prieſts’ of made themſelves | vile, and he f" reſtrain- id. ...,.

ed them not. §.

And therefore I have ſworn unto the ...”

2, 3

*** fices, that I may eat a piece of bread.join.

| Or, I4.

ſº c H A P. III. houſe of Eli, that the iniquity of Eli's 'ch, 2.12,
Af 1 7/e mºnºr in which the word ºf the Lord | }. A ſhalf of f. purged with ſacrifice fº

T,

!",9°4/* | nor offering for ever. ſº
eb.

ric///ood.
priº/ was firſt revealed to Samuel.

mue/ adjured by Eff teſ/eth him the viſion.

19 Samuel is favoured by God, and acknow

/edged for a prophet in Iſrael. the

ND “ the child Samuel miniſtered I
*ch. 2. 1 1.

fo Samuel the deſiručion of Eff’ſ houſe. I 5 Sa- 15 ºf And Samuel lay until the morning, frowned

and opened the doors of the houſe of the

LoRD. And Samuel feared to ſhew Eliº

not upon

viſion. 25.

6 Then Eli called Samuel, and ſaid, Sa- *:::

el, my ſon. And he anſwered, Heream I. #'ſ....” unto the Lo R D before Eli. And * the I mu

:** word of the LoR D was precious in thoſe 17 And he ſaid, What is the thing that " Ruth 1.
See days; //ere waſ no open viſion. Afte LORD hath ſaid unto thee . I pray 'Hºb.
yer. 2 n. 2 And it came to paſs at that time, thee hide if not from me: " God do ſo to ſºld.

thee, and + more alſo, if thou hide any ...,

cir. 114 r. - - - -

ºsen. 27.1, when Eli waſ laid down in his place, ‘ and -

|| thing from me of all the things that he f;
all the

*** , his eyes began to wax dim, 2444 he could

ſaid u IntC thee. things, or

18 And Samuel told him + every whit, ...i.

ch. z. 22.

& 4. 1 r. In Ot fee :

º And ere “the lamp of God went out -

1%. , i.a. “ in the temple of the LoRD, where the and hid nothing from him. And he ſaid,º

* Clººn ark of God waſ, and Sanuel was laid | " It fºr the Lor D: let him do what ſeem- ºr .

eth him good. Iſai. 39.8.

‘i ch. 2. 21.
'º. 2. down to Zºf ;

And he ran unto Eli, and ſaid, Here

* cli. i. 9.

4 That the LoR D called Samuel: and 19 ºf And Samuel grew, and ' the j

Lo R D was with him, and did let none i.
ch. 9. b. .

he anſwered, Here azº I.

of his words fall to the ground.
* Judges

2 C. I.And all Iſrael from Dan even to | O

| Or,

5 -

a/ I : for thou calledſt me. And he ſaid, 2O

I called not ; , lie down again. And he Beer–ſheba knew that Samuel was || eſta-jºº.

bliſhed 22 &g a prophet of the Lo R D.went and lay down.



º

The Iſraelites ſmitten at Eben-ezer.

fºr 21 And the Lord appeared again in

º Shiloh : for the Lord revealed himſelf

ºver 4 to Samuel in Shiloh by "the word of the

LoRD.

C H A P. IV.

1 The Iſraelites are ſmitten by the Philiſtines at

Eben-ezer. 3 They fetch the ark to the terror

of their enemies; Io, but are ſmitten again,

the ark taken, and the two ſons of Eli ſlain.

12 Upon bearing the news Eli falleth back

ward, and breaketh his neck. 19 The wife of

Phinehas through grief falleth in labour, is

delivered of I-chabod, and dieth.

| Or, ND the word of Samuel ||+ came to
came to A all Iſrael. Now Iſrael went out againſt

#a. the Philiſtines to battle, and pitched be

*... ſide" Eben-ezer: and thePiłł. pitch

...:” ed in Aphek.

2 And the Philiſtines put themſelves in

jº, array againſt Iſrael; and when + they

way" joined battle, Iſrael was ſmitten before the

{{: Philiſtines: and they ſlew of + the army in

łº, the field about fourthouſand men.

3 || And when the people were come

into the camp, the elders of Iſrael ſaid,

Wherefore hath the LoRD ſmitten us to

lºn day before the Philiſtines? Let us ºf fetch

1ſ. the ark of the covenant of the Lord out

of Shiloh unto us, that, when it cometh

among us, it may ſave us out of the hand

of our enemies.

4. So the people ſent to Shiloh, that

they might bring from thence the ark

, , sm of the covenant of the Lord of hoſts,

*..." " which dwelleth between ‘the cherubims:

#..." and the two ſons of Eli, Hophni and
**, Phinehas, were there with the ark of the

§. covenant of God.
” 5 And when the ark of the covenant of

the LoRD came into the camp, all Iſrael

ſhouted with a great ſhout, ſo that the

earth rang again.

6Andwhen the Philiſtinesheard thenoiſe

of the ſhout, they ſaid, What meaneth the

noiſe of this great ſhout in the camp of the

Hebrews? And they underſtood that the

ark of the Lord was come into the camp.

7 And the Philiſtines were afraid, #

they ſaid, God is come into the camp.

And they ſaid, Woe unto us! for there

!”, hath not been ſuch a thing + heretofore.

ºf it.” 8 Woe unto us! who ſhall deliver us out

"*" of the hand of theſe mighty Gods? theſe

are, the Gods that ſmote the Egyptians

., c. with all the plagues in the wilderneſs.
i... 9 “Be ſtrong, and quit yourſelves like

men, O ye Philiſtines, that ye be not ſer–

"º" yants unto the Hebrews, as they have

fi'i, been to you: ; quit yourſelves like men,
* Men, and fight. -

C H A P. IV. The ark of God taken. Eli's death.

to And the Philiſines fought, and chºr
'Iſrael was ſmitten, and they fled every ...

man, into his tent; and there was a yery ...
great ſlaughter; for there fell of Iſrael 5.

thirty thouſand footmen. 35:

11 And the ark of God was taken; ...”

and " the two ſons of Eli, Hophni and ºch.3.3.

Phinehas, + were ſlain. Fº:

12 And there ran a man of Benjamin pºſſ.

Qut of the army, and 'came to Shiloh the ºb.
ſame day with his clothes rent, and “with amuel

earth upon his head. lići,

13 And when he came, lo, Eli ſat upon :::::::
'a #: by the wayfide watching: for his 19. & 15. !

heart trembled for the ark of God. And ºn. 9. I

when the man came into the city, and |**, *.
told it, all the city cried out. ch. 1. 9.

14 And when Eli heard the noiſe of the

crying, he ſaid, What meaneth the noiſe

of this tumult? And the man came in

haſtily, and told Eli. f

15 Now Eli was ninety and eight years

old; and " his eyes + were dim, that he n ch. 1... -

*

could not ſee. jº. º

16 And the man ſaid unto Eli, I am he” º

that came out of the army, and I fled to

day out of the army. And he ſaid, "What n - Sam. º

f is there done, my ſon? #s

17 And the meſſenger anſwered and ſaid, , ;"

Iſrael is fled before the Philiſtines, and thing *

there hath been alſo a great ſlaughter

among the people, and thy two ſons alſo,

Hophni .."Phinehas, are dead, and the

ark of God is taken.

18 And it came to paſs, when he made

mention of the ark of God, that he fell

from off the ſeat backward by the ſide of cir. 141,

the gate, and his neck brake, and he died:

for he was an old man, and heavy. || And H-ſtem.

he had judged Iſrael forty years. º

19 And his daughter in law, Phinehas’ jºo

wife,was with child, wearſ to be delivered: do juſtice

and when ſhe heard the tidings that the "º"

ark of God was taken, and that her father south

in law and her huſband were dead, ſhe º'
bowed herſelf and travailed; for her pains ºf

+ came upon her. . . + Heb.

20 And about the time of her death ...,
* the women that ſtood by her ſaid unto 'Gj.

her, Fear not; for thou haſt born a ſon. 35. 17.

But ſhe anſwered not, f neither did ſhe Heb.

regard it. - ſº ºr

21 And ſhe named the child || "I-cha- "fit is,

bod, ſaying, The glory is departed from ...,
Iſrael: becauſe the ark of God was taken, or,#4;.

and becauſe of her father in law and her º.
huſband. 4p.

22 And ſhe ſaid, The glory is depart- & 78. “.

cd from Iſrael: for the ark of God is

taken.



CHRIST

Dagon falleth before the ark of God.

C H A P. V.

*:::::... I The Philiſtines bring the ark into the houſe of

Dagon at Aſhdod. 3 Dagon is caſt down and

broken in pieces before the ark. 6 The men of

Aſhdod are ſmitten with emerods. 8 The ark

being carried to Gath, the men of Gath are

ſmitten with the like plague; 1 o as alſo the

men of Ekron, when the ark is brought

Before

thither. -

a ch. A. 1 ND the Philiſtines took the ark of

gº. ...” God, and brought it "from Eben

ezer unto Aſhdod.

2. When the Philiſtines took the ark of

b God, they brought it into the houſe of

º * Dagon, and ſet it by Dagon.

| And when they of Aſhdod aroſe

- eft on the morrow, behold, Dagon was

... ‘fallen upon his face to the earth before

”” the ark of the LoRD, And they took Da

*4%.7 gon, and “ſet him in his place again.

4 And when they aroſe early on the mor

row morning, behold, Dagon was fallen

upon his face to the ground before the

#.” ark of the Lor D ; and “ the head of Da

... " gon and both the palms of his hands

Mic: ; 7 were cut off upon the threſhold; only

}}}}} || the ſlump of Dagon was left to him.
5 Therefore neither the prieſts of Da

on, nor any that come into Dagon's

f See ouſe, ‘tread on the threſhold of Dagon

*** in Aſhdod unto this day.

#. 6 º' But ‘ the hand of the LoRD was

iſ ... heavy upon them of Aſhdod, and he "de

#. ſtroyed them, and ſmote them with" eme
* Sºu... rods, even Aſhdod and the coaſts thereof.

; s.a. , 7 And when the men of Aſhdod ſaw

’7” that it was ſo, they ſaid, The ark of the

God of Iſrael ſhall not abide with us: for

his hand is fore upon us, and upon Dagon

our god.

8 * They ſent therefore and gathered all

the lords of the Philiſtines unto them, and

ſaid, What ſhall we do with the ark of

the God of Iſrael ? And they anſwered,

Let the ark of the God of Iſrael be car

ried about unto Gath. . And they carried

the ark of the God of Iſrael about thither.

9 And it was ſº, that, after they had car

ºut. * ried it about, “ the hand of the LoRD was

§ 2. 13. againſt the city with a very great deſtruc

§: ; tion: and "he ſmote the men of the city,

nº.'... both ſmall and great, and they had emé

Pſ. 78.66, rods in their ſecret parts.

- Io Therefore they ſent the ark of God

to Ekron. And it came to paſs, as the ark

of God came to Ekron, that the Ekron

ites cried out, ſaying, They have brought

..., about the ark of the God of Iſrael to Fus,

%. to ſlay us and our people.

II So they ſent and gathered together all

I. SAMUEL. The Philiſtines adviſe how to ſend back theark.

the lords of the Philiſtines, and ſaid, Send . Before

away the ark of the God of Iſrael, and let ºf
- - - - cir. 1141.it go again to his own place, that it ſlay I41

+ us not, and our people: for there was a Heb.

deadly deſtruction throughout all the city; ..." and

"the hand of God was very heavy there. ºr 6, 9.

12 And the men that died not were

ſmitten with the emerods: and the cry of

the city went up to heaven.

C } A P. VI.

I After ſeven months the Philiſines take counſel

how to ſend back the ark. Io They bring it on

a new cart with an offering unto Beth-ſhemeſh.

19 The Beth-ſhemites are ſmitten for looking

into the ark. 2 I They ſend to the inhabitants

of Kirjath-jearim to fetch it.

ND the ark of the Lo R D was in cir. 1142.

the country of the Philiſtines ſeven

months.

2 And the Philiſtines " called for the , Geneſ,

prieſts and the diviners, ſaying, What tº ,

hall we do to the ark of the Lord tell #.

us wherewith we ſhall ſend it to his place. & 5.7.

3.And they ſaid, If ye ſend away the ark "***

of the God of Iſrael, ſend it not "empty; b Exodus

but in any wiſe return him , a treſpaſs ºf
offering: then ye ſhall be healed, and it “”

ſhall “É known to you why his hand is Ley 5.

not removed from you. º # 6.

4. Then ſaid they, What ſhall be the

treſpaſs offering which we ſhall return to

him They anſwered, Five golden eme

rods, and five golden mice," according to “See ver.

the number of the lords of the Philiſtines: †,
for one Jºsue was on f you all, and on jº.

your lords. ...”

5 Wherefore ye ſhall make images of “”

your emerods, and images of your mice

that " mar the land; and ye ſhall “give f ch.5, 6.

glory unto the God of Iſrael: peradven- Jºſhua

ture he will "lighten his hand from offi...,

you, and from off your gods, and from .
off your land. Jºie

6 Wherefore then do ye harden your chºs.611.

hearts, “as the Egyptians and Pharaoh har- fº.º

dened their hearts? when he had wrought 4.7.

| wonderfully among them, 'did they notº:

let tº the people go, and they departed is & I.

7 Now therefore make "a new cart, and jor

take two milch kine," on which there hath ºach.

come no yoke, and tie the kine to the cart, {{...,

and bring their calves home from them : . . .

8 And take the ark of the LQRD, and jº.

lay it upon the cart; and put “the jewels ...m.

. which ye return him for a treſ- $3.

paſs offering, in a coffer by the ſide there-º

of; and ſend it away, that it may go. . ºver 4, 5.

9 And ſee, if it goeth up by the way of

his own coaſt to * Beth-ſhemeſh, then heº

hath done us this great evil: but if not, ºil.

5,

ver, 9.

s

* *

7



*}

The ark is brought to Beth-ſhemeſh.

... that ſmote us; it was a chance that hap

tº pened to us.

To And the men did ſo; and took

two milch kine, and tied them to the cart,

and ſhut up their calves at home; -

11 And they laid the ark of the LoRD

upon the cart, and the coffer with the mice

. gold and the images of their emerods.

12 And the kine took the ſtraight way

to the way of Beth-ſhemeſh, and went

along the..". lowing as they went,

and turned not aſide to the right hand or

to the left; and the lords of the Philiſtines

went after them unto the border of Beth

ſhemeſh.

13 And they of Beth-ſhemeſh were reap

ing their wheat harveſt in the valley; and

they lifted up their eyes, and ſaw the ark,

and rejoiced to ſee it.

14 And the cart came into the field of

Joſhua, a Beth-ſhemite, and ſtood there,

where there was a great ſtone: and they

clave the wood of the cart, and offered the

kine a burnt offering unto the LoRD.

1 5 And the Levites took down the ark

of the LoR D, and the coffer that was

with it, wherein the jewels of gold were,

and put them on the great ſtone: and the

men of Beth-ſhemeſh offered burnt offer

ings and ſacrificed ſacrifices the ſame day

unto the LoRD.

* 16 And when the five lords of the Phi

'* liſtines had ſeen it, they returned to Ekron

the ſame day.
"ver, 4.

17: And theſe are the golden emerods

which the Philiſtines returned for a treſ

paſs offering unto the LoRD; for Aſhdod

one, for Gaza one, for Aſkelon one, for

Gath one, for Ekron one ;

18 And the golden mice, according to the

number of º the cities of the Philiſtines

belonging to the five lords, both of fenced

O cities, and of country villages, even unto

jºr* the W great ſtone of Abel, whereon they ſet

down the ark of the LoRD : which ſtone

remaineth unto this day in the field of

Joſhua, the Beth-ſhemite.
* See

Exodus 19 º' And he ſmote the men of Beth

§ ſhemeſh, becauſe they had looked into the

b. 4, ark of the LoRD, even he ſmote of the

§. people fifty thouſand and threeſcore and

ten men: and the people lamented, be

cauſe the LoRD ñº ſmitten many of the

people with a great ſlaughter.

20 And the men of Beth-ſhemeſh ſaid,

:*. "Who is able to ſtand before this holy

Mal. 3. 1. LoRD God? and to whom ſhall he go up

from us?

C H A P. VII. The Iſraelites ſolemnly repent at Mizpeh.

dººr then we ſhall know that it is not his hand inhabitants of “. Kirjath-jearim, ſaying, c
Before

-- - - - HRIST

The Philiſtines have brought again the cº,h

ark of the Lo R D ; come ye down, and
* Joſhua

fetch it up to you. jºis. -

C H. A. P. VII. *8.
1 The ark is brought into the houſe of Abinadab Chron.

. 5, 6.

at Kirjath-jearim, where it is kept by one of 13- 5

his ſons, and abideth twenty years. 3 At the

exhortation of Samuel the Iſraelites ſolemnly

repent at Mizpeh. 7 The people are alarmed

with an irruption of the Philiſtines. 9 While

Samuel prayeth and ſacrificeth, the Lord diſ

comfiteth the Philiſtines with thunder at Eben

ezer. 13 The Philiſtines are ſubdued. 15 Sa- *

muel peaceably and religiouſly judgeth Iſrael.

ND the men of" Kirjath-jearim came, ch.6.2.

and fetched up the ark of the LoRD, *****

and brought it into the houſe of "Abina– 2 Sam.

dab in the hill, and ſanétified Eleazar his * *

ſon to keep the ark of the LoRn.

2 And it came to paſs, while the ark

abode in Kiriath-jearim, that the time was

long; for it was twenty years: and all the cir. , i.e.

houſe of Iſrael lamented after the LoRD. “Deut-39.

º And Samuel ſpake unto all the houſe 'ki.
O ſrael, ſaying, If ye do “return unto the

Lo R D wit

8.48.

all your hearts, then * ##7.put Hof”. A.

away the ſtrange gods and ‘Aſhtaroth Joel 2.12.

from among you, and prepare your hearts ..."
unto the Lok D, and * ſerve him only ; and joſhua 14.

he will deliver you out of the hand of the *...

Philiſtines. º

4. Then the children of Iſrael did put . Chron.

away" Baalim and Aſhtaroth, and ſerved jº.,,,
the Lor D only. I4. .

5. And Samuel ſaid, 'Gather all Iſraelºº:

to Mizpeh, and I will pray for you unto 33.8:13.4

the Lor D. 4. IO.

6 And they gathered together to Miz- Luke 1.8

eh," and drew water, and
poured it out "g".

efore the LoRD, and 'faſted on that day, judg. ...

and ſaid there, "We have finned againſt tº

the LoRD, And Samuel "judged the chil- ..."

dren of Iſrael in Mizpeh.
* 2 Sam.

7 * And when the Philiſtines heard that '...}.
the children of Iſrael were gathered toge- is 2.

ther to Mizpeh, the lords of the Phili- º 9. 3,

ſtines went up againſt Iſrael. And when jºš.....

the children of Iſrael heard it, they were ..]

afraid of the Philiſtines. ºk.

8 And the children of Iſrael ſaid to Sa-;
muel, tº Ceaſe not to cry unto the Lord f#: 6.

our God for us, that he will ſave us out of 46.14.'

the hand of the Philiſtines. lºa,

9**AndSamuel took a ſucking lamb, and from us

offered it for a burnt offering wholly untoſ." “”

the LoRD : and Samuel cried unto the ºil.17.4.

atthew

I.

udges

21 W. And they ſent meſſengers to the

LoRD for Iſrael; and the LoRD heardhim. ...”
- 46. 16.

Io And as Samuel was offering up the ºf 9.6.

burnt offering, the Philiſtines drew near ſº '.

c. *.crsd.



The Iſraelites deſire a king.

cººr to battle againſt Iſrael: '...but the LoRD

ū. ... thundered with a great thunder on that

.*.*, day upon the Philiſtines, and diſcomfited

j..... them; and they were ſmitten before Iſrael.

: 11 And the men of Iſrael went out of

..'s. Mizpeh, and purſued the Philiſtines, and2 Samuel -

º, ſmote them,until they came under Beth-car.
tº- 4%. 12 Then Samuel' took a ſtone, and ſet it

; Geneſ; between Mizpeh and Shen, and called the

: ... : name of it Eben-ezer, ſaying, Hitherto

.*.* hath the LöRD helped us.

!". *::: 13 ºf ‘So the Philiſtines were ſubdued,

tº, and they "came no more into the coaſt of

Thºſtone ºf Iſrael: and the hand of the Lor D was a

| That is,

#:... gainſt the Philiſtinesalithe days of Samuel.ch. 4. 1.

tº: 14 And the cities which the Philiſtines

::::::... had taken from Iſrael were reſtored to Iſ:
rael, from Ekron even unto Gath; and

the coaſts thereof did Iſrael deliver out of

the hands of the Philiſtines. And there

was peace between Iſrael and the Amorites.

... , 15 And Samuel ‘judged Iſrael all the

}... days of his life.
+ Heb. 16 And he went from year to year + in

.." circuit to Beth-el, and Gilgal, and Miz

peh, and judged Iſrael in all thoſe places.

ych. 8.4, 17 And ' his return was to Ramah ; for

there was his houſe ; and there he judged

jº. Iſrael; and there he built an altar unto

“ the LoRD.

C H A P. VIII.

I By occaſion of the ill government of Samuel's ſºns

the Iſraelites deſire a king. 6 Samuel is diſ.

pleaſed, and prayeth; he is comforted by God, but

withal admoniſhed to hearken unto the people's

requeſt. 10 He ſetteth before them by God's

command the manner in which they muſt ex

fe: a king to rule over them. 19 The people

ſtill continue their importunity, and God di

rečieth Samuel to yield to them.

;Bºis. ND it came to paſs, when Samuel was

18. old, that he "made his "ſons judges
iºn. over Iſrael. -

:*:: 2 Now the name of his firſtborn was

Jºãº Joel ; and the name of his ſecond, A

... biah : they were judges in Beer-ſheba.compared - -- - -

wiłłſuds. , 3 And his ſons' walked not in his ways,

º,i, but turned aſide “ after lucre, and * took
| Waſhni,

Chron, bribes, and perverted judgment.

6. 28. 4. Then all the elders of Iſrael gathered
• Jer. 22.

13, 16, 17. themſelves together, and came to Samuel

“Exºdus unto Ramah,

#º. j And ſaid unto him, Behold, thou art

... old, and thy ſons walk not in thy ways:
1 9. now make us a king to judge us like all

Pſ. 15. 5. the nations. -

Io95. 6 º' But the thing + diſpleaſed Samuel,
f.er. 19,20. - - ~ * -

Deut. 7 when they ſaid, Give us a king to judge

us. And Samuel prayed unto the Lok D.

I. SAM UE L. Samuel ſheweth them the manner of a King.

7 And the LoRD ſaid unto Samuel, cºſt
Hearken unto the voice of the people in º ºr

all that they ſay unto thee: for * they have See

o95.

InOtº thee, but "they have reječted ::::::

me, that I ſhould not reign over them. & 1.1%

8 According to all the works which they ºr ,

have done ſince the day that I brought º'

them up out of Egypt even unto this day,

wherewith they have forſaken me, and ſer–

ved other gods, ſo do they alſo unto thee.

9 Now therefore || hearken unto their For, obey.

voice: || howbeit yet proteſt ſolemnly un- 9.

to them, and "ſhew them the manner of7:

the king that ſhall reign over them. #1in

Io T' And Samuel told all the words of ..., -

the LoRD unto the people that aſked of proºftº º

him a king. #:/. '.

II And he ſaid, “This will be the manner tº:

of the king that ſhall reign overyou: 'Heſ. -

will take your ſons, and appoint them for *s. “ …

himſelf, for his chariots,and to be his horſe- º: 17.

men; and ſºme ſhall run before his chariots. ...

12 Andhe will appoint him captains over 'ch:14.5%

thouſands, and captains over fifties; and

will ſet them to ear his ground, and to reap

his harveſt, and to make his inſtruments

of war, and inſtruments of his chariots.

13 And he will take your daughters tº

&e confectionaries, and to be cooks, and

to be bakers.

14 And "he will take your fields, and -, king,

your vineyards, and your oliveyards, even #1: 7.

the beſt of them, andgivethem tohis ſervants. . .”

15 And he will take the tenth of your

ſeed, and of your vineyards, and give to

his + officers, and to his ſervants. unuchſ

16 And he will take your menſervants, jº

and your maidſervants, and your goodlieſt 37. 36.

young men, and your aſſes, and put them

to his work.

17 He will take the tenth of your ſheep:

and ye ſhall be his ſervants. .

18 And ye ſhall cry out in that day

becauſe of your king which ye ſhall have

choſen you; and the LoRD "will not hear *...

you in that day. #”

19 |Rºleſ the people” refuſed to§:

obey the voice of Samuel; and they ſaid, "..."

Nay; but we will have a king over us; 1é.

20 That we alſo maybe" like all the na- ? ver, 5.

tions; and that our ki. may judge us,

and go out before us, and fight our battles,

2. And Samuel heard all the words of

the people, and he rehearſed them in the

ears of the LoRD. -

22 And the Lord ſaid to Samuel,

* Hearken unto their voice, and make

them a king. And Samuel ſaid unto

+Heb.

* +.

Hoſ. 15.1 o' -

f Heb, was evil in the eyes of Saºu...?.Act, 13. 21.

the men of Iſrael, Go ye every man

a ver. 7.

Hoſ. 13.11.

unto his city.
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Saul ſent to ſeek his father's affes.

Before C H A P. IX.

CHRIST

... 1 Saul the Jon of Kiſh is ſent to ſeek his fair,
aſſes which were loft, and deſpairing to find

them is counſelled by his ſervant to apply to

Samuel. 1 1 He is diretted by ſome young

maidens where to meet with him. I 5 Samuel,

having been told by God both of his coming,

and of his appointment to the kingdom, enter

taineth him at a feaſt with great reſpect;

25 and on the morrow, after a private con

verſation, bringeth him on his way.

Nº. there was a man of Benjamin,

*ch. 14.51.
whoſe name was Kiſh, the ſon of

ºº: Abiel, the ſon of Zeror, the ſon of Becho

3.* rath, the ſon of Aphiah, a Benjamite,

ſoºth a mighty man of W power.

'...}}}... , 2, And, he had a ſon, whoſe name was

ºiſ. Saul, a choice young man, and a goodly :

...!" and there was not among the children of

3.13. Iſrael a goodlier perſon than he:" from his

ſhoulders and upward he was higher than

any of the people.

And the aſſes of Kiſh Saul's father

were loſt. And Kiſh ſaid to Saul his ſon,

Take now one of the ſervants with thee,

and ariſe, go ſeek the aſſes.

*ch.1

4Andhe paſſed through mountEphraim,

º and paſſed through the land of “Shaliſha,

but they found them not: then they paſſed

through the land of Shalim, and there they

were not; and he paſſed through the land of

the Benjamites, but they found them not.

And when they were come to the land

of Zuph, Saul§ to his ſervant that was

• Deut. with him, Come, and let us return; leſt
33. I.

-- . father leave caring for the affes, and
1 Kings .

...” take thought for us,

º: 6 And he fia unto him, Behold now,
Clº.

6, 18, & there is in this city “a man of God, and

º he is an honourable man; ‘all that he faith

'º' cometh ſurely to paſs: now let us go thi

skiiga. ther; peradventure he can ſhew us our

*ś way that we ſhould go.
tºº, 7 Then ſaid Saul to his ſervant, But, be

**.i. hold, if we go, what ſhall we bring the

'º man? for the bread Î is ſpent in our veſ

jº, fºls, and there is not a préſent to bring to
jºin, the man of God: what have we?

º ſ And the ſervant anſwered Saul again,

.." and ſaid, Behold, + I have here at hand the

*... sºm. fourth part ofa ſhekel of filver: that will I

º, give to the man of God, to tell us our way.

'''. 9 (Beforetime in Iſrael, when a man
\ſon.

... went to enquire of God, thus he ſpake,

39; 29. Come, and letus go to the ſeer: for he that

... is now called a Prophet was beforetime
'', 7, 10. h

iº. called" a Seer.

Amos 7,
f Io Then ſaid Saul to his ſervant, 4 Well

ix. - w

tiºn, ſaid; come, let us go. So they went unto

Q: H A P. IX.

-*

Samuel entertaineth him with reſpešt.

- - Bef

11 * And as they went up + the hill to cººr

the city,' they found young maidens going ...
out to draw water, and ſaid unto them, Is t, Heb in

? the aſcent
the ſeer here : . . of the city.

12. And they anſwered them, and ſaid, Geneſs

He is ; behold, he is before you : make

haſte now, for he came to day to the city;

for * there is a ſacrifice of the people to k Geneſs

day' in the high place : 3.3%. ,

13 As ſoon as ye be come into the city, ió.

ye ài ſtraightway find him, before he Kings

go up to the high place to eat: for the * *

º ble will not eat until he come, becauſe
e doth bleſs the ſacrifice; and afterwards

they eat that be bidden. Now therefore

get you up; for about + this time ye ſhall t Heb.

find him.

24- 1 i.

to day.

*4. And they went up into the city: and

when they were come into the city, be

hold, Samuel came out againſt them, for

to go up to the high place.

15 "Now the LoRD had t told Samuel ºch..s. i.

in his ear a day before Saul came, ſaying, ... ." "3.
16 To morrow about this time I will i Heb.

ſend thee a man out of the land of Benja-ºº:
- - - th

min, " and thou ſhalt anoint him to be ...ºf

captain over my people Iſrael, that he ma
ch. zo. 2.

ſave my people" out of the hand of the "***

Philiſtines: for I have “ looked upon my
• Fºxodus

- - . 2 K. &

people, becauſe their cry is come unto me. . .
- 3-7, 9

17Andwhen Samuel ſaw Saul, theLoRD

ſaid unto him, " Behold the man whom I º'
- ** * Hoſ. 13.11.

ſpake to thee of this ſame ſhall t reign º'

over my people.
reſtrain in.

18 Then Sauldrew near to Samuel in the

gate, and ſaid, Tell me, I pray thee, where

the ſeer's houſe is.

19 And Samuel anſwered Saul, and ſaid,

I am the ſeer: go up before me unto the

high place; for ye ſhall eat with me to

day, and to morrow I will let thee go, and

will tell thee all that is in thine heart.

20 And as for "thine aſſes that were loſt ºver, 3.

+ three days ago, ſet not thy mind on theº. to

them; for they are found. And on whom
day three

- - - - - days.

is all the deſire of Iſrael? Is it not on thee, *.s.º.

and on all thy father's houſe & 12.13.

21 And Saul anſwered and ſaid, ‘Am not ‘ch.15.17.

I a Benjamite, of the ſmalleſt of the tribes Judg.o.

of Iſraeli and my family the leaſt of all ºf
- - - - - - ... b3, 27.

the families of the tribe of Benjamin "See Judg.

wherefore then ſpeakeſt thout ſo to me? 6.5.

22 And Samuel took Saul and his ſerv.º

ant, and brought them into the parlour, thiſ word.

and made them fit in the chiefeſt place

among them that were bidden, which

were about thirty perſons. -

, 48.

...” the city where the man of God was,
Qw.

23 And Samuel ſaid unto the cook, Bring

the portion which I gave thee, of which I

ſaid unto thee, Sct it by thee.



Samuel anointeth Saul.

Before

CHRIST 24 And the cook took up * the ſhoulder,

tº... and that which was upon it, and ſet it be

º;7. fore Saul. And Samuel ſaid, Behold that

#3:... which is left! ſet it before thee, and eat:

"...ſº fºr unto this time hath it been kept for
“ thee ſince I ſaid, I have invited the peo

ple. So Saul did eat with Samuel that day.

25 A. And when they were come down

from the high place into the city, Samuel

y Deut.... communed with Saul upon the top of

8. the houſe.
2 Samuel

1. i. 2. 26 And they aroſe early ; and it came to

Acts io9 paſs about the ſpring of the day, that Sa

muel called Saul to the top of the houſe,

ſaying, Up, that I may ſend thee away.

And Saul aroſe, and they went out both

of them, he and Samuel, abroad.

27 And as they were going down to the

end of the city, Samuel ſaid to Saul, Bid

the ſervant paſs on before us, (and he

paſſed on,) but ſtand thou ſtill + a while,

that I may ſhew thee the word of God.

+ Heb.

to day.

C H A P. X.

1 Samuel anointeth Saul, and giveth him three

ſigns in confirmation of what he had told him.

9 Saul’s heart is changed; the ſigns come to

paſs according to Samuel's prediction; Saul

propheſieth. 14. On his return he concealeth

from his uncle the matter of the kingdom.

17 The people are called together by Samuel to

Mizpeh, where Saul is choſen king by lot.

26 He is honourably attended by part of his

ſubječis, but deſpiſed by others.

HEN Samuel took a vial of oil, and

poured it upon his head," and kiſſed

§§ him, and ſaid, Is it not becauſe the LoRD

... hath anointed thee tº be captain over “his
*2 i. inheritance

4 Deut.32.

a ch. 9, 16.

& 16. 13.

2 Kings 9.

9 2. When thou art departed from me to

#r. 78.71, day, then thou ſhalt find two men by ‘ Ra

... *s chel's ſepulchre in the border of Benjamin

*...a at Zelzah; and they will ſay unto thee,

13. 28. The aſſes which thou wenteſt to ſeek are

+ Heb, the found: and, lo, thy father hath left + the

* care of the aſſes, and ſorroweth for you,

faying, What ſhall I do for my ſon

3 Then ſhalt thou go on forward from

thence, and thou ſhalt come to the plain of

Tabor, and there ſhall meet thee three

• Gen...s, men going up * to God to Beth-el, one

** * 35 carrying three kids, and another carrying

””” three loaves of bread, and another carry

ing a bottle of wine:

4 And they will ºr ſalute thee, and give

thee two loaves of bread ; which thou

As \ages ſhalt receive of their hands.

*. After that thou ſhalt come to” the hill

• *, *, *, of God,' where is the garriſon of the Phi

4 Heb.

aſk thee of

feare :

I. S A M U E L.
Saul propheſteth, º

thou art come thither to the city, that thou ...Before º:

ſhalt meet a company of prophets coming * sº

down" from the high place with a pſal- "chºr. * º

tery, and a tabret, and a pipe, and a harp, * *

before them; ' and they ſhall propheſy : Exod.15. º

6 And" the Spirit of the LoRD will come ..., :

upon thee, and " thou ſhalt propheſy with "“” §:

them, andſhalt be turned into anotherman. tº." gi

7 And f let it be, when theſe * ſigns areº - *:

come unto thee, t that thou do as occaſionº §

ſerve thee; for P God is with thee. º, 3

8 And thou ſhalt go down before me" to 24, . . º

Gilgal; and, behold, I will come down un-}. º

to thee, to offer burnt offerings, and to ſa-topaſ,that º

crifice ſacrifices of peace offerings: ' ſeven;§ .

days ſhalt thou tarry, till I come to thee, Exodºs. º

and ſhew thee what thou ſhalt do. #. º

9 W. And it was ſo, that when he had jº, . .

turned his + back to go from Samuel, God%;* * :

+ gave him another heart: and all thoſe fºg. º

figns came to paſs that day. º º

io And' when they came thither to the ... º

hill, behold, a company of prophets met tº * º:
him; and " the Spirit of God came upon lºs ".

him, and he propheſied among them. + Heb. -

... And it'ºne to paſs, when aii that#: * .

knew him beforetime ſaw that, behold, turned. º

he propheſied among the prºphets,then ...à. ºthe people ſaid + one to another, What is ºver. an

this that is come unto the ſºn of Kiſh? I ºff,

* Is Saul alſo among the prophets? neighbour. * .

12 And one t of the ſame place anſwered Kºº. :

and ſaid, But who is their father? There- ...”

fore it became a proverb, Is Saul alſo º:

among the prophets? ††.” *

13. And when he had made an end of iºn

propheſying, he came to the high place.

144 And Saul's uncle ſaid unto him and 13.

to his ſervant, Whither went ye? And he ...”

ſaid, Toſeektheaſſes; and whenwe ſaw that “”

they were no where, we came to Samuel.

i5 And Saul's uncle ſaid, Tell me, I pray

theč, what Samuel ſaid unto you.

16 And Saul ſaid unto his uncle, He told

us plainly that the aſſes were found. But

of the matter of the kingdom, whereof

Samuel ſpake, he told him not.

17 º' And Samuel called the people toge

ther unto the LoRD." to Mizpeh; *Judg. 11.

18 And ſaid unto the children of Iſrael, ...

* Thus faith the LoRD God of Iſrael, I ch.5, 56.

lº up Iſrael out of Egypt, and deli

VCTC

thence.

3 Iſai. 54.

* Judg. 6.

:*-** 8, 9.

you out of the hand of the Egyptians, 9

and out of the hand of all kingdoms, and

of them that oppreſſed you :

19 And ye have this day rejećted your ‘chiº. 7,

God, who himſelf ſaved you out of all your
. 19. & 11.

- - - 12 .

adverſities and your tribulations; and ye

Aiſlines: and it ſhall come to paſs, when

have ſaid unto him, Nay, but ſet a king

over us. Now therefore preſent yourſelves



Saul is choſen king by lot at Mizpeh.

Befºre, before the LoRD by your tribes, and by

cººf your thouſands.

. . . 20 And when Samuel had" cauſed all the

º, tribes of Iſrael to come near, the tribe of
16. Benjamin was taken. -

2. When he had cauſed the tribe of

Benjamin to come near by their families;

the family of Matri was taken, and Saul

the ſon of Kiſh was taken: and when

they ſought him, he could not be found.

*ch. 13.2,
22Therefore they enquired of the LoRD

*** further, if the man ſhould yet come thi

ta.... ther. And the LoRD anſwered, Behold,he

** Sm hath hid himſelf among the ſtuff.

*'. king 23 And they ran and fetched him thence:

:::::: and when he ſtood among the people, " he

...” was higher than any of the people from
Heb.

his ſhoulders and upward.

#"... , 24 And Samuel ſaid to all the people,
isºdeut. See ye him" whom the LoRD hath choſen,

... that there is none like him among all the

*jūgº people? And all the people ſhouted, and

*... ſaid, " + God ſave the kin

'ch.1.1.12. 25 Then Samuel told ãe people' the

"Pºt manner of the kingdom, and wrote it in

§s... a book, and laid it up before the Lord.

*Kºgº. And Samuel ſent all the people away, every

.*” man to his houſe.

: Chron. 26 º' And Saul alſo went home * to Gi

#3:... beah; and there went with him a bandPſ, 71. 10,

Matt of men, whoſe hearts God had touched.
1 1.

| Or, he

ºva; as

r ſhall this man ſave us? And they deſpiſed

'... him," and brought him no preſents. But

.." Whe held his peace.

C H A P. XI.

1 Nahaſh the Ammonite making war againſt ja

biſh-gilead propoſeth very reproachful terms to

the inhabitants, who petition for a reſpite of

feven days. 4. They ſend to Saul, who bring

eth them ſuccours, and ſmiteth the Ammonites.

12. The people call for the death of thoſe who

had vilified Saul, to which Saul will by no

means conſent, 14. His kingdom is joyfully

renewed to him at Gilgal.

* HEN ' Nahaſh the Ammonite came

Judges
2.1. 8 A up, and encamped againſt "Jabeſh

... glead; and all the men of Jabeſh ſaid unto

...” Nahaſh, Make a covenant with us, and
Exºdus we will ſerve thee.

... , 2 And Nahaſh the Ammonite anſwered

... them, On this condition will I make a co

!º venant with you, that I may thruſt out all

...” your right eyes, and lay it for “a reproach

* Gen. 34 upon all Iſrael.

* ... &. the elders of Jabeſh ſaid unto him,

}. * Give us ſeven days’ reſpite, that we ma

** ſend meſſengers unto all the coaſts of Iſ.

rael; and then, if there he no man to five
us, we will come out to thee.

27"But the "children of Belial ſaid, How

C H A P. XI, XII. He reſcueth jabeſh-gilead.

4 * Then came the meſſengers" to Gi-cº

beah of Saul, and told the tidings in the cºlºr

ears of the people; and, all the people ...
lifted up their voices, and wept. *S*:

And, behold, Saul came after the herd tº

out of the field; and Saul ſaid, What aileth''.
the people that they weep? And they told

him the tidings of the men of Jabeſh.

6 * And the Spirit of God came upon Judg. 3.

Saul when he heard thoſe tidings, and . :::
his anger was kindled greatly. 35.& H.

7And he took a yoke of oxen, and"hew- . .4%

out all the coaſts of Iſrael by the hands oftºº,

not forth after Saul and after Samuel, ſo sº, is."

ſhall it be done unto his oxen. And the

fear of the LoRD fell on the people, and

they came out + with one conſent. + Heb. af

8 And when he numbered them in Be- ...

zek, the children of Iſrael were three j
hundred thouſand, and the men of Judah .sºi

thirty thouſand. 4- 9

9 And they ſaid unto the meſſengers that

came, Thus ſhall ye ſay unto the men of

Jabeſh-gilead,Tomorrow,by that timethe

fun be hot, ye ſhall have help. And the lor, deli

meſſengers came and ſhewed it to the men "***

of Jabeſh; and they were glad.

To Therefore the men of Jabeſh ſaid,

Tomorrow" we will
Il come out unto you, m ver, 3.

and ye ſhall do with us all that ſeemeth

good unto you.

11 And it was ſo on the morrow, that

"Saul put the people * in three companies; "See ch.

and they came into the midſt of the hoſt 3.,
in the morning watch, and ſlew the Am- 7 º'

monites until the heat of the day: and it

came to paſs, that they which remained

were ſcattered, ſo that two of them were

not left together.

12 º' And the people ſaid unto Samuel,

” Who is he that ſaid, Shall Saul reign ºch. 13.37.

over us?" bring, the men, that we may asseluke

put them to death. 19. 27.

13 And Saul ſaid, "There ſhall not a man Samuel

be put to death this day: for to day the

LokD hath wrought ſalvation in Iſrael. 1:...º.

14 º' Then àid Samuel to the people, * '9' 5.

Come, and let us go to Gilgal, and re-, ...”.new the kingdom there. Ch. 19, 8.

15 And all the people went to Gilgal;

and there they made Saul king " before "ch.10.1;.

the LoRD in Gilgal; and there they ſa- sch, io.s.

crificed ſacrifices of peace offerings before

the LoRD; and there Saul and all the men

of Iſrael rejoiced greatly.

C H A P. XII.

19. 22.

* Exodus

1 Samuel calleth upon the people, and receiveth

from them an ample juſtification of his inte

- - ch. 10. is.

ed them in pieces, and ſent them through- sº.

meſſengers, ſaying, ' Whoſoever comethºds.,

|

Ll 2



Samuel's ſºlemn addreſs to all Iſrael.

Before

CHRIST grity. 6 He chargeth them with ingratitude in

rºječing God’s government, and warneth them

againſt future diſºbedience. To convince them

of their offence in aſking a king, 18 he calleth

for thunder and rain in the time of harveſt to

their great diſmay; 20 but encourageth them

with the affitrance of divine favour, if they

will but fear the Lord, and ſerve him heartily.

ND Samuel ſaid unto all Iſrael, Be

hold, I have hearkened unto “ your

voice in all that ye ſaid unto me, and *have

made a king over you.

2 And now, behold, the king ‘walketh

before you: " and I am old and grayhead

ed; and, behold, my ſons are with you :

and I have walked before you from my

childhood unto this day.

Behold, “here I am: witneſs againſt me

before the LoRD, and before "his anointed:

* whoſe ox have I taken or whoſe aſs have

I taken or whom have I defrauded ?

whom have I oppreſſed or of whoſe hand

have I received any + bribeſ to "blind mine

eyes therewith ? and I will reſtore it you.

4 And they ſaid, Thou haſt not defraud

edus, nor oppreſſed us, neither haſt thou

taken ought of any man's hand.

5 And he ſaid unto them, The LoRD is

witneſs againſt you, and his anointed is

witneſs this day, 'that ye have not found

ought “in my hand. And they anſwered,

He is witneſs.

6 4. And Samuel ſaid unto the people,

* It is the LoRD that || advanced Moſes

and Aaron, and that brought your fathers

up out of the land of Egypt.

7 Now therefore ſtand ſtill, that I may

"reaſon with you before the LoRD of all

the + righteous ačts of the LoRD, which

he did + to you and to your fathers.

8 * Whenº was come into Egypt,

and your fathers * cricq unto the LoRD,

then the LoRD ſent Moſes and Aaron,

which brought forth your fathers out of

Egypt, and made them dwell in this place.

9 And when they "forgat the Lo R D

their God," he ſold them into the hand of

Siſera, captain of the hoſt of Hazor, and

into the hand of ‘the Philiſtines, and into

the hand of the king of Moab, and they

fought againſt them.

Io And they cried unto the LoRD, and

ſaid, "We have ſinned, becauſe we have

forſaken the LoRD, “and have ſerved Baa

lim and Aſhtaroth: but now * deliver us

out of the hand of our enemies, and we

will ſerve thee.

11 And the LoRD ſent * Jerubbaal, and

Bedan, and "Jephthah, and "Samuel, and

delivered you out of the hand of your

I. SAM U E L. At his call God ſºndeth thunder and rain.

- Bef

enemies on every ſide, and ye dwelled cºr

ſafe. io95.

12 And when ye ſaw that “ Nahaſh theiº

king of the children of Ammon came º
- d -

againſt you, “ ye ſaid unto me, Nay; but judges
- - - + c 2, 8, 23.

a king ſhall reign over us; when ‘ the 8.7.

h. 8. 3,

LoRD your God was your king. šº ſº.

13. Now therefore... behold the kingº
* whom ye have choſen, and whom ye & . .

have deſired and, behold, " the LorºD "Hol. 13.

hath ſet a king over you. łº,

14 If ye will 'fear the LoRD, and ſerve iſ .

him, and obey his voice, and not rebel ...”

againſt the +commandment of the LoRD, theb.

then ſhall both ye and alſo the king that ſº.

reigneth over you + continue following ºff.
theHº God: Iº:

- : I I k - 4, 15, &c.

15 But if ye will not obey the voice of5.

the Lo R D, but rebel againſt the com-º.

mandment of the Lord, then ſhall the "...”

hand of the Lor D be againſt you, as it "Exodus

was againſt your fathers. *::::::

16 Now therefore " ſtand and ſee this 1.

great thing, which the Lord will dobe- ..."
fore your eyes. ch.7.9, Io.

17 Is it not "wheat harveſt to day? • I hº

will call unto the LoRD, and he ſhall ſend ºth. . .

thunder and rain; that ye may perceive ..."

and ſee that your wickedneſs is great, ºr,

which ye have done in the fight of the ſº

LoRD, in aſking you a king. 9.:

18 ſ So Samuel called unto the LoRD ; ;o. 17.

and the LoRD ſent thunder and rain that }}}}

day: and * all the people greatly feared 16.

the LoRD and Samuel. ºn.

19 And all the people ſaid unto Samuel, Jer. 16.

Pray for thy ſervants unto the LoRD, thy ºn, is

God, that we die not: for we have added ſcºs.

unto all our fins this evil, to aſk us a king. ..."&"

20 " And Samuel ſaid unto the people, º, .

Fear not: ye have done all this wicked- ºg

neſs: yet turn not aſide from following the ſº.

LoRD, but ſerve the LoR D with all your Ezek. 19.

heart; }º
- 7.

21 And " turn ye not aſide: ' for them 7, 8, &

ſhould ye go after vain things, which cannot ºf , ,

profit nor deliver; for they are vain. + H.b.

22. For the LoRD will not forſake hisſº

people * for his great name's ſake: be- Aas 1...

cauſe it hath pleaſed the LoRD to make $º

you his people. º,

23 Moreover as for me, God forbid Pºº.

that I ſhould fin againſt the LoRD # * in '"K.

ceaſing to pray for you : but " I will teach 8, 6.

you the "good and the right way: :*

24 ‘ Only fear the LoRD, and ſerve him jer, 6.16.

in truth with all your heart: for "conſiderº

| how “great thing; he hath done for you. fai.i.12.

But if ye ſhall ſtill do wickedly, 'ye 9."2

- a great

mi be conſimed, both ye and your king. #'s.

io95.
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19, 29.
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Saul in diffraſt offereth a burnt offering. CHAP.

#ºr C. H. A. P. XIII.

tº: 1 Saul's ſeleå band, 3 jonathan ſniteth the Phi

liftineſ' garriſon, whereupon the people are

called together to Gilgal. 5. The Philiſines

bring a great hºſi into the field. 6 The diſ.

trºſ of the Iſraelites. 8 Saul weary of ſiaying

for Samuel offereth a burnt offering. I 1. His

excuſe to Samuel, who ſharply reproveth him.

17. The Philiſines ſend cut three bands of

fpoilers. 19 The policy of the Philiſtines in

ſuffering no ſmith in Iſrael.

+Heb, theS}} f reigned one year; and when he

º,J had reigned two years over Iſrael,

#º." 2 Saul choſe him three thouſand men of

1993. Iſrael; whereof two thouſand were with

Saul in Michmaſh and in mount Beth-el,

and a thouſand were with Jonathan in

*hio.26. "Gibeah of Benjamin : and the reſt of the

people he ſent every man to his tent.

ºrs... 3." And Jonathan ſmote "the garriſon

jºr, tie of the Philiſtines that was in || Geba, and

* the Philiſtines heard of it. And Saul blew

the trumpet throughout all the land, ſay

ing, Let the Hebrews hear.

4 And all Iſrael heard ſay that Saul had

ſmitten a garriſon of the#. and

i Hºb, did that Iſrael alſo f was had in abomination

{..., with the Philiſtines. And the people were

#3, called together after Saul to Gilgal. .

.." ...5 And the Philiſtines gathered them

ſºlves together to fight with Iſrael, thirty

thouſand chariots, and ſix thouſand horſe

men, and people as the ſand which is on

the ſeaſhore in multitude: and they came

up, and pitched in Michmaſh, eaſtward

from Beth-aven.

6 ſ When the men of Iſrael ſaw that they

were in a ſtraight, (for the people were

"sº diſtreſſed,) then the people jić hide them

felves in caves, and in thickets, and in

rocks, and in high places, and in pits.

7. And ſºme of the Hebrews went over

Jordan to the land of Gad and Gilead. As

for Saul, he was yet in Gilgal, and all the

º, people followed him trembling.

... .. 8 ' ' And he tarried ſeven days, accord

‘ch. Io.s. ing to the ſet time that Samuel Áad ap

pointed; but Samuel came not to Gilgal;

and the people were ſcattered from him.

ſº And Saul ſaid, Bring hither a burnt

9ffering to me, and peace offerings. And

he offered the burnt offering.

Io And it came to paſs, that as ſoon as

he had made an end of offering the burnt

offering, behold, Samuel came; and Saul

went out, to meet him, that he might

jº. f ſalute him.

”” 11 ºf And Samuel ſaid, What haſt thou

done? And Saul ſaid, Becauſe I ſaw that

the people were ſcattered from me, and

XIII, XIV. Samuel reproveth him.

Before

that thou cameſt not within the days ap

pointed, and that the Philiſtines gathered cºlºr

themſelves together at Michmaſh;

12 Therefore ſaid I, The Philiſtines will

come down now upon me to Gilgal, and I

have not + made ſupplication unto the ...,

LoRD : I forced myſelf therefore, and the jazz,

offered a burnt offering.

13 And Samuel ſaid tº Sul, Thou haſt ..."
done fooliſhly: ‘ thou haſt not kept the fºliºs.ii.

commandment of the Lo R D thy God,

which he commanded thee: for now

would the Lo R p have eſtabliſhed thy

kingdom upon Iſrael for ever.

14 * But now thy kingdom ſhall not sch. 15.28.

continue : " the LoRD hath ſought him a "Pſ 89.20.

man after his own heart, and the LoRD ...”

hath commanded him to be captain over "

his people, becauſe thou haſt not kept

that which the LoRD commanded thee.

15 And Samuel aroſe, and gat him up

fromGilgal unto Gibeah of Benjamin. And

Saul numbered the people that were + pre- Heb.

ſent with him, 'abºut ſix hundred men. , ſ:...,
16 And Saul, and Jonathan his ſon, and

the people that were preſent with them,

id: in f Gibeah of Benjamin : but the tº:

Philiſtines encamped in Michmaſh. Vº.

17 | And the ſpoilers came out of the

camp of the Philiſtines in three compa

nies: one company turned unto the way

that ſcadeth to * Ophrah, unto the land of JººShual : I 8. 23.

18 And another company turned the

way to 'Beth-horon: and another com- Joſh;16:3.

pany turned to the way of the border that .”.”

looketh to the valley of "Zeboim toward Neh. 11.

the wilderneſs. - - 34.

19 Now, there was no ſmith found . .
throughout all the land of Iſrael: for the ..."

Philiſtines ſaid, Left the Hebrews make Jer. 24, i.

them ſwords or ſpears:

20 But all the Iſraelites went down to the

Philiſtines, to ſharpen every man his ſhare,

and his coulter, and his ax, and his mattock.

2 I Yet they had Î a file for the mattocks, t Heb.a

and for the coulters, and for the forks, and ...”

for the axes, and + to ſharpen the goads. Heb.

22 So it came to paſs in the day of bat- “/*

tle, that “ there was neither ſword nor so Judg.

ſpear found in the hand of any of the peo— 5: *

le that were with Saul and Jonathan :

|. with Saul and with Jonathan his ſon

was there found.

23 ° And the garriſon of the Philiſtines rehas.....

went out to the paſſage of Michmaſh. |...}

G. H." A j} XIV. *:::::

1 Jonatham, without the knowledge of his father

or any of the people, attended by his armour

bearer only, ſºliteth the Philiſtine garriſon,

5



'fonathan with his armourbearer only

Hefore

CHRIST

cir. 1087.

| Or, there

“was a day.

*ch. 13.15.

*ch. 22.9,

11, 20,

called

Ahimelech.

* ch. 4. 21.

4 ch. 2.28.

t

*ch. 13.23.

+ Heb.

tooth. f

f Judges

7. 4, 7.

2 Chron.

J4 - 1 1.

1 Mac. 3.

18.

+ Heb.

be ſtill,

g 1 Mac.

4. 30.

h Ste Gen.

24. I4.

Judg.7.11.

15 The Philiſtines ſeized with a panic beat

down one another. 17 Saul perceiving the tu

mult enquireth of God, but without waiting

for the prieft's anſwer ſetteth upon the enemy,

and is joined by the Hebrews who were before

with the Philiſtines, and by the Iſraelites out

of their hiding places. 24. His unadviſed ad

juration is a hindrance of the vićtory. 31 The

people, faint for want of food, fly upon the ſpoil,

and are hardly reſtrained from eating the blood.

35 Saul buildeth an altar; 37 he aſketh counſel

of God, but receiveth no anſwer. 38 jonatham

taken by lot, and ſentenced to die, is reſcued by

the people. 47 Saul's vićtories. 49 His family.

Nº. |it came to paſs upon a day, that

Jonathan the ſon of Saul ſaid unto

the young man that bare his armour,

Come, andletus go over to the Philiſtines'

garriſon, that is on the other ſide. But he

told not his father.

2 And Saul tarried in the uttermoſt part

of Gibeah under a pomegranate tree

which is in Migron: and the people that

were with him were * about |. undred

men ;

3 And"Ahiah, the ſon of Ahitub, I-cha

bod’s brother, the ſon of Phinehas, the

ſon of Eli, the LoRD's prieſt in Shiloh,

“wearing an ephod. And the people knew

not that Jonathan was gone.

4 And between the paſſages, by which

ſº ſought to go over "unto the Phi

iſtines' garriſon, there was a ſharp rock on

the one ſide, and a ſharp rock on the other

ſide: and the name of the one was Bozez,

and the name of the other Seneh.

5 The + forefront of the one was fituate

northward over againſt Michmaſh, and the

other ſouthward over againſt Gibeah.

6 And Jonathan ſaid to the young man

that bare his armour, Come, and let us go

over unto the garriſon of theſe uncircum

ciſed: it may be that the LoRD will work

for us: for there is no reſtraint to theLoRD

* to ſave by many or by few.

7 And his armourbearer ſaid unto him,

Do all that is in thine heart: turn thee; be

hold, I am with thee according to thy heart.

8 Then ſaid Jonathan, Behold, we will

paſs over unto theſe men, and we will diſ

cover ourſelves unto them.

9 If they ſay thus unto us, f Tarry until

we come to you; then we will ſtand ſtill in

our place, and will not go up unto them.

16 But if they ſay thus, Come up unto

us; then we will go up: for * the LoRD

hath delivered them into our hand; and

"this ſhall be a ſign unto us.

II And both of them diſcovered them

ſelves unto the garriſon of the Philiſtines:

I. S A M U E L. finiteth the Philiſtine garriſºn.

and the Philiſtines ſaid, Behold, the He- Before

brews come forth out of the holes where º:

they had hid themſelves.

12 And the men of the garriſon anſwered

Jonathan and his armourbearer, and ſaid,

Come up to us, and we will ſhew you a

thing. And Jonathan ſaid unto his armour

bearer, Come up after me: for the LoRD

hath delivered them into the hand of Iſrael.

13 And Jonathan climbed up upon his

hands and upon his feet, and his armour

bearer after him : and they fell before Jo

* ; and his armourbearer ſlew after

11Il.

14 And that firſt ſlaughter, which Jo

nathan and his armourbearer made, was

about twenty men, within as it were || an or,

half acre of land, which a yoke of oxen half a fur.

might plow. º;"

1 5 9 And 'there was trembling in the land.

hoſt, in the field, and among all the peo- |..."
- - 2 ings

ple: the garriſon, and “ the ſpoilers, they 7.

alſo trembled, and the earth quaked: ſo it ſº
l - *ch, 13.17.

was ºf 'a very great trembling. +Heb.

16And the watchmen of Saul in Gibeah atrºnºling

of Benjamin looked ; and, behold, theº,

multitude melted away, and they "went ºver....

on beating down one another.

17 | Then ſaid Saul unto the people

that were with him, Number now, and

ſee who is gone from us. And when they

had numbered, behold, Jonathan and his

armourbearer were not there.

18 And Saul ſaid untoAhiah, Bring hither

the ark of God. For the ark of God was

at that time with the children of Iſrael.

19 And it came to paſs, while Saul" talk- Numbers

ed unto, the prieſt, that the noiſe that '..."
was in the hoſt of the Philiſtines went on unit.

and increaſed: and Saul ſaid unto the

prieſt, Withdraw thine hand.

20 And Saul and all the people that were

with him + aſſembled {j. and t Heb.

they came to the battle: and, behold, ..."
* every man's ſword was againſt his fellow, judges

and there was a very great diſcomfiture. ...,

21 Moreover the Hebrews that were ..."

with the Philiſtines before that time,

which went up with them into the camp

from the country round about, even they

alſo turned to be with the Iſraelites that

were with Saul end Jonathan.

22 Likewiſe all the men of Iſrael which

" had hid themſelves in mount Ephraim, ºch. 13.6.

when they heard that the Philiſtines fled,

even they alſo followed hard after them in

the battle. q Exodus

23. So the LoRD ſaved Iſrael that day: #32.
- r .44, 6,7.

and the battle paſſed over" unto Beth-aven: #. }.

244 And the men of Iſrael were diſtreſſed ºch. 3.5.



§

º:

Saul's unadviſed adjuration. C H A P. XIV. The people reſcue jonathan.

Hº, that day: for Saul had adjured the peo- I ſaid the prieſt, Let us draw near hither, #5

gº ple, ºil. Curſed be the mani. unto God. §:º

jji eth any food until evening, that I may be .37 & And Saul aſked counſel of God,

** avenged on mine enemies. So none of the Shail I go down after the Philiſtines? wilt

people taſted any food. - thou deliver them into the hand of Iſrael?

‘Deut. 9. 25." And all they of the land came to a But he anſwered him not that day. zch. 28.6.

#. 3. § wood; and there was " honey upon the 38 “And Saul ſaid, Draw ye near hi- Jºſhua

£ºod's ground. - ther, all the + chief of the people: and .,,.

Numbers 26 And when the people were come into know and ſee wherein this ſin hath been tº:

}... the wood, behold, the honey dropped;

but no man put his hand to his mouth :

for the people feared the oath.

27 But Jonathan heard not when his

father charged the people with the oath :

wherefore he put forth the end of the rod

that waſ in his hand, and dipped it in an

honeycomb, and put his hand to his

mouth; and his eyes were enlightened.

28Then anſwered one ofthe people, and

ſaid, Thy father ſtraitly charged the peo

ple with an oath, ſaying, Curſed be the

man that eateth any food this day. And

!9, the people were | faint.

* 25#. ſaid Jonathan, My father hath

troubled the land: ſee, I pray you, how

mine eyes have been enlightened, becauſe

I taſted a little of this honey.

3o How much more, if haply the people

had eaten freely to day of thej of their

enemies which they found 2 for had there

not been now a much greater ſlaughter

among the Philiſtines 2

31 “And they ſmote the Philiſtines that

day from Michmaſh to Aijalon: and the

people were very faint,

32 And the people flew upon the ſpoil,

and took ſheep, and oxen, and calves, and

flew them on the ground: and the people

ºr did eat them with the blood.

§§. 33 Then they told Saul, ſaying, Behold,

;: the people fin againſt the LQR D, in that

... they eat with the blood. And he ſaid, Ye

!º. have, tranſgreſſed: roll a great ſtone unto

.." me this day.

34 And Saul ſaid, Diſperſe yourſelves

among the people, and ſay unto them,

Bring me hither every man his ox, and

every man his ſheep, and ſlay them here,

and eat; and fin not againſt the Lok D in

eating with the blood. And all the people

...} brought eyery man his ox + with him that

"** night, and ſléw them there.

"ch. 7, 17. 35 “ſ And Saul built an altar unto the

+ Heb. LöRD: + the ſame was the firſt altar that

ſº, he built unto the LoRD.
hiº, 36 And Saul ſaid, Let us go down after

**P, the Philiſtines by night, and ſpoil them

until the morning light, and ſet us not

leave a man of them. And they ſaid, Do

whatſoever ſeemeth good unto thee. Then

this day. Judg.20.2.

For,"as the LoRD liveth,which ſaveth 5. Sam,

Iſrael, though it be in Jonathan my ſon, * *

he ſhall ſurely die. But there was not a

#. among all the people that anſwered

111]].

40 Then ſaid he unto all Iſrael, Beye

on one ſide, and I and Jonathan my ſon

will be on the other ſide. And the people

ſaid unto Saul, Do what ſeemeth good

unto thee. -

41 Therefore Saul ſaid unto the LoRD

God of Iſrael, | * Give a perfect lot. “And or,

Saul and Jonathan were taken: but the 4.'''people + eſcaped. ar.

c Proverbs

42 And Saul ſaid, Caſt lots between meº

and Jonathan my ſon. And Jonathan was jº.”
taken. 7. 16.

43 Then Saul ſaid to Jonathan, ‘Tell ...”

me what thou haſt done. And Jonathan #Heb.

told him, and ſaid, ‘ I did but taſte a little}.

honey with the end of the rod that was in joſhua

mine hand, and, lo, I muſt die. fº.

44 And Saul anſwered, *, God do ſo ºù’.

and more alſo : " for thou ſhalt ſurely die, 7:
Jonathan. ver, 39.

45 And the people ſaid unto Saul, Shall

Jonathan die, who hath wrought this great

falvation in Iſrael God forbid : " as the ‘2 Sam.

LoRD liveth, there ſhall not one hair of 'kºº,

his head fall to the ground; for he hath i. i2.

wrought with God this day. So the peo- i.” “

ple reſcued Jonathan, that he died not.

46 Then Saul went up from following

the Philiſtines: and the Philiſtines went

to their own place. -

47 'ſ So Saul took the kingdom over

Iſrael, and fought againſt all his enemies

on every ſide, againſt Moab, and againſt

the ğ. O

Edom, and againſt the kings of 'Zobah, ..."

and againſt the Philiſtines: and whither- “”

ſoever he turned himſelf, he vexed them.

48And he gathered an hoſt, and ſmote | Or,

the Amalekites, and delivered Iſrael out of; :
the hands of them that ſpoiled them. gtruy.

than, and Iſhui, and Melchi-ſhua; and ...

the names of his two daughters were thºſe;

the name of the firſtborn Merab, and the

name of the younger Michal:

* Ammon, and againſt “ch:11.11.

"ch. I 5.3,7.
n - "ch. 31. 2.

49 & Now" the ſons 9 Saul were Jona 1 Chron.



Saul is ſent to deſtroy Amalek.

cººr 50 And the name of Saul's wife was Ahi

cir.º. noam, the daughter of Ahimaaz : and the

I. S. A M U E L.

!. name of the captain of his hoſt was Ab
ner, the ſon of Ner, Saul's uncle.

* ch: 9: " , 51°And Kiſh was the father of Saul; and

Ner the father of Abner was the ſon of

Abiel.

52. And there was fore war againſt the

Philiſtines all the days of Saul: and when

- Saul ſaw any ſtrong man, or any valiant

*ch.s. ii. man, " he took him unto him.

C H A P. XV.

1 Saul is ſent to deſtroy Amalck. 6. He favoureth

the Kenites; 7 ſmiteth the Amalekites; but

fpareth Agag and the beſt of the ſpoil. Io His

diſobedience diſpleaſeth the LORD. 12 Sa

muel denounceth unto him God's reječijon of

him. 24 Saul's fruitleſ; humiliation. 32 Sa

muel heweth Agag in pieces. 34. He and Saul

part, and meet no more.

cir. 1079. Amuel alſo ſaid unto Saul, “TheLoRD

*ch. 9, 16. ſent me to anoint thee to be king over

his people, over Iſrael: now therefore

hearken thou unto the voice of the words

of the Lo R.D. "

2 Thus faith the LoRD of hoſts, I re

b FXodus member that which Amalek did to Iſrael,

... " how, he laid wait for him in the way,

Numbers when he came up fromº:
24. 20. -

Deut... s. .. 3 Now go and ſmite Amalek, and

... is, i. utterly deſtroy all that they have, and

...”: ſpare iºn not; but ſlay both man and

jº S. woman, infant and ſuckling, ox and ſheep,

*7, *. camel and aſs. -

4 And Saul gathered the people toge

ther, and numbered them in Telaim, two

hundred thouſand footmen, and ten thou

ſand men of Judah.

5 And Saul came to a city of Amalek,

| Or, and | laid wait in the valley.

{{#if: 6 | And Saul ſaid unto “the Kenites,

24, 21. Go, depart, get you down from among

º the Amalekites, left I deſtroy you with

eóeneſs them: for ye ſhewed kindneſs to all the

;;: children of Iſrael, when they came up out

§. of Egypt. So the Kenites departed from

º!. among the Amalekites.
Nº. 7 & ... And Saul ſmote the Amalekites

jº. 9, 33 from "Havilah intil thou comeſt to 'Shur,

; that ir oyºr againſt Egypt. -

8 And “he took Agag the king of the
2. 1 1. &

f;..., Amalekites alive, and "utterly deſtroyedi Geneſis; ſ: all the people with the edge of the ſword.

; i.e., 9 But Saul and the people "ſpared Agag,
33. 4.3, and the beſt of the ſheep, and of the oxen,

f. andſ of the fatlings, and the lambs, and all

ci.e. i. that was good, and would not utterly de

º ſtroy them: but every thing that was vile

ºf and refuſe, that they deſtroyed utterly.
cond ſort.

unto Samuel, ſaying,

He is rejected for his diſºbedience,

1. " It repenteth me, that I have ſet up cºº
Saul to be king: for he is " turned bac º*:

from following me," and hath not per- yeſ;"

formed my commandments. And it "grie- ..."

ved Samuel; and he cried unto the LoRD 24, 16.

all night. .*

12 G| And when Samuel roſe early to king,

meet Saul in the morning, it was told Sa- ?.
- .13.13.

muel, ſaying, Saul came to 'Carmel, and, ve.

behold, he ſet him up a place, and is gone ºf

about, and paſſed on, and gone down to i..."

Gilgal. 15. 55.

13 And Samuel came to Saul: and Saul

ſaid unto him, ‘Bleſſed be thou of the Geneſ,

LoRD : I have performed the command- }.
ment of the Lor D. kº.

14 And Samuel ſaid, What meaneth then

this bleating of the ſheep in mine ears,

and the lowing of the oxen which I hear?

15 And Saul ſaid, They have brought
them from the Amalekites: ' for the

Refore

Proverbs

oxen, to ſacrifice unto the LoRD thy God; 23..

and the reſt we have utterly deſtroyed.

16 Then Samuel ſaid unto §. Stay,

and I will tell thee what the Lor D hath

ſaid to me this night. And he ſaid unto

him, Say on.

little in thine own fight, waſ thou not

made the head of the tribes of Iſrael, and

the LoR D anointed thee king over Iſrael?

18 And the Lok D ſent thee on a jour

ney, and ſaid, Go and utterly deſtroy the

finners the Amalekites, and fight againſt

them until + they be conſumed. ſº

19 Wherefore then didſt thou not obey ..."

the voice of the LoRD, but didſt fly upon

the ſpoil, and didſt evil in the ſight of the

LoR D F -

2O And Saul ſaid unto Samuel, Yea, “I ver, 13.

have obeyed the voice of the LoRD, and

have gone the way which the LoRD ſent y ver, 15.

me, and have brought Agag the king 9

Amalek, and have utterly deſtroyed the Fºal.;

Amalekites. 12, 11, 16

21' Butthe people took of the ſpoil, ſheep ...”

and oxen, theº of the things which Jºr. 7: *,

ſhould have been utterly deſtroyed, to ſa- šić. ,

crifice unto the LoR D thy God in Gilgal. 7,º

22 And Samuel ſaid, ‘Hath the LoRDº 1.

as great delight in burnt offerings, and ‘Eccleſ.

ſacrifices, as in obeying the voice of the jº. 4.4.

LoR p * Behold, to obey is better than Maith, s,

ſacrifice, and to hearken than the fat of ...”.”
I’21]] S.

23 For rebellion it as the fin off witch; i.e.

craft, and ſtubbornneſs is as iniquity and ºn.

idolatry. Becauſe thou haſt rejećted the Pºut. *

10 * Then came the word of the LoRD | word of the LoR D, " he hath aſſo rejected .º.º.

thee from being king.

eo- ‘ver 9,21.

ple ſpared the beſt of the ſheep and of the Gen. 3.12.

17 And Samuel ſaid, "When thou waſ "ch.9.21.

g of . Pſal. 50.

Iſai. 1. 1,



Samuel hewetſ Agag in pieces.

#r. 24 “And Saul ſaid unto Samuel, I have

ºi. finned: for I have tranſgreſſed the com

*See mandment of the LoRD, and thy words:

.." becauſe I “feared the people, and obeyed
Exodus their voice.

;...t, 25. Now therefore, I pray, thee, pardon

...; my fin, and turn again with me, that I

.." may worſhip the LøRD.
12, 13. 26 And Samuel ſaid untoSaul, I will not

See return with thee: “ for thou haſt rejećted

*** the word of the Lord, and the Lori hath

rejećted thee from being king over Iſrael.

27 And as Samuel turned about to go

see away," he laid hold upon the ſkirt of his

King' mantle, and it rent.

§, 28 And Samuel ſaid unto him, “ The

13." LoRD hath rent the kingdom of Iſrael

º from thee this day, and hath given it to a

neighbour ofthine, that is better than thou.

º, 29.And alſo the Strength of Iſrael" will
#" not lie nor repent: for he is not a man,
*Numbers that he ſhould repent.

£3. 30 Then he ſaid, I have finned: yet' ho

º, nour me now, I pray thee, before the
.."” elders of my people, and before Iſrael,

º; and turn againj. me, that I may wor

... ſhip the Lok D thy God.

43. 31 So Samuel turned again after Saul;

and Saulsº the LoRD.

32 ſ Then ſaid Samuel, Bring ye hi

ther to me Agag the king of the Amale

kites. And Agag came unto him deli

cately. And Agag ſaid, Surely the bitter

neſs of death is paſt.

.* 33 And Samuel ſaid, “As thy ſword hath

Niºr, made women childleſs, ſo ſhall thy mother

§ be childleſs among women. And Samuel

.* hewed Agag in pieces before the Lord in

Gilgal.

34 ſ Then Samuel went to Ramah; and
'ch, 11.4.: went up to his houſe to 'Gibeah of

all 1. -

*... 3j And " Samuel came no more to ſee

”Saúl until the day of his death: neverthe

... leſs Samuel "mourned for Saul: and the

sº. LoRD repented that he had made Saul

ng over Iſrael.

C H A P. XVI.

I Samuel by God’s direéſion goeth to Beth-lehem

under pretence of a ſacrifice. 6 jeffe's ſeven

ſºns paſs before him, but are not approved by

God. I 1 David is ſent for, approved, and

anointed. 14 An evil ſpirit troubleth Saul,

who by the advice of his ſervants ſendeth for

David, and is relieved by his muſic.

N D the Lo R D ſaid unto Samuel,

:*::::: ". How long wilt thou, mourn for

... . Saul, ſeeing " I have rejećted him from

...” reigning over Iſrael? “fiſ1 thine horn with

* . oil, and go, I will ſend thee to Jeſſe the

cir. 1063.

C H A P. XVI. By God's direáion he anointeth David.

Beth-lehemite; for “I have provided me cºr

a king among his ſons. ... Cir. 1963.

2 Ånd Samuel ſaid, How can I go? if.

Saul hear it, he will kill me. And the ...”.”

LoRD ſaid, Take an heiferi with thee, and Acts 13.

ſay, ‘I am come to ſacrifice to the LoR.D. iiieb.

And call Jeſſe to the ſacrifice, and 'I in tºne

wi ſhew thee what thou ſhalt do: and ::...,,.

* thou ſhalt anoint unto me him whom I & 2013.

name unto thee. - º

4 And Samuel did that which the LoRD schºº. 16.

ſpake, and came to Beth-lehem. And the ..."

elders of the town "trembled at his foom-º.

ing, and ſaid, ‘Comeſt thou peaceably? King'

And he ſaid, Peaceably: I am come to King.

ſacrifice unto the LoRD: * ſančtify your- ?. 22.

ſelves, and come with me to the ſacrifice. .º:

And he ſanétified Jeffe and his ſons, and iéhº.

called them to the ſacrifice. º

64 And it came to paſs, when they were "chron.

come, that he looked on 'Eliab, and "ſaid, 7:#

Surely the LoRD's anointed is before him. ... ."

7 But the LoRD ſaid unto Samuel, Look "Pſ. 147.

not on "his countenance, or on the height i.s.
of his ſtature; becauſe I have refuſed him: P 2 Cor.

“for the LORD ſetà not as man ſeeth; for #1.

man"looketh on thetoutward appearance, jeº... .

but the LoRD looketh on the "heart. jºins,

8Then Jeſſe called "Abinadab,and made Cºron.

him, paſs before Samuel. And,he ſaid, ; };
Neither hath the Lor D choſen this. jº.

Then Jeſſe made." Shammah to paſs : 7: 12.
2O. I 2.

b 9 And he ſaid, Neither hath the LöRD #3; I -24.

%á. this. 'ch. 17.13.

IoAgain, Jeffe made ſeven of his ſons to ſº;
aſ before Sámuel. AndSamuelſaid unto ºf

§ The LoRD hath not choſen theſe. ...}}}.

11 And Samuel ſaid untoJeſſe, Are here Cº.

all thy children? And he ſaid, 'There re-jºº.

maineth yet the youngeſt, and, behold, he lºsſ.”

keepeth the ſheep. And Samuel ſaid unto ; ;

j. * Send and fetch him: for we will iſ.”

not fit ºf down till he come hither. tound.

12 And he ſent, and brought him in. tºº.

Now he was ruddy, and withal + of a ſo.

beautiful countenancé, and gºodly to look;
to. ' And the LoRD ſaid, Ariſe, anoint jº.

him: for this is he. º

13 Then Samuel took the horn of oil, ſis. .
and * anointed him in the midſt of his Pſ, 89. 29.

- - a S

brethren: and the Spirit of the Lo R D Niher,

came upon David from that day forward. ...;
Judges 11.

So Samuel roſe up, and went to Ramah. ...' ...

14 | *But the Spirit of the LoRD de- 23.3.14%.
ch. Io. 6,

arted from Saul, and an evil ſpirit from .

the Lord | troubled him. . . in 1965;

15 And Saul's ſervants ſaid unto him, ...

Behold now, an evil ſpirit from God trou- $ 38. 3.

bleth thee. Jº's “.

Pſ. 51. 11. c Judg. 9. 23, ch. 18. 10. & 19. 9. Or, terrified.

M m

bch. 11.6.



Saul ſendeth to jeffe fºr David. I. S A M

13efore

cººr 16 Let our lord now command thy ſer

ū. 33. vants, which are “before thee, to ſeek out a

.." man, who is a cunning player on an harp.;

‘.... and it ſhall come to paſs, when the evil

* Kings ſpirit from God is upon thee, that he ſhall

: ... “play with his hand, and thou ſhalt be well.
2 Kings 17 And Saul ſaid unto his ſervants, Pro

*** vide me now a man that can play well,

and bring him to me.

18 Then anſwered one of the ſervants,

and ſaid, Behold, I have ſeen a ſon of Jeſſe

the Beth-lehemite, that is cunning in play

‘‘hº ing, and ‘a mighty valiant man, and a man
- 6. -

iº” of war, and prudent in || matters, and a
ſº, comely perſon, and the Lord is with him.

§. #3 herefore Saul ſent meſſengers unto

;4: eſſe, and ſaid, Send me David thy ſon,

...," which is with the ſheep. -

34: 20, And Jeſſe' took an aſs laden with

... bread, and a bottle of wine, and a kid,
& ſº. 3 and ſent them by David his ſon unto Saul.

; , 21 And David came to Saul, and ſtoodroverbs - -

#.” before him : and he loved him greatly;

..ºft. and he became his armourbearer.

4.1. 40.

1 Kings 22 And Saul ſent to Jeſſe, ſaying, Let

#2:3: David, I pray thee, ſtand before me; for

º he hath found favour in my ſight.

ºr. i4, 23 And it came to paſs, when 'the evil
10,

ſpirit from God was upon Saul, that David

took an harp, and played with his hand:

ſo Saul was refreſhed, and was well, and

the evil ſpirit departed from him.

C H A P. XVII.

1 The armies of the Iſraelites and Philiſtines be

ing drawn out to battle, 4 Goliath cometh for

ward with a proud challenge. 12 David,

ſent by his father to the army to viſit his bre

thren, 20 heareth the challenge, and expreſeth

indignation thereat. 28 Eliab his eldeſt bro

ther chideth him. go His words cauſe him to

be brought before Saul; 32 he accepteth the

challenge, and ſheweth the grounds of his con

fidence. 38 He refuſeth Saul’s armour, and

armed only with a ſing and a ſtone ſlayeth the

giant. 52 The Philiſines are routed. 54 David

bringeth lack the head of Goliath. 55 Saul

enquireth and taketh notice of him.

*ch. 13. 5. OW the Philiſtines gathered toge

N ther their armies to battle, and were

athered together at " Shochoh, which

}. eth to Judah, and pitched between

3.13. Shochoh and Azekah, inº;.
!..., ºf 2 And Saul and the men of Iſrael were

£º gathered together, and pitched by the

gº valley of Elah, and + ſet the battle in

| Chron. array againſt the Philiſtines.

1 1 - 13. 3 And the Philiſtines ſtood on a mounf Heb.

Žiž. the tain on the one ſide, and Iſrael ſtood on a
4.iit.e.

* Joſhua

I 5. 35.

2 Chron.

U E. L. Goliath defieth the armies of Iſrael.

4 º' And there went out a champion cºśr

out of the camp of the Philiſtines, named.

* Goliath, of “Gath, whoſe height was fix *z Sam.

cubits and a ſpan. 'ºn

5 And he had an helmet of braſs upon his i.

head, and he was t armed with a coat of .
mail; and the weight of the coat was five

thouſand ſhekels of braſs.

6 And he had greaves of braſs upon his

legs, and a | target of braſs between his or,

ſhoulders. gorget.

7 And the * ſtaff of his ſpear was like a • , Sam.

weaver'sbeam; and his ſpear's head weighed “”

ſix hundred ſhekels of iron; and one bear

ing a ſhield went before him.

8 And he ſtood and cried unto the armies

of Iſrael, and ſaid unto them, Why are ye

come out to ſet your battle in array? am

not. I a Philiſtine, and ye ‘ ſervants to ‘ch.s.n.

Saul ? chooſe you a man for you, and let

him come down to me.

9 If he be able to fight with me, and to

kill me, then will we be your ſervants:

but if I prevail againſt him, and kill him,

then ºft

Io And the Philiſtine ſaid, I " defy the ºver 26,

armies of Iſrael this day; give me a man, ...”

that we may fight together.

I I When Saul and all Iſrael heard thoſe

words of the Philiſtine, they were diſmay

ed, and greatly afraid.

12 ſ Now David was ‘the ſon of that ºver. ss.

name was Jeſſe; and he had 'eight ſons: #.º

and the man went among men for an old º."

man in the days of Saul. lºs,

13 And the three eldeſt ſons of Jeffe went g;
and followed Saul to the battle; and the ºro...

" names of his three ſons that went to the lº;

battle were Eliab the firſtborn, and next:*

. him Abinadab, and the third Sham-º
II)a - 2. I ? •

14 And David was the youngeſt: and the

three eldeſt followed Saul.

1 5 But David went and returned from

Sauſ" to feed his father's ſheep at Beth- "“”

lehem.

16 And the Philiſtine drew near morn

ing and evening, and preſented himſelf

forty days.

17 And Jeffe ſaid unto David his ſon,

Take now for thy brethren an ephah of

this parched corn, and theſe ten loaves,

and run to the camp to thy brethren;

18 And carry theſe ten + cheeſes unto the jº,

ºf captain of their thouſand, and “ look how ºft.

thy brethren fare, and take their pledge.
+ Heb.

captain of

19 Now Saul, and they, and all the men ſº

mountain on the other fide: and there was of Iſrael, were in the valley of Elah, fight-;"
a valley between them. ing with the Philiſtines.

ye be our ſervants, and * ſerve us. *ch. ii. 1.

* Ephrathite of Beth-lehem-judah, whoſeº

. .

º

* :

º

ºt

gº

tº

tº

7



º

David ºff reth to accept the challenge; C H A P. XVII.

fºr 20 " And David roſe up early in the
CHRIST - -

... morning, and left the ſheep with a keeper,
and took, and went, as }. had com

ºrſ manded him; and he came to the trench,

.." as the hoſt was going forth to the fight,

ºs, and ſhouted for the battle... -

| Or, 21 For Iſrael and the Philiſtines had put
battle - -

arra, or, the battle in array, army againſt army.

#" , 22 And Dayid left + his carriage in the

#b., hand of the keeper of the carriage, and

}: ran into the army, and came and f ſaluted

º," his brethren.

tºº, , 23 And as he talked with them, behold
afted his

- **

§y there came up the champion, the Phi

fºre, liſtine of Gath, Goliath by name, out ofy

** the armies of the Philiſtines, and ſpake

Frer's. according to the ſame words: and David

heard them.

24 And all the men of Iſrael, when they

jº, ſaw the man, fled + from him, and were

face, ſore afraid.

25 And the men of Iſrael ſaid, Have ye

ſeen this man that is come up f ſurely to

defy Iſrael is he come up: and it ſhall be,

that the man who killeth him, the king

will enrich him with great riches, and

* will give him his daughter, and make
x- his father's houſe free in Iſrael.

26And David ſpake to the men that ſtood

by him, ſaying, What ſhall be done to the

man that killeth this Philiſtine, and taketh

‘th 11.2, away the reproach from Iſrael? for who

‘ch. 14.6, is this ‘uncircumciſed Philiſtine, that he

...ſo, ſhould "defy the armies of "the living God?

.** , 27 And the people anſwered him after

ºver as this manner, ſaying, “So ſhall it be done

to the man that kiſſeth him.

284 And Eliab his eldeſt brother heard

y Gen when he ſpake unto the men; and Eliab's

...” anger was kindled againſt David, and he

ºw ſaid, Why cameſt thou down hither ? and

** with whom haſt thou left thoſe few ſheep

in the wilderneſs? I know thy pride, and

the naughtineſs of thine heart; for thou

art come down that thou mighteſt ſee

the battle.

29 And David ſaid, What have I now

***7 done : * If there not a cauſe 2

... ... 32 ° And he turned from him toward

3. * another, and ſpake after the ſame +man

*... ner; and the people anſwered him again
after the former manner.

D I And when the wordswere heard which

+ Heb avid ſpake, they rehearſed them before

... Saul: and he # ſent for him.took him.

;Pºtao. 32 And David ſaid to Saul, "Let no

*...is man's heart fail becauſe of him; ºthy ſer–

sSee Vant will go and fight with this Philiſtine.

sº 3 And Saul ſaid to David, "Thou art not

iº... able to go againſt this Philiſtine to fight

and prepareth to fight the Philiſhine.

with him: for thou art but ayºuth. and cºlºr

he a man of war from his you cir. 1063.

34 And David ſaid unto Saul, Thy, ſer–

vañt kept his father's ſheep, and there
came a lion, and a bear, and took a ||lamb 19,

out of the flock:
-

And I went out after him, and ſmote

him, and delivered it out of his mouth; and

when he aroſe againſt me, I caught him by

his beard, and imore him, and ſlew him.

36Thy ſervant ſlew both the lion and the
bear: and this uncircumciſed Philiſtine

ſhall be as one of them, ſeeing he hath

defied the armies of the living God.

37 David ſaid moreover. The Loºp ...}}.
thät delivered me out of the paw of the #.

lion, and out of the paw of the bear, he gºio.

will deliver me out of the hand of this ... *
Philiſtine. And Saul ſaid unto David,

Go, and ‘the LoRD be with thee. . 'ºh;20. 13.

38 And Saul + armed David with his º.º.
armour, and he put an helmet of braſs Hºs.

upon his head; alſo he armed him with .
a coat of mail. with bir

39 And David girded his ſword upon his chººl.
armour, and he affayed to go; for he had

not proved it. And David ſaid unto Saul,

I cannot go with theſe ; for I have not

proved them. And Dayid put them off him.

4o And he took his ſtaff in his hand,

and choſe him five ſmooth ſtones out of

the brook, and put them in a ſhepherd's %,

+ bag which he had, even in a ſcrip; and ºf...
his iſing was in his hand: and he drew vºl.

near to the Philiſtine.

41 And the Philiſtine came on and drew

near unto David; and the man that bare

the ſhield went before him.

42 And when the Philiſtinelooked about,

and ſaw David, he * diſdained him: for he Pſ. 113.

was but a youth, and "ruddy, and of a fair ºr, i.

COu11tenallCe. - - ... , 7, 28.

4. And the Philiſtine ſaid unto David, “"“”
‘Am I a dog, that thou comeſt to me withº:

ſtaves? And the Philiſtine curſed David . §". 3.

by his gods. - - , , & 6.9.

''. And the Philiſtine * ſaid to David, gºs'

Come to me, and I will give thy fleſh K Kings

unto the fowls of the air, and to the *****

beaſts of the field. . -- - - -

4; Then ſaid David to the Philiſtine;
Thºu comeſt to me with a ſword, and ': ***.

- ith a ſhield: ' but I # 3.”.with a ſpear, and with a ſhie Pſ. 124. 8.
come to thee in the name of the LoRD of *::::: I.

| mies of Iſrael, *.*.*.*hoſts, the God of the ar > Heb. 11.

hom thou haſt "defied. - 3. oW* This day will the LQR p + deliver thee i.”

into mine hand; and I will ſmite thee, and Jºe

ke thine head from thee; and, I Will 'bat.
º: n º: carcaſes of the hoſt of the Phi- ..i.

- M m 2



David killeth Goliath.

cººr liſtines this day unto the fowls of the air,
...º. and to the wild beaſts of the earth; "that

all the earth may know that there is a
• Joſhua

***..., God in Iſrael.1 Kings

;... 47 And all this aſſembly ſhall know that

... the LoRD ſaveth not with ſword and

;: ... ſpear: for " the battle is the LoRD's, and

#. he will give you into our hands.
Hoº. .. 48 And it came to paſs, when the Phi

£º. liſtine aroſe, and came and drew nigh to

... ." meet David, that David haſted, and ran

toward the army to meet the Philiſtine.

49 And David put his hand in his bag,

and took thence a ſtone, and ſlang it, and

ſmote the Philiſtine in his forehead, that

the ſtone ſunk into his forehead; and he

r ch. 21 fell upon his face to the earth. ---

jº'... ...5o So David prevailed over the Phili

4." ſtine with a ſling and with a ſtone, and

:* * ſmote the Philiſtine, and ſlew him; but

Še. Judg. there was no ſword in the hand of David.

3.3%. , 51.Therefore David ran, and ſtood upon

à..... the Philiſtine, and took his ſword, and

drew it out of the ſheath thereof, and ſlew

him, and cut off his head therewith. And

when the Philiſtines ſaw their champion

"Heb. º. was dead, they fled.

34- 52 “And the men of Iſrael and of Judah

aroſe, and ſhouted, and purſued the Phi

liſtines, until thou come to the valley, and

to the gates of Ekron. And the wounded

of the Philiſtines fell down by the way to

‘Shaaraim,even unto Gath,andunto Ekron.

53 And the children of Iſrael returned

from chaſing after the Philiſtines, and they

ſpoiled their tents,

54 And David took the head of the

Philiſtine, and brought it to Jeruſalem;

but he put his armour in his tent.

55 And when Saul ſaw David go forth

againſt the Philiſtine, he ſaid unto Abner,

****, the captain of the hoſt, Abner, "whoſe

””” ſon is this youth And Abner ſaid, A.;

thy ſoul liveth, O king, I cannot tell.

$6. And the king ſaid, Enquire thou

whoſe ſon the ſtripling is.

57. And as David returned from the

ſlaughter of the Philiſtine, Abner took

* ver, 54. him, and brought him before Saul “with

the head of the Philiſtine in his hand.

58 And Saul ſaid to him, Whoſe ſon

ar; thou, thou young man? And David

; ver, s. anſwered, 'I dº the ſon of thy ſervant
Jeſſe the Beth-lehemite.

C H A P. XVIII.

1 Jonathan loveth David. 5 David's wiſe con

t Joſhua

* 5. 36.

with Saul's ſervants. 6 7%e women's ſong in

Honour of his viſory exciteth Saul's envy;

I. S A M U E L. Saulfrom envy ſeeketh to ſlay David.

feareth David for his wiſdom and good ſucceſ. , Bºſe

17 He promiſeth him his eldeſt daughter by

way of a ſnare, but giveth her to another.

20 He promiſeth him Michal his younger

daughter. 22 Saul ſetteth his ſervants to per

ſuade David to be the king’s ſon in law upon

condition of bringing a hundred foreſkins of

the Philiſtines; David bringeth two hundred,

and hath Michal given him to wife. 28 Saul's

hatred increaſeth, and David's glory.

ND it came to paſs, when he had

A made an end of ſpeaking unto Saul,

that “the ſoul of Jonathan was knit with Geneſs

cir. 1063.

him as his own ſoul. . . & 20. 17.

2 And Saul took him that day, ‘ and jud

father's houſe.

3.ThenJonathan and David made a cove

nant, becauſe he loved him as his own ſoul.

4 And Jonathan ſtripped himſelf of the

robe that was upon him, and gave it to

David, and his garments, even to his

ſword, and to his bow, and to his girdle.

5. And David went out whitherſoever

Saul ſent him, and || behaved himſelf lor,

wiſely: and Saul ſet him over the men of prºfered.

war, and he was accepted in the fight of .”

all the people, and alſo in the fight of

Saul's ſervants.

6 ſ And it came to paſs as they came,

when David was returned from the ſlaugh

ter of the || Philiſtine, that "the women lor,

came out of all cities of Iſrael, ſinging and ſº.

dancing, to meet king Saul, with tabrets, i."

with joy, and withfinſtruments of muſic. Ji's 11.

Ánd the women' anſwered one another fish.

as they played, and ſaid, 'Saul hath ſlain º łł

his thouſands, and David his ten thouſands.Ž.

8 And Saul was very wroth, and the ſay-º Exodus

ing + diſpleaſed him; and he ſaid, They #.

have aſcribed unto David ten thouſands, & 9.x.

and to me they have aſcribed but thou- "47.

ſands: and what can he have more but Heb.
* the kingdom? was evil

in hiſ eyes.

9 And Saul eyed David from that day ºff.
and forward. fºss

1o And it came to paſs on the morrow, “”

that ‘the evil ſpirit from God came upon ch.16.14.

Saul, * and he propheſied in the j'of chloa.

the houſe: and David played with his kings
- 8. 20.

hand, as at other times: ' and tâere waſ .

a javelin in Saul's hand. 16.
- - I

11 And Saul "caſt the javelin; for he jº.
ſaid, I will ſmite David even to the wall & 16.35.

- - - wità it.

duº ingratiateth him with the people, and preſence twice.

And David avoided out of his ****

n ver, 15,

12 || And Saul was "afraid of David, àº,
18

becauſe “ the LoRD was with him, and fei.º.w.

Io who in his fury ſeek:// to kill him, 12 Saul I w'as " departed from Saul. & 28, 15.

CHRIST

the ſoul of David," and Jonathan loved#.

would let him go no more home to his 5.4%

*ch. 17.15.



-

Fºr , 13 Therefore Saul removed him from

CHRIST

... him, and made him his captain over a

ver, 6. thouſand; and " he went out and came in

"..." before the people, -

§4. , 14 And David || behaved himſelf wiſel

}}n. in all his ways; and ' the LoRD was wit
er. K. III].

*::: *. 15 Wherefore when Saul ſaw that he

jº.º himſelf very wiſely, he was afraid
Of IllſIl.

16. But 'all Iſrael and Judah loved Da

vid, becauſe he went out and came in be

fore them.

17 M And Saul ſaid to David, Behold

'chºs: my elder daughterMerab, " her will I give

+Heb. thee to wife: ouly be thou + valiant for

:.. me, and fight "the LoRD's battles. For

*Num,32. Saul ſaid, ‘Let not mine hand be upon

:::::::: him, but let the hand of the Philiſtines

; ver, ºi, be upon him.

ºn 18 And David ſaid unto Saul, Who

...” am I? and what is my life, or my father's
y See

ver, 2. family in Iſrael, that I ſhould be ſon in

... law to the king?
1 Samuel

7, 18.

* ver, 5.

19 But it came to paſs at the time when

Merab's Saul's daughter ſhould have been

,sº given to David, that ſhe was given unto
... ." "Adriel the * Meholathite to wife.

*Judges 20 º' "And Michal Saul's daughter loved
• 22.

...s. David; and they told Saul, and the thing

+Heb. ... + pleaſed him.

; , 21 And Saul ſaid, I will give him her,

*::::: that ſhe may be a ſhare to him, and that

*:::::. . the hand of the Philiſtines may be againſt

...” him. Wherefore Saul ſaid to David,Thou

vº.g. ſhalt “this day be my ſon in law in the one

of the twain.

22 º' And Saul commanded his ſervants,

faying, Commune with David ſecretly,

and ſay, Behold, the king hath delight in

thee, and all his ſervants love thee: now

therefore be the king's ſon in law.

23 And Saul's ſervants ſpake thoſewords

in the ears of David. And David ſaid,

Seemeth it to you a light thing to be a

king's ſon in law, ſeeing that I am a poor

man, and lightly eſteemed

24 And the ſervants of Saul told him,

..., ſaying, t On this manner ſpake. David.

tº 25 And Saul ſaid, Thus ſhall ye ſay to

::... David, The king deſireth not any dowry,
.." but anhundredÉ. of the Philiſtines,

Exodus to be avenged of the king's enemies. But

‘.... Saul," thought to make David fall by the
*ver 17, hand of the Philiſtines.

26 And when his ſervants told David

ise theſe words, it pleaſed David well to be

ver, ai, the king's ſon in law: and 'the days were

}; not + expired.

27 Wherefore David aroſe and went, he

Saul offereth his daughters to David. C H A P. XIX. David bath Michal given him to wife.

and his men, and flew of the Philiſtines cººr
two hundred men; and Davidº cir. 1063.

their foreſkins, and they gave them in full yº:

tale to the king, that he might be the ..."

king's ſon in law. And Saul gave him

Michal his daughter to wife.

28 G| And Saul ſaw and knew that the

LoR D was with David, and that Michal

Saul's daughter loved him.

29 And Saul was yet the more afraid of

David; and Saul became David's enemy

continually.

30 Then the princes of the Philiſtines ... ."

" went forth; and it came to paſs, after "yer, 5.

they went forth, that David " behaved .
himſelf more .*.

of Saul; ſo that his name was much:*

+ ſet by.

1 jonathan diſcloſeth to David his father's pur

poſe to kill him. 4 He perſuadeth his father

to a reconciliation. 8 Saul jealous of David’s

good ſucceſs in a new war again ſeeketh to ſlay

him; he ſaveth himſelf by flight. I 1 Saul's

meſſengers come to David's houſe to ſlay him;

Michal favoureth his eſcape, and deceiveth her

father by an image in the bed. 18 David

cometh to Samuel to Naioth; he is purſued;

the ſpirit of prophecy cometh upon Saul's meſ:

ſengers, 23 and upon Saul.

ND Saul, ſpake to Jonathan his ſon,

A and to all his ſervants, that they ſhould

kill David.

2 But Jonathan Saul's ſon * delighted

much in David: and Jonathan told David,

ſaying, Saul my father ſeeketh to kill

thee: now therefore, I pray thee, take

heed to thyſelf until the morning, and

abide in a ſecret place, and hide§ :

And I will go out and ſtand beſide my

father in the field where thou art, and I

will commune with my father of thee;

and what I ſee, that I will tell thee.

44 And Jonathan * ſpake good of David Proverbs

unto Saul his father, and ſaid unto him, 3* * 9.

Let not the king fin againſt his ſervant, Geneſ,

againſt David; becauſe he hath not finned $3.22.

againſt thee, and becauſe his works have "...”
been to thee-ward very good: Proverbs

For he did put his “life in his hand, #: 3.

and ſlew the Philiſtine, and the Lord jºi.

wrought a great ſalvation for all Iſrael: ...;

thouâweſt #, and didſt rejoice: * where-#.

fore then wilt, thou" ſin againſt innocent ſº.

blood, to ſlay David without a cauſe º,

6 And Saul hearkened unto the voice of f : Sam.

|. and Saul ſware, 4, the Lord ºn.

iveth, he ſhall not be ſlain. ! I , 14.
4.

7 And Jonathan called David, and Jona- .

*ch. 18. 1.

Io9. 5.

- - hMatththan ſhewed him all thoſe things, Andº &W

than all the ſervants ch. 36.21.

Pſ. 116.15.

C H A P. XIX.



Michal's artifice to ſave David's life.

cłºr Jonathan brought David to Saul, and he

ciº.º. was in his preſence, as + in times paſt.

... . 8 ' And there was war again; andDa

††.” vid went out, and fought with the Phili

% ſtines, and ſlew them with a great ſlaugh

jter; and they fled from + him.

Heb. 9 And * i. evil ſpirit from the LoRD

§§. was upon Saul, as he ſat in his houſe with

& is 10, his javelin in his hand: and David played
1 i. with his hand.

Io And Saul ſought to ſmite David even

to the wall with the javelin; but he ſlipped

away out of Saul's preſence, and he ſmote

the javelin into the wall: and David fled,

and eſſapºd that night.

Pſal. 59, 11 | " Saul alſo ſent meſſengers unto

* David's houſe, to watch him, and to ſlay

him in the morning: and Michal David's

wife told him, ſaying, If thou ſave not

thy life to night, to morrow thou ſhalt

be ſlain. -

* So Joſh. 12 º' SoMichal" let David down through

*:::... a window ; and he went, and fled, and
9.24,

25. eſcaped.

+ Heb. 13 And Michal took an image, and laid

{{... it in the bed, and put a pillow of goats'
... hair for his bolſter, and covered it with a

cloth.

14Andwhen Saul ſent meſſengers to take

David, ſhe ſaid, He is ſick. ..

15 And Saul ſent the meſſengers again

to #. David, ſaying, Bring him up to me

in the bed, that I may ſlay him.

16 And when the meſſengers were come

in, behold, there was an image in the bed,

with a pillow of goats' hair for his bolſter.

17 And Saul ſaid unto Michal, Why haſt

thou deceived me ſo, and ſent away mine

enemy, that he is eſcaped And Michal

anſwered Saul, Hej unto me, Let me

* , Sam. go; "why ſhould I kill thee *

2, 22- 18 ſ So David fled, and eſcaped, and

came to Samuel to Ramah, and told him

all that Saul had done to him. And he

and Samuel went and dwelt in Naioth.

19 And it was told Saul, ſaying, Behold,

- David if at Naioth in Ramah.

**Jºn 20 And " Saul ſent meſſengers to take

&ć’” David: ' and when they ſaw the company

*1997.4 of the prophets propheſying, and Samuel

à... ſtanding aſ appointed over them, the Spirit

of God was upon the meſſengers of Saul,

Numbers and they alſo propheſied.

jºs. 21 And when it was told Saul, he ſent

other meſſengers, and they propheſied

likewiſe. And Saul ſent meſſengers again

the third time, and they propheſied alſo.

22 Then went he alſo to Ramah, and

came to a great well that is in Sechu: and

he aſked and ſaid, Where are Samuel and

I. S A M U E L. David conſulteth with fonathan.

David P.And one ſaid, Behold, they be at , ºft
Naioth in Ramah. CHRIST

23 S. And he went thither to Naioth in

Ramah: and ' the Spirit of God was upon rehists.

him alſo, and he went on, and propheſied,

until he came to Naioth in Ramah.

24 “And he ſtripped off his clothes alſo, Iſſies.

and propheſied before Samuel in like man- ſº

ner, and it lay down naked all that day Nim.....

and all that night. Wherefore they ſay, jº
" If Saulalſºº ºhel ? ‘. .."

A - - "ch. Io. 11.

1 David conſulteth with jonathan how to pro

vide for his ſafety. I 1 The friendly league ,

between them confirmed by oath. 18. They

agree upon a token. 24 David abſenting him

ſelf from the king’s table is excuſed by jona

than; Saul being enraged ſeeketh to kill jo

matham. 35 jonathan informeth David of his

danger by the token agreed on. 41 The two

friends take a loving leave of eich other.

ND David fled from Naioth in Ra

mah, and came and ſaid before Jona

than, What have I done? what is mine

iniquity? and what is my fin before thy

father, that he ſeeketh my life?

2 And he ſaid unto him, God forbid;

thou ſhalt not die: behold, my father will

do nothing either great or ſmall, but that

he will F ſhew it me: and why ſhould f Heb.
tºtagºver

my father hide this thing from me? it is .
InOt ſo. wer. 12.

3 And David ſware moreover, and ſaid, ch. 9. 15.

Thy father certainly knoweth that I have

found grace in thine eyes; and he ſaith,

Let not Jonathan know this, leſt he be

grieved: but truly as the Lo R D liveth,

and as thy ſoul liveth, there is but a ſtep

between me and death.

4Then ſaid Jonathan unto David, 'What- or,

cir, 1961,

ſoever thy ſoul + deſireth, I will even do ſº.
it for thee. gººd

6, &c.

i And David ſaid unto Jonathan, Be-fift.

hold, to morrow if the new moon, and I hº,

ſhould not fail to ſit with the king at meat: ;*
b 1.- : ... " eth.

but let me go, that I may "hide myſelf in Numbers

the field unto the third day at even. º:*

6 If thy father at all miſs me, then ſay, 5.'... .

David earneſtly aſked kave of me that he ºt
might run * to Beth-lehem his city; for}%

there is a yearly ſacrifice there for all the ſº tº
family. Deut.1.23.

7 * If he ſay thus, Iz ž; well; thy ſervant a Samuel
17. 4.

ſhall have peace: but if he be very wroth, ſº,
z/en be ſure that ‘ evil is determined by Fifi...?.

him. f Joſhua

8Therefore thou ſhalt' deal kindly with ºf it.

thy ſervant; for ‘ thou haſt brought thy "...'.
ſervant into a covenant of the Lord with 'º'

thee: notwithſtanding, "if there be in me '4' 3"

º

.



Before
iniquity, ſlay me thyſelf; for why ſhouldº:. bring me to thy father? y

9 And onathan ſaid, Far be it from

thée: for if I knew certainly that evil were

determined by my father to come upon

thee, then would not I tell it thee *

Io Then ſaid David to Jonathan, Who

ſhall tell me? or what if thy father anſwer

thee roughly? -

11 º' And Jonathan ſaid unto David,

Come, and let us go out into the field.

And they went out both of them into

the field.

12 And Jonathan ſaid unto David, O

}.1. LoRD God of Iſrael, when I havet ſound

“ ed my father about to morrow any time,

or the third day, and, behold, if there be

good toward David, and I then ſend not

+H:b. unto thee, and t ſhew it thee;

ºl. , 13.The LoRD do ſo and much more tº
.." Jonathan: but if it pleaſe my father to do

"Ruth 1. thee evil, then I will ſhew it thee, and

: ſend thee away, that thou mayeſt go in

º; eace: and “ the LoRD be with thee, as

chron, he hath been with my father.

*** 14 And thou ſhalt not only while yet I

live ſhew me the kindneſs of the LoRD,

t that I die not:

2 Sam.

i 15 But alſo 'thou ſhalt not cut off thy

%.”.” kindneſs from my houſe for ever: no, not
7 -

when the LoRD hath cut off the enemies

of David every one from the face of the

earth.

t Heb.

cut, 16 So Jonathan t made a covenant with

**. the houſe of David, ſaying, "Let the Lor D
ee

... even require it at the hand of David's
1Sam.4.7. enemleS.

*** 17 And Jonathan cauſed David to ſwear

º, again, becauſe he loved him: "for he
#.” loved him as he loved his own ſoul.

; 18. I 18 "Then Jonathan ſaid to David, "To

.." morrow is the new moon: and thou ſhalt

+H:º be miſſed, becauſe thy ſeat will be fempty.

º: 19 Andwhen thou haſt ſtayed three days,
T,

diligently then thou ſhalt go down || + quickly, and

+5. come to the place where thou didſt hide
greatly.
F ch thyſelf t when the buſineſs was in hand,

tº" and ſhalt remain by the ſtone || Ezel.

#.; : 20 And I will ſhoot three arrows on the
f bit

}..." ſide thereof, as though I ſhot at a mark.

º 21 And, behold, I will ſend a lad, ſaying,

.." Go, find out the arrows. If I expreſſy ſay

way, unto the lad, Behold, the arrows are on

+ Heb this fide of thee, take them; then come

º, thou; for there is peace to thee, and + no
iii.’ hurt; " as the LoRD liveth.

* Jer, 4.2.
22 But if I ſay thus unto the young

man, Behold, the arrows are beyond thee;

go thy way: for the LoRD hath ſent thee

away,

jonathan'sfriendſhip to David. C H A P. XX. Saul enraged ſºcketh to kill fonathan.

23 And as touching ' the matter which cºr

thou and I have ſpoken of, behold, the cirºč.

LoRD be between thee and me for ever, ...” “

24 º' So David hid himſelf in the field: sº wer.

and when the new moon was come, the 4”

king ſat him down to eat meat.

25 And the king ſat upon his ſeat, as at

other times, even upon a ſeat by the wall:

and Jonathan aroſe, and Abner ſat by

Saul's fide, and David's place was empty.

26 Nevertheleſs Saul ſpake not anything

that day: for he thought, Something hath

befallen him, he is ‘not clean; ſurely he Lev. 7.

is not clean. 21. & 15

27.And it came toº on the morrow, **

which was the ſecond day of the month,

that David's place was empty: and Saul

ſaid unto Jonathan his ſon, Wherefore

cometh not the ſon of Jeſſe to meat, nei

ther yeſterday, nor to day?

28 And Jonathan anſwered Saul, Da- twer, 6.

vid earneſtly aſked leave of me to go to

Beth-lehem:

29 And he ſaid, Let me go, I pray thee;

for our family hath a ſacrifice in the city;

and my brother, he hath commanded me

to be there; and now, if I have found favour

in thine eyes, let me get away, I pray thee,

and ſee my brethren. ii. #.cometh

not unto the king's table.

30 Then Saul's anger was kindled againſt

Jonathan, and he ſaid unto him, # Thou || Or,

fon of the perverſe rebellious woman, do ſº.
not i know'that thou haſ choſen the ſon ##$!"

of Jeffe to thine own confuſion, and unto ºſ
the confuſion of thy mother's nakedneſs? ...”

31 For as long as the ſon of Jeſſe liveth

upon the ground, thou ſhalt not be eſta

§. northy kingdom. Wherefore now

ſend and fetch him unto me, for he ºf ſhall f Heb.

ſurely die. ºff:

32 And Jonathan anſwered Saul his fa

ther, and ſaid unto him, "Wherefore ſhall sch. 19.;.

he be ſlain what hath he done? Mºw

33And Saul caſt a javelin at him to ſmite iº.

him: ' whereby Jonathan knew that it was 3.

determined of his father to ſlay David. jº.

34 So Jonathan aroſe from the table in

fierce anger, and did eat no meat the ſe

cond day of the month: for he was grieved

for David, becauſe his father had done him

ſhame.

35 || And it came to paſs in the morning,

that Jonathan went out into the field at

the time appointed with David, and a lit

tle lad with him.

36 And he ſaid unto his lad, Run, find

out now the arrows which I ſhoot. And

as the lad ran, he ſhot an arrow ºf be-f Heb.
- tº ta/r

yond him. ºft
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Ahimelech giveth David hallowed bread. I. SAM U E L.

cºśr 37. And when the lad was come to the

cir, ºz. place of the arrow which Jonathan had

ſhot, Jonathan cried after the lad, and

ſaid, I not the arrow beyond thee?

38 And Jonathan, cried after the lad,

Make ſpeed, haſte, ſtay not. And Jona

than's lad gathered up the arrows, and

came to his maſter.

39 But the lad knew not anything: only

Jonathan and David knew the matter.

†: 40 And Jonathan gave his + artillery

ºntº. unto + his lad, and É. unto him, Go,

łº, carry them to the city.

his. 41 & And as ſoon as the lad was gone,

David aroſe out of a place toward the ſouth,

and fell on his face to the ground, and

bowed himſelf three times; and the

kiſſed one another, and wept one wit

another, until David exceeded.

*ch. 1.17. , 42 And Jonathan ſaid to David, “Go

Hº'; in peace, I foraſmuch as we have ſworn

tºnſ, both of us in the name of the LoRD,

cf. that... ſaying, The LoRD bebetween me and thee,

:::::::: and fº my ſeed and thy ſeed for

ever. . And he aroſe and departed : and

Jonathan went into the city. -

C H A P. XXI.

1 David cometh to Nob, and obtaineth of Ahi

melech hallowed bread: Doeg is preſent. 8 Da

vid aſketh for a ſword, aud receiveth the

ſword of Goliath. 10 He fleeth to Gath,

where to ſave his life he feigneth himſelf mad.

:*3. HEN came David to Nob to * Ahi

Ahiah. melech the prieſt: and Ahimelech

‘....” was “afraid at the meeting of David, and

Mark ..." ſaid unto him, Why art thou alone, and

: i.e. no man with thee?
“” 2 And David ſaid unto Ahimelech the

rieſt, The king hath commanded me a

ºf. and hath ſaid unto me, Let no

man know any thing of the buſineſs

+Heb. whereabout I ſend thee, and what I have

jº commanded thee; and I have appointed

.." my ſervants to ſuch and ſuch a place.

i:... . 3 Now therefore what is under thine

Matthew hand? give me five loaves of bread in mine

#jus hand, or what there is + preſent.

19. I 5. 4 And the prieſt anſwered David, and

*ś ſaid, There is no common bread under

4.- 4- mine hand, but there is “hallowed bread;

!%, “if the young men have kept themſelves

ºfeº is at leaſt from women.

º 5 And David anſwered the prieſt, and

Janja ſaid unto him, Of a truth women have

i.% been kept from us about theſe three days,

*:::::...g. ſince I came out, and the ‘ veſſels of the

* Mat. 12. young men are holy, and the bread is in a

§k ... manner common, | yea, though it were

35:26, ſančtified this day' in the veſſel.

: * 6 So the prieſt gave him hallowed bread:

David at Gath feigneth to be mad.

for there, was no bread there but the cº,
ſhewbread, " that was taken from before j.

the LoRD, to put hot bread in the day Lev. 24.

when it was taken away. 8, 9.

7 Now a certain man of the ſervants of

Saul was there that day, detained before

the LoRD; and his name was Doeg, an 'ºh; 21.9.

Edomite, the chiefeſt of the herdmen that ...?"

belonged to Saul.

8 And David ſaid untoAhimelech, And

is there not here under thine hand ſpear or

ſword 2 for I have neither brought my

ſword nor my weapons with me, becauſe

the king's buſineſs required haſte.

9 And the prieſt ſaid, The ſword of Go

liath the Philiſtine, whom thou ſleweſt in

* the valley of Elah, ' behold, it is here kch. 17.3,

wrapped in a cloth behind the ephod: if *.

thou wilt take that, take it: for there is ch. Is.

no other ſave that here. And David ſaid,

There is none like that; give it me.

Io ºſ And David aroſe, and fled that

day for fear of Saul, and went to || Achiſh Lor,

the king of Gath. flºº,

11 And "the ſervants of Achiſh ſaid unto tº "

him, If not this David the king of the ...sº,

land? did they not fing one to another of“

him in dances, ſaying, "Saul hath ſlain his "ch. 18.7.

thouſands, and David his ten thouſands ...;

12 And David " laid up theſe words in ... "

his heart, and was fore afraid of Achiſh ..." .

the king of Gath. 9.

13 And " he changed his behaviour be- Pſal. 34,

fore them, and feigned himſelf mad in *

their hands, and | ſcrabbled on the doors || Or, made

of the gate, and let his ſpittle fall down "*

upon his beard.

14 Then ſaid Achiſh unto his ſervants,

Lo, ye ſee the man || is mad: wherefore lor,

then have ye brought him to me? º

I5 Have I need of mad men, that ye

have brought this fellow to play the mad

man in my preſence? flº this fellow

come into my houſe?

C H A P. XXII.

I David's kindred and others reſort unto him at

Adullam. 3 At Mizpeh he commendeth his pa

rents to the prote:iion of the king of Moab.

5 Admoniſhed by Gad he removeth to Harath.

6 Saul complaineth of the unfaithfulneſs of his

ſervants. 9 Doeg accuſeth Ahimelech. 11 Abi

melech is ſent for with the prieſts, and an

fivereth the charge. 17 The footmen refuſing

to ſlay the priſis at the king’s command, Doeg

executeth it: their city Nob is deſtroyed. 20 A

biathar eſcaping bring eth David the news.

AVID therefore departed thence, and . Pºl. 9,

eſcaped" to the cave Adullam; and ...

when his brethren and all his father's houſe tº.

heard it, they went down thither to him. 23, 13.



{

º*:

º*

º*

Dog accuſeth Abimelech.

2*And everyone that was in diſtreſs,and

§: everyone that twas indebt, andjº, OI)C

‘judges that was t diſcontented, gathered them

#, ſelves unto him; and he became a captain

iºr, over them: and there were with him

ſº, about four hundred men.

# | And David went thence to Mizpeh
ſºul. of Máš. and he ſaid unto the king of

Moab, Let my father and my mother, I

pray thee, come forth, and be with you,

till I know what God will do for me.

And he brought them before the king

of Moab; and they dwelt with him all the

while that David was in the hold.

5 ſ And the prophet “Gad ſaid unto

David, Abide not in the hold; depart, and

et thee into the land of Judah. Then

avid departed, and came into the foreſt

of Hareth.

6 ſ When Saul heard that David was

diſcovered, and the men that were with

him, (now Saul abode in Gibeah under a

| Or, |; in Ramah, having his ſpear in his

jº. hand, and all his ſervants were ſtanding

about him;)

7 Then Saul ſaid unto his ſervants that

ſtood about him, Hear now, ye Benja

‘ch 3.14 mites; will the ſon of Jeſſe ‘give every

one of you fields and vineyards, and make

you all captains of thouſands, and captains

of hundreds;

8 That all of you have conſpired againſt

, me, and there is none that f ſheweth me

...:” that "my ſon hath made a league with the

#. ſon of Jeffe, and there is none of you that

*::... is ſorry for me, or ſheweth unto me that

my ſon hath ſtirred up my ſervant againſt

me, to lie in wait, as at this day?

f;.7. 9º anſwered “Doeg the Edomite,

§§ which was ſet over the ſervants of Saul,

yer. , 2, and ſaid, I ſaw the ſon of Jeſſe coming to

§h.,,... Nob, to "Ahimelech the ſon of 'Ahitub.

º: , . Io “And he enquired of the LoRD for

.* him, and 'gave him vićtuals, and gave him
the ſword of Goliath the Philiſtine.'ch. 21.

6, 9.

42 Sam,

24. 11.

1 Chron.

21.9.

2 Chron.

29, 25.

+Heb.

melech the prieſt, the ſon of Ahitub, and

all his father's houſe, the prieſts that were

in Nob: and they came all of them to the

king.

12 And Saul ſaid, Hear now, thou ſon

of Ahitub. And he anſwered, f Here I

am, my lord. -

13 And Saul ſaid unto him, Why have

ye conſpired againſt me, thou and the ſon

of Jeſſe, in that thou haſt given him

bread, and a ſword, and haſt enquired of

+Heb.

Behold me.

for

king impute any thing unto his ſervant,

nor to all the houſe of my father: for thy

ſervant knew nothing of all this, t leſs or +Heb.

11 ſ Then the king ſent to call Ahi

CHAP. XXIII. The prieſts of Abimelech's family ſlain.

and ſaid, And who is ſº faithful among all

thy ſervants as David, which is the king's cir. 105.

ſon in law, and goeth at thy bidding, and

is honourable in thine houſe?

Before

CHRIST

15 Did I then begin to enquire of God

im? be it far from me: let not the

II].OTC, |.

16And the king ſaid, Thou ſhalt ſurely “"“”

die, Áhimelech, thou, and all thy father's
houſe.

17 And the king ſaid unto the foot- or,

men that ſtood about him, Turn, and ſlay #.

the prieſts of the Lord; becauſe their jº.

hand alſo is with David, and becauſe they

knew when he fled, and did not ſhew it

to me. But the ſervants of the king

"would not put forth their hand to fall See
upon the prieſts of the Lok D. Exod.

18 Andtheking ſaid to Doeg,Turn thou,

and fall upon the prieſts. And Doeg the

Edomite turned, and he fell upon the

prieſts, and "ſlew on that day fourſcore and n see

five perſons that did wear a linen ephod. ch. .. 31.

19 . And Nob, the city of the prieſts, ºver 9,11.

ſmote he with the edge of the Rºº. both

men and women, children and ſucklings,

and oxen, and aſſes, and ſheep, with it.

edge of the ſword.

20 S. "And one of the ſons of Ahime- ºch..s. 6.

lech the ſon of Ahitub, named Abiathar, 4 ch. 2. 33.

* eſcaped, and fled after David.

21 And Abiathar ſhewed David that

Saul had ſlain the LoRD's prieſts. -

22 And David ſaid unto Abiathar, I kne

it that day, when Doeg the Edomite was

there, that he would ſurely tell Saul: I

have occaſioned the death of all the per

ſons of thy father's houſe.

2i Abide thou with me, fear not: ' for Kings

he that ſeeketh my life ſeeketh thy life: ***.

but with me thou ſhalt be in ſafeguard.

C {}. A P. XXIII. -

I 7%e Philiſines fight againſt Keilah; David,

enquiring ºf the Lord by Abiathar, ſmiteth

them, and ſaveth. Keilab. 7 Saul purpoſetb

to ºffege him at Keilah, 9 God ſheweth him

of Saul's coming, and the treachery of the

Keilites. 13 He eſcapeth to Ziph, whither

Jonathan cometh and comforteſh him. 19 The

Ziphites diſcover him to Saul, who purſuet,

him cloſely in Maon, 27 but is called off by

an invaſion of the Philiſtines. 29 David

dwelleth at En-ged. * Joſhua

1.17.

the Philiſtines fight againſt " Keilah, 3,.

HEN they told David, ſaying, Behold, i.;God for him, that he ſhould riſe againſt | T. 4,

me, to lie in wait, as at this day?

14 Then Ahimelech anſwered the king,

and they rob the threſhing OOTS. ch. 3o. 8.

2 Therefore David " enquired of the

N n

2 Sam. 5

19, 21.
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LoRD, ſaying, Shall I go and ſmite theſe

gº#:P Kni the#. ſaid unto Da

vid, Go and ſimite the Philiſtines, and

ſave Keilah.

3 And David's men ſaidunto him, Behold,

we be afraid here in Judah; how much

more then if we come to Keilah againſt

the armies of the Philiſtines

4 Then David enquired of the LoRD

yet again. And the Lord anſwered him

and ſaid, Ariſe, go down to Keilah; for I

will deliver the Philiſtines into thine hand.

So David and his men went to Kei

lah, and fought with the Philiſtines, and

brought away their cattle, and ſmote them

with a great ſlaughter. So David ſaved the

inhabitants of Keilah.

6 And it came to paſs, when Abiathar

‘sh.”.”0, the ſon of Ahimelech • fled to David to

Keilah, that he came down with an ephod

- in his hand.

** 7 || And it was told Saul that David was

come to Keilah. And Saul ſaid, God hath

delivered him into mine hand; for he is

ſhut in, by entering into a town that

hath gates and bars.

8 And Saul called all the people together

to war, to go down to Keilah, to beſiege

David and his men.

| And David knew that Saul ſecretly

*Numbers práčtiſed miſchief againſt him; and "he

{{..., ſaid to Abiathar the prieſt, Bring hither

the ephod.

Io. Then ſaid David, O Lor D God of

Iſrael, thy ſervant hath certainly heard

‘ch.”.19. that Saul ſeeketh to come to Keilah, * to

deſtroy the city for my ſake.

11 Will the men of Keilah deliver me up

into his hand? will Saul come down, as th

ſervant hath heard? O LorD God of Iſ

rael, I beſeech thee, tell thy ſervant. And

the LoRD ſaid, He will come down.

12 Then ſaid David, Will the men of

f Heb. Keilah # deliver me and my men into the

** hand of Saul? And the Lord ſaid, They

will deliver thee up.

º** 13 | Then David and his men, ' which

*** were about fix hundred, aroſe and departed

out of Keilah, and went whitherſoever

they could go. And it was told Saul that

David was eſcaped from Keilah ; and he

forbare to go forth.

14 And David abode in the wilderneſs

f Pſ. 11. i. in ſtrong holds, and remained in a moun

* Joſhua tain in the wilderneſs of " Ziph. And

#.: 4. Saul ſought him every day, but God de

" livered him not into his hand.

15 And David ſaw that Saul was come

out to ſeek his life; and David was in the

wilderneſs of Ziph in a wood.

The angrateful treachery of the Keilites. I. SAMUEL. Saul purſueth cloſely after David.

16 And Jonathan Saul's ſon aroſe, and cº;

went to David into the wood, and ..

ſtrengthened his hand in God.

17And he ſaid unto him, Fear not: for

the hand of Saul my father ſhall not find

thee; and thou ſhalt be king over Iſrael,

and I ſhall be next unto thee; and “ that khasac,

alſo Saul my father knoweth.

18 And§ two 'made a covenant be-ch. 18, 3.

fore the Lord : and David abode in the :* 16,

wood, and Jonathan went to his houſe. Samuel

19 || Then," came up the Ziphites to 'gl:

Saul to Gibeah, ſaying, Doth not David chºs. i.

hide himſelf with us in ſtrong holds in .3"
the wood, in the hill of Hjä. which “

is + on the ſouth of || Jeſhimon? +Heb.

20 Now therefore, O king, come down:*

according to all the defire of thy ſoul to or,

come down; and "our part ſhall be to de- '...}.

liver him into the king's hand. *f;... i.

21 And Saul ſaid, Bleſſed be ye of the

LoRD; for ye have compaſſion on me.

22 Go, ray you, prepare yet, and

know and ſee his place where hist haunt ...;llis, and who hath §. him there: for it is . Ag

told me that he dealeth very ſubtilly.

23. See therefore, and take knowledge

of all the lurking places where he hideth

himſelf, and come ye again to me with the

certainty, and I will go with you: and it

ſhall come to paſs, if he be in the land,

that I will ſearch him out throughout all

the thouſands of Judah.

24 And they aroſe, and went to Ziph

before Saul: but David and his men were

in the wilderneſs * of Maon, in the plain ‘Joſhu

on the ſouth of Jeſhimon. ##.
2 < Saul alſo and his men went to ſeek

him. And they told David: wherefore he

came down || into a rock, and abode in the lor, .

wilderneſs of Maon. And when Saul heard ...”

that, he purſued after David in the wil

derneſs of Maon.

26 And Saul went on this fide of the

mountain, and David and his men on that

ſide of the mountain: * and David made "Pºsi.”

haſte to get away for fear of Saul; for

Saul and his men " compaſſed David and "Pſ. 17.9.

his men round about to take them.

27 4ſ ' But there came a meſſenger unto $º

Saul, ſaying, Haſte thee, and come; for*
the Philiſtines have + invaded the land. Heb.

28 Wherefore Saul returned from pur-hºn

ſuing after David, and went againſt the pºst.

Philiſtines: therefore they called that place -

| Sela-hammahlekoth. º;

29.4| And David went up from thence, iºn.

and dwelt in ſtrong holds at 'En-gedi. 9."C H ATP. XXIV. 20, 2s

1 David in a cave at En-gedi cutteth ºff Saul's

-

.



5:

ºf:

Davidſhareth Saul's life.

ſkirt, but ſpareth his life: 8 He urgeth this

as a proof of his innocency, 16 Saul acknow

ledgeth his fault, taketh an oath of David,

and departeth.

*ch,13.28. ND it came to paſs," when Saul was

+Heb. A returned from t following the Phili

4" ſtines, that it was told him, ſaying, Behold,

David is in the wilderneſs of En-gedi.

2 Then Saul took three thouſand choſen

*** men out of all Iſrael, and * went to ſeek

David and his men upon the rocks of the

wild goats.

3 And he came to the *:::::::: by the

‘Pſ.141.6, way, where was a cave; and *Saul went

a Judges in to “cover his feet: and “David and his

# g, men remained in the fides of the cave. .

title, iſ f And the men of David ſaid unto him;

#; Behold the day of which, the LoRD ſaid
” unto thee, Behold, I will deliver thine

enemy into thine hand, that thou mayeſt

do to him as it ſhall ſeem good unto thee.

Then David aroſe, and cut off the ſkirt of

j. f Saul's robe privily.
which was And it came to paſs afterward, that

::... " David's heart ſmote him, becauſe he had
cut off Saul's ſkirt.

6 And he ſaid unto his men, "The Lord

forbid that I ſhould do this thing unto my

maſter, the Lo RD's anointed, to ſtretch

forth mine hand againſt him, ſeeing he is

the anointed of the LoRD.

# 7. So David + ſtayed his ſervants with

ipſº. 4. theſe words, and ſuffered them not to riſe

;: againſt Saul. But Saul roſe up out of the

j," cave, and went on his way.

8 f David alſo aroſe afterward, and went

out of the cave, and cried after Saul, ſay

ing, My lord the king.

looked behindhim, David ſtooped with his

kPſ. face to the earth, and bowed himſelf.

; 9 And David ſaid to Saul, “Wherefore

16, 23.8 heareſt thou men's words, ſaying, Behold,

”* David ſeeketh thy hurt?

Io Behold, this day thine eyes have ſeen

how that the LoRD had delivered thee today

into mine hand in the cave: and ſome bad me

kill thee; but mine eye ſpared thee; and I

ſaid, I will not put forth mine hand againſt

my lord; for he is the LoRD's anointed.

II, Moreover, my father, ſee, yea, ſee

the ſkirt of thy robe in my hand: for in

that I cut off the ſkirt of thy robe, and

killed thee not, know thou and ſee that

... 3. there is 'neither evil nor tranſgreſſion in

*:::::... mine hand, and I have not finned againſt

..Genefis thee; yet thou" hunteſt my ſoul to take it.

fifts 12 "The LoRD judge between me and

'...}. thee, and the LoRD avenge me of thee:

; :* but mine hand ſhall not be upon thee.

Before

CHRIST

cir. 1061.

# Heb.

24, to.

*ch.26.11.

CHAP. XXIV, XXV.

Wickedneſs proceedeth from the wicked: Cººr

but mine hand ſhall not be upon thee.

And when Saul

The death of Samuel.

Before

cir.1061.

14After whom is the king of Iſraelcome

out? after whom doſt thou purſue?” after •ch.1743.

a dead dog, after " a flea,
2Sam.9,8.

Pch.26.20.

15 "The Lord therefore be judge, and ºver...

judge between me and thee, and ' ſee, and chron.
24. 22.

$º my cauſe, and + deliver me out of : Pſ. 35. 1.

t ine hand. - - & 43. T. &

16 ſ And it came to paſs, when David §: ".

had made an end of ſpeaking theſe words #3.”

unto Saul, that Saul ſaid, ‘Is this thyi.

voice, my ſon David? And Saul lifted up “"“”

his voice, and wept. -

17 "And he ſaid to David, Thou art chać.1.

‘more righteous than I: for ' thou haſt - Geneſs

rewarded me good, whereas I have re- *tiew
warded thee evil.

S. 44

18 And thou haſt ſhewed this day how

that thou haſt dealt well with me: foraſ

much as when * the Lord had

me into thine hand, thou killedſt me not. }}.

delivered "ch.26.23.

19 For if a man find his enemy, will he chºr.

let him go well away?, wherefore the * **, *.

LoRD reward thee -

haſt done unto me this day.

ood for that thou

20Andnow,behold, Iknow well that thou chair.

ſhalt ſurely be king, and that the kingdom

of Iſrael ſhall be eſtabliſhed in thine hand.

21 * Swear, now therefore unto me by * Geneſis

the LoRD, “that thou wilt not cut off my “*”

ſeed after me, and that thou wilt not de • , sam.

ſtroy my name out of my father's houſe. 21.6, 8.

22 AndDavid ſware unto Saul. And Saul

went home; but David and his men gat

them up unto “the hold.

C H A P. XXV.

I Samuel dieth: David goeth to Paran. 2 The

charačfers of Nabal and Abigail. 4 David

fendeth a meſſage to Nabal. iQ Provoked by

Nabal's churliſh anſwer, he ſetteth forth to dº.

froy him. 14Abigail is informed thereof: 18 ſhe

meeteth David with a preſent, and intreateth

his pardon. 32 David bleſſeth God and her

for ſo timely an interpoſition, and diſmiſſetº

Aer courteouſly. 36 Nabal, ſtricken with her

relation of the matter, dieth. 39 David again

&lºſſeth God,and marrieth Abigail and Ahinoam.

44. His wife Michal is given to Phalti.

ND..." Samuel died; and all the Iſ cir. res.

A raelites were gathered together, and . ch.

lamented him, and buried; in hissº
houſe at Ramah. And David aroſe, and 23. Its

went down to the wilderneſs of Paran. : Geneſis

2 º' And tâere was a man “in Maon, :*

*ch.23.29.

Ecclus 12.

10, 11.

the man was very great, and he had three tº

thouſand ſheep, and a thouſand goats: and ºff.
he was ſhearing his ſheep in Carmel. Joſhua

Job 5, 8. - -

5 13 As faith the proverb of the ancients,

I K. *

3 Now the name of the man was Nabal; 5. 55

Deut. 34.8.

whoſe poſſeſſions were in Qarmel; and .º.
• 23.24.

|
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Nabal's churliftneſ; provoketh David:

Fºr and the name of his wife Abigail : and

and of a beautiful countenance: but the

man waſ churliſh and evil in his doings;

and he was of the houſe of Caleb.

4 º' And David heard in the wilderneſs

| º' that Nabal did ſhear his ſheep.
** § And David ſent out ten young men,

*3. *3, and David ſaid unto the young men, Get

you up to Carmel, and go to Nabal, and
#;, f#. him in my name:

::::, 6And thus ſhalf yeſay to him that livethmy name of . -

in proſperity, * Peace he both to thee, and

2 I •

peace.

#ć.}. e .*; houſe, and peace be unto

12. 18. all that thou haft.

#: 7 And now I have heard that thou haſt

ſhearers: now thy ſhepherds which were

}; with us, we f hurt them not, " neither

$ver 15, was there ought miſſing unto them, all

the while they were inÉ.

|

- cometh to thine hand unto thy ſervants,

and to thy ſon David.

And when David's young men came,

they ſpake to Nabal according to all thoſe

!; words in the name of David, and + ceaſed.
effects Io And Nabal anſwered David's ſer

kJºgº wants, and ſaid, “Who is David P and who

#.s. if the ſon of Jeffe? there be many ſervants

& 123.3.4. now a days that break away every man

from his maſter.

Jºdges 11 "Shall I then take my bread, and my

##, water, and my fleſh that I have killed for

flaughter, my ſhearers, and give it unto men, whom

I know not whence they &e 2

12 So David's young men turned their

way, and went again, and came and told

him all thoſe ſayings.

13 And David ſaid unto his men, Gird

ye on every man his ſword. And they

irded on every man his ſword; and David

alſo girded on his ſword: and there went

up after David about four hundred men;

*ch.3°44' and two hundred "abode by the ſtuff.

14 But one of the young men told Abi

gail, Nabal's wife, ſaying, Behold, David
r fent meſſengers out of the wilderneſs to ſa

lute our maſter; and he # railed on them.
+ Heb.

- a/7

ź.” 15 But the men were very; unto us,

er miſſed we* Yºr; 7 and "we were not f hurt, neit

I. SAM UE L.

º

º CHRIST -

:::::::... ſhe was a woman of good underſtanding,

8 Aſk thyyoung men, and they will ſhew

thee. Wherefore let the young men find

ºch.3.10, favour in thine eyes: for we come in a

*good day: give, ſpray thee, whatſoever

thine handmaid: for * the Lor D will cer

Abigail's wiſe addreſ:

againſt our maſter, and againſt all his c;T

houſhold: for he is ſuch a ſon of * Belial, i.

that a man cannot ſpeak to him. *Deut.13.

18 "Then Abigail made haſte, and took jº,
two hundred loaves, and two bottles of 32.

wine, and five ſheep ready dreſſed, and º."
five meaſures of parched corn, and an Froverb,

hundred || cluſters of raiſins, and two hun-;*

dred cakes of figs, and laid them on affes, ió."

19 And ſhe ſaid unto her ſervants, “Goon ºf

before me; behold, I come after you. But 1.”
ſhe told not her huſband Nabal.

20 And it was ſo, as ſhe rode on the aſs,

that ſhe came down by the covert of the

hill, and, behold, David and his men came

down againſt her; and ſhe met them.

21 Now David had ſaid, 'Surely in vain Eccle

have I kept all that this fellow hath in the “”

wilderneſs, ſo that nothing was miſſed of

all that pertained unto him: and he hath

" requited me evil for good. "Pſ. 109.5.

22 * So and more alſo do God unto the Proverb:

enemies of David, if I leave of all that ºil.

pertain to him by the morning light “any 17.

that piſſeth againſt the wall. :::::::

23 And when Abigail ſaw David, ſhe ºve."

haſted, and lighted off the aſs, and fell . . ;
before David on her face, and bowed her-i.

ſelf to the ground, :*

24 And fell at his feet, and ſaid, Upon jºu,

me, my lord, upon me let this iniquity be: #:
and let thine handmaid, I pray thee, º: º ges 1.

in thine f audience, and hear the words of FHeb.

thine handmaid. #b.

25 Let not my lord, I pray thee, f regard lºin hiſ

this man of Belial, even Näbal: for as his * .
name ir, ſo is he; Nabal is his name, andſº 1S,

folly is with him: but I thine handmaid $ºkings

ſaw not the young men of my lord, whom ºf,
thou didſt ſend. 20. 6.

26 Now therefore, mylord,” as theLord };..."

liveth, and as thy ſoul liveth, ſeeing the hº

Los Dhath withholden thee from coming:

to /*ed blood, and from f"avenging thyſelf.”

with thine own hand, now * let thine “3 Sam.

enemies, and they that ſeek evil to my ºf

lord, be as Nabal. 33. II.

27 And now this bleſfing which thine ...”- 2 Kings

handmaid hath brought unto my lord, let 3. :*

it even be given unto the young men that jº,
f follow my lord. - +Heb.

28 I pray thee, forgive the treſpaſs of %:.ºf,
&c.

+ Heb. -

/... any thing, as long as we were converſant

with them, when we were in the fields :

• Exodus

14 - 22

},...,... night and day, all the while we were with

them keeping the ſheep.

herefore know and confider

tainly make my lord a ſure houſe; becauſe jiào

my lord "fightéth the battles of the Lord, "...”
16 They were “a wall unto us both by ºd evil hath not been found in thee a/{{#

thy days.
9. 5.

ſen to purſue thee, and Chron.

to ſeek thy ſoul: but the ſoul of my lord
17, 10, 25.

20 Yet a man is ri

hch. 18.17.17 Now t - -

*ch.”7, what thou wilt do; for "evil is determined I ſhall be bound in the bundle of life with ichi, ii.



She pacifieth David; Nabal dieth :

Bºº... the LoRD thy God; and the ſouls of thine

C H A P. XXVI. David taketh Abigail to wife.

41 And ſhe aroſe, and bowed herſelf on cºśr
her face to the earth, and ſaid, Behold, let cº.#. enemies, them ſhall he “ſling out, + as - -

y thine handmaid be a ſervant to waſh the 'Ruth *.
cir. 1060.

Fjer, to out of the middle of a ſling.

!he o And it ſhall come to paſs, when the

in the

§: "ing to all the good, that,he hath ſpoken
concerning thee, and ſhall have appointed

thee ruler over Iſrael;

º, 31That this ſhall befno grief unto thee, c

::" nor offence of heart unto my lord, either
finiling that thou haſt ſhed blood cauſeleſs, or that r

my lord hath avenged himſelf: but when

the LoRD ſhall have dealt well with my

lord, then remember thine handmaid.

!º 32 [ And David ſaid to Abigail, "Bleſſed

#ji, be the LoRD God of Iſrael, which ſent

#:... thee this day to meet me;

§ 33 And bleſſed be thy advice, and bleſſed

Hº be thou, which haſ * *:::: me this day

** from coming to ſhed blood, and from

avenging myſelf with mine own hand.

34. For in very deed, as the LQRD God

****, of Iſrael liveth, which hath " kept me

back from hurting thee, except thou hadſt

haſted and come to meet me, ſurely there

*** had " not been left unto Nabal by the

morning light any that piſſeth againſt

the wall.

35 So David received of her hand that
which ſhe had brought him, and ſaid

ºf unto her, "Go up in peace to thine houſe;

.." ſee, I have hearkened to thy voice, and

2 Kings have * accepted thy perſon.

#,..., 36 And Abigail came to Nabal; and,

&3, is behold, he held a feaſt in his houſe, like

.." the feaſt of a king; and Nabal's heart was
#4 Sam. merry within him, for he was very drunk

'3. *3, en: wherefore ſhe told him nothing, leſs

or more, until the morning light.

37 But it came to paſs in the morning,

when the wine was gone out of Nabal,

and his wife had told him theſe things,

that his heart died within him, and he

became as a ſtone.

38 And it came to paſs about ten days

after, that the LoRD ſmote Nabal, that

he died.

39. And when David heard that Nabal

** 34. was dead, he ſaid, ‘Bleſſed be the LoRD,

ºrb that hath 'pleaded the cauſe of my re

...”. proach from the hand of Nabal, and hath

.** *kept his ſervant from evil; for theLoRD

* Kings hath * returned the wickedneſs of Nabal

#"..., upon his own head...And David ſent and

communed with Abigail, to take her to

him to wife.

4oAnd when the ſervants of David were

come to Abigail to Carmel, they ſpake

his wives.

10, 13.

feet of the ſervants of my lord. Proverbs

2 And Abigail haſted, and aroſe, and #33.idº LóRD ſhall have done to my lord accord- - Heb

rode upon an aſs, with five damſels of ºa.
her's that went # after her; and ſhe went ver, i.

*Joſhua

after the meſſengers of David, and be- 15:56.

ame his wife. *ch. 27, 3.

43 David alſo took Ahinoam of Jez- $3.
eel; and they were alſo both of them ..."

| Phaltiel.

44 ºf But Saul had given." Michal his ..."
daughter, David's wife, to || Phalti the ſon ‘Iſái, 10.

of Laiſh, which was of “Gallim.
30.

C H A P. XXVI.

1 Saul, informed by the Ziphites of David's abode,

cometh againſt him to Hachilah. 5 David

coming into the trench findeth Saul and his

Jervants aſleep; he ſtayeth Abiſhai from killing

Saul, but taketh his ſpear and cruſe. 13 Da

vid reproveth Abner's negligence, proteſteth his

own innocency, and exhorteth Saul to deſiſt

from purſuing him. , 21 Saul acknowledgeth

his ſin, and returneth home,

ND the Ziphites came unto Saul to

Gibeah, ſaying, D9th not Davidº
hide himſelf in the hill of Hachilah, which ºl.”

is before Jeſhimon

2 Then Saul aroſe, and went down to

the wilderneſs of Ziph, having three thou

ſand choſen men of Iſrael with him, to

ſeek David in the wilderneſs of Ziph.

3. And Saul pitched in the hill of Ha

chilah, which is before Jeſhimon, by the

way. But David abode in the wilderneſs,

and he ſaw that Saul came after him into

the wilderneſs.

4 David therefore ſent out ſpies, and un

derſtood that Saul was come in very deed.

5 ºf And David aroſe, and came to the

§: where Saul had pitched: and David

eheld the place where Saul lay, and "Ab- ºch. 14.30,

ner the ſon of Ner, the captain of his **7: 55.

hoſt: and Saul lay in the trench, and the or,
people pitched round about him. midſt of his

of Zeruiah, brother to Joab, ſaying, Who 2 ö.

will “go down with me to Saul to the a judges

camp? And Abiſhai ſaid, I will go down 7, 19. "
with thee.

7. So David and Abiſhai came to the peo

ple by night: and, behold, Saul lay ſleeping

within the trench, and his ſpear ſtuck in

the ground at his bolſter: but Abner and

the people lay round about him.

8. Then ſaid Abiſhai to David, God hath

# delivered thine enemy into thine hand f Heb.unto her, ſaying, David ſent us unto thee,
to take thee to him to wife. | this day: now therefore let me ſmite him, ſº ſº.

carriages.

6. Then anſwered David and ſaid to Ahi- 17. 20

melech the Hittite, and to Abiſhai ‘the ſon . icº.

ch. 24. 13.



w

David fleeth to Achiſh at Gath.David ſhareth Saul's life the ſecond time. I. SAMUEL.

to the earth before the face of the Lord: cº;TBefore

CHRIST

it. ... earth at once,

ſecond time. -

And David ſaid to Abiſhai, Deſtroy

‘ch.:4,6,7, him not: * for who can ſtretch forth his

lºud º: inſt the Lord's anointed, and be

u11tleſS :
- g Io David ſaid furthermore, As the LoRD

ſch.15.38. liveth, the Lo R D ſhall ſmite him; or

* his day ſhall, come to die; or he ſhall

Luke, 8.7. * deſcend into battle, and periſh.

*** , 11 The Lo R p forbid that I ſhould

* ſtretch forth mine hand againſt the Lord's

ſº anointed: but, I pray thee, take thou now

Bºutº... the ſpear that is at his bolſter, and the

# , , cruſe of water, and let us go.
& 4. ..." f 12. Soſº;º: Car.ºº:

P. 37: 13 of water from Saul's bolſter; and they ga

*::: ...?. them away, and no man ſaw it, nor knew

it, neither awaked: for they were all aſleep;
I 2.

*Gen.... i. becauſe * a deep ſleep from the LoRD was

fallen upon them.

13 Then David went over to the other

ſide, and ſtood on the top of an hill afar

off; a great ſpace being between them :

14 And David cried to the people, and to

Abner the ſon of Ner, ſaying, Anſwereſt

thou not, Abner? Then Abner anſwered

and ſaid, Who art thou that crieſt to

the king?

15 And David ſaid to Abner, Ar not

thou a valiant man? and who is like to

thee in Iſrael? wherefore then haſt thou

not kept thy, lord the king for there

came one of the people in to deſtroy the

king thy lord.

jº, , 16 This thing is not good that thou haſt
%.” done. 7, the ford liveth, ye are + wordeath.

: Samuel thy to die, becauſe ye have not kept your

I pray thee, with the ſpear even to the

and I will not ſmite him the

& 15, 12.

”* maſter, the LoRD's anointed. And now

ſee where the king's ſpear is, and the cruſe

of water that waſ at his bolſter.

'ch:14.1%. 17 And, Saul knew David's voice, and

ſaid, 'I this thy voice, my ſon David P

And David ſaid, ſº ºr my voice, my lord,

*9. O king. -

- 18 And he ſaid, "Wherefore doth my

lord thus purſue after his ſervant? for

what have I done? or what evil ºr in mine

hand P

19 Now therefore, I pray thee, let my
n 2 Sam.

lord the king hear the words of his ſervant.
16. 1 1. &

24. I •

+ Heb. - -

me, let him f accept an offering; but if

o Deut. 4. §: the LoRD; " for they have driven

F#, e.g. me out this day fromf abiding in the 'in

heritance of the LoRD, ſaying, Go, ſerve+ Heb.

cºezzºtzg.

*'."sºft. other gods.

14. 16. & 20N. therefore, let not my blood fall
22. 19.

for the king of Iſrael is come out to ſeek.

a flea, as when one doth hunt a partridge chaºſ.
in the mountains. -

21 ſ Then ſaid Saul, ‘ I have finned: chººl.

return, my ſon David: for I will no more ** if:

do thee harm, becauſe my ſoul was 'pre- chasis.

cious in thine eyes this day: behold, I

have played the fool, and have erred ex

ceedingly.

22 And David anſwered and ſaid, Behold

the king's ſpear! and let one of the young

men come over and fetch it.

23 ‘The Lord render to every man his Pſ 7 s.

righteouſneſs and his faithfulneſs: for the ***.

LoRD delivered thee into my hand to day,

but I would not ſtretch forth mine hand

againſt the LoRD's anointed.

º: behold, as thy life was much ſet

by this day in mine eyes, ſo let my life be

much ſet by in the eyes of the Lord, and

let him deliver me out of all tribulation.

25 Then Saul ſaid to David, Bleſſed be

thou, my ſon David; thou ſhalt both do

great things, and alſo ſhalt ſtill "prevail. Geneſ,

So David went on his way, and Saul re-3°. *

turned to his place.

C H A P. XXVII.

1 Saul hearing that David was fled to Gath ſeek

eth no more for him. 5 David beggeth Ziklag

of Achiſº. 8 He invadeth ſome other coun

tries, but perſuadeth Achiſh that he warred

againſt judah.

ND David ſaid in his heart, I ſhall cir. 1958.

now + periſh one day by the hand of tº:
Sauſ: there is nothing better for me than*

that I ſhould ſpeedily eſcape into the land

of the Philiſtines; and Saul ſhall deſpair of

me, to ſeek me any more in any coaſt of

Iſrael: ſo ſhall I eſcape out of his hand.

with the ſix hundred men that were with

king of Gath.

3 And David dwelt with Achiſh at Gath,

he and his men, every man with his houſ- t

hold, even David “ with his two wives,*

Ahinoam the Jezreeliteſs, and Abigail the

Carmeliteſs, Nabal's wife.

4 And it was told Saul that David was

fled to Gath: and he ſought no more again

If the LoRD have "ſtirred thee up againſt I for him.

5 ºf And David ſaid unto Achiſh, If I
ſºme/.

§: Žey Ae the children of men, curſed 4e they have now found grace in thine eyes, let

them give me a place in ſome town in the

country, that I may dwell there: for why

ſhould thy ſervant dwell in the royal city
with thee P

6 Then Achiſh gave him Ziklag that

2. And David aroſe, " and he paſſed over chºs.13.

him "unto Achiſh, the ſon of Maoch, chºi.10.

:

º

.

:
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Achift putteth confidence in David. CHAP. XXVIII. Saul cauſeth a witch at Endor to raiſe up Samuel.

ºr day; wherefore Ziklag pertaineth unto

º; the kings of Judah unto this day.

d See ;And+the time that David dwelt in the

ſh.1.11 -- - - -

§:" country of the Philiſtine. was f a full year

†Heb and four months.

º" 8 º' And David and his men went up,
## and invaded the Geſhurites, and the

** |Gezrites, and the Amalekites: for thoſe

§. nations were of old the inhabitants of the

29:3, till land, "as thou goeſt to Shur, even unto

10:6.

§ 1... the land of Egypt.

Jº 9.And David ſmote the land, and left

}..., neither, man nor woman alive, and took

ior away the ſheep, and the oxen, and the

3. affes, and the camels, and the apparel, and

1. º. returned, and came to Achiſh.

... 19 And Achiſh ſaid, 'Whither have ye

§ºi, made a road to day? And David ſaid,

iáºbi, Againſt the ſouth of Judah, and againſt

ºf" the ſouth of the Jerahmeelites, and againſt

... the ſouth of the Kenites.
ſ’.” 11 And David ſaved neither man nor

* Chron: woman alive, to bring tidingſ to Gath,

§. ſaying, Left they ſhould tell on us, ſay

16. ing, So did David, and ſo will be his man

}}. ner all the while he dwelleth in the

country of the Philiſtines.

12. And Achiſh believed David, ſaying,

He hath made his people Iſraeli utterly

to abhor him; therefore he ſhall be my

ſervant for ever.

C H A P. XXVIII.

1 Achiſh putteth confidence in David. 3 Saul,

who had before deſtroyed the workers with fa

miliar ſpirits, 4 afraid of the hoſt of the

Philiſtines, and forſaken of God, 7 bath re

courſe to a witch at Endor, whom he perſuad

eth to raiſe up Samuel. 15 Saul, being informed

by Samuel of his approaching ruin, fainteth.

21 The woman and his ſervants prevail upon

him to take ſome food for his refreſhment.

*ch. 29.1. ND * it came to paſs in thoſe days,

cir. 1056. that the Philiſtines gathered their

armies together for warfare, to fight with

Iſrael. And Achiſh ſaid unto David, Know

thou aſſuredly, that thou ſhalt go out with

me to battle, thou and thy men.

2 And David ſaid to Achiſh, Surely thou

ſhalt know what thy ſervant can do. And

Achiſh ſaid to David, Therefore will I

make thee keeper of mine head for ever.

* ver, 9. à Now" Samuel was dead, and all Iſ

Exodus rael had lamented him, and buried him

i., in Ramah, even in his own# And Saul

sº had put away thoſe that had familiar ſpi

*. rits, and the wizards, out of the land.

dºua 4 " And the Philiſtines gathered them

º, ſelves together, and came and pitched in

...” “Shunem: and Saul gathered all Iſrael

‘th 31.1, together, and they pitched in Gilboa.

*ch. 25.1.

5.And when Saul ſaw the hoſt of the . Before

Philiſtines, he was 'afraid, and his heartº

greatly trembled. ‘Job 18.11.

6 And when Saul enquired of the LoRD,

: the LoRD anſwered him not, neither by ºn....,

dreams, nor' by Urim, nor by prophets. Provº.g.

7. "I Then ſaid Saul unto his ſervants, *Nº. -

Seek me a woman that hath a familiar ...".

ſpirit, that I may go to her, and enquire of ºdus

her. And his ſervants ſaid to him, Be- ºr,

hold, there is a woman that hath a fami- gº.
liar ſpirit at En-dor. . D

8 And Saul diſguiſed himſelf, and put on

other raiment, and he went, and two men

with him, and they came to the woman

by night: and “he ſaid, I pray thee, divine ‘Deut...s.

unto me by the familiar ſpirit, and bring ºt
-

1 Chron.

me him up, whom I ſhall name unto ...

thee. Iſai. 8. 19.

9 And the woman ſaid unto him, Behold,

thou knoweſt what Saul hath done, how

he hath 'cut off thoſe that have familiar ver, i.

ſpirits, and the wizards, out of the land :

wherefore then layeſt thou a ſnare for my

life, to cauſe me to die?

Io And Saul ſware to her by the LoRD,

ſaying, As the Lor D liveth, there ſhall no.

puniſhment happen to thee for this thing.

11 Then ſaid the woman, Whom ſhall

I bring up unto thee? And he ſaid, Bring

me up Samuel.

12 And when the woman ſaw Samuel,

ſhe cried with a loud voice: and the wo

man ſpake to Saul, ſaying, Why haſt thou

deceived me? for thou art Saul.

13, And the king ſaid unto her, Be not
afraid : for what ſaweſt thou? And the

woman ſaid unto Saul, I ſaw"gods aſcend- n Exodus

ing out of the earth. 22. 28.

14 And he ſaid unto her, F.What form if f Heb.

he of And ſhe ſaid, An old man comethº,

up; and he is covered with " a mantle. º:

And Saul perceived that it was " Samuel, : Kings?.

and he ſtooped with his face to the ground, :º

and bowed himſelf. 46. 20.

15 And Samuel ſaid to Saul, Why haſt

thou diſquieted me, to bring me up? And

Saul anſwered, "I am ſore diſtreſſed; for p Prov. ..

the Philiſtines make war againſt me, and 1, 2, 13.

* God is departed from me, and ' anſwer- i.

eth me no more, neither t by prophets, ºr 6,

nor by dreams: therefore I have called , º,

thee, that thou mayeſt make known unto profºil.

me what I ſhall do.

16 "Then ſaid Samuel, Wherefore then Eccl.,

doſt thou aſk of me, ſeeing the Lord is 4% ".

departed from thee, and is become thine ſºft'

enemy Prov, 16.4.

17And the LoRD hath done to him, º.º.
‘as he ſpake by +me: for the LoRD hath ...

-

eut. 33.8.
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David ſhareth Saul's life the ſecond time. I. SAMUEL.

cºr I pray thee, with the ſpear even to the

oir, ºo earth at once, and I will not ſmite him the

ſecond time.

9 And David ſaid to Abiſhai, Deſtroy
ºff. him not; for who can ſtretch forth his

... ." hand againſt the LoRD's anointed, and be

guiltleſs

10 David ſaid furthermore, As the LoRD

º. liyeth, ‘ the Lo R D ſhall ſmite him; or

...” his day ſhall come to die; or he ſhall

Kukei 3.7. " deſcend into battle, and periſh.

*. * , 11 . The Lo R D forbid that I ſhould

;See, ſtretch forth mine hand againſt theLord's

* anointed: but, I pray thee, take thou now

Beut. 31. the ſpear that is at his bolſter, and the

cruſe of water, and let us go.

&. . . 12 So David took the ſpear and the cruſe

tº of water from Saul's bolſter; and they gat
Tº... them away, and no man ſaw it, nor knew
I 2. it, neither awaked: for they were all aſleep;

Gen.:21, becauſe * a deep ſleep from the LoRD was

*** fallen upon them.

13 ſ Then David went over to the other

ſide, and ſtood on the top of an hill afar

off; a great ſpace being between them :

14 And David cried to the people, and to

Abner the ſon of Ner, ſaying, Anſwereſt

thou not, Abner? Then Abner anſwered

and ſaid, Who art thou that crieſt to

the king?

15 And David ſaid to Abner, Ar not
thou a valiant man? and who is like to

thee in Iſrael? wherefore then haſt thou

not kept thy lord the king for there

came one of the people in to deſtroy the

king thy lord.

h; ºf , 16 This thing is not good that thou haſt

ºats. done. As the LoRD liveth, ye are + wor

*.* thy to die, becauſe ye have not kept your

+ Heb.

”* maſter, the LoRD's anointed. And now

ſee where the king's ſibear is, and the cruſe

of water that was at his bolſter.

!ch.24.16.
17 And Saul knew David's voice, and

ſaid, 'I this thy voice, my ſon David

And David ſaid, It is my voice, my lord,

.*9, O king.

18 And he ſaid, "Wherefore doth my

lord thus purſue after his ſervant? for

what have I done? or what evil is in mine

hand 2

..". . I Now therefore, I pray thee, let my

::::: * lord the king hear the words of his ſervant.

† Hºb. If the LoRD have "ſtirred thee up againſt

{...,,. me, let him f accept an offering; but if

iºji, they be the children of men, curſed be they

ºut 4. before the LoRD; * for they have driven

Pſ. 120. s. me out this day from t abiding in the 'in

łºń. heritance of the LoRD, ſaying, Go, ſerve

º, Sam. other gods.

::::: * 20 Now therefore, let not my blood fall

David fleeth to Achiſh at Gath.

to the earth before the face of the LoR.D.: cºr

for the king of Iſrael is come out to ſeek iſ º.

* a flea, as when one doth hunt a partridge ******

in the mountains. -

21 Then ſaid Saul, ‘ I have ſinned: ºch. 15.14.

return, my ſon David : for I will no more ***7.

do thee harm, becauſe my ſoul was pre- ‘ch.18.39.

cious in thine eyes this day: behold, I

have played the fool, and have erred ex

ceedingly.

22 And David anſwered and ſaid, Behold

the king's ſpear! and let one of the young

men come over and fetch it.

23 ‘The LoRD render to every man his P.7: 8.

righteouſneſs and his faithfulneſs: for the ***

LoRD delivered thee into my hand to day,

but I would not ſtretch forth mine hand

againſt the LoRD's anointed.

º: behold, as thy life was much ſet

by this day in mine eyes, ſo let my life be

much ſet§ in the eyes of the Lor D, and

let him deliver me out of all tribulation.

25 Then Saul ſaid to David, Bleſſed be

thou, my ſon David; thou ſhalt both do

great things, and alſo ſhalt ſtill "prevail. v Geneſs

So David went on his way, and Saul re-3**

turned to his place.

C H A P. XXVII.

1 Saul hearing that David was fled to Gath ſeek

eth no more for him. 5 David beggeth Ziklag

of Achiſh. 8. He invadeth ſome other coun

tries, but perſuadeth Achiſh that he warred

againſt judah.

ND David ſaid in his heart, I ſhall cir. 1958.

now t periſh one day by the hand of tº:
Sauſ: there is nothing better for me than*

that I ſhould ſpeedily eſcape into the land

of the Philiſtines; and Saul ſhall deſpair of

me, to ſeek me any more in any coaſt of

Iſrael: ſo ſhall I eſcape out of his hand. -

2. And David aroſe, " and he paſſed over ch:15.13.

with the fix hundred men that were with

him "unto Achiſh, the ſon of Maoch, ºch. 1.10.

king of Gath.

3 And David dwelt with Achiſh at Gath,

he and his men, every man with his houſ

hold, even David with his two wives, *543:

Ahinoam the Jezreeliteſs, and Abigail the

Carmeliteſs, Nabal's wife.

4 And it was told Saul that David was

fled to Gath: and he ſought no more again
for him.

5 *| And David ſaid unto Achiſh, If I

have now found grace in thine eyes, let

them give me a place in ſome town in the

country, that I may dwell there: for why

ſhould thy, ſervant dwell in the royal city
with thee *

6 Then Achiſh gave him Ziklag that
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day: wherefore * Ziklag pertaineth unto

gº the kings of Judah .. day.

. 7 Ānāī-the time that David dwelt in the

{:º* country of the Philiſtines was t a full year

t Heb and four months.

* 8 & And David and his men went up,

# Heb, and invaded “ the Geſhurites, ‘ and the

... " ||Gezrites, and the Amalºkites: for thoſe
sºn... nations were of old the inhabitants of the

... " land, "as thou goeſt to Shur, even unto

;.…. the land of Egypt.

º 9 And David ſmote the land, and left

..., neither, man nor woman alive, and took

ſº away the ſheep, and the oxen, and the

§. affes, and the camels, and the apparel, and

º, returned, and came to Achiſh.

: ; ; 19 And Achiſh ſaid, "Whither haveye
#6this made a road to day ? And David ſaid,

tºba Againſt the ſouth of Judah, and againſt

}..." the ſouth of the Jerahmeelites, and againſt
... the ſouth of ‘the Kenites.

ſ".:** 11 And David ſaved neither man nor

1 Chron, woman alive, to bring tidings to Gath,

::... ſaying, Left they ſhould tellon, us, ſay
#a. º. So did David, and ſo will be his man

i.}. ner all the while he dwelleth in the

country of the Philiſtines.

12 And Achiſh believed David, ſaying,

He hath made his people Iſraeli utterly

to abhor him; therefore he ſhall be my

ſervant for ever.

C H A P. XXVIII.

1 Achiſh putteth confidence in David. 3, Saul,

who had before deſtroyed the workers with fa

miliar ſpirits, 4 afraid of the hoſt of the

Philiſtines, and forſaken of God, 7 bath re

courſe to a witch at Endor, whom he perſuad

eth to raiſe up Samuel. 15 Saul, being informed

by Samuel of his approaching ruin, fainteth.

21 The woman and his ſervants prevail upon

him to take ſome food for his refreſhment.

*ch. 29. 1. ND it came to paſs in thoſe days,

cir. 1956. that the Philiſtines gathered their

armies together for warfare, to fight with

Iſrael. And Achiſh ſaid unto David, Know

thou aſſuredly, that thou ſhalt go out with

me to battle, thou and thy men.

2 And David ſaid to Achiſh, Surely thou

ſhalt know what thy ſervant can do. And

Achiſh ſaid to David, Therefore will I

make thee keeper of mine head for ever,

..º. Now" Samuel was dead, and all Iſ

Eº raē ad lamented him, and buried him

i.º in Ramah,even in his own city. And Saul

& zo. 27. had put away ‘ thoſe that had familiar ſpi

º”. rits, and the wizards, out of the land.
* , 4 " And the Philiſtines gathered them

13.3" ſelves together, and came and pitched in

.*** * Shunem: and Saul gathered all Iſrael

*ch.3.1, together, and they pitched in : Gilboa.

Achiſh putteth confidence in David. CHAP. XXVIII. Saul cauſeth a witch at Endor to raiſe up Samuel.

Before

5.And when Saul ſaw the hoſt of the cłºr

Philiſtines, he was 'afraid, and his heart i.º.

greatly trembled.

6 And when Saul enquired of the LoRD,

* the LoRD anſwered him not, neither by chºs.a.

* dreams, nor' by Urim, nor by prophets. Proviás.

7 * Then ſaid Saul unto his ſervants, i.;

Seek me a woman that hath a familiar 13. 6.

ſpirit, that I may go to her, and enquire of ..."

her." And his ſervants ſaid to him, Be- Nišer.

hold, there is a woman that hath a fami

liar ſpirit at En-dor. ,

8 And Saul diſguiſed himſelf, and put on

other raiment, and he went, and two men

with him, and they came to the woman

by night: and * he ſaid, I pray thee, divine “Deut.is.

unto me by the familiar ſpirit, and bring ºnto

. him up, whom I ſhall name untoº
thee.

9 And thewoman ſaid unto him, Behold,

thou knoweſt what Saul hath done, how

he hath' cut off thoſe that have familiar ver, 3.

ſpirits, and the wizards, out of the land: -

wherefore then layeſt thou a ſnare for my

life, to cauſe me to die?

Io And Saul ſware to her by the Lord,

ſaying, As the Lor D liveth, there ſhall no.

puniſhment happen to thee for this thing.

11 Then ſaid the woman, Whom ſhall

I bring up unto thee? And he ſaid, Bring

me up Samuel.

12 And when the woman ſaw Samuel,

ſhe cried with a loud voice: and the wo—

man ſpake to Saul, ſaying, Why haſt thou

deceived me? for thou art Saul.

13 And the king ſaid unto her, Be not
afraid: for what ſaweſt thou? And the

woman ſaid unto Saul, I ſaw"gods aſcend– a Exodus
ing out of the earth. ...s.

14 And he ſaid unto her, tWhat form is t Heb.

he of And ſhe ſaid, An old man cometh *** is

up; and he is covered with " a mantle.º,

And Saul perceived that it was " Samuel, : Kings.

and he ſtooped with his face to the ground, ºu,
and bowed himſelf.

15 And Samuel ſaid to Saul, Why haſt

thou diſquieted me, to bring me up? And

Saul anſwered, " I am ſore ãºa. for Prov

the Philiſtines make war againſt me, and º, º,

* God is departed from me, and ' anſwer- *Nº.

eth me no more, neither t by prophets, ºr *

nor by dreams: therefore I have called ''.

thee, that thou mayeft make known unto;"
me what I ſhall do.

16 “Then ſaid Samuel, Wherefore then Eccl.

doſt thou aſk of me, ſeeing the LoRD is 4%. 19.

departed from thee, and is become thine ºr

enemy º,

17 And the Lord hath done to him, º.

f Job 18.11.

27. 21.

Deut. 33.8.

Iſai. 8. 19.

46. 20.

5.2.8.

as he ſpake byt me: for the Lord hath ...#and



Samuelſheweth Saul his approaching ruin. I. SAM UE L.

#ſºr rent the kingdom out of thine hand, and
CHRIST * *** “. - -

cir. 1656. given it to tŻ neighbour, even to David:

.#.” 18 "Becauſe thou obeyedſt not the voice

...' of the Lo R D, nor executedſt his fierce

: Chron. wrath upon Amalek, therefore hath the

#.ie. LoRD done this thing unto thee this day.

19 Moreover the Lord will alſo deli

ver Iſrael with thee into the hand of the

Philiſtines: and to morrow ſhalt thou and

thy ſons be with me: the Lord alſo ſhall

deliver the hoſt of Iſrael into the hand of

the Philiſtines.

20 Then Saul-Ffell ſtraightway all alon

on the earth, and was ſore afraid, becauſe

with the of the words of Samuel; and there was no

%. ſtrength in him; for he had eaten no bread

all the day, nor all the night.

21 & And the woman came unto Saul,

and ſaw that he was ſore troubled, and ſaid

unto him, Behold, thine handmaid hath

Judges obeyed thy voice, and I have “put my life

... . . in my hand, and have hearkened unto

Job 3-14, thy words which thou ſpakeſt unto me.

22 Now therefore, I pray thee, hearken

thou alſo unto the voice of#. handmaid,

and let me ſet a morſel of bread before

thee; and eat, that thou mayeſt have

ſtrength, when thou goeſt on thy way.

23. But he refuſed, and ſaid, I will not

eat. But his ſervants, together with the

woman, compelled him; and he heark

ened unto their voice. So he aroſe from

the earth, and ſat upon the bed.

24 And the woman had a fat calf in the

houſe; and ſhe haſted, and killed it, and

took flour, and kneaded it, and did bake

unleavened bread thereof:

25. And ſhe brought it before Saul, and

before his ſervants; and they did eat. Then

they roſe up, and went away that night.

C H A P. XXIX.

1 David marcheth with the Philiſtines: their

princes are offended therewith. 6 Achiſh diſ.

miſſeth him with commendations of his fidelity.

OW the Philiſtines gathered toge

ther all their armies "to Aphek: and

the Iſraelites pitched by a fountain which

is '''A.

2 And the lords of the Philiſtines paſſed

on by hundreds, and by thouſands: but

David and his men paſſed on in the rere

*ch.28.1.2, ward * with Achiſh.

- 3 Then ſaid the princes of the Phili

ſtines, What do theſe Hebrews here 2 And

Achiſh ſaid unto the princes of the Phili

ſtines, Is not this David, the ſervant of

Saul the king of Iſrael, which hath been

* See with me “theſe days, or theſe years, and I

ch. 27. 7.

::... have found no fault in him fince he fell

| Heb,

made haſte,

and fell

*ch. 28. 1.

* ch. 4, 1.

unto me unto this day?

The Philiſtines ſuſpeft David.

4.And the princes of the Philiſtineswere cºlºr

wroth with him; and the princes of the ...

Philiſtines ſaid unto him, ‘Make this fel-‘i Chron.

low return, that he may go again to his “”

lace which thou haſt appointed him, and

et him not go down with us to battle, leſt

* in the battle he be an adverſary to us: Aºsh.

for wherewith ſhould he reconcile himſelf “”

unto his maſter? ſhould it not be with the
heads of theſe men?

5 Is not this David, of whom they ſang

one to another in dances, ſaying, *Saul ºch. 18.7.

ſlew his thouſands, and David his ten “*”

thouſands?

6 * Then Achiſh called David, and ſaid

unto him, Surely, as the LoRD liveth, thou

haſt been upright, and 'thy going out and . . sam.

thy coming in with me in the hoſt is 325:

good in my fight: for . I have not found ..."

evil in thee fince the day of thy coming ºver, 3.

unto me unto this day: nevertheleſs + the theb.

lords favour thee not. thouartnot

... good in the

7 Wherefore now return, and go in ºr ji,

eace, that thou + diſpleaſe not the lords ºft

ºthº º,

8 And David ſaid unto Achiſh, Butwhat ...?' ſ

have I done? and what haſt thou found in “”

thy ſervant ſo long as I have been + withjº:

thee unto this day, that I may not go fight -

againſt the enemies of my lord the king?

9 And Achiſh anſwered and ſaid to

Dávid, I know that thou art good in my

fight, 'as an angel of God: notwithſtand- 12 Sam.

ing "the princes of the Philiſtines have ...”.

ſaid, He ſhall not go up with us to the *:::..
battle.

Io Wherefore now riſe up early in the

morning with thy maſter's ſervants that

are come with thee: and as ſoon as we be

up early in the morning, and have light,

depart. -

i I So David and his men roſe up early

to depart in the morning, to return into

the land of the Philiſtines. " And the "*S*

Philiſtines went up to Jezreel. 4- 4

C H A P. XXX.

1 The Amalekites ſpoil Ziklag. 3 David on his

return is greatly diſtreſſed, but aſking counſel

of God is encouraged to purſue them. 9 He

fetteth forward, and finding an Egyptian re

ceiveth intelligence of the enemy. 16 Being

condućied to them, heſmiteth them, and recovereth

the ſpoil. 22 David’s law of dividing the

/poil. 26 He ſemdeth preſents to his friends.

ND it came to paſs, when David and

A his men were come to Ziklag on the

third day, that the “Amalekites Had in- see

Before

vaded the ſouth, and Ziklag, and ſmitten ...”

Ziklag, and burned it with fire; & 27, 8.

2 And had taken the women captives,

R.

(H

di.



|

The Amalekites ſpoil Ziklag ;

Fºr that were therein: they ſlew not any, ei

‘.º ther great or ſmall, .carried them łº,
and went on their way.

3 ſ So David and his men came to the

city, and, behold, it was burned with fire;

and their wives, and their ſons, and their

daughters, were taken captives.

4. Then David and the people that were

with him lifted up their voice and wept,

until they had no more power to weep.

5 And David's "two wives were taken

captives, Ahinoam the Jezreeliteſs, and

Abigail the wife of Nabal the Carmelite.

6 And David was greatly diſtreſſed;

...” “for the people ſpake ºſtoning him, be

###, cauſe the ſoul of all the people was fgrie

º, ved, every man for his ſons and for his

!.: daughters: " but David encouraged him
*ś ſelf in the Lor D his God. -

.." .. 7 “And David ſaid to Abiathar the prieſt,

2 Kings Ahimelech's ſon, I pray thee, bring me

fº..... hither the ephod; And Abiathar brought

& 36.3, 4, thither the ephod to David.

Hib. 8 ' And David enquired at the LoRD,

18. ſaying, Shall I purſue after this troop

:::::::::: ſhall I overtake them? And he anſwered

“” him, Purſue: for thou ſhalt ſurely over

take them, and without fail recover all.

9. [ So David went, he and the fix hun

dred men that were with him, and came

to the brook Beſor, where thoſe that were

left behind ſtayed.

19 But David purſued, he and four hun

* ver, 21, dred men: * for two hundred abode be

hind, which were ſo faint that they could

not go over the brook Beſor.

II And they found an Egyptian in the

field, and brought him to David, and gave

him bread, and he did eat; and they made

him drink water;

12 And they gave him a piece of a cake

of figs, and two cluſters of raiſins: and

*So Judg." when he had eaten, his ſpirit came again

:::::... to him: for he had eaten, no bread, nor

º: any water, three days and three

nights.

13 And David ſaid unto him, To whom

belongeſt thou? and whence art thou? And

he ſaid, I am a young man of Egypt, ſer

vant to an Amalekite; and my maſter left

me, becauſe three days agone I fell fick.

14 We made an invaſion upon the ſouth

ºver 16, of the Cherethites, and upon the coaſt

;..." which belongeth to Judah, and upon the

* Kings . ſouth of “Caleb ; and we burned Ziklag

##, with fire.
16. 15 And David ſaid to him, Canſt thou

*:::::: bring me down to this company? And he

1: ... ſaid, Swear unto me by God, that thou

***3, wilt neither kill me, nor deliver me into

*ch.25.42,

43.

2Sam.2.2.

CHAP. XXX. David ſiniieth them, and recovereth the ſpoil.

the hands of my maſter, and I will bring cłºr

thee down to this company.

16 T And when he had brought him

down, behold, they were ſpread abroad

upon all the earth, "eating and drinking, "The".

and dancing, becauſe of all the great ſpoil “”

that they had taken out of the land of the

Philiſtines, and out of the land of Judah.

17 And David ſmote them from the twi

light even unto the evening of f the next t Heb.

day: and there eſcaped not a man of them, ...”

ſave four hundred young men, which rode " '

upon camels, and fled. -

18 And David recovered all that the A

malekites had carried away: and David

reſcued his two wives.

19 And there was nothing lacking to

them, neither ſmall nor great, neither ſons

nor daughters, neither ſpoil, nor any thing -

that they had taken to them : " David "****

recovered all.

20 And David took all the flocks and

the herds, which they drave before thoſe

other cattle, and ſaid,This is David's ſpoil.

21 And David came to the "two hun- "Ver. **

dred men, which were ſo faint that they

could not follow David, whom they had

made alſo to abide at the brook Beſor: and

they went forth to meet Dayid, and to

meet the people that were with him: and

when David came near to the people, he | Or, aſked

| ſaluted them. - hº

22 | Then anſwered all the wicked †.

men and men of Belial, off thoſe that.'. ;:

went with David, and ſaid, Becauſe they • Deut.

went not with us, we will not give them jää.

ought of the ſpoil that we have recovered, jº.

ſave to every man his wife and his child: ...”

ren, that they may lead them away, and

depart.

23 Then ſaid David, Ye ſhall not do ſo,

mãº, with that which the LoRD

hath given us, who hathÉ. us, and

delivered the company that came againſt

us into our hand. -

24 For who will hearken unto you in

this matter? but "as his part is that goeth R.ber,

down to the battle, ſo ſhall his part.be .
thattarrieth by the ſtuff: they ſhallpartalike. Jºº.

25 And it was ſº from that dayt forward, ...” “

that he made it a ſtatute and an ordinance ...”for Iſrael unto this day: - forward.

26 ºf And when David came to Ziklag,

he ſent of the ſpoil unto the elders of Ju

dah, even to his friends, ſaying. Behold

a preſent for you of the ſpoil of the Hºb.

enemies of the LoRD; . §.

27. To them which were in Beth-el, and º.

to them which were in ſouth Ramoth,*

and to them which ô". in Jattir, 15. 43.

O -

cir. 1956.



, The battle at Gilboa;

Before - º ... *

c;r 28 And to them which were in ' Aroer,

º, and to them which were in Siphmoth, and

:ſº to them which were in ‘Eſhtemoa,

jºia 29 And to them which were in Rachal,
13. 50, and to them which were in the cities of

"ch 27.10. " the Jerahmeelites, and to them which

* Judges were in the cities of the * Kenites,

; Figes o And to them which were in 'Hormah,

1.17 and to them which were in Chor-aſhan,

and to them which were in Athach,

14. I 3. 1 And to them which were in “Hebron,

"Samuel and to all the places where David himſelf
2. I - and his men were wont to haunt.

C H A P. XXXI.

1 The battle at Gilboa; wherein Saul’s army be

ing defeated, and his ſons ſlain, he and his ar

mourbearer kill themſelves. 7 The Philiſtines

take poſſeſſion of the towns deſerted by the Iſ.

raelites. 8 They inſult over the dead bodies of

Saul and bis ſons. 11 The men of jabeſh

gilead recover the bodies by might, burn them,

and bury their bones at jabeſh.

a 1 Chron. OW the Philiſtines fought againſt

iº-º: Iſrael: and the men of Iſrael fled

gººd from before the Philiſtines, and fell down

:::::::: | ſlain in mount " Gilboa. -

2 And the Philiſtines followed hard up

* Joſhua

1 Chron.

#s; on Saul t and upon his ſons; and the Phi

2 samuel liſtines ſlew Jonathan, and Abinadab,

# * and Melchi-ſhua, Saul’s ſons.

ſº, 3%. “the battle went fore againſt Saul,

3.11ſº the # archers + hit him; and he was

#, ſore wounded of the archers.

fºund him. 4 * Then ſaid Saul unto his armour

:* bearer, Draw thy ſword, and thruſt me

**i.6. through therewith; left ‘ theſe uncircum

i..., ciſed come and thruſt me through, and

I. SAM UE L. Saul and his ſons ſlain.

not; * for he was ſore afraid. Therefore cººr

Saul took a ſword, and “fell upon it. 1056.

And when his armourbearer ſaw that * * Sam

Saúl was dead, he fell likewiſe upon his F.'s m.
ſword, and died with him. 1, 1o.’

6 So Saul died, and his three ſons, and

his armourbearer, and all his men, that

ſame day together.

7 'ſ And when the men of Iſrael that

were on the other ſide of the valley, and

they that were on the other ſide Jordan,

ſaw that the men of Iſrael fled, and that

Saul and his ſons were dead, they forſook

the cities, and fled; and the Philiſtines

came and dwelt in them.

8 & And it came to paſs on the morrow,

when the Philiſtines came to ſtrip the

ſlain, that they found Saul and his three 1, sº
ſons fallen in mount Gilboa. ... ."

And they cut off his head, andº kch, 21.9.

off his armour, and ſent into the lan

the Philiſtines round about, to publiſh "2 Sam.

it in the houſe of their idols, and among "jºua

the people. 17. 11.

16." And they put his armour in the "...
houſe of 'Aſhtaroth: and " they faſtened 9, i.

his body to the wall of " Beth-ſhan. º

11 * “And when the inhabitants of Ja- i.

beſh-gilead heard | of that which the.
#. had done to Saul; ! sain...

12 * All the valiant men aroſe, and went 4:7:

all night, and took the body of Saul and ..."
the bodies of his ſons from the wall of Jer, 34.s.

Beth-ſhan, and came to Jabeſh, and"burnt **.

them there.

ried them under a tree at Jabeſh, and Geneſſ.

zºº, | abuſe me. But his armourbearer would faſted ſeven days. 50. 10.

The Second Book of SAM UE L,

OT H E R W H S E C A L L E D,

The Second Book

C H A P. I.

1. An Amalekite bringeth to David the news of

the Iſraelites’ defeat, and chargeth himſelf

with Saul's death. 11 David and his men

mourn thereat. 13 The Amalekite is ſlain

By David’s command. 17 David's lamenta

tion over Saul and jonathan.

of the K I N G S.

2 It came even to paſs on the third day,

that, behold,” a man came out of the camp “...

from Saul ‘with his clothes rent, and ear

upon his head: and ſo it was, when he

came to David, that he fell to the earth,

and did obeiſance.

3.And David ſaid untohim, From whence
comeſt thou? And he ſaid unto him, Out

4. 12.

of lºse 2s. .

r 2 Sam. 2.

13 And they took their bones, and buſ ::: & 21,12, 1 3, 14

Before

CHRIST

b ch. 4. Io.

c 1 Sam.

CH

;

il

$1.

tS

1S

of the camp of Iſrael am I eſcaped.Before OW it came to paſs after the death - - - - - -

chºr of Saul, when David was returned 4 And f)avid ſaid unto him, i.How jº,

• '$'. from the ſlaughter of the Ama- went the matter? I pray thee, tell me; *.

30, 17, 26. lekites, and David had abode two days in And he anſwered, That the people are fled samuel

Ziklag; from the battle, and many of the people * *



David lamenteth over Saul and jonathan. CHAP. II.

be no'dew, neither let there be rain, upo

you, nor fields of offerings: for there the Tºº.

ſhield of the mighty is vilely caſt away, ... Sºm.

Ae had not “”

3efore

CHRIST

o;6.

105 And David ſaid unto the young man

that told him, How knoweſt thou that

Saul and Jonathan his ſon be dead?

6 And the young man that told him

ſaid, As I happened by chance upon

*1 Sam. “ mount Gilboa, behold, ° Saul leaned

?'... upon his ſpear; and, lo, the chariots and

1 Sam. 31. horſemen followed hard after him.

2, 3, 4- 7 And when he looked behind him, he

ſaw me, and called unto me. And I an

$º-, ſwered, + Here am I.

alſo are fallen and dead; and Saul and Jo

nathan his ſon are dead alſo.

8 And he ſaid unto me, Who art thou?

the ſhield of Saul, as thoug

&een 'anointed with oil. -

22 From the blood of the ſlain, from

Saul returned not.

23 Saul and Jonathan were lovely and

they were not divided: they were ſwifter

than eagles, they were

lions.

David anointed king over judah.
In Before

CHRIST

the fat of the mighty, “the bow of Jo- * : Sam.

nathan turned not back, and the ſword of * *

| pleaſant in their lives, and in their death ºr,
ſweet. -

* ſtronger than *s. I+.

I tº a

And I anſwered him, I am an Amalekite.

9 He ſaid unto me again, Stand, I.

1or, my thee, upon me, and ſlay me: for ||angui

***'. is come upon me, becauſe my life is yet
mail, or, -

...yº. whole in me. - -

#: , Io So I ſtood upon him, and ſlew him,
..º. becauſe I was ſure that he could not live

#. after that he was fallen: and I took the

'*' crown that was upon his head, and the

bracelet that was on his arm, and have

brought them hither unto my lord.

11 ſ Then David took hold on his

; 3.31, clothes, and * rent them; and likewiſe all

** the men that were with him :

12 And they mourned, and wept, and

; , faſted, until even, for Saul, and for Jona

4:..." than his ſon, and for the people of the

** $an. LoRD, and for the houſe of Iſrael; be

54

h Numb.

12. 8.

::::: * cauſe they were fallen by the ſword.

#95.5. , 13 And David ſaid unto the young man

.*.*.* that told him, Whence ar, thou? And he

"... Sam. anſwered, I am the ſon of a ſtranger, an

fºr. Amalºkite.
32, 3:37. , 14And David ſaid unto him, "How waſt

... thou not “afraid to * ſtretch forth thine

: ” hand to deſtroy the Lord's anointed?

...”. 15 And 'David called one of the young

}%i.e. men, and ſaid, Go near, and fall upon

him. And he ſmote him that he #.

16And David ſaid unto him,"Thy blood

on thy head; for "thy mouth hath

ed againſt thee, ſaying, I have ſlain

I 3.

|Or, of the

“pright.

* ver. 27. be u

1 Mac. o. -

:*9 teſti

... Sam, the LoRD's anointed. -

#3.12. , 17 § And David lamented with this

Sºjudg. lamentation over Saul and over Jonathan

:::::: his ſon:

Exod. 1;. 18 (* Alſo he bade them teach the chil

jig. dren of Judah the uſe of the bow: behold,

...” “ it is written "in the book | of Jaſher.)

:** , . 19 The beauty of Iſrael is ſlain upon thy

* Sam. high places: " how are the mighty fallen!

§§ 20 'Tell it not in Gath, publiſh it not in

.." the ſtreets of Aſkelon; leſt the daughters

* So Judg. of the Philiſtines rejoice, leſt the daughters

24 Ye daughters of Iſrael, weep Over

Saul, who clothed you in ſcarlet, with

other delights, who put on ornaments of

gold upon your*.
25. How are the mighty fallen in the

midſt of the battle ! O Jonathan, thou

waſ ſlain in thine high places.

26 I am diſtreſſed for thee, my brother

Jonathan: very pleaſant haſt thou been

unto me: “thy love to me was wonder- sam.

ful, paſſing the love of women. :***

27 How are the mighty fallen, and ::::::...
the weapons of war erified. & 23. 16.

C H A II. * ver. 19.

I By God's direčiion David goeth up with his

company to Hebron, where he is made king over

judah. , 5 He commendeth the men of jabeſh

gilead for their kindneſs to Saul. 8 Abner

maketh Iſh-boſheth king over Iſrael. 12 A

deadly ſkirmiſh between twelve of Abner's men

and twelve of joab's bringeth on a battle,

wherein the men of Iſrael are worſted. 18 Aſa

bel refuſing to deſiſt from purſuing Abner is

flain by bim. 25. At Abner's motion joab

foundeth a retreat. 30 The loſs in the aâton.

32 Aſahel’s burial.

A*H, it came to paſs after this, that

David “enquired of the LoRD, ſay— 'Judg.,...

ing, Shall I go up into any of the cities of 'Sam.º.

Judah And the LoRD ſaid unto him, Go ..º.º.up. And David ſaid, Whither ſhall I go > w

up 2 And he ſaid, Unto "Hebron. * 1 Sam.

2 So David went up thither, and his 39, 31.

* two wives alſo, Ahinoam the Jezreeliteſs, ...,
and Aliº Nabal's wife the Carmelite. Kings

dià And “ his men that were with him

1

2 - I 1 -

- - - 11 * 1 Sam.

David bring up, every man with his 36.

houſhold: and they dwelt in the cities ofº:
Hebron. 33. .

Chron.

4 * And the men of Judah came, and S.

there they anointed David king over the ºt.’īs;s.

houſe of Judah. And they told David, .*.*

ſaying, That ‘ the men of Jabeſh-gilead "Mºcº.

were they that buried Saul. '', Sam

jº.,... of ' the uncircumciſed triumph.
Jerio.º. 2 I Ye "mountains of Gilboa, “let there

5 * And David ſent meſſengers unto the ...,
men of Jabeth-sº and ſaid unto them,

O 2.



Iſh-boſhetē made king over Iſrael.

#ºr ‘Bleſſed be ye of the Lord, that ye have

..* ſhewed this {ij}. unto your ºi, £Ué/7

:. ... unto Saul, and have buried him. . . .

Fº. 6 And now * the Lorp ſhew kindneſs

...; and truth unto, you; and I alſo will re
”” quite you this kindneſs, becauſe ye have

one this thing.

7 Therefore now let your hands be

tº; ſtrengthened, and t be ye valiant: for your

ź maſter Saul is dead, and alſo the houſe of

Judah have anointed me king over them.

Sam. 8 || But 'Abner the ſon of Ner, captain

#., off Saul's hoſt, took || Iſh-boſheth the ſon

hoff which of Saul, and brought him over to Ma

lº. hanaim; º

#aai, 9 And made him king over Gilead, and

;º over the Aſhurites, and over Jezreel, and

; : * over Ephraim, and over Benjamin, and

, over all Iſrael.

1955. Io Iſh-boſheth Saul's ſon waſ forty years

old when he began to reign over Iſrael,

and reigned two years. But the houſe of

Judah followed David.

*gh, 5.5. II And “thet time that David was king

:* in Hebron over the houſe of Judah was

#Heb. ſeven years and ſix months.

.." ºf . 12 AndAbner the ſon of Ner, and the

” ſervants of Iſh-boſheth the ſon of Saul,

"Joſh. 18. went out from Mahanaim to 'Gibeon.

... res. , 13. And Joab, the ſon of Zeruiah, and
the ſervants of David, went out, and met

† Heb. 4- together by "the pool of Gibeon: and

ſ: they ſat down, the one on the one ſide of

in jer. 41. theFº and the other on the other ſide

* 2. of the pool.

14 And Abner ſaid toJoab, Lettheyoung

men now ariſe, and play before us. And

Joab ſaid, Let them ariſe.

15. Then there aroſe and went over by

number twelve of Benjamin, which per

tained to Iſh-boſheth the ſon of Saul, and

twelve of the ſervants of David.

16 And they caught every one his fellow

by the head, andº his ſword in his

fellow's fide; ſo they fell down together:

f That is, wherefore that place was called | Hel

jº, kath-hazzurim, which is in Gibeon.

*** "Tº And there was a very fore battle that

day; and Abner was beaten, and the men

a chron. of Iſrael, before the ſervants of David.

::::... ... 18.4 And there were, three ſons of

... s." Zeruiah there, Joab, and Abiſhai, and Aſa

jºº hel: and Aſahel was "as light + of foot

###". Fº as a wild roe.

ºft, 19 And Aſahel purſued after Abner; and

º, in going he turned not to the right hand
PPſ. 18.33. nor to the left + from following Abner.

$.".” 20Then Abner looked behind him, and

##!" ſaid, Art thou Aſahel? And he anſwered,

II. SAMUEL. Aſahel ſlain by Abner.

21And Abnerſaid to him,Turn theeaſide cº,

to thy right hand or to thy left, and lay “.

thee hold on one of the young men, and

take thee his || armour. É. Aſahel would ||Or, ſpoil.

not turn aſide from following of him. }: 14.

22 And Abner ſaid again to Aſahel,Turn

thee aſide from following me: wherefore

ſhould I ſmite thee to the ground how

then ſhould I hold up my face to Joab thy

brother

23 Howbeit he refuſed to turn aſide:

wherefore Abner with the hinder end of

the ſpear ſmote him "under the fifth rib, ºft
that the ſpear came out behind him; and ...“

he fell down there, and died in the ſame

place: and it came to paſs, that as man

as came to the place where Aſahel fell

down and died ſtood ſtill.

24 Joab alſo and Abiſhai purſued after

Abner: and the ſun went down when they

were come to the hill of Ammah, that

lieth before Giah by the way of the wil

derneſs of Gibeon. -

25 S. And the children of Benjamin ga

thered themſelves together after Abner,

and became one troop, and ſtood on the

top of an hill.

26. Then Abner called to Joab, and ſaid,

Shall the ſword devour for ever? knoweſt

thou not that it will be bitterneſs in the

latter end? how long ſhall it be then, ere

thou bid the people return from following

their brethren?

27 AndJoab ſaid, A God liveth, unleſs

‘ thou hadſt ſpoken, ſurely then t in the E.
- Prov. 17.

morning the people had |gone up every 4.
one from following his brother. + Heb.

rom th

28 Sojoab blew a trumpet, and all theº.

people ſtood ſtill, and purſued after Iſrael ..."

no more, neither fought they any more. ... “”

29 And Abner and his men walked all

that night through the plain, and paſſed

over Jordan, and went through all Bithron,

and they came to Mahanaim. -

3o And Joab returned from following

Abner: and when he had gathered all the

people together, there lacked of David's

ſervants nineteen men and Aſahel. -

I But the ſervants of David had ſmitten

of Benjamin, and of Abner's men, ſo that

three hundred and threeſcore men died.

32 ſ. And they took up Aſahel, and

buried him in the ſepulchre of his father,

which was in Beth-lehem. And Joab and

his men went all night, and they came to

Hebron at break of day. -

C H A P. III.

1. During the courſe of the war David ſtill wax

from after
4bner. I am,

eth ironger. 2 The ſix ſons which were born

to him in Hebron. O Abner, offended by ſº

(H,

ti,



David's ſix ſons born to him in Hebron.

TXefore

CHRIST

cir. 1953.

boſheth, threatneth to revolt to David; 12 to

whom he ſendeth to offer his ſervice. 13 Da

vid refuſeth to treat, till be hath firſt received

back his wife Michal; who on his demand is

reſtored to him. 17 Abner having communed

with the Iſraelites goeth to David, by whom

be is feafted, and ſent away in peace. 22 joab

returning from battle is diſpleaſed with the

king, and following Abner murdereth him trea

cherouſly. 28 David curſeth joab, 31 and

mourneth for Abner.

OW there was long war between the

houſe of Saul and the houſe of Da

vid: but David waxed ſtronger and ſtrong

er, and the houſe of Saul waxed weaker

and weaker.

• chron, 2 ſ And * unto David were ſons born in

3. **** Hebron: and his firſtborn was Amnon,

:º * of Ahinoam the Jezreeliteſs;

ſo. 3 And his ſecond, Chileab, of Abigail

{{..., the wife of Nabal the Carmelite; and the

3. ..." third, Abſalom the ſon of Maacah, the

• 1 Sam, daughter of Talmai king * of Geſhur;

ã. º ...,,4 And the fourth, “Adonijah the ſon of

* ki. Haggith ; and the fifth, Shephatiah the

* 5. ſon of Abital;

And the fixth, Ithream, by EglahDa

vid's wife. Theſe were born to David in

Hebron.

6 And it came to paſs, while there was

war between the houſe of Saul and the

houſe of David, that Abner made himſelf

ſtrong for the houſe of Saul.

7 AndSaul had a concubine, whoſe name

•ch. 21.8, was Rizpah, the daughter of Aiah: and
IO. Iſh-boſheth ſaid to Abner, Wherefore haſt

'ch.16.21, thou" gone in unto my father's concubine?

8 Then was Abner very wroth for the

*Deut.23. words of Iſh-boſheth, and ſaid, Am I a

*m.... dog's head, which againſt Judah do ſhew

§. kindneſs this day unto the houſe of Saulthy

;” * father, to his brethren, and to his friends,

and have not delivered thee into the hand

of David, that thou chargeſt me to day

*** with a fault concerning this woman

; Ring, 9 'So do God to Abner, and more alſo,

#:... except, as the Lord hath ſworn to David,
1:..."; even ſo I do to him ;

; : , 19. To tranſlate, the kingdom from the

*č... houſe of Saul, and to ſet up the throne of

*...?" avid over Iſrael and over Judah, “from

*Dan even to Beer-ſheba.

ch. 17.11. I 1 And he could not anſwer Abner a

:* word again, becauſe he feared him.

išs. 12" AndAbner ſent meſſengers to David

on his behalf, ſaying, Whoſe is the land?

ſaying alſº, Make thy league with me, and,

behold, my hand ſhall be with thee, to

bring about all Iſrael unto thee.

13 ſ And he ſaid, Well; I will make a

CHAP. III. Abner revolteth to David.

Before

league with thee: but one thing I require

of thee, T that is, "Thou ſhalt not ſee my§

face, except thou firſt bring"Michal Saul's tieb.

daughter,when thoucomeſt to ſee my face. **śćen.

14 And David ſent meſſengers to Iſh- is: i.

boſheth Saul's ſon, ſaying, Deliver me my ..."

wife Michal, which I eſpouſed to me" for "I Sam.

an hundred foreſkins of the Philiſtines. ****7.

15 And Iſh-boſheth ſent, and took her

from her huſband, even from "Phaltiel the * 1 Sam.

ſon of Laiſh. * }}.}}|

16 And her huſband went with her

+ along weeping behind her to ” Bahurim. f Heb.

Then ſaid Abner unto him, Go, return. ...?
And he returned. jº.

I7 " AndAbner had communicationwith

the elders of Iſrael, ſaying, Ye ſought for

David + in times paſt to be king over you: ; Hºb.

18Now then do it: "for the Lord hath ºft.

ſpoken of David, ſaying, By the hand of #3.

my ſervant David I will ſave my people * ver, 9.

Iſrael out of the hand of the Philiſtines,

and out of the hand of all their enemies.

19 And Abner alſo ſpake in the ears of

Benjamin; and Abner went alſo to ſpeak ºf Chron.

in the ears of David in Hebron all that **9

ſeemed good to Iſrael, and that ſeemed

good to the whole houſe of Benjamin.

20 So Abner came to David to Hebron,

and twenty men with him. And David

made Abner and the men that were with

him a feaſt.

21 And Abner ſaid unto David, I will

ariſe and go, and * will gather all Iſrael ver, re.

unto mylord the king, that they maymake *.

a league with thee, and that à. mayeſt

reign over all that thine heart defiréth. Kings

And David ſent Abner away; and he went **, 37.

In peace.

22 ºf And, behold, the ſervants of David

and Joab came from purſuing a troop, and

brought in a great ſpoil with them : but

Abner was not with David in Hebron;

for he had ſent him away, and he was

gone 1n peace.

When Joab and all the hoſt that war

with him were come, they told Joab, ſay

ing, Abner the ſon of Ner came to the

king, and he hath ſent him away, and he

1S gone in peace.

24Then Joab came to the king, and ſaid,

What haſt thou done? behold, Abnercamé

unto thee; why is it that thou haſt ſent

him away, and he is quite gone?

25.Thou knoweſt Abner the ſon of Ner,

that he came to deceive thee, and to know?

" thy going out and thy coming in, and " " Sam.

to know all that thou doeſt. ičas.

26 And when Joab was come out from

| David, he ſent meſſengers after Abner,



Abner ſlain by jº.

cłºr which brought him again from the well

ciº... of Sirah: but David knew it not.

27 And when Abner was returned to

Kings Hebron, Joab "took him aſide in the gate

§§h..s. to ſpeak with him || quietly, and ſmote

9, 10, him there * under the fifth rib, that he

}º. died, for the blood of V Aſahel his brother.

*ch. 4.3. , 28 And afterward when David heard

***** it, he ſaid, ‘ I and my kingdom are guilt

leſs before the Lord for ever from the

... t blood of Abner the ſon of Ner:

* , Kings 29. Let it reſt on the head of Joab, and

* 32, 33 on all his father's houſe; and let there not

f., f fail from the houſe of Joab one that

*:::::::, hath an iſſue, or that is a leper, or that

2 * leaneth on a ſtaff, or that falleth on the

ſword, or that lacketh bread.

30 So Joab and Abiſhai his brother ſlew

Abner, becauſe he had ſlain their brother

*ch.” 23: * Aſahel at Gibeon in the battle. -

31 || And David ſaid to Joab, and to all

º: thepeople that werewith him, “Rend your

:*::::::: clothes, and gird you with ſackcloth,

34. and mourn before Abner. And king Da

# Heb vid himſelf followed the + bier.
£ed. 32. And they buried Abner in Hebron:

and the king lifted up his voice, and wept

at the grave of Abner; and all the people

wept.

3.And the king lamented over Abner,

*ch. 13.12, anā ſaid, Died Abner as a ‘fool dieth

I3. 34 Thy hands were not bound, northy

feet put into fetters: as a man falleth be

fore + wicked men, ſo felleſt thou. And all

;” the people wept again over him.

ºz. 35 And when all the people came * to
Jer. 16. 7. ci. David to eat meat while it was yet

* Ruth 1. day, David ſware, ſaying, " So do God to

17. me, and more alſo, if I taſte bread, or ought

*ch. 1.12. elſe, “till the ſun be down.

6 And all the people took notice of it,

+ Heb. anā it ºf pleaſed th. as whatſoever the

:* king did pleaſed all the people.

eyes. 7 For all the people and all Iſrael un

derſtood that day that it was not of the

king to ſlay Abner the ſon of Ner.

38 And the king ſaid unto his ſervants,

Know ye not that there is a prince and a

+ Heb.

+ Heb.

children of

; great man fallen this day in Iſrael?

*:::::::7: ... 39 And I am this day ºf weak, though
ee cil.

.." anointed king; and theſe men the ſons
*kings ... of Zeruiah “ be too hard for me: ' the

#; LoRD ſhall reward the doer of evil ac
£3:... cording to his wickedneſs.
2 Tim. 4. C H A P. IV.

14. 1 The Iſraelites are troubled at Abner's death.

2 Baanah and Rechab murder Iſh-boſheth, and

bring his head to David to Hebron. 9 David

cauſeth them to be put to death, and Iſh-bo

ſheth's head to be buried.

II. SAM U E L. Iſh-boſheth murdered.

ND when Saul's ſon heard that Ab-c;
ner was dead in Hebron, “his hands RIST

- Ioq8.

were feeble, and all the Iſraelites were;:

* troubled. §3.

2 * And Saul's ſon had two men that -

were captains of bands: the name of the

one was Baanah, and the name of the

+ other Rechab, the ſons of Rimmon a f Heb.

Beerothite, of the children of Benjamin: ſecºnd.

(for ‘Beeroth alſo was reckoned to Ben- ‘Joſh. 18.

jamin: 25.

3 And the Beerothites fled to "Gittaim, ‘Neh. ii.

and were ſojourners there until this day.) *

4 And * Jonathan, Saul's ſon, had a ſon “ch, 9, 3.

that was lame of his feet. He was five

years old when the tidings came of Saul

and Jonathan out of Jezreel, and his Sam.

nurſe took him up, and fled: and it came * * *

toº as ſhe made haſte to flee, that he

fell, and became lame. And his name was

|| Mephiboſheth. | Or, Me

nd the ſons of Rimmon the Beero-ºº:
thite, Rechab and Baanah,went, and came..

about the heat of the day to the houſe of

Iſh-boſheth, who lay on a bed at noon.

6 And they came thither into the midſt

of the houſe, as though they would have

fetched wheat; and they ſmote him * un- sch....;.

der the fifth rib; and Rechab and Baanah

his brother eſcaped.

7. For when they came into the houſe,

he lay on his bed in his bedchamber, and

they ſmote him, and ſlew him, and be

headed him, and took his head, and gat

them away through the plain all night.

8 And they brought the head of Iſh

boſheth unto David to Hebron, and ſaid

to the king, Behold the head of Iſh-bo

ſheth the ſon of Saul thine enemy," which *Samº.

ſought thy life; and the Lo R D hath & . .

avenged my lord the king this day of & 25, 15.

Saul, and of his ſeed.

9 @ And David anſwered Rechab and

Baanah his brother, the ſons of Rimmon

the Beerothite, and ſaid unto them, As

the LoRD liveth, who hath redeemed my 'º", *

ſoul out of all adverſity, King .

19 When * one told me, ſaying, Behold, {}.

Saul is dead, ºf thinking to have brought º','.,

i. tidings, I took hold of him, and ſlew tº. He

im in Ziklag, who thought that I would ... .

have given him a reward for his tidings: own gº

1 How much more, when wicked men ...”

have ſlain a righteous perſon in his own Wºr,

houſe upon his bed? ſhall I not therefore ##"

now require his blood of your hand, and ward I.

take you away from the earth gº.

12 And David " commanded his young
trigs.

men, and they ſlew them, and cut off 'Gº". 9.

| their hands and their feet, and hanged them *śras.



-º

David anointed king over all Iſrael. C HA P.

jºr up over the pººl in Hebron. But they took
*...* the head of Iſh-boſheth, and buried it in

*ch. 3.32. the "ſepulchre of Abner in Hebron.

C H A P. V.

1 The tribes come to Hebron, and anoint David

king over Iſrael. 4 His age and reign. 6 He

taketh Zion from the jebuſites, and, fixing his

reſidence there, calleth it the city of David.

11 Hiram ſendeth him timber and workmen to

build him a bouſe. 13 Eleven ſons are born

to him in jeruſalem. 17 David direčied by

God ſmiteth the Philiſtines at Baal-perazim,

22 and again at the mulberry trees.

ºn. HEN “came all the tribes of Iſrael to

#5. David unto Hebron, and ſpake, ſay

*Gen. 29, ing, Behold, "we are thy bone and thy fleſh.

14- 2 Alſo in time paſt, when Saul was king

• , Sam. over us, ‘thou waſt he that leddeſt out and

18, 13. broughteſt in Iſrael: and the LoRD ſaid to

*: Sam. thee, “Thou ſhalt feed my people Iſrael,

#;... and thou ſhalt be a captain over Iſrael.
Seech.7.7. * So all the elders of Iſrael came to the

.* king to Hebron; ' and king David made a

* King, league with them in Hebron" before the

:::::::... Lor D: and they anointed David king over

** Iffaçi.

** , 4 David was thirty years old when he

#: chron. began to reign, "andhe reigned forty years.
::::: * .5. In Hebron he reignedover Judah'ſe
9. 27.

#... yen years, and ſix months: and in Jeruſa

: Chron, lem he reigned thirty and three years over

**, all Iſrael and Judah.

:** , 6 And the king and his men went to

fjoſh. s. !. alem unto,' the Jebuſites, the inha

#. ... s. butants of the land: which ſpake unto

*:::::: David, ſaying, Except thou take away the

i.” blind and the ſame "thou ſhall not one- - - - - 2 - In

!º, In; |thinking, David cannot come

fall not, In 1ther. -

&fr. 7 Nevertheleſs David took the ſtrong
- - - tº

ºr 9, hold of Zion: " the ſame is the city of

; : David.

*†Chron. , 8 And David ſaid on that day, Who

** 9 ſoever getteth up to the gutter, and ſmit

ºff; ºth the Jebuſites, and the lame and the

#;' blind, that are hated of David's ſoul, " he

fº, J%all be chief and captain. J. Wherefore

f;... they ſaid, The blind and the lame ſhall

Heſhallmot not come into the houſe.

§ - 9 So David dwelt in the fort, and calledthe houſe. .

: it? the city of David. "Anā'ī) ºbj

!..., round about from Millo and inward.
and grow: IoAnd David+ went on, and grew great,

Ée. and the Lor D God of hoſts was with him.

; : Kii. 11 ºſ And Hiram king of Tyre ſent

5. 2. meſſengers to David, and cedar trées, and
Chron. -

i.” carpenters, and + maſons: and they built

fHeb. . David an houſe.

yet ſons and daughters born to David.

V, VI. The Philiſtines twice defeated.

that he had exalted his kingdom for his cºr
people Iſrael's ſake. - Io.43.

, 13 And David took him more concu- Peutz.

bines and wives out of Jeruſalem, after he 'Chro.a.
was come from Hebron: and there were 3. *:::::

I Il.

3.5.3.144. .

14 And' theſe?, the names of thoſe that

were born unto him in Jeruſalem; Sham- or, shi

muah, and Shobab, and Nathan, and So- **
1 Chron.

lomon, - 3- S

1 5 Ibhar alſo, and | Eliſhua, and Ne- or, Eli.

pheg, and Japhia, *:::::A

16. And Eliſhama, and || Eliada, and ...”
Eliphalet. | Or, Bee

17 But when the Philiſtines heard ºn.

that they had anointed David king over 14.7,

Iſrael, aſl the Philiſtines came up to ſeek ...".

David; and David heard of it, ' and went ... 3.

down to the hold. º

18 The Philiſtines alſo came and ſpread "“”

themſelves in "the valley of Rephaim. Hº:

19 And David “enquired of the LoRD, ... ."

ſaying, Shall I go up to the Philiſtines? : Sam;23.

wilt thou deliver them into mine hand? ...”

And the Lor D ſaid unto David, Go up:

for I will doubtleſs deliver the Philiſtines.

into thine hand.

20 And David came to ' Baal-perazim, Yiſai. 23.

and David ſmote them there, and ſaid, “

The LoRD hath broken forth upon mine.

enemies before me, as the breach of wa-.

ters. Therefore he called the name of

that place || Baal-perazim. | That is,

21. And there they left their images, and ºi,
David and his men’ſ burned them. *::::::::

22 ºf “And the Philiſtines came up yet 5.2g.

º: and ſpread themſelves in the valley }ºn.
of Rephaim. | Or,

23 And when David enquired of the ...”

LoRD, he ſaid, Thou ſhalt not go up; but Giron.

fetch a compaſs behind, them, and come tº
upon them over againſt the mulberry trees. “”

24 And let it be, when thou ‘ heareſt - so

the ſound of a going in the tops of the . ."g"

mulberry trees, that then thou ſhalt beſtir ""

thyſelf: for then “ſhall the LoRD go out a Judg. 4.

before thee, to ſmite the hoſt of the Phi- **

liſtines.

25 And David did ſo, as the LoRD had

commanded him; and ſmote the Philiſtines

from " Geba until thou come to Gazer. ;ºn.
• I by

Gibeon.

C H A P. VI. * Joſh. 16.

1 David fetcheth the ark from Kirjath-jearim on ”

a new cart. 6 Uzzah offering to lay hold on

it is ſmitten dead; on which account the ark

being carried into Obed-edom's houſe bringeth

a blºſing with it. 12 David bringeth it into

Zion, ſacrificing and dancing before it, for

bewerſ of 12 And David perceived that the Lor D

the ſtone a

tº had eſtabliſhed him king over Iſrael, and

- S

which Michal deſpiſeth him. 17. He placetb



David bringeth up the ark to Zion.

cłºr it in a tabernacle with ſacrifices andfeafting.

20 Michal reproving David for his religious

joy is childleſs to her death.

GAIN, David gathered together all

the choſen men of Iſrael, thirty thou

cir. 1042.

* 1 Chron. ſand,

ič, 2 And Dayid aroſe, and went with all

alº, the people that were with him from

;" || Baale of Judah, to bring up from thence
join...'.9, the ark of God, whoſe name is called by

fö. , the name of the Lo R D of hoſts that
ºf the dwelleth between the cherubims.

º, 3 And they + ſet the ark of God upon
#ſº a new cart, and brought it out of the

# d houſe of Abinadab that was in Gibeah:

...“ and Uzzah and Ahio, the ſons of Abina
*1 Sam. dab, drave the new cart.

$º., 4And they brought it out of “the houſe

+Heb. of Abinadab which was at Gibeah, + ac

ºft" companying the ark of God : and Ahio
*see went before the ark.

Nº. . ; And David and all the houſe of Iſrael
.” played before the Lord on all manner of

|% the inſtruments made of fir wood, even on

#sam, harps, and on pſalteries, and on timbrels,

7. 1. and on cornets, and on cymbals.

tº: 6 4. And when they came to Nachon's

ºchron, threſhingfloor, Uzzah put forth his hand

#ºn to the ark of God, and took hold of it;

ea, cºin. for the oxen | ſhook it.

º And the anger of the LoRD was kind

* * leſagainſt Uzzah; and * God ſmote him

|#4 there for his error; and there he died

4... by the ark of God.

19. 8 And David was diſpleaſed, becauſe the

1%* LoRD had 4 made a breach upon Uzzah:

# Heb. and he called the name of the place || Pe

ſºil, rez-uzzah to this day.
*śrºach , 9 And " David was afraid of the LoRD

§: that day, and ſaid, How ſhall the ark of

... " the Lord come to me? -

See Luke Io So David would not remove the ark

*** of the Lord unto him into the city of

II. SAMUEL. He danceth before it ; Michal deſpiſeth him.

with all his might; and David waſ girded ºf

4 with a linen jºi. $ºf

15 ' So David and all the houſe of Iſrael sani.

brought up the ark of the Lo RD with : éion.

ſhouting, and with the ſound of the trum- #é.
et. * 1 Chron.

1 S. 28.

16 And as the ark of the Lord came ºdion.

into the city of David, Michal Saul's '5' 9.

daughterjº through a window, and

ſaw king David leaping and dancing be

fore the Lor D; and ſhe deſpiſed him in

her heart.

17 M And “they brought in the ark of the 'ºro

LoRD, and ſet it in "his place, in the midſt diron.

of the tabernacle that David had ºf pitched # 1.

for it: and David offered burnt offerings "H. 8.

and peace offerings before the LoRD. ſtretched.

18 And as ſoon as David had made an ...

end of offering burnt offerings and peace 2

offerings,” he bleſſed the people in the Kings

name of the LoRD of hoſts. º

19 “And he dealt among all the people, i.”

even among the whole multitude of Iſrael, ºn.

as weli to the women as men, to every one “”

a cake of bread, and a good piece of fleſh,

and a flagon of wine. So all the people

departed every one to his houſe.

20 q " Then David returned to bleſs his cir. 1942.

houſhold. And Michal the daughter of . *
Saul came out to meet David, and ſaid, "

How glorious was the king of Iſrael to

day, who "uncovered himſelf to day in the “yer. 14,

eyes of the handmaids of his ſervânts, as "sm.,
one of the * vain fellows | ſhameleſly unco- 34.

vereth himſelf! *

21 And David ſaid unto Michal, It was º.

before the LoRD, “which choſe me be- “... i.".

fore thy father, and before all his houſe, ...

to appoint me ruler over the people of the

LoRD, over Iſrael: therefore will I play

before the LoRD.

22 And I will yet be more vile than thus,

and will be baſe in mine own ſight: and

- David: but David carried it aſide into the | of the maidſervants which thou haſtº:

i Chron. houſe of Obed-edom 'the Gittite. ſpoken of, of them ſhall I be had in ho- ...

tº on. I I, And the ark of the Lo R D conti– l nour. vants.

...." nued in the houſe of Obed-edom the Git- S º Therefore Michal the daughter of . .

all

1 Sam. 1 K.

1 Gen. 36. tite three months: and the LoRD 'bleſſed had no child unto the day of her '..."”
ń. Obed-edom, and all his houſhold. death. !.

..." ...125. And it was told king David, ſaying, C H A P. VII.

* Numb. The Lor D hath bleſſed the houſe of Obed

†, , edom, and all that pertaineth unto him,

; Cirón becauſe of the ark of God. "So David

.5:... '3' went and brought up the ark of God from

: King, the houſe of Obed-edom into the city of

*... David with gladneſs. thankſgiving.

# 5. 26. 13 And it was ſº, that when " they that ND it came to paſs, when the king, Šion
P See bare the ark of the Lo R D had gone fix ſat in his houſe, and the LoRD had ...'.

1 Nathan, firſt approving David’s purpoſe to

build God an houſe, 4 afterward by the word

of the LORD forbiddeth it, but with aſſur

ance of favour, 12 and a promiſe of eſpecial

bleſſings in his ſeed. 18 David's prayer and

- - - - ** 17. 1, &c.

*** paces, he ſacrificed oxen and failings. given him reſt round about from all his -

P. 33. 11. 14 And David' danced before the LoRD | enemies;



72.

* Mat. 2. 6.

God's promiſe to David and his houſe.

Before

2 That the king ſaid unto Nathan thecºT prophet, See now, I dwell in * an houſe

º: of cedar, “but the ark of God dwelleth

.* within "curtains.
£ºa.s. 3 And Nathan ſaid to the kin , Go, do

.&40.21. - - - - - -

:::::... all that is “ in thine heart; for the Lord

s. 2, #. is with thee.

*... , 4 'ſ And it came to paſs that night, that

##. the word of the LoRD came unto Nathan,

%j, ſaying: - - -

f See Go and tell + my ſervant David,

::::::::: Thus ſaith the Lord, ‘Shalt thou build
3. - -

łó... me an houſe for me to dwell in

3.323. 3. , 6 Whereas I have not dwelt in any

...” houſe * ſince the time that I brought up

*Exod.42. the children of Iſrael out of Egypt, even

º?"; to this day, but have walked in " a tent* Lev. 26. -

11, ... and in a tabernacle.

**3, 7 In all the places wherein I have ‘walk

#chron. ed with all the children of Iſrael ſpake I

..., a word with any of the tribes of Iſrael,
º %.” whom I commanded to feed my people

; sº Iſrael, ſaying, Why build ye not me an

”” houſe of cedar?

8 Now therefore ſo ſhalt thou ſay unto

fº.” my ſervant David, Thus faith the Lord

16. ii., i. of hoſts, 'I took thee from the ºl.
#. 7° cote, t from following the ſheep, to be

from after ruler over my people, over Iſrael:

... ." ., 9 And "I was with thee whitherſoever
th. . .e. thou wenteſt, " and have cut off all thine

**ś enemies ºf out of thy fight, and have made

31. ..." thee" a great name, like unto the name of

º: 13, the great men that are in the earth.

- Io Moreover I will appoint a place for

{{..., my people Iſrael, and will plant them,

... that they may dwell in a place of their

& So. 8. own, and move no more; * neither ſhall

#: the children of wickedneſs afflićt them

spſ.gº any more, as beforetime,

... 11,And as ' ſince, the time that I com
º: manded judges to be over my people Iſ

#. rael, and have "cauſed thee to reſt from

tº all thine enemies. Alſo the LoRD tell

“Exod. i. eth thee ‘ that he will make thee an

*::... houſe.

* Kings 12 And "when thy days be fulfilled,

!' ºng, and thou “ſhalt ſleep with thy fathers, 'I
2, 1. will ſet up thy ſeed after thee, which ſhall

ºuts.§ out of thy bowels, and I will eſta

liſh his kingdom.

Ää:... 13 He half build an houſe for my

*::::::: name, and I will ſtabliſh the throne of

:*: ... his kingdom for ever.

#; it ºf will be his father, and he ſhall be

:::::... my ſon. . . If he commit iniquity, I will

;c. chaſten him with the rod of men, and

tºº, with the ſtripes of the children of men:

15 But my mercy ſhall not depart away

** 3%, 37. "Pſ, 89. 26, 27. Heb, i. 3. “Pſ, 89, 30, 31, 32, 33.

CHAP. VII. David's prayer and thankſgiving.

from him, “as I took it from Saul, whom cłºr

I put away before thee. cir. 1042.

16 And thine houſe and thy kingdom ºf Sam.

ſhall be eſtabliſhed for ever before thee: #:”.”
thy throne ſhall be eſtabliſhed for ever. Kings

17 According to all theſe words, and :"...".

according to all this viſion, ſo did Nathan Pſ, 89.33,

ſpeak unto David. jºin is

18 ſ Then went king David in, and ſat #.” "

before the LoRD, and he ſaid, ' Who am f Gen. 32,

I, O Lord God? and what if my houſe, 19.

that thou haſt brought me hitherto?

19 And this was yet a ſmall thing in

thy ſight, O Lord God; * but thou haſt 5 ver, 12,

ſpoken alſo of thy ſervant's houſe for a **

great while to come. * And is this the "Iſai. 55.8.

+ manner of man, O LorD God? + Heb.

20 And what can David ſay more unto *

, thee? for thou, LoRD God, "knoweſt thy 'ºn. 18.

ſervant.

21 For thy word's ſake, and accordin

to thine own heart, haſt thou done al

theſe great things, to make thy ſervant

know them.

22 Wherefore * thou art great, O Lord *, ºro.

God: for 'there is none like thee, neither º.º.

is there any God beſide thee, according to Pſ. 33. 1.

all that we have heard with our ears. &::

23 And "what one nation in the earth is & #5.3.

like thy people, even like Iſrael, whom ...º.º.

God went to redeem for a people to him- fieut. .

ſelf, and to make him a name, and to do #84:35.

for you great things and terrible, for thy is...}.

land, before thy people, which thou re-...",
deemedſt to thee from Egypt, from the #:;

nations and their gods? 18, 22.

24 For “ thou haſt confirmed to thyſelfº:

thy people Iſrael to be a people unto thee & 3.33.

for ever: " and thou, Lor D, art become £º.
their God. :* 9.

25 And now, Q LoRD God, the word ş.

that thou haſt ſpoken concerning thy ſer— "“”

vant, and concerning his houſe, eſtabliſh PPſ.43.14.

it for ever, and do as thou haſt ſaid.

26 And let thy name be magnified for

ever, ſaying, The Lor D of hoſts is the

God over Iſrael: and let the houſe of thy

ſervant David be eſtabliſhed before thee.

27 For thou, O Lor D of hoſts, God of

Iſrael, haſt t revealed to thy ſervant, ſay—f Heb.

ing, I will build thee an houſe: therefore ..."

hath thy ſervant found in his heart to pray Rºths. 4.

this prayer unto thee. . . ; Sam, 9.

28 And now, O Lord God, thou art 'º'

that God, and thy words be true, and a John 11.

thou haſt promiſed this goodneſs unto thy ".
ſervant:

29 Therefore now t let it pleaſe thee to t Heb. 5,

9.

Pſ. 139. 1.

bleſs the houſe of thy ſervant, that itº thºu pleaf.
- d *

continue for ever tº:ore thee: for thou, ſº

P



David ſubdueth the Philiſines, &c.

cłºr Lord GoD, haſt ſpoken it ... and with thy

Cir. ... bleſſing let the houſe of thy ſervant be

'ch,22:51, bleſſed for ever.

C H A P. VIII.

1 David ſubdueth the Philiſtines, and maketh the

Moabites tributary. 3 He ſmiteth Hadade

zer and the Syrians. 9 Toi king of Hamath

Jendeth his ſon with preſents to bleſs David ;

who dedicateth the preſents, and the ſpoil which

he had taken, to God. 14 Heputteth garriſons

in Edom. I 5 His good reign ; a liſt of his

- principal officers.

*C. ND “after this it came to paſs, that

18. 1, &c. David ſmote the Philiſtines, and ſub

lor, ... dued them: and David took || Metheg

º, ammah out of the hand of the Philiſtines.
§ Nº. 2 And * he ſmote Moab, and meaſured

** 7, them with a line, caſting them down to

the ground; even with two lines meaſured

he to put to death, and with one full line

ºver. 6, to keep alive. And ſo the Moabites ‘be

#..... came David's ſervants, and brought gifts.
See 1 Sam. 4 David ſmote alſo || Hadadezer, the

jö.'ia. ſon of Rehob, king of * Zobah, as he

*... went to recover his border at the river

fººn. Euphrates.
tºo.g. 4. And David took | from him a thou

Fºl. 69, ſand || chariots, and ſeven hundred horſe

;:can men, and twenty thouſand footmen; and

35; 18. David “houghed all the chariot horſes, but

13.9% reſerved of them fran hundred chariots.

Chron. 5 "And when the Syrians of Damaſcus

#.i.,,. came to ſuccour Hadadezer king of Zo

5,'..." bah, David ſlew of the Syrians two and

... ... twenty thouſand men. . -

...” 6 Then Davidj." garriſons in Syria of

"ver. 2. Damaſcus: and the Syrians' became ſer

*ver. 14. vants to David, and brought gifts. “And

* 7 º' the Lord preſerved David whitherſoever

I See he went.

Iº 7 And David took 'the ſhields of gold

#6.” that were on the ſervants of Hadadezer,

†ºath. and brought them to Jeruſalem.

}; 8 And from || Betah, and from || Bero

Chron. thai, cities of Hadadezer, king David

#: took exceeding much braſs.

1 Chron. 4. When || Toi king of Hamath heard

ºr, that David had ſmitten all the hoſt of
.g. i., Hadadezer,

# * , . Io Then Toi ſent" Joram his ſon unto

iſ: ... ºf king David, to + ſalute him, and to bleſs

fºº; him, becauſe he had fought againſt Ha

i..., dadezer, and ſmitten him: for Hadade

of war zer + had wars, with Toi. And joram
"with.

††, , ; brought with him veſſels of filver, and
his hand veſſels of gold, and veſſels of braſs:

jºins, 11 Which alſo king David " did dedi

7. "" cate unto the LoRD, with the filver and

... gold that he had dedicated of all nations

II. SAM U E L. Hinduſt, Mºliºſal.

12. Of Syria, and of Moab, and of the cºº
children of Ammon, and of the Philiſtines,º

and of Amalek, and of the ſpoil of Hada- f|Heb.

dezer, ſon of Rehob, king of Zobah. #;

13 And David gat him a name when he tºº.

returned from it ſmiting of the Syrians in . .”

* the valley of ſalt, " || being eighteen thou- is..."

ſand men. º,

I4* heÉ. garriſons in Edom; ſo,

throughout all Edom put he garriſons, º,

and * all they of Edom became David's ...

ſervants. ' And the LoRD preſerved Da- Numb 4.

vid whitherſoever he went. *...

15 And David reigned over all Iſrael; sh;9:3.

and David executed judgment and juſtice ...;- 1Chro.11.

unto all his people. 6.& 18.15.

16 And Ioab the ſon of Zeruiah was ‘‘King"

over the hoſt; and Jehoſhaphat the ſon fºr.

of Ahilud was || recorder; .

17 And "Zadok the ſon of Ahitub, and ºf

Ahimelech the ſon of Abiathar, were the ºl.
prieſts; and Seraiah was the ſcribe; :*

18 ° And Benaiah the ſon of Jehoiada .9.

was over both the Cherethites and theſº.
x 1 Ch

Pelethites; and David's ſons were || chief:*

rulers. º

C H A P. IX. | Or,

1 David upon enquiry is informed by Ziba of .

Mephiboſheth the ſon of jonathan ; 5 whom ***

he ſendeth for, 7 and kindly entertaineth at

his table for jonathan's ſake; 9 He reſtoreth

him all the family poſſeſſions of Saul, and

maketh Ziba his farmer.

ND David ſaid, Is there yet any that

A is left of the houſe of Saul, that I may -

* ſhew him kindneſs for Jonathan's ſake? - 1 Sam.

2 And there was of the houſe of Saul a .3.”

ſervant whoſe name was "Ziba. Andwhen ::::::

they had called him unto David, the king º". ".

ſaid unto him, Art thou Ziba? And he ºn...s.l.

ſaid, Thy ſervant is he, & 19, 17,

3 And the king ſaid, Is there not yet ‘’”

any of the houſe of Saul, that I may ſhew

§: kindneſs of God unto him? And ..."

Ziba ſaid unto, the king, Jonathan hath
yet a ſon, which is "lame on his feet. * ch. 4.4-

And the king ſaid unto him, Where

is fº And Ziba ſaid unto the king, Be

ſon of Ammiel, in Lo-debar.

5 * Then king David ſent, and fetched

him out of the houſe of Machir, the ſon

of Ammiel, from Lo-debar.

Jonathan, the ſon of Saul, was come unto taal,

verence. And David ſaid, Mephiboſheth. **

And he anſwered, Behold thy ſervant."
7 And David ſaid unto him, Fear

23.2%. which he ſubdued;

hold, he is in the houſe of ‘Machir, the “ch.”7.

6.Now wheny Mephiboſheth, the ſon of ..."

David, he fell on his face, and did re- .9."

! not: * for I will ſurely ſhew thee kindneſs ºver.*



His ambaſſador iſ treated &y Hanun.

Before -

cãºr for

cir, 1949.

E 1 Sam.

24, 14

ch. 16.9.

h See

ch. 16.4.

& 19, 29.

# ver, 7,

II, 13.

ch. 19. 28.

*ch. 19.17.

1 1 Chron.

8. 34.

m ver, 7,

IO.

* ver, 3.

cir. 1037.

Jonathan thy father's ſake, and will

reſtore thee all the land of Saul thy father;

and thou ſhalt eat bread at my table con

tinually.

8 And he bowed himſelf, and ſaid,

What is thy ſervant, that thou ſhouldeſt

look upon ſuch ‘a dead dog as I am 2

9 * Then the king called to Ziba, Saul's

ſervant, and ſaid unto him, “I have given

unto thy maſter's ſon all that pertained to
Saul and to all his houſe.

IoThou therefore, and thy ſons, and thy

ſervants, ſhall till the land for him, and

thou ſhalt bring in the fruits, that thy

maſter's ſon ". have food to eat: but

Mephiboſheth thy maſter's ſon' ſhall eat

bread alway at my table. Now Ziba had

* fifteen ſons and twenty ſervants.

11 Then ſaid Ziba unto the king, Ac

cording to all that my lord the king hath

commanded his ſervant, ſo ſhall thy ſer- |

vant do. As for Mephiboſheth, ſaid the

king, he ſhall eat at my table, as one of

the king's ſons.

12 And Mephiboſheth had a young ſon,

'whoſe name was Micha. And all that

dwelt in the houſe of Ziba were ſervants

unto Mephiboſheth.

13 SoMephiboſheth dwelt in Jeruſalem:

for he did eat continually at the king's

table; and " was lame on both his feet.

C H A P. X.

1 David's ambaſſadors, ſent to comfort Hanun

for his father's death, are diſgracefully treated.

6 The Ammonites ſtrengthened by the Syrians

are overcome by joab and Abiſhai. 15 Ha

darezer ſendeth a new army of Syrians under

Shobach, which is defeated by David, and their

general ſlain ; whereupon the kings who were

ſubjeć to Syria become ſervants to Iſrael.

Aº it came to paſs after this, that the

* king of the§
* I Chron.

19.1, &c.

+ Heb.

In thine

eyes doth

avid P

ildren of Ammon di

ed, and Hanun his ſon reigned in his ſtead.

2 Then ſaid David, I will ſhew kindneſs

unto Hanun the ſon of Nahaſh, as his

father ſhewed kindneſs unto me. And Da

vid ſent to comfort him by the hand of

his ſervants for his father. And David's

ſervants came into the land of the chil

dren of Ammon.

3 And the princes of the children of

Ammon ſaid unto Hanun their lord,

+ Thinkeſt thou that David doth honour

thy father, that he hath ſent comforters

unto thee? hath not David rather ſent his

ſervants unto thee, to ſearch the city, and

toº out, and to overthrow it?

4. Wherefore Hanun took David's ſer–

vants, and ſhaved off the one half of their

beards, and cut off their garments in the

| out, and put the battle in array at the en- ver, 6.

CHAP. X. He overcometh the Ammonites and Syrians.

middle, "even to their buttocks, and ſent ºf
CHRIST

them away. cir. 1037.

5.When they told it unto David, he ſent to . Iſºs.

meet them, becauſe the men were greatly * &47.2,

aſhamed: andtheking ſaid,Tarryat Jericho

untilyourbeardsbegrown, and then return.

6 ºf And when the children of Ammon

ſaw that they ſtank before David, the e Gen. 34.

children of Ammon ſent and hired “ the Fºod...,

Syrians of Beth-rehob, and the Syrians of .1 Sam. 13.

oba, twenty thouſand footmen, and of +

king Maacah a thouſand men, and ofºs.
| #4. twelve thouſand men. fººt. of

7 And when David heard of it, he ſent $. Judg.

Joab, and all the hoſt of ‘the mighty men. ii. 3.5.

8 And the children of Ammon came *****

tering in of the gate; and the Syrians of

Zoba, and of Rehob, and Iſh-tob, and

Maacah, were by themſelves in the field.

9 When Joab ſaw that the front of the

battle was againſt him before and behind,

he choſe of all the choice men of Iſrael,

and put them in array againſt the Syrians : -

Ió And the reſt of the people he deli

vered into the hand of Abiſhai his bro

ther, that he might put them in array

againſt the children ...?Ammon.

II And he ſaid, If the Syrians be too.

ſtrong for me, then thou ſhalt help me:

but if the children of Ammon betooſtrong

for thee, then I will come and help thee.

12 “Be of good courage, andletus' play Deut.ºr.

the men for our people, and for the cities Š, sº
of our God: and the Lo R D do that § 3. -

which ſeemeth him good. ºr. 16.

13 And Joab drew nigh, and the people ºsam.

that were with him, untothe battle againſt 3. 18.

the Syrians: and they fled before him.

14 And when the children of Ammon

ſaw that the Syrians were fled, then fled

they alſo before Abiſhai, and entered into

the city. So Joab returned from the chil

dren of Ammon, and came to Jeruſalem.

15 And when the Syrians ſaw that they cir. 1936.

were ſmitten before Iſrael, they gathered

themſelves together.

16And Haārezer ſent, and brought out

the Syrians that were beyond || the river: |...}.

and §§ came to Helam; and || Shobach fé.”

the captain of the hoſt of Hadarezer went Šºkach,

before them. ºn.

17 And when it was told David, he ga

thered all Iſrael together, and paſſed over

Jordan, and came to Helam. And the Sy

rians ſet themſelves in array againſt David,

and fought with him.

18 And the Syrians fled before Iſrael;

and David ſlew the men of ſeven hundred

chariots of the Syrians, and forty thouſand

P. p 2



David heth with Uriah's wife.

cłºr ‘horſemen, and ſmote Shobach the cap

cirºs. tain of their hoſt, who died there.

... ." . 19 And when all the kings that were

}... ſervants to Hadarezer ſaw that they were

ſmitten before Iſrael, they made peace

"ch, 8.6, with Iſrael, and ſerved them. So the

Syrians feared to help the children of Am

mon any more.

C H A P. XI.

1 While joab beſiegeth Rabbah, 2 David com

mitteth adultery with Uriah's wife. 5 Bath

ſheba conceiveth; David ſemdeth for Uriah

from the army, who cometh to David, but re

fuſeth to go down to his houſe. 14. He carrieth

to joab a letter requiring his death, is expoſed

in the front of the battle, and ſlain. 18 joab

fendeth the news of it to David. 22 The meſ.

fenger's report, and David's anſwer. 26 Da

vid taketh Bath-ſheba to wife, who beareth

a ſon.

cir. 1035. ND it came to paſs, + after the year

... was expired, at the time when kings

º, go forth to battle, that " David ſentj.
* Kings, and his ſervants with him, and all Iſrael;

*...* and they deſtroyed the children of Am

:... mon, and beſieged Rabbah. But David

...” tarried ſtill at Jeruſalem.

2 º' And it came to paſs in an evening

tide, that David aroſe from off his j

:* , and walked upon the roof of the king's

£3. 3. houſe; and from the roof he ſaw a wo

2. man waſhing herſelf; and the woman

#. waſ very beautiful to look upon.

3 And David ſent and enquired after the

or, woman. And one ſaid, Is not this || Bath

jº, ſheba, the daughter of | Eliam, the wife
| Chºon. “ of Uriah the Hittite *

icº 4 And David ſent meſſengers, and took

ºil her; and ſhe came in unto him, and * he

º, lay with her; for ſhe was 'purified from
iſ.” her uncleanneſs: and ſhe returned unto

Jam. 1.14, her houſe.

º, 4| And the woman conceived, and

Jºe had pu- ſent and told David, and ſaid, I am with

%:... child,
fºrm.4. 6 And David ſent to Joab, ſaying, Send

º; ; meuriah the Hittite. And Joabſent Uriah

... ... to David.

7 And when Uriah was come unto him,

* ..., David demanded of him + how Joab did,

#, §: “ and how the people did, and how the war

proſpered.

8 And David ſaid to Uriah, Go down to

... thy houſe, and ‘waſh thy feet. And Uriah

** * * departed out of the king's houſe, and

+Heb. , there + followed him a meſs of meat from

Žiž. the king... .

9 But Uriah ſlept at the door of the

king's houſe with all the ſervants of his

lord, and went not down to his houſe.

II. SAM U E L. Uriah ſlain by David's contrºvance:

1o And when they had told David, ſay-, ºr:

CIT, Io; c.

David ſaid unto Uriah, Cameſt thou not 35

from thy journey?, why then didſt thou not

go down unto thine houſe?

11 And Uriah ſaid unto David, “The hch.7:1,6.

ark, and Iſrael, and Judah, abide in tents;

and 'my lord Joab, and the ſervants of 'ch.” “.

my lord, are encamped in the open fields;

ſhall I then go into mine houſe, to eat and

to drink,j to lie with my wife? as thou

liveſt, and as thy ſoul liveth, I will not

do this thing.

12 And David ſaid to Uriah, Tarry here

to day alſo, and to morrow I will let thee

depart. So Uriah abode in Jeruſalem that

day, and the morrow.

13 And when David had called him, he

did eat and drink before him; and he

made him * drunk: and at even he went *Gen. 19.

out to lie on his bed 'with the ſervants ofº
his lord, but went not down to his houſe.

14 " And it came to paſs in the morning,

that David "wrote a letter to Joab, and "See

ſent it by the hand of Uriah. :*

15 And he wrote in the letter, ſaying,

Set ye Uriah in the forefront of the + hot- theb.

teſt battle, and retire yet from him, that {{... -

he may " be ſmitten, and die. from after

16 And it came to paſs, when Joabob- tºº.

ſerved thecity, thatheaſſignedUriah unto a

place where he knew thatvaliant men were.

17 And the men of the city went out,

and fought with Joab; and there fell ſome

of the people of the ſervants of David;
and Uriah the Hittite died alſo.

18 M Then Joab ſent and told David all

the things concerning the war;

19 And charged the meſſenger, ſaying,

When thou haſt made an end of telling

the matters of the war unto the king,

20 And if ſo be that the king's wrath

ariſe, and he ſay unto thee, Wherefore

approached ye ſo nigh unto the city when

ye did fight? knew ye not that they would

ſhoot from the wall?

21 Who ſmote Abimelech the ſon of "s' "

* Jerubbeſheth?, did not a woman caſt a $’judg. 6.

piece of a milſtone upon him from the #.

wall, that he died in Thebez? why went fººl,

ye nigh the wall? then ſay thou, Thy

ſervant Uriah the Hittite is dead alſo.

22 º' So the meſſenger went, and came

and ſhewed David all that Joab had ſent

him for. -

23. And the meſſenger ſaid unto David;

Surély the men prevailed againſt us, and

came out unto us into the field, and we

were upon them even unto the entering

of the gate,

ing, Uriah went not down unto his houſe, ºr



Nathan reproveté àim by a parable: C HA

cłºr 34 And the ſhooters ſhot from off the

... wall upon thy ſervants; and ſºme of the

king's ſervants be dead, and thy ſervant

Uriah the Hittite is dead alſo.

25 Then David ſaid unto the meſſenger,

Thus ſhalt thou ſay unto Joab, Let not

º, this thing t diſpleaſe thee, for the ſword
#.; devoureth T one as well as another: make

*** thy battle more ſtrong againſt the city,

** and overthrow it: andencourage thou him.

26 And when the wife of Uriah heard

that Uriah her huſband was dead, ſhe

mourned for her huſband.

27 And when the mourning was paſt,

David ſent and fetched her to his houſe,

sch. 12.9. and ſhe " became his wife, and bare him a

ſon. But the thing that David had done

P. XII. David bumbleth himſelf, and is pardoned.

gave thee the houſe of Iſrael and of Judah; c.;

and if that had been too little, I wouldgº

moreover have given unto thee ſuch and

ſuch things.

9 * Wherefore haſt thou deſpiſed the is
commandment of the LoRD, to do evil ...”

in his fight?", thou haſ killed Üriah the Samºs.

Hittite with the ſword, and haſt taken his ; ,,...,
wife to be thy wife, and haſt ſlain him with 16, 17,2}.

the ſword of the children of Ammon.

Io Now therefore" the ſword ſhall never h Amos 7.

depart from thine houſe; becauſe thou haſt.”

deſpiſed me, and haſt taken the wife of

Uriah the Hittite to be thy wife.

II Thus faith the Lor D, Behold, I will

raiſe up evil againſt thee out of thine own

houſe, and I will 'take thy wives before ident...s.

... t diſpleaſed the Lorp.
in #ſºft, C H A P. XII.

of. 1 Nathan's parable of the ewe lamb cauſeth Da

vid to paſs ſentence upon himſelf. 7 Nathan

applieth the parable to David; who humbleth

himſelf, and is pardoned. 15 The newborn

child being ſtricken of God, David mourneth

and prayeth for him while living, but taketh

comfort after he is dead. 24 Solomon is born,

and named jedidiah. 26 Rabbah is taken by

David, and the people thereof tortured.

thine eyes, and give them unto thy neigh- i.e.,

bour, and he ſhall lie with thy wives in “”

the fight of this ſun.

12 For thou didſt it ſecretly: * but I will kch, 16.22.

do this thing before all Iſrael, and before

the ſun.

13'AndDavid ſaid unto Nathan, "I have see

finned againſt the Lor D. And Nathan:*

ſaid unto David, "The Lo R D alſo hath ºthas.io.

° put away thy fin; thou ſhalt not die: {...

14 Howbeit, becauſe by this deed thou "...”- - 51 - 4

cir. 1034. ND the Lorp ſent Nathan unto Da: haſt given great occaſion to the enemies of ºw.”

... sº, vid. And he came unto him, and the Lo R D' to blaſpheme, the child alſo ºccu,
itle.

!". " ſaid unto him, There were two men in
that is born unto thee ſhall ſurely die. 47. I .

: is. 5, one city; the one rich, and the other poor.
C.

15 ºf And Nathan departed unto his $.”
- - - Pſ. 32. 1.

Ki 2 The rich man had exceeding many houſe. Andthe LoRD ſtruck the child that Igbº. 21.
1 Kings w º - U iah' if b D id - Mic.7.18.

is ... flocks and herds: - riah's wife bare unto David, and it was.

i. s. . .3 But the poor man had nothing, ſave very ſick. PIſai. 52.5.

one little eve lamb, which he had bought

and nouriſhed up: and it, grew . toge–

ther with him, and with his children; it

º: did eat of his own t meat, and drank of
7:07:/tt.

16 David therefore beſought God forº

the child; and David + faſted, and went ºn...s.

in, and "lay all night upon the earth. }}}.

- - - 17 And the elders of his houſe aroſe, ſºft.

his own cup, and lay in his boſom, and and went to him, to raiſe him up from the ºh-ºº:

was unto him as a daughter. | earth : but he would not, neither did he

And there came a traveller unto the l eat bread with them.

rich man, and he ſpared to take of his own

flock and of his own herd, to dreſs for the

wayfaring man that was come unto him;

but took the poor man's lamb, and dreſſed

it for the man that was come to him.

5 And David's anger was greatly kindled

18 And it came to paſs on the ſeventh

day, that the child died. And the ſervants

of David feared to tell him that the child

was dead: for they ſaid, Behold, while

the child was yet alive, we ſpake unto

him, and he would not hearken unto our

againſt the man; and he ſaid to Nathan,

As the Lo R D liveth, the man that hath

ºn,, done this thing liſhall ſurely die:

to die, or, 6 And he ſhall reſtore the lamb four

.#"'ſ fold, becauſe he did this thing, and becauſe

Isam. 26. he had no pity.

*..d. 7 'ſ And Nathan ſaid to David, Thou art

iº the man. Thus faith the LoRD God of Iſ.

uke 19.8.

voice; how will he then ºr vex himſelf, if Heb.
we tell him that the child is dead? do hart.

19 But when David ſaw that his ſervants

whiſpered, David perceived that the child

was dead: therefore David ſaid unto his

ſervants, Is the child dead? And they ſaid,

He is dead.

20 Then David aroſe from the earth,

* 1 Sam rael, I “anointed thee king over Iſrael, and and waſhed, and ' anointed himſelf, and Ruth 33.

...” I delivered thee out of the hand of Saul; changed his apparel, and came into the

- 8 And I gave thee thy maſter's houſe, houſe of the \!. and worſhipped: ‘Job i.e.

and thy maſter's wives into thy boſom, and then he came to his own houſe; and when



Solomon born. Rabbah taken.

Refore

ciºr he required, they ſet bread before him,

... and he did eat. -

21 Then ſaid his ſervants unto him,

What thing is this that thou haſt done *

thou didſt faſtandweep for the child, while

it was alive; but when the child was dead,

thou didſt riſe and eat bread.

22 And he ſaid, While the child was

i.e., Yºº alive, I faſted and wept: for I ſaid,

.” Who can tell whetherGod will be gracious

jon, 3.9. to me, that the child may live?

23 But now he is dead, wherefore ſhould

I faſt? can I bring him back again? I ſhall

a job, s, go to him, but "he ſhall not return to me.

9, Io. 24 M. And David comforted Bath-ſheba

“” his wife, and went in unto her, and lay

..ºuth, with her; and ſhe bare a ſon, and ' he

...thron, called his name Solomon: and the Lor D

22.9, loved him.

... , 25 And he ſent by the hand of Nathan

º,"; the prophet; and he called his name || Je

7.7.1.” didiah tº: of the LoRD.

* Chron. , 26 J And Joab fought againſt Rab

fººt, i. bah of the children of Ammon, and took
Ita. the royal city.

27 And Joab ſent meſſengers to David,

and ſaid, I have fought againſt Rabbah,

and have taken the city of waters.

28 Now therefore gather the reſt of the

people together, and encamp againſt the

city, and take it: left I take the city, and

tº... t it be called after my name;

:... 29 And David gathered all the people
it. together, and went to Rabbah, and fought

againſt it, and took it.

* , chron. 30 " And he took their king's crown

zo. 2. from off his head, the weight whereof

was a talent of gold with the precious

ſtones: and it was ſet on David's head.

And he brought forth the ſpoil of the city

i.º., + in great abundance.
ºvery great.

31 And he brought forth the people

that were therein, and put them under

ſaws, and under harrows of iron, and un

der axes of iron, and made them paſs

through the brickkiln; and thus did he

unto all the cities of the children of Am

mon. So David and all the people re

turned unto Jeruſalem.

H A P. XIII.

I Amnon, in love with Tamar, by jomadab's

counſel feigneth ſickneſs: 6 Tamar attending

him at his requeſt, he raviſheth her: 1.5 He

hateth her, and turneth her out of his houſe :

19 She retireth in grief to her brother Aºſa

lon's houſe. 21 David is wroth, but Abſalom

concealeth his reſentment. 23 Abſalom inviteth

his brethren to a ſheepſhearing feaſt, 28 where

Amnon is murdered by Abſalom's command.

39 David, alarmed with tidings that all his

II. SAM U E L.
Amnon in love with his ſiſter Tamar;

fons were ſlain, is told the truth of the matter . Before

by jomadab, whoſe report is confirmed by the ‘º.

coming of the young men. 37 Abſalom fleeth "“”

to Geſhur; David longeth after him.

Aº it came to paſs after this, “that cirrors.

Abſalom the ſon of David had a fair “****

fiſter, whoſe name was "Tamar; and Am- **Chron.

non the ſon of David loved her. 3. 9.

2 And Amnon was ſo vexed, that he fell

ſick for his ſiſter Tamar; for ſhe was a

virgin; and + Amnon thought it hard for t Heb, it

him to do any thing to her. j.

3 But Amnon had a friend, whoſe name idiº.

wā; Jonadab, “the ſon of Shimeah Da-'."

vid's brother: and Jonadab was a very : see"
ſubtil man. 1 Sam, 16.

4 And he ſaid unto him, Why art thou, *

being the king's ſon, Elean it from day to ...”

day? wilt thou not tell me?' And Amnon ºb.

ſaid unto him, I love Tamar, my brother ºngº
Abſalom's ſiſter. . morning.

5 And Jonadab ſaid unto him, Lay thee

down on thy bed, and make thyſelf ſick:

and when thy father cometh to ſee thee,

ſay unto him, I pray thee, let my fiſter

Tamar come, and give me meat, and

dreſs the meat in my fight, that I may

ſee it, and eat it at her hand.

6 º' So Amnon lay down, and made him

ſelf fick: and when the king was come

to ſee him, Amnon ſaid unto the king, I

pray thee, let Tamar my fiſter come, and

* make me a couple of cakes in my fight, “Geniš.

that I may eat at her hand.

7 Then David ſent home to Tamar, ſay

ing, Go now to thy brother Amnon's

houſe, and dreſs him meat.

8 So Tamar went to her brother Am

non's houſe; and he was laid down. And

ſhe took || flour, and kneaded it, and made 9.
cakes in his fight, and did bake the cakes. paſie.

And ſhe took a pan, and poured them

out before him; but he refuſed to eat. And

Amnon ſaid, “Have out all men from me. “Gºnºs”

And they went out every man from him.

Io And Amnon ſaid unto Tamar, Bring

the meat into the chamber, that I may eat

of thine hand. And Tamar took the cakes

which ſhe had made, and brought them

into the chamber to Amnon her brother toen...

11 And when ſhe had brought them unto 12.

him to eat, he took hold of her, and ſaid jº.- - humbleme.

unto her, Come lie with me, my fiſter. Genºa.

12 And ſhe anſwered him, Nay, m º

brother, do not + force me; for ºf no ſuch ...

thing ought to be done in Iſrael; do not ; º;

thou this "folly. #:

13 And I, whither ſhall I cauſe my ſhame tº:

to go? and as for thee, thou ſhalt be as º:

one of the fools in Iſrael. Now therefore, £3.82%

(l

it

it

ſ



Gen. 37.3.

He firſt ravižetà, and then Áateth Aer.

.# ſº, I pray thee, ſpeak unto the king; ‘for he

º# not withhold me from thee.

iSee Lev. 14. Howbeit he would not hearken unto

*** her voice: but, being ſtronger than ſhe,

* Deut. * forced her, and lay with her.

3. , 15 Then Amnon hated her ºf exceed

- ingly; ſo that the hatred wherewith he

lºa hated her waſ greater than the love

jº" wherewith he hadloved her. And Amnon

Frºal!, ſaid unto her, Ariſe, be gone.

16 And ſhe ſaid unto him, There is no

cauſe: this evil in ſending me away is

greater than the other that thou didſt unto

me. But he would not hearken unto her.

niſtered unto him, and ſaid, Put now this

woman out from me, and bolt the door

after her.

18 And ſhe had'a garment of divers co

§: lours upon her: for with ſuch robes were

the king's daughters that were virgins

apparelled. Then his ſervant brought her

out, and bolted the door after her.

mſº. 19 And Tamarput "aſhes on her head,

i;... and rent her, garment of divers, colours

#... that was on her, and "laid her hand on

her head, and went on crying.

20 And Abſalom her brother ſaid unto

ſº her; Hath f Amnon thy brother been

” with thee but hold now thy peace, my

*Hºº... fiſter: he is thy brother; + regard not this

%.” thing. So Tāmar remained # deſolate in
f Heb. her brother Abſalom's houſe. t

21 ºf But when king David heard of al

theſe things, he was very wroth.

22 And Abſalom ſpake unto his brother

º: Amnon neither good nor bad: for Ab

3. * * ſalom hated Amnon, becauſe he had

* Lev. 19. forced his ſiſter Tamar.

”. 23 & And it came to paſs after two full
* See years, that Abſalom " had ſheepſhearers

.* in Baal-hazor, which is beſide Ephraim:
; Sam as, and Abſalom invited all the king's ſons.

4, 36. 24 And Abſalom came to the king, and

ſaid, Behold now, thy ſervant hath ſheep

ſhearers; let the king, I beſeech thee, and

his ſervants go with thy ſervant.

25. And the king ſaid to Abſalom, Nay,

my ſon, let us not all now go, left we be

chargeable unto thee. And he preſſed him:

howbeit he would not go, but bleſſed him.

26 Then ſaid Abſalom, If not, I pray

thee, let my brother Amnon go with us.

And the king ſaid unto him, Why ſhould

he go with thee *

and deſo

late.

27 But Abſalom preſſed him, that he let

Amnon and all the king's ſons go with

him. -

28 & Now Abſalom had commanded hi

CHAP. XIV.

non's 'heart is merry with wine, and whe

I ſay unto you, Smite Amnon; then kill

him, fear not: ||have not I commanded Jºãº.

you? be courageous, and bef valiant.

in the way, that tidings came to Dá

ſaying, Abſalom hath ſlain all the king's ſº

ſons, and there is not one of them left.

David'sbrother, anſwered and ſaid, Let not

my lord ſuppoſe that they have ſlain all the

young men the king's ſons; for Amnon

only is dead: for by the + appointment of .

Abſalom this hath been || determined from or,

the day that he forced his fiſter Tamar.

Ammon is ſlain by Abſalom.

n . Before
CHRIST

103.o.

; 9, 22.

Ruth 3.7.

29 And the ſervants of Abſalom did un- Sam. 13.

to Åmnon as Abſalom had commanded. Él......

Then all the king's ſons aroſe, and eve

man f gat him up upon his mule, and fled. |},

Pſ. 104.15.

| Or,

39'ſ And it came to paſs, while theywere mijing, I
- have com

avid, manded

Joſh. 1.9.

31 Then the king aroſe, and 'tare his}}.

garments, and lay on the earth; and allº:

17 Then he called his ſervant that mi- his ſervants ſtood by with their clothes ...”

Tent. *ch. 1. 11.

*ch, 12.16.

* ver, 3.
32 And "Jonadab, the ſon of Shimeah

+Heb.

ſettled.

33 Now therefore “let not my lord the “ch 19.19s

king take the thing to his heart, to think

that all the king's föns are dead for Am

IYODº is dead.

34 But Abſalom fled. And the young y ver, 38.

man that kept the watch lifted up his eyes,

and looked, and, behold, there came much

eople by the way of the hill fide behind
1IIl.

5 And Jonadab ſaid unto the king, Be

hold, the king's ſons come: + as thy ſer- # Heb.

vant ſaid, ſo it is. º,

6 And it came to paſs, as ſoon as he had of thyjºr.

made an end of ſpeaking, that, behold, the *.

king's ſons came, and lifted up their voice

and wept: and the king alſo and all his

ſervants wept + very fore. + tieb.

7 º' But Abſalom fled, and went to ...”

2. final. the ſon of || Ammihud, king of weeping

Geſhur. And David mourned for his ſon :"...
every day. •ch 1.3,

38 So Abſalom fled, and went to Ge-3-ºs-3.

ſhur, and was there three years. º

39 And the ſoul of king David longed fºr.

to go forth unto Abſalom : for he wasº

* comforted concerning Amnon, ſeeing ſºngſ.
he was dead. Pſ. 84. 2.

* Gen. 38.

C H.A. P. XIV. .
1 2-,

I joab inſtručieth a woman of Tekoah, and ſend

eth her to the king, 4. She entertaineth the

king with a feigned tale, the intent of which is

to obtain leave for Abſalom's return. 21 joab

is ſent to fetch him, but he is not allowed to ſee

the king. 25 Abſalom's beauty; 27 his chil

S dren. 28 After two years he gettetb admit

ſervants, ſaying, Mark ye now when Am- | tance to the king by foab's means.



joah's artifice to bring home Abſalom.

Before OW Ioab the ſon of Zeruiah per

ciºTN '...} that the king's heart..

*ch." 3.39. ward Abſalom.

... ºn 2 And Joab ſent to ‘Tekoah, and fetch
“” ed thence a wiſe woman, and ſaid unto

her, I pray thee, feign thyſelf to be a

:See mourner, ‘ and put on now mourning ap

*** parel, and anoint not thyſelf with oil, but

e as a woman that had a long time

mourned for the dead:

3 And come to the king, and ſpeak on

aver 19, this manner unto him. So Joab “put the

Exod+15, words in her mouth.

4 º' And when the woman of Tekoah

• Sam. ſpake to the king, ſhe ‘fell on her face to

.*, the ground, and did obeiſance, and ſaid,

†Hä” + “Help, Q king.

#. 5 And the king ſaid unto her, What

a kings S. aileth thee? And file anſwered, ºf amin

::::::: deed a widow woman, and mine huſband
i. I. is dead. -

6 And thy handmaid had two ſons, and

they two ſtrove together in the field, and

+Heb. there was t none to part them, but the one

:... ſmote the other, and ſlew him.
them. 7 And, behold," the whole family is riſen

*** againſt thine handmaid, , and they ſaid,

Bºy. Deliver him that ſmote his brother, that

12. we may kill him, for the life of his bro

ther whom he ſlew; and we will deſtroy

the heir alſo; and ſo they ſhall quench my

coal which is left, and ſhall not leave to

my huſband neither name nor remainder

i.}, + upon the earth. . .

jºi, 8 And the king ſaid unto the woman,

earth. Go to thine houſe, and I will give charge

concerning thee.

And the woman of Tekoah ſaid unto

* Gen. 27, the king, My lord, O king, " the iniquity

:ºm.... be on me, and on my father's houſe : * and

the king and his throne be guiltleſs.

Io And the king ſaid, Whoſoever ſaith

ought unto thee, bring him to me, and he

ſhall not touch thee any more.

33- 11 Then ſaid ſhe, I pray thee, let the

... king remember the Lo Rp thy God, Fthat

jºr thou wouldeſt not ſuffer' the revengers of

ºft blood to deſtroy any more, left they deſtroy

;ºf my ſon. And he ſaid, " As the Lok 5

fº, liveth, there ſhall not one hair of thy ſon

...” fall to the earth.
# , Sam. 12 Then the woman ſaid, Let thine

Xàtº, handmaid, I pray thee, ſpeak one word

34. unto my lord the king. Andhe ſaid, Sayon.

13 And the woman ſaid, Wherefore then

haſt thou thought ſuch a thing againſt

*Judg. 20. " the people o God? for the king doth

2- ſpeak this thing as, one which is faulty,

in that the king doth not fetch home

“33” again his baniſhed.

24.

Mat.17.75.

* Ch. 3.28,

29.

x Kings 2.

och

33.

II. S A M U E L.
Abſalom's return from baniſhment.

14 For we "muſt needs die, and are as ºf re

water ſpilton the ground, which cannot be cºlºr

#. up again; I neither doth God re- job'.

ečt any perſon; yetdothhe deviſemeans, ič,

athisbaniſhedbe not expelled from him. 'o."

15 Now therefore that I am come toºl.

ſpeak of this thing unto my lord the king, i.#.

it is becauſe the people have made me fºr
afraid; and thy handmaid ſaid, I will now #.*

ſpeak unto the king; it may be that the viſa

king will perform the requeſt of his hand-º.
maid. 15, 25, 18.

16 For the king will hear, to deliver his

handmaid out of the hand of the man that

would deſtroy me and my ſon together out

of the inheritance of God.

17Then thine handmaid ſaid, The word

of my lord the king ſhall now be t com-t Heb.

fortable: for as an angel of God, ſo is fºr rºl.

my lord the king t to diſcern good, and ...

bad : therefore the LoRD thy God will be f Heb.
with thee. to bear.

18Then the king anſwered and ſaid unto

the woman, Hide not from me, I pray

thee, the thing that I ſhall aſk thee. And

the woman àid, Let my lord the king

now ſpeak.

19 And the king ſaid, I not the hand of

Joab with thee in all this? And the wo

man anſwered and ſaid, As thy ſoul liveth,

my lord the king, none can turn to the

right hand or to the left from ought that

my lord the king hath ſpoken: for thy ſer

vantJoab, he bade me, and “he put all theſe 'ver 3.

words in the mouth of thine handmaid:

20 To fetch about this form of ſpeech

hath thy ſervant Joab done this thing; and

my }.} is wiſe," according to the wiſdom.

of an angel of God, to know all things that“”

are in the earth.

21 And the king ſaid unto Joab, Behold

now,"ſhave done this thing: go therefore,

bring the young man Abſalom again.

22 And Joab fell to the ground on his

face, and bowed himſelf, and + thanked theº.

the king; and Joab ſaid, To day thy ſer-*

vant knoweth that I have found grace in

thy fight, my lord, O king, in that the king

hath fulfilled the requeſt of || his ſervant. º,

23. So Joab aroſe" and went to Geſhur, ...,y.

and brought Abſalom to Jeruſalem. .

24 '...i the king ſaid, Let him turn to Gen.

his own houſe, and let him not ſee my jº

face. So Abſalom returned to his own }.

houſe, and ſaw not the king's face. %.

25 f But in all Iſrael there was none tºº.

to be ſo much praiſed as Abſalom for his ºf:

beauty: * from the ſole of his foot even in alſºad

to the crown of his head there was no ºft
blemiſh in him, y Iſai, 1.6,



Abſalom courteth popularity. C H A

26 And when he polled his head, (for

it was at every year's end that he polled it:

becauſe the hair was heavy on him, there

fore he fºllº it:) he weighed the hair of

Before
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Ioz7.

his head at two hundred ſhekels after the

king's weight.
z See 27 ! And * unto Abſalom there were

*** born three ſons, and one daughter, whoſe

name was Tamar: ſhe was a woman of a

fair countenance.

28 W. So Abſalom dwelt two full years

• ver, 24. in Jeruſalem, " and ſaw not the king's face.

29 Therefore Abſalom ſent forjś. to

have ſent him to the #: ; but he would

not come to him: and when he ſent again

the ſecond time, he would not come.

3o Therefore he ſaid unto his ſervants,

tºº. See, Joab's field ist near mine, and he hath

Žſ.” barley there; go and ſet it on fire. And

Abſalom's ſervants ſet the field on fire.

31 Then Joab aroſe, and came to Abſa

lom unto his houſe, and ſaid unto nim,

Wherefore have thy ſervants ſet my field |
on fire? -

2 And Abſalom anſwered Joab, Behold,

I ſent unto thee, ſaying, Come hither, that

I may ſend thee to the king, to ſay, Where
fore ami come from Geſhur; it had been

good for me to Aave been there ſtill: now

therefore let me ſee the king's face; and if

there beany iniquity in me, let him kill me.

33 So Joab came to the king, and told
him; and when he had called for Abſa

lom, he came to the king, and bowed him

... ſelf on his face to the ground before the

&45, i." king: and the king * kiſſed Abſalom.

* 15. C H A P. XV.

- 1 Abſalom by fair ſpeeches and courteſies ſtealeth

the hearts of the men of Iſrael. 7 Under pre

tence of a vow he obtaineth leave to go to He

bron: Io where he formeth a dangerous con

ſpiracy. 13 Upon the news David fleeth from

jeruſalem : 19 Ittai, though a ſtranger,

will not leave him. 24. Zadok and Abiathar

are ſent back with the ark. 30 David and his

company go up mount Olivet weeping. 31 He

prayeth God to defeat Ahithophel's counſel.

32 Huſhai is ſent back with inſtructions how

to ači for David’s ſervice.

... ND it came to paſs after this, that

b 1 º Abſalom" prepared him chariots and

...’,” horſes, and fifty men to run before him.

2 And Abſalom roſe up early, and ſtood

beſide the way of the gate:, and it was ſo,

that when any man that had a controverſy

t came to the king for judgment, then

Abſalom called unto him, and ſaid, Of

what city art thou? And he ſaid, Thy ſer

vant is of one of the tribes of Iſrael.

3 And Abſalom ſaid unto him, See, thy

† Heb,

tº come.

P. XV. - His rebellion.

matters are good and right; but || there is ºf

no man de }.} of the king to iſ: thee. chºr

4 Abſalom ſaid moreover, ‘9h that I ºn
were made judge in the land, that every ::::::::

man whichj any ſuit or cauſe might from the

comeunto me, and I would do him juſtice! ...

5 And it was ſo, that when any man wºrd.

came nigh to him to do him obeiſance, he "&"
ut forth his hand, and took him, and

iſſed him.

6 And on this manner did Abſalom to

all Iſrael that came to the king for judg

ment: " ſo Abſalom ſtole the hearts of the “Rom, 16.

men of Iſrael. - 18.

74. And it came to paſs “after forty years, . ''.

that Abſalom ſaid unto the king, I pray ..."

thee, let me go and pay my vow, which I -

have vowed unto the Lord, in Hebron.

8 * For thy ſervant *, vowed a vow f : Sam.

while I abode at Geſhur in Syria, ſaying; ; ; ; 3.

If the LoRD ſhall bring me again indeed ...”

to Jeruſalem, then ſwil ſerve the Lorp. iii.33.

9 And the king ſaid unto him, Go in

peace. So he aroſe, and went to Hebron.

Io ſ But Abſalom ſent ſpies throughout

all the tribes of Iſrael, ſaying, As ſoon as

ye hear the ſound of the trumpet, then ye

ſhall ſay, Abſalom reigneth in Hebron.

11 And with Abſalom went two hun

dred men out of Jeruſalem, that were

‘ called; and they went * in their ſimpli- Sam.

city, and they knew not any thing. ::::::

i2 And Abſalom ſent for Ahithophel the Geº.3.

Gilonite, " David's counſeller, from his º: tº:

city, even from "Giloh, while he offered ſº, ãº.

ſacrifices. And the conſpiracy was ſtrong; “s.

for the people" increaſed continually with 'F. s. ..
Abſalom.

13 M And there came a meſſenger to

David; ſaying, “ The hearts of the men ºver. 6.
of Iſrael are after Abſalom. Judg. 9-3-

14 And David ſaid unto all his ſervants

that were with him at Jeruſalem, Ariſe,

and let us” flee; for we ſhall not elſe eſcape 2 ch. 19.3.

from Abſalom: make ſpeed to depart, leſt **3, titº

he overtake us ſuddenly, and + bring evil ..

upon us, and ſmite the city with the edge”
of the ſword. -

15 And the king's ſervants ſaid unto the

king, Behold, thy ſervants are ready to do

whatſoever my lord the king ſhall ºf ap— Heb.
point. chooſe.

16 And " the king went forth, and all "Pſal. 1.

his houſhold + after him. And the king *Hi!.

left' ten women, which were concubines, at his feet.

to keep the houſe. ***

17 And the king went forth, and all the

people after him, and tarried in a place

that was far off.

18 And all his ſervants paſſed on beſide

Q_q



David fleeth from jeruſalem.

cºr him; " and all the Cherethites, and all the

...” Pelethites, and all the Gittites, fix hun

'ch.8, 18, dred men which came after him from

Gath, paſſed on before the king.

'ch. 18.2. 19 Then ſaid the king to Ittai the
Gittite, Wherefore goeſt thou alſo with

us? return to thy place, and abide with

the king: for thou art a ſtranger, and alſo

an exile.

20 Whereas thou cameſt but yeſterday,

t Heb. ſhould I this day it make thee go up and

..., down with us?' ſeeing I go "whither I

going " may, return thou, and take back thy bre

.." threni, mercy and truth he with thee.

21 And Ittai anſwered the king, and

.." ſaid, . As the Loºp liveth, and as my lord
#... the king liveth, ſurely in what place m

17. & 18. lord the king ſhall be, whether in deat

* or life, evenÉ. alſo will thy ſervant be.

22 And David ſaid to Ittai, Go and paſs

over. And Ittai the Gittite paſſed over,

and all his men, and all the little ones that

were with him.

23 Andall the country. with a loud

voice, and all the people paſſed over: the

king, alſo himſelf paſſed over the brook

Galled, Kidron, and all the people paſſed over,

ſº.” toward the way of the 7 wilderneſs.

;.... , 24 M And ſo Zadok alſo, and all the

* Numb. Levites were with him, * bearing the ark

** of the covenant of God; and they ſet

down the ark of God; and Abiathar went

up, until all the people had done paſſing

out of the city.

2 < And the king ſaid unto Zadok, Carry

back the ark of God into the city: if I

ſhall find favour in the eyes of the LoRD,

• Pſ. 43. 3. he * will bring me again, and ſhew me

both it, and his habitation:

* Numb. 26 But if he thus ſay, I have no “de

... light in thee; behold, here am I, ‘let him

... " do to me as ſeemeth good unto him.

Kings 27. The king ſaid alſo unto Zadok the

lºon. prieſt, Art not thou a “ſeer return into

9.8. the city in peace, and “ your two ſons with

!'...'.” you, Ahimaaz thy ſon, and Jonathan the

3.18. ſon of Abiathar.

.." 28 See, ‘I will tarry in the plain of the
e See wilderneſs, until there come word from

i. you to certify me. -

” 29 Zadok therefore and Abiathar car

ried the ark of God again to Jeruſalem:

+ Hib, and they tarried there.

jº, go 4 And David went up by the aſcent

*** of mount Olivet, T and wept as he went
ing.

º. 19.4. up, and * had his head,covered, and he

Fº went " barefoot; and all the people that
ºil. 20. - - -

2, 4- was with him covered every man his

fºr. 14. head, and they went up, * weeping as

§ 6.6, they went up.

II. SAM UE L. Huſhai ſent to defeat Ahithopbel's counſel.

31 “And one told David, ſaying, "Ahi- Before

thophel is '..."; the *ś, with ºr

Abſalom. And David ſaid, O Loºp, iº.

pray thee," turn the counſel of Ahitho- ...; "

phel into fooliſhneſs. ºi.1643.

32 [ And it came to paſs, that when ...?' "

David was come to the top of the mount,”

where he worſhippedà. ehold, Hu

ſhai the "Archite came to meet him "with "Joſh.16.

his coat rent, and earth upon his head: ****

#: Unto whom David ſaid, If thou

paſſeſt on with me, then thou ſhalt be " a "ch.19.3;.

burden unto me: -

34 But if thou return to the city, and

ſay unto Abſalom, ‘ I will be thy ſervant, ch.5.19.

O king; as I have been thy father's ſer

vant hitherto, ſo will I now alſo be thy

ſervant: then mayeſt thou for me defeat

the counſel of Ahithophel.

3§ And haſ thou not there with thee

Zadok and Abiathar the prieſts? therefore

it ſhall be, that what thing ſoever thou

ſhalt hear out of the king's houſe, ‘ thou 'ch.17:15,

ſhalt tell it to Zadok and Abiathar the *

prieſts.

36 Behold, they have there with them ºver. ".

their two ſons, Ahimaaz Zadok’s ſon, and

Jonathan Abiathar's ſon; and by them ye

Íhall ſend unto me every thing that ye

can hear.

37 So Huſhai David's friend came into sº.

the city, " and Abſalom came into Jeru-º
ſalem. "ch. 16.15.

C H A P. XVI.

1 Ziba by preſents and falſe ſuggeſtions obtaineth

his maſter’s inheritance. 5 Shimei curſeth Da

vid at Bahurim. 9 David’s patience and for

bearance, 15 Huſhai inſinuateth himſelf into

Abſalom's counſels. 20. By Ahithophel's coun

ſel Abſalom openly goeth in to his father's con

cubines.

ND when David was a littleź. ach. 15.30,

the top of the hill, behold, * Ziba 'h. 3...

the ſervant of Mephiboſheth met him,

with a couple of aſſes ſaddled, and upon

them two hundred loaves of bread, and an

hundred bunches of raiſins, and an hun

dred of ſummer fruits, and a bottle of

WII)C.

2 And the king ſaid unto Ziba, What

meaneſt thou by theſe ? And Ziba ſaid,

The aſſes be for the king's houſhold to ride

on ; and the bread and ſummer fruit for

the young men to eat; and the wine, ‘ that ...

ſuch as be faint in the wilderneſs may “"“”

drink.

3. And the king ſaid, And where is thy

maſter's ſon? " And Ziba ſaid unto the "chºº!,

king, Behold, he abideth at Jeruſalem:



Shimei curſeth David. C H A

for he ſaid, To day ſhall the houſe of Iſ.

...” rael reſtore me the kingdom of my father.

• Prov. 18. , 4 "Then ſaid the king to Ziba, Behold,

13. thine are all that pertained unto Mephi

fº. boſheth. And Ziba ſaid, t, I humbly be
%.” ſeech thee that I may find grace in thy

fight, my lord, O .#
5. And when king David came to Ba

hurim, behold, thence came out a man of

the family of the houſe of Saul, whoſe

*::::: name was Shimei, the ſon of Gera: || he

;...” came forth, and curſed ſtill as he came.

% 6 And he caſt ſtones at David, and at all

ºhas the ſervants of king David; and all the

and cºrſed people and all the mighty men were on

É. right hand and on his left.

7 And thus ſaid Shimei when he curſed,

+Heb. Come out, come out, thou + bloody man,

ºf and thou man of Belial : -

gBºitº. 8The LoRD hath * returned upon the

Hºud all the blood of the houſe of Saul, in

...;; whoſe ſtead thou haſt reigned; and the

1 Kings. LoRD hath delivered the kingdom into

*...* the hand of Abſalom thy ſon: and, it be

chº.16.3 hold, thou art taken in thy miſchief, be

3 *.*.* cauſe thou art a bloody man.

Before
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#. 9.3 Then ſaid Abiſhi the ſon of Ze
ºf ruiah unto the *f; Why ſhould this

º" “dead dog 'curſe my lord the king? let me

... go over, I pray, thee, and take off his head.

#3. Io And the king ſaid, "What have I to

#. do with you, ye ſons of Zeruiah ſo let

º. him curſe, becauſe "the LoRD hath ſaid

* See unto him, Curſe David. “Who ſhall then

jºr ſay, Wherefore haſt thou done ſo

Lamº.38. 11 And David ſaid to Abiſhai, and to all

:* * his ſervants, Behold, º my ſon, which

ºch.º.º. came forth of my bowels, ſeeketh my

*S* life; how much more now may this Ben

jamite do it 3 let him alone, and let him

curſe; for the LoRD hath bidden him.

12 It may be that the LoRD will look

9; on mine || + afflićtion, and that the LoRD
farr. - 1 - r - - -

+ Heb. . requite me good for his curfing this
fye. 2W.

* * , 13 And as David and his men went by

sam. . the way, Shimei went along on the hill's

*... is fide over againſt him, and curſed as he

Rom.82s. went, and threw ſtones at him, and + caſt

jºis, duſt.
uffed him -

with diji. 14 And the king, and all the people that

were with him, came weary, and refreſhed

themſelves there.

15 And Abſalom, and all the people

the men of Iſrael, came to Jeruſalem, and

Ahithophel with him.

16 And it came to paſs, when Huſhai the

º: Archite, " David's friend, was come unto

H. Abſalom, that Huſhai ſaid unto Abſalom,

* live, t God ſave the king, God ſave the king.

"ch. 15.37.

P. XVII. The counſel; of Ahithopheland Huſhai.

17And Abſalom ſaid to Huſhai, I this chºr

thy kindneſs to thy friend?" why wenteſt “...

thou not with thy friend ? #.

18 And Huſhai ſaid unto Abſalom, Nay; ...” ‘’’

but whom the Lord, and this people, and

all the men of Iſrael, chooſe, his will I be,

and with him will I abide.

19 And again, whom ſhould I ſerve? sch.1; it.

fhould I not ſerve in the preſence of his

ſon? as I have ſerved in thy father's pre

ſence, ſo will I be in thy preſence.

20 [Then ſaid Abſalom to Ahithophel,

Give counſel among you what we ſhall do.

21, And Ahithophel ſaid unto Abſalom,

Go in unto thy father's " concubines, ſch.15.16.

which he hath left to keep the houſe; and **3.

all Iſrael ſhall hear that thou’ art abhorred “Gen. 34.

of thy father: then ſhall ‘the hands of all ama, i.
that are with thee be ſtrong. , * ch. 2. 7.

22 So they ſpread Abſalom a tent upon “**

the top of the houſe; and Abſalom went

in unto his father's concubines " in the “ch, 12.11,

fight of all Iſrael. 12.

23 And the counſel of Ahithophel, which

he counſelled in thoſe days, was as if a man

had enquired at the f oracle of God: ſo tº:

was all the counſel of Ahithophel ‘both ...
with David and with Abſalom.

C H A P. XVII.

1 Abitbophel’s counſel is defeated by Huſhai's ac

cording to God's appointment. 15 Huſhai ſend

eth intelligence ſecretly to David, who in baſte

paſſeth over jordan. 23 Ahithophel hangeth

himſelf. 25 Amaſa is made captain of Abſa

lom's hoſt. 27 David's friends furniſh him

with proviſions at Mahanaim. -

M%. Ahithophel ſaid unto Abſa

lom, Let me now chooſe out twelve

thouſand men, and I will ariſe and purſue

after David this night:

2 And I will come upon him while he

is * weary and weak handed, and will make ºut.

him afraid : and all the people that are ::::...
with him ſhall flee; and I. "ſmite the "Zech.

king only : - 13. 7.

3 And I will bring back all the people

unto thee: the man whom thou ſeekeſt

is as if all returned : ſo all the people ſhall

be in peace.

4 And the ſaying t pleaſed Abſalom it Heb.

well, and all the elders of Iſrael. #!".

5 Then ſaid Abſalom, Call now Huſhai j, ğ.”

the Archite alſo, and let us hear likewiſe :*.*.

+ what he ſaith. *Heb.

6 And when Huſhai was come to Abſa- i.i.
lom, Abſalom ſpake unto him, ſaying, “"“”

Ahithophel hath ſpoken after this man

ner: ſhall we do after his t ſaying? if ...not; ſpeak thou. *Lºrd,

7 And Huſhai ſaid unto Abſalom, The

Q_q 2



Abitbophel's good counſel defeated.

Before... counſel that Ahithophel hath + given is

cºst not good at this time.

+Heb. 8 For, ſaid Huſhai, thou knoweſt thy

*** father and his men, that they be mighty

#; men, and they be # chafed in their minds,

oul. as “a bear robbed of her whelps in the

Judg. 8: field; and thy father is a man of war, and

:#of...s. will not lodge with the people.

9 Behold, he is hid now in ſome pit, or

in ſome other place; and it will come to

aſs, when ſome of them be + overthrown

at the firſt, that whoſoever heareth it will

ſay, There is a ſlaughter among the people

that follow Abſalom.

Io And he alſo that is valiant, whoſe

heart is as the heart of a lion, ſhall utterly

*Joſh.1.11. " melt: for all Iſrael knoweth that th

father is a mighty man, and they whic

be with him are valiant men.

II. Therefore I counſel that all Iſrael be

•Judg.º.o. generally gathered unto thee, * from Dan

#Gen.,,. even to Beer-ſheba," as the ſand that is by

17. the ſea for multitude; and + that thou go

i.; to battle in thine own perſon.

+ Heb.

Jallen.

hat th - -

j..., 12 So ſhall we come upon him in ſome

::::::: lace where he ſhall be found, and we will
2 w w -

ight upon him as the dew falleth on the

ground: and of him and of all the men

that are with him there ſhall not be left

ſo much as one.

13 Moreover, if he be gotten into a city,

then ſhall all Iſrael bring ropes to that city,

and we will draw it into the river, until

there be not one ſmall ſtone found there.

14 And Abſalom and all the men of Iſ

rael ſaid, The counſel of Huſkiai the Ar

chite is better than the counſel of Ahitho

tºh.15.3, phel. For" the LoRD had tº appointed to

34- defeat the good counſel of Ahithophel, to

i.e. the intent that the Lord might bring evil
ed. upon Abſalom. -

*ch. 3.35. 15 ºf "Then ſaid Huſhai unto Zadok

and to Abiathar the prieſts, Thus and

thus did Ahithophel counſel Abſalom and

the elders of Iſrael; and thus and thus

have I counſelled.

16 Now therefore ſend quickly, and

tell David, ſaying, Lodge not this night

sch..sas. * in the plains of the wilderneſs, but

ſpeedily paſs over; leſt, the king be

ſwallowed up, and all the people that
are with him.

...a....., 17 “Now Jonathan and Ahimaazº
36. ed by "En-rogel; for they might not be

"Jº", * ſeen to come into the city: and a wench
, &c.

#ji. s. went and told them; and they went and

7& 13.1%, told king David.

18 Nevertheleſs a lad ſaw them, and

told Abſalom: but they went both of them

away quickly, and came to a man's houſe

II. S A M U E L. David paſſeth over jordan in haſte.

" in Bahurim, which had a well in his cº
court; whither they went down. ºr

19 And "the woman took and ſpread a lºº. 5.

covering over the well's mouth, and ſpread ji. 2, 6.

ground corn thereon; and the thing was

not known.

20 And when Abſalom's ſervants came t

to the woman to the houſe, they ſaid,

Where is Ahimaaz and Jonathan 2 And

"the woman ſaid unto them, They be gone .

over the brook of water. And when they j...'. º

had ſought and could not find them, they 5.

returned to Jeruſalem.

21 And it came to paſs, after they were

departed, that they came up out of the

well, and went and told king David, and

ſaid unto David, "Ariſe, and paſs quickly ºyer, 15,

over the water: for thus hath Ahithophél *

counſelled againſt you.

22 Then David aroſe, and all the people

that were with him, and they paſſed over

Jordan: by the morning light there lacked

not one of them that was not gone over

Jordan.

23 M. And when Ahithophel ſaw that his

counſel was not-f followed, he ſaddled his Heb.

aſs, and aroſe, and gat him home to his “

houſe, to his city, and f put his houſhold ch:15.12.

in§ººd died, andº

was buried in the ſepulchre of his father. Chargerºn

24. Then David came to ‘Mahanaim, ..."
And Abſalom paſſed over Jordan, he and 2 Kings

all the men of Iſrael with him. *...

25 And Abſalom made Amaſa cap-ºº:

tain of the hoſt inſtead of Joab : which ſº
Amaſa was a man's ſon, whoſe name was “”

| Ithra an Iſraelite, that went in to "+ Abi

gail the daughter of || Nahaſh, ſiſter to Or,

Žeruiah, joº's mother. %.

26 So Iſrael and Abſalom pitched in the #1 Chron.

land of Gilead. ##!"

27 º' And it came to paſs, when David Aigal.

was come to Mahanaim, that * Shobi the .9;

fon of Nahaſh of Rabbah of the children ºchre.

of Ammon, and 7 Machir the ſon of Am- : * *

miel of Lo-debar, and Barzillai the Gi-ji....

leadite of Rogelim, & 12. 30.

28 Brought beds, and || baſons, andº,

earthen veſſels, and wheat, and barley, 32.

and flour, and parched corn, and beans, :*

and lentiles, ină parched pulſe, | Or,

29 And honey, and butter, and ſheep, **

and cheeſe of kine, for David, and for the

people that were with him, to eat: for

they ſaid, The people is hungry, and

weary, and thirſty ", in the wilderneſs.

C H A P. XVIII.

1 David, having muſtered his troops under three

principal leaders, giveth them a ſtriël charge not

to hurt Abſalom. 6 The men of Iſrael are ſmit

a ch. 16. 2.



The battle in the wood of Ephraim.

ten in the wood of Ephraim. 9 Abſalom

banging by the hair of bis head in an oak is

ſlain by joab, and caſt into a pit. 18 Abſa

lom's place. 19 Ahimaaz and Cuſhi carry tid

ings to David, 33 who mourneth for Abſalom.

A” David numbered the people that

were with him, and ſet captains of

thouſands and captains of hundreds over

them.

2 And David ſent forth a third part of
the º: under the hand of Joab, and a

third part under the hand of Abiſhai the

ſon of Zeruiah, Joab's brother,” and a third

part under the hand of Ittai the Gittite.

And the king ſaid unto the people, I will

ſurely go forth with you.# alſo.

3 * But the º: anſwered, Thou

ſhalt not go forth: for if we flee away,

they will not + care for us; neither if half

of us die, will they care for us; but now

thou art + worth ten thouſand of us: there

fore now it is better that thou + ſuccour us

out of the city.

4 And the king ſaid unto them, What

ſeemeth you beſt I will do. And the king

ſtood by the gate ſide, and all the people

came out by hundreds and by thouſands.

5 And the king commanded Joab and

Abiſhai and Ittai, ſaying, Deal gently for

my ſake with the young man, even with

Ää. “And all the people heard when

the king gave all the captains charge con

cerning Abſalom.

6 * So the people went out into the field

againſt Iſrael: and the battle was in the

"wood of Ephraim;

7 Where the people of Iſrael were ſlain

before the ſervants of David, and there

was there a great ſlaughter that day of

twenty thouſand men.

8 For the battle was there ſcattered over

the face of all the country: and the wood

t devoured more people that day than the

ſword devoured.

And Abſalom met the ſervants of

Dāvid. And Abſalom rode upon a mule,

and the mule went under thej. boughs

of a great oak, and his head caught hold

of the oak, and he was taken up between

the heaven and the earth; and the mule

that was under him went away.

Io And a certain man ſaw it, and told

|. and ſaid, Behold, I ſaw Abſalom

anged in an oak. -

II And Joab ſaid unto the man that told

him, And, behold, thou ſaweſt him, and

why didſt thou not ſmite him there to the

ground? and I would have given thee ten

ſhekels of ſilver, and a girdle.

12 And the man ſaid unto Joab, Though

Before

CHRIST

1923.

*ch. 15, 19.

bch.21.17.

+Heb.

fet their

heart on uſ.

† Heb.

as ten thou

fand of us.

Heb.

e to ſac

tour.

* Ver. 12.

* Joſh. 17.

15, 18.

+ Heb.

multiplied

to devour.

CHAP. XVIII. Abſalom is ſlain by joab.

I ſhould receive a thouſand ſhekels of fil- c.ºr

ver in mine hand, yet would I not put “...

forth mine hand againſt the king's ſon: ...;

* for in our hearing the king charged thee ...in,

and Abiſhai and Ittai, ſaying, t. Beware and,
that none touch the%. man Abſalom. ...”

13 Otherwiſe I ſhould have wrought Beware

fºod againſt mine own life: for there;"

is no matter hid from the king, and thou &c. **

thyſelf wouldeſt have ſet thyſelf againſt me.

14 Then ſaid Joab, I ...'. tarry thus

+ with thee. And he took three darts in

his hand, and thruſt them through the

heart of Abſalom, while he was yet alive

in the + midſt of the oak. + Heb.

15 And ten young men that bare Joab's heart.

armour compaſſed about and ſmote Ab

ſalom, and ſlew him.

16. And Joab blew the trumpet, and the

people returned from purſuing after Iſrael:

for Joab held back the people.

17 And they took''. and caſt him

into a great pit in the wood, and laid a Joſh, 7.

very great heap of ſtones upon him: and “

all Iſrael fled every one to his tent.

18 ſ Now Abſalom in his lifetime had

taken and reared up for himſelf a pillar,

which is in * the king's dale: for he ſaid, e Gen. 14.

... I have no ſon to keep my name in remem- ºr
brance: and he called theF. after his chºs. 21.

own name: and it is called unto this day,

Abſalom's place.

19 | #. ſaid Ahimaaz the ſon of

Zadok, Let me now run, and bear the

king tidings, how that the Lo R D hath

+ avenged him of his enemies. f Heb.

20 And Joab ſaid unto him, Thou ſhalt;"
not f bear tidings this day, but thou ſhalt hana, &c.

bear tidings another day; but this day thou i.

ſhalt bear no tidings, becauſe the king's ###.

ſon is dead.

21 Then ſaid Joab to Cuſhi, Go tell the

king what thou haſt ſeen. And Cuſhi

bowed himſelf unto Joab, and ran.

22 Then ſaid Ahimaaz the ſon of Zadok

yet again to Joab, But thowſoever, let me, f Heb.

I pray thee, alſo run after Cuſhi. And Joab ...”

ſaid, 'Wherefore wilt thou run, my ſon, "

ſeeing that thou haſt no tidings || ready?

23 But howſoever, ſaid Ae, let me run.

And he ſaid unto him, Run. Then Ahi

maaz ran by the way of the plain, and

overran Cuſhi.

24 And David ſat between the two . .

gates: and the watchman went up to ..."&"
the roof over the gate unto the wall, and **

lifted up his eyes, and looked, and behold

a man running alone.

25. And the watchman cried, and told

j Heb.

efore thee.

| Or, -

taſiº/enient.

the king. And the king ſaid, If he be



David's mourning for Abſalom.

cººr alone, there is tidings in his mouth. And

º; he came apace, and drew near.

26 And the watchman ſaw another man

running: and the watchman called unto

the porter, and ſaid, Behold another man

running alone. And the king ſaid, He alſo

bringeth tidings.

27 And the watchman ſaid, +Me think

eth the running of the foremoſt is like the

running of Ahimaaz the ſon of Zadok.

And the king ſaid, He is a good man, and

cometh with good tidings.

28 And Ahimaaz called, and ſaid unto

or, , the king, || + All is well. . And he fell

jº down to the earth upon his face before the

iii.5 king, and ſaid, Bleſſed be the LoRD thy

#: God, which hath + delivered up the men

... that lifted up their hand againſt my lordſºut up. -

the king.

+Heb.

I ſee the

running.

+ Heb. 29 And the king ſaid, it Is the young

}...; man Abſalom ſafe? And Ahimaaz an

ſwered, Whenſº ſent the king's ſer

vant, and me thy ſervant, I ſaw a great

tumult, but I knew not what it was.

o And the king ſaid unto him, Turn

aſide, and ſtand here. And he turned

aſide, and ſtood ſtill.

31 And, behold, Cuſhi came; and Cuſhi

£º, ſaid, t Tidings, my lord the king: for the

Ż." Lo R D hath avenged thee this day of all

them that roſe up againſt thee.

32 And the king aid unto Cuſhi, Is the

young man Abſalom ſafe? And Cuſhian

ſwered, The enemies of my lord the king,

and all that riſe againſt thee to do thee

hurt, be as that young man ir.

3 And the king was much moved,
anā went up to the chamber over the gate,

and wept: and as he went, thus he ſaid,

*ch. 19.4, k O my ſon Abſalom, my ſon, my ſon Ab

ſalom ſ would God I had died for thee,

O Abſalom, my ſon, my ſon!

C }} A P. XIX.

1 ſoab by threats forceth David to ceaſe mourn

ing. 9 The Iſraelites are earneſt to bring the

king back. 11 David ſendeth to the prieſts to

incite the men of judah. 16 Shimei making

ſubmiſſion is pardoned. 24 Mephilºſºeth cometh

to meet David, and complaineth of his ſervant’s

treachery; half his land is reſtored to him,

31 Barzillai attendeth the king over jordan,

and is gratefully diſmiſſed; Chimbam is received

into the king's family. 4.1 The men of Iſrael

expoſulate with the men of judah for not call

ing them to take part in bringing back the king.

ND it was told Joab, Behold, the

king weepeth and mourneth for Ab

}}. ſalom. -

fa ’ 2 And the + vićtory that day was turned
or, deli- -

vérance into mourning unto all the people: for

II. SAM UE L. The Iſraelites earneft for the king's return.

the people heard ſay that day how the ºfkingjº grieved for his ſon. y chºr

3 And the people gat them by ſtealth
thatº * into the city, as people being a- "ver, 32.

ſhamed ſteal away when they flee in battle.

4. But the king" covered his face, and the "ch.1546.

king cried with a loud voice, “O my ſon sch.is.;;.

Åbālom, Ó Abſalom, my ſon, my ſoñº

5 And Joab came into the houſe to the

king, and ſaid, Thou haſt ſhamed this day

the faces of all thy ſervants, which this

day have ſaved thy life, and the lives of

thy ſons and of Hy daughters, and the

lives of thy wives, and the lives of thy

concubines; -

6 + In that thou loveſt thine enemies, theb.

and hateſt thy friends. For thou haſt de- $.”

clared this day, + that thou regardeſt nei- Heb.

ther princes nor ſervants: for this day I ºff:

perceive, that if Abſalom had lived, and wantſ are

all we had died this day, then it had "***

pleaſed thee well.

7 Now therefore ariſe, go forth, and tº:

ſpeak+ comfortably unto thy ſervants: forº;

I ſwear by the LoRD, if thou go not forth, anti.

there ºi not tarry one with thee this “"“”

night: and that will be worſe unto thee

than all the evil that befel thee from thy

youth until now.

8 Then the king aroſe, and ſat in the

gate. And they told unto all the people,

ſaying, Behold, the kingdoth fit in thegate.

And all the people came before the king:

for Iſrael had fled every man to his tent.

| And all the people were at ſtrife

throughout all the tribes of Iſrael, ſaying,

The king ſaved us out of the hand of our

enemies, and he delivered us out of the

hand of the Philiſtines; and now he is

* fled out of the land for Abſalom.

1o And Abſalom, whom we anointed

over us, is dead in battle. Now therefore

why ‘f ſpeak ye not a word of bringing the #Heb.

king back * Ž%

11 ſ And king David ſent to Zadok and

to Abiathar the prieſts, ſaying, Speak unto

the elders of Judah, ſaying, Why are K.

the laſt to bring the king back to his houſe?

ſeeing the ſpeech of all Iſrael is come to

the king, even to his houſe.

12 Ye are my brethren, ye are * my • ch. 5, 1.

bones and my fleſh: wherefore then are

ye the laſt to bring back the king :

13." And ſay ye to Amaſa, Art thou not ſch.1723.

of my bone, and of my fleſh? " God do º Ruth 1.

ſo to me, and more alſo, if thou be not '7.

captain of the hoſt before me continually

in the room of Joab.

14 And he bowed the heart of all the judge,

men of Judah, * even as the £eart ºf one 23, i.

"ch. 15.14.



Shimei is pardoned.

cłºr man; ſo that they ſent this word unto the

...” king, Return, thou, and all thy ſervants.

15 So the king returned, and came to

Joſh. 5.9. Jºin And Judah came to 'Gilgal, to

go to meet the king, to condućt the king

over Jordan:

*ch, 16.5. 16 M And * Shimei the ſon of Gera, a

:* Benjamite, which was of Bahurim, haſted

and came down with the men of Judah

to meet king David.

17 And there were a thouſand men of

1 ch. 9.2, Benjamin with him, and ‘Ziba the ſervant

.** of the houſe of Saul, and his fifteen ſons

'" and his twenty ſervants with him; and

they went over Jordan before the king.

18 And there went over a ferry boat to

carry over the king's houſhold, and to do

+Heb... +%. he thought good. And Shimei the

;:” ſon of Gera fell down before the king, as

he was come over Jordan;

19 And ſaid unto the king, "Let not my

lord impute iniquity unto me, neither do

ch:16.5, thou remember " that which thy ſervant

'* did perverſly the day that my lord the king

Went Out y eruſalem, that the kingſhould

•ch.13.33. * take it to his heart.

20 For thy ſervant doth know that I have

- finned: therefore, behold, I am come the

... firſt this day of all” the houſe of Joſeph to

”* go down to meet my lord the king.

21 But Abiſhai the ſon of Zeruiah an

ſwered and ſaid, Shall not Shimei be put

.*.* to death for this, becauſe he curſed the
- LoRD's anointed 2

22 And David ſaid, ' What have I to

do with you, ye ſons of Zeruiah, that ye

ſhould this day be adverſaries unto me?

... "ſhall there any man be put to death this

” day in Iſrael? for do not I know that I

am this day king over Iſrael?

Kings 23 Therefore the king ſaid unto Shi

...: mei, Thou ſhalt not die. And the king
ſware unto him.

24 ºſ And " Mephiboſheth the ſon of

Saul came down to meet the king, and

had neither dreſſed his feet, nor trimmed

his beard, nor waſhed his clothes, from the

day the king departed until the day he

came again in peace.

25 And it came to paſs, when he was

come to Jeruſalem to meet the king, that

*th:16,17. the king ſaid unto him, * Wherefore

wenteſt not thou with me, Mephibo

ſheth?

26 And he anſwered, My lord, O king,

my ſervant deceived me: for thy ſervant

ſaid, I will ſaddle me an aſs, that I ma

ride thereon, and go to the king; becauſe

thy ſervant is lame.

27 And he hath ſlandered thy ſervant

m 1 Sam.

22. I 5.

"ch. 16.1o.

* Ch. 9. 6.

7 ch, 16. 3.

CHAP. XIX. David's gratitude to Barzillai.

unto my lord the king; * but my lord the ºf

king . an angel of God:j chºr

what is good in thine eyes. *ch, 14.17,

28 For all of my father's houſe were but “”

+ dead men before my lord the king : * yet theb.

didſt thou ſet thy ſervant among them that "...#

did eat at thine own table. What right said, as:

therefore have I yet to cry any more unto:the king 1. i: 7ºr

29 And the king ſaid unto him, Wh

ſpeakeſt thou any more of thy matters?

have ſaid, Thou and Ziba divide the land.

3o And Mephiboſheth, ſaid unto the

king, Yea, let him take all, foraſmuch as

my lord the king is come again in peace

unto his own houſe.

31 And "Barzillai the Gileadite came * : Kings

down from Rogelim, and went over Jordan “”

with the king, to condućt him over Jordan.

32 Now Barzillai was a very aged man,

even fourſcore years old: and * he had pro- ‘ch 17.17.

vided the king of ſuſtenance while he lay

at Mahanaim; for he was a very great man.

33 And the king ſaid unto Barzillai,

Come thou over with me, and I will feed

thee with me in Jeruſalem.

34 And Barzillai ſaid unto the king, thow .

long have I to live, that I ſhould go up my are

with the king unto Jeruſalem? º;'ſ
35 I am this day" fourſcore years old : £1.4s.

arºcan I diſcern between good and evil?

can thy ſervant taſte what I eat or what I

drink? can I hear any more the voice of

finging men and finging women? where

fore then ſhould thy ſervant be yet a bur

den unto my lord the king?

36 Thy ſervant will go a little way over

º with the king: and why ſhould the

ing recompenſe it me with ſuch a reward?

37 Let thy ſervant, I pray thee, turn back

again, that I may die in mine own city,

and be buried by the grave of my father

and of my mother. But behold thy ſer

vant “ Chimham; let him go over with my • Kings

lord the king; and do to him what ſhall jić.
ſeem good unto thee. .4-1. H7

38 And the king anſwered, Chimham

ſhall go over with me, and I will do to

him that which ſhall ſeem good unto thee:

and whatſoever thou ſhalt-Frequire of me, Heb.
that will I do for thee. clooſe.

- § And all the people went over Jordan.

And when the king was come over, the

king kiſſed Barzillai, and bleſſed him; Gen. 35.

and he returned unto his own place. 55.

4o Then the king went on to Gilgal,

and f Chimham went on with him; and ...

all the people of Judah condućted the """

king, and alſo half the{i}; of Iſrael.

41 || And, behold, all the men of Iſrael



Sheba's revolt.

cººr came to the king, and ſaid unto the king,

Io23. hy have our brethren the men of Jud

***ś ſtolen thee away, and * have brought the

king, and his houſhold, and all David's

men with him, over Jordan? . . .

42 And all the men of Judah anſwered

*ver, 12, the men of Iſrael, Becauſe the king is "near

of kin to us: wherefore then be ye angry

for this matter? have we eaten at all of

# King's coſt? or hath he given us any

gift

43 And the men of Iſrael anſwered the

men of Judah, and ſaid, We have ten parts

in the king, and we have alſo more right

† Heb., in David than ye: why then did yet de

#.“ ſpiſeus, that our advice ſhould not be firſt

:See had in bringing back our king? And ‘the

§:” words of the men of Judah were fiercer

than the words of the men of Iſrael.

C H A P. XX.

1 Sheba revolteth with the men of Iſrael. 3 Da

vid on his return to jeruſalem ſhutteth up his

ten concubines for life. 4. Amaſa, made cap

tain of the hoſt, is ſlain by joab. , 14 joab

purſueth Sheba to Abel, 16 By the perſwa

Jions of a wiſe woman Sheba's head is thrown

over the wall, and the city ſaved. 23 David’s

great officers.

cir. rozz. ND there happened to be there a man

A of Belial, whoſe name was Sheba,

the ſon of Bichri, a Benjamite: and he

*ch.”943, blew a trumpet, and ſaid, “We have no

art in David, neither have we inheritance

'º's in the ſon of Jeffe: " every man to his
!ºn. tentS, O Iſrael.

1o. 16. 2 So every man of Iſrael went up from

after David, and followed Sheba the ſon of

Bichri: but the men of Judah clave unto

their king, from Jordan even to Jeruſalem.

4 And, David came to his houſe at

Jeruſalem; and the king took the ten wo—

•ch.13.16. men his “ concubines, whom he had left

tº.* to keep the houſe, and put them in Tward,

ºf Heb. and fed them, but went not in unto them.

...:** So they were i ſhut up unto the day of

†Heb. their death, + living in widowhood.

#. 4 * Then ſaid the king to Amaſa, “ . Aſ

i.e. ſemble me the men of Judah within three

#4 ºf days, and be thou here preſent.

£, I $ So Amaſa went to aſſemble the men of

tºº Judah: but he tarried longer than the ſet

... time which he had appointed him.

6 And David ſaid to Abiſhai, Now ſhall

Sheba the ſon of Bichri do us more harm

than did Abſalom : take thou ‘ thy lord's

ſervants, and purſue after him, left he get

him fenced cities, and f eſcape us.

7 And there went out after him Joab's

mén, and the ‘Cherethites, and the Pele

ech.

1 Kings

1. 33.

+ Heb.

deliver

himſelf

from our

£yer.

ſch. 8, 18.

1 Kings

1. 38.

II. SAM U E. L.
Amaſa is ſlain by foab.

thites, and all the mighty men: and they

went out of Jeruſalem, to purſue after
Sheba the ſon of Bichri.

8 When they were at the great ſtone

which is in Gibeon, Amaſa went before

them. And Joab's garment that he had

put on was girded unto him, and upon it

a girdle with a ſword faſtened upon his

loins in the ſheath thereof; and as he

went forth it fell out.

9. And Joab ſaid to Amaſa, Art thou in .

health, my brother? “And Joab took A- Matth.

maſa by àe beard with the right hand to iº,

kiſs him. 47

Io But Amaſa took no heed to the ſword

that was in Ioab's hand : ſo * he ſmote King'

him, therewith 'in the fifth rib, and ſhed ...,,,

out his bowels to the ground, and tſtruck tº;
him not again; and he died. So Joab and #.

Abiſhai his brother purſued after Sheba

the ſon of Bichri.

11 And one of Joab's men ſtood by him,

and ſaid, He that favoureth Joab, and he

that is for David, let him go after Joab.

12 And Amaſa wallowed in blood in the

midſt of the highway. And when the man

ſaw that all the people ſtood ſtill, he re

moved Amaſa out of the highway into the

field, and caſt a cloth upon him, when

he ſaw that every one that came by him

ſtood ſtill.

13 When he was removed out of the

highway, all the people went on after |.
ab, to purſue after Sheba the ſon of Bichri.

14 ºf And he went through all the tribes

of Iſrael unto“Abel, and to Beth-maachah, . . Kings

and all the Berites: and they were gather- c.

ed together, and went alſo after him.

1 5 And they came and beſieged him in

Abel of Beth-maachah, and they 'caſt up Kings

a bank againſt the city, and || it ſtood in º

the trench: and all the people that were itſiºlº.

with Joab - battered the wall, to throw:*
it down. wall.

16 ſ Then cried a wiſe woman out of ...,

the city, Hear, hear; ſay, I pray you, unto ſº,

Joab, Come near hither, that I may ſpeak ".

with thee. -

17 And when he was come near unto

her, the woman ſaid, Art thou Joab; And

he anſwered, I am Ae. Then ſhe ſaid unto

him, Hear the words of thine handmaid.

Before

CHRIST
Cliº. IG21.

16.4.

And he anſwered, I do hear. %a.

18 Then ſhe ſpake, ſaying, || They were #ſ."

wont to ſpeak in old time, ſaying, They ning, ſay:

ſhall ſurely aſk counſe/at Abel: and ſo they ;:”
ended the matter. Żºłº,

y I am one ºf them that are peaceable iºnate

and faithful in Iſrael: thou ſeekeſt to de- sºft.

ſtroy a city and a mother in Iſrael: why ... ii.



Afamine for three ſucceſſive years : -

cłºśr wilt thou ſwallow up "the inheritance of
ciº... the LoRD !

... ." .. 29 And Joab anſwered and ſaid, Far be
:::::::: it, far be it from me, that I ſhould ſwal

low up or deſtroy.

21 The matter is not ſo; but a man of

He ºr mºunt Ephraim, Sheba the ſon of Bichri

#.” + by name, hath lifted up his hand againſt

the king, even againſt David: deliver him

only, and I will depart from the city. And

the woman ſaid unto Joab, Behold, his

head ſhall be thrown to thee over the wall.

22 Then the woman went unto all the

"Eccleſ, people" in her wiſdom. And they cut off

*** * the head of Sheba the ſon of Bichri, and

i.%. caſt it out to Joab. And he blew a trum

iº" pet, and they + retired from the city,

:***, every man to his tent. And Joab returned

; : kings to Jeruſalem unto the king.

:::... 23.4 Now, Joab was over all the hoſt

...” of Iſrael; and Benaiah the ſon of Jehoiada
4- 3- was over the Cherethites and over the

!9. Pelethites:

$º. 24 And Adoram was "over the tribute:

...” and * Jehoſhaphat the ſon of Ahilud was

4. 4. | recorder: -

*...* 25, And Sheva was ſcribe: and ' Zadok
| Or, a

º, and Abiathar were thej;
§: 26 “And Ira alſo the
xod.2.16.

.." ruler about David.

C H A P. XXI.

1 The three years' famine on account of the Gi

beonites ceaſeth upon banging ſeven of Saul’s

ſons. Io Rizpah's care for their dead bodies.

12 David burieth their bones with thoſe of

Saul and jonathan in the ſepulchre of Kiſh.

15 In four battles againſt the Philiſtines four

of David's mighty men ſlay four giants.

H E N there was a famine in the

days of David three years, year after

kº. year; and David + enquired of the LoRD.

ja:, s. And the Lor D anſwered, It is for Saul,

** and for his bloody houſe, becauſe he ſlew
”” the Gibeonites.

2 And the king called the Gibeonites,

2. and ſaid unto them; (now the Gibeonites

*::::: were not of the children of Iſrael, but * of

'''' the remnant of the Amorites; and the

children of Iſrael had ſworn unto them:

and Saul ſought to ſlay them in his zeal

to the children of Iſrael and Judah.)

b 3 Wherefore David ſaid unto the Gi

...” bednites, What ſhall I do for you ? and
} is not wherewith ſhall I make the atonement,

ºf that ye may bleſs" the inheritance of the
we tº LoRD 2

;: 4And the Gibeonites ſaid unto him, We

i..."... will have no filver nor gold of Saul, nor

tº per of his houſe; neither for us ſhalt thou kill
tains it to

airite was || a chief

1o21.

C H A P. XXI. Seven of Saul's ſºns hanged.

And they anſwered the king, The ºfmi that conſumed us, and that || deviſed cºisT

againſt us that we ſhould be deſtroyed º.

from remaining in any of the coaſts of “*.

Iſrael,

6 Let ſeven men of his ſons be delivered

unto us, and we will hang them up unto

the LoRD - in Gibeah of Saul, " || whom s : Sam.

the LoRD did chooſe. And the king ſaid, ... *
I will give them. 3. Sam.

7 But the king ſpared Mephiboſheth, the tº

ſon of Jonathan the ſon of Saul, becauſe ºf

of the Lo RD's oath that was between ºp.
them, between David and Jonathan the .....
ſon of Saul, :::::::

8 But the king took the two ſons of***

Rizpah the daughter of Aiah, whom ſhe

bare unto Saul, Armoni and Mephibo

ſheth; and the five ſons of || Michal the }. P

daughter of Saul, whom ſhe t brought ..."'

up for Adriel the ſon of Barzillai the Me- i.

holathite: %.

9 And he delivered them into the hands : Sam. 18.

of the Gibeonites, and they hanged them "es.

in the hill before the LoRD : and they sch.3.17.

fell all ſeven together, and were put to

death in the days of harveſt, in the firſt

days, in the beginning of barley harveſt., ,

19 And "Rizpah the daughter of Aiah ...
took ſackcloth, and ſpread it for her upon

the rock, from the beginning of harveſt seeDeut.

until water dropped upon ãº, out of ****

heaven, and ſuffered neither the birds of

the air to reſt on them by day, nor the

beaſts of the field by night.

11, And it was told David what Rizpah

the daughter of Aiah, the concubine of

Saul, had done.

12 ºſ And David went and took the

bones, of Saul and the bones of Jona-... -

than his ſon from the men of *, Jabeſh- º:
ilead, which had ſtolen them from the 2

reet of Beth-ſhan, where the ‘ Phili- 1 Sam. '

ſtines had hanged them, when the Phi- ***

liſtines had ſlain Saul in Gilboa:

13 And he brought up from thence the
bones of Saul and the bones of Ionathan

his ſon; and they gathered the bones of

them that were hanged.

14 And the bones of Saul and Jonathan

his ſon buried they in the country of Ben- -

jamin in "Zelah, in the ſepulchre of Kiſh : * *

his father: and they perfºrmed all that the .
king commanded. And after that " God ...”
was intreated for the land. ch. 24.25.

15 º' Moreover the Philiſtines had yet“”

war again with Iſrael; and David went

down, and his ſervants with him, and

fought againſt the Philiſtines: and David

.# any man in Iſrael. And he ſaid, What ye
&c. ſhall ſay, that will I do for you.

waxed faint.

R. r



David's pſalm of thankſgiving

cºr 16 And Iſhbi-benob, which was of the

isis. ſons of the giant, the weight of whoſe

Kºi. fſpear weighed threehundredſhekels of braſs

†Heb. in weight, he being girded with a new

ºf, ſword, thought to have ſlain David.

.." 17 But Abiſhai the ſon of Zeruiah ſuc

coured him, and ſmote the Philiſtine, and

killed him. Then the men of David ſware

**** unto him, ſaying, "Thou ſhalt gonomore

out with us to battle, that thou quench

* King, not the * + light of Iſrael.

:::::: * 18 "And it came to paſs after this, that

Pºz.17, there was again a battle with the Philiſ

i.e., tines at Gob: then, ' Sibbechai the Hu

lamp.’” ſhathite ſlew || Saph, which was of the

... Shron: ſons of the giant.

#diron. I; And there was again a battle in Gob

#6.” with the Philiſtines, where Elhanan the

§, ſon of Jaare-oregim, aBeth-lehemite, ſlew

kºi. the brother of Goliath the Gittite, the

f: #. of whoſe ſpear was like a weaver's

jair. Čan).

...on. 20 And ‘there was yet a battle in Gath,

£d. where was a man of great ſtature, that

...?" had on every hand fix fingers, and on every

jor, foot fix toes, four and twenty in number;

fº, and he alſo was born to || the giant.

},...ii, , 21 And when he defied Iſrael, Jonathan

* Sam. 17, the ſon of “Shimeah the brother of Da

:*::..." vid ſlew him.

16, 9, 22 * Theſe four were born to the giant

:::::... in Gath, and fell by the hand of David,

20.3, " and by the hand of his ſervants,

C H A P. XXII.

1 David's pſalm of thankſgiving for God's

a Exod. mighty deliverances and manifold bleſſings.

iąż, , ND David ſpake unto the Lord the

§§. words of this ſong in the day that

#... the LoRD, had "delivered him out of the
fººt.” hand of all his enemies, and out of the

# *. hand of Saul: .

#.º.º. 2 And he ſaid, ‘The LoRD is my rock,

3 & 71.3 and my fortreſs, and my deliverer;

*...**, 3 The God of my rock; “in him will
afteb.13. I truſt: Åe is my ſhield, and the ‘horn

:..." of my ſalvation, my high" tower, and my

gº." " " refuge, my ſaviour; thou ſaveſt me from

* Prov. 18. violence. -

#f 3.9. 4 I will call on the LoRD, who is wor

& 146.3 thy to be praiſed: ſo ſhall I be ſaved from

::::: * mine enemies.

jºiá.19. 5 When the waves of death compaſſed

}... mé, the floods of fungodly men made
# ſeb. me afraid;

tº 6 The 'ſorrows of hell compaſſed me

*...* about; the ſhares of death prevented me;

7 In my diſtreſs * I j. upon the

LoRD, and cried to my God: and he did

'hear my voice out of his temple, and my

* Pſ. 16.3.

*Pſ. 116.4.

cry did enter into his ears.

& 12o. 1.

Jonah 2.2.

|Excl. 3.7.

Pſ. 34.6,

15, 17.

II. SAMUEL. for God's mighty deliverances

8 Then"the earth ſhook and trembled; cº;

* the foundations of heaven moved and *.*

ſhook, becauſe he was wroth. º:

9. There went up a ſmoke tout of his ...”
noſtrils, and " fire out of his mouth de- Jó1841.

voured: coals were kindled by it. #.

io He bowed the heavens alſo, and Hº:

came down; and * darkneſs was under.
his feet. iſ...}.

11 And he rode upon a cherub, and did.”

fly; and he was ſeen ‘ upon the wings of Kings.
the wind. #.

12 And he made 'darkneſs pavilions round #.

about him, f dark waters, and thick clouds º:

of the ſkies. ſº."

13 Through the brightneſs before him inding ºf
were coals of fire kindled. :

14 The LoRD "thundered from heaven, a judg. 8,

and the moſt High uttered his voice. *śam...

15 And he ſent out “arrows, and ſcattered tº...

them; lightning, and diſcomfited them., #.

16And the channels of the ſea appeared, i.
the foundations of the world were diſco- }.

vered, at the ' rebuking of the Lord, at §:;

the blaſt of the breath of his noſtrils. & 44, 6.

17 He ſent from above, he took me; *..."

he drew me out of || many waters; 15. 8.

18 He delivered me from my ſtrong ...?
enemy, and from them that hated me: Matãº.

for they were too ſtrong for me. !º.

19 They prevented me in the day of my pººl. i.

calamity: but the LoRD was my ſtay. Pººl.

20 " He brought me forth alſo into a !.
large place: he delivered me, becauſe he#.

° delighted in me. & 118.5.

21 * The LoRD rewarded me accord- ºchisº.

ing to my righteouſneſs: according to the #:
* cleanneſs of my hands hath he recom- 1 Sam, 36.

penſed me.

22 For I have kept the ways of the

LoRD, and have not wickedly departed #, 4.

from my God. - ić...;

23 For all his "judgments were before #,
me; and as for his ſtatutes, I did not de-º& 128, 1.

part from them.

23.

1 Kings

8.32.

Pſ. 7.8.

- Prov,8.32.

24 I was alſo upright + before him, and “”
have kept myſelf from mine iniquity. Pſ. 119.30,

25 Therefore the Lo R D hath recom-º.g.,

penſed me according to my righteouſneſs; & 17, i.

according to my cleanneſsfin ñis eye ſight. #',

26 With “the merciful thou wilt ſhew ji.

thyſelf merciful, and with the upright º'

man thou wilt ſhew thyſelf upright. lºn

27 With the pure thou wilt ſhew thyſelf;
puré; and ' with the froward thou wiltº

| ſhew thyſelf unſavoury. ... 23, 14, 7,

28 And the "afflićted people thou wilt jº,
ſave: but thine eyes are upon "the haugh- ºrziº,

ty, that thou mayeſt bring them down. #.

7, 8, Pſ 72, 12, 13. "Job 4o. 11, 12, Iſai. 2, 11, 12, 17.35. 15, Dan 4:37.



and manifold blºſings. CH A P. XXIII. David's laſt words.

fºr 29 For thou art my || lamp, O Lord :

clºist and the LoRD will lighten my darkneſs.

!; 30 For by thee I have | run through a

†. .º by my God have I leaped over a

Pſ. 27. 1, W

#. & 31. A for God, “his way is perfeót; " the

irº. " word of the Lord is |tried: he is a buck

"Peut-3” ler to all them that truſt in him.

ban...”. 2 For * who is God, ſave the Lo R D F

*:::.# an who is a rock, ſave our God?

&riº. 3# God is my 'ſtrength and power: and

ſº he #" maketh my way ‘perfeót.

refined. * He f maketh myfeet" like hinds' feet:

* Sam, and * ſetteth me upon my high places.

i.e.g. , 35’ He teacheth my hands t to war; ſo

#: that a bowofſteel is broken by mine arms.

F.,... .3% Thou haſt alſo given me the ſhield

3.3.7, 3. of thy ſalvation: and thy gentleneſs hath
& 31. 4.

#:... t made me great.

+ Heb. 37 Thou haſt “enlarged my ſteps under

ºr mé; ſo that my f feet did not ſlip.

*::::... i. I have purſued mine enemies, and

‘Bal. “º them; and turned not again

...” until I had conſumed them.,
{º. 3: .39 And I have conſumed them, and

::... wounded them, that they could not ariſe:

#. yea, they are fallen under my feet. .

ſº. 4o For thou haſt " girded me with

Hab.º.º. ſtrength to battle: “ them that roſe up

.P. againſt me haſt thout ſubdued under me.

iñº.g. 41 Thou haſt alſo given me the “necks

; of mine enemies, that I might deſtroy

###" them that hate me.

for the 42 They looked, but there was none to
*tvar.

# b. ſave; even "unto the Lo R D, but he an

multiplied ſwered them not.
zma.

*ścy... , 43. Then did I beat them as ſmall' as
12. the duſt of the earth, I did ſtamp them.* as

*... the mire of the ſtreet, and did ſpread them

me: thou haſt delivered me from the * vi- ...}:ſº
CHRIST

olent man. 1or 8.

50 Therefore I will give thanks unto...

thee, O Lord, among the heathen, and “"“”
I will ſing praiſes unto thy name. & Pſ. 144.

g p y nam. * - Io

51 He is the tower of ſalvation for his #s,...

king: and ſheweth mercy to his anoint- chº is,

ed, unto David, and ' to his ſeed for ever- # 89.19.

II].OTC.

C H A P. XXIII.

1 David's laſt words, ſetting forth the happineſs

and confidence of the juſt man, and the diffe

rent ſtate of the wicked. 8. A catalogue of

David's mighty men.

OW theſe be the laſt words of David. -

David the ſon of Jeffe ſaid, and the ºº
man who was raiſed up on high, " the :::::
anointed of the God o jºb. and the #7.

ſweet pſalmiſt of Iſrael, ſaid, ::...

2 * The Spirit of the Lord ſpake by Pſ. 33.33.

me, and his wºrdjºa; in my tongue. ... Pet 1.

3 The God of Iſrael ſaid, “the Rock of ideut.32.

Iſrael ſpake to me, | He that ruleth over tº:

men muſt be juſt, ruling “in the fear of ...”.”
God. ... Be

4 And ' he ſhall be as the light of the ºl ruler,

morning, when the ſun riſeth, even a Pºº.

morning without clouds; as the tender “”

graſs ſpringing out of the earth by clear ºchron.
ſhining after rain. *ść”.

5. Although my houſe be not ſo with 1. 5

Gºd; “yet he hath made with mean ever- jº.

laſting covenant, ordered in all things, and Hoſ.:

ſure: for this is all my ſalvation, and all;

my deſire, although he make it not to grow.fi...,

6 But the ſºns of Belial ſhall be all of 5.

them as thorns thruſt away, becauſe they *::::::
cannot be taken with hands:

7 But the man that ſhall touch them

muſt be + fenced with iron and the ſtaff#.

of a ſpear; and they ſhall be utterly burned"

with fire in the ſame place.

8 * Theſe be the names of the mighty

men whom David had: TheTachmonite ºr
that ſat in the ſeat, chief among the cap-ź. the

tains; the ſame was Adino the Eznite: ...

iſ he fift up his ſpear againſt eight hundred, ºft.”

+ whom he ſlew at one time. | See

And after him was " Eleazar the ſon ...;

of Dodo the Ahohite, one of the three 37.2.

mighty men with David, when they de-j.”
fied the Philiſtines that were there ga-º, öhro.

thered together to battle, and the men of . * *

Iſrael were gone away: 27. 4.

Io He aroſe, and ſmote the Philiſtines

until his hand was weary, and his hand

clave unto the ſword: and the Lo R D.

wrought a great vićtory that day; and the

people returned after him only to ſpoil.

*Mal. 4.3. abroad.

*. 44 * Thou alſo haſt delivered me from

*#44. s. theº of myº: thou haſt kept

* *; # { * head of thehº * a people

...” which I knew not ſhall ſerve me.

::::::: ſÉ + Strangersº | +º hi.
... “ ” telves unto me: as ſoon as they hear, they

#: "...º.º.º. . h
Jod 27.9. w

F. 46 Strangers, ſhall fade away, and they

i.... ſhall be afraid out of their& laces.

Mic. 3.4 The L liveth i.",
; : ki. 47 1 he LoRD IIveth; and Dielled be my

º rock; and exalted be the God of the

#. "rock of my ſalvation.

jºi...?. . .48 It is God that tavengeth me, and that

... " bringeth down the people under me,
j. 49 And that bringeth me forth from3 49 - c -

s: 1. & 19 mine enemies: thou alſo haſt lifted me

:::...” up on high above them that roſe up againſt

'Deut. 28. 13. ch. 8. 1,---14. Pſ. 2. 3. * Iſai. 55 s. + Heb.

$ons of the ſtranger. || Or, yield feigned obedience. t Heb. lie : See

Deut. 33.2 Pſ. 66. 3. & 81. 15. Mic. 7. 17. " Pſ. 89. 26.

zºfiºsº.o. gementforme, 1 Sam. 25.39, ch. 18, 19, 31. "Pſ.144.2. 11 And after him**‘Shammah the ſonº:

I 2



4 catalogue of David's mighty men.

Before

1o 18.

k were gathered together || into a troop,

iºn. where was a piece of ground full of len

iöº #. and the people fled from the Phi
Or, for 111tlneS. -

”* 12 But he ſtood in the midſt of the

ground, and defended it, and ſlew the

Philiſtines: and the Lor D wrought a

great vićtor -

chron. , 13 And ſhree of the thirty chief went
I i. -

ići, own, and came to David in the harveſt

hº" time unto the cave of Adullam; and the

ºft, troop of the Philiſtines pitched in " the

#.” valley of Rephaim.

" ; Sam. 14 And David was then in "an hold, and

*i., is, the garriſon of the Philiſtines was then in
• Sam. Beth-lehem. .

22, 4, 5. 15 And David longed, and ſaid, Oh

that one would give me drink of the water

of the well of Beth-lehem, which is by

the gate!

16 And the three mighty men brake

through the hoſt of the Philiſtines, and

drew water out of the well of Beth-lehem,

that was by the gate, and took it, and

brought it to David : nevertheleſs he

would not drink thereof, but poured it

out unto the LoRD.

17 And he ſaid, Be it far from me, O

LoRD, that I ſhould do this: is not this

*...* * * the blood of the men that went in jeo

pardy of their lives? therefore he would

. . chron, not drink it. Theſe things did theſe three
1. i - 20. mighty IIYCI).

}*. 18 And "Abiſhai, the brother of Joab,

joſh. 15, the ſon of Zeruiah, was chiefamong three.

ºila, And he lifted up, his ſpear againſt three

*:::: * hundred, t and flew them, and had the

::ca, name among three.

... 19 Washe not moſt honourable of three?

º therefore he was their captain: howbeit

} iſ... he attained not unto the firſt three.

10ns of
God 20 And Benaiah the ſon of Jehoiada, the

ºis. ſon of a valiant man, of Kabzeel, it who

a man ºf had done many ačts," he ſlew two + lion

...e., like men of Moab; he went down alſo

º and flew a lion in the midſt of a pit in
Callº

...m. time of ſnow :

Y 1. 13. 21 Andhe ſlew an Egyptian, it a goodly

...:f man; and the Egyptian had a ſpear in his

i.” hand; but he went down to him with a

Or, -ºral ſtaff, and* the ſpear out of the

... Egyptian's hand, and flew him with his
thirty, own ſpear.
t ch. 8. 18.

& lo, 13. 22 .Theſe things did Benaiah the ſon of

Wº, Jehºiada, and had the name among three

ſº... mighty men.
hisº: 23 He was more honourable than the

*arta.

“... thirty, but he attained not to the firſt three.

... ... And David ſet him ' over his it guard.

II. SAMU E L. David ſendeth joab to number the people:

c; ºr of Agee the Hararite. “And the Philiſtines 24. "Aſahel the brother of Joab was one c.ºr

of the thirty; Elhanan the ſon of Dodo of “iº.
Beth-lehem, uch. 2, 18.

25 Shammah the Harodite, Elika the . See
Harodite, 1 Chron.

26 Helez the Paltite, Ira the ſon of “”

Ikkeſh the Tekoite,

27 Abiezer the Anethothite, Mebunnai.

the Huſhathite,

28 Zalmon the Ahohite, Maharai the

Netophathite,

29. the ſon of Baanah, a Netopha

thite, Ittai the ſon of Ribai out of Gibeah

of the children of Benjamin,

30 Benaiah the Pirathonite, Hiddai of

the brooks of "Gaaſh, | Or,

3i Abi-albon the Arbathite, Azmaveth#.

the Barhumite, yJudg.2-9.

32 Eliahba the Shaalbonite, of the ſons

of Jaſhen, Jonathan,

3 Shammah the Hararite, Ahiam the

ſon of Sharar the Hararite,

34 Eliphelet the ſon of Ahaſhai, the ſon
of theKºś Eliam the ſon of Ahi

thophel the Gilonite,

5 Hezrai the Carmelite, Paarai the

Arbite,

36 Igal the ſon of Nathan of Zobah,

Bani the Gadite,

37 Zelek the Ammonite, Nahari the

Beerothite, armourbearer to Joab the ſon

of Zeruiah,

38 Ira an Ithrite, Gareb an Ithrite, "chao.1%

39." Uriah the Hittite: thirty and ſeven:*
in all.

C H A P. XXIV.

1 David forceth joab to number the people.

5 The captains after nine months and twenty

days deliver in the number to the king. 10 Da

vid repenteth, and, being obliged to chooſe one

plague out of three named to him, fixeth on three

days' peſtilence. 15 After the death of ſeventy

thouſand in Iſrael, at David's humble ſuit the

angel is ſtayed from deſtroying jeruſalem.

18 By Gad's direction David purchaſeth Arau

nab's threſhingfloor ; and having ſacrificed

there, the plague ceaſeth.

ND again the anger of the LoRD ...I.

was kindled againſt Iſrael, and ||he Satan,

moved David againſt them to ſay, "Go, thron.number Iſrael and Judah. Chrom

21. I.

2 For the king ſaid to Joab the captain "“”
of the hoſt, which was with him, I Go ºchron,

now through all the tribes of Iſrael, from ſº *
| Or,

Fº even to Beer-ſheba, and number ye bºsſ.

thetº: that “I may know the number Judg.”

of the people. 1
d ier. • 5’

3 And Joab ſaid unto the king, Now the Jer, 17

LöRD thy God add unto the people, how

many ſoever they be, an hundredfold,



!.

of three evil, he chooſeth the poſſilence: CHAP.
Bef -

cłºr and that the eyes of my lord the king may

ſee it : but why doth my lord the king

delight in this thing?

4. Notwithſtanding the king's word

prevailed againſt Joab, and againſt the

captains of the hoſt. And Joab and the

captains of the hoſt went out from the

preſence of the king, to number the peo

ple of Iſrael.

5 T And they paſſed over Jordan, and

• Deut. 2. pitched in "Aroer, on the right ſide of the

jºu, city that lieth in the midſt of the Il river
.."” of Gad, and toward ‘Jazer:

!}; 6 Then they came to Gilead, and to the

is... || land of Tahtim-hodſhi; and they came

ić. to * Dan-jaan, and about to * Zidon,

º, 7 And came to theſtrong hold of Tyre,

;:#;" and to all the cities of the Hivites, and of

§, the Canaanites: and they went out to the

47. ſouth of Judah, even to Beer-ſheba.

lºº. 8 So when they had gone through all

$foſh. 19. the land, they came toj at the

i.e.,s, end of nine months and twenty days,

1o 17.

28. 9 And;: gave up the ſum of the

i See number of the#. unto the king: ' and

iºn. there were in Iſrael eight hundred thou

ſand valiant men that drew the ſword;

and the men of Judah were five hundred

thouſand men.

Io (Iſ And * David's heart ſmote him

after that he had numbered the Peºple.

'**3. And David ſaid unto the Lord, "I have

finned greatly in that I have done: and

now, I beſeech thee, O Lord, take away

the iniquity of thy ſervant; for I have

* I Sam,

24, 5.

... Sºm. " done very fooliſhly:

13- 13. II Forwhen David was up in the morn

ing, the word of the LoR p came unto the

.." prophet " Gad, David's ſeer, ſaying,

• Sam. 12 Go and ſay unto David, Thus faith

łóron the Lord, I offer thee three things; chooſe

29.9." . one of them, that I may do it unto

thee. -

13 SoGad came to David, and told him,

... and ſaid unto him, Shall ſeven years of

... ..." famine come unto thee in thy land? or
wilt thou flee three months before thine

enemies, while they purſue thee?, or that

there be three days’ peſtilence in thyland?

•pries.s, now adviſe, and ſee what anſwer I ſhall

3, 14.8 return to him that ſent me. -

ić,” 14 And David ſaid unto Gad, I am in a

na... great ſtrait: let us fall now into the hand

..:” of the Lord; for his mercies are great;
Žech....; and let me not fall into the hand of
* 1 Chron. IIlan

:::::* "15" So theLord ſent a peſtilence upon

XXIV. At David's ſuit the plague is ſtayed.

Iſrael from the morning even to the time cłºr

appointed: and there died of the people iº,

; Dan even to Beer-ſheba ſeventy

thouſand men. -

16 And when the angel ſtretched out “Exod.12.

his hand upon Jeruſalem to deſtroy it, "the enron,

LoRD repented him of the evil, and ſaid 2: .

to the angel that deſtroyed the people, It ;Sen.

is enough: ſtay now thine hand. And the sam. 15.

angeſ of the Lorp was . the threſhing- a...,

place of “Araunah the Jebuſite. ***

17 And David ſpake unto the Lo R D : Chron.

when he ſaw the angel that ſmote the peo- 3.

le, and ſaid, Lo, 7 I have ſinned, and I Seever, 13.

ſº donewickedly: but theſe ſheep, what ‘..”

have they done? let thine hand, I pray # 1 Chro.

thee, be againſt me, and againſt my fa- ***7.

ther's houſe.

18 And Gad came that day to David,

and ſaid unto him, “Go up, rear an altar * : Chrg.

unto the Lord in the threſhingfloor of ****

+ Araunahº: #

19 And David, according to the ſaying of 2

Gad, went up as the LoRD commanded.

20 And Araunah looked, and ſaw the

king and his ſervants coming on toward

him: and Araunah went out, and bowed

himſelf before the king on his face upon

the ground.

21 And Araunah ſaid, Wherefore is my

lord the king come to his ſervant?," And .

David ſaid, To buy the threſhingfloor of º:

thee, to build an altar unto the LoRD,

that “the plague may be ſtayed from the bNum.16.

people. 48, 59.

22 And Araunah ſaid unto David, Let

my lord the king take and offer up what

ſeemeth good unto him: ‘behold, here be “ Kings

oxen for burnt ſacrifice, and threſhing ****

inſtruments and other inſtruments of the

oxen for wood.

23 All theſe things did Araunah, as a

king, give unto the king. And Araunah

ſaid unto the king, The LoRD thy God

“accept thee. :..

24 And the king ſaid unto Araunah, “”

Nay; but I will ſurely buy it of thee at a

price: neither will I offer burnt offerings

unto the LoRD my God of that which

doth coſt me nothing. So David bought See

the threſhingfloor and the oxen for fifty ...
ſhekels of filver. > 2.5-

25 And David built there an altar unto

the LoRD, and offered burnt offerings

and peace offerings. ‘So the LoRD was ‘ch.21.14.

intreated for the land, and * the plague ºver. ...

was ſtayed from Iſrael.



The Firſt Book of the K I N G S,

C O M M O N L Y C A L L E D,

The Third Book of the K I N G S.

C H A P. I.

1 Abiſhag theriſheth David in his extreme old

age; 5 Adonijah, having gained over joab

and Abiathar, inviteth his friends to a feaft

in order to make himſelf king. 11 Nathan's

advice to Bathſheba thereupon; 15 who moveth

the king on the behalf of Solomon. 22 She is

Jeconded by Nathan. 28 David ſweareth to

Bathſheba to make Solomon king that ſame day;

32 and iſſueth out orders accordingly. 38 So

lomon is anointed and proclaimed king, the peo

ple rejoycing. 4.1 Adonijah and his gueſts

bearing the news betake ihemſelves to flight.

59 Adonijah, laying hold on the horns of the

altar, is diſmiſſed by Solomon in peace on condi

tion of his good behaviour.

Nº. king David was old and

t ſtricken in years; and they co

Hefore

CHRIST

1 of 5.

+ Heb. wered him with clothes, but he

:..." gat no, heat.
Heb 2. Wherefore his ſervants ſaid unto him,

}... t. Let there be ſought for my lord the

Jeek. king t a young virgin: and let her ſtand

3. * before the king, and let her + cheriſh him,

ºi... and let her lie in thy boſom, that my lord

i; the king may get heat.

unto bim. 3 So theyſought for a fair damſel through

out all the coaſts of Iſrael, and found Abi

** ſhag a ‘Shunammite, and brought her to

the king.

4 And the damſel was very fair, and

cheriſhed the king, and miniſtered to

.*.* him; but the king knew her not.

à Heb. 5* Then Adonijah the ſon of Haggith

ºm exalted himſelf, faying, I will t be king:

..." and “he§ ared him chariots and horſe

jºi. men, and fifty men to run before him.

dayt. 6 And his father had not diſpleaſed him

**śam. * at any time in ſaying, Why haſt thou

3 & A. done ſo? and he alſo was a very goodly

3. 2. man; “and his mother bare him after Ab

# *., ſalom
his words -

“were with 7 And the conferred with Joab the

!", a ſon of Zeruiah, and with ‘Abiathar the

º, prieſt; and ‘they tſollowing Adonijah

*** helped him,
fºr 8 But Zadok the prieſt, and Benaiah

elped af.
ter Aldani

*ah.

the ſon of Jehoiada, and Nathan the pro

phet, and * Shimei, and Rei, and * the

º, mighty men which belonged to David,
1. Sam. - --

..." were not with Adonijah.

Wºº, 9 And Adonijah tlew ſheep and oxen

... and fat cattle by the ſtone of Zoheleth,

which is by W En-rogel, and called all his

brethren the king's ſons, and all the men
Before

of Judah the king's ſervants: cºlºr
Io But Nathan the prophet, and Benai

ah, and the mighty men, and Solomon his

brother, he called not.

11 * Wherefore Nathan ſpake unto

Bath-ſheba the mother of Solomon, ſay

ing, Haſt thou not heard that Adonijah

the ſon of Haggith doth reign, and Da- ??am.

vid our lord knoweth it not? 3-4-

12 Now therefore come, let me, I pra

thee, give thee counſel, that thou maye

ſave thine own life, and the life of thy

ſon Solomon. -

13. Go and get thee in unto king David,

and ſay unto him, Didſt not thou, mylord,

O king, ſwear unto thine handmaid, ſay

ing, * Aſſuredly Solomon thy ſon ſhall ºf Chron.

reign after me, and he ſhall fit upon my “”

throne? why then doth Adonijah reign

14 Behold, while thou yet talkeſt there

with the king, I alſo .# come in after

thee, and + confirm thy words. flip.’

15 ºf And Bath-ſheba went in unto the

king into the chamber: and the king was

very old; and Abiſhag the Shunammite

miniſtered unto the king.

16 And Bath-ſheba bowed, and did

obeiſance unto the king. And the king

ſaid, "t What wouldeſt thou? #.

17 And ſhe ſaid unto him, My lord, tº

'thou ſwareſt by the Lord thy God unto lºº

thine handmaid, ſaying, Aſſuredly Solo- *

mon thy ſon ſhall reign after me, and he

ſhall fit upon my throne.

18 And now, behold, Adonijah reign

eth; and now, my lord the king, thou

knoweſt it not:

º " And, he hath ſlain oxen and fat ...;
cattle and ſheep in abundance, and hath **

called all the ſons of the king, and Abi

athar the prieſt, and Joab the captain of

the hoſt: but Solomon thy ſervant hath he

not called.

20 And thou, my lord, O king, the eyes

of all Iſrael are upon thee, that thou

ſhouldeſt tell them who ſhall fit on the

throne of my lord the king after him.

21 Otherwiſe it ſhall come to paſs, when n D

my lord the king ſhall "ſleep with his fa- ".

thers, that I and my

be countedt offenders. ... ſinner.

22 And, lo, while ſhe yet talked with

31. 16.

ſon Solomon ſhall ºn 3.10.

† Heb,

17. the king, Nathan the prophet alſo camein,

7



By David's expreſ; command

# ºr 23 And they told the king, ſaying, Bech;T hii Nathan #: rophet. Kºśn he

was come in before the king, he bowed

himſelf before the king with his face to

the ground.

24 And Nathan ſaid, My lord, O king,

haſt thou ſaid, Adonijah ſhall reign after

me, and he ſhall fit upon my throne * º

25 ° For he is gone down this day, and

hath ſlain oxen and fat cattle and ſheep

in abundance, and hath called all the king's

ſons, and the captains of the hoſt, and

Abiathar the prieſt; and, behold, they eat

*: Sam and drink before him, and ſay, " + God

#:La ſave king Adonijah.

§. 26 But me, even me thy ſervant, and

** Zadok the prieſt, and Benaiah the ſon of

º: and thy ſervant Solomon, hath

e not called.

27 Is this thing done by my lord the

king, and thou haſt not ſhewed it unto

thy ſervant, who ſhould ſit on the throne

of my lord the king after him?

28 M Then king David anſwered and

ſaid, Call me Bath-ſheba. And ſhe came

• ver. 19.

i., f into the king's preſence, and ſtood be
Hig. " fore the king. -

.*.* , 29 And the king ſware, and ſaid, "As

4. 9. the LoRD liveth, that hath redeemed my

ſoul out of all diſtreſs,

‘ ver, 17. 30 " Even as I ſware unto thee by the

Lö R D God of Iſrael, ſaying, Aſſuredly

Solomon thy ſon ſhall reign after me, and

he ſhall fit upon my throne in my ſtead;

even ſo will I certainly do this day.

31 Then Bath-ſheba, bowed with her

face to the earth, and did reverence to the

§: king, and ſaid, ‘Let my lord king David

'* live for ever.

32 [ And king David ſaid, Call me

Zadok the prieſt, and Nathan the prophet,

and Benaiah the ſon of Jehoiada. And

they came before the king.

... ºn 3É The king alſo ſaid unto them, ‘Take

... with you the ſervants of your lord, and

jºs. cauſe Solomon my ſon to ride upon f mine

longethi, own mule, and bring him down to "Gihon:-

jean, , 34 And letZadok the prieſt and Nathan

6. 8. the prophet “anoint him there king over

..º.ºn. Iſrael; and blow, ye with the trumpet,

#3:... and ſay, God ſave king Solomon.

:::::::, , 35 Then ye ſhall come up after him, that

*ś, he may come and fit upon my throne; for

4;&s. 3, he ſhall be king in my ſtead: and I have

º; appointed him to be ruler over Iſrael and
3.8: 11, 12, OVer Judah.

:*. #. And Benaiah the ſon of Jehoiada

a Kings anſwered the king, and ſaid, Amen :

2: 3: * the Lor D God .# my lord the king ſay
11 - 14.

ſo too.

CHAP. I. Solomon is anointed and proclaimed king.

* As the Lord hath been with my ºf

loš the king, even ſo be he with Solo- cºlºr

mon, and * make his throne greater than . Jºſh. "

the throne of my lord king David, sºn....

38." So Zadok the prieſt, and Nathan the #3;

prophet," and Benaiah the ſon of Jehoia- $...

da, and the Cherethites, and the Pele- 8.18,823.

thites, went down, and cauſed Solomon to ****

ride upon king David's mule, and brought

him to Gihon. -

9 And Zadok the prieſt took an horn of.

oil out of the tabernacle, and “anointed ...”

Solomon. And they blew the trumpet; #3.

and all the people ſaid, God ſave king ...”
Solomon. - * I Sam.

4o And all the people came up after “*.

him, and the people piped with pipes, lorºflutet.

and rejoiced with great joy, ſo that the

earth rent with the ſound of them.

41 + And Adonijah and all the gueſts

that were with him heard it as they had

made an end of eating. And when Joab

heard the ſound of the trumpet, he ſaid,

Wherefore is this noiſe of the city being

in an uproar;

42 And while he yet ſpake, behold,

Jonathan the ſon of Abiathar the prieſt

came: and Adonijah ſaid unto him, Come

in; for ‘ thou art a valiant man, and

bringeſt good tidings.

43 And Jonathan anſwered and ſaid to

Adonijah, Verily our lord king David hath

made Solomon king.

44 And the king hath ſent with him

Zadok the prieſt, and Nathan the pro-.

phet, and Benaiah the ſon of Jehoiada,

and the Cherethites, and the Pelethites,

and they have cauſed him to ride upon the

king's mule : -

45.And Zadok the prieſt and Nathan the

rophet have anointed him king in Gi

F. and they are come up from thence

rejoicing, ſo that the city rang again.

This is the noiſe that ye have heard.

, 46 And alſo Solomon “fitteth on the Chro.

throne of the kingdom. 19, 23.

47 And moreover the king's ſervants

came to bleſs our lord king David, ſaying,

"God, make the name of Solomon better ºver tº:

than thy name, and make his throne greater

than thy throne. “And the kingbowed * Gen. 47.

himſelf upon the bed. 31 -

, 48 And alſo thus ſaid the king, Bleſſed

be the LoRD God of Iſrael, which hath -

* given one to fit on my throne this day, ch. 1.6,
mine eyes even ſeeing it. - - Pſ. 132.

9 And all the gueſts that were with **

Adonijah were afraid, and roſe up, and

went every man his way. -

f 2 Sam.

13.27.

50 " And Adonijah feared becauſe of .



David's laſt charge to Solomon.

Before

CHRIST

1or 5.

Solomon, and aroſe, andwent, and 'caught

"ch, 2.28.

hold on the horns of the altar.

I And it was told Solomon, ſaying, Be

hold,Adonijah feareth king Solomon: for,

lo, he hath caught hold on the horns of

the altar, ſaying, Let king Solomon ſwear

unto me to day that he will not ſlay his

ſervant with the ſword.

52. And Solomon ſaid, If he will ſhew

* - Sam. himſelf a worthy man, "...there ſhall not

:*::::1, an hair of him, fall to the earth: but if
I 1 - wickedneſs ſhall be found in him, he

Atts 27, ſhall die.

34 - . 53 So, king, Solomon ſent, and they

bröught him down from the altar. And

he came and bowed himſelf to king Solo

mon: and Solomon ſaid unto him, Go

to thine houſe.

- C H A P. II.

1 David chargeth Solomon to ſerve God, and di

retieth him bow to deal with joab, the ſons

of Barzillai, and Shimei. Io David’s death;

the years of his reign. 12 Solomon ſucceedeth

him. 13 Adonijah, having perſwaded Bath

ſheba to aſk for him Abiſhag to wife, is put to

death by Solomon's command. 26 Abiathar

hath his life ſpared, but is removed from the

prieſthood. 28 joab, having fled to the horns

of the altar, is there ſlain. 35 Benaiah is

put in joab's room, and Zadok in Abiathar’s.

36 Shimei is confined to jeruſalem; but going

to Gath in defiance of the king's orders is put

to death.

º 47. OW the days of David drew nigh

Deut. 31. that he ſhould die; and he charged

$ºon.,,. Solomon his ſon, ſaying;

14. 2 * I go the way of all the earth: * be

*... thou ſtrong therefore, and ſhew thyſelf a
17. 19, 20.

a Deut. Iman ;

*... . . .3 And keep the charge of the LoRD thy

cºrºn. Göd, to walkin his ways, to keep his ſta

ſº tutºs, and his commandments, and his

ºftly. judgments, and his teſtimonies, as it is

a Saú, 18. written in the law of Moſes, that thou

*... mayeſt proſper in all that thou doeſt,
fºx. andYº. thou turneſt thyſelfh

- * * - - at the LORD may Continue his

tº King word which he ſpaketºº. me, ſay

:*: $. ing, ' If thy children take heed to their
2. Sam. - -

º, way, to 'walk before me in truth with

** all their heart and with all their ſoul,

}...if "there ſhall not *fail thee (ſaid he) a man

from the on the throne of Iſrael.

!. Moreover thou knoweſt alſo what

1 2 Sam. º* º ofº did to me, and

what he did to the two captains of the

14. & 19, hoſts of Iſrael, unto * Å. the ſon of

$ºs. Ner, and unto' Amaſa the ſon of Jether,

A. J." whom he flew, and t ſhed the blood of

'... war in peace, and put the blood of war

* \le\}.put.

3. 39. &

18, 5, 11,

I. K. I N G S. David's death.

upon his girdle that was about his loins, c
and in his ſhoes that were on his feet.

6 Do therefore " according to thy wiſ

dom, and let not his hoar head go down

to the grave in peace.

7 But ſhew kindneſs unto the ſons

of " Barzillai the Gileadite, and let them " . Sam.

be of thoſe that “eat at thy table: for ſo : ...”

* they came to me when I fled becauſe of 9...

Abſalom thy brother. #,'...

8 And, behold, thou haſ with thee "Shi- i..."

mei the ſon of Gera, a Benjamite of Ba- ? Sam.

hurim, which curſed me with at grievous #.

curſe in the day when I went to Maha-frong.

naim: but " he came down to meet me at Sam.

Jordan, and " I ſware to him by the LoRD,

Before

HRIST

1or 5.

m ver. 9.

Prov. 20.

26.

19, 18.

- - .*.* * * Sam.

ſaying, I will not put thee to death with º:

the ſword.

Now therefore ‘hold him not guilt- Exod.

le?: for thou art a wiſe man, and knoweſt ...,

what thou oughteſt to do unto him; but

his hoar head "bring thou down to the "Gen. 42.

grave with blood. -

º 38. & 44.

- - - I .

10 * So David ſlept with his fathers, *...*.

and was buried in the city of David. . .”
11 And the days that David “reigned ; ; Śain.

over Iſrael, were forty years: ſeven years 5’7
- - - z Sam.reigned he in Hebron, and thirty and three s. aim

years reigned he in Jeruſalem.

12 [ . Then ſat Solomon upon the

throne of David his father; and his kin

dom was eſtabliſhed greatly.13 *| And Adonijah the ſon of Haggith I - I -

came to Bath-ſheba the mother of Solo

1 Chron.

29.26, 27.

a 1 Chron.

- 29, 23.
É 2 Chron.

1014.

mon. And ſhe ſaid, "Comeſt thou peace- i.:ably? And he ſaid, Peaceably. • *;

14. He ſaid moreover, I have ſomewhat

to ſay unto thee. And ſhe ſaid, Say on.

15 And he ſaid, Thou knoweſt that the

kingdom was mine, and that all Iſrael ‘ch. 1, 5

ſet their faces on me, that I ſhould reign:

howbeit the kingdom is turned about,

and is become my brother's: for “it was . Chºº

his from the Lor D.
22.9, Io

- - & 23, 5, 6,

16 And now I aſk one petition of thee, #ov. ..

+ deny me not. And ſhe ſaid unto him, º - - --

Say on. Dan.2.21.

17 And he ſaid, Speak, I pray thee, ...,

unto Solomon the king, (for he will not away my

ſay thee nay,) that he give me • Abiſhag*
the Shunammite to wife. *ch. 1,3,4-

18 And Bath-ſheba ſaid, Well; I will

ſpeak for thee unto the king.

19 Bath-ſheba therefore went unto .

king Solomon, to ſpeak unto him for A

donijah. And the king roſe up to meet

her, and ‘bowed himſelf unto her, and "Exod.”

ſat down on his throne, and cauſed a ſeat “

ſat on his right hand.

to be ſet for the king's mother; and ſhe see
Pſ, 45.9.



Adonijab ſlain. Abiathar diſplaced.
Before

CHRIST

IoIA.

* ch. 1.7.

i Ruth 1.

17.

k 2 Sam.

7. II, 13.

1 Chron.

22. Io.

IoI4.

29. Then ſhe ſaid, I defire one ſmall
petition of thee; I pray thee, ſay me not

nay. And the king ſaid unto her, Aſk on,

my mother: for I will not ſay thee nay.

21 And ſhe ſaid, Let Abiſhag the Shu

nammite be given to Adonijah thy brother
to wife.

22 And king Solomon anſwered and

ſaid unto his mother, And why doſt thou

aſk Abiſhag the Shunammite for Adoni

jah? aſk for him the kingdom alſo; for

he is mine elder brother; even for him,

and for "Abiathar the prieſt, and for Joab
the ſon of Zeruiah.

23 Then king Solomon ſware by the
LoR D, ſaying, ‘God do ſo to me, and

more alſo, if Adonijah have not ſpoken
this word againſt his own life.

24 Now therefore, as the Lord liveth,

which hath eſtabliſhed me, and ſet me on

the throne of David my father, and who

hath made me an houſe, as he “promiſed,

Adonijah ſhall be put to death this day.

25 And king Solomon ſent by the hand

of Benaiah the ſon of Jehoiada; and he

fell upon him that he died.

26 M And unto Abiathar the prieſt ſaid

the king, Get thee to 'Anathoth, unto

thine own fields; for thou art + worthy

of death; but I will not at this time put

thee to death, " becauſe thou bareſt the

ark of the Lord GoD before David m

father, and becauſe " thou haſt been af

flićted in all wherein my father was af
flićted.

-

27 So Solomon thruſt out Abiathar from

being prieſt unto the LoRD; that he might
o# the word of the Lord, which he

ſpake concerning the houſe of Eli in Shiloh.

28 [ Then tidings came to Joab : for

ſº ” had turned after Adonijah, though

e turned not after Abſalom. And Joab

fled unto the tabernacle of the LoRD, and

* caught hold on the horns of the altar.

29 And it was told king Solomon that

|. was fied unto the tabernacle of the

or D; and, behold, he is by the altar.
Then Solomon ſent Benaiah the ſon of

Jehoiada, ſaying, Go, fall upon him.

39 And Benaiah came to the tabernacle
of the LoRD, and ſaid unto him, Thus faith

the king, Come forth. And he ſaid, Nay;

but I will die here. And Benaiah brought

the king word again, ſaying, Thus ſaid

Joab, and thus he anſwered me.

31 And the king ſaid unto him, 'Do as

he hath ſaid, and fall upon him, and bury

him; ‘that thou ſºft take away the in

nocent blood, which Joab ſhed, from me,

and from the houſe of my father.

CHAP. II.
joab ſlain. Shimei's puniſhment.

32 And the Lord ‘ſhall return his blood cłºr

upon his own head, who fell upon two “...

men more righteous " and better than he, “Judg. 9.

and ſlew them with the ſword, my father £3.6.
David not knowing thereof, to wit,” Abner "2 Chro,

the ſon of Ner, captain of the hoſt of Iſ- : *.

rael, and 'Amaſa the ſon of Jether, captain 3. 27.

of the hoſt of Judah. .

33 Their blood ſhall therefore return -

.#. the head of Joab, and “upon the head - 2 Sam.

of his ſeed for ever: * but upon David, and #.

upon his ſeed, and upon his houſe, and 2:...

upon his throne, ſhalſ there be peace for
ever from the Lord.

34 So Benaiah the ſon of Jehoiada went

up, and fell upon him, and ſlew him: and

he was buried in his own houſe in the

wilderneſs.

35." And the king put Benaiah the ſon
of Jehoiada in his room over the hoſt: and

* Zadok the prieſt did the king put in the bNum. 25.
room of ‘Abiathar. !'...'.

6 ſ And the king ſent and called for ..." "

* Shimei, and ſaid unto him, Build thee See

1014.

an houſe in Jeruſalem, and dwell there, ;:
and go not forth thence any whither. tº.,

• 2737 For it ſhall be, that on the day thou ... s.
oéſt out, and paſſeſt over the brook Ki- 16.5.

ron, thou ſhalt know for certain that ... s.

thou ſhalt ſurely die: 'thy blood ſhall be 13.23.

upon thine own head. º:

38 And Shimei ſaid unto the king, The sim...

ſaying is good: as my lord the king hath *.
ſaid, ſo will thy ſervant do. And Shimei

dwelt in Jeruſalem many days.

39And it came to paſs at the end of three
years, that two of the ſervants of Shimei

ran away unto “Achiſh ſon of Maachah

king of Gath. And they told Shimei, ſay

ing, Behold, thy ſervants àe in Gath.

4oAnd Shimei aroſe, and ſaddled his aſs,
and went to Gath to Achiſh to ſeek his

ſervants: and Shimei went, and brought

his ſervants from Gath.

41 And it was told Solomon that Shimei

had gone from Jeruſalem to Gath, and was

come again.

42 And the king ſent and called for Shi
mei, and ſaid unto him, Did I not make

thee to ſwear by the Lo R D, and proteſted

unto thee, ſaying, Know for a certain,

on the day thou goeſt out, and walkeſt

abroad any whither, that thou ſhalt ſurely

die? and thou ſaidſt unto me, The word

that I have heard is good.

43 Why then haſt thou not kept the
oath of the Lord, and the commandment

that I have charged thee with? - -

44. The king ſaid moreover to Shimei, n., sa,
Thou knoweſt" all º wickedneſs which 16..."

S

1 Joſh. 21.

18.

+ Heb.

a marr 0death. if

* I Sam.

23. 6.

2 Sam. 15.

24, 29.

* I Sam.

22, 20, 23.

2 Sam. 15.

24.

* 1 Sam. 2.

31,---35.

*ch. 1.7.

" ch. 1.50.

* Exod.

* 1: 14.

"Num. 35.

Beut. 19.

13. & 21.

8, 9.

IO11,

& 1 Sam.

27, 2*



Solomon's choice of wiſdom,

cºr thine heart is privy to, that thou didſt to

rom 1. David my father: therefore the LoRD ſhall

º: return thy wickedneſs upon thine own

19. head;

45. And king Solomon ſhall be bleſſed,

* Prov, and * the throne of David ſhall be eſta

*5' 5" bliſhed before the LoRD for ever.

46 So the king commanded Benaiah the

ſon of Jehoiada; which went out, and fell

ver, 1... upon him, that he died. And the"kingdom

:* was eſtabliſhed in the hand of Solomon.
- - - C H A P. III.

1 Solomon marrieth Pharaoh's daughter. 2 High

places being in uſe, he ſacrificeth at Gibeon.

5 God appeareth to him in a dream there, and

leaveth to his choice what to aſk; he aſketh

wiſdom, and obtaineth with it riches and

honour. 16 His judgment between the two

harlots maketh his wiſdom renowned.

to 14. Aº. * Solomon made affinity with

..º.º. Pharaoh king of Egypt, and took

tº's. Pharaoh's daughter, and brought her into

#4. ... the city of David, until he had made an
. . .” end of building his ‘own houſe, and “the

'ºh, 9:15, houſe of the LoRD, and “ the wall of Je

Hey, ºr ruſalem round about.

łºś. ...? * * Only the people ſacrificed in high

2. places, becauſe there was no houſe built
> 4-, 5- -

chº. 43. unto the name of the LoRD, until thoſe
tº Deut. 6. da

5. & 30.
#6, 20. 3 And Solomonºloved the Lord, walk

*:::::: ing in the ſtatutes of David his father:
ºdorº.º he ſacrificed and burnt incenſe in

ºver 6,14, high places.
* 2 Chron.

1 - 3. 4 And 'the king went to Gibeon to ſa

* 1 Chron, Cr
ifice there; * for that was the great high

..º.º. place: a thouſand burnt offerings did So
1. 3. omon offer upon that altar.

* ch. 9. 2.
2 Chro. 1.7 * In Gibeon the LoRD appeared to

*Nº. siºn * in a dream by night; and God

º ſaid, Aſk what I ſhall give thee.

:... 6." And Solomon ſaid, Thou haſt ſhewed
a 2.... unto thy ſervant David my father great

*ē, ° W mercy, according as he "walked before

bounty.º thee in truth, and in righteouſneſs, and in

.." uprightneſs of heart with thee; and thou
Kings haſt kept for him this great kindneſs, that

20, 3.

... ... thou haſt given him a ſon to fit on his. I 5. 2. - T - -

sº. 3. throne, as it is this day.

.*.* 7 And now, O Loko my God, thou haſt

º, made thy ſervant king inſtead of David my

jº., father: *and I am but a little child: I know
*... not how to go out or come in.

tºº. 8 And thy ſervant is in the midſt of thy

...” people which thou haſt choſen, a great

º 2. people, " that cannot be numbered nor
3,---9.

º;... counted for multitude. -

}. 9"Give therefore thy ſervantant under
earing.

*Pſ.77.1,1. ſtanding heart “to judge thy people, that

I. K. I N G S. His judgment between the two barlots.

for who is able to judge this thy ſo great

a people : ion

Io And the ſpeech pleaſed the LoRD, 4

that Solomon had i.e. this thing.

II AndGod ſaid unto him, Becauſe thou

haſt aſked this thing, and haſt not aſked *Jam.4-1.

for thyſelf + long life; neither haſt aſked theb;

riches for thyſelf, nor haſt aſked the life of ****

thine enemies; but haſt aſked for thyſelf

underſtanding t to diſcern judgment; . ..

12 “Behold, I have done according to ºn;

thy words: "lo, I have given thee a wiſe ºs.

and an underſtanding heart; ſo that there º:º

was none like thee before thee, neither 3.13. &

after thee ſhall any ariſe like unto thee... . .. .

13 And I have alſo given thee that which it.

thou haſt not aſked, both "riches, and ho- "7.

nour: ſo that there ſhall not be any among Mat.6.31.

the kings like unto thee all thy days. ºf .

14 And if thou wilt walk in my ways, to ºn.....,

keep my ſtatutes and my commandments; +* :

as thy father David did walk, then I wili;

' lengthen . days.

O

| Or, .

iš And Solomon. awoke; and, behold, ...”» been.

it was a dream. And he came to Jeruſalem,#.

and ſtood before the ark of the covenant of.

the LoRD, and offered up burnt offerings, So Gen.

and offered peace offerings, and "made a '.'sen.

feaſt to all his ſervants. 4o. 20.

164. Then came there two women, that

Before

CHRIST

ch. 8. 65.

- Eſth. 1. 4.

were harlots, unto the king, and 'ſtood ś.

before him.
Mar.6.21.

- i Numb.

17 And the one woman ſaid, O my lord, ...

I and this woman dwell in one houſe; and 27, 2.

hº delivered of a child with her in the

ouſe.

18 And it came to paſs the third day

after that I was delivered, that this woman

was delivered alſo: and we were together;

there was no ſtranger with us in the houſe,

ſave we two in the houſe.

Io And this woman's child died in the

night; becauſe ſhe overlaid it,

20 And ſhe aroſe at midnight, and took

my ſon from beſide me, while thine hand

maid ſlept, and laid it in her boſom, and

laid her dead child in my boſom.

21 And when I roſe in the morning to

give my child ſuck, behold, it was dead:

but when I had conſidered it in the morn

ing, behold, it was not my ſon, which I

did bear.

22 And the other woman ſaid, Nay; but

the living is my ſon, and the dead is thy

ſon. And this ſaid, No; but the dead is

thy ſon, and the living is my ſon. Thus

they ſpake before the king.

23 Then ſaid the king, The one fith,

iſſiºn. I may ’ diſcern between good and bad;

This is my ſon that liveth, and thy ſon is

the dead; and the other faith, Nay; but



Solomon's officers.

cºr#º is the dead, and my ſon is the

4. 24. And the king ſaid, Bring me a ſword.

And they brought a ſword before the king.

25 And the king ſaid, Divide the livin

child in two, and give half to the one, an

half to the other.

26 Then ſpake the woman whoſe the

º living child was unto the king, for * her

iái.49.15, bowels + yearned upon her ſon, and ſhe

!; ſaid, O my lord, give her the living child,

first.” and in no wiſe ſlay it. But the other ſaid,

were hot. Let it be neither mine nor thine, but di

vide it.

27 Then the king, anſwered and ſaid,

Give her the living child, and in no wiſe

ſlay it: ſhe is the mother thereof.

28 And all Iſrael heard of the judgment

t which the king had judged; and the

...?" feared the king: for they ſaw that the'wiſII, I2.

i.º,df dom of God was t in him, to do judgment.

of him. C H A P. IV.

1 Solomon's chief officers of ſtate. 7 The twelve

officers who provided for his houſhold, each in

his month. 20. The proſperity and grandeur of

his kingdom. 22 The daily proviſion for his

houſehold, ſuitable to the extent of his domini

ons and peacefulneſs of his reign. 26 His ſta

bles. 29 His extraordinary wiſdom.

O ins Solomon was king over all Iſ

TacI.

9. 2 And theſe were the}. which he

...” had; Azariah the ſon of Zadok the prieſt,
| Or, 3 Elihoreph and Ahiah, the ſons of Shi

{..." ſhä, ſcribes; “Jehoſhaphat the ſon of* 2 Sam.

8. 16.3. Ahilud, the | recorder.

ſo." 4 And * Benaiah the ſon of Jehoiada was

in over the hoſt: and Zadok and ‘Abiatharremem

:::::... were the prieſts:
...” 5 And Azariah the ſon of Nathan was

::::::: over “the officers; and Zabud the ſon of
... Nathan was “principal officer, and the* 2 Sam.

8, 18, & king's friend:

20. 26. 6 And Ahiſhar waſ over the houſhold:
* 2 Sam. -

15.37, & and “Adoniram the ſon of Abda was over

... the tribute.

... ." 7 || And Solomon had twelve officers

ſº over all Iſrael, which provided vićtuals for

hº' the king and his houſhold: each man his

month in a year made proviſion.

| Or, 8 And theſe are their names: || The ſon

*** of Hur, in mount Ephraim :

| Or, 9 || The ſon of Dekar, in Makaz, and

** in Shaalbim, and Beth-ſhemeſh, and Elon

beth-hanan:

º, ... , . 19 | The ſon of Heſed, in Aruboth ; to

“” him fertained Sochoh, and all the land of

#9. Hepher: - -

...” II || The ſon of Abinadab, in all themadab,

CHAP. IV. The peace and proſperity of his reign.

region of Dor; which had Taphath the cººdaughter of Solomon to wife: p cºlºr

12 Baana the ſon of Ahilud; to him per

tainedTaanach and Megiddo, and all Beth

ſhean, which is by Zartanah beneath Jez

reel, from Beth-ſhean to Abel-meholah,

even unto the place that is beyond Jokneam:

13 || The ſon of Geber, in Râmoth-gi- or,

lead; to him pertained the towns of Jair flºº."

the ſon of Manaſſeh, which are in Gilead; 32.4.”

to him alſº pertained' the region of Argob, Deat. 3,

which is in Baſhan, threeſcore great cities 4.

with walls and braſen bars:

14 Ahinadab the ſon of Iddo had || Ma- || Or, is

hanaim : .

1 5 Ahimaaz wasin Naphtali; he alſo took ""

Baſmath the daughter of Solomon to wife:

16 Baanah the ſon of Huſhai was in A

ſher and in Aloth :

17 Jehoſhaphat the ſon of Paruah, in

ſſachar:

18 Shimei the ſon of Elah, in Benja
In11] :

19 Geber the ſon of Uri was in the

country of Gilead, in * the country of Si

hon king of the Amorites, and of Og king “Deut.is.

of Baſhan; and be was the only officer

which was in the land. -

20 T Judah and Iſrael were many, 'as the Gen, as,

ſand which is by the ſea in multitude, ... s

"eating and drinking, and making merry. Fº.

21 And "Solomon reigned overall king-jºº

doms from " the river unto the land of the ..."”

Philiſtines, and unto the border of Egypt: Migºś.

* they brought preſents, and ſerved§ ...ºron.

mon all the days of his life. #'ſ. s.

22 iſ And Solomon's + proviſion for one ; "“”
day was thirty tineaſures of fine flour, and 3&en. 13.

threeſcore meaſures of meal, jà r

23 Ten fat oxen, and twenty oxen out £º.;
of iñe paſtures, and an hundred ſheep, be- * 7”. 18,

fide harts, and roebucks, and fallowdeer, #eb.
and fatted fowl. bread.

24 For he had dominion over all the ...”

region on this ſide the river, from Tiph

fah even tº Azzah, over "all the kings on tPC,...,

this ſide the river: and ' he had peace on , , Ø,
all ſides round about him. 23.9."

25 And Judah and Iſrael' dwelt F ſafely, see

‘ every man under his vine and under his Jer, 23. 6.

fig tree, " from Dan even to Beer-ſheba,%

all the days of Solomon. §.

26 And Solomon had forty thouſandà.

ſtalls of 'horſes for his chariots, and twelve **

thouſand horſemen. ::::::::

27 And “ thoſe officers provided vićtual *:::::::

for king Solomon, and for all that came See

unto king Solomon's table, every man in ..."'7.

his month: they lacked nothing. * ver, 7.

28 Barley alſo ag ſtraw for the horſes

- S 2



Solomon's extraordinary wiſdom.

Before

CHRIST

place where the officers were, every man

... according to his charge. -

* 29 M And * God gave Solomon wiſdom

ºft, and underſtanding exceeding much, and

§:.º:3. even as the ſand that is

*ch. 3. 12. On the 162 inOTC.

*.*.*, 30 And Solomon's wiſdom, excelled the
#.”” wiſdom of all the children of the eaſt

.**** country, and all ‘the wiſdom of Egypt.
- see 2I §: he was “wiſer than all men;

*:::::::" than Ethan the EZrahite," and Heman,
..º. and Chalcol, and Darda, the ſons of Ma

hol: and his fame was in all nations round

about.

~ 2 And * he

... verbs: and his
33. & 15. and five.

Fäl, sº 3 And he ſpake of trees, from the ce
ºl.” dar tree that is in Lebanon even unto the

... hyſſop that ſpringeth out of the wall: he

* ſpake alſo of beaſts, and of fowl, and of

creeping things, and of fiſhes.

4. And' there came of all people to hear

:* the wiſdom of Solomon, from all kings of

the earth, which had heard of his wiſdom.

C H A P. V.

1 Hiram ſendeth to congratulate Solomon, who

acquainteth him with his deſign of building the

temple, and deſireth him to furniſh timber for

that purpoſe. 7 Hiram bleſſeth God for Solo

mon's wiſdom, and promiſetb the timber, re

queſting food for his houſehold in return. Io The

mutual ſervices and good correſpondence be

tween Hiram and Solomon. 13 The number

of workmen and labourers employed in prepar

ing materials for the building.

15. 19.

Pſal. 89,

title.

f See ſpºke three thouſand pro

ſongs were a thouſand

teant.....

*ch. vo. 1.

...” N D Hiram king of Tyre ſent his

†on. ſervants unto Solomon; for he had

%3, heard that they had anointed him king in

‘. ... the room of his father: * for Hiram was

sºn, ever a lower of David.

...” 2 And Solomon ſent to Hiram, ſaying
Amos 1.9. Thou knoweſt how that David my

*** father could not build an houſe unto the

fºuron, name of the LoRD his God, “for the wars

*** which were about him on every ſide, until
28, 3. *: LoRD put them under the ſoles of his

eet.

4. But now the LoRD my God hath given

• ch. 4.14 me * reſt on every fide, ſo that there is

:* neither adverſary nor evil occurrent.

; : éiron. 5. “And, behold, I + purpoſe to build

2 - 4. an houſe unto the name of the LoRD my}Heb.

- God," as the LoRD ſpake unto David my

* , Sam, father, ſaying, Thy ſon, whom I will ſet

Żółon, upon thy throne in thy room, he ſhall

*...* build an houſe unto my name.

*...on. 6 Now therefore command thou that

* , is they hew me” cedar trees out of Lebanon;

I. K. I N G. S. The mutual ſervices of Hiram and Solomon.

and dromedaries brought they unto the and my ſervants ſhall be with thy ſervants: . Before

and unto thee will I give hire for thy ſer- cºlºr

vants according to all that thou ſhalti ap-f Heb

point: for thou knoweſt that there is not.”

among us any that can ſkill to hew timber

like unto the Sidonians.

7 & And it came to paſs, when Hiram

heard the words of Solomon, that he re

joiced greatly, and ſaid, Bleſſed be the

LoRD this day, which hath given unto

David a wiſe ſon over this great people.

8 And Hiram ſent to Solomon, ſaying, I

have t conſidered the things Whº thou Heb.

ſenteſt to me for: and I will do all thy heard.

deſire concerning timber of cedar, and

concerning timber of fir.

9 My ſervants ſhall bring them down
from Lebanon unto the ſea: " and I will "2 Chron.

convey, them by ſea in floats unto the “”

place that thou ſhalt t appoint me, and t Heb.

will cauſe them to be diſcharged there, ſº

and thou ſhalt receive them: and thou ſhalt

accompliſh my deſire, * in giving food for . See

my houſhold. #.

Io'ſ So Hiram gave Solomon cedar trees 17.

and fir trees according to all his defire. .”
II And Solomon º: Hiram twent

thouſand + meaſures o

y isee

wheat for food to . Clºon.

his houſhold, and twenty meaſures of H.

pure oil: thus gave Solomon to Hiram ºri.

year by year, - -

12 And the Lord gave Solomon wiſ

dom," as he promiſed him: and there was "chºs."

peace between Hiram and Solomon; and

they two made a league together.

I 3 º And king Solomon raiſed a + levy

Out O all Iſrael; and the levy was thirty

thouſand men.

14 And he ſent them to Lebanon, ten

thouſand a month by courſes: a month

they were in Lebanon, and two months at

home: and "Adoniram was over the levy. "***

15 "And Solomon had threeſcore and ten º'

thouſand that bare burdens, and fourſcore

thouſand hewers in the mountains ;

16 Beſide the chief of Solomon's officers

which were over the work, three thouſand

and three hundred, which ruled over the

people that wrought in the work.

17 And the king commanded, and they

brought great ſtones, coſtly ſtones, and

hewed ſtones, to lay the foundation of ...”
the houſe. -

18 And Solomon's builders and Hiram's

builders did hew them, and the ſtone

ſºuarers: ſo they prepared timber and

ſtones to build the houſe.

C H A P. VI.

+Heb.

tribute of

inen.

2 Chron.

2. 17, 18.

|Or,
Gibſiteſ: as

Ezek.279.

1 The building of the temple begun. 2 The di

menſions of the houſe, and of the porch before



The building of the temple:

cºśr it. 4 The windows. 5. The chambers. 11

1012. God’s promiſe concerning the houſe. 14. The

cieling and ornaments of it. 19 The oracle.

23 The cherubims within it. 31. The doors of

the oracle, and of the temple. 36 The inner

court. 37 The time taken up in the building.

ºn. ND it came to paſs in the four hun

dred and eightieth year after the

children of Iſrael were come out of the

land of Egypt, in the fourth year of So

lomon's reign over Iſrael, in the month

* A&ts 7. Zif, which is the ſecond month, that" he

IOI2.

fish, t began to build the houſe of the LoRD.
built. 2 And ‘the houſe which king Solomon

i.e. built for the Lord, the length thereof was
1, &c." threeſcore cubits, and the breadth thereof

twenty cubits, and the height thereof

thirty cubits.

3 And the porch before the temple of

the houſe, twenty cubits was the length

thereof, according to the breadth of the

houſe; and ten cubits was the breadth

thereof before the houſe.

#: 4.o. 44 And for the houſe he made" win

†:... dows of narrow lights.

16. 5 *, And againſt the wall of the houſe

!..., he built ºf chambers round about, againſ

#. the walls of the houſe round about, both
1n,

of the temple ‘ and of the oracle: and heand nar

row with made + chambers round about:

}.}” . .6 The nethermoſt chamber was five cu
and cloſed bits broad, and the middle was ſix cubits

... broad, and the third was ſeven cubits
*broad: for without in the wall of the houſe

iš: ... he made + narrowed reſts round about,

:*k.“ that the beams ſhould not be faſtened in

jº. the walls of the houſe.

*::::s, 7 And the houſe, when it was in build

19, 20, 2i, ing, was built of ſtone made ready before

#b, it was brought thither: ſo that there was
#. neither hammer nor ax nor any tool of

i. iron heard in the houſe, while it was inwnarr -

ſº, building.

... , 8. The door for the middle chamber was

see in the right + ſide of the houſe: and the

*** went up with winding ſtairs into the mid

ãº, is dle chamber, and out of the middle into

; : the third. . . - -

ſhi. 9" So he built the houſe, and finiſhed it;

...r.º. and covered the houſe I with beams and

iór, boards of cedar. -

the vault, . IoAnd then he built chambers againſt all

###. the houſe, five cubits high: and they reſted

with ce- on the houſe with timber of cedar.
dar. 11 ſ And the word of the LoRD came

to Solomon, ſaying,

12 Concerning this houſe which thou art

sh, 2.4, in building, ‘if thou wilt walk in my ſtay -

** tutes, and execute m judgments, and

C H A P. VI.
The cieling and ornaments of it.

them; then will I perform my word with cºśr

thee, * which I ſpake unto David thy “...
father: k Sam.

13 And 'I will dwell among the chil- Cºon.

dren of Iſrael, and will not "forſake my tº

people Iſrael. + º:

14 | " So Solomon built the houſe, and Lev.26.in

finiãº it. fºr 6.

15 And he built the walls of the houſe Rev.2.1.3.

within with boards of cedar, both the P.”

floor of the houſe, and the walls of the ºt.

cieling: and he covered them on the inſide jº,
with wood, and covered the floor of the#:#.

houſe with planks of fir. #.

16 And he built twenty cubits on the #."

ſides of the houſe, both the floor and the ſo, ver, 16.

walls with boards of cedar: he even built

them for it within, even for the oracle, even

for the * moſt holy place. o Exod.

17 And the houſe, that is, the temple #6. 33.

before it, was forty cubits long. º:

18 And the cedar of the houſe within a chron.

was carved with knops and + open flow- ºr,
- 5-3.

#: all was cedar; there was no ſtone #. 9. 3.

CCII. ... T,

19 ºſ And the oracle he prepared in the *:::::

houſe within, to ſet there the ark of the£ºw
covenant of the Lord. erg,

20 And the oracle in the forepart war

twenty cubits in length, and twenty cubits

in breadth, and twenty cubits in the height

thereof: and he overlaid it with + pure f Heb.

gold; and ſo covered the altar which was /***.

of cedar.

21 So Solomon overlaid the houſe within

with pure gold: and he made a partition

by the chains of gold before the oracle;

and he overlaid it with gold.

22 And the whole houſe he overlaid

with gold, until he had finiſhed all the

houſe: alſo "the whole altar that was by PExod.;e.

the oracle he overlaid with gold. 1, 3, 6,.

23 Mſ And within the oracle " he made Exod:47.

two cherubims of |f olive tree, each ten Zºº.,
cubits high. 19, 11, 12.

24, And five cubits was the one wing of ſº
the cherub, and five cubits the other wing ºfoil.

of the cherub: from the uttermoſt part of

the one wing unto the uttermoſt part of

the other were ten cubits. -

2: And the other cherub was ten, cu

bits: both the cherubims were of one

meaſure and one ſize.

26 The height of the one cherub was ten

cubits, and ſo was it of the other cherub. ...'s

27 And he ſet the cherubims within ::::::

the inner houſe: and ' || they ſtretchedi;.

forth the wings of the cherubims, ſo that ºff.,

the wing of the one touched the ºne wall,#.

keep all my commandments to walk in and the wing of the other cherub touched.



‘The building of Solomon's houſe, &c. I. K IN G

cº;IS - -

one another in the midſt of the houſe.

S. Hiram's work for the temple.

r the other wall; and their wings touched ºf Lebanon; the length thereof was an ºr
hundred cubits, and the breadth thereof loo S.1oo 5.

28 And he overlaid the cherubims with fifty cubits, and the height thereof thirty

gold. cubits, upon four rows of cedar pillars,

29. And he carved all the walls of the with cedar beams upon the pillars.

Heb houſe round about with carved figures of 3 And it was covered with cedar above

...f cherubims, and palm trees and ºf open upon the t beams, that lay on forty five *.

ower. flowers, within and without. pillars, fifteen in a row. -

3o And the floor of the houſe he over- || 4 And there were windows in three

laid with gold, within and without. rows, and + light was againſt light in tºº.

31 And for the entering of the oracle three ranks. º

| Or he made doors of olive tree: the lintel and 5 And all the doors and poſts were joi.

}jhuar, fide poſts were iſ a fifth part of the wall. ſquare, with the windows; and light was ſº."
| Or, 32 The two doors alſo were of olive againſt light in three ranks. were

£º tree; and he carved upon them carvings 6 º' And he made a porch of pillars ;;
T. Hº., of cherubims and palm trees and it open the length thereof was fifty cubits, and the pect, .

jº.” flowers, and overlaid them with gold, and
ead gold upon the cherubims, and upon

ſpr

º palm trees.

3 So alſo made he for the door of the

}} temple poſts of olive tree, a fourth part
flare, of the wall.

34 And the two doors were of fir tree:

*P*k:41: the 'two leaves of the one door were fold

””” ing, and the two leaves of the other door

were folding.

f5 And he carved thereon cherubims and

palm trees and open flowers: and covered

Žem with gold fitted upon the carved

work.

36 ‘ſ And he built the inner court with

three rows of hewed ſtone, and a row of

cedar beams.

* Wer. I. 7 'ſ In the fourth year was the foun

|..}}...m. dation of the houſe of the Lord laid, in

the appur- the month Zif:
zemanceſ 38 And in the eleventh year, in the

Žis month Bul, which if the eighth month,

**..., was the houſe finiſhed throughout all the
ordinanceſ

thereof. parts thereof, and according to all the

faſhion of it. So was he " ſeven years in

breadth thereof thirty cubits: and the

porch was || before them: and the other | Or,

pillars and the thick beam were before ..."
them. | Or, .

7 * Then he made a porch for the throne ...;

where he might judge, even the porch of

judgment: and it was covered with cedar

+ from one ſide of the floor to the other.

8 ſ And his houſe where he dwelt had

another court within the porch, which was

of the like work. Solomon made alſo an

houſe for Pharaoh's daughter, " whom he ch. 3, 1.

had taken to wife, like unto this porch. . . .”

9 * All theſe were of coſtly ſtones, accord

ing to the meaſures of hewed ſtones, ſawed

with ſaws, within and without, even from

the foundation unto the coping, and ſº on

the outſide toward the great court.

Io And the foundation was of coſtly

ſtones, even great ſtones, ſtones of ten

cubits, and ſtones of eight cubits.

11 And above were coſtly ſtones, after

the meaſures of hewed ſtones, and cedars.

12 And the great court round about was

with three rows of hewed ſtones, and a

+Heb.

from floor

to floor.

1oo5.

:* building it. row of cedar beams, both for the inner

y court of the houſe of the LoRD, ‘ and for ‘John 10.
C H A P. VII. 23.

- - - - • the porch of the houſe. Aćts 3, 11.

1 The building of Solomon's houſe; 2 of the houſe I 4 And king Solomon ſent and fetched

of the foreſt of Lebanon; 6 oft be porch of 1 a film out offyre. º:

fillers; 7 ºf the fºrcé ºf judgment 3, § ºf tº II. He was a widow's ſon of the tribe *... sº

Aoiſe fºr Pºdrazº dºſer. , 9 7% tº of Naphtaji, and his father was a man ::...
materials for theſe buildings, and for the great I of Tyre, a worker in braſs: and * he was ..i.

court round about 13 Hiram, aft/u/arti | filled with wiſdom, and underſtanding, hºw,

ficer, it fetched from ſynº. 15 His wºrk” I and cunning to work all works inº !.

Żraft of the two great pillars, 23 the moſºem I And he came to king Solomon, and ſººn

ſea, 27 the ten baſes, 28 the ten ſaverº, I wrought all his work. º

4o and other veſſeſ; for the uſe of the temple. | I5 ºf For he iſ caſt "two pillars of braſs, º:

48 The furniture and vºſſeſ; of gold which Sº I of eighteen cubits high a piece; and a line #..."

lomon made for the temple. of twelve cubits did compaſs either of{{k;

- T Solomon was building his own I them about. - 2:...

effº. H. • thirteen years, and he finiſhed 16And he made two chapiters ºf mol- ; :

::... iſ his houſe. ten braſs, to ſet upon the tops of the pil- . .

5. i." "2". He built alſo the houſe of the foreſt I lars: the height of the one chapíter waſ jer, 52.21.



The pillars, molten ſea, baſes,

five cubits, and the height of the other

chapiter was five cubits: - -

17 And nets of checkerwork, and wreaths

of chain work, for the chapiters which

were upon the top of the pillars; ſeven for

the one chapiter, and ſeven for the other

chapiter.

º: And he made the pillars, and two

rows round about upon the one network,

to cover the chapiters that were upon the

top, with pomegranates: and ſo did he for

the other chapiter.

19 And the chapiters that were upon the

top of the pillars were of lily work in the

porch, four cubits.

20 And the chapiters upon the two pillars

had pomegranates alſo above, over againſt

the belly which was by the network; and

* See the pomegranates were two hundred

... in rows round about upon the other
4- I 3- chapiter.

... 21, “And he ſet up the pillars in 'the

3.7 porch of the temple: and he ſet up the

** 3: right pillar, and called the name thereof

º,” || Jachin: and he ſet up the left pillar, and

Before

CHRIST

1oo5

% called the name thereof Il Boaz.

}} | .22 And upon the top of the pillars was

f... lily work: ſo was the work of the pillars

finiſhed.

.**ing 23 ſ And he made " a molten ſea, ten

iºn. cubits f from the one brim to the other:

i.e., ºd: round all about, and his height waſ

#3.” five cubits: and a line of thirty cubits did

ſº compaſs it round about.

ºft.** 24 And under the brim of it round a

bout there were knops compaſſing it, ten

** Chron, in a cubit, " compaſſing the ſea round a

** bout: the knops were caſt in two rows,

when it was caſt.

25. It ſtood upon “twelve oxen, three

looking toward the north, and three look

ing toward the weſt, and three looking

toward the ſouth, and three looking to

ward the eaſt: and the ſea was ſet above

upon them, and all their hinder parts were

inward.

26 And it was an hand breadth thick,

and the brim thereof was wrought like

the brim of a cup, with flowers of lilies:

... it contained," two thouſand baths.

*...” 27 || And he made ten baſes of braſs;

four cubits was the length of one baſe, and

four cubits the breadth thereof, and three

cubits the height of it.

28 And thework of the baſes was on this

manner: they had borders, and the bor

ders were between the ledges:

29And on the borders that were between

the ledges were lions, oxen, and cherubims:

• 2 Chron.

4° 4, 5

Jer. 52.20.

and upon the ledges there was a baſe above: ) + upon the pillars;

C H A P. VII." lavers, &c. for the uſe of the temple.

and beneath the lions and oxen were cer-cºlºr
tain additions made of thin work. 1oo 5.

3o Andevery baſe had four braſen wheels,

and plates of braſs: and the four corners

thereof had underſetters: under the laver

were underſetters molten, at the ſide of

every addition.

31 And the mouth of it within the cha

piter and abovewas a cubit: but the mouth

thereof was round after the work of the

baſe, a cubit and an half: and alſo upon

the mouth of it were gravings with their

borders, fourſduare, not round.

32 And under the borders were four

wheels; and the axletrees of the wheels

were T joined to the baſe: , and the height t Heb;

of a wheel was a cubit and half a cubit. "***

33 And the work of the wheels was like
the work of a chariot wheel: their axle

trees, and their naves, and their felloes,

and their ſpokes, were all molten.

34. And there were four underſetters to

the four corners of one baſe: and the un

derſetters were of the very baſe itſelf.

35 And in the top of the baſe was there a

round compaſs of half a cubit high: and

on the top of the baſe the ledges thereof

and the borders thereof were of the ſame.

36 For on the plates of the ledges there

of, and on the borders thereof, he graved

º lions, andº trees,ºi, Heb

ing to the + proportion of every one, and tºº.additionsº. ry natiºnſ.

7 After this manner he made the ten

baſes: all of them had one caſting, one

meaſure, and one ſize. -

38 T Then" made he ten lavers of braſs: a 2 chrom

one laver contained forty baths: and every + °.

layer was four cubits: and upon every one

of the ten baſes one laver.

And he put five baſes on the right

# of the houſe, and five on the left ſide + Heb.

of the houſe: and he ſet the ſea on theA*-

right ſide of the houſe eaſtward over a

gainſt the ſouth.

40 ſ And T Hiram made the lavers, and Heb.

the ſhovels, and the baſons. So Hiram š.made an end of doing all the work that ae

he made king Solomon for the houſe of

the LoRD :

41 The two pillars, and the two bowls of

the chapiters that were on the top of the

two pillars; and the two networks, to 'yer. 17,

| cover the two bowls of the chapiters which *

were upon the top of the pillars;

42 And four hundred pomegranates for

the two networks, even two rows of

pomegranates for one network, to covert Heb.

the two bowls of the chapiters that wereſ:%.

pillars. .



The ſºft ºf the dedicatiºn of the templ. 1. KING s. Solomon bleſſeth God.

cºśr 43 And the ten baſes, and ten lavers on | LoRD,' and the tabernacle of the congre- ºre

... the baſes; ation, and all the holy veſſels that were cºlºr
44 And one ſea, and twelve oxen under in the tabernacle, even§: did the prieſts tº 4.

the ſea; and the Levites bring up. 2 Chron.

º, 45.’ And the pots, and the ſhovels, and

... chron, the baſons: and all theſe veſſels, which

4 *. Hiram made to king Solomon for the

t Hºb. houſe of the LoRD, were of t bright braſs.
made

ji, or, 46. In the plain of Jordan did the king

ſoired. caſt them, tin the clay ground between
t 2 ºwn. “Succoth and * Zarthan.

tº in 47. And Solomon left all the veſſels un

; weighed, i, becauſe, they were exceedin
ºuña," many: neither was the weight of the braſs

** + found out,

! ſom. . . 48 ſ And Solomon made all the veſſels

16 that pertained unto the houſe of the

}". LoRD: ' the altar of gold, and * the table

ceeding, of gold, whereupon “the ſhewbread was,

*...* . 49 And the candleſticks of pure gold,

farthºd five on the right ſide, and five on the left,

5And king Solomon, and all the congre- “”
i. of Iſrael, that were aſſembled unto

im, were with him before the ark, * ſacri- R. Sam.

ficing ſheep and oxen, that could not be “3.

told nor numbered for multitude.

6 And the prieſts" brought in the ark of s. Sam.

the covenant of the LoRD unto ‘his place, fºl:

into the oracle of the houſe, to the moſt º:*

holy place, even “under the wings of the sh;3.
cherubims. ch.6.27.

7 For the cherubims ſpread forth their

two wings over the place of the ark, and

the cherubims covered the ark and the

ſtaves thereof above.

8 And they'drew out the ſtaves, that the Exod.

+ ends of the ſtaves were ſeen out in the ºilº

| holy place before the oracle, and they hºi."

.9.9" before the oracle, with the flowers, and were not ſeen without: and there they are 9.4.
as 2 Chro,22. I4. -

jºxºi 37. the lamps, and the tongs of gold, unto this day. S. 9.

; :... , 50 And the bowls, and the ſnuffers, and , 9 " There was nothing in the ark" ſave Exºd.
2Exod. 37. 25. 21.

...” the baſons, and the ſpoons, and the ficen- the two tables of ſtone, which Moſes "put 5.

* Exod. ſers of pure gold; and the hinges of gold, there at Horeb, when the Lorp made "Deutro.

*...., both for the doors of the inner houſe, the a covenant with the children of Iſrael, # br
£ev. 24.5,

...” moſt holyphics, and for the doors of the when they came out of the land of Egypt. ºff."

... houſe, to wit, of the temple.

Solomon made for the houſe of the

jº., LoRD.AndSolomon broughtinthetthings
%; *which David his father had dedicated;

...m. even the filver, and the gold, and the yeſ
: dion, ſels, did he put among the treaſures of the

s. 1. houſe of the LoRD.

C H A P. VIII.

1 The feaſt of the dedication of the temple; the

ark is brought into the holy place. Io A cloud

filleth the houſe. 12 Solomon blºſſeth God for

the performance of his word to David. 22 His

prayer, 31, 33, 35, 37, 41, 44. The ſpecial

Petitions contained in it, 54. He again blºſeth

God, and the people. 62 His ſacrifice of peace

offerings. 65 After the feaſt the people go

joyful home.

a 2 Chron. HEN “Solomon aſſembled the elders

. 2, &c. of Iſrael, and all the heads of the
ºf Heb. tribes, the + chief of the fathers of the
rinceſ. - -

à Sam, children of Iſrael, unto king Solomon in

3, gin. Jeruſalem, "that they might bring up the

Io ſ And it came to paſs, when the fº.”

1 So was ended all the work that king | prieſts were come out of the holy place, ºre.

that the cloud º filled the houſe of the **
. 27, 28.

LoRD, - Bº:

11 So that the prieſts could not ſtand to §.

miniſter becauſe of the cloud: for the ...;.

glory of the Lord had filled the houſe of : Cirº

#.º. º

12 ſ Then ſpake Solomon, The LoRD -º

ſaid that he would dwell in the thick ...
darkneſs. Pſ. 18. 11.

13 I have ſurely built thee an houſe to *.*.

dwell in, " a ſettled place for thee to abide 7.3.
in for ever. .fſ. 132.

14 And the king turned his face about,

and * bleſſed all the congregation of Iſrael: , , Sam.

(and all the congregation of Iſrael ſtood;).,

15 And he ſaid,” Bleſſed 4e the LoRD 43.” "

God of Iſrael, which ſpake with his *.*.*

mouth unto David my father, and hath **i.

with his hand fulfilled it, ſaying, ãºn.

16. Since the day that I brought forth ...

my people Iſrael out of Egypt, I choſe nº ſº.

...'s ºfthe covenant of the Lord out of] city out of all the tribes of Iſrael to build flºº.

#,” “.. the city of David, which is Zion. an houſe, that "my name might be there sm.

*.*.*. Aid aſ the men of Iſrael affembled |#: choſe ‘David to be over my peo- ....s.

2 Chron. king Solomon at the ſple Iſrael. . , 1 Chron.
themſelves unto king omon at , the IP - -

‘. . ºff in the month Ethanim, which is || 17 And “it was in the heart of David jºgin.
* Numb: the ſeventh month. my father to build an houſe for the name 7...

the Lord God of Iſrael. 1 Chron.

fº. 3 And all the elders of Iſrael came, ‘and lo

Joſh:33% the prieſts took up the ark.

;... 4 'And they brought up the ark of the fa

18 “And the LoRD ſaid unto David my ºrca.

ther, Whereas it was in thine heart to * * *

—



Solomon's prayer at the

cººr build an houſe unto my name, thou didſt

...” well that it was in thine heart.

*2 Sam, 7. , 19. Nevertheleſs' thou ſhalt not build the

à... houſe; but, thy ſon that ſhall, come forth
out of thy loins, he ſhall build the houſe

unto my name.

20. And the LoRD hath performed his

word that he ſpake, and I am riſen up in

the room of David my father, and fit on

* : Chro, the throne of Iſrael,” as the Lor D pro

* * * miſed, and have built an houſe for the

name of the Lor D God of Iſrael.

21 And I have ſet there a place for the

A ver, 9. ark, wherein it" the covenant of the LoRD,

ºut. 31, which he made with our fathers, when he

2.0 - brought them out of the land of Egypt.

1, chron. 22 ſ; And Solomon ſtood before the

6. 12, &c. altar of the Lord in the preſence of all

*Exod. 9, the congregation of Iſrael, and * ſpread

forth his hands toward heaven:

23 And he ſaid, 'Lorp God of Iſrael,

"there is noGod like thee, in heaven above,

or on earth beneath, " who keepeſt cove

:*... nant,and mercy with thy ſervants that
.."” “walk before thee with all their heart:

Rºº. .24 Who haſt kept with thy ſervant Da

5... vid my father that thou promiſedſt him:

ºf thouſpakeſt alſo with thymouth, and haſt
i’kī; ſºld it with thine hand, as it is this

29. 3. ay.

- 25 Therefore now, LoRD God of Iſrael,

keep with thy ſervant David my father

**.*.* that thou promiſedſt him, ſaying, ºf There

33.

Ezra 9.5.

Iſai. i. 15.

| 2 Mac.

2. 3.

m Exod.

...:” ſhall not fail thee a man in my fight to fit

tº, on the throne of Iſrael; + ſo that thy chil
.##" dren take heed to their way, that they walk

ºff unto before me as thou haſt walked before me.

;" 26 - And now, O God of Iſrael, let thy

%ght...” word, I pray thee, be verified, which thou

tº. ſpakeſt unto thy ſervant David my father.

27 But will God indeed dwell on the* 2 Sam.

7, i.e. earth? behold, the heaven and heaven of

2. 3." " heavens cannot contain thee; how much

º,*::: leſs this houſe that I have builded ?

Ää. 28 Yet have thou reſpect unto the prayer

*... of thy ſervant, and to his ſupplication, O
...” LoRI, my God, to hearken unto the cry

and to the prayer, which thy ſervant pray

eth before thee to day:

29. That thine eyes may be open toward

this houſe night and day, even toward the

place of which thou haſt ſaid, “My name

ſhall be there: that thou mayeft hearken

unto the prayer which thy ſervant ſhall

"Dan.6.16, make "| toward this place.

t Deut.

12. II.

C HA P. VIII. dedication of the temple.

31, " If any man treſpaſs againſt his chºr

neighbour, t and * an oath be laid upon "...

him to cauſe him to ſwear, and the oath t Heb.
come before thine altar in this houſe: and be re

quire an

32. Then hear thou in heaven, and do, ºil of

anā judge thy ſervants, * condemning the £º. . .

wicked, to bring his way upon his head; ; Exoi.

and juſtifying the righteous, to give him ºp.

according to his righteouſneſs. 25. I.

33, 4 'When thy people Iſrael be ſmit- Lev. 26.

ten down before the enemy, becauſe they ºut. As

have finned againſt thee, and " ſhall turn ...” "

again to thee, and confeſs thy name, and Lº -6.

pray, and make ſupplication into theel in §º.,.
this houſe: | Or,

34. Then hear thou in heaven, and for- “d.

give the fin of thy people Iſrael, and bring

them again unto the land which thou

gaveſt unto their fathers.

35 “When heaven is ſhut up, and there • Lev. 26.

is fió rain, becauſe they have finned againſt Hºn.,,

thee; if they pray toward this place, and “”

confeſs thy name, and turn from their ſin,

when thou afflićteſt them:

36 Then hear thou in heaven, and for

give the fin of thy ſervants, and of thy

people Iſrael, that thou "teach them “the Pſ. 25.4.

good way wherein they ſhould walk, and :::::::
give rain upon thy land, which thou haſt & £3. 3.

given toº people for an inheritance. ... ."

37 * If there be in the land famine, if iº.s.

there be peſtilence, blaſting, mildew, lo- $.35, ºft.

cuſt, or if there be caterpiller; if their ſº.

enemy beſiege them in the land of their 38,42, 54.

| cities; whatſoever plague, whatſoever ...”

ſickneſs there be; | Or,ju

38 What prayer and ſupplication ſoever* ~

be made by any man, or by all thy people *

Iſrael, which ſhall know every man the -

§. of his own heart, and ſpread forth

1S ands toward this houſe:

9 Then hear thou in heaven thy dwell

ing place, and forgive, and do, and give

to every man according to his ways, whoſe

heart thou knoweſt; (for thou, even thou

only, “knoweſt the hearts of all the chil- ºf Sam.

dren of men;) lºſion.

40 * That they may fear thee all the 33.9.

days that they live in the land which thou }: ...;

gaveſt unto our fathers. #'ſ.

41 ºf Moreover concerning a ſtranger, "*3°4.

that is not of thy people Iſrael, but cometh

out of a far ‘....". for thy name's ſake;

42 (For they ſhall hear of thy great

name, and of thy 'ſtrong hand, and of thy

}%. go • Ånd hearken thou to the ſupplica- || ſtretched out arm;) when he ſhall come Deut. 1.

Żó... tion of thy ſervant, and of thy people Iſrael, | and pray toward this houſe; **sam

tºº, , when they ſhall pray | toward this place: 43 Hear thou in heaven thy dyvelling 1:...

ń..." and hear thou in heaven thy dwelling | place, and do according to aſ that the Kings| Or, in

itiſfact, place: and when thou heareſt, forgive. itranger calleth to thee for: “that all peo- ##.
T t



* Exod.

Pe

26, 29.

#4. 2.

He blºſt the people.Solomon's prayer. I. K. I N G S.

# ºr ple of the earth may know thy name, to and *:::::::: unto the LoRD, he aroſe cºr

from before the altar of the LoRD, from "...º: fear thee, as do thy people Iſrael; and

ºf * that they, may know that t this houſe,

#'Heb, which I have builded, is called by thy

thy name is name.

o out to battle
§ 44's If thy people g

againſt their enemy, whitherſoever thou

ſhalt ſend them, and ſhall pray unto the

jº, , Loºp f toward the city which thou haſt
tº it. " choſen, and toward the houſe that I have

built for thy name:

45 Then hear thou in heaven their

prayer and their ſupplication, and main

!... tain their cauſe.

ſºro. 46 If they fin againſt thee, (" for there

$.... if no man that finneth not,) and thou be

#º angry with them, and deliver them to the
2O.

James 3.2.

* John 1.

8; ro.

* Lev. 26.

24, 44. - -

ièut 28, ſelves in the land whither the

36, 64.

o Lev. 26.

or near;

have ſinned, and have done perverAto their - -

have committed wickedneſs;
Heart.

P Neh. 1.6.

* Jer. 29.

Io, their land, which thou

IlainC :

49. Then hear thou their prayer and their

ſupplication in heavenº dwelling place,

e| Or, and maintain their cauſe,

right.

*Ezra 7.6. thee,

may have compaſſion on them:

* Deut. 9.

furnace of iron :
2d.

Jer, 11. 4.

ſupplication of thy people Iſrael, tohearken

unto them in all that they call for unto thee.

For thou didſt ſeparate them from

enemy, ſo that they carry them away cap

tives "unto the land of the enemy, far

47 ° 2 ºf if they ſhall ºf bethink them

WCTC Car

ried captives, and repent, and make ſup

plication unto thee in the land of them

that carried them captives, ...; We

, We

pſ. , 48 And ſo * return unto thee with all

Dan. 9.5, their heart, and with all their ſoul, in the

:::::... land of their enemies, which led them

* Bañºſ away captive, and ‘pray unto thee toward

aveſt unto their

fathers, the city which thou haſt choſen,

and the houſe which I have built for thy

#.And forgive thy people that have ſin

ned againſt thee, and all their tranſgreſſions

wherein they have tranſgreſſed againſt

Pſ. 106.46 and ‘give them compaſſion before

”them who carried them captive, that they

5.1 For they &e thy people, and thine

§h.,...e. inheritance, which thou broughteſt forth

: Deut... out of Egypt, " from the midſt of the

2 That thine eyes may be open unto the

ſupplication of thy ſervant, and unto the

kneeling on his knees with his hands

ſpread up to heaven.

5 And he ſtood, and bleſſed all the ...”.

congregation of Iſrael with a loud voice, * *

ſaying,g

6 Bleſſed be the Lord, that hath given

reſt unto his people Iſrael, according to all

that he ...': there hath notifailed P.

one word of all his good promiſe, which he join it.

promiſed by the hand of Moſes his ſervant. #3 & 4.

ord our God be with us, as #5.57 The -

he was with our fathers: let him not ſº.
leave us, nor forſake us : º º

oſh. 1. 5.

.58 That he may incline our hearts unto ſº.
• 119.

him, to walk in all his ways, and to keep ...
his commandments, and his ſtatutes, and

his judgments, which he commanded our

fathers.

And let theſe my words, wherewith I

have made ſupplication before the LoRD,

be nigh unto the LoRD our God day and

night, that he maintain the cauſe of his

ſervant, and the cauſe of his people Iſrael

+ at all times, as the matter ſhall require: jº.of

60 * That all the people of the earth a day in

may know that “the Lord is God, and#.
that there is none elſe. gº

61 Let your * heart therefore be perfeót*

with the LoR p our God, to walk in his 1.

ſtatutes, and to keep his commandments, "Pºiº 4

as at this day. ãº.

62 ſ And" the king, and all Iſrael with & 53.14.

him, offered ſacrifice before the Lor D. :*

63 And Solomon offered a ſacrifice of facion.

eace offerings, which he offered unto the 7”

or D, two and twenty thouſand oxen,

and an hundred and twenty thouſand ſheep.

So the king and all the#. of Iſrael

dedicated the houſe of the floºd.

64 * The ſame day did the king hallowº
the middle of the court that was before

the houſe of the LoRD : for there he of

fered burnt offerings, and meat offerings,

and the fat of the peace offerings: becauſe

* the braſen altar that was before the LoRD “Chrºm

was too little to receive the burnt offerings, * *

and meat offerings, and the fat of the ver, 2.
Lev.23.34.

k Numb.
peace offerings.

| And at that time Solomon held 'a .6

feaſt, and all Iſrael with him, a great con- Joſh. 3-5.
• k - 8 Judg. 3. 3.

gregation, from * the entering in of Ha- ".2 Kings53 -

among all the people of the earth, to Ae I math unto 'the river of Egypt, before the ºrs

r 9. 5. thine inheritance, * as thou ſpakeſt by the

it. o. hand of Moſes thy ſervant, when thou

* broughteſt our fathers out of Egypt, O

Lord GoD.

54 ºf And it was /3, that when Solomon

had made an end of praying all this prayer |

3.

went unto their tents jo

Lo R D our God, " ſeven days and ſeven

days, even fourteen days.

18.

Num.34-5.
y ~

66" On the eighth day he ſent the people : cº,

way: and they || bleſſed the king, and Chron,

heart for all the goodne

#. and glad ofić,”

s that the LoRD ſºlicſ.
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God maketh a covenant with Solomon. C. H. A

Before

had done for David his ſervant, and for

cºlºr Iſrael his people. >

C H A P. IX.

I God in a ſecond viſion maketh a covenant with

Solomon. Io Hiram diſliketh the cities given

him by Solomon, but maketh him a preſent in

gold. I 5 Solomon buildeth divers cities. 20 The

Canaanites which remained are ſubječied to a

tribute of bondſervice, but the Iſraelites are

reſerved for more honourable offices. 24 Pha

raoh's daughter removeth to her houſe. 25 So

lomon's yearly ſolemn ſacrifices. 26. His navy,

which fetcheth gold from Ophir.

cir. 991. ND it came to paſs, when Solomon

* 2 Chron. had finiſhed the building of the houſe

tº: of the Lor D, * and the king's houſe, and

s: ºnton. ‘ allSolomon's deſire which he was pleaſed
8. 6. to do, -

2 That the LoRD appeared to Solomon

“ch. 3. 5: the ſecond time, “as he had appeared unto

him at Gibeon.

e 2* h 3º theººi. • I º:

i. i.,,. heard thy prayer an upplication, that

*** {i. **. j.º I have hal

f ch lowed this houſe, which thou haſt built,

...” “to put my name there for ever; and mine
II. I2. j and mine heart ſhall be there perpe

tually.

*Gen.”... 4 Ånd if thou wilt "walk before me,

...” ‘as David thy father walked, in integrity

º:: of heart, and in uprightneſs, to do accord

13. 5. ing to all that I have commanded thee,

and wilt keep my ſtatutes and my judg

InentS :

5 Then I will eſtabliſh the throne of thy

**śam, kingdom upon Iſrael for ever, * as I pro

ãº miſed to David thy father, ſaying, There

6.1% ſhall not fail thee a man upon the throne

.*.* of Iſrael.

Fig. , 6.' But if ye ſhall at all turn from fol:

.." lowing me, ye or your children, and will

* Cºro. 7, not keep my commandments and my ſta

#:... tutes which I have ſet before you, but go

&” and ſerve other gods, and worſhip them:

ºt. , 7." Then.# cut off Iſrael out of the

: Kiss land which I have given them; and this

17, 23 & houſe, which I have hallowed " for my

j.,,. name, will I caſt out of my ſight; * and

"Deut." Iſrael ſhall be a proverb and a byword

#... among all people:
På Öiro. 8 And * at this houſe, which is high,

7 * every one that paſſeth by it ſhall be aſto

niſhed, and ſhall hiſs; and they ſhall ſay,

::::::::: Why hath the LoRD done thus unto this

jś. land, and to this houſe?

9 And they ſhall anſwer, Becauſe they

forſook the Lord their God, who brought

forth their fathers out of the land of Egypt, people that wrought in the work.

and have taken hold upon other gods, and

P. IX. Solomon buildeth divers cities.

Bef

therefore hath the Lo R D brought upon cłºr
them all this evil. 992.

Io ºſ And ‘it came to paſs at the end of 'shº. 37,

twenty years, when Solomon had built the 'º."

two houſes, the houſe of the LoRD, and 8.1.

the king's houſe,

11 * (Now Hiram the king of Tyre had 2 Chron.

furniſhed Solomon with cedar trees and **

fir trees, and with gold, according to all

his deſire,) that then king Solomon gave

Hiram twenty cities in the land of Galilee.

12, And Hiram came out from Tyre to

ſee the cities which Solomon had given

him; and they + pleaſed him not. + Heb.

13,And he ſaid, What cities are theſe ...

which, thou, haſt given me, my brother? ...”

‘And he called them the land of || Cabul ‘Joſh. 19.

unto this day. i'that is,

14 And Hiram ſent to the king ſixſcore diſpleaſing,
talents of gold. or, dirty.

15, And this is the reaſon of "the levy "ch.s. 13.

which king Solomon raiſed; for to build

the houſe of the LoRD, and his own houſe,

and “Millo, and the wall of Jeruſalem,and yer. 24.

* Hazor, and * Megiddo, and * Gezer. ;

16 For Pharaoh king of Egypt had gone 36.

up, and taken Gezer, and burnt it with "'7.

fire, * and ſlain the Canaanites that dwelt cir. 992.

in the city, and given it for a preſent unto " ".

his daughter, Solomon's wife. idg.ias.

17And Solomon builtGezer, and “Beth- Jºãº,

horon the nether, ºrion.

18 And “Baalath, and Tadmor in the Joſh. 16.3.

wilderneſs, in the land, fé:

19 And all the cities of ſtore that Solo: ;

mon had, and cities for “his chariots, and “”
cities for his horſemen, and + that which Chron.g.

Solomon deſired to build in |...}}}. *::::::.

20 [*And all the people that were left ...".

of the Amorites, Hittites, Perizzites, Hi- fººd.

vites, and Jebuſites, which were not of the . .ºh.

children of Iſrael, *...*c.

21 Their children " that were left after ...;

them in the land, 'whom the children of º'

Iſrael alſo were not able utterly to deſtroy, ::::::::

* upon thoſe did Solomon levy a tribute 6f: ‘’’

'bondſervice unto this day, *Judg. i.

22 But of the children of Iſrael did So-fºe

lomon " make no bondmen : but they ºn 9as,

were men of war, and his ſervants, and *...sº,

his princes, and his captains, and rulers of $3.

his chariots, and his horſemen. §ſ.

23 Theſe were the chief of the officers "Lev. is.

that were over Solomon's work, "five hun- &e

dred and fifty, which bare rule over the ; Chron,
• I O.

° ch. 3. r.

24 º' But "Pharaoh's daughter came up :ğı.

have worſhipped them, and ſerved them: I out of the city of David unto "her houſe; 7. 8.

and in Lebanon, and in all the ſand of his thº.

dominion. the deſire

of Solomon

8. 11.

T t 2



The queen of Sheba cometh to ſee Solºmon. I. KING S. Her rich preſents to him.

cººr which Solomon had built for her: " then thy ſervants, which ſtand continually be-cºlºr
fore thee, and that hear thy wiſdom. cir. 992.

5, 7.

cir. ... did he build Millo.

*** 25'ſ And three times in a year did So

â’i,... lomon offer burnt offerings and peace of

:* ferings upon the altar which he built unto
32. 5.

*2Chro.8. the LoRD, and he burnt incenſe t upon

12, 13,16. the altar that was before the Lord. So he

£º finiſhed the houſe.
apon it.

26 ſ And king Solomon made a navy* 2 Chron. - ** - - - - -

3.*::: of ſhips in 'Ezion-geber, which is beſide

Numb. Eloth, on the + ſhore of the Red ſea, in

#..s. the land of Edom.

shº. 43. 27 "And Hiram ſent in the navy his ſer

dip.

24

. 1, &c.

atth. 12.

j,” wants, ſhipmen that had knowledge of the

"Ch.10.11, ſea, with the ſervants of Solomon.

28 And they came to Ophir, and fetched

...” from thence gold, fourhundred and twenty

talents, and brought it to king Solomon.

C H A P. X.

1 The queen of Sheba cometh to ſee Solomon.

4 Her admiration of his wiſdom and magnifi

cence. Io Her preſents to him. 14 Solomon's

yearly revenue in gold. 16 His golden targets

and ſhields. 18. His throne of ivory. 21 His

rich veſſels. 24 Strangers bring him preſents

out of reſpeš to his wiſdom. 26 His chariots

and horſemen. 27 The plenty of ſilver and

cedars in his time. 28 Horſes, chariots, and

linen yarn, brought out of Egypt.
* 2 Chron. A'.D when the "queen of Sheba heard

of the fame of Solomon concerning

the name of the LoRD, ſhe came * to prove
42.

*” him with hard queſtions.
31.

b See

2 And ſhe came to Jeruſalem with a very

!.”” great train, with camels that bare ſpices,

Prov. 1,6, and very much gold, and precious ſtones:

+ Heb.

hvora.

+ Heb.

Aanaizy.

| Or,

&utlerſ.

< 1 Chron.

26. 16.

+Heb.

‘word.

| Or,

Jººſ.

# Heb.

tAou /a/?... until I came, and mine eyes had ſeen it :

%and, behold, the half was not told me:

goodºº/, to + thy wiſdom and proſperity exceedeth the

ſº famé which I heard.

and when ſhe was come to Solomon, ſhe

communed with him of all that was in

her heart.

3 And Solomon told her all her + queſ

tions: there was not any thing hid from

the king, which he told her not.

4 º' And when the queen of Sheba had

ſeen all Solomon's wiſdom, and the houſe

that he had built,

And the meat of his table, and the

ſitting of his ſervants, and the + attend

ance of his miniſters, and their apparel,

and his || cupbearers, and his aſcent by

which he went up unto the houſe of the

LoRD; there was no more ſpirit in her.

6 And ſhe ſaid to the king, It was a true

# report that I heard in mine own land of

thy | acts and of thy wiſdom.

7 Howbeit I believed not the words,

8 * Happy are thy men, happy are theſe | l

* Bleſſed be the LoRD thy God, which “ch.

déº. in thee, to ſet thee on the throne

of Iſrael: becauſe the LoRD loved Iſrael

for ever, therefore made he thee king, ‘to . Sam.

do judgment and juſtice. ##.

io || And ſhe * gave the king an hun- proº.

dred and twenty talents of gold, and of .7%

ſpices very great ſtore, and precious ſtones: ”

j came no more ſuch abundance of

ſpices as theſe which the queen of Sheba

gave to king Solomon. -

1 * And the navy alſo of Hiram, that "ch.9.21.

brought gold from Ophir, brought in from

Ophir great plenty of || almug trees, andº
precious ſtones. Io, II,

12 And the king made of the almugº

trees |f pillars for #. houſe of the LoRD, tº Chron.

and for the king's houſe, harps alſo and fo.

pſalteries for fingers: there came no ſuch ºil.

almug trees, nor were ſeen unto this day. . .
13 And king Solomon gave unto the {{&n.

ueen of Sheba all her deſire, whatſoever 9, 10.

e aſked, beſide that which Solomon

gave her it of his royal bounty. So ſhe ...,
turned and went to her own country, ſhe ºrd

and her ſervants. ſº

14 & Now the weight of gold that came ""

to Solomon in one year was fix hundred

threeſcore and ſix talents of gold,

15 Beſide that he had of the merchant

men, and of the traffick of the ſpice mer

chants, and of all the kings of Arabia, ...”
and of the| governors of the.# ## 19.

16 ſ And king Solomon made twohun; ,

dred târgets of beaten gold: fix hundred “”

ſhekels of gold went to one target.

17 And Ae made "three hundred ſhields "***

of beaten gold; three pound of gold went

to one ſhield; and the king put them in

the "houſe of the foreſt of Lebanon.

18 ſ "Moreover the king made a great ...

throne of ivory, and overlaid it with the * * *

beſt gold.

19. The throne had ſix ſteps, and the top , nº.

of the throne was round + behind: and º:

there were + ſtays on either fide on the part ther

place of the ſeat, and two lions ſtood be- ſhº,
ſide the ſtays. band.

20 And twelve lions ſtood there on the

one ſide and on the other upon the ſix Heb

ſteps: there was not + the like made in ...”
any kingdom. -

21 ſº And all king Solomon's drink- ...

ing veſſels were of gold, and all the veſſels “”

n ch. 7, 2.

of the houſe of the foreſt of Lebanon were Or

of pure gold; Il none were of filver: it was ºwn,

nothing accounted of in the days of So- nº#:
ill -

d Prov.

8, 34. OII]OIl.



Solomon's wives and concubines,

#º, 22 For the king had at ſea a navy of

ºº * Tharſhiſh with the navy of Hiram: º:

Yº... in three years came the navy of Tharſhiſh,

...." bringing gold, and ſilver, livory, and apes,

º, and peacocks.
%.” 23 So I king Solomon exceeded all the
*ch. 3. 12, kings of the earth for riches and for

13-&4-3o. wiſdom.

}ºn, 24 ſ And all the earth + ſought to Solo

face of mon, to hear his wiſdom, which God had

- put in his heart.

25 And they brought every man his pre

ſent, veſſels of ſilver, and veſſels of gold,

..a...... and garments, , and armour, and ſpices,

... horſes, and mules, a rate year by year.

1. 14. & 9. , 26 & ‘And Solomon ‘gathered together

*śut... chariots, and horſemen, ; and he ‘had a

16. thouſand and four hundred chariots, and

... twelve thouſand horſemen, whom he be
+H:º.'" ſtowed in the cities for chariots, and with

§... the king at Jeruſalem.
17.13. 27 ºf "And the king + made ſilver to be

º: in Jeruſalem as ſtones, and cedars made he

:: *** to be as the ſycamore trees that are in the

jº. vale, for abundance.

ſ...}* 28 [...+ AndSolomonhad horſes brought

ºf the her out of Egypt, and 'linen yarn: the king's

{... merchants received the linen yarn ataprice.

mon'ſ. *g And a chariot came up and went out

.* of Égypt for fix hundred ſhekels of filver,
*joſh. I.4, and an horſe for an hundred and fifty :

:* * and ſo for all the kings of the Hittites,

#Hºb. and for the kings of Syria, did they bring

fºr them out + by their means.
M.J. C H A P. XI.

1 Solomon's multitude of wives and concubines,

who in his old age ſeduce him to idolatry.

9 God threateneth to rend the greater part of

the kingdom from his family. 14 Solomon find

eth an adverſary in Hadad the Edomite, who

bad been entertained in Egypt; 23 and in

Rezon, who reigned in Damaſcus; 26 and in

jeroboam, to whom Ahijab had propheſted the

kingdom ſhould be tranſlated. , 41 Solomon's

; reign, and death : Rehoboam ſucceedeth

1772.

UT * king Solomon loved many

ſtrange women, | together with the

*Deut.17. daughter of Pharaoh, women of the Mo

£1,47, abites, Ammonites, Edomites, Zidoni

cir. 992.

* Neh. 13.
26.

ió. ans, and Hittites; - -

$º. 2 Of the nations concerning which the
..º.d. LoRD ſaid unto the children Q Iſrael, “Ye

... ." ſhall not go in to them, neither ſhall they

Peutz. 3, come in unto you: for ſurely they will

4- turn away your heart after their gods:

Solomon clave unto theſe in love.

And he had ſeven hundred wives, prin

ceſſes, and three hundred concubines; and

his wives turned away his heart.

C H A P. XI.
wóo /ćduce Aim to idolatry.

4.For it came to paſs, when Solomon was cłºr
old, “that his wives turned away his heart ºf

after other gods: and his," heart was not "Pºº

perfeót with the LoRD his God, as war Răſăas.

the heart of David his father. :::::::::

for Solomon went after Aſhtoreth ...?:

thé goddeſs of the Zidonians, and after Jºgº.

| Milcom the abomination of the Ammo-:*
n1teS. | Called,

6 And Solomon did evil in the ſight of ººº

the LoRD, and + went not fully after the #.ſ.

LoRD, as did David his father. fiftºn,

7 * Then did Solomon build an high ...,,.
láce for Chemoſh, the abomination of 24.

oab, in the hill that is before Jeruſa-...”
lem, and for Molech, the abomination "Nimb.

of the children of Ammon. jºi.

8 And likewiſe did he for all his ſtrange ...”.”

wives, which burnt incenſe and ſacrificed ; ins'unto their gods. 23. I3

9 || And the LoRD was angry with So

lomon, becauſe "his heart was turned from ºver. 2, 3.

the LoRD God of Iſrael, " which had ap- ºch. 3. 5.

peared unto him twice, & 9. 2.

Io And "had commanded him concern- "ch.6.12.

.# this thing, that he ſhould not go after * 9. 6.

other gods: but he kept not that which

the Lor D commanded.

I I Wherefore the Lor D ſaid unto Solo

mon, Foraſmuch as this + is done of thee, t Heb:

and thou haſt not kept my covenant and ...”

my ſtatutes, which I have commanded thee,

*I will ſurely rend the kingdom from thee, ºft
and will give it to thy ſervant. ; “s,

12 Notwithſtanding in thy days I will

not do it for David thy father's ſake; but

I will rend it out of the hand of thy ſon. -

13 * Howbeit I will not rend away all Sam.

the kingdom; but will give "one tribe £r'. ...
to thy ſon for David my ſervant's ſake, ‘ch.í2.3%.

and for Jeruſalem's ſake" which I have Deut. 12.
choſen. II.

14 ºf And the Lor D ſtirred up an ad-" Chron.

verſary unto Solomon, Hadad the Edo- * *

mite: he was of the king's ſeed in Edom.

I : * For it came to paſs, when David was 2 Sam.

inÉd. and Joab the captain of the hoſt ºn

was gone up to bury the ſlain, "after he jºi.

had ſmitten every male in Edom; 'Nº.

I6 (For ſix months did Joab remain Bºº...
there with all Iſrael, until he had cut off 3.

every male in Edom:)

17 That Hadad, fled, he and certain

Edómites of his father's ſervants with him,

to go into Egypt; Hadad being yet a little

child.

18 And they aroſe out of Midian, and

came to Paran; and they took men with

them out of Paran, and they came to

| Egypt, untoPharaoh king of Egypt; which



z

Solomon's adverſarier.

c;r gave him an houſe, and appointed him

crºss vićtuals, and gave him land.

19 And Hadad found great favour in the

ſight of Pharaoh, ſo that he gave him to

wife the ſiſter of his own wife, the ſiſter

of Tahpenes the queen.

20 And the ſiſter of Tahpenes bare him

Genubath his ſon, whom Tahpenes wean

ed in Pharaoh's houſe: and Genubath was

in Pharaoh's houſhold among the ſons of

Pharaoh.

* King' 21 “And when Hadad heard in Egypt

*** that David ſlept with his fathers, and that

#. the captain of the hoſt was dead,

... Hadad ſaid to Pharaoh, + Let me depart,

Jºy," that I may go to mine own country.

22 Then Pharaoh ſaid unto him, But

what haſt thou lacked with me, that, be

hold, thou ſeekeſt to go to thine own

+.Heb. country? And he anſwered, f Nothing:

* howbeit let me go in any wiſe.

23 M And God ſtirred him up another

adverſary, Rezon the ſon of Eliadah,

y 2 Sam. which É. from his lord 'Hadadezer king

* 3 of Zobah: -

24 And he gathered men unto him, and

* * Sºm. became captain over a band, * when David

:sis. ſlew them of Zobah; and they went to

Damaſcus, and dwelt therein, and reigned

in Damaſcus.

25. And he was an adverſary to Iſrael all

the days of Solomon, beſide, the miſchief

that Hadad did; and he abhorred Iſrael,

and reigned over Syria.

ach. 11.2. 26 ſ And "Jeroboam the ſon of Nebat,

*...* an Ephrathite of Zereda, Solomon's ſer

** vant, whoſe mother's name was Zeruah,

* , Sam. a widow woman, even he "lifted up his

** ** hand againſt the king.

27 And this was the cauſe that he lifted

•ch.9.24, up his hand againſt the king: ‘Solomon

+ Héb. built Millo, and it repaired the breaches of

cloſed, the city of David his father.

- 28 And the man Jeroboam was a mighty

man of valour: and Solomon ſeeing the

+ Heb., young man that he tº was induſtrious, he

#;" made him ruler over all the + charge of

burie. the houſe of Joſeph.

cir. 986. 29 And it came to paſs at that time when
Jeroboam went out of|...". that the

•ch, 14.2, prophet “ Ahijah the Shilonite found him

in the way; and he had clad himſelf with

a new garment; and they two were alone

in the field: . .

30 And Ahjah caught the new garment
º: that was on him, and ‘rent it in twelve
y Sam. I 5.

27.8. 24.5. pieces: -

31 And he ſaid to Jeroboam, Take thee

‘ ver, 11, ten pieces: for ' thus faith the LoRD, the

3. God of Iſrael, Behold, I will rend the

I. KING S. Abijab's prophecy concerning jeroboam.

kingdom out of the hand of Solomon, and cłºr

will give ten tribes to thee: cir. 980,

32 (But he ſhall have one tribe for my

ſervant David's ſake, and for Jeruſalem's

ſake, the city which I have choſen out of

all the tribes of Iſrael:)

33 * Becauſe that they have forſaken me, ever, s,s,

and have worſhipped Aſhtoreth the god- 7.
deſs of the Zidonians, Chemoſh the god

of the Moabites, and Milcom the god of

the children of Ammon, and have not

walked in my ways, to do that which is "

right in mine eyes, and to keep my ſtatutes

and myjudgments, as did David his father.

34. Howbeit I will not take the whole

kingdom out of his hand: but I will make

him prince all the days of his life for Da

vid my ſervant's ſake, whom I choſe, be

cauſe he kept my commandments and

my ſtatutes:

5 But "I will take the kingdom out of "ch.i.16,

his ſon's hand, and will give it unto thee, *
even ten tribes. -

6 And unto his ſon will I give one

tribe, that 'David my ſervant may have a Kings

+, light alway before me in Jeruſalem, the Käs,

city which { have choſen me to put my # 19.

name there. º

37 And I will take thee, and thou ſhalt ſheb.

reign according to all that thy ſoul defireth, ...”

and ſhalt be king over Iſrael.

38 And it ſhall be, if thou wilt hearken

unto all that I command thee, and wilt

walk in my ways, and do that is right in

my fight, to keep my ſtatutes and my

commandments, as David my ſervant did;

that “I will be with thee, and build thee Hºs.

a ſure houſe, as I built for David, and .
will give Iſrael unto thee. >

9 And I will for this afflićt the ſeed of

David, but not for ever. -

40 Solomon ſought therefore to kill Jero- **

boam. And Jeroboam aroſe, and fled into

Egypt, unto Shiſhak king of Egypt, and

was in Egypt until the death of Solomon.

41 & And " the reſt of the aćts of So- Ch".

lomon, and all that he did, and his wiſ-Éd.

dom, are they not written in the book of ;”
the acts of Solomon? #.

42 "And the + time that Solomon reigned #é.in Jeruſalem over all Iſrael was forty years. .º ron.

43 “And Solomon ſlept with his athers, ºft.g.:

and was buried in the city of David his . .”

father: and * Rehoboam his ſon reigned Matth.

in his ſtead. ãº

C H A P. XII. Roboam.

1 The Iſraelites, aſſembled at Shechem to make

Rehoboam king, ſue to him with jeroboam at

their head for redreſs of grievances. 6. Rehº

boam ſlighteth the good advice of his father's

7 -



Rehoboam rejećeth the old men's counſel. CHAP. XII.

old counſellers, and conſulteth with the young

men, who adviſe to anſwer the people roughly.

12 He followeth their indiſcreet counſel. 16 The

ten tribes revolting kill Adoram, and make Re

boboam flee. 20 jeroboam is made king over

Iſrael. , 21 Rehoboam raiſeth an army to re

duce the revolters, but is forbidden to proceed

by the prophet Shemaiah. 25 jeroboam build

eth Shechem and Pemuel. 26 He ſetteth up

the idolatrous worſhip of the golden calves in

Beth-el and Dam.

ND Rehoboam went to Shechem:

for all Iſrael were come to Shechem

to make him king.

*ch.”6. , 2 And it came to paſs, when "Jeroboam

“ch.1140, the ſon of Nebat, who was yet in “Egypt,

heard of it, (for he was fled from the pre

ſence of kingSolomon, andJeroboam dwelt
in Egypt ;)

3 That they ſent and called him. And

Jeroboam and all the congregation of Iſ

rael came, and ſpake unto Rehoboam,

ſaying,

4 Thy father made our “yoke grievous:

now therefore make thou the grievous

ſervice of thy father, and his heavy yoke

which he put upon us, lighter, and we

will ſerve thee.

5 And he ſaid unto them, Depart yet for

three days, then come again to me. And

the people departed.

64 And king Rehoboam conſulted with

the old men, that ſtood before Solomon his

father while he yet lived, and ſaid, How

do ye adviſe that }may anſwer this people?

no. 7. 7 And they ſpake unto him, ſaying, “If

Prov,151. thou wilt be a ſervant unto this .# this

day, and wilt ſerve them, and anſwer them,

and ſpeak good words to them, then they

will be thy ſervants for ever.

8 But he forſook the counſel of the old

men, which they had given him, and con

ſulted with the youngmen thatwere grown

up with him, and which ſtood before him:

9 And he ſaid unto them, What counſel

give ye that we may anſwer this people,

who have ſpoken to me, ſaying, Make the

oke which thy father did put upon us
ighter? -

Io And the young men that were grown

up with him ſpake unto him, ſaying,

Thus ſhalt thou ſpeak unto this peo ;

that ſpake unto thee, ſaying, Thy father

made our yoke heavy, but make thou it

lighter unto us; thus ſhalt thou ſay unto

them, My little finger ſhall be thicker than

my father's loins.

II And now whereas my father did lade

you with a heavy yoke, I will add to your

yoke: my father hath chaſtiſed you with

Before

CHRIST

975.

a 2 Chron.

10, 1, &c.

* 1 Sam.

8. 11,--18.

ch. 4, 7.

* 2 Chron.

Ten tribes revo/ from Ain.

whips, but I will chaſtiſe you with ſcor-c; ºr
IOTIS. 975

p 12 º' So|. and all the people

came to Rehoboam the third day, as the

king had appointed, ſaying, Come to me

again the third day.

13 And the king anſwered the people

+ roughly, and forſook the old men's coun

ſel that they gave him;

14 And ſpake to them after the counſel

of the young men, ſaying, My father made

your yoke heavy, and I will add to your

yoke: my father alſo chaſtiſed you with

whips, but I will chaſtiſe you with ſcor

pions.

15 Wherefore the king hearkened not

unto the people; for ‘the cauſe was fromº:

the LoRD, that he mightº his ſay: "...."

ing, which the LoRD ſpake by Ahijah the to is 3.

Shilpnite unto Jeroboam the ſºn of Nebat. ...*
16 So when all Iſrael ſaw that the king

hearkened not unto them, the people an
ſwered the king, ſaying, "What portion

have we in David? neither Bave we inhe

ritance in the ſon of Jeſſe: to your tents,

O Iſrael: now ſee to thine own houſe, Da

vid. So Iſrael departed unto their tents.

17 But as for the children of Iſrael

which dwelt in the cities of Judah, Reho

boam reigned over them.

18 Then kingRehoboam “ſent Adoram, . ch. 4, 6.

who was over the tribute; and all Iſrael “ 5' 4"

ſtoned him with ſtones, that he died.

Therefore king Rehoboam F made ſpeed

to get him up to his chariot, to flee to Je
ruſalem.

I} So Iſrael || rebelled againſt the houſe • Kings

of David unto this day. º

20 " And it came to paſs, when all Iſrael jail away,

heard that Jeroboam was come again, that

they ſent and called him unto the congre

gation, and made him king over all Iſrael:

there was none that followed the houſe of

David, but the tribe of Judah "only. in ch. 1 r.

21 *| And when "Rehoboam was come 36.sa.

to Jeruſalem, he aſſembled all the houſe of 11, .

|. with the tribe of Benjamin, an

undred and fourſcore thouſand choſen

men, which were warriors, to fight againſt

the houſe of Iſrael, to bring the kingdom.

again to Rehoboam the ſon of Solomon.

22 But ‘ the word of God came unto • Chron,

Shemaiah the man of God, ſaying, I 1 - 2.

23 Speak unto Rehoboam, the ſon of So

lomon, king of Judah, and unto all the

houſe of Judah and Benjamin, and to the

remnant of the people, ſaying,

24. Thus faith the LoRD, Ye ſhall not

nor fight againſt your brethren the

Heb.

ardy

$ch. I 1.11,

31.

* 2 Sam.

20. I*.

*ch. 11, 13,

36.

+ Heb.

ſtrengthen

ed himſelf.

ãº -children of Íñael; return every man to his



jeroboam ſetteth up the golden calves.

B f - p - - -

c;ºr houſe; ” for this thing is from me. They

.” hearkened therefore to the word of the

* ver, is LoRD, and returned to depart, according

to the word of the LoRD. -

25 || Then Jeroboam" built Shechem in

mount Ephraim, and dwelt therein; and

went out from thence, and built Penuel.

26 ſ. And Jeroboam ſaid in his heart,

Now ſhall the kingdom return to the

houſe of David: -

27 If this people 'go up to do ſacrifice

in the houſe of the LoRD at Jeruſalem,

then ſhall the heart of this people turn

again unto their lord, even unto Rehoboam

king of Judah, and they ſhall kill me,

and go again to Rehoboam king of Judah.

28 Wij the king took counſel,

and made two calves of gold, and ſaid

unto them, It is too much for you to go

up to Jeruſalem: "behold thy gods, Q Iſ

rael, which brought thee up out of the

land of Egypt. -

29 Åndié ſet the one in Beth-el, and

the other put he in ' Dan.

30 And this thing became a fin; for the

people went to worſhip before the one,

even unto Dan. -

31 And he made an houſe of high
:'ößn. places, "and made prieſts of the loweſt of

*1. 14, 15- the people, which were not of the ſons of

Ezek. 44.
7, 8. Levi.

* See

Judges 9.

45.

* Judges

8. 17.

* Deut, 12.

5, 6.

t 2 Kings

1o. 29. &

17. 16.

u Exod.

32.4, 8.

x Gen. 28.

19.

Hoſ. 4. 15.

yJudg. 18.

29.

*ch. 13.34.

2 Kings

17. 21.

*ch. 13.32.

b Numb.

3. Io.

ch. 13. 33.

a Kings

* Lev. 23. 32 And Jeroboam ordained a feaſt in the

Nº.9. eft month, on the fifteenth day of the

12. month, like unto ‘the feaſt that is in Ju

iº.” 5 dah, and he offered upon the altar. So

lº, up to did he in Beth-el, ſacrificing unto the

ºf altar, calves that he had made: and he placed

fö, to in Beth-el the prieſts of the high places

jacrifice, which he had made.
4 Amos 7. So he offered upon the altar which

he had made in Beth-el the fifteenth da

of the eighth month, even in the mont

&c. which he had deviſed of his own heart;

*N* and ordained a feaſt unto the children of

#. to Iſrael: and he offered upon the altar, ºf and

turn in f burnt incenſe.

ńs. C H A P. XIII. -

1 A man of God out of judah prophºſieth againſt

the altar in Beth-el. 4 jeroboam's hand,

which he put forth againſt him, withereth,

but at the prayer of the prophet is riftored.

7 The prophet refuſeth the king's offered enter

tainment, and departeth from Beth-el. I I He

is ſeduced and brought back by an old prophet,

26 who denounceth God’s judgment againſt

him for his diſobedience to the divine command.

23 A lion killeth him on his way home, 26 The

old prophet bringeth his carcaſe back, burieth

it, and confirmeth his prophecy. 33 jeroboam

ſtill perſieſh in his evil courſes.

I, KING S. A prophecy againſ? the altar in Beth-el.

ND, behold, there * came a man ofc;

God out of Judah by the word of *.*

the Lord unto Beth-el: * and Jeroboam 2'Kings

ſtood by the altar, to burn incenſe. . . ;...,
2 And he cried againſt the altar in the 33."”

word of the Lo R.D., and ſaid, Q altar, ºr

altar, thus faith the Lo R D ; Behold, a -

child ſhall be born unto the houſe of Da

yid, Joſiah by name; and upon thee ſhall ‘a King:

he offer the prieſts of the high places that ****

burn incenſe upon thee, and men's bones

ſhall be burnt upon thee.

3 And he gave “a fign the ſame day, ſay- IGiº.º.

ing. This is the ſign which, the Lord ºn .
hath ſpoken; Behold, the altar ſhall be ºor. ..

rent, and the aſhes that are upon it ſhall 22.

be poured out.

4. "And it came to paſs, when kingJero

boam heard the ſaying of the man of God,

which had cried againſt the altar in Beth

el, that he put forth his hand from the

altar, ſaying, Lay hold on him. And his

hand, which he put forth againſt him,

dried up, ſo that he could not pull it in

again to him.

5 The altar alſo was rent, and the aſhes

poured out from the altar, according to

the ſign which the man of God had given

by the word of the Lord.

6 And the king anſwered and ſaid unto

the man of God, Intreat now the face of:::
the Lok D thy God, and pray for me, thatś

my hand may be reſtored me again. And Numb.”

the man of God befought f the LoRD, and Åass.

the king's hand was reſtored him again, Jºº.

and became as it was before. j.ºf

7." And the king ſaid unto the man of the LORD.

God, Come home with me, and refreſh

thyſelf, and ‘I will give thee a reward. 9. 7.

8 And the man of God ſaid unto the Kings

king, * If thou wilt give me half thine #'s.”

houſe, I will not go in with thee, neither Nimba.

will I eat bread nor drink water in this 13.8 +

place: 13.

9 For ſo was it charged me by the word

of the Lord, ſaying," Eat no bread, nor ..."

drink water, nor turn again by the ſame *"

way that thou cameft.

Io So he went another way, and return

ed not by the way that he came to Beth-el.

11 SI Now there dwelt an old prophet

in Beth-el; and his f ſons came and told *
him all the works that the man of God”

had done that day in Beth-el: the words

which he had ſpoken unto the king, them

they told alſo to their father.

12 And their father ſaid unto them,

What way went he? For his ſons had ſeen

what way the man of God went, which

came from Judah.

13.

| Or,

•went up to

the altar,

f 1 Sam.



The diſºbedient prophet ſlain by a lion.

ºr , 13 And he ſaid unto his ſons, Saddle me

cºst the aſs. So they ſaddled him the aſs: and

he rode thereon,

14 And went after the man of God, and

found him ſitting under an oak: and he

ſaid unto him, Art thou the man of God

that cameft from Judah: And he ſaid, I am.

15 Then he ſaid unto him, Come home

with me, and eat bread.

iver. 8, 9... 16 And he ſaid, ‘I may not return with

thee, nor go in with thee: neither will I

eat bread nor drink water with thee in

- this place:

+ Heb, a 17 For + it was ſaid to me" by the word

::ſ. of§: LoRD, Thou ſhalt eat no bread nor

*ś drink water there, nor turn again to go

15. by the way that thou cameft.

18. He ſaid unto him, I am a.
alſo as thou art; and an angel ſpake unto

me by the word of the Lo R D, ſaying,

Bring him back with thee into thine

houſe, that he may eat bread and drink

water. But he lied unto him.

19 So he went back with him, and did

eat bread in his houſe, and drank water.

20 ºf And it came to paſs, as they ſat at

the table, that the word of the LoRD came

unto the prophet that brought him back:

21 And he cried unto the man of God

that came from Judah, ſaying, Thus faith

the Lok D, Foraſmuch as thou haſt diſo

beyed the mouth of the LoRD, and haſt

not kept the commandment which the

LoRD thy God commanded thee,

22 But cameſt back, and haſt eaten bread

ºver, 9. and drunkwater in the place', of the which

- the LORD did ſay to thee, Eat no bread,

and drink no water; thy carcaſe ſhall not

come unto the ſepulchre of thy fathers.

23 And it came to paſs, after he had

eaten bread, and after he had drunk, that

he ſaddled for him the aſs, to wit, for the

prophet whom he had brought back.

24 And when he was gone, "a lion met

him by the way, and ſlew him: and his

carcaſe was caſt in the way, and the aſs

ſtood by it, the lion alſo ſtood by the carcaſe.

25 And, behold, men.#. and ſaw

the carcaſe caſt in the way, and the lion

ſtanding by the carcaſe: and they came

and told iſ in the city where the old pro

phet dwelt.

26 º' And when the prophet that brought

him back from the way heard thereof, he

ſaid, It is the man of God, who was diſ

obedient unto the word of the Lo R D :

"Hº. therefore the LoR D hath delivered him

}. unto the lion, which hath + torn him, and

flain him, according to the word of the

LoRD, which he ſpake unto him.

*ch.zo.36.

CHAP. XIV. jeroboam's wife goeth to enquire of 4%ijað.

27 And he ſpake to his ſons, ſaying, Sad-, #5

dle#: the . And they ſaddled%. - cºlºr

28 And he went and found his carcaſe

caſt in the way, and the aſs and the lion

ſtanding by the carcaſe: the lion had not

eaten the carcaſe, nor ºf torn the aſs. i.

29 And the prophet took up the carcaſe "“”

of the man of God, and laid it upon th:

aſs, and brought it back: and the old pro

phet came to the city, to mourn and to

bury him.

3o And he laid his carcaſe in his own

grave; and they mourned over him, ſay

ing, "Alas, my brother! - ºr *.
31, And it came toE. after he had bu- ***

ried him, that he ſpake to his ſons, ſaying,

When I am dead, then bury me in the

ſepulchre wherein the man of God is bu

ried; “lay my bones beſide his bones: • 2 Kings

32 * For the ſaying which he cried by ;;....”

the word of the LoRD againſt the altar in , Kings .

Beth-el, and againſt all the houſes of the #.”

high places which are in the cities of "Sa- chºs. 24.
maria, ſhall ſurely come to paſs. *ch. 12.31,

33 After this thing Jeroboam return- chron.

ed not from his evil way, but + made II. 15.&

again of the loweſt of the people prieſts '#,”,
of the high places: whoſoever would, he f Heó.

+ conſecrated him, and he became one of ...?'.and made.

the prieſts of the high places. ſº

34.” And this thing became fin unto the ſº

houſe of Jeroboam, even." to cut it off, judg. 17.

and to deſtroy it from off the face of the .
earth. *ch. 12.30.

C H A P. XIV.

*ch, 14.19.

1 Abijah, jeroboam's ſon, being ſick, jeroboam

fendeth his wife in diſguiſe with preſents to en

quire of Ahjah the prophet, 5 Abijah, fore

warned by God of her coming, denounceth God's

judgments againſt jeroboam’s houſe. 17 Abijah

dieth, and is buried. 19 jeroboam dieth, and

is ſucceeded by Nadab. 21 Rehoboam's wicked

reign. 25. Shiſhak king of Egypt carrieth

away much treaſure from jeruſalem. 29 Re

hoboam dieth, and is ſucceeded by Abijam.

T that time Abijah the ſon of Jero- 95%.
A boam fell ſick.

2 And Jeroboam ſaid to his wife, Ariſe,

I pray thee, and diſguiſe thyſelf, that thou

be not known to be the wife of Jeroboam;

and get thee to Shiloh; behold, there is

Ahijah the prophet, which told me that

* I ſhould be king over this people. º:31.

3 * And take ºf with thee ten loaves, and . . 9.

| cracknels, and a || cruſe of honey, and go ... .

to him; he ſhall tell thee what ſhall be- ...",
come of the child. iór,ca.

4 And Jeroboam's wife did ſo, and aroſe, "...

‘and went to Shiloh, and came to the houſe schººl. 9.
U u



Ahijab's prophecy againſt jeroboam's houſe. I. KING S.

c;r of Ahijah. But Ahjah could not ſee; for

#: his eyes twere ſet by reaſon of his age.

};bis And theLoRD ſaid unto Ahijah, Be

ºft." hold, the wife of Jeroboam cometh to aſk

a thing of thee for her ſon; for he is fick:

thus and thus ſhalt thou ſay unto her:

for it ſhall be, when ſhe cometh in, that

ſhe ſhall feign herſelf to be another woman.

6 And itYºſ. when Ahijah heard the

ſound of her feet, as ſhe came in at the

door, that he ſaid, Come in, thou wife of

Jeroboam; why feigneſt thou thyſelf to be

Heb. another? for I am ſent to thee with # heavy

** tidings.

7& tellſ roboam.ThusaiththeLoRD

..., God of Iſrael, “Foraſmuch as I exalted

.."” thee from among the people, and made

ch, 16.2, thee prince over my people Iſrael,

•ch.1.1.3.1. 8 Å. “rent the kingdom away from the

houſe of David, and gave it thee: and yet

thou haſt not been as my ſervant David,

§: * who kept my commandments, and who

*** followed me with all his heart, to do that

only which was right in mine eyes;

But haſt done evil above all that were

rth.12.28. before thee: * for thou haſt gone and made

:*.* thee other gods, and molten images, to
*Neºag. provoke me to anger, and * haſt caſt me

£; behind thy back;
.." * Io Therefore, behold, ‘I will bring evil

jº. upon the houſe of Jeroboam, and will cut
j. .#from Jeroboam him that piſſeth againſt

2 Kings the wall,” and him that is ſhut up and left

?bºat... in Iſrael, and will take away the remnant
36. of the houſe of Jeroboam, as a man taketh

*...* away dung, till it be all#.
ºn 3.4. 11 *Him that dieth of Jeroboam in the

*** city ſhall the dogs eat; and him that dieth

in the field ſhall the fowls of the air eat:

for the Lord hath ſpoken it.

12 Ariſe thou therefore, get thee to thine

ºver, 17. own houſe: and "when thy feet enter into

the city, the child ſhall die.

13. And all Iſrael ſhall mourn for him,

and bury him: for he only of Jeroboam

ſhall come to the grave, becauſe in him

º, there is found ſome good thing toward

:: * the Lord God of Iſrael in the houſe of

Jeroboam.

14 * Moreover the LoRD ſhall raiſe him

up a king over Iſrael, who ſhall cut off the

Pch. 15.27,

28, 29.

houſe of Jeroboam that day: but what?.

q 2 Kings eVen now. -

#. 6. 1 < For the Lord ſhall ſmite Iſrael, as a

*::::::, reed is ſhaken in the water, and he ſhall
Joſh. 23. : ... r

::... • root up Iſrael out of this 'good land,

.*.* which he gave to their fathers, and ſhall
#2;. ſcatter them beyond the river, “becauſe

i.e. they have made their groves, provoking

º, " the LoRD to anger.

Shiſhak ſpoileth jeruſalem.

16 And he ſhall give Iſrael up becauſe
Before

of the fins of Jeroboam," who did fin, “...”
956.

and who made Iſrael to fin. "ch. 12.30.

17 | And Jeroboam's wife aroſe, and de-à:;:

parted, and came to “Tirzah: and ' when jºić.

ſhe came to the threſhold of the door, the ...”

child died; &#3.

18 And they buried him; and all Iſrael " wer. “

mourned for him, “according to the word “ver, 13.

of the LoRD, which he ſpake by the hand

of his ſervant Ahijah the prophet.

19 And the reſt of the acts of Jeroboam,

how he warred, and how he reigned, be-...
hold, they are written in the book of the ***

chronicles of the kings of Iſrael.

20 And the days which Jeroboam reign

ed were two and twenty years: and he fBºb.

t ſlept with his fathers, and Nadab his ſon “”º

reigned in his ſtead. b2 Chron.

21 AndRehoboam the ſon of Solomon i. i.

i. in Judah. "Rehoboam was forty 975.

and one years old when he began to reign,

and he reigned ſeventeen years in Jeruſa

lem, the city" which the Lord did chooſe sch.ii.16.

out of all the tribes of Iſrael, to put his

name there. “And his mother's name was a ver, i.

Naamah an Ammoniteſs.

22. And Judah did evil in the fight of...;
the LoRD, and they ‘provoked him to ºn.

jealouſy with their fins which they had fieut:34.

committed, above all that their fathers #,s.g.
had done. - 1 Cor. 10.

23 For they alſo built them “high places, ºatia.

and || images, * and groves, on every high .

hill, and 'under every green tree. º

24 " And there were alſo ſodomites in ſºjº.

the land: and they did according to all is ºft

the abominations of the nations which *::::::::

the Lord caſt out before the children of 17:9, 13.i

*Iſai.57.5.
Iſrael. *Deut.13,

25 º ' And it came to paſs in the fifth ſº.

year of king Rehoboam, that Shiſhak king ...
of Egypt came up againſt Jeruſalem: 2 Kings

26 “And he took away the treaſures of".
the houſe of the LoRD, and the treaſures of chºi...o.

the king's houſe; he even took away all; ..."

and he took away all the ſhields of gold ºchro.

" which Solomon had made. 11. 9, 10,

27 And king Rehoboam made in their fiasa,

ſtead braſen ſhields, and committed them

unto the hands of the chief of the t guard, theº:

which kept the door of the king's houſe. **

28 And it was ſo, when the king went

into the houſe of the LoRD, that the guard

bare them, and brought them back into

the guard chamber. -

29 || "Now the reſt of the aëts of Reho- . . chron.

boam, and all that he did, are they not ***

written in the book of the chronicles of

the kings of Judah?



Abijam's wicked, and Aſa's good, reign.

fºr , 30 And there was 'war between Reho
cº boam and Jeroboam all their days.

ºbºis; 4. , 31 “And Rehoboam ſlept with his fa

*č... thers, and was buried with his fathers in
12. is the city of David.' And his mother's name

,,3;on was Naamah an Ammoniteſs. And "Abi

1.16, jam his ſon reigned in his ſtead.

:*::: C H A P. XV.

º* 1 Aljam's wicked reign. 7 He dieth: Aſa ſuc

#. ceedeth him, 9 Aſa's good reign. 16. On ac

.." " count of the war between him and Baaſha he

maketh a league with Ben-hadad king of Syria,

who cauſeth Baaſha to deft from building Ra

mah; Aſa with the ſtones thereof buildeth

Geba and Mizpah. , 23 Aſa dieth, and is ſuc

ceeded by jehoſhaphat. 25 Nadab's wicked

reign. 27 He is ſlain by Baaſha, who ſucceed

eth him, and executeth Abijah's prophecy a

gainſt jeroboam's houſe. 32 Baaſha's wicked

reign.

...tºon. OW in the eighteenth year of.
13- 1, 2. Jeroboam the ſon of Nebat reigne

Abijam over Judah.

2 Three years reigned he in Jeruſalem.

*:9 ºn: "And his mother's name was Maachah,

::.”” the daughter of “Abiſhalom.

*: Chron. , 3 And he walked in all the fins of his fa

#... ther, which he had done before him: and

the daugh- his heart was not perfeót with the LoRD

§ his God, as the heart of David his father.

**Chron. 4 Nevertheleſs “for David's ſake did the

... Lord his God give him aſ lamp in Jeru

tº ſalem, to ſet up his ſon after him, and to

{...}... eſtabliſh Jeruſalem:

* . 5 Becauſe David “did that which was right

...” in the eyes of the LoRD, and turned not

iół aſide from any thing that he commanded

*::::.. him all the days of his life, * ſave only in

ºil.’’; the matter of Uriah the Hittite.

**śam: . 6 And there was war between Reho

§:; boam and Jeroboam all the days of his life.

§3.3%. 7 º' Now the reſt of the acts of Abijam,

... and all that he did, are they not written in

" the book of the chronicles of the kings of

Judah? And there was war between Åbi

jam and Jeroboam.

1,3:... 8 ', And Abijam ſlept with his fathers;

1....” and they buried him in the city of David:

and Aſa his ſon reigned in his ſtead.

9 *| And in the twentieth year of Jerobo

am king of Iſrael reigned Aſa over Judah.

. . Jo And forty and one years reigned he

;* inJeruſalem. Ånd his mother's name was

nº. Maachah, the daughter of Abiſhalom.

jºia. , II "And Aſa did that which was right in

... ..." the eyes of the Lo R D, as did David his

- father,

..º. 12 And he took away the ſodomites

sº out of the land, and removed all the idols

that his fathers had made.

CHAP. XV. Aſa's ačis and death.

13 And alſo "Maachah his mother, even cÉr
herić removed from being queen, becauſe cir. 951,

ſhe had made an idol in a grove; and Aſa • Chron.

it deſtroyed her idol, and "burnt it by the #.
brook Kidron. ºut off.

14 But the high places were not re-jºº.”
moved : nevertheleſs Aſa's heart was *ch;22.43.

perfeót with the Lord all his days. ...

15. And he brought in the + things which ; seº"

his father had dedicated, and the things #..

which himſelf had dedicated, into the iº"

houſe of the LoRD, filver, and gold, and

veſſels.

16 ſ And there was war between Aſa

and Baaſha king of Iſrael all their days.

17 And Baaſha§ of Iſrael went up a chron.

againſt Judah, and built" Ramah," that he tº:

might not ſuffer any to go out or come in ...” “

to Aſa king of Judah. .
18 Then Aſa took all the ſilver and the *****

gold that were left in the treaſures of the

Rouſe of the LoRD, and the treaſures of

the king's houſe, and delivered them into

the hand of his ſervants: and king Aſa

ſent them to * Ben-hadad, the ſon of Ta- *z chron,

brimon, the ſon of Hezion, king of Syria, **

that dwelt at 'Damaſcus, ſaying, ych.1.1.2.3,

19 There is a league between me and 24.

thee, and between my father and thy fa

ther: behold, I have ſent unto thee a pre

ſent of filver and gold; come and break

thy league with Baaſha king of Iſrael,

that he may + depart from me. +Heb.

20 So Ben-hadad hearkened unto king go up.

Aſa, , and ſent the captains of the hoſts

which he had againſt the cities of Iſrael,

and ſmote “Ijon, and * Dan, and " Abel- ** Kings

bºth-maachah, and, all. Cinneroth, with ºt.
all the land of Naphtali. 29.

21, And it came to paſs, when Baaſha ..."
heard thereof, that he left off building of

Ramah, and dwelt in Tirzah.

22 ‘Then king Aſa made a proclamation *: Chron.

throughout all Judah; none was t exempt- #.
ed: and they took away the ſtones of Ra-free.

mah, and ãº timber thereof, wherewith

Baaſha had builded; and king Aſa built

. them “Geba of Benjamin, and ‘Miz- jº. 21.

3 ſl. - * Joſh. 18.p 23 & The reſt of all the aëts of Aſa, and .#.

all his might, and all that he did, and the

cities which he built, are they not written

in the book of the chronicles of the kings

of Judah? Nevertheleſs in the time of a Chron.

his old age he was diſeaſed in his feet. * *

24 And Aſa ſlept with his fathers, and

was buried with his fathers in the city of ; ºr
David his father: * and "Jehoſhaphat his Mat...s,

ſon reigned in his ſtead. #.
25 || And Nadab the ſon of Jeroboam aphat.

ll 2



Baaſha executeth Ahijah's prophecy. I. K. I N G S. jehu's prophecy againſt Baaſha's Aouſe.

#ºrt began to reign over Iſrael in the ſecondCHRIS COI)
#. T year of Aſa king of Judah, and reigned

; over Iſrael two years.
gned. 26 And, he did evil in the fight of the

1. LoRD, and walked in the way of his father,

º º in his fin wherewith he made Iſrael

to 11n.

****** , 27 “And Baaſha the ſon of Ahijah, of

! Ioſh the houſe of Iſſachar, conſpired againſt

..º. him; and Baaſha ſmote him at ' Gibbe

23. thon, which belonged to the Philiſtines;

**** for Nadab and all Iſrael laid fiege to Gib

bethon. - -

28. Even in the third year of Aſaking of

|. did Baaſha ſlay him, and reigned in

is ſtead. -

29 And it came to paſs, when he reigned,

that he ſmote all the houſe of Jeroboam;

he left not to Jeroboam any that breathed,

until he had deſtroyed him, according

"sh;14.1°, unto "the ſaying of the LoRD, which he
I4- ſpake by his ſervant Ahijah the Shilonite:

***, 30. Becauſe of the fins of Jeroboam which
30s hé finned, and which he made Iſrael fin,

by his provocation wherewith he provoked

the LoRD God of Iſrael to anger.

I Now the reſt of the acts of Nadab,

anā all that he did, are they not written

in the book of the chronicles of the kings

of Iſrael P

D ver. 16. 2 ſ "And there was war between Aſa

- anā Baaſha king of Iſrael all their days.

953. 3. In the third year of Aſa, king of

Jāh began Baaſha the ſon of Ahijah to

reign over all Iſrael in Tirzah, twenty and

four years.

4 And he did evil in the fight of the

Pch.12.28, Lök D, and walked in the way of Jero

:*::::: boam, and in his fin wherewith ne made
- I4

:** if: to fin.

C H A P. XVI.

1 jehu's prophecy againſt the houſe of Bagſha.

5 Baaſha dieth, and is ſucceeded by Elah.

8 Zimri ſlayeth Elah, and ſucceedeth him.

11 He executeth jehu's prophecy againſ: Baa

ſha's houſe. 15 Omri, made king by the army,

Acáegetb Zimri in Tirzah, who in deſpair burn

eth himſelf. 21 The people being divided, Om

ri's faction prevaileth againſt Tibni’s. 23 Omri

fuildeth Samaria. 25 After a wicked reign,

27 Ae dieth, and is ſucceeded by Ahab. 294.

Aaº's exceſſive wickedneſs and idolatry. 34 jo

/ua's curſe fulfilled upon Hiel the builder of

Žericho. -

cir. 932. HEN the word of the Lor D came

a ver, 7. to Jehu the ſon of Hanani againſt

...”. Baaſha, ſaying,
* . 2 * Foraſmuch as I exalted thee out of

*ch 14.7, the duſt, and made thee prince over my

‘ch 15.34 people Iſrael; and ‘ thou haſt walked in

the way of Jeroboam, and haſt made my ºf

people#! to fin, to provoke me to an-ºf

ger with their fins;

3. Behold, I will" take away the poſterity ºver, ii.

of Baaſha, and the poſterity of his houſe;

and will make thyÉ. like ‘ the houſe ech.14.12.

of Jeroboam the ſon of Nebat. & 15, 29.

4 Him, that dieth of Baaſha in the chºir.

city ſhall the dogs eat; and him that `

dieth of his in the fields ſhall the fowls

of the air eat.

5 * Now the reſt of the acts of Baaſha,

and what he did, and his might, " are s : Chron.

they not written in the book of the chro- * *

nicles of the kings of Iſrael

6 So Baaſha ſlept with his fathers, and 950.

was buried in "Tirzah: and Elah his ſon "ch.14.17.

reigned in his ſtead. & 15. 21.

7 And alſo by the hand of the prophet

'Jehu the ſon of Hanani came the word 'ver, 1.

of the LoRD againſt Baaſha, and againſt

his houſe, even for all the evil that he did

in the fight of the LoRD, in provoking

him to anger with the work of his hands,

in being like the houſe of Jeroboam; and

becauſe * he killed him. kch. 15.27,

8 * In the twenty and ſixth year of Aſa ;

king of Judah began Elah the ſon of Hoſ. 1.4.

Baaſha to reign over Iſrael in Tirzah, two gº.

years.

9 "And his ſervant Zimri, captain of Kings

half his chariots, conſpired againſt him, as **

he was in Tirzah, drinking himſelfärunk

in the houſe of Arza + ſteward of his houſe f Heb.
in Tirzah. : was

Io And Zimri went in and ſmote him, 9.5.

and killed him, in the twenty and ſeventh

}. of Aſa king of Judah, and reigned in

is ſtead.

11 And it came to paſs, when he began

to reign, as ſoon as he ſat on his throne, that

he ſlew all the houſe of Baaſha: he left him

" not one that piſſeth againſt a wall, || nei- ". .”

ther of his kinsfolks, nor of his friends. 3.,

12 Thus did Zimri deſtroy all the houſe biºlºr"

of Baaſha, according to the word of the .

Lo R D, which he ſpake againſt Baaſha º ver, 3.

+ " by Jehu the prophet, + Heb. by

13 För all the fins of Baaſha, and the fins :"...”.”
ofÉ his ſon, by which they finned, and "

by which they made Iſrael to ſin, in pro

voking the LoRD God of Iſrael to anger p Deut.

* with their vanities. 32. 21.

14 Now the reſt of the acts of Elah, and ...""

all that he did, are they not written in the ſai.4ſ.29.

book of the chronicſes of the kings of .
Iſrael P & S.T.'

15, In the twenty and ſeventh year of 9”

Aſa king of Judah did Zimri reign ſeven

days in Tirzāh. And the people were en



Omri's wicked reign.

# , camped " againſt Gibbethon, which be

*...* ºff to the Philiſtines.

*ch 13.27. , 16. And the people that were encamped

heard ſay, Zimri hath conſpired, and hath

alſo ſlain the king: wherefore all Iſrael

made Omri, the captain of the hoſt, king

over Iſrael that day in the camp.

17 And Omri went up from Gibbethon,

and all Iſrael with him, and they beſieged

Tirzah.

929. 18 And it came to paſs, when Zimri ſaw

that the city was taken, that he went into

the palace of the king's houſe, and burnt

º houſe over him with fire, and

died,

19 For his fins which he finned in doing

º; evil in the fight of the Lor D, in walking

.** in the way of Jeroboam, and in his fin

which he did, to make Iſrael to ſin.

20 Now the reſt of the acts of Zimri,

and his treaſon that he wrought, are they

not written in the book of the chronicles

of the kings of Iſrael

21 ſ Then were the i. le of Iſrael di

vided into two parts: half of the people

followed Tibni the ſon of Ginath, to make

him king; and half followed Omri.

22 But the people that followed Omri

prevailed againſt the people that followed

Tibni the ſon of Ginath : ſo Tibni died,

and Omri reigned.

92 S- 23 In the thirty and firſt year of Aſa

king of Judah began Omri to reign over

Iſrael, twelve years: ſix years reigned he in

Tirzah.

24. And he bought the hill Samaria of

Shemer for two talents of filver, and built

on the hill, and called the name of the

city which he built, after the name of

tº... Shemer, owner of the hill, F. Samaria.
* See 2i. But ‘Omri wrought evil in the eyes

:::::::” of the Lord, and did worſe than all that
17. ... were before him.

!... , 26. For he walked in all the way of
sº. Jeroboam the ſon of Nebat, and in his fin

wherewith he made Iſrael to fin, to pro

voke the LoRD God of Iſrael to anger with
their “vanities. -

27.4 Now the reſt of the aâts of Omri

which he did, and his might that he ſhew

ed, are they not written in the book of the

chronicles of the kings of Iſrael

28. So Omri ſlept with his fathers, and

was buried in Samaria; and Ahab his ſon

reigned in his ſtead.

3.18. % M. And in the thirty and eighth year

9; Aſaking of Judah began Ahab the ſon of

9mri to reign over Iſrael: and Ahab the

ſon of Omri reigned over Iſrael in Samaria

twenty and two years.

* ver. 13,

, C.H. A. P. XVII. Elijab fed by ravens.

33 And Ahab the ſon of Qmri did evil chºr

in the fight of the Lord above all that “...”

were before him.

31 And, it came to paſs, + as if it had Î.

been a light thing for him to walk in the iº,

fins of Jeroboam the ſon of Nebat, " that ;

he took to wife Jezebel the daughter of “”

Ethbaal king of the ‘Zidonians, “and went Judg. 18.

and ſerved Baal, and worſhipped him. ‘haias

2 And he reared up an altar for Baal in 23.”

* the houſe of Baal, which he had built in.
Samaria. 17. 16.

33 And Ahab made a grove; and Ahab .*.

"dā more to provoke the LoRD God of ..."?”

Iſrael to anger than all the kings of Iſrael ... g'
that were before him. ; ::::::::

34.4. In his days did Hiel the Beth-elite ; ;
build |º. he laid the foundation 3...'.

thereof in Abiram his firſtborn, and ſet ch. 21.25.

up the gates thereof in his youngeſt ſºn

Segub, " according to the word of the e Joſh, 6.

LoRD, which he ſpake by Joſhua the ſon 6.

of Nun.

C H A P. XVII.

1 Elijah after foretelling a long drought is ſent

by God to the brook Cherith, and fed there by

ravens. 8. He is afterward ſent to a widow

of Zarephath, and miraculouſly recruiteth her

barrel of meal and cruſe of oil, 17 The wi

dow's ſon dieth, and is reſtored to life by Eli.

jah's prayer: the woman believeth him to be

fent from God.

ND # Elijah the Tiſhbite, who was cir. 910.

of the inhabitants of Gilead, ſaid #. ,
unto Ahab, " As the LoRD God of Iſrael Luke.

liveth," before whom I ſtand, “there ſhall ****

not be dew nor rain “theſe years, but ac- a £ia.

cording to my word. - * 2 Kings

2 And the word of the LoRD came unto Šišit.

him, ſaying, §.

Get thee, hence, and turn thee eaſt- ..."

wärd, and hide thyſelf by the brook Che-, James s.

rith, that is before Jordan. *ukes.

4. And it ſhall be, that thou,ſhalt drink 25.

of the brook; and I have commanded the

ravens to feed thee there. -

So he went and did according unto

the word of the LoRD : for he went and

dwelt by the brook Cherith, that is before

Jordan.

6 And the ravens brought him bread and

fleſh in the morning, and bread and fleſh in

the evening; and he drank of the brook.

7 And it came to paſs + after a while, tºb:

that the brook dried up, becauſe there had%ſº

been no rain in the land.

8 & And the word of the LoRD came

unto him, ſaying, . . Obadºs.

Arife, get thee to “Zarephath, which ...".

lº to Zidon, andãº there: be-rºpia.

3



Elijah raiſeth the widow's ſºn to life.

cºś§r hold, I have commanded a widow woman

ciº, there to ſuſtain thee.

19 So he aroſe and went to Zarephath.

And when he came to the gate of the city,

behold, the widow woman was there ga.

thering of ſticks: and he called to her,

and ſaid, Fetch me, I pray thee, a little

water in a veſſel, that I may drink.

II And as ſhe was§º to fetch it, he

called to her, and ſaid, Bring me, I pray

thee, a morſel of bread in thine hand.

. 12 And ſhe ſaid, As the LoRD thy God

liveth, I have not a cake, but an handful

of meal in a barrel, and a little oil in a

cruſe; and, behold, I am gathering two

ſticks, that I may go in and dreſs it for

meand my ſon, that we may eat it, and die.

13 And Elijah ſaid unto her, Fear not;

gó and do as thou haſt ſaid: but make

me thereof a little cake firſt, and bring it

unto me, and after make for thee and for

thy ſon.

14 For thus ſaith the LoRD God of Iſ

rael, The barrel of meal ſhall not waſte,

neither ſhall the cruſe of oil fail, until the

+Heb. day that the LoRD + ſendeth rain upon
giveth. the earth.

15. And ſhe went and did according to

the ſaying of Elijah: and ſhe, and he, and

her houſe, did eat || many days. .

ró And the barrel of meal waſted not,

neither did the cruſe of oil fail, according

+Heb. b to the#. of the Lord, which he ſpake

*}, + by Elijah.
the handof. % | "...d it came to paſs after theſe

things, that the ſon of the woman, the

miſtreſs of the houſe, fell fick; and his

fickneſs was ſo ſore, that there was no

breath left in him. -

::... 18 And ſhe ſaid unto Elijah, 'What have
** I to do with thee, O thou man of God?

art thou come unto me to call my fin to

remembrance, and to ſlay my ſon

19 And he ſaid, unto her, Give me thy
ſon. And he took him out of her boſom,

and carried him up into a loft, where he

abode, and laid him upon his own bed.

20 And he cried unto the LoRD, and

ſaid, O Lo R D my God, haſt thou alſo

brought evil upon the widow with whom

. I ſojourn, by ſlaying her ſon?

** **ing 21 & And he 4 ſtretched himſelf upon

###" the child three times, and cried unto the

**aſured. LoRD, and ſaid, O Lor D my God, I pray

f Heb, thee, let this child's ſoul come f into}.
into hit

in ward again. -

fº. 22, And the Lorp heard the voice of

Elijah; and the ſoul of the child came

* Heb. 11, into him again, and he "revived.

33- 23 And Elijah tookthechiid,andbrought

| Or, a

full year.

I. K. I N G S. Elijah is ſent to meet Ahab:

him down out of the chamber into the cººr

houſe, and delivered him unto his mother: i.

and Elijah ſaid, See, thy ſon liveth. -

24. And the woman ſaid to Elijah, Now

by this 'I know that thou art a man of Jº.
God, and that the word of the Lord in ***

thy mouth is truth.

C. H. A. P. XVIII.

1 In the extremity of the famine Elijah is ſent to

meet Ahab. 3 Abab and Obadiah go different

ways in ſearch of paſture far the cattle. 7 Eli

jah meeteth Obadiah, and ſendeth him to call

Ahab. 18 Abab, after receiving a reproof,

by Elijah's direğion gathereth together all the

prophets of Baal. 2 I Elijab propoſeth to

decide by a ſign from heaven between the

LO R D and Baal. 25 Baal’s prophets

invoke him in vain. 30 Elijah praying is an

ſwered by fire from heaven: the people own the

LORD to be God: Baal's prophets are ſlain.

41 Elijab giveth Ahab notice of rain, which

he obtainetb by prayer, and runneth before .

Ahab to jezreel. -

ND it came to paſs after" many days, .º.º.

A that the word º the LoRD§: to :* 4.

Elijah in the third year, ſaying, Go, ſhew Jim's":

thyſelf unto Ahab; and "I will ſend rain "Deut.*.
upon the earth. I2 -

2 And Elijah went to ſhew himſelf unto

Ahab. And there was a ſore famine in

Samaria.

3 ſ And Ahab called £9badiah, which + H+.

wā; the governor of his houſe. (Now ºil."
Obadiah feared the Lok D greatly: !...i.

4. For it was ſº, when Fjezebel cut off#

the prophets of the Lord, that Obadiah ...

took an hundred prophets, and hid them

by fifty in a cave, and fed them with bread

and water.)

5 And Ahab ſaid unto Obadiah, Go into

the land, unto all fountains of water, and

unto all brooks: peradventure we may find

graſs to ſave the horſes and mules alive, ...
+ that we loſe not all the beaſts. ºf ºf

6 So they divided the land, between ourſº

them to paſs throughout it: Ahab wentº"

one way by himſelf, and Obadiah went

another way by himſelf.

& And as Obadiah was in the way,

bāºld. Elijah met him: and he knew

him, and fell on his face, and ſaid, Art

thou that my lord Elijah

8 And he anſwered him, I am: go, tell.

thy lord, Behold, Elijah is here.

9 And he ſaid, What have I finned, that

thóu wouldeſt deliver thy ſervant into the

hand of Ahab, to ſlay me? .

Io As the LoRD thy God liveth, there

is no nation or kingdom, whither my lord

hath not ſent to ſeek thee; and when they



ſki'ſ

G.ſ.

º:

#;

1.

Baal"; propäefs are gathered together: C H A

cººr ſaid, He is not there; he took an oath of
... the kingdom and nation, that they found

thee not.

11 And now thou ſayeſt, Go, tell thy

lord, Behold, Elijah is Aere.

- 12 And it ſhall come to paſs, as ſºon as I
c 2 ºins. am gone from thee, that “the Spirit of the

# 1. LoRD ſhall carry thee whither I know not;

::, 14, and /ø when I come and tell Ahab, and he

Å; cannot find thee, he ſhall ſlay me: but I

thy ſervant fear the Lord from my youth.

13 Was it not told my lord what I did

when Jezebel ſlew the prophets of the

w

P. XVIII. Their invocation, and Elijah's prayer,

25 ſ[ And Elijah ſaid unto the prophets ºf

ofÉ. Chooſe you one bullock #. your- º..

ſelves, and dreſs it firſt; for ye are many;

and call on the name of your gods, but put

no fire under.

26 And they took the bullock which was

given them, and they dreſſed it, and called

on the name of Baal from morning even

until noon, ſaying, O Baal, |hear us... But 19,

there was "no voice, nor any that||anſwer- ::::::5

ed. And they ||leaped upon the altar which Jerº.

was made. §:

27 And it came to paſs at noon, that Eli- Tór."

LoRD, how I hid an hundred men of the Ijah mocked them, and ſaid, Cryt aloud: #6.ap

LoRP's prophets by fifty in a cave, and

fed them with bread and water

14 And how thou ſayeſt, Go, tell th

lord, Behold, Elijah is here: and he ſhall

ſlay me.

for he is a god; either || he is talking, or he jº

f is purſuing, or he is in a journey, or per; ;
adventure he ſleepeth, and muſt be awaked. #'ſ.”

28 And they cried aloud, and "cut them-:-

ſelves after their manner with knives and .

And Elijah ſaid, As the LoRD of lancets, till + the blood guſhed out upon ſº, he,

y

I

hoff liveth, before whom I ſtand, I will

ſurely ſhew myſelf unto him to day.

- 16. So Obadiah went to meet Ahab, and

told him: and Ahab went to meet Elijah.

17 And it came to§: when Ahab ſaw

"charao. Elijah, that Ahab ſaid unto him, “Art

ſº thou he that ‘ troubleth Iſrael P

:** 18 || And he anſwered, I have not

troubled Iſrael; but thou, and thy father's

'*'Chron, houſe, in that ye have forſaken the com

*** mandments of the LoRD, and thou haſt

followed Baalim.

19 Now therefore ſend, andgather to me

*Joſh. 19. all Iſrael unto mount" Carmel, and the pro

phets of Baal four hundred and fifty," and

the prophets of the groves four hundred,

which eat at Jezebel's table.

26.

*ch, 16.33.

them.

time of the foſfering of the evening ſacri- i.

fice, that there was "neither voice, nor any Pººl.

to anſwer, nor any tithat regarded. -

ing to the number of the tribes of the ſons

of Jacob, unto whom the word of the tºº.

LoRD came, ſaying, "Iſrael ſhall be thy ...; 32

name: :: * is:

º
29 And it came to paſs, when midday lº

was paſt, ' and they propheſied until the ºt.
* Lev. 19.

poured out

30 T And Elijah ſaid unto all the people, ºn

Come near unto me. . And all the people #&...

came near unto him. “And he repaired the 4,

altar of the Lord that was broken down. º:-- - a/ce *

31 And Elijah took twelve ſtones, accord- t;
eb.

attention.

32 And with the ſtones he built an altar 'King,

*in the name of the Lord: and he made a £º.º.

20 So Ahab ſent unto all the children of trench about the altar, as great as would

*****, Iſrael, and 'gathered the prophets together

unto mount Carmel.

21 MAnd Elijah came unto all the people,

:::ing and ſaid, “How long halt ye between two

§§.lº. * if the Lord be God, follow

though im: but if Baal, then follow him. And

; :... the people anſwered him not a word.

tº: 22 Then ſaid Elijah unto the people, "I,

j"" even Ionly, remain a prophet of the Lord;

*ver. 19. " but Baal's prophets are four hundred and

fifty men. -

\ 23 Let them therefore give us two bul

locks; and let them chooſe one bullock for

themſelves, and cut it in pieces, and lay it

on wood, and put no fire under ; and I will

dreſs the other bullock, and lay it on wood,

and put no fire under :

... is. . 24.And callye on the name of your gods,
1 Chrón. and I will call on the name of the LoRD:

#. and the God that "anſwereth by fire, let

łºrd him be God. And all the people anſwered

*** and ſaid, t It is well ſpoken.

contain two meaſures of ſeed.

And he put the wood in order, and ſº,

cut the bullock in pieces, and laid him on ””

the wood, and ſaid, Fill four barrels with

water, and ‘pour it on the burnt ſacrifice, . See
and on the wood. Judg-6.1o.

34 And he ſaid, Do it the ſecond time.

And they did it the ſecond time. And he

ſaid, Do it the third time. And they did

it the third time.

And the water t ran round about the # Heb.

altar; and he filled the trench alſo with ::::::,
Water. **.

6 And it came to paſs at the time of the

offering of the evening ſacrifice, that Eli

iah the prophet came near, and ſaid, LoRD

God of Abraham, Iſaac, and of Iſrael, “let "Exod.

it be known this day that thou art God in 3:...s. 4.

Iſrael, and that I am thy ſervant, and that king.”

“I have done all theſe things at thy word. ::::: *
7 Hear me, O Lord, hear me, that *Nºb.

this people may know that thou art the ***.



Elijah by prayer obtaineth rain.

cºr I:08p God, and that thou haſt turned

... their heart back again.

jº. 8 Then ‘ the fire of the Lo R D fell,

# Chron and conſumed the burnt ſacrifice, and the

.*.*, Wºod; and the ſtones, and the duſt, and
7. I. º.º was in the trench.

9 And when all the people ſaw it, the

f ver, 24. fi on their faces: .§ ſaid, #.

LoRD, he is the God; the Lord, he is

the God.

!;tº , 4o And Elijah ſaid unto them, ‘Take

*:::::::: the prophets of Baal; let not one of them

***3, eſcape. And they took them: and Elijah

- brought them down to the brook Kiſhon,

*:::::: and "ſlew them there.

*** 41 || And Elijah ſaid unto Ahab, Get thee

|§: . eat and drink; for there is ||a ſound of

ſ:#“ abundance of rain.

rain. . 42 So Ahab went up to eat and to drink.

i And Elijah went up to the top of Carmel;

... *' and he caſt himſelf down upºn the earth,
and put his face between his knees,

43 And ſaid to his ſervant, Go up now,

look toward the ſea. And he went up,

and looked, and ſaid, There is nothing.

And he ſaid, Go again ſeven times.

44 And it came to paſs at the ſeventh

time, that he ſaid, Behold, there ariſeth a

little cloud out of the ſea, like a man's

- hand. And he ſaid, Go up, ſay unto Ahab,

jº. + Prepare thy chariot, and get thee down,

#.” that the rain ſtop thee not.

45 And it came to paſs in the mean

wi. that the heaven was black with

clouds and wind, and there was a great

rain. And Ahab rode, and went to Jez

reel.

º 46. And the hand of the LoRD was

3. * * on Elijah ; and he “girded up his loins,

j.*. and ran before Ahab t to the entrance of

zºn, tº Jezreel.
Jezreeſ. C H A P. XIX.

1 jezebel threatening Elijah's life for having

Jain Baal's prophets, he fleeth to Beerſheba.

4. In the wilderneſs he groweth weary of life,

but being twice ſtrengthened by food brought

him by an angel, he reacheth Horeb after

having faſted forty days and forty mights. 9

At Horeb God appeareth unto him, and com

miſſioneth him to anoint Hazael, Jehu, and

Eliſła. 19 He meeteth Eliſha, who taking

leave of his friends followeth him.

A ND Ahab told Jezebel all that Elijah

had done, and withal how he had

"ch,849. Tain all the prophets with the ſword.

2 Then Jezebel ſent a meſſenger unto

* Ruth 1. Elijah, ſaying, "So let the gods do to me,

'...e. e. and more alſo, if I make not thy life as the

2 Kings life of one of them by to morrow about

** this time.

I. K. I N G S. God appeareth to Elijah at Horeb.

3 And when he ſaw that, he aroſe, and c;
went for his life, and came to Beer-ſheba, ºº

which belongetà to Judah, and left his ſer

vant there. -

| 4 || But he himſelf went a day's journey

into the wilderneſs, and came and º: down -

under a juniper tree: and he requeſted ..."

+for himſelf that he might die; and ſaid, It jºš.

is enough ; now, O Lord, take away my ##,

life; for I am not better than my fathers. Jºy.

5 And as he lay and ſlept under a juniper

tree, behold, then an angel touched him,

and ſaid unto him, Ariſe and eat.

6 And he looked, and, behold, there was

a cake baken on the coals, and a cruſe of

water at his + head. And he did eat and;

drink, and laid him down again.

7 And the angel of the LoRD came again

the ſecond time, and touched him, and

ſaid, Ariſe and eat; becauſe the journey

is too great for thee.

8 And he aroſe, and did eat and drink,

and went in the ſtrength of that meat

“forty days and forty nights unto Horebº."
the mount of God. Deut. 9.9,

9 & And he came thither unto, a cave; ºt...,

and lodged there; and, behold, the word *:::::::

of the LoRD came to him, and he ſaid

unto him, What doeſt thou here, Elijah?

1o And he ſaid, ‘I have been very ºiea-'"

lous for the Loro God of hoſts: for the Numes.

children of Iſrael have forſaken thy cove- #:

nant, thrown down thine altars, and "ſlain º.

thy prophets with the ſword; and ‘I, hº
even I only, am left; and they ſeek my Rom, 11.3.

life, to take it away.

II And he ſaid, Go forth, and ſtand" upon:

the mount before the Lord. And, behold, “”

the Lo R D paſſed by, and 'a great and 'Pºk: ".

ſtrong wind rent the mountains, and brake * & 37.7,

in pieces the rocks before the LoRD ; but

the Lo R D was not in the wind; and after

the wind an earthquake; but the LoRD

was not in the earthquake:

12 And after the earthquake a fire; but

the LoRD was not in the fire: and after

the fire a ſtill ſmall voice. -

13 And it was ſº, when Elijah heard it, sº Exod.

that" he wrapped his face in his mantle, i......

and went out, and ſtood in the entering

in of the cave. " And, behold, there came a "ver, 9.

voice unto him, and ſaid, What doeſt thou

here, Elijah P - -

14 ° And he ſaid, I have been very jea

lous for the LoRD God of hoſts: becauſe

the children of Iſrael have forſaken thy

covenant, thrown down thine altars, and

ſlain thy prophets with the ſword; and I,

even I only, am left; and they ſeek my life,

to take it away.

9 Wer, 10.



Effºa followeth Elijah. c H A P. XX. Bº-Balawarrah againſ Iſrael.

Fºr 15 And the LoRD ſaid unto him, Go, |

º return on thy way to the wilderneſs of Da

* Kings maſcus : * and when thou comeſt, anoint I ſaying,

****3, Hazael to be king over Syria:

4 And the king of Iſrael anſwered and cºr

ſaid, M; lord, O king, according to thy “.

am thine, and all that I have.

And the meſſengers came again, and

• King' 16 And "Jehu the ſon of Nimſhi ſhalt ań. Thus ſpeaketh Ben-hadad, ſaying,

gº... thou anoint to 6e king over Iſrael; and Eli- || Although I have ſent unto thee, #.
8. ſha the ſon of Shaphat of Abel-meholah || Thou ſhalt deliver me thy ſilver, and thy

** ſhalt thou anoint to be prophet in thyroom. gold, and thy wives, and thy children;
àed 17 And 'it ſhall come to paſs, that him

; }. eſcapeth the ſword of Hazael ſhall

8. 12. & 9.

# *... the ſword of Jehu ſhall Eliſha ſlay.

& 13. 3.

6 Yet I will ſend my ſervants unto thee

to morrow about this time, and they ſhall

ehu ſlay: and him that eſcapeth from | ſearch thine houſe, and the houſes of thy

ſervants; and it ſhall be, that whatſoever

*“13 Yet | I have left me ſeven thouſand is f pleaſant in thine eyes, they ſhall put %ź.
t See in Iſrael, a

1 the knees which have not it in their hand, and take it away.

§..i. bowed unto Baal,” and every mouth which l{ Then the king of Iſrael called all the

CICIC
4. hath not kiſſed him.

jor, I 19 || So he departed thence, and found

#ave Eliſha the ſon of Shaphat, who was plow- |c

****ing with twelve yoke of oxen before him, a

and he with the twelfth : and Elijah paſ- and for my gold; and + I denied

ſed by him, and caſt his mantle upon him.

rs of the land, and ſaid, Mark, I pra

you, and ſee how this man ſeeketh miſ

hief: for he ſent unto me for my wives,

nd for my children, and for my filver,

Kiº.
8 And all the elders and all the people ºft.

20 And he left the oxen, and ran after I ſaid unto him, Hearken not unto bim, nor *.

, Mat. s. Elijah, and ſaid, ' Let me, I pray thee, kiſs | conſent.

si.... my father and my mother, and then I will Wherefore he ſaid unto the meſſengers

*...?' foſlow thee. And he ſaid unto him, t Go | of Ben-hadad, Tell my lord the king, All
61, 61.

†Heb back again: for what have I done to thee that thou didſt ſend for totº: at

1°r” 21 And he returned back from him, and the firſt I will do: but this t ng I may

took a3: of oxen, and ſlew them, and not do. And the meſſengers departed, and

* 2 Sam. * boile

** the oxen, and gave unto the people, and

their fleſh with the inſtruments of brought him word again.

Io And Ben-hadad ſent unto him, and

they did eat. Then he aroſe, and went ſaid, "The i. do ſo unto me, and more “ch. 19, e.

after Elijah, and miniſtered unto him. alſo, if the duſt of Samaria ſhall ſuffice for

C H A P. XX. handfuls for all the people that + follow f Heb.

1 Ben-hadad king of Syria, not content with me. ;:*

Ahab's ſubmiſſive homage, warreth againſt 11 And the king of Iſrael anſwered and sº exod.

Samaria. 13. By a prophet's direélion the ſaid, Tell him, Let not him that girdeth id:

Syrians are ſmitten. 22 According as the on his ºft boaſt himſelf as he that Jºs”

prophet had forewarned Ahab, the Syrians putteth it off.

next year come againſt him in Aphek, in con 12 And it came to paſs, when Ben-hadad

fidence of better ſucceſ; in the plain, than on heard thist meſſage, as he was drinking, tºº.
‘word.

the bills. 28 A prophet declaring it before- he and the kings in the §. that "...g.

hand to be a ſpecial judgment on them, they are he ſaid unto his ſervants,

again defeated with a great ſlaughter. 31 array, And they ſet themſelves in array fº

et yourſelves in or
yºuſºve, in ſº,

They ſue ſubmiſſively to Ahab, who receiveth againſt the city. place the

Ben-Hadad kindly, and ſendeth him away with

a covenant of peace. 35 A prophet, having #. unto Ahab king of Iſrael, ſaying, ſº

firſt by a parable brough: Ahab to condemn bim

ſelf, denounceth God's judgment againſt him

for his unſeaſonable lenity.

901, N D Ben-hadad the king of Syria ga

thered all his hoſt together: and there

were thirty and two kings with him, and

horſes, and chariots: and he went up and

beſieged Samaria, and warred againſt it.

2 And he ſent meſſengers to Ahab king

of Iſrael into the city, and ſaid unto him,

Thus ſaith Ben-hadad,

3 Thy filver and thy gold is mine; thy

13 T And, behold, there iſ came a pro-;*

hus ſaith the LoRD, Haſt thou ſeen all engines.

this great multitude 2 behold, ‘I will de- ºt.
liver it into thine hand this day; and thou ºf .
ſhalt know that I am the Lo R.D. c wer. 23.

14 And Ahab ſaid. By whom And he

ſaid, Thus ſaith the LoRD, Even by the

| young men of the pringes ºf the pro- 9,

Vinces. Then he ſaid, Who ſhall t order ſº."
the battle And he anſwered, Thou. bind, or,

15 Then he numbered the young men of tie.

the princes of the provinces, and they were

twohundredand thirty two: and afterthem

wives alſo and thy children, even the good

lieſt, are mine.

he numbered all the º: even all the

children of Iſrael, §§ even thouſand.

- X -



The Syrians are defeated.

cÉr 16. And they went out at noon. But

.” Ben-hadad was"drinking himſelf drunk in

3. the pavilions, he and the kings, the thirty

*** and two kings that helped him.

17 And the young men of the princes of

the provinces went out firſt; and Ben-ha

dad ſent out, and they told him, ſaying,

There are men come out of Samaria.

18 And he ſaid, Whether they be come

out for peace, take them alive; or whether

they become out for war, take them alive.

19 So theſe young men of the princes of

the provinces came out of the city, and

the army which followed them.

20 And they ſlew every one his man:

and the Syrians fled; and Iſrael purſued

them: and Ben-hadad the king of Syria

eſcaped on an horſe with the horſemen.

21 And the king of Iſrael went out, and

ſmote the horſes and chariots, and ſlew

the Syrians with a great ſlaughter.

22 || And the prophet came to the king

of Iſrael, and ſaid unto him, Go, ſtrengthen

thyſelf, and mark, and ſee what thou

• 2 Sam. doeſt: * for at the return of the year the

”” king of Syria will come up againſt thee.

23 And the ſervants of the king of Syria

ſaid unto him, Their gods are gods of the

hills; therefore they were ſtronger than

we ; but let us fight againſt them in the

Fº and ſurely we ſhall be ſtronger than

they.

3. And do this thing, Take the kings

away, every man out of his place, and put

captains in their rooms:

25 And number thee an army, like the

# Heb. army iſ that thou haſt loſt, horſe for horſe,

%;" and chariot for chariot; and we will fight
againſt them in the plain, and ſurely we

ſhall be ſtronger than they. And he heark

ened unto their voice, and did ſo.

9-6. 26 And it came to paſs at the return of

the year, that Ben-hadad numbered the

Jºſh;134. Syrians, and went up to “Aphek, t to

i..., fight againſt Iſrael.

with Iſ- 27 And the children of Iſrael were num

ſº, bered, and were all preſent, and went
were vic againſt them: and the children of Iſrael
tualled.

pitched before them like two little flocks

of kids; but the Syrians filled the country.

284 And there came a man of God, and

ſpake unto the king of Iſrael, and ſaid,

Thus ſaith the LoRD, Becauſe the Syrians

have ſaid, The LoRD is God of the hills,

but he is not God of the vallies, therefore

; ver, 13. will I deliver all this great multitude into

thine hand, and ye ſhall know that I am

the LoRD. -

29 And they pitched one over againſt the

othér ſeven days. And ſo it was, that in

*

I. K. I N G S. Ahab's unſeaſonable lenity reproved.

the ſeventh day the battle was joined; and c;r

the children of Iſrael ſlew of the Syrians “.

an hundred thouſand footmen in one day.

3o But the reſt fled to Aphek, into the

city; and there a wall fell upon twenty

and ſeven thouſand of the men that were

left. And Ben-hadad fled, and came into

the city, lt into an inner chamber. ...ſ.

I ºf And his ſervants ſaid unto him, Be-:*

hi now, we have heard that the kings theb.

of the houſe of Iſrael are merciful kings: ...,

let us, I º. thee," put ſackcloth on our within a

loins, and rôpes upon our heads, and go ...";

out to the king of Iſrael: peradventure he sºn.;

will ſave thy life. 34.

32 So they girded ſackcloth on their

loins, and put ropes on their heads, and

came to the king of Iſrael, and ſaid, Thy

ſervant Ben-hadad ſaith, I pray thee, let

me live. And he ſaid, Is he yet alive

he isº brother.

33. Now the men did diligently obſerve

whether any thing would come from him,

and did haſtily catch it : and they ſaid,

Thy brother Ben-hadad. Then he ſaid,

Goye, bring him. Then Ben-hadad came

forth to him; and he cauſed him to come

up into the chariot.

34 And Ben-hadad ſaid unto him, 'The 'chºs”

cities, whichmy father tookfrom thyfather,

I will reſtore; and thou ſhalt make ſtreets

for thee in Damaſcus, as my father made

in Samaria. . Then ſaid Ahab, I will ſend

thee away with this covenant. So he made

a covenant with him, and ſent him away. k ... ki

ºſ And a certain man of “the ſons of:*

the prophets ſaid unto his neighbour 'in is.”

the word of the Lord, Smite me, I pray.”
thee. And the man refuſed to ſmite him. ”

6 Then ſaid he unto him, Becauſe thou

hi. not obeyed the voice of the LoRD,

behold, as ſoon as thou art departed from

me, a lion ſhall ſlay thee. And as ſoon

as he was departed from him, " a lion "****

found him, and ſlew him.

Then he found another man, and ſaid,

Smite me, I pray thee. And the man ſmote Heb

him, + ſo that in ſmiting he wounded him.AE

38. So the prophet departed, and waited wºuis.

for the king by the way, and diſguiſed

himſelf wit id: upon #. face. -

9 And "as the kin º by, he cri- ...

ed into the king: and he ſaid, Thy ſer- 1, &c.

vant went out into the midſt of the bat

tle; and, behold, a man turned aſide, and

brought a man unto me, and ſaid, Keep

this man: if by any means he be miſſing, ...

then “ſhall thy life be for his life, or elſe ..."
thou ſhalt f pay a talent of ſilver: +Heb.

40 And as thy ſervant was buſy here and wº.



º
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*

Naboth refuſeth his vineyard to Ahab:

#ºr there, f he was gone. And the king of

*...* Iſrael ſaid unto him. So ſhall thy judg
ment be ; thyſelf haſt decided it.

41 And he haſted, and took the aſhes a

way from his face; and the king of Iſrael

diſcerned him that he was of the prophets.

42 And he ſaid unto him, Thus ſaith the

rch....s., Lord, " Becauſe thou haſt let go out of
---37. thy hand a man whom Iº to ut

ter deſtrućtion, therefore thy life ſhall go

for his life, and thy people for hisj.
43. And the king of Iſrael " went to his

houſe heavy and diſpleaſed, and came to

Samaria.

C H A P. XXI.

i Ahab is ſore diſpleaſed at being refuſed the

vineyard of Naboth. 5 jezebel comforteth him,

and procureth Naboth to be ſtoned to death

upon a falſe accuſation of blaſphemy. 15 She

ſendeth Ahab to take poſſeſſion of the vineyard.

17 Elijah is ſent to meet bim, and denounceth

God’s judgments againſt Ahab and jezebel for

their wickedneſs. 27 Ahab bumbling himſelf

before God, the puniſhment is deferred to

his ſon's days.

ND it came to paſs after theſe things,

A. that Naboth the Jezreelite had a

vineyard, which was in Jezreel, hard by

the palace of Ahab king of Samaria.

$99. 2 And Ahab ſpake unto Naboth, ſaying,

..". Give methy" vineyard, that I may have
** it for a garden of herbs, becauſe it is near

unto my houſe: and I will give thee for it

a better vineyard than it; or, if it t ſeem

good to thee, I will give thee the worth

of it in money.

And Naboth ſaid to Ahab, The Lor D

* Lev. 15. foãº it me,” that I ſhould give the in

Rºss. heritance of my fathers unto thee.

4 And Ahab came into his houſe..
and diſpleaſed becauſe of the word whic

Naboth the Jezreelite had ſpoken to him:

for he had ſaid, I will not give thee the

inheritance of my fathers. And he laid him

down upon his bed, and turned away his

face, and would eat no bread. -

* But Jezebel his wife came to him,

* ſaid unto him, Why is thy ſpirit ſo ſad,

that thou eateſt no bread?

6 And he ſaid unto her, Becauſe I ſpake

unto Naboth the Jezreelite, and ſaid unto

him, Give methy vineyard for money; or

elſe, if it pleaſe thee, I will give thee ano:

ther vineyard for it; and he anſwered, I

will not give thee my vineyard. -

7 And Jezebel his wife ſaid unto him,

Döſtthou now govern the kingdom of Iſ

rael? ariſe, anſeat bread, and let thine

heart be merry: I will give thee the vine

he was not.

* ch. 21.4.

+Heb.

be good in

thine eyes.

7.

Ezek, 46.

13.

C H A P. XXI.
- jezebel procureth his death.

8 So ſhe wrote letters in Ahab's name, ...Befºre

and ſealed them with his ſeal, and ſent the *.**
letters unto the elders' and to the nobles -

that were in hiscity, dwelling with Naboth.

9 And ſhe wrote in the letters, ſaying,

Proclaim a faſt, and ſet Naboth + on high f Heb.

among the people: ;...ºfIo And ſet two men, ſons of Belial, be- people.

fore him, to bear witneſs againſt him, ſay

ing, Thou didſt “blaſpheme God and the “Exod.

king. And then carry him out, and “ſtone ...

him, that he may die. :::::::

11 And the men of his city, even the el- #.:
ders and the nobles who were the inhabi- ...” “

tants in his city, did as Jezebel had ſent

unto them, and as it was written in the

letters which ſhe had ſent unto them.

12 * They proclaimed a faſt, and ſet Na- "Iſai.;8.4.

both on high among the people.
-

13 And there came in two men, chil

dren of Belial, and ſat before him: and the

men of Belial witneſſed againſt him, even

againſt Naboth, in the preſence of the peo

ple, ſaying, Naboth did blaſpheme God

and the king. ' Then they carried him " See

forth out of the city, and ſtoned him with ..."5*
ſtones, that he dii.

-

14. Then they ſent to

Naboth is ſtoned, and is

159 And it came to paſs, when Jezebel

heardthatNaboth wasſtoned, and wasdead,

that Jezebel ſaid to Ahab, Ariſe, take poſ

ſeſſion of the vineyard of Naboth the Jez

reelite, which he refuſed to give thee for

money: for Naboth is not alive, but dead.

16 And it came to paſs, when Ahab heard

that Naboth was dead, that Ahab roſe up

to go down to the. of Naboth the

Jezreelite, to take poſſeſſion of it.

17 M*And the word of the LoRD came : Pſ. 9....

to Elijah the Tiſhbite, ſaying,

18 Ariſe, go down to meet Ahab king of
Iſrael, " which is in Samaria: behold, heº:

is in the vineyard of Naboth, whither he 3..."

is gone down to poſſeſs it,

19 And thouº ſpeak unto him, ſay

ing, Thus ſaith the LoRD, Haſt thou kill

ed, and alſo taken poſſeſſion ? And thou

ſhalt ſpeak unto him, ſaying, Thus ſaith

the LöRD,' In the place where dogs lick- 'ch.22.38.

ed the blood of Naboth ſhall dogs lick

thy blood, even thine.

20 And Ahab ſaid to Elijah, “Haſt thou ºch, 18.17.

found me, O mine enemy? And he an- . .

ſwered, I have found thee; becauſe 'thou ºgº

haſt ſold thyſelf to work evil in the fight

of the LoRD.

21 Behold, "I will brin

Jºel, ſaying, 899.

Cal -

17. 17.

Rom. 7.

ºth
- *Ch. I.4.10,

evil upon thee, ki.”
oãerity, and will 9, 8.

n 1 Sam.

or

yard of Naboth the Jezreelite.

and will take awayº
cut off from Alſº im that piſſeth a

X 2

25, 22.



Elijah denounceth judgments againſ: Ahab. I. KING S. Ahab ſeeketh to recover Ramoth-gilead:

c;r gainſt the wall, and ' him that is ſhut up
#. and left in Iſrael,

::::::::::, 22. And will make thine houſe like the

*5°9' houſe ofº the ſon of Nebat, and

:*** like the houſe of Baaſha the ſon of Ahi
- jah, for the provocation wherewith thou

aſt provoked me to anger, and made Iſ

rael to fin.

**kings 23 And of Jezebel alſo ſpake the LoRD,

** ſaying, The º ſhall eat Jezebel by the

º; wall of Jezreel. - -

j.n. . 24.’ Him that dieth of Ahab in the city

& 16.4, the dogs ſhall eat; and him that dieth in

the field ſhall the fowls of the air eat.

2: But ‘ there was none like unto A

hab, which did ſell himſelf to work wick

"ch.16.31, edneſs in the fight of the LoRD, " whom

or, Jezebel his Yi. ſtirred up.
incited. 26 And he did very abominably in fol

.*** lowing idols, according to all things as

* Kings did the Amorites, whom the LoRD caſt

*...* out before the children of Iſrael.

27 ſ. And it came to paſs, when Ahab

heard thoſe words, that he rent his clothes,

:* 37 and’ put ſackcloth upon his fleſh, and faſt

- ed, and lay in ſackcloth, and went ſoftly.

28 And the word of the LoRD came to

Elijah the Tiſhbite, ſaying,

29 Seeſt thou how Ahab humbleth him

felf before me? becauſe he humbleth him

ſelf before me, I will not bring the evil in

***ing his days : but “in his ſon's days will I

*** bring the evil upon his houſe.

C H A P. XXII.

1 Ahab perſºadeth jehoſhaphat to go with him

againſt Ramoth-gilead. 5 jehoſhaphat pro

poſing to enquire of the LORD, the falſe

prophets aſſure Ahab of ſucceſs. , 7 At jeho

Jhaphat's requeſt Micaiah is ſent for ; 15 who

foretelleth Ahab's death, and ſheweth that his

falſe prophets were poſſeſſed by a lying ſpirit.

24. He is ill treated, and ſent to priſon. 29

Ahab goeth in diſguiſe to the battle. 31 je

boſhaphat being miſtaken for Ahab narrowly

eſcapeth being ſlain. 34 Ahab is killed by an

arrow ſhot at a venture : the people are diſ.

perſed by proclamation. 37, Dºgs lick up

Ahab's blood according to Elijah's prophecy.

39 The ačis of Ahab, who is ſucceeded by

Abaziah, 41 jehoſhaphat's good reign : his

alls. 50 jehoſhaphat dieth, and is ſucceeded

by jehoram. 51 Ahaziah's wicked reign.

ND they continued three years with

out war between Syria and Iſrael.

897. 2 And it came to paſs in the third year,

*: ºn that Jehoſhaphat the king of Judah came

*** down to the king of Iſrael. ..

b 3 And the king of Iſrael ſaid unto his

.** ſeñants, Know yethat’ Ramoth in Gilead

"ch. 16.30,

&c.

is our's, and we bet ſtill, and take it not cºlºr

out of º hand of the king of Syria 897.

4 And he ſaid unto Jehoſhaphat, Wilt ºb.

thou go with me to battle to Ramoth-gi-#:

lead? And Jehoſhaphat ſaid to the king of

Iſrael, ‘ I am as thou art, my people as thy “. King,

people, my horſes as thy horſes. 3. 7.

i. And Jehoſhaphat ſaid unto the kin

of Iſrael, Enquire, I pray thee, at the wor

of the Lord to day.

6 Then the king of Iſrael" gathered the chasis.

prophets together, aboutfourhundredmen,

and ſaid unto them, Shall I go againſt Ra

moth-gilead to battle, or ſhall ſforbear?

And they ſaid, Go up; for the Lord ſhall

deliver it into the hand of the king.

7 'ſ And Jehoſhaphat ſaid, Is there not “. King,

here a prophet of the Lok D beſides, that 3: ".

we might enquire of him?

8 And the king of Iſrael ſaid unto Jeho

ſhaphat, There is yet one man, Micaiah

the ſon of Imlah, by whom we may en

quire of the LoRD : but I hate him; for

he doth not propheſy good concerning me,

but evil. Andjià. ſaid, Let not

the king ſay ſo.

9 Then the king of Iſrael called an of ſº,
ficer, and ſaid, Haſten hither Micaiah the “”

ſon of Imlah.

Io And the king of Iſrael and Jehoſha

phat the king of Judah, ſat each on his

throne, having put on their robes, in a

+ void place in the entrance of the gate of jº"

Samaria; and all the prophets propheſied

before them.

11 And Zedekiah the ſon of Chenaanah

made him horns of iron : and he ſaid,

Thus ſaith the Lord, With theſe ſhalt

thou puſh the Syrians, until thou have

conſumed them.

12 And all the prophets propheſied ſo,

ſaying, Go up to Ramoth-gilead, and pro

ſper: for the LoRD ſhall deliver it into

the king's hand.

13, And the meſſenger that was gone to

call Micaiah ſpake unto him, ſaying, Be

hold now, the words of the prophets de

clare good unto the king with one mouth:

let thy word, I pray thee, be like the

word: one of them, and ſpeak that whicó

1J good.

14 And Micaiah ſaid, Ar., the Lo RD

liveth, ‘what the LoRD ſaith unto me, Nº.

that will I ſpeak. - 22.33°

I 5: So he came to the king. And the

king aid unto him, Micaiah, ſhall we gº
againſt Ramoth-gilead to battle, or ſhall

we forbear; And he anſwered him, GQ,

and proſper: for the Lord ſhall deliver if

into the hand of the king.

sº ºr

|



Micaiah foretelleth his death. C H A

cłºr 16 And the king ſaid unto him, How

.” many times ſhall I adjure thee that thou

tell me nothing but that which is true in

the name of the Lord *

E. Matth. 17 And he ſaid, I ſaw all Iſrael ſcattered

* * upon the hills, as ſheep that have not a

ſhepherd: and the LoRD ſaid, Theſe have

no maſter: let them return every man to

his houſe in peace.

18 And the king of Iſrael ſaid unto Je

hoſhaphat, Did f hot tell thee that 'he

woul propheſ, no good concerning me,

but evil?

19 And he ſaid, Hear thou therefore the

* Iſai.6. ... word of the LoRD: * I ſaw the LoRD ſit

H. ::: ting on his throne, and all the hoſt of
sº. heaven ſtanding by him on his right hand

º” and on his left; *

Ban.º.o. 20 And the Lord ſaid, Who ſhall | per

*ch. . ſuade Ahab, that he may go up and fall at

§aith..s. Ramoth-gilead? And one faidon this man

#b ner, and another ſaid on that manner.

... “ , 21. And there came forth a ſpirit, and

!.%. ſtood before the LoRD, and ſaid, I will

perſuade him.

22 And theLord ſaid unto him,Where

with? And he ſaid, I will go forth, and I

- will be a lying ſpirit in the mouth of all

* judg. 3. his prophets. And he ſaid, “ Thou ſhalt

jšy,..6. Pº. uade him, and prevail alſo: go forth,

#... and do ſo.

*Theſ: º * Now therefore, behold, the LoRD

**** hath put a lying ſpirit in the mouth of all

'Ezek.14, theſe thy prophets, and the LoRD hath

9. ſpoken evil concerning thee.

24 º' But Zedekiah the ſon of Chenaa

nah went near, and ſmote Micaiah on the

ºn. cheek, and ſaid, "Which way went the

“. . § of the LoRD from me to ſpeak unto

theef

25 And Micaiah ſaid, Behold, thou ſhalt

ſee in that day, when thou ſhalt go || into

+ an inner chamber to hide thyſelf.

*... 26 And the king of Iſrael ſaid, Take Mi
in a ºn caiah, and carry him back unto Amon the

º: ..". of the city, and to Joaſh the
• 20, 30. ing's ſon;

27 And ſay, Thus ſaith the king, Put

this fellow in the priſon, and feed him

with bread of afflićtion and with water

of afflićtion, until I come in peace.

28 And Micaiah ſaid, If thou return at

*...* all in peace, the LoRD hath not ſpoken

tº s. by me. Anáhe ſaid, Hearken, O people,

*.*.*, every one of you.

"... 29*.So the*
ºf phat the king o

†† moth-gilead. ->

º:, .30 Ånd the king of Iſrael ſaid unto Jeho

\Or, from

chamber to

chamber,

of Iſrael and Jehoſha

Judah went up to Ra

enter into

the batti, ſhaphat, WI will diſguiſe myſelf, and enter

P. XXII. Ahab ſlain in battle.

into the battle; but put thou on thy robes.

And the king of Iſrael" diſguiſed himſelf, *.
and went into the battle. • 2 Chron.

31, But the king of Syria commanded ?”

his thirty and two captains that had rule

over his chariots, ſaying, Fight neither

with ſmall nor great, ſave only with the

king of Iſrael.

32 And it came to paſs, when the cap

tains of the chariots ſaw Jehoſhaphat, that

they ſaid, Surely it is the king of Iſrael.

And they turned aſide to fight againſt him:

and Jehoſhaphat? cried out.

3 And it came to paſs, when the cap

tains of the chariots perceived that it was

not the king of Iſrael, that they turned

back from purſuing him.

343 And a certain man drew a bowl at #:

a venture, and ſmote the king of Iſrael be- ºft”

tween the + joints of the harneſs: where— , Sam. 15.

fore he ſaid unto the driver of his chariot, 'Heb.

Turn thine hand, and carry me out of the joint; and

hoſt; for I am + wounded. ;:w.

ãº And the battle t increaſed that day: ; Heb.

and the king was ſtayed up in his chariot ºft”

againſt the Syrians, and died at even : and ºftºnia.

the blood ran out of the wound into the

+ midſt of the chariot.

36 And there went a proclamation

throughout the hoſt about the going

down of the ſun, ſaying, Every man to

his city, and every man to his own

country.

37 'ſ So the king died, and + was brought

to Samaria; and they buried the king in

Samaria.

38 And one waſhed the chariot in the

º of Samaria; and the dogs licked up

is blood; and they waſhed his armour;

according "unto the word of the LoRD ſch.21.19.

which he ſpake.

9 SI Now the reſt of the acts of Ahab,

ai all that he did, and the ivory houſe Amos 3.

which he made, and all the cities that he *5.

built, are they not written in the book of

the chronicles of the kings of Iſrael?

40 So Ahab ſlept with his fathers; and

Ahaziah his ſon reigned in his ſtead.

41 + And 'Jehoſhaphat the ſon of Aſa B.º.

began to reign over Judah in the fourth º'
year of Ahab king of Iſrael. lone,

42 Jehoſhaphat was thirty and five years :::::A.

old when he§: to reign; and he reign- 12. it.

ed twenty and five years in Jeruſalem. And

his mother's name was Azubah the daugh

ter of Shilhi.

43And'he walked in all the ways of Aſa Chron

hisãº, he turned not aſide from it, do- #3.

ing that which was right in the eyes of the *; it.

Before

CHRIST

P2 Chron.

18. 31.

Prov. 13.

2O.

f Heb.

eb.

boſom.

+ Heb.

caºze.

897.

914.

Lord: nevertheleſs" the high places were ...”
J2, 3,



Yehoſaphat's affs:
Before

cºśr not taken away; for the people offered and

3. * burnt incenſe yet in the high places.

jºron. And .# oſhaphat made peace with

.*.*, the king of Iſrael.

#4. 45 Now the reſt of the aëts of Jehoſha

F. and his might that he ſhewed, and

ow he warred, are they not written in the

bookofthechronicles.thekingsofJudah?

sch.it is 46. And the remnant of the ſodomites,

& 15.12, which remained in the days of his father

.G.s, Aſa, he took out of the land.

23. 47 * There was then no king in Edom:

:** aº was king.

: Kings: , 48 'Jehoſhaphat!" made ſhips of Thar

?... ſhiſh to go to Ophir for gold: . but they

... &. went not; for the ſhips were broken at

º * Ezion-geber.

$... 49 Then ſaid Ahaziah the ſon of Ahab*ch. 10.22.

I, KING S. His death. Ahaziah's wicked reign.

thy ſervants in the ſhips. But Jehoſhaphat, #3;would not. p J p cºst

i. | And “Jehoſhaphat ſlept with his 2Chron.

fathers, and was buried with his fathers “”

in the city of David his father:, andJeho-s.
ram his ſon reigned in his ſtead. begins to

51 º' Ahaziah the ſon of Ahab began to.

reign over Iſrael in Samaria the ſeventeenth ºs.

year of Jehoſhaphat# of Judah, and 398.

reigned two years over Iſrael.

52 And he did evil in the fight of the
LöRD, and * walked in the§ of his sch.15.16.

father, and in the way of his mother, and

in the way of Jeroboam the ſon of Nebat,

who made Iſrael to fin : -

53 For" he ſerved Baal, and worſhipped ºu's “

him, and provoked to anger the Lord A.G. r.

God of Iſrael, according to all that his

ºº untoJehoſhaphat, Let my ſervants go with

*ch. 9. 26.

father had done.

The Second Book

C O M M O N L

The Fourth Book

C H A P. I.

1 Moab rebelleth. 2 Ahaziah's meſſengers, ſent

to enquire concerning the event of his ſickneſs

of Baal-zebub, are turned back by Elijah with

a ſentence of death from the LORD. 5 Aha

ziah, apprized of the cauſe of their quick return,

ſendeth to apprehend Elijah, who twice calleth

down fire from heaven upon thoſe that come

againſt him. 13 Moved by the humble ſuit of

the third captain, and encouraged by an angel,

he goeth to the king, and aſſureth him of his

approaching death, 17 Ahaziah dieth, and is

ſucceeded by jehoram. -

Tº Moab “rebelled againſt Iſrael
Refore

º * after the death of Ahab.

a 2 Sam. 2[And Ahaziah fell down through

::... a lattice in his upper chamber that was in
• 'sain.” Samaria, and was fick: and he ſent meſ

3, 19. ſengers, and ſaid unto them, Go, enquire

of Baal-zebub the god of Ekron whe

ther I ſhall recover of this diſeaſe.

3 But the angel of the Lord ſaid to Eli

jah the Tiſhbite, Ariſe, go up to meet the

‘meſſengers of the king of Samaria, and ſay

unto them, If it not becauſe there is not

a God in Iſrael, that ye go to enquire of

tº, Baal-zebub the god of Ekron?

“whither 4. Now therefore thus faith the LoRD,

#7. Thou ſhalt not come down from that

#h bed on which thou art gone up, but ſhalt

"...". ſurely die. . And Elijah departed.

of the K I N G S,

Y C A L L E D,

of the K I N G S.

back unto him, he ſaid unto them, Why cºr
are ye now turned back * cir. 896.

6 And they ſaid unto him, There came a

man up to meet us, and ſaid unto us, Go,

turn again unto the king that ſent you,

and ſay unto him, Thus faith the LoRP,

I, it not becauſe there is not a God in Iſ

rael, that thou ſendeſt to ; : of Baal

zebub the god of Ekron? therefore thou

ſhalt not come down from that bed on

yºich thou art gone up, but ſhalt ſurely

1C.

7 And he ſaid unto them, + What man- jº,

ner of man was be which came up to meet ſºnanner

you, and told you theſe words : #"

8 And they anſwered him, He waſ an zºº.

hairy man, and girt with a girdle of lea: Mat #4.

ther about his joins." And'he ſaid, It is

Elijah the Tiſhbite. -

9 Then the king ſent unto him a cap

tain of fifty with his fifty. And he went

up to him; and, behold, he ſat on the

top of an hill. And he ſpake unto him,

Thou man of God, the king hath ſaid,

Come down. -

Io And Elijah anſwered and ſaid to the

captain of fifty, If I be a man of God, then

let fire come down from heaven, and con-.

ſume thee and thy fifty. And there came

down fire from heaven, and conſumed him

and his fifty.

11 Again alſo he ſent unto him another

• Luke 9,

do: rom .

.* And when the meſſengers turned



Elijah calleth down fire from heaven.

e;ºr captain of fifty, with his fifty. And he an

... ſwered and ſaid unto him, O man of God,

thus hath the king ſaid, Come down

quickly. -

12 And Elijah anſwered and ſaid unto

them, If I be a man of God, let fire come

down from heaven, and conſume thee and

thy fifty. And the fire of God came down

#. heaven, and conſumed him and his

ty.

13 ſ. And he ſent again a captain of the

third fifty with his fifty. And the third

captain of fifty went up, and came and

f Heb, + fell on his knees before Elijah, and be

* ſought him, and ſaid unto him, O man of

§ I pray thee, let my life, and the life

f : Sam. of theſe fifty thy ſervants, be precious in

##. thy§
”* 14 Behold, there came fire down from

heaven, and burnt up the two captains of

the former fifties with their fifties: there

fore let my life now be precious in thy

fight.

15. And the angel of the LoRD ſaid unto

Elijah, Go down with him: be not afraid

of#. And he aroſe, and went down

with him unto the king.

16And he ſaid unto him, Thus ſaith the

LoRD, Foraſmuch as thou haſt ſent meſ

ſengers to enquire of Baal-zebub the god

of Ekron, if it not becauſe there is no

God in Iſrael to enquire of his word?

therefore thou ſhalt not come down off

that bed on which thou art gone up, but

ſhalt ſurely die. , -

896. 17 W. So he died according to the word of

the LoRD which Elijah had ſpoken. And

º, | Jehoram reigned in his ſtead, in the ſe—

that jº. cond year of Jehoram the ſon of Jehoſha

;..." phat king of Judah; becauſe he had no ſon.
and the 18 Now the reſt of the acts of Ahaziah

º which he did, are they not written in the

}.;; book ofthechroniclesofthekings of Iſrael?
ch, 3. 1. C H A P. II.

Elijah, having tried in vain to perſwade Eliſha

to leave him, with his mantle divideth jordan,

and they both paſs over on dry ground. 9 Eli

jah conditionally alloweth Eliſha's requeſt of a

double portion of his ſpirit, and is taken up

into beaven in a fiery chariot. 12 Eliſha ſeeth

it, and taking up Elijah's mantle divideth

again the waters of jordan, and is acknow

ledged for Elijah's ſucceſſor. 16 The young

prophets with difficulty obtain leave to ſeek for

Elijah, and return without finding him. 19 Eli

ſha with ſalt healeth the unwholeſome waters of

jericho. 23 Bears deſtroy the children that

mocked him.

* Gen. 5. A'. it came to paſs, when the LoRD

24. would take up Elijah into heaven

CHAP. II. Elijah is taken up into heaven.

by a whirlwind, that Elijah went with ºf
b £im. from Gilgal. J cºst

2 And Elijah É. unto Eliſha, “ Tarry ºf Kings

here, I pray thee; for the LoRD hath ſent tº...”

me toH. And Eliſha ſaid unto him, Ruth 1.

As the Lord liveth, and * as thy ſoul ºn.

liveth, I will not leave thee. So they went 1. 26.

down to Beth-el. §:

3 And “ the ſons of the prophets that º King.

were at Beth-el came forth to Eliſha, and :*::

ſaid unto him, Knoweſt thou that the *”

LoRD will take away thy maſter from thy#º.

head to day ? And he ſaid, Yea, I know * * *

it; hold ye your peace.

4..#. ſaid unto him, Eliſha, tarry

here, I pray thee; for the LoRD hath ſent

me to Jericho. And he ſaid, 4, the Lor D

liveth, and as thy ſoul liveth, I will not

leave thee. So they came to Jericho.

5 And the ſons of the prophets that were

at Jericho came to Eliſha, and ſaid unto

him, Knoweſt thou that the LoRD will

take away thy maſter from thy head to

day? And he anſwered, Yea, I know it ;

hold ye your peace.

6 And Elijah ſaid untohim, Tarry, I pray

thee, here; for the Lord hath ſent me to

Jordan. And he ſaid, As the LoRD liveth,

and as thy ſoul liveth, I will not leave thee.

And they two went on.

7 And fifty men of the ſons of the pro

phets went, and ſtood to view afar off: ...
and they two ſtood by Jordan. ...

8 And Elijah took his mantle, and wrap- againſ.

Pºd it together, and ſmote the waters, and

they were divided hither and thither, ſo So

that they two went over on dry ground. .”

9'ſ And it came to paſs, when they were Joſh.3.16.

gone over, that Elijah ſaid unto Eliſha, * *

Aſk what I ſhall do for thee, before I be

taken away from thee. And Eliſha ſaid,

I pray thee, let a double portion of thy

ſpirit be upon me.

1o And he ſaid, f Thou haſtaſked a hard ;

thing: nevertheleſs, if thou ſee me when I%;

am taken from thee, it ſhall be ſo unto in 4/kins.

thee; but if not, it ſhall not be ſo.

11 And it came to paſs, as they ſtill went

on, and talked, that, behold, there appeared

* a chariot of fire, and horſes of fire, and sch.6. 17.

parted them both, aſunder; and " Elijah ; ; ;+.

went up by a whirlwind into heaven. 48. 9.

12 4ſ And Eliſha ſaw it, and he cried, Mac.”

* My father, my father, the chariot of Š.13.14.

Iſrael, and the horſemen thereof. And he

ſaw him no more: and he took hold of his

own clothes, and rent them in two pieces.

13 He took up alſo the mantle of Elijah.

that fell from him, and went back, and

ſtood by the + bank of Jordan; tº.



Eliſha healeth the waters of jericho.
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k wer. 8,

! ver, 7.

+ Heb.

ſonſ of

ſtrength.

in See

1 Kings

18. 1z.

Fzek. 8.3.

Bel and

Drag. 36.

A&ts 8.39.

+ Heb.

one of the

mountains.

+ Heb.

cauſing to

miſcarry.

in See

Exod. 15.

25.

ch. 4.

& 6. 6

John 9. 6.

I.

I4 And he took the mantle of Elijah

that fell from him, and ſmote the waters,

and ſaid, Where is the LoRD God of Eli

jah and when he alſo had ſmitten the

waters, “they parted hither and thither:

and Eliſha went over.

15. And when the ſons of the prophets
which were to view at Jericho Å. him,

they ſaid, The ſpirit of Elijah doth reſt on

Eliſha. And they came to meet him, and

fººd themſelves to the ground before

III).

16 ſ, And they ſaid unto him, Behold

now, there be with thy ſervants fifty

f ſtrong men; let them go, we pray thee,

and ſeek thy maſter: " Ieſt peradventure

the Spirit of the LoRD hath taken him

up, and caſt him upon t ſome mountain,

or into ſome valley. And he ſaid, Ye ſhall

not ſend.

17 And when they urged him till he was

aſhamed, he ſaid, Send. They ſent there

fore fifty men; and they ſought three days,

but found him not.

18. And when they came again to him,

(for he tarried at Jericho,) he ſaid unto

them, Did I not ſay unto you, Go not?

19 || And the men of the city ſaid unto

Eliſha, Behold, I pray thee, the ſituation

of this city is pleaſant, as my lord ſeeth:

but the water is naught, and the ground

+ barren.

20 And he ſaid, Bring me a new cruſe,

and put ſalt therein. And they brought it
to him. -

21 And he went forth unto the ſpring of

the waters, and "caſt the ſalt in there, and

ſaid, Thus ſaith the Lor D, I have healed

theſe waters; there ſhall not be from

thence any more death or barren land.

22 So the waters were healed unto this

day,sº to the ſaying of Eliſha

which he ſpake.

23 º'ºhe went up from thence unto

Beth-el: and as he was going up by the

way, there came forth little children out

of the city, and mocked him, and ſaid unto

him, Goup, thou bald head; go up, thou

bald head.

24 And he turned back, and looked on

them, and curſed them in the name of the

Lo R D. And there came forth two ſhe

bears out of the wood, and tare forty and

two children of them.

25 And he went from thence to mount

Carmel, and from thence he returned to

Samaria.

C H A P. III.

1 jehoram's evil reign, 4 Meſha king of Moab

rebelleth. 6 jehoram with jehoſhaphat and

II. K. I N G S.
Moab rebelleth againſt Iſrael.

the king of Edom goeth againſt him; being

diſtreſſed for want of water they apply to Eli.

ſha, who promiſeth them water, and aſſureth

them of vittory. 20. The water cometh in

great plenty, and is miſtaken by the Moabites

for blood; they come in hopes of ſpoil, and are

entirely defeated. 26 The king of Moab, fail

ing in his attempt to break through unto the

king of Edom, ſacrificeth his ſon, and raiſeth

the ſiege.

Nº. “Jehoram the ſon of Ahab be- “ch, 1.17.

gan to reign over Iſrael in Samaria

the eighteenth year of Jehoſhaphat king

of Judah, and reigned twelve years.

2 And he wrought evil in the ſight of

the Lord; but not like his father, and

like his mother: for he put away the

+ image of Baal. that his father had made. .
§j. he cleaved unto the fins tº kings

ofJeroboam the ſon of Nebat,which made tº gº.

Iſrael to fin; he departed not therefrom. ...,

4 º' And Meſha king of Moab was a 12.

ſheepmaſter, and rendered unto the kin

of Iſrael an hundred thouſand "lambs, and ...,

Before
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5 But it came to paſs, when Ahab was . ch. . .

dead, that the king of Moab rebelled

againſt the king of Iſrael.

6 ºf And king Jehoram went out of Sa

maria the ſame time, and numbered all

Iſrael.

7 And he went and ſent to Jehoſhaphat

the king of Judah, ſaying, The king of

Moab hath rebelled againſt me: wilt thou

o with me againſt Moab to battle? And

e ſaid, I wif go up : " I am as thou art, King:

my people as thy people, and my horſes * *

as thy horſes.

8 And he ſaid, Which way ſhall we go

up 2 And he anſwered, The way through

the wilderneſs of Edom.

9 So the king of Iſrael went, and thekin

of Judah, and the king of Edom : an

they fetched a compaſs . ſeven days’ jour

ney: and there was no water for the hoſt,

and for the cattle + that followed them. # Heb.

10 And the king of Iſrael ſaid, Alas! that ".
the LoRD hath called theſe three kings $ºw.

together, to deliver them into the hand of 11.8.

Miðabi

II Butº hat ſaid, I; there not f : King'

here a prophet ofj. LoRD, that we may “”

enquire of the LoRD by him? And one of

the king of Iſrael's ſervants anſwered and

ſaid, Here is Eliſha the ſon of Shaphat,

which poured water on the hands of Elijah.

12 And Jehoſhaphat ſaid, The word of

the LoRD is with him. So the king of

895.

Iſrael and Jehoſhaphat and the king of "ch.”

Edom *went down to him. -



The Moabites defeated.

cººr 13 And Eliſha ſaid unto the king of Iſ.
...” rael, 'What have I to do with thee? " get

'Ezék.14, thee to 'the prophets of thy father, and to

*so judg. the prophets of thy mother. And the king

to. 4. of Iſrael ſaid unto him, Nay: for the LoRD

*"...; hath called theſe three kings together, to

1s. 0.” deliver them into the hand of Moab.

... "&" 14 And Eliſha ſaid, "As the LoRD of

... g. hoſts liveth, before whom I ſtand, ſurely,

were it not that I regard the preſence of

Jehoſhaphat the king of Judah, I would

not look toward thee, nor ſee thee.

... , 15 But now bring me "a minſtrel. And

3. " ' " it came to paſs, when the minſtrel played,

... that "the hand ofthe Lordcame upon him.
:...'s. 16 And he ſaid, Thus faith the LoRD,

"ch. 4- 3. "Make this valley full of ditches.

17 For thus ſaith the LoRD, Ye ſhall not

ſee wind, neither ſhall ye ſee rain; yet

that valley ſhall be filled with water, that

ye may drink, both ye, and your cattle,

and your beaſts.

18 And this is but a light thing in the

fight of the LoR D : he will deliver the

oabites alſo into your hand.

19 And ye ſhall ſmite every fenced city,

and every choice city, and ſhall fell every

good tree, and ſtop all wells of water, and

f Heb. F mar every good piece of land with ſtones.
grieve. 20 " And it came topaſs in themorning,

* Exod. when "the meat offering was offered, that,

*39.4° behold, there came water by the way of

Edom, and the country was filled with

Water.

21 And when all the Moabites heard

that the kings were come up to fight

i., againſt them, they + gathered all that

together, were able to +, put on armour, and up

jº. ward, and ſtood in the border.
gird him- -

ñff win a 22 And they roſe up early in the morn

** ing, and the ſun ſhone upon the water,

and the Moabites ſaw the water on the

other ſide as red as blood:

H 23 And they ſaid, This is blood: the

tº, kings are ſurely f ſlain, and they have ſmit

- ten one another: now therefore, Moab,

to the ſpoil.

24. And when they came to the camp of

Iſrael, the Iſraelites roſe up and ſmote the

Moabites, ſo that they fled before them :

|..}}... but | they went forward ſmiting the Moa
they ſmote . . - -

##!... bites, even in their country.
J%iting, 25 And they beat down the cities, and

on every good piece of land caſt every man

f Hel his ſtone, and#. it; and they ſtopped all

!..., the wells of water, and felled all the good

trees: † only in Kir-haraſeth left they
the ſºone;

... the ſtones thereof; howbeit the ſlingers
ſº th: went about it, and ſmote it.

... * 26 And when the king of Moab ſaw7, II.

*

C H A P. IV. Eliſha multiplietà a poor widow's oil.

- Before

that the battle was too ſore for him, he CHRIS ſº

took with him ſeven hundred men that “...

drew ſwords, to break through even unto

the king of Edom: but they could not.

27 Then he took his eldeſt ſon that Ame. ..

ſhould have reigned in his ſtead, and offer- “

ed him for a burnt offering upon the wall.

And there was great indignation againſt

Iſrael: ' and they departed from him, and ‘ch. 8, 20.

returned to their own land.

C H A P. IV.

1 Eliſha multiplieth a poor widow’s oil in order to

pay her debts. 8. He is hoſpitably entertained

by a Shumammite woman, and in requital ob

taineth a ſon for her. 18. The child dieth, and

is reſtored to life at Eliſha's prayer. 38 He

healeth the deadly pottage at Gilgal. 42 He

miraculouſly ſatisfieth an hundred men with

twenty barley loaves.

OW there cried a certain woman of

the wives of the ſons of the pro- + 1 Kings

§: unto Eliſha, ſaying, Thy ſervant my “35

uſband is dead; and thou knoweſt that

thy ſervant did fear the LoR D : and the

creditor is come * to take unto him my See

two ſons to be bondmen. º 25.

2 And Eliſha ſaid unto her, What ſhall Matth..s.

I do for thee? tell me, what haſt thou in *5.

the houſe? And ſhe ſaid, Thine handmaid

hath not any thing in the houſe, ſave a

pot of oil.

3 Then he ſaid, Go, borrow thee veſſels

abroad of all thy neighbours, even empty

veſſels; * | borrow not a few. jº 6

4 And when thou art come in, thou ſhalt ić,” I0.

ſhut the door upon thee and upon thy ſons, ſtant not.

and ſhalt pour out into all thoſe veſſels,

and thou ſhalt ſet aſide that which is full.

5 So ſhe went from him, and ſhut the

door upon her and upon her ſons, who

brought the veſſeſs to her; and ſhe poured
Out.

6 And it came to paſs, when the veſſels

were full, that ſhe ſaid unto her ſon, Bring

me yet a veſſel. And he ſaid unto her,

TAere is not a veſſel more. And the oil

ſtayed.

7 Then ſhe came and told the man of

God. And he ſaid, Go, ſell the oil, and

pay thy || debt, and live thou and thy chil- or,
dren of the reſt. - creditor.

8. " And + it fell on a day, that Eliſha + Heb.

paſſed to “Shunem, where was a great '....”

woman; and ſhe # conſtrained him to eat joii. 19.

bread, And ſº it was, that as oft as he ºl,
paſted by, he turned in thither to eat bread. hiº

9 And ſhe ſaid unto her huſband, Behold ºn him.

now, I;. that this is an holy man of

God, which paſſeth by us continually.

Io Let us make a§§ chamber, I pray

y



The Shumammite's ſºn born; who dieth,
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thee, on the wall; and let us ſet for him

there a bed, and a table, and a ſtool, and a

candleſtick: and it ſhall be,when he cometh

to us, that he ſhall turn in thither.

11 And it fell on a day, that he came thi

ther, and he turned into the chamber, and

lay there. º

12 And he ſaid to Gehazi his ſervant,

Call this Shunammite. And when he had

called her, ſhe ſtood before him.

13 And he ſaid unto him, Say now unto

her, Behold, thou haſt been careful for us

• Gen. 18.

3C, 14

+ Heb.

Jet time.

f ver, 23.

+ Heb.

peace.

+ Heb.

refrain

not for me

to ride.

*ch, 2.25.

with all this care; what is to be done for

thee? wouldeſt thou be ſpoken for to the

king, or to the captain of the hoſt? And ſhe

anſwered, I dwell among mine own people.

14. And he ſaid, What then is to be done

for her? And Gehazi anſwered, Verily ſhe

hath no child, and her huſband is old.

15 And he ſaid, Call her. And when he

had called her, ſhe ſtood in the door.

16 And he ſaid, “About this + ſeaſon,

according to the time of life, thou ſhalt

embrace a ſon. And ſhe ſaid, Nay, my

lord, thou man of God, do not lie unto

thine handmaid.

17 And the woman conceived, and bare a

ſon at that ſeaſon that Eliſha had ſaid unto

her, according to the time of life.

18 ſ And when the child was grown, it

fell on a day, that he went out to his fa

ther to the reapers.

19 And he ſaid, unto his father, My

head, my head. And he ſaid to a lad,

Carry him to his mother.

20 And when he had taken him, and

brought him to his mother, he ſat on her

knees till noon, and then died.

21 And ſhe went up, and laid him on the

bed of the man of God, and ſhut the door

upon him, and went out.

22 And ſhe called unto her huſband, and

faid, Send me, I pray thee, one of the young

men, and one of the aſſes, that I may run

to the man of God, and come again.

23. And he ſaid, Wherefore wilt thougo

to him to day? it is neither new moon,

nor ſabbath. And ſhe ſaid, It ſhall bet well.

24. Then ſhe ſaddled an aſs, and ſaid to

her ſervant, Drive, and go forward; i ſlack

not thy riding for me, except I bid thee.

2: So ſhe went and came unto the man

of&i * to mount Carmel. And it came

to paſs, when the man of God ſaw her afar

º that he ſaid to Gehazi his ſervant, Be

hold, yonder is that Shunammite:

26 Run now, I pray thee, to meet her,

and ſay unto her, Is it well with thee ? is

it well with thy huſband f is it well with

the child? And ſhe anſwered, It is well.

II, KING S. and is reſored to life at Eliſha's prayer.

27 And when ſhe came to the man of chº

God to the hill, ſhe caught + him by the “”.”
feet: but Gehazi came near to thruſt her t Héb.

away. And the man of God ſaid, Let her #.

alone; for her ſoul is + vexed within her: it."

and the LoRD hath hid it from me, and "...,
hath not told me. ...”.

28 Then ſhe ſaid, Did I deſire a ſon of

mylord? "did I not ſay, Do not deceiveme; * ver, 16.

29 Then he ſaid to Gehazi," Gird up thy Kings

loins, and take my ſtaff in thine hand, and ...,

i. thy way: if thou meet any man, “ſa-kić

ute him not; and if any ſalute thee, an- ºr 4.

ſwer him not again; and 'lay my ſtaff.
upon the face of the child. gº

39 And the mother of the child ſaid, ...;
" As the Lo R D liveth, and as thy ſoul ...'.

liveth, I will not leave thee. And he aroſe,

and followed her.

31 And Gehazi paſſed on before them,

and laid the ſtaff upon the face of the

child; but there was neither voice, nor

f hearing. Wherefore he went again to tº

meet him, and told him, ſaying, The child “”

is "not awaked. n John 11.

2 And when Eliſha was come into the “

houſe, behold, the child was dead, and

laid upon his bed.

33 He went in therefore, and ſhut the º,

door upon them twain, " and prayed unto ºk.'

the Lor D. 17. 20.

4 And he went up, and lay upon the

child, and put his mouth upon his mouth,

and his eyes upon his eyes, and his hands ...

upon his hands: and 4 he ſtretched him- ****

ſelf upon the child; and the fleſh of the Kā.

child waxed warm. 10.

35. Then he returned, and walked in the

houſe + to and fro; and went up, ' and jºin,

ſtretched himſelf upon him: and the and ºnce

child ſneezed ſeven times, and the child #.
opened his eyes. 17. 21.

36 And he called Gehazi, and ſaid, Call “h”

this Shunammite. So he called her. And

when ſhe was come in unto him, he ſaid,

Take up thy ſon.

37 Then ſhe went in, and fell at his feet; , King,

and bowed herſelf to the ground, and 1723.

‘took up her ſon, and went out. * *

38 & And Eliſha came again to "Gilgal; ºr 891,

and there waſ a “ dearth in the land; and . . . .

the ſons of the prophets were fitting be-, i. i. 3.

fore him: and he ſaid unto his ſervant, Lukº"

Set on the great pot, and ſeethe pottage àº.;

for the ſons of the prophets.

39 And one went out into the field to

gather herbs, and found a wild vine, and

gathered thereof wild gourds his lap full,

and came and ſhred #. into the pot of

pottage: for they knew them not.

3



The deadly pottage healed.

§§r .40 So they poured out for the men to

‘.... eat. And it came to paſs, as they were

eating of the pottage, that they cried out,
* Exod.

::...” and ſaid, Q thou man of God, there is

Exod. 15. * death in the pot. And they could not

25. eat thereof.

...” 41 Éi. ſaid, Then bring meal. And

Jºh9. 6. " he caſt it into the pot; and he ſaid, Pour

#4. out for the people, that they may eat. And

* I Sam, there was not harm in the pot.

?,*sam. 42 [ And º:º 3.º fromº
9. 7. ſhaliſha, “ and brought the man of Go

lºor. 9 bread of the fiº. twenty loaves of

Gil. 6. 6. barley, and full ears of corn || in the huſk

º º; à. he ſaid, Give unto the peo

or, ºr.” ple, that they may eat.Žiže p 43 And his ſervitor ſaid, “What, ſhould

...” I ſet this before an hundred men? He ſaid

!'... again, Give the people, that they may

.** eat: for thus faith the LoRD, “They ſhall

Wºº eat, and ſhall leave thereof. -

...'. 44 So he ſet it before them, and they did

is, 37, eat," and left thereof, according to the word

Jº"3 of the LoRD.

C H A P. V.

1 Naamam, captain of the Syrian hoſt, upon the

report of a captive maid cometh to Samaria to

be cured of his leproſy. 8 Eliſha ſendeth him

to dip in jordan, whereby he is healed. 15 Na

aman acknowledgeth the true God; cannot pre

vail on Eliſha to accept his preſents; aſketh for

earth; and is ſent away in peace. 20 Gebazi,

Eliſha's ſervant, by a lie obtaineth a preſent

from Naaman, and is ſmitten with leproſy.

OW Naaman, captain of the hoſt of

27. the king of Syria, was "a great man

* Exod. with his maſter, and || + honourable, be

}'i'i, cauſe by him the LoRD had given || deli

ºre, verance unto Syria: he was alſo a mighty

º, man in valour, but he was a leper.

ºf Heb. 2 And the Syrians had gone out by

%. companies, and had brought away captive

Wº out of the land of Iſrael a little maid; and

º ſhe F waited on Naaman's wife.

ºy. 3.And ſhe ſaid unto her miſtreſs, Would

!... Gºd my lord were f with the prophet that
*::" is in Samaria! for he would F recover him

† Heb. of his leproſy.

+Heb. 4 And one went in, and told his lord,

gather in ſaying, Thus and thus ſaid the maid that

is of the land of Iſrael.

5 And the king of Syria ſaid, Go to, go,

- and I will ſend a letter unto the king of

ºn. Iſrael. And he departed, and took + with

£i. 8,9. him ten talents of filver, and fix thouſand

}*.” piece of gold, and ten changes of raiment.

" .. 6. And he brought the letter to the king

of Iſrael, ſaying, Now when this letter is

come unto thee, behold, I have therewità

cir. 894.

* Luke 4.

C H.A. P. V.
Naaman cured of his leproſy by Eliſha.

ſent Naaman my ſervant to thee, that thou ºr
mayeſt recover #. of his leproſy. cir. 894.

7 And it came to paſs, when the king of

Iſrael had read the letter, that he rent his

clothes, and ſaid, Am I God, to kill and Genºa.

to make alive, that this man doth ſend Peut. 32.

unto me to recover a man of his leproſy? §m...g.

wherefore confider, I pray you, and ſee

how he ſeeketh a quarrel againſt me.

8 ºf And it was ſº, when Eliſha the man

of God had heard that the king of Iſrael

had rent his clothes, that he ſent to the

king, ſaying, Wherefore haft thou rent thy

clothes? let him come now to me, and he

ſhall know that there is a prophet in Iſrael.

9. So Naaman came with his horſes and

with his chariot, and ſtood at the door of

the houſe of Eliſha.

Io And Eliſha ſent a meſſenger unto him,

ſaying, Go and * waſh in j. ſeven e see

times, and thy fleſh, ſhall come again to ºf 41.
thee, and thou ſhalt be clean. John 9. 7.

II But Naaman was wroth, and went

away, and ſaid, Behold, f | I thought, He f Heb.

will ſurely come out to me, and ſtand, and {{#.

call on the name of the Lo R D his God, Hjailwith

and f ſtrike his hand over the place, and ºff.

recover the leper. :*

12 Are not Abana and Pharpar, rivers; b

of Damaſcus, better than all the waters of . º,

Iſrael? may I not waſh in them, and be and down.

clean? Sohe turned and wentaway in arage. ...,

13 And his ſervants came near, and ſpake

untô him, and ſaid, My father, if the

prophet had bid thee do ſome great thing,

wouldeſt thou not have done it 2 how

much rather then, when he ſaith to thee,

Waſh, and be clean? -

14.Then went he down, and dipped him

ſelf ſeven times in Jordan, according to

the ſaying of the man of God: and ' his f Job 33.

fleſh came again like unto the fleſh of a *5.

little child, and * he was clean. 8 Luke 4.

15 And he returned to the man of God, *7.

he and all his company, and came, and

ſtood before him: and he ſaid, Behold,

now I know that there is " no God in all "Dan, 2.

the earth, but in Iſrael: now therefore, I tº:

pray thee, take "a bleſſing of thy ſervant. #7;

16 But he ſaid, “As the Lord liveth, be- “33”

fore whom I ſtand, 'I will receive none. Kch. 3.14.

And he urged him to take it; but he re- ºn. 14s

fuſed. - sée Mat.

17 And Naaman ſaid, Shall there not .

then, I pray thee, be given to thy ſervant ..."

two mules burden of earth? for thy ſervant

will henceforth offer neither burnt offer

ing nor ſacrifice unto other gods, but unto.

the LoR D.

18 in this thing the Lord pardon thy

- Yy 2 -



Gehazi ſmitten with leproſy.

cºr ſervant, that when my maſter oeth, into

... the houſe of Rimmon to worſhip there,

*ch, 7.2, and " he leaneth on my hand, and I bow

17. myſelf in the houſe of Rimmon: when I

bow down myſelf in the houſe of Rimmon,

the LoRD pardon thy ſervant in this thing.

19 And he ſaid unto him, Go in peace.

So he departed from him ºf a little way.

20 " But Gehazi, the ſervant of Eliſha

the man of God, ſaid, Behold, my maſter

hath ſpared Naaman this Syrian, in not

receiving at his hands that which he

brought : but, as the LoRD liveth, I will

run after him, and take ſomewhat of him.

21 So Gehazi followed after Naaman.

And when Naaman ſaw him running after

him, he lighted down from the chariot to

meet him, and ſaid, ‘I Is all well?

22 And he ſaid, All is well. My maſter

hath ſent me, ſaying, Behold, even now

there be come to me from mount Ephraim

two young men of the ſons of the pro

phets: give them, I pray thee, a talent of

filver, and two changes of garments.

23 And Naaman ſaid, Be content, take

two talents. And he urged him, and bound

two talents of filver in two bags, with two

changes of garments, and laid them upon

two of his ſervants; and they bare them

before him.

24 And when he came to the tower, he

took them from their hand, and beſtowed

them in the houſe: and he let the men go,

and they departed.

25 But he went in, and ſtood before his

maſter. And Eliſha ſaid unto him, Whence

comeſ; thou, Gehazi; And he ſaid, Thy

ſervant went f no whither.

26And he ſaid unto him, Went not mine

heart with thee, when the man turned

again from his chariot to meet thee? I it

a time to receive money, and to receive

garments, and oliveyards, and vineyards,

and ſheep, and oxen, and menſervants,

and maidſervants?

6. to. 27.The leproſytherefore of Naaman "ſhall

! E:ºd. cleave unto thee, and unto thy ſeed for ever.

$..., And he went out from his preſence a le

'" per as white as ſnow.
C H A P. VI.

1 The ſºns of the prophets get leave to enlarge

their dwelling: Eliſha cauſeth the iron to ſwim,

8 He diſcloſeth and diſappointeth the counſels

of the king of Syria, 1 I who ſendeth troops

to apprehend him in Dothan, 15 Eliſha's ſer

cant is terrified at ſeeing them, but is encou

raged by his maſter with a viſion of horſes and

chariots of fire. 18. The Syrians, ſtruck blind

at Elſa's prayer, are conduşed by him into

the miſt of Samaria, where they recover thº’

II. K. I N G S. Eliſha cauſeth iron to ſwim.

ſight, are kindly entertained, and diſmiſſed in ºf

peace. 24 Ben-hadad beſiegethjº,º
occaſioneth a great famine. 26 Women eat

their own children. 30 The king ſendeth to

flay Eliſha.

N D the ſons of the prophets ſaid

unto Eliſha, Behold now, the place

where we dwell with thee is too ſtrait

for us.

2 Let us go, we pray thee, unto Jordan,

and take thence every man a beam, and let

us make us a place there, where we may

dwell. And he anſwered, Go ye.

àº. one ſaid, Be content, I pra

and go with thy ſervants. And h

ſwered, I will go.

4. So he went with them. And when

they came to Jordan, they cut down wood.

But as one was felling a beam, the fax f.º.

head fell into the water: and he cried, and ""

ſaid, Alas, maſter! for it was borrowed.

6 And the man of God ſaid, Where fell

it? And he ſhewed him the place. And

* he cut down a ſtick, and caſt it in thi- ºch, 2.31.

ther; and the iron did ſwim.

7 Therefore ſaid he, Take it up to thee.

And he put out his hand, and took it.

8 & Then the king of Syria warred a

gainſt Iſrael, and took counſel with his

ſervants, ſaying, In ſuch and ſuch a place

ſhall be my || camp. | Or,

9 And the man of God ſent unto the “”

king of Iſrael, ſaying, Beware that thou

paſs not ſuch a place; for thither the Syri

ans are come down.

Io And the king of Iſrael ſent to the

place which the man of God told him and

warned him of, and ſaved himſelf there,

not once nor twice.

11 * Therefore the heart of the king of

Syria was ſore troubled for this thing; and

he called his ſervants, and ſaid unto them,

Will ye not ſhew me which of us is for

the king of Iſrael?

12 And one of his ſervants ſaid, f None, theº.

my lord, Oking; but Eliſha, the prophet “

that it in Iſrael, telleth the king of Iſrael

the words that thou ſpeakeſt in thy bed

chamber.

13 And he ſaid, Go and ſpy wher;

he is, that I may ſend and fetch him. And

it was told him, ſaying, Behold, he is in

* Dothan. c Gen. 37,

14. Therefore ſent he thither horſes, and .

chariots, and a great hoſt; and they cameº

by night, and compaſſed the city about.

154 And when the ſervant of the man .º,

of God was riſen early, and gone forth,

behold, an hoſt compaſſed the city both

with horſes and chariots. And his ſervant

+ Heb.

a little

piece of

ground,

as Gen.

3:... 16.

+ Heb.

Is there

peace P

| Or, ſº

cret place.

+ Heb.

not hither

or tºutler.

n 1 Tim.

I. O.

ch. 15. 5.

*ch. 4.58.

thee,

C an



&

Agreat famine in Samaria.

cººr ſaid unto him, Alas, my maſter! how ſhall
cir. 891. We do? -

*** , 16 And he anſwered, Fear not: for "they

§ {...s. that he with us are more than they that
Roin, 8.31. Ae with them.

17 And Eliſha prayed, and ſaid, LoRD,

I pray thee, open his eyes, that he may ſee.

And the Lo R D opened the eyes of the

young man; and he ſaw: and, behold, the

.."... mountain was full of horſes and chariots

£º of fire round about Eliſha.

£º,” 184 Andwhen they came down to him,

... Eliſha prayed unto the Lo R D, and ſaid,

f Smite this people, I pray thee, with blind

* '9' neſs. And' he ſmote them with blindneſs

according to the word of Eliſha.

19. And Eliſha ſaid unto them, This is

t; not the way, neither if this the city: + fol

after me, low me, and I will bring you to the man

whom ye ſeek. But he led them to Samaria.

20 And it came to paſs, when they were

come into Samaria, that Eliſha ſaid, LoRD,

open the eyes of theſe men, that they may

ſee. And the LoRD opened their eyes, and

they ſaw ; and, j. they were in the

midſt of Samaria.

21 And the king of Iſrael ſaid unto Eli

ſha, when he ſaw them, My father, ſhall

I ſmite them 2 ſhall I ſmite them 2

22 And he anſwered, Thou ſhalt not

ſmite them : wouldeſt thou ſmite thoſe

ERO whom thou haſt taken captive with thy

...” ſword and with thy bow ſet bread and

water before them, that they may eat and

drink, and go to their maſter.

23 And he prepared great proviſion for

them: and when they had eaten and drunk,

he ſent them away, and they went to their

*::::::: maſter. So "the bands of Syria came no
"?" more into the land of Iſrael.

244 And it came to paſs after this, that

Ben-hadad king of Syria gathered all his

hoſt, and went up, and beſieged Samaria.

25 And there was a great famine in Sa

maria: and, behold, they beſieged it, until

an aſs's head was ſold for fourſcore pieces of

ſilver, and the fourth part of a cab of dove's

dung for five pieces of ſilver.

26 ºf And as the king of Iſrael was paſſing

by upon the wall, there cried a woman

| O unto him, ſaying, Help, my lord, O king.

}...m. 27 And he ſaid, " If the LöRD do not help

Łok p thee, whence ſhall I help thee? out of the

*** barnfloor, or out of the winepreſs

28 And the king ſaid unto her, What

aileth thee? And ſhe anſwered, This wo

man ſaid unto me, Give thy ſon, that we

* Lev. a6. Imay eat him to day, and we will eat my

cir. 892.

Bºutºs ſon to morrow. -

j." 29 So we boiled my ſon, and did eat

C H A P. VII. Elſha propºſeth a ſudden plenty.

him: and I ſaid unto her on the next day; chºr

Give thy ſon, that we may eat him: and º.

ſhe hath hid her ſon. .

30 And it came to paſs,when the king “”

heard the words of the woman, that he

* rent his clothes; and he paſſed by upon Kings

the wall, and the people looked, and, be- ***7.

º Ae had ſackcloth within upon his

CII). "

31 Then he ſaid, 'God do ſo and more 1 Ruth 1.

alſo to me, if the head of Eliſha the ſon 'King,
of Shaphat ſhall ſtand on him this day. . . . .

32 But Eliſha ſat in his houſe, and "the m Ezek. s.

elders ſat with him; and the king ſent a “* * *

man from before him: but ere the meſ

ſenger came to him, he ſaid to the elders,

"See ye how this ſon of “a murderer hath "Luke 13.

ſent to take away mine head?, look, when jºking,
the meſſenger cometh, ſhut the door, and 18.4.

hold him faſt at the door: is not the ſound

of his maſter's feet behind him

3. And while he yet talked with them,

beść. the meſſenger came down unto

him: and he ſaid, Behold, this evil is of

the LoRD; what ſhould I wait for the PJob 2. 3.

LoRD any longer ?

C H A P. VII.

1 Eliſha propheſieth an extraordinary plenty ſud

denly to take place in Samaria, and ſheweth an

unbelieving lord his unhappy doom. 3 Four

lepers venture into the camp of the Syrians,

and bring tidings of their haſly flight. 12 The

king, fearing a ſtratagem, ſemdeth out ſpies, and

finding the report true ſpoileth the Syrian

tents, which bringeth about the plenty foretold.

17 The unbelieving lord hath the charge of the

gate, and being trodden to death verifieth the

prophet's predićlion.

HEN Eliſha ſaid, Hear ye the word cir. 892.

of the Lor D.; Thus ſaith the LoRD,

* To morrow about this time ſhall a mea- a ver, 18,

ſure of fine flour be ſold for a ſhekel, and ’9.

two meaſures of barley for a ſhekel, in the

gate of Samaria. -

2 * Then + a lord on whoſe hand the king * ver, 17,
I 9, 20.

leaned anſwered the man of God, and ſaid, 'H'.

Behold," if the LoRD would make win- hird

dows in heaven, might this thing be? And tº:

he ſaid, Behold, thou ſhalt ſee it with ºil.
thine eyes, but ſhalt not eat thereof. leaning

3 And there were four leprous men at*

the entering in of the gate: and they ſaid :*::...

one to another, Why fit we here until we ...“ ”

die P 4 Lev. 13.

If we ſay, we will enter into the city; “
then the famine is in the city, and we ſhall

die there: and if we fit ſtill here, we die

alſo. Now therefore come, and let us fall

unto the hoſt of the Syrians: if they ſave



The ſudden flight of the Syrians.

cłºr us alive, we ſhall live; and if they kill us,

cir, gy, we ſhall but die.

5 And they roſe up in the twilight, to go

unto the camp of the Syrians: and when

they were come to the uttermoſt part of

the camp of Syria, behold, there was no

man there.

6 For the Lo R D had made the hoſt of

:*; the Syrians ‘to hear a noiſe of chariots,

§ 1,... and a noiſe of horſes, even the noiſe of a

Job 3.31. great hoſt: and they ſaid one to another,

Lo, the king of Iſrael hath hired againſt

‘... Kings us ' the kings of the Hittites, and the

“” kings of the Egyptians, to come upon us.

*** 7.Wherefore they aroſe and fled in the

#.s.l. twilight, and left their tents, and their

horſes, and their aſſes, even the camp as it

was, and fled for their life.

8 And when theſe lepers came to the

uttermoſt part of the camp, they went

into one tent, and did eat and drink, and

carried thence filver, and gold, and rai

ment, and went and hid it; and came a

gain, and entered into another tent, and

carried thence alſo, and went and hid it.

9 Then they ſaid one to another, We do

not well: this day is a day of good tidings,

and we hold our peace: if we tarry till the

t Hº, morning light, + ſome miſchief will come
‘we ſhall -

}..." upon us: now therefore come, that we

niftment, may go and tell the king's houſhold.

Io So they came and called unto the por

ter of the city: and they told them, ſay

ing, We came to the camp of the Syrians,

and, behold, there was no man there, nei

ther voice of man, but horſes tied, and

aſſes tied, and the tents as they were.

11 And he called the porters; and they

told it to the king's houſe within.

12, § And the king aroſe in the night,

and ſaid unto his ſervants, I will now ſhew

you what the Syrians have done to us.

They know that we be hungry; therefore

are they gone out of the camp to hide

themſelves in the field, ſaying, When they

come out of the city, we ſhall catch them

alive, and get into the city.

13 And one of his ſervants anſwered and

ſaid, Let ſome take, I pray thee, five of the

horſes that remain, which are left + in the

city, (behold, they are as all the multi

tude of Iſrael that are left in it: behold, I

ſay, they are even as all the multitude of

the Iſraelites that are conſumed:) and let

us ſend and ſee.

14. They took therefore two chariot

horſes; and the king ſent after the hoſt of

the Syrians, ſaying, Go and ſee.

15 And they went after them unto Jor

dan; and, lo, all the way was full of gar

+ Heb.

in it.

II. K. I N G S. The unbelieving lord trodden to lath.

ments and veſſels, which the Syrians had cºlºr

caſt away in their haſte. And the meſſen- i.

gers returned, and told the king.

16 And the people went out, and ſpoiled

the tents of the Syrians. So a meaſure of

fine flour was ſold for a ſhekel, and two

meaſures of barley for a ſhekel, " accord- a ver, i.

ing to the word of the LoRD.

17 | And the king appointed the lord on

whoſe hand he leaned to have the charge

of the gate: and the people trode upon

him in the gate, and he died," as the man 'ch.6.32.

of God had ſaid, who ſpake when the king “”

came down to him.

18. And it came to paſs as the man of

God had ſpoken to the king, ſaying, “Two º ver, i.

meaſures of barley for a ſhekel, and a

meaſure of fine flour for a ſhekel, ſhall be

to morrow about this time in the gate of

Samaria:

19 And that lord anſwered the man of

God, and ſaid, Now, behold, if the LoRD

ſhould make windows in heaven, might

ſuch a thing be? And he ſaid, Behold,

thou ſhalt ſee it with thine eyes, but ſhalt

not eat thereof.

20 And ſo it fell out unto him: for the

|. trode upon him in the gate, and

e died.

C H A P. VIII.

I The Shunammite, who to avoid the famine had

by Eliſha's advice left her country ſeven years,

fueth to the king, and hath her land reſtored to

her. 7 Hazael, ſent to enquire of Eliſha con

cerning Ben-hadad’s ſickneſs, heareth from the

prophet his own deſtination to the kingdom, and

at his return killeth his maſter, and ſucceedeth

him. 16 jehoram reigneth wickedly in judah.

20 Edom and Libnah revolt from him. 23 He

dieth, and is ſucceeded by Ahaziah. 25 Aha

ziah's wicked reign. 28. He aſſieth joram

king of Iſrael againſt Syria, and viſiteth him

!ying ſick of his wounds at Jezreel. -

HEN ſpake Eliſha unto the woman, cir. 39.

* whoſe ſon he had reſtored to life, ch. 4.35.

ſaying, Ariſe, and go thou and thine

houſhold, and ſojourn whereſoever thou

canſt ſojourn: for the LoRD " hath called “Pſ. 105.

for a famine; and it ſhall alſo come upon #sº

the land ſeven years.

2 And the woman aroſe, and did after

the ſaying of the man of God: and ſhe

went with her houſhold, and ſojourned

in the land of the Philiſtines ſeven years. . .

And it came to paſs at the ſeven years’ “*

eni, that the woman returned out of the

land of the Philiſtines: and ſhe went forth

to cry unto the king for her houſe and

for her land.

4 And the king talked with ‘Gehazi the ‘ch.:*



Hazael Killetà Air maſter Benhadad.

ºr ſervant of the man of God, ſaying, Tell

º me, I pray thee, all the great things that
Eliſha hath done.

5 And it came to paſs, as he was telling

*ch. 4.35, the king how he had " reſtored a dead

body to life, that, behold, the woman,

whoſe ſon he had reſtored to life, cried to

the king for her houſe and for her land.

And Gehazi ſaid, My lord, O king, this

is the woman, and this is her ſon, whom

Eliſha reſtored to life.

6 And when the king aſked the woman,

ſhe told him. So the king appointed unto

| Or, her a certain || officer, ſaying, Reſtore all
eunuch,

field ſince the day that ſhe left the land,

even until now.

And Eliſha came to Damaſcus; and

Ben-hadad the king of Syria was ſick; and

it was told him, ſaying, The man of God

is come hither.

8And the king ſaid unto" Hazael, "Take

a preſent in thine hand, and go, meet the

man of God, and * enquire of the LoRD

by him, ſaying, Shall I recover of this
diſeaſe ?

So Hazael went to meet him, and took

a preſent + with him, even of every good

thing of Damaſcus, forty camels’ burden,

and came and ſtood before him, and ſaid,

Thy ſon Ben-hadad king of Syria hath

ſent me to thee, ſaying, Shall I recover of

this diſeaſe?

Io And Eliſha ſaid unto him, Go, ſay

unto him, Thou mayeſt certainly recover:

howbeit the LoRD hath ſhewed me that

* he ſhall ſurely die.

f Heb. 11 And he ſettled his countenance+ſted

*/** faſtly, until he was aſhamed: and the man

* Luke 19. of God “wept.

4.1. 12 And #aa ſaid, Why weepeth my

k lord? And he anſwered, Becauſe I know

...; the evil that thou wilt do unto the chil
A. . . dren of Iſrael: their ſtrong holds wilt thou

Amos 1.3, ſet on fire, and their young mºn wilt thou

...; ſlay with the ſword, and 'wilt daſh their

Å.” children, and rip up their women with
J3. child.

Sam. 13 And Hazael ſaid, But what, " is thy

‘’’ ‘’’ ſervant a dog, that he ſhould do this great

...'s thing? And Eliſha anſwered, "The LoRD

* hath ſhewed me that thou ſhalt be king

over Syria.

14 So he departed from Eliſha, and came

to his maſter; who ſaid to him, What ſaid

Eliſha to thee? And he anſwered, He told

me that thou ſhouldeſt ſurely recover.

I5 And it came to paſs on the mor

row, that he took a thick cloth, and dip

ped it in water, and ſpread it on his face,

that was her's, and all the fruits of the

c H A P. VIII. jehoram's and Ahaziah's wicked reigns.

Before

CHRIST

835.

892.

ſo that he died: and Hazael reigned in

his ſtead.

I6'ſ And in the fifth year of Joram the

ſon of Ahab king of Iſrael, Jehoſhaphat

being then king of Judah, "Jehoram the "2 Chron.

ſon of Jehoſhaphat king of Judah t began 'iº
to reign. reigned.

17. Thirty and two years,old was he ºf
when he began to reign; and he reigned cºrt

eight years in Jeruſalem, gº.

18 And he walked in the way of the ºro.

kings of Iſrael, as did the houſe of Ahab: 21, 5, &c.

for * the daughter of Ahab was his wife: * ver, 26.

and he did evil in the fight of the LoRD.

19 Yet the LoRD would not deſtroy Ju
dahº his ‘. ſake, ‘ i. . * 2 Sam.

romiſed him to give him alway at light, i.. to his children. y 8 ;*

20 " In his days * Edom revolted from 2 Chron.

under the hand of Judah, and made a 'iſ'.
king over themſelves. candle, or,

21 So Joram went over to Zair, and all the #. 27.

chariots with him: and he roſe by night, 43.

and ſmote the Edomites which compaſſed º.º.2Chro.21.

him about, and the captains of the cha- 8, jo.

riots: and the people fled into their tents. ... .sº

22 || Yet Edom revolted from under the Aïſ,

hand of|º unto this day. "Then Lib-.

nah revolted at the ſame time. *.*.

23 ºf And the reſt of the acts of Joram, 2 Chron.

and all that he did, are they not written “”

in the book of the chronicles of the kings

of Judah.”

24. And Joram ſlept with his fathers, and

was buried with his fathers in the city of . Chron

David : and *|| Ahaziah his ſon reigned in

his ſtead.

25 In the twelfth year of

of Ahab king of Iſrael did Ahaziah the ſon

of Jehoram king of Judah begin to reign. jehoah

26’ Two and twenty years old was Aha- #6.

ziah when he began to reign ; and he ºr 7. &

reigned one year in Jeruſalem. And his #.”

mother's name was Athaliah, the | daugh- 2 Chron.

ter of Omri king of Iſrael. ñó.

27*Andhewalked in the way ofthe houſe ºranº.

of Ahab, and did evil in the fight of the ſº.
LoRD, as did the houſe of Ahab : for he ºdiºn.

was the ſon in law of the houſe of Ahab. *.*.*.

284 And he went" with Joram the ſon of . , ºom.

Ahab to the war againſt Hazael king of : 5,

Syria in Ramoth-gilead; and the Syrians #3.”

2.2 . I •

885.

| Called
oram the ſon ºria,

2 Chron.

2.2. 6. and

wounded Joram. - ºft

29 And " king Joram went back to be ...’

healed in Jezreel of the wounds tº which had
‘wounded.

the Syrians had given him at || Ramah, i.

when he fought againſt Hazael king of Sy- Rºnº.'

ria. And Ahaziah the ſon ofJehoramking ...”.

of Judah went down to ſee Joram the ſon º

of Ahab in Jezreel, becauſe he was f fick.

885.

• Kings

19. 15.

f : Sam.

9.7.

1 Kings

14- 3.

ch. 5. 5.

& ch. 1. 2.

+ Heb.

in his hand.

* ver. 15.

2.2. 6, 7.

+ Heb.

wounded.



jebu anointed King over Iſrael:

chºr C H A P. IX.

* I Eliſha ſendeth a young prophet to Ramoth-gilead

to anoint jehu. 4 The prophet acquitteth

himſelf of his commiſſion, and fleeth. 11 jehu

acquainteth the other officers with the matter,

is proclaimed king by them, and preventeth the

news going before him to jezreel. 16 jehu

meeteth joram and Ahaziah by the way, and

killeth joram, who is caſt into the field of

Naboth. 27 Ahaziah is ſlain at Gur, and

buried at jeruſalem. 30 jezebel, looking out

of a window at jehu's entry into jezreel, is

thrown down into the ſtreet, and eaten by dogs

according to Elijah's predition.

884. ND Eliſha the prophet called one of

* 1 Kings * the children of the prophets, and

$ºi..., ſaid unto him, Gird up d; loins, and

*ś. take this box of oil in thine hand, and

.*** go to Ramoth-gilead :
2 And when thou comeſt thither, look

out there Jehu the ſon of Jehoſhaphat the

ſon of Nimſhi, and go in, and make him

*ver 5,11. ariſe up from among "his brethren, and

† Hee.... carry him to an it inner chamber;

... 3 Then take the box of oil, and pour it

* Kings on his head, and ſay, Thus faith the LoRD,

*9: * I have anointed thee king over Iſrael. Then

open the door, and flee, and tarry not.

4 º' So the young man, even the young

man the prophet, went to Ramoth-gilead.

And when he came, behold, the cap

tains of the hoſt were fitting; and he ſaid,

I have an errand to thee, O captain. And

Jehu ſaid, Unto which of all us? And he

Íaid, To thee, O captain.

6 And he aroſe, and went into the houſe;

and he poured the oil on his head, and ſaid

f : Kings unto him, ' Thus ſaith the LoRD God of

º, Iſrael, I have anointed thee king over the
2 Chron.

... ." people of the LoRD, even over Iſrael.

7 And thou ſhalt ſmite the houſe of

Ahab thy maſter, that I may avenge the

blood of my ſervants the prophets, and the

Kings blood of all the ſervants of the LoRD, “at

!. :* the hand of Jezebel.

8 For the whole houſe of Ahab ſhall

* I Kings periſh; and " I will cut off from Ahab

; : * him that piſſeth againſt, the wall, and
f's. him that is ſhut up and left in Iſrael:

fº 9 And I will make the houſe of Ahab

..". Jike the houſe of 'Jeroboam the ſon of

Kings Nebat, and like the houſe of "Baaſha the

;: ... . ſon of Ahijah:

. . . 1o " And the dogs ſhall eat Jezebel in

º.* the portion of Jezreel, and there //q///e

* Kiº, none to bury Żer. And he opened the

... door, and fled.
º“... 4. Then Jehu came forth to the ſer–

vants of his lord: and one ſaid unto him, Is

II. K. I N G S. He conſpireth againſt foram.

all well? wherefore came” this mad fel- c.ºr

low to thee And he ſaid unto them, Ye "...

know the man, and his communication. ..."
12 And they ſaid, It is falſe; tellus now. ºn is

And he ſaid, Thus and thus ſpake he to Aºti 16,

me, ſaying, Thus ſaith the LokD, I have ºil,
anointed thee king over Iſrael.

13. Then they haſted, and ' took every 'Mºth.

man his garment, and put it underhim on “”

the top of the ſtairs, and blew with trum

pets,º + is king, + Heb.

14|Sojehu the ſon of Jehoſhaphat the ſon “”

of Nimſhi conſpired againſt Joram. (Now

Joram had kept Ramoth-gilead, he and all

Iſrael, becauſe of Hazael king of Syria.

15 But "king t Joram was returned to be ach.s.º.

hº in Jezreel of the wounds which the ºl.

Syrians +had given him, when he fought#.

with Hazael king of Syria.) And Jehu ſhºt.

ſaid, If it be your minds, then t let none t Heb. ht

go forth nor eſcape out of the city to go ..."to tell it in Jezreel. §9, C. c.

16 º' So Jehu rode in a chariot, and went

to Jezreel; for Joram lay there. "And A- “.

haziah king of Judah was come down to

ſee Joram.

17 And there ſtood a watchman on the

tower in Jezreel, and he ſpied the com

pany of Jehu as he came, and ſaid, I ſee

a company. And Joram ſaid, Take an

horſeman, and ſend to meet them, and

let him ſay, Is it peace

18So there wentone on horſeback tomeet

him, and ſaid, Thus faith the king, I it

peace? And Jehu ſaid, What haſt thou to

do with peace? turn thee behind me. And

theº told, ſaying,The meſſenger

came to them, but he cometh not again.

10 Then he ſent out a ſecond on horſe

back, which came to them, and ſaid, Thus

ſaith the king, I; it peace And}. 31}-

ſwered, What haſt dº to do with peace

turn thee behind me.

20 And the watchman told, ſaying, He

came even unto them, and cometh not a

gain: and the driving it like the driving Or.

of Jehuº ſon of Nimſhi; for he drivethº

+ furiouſly. º,

2 I Aºi ioram ſaid, 4 Make ready. And ºff."

his chariot was made ready. And Jorº ºn.

king of Iſrael and Ahaziah king of Judah ...

went out, each in his chariot, an they

went out againſt Jehu, and + met him in tºthe portion of Naboth the|. fºund.

22 And it came to paſs, when Joram ſaw

|. that he ſaid, I; it peace, Jehu: And

eanſwered, What peace, ſo ſong as th;
whoredoms of thy mother Jezebel and

her witchcrafts are ſº many?

23 And Joram turned his hands, and
7



jehoram and Ahaziah ſlain. jezebeſ's death. CHAP. X.

c; ºr fled, and ſaid to Ahaziah, There is trea

§. chery, O Ahaziah.

}}}}, 24 And Jehu f drew a bow with his full

'...it ſtrength, and ſmote Jehoram between his

a bow, arms, and thearrow went out at his heart,

+Heb, and he t ſunk down in his chariot.
bowed. 25Then ſaid jeću to Bidkar his captain,

Take up, and caſt him in the portion of

the field of Naboth the Jezreelite: for re

member how that, when I and thou rode

, Kings together after Ahab his father, ‘the LoRD

21. 29. laid this burden upon him ;

26 Surely . I have ſeen yeſterday the

f Heb. 4 blood of Naboth, and the blood of his

§s, ſons, faith the Lorp.; and "I will requite
jº" #: this º,º:º, Now

* therefore take and caſt him into the plat
portion. £, ground, according to the word ofº:

OR D.

275 But when Ahaziah the king of Ju

dah ſaw this, he fled by the way of the

arden houſe. And Jehu followed after

im, *º;ºhim. sº in the cha

riot. And they did ſo at the going up to

Gur, which is by Ibleam. º .ń. to

... " Megiddo, and died there.

. # And }.º†: º in a

ria, chariot to Jeruſalem, and buried him in

:* ºfºre with his fathers in the city

Of I JaV1Cl.

#: ſ 29§ºººjº of Joram the

fl. 19n,0 ab began Ahaziah to reign over

reign as Judah.

Nº. 30 And when Jehu was come to Jez

in hi." reel, Jezebel heard of it; and ſhe ºf paint

º: : her face, º: tired her head, and look

... 3. ed out at a window.

But in i. 31, And as Jehu entered in at the gate,

§.’...." ſheº, * Had Zimri peace, who ſlew his

began to maſter :

º d 32Aºi. up his face; the ...;
ch, 8.25. dow, and ſaid, o 1s on my 11de f who

jº. *: º: looked out to him two or three

40. Cll Illl CIlS.

}}..., , 33 And he ſaid, Throw her down; So
#... they threw her down ; and ſºme of her

ºg blood was ſprinkled on the wall, and on
ſº the horſes: and he trode her under foot.

ºr 34 And when he was come in, he did
” eat and drink, and ſaid, Go, ſee now this

*: Kings curſed woman, and bury her : for " ſhe is
6. 31. -

”” a king's daughter.

35 And they went to bury her: but they
found no more of her than the ſcull, and

the feet, and the palms of her hands.

36. Wherefore, they, came again, and
told him. And he ſaid, This is the word

+Heb. by of the LoRD, which he ſpake t by his

tº ſervant Elijah the Tiſhbite, ſaying, in the

...” portion of Jezreel ſhall dogs eat the fleſh

of Jezebel: - -

Ahab's ſeventy ſons/lain in Samaria.

37. And the carcaſe of Jezebel ſhall be ºf

‘ as dung upon the face P. field in theºf

portion of Jezreel; ſº that they ſhall not ‘Pigs to.

ſay, This is Jezebel.

C H A P. X.

I jehu by his letters cauſeth Ahab's ſeventy ſons

to be ſlain in Samaria. 8 He excuſeth the

faff by the prophecy of Elijah, and deſtroyeth all

"Ahab's kindred and friends in jezreel. 12 In

his way to Samaria he ſlayeth two and forty of

Ahaziah's brethren. 15 He taketh jehomadab

in the chariot with him, and deſtroyeth all that

remained unto Ahab in Samaria. 18. By

ſubtilly he ſlayeth at once all Baal's worſhippers,

and breaketh down his images and houſe. 29

jehu followeth the ſins of jeroboam, but for

having executed God's judgments on Ahab's

houſe is promiſed the continuance of the king

dom in his family to the fourth generation.

32 Hazael ſmiteth Iſrael. 34 jehu dieth ;

his ſon jehoahaz ſucceedeth him.

A.D Ahab had ſeventy ſons in Sama

ria. And Jehu wrote letters, and ſent

to Samaria, unto the rulers of Jezreel, to

the elders, and to + them that brought up f Hell.
Ahab's children, ſaying, nouriſherſ.

2. Now as ſoon as this letter cometh to

you, ſeeing your maſter's ſons are with you,

and there are with you chariots and horſes,

a fenced city alſo, and armour;

3 Look even out the beſt and meeteſt of

your maſter'sſons, and ſet himon his father's

throne, and fight for your maſter's houſe.

4. But they were exceedingly afraid, and

ſaid, Behold, two kings ſtood not before

him : how then ſhall we ſtand

5 And he that was over the houſe, and

he that was over the city, the elders alſo,

and the bringers up of the children, ſent to

Jehu, ſaying, We are thy ſervants, and will

do all that thou ſhalt bid us; we will not

make any king: do thou that which is good

in thine eyes.

6 Then he wrote a letter the ſecond time

to them, ſaying, If ye bet mine, and if ye t Heb.
will hearken unto my voice, take ye th: jor me.

heads of the men your maſter's ſons, and

come to me to Jezreel by to morrow this

time. Now the king's ſons, being ſeventy

perſons, were with the great men of the

city, which brought them up.

7 And it came to paſs, when the letter

came to them, that they took the king's

ſons, and * ſlew ſeventy perſons, and put Kings

their heads in baſkets, and ſent him them * *

*|†.| And there came a meſſenger, and

told him, ſaying, They have brought the

884.

heads of the king; ſons. And he ſaid,

Z -



CHRIST :

Ahaziah's brethren ſlain.

Befºre, LayF. them in two heaps at the entering

... in of the gate until the morning.

9 And it came to paſs in the morning;

that he went out, and ſtood, and ſaid to all

*&h.9.14, the people, Ye be righteous: behold, "I

2. Ar
conſpired againſt my maſter, and flew him:

but who ſlew all theſe ?

Io Know now that there ſhall ‘ fall

unto the earth nothing of the word of the

LoRD, which the Lor D ſpake concerning

the houſe of Ahab : for the LoR D hath

* Kings done that which he ſpake “t by his ſer–

...” want Elijah.
+ Heb. by

• 1 Sam.

3-19

II So Yehu ſlew all that remained of the

****ſ houſe of Ahab in Jezreel, and all his great

W. Or,. .int. ** and his kinsfolks, and his prieſts,

&#2Cés until he left him none remaining.

12 º' And he aroſe and departed, and

came to Samaria. And as he was at the

ºf t ſhearing houſe in the wax,
º, 13 Jehu ºr met with the brethren of A

º haziah king of Judah, and ſaid, Who are

ºs... ye * And they anſwered, We are the bre

* thren of Ahaziah ; and we go down t to
22. č.

º, ſalute the children of the king and the

fºund children of the queen.

łº, 14. And he ſaid, Take them alive. And

ºf sº, they took them alive, and flew them at

the pit of the ſhearing houſe, even two and

forty men; neither left he any of them.

15 & And when he was departed thence,

jº he lighted on Jehovalab the ſon of Re
* Jer, 35. chab coming to meet him; and he * ſalu

ººn ted him, and ſaid to him, Is thine heart

...” right, as my heart is with th
- łº And

bleſſed Wehomadab anſwered, It is. If it be, give
&#jęd. -

h Ezra lo. me thine hand. And he gave him his hand;

19. and he took him up to him into the chariot.

16 And he ſaid, Come with me, and

* Kings ſee my 'zeal for the LoRD, So they made
19. 1 o'

him ride in his chariot.

k ch. 9. 3. 17 And when he came to Samaria, " he

*...* \ew all that remained unto Ahab in Sama

ria, till he had deſtroyed him, according

Kings to the ſaying of the LoRD, which he

*** ſpake to Eliyah,

18 & And Yehu gathered all the people

* King together, and ſaid unto them, . Ahab

*** ſerved Baal a little; but Jehu ſhall ſerve

him much.

- 19 Now therefore call unto me all the
n 1º * prophets of Baal, all his ſervants, and all

“” his prieſts; let none be wanting: for I have

a great ſacrifice to do to Baal; whoſoever

{hall be wanting, he ſhall not live. But

\º did it in ſubtilty, to the intent that

e might deſtroy the Worſhippers of Baal.

- 20 And Jehu ſaid, ºr Proclaim a ſolemn

* aſſembly for Baal. And the} proclaimed it.

21 Añā Jehu ſent through all Iſrael; and

* A Heb.

II. K. I N G S. Baal's worſhippers deſtroyed.

all the worſhippers of Baal came, ſo that cÉr

there was not a man left that came not. “...

And they came into the * houſe of Baal; * 1 Kings

and the houſe of Baal was || full from one
16. 32.

end to another.

| Or,

}.Jull,

22 And he ſaid unto him that was over ºney

the veſtry, Bring forth veſtments for all ºut to

the worſhippers of Baal. And he brought "“”

them forth veſtments.

23 And Jehu went, and Jehonadab the

ſon of Rechab, into the houſe of Baal, and

ſaid unto the worſhi pers of Baal, Search,

and look that there §: here with you none

of the ſervants of the Lord, but the wor

ſhippers of Baal only.

24 And when they went in to offer ſacri

fices and burnt offerings,|. appointed

fourſcore men without, an ſaid, If any of

the men whom I have brought into your

hands eſcape, he that letteth him go," his Kings

life ſhall be for the life of him.

25 And it came to paſs, as ſoon as he had

made an end of offering the burnt offer

ing, that Jehu ſaid to the guard and to

the captains, Go in, and ſlay them; let

none come forth. And they ſmote them

with + the edge of the ſword; and the f Heb.

guard and the captains caſt them out, and **

went to the city of the houſe of Baal.

26 And they brought forth the + "images + Heb.

out of the houſe of Baal, and burned them:

27 And they brake down the image of .sº

Baal, and brake down the houſe of Baal,

º made it a draught houſe unto this Ezra 6.

dy. 11

20. 39.

28 ThusJehu deſtroyed Baal out of Iſrael.º

29 Howbeit from the fins of Jeroboam

the ſon of Nebat, who made Iſrael to fin,

Jehu departed not from after them, to wit,

the golden calves that were in Beth-el, ...and that were in Dan. • 25, 29

30 And the LoRD ſaid unto Jehu, Be
cauſe thou haſt done well in executing 'º'

that which is rig

- - CI". -

ht in mine eyes, and haſ: ...,
done unto the houſe of Ahab according º:

to all that was in mine heart, thy chil- ...”

dren of the fourth generation ſhall ſit on

the throne of Iſrael.
º

I But Jehu i took no heed to walk in

o ſerved

14, 16.

. 800.

all his heart: for he departed not from "the #.
fins !". eroboam, which made Iſrael to fin. ..."?

32 In thoſe days the Lok D begant to ºn.

cut Iſrael ſhort: and Hazael ſmote them ...,
- forward the

in all the coaſts of Iſrael; riſing of

3&º Jordant eaſtward, all the land tº
of Gilead, the Gadites, and the Reuben- *c.

ites, and the Manaſſites, from Aroer, which haland

mot.

u 1 Kings

the law of the LoRD God of Iſrael with

is by the river Arnon, ſeven Gilead and #.
| Baſhan.

y Amos I.

3.



Athaliaé deſtroyetà the ſeed royal ofJudah. C H A P. XI. Yeboaſh anointed King. At/aſiabAain.
Befo

re 4 W Now the reſt of the ads of Jehu,

chºr anãº that he did, and all his;: (27%

they not written in the book of the chrol

nicles of the kings of Iſrael?

35 AndJehu ſlept with his fathers: and

they buried him in Samaria. And Jehoa

haz his ſon reigned in his ſtead.
+Heb. 36 And, t the time that Jehu reigned
the days - -

were:" over, Iſrael in Samaria was twenty and
eight years.

- C H A P. XI.

1 Jeboaſt, ſaved by jehoſheba his aunt from the

general maſſacre of the royal family of judah

by Athaliah, is concealed ſix years in the houſe

of the LORD. 4. In the ſeventh year Jehoiada

the high prieſ, having taken meaſures for his

ſecurity, bringeth him forth, and crowneth

bim. 134thaliah preſſing forward into the tem

ple is ſeized and ſlain. 17 jehoiada reſtoreth

the worſhip of God, aboliſheth that of Baal,

and fixeth the king on his throne to the great

joy of the people.

...tºon ND when "Athaliah” the mother of

... ." Ahaziah ſaw that her ſon was dead,

#: ** ſhe aroſe and deſtroyed all the + ſeed royal.

}º. . 2 But Jehoſheba, the daughter of king

#iºn. Joram, fiſter of Ahaziah, took || Joaſh the

!..." ſºn of Ahaziah, and ſtole him from among

Žiža. the king's ſons which were ſlain; and they

fé. hid him, even him and his nurſe, in the

yºu?, bedchamber from Athaliah, ſo that he

was not ſlain.

3.And he was with her hid in the houſe

of the Lord fix years. And Athaliah did
... reign over the land.

• , ºon. 4 º' And the ſeventh year Jehoiada ſent

*3. 1, &c, and fetched the rulers over hundreds, with

the captains and the guard, and brought
them to him into the i. of the Lor D,

and made a covenant with them, and took

an oath of them in the houſe of the Lo R D,

and ſhewed them the king's ſon.

And he commanded them, ſaying,

This is the thing that ye ſhall do; A third

...” part of you that enter in "on the ſabbath

** ſhall even be keepers of the watch of the

king's houſe;

6 And a third part ſhall be at the gate of

Sur; and a ...} art at the gate behind

the guard: ſo ſhalf ye keep the watch of

!ºſ." the houſe, || that it be not broken down.

º," .. 7. And two || + parts of all you that go

ſor, forth on the ſabbath, even they ſhall keep

†º the watch of the houſe of the LoRD about

and, the king.

8 And ye ſhall compaſs the king round

about, every man with his weapons in his

hand: and he that cometh within the

ranges, let him be ſlain: and be, ye with

- the king as he goeth out and as he

comethin.

9 * And the captains over the hundreds . Befºre

did according toº things that Jehoiada cºst

the prieſt commanded: and they took every 3 Chron.

man his men that were to come in on the ***.

ſabbath, with them that ſhould go out on

the ſabbath, and came to Jehoiadathe prieſt.

Io. And to the captains over hundreds

did the prieſt give king David's ſpears and

ſhields, that werein thetemple of the LoRD.

II And the guard ſtood, every man with

his weapons in his hand, round about the

king, from the right F corner of the temple f Heb.

to the left corner of the temple, along by A*.

the altar and the temple.
-

12 And he brought forth the king's ſon,

and put the crown upon him, and gave him

the teſtimony; and they made him king,

and anointed him; and they clapped their

hands, and ſaid, f" God ſave the king. £º:

13 * *And when Athaliah heard the noiſe £ing five.

of the guard and of the people, ſhe came ****

to the people into the temple of the Lord. tº chro.

14 And when ſhe looked, behold, the *3.” &c.

king ſtood by "a pillar, as the manner war, "ch; 23.3.

and the princes and the trumpeters by iºn.

the king, and all the people of the land

rejoiced, and blew with trumpets; and

Athaliah rent her clothes, and cried, Trea

ſon, Treaſon.

15 But Jehoiada the prieſt commanded

the captains of the hundreds, the officers

of the hoſt, and ſaid unto them, Have her

forth without the ranges: and him that

followeth her kill with the ſword. For

the prieſt had ſaid, Let her not be ſlain

in the houſe of the Lor D.

16 And they laid hands on her; and ſhe

went by the way by the which the horſes

came into the king's houſe: and there was

ſhe ſlain.

17 | "And Jehoiada made a covenant 2 Chron.

between the LöRD and the king and the ****

people, that they ſhould be the Lo R D's

people; * between the king alſo and the * : Sam.
people. 5- 3•

18 And all the people of the land went

into the 'houſe of Baal, and brake it down; 'ch:10-16.

his altars and his images "brake they in m Deut.

pieces thoroughly, and flew Mattan the ºn.

prieſt of Baal before the altars. And " the 1...

prieſt appointed F officers over the houſe :::::::
of the LoRD. f'Héð.

19 And he took the rulers over hundreds, ºft”.

and the captains, and the guard, and all

the people of the land; and they brought

down the king from the houſe of the

LoRD, and came by the way of the gate

of the guard to the king's houſe. And he

fat on the throne of the kings.

20 And all the people of the land re

Z z 2

º



jeboaſh's care for the repair of the temple. II. K. I N G S.

Before

CHRIST
joiced, and the city was in quiet: and they

878. ſlew Athaliah with the ſword beſide the

king's houſe.

21 ° Seven years old was Jehoaſh when

he began to reign.

- C H A P. XII.

1 jehoaſh reigneth well ſo long as jehoiada liveth.

4. The repair of the houſe of the LORD

having been firſt left to the prieſts, and neg

lečied, jeboaſh provideth more effectually for

it. 17 Hazael is diverted from his deſign

againſt jeruſalem by a preſent out of the hal

lowed and royal treaſures. 19 jehoaſh is

flain by a conſpiracy of his ſervants: Ama

ziah ſucceedeth him.

• 2 Chron.

24 - I -

**Chron. YN the ſeventh year of Jehu Jehoaſh

24- 1 - began to reign; and forty years reigned

he in Jeruſalem. And his mother's name

was Zībīah of Beer-ſheba.

2 And Jehoaſh did that which was right

in the fight of the Lo R D all his days

wherein Jehoiada the prieſt inſtructed him.

* : Kings 3 But " the high
15. 14.

aces were not taken

~2....* away: the people ſtill ſacrificed and burnt

cu.º. 4, incenſe in the high places.

* ch. 22.4. 4. º And Jehoaſh aid to the rieſts, * All

Wor, the money of the \t dedicated things that

º' is brought into the houſe of the Lo R D,
lº. even the money of every one that paſſeth

****, the account, the money that everyman is

Šiš. ſet at, and all the money that it cometh
the moneyº, into any man's heart to bring into the

º' houſe of the LoRD,
mation,

Mew. 27.2.

Let the prieſts take it to them, every

+ Heb.
mān of his acquaintance: and let them

Afºnath repair the breaches of the houſe, where

†: , ſoever any breach ſhall be found.
fºaht. 6 But it was ſo, that it in the three and

. ... twentieth year of king Jehoaſh' the prieſts
had not repaired the breaches of the houſe.

1 Chrom.

7 * Then king Jehoaſh called for Jehoi

*iº, in ada, the prieſt, and the other prieſts, and

ihe twen- ſaid unto them, Why repair ye not the

º3. breaches of the houſe? now therefore re

3º., ºwe hºnºre money of your acquaintance,

jº. but deliver it for the breaches of the

tº Öhro. houſe.

24, 6. 8 And the prieſts conſented to receive

no more money of the Nº. neither to

repair the breaches of the houſe.
h 2 Chro.

9 But Jehoiada the prieſt took "a cheſt,

*** and bored a hole in the lid of it, and ſet

it beſide the altar, on the right fide as

one cometh into the houſe of the LoRD:

and the prieſts that kept the + door put

therein all the money that was brought

into the houſe of the LoRD.

io And it was ſo, when they ſaw that

there was much money in the cheſt, that

the king's V ſcribe and the high prieſt

+ tieb.

- threſhold.

º

He is ſlain by his own ſervants.

came up, and they + put up in bags, and cº

told the money that was found ‘. the cºst

houſe of the Lor D. + Heb.

11 And they gave the money, being told,*

into the hands of them that did the work,

that had the overfight of the houſe of the

LoR D : and they + laid it out to the car– f Heb.

penters and builders, that wrought upon

the houſe of the LoRD,

12 And to maſons, and hewers of ſtone,

and to buy timber and hewed ſtone to

repair the breaches of the houſe of the

LoR D, and for all that + was laid out for f Heb.

the houſe to repair it.

brought it

forth.

wentforth.

i. Howbeit 'there were not made for see

the houſe of the Lo R D bowls of ſilver, iºn.

ſnuffers, baſons, trumpets, any veſſels of

gold, or veſſels of filver, of the money that

was brought into the houſe of the Lord:

14. But they gavethat tothe workmen, and

repaired therewith the houſe of the LoRD.

15 Moreover * they reckoned not with “ch. 12.7.

the men, into whoſe hand they delivered

the money to be beſtowed on workmen:

for they dealt faithfully.

16 The treſpaſs money and fin money Lev. 3.

was not brought into the houſe of the '5' "

LoRD : " it was the prieſts', Nº.

17 º' Then "Hazael king of Syria went ...

up, and fought againſt Gath, and took it: cir s,s,
and Hazaei ſet his face to go up to Jeru- "See

ſalem. *

18 And Jehoaſh king of Judah” took all ºf Kings

the hallowed things that Jehoſhaphat, and ::,
Jehoram, and Ahaziah, his fathers, kings ...”

of Judah, had dedicated, and his own hal

lowed things, and all the gold that was

found in the treaſures of the houſe of the

LoRD, and in the king's houſe, and ſent

14

it to Hazael king of Syria; and he went tº
went u

away from Jeruſalem.

19 s And the reſt of the aëts of Joaſh,

and all that he did, are they not written

in the book of the chronicles of the kings

of Judah º:

20 And “his ſervants aroſe, and made a 4.25.

conſpiracy, and flew Joaſh in the houſe of |º
Millo, which goeth down to Silla. Beth-mill.

21 For ſº the ſon of Shimeath, chron.

and Jehozabad the ſon of Shomer, his .

ſervants, ſmote him, and he died; and they for,

buried him with his fathers in the city of *.*

* Amaziah his ſon reigned in ...&n.

1S itedCl.

C H A P. XIII.

1 jehoahaz reigneth wickedly over Iſrael. 3 ſ.

rael oppreſſed by Hazaelis relieved at the prayer

* Or,

- cretary,

\

24, 27.

of jehoahaz. 8 jeboahaz dieth; joaſh ſuc

ceedeth him. Io His bad reign. 14 Eliſha vi

ſited on his death bed by joaſh promiſeth him



Iſrael oppreſſed by the Syrians.

cšT three viñories over the Syrians, whoſe over

856. throw had been complete but for the king’s

fault. 20 Eliſha dieth; the Moabites invade

the land; on whoſe appearance a dead man

Being caſt into Eliſha's grave is raiſed to life

on touching his bones. 22 Hazael, who bad

oppreſſed Iſrael, dying, joaſh thrice defeateth

Ben-hadad, and recovereth the cities taken by

Hazael.

856. I. f the three and twentieth year of Joaſh

jº. 1 the ſon of Ahaziah king of Judahjeho

tieth year ahaz the ſon of Jehu began to reign over Iſ.

:* rael in Samaria, andreigned ſeventeen years.

2 And he did that which was evil in the

+º fight of the LoRD, and + followed the ſins

.." of Jeroboam the ſon of Nebat,which made

Iſrael to fin; he departed not therefrom.

cir: 349. , 3 ºſ And the anger of the LoRD was

*** kindled againſt Iſrael, and he delivered
Sch. 8, 1... them into the hand of "Hazael king of

Syria, and into the hand of Ben-hadad the

- ſon of Hazael, all their days.

... 4 And Jehoahaz beſought the LoRD,
d'Éxi” and the Lord hearkened unto him: for

* he ſaw the oppreſſion of Iſrael, becauſe

the king of Syria oppreſſed them.

... , 5, ("And theLordÉ. Iſrael a ſaviour,

::... ſo that they went out from under the hand

of the Syrians: and the children of Iſrael

t Heb, dwelt in their tents, T as beforetime.

%. , 6 Nevertheleſs they departed not from

third day, the fins of the houſe of Jeroboam, who

f Heb. made Iſrael fin, but + walked therein: "and

*.*.* theret remained the grove alſo in Samaria.)
;ºs ſ Neither did he leave of the people to

##". Jehoahaz but fifty horſemen, and ten cha

- riots, and ten thouſand footmen; for the

Amos . king of Syria had deſtroyed them, * and

3. had made them like the duſt by threſhing.

8 * Now the reſt of the acts of Jehoa

haz, and all that he did, and his might,

are they not written in the book of the

chronicles of the kings of Iſrael?

839. 9 And Jehoahaz ſlept with his fathers;

| ...}. and they buried him in Samaria; and || Jo

*... aſh his ſon reigned in his ſtead ".

º 12 In the thirty and ſeventh year of
}. Joaſh king of Judah began º the

his father, ſon of Jehoahaz to reign over Iſ

3> 7.

ch. 14, 26.

e See ver.

rael in Sa

*** maria, and reigned ſixteen years. - - -

II And he did that which was evil in

the fight of the LoRD ; he departed not

from all the fins of Jeroboam the ſon of

Nebat, who made Iſrael ſin: but he walked

- therein. -

lºs. 12 And the reſt of the acts of Joaſh,

... and all that he did, and his might where.
*h, 4:9, with he fought againſt Amaziah king of

&c Judah, are they not written in the book of

a Chron, - - ,-

... the chronicles of the kings of Iſrael?

CHAP. XIII, XIV. Eliſha's prophecy to joa/, death, &c.

13_And Joaſh ſlept with his fathers; Befºre

andjś ſat ºn his throne: and cºlºr

º was buried in Samaria with the

ings of Iſrael.

14 ºff Now Eliſha was fallen ſick of his cir. 839.

ſickneſs whereof he died. And Joaſh the

king of Iſrael came down unto him, and

wept over his face, and ſaid, O my father,

my father, 'the chariot of Iſrael, and the ſch, 2.12.

horſemen thereof. -

15 And Eliſha ſaid unto him, Take bow

and arrows. And he took unto him bow

and arrows.

16 And he ſaid to the king of Iſrael,

+ Put thine hand upon the bow. And he #Heb. . .

i. his hand upon it; and Eliſha put his ;..."
ands upon the king's hands. ride.

17. And he ſaid, Open the window eaſt

ward. Andhe opened it. Then Eliſha ſaid,

Shoot. And he ſhot. " And he ſaid, The "Eccl."

arrow of the LoRD's deliverance, and the **

arrow of deliverance from Syria: for thou

ſhalt ſmite the Syrians in "Aphek, till thou ".º
have conſumed them. 2O. 20.

18 And he ſaid, Take the arrows. And

he took them. And he ſaid unto the kin

of Iſrael, Smite upon the ground. j

he ſmote thrice, and ſtayed.

19 And the man of God was wroth with

him, and ſaid, Thou ſhouldeſt have ſmitten

five or ſix times; then hadſt thou ſmitten

Syria till thou hadſt conſumed it: ”whereas ºver. 25.

now thou ſhalt ſmite Syria but thrice. -

20 [ And Eliſha died, and they buried cir. 83%

him. And the bands of the Moabites in

vaded the land at the coming in of the year.

21 And it came to paſs, as they were bu

rying a man, that, behold, they ſpied a band

of men; and they caſt the man into the ſe

ulchre of Eliſha: and when the mantwas f Heb.

|. down, and touched the bones of Eliſha, .
* he revived, and ſtood up on his feet. P Ecclus

22 MBut"Hazael king of Syria oppreſſed j,
Iſrael all the days of Jehoahaz. v. . . .

23 And the Lord was gracious unto “*”

them, and had compaſſion on them, and

had reſpect unto them, becauſe of his ºl. “

covenant with Abraham, Iſaac, and Jacob, #.

and would not deſtroy them, neither caſt 32. 3.

he them from his t preſence as yet. + Heb,

24. So Hazael king of Syria died; and "...sºs.
Ben-hadad his ſon reigned in his ſtead.

25 And Jehoaſh the ſon of Jehoshāzī took ...,

again out of the hand of Ben-hadad the ſon º.

of Hazael the cities, which he had taken

out of the hand of Jehoahaz his father by , i.º.
war." Three timesº beat him, ...”

and recovered the cities of Iſrael.

C H A P. XIV.

1 Amaziah's good reign. 5 His juſtice in puniſh



Amaziah's vain challenge to jehoaſh :

cºśr ing his father's murderers, 7 He ſniteth Edom

$39. in the valley of ſalt. 8 His imprudent chal

lenge to the king of Iſrael: foaſh ſheweth him

the folly of it, but, finding him obſtinate, de

feateth him, and, breaking down the wall of

jeruſalem, carrieth away the treaſures found

in it. 15 jeboaſh dieth, and is ſucceeded by

jeroboam. 17 Amaziah is ſlain by a conſpi

racy. 21. The people of judah make his ſon

Azariah king, who buildeth Elath. 23 je

roboam's bad reign: he recovereth the coaſt of

Iſrael. 28 He dieth : Zachariah ſucceedeth

him. -

$39. N the ſecond year of Joaſh ſon of Je

*::::::: I hoahaz king of Iſrael reigned," Ama

:*Zai, ºne ſon of ſoad, king of judah.
2. He was twenty and five years old when

he began to reign, and reigned twenty and

nine years inW. And his mother's

name was Jehoaddan of Jeruſalem.

And he did that which was right in the

fiá: of the LoRD, yet not like David his

father; he did according to all things as

Joaſh his father did.

**** * 4 = Howbeit the high places were not

taken away: as yet the people did ſacri

fice and burnt incenſe on the high places.

5 * And it came to paſs, as ſoon as the

kingdom was confirmed in his hand, that

*ch, 12.10, he ew his ſervants “which had ſlain the

king his father.

6 But the children of the murderers he

flew not: according unto that which is

written in the book of the law of Moſes,

wherein the LoRD commanded, ſaying,

*“The father ſhall not be put to death for

Eck.1s. the children, nor the children be put to

* * death for the fathers; but every man ſhall

be put to death for his own fin.

lº. ‘He flew of Edom in the valley

* of ſalt ten thouſand, and took A Selah by

**śam.8, war," and called the name of it Joktheel

#A.cs, unto this.&ay.
title. 8 * Then Amaziah ſent meſſengers to

Yº... \º the ſon of Jehoahaz ſon of Jehu,

tº is king of Iſrael, ſaying, Come, let us look

*...... one another in the face.

jº. 9. And Jehoaſh the king of Iſrael ſent

§§. tº Amazia king of Judah, ſaying, “ The

... thiſtle that was in Lebanon ſent to the
25, 17, is, - - -

§§ cedar that was in Lebanon, ſaying, Give

*...*. thy daughter to my ſon to wife; and there

tº Kings paſſed by a wild beaſt that was in Leba

: ... non, and trode down the thiſtle.

8, 14. ToThou haſt indeed ſmitten Edom, and

*S** * thine heart hath lifted thee up: glory o

**'. elt thou meddle to thy hurt, that thou

t tº. * ſhouldeſt fall, even thou, and Judah with

º thy thee

oujº.

- 3

\

II. K. I N G S.
Amaziab ſlain by a conſpiracy.

1 I But Amaziah would not hear. There- . Before

3. Jehoaſh º: of Iſrael went up; and *.*
e and Amaziah

ing of Judah looked one cir. 826,

another in the face at " Beth-ſhemeſh, "Joſh. 19.

which belongeth to Judah.
38. & 21.

6.

12 And Judah F was put to the worſe #4.

before Iſrael; and they fled every man to jºi.their tents. tº.

..Iãº. Jehoaſh king of Iſrael tookAma

ziah king of Judah, the ſon of Jehoaſh the

ſon of Ahaziah, at Beth-ſheme , and came

to Jeruſalem, and brake down the wall of

Jeruſalem from “the gate of Ephraimun- Neh.sa.g.

to " the corner gate, föour hundred cubits. : 12. 39.

14 And he took all " the gold and ſilver,º 31

and all the veſſels that were found in the Zech, 14

houſe of the LoRD, and in the treaſures of *King,

the king's houſe, and hoſtages, and re-7, 3.
turned to Samaria.

o

cir. 825.

I * Now the reſt of the aëts of Jeho- ºch.13.1%.

2. f

£3.s. this, and tarry" at home: for why ſhould

aſh which he did, and his might, and how

he fought with Amaziah king of Judah,

are they not written in the book of the

chronicles of the kings of Iſrael?

16 And Jehoaſh ſlept with his fathers,

and was buried in Samaria with the kings

of Iſrael; and Jeroboam his ſon reigned

in his ſtead.

17 ºl.” And Amaziah the ſon of Joaſh . . chron.

king of Judah lived after the death of -5°5"

Jehoaſh ſon of Jehoahaz king of Iſrael

fifteen years.

18 And the reſt of the aëts of Amaziah,

are they not written in the book of the

chronicles of the kings of Judah?

19 Now they made a conſpiracy againſt Chron.

him in Jeruſalem: and he fled to "La- i.e.

chiſh; but they ſent after him to Lachiſh, 31.

and ſlew him there. 8

20 And they brought him on horſes: ”

and he was buried at Jeruſalem with his

fathers in the city of David.

21 & And all the people of Judah

took ‘Azariah, which was fixteen years chººls.

old, and made him king inſtead of his ..."
father Amaziah. is called

22. He built." Elath, and reſtored it to .

Judah, after that the king ſlept with his chron.

fathers. 26. 2.

23 In the fifteenth year of Amaziah 3:5.

the ſon of Joaſh king of Judah Jeroboam ...,

the ſon of Joaſh king of Iſrael began to :relgll
reign in Samaria, and reigned forty and i.

one years.

24. And he did that which was evil in

the fight of the LoRD: he departed not

from all the fins of Jeroboam the ſon of . Numb.

Nebat, who made Iſrael to fin. 13. 11, &

25 He reſtored the coaſt of Iſrael from 5.4.

the entering of Hamath unto" the ſea of 17.



;:

Azarſab's good reign in judah.

ºr the plain, according to the word of the

**** Lord God of Iſrael, which he ſpake by
82 R.

•jēlā . the hand of his ſervant" Jonah, the ſon |

#atth.e. of Amittai, the prophet, which was of

39.4. “Gath-hepher.
called 26 For the LoRD “ ſaw the afflićtion of

*::::: 19. Iſrael, that it was very bitter: for “ there

*3,... was not any ſhut up, nor any left, nor any

achº.4. helper for Iſrael.

Peut:33, 27'And the LoRD ſaid not that hewould

§. ... s. blot out the name of Iſrael from underhea

ven: but he ſaved them by the hand of

Jeroboam the ſon of Joaſh.

28 ſ Now the reſt of the acts of Jero

boam, and all that he did, and his might,

...” how he warred, and how he reçoyered

: Kings Damaſcus, and Hamath, which belonged

:::... to Judah, for Iſrael; are they not written
...” in the book of the chronicles of the kings

Hºran of Iſrael? - - - -

jã, 29 And Jeroboam ſlept with his fathers,num. Of 11 - -

years, even with the kings of Iſrael; and * Za

*...* chariah his ſon reigned in his ſtead.

C H A P. XV.

1 Azariab's good reign. 5 He is ſmitten with le

proſy: during his life his ſon jotham govern

eth in his mame, and at his death ſucceedeth

him. 8 Zachariah, the fourth and laſt king

of jehu's race, reigneth ill, and is ſlain ly

Shallum; 13 who after a month's reign is

himſelf ſlain and ſucceeded by Menahem. 16 Me

mahem cruelly ſmiteth Tiphſah, which held out

againſt him. 17 His wicked reign. 19 To

ſecure himſelf on the throne he buyeth the alli

ance of Pul king of Aſſyria. 21. His death:

Pekahiah ſucceedeth him; 23 who after a

wicked reign of two years is ſlain and ſucceeded

by Pekab. 27 Pekah's evil reign. 29 Tig

lath-pileſer carrieth part of Iſrael into capti

vity. 30 Hoſhea ſlayeth and ſucceedeth Pekah.

32 jotham reigneth well in Judah. 36 His

ač; and death: Ahaz ſucceedeth him.

º, TN the twenty and ſeventh year of Jero
This is th - -

... 1 boam king of Iſrael" began "Azariah

º; ſon of Amaziah king of Judah to reign.
#"; 2 Sixteen years old was he when he be

nerſhip in - -

the King-gan to reign, and he reigned two and fifty
d - - -

... yearsº And his mother's name

his Father, -

who made was Jecholiah of Jeruſalem.

*::::", i. And he did that which was right in the

going to fight of the Lord, according to all that

§" his father Amaziah had done;

It is the 4 Save that the high places were not

... removed: the people ſacrificed and burnt

*::::: incenſe ſtilion'the high jiàº.am's Mo

narchy. 5 And the LoRD “ſmote the king, ſo

šč.. that he was a leper unto the day of his*ch. 14.21.

* Chron. 26.1, 3, 4. p called Uzziah, ver. 13, 3o, &c. & 2 Chron. 26.

* * Ver. 35. ch. 12. 3. & 14. 4. a 2 Chron. 26. 19,---21.

CHA P. XV. The reigns of Zachariab, Shallum, Menahem.

death, and * dwelt in a ſeveral houſe. And . Before

otham the king's ſon was over the houſe, ººf

judging the people of the land. * Lev. 13.

6 And the reſt of the acts of Azariah, *

and all that he did, are they not written

in the book of the chronicles of the kings

of Judah

7 So Azariah ſlept with his fathers; and cir. 2ss.

‘ they buried him with his fathers in the , chron.

city of David: and Jotham his ſon reigned 16. 23.

in his ſtead.

8 . In the thirty and eighth year of Aza- +...”.
riah king of Judah did Zachariah the ſon#

of Jeroboam reign over Iſrael in Samaria been in

ſix months. jº

And he did that which was evil in the 11 years,

fight of theLoR D, as his fathers had done:

he departed not from the fins of Jeroboam

the ſon of Nebat, who made Iſrael to ſin.

Io And Shallum the ſon of Jabeſh con- cir. 772.

d againſt him, and “ſmote him before e As proſpire

j. eople, and ſlew him, and reigned in Å;,

his ſtead.

11 And the reſt of the aëts of Zachariah,

behold, they are written in the book of

the chronicles of the kings of Iſrael.

12 This was " the word of the LoRD "ch.10.30.

which he ſpake unto Jehu, ſaying, Thy

ſons ſhall ſit on the throne of Iſrael unto

the fourth generation. And ſo it came topaſs.

13 ºf Shallum the ſon of Jabeſh began cir. 772.

to reign in the nine and thirtieth year of

‘Uzziah king ofJudah; and he reigned f a Matth.

full month in Samaria. #6

14 For Menahem the ſon of Gadi went ...

up from * Tirzah, and came to Samaria, Yºu

and ſmote Shallum the ſon of Jabeſh in f#.”

Samaria, and ſlew him, and reigned in *month of

his ſtead. #king,

15 And the reſt of the aëts of Shallum, 14.17.

and his conſpiracy which he made, behold,
they are written in the book of the chro

nicles of the kings of Iſrael.

16 ſ Then Menahem ſmote 'Tiphſah, Kings

and all that were therein, and the coaſts **

thereof from Tirzah: becauſe they opened

not to Aim, therefore he ſmote it; and all

" the women therein that were with child mch. 8.12.

he ripped up.

17 4ſ. In #. nine and thirtieth year of 77*.

Azariah king of Judah began Menahem

the ſon of Gadi to reign over Iſrael, and

reigned ten years in Samaria.

18 And he did that which was evil in the

fight of the LoRD : he departed not all his

days from the fins of Jeroboam the ſon of

Nebat, who made Iſrael to fin.

19 And Pul the king of Aſſyria came , , ;
againſt the land: and Menahem gave Pul ..."

a thouſand talents of ſilver, that his hand #. #.
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771.

might be with him to “confirm the king

dom in his hand.

20. And Menahem + exacted the money

!ºn of Iſrael, even of all the mighty men of

come forth, wealth, of each man fifty ſhekels of fil

ver, to give to the king of Aſſyria. So the

king of Aſſyria turned back, and ſtayed not

there in the land.

21 ſ And the reſt of the aëts of Mena

hem, and all that he did, are they not

written in the book of the chronicles of

the kings of Iſrael?

22 And Menahem ſlept with his fathers;

and Pekahiah his ſon reigned in his ſtead.

761. 23 ſ In the fiftieth year of Azariah king

of j, ah Pekahiah º: ſon of Menahem

began to reign over Iſrael in Samaria, and

reigned two years.

24 And he did that which was evil in the

fight of the LoRD: he departed not from

the ſins of Jeroboam the ſon of Nebat,

who made Iſrael to fin.

25 But Pekah the ſon of Remaliah, a

captain of his, conſpired againſt him, and

ſmote him in Samaria, in the palace of the

§ houſe, with Argob and Arieh, and

with him fifty men of the Gileadites: and

he killed him, and reigned in his room.

26 And the reſt of the acts of Pekahiah,

and all that he did, behold, they are writ

ten in the book of the chronicles of the

kings of Iſrael.

759. 27 ſ. In the two and fiftieth year of Aza

*Iſai.7.1. riah king of Judah Pekah the ſon of

Remaliah began to reign over Iſrael in Sa

maria, and reigned twenty years.

28 And he did that which was evil in the

fight of the LoRD: he departed not from

the ſins of Jeroboam the ſon of Nebat,

who made Iſrael to ſin.

29 || In the days of Pekah king of Iſrael

*came Tiglath-pileſer king of Aſſyria, and

759.

740.

q 1 Chron.

5. 26.

!'"; !, took ‘Ijon, and Abel-beth-maachah, and

I 5. .* Janoah, and Kedeſh, and Hazor, and Gi

|. and Galilee, all the land of Naph

, º, ºn tali, and carried them captive to Aſſyria.

Anjºy 30 And Hoſhea the ſon of Elah made a

.." conſpiracy againſt Pekah the ſon of Rema
Ch. 1. liah, and ſmote him, and ſlew him, and

Hoſ. 2. reigned in his ſtead, in the twentieth

# year of Jotham the ſon of Uzziah.
Fourth I And the reſt of the acts of Pekah,

Xº, and all that he did, behold, they are writ

º, ten in the book of the chronicles of the

tieth Y eaſ

kings of Iſrael.

and of jotham, and Ahaz.

Before
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758.

ſixteen years in Jeruſalem. . And his mo

ther's name was Jeruſha, the daughter of

Zadok.

4. And he did that which was right in

the fight of the LoRD: he did “according ver, 3.

to all that his father Uzziah had done.

35' Howbeit the high places were not y ver.4.

removed: the people ſacrificed and burned

incenſe ſtill in the high places.” He built Chron.

the higher gate of the houſe of the Lord. **

6 * Now the reſt of the acts of Jotham,

and all that he did, are they not written

in the book of the chronicles of the kings

of Judah?

37 In thoſe days the LoR p began to cir. 741.

ſend againſt Judah." Rezin the king ofãº.

Syria, and "Pekah the ſon of Remaliah, imº.

8 And Jotham ſlept with his fathers, .
anā was buried with his fathers in the city#:

of David his father: and Ahaz his ſon " ver, 7.

reigned in his ſtead. 742.

C H A P. XVI.

I Ahaz reigneth very wickedly. 5 Rezin and

Pekah make war againſt him. 7 He hireth

Tiglath-pilºſer againſt them, who taketh Da

maſcus, and ſlayeth Rezin. Io Ahaz cauſeth

a new altar to be made for burnt offerings after

a pattern ſent by him from Damaſcus, and ſet

teth aſide the braſen altar for his private uſe.

17 He ſpoileth the temple of its ornaments for

a preſent to the king of Aſſyria. 19 He dieth:

Hezekiah ſucceedeth him. -

N the ſeventeenth year of Pekah the “...”

I ſon of Remaliah." Ahaz the ſon of Jo- ..."

tham king of Judah began to reign.

2 Twenty years old was Ahaz when he

began to reign, and reigned ſixteen years

inº and did not that which was

right in the fight of the LoRD his God,

like David his father.

3. But he walked in the way of the kings tº s.

of Iſrael, yea, " and made his ſon to paſs ...

through the fire, according to the 'abomi- "..."

nations of the heathen, whom the LoRD Pºſ,

caſt Qut from before the children of Iſrael. 3;....,

4 And he ſacrificed and burnt incenſe in ..."

the high places, and " on the hills, and pºt

under every green tree. jºig,

6 * Then Rezin king of Syria and Pe- tº:
ki ſon of Remaliah king of Iſrael came erºſ.,

up to Jeruſalem to war: and they beſieged tº
Ahaz, but could not overcome Æºn. #*

6 At that time Rezin king of Syria re- #.

covered Elath to Syria, and drave the Jews ſº
from + Elath: and the Syrians came to fººtſ.after lo- - - - -

tº 32 In the ſecond year of Pekah the ſon | Elath, and dwelt there unto this day... ſº.

begun to ofjº king of Iſrael began "Jotham So Ahaz ſent meſſengers * to + Tig- ... .
reign : - - ... 's : C - 7 - - -- - "e - 5

U/h. the ſon of Uzziah king of Judah to reign. lath-pileſer king of Aſſyria, ſaying, I dºiº

75%. Five and twenty years old was he thy ſervant and thy ſon: come up, and five ...".a 2 Chron, 33 y y y } 5

27. 1. whºm he began to reign, and he reigned me out of the hand of the king of Syria, ºr
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Ahaz, cauſeth a new altar to be made.

£ºr and out of the hand of the king of Iſrael,

*...* which riſe up againſt me.

"chºzºº. 8 And Ahaz" took the ſilver and gold

*:::.." that was found in the houſe of the Lorp,

and in the treaſures of the king's houſe,

and ſent it for a preſent to the king of

Aſſyria. - - -

9 And the king of Aſſyria hearkened un

to him: for the king of Aſſyria went up

+Heb. ... againſt f Damaſcus, and 'took it, and car

#... ried the people of it captive to Kir, and
i Foretold,

Amos ... ſlew Rezin. . .

Io iſ And king Ahaz went to Damaſcus

to meet Tiglath-pileſer king of Aſſyria,

and ſaw an altar that was at Damaſcus:

and king Ahaz ſent to Urijah the prieſt the

faſhion of the altar, and the pattern of it,

according to all the workmanſhip thereof.

11 And Urijah the prieſt built an altar

according to all that king Ahaz had ſent

from Damaſcus: ſo Urijah the prieſt made

it againſt kingAhaz came from Damaſcus.

12 And when the king was come from

Damaſcus, the king ſaw the altar: and.

... * the king approached to the altar, and

26, 16, 19. offered thereon.

13 And he burnt his burnt offering and

his meat offering, andFº his drink

+Heb. offering, and ſprinkled the blood of f his

:h. peace offerings, upon the altar.

ſon. 14 And he brought alſo 'the braſen al12 Chron.

4. I. tar, which was before the LoRD, from the

forefront of the houſe, from between the

altar and the houſe of the LoRD, and put

it on the north ſide of the altar. -

15 And king Ahaz commanded Urijah

the prieſt, ſaying, Upon the great altar

*Exod.29. burn " the morning burnt offering, and

39***** the evening meat offering, and the king's

burnt ſacrifice, and his meat offering, with

the burnt offering of all the people of the

land, and their meat offering, and their

drink offerings; and ſprinkle upon it all

the blood of the burnt offering, and all the

blood of the ſacrifice: and the braſen altar

ſhall be for me to enquire by.

16 Thus did Urijah the prieſt, according

to all that king Ahaz commanded.

º, {...,n. , 17 ſ." And king Ahaz cut off " the bor

28.34" ders of the baſes, and removed the laver

...; from off them; and took down the ſea

# Kings from off the braſen oxen that were under

7 ***ś it, and put it upon a pavement of ſtones.

- 18 And the covert for the ſabbath that

they had built in the houſe, and the king's

...'. without, turned he from the houſe

of the LoRD for the king of Aſſyria.

19.4|| Now the reſt of the acts of Ahaz

which he did, are they not written in the

book of the ãº of the kings of

Judah?

CHA P. XVII. The ten tribes carried into captivity.

20 And Ahaz ſlept with his fathers, and Befºre

* was buried with his fathers in the city cºst

of David; and Hezekiah his ſon reigned 13 Chron.

in his ſtead. 28. 27.

C H A P. XVII.

I Hoſkea's wicked reign. 3 Becoming tributary

to Shalmaneſer, and afterward conſpiring with

the king of Egypt againſt him, he is ſhut up

in priſon. 5 Shalmaneſer after a three years'

ſiege taketh Samaria, and carrieth Iſrael away

captive for their wickedneſs, as the prophets

had predićied. 24. The ſtrange nations, which

were tranſplanted into the land of Iſrael, are

plagued with lions; they ſend for one of the

captive prieſts to teach them the worſhip of

God, which they mix with their own idolatry.

I. the twelfth year of Ahaz king of Ju- 730.

dah began * Hoſhea the ſon of Elah Aſter an

to reign in Samaria over Iſrael nine years. ...”

2 And he did that which was evil in the chºs. 30.

fight of the LoRD, but not as the kings of

Iſrael that were before him.

3 || Againſt him came up "Shalmaneſer "ch 18, 9.

king of Aſſyria; and Hoſhea became his

ſervant, and + gave him | preſents. + Heb.

4 And the king of Aſſyria found conſpi- ...

racy in Hoſhea: for he had ſent meſſengers iſ ºr,

to So king of Egypt, and brought no pre-“

ſent to the king of Aſſyria, as Āe Aad done .

year by year: therefore the king of Aſſyria 725.

ſhut him up, and bound him in priſon.

5 * Then the king ºf Aſſyria came up ...;
throughout all the land, and went up to ****

Samaria, and beſieged it three years. -

6 * In the ninth year of Hoſhea the , 7.

king of Aſſyria took Samaria, and ‘carried ...”

Iſrael away into Aſſyria, ' and placed them Hoſ.13:16,

in Halah and in Habor Ay, the river of ...".

Gozan, and in the cities of the Medes. 3., i.”

7 For ſº it was, that the children ofP.”

Iſrael had finned againſt the Lo R D their ##.

God, which had brought them up out of ‘’ ºrs.
e hand 5 °

the land of Egypt, from under t

of Pharaoh king of Egypt, and had feared

other gods,

8 And * walked in the ſtatutes of the $...;

heathen, whom the Lor D caſt out from ci. 8.3:

before the children of Iſrael, and of the

kings of Iſrael, which they had made.

9 And the children of Iſrael did ſecretly

thºſe things that were not right againſt the ,

Lord their God, and they built them high *:::::

places in all their cities, "from the tower £23.

of the watchmen to the fenced city. , #3. "

Io "And they ſet them up ºf images and haſº.

* groves in every high hill, and under .*
every green tree: - eut. 16.

11 And there they burnt incenſe in all i. 5.14.

the high places, as did the heathen whom ſº.
2.

the Lord carried away before them; and h. 16

A a a Cll. It , 4



Iſrael reječfed becauſe of their ſins.

wrought wicked things to provoke the men " from Babylon, and from Cuthah

and from." Ava, and from Hamath, and jº.

from Sepharvaim, and placed them in the "See
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k ver, 6.

l Ezra 4.

2, 10.

LoRD to anger:

LoRD had ſaid unto them, "Ye ſhall not

and by all " the ſeers, ſaying, "Turn ye

12 For they ſerved idols, " whereof the

this thing.

13 Yet the LoRD teſtified againſt Iſrael,

and againſt Judah, + by all the prophets,

from your evil ways, and keep my com

mandments and my ſtatutes, according to

all the law which I commanded your fa

thers, and which I ſent to you by my ſer

vants the prophets.

14 Notwithſtanding they would not

hear, but "hardened their necks, like to

the neck of their fathers, that did not be

lieve in the Lor D their God.

15 And they reječted his ſtatutes, and
his covenant that he made with their fa

thers, and his teſtimonies which he teſti

fied againſt them; and they followed 'va

nity, and became vain, and went after the

heathen that were round about them, con

cerning whom theLoRDhad charged them,

that they ſhould " not do like them.

16 And they left all the commandments

of the Lord their God, and * made them

molten images, even two calves,” and made

a grove, and worſhipped all the hoſt of

heaven, and ſerved Baal.

17.” And they cauſed their ſons and their

daughters to paſs through the fire, and
b. divination and enchantments, and

* ſold themſelves to do evil in the fight of

the LoRD, to provoke him to anger.

18 Therefore the LoRD was very angry

with Iſrael, and removed them out of 'his

ſight: there was none left " but the tribe

of Judah only.

19 Alſo Judah kept not the command

ments of the LoRD their God, but walked

in the ſtatutes of Iſrael which they made.

20 And the LoRD reječted all the ſeed

of Iſrael, and afflićted them, and ‘delivered

them into the hand of ſpoilers, until he

had caſt them out of his fight.

21 For * he rent Iſrael from the houſe of

David; and " they made Jeroboam the ſon

of Nebat king: and Jeroboam drawe Iſrael

II. K. I N G S.

manners: they fear not the LoRD, neither way from

The mixed worſhip of the Samaritant.
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cities of Samaria inſtead of the children jº,

of Iſrael: and they poſſeſſed Samaria, and Ivah,

dwelt in the cities thereof.

25And ſo it was at the beginning of their

dwelling there, that they feared not the

LoRD : therefore the LoRD ſent lions

among them, which ſlew ſome of them.

26 Wherefore they ſpake to the king of

Aſſyria, ſaying, The nations which thou

haſt removed, and placed in the cities of

Samaria, know not the manner of the God

of the land: therefore he hath ſent lions -

among them, and, behold, they ſlay them, |

becauſe they know not the manner of the

God of the land.

27 Then the king of Aſſyria command

ed, ſaying, Carry thither one of the prieſts

whom ye brought from thence; and let

them go and dwell there, and let him teach

them the manner of the God of the land.

28 Then one of the prieſts whom they |

had carried away from Samaria came and

dwelt in Beth-el, and taught them how

they ſhould fear the LoRD.

29 Howbeit every nation made gods of

their own, and put them in the houſes of

the high places which the Samaritans had

made, every nation in their cities wherein

they dwelt.

3o And the men of “Babylon made Suc- ver, 14.

coth-bendth, and the men of Cuth made

Nergal, and the men of Hamath made

Aſhima, s

31 “And the Avites made Nibhaz and Ezra-9.

Tartak, and the Sepharvites burnt their "Lev. 18.

children in fire to Adrammelech and A- i.it e.

nammelech, the gods of Sepharvaim. 31.

32 So they feared the Lord,' and made Kings

unto themſelves of the loweſt of them *3"

prieſts of the high places, which ſacrificed

for them in the houſes of the high places.

33 * They feared the Lord, and ſerved Zeph. 1.

their own gods, after the manner of the na- *

tions|whom they carried away from thence. Qr. s

34Unto this day they do after the former º.ed them a

from following the LoRD, and made them

fin a great fin.

22 For the children of Iſrael walked in

all the fins of Jeroboam which he did;

they departed not from them;

23. Until the Lord removed Iſrael out of

his fight, 'as he had ſaid by all his ſervants

the prophets. “So was Iſrael carried away

out of their own land to Aſſyria unto this

day.

24 'And the king of Aſſyria brought

do they after their ſtatutes, or after their “”

ordinances, or after the law and command

ment which the LoRD commanded the , Gen. 12

children of Jacob, whom he named Iſrael; º'

35 With whom the Lorp had madeacº; ºne

vehānt, and chargedthem, ſaying, "Yeſhall ºf

not fear other gods, nor” bow yourſelves to Judg. *

them, nor ſerve them, norſacrifice to them: #xod.

36 But the LoRD, who brought you up #44.

out of the land of Egypt with great pow- #.

er and a ſtretched out arm, him ſhallye 20,
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Hezekiah's good reign.

fear, and him ſhall ye worſhip, and to him
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cir. 678.

* Deut. 5.

32.

b Deut. 4.

23.

• ver, 32,

33

cir. 726.

* 2 Chron.

28, 27. &

29. I.

He is

called

Ezekiar,

Mat. 1. 9.

* 2 Chron.

29. I,

Abijah.

* 2 Chron,

3I. I.

+ Heb.

ſtatues.

* Numb.

21, 9.

| That is,

a piece of

braſſ.

*ch. 19.10.

Job 13.15.

Pſ. 13. 5

ſch. 23.25.
& Deut.

Io. 2o.

Joſh. 23.8.

f Heb.

Jrom after
tim.

*2 Chron.

15. 2.

car. 725.

! I sº

18. 5, 14.

Pſ. 63. #.

*ch. 16.7.

*1 Chron.

4.41.

Ilai, 14.29.

ſhall ye do ſacrifice.

7 And the ſtatutes, and the ordinances,

ani the law, and the commandment,which

he wrote for you, * ye ſhall obſerve to do

:evermore; and ye ſhall not fear other

gods.

38 And the covenant that I have made

with you ‘ye ſhall not forget; neither

ſhall ye fear other gods.

39 But the LoRD your God ye ſhall

fear; and he ſhall deliver you out of the

hand of all your enemies.

40 Howbeit they did not hearken, but

they did after their former manner.

1 * So theſe nations feared the Lor D,

aná ſerved their graven images, both their

children, and their children's children: as

did their fathers, ſo do they unto this day.

C H A P. XVIII.

1 Hezekiah’s good reign. 4 He aboliſheth idola

try, and proſpereth. 9 In his time Samaria

is taken, and Iſrael carried away captive for

their ſins. 13 Sennacherib invadeth judah,

and receiveth the appointed tribute from He

zekiah. 17 He ſemdeth Rab%akeh, who in

Julieth Hezekiah, 28 and in a blaſphemous

fpeech ſoliciteth the people to revolt.

Nº it came to paſs in the third year

of Hoſhea ſon of Elah king of Iſ

rael, that “Hezekiah the ſon of Ahaz king

of Judah began to reign.

2. Twenty and five years old was he when

he began to reign; and he reigned twenty

and nine years in Jeruſalem. His mother's

name alſo was "Abi, the daughter of Za

chariah.

3 And he did that which was right in

the fight of the LoRD, according to all

that David his father did.

4 * : He removed the high places, and

brake the F images, and cut down the

groves, and brake in pieces the “braſen

ſerpent that Moſes had made : for unto

thoſe days the children of Iſrael did burn

incenſe to it: and he called it |Nehuſhtan.

5 He “truſted in the Lord God of Iſ.

rael; ' ſo that after him was none like him

among all the kings of Judah, nor any
that were before him.

6 For he * clave to the LoRD, and de

pººl not + from following him, but kept

is commandments, which the Lo RD

Commanded Moſes.

7 And the LoRD "was with him; and
he' ºff. whitherſoever he went forth :

and he rebelled againſt the king of Aſſy
ria, and ſerved him not.

8 ' He ſmote the Philiſtines, even unto

C H A P. XVIII. Sennacherib invadeth judah.

† Gaza, and the borders thereof, "from the cÉr

tower of the watchmen to the fenced city. ...5

9 | And "it came to paſs in the fourth + Heb.

year of king Hezekiah, which was the *:::::,

ſeventh year of Hoſhea ſon of Elah king "ch. 7.3.

of Iſrael, that Shalmaneſer king of Aſſyria *7°3.

came up againſt Samaria, and beſieged it.

Io And at the end of three years they cir-721.

took it: even in the ſixth year of Hezekiah,

that is “ the ninth year of Hofhea king "ch. 17.6.

of Iſrael, Samaria was taken.

11 "And the king of Aſſyria did carry p ch. 17.6.

away Iſrael unto Aſſyria, and put them "in a chron.

Halah and in Habor by the river of Gozan, 5 °6.

and in the cities of the Medes:

12 Becauſe they obeyed not the voice ſch. 17.7.

of the Lord their God, but tranſgreſſed ...". 9.",

his covenant, and all that Moſes the ſer

vant of the Lor D commanded, and would

not hear them, nor do them.
I Now ... in the fourteenth year of , , &on

ki;º did + Sennacherib king ...".

of Aſſyria come up againſt all the łºń Iſai. 36. 1,

cities of Judah, and took them. É. 48.

14 And Hezekiah king of Judah ſent to 8.

the king of Aſſyria to Lachiſh, ſaying, I j,
have offended; return from me: that º

which thou putteſt on me will I bear.

And the king of Aſſyria appointed unto

Hezekiah king of Judah three hundred

talents of ſilver and thirty talents of gold.

15 And Hezekiah" gave Aim all the filver ‘ch, 16,8.

that was found in the houſe of the Lo R D,

and in the treaſures of the king's houſe.

16 At that time did Hezekiah cut off

the gold from the doors of the temple of

the Lo R D, and from the pillars which

Hezekiah king of Judah had overlaid, and

gave + it to the king of Aſſyria.

17 || And the king of Aſſyria ſent Tar

tan and Rabſaris and Rab-ſhakeh from

Lachiſh to king Hezekiah with a + great f Heb.

hoſt againſt Jeruſalem. And they went up *%.

and came to Jeruſalem. And when they

were come tip, they came and ſtood by

the conduit of the upper pool, " which is "Iſai. 7.3.

in the highway of the fuller's field.

18 And when they had called to the king,

there came out to them Eliakim the ſon

of Hilkiah, which was over the houſhold, O

and Shebna the || ſcribe, and Joah the ſon}%.
of Aſaph the recorder. * 2 Chron.

19 And Rab-ſhakeh ſaid unto them, Speak ſº"

e now to Hezekiah, Thus faith the great alºft.

ki. the king of Aſſyria, ‘What confi- i...,
dence; this wherein thou truſieſt? the lips.

20.Thou ||ſayeſt, (but they are but tvain ...

words,) || IAave counſel and ſtrength for jīand
the war. frength

+ He').

them.

cir. 710.

Now on whom doſt thou truſt, 4.for th

that thourebellº; me? :**

3. 3. 2



Rab-ſhakeb's blaſphemous ſpeech.

cšr 21. Now, behold, thout truſteſt upon the

tº ſtaff of this bruiſed reed, even upon Egypt,

.*.*.*9 on which if a man lean, it will go into his

#b, hand, and pierce it: ſo is Pharaoh king of

†º Egypt unto all that truſt on him.ft. 22. But if ye ſay unto me, We truſt in

•ver. 4. the LoRD our God: is not that he, “whoſe

jº high places and whoſe altars Hezekiah

3. ii. hath taken away, and hath ſaid to|.
and Jeruſalem, Ye ſhall worſhip before

this altar in Jeruſalem

23. Now therefore, . I pray thee, give

| ?: | pledges to my lord the king of Aſſyria,

** and I will deliver thee two thouſand horſes,

if thou be able on thy part to ſet riders

upon them.

24 How then wilt thou turn away the

face of one captain of the leaſt of my

maſter's ſervants, and put thy truſt on

Egypt for chariots and for horſemen

25 Am I now come up without the

LoRD againſt this place to deſtroy it

The LoRD ſaid to me, Go up againſt this

land, and deſtroy it.

26 Then ſaid Eliakim the ſon of Hilkiah,

and Shebna, and Joah, unto Rab-ſhakeh,

Speak, I pray thee, to thy ſervants in the

Syrian language; for we underſtand it; and

talk not with us in the Jews’ language in

- the ears of the#. that are on the wall.

* 27 But Rab-ſhakeh ſaid unto them, Hath

my maſter ſent me to thy maſter, and to

thee, to ſpeak theſe words 2 bath he not

ſent me to the men which fit on the wall,

that they may eat their own dung, and

+Heb. drink ºf their own piſs with you ?

ºr 284 Then Rab-ſhakeh ſtood and cried

jºi. with a loud voice in the Jews’ language,

and ſpake, ſaying, Hear the word of the

great king, the king of Aſſyria:

a 2 Chron. 29 Thus faith the king,” Let not He

3” '5' zekiah deceive you : for he ſhall not be

able to deliver you out of his hand :

30 Neither let Hezekiah make you truſt

in the Lor D, ſaying, The Lord will

ſurely deliver us, . this city ſhall not

be delivered into the hand of the king

of Aſſyria.

3. I #ºken not to Hezekiah: for thus

or, ſaith the king of Aſſyria, #Make an agree

II. K. I N G S. Hezekiah ſendeth to Iſaiah.

unto Hezekiah, when helperſwadeth you, cłºr

ſaying, The Lorp will deliver us. 710.

3 Hath any of the gods of the nations...,

delivered at all his land out of the hand ofj
the king of Aſſyria 2 Chron.

34 “Where are the gods of Hamath, and #.

of Arpad where are the gods of Sephar-ji,

vaim, Hena, and Ivah? have they deliver- :::::::::
ed Samaria out of mine hand Ava.

5 Who are they among all the gods of

the countries, that have delivered their

country out of mine hand," that the Lord ‘Dan, 1.

ſhould deliver Jeruſalem out of mine hand? '5.

6 But the people held their peace, and

anſwered him not a word: for the king's

commandment was, ſaying, Anſwer him

IlOt. -

37 Then came Eliakim the ſon of Hil

kiah, which was over the houſhold, and

Shebna the ſcribe, and Joah the ſon ofA

ſaph the recorder, to Hezekiah" with their siſai.º.º.

clothes rent, and told him the words of |

Rab-ſhakeh. |

C H A P. XIX.

1 Hezekiah in deep afflićlion ſemdetb to deſire

Iſaiah's prayers. 6 Iſaiah returneth an anſwer -

of comfort. 8 Sennacherib, being called away |
to oppoſe the king of Ethiopia, ſendeth a blaſ

phemous letter to Hezekiah. 14 Hezekiah's

prayer upon the receipt of it. 20 Iſaiah's

prophecy concerning the pride and overthrow

of Sennacherib, and the proſperity of Zion. 35

An angel deſtroyeth the Aſſyrian army: Sen

macherib is ſlain at Nineveh by his ow

fams. -

A.D"it came to paſs, when kingHeze- Iſai,47.1,

kiah heard it, that he rent his clothes, *

and covered himſelf with ſackcloth, and

went into the houſe of the Lord.

2 And he ſent Eliakim, which was over

the houſhold, and Shebna the ſcribe, and

the elders of the prieſts, covered with

ſackcloth, to * ift the prophet the ſon Luke j.

4, calledof Amoz. :..], Eſaiai.

3 And they ſaid unto him, Thus faith

Hezekiah, This day is a day of trouble,

and of rebuke, and || blaſphemy: for the lor,

children are come to the birth, and thereifſ.” |
not ſtrength to bring forth. -

4. It may be the Lord thy God will hear . .”
, 12.

$º ment with me by a preſent, and come out all the words of Rab-ſhakeh, “whom the§:
favour.

+ Heb. to me, and then eat ye every man of his king of Aſſyria his maſter hath ſent to re

*... own vine, and every one of his fig tree, proach the ſiving God; and will reprove Pſsozi.
with me

..., and drink ye every one the waters of his the words which the Lord thy God hath

Gen. 33. ciſtern :
20. & 33.

jº. 18. land like your own land, ° a land of corn

iór, pit. - -

Deut. s. a land of oil olive and of honey, that ye

- heard: wherefore lift up thy prayer for

32 Until I come and take you away to a the remnant that are + left. + Heb.

and wine, a land of bread and vineyards, I came to Iſaiah.

5 So the ſervants of king HezekiahJº

6 4. ‘And Iſaiah ſaid unto them,#º |

7 * may live, and not die: ang hearken not | ſhall ye ſay to your maſter, Thus ſai



Sennacherib's blaſphemous letter.

Hº, Lord, Be not afraid of the words which

thou haſt heard, with which the * ſervants

of the king of Aſſyria have blaſphemed me.

7 Behold, I will ſend "a blaſt upon him,

and he ſhall hear a rumour, and ſhall re

turn to his own land; and I will cauſe him

to fall by the ſword in his own land.

8 ſ So Rab-ſhakeh returned, and found

the king of Aſſyria warring againſt Lib

nah: for he had heard that he was de

parted "from Lachiſh.

9 And * when he heard ſay of Tirhakah

king of Ethiopia, Behold, he is come out

to fight againſt thee: he ſent meſſengers

again unto Hezekiah, ſaying,

Io Thus ſhall yeſº to Hezekiah king

of Judah, ſaying, Let not thy God “ in

whom thou truſteſt deceive thee, ſaying,

lº ſhall not be delivered into the

and of the king of Aſſyria.

1 I Behold, thou haſ heard what the

kings of Aſſyria have done to all lands,

byãº them utterly: and ſhalt thou

be delivered P

12 " Have the gods of the nations deli

vered them which my fathers have de

ſtroyed; as Gozan, and Haran, and Re

j. and the children of " Eden which

were in Thelaſar 2

13 "Where is the king of Hamath, and

the king of Arpad, and the king of the

city of Sepharvaim, of Hena, and Ivah

144 "And Hezekiah received the letter of

the hand of the meſſengers, and read it:

and Hezekiah went up into the houſe of

the LoRD, and ſpread it before the Lor D.

15 And Hezekiah prayed before the

LoRD, and ſaid, O Lord God of Iſrael,

* which dwelleſt between the cherubims,

‘ thou art the God, even thou alone, of

all the kingdoms of the earth; thou haſt

made heaven and earth.

16LoRD,' bow down thine ear, and hear:

open, Lor D, thine eyes, and ſee: and

hear the words of Sennacherib, " which

hath ſent him to reproach the living God.

17 Of a truth, Lor D, the kings of Aſſyria

have deſtroyed the nations and their lands,

18 Andhº + caſt their gods into the

fire: for they were no gods, but “the work

of men's hands, wood and ſtone: therefore

they have deſtroyed them.

19 Now therefore, O Lord our God, I

beſeech thee, ſave thou us out of his hand,

that all the kingdoms of the earth may

know that thou art the Lord God, even

thou only.

20 Then Iſaiah the ſon of Amoz ſent to

z. Hezekiah, ſaying, Thus ſaith the Lord

God of Iſrael, * That which thou haſt

C H A P. XIX. Iſaiah propheſeth his overthrow.

f . Before
CHRIST

Å; to me againſt Sennacherib king o

Aſſyria " I have heard. 71o.

21 This is the word that the Lord hath "Pſ 65. 2.

ſpoken concerning him; The virgin "the Lam. 2.

aughter of Zion hath deſpiſed thee, and 13.

laughed thee to ſcorn; the daughter of Je- -

ruſalem ‘hath ſhaken her head at thee. Job 16.4.

22Whom haſt thou reproached and blaſ-#.

phemed and againſt whom haſt thou ex- “"“”

alted thy voice, and lifted up thine eyes on

high? even againſt “the Holy One of Iſrael. #7:

23 f * By thy meſſengers thou haſt re-j.

proached the LoRD, and haſt ſaid, ‘With Hºb.

the multitude of my chariots I am come #.
up to the height of the mountains, to the; : Z.

ſides of Lebanon, and will cut down f the#. 7.

tall cedar trees thereof, and the choice fir the tail.

trees thereof: and I will enter into the ***, *.

lodgings of his borders, and into || the Lor,
foreſt of his Carmel. the foreft

- d hi

24 I have digged and drunkº; wa-}#

ters, and with the ſole of my feet have I ºf
Iſai. Io.18.

dried up all the rivers of || beſieged places. 3.

25 || Haſt thou not heard long ago how fººd.

* I have done it, and of ancient times that Hºº.

I have formed it now have I brought it noi heard

to paſs, that "thou ſhouldeſt be to lay waſte ...:”

fenced cities into ruinous heaps. Along ago,

andformed

26. Therefore their inhabitants were + of . of anci

ſmall power, they were diſmayed and con- ºf time, 2

founded; they were as the graſs of the field, Aºſ
now bri

and as the green herb, as 'the graſs on the jº,

houſe tops, and as corn blaſted before it be ºff,and
Jenced

grown up. cities to be

27 But “I know thy || abode, and thy ruinous

going out, and thy coming in, and thy ºff.
rage againſt me. *Iſai. 16.5.

28 Becauſe thy rage againſt me and thy};
tumult is come up into mine ears, therefore#

129.6.
* I will put my hook in thy noſe, and my ::::::::

bridle in thy lips, and I will turn thee &c.

back " by the way by which thou cameſt. }%.

29 And this ſhall be "a ſign unto thee, Yeſ...

ſhall eat this year ſuch things as grow of;
themſelves, and in the ſecond year that K.:

which ſpringeth of the ſame; and in the ºver.º,

third year ſow ye, and reap, andplant vine- #3.

yards, and eat the fruits thereof. 2. 34.

ch. 20.8,9.

Q "And f the remnant that is eſcaped ſº

of the houſe of Judah ſhall yet again take ...”

root downward, and bear fruit upward. º.

31 For out of Jeruſalem ſhall go forth a ...
- - Heb.

remnant, and + they that eſcape out of h;%.

mount Zion: "the zeal of the LoRD of .%.

Aoff; ſhall do this. - ºff
32 Therefore thus faith the LoRD con- judab

that re

cerning the king of Aſſyria, He ſhall not gºints.

come into this city, nor ſhoot an arrow hº.

there, nor come before it with ſhield, nor ing.
caſt a bank againſt it. PIſai. 9.7.



Hezekiah's ſickneſ; and prayer. II. K. I N G S. The Babyloniſh captivity foretold,

Befor - - - -

ºr 33 By the way that he came, by the And they took and laid it on the boil, and ºfcºst far. ſhall he return, and ſhall not come l he recovered. CHRIST

710.

into this city, ſaith the Lord.
4 ch. 20.6.

* Kings for mine own ſake, and for my ſervant

*****3’ David's ſake.

"2 Chron. , 35 M And, it came to paſs that night,

i...g. that the angel of the LoRD went out, and

Eccº 48, ſmote in the camp of the Aſſyrians an

:*ise, hundred fourſcore and five thouſand; and
2. " when they aroſe early in the morning, be

:** hold, they were all dead corpſes.

9. 36 So Sennacherib king of Aſſyria de

t Gen. 10, parted, and went and returned, and dwelt

“, at ‘Nineveh.

•. Cºron. , 37 And it came to paſs, as he was wor

}ºr it ſhipping in the houſe of Niſroch his god,

...” “ that " Adrammelech and Sharezer * his

y ver, 7. ſons' ſmote him with the ſword: and they

#... eſcaped into the land off Armenia. And

*Ezra 4.1. “Eſarhaddon his ſon reigned in his ſtead.

C H A P. XX.

1 Hezekiah, warned by Iſaiah to prepare for

death, upon his prayer is promiſed an addition

of fifteen years to his life : 8 in confirmation

whereof the ſhadow goeth ten degrees back

ward on the fundial of Ahaz. 1 2 Berodach

baladan ſendeth to congratulate Hezekiah on

his recovery, who oftentatiouſly ſheweth the

ambaſſadors his treaſures. , 14 Iſaiah hearing

this foretelleth the Babyloniſh captivity. 20 He

zekiah dieth: Mamaſſeh ſucceedeth him.

713. N “thoſe days was Hezekiah ſick unto

** Chign. I death. And the prophet Iſaiah the ſon

i. of Amoz came to him, and ſaid unto him,

&c. Thus ſaith the LoRD, t Set thine houſe in

§." order; for thou ſhalt die, and not live.
charge 2º heºi.º to the wall,

...and prayed unto the LQR D, ſaying,

... 3 } beſeech thee, O Lor D, * remember

$ºn.,,. now how I have ‘walked before thee in
...”” truth and with a perfect heart, and have

.." done that which is good in thy ſight. And

..'." Hezekiah wept + fore.
+ Heb. 4 And it came to paſs, afore Iſaiah was

...," gone out into the middle || court, that thegreat

ºping, word of the LoR D came to him, ſaying,

city.

ºšam. 9. captain of my people, Thus faith the

34 For"I will defend this city, to ſave it, Iſh

8 And Hezekiah ſaid untoiſaiah,"What's."
all be the ſign that the LoRD will heal ...,

me, and that I ſhall go up into the houſe ifi...,

of the LoRp the third day? . . . .

9 And Iſaiah ſaid, “ This ſign ſhalt thou see Iñi.

have of the LoRD, that the LokD will do 3%. 7, 8.

the thing that he hath ſpoken: ſhall the

ſhadow go forward ten degrees, or go back

ten degrees 2

Io And Hezekiah anſwered, It is a light

thing for the ſhadow to go down ten de

grees: nay, but let the ſhadow return sº.

backward ten degrees. Joſh, ro,

11 And Iſaiah the prophet cried unto ; ; ;

the LorD: and he brought the ſhadow Écº.

ten degrees, backward, by, which it had Île,
gone down in the + dial of Ahaz. Agrº.

12 q " At that time || Berodach-baladan, 71*.

the ſon of Baladan, king of Babylon, ſent

letters and a preſent unto Hezekiah : for

he had heard that Hezekiah had been fick, a fig.

13 And " Hezekiah hearkened unto 1.x: '

them, and ſhewed them all the houſe of ºld.

º precious things, the ſilver, and the alsº

gold, and the ſpices, and the precious .º

ointment, and all the houſe of his ſtar-iö.”

mour, and all that was found in his trea-ſºº.

ſures: there was nothing in his houſe, nor ...}.

in all his dominion, that Hezekiah ſhewed t º:
them not. vºſºl,

14 ſ Then came Iſaiah the prophet unto

king Hezekiah, and ſaid unto him, What

ſaid theſe men? and from whence came º

they unto thee? And Hezekiah ſaid, They

are come from a far country, even from

Babylon. -

1; And he ſaid, What have they ſeen in º

thine houſe And Hezekiah anſwered,

* All the things that are in mine houſe have * * *

they ſeen : there is nothing among my

treaſures that I have not ſhewed them.

16 And Iſaiah ſaid unto Hezekiah, Hear

the word of the Lo R D. Pch. 24.13.

17 Behold, the days come, that all that º'

f; in thine houſe, and that which, thy, fa-1: ..."- - - - - - 2: . 2

| Or, 5 Turn again, and tell Hezekiah "the thers, have laid up in ſtore unto this day, i.”

P ſhall be carried into Babylon: nothingº

***. LôRD, the God of David thy father, ‘ I ſhall be left, faith, the LORD. !
•ch. 19.20

F. : ... have heard thy !." I have ſeen ‘thy

º' tears: behold, I will heal thee: on the

of the LoR D. t

6 And I will add unto thy days fifteen

18 And of thy ſons that ſhall iſſue from jºis,

thee, which thou ſhalt ji. * ſhall they "...”

third day thou ſhalt go up unto the houſe | take away; and they ſhall be eunuchs in tº

he palacé of the king of Babylon. #.;
19 Then ſaid Hezekiah unto Iſiah, 'Good ſº

# the word of the Lord which thou haſt**
years; and I will deliver thee and, this
city out of the hand of the king of Aſſy- || ſpoken. And he ſaid, It iſ not good, if:

thiº.34, ria, and ‘I will defend this city for mine | peace and truth be in my days: trafº, cº

wn ſake, and for my ſervant David's ſake.

ir. 710.

20 º' And the reſt of the acts of He-, 'tiºn.

2 : ,*** 7Andºiſiah ſaid, Take a jump offigs, Izekiah, and all his might, and how he wº

|

–



Mana/º wicked reign.

c; ºr ‘made a poºl, and a conduit, and "brought
water into the city, are they not written incir. 71 c. -

Nºi; the book of the chronicles of the kings

...” of Judah? . . . .
21 And * Hezekiah ſlept with his fa

× 2 Chron.

*::::::s, thers: and Manaſſeh his ſon reigned in
: 3

** his ſtead.

C H A P. XXI.

1 Mamaſeh's wicked reign and great idolatry.

1o Prophecies uttered againſt judah becauſe

of his wickedneſs. , 17. He dieth : Amon ſuc

ceedeth him. 19 Amon's wicked reign. 23. He

is ſlain by a conſpiracy of his ſervants; the

people ſlay the murderers, and make Joſiah

king. 25 Amon's ač; and burial.

cir. 698. Anaſſeh ‘was twelve years old when

::::::::: he began to reign, and reigned fifty

””” and five years in Jeruſalem. And his mo'.

ther's name was Hephzi-bah.

2 And he did that which was evil in the

•ch. 16.3, fight of the LoRD, "after the abominations

.#the heathen, whom the LoRD caſt out

before the children of Iſrael.

For he built up again the high places

‘which Hezekiah his father had deſtroyed;

and he reared up altars for Baal, and made

*: Kings a grove, “as did Ahab king of Iſrael; and
16. 32, 33. eyº. all the hoſt of heaven, and

* Deut. 4.

º; ſerved them. - -

#.7:... , 4 And he built altars in the houſe of

*::::" th: Lººp, of which the for ſaid," in& 2 Sam. - -

Zºº., Jeruſalem will I put my name.

§:: 5 And he built altars for all the hoſt of

heaven in the two courts of the houſe of

the LoRD.

...; 6 "And he made his ſon paſs through the

3. fire, and obſerved times, and uſed en

#7 j, chantments, and dealt with familiar ſpirits

...” and wizards: he wrought much wicked26, 31. -

neſs in the ſight of the LoRD, to provokech. 17. 17.

j.” Aim to anger.

2 7 And he ſet a graven image of the grove

that he had made in the houſe, of which

the LoRD ſaid to David, and to Solomon

**śam: his ſon, “In this houſe, and in Jeruſalem,

{{#ss, which I have choſen out of aſ tribes of

:::::::: Iſrael, will I put my name for ever:
...?' 8" Neither will I make the feet of Iſrael

Pſ. 132,13,

:*” move any more out of the land which I

lºgº. gave their fathers; only if they will obſerve

7, 10, to do according to all that I have com

manded them, and according to all the law

that my ſervant Moſes commanded them.

But they hearkened not: and Manaſ.

* Prov, ſeh " ſeduced them to do more evil than

”” did the nations whom the LoRD deſtroyed

before the children of Iſrael.

Ioſ And the LoRD ſpake byhis ſervants

the prophets, ſaying,

*ch. 18.4.

C.H. A. P. XXI.
Amon's wicked reign, and death.

II " Becauſe Manaſſeh king of Judah Before
hath done theſe abominations." o idhath cº,ST

done wickedly above all that the Amorites "chºs,

did, which were before him, and Phath ;: “.

made Judah alſo to fin with his idols: jºys...

12. Therefore thus ſaith the LoRD God ... ."&"

of Iſrael, Behold, I am bringing ſuch evil ºver 9.

upon Jeruſalem and Judah, that whoſoever

heareth of it, both his ears ſhall tingle. Sam.

13 And I will ſtretchi. the jº', 3.

line of Samaria, and the pſummet of the is
houſe of Ahab: and I will wipe Jeruſalem #:

as a man wipeth a diſh, + wiping it, and Amos 7.

turning it upſide down. #b.

14 And I will forſake the remnantof mine he wipeth

inheritance, and deliver them intº the #.
hand of their enemies; and they ſhall be- tº:

come a prey and a ſpoil to all their enemies; ”

15 Becauſe they have done that whicó

waſ evil in my ſight, and have provoked

me to anger, ſince the day their fathers

º forth out of Egypt, even unto this

3.V. -

#6 * Moreover Manaſſeh ſhed innocent ch. 24.4.

blood very much, till he had filled Jeruſa
lem +from one end to another; beſide his }. Heb. th

ſin wherewith he madeſº to fin, in ...

doing that which was evil in the fight of

the LoRD. -

Now the reſt of the adts of Ma-tz Chron.17 ||

nań. and all that he did, and his ſin that # *-

he ſinned, are they not written in the book

of the chronicles of the kings of Judah

18 And "Manaſſeh ſlept with his fathers, " a chron,

and was buried in the garden of his own 33 °.

houſe, in the garden of Uzza: and Amon 943.

his ſon reigned in his ſtead.

19 ſ “Amon was twenty and two years 2 Chron.

old when he began to reign, and he reigned ::: *
eruſalem. And his mother's

two years '''
name was Meſhullemeth, the daughter of

Haruz of Jotbah. -

20 And he did that which was evil in

the fight of the LoRD, as his father yver...,&c.

Manaſſeh did.

21 And he walked in all the way that his

father walked in, and ſerved the idols that

his father ſerved, and Yººpſ. them:

22 And he “forſook the Lok D God of z, Kings

his fathers, and walked not in the way of *. 33.

the LoRD.

23.4 " And the ſervants of Amon con-, 64.

ſpired againſt him, and ſlew the king in ...
his own houſe. 3- 24, 25.

24 And the people of the land ſlew all

them that had conſpired againſt king A

mon ; and the people of the land made

Joſiah his ſon king in his ſtead.

25.4. Now the reſt of the acts of Amon

which he did, are they not written in the



*

joſah's good reign. w

d;;" the divide of the kings of

26 And he was buried in his ſepulchre

* Matth, in the garden of Uzza: and "Joſiah his
3. IO,

... ſon reigned in his ſtead.

jøſaſ. C H A P. XXII.

I joſiah's good reign. 3. He provideth for the

repair of the temple. 8 Hilkiah having found

a book of the law, it is read before the king;

who is alarmed, and ſendeth to the propheteſ;

Huldah to enquire of the LORD. 15 Hul

dah prophéſieth the deſtruślion of jeruſalem,

but not to take place till after joſiah's death,

..& Oſiah" was eight3. old when he be

...'." J gan to reign, and he reigned thirty and

one years in Jeruſalem. And his mother's

name was Jedidah, the daughter of Adaiah

* Joſh. 15. of " Boſcath. -

39. 2 And he did that which was right in the

fight of the LoRD, and walked in all the

• Deut. 5, way of David his father, and ‘turned not

32. aſide to the right hand or to the left.

cir:624. 3'ſ"And it came topaſs in the eighteenth

...'. ear of king Joſiah, that the king ſent
• *, Šiºn the ſon of Azaliah, the ſon of

Meſhullam, the ſcribe, to the houſe of

the LoRD, .# -

4 Go up to Hilkiah the high prieſt, that

•ch. 12.4 he may ſum the filver which is ‘brought

*ch. 12.9. into the houſe of the LoRD, which ‘the

#;" keepers of the tdoor have gathered of the
hrºid people : - - -

sch....I., 5 And let them.” deliver it into the hand
** 14 of the doers of the work, that have the

overfight of the houſe of the LoRD : and

Iet them give it to the doers of the work

which is in the houſe of the LoRD, to

repair the breaches of the houſe,

6 Unto carpenters, and builders, and

maſons, and to buy timber and hewn ſtone

to repair the houſe.

ch.1, 15. 7. Howbeit * there, was no reckoning

made with them of the money that was

delivered into their hand, becauſe they

dealt faithfully.

8 And Hilkiah the high prieſt ſaid

Deut... unto Shaphan the ſcribe, 'I have found the

24, &c. book of the law in the houſe of the Lo R.D.

:::::: And Hilkiah gave the book to Shaphan,

and he read it. - -

9 And Shaphan the ſcribe came to the

king, and brought the king word again,

+Heb. and ſaid, Thy ſervants have f gathered the

* money that was found in the houſe, and

have delivered it into the hand of them

that do the work, that have the overſight

of the houſe of the LoRD.

Io And Shaphan the ſcribé ſhewed the

king, ſaying, #. the prieſt hath de

*

II. K. I N G S. Huldah's prophecy.

livered me a book. And Shaphan read it cº,

before the king. 624,

11 And it came to paſs, when the king

had heard the words of the book of the

law, that he rent his clothes.

12 And the king commanded Hilkiah

the prieſt, and Ahikam the ſon of Sha- + alºn,

phan, and “Achbor the ſon of || Michaiah, 9."

and Shaphan the ſcribe, and Aſahiah aibº
ſervant of the king's, ſaying, Micah.

13 Go ye, enquire of the Lord for me,

and for the people, and for all Judah,

concerning the words of this book that is

found: for great is the wrath of the Deut.-9.

LoRD that is kindled againſt us, becauſe *7.

our fathers have not hearkened unto the

words of this book, to do according unto

all that which is written concerning us.

14 So Hilkiah the prieſt, and Ahikam,

and Achbor, and Shaphan, and Aſahiah,

went untoHuldah the propheteſs, the wife

of Shallum the ſon of "Tikvah, the ſon a Tikvatt,

of || Harhas, keeper of the + wardrobe; Clººn.

(now ſhe dwelt in Jeruſalem || in the col- iº."

lege;) and they communed with her. Hºſº.
- + Heb.

e ſaid unto them, Thus ºt.
I ‘. And

aff the Lor D God of Iſrael, Tell the iO,

man that ſent you to me, .º.

16. Thus ſaith the Lok D, Behold, " I Deut.

will bring evil upon this place, and upon 3...,
the inhabitants thereof, even all the words ºu.

of the book which the king of Judah

hath read:

have burned incenſe unto other gods, that ****

they might provoke me to anger with all

the works of their hands; therefore my

wrath ſhall be kindled againſt this place,

and ſhall not be quenched.

ſent you to enquire of the LoRD, thus

ſhall ye ſay to him, Thus ſaith the LoRD

God of Iſrael, As touching the words

which thou haſt heard;

r 1 Kings

LoRD, when thou heardeſt what I ſpake ai.º.

againſt thisP. and againſt the inhabi

tants thereof, that they ſhould become a Ley. “

clothes, and wept before me; I alſo have & 4. "

heard thee, ſaith the LoRD.

20 Behold therefore, I will gather thee

unto thy fathers, and thou "ſhalt be, ga- ..
thered into thy grave in peace; and thin; Iſai.57.1,

eyes ſhall not ſee all the evil which I will

bring upon this place. And they brought

the king word again. -----

C H A P. XXIII.

I joſab cauſº, the book to be read in a ſk"

17 * Becauſe they have forſaken me, and "Deut.-9.

18 But to " the king of Judah which 9.
34.16, &c.

19 Becauſe thine" heart was tender, and Pººl.

thoſí haſt humbled thyſelf before the "...

deſolation and ‘a curſe, and haſt rent thy ...4.



a 2 Chron.

jaſah deſtroyeth idolatry.
Before aſſembly." 3 He reneweth the covenant between

cºst the LORD and the people. 4. He deſtroyeth

4- idolatry in judah. 15 He burneth men's bones

upon the altar at Beth-el according to the pro

phecy, ſparing the ſepulchre of the prophet who

Aad foretold theſe things. 19 He pulleth down

the idolatrous houſes in the cities of Samaria,

and ſlayeth the prieſts. 21. He cauſeth a ſolemn

paſſover to be kept. 24. He putteth away

witches and all abominations, and excelleth in

piety all kings before and after him. 26 God's

determined wrath againſt judah for Manaſ:

Jeh's provocations. 28 joſſab's ači; ; 29 he is

ſlain in a battle with Pharaoh-mechoh; jehoa

Aaz ſucceedeth him. 31 jeboahaz after a

wicked reign of three months is depoſed and im

priſoned by Pharaoh-mechob, who maketh je

hoiakim king, and carrieth jehoahaz to Egypt.

35 jehoiakim taxeth the land for Pharaoh’s

tribute. 36 His wicked reign.

ND the king ſent, and they gather

ed unto him all the elders of Judah

34-29, 30,

&c.

and of Jeruſalem.

2 And the king went up into the houſe.

of the Lor D, and all the men of Judah

and all the inhabitants of Jeruſalem with

him, and the prieſts, and the prophets,

};}...m. and all the people, t both ſmall and great;
even unt, and he read in their ears all the words of

T.s, the book of the covenant " which was
"" found in the houſe of the LoRD. .

.* 3." And the king ſtood by a pillar, and

17. made a covenant before the Lord, to walk.

after the Lor D, and to keep his command

ments and his teſtimonies and his ſtatutes

with all their heart and all their ſoul, to

perform the words of this covenant that

were written in this book. And all the

people ſtood to the covenant. - -

4 ſ And the king commanded Hilkia

the high prieſt, and the prieſts of the ſe

cond order, and the keepers of the door,

to bring, forth out of the temple of the

•shal. LoRD all the veſſels that were made for

*** Baal, and for “the grove, and for all the

hoſt of heaven: and he burned them with

out Jeruſalem in the fields of Kidron, and

carried the aſhes of them unto Beth-el.

f Heb. 5 And he f put down f the idolatrous

:* prieſts, whom #: kings of Judah had or

#: dained to burn incenſe in the high places

#. in the cities of Judah, and in the places

Foretold, round about Jeruſalem; them alſo that

*** burned incenſe unto Baal, to the ſun, and

!... to the moon, and to the planets, and to

jºr, “all the hoſt of heaven.

* , 6. And he brought out the 'grove from ||

º,..., the houſe of the Lord, withoutjeruſalem,

‘ch 1.7, unto the brook Kidron, and burned it at

the brook Kidron, and ſtamped it ſnall to

CHAP. XXIII.

* the graves of the children of the Peºple.

r

º

The altar at Bet/-el/roken down.
*

powder, and caſt the powder thereof upon cłºr

624.

And he brake down the houſes" of the ºn.

ſodomites, that were by the houſe of the ##ing:
LoRD, º: the women wove f hang- #: &

ings for the grove. iézék is.; And he†ht all the prieſts out of ºfek. 16

the cities of Judah, and defiled the high jj;
places where the prieſts had burned incenſe,

from *Geba to Beer-ſheba, and brake down k 1 Kings

the high places of the gates that were in '5 º'

the entering in of the gate of Joſhua the

governor of the city, which were on a

man's left hand at the gate of the city.

9 'Nevertheleſs the prieſts of the high É:

places came not up to the altar of theLord:

in Jeruſalem, "but they did eat of the un- m Sam.

leavened bread among their brethren. 2. 36.

Io And he defiled "Topheth, which ºr "Iſai. 30.

in the valley of the children of Hinnom, jº., ix.
* that no man might make his ſon or his & 19, 6,

daughter to paſs through the fire to Mo- #.;
lech. P Lev. 13.

II And he took away the horſes that the ºut is.

kings of Judah had given to the ſun, at the 13.

entering in of the houſe of the LoRD, by *:::::

the chamberof Nathan-melech theſ|cham- 6r."

berlain, which was in the ſuburbs, and gºº,
burned the chariots of the ſun with fire. -

12 And the altars that were * on the top a see Jer.

of the upper chamber of Ahaz, which the %.

kings of Judah had made, and the altars ””

which Manaſſeh had made in the two ch.a.s.

courts of the houſe of the LoRD, did the

king beat down, and || brake them down or,

from thence, and caſt the duſt of them into .
the brook Kidron. - - -

13 And the high places that were before.

Jeruſalem, which were on the right hand

of the mount of corruption, which So-|.

lomon the king of Iſrael had builded for jº.

Aſhtoreth the abomination of the Zido- Kings

nians, and for Chemoſh the abomination * 7.

of the Moabites, and for Milcom the abo

mination of the children of Ammon, did

the king defile. -

I4 And he ‘brake in pieces the + images, Exod.

and cut down the groves, and filled their Bºº.

places with the bones of men. 5, 25.

IÉ 4. Moreover the altar that was at ...

Beth-el, and the high place " which Jero-º; Kings

boam the ſon of Nebat, who made Iſrael “**, 33.

to fin, had made, both that altar and the

high place he brake down, and burned the

high place, and ſtamped it ſmall to pow

der, and burned the grove.

16And as Joſiah turned himſelf, he ſpied

the ſepulchrés that werethere in the mount,

and ſent, and took the bones out of the ſe

pulchres, and burned them upon the altar,

ran from ,

B b b



joſab cauſeth a ſolemn paſſover to be kept. II. K I

c;r and polluted it, according to the word of

sº the Lo R D, which, the man of God pro

.* claimed, who proclaimed theſe words.• 2 - 17 Then he ſaid, What title is that that

: I ſee : And the men of the city told him,

... It is the ſepulchre of the man of God,

*” which came from Judah, and proclaimed

theſe things that thou haſt done againſt

the altar of Beth-el.

18 And he ſaid, Let him alone; let no

man move his bones. So they let his bones

f Heb., f alone, with the bones of * the prophet

#&#. that came out of Samaria.

13. 31. 19 ſ And all the houſes alſo of the high

* See. places that were * in the cities of Samaria,

... which the kings of Iſrael had made tº
provoke the LORD to anger, Joſiah took

away, and did to them according to all the

- aćts that he had done in Beth-el.

* Kings 20 And * he ſlew all the prieſts of the

tº high places that were there upon the al

griffºrd, tars, and “burned men's bones upon them,

.*...* and returned to Jeruſalem.22. 20's

> Kings 21 ſ And the king commanded all the

:::...s. people, ſaying, “ Keep the paſſover unto

3. Chron, the LoRD your God,' as it is written in

#6 ºn the book of this covenant.

.." 22 Surely there was not holden ſuch a

£ſdras “paſſover from the days of the judges that
#xod.... judged Iſrael, nor in all the d. of the

ity kings of Iſrael, nor of the kings of Judah;

§.: . 23, But in the eighteenth year of king

Begº. Joſiah, wherein this paſſover was holden | * and he came to Egypt, and died there.

... to the LQED in Jeruſalem.
*ś 24 ºf Moreover " the workers with fa

*:::... miliar ſpirits, and the wizards, and the

ing. | images, and the idols, and all the abo

*::::: * minations that were ſpied in, the land of

!ºn- Judah and, in Jeruſalem, did Joſiah put

Gen. 31. away, that he might perform the words of

{}, ... 'the law, which were written in the book

3. s. 26, that Hilkiah the prieſt found in the houſe

# It is of the LoRD.

...” 25 “And like unto him was there no

**u. ”.5 king before him, that turned to the Lor D

with all his heart, and with all his ſoul,

and with all his might, according to all

the law of Moſes; neither after him aroſe

there any like him.

264. Notwithſtanding the LoR D turned

that..., not from the fierceneſs of his great wrath,

22 & 24; wherewith his anger was kindled againſt

}: is... Judah, 'becauſe of all the +|.

+ Hep, that Manaſſeh had provoked him withal.

:"...s, 27, And the Lord, ſaid, I will remove

23. Šiš. Judah alſo out of my fight, as " I have re

:: *** moved Iſrael, and will caſt off this city Je

;: King, ruſalem which I have choſen, andthe houſe

3.39. “ of which I ſaid, "My name ſhall be there.

‘.....?. 28 ºf Now the reſt of the acts of Joſiah,

N G S. Joſiah ſlain by Pharaoh-neckh.

and all that he did, are they not written in cºir

the book of the chronicles of the kings .

of Judah?

29 || “ In his days Pharaoh-nechoh king , 518.

of Égypt went up againſt the king of Afº

ſyria to the river Euphrates: and king Jo

iah went againſt him; and he ſlew him at

* Megiddo, when he " had ſeen him. P Zech.

30.’ And his ſervants carried him in a tº

cháriot dead from Megiddo, and brought :::::::

him to Jeruſalem, and buried him in his 3:..."

own ſepulchre. And ‘the people of the . . chron,

land took Jehoahaz the ſon of Joſiah, and 3%. "

anointed him, and made him king in his

*:º h hI [ ] Jehoahaz was twenty and three 19Aled

yº. old when he began to. ; and he j

reigned three months in Jeruſalem. And 3.15.

his mother's name was Hamutal, the *::::::

daughter of Jeremiah of Libnah.

3. And he did that which was evil in the

fight of the LoRD, according to all that

his fathers had done.

33 And Pharaoh-nechoh put him in bands

" at Riblah in the land of Hamath, that "ch, 25.6.

he might not reign in Jeruſalem; and rºutº"
the land to a tribute of an hundred talents becauſe he

of filver, and a talent of gold. º:

34 And Pharaoh-nechoh made Eliakim Jºnuld

the ſon of Joſiah king in the room of Jo-º."

fiah his father, and 7 turned his name to ciron.

* Jehoiakim, and took Jehoahaz away: #3;Čion

36.4.

35 "And Jehoiakim gave "the filver and .
the gold to Pharaoh, but he taxed the sº.

land to give the money according to the ‘Matth.

commandment of Pharaoh: he exacted the .

filver and the gold of the people of the gain,

land, of every one according to his taxa-º
tion, to É. it unto Pharaoh-nechoh. Ezek. 19.

36 Jehoiakim was twentyand five years ::: a

old when he began to reign; and he reign- º

ed eleven years in Jeruſalem. And his mo-'.”

ther's name was Zébudah, the daughter of **

Pedaiah of Rumah.

37. And he did that which was evil in .

the fight of the LoRD, according to all

that his fathers had done. -

C H A P. XXIV.

1 jehoiakim firſt ſubmitteth to, and afterward re

belleth againſt Nebuchadnezzar: God haſteneth

the ruin of judah, as foretold by the prophets.

5 jehoiakim dieth: Jehoiachin ſucceedeth him.

7 The king of Egypt is vanquiſhed by the king

of Babylon. 8 jehoiachin's wicked reign. Ioje:

ruſalem is beſieged and taken; Jehoiachin with

his family and the chief perſons of judab are

carried captive to Babylon. 17. Zedekiah is

made king, and reigneth wickedly: he rebelleté

to the utter diſruºſion of judah.



jeruſalem deſeged amd taken.

Fºr TN his days Nebuchadnezzar king of

căr I Babylon came up, andj.
606. came his ſervant three years: then he turn

:... ed and rebelled againſt him.

*2 Chron, 2 "And theLord ſentagainſt him bands

;::... of the Chaldees, and bands of the Syrians,
ban. . . and bands of the Moabites, and bands of

.*.* the children of Ammon, and ſent them
jºr...s. 5. againſt Judah to deſtroy it, “ according to

*... the word of the Lord, which he ſpakeCh. 2o. 17. -

+ by his ſervants the prophets.& 21. 12,

3, 4 & 3 Surely at the commandment of the

#. LöRD came this upon Judah, to remove || - - - - - -

1 Mattania 1S father S DI’OthCT KIIlg II] In18#. Mattaniah "his father's brother king in h

ſtead, and “changed his name to Zedekiah. : dàon

+ Heb. -

by the band them out of his ſight, " for the fins of

Žh....., Manaſſeh, according to all that he did;

11. & 23. , 4 " And alſo for the innocent blood that

...is, he ſhed: for he filled Jeruſalem with in

nocent blood; which the LorD would not

pardon.

5 W Now the reſt of the acts of Jehoi
akim, and all that he did, are they not

written in the book of the chronicles of

the kings of Judah?

39' 6 So Jehoiakim ſlept with his fathers: |

it came to paſs in Jeruſalem and Judah, & 2 Chron,

f See - - - - -

and Jehoiachin his ſon reigned in his ſtead.
2 Chron.

36. 6, 8. 7 ºf And * the king of Egypt came not
Jer. 22.18 - -

3. & 3.’ again any more out of his land: for * the
3o. i. of Babylon had taken from the river ||

#.37 of Egypt unto the river Euphrates all that

Jer:46.4 pertained to the king of Egypt.
|Called 8 || lº. 70/7ſ eff

'ah

7:... when he
1 Chron. -

3, 16. Jeruſalem three months. And his mother's

!. ..." name war Nehuſhta, the daughter of Eland Co

niah, nathan of Jeruſalem.
Jer-22.24, And he did that which was evil in the

-

28. fift of the LoRD, according to all that* 2 Chron.

3%. 9 his father had done.

* Dam.1.1.

came into

#... Jeruſalem, and the city + was beſieged.

§: I 1 And Nebuchadnezzar king of Ba

£...'. bylon came againſt the city, and his ſer–
I 2. vants did beſiege it. -

toº 12 "And jehoiachin the king of Judah |

ſº went out to the king of Babylon, he, and

chainz- his mother, and his ſervants, and his

j, Princes, and his officers: and the king

yº," of Babylon " took him "in the eighth year

J. : " of his reign.
I 3 * And he carried out thence all thech, 25.27. ---

}..., treaſures of the houſe of the Lord, and the

º: treaſures of the king's houſe, and cut in

#39.6 pieces all the veſſels of gold which Solo
#: º,º of Iſrael *:F. º ºtºple

ºr 39.5 of the LoRD, as the LoRD had ſaid.

*...** 14 And 'hé carried away all Jeruſalem,

Jºša,28. and all the princes, and all the mighty men
So of valour, "even ten thouſand captives, and

* Sam. 13. -

** all the craftſmen and ſmiths; none re19, 22.

teen years old |

egan to reign, and he reigned in |

+ Heb 19 || “At that time the ſervants of Nebu. |

it, chadnezzarkingof Babyloncameupagainſt

cHAP. xxiv, xxv. 7crºſºmatain ºrd,andatºrm.
Before

mained, ſave the pooreſt ſort of the peo-cºlºr

ple of the land. . - 599

15. And ' he carried away Jehoiachin to chººls.

Babylon, and the king's mother, and the #8.

king's wives, and his officers, and the jº.

mighty of the land, thoſe carried, he into j.

captivity from Jeruſalem to Babylon. 3.”

16 And all the men of might, even ſeven ...

thouſand, and craftſmen and ſmiths a 2 see

thouſand, all that were ſtrong and apt Jºr-5°.”

for war, even them the king of Babylon

brought captive to Babylon.

17 ºf And " the king of Babylon made "Ješ.

* 1 Chron.

18 "Zedekiah was twenty and one years ...

old when he began to reign, and he reigned So

eleven years in Jeruſalem. And his mo- 'º..."

ther's name was " Hamutal, the daughter 36.4. -

of Jeremiah of Libnah. - ºn.

19 And he did that which was evil in it.';...
2. I.

the fight of the LoRD, according to all
*ch.23.31.

that Jehoiakim had done. #:

20 For through the anger of the Lor D º iron.

36. 13.until he had caſt them out from his pre

ſence, that Zedekiah rebelled againſt the “”
king of Babylon.

C H A P. XXV.

1 jeruſalem is again beſieged, 4 and taken by

ſtorm: Zedekiah fleeth, is taken, his ſons ſlain,

and his own eyes put out. 8 Nebuzar-adam

having burned the temple and all the palaces

of jeruſalem, and broken down the walls, car

rieth the remnant of the people, except a few

labourers, to Babylon. 13. He ſpoileth and

carrieth away the valuable things of the tem

ple. 18. The nobles of judah are ſlain at Rib

lah. 22 Gedaliah, who was ſet over the peo

ple that were left, being treacherouſly murdered,

the reſt flee into Egypt. 27 Evil-merodach

ſheweth kindneſs to Jehoiachim in his captivity.

ND it came to paſs in the ninth year soo.

A of his reign, in the tenth month, in "2 Chron.

the tenth day of the month, that Nebu-j...'. ..

chadnezzar king of Babylon came, he, & 39 i. &

and aii his hoſt, againſtjeruſalem, and #&#1.

pitched againſt it; and they built forts

againſt it round about.

2 And the city was beſieged unto the

eleventh year of king Zedekiah. -

And on the ninth day of the fourtá, 583.

month the famine prevailed in the city, and Jºº.

there was nobread for the peopleof the land.

4 ºſ And the city was broken up, and all Jer. 39.2.

the men of war fléd by night by the way *3°7'º'

of the gate between two walls, which is 4Jer. 30

by the King's#. (now the Chaldees ...?”

were againſt the city round about:), and ... I2.

* the king went the way toward the plain. .
B b b 2



|

The temple and palaces of jeruſalem burned. II. KING S.

Before And the army of the Chaldees purſued

cºlºr afé, the king, and overtook him in the

º: º . and all his army were

Cattered from him.

6 So they took the king, and brought

ºh-ºº-33 him up to the king of Babylon " to Rib

#.” lah; and they+gave judgment upon him.
+ É -ſpake 7 And they ſlew the ſons of Zedekiah

†. before his eyes, and tº put out the eyes of

# Heb. Zedekiah, and bound him with fetters of

#:... braſs, and carried him to Babylon,
Ezek’’. , 8 || And in the fifth month, * on the

;g., ſeventh day of the month, which is "the

jº..., nineteenth year of king Nebuchadnezzar

is: king of Babylon,' came Nebuzar-adan,

... captain of the guard, a ſervant of the

#yº.” king of Babylon, unto Jeruſalem:

#." 9. Andhe burnt the houſe of the LoRD,
*fifmar-' and the king's houſe, and all the houſes of

*ºn.º and every great man's houſe

Pſ. º: f the Chald
.7%. , 1o And all the army of the Chaldees,

º: that were with the captain of the guard,

7.. down the walls of Jeruſalem round

””” about.

"Jer. 39.9, 11 "Now the reſt of the people that were

*::::: left in the city, and the + fugitives that fell

jail..." away to the king of Babylon, with the rem

*4). nant of the multitude, did Nebuzar-adan

the captain of the guard carry away.

*ch. 24.14. I2 §. the captain of the guard ” left of

ſº . . § the land to be vinedreſſers

& $2.16. and huſbandmen.

...; , 13 And the pillars of braſs that were
3.3." in #. ouſe of the LoRD, and ' the baſes,

:::... and the braſenſea that was in the houſe of

::::" theLor D, did the Chaldees break in pieces,

* Kings and carried the braſs of them to Babylon.

Žižings 14 And ‘the pots, and the ſhovels, and
fººd .#ſº the§: and #. º

*...” veſſels of braſs wherewith they miniſtered,

jºgs took they away.
45, 5o. ſ I#º the flººrº:ſh;hº .#

uch things as were of gold, tm gold, an

ofº in ſilver, thecº, of the guard

took away.

łłº. b #. º: *g illars, iº. º: i. #:
a1eS WH1CIl SOIOInOIn IlaCi Inade for the

• Kings houſe of the LoRD; "the braſs of all theſe

7.47 veſſels was without weight.

* , Kings 17 * The height of the one pillar was

jºa. eighteen cubits, and the chapiter upon it

” was braſs; and the height of the chapiter

three cubits; and the wreathen work, and

pomegranates upon the chapiter round

...” about, all of irº : and like unto theſe had

zº Chron, the ſecond pillar with wreathen work.

£4,..., 18 And the captain of the guard took
jºr. 4.3 ° Seraiah the chief prieſt, and * Zephaniah

##,” the ſecond prieſt, and the three keepers of
hrºid, the + door:

The nobles of fudah ſlain at Riblah.

19 And out of the city he took an offi-cº

ce”that was ſet over the men of war, and chºr

* five men of them that t were in the king's lºr,

preſence,which were found in the city, and jº

the principal ſcribe of the hoſt, which Jerseas.

muſtered the people of the land, and three-j.
ſcore men of the people of the land that§.

were found in the city: **

20 And, Nebuzar-adan captain of the ior,

guard took theſe, and brought them to#.

the king of Babylon to Riblah: of the boff.

21 And the king of Babylon ſmote them,

and ſlew them at R. in the land of

Hamath. * So Judah was carried away ºv. 16.

out of their land. But it.

22**And as for the people that remained #:

in the land of Judah, whom Nebuchad. ...

nezzar king of Babylon had left, even over

them he made Gedaliah the ſon of Ahi

kam, the ſon of Shaphan, ruler.

23 And when all the ‘captains of the ºf

armies, they and their men, heard that the “”

king of Babylon had made Gedaliah go

vernor, there came to Gedaliah to Mizpah,

even Iſhmael the ſon of Nethaniah, and

Johanan the ſon of Careah, and Seraiah

the ſon of Tanhumeth the Netophathite,

and Jaazaniah the ſon of a Maachathite,

they and their men.

24 And Gedaliah ſware to them, and to

their men, and ſaid unto them, Fear not

to be the ſervants of the Chaldees: dwell

in the land, and ſerve the king of Baby

lon; and it ſhall be well with you.

25 But ‘it came to paſs in the ſeventh nº.
month, that Iſhmael the ſon of Nethaniah, "“”

the ſon of Eliſhama, of the ſeed t royal, tº

came, and ten men with him, and ſmote ſº

Gedaliah, that he died, and the Jews and

the Chaldees that were with him at Mizpah,

26 And all the people, both ſmall and

great, and the captains of the armies, aroſe,

* and came to Egypt: for they were afraid Jº. 43.

of the Chaldees. 4; 7.

27 M "And it came to paſs in the ſeven jº.

and thirtieth year of the captivity of Je: ; Śc.

hoiachin king of Judah, in the twelfth

month, on the ſeven and twentieth day of

the month, that Evil-merodach king of

Babylon in the year that he began to reign

did lift up the head of Jehoiachin king of:
Judah out of priſon; - º

28 And he ſpake + kindly to him, and f*

ſet his throne above the throne of the jº

kings that were with him in Babylon;

29. And changed his priſon garments:

and he did eat bread continually before **śam:

him all the days of his life. - 9. 7.

30 And his allowance was a continual

allówance given him of the king, a daily

49.

rate for every day, all the days of his life.
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- ºr . " The Firſt Book of the C H R O N I C L E S.

C H A P. I.

1 Adam's line to Noah and his ſons. 5 The ſons

of japheth. 8 The ſons of Ham. 17 The

fons of Shem. 24 Shem's line to Abraham and

his ſons. 29 Iſhmael's ſons. 32 The ſons of

Keturah. 34. The poſterity of Abraham by

Eſau. 38 The ſons of Seir. 43 The kings

of Edom. , 51 The dukes of Edom.
Before DAM, " Sheth, Enoſh,

º 2 Kenan, Mahalaleel, Jered,

a Gen. 4. 3. Henoch, Methuſelah, Lamech,

*...* 4 Noah; Shem, Ham, and Japheth.
Gºro. . . ; T * The ſons of Japheth; Gomer, and

** Mägog, and Madai, and Javan, and Tu
bal, and Meſhech, and Tiras.

6 And the ſons of Gomer: Aſhchenaz,

lor, , and || Riphath, and Togarmah.

# Tz A.fthe ſons of Javan; Eliſhah, and

ſome Tarſhiſh, Kittim, and || Dodanim.

Copies. 8 ſ ‘The ſons of Ham; Cuſh, andMiz
Or -

Kºi- raim, Put, and Canaan.

:* 9 And the ſons of Cuſh; Seba, and Ha

vilah, and Sabta, and Raamah, and Sabtecopies.

... • cha, And the ſons of Raamah; Sheba, and

” Dedan.

* Gen. 10. Io And Cuſh * º: Nimrod: he began

* ** to be mighty upon the earth,

11 And Mizraim begat Ludim, andAna

mim, and Lehabim, and Naphtuhim,

12 And Pathruſim, and Caſluhim, (of

• Deut. ... whom came the Philiſtines,) and “Caph

23. thorim.

‘Gen. 10. , 13 And Canaan begat Zidon his firſt

*** born, and Heth,

14 The Jebuſite alſo, and the Amorite,

and the Girgaſhite,

15. And the Hivite, and the Arkite, and

the Sinite,

16 And the Arvadite, and the Zemarite,

and the Hamathite.

... , 17 || The ſons of “Shem; Elam, and

10. " Asſhur, and Arphaxad, and Lud, and

Aram, and Uz, and Hul, and Gether,

º, and Meſhech.
§:... 18 And Arphaxad begat Shelah, and

23. Shelah begat Eber.

19 And unto Eber were born two ſons:

|That is, the name of the one was || Peleg; becauſe
Diviſion. . . . - - -

3. in his days the earth was divided: and his

§§ brother's name was Joktan.

“” 20 And "Joktan begat Almodad, and

Sheleph, and Hazarmaveth, and Jerah,

21 Hadoram alſo, and Uzal, and Diklah,

1 G 22 And Ebal, and Abimael, and Sheba,

...” . 23.And Ophir, and Havilah, and Jobab.

Iºke 3. All theſe were the ſons of Joktan.

%. 24 H 'Shem, Arphaxad, Shelah,

15, 25 “Eber, Peleg, Reu,

26 Serug, Nahor, Terah, Before

27 Abram; the ſame is Abraham. . .
28 The ſons of Abraham; "Iſaac, and ':.

n - 5.

Iſhmael. * Gen. 21.

29.4| Theſe are their generations: The 2.

* firſtborn of Iſhmael, Nebaioth; then Ke- "Gen. 16.

dar, and Adbeel, and Mibſam, *ēśs.

o Miſhma,and Dumah, Maſſa, Hadad, #3-16.

ani Tema, }%.

31 Jetur, Naphiſh, and Kedemah. Theſe Gen. As.
are the ſons of Iſhmael. 15

32 ſ Now the ſons of Keturah, Abra- "Gen. 25.

ham's concubine: ſhe bare Zimran, and **

|†. and Medan, and Midian, and

ſhbak, and Shuah. And the ſons of Jok

ſhan; Sheba, and Dedan.

33 And the ſons of Midian; Ephah, and

Epher, and Henoch, and Abida, and El

daah. All theſe are the ſons of Keturah.

34 [And "Abraham begat Iſaac. "The 4 Gen. ar.

ſons of Iſaac 5 Eſau and Iſrael. Fön.

§ The ſons of “Eſau; Eliphaz, Reuel, ...”

and Jeuſh, and Jaalam, and. * Gen. 36.

36 The ſons of Eliphaz; Teman, and * *

Omar, Zephi, and Gatam, Kenaz, and !3.

Timna, and Amalek. #:$6.

37 The ſons of Reuel; Nahath, Zerah, 11.

Shammah, and Mizzah.

38 || And 'the ſons of Seir; Lotan, and Gen. 36.

Shobal, and Zibeon, and Anah, and Di- *

ſhon, and Ezar, and Diſhan. -

9 And the ſons of Lotan; Hori, and

|#. and Timna was Lotan's ſiſter. º.

40 The ſons of Shobal; || Alian, and Ma- é.

nahath, and Ebal, || Shephi, and Onam. ”

And the ſons of Zibeon; Aiah, and Anah. ...,
41 The ſons of Anah; "Diſhon. And the Gen. 36.

ſons of Diſhon; Amram, and Eſhban, ºr
and Ithran, and Cheran. &#9,

42 The ſons of Ezer; Bilhan, and Za- gº. 36.

van, and || Jakan. The ſons of Diſhan; ; Śen. 36

Uz, and Aran. ièr,

43 | Now theſe are the “kings that Hºan,

reigned in the land, of Edom before any ºn 6.

king reigned over the children of Iſrael; ; 1676.
Bela the ſon of Beor: and the name of his lor,

city was Dinhabah. §.

And when Bela was dead, Jobab the 27.

ſon of Zerah of Bozrah reigned in his ſtead. ...”
45 And when Jobab was dead, Huſham ”

f ić land of the Temanites reigned in

his ſtead.

And when Huſham was dead, Hadad

the ſon of Bedad, which ſmote Midian in

the field of Moab, reigned in his ſtead:

and the name of his city was Avith.

47 And when Hadad was dead, Samlah

of Maſrekah reigned in his ſtead.

9



The poſterity of Iſrael, &c.

cºr O 48 ' And when Samlah was dead, Shaul

cir. 1676. f Rehoboth by the river reigned in his

y Gen. 36. ſtead.

37. 49 Andywhen Shaulwasdead, Baal-hanan

the ſon of Achbor reigned in his ſtead.

%. 50 And when Baal-hanan was dead, W Ha

3. "... did reigned in his ſtead; and the name of

39. his city was Pai; and his wife's name

}. was Mehetabel, the daughter of Matred,

Gen. 36. the daughter of Mezahab.
3.

# *. I " Hadad died alſo. And the * dukes

2 Gen. 36. Of Edom were; duke Timnah, duke |Ali

ièr, ah, duke Jetheth,

Alvah. 52 Duke Aholibamah, duke Elah, duke

Pinon,

3 Duke Kenaz, duke Teman, duke

Mibzar, , ,

Duke Magdiel, duke Iram. Theſe

are the dukes of Édom.

C H A P. II.

1 The ſons of Iſrael. 3 The ſons of judah.

13 The children of jeſſe. 18. The poſterity

of Caleb the ſon of Hezron, 21 The poſterity

of Hezron by the daughter of Machir. 25 fe

rahmeel’s poſterity. 34. Sheſhan's poſterity.

42 Another branch of Caleb’s poſterity. 5o The

poſterity of Caleb the ſon of Hur.

** HESE are the ſons of W Iſrael; * Reu

jacob. ben, Simeon, Levi, and Judah, Iſſa

..º. char, and Zebulun,
2. Nº. 39.

... , 2 Dan, Joſeph, and Benjamin, Naphtali,
is, ºs. Gad, and Aſher.

tº. 3 º' The ſons of Judah; Er, and Onan,
*::::::.* Shelah: which three were born unto

Numb.1%, him of the daughter of ‘Shua the Cana

§enas... aniteſs... And ‘Er, the firſtborn of Judah,

*Genº was evil in the fight of the LoRD; and

* Gen. 38, he ſlew him.
29, 30.

Mat. 1. 3. 4 And “Tamar his daughter in law bare

* Gen. 46, him Pharez and Zerah. All the ſons of

iºnals. Judah were five. -

\Or, 5 The ſons of ‘Pharez; Hezron, and

§. 1. Hamul.

* Kings 6 And the ſons of Zerah; W Zimri, * and

io. Ethan, and Heman, and Calcol, and Dara:

pºla, five of them in all.

h See

ch. 4, 1.
7 And the ſons of "Carmi; " Achar, the

\ Or, troubler of Iſrael, who tranſgreſſed in the

ãº", ... thing' accurſed.
iyoſh.6 18.

& 7. 1. 8 And the ſons of Ethan; Azariah.

W. Or, 9 The ſons alſo of Hezron, that were
Aram,

Mat.1.3,4- born unto him; Jerahmeel, and W Ram,

\}; and W Chełubai.

‘.... , 10 And Ram" begat Amminadab; and
* Ruth'. Amminadab begat 'N

* 9, lo
-

ahſhon, ' prince of

§: ... the children of Judah;
*Nº. 11 And Nahſhon begat || Salma, and

7: * * 3: SalmaN." Boaz,
c \r. 1471.

\ Or,- 12 And Boaz begat Obed, and Obed

jº, begat Jeffe,
Mat. 1. 4.

I. CHRONICLES. The children offeſ, &c.

ºf " And Jeffe begat his firſtborn ºf:
I

| Eääb," and Ābūailab the ſecond, and .
| Shimma the third, ºn 1 Sam.

14Nethaneel thefourth, Raddaithefifth,
16. 6.

1 5 Ozem the ſixth, David the ſeventh :º

16 Whoſe ſiſters were Zeruiah, and Abi- ****

gail. "And the ſons of Zeruiah; Abiſhai, *, sun

and Joab, and Aſahel, three.
2, 18.

17 And " Abigail bare Amaſa: and the , , Sam

fatherof Amaſa was Jether the Iſhmeelite. i’, i.

18 S. And Caleb the ſon of Hezron be-'."

gat children of Azubah his wife, and of Je- ºrdanJ

rioth: her ſons are theſe; Jeſher, and

Shobab, and Ardon.

19 And when Azubah was dead, Caleb

#. unto him " Ephrath, which bare him ºver, sº

Ulſ.

Iſraelite.

Cir. 147 l.

20 And Hur begat Uri, and Uri begat
* Bezaleel. T Exod,

21 º' And afterward Hezron went in to 3’ “

the daughter of Machir the father of 'Nuº.

Gilead, whom he t married when he was 'a',

threeſcore years old; and ſhe bare him took.

Segub.

22 And Segub begat Jair, who had three

and twenty cities in the land of Gilead.

23 “And he took Geſhur, and Aram, with "Numb.

the towns of Jair, from them, with Kenath, i.
and the towns thereof, even threeſcore ci- join. ...

ties. All theſe belonged to the ſons of Ma-3°.

chir the father of Gilead.

24 And after that Hezron was dead in cir. 1471.

Caleb-ephratah, then Abiah Hezron'swife

bare him Aſhur the father of Tekoa. ch. 4, 5,

25 ºſ And the ſons of Jerahmeel the firſt

born of Hezron were, Ram the firſtborn,

and Bunah, and Oren, and Ozem, and

Ahiah.

26, Jerahmeel had alſo another wife,

whoſe name was Atarah; ſhe was the mo

ther of Onam.

27 And the ſons of Ram the firſtborn

of Jerahmeel were, Maaz, and Jamin,

and Eker.

28 And the ſons of Onam were, Sham

mai, and Jada. And the ſons of Shammai;

Nadab, and Abiſhur.

29 And the name of the wife of Abi

ſhut was Abihail, and ſhe bare him Ah

ban, and Molid.

o And the ſons of Nadab; Seled, and

Appaim: butSeled died without children.

31. And the ſons of Appaim; Iſhi. And

the ſons of Iſhi; Sheſhan. And "the chil- .

dren of Sheſhan; Ahlai.

32 And the ſons of Jada the brother of

Shammai; Jether, and Jonathan: and Je

ther died without children.

See Wer.

34, 3

33 And the ſons of Jonathan; Peleth, and

| Zaza. Theſe were the ſons of Jerahmeel.



The poſterity of Sheſhan, Caleb, &c.

Before

34." Now Sheſhan had no ſons, but

gº (laughters. And Sheſhan had a ſervant, an

Egyptian, whoſe name was Jarha.

35 And Sheſhan gave his daughter to

#. his ſervant to wife; and ſhe bare

im Attai. -

36 And Attai begat Nathan, and Na

...'. than begat “Zabad,

2 37 And Zabad begat Ephlal, and Ephlal

begat Obed,

38. And Obed begat Jehu, and Jehu be

gat Azariah, .

3%And Azariah begat Helez, and He

lez begat Eleaſah,

4o And Eleaſah begat Siſamai, and Siſa

* mai begat Shallum,

41 And Shallum begat Jekamiah, and

Jekamiah begat Eliſhama.

cir. 1471, 42 ſ Now the ſons of Caleb the brother

&c. of Jerahmeel were, Meſha his firſtborn,

which was the father of Ziph; and the

ſons of Mareſhah the father of Hebron.

43 And the ſons of Hebron; Korah, and

Tappuah, and Rekem, and Shema.

44 And Shema begat Raham, the father

of Jorkoam: and Rekem begat Shammai.

5 And the ſon of Shammai was Maon:
and Maon was the father of Beth-zur."

46And Ephah, Caleb's concubine, bare

Haran, and Moza, and Gazez; and Ha

ran begat Gazez.

47 And the ſons of Jahdai; Regem, and

Jotham, and Geſham, and Pelet, and E

phah, and Shaaph.

48 Maachah, Caleb's concubine, bare

Sheber, and Tirhanah.

49 She bare alſo Shaaph the father of

Madmannah, Sheva the father of Mach

benah, and the father of Gibea : and the

*** daughter of Caleb was 'Achſa.

50 SL. Theſe were the ſons of Caleb the

}% , ſon of Hur, the firſtborn of | Ephratah;

#". Shobal the father of Kirjath-jearim,

51 Salma the father of Beth-lehem,

Hareph the father of Beth-gader... .

. 52 And Shobal the father of Kirjath

!9, jearim had ſons; || Haroeh, and || half of

º: ... the Manahethites. -

!% . 53 And the families of Kirjath-jea

%; rim; the Ithrites, and the Puhites, and

*r, Hatſ- the Shumathites, and the Miſhraites;
b - -

...” of them came the Zareathites, and the
taulites. -

Eſh

| Or 54 The ſons of Salma; Beth-lehem, and

Ajari, the Netophathites, Ataroth, the houſe of

% oab, and half of the Manahethites, the

of foab.” ZOrites.

- 5 And the families of the ſcribes which

dwelt at Jabez; the Tirathites, theShime- |

athites, and Suchathites. Theſe are the

CHAP. III. The ſºns of David; his line to Zedekiah.

* Kenites that came of Hemath, the father cłºśr
of the houſe of * Rechab. 1471, &c.

C H A P. III. *Judg. 1.

1 The ſons of David; io his line to Zedekiah. ...,5.2-

17 The ſucceſſors of jecomiah. -

OW theſe were the ſons of David, cir’, 1953,

which were born unto him in He- ..si.
bron; the firſtborn “Amnon, of Ahino- "Joſh, is:

am the "Jezreeliteſs; the ſecond || Daniel, fºr,
of Abigail the Carmeliteſs: Chileab,

2 Sam.3.3.

2. The third, Abſalom the ſon of Maa- *2 Sam.3.5.

chah the daughter of Talmai king of Ge: ºsam.

ſhur: the fourth, Adonijah the ſon of ising.

Haggith: - f 2 Sam.

3 #. fifth, Shephatiah of Abital: the flº

ſixth, Ithream by Eglah his wife. º

4 Theſe fix were born unto him in He- :::::::
bron; and “there he reigned ſeven years ºft.*

- e - - he 12. 24.

and fix months: and * in Jeruſalem he ióñati.

reigned thirty and three years. . . /beba,

* And theſe were born unto him in iºd.
T,

(i. ; | Shimea, and Shobab, and ſº,
athan, and * Solomon, four, of || Bath- tºº.

ſhua the daughter of || Ammiel: : Eliſhua

6 Ibhar alſo, and || Eliſhama, and Eli- sºm.º.

phelet, . Fº

7 And Nogah, and Nepheg, and Japhia, ...}.

8 And Eliſhama, and ||Eliada, and Eli- §.

phelet, * nine. - ...;

9 Theſe were all the ſons of David, be- sim.

ſide the ſons of the concubines, and 'Ta- : *king,

mar their ſiſter. II, 43.

Io ſ And Solomon's ſon was “ Reho- ić.

boam, Abia his ſon, Aſa his ſon, Jeho- hiſºn,
ſhaphat his ſon, . 1 Kings

11 Joram his ſon, || Ahaziah his ſon, 3.
- Azariab,

Joaſh his ſon, . . . . 2 Chron

12 Amaziah his ſon, || Azariah his ſon, ...'.
jehoahaz,

Jotham his ſon, -

13 Ahaz, his ſon, Hezekiah his ſon, ...”
Manaſſeh his ſon, | Or,

14 Amon his ſon, Joſiah his ſon. *::::::

15 And the ſons of Joſiah were, the 1:;

firſtborn || Johanan, the ſecond || Jehoia- }*,

kim, the third || Zedekiah, the fourth 4 ki.

Shallum. - * --

16 And the ſons of 'Jehoiakim: || Jeco- Pºi.
niah hisºº;}.º Aſſi 2 Kings

17 | And the ſons of Jeconiah; ir, jößla.+ Salathiel "his ſon, º f

18 Malchiram alſo, and Pedaiah, andShe- ºg"
nazar, Jecamiah, Hoſhama, and Nedabiah. isitſ.

19 And the ſons of Pedaiah were, Ze- |...}.

ruś, andShimei: and the ſons of Ze- “...i.

rubbabel; Meſhullam, and Hananiah, andź.”

Shelomith their ſiſter: j:...

20 And Haſhubah, and Ohel, and Bere- * 2 Kings

chiah, and Haſadiah, Juſhab-heſed, five. tigii,

2. And the ſons ofHananiah; Pelatiah, Uncle.

and Jeſaiah: the ſons of Rephaiah, the ºl.
"Mat. 1,12.



judah's poſterity by Hur.

Before

cººr ſons of Arnan, the ſons of Obadiah, the

iºs. ſons of Shechaniah.

22 And the ſons of Shechaniah; Shemai

wezrag... ah: and the ſons of Shemaiah ; * Hattuſh,

and Igeal, and Bariah, and Neariah, and

Shaphat, fix.

23, And the ſons of Neariah; Elioenai,

+Heb. and + Hezekiah, and Azrikam, three.

** 24. And the ſons of Elioenai were, Ho

daiah, and Eliaſhib, and Pelaiah, and Ak

kub, and Johanan, and Dalaiah, and Ana

ni, ſeven.

c H A P. V.

1 The poſterity of judah derived from Hur the

firſtborn of Caleb by Ephratah, 5 The iſſue

of Aſhur, the poſthumous ſon of Hezron, 9 Con

cerning jabez and his prayer. 1 1 Other fa

milies deſcended from the ſame ſtock. , 21 The

fons of Shelah. 24. The poſterity and cities of

Simeon. 39 Their conqueſt of Gedor, and of

the Amalekites in mount Seir.

1366, &c.

a Gen. 33.

29. & 46.

HE ſons of Judah; Pharez, Hezron,

and W Carmi, and Hur, and Shobal.

31. 2 And Reaiah the ſon of Shobal begat

º: łº and Jahath begat Ahumai, and

:*. Lahad. Theſe are the families of the Zo

OT,&#, rathites.

ch. 2. 18.

Or, 3 And theſe were of the father of Etam ;

arish, Jezreel, and Iſhma, and Idbaſh; and the

** * name of their fiſter was Hazelelponi:

4 And Penuel the father of Gedor, and

Ezer the father of Huſhah. Theſe are the

*ch...so, ſons of “ Hur, the firſtborn of Ephratah,

the father of Beth-lehem.

5 M And “Aſhur the father of Tekoa

had two wives, Helah and Naarah.

6 And Naarah bare him Ahuzam, and

Hepher, and Temeni, and Haahaſhtari.

Theſe were the ſons of Naarah.

7 And the ſons of Helah were, Zereth,

and Jezoar, and Ethnan.

8 AndCozbegat Anub, and Zobebah,and

the families of Aharhel the ſon of Harum.

* Gen. 34. 9º Jabez was "more honourable

19. than his brethren: and his mother called

W That; his name W Jabez, ſaying, Becauſe I bare

J"J" him with ſorrow.

Io And Jabezcalled on theGod of Iſrael,

...}, ſaying, t Oh that thou wouldeſt bleſs me

•ch, 2.24.

&c. indeed, and enlarge my coaſt, and that

+ Heb. thine hand might be with me, and that

** thou wouldeſt ºf keep me from evil, that it

may not grieve me! And God granted

him that which he requeſted.

11 MAnd Chelub the brother of Shuahbe

gat Mehir,which was the father of Eſhton.

12 And Eſhton begat Beth-rapha, and

Wºº, of Paſeah, and Tehinnah the father of Ir

Nº nahaſh. Theſe are the men of Rechah,

I. CHRONICLES. The poſterity and cities of Simeon,

13 And the ſons of Kenaz; ‘Othniel, ºr:

and Seraiah: and the ſons of Othniel;º

| Hathath. * Joſh, 15.

14 And Meonothai begat Ophrah; and '6,

Seraiah begat Joab, the father of ‘the val- Hathall,

ley of Charaſhim; for theywere craftſmen. ...”

15 And the ſons of Caleb the ſon of Je-‘.

phunneh; Iru, Elah, and Naam: and the $º:

ſons of Elah, even Kenaz.

Neh. 11.

16 And the ſons ofMººl ; Ziph, andº
Ziphah, Tiria, and Aſareel. inhabit

ants of the

i.7 And the ſons of Ezra were, Jether, .."

and Mered, and Epher, and Jalon: andº:

ſhe bare Miriam, and Shammai, and Iſh- ºr,
bah the father of Eſhtemoa. U'knaz.

18 And his wife Jehudijah bare!. | Or, the

the father of Gedor, and Héber the father ”

of Socho, and Jekuthiel the father of Za

noah. And theſe are the ſons of Bithiah the

daughter of Pharaoh, which Mered took.

19 And the ſons of his wife Hodiah the Lor,

ſiſter of Naham, the father of Keilah theº

Garmite, and Eſhtemoa the Maachathite. ...,

20 And the ſons of Shimon were, Am

non, and Rinnah, Ben-hanan, and Tilon.

And the ſons of Iſhi were, Zoheth, and

Ben-zoheth.

21 º' The ſons of Shelah the ſon of Ju- Gen. 33.

dah were, Er the father of Lecah, and ..."

Laadah the father of Mareſhah, and the fa- "

milies of the houſe of them that wrought

fine linen, of the houſe of Aſhbea,

22 And Jokim, and the men of Chozeba,

and Joaſh, and Saraph, who had thedomi

nion in Moab, and Jaſhubi-lehem. And

thºſe are ancient things.

23. were the potters, and thoſe that

dwelt amongº and hedges: there

they dwelt wit the king for his work.

24'ſ The ſons of Simeon were, Nemuel, lor,

and Jamin, Jarib, Zerah, and Shaul: . . . .
ã, Shallum his ſon, Mibſam his ſon,

Miſhma his ſon.

to.

Exod.6.15.

- . Numb.26,

26 And the ſons of Miſhma; Hamuel his ."
ſon, Zacchur his ſon, Shimei his ſon. | Or,

27 And Shimei had fixteen ſons and fix};

daughters; but his brethren had not many

children, neither did all their family mul

tiply, it like to the children of Judah. + Heh.

28 And they dwelt at "Beer-ſheba, and tºº,Moladah, and Hazar-ſhual, jº".

29 And at Bilhah, and at Ezem, and at º,| Tolad, y

Joſh.19.3.

3o And at Bethuel, and at Hormah, and .% 9

at Ziklag,

Eltolad,

Joſh.19.4.

§. Ānā at Beth-marcaboth, and Hazar-º

fuſim, and at Beth-birei, and at Shaaraim..."

Theſe were their cities unto the reign ofjº

David. |}},

32 And their villages were, |Etam, and jºiºſ.



7%e line of Reuben.

º

ººº

Ain, Rimmon, and Tochen, and Aſhan,

130.o, &c. five cities.

33 And all their villages that were round

about the ſame cities, unto Baal. Theſe

were their habitations, and their genealogy.

34 And Meſhobab, and Jamlech, and

Joſhah the ſon of Amaziah,

35.And Joel, and Jehu the ſon of Joſibi

ah, the ſon of Seraiah, the ſon of Åfiel,

36 And Elioenai, and Jaakobah, and Je

ſhöhaiah, and Aſaiah, and Adiel, and je

ſimiel, and Benaiah,

37 And Ziza the ſon of Shiphi, the ſon

of Allon, the ſon of Jedaiah, the ſon of

Shimri, the ſon of Shemaiah;

38 Theſe + mentioned by their names

were princes in their families: and the

houſe of their fathers increaſed greatly.

3. 4| And they went to the entrance of

Gédor, even unto the eaſt ſide of the val

ley, to ſeek paſture for their flocks.

40 And they found fat paſture and good,

and the land was wide, and quiet, and

peaceable; for they of Ham had dwelt

there of old.

41 And theſe written by name came in

the days of Hezekiah king of Judah, and

‘ſmote their tents, and the habitations that

were found there, and deſtroyed them ut

terly unto this day, and dwelt in their

rooms: becauſe there was paſture there for

their flocks.

42 And ſºme of them, even of the ſons of

Simeon, five hundred men, went to mount

Seir, having for their captains Pelatiah, and

Neariah, and Rephaiah, and Uzziel, the

ſons of Iſhi.

cH A P. v. The chief men of God, their habitation.

born of Iſrael were, Hanoch, and Pallu, effºr
Hezron, and Carmi. I joo, &c.

4 The ſons of Joel; Shemaiah his ſon,

Gog his ſon, Shimei his ſon,

ſt 5 Micah his ſon, Reaia his ſon, Baal his

On, -

6 Beerah his ſon, whom | Tilgath-pilne-hº.

ſer king of Aſſyria carried away captive:#.

he was prince of the Reubenites. :*::s.

7 And his brethren by their families, #. "

* when the genealogy of their generations See

was reckoned, were the chief, Jeiel, and “”

Zechariah,

8 And Bela the ſon of Azaz, the ſon of

| Shema, the ſon of Joel, who dwelt in !?. fah

"Aroer, even unto Nebo and Baal-meon : ...”

9 And eaſtward he inhabited unto the "Joſ. 13.

entering in of the wilderneſs from the river * *

Euphrates: becauſe their cattle were mul

tiplied in the land of Gilead. 1 Joſh. 22.

1o And in the days of Saul they made 9.

war * with the Hagarites, who fell by K Gen. 23.

their hand; and they dwelt in their tents *.

+ throughout all the eaſt land of Gilead. f Heb,

11 * And the children of Gad dwelt over£;
againſt them, in the land of 'Baſhan unto ºft.

Salcah: º:

12 Joel the chief, and Shapham the next, ”

and Jaanai, and Shaphat in Baſhan.

13 And their brethren of the houſe of

their fathers were, Michael, and Meſhul

lam, and Sheba, and Jorai, and Jachan,

and Zia, and Heber, ſeven.

14. Theſe are the children of Abihail the

ſon of Huri, the ſon of Jaroah, the ſon of

Gilead, the ſon of Michael, the ſon of Je

ſhiſhai, the ſon of Jahdo, the ſon of Buz;

16. 7.

1 : Ahi the ſon of Abdiel, the ſon of Gu

ni,§ of the houſe of their fathers.

k See 43 And they ſmote “the reſt of the Ama

16 And they dwelt in Gilead in Baſhan,

1 Sam. 15. -

lekites that were eſcaped, and dwelt there; 3o. 17.

jº" unto this day.
C H A P. V. and in her towns, and in all the ſuburbs of

1 The line of Reuben (who loft his birthright) || " Sharon, upon f their borders. *ch.27.29.

unto the captivity, and their conqueſt of the 17 All theſe were reckoned by genealo-j.

Hagarites. 1 ſhe chief men of Gad, and |gies in the days of Jotham king of Judah, ºft.

their habitations. 18. The number of the men and in the days of "Jeroboam king of Iſrael. . Kings

of war of the ſons of Reuben, Gad, and the 18 "I The ſons of Reuben, and the Ga- $º ki.

half tribe of Manaffeh; their conqueſts. 23 The dites, and half the tribe of Manaſſeh, + of# *.

habitations and chief men of that half tribe. I valiant men, men able to bear buckler and }. J.

... 25 Their captivity becauſe of their ſºns. ſword, and to ſhoot with bow, and ſkilful tour.

$3.9; OW the ſons of Reuben the firſtborn in war, were four and forty thouſand ſeven

sº of Iſrael, (for "he waſ the firſtborn; hundred and threeſcore, that went out to

* Gen... but, foraſmuch as he * defiled his father's the war.

33:... bed, his birthright was given unto the 19 And they made war with the Hagar

s.’” ſons of Joſeph the ſon of Iſrael: and the ites, with "Jetur, andNephiſh, and Nodab. ºGen. ...

*... ; genealogy is not to be reckoned after the 20 Andº they were helped againſt them, º:

§:... Birthright. - and the Hagarites were delivered into their '...'”

Nº. 2 For "Judah prevailed above his bre- hand, and all that were with them : for ver, 22.

fºr thren, and of him came the "chief ruler; they cried to God in the battle, and he was

§.: but the birthright was Joſeph's:) intreated of them; becauſe they' put their , pt.,

N. 3 The ſons, I ſay, of ‘Reuben the firſt- I truſt in him. C jº,

C C



The ſºns of Levi: the line of Eleazar. I, CHRONICLES. The ſons of Gerſhom, Kohath, and Merari.

cººr , 21 And they + took away their cattle; of \' that executed the prieſt's office I in the ºr

... their camels fifty thouſand, and of ſheep temple thatSolomon built in Jeruſalem:), i.

l}. two hundred and fifty thouſand, and of 11 And " Azariah begat Amariah, and is.”

...” aſſes two thouſand, and off men an hun- || Amariah begat Ahitub, ºchron.

+; dred thouſand. 12 And Ahitub begat Zadok, andZadok 36,11,13.

'...", 22 For there fell down many ſlain, be- begat Shallum, i. i;

Numb31. cauſe the war was of God. And they 13 And Shallum begat Hilkiah, and tº Kings

3: King, dwelt in their ſteads until the captivity; Hå. begat Azariah, º

15. 29. & º And the children of the half tribe 14 And Azariah begat'Seraiah, and Se- is ""

"7" of Manaſſeh dwelt in the land: they in- raiah begat Jehozadak, #7. 3

creaſed from Baſhan unto Baal-hermon 15 And Jehozadak went intoº Mºulan,

and Senir, and unto mount Hermon. * when the LoRD carried away |. ah and išš.

24 And theſe were the heads of the houſe | Jeruſalem by the hand of Nebuchadnezzar. Nº.u.

of their fathers, even Epher, and Iſhi, and | 16 ºf The ſons of Levi; ' || Gerſhom, *2 Kings

Eliel, and Azriel, and ſeremiah, and Ho- Kohath, and Merari. išić.

daviah, and Jahdiel, mighty men of va- 17 And theſe be the names of the ſons 16.

º; lour, t famous men, and heads of the l of Gerſhom; Libni, and Shimei. 8%.

nameſ, houſe of their fathers. . 18 And the ſons of Kohath were, Am- ºr "

25 ſ[ And they tranſgreſſed againſt the ram, and Izhar, and Hebron, and Uzziel,

* 2 Kings God of their fathers, and went a ‘whoring 19 The ſons of Merari; Mahli, andMu

”” after the gods of the people of the land, ſhi. And theſe are the families of the Le

whom God deſtroyed . them. vites according to their fathers.

cir. 771. , 26 And the God of Iſrael ſtirred up the 20 S. Of Gerſhom; Libni his ſon, Ja

* : Kings ſpirit of Pulking of Aſſyria, and the ſpi- I hath his ſon, " Zimmah his ſon, m ver, 42.

º, fit of ‘Tilgath-pineſerking of Aſſyria, and 21 || Joah his ſon, || Iddo his ſon, Zerah lor,

*"Kings he carried them away, even the Reuben- his ſon, Jeaterai his ſon. #:

15, 19. ites, and the Gadites, and the half tribe 22 The ſons of Kohath; Amminadab lº

of Manaſſeh, and brought them unto his ſon, Korah his ſon, Aſſir his ſon, 4taiº,

y - Kings Halah, and Habor, and Hara, and to the 23 Elkanah his ſon, and Ebiaſaph his º'

£º* river Gozan, unto this day. ſon, and Affir his ſon, . . . . . . §,

C H A P. VI. 24 Tahath his ſon, Uriel his ſon, Uz- º'
- - ... ziah his ſon, and Shaul his ſon. Izhar,

1 The ſons of Levi. 4 The line of Eleazar 2: And the ſons of Elkanah : " Amaſai, Y.”down to the captivity, 16. The families of an#5Ahimoth 2. y }9.

: the Levites. 29. The ſons of Gerſham; 22 ºf “.6}.forÉikanah; the ſons of Elkanah;º

Kakatº,29 ºf Mºrº, 3.3%. Zopháñis ſon, and Nahath his ſon, ...
appointed by David. 49 The office of Aarºn 27 Eliab his ſon, Jeroham his ſon, El- ..."

| and his ſonſ; Aarºn's line to 4%imaaz. 54. The kanāhījān. > > i3."

| cities of the prieſ; and Levites. 28 And the ſons of Samuel; the firſt- ºft

cir. 1300, HE ſons of Levi; " || Gerſhon, Ko- || born || Vaſhni, and Abiah. §.

•cº. hath, and Merari. 29 || The ſons of Merari; Mahli, Libni yº. 4,

.** 7. And the ſons of Kohath ; Amram, his ſon, Shimei his ſon, Uzza his ſon, , ;...,

Exod. 6. * Izhar, and Hebron, and Uzziel. 3o Shimei his ſon, Haggiah his ſon, A-Fil,

Kºmbat. 3 And the children of Amram; Aaron, ſaiah his ſon. º,

57. and Moſes, and Miriam, The ſons alſo of 31 W. And theſe are they whom David ver, #8

jº º Aaron; ‘Nadab, and Abihu, Eleazar, and ſet over the ſervice of ſong in the houſe of.
Gerſºom, Ithamar. the Lord, after that the * ark had reſt. &c.

sº.” 4 || Eleazar begat Phinehas, Phinehas 32 And they miniſtered before the dwell- ****

'iº begat Abiſhua, ing place of the tabernacle of the congre
*LeV, Io. I.

hiah begat Meraioth,

begat Ahitub,
d 2 Sam, 8.

17.

* 2 Sam.

I 5, 27.

zariah begat Johanan,

dok begat Ahimaaz,

5 And Abiſhua begat Bukki, and Bukki

begat Uzzi,

or

c

b

ation with ſinging, until Solomon had

uilt the houſe of the LoRD in Jeruſalem:

6 And Uzzi begat Zerahiah, and Zera- and then they waited on their office ac

Cording to their order.

7 Meraioth begat Amariah, and Amariah h

t

33 And theſe are they that + waitedwith f#.
êir children. Of the ſons of the Koha-"

8 And "Ahitub begat Zadok, and * Za- I thites: Heman a finger, the ſon of Joel,

9 And Ahimaaz begat Azariah, and A

the ſon of Shemuel,

34. The ſon of Elkanah, the ſon of Jero-lyer. 26,

ham, the ſon of Eliel, the ſon of || Toah, "...”

10 And Johanan begat Azariah, (he it is | 35 The ſon of || Zuph, the ſon
of Elka- %.



The office of Aaron and Air ſºns,

§§r nah, the ſon of Mahath, the ſon of Amaſai,

º 36 The ſon of Elkanah, the ſon of Joel,

|... the ſon of Azariah, the ſon of Zephaniah,

$.” , 37.The ſon of Tahath, the ſon of Affir,

#;". the ſon of." Ebiaſaph, the ſon of Korah,

#.g. , 38. The ſon of Izhar, the ſon of Kohath,

24- the ſon of Levi, the ſon of Iſrael.

.39 And his brotherAſaph, who ſtood on

his right hand, even Aſaph the ſon of

Berachiah, the ſon of Shimea,

40 The ſon of Michael, the ſon of Baa

ſeiah, the ſon of Malchiah,

s See 41 The ſon of ‘Ethni, the ſon of Zerah,

** the ſon of Adaiah,

42 The ſon of Ethan, the ſon of Zim

mah, the ſon of Shimei,

43 The ſon of Jahath, the ſon of Ger
ſhom, the ſon of Levi.

44 And their brethren the ſons of Me

iſºlº rari ſtood on the left hand; Ethan the

: ſon of || Kiſhi, the ſon of Abdi, the ſon of

& 23, 1,3, Malluch, - -

for 45 The ſon of Haſhabiah, the ſon of

Kºhiah, Amaziah, the ſon of Hilkiah,

* 5, 17. . 46. The ſon of Amzi, the ſon of Bani,

the ſon of Shamer,

47 The ſon of Mahli, the ſon of Muſhi,

the ſon of Merari, the ſon of Levi.

48. Their brethren alſo the Levites were

appointed unto all manner of ſervice of the

... ... tabernacle of the houſe of God.

#: .. 494 But Aaron and his ſons offered" up

on the altar of the burnt offering, and

º " on the altar of incenſe, and were appointed

- for all the work of the place moſt holy,

and to make an atonement for Iſrael, ac

cording to all that Moſes the ſervant of

God had commanded.

5o And theſe are the ſons of Aaron; E

leazar his ſon, Phinehas his ſon, Abiſhua

his ſon,

51 Bukki his ſon, Uzzi his ſon, Zerahiah

his ſon,

52 Meraioth his ſon, Amariah his ſon,

Ahitub his ſon,

3 Zadok his ſon, Ahimaaz his ſon.

*Joſh. . . .54 * * Now theſe are their dwelling places

throughout their caſtles in their coaſts, of

the ſons of Aaron, of the families of the

Kohathites: for their's was the lot.

'lºat. , § * And they gave them Hebron in the

” land of Judah, and the ſuburbs thereof

2 round about it. -

º: .56 “But the fields of the city, and the
I 3. villages thereof, they gave to Caleb the ſon

of Jephunneh.

ºth.”. , 57 And to the ſons of Aaron they gave

3. the cities of Judah, namely, Hebron, £Accity
ofrefuge, and Libnah with her ſuburbs, and

Jattir, and Eſhtemoa, with their ſuburbs,

- C HA P. VI, The citieſ of the prieſ; and Levites.

8 And || Hilen with her ſuburbs, Debir cºr

with her ſuburbs, - * &c.

59 And Aſhan with her ſuburbs, and ſº;
Beth-ſhemeſh with her ſuburbs: . jºis.

6o And out of the tribe of Benjamin; or,

Geba, with her ſuburbs, and || Alemeth ºff..….
with her ſuburbs, and Anathoth with her Íor,

ſuburbs. All their cities throughout their f...s.
families were thirteen cities.

61 And unto the ſons of Kohath, "which b ver, 66.

were left of the family of that tribe, were

cities given out of the half tribe, namely,

out of the half tribe of Manaſſeh, ‘by lot, ‘Joſh.”5.

ten cities.

62 And to the ſons of Gerſhom through

out their families out of the tribe of Iſſa

char, and out of the tribe of Aſher, and

out of the tribe of Naphtali, and out of .

the tribe of Manaſſeh in Baſhan, thirteen
Clt1CS.

63 Unto the ſons of Merari were given

by lot, throughout their families, out of

the tribe of Reuben, and out of the tribe

of Gad, and out of the tribe of Zebulun,

“twelve cities.

64 And the children of Iſraelgave to the 7°

Levites theſe cities with their ſuburbs.

65 And they gave by lot out of the tribe

of ić children of Judah, and out of the

tribe of the children of Simeon, and out

of the tribe of the children of Benja

min, theſe cities, which are called by their

1131I] CS.

66 And “ the reſidue of the families of the ever, 61.

ſons of Kohath had cities of their coaſts

out of the tribe of Ephraim.

67." And they gave unto them, of the fjoſh. 21.

cities of refuge, Shechem in mount Ephra- **

im with her ſuburbs; they gave alſo Ge

zer with her ſuburbs,

68 And * Jokmean with her ſuburbs, s see

and Beth-horon with her ſuburbs, *::::

69 And Aijalon with her ſuburbs, and ºre’”
Gath-rimmon with her ſuburbs: ºy of

70 And out of the half tribe of Manaſ Šiš.

ſeh; Aner with her ſuburbs, and Bileam have other

with her ſuburbs, for the family of the*
remnant of the ſons of Kohath.

71 Unto the ſons of Gerſhom were given

out of the family of the half tribe of Ma

naſſeh, Golan in Baſhan with her ſuburbs,

and Aſhtaroth with her ſuburbs:

72 And out of the tribe of Iſſachar; Ke

deſh with her ſuburbs, Daberath with her

ſuburbs,

And Ramoth with her ſuburbs, and

Anem with her ſuburbs:

74 And out of the tribe of Aſher; Ma

ſhal with her ſuburbs, and Abdon with

d Joſh, 21.

34°

her ſuburbs,

C cc 2



The ſons of Iſachar, Benjamin, I, CHRONICLES. Naphtali, Manaſſeh, Ephraim,

Before

ºr 75 And Hukok with her ſuburbs, and ri, and Jerimoth, and Abiah, and Ana- c.ºr

‘....'. Réflob with her ſuburbs: thoth, and Alameth. All theſe are the ſons ...,

of Becher. -

º

*

76 And out of the tribe of Naphtali;

Kedeſh in Galilee with her ſuburbs, and

Hammon with her ſuburbs, and Kirjath

aim with her ſuburbs.

77 Unto the reſt of the children of Me

rari were given out of the tribe of Zebu

lun, Rimmon with her ſuburbs, Tabor

with her ſuburbs:

78 And on the other fide Jordan by Je

richo, on the eaſt fide of Jordan, were given

them out of the tribe of Reuben, Bezer in

the wilderneſs with her ſuburbs, and Jah

zah with her ſuburbs,

, 79 Kedemoth alſo with her ſuburbs, and

Mephaath with her ſuburbs:

8o And out of the tribe of Gad; Ra

moth in Gilead with her ſuburbs, and

Mahanaim with her ſuburbs,

81 And Heſhbon with her ſuburbs, and

Jazer with her ſuburbs.

C H A P. VII.

1 The ſons of Iſſachar. 6 The ſons of Benjamin;

13 of Naphtali; 14 of Mamaſſeh. 20 The

ſons of Ephraim, who were ſlain by the men of

Gath. 23 The ſubſequent poſteriy of Ephraim

by Beriah. 28 Their habitations, 30 The

fans of Aſher.
a Gen, 46. OW the ſons of Iſſachar ºvere, “Tola,

Nimbas. and|Puah,Jaſhub, and Shimrom, four.

iłuval, -, * And the ſons of Tola; Uzzi, and Re

%.” phaiah, and Jeriel, and Jahmai, and Jib

ſam, and Shemuel, heads of their father's

houſe, to wit, of Tola: they were valiant

* 2 Sam. men of might in their generations; "whoſe

‘. . . number was in the days of David two and

twenty thouſand and fix hundred.

3 And the ſons of Uzzi; Izrahiah; and

the ſons of Izrahiah; Michael, and Oba

diah, and Joel, Iſhiah, five : all of them

chief men. -

4 And with them, by their generations,

after the houſe of their fathers, were bands

of ſoldiers for war, ſix and thirty thouſand

men: for they had many wives and ſons.

5. And their brethren among all the fa

milies of Iſſachar were valiant men of

might, reckoned in all by their genealo

gies fourſcore and ſeven thouſand.

9 And the number of them, after their ge

néalogy by their generations, heads of the

houſe of their fathers, mighty men of va

lour, was twenty thouſandand two hundred.

Io The ſons alſo of Jediael; Bilhan: and

the ſons of Bilhan; Jeuſh, and Benjamin,

and Ehud, and Chenaanah, and Zethan,

and Tharſhiſh, and Ahiſhahar.

11 All theſe the ſons of Jediael, by the

heads of their fathers, mighty men of

valour, were ſeventeen thouſand and two

hundred ſoldiers, fit to go out for war

and battle.

12 “Shuppim alſo, and Huppim, the chil- Numb.

dren of |Ir, and Huſhim, the ſons of Aher; ...}.
13 * The ſons of Naphtali; Jahziel, and ::fff;

Guni, and Jezer, and * Shallum, the ſons ſºm
of Bilhah. º,

14 ſ The ſons of Manaſſeh, Aſhriel, ºr,

whom ſhe bare: (but his concubine the ...,

Aramiteſs bare Machirthe fatherof Gilead: 38.

15 And Machir took to wife the fifter of ...”

Huppim and Shuppim, whoſe ſiſter's name Silen.

was Maachah;) and the name of the ſe

cond was Zelophehad : and Zelophehad

had daughters.

16 And Maachah the wife of Machir

bare a ſon, and ſhe called his name Pereſh;

and the name of his brother was Shereſh;

and his ſons were Ulam and Rakem.

17 And the ſons of Ulam; ' Bedan.' I Sam.

Theſe were the ſons of Gilead, the ſon of “”

Machir, the ſon of Manaſſeh.

18 And his ſiſter Hammoleketh bare

Iſhod, and “Abiezer, and Mahalah.

19 And the ſons of Shemidah were, Ahian,

and Shechem, and Likhi, and Aniam.

20 W And "the ſons of Ephraim; Shuthe- 'Numb.

lah, and Bered his ſon, and Tahath his ſon, * *

and Eladah his ſon, and Tahath his ſon,

21 And Zabad his ſon, and Shuthelah

his ſon, and Ezer, and Elead, whom the

men of Gath that were born in that land

flew, becauſe they came down to take

away their cattle.

22 And Ephraim their father mourned

many days, and his brethren came to com

g Numb,

26. 30,

jezer.

• Gen. 46. 6 ºff TAe ſºns of Benjamin; Bela, and fort him.

Kimbaz. Becher, and Jediael, three: º 23 ºf And when he went in to his wife,

38. 7 And the ſons of Bela; Ezbon, and Uz- | ſhe conceived, and bare a ſon, and he call

:: *, *, zi, and Uzziel, and Jerimoth, and Iri, five; I ed his name Beriah, becauſe it went evil
&c.

heads of the houſe of their fathers, mighty with his houſe.

men of valour; and were reckoned by their 24 (And his daughter was Sherah, who

genealogies twenty and two thouſand and built Beth-horon the nether, and the up

thirty and four. per, and Uzzen-ſherah.)

8 And the ſons of Becher; Zemira, and 25 AndRephah washis ſon, alſo Reſheph,

Joaſh, and Eliezer, and Elioenai, and Om- | and Telah his ſon, and Tahan his ſon,

º



Aſher. The ſºns and chief men of Benjamin. CHA

cººr .2% Laadan his ſon, Ammihud his ſon,
... &. Eliſhama his ſon,

º: 27 || Non his ſon,J. his ſon.

Rºb.13. 28 ſ And their poſſeſſions and habitati

f;... ... on; ºre, Beth-el and the towns thereof,

> and eaſtward 'Naaran, and weſtward Ge

Naarath. zer, with the + towns thereof; Shechem

$... alſº and the towns thereof, unto Gaza
| Or, and the towns thereof:

*ś 7 § And by the borders of the children of

... " " Manaſſeh, Beth-ſhean and her towns,

J**7. Taanach and her towns, 'Megiddo and her

fjoſh. ... towns, Dor and her towns. In theſe dwelt

iºn.... the children of Joſeph, the ſon of Iſrael.
...” 39 ſ "The ſons of Aſher; Imnah, and

Numb.26. Iſiah, and Iſhuai, and Beriah, and Serah

4-4- their ſiſter.

31 And the ſons of Beriah; Heber, and

Mālchiel, who is the father of Birzavith.

32 And Heber begat Japhlet, and "Sho

mer, and Hotham, and Shua their ſiſter.

33. And the ſons of Japhlet; Paſach, and

Bimhal, and Aſhvath. Theſe are the chil

dren of Japhlet.

4 And the ſons of " Shamer; Ahi, and

Róiº. Jehubbah, and Aram.

5And theſons of his brother Helem; Zo

phah, and Imna, and Sheleſh, and Amal.

36 The ſons of Zophah; Suah, and Har

nepher, and Shual, and Beri, and Imrah,

iſ Bezer, and Hod, and Shamma, and

Shilſhah, and Ithran, and Beera.

38 And the ſons of Jether; Jephunneh,
anā Piſpah, and Ara.

39 And the ſons of Ulla; Arah, and Ha

niel, and Rezia.

4o All theſe were the children of Aſher,

heads of their father's houſe, choice and

mighty men of valour, chief of the princes.

And #: number throughout the genealo

gy of them that were apt to the war and

to battle was twenty and ſix thouſand men.

C H A P. VIII,

* The ſons and chief men of Benjamin,

ſtock of Saul and jonathan.

* Gen. 46 OW Benjamin begat “Bela his firſt

ºn 4. born, Aſhbel the ſecond, and Aharah

Nºmbat. the third,

3 2 Nohah the fourth, and Rapha the fifth.

" wer. 34,

Shamer.

• ver. 32,

Shomer.

33 The

14oo, &c.

. 7.6
ch -

{ººl. 3 And the ſons of Bela were, || Addar,
.** and Gera, and Abihud,

- 4.And Abiſhua, and Naaman, and Ahoah,

§. 5 And Gera, and || Shephuphan, and

Nº. Hūram.

sº a.º. 6 And theſe are the ſons of Ehud: theſe

are the heads of the fathers of the inhabit

*ºn.,,... ºntº of Geba, and they removed them to
*** * Manahath: º

7 And Naaman, and Ahiah, and Gera,

32.

P. VIII. The ſtock of Saul and Jonathan.

he removed them, and begat Uzza, and cłºśr
Ahihud. 14oo, &c.

8 And Shaharaim begat children in the

country of Moab, after he had ſent them

away; Huſhim and Baara were his wives.

And he begat of Hodeſh his wife, Jo

bé. and Zibia, and Meſha, and Malcham,

Io And Jeuz, and Shachia, and Mirma.

Theſe were his ſons, heads of the fathers.

II And of Huſhim he begat Abitub,

and Elpaal.

12 The ſons of Elpaal; Eber, and Mil.

ſham, and Shamed, who built Ono, and

Lod, with the towns thereof:

13 Beriah alſo, and “Shema, who were * ver, 21.

heli, of the fathers of the inhabitants of

Aijalon, who drove away the inhabitants

of Gath:

14 And Ahio, Shaſhak, and Jeremoth,

I 5 And Zebadiah, and Arad, and Ader,

# And Michael, and Iſpah, and Joha,

the ſons of Beriah;

17 And Zebadiah, and Meſhullam, and

Hezeki, and Heber,

18 Iſhmerai alſo, and Jezliah, and Jo

bab, the ſons of Elpaal; -

19 And Jakim, and Zichri, and Zabdi,

20 And Elienai, and Zilthai, and Eliel,

21 And Adaiah, and Beraiah, and Shim

f

rath, the ſons of || Shimhi; - !?.

22 And Iſhpan, and Heber, and Eliel, :::::::

23 And Abdon, and Zichri, and Hanan,

24 And Hananiah, and Elam, and An

tothijah,

25 And Iphedeiah, and Penuel, the ſons:

of Shaſhak;

26 And Shamſherai, and Shehariah, and

Athaliah,

27 And Jarefiah, and Eliah, and Zichri,

the ſons of Jeroham.

28 Theſe were heads of the fathers, by

their generations, chief men. Theſe dwelt hº’ss.

in Jeruſalem. º

29 And at Gibeon dwelt the father of ºrial,
$º whoſe “wife's name was Maa- i;9 - 37

chah: sºlar,

3o And his firſtborn ſon Abdon, and ch. 3.33.

Zür, and Kiſh, and Baal, and Nadab, º:

31 And Gedor, and Ahio, and || Zacher. f. Sºm.

32 And Mikloth begat Shimeah. And º.º.
- - - Iſhut.

theſe alſo dwelt with their brethren in Je- #6.

| Called

jehiel,

ruſalem, oversº them... º:

33 ºf And * Ner begat Kiſh, and Kiſh '..s.

begat Saul, and Saul begat Jonathan, and 19.

Malchi-ſhua, and ‘Abinadāb, and || Eſh-jº.
baal. 2 Sam.4.4.

And the ſon of Jonathan was Me- s*...*
Hêtaal; "and Merib-baal begat “Micah. 3. ...

5 And the ſons of Micah were, Pithon, ...,
ani Melech, and | Tarea, and Ahaz. shºt.



The inhabitants of jeruſalem

Hº, 36 And Ahaz begat" Jehoadah; and Je

º hoidah begatÅº and Azmaveth,

*jarah, and Zimri; and Zimri begat Moza,

;:. . .37. And Moza begat Binea: "Rapha was

kºlaial. his ſon, Eleaſah his ſon, Azel his ſon:

38, And Azel had ſix ſons, whoſe names

are theſe, Azrikam, Bocheru, and Iſhma

el, and Sheariah, and Obadiah, and Ha

nan. All theſe were the ſons of Azel.

9 And the ſons of Eſhek his brother

were, Ulam his firſtborn, Jehuſh the ſecond,

and Eliphelet the third.

40 And the ſons of Ulam were mighty

men of valour, archers, and had many ſons,

and ſons' ſons, an hundred and fifty. All

theſe are of the ſons of Benjamin.

C H A P. IX.

1 Concerning the original regiſters of the Genea

logies of Iſrael and judah. 2 The diſtribution

of thoſe who returned to their poſſeſſions after

the Captivity. 3 The Iſraelites who inhabited

jeruſalem on their return; 10 and the prieſts,

14 and Levites who reſided there, attending

upon their ſeveral charges. 35 The ſtock of

Saul and jonathan.

:::::::: Sº * all Iſrael were reckoned by genealo

º gies; and, behold, they were written

in the book of the kings of Iſrael and Ju

dah, who were carried away to Babylon

for their tranſgreſſion.

* Ezra .. 2 ſ "Now the firſt inhabitants that dwelt

§..., in their poſſeſſions in their cities were, the

j. Iſraelites, the prieſts, Levites, and the
27. Nethinims.

º | And in "Jeruſalem dwelt of the

“Neh. ... children of Judah, and of the children of

- Benjamin, and of the children of Ephra

im, and Manaſſeh ;

4. Uthai, the ſon of Ammihud, the ſon

of Omri, the ſon of Imri, the ſon of Bani,

of the children of Pharez the ſon of Judah.

5 And of the Shilonites; Aſaiah the firſt

born, and his ſons.

6 And of the ſons of Zerah; Jeuel, and

their brethren, fix hundred and ninety.

7 And of the ſons of Benjamin; Sallu the

ſon of Meſhullam, the ſon of Hodaviah,

the ſon of Haſenuah,

8 And Ibneiah the ſon of Jeroham, and

Elah the ſon of Uzzi, the ſon of Michri,

and Meſhullam the ſon of Shephathiah,

the ſon of Reuel, the ſon of Ibnijah;

9 And their brethren, according to their

geñerations, nine hundred and fifty and ſix.

All theſe men were chief of the fathers in

the houſe of their fathers.

• Nº. 11. Io g| And of the prieſts; Jedaiah, and

** Jehoiarib, and Jachin,
| Neh. 11. 11 And || Azariah the ſon of Hilkiah,

I. CHRONICLES. after their return from the captivity.

the ſon of Meraioth, the ſon of Ahitub, cº;

the ruler of the houſe of God; º:

12 And Adaiah the ſon of Jeroham, the

ſon of Paſhur, the ſon of Malchijah, and

Maaſiai the ſon of Adiel, the ſon of Jah

zerah, the ſon of Meſhullam, the ſon of

Meſhillemith, the ſon of Immer;

Ii. their brethren, heads of the houſe

of their fathers, a thouſand and ſeven hun

dred and threeſcore; + very able men for tº -

the work of the ſervice of the houſe of God. ..."

14 ºf And of the Levites; Shemaiah the

ſon of Hasſhub, the ſon of Azrikam, the

ſon of Haſhabiah, of the ſons of Merari;

15. And Bakbakkar, Hereſh, and Galal,

and Mattaniah the ſon of Micah, the ſon

of Zichri, the ſon of Aſaph;

16 And Obadiah the ſon of Shemaiah,

the ſon of Galal, the ſon of Jeduthun, and

Berechiah the ſon of Aſa, the ſon of El

kanah, that dwelt in the villages of the

Netophathites.

17 And the porters were, Shallum, and

Akkub, and Talmon, and Ahiman, and

their brethren: Shallum was the chief;

18. Who hitherto waited in the king's

gate eaſtward: , they were porters in the

companies of the children of Levi.

19 And Shallum the ſon of Kore, the ſon

of Ebiaſaph, the ſon of Korah, and his bre

thren, of the houſe of his father, the Ko

rahites, were over the work of the ſervice,

keepers of the + gates of the tabernacle: jº,

and their fathers, being over the hoſt of the “”

LoRD, were keepers of the entry.

20 And Phinehas the ſon of Eleazar ‘Numb,

was the ruler over them in time paſt, and **

the LoR D was with him.

21 And Zechariah the ſon of Meſhele

miah was porter of the door of the taber

nacle of the congregation.

22 All theſe which were choſen to be por

ters in the gates were two hundred and

twelve. Theſe were reckoned by their

genealogy in their villages, whom David schººl,

and Samuel " the ſeer + did ordain in their san.

| ſet office. łł

23. So they and their children Aad the jº.

overſight of the gates of the houſe of the for,

LoRD, namely, the houſe of the taberna- *

cle, by wards.

24. In four quarters were the porters, to

ward the eaſt, weſt, north, and ſouth. .

25 And their brethren, whicá were in

their villages, were to come 'after ſeven i , Kings

days from time to time with them. 11, 5.

26 For theſe Levites, the four chief por- or,

ters, were in their | ſet office, and were ºff.

over the chambers and treaſuries of the}%
II; the ſon of Meſhullam, the ſon of Zadok, | houſe of God. hou??,

Seraiah,



The charge of certain of the Levites.

cłºr , 27. And they lodged round about the

º, &c. houſe of God, becauſe the charge was up

on them, and the opening thereof every

morning pertained to them.

28 And certain of them had the charge

of the miniſtering veſſels, that they ſhould

jº, + bring them in and out by tale.
...?... ...? Some of them alſo were appointed to

jº overſee the veſſels, and all the II inſtruments

by tale. ofthe ſančtuary, and the fine flour, and the

º, wine; and the oil, and the frankincenſe,

* and the ſpices.

39 And ſºme of the ſons of the prieſts

*Pººl, made “the ointment of the ſpices.
3o. 23. I And Mattithiah, one of the Levites,

who was the firſtborn of Shallum the Ko

!9. rahite, had the || ſet office' over the things

iſ.....s. that were made || in the pans.

*...* .32 And other of their brethren, of the

!.}, ſons of the Kohathites, " were over the

ſºft, or, f ſhewbread, to prepare it every ſabbath.
*:::... , 3# And theſe are "the fingers, chief of

8. the fathers of the Levites, who remaining in

jº, the chambers were free; for + they were

ordering. employed in that work day and night.

*::::3" .34. Theſe chief fathers of the Levites were

ºb chief throughout their generations; theſe

** **, dwelt at Jeruſalem.

35 º' And in Gibeon dwelt the father of

Gibeon, ºis, whoſe wife's name was

*ch. 8, 19. " Maachah :

36 And his firſtborn ſon Abdon, then

Zür, and Kiſh, and Baal, and Ner, and

Nadab,

- 3. And Gedor, and Ahio, and Zecha

rjah, and Mikloth.

38 And Mikloth begat Shimean. And

they alſo dwelt with their brethren at Je

ruſalem, over againſt their brethren.

*** 33: , 39 "And Ner begat Kiſh; and Kiſh begat

Saul; and Saul begat Jonathan, and Mal

chi-ſhua, and Abinadab, and Eſh-baal.

49 And the ſon of Jonathan was Merib

baál: and Merib-baal begat Micah.

41 And the ſons of Micah were, Pithon,

****, 35. and Melech, and Tahrea, " and Ahaz.

42 And Ahaz begat Jarah; and Jarah be

gat Alemeth, and Azmaveth, and Zimri;

and Zimri begat Moza;

.43 And Moza begat Binea; and Rephaiah

his ſon, Eleaſah his ſon, Azel his ſon.

44 And Azel had fix ſons, whoſe names

are theſe, Azrikam, Bocheru, and Iſhmael,

and Sheariah, and Obadiah, and Hanan:

theſe were the ſons of Azel.

C H A P. X,

I Saul's overthrow and death. 8 The Philiſtines

triumph. I 1 The kindneſ; ſhewn by the men

CHAP. X, XI. Saul's overthrow and death.

13 Saul's ſºn: for which the kingdom was cłºśr

tranſlated from him to David. 1056.

OW the Philiſtines fought againſt ... Sam.

Iſrael; and the men of Iſrael fled * * *

from before the Philiſtines, and fell down

| ſlain in mount Gilboa. | Or,

2 And the Philiſtines followed hard after wounded.

Saul, and after his ſons; and the Philiſ

tines ſlew Jonathan, and || Abinadab, and lor,

Malchi-ſhua, the ſons of Saul. . #.

3 And the battle went fore againſt Saul, i."”

and the + archers + hit him, and he wasjº;

wounded of the archers. ºff"

4 Then ſaid Saul to his armourbearer, ºr

Draw thy ſword, and thruſt me through jºi.
therewith; leſt theſe uncircumciſed come

and || abuſe me. But his armourbearer || Or,

would not; for he was ſore afraid. So "“”

Saul took a ſword, and fell upon it.

And when his armourbearer ſaw that

Saúl was dead, he fell likewiſe on the

ſword, and died.

6 So Saul died, and his three ſons, and

all his houſe died together.

7 And when all the men of Iſrael that

were in the valley ſaw that they fled, and

thatSaul and his ſons were dead, then they

forſook their cities, and fled: and the Phi

liſtines came and dwelt in them.

8 ºſ And it came to paſs on the morrow,

when the Philiſtines came to ſtrip the ſlain,

that they found Saul and his ſons fallen in

mount Gilboa. -

9 And when they had ſtripped him, they

took his head, and his armour, and ſent

into the land of the Philiſtines round a

bout, to carry tidings unto their idols, and

to the people.

10 * Añd they put his armour in the * : Sam.

houſe of their gods, and faſtened his head 3” “”

in the temple of Dagon.

1 1 & And when all Jabeſh-gilead heard

all that the Philiſtines had done to Saul,

12 They aroſe, all the valiant men, and

took away the body of Saul, and the bodies

of his ſons, and brought them to Jabeſh,

and buried their bones under the oak in

Jabeſh, and faſted ſeven days. + Heb,

13, S. So Saul died for his tranſgreſſion ºf

which he t committed againſt the LoRD, $';.

even againſt the word of the Lok D, which i. i. 3.

he kept not, and alſo for aſking counſel of ; #3;

f that had a familiar ſpirit, “to enquire ..."
of it ; * I Sam.

14 And enquired not of theLoRD: there- lº,

fore he ſlew him, and ‘turned the king-in.º.º.

dom unto David the ſon of + Jeſſe. i Heb.
C H A P. XI. Iſai.

1 David by general conſent is made king over Iſ.

Before

ºf jabſh-gilead toward Saul and his ſons, rael at Hebron. 4. He winneth the caſtle of



c;r Zion from the jebuſites: joab for his valour

1948. is made chief: David’s proſperity through

God's bleſſing. Io A catalogue of David's

mighty men, with their principal atchievements.

• ‘º HEN 'all Iſrael gathered themſelves

ºn. to David unto Hebron, ſaying, Be

hold, we are thy bone and thy fleſh.

ſº 2 And moreover + in time paſt, even

%;" when Saul was king, thou waſ he that

tº third leddeſt out and broughteſt in Iſrael: and
&y. the LoRD thy God ſaid unto thee, Thou

19, ſhalt | "feed my people Iſrael, and thou

§s.... ſhalt be ruler over my people Iſrael.

3. Therefore came all the elders of Iſrael

to the king to Hebron; and David made

- a covenant with them in Hebron before

* * **m the LoRD; and “ they anointed David

5. 3- king over Iſrael, according to the word of

+Heb. , the LoRD + by "Samuel.

** 4 & And David and all Iſrael " went to

d 1 Sam. |. which is Jebus; 'where the Je

: " * buſites were, the inhabitants of the land.

* , Sam. 5 And the inhabitants of Jebus ſaid to

#., David, Thºu ſhºlt nºt come hither, Ne
... sº, vertheleſs David took the caſtle of Zion,
iO. which is the city of David.

6 And David ſaid, Whoſoever ſmiteth

f Heb. the Jebuſites firſt ſhall be + chief and

captain. So Joab the ſon of Zeruiah went

firſt up, and was chief.

. .. 7 And David dwelt in the caſtle; there

jº is fore they called it the city of David.

4.3.1. 8 And he built the city round about,

even from Millo round about: and Joab

... + repaired the reſt of the city.

ºf Hes. 9 So David + waxed greater and greater:

..., for the LoRP of hoſts was with him.

*:::::. Io ſ “ Theſe alſo are the chief of the

* * Sam, mighty men whom David had, who

iš. ſtrengthened themſelves with him in his
held kingdom, and with all Iſrael, to make him

º, king, according to" the word of the LoRD

hi Sam, concerning Iſrael.

* * * 11 And this i; the number of the migh

º: ty men whom David had; lſº |an

... " Hachmonite, the chief of the captains: he

lifted up his ſpear againſt three hundred

ſlain by Aim at one time. -

12 And after him was Eleazar the ſon of

Dodo, the Ahohite, who waſ one of the

three mighties.

1047. 13. He was with David at || Paſ-dammim,

}% and there the Philiſtines were gathered to:
ºir, gether, to battle, where was a parcel of

** ground full of barley; and the people fled
- from before the Philiſtines.

David made king over Iſrael at Hebron. I. CHRONICLES. A catalogue of David's mighty men.

1 5 Now || three of the thirty captains B fore
i wät down to the rock toH. i. the ºr

cave of Adullam; and the hoſt of the or,

Philiſtines encamped “ in the valley of.

Rephaim. the thirty.

ió And David was then in the hold, and ..."

the Philiſtines' garriſon was then at Beth- ºr,

lehem.

17 And David longed, and ſaid, Oh that

one would give me drink of the water of

the well of Beth-lehem, that is at the

gate!

18 And the three brake through the hoſt

of the Philiſtines, and drew water out of

the well of Beth-lehem, that was by the

gate, and took it, and brought it to David:

but David would not drink of it, but pour

ed it out to the LoRD,

19 And ſaid, My God forbid it me, that

I ſhould do this thing: ſhall I drink the

blood of theſe men i that have put their + Heb.

lives in jeopardy? for with the jeopardy of ...”

their lives they brought it. Therefore he “”

would not drink it. Theſe things did theſe

three mightieſt.

20 'And Abiſhai the brother of Joab, he . Sim,

was chief of the three: for lifting up his ****

ſpear againſt three hundred, he ſlew them,

and had a name among the three.

21 "Of the three, he was more honour- m a Sam.

able than the two; for he was their cap- *****

tain : howbeit he attained not to the

firſt three. -

22 Benaiah the ſon of Jehoiada, the ſon

of a valiant man of Kabzeel, f who had ...,
done many acts; " he ſlew two lionlike ºf

men of Moab; alſo he went down and "****

flew a lion in a pit in a ſnowy day. 23, 20.

23 And he ſlew an Egyptian, { a man offº,

great ſtature, five cubits high; and in the ...;

Egyptian's hand waſ a ſpear like a weaver's

beam; and he went down to him with a

ſtaff, and plucked the ſpear out of the

Egyptian's hand, and ſlew him with his

own ſpear. -

24. Theſe things did Benaiah the ſon of

Jehoiada, and had a name among the

three mighties.

25 Behold, he was honourable among

the thirty, but attained not to the ſºft .i.

three: and David ſet him over his guard. Mor,

26 Alſo the valiant men of the armies;"
were ", Aſahel the brother of Joab, Elha- ºt,

nan the ſon of Dodo of Beth-lehem, *****

27 || Shammoth the || Harorite, Heleziº,
the Pelonite, - Paitiſe,

| Or, 14 And they ſet themſelves in the midſt 28 Ira the ſon of Ikkeſh the Tekoite, ..."?”

/* of that parcel, and delivered it, and ſlew | Abi-ezer the Antothite, %.

the Philiſtines; and the LoRD ſaved them | 29 || Sibbecai the Huſhathite, Ilai the *."
ſ... by a great deliverance. - | Ahohite, /a/~27.

5



The companies that came

Before o, Maharai the Netophathite, | Heled

cºst thé ſon of Baanah the Neto.#

}; 31 Ithai the ſon of Ribai of Gibeah, that
f ;" to the children of Benjamin,

enaiah the Pirathonite,

}}. 2 || Hurai of the brooks of Gaaſh, I A

| Or, biel the Arbathite,

4*-al". , 33. Azmaveth the Baharumite, Eliahba

the§§bonite,

| Or, 34. The ſons of || Haſhem the Gizonite,

§m. Jonathan the ſon of Shage the Hararite,

23:32, ii. 35 Ahiam the ſon of || Sacar the Hara

ºr rité, Eliphal the ſon of ſ Ur,

| Or, 36, Hepher the Mecherathite, Ahijah

Sharar.

#helet, the Pelonite,

%. 37 || Hezro the Carmelite, | Naarai the

Hºa ſon of Ezbai,

| Or, 38 Joel the brother of Nathan, Mibhar

ſºft, || the ſon of Haggeri, .

ſº. 39 Zelek, the Ammonite, Naharai the

Haggerite. Berothite, the armourbearer of Joab the

ſon of Zeruiah,

4o Ira the Ithrite, Gareb the Ithrite,

4.1 Uriah the Hittite, Zabad the ſon of

Ahlai, -

42 Adina the ſon of Shiza the Reuben

ite, a captain of the Reubenites, and thirty

with him,

43. Hanan the ſon of Maachah, and Jo

ſhaphat the Mithnite, -

44 Uzzia the Aſhterathite, Shama and

Jehiel the ſons of Hothan the Aroerite,

45 Jediael the ſon of Shimri, and Joha

hisi. the Tizite,

46 Eliel the Mahavite, and Jeribai, and

Joſhaviah, the ſons of Elnaam, and Ith

imah the Moabite,

47 Eliel, and Obed, and Jaſiel the Me

ſobaite.

C H A P. XII.

1 The companies that came to David at Ziklag.

23 The armed troops that came to him at

Hebron.

* 1 S OW theſe are they that came to

... ºn David to * Ziklag, + while he yet

... Sam. kept himſelf cloſe becauſe of Saul the

††, ſon of Kiſh: and they were among the

being yet mighty men, helpers of the war.

; Or,

Shimrite.

cir. 1058.

fbut up. 2. They were armed with bows, and could

.# uſe #. the right hand and “ the left in

hurling ſtones and ſhooting arrows out of

a bow, even of Saul's brethren of Benjamin.

3 The chief was Ahiezer, then Joaſh, the
* Or, ſons of . Shemaah the Gibeathite; and Je

Haſnaah. ziel, and Pelet, the ſons of Azmaveth; and

Berachah, and Jehu the Antothite,

4 And Iſmaiah the Gibeonite, a mighty

man among the thirty, and over the thirty;

and Jeremiah, and Jahaziel, and Joha

nan, and Joſabad the Gederathite,

C H A P. XII. to David at 27&lag.

5 Eluzai, and Jerimoth, and Bealiah, and cłºr

Shemariah, andShephatiah the Haruphite, cir. 33s.

6 Elkanah, and Jeſiah, and Azareel, and

Joezer, and Jaſhobeam, the Korhites,

7 And Joélah, and Zebadiah, the ſons

of Jeroham of Gedor.

8 And of the Gadites there ſeparated

themſelves unto David into the hold to

the wilderneſs men of might, and men

+ of war fit for the battle, that could han- + Heb.

dle ſhield and buckler, whoſe faces were ºf ***

/ike the faces of lions, and were “f as ſwift 42 Sam.

as the roes upon the mountains; ###.

9 Ezer the firſt, Obadiah the ſecond, hºrses
Eliab the third, upon the

fºdunitatiſtſ

Io Miſhmannah the fourth, Jeremiah º

the fifth, Baſe,

11 Attai the ſixth, Eliel the ſeventh,

12 Johanan the eighth, Elzabad the

ninth,

13 Jeremiah the tenth, Machbanai the
eleventh.

14 Theſe were of the ſons of Gad, cap

tains of the hoſt: | one of the leaſt was or, one

over an hundred, and the greateſt over aź tºia

thouſand. - reſiſt an

15 Theſe are they that went over Jordan j.

in the firſt month, when it had foverflown grº a

all his banks; and they put to flight all iſ.”
them of the vallies, both toward the eaſt, }ºr.

and toward the weſt. * Joſh, 3.

16 And there came of the children of **

Benjamin and Judah to the hold unto

David. -

17 And David went out + to meet them, Heb.

and anſwered and ſaid unto them, If ye be #.

come peaceably unto me to help me, mine ""

heart ſhall # be knit unto you: but if ye bef Heb.

come to betray me to mine enemies, ſeeing “”

there is no || wrong in mine hands, the God ...;

ofour fathers look thereon, and rebuke it. “

18 Then + the ſpirit came upon ‘Amaſai, theb.

who was chief of the captains, and he ſaid, ###"

Thine are we, David, and on thy fide, thou Amajai;

ſon of Jeffe: peace, peace be unto thee, and . ."&"

eace he to thine helpers; for thy God?...ºn.

elpeth thee. Then David received them, 7' 25

.."made them captains of the band. -

19 And there fell ſome of Manaſſeh to cir: *sº

David, “when he came with the Philiſ- $ 1 Sam.

tines againſt Saul to battle: but they help- * *

ed them not: for the lords of the Philiſ

tines upon adviſement ſent him away,

ſaying, " He will fall to his maſter Saul # 1 Sam.

+ to the jeopardy of our heads. *iº,

20 As he went to Ziklag, there fell to ºur"

him of Manaſſeh, Adnah, and Jozabad, *.

and Jediael, and Michael, and}.
and Elihu, and Zilthai, captains of the

thouſands thatwºº Manºh,



The armed men that came to David to Hebron. I. CHRONICLES. The ark fetched from Kirjath-jearin,

cººr . 21. And they helped David againſt ‘the

º band of the rovers : for they were all

º, mighty men of valour, and were captains
j.“ in the hoſt.

* I Sam.

22 For at that time day by day there

”” came to David to help him, until it was a

great hoſt, like the hoſt of God.

1048. *i. ºſ And theſe are the numbers of the

or, f bands that were ready armed to the

“P” war, and * came to David to Hebron, to

3o.

I O.

#: 'turn the kingdom of Saul tohim, "accord

... ing to the word of the Lorp.

... 24The children of Judah that bare ſhield

* † and ſpear were fix thouſand and eight
... ... hundred, ready || armed to the war.

16.1, 3, 25 Of the children of Simeon, mighty

...a men of valour for the war, ſeven thouſand
and one hundred.

26 Of the children of Levi four thou

ſand and ſix hundred.

27 And Jehoiada was the leader of the

Aaronites, and with him were three thou

ſand and ſeven hundred;

* 2 Sam. 28 And "Zadok, a young man mighty

*” of valour, and of his father's houſe twenty

and two captains. -

29 And of the children of Benjamin, the

+ Heb. F kindred of Saul, three thouſand : for

&#, hitherto + ° the greateſt part of them had

# Heb, a kept the ward of the houſe of Saul.

:* 30 And of the children of Ephraim
5. Sºm. twenty thouſand and eight hundred,migh

; : ty men of Yalour, famous throughout the

*...* houſe of their fathers.

nameſ. I And of the half tribe of Manaſſeh

eñº thouſand, which were expreſſed

by name, to come and make David king.

32. And of the children, of Iſſachar,

* Eſther 1. " which were men that had underſtanding of

13- the times, to know what Iſrael ought to

do; the heads of them were two hundred;

and all their brethren were at their com

mandment.

33 Of Zebulun, ſuch as went forth to

: Or, bii, | expert in war, with all inſtruments

;... of war, fifty thouſand, which could keep

zººd in rank: they were not of double heart.

ſº 4 And of Naphtalia thouſand captains,

Jºe bat. and with them with ſhield and ſpear thir

!". ty and ſeven thouſand. -

fift. 5 And of the Danites expert in war

jº, twentyand eight thouſand and ſix hundred.

: 36 And of Aſher, ſuch as went forth to

Pſ, 12. 2. battle, || expert in war, forty thouſand.

!º 37. And on the other ſide of Jordan, of
it irrant, the Reubenites, and the Gadifes, and of

the half tribe of Manaſſeh, with all man

ner of inſtruments of war for the battle,

an hundred and twenty thouſand.

38 All theſe men of war, that could keep

Before

CHRIST

1948.

rank, came with a perfeótheart to Hebron,

to make David king over all Iſrael: and all

the reſt alſo of Iſrael were of one heart to

make David king.

39 And there they were with David three

days, eating and drinking: for their bre

thren had prepared for them.

4o Moreover they that were nigh them,

even unto Iſſachar and Zebulun andNaph

tali, brought bread on aſſes, and on ca

mels, and on mules, and on oxen, and

| meat, meal, cakes of figs, and bunches or,

of raiſins, and wine, and oil, and oxen, ...” |

and ſheep abundantly: for there was joy

in Iſrael.

- C H A P. XIII.

1 David fetcheth the ark with great ſolemnity

from Kirjath-jearin. 9 Uzza being ſmitten,

the ark is left at the houſe of Obed-edom.

ND David conſulted with the cap

A tains of thouſands and hundreds,

and with every leader.

2 And David ſaid unto all the congrega

tion of Iſrael, If it ſeem good unto you,

and that it be of the Lor D our God, f let f Heb.

us ſend abroad unto our brethren every ..."

where, that are left in all the land of ſºad.

Iſrael, and with them aſ to the prieſts ... ºn. -

and Levites which are + in their cities and iii.;;.4. |

ſuburbs, that they may gather themſelves ...in the cities

uſ) to UIS :

1045.

of their

3 And let us i bring again the ark of ſº.

our God to us: " for we enquired not at it hºl. º

in the days of Saul. :::

4 And all the congregation ſaid that '..."

they would do ſo: for the thing was right

in the eyes of all the people.

5 So David gathered all Iſrael together, Sam.

frónºshihor ofEgypt even unto the en- İs.g.,

tering of Hemath, to bring the ark of God joir;

* from Kiriath-jearim. c 1 Sam.

6 And David went up, and all Iſrael, to :: *

Baalah, that is, to Kiriath-jearim, which fiſh. “.

&e/onged toJºh. to bring up thence the 9 °.

ark of God the Lok D, that dwelleth Sam.

&etween the cherubims, whoſe name is is......
called on it. -

7 And they f carried the ark of God" in Heb.

a new cart out of the houſe of Abina- ºft.
dab: and Uzza and Ahio drave the cart. see

8 * And David and all Iſrael played be ""

fore God with all their might, and with ºf

+ finging, and with harps, and with pſal- !º

teries, and with timbrels, and with cym- ºsam.

bals, and with trumpets. ##".

9 & And when they came unto the threſh- jº.

ingfloor of || Chidon, Uzza put forth his ſº

hand to hold the ark; for the oxen'ſ ſtum- 'º.

bled. - + Heb.

zak it.

io And the anger of the LoRD was kin



David's two vićlories over the Philiſines. CHAP. XIV, XV. Hepreparet/ to bring up the ark to Zion.
Before

c; ºr died againſt Uzza, and he ſmote him, 'be

cauſe he put his hand to the ark: and there104.5-

Niš. he "died before God.

j."# is II. And David was diſpleaſed, becauſe

Hi the Lord had made a breach upon Uzza:

“” wherefore that place is called | Perez-uzza

|That is, to this day.

gº I2 A. David was afraid of God that

day, ſaying, How ſhall I bring the ark of
God Aome to me?

+ Heb. 13 So David + brought not the ark Aome

” to himſelf to the city of David, but carried

it aſide into the houſe of Obed-edom the

Gittite. -

: "And the ark of God remained with

the family of Obed-edom in his houſe three

*** months. And the Lorp bleſſed the houſe

à... º. of Obed-edom, and all that he had.
C H A P. XIV.

1 Hiram ſemdeth timber and builders to David.

2 The proſperity of David’s kingdom. 3 His

additional wives and children after his acceſſion

to the kingdom. 8 His two ſignal vićlories

over the Philiſtines.

Nº. * Hiram king of Tyre ſent meſ

ſengers to David, and timber of ce

dars, with maſons and carpenters, to build

him an houſe.

2 * And David perceived that the Lord

had confirmed him king over Iſrael, for

his kingdom was lifted up on high, be

n 2 Sam.

6. 11.

cir. 1043.

* 2 Sam.

5. 11, &c.

cauſe of his people Iſrael.

jºb. 3 & And David took + more wives at
Jet. Jeruſalem: and David begat more ſons

and daughters.

*ch. 3. 5. 4. Now * theſe are the names of his chil

dren which he had in Jeruſalem; Sham

mua, and Shobab, Nathan, and Solomon,

5 And Ibhar, and Eliſhua, and Elpalet,

6 And Nogah, and Nepheg, and Japhia,

º, 7 And Eliſhama, and || Beeliada, and

.'s. 5. Eliphalet,

8 & And when the Philiſtines heard

* * Sam. that * David was anointed king over all

* ‘’’ Iſrael, all the Philiſtines went up to ſeek

David. And David heard of it, and went

out againſt them.
1047.

d 9 And the Philiſtines came and ſpread

*; themſelves “in the valley of Rephaim.

Io And David enquired of God, ſaying,

Shall I go up againſt the Philiſtines? and

wilt thou deliver them into mine hand

And the LoRD ſaid unto him, Go up; for

I will deliver them into thine hand.

11 So they came up to Baal-perazim; and

David ſmote them§. Then David ſaid,

God hath broken in upon mine enemies

by mine hand like the breaking forth of

...} waters: therefore they called the name of
that place || Baal-perāzim.

12 And when they had left their gods chºr

there, David gave a commandment, and "...

they were burned with fire. . .

13 And the Philiſtines yet again ſpread := Sam.

themſelves abroad in the valley. 5. 22.

14. Therefore David enquired again of

God; and God ſaid unto him, Go not up

after them; turn away from them, ‘ and $ºm.

come upon them over againſt the mul- ***

berry trees.

1; And it ſhall be, when thou ſhalt hear

a ſound of going in the tops of the mul

berry trees, that then thou ſhalt go out to

battie : for God is gone forth before thee

to finite the hoſt of the Philiſtines.

16 David therefore did as God command- ;;

ed him : and they ſmote the hoſt of the joſh. 6.

Philiſtines from Gibeon even to Gazer. ::man

17 And "the fame of David went out 3. .”

into all lands; and the LoRD ' broughtº:

the fear of him upon all nations. :: **

C H A P. XV.

1 David, having prepared a place for the ark,

ordereth the priſis and Levites to bring it

from the houſe of Obed-edom. 25 The ſalem

mily is attended by David and all Iſrael with

great demonſtrations of joy. 29 Michal de

ſpiſeth David for dancing before the ark.

N D David made him houſes in the

city of David, and prepared a place for

the ark of God,” and pitched for it a tent. . ch. 16.1.

2 Then David ſaid, f None ought to carry + Heb.

the "ark of God but the Levites: for them ...!!!"

hath the LoRD choſen to carry the ark of ºğ.

God, and to miniſter unto him for ever, ºut fºr the

3 And David gathered all Iſrael toge- tº.

ther to Jeruſalem, to bring up the ark of #2, 15.

the Loºp unto his place, which he had ...;
prepared for it. Čirić.

4 And David aſſembled the children of . ºf

Aaron, and the Levites : - - -

5. Of the ſons of Kohath; Uriel the chief,

and his librethren an hundred and twenty: or,

6 Of the ſons of Merari; Aſaiah the *ſ”.

chief, and his brethren two hundred and

tWenty:

7Čie ſons of Gerſhom; Joel the chief,

and his brethren an hundred and thirty:

8 Of the ſons of "Elizaphan; Shemaiah Exod. 6.

the chief, and his brethren two hundred : **.

Of the ſons of “ Hebron; Eliel the e Exod, 6.

chief, and his brethren fourſcore: 18.

Io Of the ſons of Uzziel; Amminadab

the chief, and his brethren an hundred and

twelve.

11 And David called for Zadok and Abi

athar the prieſts, and for the Levites, for

Uriel, Aſaiah, and Joel, Shemaiah, and

Eliel, and Amminadab,

12 And ſaid unto them, Ye are the chief

D d d 2

breaches.

g 2 Sam.

IO42.

ch, 13. 5.



The ark brought from Obed-edom's houſ?. I. CHRONICLES.

cłºr of the fathers of the Levites: ſanétify

it... yourſelves, both ye and your brethren, that

- ye may bring up the ark of the LoRD God

of Iſrael unto the place that I have pre

f pared for it.

... ." . 13 For" becauſeye did it not at the firſt,
chºs. 7. * the LoRD our God made a breach upon

.” us, for that we ſought him not after the
- due order.

14 So theº and the Levites ſanc

tified themſelves to bring up the ark of

the LoRD God of Iſrael.

15 And the children of the Levites bare

the ark of God upon their ſhoulders with

*Exod.25- the ſtaves thereon, as "Moſes commanded

Nimb. 4. according to the word of the LoRD.

15, & 7.9. 16 And David ſpake to the chief of the

Levites to appoint their brethren to be the

fingers with inſtruments of muſick, pſal

teries, and harps, and cymbals, ſounding,

by lifting up the voice with joy:

*ch.6.33. 17 So the Levites appointed Heman

sch.6.39. the ſon of Joel; and of his brethren, “A-

ſaph the ſon of Berechiah ; and of the ſons

sch. 6.44. of Merari their brethren, "Ethan the ſon

of Kuſhaiah; -

18 And with them their brethren of the

ſecond degree, Zechariah, Ben, and Jaaziel,

and Shemiramoth, and Jehiel, and Unni,

Eliab, and Benaiah, and Maaſeiah, and

Mattithiah, and Elipheleh, and Mikneiah,

and Obed-edom, and Jeiel, the porters.

19 So the fingers, Heman, Aſaph, and

Ethan, were appointed to ſound with cym

bals of braſs;

1 ver, 18, 20 And Zechariah, and || Aziel, andShe

*** miramoth, and Jehiel, and Unni, and Eli

ab, and Maaſeiah, and Benaiah, with pſal

* Pſ. 46, teries" on Alamoth ;
title. 21 And Mattithiah, and Elipheleh, and

Mikneiah, and Obed-edom, and Jeiel, and

19. Azaziah, with harps | on the Sheminith

... tº to excel. - - -

£. 22 And Chenaniah, chief of the Levites,

jº || was for t ſong: he inſtrućted about the

!º., ſong, becauſe he was ſkilful.

...” 23 And Berechiah and Elkanah were

£º. doorkeepers for the ark.

:... , 24 AndShebaniah, andJehoſhaphat, and

Žia. Nethaneel, and Amaſai, and Zechariah,

... and Benaiah, and Eliezer; the prieſts, "did
*ś blow with the trumpets before the ark of

É. ; God: and Obed-edom and Jehiah were
Pſ, 81. 3. doorkeepers for the ark. -

. . sam: 2; 4 So" David, and the elders of Iſrael,

$.”” and the captains over thouſands, went to

: Kings bring up the ark of the covenant of the

LoR p out of the houſe of Obed-edom

with joy.

26 And it came to paſs, when God helped

David's feſtival ſacrifice,

the Levites that bare the ark of the cove- ºr
nant of the Lord, that they offered ſeven ...

bullocks and ſeven rams.

27 And David was clothed with a robe

of fine linen, and all the Levites that bare

the ark, and the fingers, and Chenaniah

the maſter of the ſong with the fingers: or,

David alſo had uponhim an ephod of linen. “"“”

28 Thus all Iſrael brought up the ark ºch, 13.3.

of the covenant of the Lord with ſhout

ing, and with ſound of the cornet, and

with trumpets, and with cymbals, making

a noiſe with pſalteries and harps. -

29 || And it came to paſs, "as the ark of $ºm.

the covenant of the Lor D came to the city “”

of David, that Michal the daughter of

Saul looking out at a window ſaw king

David dancing and playing: and ſhe de

ſpiſed him in her heart.

C H. A. P. XVI.

1 David's feſtival ſacrifice, and liberality to the

people. 4. He appointeth a band of ſingers

and muſic to praiſe the LORD. 7 The pſalm

of thankſgiving. 37 He appointeth miniſters,

porters, prieſts, and muſicians, to attend conti

mually on the ark. -

O * they brought the ark of God, and 5.'s.

ſet it in the midſt of the tent that Da- 17,---19.

vid had pitched for it: and they offered

º ſacrifices and peace offerings before

OCl.

2 And when David had made an end of

offering the burnt offerings and the peace

offerings, , he bleſſed the people in the

name of the LoRD.

3. And he dealt to every one of Iſrael,

both man and woman, to every one a lo

of bread, and a good piece of fleſh, and a

flagon of wine.

4 *| And he appointed certain of the

Levites to miniſter before the ark of the

LoRD, and to "record, and to thank and ..."
praiſe the LoRD God of Iſrael: #.”

5 Aſaph the chief, and next to him Ze: ...

chariah, Jeſel, and Shemiramoth, and ſº.
. and Mattithiah, and Eliab, and itſ and

enaiah, and Obed-edom: and Jeiel fºith.”

pſalteries and with harps; but Aſaph made

a ſound with cymbals; -

6 Benaiah º, and Jahaziel the prieſts

with trumpets continually before the ark

of the covenant of God. -

7 ſ Then on that day David delivered

* firſt this pſalm to thank the Lord into .

the hand of Aſaph and his brethren. 23.1.

8 * Give thanks unto the Lord, callº

upon his name, make known his deeds ""

annong the people. -

9 Sing unto him, fing pſalms unto him,

talk ye of all his wondrous works.



º

i.

His pſalm of £4amé/giving.

1o Glory ye in his holy name: let the
Before

CHRIST

eir. 1042.

e Gen. 17.

2. & 26.3.

& 28. 13.

& 35. 11.

+ Heb.

the cord.

+ Heb.

men of

number.

* Gen. 34.

30.

& Gen. 12.

17.8. 20.3.

Exod. 7.

15,---18.

* Pſ. 105.

I 5.

* Pſ. 96.1

&c. 2.

*Lev. 19.4.

heart of them rejoice that ſeek the LoRD.

II Seek the Lor D and his ſtrength, ſeek

his face continually.
12 Remember his marvellous works that

he hath done, his wonders, and the judg

ments of his mouth;

13 O ye ſeed of Iſrael his ſervant, ye

children of Jacob, his choſen ones.

14 He is the LorD our God; his judg

ments are in all the earth.

15 Be ye mindful always of his cove

nant; the word which he commanded to

a thouſand generations;

16 Even of the “covenant which he made

with Abraham, and of his oath unto Iſaac;

17 And hath confirmed the ſame to Ja

cob for a law, and to Iſrael for an everlaſt

ing covenant,

18 Saying, Unto thee will I give the land

of Canaan, f the lot of your inheritance;

19 When ye were but f few, even a

few, and ſtrangers in it.

20 And when they went from nation to

nation, and from one kingdom to another

people;

21. He ſuffered no man to do them wrong:

yea, he * reproved kings for their ſakes,

22 Saying, "Touch not mine anointed,

and do my prophets no harm.

23 Sing unto the Lor D, all the earth;

ſhew forth from day to day his ſalvation.

24 Declare his glory among the heathen;

his marvellous works among all nations.

25 For great is the LoRD, and greatly

to be praiſed: he alſo is to be feared above

all gods.

26 For all the gods" of the people are

idols: but the LorD made the heavens.

27 Gloryand honour are in his preſence;

ſtrength and gladneſs are in his place.

28 Give unto the Lord, ye kindreds of

the people, give unto the Lok D glory and

ſtrength.

29 Give unto the Lo R D the glory due

untô his name: bring an offering, and

come before him: worſhip the LoRD in

the beauty of holineſs.

39 Fear before him, all the earth: the

world alſo ſhall be ſtable, that it be not

moved. -

31 Let the heavens be glad, and let the

earth rejoice: and let men ſay among the

nations, The LoRD reigneth.

2 Let the ſea roar, and the fulneſs there

of: let the fields rejoice, and all that is

therein.

33 Then ſhall the trees of the wood ſing

out at the preſence of the LoRD, becauſe

he cometh to judge the earth.

C H A P. XVII. David propoſºtá to build God an Aouſ?.
i - - Bef

34 "O give thanks unto the LoRD; for cłºśr

&e is good; for his mercy endureth for ever. ...

35." And ſay ye, Save us, O God of Pſºroºz.

our ſalvation, and gather us together, and :::::::

deliver us from the heathen, that we may 3. .

give thanks to thy holy name, and glory.*.in thy#. - w

36" Bleſſed be the Lor D. God of Iſrael . . Kings

for ever and ever. And all “the people fºr

ſaid, Amen, and praiſed the LoRD. 27, is

37 ſ So he left there before the ark of

the covenant of the LorD Aſaph and his

brethren, to miniſter before the ark con

tinually, as every day's work required:

38 And Obed-edom with their brethren,

threeſcore and eight; Obed-edom alſo the

ſon of Jeduthun and Hoſah to be porters:

39 And Zadok the prieſt, and his bre

thren the prieſts, " before the tabernacle ofº:

the LoRD in the high place that was . ." .
at Gibeon, * 1 Kings

40 To offer burnt offerings unto the * *

Lord upon the altar of the burnt offer.

ing continually f morning and evening, Exod.

and to do according to all that is, written ſº.
in the law of the LorD, which he com- *H:

+ eb.

manded Iſrael; in the

41 And with them Heman and Jeduthun, morning,

and the reſt that were choſen, who were #.#.

expreſſed by name, to give thanks to the

LoRD, becauſe his mercy enduretá for ºver. 34.
ever; 2 Chron.

42 And with them Heman and Jeduthum :: * *

with trumpets and cymbals for thoſe that £zra 3.11.

ſhould make a ſound, and with muſical in- ****

ſtruments of God. And the ſons of Jedu

thun were porters. f Heb.

43 And all the people departed every ſºft.
man to his houſe: and David returned to * : Sam.

bleſs his houſe. 6. 19, 20.

C H A P. XVII.

1 Natham, firſt approving David’s purpoſe to

build God an houſe, 3 afterward by the word

of the LORD forbiddeth it, but with aſſur

ance of favour, , 11 and a promiſe of eſpecial

bleſings in his ſeed. 16 David’s prayer and

thankſgiving.

OW it came to paſs, as David ſat in a 2 Sam.

his houſe, that David ſaid to Nathan 7: '. “

the prophet, Lo, I dwell in an houſe of

cedars, but the ark of the covenant of the

LoR D remainet/ under curtains.

2 Then Nathan ſaid unto David, Do all

that is in thine heart; forGod is with thee.

3 & And it came to paſs the ſame night,
that the word of Čš came to Nathan,

ſaying,

4 Go and tell David my ſervant, Thus

faith the LoRD, Thou ſhalt not build me

an houſe to dwell in:



God's promiſes to David and his houſe. I. CHRONICLES.

cººr , 5 For I have not dwelt in an houſe fince

ciº, the day that I brought up Iſrael unto this

i., day; but t have gone from tent to tent,ºvé been.

and from one tabernacle to another.

6 Wherefoever I have walked with all

Iſrael, ſpake I a word to any of the judges

of Iſrael, whom I commanded to feed my

people, ſaying, Why have ye not built me

an houſe of cedars?

7 Now therefore thus ſhalt thou ſay unto

my ſervant David, Thus faith the LoRD of

hoſts, I took thee from the ſheepcote, even

+ from following the ſheep, that thou

ſhouldeſt be ruler over my people Iſrael:

8 And I have been with thee whitherſo

ever thou haſt walked, and have cut off all

thine enemies from before thee, and have

made thee a name like the name of the

great men that are in the earth.

9 Alſo I will ordain a place for my peo

plé Iſrael, and will plant them, and they

ſhall dwell in their place, and ſhall be

moved no more; neither ſhall the children

of wickedneſs waſte them any more, as

at the beginning,

io Andfince the time that I commanded

judges to be over my people Iſrael. More
- over I will ſubdue all thine enemies. Fur

thermore I tell thee that the Lor D will

build thee an houſe.

11 Mſ And it ſhall come to paſs, when thy

days be expired that thou muſt go to be

with thy fathers, that I will raiſe up thy

ſeed after thee, which ſhall be of thy ſons;

and I will eſtabliſh his kingdom.

12 He ſhall build me an houſe, and I

will ſtabliſh his throne for ever.

13 * I will be his father, and he ſhall

** be my ſon: and I will not take my mercy

away from him, as I took it from him that

was before thee: -

14 But ‘ I will ſettle him in mine houſe

and in my kingdom for ever: and his throne

ſhall be eſtabliſhed for evermore,

15 According to all theſe words, and ac

cording to all this viſion, ſo did Nathan

ſpeak unto David.

16 ºf “And David the king came and

ſat before the LoRD, and ſaid, Who am I,

O LorD God, and what if mine houſe,

that thou haſt brought me hitherto?

17 And yet this was a ſmall thing in

thine eyes, O God; for thou haſt alſo

ſpoken of thy ſervant's houſe for a great

while to come, and haſt regarded me ac

cording to the eſtate of a man of high

degree, O Lok D God.

18 What can David ſpeak more to thee

for the honour of thy ſervant for thou

knoweſt thy ſervant.

+ Heb.

from after.

b 2 Sam.

7. I4,

e Luke 1.

t 33

t

* 2 Sam.

7. 18.

David's prayer and thankſgiving,

19 Q LoRD, for thy ſervant's ſake, and cº,

accórding to thine own heart, haſt thou ...

done all this greatneſs, in making known

all theſe iſ great things.

20 O Lord, there is none like thee, nei

there is there any God beſide thee, accord

ing to all that we have heard with our

Ca1 S.

21 And what one nation in the earth is

like thy people Iſrael, whom God went to

redeem to be his own people, to make thee

a name of greatneſs and terribleneſs, by

driving out nations from before thy people,

whom thou haſt redeemed out of#.

22 For thy people Iſrael didſt thou make

thine own people for ever; and thou,

LoRD, becameft their God.

23 Therefore now, LoRD, let the thing

that thou haſt ſpoken concerning thy ſer

vant and concerning his houſe be eſta

bliſhed for ever, and do as thou haſt ſaid.

24 Let it even be eſtabliſhed, that thy

name may be magnified for ever, ſaying,

The LoRD of hoſts is the God of iſºl,

even a God to Iſrael: and let the houſe of

David thy ſervant beeſtabliſhed before thee.

25 For thou, O my God, i haſt told thy i Heb.

ſervant that thou wilt build him an houſe: ºil,

therefore thy ſervant hath found in his heart ºar of ty

to pray before thee. ſervant.

26 And now, LoRD, thou art God, and

haſt promiſed this goodneſs unto thy ſer
Want :

27 Now therefore let it pleaſe thee to ſº,

bleſs the houſe of thy ſervant, that it may ...

be before thee for ever: for thou bleſſeſt, ther.

O Lok D, and it ſhall be bleſſed for ever.

C H A P. XVIII.

1 David ſubdueth the Philiſtines, and maketh the

Moabites tributary. 3 He ſmiteth Hadade

zer and the Syrians. 9 Tou king of Hamath

ſemdeth his ſon with preſents to bleſ; David;

who dedicateth the preſents, and the ſpoil which

he had taken, to God. 13 He putteth garriſons

in Edom. 14. His good reign; a lift of his

principal officers.

OW after this “it came to paſs, that cirgº.”

David ſmote the Philiſtines, and ſub- ...

dued them, and took Gath and her towns

out of the hand of the Philiſtines.

2 And he ſinote Moab; and the Moabites

became David's ſervants, and brought gifts.

3 & And David ſmote|| Hadarezer king of%.

Zobah unto Hamath, as he went to ſtabliſh .

his dominion by the river Euphrates. zSam.8.3.

4 And David took from him a thouſand

chariots, and * ſeven thouſand horſemen, " : Sun.

and twenty thouſand footmen: David alſo }%

houghed all the chariot Aorſº, but reſerved hundred.

of them an hundred chariots.

+Heb.

great

nºſes.



David's victories : Ai officers.

Before

CHRIST

cir. 1040.

+ Heb.

Darmeſek.

| Called
in the

book of

Samuel

Betah, and

Berothai.

c 1 Kings

7. I 5, 23.

2Chron.4.

12, 15, 16.

| Or,

Toi,

2Sam.8.9.

| Or,

joram,

2 Sam. 8.

IO

| Gr,

to ſalute.

+ Heb.

to bleſ.

+ Heb.

was the

man of

awarf.

+Heb.

Ab/hai.

'd 2 Sam.

7. I 3.

• 2 Sam.

7.14, &c.

| Or,

rezſzewº

brancer.

| Called

Ahimelech,

2 Sam. 8.

17.

| Called,

Seraiah,

2 Sam. 8.

†s. iſ?and S/t/ba

1 Kings >

at the hand

ºf the king.

And when the Syrians of + Damaſcus

came to help Hadarezer king of Zobah,

David ſlew of the Syrians two and twenty

thouſand men.

6. Then David put garriſºns in Syria-da

maſcus; and the Syrians became David's

ſervants,and broughtgifts. Thusthe Lord

preſerved David whitherſoever he went.

7 And David took the ſhields of gold

that were on the ſervants of Hadarezer,

and brought them to Jeruſalem.

8. Likewiſe from || Tibhath, and from

Chun, cities of Hadarezer, brought David

very much braſs, wherewith ‘Solomon

made the braſen ſea, and the pillars, and

the veſſels of braſs.

Now when || Tou king of Hamath

h4!how David had ſmitten all the hoſt

of Hadarezer king of Zobah;

Io He ſent || Hadoram his ſon to king

David, to enquire of his welfare, and # to

congratulate him, becauſe he had fought

againſt Hadarezer, and ſmitten him; (for

Hadarezer # had war with Tou;) and with

Aim all manner of veſſels of gold and ſil

ver and braſs.

II. Them alſo king David dedicated

unto the Lor D, with the ſilver and the

gold that he brought from all theſe na

tions; from Edom, and from Moab, and

from the children of Ammon, and from

the Philiſtines, and from Amalek.

12 Moreover + Abiſhai the ſon of Ze

ruiah ſlew of the Edomites in the valley of

ſalt “eighteen thouſand.

13 ſº And he put garriſons in Edom;

and all the Edomites became David's ſer–

vants. Thus the Lor D preſerved David

whitherſoever he went.

14 | SoDavid reigned over all Iſrael, and

executed judgment and juſtice among all

his people.

15 And Joab the ſon of Zeruiah was

over the hoſt; and Jehoſhaphat the ſon of

Ahilud, recorder.

16 And Zadok the ſon of Ahitub, and

| Abimelech the ſon of Abiathar, were the

prieſts; and || Shavſha was ſcribe;

17 “And Benaiah the ſon of Jehoiada

was over the Cherethites and the Pele

thites; and the ſons of David were chief

t about the king.

C H A P. XIX.

1 David's ambaſſadors, ſent to comfort Hanum

for his father’s death, are diſgracefully treated.

6 The Ammonites ſtrengthened by the Syrians

are overcome by joab and A'iſhai. 16 Ha

darezer ſendeth a new army of Syrians under

Shobach, which is defeated by David, and their

C H A P. XIX. His ambaſſadors ill treated by Hanum.

general ſlain; whereupon the kings who were ...Before

Jubjeć to Syria become ſervants to Iſrael. º

OW * it came to paſs after this, that "2 Sami.

Nahaſh the king of the children of ***

Ammon died, and his ſon reigned in his

ſtead.

2 And David ſaid, I will ſhew kindneſs

unto Hanun the ſon of Nahaſh, becauſe

his father ſhewed kindneſs to me. And

David ſent meſſengers to comfort him con

cerning his father. So the ſervants of Da

vid came into the land of the children of .

Ammon to Hanun, to comfort him.

3 But the princes of the children of Am- -

mon ſaid to Hanun, + Thinkeſt thou that jº. -

favid doth honourthy father, that he hath ºf,

ſent comforters unto thee? are not his ſer- David,

vants come unto thee for to ſearch, and to *

overthrow, and to ſpy out the land?

4. Wherefore Hanun took David's ſer–

wants, and ſhaved them, and cut off their

garments in the midſt hard by their but

tocks, and ſent them away. -

5 Then there went certain, and told Da

vid how the men were ſerved. And he ſent.

to meet them : for the men were greatly

aſhamed. And the king ſaid, Tarry at Je

richo until your beards be grown, and then.

return.

6 ºf And when the children of Ammon

ſaw that they had made themſelves f odious f Heh.

to David, Hanun and the children of Am- “A”.

mon ſent a thouſand talents of ſilver to

hire them chariots and horſemen out of

Meſopotamia, and out of Syria-maachah,

* and out of Zobah. *ch. 18.5s,

7 So they hired thirty and two thouſand 9.

chariots, and the king of Maachah and

his people; who came and pitched before

Medeba. And the children of Ammon,

gathered themſelves together from their

cities, and came to battle. -

8 Ánd when David heard of it, he ſent cir. 1637.

Joab, and all the hoſt of the mighty men.

9 And the children of Ammon came out,

and put the battle in array before the gate

of the city: and the kings that were come.

were by themſelves in the field.

Io Now when Joab ſaw that + the battle f Heb. ,
the face of

was ſet againſt him before and behind, he ſº

choſe out of all the choice of Iſrael, and jº.

put ºn in array againſt the Syrians. ... }...
11 And the reſt of the people he deli–

ºvered unto the hand of + Abiſhai his bro- + Heb.

ther, and they ſet themſelves in array a-*

gainſt the children of Ammon:

12 And he ſaid, If the Syrians be too.

ſtrong for me, then thou ſhalt help me:

but if the children of Ammon be too.

! ſtrong for thee, then I will help thee.



Rabbah is taken and ſpoiled.

cºr Ià Be of good courage, and letus behave

ciº, ourſelves valiantly for our people, and for

the cities of our God; and let the LoRD

do that which is good in his fight.

14 So Joaband the people that werewith

him, drew nigh before the Syrians unto

the battle; and they fled before him.

15. And when the children of Ammon

ſaw that the Syrianswere fled, they likewiſe

fled before Abiſhai his brother, and entered

into the city. Then Joab came toJeruſalem.

16 ſ And when the Syrians ſaw that they

were put to the worſe before Iſrael, they

ſent meſſengers, and drew forth the Syrians

|T. is, that were beyond the | river: and || Sho

# * phach the captain of the hoſt of Hadarezer
Shotach, went before them. -

.** , 17 And it was told David; and he ga

thered all Iſrael, and paſſedº
and came upon them, and ſet the battle in

array againſt them. So when David had

put the battle in array againſt the Syrians,

they fought with him.

18 But the Syrians fled before Iſrael; and

David ſlew of the Syrians ſeven thouſand

men which fought in chariots, and fort

thouſand footmen, and killed Shophac

the captain of the hoſt.

19 And when the ſervants of Hadarezer

ſaw that they were put to the worſe before

Iſrael, they made peace with David, and
became his ſervants: neither would the

Syrians help the children of Ammon any

R1OTC,

C H A P. XX.

1 Rabbah is taken and ſpoiled, and the people

thereof tortured. 4 Three giants ſlain by Da

vid's ſervants in three ſeveral battles with the

cir. 1036.

Philiſtines.

cir. 1635. ND it came to paſs, that + after the
• 2 Sam. - -

* I - I - year was expired, at the time that

#Hºb. kings go out to battle, Joab led forth the

ſºft, power of the army, and waſted the coun

Jear. try of the children of Ammon, and came

and beſieged Rabbah. But David tarried at

* , sam. Jeruſalem. And "Joab ſmote Rabbah, and

12. 26. deſtroyed it. -

cir. 1643. 2 And David took the crown of their

::... king from off his head, and found it t to

###" weigh a talent of gold, and there were pre

the weight cious ſtones in it; and it was ſet upon Da
eſ. vid's head: and he brought alſo exceeding

much ſpoil out of the city.

3 And he brought out the people that

were in it, and cut them with ſaws, and with

harrows of iron, and with axes. Even ſo

dealt David with all the cities of the chil

dren of Ammon. And David and all the

., san, people returned to Jeruſalem.

21. 18. 4 *| And it came to paſs after this, “that

I. CHRONICLES. David forceth foal to number Iſrael.

there ||+ aroſe war at |Gezer with the Phi- Before

liſtines; at which time-Sibbechai the Hu- .

ſhathite ſlew || Sippai, that was of the chil- or,"

dren of|. giant': and they were ſubdued. ..."

And there was war again with the Phi-hººd."

liſtines; and Elhanan the ſon of Jair ſlew ...

Lahmi the brother of Goliath the Gittite, i.

whoſe ſpear ſtaff was like a weaver's beam. **

6 And yet again" there was war at Gath, or,

where wast a man of great ſtature, whoſe #:

fingers and toes were four and twenty, ſix !.}.

on each hand, and ſix on each foot; and he rººm,

alſo was t the ſon of the giant. *

7 But when he defied Iſrael, Jonathan , Sam.

the ſon of Shimea David's brother flew 'i.
im. a man of

8 Theſe were born unto the giant in º:

Gath; and they fell by the hand of David, bºtt,

and by the hand of his ſervants. #.º,

C H A P. XXI. | Or, re

roached.

1 David tempted by Satan forceth joab to number 19alled

Iſrael. 5. The number is returned to the king..

7 God is diſpleaſed: David acknowledgeth his 3.

fault. 9 Gad being ſent from God to propoſe

one out of three plagues to his choice, he chooſeth

the three days' peſſilence. 14 Seventy thouſand

in Iſrael being already cut off, the deſtroying

angel is ſtayed over jeruſalem : 16 David on

ſight of the angel humbly intercedeth for the

people. 18. By Gad's direilion having bought

Orman's threſhing floor, he buildeth an altar,

and ſacrificeth : God ſignifieth his favour by

fire from heaven, andſtayeth the plague. 28 He

ſacrificeth again in the ſame place, being re

Jirained from going to the altar at Gibeon for

fear of the angel.

ND “Satan ſtood up againſt Iſrael, and , .

provoked David to number Iſrael. ... sc.

2 And David ſaid to Joab and to the ru

lers of the people, Go, number Iſrael from

Beer-ſheba even to Dan; " and bring the "ch.”3.

number of them to me, that I may know it.

3 And Joab anſwered, The LöRD make

his people an hundred times ſo many more

as they be: but, my lord the king, are.
not all my lord's ſervants? why then doth

my lord require this thing why will he

be a cauſe ..} treſpaſs to Iſrael?

4 Nevertheleſs the king's word prevailed

againſt Joab. Wherefore Joab departed,

and went throughout all Iſrael, and came

to Jeruſalem.

5 And Joab gave the ſum of the num

ber of the people unto David. And all they

of Iſrael were a thouſand thouſand and an

hundred thouſand men that drew ſword:

and Judah was four hundred threeſcore

and ten thouſand men that drew ſword.

6 : But Levi and Benjamin counted he chai.”

3



*: The people viſited with three dayſ' pºſſilence. CHAP. XXII.

ºr not among them: for the king's word was

chºr abominable to Joab. 3

†: 7 'ſ f And God was diſpleaſed with this

...; thing; therefore he ſmote Iſrael.

eyes ºf the 8 And David ſaid unto God, " I have

!...!?, finned greatly, becauſe I have done this
his thing thing: * but now, I beſeech thee, do away

.." the iniquity of thy ſervant; for I have done
: Šam. very fooliſhly.

12. I 3- ºſ And #: LoRD ſpake unto Gad, Da

º: vid's 'ſeer, ſaying,

” 10 Go and tell David, ſaying, Thus ſaith

... the Lo R D, It offer thee three things:

*** chooſe thee one of them, that I may do
it unto thee.

11 So Gad came to David, and ſaid unto

£, him, Thus faith the Lord, f Chooſe thee
thee. 12 “Either three years famine; or three

** *** months, to be deſtroyed before thy foes,

“” while that the ſword of thine enemies

overtaketh thee; or elſe three days the

ſword of the Lo R D, even the peſtilence,

in the land, and the angel of the Lo R D

deſtroying throughout all the coaſts of

Iſrael. Now therefore adviſe thyſelf what

word I ſhall bring again to him that ſent

111C.

13 And David ſaid unto Gad, I am in a

reat ſtrait: let me fall now into the hand

19, of the LoRD; forvery greatare his mercies:
” but let me not fall into the hand of man.

14, ºſ So the LoR p ſent peſtilence upon

Iſrael: and there fell of Iſrael ſeventy

thouſand men.

** sam. , 15 And God ſent an "angel unto Jeruſa

*** lem to deſtroy it: and as he was deſtroying,

;See , , the LoRD beheld, and he repented him

“"“” of the evil, and ſaid to the angel that de

ſtroyed, It is enough, ſtay now thine hand.

And the angel of the Lo R D ſtood by the

!'... threſhingfloor of || Ornan the Jebuſite.

* And David lifted up his eyes, and2 Sam. 24. 16

*cºlon, ſaw the angel of the LoRI ſtand between

3. 1. the earth and the heaven, having a drawn
ſword in his hand ſtretched out over Jeru

ſalem. Then David and the elders of Iſrael,

who were clothed in ſackcloth, fell upon

their faces.

17 And David ſaid unto God, ſº if not

I that commanded the peºple to be num

bcred? even I it is that have ſinned and

done evil indeed; but aſ for theſe ſheep,

what have they done let thine hand, I

pray thee, O Lor D my God, be on me,

and on my father's houſe; but not on thy

Pºg'; that they ſhould be plagued.

*Chron. 184 Then the "angel of thé Lor D com

*” manded Gad to ſay to David, that David

ſhould go up, and ſet up an altar unto the

LoRD in the threſhingfloor of Ornan the

Jebuſite.

David buyeth Ornan's threſhingſoor.
Before

19 And David went up at the ſaying of -§ which he ſpake in §. 113 IIlCº;c.T

OR D.

20 || And Ornan turned back, and ſaw Lor,

the angel; and his four ſons with him hid ...?.

themſelves. Now Ornan was threſhing tº and

wheat. *:::::

21 And as David came to Ornan, Ornan ſº;

looked and ſaw David, and went out of.../.

the threſhingfloor, and bowed himſelf to #:

ijavid withº face to the ground. ſelves.

22 Then David ſaid to Ornan, + Grant +Heb.

me the place of this threſhingfloor, that I ".

may build an altar therein unto the LoRD:

thou ſhaltgrant it me for the full price: that

the plague may be ſtayed from the people.

23 And Ornan ſaid unto David, Take it

to thee, and let my lord the king do that

which is good in his eyes: lo, I give thee

the oxen alſº for burnt offerings, and the

threſhing inſtruments for wood, and the

wheat for the meat offering; I give it all.

24. And king David ſaid to Ornan, Nay;

but I will verily buy it for the full price:

for I will not take that which is thine for

the LoRD, nor offer burnt offerings with

out coſt.

25 So "David gave to Ornan for the place

ſix hundred ſhekels of gold by weight.

26 And David built there an altar unto

the Lord, and offered burnt offerings and

peace offerings, and called upon the LoRD;

and "he anſwered him from heaven by fire a Lev. 9.

upon the altar of burnt offering. :^h

27 And the Lor D *ºid the an- ...

gel; and he put up his ſword again into

the ſheath thereof.

28 & At that time when David ſaw that

the Lo R D had anſwered him in the threſh

ingfloor of Ornan the Jebuſite, then he

ſacrificed there.

29 °For the tabernacle of the Lord, ºch. 16.49.

which Moſes made in the wilderneſs, and

the altar of the burnt offering, were at

that ſeaſon in the high place at ” Gibeon.

3o. But David could not go before it to 3... s.

enquire of God: for he was afraid becauſe - Chron.

of the ſword of the angel of the Lord. * *

C H A P. XXII.

1 David foreknowing the place of the temple

maketh large preparaſions for the building of

it. 6 He inſtrutieth Solomon in the promiſes

made to him by God, and chargeth him with

Ais duty in building the houſe. 17 He chargeth

the princes of Iſrael to aſſift his ſon in the
work. * Deut. 13.

HEN David ſaid, ‘This is the houſe sun....

of the Lok D God, and this is the .,,,,,

altar of the burnt offering for Iſrael. ;3, 6, 23.

2 And David compºſed to gather toge- ...”

Č C

m 2 Sam.

24, 24

P 1 Kings



- Before

David's charge to Solomou. I. CHRONICLES.

CHRIST ther * the ſtrangers that were in the land of

Solomon made king.

\ , 15 Moreover there are workmen with gºT

ãº. Iſrael; and he ſet maſons to hew wrought | thee in abundance, hewers and || workers'.
* * Kings ſtones to build the houſe of God. of ſtone and timber, and all manner of || That is,

9. 21. 3 And David prepared iron in abundancel cunning men for every manner of work. ...;

for the nails for the doors of the gates, #16 O

and for the joinings; and braſs in abund- and the iron, there is no number.

º ance without weight;

be with thee.

5. 6 idonians and they of Tyre brought

much cedar wood to David. -

5 And David ſaid, Solomon my ſon is

young and tender, and the houſe that is to

*ch. 29.1.

the gold, the filver, and the bºº,"
Ariſe

- therefore, and be doing, and ' the LoRD ver, 11.

7- 47. A. Alſo cedar trees in abundance: for the

* 1 Kings a 179 Davidalſocommanded all theprinces

ofº to help Solomon his ſon, ſaying,

18 Is not the LoRD your God with you?

‘ and hath he not given you reſt on every Deut...

be builded for the Lor D muſt be exceeding | fide? for he hath given the inhabitants of th

magnifical, of fame and of glory through: | the land into mine hand; and the land is .:

out all countries: I will therefore now

make preparation for it.

pared abundantly before his death.

people.

6 * Then he called for Solomon his ſon,

ſubdued before the LoRD, and before hisi.

So, David pre

19 Now" ſet your heart and your ſoul to s, chron

ſeek the Lord your God; ariſe therefore,

and charged him to build an houſe for the and build ye the ſanétuary of the LoRD

LoRD God of Iſrael.

20. 3.

* 1 Kings

God, to “bring the ark of the covenant ofić.

7 And David ſaid to Solomon, My ſon, the LoRD, and the holy veſſels of God, into;:

* 2 Sam, as for me, ‘it was in my mind to build an the houſe that is to be built 7 to the name Kings

ºne houſe *, unto the name of the Lo R D of the Loºp. 5° 3.

3.17.” my God: C H A P. XXIII.

... 8 But the word of the LoRD came to
& Deut.

1 David in his old age makethSolomon king. 2 The

me, ſaying, "Thou haſt ſhed blood abund

* 1 Kings antly, and haſt made

number and diſtribution of the Levites. 7. The

reat wars: thou || families of the Gerſhomites. 12 The ſons of Ko

...” ſhalt not build an houſe unto, my name, bath, 21 The ſons of Merari. 24. The office of

ch, 28.3, becauſe thou haſt ſhed much blood upon the Levites.

the earth in my fight. O when David was old and full of 1915.

*ch. 28.5, 9 Behold, a ſon ſhall be born to thee, days, he made • Solomon his ſon king Kings

who ſhall be a man of reſt; and I will give | over Iſrael. 1. 33---39.

ºrg him * reſt from all his enemies round a

bout: for his name ſhall be | Solomon,

2 º' And he gathered together all the ch. 18, 5.

1015.

- princes of Iſrael, with the prieſts and the ,

... and I will give peace and quietneſs unto Levites. º 4.

* Iſrael in his days. 3 Now the Levites were numbered from ºic;

**śam. 19' He ſhall build an houſe for myname; the age of " thirty years and upward: and

{{..., and "he ſhall be my ſon, and I will be his
5- S

- - - was thirty and eight thouſand.

... his kingdom over Iſrael for ever. 4. Of which, twenty and four thouſand

ãº. "I Now, my ſon, "the LoRD be with were | to ſet forward the work of the houſe

fºr 6, thee; and proſper thou, and build the of the LoRD; and fix thouſand were ‘of

houſe of the LoRD thy God, as he hath ficers and judges:

- ſaid of thee. -

• 1 Kings and four thouſand praiſed the LoRD wi

i.”.. and underſtanding, and give thee charge

concerning Iſrael, that thou mayeſt keep vid, to praiſe therewith.
the law of the Lok D thy God.

their number by their polls, man by man,

l father; and I will eſtabliſh the throne of
Ch. 17. 12;

| Or,

to overſee.

c Deut. 16,

18,

- ch, 26. 29.

- 5 Moreover four thouſand were porters; 'Ciron.

12 Only the LoRD " give thee wiſdom
th 19. 3.

- - - - - d See

the inſtruments “which I made, ſaid Da-, chron.
29, 25, 26.

- 6 Andº David divided them into courſes #:

* Jºſh. . . 13. Then ſhalt thou proſper, if thou takeſt among the ſons of Levi, namely, Gerſhon, Kita.

ãºs... heed, to fulfil the ſtatutes, and judgments | Kohath, and Merari. º

which the LoRD charged Moſes with con- || 7 || Of the ‘Gerſhonites were, || Laadan, ; * **Deut. 31. cerning Iſrael: * be ſtrong, and of good and Shimei. &c

†. 1.6, courage; dread not, nor be diſmayed.

2. Chron.

8 The ſons of Laadan; the chief war i. i**

h’s 14 Now, behold, in my trouble I have
Ch. 28. 20.

Jehiel, and Zetham, and Joel, three. 29:25.

| Or, W. for the houſe of the LoRD an

in my po- hundred thouſand talents of gold, and a | Or,

*As wer.; thouſand thouſand talents of fiver ; and of chief of the fathers of Laadan. Libni,

” braſs and iron without weight; for it is | Or,

in abundance: timber alſo and ſtone have ||Zina, and Jeuſh, and Beriah. Theſe four ſº,
. I prepared; and thou mayeſt add thereto, I were the ſons of Shimei. Weſ. 11.

- Heb.

9 The ſons of Shimei; Shelomith, andº;

Héziel, and Haran, three. Theſe were the ºt

16And the ſons of Shimei were, Jahath, ;**



ſº

Jons.

ºftºff. chief.

The families and office of the Levites. CHAP.

cłºr 11 And Jahath was the chief, and Zizah

...” the ſecond: but Jeuſh and Beriah f had

+ Heb, not many ſons; therefore they were in one

#, reckoning, according to their father's houſe.

12 ſ “The ſons of Kohath; Amram,

** Izhar, Hebron, and Uzziel, four.

*Exod. S. 13 The ſons of " Amram; Aaron and

fººd.s. Moſes: and Aaron was ſeparated, that he

...” ſhould ſanétify the moſt holy things, he

#.f4 and his ſons for ever, * to burn incenſe

.." before the LoRD, "to miniſter unto him,

Numb.16, and " to bleſs in his name for ever.

fºam... 14 Now concerning Moſes the man of

28. God," his ſons were named of the tribe of
l -

* Levi.
* Numb. 15 "The ſons of Moſes were, Gerſhom,

§ and Eliezer.

16 Of the ſons of Gerſhom, "| Shebuelch. 26. 23, -

:#;... was the chief.

17 And the ſons of Eliezer were, "Reha22. & 18.

biah || the chief. And Eliezer had none3, 4

;: other ſons; but the ſons of Rehabiahí were

th:24, 26. very man

18 OfHe ſons of Izhar; || Shelomith the

... . 19 Of the ſons of Hebron; Jeriah the
firſt, Amariah the ſecond, Jahaziel thely multipli

fºul. third, and Jekameam the fourth.

moth, 20 Of the ſons of Uzziel; Micah the

‘.... firſt, and Jefiah the ſecond.

*::::::. . .21 ſ The ſons of Merari; Mahli, and

Muſhi. The ſons of Mahli; Eleazar, and
‘ch.24.29. t Kiſh.

"ch.”8. 22 And Eleazar died, and "had no ſons,

|9, but daughters; and their || brethren the
::.." ſons of Kiſh took them.

23 * The ſons of Muſhi; Mahli, andNumb.36.

#., as Eder, and Jeremoth, three.
• Numb. , 24 ºf Theſe were the ſons of * Levi after

**7,” the houſe of their fathers; even the chief

of the fathers, as they were counted by

number of names by their polls, that did

* ver: 27, the work for the ſervice .P the houſe of
See Num.

... the Lord, from the age of twenty years
3 & 8, 34 and upward.

:::::::::: 2; For David ſaid, TheLord God of Iſ

rael” hath given reſt unto his people, || that

ſºft, they may dwell in Jeruſalem for ever;

in jeruſa- 26 And alſo unto the Levites: they ſhall

Šiš. no more * carry the tabernacle, nor any

...” veſſels of it for the ſervice thereof.

27 For by the laſt words of David the
Cur. 1or 5.

i.º., Levites were + numbered from twenty
numbers.

years old and above: -

}}}. 28. Becauſe + their office was to wait on
2, the ſons of Aaron for the ſervice of thetion was at

ºfhouſe of the LoRP, in the courts, and in
:..." the chambers, and in the purifying of allAaron.

Nehi.24 holy things, and the work of the ſervice of

the houſe of God;

XXIV. The diviſions of the ſºns ofAaron.

Before

29 Both, for the ſhewbread, and for effºr
* the fine flour for meat offering, and for “...

* the unleavened cakes, and for * that which "Exod.25.

is baked in the pan, and for that which £v.a.ac.

is fried, and for all manner of " meaſure §9-9.

and ſize; - * Lev. 2.4.

o And to ſtand every morning to thanks Lev. 2.

and praiſe the L9RD,and likewiſe at even; fºal,
31 And to offer all burnt ſacrifices unto #.

the LoRD in the ſabbaths, in the new * Lev. 19.

moons, and on the “ſet feaſts, by number, 'Numb.

according to the order commanded unto É.

them, continually before the LoRD : *:::.

2 And that they ſhould "keep the charge 'Numb.

ofthe tabernacle of the congregation, and * *

the charge of the holy place, and " the ...".
charge of the ſons of Aaron their brethren, “”

in the ſervice of the houſe of the LoRD.

- C H A P. XXIV.

1 The diviſions of the ſons of Aaron by lot into

four and twenty orders. 20 The remainder of

the Kohathites, 26 and the Merarites, divided

by lot.

N% theſe are the diviſions of the ſons
of Aaron. “The ſons of Aaron; Na- :* IQ

dab, and Abihu, Eleazar, and Ithamar. Núbag. . .

2. But "Nadab and Abihu died before &

their father, and had no children: therefore.:

Eleazar and Ithamar executed the prieſt's

office. -

And David diſtributed them, both Za

dº of the ſons of Eleazar, and Ahimelech

of the ſons of Ithamar, according to their

offices in their ſervice.

4 And there were more chief men found

of the ſons of Eleazar than of the ſons of

Ithamar; and thus were they divided. A

mong the ſons of Eleazar there were ſix

teen chief men of the houſe of their fa

thers, and eight among the ſons of Itha

mar according to the houſe of their fathers.

5 Thus were they divided by lot, one

ſort with another; for the governors of the

ſančtuary, and governors of the Aouſe of

God, were of the ſons of Eleazar, and of

the ſons of Ithamar.

6 AndShemaiah the ſon of Nethaneel the

ſcribe, one of the Levites, wrote them be

fore the king, and the princes, and Zadok

the prieſt, and Ahimelech the ſon of Abia

thar, and before the chief of the fathers of

the prieſts and Levites: one ºf principal Heb.

ji being taken for Eleazar, and one ºte
taken for Ithamar. Jather.

7 Now the firſt lot came forth to Jehoia

rib, the ſecond to Jedaiah,

8 The third to Harim, the fourth to

Seorim, • -

9. The fifth to Malchijah, the fixth to

Mijamin,

E e e 2



The Levites diffributed by lot,

Befºre, Io The feventh to Hakkoz, the eighth

cººr to:Aº -

.sº 12. , 11 The ninth to Jeſhuah, the tenth to

#1.5. Shecaniah,
12 The eleventh to Eliaſhib, the twelfth

to Jakim,

13.The thirteenth to Huppah, the four

teenth to Jeſhebeab,

14 The fifteenth to Bilgah, the fixteenth

to Immer,

15. The ſeventeenth to Hezir, the eigh

teenth to Aphſes, -

16 The nineteenth to Pethahiah, the

twentieth to Jehezekel,

17 The one and twentieth to Jachin, the

two and twentieth to Gamul,

18 The three and twentieth to Delaiah,

the four and twentieth to Maaziah.

19 Theſe were the orderings of them in

*ch, 9.25, their ſervice "to come into the houſe of the

LoRD, according to their manner, under

Aaron their father, as the LoRD God of

Iſrael had commanded him.

20 " And the reſt of the ſons of Levi

º, were thºſe; Of the ſons of Amram; “Shu

* bael: of the ſons of Shubael; Jehdeiah.

ſch.13.17. 21 Concerning 'Rehabiah: of the ſons

of Rehabiah, the firſt was Isſhiah.

-
22 Of the Izharites; * Shelomoth: of

* the ſons of Shelomoth; Jahath.

*hºp. , 23 And the ſons of " Heffron; Jeriah the

*** firſt, Amariah the ſecond, Jahazie) the

third, Jekameam the fourth.

24. Of the ſons of Uzziel; Michah: of

the ſons of Michah; Shamir.

2 < The brother of Michah was Isſhiah:

of the ſons of Isſhiah ; Zechariah.

*Exod. 6. 26 "I The ſons of Merari were Mahli

:....... and Muſhi; the ſons of Jaaziah; BenQ.

27 The ſons of Merari by Jaaziah; Be

no, and Shoham, and Zaccur, and Ibri.

28 Of Mahli came Eleazar, “who had

no ſons.

29 Concerning Kiſh: the ſon of Kiſh

waſ Jerahmeel.

o “The ſons alſo of Muſhi; Mahli, and

Eder, and Jerimoth. Theſe were the ſons

of the Levites after the houſe of their

fathers.

31 Theſe likewiſe caſt lots over againſt
their brethren the ſons of Aaron in the

preſence of David the king, and Zadok, and

Ahimelech, and the chief of the fathers of

the prieſts and Levites, even the principal

toh.23.18,

*ch.23.22.

*ch,23.13.

fathers over againſt their younger brethren.

C H A P. XXV.

1 The number and offices of the ſingers: 8 their

diviſion by lot into four and twenty orders.

cir, 1915. Oreover David and the captains of

M the hoſt ſeparated to the ſervice of

I. CHRONICLES. The number and offices of the ſingers.

the ſons of ‘Aſaph, and of Heman, and ofcº

º who ſhould propheſy with *:

arps, with pſalteries, and with cymbals: chº, ä,

and the number of the workmen accord- **

ing to their ſervice was:

2 Of the ſons of Aſaph ; Zaccur, and

Joſeph, andNethaniah, and Aſarelah, the %.

ſons of. under the hands of Aſaph, 3.”
- - 2 jeſhare

which propheſied t according to the order tº:
of the king ver, 14.

- Heb.

3. Of jeduthun: the ſons of Jeduthun; i.

Gedaliah, and Zeri, and Jeſhaiah, Haſha-º."

biah, and Mattithiah, \ ſix, under the §§.

hands of their father Jeduthun, who pro-ºº:

pheſied with a harp, to give thanks and ºu.

to praiſe the LoRD. .

4. Of Heman: the ſons of Heman; Buk-mºtiºn.

kiah, Mattaniah, Uzziel, Shehuel, and ºr

Jerimoth, Hananiah, Hanani, Eliathah, ºw,
Giddalti, and *º-jºº. wer. 18.

ſhah, Mallothi, Hothir, and Mahazioth:º,

5 All theſe were the ſons of Heman the sº

king's ſeer in the words of God, to lift.

up the horn. And God gave to Heman

fourteen ſons and three daughters.

6 All theſe were under the hands of their

father for ſong in the houſe of the LoRD,

with cymbals, pſalteries, and harps, for the

ſervice of the houſe of God," ºr according }}.

to the king's order to Aſaph, Jeduthun, tº:

and Heman. ºf ºf

7 So the number of them, with their “”

brethren that were inſtructed in the ſongs

of the LoRD, even all that were cunning,

was two hundred fourſcore and eight.

8 *| And they caſt lots, ward againſt

ward, as well the ſmall as the great, theº
teacher as the ſcholar. 3

Now the firſt lot came forth for

Aſaph to Joſeph: the ſecond to Geda

liah, who with his brethren and ſons

were twelve:

19 The third to Zaccur, he, his ſons, and

his brethren, were twelve:

11 The fourth to Izri, he, his ſons, and

his brethren, were twelve:

12 The fifth to Nethaniah, he, his ſons,

and his brethren, were twelve:

13. The ſixth to Bukkiah, he, his ſons,

and his brethren, were twelve:

14. The ſeventh to Jeſharelah, he, hisſons,

and his brethren, were twelve:

15. The eighth to Jeſhaiah, he, his ſons,

and his brethren, were twelve:

16 The ninth to Mattaniah, he, his ſons,

and his brethren, were twelve:

17 The tenth to Shimei, be, his ſons, and

his brethren, were twelve:

18. The eleventh to Azareel, he, his ſons,

and his brethren, were twelve:

3



..

The diviſions of the porters.

Befºre, 1.9 The twelfth to Haſhabiah, he, his ſons,
CHRIST -

... and his brethren, were twelve: -

20 The thirteenth to Shubael, be, his

ſons, and his brethren, were twelve:

21 The fourteenth to Mattithiah, he,

his ſons, and his brethren, were twelve:

22 The fifteenth to Jeremoth, Ae, his

ſons, and his brethren, were twelve:

23 The fixteenth to Hananiah, Ae, his

ſons, and his brethren, were twelve:

24. The ſeventeenth to Joſhbekaſhah, Ae,

hisſons, and his brethren, were twelve:

2; The eighteenth to Hanani, be, his

ſons, and his 'brethren, were twelve:

26 The nineteenth to Mallothi, Ae, his

ſons, and his brethren, were twelve:

27 The twentieth to Eliathah, Ae, his

ſons, and his brethren, were twelve:

28 The one and twentieth to Hothir, Æe,

his ſons, and his brethren, were twelve:

20 The two and twentieth to Giddalti,

Ae, his ſons, and his brethren, were twelve:

30Thethreeand twentiethto Mahazioth,

Aé, his ſons, and his brethren, were twelve:

1 The four and twentieth to Roman

ti-ézer, Åe, his ſons, and his brethren, were

twelve.

C H A P. XXVI.

1 The diviſions of the porters. 13 The gates aſſign

ed by lot. 20 The Levites that had charge of the

treaſures. 29 Thoſe that were officersand judges.

Cºg the diviſions of the porters:

| Or Of the Korhites war || Meſhelemiah

$ºnial, the ſon of Kore, of the ſons of Aſaph.

yº.” 2 And the ſons of Meſhelemiah were, Ze

º, chariah the firſtborn, Jediael the ſecond,

#. 6.47. Zebadiah the third, Jathniel the fourth,

** .3 Elam, the fifth, Jehohanan the fixth,
Elioenai the ſeventh.

4. Moreover the ſons of Obed-edom

were, Shemaiah the firſtborn, Jehozabad

the ſecond, Joah the third, and Sacar the

fourth, and Nethaneel the fifth,

Ammiel the ſixth, Iſſachar the ſeventh,

Péulthai the eighth: for God bleſſed ||him.

6 Alſo unto Shemaiah his ſon were ſons

born, that ruled throughout the houſe of
edom, as - -

ch, 3.14. their father: for they were mighty men

of valour.

7 The ſons of Shemaiah; Othni, and Re

phael, and Obed, Elzabad, whoſe brethren

were ſtrong men, Elihu, and Semachiah.

8 All theſe of the ſons of Obed-edom:

they and their ſons and their brethren, able

men for ſtrength for the ſervice, were

threeſcore and two of Obed-edom.

9 And Meſhelemiah had ſons and bre

thren, ſtrong men, eighteen.

Io Alſo "Hoſah, of the children of Me

*** rari, had ſons; Simri the chief, (for though

# That is,

Obed

CHAP. XXVI. The gates aſgned them by ſet.

- -- - Bef

he was not the firſtborn, yet his father cššr

made him the chief;) cir. 1015.

II Hilkiah the ſecond, Tebaliah the

third, Zechariah the fourth: all the ſons

and brethren of Hoſah were thirteen.

12 Among theſe were the diviſions of the

porters, even among the chief men, Aaving

wards one againſt another, to miniſter in

the houſe of the LoRD.

134. And they caſt lots, as well the ſmall

as the great, according to the houſe of their ºf

fathers, for every gate. #1.
14 And the lot eaſtward fell to || Shele- for the

miah. Then for Zechariah his ſon, a wiſe fººd
counſeller, they caſt lots; and his lot came Mºi."

out northward. ...'.

15. To Obed-edom ſouthward; and to

his ſons the houſe of + Aſuppim.

16 To Shuppim and Hoſah ºf came ...;
fºrth weſtward, with the gate Shallecheth,*

by the cauſeway of the going||up, ward a

gainſt ward. - | See

17 Eaſtward were fix Levites, northward ...”

four a day, ſouthward four a day, and to- a Chron, ,

ward Aſuppim two and two. 9. 4.

18At Parbar weſtward, four at the cauſe

way, and two at Parbar.

19 Theſe are the diviſions of the porters

among the ſons of Kore, and among the

ſons of Merari.

20 ſ And of the Levites, Ahijah was "over ºch..s.l..

the treaſures of the houſe of God, and over Mal: 3.1°.

the treaſures of the t dedicated things. ...;

21 As concerning the ſons of || Laadan; fºº"

the ſons of the Gerſhonite Laadan, chiefãº,

fathers, even of Laadan the Gerſhonite, “”

| Or,
were || Jehieli. - jebiel

22 The ſons of Jehieli; Zetham, and #. 3.

Joel, his brother, whicá were over the & 29: 3.

treaſures of the houſe of the LoRD.

23 Of the Amramites, and the Izharites,

the Hebronites, and the Uzzielites:

24 And ‘Shebuel the ſon of Gerſhom, the “ch.13.16.

ſon of Moſes, was ruler of the treaſures.

25 And his brethren by Eliezer; Reha

biah his ſon, and Jeſhaiah his ſon, and

oram his ſon, and Zichri, his ſon, and

* Shelomith his ſon.

26 Which Shelomith and his brethren

were over all the treaſures of the dedicated

things, which David the king, and the chief

fathers, the captains over thouſands and

hundreds, and the captains of the hoſt,

had dedicated.

27 ºf Out of the ſpoils won in battles F Heb.
Out of the

did they dedicate to maintain the houſe of
battles and

the LoR D. /poils.

28 And all that Samuel “the ſeer, and * : Sam.

Saul the ſon of Kiſh, and Abner the ſon of ***

Ner, and Joab the ſon of Zeruiah, had de

*ch.z2.18.



}ºal ada, a || chief prieſt: and in his courſe were

...," twenty and four thouſand. .
1 Kings

23.2

*... 16, were twenty and four thouſand.

c; ºr dicated; and whoſoever had dedicated any

cir. …; thing, it was under the hand of Shelomith,

and of his brethren.

29 || Of the Izharites, Chenaniah and
his ſons were for the outward buſineſs over

‘ch.”. 4 Iſrael, for ‘officers and judges.

* And of the Hebronites, Haſhabiah

and his brethren, men of valour, a thou

... ſand and ſeven hundred, were l officers

charge, among them of Iſrael on this fide Jordan

weſtward in all the buſineſs of the LoRD,

and in the ſervice of the king.

31 Among the Hebronites was "Jerijah

the chief, even among the Hebronites,

according to the generations of his fathers.

In the fortieth year of the reign of David

they were ſought for, and there were found

*See among them mighty men of valour * at

Jºº Jazer of Gilead.

32 And his brethren, men of valour, were

two thouſand and ſeven hundred chief fa

thers, whom king David madei. OVer

+ Heb, the Reubenites, the Gadites, and the half

ſº tribe of Manaſſeh, for every matter per

...” taining to God, and f' affairs of the king.
C H A P. XXVII.

I The twelve captains for every ſeveral month.

16 The princes of the twelve tribes. 23 The

numbering of the people is hindered. 25 Da

vid's ſeveral officers. -

OW the children of Iſrael after their

number, to wit, the chief fathers and

captains of thouſands and hundreds, and

their officers that ſerved the king in any

matter of the courſes, which came in and

went out month by month throughout

all the months of the year, of every courſe

were twenty and four thouſand.

2 Over the firſt courſe for the firſt month

• 2 Sam. was "Jaſhobeam the ſon of Zabdiel : and

‘..... in his courſe were twenty and four thouſand.

3 Of the children of Perez was the chief

of all the captains of the hoſt for the firſt

month.

4 And over the courſe of the ſecond

|Or, month was || Dodai an Ahohite, and of

ſº, his courſe was Mikloth alſo the ruler: in

*ch.23.19.

23. g. his courſe likewiſe were twenty and four

thouſand.

5 The third captain of the hoſt for the

third month was}. the ſon of Jehoi

6. This is that Benaiah, who was "mighty

$,’sºm. among the thirty, and above, the thirty:
23.22,22, and in his courſe was Ammizabad his ſon.

23.

...,..., 7 Thefourth captain for the fourth month
&c. was “ Aſahel the brother of Joab, and Ze
c 2 Sam.

badiah his ſon after him: and in his courſe

The twelve captains for every month. I. CHRONICLES." The princes of the twelve tribes.

8 The fifthº for the fifth month Before

was Shamhuth the Izrahite: and in hisº

courſe were twenty and four thouſand.

9 The fixth captain for the fixth month

was "Ira the ſon of Ikkeſh the Tekoite: that it.

and in his courſe were twenty and four

thouſand.

Io The ſeventh captain for the ſeventh

month was “Helez the Pelonite, of the sch.ii.11.

children of Ephraim; and in his courſe

were twenty and four thouſand.

II. The eighth captain for the eighth

month was Sibbecai the Huſhathite, ofº

the Zarhites: and in hiscourſe were twenty ...,

and four thouſand.

12The ninth captain for the ninth month

was ‘Abiezer the Anetothite, of the Ben- ºchii.13.

jamites: and in his courſe were twenty and

four thouſand.

13 The tenth captain for the tenth month

was " Maharai the Netophathite, of the a Sam.

Zarhites: and in his courſe were twenty ...,
and four thouſand.

14. The eleventh captain for the eleventh

month was ' Benaiah the Pirathonite, of "chaºs.

the children of Ephraim; and in his courſe

were twenty and four thouſand,

15 The twelfth captain for the twelfth

month was || Heldai the Netophathite, of 9,

Othniel: and in his courſe were twenty jº.

and four thouſand.

16 4 Furthermore over the tribes of

Iſrael: the ruler of the Reubenites was

Eliezer the ſon of Zichri: of the Simeon

ites, Shephatiah the ſon of Maachah:

17 Of the Levites, “Haſhabiah the ſon chaºs.

of Kemuel: of the Aaronites, Zadok:

18 Of Judah," Elihu, one of the brethren Sam.

of David : of Iſſachar, Omri the ſon of .

Michael :

19. Of Zebulun, Iſhmaiah the ſon of

Obádiah; of Naphtali, Jerimoth the ſon
of Azriel :

20. Of the children of Ephraim, Hoſhea

the ſon of Azaziah: of the half tribe of

Manaſſeh, Joel the ſon of Pedaiah : . . .

21 Of the half tribe of Manaſſeh in Gi

lead, Iddo the ſon of Zechariah: of Ben

jamin, Jaafiel the ſon of Abner:

22 Of Dan, Azareel the ſon of Jeroham;

º were the princes of the tribes of
TaCl.

23 º' But David took not the number of

them from twenty years old and under:

increaſe Iſrael like to the ſtars of the hea- *

n 2 Sam.

24 Joab the ſon of Zeruiah began to num- ...;

ber, but he finiſhed not, becauſe "there#.

fell wrath for it againſt Iſrael; neithert was 4°

becauſe "the Loki had ſaid he would "“”

cir. 1017.

VCI)S.
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David's exhortation in a ſºlemn aſſembly, C H A P. XXVIII.

Before, the number put in the account of the chro

‘.... nicles of king David.

25 ſ And over the king's treaſures was

Azmaveth the ſon of Adiel: and over the

ſtorehouſes in the fields, in the cities, and

in the villages, and in the caſtles, was Je

honathan the ſon of Uzziah :

26 And over them that did the work of

the field for tillage of the ground was Ezri

the ſon of Chelub: *

27 And over the vineyards was Shimei

+ Heb. the Ramathite: + over the increaſe of the

... vineyards for the wine cellars was Zabdi

º, "... the Shiphmite :

vineyard. 28 And over the olive trees and the ſy

camore trees that were in the low plains

was Baal-hanan the Gederite: and over

the cellars of oil was Joaſh :

20 And over the herds that fed in Sharon

was Shitrai the Sharonite: and over the

herds that were in the vallies was Shaphat

the ſon of Adlai :

o Over the camels alſo was Obil the

Iſhmaelite: and over the aſſes was Jeh

deiah the Meronothite:

31 And over the flocks, was Jaziz, the
Hägerite. All theſe were the rulers of the

ſubſtance which was king David's.

2 Alſo Jonathan David's uncle was a

}%, counſeller, a wiſe man, and a || ſcribe: and

* Jehiel the ſon of Hachmoni was with| Or,

:*: the king's ſons:• * And " Ahithophel was the king's

• 2 Sam. 33 . - -

15. 2. counſeller: and * Huſhai the Archite was

:*"... the king's companion :

34 And after Ahithophel waſ Jehoiada
16. 16.

!” the ſon of Benaiah, and’Abiathar; and the

*că. 11.6. general of the king's army waſ Joab.

C. H. A. P. "XXVIII.

1 David in a ſolemn aſſembly, having declared

God’s eſpecial favour toward him, and the

promiſes made to his ſon Solomon, exhorteth all

in general to the fear of God. 9 His parti

cular charge to Solomon to ſerve the LORD,

and to build the temple. I I He giveth him

patterns for the form, and gold and ſilver for

the materials. 2 o He encourageth him with

aſſurances of divine and human aſſiſtance.

ND David aſſembled all the princes

A of Iſrael, " the princes of the tribes,

*.*.*, and ... the captains of the companies that
- miniſtered to the king by courſe, and the

captains over the thouſands, and captains

•ch. 27.25. over the hundreds, and “ the ſtewards over

or, all the ſubſtance and | poſſeſſion of the

# king, || and of his ſons, with the | officers,

*ch.27.16.

| Or, - - -

aſſii, and with “the mighty men, and with all

fö, the valiant men, unto |...}.
eunuchs. 2 Then David the king ſtood up upon

“” his feet, and ſaid, Hear me, my brethren,

and Air charge to Solomon.

and my people: As for me, “I had in mine cºre

heart toj 21]#. of reſt for the ark ºf

of the covenant of the Lor D, and for the “2 $.”

footſtool of our God, and had made ready flºafor the building: #. • 32

But God ſaid unto me, * Thou ſhalt ºf:

not build an houſe for my name, becauſe ºff.

thou haſ been a man of war, and haſt ſhed Zºº;

+ blood. - :*

f Howbeit the LoRD, God of Iſrael ;4.

* choſe me before all the houſe of my fa- fº

ther to be king over Iſrael for ever: for tº:

he hath choſen ‘Judah to be the ruler; ..".

and of the houſe of Judah, “the houſe of Gen.º.

my father; and "among the ſons of my i.e.,.

father he liked me to make me king over *::::::
- 78.68.

all Iſrael: k1 Sam

5. " And of all my ſons, (for the Lorp 26."

hath given me many ſons,) " he hath ...

choſen Solomon my ſon to fit upon the º,
&c.& 23.1.

throne of the kingdom of the Lord over ,Iſrael. Ch. 22.9.

6 And he ſaid unto me, * Solomon thy • 2 Sam.

ſon, he ſhall build myhouſe and my courts: º, .

for I have choſen him to be my ſon, and I :“”
will be his father. 2 Chron,

7 Moreover I will eſtabliſh his kingdom “”

for ever, * if he be + conſtant to do my ºch 32.13.

commandments and my judgments, as at}:

this day.

8 Now therefore in the ſight of all Iſrael

the congregation of the Lor D, and in the

audience of our God, keep and ſeek for

all the commandments of the LoRD your

God; that ye may poſſeſs this good land,

and leave it for an inheritance for your

children after you for ever.

9 And thou, Solomon my ſon, "know ;; ;

thóu the God of thy father, and ſerve him j...'.

with a perfect heart and with a willing a Kings

mind: for ‘the LoRD ſearcheth all hearts, É?.....

and underſtandeth all the imaginations of . Sam.

the thoughts : * if thou ſeek him, he will *Käs,

be found of thee; but if thou forſake him, 8.33.

he will caſt thee off for ever. ;:º.

Io Take heed now; "for the Lord hath &#.”.

choſen thee to build an houſe for the ſanc-Provº 7-3.

tuary: be ſtrong, and do it. ſº

11 * Then David gave to Solomon his $29, 12.

ſon the pattern of the porch, and of the #3.

houſes thereof, and of the treaſuries there- 15. 2.

of, and of the upper chambers thereof, , ; *

and of the inner parlours thereof, and of Exod, 25.

the place of the mercy ſeat, ºr is.

12 And the pattern f of all that he had Hºb.

by the ſpirit, of the courts of the houſe of3.

the LoRD, and of all the chambers round him.

about, 7 of the treaſuries of the houſe of "hºº".

God, and of the treaſuries of the dedi

cated things: - -



David's gifts for the temple.

Before

CHRIST

cir, 1015.

*Exod.25.

18,---22.

3 Sam.4.4.

1 Kings 6.

23, &c.

a See

Exod. 25.

40.

yer. 11, 12.

bI)eut. 31.

7, 8.

Joſh. I. 6,

7, 9.

eh. 22. 13.

*Joſh. 1.5.

*ch. 24, &

25, & 26.

eExod. 35.

25, 26. &

36. 1, 2.

the Levites, and for all the work of the ſer

vice of the houſe of the Lok D, and for

all the veſſels of ſervice in the houſe of

the LoRD.

14. He gave of gold by weight for things

of gold, for all inſtruments of all manner

of ſervice; ſilver alſº for all inſtruments of

filver by weight, for all inſtruments of

every kind of ſervice:

15 Even the weight for the candleſticks
of gold, and for their lamps of gold, by

weight for every candleſtick, and for the

lamps thereof; and for the candleſticks of

filver by weight, both for the candleſtick,

and ..}} for the lamps thereof, according

to the uſe of every candleſtick.

16 And by weight Ae gave gold for the

tables of ſhewbread, for every table; and

/ikewiſe ſilver for the tables of ſilver:

17 Alſo pure gold for the fleſhhooks, and

the bowls, and the cups: and for the gold

en baſons he gave gold by weight for every

baſon; and likewiſe ſilver by weight for

every baſon of ſilver:

... }. for the altar of incenſe refined

gold by weight; and gold for the pattern

of the chariot of the * cherubims, that

ſpread out their wings, and covered the

ark of the covenant of the Lor D.

19 All this, ſaid David, the LoRD made

me underſtand in writing by his hand upon

me, even all the works of this pattern.

20 And David ſaid to Solomon his ſon,

* Be ſtrong and of good courage, and do it:

fear not, nor be diſmayed: for the LoRD

God, even my God, will be with thee; ‘ he

will not fail thee, nor forſake thee, until

thou haft finiſhed all the work for the ſer–

vice of the houſe of the LoRD.

21 And, behold, “ the courſes of the

prieſts and the Levites, even they ſha/be

with thee for all the ſervice of the houſe of

God: and there ſhall be with thee for all

manner of workmanſhip every willing

ſkilful man, for any manner of ſervice:

alſo the princes and all the people will be

wholly at thy commandment.

C H A P. XXIX.

1 David by example and exhortation 6 cauſeth

the princes and people to offer willingly for the

Jervice of the temple Io David's thankſ.

giving and prayer. 20. The people having

bleſſed God, and ſacrificed, make Solomon king

the ſecond time, 23 The proſperity and ma

jeſty of Solomon's reign, 26 David's reign

and death.

Urthermore David the king ſaid unto

all the congregation, Solomonmy ſon,

whom God alone hath choſen, is yet

I. CHRONICLES. The princes and people offer willingly.

13 Alſo for the courſes of the prieſts and "young and tender, and the work is great: 3.
- CHRIST

for the palace is not for man, but for the ".
LoRD God. * I Kings

2 Now I have prepared with all mymight ...,

for the houſe of my God the gold for thing; Prov,44.

to be made of gold, and theÉ. for things

of filver, and the braſs for things of braſs,

the iron for things of iron, and wood for

things of wood; * onyx ſtones, and ſtones "See

to be ſet, gliſtering ſtones, and of divers ..."

colours, and all manner of precious ſtones, Revº.
and marble ſtones iniºn: 18, &c. .

3 Moreover, becauſe I have ſet my affec

tion to the houſe of my God, I have of

mine own proper good, of gold and ſilver,

which I have given to the houſe of my

God, over and above all that I have pre

pared for the holy houſe,

4. Even three thouſand talents of gold, .

of the gold of ‘ Ophir, and ſeven thouſand • Kings

talents of refined filver, to overlay the 9: *

walls of the houſes withal:

5 The gold for things of gold, and the

ſilver for things of filver, and for all man

ner of work to be made by the hands of ar

tificers. And who then is willing + to con- Hº,

ſecrate his ſervice this day unto the LoRD? ...”

6 ſ Then " the chief of the fathers and 4th., i.

princes of the tribes of Iſrael, and the cap

tains of thouſands and of hundreds, with

* the rulers of the king's work, offered charaſ,
willingly, &c.

7 And gave for the ſervice of the houſe

of God of gold five thouſand talents and

ten thouſand drams, and of ſilver ten

thouſand talents, and of braſs eighteen

thouſand talents, and one hundred thou

ſand talents of iron.

8 And they with whom freciºus ſtones

were found gave them to the treaſure of

the houſe of the LoRD, by the hand of

'Jehiel the Gerſhonite. foh.26.21.

9 Then the people rejoiced, for that

they offered Wilſ. y, becauſe with per

fect heart they offered willingly, to the Cor.

LoR D : and David the king alſo rejoiced 97.

with great joy.

Io Wherefore David bleſſed the Lor D

before all the congregation: and David

ſaid, Bleſſed be thou, LoRD God of Iſrael

our father, for ever and ever.

11 * Thine, O Lord, is the greatneſs, Math.

and the power, and the glory, and the #.

vićtory, and the majeſty: for all that is in ..."

the heaven and in the earth is thine; thine Rev.5%

is the kingdom, O Lok D, and thou art

exalted as head above aii.

12 Both riches and honour come of..."
thee, and thou reigneſt over all; and in "

thine hand is power and might; and in



*-

, David's thankſgiving and prayer.

Hº, thine hand it is to make great, and to give
CHRIST

... ſtrength unto all.

13 Now therefore, our God, we thank

thee, and praiſe thy glorious name.

14 But who am I, and what is my peo

+Heb. ple, that we ſhould + be able to offer ſo

...’ ” willingly after this ſort 2 for all things

frength. come of thee, and f of thine own have we

jº, given thee.
Ž 15 For “we are ſtrangers before thee,

...?;" and ſojourners, as were all our fathers:

I 3- " our days on the earth are as a ſhadow,

#.'; and theſe is none abiding,
##". 16 O Lord our God, all this ſtore that

::::::::: we haveF. to build thee an houſe

# * for thine holy name cometh of thine hand,

expecta- and is all thine own.

*sam. 17. I know alſo, my God, that thou"trieſt

16.7; , the heart, and "haſt pleaſure in upright

:::::::... neſs. As for me, in the uprightneſs of

20, mine heart I have willingly offered all

theſe things: and now have I ſeen with

| Or, joy thy people, which are | preſent here, to
found. § willingly unto thee.

18 O Lord God of Abraham, Iſaac, and

of Iſrael, our fathers, keep this for ever in

the imagination of the thoughts of the

|..}}... heart of thy people, and | prepare theirbliſh.

º º, heart unto thee:

*Pſ 7” “ 19 And * give unto Solomon my ſon a

perfeót heart, to keep thy commandments,

thy teſtimonies, and thy ſtatutes, and to

do all theſe things, and to build the palace,

... for the which I have made Pºiº
*** 20 [ And David ſaid to all the congre

gation, Now bleſs the LoR D your God.

And all the congregation bleſſed the LoRD

God of their fathers, and bowed down

their heads, and worſhipped the LoRD,

and the king.

21 And they ſacrificed ſacrifices unto the

Lo R D, and offered burnt offerings unto

CH A P. XXIX.
His reign and death.

Before

the LoRD, on the morrow after that day, CHRIST

even a thouſand bullocks, a thouſand rams, “... 5.

and a thouſand lambs, with their drink

offerings, and ſacrifices in abundance for

all Iſrael:

22 And did eat and drink before the LoRD

on that day with great gladneſs. And they
made Solomon #. ſon of David king the

ſecond time, and * anointed him unto the Kings

LoRD to be the chief governor, and Zadok “ 35, 39.

to be prieſt.

23 Then Solomon ſat on the throne

of i. LoR D as king inſtead of David his

father, and proſpered; and all Iſrael o

beyed him.

24 And all the princes, and the mighty

men, and all the ſons likewiſe of king

David, + ſubmitted themſelves unto So-ºº:
lomon the king. # Heb.

25 And the Lorp magnified Solomon ºft.
exceedingly in the ſight of all Iſrael, and ...

beſtowed upon him ſuch royal majeſty as See Gen.

had not been on any king before him in . .”
Iſrael. 2 Chron.

26 "Thus David the ſon of Jeffe reigned ...,,.
over all Iſrael. - 18....

27, ‘And the time that he reigned over ..."g"

Iſrael was forty years; "ſeven years reigned idion.

he in Hebron, and, thirty and three years ºr

reigned he in Jeruſalem. :*

28 And he * died in a good old age, 7 full - Sam.

of days, riches, and honour: and Solomon King,

his ſon reigned in his ſtead. . . ; :

29 Now the acts of David the king, firſt ...”
and laſt, behold, they are written in the Gen. 23.

| + book of Samuel the ſeer, and in the #h....,

book of Nathan the prophet, and in the ſº.""

book of Gad the ſeer, #.

o With all his reign and his might, wº.

* and the times that went over him, and ‘Pan. *.

over Iſrael, and over all the kingdoms of “
the countries. -

al

The Second Book of the C H R O N I C L E S.

C H A P. I.

1 The ſolemn offering of Solomon at Gibeon. 7 God

appeareth unto him there by might, and leaveth

to his choice what blºſing to aſk: he a/Četh

wiſdom, to which God addeth riches and ho

mour. 13 Solomon's forces and opulence.

cºr ND "Solomon the ſon of David was

• 'ºz, ſtrengthened in his kingdom, and

;ºrt * the LoRD his God was with him,

!º. and * magnified him exceedingly.

*** 2 Then Solomon ſpake untjail Iſrael, to
;9: Čí. d h - *

jºrs. the captains of thouſands and of hundreds,

and to the judges, and to every governor in Before
all Iſrael, the chief of the fathers. CHRIST

So Solomon, and all the congregation . .';g.

with him, went to the high place that was 3.4:

at' Gibeon; for there was the tabernacle ...

of the congregation of God, which Moſes 31.3%.
1 Sam.

the ſervant of the Lord had made in the ...
wilderneſs. A chrºn.

4. But the ark of God had David brought “...;

up from Kirjath-jearim to the place which, º:
David had º: for it: for he had ... &

pitched a tent for it at Jeruſalem. *::::

£ Moreover" the§n altar, that "Be- ..."



Solomon's choice of wiſdom.

ºr zaleel the ſon of Uri, the ſon of Hur, had

... made, he put before the tabernacle of the

!ºn, Pok?: . Solomon and the congregation
was there. -

ſought unto it.

6 And Solomon went up thither to the

braſen altar before the Lord, which was

1. º. at the tabernacle of the congregation, and

*** *offered a thouſand burnt offerings upon it.

?", Kings f 4 * In thati. did God appear unto

3. * * Solomon, and ſaid unto him,º what I

ſhall give thee.

8 AndSolomon ſaid untoGod,Thou haſt

ſhewed great mercy unto David my father,

1, chron. and haſt made me 'to reign in his ſtead.

28, 5. 9 Now, O LokD God, let thy promiſe

m . Kings unto David my father be eſtabliſhed: "for

*** thou haſt made me king over a people
tºº.... + like the duſt of the earth in multitude.
much as the - -

ºft . Io " Give me now wiſdom and know

::::::... ledge, that I may go qut and come, in
...'..." before this people: for who can judge this
*Nimb. thy people, that is ſo great?

B.a. II " And God ſaid to Solomon, Becauſe

; : Kings this was in thine heart, and thou haſt not

# ** aſked riches, wealth, or honour, nor the life

of thine enemies, neither yet haſt aſked

long life; but haſt aſked wiſdom and know

ledge forthyſelf, that thou mayeſtjudge my

people, overwhom I have made thee king:

12 Wiſdom, and knowledge is granted

unto thee; and I will give thee riches, and

• Chron, wealth, and honour, ſuch as none of the

:::::... kings have had that have been before thee,

£º. #. er ſhall there any after thee have the

€.

Ii. Then Solomon came from hisjourney

to the high place that waſ at Gibeon to

Jeruſalem, from before the tabernacle of

the congregation, and reigned over Iſrael.

* 1 Kings # * And Solomon gathered chariots and

‘....” horſemen; and he had a thouſand and

Ch. 3...s. four hundred chariots, and twelve thouſand

horſemen, which he placed in the chariot

cities, and with the king at Jeruſalem.

** Kings 15 ' And the king f made filver and gold

:... at Jeruſalem as plenteous as ſtones, and ce

jobº.34, dar trees made he as the ſycamore trees

*: that are in the vale for abundance.

f; Kings 16 “And + Solomon had horſes brought

... out of Egypt, and linen yarn: the king's

hHºt.’” merchants received the linen yarn at a

the gºing price. -

%, r;And they fetched up, and broughtforth

:... out of Egypt a chariot for fix hundredſºe,
** }ºl, of fiver, and an horſe for an hundred

and fifty: and ſo brought they out horſes

for all the kings of the Hittites, and for

... the kings of Syria, i by their means.
and. C H A P. II.

1, 17 Solomon's labourers for the building of the

II. CHRONICLES. His preparations for building the temple.

temple, 3 He ſendeth to Huram for ſkilful fºre

artificers and timber. 11 Huram's friendlyºr

anſwer.

ND Solomon “determined to build an ‘i Kings

houſe for the name of the Lord, and **

an houſe for his kingdom.

2 And * Solomon told out threeſcore and • Kings

ten thouſand men to bear burdens, and ::,
fourſcore thouſand to hew in the moun- " "

tain, and three thouſand, and fix hundred

to overſee them.

3 ſ And Solomon ſent to Huram the .

king of Tyre, ſaying, * As thou didſt deal king,

j David my father, and didſt ſend him $º

cedars to build him an houſe to dwellº

therein, even ſo deal with me.

4 Behold, “I build an houſe to the name aver, i.

of the Lord my God, to dedicate it to

him, and * to burn before him + ſweet - Exod.

incenſe, and for the continual ſhewbread; †,

and for * the burnt offerings morning and intºnſ of

evening, on the ſabbaths, and on the new ſ.

moons, and on the ſolemn feaſts of the ... ."

LoRD our God. This is an ordinance for S."

Oſlº.

ever to Iſrael. 28.3,9,11

5 And the houſe which I build is great:

for "great if our God above all gods. hPſ. 135.5.

6 * But who f is able to build him an Kings

houſe, ſeeing the heaven and heaven ofãº.

heavens cannot contain him who am I Hii. 6.

then, that I ſhould build him an houſe, ſave fº
- - ath re

only to burn ſacrifice before him : tained, or,

7 Send me now therefore a man cunning .

to workingold, and in filver, and in braſs,”

and in iron, and in purple, and crimſon,

and blue, and that can ſkill # to grave with fº.

the cunning men that are with me in Ju- tº

dah and in Jeruſalem, “whom David my ...”
father did provide. - *

8 Send me alſo cedar trees, fir trees, 1 1 Kings

and || algum trees, out of Lebanon: for I i.

know that thy ſervants can ſkill to cut jºin

timber in Lebanon; and, behold, my ſer- tº
- Io. I I -

vants ſhall be with thy ſervants,

9 Even to prepare me timber in abun

dance: for the houſe which I am about to

build ſhall be + wonderful great. +Heb. ,

10 *And, behold, I will give to thyſer- ºff,
vants, the hewers that cut timber, twenty ºrig,

thouſand meaſures of beaten wheat, and 5. "

twenty thouſand meaſures of barley, and King’

twenty thouſand baths of wine, and twenty ... s.
thouſand baths of oil. o 1 Kings

11 * Then Huram the king of Tyre an- ; 3. p.

ſwered in writing, which he ſent to Solo- & .

mon, "Becauſe the LoRD hath loved his ...

people, he hath made thee king over them. & I.S.

12 Huram ſaid moreover, "Bleſſed be the ...
LoRD God of Iſrael,” that made heaven and ºf 5.

earth, who hath given to David the king a Re"

5



º

Tºulºs fºr tempº ºn. CHA P.

cÉr wiſe ſon, fendued with prudence and un

derſtanding, that might build an houſe for1 or 5.

f... the LoRD, and an houſe for his kingdom.
knowing

rudence

III, IV. The dimenſions and ornaments thereof.

and the heightwas an hundred and twenty: cășºr
and he overlaid it within with pure gold. ...

And ‘the greater houſe he cieled with 1 Kings

13 And now I have ſent a cunning man, I fir tree, which he overlaid with fine gold, “”p - - -

*r-endued with underſtanding, of Huram | and ſet thereon palm trees and chains.

Jº my father's,
q 1 Kings

7 **** ters' of Dan, and his father was a man of

Tyre, ſkilful to work in gold, and in fil

6 And he f garniſhed the houſe with theb.

14 "The ſon of a woman of the daugh-I precious ſtones for beauty; and the gold **

was gold of Parvaim.

7 He overlaid alſo the houſe, the beams,

yer, in braſs, in iron, in ſtone, and in tim- || the poſts, and the walls thereof, and the

ber, in purple, in blue, and in fine linen, doors thereof, with gold; and graved che

and in crimſon; alſo to grave any manner rubims on the walls.

of graving, and to find out every device 8 Mſ And he made the moſt holy houſe,

which ſhall be put to him, with thy cun-I the length whereof was according to the

ning men, and with the cunning men of breadth of the houſe, twenty cubits, and

my lord David thy father. the breadth thereof twenty cubits: and

15 Now therefore the wheat, and the he overlaid it with fine gold, amounting

‘ver. 19. barley, the oil, and the wine, which ‘my t

lord hath ſpoken of, let him ſend unto his

ſervants :

• 1 Kings

o ſix hundred talents.

9 And the weight of the nails was fifty

ſhekels of gold. And he overlaid the upper

16 “And we will cut wood out of Leba- I chambers with gold.

Io " And in the moſt holy houſe he •. Kings
#: non, f as much as thou ſhalt need: and we
according will bring it to thee in flotes by ſea to made two cherubims | of image work, and foº &c.

:gº + Joppa; and thou ſhalt carry it up to overlaid them with gold. (as ºme

+ Heb. jeśń. 11 And the wings of the cherubims ºf
japho, 17 4ſ “And Solomon numbered all f the were twenty cubits long: one wing of the j

ſh.I q.4.6. -

}: ſtrangers that were in the land of Iſrael, one cherub was five cubits, reaching to the

º; after the numbering wherewith " David wall of the houſe; and the other wing was
.#. his father had numbered them; and they likewiſe five cubits, reaching to the wing13, 15, 16

& 9:621 were found an hundred and fifty thouſand of the other cherub.

** and three thouſand and fix hundred.

theº the

12 And one wing of the other cherub

18 And he ſet “threeſcore and ten thou– was five cubits, reaching to the wall of

{..". ſand of them to be bearers of burdens, and the houſe; and the other wing war five*1 Chron.

22.3. fourſcore thouſand to be hewers in the cubits alſo, joining to the wing of the

.**** mountain, and three thouſand and ſix hun- other cherub.

“” dred overſeers to ſet the people a work. 13 The wings of theſe cherubims ſpread

C H A P. III. themſelves forth twenty cubits: and they

1 The place of the temple, and the time when the ſtood on their feet, and their faces were no.
building was begun. 3 The dimenſions and || || inward. hºard

ornaments of the houſe. 8 The dimenſions 14. And he made the "vail of blue, and #.

and ornaments of the moſt holy houſe; the purple, and crimſon, and fine linen, and 23."
cherubims that were therein. 14. The vail. It wrought cherubims thereon. Matth.27.

15 The two great pillars. - ..15 " Alſo he made before the houſe' two #b. 9.1.

rom 2. HEN - Solomon began to build the pillars of thirty and five cubits + high, and t;

* 1 Kings houſe of the LoRD at "Jeruſalem in the chapiter that was on the top of each:*
6. 1, &c. of them was five cubits. * 1 Kings

$gº... mount Moriah, where the LORD ap

id: peared untº David his father, in the place

º, that David had prepared in the threſhing

§floor of || Ornan the|.
j.“ , 2 And he began to build in the ſecond

* Chron. day of the ſecond month, in the fourth

::::: * year of his reign. -

* Now theſe are the things "wherein
*::::::. sºon was ºr inſtructed for the building

jº. of the houſe of God. The length by cu

.* bits after the firſt meaſure was threeſcore

† Heb. cubits, and the breadth twenty cubits.

{..., , 4 And the porch that was in the front of

*..." the houſe, the length of it was according to

16 And he made chains, as in the oracle, i.
and put them on the heads of the pillars; # Héb.

and made “an hundred pomegranates, and #&m
- gs

put them on the chains. - • 22.

17 And he 'reared up the pillars before ins'

the temple, one on the right hand, and Íñit is,

the other on the left; and called the name he/ºal!
effabliſh.

of that on the right hand || Jachin, and "#" is,

the name of that on the left || Boaz. #.

C H A P. IV.

1 The altar of braſs. 2 The molten ſea ſupported

by twelve oxen. 6 The ten lavers, candleſticks,

the breadth of the houſe, twenty cubits, and tables, 9 The two courts, 11 The veſ:

Fff 2. *



The braſen altar, ſta, lavers, &c. II. CHRONICLES.

Before

CHRIST

1012,

*Exod.27.

1, 2.

2 Kings

16. 14.

Ezek. 43.

13, 16.

* I Kings

7. 23.

+ Heb.

from his

brim to hiſ

brim.

• 1 Kings

7-24, 25,

26.

| Or,

Aike a lily

flower.

d See

1 Kings

7. 26.

* 1 Kings

7. 38.

+ Heb.

the work

of burnt

offering.

* 1 Kings

7. 49.

*Exod. 25.

31, 40.

1 Chron.

28. 12, 19.

* 1 Kings

7. 48.

Or,

owlſ.

1 1 Kings

6, 36.

* I Kings

7. 39.

! Sce

1 Kings

7. 40.

| Or,

bowls.

+ Heb.

finiſhed to

make.

* I Kings

7. 4 I •

* See

1 Kings

%. 12.

Jels, furniture, and inſtruments of braſ. 19

The veſſels, furniture, and inſtruments of

gold.

Oreover he made “an altar of braſs,

twenty cubits the length thereof,

and twenty cubits the breadth thereof, and

ten cubits the height thereof.

2 * * Alſo he made a molten ſea of ten

cubits + from brim to brim, round in

compaſs, and five cubits the height there

of; and a line of thirty cubits did com

paſs it round about.

* And under it was the ſimilitude of

oxen, which did compaſs it round about:

ten in a cubit, compaſſing the ſea round

about. Two rows of oxen were caſt, when

it was caſt.

4. It ſtood upon twelve oxen, three look

ing toward the north, and three lookin

toward the weſt, and three looking towar

the ſouth, and three looking toward the

eaſt: and the ſea was ſet above upon them,

and all their hinder parts were inward.

5 And the thickneſs of it was an hand

breadth, and the brim of it like the work

of the brim of a cup, with flowers of

lilies; and it received and held “ three

thouſand baths.

6 4. He made alſo º ten lavers, and put

five on the right hand, and five on the left,

towaſh in them. Ffuch things as they

offered for the burnt offering they waſhed

in them; but the ſea was for the prieſts to

waſh in.

7 'And he made ten candleſticks of gold

* according to their form, and ſet them in

the temple, five on the right hand, and

five on the left.

8 * He made alſo ten tables, and placed

them in the temple, five on the right fide,

and five on the left. And he made an

hundred baſons of gold.

9 * Furthermore he made the court of

thé prieſts, and the great court, and doors

for the court, and overlaid the doors of

them with braſs.

Io And * he ſet the ſea on the right ſide

of the eaſt end, over againſt the ſouth.

11 * And 'Huram made the pots, and

the ſhovels, and the baſons. And Huram

+ finiſhed the work that he was to make

for king Solomon for the houſe of God;

12 To wit, the two pillars, and "the pom

mels, and the chapiters which were on the

top of the two pillars, and the twowreaths

to cover the two pommels of the chapiters

which were on the pillars;

I 3 And "four hundred pomegranates on

the two wreaths; two rows ofpomegra

nates on each wreath, to cover the two

The temple finiſhed.

pommels of the chapiters which were ºf

+ upon the pillars. cºlºr

14. He made alſo "baſes, and ſlavers made theb.

he upon the baſes; ;"

15 One ſea, and twelve oxen under it. * : Kings

16.The pots alſo, and the ſhovels, and the ſº.”

fleſhhooks, and all their inſtruments, did alºn.

* Huram his father make to king Solomon Kings

for the houſe of the Lord off bright;
braſs. - made -

17. In the plain of Jordan did the king;"
caſt them, in the + clay ground between ºk.g.
Succoth and Zeredathah. ##,

18 'Thus Solomon made all theſe veſſelshº

in great abundance: for the weight of the ºf the

braſs could not be found out. fºr.

19 ſ And ‘Solomon made all the veſſels 7.4.

that were for the houſe of God, the golden ...".
7. 48, 49,

altar alſo, and the tables whereon the ...”

ſhewbread was ſet ; .º
20 Moreover the candleſticks with their

lamps, that they ſhould burn "after the "Exod.

manner before the oracle, of pure gold; ***

21 And * the flowers, and the lamps, *Exºd.15.

and the tongs, made he of gold, and that **
+ perfeót gold; # Heb.

22 And the ſnuffers, and the baſons,#"

and the ſpoons, and the cenſers, of pure |Gr;

gold: and the entry of the houſe, the in-*

ner doors thereof for the moſt holy place,

and the doors of the houſe of the temple,

were of gold. -

C H A P. V.

1 The temple finiſhed, and the dedicated treaſures

depoſited therein. 2 The ark with great ſo

lemnity brought into the moſt holy place.

1 1 Mºhilſt the prieſts and Levites are praiſing

God with ſinging and muſic, a cloud filleth the

houſe.

H U.S. all the work that Solomon, º,
made for the houſe of the Lord wasº

finiſhed: and Solomon brought in all the

things that David his father had dedicated;

and the ſilver, and the gold, and all the

inſtruments, put he among the treaſures

of the houſe of God.

2 * * Then Solomon aſſembled the elders ,º

of Iſrael, and all the heads of the tribes, s.r.

the chief of the fathers of the children of

Iſrael, unto Jeruſalem, to bring up the ark

of the covenant of the LoR D out of the “” Sº

city of David, which is Zion. ‘. .

3. Wherefore all the men of Iſrael aſ . .”

ſembled themſelves unto the king “in the is:

feaſt which was in the ſeventh month. ch. 7.5%

4 And all the elders of Iſrael came; and “

the Levites took up the ark.

5 And they brought up the ark, and the

tabernacle of the congregation, and all the

holy veſſels that were in the tabernacle,

4.



The ark brought into the moſt holy place. CHA P. VI. Solomon blºſet} the people, and praiſºtá God.

#ºr theſe did the prieſts and the Levites bring up.CHRIST

IOO4. 6. Alſo king Solomon, and all the congré
#.” of Iſrael that were aſſembled unto

im before, the ark, ſacrificed ſheep and

oxen, which could not be told nor num

bered for multitude.

7 And the prieſts brought in the ark of

the covenant of the LoRD unto his place,

to the oracle of the houſe, into the moſt

holy place, even under the wings of the

cherubims:

8 For the cherubims ſpread forth their

wings over the place of the ark, and the

cherubims covered the ark and the ſtaves

thereof above.

9 And they drew out the ſtaves of the ark,
that the i. of the ſtaves were ſeen from

the ark before the oracle; but they were

º, not ſeen without. And || there it is unto

#2:. this day.

1 Kings IO ºr. was nothing in the ark ſave the

#5 it is, two tables which Moſes put therein at

2 : 5. Horeb, when the LoRD made a covenant

##" with the children of Iſrael, when they
where. came out of Egypt.

11 ºf And it came to paſs, when the prieſts

were come out of the holy place: (for all

+Heb. the prieſts that were + preſent were ſanéti

J*** fied, and did not then wait by courſe :

* - Chron. 12 * Alſo the Levites which were the ſing

* “ ers, all of them of Aſaph, of Heman, of

Jeduthun, with their ſons and their bre

thren, being arrayed in white linen, having

cymbals and pſalteries and harps, ſtood

* , chron, at the eaſt end of the altar," and with them

*5 °4′ an hundred and twenty prieſts founding

with trumpets:)

13 It came even to paſs, as the trumpe

ters and fingers were as one, to make one

found to be heard in praiſing and thanking

the LoRD; and when they lifted up their

voice with the trumpets and cymbals and

inſtruments of muſick, and praiſed the

** LoRD, ſaying, "For he is good; for his

chron. mercy endureth for ever: that then the

** 34,41 houſe was filled with a cloud, even the

houſe of the LoRD ;

14 So that the prieſts could not ſtand to

* Exod, miniſter by reaſon of the cloud: ," for the

*.*, glory of the LoRD had filled the houſesh. 7, 1.

”” of God.

C H A P. VI.

Solomon bleſſeth the people, and praiſeth God for

the performance of his promiſe to David con

cerning the building of the houſe, 12 . His

prayer upon the braſen ſcaffold at the conſecra

tion of the temple: 22, 24, 26, 28, 32, 34,

36 The ſpecial petitions contained in it. 4o The

concluding general invocation of God's preſence

and favour. -

ſaid that he would dwelfin the ºthick “...”
* 1 Kingsdarkneſs.

2. But I have built an houſe of habitation tºº.

for thee, and a place for thy dwelling for 2.

CVCr.

And the king turned his face, and bleſſ

efthe whole congregation of‘ī. and

all the congregation of Iſrael ſtood.

4 And he ſaid, Bleſſed be the LoRD God

of Iſrael, who hath with his hands fulfill

ed that which he ſpake with his mouth to

my father David,º
5 Since the day that I brought forth m

people out of the land of Egypt I choſe

no city among all the tribes of Iſrael to

build an houſe in, that my name might be

there; neither choſe I any man to be a

ruler over my people Iſrael:

6 * But I have choſen Jeruſalem, that my ech.....i.

name might be there; and “ have choſen "I Chron.

David to be over my people Iſrael. 28.4.

7 Now it was in the heart of David : * Sam.

my father to build an houſe for the name : éiron.

of the LoRD God of Iſrael. 17. 1. &

8 But the Lord ſaid to David my father, * *

Foraſmuch as it was in thine heart to build

an houſe for my name, thou didſt well in

that it was in thine heart :

9 Notwithſtanding thou ſhalt not build

the houſe; but thy ſon which ſhall come

forth out of thy loins, he ſhall build the

houſe for my name.

Io The Lord therefore hath performed

THEN * ſaid Solomon, TheLord hath ºf

his word that he hath ſpoken: for I am

riſen up in the room of David my father,

and am ſet on the throne of Iſrael, as the

LoRD promiſed, and have built the houſe

for the name of the LoRD God of Iſrael.

11 And in it have I put the ark, ‘where-' ch.5, 19.

in is the covenant of the LoRD, that he

made with the children of Iſrael.

12 ºf “And he ſtood before the altar of the Kings

LoRD in the preſence of all the congrega- ***

tion of Iſrael, and ſpread forth his hands:

13 For Solomon had made a braſen ſcaf

fold, of five cubits + long, and five cubits Hºb.

broad, and three cubits high, and had ſet ###".

it in the midſt of the court: and upon it >

he ſtood, and kneeled down upon his knees

before all the congregation of Iſrael, and

ſpread forth his hands toward heaven,

14 And ſaid, O Lok D God of Iſrael,

* there is no God like thee in the heaven, "Exod.

nor in the earth; which keepeſt covenant, 5.

and ſheweſt mercy unto thy ſervants, that 39.87%.

walk before thee with all their hearts:

15 ' Thou which haſt, kept with thy Chron.
ſervant David my father that which thou “”

haſt promiſed him; and ſpakeſt with thy



Solomon's prayer at the

chºr mouth, and haſt fulfilled it with thine

is. hand, as it is this day.

- 16 Now therefore, O Lord God of Iſ

rael, keep with thy ſervant 1)avid my fa–

ther that which thou haſt promiſed him,

*2 Sam, ſaying, * + There ſhall not fail thee a man

º; in my fight to fit upon the throne of Iſrael;
2.A. & 6. 'yet ſo that thy children take heed to

..., is their way to walk in my law, as thou haſt
+Héb. walked before me.

*A* 17 Now then, O Lord God of Iſrael,
not a man

%. ... let thy word be verified, which thou haſt ||

'Pſ. 132 ſpoken unto thy ſervant David.
I 2. 18 But will§ in very deed dwell with

...: men on the earth? " behold, heaven and

Act,º: the heaven of heavens cannot contain thee;

how much leſs this houſe which I have

built 1

19 Have reſpect therefore to the prayer

of thy ſervant, and to his ſupplication, O

LoRD my God, to hearken unto the cr

and the prayer which thy ſervant prayet

before thee:

20That thine eyes maybe open upon this

houſe dayand night, upon the place where

of thou haſt ſaid that thou wouldeſt put

thy name there; to hearken unto the pray

| Or, er, which thy ſervant prayeth | toward

. this place.

21 Hearken therefore unto the ſuppli

cations of thy ſervant, and of thy people

fHeb. Iſrael, which they ſhallf make toward this

” place: hear thou from thy dwelling place,
even from heaven; and.. thou#.

forgive.

22 | If a man fin againſt his neighbour,

º, and an oath, be laid upon him to make

...” him ſwear, and the oath come before thine
*ath ofbim, altar in this houſe;

II. CHRONICLES. conſecration of the temple.

ive the fin of thy ſervants, and of thy peo- cºr

le Iſrael, when thou haſt taught them the “.

good way, wherein they ſhould walk; and

end rain upon thy land, which thou haſt

given unto thy people for an inheritance.

28 If there * be dearth in the land, if ‘ch 10.9.

there be peſtilence, if there be blaſting, or

mildew, locuſts, or caterpillers; if their

enemies beſiege them + in the cities of their +Heb,

land; whatſoever ſore or whatſoever fick-º:
neſs there bes gateſ.

29 Then what prayer or what ſupplica

tion ſoever ſhall [. made of any man, or

of all thy people Iſrael, when everyone ſhall

know his own fore and his own grief, and

ſhall ſpread forth his hands || in this houſe: ||or,

30Then hearthoufrom heaven thy dwell-jſ?

ing place, and forgive, and render unto e- -

veryman according unto all his ways,whoſe

heart thou knoweſt; (for thou only "know.

eſt the hearts of the children of men :)

31 That they may fear thee, to walk in

thy ways,t ſolong as they livet in the land #,
which thou ºi unto our fathers. which.

32.4 Moreover concerning the ſtranger, lº,

* which is not of thy people Iſrael, but is ºrii,

come from a far country for thy great ºn
name's ſake, and thy mighty hand, and thy Jºn.

ſtretched out arm; if§ come and pray Atts?”

in this houſe;

33 Then hear thou from the heavens,

even from thy dwelling place, and do ac

cording to all that the ſtranger calleth to

thee for; that all people of the earth may

know thy name, and fear thee, as doth thy

º Iſrael, and may know that ºf this f Heb.

g

p

P1 Chron,

28.9.

ouſe which I have built is called by thy ſº.
In 3111C. thiſ houſe.

34 If thy people go out to war againſt
23 Then hear thou from heaven, and

do, and judge thy ſervants, by requiting

thej recompenſing his way up

on his own º ; and by juſtifying the

righteous, by giving him according to his

righteouſneſs,

º 24 ſ And if thy people Iſrael || be put to

* the worſe before the enemy, becauſe they

have ſinned againſt thee; and ſhall return

and confeſs thy name, and pray and make

or..., ſupplication before thee ||in this houſe;

* # Then hearthou from the heavens, and

forgive the fin of thy people Iſrael, and |

bring them again unto the land which thou
gaveft to them and to their fathers.

. . Kings 26 || When the "heaven is ſhut up, and their captivity, .# Wehave ſinned, we ...

7 * there is no rain, becauſe they have finned have done amiſs, and h

againſt thee; yet if they pray toward this

their enemies by the way that thou ſhalt

ſend them, and they pray unto thee toward

this city which thou haſt choſen, and the

houſe which I have built for thy name; .

35 Then hear thou from the heavens their

prayer and their ſupplication, and maintain

their || cauſe. . . .

36 If they fin againſt thee, (for there is .

no man which finneth not,) and thou be ..."

i. with them, and deliver them over £º.

before their enemies, and f they carry them i.e.,

away captives unto a land far off or near; join is

37. Yet if they bethink themſelves in jº,

the land whither they are carried captive, º,

and turn and pray unto thee in the land of ºtº
carry them

- : + Heb,
ave dealt wickedly; lºad

38 If they return to thee with all their ºf
place, and confeſs thy name, and turn from | heart and with all their ſoul in the land art,

their fin, when thou doſt afflićt them; of their captivity, whither they have car

27 Then hear thou from heaven, and for- ried them captives, and pray toward their



:

s

º

His ſºlemn /acrificer.

c; ºr land, which thou gaveſt unto their fathers,
... and toward the city which thoughaſt choſen,

and toward the houſe which I have built

for thy name:

39 Then hear thou from the heavens,

even from thy dwelling place, their prayer

and their ſupplications, and maintain their

| cauſe, and forgive thy people which have

ſinned againſt thee.

4o ſ Now, my God, let, I beſeech thee,

thine eyes be open, and let thine ears be

+ Heb. attent t unto the prayer that is made in

tattººſey- this place.

...” 41'Now therefore ariſe, O Lord God,

*Pſ. 132.8, into thy reſting place, thou, and the ark

?,’ājj of thy ſtrength: let thy prieſts, O Lord

23.2. God, be clothed with ſalvation, and let thy

.** ſaints rejoice in goodneſs. -

5. 42 O Lord God, turn not away the face

*Pſ. 132.1, of thine anointed : * remember the mer

*53.3 cies of David thy ſervant.

C H A P. VII.

1 God teſtifieth his acceptance of Solomon's prayer

by fire from heavin; the glory which filled the

temple; the people worſhip. 4 Solomon's ſa

crifices at the ſolemnity of the dedication.

8 Having kept the feaſt of tabernacles and of

the dedication of the altar ſeven days, the peo

ple are ſent joyfully home. 12 God appeareth

again to Solomon, and maketh a covenant

with him. -

OW * when Solomon had made an

|Or, right.

* r Kings

tº: end of praying, the "fire came down

- 9. f
24- from heaven, and conſumed the burnt of

lºgº*. fering and the ſacrifices; and the glory of
2. the LoRD filled the houſe.I Kings - -

... , 2 . And the prieſts could not enter into

.." the houſe of the Lord, becauſe the glory

* Kings of the Lord had filled the LoRD’s houſe.

... , 3 And when all the children of Iſrael ſaw

14. how the fire came down, and the glory of

º: “ the LQR D upon the houſe, they bowed

*ch, 5.14, themſelves with their faces to the ground

upon the pavement, and worſhipped, and

:gh. 5, 13. praiſed the LoRD, ſaying, For he is good;

#3:...' for his mercy endüreth for ever.

16, 41. 4 * * Then the king and all the people
ch. zo. 21. - - -

;offered ſacrifices before the Lord.
8, 6., & 5 And king Solomon offered a ſacrifice

of twenty and two thouſand oxen, and an

hundred and twenty thouſand ſheep: ſo

the king and all the people dedicated the

., c., hoyſ; ºf God.

...” . 6. "And the prieſts waited on their of:
fices: the Levites alſo with inſtruments of

muſick of the LoRD, which David the

* Heb king had made to praiſe the Lord, be-,

iyº, cauſe his mercy endureth for ever, when

* David praiſed it by their miniſtry; and

C H A P. VII. God’s ſecond appearance to Solomon.

‘the prieſts ſounded trumpets before them, , §§and i Iſrael ſtood. p cºlºr

Moreover * Solomon hallowed the ºld.

middle of the court that was before the ..."
houſe of the Lord: for there he offered

burnt offerings, and the fat of the peace

offerings, becauſe the braſen altar which

Solomon had made was not able to receive

the burnt offerings, and the meat offer

ings, and the fat.

; Aſ 'Alſo at the ſame time Solomon kept 1 1 Kings

the feaſt ſeven days, and all Iſrael with him, *-*5.

averygreatcongregation, from the entering

in of Hamath unto " the river of Egypt. m.joſh. 13.

9 And in the eighth day they made + a #Heb

ſolemn aſſembly: for they kept the dedi- ºint.

cation of the altar ſeven days, and the

feaſt ſeven days.

19 And "on the three and twentieth day 1 Kings

of the ſeventh month he ſent the people **

away into their tents, glad and merry in

heart for the goodneſs that the LoRD had

ſhewed unto David, and to Solomon, and

to Iſrael his people. -

11 Thus * Solomon finiſhed the houſe ..."

of the Lor D, and the king's houſe : and * **

all that came into Solomon's heart to make

in the houſe of the LoRD, and in his own.

houſe, heº effected. -

12 º' And theLoRD appeared toSolomon,

by night, and ſaid unto him, I have heard

thy prayer," and have choſen this place to PDeut.1z.

myſelf for an houſe of ſacrifice. 5

13 * If I ſhut up heaven that there be no 'ºh, 6,26,

rain, or if I command the locuſts to de-, *

vour the land, or if I ſend peſtilence among

my people ;

14. If my people, which are called bymy theb.
zºpozz,

name, ſhalſ' humble themſelves, and pray, ...,
and ſeek my face, and turn from their name is .

wicked ways; then will I hear from heas:...
ven, and will forgive their ſin, and will 13.

heal their land. º 27,

15 Now mine eyes ſhall be open, and ſch, 6.42.

mine ears attent t unto the prayer that is º.

made in this place. prayer of

16 For now have " I choſen and ſanótf- this place.

fied this houſe, that my name may be there ...' sing

for ever: and mine eyes and mine heart Ch. 6. 6.

ſhall be there perpetually. -

17 “And as for thee, if thou wilt walk.

before me, as David thy father walked, * **

and do according to all that I have coin

manded thee, and ſhalt obſerve my ſtatutes

and myjudgments; º

18.Then will I ſtabliſh the throne of thy Tºhau

kingdom, according as I have covenantedº:

with David thy father, ſaying, * + There #1. †.

ſhall not fail thee a man to be ruler in Iſrael. Bºis

19 “But if ye turn away, and forſake my ...



The cities which Solomon built, II. CHRONICLES. Solomon's daily and feſtival ſacrifices.

śr ſtatutes and my commandments, which I 1 of Iſrael conſumed not, them did Solo- ºf
CHRIST

is... have ſet before you, and ſhall go and ſerve

other gods, and worſhip them;

20 Then will I pluck them up by the

roots out of my land which I have given

them; and this houſe, which I have ſanc

tified for my name, will I caſt out of my

º and will make it to be a proverb and

a byword among all nations.

21 And this houſe, which is high, ſhall

be an aſtoniſhment to every one that paſſ

*Pe**9: eth by it; ſo that he ſhall ſay, "Why hath

ſº. 22.8, the LoRD done thus unto this land, and

9. unto this houſe

22 And it ſhall be anſwered, Becauſe they

forſook the Lord God of their fathers,

which brought them forth out of the land

of Egypt, and laid hold on other gods,

and worſhipped them, and ſerved them :

therefore hath he brought all this evil

upon them.

C H A P. VIII.

1 The cities which Solomon built. 7 The Cama

anites left in the land are made ſubječ7 to a tri

bute; but the Iſraelites are employed in honour

able ſervices, 1 1 Pharaoh's daughter removeth

to her houſe. 12 Solomon's daily and feſtival

ſacrifices. 14. He appointeth the prieſts and

Levites to their orderly charges. 16 The work

finiſhed. 17 Solomon's navy fetcheth gold from

Ophir.

• Kiss ND it came to paſs at the end of

9. Io, &c. twenty years, wherein Solomon had

built the houſe of the LoRD, and his own

houſe, *

2 That the cities which Huram had re

ſtored to Solomon, Solomon built them,

and cauſed the children of Iſrael to dwell

there.

And Solomon went toHamath-zobah,

and prevailed againſt it.

... º. 4 "And he built Tadmor in the wilder
* ‘’” neſs, and all the ſtore cities, which he built

in Hamath.

5 Alſo he built Beth-horon the upper,

and Beth-horon the nether, fenced cities,

with walls, gates, and bars;

6 And Baalath, and all the ſtore cities

that Solomon had, and all the chariot

cities, and the cities of the horſemen, and

jº, + all that Solomon deſired to build in Je

'... ruſalem, and in Lebanon, and throughout

mon which all the land of his dominion.

|* 7 || A for all the people that were left

* I kings of the Hittites, and the Amorites, and the

9 * * Perizzites, and the Hivites, and the Je

buſites, which were not of Iſrael,

8 But of their children, who were left

after them in the land, whom the children

CHRIST

mon make to pay tribute until this day. 991.

9 But of the children of Iſrael did Solomon

make no ſervants for his work; but they

were men of war, and chief of his captains,

and captains of his chariots and horſemen.

Io And theſe were the chief of king

Solomon's officers, even “two hundred and “$:

fifty, that bare rule over the people. º

11 * And Solomon brought up the King:

daughter of Pharaoh out of the city of ...
David unto the houſe that he had built

for her: for he ſaid, My wife ſhall not

dwell in the houſe of David king of Iſrael,

becauſe the places are + holy, whereunto i.
the ark of the Lor D hath come. oltneſſ.

12 º' Then Solomon offered burnt offer

ings unto the LoRD on the altar of the

Lo R D, which he had built before the

porch, -

13. Even after a certain rate' every day, 'Exºi.

offering according to the commandment ...

of Moſes, on the ſabbaths, and on the jº,

new moons, and on the ſolemn, feaſts, “...”

* three times in the year, even in the feaſt ºd.

of unleavened bread, and in the feaſt of Bºº

weeks, and in the feaſt of tabernacles. . ." "

14 ſ And he appointed, according to the

order of David his father, the "courſes of !º

the prieſts to their ſervice, and 'the Le- iféiron.

vites to their charges, to praiſe and miniſter 15, i.

before the prieſts, as the duty of every day

required: §. * porters alſo by their courſes Chron.

at every gate: for + ſo had David the man ...”

of God commanded. f Heb.

15 And they departed not from the com; .

mandment of the king unto the prieſts and ºf
Levites concerning any matter, orconcern-2: the

ing the treaſures. ...”

16 ſ Now all the work of Solomon was

prepared unto the day of the foundation of

the houſe of the Lord, and until it was

finiſhed. So the houſe of the Lo R D was

perfected. r - -

17 || Then went Solomon to 'Ezion- ''jº

geber, and to || Eloth, at the ſea ſide in foº

the land of Edom. #. .

18 "And Huram ſent him by the hands*; -

of his ſervants ſhips, and ſervants that had Îº:

knowledge of the ſea; and they went with ºKnº

the ſervants of Solomon to Ophir, and took i' to

thence four hundred and fifty talents of *

gold, and brought them to king Solomon.

C H A P. IX.

1 The queen of Sheba's viſit to Solomon; her ad;

miration and aftoniſhment at his wiſdom and

magnificence; her preſents and return. 13%-

lomon's yearly revenue in gold, 15 His golden

targets and /ie/dº. 17. His ivory throne.

20 His rich vaſeſ of gold. 23 The rº



Zºe Zueen of Sºeba cometá to ſee Solomon. CHAP. IX.

cășr £aid to bit wiſdom by foreign princes. 25 His

cir, 962, ſtable, and horſemen. 26 The extent and wealth

of his dominions. 29 His reign and death;

- Aehoboam ſucceedeth him.

.# A. D." when the queen of Sheba heard

ro. 1, &c. of the fame of Solomon, ſhe came to

* * prove Solomon with hard queſtions at Je

ike it. ruſalem, with a very great company, and

3* . camels that bare ſpices, and gold in abun

dance, and precious ſtones: and when ſhe

was come to Solomon, ſhe communedwith

him of all that was in her heart.

2 And Solomon told her all her queſti

ons: and there was nothing hid from So

lomon which he told her not.

3 And when the queen of Sheba had ſeen

the wiſdom of Solomon, and the houſe that

he had built,

4 And the meat of his table, and the

fitting of his ſervants, and the attendance

of his miniſters, and their apparel; his

|... I cupbearers alſo, and their apparel; and

"" his aſcent by which he went up into the

houſe of the Lok D; there was no more

ſpirit in her.

5 And ſhe ſaid to the king, It was a true

+ Heb. 4 report which I heard in mine own land

ſº of thine lačts, and of thy wiſdom:

jºins. 6 Howbeit I believed not their words,

until I came, and mine eyes had ſeen it :

and, behold, the one half of the greatneſs

of thy wiſdom was not told me: for thou

exceedeſt the*that Ihº h

Ha are thy, men, and happy are

thée§ºt.º ſtand continually

before thee, and hear thy wiſdom.

8 Bleſſed be the Lord thy God, which

delighted in thee to ſet thee on his throne,

to be king for the Lor D thy God: becauſe

thy God loved Iſrael, to eſtabliſh them for

ever, therefore made he thee king over

them, to do judgment and juſtice.

9 And ſhe gave the king an hundred and

twenty talents of gold, and of ſpices great

abundance, and precious ſtones: neither

was there any ſuch ſpice as the queen of

Sheba gave king Solomon.

- Io And the ſervants alſo of Huram, and

*ch. 1, 18, the ſervants of Solomon, " which brought

* Kings gold from Ophir, brought ‘ algum trees

... and precious ſtones.almug -

freeſ. II And the king made of the algum trees

| Or, f the L d

}. It terraces to the houſe of the LoRD, an

#eb. to the king's palace, and harps and pſal

* teries for fingers; and there were none ſuch

ſeen before in the land of Judah.

12 And king Solomon gave to the queen

of Sheba all her defire, whatſoever ſhe aſk

ed, beſide that which ſhe had brought

Solomon's wealth and magnificence.

. to her own land, ſhe and her ſer- cºśr

- Cir. QQ2.

§ W Now the weight of gold that came 99

to Solomon in one year was fix hundred

and threeſcore and fix talents of gold;

14 Beſide that which chapmen and

merchants brought. And all the kings of

Arabia and || governors of the country or.
brought gold and ſilver to Solomon. captains.

15 $/ And king Solomon made two hun

dred targets of beaten gold: ſix hundred

Jºekels of beaten gold went to one target.

16 And three hundred ſhields made he of

beaten gold: three hundred ſhekels of gold

went to one ſhield. And the king put them

in the houſe of the foreſt of Lebanon.

17 ſ Moreover the king made a great

* of ivory, and overlaid it with pure
gold.

18 And there were ſix ſteps to the throne,

with a footſtool of gold, which were faſt.

ened to the throne, and f ſtays on each f Heb.

ſide of the fitting place, and two lions *a*4.

ſtanding by the ſtays:

19 And twelve lions ſtood there on the

one ſide and on the other upon the fix

ſteps. There was not the like made in any

kingdom. -

20 " And all the drinking veſſels of king

Solomon wereof#; and all the veſſels of

the houſe of the foreſt of Lebanon were of

f pure gold: || none were of filver; it was theb.

nº anything accounted of in the days of ſº.
Solomon. there was

2. For the king's ſhips went to Tarſhiſh ºria
with the ſervants of Huram: every three"

years once came the ſhips of Tarſhiſh

bringing gold, and filver, ivory, and |or, .

apes, and peacocks. :*

22 And kingSolomon paſſed all the kings

of the earth in riches and wiſdom.

23 & And all the kings of the earth ſought

the preſence of Solomon, to hear his wiſ

dom, that God had put in his heart.

24 And they brought every man his pre

ſent, veſſels of ſilver, and veſſels of gold,

and raiment, harneſs, and ſpices, horſes,

and mules, a rate year by year.

25 ºſ And Solomon “had four thouſand Kings

ſtalls for horſes and chariots, and twelve ...*

thouſand horſemen; whom he beſtowed Ch. , 4.

in the chariot cities, and with the king at

Jeruſalem. . 4.- 2 I

26 ‘ſ “And he reigned over all the kings foen. 15.

from the river even unto the land of the #,...,
Philiſtines, and to the border of# i’rſatis,

* 1 Kings

27 “And the king it made filver in Jeru-º
ſalem as ſtones, and cedar trees made he j:*

unto the king. So ſhe turned, and went

as the ſycamore trees that are in the low hºrs.
- - + Heb.

plains in abundance.

G gg

gave.



Sºlomon's death.

ºr 28 "And they brought unto Solomon

ºf horſes out of*;. out of all lands.

.* 29 'Now the reſt of the acts of Solo

... g. mon, firſt and laſt, are they not written in

*: Kings the f book of Nathan the prophet, and

#. in the prophecy of Abijah the Shilonite,

§word, and in the viſions of Iddo the ſeer againſt

:** Jeroboam the ſon of Nebat?
ićh.º.º. 30 "And Solomon reigned in Jeruſalem

*::::... over all Iſrael forty years.
m 1 Ki - -

... 31, And Solomon ſlept with his fathers,

975. and he was buried in the city of David his

father; and Rehoboam his ſon reigned in

his ſtead.

C H A P. X.

1 The Iſraelites, aſſembled at Shechem to make

Rehoboam king, ſue to him with jeroboam at

their head for redreſs of grievances. 6 Reho

boam ſlighteth the good advice of his father's

old counſellers, and conſulteth with the young

men, who adviſe to anſwer the people roughly.

12 He followeth their indiſcreet counſel. 16 The

ten tribes revolting kill Hadoram, and make Re

Boboam flee.

a 1 Kings ND * Rehoboam went to Shechem:

12.1, &c. for to Shechem were all Iſrael come

to make him king.

2 And it came to paſs, when Jerobo

am the ſon of Nebat, who was in Egypt,

•, Kings "whither he had fled from the preſence of

*40. Solomon the king, heard it, that Jerobo

am returned out of Egypt.

- And they ſent and called him. So Je

roß and all Iſrael came and ſpake to

Rehoboam, ſaying,

4 Thy father made our yoke grievous:

now therefore eaſe thou ſomewhat the

rievous ſervitude of thy father, and his

eavy yoke that he put upon us, and we

will ſerve thee. -

And he ſaid unto them, Come again

unto me after three days. And the people

departed. -

i. ſ. And king Rehoboam took counſel

with the old men that had ſtood before

Solomon his father while he yet lived, ſay—

ing, What counſel, give ye me to return

anſwer to this people *

7 And they ſpake unto him, ſaying, If

thou be kind to this people, and pleaſe

them, and ſpeak good words to them, they

will be thy ſervants for ever.

8 But he forſook the counſel which the

old men gave him, and took counſel with

the young men that were brought up with

him, that ſtood before him.

o And he ſaid unto them, What advice
give ye that we may return anſwer to this |

people, which have ſpoken to me, ſaying,

II. CHRONICLES. The ten tribes revolt from Rehoboam.

Before

Eaſe ſomewhat the yoke that thy father ºr
did put upon us? cir. 975.

Io And the young men thatwere brought

up with him ſpake unto him, ſaying,

Thus ſhalt thou anſwer the people that

ſpake unto thee, ſaying, Thy father made

our yoke heavy, but make thou it ſome

what lighter for us; thus, ſhalt thou ſay

unto them, My little finger ſhall be thicker

than my father's loins.

11 For whereas my father + put a heavy thº.

yoke upon you, I will put more to your laid.

oke: my father chaſtiſed you with whips,

§: I will chaſiſ you with ſcorpions.

12 º' So Jeroboam and all the people came |

to Rehoboam on the third day, as the king

bade, ſaying, Come again to me on the

third day.

13And the king anſwered them roughly;

and king Rehoboam forſook the counſel

of the old men,

14 And anſwered them after the advice

of the young men, ſaying, My father made

your yoke heavy, but I will add thereto:

my father chaſtiſed you with whips, but

I will chaſiſe you id: ſcorpions.

15. So the king hearkened not unto the

people: “ for the cauſe was of God, that Sam.

the LQRI Inight perform his word, which ºrhe ſpake by the d hand of Ahijah the Shi- 12, 15, 24.

lonite to Jeroboam the ſon of Nebat. º

16 g| And when all Iſrael ſaw that the “”

king would not hearken unto them, the

people anſwered the king, ſaying, What

portion, have we in David? and we have

none inheritance in the ſon of Jeffe: every

man to your tents, O Iſrael; and now,

David, ſee to thine own houſe. So all Iſ

rael went to their tents.

17 But as for the children of Iſrael that

dwelt in the cities of Judah, Rehoboam

reigned over them.

18 Then king Rehoboam ſent Hadoram

that was over the tribute; and the children

of Iſrael ſtoned him with ſtones, that he

died. But king Rehoboam + made ſpeed theb,

to get him up to Alis chariot, to flee toº.

Jeruſalem. - -

19 “And Iſrael rebelled againſt the houſe King:

of David unto this day. 12. 19.

C H A P. XI.

I Rehoboam raiſeth an army to reduce Iſrael, but

is forbidden to proceed by the prophet She

maiah. 5 He buildeth fenced cities, and

putteth the ſtrong holds in a good poſture of

defence. 13 The prieſis and Levites, caſt off

by Jeroboam in favour of his own idolatrous

worſ&ip, reſort to jeruſalem, and are followed

&y others out of Iſrael that feared God. 18

Achoſºcam's wives and children.

5



... Reboboam buildeth divers fenced cities.

Before

CHRIST

. 975.

a I kågs

12.2.1, &c.

*ch. 12.15.

974.

+ Heb.

preſented

themſelves
to him.

* Numb.

35. 2.

*ch. 13. 9.

* 1 Kings

12. 31.

13. 33. &

14. 9.

Hoſ. 13. 2.

‘Lev. 17.7.

1 Cor. 10.

10.

* 1 Kings
12. 28.

* See

ch, 15, 9.

& 3o. º,
18.

*ch. 12.1.

ND “when Rehoboam was come to

A Jeruſalem, he gathered of the houſe

of Judah and Benjamin an hundred and ||

fourſcore thouſand choſen men, which were

warriors, to fight againſt Iſrael, that he

might bring the kingdom again to Reho

boam. -

2. But the word of the Lord came * to

Shemaiah the man of God, ſaying,

3 Speak unto Rehoboam the ſon of So

lomon, king of Judah, and to all Iſrael in

Judah and Benjamin, ſaying,

4 Thus ſaith the LoRD, Ye ſhall not go

up, nor fight againſt your brethren: re

turn ever

thing is done of me. And they obeyed

the words of the Lo R D, and returned

from going againſt Jeroboam.

5 Mſ And Rehoboam dwelt in Jeruſalem,

and built cities for defence in Judah.

6 He built even Beth-lehem, and Etam,

and Tekoa,

I 7 And Beth-zur, and Shoco, and Adul

an], -

8 And Gath, and Mareſhah, and Ziph,

k % And Adoraim, and Lachiſh, and Aze

aſh,

Io And Zorah, and Aijalon, and He- |

bron, which are in Judah and in Benja

min fenced cities. -

11 And he fortified the ſtrong holds,

and put captains in them, and ſtore of

vićtual, and of oil and wine.

12 And in every ſeveral city he put ſhields

and ſpears, ...} made them exceeding

ſtrong, having Judah and Benjamin on

his fide.

13 W And the prieſts and the Levites that

were in all Iſrael + reſorted to him out of

all their coaſts.

14 For the Levites left ‘ their ſuburbs |

and their poſſeſſion, and came to Judah

and Jeruſalem: for * Jeroboam and his

ſons had caſt them off from executing the

prieſt's office unto the Lord : -

I

hi; places, and for the devils, and for

* the calves which he had made.

16 "And after them out of all the tribes

of Iſrael ſuch as ſet their hearts to ſeek

the Lorp God of Iſrael came to Jeruſa

lem, to ſacrifice unto the LoRD God of

their fathers.

17 So they' ſtrengthened the kingdom

of Judah, and made Rehoboam the ſon

of Solomon ſtrong, three years: for three

years they walked in the way of David

and Solomon. -

18'ſ And Rehoboam took him Mahalath

the daughter of Jerimoth the ſon of David

CHAP. XI, XII.

man to his houſe: for this |

* And he ordained him prieſts for the l

Shiſhak maketh war againſt him.’ “

Before ,

CHRIST

974. -

to wife, and Abihail the daughter of Eliab

the ſon of Jeſſe;

19. Which, bare him children; Jeuſh,

and Shamariah, and Zaham. - -

20 And after her he took “ Maachah , , Kings

the daughter of Abſalom ; which bare Šísicall:

him ºh, and Attai, and Ziza, and ej Mi.

Shelomit .

21 And Rehoboam loved Maachah the of Uriel,

daughter of Abſalom above all his wives ch. 13. 2.

and his concubines: (for he took eighteen -

wives, and threeſcore concubines; and be

gat twenty and eight ſons, and threeſcore

daughters.) - -

22 And Rehoboam 'made Abijah the ſon 5. *

of Maachah the chief, to be ruler among :...

º brethren: for be thought to make him

1Ilg.

º And he dealt wiſely, and diſperſed

of all his children throughout all the

countries of Judah and Benjamin, unto

every fenced city: and he gave them

vićtual in abundance. And he deſired theb.

† many wives. - a multitude

of wiveſ.

C H A P. XII.

1 Rehoboam forſaking the Lord is puniſhed

by Shiſhak's invaſion: 5 he and the princes

repenting at the preaching of Shemaiah are

delivered from deſtrućlion, but not from ſpoil.

13 The reign and death of Rehoboam : Alijab

fucceedeth him.

ND” it came to paſs, when Rehoboam ore.

had eſtabliſhed the kingdom, and had “h”.17.

ſtrengthened himſelf, "he forſook the law ºr Kings

of the Lor D, and all Iſrael with him. I4. 22, 23,

2 “And it came to paſs, that in the fifth ºf king. .

year of king Rehoboam Shiſhak king of 14, 24, 25.

Egypt came up againſt Jeruſalem, becauſe *

they had tranſgreſſed againſt the Lord,

With twelve hundred chariots, and

threeſcore thouſand horſemen: and the

people were without number that came

with him. out of Egypt; the Lubims, ca. 16.5.

the Sukkiims, and the Ethiopians.

4 And he took the fenced cities which

pertained to Judah, and came to Jeruſalem.

i. Then came “Shemaiah the prophet ech.....,

to Rehoboam, and to the princes ...”Judah, -

that were gathered together to Jeruſalem

becauſe of Shiſhak, and ſaid unto them,

Thus faith the LoRD, 'Ye have forſaken ºch.,...;

me, and therefore have I alſo left you in 5, 28

the hand of Shiſhak.

6 Whereupon the§ of Iſrael and

the king * humbled themſelves; and they Jam

ſaid, "The LoRD is righteous. ...”. .

7 And when the Lord ſaw that they lºod. 9. -

humbled themſelves, the word of the # king,

LoRD came to Shemaiah, ſaying, They “*”.

G g g 2



Shiſhak ſpoileth jeruſalem.

c;r have humbled themſelves; therefore I will

not deſtroy them, but I will grant them

| ſome deliverance; and my wrath ſhall

not beF; out upon Jeruſalem by the

hand of Shiſhak.

8 Nevertheleſs * they ſhall be his ſer

wants; that they º, know my ſervice,

and the ſervice of the kingdoms of the
COuntries.

9 * So Shiſhak king of Egypt came up

againſt Jeruſalem, and took away the trea

ſures of the houſe of the Lord, and the

treaſures of the king's houſe; he took all:

he carried away, alſo the ſhields of gold

*1 Kings which Solomon had "made.

:::::... 19 Inſtead of which king Rehoboam
16. made ſhields of braſs, and committed them

• a Sam. * to the hands of the chief of the guard,

** that kept the entrance of the king's houſe.

II And when the king entered into the

houſe of the LoRD, the guard came and

fetched them, and brought them again

into the guard chamber.

12 And when he humbled himſelf, the

wrath of the Lor D turned from him, that

ſºni, he would not deſtroy him altogether: and

: #" iſ:º things went well.

while.

k See

Iſai.26.13.

| Deut.28.

47, 48.

ºn 1 Kings

14, 25, 26.

;were I So king Rehoboam ſtrengthened

fing, himſelf in Jeruſalem, and reigned : for

:::::::: * Rehoboam was one andº years old

###, when he began to reign, and he reigned

ſeventeen years in Jeruſalem, " the city

####, which the LoRD had choſen out of all the

14:21, tribes of Iſrael, to put his name there.

**** And his mother's name was Naamah an

Ammoniteſs.

14, And he did evil, becauſe he pre

pared not his heart to ſeek the Lorp.

15 Now the acts of Rehoboam, firſt and

+Heb. laſt, are they not written in the + book of

*:::::... Shemaiah the prophet, ' and of Iddo the

& 13.22 ſeer concerning genealogies? "And there

...:” were wars between Rehoboam and Jero
boam continually.

16AndRehoboam ſlept with his fathers,

and was buried in the city of David; and

* Kings ‘Abijah his ſon reigned in his ſtead.

C H A P. XIII.

ch. 19. 3.

| Or,

fred.

14. 3 ºr

Aºiffam. 1 A/jah maketh war againſt jeroboam : 4 be

declareth the right of his cauſe: 13 truſting

fn God Ae overcometh Jeroboam. 21. The

wives and children of Abijab.

238. OW * in the eighteenth year of king

... º. Jeroboam began Abijah to reign
15. 1, o&c.oº:

2 He reigned three years in Jeruſalem.
* See His mother's name alſo was "Michaiah the

** ** daughter of Uriel of Gibeah. And there

... was war between Abijah and Jeroboam.

3 And Abijah f ſet the battle in array.ge/&er.

II. CHRONICLES. Abijah maketh war againſt jeroboam,

with an army of valiant men of war, even chºir

four hundred thouſand choſen men: Jero: “.

boam alſo ſet the battle in array againſt

him with eight hundred thouſand choſen

men, being mighty men of valour.

4 ºf Andº, ſtood up upon mount

* Zemaraim, which is in mount Ephraim, “Joſh it.

and ſaid, Hear me, thou Jeroboam, and *

all Iſrael;

5. Ought ye not to know that the LoRD

Göd of Iſrael " gave the kingdom over **śam:1.

Iſrael to David for ever, even to him and **

to his ſons" by a covenant of ſalt? • Numb,

6 Yet Jeroboam the ſon of Nebat, the ſer- **

want of Solomon the ſon of David, is riſen

up, and hath' rebelled againſt his lord.

7 And there are gathered unto him "vain ...

men, the children of Belial, and have judg. 9.

ſtrengthened themſelves againſtRehoboam *

the ſon of Solomon, when Rehoboam was

young and tenderhearted, and could not

withſtand them.

8 And now ye think to withſtand the

kingdom of the LoRD in the hand of the

ſons of David; and ye be a great multi

tude, and there are with you golden calves,

which Jeroboam " made you for gods. Kings

9." Have ye not caſt out the prieſts of ...*

thé Lord, the ſons of Aaron, and the Le- Hºs. s.

vites, and have made you prieſts after the hº

manner of the nations of other lands? “ſo #xod.

that whoſoever cometh + to conſecrate 39:35.

himſelf with a young bullock and ſeven łº fi,

rams, the ſame may be a prieſt of them that#.

are no gods. 29. 1.

Io But as for us, the LoRD is our God, i.v. 3, 1.

and we have not forſaken him; and the

prieſts, which miniſter unto the Lord, are

the ſons of Aaron, and the Levites wait

upon their buſineſs :

1 1 'And they burn unto the LoRD every 'ch, 1.4.

morning and every evening burnt ſacri

f 1 Kings

II..

alſo ſet they in order upon the pure table;

and the candleſtick of gold ..the lamps

thereof, " to burn every evening: for we "Exºd.

keep the charge of the Lord our God; i.

but ye have forſaken him. 3

12 And, behold, God himſelf is with us

for our captain, " and his prieſts with "Numb.

ſounding trumpets to cry alarm againſt “”

you.

againſt the LoRD God of your fathers; ”

for ye ſhall not proſper.

13 W But Jeroboam cauſed an ambuſh

ment to come about behind them: ſo they

were before Judah, and the ambuſhment

was behind them.

14 And when Judah looked back, be

hold, the battle was before and behind :

fices and ſweet incenſe: the " ſhewbread "Levºč.

O children of Iſrael, * fight ye not A&s 5.



º

!

and di/ºomfiteth him.

c;ºr and they cried unto the Lord, and the

.” prieſts ſounded with the trumpets.

15 Then the men of Judah gave a ſhout:

and as the men of Judah ſhouted, it came

sch.14.12, to paſs, that God “ ſmote Jeroboam and all

Iſrael before Abijah and Judah.
I6 And the children of Iſrael fled before

º and God delivered them into their

311101.

17 And Abijah and his people ſlew them

wift a great ſlaughter: ſo there fell down

ſlain of Iſrael five hundred thouſand

choſen men. -

18 Thus the children of Iſrael were

brought under at that time, and the chil

...” dren of Judah prevailed, "...becauſe they

#:... s. relied upon theLord God of their fathers.

957. 19 And Abijah purſued after Jeroboam,

and took cities from him, Beth-el with

the towns thereof, and Jeſhanah with the

‘Joſh:15.9. towns thereof, and " Ephrain with the

towns thereof.

20 Neither did Jeroboam recoverſtrength

again in the days of Abijah: and the Lord
t 1 *. ‘ſtruck him, and "he died.

:#ig. 21.4. But Abijah waxed mighty, and

14, 29. married fourteen wives, and begat twenty

and two ſons, and fixteen daughters.

!..., 22 And the reſt of the acts of Abijah,

nº." and his ways, and his ſayings, are written

*h,**s in the ſtory of the prophet . Iddo.

C H. A. P. XIV.

1 Abijah dieth; Aſa ſucceeding deſtroyeth idolatry.

6 Having peace he ſtrengtheneth his kingdom

with forts. 8. His army. 9 Attacked by Ze

rah the Ethiopian, he calleth upon God, and

finiting the Ethiopians bringeth away much

ſpoil.

955. Sº Abijah ſlept with his fathers, and

- they buried him in the city of David:

... and . Aſa his ſon reigned in his ſtead. In

*** his days the land was quiet ten years.

2 And Aſa did that which was good and

right in the eyes of the LoRD his God:

b 3 For he took away the altars of the

kis, ſtrănge gods, and * the high places, and

is ºf ‘brake down the t images, “and cut down

::::::7 the groves: -

3.T." 4 And commanded Judah to ſeek the

}. LoRD God of their fathers, and to do the

ºng, law and the commandment.

### 5. Alſo he took away out of all the cities

}:... ofJºh the high places and the +images:

and the kingdom was quiet before him

6 º' And he built fenced cities in Judah:

for the land had reſt, and he had no war

in thoſe years; becauſe the Lo R D had

given him reſt.

7 Therefore he ſaid "..."; Let us

build theſe cities, and make about them

cir. 951.

CHAP. XIV, XV.

| about Gerar;

Aſa ſmiteth Zerah the Ethiopian.

- Before

walls, and towers, gates, and bars, while CHRIST

the land is yet before us; becauſe we have "...

ſought the}. our God, we have ſought

Aim, and he hath given us reſt on every

ſide. So they built and proſpered.

8 ºf And Aſa had an army of men that

bare targets and ſpears, out of Judah three

hundredi.; and out of Benjamin,

that bare ſhields and drew bows, two

hundred and fourſcore thouſand : all theſe

were mighty men of valour.

SI "And there came out againſt them . *.

Zerah the Ethiopian with an hoſt of a “*”

thouſand thouſand, and three hundred

chariots; and came unto ‘Mareſhah. ‘Joſh. 15.

Io Then Aſa went out againſt him, and 44

they ſet the battle in array in the valley of

Zephathah at Mareſhah.

II And Aſa cried unto the LoRD his s Exod.

God, and ſaid, LoRD, it is "nothing with :::...

thee to help, whether with many, or with Pſ. 23.3.

them that have no power: help us, O ..."
LoRD our God; for we reſt on thee, and " "

* in thy name we go againſt this multi- I, Sam.

tude. O Lord, thou art our God; let Fºis

not || man prevail againſt thee. ºv. “.

12 So the LoRD “ ſmote the Ethiopians || Or,

before Aſa, and before Judah; and the .

Ethiopians fled. *ch. 13.15.

13 And Aſa and the people that were

wif him purſued them unto 'Gerar: and Gen. 12.

the Ethiopians were overthrown, that ****

they could not recover themſelves; for

they were f deſtroyed before the LoRD, f Heb.

and before his hoſt; and they carried away*

very much ſpoil.

14 And they ſmote all the cities round

# * the fear of the LoRD " Gen. 35.

came upon them: and they ſpoiled all the #.,,..,e.

cities; for there was exceeding much ſpoil

, in them,

15 They ſmote alſo the tents of cattle,

and carried away ſheep and camels in

abundance, and returned to Jeruſalem.

C H A P. XV.

1 The prophecy of Azariah the ſon of Oded.

8 Aſa hearing it putteth away idolatry, and

aſſembleth the whole body of his people at je

ruſalem; they enter into covenant with God.

16 He removeth Maachab his mother from be

ing queen on account of her idolatry. 18. He Numb.

bringeth into the houſe of God the things which jū.

had been dedicated, and enjoyeth a long peace. h. :º
• 20.

ND the Spirit of God came upon fiti.
Azariah the ſon of Oded: tº 4%.

2 And he went out to f meet Aſa, and ::::::::

ſaid unto him, Hear ye me, Aſa, and all Chron.

Judah and Benjamin; * The Lord is with . ãº,

you, while ye be with him; and * if ye ;
er. 29.13.

at. 7.7,



r wer. 2.

* I Kings
15. 13. 16

Aſa putteth away idolatry.

cłºr ſeek him, he will be found of you; but

...” “if ye forſake him, he will forſake you.

::::::: 3.Now for along ſeaſon Iſraelâath ºen
... without the true God, and without a

1 r , teaching prieſt, and without law.

*** 4. But * when they in their trouble did

turn unto the LoRD God of Iſrael, and

ſought him, he was found of them.

And" in thoſe times there was no peace

to him that went out, nor to him that

came in, but great vexations were upon all

the inhabitants of the countries.

*Matth. 6' And nation was tdeſtroyed of nation,

and city of city: for God did vex them

* Judg. 5.
6.

###, an

*alſº in with all adverſity. -

pieceſ. 7 Beye ſtrong therefore, and let not your

hands be weak: for your work ſhall be |

rewarded.

8 || Andwhen Aſa heard theſe words, and

the prophecy of Oded the prophet, he

+Heb. took courage, and put away the T abomi

** nable idols out of all the land of Judah

#chº.19. and Benjamin, and out of the cities" which

he had taken from mount Ephraim, and

renewed the altar of the Lor D, that was |

before the porch of the LoRD.

And he gathered all Judah and Benja

II. CHRONICLES. Baaſa diverted from building Ramah.

9 -

lch.1.1.16, min, and 'the ſtrangers with them out of

Ephraim and Manaſſeh, and out of Si

meon: for they fell to him out of Iſrael

in abundance, when they ſaw that the

LoRD his God was with him.

10 So they gathered themſelves together

at Jeruſalem in the third month, in the

fifteenth year of the reign of Aſa.

"ch:14-15, 11 "And theyoffered unto the LoRD + the

jº ſame time, of "the ſpoil whicó they hadin that

day. brought, ſeven hundred oxen and ſeven

"****3, thouſand ſheep. -

12 And they “entered into a covenant to• 2 Kings

... ... ſeek the LoRD Gºd of their fathers with

Niğ, all their heart and with all their ſoul;

p Exod. 13 * That whoſoever would not ſeek the

LoRD God of Iſrael,” ſhould be put to
22. 2C.

!'...".” death, whether ſmall or great, whether |
5, 9, 15.

Inan Or WOII]all.

14 And they ſware unto the LoR D with

a loud voice, and with ſhouting, and with ||

trumpets, and with cornets.

1; And all Judah rejoiced at the oath:

for they had ſworn with all their heart, and

* fought him with their whole deſire; and

he was found of them: and the LoRD gave

them reſt round about.

And alſo concerning "Maachah the

mother of Aſa the king, he removed her| That is, | - -

Tom &eizg queen, becauſe ſhe had made
grazza.

zzzz/er - -

is an ºf idol in a grove: and Aſa cut down1 Kings -

º, * ** her idol, and ſtamped ſº, and burnt it at
+

42rror.#: the brook Kidron.

- t - Before

17. But ‘the high places were not taken cÉr

away out of Iſrael; nevertheleſs the heart “.
of Aſa was perfeót all his days. ‘ch. 14.

18 4 .."he brought intº the houſe of King

God the things that his father had dedi- isºx.

cated, and that he himſelf had dedicated,

ſilver, and gold, and veſſels.

10 And there was no more war unto the

five and thirtieth year of the reign of Aſa.

C H A P. XVI.

1. Aſa maketh a league with Benhadad king of

Syria againſt Baaſha, who is thereby diverted .

from the building of Ramah; Aſa with the

ſtones thereof buildeth Geba and Mizpah.

7 Hanani the ſeer, reproving him for applying

to the Syrians for aid rather than to God, is

impriſoned by him. 11 Aſa in his ſickneſs ſeek

eth not to God, but to the phyſicians. 13 His

death and burial. -

N the fix and thirtieth year of the reign .

of Aſa "Baaſha king of Iſrael came up rendigof

againſt Judah, and built Ramah, * to the ..."

intent that he might let none go ºut or from ja.

come in to Aſa king of Judah. *::::

2 Then Aſa brought out filver ... old ..."

out of the treaſures of the houſe of the king.

LoRD and of the king's houſe, and ſent ::::::

to Ben-hadad king of Syria, that dwelt at this 9.

† Damaſcus, ſaying, +Heb.

- There is a league between me and thee,*

as there was between my father and thy,

father: behold, I have ſent thee ſilver and

gold; go, break thy league with Baaſha

king .#Iſrael, that he may depart from me.

: 4 And Ben-hadad hearkened unto king

Aſă, and ſent the captains of + his armies ...}

againſt the cities of Iſrael; and they ſmote were ii.

Ijon, and Dan, and Abel-maim, and all the

ſtore cities of Naphtali.

5. And it came to paſs, when Baaſha

heard it, that he left off building of Ra

imah, and let his work ceaſe.

6 Then Aſa the king took all Judah;

|and they carried away, the ſtones of Rai.
mah, and the timber thereof, wherewith *

|Baaſha was building; and he built there- “....

with Geba and Mizpah. Haigº.

7 And at that time Hanani the ſeer "...”

came to Aſa king of Judah, and ſaid untoº

him, “Becauſe thou haſt relied on the kingº

of Syria, and not relied on the LoRD thy ºr

|God, therefore is the hoſt of the king of ...
Syria eſcaped out of thine hand. 2 I.

8 Were not ‘ the Ethiopians and 'theº

Lubims H a huge hoſt, with very many jerić iſ.

chariots and horſemen? yet, becauſe thou ...didſt rely on the Lord, he delivered them . • 4.

into thine hand. }}}, i.

9 * For the eyes of the Lord run to and ºf

fro throughout the whole earth, to ſhew.them.”
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jehoſhaphat's good reign : -

Before

CHRIST

941 -

h1 Sam.

33. 13.

1 1 Kings

I 5. 32.

kch. 18.16.

Jer. zo. 2.

Mat. 14.3.

+ Heb.

cruſhed.

1 1 Kings

I 5. 23.

mjer. 17.5.

I+.

* 1 Kings

I 5. 24.

+ Heb.

digged.

• Gen. 5o.

2.

Mar. 16.1.

John 19.

39, 4o.

Pch.21. 19.

Jer. 34, 5

-

* 1 Kings

15- 24.

*ch. 15.8.

| Or,

of his fa

ther, and

of David.

* I Kings

12. 28.

* 1 Sam.

Io. 27.

1 Kings

10. 2 s.

tÉ.

gave.

* 1 Kings

Io. 27.

ch. 18. 1.

913.

| That is,

‘tvaſ em

couraged.

* I Kings

22, 43.

ch. 15. 17.

& 19. 3.

& 26. 33.

912.

*ch. 15.3,

pulchres, which he had t made for him

the bed which was filled * with ſweet

himſelf ſtrong in the behalf of them whoſe

heart is perfeót toward him. Herein

* thou h

henceforth ‘thou ſhalt have wars.

10. Then, Aſa was wroth with the ſeer,

and * put him in a priſon houſe; for Ae

was in a rage with him becauſe of this

thing, And Aſaf oppreſſed ſome of the

people the ſame time.

II ºf 'And, behold, the aëts of Aſa, firſt

and laſt, lo, they are written in the book

of the kings of Judah and Iſrael.

12 And Aſa in the thirty and ninth year

of his reign was diſeaſed in his feet, until

his diſeaſe was exceeding great : yet in his

diſeaſe he "ſought not to the LöRD, but

to the phyſicians.

I 3 | "And Aſa#. with his fathers, and

Odied in the oneandfortieth year of his reign.

14 And they buried him in his own ſe

ſelf in the city of David, and laid him in

odours and divers kinds of#. prepared

by the apothecaries' art: and they made a

very great burning for him.

C H A P. XVII.

1 jehoſhaphat ſucceeding Aſa reigneth well and

proſpereth. 7 He ſemdeth Levites with his

princes to teach the law in judah. Io The

neighbouring kingdoms awed by God dare not

diſturb him; the Philiſines and Arabians bring

him preſents and tribute. 12 His greatneſs;

the number of his forces under their reſpešlive

captains.

ND Jehoſhaphat his ſon reigned in

A his ſtead, and ſtrengthened himſelf

againſt Iſrael.

2 And he placed forces in all the fenced

cities of Judah, and ſet garriſons in the land

of Judah, and in the cities of Ephraim,

* which Aſa his father had taken.

3 And the LoRD was with Jehoſhaphat,

becauſe he walked in the firſt ways | of his

father David, and ſought not unto Baalim;

fº ſought to the LORD God of his

father, and walked in his commandments,

and not after the doings of...Iſrael.

5 Therefore the LoRD ſtabliſhed the king

dom in his hand; and all Judah "+ brought

to Jehoſhaphat preſents; " and he had

riches and honour in abundance.

6 And his heart was lifted up in the ways

of the LoRD: moreover" he took away the

high places and groves out of Judah.

7 * Alſo in the third year of his reign |
he ſent to his princes, even to Ben-hail,

and to Obadiah, and to Zechariah, and

to Nethaneel, and to Michaiah, * to teach

done fooliſhly: therefore from

CHAP. XVII, XVIII. His care for the inſtruction of his people.

..., 8 And with them he ſent Levites, even c;r

Shemaiah, and Nethaniah, and Zebadiah, “...

and Aſahel, and Shemiramoth, and Jeho

nathan, and Adonijah, and Tobijah, and

Tob-adonijah, Levites; and with them

Eli-ſhama and Jehoram, prieſts. -

9 * And they taught in Judah, and had ºch. 35.3.

thé book of the law of the Lo R D with Neh. 8, 7.

them, and went about throughout all the

cities of Judah, and taught the people.

Io T' And 'the fear of the LoRD + fell Gen. 35.

upon all the kingdoms of the lands that Heb.

were round about Judah, ſo that they made was.

no war againſt Jehoſhaphat.

II Alſo ſºme of the Philiſtines “brought 2 Sam.

Jehoſhaphat preſents, and tribute filver; * *

and the Arabians brought him flocks, ſeven

thouſand and ſeven hundred rams, and ſe–

ven thouſand and ſeven hundred he goats.

I2 iſ And Jehoſhaphat waxed great ex

ceedingly; and he built in Judah || caſtles, or,
and cities of ſtore. palaceſ.

I 3 And he had much buſineſs in the ci

ties of Judah: and the men of war, mighty

men of valour, were in Jeruſalem. -

I4 And theſe are the numbers of them.

according to the houſe of their fathers:

Of Judah, the captains of thouſands;

Adnah the chief, and with him mighty

men of valour three hundred thouſand.

I5 And f next to him was Jehohanan fish.

the captain, and with him two hundred “”

and fourſcore thouſand.

16 And next him was Amaſiah the ſon

of Zichri, 'who willingly offered himſelf 'Judg. s.

unto the LoRD ; and with him two hun- * *

dred thouſand mighty men of valour.

17 And of Benjamin; Eliada a mighty

man of valour, and with him armed men

with bow and ſhield two hundred thouſand.

18 And next him was Jehozabad, and

with him an hundred and fourſcore thou

ſand ready prepared for the war.

19 Theſe waited on the king, beſide

"...#oſe whom the king put in the fenced "ver. 2.

cities throughout all Judah.

C H A P. XVIII.

I jehoſhaphat joined in affinity with Aha} is per

Juaded to go with him againſt Ramoth-gikad.

4.7th/aphat propoſeth to enquire of God;

Ahab's falſe prophets aſſure him of ſucceſ.

6 Atjehºſhaphat's requeft Micaiah is ſºn fºr

15 who foretelleth Ahab's death, and ſeweth

that his falſe prophets were poſſed by a Aying

Jpirit, 23 He is ill treated and ſent to priſºn.

28 Ahab goeth in diſguiſe to the battle, where

jehoſhaphat being miſtaken for bim narrowly

eſcapeth, being ſlain, 33 Ahab is ſain by an

in the cities of Judah. | arrow ſhot at a venture.



|
| Or,

eunuchı.

+Heb.

Haffen.

| Or,

fivor.

# Heb.

thou cozy

A. •

Aume tºta ſaying, Go up to Ramoth-gilead, and pro

Jehoſhaphat joineth in alliance with Ahab. II. CHRONICLES.

cłºrNº. Jehoſhaphat “ had riches and,

897. honour in abundance, and ’ joined

:::::::: affinity with Ahab,

* . 2 “And F after certain years he went8. 18.

*ine down to Ahab to Samaria. And Ahab

tº killed ſheep and oxen for him in abun

at the end dance, and for the people that he had with

*” him, and perſuaded him to go up with

Aim to Ramoth-gilead.

And Ahab king of Iſrael ſaid unto

Jºãº king of Judah, Wilt thou go

with me to Ramoth-gilead? And he an

ſwered him, I am as thou art, and m

people as thy people; and we will be wi

thee in the war.

4.*And Jehoſhaphat ſaid unto the king

* : Sam of Iſrael, “Enquire, I pray thee, at the

...}, word of the LoRD to day.

5 Therefore the king of Iſrael gathered

together of prophets four hundred men,

and ſaid unto 3. Shall we go to Ra

moth-gilead to battle, or ſhall I forbear 2

And they ſaid, Go up; for God will deli

ver it into the king's hand.

6 || But Jehoſhaphat ſaid, I there not

here a prophet of the LoRD + beſides, that

we might enquire of him :

7 And the king of Iſrael ſaid unto Jeho

ſhaphat, There is yet one man, by whom

we may enquire of the LoRD ; but I hate

him; for he never propheſied good unto

me, but always evil: the ſame is Micaiah

the ſon of Imla. And Jehoſhaphat ſaid,

Let not the king ſay ſo.

8 And the king of Iſrael called for one

of Air | officers, and ſaid, f Fetch quickly

icaiah the ſon of Imla.

9 And the king of Iſrael and Jehoſha

hat king of Judah ſat either of them on

}. throne, clothed in their robes, and

they ſat in a | void place at the entering

in of the gate of Samaria; and all the pro

phets propheſied, before them.
Io And Zedekiah the ſon of Chenaanah

had made him horns of iron, and ſaid,

Thus faith the LoRD, With theſe thou

ſhalt puſh Syria until tº they be conſumed.

11 And all the prophets propheſied ſo,

ſper; for the LoRD ſhall deliver it into the

Hand of the king.

12 And the meſſenger that went to call

Micaiah ſpake to him,% Behold,

the words of the prophets dec/are good to

the king + with one aſſent; let thy word

therefore, I pray thee, be like one of

Micaiahprºphºtº Ahab's death.

14 And when he was come to the king, cº;

the king ſaid unto him, Micaiah, ſhall 897.

we go to Ramoth-gilead to battle, or ſhall

I forbear? And he ſaid, Go ye up, and

proſper, and they ſhall be delivered into

your hand.

15 ſ. And the# ſaid to him, How

many times ſhall I adjure thee that thou

ſay nothing but the truth to me in the

name of the LoRD 2

16 Then he ſaid, I did ſee all Iſrael ſcat

tered upon the mountains, as ſheep that

have no ſhepherd: and the Lo R D ſaid,

Theſe have no maſter; let them return

therefore every man to his houſe in peace.

17. And the king of Iſrael ſaid to Jeho

ſhaphat, Did I not tell thee that he would

not propheſy; unto me, but evil? lor,

18 Again he ſaid, Therefore hear theword buſir

of the LoRD; I ſaw the LoRD fitting upon “

his throne, and all the hoſt of heaven ſtand

ing on his right hand and on his left.

19 And the LoRD ſaid, Who ſhallentice

Ahab king of Iſrael, that he may go up

and fall at Ramoth-gilead And one

ſpake ſaying after this manner, and ano

ther ſaying after that manner.

22 Then there came outa'ſpirit, and ſtood Job i. 6.

before theLor D, and ſaid, I will enticehim.

And the Lord ſaid unto him, Wherewith?

21 And he ſaid, I will go out, and be a

lying ſpirit in the mouth of all his pro

phets. And the LORD ſaid, Thou ſhalt

entice Aim, and thou ſhalt alſo prevail; go

out, and do even ſo.

22 Now therefore, behold, “the LoRD s Job 12.

hath put a lying ſpirit in the mouth ofiv.

theſe thy prophets, and the LoRD hath Ezekº,

ſpoken evil againſt thee.

23 ſ Then Zedekiah the ſon of Che

naanah came near, and * ſmote Micaiah Jerº.

upon the cheek, and ſaid, Which way :* 14

went the Spirit of the LoRD from me to Åis 134.

ſpeak unto thee *

24 And Micaiah ſaid, Behold, thou ſhalt

ſee on that day when thou ſhalt go || into Tor,

+ an inner chamber to hide thyſelf. ſºuri,

25 Then the king of Iſrael ſaid, Take ye anºr.

Micaiah, and carry him back to Amon the ...,

..". of the city, and to Joaſh the in attan
ing's ſon ; ber.

26 And ſay, Thus faith the king, "Put chi&is.

thfs fºllow in the priſon, and feed him

with bread of afflićtion and with water

of afflićtion, until I return in peace. .

27 And Micaiah ſaid, If thou certainly

return in peace, then hath not the LoRD23. 3.2°, their's, and ſpeak thou good.

*:::::: "I And Micaiah ſaid, 24, the LoRD | ſpoken by me. And he ſaid, Hearken,

| all ye people.#: * livº, * even what my God faith, that

will I ſpeak. 28 ºf So the king of Iſrael and Jehoſha
1 * ings

22 - 1 +.

4.



** ---

***. Ephraim, and brought them back unto

the LoRD God of their fathers. ſºft to *

Abab is ſlain in battle.

cãºr phat the king of Judah went up to Ra

...” moth-gilead. . .

29 And the king of Iſrael ſaid unto Je

hoſhaphat, I will diſguiſe myſelf, and will

go to the battle; but put thou on thy

robes.

himſelf; and they went to the battle.

30 Now the king of Syria had command

ed the captains of the chariots that were

with him, ſaying, Fight ye not with ſmall

or great, ſave only with the king of Iſrael.

31 And it came to paſs, when the cap

tains of the chariots ſaw Jehoſhaphat, that

they ſaid, It is the king of }.} There

fore they compaſſed about him to fight:

but Jehoſhaphat cried out, and the LoRD

helped him; and God moved them to de

part from him.

32 For it came to paſs, that, when the

captains of the chariots perceived that it

was not the king of Iſrael, they turned

+ Heb., back again f from purſuing him.

!... * 33 ºf And a certain man drew a bow fatºtzº. -

†ieb, a venture, and ſmote the king of Iſrael

|* +between the joints of the harneſs: there
##. fore he ſaid to his chariot man, Turn thine

#tween hand, that thou mayeſt carry me out of

.#;" the hoſt; for I am f wounded.
tween the 4 And the battle increaſed that day:

§ howbeit the king of Iſrael ſtayed him/ºff
# Heb., up in his chariot againſt the Syrians until

** the even : and about the time of the ſun

going down he died. -

C H A P. XIX.

1 jehoſhaphat on his return is reproved by jehu

for having joined in alliance with Ahab. 4 He

viºleth his kingdom. 5 His inſtrućlions to the

judges whom he appointed in the cities of ju

dah; 8 and to the prieſts and Levites, who

exerciſed judgment at jeruſalem.

896, ND Jehoſhaphat the king of Judah

returned to his houſe in peace to Je
ruſalem.

2 And Jehu the ſon of Hanani "the ſeer

went out to meet him, and ſaid to king

Jehoſhaphat, Shouldeſt thou help the un

* Pſ. 139. godly, and "love them that hate theLord
2 m . therefore is wrath upon thee from before

*ch. 12.2 :.

” the Lord.

*ch. 17.4,
6

* I Sam,

9. 9.

- 3 Nevertheleſs there are "good things

See found in thee, in that thou haſt taken

*** away the groves out of the land, and haſt

... “prepared thine heart to ſeek God. . .

” 4 || And Jehoſhaphat dwelt at Jeruſa

}}... lem: and the went out again throughHe return

tº anº" the people from Beer-ſheba to mount

‘ſ And he ſet judges in the land

CHAP. XIX, XX.

So the king of Iſrael diſguiſed

Hazazon-tamar, which is En-gédi.

jehoſhaphat's care for juſtice.

6 And ſaid to the judges, Take heed c;r

what ye do: for ‘ye judge not for man, º.

but for the LoRD, * who is with you + in ‘Deut. i.

the judgment. - Pécs....

7. Wherefore now let the fear of the Eºs3.

LoRD be upon you; take heed and do it: lº.

for "there is no iniquity with the Lord terof

our God, nor reſpećt of perſons, nor ſº.”

taking of gifts. 32 - 4.

8 : Moreover in Jeruſalem did Jeho-º.
ſhaphat * ſet of the Levites, and of the ...”

rieſts, and of the chief of the fathers of Kºłº
ſrael, for the judgment of the Lo R D, fl.

and for controverſies, when they returned§:
- pheſ.6.9.

to Jeruſalem. Col. 3. 25.

9, And he charged them, ſaying, Thus ::::::::.

ſhällye do' in the fear of the LóRD, faith- “ .

fully, and with a perfect heart. ch. 17.8.

10 " And what cauſe ſoever ſhall come ...”

to you of your brethren that dwell in their 'bit.

cities, between blood and blood, between 7, 8, &c.

law and commandment, ſtatutes and judg

ments, ye ſhall even warn them that the

treſpaſs not againſt theLor D, and ſo"§ ...Nºb.

come upon “ you, and upon your bre- :É. 3 *

thren : this do, and ye ſhall not treſpaſs. 18.

11 And, behold, Amariah the chief prieſt

is over you " in all matters of the Lö R D ; P : Chron.

and Zebadiah the ſon of Iſhmael, the ruler “3°.

of the houſe of Judah, for all, the king's triº,
matters: alſo the Levites ſhall be officers raiºn.

before you. . . Deal courageouſly, and the sº“
LoRD ſhall be " with the good. 0.

C H A P. XX.

I jehoſhaphat invaded by the Moabites and

others in his fear proclaimeth a faſt, 5 His

prayer. 14. The prophecy of jahaziel. 20 je

hoſhaphat exhorteth the people, and appointeth

Jingers to praiſe the LORD. 22 The enemies

deſtroy one other, and leave much ſpoil for

Iſrael. 26 The people, having bleſſed God at

Berachah, return in triumph, and dwell un

moleſted. 31 jehoſhaphat's good reign and

ºffs. 35. He joineth with Ahaziah in ſending

/ips to Tarſhiſh, which according to the pre:

dićion of Eliezer are wrecked.

I. came to paſs after this alſo, that the

children of Moab, and the children of

Ammon, and with them other beſide the

Ammonites, came againſt Jehoſhaphat to

battle.

2 Then there came ſome that told Jeho

ſhaphat, ſaying, There cometh a great mul- a Ge

titude againſt thee from beyond the ſea on ...” “

this fide Syria; and, behold, they be in :Jºſh, is

Heb.

And Jehoſhaphat feared, and ſet f him-#.
eek, the LQR p, and “proclaimedº

*ch. 15. 2,

a faſt throughout all Judah. . 21.

throughout all the fenced cities of Judah,

city by city,
4 And Judahsº themſelves toge. ...?:

Jonah 3.5.



jehoſhaphat's prayer to God for help. II. CHRONICLES. The enemies of judah deſtroy one another.

cººr ther, to aſk help of the Lord : even out of
...” all the cities of Judah they came to ſeek

the LoRD.

5 And Jehoſhaphat ſtood in the con

º of Judah and Jeruſalem, in the

ouſe of the Lor D, before the new court,

6 And ſaid, O Lok D God of our fathers,

* Peut. 4- art not thou º God in heaven? and ‘ruleſt

jºin...... not thou over all the kingdoms of the hea

; : sº then? and ‘in, thine hand is there not

Kºs., power and might, ſo that none is able to
‘Pſ.47.2,8. withſtand thee?

...:” ; 7 Art not thou our God, it who "didſt
ºf Čiron, drive out the inhabitants of this land before

29. 12.
#:... thy people Iſrael, and gaveſt it to the ſeed

Mºo Abraham “thy friend for ever?

#. 8 And they dwelt therein, and have built

+Heb." thee a ſančtuary therein for thy name,

#..., ſaying,
tº. . )'If, when evil cometh upon us, as the

*:::::: ſword, judgment, or peſtilence, or famine,

*... we ſtand before this houſe, and in thy pre

ch:3:13, fence, (for thy" name is in this houſe,) and

fº.o. cry unto thee in our afflićtion, then thou

wilt hear and help.

Io And now, tºld, the children ofAm

mon and Moab and mount Seir, whom

thou" wouldeſt not let Iſrael invade, when

they came out of the land of Egypt, but

... . they turned from them, and deſtroyed

** them not;

II Behold, I ſay, how they reward us,

PPſ.33.12. * to come to caſt us out of thy poſſeſſion,

which thou haſt given us to inherit.

12 O our God, wilt thou not * judge

them? for we have no might againſt this

great company that cometh againſt us;

º: neither know we what to do; but our

*::... eyes are upon thee.

& 141. 3. 13 And all Judah ſtood before the LoRD,

with their little ones, their wives, and their

children.

14 ºf Then upon Jahaziel the ſon of Ze

chariah, the ſon of Benaiah, the ſon of

Jeiel, the ſon of Mattaniah, a Levite of

'Nº, the ſons of Aſaph, came the Spirit of the

&º." LoRD in the midſt of the congregation;

§: 5. 15 And he ſaid, Hearken ye, all Judah,

”” and ye inhabitants of Jeruſalem, and thou

king Jehoſhaphat, Thus ſaith the LoRD

'****4 unto you, 'Be not afraid nor diſmayed by

łº., reaſon of this great multitude; for the

30,& 31, battle is not your's, but God's.

**, , , 16 Tomorrow goye down againſt them:
# Hé5. behold, they come up by the +cliff of Ziz;

** and ye ſhall find them at the end of the

!º. brook, before the wilderneſs of Jeruel,
17 " Ye ſhall not need to fight in this

n Deut. 2.

4, 9, 19.

q 1 Sam.

3- 13.

"Exod.14.

** 14 battle: ſet yourſelves, ſtand ye ſºil, and

ſee the ſalvation of the LoRD with you, I

them to rejoice over their enemies.

Q Judah and Jeruſalem: fear not, nor bec;- CHRI

diſmayed; to morrow go out againſt them: ºf
* for the Lord will be with you. * Numb.

18 And Jehoſhaphat’ bowed his head ...,

with his face to the ground: and all Judah & gº.

and the inhabitants of Jeruſalem fºll be-..."
fore the LoRD, worſhipping the Lord.

19 And the Levites, of the children of

the Kohathites, and of the children of the

Korhites, ſtood up to praiſe the LoRD

God of Iſrael with a loud voice on high.

20 " And they roſe early in the morning,

and went forth into the wilderneſs of Te

koa: and as they went forth, Jehoſhaphat

ſtood and ſaid, Hear me, O Judah, and ye

inhabitants of Jeruſalem; * Believe in the *Iſai.7.3,

LoRD your God, ſo ſhall ye be eſta

bliſhed; believe his prophets, ſo ſhall ye

proſper.
-

21 And when he had conſulted with the

eople, he appointed fingers unto the

*::: and + that ſhould praiſe the beauty :º
of holineſs, as they went out before the #.

army, and to ſay, 'Praiſe the Lord; ‘for tº:

his mercy endureth for ever. º

22 ſ : And when they began t to fing #3.

and to praiſe, the Lord ſet ambuſhments.”

againſt the children of Ammon, Moab, ºft.

and mount Seir, which were come againſt #..."
Judah; and || they were ſmitten. And in the

23. For the children of Ammon and ...

Moab ſtood up againſt the inhabitants of #iº.

mount Seir, utterly to ſlay and deſtroy ºff.

them; and when they had made an end of:#: 7.

the inhabitants of Seir, every one helped ...,

+ to deſtroy another. *

24, And when Judah came toward the jº.
watch tower in the wilderneſs, they looked º.One anº

unto the multitude, and, behold, they tº

+ none eſcaped. - fruđion.

25 And when Jehoſhaphat and his peo- i.

ple came to take away the ſpoil of them, ºn

they found among them in abundance both ſº

riches with the dead bodies, and precious

jewels, which they ſtripped off for them

ſelves, more than they could carry away;

and they were three days in gathering of

the ſpoil, it was ſo much.

26 4' And on the fourth day they aſſem- -

bled themſelves in the valley of Bérachah; |..."

for there they bleſſed the LoRD : there

fore the name of the ſame place was called,

The valley of Berachah, unto this day.

27 Then they returned, every man ofJu

dah and Jeruſalem, and Jehoſhaphatin the

+ forefront of them, to go again to Jeruſ - Hº:

lem with joy; for the iloſºp had made : ,
... , 43'

28 And they came to Jeruſalem with

were dead bodies fallen to the earth, and}*4.

4.



jehoſhap4at's good reign, and death.

Before

CHRIST

896.

feh. 17.1o.

£ch. 15.15.

Jºb 34-29.

1 Kings

22.4.1, &c.

I See

ch. 17. 6.

*ch. 12.14.

& 19. 3.

+ Heb.

‘words.

1 1 Kings

16. 1, 7.

+ Heb.

was made

to aſcend.

m 1 Kings

22.48, 49.

806
90.

| At firſt

Jehoſha

phat was

unwilling,

1 Kings

22. 49.

* 1 Kings
22. 48.

::::::...

889.

* 1 Kings

22.5o.

| Alone.

pſalteries and harps and trumpets unto

the houſe of the LoRD.

29 And ‘the fear of God was on all the

kingdoms of thoſe countries, when the

had heard that the LoRD fought agai

the enemies of Iſrael.

30 So the realm of Jehoſhaphatwas quiet:

for his “God gave him reſt round about.

31, ‘I And Jehoſhaphat reigned over

Judah; he was thirty and five years old

when heº to reign, and he reigned

twenty and five years in Jeruſalem. . And

his mother's name was Azubah the daugh

ter of Shilhi.

2 And he walked in the way of Aſa his

father, and departed not from it, doing that

which was right in the ſight of the Lor D.

3 Howbeit 'the high places were not

taken away: for as yet the people had not

* prepared their hearts unto the God of

their fathers.

34 Now the reſt of the acts of Jehoſha

phat, firſt and laſt, behold, they are writ

ten in the + book of Jehu the ſon of Ha

nani, 'who + is mentioned in the book of

the kings of Iſrael. .

#5 And after this did Jehoſhaphat king
O }; himſelf with Ahaziah king

of Iſrael, who did very wickedly:

36 || And he joined himſelf with him to

make ſhips to go to Tarſhiſh: and they

made the ſhips in Ezion-gaber.

37 Then Eliezer the ſon of Dodavah of

Māreſhah propheſied againſt Jehoſhaphat,

ſaying, Bećauſe thou haſ jºined thyſelf

with Ahaziah, the LoRD hath broken thy

works. "And the ſhips were broken, that

they were not able to go " to Tarſhiſh.

C H A P. XXI.

1 jehoſhaphat's death: jehoram ſucceedeth him,

and ſlayeth his brethren. 5 His wicked reign.

8 Edom and Libnah revolt. 12 Elijah's

written prophecy againſt him. 16. The Phili

fines and Arabians carry off his ſubſtance, his

wives, and all his ſons, except jehoahaz.

18 His incurable diſeaſe, loathſome death, and

burial.

OW Jehoſhaphat ſlept with his

fathers, and was buried with his

fathers in the city of David. And Jehoram

his ſon || reigned in his ſtead.

2 And he had brethren the ſons of Jeho

ſhaphat, Azariah, and Jehiel, and Zecha

riah, and Azariah, and Michael, and She

phatiah: all theſe were the ſons of Jeho

ſhaphat king of Iſrael.

3 And their father gave themgº: gifts

of filver, and of gold, and of precious

things, withº cities in Judah; but

CH A P. XXI. jehoram's wicked reign.

the kingdom gave he to || Jehoram; be-,ºfcauſe he was the firſtborn. J - ºf

4. Now when Jehoram was riſen up to Jºhoram

the kingdom of his father, he ſtrength- #:...of

ened himſelf, and ſlew all his brethren the King

with the ſword, and divers alſo of the .

princes of Iſrael. 2 King."

j ‘I Jehoram was thirty and two years ºn.

old when he began to reign, and he ſort,

reigned eight years in Jeruſalem. ****

6 And he walked in the way of the kings "**

of Iſrael, like as did the houſe of Ahab :

for he had the daughter of Ahab to wife: “ch......

and he wrought that which was evil in the

eyes of the LoRD.

7 Howbeit the Lor D would not de

ſtroy the houſe of David, becauſe of the

covenant that he had made with David,

and as he promiſed to give a flight to .
him and to his “ ſons for ever. ºr,

8 * * In his days the Edomites revolted " `San:

from under the +dominion of Judah, and ſº

made themſelves a king. 11:36.

Then|;. went forth with his :*

rinces, and all his chariots with him: and Pſ. 132.

e roſe up by night, and ſmote the Edom- ºis.
ites which compaſſed him in, and the 8.20, &c.

captains of the chariots. i.

Io So the Edomites revolted from under "

the hand of Judah unto this day. The ſame

time alſo did Libnah revolt from under his

hand; becauſe he had forſaken the LorD

God of his fathers.

II Moreover he made high places in

the mountains of Judah, and cauſed the

inhabitants of Jeruſalem to commit for- Lev.17.7,

nication, and compelled Judah thereto, :*:

12 ºſ And there came a || writing to him iwhich

from Elijah the prophet, ſaying, Thus ...i.

ſaith the Lord God of David thy father, death,

Becauſe thou haſt not walked in the ways : King'

of Jehoſhaphat thy father, nor in the ways ""
of Aſaº of Judah,

13 But haſt walked in the way of the

kings of Iſrael, and haſt made Judah and ** *

the inhabitants of Jeruſalem to * go a "Exod,34.

whoring, like, to the 'whoredoms of the Éut. ii.

houſe of Ahab, and alſo haſt" ſlain thy 6.

brethren of thy father's houſe, which were . º:

better than thyſelf: ;"

14 Behold, with tagreat plague will the .3"

LoRD ſmite thy people, and thy children, º, .

and thy wives, and all thy goods: łº,

15 And thou ſhalt have great ſickneſs by ſº

diſéaſe of thy bowels, until thy bowels fall ºver 18,

out by reaſon of the fickneſs day by day. ”

16 M_Moreover the LoRP "ſtirred up cir:387.

againſtJehoram the ſpirit of the Philiſtines, ... º.

and of the Arabians, that were near the “”

Ethiopians :

H h h 2



Ahaziah's wicked reign. II. CHRONICLES. joaſh is ſaved from Athaliah's maſſacre.

#ºr 17 And they came up into Judah, andH - - - >

º brº, into it, and +dº .. all the

...; ſubſtance that was found in the king's

...º., houſe, and "his ſons alſo, and his wives;

*..., ſo that there was never a ſon left him, ſave

i..., || Jehoahaz, the youngeſt of his ſons.

º: 18 || And after all this theLoRD ſmote

º, hiji;º bowels with.*...;
ch, 2:1, 19 And it came to paſs, that in proceſs

:* of time, after the end of two º: his

chº. 6. bowels fell out by reaſon of his fickneſs:
iºn, º he. of *. ..h." his peo

Ahaziah ple made no burning for him, like P thſº. burning of his#. > le

;: 20 Thirty and two years old was he when

*:::::::: he began to reign, and he reigned in Jeru

º; ſalem eight years, and departed f without

tº. .º they buried him

.." in the city of David, but not in the ſepul

Jérº.18. chres of the kings.

C H A P. XXII.

I Ahaziahſucceedeth jehoram: his wicked reign.

%#. ſº.; jehoram the ſon of

ab, with whom he is ſlain by jehu. Io A

thaliah having deſtroyed all#.” royal of

Judah, ſave joaſh, who was bid by his aunt

jehoſhabeath, uſurpeth the kingdom.

885. ND, the inhabitants of Jeruſalem

:* Kings ſy, made • Ahaziah his youngeſt ſon

:** king in his ſtead: for the band of men

th. 25.17. that came with the Arabians to the camp

§:17. had ſlain all the "eldeſt. So Ahaziah the

- ſon of Jehoram king of Judah reigned.

: 2 * Forty and two years old was Āhaziah

:..." when he began to reign, and he reigned one

•e..... :*A{. #.hº name alſo

th.””” waſ "Athallah the daughter of Omri.

h fº,*: . the ways of the
Oulle O ab: for his mother was his

counſeller to do wickedly.

... , 4 Wherefºre he did evil in the fight of
sº the Lord like the houſe of Ahab: for

º* º,hisº after the death

ºb. of his father to his deſtruction.

#. à * He walked alſo after their counſel,

...}} and ‘went with Jehoram the ſon of Ahab
bim. king of Iſrael to war againſt Hazael king

| 9ther., of § ria at Ramoth-gilead : and the Syril
wiſe called

Ahaziab, aDS InOte |Orann.

jiu- 6 "And he returned to be healed in Jez

2..." reel becauſe of the woundst which were

º;" given him at Ramah, when he fought with

#; Hazael king of Syria. And Azariah the
dºwn. ſon of Jehoram king of Judah went down

** to ſee Jehoram the ſon of Ahab at Jezreel,
! Kings becauſe he was ſick.

12. 15. 7 And the # deſtruction of Ahaziah wash. Io. 1 <. -

tºś of God by coming to Joram: for when

the Lo R D had anointed to cut off the

houſe of Ahab.

8 And it came to paſs, that, when Jehu

was “executing.. upon the houſe

of Ahab, and ‘found the princes of Judah,

and the ſons of the brethren of Ahaziah,

that miniſtered to Ahaziah, he ſlew them.

caught him, (for he was hid in Samaria,

had ſlain

ſaid they, he is the ſon of Jehoſhaphat

keep ſtill the kingdom.

the houſe of Judah.

of Ahaziah,) hid him from Athaliah,

that ſhe ſlew him not.

reigned over the land.

C H A P. XXIII.

16 jehoiada reſtoreth the worſhip of G

and ſettleth the king on his throne to the gr

joy of the people.

nan, and Azariah the ſon of Obed, a

with him.

of Judah, and the chief of the fathers

Iſrael, and they came to Jeruſalem.

And he ſaid unto them, Behold, the kin

ſon ſhall reign, as the LoRD hath" ſaid

the ſons of iavid.

4 This is the thing that ye ſhall do;

porters of the + doors;

.*ing: he was come, he went out with Jehoram

3. s.” againſt Jehu the ſon of Nimſhi," whom

5 And a third part ſhall be at the kin

houſe; and a third part at the gate of

Io. 13, 14

9 * And he ſought Ahaziah: andº * 2 Kings

and. him to Jehu: , and when they hºking.

im, they buried him: Becauſe .

Before

CHRIST

884.

k . Kings

IO. 10, 11.

!? Kings

9. 27, at

Megiddoin

Samaria.

>

who" ſought the Lord with all his heart. "ch 17.4.

So the houſe of Ahaziah had no power to

10 M. But when Athaliah the mother of...;
Ahaziah ſaw that her ſon was dead, ſhe ...".

aroſe and deſtroyed all the ſeed royal of

11. But Jehoſhabeath, the daughter of ..."i. i. 2

the king, took Joaſh the ſon of Ahaziah, jºia.

and ſtole him from among the king's ſons

that were ſlain, and put him and his nurſe
in a bed chamber. So Jehoſhabeath, the

daughter of king Jehoram, the wife of

Jehoiada the prieſt, (for ſhe was the fifter
ſo

12 And he was with them hid in the

houſe of God fix years: and Athaliah

1 jehoiada, having taken meaſures for his ſecurity,

maketh joaſh king. 12 Athaliah is ſlain.

od,

eat

ND in the ſeventh year Jehoiada,.º.
a 2 Kings

ſtrengthened himſelf, and took the jº.

captains of hundreds, Azariah the ſon of

Jeroham, and Iſhmael the ſon of Jehoha:
nd

Maaſeiah the ſon of Adaiah, and Eliſha

phat the ſon of Zichri, into covenant

2 And they went about in Judah, and

gathered the Levites out of all the cities
of

3 And all the congregation made a cove

nant with the king in the houſe of God.

g's
b 2 Sam,

of 7. 12.

1 Kings 2.

4. & 9.5.A ch, 6.16.

third part of you ‘entering on the ſabbath, "...is

of the prieſts and of the Levites, ſhall be ...c 1 Chron.

. 25.

g's ###.
C threſholdi,



|

s

jogſ made king: Athaliab ſlain.
Before

CHRIST

878.

d 1 Chron.

23. 28, 29.

e See

1. Chron.

24. & 25.

+ Heb.

ſhoulder.

+ Heb.

houſe.

f Deut. 17.

18.

+ Heb.

Let the

King live.

& 1 Chron.

25. 8.

+Heb.

Conſpi

racy.

28,

* Neh. 3. ſh

foundation: and all the peopleº &e in

the courts of the houſe of the LoRD.

6 But let none come into the houſe of

the Lord, ſave the prieſts, and “they that

miniſter of the Levites; they ſhall go in,

for they are holy: but all the people ſhall

keep the watch of the LoRD.

7 And the Levites ſhall compaſs the king

round about, every man with his weapons

in his hand;º: elſe cometh

into the houſe, he ſhall be put to death :

but be ye with the king when he cometh

in, and when he goeth out.

8.So the Levites and all Judah did ac

cording to all things that Jehoiada the

prieſt had &ºid. and took every

man his men that were to come in on the

ſabbath, with them that were to go out on

the ſabbath: for Jehoiada the prieſt diſ

miſſed not ‘ the courſes.

9 Moreover Jehoiada the prieſt delivered

to the captains of hundreds ſpears, and

bucklers, and ſhields, that had been king

David's, which were in the houſe of God.

Io And he ſet all the people, every man

having his weapon in his hand, from the

º + fide of the + temple to the left ſide

of the temple, along by the altar and the

temple, by the king round about.

II Then they brought out the king's

ſon, and put upon him the crown, and

‘gave him the teſtimony, and made him

king. And Jehoiada and his ſons anointed

him, and ſaid, ºf God ſave the king.

12 º' Now when Athaliah heard the noiſe

of the people running and praiſing the

king, ſhe came to the people into the

houſe of the LoRD :

13 And ſhe looked, and, behold, the kin

ſtood at his pillar at the entering in, an

the princes and the trumpets by the king:

and all the people of the land rejoiced, and

ſounded with trumpets, alſo the ſingers

with inſtruments of muſick, and * ſuch

as taught to ſing praiſe. Then Athaliah

rent her clothes, and ſaid, t Treaſon,

Treaſon.

14 Then Jehoiada the prieſt brought out

the captains of hundreds that were ſet over

the hoſt, and ſaid unto them, Have her

forth of the ranges: and whoſo followeth

her, let him be ſlain with the ſword. For

the prieſt ſaid, Slay her not in the houſe

of the LoRD.

15 So they laid hands on her; and when

e was come to the entering * of the

horſe gate by the king's houſe, they ſlew

her there.

16 q And Jehoiada made a covenant be

tween him, and between all the people,

CHAP. XXIV. joaſh reigneth well while jehoiada liveth.

and between the king, that they ſhould ºfbe the Lord's people. y cºlºr

17 Then all º: people went to the houſe

of Baal, and brake it down, and brake his

altars and his images in pieces, and "ſlew 'Deut. 13.

Mattan the prieſt of Baal before the altars. *

18 AlſoJehoiada appointed the offices of

the houſe of the Lord by the hand of the

prieſts the Levites, whom David had “diſ-k Chron.

tributed in the houſe of the Lord, to ::::::::

offer the burnt offerings of the Lord, as”

it is written in the ‘law of Moſes, with "Numb.

rejoicing and with finging, as it was or- * *

dained f by David. #:

º And he ſet the "porters at the gates jºb;.

of the houſe of the Lord, that none which i Chron.

was unclean in anything ſhould enter in. #&#.

20"And he took the captains of hundreds, 26.3.3.c.
and the nobles, and the governors of the ::::::gs

eople, and all the people of the land, and

rought down theÉ. from the houſe of

the for 5. and they came through the

highgate into the king's houſe, and ſet the

king upon the throne of the kingdom.

21 And all the people of the land rejoiced:

and the city was quiet, after that they had

ſlain Athaliah with the ſword.

C H A P. XXIV.

I joaſh reigneth well all the days of jehoiada.

4 His care and orders for the repairs of the

temple. I 5 jehoiada's death and honourable

burial. 17 joaſh ſeduced by the flattering bo

mage of his princes falleth away to idolatry,

and putteth to death Zechariah the ſon of je

boiada for reproving him by the ſpirit of God.

23 joaſh is ſpoiled by the Syrians, and ſlain

by a conſpiracy of his ſervants. 27 Amaziah

fucceedeth him.

OASH was ſeven years old when he cir. 3,8.

began to reign, and he reigned forty ºg

years in}. His mother's name . . .

alſo was Zibiah of Beer–ſheba.

2 And Joaſh * did that which was right b See

in the fight of the Lord all the days of ch: **, 3.

Jehoiada the prieſt.

And Jehoiada took for him two wives;

anā he begat ſons and daughters.

4 And it came to paſs after this, that
Joaſh was minded t to repair the houſe of i. Heb.
the LoRD. 0 rewartv.

5 And he gathered together the prieſts 856.

and the Levites, and ſaid to them, Go out

unto the cities of Judah, and gather of King"

all Iſrael money to repair the houſe of your “*

God from year to year, and ſee that ye

haſten the matter. Howbeit the Levites

haſtened it not. -

6 "And the king called for Jehoiada the Kings

chief, and ſaid unto him, Why haſt thou “7.

not required of the Levites to bring in



!

jehoiada's death and burial.

cººr out of Judah and out of Jeruſalem, the
...” collečtion, according to the commandment

*Exod.40. of “Moſes the ſervant of the LoRD, and

...”” of the congregation of Iſrael, for the 'ta

* Numb. bernacle of witneſs?

Ää.,..., 7 For the ſons of Athaliah, that wicked

*ch.º. woman, had broken up the houſe of God;

* , Kings and alſo all the * dedicated things of the

* + houſe of the Lord did they beſtow upon

Baalim.

ºf 8 And at the king's commandment'they
“” made a cheſt, and ſet it without at the

gate of the houſe of the Lord.

theb. 9And theymade fa proclamation through

º J. and Jeruſalem, to bring in to the

** LoRD" the colle&tion that Moſestheſervant

of God laid upon Iſrael in the wilderneſs.

19 And all the princes and all the people

rejoiced, and brought in, and caſt into the

cheſt, until they had made an end.

11 Now it came to paſs, that at what

time the cheſt wasº t unto the king's

12 Ki office by the hand of the Levites, and

...” when they ſaw that there was much mo

ney, the king's ſcribe and the high prieſt's

officer came and emptied thej. and

took it, and carried it to his place again.

Thus they did day by day, and gathered

money in abundance.

12 And the king and Jehoiada gave it to

ſuch as did the work of the ſervice of the

houſe of the Lord, and hired maſons and

...P. to repair the houſe of theLoRD,

and alſo ſuch as wrought iron and braſs to

mend the houſe of the LoRD.

#!'. 13 So the workmen wrought, and + the

:* wi. was perfeóted by them, and they ſet

apon th; the houſe of God in his ſtate, and ſtrength

* ened it.

14 And when they had finiſhed it, they

brought the reſt of the money before the

... king and Jehoiada," whereof, were made

...:” veſſels for the houſe of the Lord, even
| Or, veſſels to miniſter, and || to offer withal,

” and ſpoons, and veſſels of gold and filver.

And they offered burnt offerings in the

houſe of the LoRD continually all the

days of |...";
cir. 830. 15 Mſ. But Jehoiada waxed old, and was

full of days when he died; an hundred and

thirty years old was he when he died.

16 And they buried him in the city of

David among the kings, becauſe he had

done good in Iſrael, both toward God,

and toward his houſe.

cir. 842, 17 Now after the death of Jehoiada

came the princes of Judah, and made o

beiſance to the king. Then the king

hearkened unto them.

18 And they left the houſe of the LoRD

II. CHRONICLES. joaſh is ſlain by his own ſervants.

God of their fathers, and ſerved "groves ºf

and idols: and * wrath came uponi.º
and Jeruſalem for this their treſpaſs. * 1 Kings

19 Yet he’ ſent prophets to them, to j.

bring them again unto the Lord; and h, ś,

they teſtified againſt them: but they would *:: ; :

not give ear. & 32, 25.

23 Andº the Spirit of God t came upon;
Zechariah the ſon of Jehoiada the prieſt, ſº

which ſtood above the people, and ſaid ...

unto them, Thus ſaith God,” Why tranſ-à."

reſs ye the commandments of the LQRD, ſº

at ye cannot proſper?" becauſeye havé:.."

forſaken the LoRD, he hath alſo forſa- ‘Numb,

ken you. #.

21 And they conſpired againſt him, and $43.

‘ſtoned him with ſtones at the command- ‘Matth,

ment of the king in the court of the houſe ałAćts 7.53,

of the LoRD. 59.

22 Thus Joaſh the king remembered not

the kindneſs which Jehoiada his father

had done to him, but ſlew his ſon. And

when he died, he ſaid, The LoRD look

upon it, and require it.

23 ſ And it came to paſs t at the end of tº:

the year, that "the hoſt of Syria came up in the re

againſt him: and they came to Judah and ...”
Jeruſalem, and deſtroyed all the princes of kings

the people from among the people, and *.

ſent all the ſpoil of them unto the king of ...”

+ Damaſcus. }º
- x rmiſek.

24 For the army of the Syrians ‘ came ſieº.

with a ſmall company of men, and the at ,

LoRD delivered a very great hoſt into ..." "

their hand, becauſe they had forſaken the º:

LoRD God of their fathers. So they ex- ...”
ecuted judgment againſt Joaſh. . Deut. 18.

25 And when they were departed from #...s.

him, (for they left him in great diſeaſes,) Iñº;

his own ſervants conſpired againſt him ...”
for the blood of the * ſons of Jehoiada the ºver ai.

prieſt, and ſlew him on his bed, and he

died; and they buried him in the city of

David, but they buried him not in the

ſepulchres of the kings. -

26 And theſe are they that conſpired lor,

againſt him; Zabad the ſon of Shimeath ...”

an Ammoniteſs, and Jehozabad the ſon of:
| Shimrith a Moabiteſs. ºr

27 ºf Now concerning his ſons, and the *.

greatneſs of * the burdens laid upon him, ‘a King'

and the t repairing of the houſe of God,#

behold, they are written in the ſtory, of hºis.

the book of the kings. “And Amaziah his ...

ſon reigned in his ſtead. tary.

C H A P. XXV. - º

1 Amaziah beginneth bis reign well, 3 His juſ- “”

tice in puniſhing the murderers of his father.

5 He gathereth a great army, and hireth a

hundred thouſand Iſraelites for a hundred ta



:

º

Amaziah/ayeth the murderers of his father c H A P. xxv.
Before

CHRIST

839.

* 2 Kings

14. 1, &c.

b See

2 Kings

14- 4.

Ver. 14.

• 2 Kings

14. 5, &c.

+ Heb.

confirmed

apon him.

"Deut. 24.

16

2 Kings

14. 6.

Jer. 31.30.

Ezek. 18.

2O.

• Numb.

1. 3.

*ch. 20.6.

+ Heb.

band.

& Prov. Io.

22.

+ Heb.

to their

place,

lents of ſilver, but at the word of a prophet

loſeth the money, and diſmiſſeth them, who de

part in great anger, 11 He ſmiteth the Edom

ites in the valley of Salt. 13 The offended

Iſraelites on their return ſpoil the cities of ju

dab. 14 Amaziah ſerveth the gods of Edom,

and rejećeth the admonitions of a prophet. 17

His challenge to joaſh, which endeth in his over

throw, and in the taking and ſpoiling of je

ruſalem. 25 The remainder of his reign.

27. He is ſlain by a conſpiracy at Lachiſh.

A Maziah "was twenty and five years old

when he began to reign, and he reign

ed twenty and nine years in#;
And his mother's name was Jehoaddan of
eruſalem.

2 And he did that which was right in the

fight of the LoRD, "but not with a perfeót
heart. -

3 * Now it came to paſs, when the

kingdom was t eſtabliſhed to him, that

he ſlew his ſervants that had killed the

king his father.

f But he ſlew not their children, but

did as it is written in the law in the book

of Moſes, where the LoRD commanded,

ſaying, “The fathers ſhall not die for the

children, neither ſhall the children die for

the fathers, but every man ſhall die for

his own fin.

5 § Moreover Amaziah gathered Judah

together, and made them captains over

thouſands, and captains over hundreds,

according to the houſes of their fathers,

throughout all Judah and Benjamin : and

he numbered them “from twenty years old

and above, and found them three hundred

thouſand choice men, able to go forth to

war, that could handle ſpear and ſhield.

6 He hired alſo an hundred thouſand

mighty men of valour out of Iſrael for an

hundred talents of ſilver.

7 But there came a man of God to him,

ſaying, O king, let not the army of Iſrael

go with thee; for the LoRD is not with

Iſrael, to wit, with all the children of

Ephraim.

8 But if thou wilt go, do it, be ſtrong

for the battle: God ſhall make thee fall

before the enemy: for God hath ‘power

to help, and to caſt down.

9 And Amaziah ſaid to the man of God,

But what ſhall we do for the hundred ta

lents which I have given to the + army of

Iſrael ? And the man of God anſwered,

* The Lo R D is able to give thee much

more than this.

Io Then Amaziah ſeparated them, to

wit, the army that was come to him out

of Ephraim, to go + home again: where- |

His imprudent challenge to joaſ.

fore their anger was greatly kindled againſt, Hºrs

Judah, and they returned home+ in great cºst
anger. +Heb.

II T.And Amaziah ſtrengthened him- ... ºf

ſelf, and led forth his people, and went to "cºs.7.

* the valley of ſalt, .#ſmote of the chil- *. Kings

dren of Seir ten thouſand. I4 - 7.

12 And other ten thouſand left alive did

the children of Judah carry away captive,

and brought them unto the top of the rock,

and caſt them down from the top of the

rock, that they all were broken in pieces.

13 ſ. Butt the ſoldiers of the army which f Heb.

Amaziah ſent back, that they ſhould not ;:/.../

go with him to battle, fell upon the cities -

of Judah, from Samaria even unto Beth

horon, and ſmote three thouſand of them,

and took much ſpoil.

14 ºf Now it came to paſs, after that

Amaziah was come from the ſlaughter of

the Edomites, that he brought the gods See

of the children of Seir, and ſet them up to ****

be" his gods, and bowed down himſelf be- “Exod.20.

fore them, and burned incenſe unto them. * *

15. Wherefore the anger of the LoRD

was kindled againſt Amaziah, and he ſent.

unto him a prophet, which ſaid unto him,

Why haſt thou ſought after the gods of Pſ. 96.s.

the people, which "could not deliver their aver. ...

own people out of thine hand?

16And it came to paſs, as he talked with

him, that the king ſaid unto him, Art thou

made of the king's counſel ? forbear; why

ſhouldeſt thou be ſmitten?, Then the pro

het forbare, and ſaid, I know that God

; + " determined to deſtroy thee, be- + Heb:

cauſe thou haſt done this, and haſt not “..."

hearkened unto my counſel. ... ..."

17 Then"Amaziah king of Judah took ...,

advice, and ſent to Joaſh, the ſon of Jehoa- 4.3.x.

haz, the ſon of Jehu, king of Iſrael, ſaying,

Come, let us ſee one another in the face.

18 AndJoaſh king of Iſrael ſent to Ama

ziah king of Judah, ſaying, The thiſtle || Or,

that was in Lebanon ſent to the cedar that {...!--

was in Lebanon, ſaying, Give thy daugh

ter to my ſon to wife: and there paſſed

by + a wild beaſt that was in Lebanon, t Heb.

and trode down the thiſtle. ##"

19. Thou ſayeſt, Lo, thou haſt ſmitten the field.

the Edomites; and thine heart lifteth thee

up to boaſt: abide now at home; why

ſhouldeſt thou meddle to thine hurt, that

thou ſhouldeſt fall, even thou, and Judah

with thee * -

20 But Amaziah would not hear; for "it Kings

came of God, that he might deliver them . . .

into the hand of their enemies, becauſe they

* ſought after the gods of Edom.

21 So Joaſh the king of Iſrael went up;

* ver, 14.



Uzziah's good reign :

c;r and they ſaw one another in the face; bºth
...” he and Amaziah king of Judah, at Beth

ſhemeſh, which belongeth to Judah.

+Heb. 22 And Judah was t put to the worſe

” before Iſrael, and they fled every man to

his tent.

23 And Joaſh the king of Iſrael, took

Amaziah king of Judah, the ſon of Joaſh,

... the ſon of 'Jehoahāz, at Beth-ſhemeſh,

... and brought him to Jeruſalem, and brake

down the wall of Jeruſalem from the

* Heb. ... gate of Ephraim to f the corner gate, four

;"" hundred cubits.
1ooketh, 24 And he took all the gold and the filver,

- and all the veſſels that were found in the

houſe of God with Obed-edom, and the

treaſures of the king's houſe, the hoſtages

alſo, and returned to Samaria.

'• Kings 25 ‘AndAmaziah the ſon of Joaſh king

**” of Judah lived after the death of Joaſh ſon

of Jehoahaz king of Iſrael fifteen years.

26 Now the .# of the acts of Amaziah,

firſt and laſt, behold, are they not writtenin

the book of the kings of Judah and Iſrael?

810. 27ſ. Now after the time that Amaziah did

jºu. turn away f fromº: LoRD they

+Heb., f made a conſpiracy againſt him in Jeruſa

::::::::: lem; and he fled tº Lachiſh: but they ſent
if at ſº, to Lachiſh after him, and ſlew him there.

;:44, 28 And they brought him upon horſes,

ãº and buried him with his fathers in the

: King city of || Judah.

14, 20. C H A P. XXVI.

1 Uzziah ſucceedeth Amaziah, and reigning well

in the days of Zechariah the ſeer proſpereth.

9 His buildings: 1 I His hoſt, and engines of

war. 16 Waxing proud he invadeth the prieſts’

office, is oppoſed by Azariah, and ſmitten with

leproſy by God. 22 He dieth ; jotham ſuc

ceedeth him.

31o. HEN all the people of Judah took

. . King: * | Uzziah, who waſ fixteen years

*... old, and made him king in the room of
| Or, his father Amaziah.

** "2 He built Eloth, and reſtored it to Judah,

after that the king ſlept with his fathers.

3 Sixteen years old was Uzziah when he

began to reign, and he reigned fifty and

two years in Jeruſalem. His mother's name

alſo was Jecoliah of Jeruſalem.

4 And he did that which waſ right in

the ſight of the LoR p, according to all
* See that his father Amaziah did.

:::::::. . ; And "he ſought God in the days of Ze
I 5. chariah, who “ had underſtanding ºf in the

2.7 viſions of God; and as long as he ſought

* ...'... the Lok D, God made him to proſper.

tº... , 6 And he went forth and “warred againſt

...ſº the Philiſtines, and brake down the wall

*Iai: 14 of Gath, and the wall of Jabneh, and the
29.

II. CHRONICLES. He invadeth the prieft' ºffice,

wall of Aſhdod, and built cities about . Before
Aſhdod, and among the Philiſtines. CHRIST

cir. $oo.

7 And God helped him againſt the Phi- or, i.

liſtines, and againſt the Arabians that dwelt ...";
y of Aß.

in Gur-baal, and the Mehunims. dod.

8 And the Ammonites," gave gifts to ..."

Uzziah: and his name t ſpread abroad s.

even to the entering in of Egypt; for he hº
ſtrengthened himſelf exceedingly. .

9 S. Moreover Uzziah built towers in

Jeruſalem at the “corner gate, and at the taking:

valley gate, and at the turning of the wall, §

and | fortified them. º

1o Alſo he built towers in the deſert, and Zech. 14.

| digged many wells: for he had much ºr,

cattle, both in the low country, and in the rºtaired.

plains: huſbandmen alſo, and vine dreſſers º

in the mountains, and in || Carmel: for he many

loved thuſbandry. fº

I Moreover Uzziah had an hoſt of jºijal

fighting men, that went out to war by#.

bands, according to the number of their ºrj.

account by the iland of Jeiel the ſcribe

and Maaſeiah the ruler, under the hand of

Hananiah, one of the king's captains.

12 The whole number of the chief of

the fathers of the mighty men of valour

were two thouſand and fix hundred.

13 And under their hand was t an ar- ºl.

my, three hundred thouſand and ſevenº,

thouſand and five hundred, that made war

with mighty power, to help the king

againſt the enemy.

14 And Uzziah prepared for them

throughout all the ſoft ſhields, and ſpears,

and helmets, and habergeons, and bows,

and + ſlings to caſt ſtones. + Heb.

15 And he made in Jeruſalem engines, ſiſ.”
invented by cunning men, to be on the

towers and upon the bulwarks, to ſhoot

arrows and great ſtones withal. And his

name + ſpread far abroad; for he was mar- i.”
- went

vellouſly helped, till he was ſtrong. forth.

16 S. But "when he was ſtrong, his heart,...,
was lifted up to his deſtrućtion : for he ,*

tranſgreſſed againſt the Lor D his God, and

went into the temple of the LoRp to ...,

burn incenſe upon the altar of incenſe. $g

17 And 'Azariah the prieſt went in after ...,

him, and with him fourſcore prieſts of the Chron.

LORD, that were valiant men: 6. 10.

18 And they withſtood Uzziah the king,

and ſaid untô him, It appertaineſſ not ...".

unto thee, Uzziah, to burn incenſe unto #:

the Lorp, but to the "prieſts the ſons of Pºlº

Aaron, that are conſecrated to burn in-" "

cenſe: go out of the ſančtuary; for thou

haſt treſpaſſed; neither ſhall it be for thine
honour#. the LoRD God.

eut. 3.

19 Then Uzziah was wroth, and had a



f

º.+.

and it ſmitten with leproſy.

cÉr cenſer in his hand to burn incenſe: and

... while he was wroth with the prieſts, “the

•Numb, leproſy even roſe up in his forehead before

the prieſts in the houſe of the LoRD, from

beſide the incenſe altar.

20 And Azariah the chief prieſt, and all

the prieſts, looked upon him, and, behold,

he was leprous in his forehead, and they

thruſt him out from thence; yea, himſelf

.*.*. haſted alſo to go out, becauſe the Lord

3. Rings had ſmitten him.

75° 5. 21 * And Uzziah the king was a leper

unto the day of his death, and dwelt in a

* Lev. 13. * + ſeveral houſe, being a leper; for he was

-2. 1 O.

2 Kings

5. 27.

§m., cut off from the houſe of the LoR.D.: and
# Heb. Jotham his ſon was over the king's houſe,

* judging the people of the land.

22 ºf Now the reſt of the acts of Uzziah,

'Iſài. 1.1. firſt and laſt, did 'Iſaiah the prophet, the

ſon of Amoz, write. -

23. So Uzziah ſlept with his fathers, and

they buried him with his fathers, in the

field of the burial which belonged to the

kings; for they ſaid, He is a leper: and

Jotham his ſon reigned in his ſtead.
C H A P. XXVII.

1 jotham reigning well proſpereth. 3 His build

ings. 5 He ſubdueth the Ammonites, 7 His ač’s,

reign, and death: Abaz ſucceedeth him.

OTHAM waſ twenty and five years

old when he began to reign, and he

reigned ſixteen years in Jeruſalem. His

mother's name alſo was Jeruſhah, the

daughter of Zadok.

2 And he did tâat which was right in

the fight of the LoRD, according to all

that his father Uzziah did: howbeit he

entered not into the temple of the LoRD.

* . Kings And the people did yet corruptly.

15. 35. 3 ºf He |. t the high gate of the houſe

| or, of the Lok D, and on the wall of || Ophel

£4. he built much.
Nº. 4 Moreover he built cities in the moun

tains of Judah, and in the foreſts he built

caſtles and towers.

; : He fought alſo with the king of the

Ammonites, and prevailed againſt them.

And the children of Ammon gave him the

ſame year an hundred talents of ſilver,

and ten thouſand meaſures of wheat, and

ten thouſand of barley. T So much did

the children of Ammon pay unto him,

both the ſecond year, and the third.

6 So Jotham became mighty, becauſe he

pºpured his ways before the LoR D his

OG1. "

7 'ſ Now the reſt of the acts ºf lº
and all his wars, and his ways, lo, they

are written in the book of the kings of

Iſrael and Judah.

t 2 Kings

15. 7.

iš. 6, 1.

758.

a 2 kiºs

15. 32, &c.

£Heb.
Žir.

# Or,

</a///3ed.

CHA P. XXVII, XXVIII. Ahaz reigneth very wickedly.

Before

CHRIST

758.

8 He was five and twenty years old when

he began to reign, and reigned fixteen years

in Jeruſalem.

9 And Jotham ſlept with his fathers, cir. 142.

and they buried him in the city of David:º

and Ahaz his ſon reigned in his ſtead. 5- 38°

C H A P. XXVIII.

1 Ahaz reigning very wickedly is ſmitten by the

kings of Syria and Iſrael, 8 The Iſraelites,

having carried many thouſands of judab cap

tive to Samaria, at the remonſtrance of the

prophet Oded ſend them home. 16 Ahaz call

eth the king of Aſſyria to his aid, but is not at

all benefited by his aſſiſtance. 22 In his diſtreſs

be becometh ſtill more idolatrous. 26. His ačis

and death: Hezekiah ſucceedeth him.

HAZ * was twenty years old when he

began to reign, and he reigned fix

teen years in Jeruſalem: but he did not

that which was right in the fight of the

LoRD, like David his father:

2 For he walked in the ways of the kings

of Iſrael, and made alſo "molten images SExod.34.

for “Baalim. 17.

Moreover he burnt incenſe in “the #:
vie; of the ſon of Hinnom, and burnt li.

“his children in the fire, after the abomi- º: ſa

nations of the heathen whom the LoRD ºrifice.

had caſt out before the children of Iſrael. .”.”
4. He ſacrificed alſo and burnt incenſe siev. 18.

in the high places, and on the hills, and :'king,

under every green tree. :*

5 Wherefore" the LoRD his God deli; ; ; ;
vered him into the hand of the king of 'j...'

Syria; and they ſmote him, and carried 2 kings

away a great multitude of them captives, ***

and brought them to + Damaſcus. And he # Heb.

was alſo delivered into the hand of the Par"ſº

king of Iſrael, who ſmote him with a

great ſlaughter.

6 For * Pekah the ſon of Remaliah ſlew h 2 Kings

in Judah an hundred and twenty thouſand '5' 7"

in one day, which were all + valiant men; t Heb.

becauſe they had forſaken the LoRD Godſ.”
of their fathers. -

7 And Zichri, a mighty man of Ephra

im, ſlew Maaſeiah the king's ſon, and

Azrikam the governor of the houſe, and

Elkanah //at war -i- next to the king.

8 T And the children of Iſrael carried ſº.

away captive of their 'brethren two hun- ſch. . . .

dred thouſand, women, ſons, and daugh—

ters, and took alſo away much ſpoil from

them, and brought the ſpoil to Samaria.

9 But a prophet of the LoRI) was there, &
whoſe name waſ Oded: and he went out Ezek. 25.

before the hoſt that came to Samaria, and ::::: *

ſaid unto them, Behold, * becauſe the Öbad. is,

LoRD God of your fathers was wroth with }.
- - ech. 1.

delivered them into your is.

* 2 Kings

16. 2.

+ Heb.

*Pſ 69.26.
dl. 1 O. 5

47. 6.

| Judah, he hat
I i i



Ahaz calleth the king of Aſſyria to his aid. II. CHRONICLES.

Fºr hand, and ye have ſlain them in a rage that
CHRIST :

... 'reacheth up unto heaven.

Ezrā3.6. Io And now, ye purpoſe to keep under

**3, the children of i. andjºi. for

. *:: * bondmen and bondwomen unto you :

#.” but are there not with you, even with you,

fins againſt the LoRD your God?

II Now hear me therefore, and deliver

the captives again, which ye have taken

*Jam. 2, captive of your brethren: " for the fierce

13. wrath of the LoRD is upon you.

12 Then certain of the heads of the chil

dren of Ephraim, Azariah the ſon of Jo

hanan, Berechiah the ſon of Meſhillemoth,

and Jehizkiah the ſon of Shallum, and

Amaſa the ſon of Hadlai, ſtood up againſt

them that came from the war,

13 And ſaid unto them, Ye ſhall not

bring in the captives hither: for whereas

we have offended againſt the LoRD already,

ye intend to add more to our fins and to

our treſpaſs: for our treſpaſs is great, and

£here is fierce wrath againſt Iſrael.

14 So the armed men left, the captives

and the ſpoil before the princes and all

the congregation.

15 And the men" which were expreſſed

by name roſe up, and took the captives,

and with the ſpoil clothed all that were

:* naked among them, and arrayed them, and

#...s. ſhod them, and " gave them to eat and to

21,22, drink, and anointed them, and carried all

*.*.* the feeble of themº aſſes, and brought

Rom. 12, them to Jericho, * the city of palm trees,

::... to their brethren: then they returned to
3. Samaria.

J." 16 || " At that time did king Ahaz ſend

.."kº, unto the kings of Aſſyria to help him.

16. 7. 17 For again the Edomites had come and

+ Heb: a ſmitten Judah, and carried away + captives.

9 wer. I2.

:::::::::, 18 The Philiſtines alſo had invaded the

27, 57. cities of the low country, and of the ſouth

of Judah, and had taken Beth-ſhemeſh,

and Ajalon, and Gederoth, and Shocho

with the villages thereof, and Tinnah with

the villages thereof, Gimzo alſo and the

villages thereof: and they dwelt there.

19 For the LoRD brought Judah low

‘ch. 21. 2. becauſe of Ahaz king of 'Iſrael; for he

*Exod.32. " made Judah naked, and tranſgreſſed fore

25. againſt the LoR p.

242. 20 And * Tilgath-pilneſer king of Aſſyria

** Kings came unto him, and diſtreſſed him, but

!?.%. ſtrengthened him not.

21 For Ahaz took away a portion out of

the houſe of the Lo R D, and out of the

houſe of the king, and of the princes,

and gave it unto the king of Aſſyria: but

he helped him not.

22 And in the time of his diſtreſs did

Hezekiah's good reign.

he treſpaſs yet more againſt the LoRD: , Bºre

this is that king §.” cºst

23 For he ſacrificed unto the gods of 'se.

+ Damaſcus, which ſmote him ; and heº

ſaid, Becauſe the gods of the kings of Sy- Dºrnº.

ria help them, therefore will I ſacrifice to

them, that they may help me... But they jer, a
were the ruin of him, and of all Iſrael. 17, 13.

24. And Ahaz gathered together the

veſſels of the houſe of God, and cut in

pieces the veſſels of the houſe of God,

* and ſhut up the doors of the houſe of See

the Lo R D, and he made him altars in“”

every corner of Jeruſalem,

25 And in every ſeveral city of Judah

he made high places to burn incenſe unto or,

other gods, and provoked to anger the tº Jºr.

LoRD God of his fathers.

26 * Now the reſt of his ačts and of "2 Kings

all his ways, firſt and laſt, behold, they “”

are written in the book of the kings of

Judah and Iſrael.

27 And Ahaz ſlept with his fathers, and 7.6.

they buried him in the city, even in Jeru

ſalem: but they brought him not into the

ſepulchres of the kings of Iſrael: and He

zekiah his ſon reigned in his ſtead.

C H A P. XXIX.

I Hezekiah's good reign. 3. He reſtoreth reli

gion, and exhorteth the Levites to cleanſe the

houſe of God. 12 The Levites ſančify them

ſelves, and cleanſe the houſe. 20 Hezekiah

offereth ſolemn ſacrifices, wherein the Levites

ſhew a more forward zeal than the prieſts.

Ezekiah began to reign when he was ...,
five and twenty years old, and he is...

reigned nine and twenty years in Jeruſa

lem. And his mother's name was Abijah,

the daughter" of Zechariah.

2 And he did that which was right in

the fight of the LoRD, according to all

that David his father had done. -

3 He in the firſt year of his reign, in

the firſt month, ‘opened the doors of the ...,

houſe of the Lor D, and repaired them. . . .

4 And he brought in the prieſts and

the Levites, and gathered them together

into the eaſt ſtreet,

5 And ſaid unto them, Hear me, yi, o,
Lévites, “ ſanétify now yourſelves, and ...”

bch. 26.5.

726.

I k. I2 -

ſanétify the houſe of the LoRD God of§ 6.

your fathers, and carry forth the filthineſs

out of the holy f/ace.

6 For our fathers have treſpaſſed, and

done that which was evil in the eyes of the

LoR p our God, and have forſaken him, ...,

and have turned away their faces from |...

the habitation of the Lord, and + turned iº,
their backs. gº

7 'Alſo they have ſhut up the doors of this.”

3



The Leviter cleanſ: the Aouſ of God.

the porch, and put out the lamps, and have
Before

cºst not burned incenſe nor offered burnt offer

ings in theholy place unto the Godof Iſrael.

sch.24, 18, 8 Wherefore the wrath of theLoRD was

upon Judah and Jeruſalem, and he hath de

f Heb, livered them to F trouble, to aſtoniſhment,

f..."... and to "hiſſing, as ye ſee with your eyes.

For, lo, 'our fathers have fallen by the25.

h :

...'...". ſword, and our ſons and our daughters
jer.18.16. and our wives are in captivity for this.

**** 10 Now it is in mine heart to make a co
5. 9, 18. -

&###, venant with the LoRD God of Iſrael, that

...º his fierce wrath may turn away from us.

ºff. , 11 My ſons, be not now negligent: for

|%. , the LoRp hath' choſen you to Äänäbefore

%.” him, to ſerve him, and that ye ſhould mi

"Numb. niſter unto him, and || burn incenſe.

łº 12 Then the Leyites aroſe, Mahath the

6. ſon of Amaſai, andJoel the ſon of Azariah,

ohathites: and of the
% of the ſons of the
zºº, ſons of Merari, Kiſh the ſon of Abdi, and

Azariah the ſon of Jehalelel: and of the

Gerſhonites; flº the ſon of Zimmah,

and Eden the ſon of Joah :

And of the ſons of Elizaphan; Shimri,I

ai Jeíel: and of the ſons of Aſaph; Ze

chariah, and Mattaniah :

14 And of the ſons of Heman; Jehiel,

and Shimei: and of the ſons of Jeduthun;

Shemaiah, and Uzziel.

15 And they gathered their brethren, and

"ſanctified themſelves, and came, accord

g to the commandment of the king,

| by the words of the LoRD, "to cleanſe

a ver, 5.

in

º,
# the houſe of the LoRD.

L OR D,

ch. 30. 12.

23. 28.

they found in the temple of the Lor D

into the court of the houſe of the Lor D.

And the Levites took it, to carry it out

abroad into the brook Kidron.

17 Now .
the firſt mont

eighth day of the month came they to the

orch of the Lor D : ſo they ſančtified the

houſe of the LoR D in eight days; and in

the ſixteenth day of the firſt month they

made an end. -

18 Then they went in to Hezekiah the

king, and ſaid, `We have cleanſed all the

houſe of the Lo R p, and the altar of burnt

offering, with all the veſſels thereof, and

the ſhewbread table, with all the veſſels

thereof.

19 Moreover all the veſſels, which king

**.*.*.*4. Aház in his reign did” caſt away in his tranſ

greſſion, have we prepared and ſanctified,

and, behold, th

the Lorry.

726.

CH A P. XXIX. Hezekiah offereth ſºlemn ſacrificer.

16 And the prieſts went into the inner

# 3. part of the houſe of the LoRD, to cleanſe

it, and brought out all the uncleanneſs that

*

Before
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20 Then Hezekiah the king roſe early,

716.and gathered the rulers of the city, and

went up to the houſe of the LoRD.

21 And they brought ſeven bullocks, and

ſeven rams, and ſeven lambs, and ſeven he

goats, for a 'ſin offering for the kingdom, "Lev.4.3,

and for the ſančtuary, and for Judah. And '4'

he commanded the prieſts the ſons of Aa

ron to offer them on the altar of the LoRD.

22 So they killed the bullocks, and the

prieſts received the blood, and "ſprinkled it ſley,814,

on thealtar: likewiſe, when they had killed tº."

the rams, they ſprinkled the blood upon ai.

the altar: they killed alſo the lambs, and

they ſprinkled the blood upon the altar.

23 And they broughtfforth the he goats + Heb,

for the ſin offering before the king and near.

the congregation; and they laid their

' hands upon them: * Lev. 4.

24 And the prieſts killed them, and they '54.

made reconciliation with their blood upon

the altar, “to make an atonement for all Lev. 14.

Iſrael: for the king commanded that the “” -

burnt offering and the ſin offering ſhould
&e made for all Iſrael.

‘And he ſet the Levites in the houſe ºº2

of iñeLoRD with cymbals,with pſalteries, ...?.

and with harps, " according to the com- "? Chron,

mandment of David, and of ,Gad the ...:*
king's ſeer, and Nathan the prophet: ' for ch. 3. 14.

ſº was the commandment f of the LoRD :: im.

+ byhisſº - - ych.3o. 12.

26 And the Levites ſtood with the inſtru- i.”.nd
ments * of David, and the prieſts with “the ##.
trumpets. I, O R D.

27 And

the burnt offering upon the altar. And #. Chr

+ when the burnt offering began, "the ſong ...”

of the LoRD began alſo with the trumpets, Amós 6.

and with the F inſtruments ordained by Numb.

David king of Iſrael. yo. 8, 1o.

28 And all the congregation worſhipped, .9.";
- - . 24. &

and the + fingers ſang, and the trumpeters #:

- Heb.

Hezekiah commanded to offer ºne

began on the firſt day of

to ſanétify, and on the

ey are before the altar of -

- | Lord. And the Congregation brought in

fºunded; ºaſiº cºntinued until the fººt.
- - in the time.

burnt offering was finiſhed. *ch.23.18.

29. And when they had made an end of jº
offering, “ the king and all that were f pre- #y

ſent with him bowed themſelves, and ments.

worſhipped. * jº.

3o Moreover Hezekiah the king and the ºrg.is.

princes commanded the Levites to fing ...

praiſe unto the LoR D with the words of ";"

David, and of Aſaph the ſeer. And they

ſang praiſes with gladneſs, and they bowed

their heads and worſhipped. -

31 Then Hezekiah anſwered and ſaid,

Nów ye have || conſecrated yourſelves unto }% 'our

the LóRD, come near and bring ſacrificesº

and “ thank offerings into the hºuſe of the 'º'
- 4 *

12
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Aband.

Hezekiah proclaimeth a ſºlemn paſſover. II. CHRONICLES.

cºśr ſacrifices and thank offerings; and as ma

2. ny as were of a free heart burnt offerings.

32 And the number of the burnt ofter

ings, which the congregation brought, was

threeſcore and ten bullocks, anj

rams, and two hundred lambs: all theſe

were for a burnt offering to the Lord.

33. And the conſecrated things were fix

hundred oxen and three thouſand ſheep.

34. But the prieſts were too few, ſo that

they could not flay all the burnt offerings:

•ch:45.11, wherefore" their brethren the Levites # did

}... help them, till the work was ended, and
ºn." until the other prieſts had ſanétified them

:::::::::ſelves: for the Levites were more * up

” right in heart to ſanétify themſelves than

the prieſts.

5 And alſo the burnt offerings were in

*Lev.3.1% abundance, with * the fat of the peace of.

*Num:15, ferings, and 'the drink offerings for ever

*”” burnt offering. So the ſervice of the houſe

of the LoRD was ſet in order.

36. And Hezekiah rejoiced, and all the

eople, that God had prepared the people:

#. the thing was done ſuddenly.

C H A P. XXX.

I Hezekiah proclaimeth a ſolemn paſſover to be

kept in the ſecond month, and calleth all judah

and Iſrael to the celebration of it. 13 The

aſſembly, having deſtroyed the altars of idolatry

in jeruſalem, keep the feaſt fourteen days.

27 The prieſts bleſ; the people.

N D Hezekiah ſent to all Iſrael and

Judah, and wrote letters alſo to E

phraim and Manaſſeh, that they ſhould

come to the houſe of the Lord at Jeruſa

lem, to keep the paſſover unto the LoRD

God of Iſrael.

2 For the king had taken counſel, and

his princes, and all the congregation in

Jeruſalem, to keep the paſſover in the

• Numb. ſecond * month.

2.É." 3 For they could not keep it “at that

2.6, 8. time, * becauſe the prieſts had not ſančti

****9:34 fied themſelves ſufficiently, neither had

the people gathered themſelves together to

Jeruſalem:

+Heb. 4 And the thing + pleaſed the king and

:# all the congregation.

37%. 5 So they eſtabliſhed a decree to make

röclamation throughout all Iſrael, from

{j even to Dan, that they ſhould

come to keep the paſſover unto the LoRD

God of Iſrael at|. for they had

not done it of a long time in ſuch ſort as it

was written.

Heb. 6 So the poſts went with the letters; from

.* the king and his princes throughout all

Iſrael and Judah, and according to the

cominandment of the king, ſaying, Ye

The altars of idolatry deſiroyed.

children of Iſrael, “turn again unto the c;

LoRD God of Abraham, Iſaac, and Iſrael, *.*

and he will return to the remnant of you, Jeſ. 1.

that are eſcaped out of the hand of “the 'º';

kings of Aſſyria. 15, º,

7 And be not ye ‘like your fathers, and Ezekas.

like your brethren, which treſpaſſed againſt ".

the Lord God of their fathers, who there

fore “gave them up to deſolation, as ye ſee, schººls.

8 Now t be ye not"ſtiff necked, as your #Heb.

fathers were, but it yield yourſelves untoº .

the LoRD, and enter into his ſančtuary, tºº.”

which, he hath ſanétified for ever; and ſº
ſerve the Lord your God, ‘that the fierce-#ii.

neſs of his wrath may turn away from you. :*

9 For if ye turn again unto the LöRD, Chron.

your brethren and your children ſhall find º.º.

compaſſion before them that lead them ...”

captive, ſo that they ſhall come again into ºp.

this land; for the Lorp your God is 'gra-;"
cious and merciful, and will not turn away fºxod.

his face from you, if ye" return unto him. #:

Io So the poſts paſſed from city to city "*

through the country of Ephraim and Ma

naſſeh even unto Zebulun : but " they "ch 36.16.

laughed them to ſcorn, and mocked them.

II Nevertheleſs * divers of Aſher and "So

Manaſſeh and of Zebulun humbled ...

themſelves, and came to Jeruſalem. >

12. Alſo in Judahº the hand of God was Phil...

to give them one heart to do the com- 3.

mandment of the king and of the princes,

* by the word of the LoRD. Sch,29,15.

13 ſ And there aſſembled at Jeruſalem

much people to keep the feaſt of unlea

vened bread in the ſecond month, a very

great congregation.

I4. Anā they aroſe and took away the

‘ altars that were in Jeruſalem, and all the 'ch.3.14.

altars for incenſe took they away, and caſt

them into the brook Kidron.

15 Then they killed the paſſover on the

fourteenth day of the ſecond month: and

the prieſts and the Levites were aſhamed, “hº

and ſančtified themſelves, and brought in

the burnt offerings into the houſe of the

LoRD.

16 And they ſtood in t their place after ..."

their manner, according to the law of jºg,

Moſes the man of God: the prieſts ſprink

led the blood, which they received of the

hand of the Levites.

17 For there were many in the congrega

tion that were not ſan&tified: ‘therefore chaº

the Levites had the charge of the killing

of the paſſovers for every one that was

not clean, to ſančtify them unto the Lok D.

18 For a multitude of the people, even

"many of Ephraim,and Manaſſeh, Iſfachar, "ver, “

and Zebulun, had not cleanſed themſelves,



The ſtaff is kept fourteen dayſ. C H A P.

tº #: Before x - -

...” ºr “yet did they eat the paſſover otherwiſe

4. cºst than it was written. But Hezekiah prayed

*: "Exºd.” for them, ſaying, The good LoRD pardon

tº ** every one

*: 'ch. 19.3. 19 7%at prepareth his heart to ſeek
ſ: God, the LoRD God of his fathers, though

º Ae be not§ according to the purifi

cation of the i.
20 And the LoRD hearkened to Heze

kiah, and healed the people.

21 And the children of Iſrael that were

f Heb. F preſent at Jeruſalem kept “the feaſt of

£:... unleavened bread ſeven days with great

is.& 13.6, gladneſs; and the Levites and the prieſts

praiſed the LorD day by day, ſinging with

+Heb. F. loud inſtruments unto the Lord.

Ž, 22 And Hezekiah ſpake + comfortably

frºgſ, unto all the Levites “that taught the good

jº, knowledge of the LQRp: and they did eat

gºal, &c. throughout the feaſt ſeven days, offering

#:... peace offerings, and "making confeſſion to

*:::::” the Lord God of their fathers.

Deut. 33. 23 And the whole aſſembly took counſel

§§ara,c. to keep other ſeven days: and they kept

other ſeven days with gladneſs.

24 For Hezekiah king of Judah T. " did

- - - - f: to the congregation a thouſand bul

}%, locks and ſeven thouſand ſheep; and the
grº, princes gave to the congregation a thou

:*337, ſand bullocks and ten thouſand ſheep; and

*ch.29.34, a#. number of prieſts * ſančtified them

ſelves.

25 And all the congregation of Judah,

wiń the prieſts and the Levites, and all

'yer, 11, the congregation' that came out of Iſrael,

and the ſtrangers that came out of the land

of Iſrael, and that dwelt in Judah, rejoiced.

26 So there was great joy in Jeruſalem:

for ſince the time of Solomon the ſon of

David king of Iſrael there was not the

:* like in Jeruſalem.
# Héb. 27 WTThen the prieſts the Levites aroſe

*e4abita- and * bleſſed the

Ž%” was heard, and their prayer came up to

Pt. 63.s. f his holy dwelling place, even unto heaven.

C H A P. XXXI.

I 7%e people'ſ zeal in deſ?roying idolatry in the

cities of Żudab, and in ſome parts of Iſrael.

2 Hezekiah ordereth the courſes of the prieſts

and Levites, makeſh proviſion for the ſtated

ſacrifices, and for the maintenance of the prieſts

and Levites. 5. The people'ſ forwardneſs in

&ringing in fr/fruits and tither, 11 Heze

Arab appointetà officers to diſpoſe of thoſe offer

ingr. 20 Aezekiah’s ſincerity of heart.

OW when all this was finiſhed, all

- Iſrael that were f preſent went out

is..." to the cities of Judah, and * brake the

Ž f images in pieces, and cut down the

£1.3%. 14. groves, and threw down the high places

18.

# Heb.

/øazz.f.

“2 Kings

eople : and their voice

The firſt fruits and tithes brought in.
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and the altars out of all Judah and Ben

jamin, in Ephraim alſo and Manaſſeh,

+ until they had utterly deſtroyed them all. t. Hºb.

Then all the children of Iſrael returned, ...

every man to his poſſeſſion, into their own ina.
Clties. -

2 º' And Hezekiah appointed "the courſes chron,

of the prieſts and the Levites after their : *

courſes, every man according to his ſervice, “”

the prieſts and Levites for burnt offer- Chron.

ings and for peace offerings, to miniſter, ****

and to give thanks, and to praiſe in the

gates of the tents of the LoRD.

3 He appointed alſo the king's portion of
his ſubſtance for the burnt ğ. S, to

wit, for the morning and evening burnt

offerings, and the burnt offerings for the

ſabbaths, and for the new moons, and for

the ſet feaſts, as it is written in the “law "Numb.

of the LoRD. 28, & 29.

4 Moreover he commanded the people

that dwelt in Jeruſalem to give the ‘por- “Num.18.

tion of the prieſts and the Levites, that ºne

they might be encouraged in the law ofFº

the LoRD.

5 § And as ſoon as the commandment

+ came abroad, the children of Iſrael i.”

brought in abundance the firſtfruits of .

corn, wine, and oil, and || honey, and of “Exod.

all the increaſe of the field; and the tithe ºr,

of all things brought they in abundantly. || Or,

6 And concerning the children of Iſrael “”

and Judah, that dwelt in the cities of Ju

dah, they alſo brought in the tithe of oxen

and ſheep, and the "tithe of holy things h Lev. 27.

which were conſecrated unto the LoRD But..

their God, and laid them + by heaps. ***

7 In the third month they began to lay ...
the foundation of the heaps, and finiſhed #.
*Aem in the ſeventh month. .

8 And when Hezekiah and the princes

came and ſaw the heaps, they bleſſed the

LoRD, and his people Iſrael.

Then Hezekiah queſtioned with the

º

º and the Levites concerning the

CalDS. -

| And Azariah the chief prieſt of the

houſe of Zadok anſwered him, and ſaid,

‘Since the people began to bring the offer- Mal.3.12.

ings into the houſe of the LoRD, we have

had enough to eat, and have left plenty:

for the Lor D hath bleſſed his people; and

that which is left if this great ſtore.

11 * Then Hezekiah commanded to pre

are | chambers in the houſe of the LoRD; or, fiore

and they prepared them, Bouſes.

I 2 Åfjºr in the offerings and the

tithes and the dedicated things faithfully.

“over which Cononiah the Levitewas ruler, * Neh, 13.
and Shimei his brother was the next. 13s



Hezekiah's ſucerity of heart.

c; ºr 13 And Jehiel, and Azaziah, andNahath;

ºś. and Aſahel, and Jerimoth, and Jozabad, and

Eliel, and Iſmachiah, and Mahath, and Be

.." naiah, were overſeers under the hand of

hand. Cononiah and Shimei his brother, at the

commandment of Hezekiah the king, and

Azariah the ruler of the houſe of God.

14 And Kore the ſon of Imnah the Le

vite, the porter toward the eaſt, was over

the freewill offerings of God, to diſtribute

the oblations of the LoRD, and the moſt

holy things.

jº. 15 And inext him wereEden, and Mini

fanº, amin, and Jeſhua, and Shemaiah, Amariah,

"Joſh.”.9, andShecaniah, in'the citiesof the prieſts, in

}%; their ſet office, togive to their brºthren by
Cºron courſes, as well to the great as to the ſmall:

9. 22. 16 Beſide their genealogy of males, from

three years old and upward, even unto every

one that entereth into the houſe of the

LoRD, his daily portion for their ſervice in

their charges according to their courſes;

17 Both to the genealogy of the prieſts

by the houſe of their fathers, and the Le

... yites" from twenty years old and upward,
””” in their charges by their courſes;

18 And to the genealogy of all their little

ones, their wives, and their ſons, and their

daughters, through all the congregation:

|Or, for in their | ſet office they ſanétified them

”. ſelves in holineſs:

19.Alſo of the ſons of Aaron the prieſts,

"Lev. 3, which were in "the fields of the ſuburbs of

Kim.;;... their cities, in every ſeveral city, the men

* ver, 2, that were * expreſſed by name, to give por

””” tions to all the males among the prieſts,

and to all that were reckoned by genealo

gies among the Levites.

20 [ And thus did Hezekiah through

* , Kings out all Judah, and * wrought that whicó

zo. 3. was good and right and truth before the

LoRD his God. -

21 And in every work that he began in

the ſervice of the}. of God, and in the

law, and in the commandments, to ſeek his

God, he did it with all his heart, and pro

ſpered.

C H A P. XXXII.

I Sennacherib invading judah, Hezekiah forti

feth Jeruſalem, and encourage:h the people.

9 Sennacherib's blaſphemous meſſage and letters.

20 Hezekiah and Iſaiah cry to leaven for aid;

an angel dºffroyeth the Aſſyrian army, and their

Åing returning home is ſlain by his own ſons.

24 Hezekiah praying in his ſickneſs is miracu

/ouſly recovered; but waxing proud, heafterward

Zumbleth himſelf. 27 His riches and works.

31 His error in relation to the Babyloniſh

ambaſſadors. 32. He dieth; Mamūſeh ſucceed

eth him.

II. CHRONICLES. Sennacheriff invadeth judah:

FTER theſe things, and the eſta-, fºre

bliſhment thereof, Sennacherib king dººr

of Aſſyria came, and entered into Judah, . Kings

and encamped againſt the fenced cities, #.

and thought + to win them for himſelf. &c." |

.2 And when Hezekiah ſaw that Senna-...

cherib was come, and that the was pur- ſing.

poſed to fight againſt Jeruſalem, i.
- - - hiſ face

3 He took counſel with his princes and wº,

his mighty men to ſtop the waters of the *.

fountains which were without the city: |

and they did help him.

4. Soi.was gathered much people to

gether, who ſtopped all the fountains, and

the brook that f ran through the midſt off Heº,

the land, ſaying, Why ſhould the kings of ..."

Aſſyria come, and find much water?

Alſo " he ſtrengthened himſelf, ‘ and 9 Iſai.º.

built up all the wall that was broken, and 3.

raiſed it up to the towers, and another” 3.

wall without, and repaired “Millo in the " . Sam.

city of David, and made ||darts and ſhields #ms,
in abundance. 9. 24.

6 And he ſet captains of war over the ...,
people, and gathered them together to him ºr, wº.

in the ſtreet of the gate of the city, and *

+ ſpake comfortably to them, ſaying, };
7 * Be ſtrong and courageous, be not ſº.

afraid nor diſmayed for the king of Aſſyria, i.
nor for all the multitude that is with him: i.”

for “there be more with us than with him: ;%

8 With him is an "arm of fleſh; but ºf

'with us is the LoRD our God to help us, Šiš.

and to fight our battles. And the people''.
+ reſted themſelves upon the words of 4.

Hezekiah king of Judah. .

9 * * After this did Sennacherib king of Hes."

Aſſyria ſend his ſervants to Jeruſalem, (but “...

he himſelf ſaidſege againſt Lachiſh, and all ºf

his + power with him,) unto Hezekiah i.

king of Judah, and unto all Judah that ºn.

were at Jeruſalem, ſaying,

Io Thus ſaith Sennacherib king of Aſ- ºg

ſyria, Whereon do ye truſt, that ye abide "...”

| in the ſiege in Jeruſalem? - º,

11 Doth not Hezekiah perſuade you to irº, Hºl.

give over yourſelves to di: by famine and ..., kºs
by thirſt, ſaying, " The LoRD our God .º

ſhall deliver us out of the hand of the

king of Aſſyria? n 1 King;

I 2 " #, not the ſame Hezekiah taken ..."

away his high places and his altars, and
commanded|. and Jeruſalem, ſaying,

Ye ſhall worſhip before one altar, and burn

incenſe upon it

13 Know ye not what I and my fathers

have done unto all the people of other. . .

lands ° were the gods of the nations of...

thoſe lands any ways able to deliver their is.

lands out of mine hand?



An ange/d//royeth the Aſſyrian boſº. CHAP.

Hº. 14 Who was there among all the gods of

cºlºr th: nations that myÉ. ... de

ſtroyed, that could deliver his people out

of mine hand, that your God ſhould be

able to deliver you out of mine hand

15 Now therefore let not Hezekiah de

ceive you, nor perſuade you on this man

ner, neither yet believe him: for no god of

any nation or kingdom was able to deliver

his people out of mine hand, and out of

the hand of my fathers: how much leſs

ſhall yourGod deliveryou out of minehand?

16, And his ſervants ſpake yet more a

gainſt the LoRD God, and againſt his ſer

vant Hezekiah.

** Kings 17 " He wrote alſo letters to rail on the

”* Lok D God of Iſrael, and to ſpeak againſt

* King him, ſaying, " As the gods of the nations

”” of other lands have not delivered their peo

ple out of mine hand, ſo ſhall not the

God of Hezekiah deliver his people out

of mine hand.

18 'Then they cried with a loud voice

* in the Jews' ſpeech unto the people of Je

... ruſalem that were on the wall, to affright

...”” them, and to trouble them; that they

might take the city.

19. And they ſpake againſt the God of

eruſalem, as againſt the gods of the peo

** Kings ple of the earth, which were "the work of

”” the hands of man.

* , Kings . . 20 ſ “And for this cauſe Hezekiah the

:*:::... king, and ' the prophet Iſaiah the ſon of

...": Amoz, prayed and cried to heaven.

..., 21 And theLoRD ſent an angel, which

... cut off all the mighty men of valour, and

the leaders and captains in the camp of

the king of Aſſyria. So he returned with

ſhame of face to his own land. And when

he was come into the houſe of his god,

they that came forth of his own bowels

jº, + ſlew him there with the ſword.
fall. 22 Thus the LoRD ſaved Hezekiah and

the inhabitants of Jeruſalem from the

hand of Sennacherib the king of Aſſyria,

and from the hand of all other, and guided

them on every fide.

+ £5. 23 And many brought gifts unto the

LoRD to Jeruſalem, and f * preſents to He

:::::... zekiah king of Judah; ſo that he was

*ch. . . * magnified in the fight of all nations

s, ºr, from thenceforth.

...” 24 In thoſe days Hezekiah was fick to

ſº the death, and prayed unto the LoRD: and
ºfa he ſpake unto him, and he gave him a ſign.

º 25 But Hezekiah "rendered not again

£1. according to the benefit done unto him;
I 2. for ‘ his heart was lifted up: therefore

*ch.26. 16. -

*:::::: there was wrath upon him, and upon Ju

p : Kings

18. 29.

• 2 Kings

18. 28.

precious

things.

XXXIII. Manaſſeh's wicked reign.

26 ° Notwithſtanding Hezekiah hum- cºr

bled himſelf for tº the pride of his heart, “...

both he and the inhabitants of Jeruſalem, Jer, 26.

ſo that the wrath of the LoRD came not #:

upon them " in the days of Hezekiah. , the lifting

27' And Hezekiah had exceeding much ºking,
riches and honour: and he made himſelf zo. 19.

treaſuries for filver, and for gold, and for

precious ſtones, and for ſpices, and for

ſhields, and for all manner of T pleaſant tieb.

jewels; ºffy
28 Storehouſes alſo for the increaſe of deſire.

corn, and wine, and oil; and ſtalls for all

manner of beaſts, and cotes for flocks.

29 Moreover he provided him cities,

and poſſeſſions of flocks and herds in

abundance: for God had given him ſub- i. Chron.

ſtance very much. 29. 12.

30 * This ſame Hezekiah alſo ſtopped Iſai. 22.

the upper watercourſe of Gihon, and 9” “

brought it ſtraight down to the weſt fide

of the city of David. And Hezekiah

proſpered in all his works.

3: " Howbeit in the buſingſ ºf the fam-, i.
baſſadors of the princes of Babylon, who lº.

'ſent unto him to enquire of the wonder ſº.

that was done in the land, God left him, to ..."9"

" try him, that he might know all that Iſai.º. 1.

was in his heart. ºut.

2 & Now the reſt of the aëts of Heze- Heb.

kiah, and hist goodneſs, behold, they are #.
written in " the viſion of Iſaiah the pro-º.

phet, the ſon of Amoz, and in the “book ºk.

of the kings of Judah and Iſrael. ...?".

33 "And Hezekiah ſlept with his fathers, º
ań they buried him in the chiefeſt of ....”

the ſepulchres of the ſons of David : and or,

all Judah and the inhabitants of Jeruſalem ºft.
did him " honour at his death. And Ma- 10.7.

naſſeh his ſon reigned in his ſtead. 698.

C H A P. XXXIII.

1 Manaſſeh's wicked reign and great idolatry.

Io Reječing God’s admonitions, he is carried

captive to Babylon, where he humbleth himſelf

before God, and is reſtored to his kingdom.

14. He fortifieth his dominions, and putteth

down idolatry, reſtoring the worſhip of the

true God. 18. His ačis and prayer : 20 He

dieth ; Amon ſucceedeth him. 21 Amon's

wicked reign ; he is ſlain by his ſervants.

25 The people ſlay the murderers, and make

Joſiah king.

Anaſſeh ‘was twelve years old when a 2 Kings

he began to reign, and he reigned “ ” &c.

fifty and five years in Jeruſalem:

2. But did that which was evil in the fight b Deut.

of the LoR D, like unto the "abominations 18.9.

of the heathén, whom the Lord had caſt :"...”
out before the children of Iſrael. + Heb.

be returned

“chaºs. dah and Jeruſalem. 3 For ºf he built again the high places ...



Manaſek's captivity and return. II. CHRONICLES. Amon ſlain by conſpiracy.

cººr which Hezekiah his father had broken

ºs. down, and he reared up altars for Baalim,

... ."gº and," made groves, and worſhipped all

*::... the hoſt of heaven, and ſerved them.

*:::::... 4 Alſo he built altars in the houſe of the

it. Lorp, whereof the Lord had ſaid, ‘ In

#; Jeruſalem ſhall my name be for ever.

*7 5 And he built altars for all the hoſt of
*bat.... heaven” in the two courts of the houſe

*King, of the Lord.

3. ... , 6 "And he cauſed his children to paſs

ãº.s.º. through the fire in the valley of the ſon of

...” Hinnom: 'alſo he obſerved times, and uſed

: i.” 2 enchantments, and uſed witchcraft, and

*** * * dealt with a familiar ſpirit, and with wiz

Deut. 18. ards: he wrought much evil in the fight

:*king of the LORD, to provoke him to anger.
23. Io. 7 And he ſet a carved image, the idol

#... which he had made, in the houſe of God,

j.” of which God had ſaid to David and to

º Solomon his ſon, In " this houſe, and in

**kings Jeruſalem, which I have choſen before all

fº... the tribes of Iſrael, will I put my name
12 Kings -

...” for ever:

* Pſ. 132. 8 "Neither will I any more remove the

::sam, foot of Iſrael from out of the land which

7, 10. I have appointed for your fathers; ſo that

they ...; take heed to do all that I have

commanded them, according to the whole

law and the ſtatutes and the ordinances

by the hand of Moſes.

9 So Manaſſeh made Judah and the inha

bitants of Jeruſalem to err, and to do worſe

than the heathen, whom the LoRD had

deſtroyed before the children of Iſrael.

Io ſ And the Lor D ſpake to Manaſ

ſeh, and to his people: but they would

not hearken.

677. 11 * Wherefore the LoRD brought upon

• Deut.-8, them the captains of the hoſt + of the

ji, is a king of Aſſyria, which took, Manaſſeh
# Heb. among the thorns, and * bound him with

..., || fetters, and carried him to Babylon.

King's. 12 And when he was in afflićtion, he be

****7 ſought the LoRD his God, and * humbled

#3" himſelf greatly before the God of his fa–
chainſ. thers,

:* 13 And prayed unto him: and he was

Chron. ‘ intreated of him, and heard his ſuppli

É..... cation, and brought him again to Jeruſa

lem into his kingdom. Then Manaſieh

... ' knew that the LoRD he was God.

**** 14 ſ Now after this he built a wall

without the city of David, on the weſt

.*** ſide of Gihon, in the valley, even to the
• 33- entering in at the fiſh gate, and compaſſed

"...” “about 1 Qphel, and raiſed it up a very
hºwer, great height, and put captains of war in

and the idol out of the houſe of the LoRD,c;

and all the altars that he had built in the “..."

mount of the houſe of the Lor D, and in

Jeruſalem, and caſt them out of the city.

16 And he repaired the altar of theLord,

and ſacrificed thereon peace offerings and

* thank offerings, and commanded Judah Levºis,

to ſerve the Lord God of Iſrael.

17 Nevertheleſs, the people did ſacri- ºchºn,

fice ſtill in the high places, yet unto the

LoRD their God only.

18 "I Now the reſt of the aëts of Manaſ.

ſeh, and his prayer unto his God, and the

words of * the ſeers that ſpake to him in . . san.

the name of the LoRD God of Iſrael, be- 9.5.

hold, they are written in the book of the

kings of Iſrael.

19 His prayer alſo, and how God was in
treated Phim, and all his ſins, and his

treſpaſs, and the places wherein he built

high places, and ſet up groves and graven

images, before he was humbled: behold,

they are written among the ſayings of

| the ſeers. - - - - - | Or,

29 || "So Manaſſeh ſlept with his fathers, ºne

and they buried him in his own houſe: ...º.

and Amon his ſon reigned in his ſtead.

21 & ‘Amon was two and twenty years • , Kings

old when he began to reign, and reigned 1.19%.

two years in|.
22. But he did that which was evil in the

ſight of the LoRD, as did Manaſſeh his

father: for Amon ſacrificed unto all the

carved images which Manaſſeh his father

had made, and ſerved them;

23 And humbled not himſelf before the -

LoRD, “as Manaſſeh his father had hum- a ver, a.

bled himſelf; but Amon + treſpaſſed more t Heb.

and more. multiplied

24 And his ſervants conſpired againſt ºk.

him, and ſlew him in his own houſe. 21. 23, 24.

25 W But the people of the land ſlew all ºi.

them that had conſpired againſt king

Amon; and the people of the land made

Joſiah his ſon king in his ſtead.

C H A P. XXXIV.

I joſah's good reign: 3 he deſtroyeth idolatry

both in Judah and Iſrael: 8 he provideth for

the repairs of the temple. 14 Hilkiah having

found the book of the law, it is read before

the king, who is alarmed, and ſendeth to the

propheteſ; Huldah to enquire of the LORD.

23 Huldah propheſieth the deſtručiion of jeruſa:

lem, but not to take place till after the death

of joſiah. 29 joſiah cauſeth the book to be

read in a ſolemn aſſembly, and reneweth the

covenant between God and the people.

OSIAH was eight years old when he King:

began to reign, and he reigned in Jeru- ***. …, , all the fenced cities of Judah:

s,”, ” 15 And he took away the ſtrange gods, ſalem one and thirty years.



:- joſa/ dº/royetà idolatry.

Before

cºst fight of the LoR p, and walked in the ways

of David his father, and declined neitàer

to the right hand, nor to the left.

634. 3.4. For in the eighth year of his reign,

* ch, 15.2. while he was yet young, he began to *ſeek

.ki: after the God of David his father: and in

13." the twelfth year he began to purge Judah

*33°7' and Jeruſalem "from the high places, and
22

*iev. 26. the groves, and the carved images, and

jºking, the molten images.

:* 4. And they brake down the altars of
| Or, Baalim in his preſence ; and the images,
ſun imageſ.

that were on high above them, he cut

down; and the groves, and the carved

images, and the molten images, he brake
- - - - f

f. Kings in pieces, and made duſt of them, and

#5 ſtrowed it upon the F graves of them that

Jºº, had ſacrificed unto them. -

rieſtsgraveſ. 5 And he burnt the bones of the

.." upon their altars, and cleanſed Judah and
eruſalem. -

6 And ſo did he in the cities of Manaſ

ſeh, and Ephraim, and Simeon, even unto

lor, Naphtali, with their || mattocks round

mauli, about.

7 And when he had broken down the

* Peut. 9. altars and the groves, and had "beaten the

†Heb. graven images f into powder, and cut

.* i. all the idols throughout all the land

* of Iſrael, he returned to Jeruſalem.

1.%: 8 W Now in the eighteenth year of his

...” reign, when he had purged the land, and
the houſe, he ſent Shaphan the ſon of Aza

liah, and Maaſeiah the governor of the city,

and Joah, the ſon of Joahaz the recorder,

to repair the houſe of the LoR D his God.

9 And when they came to Hilkiah the

high prieſt, they delivered “ the mone

that was brought into the houſe of God,

which the Levites that kept the doors had

gathered of the hand of Manaſſeh and

Ephraim, and of all the remnant of Iſrael,

and of all Judah and Benjamin; and they

returned to Jeruſalem.

Io And they put it in the hand of the

workmen that had the overfight of the

houſe of the Lor D, and they gave it to

the workmen that wrought in the houſe

of the Lo R D, to repair and amend the

houſe:

11 Even tothe artificersand buildersgave

they it, to buy hewn ſtone, and timber for

couplings, and || to floor the houſes which

the kings of Judah had deſtroyed.

12 And the men did the work faithfully:

and the overſeers of them were Jahath and

Obadiah, the Levites, of the ſons of Me

rari; and Zechariah and Meſhullam, of

the ſons of the Kohathites, to ſet it for

k See

2 Kings

12. 4, &c.

| Or,

to rafter,

C HA P. XXXIV.

2 And he did that which waſ right in the ward; and other of the Leyites, all that cłºśr

The book of the ſaw ſound.

could ſkill of inſtruments of muſick.

13 Alſo they were over the bearers of

buſieſ. and were overſeers of all that

wrought the work in any manner of ſer

vice: "and of the Levites therewere ſcribes, t , chron.

and officers, and porters. 23-4, 5

14. T Andwhenthey brought out the mo

ney that was brought into the houſe of the

LóRd, Hilkiah the prieſt "found a book . .

of the law of the Lord given f by Moſes. Íñº.”

15 And Hilkiah anſwered and ſaid to Sha- ºthekana

phán the ſcribe, I have found the book of *

the law in the houſe of the LoRD. And

Hilkiah delivered the book to Shaphan.

16 And Shaphan carried the book to the

king, and brought the king word back

again, ſaying, Åſ that was committed F to f;
thy ſervants, they do it. .. e hand

17 And they have + gathered together f Heb.

the money that was found in the houſe of.

the LoRD, and have delivered it into the "" -

hand of the overſeers, and to the hand of

the workmen.

18 Then Shaphan the ſcribe told the

king, ſaying, Hilkiah the prieſt hath given

me a book. And Shaphan read ºf it before f Heb.
the king. 1ſt it.

19. And it came to paſs, when the king

had heard the words of the law, that he

rent his clothes.

20 And the king commanded Hilkiah,

and Ahikam the ſon of Shaphan, and || Ab- || Or,

don the ſon of Micah, and Shaphan the "...,

ſcribe, and Aſaiah a ſervant of the king's, 2... .

ſaying, •

21 Go, enquire of the LoRD for me, and

for them that are left in Iſrael and in Judah,

concerning the words of the book that is

found: for great is the wrath of the LoRD

that is poured out upon us, becauſe our fa

thers have not kept the word of the Lor D,

to do after all that is written in this book.

22 And Hilkiah, and they that the king

had appointed, went to Huldah, the pro

pheteſs, the wife of Shallum the ſon of

* Tikvath, the ſon of || Haſrah, keeper of " . Kings

the + wardrobe; (now ſhe dwelt in Jeru-ºo."

ſalem in the college:) and they ſpake to Harias.

her to that#. !ºn

23 º And ſhe anſwered them, Thus ſaith of."

the LoRD God of Iſrael, Tell ye the man}: or

that ſent you to me, in ſºjº.'

24. Thus ſaith the Lok D, Behold, I will cond fart.

bring evil upon this place, and upon the

inhabitants thereof, even all the curſes that

are written in the book which they have

read before the king of Judah:

25 Becauſe they have forſaken me, and

have burned incenſe unto other gods, that

624.



joſah and the people renew the covenant. II. CHRONICLES.

Before

CHRIST

624.

they might provoke me to anger with all

the works of their hands; therefore, my

wrath ſhall be poured out upon this place,

and ſhall not be quenched. -

26 And as for the king of Judah, whº
ſent you to enquire of the LQRP, ſº ſhall

ye ſay unto him, Thus ſaith the LoRP

ôod offſrael concerning the words which

thou haſt heard;

27 Becauſe thine heart was tender, and

thoſididſthumblethyſelf beforeGod, when

thou heardeſt his words againſt thisº
and againſt the inhabitants thereof, and

humbledá thyſelf before me, and didſt

rend thy clothes, and weep before me; I

have even heard thee alſo, ſaith the LoRD.

28 Behold, I will gather thee to thy

fathers, and thou ſhalt be gathered to thy
grave in peace, neither ſhall thine eyes ſee

all the evil that I will bring upon this

place, and upon the inhabitants of the

fame. So they brought the kingword again;

29 º' " Then the king ſent and gathered

togéther all the elders of Judah and Jeru

ſalem.

30 And the king went up into the houſe
of the LoRD, and all the men of Judah,

and the inhabitants of Jeruſalem, and the

prieſts, and the Levites, and all the people,

• 2 Kings

23. 1, &c.

+Heb. i†. and ſmall: and he read in their ears

fººt all the words of the book of the covenant

jº" that was found in the houſe of the Lord.
p : Kings 3} And the king ſtood in his place, and

; : & made a covenant before the LoRD, to walk

th. § 13. after the Lo R D, and to keep his com

- mandments, and his teſtimonies, and his

ſtatutes, with all his heart, and with all

his ſoul, to perform the words of the co

venant which are written in this book.

jº. 32 And he cauſed all that were f preſent

4. Kings in Jeruſalem and Benjamin to ſtand to it.

* 3: " And the inhabitants of Jeruſalem did ac

cording to the covenant of God, the God

of their fathers.

33 And Joſiah took away all the "abomi

nations out of all the countries that per

fained to the children of Iſrael, and made

all that were preſent in Iſrael to ſerve, even

• Jer, 3.16. to ſerve the LoRD their God. ' And all

+ Heb, his days they departed not + from follow

Jr.” After ing the LoRD, the God of their fathers.

C H A P. XXXV.

I joſah cauſeth a ſolemn paſſºver to be kept.

20 He goeth to fight with Pharaoh-mecho, and

dra, is ſlain in battle at Megiddo. 25. The lamen

**king, taliºns made for him, 26 His aris.

.." º: Jº * paſſover un

**.*, *. o the LoR D in Jeruſalem: and the

.." killed the paſſover on the "fourteenth§
Ezra 6.19. of the firſt month.

A ſºlemn paſſover kept.

2 And he ſet the prieſts in their charges, cłºr

and encouraged them to the ſervice of the jº

houſe of the LORD, . . #:

And ſaid unto the Levites" that taught ºil."

all Iſrael, which were holy, unto the LQRP, #.

*Put the holy ark in the houſe which ºf

Solomon the ſon of David king of Iſrael ...

did build;" it ſhall not be a burden upon Nº. 1.

your ſhoulders: ſerve now the Lord your ºf
God, and his people Iſrael, Sºciń.

i

4 And prepare jourſelves by the 'houſes;

of your fathers, after your courſes, accºrj-.º
ing to the “writing of David king of Iſ- k 1

- - - Chron,

raēl, and according to the 'writing of So-2, ...,

lomon his ſon.
& 25, &

5. And ſtand in the holy place according *.*.*.
to the diviſions of i. the families of the fa-***

thers of your brethrent the people, and ºf

after the diviſion of the families of the ##".

Levites. - #. ºf

6 So kill the paſſover, and "ſančtifyyour- the peºple.

ſelves, and prepare your brethren, that they;

may do according to theword of the LoRD 3 is

by the hand of Moſes. º
7 And Joſiah tº gave to the people, of ºf

thé flock,"lambs and kids, all for the paſſ- ºch.3°4.

over offerings, for all that Werº preſent, to

the number of thirt thouſand, and three

thouſand bullocks: #:were of the king's

ſubſtance. ----

8 And his princes i gave willingly unto

the people, to the prieſts, and to the Le

yies. Hišiah and Zechariah and Jehiel,
rulers of the houſe of God, gave unº the

prieſts for the paſſover offering tº thou

łºnifix hundred ſmall cattle, and thrº

hundred oxen. -

9 Conaniah alſo, and Shemaiah and Ne;

tháneel, his brethren, and Haſhabiah and

Jeiel and Jozabad, chief of the Levites,

# gave unto the Levites for paſſover offer- ºº:
ings five thouſand ſmall cattle, and five

hundred oxen.

Iº sò the ſervice was prepared, and the

riſis, flood in their place, and theº.º
in their courſes, according to the king’s “”

commandment.

"And they killed the pºſºvº...a
the prieſts ſprinkled the blººd from their ºr

hands, and the Levites'º them. . . ; see 4

12 And they removed the burnt offerings, ch.”

that they might give accordingº the divi

iºns ºfthe families of the people,” offerº

unto the Lord, as it is written.” the book'.

FM. An iro did they with the º, ºut.”

13 And they rºaſted the paſſover with 1, sm.

fire according to the ordinançº

and

but t C 2. 13, 149

other holy offerings “ ſod they inºń.d #b.
in caldrons, and in panº, and + divided ... them

them ſpeedily among all the people. rh', .

5



º

joſah is ſlain in battle.

ºr , 14 And afterward they made ready for

º themſelves, and for the prieſts: becauſe

the prieſts the ſons of Aaron were buſed in

offering of burnt offerings and the fat un

til night; therefore the Levites prepared

for themſelves, and for the prieſts the ſons

of Aaron.

15 And the fingers the ſons of Aſaph

were in their + place, according to the

†Heb. * commandment of David, and Aſaph,

4;ºn and Heman, and Jeduthun the king's ſeer;

25.1, &c. and the porters’ waited at every gate; they

ſº might not depart from their ſervice; for

& 26.14, theirbrethren theLevites preparedforthem.
&c. 16 So all the ſervice of the LoRD was

prepared the ſame day, to keep the paſſ

over, and to offer burnt offerings upon the

altar of the LoRD, according to the com

mandment of king Joſiah.

17 And the children of Iſrael that were

jº preſent kept the paſſover at that time, and

#.g. the feaſt of ‘unleavened bread ſeven days.

12. 35. & 18 And * there was no paſſover like to

à. *... that kept in Iſrael from the days of Sa

* - Kings muel the prophet; neither did all the kings

*3 **, *3 of Iſrael . ſuch a paſſover as Joſiah

kept, and the prieſts, and the Levites, and

all Judah and}. that were preſent, and

the inhabitants of Jeruſalem.

19. In the eighteenth year of the reign of

Joſiah was this paſſover kept.

, ºr, 20. After all this, when Joſiah had pre

... ." pared the + temple, Necho king of Egypt

Jºº. cameup to fightagainſt Charchemiſh byEu
Eſd - - -

...” phrates: and Joſiah went out againſt him.
+ Heb. 2 I But he ſent ambaſſadors to him, ſay

* ing, What have I to do with thee, thou

king of Judah : I come not againſt thee

i.º., this day, but againſt ºf the houſe where
the h -

º with I have war: for God commanded

me to make haſte: forbear thee from med

dling with God, who is with me, that he

deſtroy thee not.

22 Nevertheleſsº would not turn

'...nº, his face from him, but diſguiſed himſelf,

... that he might fight with him, and heark

...” ened not unto the words of Necho " from

the mouth of God, and came to fight in

the valley of Megiddo.

23 And the archers ſhot at king Joſiah;

and the king ſaid to his ſervants, Have me

... away; for I am ſoret wounded,
King, 24 " His ſervants therefore took him out

:..., of that chariot, and put him in the ſecond

...”.” chariot that he had; and they brought him

!9: ... to Jeruſalem, and he died, and was buried
among the

... in one of the ſepulchres of his fathers.

'º. And all Judah and Jeruſalem mourned

:*... for Jofiah.

4, 29. 25 & And Jeremiah “lamented for Jo

C H A P. XXXVI. jeboahaz depoſéd by Pharaoh-mecho.

ſiah; and * all the ſinging men and the ejºr
ſinging women ſpake of Joſiah in their ...".

lamentations to this day, 'and made them see

an ordinance in Iſrael; and, behold, they ...”
are written in the lamentations. * Jer. 22.

26 W Now the reſt of the acts of Joſiah, *

and his # goodneſs, according to that which f Heb.
was written in the law of §: LoRD, Æiadnº/ºr.

27 And his deeds, firſt and laſt, behold,

they are written in the book of the kings

of Iſrael and Judah.

C H A P. XXXVI.

I jehoahaz ſucceeding Joſiah is depoſed by Pha

raoh-mecho, and carried into Egypt: jehoiakim

is made king. 5 Jehoiakim reigning wickedly

is bound in fetters by Nebuchadnezzar, who car

rieth part of the veſſels of the temple to Babylon.

9 Jehoiachin is made king, and after a year's

reign carried to Babylon with other veſſeſ of

the temple: Zedekiah is made king in his ſtead.

1 I Zedekiah reigneth wickedly, deſpiſeth the

admonitions of jeremiah, and rebelleth againſt

Nebuchadnezzar. 14. The ſºns of the prieſts

and of the people cauſe the utter deſiručion of

Jeruſalem by the Chaldees, and the deſolation of

the land for ſeventy years. 22 The proclama

tion of Cyrus for building the temple.

HEN the people of the land took gro.

Jehoahaz the ſon of Joſiah, and made :::::::

him king in his father's ſtead in Jeruſalem. ...”

2 Jehoahaz was twenty and three years 1, 34, &c.

old when he began to reign, and he reigned

three months in Jeruſalem.

3.And the king of Egypt + put him down f Heb.

at Jeruſalem," and + condemned the land ſºva

in an hundred talents of ſilver and a talent s”. Eſdras

f gold. 1. 36.
OI g - + Heb

4 And the king of Egypt made Eliakim ºf

his brother king over Judah and Jeruſa

lem, and turned his name to Jehoiakim.

And Necho took Jehoahaz his brother,

and carried him to Egypt.

5 * *, Jehoiakim was twenty and five . .613.

years old when he began to reign, and heº,reigned eleven years in Jeruſalem: and he x - a -

did that which was evil in the fight of the

LoRD his God. º

6 * Againſt him came up, Nebuchad-, ...?.
- - d 2 King

nezzar king of Babylon, and bound him :*

in || fetters, to * carry him to Babylon. | º:

* Nebuchadnezzar alſo carried of the "...,

veſſels of the houſe of the LQR p to Baby-ºº:
lon, and put them in his temple at Babylon. '.' *

8 Now the reſt of the ačts of Jehoiakim, a Kings

and his abominations which he did, and jº.

that which was found in him, behold, is, 3 &

they are written in the book of the kings 3".

of Iſrael and Judah; and Jehoiachin his 1.f3 gº

ſon reigned in his ſtead. iñº. ,

2. & 5. 2. Or, jeconiah. 1. Chron. 3. 16, or, Coniab, Jer, 21.24.

k 2



Zedekiah', wicked reign, and rebellion. II. CHRONICLES. The deſtrušion of jeruſalem.

Befºre, 9 || Jehoiachin was eight years old

*...* when he began to reign, and he reigned

takings three months and ten days in Jeruſalem:

#. and he did that which was evil in the fight

at the re- of the LoRD. -

tº ºf the Io And + when the year was expired,

ear.

3: King, "king Nebuchadnezzar ſent, and brought

tº him to Babylon,' with the + goodly veſ

I? :::::. ſels of the houſe of the LoRD, and made

#3; # * Zedekiah his brother king over Judah

1. }, and Jeruſalem.
deſire. 11 º' Zedekiah was one and twenty years

|ºº old when he *ś. reign, and reigned

#isfather's eleven years in Jeruſalem. -- -

#. 12 And he did that which was evil in the
3. * fight of the LoRD his God, and humbled

#!º not himſelf before Jeremiah the prophet

* 2 Kings -

3. * * ſpeaking from the mouth of the LoRD.

3. ** 13 And " he alſo rebelled againſt king

$93. Nebuchadnezzar,who hadmade him ſwear

º; by God; but he "º his neck, º:

i.” hardened his heart from turning unto the

ºg LoRD God of º, hief of th ſt

7. 14. M ll the chief of the prieſts
sieſ... 14"|Moreover a p >

3, 4, & is and the people, tranſgreſſed very much

:5;}** after all th: abominations of the heathen;

+ Heb. -

by the band and polluted the houſe of the LoRD which

#º he had hallowed in Jeruſalem. . . -

fiat is, 15 “And the LoRD, God of their fathers

jº ſent to them + by his meſſengers, riſing

jºy." up || betimes, and ſending; becauſe he had

Jº. 5 compaſſion on his people, and on his dwell

#. . ing place:
25, 3o. 16 But "they mocked the meſſengers of

ºś. God, and"deſpiſed his words, and 'miſuſed

Matt. 23. his prophets, until the 'wrath of the LoRD

propn. - -

#2,... aroſe againſt his people, till there was no

**** + remedy.

}}. 17 Therefore he brought upon them

599: ‘Deut. 28.49. 2 Kings 25.1, &c. Ezra 9.7.

the king of the Chaldees, who "ſlew their Before

young men with the ſword in the houſe cºst

of their ſanétuary, and had no compaſſion Płºń.

upon young man or maiden, old man, or: 79.

him that ſtooped for age: he gave them all ""

into his hand.

18 “And all the veſſels of the houſe of . , king

God, great and ſmall, and the treaſures 15:13,&c.

of the houſe of the LoRD, and the trea

ſures of the king, and of his princes; all

theſe he brought to Babylon.

19.’ And they burnt the houſe of God, , ;ss.

and brake down the wall of Jeruſalem, ...";

and burnt all the palaces thereof with É?...,

fire, and deſtroyed all the goodly veſſels 7.87%iſ.

thereof. -

20 And + 3 them that had eſcaped from # Heb.

the ſword carried he away to Babylon; ...,

* where they were ſervants to him and his ſºn,

ſons until the reign of the kingdom ofºo

Perſia: 25, 11.

2 I To fulfil the word of the Lord by "Jer.”.7.

the mouth of." Jeremiah, until the land lºg

* had enjoyed her ſabbaths: for as long as . .

ſhe lay deſolate “ſhe kept ſabbath, toº

fulfil threeſcore and ten years. ... º.

22 iſ “ Now in the firſt year of Cyrus king Dº.

of Perſia, that theyord of the LoRD ſpoken a 1:...

by the mouth of ‘Jeremiah might be ac- #3.

compliſhed, the Lord ſtirred up the ſpirit#:

of “Cyrus king of Perſia, that he made a tº

proclamation throughout all his kingdom, º: &

and put it alſo in§ ſaying, #, i.

23. "Thus ſaith Cyrus king of Perſia, All**

the kingdoms of the earth hath the LoRD fºr 1.

God of heaven given me; and he hath *, *

charged me to build him an houſe in Jeru

ſalem, which is in Judah. Who is there

among you of all his people? The LoRD

his God be with him, and let him go up.

E Z

C H A P. I.

1 The proclamation of Cyrus for building the

temple, 5 The people provide for their return.

7. Cyrus reſtoreth the veſſels of the temple to

Sheſhbazzar.

...ºfºre OW in the firſt year of Cyrus kin

ºrN of Perſia, that the word of .

*: “hron. 4- LoR.D. by the mouth of Jeremiah

#: might be fulfilled, the LoRD ſtirred up

§ 2. 3. the ſpirit of Cyrus king of Perſia, " that

...”” he t, made a proclamation throughout all

fileb, his kingdom, and put it alſo in writing,

... ſaying,
fº. 2 Thus faith Cyrus king of Perſia, The

Izo R.D. God of heaven hath given me all

the kingdoms of the earth; and he hath

R A. -

Before

* charged me to build him an houſe at CHRIST

Jeruſalem, which is in Judah. is tº
3 Who is there amóng you of all his ... .

jeºple? his God be with him, and let.

|. go up to Jeruſalem, which isº
and build the houſe of the LoRP God of

Iſrael, ("he is the God,) which is in Je- d Dan.

ruſalem. - 6. 16.

4 And whoſoever remaineth in any place

where he ſojourneth, let the men,0 .
place the phim with filver, and withgº. +Heb.

and with goods, and with beaſts,§ ift him ºf

the freewiji offering for the houſe of Go

that is in Jeruſalem. - h

5 * Thén roſe up the chief of the fat i.

of Judah and Benjamin, and the pricº,



Cyruſ reſtoretá the ve/º/, of the temple.

Before

CHFºr rit " God had raiſed, to go up to build the

• Fiji... houſe of the Loºp which isiº,
I 3- 6 And all they that were about them

|That is, Il ſtrengthened their hands with veſſels of

º ſilver, with gold, with goods, and withthem. beaſts, and with precious things, beſide

all that was willingly offered.

f ch. 5. 7 'ſ 'Alſo Cyrus the king brought forth

** *** the veſſels of the houſe of the LoRD,

:: "* ... which Nebuchadnezzar had brought
2 Chron. forth out of Jeruſalem, and had put them

3° 7' in the houſe of his gods;

8 Even thoſe did Cyrus king of Perſia

bring forth by the hand of Mithredath

the treaſurer, and numbered them unto

... " Sheſhbazzar, the prince of Judah.

*** 9 And this is the number of them: thirty

chargers of gold, a thouſand chargers of

ſilver, nine and twenty knives,

Io Thirty baſons of gold, ſilver baſons

of a ſecond ſort four hundred and ten,

and other veſſels a thouſand.

II All the veſſels of gold and of ſilver

were five thouſand and four hundred. All

theſe did Sheſhbazzar bring up with them

+, Heb. . of + the captivity that were brought up

... from Babylon unto Jeruſalem
portation. -

C H A P. II.

1 The number that return of the people, 36 of t

the prieſts, 40 of the Levites, 43 of the Ne

thinims, 55 of the children of Solomon's ſer

vants, 61 of the prieſts who could not ſhew

their pedigree. 64. The whole number of them

with their ſubſtance. 68 Their oblations for

the building of the temple.

cir. 556. OW * theſe are the children of the

...?. rovince that went up out of the

'Eſdras captivity, of thoſe which had been carried

a

''}}., away," whom Nebuchadnezzar the king
2. ings - - d

2.j of Babylon had carried away unto Baby

* * *s lon, and came again unto Jeruſalem and

... chron, Judah, every one unto his city;

36. 20. 2 Which came with Zerubbabel: Jeſhua,

| Or..., Nehemiah, Seraiah, Reelaiah, Morde

§... cai, Bilſhan. Mizpar, Bigyai, Rehum,
\or, Baanah. The number of the men of the
Raamiah.

;: "* people of Iſrael :

Miffereth. 3. The children of Paroſh, two thouſand

º, an hundred ſeventy and two.

- 4 The children of Shephatiah, three

hundred ſeventy and two.

º 5 The children of Arah, ſeven hundred
en. 7. Io.

ſeventy and five.

** 7, 6 The children of "Pahath-moab, of the
II.

children of Jeſhua and Joab, two thouſand

eight hundred and twelve.

CHAP. II.

and the Levites, with all them whoſe ſpi

and twelve.

and five.

Oñó, ſeven hundred twenty and five.

7%e numéer ºf the people that returned.

8 The children of Zattu, nine hundred Beforeforty and five. d cºst

9. The children of Zaccai, ſeven hundred -

and threeſcore.

Io The children of || Bani, fix hundred lor, . .

forty and two. §,
11 The children of Bebai, ſix hundred 7. I 5.

twenty and three.

12, The children of Azgad, a thouſand

two hundred twenty and two.

13 The children of Adonikam, ſix hun
dred ſixty and ſix. t

14 The children of Bigvai, two thouſand

fifty and ſix.

15 The children of Adin, four hundred

fifty and four.

16 The children of Ater of Hezekiah,

ninety and eight.

17 The children of Bezai, three hundred

twenty and three.

18 The children of || Jorah, an hundred lor,
Hariph,

19 The children of Haſhum, two hun- Neh. 7. 24.

dred twenty and three.

20.The children of Gibbar, ninety ..
ibeon,

- Neh. 7.25.21. The children of Beth-lehem, an w

hundred twenty and three.

22 The men of Netophah, fifty and ſix.

23 The men of Anathoth, an hundred

wenty and eight.
-

24. The children of || Azmaveth, forty or,
nd two. Beth-az

25 The children of Kirjath-arim, Che- Kºśs.

phirah, and Beeroth, ſeven hundred and

forty and three.

26 The children of Ramah and Gaba,

ſix hundred twenty and one.

27 The men of Michmas, an hundred

twenty and two.

28 The men of Beth-eland Ai, two hun

red twenty and three.

29 The children of Nebo, fifty and two.

39 The children of Magbiſh, an hun

dred fifty and fix.

31 The children of the other ‘Elam, a • Se:
thouſand two hundred fifty and four. ver, 7.

32 The children of Harim, three hun

dred and twentW.

33 The Šišen of Lod, I Hadid, and or,

Harid, as

34 The children of Jericho, three hun- ...o.

dred forty and five. pies.

5 The children of Senaah, three thou

ſand and ſix hundred and thirty.

36 ‘ſ The prieſts: the children of Je- , chen

daiah, of the houſe of Jeſhua, nine hun- 24, .

dred ſeventy and three. -

37 The children of Immer, a thouſand chron7 The children of Elam, a thouſand two

hundred fifty and four. -

fifty and two.
24- 14.

º



The prieſ's, Levites, &c. who returned.

cºśr 38. The children of Paſhur, a thouſand

... two hundred forty and ſeven.

* Chron: 39. The children of Harim, a thouſand

?, Éiron. and ſeventeen.

24, 8. 40 The Levites: the children of Jeſhua,

| Or, and Kadmiel, of the children of || Hoda

Zºº, viah, ſeventy and four.

jºiáſo 4.1 The ſingers: the children of Aſaph,

{:... anhundred twenty and eight.• 7. 42. The children of the porters: the

children of Shallum, the children of Ater,

the children of Talmon, the children of

Akkub, the children of Hatita, the child

ren of Shobai, in all an hundred thirty

and nine.

**Chron. 43 4." The Nethinims: the children of

* * Zihá, the children of Haſupha, the child

ren of Tabbaoth,

44. The children of Keros, the children

| Or, Sia. of Siaha, the children of Padon,

45 The children of Lebanah, the child

ren of Hagabah, the children of Akkub,

46 The children of Hagab, the children

|§: of || Shalmai, the children of Hanan,

* 47 The children of Giddel, the children

of Gahar, the children of Reaiah,

48. The children of Rezin, the children

of Nekoda, the children of Gazzam,

49 The children of Uzza, the children

of§§ the children of Beſai,

50. The children of Aſnah, the children

ſor, of Mehunim, the children of Nephuſim,

%. 1 The children of Bakbuk, the children
Jhº/im. ofHº. the children of Harhur,

| Or, 52 The children of Bazluth, the child

§. ren of Mehida, the children of Harſha,

The children of Barkos, the children

of Siſera, the children of Thamah,

54. The children of Neziah, the children

of Hatipha.

Kings ºf 4. The children of 'Solomon's ſer
9 * vants:" the children of Sotai, the children

| Or, of Sophereth, the children of Peruda,

§. 56 The children of Jaalah, the children

of Darkon, the children of Giddel,

7 The children, of . Shephatiah, the

children of Hattil, the children of Poche

| Or, reth of Zebaim, the children of || Ami.

Aznon, 3 All the "Nethinims, and the children

jº.* of Solomon's ſervants, were three hundred

2: 3: ninety and two. .

; gº 'And theſe were they which went up

**ing: from Tel-melah, Tel-harſa, Cherub, Ad

ſº dan, and Immer: but º, could not ſhew

º, their father's houſe, and theirſ ſeed, whe
Neh. 7.61. they were of Iſrael: ,

> th.#.§iºn of Delaiah, the child

ren of Tobiah, the children of Nekoda,

ſix hundred fifty and two. -

61 ºf And of the children of the prieſts:

£edigree.

E Z R A. The offerings for the building of the temple.

the children of Habaiah, the children of . Before

Koz, the children of Barzillai ; which #º

took a wife of the daughters of “Barzillai". Sin.

the Gileadite, and was called after their ‘’”

In 31InC : -

62 Theſe ſought their regiſter among thoſe

that were reckoned by genealogy, but they Numb. -

were not found: "therefore were they, as #:
polluted, put from the prieſthood. tºr,

63 And the Tirſhatha ſaid unto them,;
that they "ſhould not eat of the moſt holy ºil.

things, till there ſtood up a prieſt with 9.
* Urim and with Thummim. .

649 The whole congregation together $9.

was forty and two thouſand three hundred ...
and threeſcore, ſº."

65. Beſide their ſervants and their maids, ...
of whom there were ſeven thouſand three Niñº.

hundred thirty and ſeven ; and there were is.

among them two hundred finging men º’”

and ſinging women.

66 Their horſes were ſeven hundred -

thirty and fix; their mules, two hundred

forty and five;

67 Their camels, four hundred thirty

and five; their aſſes, ſix thouſand ſeven

hundred and twenty.

68 aſ ' And ſºme of the chief of the Neh. 1.

fathers, when they came to the houſe of 7°

the LoRD which is at Jeruſalem, offered

freely for the houſe of God to ſet it up in

his place:

69 They gave after their ability unto

the "treaſure of the work threeſcore and Chron,

one thouſand drams of gold, and five “”

thouſand pound of ſilver, and one hun

dred prieſts' garments. -

70 * So the prieſts, and the Levites, and ſh; 6.

ſºme of the people, and the fingers, and the §.

porters, and the Nethinims, dwelt in their 73.

cities, and all Iſrael in their cities.

º C H A P. III.

1 The altar is ſet up, 4 The fiftival and daily

burnt offerings renewed. 7 Workmen employed

in preparing materials for the building. 8 Un

der the direélion of Zerubbabel and jºſhua, the

priſis and Levites aſſifting, the foundation of

the temple is laid amidſt the rejoicing of ſome, , , rººs

and the weeping of others. 5. 47, &c.

N D when the ſeventh month was 9.

- come, and the children of Iſrael were àº, , i.

in the cities, the people gathered them- 3.
ſelves together as one man to Jeruſalem. ſciej

2 Then ſtood up Jeſhua the ſon of Jo; ...
zadak, and his brethren the prieſts, and .

| Zerubbabel the ſon of " Shealtiel, and * Matº;

is brethren, and builded the altar of the j

God of Iſrael, to offer burnt offerings there- 27, ºil;
- - - - - - hiel,

on, as it is ‘written in the law of Moſes *...

the man of God. 12. 5.



£º the LoRp. But + the foundation of the

yet fºund temple of the LoRD was not yet laid.

fºr. 7 * They gave money alſo unto the ma

The foundation of the temple is ſaid.

Before 3 And they ſet the altar upon his baſes;

CHAP. IV. The enemies of the jews Ainder the Building.

the foundation of this houſe was laid be- Before

cºst for fear was upon them becauſe of the fore their eyes, wept with a loud voice; chºr

*Nº people of thoſe countries: and they offered and many ſhouted aloud for joy:
fº.º. burnt offerings thereon unto the Lord, 13 So that the people could not diſcern

#, even “burnt offerings§ and evening. I the noiſe of the ſhout ofjoy from the noiſe

#.” 4.4 “They kept alſo the feaſt of taber- of the weeping of the people: for the peo

*Exºd. nacles, as it is written, and * offered the ple ſhouted with a loud ſhout, and the noiſe

**... daily burnt offerings by number, accord- I was heard aſ: #A P. IV

39.3, ing to the cuſtom, f as the duty of every

jº., day required;
And af d offered the "continual

ºftº , 5 And afterward offered the "continua

jº burnt offering, both of the new moons,

... and of all the ſet feaſts of the Lor D that
Num. : were conſecrated, and of every one that

#'; ... willingly offered a freewill offering unto
2, 3, 13, the LoRD.

hº 6 From the firſt day of the ſeventh month

ºf tº ... began they to offer burnt offerings unto

ºmen, ſons, and to the carpenters; and ‘meat,

** Kings and drink, and oil, unto them of Zidon,

#&#m. and to them of Tyre, to bring cedar trees

Xà. from Lebanon to the ſea of “Joppa, ac

..”” cording to the grant that they had of Cy

* - Chron, rus king of Perſia.

*:::...g. 8 [ Now in the ſecond year of their

ich.6, 3. coming unto the houſe of God at Jeruſa

535 lem, in the ſecond month, began Zerub

babel the ſon of Shealtiel, and Jeſhua the

ſon of Jozadak, and the remnant of their

brethren the prieſts and the Levites, and

all they that were come out of the capti

* : Chron. vityº ; " and appointed the

****7. Levites, from twenty years § and up

ward, to ſet forward the work of the

houſe of the LoRD.

9 Then ſtood "Jeſhua with his ſons and

his brethren, Kadmiel and his ſons, the

Hºl.h ſons of Judah, + together, to ſet forward

§.’ the workmen in the houſe of God: the

... ſons of Henadad, with their ſons and their

** brethren the Levites.

Io And when the builders laid the foun

• chron, dation of theº: the Lor D, “they

:** ſet the prieſts in their apparel with trum.

... chron, pets, and the Levites the ſons of Aſaph

6, 31.3" with cymbals, to praiſe the LoRD, after

... : * the "ordinance of David king of Iſrael.

ºd. 11 "And they ſang together by courſe in

:*... praiſing and giving thanks unto the Lok D ;

3.” becauſe he is good,' for his mercy endureth

Nºh. 12. for ever toward Iſrael. And all the people

*chron ſhouted with a great ſhout, when they

# 34, praiſed the LoRD, becauſe the foundation

§ of the houſe of the Lord was laid.

*ch. 2.40.

16. 41. 12. But many of the prieſts and Levites
!º. and chief of the fathers, who were ancient

1 The adverſaries of the Jews offering to join in

building the temple, and being rejected, endea

vour to hinder the work. 7 They write to

Artaxerxes. 1 1 The copy of their letter.

17 The anſwer of Artaxerxes, and his decree

to ſtop the progreſs of the work. 23 The

building is ſuſpended for a time.

Nº. when the adverſaries of Judah : Stever.

and Benjamin heard that f the chil- ###.

dren of the captivity builded the temple #6 ſºns ºf

unto the LoRD God of Iſrael; #.

2 Then they came to Zerubbabel, and to

the chief of the fathers, and ſaid unto them,

Let us build with you : for we ſeek your

God, as ye do ; and we do ſacrifice unto.

him * ſince the days of Eſar–haddon king cir. 6;8.

of Aſſur, which brought us up hither. * 2 Kings

But Zerubbabel, and Jeſhua, and the ..."
reſ of the chiefof the fathers of Iſrael, ſaid 37.

unto them, ‘Ye have nothing to do with Nº.

us to build an houſe unto our God; but zo.

we ourſelves together will build unto the

LoRD God of Iſrael, as “king Cyrus the ‘‘h. " ",

king of Perſia hath commanded us. 2, 3

4. Then “the people of the land weaken

ed the hands ...Fthe people of Judah, and

troubled them in building, -

5. And hired counſellers againſt them, g

to fruſtrate their purpoſe, all the days of |

Cyrus king of Perſia, even until the reign.

...'Darius king of Perſia.

6 And in the reign off Ahaſuerus, in therH.

beginning of his reign, wrote they unto ºe.

Aim an accuſation againſt the inhabitants rº/”. .

of Judah and Jeruſalem.

7 || And in the days of Artaxerxes wrote . **

| Biſhlam, Mithredath,Tabeel, and the reſt ...
of theirfoompanions, unto Artaxerxes king f fieb.

of Perſia; and the writing of the letter war ſºciatiº. |

written in the Syrian tongue, and inter

preted in the Syrian tongue. - :

8 Rehum the chancellor and Shimſhai,

the ſcribe wrote a letter againſt Jeruſalem 9.
to Artaxerxes the king in this ſort : Jecretary.

9Then wrote Rehum the chancellor,and

Shimſhai the ſcribe, and the reſt of their

# companions; the Dinaites, the Aphar- Chald.

fathchites, the Tarpelites, the Aphaiſites, ſº.
the Archevites, the Babylonians, i.Suſan- ;...

chites, the Dehavites, and the Elamites,

Hag.a. s. men, that had ſeen the firſt houſe, when
P.

* ch. 3. 2.

534

10 * And the reſt of the nations whom * ver, i.



The letter ſent to Artaxerxeſ, and his anſwer. E Z R A. The building ſuſpended, and again ſet forward.

c;r the great and noble ºp. brought

tº over, and ſet in the cities of Samaria, and

º; the reſt that are on this fide the river," and
... ... + at ſuch a time.
ch. 7. 12. - -

i Chald. , 11 SI This is the copy of the letter that

** they ſent hi A **

522. y ſent unto him, even unto Artaxerxes

the king; Thy ſervants the men on this

ſide the river, and at ſuch a time.

12 Be it known unto the king, that the

Jews which came up from thee to us are

come unto Jeruſalem, building the rebel

| Or, , lious and the bad city, and have | ſet

{{..., up the walls thereof, and + joined the
Jºio. foundations.

&". . . . 13 Be it known now unto the king, that,

if this city be builded, and the walls ſet up

+ Chald. again, then will they not + pay 'toll, tri

#..... bute, and cuſtom, and ſº thou ſhalt enda
ſor," "mage the revenue of the kings. -

%: 14 Now becauſe t we have maintenance

4..." from the king's palace, and it was not meet

Jºſé, for us to ſee the king's diſhonour, there

Žºft, fore have we ſent and certified the king;
palace. 15 That ſearch may be made in the book

of the records of thy fathers: ſo ſhalt thou

find in the book of the records, and know

that this city is a rebellious city, and hurt

ful unto kings and provinces, and that

+ chald. they have tº moved ſedition + within the

*:::... ſame of old time: for which cauſe was
+ Chald. : - - --

},...; this city deſtroyed.

thereoſ. I6 We ...; the king that, if this city

be builded again, and the walls thereof ſet

up, by this means thou ſhalt have no por

tion on this ſide the river.

17 || Then ſent the king an anſwer unto

Rehum the chancellor, and to Shimſhai the

+ Chald, ſcribe, and to the reſt of their + companions

J” that dwell in Samaria, and unto the reſt be

ond the river, Peace, and at ſuch a time.

18 The letter which ye ſent unto us hath

been plainly read before me.

19 And t I commanded, and ſearch hath

been made, and it is found that this city of

ſºft old time hath f made inſurreótion againſt

lified up kings, and that rebellion and ſedition have

* been made therein. -

20 There have been mighty kings alſo

* , Kings over Jeruſalem, which have “ruled over all

jº. s. countries' beyond the river; and toll, tri

ić.ſ. i. bute, and cuſtom, was paid unto them.

* 1. 4. 24. † Give ye now commandment to

}*"..." cauſe theſe men to ceaſe, and that this city

Make a be not builded, until another command

“” ment ſhall be given from me.

22 Take heed now that ye fail not to do

this: why ſhould damage grow to the

hurt of the kings

23 ſ Now when the copy of king Ar

taxerxes' letter was read before Rehum, and

+ Chald.

by me a de

Shimſhai the ſcribe, and their companions, chºr

they went up in haſte to Jeruſalem unto ".

the Jews, and made them to ceaſe f by ſº
force and power. º

24. Then ceaſed the work of the houſe

of God which is at Jeruſalem. So it

ceaſed unto the ſecond year of the reign of

Darius king of Perſia,

C H A P. V.

I Zerubbabel and jºſhua, incited by the prophets

Haggai and Zechariah, begin again to build in

the reign of Darius, 3 Tatnai and Shethar

boznai are not able to prevent them from pro

ceeding. 6 The copy of their letter to Darius

concerning the building.

HEN ... the prophets, "Haggai the , º,
prophet, .."%ial the ſon of..."

Iddo, propheſied unto the Jews that were ſº.

in Judah and Jeruſalem in the name of*

the God of Iſrael, even unto them.

2 Then roſe up “Zerubbabel the ſon of "th. . .

Shealtiel, and Jeſhua the ſon of Jozadak,

and began to build the houſe of God

which is at Jeruſalem : , and with them

were the prophets of God helping them.

T | At the ſame time came to them

* Tatnai, governor on this ſide the river, ºver 6,

and Shethar-boznai, and their companions, ***

and ſaid thus unto them, ‘Who hath com-' ver, 9.

manded you to build this houſe, and to

make up this wall P

4 * Then ſaid we unto them after this ºver to:

manner, What are the names of the men

+ that make this building + Chald.

But "the eye of their God was upon ...

the elders of the Jews, that they could not ...?

cauſe them to ceaſe, till the matter came ...,

to Darius: and then they returned 'an-ji.

ſwer by letter concerning this matter. , 'ch.“

6 * The copy of the letter that Tatnai, sº

governor on this ſide the river, and She

thar-boznai, * and his companions the “ch, 49.

Apharſachites, which were on this fide

the river, ſent unto Darius, the king: .

7 They ſent a letter unto him, t wherein Child.

was written thus ; Unto Darius the king, º:

all peace.

8 Be it known unto the king, that we

went into the province of Judea, to the

houſe of the great God, which is builded

with + great itones, and timber is laid in Chº.

the walls, and this work goeth faſt on,º:
andº in their hands. -

9 Thén aſked we thoſe elders, and ſaid

unto them thus, 'Who commanded you to ver,3,4-

build this houſe, and to make up theſe

walls -

1c We aſked their names alſo, to certify

thee, that we might write the names of

the men that were the chief of them.

522.

4.



The decree of Darius in favour of the Jews. CHAP. VI.

Before 11 And thus they returned us anſwer,

cºlºr faying, We are the ſervants of the God of

heaven and earth, and build the houſe that

was builded theſe many years ago, which

...sing a great king of Iſrael builded and ſetup.

H. Chron. 12 But "after that our fathers had pro

36. 16, 17 voked the God of heaven unto wrath, he

• a Kings gave them into the hand of " Nebuchad

:::::: nezzar the king of Babylon, the Chaldean,

.** who deſtroyed this houſe, and carried the

people away into Babylon.

ºf 13 But in the firſt year of "Cyrus the king

ch, i. i. ofñº, the ſame king Cyrus made a

decree to build this houſe of God.

... ; 14 And the veſſels alſo ºf gold and ſilver
° of the houſe of God, which Nebuchad

nezzar took out of the temple that was in

Jeruſalem, and , brought them into the

temple of Babylon, thoſe did Cyrus the

king take out of the temple of Babylon,

• Hag. 1. and they were delivered unto one, whoſe

:*...* namewasSheſhbazzar, whom he had made

ſor, Il governor;
deputy. 15 And ſaid unto him,Take theſe veſſels,

§ carry them into the temple that is in

.

eruſalem, and let the houſe of God be

uilded in his place.

16 Then came the ſame Sheſhbazzar,

• ch. 3. 8, and laid the foundation of the houſe of
iO, God which is in Jeruſalem; and ſince that

time even until now hath it been in build

*** *** ing, and yet it is not finiſhed.

- 17 Now therefore, if it ſeem good to the

... ch. 6. king, "let there be ſearch made in the

”” king's treaſure houſe, which is there at

Babylon, whether it be ſº, that a decree

was made of Cyrus the king to build this

houſe of God at Jeruſalem, and let the

king ſend his pleaſure to us concerning

this matter.

C H A P. VI.

1 Darius, finding the decree of Cyrus, maketh a

new decree for the advancement of the build

ing. 13 fatnai and Shetbar-boznai aſſifting

according to the king's decree, the temple is

finiſhed. 16 The feaſt of the dedication is

kept, and the paſſover, with great joy.

519. HEN Darius the king made a decree,

*ch. 5. 17. * and ſearch was made in the houſe of

*::::::: ther rolls, where the treaſures were f laid

ºf..., up in Babylon.

lº". 2 And there was found at || Achmetha,
made to - - -

ºni, in the palace that is in the province of the
* -

}},..., Medes, a roll, and therein was a record
or, in a thus written: -

coffer. 3 In the firſt year of Cyrus the king, the

ſame Cyrus the king made a degree concern

ing the houſe of God at Jeruſalem, Let the

houſe be builded, the place where they

offered ſacrifices, and let the foundations

The temple is finiſhed.

thereof be ſtrongly laid; the height thereof, Befºre

threeſcoreº; the breadth thereof chºr

threeſcore cubits; - -

4 * With three rows of great ſtones, and Kings.

a row of new timber: and let the ex- * *

pences be given out of the king's houſe:

And alſo let ‘ the golden and ſilver sch. 1.7,

veſſels of the houſe of God, which Ne- ** 5, 14.

buchadnezzar took forth out of the tem

ple which is at Jeruſalem, and brought

unto Babylon, be reſtored, and + brought t Chald.

again unto the temple which is at Jeruſa- *

lem, every one to his place, and place them

in the houſe of God. - -

6: Now therefore, Tatnai, governor be- “ch. s. s.

yond the river, Shethar-boznai, and f your fºld:

companions the Apharſachites, which are #4"

beyond the river, be ye far from thence:

7 Let thework of this houſe of God alone;

let the governor of the Jews and the elders

of the Jews build this houſe of God in

his place.

8 Moreover + I make a decree what ye f Chald.

ſhall do to the elders of theſe Jews for the #...

building of this houſe of God: that of the made.

king's goods, even of the tribute beyond

the river, forthwith expences begiven unto

theſe men, that they be not f hindered. . .”

9 And that which they have need of, ºft.

both young bullocks, and rams, and lambs,

for the burnt offerings of the God of hea

ven, wheat, ſalt, wine, and oil, according

to the appointment of the prieſts which

are at Jeruſalem, let it be given them day

by day without fail:

Io That they may offer ſacrifices + of;

ſweet ſavours into the God of heaven,†

and pray for the life of the king, and of ſº,
his ſons. ...!!!".

II Alſo I have made a decree, that who

ſoever ſhall alter this word, let timber be

pulled down from his houſe, and being ſet

up, I let him be hanged thereon; :j let ..."

his houſe be made a dunghil for this. j...'.

12 And the Godthathathcauſedhis"name Pºs.
to dwell there deſtroy all kings and people, *Ki.

that ſhall put to their hand to alter and to 9. 3.

deſtroy this houſe of God which is at Je

ruſalem. I Darius have made a decree;

let it be done with ſpeed.

13 * Then Tatnai, governor on this fide

the river, Shethar-boznai, and their coin

panions, according to that which Darius

the king had ſent, ſo they did ſpeedily.

14 And the elders of the Jews builded, ch.5,1,1.

and they proſpered through the propheſy

ing of Haggai the prophet and Zechariah

the ſon of Iddo. And they builded, and fi

niſhed it,i. to the commandment

of the God ofIaş. #. according to the



|

The feaſt of the dedication kept with joy.

e;ºr t commandment of “Cyrus, and 'Darius,

* * and "Artaxerxes king of Perſia.

i...". 15, And this houſe was finiſhed on the

‘.... ... thirdº: the month Adar, which was in

j. º §: fixth year of the reign of Darius the

- -- 1Ing.

*... .#And the children of Iſrael, the prieſts,

†and the Levites, and the reſt ºf t, the chil
hjºf dren of the captivity, kept the dedication

:... of this houſe of God with joy, . -

º: , 17 And * offered at the dedication of this

ićion houſe of God an hundred bullocks, two

‘....” hundred rams, four hundred lambs; and

*ch. 8.35, for a fin offering for all Iſrael, twelve he

goats, according to the number of the

tribes of Iſrael.

º 18 And they ſet the prieſts in their" di

* Chron, vifions, and the Levites in their "courſes,

*3: “ for the ſervice of God, which is at Jeru

t Chald, ſalem; t as it is written in the book of
di

: ." Moſes.

ºiling. , 19 And the children of the.

... kept the paſſover upon the fourteen

* Exod.” day of the firſt month.

12.6. 20 For the prieſts and the Levites were

* 2 chron. purified together, all of them were pure,

3. Çion, and " killed the paſſover for all the child

3:..." ren of the captivity, and for their bre

thren the prieſts, and for themſelves.

21 And #. children of Iſrael, which were

...h.,.... come again out of captivity, and all ſuch as

*Exod.... had ſeparated themſelves unto them from

;: the ‘filthineſs of the heathen of the land,

... & to ſeek the LoRD God of Iſrael, did eat,

3%. 22And kept the feaſt of unleavened bread

...” ſeven days with joy: for the Lo R D had

*2 Kings made thém joyful, and turned the heart

**śn. of the king of Aſſyria unto them, to

33 ºr , ſtrengthen their hands in the work of the

:... houſe of God, the God ºf Iſrael.
C H A P. VII.

1 Ezra's pedigree from Aaron; he goeth up to

jeruſalem. 11 ſhe gracious cºmmiſſion of Ar

#axerxes to him. 27 Ezra ºleffeth God for

this favour.

457. OW after theſe things, in the reign

ºº 8. of *Artaxerxes king of Perſia, Ezra

'Nº,... the ſon of Seraiah, the ſon of Azariah,

...” the ſon of Hilkiah, -

• 14- 2 The ſon of Shallum, the ſon of Zadok,

the ſon of Ahitub,

The ſon of Amariah, the ſon of Aza

iii. the ſon of Meraioth, -

4. The ſon of Zerahiah, the ſon of Uzzi,

the ſon of Bukki, -

The ſon of Abiſhua, the ſon of Phine

has, the ſon of Eleazar, the ſon of Aaron

hief prieſt:

t;§.#. went up from Babylon; and

E Z R. A.
Artaxerxes' gracious commiſſion to Ezra,

ſes, which, the Lord God of Iſrael had ºf

given; and the king granted him all his cºst

requeſt, " according to the hand of the ‘yeſ. 3.

LoRD his God upon him. ***

7' And there went up ſome of the child- ºch.s. i.

ren of Iſrael, and of the prieſts, and * the s see

Levites, and the fingers, and the porters, ...”

and " the Nethinims, unto Jeruſalem, in º.º.º.

the ſeventh year of Artaxerxes the king. ****

8 And he came to Jeruſalem in the fifth “”

month, which was in the ſeventh year of

the king.

?. upon the firſt day of the firſt month ºr 457.

t began he to go up from Babylon, and on tº:

the firſt day of the fifth month came he to ...,

º “according to the good hand of ſtººge

is God upon him. ſº.

Io For Ezra had prepared his heart to Neh. .. 8,

* ſeek the law of the LoRD, and to do it, ºr us.

and to 'teach in Iſrael ſtatutes and judg: ""

mentS. º:

11 Mſ Now this is the copy of the letter is." 33.

that the king Artaxerxes gave unto Ezra Nº. "

the prieſt, fie ſcribe, even a ſcribe of the Mai...?.

words of the commandments of the Lord,

and of his ſtatutes to Iſrael.

12 Artaxerxes, "king of kings, unto "Bººk.

Ezra the prieſt, a ſcribe of the law of the #.g.

God of heaven, perfeót peace, " and at 19,

ſuch a time. ź

13. I make a decree, that all they of the ºffº

people of Iſrael, and of his prieſts and ſº,
Levites, in my realm, which are minded tº gº ºf

of their own freewill to go up to Jeruſa-.

lem, go with thee. tº:

14 Foraſmuch as thou art ſent f of the ...,

king, and of his * ſeven counſellers, to en-*

quire concerning Judah, and Jeruſalem, “Either”

according to the law of thy God which is "

in thine hand;

15 And to carry the ſilver and gold,

which the king and his counſellers have

freely offered unto theGodof Iſrael,” whoſe tº Chron.

habitation is in Jeruſalem, #e.

16 "And all the filver and gold that thou§.

canſt find in all the province of Babylon,"

with the freewill offering of the people,

and of the prieſts, offering willingly forthe ..."

houſe of their God which is in Jeruſalem: ”

17 That thou mayeft buy ſpeedily with

this money bullocks, rams, lambs, with

their 'meat offerings and their drink offer. Nº

ings, and 'offer them upon the altar of the bº.

houſe of your God which is in Jeruſalem. 5, 11.

18 And whatſoever ſhall ſeem good to

thee, and to thy brethren, to do with the

reſt of the ſilver and the gold, that do after

the will of your God.

º,” he waſ a ready ſcribe in the law of Mo- I the ſervice of the houſe of t
12, 2.1 -

19.The veſſels alſo that are given thee for

i. God, thoſe



Ezra 4//-tä Godfor it.

cłºśr deliver thou before the God of Jeruſalem.

cir. 20 And whatſoever more ſhall be need

ful for the houſe of thy God, which thou

ſhalt have occaſion to beſtow, beſtow it out

of the king's treaſure houſe.

21 And I, even I Artaxerxes the king,

do make a decree to all the treaſurers

which are beyond the river, that whatſo

ever Ezra the prieſt, the ſcribe of the law

of the God of heaven, ſhall require of

you, it be done ſpeedily,

22 Unto an hundred talents of ſilver, and

to an hundred f meaſures of wheat, and to

an hundred baths of wine, and to an hun

dred baths of oil, and ſalt without pre

ſcribing Aow much. "

#; , 23 f Whatſoever is commanded by the
*wer is of God of heaven, let it be diligently done

*** for the houſe of the God of heaven: for

why ſhould there be wrath againſt the

realm of the king and his ſons

24. Alſo we certify you, that touching

any of the prieſts and Levites, ſingers,

orters, Nethinims, or miniſters of this

ouſe of God, it ſhall not be lawful to

impoſe toll, tribute, or cuſtom, upon them.

25 And thou, Ezra, after the wiſdom of

.* thy God, that it in thine hand, "ſet magi

Bºut 16, ſtrates and judges, which mayjudge all the

18. people that are beyond the river, all ſuch

... º. as know the laws of thy God; and “teach
Chron.

*** we them that know them not.
y 7. 7. y

#. 7. , 26 And whoſoever will not do the law of

...” thy God, and the law of theº letjudg

him, whe

2, 3.

3 ment be executed ſpeedily upon

£9; ther it be unto death, or + to baniſhment, or

...” to confiſcation of goods, or toimpriſonment.

ſºon. 27 " . Bleſſed 4e the LoRD God of our

Ż.,,, fathers, which hath put ſitcſh a thing as

this in the king's heart, to beautify the

houſe of the Lord which frin Jeruſalem:

• ch. 9. 9. 28 And * hath extended mercy unto me

before the king, and his counſellers, and

before all the king's mighty princes. And

I was ſtrengthened as " the hand of the

+ Chald.

«07'ſ.

b See

ch. c. r. & *

Wºź: Lord my God was upon me, and Iga

29 iſrael chief inſaCI CIllCf II, CIlch. 8, 18, thered together out o

to go up with me.

C H A P. VIII.

1 The companions of Ezra, who returned with

Aim from Babylon. 15 Reviewing them at

Ahava, and finding mome of the Levites there,

Æe ſemdeth to Iddo for miniſters for the temple

ſervice, and obtaineth them. 2 I A faſt is pro

claimed in order to ſeek of God a proſperous

journey. 24. The holy treaſures are committed

to the cuſtody of the prieſts. 31 From Ahava

Fzra with his company come ſafe to jeruſalem.

33 The treaſures are delivered by weight into

the temple, 36 The king's commiſſion delivered.

-

CHAP. VIII.
The companions of Ezra from Babylon.

H E S E * are now the chief of their cłºr

fathers, and this is the; of .

them that went up with mefrom Babylon, * º: T

in the reign of Artaxerxes the king. -

2 Of the ſons of Phinehas; Gerſhom :

of the ſons of Ithamar; Daniel: of the

ſons of David; " Hattuſh. b 1 Chron.

Of the ſons of Shechaniah, of the 3. *.

ſoi. of ‘Pharoſh; Zechariah : and with “ch. 2. 3.

him were reckoned by genealogy of the

males an hundred and fifty.

4. Of the ſons of Pahath-moab; Eli

hoenai the ſon of Zerahiah, and with him

two hundred males.

Of the ſons of Shechaniah; the ſon of

Jºãº and withhim threehundredmales.

6 Of the ſons alſo of Adin; Ebed the ſon

of Jonathan, and with him fifty males.

7 And of the ſons of Elam; Jeſhaiah the

ſon ofAthaliah, and with him ſeventy males.

8 And of the ſons of Shephatiah; Ze

badiah the ſon of Michael, and with him

fourſcore males.

9. Of the ſons of Joab; Obadiah the ſon

of Jehiel, and with him two hundred and

eighteen males.

To And of the ſons of Shelomith; the

ſon of Joſiphiah, and with him an hun

dred and threeſcore males.

11 And of the ſons of Bebai; Zechariah

the ſon of Bebai, and with him twenty

and eight males.

12 And of the ſons of Azgad; Johanan

|| the ſon of Hakkatan, and with him an ||9".

hundred and ten males. º:*

13, And of the laſt ſons of Adonikam,

whoſe names are theſe, Eliphelet, Jeiel,

and Shemaiah, and with them threeſcore

males.

14 Ofthe ſons alſo of Bigvai; Uthai, and

| Zabbud, and with them ſeventy males. Or,

15. And I gathered them together to .
the river that runneth to Ahava; and there -

|abode we in tents three days: and I view– Or,

ed the people, and the prieſts, and found ".

there none of the “ ſons of Levi. d See

16 Then ſent I for Eliezer, for Ariel, ch. 7, 7.

for Shemaiah, and for Elnathan, and for -

Jarib, and for Elnathan, and for Nathan,

and for Zechariah, and for Meſhullam,

chief men; alſo for Joiarib, and for El

nathan, men of underſtanding.

17 And I ſent them with commandment7

unto Iddo the chief at the place Caſiphia,

and f. I told them what they ſhould ſay un- + Heb. 1

to Iddo, and to his brethren the Nethinims, ful words

at the place Caſiphia, that theyſhould bring ...
untous miniſters for theh;of our God.” Sºsam.

18 And by the “good hand of our God išč,

upon us they'brº; us a man of under- &.
1 2

-



º

CHRIST

Ezra and his company go to feruſalem.

*ºr ſtanding, of the ſons of Mahli, the ſon of

Cir. Levi, the ſon of Iſrael; and Sherebiah, with

his ſons and his brethren, eighteen;

19. And Haſhabiah, and with him Je

ſhaiah of the ſons of Merari, his brethren

and their ſons, twenty;

... .20 * Alſo of the Nethinims, whom Da
""" vid and the princes had appointed for the

ſervice of the Levites, two hundred and

twenty Nethinims: all of them were ex

preſſed by name.

* - Chron. 21 M Then I " proclaimed a faſt there,

i...,g. at the river of Ahava, that we might'afflićt

29 & 23, ourſelves before our God, to ſeek of him a

* right way for us, and for our little ones,

...” and for all our ſubſtance.

{{.{..., 22 For' I was aſhamed to require of the

...” king a band of ſoldiers and horſemen to

help us againſt the enemy in the way: be

cauſe we had ſpoken unto the king, ſay

* ch. 7.6, ing, "The hand of our God is upon all

#...s, them for "good that ſeek him; but his

19. & 3. power and his wrath is " againſt all them

i.e. that "forſake him.

ºpſ. , 23. So we faſted and beſought our God

** Chron: for this: and he was "intreated of us.

#&iron. 248 Then I ſeparated twelve of the chief

#6 on of the prieſts, Sherebiah, Haſhabiah, and

...'..." ten of their brethren with them,

iñº. 25 And weighed unto them the filver,

...” and the gold, and the veſſels, even the

offering of the houſe of our God, which

the king, and his counſellers, and his lords,

and all Iſrael there preſent, had offered :

26 I even weighed unto their hand ſix

hundred and fifty talents of ſilver, and

filver veſſels an hundred talents, and of

gold an hundred talents;

27 Alſo twenty baſons of gold, of a thou

+ Heb. ſand drams; and two veſſels of + fine cop

Jºlº, or per, f precious as gold. -

ź 28 And Iſaid unto them, Yeare'holyunto
# Heb, the LoRD; the veſſels are holy alſo; and

#:... the filver and the gold are a freewill offer

6, 7, 8... ing unto the Lord God of your fathers.

P.; 29. Watch ye, and keep them, until ye

2, 3- weigh them before the chief of the prieſts

... and the Levites, and chief of the fathers
””” of Iſrael, ſº in the chambers of

the houſe of the LoRD.

30 So, took the prieſts and the Levites

the weight of the ſilver, and the gold, and

29.

Iſai. 58.

E Z R. A. Ezra mourneth for the intermarriage;

2 And we “came to Jeruſalem, and ºrealie there three days. J º

33 W Now on the fourth day was the ‘Nehài.

ſilver and the gold and the veſſels' weighed , ver, sº,

in the houſe of our God by the hand of 39.

Meremoth the ſon of Uriah the prieſt;

and with him was Eleazar the ſon of Phi

nehas; and with them was Jozabad the

ſon of Jeſhua, and Noadiah the ſon of

Binnui, Levites;

34. By number and by weight of every

one: and all the weight was written at

that time.

35 Alſº the children of thoſe that had

been carried away, which were come out

of the captivity, offered burnt offerings - so

unto the God of Iſrael, twelve bullocks ºn “”.

for all Iſrael, ninety and fix rams, ſeventy

and ſeven lambs, twelve he goats for a fin

offering: all this was a burnt offering unto

the Lor D.

36 And they delivered the king's 'com- chººl.

miſſions unto the king's lieutenants, and

to the governors on this fide the river:

and they furthered the people, and the

houſe of God.

C H A P. IX.

1 Ezra mourneth for the intermarriages of the

people with ſtrangers. 5. He prayeth unto

God with confeſſion of ſins.

OW “when theſe things were done, 457.

the princes came to me, ſaying, The ...”

eople of Iſrael, and the prieſts, and the "

evites, have not ſeparated themſelves ºf

from the people of the lands, “doing ac-à.

cording to their abominations, even of the 39, 31.

Canaanites, the Hittites, the Perizzites,

the Jebuſites, the Ammonites, the Mo

abites, the Egyptians, and the Amorites.

2 For they have “taken of their daugh- "Exod 34.

ters for themſelves, and for their ſons; ſo ...,

that the holy ſeed have 'mingled them- Neh 1343.

ſºlves with the people of thoſe lands: yea,.

the hand of the princes and rulers hath putº,

been chief in this treſpaſs. *:::::

3 And when I heard this thing, “I rent s."

my garment and my mantle, and plucked Job".”

off the hair of my head and of my beard,

and ſat down "aſtonied. bPſ. 1434.

4. Then were aſſembled unto me every

one that ‘trembled at the words of the ##:

God of Iſrael, becauſe of the tranſgreſſion “”

the veſſels, to bring £4em to Jeruſalem unto of thoſe that had been carried away; and

the houſe of our God.

31 Then we departed from the river of

I ſat aſtonied until the “evening ſacrifice. “Exoday.

5 § And at the evening ſacrifice I aroſe "

Ahava on the twelfth day of the firſt up from my || heavineſs; and having rent 19,

... ch. z. 6, month, to go unto Jeruſalem: and "the my garment and my mantle, I fell upon

9, 28. hand of our God was upon us, and he de- || my knees, and 'ſpread out my hands unto Pº

Affiáion.

livered us from the hand of the enemy, | the Lord my God. *h}}.

and of ſuch as lay in wait by the way. 6 And ſaid, O my God, I am "aſhamed 7, i.

3
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CH A P. X. Ezra's reformation of ſtrange marriager.of the people with ſtrangers.

Bef -

c;r and bluſh to lift up my face to thee, my

God: for "our iniquities are increaſed over457. -

ºf 38.4, our head, and our | treſpaſs is "grown up

#ºn. unto the heavens.

* : Chron. , 7 Since the days of our fathers have "we

Rºs., been in a great treſpaſs unto this day; and

ºf io9.3, for our iniquities "have we, our kings, and

*... 9.3 our prieſts, been delivered into the hand

spºut.as. of the kings of the lands, to the ſword,

§§ so. 9 captivity, and to a ſpoil, and to confu

tº fion of face, as it is this day.

##5 8 And now for a T little ſpace grace hath

... been ſhewed from the Lord our God, to

leave us a remnant to eſcape, and to give

!%. us || a nail in his holy place, that our God

tºº, may 'lighten our eyes, and give us a little

* :* reviving in our bondage.

‘For we were bondmen; "yet our God

and ſure

abode : 9 -

hath not forſaken us in our bondage, but
So Iſai.22.

*hath extended mercy unto us in the fight
23.

• Pſ. 13. 3. - - -

& 34.3. of the kings of Perſia, to give us a reviving,

the houſe of our God, and + to
“Neh.9.36. to ſt

- O Íct ll

u Pſ. 136. - - -

repair the deſolations thereof, and to give23.

#:* us 'a wall in Judah and in Jeruſalem.
Io And now, O our God, what ſhall weto ſet up.

**i.3.2. ſay after this 2 for we have forſaken thy

commandments,

fº... . . . Which thou haſt commanded bythy

#;Ž" ſervants, the prophets, ſaying, The land,

waiti, unto which ye go to poſſeſs it, is an un

*ch.6.21, clean land with the ‘filthineſs of the peo

ple of the lands, with their abominations,

f Heb. . which have filled it ºf from one end to an

ź”other with their uncleanneſs.

as 2 Kings 12 Now therefore “give not your daugh

ters unto their ſons, neither take their
3 1. 16.

* Exod. -

23.32. & daughters unto your ſons, “not ſeek their

#:...”. . peace or their wealth for ever: that ye mayDeut. 7.1.

Šć’ be ſtrong, and eat the good of the land,* Deut.

*}... ... and “ leave it for an inheritance to your
* Prov. 13. "...".

...º.º. children for ever. -

ºf 193. 13 And after all that is come upon us for

eat treſpaſs,# b. Qur'evil deeds, and for our #. -

ºth- ſeeing that thou our God “f haft puniſhed

us leſs than our iniquities deſerve, and haſt

eld be

weath our * -

given us /ücá deliverance as this;

14 Shouldwe"again break thycommand

tniquities.

* John 5.

14. - - - - -

2 Pet. 2. ments, and ‘join in affinity with the people

?... of theſe abominations?...wouldeſt not thou

Neh. I. be * angry with us till thou hadſt con

... fumed us, ſo that £4ere ſhould be no rem*Deut. 9.8. -

Sº nant nor eſcaping
9 h

in.,,..., 5.9. I-9RP God of Iſrael, thou are

righteous : for we remain yet eſcaped, as* Rom. 3. - -

*% cor tº fºr this day: behold, we are 'before thee

• * in our treſpaſſes: for we cannot 'ſtand

#%. before thee becauſe of this.

-- C H A P. X.

1 Shechamiah encouragetà Ezra to reform the

abuſe ºf the ſtrange marriageſ, 6 Ezra dy

Before

proclamation aſſembleth the people, 9 The people CHR

at the exhortation of Ezra promiſe amendment. ºr

157 he buſineſ is carried into execution. 18.The

names of thoſe who had married ſtrange wives.

OW * when Ezra had prayed, and

N when he had confeſſed, weeping and * : Eſd. S.

caſting himſelf down,”, before the houſe #.
of God, there aſſembled unto him out of 5. Chron.

Iſrael a very great congregation of men “9.

and women and children: for the people

f wept very ſore.

2 And Shechaniah the ſon of Jehiel, one t Heb.

of the ſons of Elam, anſwered and ſaid ...”

unto Ezra, We have ‘treſpaſſed againſt our #4.

God, and have taken ſtrange wives of the “Neh. 13.

people of the land: yet now there is hope *7.

in Iſrael ...; this thing.

3 Now therefore let us make a covenant

with our God + to put away all the wives, 42 Chron,

and ſuch as are born of them, according to #;

the counſel of my lord, and of thoſe that h;

‘tremble at thecommandment of our God; ſºrt”.

and let it be done according to the law. ;;.3.4.

4 Ariſe; for this matter belongetà, unto ºt. 7.

thee: we alſo will be with thee: * be of sº Chron.

good courage, and do it. 28, 10.

5 Then aroſe Ezra, and made the chief

prieſts, the Levites, and all Iſrael,” to ſwear h Neh. s.

that they ſhould do according to this 12.

word. And they ſware.

6 Iſ 'Then Ezra roſe up from before Eſdr, 9.

the houſe of God, and went into the cham- * *

ber of Johanan the ſon of Eliaſhib : and

when he came thither, he * did eat no k Deut. 9.

bread, nor drink water: for he mourned 18.

becauſe of the tranſgreſſion of them that

had been carried away.

7 And they made proclamation through

out Judah and Jeruſalem unto all the child

ren of the captivity, that they ſhould ga

ther themſelves together unto Jeruſalem;

8 And that whoſoever would not come

within three days, according to the coun

ſel of the princes and the elders, all his

ſubſtance ſhould be f forfeited, and him- theb.

ſelf ſeparated from the congregation of devoid.

thoſe that had been carried away.

9. "I Then all the men of Judah and Ben

jamin gathered themſelves together unto

Jeruſalem within three days. It was the ºf
ninth month, and the twentieth day of the ."”

month; and 'all the people ſat in the ſtreet f Heb.

of the houſe of God, trembling becauſe of ..."
Heb.

this matter, and for + the great rain.

Io And Ezra the prieſt ſtood up, and ſaid ºff
unto them, Ye have tranſgreſſed, and #have or, have

taken ſtrange wives, to increaſe the treſpaſs :*

"Joſh. 7.
of Iſrael.

11 Now therefore " make confeſſion Pºv. as
W. 23,

unto the LokD God of your fathers, and .



The names of the men E Z

cÉr do his pleaſure: and "ſeparate yourſelves

... from the people of the land, and from the

"ver 3, ſtrange wives.

12 Then all the congregation anſwered

and ſaid with a loud voice, As thou haſt

ſaid, ſo muſt we do.

13 But the people are many, and it is a

time of much rain, and we are not able to

ſtand without, neither is this a work of one

!?'..., day or two: for we are many that have

greatly of tranſgreſſed in this thing.

ſºft. 14 Let now our rulers of all the congre

3. gation ſtand, and let all them which have

taken ſtrange wives in our cities come at

appointed times, and with them the elders

of every city, and the judges thereof, until

• 2 Chron. “ the fierce wrath of our God | for this

ſº matter be turned from us.
till this 15 Only Jonathan the ſon of Aſahel

... and Jahaziah the ſon of Tikvah ºf were
ºp employed about this matter: and Meſhul

.* lamand Shabbethaithe Levite helped them,
ſtood. 16 And the children of the captivity did

ſo. And Ezra the prieſt, with certain chief

of the fathers, after the houſe of their fa

thers, and all of them by their names, were

ſeparated, and ſat down in the firſt day of

the tenth month to examine the matter.

17 And they made an end with all the

men that had taken ſtrange wives by the

firſt day of the firſt month.

456. 18 ſ And among the ſons of the prieſts

there were found that had taken ſtrange

wives:º of the ſons of Jeſhua the

ſon of Jozadak, and his brethren; Maaſeiah,

and Eliezer, and Jarib, and Gedaliah.

** Kings 19 And they "gave their hands that they

:*śn, would put away their wives; and being

29:24: " guilty, they offered a ram of the flock for

.*.* their treſpaſs.*o.

ăiev. 6. 20 And of the ſons of Immer; Hanani,

4, 6. and Zebadiah.

21 And of the ſons of Harim; Maaſeiah,

and Elijah, and Shemaiah, and Jehiel, and

Uzziah.

22 And of the ſons of Paſhur; Elioenai,

Maaſeiah, Iſhmael, Nethaneel, Jozabad,

and Elaſah.

R A. who had married ſtrange wives.

23. Alſo ºf the Levites; Jozabad, and c.
Shihei, and Kelaiah, (the ſame is Kélita)*.”

Pethahiah, Judah, and Eliezer.

24. Of the fingers alſo; Eliaſhib: and

of the porters; Shallum, and Telem,

and Uri.

25 Moreover of Iſrael: of the ſons of

Paröſh; Ramiah, and Jeziah, and Mal

chiah, and Miamin, and Eleazar, and Mal

chijah, and Benaiah.

26 And of the ſons of Elam; Mattaniah,

Zechariah, and Jehiel, and Abdi, and Je

remoth, and Eliah.

27 And of the ſons of Zattu; Elioenai,

Eliaſhib, Mattaniah, and Jeremoth, and

Zabad, and Aziza. -

28 Of the ſons alſo of Bebai; Jehohanan,

Hananiah, Zabbai, and Athlai. -

29 And of the ſons of Bani; Meſhullam,

Malluch, and Adaiah, Jaſhub, and Sheal,

and Ramoth.

o And the ſons of Pahath-moab;

Adna, and Chelal, Benaiah, Maaſeiah,

Mattaniah, Bezaleel, and Binnui, and

Manaſſeh.

31 And of the ſons of Harim ; Eliezer,

Iſhijah, Malchiah, Shemaiah, Shimeon,

32 Benjamin, Malluch, and Shemariah.

33 Of the ſons of Haſhum ; Mattenai,

Mattathah, Zabad, Eliphelet, Jeremai,

Manaſſeh, and Shimei.

34 Of the ſons of Bani; Maadai, Am

ram, and Uel,

35 Benaiah, Bedeiah, Chelluh,

36 Vaniah, Meremoth, Eliaſhib,

37 Mattaniah, Mattenai, and Jaaſau,

38 And Bani, and Binnui, Shimei,

ãº And Shelemiah, and Nathan, and

Adaiah,

40 || Machnadebai, Shaſhai, Sharai, or,

41 Azareel, and Shelemiah, Shemariah,*

42 Shallum, Amariah, and Joſeph. ...its

43 Of the ſons of Nebo; Jeiel, Mat- ſºme cº

tithiah, Zabad, Zebina, Jadau, and Joel, *
Benaiah.

44 All theſe had taken ſtrange wives:

and ſºme of them had wives by whom

they had children. -

The Book of N E H E M I A H.

C H A P. I.

I Nehemiah, informed by Hamani concerning the

afflićled ſtate of jeruſalem, mourmeth, faſteth,

and prayeth, 5 His prayer.

Before HE words of " Nehemiah the ſon

cºlºr | of Hachaliah. And it came to paſs

...:”. in the month Chiſleu, in the twen

tieth year, as I was in Shuſhan the palace,

2 That Hanani, one of my brethren, ºr
- and Cº.

came, he and certain men of Judah; and .

I aſked them concerning the Jews that had

eſcaped, which were left of the captivity,

and concerning Jeruſalem.

3 And they ſaid unto me, The remnant

that are left of the captivity therein thepro

vince are in great afflićtion and reproach:



His requeſt, and commiſſion.

Before

Nehemiab's mourning, faſhing, andprayer. CHAP. II.

Wherefore the king ſaid unto me, CHRISTcłºr *thewall ofJeruſalem alſo is broken down,

... and the gates thereof are burned with fire.

::'k; .4 And it came to paſs, when I heard

...” theſe words, that I ſat down and wept,
and mourned certain days, and faſted, and

prayed before the God of heaven,

5'ſ And ſaid, I beſeech thee, “O Lord

Göd of heaven, the great and terrible

God, ‘ that keepeth covenant and mercy

for them that love him and obſerve his

commandments:

6 Let thine ear now be attentive, and

:º * thine eyes open, that thou mayeſt hear

*ēś, the prayer of thy ſervant, which I pray

$49. before thee now, day and night, for the

*” children of Iſrael thy ſervants, and * con

* Dan, 9. feſs the ſins of the children of Iſrael,

which we have ſinned againſt thee: both

I and% father's houſe have ſinned.

*PEros.g. 7 . We have dealt very corruptly a

#,#. gainſt thee, and have 'not kept the com

...” mandments, nor the ſtatutes, nor the

judgments, which thou commandedſt

thy ſervant Moſes.

8 Remember, I beſeech thee, the word

that thou commandedſt thy ſervant Moſes,

* Lev. 26. ſaying, “If ye tranſgreſs, I will ſcatter you

#... abroad among the nations:

...” 9 'But if ye turn unto me, and keep m

#: commandments, and do them; "thoug

...” there were of you caſt out unto the utter

Deut.-29, moſt part of the heaven, yet will I gather

::** them from thence, and will bring them

*Deut. 30. unto the place that I have choſen to ſet

4. my name there.

"Deut. 9. Io "Now theſe are thy ſervants and thy

iºn.,...s. people, whom thou haſt redeemed by thy

great power, and by thy ſtrong hand.

11 O Lord, I beſeech thee, “ let now

thine ear be attentive to the prayer of thy

ſervant, and to the prayer of thy ſervants,

; who deſire to fear thy name: and proſ

*per, I pray thee, thy ſervant this day, and

grant him mercy in the fight of this man.

a ch. 2. 1. For I was the king's 4 cupbearer.

- C H. A. P. II.

I Artaxerxeſ, underſfanding the cauſe of Nehemi

ab's ſadneſs, ſemdeth him with letters and a

commiſſion to build the wall of jeruſalem.

9 Nehemiah delivereth the letters, and to the

grief of the enemies of the jews cometh to je

ruſalem. 12 Aſe vieweth the ſtate of the walls

ſecretly by might. 17 He encourageth the jews

to build in ſpite of the ſcorn of their enemies.

ND, it came to paſs in the month

Niſan, in the twentieth year of “Ar

taxerxes the king, £4at wine was before

*ch. 1.11, him: and * I took up the wine, and gave

it unto the king. ow I had not been

4eforefºre ſad in his preſence.

*Dan. 9.4.

e Exod.

20. 6.

2O,

over. 6.

cir. 445.

*Ezra 7*.

2

Why is thy countenance ſad, ſeeing thou ...

art not ſick? this is nothing elſe but ‘ſor- ‘Prov is.

row of heart. Then I was very ſore afraid, “”

3 And ſaid unto the king, "Let the king a Kings

live for ever: why ſhould not my counte- 5.

nance be ſad, when ‘ the city, the place of &º

my fathers' ſepulchres, lieth waſte, and the *.*.*.gates thereof are conſumed with fire Ch. I. 3.

4. Then the king ſaid unto me, For

what doſt thou make requeſt? So I prayed

to the God of heaven.

5 And I ſaid unto the king, . If it pleaſe

the king, and if thy ſervant have found

favour in thy ſight, that thou wouldeſt

ſend me unto Judah, unto the city of my

fathers’ ſepulchres, that I may build it.

6 And the king ſaid unto me, (thef queen f Heb.

alſo fitting by him,) For how long ſhall ”

thy journey be? and when wilt thou re

turn ? So it pleaſed the king to ſend me;

and I ſet him ' a time.

7 Moreover I ſaid unto the king, If it **3. *.

pleaſe the king, let letters be given me to

the governors beyond the river, that they

mayconveyme over till I come into Judah;

8 And a letter unto Aſaph the keeper of

the king's foreſt, that he may give me

timber to make beams for the gates of

the palace which appertained “ to the sch. 3, 7.

houſe, and for the wall of the city, and -

for the houſe that I ſhall enter into. And

the king granted me, " according to the *::: :

f ch. 5. 14.

good hand of my God upon me. 9, 28.

9 |Then Icame to the governors beyond ver, is.
- 445

the river, and gave them the king's letters.

Now the king had ſent captains of the

army and horſemen with me.

'Io When Sanballat the Horonite, and

Tobiah the ſervant, the Ammonite, heard

of it, it grieved them exceedingly that

there was come a man to ſeek the welfare

of the children of Iſrael. -

II So I' came to Jeruſalem, and was Ezra 8.

there three days. 32

12 ºſ And I aroſe in the night, I and ſome

few men with me; neither told I any man

what my God had put in my heart to do

at Jeruſalem: neither was there any beaſt

with me, ſave the beaſt that I rode upon.

13 And I went out by night “ by the k, chroa.

gate of the valley, even before the dragon 26 2.

well, and to the dung port, and viewed “*”

the walls of Jeruſalem, which were 'bro- 1 ch. ... a.

ken down, and the gates thereof were * ver, 7.

conſumed with fire. -

14. Then I went on to the "gate of the "ch. 3.1;

fountain, and to the king's pool: but there

was no place for the beaſt £4at was under

me to paſs.

4.



The name; and order of them -

cłºr 15 Then went I up in the night by the

... " brook, and viewed the wall, and turned

*** back, and entered by the gate of the val

jśs, ley, and ſº returned. -

16 And the rulers knew not whither I

went, or what I did; neither had I as yet

told it to the Jews, nor to the prieſts, nor

to the nobles, nor to the rulers, nor to the

reſt that did the work.

17 || Then ſaid I unto them, Ye ſee the

diſtreſs that we are in, how Jeruſalem lieth

waſte, and thegates thereof are burned with

fire: come, and let us build up the wall of

::... Jeruſalem, that wº be no more a reproach,
...” 18. Then I told them of the hand of

A. º. God which was good upon me; as

r::::::: alſo the king's words that he had ſpoken

; ver, 8.” unto me. And they ſaid, Let us riſe up

* - Sam, and build. So they " ſtrengthened their

* 7 hands for this good work.

19 But when Sanballat the Horonite, and

Tobiah the ſervant, the Ammonite, and

Pſ:44:13. Geſhem the Arabian,heard it, they'laughed

###, us to ſcorn, and deſpiſed us, and ſaid, What

•ch, 6.6, it this thing that ye do? “will ye rebel

againſt the#
20 Then anſwered I them, and ſaid unto

them, The God of heaven, he will proſper

us; therefore we his ſervants will ariſe and

‘Ezra 4.3 build: ' but ye have no portion, nor right,

nor memorial, in Jeruſalem.

C H. A. P. III.

The names and order of them that builded the wall.

HEN ... Eliaſhib the high prieſt roſe

up with his brethren the prieſts, and

they builded the ſheep gate; they ſanctified

sch.12.39 it, and ſet up the doors of it; even unto

the tower of Meah they ſanétified it, unto

a jer. 31. the tower of ‘Hananeel.

ach. 12.1o.

*John 5:2.

%h. 2 And + next unto him builded “ the

... " " men of Jericho. And next to them builded
i..., Zacºuſ the ſon of Imri.

f;..." . , 'But the fiſh gate did the ſons of Haſ.
?: chrom ſenaah build, who alſo laid the beams

º thereof, and * ſet up the doors, thereof,

à. º. 39. the locks thereof, and the bars thereof.

Ż."” 4 And next unto them repaired Mere

ºn 3. 1. & moth the ſon of Urijah, the ſon of Koz.

7, I. And next unto them repaired Meſhullam

the ſon of Berechiah, the ſon of Meſheza

beel. And next unto them repaired Zadok

the ſon of Baana.

And next unto them the Tekoites re

paired; but their nobles put not their necks

* Judg. 5. to " the work of their Lord.

6 Moreover the old gate repaired Je

hoiada the ſon of Paſeah, and Meſhullam

the ſon of Beſodeiah; they laid the beams

thereof, and ſet up the doors thereof, and

the locks thereof, and the bars thereof.

23.

*ch. 1z.39.

N E H E M I A H. that builded the wall of jeruſalem.

7 And next unto them repaired Mela- ºr

tiah the Gibeonite, and Jadon the Mero- cºlºr

nothite, the men of Gibeon, and of Miz- ºt.

pah, unto the “ throne of the governor on

this fide the river. - w

8 Next unto him repaired Uzziel the

ſon of Harhaiah, of the goldſmiths. Next

unto him alſo repaired Hananiah the ſon of

one of the apothecaries, and they fortified ſº
Jeruſalem unto the 'broad wall. }}.

9 And next unto them repaired Re- the rºad

haiah the ſon of Hur, the ruler of the ...,
alf part of Jeruſalem. -----

Io And next unto them repaired Jedaiah

the ſon of Harumaph, even over againſt

his houſe. And next unto him repaired

Hattuſh the ſon of Haſhabniah.

11 Malchijah the ſon of Harim, and Ha- |

ſhub the ſon of Pahath-moab, repaired the

fother piece, "and the towerofthefurnaces, theº.

12 And nºt untº him repaired Shallum...,
the ſon of Haloheſh, the ruler of the half jº.

part of Jeruſalem, he and his daughters.

13 "The valley gate repaired Hanun, ºth...ii.

and the inhabitants of Zanoah; the

built it, and ſet up the doors thereof,

the locks thereof, and the bars thereof,

and a thouſand cubits on the wall unto

* the dung gate.

14 But the dung gate repaired Malchiah

the ſon of Rechab, the ruler of part of

Beth-haccerem; he built it, and ſet up the

doors thereof, the locks thereof, and the

bars thereof.

15. But the gate of the fountain repaired "ch.”

Shallun the ſon of Col-hozeh, the ruler of

part of Mizpah ; he built it, and covered

it, and ſet up the doors thereof, the locks

thereof, and the bars thereof, and the

wall of the pool of * Siloah by the king's John 3:1.

garden, and unto the ſtairs that go down

from the city of David.

16 After him repaired Nehemiah the ſon

of Azbuk, the ruler of the half part of

Beth-zur, unto the place over againſt the ſe

pulchres of David,andto the'pool that was . . Kings

made, and unto the houſe of the mighty. i.i.

17 And after him repaired the Levites, "
Rehum the ſon of Bani. Next unto him

repaired Haſhabiah, the ruler of the half

part of Keilah, in his part.

18 After him repaired their brethren, Ba

vai the ſon of Henadad, the ruler of the

half part of Keilah.

19 And next to him repaired Ezer the

ſon of Jeſhua, the ruler of Mizpah, ano

ther piece over againſt the going up to the
armoury at the turning of the wall. s 2 Chron,

2O After him Baruch the ſon of || Zabbai º
- - | Or, .

earneſtly repaired the other piece, from the Zaºui.

*ch, 2, 13.



The enemies are wroth, and ſcoff:

Bºe turning of the wall unto the door of the

chºr houſe#: the high prieſt.

21. After him repaired Meremoth the ſon

ºf Uriah the ſon of Koz another piece,
from the door of the houſe of Eliaſhib

even to the end of the houſe of Eliaſhib.

22 And after him repaired the prieſts,

the men of the plain.

aired Benjamin andà After him P

Haſhub over againſt their houſe. After

him repaired Azariah the ſon of Maaſeiah

the ſon of Ananiah by his houſe.

24. After him repaired Binnui the ſon of

Hemadad another piece, from the houſe of

‘ver 19, Azariah unto the turning of the wall,

even unto the corner. . .

2; Palal the ſon of Uzai, over againſt the

* tig of the wall, and the tower which

lieth out from the king's high houſe, that

Jºº war by the," court of the priſon. After

* ... him Pedaiah the ſon of Paroſh.

* Ezra 2. 26 Moreover * the Nethinims || dwelt in

£r,. ... 'ſ Ophel, unto theſ: over againſt the

!?!, water gate toward the eaſt, and the tower

...', that lieth out.

Ophel, 27 After them the Tekoites repaired ano

.* ther piece, over againſt, the great tower
7. Chron. that lieth out, even unto the wall of Ophel.

jöß. 28 From above the horſe gate repaired

hºwer the prieſts, everyone over againſt his houſe.

::::::::: 29 After them repaired Zadok the ſon

i.º. of Immer over againſt his houſe. After

15:16, him repaired alſo Shemaiah the ſon of

:.." Shechaniah, the keeper of the eaſt gate.
o After him repaired Hananiah the ſonJer.31.40.

of§. and Hanun the ſixth ſon of

Zalaph, another piece. After him repaired

Meſhullam the ſon of Berechiah over a

gainſt his chamber.

I After him repaired Malchiah the

goldſmith's ſon, unto the place of the

Nethinims, and of the merchants, over

againſt the gate Miphkad, and to the go

ing up of the corner.

2 And between the going up of the

corner unto the ſheep i. repaired the

goldſmiths and the merchants.

C H A P. IV.

1 While the enemies are wroth, and ſcoff, Nebe

miah prayeth to God, and buildeth the wall.

7 Underſfamding their ſecret plottings, he ſet

leth a watch. 13 He armeth the labourers,

and giveth inſtructions how to proceed in caſe

of an alarm.

UT it came to paſs, " that when San

ballat heard that we builded the wall,

he was wroth, and took great indignation,

and mocked the Jews. -

2 And he ſpake before his brethren and

the army of Samaria, and ſaid, What do

| Or,

tor/per

chamber.

*ch. 2. 1 o,

19.

C H A P. IV. Nehemiah ſetteth a watch againſt them.

theſe feeble Jews? will they fortify them-o:

ſelves? will they ſacrifice? will they make chºr

an end in a day? will they revive the ſtones ...

out of the heaps of the rubbiſh which are jº,

burned?

3 Now Tobiah the Ammonite was by 'ch...io,

him, and he ſaid, Even that which they ".

build, if a fox go up, he ſhall even brea

down their ſtone wall. -

4 * Hear, O our God; for we are f de- “Pſ. 123.

ſpiſed: and ‘turn, their reproach upon #,
j. own head, and give them for a prey ºil.

in the land of captivity: #.

5 And cover not their iniquity, and let tº
not their ſin be blotted out from before 28. & 109.

thee: for they have provoked thee to an- ;...i.

ger before the builders.

6 So built we the wall; and all the wall

was joined together unto the half thereof:

for the people had a mind to work.

ſ W But it came to paſs, that 'when San- twer. 1.

ballat, and Tobiah, and the Arabians, and

the Ammonites, and the Aſhdodites, heard

that the walls of Jeruſalem f were made + Heb.

up, and that the breaches began, to be “ſº

ſtopped, then they were very wroth,

g And * conſpired all of them together Pſ. 33.3,

to come and to fight againſt Jeruſalem, 4, 5.

and + to hinder it. + Heb.

9 Nevertheleſs" we made our prayer ºf.

unto our God, and ſet a watch againſt "Pſ. 50.15.

them day and night, becauſe of them.

1o And Judah ſaid, The ſtrength of the

bearers of burdens is decayed, and there is

much rubbiſh; ſo that we are not able to

build the wall.

11 And our adverſaries ſaid, They ſhall

not know, neither ſee, till we come in the

midſt among them, and ſlay them, and

cauſe the work to ceaſe.

12 And it came to paſs, that when the

Jews which dwelt by them came, they

ſaid unto us ten times, From all places || Or,

whence ye ſhall return unto us they will ºff."
ye muſt re

turn to us.

be upon you. -

13 * Therefore ſet It in the lower places ºf
behind the wall, and on the higher places, Jr. ii.

I even, ſet the people after their families fºrm,
with their ſwords, their ſpears, and their% 3 c.

bows.

14 And I looked, and roſe up, and ſaid

unto the nobles, and to the rulers, and to

the reſt of the people, 'Be not ye afraid of 'Numb.

them: remember the Lo R D, w8tcá is “great #...,
- l . I.29.

and terrible, and 'fight for your brethren, Deut.

your ſons, and your daughters, your wives, i. §.
and your houſes. 1 O. I 2.

15 And it came to paſs, when our ene

mies heard, that it was known unto us,

" and God had brought their counſel to mJob

M m m 5.12.



The people complain of their debts.

cÉr nought, that we returned all of us to the

... wall, every one unto his work.

16 And it came to paſs from that time

forth, that the half of my ſervants wrought

in the work, and the other half of them

held both the ſpears, the ſhields, and the

bows, and the habergeons; and the rulers

were behind all the houſe of Judah.

17 They which builded on the wall, and

they that bare burdens, with thoſe that

laded, every one with one of his hands

wrought in the work, and with the other

hand held a weapon.

18 For the builders, every one had his

º, ſword girded thy his fide, and ſº build
*** ed. And he that ſounded the trumpet

was by me.

19 And I ſaid unto the nobles, and to the

rulers, and to the reſt of the people, The

work is great and large, and we are ſeparat

ed upon the wall, one far from another.

20. In what place therefore ye hear the

ſound of the trumpet, reſort ye thither

*Exod.14, unto us: "our God ſhall fight for us.

#. 2: So we labºured in the work; and half

* ... of them held the ſpears from the riſing of

*:::::... the morning till the ſtars appeared.
** "22 Likewiſe at the ſame time ſaid I

unto the people, Let every one with his

ſervant lodge within Jeruſalem, that in

the night they may be a guard to us, and

labour on the day.

| Or 23. So neither I, nor my brethren, nor

!º one, my ſervants, nor the men of the guard

#: which followed me, none of us put off

jºr, our clothes, ſaving that every one put

SeeJudg. them off for waſhing.

5. 1 1. C H A P. V.

1 The people complain of their debts, which had

compelled them to mortgage their lands, and

ſell their children into bond ge. 6 Nehemiah

rebuketh the uſurers, and cauſeth them to

ſwear to make a full and free reſtitution. 14

He refuſeth the governor's uſual allowance,

and keepeth up hoſpitality at his own expence.

*Iſai. 5. 7. N D there was a great cry of the

people and of their wives againſt

* Lev. 2; their "brethren the Jews.

tº. 2 For, there were that ſaid, We, our
” ſons, and our daughters, are many: there

fore we take up corn for them, that we

may eat, and live.

3. Some alſo there were that ſaid, We

have mortgaged our lands, vineyards, and

houſes, that we might buy corn, becauſe

of the dearth.

4 There were alſo that ſaid, We have

borrowed money for the king's tribute,

and that upon our lands and yineyards:

Jai.;;.7. 5 Yet now four fleſh is as the fleſh of our

NEHEMIAH. Nehemiah reformeth the prašice of uſury.

brethren, our children as their children: cºlºr

and, lo, we “bring into bondage our ſons ".

and our daughters to be ſervants, and ſºme "Exºd.

ofour daughters are brought unto bondage i.a.

already: neither is it in our power to re

deem them; for other men have our lands

and vineyards.

64 And I was very angry when I heard

their cry and theſe words.

7. Then +. I conſulted with myſelf, and º:t

I rebuked the nobles, and the rulers, and ºft

ſaid unto them, * Ye exact uſury, every #:

one of his brother. And I ſet a great ...”
aſſembly againſt them. Lev, 25.36.

8 And f ſaid unto them, We after our “”

ability have redeemed our brethren the Lev, 25.

Jews, which were ſold unto the heathen; *

and will ye even ſell your brethren? or

ſhall they be ſold unto us?, Then held

they their peace, and found nothing to

anſwer.

9. Alſo I ſaid, It is not good that ye do:

ought ye not to walk" in the fear of our Lev. 1;

God" becauſe of the reproach of the hea- ?’sm.

then our enemies 12. I4.

Io I likewiſe, and my brethren, and my *::::

ſervants, might exact of them money and """

corn: I pray you, let us leave off this uſury.

1 I Reſtore, I pray you, to them, even

this day, their lands, º: vineyards, their

oliveyards, and their houſes, alſo the

hundredth part of the money, and of

the corn, the wine, and the oil, that ye

exact of them.

12 Then ſaid they, We will reſtore them,

and will require nothing of them; ſo will

we do as thou ſayeſt. Then I called the

prieſts, and took an oath of them, that 'Ezra 10.

they ſhould do according to this promiſe. .…s.º.
13 Alſo " I ſhook my lap, and ſaid, So łºś.

God ſhake out every man from his houſe, Ää",

and from his labour, that performeth not ºxiāº.

this promiſe, even thus be he ſhaken out,

and temptied. And all the congregation ...,

ſaid, Amen, and praiſed the Lord. "And ºff"

the people did according to this promiſe. 'º'

14 || Moreover from the time that I was “”

appointed to be their governor in the land

of Judah, from the twentieth year "even "ch, 136.

unto the two and thirtieth year of Artax

erxes the king, that is, twelve years, I and

my brethren have not " eaten the bread of ****

the governor. 9. 4, 15.

15 But the former governors that had
&een before me were chargeable unto the

people, and had taken of them bread and

wine, beſide forty ſhekels of filver; yea,

even their ſervants bare rule over the

people; but ſo did not I, becauſe of the.
!" fear of God. P wer, 9.



Sanballat praśliſeth againſt Nehemiah. C H A P.

cłºr 16 Yea, alſo I continued in the work
... of this wall, neither bought we any land:

and all my ſervants were gathered thither

unto the work.

12 Sam. 17. Moreover there were "at my table an

*gins, hundred and fifty of the Jews and rulers,

is.” beſide thoſe that came unto us from a
mong the heathen that are about us.

.., kings 18Now that "which was prepared for me

4, 22. daily was one ox and ſix choice ſheep;

alſo fowls were prepared for me, and once

in ten days ſtore of all ſorts of wine : yet

• ver. 14, for all this ‘required not I the bread of the

15. governor, becauſe the bondage was heavy

upon this people.

19 "Think upon me, my God, for good,

according to all that I have done for this

people.

C. H. A. P. VI.

1 Sanballat praffiſeth againſt Nehemiah by in

fidious attempts, 5 falſe rumours, 19 and hired

prophecies. 15 The wall is finiſhed to the

great diſmay of the enemy... 17 The nobles of

judah hold traiterous intelligence with Tobiah.
* ch. 2. Io, OW it came to paſs, when Sanballat,

ºN and Tobiah, and || Geſhem the Ara

Gaffnu, bian, and the reſt of our enemies, heard

** that I had builded the wall, and that there

•ch.3.r.º. was no breach left therein; ("though at

that time I had not ſet up the doors upon

the gates;)

• Prov. 26. 2 That Sanballat and Geſhem ſent unto

**3 me, ſaying, Come, letus meet together in

3, chron. ſºme one of the villages in the plain of “Ono.

*:::... But they thought to do me miſchief.

§::, , 3 And I ſent meſſengers unto them,

32. ~ ſaying, I am doing a great work, ſo that

I cannot come down : why ſhould the

work ceaſe, whilſt I leave it, and come

down to you? .

4. Yet they ſent unto me four times after

this ſort; and I anſwered them after the

ſame manner. -

5 * Then ſent Sanballat his ſervant un
to me in like manner the fifth time with

an open letter in his hand; . .

6 Wherein was written, It is reported

ł Or, among the heathen, and || Gaſhmu faith

º, it, that thou and the Jews think to

*..., rebel: for which cauſe thou buildeſt the

wall, that thou mayeft be their king,

according to theſe words. .

7 And thou haſt alſo appointed prophets

to preach of thee at Jeruſalem, ſaying,

There is a king in . : and now ſhall it

be reported to the king according to theſe

words. Come now therefore, and let us

take counſel together.

8 Then I ſent unto him, ſaying, There

*ch, 13.22.

VI, VII. The waſ of jeruſalem finiſhed.

thou feigneſt them out of thine own heart. cłºr

9 For they all made us afraid, ſaying, “...

Their hands ſhall be weakened from the

work, that it be not done. Now therefore,

O God, ſtrengthen my hands.

Io ‘Afterward I came unto the houſe of .

Shemaiah the ſon of Delaiah the ſon of

Mehetabeel, who was ſhut up; and he ſaid,

Let us meet together in the%. of God,

within the temple, and let us ſhut the

doors of the temple: for they will come

to ſlay thee; yea, in the night will they

come to ſlav thee.

11 And I ſaid, Should ſuch a man as I

flee P and who is there, that, being as I am,

would go into the temple to ſave his life 2

I will not go in.

12 And, lo, I perceived that God had not

ſent him; but that * he pronounced this Ezek. 13.

ſº. againſt me: for Tobiah and San- “

allat had hired him.

13. Therefore was he hired, that I ſhould

be afraid, and do ſo, and fin, and that they

might have matter for an evil report, that

they might reproach me.

14 * My God, think thou upon Tobiah "ch, 13.29.

and Sanballat according to theſe their

works, and on the ‘propheteſs Noadiah, Ezek. 13.

and the reſt of the prophets, that would 17.

have put me in fear.

I5 ſ So the wall was finiſhed in the cir. 443.

twenty and fifth day of the month Elul, in

fifty and two days.

16 And it came to paſs, that “when all ºch, 2.10.

our enemies heard thereof, and all the hea- ...”

then that were about us ſaw theſe things, -

they were much caſt down in their own

eyes: for 'they perceived that this work Pºias...

was wrought of our God.

17 ſ. Moreover in thoſe days the nobles

of Judah T ſent many letters unto Tobiah, Heb.

and the letters of Tobiah came unto them. ||

18 For there were many in Judah ſworn ºft.
unto him, becauſe he was the ſon in law to Tºbiah.

of Shechaniah the ſon of Arah; and his

ſonſº had taken the daughter of

Meſhullam the ſon of Berechiah.

19 Alſo they reported his good deeds be

fore me, and uttered my | words to him. or,

And Tobiah ſent letters to put me in fear. matter.

C H A P. VII.

1 Nehemiah committeth the charge of the city to

Hanani and Hamaniah. 5 A regiſler found of

the genealogy of them which came firſt from

Babylon, of the people, 39 of the prieſts, 43 of

the Levités, 46 of the Nethinims, 57 of the

children of Solomon's ſervants, 63 of the prieſts

which could not ſhew their pedigree. 66 The

whole number with their ſubſtance. 70 Their

are no ſuch things done as thou ſayeſt, but
oblations.

M m m 2



A regiſler of the genealogy N E H E M I A H. of them who returnedfrom Babylon.

cººr NOW it came to paſs, when the wall

cir. 445. was built, and I had ſet up the

*** * * doors, and the porters and the fingers

and the Levites were appointed,

2 That I gave my brother Hanani, and

*ch. 2. 3. Hananiah the ruler of the palace, charge

over Jeruſalem: for he was a faithful man,

.* and feared God above many.

- 3.And I ſaid unto them, Let not the gates

of Jeruſalem be opened until the ſun be

hot; and while they ſtand by, let them

ſhut the doors, and bar them: and appoint

watches of the inhabitants of Jeruſalem,

every one in his watch, and every one to be

over againſt his houſe.

+ Heb. 4. Now the city was t large and great:

;: but the people were few therein, and the

houſes were not builded.

5 § And my God put into mine heart to

gather together the nobles, and the rulers,

and the people, that they might be reck

oned by genealogy. And I found a regiſter

of the genealogy of them which came up
at the #. and found written therein,

cir. 546. 6." Theſe are the children of the province,

.*.* that went up out of the captivity, of thoſe

’ that had been carried away, whom Nebu

chadnezzar the king of Babylon had car

ried away, and came againjºi. and

to Judah, every one unto his i. 5

7 Who came with Zerubbabel, Jeſhua,

| Or, . Nehemiah, Azariah, Raamiah, Naha

:::::::: mani, Mordecai, Bilſhan, Miſpereth, Big
2. 2. vai, Nehum, Baanah. The number, IJºy,

of the men of the people of Iſrael was this;

8 The children of Paroſh, two thouſand

an hundred ſeventy and two.

9The children of Shephatiah, three hun

dred ſeventy and two.

Io The children of Arah, ſix hundred

fifty and two. -

II. The children of Pahath-moab, of

the children of Jeſhua and Joab, two thou

ſand and eight hundred and eighteen.

12 The children of Elam, a thouſand two

hundred fifty and four.

13 The children of Zattu, eight hundred

forty and five. -

14 The children of Zaccai, ſeven hun

dred and threeſcore. -

# Or, 15 The children of || Binnui, fix hundred
Aſanſ. -

forty and eight. -

Ió The cº of Bebai, ſix hundred

twenty and eight.

17 #.§ of Azgad, two thouſand

thrée hundred twenty and two.

18 The children of Adonikam, ſix hun

dred threeſcore and ſeven. .

19 The children of Bigvai, two thouſand
thréeſcore and ſeven.

20 The children of Adin, ſix hundred cººr

fifty and five. cir. 556.

21 The children of Ater of Hezekiah,

ninety and eight.

22 The children of Haſhum, three hun

dred twenty and eight.

23 The children of Bezai, three hundred

twenty and four.

24. The children of || Hariph, an hundred Lor,
and twelve. . jora.

25Thechildrenof Gibeon,ninetyand five. or,

26 The men of Beth-lehem and Neto- Gibbar.

phah, an hundred fourſcore and eight.

27 The men of Anathoth, an hundred

twenty and eight.

28 The men of || Beth-azmaveth, forty lor,
and two. 4.

29 The men of || Kirjath-jearim, Che-fé.

phirah, and Beeroth, ſeven hundred forty Kirjail.
and three. artm.

30. The men of Ramah and Gaba, fix

hundred twenty and one.

3' The men of Michmas, an hundred

and twenty and two.

32 The men of Beth-el and Ai, an hun

dred twenty and three.

33 The men of the other Nebo, fifty
and two.

34 The children of the other Elam, a • See
thouſand two hundred fifty and four. Vēr. tz

3j The children of Harim, three hun

dred andº;

36 The children of Jericho, three hun

dred forty and five.

37 The children of Lod, Hadid, and

Ono, ſeven hundred twenty and one.

38 The children of Senaah, three thou

ſand nine hundred and thirty.

| The prieſts: the children of Je- Chron.

daiah, of the houſe of Jeſhua, nine hun- “”

dred ſeventy and three.

4o The children of " Immer, a thouſand * 1 Chron.

fifty and two. 24, 14.

41 The children of "Paſhur, a thouſand "...
Chron.0.

two hundred forty and ſeven. ::::::

* The children of ‘Harim, a thouſandlº

and ſeventeen. 4, 8,

43 “The Levites : the children of Je

ſhua, of Kadmiel, and of the children of

| Hodevah, ſeventy and four. º

44 The fingers: the children of Aſaph, #.

an hundred forty and eight. or, judah,

45 The porters: the children of Shal- ****

lum, the children of Ater, the children of

Talmon, the children of Akkub, the child

ren of Hatita, the children of Shobai, an

hundred thirty and eight. -

- ſº * The Nethinims: the children of

Ziha, the children of Haſhupha, the child

ren of Tabbaoth,



º

º hundred forty and two.

The whoſe number of them that returned. CHAP. VIII. The ſaw read and expounded by Ezra.

c; ºr 47 ſhe children of Kerºs, the children | 68 Their horſes, ſeven hundred thirty and chºr
...' ... of || Sia, the children of Padon, ſix: their mules, two hundred forty and five: “...’ “

| Or, 48. The children of Lebana, the children | 69 IAeir camels, four hundred thirty and

i§ of Hagaba, the children of Shalmai, five : ſix thouſand ſeven hundred and twen

iddel, the children of Gahar,

5o The children of Reaiah, the children

of Rezin, the children of Nekoda,

1 The children of Gazzam, the children

of Uzza, the children of Phaſeah,

52 The children of Beſai, the children of

Méunim, the children of || Nephiſheſim,

53.The children of Bakbuk, the children

of Hakupha, the children of Harhur,

54.The children of Bazlith, the children

of Mehida, the children of Harſha,

55. The children of Barkos, the children

of Siſera, the children of Tamah,

56. The children of Neziah, the children

of Hatipha.

57 WThe children of Solomon's ſervants:

the children of Sotai, the children of So

phereth, the children of || Perida,

58 The children of Jaala, the children of

Darkon, the children of Giddel,

59The children of Shephatiah, thechild

ren of Hattil, the children of Pochereth

of Zebaim, the children of || Amon.

60 All the Nethinims, and the children

of Solomon's ſervants, were three hundred

ninety and two.

61 “And theſe were they which went up

alſo from Tel-melah, Telhareſha, Cherub,

| Addon, and Immer : but they could not

ſhew their father's houſe, nor their ſeed,

whether they were of Iſrael.

62 The children of Delaiah, the children

of Tobiah, the children of Nekoda, ſix

| Or,

Nephuſm,

| Or,

Bazluth.

| Or,

Peruda.

| Or,

Ami.

k Ezra 2.

59 -

| Or,

Addam.

| Or,

pedigree.

63 ſ And of the prieſts: the children of

Hälä.the children of Koz, the children

of Barzillai, which took one of the daugh

ters of Barzillai the Gileadite to wife, and

was called after their name.

64. Theſe ſoughttheir regiſteramong thoſe

that were reckoned by genealogy, but it

was not found : therefore were they, as

polluted, put from the prieſthood.

th 65 And the Tirſhatha ſaid unto them,

...” that they ſhould not eat of the moſt hol

y ch, 8, 9, things, till there ſtood up a prieſt wit

Urim and Thummim.

66 º' The whole congregation together

was forty and two thouſand three hundred

and threeſcore,

67 Beſide their manſervants and their

maidſervants, of whom there were ſeven

thouſand three hundred thirty and ſeven :

and they had two hundred forty and five

º

| Or,

Shamſai. *g The children of Hanan, the children

of

ty aſſes. .

7o And + ſome of the chief of the fa– f Heb.

thers gave unto the work. "The Tirſhathaf:...,
gave to the treaſure a thouſand drams of

gold, fifty baſons, five hundred and thirty

prieſts' garments.

71 And ſºme of the chief of the fathers

gave to the treaſure of the work " twenty in so

thouſand drams of gold, and two thouſand . .
and two hundred pound of ſilver. 9.

72 And that which the reſt of the people

gave was twenty thouſand drams of gold,

and two thouſand poundof ſilver, and three

ſcore and ſeven prieſts' garments. '

73 So the #. and the Levites, and the

porters, and the fingers, and ſome of the

people, and the Nethinims, and all Iſrael,

dwelt in their cities; " and when the ſe— " Ezra 3.

venth month came, the children of Iſrael ”

were in their cities.

C H A P. VIII.

1 The religious manner in which the law was

read by Ezra and expounded to the people. 9

Nehemiah, Ezra, and the Levites, comfort

them. 13 They are inſtručied out of the law

concerning the feaſt of tabernacles, 16 which

is kept in a ſolemn manner. -

Aº all the people gathered them- cir. 44;.

ſelves together as one man into the #3;
ſtreet that was "before the water gate; and §: §. *

they ſpake unto Ezra the ſcribe to bringº
the book of the law of Moſes, which the ****

LoRD had commanded to Iſrael.

2 And Ezra the prieſt brought “the law a Deut. 31.

before the congregation both of men and *, *.

women, and all ºf that could hear with un- + Heb.

derſtanding, “ upon the firſt day of the ſe-jºr
venth month. hearing.

And he read therein before the ſtreet ...". "3.

that was before the water gate + from the 'Hºb.
morning until midday, before the men and %. the

the women, and thoſe that could under- *

ſtand ; and the ears of all the people were

attentive unto the book of the law.

4 And Ezra the ſcribe ſtood upon a + pul- + Heb. .

pit of wood, which they had made for the ... *ſ

purpoſe; and befide him ſtood Mattithiah, "

and Shema, and Anaiah, and Urijah, and

Hilkiah, and Maaſeiah, on his right hand;

and on his left hand, Pedaiah, and Miſhael,

and Malchiah, and Haſhum, and Haſhba-.

dana, Zechariah, and Meſhullam.

And Ezra opened the book in the

+ i ht of all the people; (for he was above t Heb.

all ă. people;) and when he opened it, all 9°

finging men and finging women.
the people' ſtood up : f Judg.

3. zo.



The feaſt of tabernacles is kept. N E H E M I A H. A ſolemn general faſt and humiliation.

cłºr .6 And Ezra bleſſed the LoRD, the great

ciº. God. And all the people “anſwered, Amen,

ºriº Amen, with "lifting up their hands; and

lºam. ... they ‘bowed their heads, and worſhipped
41. the LoRD with their faces to the ground.

#. J 7 Alſo .hºi.º
3 I. amin,Akkub, Shabbethai, Hodijah, Maa

icº. ſeiah, Kelita, Azariah, Jozabad, Hanan,
#. - ºº*º kº#: peo

** ple to underſtand the law: and the peo

Beut. 33. ple ſtood in their place.

ić, 8. So they read in the book in the law of

...” God diſtinctly, and gave the ſenſe, and

Mai, .. 7. cauſed them to underſtand the reading.

1 Ezra .. , 9 ſ 'And Nehemiah, which is || theTir

º: 6 ſhātha, and Ezra the prieſt the ſcribe, "and

... .” the Levites that taught the people, ſaid un

|Or... to all the people, " This day is holy unto

.* the Lord'your God; “mourn not, nor

* - Chron. weep. For all the people wept, when they

; : heard the words of the law.

* Lev. 3, IoThen he ſaid unto them, Goyourway,

jºimb. cat the fat, and drink the ſweet, " and ſend

... ." portions unto them for whom nothing is

*Peut. 6, prepared : for this day is holy unto our

łº,a Lok D : neither be ye ſorry; for the joy

f Eſth, 9 of the LoR D is your ſtrength.

$3... , 11 So the Levites ſtilled all the people,

IQ. ſaying, Hold your peace, for the day isi.

ly; neither be ye grieved.

12 And all the people went their way to

a ver, 10. eat, and to drink, and to "ſend portions,

and to make great mirth, becauſe they had

* ver, 7,8. underſtood the words that were declared

unto them.

13 * And on the ſecond daywere gather

ed together the chief of the fathers of all

the people, the prieſts, and the Levites, un

| Or, to Ezra the ſcribe, even | to underſtand the

... words of the law.ght in - -

fruči in 14 And they found written in the law

... which the LºRD,had commanded, t by
###. Moſes, that the children of Iſrael ſhould

by the hand dwell in booths in the feaſt of the ſe

*iev. ... venth month : -

#.g. 15 And ' that they ſhould publiſh and

...“ ” proclaim in all their cities, and "in Jeruſa

* Lev. 23. lem, ſaying, Go forth unto the mount, and

tout.,g. “fetch olive branches, and pine branches,

16. and myrtle branches, and palm branches,

** and branches of thick trees, to make

booths, as it is written.

16 ſ So the people went forth, and

brought them, and made themſelves

yDeut. ... booths, every one upon the ' roof of his

8. houſe, and in their courts, and in the

courts of the houſe of God, and in the

a ch. 1... ſtreet of the “water gate, “ and in the

3. King, ſtreet ºf the #. of Ephraim.

14. I 3- 17 And all the congregation of them

ch, 12. 39.

that were comeº out of the captivity ºf

made booths, and ſat under the booths: cºst
for ſince theº of Jeſhua the ſon of Nun

unto that day had not the children of Iſ

rael, done ſo. And there was very "great Chro.

gladneſs. 30, 21.

18 Alſo day by day, from the firſt day - Deutsi.

unto the laſt day, he read in the book of ***.

the law of God. And they kept the feaſt

ſeven days ; and on the eighth day was tº:

+ a ſolemn aſſembly, “according unto the ::::::
IIla Ilſl CT. - Riº

C H A P. IX. umb. 19.

1 A ſolemn general faſt and humiliation. 4 The 35

Levites make a religious confeſſion of God's

manifold goodneſs, and of the national ſins,

which had occaſioned the people's miſeries.

OW in the twenty and fourth day of 44;.

* this month the children of Iſrael , ch.s.,

were aſſembled with faſting, andwith ſack

clothes, " and earth upon them. *Joſh, 7.6.

2 And “the ſeed of Iſrael ſeparated them- Sam. 4.

ſelves from all t ſtrangers, and ſtood and ºn 1.

confeſſed their ſins, and the iniquities of Jºbº.

their fathers. ***

3 And they ſtood up in their place, and ch, 13. ,

"read in the book of the law of the Lord file,

their God one fourth part of the day ; and Arage

another fourth partthey confeſſed, andwor-.

ſhipped the LoRD their God. ***

4 M Then ſtood up upon the lſtairs, of ſº,
the Levites, Jeſhua, and Bani, Kadmieſ,”

Shebaniah, Bunni, Sherebiah, Bani, and

Chenani, and cried with a loud voice unto

the LoRD their God.

5. Then the Levites, Jeſhua, and Kadmi

el, Bani, Haſhabniah, Sherebiah, Hodijah,

Shebaniah, and Pethahiah, ſaid, Stand up

and bleſs the LoRD your God for ever and

ever ; and bleſſed be “thy glorious name, e, chro.

wº is exalted above all bleſſing and ###,

praiſe. * 19. 15, 19.

6"Thou, even thou, art LoRD alone; “thou #. .
haſt made heaven, " the heaven of hea-tº"

vens, with 'all their hoſt, the earth, and all Geº.I.

things that are therein, the ſeas, and all “”

that is therein, and thou “preſerveſt them Rey, ſº,

all; and the hoſt of heaven worſhippeth "
thee. - 1 Kings &

7 Thou art theLord theGod, who didſt iºn.

chooſe Abram, and broughteſt him forth pº

out of Ur of the Chaldees, and gaveft him ...

the name of "Abraham ; !.

8And foundeſt his heart "faithful before ...”

thee, and madeſt a "covenant with him Gen.”

to give the land of the Canaanites, the Hit- d.º.

tites, the Amorites, and the Perizzites, and 7, & 15.

the Jebuſites, and the Girgaſhites, to give 'º"

it, I ſay, to his ſeed, and "haſt performed 'ſºft.*
thy words; for thou art righteous: J4.

l



The Levites make confeſſion of God’s goodneſ, C H A P. IX.

Before

CHRIST
9 * And didſt ſee the afflićtion of our fa

thers in Egypt, and ' heardeſt their cry by

• Eº... the Red ſä,

#j.” Io And ſhewedſt ſigns and wonders

14. Io.

* Exod. 7,

8, 9, 1o,

12. & 14,

chapters.

t Exod.

18. 11.

u Exod.

9. 16.

Iſai. 63.

12, 14.

Jer. 32.2o.

upon Pharaoh, and on all his ſervants, and

on all the people of his land: for thou

kneweſt that they' dealt proudly againſt

them, . So didſt thou" get thee a name, as

it is this day.

I 1 “And thou didſt divide the ſea before

them, ſo that they went through the midſt

of the ſea on the dry land; and their per

{... ſecutors thou threweſt into the deeps,” as
* Exod.

a ſtone into the mighty waters.

** **** 12 Moreover thou “leddeſt them in the
27, 28.

Pſ. 78. 13

y Exod.

15. 5, Io.

* Exod.

12. 2 I •

#: i.12.
20.8. 20.1

* Pſ. 19.

8, 9.

. day by a cloudy pillar; and in the night

by a pillar of fire, to give them light in the

way wherein they ſhould go.

13 * Thou cameſtdown alſo upon mount

Sinai, and ſpakeſt with them from heaven,

and gaveft them " right judgments, and

*...*... + true laws, good ſtatutes and command

+Heb.

laws of

truth.

• Gen.2.3

Exod. zo.

8, 11.

d Exod.

ImentS :

14 And madeſt known unto them thy

.* holy ſabbath, and commandedſt them

precepts, ſtatutes, and laws, by the hand

of Moſes thy ſervant:

; 15 And "gaveſt them bread from hea
John 6.31

e Exod. ven for their hunger, and * broughteſt

Sã 2O forth water for them out of the rock for

? ...” their thirſt, and promiſedſt them that the

bºut...s. ſhould go in to poſſeſs the land + whic
+ Heb.

jºon thou hadſt ſworn to give them.

badſ lift

up thine

band to

give them

Numb.14

30.

5 ver. 29.

Pſ. Io9.6

h Deut.

3 I. 27.

2 Kings

17. 14.

2 Chron.

3o. 8.

er. 19.1

!;;
I 1 - 42, 43

* Numb.

14- 4.

+Heb.

a God of

ardons.

Exod.

34-6.

Numb. 14.

18.

# 5.

Joel 2. 13

m Exod.

32 - 4.

* ver. 27.

Pſ.106.45.

• Exod.

I 3. 2 I, 22.

Numb, 14.

14

16 ° But they and our fathers dealt

roudly, and "hardened their necks, and

fººd not to thy commandments,

17. And refuſed to obey, “neither were

mindful of thy wonders that thou didſt

among them; but hardened their necks,

and in their rebellion appointed “a captain

to return to their bondage: but thou art

+ a God ready to pardon, 'gracious and

merciful, ſlow to anger, and of great

kindneſs, and forſookeſt them not.

. 18 Yea, " when they had made them a

molten calf, and ſaid, This is thy God that

brought thee up out of Egypt, and had

wrought great provocations;

19 Yet thou in thy "manifold mercies

forſookeſt them not in the wilderneſs: the

"pillar of the cloud departed not from them

by day, to lead them in the way; neither

the pillar of fire by night, to ſhew them

light, and the way wherein they ſhould go.

20 Thou gaveſt alſo thy "good ſpirit to

inſtruct them, and withheldeſt not th

".. manna from their mouth, and gave

them water for their thirſt.

5- 12.

* Cor. Io.
1. P. Numb. 11, 17. Iſai. 63. 11. 3 Exod, 16, 15. Joſh.

* Exod. 17. 6.

and of the people's wickedneſ.

21 Yea, " forty years didſt thou ſuſtain cºgthem in the wilderneſs, ſo that they lack- CHRIST

ed nothing; their ‘clothes waxed not old, 'Deut. *.

and their feet ſwelled not. # Deut. s.

22 Moreover thou gaveſt them king- +$.35.

doms and nations, and didſt divide them ...

into corners : ſo they poſſeſſed the land . Gen. ...

of " Sihon, and the land of the king of ; off.,.

Heſhbon, and the land of Og king of 2. &c.

Baſhan. - - :*: 44---

23* Their children alſo multipliedſt thou FH:b.

2S à. ſtars of heaven, and broughteſt them jº

into the land, concerning which thou hadſt ºff.

promiſed to their fathers, that they ſhouldNùù

go in to poſſeſs it. - **.

24. So the children went in and poſ-Deut. 3.

ſeſſed the land, and “ thou ſubduedſt before É.i.a.s.

them the inhabitants of the land, the Ca- * Deut. 6,

naanites, and gaveſt them into their hands, 'or,

with their kings, and the people of the jº.

land, that they might do with them t as .:

they would. - food.

25. And they took ſtrong cities, and a “**

‘fatland, and poſſeſſed" houſes full of all isºs.s.

goods, wells digged, vineyards, and olive-º “

yards, and f fruit trees in abundance: ſo #.e.

they did eat, and were filled, and * became #1.

fat, and delighted themſelves in thy great ,:*
"goodneſs. - Pſ. 50. 17.

26 Nevertheleſs they were diſobedient, ...";
and rebelled againſt thee, and ‘ caſt thy 19, 3.

law behind their backs, and ſlew thy ‘pro- 9.
- - - 4.- 20x2 I

phets which teſtified againſt them to turn Māº ?.

them to thee, and they wrought great Xà...e.

provocations. - §.

27 * Therefore thou deliveredſt them 4, & 3.3,

into the hand of their enemies, who vexed #,…,

them : and in the time of their trouble, 41,32.
when they cried unto thee, thou 'heardeſt º:ſ. 106.

them from heaven; and according to thy ºftdg. 2.

manifold mercies thou gaveſt them ſa; ;; 9.
viours, who ſaved them out of the hand hºr.

of their enemies. ºff"

28 But after they had reſt, tº they did fºg.
evil again before thee : therefore lefteſt 3. If, 12,

thou them in the hand of their enemies, *.*...;
ſo that they had the dominion over them : 6.4.

yet when they returned, and cried unto ..." “

thee, thou heardeſt them from heaven ; # ver, 16.

and "many times didſt thou deliver them ºv. 18.

according to thy mercies; *k, *.

29 And teſtifiedſt againſt them, that .
thou mighteſt bring them again unto thy $.".

law : yet they "dealt proudly, and heark- f|Heb.

ened not unto thy commandments, but ºft”

finned againſt thy judgments, (" which if drawing

a man do, he ſhall live in them ;) and 4...";
- Zech. 7.

+ withdrew the ſhoulder, and hardened "'

their neck, and would not hear. jº,

30 Yet many years didſt thout forbear ºn,



The names of thºſe that ſaled the covenant: N E H E M I A H.

c; ºr them, and teſtifiedſt againſt them by thy

...” ſpirit tº in thy prophets: yet would they

** Kings not give ear: ' therefore gaveſt thou them

.'cºn, into the hand of the people of the lands.

jº I Nevertheleſs for thy great mercies'
jer. 7. 2

* ſake thou didſt not utterly conſume them,

nor forſake them; for thou art a gracious

%;and merciful God.

A bets. 2 Now therefore our God, the great,

*A* the "mighty, and the terrible God, who

{F} . keepeſt covenant and mercy, let not all

!?... . the trouble ſeem little before thee, that

...” “ hath come upon us, on our kings, on our

º: s: princes, and on our prieſts, and on our

... prophets, and on our fathers, and on all

& 5.1%,18, thy people, * ſince the time of the kings

...:” of Aſſyria unto this day.

2 5 4.

+Heb.

in the hard

34. 6, 7. 3 Howbeit ' thou art juſt in all that

##!" is brought upon us; for thou haſt done

!...ſ.. right, but “we have done wickedly :

jº, 34 Neither have our kings, ourº:
}... our prieſts, nor our fathers, kept thy law,

... Kings nor hearkened unto thy commandments

!;..., and thy teſtimonies, wherewith thou didſt* Dan.9. - -

Pſ. 11%. teſtify againſt them.

:... , 35 For they have not ſerved thee in

Dan J. , their kingdom, and in “thy great goodneſs

‘i,.... that thou, gayeſt,them, and in the large

...” and ‘fat land which thou gaveſt before

; ::: them, neither turned they from their
... wicked works.

fºr. 36 Behold, “we are ſervants this day, and

#. . fºr the land that thou gaveſt unto our fa

• Deut.-3. thers to eat the fruit thereof and the good

§...s. thereof, behold, we are ſervants in it:

48. ... 37 And ‘it yieldeth much increaſe unto

.*.* the kings whom thou haſt, ſet over us be
**on, cauſe. fins: alſo they have dominion

29.1°. * over our bodies, and over our cattle, at their

*.*... pleaſure, and we are in great diſtreſs.

#.” . 38 And becauſe of all this we make a

...n, ſure covenant, and write it; and our princes,are at - -

Jealing, or, Levites, and prieſts, t "ſeal unto it.

*:::::... C H A P. X.

1 The names of thoſe that ſealed the covenant,

28 which the reſt of the people bound them

ſelves to obſerve according to the ſeveral par

ticulars enumerated

łº. OW + thoſe that ſealed ºvere, “Nehe

º miah, the Tirſhatha, " the ſon of

ch, 9:38. Hachaliah, and Zidkijah,

ić.** 2° Seraiah, Azariah, Jeremiah,
tº gover- 3 Paſhur, Amariah, alchijah,

tº , i. 4 Hattuſh. Shebaniah, Mallugh,
• see ch. 5 Harim, Meremoth, Obadiah,

** *-** 6 Daniel, Ginnethon, Baruch,

7 Meſhullam, Abijah, Mijamin,

8 Maaziah, Bilgai, Shemaiah :

were the prieſts.

9 And the Levites: both Jeſhua the ſon

theſe

The obligations of the covenant,

of Azaniah, Binnui of the ſons of Hena- Reſºrt

dad, Kadmiel ; cº

Io And their brethren, Shebaniah, Ho

dijah, Kelita, Pelaiah, Hanan,

11 Micha, Rehob, Haſhabiah,

12 Zaccur, Sherebiah, Shebaniah,

13 Hodijah, Bani, Beninu.

14 The chief of the people; "Paroſh, see

Pahath-moab, Elam, Zatthu, Bani, .***

15 Bunni, Azgad, Bebai, -

16 Adonijah, Bigvai, Adin,

17 Ater, Hizkijah, Azzur,

18 Hodijah, Haſhum, Bezai,

19 Hariph, Anathoth, Nebai,

26 Magpiaſh, Meſhullam, Hezir,

21 Meſhezabeel, Zadok, Jaddua,

22 Pelatiah, Hanan, Anaiah,

23 Hofhea, Hananiah, Haſhub,

24 Halloheſh, Pileha, Shobek,

2; Rehum, Haſhabnah, Maaſeiah,

26 And Ahijah, Hanan, Anan,

27 Malluch, Harim, Baanah.

28 ſ - And the reſt of the people, the ‘Ezra ..

prieſts, the Levites, the porters, the fing: "“”

ers, the Nethinims," and all they that had ...”

ſeparated themſelves from the people of ºi,

the lands unto the law of God, their ch: 13.3.

wives, their ſons, and their daughters,

every one having knowledge, and Having

underſtanding;

29 They clave to their brethren, their

nobles, * and entered into a curſe, and into "Pentº,

an oath,” to walk in God's law, which was ...,

given + by Moſes the ſervant of God, and 3.

to obſerve and do all the commandments ...”

of the LoRD our Lord, and his judgments *. King:

and his ſtatutes; iºn.

30, And that we would not give 'our jºi.

daughters unto the people of the land, nor ...,

take their daughters for our ſons: . . . .

31 “And if the people of the land bring ºr

wire or any vićtuals on the ſabbath, day Bºº...

to ſell, that we would not buy it of them Bºº

on the ſabbath, or on the holy ... and ſº.

that we would leave the ſeventh year, 12.

and the "exaction of + every debt. hº

32 Alſo we made ordinances for us, to gº. iſ is

charge ourſelves yearly with the third part ...,

of a ſhekel for the ſervice of the houſe ..., ii.

of our God; #.

33 For" the ſhewbread, and for the con; ...

tinual meat offering, and for the continual 'H'."

burnt offering, of the ſabbaths, of the new !, -

moons, for the ſet feaſts, and for the holy ºf

things, and for the fin offerings to make ... 24,

an atonement for Iſrael, and for all the ciron.

work of the houſe of our God. is:

34 And we caſt the lots among the Nimbº,

prieſts, the Levites, and the people, "for*

the wood offering, to bring it into the iº

ch. 7, 8,

&c.

I



The names of the perſºns who dwelt

c;r houſe of our God, after the houſes of our
“... fathers, at times appointed year by year,

to burn upon the altar of the Lord our

• Lev. 6. God, 4 as it is written in the law :

: Exod. 35 And ' to bring the firſtfruits of our

23.19. & gröund, and the firſtfruits of all fruit of

all trees, year by year, unto the houſe of

Before

º 34. 26.

r: - º: ” the Lord:

: Nºm.* 36 Alſo the firſtborh of our ſons, and of

But...... our cattle, as it is written in the law,

'º'; and the firſtlings of our herds and of our

i... flocks, to bring to the houſe of our God,Lev. 27. - - - -

26, 27... unto the prieſts that miniſter in the houſe

.* of our God:

Fiº. 37*And that we ſhould bring the firſt

Rºb, fruits of our dºugh, and our offerings, and
...? is the fruit of all manner of trees, of wine

#.s, and of oil, unto the prieſts, to the cham

... bers of the houſe of our God; and "the

* Lev. 27 tithes of our ground unto the Levites, that

Kimb..s. the ſame Levites might have the tithes in

all the cities of our tillage.

38 And the prieſt the fon of Aaron ſhall

Nº. be with the Levites, when the Levites
** take tithes: and the Levites ſhall brin

p the tithe of the tithes unto the houſe

...” of our God, to the chambers, into the
- Żóñon. treaſure houſe.

* 31. I I. 9 For the children of Iſrael and the

* Deut. 12. chââ of Levi ſhall bring the offering

- ºn of the corn, of the new wine, and the

º 31.1.." oil, unto the chambers, where are the

º **3: “ veſſels of the ſančtuary, and the prieſts

that miniſter, and the porters, and the

ºh-13.10, ſingers : * and we will not forſake the

houſe of our God.

C H A P. XI.

1 The rulers, together with every tenth man

taken &y lot, and thoſe that offered voluntarily,

dwell at Žeruſalem. 3 A catalogue of their

mameſ. 2d The re/due of the people dwell in

of&er cities.

ND the rulers of the people dwelt

at Jeruſalem: the reſt of the people

alſo caſt lots, to bring one of ten to dwell

in Jeruſalem "the holy city, and nine parts

*:::::: *, */ in ºrder cities.

2 And the people bleſſed all the men,

*Judg. 8.9. that "willingly offered themſelves to dwell

21, &c.

:

f f.

a ver, r3.

cHAP. XI.

Zechariah, the ſon of Amariah,

at jeruſalem after the captivity.

Before

the ſon cººr

4+5.

* Gen. 33.

of Shephatiah, the ſon of Mahalaleel, of

the children of * Perez;

5 And Maaſeiah the ſon of Baruch, the Éraz,

ſon of Col-hozeh, the ſon of Hazaiah, the

fon of Adaiah, the ſon of Joiarib, the ſon

of Zechariah, the ſon of Shiloni.

6 All the ſons of Perez that dwelt at

Jeruſalem were four hundred threeſcore

and eight valiant men. -

And theſe are the ſons of Benjamin;

sí. the ſon of Meſhullam, the ſon of

|. the ſon of Pedaiah, the ſon of Ko

aiah, the ſon of Maaſeiah, the ſon of

Ithiel, the ſon of Jeſaiah.

8 And after him Gabbai, Sallai, nine

hundred twenty and eight... . . -

9 And Joel the ſon of Zichri was their

overſeer: and Judah, the ſon of Senuah

was ſecond over the city. , ,

Io." Of the prieſts: Jedaiah the ſon of ;

Joiarib, Jachin.

II Seraiah the ſon of Hilkiah, the ſon

of Meſhullam, the ſon of Zadok, the ſon

of Meraioth, the ſon of Ahitub, was the

ruler of the houſe of God.

12 And their brethren that did the work

of the houſe were eight hundred twenty

and two: and Adaiah the ſon of Jeroham, º

the ſon of Pelaliah, the ſon of Amzi, the |

ſon of Zechariah, the ſon of Paſhur, the -

ſon of Malchiah,

13 And his brethren, chief of the fathers,
two hundred forty and two: and Amaſhai

the ſon of Azareel, the ſon of Ahaſai, the

ſon of Meſhillemoth, the ſon of Immer,

14 And their brethren, mighty men of

valour, an hundred twenty and eight: and

their overſeer was Zabdiel, the ſon of one ſºJon of

of the great men. Haggedo

1 < Alſo of the Levites: Shemaiah the ſon lim.

ofÉ. the ſon of Azrikam, the ſon

of Haſhabiah, the ſon of Bunni;

16 And Shabbethai and Jozabad, of the

chief of the Levites, + Aad the overſight of f Heb.

'the outward buſineſs of the houſe of God. º.

17 And Mattaniah the ſon of Micha, 26.29.

the ſon of Zabdi, the ſon of Aſaph, was

the principal to begin the thankſgiving in

rayer: and Bakbukiah the ſecond among

is brethren, and Abda the ſon of Sham

1 Chron.

• 19, &c.

*

| Or,

at Jeruſalem.

3 ſº Now theſe are the chief of the pro

Vince that dwelt in Jeruſalem: but in the ci

ties ofJudah dwelt every one in his poſſeſ:

d fion in their cities, za wiz, Iſrael, the prieſts,

ºr. * and the Levites, and “the Nethinims, and

• Ezra 2. ‘ the children of Solomon's ſervants.

75. 4 And at Jeruſalem dwelt certain of the I gates, were an hundred ſeventy and two.

1 Chron. children of Judah, and of the children of 20 T And the reſidue of Iſrael, of the

udah ; I prieſts, and the Levites, were in all the ci** Benjamin. Of the children of J

Athaiah the ſon of Uzziah, the ſon of | ties of Judah, every one in his inheritance.

mua, the ſon of Galal, the ſon of Jeduthun.

18 All the Levites in “the holy city were k ver, 1.

two hundred fourſcore and four.

19 Moreover the porters, Akkub, Tal9 -

mon, and their brethren that kept + the tº:
at the

£aféſ,

* I Chron.

9° 2, 3.

Il Il



The inhabitants of the cities of judah, &c. N E H E M I A H. The ſucceſºn of High prºft, &

2.Éº, 21 'But the Nethinims dwelt in || O

cºst hel: , and Ziha and Giſpa were over the

... Nethinims.

ić; ; , 22. The overſeer alſo of the Levites at

tower. Jeruſalem was Uzzi the ſon of Bani, the

fon of Haſhabiah, the ſon of Mattaniah,

the ſon of Micha. Of the ſons of Aſaph,

the ſingers were over the buſineſs of the

houſe of God.

ºf 23 For "it was the king's commandment

; ... concerning them, that iſ a certain portion
| Or, ſhould be for the ſingers, due for every day.

... , 24 And Pethahiah the ſon of Meſhezā

Gen. §. beel, of the children of "Zerah the ſon of

3. Judah, was at the king's hand in all mat

• "Chron. ters concerning the people.

:* - 25 And for the villages, with their fields,

à... a. ſºme of the children of Judah dwelt at Kir

15. jath-arba, and in the villages thereof, and

at Dibon, and in the villages thereof, and

at Jekabzeel, and in the villages thereof,

26 And at Jeſhua, and at Moladah, and

at Beth-phelet,

27 And at Hazar-ſhual, and at Beer

ſheba, and in the villages thereof,

28 And at Ziklag, and at Mekonah, and

in the villages thereof,

29 And at En-rimmon, and at Zareah,

and at Jarmuth,

3o Zanoah, Adullam, and in their vil

lages, at Lachiſh, and the fields thereof,

at Azekah, and in the villages thereof.

And they dwelt from Beer-ſheba unto

the valley of Hinnom.

Or, 31 The children alſo of Benjamin ||from

#; Gebaſº at Michmaſh, and Aija, and

Miºmaſº. Beth-el, and in their villages,

32 And at Anathoth, Nob, Ananiah,

33 Hazor, Ramah, Gittaim,

34 Hadid, Zeboim, Neballat,

• Chron, 35 Lod, and Ono, * the valley of

*** craftſmen.

36. And of the Levites were diviſions in

Judah, and in Benjamin.

C H A P. XII.

1. The prieſis, and the Levites, which came up

with Zerubbabel. Io The ſucceſſion of high

prieſts. 22 Certain chief Levites in the

days of Nehemiah and Ezra. 27 The ſolem

mity of the dedication of the wall. 44. The

offices of the prieſts and Levites appointed in

the temple.

.º. QW theſe are the “prieſts and the
Zſa 2. Levites that went up with Zerub

1 - 2

*see babel the ſon of Shealtieſ, and Jeſhua:

... " Seraiah, Jeremiah, Ezra,

iſor, 2 Amariah, Malluch, Hattuſh,
Melicu, 3 || Shechaniah, Rehum, Il Meremoth,
wer. 14.

l'Or, Shºbaniah, ver, 14. || Or, Harim, ver, 15, Or, Meraioth, ver, 15.

4 Iddo, Il Ginnetho, Abijah, Before

5 || Miamin, || Maadiah, Bilgah, º

6 Shemaiah, and Joiarib, Jedaiah, tº

7 || Sallu, Amok, , Hilkiah, Jedaiah.*.

Theſe were the chief of the prieſts and it.

of their brethren in the days of "Jeſhua. º.

8 Moreover the Levites: Jeſhua, Bin-jº

nui, Kadmiel, Sherebiah, Judah, and Mat- 9r,

taniah, which was overſ the thankſgiv-*
ing, he and his brethren. |Or,

9. Alſo Bakbukiah and Unni, their .

brethren, were over againſt them in the Ezraj.

watches. #.

10 ſ. And Jeſhua begat Joiakim, Joia-ºº:

kim alſo begat Eliaſhib, and Eliaſhib be-ſº

gat Joiada, #.

1 ſ And Joiada begat Jonathan, and Jo-sº

nathan begat Jaddua.

12, And in the days of Joiakim were

prieſts, the chief of the fathers: of Se

raiah, Meraiah; of Jeremiah, Hananiah;

13. Of Ezra, Meſhullam; of Amariah,

Jehohanan ;

14 Of Melicu, Jonathan; of Shebaniah,

Joſeph ;

15 Of Harim, Adna; of Meraioth,

Helkai;

16 Of Iddo, Zechariah; of Ginnethon,

Meſhullam 3.

º Abijah, Zichri; of Miniamin;

of Moadiah, Piltai;

18 Of Bilgah, Shammua; of Shemaiah,

Jehonathan ;

U%And of Joiarib, Mattenai; of Jedaiah,
ZZ1 ;

20 Of Sallai, Kallai; of Amok, Eber;

21 Of Hilkiah, Haſhabiah; of Jedaiah,
Nethaneel.

22 TheLevites in the days of Eliaſhib,

Joiada, and Johanan, and Jaddua, were

recorded chief of the fathers; alſo the

prieſts, to the reign of Darius the Perſian.

23 The ſons of Levi, the chief of the

fathers, were written in the book of the

‘ chronicles, even until the days of Joha- Chºº.
nan the ſon of Eliaſhib. 9, 14, &c.

24 And the chief of the Levites: Haſha

biah, Sherebiah, and Jeſhua the ſon of

Kadmiel, with their brethren over againſt

them, to praiſe and to give thanks, ac- tº Chron.

cording to the commandment of David theº
man of God, "ward over againſt ward. . .

25 Mattaniah, and Bakbukiah, Obadiah, i.

Meſhullam, Talmon, Akkub, were port

ers keeping the ward at the threſholds 105.

of the gates. §:

26 Theſe were in the days of Joiakim the iſ

ſºn of Jeſhua, the ſon of Jozadak, and iſ a , ,
the days of Nehemiah' the governor, and #}.

of Ezra the prieſt, * the ſcribe. 6, 11.



CHAP. XIII. Iſrael ſeparated from the mixed multitude.*: The wall of jeruſalem dedicated.

º Bºº. 27 || And at 'the dedication of the wall I 42 And Maaſeiah, and Shemaiah, and Ele- ºgs cºst of j.º. they ſought the Levites out lazar, and Uzzi,andJehohanan, and Malchi-cºT

: Deut. of all their places, to bring them to Jeru- |jah, and Elam, and Ezer. And the fingers
** #1s, ſalem, to keep the dedication with glad- |+ ſang loud, with Jezrahiah their overſeer. *::::

tº tº..." neſs, "both with thankſgivings, and with 43 Alſo that day they offered great ſacri- ...

*i. :*ſinging, with cymbals, päſteries, and | fices, and rejoiced: for God had made bºard,

º a chro. 3. with harps. them rejoice with great joy: the wives

* ***7%. , 28.And the ſons of the fingers gathered alſo and the children rejoiced: ſo that the
ſº themſelves together, both out of the plain joy of Jeruſalem was heard even afar off.

t 44 ["And at that time were ſome ap-r, chº
country round about Jeruſalem, and from -

pointed over the chambers for the trea- ...#: the villages of Netophathi; -

º: 29 Alſo from the houſe of Gilgal, and ſures, for the offerings, for the firſtfruits, h. 3. 5,

: out of the fields of Geba and Azmaveth: I and for the tithes, to gather into them “”

** for the ſingers had builded them villages | out of the fields of the cities the portions

*.. round about Jeruſalem. | of the law for the prieſts and Levites: "That is,

tº 3o And the prieſts and the Levites puri- |f for Judah rejoiced for the prieſts and for ºl.

.* fied themſelves, and purified the people, the Levites ºf that waited. f Heb.

and the gates, and the wall. 45And both theſingersandtheporterskeptº:

the ward of their God, and the ward of the ##es."31. Then I º: up the princes of - ºv. - -

purification, “according to the command- tº:Judah upon the wall, and appointed two I

inent of David, and of Solomon his ſon. ;ºr
j great companies of them that gave thanks,

º, wbereof."one went on the right hand upon || 46 For in the days of David" and Aſaph chron.
f ver, 38. o -

the wall " toward the dung gate: of old tâere were chief of the fingers, and :*:::::•ch. 2. 1 i.

& 3. #. 2 And after them went Hoſhaiah, and ſongs of§ and thankſgiving unto God. 29. 30.

47 And all Iſrael in the days of Zerubhalf of the princes of Judah,

33 And Azariah, Ezra, and Meſhullam, I babel, and in the days of Nehemiah, gave

34 Judah, and Benjamin, and Shemaiah, the portions of the fingers and the por

- ters, every day his portion: , " and they Numb.and Jeremiah, - -

| ſanétified Aoy things unto the Levites; #:::::* Numb. 35 And certain of the prieſts' ſons with - -

* * * trumpets; name/y, Zechariah the ſon of | * and the Levites ſančtified them unto the{{.
umb,

nathan, the ſon of Shemaiah, the ſon of children of Aaron. 8, 26

C H A P. XIII. * 8, 20

O

#;", the ſon of Michaiah, the ſon

of Zaccur, the ſon of Aſaph : 1 Upon reading the law Iſrael is ſeparated from

the mixed multitude. 4 Eliaſhib having in36 And his brethren, Shemaiah, and Aza

rael, Milalai, Gilalai, Maai, Nethaneel, Nehemiah's abſence prepared a chamber in the

• chron, and Judah, Hanani, with "the muſical in- temple for 7 obiah, Nehemiah on his return is

*3. 5 ſtruments of David the man of God, and offended, and cauſeth the chambers to be cleanſed.

Ezra the ſcribe before them. to He reformeth certain abuſes concerning

titheſ, 15 the violation of the ſabbath, 23 andºh-ºº. 37 'And at the fountain gate, which was
& 3. 15. - -> - - -

sº. over againſt them, they went up by the the marriages with ſtrange wives.

N that day f they read in the book • Deut.31.ſtairs of the city of David, at the going u O
of the wall, above the houſe of David, of Moſes in the T audience of the 'kº.,

&; even unto the water gate eaſtward. peºple3 and therein was found written, 2.

:* 38.And the other company ºf záem ºf that the Ammonite, and the Moabité jº.

ver, 31. &ve thanks went over againſt Žem, and I | ſhould not come into the congregation of iº.g.

after them, and the half of the people up- || God for ever; ...hº...
ere ºw

2 Becauſe they met not the children of .

Iſrael with bread and with water, but t Heb.
earf.

‘hired Balaam againſt them, that he ſhould ºf. 2curſe them: ſhºwbeit our God turned the * Deut.23.

*ch. 3.11. on the wall, from beyond * the tower of

2 ºf the furnaces even unto the broad wall;
* 39 “And from above the gate of Ephra14, 13.

;º im, and above "the old gate, and above -

; : . . * the fiſh gate, “and the tower of Hananeel, I curſe into a bleſſing. - 22- 5

...; and the tower of Meah, even unto “the Now it came to paſs, when they had join’.4.9,
C11. 3. 32. ſheep gate: and they ſtood ſtill in ‘ the I heard the law, ... that they ſeparated from *Numb

‘Jºr. 32.2. priſon gate. - Iſrael all the mixed multitude. 23. 1 1. &

4o So ſtood the two companier of £4em 4 And, before this, Eliaſhib the prieſt, i.e.

£4argave thanks in the houſe of God, and | f haying the overſight of the chamber of Pºº:

I, and the half of the rulers with me : the houſe of our God, was allied unto ºs.

41. And the prieſts; Eliakim, Maaſeiah, I Tobiah: #%,
Minianin, Michaiah, Elioenai, Zechariah, 5 And he had prepared for him a great:

aza/Hananiah, with trumpets; 2.44.

33 4

c Numb.

chamber, where a'oret me they laid the iãº:

N n n 2



Nehemiah reformeth certain abuſes.

cºr meat offerings, the frankincenſe, and the

.” veſſels, and the tithes of the corn, the new

#. wine, and the oil, f * which was com

..., manded to be given to the Levites, and the

of the Le- fingers, and the porters; and the offerings

*śmb. of the prieſts. . . .
::::::::: ſ:; But #. all i. fame.º: #Jeru

::... ſalem: " for in the two an rtieth year

#" of Artaxerxes king of Babylon came I

;;..." unto the king, and f after certain days

ſº* | obtained I leave of the king:

.# And I came to Jeruſalem, and under

** ſtood of the evil that Eliaſhib did for

**3: Tobiah, in preparing him a chamber in

the courts of the houſe of God.

#############caſt forth all the houſhold ſtuff of Tobia

out of the chamber.

k z Chron. dé.;ºiº:

*? § 5 the chambers: and thither brought I again

** the veſſels of the houſe of God, with the

meatºand theº -

Io ſ An erceived that the portions

iMal. 3.8. ofºLevites had 'not been given them:

for the Levites and the ſingers, that did the

work, were fled every one to "his field.

II. Then "ği I with the rulers,

º and ſaid, “Why is the houſe of God for

...”” ſaken? And I gathered them together, and

Prov284 ſet them in their + place.

#.” 12 * Then brought all Judah the tithe.
fanding, of the corn and the new wine and the

... oil unto the treaſuries.

: 13 *And I made treaſurers over the trea

}% ſuries, Shelemiah the prieſt, and Zadok

ºft, the ſcribe, and of the Levites, Pedaiah :

*cº and + next to them was Hanan the ſon of

m Numb.

35. 2.

iºn. Zaccur, the ſon of Mattaniah; for they

# Heb. were counted 'faithful, and + their office

f.." was to diſtribute unto their brethren.

ºb.” 2. 14 “Remember me, O my God, con

;" cerning this, and wipe not out my + good

it was upon deeds that I have done for the houſe of

!'..., my God, and for the ſ offices thereof.

... " I 5. In thoſe days ſaw I in Judah ſome

#** treading wine preſſes' on the ſabbath, and

Hºffa, bringing in ſheaves, and lading aſſes; as

!... alſo wine, grapes, and figs, and all manner
j.“ of burdens, " which they brought into

"Exodzo. Jeruſalem on the ſabbath day: and I teſti

jºr. º. fied againſ them in the day wherein they
ſold vićtuals.

16 There dwelt men of Tyre alſo there

in, which brought fiſh, and all manner of

ware, and ſold on the ſabbath unto the

children of Judah, and in Jeruſalem.

17 * Then I contended with the nobles

of Judah, and ſaid unto them, What evil

thing is this that ye do, and profane the

ſabbath day ?

21, 22.

ch. Io. 31.

iſ ver, 1 1,

N E H E M I A H.
Nehemiah reformeth certain abuſº.

our God bring all this evil upon us, and ...B. fºr:

upon this city? yet ye bring more wrathº

upon Iſrael by profaning the ſabbath.

19 And it came to paſs, that when the

atés of Jeruſalem * began to be dark be- “Lev. 1;.

ore the ſabbath, I commanded that the *

gates ſhould be ſhut, and charged that

they ſhould not be opened till after the

ſabbath: * and ſome of my ſervants ſet I at Jer. 17.

the gates, that there ſhould no burden “”

be brought in on the ſabbath day.

20 So the merchants and ſellers of all

kind of ware lodged without Jeruſalem

once or twice.

21 Then I teſtified againſt them, and

ſaid unto them, Why lodge yet about the fifth.

wall? if ye do ſº again, I will lay hands ºff."

on you. From that time forth came they

no more on the ſabbath.

22 And I commanded the Levites, that

* they ſhould cleanſe themſelves, and that sch.i.49.

they ſhould come and keep the gates, to

ſanótify the ſabbath day. “Remember me, ever, it,

O my God, concerning this alſo, and ſpare 3.

me according to the greatneſsof thymercy. º

23 In thoſe days alſo ſaw IJews that "...
+ fied married wives of Aſhdod, of Am- thes.

mon, and of Moab: . - #:

24 And their children ſpake half in the with

ſpeech of Aſhdod, and f could not ſpeakº,

in the Jews' language, but according to Hº
they diſ.

the language + of each people. *:::::
25 And I'contended with them, and cur- i.|..." t

ſed them, and ſmote certain of them, and;

andpeºple.Plucked off their hair, and made them

ſwearbyGod, ſaying, Yeſhallnotgiveyour;
daughters unto their ſons, nor take theirfº

daughters unto your ſons, or for yourſelves. ºvika

26 - Did not Solomon king of Iſrael fin#.

| by theſe things? yet" among many nations ºf

was there no king like him, 'who was fºrms.

beloved of his God, and God made him nºr.

king over all Iſrael: * nevertheleſs even ..."
him did outlandiſh women cauſe to fin. Cion.

27 Shall we then hearken unto you to do tº

all this great evil, to 'tranſgreſs againſt our

God in marrying ſtrange wives?

28 And one of the ſons * of Joiada, the #.

ſon of Eliaſhib the high prieſt, was ſon in dº."

law to Sanballat the Horónite: therefore I “”

chaſed him from me.

29 "Remember them, O my God, f be:#"

cauſe they have defiled the prieſthood, and ºu.

the covenant of the prieſthood, and of the ##,Levites. IVlăţ.2-4,

30 * Thus cleanſed I them from all ſtran

gers, and"appointed the wardsofthe prieſts

and the Levites, every one in his buſineſs;

31 And for the wood offering, at times **

appointed, and for the firſtfruits. . . Re-º

i 2 Sam.

12.34.

k 1 Kings

11. 4, &c.

11, 12.

Pch. 10.30.

qch. 12. I,

&c.

y Jer. 17.

21, 12, 23 18 "Did not your fathers thus, and did not member me, O my God, for good.



The Book of

- C H A P. I.

* ..., 1 Ahaſuerus's royal feaſis. Io Vaſhti refuſeth to
IM.': come, when ſent for by the king. 13 The

king conſulteth with his wiſe men concerning

this ač of diſobedience, and by the advice of

Memutan putteth away Vaſhti, and aſſerteth

by a decree the ſovereignty of the men over

their own wives.

Before OW it came to paſs in the days

ºf of “Ahaſuerus,º ir Ahaſuerus

which reigned, ° from India even*Ezra4.6. -

P.; ; unto Ethiopia, “ over an hundred andh. 8. o. -

º, ſeven and twenty provinces:) . .

º #: 2 That in thoſe days,when the kingAha• * ...:” ſuerus “ſat on the throne of his kingdom,

•Neh. 1.1. which was in “Shuſhan the palace,

, º.º. In the third year of his reign, he 'made
Gen. 4o. § - - 3. -

a feaſt unto all his princes and his ſerv2O.

§::.”; ants; the power of Perſia and Media, the
Mar.6.21. - - -

nobles and princes of the provinces, being -

hath not done wrong to the king only, butbefore him:

4. When he ſhewed the riches of his glo

rious kingdom and the honour of his ex

cellent majeſty many days, even an hun

dred and fourſcore days.

5 And when theſe days were expired, the

king made a feaſt unto all the people that

#. were f preſent in Shuſhan the palace, both

* unto great and ſmall, ſeven days, in the

court of the garden of the king's palace;

!; 6 Where were white, green, and || blue,

Æangings, faſtened with cords of fine linen

and purple to ſilver rings and pillars of

:*: , marble:" the beds were #. gold and fil

Ezek, s. ver, upon a pavement | of red, and blue,

Žia, s. and white, and black, marble.

£3.” % And they gave them drink in veſſels of

!.9% ºf gold, (the veſſels being diverſe one from
A. - -

2.3% another,) and +º wine in abundance,zzzº

*** f according to the ſtate of the king.

zº 8And the drinking waſ according to the

% law; none did compel: for ſo the king

†... had appointed to all the officers of his

źwigºtá, houſe, that they ſhould do according to

##" every man's#.

Accorºne, 9 Alſo Vaſhti the queen made a feaſt for

%, ſº the women in the royal houſe which Æe
Æe #ize. - -€//*e #ing Azged to king Ahaſuerus.

E S T H E R.

Before

12 But the queen Vaſhti refuſed to come cºr
at the king's commandmentt by his cham- º

berlains: therefore was the king very ...;

wroth, and his anger burned in him. jº

13 * Then the king ſaid to the wiſe ſº,

men, which knew the times, (for ſo was tº.,.

the king's manner toward all that knew ºn 2.1%.

law and judgment: *::::::

14 And the next unto him was Car- a.º.

ſhena, Shethar, Admatha,Tarſhiſh, Meres,

Marſena, and Memucan, the"ſeven princes "'Ezra 7.

of Perſia and Media, which ſaw the # king,

king's face, and which ſat the firſt in the 2s. 19.

kingdom;)

15 + What ſhall we do unto the queen;2.
Vaſhti according to law, becauſe ſhe hath ****

not performed the commandment of the

king Ahaſuerus by the chamberlains -

16 And Memucan anſwered before the

king and the princes, Vaſhti the queen

alſo to all the princes, and to all the peo

theÉ. that are in all the provinces

ing Ahaſuerus. -

17 For this deed of the queen ſhall come

abroad unto all women, ſo that they ſhall

° deſpiſe their huſbands in their eyes, when "Eph.543.

it ſhall be reported, The king Ahaſuerus

commanded§. thequeen to be brought

in before him, but ſhe came not.

18 Likewiſe ſhall the ladies of Perſia and

Media ſay this day unto all the king's

princes, which have heard of the deed of

the queen. Thus ſhall there ariſe too much jº:
contempt and wrath. #!. with

19 f If it pleaſe the king, let there go ºfting.

a royal commandment f from him, and}ºn.

let it be written among the laws of the him.

Perſians and the Medes, f that it be not jº,
altered, That Vaſhti come no more be- notaº,

fore king Ahaſuerus; and let the king i...,

ive her royal eſtate + unto another that j"

is better than ſhe. i.

29 And when the king's decree which he ...,

ſhall make ſhall be publiſhed throughout ºh sº,

reat,) all the wives ºfall his empire,§ it is# -

ſhall "give to their huſbands honour, both f Heb.
‘waſ good

to great and ſmall. in the . . . .

‘l ch. 8. 9.

;*:::". 19 ||On the ſeventh day, when "the heart - -

of the king was merry with wine, he com-I and the princes; and the king did accord: ; Eph. 5

ing to the word of Memucan: 23, , .** 7, 9 manded Mehuman, Biztha, Harbona,

| O Bigtha, and Abagtha, Zethar, and Carcas,

waza.ºr. preſence of Ahaſuerus the king,

. 11 To bring Vaſhti the queen before the

of King with the crown royal, to ſhew the

% ºf fair to loºk on.

22 For he ſent letters into all the king's Tim ;
the ſeven ll chamberlains that ſerved in the I provinces, "into every province according Heb.

to the writing thereof, and to every people% *.

orra, rt”—

after theirº: that every man ſhould ſº.

* bear rule in -

Heb.

people and the princes her beauty: for ſhe l ſhould be publiſhed according to the lan

guage of every people. 14 peºpºe.

is own houſe, and + that it cardize to
the lar

uage cf

21 And the ſaying f pleaſed the king ºf tº i.



Before

A new queen to be choſen inſtead of Vaſhti. E S T H E R.

- C H A P. II.

I By advice of his ſervants Ahaſuerus appointeth

the fair virgins of his kingdom to be aſſembled

in order to chooſe out a queen. 5 Eſther brought

up by Mordecai. 8 She is preferred by Hºgai

keeper of the women before all the other vir

gins, but by Mordecai's direčſions telletb not

her kindred. 12 The manner of purification

and going in unto the king. 15 Eſther pleaſeth

him, and is made queen. 2 I Mordecai diſcover

eth a plot againſt the king’s life, which ſervice

is regiſtered in the chronicles of the kingdom.

FTER theſe things, when the wrath

A of king Ahaſuerus was appeaſed, he

remembered Vaſhti, and what ſhe had

sch. 1, 19, done, and ‘what was decreed againſt her.
1.Q., 2 Then ſaid the king's ſervants that mi

niſtered unto him, Let there be fair young

virgins ſought for the king :

3 And let the king appoint officers in all

the provinces of his kingdom, that they

may gather together all the fair young

virgins unto Shuſhan the palace, to the

† Heº houſe of the women, † unto the cuſtody

:* of Hege the king's chamberlain, keeper

ſor, of the women; and let their things for

#: purification be given them :

4 And let the maiden which pleaſeth the

king be queen inſtead of Vaſhti. And the

thing pleaſed the king; and he did ſo.

5 ſ Now in Shuſhan the palace there

was a certain Jew, whoſe name was Mor

decai, the ſon of Jair, the ſon of Shimei,

the ſon of Kiſh, a Benjamite;

** King: 6 * Who had been carried away from

icºſº with the captivity which had

36:19, 22 been carried away with || Jeconiah king of

#;" " Judah, whom Nebuchadnezzar the king
#boia- of Babylon had carried away.

ºng, 7 Aſid he i brought up Hadaſſah, that
... ." is, Eſther, ‘ his uncle's daughter: for ſhe

lºa had neither father nor mother, and the

£º. maid was t fair and beautiful; whom

###!” Mordecai, when her father and mother

}; were dead, took for his own daughter.

ºff"d 8 ſ So it came to paſs, when the king's

:::::... commandment and his decree was heard,

ſance... and when many maidens were "gathered

*** together unto Shuſhan the palace, to the

cuſtody of Hegai, that Eſther was brought

alſo unto the king's houſe, to the cuſtody

of Hegai, keeper of the women.

9 And the maiden pleaſed him, and ſhe

- obtained kindneſs of him; and he ſpeedil

ºver.4.11. gave her her ‘things for purification, wit

+Heb. T ſuch things as belonge to her, and ſeven

#.ſ” maidens, which were meet to be given her,

* Hºb. out of the king's houſe: and + he preferred

*...* her and her maids unto the beſt place of

-º

her. the houſe of the women.

CHRIST

518.

Eſther is crowned queen.

12 Eſther had not ſhewed her people, Hºrs
nor her kindred: for Mordecai had charged cºst

her that ſhe ſhould not ſhew it. ºvá.

II And Mordecai walked every day be

fore the court of the women's houſe, if to # Heb,

know how Eſther did, and what ſhould hºw
become of her. the peace.

12 ſ Now when every maid's turn was cir.;;

come to go in to king Ahaſuerus, after

that ſhe had been twelve months, accord

ing to the manner of the women, (for ſo

were the days of their purifications accom

pliſhed, to wit, ſix months with oil of

myrrh, and ſix months with ſweet odours,

and with other things for the purifying of

the women;)

I 3 Then thus came every maiden unto

the king; whatſoever ſhe deſired was given

her to go with her out of the houſe of the

women unto the king's houſe.

14. In the evening ſhe went, and on the

morrow ſhe returned into the ſecond houſe

of the women, to the cuſtody of Shaaſh

gaz, the king's chamberlain, which kept

the concubines: ſhe came in unto the king

no more, except the king delighted in her,

and that ſhe were called by name.

1 5 9 Now when the turn of Eſther, “the cir:#;

daughter of Abihail the uncle of Morde- “”

cai, who had taken her for his daughter,

was come to go in unto the king, ſhe re

uired nothing but what Hegai the king's

chamberlain, the keeper of the women,

appointed. And Eſther obtained favour in

the fight of all them that looked upon her.

16 So Eſther was taken unto king Aha

ſuerus into his houſe royal in the tenth

month, which is the month Tebeth, in

the ſeventh year of his reign.

17 And the king loved #her above all

the women, and ń. obtained grace and

|favour + in his fight more than all the ſº,

virgins; ſo that he ſet the royal crown Heſſ,

upon her head, and made her queen in-“”

ſtead of Vaſhti. -

18 Then the king " made a great feaſt ...

unto all his princes and his ſervants, even

Eſther's feaſt; and he made a + releaſe to Heb.

the provinces, and gave gifts, according "

to the ſtate of the king.

19 And when the virgins were gathered

together the ſecond time, then Mordecai

ſat in the king's gate. ... i ver, 11.

20 * Eſther had not yet ſhewed her kin; fl.
dred nor her people; as Mordecai had “"“”

charged her: for Eſther did the com

i.e.: of Mordecai, like as when ſhe

was brought up with him. -

21 ſ 'In thoſe days, while Mordecai ſat see i

in the king's gate, two of the king's cham-*



Haman's reſentment againſt Mordecai. CHAP.

cłºr berlains, Il Bigthan and Tereſh, of thoſe

Cir. ... which kept + the door, were wroth, and

º, ſought to lay hand on the king Ahaſuerus.

º 22 And the thing was known to Morde

jº. cai, " who told it unto Eſther the queen;

º and Eſther certified the king thereof in

*ch. 6. 2. Mordecai's name.

- 23 And when inquiſition was made of

the matter, it was found out; therefore

they were both hanged on a tree: and it

"ch. 6. i. was written in " the book of the chronicles

before the king.

C H A P. III.

1 Haman, advanced by the king, hath great reſpe?

paid him by all but Mordecai, on whoſe account

he ſeeketh revenge upon the whole jewiſh na

tion. 7 He caſteth lots to fix the time for exe

cuting his purpoſes. 8 By calumniating the

jews he obtaineth a commiſſion from the king

to extirpate them.

cir. 510. FTER theſe things did king Aha

#. 16. ſuerus promote *Haman the ſon of

...” Hammedatha the "Agagite, and advanced

. Numb him, and ſet his ſeat above all the princes

#,sº that were with him.

2 And all the king's ſervants, that were

****9: ‘in the king's gate, bowed, and reverenced

Haman: for the king had ſo commanded

concerning him. But Mordecai “bowed

Bālā;... not, nor àid Aim reverence.

3.Then the king's ſervants, which were

in the king's gate, ſaid unto Mordecai,

Why tranſgreſſeſt thou the “king's com

mandment

4. Now it came to paſs, when they ſpake

daily unto him, and he hearkened not

unto them, that they told Haman, to ſee

whether Mordecai's matters would ſtand:

for he had told them that he was a Jew.

f 5 And when Haman ſaw that Mordecai

...'... 'bowed not, nor did him reverence, then
*Dan.5.19, was Haman * full of wrath.

6 And he thought ſcorn to lay hands on

Mordecai alone; for they had ſhewed him

the people of Mordecai: wherefore Haman

* ſought to deſtroy all the Jews that were

throughout the whole kingdom of Aha

ſuerus, even the people of Mordecai.
51O. 7 * In the firſt month, that is, the month

Niſan, in the twelfth year of king Aha

** 9:24 ſuerus, they caſt Pur, that is, the lot,

before Haman from day to day, and from

month to month, to the twelfth month,

that is, the month Adar.

8 ºſ And Haman ſaid unto king Aha

ſuerus, There is a certainº ſcattered

13. abroad and diſperſed among the peºple in

Aëts 16, all the provinces of thy kingdom; and“their

20, laws are diverſe from all people; neither

* Ver. 2.

*Pſ. 83.4.

* Ezra 4.

III, IV. He obtaineth ſetters to deſtroy the jews.

keep they the king's laws: therefore it is clºs

not tſor the king's profit to ſuffer them. chºist
9 If it pleaſe the king, let it be written f ii.

† that they may be deſtroyed; and I will ...”
f pay ten thouſand talents of ſilver to the fBeb.

hands of thoſe that have the charge of ...”

the buſineſs, to bring it into the king's FHeb.
treaſuries. ‘weigh.

Io And the king ' took " his ring from Gen. 41.

his hand, and gave it unto Haman the is...s

ſon of Hammedatha the Agagite, the """

Jews' | enemy. | Or,

11 And the king ſaid unto Haman, The tº

filver is given to thee, the people alſo, to “”
do withi. as it ſeemeth good to thee.

12." Then were the king's ſcribes called ; ; ; 9.

on the thirteenth day of the firſt month, hºaria.

and there was written according to all that

Haman had commanded unto the king's

lieutenants, and to the governors that were

over every province, and to the rulers of

every people of every province" according ...”

to the writing thereof, and to every people ""

after their language; * in the name of king ºf Kings

Ahaſuerus was it written, and ſealed with ºre.

the king's ring.

13 And the letters were “ſent by poſts "ch.*.*.

into all the king's£1. to deſtroy,

Cto kill, and to cauſe to periſh, all Jews,

both young and old, little children and

women," in one day, even upon ‘the thir-" ch. 8.11,

teenth day of the twelfth month, which #M.e.

is the month Adar, and ' to take the ſpoil 15:36.
of them for a prey. t ch. 8. 11.

14." The copy of the writing for a com- "ch. 8.13,

mandment to . given in every province “.

was publiſhed unto all people, that they

ğ be ready againſt that day. -

15 The poſts went out, being haſtened

by ãº king's commandment, and the de

cree was given in Shuſhan the palace. And

the king and Haman ſat down to drink;

but “the city Shuſhan was perplexed. *:::.
C H A P. R. Prov.29.2.

1 The great mourning of Mordecai and the jews.

4. Eſther ſendeth to Mordecai to enquire the

reaſon, is informed thereof, and adviſed by him

to intercede with the king for the nation.

Io She at firſt excuſeth herſelf, but being ad

moniſhed of the conſequences by Mordecai, 15 ap

pointeth a faſt, and undertaketh the ſuit. -

HEN Mordecai perceived all that **

was done, Mordecai, * rent, his . *im.

clothes, and put on ſackcloth "with aſhes, joi. 7.6.

and went out into the midſt of the city, ºzek. ".

and cried with a loud and a bitter cry; ºn...

2 And came even before the king's gate: 34.

for none might enter into the king's gate

clothed with ſackcloth. -

3 And in every province, whitherſoever



Mordecai's charge to Eſther.

cºr the king's commandment and his decree

cir. … came, there was great mourning among the

Jews, and ...; and weeping, and wail

%;is ing; and f many lay in ſackcloth and aſhes.

andº, , 4. W. So Eſther's maids and heri cham

.* berlains came and told it her. Then was

may, the queen exceedingly grieved; and ſhe

;: ſent raiment to clothe Mordecai, and to

** take away his ſackcloth from him: but he

eunuchs. received it not.

5 Then called Eſther for Hatach, one of

i... the king's chamberlains, t whom he had

sºft's, appointed to attend upon her, and gave

ſºrºr him a commandment to Mordecai, to
know what it was, and why it was.

6 So Hatach went forth toMordecai unto

the ſtreet of the city, which was before the

king's gate.

7 And Mordecai told him of all that had

“ch. 3.9 happened unto him, and of “the ſum of

the money that Haman had promiſed to

pay to the king's treaſuries for the Jews,

to deſtroy them.

•ch. 3, 14, 8 Alſo he gave him “the copy of the writ

15. ing of the decree that was given at Shuſhan

to deſtroy them, to ſhew it unto Eſther,

and to declare it unto her, and to charge

her that ſhe ſhould go in unto the king,

to make ſupplication unto him, and to

makeºt before him for her people.

9 And Hatach came and told Eſther the

wórds of Mordecai.

Io T' Again Eſther ſpake unto Hatach,

and gave him commandment unto Mor

decai ; -

11 All the king's ſervants, and the people

of the king's provinces, do know, that who

ſoever, whether man or woman, ſhall come

'ch. 5: ... unto the king into' the inner court, who is

*Dan,2.9. not called, “there is one law of his to put

• ch. s. 2. him to death, except ſuch " to whom the

*** king ſhall hold out the golden ſceptre, that
he may live: but I have not been called to

come in unto the king theſe thirty days.

12 And they told to Mordecai Eſther's

words.

13 Then Mordecai commanded to an
ſwer Eſther, Think not with thyſelf that

thou ſhalt eſcape in the king's houſe, more

than all the Jews.

14 For if thou altogether holdeſt thy

eace at this time, then ſhall there ten

argement and deliverance ariſe to the Jews

jº, is from another place; but thou and thy fa

ther's houſe ſhall be deſtroyed: and who

knoweth whether thou art come to the

kingdom for ſuch a time as this?

1; Then Eſther bade them return

Mordecai this anſwer,

16 Go, gather together all the Jews that

+Heb.

reſpirit

zzoz.

E S T H E R. Eſther appeareth uncalled before the king.

are + preſent in Shuſhan, and faſt ye for

me, and neither eat nor drink" three days, “...”

night or day: I alſo and my maidens will t #.

faſt likewiſ; and ſo willi go in unto the ºf

king, which is not according to the law: thºs. 1.

* and if I periſh, I periſh. *SeeGen.

Before

17 So Mordecait went his way, and did #.

according to all that Eſther #. com-º:

manded him.

C H A P. V.

1 Eſther, venturing to appear uncalled before the

king in the inner court, is graciouſly received,

and promiſed the grant of her requeſt: ſhe in

viteth the king and Haman to a banquet. 6 Bt

ing encouraged by the king to name her ſuit, ſhe

inviteth him and Haman to another banquet

the next day. 9 Haman, though proud of the

diſtinäions ſhewn him, repineth at and com

plaineth to his friends of Mordecai's negled.

14. By the advice of his wife and friends he

prepareth for him a gallows.

OW it came to paſs “on the third St.

day, that Eſther put on her royal”

apparel, and ſtood in " the inner court of “seed,

e king's houſe, over againſt the king's tº

houſe; and the king ſat upon his royal ***

throne in the royal houſe, over againſt the

gate of the houſe.

2 And it was ſo, when the king ſaw Eſther

the queen ſtanding in the court; that ſhe . 15.

obtained favour in his fight: and “the king . .

held out to Eſther the golden ſceptre that .

was in his hand. So Eſther drew near, and ..."

touched the top of the ſceptre.

3 Then ſaid the king unto her, Whatwilt

thou, queen Eſther? and what is thy re

queſt?" it ſhall be even given thee to the somuk

half of the kingdom. 6. 23.

4 And Eſther anſwered, If it ſeen good

unto the king, let the king and Haman

come this day unto the banquet that I have

prepared for him.

5. Then the king ſaid, Cauſe Haman tº

make haſte, that he may do as Eſther hath

ſaid. So the king and Haman came to the

banquet that Eſther had prepared.

6 * : And the king ſaid unto Eſther at 'ch. 1."

the banquet of wine, ‘What is thy peti, chº"

tion? and it ſhall be granted thee; and

what is thy requeſt ? even to the half of

the kingdom it ſhall be performed.

7. Then anſwered Eſther, and ſaid, My

petition and my requeſt is ;
8 If I have}. favour in the fight of

the king, and if it pleaſe the king to grant

my petition, and + to perform myſequeſt,
let the king and Haman come to the ban:

quet that f ſhall prepare for them, and I

+Heb.

to do.

will do to morrow as the king hath ſaid.

9 || Then went Haman forth that day

4.
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Haman prepareth a gallows for Mordecai. CH A P.

Before

CHRIST

cir. 51 o.

* ch. 3. 5.

1 So 2 Sam.

Y 3. 22.

+ Heb.

cauſed to

r07/14".

k ch. 9.7,

&c.

* ch. 3. 1.

º + Heb.

free.

ºn ch. 7, 9.

ºn ch. 6.4.

•ch. 7, 10.

* + Heb.

** the king's

ſleep fled

away.

*ch. 2.23

l | Or,

Bigthan,

ch. 2. 21.

+ Heb.

threſhold.

b See

ch. 5, 1.

*ch. 5, 14.

joyful and with a glad heart: but when

Haman ſaw Mordecai in the king's gate,

* that he ſtood not up, norj. im,

hewas full of indignation againſt Mordecai.

Io Nevertheleſs Haman" refrained him

ſelf: and when he came home, he ſent and

+ called for his friends, and Zereſh his wife.

11. And Haman told them of the glory

of his riches, and “ the multitude of his

children, and all the things wherein the

king hadº him, and how he had

' advanced him above the princes and

ſervants of the king.

12 Haman ſaid moreover, Yea, Eſther

the queen did let no man come in with the

king unto the banquet that ſhe had pre

pared but myſelf; and to morrow am I

invited unto #. alſo with the king.

13 Yet all this availeth me nothing, ſo

long as I ſee Mordecai the Jew fitting at

the king's gate.

14 T Then ſaid Zereſh his wife and all

his friends unto him, Let a + "gallows be

made of fifty cubits high, and to morrow

"ſpeak thou unto the king that Mordecai

may be hanged thereon: then go thou in

merrily with the king unto the banquet.

And the thing pleaſed Haman; and he

cauſed “ the gallows to be made.

- C H A P. VI.

1 Ahaſuerus, hearing read in the chronicles the good

ſervice done by Mordecai, thinketh how to re

ward him. 4 Haman, coming to ſue that Mor

decai might be hanged, becometh himſelf the

inſtrument of doing him honour. , 12 Complain

ing of his misfortune, his friends foretell him

of his fall.

O’. that night could not the king ſleep,

and he commanded to bring * the

book of records of the chronicles; and

they were read before the king.

2 And it was found written, that Mor

decai had told of || Bigthana and Tereſh,

two of the king's chamberlains, the keep

ers of the + door, who ſought to lay hand

on the king Ahaſuerus.

3 And the king ſaid, What honour and

dignity hath been done to Mordecai for

this? Then ſaid the king's ſervants that

miniſtered unto him, There is nothing

done for him.

4 & And the king ſaid, Who is in the

court? Now Haman was come into "the

outward court of the king's houſe, to ſpeak

unto the king to hang Mordecai on the

gallows that he had prepared for him.

And the king's ſervants ſaid unto him,

Båå. Haman ſtandeth in the court.

And the king ſaid, Let him corne in.

6 So Haman came in. And the king ſaid

VI, VII. Mordecai receiveth great Aonours.

unto him, What ſhall be done unto the cłºr

man f whom the king delighteth to ho- ...

nour? Now Haman, thought in his heart, t He;

To whom would the king delight to do ...l th

honour more than to m fif: fººt
y - lighteth

7 AndHaman anſwered the king, For the #.

man fwhom the kingdelighteth to honour, in whoſe

8 * Let the royal apparel be brought ...".”

f which the king uſeth to wear, and "the ###.

horſe that the king rideth upon, and the jº.

crown royal which is ſet upon his head: #;

9 And let this apparel and horſe be deli-ºº

vered to the hand of one of the king's moſt#.

noble princes, that they may array, the ºf

man withal whom the king delighteth to ###.

honour, and + bring him on horſeback eth him

through the ſtreet of the city, and pro- *ki. gclaim before him, Thus ſhall it be done to 1.33. §

the man whom the king delighteth to ...",
honour. ºft

Io Then the king ſaid to Haman, Make Gen. 41.

haſte, and take the apparel and the horſe, *

as thou haſt ſaid, and doeven ſo to Mordecai

the Jew, that fitteth at the king's gate; flet ...,
nothing fail of aii that thouñāſīoken. º.

| Then took Hamanthe apparel and the Jail.

horſe, and arrayed Mordecai, and brought

him on horſeback through the ſtreet of

the city, and proclaimed before him, Thus

ſhall it be done unto the man whom the

king delighteth to honour.

12 º' And Mordecai came again to the

king's gate. But Haman' hafted to his ºn.

houſe mourning, * and having his head . .m.

covered. 15. 30.

13 And Haman told Zereſh his wife and **

all his friends every thing that had befallen -

him. Then ſaid his wiſe men and Zereſh

his wife unto him, If Mordecai be of the

ſeed of the Jews, before whom thou haſt

begun to fall, thou ſhalt not prevail againſt

him, but ſhalt ſurely fall before him.

14 And while they were yet talking with

him, came the king's chamberlains, and

haſted to bring Haman unto "the banquet" ch.5, 8.

that Eſther had prepared. .

C }} A. P. VII.

1 Eſther at the banquet, maketh ſuit to the king

for her own life, and for the life of her people.

5 Efther accuſeth Haman. 7 The king in

wrath, being told of the gallows prepared for

Mordecai, cauſeth Haman to be hanged thereon.

O the king and Haman came + to ban-t Heb.
quet with Eſther the queen. to drink.

2 And the king ſaid again unto Eſther

on the ſecond day at the banquet of "ch. s. 6.

wine, What is thy petition, queen Eſther?

and it ſhall be granted thee; and what is

thy requeſt? and it, ſhall be performed,

even to the half ofo: kingdom.

O O



Effler's ſuit for herſelf and her people. E S T H E R. The letters againſ: the few reverſ.

c;r .3 Then Eſther the queen anſwered and

cº, ſaid, If I have found favour in thy fight, Q

king, and if it pleaſe the king, let my life

be given me at my petition, and my peo

ple at my requeſt:

& 4.7. 4. For we are "ſold, I and my people, f to

* Heſ. be deſtroyed, to be ſlain, and to periſh.

%.#. But if we had been ſold for bondmen and

º: bondwomen, I had held my tongue, al

** though the enemy could not countervail

;" the king's damage.

§ Then the king Ahaſuerus anſwered

and ſaid unto Eſther the queen, Who is

tº: he, and where is he, F that durſt preſume

hearthath in his heart to do ſo?

#* 6 And Eſther ſaid, i.The adverſary and

Tº man enemy is this wicked Haman. Then Ha

tºo. man was afraid || before the king and the

At thepre- Queen.

(*# 7 And the king ariſing from the ban

quet of wine in his wrath went into the

palace garden: and Haman ſtood up to

make requeſt for his life to Eſther the

queen; for he ſaw that there was evil de

termined againſt him by the king.

8 Then the king returned out of the

palace garden into the place of the ban

quet of wine; and Haman was fallen upon

* ch. 1.6 ° the bed whereon Eſther war. Then ſaid

the king, Will he force the queen alſo

i... + before me in the houſe As the word

2:... went out of the king's mouth, they “co

vered Haman's face.

‘ch. i. 10. , 9 And Harbonah, one of the chamber

lains, ſaid before the king, Behold alſo,

ºh:3:4: " thet gallows ãº cubits high, which

* ch. 3. 9.

Pſ. 7. 16. -

#...'. Haman had made for Mordecai, who had

5, 6. ſpoken good for the king, ſtandeth in the

1.* Houſe of Haman. Then the king ſaid,

Hang him thereon.

* Dan. 6. Io So “they hanged Haman on the gal

#. lows that he#. prepared for Mordecai.
ſ. 37. 35, • 2 -

;" 35 Then was the king's wrath pacified.

C H A P. VIII.

1 Eſther having made known Mordecai's nearneſ,

of kin unto her, he is advanced in Haman's

room. 3 Eſther with tears maketh ſuit for

the reverſal of the letters gone forth againſt the

jews. 7 The king granteth authority to the

jews to ſtand upon their defence, and letters

Are iſſued out accordingly. , 15 Mordecai's ho

mours, and the joy of the jews.

N that day did the king Ahaſuerus

O give the houſe of Haman the Jews'

enemy unto Eſther the queen. And Mor

decai came before the king; for Eſther

• ch, 2.7. had told * what he was unto her.

*ch.3.10. 2 And the king took off" his ringwhich

he had taken from Haman, and gave it

unto Mordecai. And Eſther ſet Mordecai Hºt

over the houſe of Haman. º

3 * And Eſther ſpake yet again before the

king, and fell down at his feet, t and be-i-Heb.

ſought him with tears to put away, the ...
miſchief of Haman the Agagite, and his tº

device that he had deviſed againſt theJews.”

4 Then ‘the king held out the golden ºr
ſceptre toward Eſther. So Eſther aroſe, ***

and ſtood before the king,

5 And ſaid, If it pleaſe the king, and if

I have found favour in his fight, and the

thing ſeemº before the king, and I be

pleaſing in his eyes, let it be written to

reverſet the letters deviſed by Haman the ...,
ſon of Hammedatha the Agagite, which ſºft,

he wrote to deſtroy the Jews which are wrºt.

in all the king's provinces: -

6 For how can I + endure to ſee “the #Heb.

evil that ſhall come unto my people? Or:
how can I endure to ſee the deſtrućtion of ich?".

my kindred Neh. 1.3,

| Then the king Ahaſuerus ſaid unto

Eán. the queen and to Mordecai the

}: Behold, ‘ I have given Eſther the yet.

ouſe of Haman, and him they haveº

hanged upon the gallows, becauſe he laid

his ń. uponº:

8 Write ye alſo for the Jews, as it liketh

you, in the king's name, and ſeal it with

the king's ring: for the writing which is
written in the king's name, and ſealed with

the king's ring, 'may no man reverſ., ...,
9 * Then were the king's ſcribes called at pºſs,

that time in the third month, that is, theº
h. 3, 11

month Sivan, on the three and twentieth “”

day thereof; and it was written according

to all that Mordecai commanded unto the

Jews, and to the lieutenants, and the de

puties and rulers of the provinces whichart

from India unto Ethiopia, an hundre

twenty and ſeven provinces, unto.

province' according to the writing thereof,

and unto every people after their language,

and to.. according to their writing,

and according to their language. -

Io" And he wrotein the king Ahaſuerus' ..."

name, and ſealed it with the king's ring, ch.5, u,

and ſent letters by poſts on horſebäck, and 3.

riders on mules, camels, and young dro

medaries:

11 . Wherein the king granted the Jews

which were in every city to gather them

ſelves together, and to ſtand for their life,

to deſtroy, to ſlay, and to cauſe to periſh,

all the power of the people and province

that would aſſault them, both little ones see

and women, and 'to take the ſpoil of them ...”

for a prey, ºn,

12 " Upon one day in all the provinces ****

, 1.22.

12.

I ch

& 3.

d" ch. 1, 1.



The jews deſtroy their enemies.

#ſºr of king Ahaſuerus, namely, upon the thir

º teenth day of the twelft º, which

is the month Adar.

*** 13. Theº of the writing for a com

#’Heb. mandment to be given in every province

revealed, was f publiſhed unto all people, and that

the Jews ſhould be ready againſt that day

to avenge themſelves on their enemies.

14 So the poſts that rode upon mules and

camelswent out, being haſtened and preſſed

on by the king's commandment. And the

decree was given at Shuſhan the palace.

I§ ºſ And Mordecai went out}. the

O reſence of the king in royal apparel of

... blue and white, and with a great crown

of gold, and with a garment of fine linen

*See and purple: and the city of Shuſhan re

;:...joiced and was glad.
ºffº. 16. The Jews had "light, and gladneſs,

* , Sam. and joy, and honour.

: ..., 17 And in every province, and in every
...” ” city, whitherſoever the king's command

º: ment and his decree came, the Jews had

...joy and gladneſs, a feaſt " and a good day.

16. And many of the people of the land 'be

Fº came Jews; for ‘the fear of the Jews fell

ch. 3.2, upon them. -

C H A P. IX.

1 The jews, aſſiſted by the rulers through fear o

Mordecai’s power, ſlay their enemies, and the

ten ſons of Haman among the reſt. 12 Aha

fuerus at the requeſt of Eſther granteth to the

jews at Shuſhan another day of ſlaughter, and

cauſeth Haman's ſons to be hanged. 20. The

two days of Purim are made anniverſary feſ

- tivals in commemoration of this deliverance.

sº. OW in the twelfth month, that is,

b the month Adar, on the thirteenth

***3 day of the ſame," when the king's com

mandment and his decree drew near to be

put in execution, in the day that the ene

mies of the Jewshoped to have power over

them, (though it was turned to the con

:*. trary, that the Jews ‘had rule over them

d that hated them;)

:... , 2 The Jews" gathered themſelves toge
‘’” ther in their cities throughout all the

rovinces of the king Ahaſuerus, to lay

º, and on ſuch as * ſought their hurt; and

fºil.s.l.. no man could withſtand them; for 'the

fear of them fell upon all people.
+Heb 3.And all the rulers of the provinces, and

};" the lieutenants, and the deputies, and foffi

; cers of the king, helped the Jews; becauſe

#...” the fear of Mordecai fell upon them.

}..." .. 4 For Mordecai was great in the king's

{{... houſe, and his fame went out throughout
3:... all the provinces: for this man Mordecai

1 Chron. gwºgreater and greater.
I I. Q.

proº...s. 5 Thus the Jews ſmote all their enemies

C H A P. IX. Haman's ten ſons ſlain and hanged.

with the ſtroke of the ſword, and ſlaugh-c;ºr

ter, and deſtrućtion, and did t what they cir.

would unto thoſe that hated them. + Heb.

6 And in Shuſhan the palace the Jews ºft's
ſlew and deſtroyed five hundred men. will.

Å And Parſhāndatha, and Dalphon, and

Aſpatha,

. Poratha, and Adalia, and Aridatha,

And Parmaſhta, and Ariſai, and Ari

dai, and Vajezatha,

Io The ten ſons of Haman the ſon of "ch. 5, 11.

Hammedatha, the enemy of the Jews, flewº

they; but on the ſpoil laid they not their 4, is:

hand. §: “.

11 On that day the number of thoſe ºs. 11.

that were ſlain in Shuſhan the palace + was ...”

brought before the king. -

12 ºſ And the king Éd unto Eſther the

ueen, The Jews have ſlain and deſtroyed

ve hundred men in Shuſhan the palace,

and the ten ſons of Haman; what have

they done in the reſt of the king's pro

vinces? now “what is thy petition? and it chºs. 6.

ſhall be granted thee: or what is thy re- ***

queſt further? and it ſhall be done. -

I3 Then ſaid Eſther, If it pleaſe the king,

let it be granted to the Jews which are in

Shuſhan to do to morrow alſo 'according ‘ch. 8, 11.

unto this day's decree, and + let Haman's f Heb.

ten ſons "be hanged upon the gallows. . .”
14 And the king commanded it ſo to be in *śam.

done: and the decree was given at Shu- ***, 9.

ſhan; and they hanged Haman's ten ſons.

15. For the Jews that were in Shuſhan

"gathered themſelves together on the four: "yer. 2. &

teenth day alſo of the month Adar, and * * *

ſlew three hundred men at Shuſhan; * but "ver. ". .

on the prey they laid not their hand.

16 But the other Jews that were in the

king's provinces' gathered themſelves to:º:gether, and ſtood for their lives, and had Cll. 8. II •

reſt from their enemies, and ſlew of their

foes ſeventy and five thouſand, " but they a see
laid not their hands on the prey, ch. 8. 11.

17 On the thirteenth day of the month soo.

Adár; and on the fourteenth day tof the t Heb.

ſame reſted they, and made it a day of **

feaſting and gladneſs.

18 But the Jews that were at Shuſhan

aſſembled together' on the thirteenth day yer. "

thereof, and on the fourteenth thereof; *

and on the fifteenth day of the ſame they

reſted, and made it a day of feaſting and

gladneſs. -

19. Therefore, the Jews of the villages,
that dwelt in the unwalled towns, made -

the fourteenth day of the month Adarº

a day of gladneſs and feaſting, and a ſº.

good day, and of "ſending portions one to N.,
another. * 12.

- O o o 2



The days of Purim appointed.

cłºr 20 " And Mordecai wrote theſe things,

Cº., and ſent letters unto all the Jews that were

in all the provinces of the king Ahaſuerus,

both nigh and far, -

21 To ſtabliſh this among them, that

:*::..., they ſhould keep the fourteenth day of

...“” the month Adar, and the fifteenth day of

the ſame, yearly,

22 As the days wherein the Jews reſted

from their enemies, and the month which

7Pſ 39.”: was turned unto them from ſorrow to joy,

and from mourning into a good day: that

they ſhould make them days of feaſting

<ver. 19. and joy, and of ‘ſending portions one to

*** another, and gifts to the poor.

23 And theJews undertook to do as they

had begun, and as Mordecai had written

unto them;

24 Becauſe Haman the ſon of Hamme

datha, the Agagite, the enemy of all the

*ch.3.6.7. Jews, had deviſed againſt the Jews to

deſtroy them, and had caſt Pur, that is,

+ Heb. the lot, to t conſume them, and to de

*** ſtroy them;

+ Heb. 2; But +" when Efter came before the

...A. king, he commanded by letters that his

*ver, 13, wicked device, which he deviſed againſt

::...;,&c. the Jews; ſhould ‘return upon his own

sºc. head, and that he and his ſons ſhould be

*... hanged on the gallows.• 7- 26. Wherefore they called theſe days Pu

| That is, rim after the name of | Pur. Therefore

*... ... for all the words of this letter, and of

#hat which they had ſeen concerning this

matter, and which had come unto them,

27 The Jews ordained, and took upon

them, and upon their ſeed, and upon all

;:...” ſuch as “joined themſelves unto them, ſo

‘....” as it ſhould not + fail, that they would3, 6. - -

Żºłº keep theſe two days according to their

E S T H E R. Mordecai's greatneſ; under Ahaſuerui.

28 And that theſe days ſhould be re-ºſt

membered and kept #. everycºf

generation, every family, every province,

and every city; and that theſe days of Pu

rim ſhould not + fail from among the Hºb.

|. nor the memorial of them + periſh º,
rom their ſeed. lºnia.

29 Then Eſther the queen, ‘the daugh-ºch...1; \

ter of Abihail, and Mordecai the Jew,

wrote with + all authority, to confirm f Hº, all

this * ſecond letter of Purim. ſº

3o And he ſent the letters unto all the iss

Jews, to " the hundred twenty and ſeven ye; 19.

provinces of the kingdom of Ahaſuerus, "“”

with words of peace and truth,

31 To confirm theſe days of Purim in

their times appointed, according as Mor

decai the Jew and Eſther the queen had

enjoined them, and as they had decreed

+ for themſelves and for their ſeed, the t Heb.
matters of ' the faſtings and theiri. for their

ſºuls.

32 And the decree of Eſther confirmed ſch, 4.3,

theſe matters of Purim; and it was writ- ".

ten in the book.

C H A P. X.

1 The greatneſs of Ahaſuerus, and Mordecai's

advancement under him.

ND the king Ahaſuerus laid a tribute tir.º.

upon the land, and upon the iſles of ºngº

the ſea. #.

2 And all the acts of his power andº
of his might, and the declaration of the * 9. 4.

greatneſs of Mordecai, " whereunto the

ing + advanced him, are they not writ- tº,

ten in the book of the chronicles of the ..."
kings of Media and Perſia? • Gen. 41. -

3 For Mordecai the Jew was next unto ºn- 2 vilſ vii.

king Ahaſuerus, and great among the Jews, s.

and accepted of the multitude of his bre-Nº", *

jº writing, and according to their appointed thren, “ ſeeking the wealth. of his people, Éls.

time every year; and ſpeaking peace to all his ſeed. 8, 9.

+ Moſes is + The Book of J O B.

thought

h: - -

ºne. C H A. P. I. 2 And there were born unto him ſeven cšT

*...* I job's uprightneſs, family, wealth, and religious ſons and three daughters. cir. 1520.
b, whilſt - -

gº concern for his children. 6 Satan appeareth

ºft before God, falſely accuſeth job, and obtaineth
fºr leave to tempt him. 13 job, receiving ſuc

sir. 1520. ceſſive accounts of the calamities that deprived

him of all his ſubſtance and his children, in bis

mourning blºſſeth God.

* Gen. 22. that man was perfect an

20, 21.

upright,

::... and one that "feared God, and eſchewed | drink with them.

14. 4. evil.

Before HERE was a man * in the land of
CHRIST b h

cir. 152 o' Uz, whoſe name was |. ; and

3 His ſubſtance alſo was ſeven thouſand ſº,

ſheep, and three thouſand camels, and fivº “

hundred yoke of oxen, and five hundred.

ſhe aſſes, and a very great houſhold; ſo 1%,

that this man was the greateſt of all the *

+ men of the eaſt. • r * ***

4 And his ſons went and feaſted intº

ouſes, every one his day; and ſent and
called for their three fiſters to eat and to |

5 And it was ſo, when the days of their

*&#'; 9 & . . ch. . . . Prov, , ;...& 6 s. feaſting were gone about, that Job ſenta"



A.

! ſ:- s

tº

Satan is allowed to make trial of job. CHAP.

da
ſanétified them, and roſe up early in the

1I]

Before

‘ and offered burnt offerings ac

CHRIST

cir. 1520. morning,

*Gen.332 cording to the number of them all: for Job | 1

+#. the wilderneſs, and ſmote the four

corners of the houſe, and it fell upon the Gen. 3.

*** ſaid, It may be that my ſons have finned,
f 1* ###".º their hearts. Thus did

*H.” Job F continually.+ J 6 ſ Now there was a day" when the
all the

::..., ſons of God came to preſent themſelves

* "kings before the Lord, and ºf Satan came alſo
22. 19.
ch. 38, 7. + among them. -

7 And the LoRD ſaid untoSatan, Whence+ Heb.

gº. comeſt thou? Then Satan anſwered the

ſºon. LoRD, and ſaid, From 'going to and fro
#1. - in the earth, and from walking up and

...” down in it.

8 And theLord ſaid untoSatan, f" Haſt

that there

+ Heb.

#: thou conſidered my ſervant Job,
- - - - l

foh. . . is none like him in the earth, a perfect

**and an upright man, one that feareth God,

O

* Eccleſ.

9. 12.

#et.s. s. and eſcheweth evil?

hº. 9 Then Satan anſwered the LoRD, and

}%," ſaid, Doth Job fear God for nought?
*::::::... 10 "Haſt not thou made an hedge about

f...?" him, and about his houſe, and about all

*Pſ. 34.7. that he hath on every ſide? " thou haſt

###, bleſſed the work of his hands, and his
I, 2. | ſubſtance is increaſed in the land.

:** 11 ° But put forth thine hand now, and

| Or, touch all that he hath, + and he will "curſe

:*... thee to thy face.

sº...?' 12 And the Lord ſaid unto Satan, Be

j}... hold, all that he hath is in thy F power;

%:...?, only upon himſelf put not forth thine

###, hand. So Satan went forth from the pre
#. ſence of the LoRD. -

#4. 13 And there was a day" when his ſons

£º. anãº daughters were eating and drinking

Gen. 16.6. wine in their eldeſt brother's houſe:

14 And there came a meſſenger unto

Job, and ſaid, The oxen were plowing,

and the aſſes feeding beſide them:

15 And the Sabeans fell upon them, and

took them away; yea, they have ſlain the

fervants with the edge of the ſword; and

I only am eſcaped alone to tell thee.

16. While he was yet ſpeaking, there

came alſo another, and ſaid, ſ|The fire of

young men, and they are dead; and I

only am eſcaped alone to tell thee. | Or,

God fooliſhly.

A of God came to

before the Lo R D, an

among them to preſent himſelf before the

LoRD.

2 And the LoRD ſaid unto Satan, From -

II. job's affiétions and patience.

ughte 6. - - - - Before .

ghter; ºr: eating and drinking wine effºr
their eldeſt brother's houſe: cir. 1520.

+ Heb.And, behold, there came a great wind f
ſ: aſide,

ſ.

29

Ezra 9. 3

s - robe.

20 Then Job aroſe, ‘and rent his man- * I Pet. 5.6.

tle, and ſhaved his head, and fell down ºff.

upon the ground, and worſhipped, Eccleſ. 5.

21 And ſaid, "Naked came I out of my #im.g.

mother's womb, and naked ſhall I return ‘Eccleſ.

thither:, the LoRD gave, and the LoRD j.n.
hath taken away; * bleſſed be the name * Mat. 26.

I 5.

* Epheſ. 5.
f the LoRD.

22 "In all thisjobſinned not, nor|charged 29.

- Ther
II. *ch. 2.1c.

| Or,

attributed

C H A P.

1 Satan appeareth again before God, and is allowed

7. He ſºileth Jºiº.to make farther trial of job.

him with ſore boils from head to foot. 9 job

rebuketh his wife, who moved him to curſe God.

11 Three of his friends viſit him, and condole

with him in ſilence.

Gain there was a day when the ſons . ch. , 6.

reſent themſelves

Satan came alſo

whence comeſt thou? And " Satan an- sch. . .

ſwered the Lor D, and ſaid, From going

to and fro in the earth, and from walking.

up and down in it.

3 And the LoRD ſaid unto Satan, Haſt

thou conſidered my ſervant Job, that there

is none like him in the earth, a perfeót “ch.1.1,8.

and an upright man, one that feareth God,

and eſcheweth evil? and ſtill he “holdeth a ch. 27.

faſt his integrity, although thou movedſt 5 °

me againſt him, f * to deſtroy him with- + Heb.

out cauſe. ºw

And Satan anſwered the LoR D, and%. -4.

ſaid, Skin for ſkin, yea, all that a man hath .

will he give for his life.

ut forth thine hand now, and ch. . . .5 But

touch his “bone and his fleſh, and he will sch..s.o.

curſe thee to thy face.

6 "And the LoRD ſaid unto Satan, Be- ºch.,...

hold, he is in thine hand; but ſave his life. or, ...,.

7 * So went Satan forth from the pre

ſence of the Lo R.D, and ſmote Job with

fore boils from the ſole of his foot unto Iſai. i. 6..

his crown.

8 And he took him a potſherd to ſcrape ;*.

himſelf withal; * and he ſat down among #...:
zek. 27.the aſhes. ~ o

9 || Then ſaid his wife unto him, 'Doſt Kit. ...

thou ſtill "...retain thine integrity ? curſe ‘...
. . i. 15,

| Or,

#" God is fallen from heaven, and hath burn

ed up the ſheep, and the ſervants, and con

ſumed them; and I only am eſcaped alone

to tell thee. -

17 While he was yet ſpeaking, there

came alſo another, and ſaid, The Chal

+Heb. deans made out three bands, and f fell

* upon the camels, and have carried them

away, yea, and ſlain the ſervants with

the edge of the ſword; and I only am

eſcaped alone to tell thee... .

* ver. 4 18 While he was yet ſpeaking, therecame

" " alſo another, and ſaid, "Thy ſons and thy13 God, and die. * ver, 3.



job curſ tº the day of his birth. J O B.

chºr Io But he ſaid unto her, Thou ſpeakeſt

º, as one of the fooliſh women ſpeaketh.

; : What?" ſhall we receive good at the hand

...” “ of God, and ſhall we not receive evil? • In

Jam. 5.10, all this did not Job fin with his lips.

::ii.,.... I I I Now when Job's three "friends heard

* Pſ. 59, i. of all this evil that was come upon him,

:!””” they came every one from his own place;

; Gen. 36. Eliphaz the ‘Temanite, and Bildad the

j: ‘Shuhite, and Zophar the Naamathite:

*::::::... for they had made an appointment toge
#: ther toº ‘ to mourn with him and to

“ comfort him.
I 5. - -

12 And when they lifted up their eyes

afar off, and knew him not, they lifted up

their voice, and wept; and they rent every

; : one his mantle, and ſprinkled duſt upon

#:... their heads toward heaven; , ,
3o. 13 So they ſat down with him upon the

.** ground ſeven days and ſeven nights, andIOs -

none ſpake a word unto him: for they ſaw

that his grief was very great.

C H A P. III.

1 job curſeth the day of his birth, 11 and wiſh

eth he had never been rouſed out of the quiet

fleep of the grave: 20 he complaineth of life

becauſe of his anguiſh.

FTER this opened Job his mouth,

b and curſed his day.
+Heb. 2 And Job + ſpake, and ſaid,
anſwered. - -

ºch.19.18, , 3 Let the day, periſh wherein I was

}...t.c. born, and the night in which it was ſaid,
& 13:1. There is a man child conceived.

...”.” 4 Let that day be darkneſs; let not God22. Io e - - -

#::::::º it from above, neither let the light

.*3:... ſhine upon it.

*::::::, "º Let darkneſs and the ſhadow of death

it......." ain it; let a cloud dwell}. it; let

}... the blackneſs of the day terrify it.

| Or, 6 As for that night, let darkneſs ſeize

* upon it. I let it not be joined unto the

jor, days of the year, let it not come into the

##", number of the months. -

as thoſe 7. Lo, let that night be ſolitary, let no

.* joyful voice come therein.bitt -

º 8 Let them curſe it that curſe the day,

** who are ready to raiſe up their mourning.
jör, Let the ſtars of the twilight thereof be

let it not dark; let it look for light, but Aave none;

Žº neither let it ſee # the dawning of the day:

dayſ. Io Becauſe it ſhut not up the doors of

...” my mother's womb, nor hid ſorrow from

| Or, 4 mine eyes.

#". 11 * Why died I not from the womb?

hºlid; why did I not give up the ghoſt when I

*. came out of the belly *

...'s. 12 * Why did the knees prevent me? or

ºº: why the breaſts that I ſhould ſuck?
*Gen.30.3.

ii. 13 For now ſhould I have lain ſtill and

Eliphaz reproveth job.

been quiet, I ſhould have ſlept: then had c.

I been at reſt, #.

14 With kings and counſellers of the

earth, which built deſolate places for 'chi;48.

themſelves;

15 Or with princes that had gold, who

filled their houſes with ſilver: -

16 Or as an hidden untimely birth I Pſ. 5.8. \

; not been ; as infants which never ſaw .

1ght.

17 There the wicked ceaſe from trou

bling; and there the + weary be at reſt. f Heb. .

18 There the priſoners reſt together;:*

* they hear not the voice of the oppreſſor. ºchºr.

19 The ſmall and great are there; and the

ſervant is free from his maſter.

20, Wherefore is light given to him ºr to:

that is in miſery, and life unto the “bitter tº sm.

in ſoul; 1.19.

21 Which + long for death, but it:*

cometh not; and dig for it more than "for Prºjić,

hid treaſures; i.

22 Which rejoice exceedingly, and are Rev. 9.6.

glad, when they can find the grave? :*

23 JWhy is light given to a man whoſe way ""

is hid, " and whom God hath hedged in? ºch. 19.3.

24 For my fighing cometh + before I º'

eat, and my roarings are poured out like before my
the waters. meat.

25 For f the thing which I greatly feared j.

is come upon me, and that which I wasjºi
afraid of is come unto me. it came

26 I was not in ſafety, neither had I reſt,” I

neither was I quiet; yet trouble came.

C H A P. IV.

1 Eliphaz reproveth job for want of religious

truſt : 7 he remindeth him that God's judg

ments are not for the righteous, but for the

wicked. 12 His fearful viſion, deſigned to

humble the vain opinion of Man's excellency in

the ſight of his Maker.

HEN Eliphaz the Temanite an

ſwered and ſaid,

2 If we aſſay # to commune with thee, º,

wilt thou be grieved? but who can with- + Hºb. º

hold himſelf from ſpeaking? ... . .

3 Behold, thou haſt inſtructed many, and ſº, 2 -

thou haſt ſtrengthened the weak hands, i.
4Thywords have upholden him that was .

falling, and thou" haſt ſtrengthened f the flºº
feeble knees. the bowing

5 But now it is come upon thee, and #. -

thou fainteſt; it toucheth thee, and thou ſº. -

art troubled.

6. I; not this thy fear, “thy confidence, i.

thy hope, and the uprightneſs of thy ways? ... -

7. Remember, I pray thee, who ever ****

periſhed, being innocent? or where were;
the righteous cut off? Hoſ. 10.13.

8 Even as I have ſeen, they that plow Galºº
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Man's exce/ency vain in reſpeš of God.

Fºr iniquity, and ſow wickedneſs, reapthe ſame.

º 9. By the blaſt of God they periſh, and

| That is, by #: breath of his ºf are they

*** conſumed.

19 The roaring of the lion, and the voice#Thi. e.

of the fierce lion, and * the teeth of the§: Exod. -

... g.” young lions, are broken.

; : 11 * The old lion periſheth for lack of
ñº. prey, and the ſtout lion's whelps are ſcat

* Their tered abroad. .

*pśs.g. 12 Nowa thing was ſecretly brought to

ºio me, and mine ear received a little thereof.
+Heb. 13 "In thoughts from the viſions of the
By ſealth. .

#:3. night, when deep ſleep falleth on men,

i. 14 Fearf came upon me, and ‘trembling,

all my bones to ſhake.*# 3. which made #
15 Then a ſpirit paſſed before my face;

16.

ſº the hair of my fleſh ſtood up :

I6 It ſtood ſtill, but I could not diſcerntude of my

* the form thereof: an image was before

I mine eyes, there war filence, and I heard

Or, H., a voice, ſaying,

!ºu 17 #fff;a man be morejuſt than

ch. 9. 2. God f ſhall a man be more pure than his

maker P

18 Behold, he "put no truſt in his

:::::::: ſervants; || and his angels he charged
j. #4. with folly:

%. , 13 "How much leſs in them that dwell

.##" in “houſes of clay, whoſe foundation is in

whom he the duſt, whicó are cruſhed before the

{:}... moth
- 20 * They are + deſtroyed from morning• 2 Cor. 4.

. . . .” to evening : they periſh for ever without
f Pſ. 9o. -

5, 6. any regarding it. . . - - -

+ Heb. 21 "Doth not their excellency which is

...” in them go away they die, even withzeres.

#. 11, out wiſdom.

*::::::::. C H A P. V.

1 Eliphaz proceedeth to ſhew that the end of the

wicked is certain miſery : 6 that Man is born

to trouble: 8 that God ſhould be ſought to in

fime of afflièſſion : 17 the bappy end of God's

correſ?ion.

ALL now, if there be any that will

anſwer thee ; and to which of the

; Or, look, ſaints wilt thou || turn ? -

2 For wrath killeth the fooliſh man, and

| envy ſlayeth the filly one.
| Or, in

#: 3 : I have ſeen the fooliſh taking root :

# *... but ſuddenly I curſed his habitation.

ſ’.” 4 °His children are far from ſafety, andPſ. 110.

r 9 they are cruſhed in the gate, “neitheristáere

# , any to deliver them.

12. 5 Whoſe harveſt the hungry eateth up,

and taketh it even out of the thorns, and

* ch. 18.9. “ the robber ſwalloweth up their ſubſtance.

!?, 6 Although || afflićtion cometh not forth

“” of the duſt, neither doth trouble ſpring out

of the ground ;

C H A P. V.

would I commit my cauſe:

The happy end of God's correółion.

7 Yet man is ‘born unto || trouble, as cºśr

+ the ſparks fly upward, cir. 1520.

8 I would ſeek unto God, and unto God : º; 3

7, 18, 19.

1 Cor. Io.

9 Which doeth great things + and un-ji.

ſearchable; marvellous things f without ...,
number: + Heb.

the ſons of

19°Who giveth rain upon the earth, and #.

ſendeth waters upon the t fields: ing coal liſt

11 * To ſet up on high thoſe that be low; **
ch. 9. Io.

that thoſe which mourn may be exalted to . • 5

ſafety. - - - - Pſ. 4o. 5.

12 He diſappointeth the devices of the . .”
- & 145, 3.

crafty, ſo that their hands ||cannot perform Roº.

their enterpriſe. - A- - - #eb.a.

13." He taketh the wiſe in their own #:

craftineſs: and the counſel of the froward nº ſearch.

is carried headlong. . - lºſt

14 They || meet with darkneſs in the .r.

aytime, and grope in the noonday as in ; ; ;
the night. ...:*

15 But " he ſaveth the poor from the #:

ſword, from their mouth, and from the #.
& 51. 16.

hand of the mighty. :------- A

16 "So the poor hath hope, and iniquity*+

ſtoppeth her mouth. +Heb.

utplacer.
17 ° Behold, ha is the man whom

Gá correóteth : *ś. deſpiſe not ºm.

thou the chaſtening of the Almighty: Fº
18 °For hej, ſore, and bindeth up : ...” “

he woundeth, and his hands make whole. #. IO,

19 He ſhall deliver thee in fix trou: '...:

bles: yea, in ſeven there ſhall no evil notperform

touch thee. #º:

20*. In famine he ſhall redeem thee from , cº

death ; and in war + from the power of §eut...s

the ſword. 29.

21 ‘Thou ſhalt be hid | from the ſcourge *::::::
Inos 8.9.

of the tongue: neither ſhalt thou be afraid ſº.
of deſtruction when it cometh. frtºn into.

"Pſ. 35.1o.

22 At deſtruction and famine thou ſhalt ...;

laugh: "neither ſhalt thou be afraid of the #: -

. 1 o'7.42.beaſts of the earth. - - •Pſ. 94.12

23 * For thou ſhalt be in league with the Prº,

12.floº of the field : and the beaſts of the Heb

ebr.12.5.
field ſhall be at peace with thee. Jam. 1.1

24 And thou ſhalt know || that thy ta- Rºi.

bernacle ſhall be in peace; and thou ſhalt Peut-33.

viſit thy habitation, and ſhalt not | fin. &m...e.

25 Thou ſhalt know alſo that ' thy ſeed#:

ſła/Zée great, and thine offspring as the 'É.

graſs of the earth. 19.8, 91.3.

26 Thou ſhalt come to thy grave in a .”.”

full age, like as a ſhock of corn f cometh Cor. e.

in in his ſeaſon. - #9.

27 Lo this, we have "ſearched it, ſo it is ; pi}.

hear it, and know thou if T for thy good. :fli,”
from the hands. Pſ. 31. 20. || Or, when the *:::::::::::: u iſai. , i.

9. & 35. 9 & 65. 25. Ezek. 34. 25. Pſ. 91. 12, Hoſ. 2.18. Iſ Or, tha

Žeace is thy tabernacle. || Or, erº...y Pſ. 112. 2. Or, much. 2 Pſ. 7... .
| *Prov.9.11.8 so.27.f Heb, aſcendeth.*Pſ. 11 1.2.theby orthyſelf. Prov.9.

ſ



job's

Before

CHRIST

Cir. 1520.

+ Heb.

ifted up.

• Prov.27.

3

| That is,

I want

ºwards to

expreſs my

rief.

ſ: 77.4.

* Pſ. 38.2.

• Pſ. 83.15,

16.

+Heb.

at graſſ.

+Heb.

my expec

tattø/?.

a 1 Kings

19. 4.

c Aćts zo.

2O.

f Lev. 19.

2.

Iſai. 57.15.

Hoſ. 11.9.

+ Heb.

braſen.

+ Heb.

To him

that melt

eth.

& Prov. 17,

17.

*Pſ. 32.11.

& 4 i. 9.

Jer, 15.13.

+ Heb.

1 tº are

cut ºff.

+ Heb.

in the heat

thereof.

+ Heb.

extin

guſhed.

* Gen. 25.

I 5.

1 1 Kings

1 O. J.

Pſ. 72. Io.

Ezek. 27.

22, 23,

m]er. 14.3.

| Or,

Fºr notv

ye are like

to them.

Heb. to it

" ch. 13.4.

# Heb.

r2:.

• Pſ. 38.1 1,

complaints are not cauſºleſ.

C H A P. VI.

1 job ſheweth that his complaints are not cauſe

leſs : 8 he wiſheth for death, wherein he is

aſured of comfort : 14 he reproveth his friends

of unkindneſs.

UT Job anſwered and ſaid,

2 Oh that my grief were throughly

weighed, and mycºlamity + laid in the ba

lances together
For now it would be heavier * than

the ſand of the ſea: therefore || my words

are ſwallowed up.

4 * For the arrows of the Almighty are

within me, the poiſon whereof drinketh

up my ſpirit: * the terrors of God do ſet

themſelves in array againſt me.

5 Doth the wild aſs bray+ when he hath

graſs? or loweth the ox over his fodder

6 Can that which is unſavoury be eaten

without ſalt or is there any taſte in the

white of an egg

7 The things that my ſoul refuſed to

touch are as my ſorrowful meat.

8 Oh that I might have my requeſt; and

that God would grant me ºf the thing that

I long for

9 Even that it would pleaſe God to de

ſtrôy me ; that he would let looſe his

hand, and cut me off!

1o Then ſhould I yet have comfort; yea,

I would harden myſelf in ſorrow : let him

not ſpare; for ‘ I have not concealed the

words of the Holy One.

11 What is my ſtrength, that I ſhould

hope and what is mine end, that I ſhould

prolong my life
12 I, my ſtrength the ſtrength of ſtones :

or is my fleſh t of braſs 3

13 ſ. not my help in me? and is wiſdom

drivén quite from me? ...

14 + & To him that is afflićted pity ſhould

he ſkewed from his friend; but he forſaketh

the fear of the Almighty.

15, "My brethren have dealt deceitfully

as a brook, and as the ſtream of brooks

they paſs away;
16 Which are blackiſh by reaſon of the

ice, and wherein the ſnow is hid:

17. What time they wax warm, f they

vaniſh : + when it is hot, they are + con

ſumed out of their place.

18 The paths .# their way are turned

aſide; they go to nothing, and periſh.

19 The troops of “ Tema looked, the

companies of Sheba waited for them.

26They were "confounded becauſe they

had hoped ; they came thither, and were

aſhamed.

21 || For now "ye are + nothing; ye ſee

my caſting down, and * are afraid.

J O B.
job excuſeth his deſire of death.

22 Did I ſay, Bring unto me? or, Give a flººr:

reward for me of your ſubſtance? º

23 Or, Deliver me from the enemy's ""

hand? or, Redeem me from the handof the

mighty?

24Teach me, and I will hold my tongue:

and cauſe me to underſtand wherein I have

erred.

25 How forcible are right words! but

what doth your arguing reprove

26 Do#: imagine to reprove words, and

the ſpeeches of one that is deſperate, which

are as wind P - }. to

27 Yea, + ye overwhelm the fatherleſs, fallº

and ye ’ dig a pit for your friend. º

28 Now therefore be content, look upon jºur

me ; for it is + evident unto you if I lie. ſ:

29 "Return, I pray you, let it not be ini-º.

quity; yea, return again, my righteouſneſs ...

is || in it. †.
3o Is there iniquity in my tongue? can- tº:

not f my taſte diſcern perverſe things? ..."

C H A P. VII.

I job excuſeth his deſire of death by repreſenting

the extreme reſtleſſneſs of his condition: 17 be

expoſulateth with God for ſo ſeverely viſiting

him. 105.

S there not | “an appointed time to man:

upon earth º are not his days alſo like the jº

days of an hireling fººt

2. As a ſervant + earneſtly deſireth the sºlº

ſhadow, and as an hireling looketh for the ºd.

reward of his work : 29. 2.

3Soam I made topoſſeſs monthsofyanity, ..."

and weariſome nights are appointed to me. º. ii.

4. When I he down, I ſay, When ſhall #".

I ariſe, and + the night be gone and I am instºnia.

full of toſſings to and fro unto the dawn-º.

ing of the day. **

My fleſh is "clothed with worms and ...

clods of duſt; my ſkin is broken, and be- .
come loathſome. Pſ. 90. 6.

6 * My days are ſwifter than a weaver's: º

ſhuttle, and are ſpent without hope. § 4.

7 O remember that “my life is wind:º
mine eye f ſhall no more | ſee good. am.4.14.

8. The eye of him that hath ſeen me ...”

ſhall ſee me no more : thine eyes are upon tº

me, and || I am not. *:::::

9 A; the cloud is conſumed and vaniſh- ſiſº,

eth away : ſo "he that goeth down to the;

grave ſhall come up no more. gch. 20.9.

Io. He ſhall return no more to his houſe, ſº

'neither ſhall his place know himanymore, ºr

1 Therefore I will “not refrain mymouth; .º

I will jºin theanguiſh of myſpirit; I will iſ; i.

'complain in the bitterneſs of my ſoul...a .
12 Am I a ſea, or awhale, that thouſetteſt ºn

a watch over me * , & 40.9.I Sam. 1.

13 "When I ſay, My bed ſhall comfort ºf
inch, 9,27.

i

|
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Bidad/eweth the juſt dealing of God. CHAP.

me, my couch ſhall eaſe my complaint;

14 Then thou ſcareſt me with dreams,

and terrifieſt me through viſions:

; So that my ſoul chooſeth ſtrangling,

+ Heb. and death rather t than my life.

ſº 16 "I loath it; I would not live alway:

pºſio... " let me alone; for "my days are vanity.

* 17 ..What it man, that thou ſhouldeſt

£º';... magnify him and that thou ſhouldeſt ſet
#6%; thine heart upon him *

...:” 18And that thou ſhouldeſt viſit him every
Hebrº.6, morning, and try him every moment

19 How long wilt thou not depart from

me, nor let me alone till I ſwallow down

my ſpittle

20 ſhave ſinned; what ſhall I do unto

ºf thee, Q thou preſerver of men; why haſt
#"... thou ſet me as a mark againſt thee, ſo that

Lam, 3.12. I am a burden to myſelf?

21, And why doſt thou not pardon my

tranſgreſſion, and take away mine iniquity?

for now ſhall I ſleep in the duſt; and thou

ſhalt ſeek me in the morning, but I ſhal/
not be.

C H A P. VIII.

I Bildad ſeweth God’s juſtice in dealing with

men according to their works: 8 he appealeth

to antiquity to prove the certain deſtrušion of

the hypocrite: 20 he applieth the argument of

God’s juſt dealing to the caſe of job.

HEN anſwered Bildad the Shuhite,

and ſaid,

2. How long wilt thou ſpeak theſe things?

and Áow ſong /a/ the words of thy mouth

Ae/Ae a ſtrong wind? .
* Gen. 18. Doth God pervertjudgment? or doth
25. - -

fººta,... the Almighty pervert juſtice?

*:::::: 4. If "thyj have ſinned againſt

, him, and he have caſt them away f for their
19. 7.

tranſgreſſion;

.*.*. . ; * If thou wouldeſt ſeek unto God beKön. 3. . . - -

*::::::, times, and make thy ſupplication to the

18. Almighty; -

6 If thou werf pure and upright; ſurely

Before

CHRIST

cir. 1520.

† Heb.

in the band

%:... now hewould awake for thee, and make the
Ž" habitation of thy righteouſneſs proſperous.

...; , , 7 Though thy beginning was ſmall, yet

*::::::, thy latter end ſhould greatly increaſe.

“For enquire, I pray thee, of the for
&c.

...: mer age, and prepare thyſelf to the ſearch32.8: 32.7. -

Ch. , 3.18. of their fathers:

9 (For we are but of yeſterday, and* Gen. 47.

*chron, know f nothing, becauſe our days upon

ºf 3. earth are a ſhadow:)

;: *: Io Shall not they teach thee, and tell

&#3: ... thee, and utter words out of their heart?

#; 14. 11, Can the ruſh grow up without mire?

...” can the flag grow without water?

Pſ. 129.6. 12 Whilſt it is yet in his greenneſs,
Jer. 17. 6.

ofAer herb.

VIII, IX. job acknowledgeth God's perfeółions.

13 Soare thepaths of all that forget God; cłº

aftthe “hypocrite's hope ſhall periſh: º

14 Whoſe hope ſhall be cutoff, and whoſe ſº.

truſt ſhall be fa ſpider's web. :::::::

15"He ſhall lean upon his houſe, but it ſizio.

ſhall not ſtand: he ſhall hold it faſt, but it "".
ſhall not endure. tºº.

16 He is green before the ſun, and his fºr.
branch ſhooteth forth in his garden. Iſai. 59.

His rºots are wrapped about the heap, ºat.
I

alſſeeth the place of ſtones.

18 "If he deſtroy him from his place, sh;7:10.

then it ſhall deny him, ſaying, I have not ###".
ſeen thee.

19 Behold, this is the joy of his way, and

* out of the earth ſhall others grow. *Pſ. 113.7.

29 Behold, God will not caſt away a

perfect man, neither will he t help the jº
evil doers: #by

21 Till he fill thy mouth with laughing, tººd.

and thy lips with + rejoicing. }:

22 They that hate thee ſhall be 'clothed farº:

with ſhame; and the dwelling place ofº:
the wicked f ſhall come to nought. + Heb.

C H A P. IX. fballnot be,

1 job acknowledgeth God’s juſtice, wiſdom, and

power, againſt which there is no contending:

14 he diſclaimeth all thought of juſtifying him

felf; 20 but inſteth that a man's innocency is

not to be judged by the good or evil that befals

*im in this world: 25 he alledgeth his own miſ

fortunes, but will not preſume to diſpute with

the author of them, who is ſo much above him.

THEN Job anſwered and ſaid,

2 I know it is ſo of a truth: but

how ſhould man be juſt ||with God? *Pſ. 144.2.

If he will contend with him, he cannot º'
anſwer him one of a thouſand. ſºciz

4 * He is wife in heart, and mighty in sch, ag.s.

ſtrength; who hath hardened himſelf againſt ‘Iſai.ºrg,

him, and hath proſpered? His ...

5 Which removeth the mountains, and 3. >

they know not: which overturneth them ...;
in his anger. • Gen...g.

6 Which ſhakºth the earth out of her ºr
place, and the pillars thereof tremble, i.

Which commandeth the ſun, and it tºen, 1.16.

rićh not; and ſealeth up the ſtars. :*.*.

8 * Which alone ſpreadeth out the hea- Amos s.t.

vens, and treadeth upon the + waves of%.

eights.

andCimah.
the ſea. . -

9 Which makethi Arčturus, Orion, and #";...

*ch. 23. 8,Pleiades, and the chambers of the ſouth.

Io "Which doeth great things paſt find-fi:
in or • *r d der ith a1.45-9.

ing out; yea, and wonders without number. Jºjº.

II " Lo, he goeth by me, and I ſee ****

Aim not: he paſſeth on alſo, but I per- ...,
ceive him not. turn bim

and not cut down, it withereth before any 12 'Behold, heº away, f who can ºſ.

P P
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Preſent good or evil no teſt of innocency. J O B.

cººr hinder him? who will ſay unto him, What

ciº... doeſt thou? -

13 If God will not withdraw his anger,

**.*.*.* the ºf proud helpers do ſtoop under him.

#7. 14. How much leſs ſhall I anſwer him,

helpers of and chooſe out my words to reaſon with

pride, or, him?

ſtrength.
"chiois. 15 ' Whom, though I were righteous,

yet would I not anſwer, but I would make

ſupplication to my judge.

I6 If I had called, and he had anſwered

me; yet would I not believe that he had

hearkened unto my voice.

17 For he breaketh me with a tempeſt,

...* and multiplieth my wounds"without cauſe.

34- 0. 18. He will not ſuffer me to take my

breath, but filleth me with bitterneſs.

19. If I ſpeak of ſtrength, lo, he is ſtrong:

and if of judgment, who ſhall ſet me a

time to#: 2

20 If I juſtify myſelf, mine own mouth

ſhall condemn me: if I ſay, I am perfect,

it ſhall alſo prove me perverſe.

2 I #...] I were perfeót, yet would I

#. know my ſoul: I would deſpiſe my

IIC.

* Eccleſ 22 This is one thing, therefore I ſaid it,

...” "He deſtroyeth the perfeót and the wicked.

Ezek.21.3. 2ãº the ſcourge ſlay ſuddenly, he will

., sam, laugh at the trial of the innocent.

15. 30. 24. The earth is given into the hand of

** *... the wicked: ” he covereth the faces of

tº the judges thereof; if not, where, and

jº, who is É,
%. 25 Now my days are ſwifter than a

!.9; poſt; they flee away, they ſee no good.

'#' " .. 26 They are paſſed away as the #| ſwift

:::::::: ſhips: " as the eagle that haſteth to the

...'... prey.

fºod 9 27. If I ſay, I will forget my complaint,

as.",. I will leave off my heavineſs, and comfort

"Jer. 2.22. myſelf:

..., , 28 I am afraid of all my ſorrows, I know

fºr that thou 'wilt not hold me innocent.

£der... 29. If I be wicked, why then labour I

1. o. in vain P

}.} o "If I waſh myſelf with ſhow water,

R. and make. hands never ſo clean;

..º. 3 Yet ſhaſt thou plunge me in the ditch,
Sam, 2. -

.** and mine ºwn clothes ſhall abhor me.
jº, a 32, For he is not a man, as I am, that I
fºuliar- ſhöuld anſwer him, and we ſhould come

fé together in judgment.

!}. 33.’ Neither is there + any | dayſman

º, betwixt us, that might lay his hand upon

ãº. us both.

ºio. 34 Let him, take his rod away from

jº me, and let not his fear terrify me.

miſſil , 35 ſºn would I ſpeak, and not fear him 3

* † but it is not ſo with mé.

job expoſtulateth freely with God.

C H A P. X. chºir

1 Embittered by his ſufferings job taketh more ...

liberty in expoſtulating with God. 18 he re

pineth at having been brought into being, and

prayeth for a little reſpite from pain before

his death.
-

Y ſoul is |weary of my life; I will.”
leave my complaint upon myſelf; cf. , 16.

"I will ſpeak in the bitterneſs of my ſoul. .”
2 I will ſay unto God, Do not condemn for,

me; ſhew me wherefore thou contendeſt ºff,
with me. live.

3 Is it good unto thee that thou ſhould- “”

eſt oppreſs, that, thou ſhouldeſt deſpiſe

+ the work of thine hands, and ſhine Hº:

upon the counſel of the wicked * * #;"
4 Haſt thou eyes of fleſh? or “ſeeſt thou #: 8

as man ſeeth 2 #'.

5 Are thy days as the days of man? are ºn

thy years as man's days, . . . #.
6 That thou enquireſt after mine ini- itiºn

quity, and ſearcheſt after my fin; *
7 ºf "Thou knoweſt that I am not wick- Fig.

ed; and there is none that can deliver out **

of thine hand. • Pſ. 119.

8 * Thine hands + have made me and ..."

faſhioned me together round about; yet tºtook paint

thou doſt deſtroy me. f †:
9 Remember, I beſeech thee, that ‘thou º:

haſt made me as the clay; and wilt thou ſă:...

bring me into duſt again?
Io & Haſt thou not poured me out as;milk, and curdled me like cheeſe? . y

11 Thou haſt clothed me with ſkin and b

fleſh, and haſt + fenced me with bones ...

and ſinews.

12 Thou haſt granted me life and favour,

and thy viſitation hath preſerved my ſpirit.
13 And theſe things haſt thou hidin thine

heart: I know that this is with thee.

14 If I fin, then " thou markeſt me, "Pº"

and thou wilt not acquit me from mine

1In 1C, ultV. -:5 # I be wicked,' woe unto me; " and§:

ź. I be righteous, yet will I not lift up my sº

ead. I am full of confuſion; therefore ºn

' ſee thou mine afflićtion; m Iſai. 38.

16 For it increaſeth. "Thou hunteſt mº"?

as a fierce lion; and again thou ſheweſt indº

thyſelf marvellous upon me. - at is,; Thou reneweſt thy witneſſes againſt ºh

me, and increaſeſt thine indignation up" ſº.

me; changes and war are againſt me. nch. 3. II.

13 "Wherefore then haſ thou brought”

me forth out of the womb? Oh that I hº

given up the ghoſt, and no eye had ſeenj
19. I ſhould have been as though I ha *...*.

not been ; I ſhould have been carried from §:

womb to the grave. Pſ 39.5.

th. * Are not mydays few : ' ceaſe then, Pſº



º

Zophar reproveth job for juſtifying himſelf. C H A P. XI, XII. job reproveth his friends of arrogance.

Before

CHRIST

cir. 1520.

* ch. 7. 16,

19.

rPſ.88.12.

*Pſ. 23.4.

+ Heb.

a man of

lips.

| Or,
devices.

*ch. 6. Io.

& 10.7.

*Ezrag.13.

• Eccleſ.3.

1 I.

Rom. 11.

33

+ Heb.

the heights

of heaven.

dch. 9. 12.

& 12. 14.

Rev. 3. 7.

| Or,

make a

change.

+ Heb.

‘who can

turn him

away P

ch. 9. 12.

. I,

14.5×35.22.

& 94.11.

† Heb.

empty.

#;....
& 92.6.

Eccleſ. 3.

x 8.

Rom. 1.22.

º ch. 5. 8.

& 22. 21.

* I Sam.

7-_3.

Pſ. 78. 8.

* Pſ, 88.9.

& 143. 6.

*Pſ. Ior. 3.

! See Gen.

4. 5, 6.

ch. 22.26.

Pſ. 119. 6.

1 John 3.

above the

noonday.

* Pſ. 37.6.

& 112.4.

Iſai. 58.

8, 1o.

#".
• 3-5-

& 4.8.

Prov.3.24.

and “let me alone, that I may take com

fort a little,

2 I Before I go whence I ſhall not return,

* even to the land of darkneſs " and the

ſhadow of death;

22 A land of darkneſs, as darkneſs itſelf;

and of the ſhadow of death, without any

order, and where the light is as darkneſs.

C H A P. XI.

1 Zophar ſharply reproveth job for juſtifying

himſelf: 7 he ſheweth that God's counſels are

unſearchable; 13 and that repentance is the

only ſure way for him to recover loſt happineſs.

HEN anſwered Zophar the Naama

thite, and ſaid,

2 Should not the multitude of words be

anſwered? and ſhould ºf a man full of talk

be juſtified ?

3 Should thyllies make men hold their

peace and when thou mockeſt, ſhall no

man make thee aſhamed

4. For thou haſt ſaid, My doćtrine is

pure, and I am clean in thine eyes.

5 But Oh that God would ſpeak, and

open his lips againſt thee;

6 And that he would ſhew thee the ſe

crets of wiſdom, that they are double to

that which is Know therefore that "God

exacteth of thee leſ; than thine iniquity

deſerveth.

7 * Canſt thou by ſearching, find out

Gódź canſt thou find out the Almighty

unto perfeótion ?

8. It is + as high as heaven; what canſt

thou do? deeper than hell; what canſt

thou know

The meaſure thereof is longer than the

earth, and broader than the ſea.

Io “If he cut off, and ſhut up, or ga

ther together, then + who can hinder him?

11 For" he knoweth vain men: he ſeeth

wickedneſs alſo; will he not then con

ſider it 2

12 For + “vain man would be wiſe, though

man be born like a wild aſs's colt.

13 * If thou" prepare thine heart, and

‘ſtretch out thine hands toward him;

14. If iniquity be in thine hand, put it

far away, and “let not wickedneſs dwell

in thy tabernacles.

15" For then ſhalt thou lift up thy face

- wiń.ut ſpot; yea, thou ſhalt be ſtedfaſt,

and ſhalt not fear:

16 Becauſe thou ſhalt" forget thy miſery,

and remember iſ as waters ºf paſs away:

17 And thine age +" ſhall be clearer than

the noonday; thou ſhalt ſhine forth, thou

... ſhalt be as the morning.

18 And thou ſhalt be ſecure, becauſe there

is hope; yea, thou ſhalt dig about thee, and

“ thou ſhalt take thy reſt in ſafety.

make thee afraid; yea, many ſhallº:

+ make ſuit unto thee. + Hee.

20 But 'the eyes of the wicked ſhall fail, “”

and + they ſhall not eſcape, and "their hope Fºx. 1:.

ſhall be as the giving up of the ghoſt. ...". “
16.

Deut. 28.65. f Heb. flight ſhall periſh from them. , ch. 8. 14. &

18. 14. Prov. 11.7. Or, a puff of breath.

C H A P. XII.

1 job cenſureth the arrogant pretenſions of his

friends to ſuperior knowledge: 6 he ſheweth

that wicked men often proſper under the hand

of God; 13 he acknowledgeth the divine wiſ

dom and omnipotency.

ANP Job anſwered and ſaid,

2. No doubt but ye are the people,

and wiſdom ſhall die with you.

3 But “I havef underſtanding as well as "ch, 13.2.

'où; # I am not inferior to you: yea, twho ...,

noweth not ſuch things as theſe? * Hºº."

4 * I am as one mocked of his neigh- #| ||

bour, who ‘ calleth upon God, and he'an-'."”

ſwereth him: the juſt upright man is tº:

laughed to ſcorn. ** are

5 " He that is ready to ſlip with his feet ºft -

is as a lamp deſpiſed in theãº. of him tº...

that is at eaſe. & 17.2, 6.

6 . The tabernacles of robbers proſper, *::: :

and they that provoke God are ſecure; into ºr is.

whoſe hand God bringeth abundantly. ... ."

7 But aſk now the beaſts, and they ſhall ºff...?.

teach thee; and the fowls of the air, and ſº

they ſhall tell thee: iº.

8. Or ſpeak to the earth, and it ſhall lºº.

teach thee; and the fiſhes of the ſea ſhall §:

declare unto thee. 16. 22.

Who knoweth not in all theſe thatº:

thé hand of the Lord hath wrought this? 28.

137 in whoſe hand; the iſſoufoſ every ſºft.

; thing, and the breath of + all man- "lifift of
1I] - //taz.

& ch. 34.7.

11 * Doth not the ear try words 2 andº:

the + mouth taſte his meat P ſº, -

12" With the ancient is wiſdom; and in hi.

§ Alſo thou ſhalt lie down, and none ºf

ſhall

length of days underſtanding. |...}.

13 || With him is wiſdom and ſtrength, i.

he hath counſel and underſtanding. $36.5:
14 Behold," he breaketh down, and it ch. I 1.1o.

! I ſa;

cannot be built again: he 'ſhutteth ºf up a #*.

man, and there can be no opening. *:::::::

15 Behold, he "withholdeth the waters, º.

and they dry up: alſo he "ſendeth them ..."5*"

out, and they overturn the earth. &#: .

16 ° With him is ſtrength and wiſdom: . º: 7.

the deceived and the deceiver are his. ºis.

17 He leadeth counſellers away ſpoiled, ºf

and maketh the judges fools. :::::::.

18 He looſeth the bond of kings, and Iſai. 3.13.

girdeth their kingwith a girdle. ić.

p p 2



job reproveth his friend ofinhumanity.
Bef

cºst the flame ſhall d

ciº. " by the breath o

‘ch. 4. 9. away.

** 3: Let not him that is deceived' truſtin

Vanity; for Vanity ſhall be his recompence.

up his branches, and

his mouth ſhall he go

!”. . 32. It ſhall be accompliſhed ‘before his

§3.16. time, and his branch ſhall not be green.

Pſ. 53.23. 3i. He ſhall ſhake off his unripe grape

as the vine, and ſhall caſt off his flower

as the olive.

# For the congregation of hypocrites

fall be deſolate, and fire ſhall conſume the

tabernacles of bribery.

3§ * They conceive miſchief, and bring

forth || vanity, and their belly prepareth
deceit.

C H A P. XVI.

1 job reproveth his friends of inhumanity toward

him: 7 he pathetically deſcribeth his unhappy

caſe; 17 ſtill proteſting his innocence, for

which he maketh appeal to God.

HEN. Job anſwered and ſaid,

2 I have heard many ſuch things:

!..., || " miſerable comforters are ye all.

ſome. 3 Shall t vain words have an end ? or

º:* what emboldeneth thee that thou an

*... ſwereſt?

4 I alſo could ſpeak as ye do: if your ſoul

were in my ſoul's ſtead, I could heap up

*Pſ. 22.7, words againſt you, and * ſhake mine head

tº:º at you. -

”” 5 But I would ſtrengthen you with my

mouth, and the moving of my lips ſhould

aſſwage your grief.

6 Though I ſpeak, my grief is not aſ

* Pſ. 7. 14.

Iſai. 59.4.

Hoſ. Io. 13.

| Or,

aniquity.

| Or,

wind.

+Heb, ſwaged : and though I forbear, F what am

; I eaſed ?
me * 7 But now he hath made me weary:

thou haſt made deſolate all my company.

8 And thou haſt filled me with wrinkles,

whichis awitneſsagainſt me: andmy leanneſs

riſing up in me beareth witneſs to my face.

‘sh:10:16, 9 He teareth me in his wrath, who hateth

47. me: he gnaſheth upon me with his teeth;

*“mine enemy ſharpeneth his eyes upon me.

*Pſ.”3. Io They have "gaped upon me with their

Lam, 3 mouth; they have ſmitten me upon the

#ic. . . cheek reproachfully; they have "gathered

#P35.13, themſelves together againſt me.
*ch. 1.15, 1 I God *Fath delivered me to the un

godly, and turned me over into the hands

of the wicked.

12 I was at eaſe, but he hath broken me

aſunder: he hath alſo taken me by my

‘ch. 7, 20 neck, and ſhaken me to pieces, and 'ſet

me up for his mark.

13 His archers compaſs me round about,

heàº; my reins aſunder, and doth not

ſpare; he poureth out my gall upon the

ground.

I 7.

+ Heb.

hath/hut

me up.

J O B. He appealeth to Godfor his innocence,

14 He breaketh me with breach upon

breach, he runneth upon me like a giant.

15. I have ſewed ſackcloth upon my ſkin,

and * defiled my horn in the duſt.

I6 My face is foul with weeping, and on

my eyelids is the ſhadow of death;

17 Not for any injuſtice in mine hands:

alſo my prayer is pure.

18 O earth, cover not thou my blood, + Heb

and 'let my cry have no place. Areny

19 Alſo now, behold, "my witneſs is inſº

heaven, and my record is + on high. E.;

20 My friends f ſcorn me: but mine eye #

poureth out tears unto God. R.

21 " O that one might plead for a man for,

withGod, as a man pleadeth for his neigh-ſ:

bour ! years of

22 When + a few years are come, then I ::.

ſhall “go the way whence I ſhall not return. I.

C H A P. XVII.

1 job again appealeth to God from the harſh ten

fures of his friends: 6 whoſe ummerciful deal

ing may aftoniſh, but not diſcourage the righ

teous. I 1 His hope is no longer in life, but in

death. h d |O

Y || breath is corrupt, my days are 10,

extinct, “the graves. ready for me. |..."

2 Are there not mockers with me? and *isiº

doth not mine eye f continue in their fº.

"provocation ? - #ºn.

3. Lay down now, put me in a ſurety 1.67.

with thee; who is he that * will ſtrike ‘ Prov.6.

hands with me * ãº

4. For thou haſt hid their heart from un- ...

derſtanding: therefore ſhalt thou not exalt

them. -

5 He that ſpeaketh flattery to his friends,

even the eyes of his children ſhall fail.

6 He hath made me alſo " a byword “h”

of the people; and aforetime I was as a %
tabret. - them.

7 * Mine eye alſo is dim by reaſon of;:

ſorrow, and all || my members are as a 3.3,
ſhadow. , thºught.

8 Upright men ſhall be aſtonied at this,

and the innocent ſhall ſtir up himſelf a

gainſt the hypocrite. -

9 The righteous alſo ſhall hold on his

way, and he that hath' clean handst ſhall |**

be ſtronger and ſtronger. ſhall add

13 Éit as for you’āī, doye return, and {{...,
come now: for I cannot find one wiſe man “

among you. 6

1 * My days are paſt, my purpoſes are:*
broken off, event the thoughts of my heart. + É.

12 They change the night into day: theſº
light is + ſhort becauſe of darkneſ - + Heb,

13 If I wait, the grave it mine houſe:#
I have made my bed in the darkneſs. ...,

Before

CHRIST
Clſ, 1520,

*ch.30.1%

Pſ. 7. º

ſch. 27.9.

Pſ 66, 18,

I9.

"Rom.1.9.

+ Heb, in |
the high

places.

& 22,

14 I have i ſãid to corruption, Thou art alſº



The inevitable calamities of the wicked. CHAP. XVIII, XIX. jobfewell the greatneſs of his miſèry.
Before

CHRIST

cir. 1520.

ich. 18.13.

*ch.3. 17,

18, 19.

*Pſ.73.22.

*ch. 13.14.

+ Heb.

bit ſoul.

• Prov. 13.

9.& zo.zo.

& 24, 20.

dch.21.17.

Pſ. 18.23.

Or,

amp.

*ch. 5. 13.

foh.22.1o.

Pſ. 9. 15.

& 35. 8.

sch. 5. 5.

+ Heb.

bidden.

*ch. 15.21.

& 20, 25.

Jer. 6. 25.

& zo. 3.

& 46.5. &

49. 29.

+ Heb.

ſcatter

#.
ch. I 5.23.+#. 3

bars.

* ch. 8.14.

& 1 1. 20.

Pſ. 112.10.

Prov. 10.

28.

'ch.29.10.

Iſai. . !.

Amos 2.9.

Mal. 4. . .

mPſ. 34.16.

& 109. 13.

Prov. 2.

22.S. 10.7.

+ Heb.

They ſhall

drive him.

* Iſai. 14.

22.

Jer, 22.30.

my father: to the worm, Thou art my

mother, and my fiſter. -

I5 And where is now my hope R as for

my hope, who ſhall ſee it?

16 They ſhall go down" to the bars of

the pit, when our * reſt together is in
the duſt.

C H A P. XVIII.

1 Bildad reproveth job of preſumption and impa

tience: 5 he enlargeth on the inevitable cala

mities of the wicked.

Tº: anſwered Bildad the Shuhite,

and ſaid,

2 How long will it be ere ye make an

end of words? mark, and fºil We

will§:

3. Wherefore are we counted “as beaſts,

and reputed vile in your fight?

4 * He teareth f himſelf in his anger: ſhall

the earth be forſaken for thee? and ſhall

the rock be removed out of his place

5 Yea, “ the light of the wicked ſhall

be put out, and the ſpark of his fire ſhall

not ſhine.

6. The light ſhall be dark in his taber

nacle, " and his || candle ſhall be put out

with him.

7. The ſteps of his ſtrength ſhall be

ſtraitened, and * his own counſel ſhall caſt

him down.

8 For he is caſt into a net by his own

feet, and he walketh upon a ſnare.

9. The gin, ſhall take him by the heel,

and * the robber ſhall prevail againſt him.

Io The ſnare is + laid for him in the

ground, and a trap for him in the way.

11 * Terrors ſhall make him afraid on

every ſide, and ſhall + drive him to his feet.

12 His ſtrength ſhall be hungerbitten,

and deſtruction ſhall be ready at his fide.

13 It ſhall devour the + ſtrength of his

ſkin: even the firſtborn of death ſhall de

vour his ſtrength.

14 * His confidence ſhall be rooted out of

his tabernacle, and it ſhall bring him to

the king of terrors.

15. It ſhall dwell in his tabernacle, be

cauſe it is none of his: brimſtone ſhall be

ſcattered upon his habitation.

16 His roots ſhall be dried up beneath,

and above ſhall his branch be cut off.

17 " His remembrance ſhall periſh from

the earth, and he ſhall have no name in

the ſtreet.

18 + He ſhall be driven from light into

darkneſs, and chaſed out of the world.

19" He ſhall neither have ſon nor nephew

among his people, nor any remaining in

his dwellings.

20 They that come after him ſhall be

aſtonied at ‘ his day, as they that I went ºf

before t were affrighted. º

21 Surely, ſuch are the dwellings of the ºri.

wicked, and this is the place of him that |...whº
* knoweth not God. him.

C H A P. XIX. hºu

I job, complaining of the repeated cruelty of his ºr,

friend, ſheweth that he bath miſery enough to .ſ.º.º.

gratify it 21 he calleth for pity; 23 pro- tº:

fºſth his belief ºf a future reſurreàion; 28 ºf
and warneth his friends not to perſecute him. ****

Tº Job anſwered and ſaid,

2 How long will ye vex my ſoul, and

break me in pieces with words : -

3 Theſe "ten times have ye reproached Gen.3.7.

me : ye are not aſhamed that ye || make :: *

yourſelves ſtrange to me. Ör,

4 And be it indeed that I have erred, ...;

mine error remaineth with myſelf. #.

5. If indeed ye will magnify yourſelves ºpſis.16.

againſt me, and plead againſt me my re

proach:

6 Know now that God hath overthrown

me, and hath compaſſed me with his net.

7 Behold, I cry out of wrong, but I or,

am not heard : I cry aloud, but there is "re.

no judgment.

8 . He hath fenced up my way that I jºi.
cannot paſs, and he hath ſet darkneſs in ***

"****9 e hath ſtripped me of my glory, "Pſ,8944.and taken the... my i.” y,

Io He hath deſtroyed me on every fide,

and I am gone: and mine hope hath he

removed like a tree.

II He hath alſo kindled his wrath againſt

me, and * he counteth me unto him as one ºch.13.24.

of his enemies. Lam. 2.5.

12 His troops come together, and raiſe ‘ch.39.12.

up their way againſt me, and encamp round

about my tabernacle.

13 * He hath put my brethren far from ºg
me, and mine acquaintance are verily ...

eſtranged from me. 8, 18.

14 My kinsfolk have failed, and my fa

miliar friends have forgotten me.

15 They that dwell in mine houſe, and

my maids, count me for a ſtranger: I am

an alien in their fight.

16 I called my ſervant, and he gave me

no anſwer; I intreated him with my

mouth.

17 My breath is ſtrange to my wife, lº

though I intreated for the children's ſake fö.”,

of F mine own body. §§

18 Yea, , "young children deſpiſed me; ...”
Iaroſe, and they ſpake againſt me. * Pſ. 41.9.

19 All t my inward friends abhorred .#.”

me: and they whom I loved are turned theb.
- the men of

againſt me. my ſecret.



z

job's belief of a future reſurrection. J O B. Zophar ſheweth the portion of the wicked

cºśr 20 “My bone cleaveth to my ſkin and

:::::::: to my fleſh, and I am eſcaped with the
#. ſkin of my teeth. •

im... i. 21 Have pity upon me, have pity upon

!... me, 9 }. my friends; 'for the hand of

F.” God hath touched me.

;. 22 Why do ye " perſecute me as God,

jºin and are not ſatisfied with my fleſh?

; *; tº Oh that my words were now writ

;%" tenſ oh, that they were printed in a bookſ
awak, .. 24 That they were graven with an iron

tºº, pen and lead in the rock for ever !

zºº, 25 For, I know that my redeemer liveth,

%;%.” .# ºſhall ſtand at the latter day up

jailiſa, on the earth :§: ſº 26 || And though after my ſkin worms

º: jºi. body, yet " in my fleſh ſhall I
12. CC UOCI -

#.” 27 Whom I, ſhall ſee for myſelf, and
*firanger, mine eyes ſhall behold, and not + ano

!... ther: | though my reins be conſumed f
#... within me. .

ºft. 28 But ye ſhould ſay, "Why perſecute

.." we him, 'ſeeing the root of the matter is
ºut. found in me

#d. 29 Beye afraid of the ſword: for wrath

in my io- bringetàthepuniſhments of theſword,” that

{...,,, ye may know there is a judgment.

| Or, and what root of matter iſ found in me 2 P Pſ. 58. 10, 11.

C H A P. XX

1 Zophar ſheweth in his turn the certain downfal

and portion of the wicked.

THEN anſwered Zophar the Naama

thite, and ſaid, -

2 Therefore do my thoughts cauſe me
+ Heb. . to anſwer, and for this + I make haſte.

#:“” 3 I have heard the check of my reproach,
anā the ſpirit of my underſtanding cauſ

eth me to anſwer. -

4 Knoweſt thou not this of old, ſince

man was placed upon earth,

a Pſ. 37.35, *That the triumphing of the wicked is

#4. +icº, and the joy of the hypocrite but

jrom near. for a moment 2

* Iſai. 14. 6 "Though his excellency mount up to

§§... theº and his head reach unto the

+ Heb. clouds;

:#; + 7 Yet he ſhall periſh for ever like his
• Pí.83.10. - -

own dung: they which have ſeen him

ſhall ſay,Wh: i; he ”

a pſ;1...o. 8 He ſhall fly away “as a dream, and

*::::::, ſhall not be found: yea, he ſhall be chaſed

:::::::: away as a viſion of the night.

£1.3%. , 9°. The eye alſo which ſaw him ſhall ſee

#3: " Hiſ no moré; neither ſhall his place any

ºr more behold him. -

ſºft'ſ, Tio His children ſhall ſeek to pleaſe, the

#. poor, and his hands' ſhall reſtore their
f wer. 18.

gch. 13.26. goods:

£º II. His bones are full of * the ſºn of his

fºxhich ſhall lie down with him inº

12 Though wickedneſs be ſweet in his *:::.

mouth, though he hide it under his tongue;

13 Though he ſpare it, and forſake it not;
but keep it ſtill f within his mouth: + Heb.

... 14 rºt his meat in his bowels is turned, ; ; ;
it is the gall of aſps within him. late.

15. He hath ſwallowed down riches, and

he ſhall vomit them up again: God ſhall

caſt them out of his belly. -

16 He ſhall ſuck the poiſon of aſps: the

viper's tongue ſhall ſlay him. . -

17 He ſhall not ſee the rivers, the ºf $3.
er. 17. 6.

floods, the brooks of honey and butter... º.

18 That which he laboured for “ſhall framing
brookſ,

he reſtore, and ſhall not ſwallow it down: :"...s.

+ according to his ſubſtance ſhall the reſti- #.

tution be, and he ſhall not rejoice therein. lºs

19 Becauſe he hath + oppreſſed and hath ºft. .

forſåken the poor; becauſehe hath violently ſº.”

taken away an houſe which he builded not; ºr:

20 'Surely he ſhall not feel quietneſs in .!.

his belly, he ſhall not ſave of that which ſºft

he deſired. #.

21 ||There ſhall none of his meat be left; i.”

therefore ſhall no man look for his goods. %.

22 In the fulneſs of his ſufficiency he ſhallº
be in ſtraits: every hand of the wicked jirii

ſhall come upon him. . . fö.
23 Jºhen he is about to fill his belly, hill.

God' ſhall caſt the fury of his wrath upºn".

him, and ſhall rain it upon him "while .
he is eating. - Pſ. 78.30,

24 " He ſhall flee from the iron Wºº-jºº,
pon, and the bow of ſteel ſhall ſtrike him .

through. *:::::

2; it is drawn, and cometh out of the .
body; yea, " the glittering ſword cometh :::::::

out of his gall: * terrors are upon him. ----

26 All darkneſs ſhall be hid in his ſecret

laces: a fire not blown ſhall conſume *P*

#. it ſhall go ill with him that is left

in his tabernacle. . . . . "

27 The heaven ſhall reveal his iniquity;

and the earth ſhall riſe up againſt him.

28. The increaſe of his houſe ſhall de

part, and his goºd; ſhall flow away in the

day of his wrath. - r ch.27.1

29. This is the portion of a wicked maſ; º'.

from God, and º heritage f appointed #. g

unto him º º, P. XXI - #.£º

1 job cravet) to be patiently beard betºſ: of

his ſirange calamities: 7 he ſeweth.”
wicked men ſometimes do ſo proſper, that they

are tempted to forget God; ió though at other

times their deſiručion is manifeſt. 23 The

happy and unhappy are alike in death. 47 The

judgment of the wicked is in another world.

ile m Numb,



job ſkeweth that their lot is not alway equal. CHAP. XXII. Eliphaz chargeth job with divers ſins.

cłºśr B"." #. anſwered and ſaid,

cir. 1520. let this b Caſº my ſpeech, and

et this be your conſolations.

3 Suffer me that I may ſpeak; and after

*ch. 16.10. that I have ſpoken, " mock on.

& 17.2. 4. As for me, is my complaint to man

and if it were ſo, why ſhould not my ſpirit

+ Heb. be + troubled 2 -

#: 5 + Mark me, and be aſtoniſhed, ° and

Hook unto lay your hand upon your mouth. -

tjudg. 6. Even when I remember I am afraid,

15 º' andº;º . ºf...", -

ch. 29. 9. * Wherefore do the wicked live, be

#º, cºme old, yea; are. in power .

; 8. Their ſeed is eſtabliſhed in their fight
... ...” with them, and their offspring before their
3, 12. CVCS.

łºś. i. Their houſes + are ſafe from fear," nei

+ Heb. ther is the rod of God upon them.

j.1%. , 10 Their bull gendereth, and faileth not;

ºf?... their cow calveth, and caſteth not her calf.

.* I They ſend forth their little ones like
20. a flock, and their children dance.

12 They take the timbrel and harp, and

ºº.º;ºº lthº,” I e end their days | 1m wealth,

tºº. aniºn 2º: go down to the grave.

º: #º:§ . untC)§: De

'ch. 35.3. |. rom us; for we delire not the know

*al. 3:14 ledge of thy ways.

:* º h W#: *ie Almighty, that we

Fºº ſhould ſerve him? and 'what profit ſhould

º we have, if we pray unto him? .
tamp. 16 Lo, their good is not in their hand:

... ‘the counſel of the wicked is far from me.
: Pſi. 4. 17 'How oft is the candle of the wicked

*:::... put out? and how of cometh, their de

3.g. ſtruction, upon them God" diſtributeth

###3 ſorrows in his anger. -

Jealºuš 18" They are as ſtubble before the wind,

fºr is and as chaff that the ſtorm f garrieth away.

hºº! 19 God layeth up his iniquity for his

ment ºf hiſ children: he rewardeth him, and he ſhall
iniquity. k -

• Exod. Know it. - -

##, s. , 29 His eyes ſhall ſee his deſtruction,º

#!... " he ſhall drink of the wrath of the Al
Jer,25.15. mighty. - - -

*:::‘. .21 For what pleaſure hath he in his houſe
15. . after him, when the number of his months

"... is cut off in the midſt? -

Rºž 22 Shall any teach God knowledge

ºr, a ſeeing he judgeth thoſe that are high.

###". 23. One dieth # in his full ſtrength,
in hi - * - - -- -

}.}}. being wholly at eaſe and quiet.

... 24. His || breaſts are full of milk, and his

|g bones are moiſtened with marrow.

#" 25 And another dieth in the bitterneſs

|9;.... of his ſoul, and never eateth with pleaſure.

::::::::::: 26. They ſhall lie down alike in the

Eccleſ:93, duſt, and the worms ſhall cover them. . .

27. Behold, I know your thoughts, and cººr

the devices which ye wrongfully imagine ...

againſt me.

28 For ye ſay, ' Where is the houſe of ‘ch, vo. 7.

the prince? and where are t the dwelling Heb.
- the f

places of the wicked? !!!... -

29 Have ye not aſked them that go by ſº,the way? and do ye not know their tokens, the swicked.

30 That the wicked is reſerved to the ºx.

day of deſtruction ? they ſhall be brought .º.º.2 Pet. 2.9.

forth to t the day of wrath. - ...,

3: Who ſhall declare his way to his face? ...,'

and who ſhall repay him what he hath Gai.

done * -

32 Yet ſhall he be brought to the #grave, Heb.

and ſhall i remain in the tomb. ##.

33 The clods of the valley ſhall be ſweet !”.

unto him, and “every man ſhall draw after#:

him, as there are innumerable before him.”

34. How then comfort ye me in vain, ſee

ing in your anſwers there remaineth: falſe- tileb.
hood - tranſgreſ,

C H A P. XXII.

Jion.

1 Eliphaz ſheweth that man's goodneſ; profiteth

not God: 5 he accuſeth job of diver; ſins, to

which he imputeth his calamities : 15 he al

ledgeth the example of wicked men to ſhew that

God’s judgments at length overtake them :

21 and exhorteth job to repentance with pro- *ch. 35.7.

miſes of mercy. , Pſ. 16. 2.iſ: of cy Luke 17.

HEN Eliphaz the Temanite an- ºr,

ſwered and ſaid, i°hemaybe

2 Can a man be profitable unto God, ..."

as he that is wiſe may be profitable unto ºft
himſelf? º,

3 Is it any pleaſure to the Almighty, that “Ex.....

thóu art righteous 2 or is it gain to him, #.

that thou makeſt thy ways perfect? 1o, &c.

Will he reprove thee for fear of thee? ºg.
will he enter*º:º d ºk. s.

It not t wickedneſs great? and t Heb.this initiºn; it P § ºff.

... 6. For thou haſt " taken a pledge from Jºnata.

thy brotherfor nought, and + ſtripped the .
- - cli. 31. 17.

naked of their clothing. Deut. 15.

7. Thou haſt not given water to the weary jº
• 1 - - " ), Iſai. 58.7.

to drink; and thou haſt withholden bread tº

, 16.
from the hungry. *::::.

8 But as for f the mighty man, he had "º".
the earth; and the honourable man dwelt the man ºf

in it. - ºf b.

9 Thou haſt ſent widows away empty, Sº,
- Or, accepf

i. arms of "the fatherleſs have been ºff.
TOKCI). - /*mance.

- de:

Io Therefore * ſhares are round about; :

thee, and ſudden fear troubleth thee; Ezek.1.2.7.

11. Or darkneſs, that thou canſt not ſee; ...”.”

and abundance of ‘waters cover thee. 19. 6. '

12 If not God in the height of heaven? ºº::
y " . Q_q q

Lam.3.54.



Eliphaz exhortetà job to repentance.
Before and behold t the height of the ſtars, how

CHRIST igh they are
Cir. 1520. rel

jº.,,,, 13 And thou ſayeſt, l: How doth God
fºr. º can he judge through the dark

F, ClOud

What. - - -

#..... . 14" Thick clouds are a covering to him,

* 53.7% that he ſeeth not; and he walketh in the
:::::: * circuit of heaven.

*ść is. I; Haſt thou marked the old way which

!. *... wicked men have trodden

É. , 16 Which were cut down out of time,
#: hwº foundation was overflown with a
C • 7. OO :

†Heb. 17*Which ſaid unto God,Departfromus:

...?” and what can the Almighty do|for them?
p 18 Yet he filled their houſes with good

upon their - -

fºundation, things: but " the counſel of the wicked is

§: far from me. -

i.” ...9. The righteous ſee it, and are glad :
T,

"..., and the innocent laugh them to ſcorn.

iPſ. 4. 6. 20 Whereas our | ſubſtance is not cut

i. down, but | the remnant of them the fire

& ſº... conſumeth.

| Or, 21 Acquaint now thyſelf || with him,

and “be at peace: thereby good ſhall come

unto thee. -

22 Receive, I pray thee, the law from

his mouth, and "lay up his words in thine

heart. -

23 . If thou return to the Almighty,

thou ſhalt be built up, thou ſhalt put away

iniquity far from thy tabernacles.

I . I 24. Then, ſhalt thou lay up gold | as

joº duſt, and the gold of Ophir as the ſtones

on the duff. of the brooks. -

| Or, 25 Yea, the Almighty ſhall be thy | de

#b. fence, and thou ſhalt have ºf plenty of

filver of ſilver.

their ex

cellency.

| That is,

“with God.

•Iſai.27.5.

P Pſ. 119.

1 I.

* ch. 8. 5,

6. & 11.

1 2, 14

* 2 Chron.

4...... 26 For, then ſhalt thou have thy... de
iſ...s. light in the Almighty, and ' ſhalt lift up

‘eh;"5, thy face unto God.

"Pſ. 59.14, 27 " Thou ſhalt make thy prayer unto

Hä.;3.9. him, and he ſhall hear thee, and thou

*Prov.19, ſhalt pay thy vows. - *

23. 28 Thou ſhalt alſo decree a thing, andJam. 4. 6.

; Pet. s. 5. it ſhall be eſtabliſhed unto thee: and the

jº, light ſhall ſhine upon thy ways.
hath low 29 When men are caſt down, then thou

eyeſ.

| Or,
fanocent

ſhall de

z, ſhalt ſay, There is lifting up; and * he ſhall

ſave F the humble perſon.

30 || He ſhall deliver the iſland of the
#.* inºcent; and it is delivered by the pure

‘....” neſs of thine hands.
2 &C, C H A P. XXIII.

1 %' longeth to appear before God, 6 in conft

dence of being heard with mercy, and acquit

fed. 8 God, though inviſible, obſerveth our

wayſ. 11 job aſſerteth his own integrity;

13 but the immutable counſel of God trou

bleth him,

J O B. job longeth to appear befºre God.

HEN Job anſwered and ſaid, cºlºr

2 Even to day is my complaint bitter: i.

+ my ſtroke is heavier than my groaning, tº

3 : Oh that I knew where I might find º.
him that I might come even to his ſeatſ & 16, i.

4 I would order my cauſe before him, and

fill my mouth with arguments.

5 I would know the words which he

would anſwer me, and underſtand what

he would ſay unto me.

6 * Will he plead againſt me with his ºſſia;4,

great power No; but he would put ****

ſtrength in me.

7. There the righteous might diſpute

with him; ſo ſhould I be delivered for

ever from my judge.

8 * Behold, f go forward, but he is not “h”

there; and backward, but I cannot per

ceive him : -

9 On the left hand, where he doth work,

but I cannot behold him: he hideth him

ſelf on the right hand, that I cannot ſeebim:

Io But he knoweth + the way that I tº

take: when ‘ he hath tried me, I ſhall ###.

come forth as gold. º

11 : My foot hath held his ſteps, his way ...
have I kept, and not declined. e Pſ. 17. 5,

12 Neither have I gone back from the ...an]. I.12.

commandment of his lips; + “... I have#.

eſteemed the words of his mouth more jº,

than || my neceſſary food. or, laid uſ,

13 But he is in one mind, and who can !. 4.

turn him? and what ‘ his ſoul deſireth, dºn,

even that he doeth. tº

14 For he performeth the thing that is ſºn,

* appointed for me: and many ſuch thing; # **

are with him. know

15 Therefore am I troubled at his pre-º:
ſence: when I confider, I am afraid of him. ..."

16 For God 'maketh my heart ſoft, and

the Almighty troubleth me:

17 Becauſe I was not cut off before the

darkneſs, neither hath he covered the dark

neſs from my face.

C H A P. XXIV.

1 job ſeweth that wicked men often go umpu.

miſhed, and die as all other men.

HY, ſeeing * times are not hidden Aćis 1.1.

W from the Almighty, do they that pati,

know him not ſee his âys P tº k”.

2 Some remove the "landmarks; they vio: ;......

lently take away flocks, and | feed thereof, is sº.

They drive away the aſs of the father- tºº.

left they take the widow's ox for a pledge, or ſº

4. They turn the needy out of the way; . .

* the poor of the earth hide themſelves prº

together. *

Behold, as wild aſſes in the deſert, go ºval.

they forth to their work; riſing betimes for * -

*



Before

c;r a prey: the wilderneſs yieldeth food for

... them and for their children. -

+ Heb, 6. They reap every one his ºf corn in the

... field: and + they gather the vintage of the
&orm, or, -

Areike, wicked. .

7 They “cauſe the naked to lodge with
+ Heb.

º, ; out clothing, that they have no covering

*** * jº, in the cold. - - -

...” 8 They are wet with the ſhowers of the

Deut. 24 mountains, and embrace the rock for

... g. want of a ſhelter.

flam.4-5. . 9 They pluck the fatherleſs from the

º breaſt, and take a pledge of the poor.

º Io They cauſe Aim to go naked without

clothing, and they take away the ſheaf

from the hungry;

I I WAich make oil within their walls, and

tread their winepreſſes, and ſuffer thirſt.

12 Men groan from out of the city, and

the ſoul of the wounded crieth out: yet

God layeth not folly to them.

13. They are of thoſe that rebel againſt

the light; they know not the ways there

of, nor abide in the paths thereof.

14 * The murderer riſing with the light

killeth the poor and needy, and in the

night is as a thief.

*Prov.7-9. 15.” The eye alſo of the adulterer waiteth

*Pſ. 16.11. for the twilight, ſaying, No eye ſhall ſee

}#}. me: and f diſguiſeth Air face.

#...'... 16. In the dark they dig through houſes,
tret. which they had marked for themſelves in

*John 3. the daytime: “ they know not the light.

20. 17 }or the morning is to them even as

the ſhadow of death: if one know them,

záey are in the terrors of the ſhadow of

death.

18 He fºr ſwift as the waters; their por

tion is curſed in the earth : he beholdeth

not the way of the vineyards.

19 Drought and heat f conſume the ſnow

waters: /3 dozá the grave thoſe which have

ſinned.

20. The womb ſhall forget him; theworm

ſhall feed ſweetly on him; he ſhall be no

more remembered; and wickedneſs ſhall

be broken as a tree.

21 He evil entreateth the barren that bear

eth not: and doeth not good to the widow.

22 He draweth alſo the mighty with

his power: he riſeth up, I and no man is

ſure of life.

23 7%ozgā it be given him to &e in ſafety,

whereon he reſteth ; yet " his eyes are

upon their ways.

24. They are exalted for a little while,

but f are gone and brought low; they are

f taken out of the way as all ofAer, and cut

t Pſ, Io. 8.

+Heb.

-violently

Jake.

1 Prov.

Io. 7.

| Or,

Ze traffetà
zof his

own /i/e.

* Pſ. 11.4.

Prov. 13.3.

* Heb.

&zº rºof.

f Heb.

ſºcked men often go unpuniſhed here. CHAP. XXV, XXVI. Bildad aſſerteth God's ſºvereignty.
- - in- Before :

make me a liar, and make my ſpeech no-cłºr
thing worth. - - * , cir. 1529,

C H A P. XXV. º

Bildad aſſerteth the ſovereignty of God, before

whom man cannot be juſtified.

HEN. anſwered Bildad the Shuhite,

and ſaid,

2 Dominion and fear are with him, he

maketh peace in his high places. . . . . . .

3 Is there any number of his armies? and . .

upon whom doth not his light ariſe?..., Jun, i.

* How then can man be juſtified with ºil...,
God? or how can he be clean that is born &c. & 15,

of a woman - #:...

Behold even to the moon, and it ſhineth & 4.

not; yea, the ſtars are not pure in his fight.

6 How much leſs man, that is “aworm; “Pſ. 22.6.

and the ſon of man, which is a worm 2

C H A P. XXVI.

I job reproveth Bildad, 5 but acknowledgeth

God's power and wiſdom to be infinite and

unſearchable.

B"; Job anſwered and ſaid,

2 How haſt thou helped him that is

without power? how ſaveſt thou the arm

that Aath no ſtrength ;

3. How haſt thou counſelled him that

hafth no wiſdom? and how haſt thou plen

tifully declared the thing as it is :

4. To whom haſt thou uttered words?

and whoſe ſpirit came from thee ?

Dead things are formed from under

the waters, and the inhabitants thereof. or,

6 * Hell is naked before him, and de- ºt.”
- - inhabi

ſtruction hath no covering. tanff.

7 * He ſtretcheth out the north over the Pſ. 139.

empty place, and hangeth the earth upon#.5

nothing. I 1 .

8 * He bindeth up the waters in his thick ºr. 4's

clouds; and thecloud is notrent under them. Sch. 9.8.

. 9. He holdeth back the face of his throne, ....
and ſpreadeth his cloud upon it. c Prow.

1o He hath compaſſed the waters with ºs.,

bounds, it until the day and night come to F.
& loa. 9.an end. Prov.S

- OV. S.2. º.

11 The pillars of heaven tremble and ...?.

are aſtoniſhed at his reproof. º;
text tº the

12 * He divideth, the ſea with his pow- ...}.

er, and by his underſtanding he ſimiteth .#

through + the proud. º13 * By his ſpirit he hath garniſhed • 14

2. t .

the heavens; his hand hath formed “the . ...'.

crooked ſerpent.

14 Lo, theſe are parts of his ways: but ...

how little a portion is heard of him? but ſº.g.

the thunder of his power who can under- “Mayºi-1.

ſtand P

C H A P. XXVII.

1 job proteſteth his ſincerity, and reſolution to*****, off as the tops of the ears of corn.

25 And if ºf 4e not /3 now, who will aſſert his innocence to the laſt, 8 ſeeing that

Q_q q. 2



job's reſºlution to maintain his innocenee.

Before

CHRIST

cir. 1520.

the hypocrite is without hope: 11 he admitteth

that even the bleſſings which the wicked poſſeſ;

are ſometimes turned into curſes.

Mº; Job f continued his parable,

and ſaid,

24, God liveth, who hath taken away

my,judgments and the Almighty, who

hath + vexed my ſoul;

§ All the while my breath is in me, and

|| the ſpirit of God is in my noſtrils;

4 My lips ſhall not ſpeak wickedneſs,

nor my tongue utter deceit.

- f God forbid that I ſhould juſtify you:

till I die "I will not remove mine inte

grity from me.

6 My righteouſneſs I ‘hold faſt, and will

not let it go: “my heart ſhall not reproach

me tº ſo long as I live.

7 Let mine enemy be as the wicked, and

he that riſeth up againſt me as the un

righteous.

8 * For what is the hope of the hypo

crite, though he hath gained, when God

taketh away his ſoul?

9 * Will God hear his cry when trouble

cometh upon him

10 * Will he delight himſelf in the Al

mighty will he always call upon God

I I I will teach you by the hand, of

God: that which is with the Almighty

will I not conceal.

12 Behold, all ye yourſelves have ſeen

it; why then are ye thus altogether vain

13 * This is the portion of a wicked man

wº God, and the heritage of oppreſſors,

which they ſhall receive of the Almighty.

14 ' If his children be multiplied, it is

for the ſword: , and his offspring ſhall not

be ſatisfied with bread.

15 Thoſe that remain of him ſhall be

buried in death: and * his widows ſhall

not weep.

16 Though he heap up ſilver as the duſt,

and prepare raiment as the clay;

17. He may prepare it, but 'the juſt ſhall

put it on, and the innocent ſhall divide

the filver.

18 He buildeth his houſe as a moth, and

" as a booth that the keeper maketh.

19 The rich man ſhall lie down, but he

ſhall not be gathered: he openeth his eyes,

and he is not.

20 "Terrors take hold on him as waters,

a tempeſt ſtealeth him away in the night.

21 The eaſt wind carrieth him away,

and he departeth; and as a ſtorm hurleth

him out of his place.

22 For God ſhall caſt upon him, and not

ſpare: the would fain flee out of his hand.

23 Men ſhall clap their hands at him,

and ſhall hiſs him out of his place.

+ Heb.

added to

take up.

*ch. 34.5.

+ Heb.

made my

ſoul bitter,

Ruth 1,10.

2 Kings

4:27: .

| That is,

the breath

which God

gave him,

Gen. 2.7.

* ch. 2.9.

& 13. 15.

* ch: 2. 3.

* A&ts 24.

16.

+Heb.

from my

days.

e Matth.

16. 26.

Luke 12.

20. -

f ch.3 . 12.

Pſ.;:

& 109. 7.

Prov.1.28.

& 28.9.

Iſai. 1.15.

Jer, 14.12.

Ezek. 8.

18.

Mic. 3. 4.

John 9.31.

Jan. 4- 3.

g See ch.

22. 26, 27.

Qr,

eing in

the hand,

&fr.

heh.zo.29.

i Deut. 28.

41.

Eſth.9.10.

Hoſ. 9. 13.

*Pſ.78.64.

1 Prov.

28. 8.

Eccleſ. 2.

26.

m Iſai. 1.8.

Lam. 2.6.

nch. 18, 11.

+ Heb.

in fleeing

le would

fice.

J O B. God's wiſdom placed beyond the reach of man.

C H A P. XXVIII. c; |

1 job ſheweth that although man may by his in-'.º: |

duſtry ſearch deep into mature, 12 yet is the

wiſdom and underſtanding of God’s ways be

yond his reach, 23 being comprehended by

God only. 28 Man's wiſdom is to fear God

and to depart from evil.

S. there is || a vein for the ſilver, and Or, |

a place for gold where they fine it, “"“

2 Iron is taken out of the earth, and

braſs is molten out of the ſtone.

3 He ſetteth, an end to darkneſs, and

ſearcheth out all perfeótion: the ſtones of

darkneſs, and the ſhadow of death.

4 The flood breaketh out from the in

habitant; even the waters forgotten of the

foot: they are dried up, they are gone

away from men. -

5 A for the earth, out of it cometh

bread: and under it is turned up as it

were fire.

6 The ſtones of it are the place of ſap

phires; and it hath || duſt of gold. , 195

7 There irapathwhich no fowl knoweth, **

and which the vulture's eye hath not ſeen:

8 The lion's whelps have not trodden it,

nor the fierce lion paſſed by it.

9 He putteth forth his hand upon the

| rock; he overturneth the mountains by .0%
the roots. flint.

Io He cutteth out rivers among the rocks;

and his eye ſeeth every precious thing.

11. He bindeth the floods f from over- tº

flowing; and the thing that is hid bring-...

eth he forth to light.

12 But where ſhall wiſdom be found? ...

and where if the place of underſtanding? ..."

13 Man knoweth not the "price there-'ºrº" i.

of; neither is it found in the land of the *

living.

| Or,

dºff.

c Wer, 22,

14 The depth ſaith, It is not in me: ...

and the ſea ſaith, It is not with me. . ºf

1.5 + It "cannot be gotten for gold, nei- #.d

ther ſhall ſilver be weighed for the price alſº

thereof. gº!"

16. It cannot be valued with the gold of ſport.

Ophir, with the precious onyx, or the §".15.

ſapphire. ...'s

17 The gold and the cryſtal cannot equal #1%

it: and the exchange of it ſhall not be for

|jewels of fine. !%f

18 No mention ſhall be made of coral, ºft

or of pearls: for the price of wiſdom iſ .
above rubies.

19 The topaz of Ethiopia ſhall not equal

it, neither ſhall it be valued with pure gold.

20°Whence then cometh wiſdom; and ** -

where is the place of underſtanding:

21 Seeing it is hid from the eyes of all º

living, and kept cloſe from the fowls of 10,
the || air. heavtº



:

:

2 I. I. -

Deut. 3... ter, and “ the rock poured fine out rivers

tº:

22. Deſtruction and death ſay, We have

heard the fame thereof with our ears.

23 God underſtandeth the way thereof,

and he knoweth the place thereof.

24 For he looketh to the ends of the earth,

and * ſeeth under the whole heaven;

2; "To make the weight for the winds;

and he weigheth the waters by meaſure.

ſch.38.25, 26 When he' made a decree for the rain,

!... g. and away for the lightning of the thunder:
* k Deut. 27 Then did he ſee it, and || declare it;

he prepared it, yea, and ſearched it out.

pº. 28 And unto man he ſaid, Behold, “the

#. fear of the LoRD, that it wiſdom; and to

...” depart from evil is underſtanding.
C H A P. XXIX.

1 job calleth to mind his former proſperity and

Honour, and the worthy uſe he had made of it.

Oreover Job f continued his parable,

M and ſaid,

2 Oh that I were as in months paſt, as

in the days when God preſerved me;

s º 3 * When his candle ſhined upon my

; head, and wóen by his light I walked

Pſ. 18.28, through darkneſs;

4. As I was in the days of myyouth, when

** “the ſecret of God waſ upon my tabernacle;

When the Almighty waſ yet with me,

wäen my children were about me;

6 When “I waſhed my ſteps with but

Before

CHRIST

cir. 1520.

f ver, 14.

nº

frk

*-*.

!" . g Prov,

I 5. 3

PPſ. 13.5.7.

4. 6.

Pſ. 111.10.

+ Heb.

added to

take up.

* See

ch. 7, 3.

*

* Gen. 49.

:: ** of oil;

7 When I went out to the gate throughch. 20. 17.

.*.*.*, the city, wäen I prepared my ſeat in the

ſtreet !

8 The young men ſaw me, and hid them

feb. 21. 5. ſelves: and the aged aroſe, and ſtood up.

+ Heb. The princes refrained talking, and’ laid

#. their hand on their mouth. .

&ſer was Io T' The nobles held their peace, and

#, 6 theirh tongue cleaved to the roof of their

spſ. ... mouth.

Fº: "I When the ear heard me, then it bleſ

:: ** fed me ; and when the eye ſaw me, it gave

'Deut. 24. witneſs to me:

#,,,... 12 Becauſe "I delivered the poor that
ići.º.º. cried, and the fatherleſs, and Aim that Aad

#: none to help him. -

14, &c. 13 The bleſſing of him that was ready

her to periſh came upon me: and I cauſed the

* Nimb. widow's heart to ſing for joy.

'Bºº... ...? 'I put on righteouſneſs, and it clothed

2.’” ” me: my judgment was as a robe and a

"Pſ. 58.6. diadem.

1 5 I was “eyes to the blind, and feet was

job calleth to mind Airformer ſate, CHAP. XXIX, XXX, and lamenteth the change of Air fortuneſ.

Before
18 Then I ſaid, " I ſhall die in my neſt, CHRIST

cir. 1520.and I ſhall multiply my days as the ſand.

19 "My root was f ſpread out” by the .. *:::

waters, and the dew lay all night upon my #.”

branch. - #

20 My glory was f freſh in me, and * my };. i.
ed.

bow was f renewed in my hand.
- zeºlv.

21. Unto me men gave ear, and waited, {{. 49%

and kept filence at my counſel. †Heb

22 After my words they ſpake not again;
and myj;dropped upon them. changed.

23 And they waited for me as for the

rain; and they opened their mouth wide

as for the latter rain.

24. If I laughed on them, they believed “”

it not; and the light of my countenance

they caſt not down.

2; I choſe out their way, and ſat chief,

and dwelt as a king in the army, as one

that comforteth the mourners.

CH A P. XXX.

I job lamenteth the change of his honour into

extreme contempt; 15 and of his proſperity

into the deepeſt diſtreſ.

UT now they that are t younger than

I have me in derifion, whoſe fathers

I would have diſdained to have ſet with

the dogs of my flock.

2 Yea, whereto might the ſtrength of their

r Zech.

+ Heb.

of fewer

days than I.

hands profit me, in whom old age was pe- o p

riſhed : - -

3 For want and famine they were] ſoli- 9.º the

might.
tary; fleeing into the wilderneſs t in for

mer time deſolate and waſte. " -

4. Who cut up mallows by the buſhes,”

and juniper roots#. their meat.

5. They were driven forth from among

men, (they cried after them asafter a thief;)

6 To dwell in the cliffs of the valleys, in

+ caves of the earth, and in the rocks.

7 Among the buſhes they brayed; under

the nettles they were gathered together.

8 They were children of fools, yea, child

ren of + baſe men: they were viler than t Heb:

the earth. ... "

9. "And now am I their ſong, yea, I am gº. 7.6.

their byword. ...:

Io They abhor me, they flee far from ...,

me, t. and ſpare not to ſpit in my face. ºila,

1 I Becauſe he “ hath looſed my cord, and**.

afflićted me, they have alſo let looſe the hºld not
bridle before me. ſpittie from.

+ Heb.

+ Heb.

holes.

12 Upon my right hand riſe the youth; ºù.

they ºft away my feet, and “they raiſe up tº.

againſt me the ways of their deſtruction tºº.

13 They mar my path, they ſet forward Yº:

my calamity, they have no helper. :* -1.

14. They came upon me as a wide break- ...

- - waters: in the deſolation they º|

Prov. 3o.

fireb. I to the lame.

%. 16 I was a father to the poor: and ' the

ºgº cauſe wéică I knew not I ſearched out.

ñeb. 17 And I brake * + thejaws of the wick

f. ed, and f plucked the ſpoil out of his teeth.
• 19-ize

j ITY O - 12. 18.

rolled themſelves upon me.



job maketh a ſolemn proteſtation

Before -

c; ºr 15 Terrors are turned upon me: they

ºir. ... purſue t my ſoul as the wind: and my

fººd. welfare paſſeth away as a cloud.

Žſ. 16' And now my ſoul is poured out upon

*Pſ. 42.4 me; the days of afflićtion have taken hold

upon me.

17 My bones are pierced in me in the

night ſeaſon: and my finews take no reſt.

18 By the great force of my diſeaſe is my

garment changed: it bindeth me about as

the collar of my coat.

19 He hath caſt me into the mire, and I

am become like duſt and aſhes.

20 I cry unto thee, and thou doſt not

hear me: I ſtand up, and thou regardeſt

Ine 770f.

#. 21 Thou art # become cruel to me: with

... + thy ſtrong hand thou oppoſeſt thyſelf

łºn againſt me.

§ 22 Thou lifteſt me up to the wind; thou

cauſeſt me to ride upon it, and diſſolveſt

... my || ſubſtance.

” 23 For I know that thou wilt bring me

f Hebr. 9. fo #. and to the houſe' appointed for

27. all living.

24 Howbeit he will not ſtretch out his

Heb. hand to the + grave, though they cry in

“” his deſtrućtion.

*Pſ 35.13, 25 * Did not I weep + for him that was

#.m.,,. in trouble 2 was not my ſoul grieved for

15. the poor 2 -

}."º: 26 "When I looked for good, then evil

that was came unto me: and when I waited for light,

*** ºf there came darkneſs.

#.s.º. 27. My bowels boiled, and reſted not:

the days of afflićtion prevented me.

.*.*, 28 'I went mourning without the ſun: I

::... ſtood up, and I cried in the congregation.

§: 29 * I am a brother to dragons, and a

{{...” companion to owls.
#. .32 ‘My ſkinººº me, and "my

** bones are burned with heat.
83. - - -

im... s. 31 My harp alſo is turned to mourning,

*** , and my organ into the voice of them that
Pſ. 102.3 weep.

C H A P. XXXI.

job maketh a ſolemn proteſtation of his integrity

in ſeveral duties.

a Matth. MADE a covenant with mine "eyes;

5. 28. why then ſhould I think upon a maid :

bch.20.29. 2 Fór what "portion of God is therefrom
**7'3' above 2 and ...]. inheritance of the Al

mighty from on high 3 -

If not deſtruction to the wicked * and

a ſtrange puniſhment to the workers of

iniquity :

• chron, 4 “Doth not he ſee my ways, and count
16. 9. >

... all my ſteps - - -

ch. 34.21 If I have walked with vanity, or if my

Prow.5.1.1.

& 15. 3- ſº hath haſted to deceit;
Jer, 32.19.

J O B. of his integrity in ſeveral dutieſ.

6 + Let me be weighed in an even ba-cº

lance, that God may know mine integrity. .º

7 If my ſtep hath turned out of the way, Hº.

and mine heart walked after mine eyes, "...
and if any blot hath cleaved to mine hands; in bilanta

8 Then" let me ſow, and let another eat; ''."

yea, let my offspring be rooted out. Numb.15.

If mine heart have been deceived by a fºur

wóman, or if I have laid wait at my neigh- i. }.

bour's door; #.
- - f • 5.

Io Then let my wife grind unto' another, i.

and let others bow down upon her. *.*.

II For this is ºº%. 3.. *it ºut. .

ir an iniquity to be puniſhed by the iudges. 32,43,8.

I2 F. #’. d #.%§ . de-'."

ºn, and would root out all mine in- #.: .

CTCd1C.

ſervant or of my maidſervant, when they ..."
contended with me; See ver,

14 What then ſhall I do when "God jail.
riſeth up? and when he viſiteth, what

ſhall I anſwer him * -

15. Did not he that made me in the hºtº.

womb make him and | did not one fa-;:
ſhion us in the womb 2 Mal. 1,10.

16 . If I have withheld the poor from 9.

their deſire, or have cauſed the eyes of the ºn

widow to fail; ºr

17 Or have eaten my morſel myſelf alone,

and the fatherleſs§ not eaten thereof;

18 (For from my youth he was brought

up with me, as with a father, and I have

guided her from my mother's womb;) - Thati,

19 If I have ſeen any periſh for want of .

cº, or any poor without covering;

20 If his loins have not “bleſſed me, andº

if he were not warmed with the fleece of **

my ſheep; -

2 I If iève lifted up myhand' againſt the '***

fatherleſs, when I ſaw my help in the gate; or,

22 Then let mine arm fall from myſhoul-lºad.

der blade, and mine arm be broken from*

|| the bone. Joel 1, 15.

23 For" deſtruction from God waſ a teſ; "“”

ror to me, and by reaſon of his highneſs I rim. .

could not endure. *.

24. "If I have made gold my hope, orhaye j

ſaid to the fine gold, Thou art my cont- i.
dence; - jº
25 "If I rejoiced becauſe my wealth was ń.

great, and becauſe mine hand had fgotten.º:
much ; . . . , 16...”.”

26 º'If I beheld + the ſun when it ſhined,#"

or the moon walking + in brightneſs; the light.

27 And my heart hath been ſecretly el-tº
ticed, or + mymouth hath kiſſed my hand: # Heb.

28. This alſo were an iniquity to be ºf:
ºth kiſſed

pº, the judge: for filould have ºft
denied the God tâat is above. * q yeſ, 11.

13 If I did deſpiſe the cauſe of my man- it…

|



Elihu is angry with job and hisfind. CHAP. XXXII, XXXIII. He ſheweth his own zeal to ſpeak.

Bºº, , , 29 If I rejoiced at the deſtruction of
CHRIST hiº that hated me, or lifted up myſelf

cir. 1520. - -

'Proviz.5, when evil found him:

#.:* 39 Neither have Iſuffered #my mouth

J4- to ſin by wiſhing a curſe to his ſoul.

;. A 31, If the men of my tabernacle ſaid not,
£3m.7). Oh that we had of his fleſh we cannot

jº. 9. be ſatisfied. - -

- 32 * The ſtranger did not lodge in thezo, 21.

Rom. * ſtreet: but I opened my doors || to the tra

Hib is... veller.

If I covered my tranſgreſſions || " as1 Pet. 4.9.

}%:..., Adân, by hiding mine iniquity in my
| Or, boſom : - -

4..., 34 Did I fear agreat “multitude, or did
manner of - -- - -

zºfazz. the contempt of families terrify me, that I

..Q.” 3 kept ſilence, and went not out of the door?

#:..s. ii * Oh that one would hear me ! || be

hold, my deſire it, “ that the Almighty

” would anſwer me, and that mine adver

ſary had written a book.

36 Surely I would take it upon my ſhoul* || Or, - -

Żeball, my der, and bind it as a crown to me.

Ž;, 37 I would declare unto him the num
3, whº, ber of my ſteps; as a prince would I g

4.... near unto him. - *

#" 38 If my land cry againſt me, or that ||
‘weep the furrows likewiſe thereof + complain;

- If " I have eaten + the fruits thereof

ſº without money, or have f_cauſed the

§§., owners thereof to loſe their life:
40 Let ‘ thiſtles grow inſtead of wheat,

...}, and || cockle inſtead of barley. The words

Jºnſº, of Job are ended.
tºwerf C H A P. XXXII.

%. 1 Elihu is angry with job and his three friends.

*:::... 6. He excuſeth the boldneſ of his youth, be
* Gen. 3.18. ! ſty

| Or, cauſe wiſdom doth not always come from age :

:::::: 11 Ae complaineth of the weak reaſonings of

- £Aoſe, who, inſ’ead of confuting job, had been

J//enced &y Aim: 16 Aeſheweth his own zeal to

ſpeak, 21 which he profeſſeth to do without

reſpe/7 of perſon.

Jº. O theſe three men ceaſed F to anſwer

ſwering. Job, becauſe he was " righteous in his

*ch. 33.9, own eyes.

2 Then was kindled the wrath of Elihu

'gen. ** the ſon of Barachel " the Buzite, of the

- kindred of Ram : againſt Job was his

wrath kindled, becauſe he juſtified ºf him
f Heb.

* ſºif rather thiſ, God.

3 Alſo againſt his three friends was his

wrath kindled, becauſe they had found no

anſwer, and yet had condemned Job:

Ž, 4. Now Elihu had tº waited till Job had

22% in ſpoken, becauſe they were + elder than he.

*:::::: 5. When Elihu ſaw that Žáere was no an–

2/22%r ſwer in the mouth of záe/2 three men, then
«y. his wrath was kindled.

6 And Elihu the ſon of Barachel the Bu

- - c 2 Before

zite anſwered and ſaid, I am tyoung, and cººr

e are very old; wherefore I was afraid, cir. ...

and F durſt not ſhew}. mine opinion. . tºº

7 I ſaid, Days ſhould ſpeak, and multi-.

tude of years ſhould teach wiſdom. º

8 But there is a ſpirit in man; and the J.

inſpiration of the Almighty giveth them " : Kings

underſtanding. ºr

* Great men are not always wiſe: nei- ºft. 3s. 1.

ther do the aged underſtand judgment. . . .”.

Io Therefore I ſaid, Hearken to me; I Eccleſ. ..

alſo will ſhew mine opinion. in....

11 Behold, I waited for your words ; *...”

I gave ear to your + reaſons, whilſt ye Matth. ii.

ſearched out T what to ſay. jin. . .

12 Yea, I attended unto you, and, be- * : Cor, i.

hold, there was none of you that convin- “H.,
ced Job, or that anſwered his words: under

13 * Leſt ye ſhould ſay, We have found#.3 . - -

out wiſdom: God thruſteth him down, *.*.
tr. 9. 23.In Ot Inan. - - 1 Cor 1, 29.

14 Now he hath not | direéted his words jo.

againſt me: neither will I anſwer him with:*

your ſpeeches. -

15 They were amazed, they anſwered no

more : +º left off ſpeaking. ºff,

16 When I had waited, (for they ſpake #: *

not, but ſtood ſtill, and anſwered no from then

InOre ;) felves.

17 Iſaid, I will anſwer alſo my part, I

alſo will ſhew mine opinion.

18 For I am full of + matter, + the ſpirit t Heb.

within me conſtraineth me. *::::.

19 Behold, my belly is as wine which h ſpirit of

+ hath no vent; it is ready to burſt like º:
new bottles. ł, not

20 I will ſpeak, + that I may be refreſh- *:::::

ed: I will open my lips and anſwer. hºrns,
breathe.

2I Let me not, I pray you, *accept any

man's perſon, neither let me give flatter

ing titles unto man.

22 For I know not to give flattering ti

tles; in ſo doing my maker would ſoon take

me away.

C H A P. XXXIII.

1 Elihu offereth himſelf inſtead of God to reaſon

with job in ſincerity without terrifying him:

8 he blameth him for inſiſting ſo much upon his

innocence, and for his complaints againſt God,

who is not accountable to man for his doings.

14 God inſtručieth and calleth man to repent

ance by night viſions, 19 by afflićtions, 23 and

by the agency of his miniſters. 31 Elibu be

ſpeaketh job’s farther attention.

Herefore, Job, I pray thee, hear my

ſpeeches, and hearken to all my
words.

2 Behold, now I have opened my mouth,

my tongue hath ſpoken it in my mouth.

& Lev. 19.

15.

Deut. I. 17.

& 16. 19.

Prov. 24.

2. 3.

Matth. 22.

16.

+ Heb.

! 3 My words ſhall be of the uprightneſs of º re



my heart: and my lips ſhall utter know

cir. ... ledge clearly.
* Gen....7.

in order before me, ſtand up.

Elihu offereth to reaſon withjobin God's ſtead: J O B. He chargeth him with arraigning God's juſtice.

Before

CHRIST

4. The Spirit of God hath made me, and

*: breath of the Almighty hath given me
1IC.

If thou canſt anſwer me, ſet thy words

his face with joy: for he will render unto CHRIST

man his righteouſneſs. - cir. 1510.

27 || He looketh upon men, and if any }}|

" ſay, I have finned, and perverted thit ...

which was right, and it profited me not; iijº, i

Before

28 || He will "deliver his ſoul from going jº. *

into the pit, and his life ſhall ſee the light, 'sm.

º: , 6. Behold, I am according to thy wiſh 29 Lo, all theſe things worketh God ..., |

3. "& in God's ſtead: I alſo am t formed out of 1 +ãºn. with man,

31:35, the clay.
Heb.

according

to thy

*:::... on thee.
cut out of

the clay.

...” words, ſaying,

+ Heb.
zzt ºnt - - - - - -

.." innocent; neither is there iniquity in me.
º: 9. 17.

º me, he counteth me for his enemy,

16. 17. &

23. Io, I 1.

& ...’, sº he marketh all my

29. 14. &

3 I. I.

paths.

24.8 16.

• & 19. 1 1.

13 Why doſt thou ſtrive a

ch. 13.27 for the giveth not account

34.4-

* Iſai.45. 9.

††º yet man perceiveth it not.

ºr ... In a dream, in a viſion of the night,
eth not.

h ch. 4o. 5 when deep ſleep falleth upon men, in ſlum

Pi. 62. 11 ... berings upon the bed;
* Num. 12.

6 16." Then the openeth the ears of men,

i. s. 5. and ſealeth their inſtrućtion,

****, 17 That he may withdraw man from his

*Heb. , t purpoſe, and hide pride from man.
he reveal- 18 Heº back his ſoul from the

... pit, and his life + from periſhing by the

tº: ſword. . . - -

*. 19 He is chaſtened alſo with pain upon

from pa| his bed, and the multitude of his bones

jº" with ſtrong pain :

º's,. . 20' So that his life abhorreth bread, and

*ia, his ſoul + dainty meat.

meat of de 21 His fleſh is conſumed away, that it

fire. cannot be ſeen; and his bones that were

not ſeen ſtick out.

22 Yea, his ſoul draweth near unto the

grave, and his life to the deſtroyers.

23 If there be a meſſenger with him, an

interpreter, one among a thouſand, to ſhew

unto man his uprightneſs: -

24. Then he is gracious unto him, and

faith, Deliver him from going down to the

pit: I have found a ranſºm,
†" .25 His fleſh ſhall be freſher + than a

t ileo.

ºut child's: he ſhall return to the days of his
hoºd. youth

26 He ſhall pray unto God, and he will

be favourable unto him; and he ſhall ſee

*

§ Or, an

7 : Behold, my terror ſhall not make thee

mouth afraid, neither ſhall my hand be heavy up

8 Surely thou haſt ſpoken + in mine hear

gº., ºng, and I have heard the voice of thy
&

>

me: ſpeak, for I deſire tojuſtify thee.

9 “I am clean without tranſgreſſion, I am -

- peace, and I ſhall teach thee wiſdom.

Io Behold, he findeth occaſions againſt

I 1 'He putteth my feet in the ſtocks,

12 Behold, in this thou art not juſt: I will

* ch. 13 anſwer thee, that God is greater than man.

gainſt him

ºf any of his

& A.G.§ matters.

14 "For God ſpeaketh once, yea twice,

13. -

go "To bring back his ſoul from the .
- - - joi.

º: to be enlightened with the light of the #.

iving.

-

---

31 Mark well, O Job, hearken, unto !º.

me : hold thy peace, and I will ſpeak; ; ;
32 If thou haſt any thing to ſay, anſwer*i;i,

*Iſai.58.17.

33 if not, hearken unto me: hold thy ...twice and

thrice.

C H A P. XXXIV. #.

1 Elihu chargeth job with arraigning God's fº,

juſtice; 10 whoſe ſovereign perfešions ſuffer

him not to be unjuſt. 31 Man ought to humble

himſelf before God. 34 job is blamed for his

raſh diſcourſes.

Urthermore Elihu anſwered and ſaid,

2 Hear my words, O ye wiſe men; .

and give ear unto me, ye that have know- a ch. 6. 30.

ledge.
& 12, 11.

ºf For the ear trieth words, as the ºl

+ mouth taſteth meat. -

ch, 33.9.

4 Let us chooſe to us judgment: let us
c ch. 27.1.

- *ch, 9, 17.

know among ourſelves what is good.good + Heb.

5 For Job hath ſaid, "I am righteous: ..."

and ‘God hath taken away myjudgment, i.e., &

6 “Should I lie againſt my right? tº my ſº
- - - •ch. It, 16.

wound is incurable without tranſgreſſion. ii.º

7 What man is like Job," who drinketh 3, #4

up ſcorning like water 35,

3.

- - Mal. 3. 14.

8 Which goeth in compan| with the Heſ.

workers of iniquity, and walk
;th men ºf

- eth with heart.

wicked men. & Gen. 18.

9, For "he hath ſaid,. It profiteth a majºr

nothing that he ſhould delight himſelf ſciºn

with God. 19.7.

ch. 8.3, &

Io Therefore hearken unto me, yetmen 36, 23.

of underſtanding: far be it from God, ...
that he ſhould do wickedneſs; and from the #:
Almighty, that heſºould commit iniquity. Prov. 4.

For the work of a man ſhall he ren; i.e.,

der unto him, and cauſe every man to find Éiº

according to his ways. it is

12 Yea, ſurely God will not do wicked- i.

ly, neither will the Almighty 'pervertſº

judgment. º

13 Who hath given him a charge over tº:
the earth? or who hath diſpoſed t the .
whole world 2 -

14 If he ſet his heart + upon man, i. #"

he “gather unto himſelf his

I I

pirit and his ºhm.
breath; k Pſ. 104,

29.



God cannot be unjuſ”.

cłºr 15 . All fleſh ſhall periſh together, and

ciº man ſhall turn again unto duſt.

ºn 3: , 16 If now thou Aaſt underſtanding, hear

#leſ.... this: hearken to the voice of my words.

7. 17." Shall even, he that hateth right

.** f govern ?, and wilt thou condemn him
2 Sam. that is moſt juſt 2

*#, 18 "...If it fit to ſay to a king, Thou art

#, wicked * and to princes, 2^e are ungodly
*Exod.2 2.

19. How much left to him that "accepteth28. -

of eut. not the perſons of princes, nor regardeth

º, the rich more than the poor? for "they all

...” are the work of his hands.

§§1234. 20. In a moment ſhall they die, and the

{... people ſhall be troubled "at midnight, and

Epheſ.69 paſs away : and + the mighty ſhall be

§3.5 taken away without hand.
1 Pet. 1.17. -

renº. 21 'For his eyes are upon the ways of

:* man, and he ſeeth all his goings.

+ Heb. 22 * There is no darkneſs, nor ſhadow of

#/..., death, where the workers of iniquity may
take away

f...; hide themſelves:

... Chron. 23 For he will not lay upon man more

:::::. 4. than right; ... that he ſhould + enter into

Pſ, 3... is judgment with God. - -

§...": . 24. He ſhall break in pieces mighty men
ſº. + without number, and ſet others in their

32. I9. ſtea -

ºf I 39. 25. Therefore he knoweth their works,

*9. and he overturneth them in the night, ſo

id:... that they are + deſtroyed.

#eb.g. 26 He ſtriketh them as wicked men + in

ºp... the open fight of others;

+ Heb. 27 Becauſe they "turned back from him,

% and * would not conſider any of his ways:

#. 28 So that they cauſe the cry of the
et).

poor to come unto him, and he hearethcruſhed. º

* Hºº in the cry of the afflićted. .

ſº 29 When he giveth quietneſs, who thenbeholders.

* , sºm. can make trouble and when he hideth

{5,'" his face, who then can behold him
+ Heb 2 . - -

jºr whether it be done againſt a nation, or

;.... againſ, a man only: . -

ić. É. That the hypocrite reign not, leſt

. *t

3

Y ch. 35.9 e people be enſnared.

#: I Surely it is meet to be ſaid unto

3. God, ... I have borne choſłiſºnent, I will

Ijº. not offend any more :

2 Kings . ji TAat which I ſee not teach thou me:

Spº., if I have done iniquity, I will do no more,

zº.” . 33 f Sãould it be according to thy mind?

*..., , he will recompenſe it, whether thou re

bº," fuſe, or whether thou chooſe; and not I:

***** therefore ſpeak what thou knoweſt.

... 34 Let men + of underſtanding tell me,

** and let a wife man hearken unto me.

*35.1%. 35 Job hath ſpoken without knowledge,
anā his words were without wiſdom.

| Or, 36 || My deſire is that Job may be tried

#% unto the end becauſe of Aisanſwers for
et job be

tried. wicked men.

CHA P. XXXV, XXXVI. Man's goodne/; extenderſ, not to God.

37. For he addeth rebellion unto his fin, . Before

he clappeth Air Aand; among us, andº

multiplieth his words againſt God.

C H A P. XXXV.

Elihu again reproveth job of ſetting up his own

righteouſneſs againſt God’s, between whom

and man there is no compariſon, 6 The good

or evil ačions of men extend not to God.

If God heareth not the cry of the afflićied, it

is becauſe they addreſs him not as they ought.

14. The application of this doğrine to the caſe

of job.

L I H U ſpake moreover, and ſaid,

E 2 Thinkeſt thou this to be right, that

thou ſaidſt, My righteouſneſs is more than

God’s 2

For ‘thou ſaidſt, What advantage will ach.....;.
it §: unto thee and, What profit ſhall I & 34. 9.

have, || if I be cleanſed from my fin P | Or,

4 + I will anſwer thee, and * thy com- %iº,
panions with thee. Tºr.

‘Look unto theheavens, and ſee; and be- f*}.

hold the clouds which are higher than thou. ...,

6 If thou ſinneſt, what doeſt thou “a- ::::::: 8.

gainſt him or if thy tranſgreſſions be ...

multiplied, what doeſt thou unto him * *Prov. 8,

7*If thou be righteous, what giveſt thou #. 7. I 9

him * or what receiveth he of thine hand? ºch.....

8 Thy wickedneſs may hurt a man as #.
thou art; and thy righteouſneſs may profit Rom.º.

the ſon of man. . . 35.

9‘By reaſon of the multitude of oppreſ- 'Exod. ..

fions they make the oppreſſed to cry: they

cry out by reaſon of the arm ofthe mighty.

10 But none ſaith, Where is God my Iſai si.

maker...who giveth ſongs in the night; #r...s.

11 Who' teacheth us more than the sº. 3.

beaſts of the earth, and maketh us wiſer ...!?:
SIO.25.

than the fowls of heaven 2 - ‘Pſ.94.12.

12 * There they cry, but none giveth “Prov. ..

anſwer, becauſe of the pride of evil men. ”

13 'Surely God, will not hear vanity, !.3:
nei

23.

ch. 34, 28.

rov. 15.

er will the Almighty regard it. 29

14 " Although thou ſayeſt thou ſhalt not iſ

ſee him, yet judgment is before him; .
therefore "truſt thou in him. *Pſ.37.5,6.

15. But now, becauſe it is not ſº, he hath ..."”

° viſited in his anger; yet he knoweth it ºpis).3.

not in great extremity: - º 15,

16 °. Therefore doth Job open his mouth £14.3s,

in vain; he multiplieth words without 37.838.*.

knowledge.

C H A P. XXXVI.

1 Elihu proceedeth to ſhºw that God is juſt in all

his ways. 8 The end of God’s chaftiſements,

and the happineſs of making a right uſe of

them. 12 The danger of not profiting by

them. 16 God's mercy hindered by job’s

-
-

i. i. 15.

offence: 18 he is exhorted to repentance, 22

R r r



The end of God’s chaſtiſements.

Before

CHRIST
God's power uncontroulable,

cir. 1520. are to be magnified, but cannot be comprehended.

LIHU, alſo proceeded, and ſaid,

2 Suffer me a little, and I will ſhew

...re thee t that I have yet to ſpeak on God's
are yet behalf.

•words for

God.
I will fetch my knowledge from afar,

and will aſcribe righteouſneſs to my Maker.

4.For truly my words ſhall not be falſe:

he that is perfeót in knowledge iswith thee.

5 Behold,God is mighty, and deſpiſeth

* ch. 9.4. not any : * be is mighty in ſtreng

... it wiſdom.
10. & 37.

#. 6 He preſerveth not the life of the wick
- 9

ſº." ed: but giveth right to the poor.

heart." * He withdraweth not his eyes from

|#. the righteous: but ‘with kings are they on

#.s. the throne; yea, he doth eſtabliſh them

tº: for ever, and they are exalted.

*::::... , 8 And “if they be bound in fetters, and
it). be holden in cords of afflićtion ;

- 9 Then he ſheweth them their work, and

their tranſgreſſions thattheyhave exceeded.

•ch.33:16, 10 * He openeth alſo their ear to diſci

23. pline, and commandeth that they return

tº....... from iniquity.

Iā, i.13, 11 If they obey and ſerve him,

†Heb. * ſpend their days in proſperity,

º ſhall

and their

hºjal years in pleaſures.

:* 12, But if they obey not, it they ſhall

%;a periſh by the ſword, and they ſhall die

tº: without knowledge.

... 13 But the hypocrites in heart hea

Pſ, 53:23, up wrath: they cry not when he bindet

*... them
Their ſout -

dieth 14 * † They die in youth, and their life

}}... is amºng hºunºlean.
Deut. 23. 15 He delivereth the poor in his afflic

l'or, tion, and openeth their ears in oppreſſion.

Afflićted. 16 Even ſo would he have removed thee
º: out of the ſtrait' into a broad Place, where

31

::... there is no ſtraitneſs; and t
that which

* Heb. , ſhould be ſet on thy table ſhould be full of

º,'#'ſ. 'fatneſs.

* Pſ. 13. 5. 17 But thou haſt fulfilled the judgment

* of the wicked: judgment andi.
ºnent take hold on thee.

º: 18 Becauſe there is wrath, beware left he

*:::::... take thee away with his ſtroke: then "a

º” great ranſom cannot t deliver thee.

..., "19" Will he eſteem thy riches? no, not

#, gº, nor all the forces of ſtrength.

20 Defire not the night, when people
i 1 - 4- - -

ºš.18. are cut off in their place.
P See

... , 21 Take heed, “regard not iniquity; for

... this haſt thou choſenrather than afflićtion.

* 3, 14
1, 22 Behold, God exalteth by his power:

.." ". . who teacheth like him?
ičor...a6, 23'Who hath enjoined him his way? or

*ch.34.13: a

•ch.34.10.

J O B.

24. His works

and

God is terrible in his great works.

24 Remember that thou ‘magnify his ºfwº, which men behold. CHRIST

Clſ. 1 ºzo.

25 Every man may ſee it; man may be- ºf;.
hââ it afar off. - Rev.15.3.

26 Behold, God is great, and we "know ..., cº.

him not, “neither can the number of his 1:...

years be ſearched out. º:

27 For he maketh ſmall the drops of ..." |

water: they pour down rain according to #.
the vapour thereof: 47.8.

28*Which the clouds do drop and diſtil Prov, i.

upon man abundantly. 20,

29 Alſo can any underſtand the ſpread

ings of the clouds, or the noiſe of his ta

bernacle 2

3o Behold, he "ſpreadeth his light upon

it, and covereth tº the bottom of the ſea. º.

31 For by themjudgeth he the people; #;
he giveth meat in abundance. º

2 * With clouds he covereth the light; intº

and commandeth it not to ſhine by the #:
cloud that cometh betwixt. -

33'Thenoiſethereofſhewethconcerning ...,
it, àe cattle alſo concerning t the vapour, gºtº,

C H A P. XXXVII.

1 God is terrible in his great works ; 15 his

wiſdom is unſearchable in them : 23 the excel

lence of his perfeifions ought to impreſs men

with lowly fear.

A'. this alſo my heart trembleth, and

is moved out of his place. -

2 + Hear attentively the noiſe of his jº

voice, and the ſound that goeth out of #.

his mouth. - ... tº

3 He direéteth it under the whole hea-º.- - - Heb,

ven, and his + lightning unto the + ends !.

*ch. 37.5,

+ Heb.

the root,

º,

of the earth. . #. i.

4 After it"a voice roareth: he thundereth sº

with the voice of his excellency; and he . i.”

will not ſtay them when his yoice is heard. º.º.

5 God thundereth marvellouſly with his ;b - - < PI, 147

voice; * great things doeth he, which we ſº

cannot comprehend. i.},

6. For ‘he ſaith to the ſnow, Be thou ...;
on the earth; t likewiſe to the ſmall rain, raiº

and to thei. rain of his ſtrength. ºff.

% He ſealeth up the hand of every man; ſh;

* that all men may know his work. #,
8 Then the beaſts “go into dens, and re-1.

main in their places. ... ºr

9 + Out of the ſouth cometh the whirl-Thé.

wind: and cold out of the f north. #4º:

Io" By the breath of God froſt is given;†

and the breadth of the waters is ſtraitened. ſºlº

11 Alſobywatering hewearieth the thick

cloud: he ſcattereth this bright cloud: , ś,

12 And it is turned round about by his ."

counſels: that they may do whatſoever he Hºh,

WindS.

feh.38.1%

who can ſay, Thouhaſt wroughtiniquity?

commandeth them upon the face of the#.
world in the earth. #Pſ,143,8.



º

º

º

Godanſwereté job out of the whirlwind; CHAP.XXXVIII. and Ay Air work, convincetºn of ignorance.
h -

cÉr 13 * He cauſeth it to come, whether for

à... + correction, or for his land, or “for
h Exod.

m;Žs. 14 Hearken unto this, O Job: ſtand ſtill,

is, 19. and 'conſider the wondrous works of God.

ãº. 15 Doſt thou know when God diſpoſed

tº: º,and cauſed the light of his cloud to
a 7°04. ine :

***, 16" Doſt thou know the balancings of

* - Sam, the clouds, the wondrous works of "him
2 I. I.O.

:'ki.g. which is perfeót in knowledge 2

#4;. 17 How thy garments are warm, when

*:::::, heº the earth by the ſouth wind?

:3: A. Haſt thou with him” ſpread out the
*Gen. 1,6.

#... ſky, which is ſtrong, and as a molten look
ing glaſs 2

19 Teach us whatwe ſhall# unto him;

for we cannot order our ſpeech by reaſon of

darkneſs. -

20 Shall it be told him that I ſpeak? if a

man ſpeak, ſurely he ſhall be ſwallowed up.

21 And now men ſee not the bright light

which is in the clouds: but the wind paſ

ſeth, and cleanſeth them.

+ Heb. 22 + Fair weather cometh out of the

* north; with God is terrible majeſty.

; , Tim. , 23. Touching the Almighty," we cannot

3.16. find him out: "Ae is excellent in power,

::::::::: and in judgment, and in plenty of juſtice:
28. he.#. afflićt.

** 24 Men do therefore fear him; he re

iêor as ſpecteth not any that are: wiſe of heart.
C H A P. XXXVIII.

1 God out of the whirlwind challengeth job to

anſwer; 4 and by an enumeration of his

mighty works convinceth job of ignorance,

31 and of weakneſs.

a SoFXod.THEN the Lord anſwered Job “out

:*:::::” of the whirlwind, and ſaid,

19. 11. 2 * Who is this that darkeneth counſel

{..} by words without knowledge?

sº. 3 * Gird up now thy loins like a man;

*::::... for I will demand of thee, and + anſwer

d ...}. thou me. -

tº: 4 * Where waſt thou when I laid the

*...* foundations of the earth? declare, fifthou

;haſt underſtanding;
º 5. Who hath laid the meaſures thereof,

f Heb. if thou knoweſt? or who hath ſtretched

º the line upon it -

under- 6 Whereupon are the + foundations

*; thereof f faſtened or who laid the cor
fºr ner ſtone thereof;

lº, 7.When the morning ſtars ſang together,

Jink. and all ‘the ſons of God ſhouted for joy

::... 8 ' Qr who ſhut up the ſea with doors,

P.';* when it brake forth, as if it had iſſued out

;3, of the womb

jś. , 9 When I made the cloud the garment

thereof, and thick darkneſs a ſwaddling

band for it,

Io And || "brake up for it my decreed . Beforeplace, and ſet bars and doors, y CHRIST

cir. 1520.

II And ſaid, Hitherto ſhalt thou come, ºr,
but no further: and here ſhall f thyj eſtabliſhed

waves be ſtayed P :*
12 Haſt thou “commanded the morning #:• IQ.

ſince thy days; and cauſed the day ſpring hºur

to know his place; #:
Ijº. it might take hold of the + ends &.

of the earth, that 'the wicked might be ::::::
ſhaken out of it? #*

14. It is turned as clay to the ſeal; and #.

they ſtand as a garment. ºf “.

..IÉ And from the wicked their "light is ºch. 18.5.

withholden, and " the high arm ſhall be "Pſio.15.

broken.

16 Haſt thou " entered into the ſprings "Pſzz.19.

of the ſea or haſt thou walked in the

ſearch of the depth

17 Have" the gates of death been open- ppſ. 9. 13.

ed unto thee P or haſt thou ſeen the doors

of the ſhadow of death

18 Haſt thou perceived the breadth of

the earth declare if thou knoweſt it all.

º Where is the way where light dwell

eth? and as for darkneſs, where is the place

thereof,

20 That thou ſhouldeſt take it to the or, at.

bound thereof, and that thou ſhouldeſt

know the paths to the houſe thereof.”

21 Knoweſt thou it, becauſe thou waſt

then born ? or becauſe the number of thy

days is great 2

22 Haſt thou entered into" the treaſures iPſ. 115.7.

of the ſnow? or haſt thou ſeen the treaſures

of the hail,

23 ' Which I have reſerved againſt the Exod, 9.

time of trouble, againſt the day of battle in is
and war * lº.

24. By what wayis the light parted, which ſai;39.42.

ſcatterêth the eaſt wind upon the earth ...”

25 Who' hath divided a watercourſe for ś.

the overflowing of waters, or a way for the “”

lightning of thunder;

26 To cauſe it to rain on the earth,

where no man is; on the wilderneſs, where

in there is no man;

27 ‘To ſatisfy the deſolate and waſte ºrt,

round; and to cauſe the bud of the tender ... “”
i. to ſpring forth? : Jer, 14.

28 "Hath the rain a father? or who hath Íñig, s.
begotten the drops of dew * Pſ. 147.

29 Out of whoſe womb came the ice ‘iºn,

and the * hoary froſt of heaven, who hath is taken.

gendered it 2 ::::::::::

o The waters are hid as with a ſtone, Amość.

anãº deep is 'frozen. ºft.,

I Canſt thou bind the ſweet influences ºf fift.”

of * | + Pleiades, or looſe the bands of $º
- Heb.

+ Orion? R §"
T T 2



God ſeweth man's weakneſ; and ignorance Jo

- cºr 32 Canſt thou bring forth || Mazzaroth

... in his ſeaſon? or canſt thout guide Arétu
ºff rus with his ſons. -

Jigms. 33Knº thou"the ordinances of hea

# Heb, ven? canſt thou ſet the dominion thereof

*::... in the earth :
35- , 34, Canſt thou lift up thy voice to the

clouds, that abundance of waters may co

ver thee *

35 Canſt thou ſend lightnings, that they

}... may go, and ſay unto thee, f Here we are?

$º. 36"Whohath put wiſdom in the inward

;:, parts? or who hath given underſtandingccleſ. 2..

26. to the heart 2

+ Heb. 37 Who can number, the clouds in

...?" wiſdom? or + who can ſtay the bottles

lie town. of heaven,

|%, 38||When the duſti groweth into hard

Afti," neſs, and the clods cleave faſt together ?

tº 39. Wilt thou hunt the prey for the lion?
"fib. or}} the appetite of the young lions,

{{... , 4? When they couch in their dens, and

...'...'... abide in the covert to lie in wait? -

I 5. 41 “Who provideth for the raven his

jº. food? when his young ones cry unto God,

ºf 37.9. they wander for lack of meat.
Mat,6.26. C H A P. XXXIX.

God proceedeth to ſhew his own power, and man's

weakneſs and ignorance, by inſtances from the

animal creation : I of the wild goats and

hind; ; &c.

Noweſt thou the time when the wild

goats of the rock bring forth or canft

*Pſ. 29.9. thou mark when " the hinds do calve?

2 Canſt thou number the months that

they fulfil 2 or knoweſt thou the time

when they bring forth 2

3 They bow themſelves, they bring forth

their young ones, they caſt out their for

rCWS.

4 Their young ones are in good liking,

they grow up with corn; they go forth,

and return not unto them.

5 Who hath ſent out the wild aſs free ?
. yho hath looſed the bands of the wild

31S :

6°Whoſe houſe I have made the wilder*ch. 24.5.

Jer: 2: 24.

#'s... neſs, and the T barren land his dwellings.

tº: 7 He ſcorneth the multitude of the

#ſº city, neither regardeth he the crying + of

of the ex- the driver.

eſter. 8 The range of the mountains is his
ch. 3. 18.º and he ſearcheth after every green

thing.

lsº } 9 Will;º§ willing to ſerve

Deut. 33. thce, OT a D1Gle thV CT1b -

º Io Canſt thou#. the unicorn with his

band in the furrow? or will he harrow the

vallies after thee P

I I Wilt thou truſt him, becauſe his

R. by inſtances from the animal creation,

ſtrength is great? or wilt thou leave thy cº,
labour to him : ... tº

12 Wilt thou believe him, that he will

bring home thy ſeed, and gather it into

thy Barn?

13 Gaveſ; thou the goodly wings unto

the peacocks? or || wings and feathers unto 10, it

the oſtrich *;ſ

14. Which leaveth her eggs in the earth, aſid,

and warmeth them in i.

15 And forgetteth that the foot may

cri them, or that the wild beaſt may

break them.

16 She is “hardened againſt her young Lama;

ones, as though they were not her's: her

labour is in vain without fear;

17 Becauſe God hath deprived her of

wiſdom, neither hath he “imparted to her chºir.

underſtanding.

18 What time ſhe lifteth up herſelf on

high, ſhe ſcorneth the horſe and his rider.

19 Haſt thou given the horſe ſtrength?

haſt thou clothed his neck with thunder?

20 Canſt thou make him afraid as a

graſhopper ? the glory of his noſtrils + i + Hib.
terrible. terrºrſ.

21 || He paweth in the valley, and rejoic- |Or, His

eth in his ſtrength : " he goeth on to meet;.
the + armed men. º:

22 He mocketh at fear, and is not af-arm”

frighted; neither turneth he back from

the ſword.

23 The quiver rattleth againſt him, the

glittering ſpear and the ſhield.

24 He ſwalloweth theground withfierce

neſs and rage: neither believeth he that

it is the ſound of the trumpet.

25He faith among the trumpets, Ha, ha;

and he ſmelleth the battle afar off, the

thunder of the captains, and the ſhouting.

26, Doth the hawk fly by thy wiſdom,

and ſtretch her wings toward the ſouth?

27 Doth the eagle mount up + at thy jº.

command, and make her neſt on high? #.
28 She dwelleth and abideth on the 15.

rock, upon the crag of the rock, and the **

ſtrong place. -

29. From thence ſhe ſeeketh the prey,

and her eyes behold afar off. *

30 Her young ones alſo ſuck up blood: iº,

and " where the ſlain are, there is ſhe. 37.

C H A P. XL.

1 God challengeth an anſwer. 3 job bumbleth

himſelf. 6 God calleth upon job to ſew by

inſtances of power that he is able to ſave him

ſelf. I 5 God’s great power is ſeen in the

&ehemoth.

Oreover the LoRD anſwered Job,

and ſaid,

2 Shall he that "contendeth with the Al- d.º.º.



.

º

:

job humbletſ himſelf befºre God.

Before

CHRIST

cir. 1520.

bEzra 9.6.

ch. 42.6.

Pſ. 51.4.

* ch. 29.9.

Pſ, 39. 9.

*ch. 38. 1.

•ch. 38. 3.

*ch. 42.4.

EPſ. 51.4.

Rom. 3.4.

h ch. 37.4.

Pſ. 29.3,4.

* Pſ. 93.1.

& 104. 1.

kIſai.2.12.

Dan.4.37.

| Or, the

elephant,

as ſome

think.

| Or, He

Jetteth up.

| Pſ. 104.

I4.

t Heb. he

oppreſeth.

| §Will
any take

Aim in his

Jight, or,

bore his

noſe with a

gun *

ch,41.1,2.

mighty inſtruct him # he that reproveth
God, let him anſwer it.

ſ: à * Then Job anſwered the LoRD, and

a1Cl,

4 "Behold, I am vile; what ſhall I an

ſwer thee.” “I will lay mine hand upon

my mouth.

Once have I ſpoken; but I will not

anſwer: yea, twice; but I will proceed
no further. -

6 ſ “Then anſwered the LoRD unto Job

out of the whirlwind, and ſaid,

7 * Gird up thy loins now like a man:

* I will demand of thee, and declare thou

unto me. -

8 * Wilt thou alſo diſannul my judg

ment P wilt thou condemn me, that thou

mayeſt be righteous 2

9 Haſt thou an arm like God? or canſt

thou thunder with "a voice like him 2

Io Deck thyſelf now with majeſty and

excellency; and array thyſelf with glory

and beauty.

11, Caſt abroad the rage of thy wrath:

and behold every one that is proud, and

abaſe him.

12 Look on every one that is “proud,

and bring him low; and tread down the

wicked in their place.

13 Hide them in the duſt together; and

biñá their faces in ſecret. -

14 Then will I alſo confeſs unto thee

that thine own right hand can ſave thee.

15 ſ Behold now || behemoth, which I

made with thee; he eateth graſs as an ox.

16 Lo now, his ſtrength is in his

loins, and his force is in the navel of his

belly.

17 | He moveth his tail like a cedar: the

finews of his ſtones are wrapped together.

18 His bones are as ſtrong pieces of

braſs; his bones are like bars of iron.

19 He is the chief of the ways of God:

he that made him can make his ſword to

approach unto him.

20 Surely the mountains 'bring him

forth food, where all the beaſts of the

field play. -

21 He lieth under the ſhady trees, in the

covert of the reed, and fens.

22 The ſhady trees cover him with their

ſhadow; the willows of the brook com- |

paſs him about.

23 Behold, f he drinketh up a river, and
haſteth not : he truſteth that he can draw

up Jordan into his mouth.

24|He taketh it with his eyes: his noſe

pierceth through ſnares.

C H A P. XLI.

God's great power ſeen in the leviatham.

CHAP. XLI. God’s great powerſen in the leviatham.

with an hook? or his tongue with aº
cord + which thou letteſt down? | That is,

2 Canſt thou"put an hook into his noſe? ...”.”

or bore hisjaw through with a thorn ? ºpool.

Will he make many ſupplications unto :: ***

thèe will he ſpeak ſoft word; unto thee P i. z.r.

Will he make a covenant with thee? ...,
wilt thou take him for a ſervant for ever ? ..."

.5, Wilt thou play with him as with a ſai. 37

bird P or wilt thou bind him for thy ’’’
maidens 2

6 Shall thy companions make a banquet

of him ſhall they part him among the

merchants 2

7 Canſt thou fill his ſkin with barbed

irons 2 or his head with fiſh ſpears 2

8 Lay thine hand upon him, remember

the battle, do no more.

Behold, the hope of him is in vain:

ſhall not one be caſt down even at the fight

of him P

Io None is ſº fierce that dare ſtir him z

up; who then is able to ſtand before me *

11 * Who hath prevented me, that I ſhould “Rom.11.

repay him # whatſºever is under the whole #,...,,.

CA NST thou draw out || leviathan . Befºre

heaven is mine. fieut.

12 I will not conceal his parts, nor his " ".
power, nor his comely proportion. Pſ. 24. 1.

13 Who can diſcover the face of his gar- “... :

ment? or who can come to him with his ...”

double bridle P | Or,
P ‘within.

14 Who can open the doors of his face
his teeth are terrible round about.

15 His + ſcales are his pride, ſhut up to-} Heb.

gether as with a cloſe ſeal. ºf

16 One is ſo near to another, that no air fields.

can come between them. -

17 They are joined one to another, the i

ſtick together, that they cannotbe ſundered. -

18. By his neefings a light doth ſhine,

and his eyes are like the eyelids of the -

morning. -

19 Out of his mouth go burning lamps,

and ſparks of fire leap out.

20 Out of his noſtrils goeth ſmoke, as

out of a ſeething pot or caldron.

21 His breath kindleth coals, and a flame

goeth out of his mouth.

22 In his neck remaineth ſtrength, and

+ ſorrow is turned into joy before him. h*...

23 f The flakes of his fleſh are joined º.

together: they are firm in themſelves; º'they cannot be moved. Jalling.

24 His heart is as firm as a ſtone; yea,

as hard as a piece of the nether miſſione.

25 When he raiſeth up himſelf, the

mighty are afraid : by reaſon of breakings

they purify themſelves.

26 The ſword of him that layeth at him.



job ſubmitteth himſelf unto God. J O B. God accepteth and blºſſeth him.

cÉr cannot hold: the ſpear, the dart, nor the

cirº. I habergeon.

!%. 27 He eſteemeth iron as ſtraw, and braſs

pianº, as rotten wood.

28Thearrowcannotmakehim flee: ſling

ſtones are turned with him into ſtubble.

29 Darts are counted as ſtubble: he

laugheth at the ſhaking of a ſpear.

t; 30 f Sharp ſtones are under him : he

juſ ſpreadeth ſharp pointed things upon the

pothera, mire. -

31 He maketh the deep to boil like a pot:

he maketh the ſea like a pot of ointment.

32 He maketh a path to ſhine after him;

one would think the deep to be hoary.

3# Upon earth, there is not his like,

|º || who is made without fear,
j, 34 He beholdeth all high things: he is

without a king over all the children of pride.
jear. C H A P. XLII.

1 job ſubmitteth himſelf unto God. 7 God pre

ferreth job's cauſe, and maketh his three

Jriends ſubmit themſelves to him. 9 He accept

eth job, and doubleth his bleſſings upon him.

13 job's children. 16 His age and death.

HEN Jobanſwered the Lor D,and ſaid,

a Gen. 18, 2 I know that thou,” canſt do every

ñatas.g. thing, and that || no thought can be with

Mark to holden from thee.

: & 14. "Who is he thathideth counſel without

Luke 18. knowledge therefore have I uttered that

jør, ºn I underſtood not; ‘things too wonderful

hought of for me, which I knew not.

...”. 4 Hear, I beſeech thee, and I will ſpeak:

$ºn.ºg. ... "I will demand of thee, and declare thou

• Pſ. 4o. 5.
& 131. 1. unto me.

thing that is right, as my ſervant Job hath, tº

#. take unto you ... ‘ ſevenº:

bullocks and ſeven rams, and “go to my 'Numb.

ſervant Job, and offer up for yourſelves a ºil,

burnt offering; and my ſervant|. ſhall 5, 14.

* pray for you : for t him will I accept: "Gen. ...

lºſt I deal with you, after your fºlly, in ...,
that ye have not ſpoken of me the thing is, i.

which is right, like my ſervant Job. º

9 * So Eliphaz the Temanite and Bildad #4.h.

thé Shuhite and Zophar the Naamathiteſ.

went, and did according as the LoRD sin...;

commanded them : the LoRD alſo ac- tº §

cepted t Job. §,

19 "And the LoRD turned the captivity ###

of Job, when he prayed for his friends: ...

alſo the LoRD + gave Job “twice as much tº

as he had before. #:

11 Then came there unto him 'all his bºnº

brethren, and all his fiſters, and all they º:

that had been of his acquaintance before, ºils.

and did eat bread with him in his houſe: 'Sºh.

and they bemoaned him, and comforted “”

him over all the evil that the Lord had

brought upon him: every man alſo gave

him a piece of money, and every one an

earring of gold.

of Job more than his beginning: for he

had "fourteen thouſand ſheep, and fix ****

thouſand camels, and a thouſand yoke of “”

oxen, and a thouſand ſhe aſſes.

13. "I" He had alſo ſeven ſons and three ****

daughters. .

14 And he called the name of the firſt, Je

mima; and the name of the ſecond, Kezia;

::::::: , ; I have heard of thee by the hearing of and the name of the third, Keren-happuch.

*ch. 33. the ear: but now mine eye ſeeth thee.

#: 6 Wherefore I ‘abhor myſelf, and repent

ch, 40.4 in duſt and aſhes.

| And it was ſo, that after the LoRD

had ſpoken theſe words unto Job, the LoRD

ſaid to Eliphaz the Temanite, My wrath is

kindled againſt thee, and againſt thy two

friends: for ye have not ſpoken of me the

15 And in all the land were no women

found ſº fair as the daughters of Job: and

their father gave them inheritance among

their brethren.

16 After this lived Job an hundred and ſº
forty years, and ſaw his ſons, and his ſons' rººt.

ſons, even four generations. 4 Gen. 25.

17 So Job died, being old and "full of days, i.

+ Luke zo. The Book of

42.

P S A. L. I.

Aćts 1.20.

1 The happineſ of the godly. 4. The unhappineſs

of the ungodly.

* Prov. 4. LESSED is the man that walketh

ſº B not in the counſel of the | ungodly,

wicked. nor ſtandeth in the way of ſinners,

;: *nor fitteth in the ſeat of the ſcornful.

#####, 2 But ‘his delight is in the law of the
####, LoRD and in his law doth he meditate

Pſ. 119. 1, day and night.

P S A L M S +.

3.And he ſhall be like a tree * lanted §".
- - Ezek. 47.

by the rivers of water, that bringeſh forth :

his fruit in his ſeaſon, his ſeaſ alſº ſhal;
not + wither; andwhatſoever he doeth ſhallſº. 9.

‘ proſper. ##".

4 The ungodly are not ſo : . but are fºr.

*like the chaff which the wind driveth;

away. ###.

5 Therefore the ungodly “ſhall not ſtand ºf

in the judgment, nor finners in the con- #.

gregation of the righteous.
97.

12 So the LoRD bleſſed "the latter end #!..
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The kingdom of Chriſt.

§º: ,6 For the LoRD, knoweth the way of

}... the righteous: but the way of the ungodly

* Tim, a ſhall periſh.

19. P S A. L. II.

1 The kingdom of Chriſt. Io King’s are exhorted

to accept it.

1047. WHY 'do the heathen | rage, and the
a Pſ. 46.6. - - -

Ağı". people t imagine a vain .#
elves,25, 26. 2 The kings of the earth ſet them

º, and the rulers take counſeltogether, againſt

Aftmº the LoRD, and againſt his " anointed,

lº. ſaying2 -

b Pſ. 45.7. Let us break their bands aſunder,

!; *4; and caſt away their cords from us.

º; 4 “He that fitteth in the heavens ‘ſhall
:#;;.h; the LoRD ſhall have them in de

& .3.” riſion.

#:s. 5 Then ſhall he ſpeak unto them in his

|...}, wrath, and || vex them in his ſore diſ

+Heb., pleaſure.

*::::: 6 Yet have It ſet my king t'upon my
Apo Zion, holy hill of Zion.

º,#% 7 I will declare || the decree: the LoRD

* ...” hath ſaid unto me, * Thou art my Son;

ić, for this day have I begotten thee.

**. 8 * Aſk of me, and I ſhall give thee the

* Aëts 13. heathenſ. thine inheritance, and the

fºr...; uttermoſt parts of the earth for thy poſ
& 5. 5. ſeſſion.

..º.º. 9 Thou ſhalt break them with a rod of

§ 3. ... iron; thou ſhalt daſh them in pieces like

Dan, 7.13, a potter's veſſel.

: John . Io Be wiſe now therefore, O ye kings:

17. . ; be inſtructed, ye judges of the earth.

#. *... 11 * Serve the Lord with fear, and re

tº joice 'withº;
#: 12 "Kiſs the Son, left he be angry, and

... ye periſh from the way, when "his wrath

iPhil...... is kindled but a little. " Bleſſed are all

ºn. 4. they that put their truſt in him.

Sam. 10, 1. John 5, 23. * Rev. 6. 16, 17. "Pſ. 34. 8. & 84. 12.

Prov. 16. 20. Iſa. 30. 18. Jer. 17.7. Rom. 9. 33. & 10. 11. 1 Pet. 2.6.

P S A. L. III.

The ſecurity of God’s prote:lion.

* 2 Sam, A Pſalm of David, "when he fled from

###. Abſalom his ſon.

• 'sº ORD, “how are they increaſed that

15. 12. trouble me many are they that riſe

& 16, is up againſt me.

2. Many there be which ſay of my ſoul,

... ." "There iſ no help for him in God. Selah.

£5. 11. 3 Butthou, O Lord, art “a ſhield |forme;

jº my glory, and "the lifter up of mine head.

*:::::. I cried unto the Lord with my voice,

Qi, about, and “he heard me out of his 'holy hill.

#: Selah.

ºPſ, 3 & 5 I laid me down and ſlept; I awaked;

:::::: for the LoRD ſuſtained me.
iłłs, 6 "I will not be afraid of ten thouſands

P S A. L. M. S.
David prayeth God to bear him.

7 Ariſe, O Lord ; ſave me, O my God: '...º.

'for thou haſt ſmitten all mine enemies ſº.

#. the cheek bone; thou haſt broken Fºo.

the teeth of the ungodly. :*::::

8 * Salvation belongeth unto the LoRD : Iſai.43.11.

thy bleſſing #"gº,ºPºle. Selah. #
- - onah 2.9.

1 David prayeth God to bear him: 2. He re-jºº.proveth bis enemies, and exhorteth them. 19. I

6 *. happineſs conſifteth in the favour of

God. -

To the chief Muſician on Neginoth, 19,

A Pſalm of David. #.

HEAR me when I call, O God of my -

righteouſneſs : thou haſt enlarged

me when I was in diſtreſs; I have mercy ºf

upon me, and hear my prayer. :::::: *

2 O ye ſons of men, how long willye turn . , Tim.

my glory into ſhame? Aow long will ye love 2.39.

variº; and ſeek after leaſing? Selah. §§. 9*.

3 But know that the LoRD hath ſet 4:6.

apart him that is godly for himſelf: the ...

Lord will hear when I call unto him. Bºš.

4 *Stand in awe, and fin not; com- # e.
mune with your own heart upon your bed, &# 19.
and be ſtill. Selah. 2 Sam. 15.

Offer "the ſacrifices of righteouſneſs, ºf 17.1-

and “put your truſt in the LoRD. & 62.8.

6.There he many that ſay,Who will ſhew "..."

us any good Lor D, lift thou up the Pſ, 82.3.7,

light of thy countenance upon us. #.* *.

7 Thou haſt put * gladneſs in my heart, ; iſai. 9. 3.

móre than in the time that their corn and Jº..."

their wine increaſed. # *.

8 * I will both lay me down in peace, i.';

and ſleep: 'for thou, LoRD, only makeſt ::: *
me dwell in ſafety. - - Deut. 12.

P S A. L. V. IC.

1 David prayeth, and profeſſeth to be conſtant in

prayer. 4 Godfavoureth not the wicked, 7 Da

vid profeſſing his faith prayeth unto God to guide

him becauſe of the malice of his enemies; Iota.

deſtroy them; 11 and to preſerve the godly.

To the chief Muſician upon Nehiloth,

A Pſalm of David.

Gº; ear to my words, O LorD, con

fider my meditation.

2 Hearken unto the “voice of my cry, *ſ, 3 +

my King, and my God: for "unto thee "Pſ “s. *.

• Pſ. 30.5.
will I pray. -

3 “My voice ſhalt thou hear in the morn- ...”.

ing, O£. in the morning will I di- & 36. &.

rećt my prayer unto thee, and will look up.

4. º thou art not a God that hath

leaſure in wickedneſs: neither ſhall eviliº

#. with thee. . . bºr.”

* The fooliſh ſhall not ſtand tin thy §::::::

fift : thou hateſt all workers of iniquity. º.

6 * Thou ſhalt deſtroy them that ſpeak Héº.

É.:*:... of people, that have ſet themſelves againſt
Prov.3.24.

SPſ...}, ... me round about.

leaſing: the Loºp will abhor f the ºf
bloody and deceitful man. decait.



David's complaint in hisfrkneſ.

; : 7 But as for me, I will come into thy
...}}." houſe in the multitude of thy ...} : and

£3. 3. in thy fear will I worſhip * toward + thy

§ 3. ... holy temple. - -

f* 8 * Lead me, O Lord, in thy righteouſ.

#;"| neſs becauſe of f mine enemies; 'make
ºft. " thy way ſtraight before my face.

i *...** 9 For there is no faithfulneſs + in their
hºbich móuth; their inward part is + verywicked

#: neſs; their throat is an open ſepulchre;
#ſ. they flatter with their tongue.
& 27. 11. IO || Deſtroy thou them, O God; " Iet

}%. them fall || by their own counſels; caſt
i. them out in the multitude of their tranſ
t 2

# *; greſſions; for they have rebelled againſt

the mouth thee.

:... " .. 11 Butlet all thoſe that put their truſt in

ºf Heb, thee "rejoice: let them ever ſhout forjoy,

** becauſe + thou defendeſt them : let them

£ia. alſo that love thy name be§ in thee.

Fºr 12 For thou, Lord, wilt bleſs the righ
ſº...i. teous; with favour wilt thou f compaſs
*hem guilty him as with a ſhield.
in 2 Sam.

15. 31. & 17. 14, 23. || Or, from their cºnſels. " Iſai 65. 13. t Heb.
#. covereſt over, or, proteć’ſ them. • Pſ. 115. 13. t Heb. crown him.

P S A. L. VI.

1 David's complaint in his ſickneſs. 8 By faith

he triumpheth over his enemies.

To the chief Muſician on Neginoth "upon

# Sheminith, A Pſalm of David.

see * LoRD, rebuke me not in thine an

iºn. O ger, neither chaſten me in thy hot

**pś, diſpleaſure.

| Or,

*..., * * Have mercy upon me, O Lorp ; for

1... I am weak: O LokD, heal me; for my

§: *: bones are vexed.

º: My ſoul is alſo ſore vexed: but thou,

a Pºo. 13, O ÍloRD, “how long * -

Return, O Lok D, . deliver my ſoul :

oh'ſave me for thy mercies' ſake.

3 * For in death there is no remem:

& 83. iſ bränce of thee : in the grave who ſhall

.. . give thee thanks : . -

jºi...is. 6 I am weary with my groaning; all

• Pſ. 30. 9.

º; the night make I my bed to ſwim ; I water

ºf my couch with my tears.

*Job 17.7. Mine eye is conſumed becauſe of
#,;: grief; it waxeth old becauſe of all mine

& #8. 9. enemies.

ian, 3.17. 8 & Depart from me, all ye workers of

º” iniquity; for the LoRD hath "heard the

ñāt. 7. 23. voice of my weeping.

ič; , 9 The LoRD hath heard my ſupplica

...” ‘’’ tion; the LoR D will receive my prayer.

*Pſ. 3, 4, 1o Let all mine enemies be aſhamed and

fore vexed: let them return and be aſham

ed ſuddenly.

P S A. L. VII. º

1 David prayeth againſt the malice of his enemies,

P S A. L. M. S.
He prayeth againſt his enemier.

profeſſing his innocence. Io By faith he ſºuth

bis defence, and the deſtrušion of his enemies.

# jº. ofDavid, .#he ſang unto :*:

e LORD, " COncerning the words of .Sº theº g the || of*:

oRD my God, in thee do I put my ſº

O truſt: *ś. me from all th. #.#,

perſecute me, and deliver me:

2 . Left he tear my ſoul like a lion, “Iſi, it

* rending it in pieces, while there if f none ºf
to deliver. #;"

- ãº LoRD my God, "if I have done this;;
if there be “iniquity in my hands; *...

4. If I have rewarded evil unto him that 16.7, 3.

was at peace with me; (yea, "I have de-..."
livered him that without cauſe is mine fism.

enemy :) :*

5 Let the enemy perſecute my ſoul, and

take it ; yea, let him tread down my life

. the earth, and lay mine honour in

the duſt. Selah.

6 Ariſe, O Lor D, in thine anger, “lift ‘Prº’.

up thyſelf becauſe of the rage of mine

enemies: and "awake for me to thejudg- "Pºº

ment that thou haſt commanded.

7 So ſhall the congregation of the people ...

compaſs thee about: for their ſakes there-'º.”

fore return thou on high. **.

8 The LorD ſhall judge the people: %.

judge me, O Lok D, " according to my is..."

righteouſneſs, and according to mine inte- ºr

grity that is in me. §:

9 Oh let the wickedneſs of the wicked i.

come to an end; but eſtabliſh the juſt: ś.”

* for the righteous God trieth the hearts *::::
1suſ ºf Gºd.”

and reins. |Pſ. 115.4,

Io + My defence is of God, which ſaveth for, Gº

the 'upright in heart. º
11 || Godjudgeth the righteous, and God spºt.

is angry with the wicked every day. that?.

12. If he turn not, he will "whet his jº

ſword; he hath bent his bow, and made it ...”
d ‘Job 15.3%

ready. - Iſai, 33.11.

13. He hath alſo prepared for him the #4,

inſtruments of death; "he ordaineth his Fº

arrows againſt the perſecutors. He bath

14. Behold, he travaïeth with iniquity, ;"

and hath conceived miſchief, and brought ºf therſ.

forth falſehood. i. 8.

15 # He made a pit, and digged it,” and Fºx

is fallen into the ditch wºich he made. . . .

16 . His miſchief ſhall return upon his º

own head, and his violent dealing ſhall º'

come down upon his own pate. É.

I7 I will praiſe the LoRD according to 3. ...

his righteouſneſs: and will fing praiſe to '..."
the name of the LoRD moſt high. iº

P S A. L. VIII. -

God's glory is magnified by his works, and by his

love to man,

8



God’s wondrous fove to man.

* Pſ. 81,

& 84,

title.

a Pſ. 148.

I 3.

bpſ. 113.4.

c See

Matth. 11.

25. & 21.

16.

1Cor. 1.27.

+Heb.

founded.

4Pſ.44. 16.

*Pſ. 111.2.

‘Job 7. 17.

Pſ. 144.3.

Hebr. 2.6.

& Gen. 1.

26, 28.

*1 Cor. 15.

27.

Hebr. 2.8.

+ Heb.

Flocks and

oxen all of

them.

ver, I,

1or8.

* Pſ. 5.11.

* Pſ. 56.2.

& 83. 18.

+ Heb.

thou haſ

made my

judgment.

+ Heb.

in righte

0t. neſ.

-

To the chief Muſician * upon Gittith,
A Pſalm of David.

LoRD Our Lord, how “excellent is thy
name in all the earth ! who "haſt ſet

thy glory above the heavens.

. 2 “Out of the mouth of babes and ſuck

lings haſt thout ordained ſtrength becauſe

of thine enemies, that thou mighteſt ſtill

“the enemy and the avenger.

3 When I confider thy heavens, the

work of thy fingers, the moon and the

ſtars, which thou haſt ordained;

4 'What is man, that thou art mindful

of him and the ſon of man, that thou

viſiteſt him P

5 For thou haſt made him a little lower

than the angels, and haſt crowned him

with glory and honour.

6 * Thou madeſt him to have dominion

over the works of thy hands; " thou haſt

put all things under his feet:

7 t All ſheep and oxen, yea, and the

beaſts of the field;

8 The fowl of the air, and the fiſh of the

ſea, and #ſºr paſſeth through the

paths of the ſeas.

9 “O Lord our Lord, how excellent is

thy name in all the earth !

P S A. L. IX.

1 David praiſeth God for executing judgment on

his enemies, and ſaving the godly : 11 he in

citeth others to praiſe him : 13 and prayeth

that he may have like cauſe to praiſe him for

his aid in ſome preſent diſtreſs.

To thechief Muſician upon Muth-labben,

A Pſalm of David.

I Will praiſe thee, O Lord, with my

whole heart; I will ſhew forth all thy
marvellous works.

2 I will be glad and * rejoice in thee: I

will fing, praiſe to thy name, O " thou

moſt High.

When mine enemies are turned back,

they ſhall fall and periſh at thy preſence.

4. For + thou haſt maintained my right

and my cauſe; thou ſateſt in the throne

judging t right.

Thou haſt rebuked the heathen, thou

hi deſtroyed the wicked, thou haſt “put

out their name for ever and ever.

6 || O thou enemy, deſtructions are come

to a perpetual end; and thou haſt deſtroy

ed cities; their memorial is periſhed with

them.

7" But the Lord ſhall endure for ever:

he hath prepared his throne for judgment.

8 A.P. #. ſhall judge the world in

righteouſneſs, he ſhall miniſter judgment

to the people in uprightneſs.

P S A. L. M. S. David complaineth of the wicked.

9" The Lord alſo will be t a refuge for ºf:
thé oppreſſed, a refuge in times of trouble. ::..?"

Io And they that * know thy name will gº 2.

É their truſt in thee: for thou, LoRD, 1. .#

aſt not forſaken them that ſeek thee. place.

11 Sing praiſes to the Lord, which ****

dwelleth in Zion: * declare among the "Pſ. 107.

people his doings. 22

12 “When he maketh inquiſition for iGen.9.s.

blood, he remembereth them : he for

getteth not the cry of the || humble. | Or,

13 Have mercy upon me, O Lord ; affided.
coid: my trouble which I ſuffer of them

that hate me, thou that lifteſt me up from

the gates of death:

'i, That I may ſhew forth all fly praiſe

in the gates of the daughter of Zion: I

will" rejoice in thy ſalvation. ..º.º.

15. The heathen are ſunk down in the 3: . 3.

it that they made: in the net which they gº
§ is their own foot taken. *::::::.

16 The Lord is "known by the judg-;...;
ment which he executeth : thej is .:*

ſhared in the work of his own hands. §§ 7:

| " Higgaion. Selah. º:.

17 The wicked ſhall be turned into io.gº,

hell, and all the nations ° that forget God. ...

18 "For the needy ſhall not alway be Pſºra.

forgotten: " the expectation of the poor º,
-

•Job 8.13.ſhall not periſh for ever. ... Pſ, 50. 22.

19 Ariſe, O Lorp; let not man prevail: º, .
Pſ. 12. 5.let the heathen be judged in thy fight. . Frº.

20 Put them in fear, O Lord : that the 18. & 24.

nations may know themſelves to be but “

II)CIl. Šiš.

P S A. L. X.

1 David complaineth to God of the outrages of

the wicked : 12 he prayeth for redréſ : 16 he

profeſſeth his confidence.

HY ſtandeſt thou afar off, O Lord?. Heb. .

troubl gly hideſt thou tºſſ in times of ºriº
TOul DIC : Twicked he

2 + The wicked in his pride doth perſe-ºpºſe
-

cute.cute the poor: ‘let them be taken in the ºf 7.16.

devices that they have imagined. §:

For the wicked"boaſteth of his theart's #.

deſire, and " || bleſſeth the covetous, whom t Héb.

ſoul's.
the Lor D abhorreth. - . c. Prov. 28.

4. The wicked, through the pride of his 3.
countenance, “will not ſeek after God:*

| God is not in all his “ thoughts. f the#.

His ways are always grievous; 'thy#.
ini ments are far above out of his fight: º,

a fºr all his enemies," he puffeth at them:º

6 * He hath ſaid in his heart, I ſhall 13.”

c $3. 9.

I4.

Prov. 10.7.

| Or,

The de

frućtions

of the ene

my are

come to a

perpetual

end; and

their cities

baff thou

deſtroyed,

C.

d Pſ. 1oz.

12, 26.

Heb. 1.11.

*Pſ.96.13.

& 98.9.

not be moved : " for I ſhall t never be in#,

adverſity. -
fºre

* His mouth is full of curfing and is good.

• Pſ. 14. 1. & 53. 1. ‘Prov. 24, 1: Iſai. 26.11. g Pſ. 12. 5. "Pſ. 30.6.

Eccleſ. 3. ...” Iſai. 36. 12. Rev. 18.7. t Heb. unto generatiºn

and generation. * Rom. 3. f

S



David encourageth bimſelf in God.

+ Heb.

decents.

"Job 2.0.12.

m Pſ. 12.2.

| Or,

tniqtutty.

#3.
• Pſ. 17.11.

+ Heb.

hide them

elves.

#.
Mic. 7. z.

+ Heb.

in the ſe

cret places.

+ Heb.

he break

eth himſelf.

| Or, into

is ſtrong

parts.

qJob12.13.

Pſ. 73. 11.

94. 7

Ezek. 8.

+ Heb.

cleaveth.

* 2 Tim. 1.

12.

1 Pet.4.19.

* Pſ. 68.5.

Hoſ. 14.3.

*Pſ.37.17.

*Pſ.29.10.

& 145. 13.

& 146.1o.

Jer, 10.1o.

Lam.5.19.

Dan.4.34.

& 6. 26.

+ Tim. 1.

z7.

| Or,

affabliſh.

y 1 Chro.

29. 18.

z Pſ. 82. 3.

Iſai. 11.4.

| Or,

terrify.

cir. 1060.

a Pſ. 56.11.

b See

a Sam. 26.

* 9, 2C

“Pſ.64-3,4-

dPſ.2. r. 12.

+ Heb. in

darkneſſ.

• Pſ, 82. 5.

fHab. 2.20.

g Pſ. 2.4.

Iſai. 66. 1.

Mat. 5.34.

& 23. 22.

Acts 7.49.

Rev. 4. 2.

hPſ. 33.13.

& 34. 15,

16,& 66.7.

iGen. 22, 1.

an. I. I 2 -

Gen. 19.

24,

Ezek. 38.

+ deceit and fraud : "under his tongue is

miſchief " and | vanity.

8 He fitteth in the lurking places of the

villages : " in the ſecret places doth he

murder the innocent: "his eyes fare privily

ſet againſt the poor.

9 He lieth in waiti ſecretly as a lion in

his den: he lieth in wait to catch the poor:

he doth catch the poor, when he draweth

him into his net.

Io + He croucheth, and humbleth him

ſelf, that the poor may fall || by his ſtrong

OnCS.

11 He hath ſaid in his heart, God hath

forgotten: " he hideth his face; he will

never ſee it.

12 Ariſe, O Lor D; O God, lift up

thine hand : forget not the humble.

12 Wherefore doth the wicked contemn

God he hath ſaid in his heart, Thou wilt

not require it.

14 Thou haſt ſeen it; for thou beholdeſt

miſchief and ſpite, to requite it with thy

hand: the poort’ committeth himſelf unto

thee; ‘ thou art the helper of the fatherleſs.

15." Break thou the arm of the wicked

and the evil man: ſeek out his wickedneſs

till thou find none.

16*The LoRD is King for ever and ever:

the heathen are periſhed out of his land.

17 LoRD, thou haſt heard the defire of

the humble: thou wilt || 7 prepare their

heart, thou wilt cauſe thine ear to hear:

18. To judge the fatherleſs and the op

preſſed, that the man of the earth may no

more | oppreſs.

P S A. L. XI.

1 David encourageth himſelf in God againſt his

enemies. 4 The providence and juſtice of God.

To the chief Muſician, A Pſalm of David.

* TN the LoR D º I my truſt: * how ſay

ye to my ſoul, Flee as a bird to your

mountain

2 For, lo, “the wicked bend their bow,

* they make ready their arrow upon the

ſtring, that they may ºf privily ſhoot at

the upright in heart.
e# the foundations be deſtroyed, what

can the righteous do

4 * The LoRD is in his holy temple,

the LoRD’s “ throne is in heaven: " his

eyes behold, his eyelids try, the children

of men.

The LoRD ' trieth the righteous : but

the wicked and him that loveth violence

his ſoul hateth. -

6 * Upon the wicked he ſhall rain

| ſnares, fire and brimſtone, and ||an hor

iór, quick burning coals. || Or, a burning tempeſt.

-

P S A. L. M. S.
He complaineth of man's perfidiouſheſ,

rible tempeſt: ' this ſhall be the portion Segºn,
of their º: **,

7 For the righteous Lord " loveth .º.

righteouſneſs; "his countenance doth be-fift.”

hold the upright. &#.

P S A. L. XII. º;

1 David complaining of the perfidiouſneſ of man. º.

kind craveth the help of God: 3 he comfort. **

eth himſelf in the aſſurance of God’s judgments

on the wicked, 6 and in the faithfulneſs of his

promiſes to protećt the righteous.

To the chief Muſician | * upon Sheminith. Ør,

A Pſalm of David. :

E L Pl, LoRD ; for the godly man ºl. ,

ceaſeth; for the faithful fail from .
among the children of men. Save.

2 * They ſpeak vanity every one with .

his neighbour: * with flattering lips and ºf ſº,

with ºf a double heart do they ſpeak. . .”

3 The Lord ſhall cut off all flattering ſº.

lips, andthe tongue that ſpeaketh “f proud."

things: - .., f Heb, ºn

4 Who have ſaid, With our tongue will ...

we prevail; our lips + are our own: who cº,

is lord over us? lsº

5 For the oppreſſion of the poor, for 5.

thé fighing of the needy, now will I ariſe, Pinº',

ſaith the LoRD ; I will ſet him in ſafety #6.

from him that I' puffeth at him. great

6 The words of the LoRD are “pure#.

words: as filver tried in a furnace of earth, #:
purified ſeven times. º: • 3

7 Thou ſhalt keep them, O Lord, thou ſhūjiº.

ſhält preſerve + them from this generationº en

for ever. - hare him.

8. The wicked walk on every fide, whenº

+ the vileſt men are exalted. . 22. 31.

Pſ. 18. 30. & 19. 3. & 119. 140. Prov. 30.5 t Heb. him: that is,

every one of them. Heb. the vileft of the ſons of men are exalted.

P S A. L. XIII.

1 David complaineth of God's delay to help him;

3 he prayeth God to ſupport him, that his

enemies may not inſult over him : 5 he truff.

eth in the divine mercy.

To the chief Muſician, APſalm of David. . Or,
Veritºr,OW long wilt thou forget me, 9 overſ

Lord; for ever; how long wilt Deut.

thou hide thy face from me? #4.

2. How long ſhall I take counſel in my ºf tº

ſoul, having ſorrow in my heart daily? how ::.

long ſhall mine enemy be exalted over me? alſº

3. Confider and hear me, O Lok D my

ſleep of death; • Jer, 5t.

d -

4. "Left mine enemy ſa

ed againſt him; and thoſe that trouble *:::

me rejoice when I am moved.

heart ſhall rejoice in thy ſalvation.

Göd: * lighten mine eyes, “leſt I ſleep the Ezra;3.

I have prevail- #35.
> p

5 But I have “truſted in thy mercy; my “Pſ;;zi.



º

.

Theproper charaćfer of a citizen of Zion. P S A. L. M. S. David appealeth to God/ºr Aſſ, innocence.

6 I will ſing unto the Lord, becauſe he

...; hath ‘dealt bountifully with me.
119. 17. P S A. L., XIV.

1 David deſcribeth the general corruption of man

kind. 7 He wiſheth to ſee the ſalvation of

God.

To the chief Muſician, A Pſalm of David.

• Pſ. 10.4. HE "fool hath ſaid in his heart, There

§§: is no God." They are corrupt, they

11, 14. have done abominable works, there is none

.*.* that doeth good.

*Pºss.13. 2 * The LoRD looked down from hea

* *** 19 ven upon the children of men, to ſee if

#. any that did underſtand, and

CCK UOCl. .

a Rom. 3. 3. “They are all gone aſide, they are all

#;" together become + filthy : there is none

jiàº. that doeth good, no, not one. . . .

... , 4 Have all the workers of iniquity no

§... knowledge who “ eat up my people as

# ź. ; #. eat bread, and ‘ call not upon the

He." " LORD.

Hºra 5.There + were they in great fear: for

#“. . Göd is in the generation of the righteous.
* Pſ; 3. 6 Ye have ſhamed the counſel of the

#.3 poor, becauſe the LoRD is his refuge.
hºiſt 7+* Oh that the ſalvation of Iſrael were

§. come out of Zion! ", when the LoRD

bringeth back the captivity of his people,

11. 26. ſhall rejoice, and Iſrael ſhall be
h Pſ. c.2. 6.

; :
P S A. L. XV.

The proper charaffer of a citizen of Zion.

A Pſalm of David.

* Pſ. 24, 3, O R D, who ſhall + abide in thy ta

fät bernacle who ſhall dwell in "thy

}... holy hill; -

* Pſ; 3. 6. 2. ‘He that walketh uprightly, and work

ić... eth righteouſneſs, and “ ſpeaketh the truth

* Zech. 3. in his heart. - * - -

Ée. ... 3" He that backbiteth not with his

25. tongue, nor doeth evil to his neigh

.* 19 bour, nor taketh up a reproach againſt

pſ. 34.13. his neighbour. -

f Exod. * In whoſe eyes a vile perſon is con

ió. temned; but he honoureth them that fear

º, the Lorp., He that "ſweareth to his own
ºff. hurt, and changeth not. -

#. 5' He that putteth not out his money

...” “ to uſury, “nor taketh reward againſt the
* Exod. innocent. He that doeth theſe things

.' ſhall never be moved.

22. 25.

Deut. 23. 19. Ezek. 18. S. & 22. 12. * Exod. 23. 8. Deut. 16. 19.

Lev.25.36

"Pſ. 16.8. 2 Pet. 1. Io.

P S A. L. XVI. - -

David fleeth to God for preſervation, diſclaiming

all merit, and profeſſing hatred of idolatry:

5 he rejoiceth in having God for his portion :

8 he confideth in God's preſent protećion, and

in a future reſurreàion, and life everlºfting.

| * Michtam of David. º,

Reſerve me, O God: ” for in thee do I #.",

put my truſt. Pºlº,

2 O my ſºul, thou haſ ſaid unto the ...'.

LORD, Thou art my Lord: "my goodneſs & $8, &

extendetà not to thee; ;#:..

But to the ſaints that are in the earth, job i...,

and to the excellent, in whom is all my jº.”
delight. Rºß.

4 Their ſorrows ſhall be multiplied that jº,
| haſten after another god: their drink ºffi,

offerings, of blood will I not offer, nor ::::::::

take up their names into my lips. :*

- f "The LoRD is the portion f of mine ſº;
inheritance and of my cup: thou main- “*”
taineſt my lot. d Deut.

6 The lines are fallen unto me in plea- #3:...g.

ſant places; yea, I have a goodly heritage. &#9, 37.

7 I will bleſs the LoRD, who #. given #: à

me counſel : " my reins alſo inſtruct me in Lamº.

the night ſeaſons. !ºr,

8 * ſhave ſet the Lord always before 'º';.

me; becauſe" he is at my right hand, 'I ſº
ſhall not be moved. :*::::

9 Therefore my heart is glad, * and m §:.

#. rejoiceth : my fleſh alſo ſhall # reſt : ...
1I]. InOP; Pſ. 15. 5.

Io' For thou wilt not leave" my ſoul in
kPſ. 30.12.

heiſ, neither withou ſuffer thiné Holy ###"

One to ſee corruption. #!".

11 Thou wilt ſhew me the "path of life: {pºis.

° in thy preſence is fulneſs of joy; at thy ...

right hand there are pleaſures for ever. ...”
InOTC. m Lev. I9.

28.

Numb. 6.6, n Mat. 7. 14. o Pſ. 17, 15. S. 21. 6. Mat. 5. 8.

1 Cor. 13. 12. 1 John 3. 2. P Pſ. 36.8.

P S A. L. XVII. -

David appealeth to God for his innocence, and

prayeth to be ſaved from his enemies: 10 he

ſheweth their pride and eagermeſ to ruin him :

13 he prayeth againſt worldly men, expreſſing

his own confidence in God.

A Prayer of David. -

E A R + the right, O Lord, attend t Heb. ,

unto my cry, give ear unto my prayer, jºire.

that goeth + not out of feigned lips. + Heb.

2 Let my ſentence come forth from thy without

preſence; let thine eyes behold the things ‘...

that are equal.

Thou haſt proved mine heart; “thou a Pſi.g. z.

hū viſited me in the night; "thou haſt Job, i.e.

tried me, and ſhalt find nothing; I am pur- ... 2 -

poſed that my mouth ſhall not tranſgreſs. &. .

4 Concerning the works of men, by the %. 33.

word of thy lips I have kept me from the ...}.

paths of the deſtroyer. c Pſ. 11
- - . I 19.

5 * Hold up my goings in thy paths, jº
that my footſteps iſ ſlip not. t Heb, be

*10t moved.

6 * I have called* thee, for thouj

S 2.



David's pſalm of thankſgiving PSA L. M. S.
for God's mighty deliverances

.#3; wilt hear me, O God: incline thine earl voice out of his temple, and my cry cameOr, that

}% unto me, and hear my ſpeech.

whichtruſt 7 “Shew thy marvellous.
}º. Othou || that ſaveſt by thy right hand them

that riſſup which put their truſt in thee from thoſe

jº... that riſe up againſt them.ght hand. -

# 5eutº. 8.". . ‘. iº: the eye, “hide
ro. me under the ſhadow of thy wings,

#. 9 From the wicked + that oppreſs me,

#6.7.8 fromt my deadly enemies, who compaſs

.#3. me about.

#. 63.7. Io "They are incloſed in their own fat:

§: with their mouth they ſpeakº

37. II They have now * compaſſed us in our

tº: ſteps: ' they have ſet their eyes bowing

+ £eb." down to the earth;

*::::::::: 12 + Like as a lion that is greedy of his

{#. - ;: and i. it were a young lion + lurking

cut-32. in ſecret places.

#1s. 13 º O Lorp, + diſappoint him,

Pſz3.7. & caſt him down: deliver my ſoul from the

#3:... wicked," which is thy ſword:
#; º L I4 || ;TOIIl Inenº: (27°6’ºhiº,9

*3. LoRD, from men of the world, " whic

f#. Io.s, have their portion in this life, and whoſe

2:... ... belly thou filleſt with thy hid treaſure:

ſº || they are full of children, and leave the

him (that reſt of their ſubſtance to their babes.

..º 15 As for me, "I will behold thy face in

i. in righteouſneſs : " I ſhall be ſatisfied, when

ºff. I awake, with thy likeneſs.
eth to ra- - -

win. # Heb. ſitting. + Heb. prevent his face. "Iſai, 10.5. || Or, by thy

favord. Or, From men by thine band. " Pſ.73.12. Luke 16. 25. Jam. 5.5.

# or, their children are full. * 1 John 3: 2. P Pſ. 4, 6, 7, & 16. 1 1. & 65. 4.

P S A. L. XVIII.

David's pſalm of thankſgiving for God’s mighty

deliverances and manifold bleſſings.

...” To the chief Muſician, A Pſalm of David, "the

ſervant of the LORD, who ſpake unto the

LoRD the words of * this ſong in the day

that the LoRD delivered him from the hand

of all his enemies, and from the hand of

Saul: And he ſaid,

.pt,..... I Will love thee, O Lord, my ſtrength.

2 The LoRD is my rock, and my for

+ Heb. treſs, and my deliverer; my God, f my

tºº. . ſtrength,” in whom I will truſt; my buck
b Hebr. 2. -

I 3- ler, and the horn of my ſalvation, and my

high tower.

• Pſ 76.4. 3 I will call upon the LoRD, who is

worthy to be praiſed: ſo ſhall I be ſaved

from mine enemies.

a pſ, 16.3. 4. ‘The ſorrows of death compaſſed me,

1 Hºn. and the floods of fungodly men made me
Relial. afraid.

| Or, 5 The ſorrows of hell compaſſed me

** about: the ſhares of death prevented me.

6 In my diſtreſs I called upon the LoRD,

and cried unto my God: he heard my

* 2 Sam.

22.

before him, even into his ears.

7 * Then the earth ſhook and trembled; Aast.

the foundations alſo of the hills moved 3"

and were ſhaken, becauſe he was wroth.

8. There went up a ſmoke + out of his Hº.

noſtrils, and fire out of his mouth devour- **

ed: coals were kindled by it.

‘He bowed the heavens alſo, and came Pſilº

down: and darkneſs was under his feet.

Io And he rode upon a cherub, and did "Pºi.

fly : yea, "he did fly upon the wings of the Pſicº.

wind.

11 He made darkneſs his ſecret place;

' his pavilion round about him were dark' Pºlº,

waters and thick clouds of the ſkies.

12 *. At the brightneſs that was before ‘Pſy.:

him his thick clouds paſſed, hail ſtones

and coals of fire.

13 The Lord alſo thundered in the hea

vens, and the Higheſt gave his voice; Pſ. 15.5,

hail ſtones and coals of fire.

14. "Yea, he ſent out his arrows, and ..."

ſcattered them; and he ſhot outlightnings, ºf 14.6.
and diſcomfited them. Iſai. 30.30,

15 " Then the channels of waters were ..."

ſeen, and the foundations of the world Éº,

were diſcovered at thy rebuke, O LokD,

at the blaſt of the breath of thy noſtrils.

16 ° He ſent from above, he took me, he”

drew me out of || many waters. º

17 He delivered me from my ſtrongene-f."

my, and from them which hated me: for

they were too ſtrong for me.

18 They prevented me in the day of my

calamity: but the Lor D was my ſtay.

19 He brought me forth alſo into a ..."
large place; he delivered me, becauſe he

delighted in me. -

20 * The Lord rewarded me according

to myrighteouſneſs; according totheclean

neſs of my hands hath he recompenſed me.

21 For I have kept the ways of the LoRD,

...have not wickedly departed from my
OCl.

22 For all his judgments were before

me, and I did not put away his ſtatutes

from me.

23 I was alſo upright + before him, and tº
I keptº: from mine iniquity. -

24 . Therefore hath the Lord recom-º."
penſed me according to my righteouſneſs, “”

according to the cleanneſs .# my hands H.B.

† in his eyeſight. before hit

25. With the merciful thou wilt ſhew ºking

thyſelf merciful; with an upright man sº,

thou wilt ſhew thyſelf upright; º,
26 With the pure thou wiftſhew thyſelf:

pure; and * with the froward thou wilt Pº

| ſhew thyſelf froward. º

q. 1 Sam,

24, 20.



and manifold blºſings.

uPſ. 101.5.

Prov.6.17.

x Job 18.6.

| Or,

1amp,

Job 29. 3.

| Or,

broken.

y Deut.

32. 4

Dan. 4.37.

Rev. 15. 3.

z Pſ. 12.6.

& 1 19.14o.

Prov. 30.5.

| Or,

refined.

a Pſ. 17.7.

*Deut. 32.

31, 39

1Sam.2.2.

Pſ. 86. 3.

Iſai. 45. 5.

• Pſ. 91. 2.

d 2 Sam. 2.

18.

Hab. 3.19.

• Deut.32.

13.8:33:29.

f Pſ. 144. 1.

| Or, with

thy meek

meſ; thou

haſ multi

plied me.

& Prov. 4.

12.

+ Heb.

mine an

cles.

+ Heb.

cauſed to

bow.

*Job.27.9.

& 35. 12.

Prov.1.28.

Iſai. 1. 15.

Jer. 11. I 1.

& 14. 12.

Ezek.8.18.

Mic. 3. 4.

Zech7.13.

i Zech.

Io. 5.

k 2 Sam.

2. 9, Io.

& 3. 1.

* 2 Sam. 8.

rth º: 52.

1 :. - - -

#: 3.

the hearing

of the ear.

+ Heb. the

Jons of the

ranger.

"Deut. 33.

29.

Pſ 66. 3.

& 81. 15.

| Or, yield

Jeigned

obedience.

§. lie.

•Mic.7.17.

+ Heb. 7

giveth a

venge

ments for

man of

widlence,

27 For thou wilt ſave the afflićted peo

ple; but wilt bring down "high looks.

28°For thou wiſt light my ||candle: the

LoRD my God will enlighten my darkneſs.

29 For by thee I have || run through a

troop ; and by my God have I leaped over

a wall.

30 A; for God,” his way is perfeót: * the

word of the LoRD is | tried: he is a buck

ler” to all thoſe that truſt in him.

31 * For who is God ſave the Lord * or
who is a rock ſave our God?

32 It is God that * girdeth me with

ſtrength, and maketh my way perfeót.

3 * He maketh my feet like hinds' feet,

and ſetteth me upon my high places.

4 * He teacheth my hands to war, ſo that

3.#w of ſteel is broken by mine arms.

5 Thou haſt alſo given me the ſhield of

thy ſalvation: and thy right hand hath

holden me up, and |thy gentleneſs hath

made me great.

36 Thou haſt enlarged my ſteps under

me, * that + my feet did not ſlip.

37 I have purſued mine enemies, and

overtaken them: neither did I turn again

till they were conſumed.

38. I have wounded them that they were

#. able to riſe: they are fallen under my

Cet.

9 For thou haſt girded me with ſtrength

unto the battle: thou haſt-Fſubdued under

me thoſe that roſe up againſt me.

40 Thou haſt alſo given me the necks of

mine enemies ; that I might deſtroy them

that hate me.

1 They cried, but there was none to ſave

them : " even unto the LoRD, but he an

ſwered them not.

42 Then did I beat them ſmall as the

duſt before the wind: I did' caſt them out

as the dirt in the ſtreets.

43 * Thou haſt delivered me from the

ſtrivings of the people; and'thou haſtmade

me the head of the heathen: " a people

whom I have not known ſhall ſerve me.

# † As ſoon as they hear of me, they

ſhall obey me: + the ſtrangers" ſhall || ſub

mit themſelves unto me.

45 ° The ſtrangers ſhall fade away, and

be afraid out of their cloſe places.

46 The LoRD liveth; and bleſſed be my

rock; and let the God of my ſalvation be

exalted.

47 It is God that + avengeth me, * and

ſubdueth the people unto me.

48 He delivereth me from mine enemies:

yea, " thou lifteſt me up above thoſe that

riſe up againſt me: thou haſt delivered me

from the f violent man.

PSA L. M. S. God's works proclaim their maker'ſ glory.

49 'Therefore will I give thanks unto . º:

thee, O Lor D, among the heathen, and ſº,

ſing praiſes unto thy name. . #%.

$o Great deliverance giveth he to his ...” “

king; and ſheweth mercy to his anointed

to David, and to his ſeed' for evermore.

P S A. L. XIX.

1 The works of God in the heavens proclaim their

Maker's glory. 7 The excellency of the divine

law. 12 David prayeth for God's grace and

acceptance.

To the chief Muſician, A Pſalm of David. • Gen.r. g.

H E * heavens declare the glory ofº:

* tº Sam.

7. J-3-

God; and the firmament ſheweth # *

his handywork. !}.

2 Day unto day uttereth ſpeech, and night theºrieir

unto night ſheweth knowledge. }..."

There is no ſpeech nor language, ºb.

| + where their voice is not heard. ; :!---

4 * || Their line is gone out through all ...”

the earth, and their words to the end of " Rom.

the world. In them hath he ſet a taber- 3..."
nacle for the ſun, Their rule,.

i`i. is as a bridegroom coming out ...”

of his chamber, and rejoiceth as a ſtrong & Eccleſ.

Inan to run a race. *Pāºr.

6 His going forth is from the end of the loſſ,”

heaven, and his circuit unto the ends of it: #in.

and there is nothing hid from the heat }*.
thereof. #:

7 * The law of the LoRD is perfeót, nº. "

| converting the ſoul: the teſtimony of the truth.

LoRD, is ſure, making wiſe the fimple. ::::::”
8 The ſtatutes of the Lor D are right, re-frow. §.

joicing the heart: the commandment of ºil.”

the LöRD is pure, enlightening the eyes. ... "

9 The fear of the Loºp is clean, endur- ºr
ing for ever: the judgments of the LoRD ſº.

are + true and righteous altogether. #.

Io More to be deſired are they than gold, ...”.”

* yea, than much fine gold: "ſweeter alſo ſº.

than honey and + the honeycomb. ***,

11 Moreover by them is thy ſervant ºf 90.8.

warned: and 'in keeping of them there is ...".

great reward. 1 Sam. 25.

I2 * Who can underſtand his errors 3° 33' 34

'cleanſe thou me from " ſecret#. *ſ, *g.

13 "Keep back thy ſervant alſo from pre- ...
ſumptuous ſins; "let them not have domi– ...".

nion over me: then ſhall I be upright, and Or,

I ſhall be innocent from | the great tranſ-# , , 5-.
greſſion. + Heb.

14 * Let the words of my mouth, and #'ſ.

the meditation of my heart, be acceptable i ſãi, j.

in thy fight, O Lord, t my ſtrength, and jº.
my "redeemer. 1. Theſſ.

P S A. L. XX. I . Io.

1 The Church prayeth for the king's good ſucceſs

in the day of trouble, 6 and expreſeth a con

, fidence in God's ſuccour.



a Prov.

A prayer for the king's good ſucceſs.

*H's ſº H E LoRD hear thee in the day of

hºon in trouble; * the name of the God of

# ſtate. Jacob + defend thee.

Jºº. 2 Send + thee help from the ſanétuary,

... ºngº and + ſtrengthen thee out of Zion.
. 16.

*C.on 3 Remember all thy offerings, and f ac

zo. 8. Ceptº burnt ſacrifice. ... Selah.

#". h 4 * ..";º*.§ thine own

ſupport eart, and fulfil all thy counſel.

#. 5 We will “rejoice in thy ſalvation, and

Nº. * in the name of our God we will ſet up

aſhe: ; or, our banners: the LoRD fulfil all thy pe—make fat. titions y p

c Pſ. 21. 2. -

!...+ 6 Now know I that the LoRD ſaveth

... his anointed; he will hear him t from
iſ §3.4. his holy heaven f with the ſaving ſtrength

*** * * of his right hand
+ Heb. 9. -

from the 7 * Some truft in chariots, and ſome in
ºft.% horſes: " but we will remember the name

††.” of the LoRD our God.

8 They are brought down and fallen: but
by the

ſºfty we are riſen, and ſtand upright.

tº. 9 Saye, LoRD : let the king hear us when

gº." we call.
16, 17. Prov. 21. 31. Iſai. 31. 1. * 2 Chron. 31.8.

P S A. L. XXI.

1 A thankſgiving for vićiory, 7 with confidence

of further ſucceſs.

To the chief Muſician, A Pſalm of David.

HE king ſhall joy in thy ſtrength, O
a Pſ. 20. LoRD ; and * in thy ſalvation how

5, 6. greatly ſhall he rejoice!

* Pſ. 19. 2 "Thou haſt given him his heart's de

A. S. fire, and haſt not withholden the requeſt

... º. of his lips, Selah.

...A. 3 For thou preventeſt him with the
-o-, 2.

a Pi. 61 bleſfings of goodneſs; thou “ſetteſt a crown
...” of pure gºld ºn his head.

c 2 Sam.
4 * He aſked life of thee, and thou gaveſt it

º'. ... him, even length of days for ever and ever.

A hºſt 5 His glory is great in thy ſalvation; ho- |

''... nour and majeſty haſ thou laid upºn him;
6.2. 6 For thou haſt" made him moſt bleſſed

Pſ. 72, 17.
- for ever: ‘thou haſti made him exceedinf Pſ. 16. 1 i. - §

s'. glad with thy countenance.

A.: * ~ 7 For the king truſtethin the LoRD, and

}} through the mercy of the moſt High he

him with ſhall not be moved.

ºr it.s. 8Thine hand ſhall" find out all thine ene

t", sºm. mies: thy right hand ſhall find out thoſe

?'...... that hate thee.

... 9." Thou ſhalt make them as a fiery oven

‘. ... in the time of thine anger: the LoRD ſhall

º, ſwallow them up in his wrath,' and the
Y S. 34. a\ devour them.
job 18, 16, fire ſh

17, 19. 10 * Their fruit ſhalt thou deſtroy from

tº the earth, and their ſeed from among the
... children of men.

PSA L. M. S. David's complaint and prayer in his diſtreſ,

To the chief Muſician, A Pſalm of David. II For they intended evil againſt thee:

they" imagined a miſchievous device, which "P. s. 1.

they are not able to#.

12 Therefore | ſhalt thou make them |Or,

turn their + back, when thou ſhalt make#
- - bready thine arrows upon thy ſtrings againſt ſet them as

a butt:

the face of them. See Job 7.

13 Be thou exalted, Lord, in thine own:

ſtrength : ſo will we ſing and praiſe thy ſº
power. ſhoulder.

P S A. L. XXII.

David complaineth and prayeth as one ſorely diſ.

treſſed: 22 he promiſeth publick thankſgiving

and praiſe for mercy ſhewn bim.

To the chief Muſician upon || Aijeleth Shahar, Or, the

A Pſalm of David. i:

Y " God, my God, why haſt thou Mără.

forſaken me why art thou ſo far ſº,

t_from helping me, ...?from "the words ...”

of my roaring : }:

2 Ö my God, I cry in the daytime, but ſº.

thou heareſt not; and in the night ſeaſon, ºft.
'.5.7.

and + am not ſilent. -

+ Heb

there is no

3 But thou art º: O thou that inha- ſilence to
biteſt the * praiſes of Iſrael. fºe.

cDeut, 10.

4 Our fathers truſted in thee : they #

truſted, and thou didſt deliver them. . . .';.

5 They cried unto thee, and were deli-Šºi.

vered: “they truſted in thee, and were not#:
confounded. *Job 25.6.

6 But I am “a worm, and no man; " a #:

reproach of men, and deſpiſed of the !';

people.
27. 39.

7 * All they that ſee me laugh me to**

ſcórn : they + ſhoot out the lip, "they ###

ſhake the head, ſaying, *
8 * + Heić on the LoRD that he jºbſº

would deliver him: ‘let him deliver him,É

| ſeeing he delighted in him.
27. 43.

9 'But thou art he that took me out off Heb,
- He rolled

thé womb : thou | didſt make me hope#.

when I was upon my mother's breaſts, , §.

Io ſwas caſt upon thee from the womb: tº:

"thou art my God from my mother's belly. #"

11 Be not far from me; for trouble is ſºn.

near; for there is + none to help. ſº

12"Many bullshave compaſſed me: ſtrong #.

bulls of Båſhan have beſet me round. . . " º:

13 * They + gaped upon me with their #:
mouths, as a ravening and a roaring lion. , ºft'.

14 iám poured out like water, and all "*
my bones are out of joint: "m heart is ºf $3.50.

like wax; it is melted in the midſt of my “”
bowels. - * - Anosº.

15. My ſtrength is dried up like a pot. ...

ſherd; and my tongue cleaveth to my fº
jaws; and thou haſt brought me into the 8.#"

duſt of death. º;

their mouths againſ me. P Dam. 5. 6. || Or, ſundered. "'Joſh, 7, i. i

Job 23, 16. Prov. 17, 12, "Job 29, 19, Lam 4 + John 19. 28,

8



He promiſetà thankſgiving and praiſe.

* Rev. 22. 16 For ‘dogs have compaſſed me: the aſ

:#fatth. ſembly of the wicked have incloſed me:

zz. 35. . " theyF. my hands and my feet.

I

Mark 15. X

** may tell all my bones: * they look

it.23.33. and ſtare upon me.

P S A. L. M. S. God'sJovereignty over the whole world.

of f the ſhadow of death, “I will fear no Job 3. s.

evil: "for thou art with me; thy rod and ...'..."

thy ſtaff they comfort me. Pſ. 44. 19.

5 ' Thou prepareſt a table before me in
& Pſ. 3.. 6.

- - & 27. 1.

the preſence of mine enemies : thou &#8, 6.

º:º---º

IQ. - - - * Iſai.4.1.2.

tº ºsſº,hºw whºwº
***3, 19 But ‘benotthoufar fromme,OLoRD: ||. 6 Surely goodneſs and mercy ſhall fol: ºſ.

Žíº.34. O my ſtrength, haſte thee to help me. low me all the days of my life: and I ?”

Jºhn is 20 Deliver myſoul from the ſword; “fmy will dwell in the houſe of the Lord t for ..., of

:*...*... darling + from the power of the "dog. CVCT. º

#..., 21 ‘Save me from the lion's mouth: "for P S A. L. XXIV.

*::::::, thou haſt heard me from the horns of the I God's ſovereignty over the whole world. 3 Who

only one. unicorns. fhall ſtand in his holy place. 7 The ſolemn en

}; 22'' I will declare thy name unto 'my trance of the LORD into his ſančiuary.

* ... brethren : in the midſt of the congregation A Pſalm of David.

..º.º. will I praiſe thee. - - - - HE earth is the LoRD's, and the , g.

4; 17. 23 *Ye that fear the LoRD, praiſe him; fulneſs thereof; the world, and they ...
...; all ye the ſeed of Jacob, glorify him; and that dwell therein. Deut. Io.

tº. 4, fear him, all ye the ſeed of Iſrael. 2 * For he hath founded it upon the ſeas, #4,...

É. 24, For he hath not deſpiſed nor abhor- and eſtabliſhed it upon the floods. Pſ. 50.1z.

#:... red the afflićtion of the afflićted ; neither || 3 ‘Who ſhall aſcend into the hill of the ...”

#. hath he hid his face from him; but "when | LöRD 2 or who ſhall ſtand in his holy Gen. 19.

g#: he cried unto him, he heard. place §..

#:... ...: "My praiſe ſhall be of thee in the l'A' | He that hath “clean hands, and 'a ºf

... great congregation: “I will pay my vows pure heart; who hath not lifted up his ſoul

&º, ro, before them that fear him.

2 Pet. 3. 5.

• Pſ. 15. 1.

unto vanity, nor * ſworn deceitfu #: * Iſai. 33.

*::::... , 26 The meek ſhall eat and be ſatisfied: 5 He ſhall receive the bleſſing from the #:
& ſº they ſhall praiſe the LoRD that ſeek him: LöRD, and righteouſneſs from the God of ###.
#:# your heart "ſhall live for ever. his ſalvation. of hands.

• y - a n >

... i. 27 "All the ends of the world ſhall re- 6 This is the generation of them that .*.*. - |

; : member and turn unto the LoRD : " and ſeek him, that "ſeek thy face, || O Jacob. Mat, 5.8.

tº all the kindreds of the nations ſhall wor- | Selah. . §::::::

#...s. ſhip before thee, - 7 "Lift up your heads, O ye gates; and sº.

..., 28 "For the kingdom is the Lord's: and be yelift up, ye everlaſting doors; “and the 5%;

3.393.3 he is the governor among the nations.

::::::::: , 29 "All they that be fat upon, earth
ºf . g. ſhall eat and worſhip: ' all they that go

%. down to the duſt ſhall bow before him:

Matºš and none can hiſ alive his own ſoul.

King of glory ſhall come in.

8 Who is this King of glory? The LoRD

ſtrong and mighty, the LoRD mighty in

battle.

jacob.

*Iſai.26.2.

*Pſ. 97. 6.

Hag. 2.7.

Mal. 3. 1.

- - 9 Lift up your heads, O ye gates; even “”

::. 30 A ſeed ſhall ſerve him ; "it ſhall be lift them up, ye everlaſting doors; and the

tº accounted to the LoRD for a generation. King of glory ſhall come in.

*Pſ. 87. 6. -

tº...?. 1,334 * They ſhall come, and ſhall declare
- - - Io Who is this King of glory? The

... his righteouſneſs unto a people that ſhall LoRD of hoſts, he is the King of glory.

#.: be born, that he hath done this. Selah.

ºš. P S A. L. XXIII. P S A. L. XXV.

3. * **, David's confidence in God’s providential care and

goodneſs.

A Pſalm of David.

1 David’s confidence in prayer :

for remiſſion of ſins,

afflićtion.

7 he prayeth

16 and for help in

ºº:: HE LoRD is “my ſhepherd; " I ſhall A Pſalm of David. - * Pſ. 86.4.

Ezek, 34. not Want. NTO "thee, O Lord, do I lift up tºº.

jº 2. He maketh metolie down in tºreen my ſoul. b - * Pſ. 22. 5.

...” “ paſtures: “he leadeth me beſide the + ſtill 2 O my God, I "truſt in thee: let me not & 3. .

1 Pet.2.2.5. WaterS.

- - - & 34.8.

R be aſhamed, “let not mine enemies triumph nº.6.
ev. 7.17.

§... , 3. He reſtoreth my ſoul: ; he leadeth me over me. - *::...
* Ezek. in the paths of righteouſneſs for his name's Yea, let none that wait on thee be a- " ":

*H. ſake. ſhamed : let them be aſhamed which tranſ- ..º.º. 4.

iſ. of 4 Yea, though I walkthrough the valley greſs without cauſe. ;:*
ender - -

graft. a Rev. 7. 17. 4 Heb, waters of quietneſs. “Pſ. 5, 8, & 31, 3. 4. Shew me thy Ways, O Lord > teach ...

Prov. 8, 20. IIMC thy paths. §."

1+3-8, Io.



David prayeth for pardon and help.

5 Lead me in thy truth, and teach me:

for thou art the Gód of my ſalvation; on

thee do I wait all the day.

17. & 106 6 Remember, O LorºD, * + thy tender

::::... mercies and thy loving kindneſſes; for

Iſai 63.15. they have been ever of old.

#3.” 7 Remember not ‘ the fins of my youth,

#. bowell, nor my tranſgreſſions: * according to thy

...:” mercy remember thou me for thy good

jer, 3.25, neſs' ſake, O Lor D.

*** s” 8 Good and upright is the Lord: there

fore will he teach finners in the way.

The meek will he guide injudgment:

and the meek will he teach his way.

Io All the paths of the Lord are mercy

and truth unto ſuch as keep his covenant

and his teſtimonies.

* Pſ. 103.

* Pſ. 31. 3. I I "For thy name's ſake, O Lor D, par3 for thy names lake, p

::::: *. don mine iniquity; for it is great.

3: ... 12 What man is he that feareth the

... LoRp him ſhall he teach in the way
#... that he ſhall chooſe.

*Prov. 15, 13 His ſoul + ſhall dwell at eaſe; and

*Hºn. "his ſeed ſhall inherit the earth.

fall logge 14 "The ſecret of the LoRD is with

###. them that fear him; || and he will ſhew

**, *, 19. them his covenant.

*3: 15 ' Mine eyes, are, ever toward the

§: John Lok D ; for he ſhall t pluck my feet out of

!...” the net.

iór, 16 "Turn thee unto me, and have mercy

and i ; upon me; for I am deſolate and afflićted.

... 17 The troubles of my heart are enlarg—

knºw it. ed: O bring thou me out of my diſtreſſes.

º:" 18 "Look upon mine afflićtion and my

iringfºrtſ, pain; and forgive all my ſins.

...”. 19 Conſider mine enemies; for they are

3. Sam many; and they hate me with f cruel ha

:*H. tred.
Harºof 20 O keep my ſoul, and deliver me:

* 'let me not be aſhamed; for I put my
* Ver. 2. -

truſt in thee.

21 Let integrity, and uprightneſs pre

ſerve me; for I wait on thee.

•Pſ. 130.8. 22 “Redeem Iſrael, O God, out of all

his troubles.

P S A. L. XXVI.

David in confidence of his integrity reſorteth unto

God.

:::::::: A Pſalm of David.

2 Kings UDGE * me, O Lord ; for I have

fº.o.º. "walked in mine integrity: * I have

Pſ. 28.7. truſted alſo in the LoRD ; therefore I ſhall
& 31. 14. ſlidProv. 29. not filCle. -

25. 2 “Examine me, O Lord, and prove
4Pſ. 7.9. &

... me; try my reins and my heart.

16.< 59. 3 For thy lovingkindneſs is before mine

%.m.,,... eyes; and ‘I have walked in thy truth.
ºf 3.9. f - - -

* Kings , 4 'I have not ſat with vain perſons, nei

fº... ther will I go in with diſſemblers,
Jer, 15, 17. I

P S A. L. M. S.
David's faith in God's protein.

5 I have “hated the congregation of evil Pºlºk

doers; * and will not fit with the wicked. §.

6 I will waſh mine hands in innocency: Śēś,

ſo will I compaſs thine altar, O Lord: #.

7 That I may publiſh with the voice of ji

thankſgiving, and tell of all thy wondrous**
works - of the ta

8 LoRD, “I have loved the habitation ºf

of thy houſe, and the place t where thine #;"
honour dwelleth. Take nºt

9 || 'Gather not my ſoul with finners, ſº
nor my life with + bloody men: 1 Sam, 15.

Io in whoſe hands is miſchief, and their Éit.;
right hand is + full of "bribes. - + Heb.

i 1 But as for me, I will "walk in mine ºf

integrity: redeem me, and be merciful un- tºº. h

to Ille. #:

12 * My foot ſtandeth in an "even place: ; ;

*in the congregations will Ibleſs theLord. ."

1 Sam. 8. 3. Iſai. 33. 15. n ver. 1. o Pſ. 40. 2. p Pſ. 27, ii, º Pſ.

22, 22. & 107. 32. & 111. 1.

P S A. L. XXVII.

1 David's faith in the power of God as his conti

mual ſafeguard : 4 his love for the ſervice

of God: 7 he prayeth for future grace and

aſſiſtance.

A Pſalm of David.

ſalvation; whom ſhall I fear? : the ſº.

LoRD is the ſtrength of my life; of whom ...”
ſhall I be afraid 1:..."

2. When the wicked, even mine enemies Fº i.

and my foes, + came uponme to “eat up my ..."

fleſh, they ſtumbled and fell. *::::::

3 Though an hoſt ſhould encamp a- ºf

gainſt me, my heart ſhall not fear: though ºf

war ſhould riſe againſt me, in this will I:t;
be confident.

4."One thing have I deſired of the LoRD, ...”

that will I ſeek after; that I may dwell in#.
the houſe of the Lord all the is: of my ſor,

life, to behold "the beauty of the LoRD, º.
and to enquire in his temple. iPſ. 31.10

For "in the time of trouble he ſhall ...

hide me in his pavilion : in the ſecret of ; i. 6

his tabernacle ſhall he hide me; he ſhall :º

* ſet me upon a rock. . 40. ”

6 And now ſhall 'mine head be lifted "**

up above mine enemies round about me:

therefore will I offer in his tabernacleſ. In
crifices + of joy; I will ſing, yea, I will ſing !º

praiſes unto the Lor D. -

7 Hear, O Lord, when I cry with my | Or,

voice: have mercy alſo upon me, and an- Mºat
ſwer me. ſº

8 || When thou ſaid?, "Seek ye my face; . .

my heart ſaid unto thee, Thy face, Lord, ſº,
will I ſeek. £º.

9 "Hide not thy face far from me; put sº

not thy ſervant away in anger; thou haſt .

HE LoRD is my light and *myº



. o God.tető to give glory unt * 1 Chron.
S He exhor O + ye migh- 16. 28, 29.A L M S. he LoRD, and Pſ. 96.7,PS t lory -d's help. a IVE unto to the LoRD g #, ſeimploreth Go ither for- ty, give un due };}}ld earneſtly imp not, nel y he glory due }. hty

David e ; leave me not, . Il. ngth. LoRD + the g D in ;,Cº- been my help; d of my ſalvatio mother l ſtre ive unto the orſhip the Lor :;

º #####.ºº:: flºº. *...*. uniºº“ pon the ſº.

3: + 1 .. o the LoR uty o LoRD is u . |Or, ious

!: T.I., will ga IO e, then * the bea ice of the hundereth: hisglorio

-- ther me. ſake m y and VOICC lory thu nétuary.

º ;fº: º: up. h me thy way, |ºº of à...hº. the º:# .." erful; {.ºn.j} . 5. i. P Teac - ath, W • * OIl 's i pow - 20. 21. -

. & 86, 11 II - lain p RD is up LoRD is ſty. fosſi,

ſº: . - n f a p - the Lo ice of the Lo f majeſty -

º …' #. lead me i ies. nto the will of The voiceº: is + full o keth the fºra

Wºº, ay of €nen) Veru ſen 4 I. f the brea -

º ;% +mine liver me not o itneſſes are ri the voice of. of the Lord h “the ce- *:::.
***** # Tº P. fori#.ºf. The ...iś Fºr

-- . . inee - llC : WCa ip like a "#.".º: h;ia II] againſt me, an lieved cedars; Üß. lſo to ſkip like º

º ºftºvº” up ag ſs I had beli dars of L th them a ike a young *Iſai.2.13.
, a *:::::**º:º *Pſ. 114.4.

! ... . & 54 5. I ſs o ; Lebano - - he 'Deut. 3.9.ſ. 35.25. dne f th t b.

:*g. to É. the#; of good cou- i.h. . f the Lord + divide #.
º: 22. Q. 16. land of the . the LoRD : be#. heart: Ul Il The VOICC O keth the Nº.

. . ; ;. I4.º: ſhall ºften flá ºr*: of the #:º,"; wilder- tºº,
("". Pſ. 35. rage, the LoRD. 62. 1, 5- The voi ſhake I , 2, 3.ºr,” Actºr. rag I ſay, on 1. 24. & 62 8 ; the Lord | Or,

tºº, *Pſ. 56.13. Walt, o. º Pſ. 3 ilderneſs; h" the be in

- - k. 26. 2 W1 deſh. maket to
º, &º: er. I 1. 19. #. 2. 3. - § of * Ka; the Lord foreſts: pain.

º, #; ; ; ; ; p's Aº%, aga,* *. The.*#º: ſpeak º;...

flº ºft.g.**|º....i. ºr.

! ºr 1 David pſº 6 he blºſſeth Go eople. d in his temp the flood; ſº.

the wicked: Ae prayeth for the p op 21] - lory. * ſitteth upon § 3. 8,

." vid. of Air g RD ſit e - for ever. Jo

+ ſuccour */ Pſalm of Da O LoRP my Io TheH. ſitteth† ºn 2 #. Io. 16.

** TO thee will I º# to me. #.: | yea, theH. will#j. people #.

º ; :U. * be notſº I become like I I. the Lord will
"...º. f Heb. lent to > it. - is people; -

{??. # thou be ſº. Into the }. lications, § peace. A L. XXX. rance: 4 he

:*::::: them that #. voice of my ſu ift up my w P ãº, for his †: the example
*- * 1 Kings Hear the h e * when r" 'd praiſet iſe him ºy

-. , 23. & 2 to thee, acle. . 1 Davi to praiſ -

iº#|:::::::::::::: • Bº.

!- ſ: 5. 7. S 2 - - f IC 'ſ the • 5

_* #.3.d º; InC....#i.'bºi. A#. andsºf David. for thou; *.
ſºa ith the w - ighbours, Ou RD ; I n . 3.5.

.** the oracle and with their neig hee, O Lo not made a Pſ. 2 2.

- */º/an- eak C2CC to leaſtS. ir deeds, ill extol t > and haſt b Pſ.. 4

º #. § ; :#:in º:º; ¥ alº. me. d untO thee, *ś:
: *Pſ. 26.9. g Give. wicke k o to "rej I crie & to 3. i.

"a $ºn; .."; fl.jº. myº.º: ht up my ºf

- - : Q1 f ſt c ſt brou f 1 Chron.& 62.4 deavours 3. der to them he works o d thou ha “ thou ha ; kept me
Jºº.º. end hands; ren ard not the hands, I an LORD, : thou ha it: ś:..,,.
& 2 Tim. their ſ: * they reg ion of his ha 3 O he grave : c down to t ep f Pſ. *'.

4, 14. Becau e e Operatio uild them from t - not go - ſaints Of of, -

jś. théLoRD, nor; and not b #. that I .# LoR D,º: tºns

}. he ſhall deſtroy becauſe he hath a 4 * Singj: | at the r :*::::::::

ecau - 1 Ve II,O- I ſai.26. 8.

UlD. the LoRD, ications. his. and §. - 'età But 3. & 54-7, -

###". Bleſſed ...;"####a my of hisº: .#º, ::::::"

#: herdi.H.”. #####".º jº.;*:::::::::::::::}; *::::.

- - - wº

|% 7 The heart “truſte rt greatl rejo ment; ‘. night, - ſhall ºf:

%. of§;"je myº: I prai #". endure # i. ſperity I ſaid, I #!...Aremgº & helped : ith my ſong w n th, an the morn in my proſp d Hes.

./º/vations. ; and with m their ſtreng nointed. And * in haſt + made 1 the

1 Pſal. zo.6. Cet x LoRD Aſ | of his al - in- 6 oved. r thou didſt ta ing.

* Deut. 9. 8 The - ſtrength ſs " thine I ver be m thy favou g: 'thou e-Lºrra 3. -

- Ving bleſs ift I ne by - ſtrong : *Pſ. 126.5
*ines & the + # eople, and lſo, " and 1 7# to ſand. s troubled. the º:

Save t y p hem a Ouſlt d I wa d unto -ſinging

£3,5° 9 : : | feed t #º face, #: O Lo R D ; an *Job 29.18.
Ż.” heritance: ever. IX. d, I hide ied to thee,. ion. in. Pſ. To4. 29.

fº 78. 71. them up ſº S A L. XXI. glory te.º 8 I ‘ī;. ſupplicat tº for my mountain

*Ezra 1.4. 7??&’ſ Ao g roſe/?ſom RD I m *ttled ſtreng

aſ exhorte/A p 1 I and A. Lo + Heb. ſ. T tº tI ZXazia'ź. of Añº 20ccer, |
Z2/2 -3. Áy re. avid.

Air Aeop/e.A Pſalm of D



David's truſt in God and prayer for help. P S A. L. M. S. Remiſſion of ſins a great blºſing.

.*.*.i. 9 What profit is there, in my blood,

. ..';, when I go down to the pit * *

& 118. 17.

hall the

Iſai. 38.18. duſt praiſe thee? ſhall it declare thy truth?

* 2 Sam. 1o Hear, O Lord, and have mercy

$: 4; upon me: LoRD, be thou my helper.

º º:. . 11"Thou haſt turned for me my mourn

ūThat is, ing into dancing : thou haſt, put off my

º g". ſackcloth, and girded me with gladneſs;

jºur 12. To the end that || my glory may ſing

... ." praiſe to thee, and not be filent. O Lok D

£3.9. my God, I will give thanks unto thee for

& 57-3. ever.

P S A. L. XXXI.

1 David ſhewing his confidence in God craveth

his help: 7 he rejoyceth in God’s mercy: 9 he

prayeth in his calamity : 19 he extolleth God's

goodneſs toward them that fear him: 21 he

bleſſeth him for the kindneſs which he himſelf

had experienced: 23 he exciteth the faithful to

love and truſt in him.

* Pſ. 22. 5. To the chief Muſician, A Pſalm of David.

& as 2. & IN thee, O Lord, do I put my truſt;

{...,..., 1 let me never be aſhamed: " deliver me

º,in thy righteouſneſs. -

º: 2 * Bow down thine ear to me; deliver

º:ſº. me ſpeedily: be thou t my ſtrong rock,
rock 0

firength. for an houſe of defence to ſave me.

d Pſ. 18. 1. * For thou art my rock and myfortreſs;

ºtherefore for thy name's ſake lead me,
*" and guide me.

4 Pull me out of the net that they

have laid privily for me: for thou art my

ſtrength.

* Into thine hand I commit my ſpirit:

'aº.g. thou haſt redeemed me, O Lord God of
truth.

z Jonah

2. § 6, I have hated them ... that regard lying
vanities: but I truſt in the Lo R.D.

7 I will be glad and rejoice in thy mer

f Luke 23.

h John to.

27. cy: for thou haſt confidered my trouble;
1 Deut. l ſt "k - ſ li d 'fiti

32. 30. thou ha nown my loul in adverlities;

1 Sam. 17. 8 And haſt not" ſhut me up into the hand

* * * of the enemy: “ thou haſt ſet my foot in a
* Pſ. 4, 1. large TOOTYı.

& 18. , 9.
* Pſ. 6, 7. 9 Have mercy upon me, O Lor D, for I

ºf..... am in trouble: 'mine eye is conſumedwith

º,grief, yea, my ſºul and my belly.
tº... 10 For my life is ſpent with grief, and

"Job 9: my years with fighing: my ſtrength fail

i. s.l.. eth becauſe of mine iniquity, and " my

& 83.3,18 bones are conſumed.
P Pſ, 64.8.

...”.” II " I was a reproach among all mine ene

*śa mies, but " eſpecially among my neigh
ety.

... bours, and a A. to mine acquaintance:

that pe. they that did ſee me without fled from me.

"..., 12. I am forgºtten as a dead man out
1. of mind: I am like + a broken veſſel.

º 13, For I have heard the lander of ma
i..... ny: "fear was on every ſide: while they

‘...took counſel together againſt me, they ‘Mateº,

deviſed to take away my life.

14 But I truſted in thee, O Lord: I

ſaid, Thou art my God.

15 My times are in thy hand: deliver me

from the hand of mine enemies, and from

them that perſecute me.

16 " Make thy face to ſhine upon thy. Numb.

ſervant: ſave me for thy mercies' ſake.
17 * Let me not be aſhamed, O Lord; ;: I

for I have called upon thee: let the wick- Pſi;.

ed be aſhamed, and let them be filent in ..."
the grave. Pſ. 115.17.

18. Let the lying lips be put to filence; }}...

which * ſpeak + grievous º: roudly fºr ii.

and contemptuouſly againſt the righteous.:

19 "Oh how great is thy goodneſs, which ...”

thºu haſt laid up for them that fear thee; ; ;

which thou haſt wrought for them that:
truſt in thee before the ſons of men | f Heb.

23 Thou ſhalt hide them in the ſecret ::
of thy preſence from the pride of man: “Iſić,

* thou ſhalt keep them ſecretly in a pavi- ::::::

lion from the ſtrife of tongues. & 32.7.

21 Bleſſed be the LoRD: for he hath;
ſhewed me his marvellous kindneſs in a fism."

| ſtrong city. ſº

22 For * I ſaid in my haſte, "I am cut ºld),

off from before thine eyes; nevertheleſs ..."

thou heardeſt the voice of my ſupplica-iºn.
tions when I cried unto thee. h Iſai. 33.

23. Q love the LoRD, all ye his ſaints: i.a.

for the LoRD preſerveth the faithful, and Jºaº

plentifully rewardeth the proud doer. . .”

24 * Be of good courage, and he ſhall “Paºlº

ſtrengthen your heart, all ye that hope in

the LoRD.

6.25, 26.

PSA L. XXXII.

1 The bleſſedneſs of him whoſe ſins are forgiven.

3 Confeſſion of ſins giveth eaſe to the conſcience.

8 David exhorteth others to a well regulated

condući by the blºſings which attend it.

| A Pſalm of David, Maſchil. ſº

Leſſed is he whoſ: “tranſgreſſion is for-David

given, whoſe fin is covered. ſº

2 Bleſſed is the man untowhom the Lokpº.

"imputeth not iniquity, and ‘in whoſe ſpi ..."

rit there is no guile.

3 When I kept filence, my bones waxed

old through my roaring all the day long. ..

4 For day and night thy"hand was heavy .

upon me: my moiſture is turned into the jº.

drought of ſummer. Selah. #.

5 i acknowledged my fin unto thee, and ..."

mine iniquity have I not hid. “I ſaid, I ###

will confeſs my tranſgreſſions unto theº.

LoRD ; and thou forgaveſt the iniquity of jº

my fin. Selah. f 1 Tim,

$ºr. 5.

19.

• John I.

6' For this ſhall everyone that is godly tº



The ſºft/are ca/ed upon to praiſe God. P S A. L. M. S.

13 * The LoRD looketh from heaven; :;: * pray unto theef in a time when thou may

}*...* eſt be found; ſurely in the floods of great

in a time waters they ſhall not come nigh unto him.

* 7" Thou art my hiding place; thou ſhalt

& 27.3.x preſerve me from trouble; thou ſhalt com

#;º paſs me about with 'ſongs of deliverance.

# Exod. Selah -

jśs. 8 I will inſtrućt thee and teach thee in

##" the way which thou ſhalt go; + I will

### guide thee with mine eye.

fºil." 9 * Be ye not as the horſe, or as the

cºunſel , mule, which have'no underſtanding: whoſe

mouth muſt be held in with bit and bridle,
thee, mime

eye ſhall

be upon leſt they come near unto thee.

Io "Many ſorrows ſhal/Ae to the wick
thee.

* ed: but " he that truſteth in the LoRD,

mercy ſhall compaſs him about.
Jam. 3. 3.

i Job 3 c. - - -

jºb is 11 * Be glad in the LQR p, and rejoice,

"Prºy, ye righteous: and ſhout forjoy, all ye that
13. 21. e”: -

Kºi...g. are upright in heart.

•Pſ.64. 10. & 68. 3.* Pſ, 34, 8, & 84. 12. Prov. 16. 20. Jer, 17.7.

P S A. L. XXXIII.

1 The faithful are called upon to praiſe God for

his goodneſs; 6 for his power ſeen in his works

of creation, and in the ſtability of his counſel;

12 andfor his providence, 18 and eſpecial care

over good mem. 20 Confidence is therefore to

be placed in God.
a Pſ. 42.1 r. - - - -

&; ... Ejoice “in the LoRD, Q ye righteous:
*Pſ. 147.1. or * praiſe is comely for the upright.
Pſ. 92. 4. - -

... .2# the Lord with harp; ſing unto

... him with the pſaltery ‘ and an inſtrument
D y

: #'s. of ten ſtrings. . . -

* Sing unto him a new ſong; play ſkil

#: fifty with a loud noiſe.

4. For the word of the LoR p is right; and

Rev. 5, 9

• Pſ. 11.7.

#. all his works are done in truth. -

64. 5 * He loveth righteouſneſs and judg

1% ment: the earth is full of the goodneſs
#3:... of the Lord.

#4. 3 6 * By the word of the LoR D were the

#... heavens made; and "all the hoſt of them

by the breath of his mouth.
h Gen.2.1. *

i

}. 7 * He gathereth the waters of the ſea
* Gen. 1.9.

Job.º.º. together as an heap: he layeth up the

fº. depth in ſtorehouſes.

§". all the earth fear the LoR D : letPſ. is . -

:Iſai.º.º. all the inhabitants of the world ſtand in
& 19. 3. -

# Héb.” awe of him. -

For 'he ſpake, and it was done; he com
znaketh

{{... manded, and it ſtood faſt.
* 3. Io " The LoRD + bringeth the counſel

...” ” of the heathen to nought: he maketh the

iñ.46.10. devices of the people of none effect.

§ of the LoRD ſtandethŽ#. If " The coun -

#2,” for ever, the thoughts of his heart ºf to all
generation. generations

o Pſ. 6 c. 4. 5 ". . - -

&º. 12 "Bleſſed fr the nation whoſe God is the

...” Lº RP; and the people whom he hath

Bºz. g. " choſen for his own inheritance.

The 4//cdneſ; of godly truſt and fear.

2 Chron.

6. 0.
3

he beholdeth all the ſons of men. Job 28.24.

14 From the place of his habitation he ºt.

ooketh upon all the inhabitants of the É.i.
earth.

1 5 He faſhioneth their hearts alike; he }. 34-21.

Cr-32. 19.confidereth all their works.

16 “There is no king ſaved by the mul- "Pſ.4.6.

titude of an hoſt: a mighty man is not

delivered by much ſtrength.

17 ‘An horſe is a vain thing for ſafety: Pſ. 26.7.

neither ſhall he deliver any by his great ...”

ſtrength. 3 I. . . .

18 "Behold, the eye of the LoRD is ‘up-#.

on them that fear him, upon them that Fº.

- * Pſ. 147.
hope in his mercy;

ig To deliver their ſoul from death, and jºb sas.

* to keep them alive in famine. Pſ, 37. 19.

20 ° Our ſoul waiteth for the LoRD: “he ...:
is our help and our ſhield. * Pſ. 115.

21 For our "heart ſhall rejoice in him, ś.
- . I 3• 5

becauſe we have truſted in his holy name. Zech.icº.

22 Let thy mercy, O Lord, be upon us, "“

according as we hope in thee.

PS A L. : XXXIV.

1 David praiſeth God, and exhorteth others

8 They arethereto from his own experience.

11 An exhortation
blºſſed that truſt in God.

to the fear of God. 15 The privileges of the

righteous.

A Pſalm of David, when he changed his be- or,

haviour before|Abimelech; who drove him #.

away, and he departed. 21. 13.

Will “bleſs the; }. all times: i. :*

raiſe ſhal/continually be in my mouth. #ff.

*śÉ ſhall make her "boaſt in the 3.33.

Lorp; the humble ſhall hear thereof, ...'.

and be glad. - 13. -

O * magnify the LoRD with me, and ::::::::
2 Cor. Io.

3 -

let’us exalthis flame together.
17.

I “ſought the LoRD, and he heard me, Pſ. 119.

74 & 14.2.7.

4.

and delivered me from all my fears. ..

and were light- “PE6936.
| Theylooked unto him, Luk

5 d their faces were not aſhamed. #:ened: an -

6 * This poor man cried, and the L95P Hº: II-9,

heard Zºn, and * ſaved him out of all his P.
ed unto

b] They flow

trou DICS. -

7 * The angel of the LoRP encampeth *...

roënd about them that fear him, and de- ºver 7,

livereth them. . Sima.

§"o","ää and ſee that the LoRP is jº.

good: bleſſed is the man that truſteth in #3:

- - 32. I, 2 -

LoR p, ye his ſaints: for ; : "sº
17.

him.

Zečí. 9. 8.

9 "O fear the -

*A*-e ā no want to them that fear him.

ff k1 Pet, 2.3.13 * The young lions do lack; and ſuffer 1 Pſ. 2. 12.

hunger: * but they that ſeek the LoRD ſhall ,ſº.

- b 4.

not want any good £4m3; ...]”.

II Come, ye children, hearken into me; #.
* I will teach you the fear of the LoRD. PPſ, 3.8.

T tº t 2



The privileges of the righteous.

12 * What man is be that deſireth life,* 1 Pet. 3.

ºp... and loveth many days, that he may ſee* I Pet. 2.

22. goo ?

#. 13. Keep thy tongue from evil, and thy

17. lips from 'ſpeaking guile.

.” i4 Depart from evil, and do good; ‘ſeek

Hebr. 12. peace, *i;purſueº he L

!?. I & " e eyes of the Lord are upon

#. thełight. and his ears are open i.

::::::::: their jºy. - -

::... .167 Theface of the Lord is againſt them

10. that do evil, * to cut off the remembrance

#:::::: of them from the earth.

2 Prov" 17 The righteous cry, and “the LoRD hear

*ś,;: delivereth them out of all their

19. troll DICS.

::::: 18 ° The Lord is nigh ‘f unto them

$º... that are of a broken heart; and ſaveth; ſuch

;... as be ºf a contrit: ſpirit, -

#:... 19 “Many are the afflićtions of the righ:*: ...'. º; e | the LoRD delivereth him out

#1. Of then all.

###, "2. He keepeth all his bones: not one

£% of them is broken.

21 * Evil ſhall ſlay the wicked: and they+ Heb.

contrite of
ſpirit that hate the righteous || ſhall be deſolate.

#.24. 22 The LoRD "redeemeth the ſoul of his

:*r ſervants: and none of them that truſt in

*.*.* him ſhall be deſolate.
ever, 6.17; f John 19, 36. Pſ. 94.23. || Or, ſhall be guilty. *2 Sam.

4. 9. 1 Kings i. 29. Pſ, 71. 23, & ros. 4. Lam. 3. 58.

P S.A. L. XXXV.

1 David prayeth for ſafety to himſelf, and conſu

Aon to his enemies : 1 I be complaineth of their

calumny, ingratitude, and malice againſt him :

22 Ae moveth God to do Aim right, am

PS A L M S.

unawares; and let his net that he hath.

hid catch himſelf: into that very deſtruc-‘º

tion let him fall. , 10.

LóRD: 'it

David complaineth againſt his enemier.

And my ſoul ſhall be joyful in the ſº.

all rejoice in his ſalvation, ..."

Io"All my bones ſhall ſay, LoRD,' who #.

is like unto thee, which delivereſt the poor;
from him that is too ſtrong for him, yea, #.”

the poor and the needy from him that huſſa

ſpoileth him #.

II + °Falſe witneſſes did riſe up; t they fit.

laid to my charge things that I knew not. ...”

12 P#. rewarded me evil for good to Fijiaº.

the + ſpoiling of my ſoul. :*

13 But as for me," when they were ſick; jiàº.

my clothing was ſackcloth: I || humbled "".

my ſoul with faſting; ' and my prayer re-i heb.

turned into mine own boſom. #.

14. It behaved myſelf+ as though he had#.

#een my friend or brother: I bowed down tº

heavily, as one that mourneth for hit ...,
r Matt.

mother. - -

15 But in mine + adverſity they rejoiced, i.

and gathered themſelves together: yea, f Hº:

the abjects gathered themſelves together j

againſt me, and I knew it not; they did diffin,

' tear me, and ceaſed not: - ſº.

16 With hypocritical mockers in feaſts, fift.
ng,* they gnaſhed upon me with their teeth. # 17.

17 LoRD, how long wilt th9u look jº.

on? reſcue my ſºul from their deſtructions, ##,
# * my darling from the lions. "Job 16.9.

18 ° I will give thee thanks in the great#:

congregation: I will praiſe thee among #.

+ much people. - ... ſhe

19 - Let not them that are mine enemies ...

+ wrongfully rejoice over me: neither' let ſº

them wink with the eye ‘ that hate me#:
3, 10. &

avenge him. -

A Pſalm of David.

a Pſ. 43. r. LEAD "my cauſe, O Lor D, with them

##. that ſtrive with me: * fight againſt

* Exod.” them that fight againſt me.

2 * Take hold of ſhield and buckler, and

ſtand up for mine help.

3 Draw out alſo the ſpear, and ſtop £4e

... & 23 way againſt them that perſecute me: ſay

£1,2,... unto my ſoul, I am thy ſalvation.
# 4. "Let them be confounded and put to

1.4. & ſhame that ſeek after my ſoul: let them
'ſ.

#;..... be “turned back and brought to confuſion

Hoſ. 13. 3. that deviſe my hurt.

* Let them be as chaff before the

14. 25.

* Iſai. 42.

13.

d wer. 26.

Pſ, 4o. 14,

judgment, even unto my cauſe, my Go

and my Lord.

24 * Judge me, O Lord my God, 'ac-lºº

cording to thy righteouſneſs; and "let är...i.

them not rejoice over me. º:

1 11. f.

# Heb.

rong.

{; 13. 4

& 25, 1.

& 38. 16.

f Heb.

ſal/l).

Pſ. 38. 19.

without a cauſe.

- 20 For they ſpeak not peace: but they

deviſe deceitful matters againſt them that

are quiet in the land. -

21. Yea, they "opened their mouth wide

againſt me, and ſaid, “Aha, aha, our eye

hath ſeen it.

22 7%is thou haſt’ ſeen, O Lord: ‘keep job;

not ſilence: O Lord, be not "far from me. ..."

23 Stir up thyſelf, and awake to my P:34.

d : ...}.
Lam.3.52.

& 54. 7.

70, 3."Let them not ſay in their hearts,2

+ Ää,
ſay, " We have ſwallowed him up.

ſo would we have it: let them not fixed.

3. 7.

Aćts 7.34.

g Pſ. 28, 1.

+ Heb. .5

£4. wind; and let the angel of the LoR D chaſe
zzz' ºp

erºe/r. záez. - -

#4. 6 Let their way be f *dark and ſlippery:

#,,,, and let the angel of the Lord perſecute
#. %.ſº them. - -

! Theſſ, 2 For without cauſe have they "hid for

me their net ºn a pit, zºº without cauſe I &
| 8o

5. 3.

# Heb.

Aſ ºf they have digged for my ſoul.
arº a 8. Let ‘ deſtruction cóme upon him # at I #:

zor 2/.

26 "Let them be aſhamed and brought

83. 1. *Pſ. 1o. 1. & 22. 11, 19. & 38. 21. & 71. #,'. : #:
. 2. K. Pſ. 26. I. 1 2 Theſſ. 1. 6. m wer. 19.

& 14o. 8. f Heb. Ab, ab, our ſoul, a flam. 2. 16. " wer. *

4-o. 14

.5
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The excellency of the divine attributes.

*Pſ. 199: to confuſion together that rejoice at mine

:: ** hurt: let them be clothed with ſhame

ºf 38.16, and diſhonour that ‘ magnify themſelves

*** againſt me.

. . 27. Let them ſhout for joy, and be glad,

*H.I.. that favourt my righteous cauſe; yea, let

my righ- them ſay continually, Let the LoRD be

magnified, " which hath pleaſure in the

Pºiº of his ſervant.

28 “And my tongue ſhall ſpeak of thy

righteouſneſs and of thy praiſe all the day

long.

P S A. L. XXXVI.

1 The falſehood and miſchievous devices of the

wicked: 5 the excellency of the divine mercy,

righteouſneſs, truth, and lovingkindneſs. Io

David prayeth God to continue his favour

to the good, and to baffle the deſigns of the

wicked.

To the chief Muſician, A Pſalm of David the

ſervant of the LoRD.

* Deut. HE tranſgreſſion of the wicked faith

29, 19. within, my heart, that "there is no

*...*. fear of God before his eyes. . . . . .
+ Heb. 2 For "hei.jº. in his own

ºº:: eyes, f until his iniquity be found to be

%."” hateful. - -

; ... ... 3 TheYºſhi,º#. iniquity

.#... and ‘deceit: " he hath left off to be wiſe,

16. and to do good.

M; * * 4 He† |miſchief upon his bed;

Žanity. he ſetteth himſelf in a way that if not

#:... good; he abhorreth not evil.
& ſº... 5 * Thy mercy, O Lorp, is in the hea

vens; and thy faithfulneſs reachetà unto

the clouds.

6 Thy righteouſneſs is like + the great

h dgments are a great

ou preſerveſt man and

teau/ne/3,

Prov.8.18.

* Pſ. 70.4.

* Pſ. 149.4.

* Pſ. 5o.

15. & 51.

14. & 17.

24- *

* Rom. 3.

18.

f Heb. the

zmountains

of God.

*Job 11.8.

Pſ. 77. 19. -

Rºžº mountains; " thy

3. deep : O Lor D, 't
3

#. 2C. beaſt

• I 45- 9. - - - -

...” 7 * How F excellent is thy lovingkind

#,..., neſs, O God! therefore the children of

+ Héb. men 'put their truſt under the ſhadow of

§.. thy wings.

:** "# * They ſhall be + abundantly ſatisfied

2. with the fatneſs of thy houſe; and thou
Pſ. 17. 8.

& ot. 4. - n :----- o

#3:... ſhalt make them drink of " the river " of

4.*. thy pleaſures. - - -

º 9 * For with thee frthe fountain of life:
"Jobzo. 17. * -

Rºž in thy light ſhalf we ſee light.

Io O + continue thy lovingkindneſs 'un

PS AL MS. The different condition of good and bad men.

P S A. L. XXXVII.

David exhorteth to a patient and humble truſt in

God, in full aſſurance of an happy iſſue to the

righteous, and of the ſhortlived proſperity of

the wicked.

A Pſalm of David.

RET* not thyſelf becauſe of evildoers, ºyer. 7.

neither be thou envious againſt the É...:

workers of iniquity. *:::::

2 For they ſhall ſoon be cut down"like tº

the graſs, and wither as the green herb. . . .”

3. Truſt in the LoRD, and do good; ſo ºr
ſhält thou dwell in the land, and t verily ſºableneſ.thou ſhalt be fed. ſtableneſ;

*Iſai.58.14.

4 * Delight thyſelf alſo in the LoRD; andk;

he ſhall give thee the deſires of thine way ºn
heart the LORD.,

- *Pſ. 55.22.

+ “Commit thy way unto the LoRD; Prović.5 - - - - -

truſt alſo in him; and he ſhall bring it to*.
Luke 1z.

; FetI ret. K.7.

ºść.
Micah 7.9.

aſs.
p 6 “And he ſhall bring forth thy righte

ouſheſs as the light, and thy judgment as

the noonday. f

7 * + Reſt in the Lord, and wait pa- #:#;

tiently for him: "fret not thyſelf becauſe Jilºn; tº the

of him who proſpereth in his way, be- #.

cauſe of the man who bringeth wicked "***

devices to paſs. Fº:

8 Ceaſe from anger, and forſake wrath: Jº... .

'fret not thyſelf in any wiſe to do evil: Pſ, i.

9 * For evildoers ſhall be cut off: but Epheſ. 4.

thóſe that wait upon the Lord, they ſhall : ...,.
'inherit the. I 3, 14.

10. For "yet a little while, and the wicked ...”

ball not be: yea, " thou ſhalt diligently iſ...}.

conſider his place, and it ſhall not be. ºne.

11 * But the meek ſhall inherit the earth; jºš.e.

and ſhall delight themſelves in the abund-*ś

ance of peace.

12 The wick

P and gnaſheth upon him with his teeth.

13 * The LoRD ſhall laugh at him: for

he Éeth that ‘ his day is coming.

14 The wicked have drawn out the **

ſword, and have bent their bow, to caſt

down the poor and needy, and to ſlayt ſuch f Heb. º.

as be of upright converſation. ºright of

15 "Their ſword ſhall enter into their own ºff.s. 6.

heart, and their bows ſhall be broken.

16 ‘A little that a righteous-man hath Prov. . s.

is better than the riches of many wicked: '...

17 For "the arms of the wicked ſhall be-, jº.”
-

-- - - - 5. 5.

ed" plotteth againſt the juſt, ſor;
- praśliſeth.

PPſ. 35. 16.

* Pſ. 2.4.

* 1 Sam.

•Pſ. 16. 1 r.

ſº to thera that know thee; and thy righte- || broken: but the LoR D upholdeth the #:...

...?..... ouſneſs to the ' upright in heart. righteous. £º.

*#): " II Let not the foot of pride come againſt 18 The LoRD knoweth the days of the zºº,

upright: and their inheritance ſhall be “” “*
y Iſai. 6o. .

me, and let not the hand of the wicked
&zzw outf

aº Zeºgrá. y

jer. 2.2. remove me. - - - for ever. - -

% 12 There are the workers of iniquity 19 They ſhall not be aſhamed in the evil “

...”.” fallen: they are caſt down, and ſhall not | time: and in the days of famine they ſhall .Job 5. 20

be ſatisfied. Fſ. 3; 3.7. be able to riſe.
, I, 5.



The different endof good and bad men.

20 But the wicked ſhall periſh, and the

fººt enemies of the LoRD ſhall be as + the fat

tº of lambs: they ſhall conſume; * into

limbſ. , ſmoke ſhall they conſume away.

** 21 The wicked borroweth, and payeth

* Pſ. 112, not again: but * the righteous ſheweth

5, 9. mercy, and giveth.

* Prov. 3. 22 * For}} as he bleſſed of him ſhall

33. inherit the earth; and they that be curſed

* Ver. 9 of him “ſhall be cut off.

;... , 23, . The ſteps of a good man are lor
fº.” dered by the Lord : and he delighteth in

Jabliſhed his way.

‘Pſ:4.19, 24' Though he fall, he ſhall not be ut

::::::::: terly caſt down: for the LoRD upholdeth

Prów. 23. Aim with his hand.

#. 7. s. 2 I have been young, and now am old;

... Cor... yet have I not ſeen the righteous forſaken,

gjob, sa; nor his ſeed ‘begging bread.

*:::: ; 26 He is fever merciful, and lendeth;

: B. and his ſeed is bleſſed.

#. 27 ' Depart from evil, and do good; and

#.” dwell for evermore. -

Althe day. 28 For the LoRD “loveth judgment, and

#: forſaketh not his ſaints; they are preſerved
1. " " for ever: but the ſeed of the wicked ſhall

*... be cut off.

Pº. 29 "The righteous ſhall inherit the land,

!';... and dwell therein for ever.

...” 30 "The mouth of the righteous ſpeak

"Mat. 12. eth wiſdom, and his tongue talketh of

35- judgment.

*::: 31 "The law of his God is in his heart;

... none of his || ſteps ſhall ſlide.

ſº. 31.7: 32 The wicked’ watcheth the righteous,

!... and ſeeketh to ſlay him.
going?. - - -

P Pſ. Io. 8. The LoR D + will not leave him in

;... his hand, nor condemn him when he is

3 1. judged.
* ver. 9.

*:::: *, 34' Wait on the Loºp, and keep his

poº. ... way, and he ſhall exalt thee to inherit the

if a.s.º. h". wºn the wicked are cut off, thou

& oſ. 8. İlhält 10C 27.

tº 3. 5 " I have ſeen the wicked in great

or, a power, and ſpreading himſelf like | a green

}...... bay tºge. -

* , ; 36 Yet he paſſed away, and, lo, he was

: "... not : yea, I ſought him, but he could not
* Job 2.0.

sºc. be found.

37 Mark the perfeót man, and behold

* Iſºi, sº the upright: for " the end of that man
17.8' 57.2. .

1, peace.

z Pſ. 1. 4. 38 But the tranſgreſſors ſhall be de

& 52, s. ſtróyed together: the end of the wicked

ſhall be cut off.

• Pſ. 3. s. 39 But ‘the ſalvation of the righteous is

* Pſ. 9. 9. of the LoRD : Ae is their ſtrength * in the

time of trouble.

40 And the LoRD ſhall help them, and*Iſai. 31.5.

deliver them: he ſhall deliver them from

P S A L M S.
David imploreth God's compaſºn.

the wicked, and ſave them, “becauſe they chron.
truſt in him. iº,

P S A. L. XXXVIII. 28,&6.13.

David moveth God to take compaſſion of his ſad

condition, confeſſing his ſins to have been the

cauſe of it.

A Pſalm of David, * to bring to remembrance. Pºlº,

O * Lok D, rebuke me not in thy wrath: ; , ,

neither chaſten me in thy hot diſ

pleaſure. . .

2 For "thine arrows ſtick faſt in me, and jºb 6.4.

* thy hand preſſeth me ſore, *Pſ, 31.4.

There is no ſoundneſs in my fleſh be. Pºº...

cauſe of thine anger; “neither it there any!".
+ reſt in my bones becauſe of my fin. ºil."

4 For mine iniquities are gone over .9%
- Pſ. 40. 11.

mine head: as an heavy burden they are fº,

too 'heavy for me. !';

5 My wounds ſtink and are corrupt t;

becauſe of my fooliſhneſs. gPſ. 35.14.

6 I am f_troubled; “I am bowed down #.

greatly; "I go mourning all the day long. ś.

7 For myloins are filled with a loath-º

ſome diſeaſe: and there is “no ſoundneſs in ſº,

my fleſh. - #.

8 I am feeble and ſore broken : " I have Pº.

roared by reaſon of the diſquietneſs of my #!
heart. is m"

9 LoRD, all my deſire it before thee;#.

and my groaning is not hid from thee... ii.

Io My heart panteth, my ſtrength fail- #3;
- - PLuke 23.

eth me: as for * the light of mine eyes, ...”

it alſo i is gone from me. ;
rake.

11 "My lovers and my friends' ſtandſ.,
aloof from my + ſore; and || my kinſmen neigºrº

* ſtand afar .# º,

12 They alſo that ſeek after my life lay tº sº.

ſnares for me; and they that ſeek my hurt #.
' ſpeak miſchievous things, and 'imagine 'sº

deceits all the day long. *

13. But ‘I, as a deaf man, heard not; F #4,

" and I was as a dumb man that openeth ło

not his mouth. - }%.

14 Thus I was as a man that heareth ºf

not, and in whoſe mouth are no reproofs. ..."

15 For in thee, O LorD, do I hope: P.35:1.

thou wilt || hear, Ó LoRD my God. . . . .

16 For I ſaid, Hear me, leſt otherwiſe Piº

they ſhould rejoice over me: when my º:

* foot ſlippeth, they magnify themſelves ºf

againſt me. }*

17 For I am ready + to halt, and my fºr:

ſorrow is continually before me. }.

18 For I will declare mine iniquity; i.”

I will be ſorry for my fin. º:

19 But mine enemies + are lively, and #.

they are ſtrong : and they that "hate meº:

wrongfully are multiplied. - dPſ. 35.19.

20 They alſo that render evil for good ºff; ii.



sh.

His reflexions on the vanity of human life. P S A LM S.

..., , are mine adverſaries; becauſe I follow
:: "* the thing that good is.

#. 21 Forſake me not, O Lord : O my

†ij. God, be not far from me.
my help. 22 Make haſte f to help me, O Lord
* Pſ. 27. 1. h -

... " my ſalvation.
P S A. L. XXXIX.

1 David's care not to offend with his tongue:

4 his reflexions upon the ſhortneſ; and vanity of

buman life, which lead him to hope in God:

8 he prayeth for pardon and comfort before
his death.

jº. To the chief Muſician, even to "Jeduthun,
A Pſalm of David.

Iſai. 12. 2.

25: 1- - -

*:::::: I Said, I will take heed to my ways, that
* 1 Kings I fin not with my tongue: I will keeb - tº - p

: King, + "my mouth with a bridle, * while the

... wicked is before me.

|... 2 “I was dumb with filence, I held my

...}} peace, even from good; and my ſorrow

§ mouth. was - ſtirred.

º: 3 My heart was hot within me, while I

ºlºs. was muſing “ the fire burned: then ſpake I

º with my tongue,

troubled. 4 LoRD,' make me to know mine end,

H. and the meaſure of my days, what it is ;
•90. I2. -

&º. 3... that I may know ||how frail I am.

º?” .. 5 Behold, thou haſt made my days as an
f I - - -

%.here handbreadth; and ‘mine age is as nothing

tº 934, before thee: * verily every man f at his
Ver. I I.

p}... beſt ſtate is altogether vanity. Selah.

& 144. 4. 6 Surely every man walketh in f' a vain

}}} ſhew, ſurely they are diſquieted in vain:
+Heb. * he heapeth up riches, and knoweth not

fºr who ſhall gather them.
1 Cor.

7. 31. 7 And now, LoRD, what wait I for

*4:14: 'my hope is in thee.
obz7.17. -

#. 8 Deliver me from all my tranſgreſſions:

**, *,26, make me not "the reproach of the fooliſh.

£iº. 9"I was dumb, I opened not my mouth;

20, 21. becauſe " thou didſt it.

1Pſ. 38.15. p -

#. . Io" Remove thy ſtroke away from me:

&#9". " I am conſumed by the + blow of thine
"Lev. 10.3. hand.

ob40.4, 5. -

}: I I When thou with rebukes doſt cor

... rečt man for iniquity, thou makeſt f his

job'... ic. beauty " to conſume away like a moth :

Jºjº 'ſurely every man is vanity. Selah.
I 3. 21.

+ Heb. 12 Hear my prayer, O Lo RD, and give

ºff; ear unto my cry; hold not thy peace at my
}.}, tears: for I am a ſtranger with thee, and

iſ to be fle- a ſojourner, as all my fathers wer.

£ºin 13 "O ſpare me, that I may recover

agºgy, ſtrength, before I go hence, and * be no
*Job.4.19.
& 13. 28. II].OTC.

Iſài. 50. 9. Hoſ. s. 12. ver, 5. Lev. 25. 23. 1 Chron. 29. 15.

ſ: 119. 19. 2 Cor. 5. 6. Hebr. 11.13. 1 Pet. i. 17. & 2. 11. ‘Gen.

47. 9. "Job 10. zo, 21. & 14.5, 6. *Job 14. Io, 11, 12.

P S A. L. XL.

I David from his own experience ſheweth the

Obedience the moſt acceptable ſacrifice.

benefit of truſt in God. 6 Obedience the moſt

acceptable ſacrifice. 9 David's grateful return

of praiſe; I I he prayeth for ſalvation to him

ſelf, and confuſion to his enemies.

To the chief Muſician, A Pſalm of David.

I tº Waited patiently for the Lord ; and**
he inclined unto me, and heard my cry. Tºgaiº.

2 He brought me up alſo out of + anº

horrible pit, out of * the miry clay, and fº,

* ſet my feet upon a rock, and * eſtabliſhed {{#ſ.

my goings. º

3.And he hath put a new ſong in my ºf
mouth, even praiſe unto our God: ' many .É.

ſhall ſee it, and fear, and ſhall truſt in the ‘Pſ # 3.

LORD. º:

4 * Bleſſed is that man that maketh the #. ëſ.

LoRD his truſt, and * reſpecteth not the ºbſ,
- - -5-

Prºkº,hº as 'turn aſide to lies. k Exod.

Many, LoRD my God, are thy ºf "5.

wółºw: which à. haſt ãº,§:

and thy thoughts which are to us-ward: ; ...;

|| they cannot be reckoned up in order un- ...”.

to thee: if I would declare and ſpeak of ſºi.55.8.

them, they are more than can be numbered. º,

6 "Sacrifice and offering thou didſt not order them

defire; mine ears haſt thou opened. *::::

burnt offering and fin offering haſt thou 13.22.
not required. Pſ. 50. 8.

- - & K 1. 16.

7.Then ſaid I, Lo, I come; in the volume ić.

of the book it is "written of me, ãº.

8 * I delight to do thy will, O my God: `i.

yea, thy law if f * within my heart. ić.
q - • * ebr. 1 o 5.

9 * I have preached righteouſneſs in the "H.
r In ion: r V — digged.; €at CO gregatio lo, I have not re Exod.2 1.6.

rained my lips, O Lok D, thou knoweſt. . .

Io ‘ I have not hid thy righteouſneſs 23:44.

within my heart; I have declared thy ...
faithfulneſs and thy ſalvation: I have not gº."

concealed thy lovingkindneſs and thy ...:
truth from the great congregation. † Heiji

11 Withhold not thou thy tender mercies ...

from me, O Lord: "let thy lovingkind- ºft.

neſs and thy truth continually preſerve me. Jºãº.

12 For innumerable evils have compaſſed º.º.

me about: *mine iniquities have taken hold # * is

upon me, ſo that I am not able to look up; ; ; , ,

they are more than the hairs of mine head : I.
- *Pſ. 139.2.

therefore my heart ºf faileth me. º”.

13 * Be pleaſed, O Lorp, to deliver me: 2; 27.

O Lord, make haſte to help me. .*.*.*

14*Let them be aſhamed and confound- º'

ed together that ſeek after my ſoul to de; º;
ſtroy it; let them be driven backward and 'fiº.”

put to ſhame that wiſh me evil. Zºº...";
1 : "Let them be ‘ deſolate for a reward of 3.7°."

their ſhame that ſay unto me, Aha, aha. “Pº 3s. 4.

16 “Let all iſ: that ſeek thee rejoice *:::::::

and be glad in thee: let ſuch as love thy ºf 79.3.

ſalvation: ſay continually, The Lord be ...
magnified. *Pſ. 35.17.



The recompence of the charitable man.

..?”:3 17' But I am poor and needy; yet “the

*Loßp thinkethrº. InC : $º my

help and my deliverer; make no tarrying,

O my God.

P S A. L. XLI.

1 The recompence of the charitable man. 4 Da

vid prayeth for mercy, complaining of the

treachery of his enemies and apoſtate friends :

11 he acknowledgeth God's favour, and bleſſeth

him. -

To the chief Muſician, A Pſalm of David.

Leſſed " is he that confidereth ||, the
*Prov. 14.

"2 I.

| Or, D poor: the LoRD will deliver him

:º + in time of trouble.

+ Heb. 2TheLoRD will preſerve him, and keep

º: him alive; and he ſhall be bleſſed upon the

$pſ.... earth: * and |thou wilt not deliver him

º, unto the will of his enemies.

2.É.” 3. The LoRD will ſtrengthen him upon

f Heb. the bed of languiſhing: thou wilt F make

“” all his bed in his ſickneſs.

4 I ſaid, Lor D, be merciful unto me:

...” ‘heal my ſoul; for Ihave finned againſt thee.
# 6... & 5 Mine enemies ſpeak evil of me, When

*47: 3: ſhall he die, and his name periſh *

:... 6 And if he come to ſee me, he “ſpeaketh

... vanity: his heart gathereth iniquity to it

ſelf; when he goeth abroad, he telleth it.

7 All that hate me whiſper together

againſt me : againſt me do they deviſe

jº., f my hurt.

+Heb. 8 + An evil diſeaſe, ſay, they, cleaveth

#* faſt unto him : and now that he lieth he

ſhall riſe up no more.

. .* 9 Yea, + mine own familiar friend, in

jś9, whom I truſted, " which did eat of my

ºf 55: "' bread, hath + lifted up his heel againſt me.

jśs. Io But thou, O Lok D, be merciful unto

† Hee..., me, and raiſe me up, that I may requite
the man of }

, frace. them.

* @bad. 7. 1 I By this I know that thou favoureſt

};"'º me, becauſe mine enemy doth not triumph

# Heb. over me.

*** 12 And as for me, thou upholdeſt me in

*Jºb 36.7. mine integrity, and * ſetteſt me before thy

**** face for ever.

.** , 13 * Bleſſed be the LoRD God of Iſrael

45. from everlaſting, and to everlaſting. A

men, and Amen.

P S A. L. XLII.

1 The pſalmiſt longeth after the ſervice of God

in the temple: 5 he encourageth his dºjećied

ſºul to truſt in God.

1913. To the chief Muſician, || Maſchil, for the
Or ſons of Korah.

Pial

ſº 7. S the hart + panteth after the water

Jiručion of brooks, ſo panteth my ſoul after thee,

§4. Ö God. -

; Ciron; 2 - My ſoul thirſteth for God, for * the

% ;: ‘. + Heb. brayeth. *Pſ, 63. 1. & 84.2. John 7.37. * 1 Theſſ, 1.9.

PS AL M S. The deječfed ſºul encouraged to hope in God.

living God: when ſhall I come and appear
before God?

3. * My tears have been my meat day and ‘Pſ is:

night, while," they continually ſay unto *.

me, Where is thy God? pº

4.When Iremember theſ; thing, Ipour;
out my ſoulin me: for ſhad gone with the #:

multitude, ‘I went with them to the houſe Iñigº,

of God, with the voice of joy and praiſe,

with a multitude that kept holyday.

5 * Why art thou f caſt down, O my ºvern &

ſoul? and why art thºu diſquieted in me? §§
* hope thou in God: for I ſhall yet ||praiſe i,j

him for the help of his countenance. ::
6, O my God, my ſoul is caſt down ..."”

within me : therefore will I remember 10r, give

thee from the land of Jordan, and of the ſº,

Hermonites, from | the hill Mizar. preſence is

7 * Deep calleth unto deep at the noiſeſ:

of thy waterſpouts: “all thy waves and ſºil,

thy billows are gone over me. º:

8 Yet the Lord , will 'command his Éº.

lovingkindneſs in the daytime, and "in.

the night his ſong ſhall be with me, and ſº.

my prayer unto the God of my life. intº

9 I will ſay unto God my rock, Why haſt .

thou forgotten me * * why go I mourning "Joši;

becauſe of the oppreſſion of the enemy? ...

Io As with a || ſword in my bones, mine & 6, 8,

enemies reproach, me; * while they ſay#.
daily unto me, Where is thy God? & 43. 2.

11"Why art thou caſt down, O my ſoul: '.

and why art thou diſquieted within me?º

hope thou in God; for I ſhall yet praiſe .§.

him, who is the health of my countenance, ºs
and my God. Pſ. 43. 5.

P S A. L. XLIII.

1 The Pſalmiſt praying God to judge his cauſe,

and reſtore him to his temple, promiſeth to ſerve

him joyfully there: 5 he encourageth his ſoul

to truſt in God. .

* [UDGE me, O God, and "plead mycauſe ...,

againſt an ||ungodly nation: O deliver tº:

me # from the legitful and unjuſt man. º

2 For thou art the God of ‘my ſtrength: ºi

why doſt thou caſt me off? “why go I tº:

mourning becauſe of the oppreſſion of the ſº."
enemy and ini

3 O ſend out thy light and thy truth: ..s.

let them lead me; let#. bring me unto "Pſ 41.4.

‘thy holy hill, and to thy tabernacles. . ."
4. Then will I go unto the altar of God, fº. 4.

unto God + my exceedingjoy: yea, upon jº.

tº harp will I praiſe thee, O God my jºy
OCl. Jºy.

5*Why art thou caſt down, O my ſoul? ºff tº

and why art, thou diſquieted within me? “

hope in God: for I ſhall yet praiſe him,

who is the health of my countenance, and

my God.



The church complaineth to God. PSA L. M. S. The majeſty and grace of Chrift's kingdom.

ther have our || ſteps declined from thy#. *

#:

*:::: P S A. L. XLIV

1 The church calling to mind fºrmer favours
*:::::: - - , 9 || Way;

| #2 complaineth of preſent evils: 17 profeſſing her 19 Though thou haſt ſore broken us in ...,
T. 2 ayeté for ſuccour. I " the place o or al. 34.

- T.".”hi3 ſhe ſervently prayeth forſ * the pl f dragons, and covered us.".

º o the chief Muſician for the ſons of |' with the ſhadow of death. #.

gº enº*. O God ºwe have forgotten the name of

º: ard with our ears, od, our God, or * ſtretched out our hands to a • Job

() tº a Exod. W * our fathers have told us, what i ſtrange god; :* “.
'**'...' s - - - - - > 3.
º #: g yºhon didſt in their days, in the times h 2. a | §§.; this out? forFº -

º, - - - e knoweth the ſecrets of the heart. I4.

º: • Exod. , 2 How "thou didſt drive out the hea- || 22 * Yea, for thy ſake are we killed all ...
*::: * Bºº... then with thy hand, and plantedſt them; the day long; we are counted as ſheep for R.'.

jºc, £º #:i. didſt afflićt the people, and caſt | the ſlaughter. .*.*.*
:... " . 8. CII) OUlſ. 23 ‘Awake, why ſleepeſt thou, O Lord f : ...

tº it. :* b 3.i...º.ººº oſſeſſion | ariſe, “caſt h; motoff'for ever, §:

r: jº, by their own ſword, neither did their own || 24. Wherefore hideſt thou thy face, º::::
r: 12. arm ſave them.: but thy right hand, and and forgetteſt our afflićtion and §: op! jš?.

ºf d thine arm, and the light of thy counte- preſſion? # 4. .

º 3Pºiº #. becauſe thou hadſt a favour unto d 25 For our ſoul is bowed down to the *.i.

Tº: C 7, 8. em; - uſt : our belly cleaveth unto the earth. ...” “”

spºt.... . 4"Thou art my King, O God: command 26 Ariſe + º our help, and redeem us #eb, a -

:::: fºL)an.8 dº. for Jacob, for thy mercies' ſake. help for uſ.

tº 3,4, 5 Through thee" will we puſh down our PS A L. XLV.

"... º. enemies: through thy name will we tread || 1 The majeſty and grace of Chriſt's kingdom.

º: them under that riſe up againſt us. 1o The duty of the church, and the benefits

ſº f; tl 6 #.º I will º;#. in my bow, nei- thereof.

-- oiea 1.7. ther my ſword 1ave me. To the chief Muſician * upon Shoſhannim, ....tº Pſ. 6

º *::::::::: ...? But thou haſt ſaved us from our ene- for the ſons of Korah, Maſchil, A song;"

º ;*:::::::::: and haſt “put them to ſhame that | of loves. ić, ºr

-- #2,” hated us. . Y heart + is inditing a good matter: ºftion.

º #: @., 8. In God we boaſt all the#. long, and I ſpeak of the things which I have lºor
13.3%. praiſe thy name for ever. Selah. made touching the king: my tongue is the§"

#:::::: a.2 But ‘ thou haſt caſt off, and put us to pen of a ready writer. up.

º #; *... ſháme; and goeſt not forth with our ar- || 2 Thou art fairer than the children of a Luke 4.

. 1 Lev. 26. IIlićS. men: " grace is poured into thy lips: tº

** #..., , Io Thou makeſt us tº turn back from | therefore God hath bleſſed thee for ever, }º.

the enemy; and they which hate us ſpoil || 3 Gird thy'ſ word upon tºy thigh, “O ºl.
mº mighty, with thy glory and thy ma- "...”

* Iſai. 9. 6.

roſper- *Rev.6.2.

jčin. ..s, for themſelves.

12, 11 * Thou haſt given us f like ſheepan Rom. 8. -

appointed for meat; and haſt "ſcattered us

jeſty. - - -

* And in thy majeſty f ride p

ouſly becauſe of truth and meekneſs and º.
thou, riderighteouſneſs; and thy right hand ſhall th

36.

.º., among the heathenºr -

:* * "...Th., ºfteå thy people + for nought,

:*: and doſt not increaſe thy wealtà by their | teach thee terrible things. .
- * Thine arrows are ſharp in the heart

of the king's enemies; whereby the people
£3. 3. price.

13 * Thou makeſt us a reproach to our
Pſ. 6d. r.

* if: "... 33 -

* neighbours, a ſcorn and a deriſion to them3, 4

###. 13. that are round about us.

* Thou makeſt us a byword among
b.

!º, If *-

rººf the heathen, ' a ſhaking of the head among

.*.* the people.

1; My confuſion is continually before

fall under thee.

6 * Thy throne,

ever: the ſceptre of thy ki

ſceptre.

7 * Thou loveſt righteouſneſs, and hateſtº 33. 5*

wickedneſs: therefore | * God...thy God, b &.

A hathanointed thee with the oil' of glad- *::::::

O God, if for ever and #: §"

ngdom is a right “”

28. 37.

: 79. 4- 5

*:::,... the ſhame of my face hath co- ſ: hy fell

* 2 Kings Wered me, - neſs above thy fellows. 1. 39, 4o

#%. ...16. Fo, the voice of him that reproach- || 8 “All thy garments ſmell of myrrh, and ;tº:
#.”,” eth and blaſphemeth; by reaſon of the ...ºº: Outº*i. pºlice, -

whereby they have made thee glad: --

9#ajºr wereamong thy ho: 1cant.6.8,

* upon thy right and . #ig.

ºf 3. . enemy and avenger.

17 All this is come upon us; yet have
nourable women : -

old of Ophir. 2. 9

* Dar, 9.

I : .

*job 23. we not forgotten thee, neither have we | n -

## 19. dealt falſely in thy covenant; . I did ſtand the queen in ſid

3, #. 18 Our heart is not turned back, "nei- | Io Hearken, Q'º'; ter, and conſider,

u Ll



The church confideth in God’s protestion. P S A LM S. The ornaments and privilege ºf the church,

º:... and incline thine ear; "forget alſo thine

... " own people, and thy father's houſe;

II Soſhall thekinggreatly deſire thy beau

º::: ty:“forheisthyi.;and worſhip thouhim.

12 And the daughter of Tyre ſhall be

º...? there with a gift; even the rich among
ſº, the Pºli ſhall intreat f thy favour.

#: 13." The king's daughter is all glorious

hº. within: her clothing is of wrought gold.

** 19, . 14 She ſhall be brought unto the king

{tºt..... in raiment of needlework: the virgins
her companions that follow her ſhalſ be

brought unto thee.

15 With gladneſs and rejoicing ſhall they

: rought: they ſhallenter into the king's

palace.

16. Inſtead of thy fathers ſhall be thy

ºº:3. children,'whom thou mayeſt make princes

... in all the earth;
ao. 6. 17,' I will make thy name to be remem:

*** bered in all generations: therefore ſhall

the peopleº thee for ever and ever.

S.A. L. XLVI.

1 The confidence of the church in God's protećion.

8 An exhortation to contemplate the works of

his providence.

!ºs. To the chief Muſician |for the ſons of Korah,

:*: * A Song upon * Alamoth.

:* OD is our ‘refuge and ſtrength, "a

a Pſ. 62.7, very preſent help in trouble.

::... 2 Therefore will not we fear, though the
tºº. earth be removed, and though the moun

.##". tains be carried into f the midſt of the ſea;

#...ºf 3 “Though the waters thereof roar and

tº ſea. be troubled, though the mountains ſhake

ºfwith the ſwelling thereof., Selah.
Matº.2s. 4 There is "a river, the ſtreams whereof

* See ſhall make glad ‘the city of God, the holy

:#;" place of the tabernacles of the moſt high.

# *..., 5.Qod is 'in the midſt of her; ſhe ſhall

#3:... not be moved: God ſhall help her, F and

14- that right early.

#. 6 “The heathen raged, the kingdoms
7, 9- were moved : he uttered his voice, " the

|...} earth melted.
Žeph. 3, 7 * The LoRD of hoſts is with us; the

%.m., Gºd,9: Jacobi tºur refuge. Selah.
jº’ 8 “Come, behold theworksof the Lord,

º, what deſolations hehath made in the earth.

!..., 9 'He maketh wars to ceaſe unto the end

º, of the earth; "he breaketh the bow, and

§. cutteth the ſpear in ſunder; " he burneth

... …, 27, the chariot in the fire.

..º.º. Io Be ſtill, and know that I am God:

* ... s. "I will be exalted among the heathen, I

&#3 & will be exalted in the earth.

§:..” 11 * The LQRD of hoſts is with us; the

fºr, God of Jacob is our refuge. Selah.

Num. 14. 9. 2 Chron. 13. 12. t Heb. an bigh place for us. Pſ. 9. 9.

k Pſ, 66.5. Fifi. 2.4. *Pſ 76.3. "Ezek. 39. 9. *Iſai. 2. 11, 17. Pver.7.

P S A. L. XLVII.

The nations are exhorted chearfully to entertain the

kingdom of Chrift.

To the chief Muſician, A Pſalm ||for the ſons 10, ºf

of Korah. §º

“Clap your hands, all ye people; ſhout**

unto God with the voice of triumph. Nºh ºf

2 For the Lord moſt high is "terrible;§:

* he is a great King over all the earth. Fºr

“He ſhall ſubdue the people under us, ºr
anā the nations under our feet. . 74; 25.

4. He ſhall chooſe our “inheritance for*

us, the excellency of Jacob whom he loved. Ficº.

Selah. - #;"

* God is gone up with a ſhout, the ºn
LöRD with the ſound of a trumpet. that bath

under

6. Sing praiſes to God, ſing praiſes: fing fºr

praiſes unto our King, ſingFifi. º

7 * For God isški. of all the earth: #.
h fing ye praiſes | with underſtanding. , º,

8"God reigneth over the heathen : God ...
fitteth upon §. throne of his holineſs. Réº.

9 || The princes of the people are gather, lº,
ed together, “even the people of the God wºrk.

of Abraham: for the ſhields of the earth;
belong unto God: he is greatly exalted, ºr

ple of the God of Abraham. * Rom. 4. 11, 12. ‘Pſ. 39. 18.

P S A. L. XLVIII.

The ornaments and privileges of the church.

A Song and Pſalmſ for the ſons of Korah, 1%

REAT is the Lord, and greatly to

be praiſed in the city of our God,º
in the “mountain of his holineſs. *Iſailº.

2 “Beautiful for fituation, “the joy of theº:

whole earth, is mount Zion, “on the fides à.

of the north, the city of the great King, ſº

God is known in her palaces for a 5.

refuge. #:

4. For, lo, the kings were aſſembled, “”
they paſſed by together, * Iſai, 14.

They ſaw it, and ſo they marvelled; #m.

they were troubled, and haſted away. 5. 35.

6 Fear * took hold upon them there,.

‘and pain, as of a woman in travail. ... .º,

7 Thou “breakeſt the ſhips of Tarſhiſh º

'with an eaſt wind. . §

8 As we have heard, ſo have we ſeen in łłº.

" the city of the Lord of hoſts, in the city.
of our God: God will "eſtabliſh it for ever, jºii.

Selah. . . . . º.º.

9 We have thought of thy lovingkind- ºft.
neſs, O God, in the midſt ofº temple. Mer

16 According to ºthy name, O God, ſo pºst.*
is thyF.; unto the ends of the earth: thyº

right hand is full of righteouſneſs. 13.5%.

11 Let mount Zion rejoice, let the#:

daughters of Judah be glad, becauſe of ºil.”

thy judgments. 11, 14.

12 Walk about Zion, and go round a

bout her: tell the towers thereof.



The majeſty of God in the church.

+ Heb.

7%e vanity of truſting in worldly wealth. P S A L M S.

18 Though f while he lived 'he bleſ. in bis life.#. 13 f Mark ye well her bulwarks, con

** ſider her palaces; that ye may tell it to

::* the generation following.

Pºup. 14 For this God is our God for ever and

**i. 3", ever: he will "be our guide even unto death.
1 I- P S A. L. XLIX.

1 The Pſalmift calleth upon all the earth to join

*im in his meditations: 5 he ſheweth the va

mity of truffing in worldly wealth.

*** To the chief Müfician, A Pſalm for the ſons

of Korah.

H; this, all ye people; #: ear, all

* Pſ. 6 B. inhabitants of the world:

** 2 Both "low and high, rich and poor,

together.

My mouth ſhall ſpeak of wiſdom;* Pſ. 78, 2.

Matth. 13. aná the meditation of my heart ſhall be of
35- -

#.*4 underſtanding.

ſº.” 4 "I will incline mine ear to a parable:

##, I will open my dark ſaying upon the harp.

Wherefore ſhould I fear in the days of
& 62. Io.

Mark Io. -ark Io evi when ‘ the iniquity of my heels ſhall

24.

* Tim. “ compaſs me about 2

*Matth. 6 #. that “truſt in their wealth, and

*ś, boaſt themſelves in the multitude of their

18, 19. riches 5

§: , 7 None of them can by any means re
...” deem his brother, nor ‘give to God a ran

*Prov. 11, ſom for him :

4- 8 (For ‘the redemption of their ſoul if
Eccleſ. 2. - -

precious, and it ceaſeth for ever:)18, 21.

+ Heb. 9 That he ſhould ſtill live for ever, and

fo genera:- -

3. *not ſee corruption.tion and

* 10 Forhe ſeeth that "wiſe men die, like
** wiſe the fool and the brutiſhº periſh,

erS.

rz. -

; :* 'and leave their wealth to oth -

3';*,* , 11. Their inward thought is, that their

Luke houſes /a/ continue for ever, and their

#: dwelling places + to all generations; they
- •. k - -

* * call their lands after their own names.
their 12 Nevertheleſs, 'man éeing in honour

*P. f. abideth not : he is like the beaſts that

12, 20.

mouth.

#. 3.º periſh. - - - -

£... . 13 This their way is their "folly; yet

#:::::::§ poſterity ºf approve their ſayings.

& 29.7. Se -

jśl. 14 Like ſheep they are laid in the grave;

#2 * death ſhall feed on them; and "the up

right ſhall have dominion over them in the

#4. ſhallOr, ºr ~ . " heir || beaut 2II COIl
/ morning; and their || ity -

the grave in the grave from their dwelling. I

being 2 fume | -

:* , ; ; But God * will redeem my ſou
...?... + from the power of|he grave: for he

;36.33, ſhall receive me. Selah. -

###" 16 Be not thou afraid when one is made

from ºe, rich, when the glory of his houſe is in

*::::/* creaſed; -

* For when he dieth he ſhall carryfºº I

tºº. noffing away: his glory ſhall not deſcend

19. after him.

ed his ſoul: and menyºprie thee, when B.

- 19.thou doeſt well to thyſel

o to the generation of;...”19 f He ſhall

#. never ſee “light. F. fºul.his fathers; they
20 "Man that is in honour, and under-ſºalls.

ſtandeth not, “is like the beaſts that periſh. :* 15.

‘Job. 33.30. Pſ. 56. 13. * ver. 12. * Eccleſ. 3. 19.

P S A. L. L.

1 The majeſty of God in the church: 5 his com

mand to gather his ſaints. 7 God delighteth

not in ſacrifice, 14 but in a pious heart.

16 The hypocrite rebuked: 23 Salvation pro

miſed to the upright.

A Pſalm | of Aſaph. ºſº
HE *mighty God, even the Lord, Chr

On.

from the riſing of the ſun unto the going

down thereof. :ºn.

2 Qut of Zion, the perfection of beauty, Śº.4.

3 Our God ſhall come, and ſhall not#:

keep ſilence: " a fire ſhall devour before • Deut.

him, , and it ſhall be very tempeſtuous # .

round about him. *Lev. 10.2.

4 * He ſhall call to the heavens from a- "b. *.

his people. Pºžº.
Gather' my ſaints together unto me; Deut. 4.

g tioš that have made a covenant with me i:*:::

Mic.6: ...

righteouſneſs : for 'God is judge himſelf. iii., i. i.
Selah. - & Exod.

eople, and I will ſpeak; if... s.

O Iſrael, and I. God

am God, even thy God. -2 "for thy ſa-* O.

crifices or thy burnt offerings, to Aave º:

}. before me. Mic. 6

•Mic. 6.6.

houſe, nor he goats out of thy folds. . . fº

10 For every beaſt of the foreſt is mine, i.xod.

II iſ know aſ the fowls of the moun-Bºut 10.

tains: and the wild beaſts of the field§41 - 11 -

• 24-- I -

12. If I were hungry, I would not tell ...

thee: ; for the world is mine, and the ful-#:
cºol". 13

| hath ſpoken, and called the earth :5. 17. &

35-32

* God hath ſhined. Iſai. 9. 6.

er. 32.18.

Pſ. 8o. 1.

bove, and to the earth, that he mayjudge É 97. 3.

26. & 31.

by ſacrifice. -

6 And * the heavens ſhall declare his ‘Deut. 33.

3

fº - - I

teſtify againſt thee: 'I ####.

8 "I will not reprove thee

&een continual n Hoſ. 6.6.

9 * I will take no bullock ºut of thy Acts 17.25.

and the cattle upon a thouſand hills. r

are + mine. I". Io.

#eut....

ſs thereof. -Ile1S §: eat the fleſh of bulls, or drink

job 22. 27.

I

theii. of goats - -

A offer into God thankſgiving; and Éº.
pay thy vows unto the moſth; : :* 5

the day of jä,...,.1; And call upon me in

trouble: I will deliver thee, and thou *:::: ;:

ſhalt “glorify me.

16 But unto the wic or ver. 23.

| haſ thou to do to declare my ſtatutes,

U u u 2

13, 19, 28.

ked God ſaith,What Zech.13.9.

Pſ. 22. 23.



David prayeth for remiſſion of ſins.

that thou ſhouldeſt take my covenant in

thy mouth

17 "Seeing thou hateſt inſtrućtion, and

caſteſt my words behind thee,

18 When thou ſaweſt a thief, then thou

ºf...; "conſentedſt with him, and f haſt been

adulterri. *partaker with adulterers.

* Rom. 2.

+ Heb.

..." . 19 +Thou giveſt thy mouth to evil, and

###, thy tongue frameth deceit.

ź.ºft 20 Thou fitteſt and ſpeakeſt againſt thy

ſº... brother; thou ſlandereſt thine own moſ.
• Eccleſ: ther's ſon. - -

#. 21 Theſe things haſt thou done, "and I

*ś 11, kept filence; ‘ thou thoughteſt that I was

*..... altogether ſuch an one, as thyſelf: but ‘I

Fºº. will reprove thee, and ſet them in order

#. *:::: before thine eyes.

i.º.º. 22 Now confider this, ye that ‘forget

É... God, leſt I tear you in pieces, and there be

*... none to deliver.

23 "Whoſo offereth praiſe glorifieth me:

and * to him fthat ordereth his converſation

aright will I ſhew the ſalvation of God.

P S A. L. L.I.

1 David prayeth for remiſſion of his ſins, where

of he maketh a deep confeſſion: 6 he prayeth

God to ſančify him. 16 God delighteth not in

ſacrifice, but in contrition of heart: 18 David

prayeth for the welfare of the church.

£irº54. To the chief Muſician, A Pſalm of David,

poſeth his

way.

... . . when Nathan the prophet came unto him,

*... after he had gone in to Bathſheba.

ić. AVE mercy upon me, O God, ac

25844.2” cording to thy lovingkindneſs: ac

§:...'... cording unto the multitude of thy tender
joh mercies * blot out my tranſgreſſions.
+ Ohil I -

2 * Waſh me throughly from mine ini

#3: . . quity, and cleanſe me from my fin.

.*.*.* 3 For . I acknowledge my tranſgreſ

*d... fions: and my fin it ever before me.

6. & 39. 9. "Againſt thee, thee only, have I ſinned,

*::::”. an: done this evil" in thy fight: ‘ that thou

a Sam. 12 mi º be§wºº ſpeakeſt,

:* and be clear when thou judgeſt.

:* 5 *. Behold, I was ſhapen in iniquity;

:::::::::: * and in fin did my mother +conceive me.

##". 6 Behold, thou deſireſt truth' in the in

#. 3:... ward parts: and in the hidden part thou

#.:... ſhalt make me to know wiſdom.

jº44. 7 “Purge me with hyſſop, and I ſhall be
tº:- clean: waſh me, and I ſhall be 'whiter

job 38.36. than ſnow. •

.*.* 8 Make me to hearjoy and gladneſs; that

Sº, the bones which thou haſt broken may

18. reioice.
º , reſolº Hide thy face from my fins, and

1 Iſai.1.18. 0 jo: out all mine iniquities. -

Fºr Io Create in me a clean heart, O God;

and renew || a right ſpirit within me.17.

• ver, 1. | Or, a conſtant ſpirit.

p Acts 13. 9. Eph. 2, 19.

PS AL M. S. He reproveth his enemy's malia.

11, Caſt me not away from thy pre-ºr
ſence; and take not thy' holyſpirit from me..."

12 Reſtore unto me the joy of thy ſalva-º.

tion; and uphold me wit #, 'free ſpirit. º.º.

13 Then will I teach tranſgreſſors thy jºij,

§. ; and finners ſhall be converted unto

thee.

% Deliver me from + “bloodguiltineſs, i.

O God, thou God of my ſalvation: and ºn

"my tongue ſhall ſing aloud of thy righ- ſº
teouſneſs. *Pſ;5.4%,

15 O Lorp, open thou my lips; and

my mouth ſhall ſhew forth thy praiſe.

I6 For * thou deſireſt not ſacrifice; elſe ‘Numb.

would I give it; thou delighteſt not in #.

burnt offering. - & 50.8.

17 The ſacrifices of God are a broken;
ſpirit: a broken and a contrite heart, O Hot.'...

8. thou wilt not deſpiſe. ſºft

18 Do good in thy good pleaſure unto ºn.

Zion; build, thou, the walls of Jeruſalem, #.
19 Then ſhalt thou be pleaſed with ‘theº

ſacrifices of righteouſneſs, with burnt ºf +5.

offering and whole burnt offering: then ***

ſhall they offer bullocks upon thine altar.

P S A. L. LII.

1 David reproving the ſpiteful malice of Dog

propheſieth his deſtručiion. 6 The righteous

ſhall rejoice at it. 8 David in confidence of

God's mercy giveth him thanks.

To the chief Muſician, Maſchil, A Pſalm of .

David, *, when Doeg the Edomite came "1Sam,

and * told Saul, and ſaid unto him, David º.

is come to the houſe of Ahimelech. 11, 9

W M THY boaſteſt thou thyſelf in miſ

chief, O." mighty man? the good-: *m.

neſs of God endureth continually, 21, 7.

2 * Thy tongue deviſeth miſchiefs; ‘likeº

3.º raſor, working deceitfully. gº

3.Thou loveſt evil more than good; and ** *
* Jer, 9.

Or, and

4 Thou loveſt all devouring words, ſ|O .:
thou deceitful tongue. #; -

5 God ſhall likewiſe + deſtroy thee for late

eyer, he ſhall take thee away, and pluck ..."

thee out of thy dwelling place, and root **

thee out of the land of the living. Selah.

6 : The righteous alſo ſhall ſee, and fear, ‘Job ii.

* and ſhall laugh at him: - ###.

7 Lo, this is the man that made not & 3.3,

God his ſtrength; but truſted in the #.

abundance of his riches, and ſtrengthened tº

himſelf in his ſwickedneſs. *

8 But I am like a green olive tree in jail.

the houſe of God: I truſt in the mercy jºinſ,
of God for ever and ever. Hoſ. 14.6.

9 I will praiſe thee for ever, becauſe

thóu haſt done it; and I will wait on thy

dº rather than to ſpeak righteouſneſs.

Selah. -

name; **it is good before thy ſaints, Pſº



The general corruption of mankind.

PSA L. LIII.

1 David deſcribeth the general corruption of man

kind, 7 He wifteth to ſee the ſalvation of God.

To the chief Muſician upon Mahalath, Maſchil,

A Pſalm of David.

*Pſ. 10, 4.THE “fool hath ſaid in his heart, There

14, f, if no God. Corrupt are they, and&

*.m., have done abominable iniquity: *%rº,

10, none that doeth good.

*Pſ;1,13. , 2 God “ looked down from heaven upon

the children of men, to ſee if there were

*z chron, any that did underſtand, that did “ſeek God.

; : * 3 Everyone of them isgone back: they
are altogether become filthy; there is none

that doeth good, no, not one.

:** , 4.Have the workers of iniquity"noknow
fix. ledge? who eat up my people as they eat

#.” bread: they have not called upon God.
ºš.1. 5 (There F were they in great fear, where

#;… nd fear was: for God'hath ſcattered the
º bones of him that encampeth againſt thee:a fear.

F# 4, 5, thou haſt put them to ſhame, becauſe God

:* hath deſpiſed them.

6 *f Oh that the ſalvation of Iſrael were

6. r.

§p; 14. 7

#ºn come out of Zion! When God bringethWho

five ſal- back the captivity of his people,Jacob
:* ſhall rejoice, and Iſrael ;IPbe glad.

PS A L. LIV.

1 David complaining of the Ziphim's prayeth for

ſalvation: 4 in confidence of God's help he pro

miſeth ſacrifice and praiſe.

To the chief Muſician on Neginoth, Maſchil,

• , Sam. A Pſalm of David, “when the Ziphims came

23. 19. & and ſaid to Saul, Doth not David hide him
26. 1. -

ſelf with us?

AVE me, O God, by thy name, and

judge me by thy ſtrength. .

2 Hear my prayer, O God; give ear to

the words of my mouth.

*Pſ.86.14. For "ſtrangers are riſen up againſt Ine,

and oppreſſors ſeek after my ſoul: , they

have not ſet God before them. Selah.

*Pºe.7. 4. Behold, God is mine, helper : " the

jº, Lorp is with them that uphold my ſoul.
obſerve 5 He ſhall reward evil unto + mine ene

gº.g. mies: cut them off in thy truth. -

Č. 6 I will freely ſacrifice unto thee: I will

*Pſ. 52.9. p -

7 For he hath delivered me out of all

•Pſ;9.1°. trouble: * and mine eye hath ſeen Air dº/re

nemies.

- PS A L. L.V.

1 David in bis prayer complaimeth of his ºr ſº

9 be prayeth againſt Air enemieſ, of whoſe

*ickedneſ, and treachery be complaineth: 16.4e

comforterb himſelf in God's preſervation of him,

mal confuſion of Air enemieſ. -and confuſion of inoth, Maſchil,

seas. To the chief Muſician on Negi

A Pſalm of David,

*Pſ, 89.49. - -

raiſe thy name, O Lok D: “for it is good;

*** upon mine e

PSALMS, David in prayer complaineté of his diffraft.

G#. ear to my prayer, O God; and

hide not thyſelf from myºf;
"mourn ‘Iſai. 38,2Attend unto me, and hear me:

laint, and make a noiſe; 14
in º. -

3 Becauſe of the voice of the enemy,

becauſe of the oppreſſion of the wicked:

'for they caſt iniquity upon me, and in . .",
wrath they hate me. - - - - ::::::.

ned within me: and ‘Pſ. 116.3.4 * Myheart is ſore pai

the terrors of death are fallen upon me.

5 Fearfulneſs and trembling are comeup

on me, and horrorhath f overwhelmed me. FHeb.

6 And I ſaid, Oh that I had wings like ºvered

a doveſ for then would I fly away, and be ""

at reſt.

7 Lo, then would I wander far off, and

remain in the wilderneſs. Selah.

8 I would haſten my eſcape from the

wº ſtorm and tempeſt.

* eſtroy, O Lorp, and divide their

tongues: for I have ſeen * violence and * Jer.6.7.

itrife in the city. -

Io Day and night they#. about it upon

the walls thereof: miſchief alſo and ſorrow

are in the midſt of it. -

I I Wickedneſs is in the midſt thereof: de-;#.?:

ceit and guile depart not from her ſtreets. & # 3.

12 * For it was not an enemy that re- tº:
- 42 fºaſt arº

proached me; then I could have borne it: º,

neither was it he that hated me that did ;g:

15. 12. &magnify himſelf againſt me; then I would

have #"myſelf from him: - #:

13 But it was thou, t a man mine equal, jº.3.

* my guide, and mine acquaintance. + Heb.

We took ſweet counſel together, ºſ.14 + -

and" walked unto the houſe of God in fl.

- * Pſ. 42.4.

* Numb.company. -

1 : Lêt death ſeize upon them, and let 16 .5 - - - -

them go down quick into ſhell: for wick-3.”

edneſs?, in their dwellings, and among ºf £6.

them. - Hire 18.1.

16. As for me, I will call upon God; and Å.

the Lord ſhall ſave me. &º:

Žºr *17* Evening, and morning, and at ngon:

wiſi pray, and cry aloud; and he ſhall ; ;
- 2 Chron.

hear my voice. - 32. 7, 8.

18 He hath delivered my ſoul in peace ºbéut.

from the battle that was againſt me; for jößwith

there were many with me. whom alſo

19 God ſhall hear, and afflićt them, "even .º,

he that abideth of old. Selah. || Becauſe º'"

they have no changes, therefore they fearż.”
not God. . A "Acts 12.1.

th put forth his hands againſt ºf 7.4.20 He hath "pu he hath ...;

ſuch as * be at peace with him : ‘f
profaned.

broken his covenant.

21 P The words of his mouthwereſmoother ºº: &

ar was in his heart: his 3.34.3.than bu tter, but w - h 64. 3

words were ſofter than oil, yet were they #33.5.3,

drawn ſwords.
4.& 12.18.



The privileges of the righteous.

* . Pet. 3. 12 * What man is he that deſireth life,

*:::... ºth many days, that he may ſee

#. good

... 13. Keep thy tongue from evil, and thyIſai. i. 16, .. - -

17. lips from 'ſpeaking guile.

** i4' Depart from evil, and do good; ‘ſeek

Hebr. 12, peace, and purſue it.

15." The eyes of the Lord are upon
J4

*Job 36.7. - -

# ... the righteous, and his ears are open unto

:::::::::: their “cry.

..”. 16.7 The face of the Lord is againſt them
J. Lev. 17. -

IO. that do evil, * to cut off the remembrance

}... of them from the earth.
17 The righteouſ cry, and “the Lord hearz Prov,

:::::... eth, and delivereth them out of all their
•0, 15, bl

19. troubleS. - -

Pſ. 145. 18 ° The Lord is nigh “t unto them

*... that are ofa broken heart; and ſaveth; ſuch* Pſ. 145. - - -

# as be of a contrite ſpirit...

... 19 “Many are the afflićtions of the righIſai. 37.15. - -

sº teous: " but the Lord delivereth him out

:*::::, of them all.
+ Heb. -

# ºro- 20 He keepeth all his bones: 'not one

fºſſ of them is broken. -

- 21 Evil ſhall ſlay the wicked: and they+ Heb. -

ºte ºf that hate the righteous || ſhall be deſolate.

Ž. 24, 22 The LoRD "redeemeth the ſoul of his

ſervants: and none of them that truſt in16.

... * him ſhall be deſolate.
ever, 6.17; f John 19, 46. & Pſ.94.23. Or, ſhal' be guilty. h 2 Sam.

4. 9. 1 Kings 1.29. Pſ 71. 23. & 103. 4. Lam. 3. 58.

PSA L. XXXV.

1 David prayeth for ſafety to himſelf, and conſu

Aon to his enemies : 1 I he complaineth of their

calumny, ingratitude, and malice againſt him :

22 Ae moveth God to do Aim right, and

avenge him.

A Pſalm of David.

a Pſ, 43. r. LEAD "my cau/2, O Lok D, with them

##.P that ſtrive with me: " fight againſt

* Exod.” them that fight againſt me.

2 * Take hold of ſhield and buckler, and14, 25.

** ſland up formine help.
d ver, 26. Draw out alſo the ſpear, and ſtop £4e

Píº. 4, 3 -

::::::: way againſt them that perſecute me: ſay

unto my ſoul, I am thy ſalvation.2, 3

#:::::: "A Let them be confounded and put to

hath ſeen it.

PS A LM S. David complaineth againſt his enemier.

unawares; and let his net that he hath'.

hid catch himſelf: into that very deſtruc-‘º

tion let him fall. º:

9 And my ſoul ſhall be joyful in the ſº.

LóRD: 'it ſhall rejoice in his ſalvation. . .';*

Io"All my bones ſhall ſay, LoRD,' who #.

is like unto thee, which delivereſt the poor;

from him that is too ſtrong for him, yea, i.”

the poor and the needy from him that "tº

ſpoileth him? #.

II + °Falſe witneſſes did riſe up; + they ſhift.

laid to my charge things that I knew not º'- f.

12 * They rewarded me evil for good to*
109.3,

the + ſpoiling of my ſoul. 4, 5

13. But as for me," when they were fick, jºia,

my clothing was ſackcloth: }|humbled ºn ".

my ſoul with faſting; ' and my prayer re-i Heb.

turned into mine own boſom. †.

14. It behaved myſelf+ as though he hadÉ

Æeen my friend or brother: I bowed down ;

heavily, as one that mourneth for his#a

mother. , , , Mº.

1; But in mine + adverſity they rejoiced, i.

and gathered themſelves together: yea, thº.

the abjećts gathered themſelves together#

againſt me, and I knew it not; they did ºn

' tear me, and ceaſed not: - ſº.

16 With hypocritical mockers in feaſts, f Hºh.

* they gnaſhed upon me with their teeth; #.

17 ford, how long wilt thou look tº

on Preſcue my ſoul from their deſtructions, #:

+ my darling from the lions. º;

18 “I will give thee thanks in the great;
congregation: I will praiſe thee among #.

+ much people. - ... the

19 - Let not them that are mine enemies i.jº.

+ wrongfully rejoice over me: neither' let ſº

them wink with the eye ‘ that hate meº
without a cauſe. 9, 10. &

11 i. I.

- 29 For #. ſpeak not peace; but they + Heb.

deviſe deceitful matters againſt them that jº.

are quiet in the land. *

21. Yea, they "opened their mouth wide ::::::.

againſt me, and ſaid, “Aha, aha, our eye}.º

- Pſ, 38. 19.

22 7%f thou haſt’ ſeen, O Lord: ‘keep }.º:
C. row.6.13.

not ſilence: O Lord, be not "far from me. ...".

23 Stir up thyſelf, and awake to my º:
109. 3.

f Iob 21.18.

# 1.4. & ſhame that ſeek after my ſoul: let them [ .

judgment, even unto my cauſe, my God & 119.161.#..., be “turned back and brought to confuſion

Hoſ. 3. 3. that deviſe my hurt.

* Let them be as chaff before the

and my Lord. Lam.3, 52.

24 * Judge me, O Lord my God, 'ac-Jº's+ Heb. .5 - -

Žº wind; and let the angel of the Lor D chaſe I cording to thy righteouſneſs; and "let jär...º.

them not rejoice over me. .#
5+ 7.

2.3% záez. - -

6 Let their way be f *dark and ſlippery: 25 " Let them not ſay in their hearts, ...* Pſ, 73.

and let the angel of the LoR D perſecute I + Ah, ſo would we have it: let them not fexod.

ſay, " We have ſwallowed him up. Ää14.

18.

er. 23.12.

8o. 2. K. Pſ. 26. 1.

3. & 14o. 8. f Heb. Ab, ah, our ſoul.

- - - - - 26 "Let them be aſhamed and brought pºsſ.

mé their net ſº a pit, zºº.4 without cauſe I & 83. 1. Pr. io. ... & 22. . , 19. a. 3s. 21. & 7. 12.JPſ. * * *

12 Theſſ: 1. 6. m ver. 19. "Pſ. 27. 12. & ‘.
p wer.• Rama. 2. 16.

Pt. 2' > 3. them.

# 2 For without cauſe have they "hid for

+ Heb. -

jºr they have digged for my ſoul.ºra 8. Let ‘ deſtruction come upon him F at I #r.

P 4o. 14zor 2/.
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PSA L. M. S. The different condition of good and bad men.

iſº.

º . The exce/ency of the divine attributes.

º2. "... to confuſion together that rejoice at mine PS A L. XXXVII.

- 18, hurt...let them be "clothed with ſhame | David exhorterb to a patient and humble truft in

jº ::::::::: and diſhonour that ‘ magnify themſelves | God, in full aſſurance of an happy iſſue to the
ſº J 5. againſt IIIC. - - righteous, and of the ſhortlived proſperity of

* ...”. , 27. Let them ſhout for joy, and be glad, tie wicked -

º + Heb. that figur f my righteous cauſe; yea, let A Pſalm of David.

º % them ſay continually, Let the Lord be Fº *not thyſelf becauſe of evildoers, ºver. 7.

º: §. magnified, which hath pleaſure in the neither be thou envious againſt the ...;
:== :::::: Pºpº of his ſervant. workers of iniquity. ;&:

:#;" . 28 “And my tongue ſhall ſpeak of thy 2 For they ſhall ſoon be cut down "like jº

zºz. º::::: fighteouſneſs and of thy praiſe all the day | the graſs, and wither as the green herb. ; 90

tº: # * * long. 3 Truſt in the LoRD, and do good; ſoº

º PS A L. XXXVI. ſhält thou dwell in the land, and t verily ſº;.

* * * 1 The falſehood and miſchievous devices of the thou ſhalt be fed. - º

º wicked: 5 the excellency of the divine mercy, I. 4 Delight thyſelf alſo in the Lorp; andk;

º: righteouſneſ, truth, and lovingkindneſ. 16 |he ſhall give thee the deſires of thine};

ſº: David prayeth God to continue bis favour heart, , , - #:

to the good, and to baffle the dº/gns of the 5, tº Commit thy way unto the LoRD; Frº.
gº wicked. truſt alſo in him; and he ſhall bring it to*.

º TwººfPºlisſ". Anahemning tº dº nºt..:".
… ºn , ſervant of the LoRd. ouſheſs as the light, and thy judgment as :§:

º Sºut. Tº tranſgreſſion of the wicked ſaith | the noonday. Mºzg.

* 2: # . within, my heart, that “there is no | 7 | f Reſt in the Lord, and wait par *::::::Å;

#... fear of God before his eyes.... tiently for him: "fret not thyſelf becauſe Jilºn; tº the

2 For "he flattereth himſelf in his own | of him who proſpereth in his way, be- #P.pro1p - y; * Iſai. 30.

cauſe of the man who bringeth wicked; 6

am.3.26.

Ver. 1, 8.

+ Heb. - - - -

º; eyes, + until his iniquity be found to be

devices to paſs. h

8 Ceaſe from anger, and forſake wrath: Jer. ... .

* Pſ. 73. 3..

%“ hateful.

The words of his mouth are iniquity *f; hyſelf i iſe to d il

ret not thyſelf in any wiſe to do evil;

* For evildoers ſhall be cut off: but Epheſ. 4.

c Pſ. 12 2.

3

and * deceit: * he hath left off to be wiſe,

thée that wait upon the LoRD, they ſhall* 27.

I 3, 14

* Jer.4.22.

• Prov. 4.

# and to do good. . . .

jº.” “ . 4. He deviſeth [miſchief upon his bed; -

he ſetteth himſelf in a way that is not 'inherit the earth. - I

10 For "yet a little while, and the wicked ...”

* thou ſhalt diligently ifi.º.13.
mHebr. Io..

vanity.

f Iſai. 65.2. d; h bh h il

º *f;... good; he abhorreth not evil. . .

º: . § 5 Thy mercy, O Lorp, is in the hea- | ſhall not, &e: yea, -

, ºr ... vens; and thy faithfulneſs reacáetá unto confider his place, and it ſhall not be.
º zºoſtmeatm's - - 36, 37.

º gº the clouds. 11 * But the meek ſhall inherit the earth; jºš.o.
º #.º: 6 Thy righteouſneſs is like + the great and ſhall delight themſelves in the abund-*ś.

e. Roſſ'iº mountains; " thyjº. are a great ance of peace. . * - - 5. 5.

deep : O Lor D, 'thou preſerveſt man and | 12 The;º;º, }%m.

P and gnaſheth upon him with his teeth; ºff.

# The LoRD-ſhall laugh at him: for "Pſ. 2.4.
* 1 Sam.

26; 10.

: 3.

;: beaſt.

* Tim. 4, 7 * How F excellent is thy lovingkind- I - - -

#3.19. neſs, O God I therefore the children of I he Keih that his day is coming.

+Hé.” men 'put their truſt under the ſhadow of | 1.4 The wicked have drawn out the

ſword, and have bent their bow, to caſt

down the poor and needy, and to ſlayt ſuch i.#
upright o

reciouſ. -

#... thy wings. -

ºut. " They ſhall be + abundantly ſatisfied - -

£7.4 with the# of thy houſe; and thou | as be of upright converſation. - way.

###. ſhalt make them drink of " the river “ of . , 15 "Theirº###!'; OWn’s Mic.s. 6.

lº, thy pleaſures. - heart, and their bows ſhall be broken.

* For with thee ºr the fountain of life: 16”. A little that a righteous man hath ...;

is better than the riches of many wicked: #.
17 For" the arms of the wickedº Job 38.

º e 5

ºwatered,

"Jobzo. 17. 9 -

::::::::: * in thy light ſhall we ſee light.
;... 19 O + continue thy lovingkindneſs 'un- ideth

John 4. to thera that know##. thy righte- º: en: but the LoRD upholde #.

fº.º. ouſneſs to the "upright in heart. righteous, zek. 30.

*#;" ": i.ejjiheE.;pride come againſt *. The Lord knoweth the day; of the #.
ºf me, and let not the hand of the wicked | upright: and their inheritance ſhall be Iſai

#: reſnoVe Inc. 7 for ever. in th il º: 60. .

#. 12 There are the workers of iniquity 19 They ſhall not be aſhamed 'i,t i.

iſ; ſalien: they are caſt down," and ſhalf not | timé: and in the days ef famine they ſhall jobs...o.

be ſatisfied. Pſ. 33 19.
& 94. 15. -

*37. ii. be able to riſe,

* Pſ. 1. 5.



The different endof goodand bad men.

20 But the wicked ſhall periſh, and the

f Heb, the enemies of the LoRD%Æe as + the fat

º' of lambs; they ſhall conſume; * intozzeſ. 0

%% ſmoke ſhall they conſume away.

** 21 The wicked borroweth, and payeth

* Pſ. 112. not again: but * the righteous ſheweth

5, 9. mercy, and giveth.

* Prov. 3. 22 * For}} as he bleſſed of him ſhall

33. inherit the earth; and they that be curſed

“ver 9. of him " ſhall be cut off.

... , 23, . The ſteps of a good man are , or
ſº."” dered by the Lor D : and he delighteth in

effabliſhed his way.

‘Pſ:4.19, 24' Though he fall, he ſhall not be ut

:... terly caſt down: for the LoRD upholdeth
Prów. 23. Aim with his hand.

#. ... s. 25 ſ have been young, and now am old;

2 Corſ... yet have I not ſeen the righteous forſaken,

Job; ;23. nor his ſeed ‘begging bread.

§: ; 26 . He is fever merciful, and lendeth;

it... and his ſeed it bleſſed.

#. 27' Depart from evil, and do good; and

#.” dwell for evermore.

h!!he day. . 28 For the LQR p" loveth judgment, and

#:::: forſaketh not his ſaints; they are preſerved
17. for ever: ' but the ſeed of the wicked ſhall

k Pſ. 11.7.
|Pſ.21, 1o. be Cut off.

Prº. 29 "The righteous ſhall inherit the land,

!'... and dwell therein for ever.

...“” 30 "The mouth of the righteous ſpeak

* Mat. 12. eth wiſdom, and his tongue talketh of

35- judgment.

;: 31 “The law of his God is in his heart;

:...” none of his || ſteps ſhall ſlide. , ,

ºf 32 The wicked’ watcheth the righteous,

!”. and ſeeketh to ſlay him. - -

tºo. 3. . .33. The Lord * will not leave him in
; i. ºd, nor condemn him when he is

31. UlO1CRCC1.

;”.” ºf Wait on the Loºp, and keep his
poº. ... way, and he ſhall exalt thee to inherit the

22. land: ' when the wicked are cut off, thou
tRſ. 52, 5,6. -

...?" ſhalt ſee it. - -

u Job 5. 3. 5 " I have ſeen the wicked in great

| or, a power, and ſpreading himſelf like || agreen
green tree - -

that grow- bay trCC.

* in # 36 Yet he paſted away, and, lo, he was

: "... not : yea, I ſought him, but he could not
x Job zo.

s'&c. be found.

37 Mark the perfeót man, and behold

* Iſºi. 3.; the upright: for * the end of that man

”*** f. peace. -

z pſ. . . . .38 But the tranſgreſſors ſhall be de

& sº. 5 ſtróyed together: the end of the wicked

ſhall be cut off.

• Pſ. 3. s. 39 But the ſalvation of the righteous is

• Pſ. 9. 9. of the LoRD : he is their ſtrength" in the

time of trouble.

*Iſai.31.5. 40 And the LoRD ſhall help them, and

deliver them: he ſhall deliver them from

PS A L M S.

the wicked, and ſave them, “becauſe they Chron.

David imploreth God's compaſºn.

truſt in him. an

•3-17,

P S A. L. XXXVIII. 23.3.6.13.

David moveth God to take compaſſion of his ſad

condition, confeſſing his ſins to have been the

cauſe of it.

A Pſalm of David, * to bring to remembrance. Pºlis,

* LoRD, rebuke me not in thy wrath: ; , ,

neither chaſten me in thy hot diſ- " " "

pleaſure.

2 For "thine arrows ſtick faſt in me, and "Job 6.4.

* thy hand preſſeth me fore. “Pſ, 31.4.

3.There is no ſoundneſs in my fleſh be ºf 4...

cauſe of thine anger; “neither is there any .
- 5* + 2 peace, Or,

+ reſt in my bones becauſe of my ſin. ºil."

4 For , mine iniquities are gone over tº:

mine head: as an heavy burden they are fº

too 'heavy for me. #;

5 My wounds ſtink and are corrupt tº

becauſe of my fooliſhneſs. º

6 I am T troubled; * I am bowed downº

greatly; "I go mourning all the day long. #:

7 For my loins are filled with a loath- {{:}}

ſome diſeaſe: and there is “no ſoundneſs in jºb;44,

my fleſh. ... º.
8 I am feeble and fore broken: 'I have Fºº,

roared by reaſon of the diſquietneſs of my ºf
heart. is not

9 LoRD, all my defire is before thee;#.

and my groaning is not hid from thee... iii.

Io My heart panteth, my ſtrength fail #.
- - PLuke 23.

eth me: as for * the light of mine eyes, ...”
it alſo t is gone from me. +Heb.

in - {e.

11 "My lovers and my friends." ſtandſ.,
aloof from .# + ſore; and || my kinſmenſº

* ſtand afar off. lº,

12 They alſo that ſeek after my life lay is sin.

ſnares for me; and they that ſeek my hurt #.

' ſpeak miſchievous things, and ‘imagine see

deceits all the day long. *

13. But ‘I, as a deaf man, heard not; F 9...,

" and I was as a dumb man that openeth for

not his mouth. - hºh I

14 Thus I was as a man that heareth :...

not, and in whoſe mouth are no reproofs. ..."

15 For || in thee, O Lord,” do I hope:º

thou wilt| hear, Ó LoRD my God. . . ..
16 For I ſaid, Hear me, ’Î otherwiſe ſº

they ſhould rejoice over me; when my ...
* foot ſlippeth, they “magnify themſelves Fºº.

againſt me. }*

17 For I am ready + to halt, and my fºr;

ſorrow is continually before me. ... }.

18. For I will declare mine iniquity; ..."

I will be ſorry for my fin. - º:

19 But mine enemies + are lively, and ºff.

they are ſtrong : and they that “hate me ingº
are ſtrong.

wrongfully are multiplied. - dPſ.35.19.

20 They alſo that render evil for good ºf; ii.



His reflexions on the vanity of Auman life. PSA L. M. S.

º, are mine adverſaries; becauſe I follow
:*** the thing that good iſ.

;Pºt 3+3. 21 Forſake me not, O LokD : O my

ſº. God, be not far from me.
my help. 22 Make haſte + to help me, O Lord

...:: * my ſalvation.
fai.i.... P S A. L. XXXIX.

1 David's care not to offend with his tongue:

4 his reflexioms upon the ſhortneſ; and vamity of

human life, which lead him to hope in God:

8 he prayeth for pardon and comfort before

his death.

... To the chief Muſician, even to "Jeduthun,
2:. . A Pſalm of David.

*::::: * I Said, I will take heed to my ways, that

**king, 1 I fin not with my tongue: T will keep

.#ins, tº my mouth with a bridle, while the
*...* wickéd is before me.
+ Heb. a

|... 2 “I was dumb with filence, I held my
...}} peace, even from good; and my ſorrow

any mouth. was ºf ſtirred.

º: 3 My heart was hot within me, while I

ºglºs. was muſing “ the fire burned: then ſpake I

†º. with my tongue, -

troubled. 4 Lord, make me to know mine end,

#....?. and the meaſure of my days, what it is ;

sº... that I may know ||how frail I am.

9.” 5 Behold, thou haſt made my days as an
time I grº-3 - -

hºmere handbreadth; and mine age is as nothing

tº 934, before thee: * verily every man + at his

p... beſt ſtate is altogether vanity. Selah.

&,444. 4. . 6 Surely every man walketh in f' a vain

}}} ſhew : ſurely they are diſquieted in vain :

+Heb. * he heapeth up riches, and knoweth not

fººt who ſhall gather them.

7. 31. 7 And now, LoRD, what wait I for
H. 'my§: is in thee.

27.17. -

tº 8 Deliver me from all my tranſgreſſions:

º, make me not "the reproach of the fooliſh.5. 14 n

iščí. , 9"I was dumb, I opened not my mouth;
22, 21. becauſe “ thou didſt it.
! Pſ. 38.1

... . Io" Remove ſº ſtroke away from me:

§ 79.4.” I am conſumed by the + blow of thine

}. hand.
Obéo.4, 5. -

#.º. 11 When thou with rebukes doſt cor

... ." rect man for iniquity, thou makeſt # his16. Io Cl y

job'... s. beauty " to conſume away like a moth :

ºº: ' ſurely every man is vanity. Selah.

jº." 12 Hear my prayer, O LoRD, and give

*:::::: ear unto my cry; hold not thy peace at my
e

thatºich tears :

iſ to he de- a ſojourner, as all my fathers ‘toe/te.

ſired in him -

to melt

3. ſtrength, before I go hence, and * be no
*Job 4. 19.
& 13. 28. InOTC.

ºi. 59. 9. Hoſ. s. 12. ver, 5. Lev. 25. 23. 1 Chron. 29. 15.
Pſ. 119. 19. 2 Cor. 5. 6. Hebr. 1 r. 13. 1 Pet. 1, 17. & 2. 11. Gen

47. 9. "Job 19, 20, 21. & 14, 5, 6, * Job 14. 19, 11, 12.

P S A. L. XL.

1 David from his own experience ſheweth the magnified.

* for I am a ſtranger with thee, and

13 " O ſpare me, that I may recover

- 16," Let all thoſe that ſeek thee rejoice “º

Obedience the moſt acceptable ſacrifice.

benefit of truſt in God. 6 Obedience the moſt

acceptable ſacrifice. 9 David's grateful return

of praiſe; 11 he prayeth for ſalvation to him

felf, and confuſion to his enemies.

To the chief Muſician, A Pſalm of David.

I tº Waited patiently for the Lord ; and #.
- - waiting

he inclined unto me, and heard my cry.†:

2 He brought me up alſo out of + anº
- - - 37. 7.

horrible pit, out of "the miry clay, and #2

ſet my feet upon a rock, and eſtabliſhed #.%
my goings. ...”

3.And he hath put a new ſong in my ::::::::
mouth, even praiſe unto our God: ' many jº.

ſhall ſee it, and fear, and ſhall truſt in the !; 52. 6.

LORD. #.

4 * Bleſſed is that man that maketh the FPſ, toſ.

LoRD his truſt, and * reſpecteth not the #7, •5

proud, nor ſuch as 'turn aſide to lies. * Exod.

5 May.9, Loºp my God, are thy ...,
wönderful works which thou haſt done, & ...”

and thy thoughts which are to us ward: ...;

|| they cannot be reckoned up in order un-....”.

to thee: if I would declare and ſpeak {{..."
them, they are more than can be numbered. ...,

6 "Sacrifice and offering thou didſt not ...:”

defire; mine ears haſt thou + opened: "* .
- - • In 1 Sam.

burnt offering and fin offering haſt thou # .
not required. . 5o. 8.

7Then ſaid I, Lo, I come: in the volume ;:#.

of the book it is "written of me, #£º.

8 * I delight to do thy will, O my God: `i.

yea, thy law is tº within my heart. & 12, 7.
- - Hebr. 10. r.

9 * I have preached righteouſneſs in theº:

reat congregation: lo, ‘ I have not re-digged.

rained my lips, O I-9R D, “thou knoweſt. Fºº.

Io,' I have not hid, thy righteouſneſs :#;

within my heart; I have declared thy ...?:
- - - 16, 24,47,

faithfulneſs and thy ſalvation: I have not ..”

concealed thy lovingkindneſs and thy ...;
truth from the great congregation. t Heb. in

11 Withhold not thou thy tender mercies ºff ºf
- - - bowels.

from me,, O LoRD: "let thy lovingkind- #.

neſs and thy truth continually preſerve me. Jºãº.33.

12 For innumerable evils have compaſſed º.º.º.

me about: ‘mine iniquities have taken hold is & 3.

upon me, ſo that I am not able to look up; ; ; , ,9

they are more than the hairs of mine head : 13.

therefore my heart + faileth me. º:

13 * Be pleaſed, O Lor D, to deliver me: ... ... "

O Lok D, make haſte to help me. .*.*.*

14 “Let them be aſhamed and confound- ...”

ed together that ſeek after my ſoul to de- ºf 38.4.

ſtroy it; let them be driven backward and "..."

put to ſhame that wiſh me evil. ſº:
1.5"Let them be ‘ deſolate for a reward ofº 7o. 1 ,

their ſhame that ſay unto me, Aha, aha. . .3s. 4,
7o-2,

- & 71.13.

and be glad in thee: let ſuch as love thy §§.º'.

ſalvation ſay continually, The LoRD be *...
4.

*Pſ. 35.17.



David's pſalm of thankſgiving w

ſº. wilt hear me, O God: incline thine ear

}% unto me, and hear my ſpeech.

which traft * Shew thy marvellous lovingkindneſs,

#º. O thou || that ſaveſt by thy right hand them

that riftºp which put their truſt in thee from thoſe

º'...}} that riſe up againſt them.

£5ut. 8 ' Keep me as the apple of the eye, “hide

me under the ſhadow of thy wings,

*R." - 9 From the wicked tthat oppreſs me,

#6.7.8from + my deadly enemies, who compaſs

;: me about. - - -

#: 7, 19 .They are incloſed in their own fat:

§: with their mouth they ſpeak proudly.

37. 11 They have now “compaſſed us in our

ºf ſteps: ' they have ſet their eyes bowing

Io.

Zech.2. 3.

'waſte me.

+ £b." down to the earth; - -

2.7%. 12 + Like as a lion that is greedy of his

jº." " prey, and as it were a young lion + lurking

ºuts. in ſecret places. - - -

jã, is... 13. Ariſe, O LokD, t diſappoint him,

Pſ, 3.7. & caſt him down: deliver my ſoul from the

#3:... wicked, "I which is thy ſword;

Ffºr 13, 14 || From men which are thy hand, O

.* Lord, from men of the world, " which

fºr Io.s, Aave their portion in this life, and whoſe

2:... ... belly thou filleſt with thy hid treaſure:

#;"; | they are full of children, and leave the

him (that reſt of their ſubſtance to their babes.

... , 15 As for me, " I will behold thy face in
one of them) . -

is aſ in righteouſneſs : " I ſhall be ſatisfied, when

jº. I awake, with thy likeneſs.

win. f Heb. ſitting. f Heb. prevent his face. "Iſai. 10.5. || Or, by thy

ſword. Or, From men by thine band." Pſ.73.12. Luke 16.25. Jam. 5-5.

or, their children are full. * 1 John 3: 2. PPſ, 4.6, 7 & 16. 11.8: 65.4.

PS A L. XVIII.

David's pſalm of thankſgiving for God’s mighty

deliverances and manifold bleſſings.

...” To the chief Muſician, A Pſalm of David," the

Sam ſervant of the LoRD, who ſpake unto the
* 2 -

LoRD the words of * this ſong in the day

that the Lord delivered him from the hand

of all his enemies, and from the hand of

Saul: And he ſaid,

.pfai... I ‘Will love thee, O Lord, my ſtrength.

2 The Lor D if my rock, and my for

# Heb, treſs, and my deliverer; my God, f my

#. ſtrength, "in whom I will truſt; my buck

...” “ler, and the horn of my ſalvation, and my

high tower.

• Pſ 76.4. 3 I will call upon the LoRD, who is

worthy to be praiſed: ſo ſhall I be ſaved

from mine enemies.

d Pſ. 116.3. * The ſorrows of death compaſſed me,

1Hº, and the floods of fungodly men made me

Bilal, afraid.

| Or, 5 The ſorrows of hell compaſſed me

torti, about: the ſnares of death prevented me.

6 In my diſtreſs I called upon the Lord,

and cried unto my God: he heard my

PSA L. M. S. for God's mighty deliverance:

yoice out of his temple, and my cry came

before him, even into his ears.

7 * Then the earth ſhook and trembled; Aasi,

the foundations alſo of the hills moved 3”

and were ſhaken, becauſe he was wroth.

8. There went up a ſmoke + out of his theº.

noſtrils, and fire out of his mouth devour- **

ed: coals were kindled by it.

9 * He bowed the heavens alſo, and came Pſia;

down: and darkneſs was under his feet.

10 * And he rode upon a cherub, and did “Phºt,

fly* "he did fly upon the wings of the Pſicº.

W111C1.

11 He made darkneſs his ſecret place;

‘ his pavilion round about him were dark "Pſ 91.1.

waters and thick clouds of the ſkies.

12 * At the brightneſs that was before ‘Pſy.:

him his thick clouds paſſed, hail ſºoner

and coals of fire.

13 The LoRD alſo thundered in the hea

vens, and the Higheſt gave his voice; Pt. 19.3

hail ſtones and coals of fire.

14. "Yea, he ſent out his arrows, and ..."

ſcattered them; and he ſhot outlightnings, ºf 14.8.
and diſcomfited them. Iſai. 30.30.

15 " Then the channels of waters were ..."

ſeen, and the foundations of the world #9.

were diſcovered at thy rebuke, O LQRD,

at the blaſt of the breath of thy noſtrils.

16° He ſent from above, he took me, he”

drew me out of || many waters. }.

17 He delivered me from my ſtrongene-fº.

my, and from them which hated me: for

they were too ſtrong for me.

18 They prevented me in theº of my

calamity: but the LoRD was my ſtay. Pſ. 31.8

19 He brought me forth alſo into a ..."

large place; he ãºd me, becauſe he

delighted in me. -

25 - The LoRD rewarded me according 24, 20.

to myrighteouſneſs; according to the clean

neſs of my hands hath he recompenſed me.

21 For I have kept the ways of the LoRD,

...have not wickedly departed from my

OCl.

22 For all his judgments were before

me, and I did not put away his ſtatutes

from me. -

23 I was alſo upright + before him, and ſº

I kept myſelf from mine iniquity.

24 : Therefore hath the Lord recom-..."

penſed me according to my righteouſneſs,

according to the cleanneſs of my hands that.

t in his eyeſight. before bit

25 With the merciful thou wilt ſhew Pºking

thyſelf merciful; with an upright man #3.

thou wilt ſhew thyſelf upright; ...,

26 With the pure thou wiſt ſhew thyſelf:

pure; and * with the froward thou wilt*

| ſhew thyſelf froward. wrifle,



:

and manifold bleſºngs.

Pºgºs. 27 For thou wilt ſave the afflićted peo

::::::::: ple; but wilt bring down "high looks.

| Or, 28°For thou wiſt light my |candle: the

£, 1. Lord my God will enlighten my darkneſs.

| Or, 29 For by thee I have || run through a

#. troop; and by my God have I leaped over

32. 4

Dan. 4.37.

Rev. 15. 3.

z Pſ. 12.6.

& 1 19.140.

Prov. 30.5.

| Or,

refined.

a Pſ. 17.7.

*Deut. 32.

31, 39

1Sam. 2.2.

# 86. 8.

Iſai. 45. 5.

e Pſ.; :
d 2 Sam. 2.

18.

Hab. 3.19.

• Deut.32.

13.8:33:29.

f Pſ. 144. 1.

| Or, with

thy meek

meſ; thou

baff multi

plied me.

& Prov. 4.

I 2.

f Heb.

mine an

cles.

+ Heb.

cauſed to

bow.

*Job.27.9.

& 35. 12.

Prov.1.18.

Iſai. 1.15.

Jer.11.11.

& 14. 12.

Ezek.8.18.

Mic. 3. 4.

Zech7.13.

i Zech.

ro. 5.

k 2 Sam.

2- 9, Io.

3. I.

* 2 Sam, 8.

* Iſai. 52.

* 5-ºx. 55.5,

t Heb. à

the bearing

of the ear.

## tº ſtrivings of the people; and 'thou haſtmade

!...the me the head of the heathen: " a people
fºranger.

º, whom I have not known ſhall ſerve me.

29.

Pſ 66. 3.

& 81. Its.

lor, yield mit themſelves unto me.

#... . 45.” The ſtrangers ſhall fade away, and

†Heb. ii., be afraid out of their cloſe places.

*::::::". 46 The LoRD liveth; and bleſſed be my

fivi, a rock; and let the God of my ſalvation be

ºr exalted. .
fºe. 47 It is God that it avengeth me, * and

ºº::: M ſubdueth the people unto me.

hºtº. 48 He delivereth me from mine enemies:

*ś9.1 yea, " thou lifteſt me up above thoſe that

; ºiſe up againſt me: thou haſt delivered me !

viºlence, from the + violent man.

a wall.

30 A; for God,” his way is perfeót: “the

word of the LoRD is | tried: he is a buck

ler * to all thoſe that truſt in him.

31 * For who is God ſave the LoRD or

who is a rock ſave our God

32 It is God that * girdeth me with

ſtrength, and maketh my way perfeót.

3 * He maketh my feet like hinds' feet,

and ſetteth me upon my high places.

4' He teacheth my hands to war, ſo that

3.§w of ſteel is broken by mine arms.

5 Thou haſt alſo given me the ſhield of

thy ſalvation: and thy right hand hath

holden me up, and || thy gentleneſs hath

made me great.

36 Thou haſt enlarged my ſteps under

me, * that t my feet did not ſlip.

37 I have purſued mine enemies, and

overtaken them: neither did I turn again

till they were conſumed.

38. I have wounded them that they were

#. able to riſe: they are fallen under my

€et.

39 For thou haſt girded me with ſtrength

unto the battle: thou haſt-ī-ſubdued under

me thoſe that roſe up againſt me.

40 Thou haſt alſo given me the necks of

mine enemies ; that I might deſtroy them

that hate me.

1 They cried, but there was none to ſave

them : " even unto the Lord, but he an

ſwered them not.

42 Then did I beat them ſmall as the

duſt before the wind: I did' caſt them out

as the dirt in the ſtreets.

3 * Thou haſt delivered me from the

i t As ſoon as they hear of me, they

ſhall obey me: t the ſträngers" ſhall || 4 ſub

PS AL M S. God's works proclaim their maker's glory.

49 'Therefore will I give thanks unto º:

thee, O Lord, among the heathen, and ſôň.

ſing praiſes unto thy name. . - #.
50 " Great deliverance giveth he to his 1.

king; and ſheweth mercy to his anointed,

to David, and to his ſeed' for evermore.

P S A. L., XIX.

1 The works of God in the heavens proclaim their

Maker's glory. 7 The excellency of the divine

law. 12 David prayeth for God's grace and

acceptance.

To the chief Muſician, A Pſalm of David. Gen.1.6.

HE heavens declare the glory of ...”

God; and the firmament ſheweth ºzo.

his handywork. . . ºn

2 Day unto day uttereth ſpeech, and night theſe their

unto night ſheweth knowledge. }..."

3 There is no ſpeech nor language, Hºb.

|+ where their voice is not heard. jºi.

4 * || Their line is gone out through all ...

the earth, and their words to the end of "Rom.

the world. In them hath he ſet a taber- 3.”
nacle for the ſun, Their rule,.

iW. is as a bridegroom coming out . direc

of

t 2 Sam.

7. 3

f/0/1.

is chamber, and rejoiceth as a ſtrong £cleſ.

Inan to run a raCe. *Pāºr.

6 His going forth is from the end of the ſo.

heaven, and his circuit unto the ends of it: fººt.

and there is nothing hid from the heat ºfting.

thereof. - #:

7 * The law of the Lord is perfect, i.”

| converting the ſoul: the teſtimony of the #:

LoRD is ſure, making wiſe the fimple. ::::::”

8The ſtatutes of the LoRD are right, re-prov. 8.

joicing the heart: the commandment of ºr

the Lord is pure, enlightening the eyes. 103.

9 The fear of the Lok D is clean, endur-*

ing for ever: the judgments of the LoRD ſºft.

are + true and righteous altogether. #.

10 More to be defired are they than gold, ...”

* yea, than much fine gold: "ſweeter alſo :#:

than honey and + the honeycomb. *.*.*.

11 Moreover by them is thy ſervant "Pſ. 90.8.

warned: and 'in keeping of them there is ...".

great reward. 1 Sam. 25.

12 * Who can underſtand his errors 3° 33' 34"-

'cleanſe thou me from " ſecret faults. *Pſ. 119.

13 "Keep back thy ſervant alſo from pre- i.

ſumptuous ſins; "let them not have domi– ...".”

nion over me: then ſhall I be upright, and 19,

I ſhall be innocent from the great tranſ- #.,,,.
greſſion. + Heb.

14 Let the words of my mouth, and ºf ...”
- -

Pſ. 18, 1.

the meditation of my heart, be. * Iſai. 43.

in thy fight, O Lord, t my ſtrength, and :::::::
my “redeemer. fift."

P S A. L. XX. I . IQ.

1 The Church prayeth for the king's good ſucceſs

in the day of trouble, 6 and expreſſeth a con

fidence in God's ſuccour.



A prayer for the king's good ſucceſs.

a Prov.

*H's ſº H E LoRD hear thee in the day of

h; on 4. trouble; * the name of the God of

###". Jacob t defend thee.

jº. 2 Send t thee help from the ſančtuary,

ºngº and + ſtrengthen thee out of Zion.
. 16.

*C. a. 3 Remember all thy offerings, and f ac

3. s. cept thy burnt ſacrifice. ... Selah.

#". 4 * Grant thee according to thine own

}}º heart, and fulfil all thy counſel.

#4. 5 We will “rejoice in thy ſalvation, and

a turn to * in the name of our God we will ſet up

aſheſ ºr, our banners: the LoRD fulfil all thy pe
make fat. ...:

... pſ. . . ... t1tions.

a Pſ. 19.4. 6 Now know I that the LoRD ſaveth

º ‘ his anointed; he will hear him t from

iſ §3.4. his holy heaven + with the ſaving ſtrength

''..." of his right hand.
from the 7 * Some truſt in chariots, and fome in

º, horſes: " but we will remember the name

††.” of the LoRD our God.

ºf 8 They are brought down and fallen: but

Afty we are riſen, and ſtand upright.

ºis, 9 Save, LoRD: let the king hear us when
right band. we call

g Pſ, 33. -

16, 17. Prov. 21. 31. Iſai. 31. 1. * - Chron. 31.8.

P S A. L. XXI.

1 A thankſgiving for vićtory, 7 with confidence

of further ſucceſs.

To the chief Muſician, A Pſalm of David.

HE king ſhall joy in thy ſtrength, O

a Pſ. 20. LoRD ; and * in thy ſalvation how

** greatly ſhall he rejoice!

* Pſ. 1s. 2 "Thou haſt given him his heart's de

4, 5, fire, and haſt not withholden the requeſt

... º. of his lips, Selah.
ºw 3 For thou preventeſt him with the

agº. 6 blèſlings of goodneſs; thou “ſetteſt a crown

...” of pure gold on his head.
*... Sam. 4° He aſked life of thee, andthou gaveſt it

tº... him, even length of days for ever and ever.

ºf 5 His glory is great in thy,ſalvation; ho

'º. nour and majeſty haſt thou laid upon him. -

6.2. 6 For thou haſt" made him moſt bleſſed

Pſ. 72, 17. . f - -

º, for ever, thou haſtº made him exceeding
s'. glad with thy countenance.
A&ts 2, 18.

Heb 7 For the king truſtethin the LoRD, and

... through the mercy of the moſt High he

him with ſha\ not be moved.

ºf it.s. 8Thine hand ſhall" find out all thine ene

t", sºn, mies: thy right hand ſhall find out thoſe

?'...... that hate thee,

... 9." Thou ſhalt make them as a fiery oven
'... in the time of thine anger: the LoRD ſhall

lº. * ſwallow them up in his wrath,' and the

it 3A.. - WOut them.job 18, 16, fire ſha\\ de m

17, 19. 10 * Their fruit ſhalt thou deſtroy from

tº the earth, and their ſeed from among theL iC u , \ \ . -

... children of men.

PSA L. M. S. David's complaint and prayer in his dºrſ.

To the chief Muſician, A Pſalm of David. II For they intended evil againſt thee:

they" imagined a miſchievous device, which "Pſ. 2. 1.

they are not able to{{*.

12 Therefore | ſhalt thou make them || Or,

turn their + back, when thou ſhalt make ºft
- - - hº thine arrows upon thy ſtrings againſt ſet them as

a butt :

the face of them. See Job 7.

13 Be thou exalted, Lord, in thine own:

ſtrength : ſo will we ſing and praiſe thy jº.
power. ſhoulder.

P S A. L. XXII.

David complaineth and prayeth as one ſorely diſ.

treſſed: 22 he promiſeth publick thankſgiving

and praiſe for mercy ſhewn him.

To the chief Muſician upon || Aijeleth Shahar, Or, the

A Pſalm of David. i:

Y God, my God, why haſt thou ºf

forſaken me? why art thou ſo far ...,

t_from helping me, ...? 5.
from "the words ;.

of my roaring f Heb.

2 Q my God, I cry in the daytime, butſº.

thou heareſt not; and in the night ſeaſon, #57.

and + am not filent. - *i.

3 But thou art º: o thou that inha-ºº:
biteſt the * praiſes of Iſrael. -“Deut. 12,

4 Our fathers truſted in thee : they #.
truſted, and thou didſt deliver them. Pſ. 25.2,

- . 3. & 31.1.

5 They cried unto thee, and were deli-Šiši.

vered: "they truſted in thee, and were not #..9-33.
confounded. ‘Job 25.6.

6 But I am a worm, and no man; ; a#.

reproach of men, and deſpiſed of the Mii.

people. Miłº,

7's All they that ſee me laugh me to .”

ſcórn : they # ſhoot out the lip, they#

ſhake the head, ſaying, -

8 * + He truſted on the LoRD that he;:
would deliver him: ‘let him deliver him, É"

| ſeeing he delighted in him.
27, 43.

9 'But thou art he that took me out of t. He;
- He rolled

thé womb : thou | didſt make me hope iſºfº

when I was upon my mother's breaſts. #.

16 ſwas caſt upon thee from the womb: iº

"thou art my God from mymother's belly, ""

11 Be not far from me; for trouble iſ #7.6.

near; for there is + none to help. ſº

12"Many bullshave compaſſed me: ſtrong #.

bulls of Baſhan have beſet me round. ... ...

13 * They + gaped upon me with their #:

mouths, as a ravening and a roaring lion. ... ºthº,

14 I am poured out like water,’ and all*
my bones are | out of joint: "m heart is ºf 63.40.

".* it is melted in the midſt of myº
OWCIS. - w Amos4.1.

15. My ſtrength is dried up like a pot. ...

ſherd; and my tongue cleaveth to my tº
jaws; and thou haſt brought me into the 3.ń.º

duſt of death. º;

their mouth, againſ me. Dam. s. 6. Qr, ſundertº "'Joſh. 7, 5.

Job 23, 16. Prºv. 17, 11, Job 3, 10, Lâm 4.4. Jºhn 19 28,



º

He promiſèth thankſgiving and praiſe.

* Rev. 22. 16 For ‘dogs have compaſſed me: the aſ

:#atth. ſembly of the wicked have incloſed me:

33.33. "they pierced my hands and my feet.

* ** 17 I may tell all my bones: *they look

it.23.33. and ſtare upon me.

!... , 18 ' They part my garments among
*:::... them, and caſt lots upon my veſture.

*Luke 23.
19 But ‘benotthoufar from me,OLoRD:

Žíº.34. O my ſtrength, haſte thee to help me.

John is: 20 Deliver my ſoul from the ſword; “fmy

:*::::... darling + from the power of the "dog.

#..., 21 ‘Save me from the lion's mouth : “for

#; thou haſt heard me from the horns of the

º: unicºrns.
};}. 22'' I will declare thy name unto ‘my

£and brethren: in the midſt of the congregation

..º.º. will I praiſe thee.

4; 17. 23 *Ye that fear the LoRD, praiſe him;

*:::::::: all ye the ſeed of Jacob, glorify him; and
tº fear him, all ye the ſeed of Iſrael.

# as 24. For he #. not deſpiſed nor abhor

f;... red the afflićtion of the afflićted ; neither

#. hath he hid his face from him; but "when

g *:::: he cried unto him, he heard.

§..." 25 "My praiſe ſhall be of thee in the

; great congregation : * I will pay my vows

&43.3, ro, before them that fear him.

*:::: *. 26 "The meek ſhall eat and be ſatisfied:
k

*::::: they ſhall praiſe the LoRD that ſeek him:

§: your heart "ſhall live for ever.

... 27 "All the ends of the world ſhall re

#º member and turn unto the Loºp , " and

tº all the kindreds of the nations ſhall wor

#...s.º. ſhip before thee. . -

º: 28 °For the kingdom is the LoRD's: and

#2.É. he is the governor among the nations.

::::::::: , 29 "All they that be fat upon earth

... ſhall eat and worſhip; , all they that go

9... down to the duſt ſhall bow before him:

jº. and none can keep alive his own ſoul.

:... 30 A ſeed ſhall ſerve him ; "it ſhall be

tº accounted to the LoRD for a generation.

§ 1.3% ." They ſhall come, and ſhall declare

... his righteouſneſs unto a people that ſhall
#. be born, that he hath done this.

§. P S A. L. XXIII.

3. *, *: David's confidence in God’s providential care and

goodneſs.

A Pſalm of David.

º: HE LoRD is “my ſhepherd; "I ſhall

Ezek. 34. InOt Want. - -

j.i.” 2. ' He maketh me to lie down in + green

* I . paſtures: “he leadeth me beſide the + ſtill

jº waters.

‘.... , 3. He reſtoreth my ſoul: ; he leadeth me

º: in the paths of righteouſneſs for his name's

*H. ſake.

łºf 4 Yea, though I walkthrough the valley
tender

raft, a Rev. 7, 17. 4 Heb, waters of quietneſs. “Pſ. 5, 8, & 31. 3,

row. 8, 20.

P S A LM S. God's ſovereignty over the whole world.

of the ſhadow of death, “I will fear no lººs.

evil: "for thou art with me; thy rod and '...'..."

thy ſtaff they comfort me. Pſ. 44. 19.

# "Thou prepareſt a table before me in º.”

the preſence of mine enemies : thou &#8, 6.

+* anointeſt my head with oil; my cup .
runneth over. -

##!º

6 Surely goodneſs and mercy ſhall fol: ºſ.

low me all the days of my life: and I ""

will dwell in the houſe of the Lord f for ..., of

CVCT. - ſº -

P S A. L. XXIV.

1 God's ſovereignty over the whole world. 3 Who

/hall ſtand in his holy place. 7. The ſolemn en

trance of the LORD into his ſančiuary.

A Pſalm of David.

HE earth is the Lord's, and the , i.

fulneſs thereof; the world, and they ...
- 29. & 19.5.

that dwell therein. Deut. 10.

2 * For he hath founded it upon the ſeas, #4;...

and eſtabliſhed it upon the floods. Pſ. 5o. 12.

3 * Who ſhall aſcend into the hill of the ...”

LóRD or who ſhall ſtand in his holy Gen. 19.

place {{*.*.

4 * + He that hath “clean hands, and 'a & ...”

pure heart; who hath not lifted up his ſoul :::::::::
unto vanity, nor * ſwornjº - dº.

5 He ſhall receive the bleſfing from the #:

LöRD, and righteouſneſs from the God of ###.

his ſalvation. of hands.

6. This is the generation of them thatº

ſeek him, that "ſeek thy face, || O Jacob. Mat. 5.8.

Selah. §:::::

7 "Lift up your heads, O ye gates; and & ros.'..."

beyelift up, ye everlaſting doors; “and the ºdor
King of glory ſhall come in. acob.

8 Who is this King of glory? The Lord ºft

ſtrong and mighty, the Lok D mighty in #3.

battle. Mal. 3. 1.

9 Lift up your heads, O ye gates; even “”

lift them up, ye everlaſting doors; and the

King of glory ſhall come in.

10 Who is this King of glory? The

LoRD of hoſts, he is the King of glory.

Selah.

P S A. L. XXV.

1 David’s confidence in prayer :

for remiſſion of ſins,

afflićlion.

7 he prayeth

16 and for help in

A Pſalm of David. * Pſ. 36.4.

NTQ thee, O Lord, do I lift upº3 til, 2. -

my ſoul. tº.".

2 O my God, I truſt in thee: let me not : 31. .
- - - 34. 5.

be aſhamed, “let not mine enemies triumph nº.6.

OVCI Inc. & 49. 13.

3 Yea, let none that wait on thee be a- **.
ſhamed: let them be aſhamed which tranſ-s

greſs without cauſe. º

4 “Shew me thy ways, O Lord ; teach #º.

me thy paths. 11.8: 86.11.

& 119. &

143-8, 19.

Pſ. 13.4.

Exod.



David prayeth for pardon and help. P S

5 Lead me in thy truth, and teach me:

for thou art the Gód of my ſalvation; on

Pſ thee do I wait all the day.

• Pſ. 103.
17. & 1 oë. 6 Remember, O Lord, ‘ I thy tender

... sº. mercies and thy loving kindneſſes; for

Iſai 63.25- they have been ever of old.

Jer. 33.11.

+ Heb.

7 Remember not ‘ the fins ofmy youth,

#º nor my tranſgreſſions : * according to thy

.*.* mercy remember thou me for thy good

jer. A. 25. neſs' ſake, O Lor D.

**** 8 Good and upright is the Lord: there

fore will he teach ſinners in the way.

9. The meek will he guide injudgment:

and the meek will he teach his way.

Io All the paths of the Lord are mercy

and truth unto ſuch as keep his covenant

and his teſtimonies.

*Pſ. 31. 3. , 11 "For thy name's ſake, O Lord, par

£7.2:... don mine iniquity; 'for it is great.
£º. 12 What man is he that feareth the

i See LoR p * * him ſhall he teach in the way

Rom. 5.20.

§... that he ſhall chooſe.

*Prov. 15. 13 His ſoul + ſhall dwell at eaſe; and

"his ſeed ſhall inherit the earth.

- , , 14 "The ſecret of the LoRD is with

###" them that fear him; and he will ſhew

**, *, *), them his covenant.

'...": 3 - 15 ° Mine eyes, are ever toward the

§: John Lok D ; for he ſhall t pluck my feet out of

7. 17. & the net.

15. 15.

| Or,

+3.

+ Heb.

ſhall lodge

16 "Turn thee unto me, and have mercy

andhi: ; upon me; for I am deſolate and afflićted.

... 17 The troubles of my heart are enlarg—

knºw it. ed: O bring thou me out of my diſtreſſes.

º” 18 "Look upon mine afflićtion and my

iringforth, pain; and forgive all my fins.

º: 19 Conſider mine enemies; for they are

sam. many; and they hate me with t cruel ha

16. 12. tred.

i.; 23 O keep my ſoul, and deliver me:

viºlenº. let me not be aſhamed; for I put my
r - -- -

** truſt in thee.

21 Let integrity and uprightneſs pre

ſerve me; for I wait on thee.

22 * Redeem Iſrael, O God, out of all

his troubles.

P S A. L., XXVI.

David in confidence of his integrity reſorteth unto

d

•Pſ. 130.8.

God.

º: A Pſalm of David.

2 Kings UDGE * me, O Lord ; for I have

... J "walked in mine integrity: “I have

ºf sº, truſted alſo in the LoRD ; therefore I ſhall

*... not ſlide.
25. 2 *Examine me, O Lok D, and prove

... me; try my reins and my heart. -

'º. 3 For thy lovingkindneſs is before mine

º,... eyes; and ‘I have walked in thy truth.
*::::::" a ‘I have not ſat with vain perſons, nei

2O.łºń. ther will I go in with diſſemblers,
... i. i*

A L. M. S. David's faith in God's protein.

5 I have “hated the congregation of evil Prººk

doºrs; “and will not fit with the wicked #.
6 ‘I will waſh mine hands in innocency: ºd.

ſo will I compaſs thine altar, O Lord: #:

7 That I may publiſh with the voice of

- 73, 13.

1 Tim.1.3.

thankſgiving, and tell of all thy wondrous; :
works. of the i.

8. LoRD, “I have loved the habitationjº

of thy houſe, and the place Fwhere thine ſº."
honour dwelleth. Take not

9 || 'Gather not my ſoul with finners, f.”

nor my life with f bloody men:
1 Sam, 15,

. IO In whoſe hands is miſchief, and their #, i.
right hand is + full of "bribes. + Heb.

II But as for me, I will "walk in mine ºf

integrity: redeem me, and be merciful un-fib.
to Ille

- filled with.

- m Exod,

. 12 “My foot ſtandeth in an evenplace: i.

"in the congregations will Ibleſs the Lord. .”
1 Sam. 8. 3. Iſai. 33. 15. n ver. 1. o Pſ. 4o. 2. p Pſ. 27. ... • P.

22, 22. & 107. 32. & 111. 1.

P S A. L. XXVII.

1 David's faith in the power of God as his conti

mual ſafeguard: 4 bis love for the ſervice

of God: 7 he prayeth for future grace and

aſſiſtance.

A Pſalm of David.

HE LoRD is my light and my;"

ſalvation; whom ſhall I fear? the jº

LoRD is the ſtrength of my life; of whom ſº."

ſhall I be afraid . 15: 3.

2. When the wicked, even mine enemies ; :

and my foes, t came uponme to “eat up my ..."

fleſh, they ſtumbled and fell. *::::::

3 Though an hoſt ſhould encamp a-j.7

gainſt me, my heart ſhall not fear: though #.

war ſhould riſe againſt me, in this will I :t;

be confident. f

4."One thinghave I defired of the LoRD, º: 8,

that will I ſeek after; that I may dwell in #.#. |

the houſe of the Lorp all the days of my jº.
life, to behold |* the beauty of the LoRD,#.

and to enquire in his temple.

e

For "in the time of trouble he ſhall ºf

hide me in his

& 83, 3. &

avilion : in the ſecret of ºf 6

his tabernacle ſhall he hide me; he ſhall º2.

* ſet me upon a rock. : C.2.1 ! .40, 7

6 And now ſhall 'mine head be lifted "**

up above mine enemies round about me:

therefore will I offer in his tabernacle fa- +Heb

crifices + of joy; I will fing, yea, I will ſing ſºng

praiſes unto the Lord. -

7 Hear, O Lord, when I cry with my to

voice: have mercy alſo upon me, and an- ºur

ſwer me. ther, lºt º

8 || When thou§ "Seek ye my face; ºr

my heart ſaid unto thee, Thy face, LoRD, ſ.%.

will I ſeek. º

'hidun!”

jer, 15.17. I

9 "Hide not thy face far from me; put sº
- nPſ,69.17.

not thy ſervant away in anger; thou haſt jº

|



David earneſtly imploreth God's help. PS A

•Iſai.º.º. been my help; leave me not, neither for

†. ſake me..O God of my ſalvation.

... Io." When my father and my mother

;: forſake me, then the Lord + will take
• 2 s.

*::::::" me up.

#. 11 * Teach me thy way, O Lord, and

i., lead me in f a plain path, becauſe ofzy of - -

gainſºft, f mine enemies. -

f'i.” 12 "Deliver me not over unto the will of

hºhich mine enemies: for 'falſe witneſſes are riſen

#* up againſt me, and ſuch as ' breathe out

... ... cruelty.& 4. s.

§s. 13 I had fainted, unleſs I had believed

.." to ſee the goodneſs of the LoRD ‘in the

2 Sam. 15, land of the living.

#'s. ... 14 "Wait on the Lord : be of good cou

Ağ9. , rage, and he ſhall ſtrengthen thine heart:

*:::::: wait, I ſay, on the Lord.

& 142. 5. Jºr. 11, 19. Ezek. 26. 20. "Pſ. 31, 24, & 62. 1, 5.

& 130. 5 Iſai. 25. 5. Hab. 2. 3.

P S A. L. XXVIII.

I David prayeth earneſtly for God's help againſt

the wicked: 6 he bleſſeth God for his gracious

fuccour: 9 he prayeth for the people.

A Pſalm of David.

#".U.9 thee will I cry, O Lord my

}:... rock; * be not ſilent + to me: *leſt,

ºf $4.4 if thou be ſilent to me, I become like

tº: them that go down into the pit.

** 23.8. 2 Hear the voice of my ſupplications,

#. ** when I cry unto thee, when P#. up my

of hands || “toward thy holy oracle.

#. à * Draw me not away with the wicked,

eſtijan- and with the workers of iniquity, which
&uary. - - -

fºs. ſpeak peace to their neighbours, but miſ

ept. '... chief is in their hearts.

... 4 * Give them according to their deeds,
&#... and according to the wickedneſs of their

łłł. endeavours: give them after the work of

.." their hands; render to them their deſert.

§º. 18.6. , 5 Becauſe "they regard not the works of
*Job 34.2 - -

H. the LQR p, nor the operation of his hands,
he ſhall deſtroy them, and not build them

* Pſ. 18. 2. up.

... s. , 6 Bleſſed be the LoRD, becauſe he hath

ió: , heard the voice of my ſupplications.

4: 7.The LoRD is 'my ſtrength and my

},...; ºf ſhield; my heart" truſted in him, and I am

{;. helped : therefore my heart greatly rejoi

... ceth; and with my ſong will ſpraiſe him.

29. 8. The LoRD is their ſtrength, and he

*** is the t' ſaving ſtrength of his anointed.

9. Save thy people, and bleſs "thine in

#;" 71 heritance: feed them alſo, " and lift

*EA... them up for ever.

P S A. L. XXIX.

1 David exhorteth princes to give glory to God,

3 by reaſon of his power, 11 and protećlion of

5 i , 53.

| Or,

L. M. S. He exported to give glory unto God.

al IVE unto the Lord, O + ye migh- ... º.

- 6. 28, 29.

ty, give unto the Lord glory and #3:?

ſtrength. #4.

2 Give unto the Lord t the glory due };}}:

unto his name; worſhip the Lord || in #4.

* the beauty of holineſs. -

- - onour of

3. The voice of the Loºp is upon the #.
waters: “ the God of glory thundereth:#.

the LoRD is upon || many waters. ſančuary.

4. The voice of the Lord is + powerful; ...º.º.* 20. 21.

the voice of the LoRD is t full of majeſty. josº.

The voice of the Lor D breaketh the 4.5
| of, reat

cedars; yea, the Lord breaketh “the ce-º.
dars of Lebanon. + Heb.

6 He maketh them alſo to ſkip like a "fºº".

calf; Lebanon and 'Sirion like a young #.

unicorn. - - sº.

7 The voice of the LoRD + divideth theº

flames of fire. #.

8 The voice of the Lord ſhaketh the Numb.

wilderneſs; the Lord ſhaketh the wilder- ºl,
neſs of * Kadeſh. 1, 2, 3

9. The voice of the Lord maketh" the ºl.
hinds |to calve, and diſcovereth the foreſts: ...

and in his temple | doth every one ſpeak ...,
- everywhit

of his glory- of it utter

Io The Lord “fitteth upon the flood; ſé.

yea, the LoRD fitteth King for ever. ...";

11 * The LoRD will give ſtrength unto #

his people; the LoRD will bleſs his people ºf:

º peace. -

P S A. L. XXX.

1 David praiſeth God for his deliverance: 4 he

exhorteth others to praiſe him by the example

of God's dealing with him. -

A Pſalm and Song * at the dedication of the

houſe of David. 20. 5.

Will extol thee, O Lok D ; for thou .. 5.

haſt ‘lifted me up, and haſt not made ###.
my foes to "rejoice over me. * Pſ. 25. 2.

2 O Lorp my God, I cried unto thee, *ś
and thou haſt ‘healed me. & to 3. 3.

Q LoRD, “thou haſt brought up my #.

ſoul from the grave: thou haſt kept me fiction.

alive, that I ſhould not “go down to the pit. #:

4' Sing unto the LoRD, O ye ſaints of ſº,”

his, and give thanks at the remembrance thepm.

of his holineſs. ºffic.

5 For this anger endureth but a mo- ºi...º.

mént; "in his favour is life: weeping may 3:...
endure t for a night, but fjoy cometh in Hº.

the morning. - - *:::..

6 And “in my proſperity I ſaid, I ſhall ..f.
never be moved. #º:

7 LoRD, by thy favour thou haſt + made ºil.”

my mountain to ſtand ſtrong: ' thou didſt in the

hide thy face, and I was troubled. †:5.

8 I cried to thee, O Lok D ; and unto the theb.

LoRD I made ſupplication. §,s.

1042.

* Deut.

his people.

A Pſalm of David.
+ Heb. ſettled ſtrength for my mountain, iPſ. Yoº. 29.

T t t



David's truſ in God and prayer for help. P S A LM S.

- 9 What
m Pſ. 6.5.

& 88, 11.

& 1 15. 17.

& 118. 17.

Iſai. 38.18.

n 2 Sam.

6. 14.

Iſai. 61.3.

Jer. 31. 4.

# That is,

my tongue,

ºny0&l -

4. Gen.

49. 6.

Pſ. 16.9.

& 57.8.

a Pſ. 22. 5.

& 25. 2. &

71. I.

Iſai.49.23.

bPſ. 143. 1.

• Pſ. 7.1.2.

+Heb.

to me for a

rock of

firength.

d Pſ. 13. I.

• Pſ. 23. 3.

& 25, 11.

f Luke 23.

46.

Acts 7.59.

g Jonah

2. 8.

h John to.

27.

* Deut.

32. 3o.

1 Sam. 17.

46. & 24.

18.

k Pſ. 4. 1.

& 18, 19.

f Pſ. 6.7.

m Pſ. 32. 3.

& 1 oz. 3.

n Pſ. 41.8.

Iſai. 53.4.

• Job 19.

J 3.

Pſ. 38. 11.

& 88.8, 18.

P Pſ. 64.8.

q Pſ. 38.

4, 5

+ Heb.

a veſſel

that pe

riſbeth.

* Jer, 2 o,

It O.

*Jer. 6. 25.

& zo. 3.

Lam, 2.12.

rofit is there in my blood,

when I go down to the pit * * Shall the

duſt praiſe thee? ſhall it declare thy truth?

Io Hear, O Lord, and have mercy

upon me: LoRD, be thou my helper.

II "Thou haſt turned for me my mourn

ing into dancing : thou haſt put off my

ſackcloth, and girded me with gladneſs;

12 To the end that || my glory may ſing

praiſe to thee, and not be ſilent. O}.

my God, I will give thanks unto thee for

CVCſ.

P S A. L. XXXI.

1 David ſhewing his confidence in God craveth

his help: 7 he rejoyceth in God's mercy: 9 he

prayeth in his calamity : 19 he extolleth God's

goodneſs toward them that fear him: 21 he

bleſſeth him for the kindneſs which he himſelf

had experienced: 23 he exciteth the faithful to

love and truſt in him.

To the chief Muſician, A Pſalm of David.

N “ thee, O Lord, do I put my truſt;

let me never be aſhamed: * deliver me

in thy righteouſneſs.

2 * Bow down thine ear to me; deliver

me ſpeedily: be thout my ſtrong rock,

for an houſe of defence to ſave me.

3 “For thou art my rock and my fortreſs;

thèrefore * for thy name's ſake lead me,

and guide me.

4 Pull me out of the net that they

have laid privily for me: for thou art my |f.

ſtrength.

*Into thine hand I commit my ſpirit:

thou haſt redeemed me, O Lor D God of

truth.

6 I have hated them ... that regard lying

vanities: but I truſt in the LoRD.

7 I will be glad and rejoice in thy mer

cy: for thou haſt confidered my trouble;

thou haſt" known my ſoul in adverſities;

8 And haſt not "ſhut me up into the hand

of the enemy: “thou haſt ſet my foot in a

large room.

9. Have mercy upon me, O Lor D, for I

am in trouble: 'mine eye is conſumed with

grief, yea, my ſoul and my belly.

Io For my life is ſpent with grief, and

my years with fighing: my ſtrength fail

. becauſe of mine iniquity, and " my

bones are conſumed.

11 "I was a reproach among all mine ene

mies, but " eſpecially among my neigh

bours, and a fear to mine acquaintance:

* they that did ſee me without fled from me.

12 " I am forgotten as a dead man out

of mind: I am like + a broken veſſel.

13 For I have heard the ſlander of ma

ny: "fear was on every ſide: while they

Remifton of ſins a great blºſing.

took counſel together againſt me, they "Mitºl.

deviſed to take away my life.

14 But I truſted in thee, O Lord: I

ſaid, Thou art my God.

15 My times are in thy hand: deliver me

from the hand of mine enemies, and from

them that perſecute me.

16 " Make thy face to ſhine upon thy • Numb,

ſervant: ſave me for thy mercies' ſake. $25,35.

17 * Let me not be aſhamed, O Lord; #:

for I have called upon thee: let the wick- Pij.

ed be aſhamed, and ' ||let them be filent inſº

the grave. Pſ. 115.17,

18. Let the lying lips be put to filence; }}...

which * ſpeak + grievous things proudly jºin

and&ntº againſt the righteous. #'ſ.

19 "OA how great is thy goodneſs, which º'
thóu haſt laid § for them that fear thee; ; 3.

|

which thou haſt wrought for them, that;
truſt in thee before the ſons of men' + Heb.

23 Thou ſhalf hide them in the ſecret;
of thy preſence from the pride of man: "...ºf

* thou ſhalt keep them ſecretly in a pavi-;

lion from the ſtrife of tongues. & 32.7.

21 Bleſſed be the Lord: for he hath #.
ſhewed me his marvellous kindneſs in a fism.

| ſtrong city. ić.

22 For *I ſaid in my haſte, "I am cut jºid).

off from before thine eyes; nevertheleſs ... ."

thou heardeſt the voice of my ſupplica-iºn.
tions when I cried unto thee. h Iſai. 33.

23. Q love the LoRp, all ye his ſaints: ...g.

or the LoRD preſerveth the faithful, and ſºlº

plentifully rewardeth the proud doer. . .”

24 * Be of good courage, and he ſhall ‘Pºrt

ſtrengthen your heart, all ye that hope in

the LoRD.

P S A. L. XXXII.

1 The bleſſedneſs of him whoſe ſins are forgiven.

3 Confeſſion of ſins giveth eaſe to the conſcience.

8 David exhorteth others to a well regulated

conduć; by the blºſings which attend it.

| 4 Pſalm of David, Maſchil. . . ſº

Leſſed is Ae whoſ: “tranſgreſſion is for- David in
- - ºw: th

given, whoſe fin is covered. ;

2 Bleſſed is the man untowhom the LoRD Pºss...

"imputeth not iniquity, and ‘in whoſe ſpi ..."
rit there is no guile. º, Cor 5.

j When I kept filence, my bones waxed %in

old through my roaring all the day long. ...

4 For day and night thy"hand was heavy ...

upon me: my moiſture is turned into the jº.

drought of ſummer. Selah. ###.

5 i acknowledged my fin unto thee, and ..."

mine iniquity have I not hid. “I ſaid, Iſº

will confeſs my tranſgreſſions unto the .

LoRD ; and thou forgaveſt the iniquity of Jºhnº

my fin. Selah. f 1 Tim.

6 : For this ſhall every one that is godly “

*
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The ſºft/ſ/are ca/ed upon to praiſe God. PSA L. M. S.

*Iſhis; 6. pray unto theef in a time when thou may

É be found: ſurely in the floods of great
John 7.34.
+ Heb. e - -

in a time waters they ſhall not come nigh unto him.
of finding. -

h Pſ. 9. 9.

#: * paſs me about with 'ſongs of deliverance.
9. I 14. HS

i Exod.” Selah.

jºs., 8 I will inſtruct thee, and teach thee in

!'...?" the way which thou ſhalt go; + I will

# guide thee with mine eye.

jji" 9 * Be ye, not as the horſe, or as the

cºunſel ... mule, which have'no underſtanding: whoſe

.##" mouth muſt be held in with bit and bridle,
be ipon left they come near unto thee.

tºo, Io "Many ſorrows ſhall be to the wick

26. ed: but "he that truſteth in the LoRD,

H.;;.” mercy ſhall compaſs him about. , .
** 11 * Be glad in the Lord, and rejoice,

;: ye righteous; and ſhout for joy, all ye that

Rºº. 9. are upright in heart.

* Pſ, 34.8. & 84. 12. Prov. 16. 20. Jer. 17.7. "Pſ.64. Io. & 68. 3.

P S A. L. XXXIII.

1 The faithful are called upon to praiſe God for

his goodneſs; 6 for his power ſeen in his works

of creation, and in the ſtability of his counſel;

12 andfor his providence, 18 and eſpecial care

over good men. 20 Confidence is therefore to

be placed in God.
• Pſ. 32.11. - - - -

§7:...” Ejoice" in the Lord, Q ye righteous:

::::::::: or.” praiſe is comely for the upright.

& 4. . . .2 Praiſe the LoRD with harp: ſing unto

.*.*.* him with the pſaltery and an inſtrument

##,'. of ten ſtrings.

& 149. 1. * Sing unto him a new ſong; play ſkil

...? & For theword of the LoR p is right; and

*::::... all his works are done in truth.

64. 5 * He loveth righteouſneſs and judg

... ment: : the earth is full of the goodneſs
* Gén, i. of the Lord.

6, 7. §

Hérºs. 6 * By the word of the LoRD were the

º:... heavens made; and "all the hoſt of them

. ‘by the breath of his mouth.

ºč. 7 . He gathereth the waters of the ſea

Jº;6:16, together as an heap: he layeth up the
& 38. 3. -

*...*, depth in ſtorehouſes.

Pſ. 148.5. Let all the earth fear the Lor D: let

...” all the inhabitants of the world ſtand in

* ******/lake -

... 9 For, he ſpake, and it was done; hecom

*:::::: manded, and it ſtood faſt.

łow. , 19 "The Lok D + bringeth the counſel

:* * of the heathen to nought: he maketh the

º devices of the people of none effect.

to genera- -

tiºn and for ever, the thoughts of his heart + to all

$$... generations., . - -

*:::::::: , 12. Bleſſed is the nation whoſe God is the

XQū.

19. 5. - - -

feut.1.6." choſen for his own inheritance.

7 * Thou art my hiding place; thou ſhalt

& J.';...& preſerve me from trouble; thou ſhalt com

I 1 * The counſel of the LoRD ſtandeth

Lo R p ; and the people whom he hath

The blº/edne/; of godly truſt and fear.

13 * The LoRD looketh from heaven; ...".
he beholdeth all the ſons of men. fºss.

14 From the place of his habitation he ºt.

ºth upon all the inhabitants of the sº...?.
earth.

15. He faſhioneth their hearts alike; he Job 343.
confidereth all their works. Jer-32. 19.

16 “There is no king ſaved by the mul- " P[.4.6.

titude of an hoſt: a mighty man is not

delivered by much ſtrength.

17 ‘An horſe is a vain thing for ſafety: Pſ, so. 7.

neither ſhall he deliver any by his great ...

ſtrength. ;:…

18." Behold, the eye of the Lord is ‘up-Hº

on them that fear him, upon them that ſº.
hope in his mercy; - * Pſ. 147.

19. To deliver their ſoul from death, and jºb sas.

* to keep them alive in famine. #37.1%.

20 * Our ſoul waiteth for the LoRD : “he :*::::

is our help and our ſhield. * Pſ. 115.

21 For our "heart ſhall rejoice in him, º.
becauſe we have truſted in his holy name. Žiš.

22 Let thy mercy, O Lord, be upon us, ..." “

according as we hope in thee. -

PS A L. : XXXIV.

1 David praiſeth God, and exhorteth others

thereto from his own experience. 8 They are

blºſſed that truſt in God. 11 An exhortation

to the fear of God. 15 The privileges of the

righteous.

A Pſalm of David, when he changed his be- or,
haviourº: Abimelech; who drove him Ashiſh,

away, and he departed. ;:W. a; the; ; all times: . * Epheſ.

praiſe ſhall continually be in my mouth. ...r.

2 My§ ſhall make her "boaſt in theº

LoRD: the humble ſhall hear thereof, *.• 3• & 2.

and be glad. 13. -

3 O magnify the Lord with me, and ºf
let’us exalthis name together. ...

I ſought the LoRD, and he heard me, ºr
aná delivered me from all my fears. ºkº.

5|Theylooked unto him, and were light- Pºº.

eñed: and their faces were not aſhamed. ...;

6 * This poor man cried, and the Lord iº.

heard him, and * ſaved him out of all his 9.
They flow

troubles. edº

7 * The angel of the Lorº encampeth Fº
round about them that fear him, and de- ºr*.*.

* ver. 17,

livereth them. 19.

8 O taſte and ſee that the LoRD is º.

good: 'bleſſed is the man that truſteth in Hebº.
him. * See Gen.

I , 2 .

9 "O fear the LoRD, ye his ſaints: for : Kº;

there is no want to them that fear him. %.

10 * The young lions do lack, and ſuffer º.

hunger: * but they that ſeek the LoRD ſhall lºſ. 2. 13.
- m Pſ. 31. -

not want any good thing. njº

| II Come,ye children, hearken unto me: ...

* I will teach you the fear of the LoRD, *::::::::
T tº 2 * * * * v



The privileges of the righteous.

* . Pet. 3. 12 * What man is he that deſireth life,

*F± 2. ºth many days, that he may ſee

22- goo -

*:::::::: . I 3 Keep thy tongue from evil, and thy

17. lips from 'ſpeaking guile.

** i4 Depart from evil, and do good; ‘ſeek

Hebr. 12. peace, and purſue it.

:#s,..., , 15.", The eyes ºf the Lord are upon

Płºś. the righteous, and his ears are open unto
1 Pet. 3.12. their x Cry.

::::::::: 16” The face of the Lord is againſt them
1O- that do evil, * to cut off the remembrance

%:... of them from the earth.

*Frov" 17 The righteous cry, and “the LQRP hear

:*.7'. ... eth, and delivereth them out of all their
*ver. 6, 15,

19. troubles.

:::::: 18 ° The Lord is nigh “t unto them

tº... that are of abroken heart; and ſaveth; ſuch

#3,.... * be of a contrite ſpirit. -

iſiº . 19 “Many are the afflićtions of the righ

º: is teous; but the Lord delivereth him out

#. of them all.
to the pro- 20 He keepeth all his bones: ‘not one

£ſ of them is broken.

+ Heb. 21 * Evil ſhall ſlay the wicked: and they

*ºf that hate the righteous || ſhall be deſolate.

#. 24, 22 The LoRD "redeemeth the ſoul of his

16. ſervants: and none of them that truſt in

; : * him ſhall be deſolate.

•ver.6.17. John 19. 36. & Pſ. 94.23. || Or, ſhall be guilty. A 2 Sam.

4. 9. 1 Kings 1.29. Pſ, 71. 23, & 103. 4. Lam. 3. 58.

P S.A. L. XXXV.

1 David prayeth for ſafety to himſelf, and confu

fion to his enemies : 1 I he complaineth of their

calumny, ingratitude, and malice againſt him :

22 he moveth God to do him right, an

avenge him. -

A Pſalm of David.

a Pſ. 43. 1. LEAD “my cauſe, O Lok D, with them

#. that ſtrive with me: * fight againſt

* Exod, them that fight againſt me.

14. 25. 2 * Take hold of ſhield and buckler, and
* Iſai. 42. -

** ſtand up formine help.

#..., 3 Draw out alſo the ſpear, and ſtop the

i;...& ſo way againſt them that perſecute me: ſay

*h}.,,... unto,my ſoul, I am thy ſalvation.

jº. 4 “Let them be confounded and put to

ſ: 1.4. & ſhame that ſeek after my ſoul: let them

#%. ; be “turned back and brought to confuſion

Hoſ. 13.3. that deviſe my hurt.

+ Heb. 5 : Let them be as chaff before the

ſºft wind; and let the angel of the Lor D chaſe

.#, them. -

tº: 6 Let their way be f*dark and ſlippery:

18. and let the angel of the Lor D perſecute
er. .12.

#.º them.

... ſhe'ſ 7 For without cauſe have they "hid for

#b mé their net in a pit, which without cauſe

... they have digged for my ſoul.
not of. 8. Let' deſtruction come upon him + at

PS A L M S. David complaineth againſt his enemier.

unawares; and let his net that he hathº

hid catch himſelf: into that very deſtruc- tº

tion let him fall. #.

9 And my ſoul ſhall be joyful in the #:

LóRD: it ſhall rejoice in his ſalvation, ...”

10" All my bones ſhall ſay, LoRD, "who #.

is like unto thee, which delivereſt the poor ; i.

from him that is too ſtrong for him, yea, #.”

the poor and the needy from him that *ſº

ſpoileth him #.

II + ° Falſe witneſſes did riſe up; + they fiſcº.

laid to my charge things that I knew not. ...”

12 * They rewarded me evil for good to Pſºas.

the + ſpoiling of my ſoul. :*

13 But as for me," when they were fick, jºitº.

my clothing was ſackcloth: I humbled "*

y ſoulj, faſting; ' and my prayer re-i heb.

turned into mine own boſom. #.

14. It behaved myſelf+ as though he had #.§.

àeen my friend or brother: I bowed down º

heavily, as one that mourneth for bit ºa.
mother. r Matt,

15 But in mine + adverſity the rejoiced, ...,

and gathered themſelves together: ſea, º,

‘the abjećts gathered themſelves together ºf

againſt me, and I knew it not; they did liºn,

'tear me, and ceaſed not: #ff.

16 With hypocritical mockers in feaſts, riº.

" they gnaſhed upon me with their teeth; ;
- x . 38. 17.

17 LoRD, how long wilt thou look jºi.

on Preſcue my ſoul from their deſtructions, ;##,

f' my darling from the lions. Job 16.9.

18 ° I will give thee thanks in the great tº:

congregation: I will praiſe thee among tº

+ much people. - ... the

19 Let not them that are mine enemies ...

+ wrongfully rejoice over me: neither' let ſº

them wink with the eye ‘ that hate meº
without a cauſe. 3, 10. &

– 29 For they ſpeak not peace: but they #&

deviſe deceitful'matters againſt them that hº

are quiet in the land. ,, ..."

21'Yea, they "opened their mouth wide ::::::.

againſt me, and ſaid, “Aha, aha, our eye tº

hath ſeen it. #, 19.

22 This thou haſt" ſeen, O Lord: ‘keep jº.

not filence: OLord, be not "far from me. ...

23 Stir up thyſelf, and awake to my Fºº

judgment, even unto my cauſe, my God :§.

and my Lord. Lam.3.5°

24 * Judge me, O Lord my God,' ac- "*

cording to thy righteouſneſs; and "let à...".

them not rejoice over me. º:

25 "Let them not ſay in their hearts, ...”
+ Åi, ſo would we have it: let them not fexºd.

ſay, " We have ſwallowed him up. Ääº.

26 "Let them be aſhamed and brought pºsſ.

& 83. 1. *Pſ. 10. 1. & 22. 11, 19. & 38. 21. & 71. 14, iPſ. 44, 23. &

go. . . k Pſ. 16. . . . Theft. Iſs. ’m ver, 19. "Pſ. 27. 12.87°

3. & 14o. 8. Heb, Ab, ah, our ſoul, a flam. 2, 16. " " +

Pſ. 40. 14.

!
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The excellency of the divine attributes.

...; to confuſion together that rejoice at mine

:: *** hurt: let them be * clothed with ſhame

ºf 38.16, and diſhonour that magnify themſelves

** againſt me.
; Cor. 2. 27 "Let them ſhout for joy, and be glad,

*H.B. that favour t my righteous cauſe: yea, let

*yrig. them ſay continually, Let the LoRD be
£... magnified, which #d pleaſure in the

: Pº... proſperity of his ſervant.

:::::: * . 28 “And my tongue ſhall ſpeak of thy
...'... righteouſneſs and of thy praiſe all the day

: & 17. long.

4* * P S A. L. XXXVI.

1 The falſehood and miſchievous devices of the

wicked: 5 the excellency of the divine mercy,

righteouſneſs, truth, and lovingkindneſs. Io

David prayeth God to continue his favour

to the good, and to baffle the deſigns of the

wicked.

To the chief Muſician, A Pſalm of David the

ſervant of the LoRd.
* Rom. 3.

tºut. HE tranſgreſſion of the wicked faith

29, 19. within my heart, that “there is no

§.; fear of God before his eyes.
+ Heb. 2 For * he flattereth himſelf in his own

#### eyes, + until his iniquity be found to be

hate. hateful.

º:*:: 3 The words of his mouth are iniquity
. ... and ‘deceit: “he hath left off to be wiſe,

16: and to do good.

*...** 4: He deviſeth ||miſchief upon his bed;

#9, he ſetteth himſelf," in a way that is not

:::::::: good; he abhorreth not evil.

& 1 os. 4. * Thy mercy, O Lorp, is in the hea

i...ºf vens; and thy faithfulneſs reachetà untomountains

ºf ºi." the clouds.

jº. 6 Thy righteouſneſs is like + the great

Rºžº mountains; " thy judgments are a great

Fibº. deep: O Lor D, 'thou preſerveſt man and

F. beaſt. - - - -

: Tim. 4, 7 * How I excellent is thy lovingkind

#,..., neſs, O God! therefore the children of

f Héb. men put their truſt under the ſhadow of

#... thy wings.

12. 8 * They ſhall be + abundantly ſatisfied

Pſ. 17.8, with the ãº of thy houſe; and thou
& 01. 4. - -

#3:... ſhalt make them drink of "the river of

i.e., thy pleaſures.

j. * For with thee is the fountain of life:

Rºyº. . . in thy light ſhall we ſee light.

::::::::: 10 O + continue thy lovingkindneſs 'un

Jºhn A. to thern that know thee; and thy righte

{}..., ouſneſs to the upright in heart.
+ Heb. 11 Let not the foot of pride come againſt
draw out !

: me, and let not the hand of the wicked
* Jer. 21. remove me.

:... . .12 There are the workers of iniquity

&;..." fallen: they are caſt down, ' and ſhall not
fº, º: be able to riſe,

Ps A LM s. The different condition of goodand bad men.

P S A. L. XXXVII. -

David exhorterb to a patient and bumble truſt in

God, in full aſſurance of an happy iſſue tº the

righteous, and of the ſhortlived proſperity of

the wicked. -

A Pſalm of David. -

RET not thyſelf becauſe of evildoers, ;7,

F neither be thou envious againſt the #::::::

workers of iniquity. ., 17. & 24

2 For they ſhall ſoon be cut down” ike º-,
the graſs, and wither as the green herb. . . . .

Truſt in the LoRD, and do good; ſo ºf

ſhält thou dwell in the land, and t verily ſºft.

thou ſhalt be fed. º

A Delight thyſelf alſo in the Lorp; and #;

he ſhall give thee the deſires of thine };

heart. . - #:

+ “Commit thy way unto the LoRD; Prović.3.

truſt alſo in him; and he ſhall bring it to*.
paſs. - Luke 1z.

6 And he ſhall bring fºrth thy righte: ;...,
ouſheſs as the light, and thy judgment as jº.

the noonday. Mº.

7 : + Reſt in the Lord, and wait par tº:#;

tiently for him: "fret not thyſelf becauſe Jilºt to the

of him who proſpereth in his way, be- #’.

cauſe of the man who bringeth wicked "**

devices to paſs. łº,

8 Ceaſe from anger, and forſake wrath: jº.

'fret not thyſelf in any wiſe to do evil: Pºzº. 1.

9 * For evildoers ſhall be cut off: but Epheſ. 4.

thóſe that wait upon the Lord, they ſhall tº,
'inherit the. lº.

10 For "yet a little while, and the wicked ...”

ſhall not be: yea, " thou ſhalt diligently if...;;.

confider his place, and it ſhall not be. ºne.

11 * But the meek ſhall inherit the earth; ºne.

and ſhall delight themſelves in theabund-šº

ance of peace. ºut.

12 The wicked' plotteth againſt the juſt, ſor,

* and gnaſheth upon him with his teeth. #.

13 * The LoRD ſhall laugh at him: for ºpiº.
he fled, that ‘ his day is coming. * 1 Sam.

14 The wicked have drawn out the **

ſword, and have bent their bow, to caſt

down the poor and needy, and to ſlayt ſuch Heb. º.

as be of upright converſation. upright of

15 "Their ſword ſhall enter intº their own ºff.s.º.
heart, and their bows ſhall be broken.

16 ‘A little that a righteous man hath Prov. 1;.

is better than the riches of many wicked, ſº

17 For" the arms of the wicked ſhall be jč.”

broken: but the LoRD upholdeth the #.

righteous, #.

18 The LoRD knoweth the days of the ººº..

upright; and their inheritance ſhall be “”
7 for ever. y Iſai. 60. .

19 They ſhall not be aſhamed in the evil “

time: and * in the days effanine they ſhall

be ſatisfied,

*Job 5:20.

Pſ, 33 19.



The different end of good and bad men.

20 But the wicked ſhall periſh, and the

tº enemies of the LoRD ſhall be as + the fat

º' of lambs; they ſhall conſume; * into
liº. , ſmoke ſhall they conſume away.

** 21 The wicked borroweth, and payeth

* Pſ. 112. not again: but * the righteous ſheweth

5, 9. mercy, and giveth.

* Prov. 3. 22 * For}.} as be bleſſed of him ſhall

33. inherit the earth; and they that be curſed

“ver 9 of him “ſhall be cut off.

... , 23, . The ſteps of a good man are lor
ić.” dered by the LöRD : and he delighteth in

Żabliſhed his way.

“Pºst. 19, 24' Though he fall, he ſhall not be ut

... terly caſt down: for the LoRD upholdeth
Prów. ... Aim with his hand.

{#s., s. 25 I have been young, and now am old;

iº... yet have I not ſeen the righteous forſaken,

ejobi sãº. nor his ſeed ‘begging bread.

ºf 59. 15. 26" He is + ever merciful, and lendeth;
& 1oo. 10. - -

it... and his ſeed it bleſſed.
3, 1o. 27 Depart from evil, and do good; and
Pſ.112. 7 p c 2

#.” dwell for evermore.

Allſhe day. 28 For the LoRD “loveth judgment, and

#:; forſaketh not his ſaints; they are preſerved
#, >;† but the ſeed of the wicked ſhall

º:... be cut off.

#. 29 "The righteous ſhall inherit the land,

!... and dwell therein for ever.

...” 30 "The mouth of the righteous ſpeak

ºt. 12. eth wiſdom, and his tongue talketh of

5- judgment.

;: 1 * The law of his God is in his heart;

...” none of his ſteps ſhall ſlide. . .

º $1.7. 32 The wicked” watcheth the righteous,

!... and ſeeketh to ſlay him.
* Pſ. 10.8. 3 The Lor D + will not leave him in

; his hand, nor condemn him when he is
31. judged.
* - * - s - -

º,”, 34' Wait on the LoRD, and keep his

pº. ... way, and he ſhall exalt thee to inherit the

ift 52.5,6. land: when the wicked are cut off, thou

...’” ſhalt ſee it. - -

"Jºbs. 3. 35 " I have ſeen the wicked in great

| Or, a power, and ſpreading himſelf like | a green

}..... bay tree. -

* in hiſ 36 Yet he paſſed away, and, lo, he waſ

:"...ſº not : yea, I ſought him, but he could not
Job 2.0.

sºc. be found.

37 Mark the perfeót man, and behold

* Iſºi. 34: the upright: for * the end of that man

”*** A peace.

2 p. 1. 4. . .38 But the tranſgreſſors ſhall be de

& 52. 5: ſtróyed together: the end of the wicked

ſhall be cut off.

• Pſ. 3. s. 39 But the ſalvation of the righteous is

* Pſ. 9. 9. of the LoR D : Ae is their ſtrength" in the

time of trouble.

*Iſai.31.5. 40 And the LoRD ſhall help them, and

deliver them: he ſhall deliver them from

P S A. L. M. S.
David imploreth God's compaſºn.

the wicked, and ſave them, “becauſe they Chron,

truſt in him. iº,

P S A. L. XXXVIII. 28.8.6.23.

David moveth God to take compaſſion of his ſad

condition, confeſſing his ſins to have been the

cauſe of it.

A Pſalm of David, * to bring to remembrance. Pſilº,

* Los D, rebuke me not in thy wrath: ; , ,

neither chaſten me in thy hot diſ

pleaſure.

2 For "thine arrows ſtick faſt in me, and Job 6.4.

* thy hand preſſeth me fore. “Pſ. 31.4.

3.There is no ſoundneſs in my fleſh be-ºffs...

çaiſe of thing anger; “neither is there anyº.
f reſt in my bones becauſe of my fin. ºil.”

4 For , mine iniquities are gone over;- • 40. 12.

mine head: as an heavy burden they are fºſſ.
too 'heavy for me. 1 I. 28.

- + Heb.

My wounds ſtink and are corrupt ...

becauſe of my fooliſhneſs. §:
30.28.

6 I am ºf troubled; “I am bowed down F.

greatly; "I go mourning all the day long. ś

7 For my loins are filled with a ‘loath- {{:};

ſome diſeaſe: and there is “no ſoundneſs in§:
my fleſh. ſ, 11.1.

- Iſài.;0.11.

8 I am feeble and ſore broken: " I have#.

roared by reaſon of the diſquietneſs of my;
heart. is nºt

9 LoRD, all my deſire is before thee;#.

and my groaning is not hid from thee... iii.

Io My heart panteth, my ſtrength fail- #:

eth me: as for * the light of mine eyes, ...”

it alſo f is gone from me. jº.

11 "My lovers and my friends "ſtandſº

aloof from my + ſore; and || my kinſmen neighbºri.

* ſtand afar .# º,

12 They alſo that ſeek after my life lay is sim.

ſnares for me; and they that ſeek my hurt#.

' ſpeak miſchievous things, and ‘imagine is:

deceits all the day long. :*

13. But ‘I, as a deaf man, heard not; F 9.4,

" and I was as a dumb man that openeth
- Or,not his mouth. | Or

thee dº I

14 Thus I was as a man that heareth ºf

not, and in whoſe mouth are no reproofs. ..."

15 For || in thee, O Lord, do I hope: P.39:1.

thou wilt|hear, Ó Lord my God. . . . .

16 For I ſaid, Hear me, ſeſt otherwiſe ſº

they ſhould rejoice over me; when my.
* foot ſlippeth, they “magnify themſelves F.1%

againſt me. }.*

17 For I am ready + to halt, and my fºr:

ſorrow is continually before me. ... }.

18. For I will "declare mine iniquity; ..."

I will be * ſorry for my fin. º:

19 But mine enemies + are lively, and #.

they are ſtrong: and they that “hate me ingº
- - - are frong.

wrongfully are multiplied. dPſ.35.19.

20 They alſo that render evil for good ºffii.



His reflexioms on the vanity of human life. PSA L.M S.

are mine adverſaries; * becauſe I followf See

:*** the thing that good i.
*Pet3.13. 21 Forſake me not, O Lord : O my

*::::... God, be not far from me.
my help. 22 Make haſte ºf to help me, O Lor D

...: "my ſalvation.
Iai...... P S A. L. XXXIX.

1 David's care not to offend with his tongue:

4 his reflexions upon the ſhortneſ; and vanity of

human life, which lead him to hope in God:

8 he prayeth for pardon and comfort before

his death.

... To the chief Muſician, even to "Jeduthun,
16. 4.1. & -

: : - A Pſalm of David.

::::::: I Said, I will take heed to my ways, that
#4 Kings l. I fin not with my tongue: I will keep

2. 4. + ° my mouth with a bridle, " while the

:* wicked is before me.

| Hºbº. 2 "I was dumb with filence, I held my

::3%; peace, even from good; and my ſorrow

#. was ºf ſtirred. - - - -

...: My heart was hot within me, while I

:::::::: was muſing “ the fire burned: then ſpake I

†:” with my tongue, -

troubled. 4 LorD, make me to know mine end,

:::: *:2; and the meaſure of my days, what it is ;

... that I may know || how frail I am.

º;" , ; Behold, thou haſt made my days as an

%.here handbreadth; and mine age is as nothing

::::::::: before thee: * verily every man f at his

p}}... beſt ſtate is altogether vanity. Selah.

& 144. 4. 6 Surely every man walketh in f' a vain

}}} ſhew: ſurely they are diſquieted in vain:
+ Heb. º:º § É. and knoweth not

fººt, who ſhall gather them.

:::::" "7 Ånd how, Loºp, what wait I for

H. 'my hope is in thee.

tº 8 Deliver me from all my tranſgreſſions:

#3,24,26, make me not "the reproach of the fooliſh.

£iº. 9"I was dumb, I opened not my mouth;

#. becauſe “ thou didſt it.

#. . Io" Remove thy ſtroke away from me:

‘.... # º conſumed by the i blow of thine

"Lev. 10.3. allCl.

}: 11 When thou with rebukes doſt cor

... ." rect man for iniquity, thou makeſt f his
16. 10. -

job'... ic. beauty " to conſume away like a moth :

º: ' ſurely every man is vanity. Selah.

* 12 Hear my prayer, O Lord, and give

ear unto my cry; hold not thy peace at my

}*.*.* tears: “ for I am a ſtranger with thee, and

iſ to be fle- a ſojourner, as all my fathers wer.

%;" , 13 "O ſpare me, that I may recover

ſtrength, before I go hence, and * be no

conflić.

† Heb.

away.

*Job.4. 19.& 13. 28. InOIC.

Iſai. 5o. 9. Hoſ. s. 12. ver, 5. * Lev. 25. 23. 1 Chron. 29. 15.

Pſ. 119. 19. , 2 Cor. 5, 6., Hebr. 11. 13. 1 Pet. 1, 17. & 2. 1 1. ‘Gen.

47. 9. "Job 10. zo, 21. & 14.5, 6, *Job 14. Io, 11, 12.

P S A. L. XL.

1 David from his own experience ſheweth the

Obedience the moſt acceptable ſacrifice.

Benefit of truft in God. 6 Obedience the moſt

acceptable ſacrifice. 9 David's grateful return

of praiſe: 1 I be prayeth for ſalvation to him

felf, and confuſion to his enemies.

To the chief Muſician, A Pſalm of David. + Heb,

he inclined unto me, and heard my cry. I gaited.

• 2 He brought me up alſo out of + an gº.

horrible pit, out of * the miry clay, and f Heb.a

* ſet my feet upon a rock, and “eſtabliſhed #.

my goings. º

3 And he hath put a new ſong in my ...;;

mouth, even praiſe unto our God: " many sº.

ſhall ſee it, and fear, and ſhall truſt in the ‘Pſ. 53. 6.

LORD. º:
4 * Bleſſed is that man that maketh the !'; IOI.

LoRD his truſt, and * reſpecteth not the pſ, -5-

I # * Waited patiently for the LoRD ; and h, waiting

proud, nor ſuch as ‘turn aſide to lies. k Exod.

5 * Many, O Lorp my God, are thy jº,

wonderful works which thou haſt done, 3...
l - -

and thy thoughts which are to us-ward: ; ...;

|| they cannot be reckoned up in order un- º:*::::

to thee: if I would declare and ſpeak ofºssi.

them, they are more than can be numbered. !º.
6 "Sacrifice and offering thou didſt not order them

• ri to thee.

defire; mine ears haſt thou T. opened: "* .

burnt offering and ſin offering haſt thou Is. ...
not required. Pſ. 50. 8.

& 51. 16.

.7Then ſaid I, Lo, I come; in the volume ići.

of the book it is "written of me, #.
Ol. 6. 6.

8 * I delight to do thy will, O my God: '...

yea, thy law is + ° within my heart. & 12.7.

Hebr.10.5.

9 "I have preached righteouſneſs in the j.
reat congregation: lo, ‘ I have not re-digged.

xod.21.6.

rained my lips, O Lok D, ‘ thou knoweſt. #.

.19.' I have not hid thy righteouſneſs ...

within, my heart; I, have declared thy :º
faithfulneſs and thy ſalvation: I have not .

concealed thy lovingkindneſs and thy ſº. 4 34.

truth from the great congregation. ;º:
I I Withhold not thou thy tender mercies the midſt ºf

- - - bowell.

from me, O LoRD: "let thy lovingkind- #.

neſs and thy truth continually preſerve me. Jºiº.

12 For innumerable evils have compaſſed iš. 3.

me about: ‘mine iniquities have taken hold ... & ..'

upon me, ſo that I am not able to look up; ; ; , ,
they are more than the hairs of mine head . . .

therefore my heart + faileth me. º:

13 * Be pleaſed, O Lor D, to deliver me: ...”

O Lok D, make haſte to help me. P.43, 3.
14 "Let them be aſhamed and confound- : ; ; N.

ed together that ſeek after my ſoul to de- ºf 48.4.
- -: •7 s. 20.

ſtroy it; let them be driven backward and Fº 6

put to ſhame that wiſh me evil. forſaketh.

15"Let them be deſolate for a reward of .7°."

their ſhame that ſay unto me, Aha, aha. P. 3s. 4,

16 “Let all thoſe that ſeek thee rejoiceº

and be glad in thee: let ſuch as love thyº

ſalvation ſay continually, The Lord be#.

magnified. º:



The recompence of the charitable man.

ºf 17' But I am poor and needy; yet the

*37. Loºp ift". InC : $º my

help and my deliverer; make no tarrying,

O my God.

P S A. L. XLI.

1 The recompence of the charitable man. 4 Da

vid prayeth for mercy, complaining of the

treachery of his enemies and apoſtate friends :

11 he acknowledgeth God's favour, and bleſſeth

him. -

To the chief Muſician, A Pſalm of David.

2 I Leſſed " is he that confidereth ||, the

| Or, oor: the Lok D will deliver him

:* T in time of trouble.

*Prov. 14.

+ Heb. 2TheLoRD will preſerve him, and keep

ºff" him alive; and he ſhall be bleſſed upon the

Špſ.... earth: * and || thou wilt not deliver him

º, unto the will of his enemies.

3:...” 3. The LoRD will ſtrengthen him upon

f Heb, the bed of languiſhing: thou wilt + make
furn.

all his bed in his ſickneſs.

4 I ſaid, LoRD, be merciful unto me:

...” ‘heal my ſoul; for I have finned againſt thee.

#f 6... & 5 Mine enemies ſpeak evil of me, When

*47: 3: ſhall he die, and his name periſh

:... 6 And if he come to ſee me, he “ſpeaketh

:... vanity: his heart gathereth iniquity to it

ſelf; when he goeth abroad, he telleth it.

7. All that hate me whiſper together

againſt me: againſt me do they deviſe

}}... f my hurt. . .
+ Heb. 8 + An evil diſeaſe, ſay, they, cleaveth

4% ºf faſt unto him : and now that he lieth he
Belial. -

ſhall riſe up no more.

;: .* 9 Yea, f mine own familiar friend, in

jëi, ºrg. whom I truſted, " which did eat of my

*:::::” bread, hath + lifted up his heel againſt mé.
## 19. Io But thou, O Lok D, be merciful unto

fº..., me, and raiſe me up, that I may requite

ſ:rºy them.

tobad. 7. 1 I By this I know that thou favoureſt

};" " me, becauſe mine enemy doth not triumph

+ Heb. Over Ine.

*** 12 And as for me, thou upholdeſt me in

*Job 36.7. mine integrity, and * ſetteſt me before thy

**** face for ever.

*** 13 "Bleſſed be the LoRD God of Iſrael

48. from everlaſting, and to everlaſting. A

men, and Amen.

P S A. L. XLII.

1 The pſalmift longeth after the ſervice of God

in the temple: 5 he encourageth his dºječied

ſoul to truſt in God.

1913. To the chief Muſician, |Maſchil, for the

ºn ſons of Korah.

giving in- S the hart + panteth after the water

jirućion of brooks, ſo panteth my ſoul after thee,
the ſons,

tº see O God. -

...; 2 : My ſoul thirſteth for God, for " the

& ... }, + Heb. brayeth. *Pſ, 63. 1. & 84.2. John 7.37. * 1 Theſſ. 1.9.

PS AL M S. The dejeded ſºul encouraged to hope in God

living God: when ſhall I come and appear
before God?

3. * My tears have been my meat day and ‘Pſ to...

night...while “they continually ſay unto *.me, Where is thy God P - -v-

Pſ, 79.10.

4.When Iremember theſ; things, Ipour;
out my ſoul in me: for I had gone with theÉ

multitude,' I went with them to the houſe tiſſiºn,

of God, with the voice of joy and praiſe,

with a multitude that keptj
5 * Why art thou f caſt down, O my tyr.nº

ſoul? and why art thºu diſquieted in me? #3
* hope thou in God: for I ſhall yet ||praiſe ºf

him for the help of his countenance. .
6 O my God, my ſoul is caſt down ..."”

within me : therefore will I remember or, give

thee from the land of Jordan, and of the ſºft,

Hermonites, from | the hill Mizar. preſence is

7. Deep calleth unto deep at the noiſeſ.

of thy waterſpouts: “all thy waves and ſºil,

thy billows are gone over me. º:

8 Yet the Lord will command his Éº.

lovingkindneſs in the daytime, and "in ...!

the night his ſong ſhall be with me, andº

my prayer unto the God of my life. 21.

9 Twill ſay unto God my rock, Why haſ #.

thóu forgotten me * * why go I mourning "Joší;

becauſe of the oppreſſion of the enemy? ...

Io As with a || ſword in my bones, mine & 6, ,

enemies reproach me; * while they ſay ś%

daily unto me, Where is thy God? &º

11"Why art thou caſt down, O my ſoul: ).
and why art thou diſquieted within me? Sº,

hope thou in God; for I ſhall yet praiſe ſº.

him, who is the health of my countenance, ºr
and my God. Pſ, 43. 5.

P S A. L. XLIII.

1 The Pſalmiſt praying God to judge his cauſe,

and reſtore him to his temple, promiſeth to ſerve

him joyfully there: 5 he encourageth his ſoul

to truſt in God. .

* [UDGE me,O God, and "plead my cauſe ...,

againſt an ||ungodly nation: O deliver sº.

me t from the deceitful and unjuſt man, ;

2 For thou art the God of ‘my ſtrength:º

why doſt thou caſt me off? why go I thº,

mourning becauſe of the oppreſſion of theº:
enemy and ini

3 O ſend out thy light and thy truth: š.s.

let them lead me; let#. bring me unto “Pſ 44.3.

'thy holy hill, and to thy tabernacles. . ."
4. Then will I go unto the altar of God, F. . .

unto,God t my exceedingjoy: yea, upon jº.

...harp will I praiſe thée, O God my ſº
OCl. Jºy.

5*Why art thou caſt down, O my ſoul? tº

and why art thou diſquieted within me?”

hope in God: for I ſhall yet praiſe him,

who is the health of my countenance, and

my God.

-



º The church complainetà to God.

- P S A. L. XLIV.

1 The church calling to mind former favouri, 9

complaineth of preſent evils : 17 profeſſing her

integrity, 23 ſhe fervently prayeth for ſuccour:

To the chief Muſician for the ſons of

- Korah, Maſchil.

º E have heard with our ears, O God,

º a Exod. * our fathers have told us, what

º 13.2%, 27, work thou didſt in their days, in the times

- Pſ 78. 3 of old.

|- b Exod. 2 How * thou didſt drive out the hea

then with thy hand, and plantedſt them ;

s

:- 15. 17. - -

… " £º bow thou didſt afflićt the people, and caſt
!--- Pſ. 78.55.

- 3. 36.3 them out. -

- c Deut 3 For they got not the land in poſſeſſion

~ jº, by their own ſword, neither did their own
= 12, arm ſave them : but thy right hand, and

wi was - - - 9.

- thine arm, and the light of thy counte

º * Deut. 4. nance, * becauſe thou hadſt a favour unto

- ;: 7. them.

**, #4.... , 4"Thou art my King, O God: command

* deliverances for Jacob.

... ‘Danis. 4, 5 Through thee" will we puſh down our

º - enemies: through thy name will we tread

º them under that riſe up againſt us.

..." * Pſi; 16. 6 For “I will not truſt in my bow, nei

:- Hoſea 1.7. ther ſhall my ſword ſave me.

- *Pſ.49.14. But thou haſt ſaved us from our ene

... . Pſ, 34. 2. mies, and haſt" put them to ſhame that

º {...," hated us. .

8 . In God we boaſt all the day long, and

praiſe thy name for ever. Selah.

9 But ‘ thou haſt caſt off, and put us to

:::... ſhame; and goeſt not forth with our ar
i Lev. g. mies.

17.

. k Pſ. 60. 1,

ro.& 74.1.

& 88. 14.

º #.,,, , Io Thou makeſt us tº turn back from
- .."” the enemy; and they which hate us ſpoil

- Jöſh, 7.8, for themſelves.

* : Rom. s. 11." Thou haſt given us f like ſheep

º #8 appointed for meat; and haſt" ſcattered us

*..., , among the heathen.
- - zeat. 12 "Thou ſelleft thy people+ for nought,

2. :*. and doſt not increaſe thy wealth by their

.. 28, 64. price. -

: #. 13 . Thou makeſt us a reproach to our
ſº .."?” neighbours, a ſcorn and a derifion to them

i. #. 13. that are round about us.

3. Aft 14 * Thou makeſt us a byword among

º tº the heathen," a ſhaking of the head among

*P* the people
w 28. 37. p p - - -

*. *...* ... 5 My confuſion is continually before
º O. O.

#:... me, and the ſhame of my face hath co
; : king vered me,

%. 16 For the voice of him that reproach

# ... eth and blaſphemeth; by reaſon of the

-º

!; * enemy and avenger. -

...”” 17 "All this is come upon us; yet have
"Job 23. We not forgotten thee, neither have we

# ,,,, dealt falſely in thy covenant; -

51, 157. 18 Our heart is not turned back, "nei

*

P S A LM S. The majeſty and grace of Chriſ's Kingdºm.

ther have our || ſteps declined from thygº.

Way; * -

% Though thou haſt ſore broken us in

* the place of dragons, and covered us

7 with the ſhadow of death.

20 If we have forgotten the name of

our God, or *ſtretched out our hands to a ‘Job 11.

ſtrange od ; - #. 68. 31.

2 I " §j not God ſearch this out? for job ii.

he knoweth the ſecrets of the heart. #* ,

22 * Yea, for thy ſake are we killed all jº.

* Iſai. 34.

13:3: 35-7.

YPſ. 23.4°

et. I 7. Io,

the day long; we are counted as ſheep for R.'.

the ſlaughter. ºf 7. 6.

23 ° Awake, why ſleepeſt thou, O Lord * : 33: 23

ariſe, * caſt us not off for ever. *:::::

24 * Wherefore hideſt thou thy face, a vº. 3."

and forgetteſt our afflićtion and our op- " 'i'
ſſion ? 4:

prellion - Pſ. 13. 1.

25 For our ſoul is bowed down to the #:

duſt: ourº cleaveth unto the earth. ...” “”

26, Ariſe + for our help, and redeem us% 42

for thy mercies' ſake. help for uſ.

- PS A L. XLV.

1 The majeſty and grace of Chriſt's kingdom.

Io The duty of the church, and the benefits

thereof.

To the chief Muſician * upon Shoſhannim, . Pf 69

for the ſons of Korah, Maſchil, A Song & 3, ”
of loves. #. of |

M’ſ heart f is inditing a good matter: ºn.

I ſpeak of the things which I have lºor º

made touching the king: my tongue is the ºilº'
pen of a ready writer. ºp.

2 Thou art fairer than the children of . Luke.

men: " grace, is poured into thy lips: *::::

therefore God hath bleſſed thee for ever. º”
Hebr. 4.

3 Gird thy” ſword upon thy thigh, “O ºr.

: mighty, with thy glory and thy ma- º:

Jelty. * Iſai. 9. 6.

4 “And in thy majeſty + ride proſper- a Rev.6.2.

ouſly becauſe of truth and meekneſs and .

righteouſneſs; and thy right hand ſhall ºil,
teach thee terrible things. thou.

5. Thine arrows are ſharp in the heart

of the king's enemies; whereby the people

fall under thee.

6 * Thy throne, O God, is for ever and ‘Pſ. 93. 2.

ever: the ſceptre of thy kingdom is a right “”

ſceptre. -

7 * Thou loveſt righteouſneſs, and hateſt (Pſ. 33. 5.

wickedneſs: therefore | * God, thy God, º,

* hath anointed thee with the oil of glad- Iſai.ºr.i.

neſs above thy fellows. ...

8 * All thy garments ſmell of myrrh, and ###"...

aloes, and caffia, out of the ivory palaces, “**3.

whereby they have made theeº --

9 * Kings' daughters were among thy ho- cant.6.g. . .

nourable women: " upon thy right hand *::: -

did ſtand the queen in gold of Qphir. . ..”

Io Hearken,**. and confider,

Ul Ul



The church confideth in God's protestion. P S A LM S. The ornaments and privilege ºf the church,
a S - º - - ... n -

i... and incline thine ear; "forget alſo thine

...” “’ own people, and thy father's houſe;

11 Soſhall the*::::greatlydeſire thy beau

#::::ty; for heisthy Lord andworſhipthºuhim.
12 And the daughter of Tyre ſhall be

ºº:: there with a gift; even the rich among

Tº the Pºli ſhall intreat f thy favour. .

:;: 13." The king's daughter is all glorious

lº. within: her clothing is of wrought gold.

... is , 14. She ſhall be brought unto the king

#8 it..... in raiment of needlework: the virgins
her companions that follow her ſhalſ be

brought unto thee.

Ii. gladneſs and rejoicing ſhall they

* rought: they ſhall enter into the king's

palace.

16. Inſtead of thy fathers ſhall be thy

... Petº.g. children, 'whom thou mayeſt make princes

#...; in all the earth.
ao. 6. 17. I will make thy name to be remem

*** bered in all generations: therefore ſhall

the peopleº thee for ever and ever.

S A L. XLVI.

1 The confidence of the church in God's prote:lion.

8 An exhortation to contemplate the works of

his providence.

!º& To the chief Muſician ||for the ſons of Korah,

66. * A Song upon * Alamoth.

ºr. OD is our ‘refuge and ſtrength, "a

a Pſ. 62.7, very preſent help in trouble.

:º * 2 Therefore will not we fear, though the

tº earth be removed, and though the moun

º” tains be carried into + the midſt of the ſea;
#...f. 3 ‘Though the waters thereof roar and

tº ſea. be troubled, though the mountains ſhake

*** with the ſwelling thereof. , Selah.Jer. 5. 22. -

matº.23. 4. There it "a river, the ſtreams whereof

º,... ſhall make glad ‘the city of God, the holy

:#;" place of the tabernacles of the moſt high.

#* . 5 God is 'in the midſt of her; ſhe ſhall

§:... not be moved: God ſhall help her, F and

14. that right early.

#. 6 “The heathen raged, the kingdomsEzek, 43. - -

9. were moyed : he uttered his voice, * the7,

|...} earth melted.
Žeph. 3, 7 * The LoRD of hoſts is with us; the

; , , God 9; Jacob is tour refuge. Selah.
3, ...* 8 “Come, behold the works oftheLorD,

º, what deſolations he hath made in the earth.

ſº, 'He maketh wars to ceaſe unto theend

º, of the earth; "he breaketh the bow, and

§:... cutteth the ſpear in ſunder; " he burneth

…,27, the chariot in the fire.

*9." Io Be ſtill, and know that I am God:
2O. 20

£3. 3. "I will be exalted among the heathen, I

#3; "... will be exalted in the earth.

:£iº.' 11 * The LoRD of hoſts is with us; the

24, ... God of Jacob is our refuge. Selah.
. I I .

Nº. 14. 2 Chron. 13. 12. t Heb. an bigh place for us. Pſ. 9. 9.

k Pſ. 66.5, Fifi. 2.4. "Pſ, 76.3. "Ezek. 39. 9. *Iſai. 2. 11, 17. Pver.7.

P S A. L. XLVII.

The nations are exhorted chearfully to entertain the

kingdom of Chrift.

To the chief Muſician, A Pſalm ||for the ſons 10% ºf

of Korah. §:

*Clap your hands, allye people; ſhout ..."”

O unto God with the voice of triumph. Nºhºl.

2. For the Lord moſt high it "terrible; †.

* he is a great King over all the earth. ºº,

* He ſhall ſubdue the people under us, #."

aná the nations under our feet. . #;

4. He ſhall chooſe our 'inheritance forº • 14,

us, the excellency of Jacob whom he loved ico.u.
Selah. # *

'God is gone up with a ſhout, the ºne

LöRD with the ſound of a trumpet. tº

6. Sing praiſes to God, ſing praiſes: fing fºr

praiſes unto our King, ſingFº º:

7 * For God is the King of all the earth: ;...
h ſing ye praiſes | with underſtanding. & 96, 10.

8"God reigneth over the heathen: God ...
fitteth upon the throne of his holineſs. R&#.

9 || The princes of theº are gather, º:

ed together, “even the people of the God ºft.

of Abraham: ' for the |.. of the earth;

belong unto God: he is greatly exalted, ºr

ple of the Godof Abraham. * Rom. 4. 11, 12. Pſ. 39. *

P S A. L. XLVIII.

The ornaments and privileges of the church.

A Song and Pſalm for the ſons of Korah, 1%%

REAT is the Lord, and greatly to

be praiſed in the city of our God,º

in the "mountain of his holineſs. *Iſhii.º.

2 “Beautiful for fituation, “the joy of theº:

whole earth, is mount Zion, “on the fidesº

of the north, the city of the great King. ...;;

God is known in her palaces for a 5.

refuge. #.

4. For, lo, the kings were aſſembled, “”
they paſſed by together, * Iſai, 14.

They ſaw it, and ſo they marvelled; #m.

they were troubled, and haſted away. 5. 35.

Fear * took hold upon them there, ...
- - - y 6, 14,

‘and pain, as of a woman in trayall. . . ...}}.
7 Thou breakeſt the ſhips of Tarſhiſh *:

'with an eaſt wind. łłº.

8. As we have heard, ſo have we ſeen in #.
"the city of the LoRD of hoſts, in the city.

of our God: God will "eſtabliſh it for ever, Fjer is.

Selah. . . . . º.º.

9 We have thought of " thy lovingkind- i.
neſs, O God, in #. midſt ofº temple. Ma 4.

Io According to ºthy name, O God, ſo pºst.*

is thy praiſe unto the ends of the earth: thy #.”

right hand is full of righteouſneſs. 28, 58.

11 Let mount Zion rejoice, let the#:

daughters of Judah be glad, becauſe of º'

thy judgments. 11, 14.

12 Walk about Zion, and go round a

bout her: tell the towers thereof.



:
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The vanity of truſting in worldly wealth. P S A LM S.

+ Heb.

Set your

heartto her

&ulwarkſ.

| Or,

raiſe up.

* Iſai. 58.

II •

| Or, of.

* Pſ. 62.9.

* Pſ. 78. 2.

Matth. 13.

35

c #r. 38.4.

* Job 31.

24, 25.

Pſ. 52.7.

& 62. Io.

Mark Io.

24.

1 Tim. 6.

17.

• Matth.

16. 26.

f Job 36.

18, 19.

&Pſ. 39.43.

* Eccleſ.

2. 16.

* Prov. 11.

4

Eccleſ. 2.

18, 21.

+ Heb.

to genera

tion and

eneration

Gen. 4.

17.

º; 2O.

• 39. 5.

& 82. ;:
m Luke

12. 20.

+ Heb. -

delight in

their

mouth.

* Pſ. 47.3.

Dan. 7. 22.

Mal. 4.3.

Lu. 22.30.

1 Cor. 6. 2.

Rev. 2.26.

& zo. 4.

*Job 4.21.

Pſ. 39.11.

| Or,

frength.

| Or,

the grave

being an

£abitation

to every

one of them.

PPſ, 56.13.

Hoſ. 13.14.

+ Heb.

from the

Band of the

grave,

Or,

ell.

* Job 27.

19.

13 + Mark ye well her bulwarks, con

ſider her palaces; that ye may tell it to

the generation following.

14. For this God is our God for ever and

ever: he will "be our guide even unto death.

P S A. L. XLIX.

1 The Pſalmift calleth upon all the earth to join

him in his meditations: 5 he ſheweth the va

nity of truſting in worldly wealth.

To the chief Muſician, A Pſalm | for the ſons

of Korah.

Hº. this, all ye people; give ear, all

B. inhabitants of the world:

oth “low and high, rich and poor,

together.

ă My mouth ſhall ſpeak of wiſdom ;

and the meditation of my heart ſhall be of

underſtanding.

4 * I will incline mine ear to a parable:

I will open my dark ſaying upon the harp,

i Wherefore ſhould I fear in the days of

evil, when ‘ the iniquity of my heels ſhall

compaſs me about

6*. that “truſt in their wealth, and

boaſt themſelves in the multitude of their

riches;

7 None of them can by any means re

deem his brother, nor “give to God a ran

ſom for him :

8 (For ‘the redemption of their ſoul if

precious, and it ceaſeth for ever:)

9 That he ſhould ſtill live for ever, and

*not ſee corruption.

Io For he ſeeth that "wiſe men die, like

wiſe the fool and the brutiſh perſon periſh,

' and leave their wealth to others.

11. Their inward thought is, that their

houſes ſhall continue for ever, and their

dwelling places + to all generations; they

* call their lands after their own names.

12 Nevertheleſs 'man being in honour

abideth not : he is like the beaſts that

periſh.

13 This their way is their "folly; yet

their poſterity + approve their ſayings.

Selah.

14. Like ſheep they are laid in the grave;

death ſhall feed on them; and "the up

right ſhall have dominion over them in the

morning; " and their beauty ſhall con

ſume |. the grave from their dwelling.

15 But God * will redeem my ſoul

+ from the power of |he grave: for he

ſhall receive me. Selah.

16 Be not thou afraid when one is made

rich, when the glory of his houſe is in

creaſed ;

17 * For when he dieth he ſhall carry

nothing away: his glory ſhall not deſcend

The majeſty of God in the church.

18 Though f while he lived." he bleſſ-#.

r

ed his ſoul: and men will priº thee, when pentº.

thou doeſt well to thyſel -

19 f He ſhall “go to the generation of .
his fathers; they ſhall never ſee 'light: The ſoul

20 "Man that is in honour, and under-ſº -

ſtandeth not, “islike the beaſts that periſh. ...”.”

t Job. 33.30. Pſ. 56. 13. “ver. 12. * Eccleſ. 3. 19.

P S A. L. L.

1 The majeſty of God in the church; 5 his com:

mand to gather his ſaints. 7 God delighteth

not in ſacrifice, 14 but in a pious heart.

16 The hypocrite rebuked: 23 Salvation pro

miſed to the upright.

A Pſalm | of Aſaph. ºr -

HE "mighty God, even the LoRD,§

hath ſpoken, and called the earth .

from the riſing of the ſun unto the going ::::::
down thereof. 2 Chron.

2 Qut of Zion,” the perfection of beauty, Śº...,
* God hath ſhined. Iſai. 9. 6.

3 Our God ſhall come, and ſhall not #:
keep ſilence: “a fire ſhall devour before • Deut.

him, , and it ſhall be very tempeſtuous #:..
round about him. *Lev.io.

4 * He ſhall call to the heavens from a- Nºmb. 16.

bove, and to the earth, that he mayjudge #9;...

his people. ::...”

Gather' my ſaints together unto me; 2.É.º:

* thoſe that have made a covenant with me 23.3.3.1.

by ſacrifice. #.

6 And * the heavens ſhall declare his flieut.º.

righteouſneſs: for 'God is judge himſelf. fail,

Selah, I d I will ſi #*
7 * Hear, O my people, and I will ſpeak; $ 7... . .

O Iſrael, and I§.# againſt#: if :; :

am God, even thy God. #:

8 * I will not reprove thee "for thy ſa- “”

crifices or thy burnt offerings, to have ... Iſailºr.

&een tºniº before me. #. ...:

9 * I will take no bullock out of thy Mic. 6.5.

houſe, nor he goats out of thy folds. #ºs.
Io, For every beaſt of the foreſt is mine, with ...

and the cattle upon a thouſand hills. :º

11 I know all the fowls of the moun-Bºuë is.

tains: and the wild beaſts of the field jš4 r. 11.

are + mine. ſ. 24. 1.

12 If I were hungry, I would not tell º,”.

thee: * for the world is mine, and the ful- #.
neſs thereof. Hebr. 13.

13 Will I eat the fleſh of bulls, or drink #eat...

the blood of goats? -

14 Offer unto God thankſgiving; and }*::::::
‘pay thy vows unto the moſt high : Eccleſ. 5.

15 And, call upºn me, in the day of jj;...,
trouble : I will deliver thee, and thou Fig. 4.

t - & 107. 6,

ſhalt' glorify me. *::::::.

16 But unto the wicked God ſaith,What Žel.

haſt thou to do to declare my ſtatutes, orº:

U u u 2 -

after him.
22. 23.

9

Lu. 12.19.

|



David prayeth for remiſſion of ſins. P S A. L. M. S.

* Rom. 2, º: thou ſhouldeſt take my covenant in |

...” thy mouth P

*Neh.9.26.

He reproveth his enemy's malice.

y Rom. i.

11 Caſt me not away from thy pre-º

ſence; and take not thy' holyſpirit from me...”

17 "Seeing thou hateſt inſtruction, and 12 Reſtore unto me theſº of thy ſalva-ºº:

** * caſteſt my words behind thee. tion; and uphold me with thy ‘free ſpirit. º."

+, Heb. . 18 When thou ſaweſt a thief, then thou

ºf...; 7 conſentedſt with him, and t haſt been

- * 2 Cor.

13 Then will I teach tranſgreſſors thy i ij,

*::::::: * partaker with adulterers.
* I Tim.

§. and finners ſhall be converted unto

thee.

19 +Thou giveſt thy mouth to evil, and
5. 22- º -

+ Heb. thy tongue frameth deceit.
Thou

14 Deliver me from + ‘bloodguiltineſs, i.

O é. thou God of my ſalvation: andºn

deft 20. Thou ſitteſt and ſpeakeſt againſt thy | "my tongue ſhall ſing aloud of thy righ- ſº.

*:::::... brother; thou ſlandereſt thine own moſ. teouſneſs.
*:::: ther's ſon.

Iſai.26.1o.

"Pſ;5.1%.

21 Theſe things haſt thou done, * and I
15 O Lorn, open thou my lips; and

my mouth ſhall ſhew forth thy praiſe.

& 51.11, kept filence; ‘ thou thoughteſt that I was 16. For ‘thou defireſt not ſacrifice; elſe Numb,

*...... altogether ſuch an one, as thyſelf: but I would I give it; thou delighteſt not in #.

ºf 93.3. will reprove thee, and ſet them in order burnt offering.

*:::::: before thine eyes.

- & 50, i.

17 * The ſacrifices of God are a broken;
iñº. 22 Now confider this, ye that “forget ſpirit: a broken and a contrite heart, O Hot.'...

'. *:: * God, left I tear you in pieces, and there be 8. thou wilt not deſpiſe.

§... none to deliver. 18 Do

;: ... ? ‘Whoſo offereth praiſe glorifieth me:

|Or, that

ood in thy good pleaſure unto º:
Zion: build thou the walls of Jeruſalem. Żºłęit.

ji, and to him j that ordereth his converſation

way. aright will I ſhew the ſalvation of God.

19 Then ſhalt thou be pleaſed with theº

ſacrifices of righteouſneſs, with burnt ºf +4.

P S A. L. LI. offering and whole burnt offering: then ***

1 David prayeth for remiſſion of his ſins, where- ſhall they offer bullocks upon thine altar.

of he maketh a deep confeſſion: 6 he prayeth P S A L. LII.

God to ſančify bim. 16 God delighteth not in 1 David reproving the ſpiteful malice of Doeg

facrifice, but in contrition of heart: 18 David propheſieth his deſtručiion. 6 The righteous

prayeth for the welfare of the church. ſhall rejoice at it. 8 David in confidence of

:... To the chief Muſician, A Pſalm of David, God's mercy giveth him thanks.

... " when Nathan the prophet came unto him,

2, 4

To the chief Muſician, Maſchil, A Pſalm of .

after he had gone in to Bathſheba. David, * when Doeg the Edomite came "i Sam.

i. AVE mercy upon me, O God, ac- and * told Saul, and ſaid unto him, David lººk.

:::::::: cording to thy lovingkindneſs: ac

v - $'...'. cording unto the multitude of thy tender

14. mercies" blot out my tranſgreſſions.

#. * 2 * Waſh me throughly from mine ini

ev. i. 5

chief, O." mighty man? the good- $ºm.

neſs of God endureth continually.

. s. Quity, and cleanſe me from my fin.
* Pſ. 31.5

& 38. 18.

2 * Thy tongue deviſeth#; ‘like;

3 For ‘ I acknowledge my tranſgreſ- a ſharp raſor, working deceitfully. gº."

* Gºa... fions: and my fin is ever before me. 3.Thou loveſt evil more than good; and * * *

6, & 39. 9. “Againſt thee, thee only, have I ſinned, “º rather than to ſpeak righteouſneſs. Jº 9.

*::: * aft done this evil' in thy fight: ‘that thou | Selah - 4, 5

a Sam. 11, mighteſt be juſtified when thou ſpeakeſt,

:ºxes, and be clear when thoujudgeſt.

is come to the houſe of Ahimelech. 12, 9.

HY boaſteſt, thou thyſelf in miſ

21, 7.

- idº, and

4 Thou loveſt all devouring words, 10 º'

- thou deceitful tongue.

+ 1 . 5 * Behold, I was ſhapen in iniquity;
* Rom, 3.4. h.

ful tongue.

Heb,

5 God ſhall likewiſe + deſtroy thee for ift,

* job 14.4. and in fin did my mother t conceive me. ever, he ſhall take thee away, and pluck "

tº. 6 Behold, thou deſireſt truth" in the in- thee out of thy dwelling place, and root **

$. *... ward parts: and in the hidden part thou || thee out of the land of the living. Selah,

... ſhalt make me to know wiſdom. 6 * The righteous alſo ſhall ſee, and fear, "Job ii.

** 7" Purge me with hyſſop, and I ſhall be “and ſhall laugh at him: - ###.
*... cléan: waſh me, and I ſhall be 'whiter | 7 Lo, this is the man that made not tº

*Job 38:36, than ſnow. -

...” 8 Make me to hearjoy and gladneſs; that

God his ſtrength; but " truſted in the§

abundance of his riches, and ſtrengthened?

Num, 19.

§.
himſelf in his I wickedneſs. ſ

*... rejoice;

the bones which thou haſt broken " may
hPſ.49.6,

8 But I am like a green olive tree in%.

the houſe of God: I truſt in the mercy ºff,
of God for ever and ever. Hoſ. 14.6. |

Io Create in me a clean heart, O God; I will praiſe thee for ever, becauſe

and renew a right ſpirit within me, thóu haſt done it; and I will wait on thy

$ºis. 9, Eph, 2, 10. Or, a conſtant ſpirit. name; * *it is good before thy ſaints, Pſ:

19. § " Hide thy face from my fins, and
liſai.1.18, o - - - - -

mMatt, 5.4. blot out all mine iniquities.

n Jer, 16.
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The general corruption of mankind.

PS A L. LIII.

1 David deſcribeth the general corruption of man

kind, 7 He wiſheth to ſee the ſalvation of God.

To the chief Muſician upon Mahalath,Maſchil,

- A Pſalm of David. -

a Pſ. to. 4. HE "fool hath ſaid in his heart, There

:* * is no God. Corrupt are they, and

§om... have done abominable iniquity: " there ir
1.o. none that doeth good.

• Pſ. 33.13. 2 God “ looked down from heaven upon

the children of men, to ſee if there were

a. chron. any that did underſtand, that did “ſeek God.

::::: * 3 Everyone of them is gone back: they
** are altogether become filthy; there is none

that doeth good, no, not one.

• Jer, 4. . 4 Have theworkers of iniquity" noknow

22. ledge? who eat up my people as they eat

*...* bread: they have not called upon God.
• 17, 36. -

fº.º. 5 Theret were they in#: fear, where

h;a no fear was: for God hath *ſcattered the

.##" bones of him that encampeth againſt thee:

#:* thou haſt put them to ſhame, becauſe God

£º hath deſpiſed them.

; 14. 7. 6 "+ Oh that the ſalvation of Iſrael were

#.m come out of Zion! When God bringeth

give ſal- back the captivity of his |P.P.Jacob
:* ſhall rejoice, and Iſrael ſhall be gla

P S A. L. LIV.

1 David complaining of the Ziphim's prayeth for

falvation: 4 in confidence of God's help he pro

miſeth ſacrifice and praiſe.

To the chief Muſician on Neginoth, Maſchil,

* I Sam. A Pſalm of David, “when the Ziphims came

23, 19. & and ſaid to Saul, Doth not David hide him

16. 1. ſelf with us?

AVE me, O God, by thy name, and

judge me by thy ſtrength.

2 Hear my prayer, O God; give ear to

the words of my mouth.

*Pſ,86.14. For ſtrangers are riſen up againſt me,

anā oppreſſors ſeek after my ſoul : they

have not ſet God before them. Selah.

*Pºº.7. 4. Behold, God is mine helper : " the

hº. LoRD is with them thatjmy ſoul.

obſerve 5 He ſhall reward evil unto f mine ene

£. s. mies; clif them off in thy truth.

#.g. 6 I will freely ſacrifice unto thee: I will

• Pſ. 9... praiſe thy name, O Lord ; “for it is good.

7 For he hath delivered me out of all

•Pſ;9.10. trouble: * and mine eye hath ſeen his deſire

*** upon mine enemies.

P S A. L. LV.

1 David in his prayer complaineth of his diſtreſs:

9 he prayeth, againſt his enemies, of whoſe

wickedneſs and treachery be complaineth: 16 he

comforteth himſelf in God's preſervation of him,

and confuſion of his enemies. -

To the chief Muſician on Neginoth, Maſchil,

A Pſalm of David.

3.023.

PSALMs. David in prayer complaineté ºf * diffraft.

IVE ear to my prayer, O God; and

G hide not thyſelf from my ſupplication. ....

2Attend unto me, and hear me: I mourn ſº sº.in my complaint, and make a noiſe; 4's

#: of the voice of the enemy,

beåauſe of the oppreſſion of the wicked:

* for they caſt iniquity upon me, and in ... .".

wrath they hate me. - - - - §
4 *Myheart is ſore pained within me: and ‘PKnºx.

the terrors of death are fallen upon me.

5 Fearfulneſs and trembling are come up

on me, and horror hath f overwhelmed me. f Heb.

6 And I ſaid, Oh that I had wings like ºver”

a doveſ for then would I fly away, and be ""
at reſt.

7 Lo, then would I wander far off, and

remain in the wilderneſs. Selah.

8 I would haſten my eſcape from the

wº, ſtorm and tempeſt.

9 Deſtroy, O Lorp, and divide their

tongues: for I have ſeen “violence and “Jer.6.7.

itrife in the city. -

Io Day and night they go about it upon
the walls thereof:.#alſo and ſorrow

are in the midſt of it.

11 Wickedneſs is in the midſt thereof; de-iš.:

ceit and guile depart not from her ſtreets. º.

12 * For it was not an enemy that re-f Heb.

proached me; then I could have borne it: ...".
neither was it he that hated me that did my rank.

magnify himſelf againſt me; then I would ;:...'.

have hid myſelf from him: 16. 23.

13 But it was thou, t a man mine equal, *::::: :
* my guide, and mine acquaintance. + Heb.

14. F We took ſweet counſel together, */.

and" walked unto the houſe of God in ſº “

company. - *ś4.

i; Lét death ſeize upon them, and letº

them “go down quick into hell: for wick- || Or, the

edneſs is in their dwellings, and among #'ſ. 6.
them. 1. o.

16. As for me, I will call upon God; and ºf
the Lord ſhall ſave me. £..."

17: Evening, and morning, and at noon, ºr

will I pray, and cry aloud: and he ſhall #:*
hear my voice. 2 Chron.

18 He hath delivered my ſoul in peace ºbſº

from the battle that was againſt me: for 33:27.

'there were many with me. 9.

19 God ſhall hear, and afflićt them, "even thers be

he that abideth of old. Selah. Becauſe;"
... no changes, therefore they fear%: º

InOt GOCl. na.

20 He hath "put forth his hands againſt :*::º:

ſuch as be at peace with him: ‘f he hath ...;
broken his covenant. fº.

21 * Thewordsof his mouthwere ſmoother ...;
than butter, but war was in his heart: his .::*

words were ſofter than oil, yet were they #3.
Prov, *.

drawn ſwords. *::::::::



David complaineth of his enemies.

• Pſ. 17. s. 22 * Caſt thy ||burden upon the LoRD, |

** and he ſhall ſuſtain thee: ; he ſhall never

iške... ſuffer the righteous to be moved.

†et 23 But thou, O God, ſhalt bring them

iš, down into the pit of deſtrućtion: ‘f bloody

;and deceitful ment ſhall not live out half
††.." their days; but I will truſt in thee.

men of bloods and deceit. , t Heb. ſhall not half their days.

34. Prov. 10. 27. Eccleſ. 7. 17.

PS A L. LVI.

1 David praying to God in confidence of his word

complaineth of his enemies: 9 he profeſſeth his

confidence in God’s word, and promiſeth to

praiſe him.

To the chief Muſician upon Jonath-elemre

t Job 15.

\\‘. chekim, Michtam of David, when the

$$.". * Philiſtines took him in Gath.

º 6 E * merciful unto me, O God: for man

*.*. would ſwallow me up ; he fighting

tºº., daily oppreſſeth me.

+ Heb. 2 t Mine enemies would daily" ſwallow

Mine ob- me up: for they be many that fight againſt

£. me, O thou moſt high.

*Pºi. , 3 What time I am afraid, I will truſt in

thee.

ever, is, 4 In God I will praiſe his word, in

:*rus. God I have put my truſt; “I will not fear

iſ... what fleſh can do unto me.

Hebr. 13. , 5. Every day they wreſt my words: all

their thoughts are againſt me for evil.

6 * They gather themſelves together,

*** they hide themſelves, they mark my ſteps,

* Pſºi.10. ‘when they wait for my ſoul.

7 Shall they eſcape by iniquity? in thine

anger caſt down the people, O č.

§ Thou telleſt my wandrings: put thou

ºia.ºrg. my tears into thy bottle: * are they not in

thy book?

9 When I cry unto thee, then ſhall mine

* Rom. s. enemies turn back: this I know; for"God

31. is for me.

* ver, 4.

• Pſ. 59.3.

16' in Godwill I}. his word: in the

LoRD will I praiſe his word.

II. In God have I put my truſt: I will

not be afraid what man can do unto me.

12 Thy vows are upon me, O God: I

will render praiſes unto thee.

13. For" thou haſt delivered my ſoul from

death: wilt not thou deliver my feet from

l falling, that I may walk before God in

º* the light of the living?

PS A L, LVII.

1 David in prayer fleeing unto God complaineth

kPſ.116.8.

P S A. L. M. S.

forth his mercy and his truth.

my ſoul is bowed down: they have digged

a pit before me, into the midſt whereof;

they are fallen themſelves.

-

He encourageth himſelf to praiſe God.

in thee: “ yea, in the ſhadow of thy wings*

will I make my refuge, “until theſe cala- tºº.

mities be overpaſt.
20.

2 I will cry unto God moſt high; unto *PR1:..t.

God “ that performeth all things for me.

3 * He ſhall ſend from heaven, and ſave • Pſ. lit.

me lſ. the reproach of him that would #3;

ſwallow me up. Selah. God; ſhalifºniº.

proachtth

- - - bim th

4. My ſoul is among lions: and Ilie even ..."would

among them that are ſet on fire, even theſº

ſons of men, whoſe teeth are ſpears and #.

arrows, and ‘their tongue a ſharp ſword. Pºti.

5 * Be thou exalted, O God, above the º: 3.

heavens; let thy glory be above all the#.
earth. 14.

1Pſ.cº.11,

6'They have prepared a net for myſteps; §§
wer. 11,

|Pſ.7, 15,

Selah. #.

, 7 "My heart is lifixed, O God, my heart ...”

is fixed: I will fing and give praiſe. | Or,

8 Awake up," my glory; awake, pſal- tºº,

tery and harp: I myſelf will awake early. . . .

9 * I will praiſe thee, O Lord, among .
-

opſ. 108.4,

the people: I will fing unto thee among 108.3

the nations.

Io For thy mercy is great unto the , priºr

heavens, and thy truth unto the clouds. & nºis.

11 * Be thou exalted, O God, above the.

heavens: let thy glory be above all the earth. iv.r.º.

P S A. L. LVIII.

1 David reproving wicked judges, 3 deſcribeth

the nature of the wicked, 6 and devoteth them

to God's judgments, Io whereat the righteous

ſhall rejoice.

To the chief Muſician |* Al-taſchith, Mich- or, De

tam of David. ſº

O ye indeed ſpeak righteouſneſs, O #j.

congregation? doye judge uprightly, #:
• ‘Pſ. 57,

O ye ſons of men? title.

2 Yea, in heart ye work wickedneſs; #.

* ye weigh the violence of your hands in “”

the.

3 * The wicked are eſtranged from the #:

womb: they go aſtray f as ſoon as they be #iº.

born, ſpeaking lies. fº

4 * Their poiſon is + like the poiſonof a #e3. ,

ſerpent: they are like “the deaf || adder tº

that ſtoppeth her ear; *.*.. . #He

5 Which will not hearken to the vºice ºf
- - the litentſ.

of charmers, I charming never ſo wiſely. ; Jer,8.17.

6 * Break their teeth, O God, in their §§

mouth: break out the great teeth of the jºthe charm

young lions, O Lok D. er never

7 ‘Let them melt away as waters which#:

ruń continually: when he bendeth his ºf
-

in f Ioſh.7.3,

to ſhoot his arrows, let them be as cut";

pieces.

Or, De- of his dangerºus caſe: 7 he encourageth himſelf

yº.” io praiſe God.

#:" To the chief Muſician, Altaſhith, Michtam
ºnaz, of David," when he fled fromSaul in the cave.

**.* E * merciful unto me, O God, be mer

ºf..., ciful unto me; for my ſoul truſteth

- 5 - - -

8 As a ſnail which melteth, let every*of

5



º:tº

tº ;: them paſs away; like the untimely birth of

#3. §... a woman, that they may not ſee the ſun.

.*.*. Bef. %.j,t 25. 9. Before your pots can feel the thorns,
• fº... he ſhall take th h ith a whirl

! Sº! living, nº ake them away "as with a whirl

Zºi, wind, f both living, and in his wrath.
º: i Pſ. 52.6 i - g - -

º ... . 19 "The righteous ſhall rejoice when he
º §:É. º:Yººi. heº waſh his

... ***3' feet in the blood of the wicked.
º-ºr 1 Pſ. 92.1 c. -

- †.” 11 'So that a man ſhall ſay, Verily there

ſº ſº. # f a reward for the righteous: verily he

º #... is a God that "judgeth in the earth.

º- "Pſ, 67. 4. & 96.13. & 98.9.

º PSA L. LIX.

...' 1 David in great danger prayeth to be ſaved

º: from his enemies: 6 he complaineth of their

** cruelty: 8 be truffeth in God: 11 he prayeth

- for the deſtruffion of his enemies: 16 be pro

º miſeth to praiſe God continually.

º | Or, De- To the chief Muſician, | * Al-taſchith, Mich

* %; tam of David; * when Saul ſent, and they

*" Pſalm of watched the houſe to kill him.

ſ: P###, Eliver “me from mine. s,O my

. . title. : t

ºr Hººlºº
º #". 2 Pºlº,Ineº ...; of ini

r: ... quity, and ſave me from bloody men.
- ſet me on For, lo, they lie in wait for my ſoul:

*

-º-; Afgh. - -

* Pſ. 36.6, 8 àe mighty are gathered againſt me;

Sam. * not for my tranſgreſſion, nor for my fin,

**** O Lor D.

4. They run and prepare themſelves

*Pſ. 33.23. without | fault: “awake f to help me,

- :#1,” and behol

5 Thou therefore, O Lord God of hoſts,
g fa ºftefame.

ſ the God of Iſrael, awake to viſit all the

heathen : be not merciful to any wicked

tranſgreſſors. Selah. -

* ver, 14. 6 “They return at evening: they make

ſp. g., a noiſe like a dog, and go round about
Provºº the city.

.#,..., 7 Behold, they belch out with their
14. & 3..." mouth : * ſwords are in their lips: for

; :23: " who, ſay £4ey, doth hear?

*** 8. §utº thoſ, O Loºp, ſhalt laugh at

* Sim, them; thou ſhalt have alſ the heathen in

#*. deriſion.

9 Becau/3 of his ſtrength will I wait up
*ver. 17.

f#* on thee: *for God ºf my defence.

aw &#4 Io The God of my mercy ſhall º:

{{...,... vent me: God ſhall let ‘me ſee my de/re* Pſ. 21.3. - -

Pſ. 34.7, upon f mine enemies.

: ; ; 11 "Slay them not, left my people for
†Heb. "É ſcatter them by thy power; and bring

em down, O Lord our ſhield.
zºne od

£º. "Iz ºr the fin of their mouth and the

tº words of their lips let them even be taken
*p/.” in their pride: and for curſing and lying
If 2.

18, 7. -> CPſ. 7. 9. I OJI

Pſ,83.13. Zºez, that they zay not &e: and * let themyzſtay

David prayetá to be ſaved from bir enemier. PSA L. M. S. He comfortet; himſelf in God's promiſer.

know that God ruleth, in Jacob unto the

ends of the earth. Selah.

And * at evening let them return; ****I

aft: them make a noiſe like a dog, and

go round about the city.

15 Let them wander up and down Job 1543.

f for meat, I and grudge if they be not #;"
aft; I will ſi f th to ar.

16 But I will ſing of thy power; yea, 1 },...”.

will ſing aloud of # iº. the morn- }}..."º

ing: for thou haſt been my, defence and jº,

refuge in the day of my trouble. :#

17 Unto thee, "O my ſtrength, will I “Pſ is. .

ſing: ' for God is my defence, and the ºver 9, 19.

God of my mercy.

PSA L. LX.

1 David complaining to God of former judgments,

4 now upon better hope prayeth for deliver

ance: 6 comforting himſelf in God's promiſes,

he craveth that help whereon he truſteth. * Pſ, 8

To the chief Muſician "upon Shuſhan-eduth, 8.”

| Michtam of David, to teach; * when he flºº

ſtrove with Aram-naharaim and with Aram- ºn.

zobah, when Joab returned, and ſmote of 3.&#3;

Edom in the valley of ſalt twelve thouſand. ...

God, “thou haſt caſt us off, thou haſt #:...;

+ ſcattered us, thou haſt been diſ-fi: ”
pleaſed; O turn thyſelf to us again. roken.

2 Thou haſt made the earth to tremble; e, chron.

thou haſt broken it: * heal the breaches Žp}}.

thereof; for it ſhaketh. º:

3 * Thou haſt ſhewed thy people hard 17, 22.

things: "thou haſt made us to drink the #:
wine of aſtoniſhment. f Pſ. rog.

4 * Thouº a banner tº them ##,...,
that feared thee, that it . be diſplayed ;jś.

becauſe of the truth. Sel - ;Gen. “.

5 * That thy beloved may be delivered; joſh. ...

ſave wità thy right hand, and hear me. ... fºe

6 God hath" ſpoken in his holineſs; I will Dº. 33.

rejoice, I will "divide 'Shechem, and mete #6

out “the valley of Succoth. . . .”.

7 Gilead if mine, and Manaſſeh is mine; ± Sam.

'Ephraim alſo is the ſtrength of mine head; p.es.,.
* Judah is my lawgiver; 2 Sam, 8.

8 * Moab is my waſhpot: "...over Edom ºsam.

will I caſt out my ſhoe: " Philiſtia, Il tri- foº
Toumph thou becauſe of me. triumph

thou overWho will bring me into the f ſtrong

me : (by

fºr the + help of man. - I

h God “we ſhall do valiantly: i. 26.

13. & w/ºzá they#. enemies

ime zºem in wrath. Fonſume I j. . . pc, ,,. s. s. 26.3.

24, 28. 1 Chron. 19. 13. " I ſai. 63-3-

cié, who will lead me into Edom * an irony:)

ſo Wiſe not thou, O God, which hadſt º'

caſt us off? and thou, O God, which didſt #.

* not go out with our armies 2 . city of

iſ Öive us help from trouble: for "vainſº
2. Nallı.

1. 1. &

* ver. I. &

12 Throug

for he it is that ſhall" tread down our # 44. 9

& 1o'S. 11.

+ Heb, ſalvation. " Numb,



David fleeth to God in prayer.

PS A L. LXI.

David encouraged by former experience fleeth to

God in prayer: 4 he voweth perpetual ſervice

unto him becauſe of paſt, and in proſpeft of

future mercies.

To the chief Muſician upon Neginah,

A Pſalm of David.

EAR my cry, O God; attend unto

my prayer.

2. From the end of the earth will I cry

unto thee, when my heart is overwhelmed:

lead me to the rocap that is higher than I.

.** 3. For thou haſt been a ſhelter for me,

§§§ 27.4, and a ſtrong tower from the enemy.

...* 4 * I will abide in thy tabernacle for ever:

& 91.4. * I will truſt in the covert of thy wings.
\l Or, Selah.

: 5 For thou, O God, haſtheard myvows:
º:* thou haſti. me the heritage of thoſe

*... that fear thy name.

fº, 6't Thou wilt prolong the king's life:

of the king. and his years t as many generations.

+ Heb.in o' He ſhall abide before God for ever :

as genera

...” O prepare mercy * and truth, which may

generation, preſerve him.
*Pſ.49.11.

†. 8 Sowill I fing praiſe unto thy name for
# * ever, that I may daily perform my vows.

P S A. L. LXII.

1 David profeſſing his confidence in God diſ.

courageth his enemies. 5. In the ſame confi

dence he encourageth the godly. 9 No truſt is

to be put in worldly things. 11 Power and

mercy belong to God.

1648.
e To the chief Muſician, to * Jeduthun,

ºn A Pſalm of David.

\Or,0nly.Tº * my ſoul t waiteth upon

º”. God: from him cometh my ſalvation.
iſiºn. . . 2 * He only is i. rock and my ſalva

Fº§: tion; he is my tdefence; “I ſhall not be

+ tº greatly moved.

#. 3. How long will ye imagine miſchief
: 9.9317.

§§ againſt a man? yeſhall be ſlain all of you:

* Iſai, º, *as a bowing wall ſhall ye be, and as a tot

$3. tering fence.

4. They only conſult to caſt him down

from his excellency: they delight in lies:

• Pſ. 18.3. * they bleſs with their mouth, but they

curſe + inwardly. Selah.

i.... , 5' My ſoul, wait thou only upon God;
... " for my expectation is from him.

parts. 6 He only is my rock and my ſalvation:

**** be is my defence; I ſhall not be moved.

ºr.323, 7: In God is my ſalvation and my glory;

* , saw the rock of my ſtrength, and my refuge, is

$º:... in God.
Lam,2.19. 8 Truſt in him at all times; ye people,

º, pour out your heart before him: God is
**** refuge forus. Selah* I. a refuge for us. Claſh. -

Iſai, Ao. *Surely men of low degree are vanity;

{{..., , and men of high degree are alie; to be laid

P S.A. L. M. S.

|

David's thirſt after the temple ſervice.

in the balance, they are "altogether lighterº:
than vanity. #.

IO †. not in oppreſſion, and become Luke ii.

not vain in robbery: "if riches increaſe, ºrim.

ſet not your hearti. them. 17.

11 God hath ſpoken" once; twice have "*
I heard this; that "| power belongeth unto Rev.1).

God. | Or,

12 Alſo unto thee, O Lord, belongethº,

° mercy : for” thou rendereſt to every man & roºf.

according to his work.
an. 9. 9.

P Job 34.

11. Prov. 24. 12. Jer. 32. 19. Ezek, 7.27, & 33.20. Mat. 16, 17.

Rom. z. 6. 1 Cor. 3.8. 2 Cor. 5. 10. Epheſ. 6.8. Col. 3. 15.

1 Pet. 1. 17. Rev. 22. 12.

P S A. L. LXIII.

1 David's thirſt after God's ſervice in his ſant

tuary : 4 his manner of bleſſing God: 9 his

confidence of the deſtruthion of his enemies, and

of his own rejoicing.

A Pſalm of David, “when he was in the " . Sin.

wilderneſs of Judah. ;

O God, thou art my God; early will I ""

ſeek thee : * my ſoul thirſteth for pſ.g.

thee, my fleſh lon
- geth for thee in a dry:.

and I thirty land, it wher; no water is; #.”
2 To ſee

thy power and thy glory, ſo as #3.

I have ſeen thee º: the ſančtuary. #.
without

3 Becauſe thy lovingkindneſs is better ºff.
than life, my lips ſhall praiſe thee. it.

4 Thus will I bleſs thee" while I live: i.

I will lift upº hands in thy name. . . ."

5 My ſoul ſhall be * ſatisfied as with £1.4.

t marrow and fatneſs; and my mouthºth
ſhall praiſe thee with iovful lips: • Pſ, 30.5.

.*& Joyful 11p

hen ‘ I remember thee upon my 33 & 4%

bed, and meditate on thee in the night ºf £3.
watches. + Heb.

7 Becauſe thou haſt been my help, there-Ét.

fore * in the ſhadow of thy wings will & 119, 55.

rejoice. #.

8 My ſoul followeth hard after thee: jiº, l!
thy right hand upholdeth me. They ſh

#:, 9 But thoſe that ſeek my ſoul, to deſtroy b

run ºut

it, ſhall go into the lower parts of the ...”

earth. ży

19+*They ſhall fall by the ſword: they gº."

ſhall be a portion for foxes. 5. 5.

| But thing direoice in God; ºt
' every one that ſweareth by him ſhall #1;

; : but the mouth of them that ſpeak# º,
ies ſhall be ſtopped. pn,

P S A. L. LXIV. . . . .

1 David prayeth for deliverance, complaining 4

his enemies: 7 he promiſeth himſelf to ſeeſatº

righteous ſhall rejoice at it. -

To the chief Müfician, A Pſalm ofDavid.

EAR my voice, O God, in my pray- |
H er: preſerve my life from fear of the s

enemy.

an evident diffrution of his enemies, that the *



The blºſedneſ of God's choſen.

;” 2 Hide me from the ſecret counſel of

tº... the wicked; from the inſurreótion of the

J; workers of iniquity:
...” 3 "Who whet their tongue like a ſword,

|...} *and bend their bows to ſhoot their arrows,

{{... even bitter words:
to hide 4.That they may ſhoot in ſecret at the

º {#.a. perfeót: ſuddenly do they ſhoot at him,
& . . and fear not.

|%. , 5* They encourage themſelves in an evil

#. | matter: they commune f of laying ſnares

#4%iº privily; “they ſay, Who ſhall ſee themfhey has - - - -

; 6 Theyſearch out iniquities; || they ac
ſeaſººd. compliſh f a diligent ſearch: both the in

Ż., ward thought of every one of them, and the

fºrched heart, is deep.

7" But God ſhall ſhoot at them with an
• Pſ. 7. 12,

- #Heb. arrow ; ſuddenly f ſhall they be wounded.

tº. 8. So they ſhall make their own tongue

Jºãº. to fall upon themſelves: * all that ſee them

!*:::::: ſhall flee away.

§,&#. all º flºº, and ſhall

5.2. o. eclare the work of God; for they ſhall
5:::::: wiſely#,of his doing. . y

& 51. Io. IO e righteous ſhall be glad in the

:*º; LoRD, and ſhall truſt in him; and all the

& Šs. 3, upright inhº glory.

L. LXV.

1 David praiſeth God: 4 The bleſſedneſs of

º;gº &ecauſe of his infinite power and

goodneſſ.

To the chiefMº A Pſalm and Song

of David.

+ º; RA ISE + waiteth for thee, O God,
##!". in Sion : and unto thee ſhall the vow

be performed.

: Iſai. 66. , 2 O thou that heareſt prayer, "unto thee

23. ſhall all fleſh come.

..º.º. 3 * † Iniquities prevail againſt me: as for

£,” our tranſgreſſions, thou ſhalt “purge them+ Heb.

º, or, away.
ºfarrº -

º,” 4 "Bleſſed frzàe man whom thou ‘chooſeſt,1/rººterºzer.

# sº. 2. and cauſeſt to approach unto thee, £4at he

jº.”. #. dwell in thy courts: ‘we ſhall be ſa–

Heb. 9... tisfied with the goodneſs of thy houſe,

: Jºhn ” even of thy holy temple.

5 By terrible things in righteouſneſs wilt

*...*... thºu anſwer us, O God of our ſalvation;
º.º. w8o art the confidence of all the ends of

*Pſ. 23.27. the earth, and of them that are afar off

zpon the ſea :

6 Which by his ſtrength ſetteth faſt the

*93.1 mountains; "Aeing girded with power :

.#2: ..., 7 Which ſtilleth the noiſe of the ſeas,
j.i. the noiſe of their waves, * and the tumult

ºº:: of the people.

*7” 8 They alſo that dwell in the uttermoſtf 3- -

parts are afraid at thy tokens: thou makeſt
the outgoings of the morning and even

ing || to rejoice.

7. 9.

*Pſ. 33.12.

* >

4%.

through water: but thou broughteſt us out

into a + wealthy place.

offerings : " I will pay thee my vows,

PS AL M.S. Davidexhorteth to praiſe Godfor Air works.

Thou'viſiteſt the earth, and || "water- "Peut. *.

eſt it: thou greatly enricheſt it" with the for,

river of God, which is full of water: thou#:

prepareſt them corn, when thou haſt ſo ºftº:
provided for it. rain.

IoThou watereſt the ridges thereofabun-ji:
dantly: | thouſettleſt the furrows thereof: ;.

+ thou makeſt it ſoft with ſhowers: thou #:
bleſſeſt the ſpringing thereof. • 46-4-

thou cauſºft .

goodneſs; and thy paths drop fatneſs. jºinto

wilderneſs: and the little hills f rejoice onº

Jer. 5. 24.

- | Or,

11 Thou crowneſt + the year with thy ...?

12 Theyº upon the paſtures of the ſº

+ Heb.every ſide. - thou diſſºl

13 The paſtures are clothed with flocks; ;#.

* the valleys alſo are covered over with ..

corn; they ſhout forjoy, they alſo ſing. ſº

meſ.P S A. L. LXVI. + Heb.

1 David exhorteth to praiſe God, 5 to obſerve his are girded

great works, 8 to bleſ him for his gracious :#.

benefits: 13 he voweth for himſelf religious 1." 55.

ſervice to God: 16 he declareth God's ſpecial

goodneſs to himſelf. -

To the chief Muſician, A Song or Pſalm.

AKE a joyful noiſe unto God, fall ºº::
M ye lands: all the

2. Sing forth the honour of his name: earth.

make his praiſe glorious.

3. Say unto God, How" terrible art thou º Pſ. 65.5.

in thy works through the greatneſs of “Pſ. 18.44.

thy power ſhall thine enemies | f ſubmit or,

yieldfeignthemſelves unto thee. ed obedi

4 " All the earth ſhall worſhip thee, and gº,

“ſhall fing unto thee; they ſhall ſing to thy º:
name. Selah. jºb.”

5' Come and ſee the works of God; he #
is terrible in Air doing toward the children & *::::::

of men. . . #.

6 * He turned the ſea into dry land: #’.
f Pſ. 46.8.

"they went through the flood on foot: there & Exod.

did we rejoice in him. Kºi.
- i - • 3•

7. He ruleth by his power for ever; his ii. 3.

eyes behold the nations: let not the rebel-'º "4:

+ Heb.
lious exalt themſelves. Selah. tfetb

8 O bleſs our God, ye people, and make #:...

1 Pſ. 17.3.the voice of his praiſe to be heard; -

Which + holdeth our ſoul in life, and Iº.

* ſtiffereth not our feet to be moved. I 3- 9

Io For thou, O God, haſt proved us: ; : I.

h Lam. 1." thou haſt tried us, as filver is tried.

11 * Thou broughteſt us into the net ; ; ; ; ,
thou laidſt afflićtion upon our loins. 23: .

12 * Thou haſt cauſed men to ride overº

our heads; * we went through fire and ºff.

* Pſ. 1 oo.4.

& 1 16. 14.,

17, 18, 19.

13 * I will go into thy houſe with burnt Eºckſ.

--- - - #b.
14 Which Iny lips have uttered, and pºet.Yz

x x



A prayer for the enlargement of God's kingdom. PSALMS.

my mouth hath

trouble.

1 5 I will offer unto thee burnt ſacrifices

+ Heb. of + fatlings, with the incenſe of rams; I

marrow, will offer bullocks with goats. Selah.

• Pſ, 34.11. 16 ‘Come and hear, all ye that fear

God, and I will declare what he hath

done for my ſoul.

17. I cried unto him with my mouth,

and he was extolled with my tongue.

‘Job 27.9. 18 ' If I regard iniquity in my heart,

º, the Loºp wif not hearmé,
2. Q. -

#. ... , 19 But verily God." hath heard me ; he

}:... hath attended to the voice ºf my prayer.
* pi º 20 Bleſſed be God, which hath not turn

* > 2 - ed away my prayer, nor his mercy from

II].C.

P S A. L. LXVII.

1 A prayer for the enlargement of Gods kingdom,

3 to the joy of the people, 6 and to the increaſe

of God’s bleſſings.

To the chief Muſician on Neginoth,

A Pſalm or Song.

ſpoken, when I was in

a Num. 6. OD be merciful unto us, and bleſs us;

2.5- and cauſe his face to ſhine + upon
Pſ. 4.6. &

... us. Selah. -

$o. 3, 7, 2 That "thy way may be known upon
19.

.** earth, thy ſaving health among all nations.
+ Heb. 3 * Let the people praiſe thee, O God;
‘with us.

let all the people praiſe thee. -

:* 4, O let the nations be glad and fing

* Luke 2. for j
o, an oy: for ‘ thou ſhalt judge the people

*... righteouſly, and it govern the nations
::::::... upon. Selah.

+º. 5 Let thelº praiſe thee, O God; let

| Hº. all the people praiſe thee.

*... 6 * Then ſhall the earth yield her in

Pſ $5.13. creaſe; and God, even our own God,

*. 3* ſhall bleſs us.

ºf.....7. 7 God ſhall bleſs us; and * all the ends

of the earth ſhall fear him.

P S A. L. LXVIII.

1 A prayer at the removing of the ark. 4. An

exhortation to praiſe God for his mercies, 7

for his former care of the church, 19 and

daily providence over it. 20 The church hath

confidence in his future protection. 24. The

magnificent pomp of bringing up the ark. 28

A prayer for the confirmation of God's good.

neſ, to his church. 32. An exhortation to all

kingdoms to praiſe the God of Iſrael.

To the chief Muſician, A Pſalm or Song

of David.

, Nº. Y. ET * God ariſe, let his enemies be
i. ſcattered: let them alſo that hate him

"... * flee + before him.

2 : As ſmoke is driven away, ſº drive

face: h ſay: ‘ as wax melteth before the
Šiš, is, them away - iſh in th

º fire, f, let the wicked periſh in the pre

‘.... fence of God.

A prayer at the removing of the ark.

• 3 But "let the righteous be glad , let .

them rejoice before God; yea, let them x.& 64. 12,

+ exceedingly rejoice, + Heb.

4. Sing unto God, fing praiſes to his º.

before him. -

- § * A father of the fatherleſs, and a ...}.

Judg
h Pſ. 16.

habitation. 14, 18. &

6"God ſetteth the ſolitary tin families: º,

a dry land. * Pſ. 16.

7 O God," when thou wenteſt forth be- ...”

fore thy people, when thou didſt march Act; ii.

through* wilderneſs; Selah : | Pſ. 10

8" The earth ſhook, the heavens alſo ſº."

dropped at the preſence of God: even...”

Sinai itſelf was moved at the preſence of ºil.

God, the God of Iſrael. !'...}

9 * Thou, O God, didſt ſend a plentiful ...s.

rain, whereby thou didſt ºf confirm thine

inheritance, when it was weary. I, 3.

Io Thy congregation hath dwelt there-ºpºlº

in : ... thou, O God, haſt prepared of thy ...

goodneſs for the poor. 26,

11. The Lord gave the word: great was jº.
the + company of thoſe that publiſhed it: ; Hºb.

12 Kings of armies did flee apace: and .

ſhe that tarried at home divided the ſpoil. #". -

13'Though ye have lien among the pots,º

* yet ſhall ye be as the wings of a dove co-hº.

vered with filver, and her feathers withº

yellow gold. jº.

14" When the Almighty ſcattered kings i."

| in it, it was white as ſnow in Salmon. º,

15 The hill of God is as the hill ºfBà-º,
ſhan; an high hill as the hill of Baſhan. Hº.

16" Why leap ye, ye high hills thiſ is ſº

the hill which God deſireth to dwell in; "..."

yea, the LoRD will dwell in it for ever. Jºãº

17 The chariots of God are twentyº
thouſand, even thouſands of angels: the ºr,

Lord is among them, as in Sinai, in the #.

holy place. - 4, 6.

18. Thou haſt aſcended on high, thou ...",

haſtled captivity captive: "thou, haſt, ſº Kº,

ceived gifts for men; yea, for the rebel-#*.

lious alſo, that the Lord God might ...".

dwell among them.
I4.

19 Bleſſed be the Lord, whº daily load- Pº
- 34:1.

ethus with benefits, even the God of our ...
ſalvation. Selah. • I wº

- Dan,7,10.

20. He that is our God is the God of ſal- ºr, i.

vation; and "unto GoD the Lord belon ſº

the iſſues from death. | Or,

! &c.

Judg 5.4.

liai. 64.

from bis 2. But God ſhall wound the head º,º:

th d. Acts i. 9. Eph. 4-3. "Jºš j . p. ...";*:::: i. the man. 9. I#. i. 13. ."É. 60. Deut. 31, 3

Prov, 4, 13, Rev. 1, 18. & 29, i. f Pſ. 110.6. Hab. 3. '3'

- - wittgal.

name: ' extol him that rideth upon the tº
- : ...: ..., “Pſ.66.4.

heavens by his name JA H, and rejoiceº
26

- - - Exod.6t.ge of the widows, is God in his holy #Exod.6%

* he bringeth out thoſe which are bound º.
- - l - . T + Heb.

with chains: but 'the rebellious dwell in ...,
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, f Heb, thy

David imploreth God's ſpeedy help.

• Rom. 11, 22 “Let their table become a ſnare before

Žiš.4.9, them: and that which ſhould have been for
1 O. their welfare, let it become a trap.

lº. 23 "Let their eyes be darkened, that they

£6m. 1. ſee not; and make their loins continually

:éor….. to ſhake: - - - - -

5, thºſ. 24 " Pour out thine indignation upon

: ºn them, and let thy wrathful anger take

... s." hold of them.

###". 25 Let ‘f their habitation be deſolate;

#ir fa. aff+ let none dwell in their tents.

##, 26 For “they perſecute him whom thou

}... haſt ſmitten; and they talk to the grief of

** + thoſe whom thou haſt wounded.

*...* 27*Add ||iniquity unto theiriniquity: * and

2 Chron, let them not come into thy righteouſneſs.

ź,..., 28 Let them" be blotted out of the book
- :------ i - -

*Iſai.º.º. of the living,' and not be written with the

“wounded. righteCuS.

ºniº. , 29. But I am poor and ſorrowful: let

}%an thy'ſalvation, O God, ſet me up on high.

£º. go” I will praiſe the name of God with a

º: ſong, and will magnify him with thankſ
h Exod. 9.1V1119...i. o 3 I *This alſo ſhallº the LoRD bet

#. . . ter than an ox or bullock that hath horns
##!. and hoofs.

*... , 32 "The humble ſhall ſee this, and be

Hebr. 12. glad : and "your heart ſhall live that ſeek

iftſ. 28.7. God.

ºf so. 3, , 33 For the LoRD heareth the poor, and

#., deſpiſeth not his priſoners.
lor, ºrg. , 34." Let the heaven and earth praiſe him,

; º ſeas, " and every thing that + moveth
P Pſ. 96.11. t CICII). -

tº..... 3É ‘For God will ſave Zion, and will

*...* build the cities of Judah: that they may

...iº dwell there, and have it in poſſeſſion.

i. . 36 "The ſeed alſo of his ſervants ſhall

º, inherif it; and they that love his name
... ſhall dwell therein.

P S A. L. LXX.

David prayeth for God's ſpeedy help and deli

verance to the confuſion of his enemies, and

triumph of the godly.

... 3". To the chief Muſician, A Pſalm of David, “totitle. -

bring to remembrance.
* Pſ. 40. 13,

&c. & 71. 4KE haſte, "O God, to deliver me;

†Heb. make haſte + to help me, O Lord.

!...º. 2. Let them be aſhamed and confound

*Pºssº, ed that ſeek after my ſoul: let them be

**turned backward, and put to confuſion,

that deſire my hurt.

3 : Let them be turned back for a reward

of their ſhame that ſay, Aha, aha.

4 Let all thoſe that ſeek thee rejoice

and be glad in thee: and let ſuch as love

thy ſalvation ſay continually, Let God be

apt.,..., magnified.

*Piº. 5"But I am poor and needy: “make haſte

“Pſ. 40.15.

P S A. L. M. S. The Pſalmift's truſt in God.

unto me, O God: thou art my help and

my deliverer; O Lor D, make no tarrying.
P S A. L. LXXI.

1 The Pſalmiſt, declaring his truſt in God founded

on paſt experience, prayeth for the continuance

of God's ſaving help, and the confuſion of his

enemies : 14 he promiſeth affs of praiſe :

17 he prayeth not to be abandoned in the de

cline of life : 19 he praiſeth God, and pro

miſeth to do it chearfully.

N thee, O Lord, do I put my truſt: ,;

let me never be put to confuſion. ::::::

2 * Deliver me in thy righteouſneſs, and ºil. i.

cauſe me to eſcape: “incline thine ear unto ***

me, and ſave me. -

3 * + Be thou my ſtrong habitation, ſº

whereunto I may continually reſort: thou hſiºn

haſt given ‘ commandment to ſave me; for:

thou art my rock and my fortreſs. º

4 'Deliver me, O my God, out of the #.

hand of the wicked, out of the hand of the ...”

unrighteous and cruel man.

5 For thou art “my hope, O Lord GoD:; 17,

thäu art my truſt from my youth.

6 * By thee have I been holden up from ſº

the womb : thou art he that took me ºut iſ...}.

of my mother's bowels: my praiſe ſhall be

continually of thee. i Iſai. 8.13

7 'I am as a wonder unto many; but.

thou art my ſtrong refuge. - ::::::

8. Let my mouth be filled with thy”

praiſe and with thy honour all the day.
Caſt me not off in the time of old."

age; forſake me not when my ſtrength

faileth. -

10 For mine enemies ſpeak againſt me; f Heb,

and they that + lay wait for my foul "take i.

counſel together, ... º.

II Saying, God, hath forſaken him: .

perſecuté and take him; for there is non* Mt.”

to deliver him. nPſ. 11.11

12 O God, be not far from me: O my ſº

God, ° make haſte for m . :*

13 * Let them be confoun ed and coºl. ::::...

ſumed that are adverſaries to my ſouli,” ºr :
them becovered with reproach and diſho- ºº

nour that ſeek my hurt. . ill & 7o. 1.

14 But I will hope continually, and wi

yet praiſe thee more and more. igh- ºr*

1; "My mouth ſhall ſhew forth thy righ ji.

teouſneſs and thy ſalvation all the day; * r Pſ. 40, 5.

ºf know not the numbers thereof. dº.”

ſº, fºwiligo in the ſtrength of the Hºº is

GoD : I .#ºk mention of thy right*

ouſneſs, even of thine only. f

17 O God, thou haſt taught, nº i.
my youth; and hitherto have I declare ºf:

thy wondrous works: intº oldest

18 Now alſo hºwhen I am old and; ſº
headed, O God, forſake me not ; * auri

8



A Prayer for Solomon. P S A

j... have ſhewed f, thy ſtrength unto this ge
neration, and thy power to every one that

is to come.

19.' Thy righteouſneſs alſo, O God, is

very high, who haſt done great things:

*:::::: "O God, who is like unto thee!

i...” 20 * Thou, which haſt ſhewed me great

*Pſ. 59. 3. and ſore troubles, "ſhalt quicken me again,

.*** and ſhalt bring me up again from the

depths of the earth.

21 Thou ſhalt increaſe my greatneſs, and

comfort me on every fide.

f Heb. 22 I will alſo praiſe thee + “with the

#. pſaltery, even thy truth,O my God: unto

gºaltery. thee will I ſing with the harp, O thou

*:::::::: “Holy 9ne of Iſrael.
23 My lips ſhall greatl rejoice when I

#"... ſing unto thee; and "my ſoul, which thou

tº... haſt redeemed.

“ver 8, 15. 24 “Myº alſo ſhall talk of thy

“ver, 13. righteouſneſs all the day long : for “they

are confounded, for they are brought unto

ſhame, that ſeek my hurt.

P S A. L. LXXII.

1 David praying for Solomon ſheweth the happi

neſs, juſtice, and glory, of his reign, and of

Chriſt's kingdom under that type: 18 he bleſ.

tPſ. 57.1o.

eth God.

| Or, of. A Pſalm | * for Solomon.

... *. IVE the king thy judgments, O

ºis. God, and thy righteouſneſs unto the

king's ſon. . . . - - -

. Iſi, º, 2 . He ſhall judge thy people with righ

.*.*.* teouſneſs, and thy poor with judgment.
*Pſ.8s. 10. * The mountains ſhall bring peace to

º”. theº and the little hills, by righ

*Iſai. 1.4. teouſneſs.

:*:::::: 4 He ſhall judge the poor of the peo

º 89. 36, ple, he ſhall ſave the id: of the needy,

...” and ſhall break in pieces the oppreſſor.

tºº. . . ; They ſhall fear thee “as long as the

ºº: ſufi and moon endure, throughout all ge

i... nerations. - -

j}. 6 * He ſhall come down like rain upon

... the ºwn graſs: as ſhowers that water the

* See earth.

* *3. 7 In his days ſhall the righteous flouriſh;

: Kings 4. ‘ and abundance of peace t ſo long as the

#:... moon endureth. - -

3.3. 8." He ſhall have dominion alſo from ſea

%. to ſea, and from the river unto the ends of

sº... the earth. - - -

**): , 9." They that dwell in ºil.
is,.... ſhall bow before him; ' and his enemies
* - Chron. ſhall lick the duſt. -

#... a. ... 10 The kings of Tarſhiſh and of the

#º iſles ſhall bring, preſents: the kings of

... Sheba and Seba ſhall offer gifts.

L M S. The proſperity of the wicked for a time.

12 For he "ſhall deliver the needy whenº 29.

he crieth; the poor alſo, and him that hath **

no helper.

13. He ſhall ſpare the poor and needy,

anāī ſave the ſouls of the needy.

14. He ſhall redeem their ſoul from de-n Pſ. 116.

ceit and violence: and "precious ſhall their #es

blood be in his ſight. Sºil

15. And he ſhall live, and to him + ſhall gº

be given of the gold of Sheba: prayer alſo ...”

ſhall be made for him continually; andº:

daily ſhall he be praiſed. }}.
I6 There ſiſ be an handful of corn in ºf Heb.

the earth upon the tºp of the mountains; º'
the fruit thereof ſhall ſhake like Lebanon: ºbi,

° and they of the city ſhall flouriſh like ſºlºr:

graſs of the earth. ºr

17 ° His name f ſhall endure for ever: Gen. 1:

† his name ſhall be continued as long as 3...”
the ſun; and "men ſhall be bleſſed in him: Lukºs,

* all nations ſhall call him bleſſed. ;ºn.

18"Bleſſed be the LoRD God, the God of Pſ. ... 13.

Iſrael, who only doeth wondrous things. *...*

19 And "bleſſed be his glorious name for ... ."

ever: *and let the whoſe earth be filij ...”

with his glory; Amen, and Amen. *Nº.

20 The prayers of David the ſon of Jeffe :Nº.
are ended.

P S A. L. LXXIII.

1 The Pſalmift ſheweth that his faith had almoſt

failed him on ſeeing the proſperity of the wicked;

15 but that, unwilling to give up the cauſe of

goodneſs, he had at length diſcovered their fear

ful end: 23 his truſt in God's preſent ſupport

and future favour: 27 he concludeth it beft

Zech. 14-9.

to adhere to God.

| A Pſalm of * Aſaph. | Or, A

Ruly God is good to Iſrael, even to #!”
*}, as are + of a clean heart. ºff so,

2. But as for me, my feet, were almoſt #: ,

gone; my ſteps had well nigh ſlipped. . ; #."

‘For I was envious at the fooliſh, when ºf
I ſaw theFº of the wicked. *Job 21.7. º

4 For there are no bands in their death: Pſ. 37.1. -

but their ſtrength is + firm. #iº.

5. They are not fin troubleas other men; Jºiº. |
neither are they plagued flike other men. º.º. f

6 Therefore pride compaſſeth them a- of other

bout as a chain; violence covereth them *; -

† Heb.

‘ as a garment. - swith.

7 * Their eyes ſtand out with fatneſs: ºº ºl.

+ they have more than heart could wiſh. jº.*.

8. They are corrupt, and 'ſpeak wickedly ſº,

concerning oppreſſion: they ‘ſpeak loftily. j...'.
9 They ſet their mouth."º: the #Heb, they

- - h

heavens, and their tongue walketh through #.,,,
the earth. tºe / eart.

19 Therefore his people return hither: º,.
* Iſai. 49. , 1 I Yea, all kings ſhall filidown before

*** him: all nations ſhall ſerve him.

‘and waters of a full cup are wrung out to ºpeia.is.
ud

them. |kº.

* Pſ. 75.8.



The fearful end of the wicked.

*Job 22.13.

Pſ. 10. 11.

& 94.7.

11 And they ſay, “How doth God

know 2 and is there knowledge in the

moſt high

12 Behold, theſe are the ungodly, who
l proſper in the world; they increaſe in

riches. -

13 "Verily I have cleanſed my heart in

vain, and "waſhed my hands in innocency.

14 For all the day long have I been

plagued, and t chaſtened every morning.

15. If I ſay, I will ſpeak thus;i. I

ſhould offend againſt the generation of thy

children.

16 ° When I thought to know this, + it

was too painful for me;

PPſ. 17.13. 17 Until "I went into the ſančtuary of

*Pſ. 37.38. God; then underſtood I " their end.

* Pſ, 35.6. 18 Surely ‘ thou didſt ſet them in ſlip

pery places: thou caſtedſt them down in

to deſtruction.

19 How are they brought into deſolation,

as in a moment' they are utterly conſumed

with terrors.

1 ver, 3.

m Job 21.

15. & 34.

9. & 35, 3.

Mal. 3.14.

nPſ. 26. 6.

+ Heb.

mychaſiſe

ment was,

o Eccleſ, 8.

17.

Heb.

it was la

bour in

mine eyes.

jobzo.8. 20 “As a dream when one awaketh; ſº,

iº, O Lord, ‘when thou awakeſt, thou ſhalt

8. deſpiſe their image.

*::::::: 21 Thus my heart was "grieved, and I
* Pſ. 9.6. was pricked in my reins.

Prº;39.” 22 * So fooliſh was I, and f ignorant : I+ Heb. c

Hºnor was as a beaſt + before thee.

... , 23 Nevertheleſs I am continually with
y º; thou haſt holden me by my right

...: 2.' ... hand.

!'...i. 24.7 Thou ſhalt guide me with thy coun

º: ſel, and afterward receive me to glory.

25 Whom have I in heaven but thee 3

and there is none upon earth that I deſire

beſide thee.

26 “My fleſh and my heart faileth : but

God is the + ſtrength of my heart, and

* my portion for ever.

39. 27 For, lo, * they that are far from thee

járes 4. ſhall periſh: thou haſt deſtroyed all them

fºr... that "go a whoring from thee.* Hebr. 1 O. - -

22. 28 But it is good for me to * draw near to

rock.

b Pſ. 16.5.

& 1 19. 57.

• Pſ. 119.

1 : 5.

"Exod. 34.

1 5.

Numb. 15.

P S A. I. M. S. The deſºlation of the ſanāuary.

thine inheritance, which thou haſt redeem

ed; this mount Zion, wherein thou haſt

dwelt.

3 Lift up thy feet unto the perpetualde

ſolations; even all that the enemy hath

done wickedly in the ſanótuary.

4 * Thine enemies roar in the midſt of "+".

thy congregations; “they ſet up their en- Diné:

ſigns for figns.

5 A man was famous according as he had

lifted up axes upon the thick trees.

6 But now they break down "the carv- * 1 King,

ed work thereof at once with axes and ...”
hammers.

7 '+ They have caſt fire into thy ſančtu- 1. King,

ary, they have defiled * by caſting down #,

the dwelling place of thy name to the H.

ground. %.

8. They ſaid in their hearts, Let us ideº."

ſtroy them together: they have burned up tº

all the ſynagogues of God in the land. ºf |

9 We ſee not our ſigns: " there is no fit.

móre any prophet: neither is there among ſº.

us any that knoweth how *. 3. I.

1o O God, how long ſhall the adverſary "*

reproach ſhall the enemy blaſpheme thy
name for ever ? w

11 "Why withdraweſt thou thy hand, "lamº

even thy right hand pluck it out of thy

boſom. o Pſ.

12 For " God is my King of old, work- ...”

ing ſalvation in the midſt of the earth. Hely

13 * Thou didſt + divide the ſea by thy tº

ſtrength: ; thou brakeſt the heads of the is

| dragons in the waters. - tº sº.

14. Thou brakeſt the heads of leviathan sº,

in pieces, and gaveſt him ' to be meat' to ...,
the people inhabiting the wilderneſs, r Numb,

15 ihou didſt cleave the fountain and #4,

the flood: " thou driedſt up t mightyº

II.

1 Mac. 4.

46.

rivers. - ..Sº

16 The day is thine, the night alſo is .

thine : " thou haſt prepared the light andº
Iſai.48.15.

the ſun. u Joſh, 3.

13, &c.
- Thº haſty ſet all the borders of the Heb

... God: I haye put my truſt, in the Lord earth: ; thou haſt + made ſummer and ...;

17. GoD, that I may declare all thy works. winter. - * firength.

P S A. L. LXXIV. 18 ° Remember this, that the jºº

1 The Pſalmiſ complaineth of the diſºlation of hºi.'º *&* *
the ſanāuary : 10 he moveth God to help in tooliſh Pºople have i. p º: . zGem.8:1,

conſideration of his power, 18 of the rºproach of d 19 Oºº ne* jº... !.*
the enemies, 19 and of his church and covenant. .‘. untO t i. Inultitu ... º thy poor .

|%. | Maſchil of Aſaph. - f orget not the congregation o y p §.

'Aºf, God, why haſ thou caſt us off for Or *Have eſpect unto the covenant: for ..."

jº. ever ? way doth thine anger," ſmoke théâ k pl. the earth are full of the ºº
ſº., againſt ‘ the ſheep of thy paſture ? º p *: º elt e Gen. ii.

- - d - * - -

*:::::::: 2 Remember thy copgººgation, ºšić 2. ISº àeareturn aſhamed tº

;:... thou haſt purchaſed of old, the rod of lº ..º.º. .& 33. 24. b Deut. 29. zo. * Pſ. 95. 7. & 1 oo. 3. et the poor and nee praiſe thy - Pſ. 106.45.

Deut. 9-29. Or, tribe. “Deut. 32.9. Jer. 19. 16.

d Exod. 15. 16.

22 Ariſe, O God, plead thine own cauſe: “º



The P//n}promiſtá upright judgment. P S A. L. M. S.

... 'rememberhow the fooliſh man reproach
*** eth thee daily.

23 Forget not the voice ofthine enemies:

the tumult of thoſe that riſe up againſt

... theef increaſeth, continually.
jº. P S A. L. LXXV.

1 The Pſalmiſt praiſeth God: 2 he promiſeth to

judge uprightly : 4 he rebuketh the proud by a

diſplay of God’s ſuperintending providence:

9 he promiſeth to praiſe God, and execute

juſtice.

| Or, Pe. To the chief Muſician, | * Al-taſchith,

ºfº, A Pſalm or Song | of Aſaph.

title. , NTO thee, Q God, do we give
| Or, for thanks, unto thee do we give thanks:
Aſaph. -

'ſap for that thy name is near thy wondrous

works declare. -

| Or, 2 || When I ſhall receive the congrega
When I . - - - - -

%, tion"I will judge uprightly.

a/ºt time: 3The earth and all the inhabitants there

of are diſſolved: I bear up the pillars of it.

Selah.

4 I ſaid unto the fools, Deal not fooliſh

a zech. 1. ly: and to the wicked, ° Lift not up the
2. l. horn:

5 Lift not up your horn on high: ſpeak
mož with a ſtiff neck.

6 For promotion cometh neither from the

eaſt, nor from the weſt, nor from the

tº + ſouth. - -

{{...g. , 7 But " God is the judge: he putteth

& 58, 11. down one, and ſetteth up another.

...” 8 For" in the hand of the LoRD there is

jam.... . a cup, and the wine is red; it is," full of

º: mixture; and he poureth out of the ſame:

tº...?... " but the dregs thereof, all the wicked of

ºº: the earth ſhāī wring them out, and drink

*º. them. . -

fir 9 But I will declare for ever; I will fing

””” praiſes to the God of Jacob.

rpſ or 8. Ios All the horns of the wicked alſo will

|...}:5: I cut off; but "the horns of the righteous

... ſhall be exalted.

P S A. L. LXXVI.

I God's majeſty ſet forth in his ſignal defence of

the church : 1 I an exhortation to ſerve him

reverently.

To the chief Muſician on Neginoth,

º A Pſalm or Song of Aſaph.

º I. * Judah is God known: his name is

- great in Iſrael.

2 In Salem alſo is his tabernacle, and his

dwelling place in Zion.

... , 3 * There brake he the arrows of the

º, bow, the ſhield, and the ſword, and the

º ** battle. Selah.

d’ſº.3%. 4. Thou art more glorious and excellent
I 2. ‘ than the mountains of prey.

º; 5 * The ſtouthearted are ſpoiled, “they

His combat with diffidence.

have ſlept their ſleep: and none of the

men of might have found their hands.

I, 21.

the chariot and horſe are caſt into a dead Î. 39.

ſleep. 2O.

7 Thou, even thou, art to be feared: and ºn “

* who may ſtand in thy fight when once zºch.124.
thou art angry - § Nah.1.6.

8 "Thou didſt cauſe judgment to be Ezek.

heard from, heaven; the earth feared, #3:
and was ſtill, ;

9 When God aroſe to judgment, to ſave kpſ...s,
all the meek of the earth. Selah. 9. & 72.4.

Io' Surely the wrath of man ſhall praiſe See

thee: the remainder of wrath ſhalt thou ...º.º.
reſtrain. Pſ 6: .

I "Vow, and pay unto the LoRD your ...;

God: "let all that be round about him #.º.

§§prefine † unto him that ought to be §: §.

12. He ſhall cut off the ſpirit of princes: fà.

* Ae is terrible to the kings of the earth. §•Pſ.68.35.

P S A. L. LXXVII.

I The Pſalmiſt ſheweth what fierce combat he had

with diffidence. . . Io The victory which he had

gained by conſidering God's great and gra
cious works.

To the chief Muſician, " to Jeduthun, :º 39,
2.

. . A Pſalm | of Aſaph. title.

I Cried unto God with my voice, even ºr
unto God with my voice; and he gave§ #4.

Ca1 lll) to me.

2 . In the day of my trouble I ſought pºss....

the LoR D : + my ſore ran in the night, Iº. 16.

and ceaſed not : my ſoul refuſed to be ###.
comforted. my hand.

3 I remembered God, and was troubled:

whelmed. Selah. & 143. 4.

4 Thou holdeſt mine eyes waking: I am

ſo troubled that I cannot ſpeak.

5* I have conſidered the days of old, the Deut.

years of ancient times. #ſ.

6. I call to remembrance' my ſong in the tºº.;

night: “I commune with mine own heart: º33.8.
and my ſpirit made diligent ſearch. * Pſ. 4. 4.

7" Will the Lok D caſt off for ever ? and Pſ. 74.1.

will he be favourable no more ? * Pſ, 85. 1.

8 Is his mercy clean gone for ever? doth

* his promiſe fail + for evermore ? "Rom.9.6.

9 Hath God' forgotten to be gracious? ...;
hath he in anger ſhut up his tender mer- ..."

cies P Selah. eneration.

10 And I ſaid, This is "my infirmity:#:

but I will remember the years of the right

hand of the moſt high.

II " I will remember the works of the "Pſ. 143.;.

LoRD : ſurely I will remember thy won

ders of old.

6. At thyrebuke, O God of jacob, both Exodus.

I complained, and "my ſpirit was over- Pſ. 142.3.

3



An exhortation to learn andpreach God's law. P S A LM S. The ſtory of Iſrael's rebellions,

..º. 12 I will meditate alſo of all thy work, 9 The children of Ephraim, being armed,

... and talk of thy doings. and + carrying bows, turned back in the Heb.

}ºd. 13°Thy way, O God, is in the ſančtuary: | day of battle. ſº

$.92,.." who is ſo great a God as our God! | 19 "They kept not the covenant of God,” King,

: 14Thouart the God that doeſt wonders: and refuſed to walk in his law; 17, 15.

Joſh.3.15,

16.

+ Heb.

The clouds

ºvere

thou haſt declared thy ſtrength among the

people.

15* Thou haſtyith thine arm redeemed

:*** thy tºple. the ſons of Jacob and Joſeph.

Sela

16 The waters ſaw thee, O God, the

tºured ..., waters ſaw thee; they were afraid : the

...” depths alſo were troubled.

* - Sam. 17 | The clouds poured out water: the

fº, ſkies ſent out a ſound: ‘thine arrows alſo
*Pºº. 4 went abroad.
* 2 Sam.

22. 8.

*Hab.3, 15

y Exod.

13. 21. &

14. 19.

18 The voice of thy thunder was in the

. heaven : " the lightnings lightened the

world: " the earth trembled and ſhook.

19 “ Thy way is in the ſea, and thy path

in the great waters, 7 and thy footſteps are

Fă î. s. not known.

& 8o. 1.

Iſai. 63.

11, I:2.

Hoſ.12.13.

• Pſ. 74,

title.

| Or,

A Pſalm

for Aſaph

to give in

*Iſai. 51.4.

b Pſ. 49.4.

Matt. 13.

35

C #r. 44. I •

* Deut.4.9.

6. 7.

Joel 1. 3.

c Exod.12.

26, 27. &

13. 8, 14.

Joſh. 4, 6,

ſpſ. 147.

19.

g Deut. 4.

9. & 6. 7.

& 1 r. 19.

FPſ. 13%. ſhould make them known to their chil

20 * Thou leddeſt thy people like a flock

by the hand of Moſes and Aaron.

P S A. L. LXXVIII.

1 An exhortation both to learn and to preach the

law of God. 9 The ſtory of God's wrath againſt

the incredulous and diſobedient. 67 The Iſrael

ites being rejected, God choſe judah, Zion,

and David.

* || Maſchil of Aſaph.

IVE ear, O my people, to my law:

incline your ears to the words of

my mouth.

2 * I will open my mouth in a parable:

I will utter dark ſayings of old :

* Which we have heard and known,

and our fathers have told us.

4 * We will not hide them from their

children, “ ſhewing to the generation to

come the praiſes of the Lo R D, and his

ſtrength, and his wonderful works that he

hath done.

For he eſtabliſhed a teſtimony in Ja

cº, and appointed a law in Iſrael, which

he commanded our fathers, * that they

11 And "forgat his works, and his won- "Pſ. 106.

ders that he had ſhewed them. 13.

12 * Marvellous things did he in the "Exod.",

fight of their fathers, in the land of Egypt, ...”
* in the field of Zoan. tiºn.

13 . He divided the ſea, and cauſed them .

to paſs through; and’ he made the waters "

to ſtand as an heap. ...

14 In the daytime alſo he led them with lº

acloud, and allthe night with a light of fire. * *

15 ' He clave the rocks in the wilder- *Excl.

neſs, and gave them drink as out of the #:

great depths. º
16 He brought "ſtreams alſo out of the Pſ. 33.1,

rock, and cauſed waters to run down like ...'s
T1WCIS. 14, 24.

17 And they finned yet more againſt him #.”

by * provoking the moſt high in the wil- º:-

derneſs. Nº.

18 And” they tempted God in their heart pºis; tı.
by aſking meat for their luſt. 1Cor. 10.4.

19 Yea, they ſpake againſt God; they**

ſaid, Can God + furniſh a table in the Fºº
wilderneſs? º

20 " Behold, he ſmote the rock, that the Pſ. 95.3.

waters guſhed out, and the ſtreams over-"..."- Exod.

flowed; can he give bread alſo : can heºprovide fleſh for his people? Numb,

21. Therefore the Loºp heard this, and "º.

was wroth: ſo a fire was kindled againſt .

lº. and anger alſo came up againſt . .

heaven,

them meat to the full. | Or,

ſrael 5 Numb.:0.

22 Becauſe they believed not in God, sum.
and truſted not in his ſalvation: i i , I, 10.

23 Though he hadcommanded the clouds.”

from above, " and opened the doors of !.i.

- 11.

24 “And had rained down manna upon º

them to eat, and had given them of the .16, 4, 14.

corn of heaven. Pſ. 105,49.

25 || Man did eat angels' food; he ſent .
1Cor.io, 3.

*king, dren: - - - 26" He cauſed an eaſt wind-t to blow in ſº,

...” 6 * That the generation to come might | the heaven; and by his power he brought ºf

º “ know them, even the children ºich ſhould in the ſouth wind, #.
‘º. be born;§ ſhould ariſe and declare them d º º rained º alſo uponº iFº

32.9%. 33 to their children: uſt, and + feathered fowls like as the ſand 11.3%

$...}, 7 That they might ſet their hope in God, of the ſea; jº.
13. & 31, and not forget the works of God, but 28 And he let it fall in the midſt of their lib.

£ as G. keep his commandments: camp, round about their habitations, ſº

+ Heb. 8 And might not be as their fathers, 29 “So they did eat, and were well filled: ; Numb,

jº, a ſtubborn, and rebellious generation; a for he gave them their ºwn deſire; tº

ºiºſart, generation , t , that ſet not their heart 3o They were not eſtranged from their

º, aright, and whoſe ſpirit was not ſtedfaſt luit. But , while their meat was yet in.
40.33. with God. | their mouths, 11. 33.



and of God's wrath againſ?

1. 1 The wrath of God came upon them,

:* anā ſlew the fatteſt of them, and f ſmote

| or, ... down the || choſen men of Iſrael.

{{...” . .32 For all this,' they ſinned ſtill, and

14, & 6, * believed not for his wondrous works.

& 17. 33 'Therefore their days did he conſume* ver. 22. . - - -

1 Numb in vanity, and their years in trouble.

º: , 34"When he ſlew them, then they ſought

:* h; : and they returned and enquired early

Hoſ. 5. 15. after God.

...”. 35 And they remembered that "God was

* Exod, their rock, and the high God “ their re
15. 13.
Deut. 7.8. deemer.

Iſai.i.14. 36 Nevertheleſs they did flatter him

::... with their mouth, and they lied unto him
* Ezek, with their tongues.

33.3%. , .37 For," their heart was not right with

; Nums. him, neither were they ſtedfaſt in his co

14: 18, 20. Venant.

:º: 38 “But he, being full of compaſſion, for

:Fºº, gave their iniquity, and deſtroyed them not:

...” yea, many, a time turned he his anger

*Gen.6.3 away, ‘ and did not ſtir up all his wrath.

}}|...} : 36, For , he remembered that they
ić." " " were but fleſh; ? a wind that paſſeth away,

Jºnº'4, and cometh not again.
Or, rebel -º t 49 How, oft did they | * provoke him

#... in the wilderneſs, and grieve him in the

P. deſert!

ºzº. 41 Yea, "they turned back and tempted

*... God, and "limited the Holy One of Iſrael.
30. 42 They remembered not his hand, nor

.* the day when he delivered them from the

• Numb, enemy.

14. 22. 43 How he had ºf wrought his ſigns in

Pºº. Egypt, and his wonders in the field of

\l Or, from Zoan:

afflićfion. - - -

gº ... 44 ° And had turned their rivers into

..ºsº, blood; and their floods, that they could

iieb.ft. not drink.

* Exod. , 45° He ſent divers ſorts of flies among

#., them, which devoured them; and 'frogs,

* Exod. 3, which deſtroyed them.

#,...,,. 46 He gave alſo their increaſe unto the
Exod sº caterpiller, and their labour unto the locuſt.

£º.º. 47. He deſtroyed their vines with hail,

18.T.s. and their ſycamore trees with froſt.

P. 35. , 48 He gave up their cattle alſo to the

$$..., hail, and their flocks to ſhot thunderbolts.

23, 25. 49 He caſt upon them the fierceneſs of
Pſ. 105.13. L. - - - -

##.” his anger, wrath, and indignation, and

filled, trouble, by ſending evil angels among them.

... tail. . so the made a way to his anger; he

jº..." ſpared not their ſoul from death, but gave

.*.*.9 || their life over to the peſtilence ;

*... ". 51. And ſmote all the firſtborn in Egypt;

Łº:... the chief of their ſtrength in 'the taberna
He ſhut up,

*6."* cles of Ham:
lightningſ. - -

t’Heb. He weighed a path. Or, their beaſts to the murrain, Exod, 9.

3, 6. k Exod, 12. 29. Pſ. 105, 36, & 136, 19. "Pſ. 196. 22.

PS AL M S. the incredulous and diſºbedient.

52 But " made his own people to go forth "Pºzzº.

like ſheep, and guided them in the wilder

neſs like a flock. -

3.And he "led them on ſafely, ſo that ...”

they feared not: but the ſea"+ overwhelm- 3.4.

ed their enemies. 27, 28. &

54 And he brought them to the border #.

of his * ſančtuary, even to this mountain, ºvered.

* which his right hand had purchaſed. ºis.

55 ' He caſt out the heathen alſo before ºf 44.3.

them, and divided them an inheritance !.*:::

by line, and made the tribes of Iſrael to 3..
dwell in their tents. Pºséal,

56 ‘'Yet they tempted and provoked the judg. .. -

möſt high Göd, and kept not his teſti- 13, 1.

monies: -

57 But "turned back, and dealt unfaith- ver, 41.

fully like their fathers: they were turned ...”
aſide “like a deceitful bow. *Hoſº.1s.

8 . For they provoked him to anger .3°.

with their ‘high places, and moved him jià...

to jealouſy with their graven images. #.

9 When Godheard this, he was wroth, ...”.”
aná greatly abhorred Iſrael: * Deut. ra.

60° So that he forſook the tabernacle 'Éing,

of Shiloh, the tent which he placed a- º

mong men; #sº

61 ° And delivered his ſtrength into 4. . ."

captivity, and his glory into the ene- łºś.

my's hand. 6, 9.

62 * He gave his people over alſo unto Judg. 8:

the ſword; and was wroth with his in- ºsam.

heritance. 4. Io.

63. The fire conſumed their young men;

and “ their maidens were not + given to Jer, 7.34.

marriage. - : **.

64. Their prieſts fell by the ſword; and ; fl.b.

* their widows made no lamentation. tº:

65 Then the LoRD." awaked as one out of , i.".

ſleep, and like a mighty man that ſhout- i.

eth by reaſon of wine. #.”

66 And he ſmote his enemies in the 33:

hinder part: he put them to a perpetual :::::::::: -

reproacn. 13.

67 Moreover he refuſed the tabernacle ..
of Joſeph, and choſe not the tribe of E- § 3. .

phraim : -

68 But choſe the tribe of Judah, the

mount Zion * which he loved. .. . . .

69 And he' built his ſanctuary like high}:
palaces, . º earth which he hath ... ."

eſtabliſhed for ever. • I I, 12

+ : Hºhor. David alſº his ſervant, and iº"
took him from the ſheepfolds: ... f.º.

71+From following"the eyes great with .

young he brought him to feed Jacob his ſºlº."

people, and Iſrael his inheritance. …

7%. So he fed them accºrding to, the Chron.

* Pſ, 87.2.

1 Kings

en. 33.

* ifltegrity of his heart; and guided them żºłing.
by the ſkilfulneſs of his hands. 9 • 4

Y y y



The deſºlation of jeruſalem.

P S A. L. LXXIX.

1 The pſalmiſt complaineth of the deſolation of

jeruſalem : 8 he prayeth for deliverance, 13

and promiſeth thankfulneſs.

º A Pſalm | of Aſaph.

a Exod. God, the heathen are come into” thine

#}... inheritance; * thy holy temple have

$#fff;... they defiled; “they have laid Jeruſalem

1 Mac. 1. On

31, 39.

€3DS.

2 * The dead bodies of thy ſervants have• 2 Kin

25. 9, * they given to be meat unto the fowls of the

º heaven, the fleſh of thy ſaints unto the

§34, beaſts of the earth. -

...* 3 Their blood have they ſhed like water
& 3. ... round about Jeruſalem; * and there was

** none to bury them.
:#f.º.º. 4 We are become a reproach to our

ſº neighbours, a ſcorn and derificn to them

fº, that are round about us.. .

º: , ; ; How lºng, L3RR: wilt thou be an

*Pſ. 1, É. for ever? ſhall thy "jealouſy burn like

9,10.8: 85, fire

::::::: 6 'Pour out thy wrath upon the heathen

iſſº. 3. that have" not known thee, and upon the

#. kingdoms that have 'not called upon thy
ev. 16. 1.

k Iſai. 45. Iname. -

ºfteff. .. 7 For they have devoured Jacob, and laid

1. 8 waſte his dwelling place.

º::. . 8 * Q remember not againſt us former

*::: * iniquities: let thy tender mercies ſpeedily
he higui- prevent us: for we are "brought very low.

... , 9 ° Help us, O God of our ſalvation, for

...'... the glory of thy name: and deliver us,
- - p y

{{... and purge away our fins, for thy name's

28. +3. ſake.

Pſ. 14.2. 6.

#&#:... ...!?" Wherefore ſhould the heathen ſay,

...” Where is their God? let him be known

• Jer, 14, among the heathen in our fight by the

+ revenging of the blood of thy ſervants

which is ſhed.

II Let' the fighing of the priſoner come

*:::::... before thee; according to the greatneſs of
2O. + thy power, i preſerve thou thoſe that

+ Heb. - -

hºrm. are appointed to die;

• 2 I -

* Pſ.42.10,

& 1 1 K. 2.

+ #.

“vengeancé.

jº. 12 And render untº our neighbours ‘ſe

.#... venfold into their boſom ‘their reproach,
death.

* wherewith they have reproached thee, O

'9* * LoRD.

#6;67. 13 So "we thy people and ſheep of thy

{... paſture will give thee thanks for ever:

ºf . , we will ſhew forth thy praiſe t to all

:: * generations.
95. 7. *Iſai.43.2 1. F Heb. to generation and generation.u Pſ. 74. I. & 1 oo. 3.

P S A. L. LXXX.

PS A L. M. S.

themſelves.

The miſeries of the church bewailed.

IVE ear, O Shepherd of Iſrael, thou

that leadeſt Joſeph "like a flock; "thou

that dwelleſt between the cherubims, “ſhine

forth.

2 * Before Ephraim and Benjamin and;:

Manaſſeh ſtir up thy ſtrength, and + come ºbi."

and ſave us. #.

3 : Turn us again, O God,' and cauſe £.”

thy face to ſhine; and we ſhall be ſaved. ..."

4 O Lor D God of hoſts, how long+wilti #.”

thou be angry againſt the prayer of thy ºft.

people : fº

5 * Thou feedeſt them with the bread jº

of tears; and giveſt them tears to drink in.

in great meaſure. 35:

6 * Thou makeſt us a ſtrife unto our º: :

neighbours: and our enemies laugh among tº
will that

* Pſ;zºo,

"Exodz;

20, 22.

1Sam.4.4,

7 * Turn us again, O God of hoſts, and |...,

cauſe thy face to ſhine; and we ſhall be .
ſaved. ń.

8 Thou haſt brought “a vine out of E- ºr

gypt: 'thou haſt caſt out the heathen, and tº
planted it. * Iſai. 5.

Thou "preparedſt room before it, and ...i.

didſt cauſe it to take deep root, and it fill-ºº:

ed the land. 6. & 17,6,

Io The hills were covered with the ſha

dow of it, and the boughs thereof were

like + the goodly cedars.

11. She ſent out her boughs unto the ſea, .
and her branches" unto the river. +Heb.

12 Why haſt thou then * broken downº

her hedges, ſo that all they which paſs by p.s.
the way do pluck her? • Pſ, $9.

13 The boar out of the wood doth waſte §".
it, and the wild beaſt of the field doth Nah.”

devour it.

14 Return, we beſeech thee, O God of .

hoſts: " look down from heaven, and be-º"

hold, and viſit this vine; 15.

15. And the vineyard, which thy, right

hand hath planted, and the branch that

thou madeſt ſtrong "for thyſelf.

16 It is burned with fire, it is cut down:

* they periſh at the rebuke of thy coun-P

tenance. &

17 Let thy hand be upon the man of Píº

thy right hand, upon the ſon of man whom

thou madeſt ſtrong for thyſelf.

18. So will not we go back from thee:

quicken us, and we will call upon thy

IY alſTMC.

& 19, 10.

| Pſ, 4+ 1,

& 73, 55.

m Exod.

13, 18.

Joſh, 14.

*Iſai.49.5

ſ.59.1%,

76.7.

1 The pſalmiſt in his prayer complaineth of the

miſeries of the church. 8 God’s former favours

14. A prayer forare turned into judgments :

• Pſ. 45, deliverance.

$69, title. To the chief Muſician * upon Shoſhannim

19 "Turnus again, O Lord God of hoſts, "ºº"

cauſe thy face to ſhine; and we ſhall be

ſaved.

P S A. L. LXXXI.

1 An exhortation to a ſolemn praiſing of God.

| Or, Eduth, A Pſalm of Aſaph.
4 God challengetb that duty by reaſon of his

benefits. 8 God, exhorting his people to obedi.



*:::::::

tº:
*- ::..

tº:

An exhortation to praiſe God.

* Pſ. 8, ence, complaineth of their diſobedience, which

#. proveth their own hurt.

jor Aſaph. To the chief Muſician * upon Gittith,

A Pſalm of Aſaph.
* Lev. 23.

Nimb.io.S ING aloud unto God our ſtrength:

make a joyful noiſe unto the God of
1O.

Or,

º Jacob.

*:::::::: 2 Take a pſalm, and bring hither the tim
& ſº brel, the pleaſant harp with the pſaltery.

Blow up the trumpet in the new
Heb.

kº. 3 - - -

º, moon, in the time appointed, on our ſo

*** lemn feaſt day.4 • 4 For this was a ſtatute for Iſrael, and
• Exod. z.

;: a law of the God of Jacob,

#..i.; 5 This he ordained in Joſeph for a teſti

móny, when he went out || through the

... land of Egypt: "where I heard a language
Numb,20. that I underſtood not.

#.Alſº 6 ‘ I removed his ſhoulder from the bur

##. den: his hands # were delivered from “the
XOd.2d. OtS.

*Bºut. 7 * Thou calledſt in trouble, and I deli

iñº. vered thee; ‘ I anſwered thee in the ſecret

fººd.... place of thunder: I proved thee at the

*p, waters of || Meribah. Selah.

jº. 8" Hear, Q my people, and I will teſtify

ºpºo. unto thee: O Iſrael, if thou wilt hearken

unto me;

Deut; 32. 9." There ſhall no “ſtrange god be in thee;

###, neither ſhalt thou worſhip any ſtrange god.

Io'I am theLoRD thyGod,which brought& 14. 16.

**, * thee out of the land of E º: " open thy

1t.

32. I.

, 26. - *

ić. the mouth wide, and I will fi

ºf 11 But my people would not hearken toof their -

Žarº, or, my voice; and Iſrael would "none of me.

;" , 12 . So I gave them up, unto their own

; fººt. s. hearts' luſt: and they walked in their own
29. & '. counſels.

# 2, 13. 13 * Oh that my people had hearkened
º 32. 29. -

Ij.43.13. unto me, and Iſrael had walked in my

§: ways

ſº, 14 I ſhould ſoon have ſubdued their ene

%: mies, and turned my hand againſt theirobedience. -

Pfºſs. ... adverſaries.

; ::, 15. The haters of the Lord ſhould have
'Bºº... if ſubmitted themſelves unto him : but

#,. their time ſhould have endured for ever.

###.” 16 He ſhould have fed them alſo f with

ăviţă the the fineſt of the wheat: and with honey

%% out of the rock ſhould I have ſatisfied thee.

PSA L. M. S. A complaint againſ; the enemies of Iſrael.

f Defend the poor and fatherleſs: ‘dojº.
juice to the afflićted and needy. * Jer.22.3.

4 Deliver the poor and needy; rid them ſº
out of the hand of the wicked. ºv. 4.

5. They 'know not, neither will they un-Mic:3:1.

derſtand; they walk on in darkneſs: all ºffº

the foundations of the earth are f out of f Heb.

courſe. #:...

6 * I have ſaid, Ye are gods; and all ofjº."
Onn iO.

you are children of the moſt high. 4

7 But 'ye ſhall die like men, and fall likeº:
- • 49. 12.

one of the princes. Ezek. 31.

8 “Ariſe, O God, judge the earth: "for .
thou ſhalt inherit all nations. k Micah

PSA L. LXXXIII.

1 The pſalmift complaineth to God of a powerful

confederacy among the enemies of Iſrael: 9 he

prayeth againſt them.

A Song or Pſalm | of Aſaph. }%es

EEP not thou filence, O God: hold {{4} i.

not thy peace, and be not ſtill, O God. . .”.

2 For, ſo, "thine enemies make a tu- tº...

mult: and they that ‘ hate thee have#.

lifted up the head. -

3 They have taken crafty counſel againſt

thy people, and conſulted * againſt thy Pſ. 27.5.
hidden ones. & 31. zo.

4. They have ſaid, Come, and “let us cut - see

them off from being a nation; that the#:

name of Iſrael may be no more in re-º

membrance. -

5 For they have conſulted together with

oné+ conſent: they are confederate againſt ...”

7. 2, 7

! Pſz. 3.

Rev.11.15.

thee:

6 * The tabernacles of Edom, and the Iſh- See

maelites; of Moab, and the Hagarenes; ...

7. Gebal, and Ammon, and Amalek; the ""

Philiſtines with the inhabitants of Tyre;

8 Aſſur alſo is joined with them: + they +Heb.

have holpen the children of Lot. Selah. . .”.”

9 Do into them as unto the Midianites; arº, the

as to " Siſera, as to Jabin, at the brook of "w
Kiſon: - & Num.

1o ///ic/ periſhed at En-dor: 'they be- jąż,

came as dung for the earth. 2.2s

II Make their nobles like “Oreb, and h lºg
I 5, 24. &

like Zeeb; yea, all their princes as 'Zebah, ...

2 Kingsand as Zalmunna:

12 Who ſaid, Let us take to ourſelves the %. ,

houſes of God in poſſeſſion.

13 "O my God, make them like a wheel;

o the

17.

* Judg. 7.

25.

#4. PS A L. LXXXII.

1 The pſalmſ? Aaving exhorted the judges, 5 and

-!9º, reproved their miſconduct, 8 prayeth God to
* 2 Chron. judge.

#es. A Pſalm | of Aſaph.

b Fºxod. OD ſtandeth in the congregation of

::::: * the mighty; he judgeth among "the

* Deut. 1. gºi, 1 III iud juſtl d

2% 2 How Iong will ye judge unjuſtly, an

;* “accept the perſons of the wicked P Selah. |
'rov.18.5.

"as the ſtubble before the wind. "Judg. 8.

As the fire burneth a wood, and as #’ić.
m Iſai. 17.

I

fift * ſetteth the mountains on fire; , , .

5 -

and make them afraid with thy ſtorm.

q Pſ. 35

they may ſeek thy name, O LoR.D. 6

17 Let them be confounded and troubled “”

Yy y 2

the
- 3

15 So perſecute them "with thy tempeſt, .*.*.*
eut.

16 Fill their faces with ſhame; that §º.



The pſalmift's longing for the temple worſhip. P S AL M S.

for ever; yea, let them be put to ſhame,

and periſh:

::::::::, 18 'That men may know that thou, whoſe

#. name, alone is JEHOVAH, art ‘ the

moſt high over all the earth.

P S A. L. LXXXIV.

1 The pſalmiſt longing for the temple worſhip,

4 ſheweth the bleſſedneſs of attending there

upon : 8 he prayeth to be reſtored to it.

rPſ.†.

• Pſ, s, To the chief Muſician * upon Gittith,

i. of. A Pſalm | for the ſons of Korah.

1oz. 3. OW amiable are thy tabernacles, O

* Pſ. 27.4. LoRD of hoſts |

b 2 * My ſoul longeth, yea, even fainteth for

:*::: ... the courts of the LoRD: my heart and my

& 73.36. fleſh crieth out for the living God.

#}. 3 Yea, the ſparrow hath found an houſe,
º ani the ſwallow a neſt for herſelf, where

#ºr. ſhe may lay her young, even thine altars,

Žiºn O Lord of hoſts, my King, and my God.

fºllèc. 4° Bleſſedarethey that dwell in thy houſe:

... they will be ſtill praiſing thee. Selah. . .
+ Heb. 5 Bleſſed is the man whoſe ſtrength it in

ſº thee; in whoſe heart are the ways of them.

}run con- 6 Who paſſing through the valley || “ of

ſºft, Baca make it a well; the rain alſo filleth
- Frov... the pools.

::...is. 7. They go, * from ſtrength to ſtrength,

*...” every one of them in Zion' appeareth before

16, 16. OCl.

** 8 O Lord God of hoſts, hear my prayer:

*Genºs.1 give ear, O God of Jacob. Selah.
wer. I I. 9 Behold, “O God our ſhield, and look

jº, upon the face of thine anointed.

jº 1o For a day in thy courts is better than

... ii. " a thouſand. * I had rather be a door

# keeper in the houſe of my God, than to

.."" dwell in the tents of wickedneſs.

*Gen.131, 1 I For the Lok D God is "aſun and 'ſhield:

}..., the LoRD will give grace and glory: * no

so, ºr & good thing will he withhold from them

}... that walk uprightly.

* Pſ. 1.9, 12 O Lord of hoſts, 'bleſſed is the man

*:::, ... that truſteth in thee.
- P S A. L. LXXXV.

1 The pſalmift, having acknowledged God’s return

ing favour to his people, humbly prayeth for the

completion of it: 8 he promiſeth to wait God’s

• Pſ, 42, anſwer in confidence of his manifold bleſſings.

title. To the chief Muſician, A Pſalm * | for the

; 3.º ſons of Korah.

ſºftd. OR D, thou haſt been | favourable

::::::: unto thy land: thou haſt brought

... & . . back the captivity of Jacob.

; '...', 2' Thou haſt forgiven the iniquity of thy

§º people, thouhaſtcovered all their ſin. Selah.

Ezek. 39. Thou haſt taken away all thy wrath:

§ 3. 1. || ão haſt turned tAyſéf from the fierce- |

tº neſs of thine anger.

His confidence in the divine goodneſ,

4 * Turn us, O God of our ſalvation, “Pſ to."

and cauſe thine anger toward us to ceaſe.

* Wilt thou be angry with us for ever? Pſi.i.

wilt thou draw out thine anger to all ge- tº:nerations : • 4.

6 Wilt thou not * revive us again: that “Hab.;;.

thy people may rejoice in thee?

7 Shew us thymercy, OLok D,and grant

us thy ſalvation.

8 ‘I will hear whatGod the LoRD will Habai,

ſpeak: for he will ſpeak peace unto his ºf
People, and to his ſaints: but let them not "

turn again to folly. h 2 Pet, 2.

9 Surely his ſalvation is nigh them that i.

ſº him; “that glory may dwell in our }:
dIl - Zec .2.5.

Io Mercy and truth are met together; John 1,14.

I jºcumeſ and peace have kiſſed each#.

Of/her. *:::

11 "Truth ſhall ſpring out of the earth; *:::::

and righteouſneſs ſhall look down from

heaven.

12 "Yea, theLoRD ſhall give that which Pſi, ii.

isgº ; and our land ſhall yield her in-Hº.

CſC&1C. -

13." Righteouſneſs ſhall go before him; "Pºiº

and ſhall ſet us in the way of his ſteps.

P S A L. LXXXVI.

1 David imploreth God's aid becauſe of his need

and religious faith; 5 and of the power and

goodneſs of God: 11 he prayeth for grace,

and promiſeth praiſe for paſt mercies: 14 com

plaining of the proud, he craveth ſome token

thou my God, ſave thy ſervant ‘ that truſt- ºft.

eth in thee. ‘.

3 * Be merciful unto me, O Lok D: for sº.

I cry unto thee | daily. º

4 Rejoice the ſoul of thy ſervant: ‘for Fºr

unto thee, O Lok D, do I lift up my ſoul. #:

5." For thou, LoRD, art good, and ready pºº.

to forgive; and plenteous in mercy unto ſº,

all them that call upon thee. #:

6 Give ear, O Lok D, unto my prayer; Exod.15.

and attend to the voice of my ſupplication; #5.4,
7 * In the day of my trouble I will call i feſt, 3.

upon thee: for thou wilt anſwer me, , , ;...p.

8 * Among the gods there is none like ºf

unto thee, O Lorp; ' neither are there;

any workſ like unto thy works. #.

9 * All nations whom thou haſ made #.
- Pſ. 72, 15,

ſhäll come and worſhip before thee, 0º
- - k Deut, 6.

LoRD ; and ſhall glorify thy "...# 3.S. 32.39.

Io For thou art great, and 'doeſt Won- [..."
& 44, 9.

haft turned thine anger from waxing hot. Deut. 13, 17.

drous things: “thou art God alone.

Mark 12. 29. 1 Cor. 8, 4. Epheſ. 4, 6.

of God’s favour. %.
| A Prayer of David. being a

OW down thine ear, O Lord, hear º'

me: for I am poor and needy. | Or,

2 Preſerve my ſoul; for I am holy: O ...”
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The ſat and glory of the church.

Pſ. 23.4. 11 "Teach me thy way, O Lord ; I will

::... walk in thy truth: 'unite my heart to fear

& 43.8, thy name.

12 I will praiſe thee, O Lord my God,

with all my heart: and I will glorify thy

name for evermore.

13. For great if thy mercy toward me:

mPſ.;6.13. and thou haſt "delivered my ſoul from the

ño.” loweſt hell,
Arage. 14 O God, "the proud are riſen againſt

*::::: 3 me, and the aſſemblies of + violent men

Ajº, have ſought after my ſoul; and have not

ſet thee before them.

º 15° But thou, O Lord, art a God full of

Numb.14 compaſſion, and gracious, long ſuffering,

§,..., and plentecus in mercy and truth.

:** 16 O'turn untome, and have mercy upon

; : me; give thy ſtrength unto thy ſervant,

::... and ſave the ſon of thine handmaid.

7:8:1453. 17 Shew me a token for good; that they

#::::: which hate me may ſee it, and be aſham

& 6. ed.: becauſe thou, LoRD, haſt holpen me,

:** and comforted me.
P S A. L. LXXXVII.

1 The ſeat and glory of the church: 4 the ho

mourable diſtinčion of its members.

or, of. A Pſalm or Song | for the ſons of Korah.

• Pſ, 48.1. IS foundation is "in the holy moun

talnS.

* Pſ 78. 2 * The Lorp loveth the gates of Zion

*** more than all the dwellings of Jacob.

s See * Glorious things are ſpoken of thee,

** O'city of God. Selah.

Pſ,89. 19. 4 I will make mention of “Rahab and
*** Babylon to them that know me: behold

Philiſtia, and Tyre, with Ethiopia; this

man was born there.

5 And of Zion it ſhall be ſaid, This and

that man was born in her: and the higheſt

himſelf ſhall eſtabliſh her.

: ſº. 6 The Lord ſhall count, when he writ

:* eth up the people, that this man was born

there. Selah.

7 As well the ſingers as the players on

inſtruments /a/ Ae 14ere: all my ſprings
are in thee.

Or, o/, PSA L. LXXXVIII. . .

A §:frn A prayer containing a grievous complaint.

*#. A Song or Pſalm | for the ſons of Korah, to

£º the chief Muſician upon Mahalath Leannoth,

ſ...}* || Maſchil of "Heman the Ezrahite.

4%. LoR D “God of my ſalvation, I have

: ſºns: * cried day and night before thee: .

; Ciron. 2 Let my prayer come before thee: in

#., cline thine ear unto my cry;

& 51. 14. For my ſoul is full of troubles: and my

****** life ‘draweth nigh unto the grave.

4. "I am counted with them that go down |ſpſ.• Pſ. 107.

j;...... into the pit: ‘I am as a man ºat Åatá*
• Fiji... ftrength :

PSAL M S. A grievous complaint to God.

5 Free among the dead, like the ſlain

that lie in the grave, whom thou remem

bereſt no more; and they are 'cut off from ºt.

thy hand. 26. Thou haſt laid me in the loweſt pit, dy thybaná.

in darkneſs, in the deeps.

ſ Thy wrath lieth hard upon me, and

s: . haſt afflićted me with all thy waves. “Pſ. 42.7.

Cl3Il.

8 * Thou haſt put away mine acquaint- Job 19.

ance far from me; thou haſt made me an ###.,r.

abomination unto them: ‘ I am ſhut up, & 1:2.4.
and I cannot come forth. * Lam.3.7.

9 * Mine eye mourneth by reaſon of af- *Pſ. 33.10.

flićtion: LoRD, 'I have called daily upon iPſ. 36. 3
thee, "I have ſtretched out my hands untoº 1 I

thee. Pł. 143. 6.

13 Wiltthouſhew wondersto the dead? ...,

ſhall the dead ariſe and praiſe thee? Selah; º;

1 I Shall thy lovingkindneſs be declared # Z.

in the grave? or thy faithfulneſs in de- ***
ſtruction ?

12 ° Shall thy wonders be known in the

dark 2 * and thy righteouſneſs in the land "Job 10.

of forgetfulneſs? * *.*.

13 But unto thee have I cried, O Lord ; ; Pfäii.

and "in the morning ſhall my prayer pre- jśs.

10. & 9, 5vent thee. Pſ

r 111 P & Pſ. 5. 3.

14 LoRD,' why caſteſt thou off my ſoul: §.
r - 43.2

why ‘hideſt thou thy face from me?

1 5 I am afflićted and ready to die from ‘Job 3.

my joiá up: while ‘ I ſuffer thy terrors I # , , ,.

am diſtraćted. * Job 6.4.

16 Thy fierce wrathgoeth over me; thy

terrors have cut me off. -- --

17 Theycame round about me |daily like "??,day.

water; they" compaſſed me about together. ...

18 Lover and friend haſt thou put far jº.

from me, and mine acquaintance into . §s.
darkneſs. II.

P S A. L. LXXXIX.

1 The pſalmiſt praiſeth God for his covenanted

mercies to David: 5 for his mighty power,

and moral perfetions : 15 for his care of his

people: 19 for his promiſed favour to the

Kingdom of David; 38 then complaining of

contrary events, 46 he expoſtulateth, prayeth,

and in the end blºſſeth God. | Or,

| Maſchil of * Ethan the Ezrahite. A Pſalm,

for Ethan.

the Ezra* Iſ Will ſing of the mercies of the LoRD

for ever: with my mouth will Imake hite, to

known thy faithfulneſs f to all generations. ...
2 For I have ſaid, Mercy ſhall be built up ^ Kings.

for ever: , " thy faithfulneſs ſhalt thou eſta- "dºn.

bliſh in the very heavens. 2. 6.

• IOI. I*.

3 : I have made a covenant with my cho- *:::

ſen, I have ſworn unto David my ſervant, kºra

4 * Thy ſeed will I eſtabliſh for ever, and *:::::
7:

So ver, 4. Pſ. 119.99. *Pſ. 119: 89. “I Kings 3.16. Iſai.42.1. *ā-san.

11, &c. 10hro.17.1o, &c. See.Jer,309. Ezek.34.23. Hoſ.35. •º.



God's promiſed favour to David.
f - f -

º§ up thy throne to all generations.

#';... 5 And the heavens ſhall praiſe thy won

#3...ders, O Lord: thy faithfulneſs alſo in the
it, iž. congregation " of the ſaints.

#... 6. For' who in the heaven can be com
&;...& pared unto the Lo R D who among the

$$.”.” ſons of the mighty can be likened unto the

*** * LoRD?

* Pſ 76.7, 7" God is greatly to be feared in the aſ

fºod, ſembly of the ſaints, and to be had in re

verence of all them that are about him.

8 O Lord God of hoſts, who is a ſtron

LoRD'like unto thee? or to thy faithfulneſs

... round about thee? -

*:::::::: 9 " Thou ruleſt the raging of the ſea:
"Exod.14 when the waves thereof ariſe, thou ſtilleſt

26, 27, ... them.

Io" Thou haſt broken || Rahab in pieces,

as one that is ſlain; thou haſt ſcattered

º: thine enemies + with thy ſtrong arm.

jº, 11 * The heavens are thine, the earth alſo

arm of thy is thine: as for the world and the fulneſs

#. I 1.

I Sann.2 - 2

Pſ. 35.1o.

& 71. 19.

4:... thereof, thou haſt founded them.
, chron. 12 * The north and the ſouth thou haſt

#..... created them: "Tabor and ' Hermon ſhall

*"... rejoice in thy name.

Jºzº". 13 Thou haſti a mighty arm: ſtrong is

!!º. 9. thiº. and high is thy right hand.

Jºſh;12.1. 14, " Juſtice and judgment are the ||ha

... bitation of thy throne: ' mercy and truth

with ſhall go before thy face.

F#, ,, . 15 Bleſſed is theº that know the

|or." "joyful ſound: they ſhall walk, O LorD,

Zºº” in the “light of thy countenance.
I6 In thy name ſhall they rejoice all thet Pºss 13 - -

;Nº. day: and in thy righteouſneſs ſhall they be

... ..." exalted. -

º: : 17 For thou art the glory of their ſtrength:

º,*...* and in thy favour our horn ſhall be ex
y ver, 24. alted.

... , 18 For the Loºp is our defence; and
&#.... the Holy One of Iſrael is our king.
| Or,

19 Then thou ſpakeſt in viſion to thyield - -

ſº holy one, and ſaidſt, I have laid help upon

ſº one that is mighty; I have exalted one

ºf choſen out of the people.

§:// 23 I have found David my ſervant; with
%: my holy oil º: I anointed him :

Pſ. 47. 9. 21 "With whom my hand ſhall be eſta

... bliſhed: minearm alſo.. ſtrengthenhim.

: sº 22 .The enemy ſhall not exact upon him;

..", nor the ſon of wickedneſs afflict him.

$fºo... , 23 “And I will beat down his foes before

.*.* his face, and plague them that hate him.
3. Sim. 24 But 'my. faithfulneſs and my mercy

Aft with him: and in my name ſhall

his horn be exalted.

25° I will ſet his hand alſo in the ſea, and

s right hand in the rivers.

7. 9.

e Pſ. 61.7.

f ver. 17.

* Pſ. 72.8.

& 8o. 1 1. hi

P S A. L. M. S.
A complaint of contrary events.

26 He ſhall cry unto me, Thou art “my lim.

father, my God, and 'the rock of my ſal- d.º.
WatlOn. 22. Io.

27. Alſo I will make him my firſtborn, ..."
'higher than the kings of the earth. ºf . ,

28 "My mercy will I keep for him for "º

evermore, and "my covenant ſhall ſtand Num.

faſt with him. ić.

29 ° His ſeed alſo will I make to endure Fº

for ever, " and his throne as the days of.
heaven. i.

o' If his children’ forſake my law, and jºir.
- - 4 Deut,

wi. not in my judgments; II. 21.

31 If they + break my ſtatutes, and keep Sam.

not my commandments; #,

32 Then will I viſit their tranſgreſ. #.

ſon with the rod, and their iniquity with #!"
ſtripes. profant my

33 "Nevertheleſs my lovingkindneſsłwillº.

I not utterly take from him, nor ſuffer my 7 º'

faithfulneſs + to fail. º

34 My covenant will I not break, nor sº.

alter the thing that is gone out of my lips. #3

§ Once have I ſworn" by my holineſs 1.

+ that I will not lie unto David. º:

36. " His ſeed ſhall endure for ever, and#:
his throne * as the ſun before me. º

37 It ſhall be eſtabliſhed for ever as the ..."
moon, and as a faithful witneſs in heaven. Hºb.

lf.

Selah. #.

38 But thou haſt"caſt off and 'abhorred, i.i.

thäu haſt been wroth with thine anointed;
39. Thou haſt made void the covenant of .

thy ſervant: ‘thou haſt profaned hiscrown;

by caſting it to the ground. º

40 “Thou, haſ broken down all his º.

hedges; thou haſt brought his ſtrongholds ..."
to ruin. Pſ. 44. 9.

41 All that paſs by the way ſpoil him: he #.”
is * a reproach to his neighbours. 33. 19.

42 Thou haſt ſet up the right hand of £3.
his adverſaries; thou haſt made all his Lamºić.

enemies to rejoice. ... }.

43 Thou haſt alſo turned the edge of his sº.

ſword, and haſt not made him to ſtand in

the battle.

44 Thou haſt made his + glory to ceaſe, Hºh.

and' caſt his throne down to the ground. #

45 The days of his youth haſt thou
ſhortened: thou haſt covered him with

ſhame. Selah. -

46 - How long, LoRD wilt thou hide ****

thyſelf for ever?” ſhall thy wrath burn Pſº

like fire * -

47 'Remember how ſhort my time is: jobſ. 1.

wherefore haſt thou made all men in vain? $.

48 “What man is he that liveth, and ſhall tº

not ſee death ſhall he deliver his ſoul§

from the hand of the grave? Selah. . iii.

49 LoRD, where are thy former loving- 11. 5.

3
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A complaint of human frailty, &c.

m 2 Sam, kindneſſes, which thou"ſwareſt untoDavid

#::... " in thy truth?
"Pſ. 54, 5 , 5o Rºber, LoRD, the reproach of

• Pſ. 69.9, thy ſervants; "Aow I do bear in my boſom

19. the reproach of all the mighty people;
I Wherewith thine enemies have re

proached, O Lord; wherewith they have

reproached the footſteps of thine anointed.

PPſ.74. 12.

º Pſ. 41. 52 + Bleſſed be the LoRD for evermore.
I 3- Amen, and Amen.

PS A L. XC.

1 The pſalmiſt declareth God's providence over Iſ.

rael; 3 he complaineth of human frailty, 7 divine

chaſtiſements, Io and the ſhortneſs of life: 12

he prayeth for a due ſenſe of this, and for the

ſenſible experience of God's good providence.

| Or, A | A Prayer * of Moſes the man of God.

::::: ORD, “thou haſt been our dwelling

Pſalm of place + in all generations.

*::::it. Tz." Before the mountains were brought

fººt forth, or ever thou hadſt formed the earth

33. 27. and the world, even from everlaſting to

#ck. . . everlaſting, thou art God. -

º in Thou turneſt man to deſtruction; and

...ii, ſayeſt, ‘Return, ye children of men.

* , 4 “For a thouſand years in thy fight are

$$... s. but as yeſterday || when it is paſt, and as a

:*:::, watch in the night. -

.." . Thou carrieſt them away as with a

Eccleſ. 12, flood; “they are as a ſleep: in the morn
7. :- — f -

Z'Eccl., ing' they are like graſs which || groweth up.

; 8 6 * In the morning it flouriſheth, and
2. Pet. 3

ić.” groweth up; in the evening it is cut down,
and withereth.

**/* 7 For we are conſumed by thine anger,them.

Pºzo, and by thy wrath are we troubled.

*** , 8 "Thou haſt ſet our iniquities before

iń.4%. 6. thee, our 'ſecret ſins in the light of thy

...; countenance.

#. For all our days are it paſſed away in

#:.. thy wrath; we ſpend our years as a tale

... that is told.

Pºig. 4. Iot The days of our years are threeſcore

*... years and ten; and if by reaſon of ſtrength

away they be fourſcore years, yet is their ſtrength

... labour and ſorrow; for it is ſoon cut off,

# Hºb." and we fly away.

3. ... I I Who knoweth the power of thine

3:4: i." anger ? even according to thy fear, ſo is

#: º thy wrath.
zº

4:” 12" So teach us to number our days, tha

**; 39.4. we may it apply our hearts unto wiſdom.

PS AL M S. . The ſecurity and happineſ of the godly.

16 Let "thy work appear unto thy ſer— "****

vants, and thy glory unto their children.

17 ° And let the beauty of the LoRD our • Pſ. 17.4.

God be upon us: and "eſtabliſh thou the piſai, ag.

work of our hands upon us; yea, the work ".
of our hands eſtabliſh thou it.

PSA L. XCI.

The ſecurity and happineſ of the godly under the

divine protećlion.

H* * that dwelleth in the ſecret place of . P.27.3.

the moſt high ſhall f abide * under :::::::

the ſhadow of the Almighty. #.”

2 * I will ſay of the LoRD, He is my ſºft,

refuge and my fortreſs: my God; in him .#.
will I truſt. -

3 Surely ‘he ſhall deliver thee from the Pfiz; †.

ſnäre of the fowler, and from the noiſom

peſtilence.

4 * He ſhall cover thee with his feathers, Pſ. 17: 8.

and under his wings ſhalt thou truſt: his #3. !.

truth# Be thy ſhield and buckler.

5 Thou ſhalt not be afraid for the terrºsº,
ror by night; nor for the arrow that flieth É,...,.

by day; & 121. 6.

6 Nor for the peſtilence that walketh in ...”
darkneſs; nor for the deſtruction that waſt-iſſiº.z.

eth at noonday.

7 A thouſand ſhall fall at thy ſide, and

ten thouſand at thy right hand; but it ſhall

not come nigh thee.

8. Only * with thine eyes ſhalt thou be- ºf 37.34.

hold and ſee the reward of the wicked. ***

9. Becauſe thou haſt made theLoRp which

if my refuge, even the moſt high, “thy ºf

habitation; * ...”

Io". There ſhall no evil befall thee, neither ‘Prov

ſhall any plague come nighthy dwelling. ‘’”

11 : For he ſhall give his angels charge ºf:

over thee, to keep thee in all thy ways. ºs.

12. They ſhall bear thee up in their hands, Luke 4:19,

"left thou daſh thy foot againſt a ſtone. . Hib....s.

13. Thou ſhalt tread upon the lion and job 523.

| adder: the young lion and the dragon tº:

ſhalt thou trample under feet. 3.

14. Becauſe he hath ſet his love upon

me, therefore will I deliver him: I will ſet

him on high, becauſe he hath " known "Pſ. 9, 10.

my name.

15 ° He ſhall call upon me, and I will “º sº;
anſwer him: " I will be with him in trou-º:

i Roºtn.

• *O.

16. With it long life will I ſatisfy him, º.

t ble; I will deliver him, and * honour him. .

Heb. - rt

..", it'ś O Lord,º and let and ſhew him my ſalvation. ºw
o - -

tºut. repent thee concerning thy ſervants. P S A. L. XCIV. Prow. 3, 2.

32. 36.

#35. 14. We may rejoice and be glad all our days.
m Pſ. 85. 6.

& 149. 2.

wherein we have ſeen evil.

14 O ſatisfy us early with thymercy; "that

15 Make us glad according to the days

wherein thou haſt afflićted us, and thejº

1 The prophet exhorteib to praiſe God, 4 for his

great works, 6 for his judgments on the wick

ed, I O and for his goodneſs to the godly.

A Pſalm or Song for the ſabbath day.



The majeſty of Chriſt's kingdom.

• Pſ. 147.1. IT is a "good thing to give thanks unto

the Lorp, and to fing praiſes unto thy

*Pſ, 89.1, name, O moſt high:

#: 2 To" ſhew forth,thy lovingkindneſs in
. . chron, the morning, and thy faithfulneſs + every

# 5: ... night
p}. . . night, - -

tº * Upon an inſtrument of ten ſtrings,
upon the aná
olemn upon the ºl. | upon the harp

ſ: with with + a ſolemn ſound. -

ºp. 4. For thou, Lord, haſt made me glad

h;i. through thy work; I will triumph in the

Pſº. 6 works of thy hands.

* Pſ. 4o. 5. * O LokD, how great are thy works!

*::::... and thy thoughts are very deep.

29. 6 : A brutiſh man knoweth not ; neither

º doth a fool underſtand this:

##ſ';. 7 When “the wicked ſpring as the graſs,

; : *** and when all the workers of iniquity do

job.6. flouriſh; it is that they ſhall be deſtroyed

#. 7, for ever: -

... 8 ' But thou, LoRD, art moſt high for

Jer, 12. evermore. . . -

#.,,,, 9 For, lo, thine enemies, OH.98D, for, lo,

tº thine enemies ſhall periſh; all the workers

#º, of iniquity ſhall' be ſcattered.

*::... to But“my horn ſhalt thou exalt like

º 89. the born of an unicorn: I ſhall be 'anoint

tºº... ed with freſh oil.

.p..... 11 * Mine eye alſo ſhall ſee my deſire on
&sº mine enemies, and mine ears ſhall hear my

*** deſire of the wicked that riſe up againſt me.

º Pſ. 52.8. 12 * The righteous ſhall flouriſh like the

** palm tree: he ſhall grow like a cedar in
Hoſ. 14. Lebanon.

5, 6. 13 Thoſe that be planted in the houſe of

..prise... the flord ſhall flouriſh * in the courts of

* †.” our God. --- - - - -

Jº - 14 They ſhall ſtill bring forth fruit in old
age; they ſhall be fat and + flouriſhing 3

p Deut. 1; To ſhew that, the LoRD is upright:

#..., " he is my rock, and "there is no unrighte
14. ouſneſs in him.

P S A. L. XCIII.

The majºſly, fiability, power, and holineſs, of

Chriſt's kingdom.

HE * LoRD reigneth, "he is clothed

with majeſty; the Lo R D is clothed

with ſtrength, wherewith he hath girded

himſelf: “the world alſo is ſtabliſhed, that

it cannot be moved.

2 * Thy throne is eſtabliſhed # of old:

thou art from everlaſting.

3 The floods have lifted up, O Lorn, the
floods have lifted up their voice; the floods

lift up their waves.

* The Lord on high is mightier than

the noiſe of many waters, yea, than the

mighty waves of the ſea.

5 Thy teſtimonies are very ſure: holineſs

becometh thine houſe, O Lok D, f for ever.

a Pſ. 96.

io. & 97.

1. & 99.1.

Iſai. 52.7.

Rev. 19. 6.

b Pſ. 104.1.

c Pſ. 65. 6.

* Pſ. 96.1o.

e Pſ. 45.6.

Prov. 8.

22, &c.

Heb.

rom then.

PS AL M S.
The blºſſedneſ of affilion.

P S A. L. XCIV.

1 The pſalmiſt calling for juſtice complaineth of

the tyranny and impiety of the wicked: 8 he

ſheweth God’s providence; 12 and teacheth

the bleſſedneſs of affliğion. 16 God is the

defender and avenger of the affličied.

LoRD T. God,” to whom vengeance Heb.

belongeth; O God, to whom ven- ºl"

geance belongeth, ſhew thyſelf. ::.

2 * Lift up thyſelf, thout judge of the tº

earth: render a reward to the proud. **

LoRD, “ how long ſhall the wicked, ºrth

how long ſhall the wicked triumph? #º:

4 How long ſhall they “utter and ſpeak ‘Gen. ii.

hard things?, and all the workers of ini-ś,
quity boaſt themſelves; .#.

5 They break in pieces thy people, O !" '}
LöRD, and afflićt thine heritage.

6 They ſlay the widow and the ſtranger,

and murder the fatherleſs.

7 ' Yet they ſay, The LoRD ſhall not ſee, Pf is.

neither ſhall the God of Jacob regard it. tº 3 &

8 * Underſtand, ye brutiſh among the #.

people: and ye fools, when will ye be&
wife?

9 * He that planted the ear, ſhall he not Exod...

hear? he that formed the eye, ſhall he ,
not ſee : , Prov. 10,

Io He that chaſtiſeth the heathen, ſhall

not he correót he that ' teacheth man Job;;.

knowledge, ſhall not he know # #.

11 * The Lord knoweth the thoughts ... "

of man, that they are vanity. * I Cor.j,

12' Bleſſed is the man whom thouchaſtiãº.

eneſt, O Lor D, and teacheſt him out ofPº

thy law; º

13. That thou mayeſt give him reſt from Hº tº

the days of adverſity, until the pit be dig- **

ged for the wicked.

14 " For the LoRD will not caſt off his sº.

people, neither will he forſake his inhe- ...
r1tan Ce. I) 2.

15 But judgment ſhall return unto righ

teouſneſs : and all the upright in heart

+ ſhall follow it. tº:

16 Who will riſe up for me againſt the gin it

evildoers ? or who will ſtand up for me

againſt the workers of iniquity?

17 "Unleſs the LoRD had been my help, ****

my ſoul had || almoſt dwelt in filence. łº,

18 When I ſaid, “My foot ſlippeth; thy

mercy, O Lok D, held me up.

..I? In the multitude of my thoughts

within me thy comforts delight my ſoul. .

20 Shall the throne of iniquity have Pſ:

fellowſhip with thee, which frameth "."

miſchief by a law 27, 1.

21 They gather themſelves togetherº
againſt theń. the righteous, and 'con Fºr it.

demn the innocent blood. 15.

12.

quickly.

&Pſi;3.16.

f Pſ. 65.7.

& 89. 9.

+ Heb.

to length of

dayſ.

p Amos 6.

9



An exhortation to worſhip God our maker. PSA L. M. S.

* Pſ. 59. 9. 22 But the Lor D is my defence; and

**** my God is the rock of my refuge.

:...º. 23 And he ſhall bring upon them their

:... own iniquity, and ſhall cut them off in

their own wickedneſs; yea, the Lord our

God ſhall cut them off.

P S A. L. XCV.

1 An exhortation to praiſe God for his greatneſs,

6 and for creating and preſerving us : 8 and

not to tempt him as did Iſrael in the wilderneſs.

*Pſ. 100.1.O Come, let us ſing unto the LoRD :

!º * let us make a joyful noiſe to " the

*Saſſ... rock of our ſalvation. -

47. 2 Let us f come before his preſence with
Heb, - - - -

#:his thankſgiving, and make a joyful noiſe unto
face. him with päims.

gº 3 For ‘the LoRD is a great God, and a

& #35. 5. greatKiº. all gods.

i.º. 4 + In his hand are the deep places of

or, the the earth: | the ſtrength of the hills is

§º his alſo.

reſſi. . .5 t “ The ſea is his, and he made it: and

jº, his hands formed the dry land.
ſea ſ: 6 O come, let us worſhip and bow down:

*Gen. “ let “us kneel before the LoRD our maker.

?','éâr.g. 7 For he is our God; and ‘we are the

iš. eople of his paſture, and the ſheep of his

...”.” hand. “To day if ye will hear his voice,

& op. 3. 8 Harden not your heart, " as in the

;º:* t provocation, and as in the day of tempt—

$ged. ** in the wilderneſs:

... 9.When your fathers tempted me, proved
Numb|4. me, and * ſaw my work.

:::::: Io 'Forty years long was I grieved with

ãº, this generation, and ſaid, It is a people that

tºº. do err in their heart, and they have not

tº..., known my ways:

49, 56. 11 Unto whom " I ſware in my wrath

§.” + that they ſhould not enter into my reſt.

#4. 22. "Heb. 3. 10, 17. "Numb. 14. 23, 28, 30. Hebr. 3. 11, 18.

& 4, 3, 5, t Heb, if they enter into my reſ.

P S A. L. XCVI.

1 An exhortation to celebrate the greatneſ; and

majeſty of God, Io and to rejoice in his righ

teous government of the world.

* I Chron. * Sing unto the LoRD a new ſong:

º: 23,--- O fing unto the LoRD, all the earth.

# 33.3. 2 Sing unto the Lord, bleſs his name;

ſhew forth his ſalvation from day to day.

3 Declare his glory among the heathen,

his wonders among all people.

*Pſ. 145.3. t For * the Lord is great, and “greatl
c Pſ. 18, 3. - -

.#... to be praiſed: “he is to be feared above all

e ods. -º, § For all the gods of the nations are

#f us, idols: 'but the LoRp made the heavens.

...” 6 Honour and majeſty are before him:

º; ſtrength and “beauty are in his ſančtuary.

§. 7 FGive unto the LoRD, O ye kindreds

The majeſty of God's kingdom.

of the people, give unto the Lord glory

and ſtrength.

8 Give unto the LoRD, the glory + due t Hº.

unto his name: bring an offering, and come ...

into his courts.

9 Q worſhip the Lord ' || in the beauty Pſ. 29.2.

of holineſs: fear before him, all the earth. ño.”

Io Say among the heathen that * the lºgºrious

LoRD reigneth; the world alſo ſhall be ſºft.g.

eſtabliſhed that it ſhall not be moved: 'he 3’.”.”

ſhall judge the people righteouſly. *::::::

II "Let the heavens rejoice, and let the ºº

earth be glad; "let the ſea roar, and the ºf $7.4.

fulneſs thereof. #}}*

12 Let the field be joyful, and all that "Pſ; 38.

is therein: then ſhall alſ the trees of the 7: *

wood rejoice

13 Before the LoRD: for he cometh, for

he, Čometh to judge the earth: " he ſhall ...*.*
judge the wº with righteouſneſs, and ""

the people with his truth.

P S A. L. XCVII.

I The majeſty of God’s kingdom. 8 The church

rejoiceth at God's judgments againſt idolaters,

and his univerſal ſovereignty. 10 An exhor

tation to godlineſs and joy in the LORD. *Pſ. 96.1o.

HE * LoRD reigneth ; let the earth tºb:

rejoice; let the + multitude of * iſles gº.

be glad thereof. -
Iſai:60.9.

2 * Clouds and darkneſs are round about º'

him: ‘righteouſneſs and judgment are the fº, i.
| habitation of his throne. ºº:

3. A fire goeth before him, and burneth ºffailſ.

up his enemies round about. *śs.s.

4 'His lightnings enlightened the world: & 3. .

the earth ſaw, and trembled. §º.

5 *The hills melted like wax at the pre-fººd.”

ſence of the LoRD, at the preſence of the #:
LoRD of the whole earth. &#. ;:

6 * The heavens declare his righteouſ- ºg

neſs, and all the people ſee his ;..." §. . .

7 * Confounded be all they that ſerve Pſ. 19, i.

graven images, that boaſt themſelves of ...

idols: “worſhip him, all ye gods. 20. 4.

8 Zion heard, and was glad; and the #.

daughters of Judah rejoiced becauſe ofsº

thy judgments, O Lorp. *:::::::
9 ł. thou, Lor D, art 'high above all the n'éjà.

earth: "thou art exalted far above all gods. ;;

Io Ye that love the LoRD, "hate evil:ś

°he preſerveth the ſouls of his ſaints; "he P.34:4.
: 37. 27.

delivereth them out of the hand of the . . .

wicked. . . . - - Ano's.

11 * Light is ſown for the righteous, and ºn....,

gladneſs for the upright in heart. gº;

12: Rejoice in the Lord, ye righteous; : #sº.

and give thanks || at the remembrance of;:
- -

PPI. 37.39,

his holineſs. ºw

Dan. 3. 28. & 6, 22, 27. Job 21, 28. Pſ. 111, 4, Prov, 4, is, “Pſ.

33. 1, • Pſ, 39.4. || 9, " the memorial.

Z z



God's ſalvation toward Iſrael.

PS A L. XCVIII,

1 The pſalmiſt celebrateth God's ſalvation toward

Iſrael: 4 he exciteth the whole world to join

.*.* * in acclamations of praiſe becauſe of God’s righ

iſi...o. teous judgment.

º A Pſalm.

... ‘Sing unto the LoRD, a new ſong; for

::::::: "he hath done marvellous things: “his

& 136, right hand, and his holy arm, hath gotten

#.” him the vićtory.
13. 6." 2 * The Lord hath made known his

ºº: ſalvation: ‘ his righteouſneſs hath he lo

iš, penly ſhewed in the fight of the heathen.

iik 3 He hath' remembered his mercy and

**.* his truth toward the houſe of Iſrael: * all

30, 31.

*Iſaí62.2, the ends of the earth have ſeen the ſalva

* tion of our God. -

| Or, 4 * Make a joyful noiſe unto the Lord,

revealed.

ſº... all the earth: make a loud noiſe, and re

sº,72. joice, and fing praiſe.

º: 5. Sing, unto the Lord with the harp;

iš. with the harp, and the voice of a pſalm.

*** 6' With trumpets and ſound of cornet

%. , , make a joyful noiſe before the LoRD, the

47 & 28. King.

fºrge, , 7 Let the ſea roar; and the fulneſs

& još I. thereof; the world, and they that dwell

... therein. -

; Cirºn. , 8 Let the floods' clap their hands: let

... the hills be joyful together

29. 27. Before the Lord; "for he cometh to

kPſ.96.11, id: the earth: with righteouſneſs ſhall

#sºr, he judge the world, and the people with

* Pſ. 96, equity.
Mo, I 3- PS A L. XCIX.

1 The prophet, ſetting forth the kingdom of God

in Zion, 5 exhorteth all, by the example of their

forefathers, to worſhip God at his boy hill.

!. T. HE * LoRD reigneth; let the people

... ..." tremble: " he fitteth between the che

...”.” rubims; let the earth + be moved.
& 8o. 1. - - -- -

† 2 The Lord is great in Zion; and he is

{{..., ‘high above all the people. -

º:9. 3 Let them praiſe “thy great and terri

33.58. . ble name; for it is holy. •

... 4. The King's ſtrength alſo loveth judg

6, 7. ment; thou doſt eſtabliſh equity, thou

jº judgment and righteouſneſs in

aCO O.

ver, 9. * Exalt ye the LoRD Our God, and
g 1 Chron. 5 - - h -

33. ... worſhip at “his footſtool; for || "he is holy.

*...*.*, 6 'Moſes and Aaron among his prieſts,

oly. and Samuel among them that call upon

******* his name; they “called upon the Lor D,

!';..." and he anſwered them. -

14. 15. & | He ſpake unto them in the cloudy

:*... pillar: theyj. his teſtimonies, and the

*:::::: * ordinance that he gave them.

: 8 Thou anſweredſt them, O Lord our

P S.A. L. M. S. David's vow of godlinſ,

God: " thou waſt a God that forgaveſt Num,

them, though "thou tookeſt vengeance of; i.
their inventions. Zeph,3,7,

* Exalt the Lord our God, and wor-º:
- - 2, &c.

ſhip at his holy hill; for the LoRD our Riº.

God is holy. $º

* ver, 5. Exod. 15. 2. Pſ. 34.3. & 118. 28.

PSA L. C.

An exhortation to ſerve God joyfully as our

creator and preſerver, and to praiſe him for

his goodneſs, mercy, and truth.

* A Pſalm of praiſe.

AKE * ajoyful noiſe unto theLoRD, i.

.# allye{. thanſiv

2 Serve the Lord with gladneſs: come #4,

before his preſence with finging. & 98.4.

- jº. ye that the Lord he is God: “it .

is he that hath made us, and not we ariſ.

Qurſelves; we are his people, and theº.

ſheep of his paſture. !.

4 * Enter into his gates with thankſ-º.

giving, and into his courts with praiſe: it.”

be thankful unto him, and bleſs his name, andli

5 For the LoRD is good; his mercy is ;...

everlaſting; and his truth endureth + to all Ekkº

generations.

tion. Pſ, 89. 1.

P S A. L. CI.

David maketh a vow and profeſſion of godlineſ,

A Pſalm of David.

'I Will fing of mercy and judgment:

unto thee, O Lord, will I fing. b I Sam,

2 I will" behave myſelf wiſely in a per- ºr

fect way... O when wilt thou come unto.”

me I will walk within my houſe with i.

a perfect heart. jº,

3 I will ſet no + wicked thing before jºi

mine eyes: ... I hate, the work of them;...
‘ that turn aſide; it ſhall not cleave to me, ſº

4.A froward heart ſhall depart from me:;

I will not know a wicked perſºn. #:

5 Whoſo privily ſlanderéth his neigh- Maith.

bour, him will I cut off: him that hath ſº.

an high look and a proud heart will not tº

I ſuffer. ſº

6 Mine eyes ſhall be upon the faithful of 17.

the land, that they may dwell with me:

he that walketh || in a perfeót way, he ſhall}% in

erWe Inc. the way.

7. He that worketh deceit ſhall not dwell #: 1.

within my houſe: he that telleth liest ſhall}*

not tarry in my fight. #.

8 I will early deſtroy all the wicked of;

the land; that I may cut off all wicked #.

doers' from the city of the Lord. 2, 8,

-
P S A. L. CII.

I 7 he prophet complaineth bittery of his affiled

, caſe: 12 he taketh comfort in the etermity and

30, 31.

dPſ 66.15.

& 116. 17, 18, 19. “Pſ. 136.1, &c. f Heb. to generation and gentra

a Pſ, 89.1.
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A prayer of the afted.

mercy of God.

changeable nature of God.

1%:*. A prayer | of the afflićted, * when he is over

& 142. 2. whelmed, and poureth out his complaint

.** before the LoRD.

1 Sam. 9. EAR my prayer, O Lord, and let

#. my cry " come unto thee.
. 18. 6. b - -

:#;... , 2 * Hide not thy face from me in the

§§2:7; day when I am in trouble; * incline thine
c Pſ. 71. 2. -

zºº’.” ear unto me: in the day when I call an

*Pſ. 19.83, ſwer me ſpeedily.

#;": 3 * For my days are conſumed | like

ſomeread) ſmoke, and * my bones are burned as an

::... hearth.
#... .4 Myº is#.º: like

f º: grais; ſo that I forget to eat my bread.

º 5 By reaſon of the voice of my groaning

#:“my bones cleave to my || ſkin.

it.}}. 6. " I am like ‘a pelican of the wilder

#: neſs: I am like an owl of the deſert.
Ż. 7 I watch, and am as a ſparrow' alone

;#.: "rgº houſe top. h ll the d

- -- - - - - - - 1ne enemies reproach me all the day;

* A&s 26. and they that are sº againſt me are

*śa ...ºº: II].C. ſhes like bread, and

H2 . or I have eaten aſhes like bread, an

• Pſ, 42.3. *# my drink with weeping,

& 8o. 5. Io Becauſe of thine indignation and thy

PPſ, 30.7, wrath: for " thou haſt lifted me up, and

#. caſt me down. -

& ſº. I 1 - My days are like a ſhadow that de

*** clineth; and ‘ I am withered like graſs.

:yer. ... 12 But 'thou, O Lok D, ſhalt endure for

º 43.6, ever; and ‘thy remembrance unto all ge

Am...o. nerations.

; 26, 13 Thou ſhalt ariſe, and "have mercy

#'...., upon Zion : for the time to favour her,

* Pſ. 135 yea, the * ſet time, is come.

{}, ...is. 14 For thy ſervants take pleaſure in her

zºn..... ſtones, and favour the duſt thereof.

;: , 15. So the heathen ſhall fear the name ºf
º.# * LoRD, and all the kings of the earth

*::, , thy glory. - - - -

;: tºº.ºº build up Zion,

*Iſh.60.1%. “he ſhall appear in his glory.

... 17° H.P. ºnyer of the

‘Romºs. deſtitute, and not deſpiſe their prayer.

†cor is. , 18 This ſhall be written for the genera:

*r tion to come: and the people which ſhall

i. be created ſhall praiſe the LoRD. h

* Deut. 19 For he hath. looked down from the

; : , height of his ſančtuary; from heaven did

... the LoRD behold the earth; , .

Hiſ 267 to hear the groaning of the priſoner;
º” tolooſet thoſe that are appointed to death;

hºlia. 2, toº declare the name of the LokP

‘.... in Zion, and his praiſe in Jeruſalem;

#..., " ... When the people are gathered togº

PSALMS. An exhortation to bleſ; God for his mercier.

18 The mercies of God are

worthy to be recorded. 23 The prophet, ſenſible

of his own weakneſs, reſteth his hope on the un

ther, and the kingdoms, to ſerve the LoRD. #.

23 Hef weakened my ſtrength in the “

way; he " ſhortened my days.

e midſt of my days: “thy years are Hºbº.

throughout all generations. ºi.

25 "Of old haſt thou laid the foundation iá.".

of the earth; and the heavens are the ſº

work of thy hands. º:

26 "They ſhall periſh, but "thou ſhalt & 65. 17.

+ endure: yea, all of them ſhall wax old§:

like a garment; as a veſture ſhalt thou 3Petº,

change them, and they ſhall be changed: '...'.

27. But ‘ thou art the ſame, and thy years + Heb."

ſhall have no end. 4:...

28 The children of thy ſervants ſhall H.

before thee. PPſ 69.36.

P S A. L. CIII.

1 An exhortation to bleſ; God for his mercy,

15 and for the conſtancy thereof.

A Pſalm of David.

LESS “the Lor D, O my ſoul: and all ºver. 22.

that is within me, bleſ; his holy name. º:

2 Bleſs the LoRD, O my ſoul, and forget Přío.g.

not all his benefits: §.

* Who forgiveth all thine iniquities; ..." "
who “ healeth all thy diſeaſes; Mark 2.5,

4. Who “redeemeth thy life from deſtruc- Lºº.

tion; * who crowneth thee with loving- ºl.

kindneſs and tender mercies; #. #. 3.

Who ſatisfieth thy mouth with good Jº.

things ; ſº that ‘ thy youth is renewed like .º:
the eagle's. • Pſ. 5, 12.

- f

6 * The LoRD executeth righteouſneſs #:

and judgment for all that are oppreſſed, Pºis.

7 He made known his ways into Mo- 'º';.
ſes, his ačts unto the children of Iſrael. Numb:

8 . The LoRD is merciful and gracious, i. lo

ſlow to anger, and T plenteous in mercy. {{...

* He will not always chide : neither ; 86. #.

will he keep his anger for ever. jºi."

1 o' He hath not dealt with us after our great ºf

fins; nor rewarded us according to our ºff'...

iniquities. - - º:

I'; For + as the heaven is high above {...}.;;.

the earth, ſº great is his mercy towardº

them that fear him. Fº:

12. As far as the eaſt is from the weſt, ifi...º.
ſº far hath he removed our tranſgreſſions Mic.7. 18.

+ Heb.

from us. according

... • Like as a father pitieth his children,# ºr
f, the LoRp pitieth them that fear him. . . .

I. For he knoweth our frame; * he Sºfia,

remembereth that w;j * duſt. ſ: º,

1 : As for man, his days dº as #ſº jº:* as ;#: of the field, ſo he flouriſheth. Eccleſ. 11

6 for the wind paſſeth over it, and f it ...:
- - - , I. 24

‘Jobiºlº, James i. 19, 11. f Heb, it is not,

Z Z 2

hjobz 1.21.

i - # Iſa. 38.1o.

tºº.º.

continue, and their ſeed ſhall be eſtabliſhed Jº. 7



A meditation upon the majeſty, power,

º” is gone; and ‘the place thereof ſhall know
& zo. 9.

1t no more.

17 But the mercy of the Lorp is from

u Exod everlaſting to everlaſting upon them that

.* fear him, and his righteouſneſs " unto

xDeut children's children; , .

#: , 18*To ſuch as keep his covenant, and to
* Pfiz;... thoſe that remember his commandments

º to do them. -

*Pºs... . º: LoRD hath prepared his 'throne

1n t+ Heb. e heavens; and * his kingdom ruleth
mighty in

jº over all. -

See Pſ 78. 20"Bleſs the LoRD, ye his angels, + that

‘Āiatºrs, excel in ſtrength, that "do his command

Heb. 1.14 ments, hearkening unto the voice of his
cGen.32.2.
oſh. 5.14. word. -

§3. , 21 Bleſs ye the Lord, all ye ‘ his hoſts;

*79. “ye miniſters of his, that do his pleaſure.
22 “Bleſs the Lord, all his works in

I O.

Hºrº- - - - f

; '45" all places of his dominion: " bleſs the

#ver, i. LoRD, O my ſoul.

P S A. L. CIV.

1 A meditation upon the majeſty, power, and

wonderful providence of God. 31 God’s glory

is eternal. 33 The prophet voweth to praiſe

spſ. 163.1. God perpetually.

§:::... D LESS"the Lord, O my ſoul. O Lord

:*:::: . God, thou art very great; ' thou

... art clothed with honour and majeſty.
‘Āmoto's % Who covereſt#.* light h:

riº. with a garment: * who ſtretcheſt out the

:; heavens like a curtain: -

#; 3' Who layeth the beams of his cham

2. & bers in the waters: ' who maketh the

#, clouds his chariot ..." who walketh upon
Hºli, the wings of the wind :

ſºft, 4. Who maketh his angels ſpirits; his

Ž" miniſters a flaming fire:

... , 5th.holaid the foundations of the earth,

§3... that it ſhould not be removed for ever.

& 135, 6, 6 ' Thou coveredſt it with the deep as

#:... with a garment: the waters ſtood above
nGen. 8.1, the mountains.

..., 7 "At thy rebuke they fled; at the voice

Zºº, the of thy thunder. haſted away.

#* *| * They go up by the mountains; they

..s.º. go down by the valleys, unto," the placen Gen.8.5.

* Job 38: which thou haſt founded for them.
Io, I I •

jºc. 9 Thou haſt ſet a bound that they may

ºf 33.7; not paſs over; "that they turn not again

§... to cover the earth. - - e

II, 15- Iof He ſendeth the ſprings into the val

jº. leys, which i run among the hills.
eth. 11 They give drink to every beaſt of the

tº: field : the wild aſſes + quench their thirſt.

+ Heb. 12 By them ſhall the fowls of the heaven

##!, have their habitation, which f ſing among

lº, the branches. -

ź. 13 He watereth the hills from his
.147.8.

PS AL M. S. and providence of God.

chambers: 'the earth is ſatisfied with 'the'Píº,

fruit of thy works. - ja,

j "He cauſeth the graſs to growfor the #:

cattle, and herb for the ſervice of man:.
º may bring forth “food out of the;
earth; *†,

15 And ' wine that maketh glad theº,

heart of man, and oil to make his face;
to ſhine, and bread which ſtrengtheneth'."

man's heart. ;

16 The trees of the Lord are full of ſap; ...”

the cedars of Lebanon, “which he hath file).

planted ; º:

17 Where the birds make their neſts: as with ºil,

for the ſtork, the fir trees are her houſe. ...

18 The high hills are a refuge for the Nº.

wild goats; and the rocks for ‘the conies. ...

19 " He appointed the moon for ſeaſons: 3.

the ſun * knoweth his going down. ºat

20 * Thou makeſt darkneſs, and it is jºin

night: wherein +...all the beaſts of the #:

foreſt do creep forth. º

21 * The young lions roar after their#.

prey, and ſeek their meat from God. ...

22 The ſun ariſeth, they gather them- tº

ſelves together, and lay them down in**
their dens. Joel 1, 10.

23 Man goeth forth unto" his work and 'Gently

to his labour until the evening.

24 * O Lor D, how ſºld are thy ‘Prov, ,

works! in wiſdom haſt thou made them *

all : the earth is full of thy riches.

25 So if this great and wide ſea, where

in are things creeping innumerable, both

ſmall and great beaſts.

26 There go the ſhips: there is that "le- jobs.",

viathan, whom thou haſt + made to play Heb,
therein. formed.

27' Theſe wait all upon thee; that thou 1 P.1%

mayeſt give them their meat in due ſeaſon.;
28 That thou giveſt them they gather:”

thou openeſt thine hand, they are filled

with good. -

29 Thou hideſt thy face, they are trou

bled: “ thou takeſt away their breath, they Jº.

die, and return to their duſt. ##.

3o' Thou ſendeſt forth thy ſpirit, they Eccºf

are created: and thou reneweſt the face of ...,
the earth. Ezek,379,

31 The glory of the LoRD + ſhallen-ji.

dure for ever: the LoRD "ſhall rejoice in ºn .

his works. 31.

32 He looketh on the earth, and it "trem- "Habºº

bleth : " he toucheth the hills, and they "Pºiº

ſmoke.

§ * I will fing unto the Lord as long ..."
as I live: I will ſing praiſe to my Go

while I have my being.

34 My meditation .#him ſhall be ſweet:

I will be glad in the Lord.

|
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An exhortation to praiſe God

§º , 35 Let ‘the finners be conſumed out of
22. the earth, and let the wicked be no more.

* * * 'Bleſs thou the LoRD, O my ſoul. Praiſe

ye the LoRD.

P S A. L. CV.

I An exhortation to praiſe God, to ſeek him, and

remember his works. 8. His providence over

4braham, 16 overjoſeph, 23 over Iſrael in

Egypt, 26 which he plagued for their ſake;

37 and over his people brought out of Egypt,

fed in the wilderneſs, and planted in Canaan.

*:::::::O * Give thanks unto the LoRD ; call

#. upon his name: * make known his

Pſ. 145, deeds among the people. -

** " .. 2 Sing unto him, fing pſalms unto him:

Pºz7-12. ‘ talk ye of all his wondrous works.

”” 3 Glory ye in his holy name: let the

heart of them rejoice that ſeek the LoRD.

*Pſ. 27.8. , 4 Seek the Lok D, and his ſtrength: “ſeek

his face evermore.

*Pſ.77.11. * Remember his marvellous works that

he hi. done; his wonders, and thejudg

ments of his mouth;

6 O ye ſeed of Abraham his ſervant, ye

children of Jacob his choſen.

7 He is the Lord our God: ‘ his judg

ments are in all the earth.

* Luke 1. 8 He hath * remembered his covenant

72. for ever, the word which he commanded

to a thouſand generations.

...; , 9 "Which covenant he made with Abra
*:::::: ham, and his oath unto Iſaac,

*** - 19 And confirmed the ſame unto Jacob

i. for a law, and to Iſrael for an everlaſting
Hebr.6, 17. Covenant :

.... , 11 Saying, "Unto thee will I give the

'Iſai.26.9.

18. land of Canaan, f the lot of your inhe

jº., ritance:

* Geº.34. , 12 * When there were but a few men

Bºut.” in number; yea, very few,' and ſtrangers

& 26. 3. - in it. -

Hebrº. 13. When they went from one nation to

*Gen...s. another, from one kingdom to another

n Gen. 12 people 3

... 14" He ſuffered no man to do them

3, 7. wrong: yea, " he reproved kings for their
• Gen. 41. ſakes;

fiev. S. 5. Saying, Touch not mine anointed,

i;..... and do my prophets no harm, -

£zek. 16 Moreover * he called for a famine

*śnº upon the land: he brake the whole P ſtaff

Fö... of bread.

#. 17 * He ſent a man before them, even

...?" Joſeph, who was ſold for a ſervant:

£Heb 18 ' Whoſe feet they hurt with fetters:
e

i; the was laid in iron: -

ſame into . 19 Until the time that his word came :

{{..., ‘the word of the LoRD tried him.

20 "The king ſent and looſed him; even

:$n.* the ruler of the people, and let him go free.

PS A L M. S. fºr the works of his providence.

21. He made him lord of his houſe, and "“”
ruler of all his t ſubſtance: . . + Heb.

22 To bind his princes at his pleaſure; ;3.
and teach his ſenators wiſdom. *Pſ.78.51.

23.” Iſrael alſo came into Egypt; and§:

Jacob ſojourned in the land of Ham. . . .

24 And “he increaſed his people great- #: 3

ly; and made them ſtronger than their ...”
CIT CITY1CS. ... º. 4.

25" He turned, their heart to hate his .:
people, to deal ſubtilly with his ſervants. Exoº. 3,

26°He ſent Moſes his ſervant; and Aaron ::*.*
* whom he had choſen. ri, & T.

27°They ſhewed this ſigns among them, £75.43.

‘ and wonders in the land of Ham. + Heb.

28°He ſent darkneſs, and made it dark; ź. of

and they rebelled not againſt his word... fš.

29. He turned their waters into blood, #xod

and ſlew their fiſh. ºats.

30 * Their land brought forth frogs in *::::::
abundance, in the chambers of their kings. ** 7.

31 'He ſpake, and there came divers ſorts F. 78; 44.

of flies, and lice in all their coaſts. ;:

32 * + He gave them hail for rain, and fºã.

flaming fire in their land. . # 3.

3 "He ſmote their vines alſo and their #:::::

fig trees; and brake the trees of their ###.

coaſts. #4.

34° He ſpake, and the locuſts came, and Hºgave
caterpillers, and that without number, . ; razz

35 And did eat up all the herbs in their ºx.”.

land, and devoured the fruit of their:

ground. . Frº.º.

36. He ſmote alſo all the firſtborn in ºxodia.

their land, the chief of all their ſtrength. É,s.si.

37 He brought them forth alſo with gº.

filver and gold; and there was not one*.
feeble perſon among their tribes. *Exod.12.

38. § was glad when they departed: #ea.
C

for the fear of them fell upon them. . .

9. He ſpread a cloud for a, covering; †:
ani fire to give light in the night. 12, &c.

42 "The people aſked, and he brºught #73 it,

quails, and ſatisfied them with the bread #25.4,
of heaven. #xod

41 He opened the rock, and the waters :::*

guſhed out; they ran in the dry places like Nambao,

a FIVCT.

42 For he remembered his holy pro

miſe, and Abraham his ſervant. . . . " G

43 And he brought forth his people with .

joy, and his choſen with f gladneſs: }.

44 And gave them the lands of the "#. 6.

heathen: and they inherited the labour of #.

the people; - - *7,

45º. theymight obſerve his ſtatutes, *::::::

and keep his laws, Praiſeye the Lord. ...:
P $.” # º God for hi #'ii.”

1 The pſalmiſt exhorteth to praiſe God for his •.

ſºft º, he prayeth to ſhargin his ºpiºs”

1Cor. 10.4.

en. 15.

---->

pſ. 78. 15, .
16. 52

|



*

The ſtory of Iſrael's rebellions,

joy ; 6 he rehearſeth Iſrael's rebellions, and

God’s mercies: 47 he concludeth with a prayer

and bleſſing.

+ Heb. RAISEtye theLoRD. "O"give thanks

#. unto the LokD ; for he is good : for

...* his mercy endureth for ever.

*Priºz.1. 2° Who can utter the mighty acts of the

::... LoRº; who can ſhew forth all his praiſe?

Pºs. s. 3. Bleſſed are they that keep judgment,

:*:::::: and he that “ doeth righteouſneſs at ‘ all

...” times.

§:... . 4' Remember me, Q LoRD, with the

...” favour that thou bearſ unto thy people:

O viſit me with thy ſalvation;

* Lev. 26. 5 That I may ſee the good of thy choſen,

40. that I may rejoice in the gladneſs of thy

; ºr nation, that I may glory with thine in
F.£3. heritance.

*** 6 - We have finned with our fathers,
+ 1 + 12.

i Ezek.ac. we have committed iniquity, we have

done wickedly.

7 Our fathers underſtood not thy won

*Exod.14. ders in Egypt; they remembered not the

£,s. s. multitudeº thy mercies; " but provoked

Nah: 1.4. Aim at the ſea, even at the Red ſea.

... º; 8 Nevertheleſs he ſaved them for his

3. "" name's ſake, ‘ that he might make his

.* mighty power to be known.
*Exod.14. 9." He rebuked the Red ſea alſo, and it

:: * * was dried up; ſo "he led them through

#a.... the depths, as through the wilderneſs.

34-3. 3.1. Io And he "ſaved them from the hand of

...; him that hated them, and redeemed them

Y4.

k Exod. 9.

16.

& 17, 2., from the hand of the enemy.

*::::" 11 “And the waters covered their ene
They made mies: there was not one of them left.

º 12 Then believed they his words; they

*Numb. ſang his praiſe. -

##.º. 3'," They ſoon forgat his works; they

ić... waited not for his counſel :

}}}} 14' But fluſted exceedingly in the wil

{{..." derneſs, and tempted God in the deſert.
x 1. 31. 15 ' And he gave them their requeſt;

#. but ſent leanneſs into their ſoul.

*Nº.16. 16." They envied Moſes alſo in the camp,

!'...b. and Aaron the ſaint of the LoRD.

16. 31, 32. º, The earth opened and ſwallowed

Pº." up Dathan, and covered the company of

36.4%. Abiram. - - -

z Exod. 18 "And a fire was kindled in their com

3:4. ; the flame burned up the wickedjer. 2.11. pany 5 the fian] p 1CKCC1.

Rºmº.23. 19.” They made a calf in Horeb, and

*** worſhipped the molten image.

*P.S.;1. 20 Thus " they changed their glory into

& 105. 23 #.d.;. º• * 5x

27. the ſimi tºge of ºn ox that gateth graſs,

*Exod.42. 21 They "forgat God their ſaviour, which

#.”.” had done great things in Egypt;Deut. 9. -eut. 9 22 Wondrous works in the land of

19, 25. & - -

i.... Ham, and terrible, things by the Red ſea,

#.” ” 23 * Therefore he ſaid that he would

• P S A. L. M. S. and of God's merciº,

deſtroy them, had not Moſes his choſen ‘Ezeki,

ſtood before him in the breach, to turniš.

. his wrath, left he ſhould deſtroy#:
f/he/7. !CK.20.5,

24 Yea, they deſpiſed F the pleaſintº

land, they “believed not his word: ſº

25 " But murmured in their tents, and Nui.

hearkened not unto the voice of the łºś.

LoRD. tºº.

26 Therefore he ‘lifted up his hand;
againſt them, to overthrow #. in the “”

wilderneſs : º

27 t "To overthrow their ſeed alſo a- i.i.d.

mong the nations, and to ſcatter them in Dºutº.

the lands. file.

28 " They joined themſelves alſo unto iºnal,

ºper, and ate the ſacrifices of the ſº.
CaCl. - 33.

29 Thus they provoked him to anger #.

with their inventions: and the plague ... "

brake in upon them. º

30." Then ſtood up Phinehas, and exe-àº.

i.judgment: and ſo the plague wasº
aWCC1. Hoſ. 0.10,

- ; And that was counted unto him forwº

righteouſneſs unto all generationsfor ever. ...it
II].OTC. nNumb,

32 They angered him alſo at the waters ºl,
of ſtrife, * ſo that it went ill with Moſes ºf

for their ſakes : º:

33. Becauſe they provoked his ſpirit, ſo Fº,
that he ſpake ...}. with his lips, º

34 “They did not deſtroy the nations, pºly.

‘concerning whom the Lord command-º:
ed them : ... ."

"But were mingled among the hea-juº,

then, and learned their works. . . .”

36 And “they ſerved their idols: ' which fººt.”

were a ſhare unto them. #.

37 Yea, they ſacrificed their ſons and jºgº.

their daughters unto * devils, #.

38. And ſhed innocent blood, even the icº.

blºod of their ſons and of their daughters, ...,
whom they ſacrificed unto the idols of Ca- 'º';

naan; and * the land was polluted with hº
blood. . fººt

39 Thus were they defiled with their jº

own works, and “went a whoring with ###,

their own inventions. 16.3.

4oTherefore"was the wrath of the LoRD#.

kindled againſt his people, inſomuch that is sº.

he abhorred ' his own inheritance. º

41 And he gave them into the hand of iº,

the heathen; and they that hated them ...
ruled over them. ſº

42 Their enemies alſo oppreſſed them, Cof 18.

and they were brought into ſubjection un- Nºmº.

der their hand. 35, 33.

- *Ezek.20,

18, 30, 31. . " Lev. 17, 7. Numb. 15. 39. , Ezek. 10:32. “Judg:1.
14, &c., Pſ, 78, 59,63. Deut. 9. 29. 5 Judg. 2, 14, Nºh; 9 º' &c.
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An exhortation to praiſe God

..]*s, *, 43.” Many times, did he deliver them;

Nºh.9.27, but they provoked him with their counſel;
&c. and were || brought low for their iniquity.

!... .44 Nevertheleſs he regarded their afflić
º, tion, when "he heard their cry:

j. 45 “And he remembered for them his

&:36, covenant, and, repented" according to the
tºº. multitude of his mercies.

27, &c. 46 "He made them, alſo to be pitied of

.#.** all thoſe that carried them captives.

fjúſág. . . 47 ° Save us, O Lok D our God, and ga

ºr a ther us from among the heathen, to give

º' thanks, unto thy holy name, and to tri

Iſai 63.7. umph in thy praiſe.

#. 48 °º be the LoRD God of Iſrael

Jerº. from everlaſting to everlaſting: and let all

... the people ſay, Amen. T Praiſe ye the

#. LoRD.

Hºus P S A. L. CVII.

* I The pſalmiſt exhorteth God’s redeemed to praiſe

his goodneſs, 4 particularly in his providence

over travellers, Io captives, 17 ſick men,

23 ſeamen, 33 and in the proſperity and afflic

tion of whole countries.

*Pſ. 106.1. * G IVE thanks unto the LoRD, for

::::::: * Ae is good: for his mercy endureth

tº... for ever.

63 2 Let the redeemed of the LoRD ſay ſº,

§. whom he hath redeemed from the hand
1 O. of the enemy;

*Pſ. 106. , 3 And “gathered them out of the lands,

#.g. from the eaſt, and from the weſt, from the
jerº, north, and + from the ſouth.

jº. . 4. They “wandered in the wilderneſs

#.” in a ſolitary way; they found no city to

... dwell in. - - -

fea. 5, Hungry and thirſty, their ſoul fainted
}}... in them. - -

...” . 6." Then they cried unto the LoRD in

* ver, 13, their trouble, and he delivered them out

#.,,, of their diſtreſſes.

Hofs. i. 7 And he led them forth by the"rightway,

*** that they might go to a city of habitation.

fver. 13, 8 “Oh that men would praiſe the LoRD

* 3" for his goodneſs, and for his wonderful

works to the children of men

i. For ‘he ſatisfieth the longing ſoul, and
uke 1.53. fift the hungry ſoul with goodneſs.

Luke ... Io Such as 'fit in darkneſs and in the

*jobs. ſhadow of death, being "bound in afflic

” tion and iron;

* Lam. 3. 1 I Becauſe they " rebelled againſt the

*... words of God, and contemned” the coun

& ſº... ſel of the moſt High :

12 Therefore he brought down their

3. * heart with labour; they fell down, and

; ::: there was " none to help.

#.”.” 13 * Then they cried unto the LoRD in

29, 28. their trouble, and he ſaved them out of

their diſtreſſes,

PSA L. M. S. fºr his manifold providence.

14. He brought them out of darkneſs Pſ, 58.6.

and the ſhadow of death, and brake their ºf
bands in ſunder. 7, &c. &

15°Oh that men would praiſe the LoRD :"...º.º.
- - ver, 8,

for his goodneſs, and for his wonderful ...

works to the children of men

16 For he hath broken the gates of Iſai.452.

braſs, and cut the gates of iron in ſunder.

17 Fools "becauſe of their tranſgreſſion, u Lam. 3.

and becauſe of their iniquities, are afflićted. 39.

18 “Their ſoul abhorreth all manner of ‘Job 33.

meat; and they' draw near unto the gates job ii.
of death. ... :

19 Then they cry unto the Lord in § .
their trouble, and he ſaveth them out of ºver. 3,

their diſtreſſes. 13, 28.

20*. He ſent his word, and "healed them, “2 Kings

and delivered them from their deſtructions. ...,

21 “Oh that men would praiſe the LoRD 3.

for his goodneſs, and for his wonderful tº
works to the children of men & 133. .

22 And let them ſacrifice the ſacrifices ...”

of thankſgiving, and ’ declare his works ## 1.

with + rejoicing. §:::::

23 They that go down to the ſea in . .';.

ſhips, that do buſineſs in great waters; * ver: 3,

24. Theſe ſee the works of the LoRD, º.º.
and his wonders in the deep. Pſ, 5o. 14.

25 For he commandeth, and tº raiſeth#.

the ſtormy wind, which lifteth up the jº.

waves thereof. º:

26 They mount up to the heaven, they *:::::::.

go down again to the depths : * their ſoul : *.

is melted becauſe of trouble. {#;

27 They reel to and fro, and ſtagger like ºft .

a drunken man, and f are at their wit’s end. ...an

28' Then they cry unto the LoRD in R.4.

their trouble, and he bringeth them out ...:
of their diſtreſſes. Näää.1.

29 . He maketh the ſtorm, a calm, ſo jº.
that the waves thereof are ſtill. wiſdom is

30 Then are they glad becauſe they lºw

be quiet; ſo he bringeth them unto their fºg,

defired haven. §§.

31 Oh that men would praiſe the LoRD Mº:

for his goodneſs, and for his wonderful ºver 8,
works to the children of men I 5, 21.

32 Let them exalt him alſo "in the con-mpſ,...,

grégation of the people, and praiſe him in 15.8111.1.

the aſſembly of the elders.

3 He "turneth rivers into a wilderneſs, n, king,

and the waterſprings into dry ground; 17. 1, 7.

34 A. fruitful land intot barrenneſs, for a Gen. 13.
the wickedneſs of them that dwell therein. º:

5. He turneth the wilderneſs into a #2,”

ſtanding water, and dry ground into wa-Jºneſ.

terſprings. tºº.

36 And there he maketh the hungry +

to dwell, that they may prepare a city

for habitation;
w



David encourageth himſelf to praiſ God. PSA L. M. S.

* Gen. 11. § And ſow the fields, and plant vine

2. & 7. Yards, which§, yield fruits of increaſe.

:*::... , 38" He bleſſeth them alſo, ſo that they

; : * are multiplied greatly; and ſuffereth not

...sº not their cattle to decreaſe.

*ść... . 39Again, they are’miniſhed and brought

fºr low through oppreſſion, afflićtion, and

ºla. ſorrow.
u 1 Sam. *‘He poureth contempt upon princes,

#", and cauſeth them to wander in the |wil
7, 8. derneſs, where there is no way.

!}. 41 " Yet ſetteth he the poor on high

=pûs.s.. I from afflićtion, and “maketh him families

* Job 22, like a flock.

# e.g. . 42' The righteous ſhall ſee it, and re

#:.. joice; and all iniquity ſhall ſtop her

#:::::: mouth. - - -

Prov. 10. §§ * Whoſo is wiſe, and will obſerve

iºnºs, theſe thingſ, even they ſhall underſtand

EPſº, the lovingkindneſs of the Lord.

###. P S A. L. CVIII.

1 David encourageth himſelf to praiſe God: 5

whoſe aſſiſtance he prayeth for, in confidence of

ſucceſs according to his promiſe.

A Song or Pſalm of David.

• Pſ. 57.7.O * GOD, my heart is fixed; I will ſing

and give praiſe, even with my glory.

2 ” Awake, pſaltery and harp : I myſelf

will awake ãº.

3 I will praiſe thee, O Lok D, among the

people: and I will fing praiſes unto thee

among the nations.

4. For thy, mercy is great above the

heavens: and thy truth reachetá unto the

| clouds.

5 * Be thou exalted, O God, above the

heavens: and thy glory above all the

earth; -

a pſ, 66.5, 6 “That thy beloved may be delivered:
&c. ſave with thy right hand, and anſwer me.

7 God hath ſpoken in his holineſs; I

will rejoice, I will divide Shechem, and

mete out the valley of Succoth.

8 Gilead if mine ; Manaſſeh is mine;

Ephraim alſo if the ſtrength of mine head;

• Gen. 49. “ jºi. is my lawgiver;
iO, Moab is my waſhpot; over Edom

will I caſt out my ſhoe ; over Philiſtia

will I triumph.

Io Who will bring me into the ſtrong

city ? who will lead me into Edom *

I I Wiſt not thou, O God, who haſt caſt

us off? and wilt not thou, O God, go forth

with our hoſts 2

12 Give us help from trouble: for vain

is the help of man.

13 * Through God we ſhall doyaliantly:

for he it is that ſhall tread down our

enemies.

b Pſ. 57.8,

•-- I I,

};%ies.
• Pſ. 57. 5,

I. I.

f Pſ. 60. 9.

&Pſ.60.12.

A prayer againſt the wicked

P S A. L. CIX.

1 David complaining of the ſlanders and ingra.

titude of his enemies devoteth them to deſirut.

tion; 21 complaining of his own miſtry be

prayeth for help; 30 he promiſeth thankfulneſs.

To the chief Muſician, A Pſalm of David.

Hº: * not thy peace, O God of my 'PIs; i.

praiſe;

2 For the mouth of the wicked and the

+ mouth of the deceitful F are opened º,

againſt me : they have ſpoken againſt me ºil.

with a lying tongue. i.

3 They compaſſed me about alſo with :::::::

words .#hatred; and fought againſt me .

* without a cauſe. *...”

4 For my love they are my adverſaries: Jºãº,

but I give myſelf unto prayer. 25,

5 And they have rewarded me evil for ºf
good, and hatred for my love. .**

6 Set thou a wicked man over him: and

let" | Satan ſtand at his right hand. 4Zech.3.1,

When he ſhall be judged, let him "...
+ £e condemned: and * !. his prayer be-Jº.

come ſin. º

8 Let his days be few; and 'let another ºf

take his || office. . .

9 * Let his children be fatherleſs, and his .
wife a widow. - f Act; i.

Io Let his children be continually vaga- ºr,

bonds, and beg: let them ſeek their breadº

alſo out of their deſolate places. º:

11 "Let the extortioner catch all that he jº', ;

hath; and let the ſtrangers ſpoil his labour. ***

12 Let there be none to extend mercy

unto him: neither let there be any to fa

vour his fatherleſs children. -

13 "Let his poſterity be cut off; and in ºil.

the generation following let their “name #nºt
be blotted out. - k Prov,

14 'Let the iniquity of his fathers be .

remembered with the LoRD ; and let not *:::

the ſin of his mother" be blotted out. . ;
I & Let them be before the LoRD conti

nui. that he may "cut off the memory Jºb ii.

of them from the earth. ;

16 Becauſe that he remembered not to

ſhew mercy, but perſecuted the poor and

needy man, that he might even ſlay the ſ:4.18

* broken in heart. - º

17. As he loved curfing, ſo let it sºme ""
unto him: as he delighted not in bleſſing, #3;

ſo let it be far from him. -

18. As he clothed himſelf with curſing

like as with his garment, ſo let it.com; ..."

+ into his bowels like water, and like oil #.
into his bones. i."

19 Let it be unto him as the garment."

which covereth him, and for a girdle where.

with he is girded continually. .

20 Let this be the reward of mine adver

ſ. 34.1%



-A predition of Chriſt's kingdom.

* Pſ. 102.

11. & 144.

4

* Heb. 12.

i2.

t Pſ. 22.

6, 7.

u Matt.

27. 39.

* Job 37.7.

y 2 Sam.

16. 1 1, 12.

* Iſai. 65.

I4.

* Pſ. 35.

26. & 132.

18.

b Pſ. 35.

18. & 1 11.

T .

c Pſ. 16. 3.

& 73. 23.

& 11o. 5.

& 121. 5.

+ Heb.

from the

judges of

Air ſoul.

a Matth.

22. 44

Mark 12.

36.

Luke zo.

ſaries from the Lord, and of them that

ſpeak evil againſt my ſoul.

21 But do thou for me, O Go D the

Lord, for thy name's ſake: becauſe thy

mercy is good, deliver thou me.

22 For I am poor and needy, and my

heart is wounded within me.

23 I am gone" like the ſhadow when it

declineth: I am toſſed up and down as the

locuſt.

24 My'knees are weak through faſting;

and my fleſh faileth of fatneſs.

25 I became alſo “a reproach unto them:

when they looked upon me " they ſhaked

their heads.

26 Help me, O Lord my God: O ſave

me according to thy mercy:

27 * That they may know that this is thy

thy hand; that thou, LoRD, haſt done it.

287 Let them curſe, but bleſs thou: when

they ariſe, let them be aſhamed; but let

* thy ſervant rejoice.

29 “Let mine adverſaries be clothed with

ſhame, and let them cover themſelves with

their own confuſion, as with a mantle.

3o I will greatly praiſe the LoRD with
my mouth;.. b {{# praiſe him among

the multitude.

31 For ‘he ſhall ſtand at the right hand

of the poor, to ſave him t from thoſe that

condemn his ſoul.

PS A L. CX.

1 A prediğion of the kingdom, 4 prieſthood,

5 triumphs, 7 and ſufferings of Chriſt.

A Pſalm of David.

THE * LoRD ſaid unto my Lord, Sit

thou at my right hand, until I make

thine enemies thy footſtool.

2 The LoRD ſhall ſend the rod of thy

ſtrength out of Zion: rule thou in the

midſt#. thineº; illing in the d

y people ſhall be willing in the da

of hy ...” iſ:i. holineſs

| from the womb of the morning: thou

aſt the dew of thy youth.

4. The LoRD hath ſworn, and * will not

repent, “ Thou art a prieſt for ever after

the order of Melchizedek.

5. The LoRD,' at thy right hand ſhall

ſtrike through kings “ in the day of his

wrath.

6 He ſhall judge among the heathen, he

ſhall fill the places with the dead bodies;

* he ſhall wound the heads over many

countries.

7 * He ſhall drink of the brook in the

way: “therefore ſhall he lift up the head.

Xà$ 2.34.

1 Cor. 15.

25.

Hebr.1.13.

* Pet. 3.22.

See Pſ. 45.

§§UlClgº. º.2.

c Pſ.; 9.

| Or,

more than

the womb

of the

morning :

thou ſhalt

have, &c.

* Numb.

23, 19.

“Hebr. 5.6.

& 6. 20.

& 7. 17, 21.

See Zech.

6. 13.

f Pſ. 16.8.

SPſ. 2.5, 12.

Rom. 2.5.

Rev.11.18. *Pſ.68.21, Hab.3,13. Or, great, "Judg-7.5,6, "Iſai,53.12.

PSA L. M. S.

*

The bleſºdneſ of the godly,

PS A L. CXI.

1 The pſalmift by his example inciteth others to

praiſe God for his glorious and gracious works.

1o The fear of God is the ſource of true

wiſdom.

Pº + ye the Lord.' I will praiſe É.

the LoRD with my whole heart, in ja:

the aſſembly of the upright, and in the ºz
congregation. 107:13.3.

2 * The works of the LoRD are great, gº...";

“ſought out of all them that have pleaſure :jś,

therein. ...?.

ă His work is "honourable and glorious: É..

and his righteouſneſs endureth for ever. jº:

4 He hath made his wonderful works to .

be remembered: “ the LoRD is gracious “Pſiº,

and full of compaſſion. *Pºss.s.

5 He hath given f 'meat unto them that & 23. 3.

fear him; he will ever be mindful of his ;..."
COWeſlant. Matt. 6,

6. He hath ſhewed his people the power :::::::
- -1 5-3-

of his works, that he may give them the sº.

heritage of the heathen. ...:

7 The works of his hands are * verity ºth.s.

and judgment; " all his commandments i.º.
47'e 1Ulſe. jº

8 * They + ſtand faſt for ever and ever, Pſ. 19.9.

and are ‘dóne in truth and uprightneſs. ...

9." He ſent redemption unto his people: Lºkºss.

he hath commanded his covenant for ever: "****

"holy and reverend is his name. #bent...s.

10 * The fear of the Lord is the begin-;
ning of wiſdom: | a good underſtanding:;"

have all they + that do his commandments: Eccleſ, “.

his praiſe endureth for ever. E. :

16. Or, good ſucceſ. Prov. 3. 4. t Heb. that do them.

PSA L. CXII.

1 The bleſſedneſs and ſecurity of the godly: 10

The wicked ſhall repine thereat. + Heb.

RAISE + ye the Lorp. ." Bleſſed is #"
P the man that feareth the Lord, that ºf...s.

* delighteth greatly in his commandments. Pºº.

2 * His ſeed ſhall be mighty upon earth: :łº,

the generation of the upright ſhall beº
bleſſed. . . . . . - - - *::::::.

3 * Wealth and riches ſhall be in his houſe: ; Nia.º.

and his righteouſneſs endureth for ever. tº it.

4. Unto the upright there ariſeth light i.

in the darkneſs; he is gracious, and full of Fºº.

compaſſion, and righteous. iº.

5." A º man ſheweth favour, and ºf

lendeth : he will guide his affairs ‘with ē. s.
+ diſcretion. † Heb.

6 Surely"he ſhall not be moved for ever:#;".
‘the righteous ſhall be in everlaſting re- Provº.
membrance. -- - - - ºw. I •

7 * He ſhall not be afraid of evil tidings: ºr $7.7.

his 'heart is fixed, "truſting in the LQRD. º.º.

8 His heart is eſtabliſhed, " he ſhall not ..."?

4 A



An exhortation to praiſº God.

#: be afraid, until he “ſee his deſire upon his
CI) CITY1CS. -

º:39. , 9 ° He hath diſperſed, he hath given to
‘l Deut. th - * hi - h ſ ſ:

24. 13. e poor; hisº teouſneſs endureth for

:::::... ºf ' his horn ſhall be exalted with ho

75.”: nour.
See Luke - -

13. 28. Io "The wicked ſhall ſee it, and be

#. grieved; he ſhall gnaſh with his teeth,

*Pºº. and, " melt. away : * the deſire of the

*** 11.7 wicked ſhall periſh.

P S A. L. CXIII.

An exhortation to praiſe God for his merciful

condeſcenſion to his creatures.

}. RAISE + ye the LoRD. "Praiſe, O ye

..fab. ſervants of the LoRD, praiſe the name

:... of the LoRD.
...” “ 2 * Bleſſed be the name of the LoRD

* Iſai. 59. from this time forth and for evermore.

#1...,,. 3 From the riſing of the ſun unto the

*Pſ. 97.9, going down of the ſame the Lo R D’s

§s. name is to be praiſed.

* Pſ, 89.6. 4. The LoRD is "high above all nations,

!..., and his glory above the heavens.

in ºfa 5' Who is like unto the LoRD our God,

#. who + dwelleth on high,

* He raiſeth up the poor out of the

k 1 Sam.

Iſai. 54. 1.an. 54. I * He maketh the barren woman + to

}...hi, kee

P S A. L. CXIV.

• Exod. fearing him. *

zºº. . of ſtrange language;

&;;...” 6 “Who humbleth Aimſelf to behold the

{...}. thingſ that are in heaven, and in the earth!

. 8.

jº, duſt, and lifteth the needy out of the
*... dunghill; - -

2. 5. 8 That he may ſet him with princes,

# *.*... even with the princes of his people.

Gal. 4. 27.

+ Heb. houſe, and to be a joyful mother of

... ..." children. Praiſe ye the Lor D.

The miracles of God's power, when he brought

his people out of Egypt, are a juſt ground of

13. 3. HEN 'Iſrael went out of Egypt,

:::::::: the houſe of Jacob " fion a people

§ 23.3. 2 - Judah was his ſančtuary, and Iſrael

.” his dominion.6 -

tºut. ... 3 * The ſea ſaw it, and fled: ‘Jordan was

*Exod, driven back. - - -

14, 21. * The mountains ſkipped like rams,

!'... and the little hills like layºbi.
* What ailed thee, O thou ſea, that

3, .

".P.” “ thºu fleddeſt? thou Jordan, that thou waſt

& 68. 16, *, *. k Pit. .. 6. driven back -

* Hab.3.3. 6 Ye mountains, that ye ſkipped like

rams; and ye little hills, like lambs :

7 Tremble, thou earth, at the preſence of

the LoRD, at the preſence of the God of

Jacob:n - -

º 8 * Which turned the rock into a ſtand

Numb, ing water, the flint into a fountain of
2o. i. 1 .

Pi.107.35. WatcſS.

P S.A. L. M. S. The vanity of ill,

P S A. L. CXV.

1 God is called upon to aſſert his own honour

againſt the reproaches of the heathen. 4 The

vanity of idols, 9 An exhortation to truſt in

God, 12 who will not fail to bleſ; and preſerve

his church.

OT * unto us, O Lor D, not untous, a sºlºi.

but unto thy name give glory, for # 1.

ſhy mercy, and for thy truth's ń. **

2. Wherefore ſhould the heathen ſay, Pº,

* Where is now their God? º

* But our God is in the heavens: he jºl.1:.

hath done whatſoever he hath pleaſed. . . ."

4 * Their idols are ſilver and gold, the Éºt.

work of men's hands. *:::::

5 They have mouths, but they ſpeak not: ..."

eyes have they, but they ſee not: ;

6. They have ears, but they hear not: ...
noſes have they, but they ſmell not: &C.

7 They have hands, but they handle not:

feet have they, but they walk not: neither

ſpeak they through their throat.

8 * They that make them are like unto “Pſ. 1;

them; ſº is every one that truſteth in them. #4,
‘ O Iſrael, truſt thou in the LoRD: ‘he ſº

is their help and their ſhield. #...”

Io O houſe of Aaron, truſt in the LORD: º, ø,

he is their help and their ſhield. º,

11 Ye that fear the Lord, truſt in the ...º.

LoRD :, he is their help and their ſhield. §.
12 The LoRD hathº mindful of us:#.

he will bleſs us; he will bleſs the houſe of

Iſrael; he will bleſs the houſe of Aaron.

13 * He will bleſs them that fear the Pº

LoRD, both ſmall ºf and great. #3.

14. The Lor D ſhall increaſe you more ºft

and more, you and your children. . . . . ."

15 Ye are 'bleſſed of the LoRD" which

made heaven and earth.

16 The heaven, even the heavens, are the

LoRD's: but the earth hath he given to

the children of men. -

17 'The dead praiſe not the Lord, nei-ºº:
ther any that go down into ſilence. º

18 "But we will bleſs the LoRD fromº

this time forth and for evermore. Praiſe ...”
the LoRD. - Dam.i.10.

P S A. L. CXVI.

1 The pſalmiſt profeſſeth love and dutiful ſervice

to God in return for his deliverance: 12 he

ſtudieth to expreſs his thankfulneſs fity.

* Love the LöRD, becauſe he hath heard ‘Pſ tº

my voice and my ſupplications.

2 Becauſe he hath inclined his ear unto

me, therefore will I call upon him faslong ...,as I live. in my

i * The ſorrows of death compaſſed me, ..."

and the pains of hell + gathold upon me: #4.
I found trouble and ſorrow. fºund it.

4 Then called I upon the name of the

19.

kCen.1.1,

Pſ. 96.5.

- - ––



:

Exhortations to praiſe God.

LoRD; O Lord, I beſeech thee, deliver

- my ſoul.

F; 193:8, 5 ‘Gracious is the Lor D, and “righteous;

...” yea, our God is merciful.

Nºh. 9. 3. 6 The LoRD preſerveth the ſimple: I

##, was brought low, and he helped me.

17. & Return unto thy • reſt, O my ſoul; for

... º e LoRD hath dealt bountifully with

29. thee.

º: , 8: For thou haſ delivered my ſoul from
####, death, mine eyes from tears, and my feet

from falling.

9. I will walk before the LoRD " in the

land of the living.

Io'I believed, therefore have I ſpoken:

I was greatly afflićted:

11 * I ſaid in my haſte, 'All men are

APſ.27.13.

* 2 Cor. 4.

12 What ſhall I render unto the LoRD

fºr all his benefits toward me

13 I will take the cup of ſalvation, and

call upon the name of the Lor D.

ºver. 18. 14 "I will pay my vows unto the LoRD

º: now in the preſence of all his people. .

#Fºſſ. , 15." Precious in the fight of the LoRD is
the death of his ſaints.

• Pſ. 143. 16 O Lor D, truly " I am thy ſervant;

... I am thy ſervant, and " the ſon of thine

...” handmaid: thou haſt looſed my bonds.

:::::::::: , 17, I will offer to thee... the ſacrifice of

...” ” thankſgiving, and will call upon the name

ºf of the Loºp.

*... 18. I will pay my vows unto the LoRD

now in the preſence of all his people,

• Pſ. 96.8. º In the “courts of the Lor D's houſe,

; ::: in the midſt of thee, O Jeruſalem. Praiſe
”” ye the Lor D. -

P S A. L. CXVII.

An exhortation to praiſe God for his mercy

and truth.

* Rom. O * Praiſe the LoRD, all ye nations:

i 5. I 1. raiſe him, all ye people.

2 P. his merciful kindneſs is great to

*Pſ. loo.5: ward us : and * the truth of the Lo R D

endureth for ever. Praiſe ye the Lok D.

P S A. L. CXVIII.

1 An exhortation to praiſe God for his mercy.

5 The pſalmiſt by his own experience ſheweth

how good it is to truſt in God. 19 Under the

type of the pſalmiſt the coming of Chriſt in

his kingdom is expreſſed.

a 1 Chrom. * Give thanks unto the LoRD; for he

#: ; is good: becauſe his mercy endureth

& 1... for ever. - *

§ 1. 2 “Let Iſrael now ſay, that his mercy

pºis. 9, endureth for ever:
&c. 3 Let the houſe of Aaron now ſay, that

his mercy endureth for ever.

4 Let them now that fear the Lo RD

ſay, that his mercy endureth for ever.

PS A L M S. Truſt in God recommended.

5 * I called upon the Lord f in diſtreſs:

the LoRD anſwered me, and "ſet me in a

large place.

6 * The Lok D is + on my fide; I will e Prison.

not fear: what can man do unto me? + Heb. .

7 * The LoRD taketh my part with them ſº diſ

that help me: therefore ſhall I ſee my de- ºg.

ſire upon them that hate me. *::::::
8 * It is better to truſt in the Lord than $º.

to put confidence in man. #.

9 'It is better to truſt in the LoRD than £Heb.

to put confidence in princes. {{...".

fo All nations compaſſed me about: but tº

in the name of the LoRD will It deſtroy ºt:
&62.8, 9.

them. Jºž.

IIº compaſſed me about; yea, theyº

compaſſed me about: but in the name of ºn

the LoRD I will deſtroy them.

12 They compaſſed me about 'like bees;

they are quenched "as the fire of thorns: 44;

for in the name of the LoRD I will f de-, *...*
ſtroy them. Nah.1. 10.

13 Thou haſt thruſt ſore at me that I ...

might fall: but the Lor D helped me. “.

14 "The LoRD is my ſtrength and ſong, "Exod.

and is become my ſalvation. iii....

15 The voice of rejoicing and ſalvation

is in the tabernacles of the righteous: the

right hand of the LoRD doeth valiantly.

16 ° The right hand of the LoRD is ex- * Exod,

alted: the right hand of the LoRD doeth ***

valiantly. p Pſ. 6

17 I ſhall not die, but live, and * de- Hº.

clare the works of the LoRD. *:::::::

18 The Lord hath chaſtened me ſore: i.

but he hath not given me over unto death. ...;
- - "Iſai. 35.8.

19 Open to me the gates of righter º.

ouſneſs: I will go in to them, and I will & 22, 14,

praiſe the LoR D : *...

20 This gate of the Lo R D, " into Yºr. 14.

which the righteous ſhall enter. º:

21 I will praiſe thee: for thou haſt’ heard Mark is.

me, and ’ art become my ſalvation. łke

22. Theſtoneºf the builders refuſed ...”.”

is become the head ſtone of the corner. . .#.

23 +. This is the LoRD's doing; it is ...”
marvellous in our eyes. 1 Pet. 2.

24. This is the day which the LoRD hath ºb.

made; we will rejoice and be glad in it. This i;

2; Save now, I beſeech thee, O Lord: ºff.
O Lok D, I beſeech thee, ſend now pro- Matth.

ſperity. ::::::
26 - Bleſſed be he that cometh in the Maºil.9.

name of the LoRD : we have bleſſed you ...”
out of the houſe of the LoRD. štº zech.

27 God is the LQR D, which hath ſhewed tº

us' light: bind the ſacrifice with cords, ..."
even unto the horns of the altar. 1 Pet. 2, 9.

23 Thou art my God, and I will praiſe "**
thee: “ thou art myº I will exalt thee, iia, -s, i.

4. A 2 -

off.

kPſ.88.17.

| Deut. 1.



Sundry prayers, praiſºs,

* ver, 1. . 29 “O give thanks unto the Lord; for he

is good: for his mercy endureth for ever.

PSA L. CXIX.

This pſalm containeth ſundry prayers, praiſes,

and profeſſions of obedience.

& A. L. E PH.

º, Bº: are the | undefiled in the way,

#" * who walk in the law of the LoRD.

*Pſ. 128.1. , 2 Bleſſed are they that keep his teſtimo

nies, and that ſeek him with the whole

heart.

...i. 3 They alſo do no iniquity: they walk
**** in his ways.

4 Thou haſt commanded us to keep thy

precepts diligently.

5 O that my ways were directed to keep

thy ſtatutes!

‘Jºb “ 6 * Then ſhall I not be aſhamed, when I

iſiºn. have reſpect unto all thy commandments.

28. 7 * I will praiſe thee with uprightneſs of

†." heart, when I ſhall have learned ºf thy

jº righteous judgments.

:... 8 I will keep thy ſtatutes: O forſake me
nºſº. not utterly.

- B E TH.

9 Wherewithal ſhall a young man cleanſe

his way? by taking heed thereto according

to thy word.

• a chron. Io With my whole heart have I* ſought

::::::... thee: O let me not ‘wander from thy
... " commandments.

º: , 11: Thy word have I hid in mine heart,

... that I might not fin againſt thee.
* ver, 26, 12 Bleſſed art thou, O Lord : " teach

:::::...” me thy ſtatutes.

13 With my lips have I'declared all the1 35

#:... judgments of thy mouth..34.11. - - -

sº... ", 14 I have rejoiced in the way of thy teſ

...” timonies, as much as in all riches.

#!... , 15 I will” meditate in thy precepts, and

...; have reſpect unto thy ways.
47, 70, 77°

16 I will 'delight myſelf in thy ſtatutes:

I will not forget thy word.

* G IM E. L.

17 " Deal bountifully with thy ſervant,mPſ. 116.7. -

...; that I may live, and keep thy word.

*:::... 18 + Open thou mine eyes, that I may

9. behold wondrous things out of thy law.

.." 19," I am a ſtranger in the earth: hide
£3. 3. not thy commandments from me. -

ºº::::: 20 * My ſoul breaketh for the longing
Hebr. 1 1. - -

1 3. that it bath unto thy judgments at all

* Pſ. 4°. times.
. & 64. 1.

. . .' 21 Thou haſt rebuked the proud that are

ver, 40, curſed, which do" err from thy command

;ºr. ro, mentS.

::::... *. Remove from me reproach and con
* Pi. 39. 3.

tempt; for I have kept thy teſtimonies.

23 Princes alſo did fit and ſpeak againſt

PS AL M S. and profeſſions of obedience.

me: but thy ſervant did' meditate in thyrºl,
ſtatutes. * ver, 7.

24 "Thy teſtimonies alſo are my delight, #3.

and f my counſellers. :
* D AL ETH. cºunſel.

2; ; My ſoul cleaveth unto the duſt: Piº

"quicken thou me according to thy word. ºr 4.

26 I have declared my ways, and thou"

heardeſt me: “teach me thy ſtatutes.

27 Make me to underſtand the way of;

thy precepts: ſo * ſhall I talk of thy won- &#, i.

drous works. º

28 - My ſoul + melteth for heavineſs: ºffin.

ſtrengthen thou me according unto thy is
word. him,

29 Remove from me the way of lying:

and grant me thy law graciouſly.

- §: I have choſen the way of truth: thy

judgments have I laidº: 7776.

31 I have ſtuck unto thy teſtimonies:0

LöRD, put me not to ſhame.

32 I will run the way of thy command- * I Kings

ments, when thou ſhalt” enlarge my heart. #.
H H E. i,60, 5.

a Cor. 6,

3 * Teach me, O Lord, the way of thy ºn.

ſtatutes; and I ſhall keep it" unto the end. “verin.

34 “Give me underſtanding, and I ſhall ..."

keep thy law; yea, I ſhall obſerve it with Rºads.

myº heart. É.

35 Make me to go in the path of thy fº

commandments; for therein do I* delight. #."

* Inclinemyheart unto thy teſtimonies, i.
and not to covetouſneſs. Mark 7,

º * + Turn away mine eyes from "be-i.

holding vanity; and quicken thou me in 15.

thy way. **

38 ‘Stabliſh thy word unto thy ſervant, Hºri,

who is devoted to thy fear. iii!,

39 Turn away myreproach which I fear: i.

for thyjudgments are good. ſº

40 Behold, I have "longed after º %
precepts: " quicken me in thy righteouſ- ; row,13.

yer. 40,
neſs.

| W A U. k1 Sam,7,

41 "Let thy mercies come alſo unto me, ºr .

O Lord, even thy ſalvation, according to "...”

thy word. #%

42 || So ſhall I have wherewith to anſwer; .

º º reproacheth me: for I truſt in ..."
thy word. |Or,

#3 And take not the word of truth ut; ...

terly out of my mouth; for I have hoped tº
In thy§." InentS. - ſ:

44. So ſhall I keep thy law continually tº
+Heb.for ever and ever. at large,

And I will walk + at liberty: for I ºn

ſeek thy precepts. ;"

6 ° { will ſpeak of thy teſtimonies alſo º

before kings, and will not be aſhamed. * *

* Ver, 12,



:-

face.

Meditations on God's ſtatuteſ.

Fiver. 16.

4 ver. 15.

47 And I will delight myſelf in thy

commandments, which I have loved.

48 My hands alſo will I lift up unto thy

commandments, which I have loved; and

I will "meditate in thy ſtatutes.

! ZAIN.

49 Remember the word unto thy ſervant,

ver, 74, upon which thou haſt cauſed me to hope.
31, 147.

* Rom.

*Jer, zo.7.

50. This is my comfort in my afflićtion:

1:... forº hath quickened me.

5.I he proud have had me greatly' in

jº deriſion: yet have I not declined from
Pſ 44. 18. thy law.

wer. 157. 52 I remembered thy judgments of old,

O Lorp; and have comforted myſelf.

*Ezra 9.3. 53.” Horror hath taken hold upon me be

cauſe of the wicked that forſake thy law.

th#, Thy ſtatutes have been my ſongs in

C

y Pſ. 63.6.

ouſe of my pilgrimage.

5 * I have remembered thy name, O

LöRD, in the night, and have kept thy

law.

56 This I had, becauſe I kept thy pre

cepts.

*Pſ. 16.5.

Jer, 10. 16.

Lam.3.24.

+ Heb.

Job 11.19.

* ver. 41.

* Luke 15.

17, 18.

n C H ETH. -

7 * Thou art my portion, O Lord : I

have ſaid that I would keep thy words.

58 I intreated thy + favour with my whole

heart: be merciful unto me “according to

y word. -

59. I* thought on my ways, and turned

my feet unto thy teſtimonies.

6o I made haſte, and delayed not to keep

thy commandments.
| Or,

companies.

* A&s 16.

2.5-

61 The Il bands of the wicked have rob

bed me: but I have not forgotten thy law.

62 “At midnight I will riſe to give thanks

unto thee becauſe of thy righteous judg

ImentS.

63 I am a companion of all them that

fear thee, and of them that keep thy pre
C

* Pſ. 33.5.

* ver. 12,

epts.

64 “The earth, O Lord, is full of thy

26. mercy: “teach me thy ſtatutes.

to TETH.

65 Thou haſt dealt well with thy ſer

vant, O LokD, according unto thy word.

* ver, 71. 66 Teach me good judgment and know

Jºr. 3. ledge: for I have believed thy command
18, 19.

Heb.12.11.

*Pſ. 1 oë. 1.

& 107. 1.

Matt. 19.

17.

* wer. 12,

26.

*Job 13.4.

# 109. 2.

*Pſ. 17.1o.

Iſai. 6, 10.

Aćts 18.

27.

* ver, 35.

Iments.

67 ‘Before I was afflićted I went aſtray:

but now have I kept thy word.

68 Thou art. “good, and doeſt good;

teach me thy ſtatutes.

69 The proud have ‘forged alie againſt

me; but I will keep thy precepts with my
whole heart.

79"Their heart is as fat as greaſe; but I

'delight in thy law.

h

PSA L. M. S. The benefit of affittions,

ań. "It is good for me that I have been ...:
ićted; that I might learn thy ſtatutes. T. 12,

Io, 11.

72." The law of thy mouth is better unto#.

me than thouſands of gold and ſilver. #...?'.”

* J O D. Io, 11, 19.

73 * Thy hands have made me and fa- job io.s.

ſhioned me: º give me underſtanding, that §º:
I may learn thy commandments. & 133. .

74 * They that fear thee will be glad ºf 34,
when they fe me; becauſe' I have hoped £1,...

in thy word. * ver, 49,

75 I know, O Lord, that thy judg- #...

ments are f right, and " that thou in faith- righteouſ

fulneſs haſt afflićted me. fºra.

76. Let, I pray thee, thy merciful kind- 10.

neſs bet for my comfort, according to thy ...,
word unto thy ſervant. frte.

77 : Let thy tender mercies come unto ver, 4r.

me, that I may live: for "thy law is my ye; 4,
delight. 47; 17+.

; Let the proud be aſhamed; ' for they Pſ. 25.3,

dealt perverſly with me without a cauſe: * **

but I will meditate in thy precepts.

79 Let thoſe that fear thee turn unto

me, and thoſe that have known thy teſti
InOn16S.

8o Let my heart be ſound in thy ſta

tutes; that I be not aſhamed.

> C A P H.

81 : My ſoul fainteth for thy ſalvation: Pºsas.

but " I hope in thy word. § 4: .

$2 Mine eyes fail for thy word, ſaying, ...”.”
When wilt thou comfort me? i.”

8i." “I am become like a bottle in the jº.

ſmoke; yet do I not forget thy ſtatutes.

84. How many are the days of thy ſer- “Pſ. 39.4.

vant? 'when wilt thou execute judgment Rev. &.

* ver, 23.

on them that perſecute me? 19.

85. The proud have digged pits for me, ºpt;...
which are not after thy law. Prov. 16.

86, All thy commandments are + faith- Files.

ful: "they perſecute me' wrongfully; help faithful
thou me. neſs.

87 They had almoſt conſumed me upon *:: º,
earth; but I forſook not thy precepts. pon ...

88 . Quicken me after thy lovingkind- ºver 42.

neſs; ſo ſhall I keep thejº".
mouth.

5 L AM E. D.

89." For ever, O Lord, thy word is ſet.tled in heaven. 3. , Iny 1S ſet §:

99 Thy, faithfulneſs is t unto all gene- #3;
- - Pet, 1.2

rations; thou haſt eſtabliſhed the ºrth, i.”
and it t abideth. h, ...
m§ They continue this day according to tion and

- - generation.

ine ordinances: for all are thy ſervants. º !”
e

2 Unleſs thy law had jºin my de:};and it.
li tS, I ſhould then have e - - -

- - - r * Jer, 33.l : l p iſhed 1Il mine ... 33

- n-Wer, 24



The pſalmift's love of God’s law.

93 I will never forget thy precepts: for

with them thou haſt quickened me.

94 I am thine, ſave me; for I have ſought

thy precepts.

95 The wicked have waited for me to

deſtroy me: but I will confider thy teſti
- InOn 16S.

... , 96. I have ſeen an end of all perfeótion:

.** but thy commandment is exceeding broad.35

2 ME M.

f Pſ. 1. . .97.O how love I thy law 1 ° it is my me

ditation all the day.

98 Thou through thy commandments

* Deut. 4. haſt made me * wiſer than mine enemies:

º, for + they are ever with me.
f Heb. I h derſtanding than all

# is ºver 99 I have more underſtanding than a

#: my teachers: ' for thy teſtimonies are my

.." meditation.

* Job 32. Ioo “I underſtand more than the ancients,

7 * * becauſe I keep thy precepts.

t prov. 1. IoI I have" refrained my feet from every

35. evil way, that I might keep thy word.

102 I have not departed from thy judg

ments: for thou ji taught me.

* Pſiq.10. Io? " How ſweet are thy words unto my

*+ taſte yea, ſweeter than honey to my
Falai. mouth!

IoA. Through thy precepts I get under

•ver, 128, ſtanding: therefore “I hate every falſe way.

} N U N.

, Prov. S. 105 Thy word is a ||lamp unto my feet,

ièr and a light unto my path. -

"... 106 - I have ſworn, and I will perform

.Nch is it, that I will keep thy righteous judg
29- mentS. - -

• ver, ss. 107 I am afflićted very much : * quicken

me, O Lor D, according unto thy word.

*Hoſ.,... 108 Accept, I beſeech thee, the free

Hebr. 13. will offerings of my mouth, O Lok D, and

{{...,,, teach me thy judgments. . .

26. 109 "My ſoul is continually in my hand:

...]”3 yet do I not forget thy law. .

:Fºrås.s. 11o “ The wicked have laid a ſnare for

ñº me: yet I'erred not fromº
...”.” 111 - Thy teſtimonics have I taken as an

* Deut:33, heritage for ever: for * they are the re

fºr 27, joicing of my heart. . .

92, 174. 112 I have inclined mine heart + to per

f".” form thy ſtatutes alway,' even unto the end.

i wer. 33. D S A M E CH.

113 I hate vain thoughts: but thy law

do I i.e. - - -

* pºss... I 14." Thou art my hºlice and

sº." my ſhield: ' I hope in thy word. .

... 11; "...Depart from me, ye evildoers:

gº for I will keep the commandments of my
Matt, 7. God

23. 116 Uphold me according unto thy

PS AL M S. The excellency of God's judgment.

word, that I may live: and let me not" be º:

aſhamed of my hope. tº

117 Hold thou me up, and I ſhall be &

ſafe: and I will have reſpect unto thy ſta

tutes continually.

I 18 Thou haſt trodden down all them

that "err from thy ſtatutes: for their deceit ºver.º.

is falſehood. lº,

119 Thou + putteſt away all the wicked.

of the earth,” like droſs: therefore I love;
thy teſtimonies. 22, 18.

120 "My fleſh trembleth for fear of thee; ; HS.4.

and I am afraid of thy judgments. 16.

y A IN.

121 I have done judgment and juſtice:

leave me not to mine oppreſſors,

122 Be ſurety for thy ſervant for good: 'Hº. 1.

let not the proud oppreſs me. 22.

123 Mine eyes }} for thy ſalvation, and ..."

for the word of thy righteouſneſs.

124 Deal with thy ſervant according un

to thy mercy, and 'teach me thy ſtatutes, tºº,

12; "I am thy ſervant; give me under-.”

ſtanding, that I may know thy teſtimonies.

126 It is time for thee, Lord, to work:

for they have made void thy law.

127 * Therefore I love thy command- jº.

ments above gold; yea, above fine gold. ...

128 Therefore I eſteem all thy precepts

concerning all things to be right; and I'hate '**

every falſe way.

9. 33.

I0, II,

* Pſ. 19.7.

- E) P E. º

129thyteſtimonies are wonderful: there-º.
fore doth my ſoul keep them. sº

130 The entrance of thy words giveth ºf
light; “it giveth underſtanding unto the !ºn

ſimple. to the cuſ.

131 I opened my mouth, and panted: '...}

for I " longed for thy commandments. tº,&

132 * Look thou upon me, and be mer-#.
cifi unto me, * + as thou uſeſt to do unto Rºi,
thoſe that love thy name. f Luke 1.

133 " Order my ſteps in thy word: and º.º.

‘let not any iniquityhayedominionoverme...”
134 Deliver me from the oppreſſion jr., i.

of man: ſo will I keep thy precepts. , § 4.

135 " Make thy face to ſhine upon thy*
ſervant; and " teach me thy ſtatutes. . . Eifiº

136." Rivers of waters run down mine ..., a

eyes, becauſe they keep not thy law. §:
m, 9.7.

* T Z. A D DI. #.

137 “Righteous art thou, O Lord, and ;àº.

upright are thy judgments. rightiºnſ.

138 Thy teſtimonies that thou haſt #.

commanded are + righteous and very ...

+ faithful. #.

139 "My zeal hath Í conſumed me; he jº.
cauſe mine enemies have forgotten thy††
words £gſ ºf W.



The pſalmiff's deſight in God's word.

n Pſ. 12.6.

& 18. 30.

& 19. 8.

Prov. 30.

140 " Thy word is very + pure: there

fore thy ſervant loveth it. -

141 I am ſmall and deſpiſed: yet do not

I forget thy precepts.

142 Thy righteouſneſs is an everlaſting

... righteouſneſs, and thy law is the truth.
Pſ. 19. 9. #3 Trouble and anguiſh have + taken

Jº" '7' hold on me: yet thy commandments are

* my delights.

144 The righteouſneſs of thy teſtimonies

is everlaſting: * give me underſtanding,

and I ſhall live. º

p KO PH.

I cried with my whole heart; hear

LoRD: I will keep thy ſtatutes.

|...} # I cried unto thee; ſave me, || and I

%. ” ſhall keep thy teſtimonies.

5.

+Heb.

tried, or,

17.

+ Heb.

found me.

p ver. 77.

9 Wer. 34,

73, 169.

I4.

InC,

P. s. 3. 147 ' I prevented the dawning of the

::... morning, and cried: “I hoped in thy word.
ºver 7, 148' Mine eyes prevent the nightwatches,

.*.* that I might meditate in thy word.

149 Hear my voice according unto thy

lovingkindneſs: O Lok D, " quicken me

according to thy judgment.

15o They draw nigh that follow after

miſchief: they are far from thy law.

151 Thou art “near, O Lord ; ' and all

thy commandments are truth.

152 Concerning thy teſtimonies, I have

known of old that thou haſt founded

*Luke” them * for ever.

33- - R E S H.

153. Confider mine afflićtion, and deliver

... sº me: for I do not forget thy law.
24, 15.

* Pſ. 145,

*Lam. 5.1.

£3:... , 154, " Plead my cauſe, and deliver me:

M. ... " quicken me according to thy word.
• 4. 155 ° Salvation is far from the wicked:

for they ſeek not thy ſtatutes.

'9. 156 || Great are thy tender mercies, O

*..., Lok D: quicken me according to thy

judgments.

157 Many are my perſecutors and mine

'Pſ.4.4.18. enemies; yet do I not ‘ decline from thy

** 5” teſtimonies.

158 I beheld the tranſgreſſors, and * was

*** grieved; becauſe they kept not thy word.

159. Conſider how I love thy precepts:

"ver. 88. quicken me, O LokD, according to thy

* ver. 136.

+ Heb. lovingkindneſs. -

.."; 16o + Thy word is true from the begin

‘word º ning: and every one of thy righteousjudg
true. ments endureth for ever.

ty S C H IN.

* : Sam, 161' Princes have perſecuted me without

§...'... a cauſe: but my heart ſtandeth in awe of

wer. 23. y word.

162. I rejoice at thy word, as one that

findeth great ſpoil.

16. Thate and abhor lying: but thy law

P S.A. L. M. S. David's prayer againſt a lying enemy.

164 Seven times a day do I praiſe thee

becauſe of thy righteous judgments.

165 * Great peace have they which love Prov.3.3.

thy law; and finothing ſhall offend them. Hºz,
... 166 'Lord, I have hoped for thy ſalva- hºut
tion, and done thy commandments. bave no

167. My ſoul hath kept thy teſtimonies;%;"

and I love them exceedingly. * Gen. 49.

168 I have kept thy precepts and thy ...,...ver, 174.

teſtimonies: " for all my ways are before in Prov's.
thee. 2 I -

n T A U.

169 Let my cry come near before thee,

Lo R D : " give me underſtanding ac- * ver, 44.

cording to thy word.

17o Let my ſupplication come before

thee: deliver me according to thy word.

171 ° My lips ſhall utter praiſe, when ever, 7.

thou haſt taught me thy ſtatutes.

172 My tongue ſhall ſpeak of thy word:

for all thy commandments are righteouſ

neſs. P Joſh. 24s

173 Let thine hand help me; for "I have :

choſen thy precepts. - #.

174 * I have longed for thy ſalvation, O 42.

Lok by and 'thy law is my delight. ... :::::::::

175 Let my ſoul live, and it ſhall praiſe 24,47,77,

thee; and let thy judgments help me. ºis.

176. Ihave gone aſtray like a loſt ſheep; fº

ſeek thy ſervant; for I do not forget thy #.commandments. •2.25°

P S A. L. CXX.

1 David prayeth againſt his enemy, by whoſe ca

lummies he had been driven to reſide among

ſtrangers.

A Song of degrees.

N my diſtreſs I cried unto the LoRD

and he heard me.

cir. 1653.

* a Pſ. 113.3.

Jonah 2.2.

2 Deliver my ſoul, O Lor D, from lying ºr, , ,

lips, and from a deceitful tongue. ºat

3 || What ſhall be given unto thee? or ceitful

what ſhall be + done unto thee, thou falſe º
give unto

tongue 2 - thee? or,

4, Sharp arrows of the mighty, with ºf
coals of juniper. ºft

Woe is me, that I ſojourn in "Meſech, t*.

* that I dwell in the tents of Kedar! tº:

6 My ſoul hath long dwelt with him iſ is as the

that hateth peace. ***,

7 I am for peace: but when I ſpeak, mºiſ;
they are for war. man, with

- - coals of

juniper. "Gen. 19. 2. Ezek. 27. 13.. • Gen. 25. 13. 1 Sam. 25, 1.

Jer. 49.28, 29. Or, a man of peace. 25, 1

P S A. L. CXXI.

The great ſafety of the godly, who put their truſt

| Will lift up mine eyes unto the hills, º, life

do I love,

in God's protećtion.

A Song of degrees.

I from whence cometh my help. wp mine

hills P whence ſhould my help come? See Jer, 3.23. eyeſ to the



The ſafety of the godly.

** 2:My help cometh from theLord,which

made heaven and earth.

tºº. i.Hewill not ſuffer thy foot to be moved:

;: “he that keepeth thee will not ſlumber.

#. 4,Behold, he that keepeth Iſrael ſhall

... neither ſlumber nor ſleep.

...: t; The Lord it thy keeper: the Lord is

§ºji, “thy ſhade upon thy right hand.

#; 6. The ſun ſhall not ſmite thee by day,
Rev.º.º. nor the moon by night.

.*. 7 The LoRD ſhall preſerve thee from all

:*::... evil: he ſhall “preſerve thy ſoul.

*** 8. The LoRD ſhall préſerve thy going

.g. out and thy coming in from this time

forth, and even for evermore.

P S A. L. CXXII.

1 David's joy in the people's reſort to jeruſalem,

3 the ſeat of religion and publick juſtice; 6 he

prayeth for its peace and proſperity.

A Song of degrees of David.

Was glad when they ſaid unto me, * Let

us go into the houſe of the Lord.

2. Our feet ſhall ſtand within thy gates,

O Jeruſalem. -

3 Jeruſalem is builded as a city that is

a Iſai. 2. 3.

Zech.8.21.

* See * compačt together:

#.” 4.Wiś the tribes go up, the tribes

2:... of the LoRD, unto “the teſtimony of Iſ

Deut. 16. rael, to give thanks unto the name of the

#...d. Loßd. -

16. 34. 5 * For there + are ſet thrones of judg

.." ment, the thrones of the houſe of David.
2'Chron. , 6 'Pray for the peace of Jeruſalem: they

#, ſhall proſper that love thee.
*}." eace be within thy walls, and proſ

“Pºst.* perity within thy palaces.

8 For my brethren and companions' ſakes,

I will now ſay, Peace be within thee.

f Neh. 2, Becauſe of the houſe of the LoRD our

IO, Gà I will ſeek thy good.

P S A. L. CXXIII.

1 The godly profeſ; their confidence in God, 3 and

pray to be delivered from contempt.

A Song of degrees.

a Pſ. 121.1. NTO thee" lift I up mine eyes, O thou

§: * that dwelleſt in the heavens.

& 1 1. 4. 2 Behold, as the eyes of ſervants ſook unto

*** * the hand of their maſters, and as the eyes

of a maiden unto the hand of her miſtreſs;

ſo our eyes wait upon the LORD Our God,

until that he have mercy upon us.

3 Have mercyº us, O Lok D, have

mercy upon us: for we are exceedingly

filled with contempt. -

4 Our ſoul is exceedingly filled with the

ſcorning of thoſe that are at eaſe, and with

the contenyº,º "&ry

The church blºſſeth God for a miraculous

deliverance.

PSA L. M. S. 4 ſong of praiſe for deliverance.

A Song of degrees of David.

F it had not been the Lord who was on

our ſide, now may Iſrael ſay;

2 If it had not been the Lord who was

on our ſide, when men roſe up againſtus:

i. they had "ſwallowed usup quick,º
when their wrath was kindled a .# us: #:

4 Then the waters had overwhelmedus,

the ſtream had gone over our ſoul:

5 Then the proud waters had gone over

our ſoul.

6 Bleſſed be the LoRD, who hath not

given us as a prey to their teeth.

7 Our ſoul is eſcaped ‘as a bird out of the Pººr

ſnare of the fowlers: the ſnare is broken, "**

and we are eſcaped. d Pſiii.1,

8 “Our help is in the name of the Lord, 6.

Pſ. 134 j.

*Pſing.I.

* who made heaven and earth.

P S A. L. CXXV.

1 The ſafety of ſuch as truſt in God. 4 Aprayer

for the godly, and againſt the wicked.

A Song of degrees.

Tº that truſt in the Lord ſhall be

as mount Zion, which cannot be re

moved, but abideth for ever.

2 As the mountains are round about Je

ruſalem, ſo the Lord is round about his

people from henceforth even for ever.

3. For the rod off the wicked ſhall."

not reſt upon the lot of the righteous; left is

the righteous put forth their hands unto tºº.

iniquity. neſ,

4 Dó good, O Lord, unto thoſe that he

good, and to them that are upright in their

CaſtS.

5 As for ſuch as turn aſide unto their . .

* crooked ways, the LoRD ſhall lead them "Pº".”

forth with the workers of iniquity: but #ess.
* peace ſhall be upon Iſrael. Gal. 6.16.

P S A. L. CXXVI.

1 The church celebrating her incredible return ºut

of captivity, 4 prayeth for and prophºſéthber

own future joyfulneſs.

A Song of degrees. -

HEN the LoRp + turned again the ".

captivity of Zion, “we were like irrºr.

them that dream. - j."

2 Then" was our mouth filled withh; # , .

ter, and our tongue, with finging; then ...
ſaid they among the heathen, The LoRD .”

+ hath done great things for them. łºś.

3 The Lord hath done great thingsfor.”
us; whereof we are glad. $Job 3.11.

4 Turn again our captivity, O Lok D, as fº,
the ſtreams in the#. . ... ºff.

5. They that ſow in tears ſhall reapin|.:º:

6 He that goeth forth and weepeth, bear-º,

ing | precious ſeed, ſhall doubtleſs com: ".

again with rejoicing, bringing his ſheaves ſºld
with him. baſket,

9



7%e blºſings of them that fear God.

| Or, of PS A L. CXXVII.
Solomon. - -

#. º: 1 The vanity of human endeavours without God's

#. blºſing. 3 Children are God's good gift,

that are A Song of degrees | for Solomon.

# / EVXcept the Lord build the houſe, they

*#.'.... E., labour in vain f that build it: except

§3. the LokD keep the city, the watchman

...” waketh but in vain. -

... ... 2 It is vain for you to riſe up early, to fit
• & 4.5-4. b - -

i.” up late, to "eat the bread of ſorrows: for
§ “ ſº he giveth his beloved ſleep.

.." . , 3 Lo, children are an heritage of the
#5. LöRD : and “the fruit of the womb is his

#ath filled reward.
His quiver - - -

###. 4. As arrows are in the hand of a mighty

* See Job man; ſo are children of the youth.

PS A

#3. , 5 Happy is the man that f hath his qui

*3r. Aali Yº". full of them: they ſhall not beaſhamed,

}%" but they || ſhall ſpeak with the enemies in

aspſ 13.47. the gate.
or, deſtroy. P S A. L. CXXVIII.

The ſundry bleſſings which follow them that

fear God.

A Song of degrees.

*Pſ. 112.1. Leſſed " is every one that feareth the

:::::::: LoRD; that walketh in his ways.

Siſai.º.º.o. 2 * For thou ſhalt eat the labour of thine

hands: happy ſhalt thou be, and it ſhall be
well with thee.

‘Ezek.19. , 3 Thy wife ſhall be as a fruitful vine by

# e.g. the ſides of thine houſe: thy children “like

& 4.12. olive plants round about thy table.

4 Behold, that thus ſhall the man be

bleſſed that feareth the LoRD.

5 * The Lord ſhall bleſs thee out of

f G Zion: and thou ſhalt ſee thegºod of Je

...** ruſalem all the days of thy life.

Job 47.16. 6 Yea, thou ſhalt' ſee thy children's chil

**** dren, and " peace upon Iſrael.

p' S A L. CXXIX.

I God's goodneſ; in ſaving Iſrael out of their

great afflićtions. , 5 Aprayer againſt the ene

mies of the church. -

A Song of degrees.

• Pſ. 134.3.

| Or, ANY | a time have they afflićted

*:::: me from * my youth, * may Iſrael

Ezek.23.3. now ſay:

...; 2 Many a time have they afflićted me

*Pºi... from my youth: yet they

vailed againſt me.

3 The plowers plowed upon my back:

they made long their furrows.

4. The Lord is righteous: he hath cut

aſunder the cords of the wicked.

5 Let them all be confounded and turned

back that hate Zion.

6 Let them be as “ the graſs upon the

lººp", which withereth afore it grow

eth up ;

7 Wherewith the mower filleth not his

*

ave not pre

*Pſ, 37.2.

L M S. David'ſ zealous care for the ark.

hand; nor he that bindeth ſheaves his

boſom. - -

8 Neither do they which go by ſay, "The Ruth..s.

bleſfing of the Lord be upon you: we Pºº.

bleſs you in the name of the LoRD.

PSA L. CXXX.

1 The pſalmiſt in diſtreſ; prayeth to God, truſt

ing in his mercy for pardon: 5 his own pa- Lamass.

tience in hopes 7 be exhorteth Iſrael to bope Jº
in God. - jº.

A Song of degrees. 20, 23, 24.

O'; of the depths have I cried unto “*
thee, O Lord. * I Kings

2 LoRD, hear my voice: let thine ears be #4: ...,

attentive to the voice of my ſupplications. jerº,

3.” If thou, LoRD, ſhouldeſt mark ini- ºr

quities, O Lok D, who ſhall ſtand? :::::::

But there is ‘forgiveneſs with thee, that ºf:
“ thou mayeſt be feared. :: #.

5 * I wait for the LoRD, my ſoul doth Pſ. 119.

wait, and in his word do I hope. Fºss's.

6 * My ſoul waiteth for the LoRD more & 19.4%.

than they that watch for the morning: |I|..}},

Jay, more than they that watch for the wait un

morning. %

7 * Let Iſrael hope in the LoRD: for with ºr

the LoRD there is mercy, and with him is 'Pſ. 56, sº

plenteous redemption. ... iii. ss.,

8 And * he ſhall redeem Iſrael from all; 103.

his iniquities. art.P S.A. L. CXXXI. . I-21s

1 David profeſſing his humility, 3 exhorteth,s
Iſrael to hope in God. ºn.”.

A Song of degrees of David. + Heb.

Lº my heart is not haughty, nor#.

- mine eyes lofty: “neither do I + exer- wºnderful.

ciſe myſelf in great matters, or in things ...;
too + high for me. + Hé.

2Surely I have behaved and quietedt my- ºft

ſelf, * as a child that is weaned of his mê- 13."

ther; my ſoul is even as a weaned child. ...”

3 * Let Iſrael hope in the LoRD + from #116.7.
henceforth and for ever. + Heb.

P S A. L. CXXXII.

1 David in prayer commendeth unto God his zeal

to prºvide a place for the ark. 8 His prayer

at the removing of the ark, 11 God's pro
miſes to David. -

A Song of degrees.

Lº R D, remember David, and all his

afflićtions:

2 How he ſware unto the LoRD, and ‘i. oot.

vowed unto" the mighty God of Jacob; :*:::::::

3.Surely I will not come into the taber- ...”

nacle of my houſe, nor go up into my bed;

4 I will not give ſleep to mine eyes, or ºv:64.

ſlumber to mine eyelids, i.

5 Until I “, find out a place for the ſº.

LoRD, f an habitation for the might", "Acts:46,
God of Jacob. or the mighty

jrom now,

4 B



God's promiſes to David.

6 Lo, we heard of it “at Ephratah: "we

found it * in the fields of the wood.

7. I. 7 We will go into his tabernacles: "we

*: Chron, will worſhip at his footſtool. -

e I-Sam.

17. 12.

f 1 Sam.

#ſ., 8 Ariſe, O Lord, into thy reſt; thou,
*... and the ark of thy ſtrength., .

...” 9 Let thy prieſts’ be clothed with righte

2 Chron. ouſneſs; and let thy ſaints ſhout for joy.

#. 10 For thy ſervant, David's ſake turn

Joãº, not away the face of thine anointed.
Y4- 11 "The LoRD hath ſworn in truth un

iń. to David; he will not turn from it; "Of

.ºtº the fruit off thy body will I ſet upon thy
##, throne.

**śam: 12 If thy children will keep my cove

Zºng, nant and my teſtimony, that I ſhall teach

łó. them, their children ſhall alſo fit upon

...” thy throne for evermore.

Luke 1.69. 12 * For the Lord hath choſen Zion;

#;" he fitſ deſired it for his habitation.

hyºij. 14" This is my reſt for ever: here will I

;dwell; for I have defired it.

:;: 15 "I will || abundantly bleſs her provi

ið fion: I will ſatisfy her poor with bread,

}}. 16' I will alſo clothe her prieſts with

º, Chron, ſalvation: " and her ſaints ſhall ſhout a

#. loud for joy.

Pſ. 149. 4, 17'#. will I make the horn of Da

º, vid to bud: "I have ordained a ||lamp for
* Ezek, mine anointed.

i..., 18His enemieswill I*clothe with ſhame:

...” but upon himſelf ſhall his crown flouriſh.

1Kings 11. 36. &15.4.2Chron.: 1.7. Or, candle. *Pſ. 35.26. & 109. 29.

P S A. L. CXXXIII.

The blºſſedneſs of unity among brethren.

A Song of degrees of David.

Bº how good and how pleaſant it

;:D is for brethren to dwell + together

† Heb. in unity .. - -

:* , 2 It is like" the precious ointment upon

* Exod. the head, that ran down upon the beard,

39, 45,3° even Aaron's beard: that went down to

the ſkirts of his#. ; -

.* + 3 As the dew of ‘Hermon, andas the dew

#ey. ... that deſcended upon the mountains of Zi

on : for “there the LoRD commanded the

bleſfing, even life for evermore.

P S A. L. CXXXIV.

An exhortation to God's ſervants to bleſ him.

A Song of degrees.

2 I.

Deut.28.8.

Pſ. 42. 3.

.*.* IDEhold, bleſs ye the Lo R D, all ye
b 1 Chron. ſervants of the Lor D, " which §

3, #im. night ſtand in the houſe of the LoRD.

2. 8. . 2 * Lift up your hands in the ſančtuary,

}}}}'' and bleſs the LoRp.
* Pſº.8. “The LoR D that made heaven and

... earth bleſs thee Qut of Zion.
35. 2 I- P S A. L. CXXXV.

1 An exhortation to God’s ſervants to praiſe him

for his goodnºſ, 5 hiſ power, 8 and judgments

P S A. L. M. S.
The vanity of idºl.

againſt his people's enemies. 15 The vanity of

idols. 19 An exhortation to bleſ; God.

PºEye the LoRD. Praiſeye the

name of the LoRD ; * praiſe him, o.pt,

ye ſervants of the Lord. #.

2 * Ye that ſtand in the houſe of the “Luis,

§D, in ‘ the courts of the houſe of our ãº.

OCl, & 1.13.

3 Praiſe the Lord ; for “the LoRD ##,
good : fing praiſes unto his name; for##"
is pleaſant. “Pſ.147.1,

4 For ' the LoRD hath choſen Jacob Exºd.

unto himſelf, and Iſrael for his peculiar tº:
treaſure. º:

5 For I know that ‘ the LoRD is great, ſº

and that our LoRD is above all gods. & 97.9.

6 "Whatſoever the Lord pleaſed, that Pºn;

did he in heaven, and in earth, in the ſeas,

and all deep places.

7"He cauſeth the vapours to aſcend from 1 Mr. io,

the ends of the earth; he maketh light; º;
nings for the rain; he bringeth the wind ºs

out of his ' treaſuries. }.

8 * Who ſmote the firſtborn of Egypt,j
+ both of man and beaſt. m Exod,

"Who ſent tokens and wonders into the #.

midſt of thee, O Egypt, " upon Pharaoh, ś,

and upon all his ſervants. }*-

Io Who ſmote great nations, and ſlewºº

mighty kings; º:

11 Sihon king of the Amorites, and Og &##

§ of Baſhan, and "all the kingdoms of;

aTlala Il . 21. 24, 25,

12' And gave their land for an heritage, ...”

an heritage unto Iſrael his people. ... .

13 * Thy name, O Lok D, endureth for $º

ever ; and thy memorial, O L o R D, &º

+ throughout all generations. #.

14. For the Lord willjudge his people, “”

and he will repent# concerning his Phºtº

ſervants. |*.

15 "The idols of the heathen are filver i.

and gold, the work of men's hands. ſº

16. They have mouths, but they ſpeak paſt.

not; eyes have they, but they ſee hot, $º,

17 They have ears, but they hear not; ; , , i.

neither is there any breath in their mouths.

18 They that make them are like unto

them: ſº is every one that truſteth in

them. -

19 “Bleſs the LoRD, O houſe of Iſrael: Pſilº,

bleſs the Lor D, O houſe of Aaron: . C.

20 Bleſs the LoRD, O houſe of Levi: ye

that fear the LoRD, bleſs the LoRD.

2 I Bleſſed be thé Lord out of Zion, Pº

which dwelleth at Jeruſalem. Praiſe ye

the Lok D.

P S A. L. CXXXVI.

An exhortation to praiſe God for his mercieſ far:

ticularly enumerated.



º

.

An exhortation to thankſgiving. PSA L. MS. The conſtancy of the jews in captivity.
::::::,I • *Give thanks unto the Lord; for he is

& 1 18. 1. good: * for hismercy endurethforever.

... , 2.9 give thanks unto the God of gods:
*ś for his mercy endureth for ever.

£º 3.9 give thanks to the LoRD of lords:

... for his mercy endureth for ever.

*Pſz.13. , 4 To him "who alone doeth great won

ders: for his mercy endureth for ever.

#. 5 * To him, that by wiſdom made the

jś# heavens: for his mercy endureth for ever.

Gen-1-9. 6." To him that ſtretched out the earth
ſ. 24. 2. -

#::::. above the waters: for his mercy enduretá

for ever. . .

* Gen. . . .7 * To him that made great lights: for
I4. his mercy endureth for ever:

* Gen. 1. 8." The ſun i to rule by day: for his

#... mercy endureth for ever: -

for the 9. The moon and ſtars to rule by night:

Žº" for his mercy endureth for ever.
Exod. 12. , 19' To him that ſmote Egypt in their

#: a.s. firſtborn: for his mercy endureth for ever:

tºº.” 11 “And brought out Iſrael from among

* 5*.* them : for his mercy endureth for ever:

išć. 12 With a ſtrong hand, and with a

ſtretched out arm: for his mercy endureth

for ever.

* Exod. . 13 "To him which divided the Red ſea

#:::::: into parts; for his mercy endureth for ever:

”* 14 And made Iſrael to paſs through the

midſt of it: for his mercy endureth for ever:
n Exod. 1 & " But f overthrew Pharaoh and his

#::::... hoſt in the Red ſea: for his mercy endur
t Héb. eth for ever.

# 16 °.To him which led his people

13 is & through the wilderneſs: for his mercy

#... endureth for ever...

... " .. 17. To him which ſmote great kings:

**:35, for his mercy endureth for ever:
lo, 11.

q Deut. 18 "And ſlew famous kings: for his

29.7. mercy endureth for ever :

.Nº. 19 Sihon king of the Amorites: for his
• 21.

mercy endureth for ever :

• Numb. 20' And Og the king of Baſhan : for his

* 33 mercy endureth for ever:

‘Joſh. 12. – 21 “And gave their land for an heritage:

#.,,, for his mercy endureth for ever:
.135.12. - -

22 Even an heritage unto Iſrael his

ſervant: for his mercy endureth for ever.

*Gen.3.1: 23 Who "remembered us, in our low

** eſtate : for his mercy endureth for ever:

Pſ. 13.7. 24 And hath redeemed us from our ene

mies : for his mercy endureth for ever.

..., 25 “Who giveth food to all fleſh : for
:::::::: his mercy endureth for ever.

9. 26 O give thanks unto the God of hea

ven: for his mercy endureth for ever.

P S A. L. CXXXVII.

1 The conſtant affedion of the jews in captivity

to their deſolate country. 7 Edom and Ba

bylon are curſed.

Y the rivers of Babylon, there we ſat ‘....".

down, yea, we wept, when we re-h.,

membered Zion. of a ſong.

2 We hanged our harps upon the wil-jºº,
lows in the midſt thereof. beaps.

3 For there they that carried us away cap-ºº."

tive required of us + a ſong; and they that lang ºf a

tº waſted us required of us mirth, ſaying,{.
Sing us one of §: ſongs of Zion. :*k, *

4 How ſhall we ſing the LoRD's ſong in ...,a + ſtrange land j of

5. If I fºrget thee, O Jeruſalem, let my jº.
right hand forget Aer cunning. £:...

6 If I do not remember thee, let my Ezek, s.

tongue cleave to the roof of my mouth; ;ad.

if I prefer not Jeruſalem above f my chief #aa.
OW. i ta

J % Remember, O Lord, ‘the children få.

of Edom in the day, of Jeruſalem; who #”.

Io,

ſaid, t Raſe it, raſe it, even to the foun- ºº:
dation thereof. & 47. 1.

8 O daughter of*}} * who art to ...”

bef deſtroyed; happy ſhall Ae be, f * that f Hºb,

rewardeth thee as thou haſt ſerved us. *::::

Happy ſhall he be, that taketh and'daſh- that rºom

eå thy#. ones againſt t the ſtones. º.
to thee thy

deedwhich thou didſt to uſ. * Jer, 5o. 15, 29. Rev. 18.6. f Iſai. 13.

16. t Heb. the rock.

P S A. L. CXXXVIII.

1 David praiſeth God for the truth of his word:

4 he propheſieth that the kings of the earth

ſhall praiſe God for his reſpeši unto the lowly:

7 be profeſſeth his confidence in God.

A Pſalm of David.

Will praiſe thee with my whole heart:

* before the gods will I fing praiſe unto . Pt. Its.
thee. 46.

2 * I will worſhip ‘toward thy holy tem- *Pg.38...

ple, and praiſe thy name, for thy loving-.

kindneſs and for thy truth: for thou haſt £.3.

‘magnified thy word above all thy name. Iſ...
i". the day when I cried thou anſwer- zi.

edſt me, and ſtrengthenedſt me with

ſtrength in my ſoul.

4' All the kings of the earth ſhall praiſe - Pf is..

thee, O Lok D, when they hear the words “5,”
of thy mouth.

5 Yea, they ſhall ſing in the ways of the

LoRD : for great is the glory of the Lord.
6 f Though the Lord be high, yet hath pſ. 113

he reſpect unto the lowly: but the proud 5.3."
he knoweth afar off. *::::::::
7"Though I walk in the midſt of trouble, • 3.

- - 34.

hou will revive me: thou ſhalt ſtretch ſº
forth thine hand againſt the wrath of mine lº ...”

enemies, and thy right hand ſhall ſave me. 3 +

8' The Lord will perfeót that tº * Pſ, 57.1,

concerneth me : thy mercy, O Lord, ºn- Phil i. 3.
dureth for ever: “forſake not the w k S

- - orks of *See Job
thine own hands. Io. 3, 8.

4 B 2
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God's alſºeing providence.

P S A. L. CXXXIX.

1 David acknowledgeth God's allſeeing provi

dence : 14 he praiſeth him for the wonders of

bis formation; 17 andfor his infinite mercies:

19 his confidence in the deſtrućlion of the

wicked: 2 1 his profeſſed hatred of them: 23

be prayeth for God's inſpečiion and guidance.

To the chief Muſician, A Pſalm of David.

a Pſ. 17.3. LoRD, “thou haſt ſearched me, and

º known me. - -

19. 27. 2 * Thou knoweſt my downſitting and

.* mine upriſing, thou underſtandeſt my

!... thought afar off. -

jºb;14. , 3 * Thou || compaſſeſt my path and my

... lying down, and art acquainted with all

eff, my ways.

4. For there is not a word in my tongue,

"Heb.4”3, but, lo, O Lord, ‘ thou knoweſt it alto

gether. -

àThou haſt beſet me behind and before,

and laid thine hand upon me.

1jobs...s. 6." Such knowledge is too wonderful for

º 43, 5 me; it is high, I cannot attain unto it.

*::::::: 7" Whither ſhall I go from thyſº. Or

24- whither ſhall I flee from thy preſence 2

‘.... , 8* If I aſcend up into heaven, thou art

2,3,... there: ‘if I make my bed in hell, behold,

#: thou art there.

i I, 9. If I take the wings of the morning,

º well in the uttermoſt parts of the

Cà 3

Io Even there ſhall thy hand lead me,

and thy right hand ſhall hold me.

I I If I ſay, Surely the darkneſs ſhall

cover me; even the night ſhall be light

about me.

Job 26.6. 12 Yea, “the darkneſs + hideth not from

§ 34.”: thee; but the night ſhineth as the day:

#.” # the darkneſs and the light are both alike
to thee.

13 For thou haſt poſſeſſed my reins: thou

haſt covered me in my mother's womb.

... 14 I will praiſe thee; for I am fearfully

2ariºſ, and wonderfully made: marvellous are

1 3.

+Heb.

darkeneth

770ſ.

º thy works ; and that my ſoul knoweth

grº. + right well.

job c. , 15 ' My | ſubſtance was not hid from

#.&fn. thee, when I was made in ſecret, and cu

“ º wrought in the loweſt parts of the

|Or, , earth. -

{...}}. 16. Thine eyes did ſee my ſubſtance, yet
# Heb, being unperfect; and inº book + all my

ſº members were written, || which in continu

whº ance were faſhioned, when aſ yet there waſ

%. none of them.efaſhion- In -

ed. 17 "How precious alſo are thy thoughts

*P*4°5' unto me, O God! how great is the ſum of

them -

18 If I ſhould count thº, they are more 1.

PSA L. M. S.
David's prayer for deliverant,

in number than the ſand: when I
3.Inº.i. - awake, I

19 Surely thou wilt" ſlay the wicked, O Iain.

God: “depart from metherefore, ye bloody.m.
II].CIl. 115.

29 For they’ſpeak againſt thee wickedly, just

and thine enemies take thy name in vain.

21 * Do not I hate them, O Lord, that achº,

hate thee? and am not I grieved with thoſe;

that riſe up againſt thee? - - º

22 I hate them with perfeót hatred: I

count them mine enemies.

23 Search me, O God, and know my jºb;
heart: º me, and know my thoughts: #."

. 24 And ſee if there be anyi wicked way ºf

in me, and “lead me in the way ever-j."

laſting. #.

- P S A. L. CXL. & 14, 10.

1 David prayeth God to deliver him from the

miſchief of his enemies, 8 to fruſtrate their

devices, aud turn their evil upon themſelves:

12 his confidence in God’s vindication of the

poor man’s cauſe.

To the chief Muſician, A Pſalm of David.

Eliver me, O Lord, from the evil

man: "preſerve me from thef violent†:

Illan 5 *...

2. Which imagine miſchiefs in thir:#"

heart; * continually are they gathered Pſ;;.

together for war. -

3 They have ſharpened their tongues

like a ſerpent ; adders' poiſon is under ..."
their lips. Selah. - º

4. Keep me, O Lord, from the hands "***
of the wicked ; * preſerve me from the ºf ".

violent man;, who have purpoſed to over- º;”

throw my goings. &119,110,

5.The proud have hid a ſhare forme, and .
cords; they have ſpread a net by the way-jor,

fide; they have ſet gins for me. Selah. ...

6 I ſaid unto the LoRD, Thou art my mid

God: hear the voice of my ſupplications, ".

O Lok D. §4.

7 Q God the LoRn, the ſtrength of:
my ſalvation, thou haſt covered my head Îº.

in the day of battle. º

8 Grant not, O Lord, the defires of the *;

wicked: further not his wicked device; tºut.

| */ºff they exalt themſelves. Selah. º

9 A; for the head of thoſe that compaſs ffidiº, a

mé about, let the miſchief of their own :.
lips cover them. olence, ºr

Io'Let burning coals fall upon them: ..."
letº ºº: the fire; into deep; ſº

pits, that they riſe not up again, i.

1 I Let not + || an .."; be eſta-º.

bliſhed in the earth: evil ſhall hunt the tº
violent man to overthrow Aim. 1 King

- . . 8.45.

12 I know that the LoRD will “maintain Pºjº



Davidprayeth acceptance of his ſuit:

the cauſe of the afflićted, and the right of

* Thou art y refuge and “my portion pºss...

* in the land o &

the poor. -

hteous ſhall give thanks13 Surely the rig

untºthynäme: the upright ſhall dwell in

thy preſence. . .

P S A. L. CXLI.

1 David prayeth that his ſuit may be acceptable,

3 his conſcience free from guilt, 9 and his per

Jon ſafe from the ſhares of the wicked.

A Pſalm of David.

ORD, I cry unto thee: * make haſte

unto me; give ear unto my voice,

* Re when I cry unto thee. -

º: , 2 Let 'my prayer bef ſet forth before
.." thee aſ incenſe; and “the lifting up of+ Heb.

*... my hands as “ the evening ſacrifice.

iß. 3 Set a watch, O Lord, before my

mouth; keep the door of my lips.

a Pſ 70. 5.

1 Tim.2.8.

d.29. - - -

...” "A Incline hot my heart to anyévil thing,

ºw.” to practiſe wicked works with men that

provºs. work iniquity: ‘ and let me not eat of
& 19, 25. their dainties. -

... , 5* Let the righteous ſmite me; it ſhallGal. 6. 1. - -

&e a kindneſs: and let him reprove me; it| Or,

#., ſhall be an excellent oil, which ſhall notrighteous

Žº break my head: for yet my prayer alſo

º:"/a/Ae in their calamities.

. 6 When their judges are overthrown inme; let not 1

ºil ſº ſtony places, they ſhall hear my words;
cious oil

3:...", for they are ſweet.

§& 7. Our bones are ſcattered "at the grave'sh

:::::::: máuth, as when one cutteth and cleaveth* 2 Chron.

; ::, ... wººd upon the earth.

º: , 8. But 'mine eyes are unto thee, O GoD& 12.3.1,2. - -

fHeb. the LoRD: in thee is my truſt; F leave not

:%;" my ſoul deſtitute.
- Keep me from “the ſnares which theybare.

... hº laid for me, and the gins of the

&... workers of iniquity.

!'...i. * Io ‘Let the ºked ſall into their own

After nets, whilſt that I withal ºf eſcape.

P S A. L. CXLII.

David ſheweth that in his trouble all his com

*Pſ. 57, fort was in prayer unto God. -

title. * || Maſchil of David; A Prayer * when he was

ºffilm in the cave.

of David, T Cried unto the LoRD with my voice;

Ż.” I with my voice unto the Lord did I
*išam.... make my ſupplication.

: ; , , , 2 " I poured out my complaint before

... " " him; I ſhewed before him my trouble.title.

#: 3." When my ſpirit was overwhelmed

pſ... within me, then thou kneweſt my path.

ºº: “In the way wherein I walked have they

}%, a. privily laid a ſhare for me.

ºft”. 4 * | I looked on my right hand, and be

:#... held, but ‘ there was no man that would* Pſ. 31.11. -

& $33,18, know me: refuge f failed me ; + no man

PSALMS. and to be conſideredwith favour in judgment.

I cried unto thee, O Lord : I ſaid,

the living. I. 2.

6 Attend untomy cry; for I am"brought ...”
very low: deliver me from my perſecu- & #3, #7.

tors; for they are ſtronger than I. Hº:

7 Bring my ſoul out of priſon, that I #####.

may praiſe thy name; the righteous ſhall #:

compaſs me about; 'for thou ſhalt dealº

bountifully with me.

P S A. L. CXLIII.

1 David prayeth to be conſidered with favour in

judgment : 3 his grief cauſed by his enemy's

perſecution: 5 he ſtrengtheneth his faith by

meditation and prayer: 7 he prayeth for ſpeedy

help and deliverance, Io for God’s guidance

and ſupport, 12 and deſtručion of his enemies.

- A Pſalm of David.

H. my prayer, O LorD, give ear

to my ſupplications:" in thy faithful- "Pſ. 31.1.

neſs anſwer me, and in thy righteouſneſs.

2 And * enter not into judgment with "Job 14-3.

thy ſervant: for * in thy fight ſhall no “Exod.34.

IIlanjº juſtified. £5.

3. For the enemy hath perſecuted my §...'.

ſoul; he hath ſmitten my life down to the 13: A. &

ground; he hath made me to dwell in É;s. 3.

darkneſs, as thoſe that have been long dead. Eccleſ. 7.

4. "Therefore is my ſpirit overwhelmed .m4ae.

within me; my heart within me is de-Galºº.

ſolate. - º:

*I remember the days of old; I medi- ºr

tate on all thy works; I muſe on the work 19, ".

of thy hands. -

6 * I ſtretch forth my hands unto thee: ; ºf 88.9.
my ſoul thirſleth after thee, as a thirſty & Pſ, 63. 1.

land. Selah. -

7 Hear me ſpeedily, O Lord: my ſpirit

faileth : hide not thy face from me, *||left pſ...s. i.

I be like unto them that go down into the lºſſ
pit. - - come like,

8 Cauſe me to hear thy lovingkindneſs #ss
- 88, 4.

in the morning; for in thee do I truſt: '..
*cauſemetoknow theway wherein Iſhould £54%. 5;

walk; for 'I lift up my ſoul unto thee. #. :

f Heb.9 Deliver me, O Lord, from mine ene

mies: If flee unto thee to hide me. #",

Io "Teach me to do thy will; for thou ºft.:

art my God: "thy ſpirit is good; lead me ºf34.

into " the land of uprightneſs. §2.
II P§§ me, O Lor D, for thy ſº;

name's ſake: for thy righteouſneſs' ſake ...”.

bring my ſoul out of trouble. :37, 4°,

12 And of thy mercy" cut off mine ene- *** 34.5

mies, and deſtroy all them that afflićt my Pſ

ſoul: for ‘ I am§ ſervant. º “.

P S A. L. CXLIV.

1 David blºſſeth God for his merciful protestion :

3 be admireth his care for vain man : 5 hejº, cared for my ſoul.

† Heb. no man ſought after my ſoul. prayeth God by power to compleat Æis deliver



God's wonderful care for man.

+ Hº:zzy race.

# 18. 2,

31.

a 2 Sam.

22. 35.

Pſ. 18. 34.

+Heb.

to the

‘war, &c.

b 2 Sam.

22. 2, 3,

40, 48.

| Or, My

wnercy.

§.”.
Pſ. 8, 4.

Hebr.2.6.

*Job.4.19.

#'.
;

• 39. 5.

& 62. ;:
e Pſ. 102.

at I -

f Pſ. 18.9.

Iſai. 64. 1.

& Pſ. 104.

??:Pſ. 18.

13, 14

#16.
Heb.

ands.

k ver, 11.

Pſ.69.1, 2,

14.

1 Pſ. 54.3.

Mal.2. 11.

m Pſ. 12. 2.

nPſ. 33.2,

3. & 4o. 3.

* Pſ. 18.50.

| Or,

•vićtory.

P ver. 7, 8.

4 Pſ. 128.3.

+ Heb,

ºut.

+Heb.

from kind
to kind.

+ Heb.

able to

bear bur

dens, or,

toaden

with fleſh.

r Deut.

33. 29.

Pſ. 33.12.

& 65. 4.

& 146. 5.

a Pſ. 100,

title.

ance; 9 he promiſeth to praiſeGod: 11 he prayeth

for his kingdom's happineſs under God’s favour.

A Pſalm of David.

LESSED be the Lord + my ſtrength,

* which teacheth my hands + to war,

and my fingers to fight.

.2"|My goodneſs, and my fortreſs; my

high tower, and my deliverer; my ſhield,

and he in whom I truſt; who ſubdueth my

people under me.

3 * LoRD, what it man, that thou takeſt

knowledge of him or the ſon of man,

that thou makeſt account of him

4 * Man is like to vanity : “his days are

as a ſhadow that paſſeth away. -

5'Bow thy heavens, O Lok D, and come

down : * touch the mountains, and they
ſhall ſmoke.

6°Caſt forth lightning, and ſcatter them:

ſhoot out thine arrows, and deſtroy them.

7 'Send thine + hand from above; * rid

me, and deliver me out of great waters,

from the hand of 'ſtrange children;

8 Whoſe mouth "ſpeaketh vanity, and

their right hand is a right hand of falſhood.

9. I will "ſing a new ſong unto thee, O

God: upon a pſaltery º;an inſtrument

of ten ſtrings will I fing praiſes unto thee.

Io " It is Ae that giveth || ſalvation unto

kings: who delivereth David his ſervant

from the hurtful ſword.

11 * Rid me, and deliver me from the

hand of ſtrange children, whoſe mouth

ſpeaketh vanity, and their right hand is a

right hand of falſhood:

12 That our ſons may be "as plants grown

up in their youth; that our daughters may

be as corner ſtones, + poliſhed after the

ſimilitude of a palace: - -

13. That our garners may be full, afford

ing # all manner of ſtore; that our ſheep

may bring forth thouſands and ten thou

ſands in our ſtreets:

14 That our oxen may be + ſtrong to

labour; that there be no breaking in, nor

going out; that there be no complaining

in our ſtreets.

15 Happy is that people, that is in ſuch

a caſe: yea, happy is that people, whoſe

God is the LORD.

P S A. L. CXLV.

1 David extolleth God’s mighty power and re

nown; 7 he celebrateth God's goodneſs, 1 I the

glory and etermity of his kingdom, 14 his pro

vidence, 17 juſtice, and holineſs, 18 and his

eſpecial regard for the righteous.

David's "Pſalm of praiſe.

WILL extol thee, my God, O king;

and I will bleſs thy name for ever and

CWCT,

P S A. L. M. S. David magnifieth God's attributeſ,

2 Every day will I bleſs thee; and I will

praiſe thy name for ever and ever.

3 * Great is the Lord, and greatly to be Pº.

praiſed; t and ‘ his greatneſs is unſearch-ºff.”
able. hºſh,

4."One generation ſhall praiſe thy works ..."

º another, and ſhall declare thy mighty::
aCIS. ‘Job i. 9.

5 I will ſpeak of the glorious honourof$º.

thy majeſty, and of thy wondrous f works...}}.

6 And men ſhall ſpeak of the might of ..."”

thy terrible ačts: and I will+ declare thy ſº

greatneſs. º,

7 They ſhall abundantly utter the me- Hº.

mory of thy greatjº, and ſhall fing*

of thy righteouſneſs.

8 * The LoRD is gracious, and full of Exod.

compaſſion; ſlow to anger, and t of great ºf

mercy. tº

9. The Lord is good to all: and his ºf
tender mercies are over all his works. F."Heb,

Io “ All thy works ſhall praiſe thee, O º:

LoRD ; and thy ſaints ſhall bleſs thee. . ſp.,

11 They ſhall ſpeak of the glory of thy Nº.
kingdom, and ºil. of thy power; & Pſ, 15, 1.

12 To make known to the ſons of men

his mighty acts, and the glorious majeſty

of his kingdom. -

13 * Thy kingdom is f an everlaſting spºns.

kingdom, and thy dominion endureth Iº.

throughout all generations. |-

14. The Lord upholdeth all that fall, #4,

and" raiſeth up all thoſe that be bowed;
- of all ageſ,

down. iPſ. 146.8,

15".The eyes of all+ wait upon thee; "
and thou giveſt them their meat in due for
ſeaſon. look art? |

16 Thou openeſt thine hand, "and ſi

tisfieſt the deſire of every living thing. . .

17 The LoRD is righteous in all his

ways, and || holy in all 'his works. 9.

18" The Lord is nigh unto all them ...,

that call upon him, to all that call upon orº
him " in truth. tiful. |

thee,

i Pſ. 136.

25.

m Pſ. 164,

21. & 147.

- m Deut, 4.

19. He will fulfil the deſire of them that: 4

fear him: he alſo will hear their cry, and .* 4.

will ſave them. ----

20 * The LoRD preſerveth all them that pºis; |

love him: but all the wicked will hedeſtroy, ºr "

21 My mouth ſhall ſpeak the praiſe ºf

the LoRD : and let all fleſh bleſs his holy

P S A. L. CXLVI.

1 The pſalmift voweth perpetual praiſes to Gºd:

3 he exhorteth not to truſt in man. 5 The

Aenefit of truffing in God by reaſon ºf his

power, truth, juſtice, mercy, and everlºfting
dominion. -

name for ever and ever.

PRAISE +ye the LoRD. "Praiſe the "...
LoRD, O my ſoul. a Pi.193ſ,

3



"...ſ a

tº:º's

#:

Itſ:

º::
ſt

*…

:

#:
.** of Iſrael.

jº. .3 He healeth the broken in heart, and

#'s..." bindeth up their + wounds. -

Gen. 15.5. * He telleth the number of the ſtars;

Truſt not to be put in man, but in God.

• Pſ. 104. 2 * While I live will I praiſe the LoRD :

3}, ... I will ſing praiſes unto my God while I

have any being.

3 : Put not your truſt in princes, nor in

the ſon of man, in whom there is no || help.

“His breath goeth forth, he returneth

is earth; in that very day “his thoughts

8, 9.

I.# 2. 22.

| Or, .

ſalvation.

d Pſ. 1.c4.

20 -

£cleſ. 12. of

1 Cor.2.6.

º* LoRD his God:

6 * Which made heaven, and earth, theJer. 17. 7.

jº ſea, and all that therein is: which keepRev. 14.7.

iſſiº, eth truth for ever: -

#.; 7" Which executeth judgment for thek

:*:::;: oppreſſed: ' which giveth food to the hun

#aa... gry., ...The LoRD looſeth the priſoners:
• 9. * The LoRD openeth the eyes of the

blind: "the LoRD raiſeth them that are

āpās, bowed down: the LoRD loveth the righ
14. & 147. teous :

9 "The LoRD preſerveth the ſtrangers;

ñi 2, 22 periſh. -

tº.” 5 Happy is be that Aath the God of

Jacob for his help, whoſe hope is in the

3o.

John 9.

Luke 14.

I3. ‘’” he felieveth the fatherieſ and widow: * buf

... the way of the wicked he turneth upſide
Pſ, 68. s. down.

Io "The LoRD ſhall reign for ever, even
• Pſ. 147.6.

::::: thy God, O Zion, unto all generations.

#.: Praiſe ye the LoRD.

Rev. 11, P S A. L. CXLVII.

15. 1 The prophet exhorteth to praiſe God for the

reſtoration of his afflićied church; 4 for his

infinite power and wiſdom; 6 for his dif

ferent treatment of the meek, and of the

wicked: 7 for his providence over his crea

turer; 12 for his bleſºngs upon bis church;

15 for hiſ power over the elements; 19 and
* Pſ. 92. 1.

*Pſ. 13.5.3. - -

:# 33. . for the ordinances given to Iſrael.

.*.*. Pºiº ye the Lor D : for it is good
e Deut. to fing praiſes unto our God', ‘ for ºf

#3:... if pleaſant; and ‘praiſe is comely.
I-51.17. d -

iſiºis. , 2 The LoRD doth “build up Jeruſa

lem : " he gathereth together the outcaſts

- 4.

§: he calleth them all by ºr names.

PS AL MS. All creatures are exhorted to praiſe God. .

10" He delighteth not in the ſtrength of ºº'

the horſe: he taketh not pleaſure in the #: £7.

legs of a man.

11 The LoRD taketh pleaſure in them

that fear him, in thoſe that hope in his + Heb

mercy, . . . Who

12 Praiſe the Lord, OJeruſalem; praiſe;
order

face,
thy God, O Zion. p

13 For he hath ſtrengthened the bars of #ifi.co.

thy gates; he hath bleſſed thy children #é,2e

within thee. 15.

- Heb.
eace in thy borders, }.#:14+ + Heº

and filleth thee with the + fineſt of the.

Deut. 32.wheat.

15 He ſendeth forth his commandment #: sr. , 6.

upon earth: his word runneth very ſwiftly. ºff toº.

16' He giveth ſnow like wool: he ſcat- jºy....

tereth the hoarfroſt like aſhes. ‘Job 37.6.

17 He caſteth forth his ice like morſels: sº
who can ſtand before his cold 2 37. Io.

Deut.33.18" He ſendeth out his word, and melt- *

eth, them: he cauſeth his wind to blow, #2:...

&78.5. &and the waters flow.

19 “He ſheweth f his word unto Jacob, #3.9 - -

his ſtatutes and his judgments unto his word.
* Mal.4.4.Iſrael. * See

20*He hath not dealt ſo with any nation: Dº. 4.

and as for Air judgments, they have not tº 33-34

known them. Praiſe ye the LoRD. * 3

P S A. L. CXLVIII.

1 The pſalmiſt exhorteth the celeftial, 7 the ter

reſtial, I I and the rational creatures, to praiſe
God.

Pºiº + ye the Lor D. Praiſe ye the + Heb.

LoRD from the heavens: ić him Hallelujah.

in the heights.

2 Praiſe ye him, all his angels: praiſe Pſalics.
2O, 2.1.

ye him, all his hoſts.

3 Praiſe ye him, ſun and moon: praiſe

him, all ye ſtars of light. -

4 Praiſe him, "ye leavens of heavens, s , King,

and ‘ye waters that be above the heavens. 8, 27.

Let them praiſe the name of the ::::::::

“he commanded, and they agen.....
LoRD : for

were created. 6, 7.

6 * He hath alſo ſtabliſhed them for ever §:

7. & 119.and ever: he hath made a decree which

90, 91.ſhall not paſs.

7 Praiſe the LoRD from the earth, "ye #3;
25

h 1 Chron. -

##,...; h ºftj#: and ń. great

3.33.” power: is underſtanding tº infinite.

&#45; 3. 6' The LoRD lifteth up the meck. he dragons, and all deeps: fia;

jº.” caſteth the wicked down to the ground. 8 Fire, and hail; ſnow, and vapours; “43.
eft ha- 7 Sing unto the Lok D with thankſgiving; ſtormy wind" fulfilling his word: & Pſ. 147.

ºſ. fing praiſe upon the harp unto our God : 9. "Mountains, and all hills; fruitful #.
tag there *Wh - - treeS d : 1] d - al. 44.

Ocovereth the heaven with clouds, B. al i i. l 23. & 49.

ºats, apdall cattle; creeping things, 3 & ss.°2' 12.

Heb.

her.

is no num- -

who prepareth rain for the earth, who

maketh graſs to grow upon the mountains. and +#º; +

II Kings of the earth, and all ... birds of

princes, and aljudges of the ºple, ‘wing.

12 Both yºung men, and maidens ; Old

* Iſai. 4o.

23.

Pſ. 146. ". He giveth to the beaſt his food, and

##, as. * to the young ravens which cry.

"Job 38,41. Pſ. 104-27, 28. & 136.25
26, 27. Pſ. 104. 13, 14.

& 145, 15. "Job 38.41. Matth. 6. 26. I men, and children:



-

Exhortations to praiſe God

13 Let them praiſe the name of the

iPſ, 8.1. LoRD : for ‘ his name alone is + excel

;: * !ent; ‘ his glory is above the earth and
2xalºa, heaven.

*::::::::: , 14. He alſo exalteth the horn of his peo

tº. ple, " the praiſe of all his ſaints; even of

"Epheſ. 3. the children of Iſrael," a people near unto

17. him. Praiſe ye the LoRD.

Ps A L. CXLIX,

1 The prophet exhorteth to praiſe God for his love

- to the church, 5 and for that power which he

- bath given to his ſaints.

#}}. RA IS E + ye the Lord. * Sing unto

#: the LoRD a new ſong, and his praiſe

ºin the congregation of ſaints.

...e., .2 Let Iſrael rejºice in him, that made
#ſº. 3. him: let the children of Zion be joyful in

#:... their King. - zºº - - - -- -

M. , 3 “Let them praiſe his name || in the

... dance: let them ſing praiſes unto him with

ić,” the timbrel and harp. -

with the 4. For the LoRD taketh pleaſure in his

£,..., people: 'he will beautify the meek with
* Pſ. 132. ſalvation.

16. 5. Let the ſaints be joyful in glory: let

‘P S.A. L. M. S. with all kinds of muſical inſtrument,

their mouth, and " a two edged ſword in "Hérº.

their hand; #4.

7 To execute vengeance upon the hea

then, and puniſhments upon the people;

8 To bind their kings with chains, and

their nobles with fetters of iron;

9 ‘To execute upon them the judgment pati,
written : * this honour have all his ſaints, , ,

Praiſe ye the LoRD. º
P S A. L. CL.

An exhortation to praiſe God with all kinds of

muſical inſtruments. Heb

RAISE + ye the Lord. Praiſe God#.

P in his ſanctuary: praiſe him in the #

firmament of his power. - *;

2 “Praiſe him for his mighty ačts: praiſe tº

him according to his excellent "greatneſs. ...

3 Praiſe him with the ſound of the fººt

| trumpet: ‘praiſe him with the pſaltery.
and harp. d Exod,

4 Praiſe him with the timbrel, and #:
| dance: praiſe him with ſtringed in-;
ſtruments and organs. #:

5. Praiſe him upon the loud cymbals: ..."

º him upon the high ſounding cym-#.
alS. f I Chron.

143,

b + c,10. - -

#:” them fing aloud upon their beds. - 6 Let everything that haſh breath praiſe ##

#. 6 Leº the high praiſes of God be + in the LoRD. Praiſe ye the LoRD. *:::

The P R O V E R B S.

C H A P. I. I grace unto thy head, and chains about thy chºr
1 The uſe of the proverbs. 7 An exhortation to neck. cir. 1000,

fear God, and regard the advice of parents: Ios My ſon, if finners entice thee,'con-ſº
Io and to avoid the enticings of ſinners. 20 | ſent thou not. Fir. .

Wiſdom complaineth of the contempt of ſcorn- I I If they ſay, Come with us, let us ºf
Before - - - - II,

cººr ers : 24. She threateneth them. * lay wait for blood, let us lurk privily for tº:
written HE * proverbs of Solomon the ſon the innocent without cauſe:

cir. Iooo.

a 1 Kings of David, king of Iſrael;

4, 32 ° 2 To know, wiſdom and in

º:*.” ſtruction; to perceive the words of un
& 2 × 1. -

#ºi... derſtanding;

To "receive the inſtruction of wiſdom,

juſtice, and judgment, and t equity;

4. To give ſubtilty to the fimple, to the

ić” “ young man knowledge and | diſcretion.

9.

b ch.2.1,9.

+Heb.

equities.

adviſe- * A wiſe man will hear, and will in

*::::, , creaſe learning; and a man of underſtand

lor, an ing ſhall attain unto wiſe counſels: -

ſº 6 To underſtand a proverb, and the in:
ºffs... terpretation; the words of the wiſe, and
f º: their dark ſayings. * -

...'. 7 || | The fear of the Lord is the be

Eccleſ.” ginning of knowledge: but fools deſpiſe

fºr, wiſdom and inſtruction. -

ºrinti- 8 - My ſon, hear the inſtruction of thy

£º. father, and forſake not the law of thy

12 Let us ſwallow them up alive as the

grave; and whole, 'as thoſe that go down Pºº.

into the pit : & 145, 7,

13. We ſhall find all precious ſubſtance,

we ſhall fill our houſes with ſpoil: ,

14 Caſt in thy lot among us; let us all "Pºº

have one purſe: #.
IÉ My ſon, "walk not thou in the way ºf

. them; " refrain thy foot from their .

path : - ºf Hºb.

16 °For their feet run to evil, and make ºf
haſte to ſhed blood. - thing that

17. Surely in vain the net is ſpread f in ."

the fight of any bird. §:

18 And they lay wait for their own blood; Tim."

they lurk privily for their own lives. , , i.

19.” So are the ways of every one that isº

greedy of gain; which taketh away the life ...,

of the owners thereof. º,

20 f * Wiſdom crieth without; ſhe .

g ch. 4, 1. h

& 6. 20. Imother :
h ch. 3. 22. h

...” 9 For" they ſhall be ºf an ornament of

an adding.

uttereth her voice in the ſtreets: Johnſ, 37.



"ch. 4, 21.

& 7. 1.

* 1 Kings

3. 9, Iz.

James I-5-

*** righteous: "Ae ºr a buckler to them that

An exãortation to obedience.

Before

Wiſdom threatenet4 thoſe that deſpiſº Aer. CHAP. II, III.

8 He keepeth the paths of judgment, cłºr
Befor - - - - - - -

cłºśr 21 She crieth in the chief place of con

i:. ... courſe, in the openings of the gates : in

the city ſhe uttereth her words, ſaying,

22 How long, ye ſimple ones, will yelove

ſimplicity? and the ſcorners delight in their

ſcorning, and fools hate knowledge?
*Joel 2.28.

will pour out my ſpirit unto you, I will

make known my words unto you.

* Iſai. 65.

12. & 66.4.

Jer. 7. 13.

Zech.7.11.

t Pſ. 107.

II.

ver. 30.

Luke 7.30.

and no man regarded;

5

counſel, and would none of my reproof:

a Pſ. 26 "I alſo will laugh at your calamity;

::... I will mock when your fear cometh;

27 When your fear cometh as deſola

y job., tion, and your deſtruction cometh as a

& 35. 12 whirlwind; when diſtreſs and anguiſh

#; cometh upon you.

§ 1. ... 28 ' Then ſhall they call upon me, but I

. ... will not anſwer; they ſhall ſeek me early,

%.’.” but they ſhall not find me:

jºnes , 29 For that they “hated knowledge, and

#j did not chooſe the fear of the Lord:
weſt. 22. o “ They would none of my counſel:

; I 19. thé deſpiſed all my reproof.

ºr 25, 31 Therefore “ſhall they eat of the fruit

*...; of their own way, and be filled with their
ch, 14:14, own devices.

;... , 32 For the turning away of the fimple
19, ſhall ſlay them, and the proſperity of foolsJer. 6. 19.

ſº. hajiājºhem.
But “whoſo hearkeneth unto me ſhall

Ample. 3 - E

5.12, dwell ſafely, and * ſhall be quiet from fear
d Pſ.2

#6, of evil.
C H A P. II.

1 The ſudy of wiſdom temdeth to promote god

Æmeſ, Io to guard againſt the ſeducing of /n-

mers, 20 and to dire'ſ men in good andſalu

23 Turn you at my reproof: behold, ‘I

24 ſ Becauſe I have called, and ye

refuſed; I have ſtretched out my hand,

25 But ye ‘ have ſet at nought all my

cir. 1 coo.
and preſerveth the way of his ſaints.

hen ſhalt thou underſtand righteouſ- : ºn.9 - - - --

neſs, and judgment, and equity; yea, Frºs. 9.

every good path. - -

Io iſ When wiſdom entereth into thine

heart, and knowledge is pleaſant unto thy

ſoul;

11 Diſcretion ſhall preſerve thee, * un- ſch.6.2.

derſtanding ſhall keep thee:

12 To deliver thee from the way of the

evil man, from the man that ſpeaketh fro

ward things;

rightneſs,

S

13 Who leave the paths ofº

to “walk in the ways of darkneſs; ... .

14 Who" rejoice to do evil, and 'de- #.
er. II. I 5.

OII]. I. "

light in the frowardneſs of the wicked; R

15 “Whoſe ways are crooked, and they ...
froward in their paths: lºss.

16 To deliver thee from the ſtrange '* 3: “”

woman, " even from the ſtranger which :::::::
• 24

flattereth with her words; 7.5.

17. "Which forſaketh the guide of her Sée

youth, and forgetteth the covenant of her ...”
14, 15.

God.

18 For * her houſe inclineth unto death, "ch, 7.17.

and her paths unto the dead.

19 None that go unto her return again,

#her take they hold of the paths of

IIC.

20 ſ That thou mayeſt walk in the way

of good men, and keep the paths of the

righteous.

21 * For the upright ſhall dwell in the 9 Job 18,

land, and the perfect ſhall remain in it. j.

22 " But the wicked ſhall be cut off from ;;

the earth, and the tranſgreſſors ſhall be jo." "

| rooted out of it. pſucked up.

C H. A. P. III.

1 An exhortation to obedience; 5 faith in God;

PPſ. 37.29.

fany wayſ.

Y ſon, if thou wilt receive my words,

and “hide my commandments with

thee; -

2 So that thou incline thine ear unto

wiſdom, and apply thine heart to under

ſtanding;

Yea, if thou crieſt after knowledge, and3

Tº lifteſt up thy voice for underſtanding;

7 Aumility and godly fear; 9 religious obla

tionſ; I I patience under ºffiéſion. 13 The , Deut. s.

excellency of wiſdom; 2 I the benefits of it. 1, & 30.

27 An exhortation to beneficence; 29 peace-#.

a/ſemeſ; ; againſ oppreſſion. 33 The curſe of years of

the wicked, and ///ºng of the upright. § 2.

Y ſon, forget not my law; but let {{...,
- c Exod,

thine heartkeepmycommandments:- I 3. 9.

2 For length of days, and f long life, and Bºº.

+ Heb.

:: * 4 * If thou ſeekeſt her as ſilver, and

3.14, ſearcheſt for her as for hid treaſures; * peace, ſhall they add to thee, & 7. 3.

*** , ; Then ſhalt thou underſtand the fear of Let not mercy and truth forſake thee: “Jerºzº.

the Lord, and find the knowledge of I bind them about thy neck; “write them ºft.
God. upon the table of thine heart: See 1 Sam.

6 : For the LoRD giveth wiſdom: out of | 4 “So ſhalt thou find favour and good i.e.
underſtanding in the fight of God and#.

Omi. 14

is mouth come/4 knowledge and under

ftanding. .

Z He layeth up ſound wiſdom for the

” walk uprightly.

heart; *.

derſtanding.

- - - 8.

* Truſt in the Lord with all thine fºr, goºd

* and lean not unto thine own un- ###, 5

*Jer.9.23.

-

:
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The benefit of getting wiſdºm.

#ºr 6 "In all thy ways acknowledge him

º and he ſhall'§. à paths, 9 2

;ºn 7 | "Be not wiſe in§. own eyes:"fear

tº... the LoRD, and depart from evil.

ºom-º: , 8. It ſhall be f health to thy navel, and

ift, ... + "marrow to thy bones.

# * a 9 * "Honour the LoRD with thy ſub
medicine. #: and with the firſtfruits of all thine

+ Heb. Increaſe : -

...; , Io So ſhall thy barns, be filled with
i. plenty, and thy preſſes ſhall burſt out with

º* new wine.

* Exod. II ſ." My ſon, deſpiſe not the chaſten

*:::::: ing of the Lord; neither be weary of his
*::::: * correótion:

*. 26, 12 For whom the Lord loveth he cor

$4.16, recteth; *even as a father the ſon in whom

&c, " " he delighteth.

*** 13 iſ Happy is the man that findeth
:Beutas, wiſ om, and f the man that getteth un

**. derſtanding.

rf. 4. 14 For the merchandiſe of it is better

Hººr. “ than the merchandiſe of ſilver, and the

fº... gain thereof than fine gold.

:*:::::::, 15 She'ſ more precious than rubies: and
*** * all the things thou canſt deſire are not to

be compared unto her.

ºa. 16 "Length of days is in her right hand;

draweth and in her left hand riches and honour.

+ Heb.

:- 17 Herjº are ways of pleaſantneſs,

*jºs. and all her paths are peace.

; : ..., 18 She is a tree of life to them that lay

à...'. hold upon her: and happy is every one that

*::::::: retaineth her. -

tMºš. 19 “The LoRD by wiſdom hath founded

the earth; by underſtanding hath he eſta44

.*... bliſhed the heavens.
* Mātū. 20 " By his knowledge the depths are

;&#9.º up, and "the clouds drop down the

& 1. 22. CW. -

** ... “. ſ My ſon, let not them depart from

tº: thine eyes: keep ſound wiſdom and diſ

Jer. Io. 12. Cretion :

i.” 22 So ſhall they be life unto thy ſoul, and

}ºared. * grace to thy neck. -

j.” 23 * Then ſhalt thou walk in thy way

33. 28. fift, and thy foot ſhall not ſtumble.

!º: 24° When thou lieſt down, thou ſhalt not

a pººl. be afraid: yea, thou ſhalt lie down, and

ºf thy ſleep ſhall be ſweet, -

:... 25 'Be not afraid of ſudden fear, neither

º *...* of the deſolation of the wicked, when it
& 4. & -

#... cometh.

...?"; 26 For the Lo R D ſhall be thy confi

:* dence, and ſhall keep thy foot from being
Gal. 6. 10. taken. -

jº., 274 Withhold not good from + them

tº to whom it is due, when it is in the power

* Lev. 19 of thine hand to do it. .

Łut..., 28 "Say not unto thyncighbour, Go, and
I 5.

PROVERB S. The inſtructions of Solomon's father,

come again, and to morrow I will give; d;

when thou haſt it by thee. †

29 || || Deviſe not evil againſt thy neigh- 9.

boar, ſeeing he dwelleth ſecurely by thee. ..."

o' Strive not with a man without cauſe, Romn.

if he have done thee no harm. ºr.

31 * Envy thou not + the oppreſſor, sº
and chooſe none of his ways. #. I.

2 For the froward is abomination to hiſ

the Lo R D : " but his ſecret is with the #:

righteous. #.

33. 4. The curſe of the Loºp is in the #:

houſe of the wicked; but "he bleſſeth the .

habitation of the juſt. *:::::::

34° Surely he ſcorneth the ſcorners: butº

he giveth grace unto the lowly.

#3jºiwiſe ſhall inherit glory: butſhame

all be the promotion of fools.

C H A P. IV.

1 Solomon to perſwade obedience ſhºweth what

inſtruffion he had received from his parents,

5 to ſtudy wiſdom, 14 and to ſhun the path of

the wicked: 20 he exhorteth to regard his ad

monitions, 23 and to keep a guard upon the

heart, and to be circumſpet? in all our ways.

EAR, "ye children, the inſtrućtion Pººh

of a father, and attend to know un- “”

derſtanding.

2 For I give you good doćtrine, forſake

ye not my law.

For I was my father's ſon, "tender and ºchrºn.

only beloved in the ſight of my mother. **

4 * He taught me alſo, and ſaid untome, Chron,

Let thine heart retain my words: “keep ...,my commandments, and live. pnel.0.

+Heb.

txalteth

the fºll,

d ch. 7, 2,

5 * * Get wiſdom, get underſtanding: “hº

forget it not; neither decline from the

words of my mouth.

6 Forſake her not, and ſhe ſhall preſerve

thee: “ love her, and ſhe ſhall keep thee. f. Thiſ

7 * Wiſdom is the principal thing; there- i.

fore get wiſdom: and with all thy getting 1.

get underſtanding. **

8° Exalther, and ſhe ſhall promote thee: fism.

ſhe ſhall bring thee to honour, when thou a ſº.

doſt embrace her.

9 She ſhall give to thine head 'an orna. Ch. 19.

mént of grace: | a crown of glory ſhall* '.

ſhe deliver to thee. hiº.

Io Hear, O my ſon, and receive my ſy-tº"

ings; * and the years of thy life ſhall be ºf

many. ... fºr

11 I have taught thee in the way of wiſ.”

dom; I have led thee in right paths.

12. When thou goeſt, 'thy ſteps ſhall not Pº

be ſtraitened; " and when thou runneſt, "Pºiº

thou ſhalt not ſtumble. 12,

13 Take faſt hold of inſtrućtion; let her

not go: keep her; for ſhe is thy life.

*



7.-*

!

i.ºº ****.

------

The danger of /aretſhip.The mi/%ieſ of whoredom. CHAP. V, VI.

cłºr 14'ſ "Enter not into the path of the wick- 11 And thou mourn at the laſt, when thy effºr
ci.º.o. ed., and go not in the way of evil men. fleſh and thy body are conſumed, . cir. rooo.

***"... I 5 Avoid it, paſs not by it, turn from it, 12 And ſay, How have I hated inſtruc-f::::::::
- h - - ..I. 25.

tion, and my heart" deſpiſed reproof; & 12.1.

h. 1. 10,

... “” and paſs away. -

ºf 36.4: , 16 °For they ſleep not, except they have 13 And have not obeyed the voice of my

teachers, nor inclined mine ear to them .#. done miſchief; and their ſleep is taken

#:... away, unleſs they cauſe ſome to fall. . . that inſtructed me ! -

"...” 17 For they eat the bread of wickedneſs, 14 I was almoſt in all evil in the midſt

of the congregation and aſſembly.

* 2 Sam. - - -

*:::::: and drink the wine of violence. -

... , 18 " But the path of the juſt " it as the 15 M Drink waters out of thine own

ciſtern, and running waters out of thine

ob 18.5,6. - - - -

#. 9,† light, that ſhineth more and more

; : ...... unto the perfeót day. own well.'
Jer. 23.12. 19 "The way of the wicked is as dark- 16 Let thy fountains be diſperſed abroad,

and rivers of waters in the ſtreets.

John 12.

35. neſs: they know not at what they ſtumble.

17 Let them be only thine own, and not Mala,4.

k

:::::::::: 20 My ſon, attend to my words; in- -

:*:: cline thine ear unto my ſayings. . . ſtrangers' with thee. - See

* Hºl.” 21 ''Let them not depart from thine eyes; 18 Let thy fountain be bleſſed: and re- gº 2.9.

medicine. ‘keep them in the midſt of thine heart. . [joice with 'the wife of thy youth. § 3. .

...", 22 For they are life unto thoſe that find 19. * Let Aer Ae as the loving hind and .

Hºg, them, and " + health to all their fleſh. pleaſant roe; let her breaſts + fitisfy thee ..."

JºA 23 W. Keep thy heart ºf with all diligence; I at all times; and F be thou raviſhed always jºr
for out of it are the iſſues of life. with her love. ſºft.

** 24 Put away from thee + a frowardmouth, zo And why wilt thou, my ſon, be ra- fºlvº

viſhed with 'a ſtrange woman, and em-. :*.

ne/3 of

perver/e- -

£º. and perverſe lips put far from thee.
!,9. , 25 Let thine eyes look right on, and let | brace the boſom of a ſtranger? m 2Chron.

%. thine eyelids look ſtraight before thee. 21 "For the ways of man are before the j;#4.

ºf a- 26 Ponder the path of thy feet, and | let | the eyes of the LoRD, and he pondereth .*.*:::
all his goings. * Ch. 15. 3.

w Jer, 16. 17.£5. ; all thy ways be eſtabliſhed.

32. & 28. , 27 Turn not to the right hand nor to 22 ºf " His own iniquities ſhall take the 3: ...".

jº.,..., the left: * remove thy foot from evil. wicked himſelf, and he ſhall be holden #.
7Iſai. r. 16. C H A P. V. with the cords of his + ſins. ***

Rom.12.9. I Solomom again exhorteth to attend to his wiſe | 23 * He ſhall die without inſtruction; and "Pſ. 9. 15.

cºunſel. 3, 7%e miſºſ of whoredom and in the greatneſs of his folly he ſhall go ſºft

riot. 15 Aa exhortation to abide Ay the plea- aſtray. & 36. 12.

Jures of chaffe marriage. 22 The wicked are C H A P. VI.

overtaken with their own /ms. 1 Againſt ſureliftip, 6 idleneſ, 12 and miſchie

Y ſon, attend unto my wiſdom, and | vouſneſ. 16 Seven things hateful to God.

bow thine ear to my underſtanding: 20 The bleſings of obedience to parentſ. 25

2 That thou mayeſt regard diſcretion, and The miſchief of whoredom.

::::::::: zéaz thy #. may keep knowledge. Yſon, if thou be ſurety for thy ºffs.

& 3. ..." .. 3 ºf * For the lips of a ſtrange woman M friend, if thou haſt ſtricken thy :::::::

fº. drop ar an honeycomb, and her ºf mouth || Rand with a ſtranger, & 22. 26.

ép.... ºf ‘ſmoother than oil: 2 Thou art ſhared with the words of thy “*” ”

4. But her end is “bitter as wormwood, I mouth, thou art taken with the words of

thy mouth.

* Eccleſ. 7.

26. c

*#cbr... " ſharp as a two edged ſword. -

Do this now, my ſon, and deliver thy

Rii. when thou art come into the hand of

'i f * Her feet go down to death; her ſteps
*7 °7' take hold on hell.

thy friend; go, humble thyſelf; || and}%.

reval/

... 6 Left thou ſhouldeſt ponder the path of

life, her ways are moveable, zódź thou || máke ſure thy friend. f

4 * Givenot ſleep to thine eyes, nor ſlum-º,tºycanſt not know £4em.

Z Hear me now therefore, O ye children, | ber to thine eyelids. * Pſ. 132.4.

Deliver thyſelf as a roe from the handand depart not from the words of my 5

of Že Azazer, and as a bird from the hand
mouth.

8 Remove thy way far from her, and I of the fowler.

6 q = Go to the ant, thou ſluggard; con- “J”7.come not nigh the door of her houſe:

9|Left thougive thine honour unto others, I ſider her ways, and be wiſe: º

and thy years unto the cruel: 7 Which having no guide, overſeer, or

jº, 19. Left ſtrangers be filled with + thy I ruler,

Wealth; and thy labours Ae in thehº 8 Provideth her meat in the ſummer,

and gathereth her food in the harveſt.of a ſtranger;

4 C 2



e Exod.

22. 1, 4

Seven things hateful to God.

Before “How longwilt thou ſleep, O ſluggard?

‘.... when wilt thou ariſe out of thy ſleep;cir. Icoc. W - -

*ch. 24. Io (et a little ſleep, a little ſlumber, a

*** little folding of the hands to ſleep:

11 * So ſhall thy poverty come as one that

travelleth, and thy want as an armed man.

naughty perſon, a wicked man,I 2 *
walketh with a froward mouth.

ſº. 13" He winketh with his eyes, he ſpeak
..?... eth with his feet, he teacheth with his

#. fi{Mic.2: ... fingers; -

h v w - - -

'...” I4. Frowardneſs is in his heart, " he deHeb.

!. viſeth miſchief continually; * he f ſoweth

ºft, diſcord.
15 Therefore ſhall his calamity come

k? Chron.

ſuddenly; ſuddenly ſhall he be broken
36. 16.

† Heb. of.

his ſoul. without remedy.

16 ſ Theſe ſix thing; doth the Lo R D

*ch. 10.4.

& 13. 4.

& zo. 4.

1 Pſ. 18.27.

& 1or. K. - -

$.” hate: yea, ſeven are an abomination fun+ Heb. -

Haughty to him :

eyeſ. 17 ºf A proud look, "a lying tongue, and
in Pſ. 120.

#3; " hands that ſhed innocent blood,

::::::::: . 18." An heart that deviſeth wicked ima

;gnatºli,f feet that be ſwift in running

°m:3"5 to miſchief,

19, * A falſe witneſs that ſº. lies,qPſ.27.12.

:::::::::: and he ' that ſoweth diſcord among bre

thren. -

ºch. , 8. 20 ſ "My ſon, keep thy father's com

**** mandment, and forſake not the law of thy
mother:

... . . , 21 Bind them continually upon thine
** heart, and tie them about thy neck.

"ch. 3. 23, 22 " When thougoeſt, it ſhall lead thee;

::... ... when thou ſleepeſt, “it ſhall keep thee;

and when thou awakeſt, it ſhall iſ, with

thee.

23 For the commandment is a lamp;y Pſ. 19.8, 4.

and the law ºr light; and reproofs of in
&119. Io;.

Or, - -

!}. ſiruction ºre the way of life:
*ch. 2. 16. * To keep thee from the evil woman,

. 2. & - -

*:: ** from the flattery of the tongueof a ſtrange

P R O V E R B S. The behaviour of an harlot diſtribed.

ſevenfold; he ſhall give all the ſubſtance ºf

of his houſe. º:

32 But whoſo committeth adultery with

a woman lacketh + underſtanding: he ſch.1.1,

that doeth it deſtroyeth his own .# i.

ää wound and diſhonour ſhall he get;

and his reproach ſhall not be wiped away.

34 For jealouſy is the rage of a man:

therefore he will not ſpare in the day of
+ Heb,

vengeance. He will
- - tº tº

35f He will not regard any ranſom; nei-ji.

ther will he reſt content, though thou tº
any ran.

giveſt many gifts. ſm,

C H A P. VII.

1 Solomon recommendeth obedience to his precept,

and ſuch a familiarity with wiſdom as may

prove a guard to chaffity, 6 In a recital of

what had paſſed under his own eye he ſheweih

the cunning and impudence of a lewd woman,

and the deſperate foly of a youth ſeduced by

her: 24. He diſſuadeth from ſuch dangerous

courſes. -

Y ſon, keep my words, and "layup, i.e.,

my commandments with thee. *Lev.ii.5,

2. Keep my commandments, and live; #.
and my law as the apple of thine eye. ºf

“Bind them upon thy fingers, write; ,
them upon the table of thine heart. sº.

4 Say unto wiſdom, Thou art my fiſter; ... 3.

and call underſtanding thy kinſwoman: .

5 * That they may keep thee from the #:

ſtränge woman, from the ſtranger which ***
flattereth with her words.

6 * For at the window of my houſe I

looked through my caſement,

-% And beheld among the ſimple ones, I

diſcerned among T the youths, a young Hº.

man " void of underſtanding, ſº

8 Paſſing through the ſtreet near her cor- sº,

ner; and he went the way to her houſe,

* In the twilight, + in the evening, inº
the black and dark night: in the

!.9% *... woman. - - -

the /frang 2; "| "Luſt not after her beauty in thine
20aº tºe. - -

ºut. 5. heart; neither let her take thee with her
25. -

b ch. 22.3. eyelids. -

...'. 26 For * by means of a whoriſh woman

ſº, a way, ºr &alºg^4 to a piece of bread: ‘ and+ Heb. ſs will “hunt for th

#ºan ºf the adultereſs wi unt for the pre

... ..., cious life. - - -

, - 27 Can a man take fire in his boſom,•w:/e.

*Ezek. 13. and his clothes not be burned P -

18. 28 Can one go upon hot coals, and his

feet not be burned? . . -

29 So he that goeth into his neighbour's

wiß; whoſoever toucheth her ſhall not

be innocent.

o Aſºz do not deſpiſe a thief, if he ſteal

to# his ſoul when he is hungry;

31 But ºf he be found, he ſhall reſtore I linen of

Io And, behold, there met him a wo-º

man with the attire of an harlot, and ſub: “”

til of heart.

11 ("She is loud and ſtubborn; her feet #'.
abide not in her houſe:

- - - 13.

12 Now is ſhe without, now in the ſtreets, Tit. . .

and lieth in wait at every corner.) . Heb, ſhe

13 So ſhe caught him, and kiſſed him, and}:
ed her

f with an impudent face ſaid unto him, , , d

14 FIAave peace offerings with me; this ſº."

day have I payed my vows. f Heb, .

i; Therefore came I forth to meet thee;ſº

diligently to ſeek thyface, and I have found.

thee. - -

16 I have decked my bed with coverings

of .."; with carvéd works, with “fine “I”

gypt.



º

TAe ca/of wiſłº,

#ºr , 17 I have perfumed my bed with myrrh,CHRIST

air. ... aloes, and cinnamon.

18 Come, let us take our fill of love until

the morning: let us ſolace ourſelves with

loves.

19 For the goodman is not at home, he

is gone a longjourney:
+Heb. 20 He hath taken a bag of money+ with
in his

hand.

| Or,

the new
pointed.

z/Odzr. 21 With her much fair ſpeech ſhe cauſed

lºs. 3. him to yield, "with the flattering of her

# * lips ſhe forced him.
Juddenly, 22. He goeth after her f ſtraightway, as

an ox goeth to the ſlaughter, or as a fool

to the correótion of the ſtocks;

23 Tilla dart ſtrike through his liver; "as

a bird haſteth to the ſnare, and knoweth

not that it ir for his life.

24 ſ Hearken unto me now therefore, O

ye children, and attend to the words of

my mouth.

n Eccleſ.

9, 12.

25 Let not thine heart decline to her

ways, go not aſtray in her paths.

26 For ſhe hath caſt down many wound

* Neh. 13. ed: yea, * many ſtrong men have been ſlain

26. by her.

27 " Her houſe is the way to hell, go

ing down to the chambers of death.

C H A P. VIII.

1 The ſolemn call, 6 ſound teaching, 1o ineffi

mable worth, 12 mature, 15 benefits, 22 and

etermity of wiſdom. 32 Wiſdom is to be at

tended to for the bleſſedneſ; it bringeth.

OTH not "wiſdom cry? and under

ſtanding put forth her voice

2. She ſtandeth in the top of high places,

by the way in the places of the paths.

She crieth at the gates, at the entry of

the city, at the coming in at the doors.

Pch. 2. 18.

& 5. 5. &

*ch. 1. 20.

& 9. 3.

fºr to the ſons of man.

5 O ye ſimple, underſtand wiſdom: and,

ye flº , be ye of an underſtanding heart.

6 ‘ſ Hear; for I will ſpeak of excellent

things; and the opening of my lips ſha/be

right things.

7. For my mouth ſhall ſpeak truth; and

wickedneſs is ºf an abomination to my lips.

8 All the words of my mouth are in righ

teouſneſs; there is nothing f froward or
+ Heb. ſ: - h

..., perverſe in them. . . -

wreatera They are all plain to him that under

fiºd:#. and right to them that find know

ledge.

1951 Receive myinſtruction, and not ſilver;

#:... and knowledge rather than choice gold.
... 11 * For wiſdom is better than rubies;& 119. 127.

*::: and all the things that may be deſired are

::::::::: not to be compared to it.

* cli. 22.

20.

+ Heb.

the abomi

nation of

my lipſ.

• Job 28.

C H A P. VIII.

him, and will come home at | the day ap- |

all the judges of the earth.

.yé children: for bleſſed are they that keep Fº

my ways. . - - I , 2.

nſtruction, and be wiſe, and* II,

|.

The benefits and eternity thereof.

12 ſ I wiſdom dwell with || prudence, and cºr

find out knowledge of witty inventions... i.

13 * The fear of the Lor D is to hate evil: }*i.

pride, and arrogancy, and the evil way, and 4.6.

‘the froward mouth, do I hate. . . :::::::::

14 Counſel is mine, and ſound wiſdom: "***

* Eccleſ. 1.
I am underſtanding; “I have ſtrength.

I5 ſ." By me kings reign, and princes {}}an. ..
decree juſtice. 2 I

16 By me princes rule, and nobles, even º’."

- 2: 3o.

17 'I love them that love me; and “thoſe jºr

that ſeek me early ſhall find me. -

18' Riches and honour are with

durable riches and righteouſneſs.

19 "My fruit is better than gold, yea,

than fine gold; and myrevenue than choice ver, i.e.

ſilver. -

20 I | lead in the way of righteouſneſs, in or,
the midſt of the paths of judgment: walk.

21 That I may cauſe thoſe i. love me

to inherit ſubſtance; and I will fill their

treaſures.

22T" TheLoRD poſſeſſed me in the begin— ach. 4. r.

ning of his way, before his works of old. Fººl" +

23 °I was ſet up from everlaſting, from john....
theiºnſ. or ever the earth was. • Pſ. z. 6..

24. When there were no depths, I was

27.

me; yea, *Jam.1.5.

ch. 3. 16.

Matt.6.33.

"ch.3.14.

brought forth; when there were no foun

tains abounding with water.

25 " Before the mountains were ſettled, p job 15.,

befºe the hills was I brought forth : 7, 8.

26 While as yet he had not made the

earth, nor the fields, nor || the higheſt part | Or,

of the duſt of the world. (gºats.

27 When he prepared the heavens, I was the hief

there: when he ſet a compaſs upon the ſº;
face of the depth: A circle.

28 When he eſtabliſhed the clouds above:

when he ſtrengthened the fountains of the

4. Unto you, Q men, I call; and my voice I deep:

that the waters ſhould not paſs

29 When he gave to the ſea his decree, a Gen. I.

his com- jºs.,

mandment: when he appointed the foun- ; ****

dations of the earth: ... .

30 Then I was by him, as one brought ...?.

up with him: ' and I was daily his delight, ...:

rejoicing always before him ; - º”

31 Rejoicing in the habitable part of his Matth.3.

earth; and "my delights were with the;:
"Pſ. 16.3.ſons of men.

2 ºf Now therefore hearken unto me, O

19.7,

128.

3. Hear i

refuſe it not... .

34." Bleſſed is the man that heareth me, y ch. 3.13,

watching daily at my gates, waiting at the “”

poſts of my doors. -

iſ 35 Fcr whoſo findeth me- findéth life,

9.



The diſcipline and doğrine of wiſdom.

and ſhall + obtain favour of the LoRD.
Before

‘.... ºf But he thatfinneth againſt me wrong

fº eth his own ſoul: all they that hate me

ſº love death.

::::::: C H A P. IX.

1 The diſcipline 3 and doğrine of wiſdom. 13

The ſinful enticements of folly; 18 their ruin

ous tendency. -

4Matt, 16. Iſdom hath * builded her houſe, ſhe

#. hath hewn out her ſeven pillars:

*"...” 2° She hath killed her beaſts; ſhe hath2 I, 22. - - -

* Fºtºs, mingled her wine; ſhe hath alſo furniſhed

.*"... her table. -

f Heb. 3 She hath “ſent forth her maidens: " ſhe

tºº crieth upon the higheſt places of the

* 23.30. C1ty, - - - -

** , 4 * Whoſo is fimple, let him turn in hi

#.s.l... ther: as fºr him that wanteth underſtand

::::::: ing, ſhe faith to him,

ch, 3. ... * Come, eat of my bread, and drink of

Matt. ii. the wine which I have mingled.

fºr . . 6. Forſake the fooliſh, and live; and go

Çant.s. i. in the way of underſtanding.

#. 7 He that reproveth a ſcorner getteth to

himſelf ſhame; and he that rebuketh a

wicked man geſtető himſelf a blot.

7.6 8 ' Reprove not a ſcorner, left he hate

#pºrt.; thee: * rebuke a wiſe man, and he will

love thee.

Give inſ/r/ðion to a wiſe man, and he
wi be yet wiſer: teach a juſt man, and

he will increaſe in learning.

28 Io "The fear of the LoR D is the begin

jº, 11...e. ning of wiſdom: and the knowledge of

ch. 1.7. the holy ºr underſtanding.

11 "For by me thy days ſhall be multi

plied, and the years of thy life ſhall be in

creaſed.

• Job 35. 12 " If thou be wiſe, thou ſhalt be wiſe

$74.26. for thyſelf: but ºf thou ſcorneſt, thou alone

ſhalt bear it.

*ch.7.11. 13 ºf 'A fooliſh woman ºr clamorous:

ſłe ºf ſimple, and knoweth nothing.

14 For ſhe fitteth at the door of her houſe,

i Matth.

1 Matth.

I 3. I2.

m Job 28.

n ch. 3. 2,

16. & 10.

27.

PROVERBS. Moral virtues, and their contrary viºli,

Tº: proverbs of Solomon, 'Awiſ, i.
ſon maketh a glad father: but a fool- i.

*ch.1510,iſh ſon is the heavineſs of his mother. :

2 * Treaſures of wickedneſs profit no-.

thing: * but righteouſneſs delivereth from 5.8%

death. *...*

3 * The Lord will not ſuffer the ſoulof:

the righteous to famiſh: but he caſtethiº.

away || the ſubſtance of the wicked, 19, 20.

4° He becometh poor that dealeth with “
a ſlack hand: but ' §: hand of the diligent ºffic.

&#910,maketh rich. - . . . ~ & 31, 1:

He that gathereth in ſummer is a wiſe ió."5 - - -

ſon: but he that ſleepeth in harveſt is “a ſºlº
or the

ſon that cauſeth ſhame. - º:

6 Bleſſings are upon the head of the#. ºn.

but " violence covereth the mouth of the.
wicked. 'ch, 13+.

& 11, 5.

7 . The memory of the juſt is bleſſed: ...

but the name of the wicked ſhall rot. § 1,

8 The wiſe in heart will receive com-º.

mandments : * but f a prating fool || ſhall Effiº.

fall - º

9.’ He that walketh uprightly walketh Fäi.

ſurely: but he that perverteth his ways .

ſhall be known. #.

19 He that winketh with the eyeſ."

ºth ſorrow: " but a prating fooliſhällº:
d.11. |Pſ. 13.4.

11 * The mouth of a righteous man is a;
well of life: but " violence covereth the 16.

mouth of the wicked. :*

12 Hatred ſtirreth up ſtrifes: but love of all

covereth all fins. #.

13. In the lips of him that hath under- jºi.

ſtanding wiſdom is found: but a rod is º.

for the back of him that is void of fun-º.""

derſtanding. §:

14 Wiſe men lay up knowledge; but 'the tº

mouth of the fooliſh is near deſtruction. . .

15 ' The rich man's wealth is his ſtrong ºil.”

city: the deſtruction of the poor is their†:

OVertV. & 21, 23.

P. #. labour of the righteous tendetá to ãº.

life: the fruit of the wicked to ſin. ###.

17 He is in the way of life that keepeth riº.

inſtruction : but he that refuſeth reproo ºr.

• ver, 3. on a ſeat " in the high places of the city,

15 To call paſſengers who go right on

their ways: -

16 ' Whoſo is ſimple, let him turn in

hither: and aſ fºr him that wanteth un

derſtanding, ſhe faith to him,

17 ° Stolen waters are ſweet, and bread

tº F carem in ſecret is pleaſant.

4%" | 18. But he knoweth not that ‘ the dead

ch: 2.18 are there; and Zódź her gueſts are in the

* * * depths of hell.
C H A P. X.

Arom ZZ's chapter to Ae five amd twen/ie/A are

ſºdy cºrvations ºf mora/virtues and Žeir |

18 He that hideth hatred with lying lips, ºft,
u Pl, 15, 3.

and " he that uttereth a ſlander, is a fool. * Eccleſ

19 °. In the multitude of words there ...”
wanteth not ſin: but he that refraineth jiàº.

his lips fºr wiſe. -

20 The tongue of the juſt is as choice fil

ver: the heart of the wicked is little worth. t;

21. The lips of the righteous feed many; £6.

but fools die for want f of wiſdom. 35. & 16.

22 * The bleſſing of the Lord, it mak- ;......

eth rich, and he addeth no ſorrow with it... º.

23 1? iſ asſport to a fool to do miſchief: ****

|| erreth. cauſed tº

r wer. 4.

cº//aſy viºr.

sch. 20, 17.
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- & 18. 12. 5

Pan-4-3°, + direct his way: but the wicked ſhall fall

C HA P. XI.Moral virtues,

ºr but a man of underſtanding hath wiſ

£HRIST d
cir. Icoo. doſh- - -

*::::: 24” The fear of the wicked, it ſhall come

• * upon him: but ‘the deſire of the righteous

#t3.6. ſhall be granted.

** 2§ As the whirlwind paſſeth, "ſo is the

dPfiz.9, wicked no more: but ‘ the righteous is an
IO, everlaſting foundation.

26 As vinegar to the teeth, and as ſmoke

ever. 30.

Pſ. 15. 5.

*:: to the eyes, ſo is the ſluggard to them that

:::::: * ſend him. º

º:2:11. , 27' The fear of the LoRD + prolongeth

; days: but the years of the wicked ſhalladdeth.

g; 15. be ſhortened.

; : * 28 The hope of the righteous ſhal/Ae

Pſ $3.23. gladneſs; but the " expectation of the

*7 wicked ſhall periſh.

29 The way of the LoRD is ſtrength to

the upright: . but deſtruction ſhall be to

the workers of iniquity.

& 37. 20 o “The righteous ſhall never be remov
7. -

3

§..., ed; but the wicked ſhall not inhabit the
29.8:125-1, earth. -

*:::::::c. 31 'The mouthof the juſt bringeth forth

wiſdom: but the froward tongue ſhall be

Pſ, 37.30.

Cut Out. -

Heb. .. 3° The lips of the righteous know what

}:4. is acceptable: but the mouth of the wick

nºſeſ, ed ſpeaket/ f frowardneſs.

C H A P. XI.

* + Falſe balance is abomination to the

17.

* Job 8.13.

& 11. 20.

Pſ. 1 12. 1 o.

ch. 11. 7.

iPſ. I. 6.

* Lev. 19.

, 36. - - - - -

#. LoRD: but f a juſt weight is his de. ligh J É

*3'-.”: IIght.

*:::::: 2° When pride cometh, then cometh

ame: but with the lowly is wiſdom.23.

#ºv 3. The integrity of the upright ſhall

geºiſ. guide them: but the perverſeneſs of tranſ

j*% greſſors ſhall deſtroy them.

4 * Riches profit not in the day of wrath:

but " righteouſneſs delivereth from death.
£º.

The righteouſneſs of the perfeót ſhall

& 16. 18.

é... g. by his own wickedneſs.

6 The righteouſneſs of the upright ſhall
“ch. Io. 2.

* deliver them: but tranſgreſſors ſhall be
Ezek.7. I

Zeph. 1. - - -

#1 s taken in their own naughtineſs. . .

#.; 7" When a wicked man dieth, Air expec

f Hºp, tation ſhall periſh: and the hope of unjuſt

1:... men periſheſh. - - - -

Ecºlò io, 8" The righteous is delivered out of trou

: ble, and the wicked cometh in his ſtead.
ch. Io. 28. i - - -

An ‘hypocrite with Air mouth deſtroyhch.21. 18.

‘Job 8.13. etº his neighbour : but through know

ledge ſhall the juſt be delivered.

10 * When it goeth well with the righ

teous, the city rejoiceth : and when the28.

wicked periſh, £4ere is ſhouting.

'ch. 39.8. 11 By the bleſſing of the upright the

his neighbour; but a man of under

ing holdeth his peace.

and their contrary vices. .

- Before

iſeth cºr
and- cir. rooo.

+ Heb.

deftitute of

heart.

12 He that is + void of wiſdom deſ

"f A talebearer revealeth ſecrets: butI

he in is of a faithful ſpirit concealeth the .*.*.

Ch. 20. 19.

matter. h

14 "Where no counſel is, the people fall: ; Hºb.

but in the multitude of counſellers there is ...;

ſafety. being 2'

15. He that is ſurety for a ſtranger *:::::

+ ſhall ſmart for it; and he that hateth º,
- c • 15. 22,

+ ſuretiſhip is ſure. &
- , 6.

neth honour: i.16* A gracious woman retai

and ſtrong men retain riches. + Heb.

#beſore

broken.17 * The merciful man doeth good to his

own ſoul: but he that is cruel troubleth t Heb.

his own fleſh. #!"

18 The wicked worketh a deceitful work: hands.

but to him that ſoweth righteouſneſs ºf
*Matt. 5.7.

ſhall be a ſure reward. - & 25. 34,

19 As righteouſneſs tendeth to life: ſo he it is.
thº'purſueth evil purſuetá it to his own 1.

death - - Gal.6.8,9.

20 They that are of a froward heart are hºle -

abomination to the LorD: butſuch as are

upright in their way are his delight.

21 * Though hand join in hand, the wicked “ch. 16.5.

ſhall not be unpuniſhed: but ‘ the ſeed of ‘Pſ. 112.2.

the righteous ſhall be delivered.

22 As a jewel of gold in a ſwine's ſnout, t Heb,

ſº is a fair woman which f is without diſ-#;"
- roºt.

Cret1011. - -

23 The deſire of the righteous is only . .”. “
- - , 9.

good: but the expectation of the wicked #12.3.

" is wrath. . . %...

24. There is that ſcattereth, and yet #3.”
increaſeth; and there is that withholdeth #ºf

more than is meet, but it tendeth to po- #.
verty. * Amos 3.

25 ºf The liberal ſoul ſhall be made fat; ;......
* and he that watereth ſhall be watered º.

alſo himſelf. ;&#,

16. & 10.26 He that withholdeth corn, the peo

ple ſhall curſe him: but "bleſing ſhall be #:::::::
upon the head of him that fºileth'i. º*:::

27 He that diligently ſeeketh good pro- Mark 16.

cureth favour: * but he that ſeeketh miſ- i.e.,

chief, it ſhall come unto him. ... ".

28 " He that truſteth in his riches ſhall Tim. 6.

fall: but ‘ the righteous ſhall flouriſh as a • Fr. i. 3.

branch. . ...:

29 He that troubleth his own houſe' ſhall £3.

inherit the wind: and the fool ſhall be ſer— Pºleſ.
vant to the wiſe of heart. #B.

3o The fruit of the righteous is a tree of 3:

life; and * he that + winneth ſouls is ...”

wiſe. • Jam. 5.2c.

31 * Behold, the righteous ſhall be re- i.

compenſed in the earth: much more theº:
1 Pet,4.17,wicked and the ſinner. 28.

city is exalted: but it is overthrown by the
mouth of the wicked.



P R O W E R B S. and their contrary vicii,Moral virtueſ,

Before C H A P. XII. but thewicked ſhall be filled with miſchief. diº

º HOSO loveth inſtruction loveth 22 " Lying lips are abomination to the .

knowledge: but he that hateth LQRP; but they that deal truly are his ºf
delight. Rºi,reproof is brutiff. -

*ch, 3.3s. 2 " A good man obtaineth favour of the 23 A prudent man concealeth know-.*

LoRD: but a man of wicked devices will ledge: but the heart of fools proclaimeth “”

he condemn. fooliſhneſs. -

"chio.25, 3 A man ſhall not be eſtabliſhed by wick- || 24 °. The hand of the diligent ſhall bear ***

edneſs: but the "root of the righteous ſhall rule: but the ſlothful ſhall be under tri-9,
not be moved. bute. deitiful,

‘sh:31:23. 4 * A virtuous woman is a crown to her 25 * Heavineſs in the heart of man mak-'º';

“” huſband: but ſhe that maketh aſhamed is eth it ſtoop: but a good word maketh it list

*ch:14:39: “as rottenneſs in his bones. glad. *

5The thoughts of the righteous are right: ||. 26 The righteous is more excellent than 10,
bit the counſels of the wicked rºdeº. I his neighbour; but the way of the wicked*

:*** 6 “The words of the wicked are to lie in ſeduceth them.
## 14.3, wait for blood : " but the mouth of the 27 The ſlothful man roaſteth not that

upright ſhall deliver them. which he took in hunting: but the ſub

*PR37.3%, ’7” The wicked are overthrown, and are ſtance of a diligent man is precious.

à....... not: but the houſe of the righteous ſhall | 28 In the way of righteouſneſs is life; and

Matth. 7, ſtand. in the pathway thereof there is no death.

:** 8A man ſhall be commended according C H A P. XIII.

*:Samas, to his wiſdom:.." but he that is + of a per- Wiſe ſon heareth his father's inſtructi

#5, verſe heart ſhall be deſpiſed. on: " but aſcorner heareth not rebuke.”

Aerºff, 9 ' He that is deſpiſed, and hath a ſer- 2" A man ſhall eat good by the fruit of ina.

f... yant,...; better than he that honoureth Aſ mouth: but the ſoul of the tranſgreſ
kD himſelf, and lacketh bread. ſors ſhall eat violence. . .

.** 12 "A righteous man regardeth the life], .3. He that keepeth his mouth keepeth;
| Or, of his beaſt: but the tender mercies of his life: but he that openeth wide his lips º:

* the wicked are cruel. ſhall have deſtruction.

jº. . 11. He that tilleth his land ſhall be ſa- 4 * The ſoul of the ſluggard deſireth, “iº

”” tisfied with bread: but he that followeth and Aath nothing: but the ſoul of the di

ſ§º. vain perſºn: " is void of underſtanding. ligent ſhall be made fat. -

jº. 12. The wicked deſireth || the net ofevil || 5 A righteous man hateth lying: but

j,hº... men; but the root of the righteous yieldeth a *::::: man is loathſome, and cometh

tC) ſhanne.

The ſnare frwił. - -

6. , Righteouſneſs keepeth him that iſ lºº

of the - - - -

;is . I# f"The wicked is ſhared by the tranſ- - - º

..., greign of4% lips: ‘but the juſt ſhall come . in the way: but wickedneſs over ##.
throweth + the finner. Án.Jºnº. out of trouble.

... , 14 " A man ſhall be ſatisfied with good•2 Pet.z.9. - -

jº, by the fruit of Air mouth: * and the recom

*...*.*.*, pence of a man's hands ſhall be rendered

7 * There is that maketh himſelf rich, 'chº

}. Áałł, nothing: there is that maket

himſelf poor, yet bath great riches. , .
8 The ranſom of a man's life are his

9Iſai. 3. Io, -

1 r . unto him.

£is 7, 15 ' The way of a fool is right in his own | riches; but the poor heareth not rebuke.

*” eyes; but he that hearkeneth unto counſel || 9 The light of the righteous rejoiceth: , lºs.

frwiſe. * but the lamp of the wicked ſhall be put ºn

###"; 16 A fool's wrath is + preſently known: out. . i*

haºay, but a prudent /a/ covereth ſhame. 1o Only by pride cometh contention; ſo,
“h.”3 17 He #4a: ſpeaketh truth ſheweth forth but with the well adviſed is wiſdom. candif.

righteouſneſs: but a falſe witneſs deceit. 11 * Wealth gotten by vanity ſhall beº

upſ. º. 4, 18 " There is that ſpeaketh like the diminiſhed: but he that gathereth f by + Heb,

šāºš. piercings of a ſword: but the tongue of | labour ſhall increaſe. ;"
** the wife ºr health. 12 Hope deferred maketh the heart ſick; ºn

but whºm the deſire cometh, it is a treeº19 The lip of truth ſhall be eſtabliſhed

*Pſ. 52. 3. for ever: * but a lying tongue ºr but for a of life. | Or, .

13. Whoſo deſpiſeth the word ſhall be*

ch, 10.11,

***** moment.

20 Deceit ºr in the heart of them that I deſtroyed: but he that feareth the com-f

imagine evil: but to the counſellers of |mandment || ſhall be rewarded. ; :#;

- 14. The law of the wiſe is a fountain *.peace ºf Joy. - -

21. There ſhall no evil happen to the juſt: | of iife, to depart from ºtheſnares of death sº



Mora/virtueſ, - C H A P.

#ºr . 15. Good underſtanding giveth favour:

‘....' but the way of tranſgre #. hard.

:::::::::, 16." Every prudent man dealeth with

# knowledge: but a fool f layeth open his
ſpreadeth. folly.

•ch 25.13. chief: but ºf a faithfulambaſſadori; health.

18 Poverty and ſhame/ha/be to him that
+ Heb. an

baſſa- - -

z* refuſeth inſtruction: , but " he that regard

ſº eth reproof ſhall be honoured.

- 19 "The deſire accompliſhed is ſweet toPch. 15.5, - - -

Fºr 1. the ſoul: but it is abomination to fools to

‘’” depart from evil.

20 He that walketh with wiſe men ſhall

be wiſe: but a companion of fools + ſhall

tº: be deſtroyed.

%. , 21 Evil purſueth finners: but to the

‘Pſ. 12.10, righteous good ſhall be repayed.

22 A good man leaveth an inheritance to

his children's children: and ' the wealth

ºr of the finner is laid up for the juſt.

§ 3. s. 23 Much food is in the tillage of the

Eccleſ. 2. poor; but there is that is deſtroyed for

26. want of judgment.

e that ſpareth his rod hateth his

*ch. 12.11.

24. "

:*:::: ſon : , but he that loveth him chaſteneth

£3. 3. him betimes.

& 29. 13, 25 The righteous eateth to the ſatisfy
£1.4s.2. ing of his fouſ, but the belly of the.

ed ſhall want.

- C HA P. XIV.

:::::::: INVERY wiſe, woman,” buildeth her
jºuin - houſe:, but the fooliſh plucketh it

down with her hands.

2 He that walketh in his uprightneſs

‘Job 12.4 feareth the LoRD: * but Æe that is perverſe

in his ways deſpiſeth him.

In the mouth of the fooliſh is a rod

*ch, 12.6. ofºie * but the lips of the wiſe ſhall

preſerve them. -

4. Where no oxen are, the crib is clean:

but much increaſe if by the ſtrength of

& 37. 3.

the ox.

* A faithful witneſs will not lie: but a

º: falſe witneſs will utter lies.

... , 6 A ſcorner ſeeketh wiſdom, and findeth

tº not: but knowledge is eaſy unto him& 12. 17.

... that underſtandeth.

& 17, 24, 7 Go from the preſence of a fooliſh man,

when thou perceiveſt not in Aim the lips

of knowledge.

8 The wiſdom of the prudent is to un

derſtand his way: but the folly of fools fr

deceit.

* Fools make a mock at fin: but among

the righteous there is favour. -

Io The heart knoweth f his own bitter

sch. Io.23.

neſs; and a ſtranger doth not intermeddle

unto a man, but “t

ways of death.

17. A wicked meſſenger falleth into miſ- || 1à
and '

14 The backſlider in heart ſhall be "fill-É:

ly: and a man of wicke

and their contrary vices.

Before

XIV.

overthrown: but the tabernacle of the up
right ſhall flouriſh. P" Cººr

cir. 10oo.

12' There is a way which ſeemeth right "Jobs.15.

#. end thereof are the ſch.16.25.

* Rom. 6,

Even in laughter theheart is ſorrowful; 21.

the end of that mirth is heavineſs.

ch, 1.31.
ed with his own ways; and a good man :

ſhall be ſatisfied from himſelf. & 12, 14.

15 The ſimple believeth every word: but

dent man looketh well to his going.theſº

16 "A wiſe man feareth, and departet

from evil: but the fool rageth, and is con- ach, 12.1.

fident.

3. dealeth fooliſh

€vices is hated.

18 The ſimple inherit folly; but the pru

17 He that is ſoon an

dent are crowned with knowledge.

Io The evil bow before the good; and
9

the wicked at the gates of the righteous.

20 * The poor is hated even of his own

neighbour: but + the rich bath many "ch. 19. r.

+Heb.

zºafº) are

friends. - - -

21 He that deſpiſeth his neighbour fin-º.,

neth: * but he that hath mercy on the#:
- p • 4.1. He

poor, happy is he.

22 Do they not err that deviſe evil? but

mercy and truth ſhall be to them that de

& 112. 9.

viſe good.

23. In all labour there is profit: but the

taff of the lips tendeth only toÉ

24. The crown of the wiſe is their riches:

but the fooliſhneſs of fools is folly.

25 "A true witneſs delivereth ſouls: but

a deceitful witneſ; ſpeaketh lies.

26 In the fear of the Lord is ſtrong.

confidence: and his children ſhall have a

place of refuge.

27 The fear of the Lord is a fountain -

of life, to depart from the ſnares of death. ‘ch.13.14.

28. In the multitude of people is the .ch.c.e.

king's honour; but in the want of people jam...º.

is the deſtruction of the prince. . }.} *

29 He that is ſlow to wrath it of great fifti.
underſtanding: but he that is + haſty ofº I 12.

*Ch.1,...

5

ſpirit exalteth folly.

o A ſound heart if the life of the fleſh: Kiº, -

but *}} "the rottenneſs of the bones. ...

31 He

4 ver, 5.

that oppreſſeth the poor re- ? Seejob

proacheth,” his Maker: but he that ho- 3: ...

* Job 13.noureth him hath mercy on the poor.

32 The wicked is driven away in his ; * *

wickedneſs: but the righteous hath hope . 23 - 4.

37. 37.

2 Cor. 1.9.

in his death.

Wiſdom reſteth in the heart of him ...".

thièhº underſtanding: but " that which 2im.4.

is in the midſt of fools is made known. ...,g.

4 Righteouſneſs exalteth a nation: but :

f Heb.

29. I I.

Heb.

the bitter

neſt of Air
with his joy. -

Jºuſ. 11 * The houſe of the wicked ſhall be

34

ſin is a reproach f toBºy people. tº nationſ.

4.



Moral virtues,

Before

CHRIST

cir. 1 ooo.

b Matt.

24-4-5, 47

*Judg. 8.

J, 2, 3

ch, 25. 15.

b I Sam.

5.19, &c.

* Kings

i; 13, 14.

* ver. 28.

*ch. 12. 23.

& 13. 16.

+ Heb. .

belcheth,

or, bub

bleth.

* Job 34.

2 I.

ch. 5. 21.

Jer. 16.17.

& 32. 19.

Hebr. 4.

I 3

+Heb.

The heal

ing of the

tongue.

ech. 10.1.

f ch. 13.18.

ver. 31,32.

£ch.11.27.

& 28.9.

Iſai. 1.11.

& 61. 8, &

66. 3.

Jer, 6. 20.

& 7. 22.

Amos 5.

22.

hch. 21.21.

x Tim. 6.

in I.

| Or,

Inſtruction.

3 1 Kings

22. 3.

*ch. 5. 12.

& Io. 17.

1 Job 26.6.

Pſ. 139.8.

m 2 Chron.

6. 30.

Pſ. 7.9. &

. 2 I -

John 2.24,

25. & 21.

17.

A&ts 1.24.

n Annos 5.

*O.

2Tim.4-3.

och. 17.22.

*ch. 12.25

“ch. 17.72.

r Pſ. 37.16.

ch. 16. 8.

1Tim.6.6.

* ch. 17. 1.

* ch. 26.21.

& 29, 22.

in ch. 22.5.

+ Heb. is

raiſed up

as a ca1!/9.

x ch. Io. I.

& 29, 3.

ych. 1 o. 23.

+Heb,

void of

teart.

35 * The king's favour is toward a wiſe

ſervant: but his wrath is againſt him that

cauſeth ſhame.

C H A P. XV.

* Soft anſwer turneth away wrath:

but " grievous words ſtir up anger.

2 The tongue of the wiſe uſeth know

ledge aright: * but the mouth of fools

+ poureth out fooliſhneſs.

3 * The eyes of the LoRD are in every

place, beholding the evil and the good.

4 + A wholſome tongue is a tree of life:

but perverſeneſs therein is a breach in the

ſpirit.

5 * A fool deſpiſeth his father's inſtruc

tion: ‘ but he that regardeth reproof is

prudent.

6 In the houſe of the righteous is much

treaſure: but in the revenues of the wick

ed is trouble.

The lips of the wiſe diſperſe know

º: but the heart of the fooliſh doeth

not 10.

8 * The ſacrifice of the wicked if an abo

mination to the LoR D : but the prayer of

the upright is his delight.

9 The way of the wicked is an abomina

tion unto the LoRD : but he loveth him

that" followeth after righteouſneſs.

Io || Correótion is 'grievous unto him that

forſaketh the way: and * he that hateth

reproof ſhall die.

II " Hell and deſtruction are before the

LoRD: how much more then "the hearts

of the children of men

12" A ſcorner loveth not one that reprov

eth him: neither will he go unto the wiſe.

13 * A merry heart maketh a chearful

countenance: but " by ſorrow of the heart

the ſpirit is broken. . .

14. The heart of him that hath un

derſtanding ſeeketh knowledge; but the

mouth of fools feedeth on fooliſhneſs.

15 All the days of the afflicted are evil:

* but he that is of a merry heart ható a

continual feaſt.

16 Better if little with the fear of the

Lo R D than great treaſure and trouble

therewith. -

17. Better is a dinner of herbs where love

is, than a ſtalled ox and hatred therewith. .

18 A wrathful man ſtirreth up ſtrife:

but he that is ſlow to anger appeaſeth

ſtrife. -

10 * The way of the ſlothful man is as an

hedge of thorns: but the way of the righ- |

teous + is madeº
20 * A wiſe ſon maketh a glad father:

but a fooliſh man deſpiſeth his mother.

21 Folly is joy to Ain that is † deſtitute { ch, 15,16, ºver, 1... ch. 1921. "Pſ;723. Prov2024. Jeriod;"

PROVERBs. and their contrary vitt.

of wiſdom: * but a man of underſtanding ºf

walketh uprightly. º

22 * Without counſel purpoſes are diſap-ºº:

ointed: but in the multitude of counſ:-.

ers they are eſtabliſhed. -

23 A man hath joy by the anſwer of his

mouth: and * a word ſpoken t in due ſea-ºu.

ſon, how good is it ! jº.

24 “Theway of life is above to the wiſe, #.

that he may depart from hell beneath. ...,

“The Lord will deſtroy the houſe of .25

the proud: but “he will eſtabliſh the bor-º
der of the widow. tº:

26 The thoughts of the wicked are an 'th.6.1%

abomination to the LoRD : * but the word; ºr.

of the pure are + pleaſant words. thº'

27" He that is greedy of gain troubleth.

his own houſe; but he that hateth

ſhall live. Iſai. t. §

28 The heart of the righteous' ſtudieth jºi.
to anſwer: but the mouth of the wicked”

poureth out evil things.

29 “The LoRD is far from the wicked: ***

but"he heareth the prayer of the righteous, fº.

30Thelight of theeyes rejoiceth the heart: * *

and a good report maketh the bones fat. .....

31 "The ear that heareth the reproof of 10.

life abideth among the wiſe. fº.

32 He that refuſeth inſtruction deſpiſeth ºt.

his own ſoul: but he that || heareth reproof}}
+ getteth underſtanding. ºft.

33 "The fear of the LoRD is theinſtruc-.

tion of wiſdom; and * before honour #"

humility. -

- C H A P. XVI. h

H E * | preparations of the heart in ..."

man, " and i. anſwer of the tongue, ſº

is from the LoRD. º

2 * All the ways of a man are clean in ºils.

his own eyes; but "the Lord weigheth:...,
the ſpirits. d 1 Sam,

i ‘i Commit thy works unto the LoRD, ; , ,
and thy thoughts }. be eſtabliſhed. & sº.

4 * The Lord hath made all thing; for ** .

himſelf: “yea, even the wicked for the is a

º!” pleaſant.

gifts ºft.
*ch.11.1).

* ver, 9. -

day of evil. *...*
h - - - 111. 4.

5 * Every one that is proud in heart is an if...;

abómination to the Lord: ' though hand ſº |

join in hand, he ſhall not be funpuniſhed #4: ;

6 * By mercy and truth iniquity is purg-Sºº "

ed: and by the fear of the Lord men ºr

depart from evil. §º

7 When a man's ways pleaſe the LoRD, ...”

he maketh even his enemies to be at peace chºir.

with him. . . - - - #.

8 * Better is a little with righteouſneſs ºn.

than great revenues without right. Fº

9 "A man's heart deviſeth his way: * but intº
the LoRD direéteth his ſteps. !ch.1416,

*P.37.1%
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CH A P. XVII.Moral virtues,

c; ºr , Io f A divine ſentence is in the lips of

the king: his mouth tranſgreſſeth not in

º judgment.

II " A juſt weight and balance are the
Bivina- -

ffo/t.

ºr is. LoRD's: f all the weights of the bag are
3. 1 I. I. his work. -

jºb, all 12 It is an abomination to kings to com

#. mit wickedneſs: for "the throne is eſta

&º bliſhed by righteouſneſs. . . -

;: 13 'Righteouslipsarethedelightofkings;

and they love him that ſpeaketh right.

14 The wrath of a king is as meſſen

gers of death: but a wiſe man will pa

cify it. -

15. In the light of the king's countenance
ch;19:12, it life; and ‘ his favour is " as a cloud of

*ch. 19.12.

& zo, 2.

:::::::: the latter rain.

*ch.3.11, 16 “How much better if it to get wiſ.

19. dom than gold? and to get underſtanding

rather to be choſen than ſilver ?

17 The highway of the upright is to

depart from evil: he that keepeth his way

preſerveth his ſoul.

gº. 18' Pride goeté before deſtruction, and
* {, }, an haughty ſpirit before a fall.

19 Better it ir to Æe of an humble ſpirit

with the lowly, than to divide the ſpoil
with the proud.

9. 20 || He that handleth a matter wiſely

%ſhall find good: and whoſo truſteth inder/landeth

: the LoRD, happy ºr he.

.*.*.* , 21 The wiſe in heart ſhall be called pru

& ºs. i., dent; and the ſweetneſs of the lips in

#: creaſeth learning.

Bºhjá. 22 Underſtanding is a wellſpring of life

§4. *7 unto him that hath it: but the inſtruction

§:... of fools?, foily.

tº; 23 * The heart of the wiſe teacheth his

3.” mouth, and addeth learning to his lips.

24 Pleaſant words are as an honeycomb,

ſweet to the ſoul, and health to the bones.

“ch. 14.12. 2; ' There is a way that ſeemeth right

* See untô a man, but the end thereof are the

ºº: ways of death.

#* 26 °F.He that laboureth laboureth for+ Heb. - -

Žhe ſºwl of himſelf; for his mouth + craveth it ofhim.

27 F. An ungodly man diggeth up evil:

him that

fa&oureth. - - - - - -

f Heb, and in his lips &Aere is as a burning fire.

:... . 28. A froward man f ſoweth ſtrife: and

# Heb. a whiſperer ſeparateth chief friends.

£: " , 29 A violent man enticeth his neigh

sch. 6.14, bour, and leadeth him into the way that is

3 : ; not good. - -

o He ſhutteth his eyes to deviſe froward

and their contrary vices.

t Before

CHRIST

cir, looo,

the mighty; and he that ruleth his ſpiri

than he that taketh a city.

33. The lot is caſt into the lap; but the

whole diſpoſing thereof is of the Lord.

C H A P. XVII.

Bº is a dry morſel, and quiet- ºch.15.17.

neſs therewith, than an houſe full of or,

| ſacrifices with ſtrife. good chear.

2 A wiſe ſervant ſhall have rule over" a "ch.io.s.

ſon that cauſeth ſhame, and ſhall have part “**

of the inheritance among the brethren.

* The fining pot is for ſilver, and theº:

furnace for gold; but the Lord trieth thej.
hearts. - Mal. 3.3,

4. A wicked doer giveth heed to falſe lips;

and a liar giveth ear to a naughty tongue.

5...Whoſº mocketh the poor reproach-ºº:
eth his Maker: and he that is glad at 3...?:

calamities ſhall not be + unpuniſhed. f Heb.

6 ‘Children's children are the crown of .”

old men; and the glory of children areº:
128. 3.their fathers. + Heb.

7+ Excellent ſpeech becometh not a fool: A ºr

excellency.
much leſs do flying lips a prince. . + Heb.

8 * A gift is as f a precious ſtone in the , i.;
lying.

#s.g.
eyes of him that hath it: whitherſoever it

turneth, it proſpereth. & 19. 6.

, 9 "He that covereth a tranſgreſſion ſeek- I},
zte

eth love; but 'he that repeateth a matter ...
ſeparateth very friends. . *ch. Io. 12.

Io || A reproof entereth more into a wiſe ..….
man than an hundred ſtripes into a fool. ºº::

- -- - - Or,

11 An evil man ſeeketh only rebellion: %.of

aweth

zygore a

wife man,

therefore a cruel meſſenger ſhall be ſent

againſt him.

12 Let “a bear robbed of her whelps ...

meet a man, rather than a fool in his folly, ſtrike afoo!

13 Whoſo rewardeth evil for good, evil ſº."
ſhi not depart from his houſe. jº.8.

14. The beginning of ſtrife is as when }.
one letteth out water: therefore "leave off Šee Rom.

contention, before it be meddled with. ºf

15 " He that juſtifieth the wicked, and is." *

he that condemneth the juſt, even they lºº,
both are abomination to the Lor D. r *...

16. Wherefore is there a price in the hand jº.
of a fool to get wiſdom, “ſeeing Áe Aath no ...”
heart to it 3 º; 14:24.

17 * A friend loveth at all times, and aº,
brother is born for adverſity. - •

18 "A man void of + underſtanding ſtrik

eth hands, and becometh ſurety in the ch. 18. 14.
preſence of his friend. 3 ch. 6. 1.

6

P Ruth I.

I 6

flion that loveth ºi!?19 He loveth tranſgre -

ſtrife; and he that exalteth his gate ſeek-º.,
+Heb. h.

eth deſtruction.

20 + He that hath a froward heart findeth fº:

no good; and he that hath a perverſe #.s.
tongue falleth into miſchief. ‘ch. Io. 1.

18. : 26. 3

21. x 29. - - - - - - -

fºr things: moving his lips he bringeth evil

ſº to paſs. -

4. 31 * The hoary head is a crown of glory,

::::::::: ź. be found in the way of righteouſ

C. IłCIS. - - -

::::::::::: 32' He that is ſlow to anger is better than'ch. 19.11.
2I " He thatbegº a fool doeth it to :*::::

4. LJ 2



Moral virtues,

cººr his ſorrow: and the father of a fool hath
cir. Iooo. Ilo JOY.

"sh; 5:13, 22 " A merry heart doeth good | like a

{{...} medicine: * but a broken ſpirit driëth the
medicine. bones.

* 23. A wicked man taketh a gift out of

Zºd, the boſom 7 to pervert the ways of judg

2 ment.

::::::::: 24 . Wiſdom,i before him that hath
... underſtanding; but the eyes of a fool are

in the ends of the earth.

25 A fooliſh ſon is a grief to his father,

and bitterneſs to her that bare him.

26 Alſo,” to puniſh the juſt is not good,

nor to ſtrike}.". for equity.

27 ° He that hath knowledge ſpareth

#6, his words: and a man of underſtanding is

*ºt of an excellent ſpirit.

ºft, 28 “Even a fool, when he holdeth his

* peace, is counted wiſe . . and he that

ſhutteth his lips is effeemed a man of un

derſtanding.

C H A P. XVIII.

- Hrough || deſire a man, having ſepa

| at- rateſ himſelf, ſeeketh and inter

*:::... meddleth with all wiſdom.

*ch. Io. 1.

& 15. 20.

& 19. 13.

Or,

He that

arateth

lºº. 2 A fool hath no delight in underſtand
.##" ing, but that his heart may diſcover itſelf.

;º, f When the wicked cometh, then cometh

§ alſo contempt, and with ignominy re
39. roach.

... ." .. 4 “The words of a man's mouth are aſ
Spſº. 2. deep waters," and the wellſpring of wiſ

:** dom as a flowing brook.

Hºut...”. 5 It is not good to accept the perſon of

*::::: the wicked, to overthrow the righteous in

§ 3. ... judgment:

ºch.io.f4. 6 A fool's lips enter into contention, and

::... his mouth calleth for ſtrokes. ...

Eccleſio. , 7. A fool's mouth is his deſtruction, and

:...is, his lips are the ſnare of his ſoul.

§. ... 8 ' The words of a talebearer are as

!}ºr wounds, and they go down into the ºf in

iſ 6; iii, nermoſt parts of the º: -

as when He alſo that is ſlothful in his work is

... 'brother to him that is a great waſter.

... Io The name of the LoR D is a ſtrong
fºr. - - -

£1.*. the righteous runneth into it, and

gz Sam. + is ſafe.

; ; ; , 11 * The rich man's wealth is his ſtrong

&; i. & city, and as an high wall in his own conceit.

:: *, 12 Before deſtruction the heart of man

}... is haughty, and before honour is hu

|}|... mility; k

: ... , 13. He that + anſwereth a matter" be

ch, 11.” fore he heareth it, it is folly and ſhame
& 1 r. 11. -

*:::::, unto him. - - - - - -

jº, 14. The ſpirit of a man will ſuſtain his
...' infirmity; but a wounded ſpirit who can

* John 7, bear

51.

3

P ROVERB S. and their contrary witt,

15 The heart of the prudent getteth ºt

knowledge; and the ear of the wiſe ſeek: .

eth knowledge.

16' A man's gift maketh room for him, Gen.º.

and bringeth him before great men. 20

17 He that is firſt in his own cauſe ſtem

eth juſt; but his neighbour cometh and

ſearcheth him.

18 The lot cauſeth contentions to ceaſe,

and parteth between the mighty.

19. A brother offended is harder to be won

than a ſtrong city: and their contentions

are like the bars of a caſtle.

20 " A man's belly ſhall be ſatisfied with ºthill.

the fruit of his mouth; and with the in- ***

creaſe of his lips ſhall he be filled.

21 "Death and life are in the power of See

the tongue: and they that love it ſhall eat* .

the fruit thereof. 37,

22 ° Whoſo findeth a wife findeth a good chi, i.

thing, and obtaineth favour of the Lord. ***

. 23 The poor uſeth intreaties; but the

rich anſwereth * roughly. 2

24. A man that hath friends muſt ſhew

himſelf friendly: * and there is a friend **

that ſticketh cloſer than a brother.

C. H. A. P. XIX.

Etter * is the poor that walketh in his chºi.i.

integrity, than he that is perverſe in

his lips, and is a fool.

2 Alſo, that the ſoul be without know

ledge, it is not good; and he that haſteth

with his feet ſinneth.

3 The fooliſhneſs of man perverteth his

}. * and his heart fretteth againſt the , P: ºf
OR D.

4 * Wealth maketh many friends; but the ‘chiº.

poor is ſeparated from his neighbour.

- i. * A falſe witneſs ſhall not bef unpu- ºver 9.

º ed, and be that ſpeaketh lies ſhall not#:

eicape. 16, 19.

6 * Many will intreat the favour of the ºf |

prince: and 'every man is a friend tof him #."
that giveth gifts. lº.

.7 * All the brethren ofthe poor do hate:, ;
him: how much more do his friends go ſch.iii.

* far from him he purſueth them with ::::::

words, yet they are wanting to him.

sm. 15,

27,

‘. 17, 8,

& 11, 14.

* James

• 3.

f Heb,

8 He that getteth f wiſdom loveth his "

own ſoul: he that keepeth underſtanding jº.

'ſhall find good. *

9 * A filfºwitneſs ſhall not be unpuniſh-lº.

ed, and Áe that ſpeaketh lies ſhall periſh. º

io Delight is not ſeemly for a fool; ſº,

much leſs" for a ſervant to have rule overſº

princes. *

11 * The diſcretion of a man deferreth Jº

his anger; "and it is his glory to paſs over!".

a tranſgreſſion. ºth, 13.31.
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Moral virtues,

cººr ...”. The king's wrathi, as the roaring
tº of a lion; but his favouri, as dew upon

...: the graſs.
1 <. &2.O.2- - - - -

§: .43 “A fooliſh ſon is the calamity of his
ºf father: ' and the contentions of a wife are

#: a continualtº -

r::::::::: '#. Houſe and riches are the inheritance

º: of fathers: and ‘a prudent wife is from
**Coº: the Lord.

§asa, 15 "Slothfulneſs caſteth into a deep ſleep;

sº. 3.5. and an idle ſoul ſhall ſuffer hunger.

.*.*.*. 16’ He that keepeth the commandment

: ::::::: keepeth his own ſoul; but he that deſpiſeth

*Luke to his ways ſhall die.

:** 17 . He that hath pity upon the poor

£h;28.27 lendeth unto the Lord; and || that which

** he hath §. will he pay him again.

Matt. Io. 18 "Chaſten thy ſon while there is hope,

:*** and let not thy ſoul ſpare for his crying.
fºor. 9. . 19 A man of great wrath ſhall ſuffer pu

#4;... niſhment: for #.thou deliver him, yet thou

'3. .” muſt i do it again. - - -

: 20 Hear counſel, and receive inſtruction,

... that thou mayeſt be wiſe in the latter end.
& 29, 17, 21 * There are many devices in a man's

}}}}|... heart; nevertheleſs the counſel of the
of, lºcauſe LoRD, that ſhall ſtand.

###". 22 The deſire of man is his kindneſs:

Adâ, and a poor man is better than a liar.

§ 23; he fear of the Lord tendeth to life:

#... and be that hath it ſhall abide ſatisfied; he
I. I. ſhall not be viſited with evil.

#: 24 " A ſlothful man hideth his hand in

27 & .3" his boſom, and will not ſo much as bring

Kassas, it to his mouth again.

Hºršº 25' Smite a ſcorner, and the ſimple tº will

... beware; and * reprove one that hath un
*...*. iºding, and he will underſtand know

I 5. edge.

"ch.21.11. -

+ Heb. 26 He that waſteth his father, andchaſeth

#. away his mother, is 'a ſon, that cauſeth
*Deut. 3. dº.. bringeth re º: inſtructi

º: 27 Ceaſe, my ſon, to hear the inſtruction

:::::: * that cauſeth.from thewords of know

%º ledge.

...ſ 28 + An ungodly witneſs ſcorneth judg

*::: 13. ment: and * the mouth of the wicked de

* & 23 voureth iniquity.

:::::: & 29#. are prepared for ſcorners,

sº ' and ſtripes g the lººk§ fools.

- -- H A P. XX.

::::::::: INE * is a mocker, ſtrong drink is
• 23. 29,

30. raging: and whoſoever is deceived

jāi. 28.7. thereby is not wiſe.

‘... 2 * The fear of a king is as the roaring

& 9 º' of a lion: whoſ, jºin him to anger

**** * finneth againſt his own ſoul.

***7.14 - 3 " It is an honour for a man to ceaſe

from ſtrife; but every fool will be med

dling.

C. H. A. P. XX. and their contrary vicer.

4. The ſluggardwijno.pl?" by reaſon cłºśr

of the cold; §. ſhall he beg in º.

harveſt, and have nothing. . ... ºt

5 * Counſel in the heart of man is like jö.

deep water; but a man of underſtanding .
- - f ch. 19.15.

will draw it out. . . ch. 18.4.

6 * Moſt men will proclaim everyone his;

own goodneſs: but “a faithful man who £º.

can find P - - ... lº

7 * Thejuſt man walkethin his integrity: ſº.,.
his children are bleſſed after him. Lu. 18, 8.

3 * A king that fitteth in the throne of.”

judgment ſcattereth away all evil with his Pºſas.
& 112. 2.

eyes. m wer. 26.

9 * Who can ſay, I have made my heart ºns'
P 8.46.

clean, I am pure from my fini 2 Chron.

10 * + Divers weights, andt divers mea-3.

ſures, both of them are alike abomination ºp 4-4-

to the Lor D. - §:;

11 Even a child is "known by his doings, º

whether his work be pure, and whether it :jś.
be right. - • Deut.25.

12 * The hearing ear, and the ſeeing eye, ::::.
the LoRD hath made even both of them, ch. Iºr.

13 Love not ſleep, leſt thou come to º'

poverty; open thine eyes, and thou ſhalt .

be ſatisfied with bread. - %}:.d

14. It is naught, it is naught, faith the ºft.

buyer: but when he is gone his way, then º
he boaſteth. - **

15 There is gold, and a multitude of ºphab.

rubies; but the lips of knowledge are a “*”
precious jewel. - * Exod. 4.

16 Take his garment that is ſurety fºr # 94-9-

a ſtranger; and take a pledge of him for ºthº.

a ſtrange woman. & 12.1 1. &

but afterwards his mouth ſhall be filled j.
ob 28.

with gravel. - 12, 16, 1

18 § Every purpoſe is eſtabliſhed byº 72

counſel: , and with good advice make war. .';*

19. He that goeth about as a talebearer ºxº

revealeth ſecrets: therefore meddle not ... & 27.

with him " that |flattereth with his lips. ºil.9.17.

20 "Whoſo curſeth his father or his #},

mother, his | lamp ſhall be put out in ſº, ºr,

obſcure darkneſs. ,, ...

21 - An inheritance may be gotten haſtily. ...”

at the beginning; " but the end thereofºl.
*ch. 11.13.

ſhall not be bleſſed. ... a Rom.16.

22 Say not thou, I will recompenſe evil; i3.
- O

but wait on the Lord, and he ſhall ſave ſºn.
thee. - - bExod.21.

23 "Divers weights are an abºmination ...e.,
unto the LoRD ; and + a falſe balance if it...
not good. ‘Job 18, 5,

- 6.

24 Man's goings are of the LoRD ; i.....s.
| Or, candle. "ch. 28.20. * Hab. 2.6. f Deut. 32. 35. ch. 17. 13.

& 24, 29. Rom. 12., 17, 19-, * Theſſ. 5, 15. 1 Pet. 3. 9. § 2 Sam.

16. .”h ver, Io. # Heb. balances ºf deceit. "Pſ. 37. 23. ch. 16.9.

Jer. Io. 23.

- - IQ. I c.

17 ºf Bread of deceit is ſweet to a man; Kºi...



Moral virtues,

Before - 4

CHRIST how can a man then underſtand his own

cir, Iooo. Way I -

25 It is a ſnare to the man who devour

*Eccleſ.s, eth that which is holy, and * after vows

* * to make enquiry.

Pſion.5, 26 "A wiſe king ſcattereth the wicked,

: s. and bringeth the wheel over them.

* I Cor. 2. , 27 "The ſpirit of man is the || candle of

jör, laze. the LoRD, ſearching all the inward parts

of the belly.

... 28. Mercy and truth preſerve the king:
”” and his throne is upholden by mercy.

29 The glory of young men, is their

ſtrength: and “ the beauty of old men is

the grey head.

30 The blueneſs of a wound + cleanſeth

away evil: ſo do ſtripes the inward parts

of i. belly.

C H A P. XXI.

HE king's heart is in the hand of the

Lo R D, as the rivers of water: he

turneth it whitherſoever he will.

:::::::::: 2° Everyway of a man is right in his own

Lijº, eyes: * but the LoRD pondereth the hearts.
* I Sam. * To do juſtice and judgment is more

#. s. acceptable to the LoRD than ſacrifice.

och. 16.31.

+ Heb, is

a purging
medicine

againſt

evil.

a ch. 16. 2.

; :... 4 i. An high look, and aº heart,

... “” and || the plowing of the wicked, is fin.

Hoſ. 6. 6. * The thoughts of the diligent tend

*::::::: only to plenteouſneſs; but of every one

+Heb. that is haſty only to want. -

###, 6 'The getting ºf treaſures by a lying
ſº, ſº tongue is a vanity toſſed to and fro of them

Žiškººſ,” that ſeek death.

::::::: 4. 7 The robbery of the wicked ſhall f de

*:::::... ſtroy them; becauſe they refuſe to do

& 13. i. judgment.

&#3.21. 8 The way of man is froward and

; : ſtrange: but as for the pure, his work is

jaw them, right.
or, dwell g - An I - -

ºft. 9." It is better to dwell in a corner of

ºver, ſº the houſetop, than with a brawling wo

::::::: man in ºf a wide houſe. -

5 Io " The ſoul of the wicked deſireth evil:
27. 15. - - -

f Hº, his neighbour + findeth no favour in his
4 ruvoºlaſt

of conten- eyCS.

fion f. 11 * When the ſcorner is puniſhed, the

jºy fimple is made wiſe: and when the wiſe

ſº. is inſtructed, he receiveth knowledge.

:* 12 The righteous man wiſely conſidereth

#b, the houſe of the wicked: Äät God over

... throweth the wicked for their wickedneſs,

i ch. 19.25. 13 * Whoſoº his ears at the cry of

...? the poor, he alſo ſhall cry himſelf, but
... …. ſhall not be heard.3o, &c. • * * -

|...'. 14 'A gift in ſecret pacifieth anger: and

º, a reward in the boſom ſtrong wrath.

m ch 1 5 It is joy to the juſt to dojudgment:

*** * but deſtruction ſhall be to the workers of

P ROVERBS.

iniquity.

and their contrary viceſ,

16 The man that wandereth out of the dº
way of underſtanding ſhall remain in theº

congregation of the dead.

17 He that loveth ſpleaſure ſhall be a poor 10,

man: he that i.; wine and oil ſhall”

not be rich.

18 " The wicked ſhall be a ranſom for thºut.

the jºus, and the tranſgreſſor for the Riº

upright. 4.

19° It is better to dwell + in the wilder. ...’,

neſs, than with a contentious and an an- tº

gry woman. #

20 * There is treaſure to be defired and sº

oil in the dwelling of the wiſe; but a fool-jºº,

iſh man ſpendeth it up. §:

21 " He that followeth after righteouſ. ...;

neſs and mercy findeth life, righteouſneſs,#:

and honour. & 13, 3.8

22 ' A wiſe man ſcaleth the city of theº 1.

mighty, and caſteth down the ſtrength of th:

the confidence thereof. º

23 ' Whoſo keepeth his mouth and his priº.

tongue keepeth his ſoul from troubles. i.

24 Proud andhaughty ſcorner is his name, sº

who dealeth + in proud wrath. ºº

25"The defire .Pthe ſlothful killeth him; iº,

for his hands refuſe to labour. ſº.

26 He coveteth greedily all the day long: ...”

but the " righteous giveth and ſpareth tº
InOt. - ...?"

; : The ſacrifice of the wicked i abo-ſº

mination; how much more, when he #Hº.

bringeth it + with a wicked mind? A with?

287 FA falſe witneſs ſhall periſh: but the £3.

man that heareth ſpeaketh conſtantly, ºftººk

29 A wicked man hardeneth his face: ...”

but as for the upright, he directeth his jº.º.º.

Way. º:

go There is no wiſdom nor underſtand º.

ing nor counſel againſt the LoRD. . . º:

31 .The horſe is prepared againſt the 15.”

day of battle: but " || ſafety is of the Loºp.º.

CH A P. XXII. ‘cleſ

* Good name is rather to be choſen ..."

/ \ than great riches, and I loving favour jº

rather than ſilver and gold. - º

2 * The rich and poor meet together: i.e.

• the Loºp , the maker of them all. º:

"A prudent man foreſeeth the evil, and

hideth himſelf: but the fimple paſs on, º:

and are puniſhed. ...ii.

4 - || By humility and the fear of the ºl.
LoRD are riches, honour, and life. Mºj

Thorns and ſhares are in the way 9, ...,
thé froward: ; he that doth keep his ſoul ºf

ſhall be far from them. iſºlº

6 *|Train up a child; in thewayhe ſhould**

o: and when he is old, he will not departº

rom it. *

2 Tim. 3, 15. Or, Catechiſe, t Heb, in his wº).

9
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Moral virtues,

cºr thé ' The rich ruleth over the poor, and

Mºooº, th: borrower is ſervant + to the lender.
Jºº. 8 “ He that ſowethº ſhall rea
Heb. - - -

£º. man Yanity: || and the rod of his anger ſhall
that lend. fail.
eth. i -

jºb a.s.. 9...t. He that hath a bountiful eye ſhall
tº be blèſſed ; for he giveth of his bread to

!º the poor.with the

rod of his 19." Caſt out the ſcorner, and contention

#. !.go out; yea, ſtrife and reproach ſhall
toºf1477team. -

*;?” ... II. He that loveth pureneſs of heart,
&jor for the grace of his lips the king ſhall be
*Gen. 21. his friend.

#... s. , 12 The eyes of the LoRD preſerve know

*Priº, ledge, and he overthroweth the words of

§: ** the tranſgreſſor.

and hath 13 * The ſlothful man ſaith, There is a lion
- .3 - -

#"... without, I ſhall be ſlain in the ſtreets.
ps. p -

ſor, the 14 * The mouth of ſtrange women is a

:::::::::.; º i.ºf . is abhorred of the

pch. 2. 16. LORD ſhall fall thereln.

*:::::, 15. Fooliſhneſs is bound in the heart of
Z: “” a child; but the rod of correótion ſhall

* Eccleſ.7, drive it far from him.

#4.... , 16 He that oppreſſeth the poor to increaſe

& 9. § his riches, and he that giveth to the rich,

::::::: ſhall ſurely come to want.
15, 17. 17 Bow down thine ear, and hear the

words ofº:§ and apply thine heart

unto my knowledge.

18 For it is a jºint thing if thou keep

jºi. them + within thee; they ſhall withal be

* *** fitted#. º: ſt be in the L

I at thy truſt may be in the LoRD,

I #4. º known to thee this day,

| Or, truſt || even to thee.

:... . . 20 Have not I written to thee 'excellent

ti... things in counſels and knowledge,

.* 3: 21." That I might make thee know the

jºr, a certainty of the words of truth: " that thou

# mighteſt anſwer the words of truth to
%:... them that ſend unto thee;

iš. , , 22º: notº ºff.º:*is poor:

*** * neither oppreſs the afflićted in the gate:

}%ech. .. 23 : ForÉ. LoRD will plead their cauſe,

# , , and ſpoil the ſoul of thoſe that ſpoiled
2ſsam... them.

:: *** 24 Make no friendſhipwith an angryman;
# 1. s. and with a furious man thou ſhalt not go :

:* 25 Left thou learn his ways, and get

*:::...'... a ſnare to thy ſoul. -

º:33, ºr , 26 "Be not thou one of them that ſtrike

!.º.º. hands, or of them that are ſureties for

& 11, is debts.

:::::::::: . 27. If thou haſt nothing to pay, why* Deut. 19.

... .". º he * take away thy bed from under

17. thee P
ch. 23.10. - -

jº. * 28 “Remove not the ancient | land
Gift/l *

mark, which thy fathers have ſet.

CHAP. XXIII. and their contrary vices.

29 Seeſt thou a man diligent in his buſix chºr

neſs? he ſhall ſtand before kings; he ſhall cirºcco.

not ſtand before + mean men. §:

C H A P. XXIII. Illén,

HEN thou fitteſt to eat with a

ruler, conſider diligently what is

before thee:

2 And put a knife to thy throat, if thou

be a man given to appetite.

3 Be not defirous of his dainties: for

they are deceitful meat.

4 * Labour not to be rich: * ceaſe from ch:28.2ss.

thine own wiſdom. *.

5 + Wilt thou ſet thine eyes upon that ºch. 3. 5.

which is not? for riches certainly make ..." "

themſelves wings; they fly away as an Heb.

eagle toward heaven. ºft.

6 * Eat thou not the bread of him that :to fly

Aath" an evil eye, neither defire thou his #:
dainty meats: . . º.

7 For as he thinketh in his heart, ſo is 9.

he . Eat and drink, “ ſaith he to thee; but • Pſ. 12. 2.

his heart is not with thee. -

8 The morſel which thou haſt eaten ſhalt

thou vomit up, and loſe thy ſweet words. ...;
‘...Speak not in the ears of a fool: for £5.

he will deſpiſe the wiſdom of thy words. 14. & 27.

Io “Remove not the old | landmark; fl.,...e.

and enter not into the fields of the father- or,

leſs : - §, 2 I

11 * For their redeemer is mighty; he ch.:...

ſhall plead their cauſe with thee. §:

12 Apply thine heart unto inſtrućtion, tº

and thinéears to the words of knowledge. :::::::::

13 * Withhold not correótion from the j

child; for if thou beateſt him with the sh;29, 3.

rod, he ſhall not die. ' ºrwit

14 Thou ſhalt beat him with the rod, rejoice.

and" (halt deliver his ſoul from hell. º”
15 Myſon, if thine heart be wiſe, my sh;3. 3.

heart ſhall rejoice, || even mine. tº.
- - - - :28. I4.

16 Yea, my reins ſhall rejoice, when thy •Pº.

lips ſpeak right things. §:

17* Let not thine heart envy finners; but ...” “

* be thou in the fear of the Lord all the Or,

day long. *::::::.

18° For ſurely there is an || end; and thine 4 Iſai. 3.

expectation ſhall not be cut off. . Mºtt....

19 Hear thou, my ſon, and be wiſe, and 49.
* guide thine heart in the way. Luke 2r.

20 "Be not among winebibbers; among kºm. 3.

riotous eaters + of fleſh: - £heſ

21 For the drunkard and the glutton "*

ſhall come to poverty: and ’ drowſineſs jº,

ſhall clothe a man with rags. . #ºr

22 * Hearken unto thy father that begat . ch. 19.15,

thee, and deſpiſe not thy mother when ſhe ºl
is old. Eph.6.1,”.

wi, Buy the truth, and ſell it not; alſº #:
| m, and inſtruction,andunderſtanding, 44.



+ Heb,

frengthen

2th might.

ech. 1.1. 14.

& 1 º'. 22.

:::. 18. thy

Luke 14

31.

f Pſ. Io. 5.

ch. 14. 6.

# Rom. 1.

3o.

+ Heb.

zarroquº.

h Pſ. 82.4.

Iſai.

6, 7.

s John 3.

P R O V E R B S.Moral virtueſ,

cšºr 24." The father of the righteous ſhall

reatly rejoice: and he that begetteth acir. 1000 g -

... wiſe child ſhall have# of him.

thy mother ſhall beyº.” .25 Thy father an -

glad, and ſhe that bare thee ſhall rejoice.

26 My ſon, give me thine heart, and let

thine eyes obſerve my ways.

:::::::: 27 * For a whore is a deep ditch; and

Eccleſ?, a ſtrange woman is a narrow pit.

iš. 28' She alſo lieth in wait as for a prey,
, 4f 4 -

º," " and increaſeth the tranſgreſſorsamong men.

*Iſi. s. 29 Who hath woe? who hath ſorrow?

*** who hath contentions 2 who hath bab

• Gen. 49. bling?... who hath wounds without cauſe *
whoºº of #. he wi

Epheſ. . . 30 e at tarry long at the wine;
pheſ. 5 th; thatjo ſeek mixed wine.

... ... 31 Look not thou upon the wine when

it is red, when it giveth his colour in the

cup, when it moveth itſelf aright.

2. At the laſt it biteth like a ſerpent,

ºf ani ſtingeth like || an adder.

# * 33 Thine eyes ſhall behold ſtrange woº

infleºart men, and thine heart ſhall utter perverſe

#4. things4 ler, c. 7. - -

::::::::: 34 Yea, thou ſhalt be as he that lieth

f; down ºf in the midſt of the ſea, or as he

it'... that lieth upon the top of a maſt.

:ºpheſ 4 - 35 “They have ſtricken me, ſale thou

##e /øy, and I was not ſick; they have beaten

* 29, ::::::"'. ## it not: ‘ when ſhall I

#..s.l. awake 2 I will ſeek it yet again.
Iſai. 56.1 §ºp"';

E not thou "envious againſt evil men,

* neither deſire to be with them.

2 * For their heart ſtudieth deſtruction,

:::::::... and their lips talk, of miſchief.roy. Is Through wiſdom is an houſe builded;

# Io. 7. ani by underſtanding it is eſtabliſhed:

#. 4 And by knowledge ſhall the chambers

e filled with all precious and pleaſant
16. -

Heb, is

ſArength.

a Pſ. 37. 1,

&c. &73.3.

ch. 3. 31.

& 23. 17.

wer. 19.

riches.

* A wiſe man f irſtrong; yea, a man

of knowledge ºf increaſeth ſtrength.

6 * For by wiſe counſel thou ſhalt make

war: and in multitude of counſellers

záere ir ſafety.

* Wiſdom fºr too high for a fool: he7 - -

openeth not his mouth in the gate.
8 He that * deviſeth to do evil ſhall be

called a miſchievous perſon.

The thoughtºfteſ, ir ſin: and

thé ſcorner ºr an abomination to men.

1o 17 thou faint in the day of adverſity,

thy ſtrength ºr f ſmall.

* if thou forbear to deliver fáem făarI I

are drawn unto death, and tâq/2 £4at are

ready to be ſlain ;

12. If thou ſayeſt, Behold, we knew it

58.

16.

***** not; doth not "he that pondereth the heart |

and their contrary victſ.

Befort

confider it? and he that keepeth thy ſoul, diº,
doth not he know it? and ſhall not he .

tr. 52,1},

works Pſ, 6., ii,

it good; and the honeycomb, which is .

* f Heb.

Æe unto thy ſoul: when thou haſt found it,

*P.1910,

15 Lay not wait, Owicked man, againſt;

16. For a juſt man falleth ſeven times, ...

17. ‘ Rejoice not when thine enemy #:
tW.18.2i.

#; 15,

I

from him.

ed ; &7; ;

be put out. Kup nºt

13 My ſon, 'eat thou honey, becauſe it

ſweet + to thy taſte: & 12, ii.

upºn ty

"then there ſhall be a reward, and thy ex

& 11912;

the dwelling of the righteous; ſpoil not ...”

and riſeth up again: " but the wicked ſhall *:::

falleth, and let not thine heart be glad;

18 Left the Lord ſee it, and + it diſ. 9

19 'Fret not thyſelf becauſe of evil;

20 For ‘there ſhall be no reward to theº

21. My ſon, “fear thou the LoRD and .

4. 75'

cch.2c.:3.

Matth, 5.

render, to every man “according to his ºr

Rom.1.4,

14 "So ſhall the knowledge of wiſdom º'

palatt,

pećtation ſhall not be cut off.
.13.1%,

his reſting place: *job;1}.

fall into miſchief. Åº:

when he ſtumble:h: 2

leaſe him, and he turn away his wrath; 5.

Obad, 11,

men, neither be thou envious at the wick-#:

evil man; "the || candle of the wicked ſhall.

- - with the

the king: and meddle not with + them ºf 6

that are given to change: º

and who knoweth the ruin of them ºf
both * #*

23. Theſe things alſo belºng to the wiſe. ...,
! It is not good to have reſpect of perſons.”

in judgment. *

24. He that faith unto the wicked,Thou *.

art righteous; him ſhall the people curſe, is iſ
nations ſhall abhor him: Bitº

25 But to them that rebuke him ſhall be sº

delight, and f a good bleſſing ſhall come ...;
upon them. joinº

26, Every man ſhall kiſs his lips f that;
giveth a right anſwer. †

27 °. Prepare thy work without, and ſº
make it fit for thyſelf in the field; and ##.
afterwards build thine houſe. . . . .

28 "Be not a witneſs againſt thy neigh-.

bour without cauſe; and deceive not withº
a 1 In

29 "Say not, I will do ſo to him as he iº,

hath done to me: I will render to the man **

according to his work.

and by the vineyard of the man void of.

underſtanding; ... :"

31 And, lo, “it was all grown over with 'é; ;

22 For their calamity ſhall riſe ſuddenly; £º.

Jºverett

thy lips. 17, 18.

o, I went by the field of theſº

thorns, and nettles had covered the face it.
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Sundry maxims

Before

CHRIST

cir. 1 ooo.

+ Heb.

ſet my

beart.

ech. 6.. 9,

&c.

+ Heb.

a man of

ſhield.

cir. 7oo.

* 1 Kings

4 - 37.

Deut.

29. 29.

Rom. 11.

33.

• Job 29.

16.

+ Heb.

there is

no ſearch

1ng.

d 2 Tim.

2. 2 I -

e ch. 20.8.

f ch. 16. 12.

& 29. 14.

+ Heb.

Set not out

thy glory.

& Luke 14.

8, 9, 10.

*ch. 17.14.

Matt.5.25.

* Matt. 5.

25. & 18.

I 5.

| Or,

diſcover

not the ſº

cret of an

other.

*ch. 5.13.

Iſai. 50.4.

+ Heb.

ſpoken upon

hiſ ‘wheels.

*ch. 13.17.

* ch. zo.6.

+ Heb.

in a gift

of falſe

bood.

* Jude 12.

• Gen. 32.

4, &c.

2 Sam. 25.

24, &c.

ch. 15. 1.

& 16, 14.

thereof, and the ſtone wall thereof was

broken down.

32. Then I ſaw, and F confidered it well:

I looked upon it, and received inſtruction.

3. * 1 et a little ſleep, a little ſlumber,

a little folding of the hards to ſleep:

34 So ſhall thy poverty come as one that

travelleth; and thy want as t an armed
Iſlan.

C H A P. XXV.

In this and the four following chapters are con

tained ſundry maxims and obſervations of So

lomon, collečied by the men of Hezekiah, about

kings, and other ſubjećts of both private and

publick concern.
aTº are alſo proverbs of Solomon,

which the men of Hezekiah king of

Judah copied out.

2 ” It is the glory of God to conceal a

thing: but the honour of kings is to

ſearch out a matter.

3 The heaven for height, and the earth

for depth, and the heart of kings + is un

ſearchable.

4 "Take away the droſs from the ſilver,

#. there ſhall come forth a veſſel for the

IICT.

5 : Take away the wicked from before

the king, and ‘ his throne ſhall be eſta

bliſhed in righteouſneſs.

6 f Put not forth thyſelf in the preſence

of the king, and ſtand not in the place of

great men:

7 * For better it is that it be ſaid unto

thee, Come up hither; than that thou

ſhouldeſt be put lower in the preſence of

the prince whom thine eyes have ſeen.

8 * Go not forth haſtily to ſtrive, leſt

thou know not what to do in the end

thereof, when thy neighbour hath put

thee to ſhame.

9 * Debate thy cauſe with thy neighbour

fºſſ; and | diſcover not a ſecret to ano

ther :

Io Leſt he that heareth it put thee to

ſhame, and thine infamy turn not away.

11 * A word + fitly ſpoken is like apples

of gold in pićtures of ſilver.

12 As an earring of gold, and an or

nament of fine gold, ſo is a wiſe reprover

upon an obedient ear.

13 As the cold of ſnow in the time of

harveſt, ſo is a faithful meſſenger to them

that ſend him: for he refreſheth the ſoul

of his maſters.

14" Whoſo boaſteth himſelfi of a falſe

gift is like" clouds and wind without rain.

15 * By long forbearing is a prince per

i. ed, and a ſoft tongue breaketh the

OIlê.

CHAP. XXV, XXVI. and obſervations.

16 Haſt thou found honey? eat ſo much cłºr

as is ſufficient for thee, leſt thou be filled Cir.

therewith, and vomit it. - P ver. 27.

17 || Withdraw thy foot from thy neigh- lor,

bour's houſe; leſt he be t weary of thee,#.
- min

and /ø hate thee. thy neigh

18 " A man that beareth falſe witneſs;

againſt his neighbour is a maul, and a #3.

ſword, and a ſharp arrow. #.

19 Confidence in an unfaithful man in º.
time of trouble is like a broken tooth, and ch. º.º.

a foot out of ioint.

20 A; he that taketh away a garment in

cold weather, and as vinegar upon nitre,

ſo is he that ' ſingeth ſongs to an heavy Dan.6.18.
heart. Rom. 12.

21 ' If thine enemy be hungry, give him #xod.

bread to eat; and if he be thirſty, give #3:4,5-

him water to drink: * 5

22. For thou ſhalt heap coals of fire upon Rom. 1.

his head, ‘ and the Lo R D ſhall reward tº san
thee. 16. In "

23" | The north wind driveth away rain: Jºb 17.

ſo doth an angry countenance a back-jºr.

biting tongue. fºrts

fi. It is better to dwell in the corner of ...,

the houſe top, than with a brawling wo- ſºrºrain:

man and in a wide houſe. #.

25. As cold waters to a thirſty ſoul, ſo is tongue as

good news from a far country. jº.

26 A righteous man falling down before anº.

the wicked is as a troubled fountain, and ºf ***.

a corrupt ſpring. #haºs.

27 °. It is not good to eat much honey: **ś.
É%. men to ſearch their own glory is not *:::::::.

OTV.

8 28 * He that hath no rule over his own “ch 1642.

ſpirit is like a city that is broken down,

and without walls.

C H A P. XXVI.

S ſnow in ſummer, * and as rain in a Sam.

harveſt, ſo honour is not ſeemly for “”.

a fool.

2. As the bird by wandering, as the ſwal

low by flying, ſo * the curſe cauſeleſs ſhall 'Nº.
not COIne.

- - Deut. 23.5.

3 * A whip for the horſe, a bridle for Pń.

the aſs, and a rod for the fool's back. *::::::

f Anſwer not a fool, according to his 1...&si.

folly, leſt thou alſo be like unto him. *H.”
d - - - Heb.

ſ: Anſwer a fool according to his folly, hiº.
leſt he be wiſe in tº his own conceit. eyes.

6 He that ſendeth a meſſage by the hand ºr.

of a fool cutteth off the feet, and drinketh f Heb.
| damage are lifted

- wp.

7. The legs of the lame f are not equal: %: m

ſo is a parable in the mouth of fools. #."

8 || As he that bindeth a ſtone in a ſling, precious

ſo is he that giveth honour to a fool. *::::: *

9 As a thorn sº up into the hand offinº.

4.



and obſervation.Sundry maxims PRO W E R BS.

c; a drunkard, ſo is a parable in the mouth of | tyhºut a fool's wrath iſ heavierthan them iſ,
7oo, foolS. - both. - - 700.

%. 19 || The great God that formed all things || 4 + Wrath is cruel, and anger is out-tha.
#. both ºth the fool, and rewardeth rageous; but ‘who is able to ſtand before:

gºvetº, tranſgreſſors. | envy alſº

#### 11 As a dog returneth to his vomit, ſº |, 5 'open rebuke is better than ſºciet;

a foolf returneth to his folly. love. . . , º, .
6 * Faithful are the wounds of a friend; ſº

ſ,

taluñ.

fool, he

Aireth alſo

tranſgreſ- - -

ſº * conceit: ºr more hope of a fool than

* 2 Pet. 2 of him.

13." The ſlothful man ſaith, There is a | c. - -

bitter thing is ſweet.

22.

f Exod. - - - - -

lion in the way; a lion is in the ſtreets. -

8 As a bird that wandereth from her !”.

12 * Seeſt thou a man wiſe in his own

but the kiſſes of an enemy are deceitful.

7 The full ſoul + loatheth an honey-ºº.

comb; , but to the hungry ſoul every§.

* Pſisi.;
8. 15.

..., 14 A, the door turneth upon his hinges,

*iſ folly, ſo doth the ſlothful upon his bed. neſt, ſo is a man that wandereth from his .

ideth his hand in his place. f Heb,

Ointment and perfume rejoice the ſº.

b6,7,

eb

#. , 15 ' The ſlothful hi - -

Rom. ii. boſom; it grieveth him to bring it again || 9

heart: ſo doth the ſweetneſs of a man's º
16. -

to his mouth.
Rev. 2. 17. - - - - - - -

j...'. 16. Theº is wiſer in his own friend by hearty counſel. frºm the

ven men that can render a | . Io Thine own friend, and thy father’sºn,

friend, forſake not; neither go into thy#.

ºft.** conceit than ſe
| Or, A

hº. reaſon. - -

º § He that paſſeth by, and meddleth brother's houſe in the day of thy calamity: sº.

*** with ſtrife Aeſonging not to him, it like one for ‘better if a neighbour that is near than ** *

a brother far off. si.i.

ſon, be wiſe, and make myheart§

that taketh a dog % the ears.

who caſteth f firebrands, 11 " . #

‘ that I may anſwer him that re-iſſº,

f Heb. 18 As a mad man

%:” arrows,and death, - - - glad,

####34. 19 So is the man that deceiveth his neigh- |proacheth me,

; boar, and faith, “Am not I in ſport? 12 * A prudent man foreſeeth the evil, this.;

and hideº himſelf; but the ſimple paſs

on, and are puniſhed. |

I See º

ithout -

20 + Where no wood is, there the fire•wood.

#".#. º:#fwº is no | tale

Žužerer. bearer, the ſtrife + ceaſeth.

+ Heb. 2 * Z, coals are to burning coals, and
13 'Take his garment that is ſurety for Exod.:1

a ſtranger, and take a pledge of him for a .”
ch, 10, 16.

ir//ent. -

d to fire; ſo is a contentious man to ſtrange woman. -

14. He that bleſſeth his friend with a#:

£s. WOO

& 29, 22. kindle ſtrife.

ach. 18.8. 22 " The words of a talebearer are | voice, riſing early in the morning, it ſhal

as wounds, and they go down into the be counted a curſe to him.

+ innermoſt parts of the belly. 15 "A continual dropping in avery rainy "º"

23 Burning lips and a wicked heart are | day and a contentious woman are alike.
Æðe a potſherd covered with ſilver droſs. 16 Whoſoever hideth her hideth the

# Or, ir 24 He that hateth diſſembleth with his wind, and the ointment of his right hand,

lips, and layeth up deceit within him ; which bewrayeth itſelf.

17 Iron ſharpeneth iron; ſo a man ſharp

+ Heb.

ghaznberſ.

4nown.

o Pſ. 28. 3. - -

jº. 8: . 25 ° When he F ſpeaketh fair, believe - *- -

ºf Hº: , ... him not: for there are ſeven abominations | eneth the countenance of his friend.
znaketh his ſhall" Cor. 5

- - n i voſ. W.

4. gº2 in his heart. - - 18, "Whoſo keepeth the fig tree ſhall.
já. 26 || //#6/6 hatred is covered by deceit, I eat, the fruit thereof: ſo he that waiteth

%. , his wickedneſs ſhall be ſhewed before the I on his maſter ſhall be honoured. face, º'

19 As in water face anſwereth to face, i.

ſo the heart of man to man. + Heb.

covered in ºoſe congregation.

20 * Hell and deſtruction are +j full; #44.

1.8. & 6.7.

27 ° Whoſo diggeth a pit ſhall fall there
/ørrez.

º in: and he that rolleth a ſtone, it will re

::::::::. turn upon him. ſo " the eyes of man are never ſatisfied.

3.3%. 28. A lying tongue hateth £40/3 (4at are 21 ° 4; the fining pot for filver, and thei.

fºckſ.” afflićted by it ; and a flattering mouth furnace for gold; ſo is a man to his praiſe., jºi.

worketh ruin. 22 Though thou ſhouldeſt bray a fool#"

C H A P. XXVII. in a mortar among wheat with a peſtle, yet hiº,

a Luke 12. OAST * not thyſelf of + to morrow; I will not his fooliſhneſsº: from him. ††,

}..., HD for thou knoweſt not what a day may 23 Be thou diligent to know the ſtate of jº.
&c. bring forth. - thy flocks, and flook well to thy herds. !".

f : 2 * Let another man praiſe thee, and 24 For + riches are not for ever: and ...".

24 ºr not thine own mouth ; a ſtranger, and I doth the crown endure + to every gene-gº”
#: 7. InOt thine own lips. ration P - # ºr

A.2%. 3 A ſtone ºf f heavy, and the ſand weigh- 25 The hay appeareth, and the tender ...



Sundry maxim:

Before

CHRIST

7oo.

graſs ſheweth itſelf, and herbs of the

mountains are gathered.

26 The lambs are for thy clothing, and

the goats are the price of the field.

27And thou ſhalf havegoats' milk enough

for thy food, for the food of thy houſhold,

and for the F maintenance for thy maidens.

C HA P. XXVIII.

Th; * wicked flee when no man pur

ſueth: but the righteous are bold as

a lion.

2 For the tranſgreſſion of a land many

are the princes thereof: but | by a man of

underſtanding and knowledge the ſtate

thereof ſhall Ée prolonged.

3 * A poor man that oppreſſeth the poor is

like a ſweeping rain twhich leaveth no food.

4." They that forſake the law praiſe the

wicked: * but ſuch as keep the law con

tend with them. -

5 * Evil men underſtand not judgment:

but ‘ they that ſeek the LoRD underſtand

all things.

6 * Better is the poor that walketh in his

uprightneſs, than he that is perverſe in his

ways, though he be rich.

7 * Whoſo keepeth the law is a wiſe ſon:

but he that | is a companion of riotous

men ſhameth his father.

8 * He that by uſury and T unjuſt gain

increaſeth his fiºſº, he ſhall gather it

for him that will pity the poor.

9 * He that turneth away his ear from

hearing the law, ' even his prayer ſhall be

abomination.

1o " Whoſo cauſeth the righteous to go

aſtray in an evil way, he haſ faii himſelf

into his own pit: " but the upright ſhall

have good things in poſſeſſion.

11 The rich man is wiſe + in his own

conceit ; but the poor that hath under

ſtanding ſearcheth}. Out.

12 ° When righteous men do rejoice,

there is great glory: but when the wicked

riſe, a man is hidden.

Ii * He that covereth his ſins ſhall not

proſper: but whoſo confeſſeth and for

ſaketh them ſhall have mercy.

14 Happy is the man " that feareth al

way: ' but he that hardeneth his heart

ſhall fall into miſchief.

I5. As a roaring lion, and a ranging bear;

'ſ is a wicked ruler over the poor people.

. 16. The prince that wanteth underſtand

ing is alſo a great oppreſſor: but he that

hateth covetouſneſs ſhall prolong his days.

I7 " A man that§ violence to the

blood of any perſon ſhall flee to the pit;

let no man ſtay him.

CHAP. XXVIII, XXIX. and obſervations.

ſaved; but he that is perverſe in his ways cłºr
ſhall fall at once. 7oo.

19 He that tilleth his land ſhall have ...,
plenty of bread: but he that followeth ...

aftervain perſons ſhall have poverty enough. :::::::
20 A faithful man if abound with .º.º.

bleſſings: * but he that maketh haſte to Tim 6.9.

be rich ſhall not be || innocent. º

21 * To have reſpect of perſons is not ºch. Ig. s.

good: for for a piece of bread that man *...*

will tranſgreſs. -13, 19.

22 || “He that haſteth to be rich hath an ||9. He
- hat hath

evil eye, and confidereth not that poverty ...;
ſhall come upon him. eye haſt

h

* He that rebuketh a man afterwards :: **2

flá find more favour than he that flat- “ver zo.

tereth with the tongue. *ch.27.5,6.

24 Whoſo robbeth his father or his mo

ther, and ſaith, It is no tranſgreſſion; the

ſame ' is the companion of + a deſtroyer, ch. 18.9.

25" He that is of a proud heart ſtirreth . . 2.

up ſtrife: * but he that putteth his truſt in jºig.

the Lord ſhall be made fat. #.
26 He that truſteth in his own heart is -v ºve

a fool: but whoſo walketh wiſely, he ſhall

be delivered. "Deut.15.

27 He that giveth unto the poor ſhall ſº.

not lack: but he that hideth his eyes ſhall ...”.”
have many a curſe. k ver. 12.

28 ° When the wicked riſe, ' men hide fº,I 24

themſelves: but when they periſh, the Job 24.4-

righteous increaſe.
C H A P. XXIX. + Heb.

A man o

#" E, that being often reproved hard- 4:y

eneth his neck, ſhall ſuddenly be Sam.

deſtroyed, and that without remedy. ićion.

2 * When the righteous are || in autho- 36.16.

rity, the people rejoice: but when thejºr

wicked beareth rule, the people mourn. Béth.3.15.

* Whoſo loveth wiſdom rejoiceth his º.
fier : * but he that keepeth company **.

with harlots ſpendeth his ſubſtance. ...};:

4 The king by judgment eſtabliſheth Élé.

the land: but if he that receiveth giftsº:
overthroweth it. - - § 3. .

5 A man that flattereth his neighbour ch.5, 9,
- 1o. & 6.

ſpreadeth a net for his feet. - 26. & 28.7.

6 In the tranſgreſſion of an evil man Lukºs.

there is a ſnare: but the righteous doth łºń.

fing and rejoice. a man of

7 * The righteous confidereth the cauſe ºf
- - Job 29.16.

of the poor; but the wicked regardeth not #º,";

to know it. - - - tºº.

8 * Scornful men bring a city into a jö."

ſhare; but wiſe men " turn away wrath. 4;"

9 If a wiſe man contendeth with a fool- it'......

iſh man," whether he rage or laugh, there *ith

is no reſt. I 1.*

Io f*The bloodthirſty hate the upright: iii.; Men
but the juſt ſeek his ſoul. of blood. ,

- 4. E 2 - - Jo'.3.1:.

* .

- ***

… --

f Heb, life.

* Lev. 26.

men of un

derſtand

ing and

wiſdom

/ball they

Alikewiſe

be pro

longed.

b Matth.

18. 28.

+ Heb.

without

jood.

• Pſ. 10.3.

& 49. 18.

Rom.1.32.

d : Kings

18. 18, 21.

Matt.3.7.

& 14. 4.

#; II.

e Pſ. 92.6.

f John 7.

17.

1Cor. 2.15.

1 John z.

2O, 27.

sch. 19. 1.

ver. 18.

*ch. 29. 3.

| Or,

feedeth

fººt.
Job 27.

16, 17.

ch. 13. 22.

Eccleſ. 2.

26.

f Heb. by

increaſe.

* Zech. 7.
I. r.

| Pſ.66. 18.

& 109. 7.

ch. 15.8.

" ch.26.27.

n Matth.

6. 33.

+ Heb.

in his eyes.

o ver. 28.

ch. 11. Io.

& 29. 2.

Eccleſ, Io.

6

| Or,

ſºft.
PPſ. 32.3, 5.

1 John 1.

8, 9, 10.

q Pſ. 16, 8.

ch, 23.17.

* Rom. 2.

5. & 1.20.

* I Pet, 5.8.

* Exod. 1.

14, 16, 22.

Matt.2.16.

*Gen.9.6.

Exod. 21.

14.

*ch. Io. 9,

25.

18 ° Whoſo walketh uprightly ſhall be
kGen.4, 5,8.



Sundry moral maxims.

cººr 11 A'fool uttereth all his mind: but a

#... wiſe man keepeth it in till afterwards.
"Judgić. 12 If a ruler hearken to lies, all his ſer–

:... g. vants are wicked.

§ 3. 13 The poor and the deceitful man

º: " meet together: " the Lok D lighteneth

*ch. 22.2, both their eyes. -

:* 5 14* The king that faithfully judgeth

#aaas, the poor, his throne ſhall be eſtabliſhed

*35. 5. for ever.
PPſ, 72.2 - - -

... 15 "The rod and reproof give wiſdom:

$ver: 17, but a child left to Éimſelf bringeth his
* ch. Io. 1.

3:...' mother to ſhame.

16 When the wicked are multiplied,2.5-

ºf tranſgreſſion increaſeth: but the right& k8. Io.

#'. ... ſhall ſº their faii.

#. 17 Correct thy ſon, and he ſhall give

*::: 18. i. ; yea, he ſhall give delight unto
22. 15. t Olli.

:* #8 " Where there is no viſion, the peo

:* Ple || periſh: but he that keepeth the

Amos s. law, happy is he. .

#3, 19. A ſervant will not be correóted by

!... " words: for though he underſtand he wiſ.
naked not anſwer.

* John 13.

17. 20 Seeſt thou a man that is haſty || in
Hºs. his words there is more hope of a fool

!...,’ than of him. - -

21 He that delicately bringeth up his
zerſ.

... ſervant from a child ſhall have him be
3.’.... come bis ſon at the length. -

29 22 “An angry man ſtirreth up ſtrife, and

... s. 33. a furious man aboundeth in tranſgreſſion.

*::... , 23. A man's pride ſhall bring him low:

Hºº'. buthonour ſhalluphold thehumblein ſpirit.

30, 31, &c. 24 Whoſo is partner with a thief hateth

:* ** his own ſoul: * he heareth curfing, and
Luke 14. bewrayeth it not.

:* * , 25 ‘The fear of man, bringeth a ſnare:

Aasraaj, but whoſo putteth his truſt in the LoRD

... f ſhall be ſafe.

$ºs. s. 26 “Many ſeek + the ruler's favour; but

::::::: every man's judgment cometh from the
... LoRD.

#. 27 An unjuſt man is an abomination to

j...'...}, the juſt; and #e that is upright in the way
:* is abomination to the wicked.

Pſ. 20. 9. C H A P. XXX.

ch. 19. 6. 1 Agur's confeſſion of his own ſimplicity. 5 The

hºw purity of God’s word, and danger of adding

a ruler. thereto. 7 The two points of Agur's prayer.

1o A ſervant not to be wrongfully accuſed.

1 I Four wicked generations. 15 Four things

inſatiable. 17 Parents not to be deſpiſed. 18

Four things hard to be known, 24 Four

things little, but wiſe. 29 Four things ſtately.

32 Silence in caſe of error the way to prevent

ºwrath.

T E words of Agur the ſon of Ja
•ch, 31, 1, keh, even the prophecy: the man

PROVERB S. Agur's confeſſion and prayer.

ſpake unto Ithiel, even unto Ithiel and dººr

Ucal, - cir. 788.

2 * Surely I am more brutiſh than any "Pºº

man, and have not the underſtanding of

a IIlan.

I neither learned wiſdom, nor + have Hº.

the knowledge of the holy. º,

4 * Who hath aſcended up into heaven, "'

or deſcended ? " who hath gathered the ‘ſº

wind in his fiſts? who hath bound the wa-#.

ters in a garment?, who hath eſtabliſhed;

all the ends of the earth? what is his .

name, and what is his ſon's name, if thou"

canſt tell?

• ‘Every word of God is + pure: ‘he is a Pſi, º,

ſhield unto them that put their truſtin him. ...

6*Add thou not unto his words, left he:

reprove thee, and thou be found a liar. lº

7 * Two things have I required of thee; ſº.

+ deny me them not before I die: & 84, ii.

8 Remove far from me vanity and lies: ...”

give me neither poverty nor riches; "feed Dºut 4.

me with food + convenient for me: ...”

9 : Leſt I be full, and f deny thee, and ſº

ſay, Who is the Lok D 2 or leſt I be poor, i.

and ſteal, and take the name of my God ºffs
in vain. me.

Io (If Accuſe not a ſervant unto his maſ-*

ter, left he curſe thee, and thou be found .

guilty. †.

11 * There is a generation that curſeth 'Dº

º father, and doth not bleſs their ..."
InOther. & 31, 15.

12 There is a generation “that are pure.”

in their own eyes, and yet is not waſhed jobº,
from their filthineſs. #:

- - ! . 13.0.

Iāś. is a generation, O how 'lofty; i.

are their eyes! and theireyelids are liftedup. .”

14 " There is a generation, whoſe teeth Hºt

are as ſwords, and their jaw teeth a ...”

knives, " to devour the poor from off the ºs.

earth, and the needy from among men... ',

15 The horſeleach hath two daughters,º

crying, Give, give. There are three thing, "Jºbº

that are never ſatisfied, yea, four things #g.,

ſay not, F. It is enough : & 57.4.

16 “The grave; and the barren womb;#.
the earth that is not filled with water; Amos; 4.

and the fire that faith not, It is enough. .

17 | *The eye that mocketh at his father, ºw.

and deſpiſeth to obey Air mother, the rºi;.
vens of the valley ſhall pick it out, and ..."

the young eagles§ eat it. ſº

18 There be three things which are toº:

wonderful for me, yea, four which I

know not : -

19. The way of an eagle in the air; the

way of a ſerpent upon a rock; the way.9

a ſhip in the + midſt of the ſea; and the ſº

Or

| ºwl,

- - bearſ,

way of a man with a maid.



***
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3.

Lemuel's leſon of temperance and chaffity. CHAP. XXXI.

cºśr 20 Such is the way of an adulterouswo

G. man; ſhe eateth, and wipeth her mouth,

and ſaith, I have done no wickedneſs.

21 For three things the earth is diſqui

eted, and for four which it cannot bear:

:... 22. For a ſervant when he reigneth; and

•7. a fool when he is filled with meat;

23. For an odious woman when ſhe is

married; and an handmaid that is heir to

her miſtreſs.

24'ſ There be four things which are little

!"., upon the earth, but they are + exceeding

...” wiſe: -

...h. º. 6, , 25' The ants are a people not ſtrong, yet&c. they prepare their meat in the ſummer;

... ** 26 The conies are but a feeble folk,lºs yet make they their houſes in the rocks;

#.The locuſts have no king, yet go they

;4 forth all of them + by bands;

together. 28. The ſpider taketh hold with her

hands, and is in kings' palaces.

29 | There be three things which go

well, yea, four are comely in going:

3o A lion which is ſtrongeſt among beaſts,

and turneth not away for any;

º 1 A || + greyhound; an he goat alſo ;

‘. in the anā a king, againſt whom there is no

*: riſing }:

32. If thou haſt done fooliſhly in lifting

t Job * thyſelf, or if thou haſt thought evil,

&’.” “lay thine hand upon thy mouth.

Eccleſ. 3. .. 3ii. the churning of milk bringeth

§ic...,g. forth butter, and the wringing of the noſe

bringeth forth blood: ſo the forcing of

wrath bringeth forth ſtrife.

C H A P. XXXI.

I Lemuel's leſſon of temperance and chaftity.

6 The afflicted are to be comforted, and the

cir. 2, ... poor defended. Io The praiſe and properties

$º. of a virtuous woman.

ºw. Th; words of king Lemuel, “the pro

.# hecy that his mother taught him.

:*. hat, ºy ſon P and what," the ſon

Neb. 13.26. ofº womb? and what, the ſon of my
ch. 7. 26.

H.ſ... vows

• Eccleſ. 3 °. Give not thy ſtrength unto women,

#... nor thy ways “to that which deſtroyeth
* 1. kings.
† Heb

4 It is not for kings, O Lemuel, it is

not for kings to drink wine; nor for

%.º.º. princes ſtrong drink:

#*/ à * Leſt they drink, and forget the law,

* Pſ. 104, and + pervert the judgment f of any of

#eb, the afflićted.

#. of 6. Tº Give ſtrong drink unto him that is

..m.,. ready to periſh, and wine unto thoſe that

§§ be t of heavy hearts.

... 7 Let him drink, and forget his poverty,
ºf Sãºn." and remember his miſery no more.

#,…, 8 : Open thy mouth for the dumb' in

A

The praiſe of a virtuous woman.

the cauſe of all + ſuch as are appointed to cłºr
deſtruction. - cir. 1015.

Open thy mouth, “judge righteouſly, i.Heb.

aná. plead the cauſe of º: poor and needy.%.

Io T'" Who can find a virtuous woman? “Lev. 19.

for her price is far above rubies. But...is.

11 The heart of her huſband doth ſafely job.91.

truſt in her, ſo that he ſhall have no need #:...
of ſpoil. "ch.12.4.

12. She will do him good and not evil all ...:
the days of her life. 9. 14

13 She ſeeketh wool, and flax, and work

eth willingly with her hands.

14 She is like the merchants' ſhips; ſhe

bringeth her food from afar.

15 " She riſeth alſo while it is yet night, "Rom.12.

and giveth meat to her houſhold, and a £ukeia.

portion to her maidens. 42.

16 She confidereth a field, and f buyeth theb.

it ; with the fruit of her hands ſhe plant- *.

eth a vineyard.

17 She girdeth her loins with ſtrength,

and ſtrengtheneth her arms.

18 + She perceiveth that her merchan- tºia,

§# good': her candle goeth not out**

y night.

19 She layeth her hands to the ſpindle,

and her hands hold the diſtaff.

20 + " She ſtretcheth out her hand to the tº. 4.

poor; yea, ſhe reacheth forth her hands #"

to the needy. - PEph. 4.

21, She is not afraid of the ſnow for her fºr ...
houſhold: for all her houſhold are clothed 16.

with || ſcarlet. º,gar

22 She maketh herſelf coverings of ta- ºil.

peſtry; her clothing is ſilk and purple. -

23 * Her huſband is known in the gates, "ch, 12.4.

when he fitteth among the elders of the

land.

24 She maketh fine linen, and ſelleth it;

and delivereth girdles unto the merchant.

25 Strength and honour are her cloth

ing; and ſhe ſhall rejoice in time to come.

26 She openeth her mouth with wiſ

dom; and in her tongue is the law of

kindneſs.

27 She looketh well to the ways of her

houſhold, and eateth not the bread of

idleneſs. ,

28 Her children ariſe up, and call her

flººd ; her huſband alſo, and he praiſeth

CT.

29 Many daughters hhave done virtu- || Or,

ouſly, but thou excelleſt them all. #.

36 Favour is deceitful, and beauty is

vain: but a woman that feareth the Lord,

ſhe ſhall be praiſed.

§ Give her of the fruit of her hands;

3Il let her own works praiſe her in the

gateS.

*



E C C L E S I A S T E S ; Or, the PR E A C H E R.

C H A P. I.

1 The preacher ſheweth that all things here

below are vain, 4 becauſe the creatures are

reſtleſ, in their courſes, 9 and there is nothing

new brought forth, but the old things are for

gotten. 12 He ſheweth it by his own experi

ence to be ſo in the ſtudies of wiſdom.

#r HE words : of the Preacher, the

º ſon of David, king of Jeruſalem.
...; 2 * Vanity of vanities, ſaith the

cn. 7. 27.

..., Preacher, vanity of vanities; all is vanity.
io. 3 * What profit hath a man of all his

.*:::::: labour which he taketh under the ſun ?

#.” 4 M One generation paſſeth away, and
:*::::: anºther generation cometh: " but the earth

...” “ abideth for ever.

::::::::: 5 : The ſun alſo ariſeth, and the ſun

#... goëth down, and t haſteth to his place
#3.9% where he aroſe.

*** 6 - The wind goeth toward the ſouth, and

# Heb. turneth about unto the north; it whirleth

#.s. about continually, and the wind returneth
*John 3. - - - - -

again according to his circuits.
hjob 38.10. * All the rivers run into the ſea; yet
Pſ.104.8,9.

the ſea is not full; unto the place from

+Heb. re- whence the rivers come, thither they fre

*** turn again.

8 All things are full of labour; man

* Prov, cannot utter it: ' the eye is not ſatisfied
27, 20.

9 * The thing that hath been, it is that

which ſhall be; and that which is done is

that which ſhall be done: and there is no

new thing under the ſun.

Io Is à: anything whereof it may be

ſaid, See, this is new it hath been already

of old time, which was before us.

II. There is no remembrance of former

thingſ; neither ſhall there be any remem–

brance of things that are to come with

thoſe that ſhall come after.

12 'I the Preacher was king over Iſ.

rael in Jeruſalem.

13 And I gave my heart to ſeek and ſearch

out by wiſdom concerning all things that

n Gen. 3. are done under heaven: "this fore travail

hath God given to the ſons of man || to be

exerciſed therewith. - -

*ch. 3, 15.

1 ver, 1.

19.

ch. 3. Io.

| Or,

#4 14 I have ſeen all the works that are

£777, done under the fun; and, behold, all is

vanity and vexation of ſpirit.

ach. 7. 13. I 5" That which is crooked cannot be

3. made ſtraight: and + that which is want

ing cannot be numbered.

.., king, 16 I communed with mine own heart,

3. , 3, ſaying, Lo, I am come to great eſtate, and

::::::: have gotten more wiſdom than all, they

th. . .” that have been before me in Jeruſalem :

with ſeeing, nor the ear filled with hearing.

Before

CHRIST
Cir. 977,

t Heb.

yea, my heart t had great experience of

wiſdom and knowledge. l

17 FAnd I gave my heart to know wiſ. ..."
dom, and to É. madneſs and folly: I khajº.

perceived that this alſo is vexation of ſpirit º

18 For" in much wiſdom is much grief: ;...

and he that increaſeth knowledge increaſ.*

eth ſorrow.

C H A P. II.

1 The vanity which the Preacher found in the

purſuits of pleaſure. 12 Wiſdom excelleth

folly, yet a like event happeneth to both, 18

The vanity of human labour, the fruit of

which muſt ſoon be left to a man knoweth not

whom. 24 Nothing better than a cheerful uſe

of what a man hath gotten; but that is the

gift of God to the good only.

* I Said in mine heart, Go to now, I will Luni,

prove thee with mirth, therefore enjoy

pleaſure: and, behold," this alſo is vanity.º. 9.

2 * I ſaid of laughter, It is mad; and of ºwl,

mirth, What dºš it? *.

# “I ſought in mine heart + to givemy-º'.

ſelf unto wine, yet acquainting mine heart Hºº

with wiſdom; and to lay hold on folly, till#.

I might ſee what was that good for the ºut.

ſons of men, which they ſhould do under

the heaven + all the days of their life. ...

4 I made me great works; I builded me jºin

houſes; I planted me vineyards: º

5 I made megardens and orchards, and I"

planted trees in them of all kind of fruits:

6 I made me pools of water, to water

therewith the wood that bringeth forth

treeS:

7 I got me ſervants and maidens, and

had f ſervants born in my houſe; alſo I tº:
had great poſſeſſions of great and ſmall! ry

cattle above all that were in Jeruſalem

before me:

8 . I gathered me alſo filver and gold...:
and the peculiar treaſure of kings and of ...,

the provinces: I gat me men fingers and **
women fingers, and the delights of the st

ſons of men, as + muſical inſtruments, i.
and that of all ſorts. ſº

So 'I was great, and increaſed more alſº

than all that were before me in Jeruſalem: "...

alſo my wiſdom remained with me. -

1o Ánd whatſoever mine eyes deſired I

kept not from them, I withheld not my

heart from any joy; for my heart rejoiced

in all my labour; and this was my porº."
tion of all my labour. & 9, 9.

11 Then I looked on all the works that

my hands had wrought, and on the laboº:

that ſhad laboured to do; and, behold, all ch, J, 33

was " vanity and vexation of ſpirit, and ..."

there was no profit under the ſun. ”

3



º

º

The vanity of all thing; here below.

Before

cłºr , 12 "And I turned myſelf to behold wiſ

ciº dom, and madneſs, and folly: for what

.º.º.º. can the man do that cometh after the king?

ić,” || even that which hath been already done.

#ſºft 13 Then I ſaw t that wiſdom excelleth

..., folly, as far as light excelleth darkneſs.

Have been 14 * The wiſe man's eyes are in his head;

‘....” but the fool walketh in darkneſs: and I

† Heb. myſelf perceived alſo that 'one event hap

#"... peneth to them all.

..iº, in 15 Then ſaid I in my heart, As it hap

jº, peneth to the fool, ſo it t happeneth even

to me; and why was I then more wiſe *

more than

in folly,

#ovº. Then I ſaid in my heart, that this alſo is

24. vanity. -

iPºio 16. For there is no remembrance of the

... wiſe more than of the fool for ever; ſeeing
I I - that which now is in the days to come

lºa, ſhall all be forgotten. And how dieth the

toº, even wiſe man Ž as the fool.

10 ºf. 17 Therefore I hated life; becauſe the

work that is wrought under the ſun is

grievous unto me: for all is vanity and

vexation of ſpirit.

18 "I Yea, I hated all my labour which

}., I had, t, taken under the ſun: becauſe "I

#... ſhould leave it unto the man that ſhall
be after me.

19 And who knoweth whether he ſhall

be a wiſe man or a fool? yet ſhall he have

rule over all my labour wherein I have

laboured, and wherein I have ſhewed

myſelf wiſe under the ſun. This is alſo

vanity.

20. Therefore I went about to cauſe my

heart to deſpair of all the labour which I

took under the ſun.

21 For there is a man whoſe labour is

in wiſdom, and in knowledge, and in

equity; yet to a man that hath not la

+ Heb. boured therein ſhall he f leave it for his
give. pºon. This alſo is vanity and a great

CVII. -

... + 22 "For what hath man of all his labour,
and of the vexation of his heart, wherein

he hath laboured under the ſun ?

... , 7. 23 For all his days are "ſorrows, and his
I+. I - - - -

travail grief; yea, his heart taketh not reſt

P ch in the night. This is alſo vanity.
º, 24 ºi,” There is nothing better for a

...”. S. & man, than that he ſhould eat and drink,

jo. and that he ſhould make his ſoul enjoy

Alſº, his good in his labour. This alſo I ſaw, that

JºJº, it was from the hand of God.

# Heb. 25 For who can eat, or who elſe can

#ſº haſten hereunto, more than I?

i... . . 26. For God giveth to a man that is good

"Job 27, it in his fight wiſdom, and knowledge, and

Hºs, joy: but to the finner he giveth travail, to

8. gather and to heap up, that "he may give

C H A P. II, III. A ſeaſon for all thingt.

to him that is good before God. This alſo cłºr

is vanity and vexation of ſpirit. cir. 977.

C H A P. III.

1. By the neceſſary change of times vanity is added

to human travail. 1 1 There is a fitneſs in

God’s works, which man cannot thoroughly

find out. 12, 22 Man's objeći is to enjoy preſent

good, ſo far as God alloweth, whoſe counſels

are immutable, 16 From the abuſes of hu

man judicatures God's judgment is inferred.

18 Men and Beaſts are viſibly alike in their

mortal bodies; 21 their ſpirits, which go dif

ferent ways, are unknown.

O every thing there is a ſeaſon, and

a ‘time to every purpoſe under the "ver, 7.
heaven: ch. 8, 6.

2 A time + to be born, and * a time to t Heb.

die; a time to plant, and a time to pluck #4:
> to p > p b Hebr. 9.

up that which is planted; 27.

3 A time to kill, and a time to heal; a

time to break down, and a time to buildup;

A time to weep, and a time to laugh;

a time to mourn, and a time to dance;

5 A time to caſt away ſtones, and a time

to gather ſtones together; a time to em

brace, and * a time + to refrain from em- Jºiº.

bracing; +Heb.

6 A time to || get, and a time to loſe; ºº far

a time to keep, and a time to caſt away; ſó.

7 A time to rend, and a time to ſew; Jºº.

“a time to keep filence, and a time to ſpeak; :Ame. 5.

8 A time to love, and a time to “ hate; a siuke 14.

time of war, and a time of peace. 26.

9 * What profit hath he that worketh in ‘ch. 1.3.

that wherein he laboureth

io I have ſeen the travail, which God *****

hath given to the ſons of men to be exer

ciſed in it.

11 º' He hath made every thing beauti

ful in his time: alſo he hath ſet the world ,

in their heart, ſo that " no man can findº

out the work that God maketh from the 33.

beginning to the end.

12 q " I know that there is no good in 'ver. **

them, but for a man to rejoice, and to do

good in his life.

13 And alſo that every man ſhould eat “"“”

and drink, and enjoy the good of all his

labour, it is the gift of God. *

14 I know that, whatſoever God doeth, it

ſhall be for ever: 'nothing can be put to

it, nor any thing taken from it: and God

doeth it, that men ſhould fear before him.
15 "That which hath been is now; and in ch. 1. 9.

that which is to be hath already been ;

and God requireth + that which is paſt. ...,

16 And moreover " I ſaw under the ſº

ſun the place of judgment; that wicked-: * *neſs was there; and the place of righte- Ch. 5.8.

ouſneſs, that iniquity was there.

"Jam. 1.17.



Men and beaſts wherein alike.

Fºr 17 I ſaid in mine heart, “God ſhall judge

ºf theº and the wicked: forº:

* Roi.... " a time there for every purpoſe and for

:::::... every work.
*::::ff. 3. I ſaid in mine heart concerning the

*... eſtate of the ſons of men, || thatGod might

iðr, that manifeſt them, and that they might ſee

#!"... thatº themſelves are beaſts. .

2.A.," 19 " For that which befalleth the ſons

º of men befalleth beaſts; even one thin

befalleth them: as the one dieth, ſoj

the other; yea, they have all one breath;

*Fiºre,

zo. & 73.

ſo that a man hath no preeminence above

22,

ch. 2. 16.

ºn. * a beaſt: for all i, vanity. -

#!” 20 All go unto one place; " all are of

- iſiºn, the duſt, and all turn to duſt again.

#.º, , 21 M' Who knoweth the ſpirit of man• ?ſ ward, and the ſpirit of the

that f goeth ºaſcending.

3. beaſt that goeth downward to the earth *

3.’...." 22 ‘Wherefore I perceive that there is

& 1. 9, nothing better, than that a man ſhould

::::::::: rejoice in his own works; for " that is his

& s. 7, & portion: * for who ſhall bring him to ſee

what ſhall be after him

C H A P. IV. -

1 The vanity of human life increaſed by oppreſ:

ſon; 4 and by envy, 5 The abſurdity of idle

meſ. 6 The good of contentment. 7 The

folly and miſºry of covetouſneſs. 9 The ad

13 The throne of kingsvantages of ſºciety.

is moſt exempt from vamity and vexation.

O I returned, and conſidered all the

•ch. 1. 16. Nº “oppreſſions that are done under the

& 5. 3. ſun: and behold the tears of /acá as were

oppreſſed, and they had no comforter;

and on the # ſide of their oppreſſors there

Jo, I4.

£º. war power; but they had no comforter. .

• job i. 2 ". Wherefore I praiſed the dead which

17, &c. are already dead more than the living

which are yet alive. ar

‘Job 3.11, 3. Yea, betterſ, Aethan both they, which

:::::, hath not yet been, who hath, not ſeen the
" " ? evil work that is done under the ſun.

Again, I conſidered all travail, and4 M A. - -

# Heb, all f every right work, that f for this a man

têeº- is envied of his neighbour. This fºr alſo

vanity and vexation of ſpirit.
ze/3 2/'

awarż. -

# Heb. 5 iſ ". The fool foldeth his hands toge

%; ther, and eateth his own fleſh. . .
* Better ºr an handful w//A quietneſs,

envy of a

zaz /roºt 6 | - -

**** than both the hands full wizz travail and
Aozer. - - - -

a prov. 6. vexation of ſpirit. -

ſº. A 4: 2 Then I returned, and I ſaw vanity

#ov. 13. under the ſun. - -

*::: * 8 There is one a/…/e, and 24ere is not a
jº. 27. ſecond; yea, he hath neither child I] Of"

2o'. brother: yet fr Z/ºre no end of all his la

i.Jºhn ” bour; neither is his eye ſatisfied with
sº. 39.6, riches; neither/ºi/4 &e, For whom do I

EccLESIASTEs.
4gainſ abuſes in divine ſºrº.

labour, and bereave my ſoul of good? This #:

is alſo vanity, yea, it is a ſore travail. ...'
9 & Two are better than one; becauſe

they have a good reward for their labour.

Io. For if they fall, the one will lift up

his fellow: but woe to him that it alone

when he falleth; for he hath not another

to hel him }: -

II Again, if two lie together, then they

have heat: but how can one be warm

alone Ž

12 And if one prevail againſt him, two

ſhall withſtand him; and a threefold cord

is not quickly broken. º

13 ſ Better is a poor and a wiſe child

than an old and fooliſh king, f who willtº
no more be admoniſhed. - eth nºt tº

14 For out of priſon he cometh to reign; it nº.

whereas alſo Åe that is born in his king. *

dom becometh poor.

1 5 I conſidered all the living which walk

under the ſun, with the ſecond child that

ſhall ſtand up in his ſtead.

16.7%ere if no end of all the people, even

of all that have been before them: they

alſo that come after ſhall not rejoice in

him. Surely this alſo is vanity and vex

ation of ſpirit.

C H A P. W.

I Cautions againſt abuſes in divine ſervice;

8 againſt murmuring at oppreſſion. 9 The

vanity of riches. 18. The cheerful enjoyment

of what a man bath is good, and the gift ºf

God, and a blºſing to him that bath it.

E EP " thy foot when thou goeſt to sº.

the houſe of God, and be moreready;

to hear, "than to give the ſacrifice of fools: #s.

for they conſider not that they do evil, , , .
2 Be not raſh with thy mouth, and let Éºt.

not thine heart be haſty to utter anything.
before God: for God is in heaven, and ºt.

thou upon earth: therefore let thy words!”,
c be few. c Prov,13.

For a dream cometh through the mul- §tº... 3 - - -

titüde of buſineſs; and “a fool's voice is .

Ánown by multitude of words. Åum,

* When thou voweſt a vow unto God, ..."

defer not to pay it; for Áe Áath no pleaſurg bent ºf

in fools: ' pay that which thou ºvowed #.
* Better ºr it that thou ſhouldeſt not & in

5

vow, than that thou ſhouldeſt vow and º:

g Prov,10.not pay.

6 Suffer not thy mouth to cauſe thy fleſh . 4.

to fin; "neither ſay thou before the angel, º.

that it waſ an error: wherefore ſhould God 11.1%

be angry at thy voice, and deſtroy the work .

many words £4ere are alſo divers vanities:

but ‘fear thou God.

of thine hands P

7 For in the multitude of dreams and

ich,11.13.



º

CHA P. VI, VII.The vanity of riches.

cłºr 8 * If thou “ſeeſt the oppreſſion of the

3:... poor, and violent perverting of judgment

º,” and juſtice in a province, marvel not f at

!º the matter: for Áe that is, higher than

or, pur. the higheſt regardeth; and there be higher

{{...s. than they:
Aſ Moreover the profit of the earth& 58. 11. .

& 82. 1. is %r all: the king bim/ºff is ſerved by

the field.

, Io He that loveth ſilver ſhall not be ſa

tisfied with ſilver; nor he that loveth abun

dance with increaſe: this is alſo vanity.

11 When goods increaſe, they are in

creaſed that eat them: and what good is

there to the owners thereof, ſaving the

beholding of them with their eyes }

12 The ſleep of a labouring man is ſweet,

whether he eat little or much: but the

abundance of the rich will not ſuffer him

to ſleep.

12 "There is a ſore evil which I have ſeen

Remedies againſt the vanity of life.

Before

CHRIST

cir. 977.

*ch. 5, 13.

* /TMHERE is an evil which I have ſeen

under the ſun, and it is common

amoſig men: -

2 A man to whom God hath given riches, -

wealth, and honour, " ſo that he wanteth "Joºzi. .

nothing for his ſoul of all that he deſireth, # º,4

* yet God giveth him not power to eat & 75.7.

thereof, but a ſtranger eateth it: this is ...”

vanity, and it is an evil diſeaſe. -

If a man beget an hundred children,

ani ive many years, ſo that the days of .

his years be many, and his ſoul be not

filled with good, and “alſo that he have * : Kings

no burial; I ſay, that “an untimely birth is #3;

better than he. ::::::

4 For he cometh in with vanity, and ';...?.

departeth in darkneſs, and his name ſhall Fºº- Pſ. 58. 8."

be covered with darkneſs. ch. 4, 3.

Moreover he hath not ſeen the ſun,
5 - -

not known any thing: this hath more reſt

than the other.

h he live a thouſand years

ºn ch. 6, 1.

unft the ſun, namely, riches kept for the 6 Yea, thoug

owners thereof to their hurt. twice inh, yet hath he ſeen no good: do

14 But thoſe riches periſh by evil tra- || not all go to one place?

vail; and he begetteth a ſon, and there is || 7 || "All the labour of man is for his Prov.16. *

nothing in his hand. mouth, and yet the T appetite is not filled. He,

;:... 15," As he came forth of his mother's 8 For what hath the wiſe more than the hi."

:** womb, naked ſhall he return to go as he fool? what hath the poor, that knoweth

Tim.6.7. came, and ſhall take nothing of his labour, to walk before the living? - -

which he may carry away in his hand. 9 Better is the fight of the eyes + than jºiº.

...h., i. 16 And this alſo if a fore evil, that in all | the wandering of the deſire: this is alſoºw a

P Prov.r.º. points as he came, ſo ſhall he go: and | vanity and vexation of ſpirit. the ſoul.

#,,,,, . what profit hath he that hath laboured | 10 M That which hath been is named, tº

£h...'... for the wind? - already, and it is known that it is man: #.§.

*:::::: 17 All his days alſo he eateth in dark- |* neither may he contend with him that is Jºjº.

8.” neſs, and Áe Aazá much ſorrow and wrath | mightier than he. *::::::

; Finº. with his ſickneſs. ... II Seeing there be many things that in- the day, ºf

#e, 184 Behold tâat which I have ſeen: ##| creaſe vanity, what is man the better? ... ; fl.º,

º:% £r good and comely fºr one to eat and to 12 For who knoweth what is good for $Pf ...

ź” drink, and to enjoy the good of all his man in zái, life, Fall the days of his vain . ..

# b. */ labour that he taketh under the ſun f all | life which he ſpendeth as "a ſhadow for :***

3...? the days of his life, which God giveth | who can tell a man what ſhall be after Jºº.

Žººr him : " for it fr his portion. him under the ſun ? . . tºº.

:::::::* . 19 Every man alſo to whom God hath - C H A P. VII. -

; cf. , given riches and wealth, and hath given | 1 Remedies againſt the vamity of life are, a good

: ; ; him power to eat thereof, and to take his name, 2 mortification, 7 patience, I I wiſ

Iſor, portion, and to rejoice in his labour; this dom, or a conſiderate and prudent condu.?.

gº." £r the gift of God. - 23 7 he difficulty of getting wiſdom. 25 The

#... . 20 || For he ſhall not much remember | reſult of the Preacher’s reſearches.

£ºw- the days of his life; becauſe God anſwer- * Good name is better than precious • Prov.rs.

3.” eth 4/27 in the joy of his heart. Aº day of death than 3°.”

the day of one's birth.

C H A P. VI. 2 *f; is better to go to the houſe of

mourning, than to go to the houſe of feaſt- --

1 7%e vamity and miſºry of riches to one that

zcanºe/A, an Acart to uſe them; 3 to zºom,

a/Aozgó Ae/a/A many children ama’ſong life, an

zººmey Air// is preſera/4. 7 7%e vamity of

£2/3/a4% dº/reſ. , 1 o From the paſt, which I by the ſadneſs of the countenance the heart g

Io,

fr Aºazza, Zºe vamity ºf man is ſeen; the ſu

Zare ºf 4/14/azz”,

ing: for that is the end of all men ; and

the living will lay it to his heart.

| Sorrow is better than laughter: * for ||º
nger.

z Cor. 7s

is made better. - - -

4 The heart of the wiſe is in the houſe

4 F



Kings are to be reſºlid,The benefit of wiſdom. E C C L E S I AS T E S.

flººr of mourning; but the heart of fools is in 234 All this have I proved by wiſdom: "I cº,

ſi, I will be wiſe; but it was far from me. .
CH - -RIST the houſe of mirth. - - -

24. That which is far off, and exceed-lºt

cir. 977. - -

;:... ; ‘It is better to hear the rebuke of the -

...'... wiſe, than for a man to hear the ſong of ling deep, wº. i. 1tº k ‘Joh 18,

25 ºf "I applied mine heart to know, i.

Prov. 13.

18. & 15, fools. - I

31, 32. 6 * For as the + crackling of thorns un- and to ſearch, and to ſeek out wiſdom, i.

and the reaſon of things, and to know the**" der a pot, ſº the laughter of the fool: -

wickedneſs of folly, even of fooliſhneſs ha.

I and my

#;" this alſo is vanity. -

/ound. 74 Surely oppreſſion maketh awiſe man and madneſs:

.*.* mad; " and a gift deſtroyeth the heart. 26 “And I find more bitter than deathº

3 8. Better is the end of a thing than the the woman, whoſe heart is ſnares and nets, ºil.

and her hands as bands; t whoſo pleaſeth:...,

Deut. 16.

#.….. beginning thereof: and the patient in
* ſpirit is better than the proud in ſpirit. God ſhall eſcape from her; but the finner tº:

ſhall be taken by her. #.

I found, ſaith’ the hº

2 Q.

#,:* - 9 Be not haſty in thy ſpirit to be angry: -

:** for anger reſteth in the boſom of fools. 27 Behold, this have -

jam.1.19. , 1o Say not thou, What is the cauſe that |preacher, I counting one by one, to find out;"
the account: rāja.

Or,

Heb the former days were better than theſe?

ºf for thou doſt not enquire + wiſely con- || 28 Which yetmy ſoul ſeeketh, but Ifindº

not: * one man among a thouſand have I;

out of wiſ: - -

dom. cerning this.

!º. II " Wiſdom | is good with an inherit- found; but a woman among all thoſe have alſº

inherit." ance: and by it there is profit " to them | I not found. *.
*Jea, that ſee the ſun. __ 29 Lo, this only have I found,’ thatGodºº

mo- |hath made man upright; but they haveº 33.

- Pſ. 11, 1.

better too. - -

12 For wiſdom is a + defence, and*ch. 11.7.

ney is a defence: but the excellenc

*Gen.147,

of ſought out many inventions.

b Gem, i.

/adow, - - - -

knowledge is, that wiſdom giveth life to CHA P. VIII.

them ‘...; 1t. i 1 True wiſdom inſpireth modeſty. 2 Kings are 6, 7,

- f -

12 Conſider the work of God: for 'who to be reſpečied. 6 Man's ignorance of full

+ Heb.

# See 3

Job 12.14. ke tå io. - h

#’.” **:::# ſtraight, which he hath rity; 8 his inability in the day of death. II

* In the day of proſperity be joyful, The common abuſe of God's forbearance. 12
I jº.º.º.º.; Gºd ºaſiºn ºilfinºmºiºi, ti,27.

*ch. 3. 4. 4.

Deſt.ºs. but in the day of adverſity conſider: God -

#. 8 alſo hath + #: the one %: againſt the deſerts in the end, though itſalloutotherwiſeſ.

tº other, to the end that man ſhould find | a time. , 15 Cheerful enjoyment ºf preſent gººd

commended. 16 God’s work is unſearchable.

made.

nothing after him.

15 All things have I ſeen in the days of HO is as the wiſe man 2 and who

'*** my vanity; "there is a juſt man that pe- knoweth the interpretation of a

# in his righteouſneſs, and there is a thing? a man's wiſdom maketh his face ..."

wicked man that prolongeth Air ſºft in his I to ſhine, and +” the boldneſs of his face º

m Prov.2; wickedneſs. - ſhall be changed. *

16. 16 "Be not righteous over much; "...nei- || 2 | I coun/3/t/ee to keep the king'scom-º:

mandment, and that in regard of the oath *:::

2

.º * ther make thyſelf over wiſe: why ſhouldeſt

Rom. 12, thou + deſtroy thyſelf? - - of God. 8.50.

#Heb. 17 Be not over much wicked, neither 3 * Be not haſty to go out of his fight: it."

fººt, be thou fooliſh : * why ſhouldeſt thou die I ſtand not in an évil thing; for he doeth É.

:** + before thy time? whatſoever pleaſeth him. • *-.

# sº. 24. 18. It fr good that thou ſhouldeſt take hold 4. Where the word of a king is, there is *:::

Pro** of this; yea, alſo from this withdraw not | power: and * who may ſay unto him, job;

fºeb, thine hand: for he that feareth God ſhall hat doeſt thou ? #e.

met in 14y come forth of them all. - -
5Whoſokeepeth thecommandment#ſhall his

* Wiſdom ſtrengtheneth the wiſe I feel no evil thing: and a wiſe man's heart tº...,
frze.

pProv. 21. I9 - - - - - -

22.3.24.5. more than ten mighty men which are in I diſcerneth both time and judgment. ... • Prº.

6 Becauſe to every purpoſe there isº:#.

& 10, 14.

:: * * the city.

20 For z/ere ºr not a juſt man upon I and judgment, therefore the miſery of ºil.

man ºr great upon him.
3. p hat which ſhall ſº

18.

q 1 Kings

8.46. hat doeth good, and ſinneth not.Čon, earth, tha good,

3.º 2. Alſo # take no heed unto all words 7 : For he knoweth not t - ?

..º. that are ſpoken; left thou hear thy ſervant | be: for who can tell him || when itſball be: ;

8 || " 7%ere ir no man that hath.º

irit; neither Jºb tº

Rom. 3.

:* * curſe thee: - - - - -

: John 1: 22 For oftentimes alſo thine own heart | over the ſpirit to retain ſhºp | Or,

fºr b. Knoweth, that thou thyſelf likewiſe haſt || Aaró Áe power in the day of death: and affit ºf

£ºve?”, curſed others. záere ºr no | diſcharge in that war; nei- wº"
7%ae/earſ.



º, God's forbearance abuſed.

º: c;r ther ſhall wickedneſs deliver thoſe that

*::::::: ciº are given to it.

*::::::: 9 All this have I ſeen, and applied my

º heart unto every work that is done under

*::::::: the ſun: there is a time wherein one man

*::::: ruleth over another to his own hurt.

*::tº Io And ſo I ſaw the wicked buried, who

sº had come and gone from the place of the

holy, and they were forgotten in the city

º:::: where they had ſo done: this is alſo vanity.

º :*:::::: 1. ‘ ‘’Becauſe ſentence againſt an evil
… . #...” work is not executed ſpeedily, therefore

tº- IO. the heart of the ſons of men is fully ſet

* ** ** in them to do evil.

*:::::: Iſai. 6s. , 12 || | Though a ſinner do evil an hun

-- Kön...s. dred times, and his days bePºlº, yet
tº e- *...” ſurely I know that "it ſhall be well with

... -- º; that fear God, which fear before

* - 3, #3. III] :

tº iñº, I 2 But it ſhall not be well with the

s-º Matt. s. wifei neither ſhall he prolong Air days,

* * 34, 41. whică are as a ſhadow; becauſe he feareth

::::: not before God.

... :: 14 There is a vanity which is done upon

- the earth; that there be juſt men, unto

l ::::::::: whom it "happeneth according to the work

, ſº ;:... of the wicked; again, there be wicked

º 9. 1, 2, 3 men, to whom it happeneth according to

a . the work of the righteous: I ſaid that this

º alſo ºr vanity.

2. ;: 1; "Then I commended mirth, becauſe
ºr: £º a mán hath no better thing under the ſun,

º' & 9.7. than to eat, and to drink, and to be mer

ry: for that ſhall abide with him of his

labour the days of his life, which God

giveth him under the ſun.

16 ſ When I applied mine heart to know

wiſdom, and to ſee the buſineſs that is done

upon the earth: (for alſo there is téat nei

ther daynor night ſeeth ſleep with hiseyes:)

17 Then I Beheid aii the work ofGod,

"Job ş. 9. that "a man cannot find out the work that

is done under the ſun: becauſe though a

man labour to ſeek ſº out, yet he ſhall not

find ſº; yea farther; though a wiſe man

think to know tº, * yet ſhall he not be

able to find ºf.

C H A P. IX.

1 Zike things Aappen on earth to good and bad

mem. 4 //7th the living is hope, but the dead

Aaze mo more concern with this world. 7 An

exhortation cheer/u//y to enjoy the goods of life,

and to a/7 wità vigour, while the time ſervetà.

11 Aſaman proba/i/ities are mot always ſufti

Jºſed Æy //e event. 13 //?/dom is Zetter than

Aremg/4.

Heb. Fº: all this + I conſidered in my heart

fº, even to declare all this, " that the

Żarz. Fighteous, and the wiſe, and their works,

" *** are in the hand of God: no man know

ch. 3. 1 1.

Rom. I 1.

33.

* Pſ. 73.16.

C.H. A. P. IX. Like things Aappen to good and bad.

Before

CHRISTeth either love or hatred by all that is be

cir. 977.fore them. . . -

2 * All thing; come alike to all: there is :: 2 I.

one event to the righteous, and to the £º. 3,

wicked; to the good and to the clean, {3,3,
and to the unclean; to him that ſacri- Mal, 3.15.

ficeth, and to him that ſacrificeth not: as

if the good, ſo if the finner; and he that

ſweareth, as Ae that feareth an oath.

3 This is an eyil among all things that

are done under the ſun, that there is one

event unto all: yea, alſo the heart of the

16.

+Heb.

See, or,

enjoy life.

ſons of men is full of evil, and madneſs is

in their heart while they live, and after

that they go to the dead.

4 ºf #: to him that is joined to all the

living there is hope: for a living dog is

better than a dead lion.

5 For the living know that they ſhall

die: but ‘ the dead know not any thing, ‘Job 14.

neither have they any more a reward; for # 8* the memory of them is forgotten. • 63

6. Alſo their love, and their hatred, and J.7%

their envy, is now periſhed; neither have his it.

they any more a portion for ever in any

thing that is done under the ſun.

7 Aſ Gothy way, “eat thy bread with joy, “ch. 8.15.

and drink thy wine with a merry heart;;

God now accepteth thy works.

8 Let thy garments be always white;

and let thy head lack no ointment.

9 + Live joyfully with the wife whom

thóu loveſt all the days of the life of thy

vanity, which he #. given thee under

the ſun, all the days ofthy vanity: "for 'º',

that is thy portion in this life, and in thy ::::::::
labour which thou takeſt under the ſun. 5, 18.

Io Whatſoever thy hand findeth to do,

do it with thy might; for there is no work,

nor device, nor knowledge, norwiſdom, in

the grave, whither thou goeſt.

1 r ſ I returned, ° and ſaw under the ſun, Amos 2

that the race is not to the ſwift, nor the jº.';...

battle to the ſtrong, neither yet bread to

the wiſe, nor yet riches to men of under

ſtanding, nor yet favour to men of ſkill ;

but time and chance happeneth to them all.

12 For "man alſo knoweth not his time: "ch. 8.7

as the fiſhes that are taken in an evil net,

and as the birds that are caught in the

ſhare; ſo are the ſons of men 'ſhared in Prov. 29.

an evil time, when it falleth ſuddenly £uke,..

zo, 39. &upon them.

13 * This wiſdom have I ſeen alſo under :*
1 Theſ. 5

the ſun, and it ſeemed great unto me:

14 * There waſ a little city, and few men *see

within it; and there came a great king a san. 20.

againſt it, and beſieged it, andi. great 16.---22.

bulwarks againſt it:

15 Now there* found in it a poor

4. I' 2 -



Obſervations on wiſdom and folly.

c; ºr wiſe man, and he by his wiſdom delivered

cir. ... the city; yet no man remembered that

I ſame poor man. - -

º'...", 16 'Then ſaid I, Wiſdom is better than

5- ſtrength; nevertheleſs " the poor man's

:7:9 wiſdom is deſpiſed, and his words are not
* Mark heard. - -

6. 2, 3. 17 The words of wiſe men are heard in

quiet more than the cry of him that ruleth

among fools: -

::::::: 18° Wiſdom is better than weapons
,, . . of war: but “one ſinner deſtroyeth much

good.

C H A P. X.

1 Obſervations on wiſdom and folly; 16 on the

defects and virtues of governors; 18 on ſloth

fulneſs; 19 on money. 20 Men's thoughts of

kings ought to be reverent.

; EAD + flies cauſe the ointment of the

Ž. apothecary to ſend forth a ſtinking

ſavour: ſº doth a little folly him that is in

reputation for wiſdom and honour.

2 A wiſe man's heart is at his right hand;

but a fool's heart at his left.

º. 3 Yea alſo, when he that is a fool walk
eth by the way, + his wiſdom faileth him,

a Prov. . *and he ſaith to every one that he is a fool.

# * * , 4 If the ſpirit of the ruler riſe up againſt

$ch. 8. 3. thee, * leave not thy place; for “ yielding

:: Sºn: pacifieth great offences.

:* 5 There is an evil which I have ſeen un

Prov. 25. der the ſun, as an error which proceedeth

#ifeb. f from the ruler:

from be- 6 “ Folly is ſet + in great dignity, and

ºft. the rich ſit in low place.

f Heb. 7 I have ſeen ſervants" upon horſes, and

; princes walking as ſervants upon the earth.

• Prov. 8 * He that diggeth a pit ſhall fall into

:::::: * it; and whoſo breaketh an hedge, a ſer

*::::::. pent ſhall bite him.

Prov. 26. 9 Whoſo removeth ſtones ſhall be hurt

27. thérewith ; and he that cleaveth wood

ſhall be endangered thereby.

*Pſ. 53. 4, 1o If the iron be blunt, and he do not

jºr. s. 17. whet the edge, then muſt he put to more

jº, ſtrength: but wiſdom is prºfitable to direct.
#; 11 Surely the ſerpent will bite * without

{ongue, enchantment; and a + babbler is no better.

º: 12 * The words of a wiſe man's mouth

*Heb. . + gracious; but the lips of a fool will

;..." ſwallow up himſelf.
i Prov. 13 The beginning of the words of his

; : * mouth is fooliſhneſs; and the end of this
# Héb. talk is miſchievous madneſs.

# * 14* A fool alſo F is full of words: a man

...'..." cannot tell what ſhall be; and 'what ſhall

i., be after him, who can tell him?

muti pue 15 The labour of the fooliſh wearieth
•words.

gº." every one of them, becauſe he knoweth

...; not how to go to the city.

ECC L E S IAST ES. Exhortations to charitablinſ,

16 ºf "Woe to thee, O land, when thyd;

king is a child, and thy princes eat in the .
morning ! *Iſài.;4

17 Éired art thou, O land, when thy “%

king is the ſon of nobles, and "thy princes fººp.

eat in due ſeaſon, for ſtrength, and not for *

drunkenneſs!

18 "I By much ſlothfulneſs the building

decayeth; and through idleneſs of the 'Pilºt.

hands the houſe droppeth through. #e

19 | A feaſt is made for laughter, and ºn

° wine + maketh merry: but money an-**
ſwereth all things. - - P Exod.

20 ſ " Curſe not the king, no not in thy* ;

|| thought; and curſe not the rich in thy ſº.
bedchamber : for a bird of the air ſº Järnt,

carry the voice, and that which hath wings;
ſhall tell the matter. Luke 19,

C H A P. XI. 40.

1 Exhortations to charitableneſs. 7 Death ought

to be remembered in life, 9 and the day of

judgment in the days of youth.

ASTthybread ºf upon the waters:*for , sº

thou ſhalt find it after many days. Iſº

2 * Give a portion “to ſeven, and alſo toº

eight; * for thou knoweſt not what evilfanºfit

ſhall be upon the earth. ..

3 If the clouds be full of rain, they ſº.

empty themſelves upon the earth: and if..."

the tree fall toward the ſouth, or toward ºn

the north, in the place where the tree 4.

falleth, there it ſhall be. §.

4 He that obſerveth the wind ſhall nºt;...
ſow; and he that regardeth the clouds.”
ſhall not reap. “Pſ.11:.),

5 As thou knoweſt not what is the way ºf

of the ſpirit, * mor how the bones do grow tº

in the womb of her that is with child: :::::

even ſo thou knoweſt not the works of it."

God who maketh all. ... }.

6 In the morning ſow thy ſeed, and in jº

the evening withhold not thine hand: for

thou knoweſt not whethert ſhall proſper, Hº.

either this or that, or whether they both ſºlº
ſhall be alike good. right.

7 * Truly the light is ſweet, and a plea

hº thing it is for the eyes" to behold the "ch.”

UII] .

8 But if a man live many years, and

rejoice in them all; yet let him remem

ber the days of darkneſs; for they ſhall be

many. All that cometh is vanity.

9 : Rejoice, O young man, in thy youth;

and let thy heart cheer thee in the days

of thy youth, and walk in the ways of*

thine heart, and in the ſight of thine eyes; ºr

but know thou, that for all theſe thing; "...”

* God will bring thee into judgment. | Or,

Io Therefore remove ſorrow from thy ".



º
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The Creator to be remembered in due time.

Before

CHRIST

cir. 977.

12 Cor.

7 1.

2 Tim. 2.

heart, and 'put away evil from thy fleſh:

* for childhood and youth are vanity.

CHA P. XII.

1 The Creator to be remembered in due time.

CHAP. XII. The Preacher's care to edify.

6 Or ever the filver cord be looſed, or chºr

the golden bowl be broken, or the pitcher ºr jº.
be broken at the fountain, or the wheel ºn. 3•

broken at the ciſtern. ***

22. 8 The Preacher's care to edify. 13 The ge- 7 * Then ſhall the duſt return to the Pºº. 3.

***** meral conthſon, That Man's chief concern is earth as it was: º and the ſpirit ſhall re-º"

to fear God, and obey his lawſ. turn unto God * who gave it. 16. 22. &

ºx. Emember now thy Creator in the 8 || Vanity of vanities,faith the preach- i.

Lam. 3. days of thy youth, while the evil days er; all is vanity. - Iſai.57.16.

:... come not, nor the years draw nigh," when | 9 And moreover, becauſe the preacher#:

2 sºn. 19. thou ſhalt ſay, I have no pleaſure in them; was wiſe, he ſtill taught the people know-ch. ...

3.5- 2 While the ſun, or the light, or the ledge; yea, he gave good heed, and ſought |.

moon, or the ſtars, be not darkened, nor out, and “ſet in order many proverbs. ...

the clouds return after the rain: Io The preacher ſought to find out fac- tº:

3 In the day when the kº. of the ceptable words: and ºn which was writ- ºfki:

houſe ſhall tremble, and the ſtrong men ten was upright, even words of truth. 4- 32

ºft ſhall bow themſelves, and the grinders | 11 The words of the wiſe are as goads,lºy

%;"... ceaſe becauſe they are few, and thoſe that and as nails faſtened by the maſters of High.

º look out of the windows be darkened, aſſemblies, which are given from one ºº:

#!"“ 4 And the doors ſhall be ſhut in the ſhepherd. realing.

ſtreets, when the ſound of the grinding is 12 And further, by theſe, my ſon, be 'º #:

low, and he ſhall riſe up at the voice of admoniſhed: of making many books there ºft.

** Sam, the bird, and all ‘the daughters of muſick is no end; and 'much ſtudy is a weari- ºil

** ſhall be brought low; - neſs of the fleſh. ####,

Å Alſo when they ſhall be afraid of that 13 * | Let us hear the concluſion of the ºl
which is high, and fears ſhall be in the way, in Deut. 6.

and the almond tree ſhall flouriſh, and

whole matter: "Fear God, and keep his

commandments: for this is the whole ºch.º.

2.8:10.12.

the graſhopper ſhall be a burden; and de- duty of man. *

• Job 17, ſire ſhallº becauſe man goeth to “his 14 For" God ſhall bring every work into 33,*

*krº. long home, and “ the mourners go about judgment, with every ſecret thing, whe-.

the ſtreets: ther it be good, or whether it be evil. º:

zCor-5. Io.

The S O N G of S O L O M O N.

C H A P. I. black, becauſe the ſun hath looked upon cºr

1 The church's love unto Chriſt : 5 ſhe confeſſeth With my* Sº, Were. cir. 1014.

per deformity, 7 and prayeth to be diretird to . º º made me !.. the

his flock, 8 Chriſt diretieth her to the ſhep- .. s; but mine own vineyard have I

herds' tents: 9 and ſhewing his love to her, InOt iºn Oth h ſoull

11 giveth her gracious promiſes. 12 The £º C . f... Ou ºft

church and Chriſt congratulate one another. eth,where thou feede sw CTC triou make

thy flock to reſt at noon: for why ſhould I
Refore HE * ſong of ſongs, which is So- be ll as one that turneth aſide by the flocks 9, º,

ºr lomon's. of thy companions : :: *

cir. 1014. 2 Let him kiſs me with the kiſſes 8 || If thou know not, “O thou faireſt sº. 3.9.

.***** of his mouth: " for + thy love is better
4. 32. - y

Sch... 10. than wine.

jº. 3 Becauſe of the favour of thy good oint:

º, ments thy name is as ointment poured

Jºhn 6:44: forth, therefore do the virgins love thee.
& 12. 32. d - 9.

• Phil. 3. 4 * Draw me, "we will run after thee:

:#; the king 'hath brought me into his cham

among women, go thy way forth, by the #3:...,
footſteps of the fióck, and feed thy kidsº:

beſide the ſhepherds' tents. :::::: i.

9 * Ihave compared thee, O my love, joini:
h - 's 14, 15.

to "a company of horſes in Pharaoh's ºn.
chariots. 1. 16, 17.

1o Thy cheeks are comely with rows 'º'
ſ.As. - - - -

...” bers: we will be glad, and rejoice in thee, of jewels, thy neck with chains of gold. 11, 12, 13.

£º: we will remember thy love more than 11 º' We will make thee borders of gold

#."” wine: | the upright love thee. with ſtuds of ſilver. - *

...” 5 * I am black, but comely,C) ye daugh- 12 º' While the king ſittetº at his ta

##. ters of Jeruſalem, as the tents of Kedar, ble,. ſpikenard ſendeth forth the ſmell

as the curtains of Solomon.

-6 Look not upon me, becauſe I am

thereo

13 A bundle of myrrh is my wellbe



loved unto me; he ſhall lie all night be

twixt my breaſts.

14 My beloved is unto me as a cluſter

of camphire in the vineyards of En-gedi.

3.º, 15 “Behold, thou art fair, my love; be

| ºch 4... hold, thou art fair; thou haſ doves' eyes.

ić, º, 16 Behold, thou art, fair, my beloved,
ºnpaniºn, yea, pleaſant: alſo our bed is green.

| Or 17. The beams of our houſe are cedar,

ºries, and our | rafters of fir.

C H A P. II.

1 The mutual love of Chriſt and his church.

8 The hope, Io and calling of the church,

14 Chriſt's care of the church. 16 The pro

feſſion of the church, her faith and hope.

AM the roſe of Sharon, and the lily

of the valleys.

2. As the lily among thorns, ſo is my

love among the daughters.

3 As the apple tree among the trees of

the wood, ſo if my beloved among the

Before

CHRIST

cir. 1014.

| Or,

j%, ſons. Iſat down under his ſhadow with
2.7% great delight, " and his fruit was ſweet to

*** my + taſte.

:*.*. He brought me to the + banqueting

i. houſe, and his banner over me was love.

#. 5. Stay me with flagons, I comfort me
ºft of with apples: for I am ſick of love.

#. 6 * His left hand is under my head, and

Araw me his right hand doth embrace me.
.# ap- † : I charge you, O ye daughters of

ci. s. 3. Jeruſalem, by the roes, and by the hinds

f; of the field, that ye ſtir not up, nor awake

;: my love, till he pleaſe.

£ch. 3. 5. 8 || The voice of my beloved 1 behold,

*** he cometh leaping ſpºn the mountains,

ſkipping upon the hills.

4 ver, 17. * My beloved is like a roe, or a young

hart: behold, he ſtandeth behind our wall,

t Heb. he looketh forth at the windows, f ſhew
ſouri/%ing. ing himſelf through the lattice.

ſo I My beloved ſpake, and ſaid unto

• ver, 13 me, “Riſe up, my love, my fair one, and

come aWay.

11 For, lo, the winter is paſt, the rain is

over and gone;

12 The flowers appear on the earth; the

time of the ſinging ºf Ærø is come, and

the voice of the turtle is heard in our

land;

13. The fig tree putteth,forth her green

figs, and the vines wiłó the tender grape

, ver, to give a good finell. ' Ariſe, my love, my fair

one, and come away. -

14 ſ O my dove, z/a/ art in the clefts

of the rock, in the ſecret pſacer of the

ech. 8. 14. ſtairs, let me ſee thy countenance, * let me

opºse.,,. hear thy voice; for ſweet ºr thy voice, and

The mutual love of Chrift and the church. SOLOMON's SONG. The church glorieth in Chriſ.

for our vines haved;
RIST

rapes. - - . i. ºli.

§ beloved is mine, and I am his: dº

he feedeth among the lilies. #.

17 * Until the day break, and the ſha- ""

dows flee away, turn, my beloved, and be ye.,

thou 'like a roe or a young hart upon the iº"

mountains | of Bether. - º,

CHAP. III. :

1 The church's fight and vićlory in temptation,

6 The church glorieth in Chrift.

Y night on my bed I ſought him 'Iſiſ,

whom my ſoul loveth: I ſought him,”
but I found him not.

2 I will riſe now, and go about the cit

in the ſtreets, and in the broad ways I§

ſeek him whom my ſoul loveth: I ſought

him, but I found him not.

3 * The watchmen that go about the '**'.

city found me: to whom I ſaid, Saw ye

him whom my ſoul loveth

4. It was but a little that I paſſed from

them, but I found him whom my ſoul

loveth : I held him, and would not let

him go, until I had brought him into my

mother's houſe, and into the chamber of

her that conceived me.

ă * I charge you, O ye daughters of Je-dº."

ruſalem, by the roes, and by the hinds of ***

the field, that ye ſtir not up, nor awake

my love, till he pleaſe.

6 * "Who is this that cometh out of the “”

wilderneſs like pillars of ſmoke, perfumed

with myrrh and frankincenſe, with all

powders of the merchant?

7 Behold his bed, which is Solomon's;

threeſcore valiant men are about it, of the

valiant of Iſrael. -

8 They all hold ſwords, being expertin

war: every man bath his ſword upon his

thigh becauſe of fear in theº

9 King Solomon made himſelf a cha-...
riot of the wood of Lebanon.

Io He made the pillars thereof of filver,

the bottom thereof of gold, the covering

of it of purple, the midſt thereof being

paved with love, for the daughters of Je

ruſalem. -

11 Go forth, O ye daughters of Zion,

and behold king Solomon with the crown

wherewith his mother crowned him in

the day of his eſpouſals, and in the day

of the gladneſs ºphis heart.

C HA P. IV.

1 Chriſt ſetteth forth the graces of the church:

8 Ae/Zeweth Åis love to her. 16 The church

prayeth to be made fit for his preſence.

Ehold, " thou art fair, my love ; behold, ...”
thou art fair; thou haſ doves' eyes º 6.5.

that ſpoil the vines:

tender

I6 I'

Ezº. 34, thy countenance ºr comely. -

#. ** 13 Take us " the foxes, the little foxes, | within thy locks: thy hair is as a "flock of
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The gracer of the church. CH A P.

cº;r goats, that appear from mºunt Gilead.

... .2 Thy teeth are like a flock of ſheep

V. A deſcription of Chriſt by his graces.

* AM come into my garden, my fiſter, cºśr

my ſpouſe: I have gathered my myrrh i.Tº.

jor..." that are even ſhorn, which came up from with my ſpice; "I have eaten my honey- ::::::::
ſº the waſhing; whereof every one bear || comb with my honey; I have drunk my ...”

**i. 3. 6. twins, and none is barren among them. wine with my milk: eat, O friends; #iº."

Thy lips are like a thread of ſcarlet, drink, yea, drink abundantly, O be- łºś.
d ch. 6.7. aná thy ſpeech is comely: “thy temples | loved. . . $

are like a piece of a pomegranate within | . 2 4 I ſleep, but my heart waketh: it is º.

thy locks. the voice of my beloved “that knocketh, arusiºn

• ch. 7. 4. . 4. Thy neck is like the tower of David I ſaying, Open to me, my ſiſter, my love, :::::::

* Neh. 3, builded for an armoury, whereon there | my dove, my undefiled: for my head is ... " "

19. hang a thouſand bucklers, all ſhields of É. with dew, and my locks with the

mighty men. drops of the night.

#: 5 * Thy two breaſts are like two young | 3 I have put off my coat; how ſhall I

.*.* roës that are twins, which feed among |put it on I have waſhed my feet; how
the lilies. ſhall I defile them *

Ach. 2.17. 6 " Until the day + break, and the ſha- 4. My beloved put in his hand by the

j. dows flee away, } will get me to the hole of the door, and my bowels were

mountain of myrrh, and to the hill of moved for him. º
frankincenſe. 5 I roſe up to open to my beloved; and §".

i Epheſ. 7," Thou art all fair, my love; there is my hands dropped with myrrh, and my me.
5. 27.

ſpouſe, with me from Lebanon: look from

e top of Amana, from the top of Shenir loved had withdrawn himſelf, and was

and Hermon, from the lions’ dens, from gone: my ſoul failed when he ſpake: " I sch. 4. r.

ſought him, but I could not find him; I

k Deut. 3. k

the mountains of the leopards.

| Or,

taken a

j ſiſter, my ſpouſe; thou haſt raviſhed my

heart, heart with one of thine eyes, with one

chain of thy neck.

ch. i. z. ſpouſe ! 'how much better is thy love than

wine ! and the ſmell of thine ointments

than all ſpices !

* Prov... honeycomb: " honey and milk are under
24. 1 3, 14.

...”.” thy tongue; and the ſmell of thy garments

Gen. 27. is "like the ſmell of Lebanon.

Hör is. 12. A garden + incloſed is my ſiſter, m

6, 7. ſpouſe; a ſpring ſhut up, a fountain ſealed.

i. 13 Thy plants are an orchard of pome

| Or, granates, with pleaſant fruits; camphire,

with ſpikenard,
cypreſt.

ch. 1. 14.

cinnamon, with all trees of frankincenſe;

myrrh and aloes, with all the chief ſpices:

• John 4.

ro. & 7.

38.

thou ſouth; blow upon my garden, that

*ch. 5: 1. the ſpices thereof may flow out. " . Let

no ſpot in thee.

waters, and ſtreams from Lebanon.

fingers with t ſweet ſmelling myrrh, upon theb.
8 ſ Come with me from Lebanon, my the handles of the lock. paſſing, or,

running

6 I opened to my beloved ; but my be- about.

Thou haſt || raviſhed my heart, my called him, but he gave me no anſwer.

Io. How fair is thy love, my fiſter, my

11 Thy lips, O my ſpouſe, drop as the

14 Spikenard and ſaffron; calamus and

15 A fountain of gardens, a well of “living

16 º' Awake, O north wind; and come,

7 * The watchmen that went about the ſch. 3. 3.

city found me, they ſmote me, they wound

ed me; the keepers of the walls took away

my veil from me.

8 I charge you, O daughters of Jeruſa

lem, if ye find my beloved, t that ye tell t Heb.
him, that I am §. of love. ‘what.

9 * What is thy beloved more than

another beloved, “O thou faireſt among sch, i. 8.

women? what is thy beloved more than

anºther beloved, that thou doſt ſo charge

UlS iſ

Io My beloved is white and ruddy, t the t Heb.

chiefeſt among ten thouſand. ºrk

11 His head is as the moſt fine gold, his -

locks are buſhy, and black as a raven. or,

12 * His eyes are as the eyes of doves by ſº
- - ...' J h ch. 1.1 c.

the rivers of waters, waſhed with milk, s.'...”
and t fitly ſet. + Heb.

13 His cheeks are as a bed of ſpices, asſº

ſweet flowers; his lips like lilies, drop-ºº!ha

ping ſweet ſmelling myrrh.. . #fff;

14. His hands are as gold rings ſet with a precious

the beryl: his belly is as bright ivory over-ſºſº

my beloved come into his garden, and eat laid with ſapphires. ring.

his pleaſant fruits. 15 His legs are as pillars of marble, ſet ...,,,

upon ſockets of fine º: his countenance perfumeſ.
C H. A. P. V. is as Lebanon, excellent as the cedars.

1 Chriſt awaketh the church with his calling. 16 + His mouth is moſt ſweet: yea, he is t.Heb:

2 The church having a taſte of Chriſt's love altogether lovely. This is my belóved, and **

is ſick of love, 9 A deſcription of Chriſt by this is my friend, O daughters of Jeru

his graces. | ſalem.



SOLOMON's SONG. The love of the church tº him.The church's faith in Chriſt.

Before CHAP. VI. 4 “Thy neck is as a tower of ivory; thine ºn

§ 1 The church profeſſeth her faith in Chriſt. eyes like#. fiſhpools in#. †: CHRIST

4 Chriſt ſheweth the graces of the church, gate ofj. thy noſe is as the:

Io and his love toward her. tower of Lebanon which looketh toward

* ch. 1. 8. Hither is thy beloved gone, "O thou |Damaſcus.

faireſt araong women? whither is 5. Thine head upon thee islike Carmel, ſº

thy beloved turned afide that we may and the hair of thine head like purple; the ſº.
ſeek him with thee. - king is t held in the galleries. im.

2 My beloved is gone down into his , 6 How fair and how pleaſant art thou,0

love, for delights!garden, to the beds of ſpices, to feed in -

7. This thy ſtature is like to a palm tree,the gardens, and to gather lilies.

...' .. 3". I am my beloved's, and my beloved and thy breaſts to cluſters f graper.

”” is mine: he feedeth among the lilies. 8. I ſaid, I will go up to the; tree, I

will take hold of the boughs thereof; now4 Thou art beautiful, O my love, as

: ver, 10. Tirzah, comely as Jeruſalem, terrible as alſo thy breaſts ſhall be as cluſters of the

|...}, an army with banners. vine, and the ſmell of thy noſe like apples;

puffed me É Turn away thine eyes from me, for ||, 9 And the roof of thy mouth #: the

:... I they have overcome me; thy hair is “ as beſt wine for my beloved, that goeth dºwn

a flock of goats that appear from Gilead. . ] if ſweetly, 'º. the lips of thoſe that the

6 * Thy teeth are as a flock of ſheepwhich are aſleep to ſpeak. ini,

go up from the waſhing, whereof every Io'ſ “I am my beloved's, and “his defire.
one beareth º; and there is not one I isº InC. º

barren among them. - . I I Come, my beloved, let us go forth."

•ch.4.3, 7 "As a piece of a pomegranate are thy | into the field; # us lodge inãº#.

temples within thy locks. 12 Let us get up early to the vineyards;

8. There are threeſcore queens, and | let us ' ſee if the vine flouriſh, whether the ſalºn.

fourſcore concubines, and virgins without | tender grape t appear, and the pome- tº

number. - granates bud forth: there will I give thee #"

9 My dove, my undefiled is but one; ſhe my loves.

if the only one of her mother, ſhe is the I 3 The * mandrakes give a ſmell, and Ginº

choice one of her that bare her. The at Qur gates " are all manner of pleaſant ºn

daughters ſaw her, and bleſſed her; yea, fruits, new and old, which I have laid up 13. a."

the queens and the concubines, and they for thee, O my beloved.

praiſed her: -

Io Who is ſhe tāat looketh forth as C H A P. VIII.

the morning, fair as the moon, clear | * The love of the church to Chriſt. 6 The ve.

* ver, 4 as the ſun, " and terrible as an army with bémency of love. 8 The calling of the Gen.

tiles. 14. The church prayeth for Chriſ'sbanners ? - -

I I I wentº º ºº, of nuts coming.

n ch. z. z. to ſee the fruits of the valley, and " to ſee O That thou were as my brother, that

f flºº, whether the vine flouriſhed, and the pome- ſucked the breaſts } my mother

ºváen I ſhould find thee without, I would

*ch, 4, 2.

I Azezw

ztºf. granates budded.
ºf - - - -

19.4% 12 f Qrever I was aware, my ſoulſ made I kiſs thee; yea, f I ſhould not be deſpiſed. }*.
2.2% ºf me /še the chariots of Amini-nadib. 2 I would lead thee, and bring thee into .

my mother's houſe, who would inſtrućt ºr "** 13 Return, return, O Shulamite; return,

me: I would cauſe thee to drink of "ſpiced Provº,ſº, return, that we may look upon thee. What m

Aſºº will ye ſee in the Shulamite? As it were wine of the juice of my pomegranate.

3:... the companyll ºf twº arºjºs. 3, . His left hand ſhould be under myhead, ºth.;
CHA P. VII. and his right hand ſhould embrace me.

1 / furt/er dºſºrºſion of Złe church's graces. 4 * I charge you, O daughters of Jeru-,*.*

1o 7%a churcă proft/º/A Aer /ai/A and de/re. ſalem, if that ye ſtir not up, nor awake my #.
OW beautiful are thy feet with ſhoes, I love, until he pleaſe. why ſºuld

“Who is this that comethupfrom the ...;*Pſ,45. 73- * Q prince's daughter! the joints of

FBy thighs are like jewels, the work of I wilderneſs, leaning upon her beloved? I , , ,

raiſed thee up under the apple tree: there “”thé hands of a cunning workman.

2 Thy navel ºr /će a round goblet, 3&4/c4 thy mother brought thee forth: there ſhe

wanteth not f liquor: thy, belly, ºr /će an I brought thee forth that bare thee. • Iſai. 4).

3 * Set me as a ſeal upon thine heart, as ...

ºf Heb. - -

Heap of wheat ſet about with lilies.
zºzara'-

g’”. Thy two breaſts are like two young | a ſeal upon thine arm: for love, is ſtrong Hº,

as death; jealouſy is f cruel as the grave; i.”

* ch. 4, 5

roës ºf 2/2 twins.

9



The ca/ing of the Gentier.

c;ºr the coals thereof are coals of fire, which

#. Aath a moſt vehement flame.

7, Many waters cannot quench love,

f Prov. 6, neither can the floods drown it: * if a

35- man would give all the ſubſtance of his

houſe for love, it would utterly be con
temned.

& Ezek. 8 ſ “We have a little ſiſter, and ſhe

*** hath no breaſts: what ſhall we do for our

# in the day when ſhe ſhall be ſpoken
Or

9 If ſhe be a wall, we will build upon

her a palace of ſilver: and if ſhe be a

door, we will incloſe her with boards of

cedar.

ir. 1014.

C H. A. P. VIII. Chrift's coming prayed for.

ers: then was I in his eyes as one that cłºCHRIST

found t favour. cir. 1014.

11 Solomon had a vineyard at Baal-ha- ...”
mon; "he let out the vineyard unto keep- fºul.

ers; every one for the fruit thereof was to *. 33.

bring a thouſand pieces of ſilver. .

12 My vineyard, which is mine, is be

fore me: thou, O Solomon, muſt have a

thouſand, and thoſe that keep the fruit

thereof two hundred.

13 Thou that dwelleſt in the gardens, the ,

companions hearken to thy voice: 'cauſe tº ".
me to hear it. Rev. 22.

14 ºf *, + Make haſte, my beloved, and 7:8:

Io I am a wall, and my breaſts like tow

- b.

'be thou like to a roe or to a young hart Hººve.
upon the mountains of ſpices. * ch. 2. 17.

The B O O K of the Prophet I S.A IA H.

C H A P. I.

1 Iſaiah complaineth of judah's rebellion : 5 their

univerſal corruption and deſolation: Io their

whole religious ſervice unacceptable becauſe of

their ſºns, 16 An exhortation to repentance

enforced by promiſes and threatenings. 21 The

prophet bewailing their wickedneſs denounceth

God's judgments, mixed with promiſes of inercy,

28 and threateneth deſtrućlion to the wicked.

Before H E * viſion of Iſaiah the ſon of

ºf Amoz, which he ſaw concerning

‘Suáš. Judah and Jeruſalem in the days

fººt of Uzziah, Jotham, Ahaz, and Heze

... kiah, kings of Judah.

...” 2," Hear, Q heavens, and give ear, O
* ... earth: for the Lord hath ſpoken, “I have
Ezek. 36. nouriſhed and brought up children, and

$iic. ... they have rebelled againſt me.

: 1, 2. 3." The ox knoweth his owner, and the
*ch. 5. 1,1

... aſs his maſter's crib; but Iſrael doth not
- -- f

jer.9.3.6. know, my people' doth not conſider.

ºš* , 4 Ah ſinful nation, a people ºf laden with

Jºaoi- iniquity, * a ſeed of evildoers, children that

: g. are corrupters: they have forſaken the

3, 4- LoRD, they have provoked the Holy One

iii. 7 of Iſrael unto anger, they are t gone away
i., backward.

crºſºpa- 5 ſ[" Why ſhould ye be ſtricken any

£3. ... more? ye will t revolt more, and more:
Schº. 3. the whole head is ſick, and the whole

Jºr: *: 3° heart faint.

6 From the ſole of the foot even unto the

.# headthere is no ſoundneſs in it; but wounds,

jºr s.a. and bruiſes, and putrifying fores: “ they

iſor, ºil have not been cloſed, neither bound up,

k D neither mollified with || ointment.
eut. k - - -

as . s. 7 * Your country is deſolate, your cities

& 5. 3.

+ Heb.

- - Before

8 And the daughter of Zion is left' as a christ

cottage in a vineyard, as a lodge in a gar- “...'.
- Job 27.

den of cucumbers, "as a beſieged city. .

9 * Except the LoRD of hoſts had left lºº.
*Jer.4.17.

unto us a very ſmall remnant, we ſhould nº.

have been as "Sodom, and we ſhould have tº
- R - -

been like unto Gomorrah. ::..

IoW Hear the word of theLorp, ye rulers *Beut

* of Sodom; i. ear unto the law of our ...”.”
31. 32.

God, ye people of Gomorrah. Ezek. 16.

I To what purpoſe is the multitude of : . Sam.
your "ſacrifices unto me? faith the LoRD : : 5. 22.

I am full of the burnt offerings of rams, .5% ºf

and the fat of fed beaſts; and I delight not#.
in the blood of bullocks, or of lambs, or *.*.*7.

h. 66. 2.of the goats. c 3

Jer. 6. 20.

12 When ye come + to appear before Aº:

me, who hath required this at your hand, ...”

to tread my courts 2 Mic. 6.7.

º Bring no more “vain oblations; in- !ºi.

cenſe is an abomination unto me; the new goat.

moons and ſabbaths, ‘the calling of aſſem-#.

blies, I cannot away with; it is iſ iniquity, Exºd.

even the ſolemn meeting. *:::::*

º "new moons and your appointed Mºth.

feaſts my ſoul hateth: they are a trouble §3.

unto me; * I am weary to bear them. !º*

15And “when ye ſpread forth your hands, 19:

I will hide mine eyes from you: yea, when ºb.

yet make many prayers, } will not hear: ***.

your hands are full of " + blood. :*::::::

16 ºl." Waſh you, make you clean; put in 2.6.

away the evil of your doings from before ºf
mine eyes; * ceaſe to do evil; 29:

17 Learn to do well; ſeek judgment, .33:

| relieve the oppreſſed, judge the father- *::::::

leſs, plead for

&c.

jº an are burned with fire: your land, ſtrangers
b - - - - - -

#: j devour it in your preſence, and it is deſo

frangers, late, t as overthrown by ſtrangers.

e widow. {.
- ic. 3. 4.

*Pſ. 66. 18. 1 Tim. 2. 3... t Heb. multiply prayer. * ch. 59. 3. t Heb,

bloods. * Jer. 4: 14. "Pſ. 34. 14, & 37.27. Amos 5, 15. Rom.129.

1 Pet. 3. 11. * Jer, 12. 3, 16. Mic. 6.8. Zech. 7. 9, & 8, 16.

| Or, righten.

4 G



The degeneracy of Zion.

c; ºr , 18 Qome now, and 'let us reaſon toge

à:... ther, ſaith the LQR p , though your fins be

ºº: as ſcarlet, * they ſhall be as white as ſnow;

§... though they be red like crimſon, they ſhall
Rev.7.14, be as wool.

19. If ye be willing and obedient, ye ſhall

eat the good of the land:

20 But if ye refuſe and rebel, ye ſhall be

* Numb, devoured with the ſword: " for the mouth

*...?... of the LoRD hath ſpoken it: .
* Jer. 2. 2I ‘How is the faithful city become

26, 21, an harlot! it was full ofjudgment; righte

ouſneſs lodged in it; but now murderers.

* Jer. 6. 22*Thy filver is become droſs, thy wine

*... mixed with water:

18, 19. 23'Thyprinces are rebellious, and"com

*::::: pañions of thieves: "everyone loveth gifts,rov. 29. - o .

24- and followeth after rewards: they "judge

#. not the fatherleſs, neither doth the cauſe of

.*.* the widow come unto them.

Hoſ. 4-13. 24. Therefore faith the Lord, the Lord

*** of hoſts, the mighty One of Iſrael, Ah,

•jēr.3.28. P I will eaſe me of mine adverſaries, and

#...” avenge me of mine enemies:

28. 63. 25 And I will turn my hand upon thee,

jº and tº purely purge away thy droſs, and

ºring take away all thy tin : -

tº . 26. And I will reſtore thy judges, as at

§. .” the firſt, and thy counſellers as at the be

Mál. 3:3: ginning: afterward thou ſhalt be called,

!;;. The city of righteouſneſs, the faithful city.

3. 27 Zion ſhall be redeemed with judg

}}, ment, and || her converts with righteouſ

refurn of neſs. -

{{..., 23. And the 'i deſtruction of the tranſ

F. ::::::greſſors and of the finnersſº be toge

::::::::: tº: .º that forſake the LoRD ſhall

& 104.33. be Conſumed.

:::::: 29 For they ſhall be aſhamed of the

:::::::. oaks which ye have deſired, ° and ye ſhall

*::::::: be confounded for the gardens that ye have

‘’” choſen.

- o For ye ſhall be as an oak whoſe leaf

fadeth, and as a garden that hath no water.

y Ezek.3. 31 And the ſtrong ſhall be “astow, and
...a... the maker of it as a ſpark, and they ſhall

ſº "" both burn together, and none ſhall quench

:* them. C H A P. II

1 Iſaiah prophºſieth the coming of Chriſt's king:

dom. 6 Wickedneſs is the cauſe why God hath

forſaken his people. 19. The prophet fore

zwärmeth them of the terrible day of the LORD.

HE word that Iſaiah the ſon of A

.M., l, m* ſaw concerning Judah and Je
&c. ruſalem.

Böen.491. 2 And “it ſhall come to paſs" in the laſt

#3. days, “ that the mountain of the LoRD's

16. houſe ſhall || be eſtabliſhed in the top of

}%ra. the mountains, and ſhall be exalted above

ISAIAH. A prophecy of Chriſt's kingdºm,

the hills;” and all nations ſhallflow untoit iſ
3 And many people ſhall go and ſay, #:

* Come ye, and let us go up to the moun-Plº

tain of the Lord, to the houſe of the God;

of Jacob ; and he will teach us of his ways, º&#3

and we will walk in his paths: for out off."
Zion ſhall go forth the law, and the wordfiºs,

of the LoRD from Jeruſalem. #4

4 And he ſhalljudge among the nations, #:

and ſhall rebuke many people; and they?..."
ſhall beat their ſwords into plowſhares, jº,

and their ſpears intoº na- "Pºº

tion ſhall not lift up ſword againſt nation,º

* neither ſhall they!. war any more. 19.

O houſe of Jacob, come ye, and let us ºff
'walk in the light of the Lorp. * Numb,

6 * Therefore thou haſt forſaken thy ºn

eople the houſe of Jacob, becauſe they tº

. repleniſhed | * from the eaſt, and areº 10%.

ſoothſayers like the Philiſtines," and they jº. 1:...

| pleaſe themſelves in the children of .
ſtrangers. with the

7." Their land alſo is full of filver and gº"

gold, neither is there any end of their trea- paſt.

fures; their land is alſo full of horſes, nei-ji.

ther is there any end of their chariots: #.

8 * Their land alſo is full of idols; they #.
ev.5.1;

worſhip the work of their own hands, that: 17.

which their own fingers have made: º:

9 And the mean man boweth down, and ...

thé great man humbleth himſelf: there- sº

fore forgive them not. ...

Io T' Enter into the rock, and hide thee sº

in the duſt, for fear of the LoRD, and for :::::::

the glory of his majeſty. sº

11. The lofty, looks of man ſhall be .

humbled, and the haughtineſs of men ſhall:

be bowed down, and the LoRD aloneÉ.

ſhall be exalted in that day. º:

12 For the day of the LoRD of hoſts ºf
Hof 1, 16,

ſhall be upon every one that is proud and .

lofty, and upon every one that is lifted up; ºf

and he ſhall be brought low : *

13 And upon all the cedars of Lebanon; º;

that are high and lifted up, and upon allº.

the oaks of Baſhan, Żº

14 And 'upon all the high mountains, ...,

and upon all the hills that are lifted up, *:::

15 And upon every high tower, andupon;zek;14.

every fenced wall, ... Zech. ii.

16 “And upon all the ſhips of Tarſhiſh, §.

and upon all T pleaſant pićtures. º:

17 “And the loftineſs of man ſhall be tº

bowed down, and the haughtineſs of men ...

* ver, 10. Hoſ, 10, 8, Luke 23.30. Rev.6.16, & 9."

hail be made low and the Lord aloneº

ſhall be exalted in that day. jº.

18 And the idols he ſhall utterly abo- or

liſh. º

19 And they ſhall go into the ‘holes of...,



* † Heb.

. . . . .

* 8. 12.

The calamities coming upon judah,

cłºr the rocks, and into the caves of + the earth,

... " for fear of the Lorp, and for the glory

jº of his majeſty, when he ariſeth " to ſhake

##t terribly the earth.

jº. 20 In that day a man ſhall caſt + his

... idols of ſilver, and his idols of gold, which
2 I- they made each one for himſelf to worſhip,

.*.* to the moles and to the bats;

sº.36.... 21 * To go into the clefts of the rocks,

#3.7 and into the tops of the ragged rocks, for

hºi, of fear of the LoRD, and for the glory of his

#Alvºr. ºhen he ariſeth to ſhake terribly

or, which the earth.

º, made 22 Ceaſe ye from man, whoſe “breath

*...", is in his noſtrils: for wherein is he to be
• ver, ió, accounted ofc H A P. III

19. - -

º: 1 The calamities coming upon judah becauſe of

*Job 27.3. ſin. Io The different reward of the righteous

and the wicked. 12 The oppreſſion of the

rulers. 16 The puniſhment of the women for

their pride. 25. The general deſolation.

OR, behold, the Lord, the Lok D of

*Jer. 37.21. hoſts, "doth take away from Jeruſalem

*...*... and from Judah the ſtay and the ſtaff,

:*: the whole ſtay of bread, and the whole

jºig, ſtay of water,

... i. 2 * The mighty man, and the man of

war, the judge, and the prophet, and the

prudent, and the ancient,

1 Hºb. 3 The captain of fifty, and f the honour
g ºrgan fºrty

*...*.* able man, and the counſeller, and the cun

cºunts: ning artificer, and the eloquent orator. .

º: 4 And I will give "children to be their

Åifth of princes, and babes ſhall rule over them.
ſpeech. 5 And the people ſhall be oppreſſed,
d Eccleſ.

... ..." every one by another, and every one by

his neighbour: the child ſhall behave him

ſelf proudly againſt the ancient, and the

baſe againſt the honourable.

6 When a man ſhall, take hold of his

brother of the houſe of his father, ſaying,

Thou haſt clothing, be thou our ruler,

and ſet this ruin be under thy hand:

7. In that day ſhall he iſ ſwear, ſaying, I

{{* will not be an’t healer; for in my houſe is

Gen.'... neither bread nor clothing: make me not

*ital, a ruler of the people. .

hºp. , 8. For ‘Jeruſalem is ruined, and Judah

* 3: is fallen: becauſe their tongue and their

doings are againſt the LoRD, to provoke

the eyes of his#. -

9 The ſhew of their countenance doth

witneſs againſt them; and they declare

* Gen. 13. their fin as ‘ Sodom, they hide it not.

...'. Woe unto their ſoul! for they have re
3. warded evil unto themſelves.

1o ºſ Sayye to the righteous, “ that it

*Piºns... ſhall be well with him: " for they ſhall eat

the fruit of their doings. :

19. 5.

& Eccleſ.

CHAP, III, IV. becauſe of oppreſſion and pride.

11 Woe unto the wicked! 'it ſhall be ill cºr

with him: for the reward of his hands cir.º.

ſhall be + given him. #:
k - - ccleſ. 8.

12 º' As for my people, * children are .

their oppreſſors, and women rule over i Heb.

them. Ö my people, 'I they which lead Î."

thee cauſe the to err, and + deſtroy the ºxer, 4.

way of thy paths. '." 16.

13. The LoRD ſtandeth up "to plead, irº, which

and ſtandeth to judge the people. §:

14 The LoRD will enter into judgment #.

with the ancients of his people, and the ſºallºw

princes thereof: for ye have leaten up "the Miss...

vineyard; the ſpoil of the poor is in your 9.

houſes. #:".. 7.

15 What mean ye that ye” beat my peo- Matt: i.

ple to pieces, and grind the faces {Pthe ºh sº...

poor? ſaith the Lord God of hoſts. Mic.3:2,3.

16 T Moreover the LokD ſaith, Becauſe

the daughters of Zion are haughty, and

walk with ſtretched forth necks and twan- + Heb.

ton eyes, walking and | mincing as they jº,

go, and making a tinkling with their feet: ….

17. Therefore the LoRD,will ſmite with 9.
* a ſcab the crown of the head of the º:

daughters of Zion, and the Lo R D will "Peut

+ diſcover their ſecret parts. #.

18. In that day the Lord will take away make

the bravery of their tinkling ornaments *:::...

about the ºr feet, and their || cauls, and their 2, 3.

' round tires like the moon, §.*:

19 The chains, and the bracelets, and ior, :*

the mufflers, *:::: 8

20 The bonnets, and the ornaments of ..."

the legs, and the headbands, and the + ta- 19:
- - f

blets, and the earrings, %.

21 The ring - | Or,
ings, and noſe jewels, Jºangled

22 The changeable ſuits of apparel, and#.

the mantles, and the wimples, and the frieb.

criſping pins, #ſ

23 The glaſſes, and the fine linen, and ".

the hoods, and the vails.

24 And it ſhall come to paſs, that in

ſtead of ſweet ſmell there ſhall be ſtink;

and inſtead of a girdle a rent; and inſtead

of well ſet hair baldneſs; and inſtead of ...”
Mic. 1. 16.

a ſtomacher a girding of ſackcloth; and Héb.

burning inſtead of .."; º: 2.

25 & Thy men ſhall fall by the ſword,#.

and thy + mighty in the war. ºia

26 And her gates ſhall lament and "...

mourn; and ſhe being deſolate" ſhall fit flººd.
upon the ground. Lam. 2.

C H A P. IV.

1 The diſtreſ of the times. 2 The ſucceeding

bleſſings and ſecurity of Chriſt's kingdom.

ND in that day ſeven women ſhall "ch.a. 11,

take hold of one man, ſaying, We ‘’. Their

will "eat ourown bread, and wear our own i. i2.
~

4 G 2

IQ.



The blºſings of Chriſt's kingdom.
Before

cãºr apparel; only + let us be called by thy
ciº name, to take away our reproach.

j; 2 * In that day ſhall "the branch of the

j', LoRD be + beautiful and glorious, and

called upon the fruit of the earth ſhall be excellent and

for, comely + for them that are eſcaped of

fake thou Iſrael.

away. And it ſhall come to paſs, that he that
* Luke 1. . j - - - -

j. is left in Zion, and he that remaineth in
er.

Jº Jeruſalem, ſhall be called holy, even every
3 & 3. ... one that is 'written || among the living in

lº.... Jeruſalem:

4. When the LoRD ſhall have waſhed

-
away the filth of the daughters of Zion,

Ż., ºf and ſhall have purged the blood ºf Jeru
ſråd,” ſalem from the midſt thereof by the ſpirit

;§. of judgment, and by the ſpirit of burning.

Rev. 3. 5. And the Lord will create upon every

}%. dwelling place of mount Zion, and upon
*Mii. 3. her aſſemblies, "a cloud and ſmoke by day,

fºod, and'the ſhining of a flaming fire by night:

... for upon all the glory ſhall be t a defence.
i Zecha.s. 6 And there ſhall §: a tabernacle for a

!. ſhadow in the daytime from the heat, and

† Heb. * for a place of refuge, and for a covert

º'from ſtorm and from rain,
*ch, 25.4. C H A P. V.

1 Under the parable of a vineyard God juſtift

eth the ſeverity of his dealings with his people:

8 his judgments upon their covetouſneſs; 11

riot, and diſregard of bim; 18 profaneneſ; 3

20 perverſeneſ, ſelfconceit, exceſs, and in

juſtice. 26 ſhe executioners of God’s judg

7/76??5.

OW will I fing to my wellbeloved a

ſong of my beloved touching his

vineyard. My wellbeloved hath a vine

†... ... yard in f a very fruitful hill :
Matth. 2 And he fenced it, and gathered out

jºi.... the ſtones thereof, and planted it with the

Fº: choiceſt vine, and built a tower in the

*..., of midſt of it, and alſo t made a winepreſs

tº ſon of therein: * and he looked that it ſhould

fö. ...a... bring forth grapes, and it brought forth

wild grapes.

a Pſ. 8o. 8.

Cant.8.12.

ch, 27. 2.

a “lt."

ISA IA H.
God's judgments upon his people'sſin,

up briers and thorns: I will alſo com

mand the clouds that they rain no rain

upon it.

. 7 For the vineyard of the Lord of hoſts
is the houſe of Iſrael, and the men ofº f Hºb.

dah, this pleaſant plant; and he looked;
for judgment, but behold foppreſſion; forſº
righteouſneſs, but behold a cry. a ſtak,

8 ſ Woe unto them that join ‘houſe to Mita,

houſe, that lay field to field, till there be f**

no place, that it theyº be placed alone
in the midſt of the earth !

9 || In mine ears{. theLoRD of hoſts, idºl.

+ Of a truth many houſes ſhall be deſolate, 19.

even great and fair, without inhabitant. º,

Io Yea, ten acres of vineyard ſhall yield hº

one “bath, and the ſeed of an homerſhallº”

yield anº +Heb, l;

11 | "Woe unto them that riſe up early tº

in the morning, that they may follow £iº,

ſtrong drink; that continue until night, ºr,
till wine| inflame them º

12 And 'the harp, and the viol, the ta-º."

bret, and pipe, and wine, are in their ºw.

feaſts: but “they regard not the work of ºt."

the Lord, neither confider the operationſ.
of his hands. #:

13 'Therefore my people are gone into;
captivity, " becauſe they have no know-Höß.

ledge; and t, their honourable men are .
famiſhed, and their multitude dried upº

with thirſt. ...;

14 Therefore hell hath enlarged herſelf, º,

and opened her mouth without meaſure:

and their glory, and their multitude, and

their pomp, and he that rejoiceth, ſhall

deſcend into it.

15 And the mean man ſhall be brought.”
down, and the mighty man ſhall be hum-"

bled, and the eyes of the lofty ſhall be
humbled :

16 But the Lorp of hoſts ſhall be exalted

in judgment, and || + God that is holy holy God.

ſhall be ſanétified in righteouſneſs. #.

17 Then ſhall the lambs feed after their #9"

cir,7%.

|Or, tº

º: 3 Andnow, Qinhabitants of Jeruſalem, manner, and the waſte places of the fat tºº.
bewed. anámen of Judah, judge, I pray you, be- ones ſhall ſtrangers eat. - -

.." twixt me and my vineyard. - 18 Woe unto them that draw ini.

*::::, . . 4. What could have been done more to quity with cords of vanity, and fin as it

Rom. 3 my vineyard, that I have not done in it were with a cart rope:

4. º when I looked that it ſhould 19 "That ſay, Let him make ſpeed,º:

bring forth grapes, brought it forth wild and haſten his work, that we may ſee it; Amº

grapes - and let the counſel of the Holy One of ºa. 3.

3. And now go to ; I will tell you what | Iſrael draw nigh and come, that we may .
a pºss.... I will do to my vineyard : " I will take l know it ! - *Hºº.

y y that ſay

20 [Woe unto them + that callevil good, ºn

and good evil; that put darkneſs for light, tº

and light for darkneſs; that put bitter for$.

ſweet, and ſweet for bitter!

away the hedge thereof, and it ſhall be

eaten up; and break down thewall thereof,

1 ſt.p. and it ſhall bet trodden down;

6 And I will lay it waſte: it ſhall not be

pruned, nor digged; but there ſhall come

Rom. I.

21 Woe unto them that are "wiſe in ***
_*

for a tread

tº



e.

*

*

The executioners of God's judgments.
Before

CHRIST

cir. 760.

+ Heb.

before

their face.

* Ver. I 1.

• Prov. 17.

15. & 24.

24

their own eyes, and prudent + in their

own fight! -

22 Woe unto them that are mighty to

drink wine, and men of ſtrength to mingle

ſtrong drink:

23. Which juſtify the wicked for re

ward, and take away the righteouſneſs of

the righteous from him

24. Therefore “ast the fire devoureth the

ſtubble, and the flame conſumeth the chaff,

;:tº ſº their root ſhall be as rottenneſs, and

"Job 18.16.

Hof. 9. 16.

Amos 2.9.

* 2 Kings

22, 13, 17.

7Jer, 4.24.

| Or,

aſ dung.

* Lev. 26.

14, &c.

ch. 9, 12,

17, 21. &

Io. 4.-

a ch. I 1.12.

b ch. 7. 18.

& Deut,

28, 49.

Pſ. 72.8.

Mal. 1. 11.

* Joel 2.7.

* Dam.5.6.

* Jer, 5.16.

$ch. 8.22.

Jer, 4, 23.

Lam. 3. 2.

Ezek. 32.

7, 8.

| Or,

diffreſ.

| Or, when

at is light,

it ſhall be

dark in the

deſirur

tions there

of.

cir. 758.

* 2 Kings

* 5 - 7.

* Kings

22, 19.

John 12.

;

4.1. -

Rev. 4, 2.

| Or,

the ſkirts

whereof.

their bloſſom ſhall go up as duſt: becauſe

they have caſt away the law of the LoRD

of hoſts, and deſpiſed the word of the

Holy One of Ić.

25.” Therefore is the anger of the LoRD

kindled againſt his people, and he hath

ſtretched forth his hand againſt them, and

hath ſmitten them : and 7 the hills did

tremble, and their carcaſes were| torn in

the midſt of the ſtreets. * For all this his

anger is not turned away, but his hand is

ſtretched out ſtill.

26 ‘ſ “And he will lift if an enſign to the

nations from far, and will "hiſs unto them

from * the end of the earth: and, behold,

* they ſhall come with ſpeed ſwiftly:

27 None ſhall be Y.Y nor ſtumble

among them; none ſhall ſlumber nor

ſleep; neither * ſhall the girdle of their

loins be looſed, nor the latchet of their

ſhoes be broken : -

28' Whoſe arrows areſharp, and all their

bows bent, their horſes’ hoofs ſhall be

counted like flint, and their wheels like

a whirlwind :

29 Their roaring ſhall be like a lion,

they ſhall roar like young lions: yea, they

ſhall roar, and lay hold of the prey, and

ſhall carry it away ſafe, and none ſhall

deliver it.

3o And in that day they ſhall roar againſt

them like the roaring of the ſea: and if

one “look unto the land, behold darkneſs

and l ſorrow, land the light is darkened

in the heavens thereof.

C H. A. P. VI.

1 Iſaiah's viſion of the Lord in his glory: 5

He is terrified; an angel removeth the ground

of his apprehenſions : 8 he offereth himſelf,

and , is ſent to ſhew the obſtinacy of the

people unto their deſtručion, 13 A remnant

Jhall be ſaved.

N the year that * king Uzziah died I

” ſaw alſo the Lord fitting upon a

throne, high and lifted up, and i his train

filled the temple.

2. Above it ſtood the ſeraphims: each one

had ſix wings; with twain he covered his

C H A P.

I the midſt of the land.

VI, VII. Iſaiah's viſion of God’s glory.

face, and * with twain he covered his feet, ciºr

and with twain he did fly. cir. 758.

And f one cried unto another, and ſaid, " º:
dÉ. holy, holy, is the LoRD of hoſts: "Heb.

+ “ the whole earth is full of his glory. thi,ºried

4 And the poſts of the f door moved at#.
the voice of him that cried, and ‘the houſe f Heb".

was filled with ſmoke. #%

5 * * Then ſaid I, Woe is me! for I am ºf #.

† undone; becauſe I am a man of unclean .

lips, and I dwell in the midſt of a people ºff.19.

of unclean lips: for mine eyes have ſeen f. Hºb;

the King, the LoRD of hoſts. #.

6 Then flew one of the ſeraphims unto 43.34.

me, f having a live coal in his hand, which jº',

he had taken with the tongs from off " : Exod.

the altar: tº “.

7 And he t' laid it upon my mouth, and judg.64.

ſaid, Lo, this hath touched thy lips; and; :

thine iniquity is taken away, and thy fift.”
ſin º: †.

8 || Alſo I heard the voice of the Lord, ºi,

ſaying, Whom ſhall I ſend, and who will ºalive

o for * us * Then ſaid I, f Here am I; #ºv.s.º.
end me. + Heb.

And he ſaid, Go, and tell this people, ..."”

ear ye || + indeed, but underſtand not; see

and ſee yet indeed, but perceive not. jº,

Io Make ", the heart of this people fat, ºn."

and make their ears heavy, and ſhut their ſº.

eyes; "leſt they ſee with their eyes, and ##!"

hear with their ears, and underſtänd with tº*:

their heart, and convert, and be healed. , Nº.

11 Then ſaid I, Lord, how long? And *:::::::

he anſwered, . Until the cities be waſted j.
without inhabitant, and the houſes with-§:

out man, and the land be t utterly de- ...;
ſolate, 24t ceaſing,

12 And the Lord have removed men jº.
far away, and there be a great forſaking in jº.

ing, &c.

+ Heb.

13 W But yet in it ſhall be a tenth, and ...it ài tº,.# be eaten : as a ſº g

teil tree, and as an oak, whoſe || ſubſtance {...,.

is in them, when they caſt their leaves : ſo jer......

"the holy ſeed ſhall be the ſubſtance thereof. º.º.
ſolate with deſolation. P. 2 Kings 25. 21. || Or, when it is returned,

and hath been brouſed. || Or, ſtock, or, ſtem. 4 Ezra 9. 2. Mal. 2. 15.
Rom. 11. K.

* c H A P. VII.

1 Ahaz being troubled with fear of Rezin and

Pekah is comforted by Iſaiah. Io Ahaz

having liberty to chooſe a ſign, and refuſing it,

Chriſt is promiſed for a ſign. 17 God's judg

ments propheſied to come upon judah by the

hand of the Aſſyrians.

ND it came to paſs in the days of cir. 742.

A * Ahaz the ſon ...”Jotham, the ſon of ºngº

Uzziah, king of Judah, that Rezin the king "cion.

of Syria, and Pekah the ſon of Remaliah, 28, 5, 6.

king of Iſrael, went up toward Jeruſalem

ſ, 119.



, make thy

Chriſt promiſed for a ſign.

c;r to war againſt it, but could not prevail
tº... againſt it.

2 And it was told the houſe of David,

+Heb. ſaying, Syriat is confederate with Ephraim.

ºft. And his heart was moved, and the heart of

” his people, as the trees of the wood are
moved with the wind. -

3.Then ſaid the LoRD unto Iſaiah, Go

*Chºo.”. forth now to meet Ahaz, thou, * and

!... I Shear-jaſhub thy ſon, at the end of the

zam Aall “conduit of the upper pool in the high

gº.g. way of the fuller's field;

lºgº. 4 And ſay unto him,Take heed, and be

*** quiet; fear not,t neither be fainthearted
*:::... §. the two tails of theſe ſmoking fire

| 9... brands, for the fierce anger of Rezin with

::g Syria, and of the ſon of Remaliah.

jº, , 5 Becauſe Syria, Ephraim, and the ſon of
;: " Rémaliah, have taken evil counſel againſt

tender thee, ſaying,

º,. 6 Let us go up againſt Judah, and || vex

it, and let us make a breach therein for us,

and ſet a king in the midſt of it, even the

ſon of Tabeal: -

* Prov. 21. 7 Thus ſaith the Lord God, "It ſhall not

3. s. s. ſtand, neither ſhall it come to paſs.

º, Sam. 8 ° For the head of Syria is Damaſcus,

##, and the head of Damaſcus is Rezin; and

frºm a within threeſcore and five years ſhall E

fºg. phraim be broken, + that it be not a

a chron, people.

foºp, .9 And the head of Ephraim is Samaria,

!...} : and the head of Samaria is Remaliah's ſon.

Zeyer it | If ye will not believe, ſurely ye ſhall not

*.*.*... be eſtabliſhed.

%.* “. * + Moreover the Lor D ſpake again

§§§ unto Ahaz, ſaying,
added to 11 * Aſk thee a ſign of the LoRD thy God;

##. ... [aſk it either in the depth, or in the height

3."&" above.
Kºtº. 12 But Ahaz ſaid, I will not aſk, neither

iðr, will I tempt the LoRD. -

- - 13 And he ſaid, Hear ye now, O houſe

#" of ñjº Is it a ſmall thing for you to

* Matth. weary men, but will ye weary my God

#... alſo : -

31, 34. 14. Therefore the Lord himſelf ſhall give

*... you a fign; Behold, a virgin ſhall conceive,

!, virgin, and bear ‘a ſon, and || ſhall call his name
/halt call : k Immanuel.

See Gen.

...'s 15 Butter and honey ſhall he eat, that he
ić; ; ; may know to refuſe the evil, and chooſe

... ... the good.
; Sam. 4. 16 For before the child ſhall know to

tº s. s. refuſe the evil, and chooſe the good, the

se” land that thou abhorreſt ſhall be forſaken

:"; ; , of "both her kings.

... .'; 17 || "The LoRD ſhall bring upon thee,

iº..., and upon thy people, and upon thy father's
Ch -

.. ...” houſe, days that have not come, from the

I S A I A H. The Aſſyrian's invaſion of judah frtill

day that "Ephraim departed from Judah; †º, the king of Aſſyria. J º

18 And it ſhall come to paſs in that day, iki.

that the Lord ' ſhall hiſs for the fly that;

is in the uttermoſt part of the rivers of "*"

Egypt, and for the bee that is in the land

ºAſſyria.

... they ſhall come, and ſhall reſtall

of them in the deſolate valleys, and in the tº

holes of the rocks, and upon all thorns,”
and upon all || buſhes. | Or,

20 In the ſame day ſhall the Lord ſhave .

with a 'raſor that is#. namely, by them : King

beyond the river, by the king of Aſſyria, º,

the head, and the hair of the feet; and it isº,

ſhall alſo conſume the beard. :*

21 And it ſhall come to paſs in that day,”

that a man ſhall nouriſh a young cow, and

two ſheep;

22 And it ſhall come to paſs, for the a

bundance of milk that they ſhall give that

he ſhall eat butter: for butter and hone

ſhall every one eat that is left + in the land. Hº. i

23 And it ſhall come to paſs in that day, "...

that every place ſhall be, where there were

a thouſand vines at a thouſand filverlings,

“it ſhall even be for briers and thorns, ºth.;

24 With arrows and with bows ſhallmen

come thither; becauſe all the land ſhall

become briers and thorns.

25 And on all hills that ſhall be digged

with the mattock, there ſhall not come

thither the fear of briers and thorns : but

it ſhall be for the ſending forth of oxen,

and for the treading of leſſer cattle.

C H A P. VIII.

I Iſaiah propheſieth under a type the ſpoiling ºf

Syria and Iſrael by the king of Aſſyria; 5

and that judah alſo ſhall be overrun by him.

9 God's purpoſes irreſiſtible. 1 1 Comfort ſhall

be to them that fear God, and truſt in him; ºth.º.º.

but miſchief to idolaters. *

Oreover, the LoRD ſaid unto me, i, ºft

Take thee a great roll, and * writeº

in it with a man's pen concerning t Ma-iº

her-ſhalal-haſh-baz. º

2 And I took unto me faithful witneſſes ... s.

to record, ° Uriah the prieſt, and Zecha- .. sº

riah the ſon ofj. i.

And I + went unto the propheteſs; tº

anā ſhe conceived, and bare a ſon. Then ".

ſaid the Lord to me, Call his name Ma-i.

her-ſhalal-haſh-baz. º,

4 * For before the child ſhall have know- ºr, it

ledge to cry, My father, and my mother,º

| “the riches off)amaſcus and the ſpoilofºº

Šamaria ſhall be taken away before the ."

king of Aſſyria. . Cir.”

5 The LoRD ſpake alſo unto me again, ...
ſaying, &

cil, 17-?"
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God’s purpoſes irreſſible.

Before

CHRIST

cir. 741.

6 Foraſmuch as this people refuſeth the

waters of Shiloah that go ſoftly, and re

º joice in Rezin and Remaliah's ſon;
ohn 9.

ch. 7. 1,

2, 6.

£ch. Io. 12.

hch. 30.28.

+Heb. the

fulneſs of

the breadth

of thy land

ſhall be the

firetchings

out of his

ºwings.

1 ch. 7. 14.

k Joel 3.

9, II.

|9. yet.

Job 5.12.

m ch. 7.7.

" ch. 7, 14.

Aëts 5:38,

39

Rom.8.13.

+ Heb.

in ſtrength

of hand.

o ch. 7. 2.

P 1 Pet. 3.

14, 15.

q Numb.

2O. 12.

* Pſ. 76.7.

Luke 12.5.

* Ezek. 11.

16.

toh.28. 16.

Luke 2.34.

Rom.9-33.

1 Pet. 2. 8.

u Matth.

2 I. 44.

Luke 2 o.

18.

Rom.9.32.

& 11. 25.

*ch. 54.8.

y Hab. 2.3.

Luke 2.

25, 38.

* Hebr. 2.

, 13.

* Pſ. 71.7.

Zech. 3.8.

cir. 741.

b 1 Sam.

28. 8.

ch. 19. 3.

*ch. 29.4.

4 Pſ. 106.

28.

* Luke 16.

29.

*Mic. 3.6.

+ Heb.

270 morn

ing.

7 Now therefore, behold, the Lord

bringeth up upon them the waters of the

river, ſtrong and many, even “the king of

Aſſyria, and all his glory: and he ſhall

come, up over all his channels, and go

over all his banks: -

8 And he ſhall paſs through Judah; he

ſhall overflow and go over," he ſhall reach

even to the neck; and + the ſtretching out

of his wings ſhall fill the breadth .# thy

land, O' Immanuel.

91% Aſſociateyourſelves, Oyepeople, and

ye ſhall be broken in pieces; and give ear,

all ye of far countries : gird yourſelves,

and ye ſhall be broken in pieces; gird your

ſelves, and ye ſhall be broken in pieces.

Io 'Take counſel together, and it ſhall

come to nought ; ſpeak the word, " and it

ſhall not ſtand : " for God is with us.

II & For the Lord ſpake thus to me

+ with a ſtrong hand, and inſtructed me

that I ſhould not walk in the way of this

people, ſaying,

12 Say 'ye not, A confederacy, to all

them to whom " this people ſhall ſay, A con

federacy; ' neither fear ye their fear, nor

be afraid. -

13 * Sanétify the LoRD of hoſts himſelf;

and let him be your fear, and let him be

your dread.

14 And ‘he ſhall be for a ſanétuary; but

for ‘a ſtone of ſtumbling and for a rock

of offence to both the houſes of Iſrael, for

a gin and for a ſnare to the inhabitants of

Jeruſalem.

15 And many among them ſhall "ſtum

ble, and fall, and be broken, and be ſhared,

and be taken. -

16 Bind up the teſtimony, ſeal the law

among my diſciples.

17 And I will wait upon the LoRD, that

* hideth his face from the houſe of Jacob,

and I' will look for him.

18 ° Behold, I and the children whom

the LokD hath given me * are for ſigns

and for wonders in Iſrael from the Lord

of hoſts, which dwelleth in mount Zion.

19, And when they ſhall ſay unto you,

* Seek unto them that have familiar ſpirits,

and unto wizards ‘ that peep, and that

mutter: ſhould not a people ſeek unto

their God for the living * to the dead?

20 * To the law and to the teſtimony:

if they ſpeak notsº to this word,

it is becauſe ‘ there is + no light in them.

21 And they ſhall paſs through it, hardly

beſtead and hungry: and it ſhall come to

C H A P. IX. The church's joy in Chrift's birth.

paſs, that when they ſhall be hungry, they cá;
ſhall fret themſelves, and “curſe their kingº

and their God, and look upward. Rev. i.

22 And " they ſhall look unto the earth ; ;&h. 3.30.

and behold trouble and darkneſs," dimneſs “ch 9, ºr .

of anguiſh ; and they ſhall be driven to

darkneſs.

C H A P. IX.

1 The joy of the church in the birth and kingdom.

of Chriſt. 8 God's judgments upon Iſrael for

their pride, 13 impenitency, 18 and wickedneſſ.

Evertheleſs "the dimneſs ſhall not be

ſuch as was in her vexation, when at

the " firſt he lightly afflićted the land of "2 Kings

Zebulun, and the land of Naphtali, and ºn.

* afterward did more grievouſly afflićt her 16.4. -

by the way of the ſea, beyond Jordan, in “”

3. | of the nations. *ing:

2 “The people that walked in darkneſs ::::::

have ſeen a great light: they that dwell in ...”

the land of the ſhadow of death, upon iſ 77r

them hath the light ſhined. ºº:

3 Thou haſt multiplied the nation, and *:::::

| hot increaſed the joy: they joy before...”.”
thee according to the joy in harveſt, and Épheſ. s.

as men rejoice" when they divide the ſpoil. #'o.

4 || For thou haſt broken the yoke of ºil.

his burden, and the ſtaff of his ſhoulder, Judg. 5*

cir. 940.

*ch. 8.22.

the rod of his oppreſſor, as in the day of ior,

* Midian. ºft"

5|| For every battle of the warrior is with *. 5*

confuſed noiſe, and garments rolled in 3,14: 5.

blood; but this ſhall be with burning tº 7.

and + fuel of fire. Pſ, 83.9. º

6' For untous a child is born, unto us a jº"

* ſon is given; and 'the government ſhall Wii, the

be upon his ſhoulder; and his name ſhall #:º:

be called "Wonderful, Counſeller, "The Warrior

mighty God, The everlaſting Father, “The tº:
Prince of Peace. - :::::::

7 Of the increaſe of his government and 9.4:

peace there ſhall be no end, upon the ##;"
throne of David, and upon his kingdom, fººt.

to order it, and to eſtabliſh it with judg: ;3.

ment and with juſtice from henceforth John ..."

even for ever. The zeal of the Lord of attas,

hoſts will perform this. - ...”.

8 * Thé Lord ſent a word into Jacob, ºr 's-

and it hath lighted upon Iſrael. *judg.

9 And all the people fhall know, even E- #.

phraim and the inhabitant of Samaria, that º'

ſay in the pride and ſtoutneſs of heart, #34.

10 The bricks are fallen down, but we ...” “

will build with hewn ſtones: the ſyco-iluke 1.

mores are cut down, but we will change 3:33,them into cedars. 19. 31. gs

11 Therefore the LoRD ſhall ſet up the *.*.*.

adverſaries of Rezin againſt him, and ijoin tº
his enemies together; mingle.

12 The Syrians before, and the Philiſ

3



God's judgments upon Iſrael.

cºrtines behind; and they ſhall devour Iſraeli

Č... with open mouth. For all this his anger

†" is not turned away, but his hand is ſtretch
whole ed Out ſtill. -

mouth. 13 S. For the people turneth not unto

him that ſmiteth them, neither do they

ſeek the Lord of hoſts.

14.Therefore the Lord will cut off from

Iſrael head and tail, branch and ruſh," in

one day.

Iir e ancient and honourable, he is the

head; and the prophet that teacheth lies,

he is the tail.

16 For " || the leaders of this people cauſe

them to err; and || they that are led of

them are + deſtroyed.

17 Therefore the LoRD “ſhall have nojoy

in their young men, neither ſhall have mer

cyon their fatherieſ andwidows.”forevery

one is an hypocrite and an evildoer, and

ch. 5. 25.

& 10. º

Jer. 4, 8.

* Jer. 5. 3.

Hoſ. 7. 10.

t ch. Io. 17.

Rev. 18, 8.

bleſſed.

| Or,

they that

are called

bleſſed of

them.

f Heb.

ſwallow

ed up.

* Pſ. 147.

every mouth ſpeaketh || folly. For all this

º,. i notº away, but his hand

if ſtretched out ſtill.

jºi... , 184|Forwickedneſs’ burneth as the fire;

| Qr, it ſhall devour the briers and thorns, and

*...', ſhall kindle in the thickets of the foreſt,

#. sº ſhall mount up like the lifting up
Ch. 5. 25. O InOKC.

::::::::. I9º the wrath of the Lor D of

*:::... hoſts is "the land darkened, and the people
+Heb." #: ; aS; i.. of the fire: * no man

meat. ſhall ſpare his brother.

:* - "... Å. he ſhall t ſnatch on the right

+Heb. hand, and be hungry; and he ſhall eat on

‘.... .s. the left§ii. they ſhallº*§:
26. fied: “ they ſhall eat every man the fleſh o

***** his own arm:

Jr.” “.. Manaſſeh, Ephraim; and Ephraim,

- Manaſſeh; and they together ſhall be againſt

ºr *, Judah. ‘For all this his anger is not turn
ă ş. s. cd away, butººſºcied out ſtill.

& 19.4° - - -

I God’s judgments for injuſtice and oppreſſion.

5 The Aſſyrian, the inſtrument of God’s ven

º geance, for his pride ſhall be broken. 20. The

remnant of Iſrael ſhall return after the deter

mined deſolation. 24 judah is comforted with

a promiſe of deliverance from Aſſyria. 28

The approach of the Aſſyrian to jeruſalem,

- and his deſiručion.

cir. 713. OE unto them that * decree un

::::::::: righteous decrees, and || that write

ióº tie grievouſneſs which they have preſcribed;

..., 2 To turn aſide the needy from judg

grievouſ: ment, and to take away the right from the

neſ. poor of my people, that widows may be

jo, n. their §’ and that they may rob the

...”” fatherſeſs!

... .3 And "what willye do in the day of

...” ” viſitation, and in the deſolation which

I S A I A H. The Aſſyrian for his pride ſhall he hºn

ſhall come from far to whom will yec;

flee for help ? and where will ye leave .
your§ P

4. Without me they ſhall bow down

under the priſoners, and º ſhall fall

under the ſlain. “For all this his anger is sh; ;

not turned away, but his hand is ſtretch ..."
ed out ſtill.

5 § || O. t. Aſſyrian, the rod of mine 9,

anger, and the ſtaff in their handis mine º'

indignation. f Heb.

6 I will ſend him againſt" an hypocritical #,

nation, and againſt the people of my ..."

wrath will I “give him a&: to takeº

the ſpoil, and to take the prey, and t to ºn.

tread them down like the mire of the ºr
ſtreets. #6.

7 * Howbeit, he meaneth not ſo, nei-;

ther doth his heart think ſo; but it is in fé.

his heart to deſtroy and cut off nations tº

not a few. ºn

8 * For he ſaith, Are not my princes tº

altogether kings ... . . .';

9. It not “Calno as Carchemiſh? is not tº

Hämath as Arpad is not Samaria " as ..."
Damaſcus 2 . . Cº.

1o As my hand hath found the king ºn
doms of the idols, and whoſe graven it. .

images did excel them of Jeruſalem and

of Samaria; -

II Shall I not, as I have done unto Sa

maria and her idols, ſo do to Jeruſalem and

her idols 2

12 Wherefore it ſhall come to paſs, that

when the Lord hath performed his whole .

work upon mount Zion and on Jeruſa: ...”
lem,” I will # puniſh the fruitt of the ſtout ºp.

heart of the king of Aſſyria, and the glory "He

of his high looks. wift upºn,

13 * For he ſaith, By the ſtrength of my º |

hand I have done it, and by my wiſdom; ºft

for I am prudent: and I have removed the º:

bounds of the people, and have robbed #y.

their treaſures, and I have put down the # §

inhabitants || like a valiant man: **

14 And “my hand hath found as a neſtiº.

the riches of the people: and as one ga; ,

thereth eggs that are left, have I gatheredº

all the earth; and there was none
that § job. 31.

moved the wing, or opened the mouth,”

or peeped. - a *

15 Shall the ax boaſt itſelfº:him "Jerºi.1%

that heweth therewith ? or ſhall the ſaw

magnify itſelf againſt him that ſhaketh it:

| as if the rod ſhould ſhake itſelf againſt

them that lift it up, or as if the ſt

ſhould lift up itſelf, as if it were noº.
wood. º is

16 Therefore ſhall the Lord, the Lord of nº

Or, -

!}.”
jºuld

hale tº

that liſt it

hoſts, ſend among his ‘fat ones leanneſs;”

4.
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4 remnant of Iſrael/hall be ſaved.
Before

cººr and under his glory he ſhall kindle a burn

cir. 74 ing like the burning of a fire.

17 And the light of Iſrael ſhall be for a

º: fire, and his Holy One for a flame: “and it

** ſhall burn and devour his thorns and his

briers in one day;

- 18 And ſhall conſume the glory of his

***ings foreſt, and of “his fruitful field, # both ſoul

#3, and body: and they ſhall be as when a

ºf ., ſtandardbearer fainteth.
ſº.” 19 And the reſt of the trees of his foreſt

#4. . be t few, that a child may write

Auº, them.

20 [ And it ſhall come to paſs in that

x See day, that the remnant of Iſrael, and ſuch

as are eſcaped of the houſe of Jacob, * ſhall

:* no more again ſtay upon him that ſmote

:*.* them; but ſhall ſtay upon the LoRD, the

- Holy One of Iſrael, in truth.

... , 21 * The remnant ſhall return, even

.."” the remnant of Jacob, unto the mighty

º God.

#,".. a- 22 * For though thy people Iſrael be as

zngng. the ſand of the ſea, yet a remnant + of

tºº. them ſhall return: " the conſumption de

§ch is.... creed ſhall overflow || with righteouſneſs.

i. 23 - For the Lord God of hoſts ſhallRom.9.28. - -

:º:6. make aº |..." determined,
r - -

}}'}; man in the midſt of all the land.

;;: 24 º' Therefore thus ſaith the Lord GoD

":/" of hoſts, O my people that dwelleſt in

fºod.14. Zion, "be not afraid of the Aſſyrian: he

!º. 54-7. ſhall ſmite thee with a rod, and ſhall lift
& Dan. 11.

36. ... º his ſtaff againſt thee, after the manner

;: Kings Of “ Egypt. - - º

jūš, 25 ‘For yet a very little while, " and the

7.25 indignation ſhall ceaſe, and mine anger in

:*::... their deſtruction.
14.6, 47. 26 And the LoRD of hoſts ſhall ſtirº * a

º ſcourge for him according to the ſlaughter

jail ſº. of ‘Midian at the rock of Oreb: and * as

ſºft's his rod was upon the ſea, ſo ſhall he lift it

...” “” up after the manner of Egypt.

Pºiº 27 And it ſhall come to paſs in that day,

:** that his burden + ſhall be taken away

* - Sam. from off thy ſhoulder, and his yoke from

. . . off thy neck, and the yoke ſhall be de

11:4, ſtroyed becauſe of "the anointing.
f Heb. 28 He is come to Aiath, he is paſſed

%; to Migron; at Michmaſh he hath 1. up

$ºm his carriages:

25. 44- 29 They are gone over" the paſſage: they

** have taken up their lodging at Geba; Ra
#ff.... mah is afraid; " Gibeah of Sauí is fied.

!ºn. 39 + Lift up thy voice, O daughter of

.."” Gallim: cauſe it to be heard unto Laiſh,

... " O poor Anathoth. -

... . 31 Madmenah is removed; the inha

Neh. ii., bitants of Gebim gather themſelves to flee.

32. 32 As yet ſhall he remain' at Nob that

C. H. A. P. XI. The peaceable kingdom of the Mºſiah.

Before

day: he ſhall "ſhake his hand againſ the º'

in: of * the daughter of Zion, the hillºr

of Jeruſalem. :::::::::

33 Behold, the Lord, the Lord of hoſts, “"“”
mä lop the bough with terror: and ' the y See

high ones of ſtature ſhall be hewn down, "*9.

and the haughty ſhall be humbled.

34And he ſhall cut down the thickets of

the foreſt with iron, and Lebanon ſhall

fall || by a mighty one. | Or,

C A P. XI. mightily.

1 The peaceable kingdom of the Branch out of the

root of jeffe. Io The calling of the Gentiles,

and reſtoration of Iſrael. -

ND there ſhall come forth a rod out sch.sa...

A of the ſtem of "Jeſſe, and * a Branch Zech.6.13.

ſhall grow out of his roots: ‘Āš.
2 "And the ſpirit of the Lord ſhall reſt 23.

upon him, the ſpirit of wiſdom and under- ...

ſtanding, the ſpirit of counſel and might, Jerº. 3.

the ſpirit of knowledge and of the fear of ...
the LoRD ; - º:

3 And ſhall make him of + quick under- **.*.

ſtanding in the fear of the LoRD : and ; iii."

he ſhall not judge after the ſight of his eyes, ſetſ, or, .

neither reprove after the hearingof his ears: ”

4. But ‘with righteouſneſs ſhall he judge • Pſ. 22.

the poor, and || reprove with equity for the Ré.

meek of the earth ; and he ſhall ſmite º’”

the earth with the rod of his mouth, and first.

with the breath of his lips ſhall he ſlay the ºf 3.
wicked. 2 Theſſ.

5 And righteouſneſs ſhall be the girdle j.n.

of his loins, and faithfulneſs the girdle of & 2. č, ć.

his reins. - ...'...}.

6 * The wolf alſo ſhall dwell with the ºn 6.14.

lamb, and the leopard ſhall lie down with ..." "s:

the kid; and the calf and the young lion ºk. s.

and the fatling together; and a little child iſſ
ſhall lead them. oſ. 2, 18.

7 And the cow and the bear ſhall feed;

their young ones ſhall lie down together:

and the lion ſhall eat ſtraw like the ox.

8 And the ſucking child ſhall play on the

hole of the aſp, and the weaned child ſhall

put his hand on the cockatrice' den. 19r.

9. They ſhall not hurt nor deſtroy in all ſº...,,,
my holy mountain: for “ the earth ſhall be ch. 24.

full of the knowledge of the Lok D, as the #.
waters cover the ſea. ..…

10 * 'And in that day," there ſhall be a ch.a. 11.

root of Jeſſe, which ſhall ſtand for an en- i.

fign of the people; to it ſhall the "Gentiles ..."'"

ſeek: and * his reſt ſhall be ºf glorious. "Rom, 15.

11 And it ſhall come to paſs” in that day, i.e.,.

that the LoRD ſhall ſet his hand again the ºc,

ſecond time to recover the remnant of his º:

people, which ſhall be left, “from Aſſyria, ºn 3.11.

and from Egypt, and from Pathros, and ..."”
from Cuſh, andſºn, and from Shi

a 4.



A thankſgiving for God's mercies.

cººr nar, and from Hamath, and from the

cir. ... iſlands of the ſea.

John 7: 12 And he ſhall ſet up an enſign for the

jimes;... nations, and ſhall aſſemble the outcaſts of
!.º: #;..";º together ' thejº.
...is. of Ju rom the four + corners of the

Ezek. 37, earth.

#. 13 * The envy alſo of Ephraim ſhall de

+Heb. part, and the adverſaries of Judah ſhall be

ºft cut off; Ephraim ſhall not envy Judah,
*Dam. º. and Judah ſhall not vex Ephraim,

#'Heb º: they ſhall fly upon the ſhoulders

}...ma of the Philiſtines toward the weſt ; they

tº ſhall ſpoil +... them of the eaſt together :

...?' ' + they ſhall lay their hand upon Edom
iftir hand. and Moab; + and the children of Ammon

j..., " ſhall obey them.

º, 15 And the LoRD “ſhall utterly deſtro
*** the tongue of the#. ſea; and wit

tº so, his mighty wind ſhall he ſhake his hand

#ech.ie. 9Ver the river, and ſhall ſmite it in the

...” ſeven ſtreams, 7 and make men go over f

y Rev. 16. dryſhod.

#Heb. 16 And * there ſhall be an highway for

i: ... the remnant of his people, which ſhall be

*...* left, from Aſſyria; " like as it was to

j. Iſrael in the day that he came up out of

§ the land of Egypt.

CH A P. XII.

Ajoyful thankſgiving of the faithful for the mer

cies of God.

sch. 2. 11. N D in that day thou ſhalt ſay, O

:::::::::: LoRD, I will praiſe thee : though

... thou waſt angry with me, thine anger is
Pſ. 118. 14.

d John 4. turned away, and thou comfortedſt me.

... &. 2 Behold, God if my ſalvation; I will
, 38. : A -

3'éion. truſt, and not be afraid: for the LoRD

... ." "JEHOVAH is my ſtrength and my ſong;

º“ he alſo is become my ſalvation.

}%in 3 Therefore with joy ſhall ye draw "wa

hiſ name, ter out of the wells of ſalvation.
f Pſ. 145. 4 And in that day ſhall ye ſay, Praiſe
4, 5, 6. -

; *::: the LoRD, call upon his name," declare

...” his doings among the people, make men

Frºs. 32. tion that his * name is exalted.

*::::::.. 5 "Sing unto the LQR D : for he hath done

Żºł.. excellent things: this is known in all the

... earth; - -

tº. 6' Cry out and ſhout, thou f inhabitant

& 89.1% ofZion: for great is “the Holy One of Iſrael

.*” in the midſt of thee.

C H A P. XIII.

I God muſtereth the armies of his wrath; 6 He

threateneth to deſtroy Babylon by the Medes ;

cir. 712. 19 Her ut!er deſolation.

... I • HE * burden of Babylon, which Iſaiah

Jer. So, & the ſon of Amoz did ſee.

§...4. Tz "Lift ye up a banner, upon the high

IS A [ A H. Babylon threatened with deſtruffin.

* ſhake the hand, that they may go into ºfthe gates of the nobles. y may g º

I have commanded my ſanétified ones, “hiº.

I ñº alſo called “my mighty ones for Jodº.

mine anger, even them that rejoice in ‘Pigs,

my highneſs. 5, 6.

4. The noiſe of a multitude in the moun

tains, t like as of a great people; a tumul-jºº.

tuous noiſe of the kingdoms of nationsga-..."

thered together: the LoRD of hoſts muſ

tereth the hoſt of the battle.

They come from a far country, from

the end of heaven, even the Lord, and

the weapons of his indignation, to deſtroy

the whole land.

6 || Howl ye; for the day of the Lord ºf

is at hand; it ſhall come as a deſtrućtion ...
from the Almighty. 23.

7 Therefore .#all hands befaint, and ..."

every man's heart ſhall melt: }*.

8 And they ſhall be afraid: ' pangs and P.s.º.

ſorrows ſhall takehold of them; they ſhall th: * *

be in pain as a woman that travaileth :

they ſhall # be amazed f one at another; ſº.

their faces ſhall be as f flames. #:

9 Behold," the day of the LoRD cometh, ºral

cruel both with wrath and fierce anger, to .

lay the land deſolate: and he ſhall deſtroy Hº,

'the ſinners thereof out of it. *

Io For the ſtars of heaven and the con-Mill.

ſtellations thereof ſhall not give their light: ""

the ſun ſhall be "darkened in his going wº

forth, and the moon ſhall not cauſe her "º.”

light to ſhine. £º.

11 And I will puniſh the world for their ſºlº

evil, and the wicked for their º: #.

" and I will cauſe the arrogancy of the tº...

proud to ceaſe, and will lay low thehaughti-*
neſs of the terrible. Luke 11,

12 I will make a man more precious than ...,n.

fine gold; even a man than the golden

wedge of Ophir.

13." Therefore I will ſhake the heavens, Hºº

and the earth ſhall remove out of her place,

in the wrath of the LoRD of hoſts, and in

* the day of his fierce anger. p?ſ 116.5,

14 And it ſhall be as the chaſed roe, and lºº"

as a ſheep that no man taketh up: "they ſº."

ſhall every man turn to his own people, and **

flee every one into his own land.

15 Evéry one that is found ſhall be thruſt

through; and every one that is joined unto

them ſhall fall by the ſword.

16 Their children alſo ſhall be 'daſhed toº.
- - - Nahum 3.

º their eyes; their houſes ſhall."'
e ſpoiled, and their wives raviſhed. Zech.14.”

17 Behold, I will ſtir up the Medes a- d.º.º.

gainſt them, which ſhall not regard filver; º

and as for gold, they ſhall not delight in it, 5.33,

$33.3 mountain, exalt the voice unto them, I
Jer, 5o. 2

*Jer-51,25.

18 Their bows alſo ſhall daſh the young ji.



• ‘ch, 13.19.

God's merciful reſtoration of Iſrael.

Before - - i

cººr men to pieces; and they ſhall have no pi

*::::... ty on the fruit of the womb ; their eye
‘ch. 14.4, ài not ſpare children. . .

†Heb. a, , 19 " . And Babylon, the glory of king

the ºver doms, the beauty of the Chaldees' excel

ſ'. lency, ſhall be f as when God overthrew

...” "Sodom and Gomorrah.

Peut. 19. 20 * It ſhall never be inhabited, neither

jºis. ſhall it be dwelt in from generation to ge

§ºº, neration: neither ſhall the Arabian pitch

º tent there; neither ſhall the ſhepherds make

29, 62. their fold there.

*** 21 But + wild beaſts of the deſert ſhall
--- 5.

Reºs. 2, lie there; and their houſes ſhall be full of

jº. f doleful creatures; and || + owls ſhall dwell

* †b. there, and ſatyrs ſhall dance there.

º: 22 And t the wild beaſts of the iſlands

ºut. ſhall cry in their || deſolate houſes, and dra

}ºr, gons in their pleaſant palaces: and her

jº.i. time is near to come, and her days ſhall

†Heb. Iim. not be prolonged.

}%. C. H. A. P. XIV.

*jer.:1.33. I God's merciful reſtoration of Iſrael. Their

triumph in the fall of the king of idiº,

24 God's purpoſe againſt Aſſyria. 29 Paleſ.

tina is threatened.

a Pſ. 102. OR the LoRD will have mercy on Ja

& cob, and * will yet chooſe Iſrael, and
º, CCII. I.

... ſet them in their own land: and the ſtran

*ch. 60.4,j ſhall be joined with them, and they

#. all cleave to the houſe of Jacob.

... &c.” 2 And the people ſhall take them," and

...”.” bring them to their place: and the houſe

* ...?... of Iſrael ſhall poſſeſs them in the land of

- the Lor D for ſervants and handmaids :

and they ſhall take them captives, it whoſe

º, captives they were ; * and they ſhall rule

º," over their oppreſſors.

‘eh-6914. , 3 4. And it ſhall come to paſs in the

day that the Lord ſhall give thee reſt

from thy ſorrow, and from thy fear, and

from the hard bondage wherein thou waſt

made to ſerve,

4 That thou ſhalt take up this pro

łº, * * verb againſt the king of Babylon, and ſay,

ºins How hath the oppreſſor ceaſed! the * gol

ſº den city ceaſed!

+ Heb.

...},..., , ; The LoRD hath broken" the ſtaff of

###, the wicked, and the ſceptre of the rulers.

16. 6. He who ſmote the people in wrath

*Pſ. 12.5.3. with # a continual ſtroke, he that ruled the

:; nations in anger, is perſecuted, and none

without hindereth.

”& 7 The whole earth is at reſt, and is quiet:

they break forth into finging.

8. "Yea, the fir trees rejoice at thee, and

the cedars of Lebanon, ſaying, Since thou

*Ezek.32. art laid down, no feller is come up againſt
2 I .

UlS.

}%. 9" | Hell from beneath is moved for thee

*ch. 55.12.

Ezek. 31.

16

CHAP. XIV. Their triumph over the king of Babylon.

to meet thee at thy coming: it ſtirreth up ºf

the dead for thee, even all the + || chiefºf

ones of the earth; it hath raiſed up from i.

their thrones all the kings of the nations. {{...”

Io All they ſhall ſpeak and ſay unto thee, great

Art thou alſo become weak as we? art thou 8*

become like unto us?

11 Thy pomp is brought down to the

grave, and the noiſe of thy viols: the

worm is ſpread under thee, and the worms

cover thee.

12' How art thou fallen from heaven, ch. 34.4.

|O Lucifer, ſon of the morning! how art or,

thou cut down to the ground, which didſt o day ſtar.

weaken the nations !

Iſ For thou haſt ſaid in thine heart, "I m Matth.

will aſcend into heaven, "I will exalt my *Bºx.

throne above the ſtars of God: I will fit "

alſo upon the mount of the congregation,

° in the ſides of the north :

14 I will aſcend above the heights of the

clouds; "I will be like the moſt High. ch;47.8.

15 Yet thou," ſhalt be brought down to ...”
hell, to the fides of the pit. * Matt, 11.

16 They that ſee thee, ſhall narrowly 3.

look upon thee, and conſider thee, ſaying,

Is this the man that made the earth to

tremble, that did ſhake kingdoms ;

17 That made the world as a wilderneſs,

and deſtroyed the cities thereof; that

| opened not the houſe of his priſoners ? or,

18. All the kings of the nations, even gºt let

• Pſ. 43.2.

all of them, lie in glory, every one in his ºft"
own houſe. home

19 But thou art caſt out of thy grave **

like an abominable branch, and as the rai

ment of thoſe that are ſlain, thruſt through

with a ſword, that go down to the ſtones

of the pit; as a carcaſe trodden under feet.

20 Thou ſhalt not be ioined with them

in burial, becauſe thou haſt deſtroyed thy -

land, and ſlain thy people: ' the ſeed of ſº
evildoers ſhall never be renowed. §..."

21 Prepare ſlaughter for his children' for ºs.
the iniquity of their fathers; that they do: -

not riſe, nor poſſeſs the land, nor fill the Matth.21.

face of the world with cities. 35

22 For I will riſe up againſt them, ſaith

the LoRD of hoſts, and cut off from Ba

bylon the name, and "remnant, * and ſon, ‘Prov.

and nephew, ſaith the LoRD. #%.g.

23 y I will alſo make it a poſſeſſion for #1 Kings

the bittern, and pools of water; and I will jºs.

ſweep it with the beſom of deſtruction, 15.

ſaith the Lord of hoſts. %."

24 SI The LoRD of hoſts hath ſworn, **

ſaying, Surely as I have thought, ſo ſhall

it come to paſs; and as I have purpoſed,

ſo ſhall it ſtand: º

25 That I will break the Aſſyrian in my

4 H 2.



The lamentable ſtate of Moab.

§§r land, and upon my mountains tread him

ºf under foot : then ſhall his yoke depart

*****7, from off them, and his burden depart from

off their ſhoulders.

26 This is the purpoſe that is purpoſed

upon the whole earth; and this is the hand

• a chron. that is ſtretched out upon all the nations.

i..', 27. For the LoRD of hoſts hath “pur

§... poſed, and who ſhall diſannul it 2 and his

Pſ. 33. ii. hand is ſtretched out, and who ſhall turn

... ?: it back *

3o. 28 In the year that * king Ahaz died

$... was this burden. -

i.” 29 || Rejoice not thou, whole Paleſtina,

** Kings “ becauſe the rod of him that ſmote thee
6. 20. . - x

“... is broken : for out of the ſerpent's root

* : Chron, ſhall come forth a || cockatrice, * and his .
26. 6. - -

... fruit ſhall be a fiery flying ſerpent.

: "...º.º. num
:: *** feed, and the needy ſhall lie down in ſafe

iór, he ty: and I will kill thy root with famine,

*...* and he ſhall ſlay thy remnant.

ſor, I Howl,Ogate; cry,Ocity; thou,whole

#. Paleſtina, art diſſolved; for there ſhall come
s & ...” from the north a ſmoke, and || none ſhal/

#ºn. ... *e aloº in his appointed times. -

*** 32 What ſhall ºne then anſwer the meſ
Zec 11.11. ſengers of the nation ? That “ the LoRD

%; haſh founded Zion, and ‘the poor of his

unto it. people hall,ºº XV

.#::::: The lamentable ſtate of Moab.

;: “” HE * burden of Moab. Becauſe in the

*::::: night "Ar of Moab is laid waſte, and

Am...'... ||brought to ſilence; becauſe in the night

* Numb. Kir of Moab is laid waſte, and brought to

i'6: ſilence; , - - -

cut off. 2 * He is gone to Bajith, and to Dibon,

*...* the high places, to weep : Moab ſhall

Lev. 21.5. howl over Nebo, and over Medeba: * on

... ... all their heads ſhall be baldneſs, and every& 22. 12.

jºr. 37.5, beard cut off. -

**,” 3 In their ſtreets they ſhall gird them

£ºs. ſelves with ſackcloth: ‘on the tops of their

º houſes, and in their ſtreets, every one ſhall

Mºing how!, tweeping abundantly.

intº sº. 4 And Heſhbon ſhall cry," and Elealeh:

...” their voice ſhall be heard even unto Jahaz:

dºtº therefore the armed ſoldiers of Moab ſhall

Fº,# out; his life ſhall be grievous unto

£ch, 16. 1 1. hlm.

º * My heart ſhall cry out for Moab;

jºr, his fugitives ſhal/fice unto Zoar, an "heifer

º: ... of three years old: for 'by the mounting u
a Uen 25 aſ: - - -

jºr. "" of Luhith with weeping ſhall they go it

º, up; for in the way of Horonaim they ſhall

#.... riſe up a cry of deſtruction.
† Heb. 6 For the waters * of Nimrim ſhall be

{{...}, + deſolate: for the hay is withered away,

#3: ... the graſs faileth, there is no green thing.
+ Heb. de

Aſolatio up.

ISA I A H. Moab is exhorted to obedience,

7 Therefore the abundance they have ci;

otten, and that which they have laid up, *.

all they carry away to the brook of 19,
the willows. jºſ

8 For the cry is gone round about the bias.

borders of Moab; the howling thereof

unto Eglaim, and the howling thereof

unto, Beer-elim.

9. For the waters of Dimon ſhall be full

of blood: for I will bring t more upon tº.

Dimon, lions upon him that eſcapeth of#.

Moab, and upon the remnant of the land. 17. 5,

C H A P. XVI.

1 The Moabite is exhorted to yield obedience to

the throne of David. 6 He is threatened for

his pride with lamentable judgments, and that

within three years.
aS;D, ye the lamb to the ruler of the , King

land * from + Sela to the wilderneſs, #.

unto the mount of the daughter of Zion. ..." |

2 For it ſhall be, that, as awanderingbird Qi,

| caſt out of the neſt, ſº the daughters of ſº,
Moab ſhall be at the fords of “Arnon. Arri.

f Take counſel, execute judgment; ºr,
make thy ſhadow as the night in the midſt jº.

of the noonday; hide the outcaſts; bewry."
not him that wandereth. ſhº,

4 Let mine outcaſts dwell with thee, *

Moab; be thou a covert to them from the

face of the ſpoiler: for the fextortioner is tº

at an end, the ſpoiler ceaſeth, t the oppreſ-iſ."

ſors are conſumed out of the land. ſº

5 And in mercy “ſhall the throne be ſº.

| eſtabliſhed: and he ſhall fit upon it in 4:1.

truth in the tabernacle of David, ‘judg: "...

ing, and ſeeking judgment, and haſting ſº,
- prºfartſ,

righteouſneſs. º,

6 º' We have heard of the ſpride of Mo sº.

ab; he is very proud: even of his haught- #'ſ.

neſs, and his pride, and his wrath: * but #j.
his lies ſhall not be ſo. sch.18.15.

7 Therefore ſhall Moab.” howl for Mo- 'ºrº.

ab, every one ſhall howl: for the foundati

ons of Kir-hareſeth ſhall ye || mourn; King,

ſurely they are ſtricken. ., id.

8 For * the fields of Heſhbon languiſh, nºr.

and the vine of Sibmah: the lords of theº

heathen have broken down the principal "

plants thereof, they are come even unto Ja

zer, they wandered through the wilderneſs:

her branches are ||§ out, they arº,
gone over the ſea. f

9Therefore"I will bewailwith theweep."

ing of Jazer the vine of Sibmah: I will”

water thee with my tears, "O Heſhbon, chipe

and Ekaleh: for || the ſhouting forthy ſum 10,

mer fruits and for thy harveſt is fallen. #:

Io And 'gladneſs is taken away, andjoy tº

out of the plentiful field; and in the vine: ...

yards there ſhallbenofinging, neitherſhall”

9
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Syria and Iſrael are threatened.

Before

CHRIST

726.

Pch. 15.5.

& 63. 15.

Jer,48.36.

* ch. 15.2.

"ch.21.16.

| Or,

not many.

cir. 741.

*Jer,49.23.

Amos 1.3.

Zech. 9. 1.

fulfilled

74o.

2 Kings

16. 9.

bjer. 7.33.

* ch. 7. 16.

& 8.4.

*ch. Io. 16.

*Jer, 51.33.

cir. 741.

"ch. 24.13.

* Mic.7.7.

| Or, ſun

twiageſ.

*Pſ.68.19.

there be ſhouting: the treaders ſhall tread

out no wine in their preſſes; I have made

their vintage ſhouting to ceaſe.

11 Wherefore * my bowels ſhall ſound

like an harp for Moab, and mine inward

parts for Kir-hareſh.

12 And it ſhall come to paſs, when it

is ſeen that Moab is weary on 4 the high

place, that he ſhall come to his ſančtuary

to pray; but he ſhall not prevail.

in This is the word that the Lor D hath

ſpoken concerning Moab fince that time.

14 But now the Lok D hath ſpoken, ſay

ing, Within three years,' as the years of an

hireling, and the glory of Moab ſhall be

contemned, with all that great multitude ;

and the remnant ſhall be very ſmall and

| feeble.

C H A P. XVII.

1 Syria and Iſrael are threatened. 6A remnant of

Iſrael ſhall forſake idolatry. 9 The deſolation of

the reſt. 12 The rebuke of the enemies of Iſrael.

HE * burden of Damaſcus. Behold,

Damaſcus is taken away from being a

city, and it ſhall be a ruinous heap.

2 The cities of Aroer are forſaken : they

ſhall be for flocks, which ſhall lie down,

and "none ſhall make them afraid.

3 * The fortreſs alſo ſhall ceaſe from E

phraim, and the kingdom from Damaſcus,

and the remnant of Syria: they ſhall be as

the glory of the children of Iſrael, ſaith the

LoRD of hoſts.

4 And in that day it ſhall come to paſs,

that the glory of Jacob ſhall be made thin,

and "the fatneſs of his fleſh ſhall wax lean.

5 ° And it ſhall be as when the harveſt

man gathereth the corn, and reapeth the

ears with his arm ; and it ſhall be as he

that gathereth ears in the valley of Re

haim.

6 4'ſ 'Yet gleaning grapes ſhall be left in

it, as the ſhaking of an olive tree, two or

three berries in the top of the uppermoſt

bough, four or five in #: outmoſt fruitful

branches thereof, faith the LoRD God of

Iſrael.

7. At that day ſhall a man “look to his

Maker, and his eyes ſhall have reſpect to

the Holy One of Iſrael.

8 '...}he ſhall not look to the altars, the

work of his hands, neither ſhall reſpect

that which his fingers have made, either

the groves, or the images.

9 * In that day ſhall his ſtrong cities be

as a forſaken bough, and an uppermoſt

branch, which they left tº: of the

children of Iſrael: and there ſhall be

deſolation.

Io Becauſe thou haſt forgotten" the God

C H A P. XVII, XVIII. Ethiopia threatened with deſtrućlion.

of thy ſalvation, and haſt not been mind-cººr
ful of the rock of thy ſtrength, therefore ºn

ſhalt thou plant pleaſant plants, and ſhalt

ſet it with ſtrange ſlips:

I I In the day ſhalt thou make thy plant

to grow, and in the morning ſhalt thou

make thy ſeed to flouriſh: but the harveſt

ſhall be a heap in the day of grief and of 9.4,removed in

deſperate ſorrow. the day of

12, "I Woe to the multitude of many inheri. ral

people, which make a noiſe' like the noiſe . .

of the ſeas; and to the ruſhing of nations, be deadly

that make a ruſhing like the ruſhing of?'."
| mighty waters' - ºft's

13. The nations ſhall ruſh like the ruſh- ºº::

ing of many waters: but God ſhall" rebuke º

them, and they ſhall flee far off, and 'ſhall #. 9. 5

be chaſed as the chaff of the mountains º:

before the wind, and like a rolling thing #9,

before the whirlwind. º:

14 And behold at eveningtide trouble;

and before the morning he is not. This is

the portion of them that ſpoil us, and the

lot of them that rob us.

C H A P. XVIII.

I God threateneth to deſtroy the Ethiopians. 7 An

acceſs will from thence be made to the church.

OE * to the land ſhadowing with sirº

wings, which is beyond the rivers ...;

of Ethiopia: 4, 5, 9.

2 That ſendeth ambaſſadors by the ſea, ...,even in veſſels of bulruſhes upon the wa- - i wº

ters, ſaying, Go, ye ſwift meſſengers, to" a " " ?:

nation || ſcattered and peeled, to a people lor, out

terrible from their beginning hitherto 3%.find

| + a nation meted out and trodden down, ſº

| whoſe land the rivers have ſpoiled ! :::::::::

All ye inhabitants of the world, and 2.É.

dwellers on the earth, ſee ye," when he lift- tºwn.

eth up an enfign on the mountains; and .., of

when he bloweth a trumpet, hear ye. line, line,

4 For ſo the LoRD ſaid unto me, I will ...;

take my reſt, and I will l conſider in my fººt."

dwelling place like a clear heat, upon ...}}...,
herbs, and like a cloud of dew in the heat if.º.

of harveſt. - #%.

5. For afore the harveſt, when the bud is iſ.”

perfect, and the ſour grape is ripening in jºy
the flower, he ſhall both cut off the ſprigs£º

with pruning hooks, and take away and 19r,
cut down the branches. after rain.

6 They ſhall be left together unto the

fowls of the mountains, and to the beaſts a see

of the earth; and the fowls ſhall ſummer º.º.
upon them, and all the beaſts of the earth ...".

ſhall winter upon them. Zeph. 3.

7 | In that time “ſhall the preſent be ...,,.

brought unto the Lor D of hoſts of a peo– Or, ºur.

ple iſ ſcattered and peeled, and from a peo-ſº"
ple terrible from their beginning hitherto; sever, 2.



The confuſion of Egypt.

cºr a nation meted out and trodden under foot,

cirji, whoſe land the rivers have ſpoiled, to the

place of the name of the LoRD of hoſts,

the mount Zion. -

- C H A P. XIX.

1 The confuſion of Egypt. 1 1 The fooliſhneſs of

her princes. 18. The calling of Egypt into the

church ; 23 and God’s bleſſing upon her in

anion with Iſrael and Aſſyria.

*Jer,46.13. HE * burden of Egypt. Behold, the

:: *. LoRD "rideth upon a ſwift cloud, and

tºs.s. ſhall come into Egypt: and “ the idols of

#.iº, Egypt ſhall be moved at his preſence, and
...” the heart of Egypt ſhall melt in the midſt

Jer-43.12. of it.

+Heb. 2 And I will ºf “ſet the Egyptians againſt

*:::: , the Egyptians: and they ſhall fight every

22. one againſt his brother, and every one a

º” É. his neighbour; city againſt city, and

a Čhron. kingdom againſt kingdom.

; : Ānd the ſpirit of Egypt ſhall failin
Jhālī; the midſt thereof; and I will t deſtroy the

† counſel, thereof; and they ſhall ſeek to
}ºw the idols, and to the charmers, and to

ap. them that have familiar ſpirits, and to the

& 3. :* wizards. - - -

| Or, 4 And the Egyptians will I | give over

*:::::...' into the hand of a cruel lord; and a fierce
jerº, king ſhall rule over them, faith the Lord,

**k, *9: the LoR D of hoſts.

#r. s. 5 * And the waters ſhall fail from the

i.e. s. ſea, and the river ſhall be waſted and

.* * dried up.

6 And they ſhall turn the rivers far away;

* * Kings and the brooks" of defence ſhall be emp

*9: * tied and dried up: the reeds and flags

ſhall wither.
-

7 The paper reeds by the brooks, by the

mouth of the brooks, and every thing ſown

by the brooks, ſhall wither, be driven a

way, + and be no more.

8 The fiſhers alſo ſhall mourn, and all

they that caſt angle into the brooks ſhall

lament, and they that ſpread nets upon

the waters ſhall languiſh.

, , Kings 9 Moreover they that workin' fine flax,

; : *... and they that weave networks, ſhall be

+ Heb.

and ſhall

270t be.

Prov.7.16.

6.” confounded. -

‘white 1oAnd they ſhall be broken in the + pur
‘works. - 11 h k ſ] - d

†.. poſes thereof, all that make ſluices an
foundati- ponds + for fiſh. -

##eb. 11 SI. Surely the princes of * Zoan are

of living fools, the counſel of the wiſe counſellers

{{...p. of Pharaoh is become brutiſh: how ſay ye

13." unto Pharaoh, I am the ſon of the wiſe,

the ſon of ancient kings?

12' Where are they: where are thy wiſe

men 2 and let them tell thee now, and let

them know what the LoRD of hoſts hath

purpoſed upon Egypt.

1 1 Cor, 1.

2O.

IS A IA H. The calling of Egypt into the church.

13 The princes of Zoan are become fools, cº,

the princes of Noph are deceived; they'.

have alſo ſeduced Egypt, even |f they that ºf
are the ſtay of the tribes thereof. º

14The LoRD hath mingled +"a perverſe #Hº.

ſpirit in the midſt thereof: and they have ſº.

cauſed Egypt to err in every work thereof, afting

as a drunken man ſtaggereth in his vomit. ..."
15 Neither ſhall there be any work for ſking

Egypt, which " the head or tail, branchor.
ruſh, may do. i.

16 In #: day ſhall Egypt’ belikeuntoº

women: and it ſhall be afraid and fear ºn,

becauſe of the ſhaking of the hand of the 13.

LoRD of hoſts," which he ſhaketh overit. khun;

17 And the land of Judah ſhall be a ter

ror unto Egypt, every one that maketh

mention thereof ſhall be afraid in himſelf,

becauſe of the counſel of the LoRD of

hoſts, which he hath determinedagainſtit.

18 In that day ſhall five cities in the

land of Egypt ſpeak + the language of * 3.

Canaan, and ſwear to the Lord of hoſts; £Hº.

one ſhall be called, The city of deſtruc-ſº
tion. Hinº,

19. In that day ſhall there be an altarto:
the LoRD in the midſt of the land of E- "

gypt, and a pillar at the border thereof toº:
the LoRD. - !.

29 And, it ſhall be for a ſign and fºr ; ;.
witneſs unto the LoRD of hoſts in the land !.

of Egypt: for they ſhall cry unto the LoRD

becauſe of the oppreſſors, and he ſhall ſend

them a ſaviour, and a great one, and he
ſhall deliver them.

21 And the LorD ſhall be known toE

gypt, and the Egyptians ſhall know the

LoRD in that day, and "ſhall do ſacrifice 'Mill"

and oblation ; yea, they ſhall vow a vow

unto the Lor D, and perform it.

22 And the Lord ſhall ſmite Egypt: he

ſhall ſmite and heal it; and they ſhall re

turn even to the LoRD, and he ſhall be in

treated of them, and ſhall heal them.

23 In that day “ſhall there be a high- “hºt”

way out of Egypt to Aſſyria, and the Aſ

ſyrian ſhall come into Egypt, and the E

gyptian into Aſſyria, and the Egyptians

ſhall ſerve with the Aſſyrians. -

24. In that day ſhall Iſrael be the third

with Egypt and with Aſſyria, even a bleſ

ſing in the midſt of the land:

25 Whom the LoRD of hoſts ſhall bleſs,

ſaying, Bleſſed be Egypt my people, and yPſ.100.3.

Aſſyria the work of my hands, and Iſrael .
mine inheritance. Hoſ, 1,2}:

C H A P. XX. IQ,

Epheſ, i.

4 type prefiguring the ſhameful captivity ºf Egypt

and Ethiopia,



º:

The captivity of Egypt and Ethiopia. CHAP. XX, XXI, XXII.

Before a

CHRIST N the year that “ Tartan came unto

à... I Aſhdod, (when Sargon the king of Aſ

*: Kings ſyria ſent him,) and fought againſt Aſhdod,

* '7' and took it;

+ Heb. 2 At the ſame time ſpake the LoRD + by

;ſº Iſaiah the ſon of Amoz, ſaying, Go and

$zº... looſe "the ſackcloth from off thy loins, and

4. put off thy ſhoe from thy foot. And he

* , Sam, did ſo, * walking naked and barefoot.

Kºi..."...s, 3 And the Lord ſaid, Like as my ſer
1 I. vant Iſaiah hath walked naked and bare

“ch.3.18. foot three years" for a fign and wonder up

on Egypt and upon Ethiopia;

4. So ſhall the king of Aſſyria lead away

t Heb; the +, the Egyptians priſoners, and the Ethio

j'; pians captives, young and old, naked and
* , Sán, barefoot, “ even with their buttocks un

...,,. covered, to the t ſhame of#.
Jer, 13.21, i. And they ſhall be afraid and aſhamed

jian, of Ethiopia their expectation, and of Egypt

... " " their glory.

.eſ; 6 And the inhabitant of this iſle ſhall

*:::::... ſay in that day, Behold, ſuch is our expec

13. 21. tation, whither we flee for help to be deli

:*:::::::: vered from the king of Aſſyria: and how

ior, ſhall we eſcape :
country, C H A P XXI.

Jer. 47. 4.

1.The prophet ſeeth in a viſion the fall of Babylon by

the Medes and Perſians. 11 He giveth warning

to Edom. I 3 The ſet time of Arabia's calamity.

HE burden of the deſert of the ſea.

* Zech. 9. As whirlwinds in the ſouth paſs

through; ſo it cometh from the deſert,

from a terrible land.

+ Heb. 2 A + grievous viſion is declared unto me;

: 3. I * the treacherous dealer dealeth treacher

j. ouſly, and the ſpoiler ſpoileth. ‘ Goup, O

Jer:49.34 Elam: beſiege, O Media; all theñº
thereof have I made to ceaſe.

*ch. 15. 5. 3 Therefore * are my loins filled with

$º pain: ' pangs have taken hold upon me, as

*** the pangs of a woman that travaileth : I

was bowed down at the hearing of it; I

was diſmayed at the ſeeing of it.

| or, my 4 || My heart panted, fearfulneſs affright

"...” ed me: ' the night of my pleaſure hath

*Deut. 28. he i turned into fear unto me.

File, 5 * Prepare the table, watch in the

}º watchtower, eat, drink: ariſe, ye princes,

*Dam.5.5. and anoint the ſhield.

6 For thus hath the Lo RD ſaid unto me,

Go, ſet a watchman, let him declare what

he ſeeth.

7. "And he ſaw a chariot with a couple

of horſemen, a chariot of aſſes, and a cha

riot of camels; and he hearkened dili

. . gently with much heed : - -

!º." 8 And he cried, A lion: My lord, I

Has.... ſtand continually upon the ‘watchtower

* ver, 9.

The fall of Babylon foreſhewn.
Before

in the daytime, and I am ſet in my ward cºr
| whole nights: - cir. 714.

9 And, behold, here cometh a chariot º,

of men, with a couple of horſemen. ...And #.

he anſwered and ſaid, “Babylon is fallen:;
is fallen; and all the graven images of .';.”

her gods he hath broken unto the ground...ºh. 45: ..

16 "O my threſhing, and the iſ corn of !...:
my floor: that which I have heard of the * j...'.

LoRD of hoſts, the God of Iſrael, have I #sºft.
declared unto you.

11 * "The burden of Dumah. He calleth " : Chron.

to me out of Seir, Watchman, what of the jº.z.s.

night Watchman, what of the night? £ześa.

12 The watchman ſaid, The morning**

cometh, and alſo the night: if ye will en

quire, enquire ye: return, come.

13 * * The burden upon Arabia. In the "Jer,4928.

foreſt in Arabia ſhall ye lodge, O ye tra

velling companies of Dedanim. P-1 Chron.

14. The inhabitants of the land of Tema “9, 3°.

| brought water to him that was thirſty, Qr,

they prevented with their bread him **

that fled. -

15 For they fled it from the ſwords, from or, for

the drawn ſword, and from the bent bow,º,

and from the grievouſneſs of war. frºm is

16 For thus hath the Lo R D ſaid unto ſ”.

me, Within a year," according to the years "ch:16:14

of an hireling, and all the glory of "Ke- 'Pſyzo.s.
dar ſhall fail : ch. 60. 7.

17 And the reſidue of the number of

+ archers, the mighty men of the children f Heb.

of Kedar, ſhall be diminiſhed: for the *

LoRD God of Iſrael hath ſpoken it.

C H A P. XXII.

1 The prophet lamenteth the invaſion of jewry;

8 he reproveth their truſt in human means, and

not in God; and their deſperate rioting, when

the times called for humiliation. I 5 He pro

pheſieth the downfal of Shebna, 20 and Elia

kim’s advancement in his room.

Tº burden of the valley of viſion. * 7”

What aileth thee now, that thou art

wholly gone up to the houſetops ?

2 Thou that art full of ſtirs, a tumultuous

city, a joyous city: thy ſlain men are not "ch.34.13.

ſlain with the ſword, nor dead in battle.

3 All thy rulers are fled together, they

are bound + by the archers: all that are f Heb. of

found in thee are bound together, which “”

have fled from far.

4.Therefore ſaid I, Look away from me; ,

**I will weep bitterly, labour not to com: ...:”

fort me, becauſe of the ſpoiling of the Hº:

daughter of my people. |.

5 : For it is a day of trouble, and of ºping.

treading down, and of perplexity by the .i.:

Lord GoD of hoſts in the valley of viſion, & 2. 2.

3



The downfal of Shebna foretold.

fºr breaking down the walls, and of cryingCHRIST -

gº to the mountains. - -

jerºs. 6 “And Elam bare the quiver with cha

'ch. 15:1. riots of men and horſemen, and ' Kir

i;... + uncovered the ſhield.
f.” 7 And it ſhall come to paſs, that if thyked. choiceſt valleys ſhall be full of chariots,

+ Heb.

###. and the ". emen ſhall ſet themſelves in

iier. array || at the gate.

|... 8'ſ And he diſcovered the covering of

udah, and thou didſt look in that day to
& 1 Kings #. armour of the houſe of the foreſt.

17. 9 * Ye have ſeen alſo the breaches of the

** Kings city of David, that they are many: and

**śn, ye gathered together the waters of the

33,4,530, lower pool.

Io And ye have numbered the houſes of

Jeruſalem, and the houſes have ye broken

down to fortify the wall.

11 * Ye made alſo a ditch between the

two walls for the water of the old pool :

but we have not looked unto * the makerk See y

*37.* thereof, neither had reſpect unto him that

faſhioned it long ago.
-

12 And in that day did the Lord GoD of

'Joe 1.13. hoſts 'call to weeping, and to mourning,

and " to baldneſs, and to girding with

7.2. & 10.

*Neh.3.16.

m See

º,” ſackcloth:

##. 13 And behold joy and gladneſs, ſlaying3 ---- -

oxen, and killing, ſheep, eating fleſh, and

ºch.;6.12. drinking wine: ," let us eat and drink; for

"...: to morrow we ſhall die. . . .

...”.” 14 " And it was revealed in mine ears by
*h, *. 9. the ‘Loº; of hoſts, Surely this iniquity

* : Sam. P ſhall not be purged fromº till ye die,

S. e.#... ... faith the Lord GoD of ho

1; - Thus faith the Lord God of hoſts,
I 3. ... -

!:º Go, get thee unto this treaſurer, even unto

Ch. 36. 3. "Shebna, ' which frover the houſe, and ſay,

16 What haſt thou here? and whom haſt
* 1 Kings

foff, thou here, that thou haſt hewed thee out

2... a ſepulchre here, aſ he that heweth him
::... is out a ſepulchre on high, and that graveth

an habitation for himſelf in a rock?

ISA IA H.

will commit thygovernment into his hand:c;

The miſerable overthrow fºr

and he ſhall be a father to the inhabitants'.
of Jeruſalem, and to the houſe of Judah.

22 And the key of the houſe of David

will I lay upon his ſhoulder; ſo he ſhall

* open, and none ſhall ſhut; and he ſhall

ſhut, and none ſhall open. Rev. 5, 7,

23 And I will faſten him as 'a nail in a fins

ſure place; and he ſhall be for a glorious
throne to his father's houſe.

24 Andº ſhall hang upon him all the

glory of his father's houſe, the offspring

and the iſſue, all veſſels of ſmall quantity,

from the veſſels of cups, even to all the 10,

| veſſels of flagons. º

2j In that day, faith the Lord of hoſts,

ſhall the nail that is faſtened in the ſure

Fº be removed, and be cut down, and

all; and the burden that was upon it ſhall

be cut off: for the LoRD hath ſpoken it.

- CHAP. XXIII,

1 The miſèrable overthrow of Tyre. 1; Her re.

ſtoration after ſeventy years, and her whore.

doms.

*Job ii.

14.

cir. 11;.

* Jer, 15.

21.8414
of Tarſhiſh; for it is laid waſte, ſo that

THE burden of Tyre. Howl, yeſhips

there is no houſe, no entering in: "from £º

the land of Chittim it is revealed to them. º:

2 Be H ſtill, ye inhabitants of the iſle; Zºilº,

thou whom the merchants of Zidon, that ; i.e.

paſs over the ſea, have repleniſhed.

3 And by great waters the ſeed of Sihor, A*

the harveſt of the river, if her revenue;

and ſhe is a mart of nations, ºk.

4. Be thou aſhamed, O Zidon: for the **

ſea hath ſpoken, even the ſtrength of the

ſea, ſaying, I travail not, nor bring forth

children, neither do I nouriſh up young

men, nor bring up virgins. dch.10.1%

“As at the report concerning Egypt, “*
ſ? ñí they be ſorely pained at the report

of Tyre.

6 ſº ye over to Tarſhiſh; howl, ye

inhabitants of the iſle. -

7 If this your “joyous city, whoſe anti

quity is of ancient days? her own feet ſhall

carry her + afar off to ſojourn.

8 Who hath taken this counſe

Tyre, the crowning city, whoſe mer-º.,
chants are princes, whoſe traffickers are .

the honourable of the earth -

9 The LoR D of hoſts hath purpoſed it,

f to ſtain the pride of all glory, and to .

bring into contempt all the honourable of
the earth. -

Io Paſs through thy land as a river, O

daughter of Tarſhiſh: there is no more

+ ſtrength.

II He ſtretched out

+Heb,

• th:1:.1.

f Heh.

l inſt from aſsr

againit off.

18.

Matt.” 17 Behold, the Lo R D will carry thee

}%ord fi. with ſº might, captivity, and will

...,..,er- ſurely COVCſ -

ºgº "ºff. will ſurely violently turn and

... toſs thee Zée a ball into a flarge country:
3.7%, there ſhalt thou die, and there the cha

:º: riots of thy glory/a/ &c the ſhame of thy

!º lord's houſe. . -

Aº 19 And I will drive thee from thy ſta

}}... tion, and from thy ſtate ſhall he pull
the cº- thee down. -

.** 23 And it ſhall come to paſs in that

£iii. 7.8 day, that I will call my ſervant " Eliakim

/...; the ſon of Hilkiah:, , . .
acer. 21 And I will clothe him with thy robe,

2 Kings

18, 18.
and ſtrengthen him with thy girdle, and I ſea, he ſhook the kingdoms: the Loko

to pºlluſt,

+H:b.

his hand over the "“



...---

God's judgments upon the land.

#ºr hath given a commandmentſ againſt + the

*...* merchant city, to deſtroy the ſtrong holds

| Or, thereof. , -

.* 12 And he ſaid, “ Thou ſhalt no more

ºntman, rejoice, O thou oppreſſed virgin, daughter

3... of Zidon: ariſe," paſs over to Chittim;
| Or, there alſo ſhalt thou have no reſt.

{...". , 13 Behold the land of the Chaldeans;

" this people was not, till the Aſſyrian

#... founded it for 'them that dwell in the
‘’”” wilderneſs: they ſet up the towers thereof,

they raiſed up the palaces thereof; and he

brought it to ruin. -

... ', 14. Howl, ye ſhips of Tarſhiſh: for

£º.” your ſtrength is laid waſte.

I5 ! And it ſhall come to paſs in that

day, that Tyre ſhall be forgotten ſeventy

years, according to the days of one king:

fº, after the end 9 ſeventy years + ſhall Tyre

#: ſing as an harlot. -

aſ the ſong I6 Take an harp, go about the city,

%"*" thou harlot that haſt been forgotten; make

ſweet melody, ſing many ſongs, that thou

mayeft be remembered.

17 And it ſhall come to paſs after the

end of ſeventy years, that the LoRD will

viſit Tyre, and ſhe ſhall turn to her hire,

Rev.17.a. and ' ſhall commit fornication with all the

kingdoms of the world upon the face of

the earth.

18 And her merchandiſe and her hire

... " ſhall be holineſs to the LoRD; it ſhall

" "" not be treaſured nor laid up; for her mer

chandiſe ſhall be for them that dwell be

fore the Lord, to eat ſufficiently, and for

º" + durable clothing.

CHA P. XXIV.

1 The deplorable judgments of God upon the land.

13 A remnant ſhall joyfully praiſe him. 16

Amidſt the general calamities of the earth

God's kingdom ſhall be ſet up with glory.

cir. 712. Ehold, the Lo R D maketh the earth

+ Heb. empty, and maketh it waſte, and f turn.

#.” eth it upſide down, and ſcattereth abroad
thereof the inhabitants thereof.

2 And it ſhall be, as with the people,

º, ſo with the || “prieſt; as with the#.
#.,. ſo with his maſter; as with the maid, ſo

* Ezek. 7. with her miſtreſs; * as with the buyer, ſo

”” with the ſeller; as with the lender, ſo with

the borrower; as with the taker of uſury,

ſo with the giver of uſury to him.

3 Thej ſhall be utterly emptied, and

utterly ſpoiled: for the LoRD hath ſpoken

this word.

4 The earth mourneth andfadeth away,

jº, the world languiſheth and fadeth away,

###. f the haughty people of the earth do lan
ple. guiſh.

CHA P. XXIV. A remnant ſhall joyfully praiſe him.

Before

* The earth alſo is defiled under the in-chºr
haëtº thereof; becauſe they have tranſ- ºr...

greſſed the laws, changed the ordinance, Gen. 3.

broken the everlaſting covenant. Nim'ss.

6Therefore hath ºthecurſe devoured the *... . .

earth, and they that dwell therein are deſo- ****

late: therefore the inhabitants of the earth

are burned, and few men left.

7 * The new wine mourneth, the vine “ch. 16.5,

languiſheth, all the merryhearted do figh. Żel, is8The mirth of tabrets ceaſeth, the noiſe is. s

of them that rejoice endeth, the joy of the ...+

harp ceaſeth. & ..?.

9 They ſhall not drink wine with a ſong; “ ”.
ſtrong drink ſhall be bitter to them that ºf...,,.

drink it. . - Rev. 18.

IoThe city of confuſion is broken down: ”

every houſe is ſhut up, that no man may
COInC II).

I 1 TAere isa crying for wine in the ſtreets;

all joy is darkened, the mirth of the land

1S gone.

12 In the city is left deſolation, and the

gate is ſmitten with deſtrućtion.

I 3 'ſ When thus it ſhall be in the midſt

of the land among the people, “there/hallbe tch. 17.5,4.

as the ſhaking of an olive tree, and as the

gleaning grapes when the vintage is done.

14.They ſhall lift up their voice, they ſhall

ſing for the majeſty of the LoRD, they ſhall

cry aloud from the ſea.

15 Wherefore glorify ye the LoRD in the

| fires, even" the name of the Lord God of or,

Iſrael in the iſles of the ſea. §.,

16 From the + uttermoſt part of the FHes."

earth have we heard ſongs, even glory to *

the righteous. But I ſaid, 'F My leanneſs, + Heb.

my leanneſs, woe unto me!" the treacher-ſº

ous dealers have dealt treacherouſly; yea, º,
to me.

the treacherous dealers have dealt very
treacherouſly. Jer, 5.11.

17* Fear, and the pit, and the ſhare, are k see

upon thee, O inhabitant.of the earth. 1 Kings

18And it ſhall come to paſs, that he who jº.g.
fleeth from the noiſe of the fear ſhall fall 44. '

into the pit; and he that cometh up out* 5

of the midſt of the pit ſhall be taken in
the ſnare: for 'the windows from on high Gen. 7.11.

are open, and " the foundations of the "Pſ. 18.7,

earth do ſhake.

19 "The earth is utterly broken down, "Jer,4,23.

the earth is clean diſſolved, the earth is

moved exceedingly. -

20 The earth ſhall” reel to and fro like a •ch.19.14.

drunkard, and ſhall be removed like a cot

tage; and the tranſgreſſion thereof ſhall be

heavy upon it; and it ſhall fall, and not
riſe again. -

21 And it ſhall come to paſs in that day, t H.,
that the LoRD ſhall i puniſh the hoſt of ºff ºn.

4.



God is praiſed for his judgments, &c.

#ºr the high ones that are on high, " and the

º# kings of the earth upon the earth.

º: , 22 And they ſhall be gathered together,

łºń, t as priſoners are gathered in the | pit, and

gathering ſhall be ſhut up in the priſon, and after

%" many days ſhall they be | viſited.

| Or, 23. Then the ‘moon ſhall be confound

* ed, and the ſun aſhamed, when the LoRD

}% of hoſts ſhall reign in mount Zion, and
found. - - -

wanting in Jeruſalem, and || before his ancients

;: gloriouſly.

Ezek.32.7. Joel 2. 31. & 3. 15. * Rev. 19, 4, 6, * Heb, 12. 22. || Or,9

there ſhall be glory before his ancients.

C H A P. XXV.

1 The prophet praiſethGod for his paſt judgments,

6 and for his future ſalvation of his people,

and overthrow of their enemies.

cir. 712. LoRD, thou art my God; “I will exalt

a Exod. thee, I will praiſe thy name; *for thou

#,...,s. haſt done wonderful things; t/y counſels

* Pſ. 98.1. of old are faithfulneſs and truth.

:Nº. 2 For thou haſt made “of a city an heap;

3:hº. 9. of a defenced city a ruin: a palace of ſtran

fº, ers to be no city; it ſhall never be built.

. 51.37. Therefore ſhall the ſtrong people “glo* Rev. II. iſ: - - -

13. rify thee, the city of the terrible nations

ſhall fear thee.

4. For thou haſt, been a ſtrength to the

oor, a ſtrength to the needy in his diſtreſs,

'ch. 4, 6 'a refuge from the ſtorm, a ſhadow from the

heat, when the blaſt of the terrible ones ir

as a ſtorm againſt the wall.

5Thou ſhalt bring down the noiſeofſtran

ers, as the heat in a dry place; even the

eat with the ſhadow of acloud: the branch

of the terrible ones ſhall be brought low.

sch.2.2,3. 64 And in" this mountain ſhall"the LoRD

*Prov.9-3. of hoſts make unto 'all people a feaſt of fat

#.;; things, a feaſt of wines on the lees, offat

Mat, 3.1 i. things full of marrow, of wines on the

lees well refined.

7 And he will+ deſtroy in this mountain

the face of the covering + caſt over all+ Heb. - - *-

Awakw people, and * the vail that is ſpread over

#eb. all nations. - -

covered 8 He will 'ſwallow up death in vićtory;

:* and the Lord GoD will "wipe away tears

£ph’. 18. from off all faces; and the rebuke of his

:** people ſhall he take ‘. from off all the

fºor, is earth: for the Lord hath ſpoken it.

4- And it ſhall be ſaid in that day, Lo,

::::::.. this ºr our God; "we have waited for him,

* R. v. 7. and he will ſave us: this ºr the LoR D ;

.3. we have waited for him, “we will be glad

18. and rejoice in his ſalvation.

º: '3: Io For in this mountain ſhall the hand of
• Pſ. 2 o. 5.

16. the Loºp reſt, and Moab ſhall be ſtrod

jº den down, under him, , even as ſtraw is
%ai, trodden down for the dunghil.
Maſzle- 11 And he ſhall ſpread forth his hands in

nań.

ISA I A H. Aſºng inciting to confidence in Gºd.

the midſt of them, as he that ſwimmeth diº

ſpreadeth forth his hands to ſwim; and he jº

ſhall bring down their pride together with

the ſpoils of their hands.

12 And the "fortreſs of the high fort of thiſ:

thy walls ſhall he bring down, lay low, and

bring to the ground, even to the duſt.

CH A P. XXVI.

1 A ſong inciting to confidence in God, 5 for

his judgments upon the adverſary, 12 and fa

vour to his people. 20 An exhortation to

wait God’s coming to judgment. -

N’ that day ſhall this ſong be ſunginthe...

land of Judah; We have a ſtrong city;”

ſalvation will God appoint for walls and khºi

bulwarks.

2 * Open ye the gates, that the righteous ‘Pini.
19, 10.

nation which keepeth the t truth may en ä.
ter in. truth.

3 Thou wilt keep him t in perfečt peace, Hé.
pract,

whoſe | mind is ſtayed on thee : becauſe he plaſt

truſteth in thee. º

4 Truſt ye in the LoRD for ever: for in ſº,

the LoRD JEHOVAH is + everlaſting.º
Crrin - natiºn.

ſtrength: *ch,45.17.

For he bringeth down them that H.

dwell on high; ‘the lofty city, helayethitº

low; he layeth it low, even to the ground; i.e.

he# it even to the duſt. º

6 The foot ſhall tread it down, even the “”

feet of the poor, and the ſteps ofthe needy,

7 The way of the juſt it uprightneſs:

‘ thou, moſt upright, ji weigh the path”

of the juſt.

8 Yea, * in the way ofthy judgments, 0 **

LoRD, have we waited for thee; the deſire

of our ſoul is to thy name, and to the re

membrance of thee, -

9 * With my ſoul have I deſired thee in ºf

the night; yea, with my ſpirit within me.”

will I ſeek thee early: for when thy judº

ments are in the earth, the inhabitants o

the world will learn righteouſneſs.

1o 'Let favour be ſhewed to the wick-'.”

ed, yet will he not learn righteouſneſs: in Rºmº.

the land of uprightneſs will he deal un-.”

juſtly, and will not behold the majeſty”

of the LoR D.

1 I LoRD, when thy hand is lifted up,

'they will not ſee: but they ſhall ſee, and be ſº

aſhamed for their envy || at the people; yea, Éd

the fire of thine enemies ſhall devour them. §§º

12 º' LoRD, thou wilt ordain peace for*

us: for thou alſo haſt wrought all our tº:*

works || in us. - !".

13 O Lord our God," other lords beſideº
but by tº

thee have had dominion over us:

thee only will we make mention of thy

1131I] C.

14. They aredead, they ſhall not live; tºy



God’s care over his vineyard.

Befºre are deceaſed, they ſhall not riſe: therefore

cir. 712. - -

made all their memory to Pºiº

15 Thou haſt increaſe

LoRD, thou haſt increaſed the nation :

thou art glorified: thou hadſt removed it

far unto all the ends of the earth.

16 LoRD, " in trouble have they viſitednHoſ. 5.15.

thee, they poured out a + prayer when thy+ Heb.

%. chaſtening was upon them.
ſpeech.

ºn.'... s. 17 Like as "a woman,with child, that

ºn tº draweth near the time of her delivery, is in
2 I. pain, and crieth out in her pangs; ſo have

we been in thy ſight, O Lok D.

18 We have been with child, we have

been in pain, we have as it were brought

forth wind; we have not wrought any de

*Priz.14. liverance in the earth; neither have” the in

habitants of the world fallen.

sezek.a. 19."Thy dead men ſhall live, togetàer with

tº my dead body ſhall they ariſe: ' Awake and

*** fing, ye that dwell in duſt: for thy dew is

as the dew of herbs, and the earth ſhall

caſt out the dead.

Exod.... 20 [ Come, my people, enter thou into

22, 23. thy chambers, and ſhut thy doors about

P. jo. 3. thee: hide thyſelf as it were for a little

:::::::” moment, until the indignation be overpaſt.

** 21 For, behold, the LoRD "cometh out

º, ofhis place to puniſh the inhabitants of the
** earth for their iniquity: the earth alſo ſhall

i... diſcloſe her f blood, and ſhall no more cover

her ſlain.

C H A P. XXVII.

1 God's judgment upon the Leviathan ; 2 his

care over his vineyard; 7 his chaſtiſements are

in meaſure, and with a view to reformation.

Io Deſolation threatened for want of know

ledge. 12 The reſtoration of the diſperſed.

| Or, N that day the LoRD with his fore and

ſºlº I great and ſtrong ſword ſhall puniſh le

'º.,,, viathan the | piercing ſerpent, even levia

14- than that crooked ſerpent; and he ſhall ſlay

º:‘... " the dragon that is in the ſea.

3. & 32. 3. 2 ſ. In that day fing ye unto her, "A

.#:... vineyard of red wine.

Jºr. . . . , 3 ‘ I the Lor D do keep it; I will water

.*, * it every moment: left any hurt it, I will

**śam. keep it night and day.

23. 6. 4. Fury is not in me: who would ſet' the
ch. Q. 18. - - -

ić. briers and thorns againſt me in battle I

#. would | go through them, I would burn

*::::::... them together.

jºb a .5 Qr let him take hold of my ſtrength,

j.37.4n. (Aat he may "make peace with me; and he

ºf “s. ſhall make peace with me.

† Heb. , 6 He ſhall cauſe them that come ofJacob

accºrding ' to take root: Iſrael ſhall bloſſom and bud,
fo the and fill the face of the world with fruit.

Aroke a - -

ºw 7 'ſ Hath he ſmitten him, + as he ſmote

C HA P. XXVII, XXVIII.

-
in P - - -thoſe that ſmote him? or is he ſlain ac CHRIST

‘.... haſt thou viſited and deſtroyed them, and | cording to the ſlaughter of them that are ‘º

ſlain by him

the nation, O |

Ephraim threatened.

Before

8 * In meaſure, || when it ſhooteth forth, kJobs;.6.

thou wilt debate with it: , he ſtayeth his ;...;
rough wind in the day of the eaſt wind. £º

9 By this therefore ſhall the iniquity of 4...

Jacob be purged; and this is all the fruit ...” “”

to take away his ſin; when he maketh all ||Qr,

the ſtones of the altar as chalkſtones thatŽ*

are beaten in ſunder, the groves and || ima-fortſ.

ges ſhall not ſtand up. ºt.

IQ'ſ Yet the defenced city ſhall/edeſolate, renovels

and the habitation forſaken, and left like a £r 8.33

wilderneſs: "there ſhall the calf feed, and ſº

there ſhall he lie down, and conſume the "gº.

branches thereof. ... 2

I I When the boughs thereofare wither- & 32: 14.

ed, they ſhall be broken off: the women

come, and ſet them on fire: for "it is a "Deut.12.

people of no underſtanding: therefore he .

that made them will not have mercy on jº.º.º.

them, and he that formed them will ſhew Deut...

them no favour. º:

12 ºſ And it ſhall come to paſs in that "º"

day, that the Lord ſhall beat off from the 21, 24.

channel of the riverunto the ſtream ofE

gypt, and ye ſhall be gathered one by one,

O ye children of Iſrael.

I 3 ' And it ſhall come to paſs in that ºch. 2. Ir.

day, " that the great trumpet ſhall be a Mat, as.

blown, and they ſhall come which were .

ready to periſh in the land of Aſſyria, and . “

the outcaſts in the land of Egypt, and

ſhall worſhip the Lo R D in the holy

mount at Jeruſalem.

C H A P. XXVIII.

1 Ephraim threatened for pride and drunken

mºſ. 5. God will be the glory and ſtrength of

the reſidue. 7 They are reproved for their

exceſs, 9 untowardneſs to learn, 14 and car

mal ſecurity. 16 Chriſt, the ſure foundation,

promiſed. 17. The ſecurity of the ſcorners

ſhall end in deſtrućlion. 23 The wiſdom of

God’s providence is ſeen in the diſcreet labours

of the huſbandman.

Wº. to the crown of pride, to the .. 73's

drunkards of Ephraim, whoſe glo- . . .

rious beauty is a fading flower, which are

on the head of the fat valleys of them that

are + overcome with wine! + Heb.

2 Behold, the Lord hath a mighty and **

ſtrong one, which as a tempeſt of hail and ch:32,;0.

a deſtroying ſtorm, as a flood of mighty ...” ”

waters overflowing, ſhall caſt down to the

earth with the hand.

“The crown of pride, the drunkards of "ver, 1.

Ephraim, ſhall be trodden f under feet: f Hºb.

4.And the glorious beauty, which is on ...”

the head of the fatvº, ſhall be a fading

4. 1 2



Chriſt, the ſure foundation, promiſed.

#r flower, and as the haſty fruit before the

ºº ſummer; which when he that looketh up

on it ſeeth, while it is yet in his hand he +

. eateth it up.

fºllºw- 5 M In that day ſhall the Lord of hoſts

be for a crown of glory, and for a diadem

of beauty, unto the reſidue of his people,

6 And for a ſpirit of judgment to him

that fitteth in judgment, and for ſtrength

to them that turn the battle to the gate.

;: ...? ºf But they alſo have erred through
Ol. 4. II.

wine, and through ſtrong drink are out of

*h.36:19, the way; * the prieſt and the prophet have

12. erred throughÅ. drink, #: are ſwal

lowed up of wine, they are out of the way

jº, ſtrong drink; they err in viſion,

they ſtumble in judgment.

8 For all tables are full of vomit and fil

thineſs, ſº that there is no place clean.

*Jer, 6.1o. 9 º' "Whom ſhall he teach knowledge

t Heb. the and whom ſhall he make to underſtand

* + doćtrine them that are weaned from

the milk, and drawn from the breaſts.

| Or, Io For precept || muſt beuponprecept, pre

*** cept upon precept; line upon line, line up

on line; here a little, and there a little:

+Heb. 11 For with tº ſtammering lips and ano

ſº, ther tongue, will he ſpeak to this people.

ſºft" | 12 Tô whom he ſaid, "This is the reſt

º, where with ye may cauſe the weary to reſt;
ºn and this is the re reſhing: yet they would

/poken, not hear.

13 But the word of the LoRD was unto

them precept upon precept, precept upon

recept; line upon line, line upon line;

}. a little, and there a little ; that they

might go, and fall backward, and be bro

ken, and ſnared, and taken.

14 Wherefore hear the word of the

LoRD, ye ſcornful men, that rule this peo

ple which is in Jeruſalem.

15 Becauſe ye have ſaid, We have made

a covenant with death, and with hell are

we at agreement; when the overflowing

ſcourge ſhall paſs through, it ſhall not come

* Anos • unto us: “ for we have made lies our refuge,

+- and under falſehood have we hid ourſelves:

16 “Therefore thus faith the Lord GoD,

'Gen. 49. Behold, I lay in Zion for a foundation 'a

£, is.... ſtone, a tried ſtone, a precious corner ſtone,

Matth, a ſure foundation : he that believeth ſhall

Xà:... not make haſte.

Rom.933, 17 §ſ Judgment alſo will I lay to the line,

#... and righteouſneſs to the plummet: and the
2O. hail ſhall ſweep away " the refuge of lies,

...," and the waters ſhall overflow the hiding
**ēr. , 3. place.

- 18. And your covenant with death ſhall

be diſannulled, and your agreement with

hell ſhall not ſtand; when the overflowing

ISA I A H. The diſtreſ of jeruſalem by a ſigº.

Befort
ſcourge ſhall paſs through, then ye ſhallbe +jdºn by* y º

19 From the time that it goeth forth it the

ſhall take you : for morning by morning ...

ſhall it paſs over, by day and by night: an

it ſhall be a vexation only | to underſtand 10,

the report. }.

20 For the bed is ſhorter than that aman;
can ſtretch himſelf on it; and the cover- altim

# narrower than that he can wrap him-*
Clf £77 ºf.

21 For the LoRD ſhall riſe up as in mount

"Perazim, he ſhall be wroth as in the val- sm.

º of Gibeon, that he may do his work, i.

* his ſtrange work; and bring to paſs his i.i.

ačt, his ſtrange act. º

22 Now therefore be ye not mockers, ...;

left your bands be made ſtrong; for I have #
heard from the Lord GoD of hoſts a ..."

conſumption, even determined upon the ºf
whole earth. - *

23 ſ Give ye ear, and hear my voice; Dinºſ,

hearken, and hear my ſpeech.

;4 Doth the plowman plow all day to

ſow? doth he open and break the§ of

his ground?

25 When he hath made plain the face

thereof, doth he not caſt abroad the fitches,

and ſcatter the cummin, and caſt in the 10,
- - - - the witat

principal wheat and the appointed barley ...

and the rie in their + place? cipalpiº,

26 ||. For his God doth inſtrućt him to ſº."
diſcretion, and doth teach him. pointed

27 For the fitches are not threſhed with ſ:

a threſhing inſtrument, neither is a carthi.

wheel turned about upon the cumming but tº,

the fitches are beaten out with a ſtaff, and for,

the cummin with a rod. fº,

28 Bread corn is bruiſed; becauſe he will jºin

not ever be threſhing it, nor break it with j
the wheel of his cart, nor bruiſe it with ..."

his horſemen. º º

29Thisalſo cometh forth from theLoRD

of hoſts, which is wonderful in counſel, ºf
- - * Jer, 31.1%

and excellent in working. -

C H A P. XXIX.

1 The diffreſ; of jeruſalem by a ſiege, and the

fudden deſirušion of the invaders by the band

of God. 9 The Jews reproved for their in

fenſibility, 13 and hypocriſy, which is threatened

with judgment. 17 Apromiſe of better thing

in ſucceeding times. -

OE to Ariel, to Ariel, the city ºf

* where David dwelt! addye year to:

year; let them + kill ſacrifices. º

2 Yet I will diſtreſs Ariel, and there ſhillº
be heavineſs and ſorrow: and it ſhall be; (i),

unto me as Ariel. b:Sam.5%

3 And I will camp againſt thee round ºffs
badi.

tir, 71.



The jews reproved for inſenſity, &c. CHAP. XXX.
Before

CHRIST

cir. 712.

about, and will lay ſiege againſt thee with

a mount, and I will raiſe forts againſt thee.

4 And thou ſhalt be brought down, and

ſhalt ſpeak out of the ground, and thy

ſpeech ſhall be low out of the duſt, and

*ch.37.36.

*Job zo. 8.

*Pſ.73.20.

| Or,

take your

pleaſure,

and riot.

1 See

ch.28.7,8.

*ch. 51.21.

n Rom. 11.

8.

•Pſ.69.23.

ch. 6. Io.

+ Heb.

beads :

Seech.3.2.

Jer. 26.8.

P 1 Sam.

* Hab. 1. 5.

+ Heb. }
will add.

* Jer. 49.7.

Obad. 8.

1 Cor 1.

* 9.

..? ch. 3o 1.

thy voice ſhall be, as of one that hath a fa

. miliar ſpirit, “ out of the ground, and thy

ſpeech ſhall + whiſper out of the duſt.

5 Moreover the multitude of thy “ſtran

gers ſhall be like ſmall duſt, and the mul

# titude of the terrible ones ſhallée, as chaff

that paſſeth away: yea, it ſhall be 'at an

inſtant ſuddenly.

6 * Thou ſhalt be viſited of the Lor D of

3 hoſts with thunder, and with earthquake,

and great noiſe, with ſtorm and tempeſt,

and the flame of devouring fire.

*And the multitude of all the nations

that fight againſt Ariel, even all that fight

againſt her and her munition, and that

diſtreſs her, ſhall be 'as a dream of a night

viſion.

8*It ſhall even be aswhen an hungryman

dreameth, and, behold, he eateth; but he

awaketh, and his ſoul is empty: or as when

a thirſty man dreameth, . behold, he

drinketh; but he awaketh, and, behold, he

is faint, and his ſoul hath appetite : ſo ſhall

the multitude of all the nations be, that

fight againſt mount Zion.

9 || Stay yourſelves, and wonder; cry ye

out, and cry: 'they are drunken," but not

with wine; they ſtagger, but not with

ſtrong drink.

Io For "the Lor D hath poured out up

on you the ſpirit of deep ſleep, and hath

* cloſed your eyes: the prophets and your

+ rulers, " the ſeers hath he covered.

11 And the viſion of all is become unto

you as the words of a || book " that is ſeal

ed, which men deliver to one that is learn

ed, ſaying, Read this, I pray thee: ' and

he ſaith, I cannot ; for it is ſealed:

12 And the book is delivered to him that

is not learned, ſaying, Read this, I pray

thee: and he ſaith, I am not learned.

13. "I Wherefore the Lord ſaid, ‘Foraſ.

much as this people draw near me with

their mouth, and with their lips do honour

me, but have removed their heart far from

me, and their fear toward me is taught

by “the precept of men:

14 "Therefore, behold, # I will proceed

to do a marvellous work among this peo

ple, even a marvellous work and a won

der: * for the wiſdom of their wiſe men

ſhall periſh, and the underſtanding of their

prudent men ſhall be hid.

15 ' Woe unto them that ſeek deep to

hide their counſel from the Lord, and

Their truſt in Egypt reproved.

their works are in the dark, and “they ſay, ciºr

* Who ſeeth us? and who knoweth us? cir.º.
- - * Pſ. 94.7.

16 Surely your turning of things upſide #:#;4.

down ſhall be eſteemed as the potter's clay: ſº.

for ſhall the * work ſay of him that madeº:

it, He made me not º' or ſhall the thing “”

framed ſay of him that framed it, He ha

no underſtanding 2

17 4ſ I; it not yet a very little while, “ch.32.1s.

and * Lebanon ſhall be turned into a fruit

ful field, and the fruitful field ſhall be eſ

teemed as a foreſt ?

18 And * in that day ſhall the deaf hear ach, 33.3.

the words of the book, and the eyes of the -

blind ſhall ſee out of obſcurity, and out of

darkneſs.

19 “ The meek alſo # ſhall increaſe their “ch.61.1.

joy in the LoRD, and the poor among men ...,

ſhall rejoice in the Holy One of Iſrael. jam....

20. For the terrible one is brought to

nought, and * the ſcorner is conſumed, and ºch.28.14,

all that "watch for iniquity are cut off: Mic.....

21 That make a man an offender for a -

word, and lay a ſnare for him that re- Amos s.

proveth in the#. and turn aſide the juſt *, *.

for a thing of nought. * Prov.28.

22 Therefore thus# the LoRD, who ºn...i.

redeemed Abraham, concerning the houſe

of Jacob, Jacob ſhall not now be aſhamed,
neither ſhall his face now wax pale. -

23 But when he ſeeth hisà, "the "ch. 19.25.

work of mine hands, in the midſt of him, #:

they ſhall ſanétify my name, and ſančtify Epheſ. 2.

the Holy One of Jacob, and ſhall fear the “” -

God of Iſrael. "ch. 28.7.

24. They alſo that erred in ſpiritt ſhall jº
come to underſtanding, and they that mur-º"

mured ſhall learn doćtrine. ſtanding.

C. H. A. P. XXX.

1 The people threatened for their confidence in

Egypt, 8 and contempt of God’s word. 18

God’s mercies toward his church. 27 God's

wrath, and the people's joy, in the deſtruction

of Aſſyria.

OE to the rebellious children, ſaith cir. ...

the Lor D, " that take counſel, but "ch.29.15.

not of me; and that cover with a covering,

but not of my ſpirit, " that they may add Deutas.

ſin to ſin : 9.

2 * That walk to go down into Egypt,and ‘ch. 31. .

“have not aſked at my mouth; to §§ngth- d Numb.

en themſelves in the ſtrength ºf Pharaoh, jº.
and to truſt in the ſhadow of Egypt." !'..."

3 * Therefore ſhall the ſtrength of Pha- jº. .

radh be your ſhame, and the truſt in the *...

ſhadow of Egypt your confuſion. i.

4. For his princés were at Zoan, and his º.

ambaſſadors came to Hanes.

5*They were all aſhamed of apcople that Jer, a 36.



God's mercies toward Air church.

Before

CHRIST

cir. 713.

*ch, 57.9.

could not profit them, nor be an help nor

profit, but a ſhame, and alſo a reproach.

;;. , 6 *The burden of the beaſts ofthe ſouth :

:...”.” into the land of trouble and anguiſh, from

*Deut. s. whence come the young and old lion, “the

*5. viper and fiery flying ſerpent, they will car

ry their riches upon the ſhoulders ofyoung

aſſes, and their treaſures upon the bunches

of camels, to a people that ſhall not pro

fit them.

*jer. 37.7. 7 * For the Egyptians ſhall help in vain,

and to no purpoſe: therefore have I cried

|%. concerning this, 'Their ſtrength is to fit

! ver. 15. 111. -

jº. 8 º' Now go," write it before them in a

” table, and note it in a book, that it may be

h;, for f the time to come for ever and ever:

* That "this is a rebellious people, lying

"Deut.32. children, children that will not hear the

‘. ... law of the Lok D :

Io" Which ſay to the ſeers, See not; and
ver, 1.

'...'..." to theº Propheſy not untous right

#. things,” ſpeak untous ſmooth things, pro
1C, 2. 6.

pheſy deceits :
II Get you out of theº turn aſide out

Mic.2:11 of the path, cauſe the Ho y One of Iſrael

to ceaſe from before us.

12. Wherefore thus ſaith the Holy One of

Iſrael, Becauſe ye deſpiſe this word, and

lor, truſt in || oppreſſion and perverſeneſs, and
fraud. ftay thereon : - -

13 Therefore this iniquity ſhall be to you

* Pſ, 62.3. as a breach ready to fall, ſwelling out in

•ch. 29, s. a high wall, whoſe breaking' cometh ſud

denly at an inſtant. '•

. pt. ... 14 And, he ſhall break it as the break

Jºº. ing of + the potters' veſſel that is broken

fºr in pieces; he ſhall not ſpare : ſo that there

P 1 Kings

22. I 3.

pouri. " ſhall not be found in the burſting of it a

ſherd to take fire from the hearth, or to

take water wit/a/ out of the pit.

1 < For thus ſaith the Lord GoD, the Ho

ºver. 7. ly One of Iſrael; ‘ In returning and reſt
ch. 7. 4. hi ye be ſaved; in quietneſs and in con

• Matth, fidence ſhall be your ſtrength: " and ye

*3° 37' would not.

16 But ye ſaid, No; for we will flee up

on horſes; therefore ſhall ye flee: and, We

will ride upon the ſwift; therefore ſhall

, they that purſue you he ſwift.
E. 17 One thouſand ſhall flee at the rebuke

2; 3: 32 of one; at the rebuke of five ſhall ye flee:

},...e. till ye be left as a beacon upon the top of
ior, a a mountain, and as an enſign on an hill.

j.:º, 18 ºf And therefore will the Lord wait,

#, º' that he may be gracious unto you, and

#º therefore will he be exalted, that he may

& . . have mercy upon you : for the Lo R D is a

.*.* God of judgment: " bleſſed are all they

jº. 17.7. that wait for him.

ISA I A H.
God's wrath, and the people'ſ,

19 For the people ſhall dwell in Zionatiº
Jeruſalem: thou ſhalt weep no more: he lºſ

will be very gracious unto thee at the ch.5%

voice of thy cry; when he ſhall hearit, he

will anſwer thee.

20, And though the Lord give you' the King

bread of adverſity, and the water of aſ #.,
flićtion, yet ſhall not " thy teachers be re-joi. "

moved into a corner any more, but thine #.
eyes ſhall ſee thy teachers: Aº’

21 And thine ears ſhall hear a word be- tº

hind thee, ſaying, This is the way, walk

ye in it, when ye ‘turn to the righthand, ºr,

and when ye turn to the left.

22 "Ye ſhall defile alſo the covering of Cim.

+ thy graven images of ſilver, and the or- ...,

nament of thy molten images of gold: #7

thou ſhalt f caſt them away as a menſtru-j.
- the grave

ous cloth; - thou ſhalt ſay unto it, Get ºf
thee hence. tly filver.

Heb,

23"Then ſhall he give therainofthyſeed,};
that thou ſhalt ſow the groundj. and#

bread of the increaſe of the earth, and it.”

ſhall be fat and plentecus: in that day ſhall Timº

thy cattle feed in large paſtures.

24. The oxen likewiſe and the young aſſes

that ear the ground ſhall eat |f clean pro- 10,

vender, which hath been winnowed with ſºthe ſhovel and with the fan. +Heb.

25 And there ſhall be “upon every high;

mountain, and upon every + high hill, #."

rivers and ſtreams of waters in the day of judº.

the great ſlaughter, when the towers fall.

26 Moreover" the light of the moonſhall.”
be as the light of the i. and the light of"

the ſun ſhall be ſevenfold, as the light of

ſeven days, in the day that the Lord bind

eth up the breach of his people, and heal

eth the ſtroke of their wound.

27& Behold, the name of the LoRDcom

eth from far, burning with his anger, and º,

the burden thereof is + heavy: his lips are grº

full of indignation, and his tongue as a de-, .

vouring fire: . Hº.

28 And his breath, as an overflowing ſº.

ſtream, * ſhall reach to the midſt of the jºi

neck, to fift the nations with the fieve of:...,
vanity: and there ſhall be 'a bridle in the j.

jaws of the people, cauſing them to err,

29 Ye ſhall have a ſong, as in the night

"when a holy ſolemnity is kept; and glad- ***

neſs of heart, as when one goeth with a

ipe to comé into " the mountain of the '***

}. to the + mighty One of Iſrael. . +H:b.

30° And the Lord ſhall cauſe hisgloº. §

ous voice to be heard, and ſhall ſhew the º:

lighting down of his arm, with the in- i.”

dignation of his anger, and with the flam;#.
of a devouring fire, with ſcattering, and .

leavend.

sch.1.1%

& 31, 19.

pch.:$.”

tempeſt, * and hailſtones.



... ***
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in the deſiručion of Aſſyria.

Before I For * through the voice of the LoRD

º ſhā the Aſſyrian be beaten down, ' which

tº ſmote with a rod.

... * * 32 Andi in every place where the ground
+Heb. ef ftaff ſhall jº, which the LorD ſhall

fºr ºf t º, upon him, it ſhall be with tabrets

fºr a and harps: and in battles of 'ſhaking will

*:::::: he fight | with it.
:aiſºrgſ .. 33. For Tophet is ordained-Hof old; yea,

::... for the king it is prepared; he hath made

*..."; it deep and large: the pile thereof is fire

| Or, and much wood; the breath of the LoRD,

*..." like a ſtream of brimſtone, doth kindle it.

§::::::: CHA P.XXXI. -

*::::: * 1 The folly and danger of truſting in Egypt, in
frºm fead of ſeeking to God. 6 An exhortation to

** turn to God. 8 The fall of Aſſyria.

... . OE to them " that go down to Egypt

gº." for help; and "ſtay on horſes, and

Ezek. 17. truſt, in chariots, becauſe they are many;

$$..... and in horſemen, becauſe they are very

§ 38; 3. ſtrong; but they look not unto the Holy

. .". One of Iſrael, “neither ſeek the LoRD !
. 7. 7. - - - - - -

2 Yet he alſo is wiſe, and will bring evil,
* Numb. and * will not + call back his words: but

*H. will ariſe againſt the houſe of the evildo

remove, ers, and againſt the help of them that

work iniquity.

• Pſ. 146. 3 Now the Egyptians are men, and not

3, 5. Göd; and their horſes fleſh, and not ſpirit.

When the LoRD ſhall ſtretch out his hand,

both he that helpeth ſhall fall, and he that

is holpen ſhall fall down, and they all ſhall

fail together.

, Hoſeau. 4. For thus hath the Lorp ſpoken unto

Å. me," Like as the lion and the young lion

ſº roaring on his prey, when a multitude of
huihude, ſhepherds is called forth againſt him, àe

:::::::::: will not be afraid of their voice, nor abaſe

...” himſelf for the noiſe of them : * ſo ſhall

#91; 4: the LoR D of hoſts come down to fight for

#3. mount Zion, and for the hill thereof.

ºb. 2.2%. , 5 " As birds flying, ſo will the LoRD of

;£i,j, hoſts defend Jeruſalem; defending alſo he

iſ a hiſ will deliver it; and paſſing over he will
old

gold.

#: Ring, preſerve it. -

Turn ye unto Aim from whom the12. 30.

:* children of Iſrael have “deeply revolted.

rºs. 7 For in that day every man ſhall 'caſt

iº.”. his idols of ſilver, and + his idols of

}ºft, gold, which your own hands have made

ſº unto you for "a fin.

}..., , 84 Then ſhall the Aſſyrian "fall with the

tº ſword, not of a mighty man; and the

...:” ſword, not of a mean man, ſhall devour

ºch. 37.37. him: but he ſhall flee || from the ſword,

jº and his young men ſhall be ºf diſcomfited.rock / all y § -

And " + he ſhall paſs over to || hispaſs away -

ſº, ſtróng hold for fear, and his princes ſhall

C H A P. XXXII.

the multitude of t

|forts and towers ſhall be for dens for ever, Toº,

a joy of wild aſſes, a paſture of flocks;

from on high, an Pſ

fruitful field," and the fruitful field be ; ºr

counted for a foreſt.

wilderneſs, and righteouſneſs remain in the

The blºſings of Chrift's kingdom.

whoſe fire is in Zion, and his furnace in chºr

Jeruſalem. cir. 713

C H A P. XXXII.

1 The bleſſings of Chriſt's kingdom. 9 Deſolation ir

foreſhewn, 15 Reſtoration is promiſed to ſucceed.

Ehold," a king ſhall reign in righteouſ pſ:4s. i.
neſs, and princes ſhaſ rule in judg- ºc.

ment. :*::::

2 And a man ſhall be as an hidingplace Zech.3.3.

from the wind, and "a covert from the tem- sch... c.

peſt; as rivers of water in a dry place, as & 25. 4.

the ſhadow of a f great rock in a weary f Heb.

land. heavy.

3 And “ the eyes of them that ſee ſhall schizº.g.

not be dim, and the ears of them that hear * 35.5, 6, ,

ſhall hearken.

4. The heart alſo of the + raſh ſhall un- + Heb.

derſtand knowledge, and the tongue of hºly.

the ſtammerers ſhall be ready to ſpeak

| plainly. | Or, ..

5 The vile perſon ſhall be no more called **

liberal, nor the churl ſaid to be bountiful. .

6 For the vile perſon will ſpeak villany,

and his heart will work iniquity, to practiſe

hypocriſy, and to utter error againſt the

LoRD, to make empty the ſoul of the

hungry, and he will cauſe the drink of the

thirſty to fail.

7 The inſtruments alſo of the churl are:

evil: he deviſeth wicked devices to deſtroy

the poor with lying words, even when I or,

the needy ſpeaketh right. ź

8 But the liberal deviſeth liberal things; 4:1.
and by liberal things ſhall he ſtand. poor in

9 ſRiſe up, ye women “that are at eaſe; ſº."

hear my voice, ye careleſs daughters; give failified.

ear unto my ſpeech. ºne.

Io T' Many days and years ſhall ye be f Heb.

troubled, ye careleſs women : for the vin- ºr
tage ſhall ń. the gathering ſhall notcome. year.

II Tremble, ye women that are at eaſe;

be troubled, ye careleſs ones: ſtrip you, and

make you bare, and gird ſackcloth upon.

your loins. -

12 They ſhall lament for the teats, for

+ the pleaſant fields, for the fruitful vine. º:

13 * Upon the land of my people ſhall§

come up thorns and briers; yea, upon all sh;34.13.

the houſes of joy in the joyous city: #9.

14* Becauſe the palaces ſhall be forſaken; burning

j. city ſhall be left; the #" º
‘ch. 22. 2..

cliffs and

- - - fr/-

1; 4. Until the ſpirit be poured upon us *::::.

* the wilderneſs be a ch:27.10.

oel 2. 28.

16 Then judgment ſhall dwell in the ...”

| Or, his

Jirength. be afraid of the enſign, faith the Lord, I fruitful field.

%
w
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God's judgments upon the enemies of Zion. ISA IA H.

cłºr. 17 “And the work of righteouſneſs ſhall
cir. 713. be peace ; and the effect of righteouſneſs

quietneſs and aſſurance for ever.

18 Andmy people ſhall dwell in a peace

able habitation, and in ſure dwellings, and

y in quiet reſting places;

º;3° 19 When it ſhall hail, coming down

... ." . " on the foreſt; I and the city ſhall be low

º' in a low place.
jºi'. 20 Bleſſed are ve that ſow beſide all wa

2% ters, that ſend forth thither the feet of "

jº, the ox and the aſs.

C H. A. P. , XXXIII.

I God’s judgments againſt the enemies of Zion.

13 The conſternation of ſinners, and privileges

of the godly.

... OE to thee that ſpoileſt, and thou

ii. i. waſ not ſpoiled; and dealeſt treach

erouſly, and they dealt not treacherouſl

* Rev. 13. with thee!" when thou ſhalt ceaſe to ſpoil,
IO. thou ſhalt be ſpoiled; and when thou ſhalt

make an end to deal treacherouſly, they

ſhall deal treacherouſly with thee.

• ch. 25.9. 2 O Lor D, be gracious unto us; * we

have waited for thee; be thou their arm

every morning, our ſalvation alſo in the

time of trouble.

At the noiſe of the tumult the people

flá, at the lifting up of thyſelf the nations

were ſcattered.

4 And your ſpoil ſhall be gathered like the

gathering of the caterpiller; as the running

to and fro of locuſts ſhall he run upon

them. -

spray.,, 5*The Lord is exalted; for he dwelleth
on high : he hath filled Zion with judg

ment and righteouſneſs.

6 And wiſdom and knowledge ſhall be

the ſtability of thy times, and ſtrength of

t Heb. . f ſalvation: the fear of the Lor D is his
ſalvationſ. treaſure.

| Or, 7. Behold, their || valiant ones ſhall cry

::::::: without: the ambaſſadors of peace ſhall
is.j. weep bitterly. -

, judge, .. 8." The highways lie waſte; the way
s’.” faring man ceaſeth : * he hath broken the

º covenant, he hath deſpiſed the cities, he

#3, #.” regardeth no man.

ach. 24.4. 9 "The earth mourneth andlanguiſheth:

| Or, Lebanon is aſhamed and || hewn down :

withered Sharon is like a wilderneſs; and Baſhanand

* Carmel ſhake off their fruits.

spſ. ... ... Io Now will I riſe, faith the LoRD ;

now will I be exalted ; now will I lift up

myſelf. -

ºf , , . . i 1"Ye ſhall conceive chaff, ye ſhall bring

ch, 39.4. forth ſtubble: your breath, as fire, ſhall

devour you.

12 And the people ſhall be as the burn

The conſternation of ſinners, &c.

ings of lime: 'as thorns cut up ſhall they be ºfburned in the fire. p y º

13 M Hear, "ye that are far off, what Ilºit

have done; and, ye that are near, acknow. "***

ledge my might.

14. The ſinners in Zion are afraid; fear

fulneſs hath ſurpriſed the hypocrites. Who

among us ſhall dwell with the devouring

fire * who among us ſhall dwell with

everlaſting burnings

I & He that " With f righteouſly, and pſ 15. 2.

ſpeaketh f. ; he that deſpiſeth the ###.

#. of]º ions, that ſhaketh his hands "..."

rom holding of bribes, that ſtoppeth his jº."nºſe,

ears from hearing off blood, and ſhutteth !.
evil; nºſe,his eyes from ſeein

16. He ſhallj. + high: his placeof."

defence ſhall be the munitions of rocks; fl.

bread ſhall be given him; his waters ſhall;
be ſure. º

17 Thine eyes ſhall ſee the king in his fifth.

beauty: they ſhall behold + the land that;
is very far off. platt.

18 Thine heart ſhall meditate terror. ...

* Where is the ſcribe? where is the + re- ºr

ceiver º, where is he that counted the #.

toWeſ’S :

19. Thou ſhalt not ſee a fierce people, a ſº.
people of deeper ſpeech than thou canſtºk.

perceive; of a ſtammering tongue, that ºf

thou canſ not underſtand. ºr

20 'Look upon Zion, the city of our ſo-Jº,

lemnities: thine eyes ſhall ſee Jeruſalem ..."

a quiet habitation, a tabernacle that ſhallººn.

not be taken down; "not one of ‘the ſtakes ...:

thereof ſhall ever be removed, neither ſhall ºff
any of the cords thereof be broken. *ch, ii.1.

2 I But there the glorious Lord will be
- # Heb.

unto us a place + of broad rivers and .

ſtreams; wherein ſhall go no galley withlºº

oars, neither ſhall gallant ſhip paſs thereby.”

22 For the LoRD is our judge, the LoRD

is our T lawgiver, the Lord is our ºt

king ; he will five us. #4.

23 || Thy tacklings are looſed; they couldi.

not well ſtrengthen their maſt, they could ºt.

not ſpread the ſail: then is the prey of aº

great ſpoil divided; the lame take theº
prey. tacking,

24. And the inhabitant ſhall not ſay, I am

fick; the people that dwell thereinſhall be*

forgiven their iniquity.

C H. A. P. XXXIV.

1 The indignation wherewith God avength his

church of her enemies to their utter deſolation.

a 16 The certainty of the prophecy. a Pſ. 19.1.

OME near, ye nations, to hear; and 5.

hearken, ye people: "lettheearthhead º

and + all that is# -

1, 20.

b,

erein; the world, and all hº
things that come forth of it. therty,

4.



God’s indignation in avenging his church. C HA P. XXXV. The Aleſings of the goſpe/.
Before

cłºr 2 For the indignation of the Lord is her ſhadow: there ſhall the vultures alſo cººr

... upon all nations, and Air fury upon all their be gathered, every one with her mate. º 7 13.

º ** armies: he hath utterly deſtroyed them, he 16 Seekye out of the book oftheLoRD, ****

hath delivered them to the ſlaughter. and read: no one of theſe ſhall fail, none

Their ſlain alſo ſhall be caſt out, and ſhall want her mate; for mymouth it hath

• Joel 2. “ their ſtink ſhall come up out of their car- || commanded, and his ſpirit it hath gather
2O = caſes, and the mountains ſhall be melted | ed them. -

with their blood. 17 And he hath caſt the lot for them,

* Pſ. 162. 4 And “all the hoſt of heaven ſhall be and his hand hath divided it unto them by

::... ... diſſolved, and the heavens ſhall be “rolled line: they ſhall poſſeſs it for ever, from

; : * together as a ſcroll: ' and all their hoſt generation to generation ſhall they dwell

. . . §:* ſhall fall down, as the leaf. falleth off therein.

- Matth.24. #." the vine, and as a “falling fig from C H A P. XXXV.

--- :::::::: t : #º., ſword ſhall be bathed in hea- | | The joyful and ſºi";/* ºf Chriſt's king

- º: ve; behold, it ſhall come down upon dom. 3 The weak are encouraged with a view

--- :*::::* Idumea, and upon the people of my curſe, of the bleſſings of the goſpel. -

1 O. to judgment. HE wilderneſs and the ſolitary place ºr 73.

- - - .49.7 6 The ſword of the LoRD is filled with ſhall be glad for them; and the deſert “33”

| - Mál. 1. 4. blood, it is made fat with fatneſs, and ſhall rejoice, and bloſſom as the roſe.
tº." with the blood of lambs and goats, with || 2 " It ſhall bloſſom abundantly, and re- "ch.3.1s.

--- *ch. 65. . the fat of the kidneys of rams: for “the joice even with joy and finging; the glory job 4.4.4. .

J.39:13: LoRD hath a ſacrifice in Bozrah, and a of Lebanon ſhall be given unto it, the ex- Hebr. º.
::::: Zeph. 1.7. great ſlaughter in the land of Idumea. cellency of Carmel and Sharon, they ſhall Heb.

::::" or, rhi. 7 And the unicorns ſhall come down ſee the glory of the LoRD, and the excel- º:

...” *** with them, and the bullocks with the lency .#our God. ... :º:

of;... bulls; and their land ſhall be || ſoaked | 3 || “ Strengthen }. the weak hands, and & 2.3.

º: *** with blood, and their duſt made fat with confirm the feeble knees. *:::: 9.

* fatneſs. 4. Say to them that are of a fearful & is 3.3.

. . . . ch. 63.4. 8 For it is the day of the Lo RD's 'ven- || heart, Be ſtrong, fear not : behold, your ::::::::
geance, and theP} of recompences for | God will come with vengeance, even God ...

the controverſy of Zion. with a recompence; he will come and Jºãº

m See 9." And the ſtreams thereof ſhall be turn- || ſave you. - 11. 5.

Pºut 29, ed into pitch, and the duſt thereof into 5 'ºn the "eyes of the blind ſhall be *::

23. brimſtone, and the land thereof ſhall be- opéned, and “ the ears of the deaf ſhall be ºn.

come burning pitch. unſtopped. #. ãº.

1o It ſhall not be quenched night nor || 6 Then ſhall the 'lame man leap as an ::::.

* Rey. 14 day; " the ſmoke thereof ſhall go up for hart, and the ‘tongue of the dumb fing.; John;8,9.

#.§. ever: " from generation to generation it for in the wilderneſs ſhall "waters break ...; ;:

• Mal. ... ſhall lie waſte; none ſhall paſs through it out, and ſtreams in the deſert: &14.8,&c.

for ever and ever. 7 And the§ ground ſhall become jº

º !ch.º.º. 11 But the || cormorant and the bit- | a pool, and the thirſty land ſprings of wa- , ºf

º ... tern ſhall, poſſeſs it; the owl alſo and the ter; in the habitation of dragons, wher; :::::: &

- for,” raven ſhall dwell in it: and "he ſhall ſtretch | each lay, ſhall be | graſs with reeds and #...s.

£º... out upon it the line of confuſion, and the ruſhes. ;#:

8 And an highway ſhall be there, and a ."”º :: * ſtone of emptineſs. 39.

º Lamº. 3. 12 They ſhall call the nobles thereof to way, and it ſhall be called, The way of;3.

º the kingdom, but none ſhall be there, and | holineſs; * the unclean ſhall not paſs over .º%.
tº all her princes ſhall be nothing. it; but it ſhall be for thoſe : the way-ſº

... ', ... , 13 And thorns ſhall come up in her pa- |faring men, though fools, ſhall not err†.

º ::..., laces, nettles and brambles in the fortreſſes | therein. Rev. 21.

...’ §. thereof; and it ſhall be an habitation of , 9 Nolion ſhall be there, nor ºvenous fºr 2.
%. dragons, and a court for || + owls. beaſt ſhall go up thereon, it ſhall not be 1.%: be

- }} 14 + The wild beaſts of the deſert ſhall | found there; but the redeemed ſhall walk; #.

º jº... alſo meet with + the wild beaſts of the there: ch. 11.9.

ſº † Heb. iſland, and the ſatyr ſhall cry to his fellow ; 10 And the "ranſomed of the Lord ſhall Ezek. ;4.

{{... the ſcreech owl alſo ſhall reſt there, and return, and come to Zion with ſºngs and #.s.º.
º Ijim. find for herſelf a place of reſt. everlaſting joy upon their heads: they ſhall .*.*

º !; 1; There ſhall the great owl make her | obtain joy and gladneſs, and "ſorrow and §º.

3. *fier. neſt, and lay, and hatch, and gather under I fighing ſhall flee away. & 21.4.
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Sennacherib's invaſion of judah.
Before C H A P. XXXVI.

º I Sennacherib invadeth judah. 2. He ſendetb

Rakſhakeh, who inſulteth Hezekiah, 13 and

in a blaſphemous ſpeech ſoliciteth the people

to revolt.

713. OW" it came to paſs in the fourteenth

;:#. ..year of king Hezekiah, that Senna

.*.* cherib king of Aſſyria came up againſt all

the defenced cities of Judah, and took
them.

710. 2". And the king of Aſſyria ſent Rabſha

keh from Lachiſh to Jeruſalem unto king

Hezekiah with a great army. And he

ſtood by the conduit of the upper pool in
the#º of the fullers' §.

Then came forth unto him Eliakim,

Hilkiah's ſon, which was over the houſe,

and Shebna the ſcribe, and Joah, Aſaph's

ſon, the recorder.

4. "And Rabſhakeh ſaid unto them, Say

§ now to Hezekiah, Thus ſaith the great

ing, the king of Aſſyria, What confidence

isº;º º; b

+ Heb. ay, ſayeſ; thou, (but they are but # vain

fºrtywº | I have counſel and ſtrength for

l'Or, but, war: now on whom doſt thou truſt, that

;" thou rebelleſt againſt me?

are for the 6 Lo, thou truſteſt in the * ſtaff of this

*. broken reed, on Egypt; whereon if a manEzek. - - - - - -

29. 6,7. lean, it will go into his hand, and pierce it:

ſo is Pharaoh king of Egypt to all that

truſt in him.

7 But if thou ſay to me, We truſt in the

LoRD Our God: is it not he, whoſe high

places and whoſe altars Hezekiah hath

taken away, and ſaid to Judah and to#
ruſalem, Ye ſhall worſhip before this

altar *

8 Now therefore give || pledges, I pray

thee, to my maſter the king of Aſſyria, and

I will give thee two thouſand horſes, if

thou be able on thy part to ſet riders upon

them.

9 How then wilt thou turn away the

face of one captain of the leaſt of my

maſter's ſervants, and put thy truſt on

Egypt for chariots and for horſemen?

Io And am I now come up without the

LoRD againſt this land to ... it? the

LoRD ſaid unto me, Go up againſt this

land, and deſtroy it.

I I Then ſaid Eliakim and Shebna and

Joah unto Rabſhakeh, Speak, I pray thee,

unto thy ſervants in the Syrian language ;

for we underſtand it : and ſpeak not to us

in the Jews' language, in the ears of the

people that are on the wall.

12 But Rabſhakeh ſaid, Hath my maſter

ſent me to thy maſter and to thee to ſpeak

theſe words Áató Áe not ſent me to the

| Or,

ſecretary.

b2 Kings

18. 19, &c.

{| Or,

boſſageſ.

ISA I A H.
Rahſhakeh's blaſphemous ſºuth.

men that fit upon the wall, that they may Rºn
eat their own dung, and drink i.º CHRIST

piſs with you ? -

13." Then Rabſhakeh ſtood, and cried

with a loud voice in the Jews' language,and

ſaid, Hearye the words of the great king,

the king of Aſſyria.

14.Thus faith the king, Let not Hezekiah

deceive you: for he îhall not be abſ. to

deliver you.

I§ Neither let Hezekiah make you truſt

in the LoRD, ſaying, The Lord will ſure

ly deliver us: this city ſhall not be deliver

ed into the hand of the king of Aſſyria.

16 Hearken not to Hezekiah: for thus

faith the king of Aſſyria, it Makean agree-ſo,

ment with me by a preſent, and come out $º

710,

to me: “ and eat ye every one of his vine,'...}
- - a preſent,

and every one of his fig tree, and drink yeº.

every one the waters of his own ciſtern;

17 Until I come and take you away to a jº

land like your own land, aland of cornandº

wine, a land of bread and vineyards.

18 Beware left Hezekiah perſuade you,

ſaying, The LoRD will deliver us. Hath

any of the gods of the nations delivered

his land out of the hand of the king of

Aſſyria

19 Where are the gods of Hamath and

Arphad where are the gods of Sephar

vain? and have they delivered Samaria out

of my hand

20 Who are they among all the gods of

theſe lands, that have delivered their land

out of my hand, that the LoRD ſhould de

liverº out of my hand?

21. But they held their peace, and anſwer.

ed him not a word : for the king's com

mandment was, ſaying, Anſwer him not.

22 Then came#. the ſon of Hil

kiah, that was over the houſhold, and

Shebna the ſcribe, and Joah, the ſon of A

ſaph, the recorder, to Hezekiah with their

clothes rent, and told him the words of

Rabſhakeh.

C H A P. XXXVII.

1 Hezekiah in deep afflićlion ſendeth to deſire

Iſaiah's prayers. 6 Iſaiah returneth an anſwer

of comfort. 8 Sennacherib, being called away

to oppoſe the king of Ethiopia, ſendeth a blaſ

phemous letter to Hezekiah, 14 Hezekiah's

prayer upon the receipt of it. 2 i Iſaiah's

prophecy concerning the pride and overthrow

of Sennacherib, and the proſperity of Zion, 36

An angel deſtroyeth the Aſſyrian army: 37

Sennacherib is ſlain at Ninevch by his own

ſons.

ND it came to paſs, when king He- ... King

zekiah heard it, that he rent his 19: " "

clothes, and covered himſelf with ſack

Make with

me ablf.



C H A P. XXXVII. Iſaiah's prophecy againſt Aim.* Sennacherib's blaſphemous letter.

~. cºśr cloth, and went into the houſe of the LoRD. I dwelleſt between the cherubims, thou art cłºśr

< * 7 Io. 2 And he ſent Eliakim, who was over | the God, even thou alone, of all the king- jº.

- the houſhold, and Shebna the ſcribe, and | doms of the earth: thou haſt made heaven

º the elders of the prieſts covered with ſack- I and earth.

s cloth, unto Iſaiah the prophet the ſon of 17*Incline thine ear, O Lord, and hear; ºn 9.
:-g Amoz. open thine eyes, O Lord, and ſee : and “

.." 3 And they ſaid unto him, Thus ſaith hear all the words of Sennacherib, which

º Hezekiah, This day is a day of trouble, hath ſent to reproach the living God.

* or, pro- and of rebuke, and of || blaſphemy: for 18 Of a truth, LoRD, the kings of Aſſy

* the children are come to the birth, and |ria have laid waſte all the + nations, and f Heb.
there is not ſtrength to bring forth. their countries, nar.

4. It may be the LoRD thy God will hear 19 And have + caſt their gods into the ºb.

the words of Rabſhakeh, whom the king | fire: for they were no gods, but the work.”

of Aſſyria his maſter hath ſent to reproach of men's hands, wood and ſtone : therefore

the living God, and will reprove the words they have deſtroyed them.

which the Lord thy God hath heard : 20 Now therefore, O Lord our God,

wherefore lift º thy prayer for the rem- || ſave us from his hand, that all the king

+ Heb. nant that is + left. doms of the earth may know that thou
found. 5 So the ſervants of king Hezekiah came art the Lord, even thou only.

21 ſ Then Iſaiah the ſon of Amoz ſentto Iſaiah.

6 ºf And Iſaiah ſaid unto them, Thus ſhall

e ſay unto your maſter, Thus ſaith the

- oRD, Be not afraid of the words that thou

"... haſt heard, wherewith the ſervants of the

… . . king of Aſſyria have blaſphemed me.

| Qr, put 7. Behold, I will || ſend a blaſt upon him,

###, and he ſhall hear a rumour, and return to

his own land; and I will cauſe him to fall

by the ſword in his own land.

8 || So Rabſhakeh returned, and found

the king of Aſſyria warring againſt Lib

nah : for he had heard that he was depart

ed from Lachiſh.

9And he heard ſay concerning Tirhakah

king of Ethiopia, He is come forth to

make war with thee. And when he heard

º it, he ſent meſſengers to Hezekiah, ſaying,

...." Io Thus ſhall ye ſpeak to Hezekiah king

- ? of Judah, ſaying, Let not thy God, in

". whom thou truſteſt, deceive thee, ſaying,

º Jeruſalem ſhall not be given into the hand

º of the king of Aſſyria.

11 Behold, thou haſt heard what the

kings of Aſſyria have done to all lands by

deſtroying them utterly; and ſhalt thou be

delivered P - -

12 Have the gods of the nations delivered

º them which my fathers have deſtroyed, af

º: Gozan, and Haran, and Rezeph, and the

* children of Eden which were in Telaſſar P

...” • Jer. 49. 13 Where is the king of "Hamath, and

º: 23. hiº of Arphad, and the king of the

ſº city of Sepharvaim, Hena, and Ivah

º i4 ºf And Hezekiah received the letter

º from the hand of the meſſengers, and read

º it: and Hezekiah went up unto the houſe

º of the LoRD, and ſpread it beforethe LoRD.

* 15 And Hezekiah prayed unto the Lord,

º ſaying,

unto Hezekiah, ſaying, Thus faith the

LoRD God of Iſrael, Whereas thou haſt

prayed to me againſt Sennacherib king of

Aſſyria: -

22 This is the word which the Lord

hath ſpoken concerning him; The virgin,

the daughter of Zion, hath deſpiſed thee,

and laughed thee to ſcorn; the daughter of

Jeruſalem hath ſhaken her head at thee.

23Whom haſt thou reproached and blaſ-theº.
phemed; and againſt whom haſt thou ex- hºana

alted thy voice, and lifted up thine eyes onº

high? even againſt the Holy One of#. # Hes.

24. By thy ſervants haſt thou reproached#%
the Lord, and haſt ſaid, By the multitude Žiž.

of my chariots am I come up to the height of, and the

of the mountains, to the ſides of Lebanon;gift"

and I will cut down f the tall cedars there- thereof.

of, and the choice fir trees thereof; and I }},...;
will enter into the height of his border, ºrigin

and || the foreſt of his Carmel. #

25 I have digged, and drunk water; and ſº any

with the ſole of my feet have I dried up all ſº

the rivers of the || beſieged places. Hºn.

26 || Haſt thou not heard long ago, how I ºf heard

have done it; and of ancient times, that I ...,

have formed it? now have I brought it to it lºng ago,

paſs, that thou ſhouldeſt be to lay waſte §.
defenced cities into ruinous heaps. cient

27 Therefore their inhabitants were + ofŽſ,

ſmall power, they were diſmayed and con-ºring

founded: they were as the graſs of the ºf
ºwoffe, and

field, and as the green herb, as the graſs on ...}

the houſetops, and as corn blaſted before tº be

it be grown up. %a

28 But I know thy || abode, and thy go- a Kings

ing out, and thy coming in, and thy rage #.

againſt me. /hort of

29 Becauſe thy rage againſt me, and thy

16 O Lord of hoſts, God of Iſrael, that

Aand.

- - - | Or,

tumult, is come up into mine ears, there- Jitting.
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The Aſſyrian army deſtroyed by an angel.

chºr fore, will I put my hook in thy noſe, and

*:::... . bridle in thy lips, and I wiſ, turn thee

*:::::: back by the way% which thou cameſt.

33 And this ſhall be a fign unto thee, Ye

ſhall eat this year ſuch as groweth of itſelf,

and, the ſecond year that which ſpringeth

of the ſame: and in the third year ſowye,

And reap, and plant vineyards, and eat the
fruit thereof.

+ Heb. -

#;... , 31,And t the remnant that is eſcaped of

;º# the houſe of Judah ſhall again. root

judah that downward, and bear fruit upward:

*...amº. 32 For out of Jeruſalem ſhall go forth a

%º remnant, and + they that eſcape out of

* Kºgs mount Zion: the ‘Zeal of the LoRD of

:::::: hoſts ſhall do this. -

“*” 33. Therefore thus ſaith the Lord con

cerning the king of Aſſyria, He ſhall not

come into this city, nor ſhoot an arrow

there, nor come before it with + ſhields,

nor caſt a bank againſt it.

j By the way that he came, by the ſame

ſhåll he return, and ſhall not come into

this city, ſaith the Lord.

35 For I will defend this city to ſave it

formine own ſake, and for my ſervant Da
vid's ſake.

36 ‘ſ Then the angel of the Lord went

forth, and ſmote in the camp of the Aſſy

rians a hundred and fourſcore and five thou

ſand: and when they aroſeearly in the morn

ing, behold, they were all dead corpſes.

37 A So Sennacherib king of Aſſyria de

parted, and went and returned, and dwelt

at Nineveh.

38 And it came to paſs, as he was wor

ſhipping in the houſe of Niſroch his god,
that Adrammelech and Sharezer his ſons

ſmote him with the ſword; and they

eſcaped into the land of t Armenia : and

Eſar–haddon his ſon reigned in his ſtead.

C H A P. XXXVIII.

1 Hezekiah, warned by Iſaiah to prepare for

death, 4 upon his prayer is promiſed an addi

tion of fifteen years to his life, and the return

of the ſun's ſhadow ten degrees backward for a

ſgn. 9 His pſalm of thankſgiving.

N “ thoſe days was Hezekiah fick unto

death. And Iſaiah the prophet the ſon

*** of Amoz came unto him, and ſaid unto

f a Kings

20. 6.

ch. 38. 6.

F 2 Kings

19. 35.

+ Heb

Ararat.

713.

a 2 Kings

zo. 1, &c.

3. A. him,Thusſaith theLok D,”f Setthine houſe

ãº. 9. in order: for thou ſhalt die, and not live;

;:- 2 Then Hezekiah turned his face toward

lº. the wall, and prayed unto the LoRD,

§ſ. 3.And ſaid, “Remember now,O Lorp, I
renºlºg beſeech thee, how I have walked before

*... thee in truth and with a perfect heart,

º ” and have done that which is good in thy

i.” "..., ſight. And Hezekiah wept + fore.
with great

was fºrg. 4.

IS A IA H.
Hezekiah's thankſgiving,

Then came the word of the Lord to Hºt

Iſaiah, ſaying, º

5 Go, and ſay to Hezekiah,Thus faith the

LoRD, the God of David thy father, Ihave

heard thy prayer, I have ſeen thy tears: be

hold, I will add unto thy days fifteen years.

6 And I will deliver thee and this city

out of the hand of the king of Aſſyria:

and “I will defend this city. *ch.37.1;

7 And this ſhall be a fign unto thee from , Kin

the Lorp,that the Lord willdothisthing tºthat he hath ſpoken; Ch. 7, 11,

8. Behold, I will bring again the ſhadow

of the degrees, which is gone down in the

t ſun dial of Ahaz, ten degrees backward. Hà.

So the ſun returned ten degrees, by which ºf

degrees it was gone down. fift.

9 || The writing of Hezekiahking ofJu

dah, when he had been fick, and was reco

vered of his fickneſs:

Io I ſaid in the cutting off of my days,

I ſhall go to the gates of the grave: I am

deprived of the reſidue of my years.

I I I ſaid, I ſhall not ſee the Lord, even

the Lord, in the land of the living: I Paſº.

ſhall behold man no more with the inha- ***

bitants of the world.

12* Mine age is departed, and is removed ‘Jºb 14.

from me as a ſhepherd's tent: I have cut

off like a weaver my life: he will cut me

off with pining ſickneſs: from day even 10,

to night wilt thou make an end of me. ...

13 Ireckoned till morning, that, as alion,

ſo will he break all my bones: from day

even to night wilt thou make an end of me.

14. Like a crane or a ſwallow, ſo did I
chatter: * I did mourn as a dove : mine khºji.

eyes fail with looking upward: O Lord, I

am oppreſſed; undertake for me. |Or,

Ijº. ſhall I ſay? he hath both ſpoken “”

untôme, and himſelf hath done it: I ſhall

go ſoftly all my years' in the bitterneſs of ..."

my ſoul. - -

16 O Lord, by theſe things men live, and

in all theſe things is the life of my ſpirit: ſo

wilt thou recover me, and make me to live.

17 Behold, I for peace I had great bitter 10, tº

neſs: but + thou haſtin love to my ſould-º

livered it from the pit of corruption; fºr tº:

thou haſt caſt all my fins behind thy back º

18 For * the grave cannot praiſe thee, irº,

death can not celebrate thee: they that oº::

down into the pit cannot hope for thy truth ºf . ;

19 The living, the living, he ſhall praiſe . . .

thes, as I do this day: 'the father to the . . .

children ſhall make known thy truth. Fº

20 The Lord was ready to ſave me: it,

therefore we will ſing my ſongs to the #.

ſtringed inſtruments all the days of our*

life in the houſe of the LoRD.



Hºs -

º The Babyloniſh captivity fºretold. CHA P. XXXIX, XL. The promulgation of the goſpel.

• * c;r, 21 For "Iſaiah had ſaid, Letthem take a || 2 Speak yef comfortably to Jeruſalem, cÉr
º, ...” lump of figs, and lay it for a plaiſter upon | and cry unto her, that herſº 1S ac- 712.

tºº. *2 Kings the boil, and he ſhall recover. compliſhed, that her iniquity is pardoned; jº."

*:::: *King, 22 "Hezekiah alſo had ſaid, What if the for ſhe hath received of the Lord's hand of."

* -- zo. 3." ſign that I ſhall go up to the houſe of the double for all her fins. - ºntº
tº LoRD 2 ‘ſ “The voice of him that crieth in the jo,

º C HA P. XXXIX. | wilderneſs, Prepare ye the way of the $.

º " Mºrodach-baladan ſendeth ambaſſadors to Heze- || Lorp, * make ſtraight in the deſert a high- sº,
--- Kiah upon his recovery, who offentatiouſly ſhew. I way for our God. Mark 1.3.

is . eth them his treaſures. 3 Iſaiah hearing || 4 Every valley ſhall be exalted, and every#,4

*~~ - thereof foretelleth the Babyloniſh captivity. mountain and hill ſhall be made low: * and º.

- •ºki; Tº that time Merodach-baladan, the the crooked ſhall be made || ſtraight, and ...;
!" ºr - - - 49. 1 I

--- 20.12,&c. ſon of Baladan, king of Babylon, ſent | the rough places | plain : *ch. 45. 2.

; :-": letters and a preſent to Hezekiah : for he 5And the glory ºf the LoRD ſhall bere-º.cº-º: had heard that he had been ſick, and was vealed, and all fleſh ſhall ſee it together: ;: f

*::::, . recovered. for the mouth of the Lord hath ſpoken it. 1954

* - Chron. . 2” And Hezekiah was glad of them, and || 6 The voice ſaid, §: And he ſaid, tº:

:-º: #3;" ſhewed them, the houſe of his precious | What ſhall I cry? 'All fleſh is graſs, and #93; &
i-º-º: Jºiceº, things, the ſilver, and the gold, and the all the goodlineſs thereof is as the flower º: **

ſpices, and the precious ointment, and all of the field: jºio.

19, the houſe of his | f armour, and all that | 7The graſs withereth, the flowerfadeth: ::::::::::

##, was found in his treaſures: there was no- becauſe * the ſpirit of the Lord bloweth jº.

*ſel, or, thing in his houſe, nor in all his dominion, upon it: ſurely the people is graſs. #.

... that Hezekiah ſhewed them not. 8. The graſs withereth, the flower fa- i.”

- 712. 3 * Then came Iſaiah the prophet unto deth : but " the word of our God ſhall 9thºuthat

---- king Hezekiah, and ſaid unto him, What ſtand for ever. #:

ſaid theſe men P and from whence came | 9 * O Zion that bringeſt good tidings, Zion.

they unto thee? And Hezekiah ſaid, They get thee up into the high mountain; O gº.

are come from a far country unto me, even jś. that bringeſt good tidings, lift id: '.

from Babylon. up thy voice with ſtrength; lift it up, be%;
4 Then ſaid he, What have they ſeen in not afraid; ſay unto the cities of Judah,# fa

thine houſe? And Hezekiah anſwered, All || Behold your God! - fgain.

that it in mine houſe have they ſeen: there | | Io Behold, the Lord GoD willºº the

. is nothing among my treaſures that I have ſtrong band, and his arm ſhall rule for*::
- 7 not ſhewed them. him: behold, “his reward is with him, and ºğ.

- 5Then ſaid Iſaiah to Hezekiah, Hear the his work before him. Rev.22. 12.

º: word of the Lor D of hoſts: 1. He ſhall, feed his flock like a ſhep-lºa,

º •Jer, so... , 6. Behold, the days come, ‘ that all that is herd: he ſhall gather the lambs with for h; -

.* in thine houſe, and that which thy fathers | his arm, and carry them in his boſom, .

have laid up in ſtore until this day, ſhall be and ſhalſ gently lead thoſe I that are with tºº.

º - carried to Babylon : nothing ſhall be left, young. ::*
º faith the Lor D. 12 iſ "Who hath meaſured the waters in ::: * *

…” 7 And of thy ſons that ſhall iſſue from | the hollow of his hand, and meted out#.

J thée, which thou ſhalt beget, ſhall they | heaven with the ſpan, and comprehended ...

Fulfilled, take away; and they ſhall be eunuchs in the duſt of the earth in t a meaſure, and # 5. 4.

*:: **, the palace of the king of Babylon, weighed the mountains in ſcales, and the 3.7i.
- *'''Sam. 8Then ſaid Hezekiah to Iſaiah, "Good is hills in a balance 2 give ſuck.

3. * the word of the Lor D which thou haſt 13 "Who hath dire&ted the Spirit of the º:

ſpoken. He ſaid moreover, For there ſhall || Lok D, or being + his counſeller hath taught i Hºb.

be peace and truth in my days. him P *::::::::

C H A P. XL. 14 With whom took he counſel, and who 2: & 36.

I God ſendeth comfort to his people in the re- |+ inſtructed him, and taught him in the tºº.

miſſion of ſºns. 3 The preaching of jobn path of judgment, and taught him know- Rºº

Baptiſt. 9 The glad tidings of the goſpel. j. and ſhewed to him the way of tun- i.e.,,,

12 God’s infinite power and wiſdom; 18 The derſtanding 2 # flºº.
vanity of likening him to any other being. I 5j. the nations are as a drop of a man % his

26 An exhortation to truſt in God's power and bucket, and are counted as the ſmall duſt ºf...

- providence without deſponding. of the balance: behold, he taketh up the ºft i.

cir. 712. CŞ. ye, comfort ye my people, iſles as a very little thing: • *:::::::

16And Lebanon is not ſufficient to burn, #".faith your God.



God is not to be likened to any other being.

§ the beaſts thereof ſufficient for a burnt

712. Ortering.

:* 4, 17All nations before him are as “nothing;

#F.6.. 9. and * they are counted to him leſs than no

thing, and vanity. - ..

...; 18 "I To whom then will ye" liken God?

*:::: or what likeneſs will ye compare unto him?

#4.6 19'The workman melteth agraven image,

...'; and, the goldſmith, ſpreadeth it over with
&c. gold, and caſteth filver chains.

3. * * 20 He that + iſ ſo impoveriſhed that he

†Heb. is hath no oblation chooſeth a tree that will

*:::ſ not rot; he ſeeketh unto him a cunning
oblation. -

º, workman' to prepare a graven image that*ch. 41.7

Jer, io. 4, ſhall not be moved. -

• Pſ. 19. 1. . 21." Have ye not known have ye not

#... heard? hath it not been told you from the
go."” beginning? have ye not underſtood from

the foundations of the earth?

º, , 22 || It is he that fitteth upon the circle of

Jººs,ºr the earth, and the inhabitants thereof are

Job 9:3 as graſhoppers; that " ſtretcheth out the
ſ: 104. 2. -

É: heavens as a curtain, and ſpreadeth them
ch. 42.5- -

& 44, 24, out as a tent to dwell in :

#. 23 That bringeth the princes to no

job i. thing; he maketh the judges of the earth

as Vanity.

24 Yea, they ſhall not be planted; yea,

they ſhall not be ſown : yea, their ſtock

#. not take root in the earth: and he

ſhall alſo blow upon them, and they ſhall

wither, and the whirlwind ſhall take them

away as ſtubble.

y ver, 18. 2; ' To whom then will ye liken me, or

*...* ſhalf I be equal faith the Holy One.

5? 26 ºf Lift up your eyes on high, and

behold who hath created theſe things, that

•Pſitz.4 bringeth, out their hoſt by number: * he

calleth them all by names by the great

neſs of his might, for that Ae is ſtrong in

power; not one faileth.

27 Why ſayeſt thou, O Jacob, and ſpeak

eſt, O Iſrael, My way is hid from the

Lord, and my judgment is paſſed over

from my God P

28 Håſt thou not known f haſt thou not

heard, £4at the everlaſting God, the LoRD,

the Creator of the ends of the earth, faint

apt. 147.5. eth not, neither is weary? " £6ere is no

Rom. * ſearching of his underſtanding.

33- 29. He giveth power to the faint; and
to £Ae/7 Ž. Aave no might he increaſeth

ſtrength. - -

go Even theyouths ſhall faint and be wea
men ſhall utterly fall :ry, and the young

I But they that wait upon the LoRD

spp., 33.3. * ſhall ºf renew záeir ſtrength ; they ſhall

† He mount up with wings as eagles; they ſhall

* run, and not be weary; andtheyſhall walk,

and not faint.

Before

CHRIST

2 * *

Pſ. 107.4o.

IS A [ A H. God's providence over his church.

C H A P. XLI. Before

I God diſplyeth his merciful providence in regardº

of his church: Io which he exhorteſh to truff

in him without fear; 21 and challenging the

idols to produce like proof of power and know.

ledge, he ſheweth their vanity.
a EEPſilence before me, Oiſlands; and "Zech...

let the people renew their ſtrength: *

let them come near; then let them ſpeak:

let us come near together to judgment.

2 Who raiſed up + the righteous man #Hò.

"from the eaſt, called him to his foot, gave ºf

the nations before him, and made him rule ºan

over kings; he gave them as the duſt tohis.
ſword, and as driven ſtubble to his bow. ...”

3 Heº them, and paſſedf ſafely; †

even by the way that he had not gone with ,*.
his feet.

4 * Who hath wrought and done it, call-ºver tº

ing the generations from the beginning? I ::::::

the LoRD, the “firſt, and with the laſt; I chºi,

am he. *:::.

5 The iſles ſaw it, and feared; the ends Rºň.

of the earth were afraid, drew near, and **

Ca111C. *

6 * They helped everyone his neighbour; ſchººls.

and every one ſaid to his brother, T Be of#;"

good courage. Einº,

7*So the carpenter encouraged the gold- tººl,

ſmith, andhe thatſmoothethwith theham- º,

merſ him that ſmote the anvil, ſaying, Itº."

ir ready for the ſodering: and he faſtened tºiliº

it with nails, "that it ſhould not be moved.º ºf

8 But thou, Iſrael, art my ſervant, Jacob #ſº

whom I have 'choſen, the ſeed of Abra- tº:
ham my “friend. i Deut, 7.

9. Thou whom I have taken from the endstº

of the earth, and called thee from the chief Pººl.

men thereof, and ſaid unto thee, Thou art ..."
my ſervant; I have choſen thee, and not 'tiºn

caſt thee away. *

Io T'Fear thou not;" for I am with thee: º:

be not diſmayed; for I am thy God: I will#:

ſtrengthen thee; yea, I will help thee; yea, ...”

I will uphold thee with the right hand of

my righteouſneſs.

1 I Behold, all they that were incenſed

againſt thee ſhall be "aſhamed and con- º:

founded : they ſhall be as nothing; and ºt

+ they that ſtrive with thee ſhall periſh. . . .

12 Thou ſhalt ſeek them, and ſhalt not ſº."

find them, even f them that contended with ..."
thee: + they that war againſt thee ſhall be ºff."

as nothing, and as a thing of nought. #:

13 For I the Lok D thy God will hold .

thy right hand, ſaying unto thee, "Fear Fº

not ; I will help thee. º:

14 Fearnot, thou wormJacob, andyelmen ºr is

of Iſrael; I will help thee, ſaith the LoRD,}.

and thy redeemer, the Holy One of Iſrael.”



CHAP. XLII.The vanity of idol.

ºr , 15 Behold,” I will make thee a new ſharp

ººf threſhing inſtrument having + teeth: thou

PMic. 4, ſhalt threſh the mountains, and beat them

ſmall, and ſhalt make the hills as chaff.

4, 5. 16 Thou ſhalt "fan them, and the wind

i. ſhall carry them away, and the whirlwind

..jºi... ſhall ſcatter them; and thou ſhalt#.
'ch.....s. in the Lord, and ' ſhalt glory in the Holy

One of Iſrael,

17 //ben the poor and needy ſeek water,

and there is none, and their tongue faileth

for thirſt, I the LoRD will hear them, I

the God of Iſrael will not forſake them.

•ch. 33.6, 18 I will open rivers in high places, and

gº foundtains in the midſt of the valleys: I will

* Pºić. make the ‘wilderneſs a pool of water, and

35. the dry land ſprings of water.

19 I will plant in the wilderneſs the ce

dº’i. ſhittah tree, and the myrtle, and

the oil tree; I will ſet in the deſert the

fir tree, and the pine, and the box tree

together:

"Job 12.9. 20 "That they may ſee, and know, and

conſider, and underſtand together, that the

hand of the LoRD hath done this, and the

Holy One of Iſrael hath created it.

+ Heb. 21'ſ #Produce yourcauſe, faith theLoRD;

*ſ, *... bring forth your ſtrong reaſons, ſaith the
zººne ºrtar. -

King of Jacob.

•ch.3.1. 22 “Let them bring them forth, and ſhew

us what ſhall happen: let them ſhew the

former things, what they be, that we may

+ confider them, and know the latter end

13.

2 Cor. Io.

+ Heb.

f -

£ºn of them; or declare us things for to

them. Come.

Zeh, 42.9. 23 * Shew the things that are to come

*::::* hereafter, that we may know that ye are

John F. gods: yea, “ do good, or do evil, that we

:}.,.... may be diſmayed, and behold it together.

•P.1 is...}. 24. Behold, ° ye are | of nothing, and your

:::::::". wół | of nought: an abomination is Åe
• 6.4.

io..." that chooſeth you.
:* 2 < I have raiſed "| one from the north,

jör,” and he ſhall come: from the riſing of the

;: ſun * ſhall he call upon my name: * and he

$Ezraº... ſhall come upon princes as upon morter,

“ver. 2. and as the potter treadeth clay.

“ch:43.9. , 26 "Who hath declared from the begin

ning, that we may know? and beforetime,

that we may ſay, He is righteous? yea, there

is none that #&#, yea, there is none

that declareth, yea, there is none that hear

eth your words.

27°The firſt ‘ſhall/ayto Zion, Behold, be

hold them; and I will give to Jeruſalem

one that bringeth good tidings.

28° For I beheld, and there was no man;

even among them, and tòere was no coun

19.

* ver. 4.

*ch. 4o. 9.

sch. 63. 5.

B; my ſervant, whom I uphold;

*ch.43.1o.

eth; I have put my ſpirit upon him; he #:

ſhall bring forth judgment to the Gentiles. §§
atth. 12.

his voice to be heard in the ſtreet.

the ſmoking flax ſhall he not + quench: ÉÉ,

he ſhall bring forth judgment unto truth. .ºz.

till he have ſet judgment in the earth : + He

The miſſion of Chriſt to the Gentiſer.

29"Behold, they areallvanity; theirworks cºśr

are nothing: their molten images are wind ºz.
and confuſion. * ver, 24.

C H A P. XLII.

1 The miſſion of Chriſt to the Gentiles: his meek

meſ; and conſtancy. 5 God’s promiſe to him.

1o An exhortation to praiſe God for his goſ.

pel. 13 God will no longer forbear to mani

feſt himſelf, and check idolatry. 18 Iſrael re

proved and puniſhed for their incredulity.

- - - cir. 712.

mine elect, in whommy ſoul” delight
&49.3, 6.

2. I 3

3. II.

2 He ſhall not cry, nor lift up, nor cauſe #2,”:

hil. 2. 7,

3 A bruiſed reed ſhall he not break, and *:::::
.6.

4. He ſhall not fail nor bef diſcouraged, i.º:
y burning.

b. &

* and the iſles ſhall wait for his law. quench it.

5 § Thus ſaith God the Lord, “he that º:

created, the heavens, and ſtretched them £3.

out; he that ſpread forth the earth, and 1."”

that which cometh, out of it; he that giv- ::::::::
- • 12.I

eth breath unto the people upon it, and ſº.

ſpirit to them that walk therein: 9. Act 17.

6"I the LoRD have called thee in righte-à. 43. He

ouſneſs, and will hold thine hand, and will

keep thee," and give thee for a covenant of 'ch. 49.8.

the people, for “a light of the Gentiles; ºch. 49.6.

7"To open the blind eyes, to "bring out ..."

the priſoners from the priſon, andthem that 37. 3 *

fit in "darkneſs out ...? the priſon houſe. . .. .
- • O I - I -

8 I am the Lor D : that is my name: and Luke.

my “glory will I not give to another, nei- ...im. .
ther my praiſe to graven images. Hebr. 2.

9 Behold, the former things are come to jº,
paſs, and new things do I declare: before ...}.

they ſpring forth I tell you of them.

Io'ſ "Sing unto theLoRD a new ſong, and 2Pſ. 33.3.

his praiſe from the end of the earth, "ye that *::: #:

go down to the ſea, and + all that is there- Ffºr.

in ; the iſles, and the inhabitants thereof. *Heb

iſiet the wilderneſs and the citiesthere 5.jºſ,

of lift up their voice, the villages that Ke- thereof.

dar doth inhabit: let the inhabitants of the

rock fing, let them ſhout from the top of

the mountains.

12 Let them give glory unto the Lor D,

and declare his praiſe in the iſlands.

13The LoRD ſhall go forth as a mighty

man, he ſhall ſtir upjealouſy like a man of

war : he ſhall cry, yea, roar; he ſhall ch. 31.4.

| prevail againſt his enemies. |...}.

14 I have long time holden my peace; I }...;

have been ſtill, and refrained myſelf: now ºğ.

will I cry like a travailing woman; I will }ºw.feller, that, when I aſked of them, could+ Heb.

T anſwer a word. -

ſºlurn. deſtroy and + devour at once. or, ſup ºf

3.



God comforteth his church *

cººr 15 I will make waſte mountains and hills,
ºir.... and dry up all their herbs; and I will

make the rivers iſlands, and I will dry up

the pools.

16 And I will bring the blind by a way

that they knew not; I will lead them in

paths that they have not known : I will

make darkneſs light before them, and

crooked things + #jº. Theſe things

Žiº. will I do unto them, and not forſake them.
: 17 They ſhall be " turned back, they

... ſhall be greatly aſhamed, that truſt in gra
&A. H. ven images, that ſay to the molten images,

*45. 16. Ye are our gods.

18 ſ Hear, ye deaf; and look, ye blind,

that ye may ſee.

... , 19 ' Who is blind, but my ſervant? or
See John de; as my meſſenger that I ſent? who is

9:39, 4" blind as be that is perfeót, and blind as the

LoRD's ſervant P º

+ Heb.

Rom. . . 20 Seeing many things, " but thou ob
2 iſ . ſerveſt not; opening the ears, but he hear

eth not.

21 The LoRD is well pleaſed for his righ

teouſneſs' ſake; he will magnify the law,

| Or, him, and make | ºf honourable.

22 But this is a people robbed and ſpoil

ed#. they are all of them ſnared in holes,

'...}...” and they are hid in priſon houſes: they are

young men for a prey, and none delivereth; for f a

| Or,

in ſmaring

##: ſpoil, and none ſaith, Reſtore. -

Airading. 23 Whoamong you will give ear to this

+Heb. who will hearken, and heart for the time

£º to come.”£er time 24 Who gave Jacob for a ſpoil, and Iſra

el to the robbers ? did not the LoRD, he

againſt whom, we have finned for they

would not walk in his ways, neither were

they obedient unto his law.

25. Therefore he hath poured upon him

the fury of his anger, and the ſtrength of

*2 Kings battle: * and it hath ſet him on fire round

##2.9, about, ” yet he knew not ; and it burned

him, yet he laid it not to heart.

- C H A P. XLIII.

I God comforteth the church with gracious pro

miſes : 8 he calleth the people to witneſs his

omnipotency: 14 he foretelleth the deſtrućlion

of Babylon, 18 and his wonderful deliverance

of his people : 22 he reproveth their neglet?

of his ſervice.

U T now thus ſaith the LoRD that

created thee, O Jacob, " and he that

formed thee, O Iſrael, Fear not : * for I

::... have redeemed thee, “I have called thee by

a ch.... 6. thy name; thou art mine.

*:::::::, , 2 . When thou paſſeſt through the waters,

& J.A. I wiſ/ &e with thee; and through the

Pºº rivers, the ſhall not overflow thee: when

ſcir. 712.

a ver, 7.

b ver. 21.

ch. 44.2,

*E. s. thou “walkeſt through the fire, thou ſhalt |

25, 27.

I S A IA H. with graciouſ promiſi,

not be burned; neither ſhall the flame ºft
kindle upon thee. †

For I am the LoRD thy God, the Holy

One of Iſrael, thy Saviour: "I gave Egypt Provir

for thy ranſom, Ethiopia and Šešaforº, ºr

4 Since thou waſt precious in my fight,

thou haſt been honourable, and I have low

ed thee: therefore will I give men for thee,

and People for thy | life. | Or,

Fear not; for I am with thee: I willº,

bring thy ſeed from the eaſt, and gather tº:

thee from the weſt; i.

6 I will ſay to the north, Give up; and jºi."

to the ſouth, Keep not back: bring my

ſons from far, and my daughters from the

ends of the earth;

7 Even every one that is ‘ called by my khán,

name: for . I have created him for my ºf

glory," I have formed him; yea, I have j
made him. John 145,

8 ſ "Bring forth the blind people thatº 5.

have eyes, and the deaf that have ears. Epitſ.

9 Let all the nations be gathered toge- ...,

ther, and let the people be aſſembled: "º

* who among them can declare this, and .

ſhew us former things? let them bringj

forth their witneſſes, that theymay bejuſti- **

fied: or let them hear, and ſay, It is truth.

Io "Ye are my witneſſes, ſaith the LORD, ºth it.

* and my ſervant whom Ihave choſen: that d.º.º.

ye may know and believe me, and under- 854.

ftand that I am he: ' before me there was chart.

| no God formed, neither ſhall there be #!

after me. - - his

I I I, even I, am the LoRD ; and beſide ºf

me there is no ſaviour. º

12 I have declared, and have ſaved, and I Hoſº

have ſhewed, when there waſ no ‘ſtrange Daltº.

god among you: ; therefore ye are my wit-Éti,

neſſes, ſaith the Lord, that I am God. . that

13 *Yea, before the day was I amhe, and ::,

£here is none that can deliver out of my jº,

hand; I will work, and who ſhall f"let it. ...

14 ſ Thus faith the Lord, your redeem- tº

er, the Holy One of Iſrael; For your ſake ſº.

I have ſent to Babylon, and have brought “”

down all their + nobles,and the Chaldeans, Hò.
whoſe cry is in the ſhips. bari,

1 5 I am the Lord, your Holy One, the

creator of Iſrael, your King.

16Thus faith the Lord, which maketh ºr

a way in the ſea, and a "path in the migh- #.
ty waters; ch, 51.10,

17.Which "bringeth forth the chariotand.º
horſe, the army and the power; they ſhall ºut

lie down tºº. they ſhall not riſe: they tº

are extinét, they are quenched as tow.

18 “Rememberyenottheformerthings, ſº
neither conſider the things of old. º

19 Behold, I will do a "new thing; now Raº

• Jer, 16.
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God's gracious promiſes to bir church.

§§.. it ſhall ſpring forth; ſhall ye not know it?

º:... • I will.away ift: wilderneſs,

* Exod, and rivers in the deſert.

§es. 20 The beaſt of the field ſhall honour me,
I. I. the dragons and the |f owls: beeauſe . I

Fº give waters in the wilderneſs, and rivers in

::::::: .º to give drink to my people, my

$** *** choſen.

#. 21 * This people have I formed for my

ſelf; they ſhall ſhew forth my praiſe.

jºi. 22 But thou haſt not called upon me,

#: O Jacob ; but thou " haſt been weary of

*** me, O Iſrael.

yer; 1, 7, 23 ‘Thou haſt not brought me the # ſmall

*** caä. of thy burnt offerings; neither haſt

£ph;1,5,6, thou honoured me with thy ſacrifices... I

`..."; have not cauſed thee to ſerve with an offer
mos 5. . - - -

25. ing, nor wearied thee with incenſe.

i.e. 24 Thou haſt bought me no ſweet cane

...” “with money, neither haſt thout filled me

1... with the fat of thy ſacrifices; but thou haſt
jºr, made me to ſerve with thy fins, thou haſt

altºgamy “wearied me with thine iniquities.

::::::::. 25 I, even I, am he that "blotteth out thy

Mal. 2.17. tranſgreſſions ".. for mine own ſake, " and

.* will not remember thy fins.
jerºo’,o. 26 Put me in remembrance: let us plead

£... together: declare thou, that thou mayeſt

...:” be juſtified.

;; , 27 Thy firſt father hath finned, and thy

#é. f. teachers have tranſgreſſed againſt me.

{{..., 28 Therefore * I have rofane, the princes

$... of the ſanétuary," and have given Jacob to

Jam. 2. 2, the curſe, and Iſrael to reproaches.
> 7.

| Or, holy C H A P. XLIV.

rinces. - - - -

#:... I God again comforteth his church with gracious

#.; promiſes, 9 The fally ºf the makers of idol.
zºº. §. ii. 2 I God exhorteth Iſrael to truſt in his mercy,

and promiſeth reſtoration by Cyrus.

cir. 712. ET, now hear, “O Jacob my ſervant;

... and Iſrael, whom I have choſen :

*"...” T2 Thus faith the Lord that made thee,

Jºž9.1°. * and formed thee from the womb, which
& 46. 27, ---.

.**7, will help thee; Fear not, O Jacob, my

*::::::7, ſervant; and thou, * Jeſurun, whom I have

:*. choſen.

*ch 35.7. 3 For I will "pour water upon him that
Joel 2. 28.

... is thirſty, and floods upon the dry ground:

Kºłł. I will our my ſpirit upon thy ſeed, and

my bleſſing upon thine offspring :

4.And they ſhall ſpring up as among the

graſs, as willows by the water courſes.

5 One ſhall ſay, I am the Lord's ; and

another ſhall call himſelf by the name of

e }: and another ſhall ſubſcribe with

... his hand unto the LoRD, and ſurname him
ſch... ſelf #. the name of Iſrael.

§:... 6Thus ſaith theLord the King of Iſrael,Rev.1.8,17. -

º“and his redeemer the Lord of hoſts," Iam

C H A P. XLIV. The folly of the makers of idols.

the firſt, and I am the laſt; and beſide me cłºr

there is no God. cir. 712.

7 And * who, as I, ſhall call, and ſhall de- :*g.”

clare it, and ſet it in order for me, ſince Iap- . * *

pointed the ancientjºi. and the things

that are coming, and ſhall come, let them

ſhew unto them.

8 Fear ye not, neither be afraid: " have sch.ii.22.

not I told thee from that time, and have

declared it ** yeare even my witneſſes. Is 'ch.43.10,

there a God beſide me? yea, “ there is no tºDeut. 4.

ºf God ; I know not any. - 35, . &

9 : They that make a graven image are :::::...
all of them vanity; and their + delectable . .

things ſhall not profit; and they are their #.
own witneſſes; " they ſee not, nor know ; "Hº.”
that%may be aſhamed. B.

Io Who hath formed a god, or molten a .

graven image " that is profitable for no-29.
thing 2 + Heb.

deſirable.

1 I Behold, all his fellows ſhall be "aſham- ºff ºs.

ed: and the workmen, they are of men: #.

let them all be gathered together, let them H.á.

ſtand up; yet they ſhall fear, and they ſhall jº.

be aſhamed together. ...::::

12 * The ſmith || with the tongs both &#s. 16.

worketh in the coals, and faſhioneth it gº.

with hammers, and worketh it with the jer io. 3,

ſtrength of his arms: yea, he is hungry, Wa. s.

and his ſtrength faileth : he drinketh no ºc.

water, and is faint. ...it

13 The carpenter ſtretcheth out his rule; "“”

he marketh it out with a line; he fitteth it

with planes, and he marketh it out with

the compaſs, and maketh it after the figure

of a man, according to the beauty of a

man ; that it may remain in the houſe.

14. He heweth him down cedars, and

taketh the cypreſs and the oak, which he

|º for himſelf among the trees º

of the foreſt: he planteth an aſh, and the ... “
rain doth nouriſh it.

15 Then ſhall it be for a man to burn :

for he will take thereof, and warm him

ſelf; yea, he kindleth it, and baketh bread;

yea, he maketh a god, and worſhippeth

it; he maketh it a graven image,.fall

eth down thereto.

16 He burneth part thereof in the fire;

with part thereof he eateth fleſh; he roaſt

eth roaſt, and is ſatisfied: yea, he warmeth

Aimſelf, and ſaith, Aha, I am warm, I have

ſeen the fire:

17 And the reſidue thereof he maketh a

god, even his graven image: he falleth

down unto it, and worſhippeth it, and

prayeth unto it, and faith, Déliver me; for qch

thou art my god. **.

18 * They have not known nor under- ?...";

ſtood : for he hath ſºut their eyes, that .

4.



Reſtoration by Cyrus promiſed.

they cannot ſee; and their hearts, that they
Before

CHRIST

cir. 712.

+ Heb.

fetteth to

his heart.

& ch,46. 8,

+ Heb.

that which

comes of a

free ?

*Hoſ.4.12.

Rom. 1.21.

2. Theſſ.

2. II .

* ver. 1, 2.

*ch.43.25.

*ch. 43. 1.

& 48.2o.

1Cor.6.20.

1 Pet. 1.

13, 19.

*Pſ.69. 34.

& 96.11,

I 2.

ch. 42. Io.

& 49. 13.

§ºeV. 18.

2O.

*ch.43.14.

wer. 6.

* ch. 43. 1.

• Job 9.8.

Pſ. 104. 2.

ch. 4o. 22.

& 42. 5.

& 45. 12.

& 51. 13.

dch.47. 13.

*Jer.50.36.

f I Cor.

I. 20.

$2ech.1.6.

+ Heb.

waſteſ.

* See Jer.

5o. 38. &

51. 32, 36.

i 2 Chron.

36.22, 23.

Ezra I. 1,

&c.

ch, 45. 13

cir. 712.

*ch.41.13.

| Or,

//rengthen

ed.

b ch. 41.2.

Dan-5-39.

cannot underſtand. .

19 And none tº conſidereth in his heart,

neither if there knowledge nor underſtand

ing to ſay, I have burned part of it in the

fire; yea, alſo I have baked bread upon the

coals thereof; I have roaſted fleſh, and eaten

it: and ſhall I make the reſidue thereof an

abomination ? ſhall I fall down to + the

ſtock of a tree ?

20 He feedeth on aſhes: ‘a deceived heart

hath turned him aſide, that he cannot deli

ver his ſoul, nor ſay, I; there not a lie in

my right hand 2 -

21 | Remember theſe, O Jacob and Iſ

rael; for" thou art my ſervant: I have form

ed thee; thou art my ſervant: O Iſrael,

thou ſhalt not be forgotten of me.

22* I have blotted out, as a thick cloud,

thy tranſgreſſions, and, as a cloud, thy fins:

return unto me; for 'I have redeemed thee.

23 * Sing, O ye heavens; for the Lor D

hā done it : ſhout, ye lower parts of the

earth: break forth into finging, ye moun

tains, O foreſt, and every tree therein: for

the LoRD hath redeemedJacob, and glori

fied himſelf in Iſrael.

24 Thus ſaith the LoRD, “thy redeemer,

and * he that formed thee from the womb,

I am the LoRD that maketh all things ;

* that ſtretcheth forth the heavens alone;

that ſpreadeth abroad the earth by myſelf:

25 That "fruſtrateth the tokens," of the

liars, and maketh diviners mad; that tur

neth wiſe men backward, ‘ and maketh

their knowledge fooliſh;

26 “That confirmeth the word of his ſer

vant, and performeth the counſel of his

meſſengers; that ſaith to Jeruſalem, Thou

ſhalt be inhabited; and to the cities of Ju

dah, Ye ſhall be built, and I will raiſe up

the + decayed places thereof:

27 * That faith to the deep, Be dry, and I

will dry up thy rivers:

28 That faith of Cyrus, He is my ſhep

herd, and ſhall perform all my pleaſure:

even ſaying to Jeruſalem, "Thou ſhalt be

built; and to the temple, Thy foundation

ſhall be laid.

C H A P. XLV.

1 God calleth Cyrus for his church's ſake: 5 he

affºrteth his own omnipotency, and promiſeth

ſalvation thereby to Iſrael. 20 Idolf convinced

of vanity. 22 God's ſalvation will extend

unto all nations.

HUS ſaith the LoRD to his anointed,

to Cyrus, whoſe ‘right hand I |have

holden," to ſubdue nations before him; and

I will looſe the loins of kings, to open be

IS A IA H.
God aſſerteth his own omnipºtenº,

fore him the two leaved gates; and the ſº

gates ſhall not be ſhut; º

2 I will go before thee, * and make the ºil.

crooked places ſtraight: ‘I will break in Pºlº,

pieces the gates of braſs, and cut in ſunder *

the bars of iron :

3. And I will give thee the treaſures of

darkneſs, and hidden riches of ſecret places,

* that thou mayeſt know that I, the LoRD, a 41.1;

which call thee by thy name, am the God ſº.
of Iſrael. .33,

4 For ‘Jacob my ſervant's ſake, and Iſrael.

mine elect, I have even called thee by thy tº

name: I have ſurnamed thee, though thou
haſt " not known me. h 1 Theſ,

5 * I'am the LoRD, and “there is none ºr

elſe, there is no God beſide me: ' I girded ; ;

thee, though thou haſt not known me: ...;

6 "That they may know from the riſing & ſº."

of the ſun, and from the weſt, that there is.

none beſide me, I am the Lord, and there ſº,

is none elſe. *0

12, 17.

7 I form the light, and create darkneſs:* *

I make peace, and "create evil: I the LoRD:

do all theſe things. *;

8 * Drop down, ye heavens, from above, i.

and let the ſkies pour down righteouſneſs:§:

let the earth open, and let them bring forth

ſalvation, and let righteouſneſs ſpring up

together; I the Lord have created it.

9. Woe unto him that ſtriveth with his d.º.º.

Maker! Let the potſherd ſtrive with the

potſherds of the earth. * Shall the clay ſay thºſ,

to him that faſhioneth it, What makeſt£º

thou ? or thy work, He hath no hands?

Io Woe unto him that ſaith unto his fa

ther, What begetteſt thou? or to the wo

man, What haſt thou brought forth :

11 Thus ſaith the LoRD, the Holy One of "Jer, 31.5,

Iſrael, and his Maker, Aſk me of things to iº

come concerning my ſons, and concerning ...,

the work of my hands command ye me... ſº.;

12 ‘ I have made the earth, and "createdº

man upon it : I, even my hands, have 6.

ſtretched out the heavens, and “all theirhoſtº

have I commanded. º

13 * I have raiſed him up in righteouſneſ, sº

and I will direct all his ways: he ſhall ...

* build my city, and he ſhall let go my cap-º.

tives, “ not for price nor reward, faith theº:
LoRD of hoſts. See Røm,

14 Thus ſaith the Lord, "The labour ofãº.

Egypt, and merchandiſe of Ethiopia and sº

of the Sabeans, men of ſtature, ſhallcome ...,

over unto thee, and they ſhall be thine: sº

they ſhall come after thee; in chains they jº,

ſhall come over, and they ſhall fall down .

unto thee, they ſhall make ſupplication º'

unto thee, ſaying, “Surely God is in thee; i.

and “there is none elſe, there is no God. “”



º

*

*-

48. 7.

God’s ſalvation will be univerſil.

Before

- 15. Verily thou art a God “ that hideſt

chºr thyſelf, O God of Iſrael, the Saviour.

‘Frº” 16 They ſhall be aſhamed, and alſo con

§:::::: founded, all of them: they ſhall go to con

§º fuſion together that are makers of idols.

*::::::* 17" But Iſrael ſhall be ſaved in the Lord
Rºm. ".*º. : yeº º:
2 O. e aſhamed nor confounded world with

...”.” out end.

1 Deut. 18 For thus ſaith the LoRD ' that created

3.16. the heavens; God himſelf that formed the

"Pſ. 19.8, earth and made it; he hath eſtabliſhed it,

...s.. he created it not in vain, he formed it to

"ch:44:17, be inhabited: “I am the Lord; and there

:::::: is none elſe.
- 19 I have not ſpoken in 'ſecret, in a dark

*place of the earth: I ſaid not unto the

*.….. feed of Jacob, Seek ye me in vain: "I the

*439;. LoRD ſpeak righteouſneſs, I declare things.7. & 46. -

†.'... that are right.

k wer. 5.

Fºrs. 20 TAſſemble yourſelves and come; draw

...” near together, ye that are eſcaped of the

.*.*. nations: "they have no knowledge that ſet

*::::::: up the wood of their graven image, and

§Pºz.27. pray unto a god that cannot ſave.

& 65. 5. 21 Tell ye, and bring them near; yea, letr Gen. 22.

16. them take counſel together: * who hath

#.: declared this from ancient time? who hath
..." " told it from that time have not I the

*::::::: LoRD P." and there is no God elſe beſide

.."?" me; a juſt God and a Saviour; there is

Deut.6.13. none beſide me.

. §. ... , 22" | Look unto me, and be ye ſaved, all

| Or, the ends of the earth : for I am God, and

..Surely he -

ſhall ſay of £here is none elſe.

mº, ºf 23 'I have ſworn by myſelf, the word is

#º" gone out of my mouth in righteouſneſs,
all righ

requñºſ, and ſhall not return, That unto me ever
and * knee ſhall bow, ' every tongue ſhall

..ſtrength.

"Jer. 23.5. ſwear. -

*:::::*, 24 Surely, ſhall one ſay, in the Lord
ſºft have I "f righteouſneſs and ſtrength : even

#: to him ſhall men come; and * all that are

yº incenſed againſt him ſhall be aſhamed.

* I Cor. 25. " In the LoRD ſhall all the ſeed of Iſ.

** rael be juſtified, and * ſhall glory.

C H A P. XLVI.

1 The idols of Babylon could not ſave themſelves

from captivity. 3 God ſaveth his people to

the end. 5 Idols are not to be compared with

God, who declareth beforehand the purpoſes

which he executeth, 12 His ſalvation is

near at hand.

2 ch EL boweth down, Nebo ſtoopeth,

j...'...}. their idols were upon the beaſts, and

& sº 44, upon the cattle: your carriages were heavy

*Jer, 10.5.* ; * they are a burden to the weary

£(!

2 They ſtoop, they bow down together;

cir. 712.

C H A P. XLVI, XLVII. Idol; not to be compared with God.

º could not deliver the burden, “but cłºr

+ themſelves are gone into captivity. cir. 712.

* Hearken unto me, O houſe ofJacob, *#.tº 7.

anā all the remnant of the houſe of Iſrael, hºt.

* which are borne by me from the belly, "Exod.

which are carried from the womb : B.º.º.

4 And even to your old age ‘ I am he; and #32, 15.

even to hoar hairs will I carry yºu ...I . . .
have made, and I will bear ; even I will - Pſ, io2.

carry, and will deliver you... M.I. s. s.

5 * * To whom will ye liken me, and º.

mäke me equal, and compare me, that we ...;

may be like * :*.

6 * They laviſh gold out of the bag, andº:

weigh ſilver in the balance, and hire a gold- ...

ſmith; and he maketh it a god: they fall jer. 16. i.

down, yea, they worſhip.

7 * They bear him upon the ſhoulder, Jer, io.s.

they carry him, and ſet him in his place,

and he ſtandeth ; from his place ſhall he

not remove: yea, one ſhall cry unto him, “ch.4s.29.

ret can he not anſwer, nor ſave him out of

}. trouble.

8 Remember this, and ſhew yourſelves ſch.34.19.

men: 'bring it again to mind, O ye tranſ- ºf...;

greſſors. - 32. 7. -

9."Remember the former things of old: "ºh,4s. 5,
- 2 I.

for I am God, and " there is none elſe ; I j.4:...

am God, and there is none like me, - ;

10 * Declaring the end from the begin— . . .

ning, and from ancient times the things sº

that are not yet done, ſaying, "My counſel#:
ſhall ſtand, and I will 3. all my pleaſure: 'ch. 4,

11 Calling a ravenous bird" from the eaſt, he ſº

# the man' that executeth my counſel from hiº,

a far country: yea,' I have ſpoken it, I will ſºlº 8

alſo bring it to paſs; I have purpoſed it, I &...”
will alſo do it. * Num. 23.

12 º' Hearken unto me, ye ſtouthearted, ºr,4. ..
"that are far from righteouſneſs : . u Rom.

13. Ibring near my righteouſneſs; it ſhall ......,
not be far off, and my ſalvation * ſhall not Romº.1%.

tarry; and I will place ſalvation in Zion ºf,
for Iſrael my glory. *ch.62.11.

C H A P. XLVII.

I God's judgments upon Babylon for her unmerci

fulneſs and pride ſhall be irreſiſtible, 12 All

her ſorceries will not avail her.

OME * down, and " fit in the duſt, O cir, ; 2.

virgin daughter of Babylon, fit on the tº

ground: there is no throne, O daughter of "?"

the Chaldeans: for thou ſhalt no more be ...".
called tender and delicate. jºšić.

2 * Take the milſtones, and grind meal: ; h

uncover thy locks, make bare the leg, un- “”

cover the thigh, paſs over the rivers. ...?.

3 * Thy nakedneſs ſhall be uncovered, ...,

yea, thy ſhame ſhall be ſeen: ‘I will take§

vengeance, and I will not meet thee as a 'i. *

man. 12. 19

4 L 2



God's judgments upon Babylon.

'for' our redeemer, the Lord of hoſtscÉr .44
cir. 712.#. the Holy One of Iſrael.
'ch.43. 3, Sit thou" filent, and get thee into dark

jºse, neſs, O daughter of the Chaldeans : " for

* - Sam, thou ſhalt no more be called, The lady of

*..., kingdoms. -

sh, 13.19. , 6 'I was wroth with my people, “I

#.” have polluted mine inheritance, and given

a Sam. 24. them into thine hand : thou didſt ſhew

*chron them no mercy; ' upon the ancient haſt

as." thou very heavily laid thy yoke. -

#: 7 And thou ſaidſt, I ſhall be a lady for
ji.” ever: ſº that thou didſt not "lay theſe things

to thy heart, "neither didſt remember the
28.5o.

F. latter end of it. -

ºff. 8. 8 Therefore hear now this, thou that art

.*.* given to pleaſures, that dwelleſt careleſly,

jºi... that ſayeſt in thine heart, " I am, and none

#; elſe beſide me; * I ſhall not fit as a widow,

Fº; neither ſhall I know the loſs of children:

9 But ‘ theſe two things ſhall come to thee

* 1 Theſſ. ’in amonent inoneday, the loſsofchildren,

** and widowhood: they ſhall come upon

• Nahum thee in their perfeótion for the multi

tude of thy forceries, and for the great

abundance of thine enchantments. -

*Pſ. 32.7. Io For thou "haſt truſted in thy wicked

xchag. 15. neſs: “thou haſt ſaid, None ſeeth me. Thy

***** wiſdom and thy knowledge, it hath | per

I dº,” verted thee; * and thou haſt ſaid in thine

:.* heart, I am, and none elſe beſide me.

•way. II. Therefore ſhall evil come upon thee;

º, thou ſhalt, not know.T from whence it

3.” riſeth; and miſchief ſhall fall upon thee;
thou ſhalt not be able to f put it off; and

thereof.

*:::::: * deſolation ſhall come upon thee ſuddenly,expiate. -

Žfºr which thou ſhalt not know.

5. 3- 12 IStand now with thine enchantments,

and with the multitude of thy ſorceries,

wherein thou haſt laboured from thy

youth; if ſo be thou ſhalt be able to pro

fit, if ſo be thou mayeſt prevail.

•ch.37.1%. , 13 * Thou art wearied in the multitude of

•ch.…. thy counſels. Let now " the + aſtrologers,

Pinº. 3. the ſtargazers, ºf the monthly prognoſtica

tors, ſtand up, and ſave thee from £44/3

3, 4

+ Heb.

%.*}. that ſhall come upon thee.

#b. 14 Behold, they ſhall be as ſtubble; the

Mºe fire ſhall burn them; they ſhall not deliver

*:::::::::: + themſelves from the power of the flame:orcermin

Ż. Aere /a/ not &e a coal to warm at, nor fire

§º. to ſit before it. -

#: “ 1 ; Thus ſhall they be unto thee with+ Heb. 5

fºr ſoul. whom thou haſt laboured, even “thy mer

chants, from thy youth : they ſhall wan

der every one to his quarter; none ſhall

ſave thee.

C H A P. XLVIII.

I God revealed him/ºff &y prophecy, that his

works might not *e aſcribed to idols: 9 he

* Rev. 18.

2 I.

ISA IA H.
The intent of prºphy

faveth his people for his own ſake: 12 he ey- ſº

borteth them to obedience becauſe of hiſ powerº

and providence: 16 he lamenteth their diſ.

bedience: 20 he ſendeth his people out of Babylon.

EAR ye this, Q houſe of Jacob,

which are called by the name of Iſ.

rael, and * are come forth out of the wa- "Pºiº.

ters of Judah, " which ſwear by the name "Dar.

of the LoRD, and make mention of the ºf §

God of Iſrael, ‘ but not in truth, nor in .

righteouſneſs. ;"

ll themſelves ‘of the holy ...,2 For they ca

city; and ſtay themſelves upon the God.
of Iſrael; The LoRD of hoſts is his name.”

3 ‘I have declared the former things from data.

the beginning; and they went forth out of:

my mouth, and I ſhewed them; I did them ...;

ſuddenly, and they came to paſs. & 45.11,

4. Becauſe I knew that thouart f obſti-;#.

nate, and "thy neck is an iron finew, and #.

thy brow braſs; º

‘I have even from the beginning declar: Exºd.

ef it to thee; before it came to paſs I i. 31,

ſhewed it thee: leſt thou ſhouldeſt ſay, "

Mine idol hath done them, and my graven";

image, and my molten image, hath com

manded them.

6 Thou haſt heard, ſee all this; and will

not ye declare it * I have ſhewed thee new

things from this time, even hidden things,

and thou didſt not know them.

7 They are created now, and not from º*

the beginning; even before the day when .

thou heardeſt them not; left thou ſhouldeſt ºft

ſay, Behold, I knew them. º:

8 Yea, thou heardeſt not; yea, thou &

kneweſt not ; yea, from that time that ſº

thine ear was not opened: for I knew that ſo;

thou wouldeſt deal very treacherouſly, and ..."

waſt called “a tranſgreſſor from the womb, E.K. a.

9 * 'For my name's ſake "will I deſer;"

mine anger, and for my praiſe will I refrain ...

for thee, that I cut thee not off. º

10 B-hold, "I have refined thee, but not hip.

| with filver; I have choſen thee" in the #.;

furnace of afflićtion. *

11 * For mine own ſake, evenformineown 'Dait.

ſake, will I do it: for how ſhould my name ...

be polluted 2 and ‘ I will not give my sº.

glory unto another. ;

12 Hearken unto me, O Jacob and Iſ Fiº.

rael, my called ; ' I am he , I am the * *

‘ firſt, I alſo am the laſt. lſº

13" Mine hand alſo hath laid the founds; º'

tion of the earth, and || my right hand jºu,

hath ſpanned the heavens: when ‘ I call:
unto them, they ſtand up together. .

14 * All ye, affèmble yourſelves, and hear; º;
which among them hath declared theſe#1

*Pſ it, i.

| things # * The Lord hath loved him:"he ºt



Chriſt's unſucceſsful miſſion to the jews. CHA P. XLIX.

cººr will do his pleaſure on Babylon, and his

... arm ſhall be on the Chaldeans.

*::::::" 15 I, even I, have ſpoken; yea, "I have

** called him: I have brought him, and he

ſhall make his way proſperous.

16 | Come ye near unto me,hear yethis;

“ch:45.19. ‘ I have not ſpoken in ſecret from the be

ginning; from the time that it was, there

•ch.61. 1. am I : and now "the Lord GoD, and his

*...* Spirit, hath ſent me. -

*...*. 17 Thus faith" the Lord, thy Redeemer,

*:::::::: the Holy One of Iſrael; I am the LoRD

“ thy God which teacheth thee to profit,

* Pſ. 32. 3. ‘ which leadeth thee by the way that thou

ſhouldeſt go.

18 °C) that thou hadſt hearkened to my

#s,. . . commandments!" then had thy peace been

*Pſ. 119, as a river, and thy righteouſneſs as the

165. waves of the ſea:

'Gen. 22, 19 Thy ſeed alſo had been as the ſand,

#.f.,...e. and the offspring of thy bowels like the

gravel thereof; his name ſhould not have

ºf been cut off nor deſtroyed from before me.

* Deut. 32.

#... * Go ye forth of Babylon, flee ye

:* * from the Chaldeans, with a voice of fing

i.e., 8.4, ing declare ye, tell this, utter it even to the

"Exod. end of the earth; ſay ye, The Lok D hath

::::... 'redeemed his ſervant Jacob. -

23. 21 And they " thirſted not when he led

...,,, them through the deſerts: he " cauſed the
is.” ‘’’ waters to flow out of the rock for them :

.* he clave the rock alſo, and the waters
Numbao, guſhed out.

£is 22 * There is no peace, ſaith the Lord,
• Io 5.41. -

sch.Ş... unto the wicked.

C H A P. XLIX.

1 Chriſt complaineth of the unſucceſsfulneſs of his

miſſion to the jew's : 5 he is ſent to the Gen

tiles with gracious promiſes. 13 God’s love

to his church is perpetual. 18. Its reſtoration

and enlargement.*ch. 41.1. 24. The certainty of its

* ver, 5. deliverance out of captivity.

Kää.”. Iſten, “O iſles, unto me; and hearken,

ić'. ye people, from far; ” The LoRD
uke I.

hath called me from the womb; from the

bowels of my mother hath he made men

Gal. 1. 15. tion of my name.

sch. ii. 2 And he hath made “my mouth like a

§: ſharp ſword; " in the ſhadow of his hand

tº...?... hath he hid me, and made me." a po

::::::: liſhed ſhaft; in his quiver hath he hid me;

... And ſaid unto me, ' Thou art my

º: ſervant, O Iſrael, * in whom I will be

3... glorified.
John 13. 4" Then I ſaid, I have laboured in vain,

#... I have ſpent my ſtrength for nought, and

*Ezek, 3. in vain: yet ſurely my judgment is with

iºr, , the LQRI), and || my work with my God.
!... f | And now, ſaith the Lord ' that form

§:"... ed me from the womb to be his ſervant, to
*ver, 1.

15, 31.

John 10.

36.

He is ſent to the Gentiles.

bring Jacob again to him, I Though Iſrael cºº
k§: gathered, yet ſhall I be glorious inº

the eyes of the LoRD, and my God ſhall ºn...,

be my ſtrength. #, ſº

6 And he ſaid, It is a light thing that hired tº

thou ſhouldeſt be my ſervant to raiſe up *::::::

the tribes of Jacob, and to reſtore the pre- * Matth.

ſerved of Iſrael: I will alſo give thee ſº. a jº

'light to the Gentiles, that thou mayeſt be Art thou

my ſalvation unto the end of the earth. ...?...,

7 Thus ſaith the LoRD, the Redeemer of ſºftºniº

Iſrael, and his Holy One," | to him whom *::::

man deſpiſeth, to him whom the nation ºtion.

abhorreth, to a ſervant of rulers, "kings ... 6.

ſhall ſee and ariſe, princes alſo ſhall wor-i.*.

ſhip, becauſe of the Lor D that is faithful, Aëts 13:

and the Holy One of Iſrael, and he ſhall 3. “”
chooſe thee. "ch. 53.3-

8 Thus faith the Loºp, “In an accepta- "*
ble time have I heard thee, and in a day of ſor,

ſalvation have I helped thee: and I will %;
preſerve thee, * and give thee for a cove— ºft

nant of the people, to eſtabliſh the earth, ºſt-19.

to cauſe to inherit the deſolate heritages; i. 23.

9 That thou mayeſt ſay " to the priſoners, Se:

Gó forth; to them that are in darkneſs, 3.3.

Shew yourſelves. They ſhall feed in the ºn 42.6.

ways, and their paſtures ſhall be in all jº,.
high places. : 4.2-7.

19 They ſhall not 'hunger nor thirſt; #.
neither ſhall the heat nor ſun ſmite them: º3.

for he that hath mercy on them' ſhall lead t Pſ. 23. 2.

them, even by the ſprings of water ſhall

he guide them.

II "And I will make all my mountains a "ch:49.4.

way, and my highways ſhall be exalted.

12j, * theſe ſhall come from far: *ch 13,5,6,

and, lo, theſe from the north and from the

weſt; and theſe from the land of Sinim.

13 ſ”. Sing, O heavens; and be joyful, O yeh,44.23.

earth; and break forth into ſinging, O

mountains: for the LoRD hath comforted

his people, and will have mercy upon his

afflićted.

14 * But Zion ſaid, The Lord hath for- See

ſaken me, and my Lord hath forgotten me. ****

15°Canawoman forgether ſuckingchild, See

+ º ſhe ſhould not have compañon On§:

the ſon of her womb yea, they may for- Matº; i.

get, * yet will I not forget thee. Jºh.

16 Behold, ‘ I have graven thee upon the ingrom.

palms of my hands; thy walls are continu- {{...,

ally before me. ...”.”

17 Thy children ſhall make haſte; “thy ...

deſtroyers and they that made thee waſte §3.
ſhall go forth of thee. * ver. 19.

18 "I • Lift up thine eyes round about, ‘ch.66.4.

and behold: all theſe gather themſelves

together, and come to thee. . As I live,

ſaith the LoRD, thou ſhalt ſurely cloths

|



The church's reſoration and enlargement. ISAIAH. - Chrift's fiftring and patient.

cºr thee with them all," as with an ornament,

3:... and bind them on thee, as a bride doeth.
ºf Prov. 19 For thy waſte and thy deſolate places,

::... and the land of thy deſtruction,” ſhall even

sh;34,1,2, now be too narrow by reaſon of the inha

£..." bitants, and they that ſwallowed thee up
ſhall be far away.

* ch.66.4. 20." The diffen which thou ſhalt have,

* Mat. 3.9. 'after thou haſt loſt the other, ſhall ſay again

§... in thine ears, The place is too ſtrait for me:

”” give place to me that I may dwell.

21. Then ſhalt thou ſay in thine heart,

Who hath begotten me theſe, ſeeing I have

loſt my children, and am deſolate, a cap

tive, and removing to and fro P and who

hath brought up theſe? Behold, I was left

alone; theſe, where had they been 2

.*.* 22* Thus ſaith the Lord GoD, Behold, I

* * * will lift up mine hand to the Gentiles, and

ſet up my ſtandard to the people: and they

1 Hºb. ſhall bring thy ſons in their + arms, and

* thy daughters ſhall be carried upon their
- ſhoulders.

ºn. 23 'And kings ſhall be thy thurſing fa

... . . . ; thers, and their queens thy nurſing mo

::::::: thers: they ſhall bow down to thee with
fºr. their face toward the earth, and "lick up

# Héb, the duſt of thy feet; and thou ſhalt know

###. that I am the LoR D : for "they ſhall not

Mić.º.º. be aſhamed that wait for me.

... 24 "Shall the prey be taken from the
* ...” mighty, or + the lawful captive delivered?

*Nº. 25 But thus faith the LoRD, Even the
... ." + captives of theº ſhall be taken a

Luke 1 way, and the prey of the terrible ſhall be

*H.M. delivered: for I will contend with him that

*aptivity contendeth with thee, and I will ſave thy

####" children. -

!aftivity. 26 And I will "feed them that oppreſs

::::::::: thee with their own fleſh; and they ſhall
... is... be drunken with their own "blood, as with

lº, nºw | ſweet wine: and all fleſh" ſhall know that

ºf . , 6. I the LoRD am thy Saviour and thy Re

ch, 66. 16. deemer, the mighty One of Jacob.

C H A P. L.

1 The derelićlion of the jews to be imputed to their

own ſins, and not to God's inability to ſave.

4 Chriſt’s commiſſion to ſpeak comfort to the

weary : 5 his patient ſuffering of indignities,

7 and confidence in God's help. I o An exhorta

a Deut. tion to truſt in God, and not in human reſources.

jº';. s. HUS ſaith the LoRD, Where is the

Hoſ. z. z. bill of your mother's divorcement,

b See

* Kings whom I have put away? or which of my
4. r. * creditors if it to whom I have ſold you?

* * Behold, for your iniquities have ye ſold

:#. ..... yourſelves, and for your tranſgreſſions is

* Prov. 1: your mother put away. -

... g.,,. 2 Wherefore, when I came, was there no

ſwer? • Is my hand ſhortened at all, that ſº

it cannot redeem; or have I no power toº

deliver? behold, 'at my rebuke I dry up Ni,

the ſea, I make the "rivers a wilderneſs'. ...,

their fiſh ſtinketh, becauſe there iſ motº.

water, and dieth for thirſt. §:

3 * I clothe the heavens with blackneſs, i.

' and I make ſackcloth their covering, , ;
4 "I" The Lord GoD hath given me the; :

tongue of the learned, that I ſhould know ºl

how to ſpeak a word in ſeaſon to him that '...,

is "weary: he wakeneth morning by morn-ºwl.

ing, he wakeneth mine ear to Heir as the*.

learned. 11, 18,

5 * The Lord God “ hath opened mine.”
ear, and I was not * rebellious, neither ºut.

turned away back. † !

6 * I gave my back to the ſmiters, and ºt

my cheeks to them that plucked off theº"
hair: I hid not my face ſº ſhame andža.

ſpitting. ...

7 For the Lord GoD will help me;i.
therefore ſhall I not be confounded: there-i Lanj.

fore have 'I ſet my face like a flint, and Iš,...,

know that I ſhall not be aſhamed. s.”

8 * He is near that iuſtifieth me; who Roni.

will contend with me? let us ſtand toge- ºr

ther: who is + mine adverſary let him Hò,

COme near to me. º

9 Behold the Lord GoD will help me; aft.

who is, he that ſhall condemn me? 'lo, .

they all ſhall wax old as a garment; theº:
moth ſhall eat them up. *ch, 51.3,

10 * Who is among you that feareth the

LoRD, that obeyeth the voice of his ſet

want, that ' walketh in darkneſs, and hath ºt

no light? - let him truſt in the name of.”
the LoRD, and ſtay upon his God, Pſ, 20.7,

1 I Behold, all ye that kindle a fire, that

compaſs yourſelves about with ſparks: walk

in the light of your fire, and in the ſparks, a

that ye have kindled. This ſhaliye have."

of mine hand; ye ſhall lie down" in ſorrow, "Pºº

C H A P. LI.

1 The righteous are exhorted by the example of 4.

braham to truft in God, who will comfort his

church. 4 The certainty of his ſalvation, 7 The

reproach of men ſhould not be feared by the

righteous, 9 A call upon God’s arm to extr!

itſelf as of old in redeeming his church. 12. The

vanity of fearing man, and diſtruſting his Md.

ker's power. 17 The prophet bewailºth th:

affišions of jeruſalem, 21 and promiſeſh

deliverance.

aH. to me," ye that follow after ºf

righteouſneſs, ye that ſeekthel.orb:.
look unto the rock whence ye are hewn,

and to the hole of the pit whence ye are."
digged. i. ti,

r

: º, man?" when I called, was tºere none to an
Jer. 7. 13.

& 35. I 5.

2 * Look unto Abraham your father, and tº



*ch. 4o. 6.

1 Pet. 1. 24.

i.

Pſ. I c.4. 2.

jeruſalem's affišions.The certainty of God’s ſalvation. C H A P. LII.

e;ºr unto Sarah that bare you: ‘for Icalled him may belooſed, and that he ſhºuld not die cºr
... alone, and “bleſſed him, and increaſed him. in the pit, nor that his bread ſhould fail. i.
d Gen. 12. For the LoRD ‘ſhall comfort Zion; he 15 But I am the LoRD thy God, that "Zech. 9.

*čin. ... wi comfort all her waſte places; and he "divided the ſea, whoſe waves roared: The fºr

1, 35. will make her wilderneſs like Eden, and | Lord of hoſts is his name. ºr Job 26.11.

*...*.* her deſert “like the garden of the Lord ; 16And " I have put my words in thy ºr

- mouth, and * I have covered thee in the º:
cm. 59. 21.

gº joy and gladneſs ſhall be found therein,

thankſgiving, and the voice of melody.

I O, 4 || Hearken unto me, my people; and

lº.’, 3, give ear unto me, O my nation: "for a law
:* ſhall proceed from me, and I will make&º 3. - - -

*ch. 43.6 my judgment to reſt for a light of the

people.

Wei. i2.

& Gen. 13.

*ch.46.13.

;: is gone forth, and mine arms ſhall judge

18, 7. the people; "the iſles ſhall wait upon me,

.*.*.* and * on mine arm ſhall they truſt.8. Q. -

9 6 * Lift up your eyes to the heavens, and

98.

mch. 60.9.

.*** look upon the earth beneath : for the

...42.26. heavens ſhall vaniſh away like ſmoke, " and

ºf sº the earth ſhall wax old like a garment, and

Matth... they that dwell therein ſhall die in like

manner: but my ſalvation ſhall be for ever,

and myrighteouſneſs ſhall not be aboliſhed.

7 * * Hearken unto me, ye that know

righteouſneſs, the people in whoſe heart

if my law; ", fear ye not the reproach of

men, neither beye afraid of their revilings.

8 For "the moth ſhall eat them up like a

garment, and the worm ſhall eat them like

wool: but my righteouſneſs ſhall be for

ever, and my ſalvation from generation to

35

2 Pet. 3.

Io, 12.

* ch. 50.9.

f ver. I.

*Pſ. 37.31.

t Matth.

Io. 28.

Aćts 5.41.

"ch. 5o. 9.

generation.

*Pſ.4.4.23.

cb. 52 - I -

* Pſ. 44. 1.

* Job 26.

I 2.

b Pſ. 87. 4.

& 89. Io.

* Pſ. 74.13,

14.

Ch. 27. 1.

Ezek.29.3.

d Exod.

wounded the * dragon?

Io Arz thou not it which hath “dried

the ſea, the waters of the great deep; that

hath made the depths of the ſea a way for

the ranſoned to paſs over ?

1 I Therefore * the redeemed of the Lor D
I4. - - -

i.a. ſhall return, and come with ſinging untoch. 43. 16. - - -

‘ch.33. 10. Zion ; and everlaſting joy /a/ Ae uponp

their head: they ſhall obtain gladneſs and

joy; and ſorrow and mourning ſhall flee ||

away.

'yºr. 3., 12 II, even I, am he’ that comforteth you :

***** who are thou, that thou ſhouldeſt be afraid

*P**6. * of a man zAaz ſhall die, and of the ſon of

man waſ.A ſhall be made "ar graſs ;

13 And forgetteſt the LoRD thy maker,3

*:::::: ' that hath ſtretched forth the heavens, and

ch. 42.22. laid the foundations of the earth; and haſt

i. ſſ., feared continually every day becauſe of the

5*Myrighteouſneſs is near; my ſalvation

ſhadow of mine hand, that I may plant jº.
the heavens, and lay the foundations of ºn jº.

the earth, and ſay unto Zion, Thou art º'

my people. - ---

178 "Awake, awake, ſtand up, O Jeru-, * ch. 52.1.

ſalem, which haſt drunk at the hand of ‘Job 21.20.

the LoRD the cup of his fury; ‘ thou haſt lºs,

drunken the dregs of the cup of trem- see

bling, and wrung them out. º 28.

18. There is none to guide her among all ºf . .

the ſons whom ſhe hath brought forth; É. º,

neither is there any that taketh her º 32, 33, 34

the hand of all the ſons that ſhe hat #:
eV. I.4.1cs

brought up.

19 Theſe two things f are come unto tch.ºz.g.

thee; who ſhall be ſorry for thee? deſola-i.
tion, and + deſtruction, and the famine, ſº.

and the ſword: " by whom ſhall I com- breaking.
fort thee P "Amos7.2.

20 * Thy ſons have fainted, they lie at . Lam. z.

the head of all the ſtreets, as a wild bull ‘’’ “

in a net: they are full of the fury of the

LoRD, the rebuke of thy God.

| “Awake, awake, 7 put on ſtrength, O

#...'... arm of the LoRD ; awake, as in the an

Rey, i.17. cient days, in the generations of old. * Art

thou not it that hath cut " Rahab, and

ments, O Jeruſalem, " the holy city: for

hencefort

21 ſ Therefore hear now this, thou af

flićted, and drunken,” but not with wine: y See.

22. Thus faith thy Lord the LoRD, and tº

thy God that pleadeth the cauſe of his j.

|...}; Behold, I have taken out of thine

and the cup of trembling, even the dregs.

of the cup of my fury; thou ſhalt no

more drink it again : -

23 But . I will put it into the hand J.
of them that .# thee; * which have Zºº.

ſaid to thy ſoul, Bow down, that we may ºf 69.”

go over : and thou haſt laid thy body as ”

the ground, and as the ſtreet, to them.

that went over.

C H A P. LII.

1 The church is rouſed with God's promiſe of free

redemption. 7 The welcome news of Chriſt's

Kingdom - 9 the church is exhorted to rejoice

therein ; 1 I and ſo flee from bondage and its

deftlements. 13 A prophecy of the glory of

Chriſł after his ſufferings.

Wake, “awake; put on thy ſtrength,

O Zion ; put on thy beautiful gar

*ch, 51.9,

17.

bNeh. 1 r.1.

ch. 48.2.

Mat. 4. 5

Rev. 21.2.

*ch. 35.8.

& 6o. 21.

Nah. 1.15.

d Rev. 21.

27.

there ſhall no more come into

thee the uncircumciſed “ and the unclean.

2 * Shake thyſelf from the duſt; ariſe,*::::* fury of the oppréſor, as if he'ſ were ready

#: to deſtroy 3 * and where ºr the fury of the I and ſit down, O Jeruſalem : " looſe thy- fºe

*job acº, oppreſſor P ſelf from the bands of thy neck, O cap-º:

tive daughter of Zion. iziº.14 The captive exile haſteneth that he

9



The welcome news of Chriſt's kingdom.

Before

CHRIST

cir. 712.

*Pſ.44.12. b

ch. 45. 13.

Jer. 15.13.

*Gen.46.6.

A&ts 7.14.

* Ezek. 36.

to, 23.

Rom.2.24.

*Nah.1.15.

Rom. 10.

15.

1 Pſ. 93. 1.

& 96. Io.

& 97.1.

mch. 51.3.

*ch.48.20. - -

3. with the voice together ſhall they fing: for

PLuke 3.6.

qch.48.20.

jer. 50.8.

& 51.6,45.

Zech.2.6,7.

2Cor.6.17.

Rev. 18.4.

•Pſ.98.2,3

* Lev. 22.

2, &c.

s See

Exod. 12.

333.39.

*Mic.2.13.

u Numb.

ro. 25.

ch. 58. 8:

See Exod.

14. 19.

+ Heb.

gather you

ap.

*ch. 42.1.

| Or,

proſper.

ch. 53.1o.

Jer. 23. 5.

y Phil.2.9.

* Pſ. 22.

6, 7.

ch. 53.2,3.

a Ezek. 36.

25.

Aćts 2.33.

Heb. 9.13,

14

* ch. 49.7,

23.

* ch.55. 5.

Rom. 15.

21. & 16.

25, 26.

Eph.3, 5,9.

*Joh.1.1.58.

Ro. 10, 16.

| Or,

doğrine.

+ Heb.

Aearing.

b ch. 51.9.

Rom. 1.16.

1Cor. 1, 18.

3. For thus ſaith the LoRD, * Ye have

ſold yourſelves for nought; and ye ſhall

e redeemed without money.

4 For thus ſaith the Lord GoD, My peo

ple went down aforetime into "Egypt to

ſojourn there; and the Aſſyrian oppreſſed

them without cauſe.

5 Now therefore, what have I here, ſaith

the LorD, that my people is taken away

for nought? they that rule over them make

them to howl, ſaith the Lord ; and m

name continually every day is'blaſphemed.

6 Therefore my people ſhall know my

name: therefore they ſhall know in that

day* I am he that doth ſpeak: behold,

At 13 1.

7 * * How beautiful upon the mountains

are the feet of him that bringeth good

tidings, that publiſheth peace; that bring

eth good tidings of good, that publiſheth

ſalvation; that ââ unto Zion, ' Thy

God reigneth !

8. Thy watchmen ſhall lift up the voice;

they ſhall ſee eye to eye, when the Lord

ſhall bring again Zion.

9 || Break forth into joy, fing together,

e waſte places of Jeruſalem : " for the

oRD hath comforted his people, " he

hath redeemed Jeruſalem.

Io" The LoRD hath made bare his hol

arm in the eyes of all the nations; and "all

the ends of the earth ſhall ſee the ſalvation

of ourº d

II & " Depart ye, depart ye, go ye out

from ‘...ºf touch no {j}.#. ; go

ye out of the midſt of her; be ye clean,

that bear the veſſels of the Lor D.

12 For ‘ye ſhall not go out with haſte,

nor go by flight: ' for the LoRD will go

before you ; " and the God of Iſrael will

+ be your rereward.

13 Mſ Behold, my ſervant ſhall deal pru

dently, " he ſhall be exalted and extolled,

and be very high.

14 As many were aſtoniſhed at thee; his

* viſage was ſo marred more than any man,

and his form more than the ſons of men:

1 5 So ſhall he ſprinkle many nations ;

* the kings ſhall ſhut their mouths at him:

for that which had not been told them

ſhall they ſee ; and that which they had

not heard ſhall they conſider. -

C H A P. LIII.

1 The prophet complaining of want of faith de

ſcribeth the humiliation of Chriſt; 4 his ſuffer

ings; 10 and the good ſucceſ; thereof.

H Q hath believed our ſit report

and to whom is “ the arm of the

LoRD revealed ”

* I S A I A H. The humiliation and ſuffering of Chril.

2 For ‘he ſhall grow up before him as a cº,

tender plant, and, as a root out of a dry'.

ground : “he hath no form nor comeli-jºº.

neſs ; and when we ſhall ſee him, there isº:

no beauty that we ſhould defire him. Fiſ.

3 * He is deſpiſed and rejećted of men; #:

a man of ſorrows, and ' acquainted with ſº

rief; and lit we hid as it were our faces:

rom him; he was deſpiſed, and ‘weeſ. ...

teemed him not. fia

4 ºſ Surely " he hath borne our griefs, ! º:

and carried our ſorrows: yet we did eſteem juſt

#. ſicken, ſmitten of God, and af.º.
1CtCC1. * John I.

5 But he was ' wounded for our tranſ- “...

greſſions, he was bruiſed for our iniqui- i. p.

ties: the chaſtiſement of our peace was#:

upon him; and with his “t ſtripes we for."

are healed. º:

6 "All we like ſheep have gone aſtray; :-

we have turned every one to his own way; ;
and the LoRD + hath laid on him the ini-ſº

º us all. #.

7 He was oppreſſed, and he was afflićted, i.

et "he opened not his mouth: "he is 'Pſ tº

rought as a lamb to the ſlaughter, and asº

a ſheep before her ſhearers is dumb, ſo he #.

openeth not his mouth. i.

8 . He was taken from priſon and from iºn

judgment: and who ſhall declare his gº-ºº."
neration ? for " he was cut off out of the Miń.

land of the living : for the tranſgreſſion of £º
- 27, 14, 14.

my people + was he ſtricken. Mark 14.

* And he made his grave, with the #:
wicked, and with the rich in hist death; i.

becauſe he had done no violence, neither ºf

was any deceit in his mouth. :

Io ſ Yet it pleaſed the LoRD to bruiſe diº

him ; he hath put him to grief: when ..."

thou ſhalt make his ſoul an offering for tº:

fin, he ſhall ſee his ſeed,” he ſhall prolong º:

Air days, and ‘the pleaſure of the LORD pºlis.

ſhall proſper in his hand. º:

I I }. hall ſee of the travail of his ſoul, i.

and ſhall be ſatisfied: "by his knowledge duº

ſhall my righteous' ſervant juſtify many; ...”

* for he ſhall bear their iniquities. jºin}}

12"Therefore will I divide him affºrtiºn ſº,
with the great, “ and he ſhall divide the;

ſpoil with the ſtrong ; becauſe he hath ºn

poured out his ſoul unto death; and he #.

was “numbered with the tranſgreſſors; i.

and he bare the fin of many, and ‘made:

interceſſion for the tranſgreſſors. tEph. 19

9. 2. Theſſ. 1. 11. " John 17. 3. 2 Pet. i. 3. 1 John“; º
42. 1. & 49. 3. * Rom. s. 18. 19. * ver, 4, 5, . "Pſ “*: º
& Col. 2. 13. a Mark 15, 28. Luke 22.37. Luke 23: 34, ""

34. Hebr. 7. 25. & 9. 24. 1 John 2. 1.

C H A P. LIV.

1 The church is comforted with gracious prºmiſh



CHAP. LIV, LV. Free offers of grace through Chrift.
r Before

The enlargement of the church.

of enlargement, 4 deliverance out of afflićlion, 15 Behold, they ſhall ſurely gather cºr

gether, but not by me: whoſoever ſhall diº.

gather together againſt thee ſhall fall for

Before

CHRIST - - -R 11 edification, 15 and ſure preſervation.

..º. ING", O barren, thou that didſt not

8.4.4. bear; break forth into finging, and cry thy fake. -

aloud, thou that didſt not travail wit 16 Behold, I have created the ſmith that

* Sam. child: for "more are the children of the bloweth the coals in the fire, andthatbring

2. 5. deſolate than the children of the married leth forth an inſtrument for his work; and

wife, ſaith the LoRD. I have created the waſter to deſtroy.

2° Enlarge the place of thy tent, and let 17 No weapon that is formed againſt

them ſtretch forth the curtains of thine thee ſhall proſper ; and every tongue that

habitations: ſpare not, lengthen thy cords, ſhall riſe againſt thee in judgment thou

and ſtrengthen thy ſtakes; ſhalt condemn. This is the heritage of the

For thou ſhalt break forth on the ſervants of the LoRD,' and their righteouſ-:*

*ch. 55. 5. iſit hand and on the left; “and thy ſeed |neſs is of me, ſaith the LoRD. -

*** ſhall inherit the Gentiles, and make the C H A P. LV.

deſolate cities to be inhabited. The prophet with the free offers of grace through

Chriſt exhorteth to faith, 6 and to repentance.4 º' Fear not; for thou ſhalt not be a- -

ſhamed : neither be thou confounded; for || 8 The happy ſtate of believers.

O, every one that thirſteth, come ye ;§ º,thou ſhalt not be put to ſhame: for thou

to the waters, and he that hath no R.

*ch,49. 19,

2 C.

*:::: ſhalt forget the ſhame of thy youth, and

sº ſhalt not remember the reproach of thy | money: * come ye, buy, and eat; yea, come; ºz.

widowhood any more. buy wine and milk without money and ..."”
º:::::: •Jer, 3.14. . . ; * For thy Maker is thine huſband; the without price. Matt. 13.

- c. : (Luke 1. ‘LoRD of hoſts is his name; and thy Re: ||.2 Wherefore do ye i ſpend money for $...,s

lº 3:... deemer the Holy Qne of Iſrael; “The God that which is not bread? and your labour Hé.”

º ... ." of the whole earth ſhall he be called. for that which ſatisfieth not hearken di-#,

- §: 6 For the Lord ' hath called thee as a |ligently unto me, and eat ye that which is 3."

. . . .” woman forſaken and grieved in ſpirit, and good, and let your ſoul delight itſelf in .º:54:3.

... --> a wife of youth, when thou waſt refuſed, fatneſs. fº.

faith thy God. 3 Incline your ear, and come unto me: . .”.

hear, and your ſoul ſhall live; " and I will #i. s.

Acts13.34.

"Pſ. 30. S. , 7 'För a ſmall moment have I forſaken

º: thee; but with great mercies will I gather | make an everlaſting covenant with you,

… --" a Cor. ... thee. even the * ſure mercies of David. ºn 18.

º 17. 8 In a little wrath I hid my face from 4 Behold, I have given him for ‘a witneſs Kev. ... s.

... . .."; i; thee for a moment; but with everlaſting to the people, “a leader and commander to §:::::::

… * * * kindneſs will I have mercy on thee, faith | the people. **

the LoR p thy Redeemer. 5 * Behold, thou ſhalt call a nation that #: 3. 5.

9 For this is of the waters of Noah un- || thúu knoweſt not," and nations that knew ###.
not thee ſhall run unto thee becauſe of the PPh2.11,

º: ! Gen. 8.

-- :::::::::: to me: for as I have ſworn that the waters

º: See jer. of Noah ſhould no more go over the earth; Lon D thy God, and for the Holy One of İş.co. 5

º *** ſo have I ſworn that I would not be wroth | Iſrael; * for he hath glorified thee. *ch.6o. 9.

with thee, nor rebuke thee. 6 4' ' Seek ye the Lo R D while he may be#:

"Pſ:46.2. Io For "the mountains ſhall depart, and | found, call ye upon him while he is near: . Matth. .

7 "Let the wicked forſake his way, *:;:
& 8. 21.

#'ſ. the hills be removed ; " but my kindneſs

"Pſsy;3, ſhall not depart from thee, neither ſhall | + the unrighteous man "his thoughts: an

the covenant of my peace be removed, faith let him return unto the Lor D, “andhewill ºr *

the Lorp that hath mercy on thee. have mercy upon him ; and to our God, Heb.3.13.
11 * O thou afflicted, toſſed with tem- for + he will abundantly pardon. in ch. 1, 16.

ft. aza' forted, behold, I will I 8 ºf p F houghts ar + Heb.

pett, and not comforted, behold, I will lay 4| or my thoughts are not your #2 ran of

thoughts, neither are your ways my ways, *::::::... " thy ſtones with * fair colours, and lay thy
faith the LoR D. - I 7.

* For aſ the heavens are higher thanº:
er. 3. Iz.

34.

Kºº, foundations with fa phires.

18, &c. 12 And I will ...}} thy windows of ag- 9

ates, and thy gates of carbuncles, and all | the earth, ſo are my ways higher than + Heb

thy borders of pleaſant ſtones. 'our ways, and my thoughts than your he riff

* ch. 11.9. I 2 And all th; children /a:///e "taught I thoughts. : “

13 For as the rain cometh down, and ºft.jº. of the Loºp; and great/a/4, the peace
ſºft. of thy children. the ſnow from heaven, and returneth not 3 pº

: **** 14 In righteouſneſs ſhalt thou be eſtab– I thither, but watereth the earth, and mak- ...” “”

eth it bring forth and bud, that it may give Deut. 32.fohn ... liſhed; thou ſhaft be far from oppreſſion ;

for thou ſhalt not fear: and from terror; I ſeed to the ſower, ..";bread to the eater : *

4.

i Pº. 119. -

165. for it ſhall not come near thee.



An exhortation to holineſ of lift.
Before

CH RIST

cir. 712.

"ch. 54.9.

*ch. 35.1o.

& 65. 13,

i
4

* Pſ. 96.12.

& 98. 8.

ch. 14.8.

& 35. 1, 2.

& 42. 1 1.

* I Chron.

16. 33.

Y ch. 41.

19.

* Mic.7.4.

* Jer. 13.

I I.

| Or,

equity.

*ch. 46.13.

Matth. 3.

2. & 4. 17.

Rom. 13.

II, 12.

*ch, 58.13.

c See

Deut. 23.

I , 2, 3

Aćts 8. 27.

& 10. 1, 2

34. & 17.

4. & 18. 7.

1 Pet, 1.1.

>

* 1 Tim. 3.

15.

• John 1.12.

JJohn 3:1.

f ch. 2. 2.

1 Pet. 1.

1 x 2 -

£ Rom. 12.

I .

Heb. 13.

15

1 Pet. 2.5.

h Matth.

21. 13.

Mark 11.

I 7.

Luke 19.

46.

iMal. 1.11.

*Pſ. 147.2.

ch, 11. 12.

* John 10.

16.

Eph. 1. Io.

& 2. 14,

J 5, 16.

+ Heb.

to his ga

thered.

"Jer, 12.9.

II So ſhall my word be that goeth forth
Out of my mouth: it ſhall not return unto

me void, but it ſhall accompliſh that which

I pleaſe, and it ſhall proſper in the thing

whereto I ſent it.

12. For ye ſhall go out with joy, and be

led forth with peace: the mountains and

the hills ſhall "break forth before you into
; and * all the trees of the field ſhall

clap their hands.

13 * Inſtead of ‘the thorn ſhall come u

the fir tree, and inſtead of the brier .#

come up the myrtle tree: and it ſhall be

to the LoRD for a name, for an everlaſt

ing ſign that ſhall not be cut off.

C H A P. LVI.

1 An exhortation to holineſs of life : 3 God

promiſeth that it ſhall be accepted without re

ſpeã of perſons. 9 The calamities of the

church imputed to blind watchmen.

HUS ſaith the LoRD, Keep ye ||judg

ment, and do juſtice: " for my ſalva

tion is near to come, and my righteouſneſs

to be revealed.

2 Bleſſed if the man that doeth this, and

the ſon ofman that layeth hold on it; " that

keepeth the ſabbath from polluting it, and

keepeth his hand from doing any evil.

3 * Neither let ‘ the ſon of the ſtranger,

that hathjoined himſelf to the Lord, ſpeak,

ſaying, The LoRD hath utterly ſeparated

me from his people: neither let the eunuch

ſay, Behold, I am a dry tree.

4 For thus faith the LoRD unto the eu

nuchs that keep my ſabbaths, and chooſe

the things that pleaſe me, and take hold of

my covenant; - - -

Even unto them will I give in “mine

houſe and within my walls a place “ and a

name better than of ſons and of daughters:

I will give them an everlaſting name, that

ſhall not be cut off. -

6 Alſo the ſons of the ſtranger, that join

themſelves to the LoRD, to ſerve him, and

to love the name of the Lo R D, to be his

ſervants, every one that keepeth the ſab

bath from polluting it, and taketh hold of

my covenant; - -

7 Even them will I bring to my holy

mountain, and make them joyful in my

houſe of prayer: * their burnt offerings and

their ſacrifices ſhall be accepted upon mine

altar; for " mine houſe ſhall be called an

houſe of prayer' for all people.

8 The LoRD God “which gathereth the

outcaſts of Iſrael faith, ' Yet will I gather

ot/ers to him, t beſide thoſe that are ga

thered unto him.

9 * * All ye beaſts of the field, come to

devour, yea, all ye beaſts in the foreſt.

ISA IA H. The bleſſedneſs of the righteous in daſh,

Io His watchmen are "blind: they are all, ºft

ignorant, they are all dumb dogs, they ſº
cannot bark; ſleeping, lying down, low. Mitº.

ing to ſlumber. #:

II Yea, they are f * greedy dogs which jº,

1 * can, neyer have enough, and they are "...

ſhepherds that cannot underſtand: theyallº,

look to their own way, every one for his #."

gain, from his quarter. º,

12 Come ye, ſay they, I will fetch wine,º:
Periit.

and we will fill ourſelves with ſtrongdrink; †,

know nºt

* Pſ. 10. 6. Prov. 23.35, ch....I.

' and to morrow ſhall be as this day, and ſº
much more abundant. + Heb,

to be ſatisfied. 4 Ezek. 34. 2, 3.

Luke 12. 19. 1 Cor. 15. 32.

C H A P. LVII.

1 The bleſſedneſs of the righteous in death, who

are taken out of the way of evil. 3 God re

proveth the jews for their idolatry: 13 he

comfortéth the penitent with promiſes of mercy.

HE righteous periſheth, and no man º'
- a - +H:h.

layeth it to heart; and + merciful ...,

men are taken away," none conſidering thiſ,

that the righteous is taken away from the*
evil to come. *P. i.i.

2 He ſhall enter into peace: they ſhall ºf
reſt in their beds, each one walking I in tº

his uprightneſs. **
3 But draw near hither, "ye ſons of the .

forcereſs, the ſeed of the adulterer and the wº

whore. ſoºn

4. Againſt whom do ye ſport yourſelves? tº

againſt whom make ye a wide mouth, and 6.

draw out the tongue?, are ye not children ºf

of tranſgreſſion, a ſeed of falſehood, :::::::

5 Enflaming yourſelves with idols'un fºr

der every green tree," ſlaying the children ...

in the valleys under the clifts of the rocks? Mit.

6 Among the ſmooth ſtones of the ſtream .

is thy portion; they, they are thy lot; even ºth

to them haſt thou poured a drink offering, "...
thou haſt offered a meat offering. Should tº

I receive comfort in theſe ? - º

7 * Upon a lofty and high mountain haſt ...,

thou ſet thy bed; even thitherwenteſtthou ºf

up to offer ſacrifice. ...”

8 Behind the doors alſo and the poſts haſtiãº

thou ſet up thy remembrance: for thou ...

haſt diſcovered tâyſelf to another than me, Éº it.

and art gone up; thou haſt enlarged thy : **

bed, and I made thee a covenant with iEski.

them; thou lovedſt their bed where thou (;,
ſaweſt it. . . . . 4.

9 And “thou wenteſt to the kin with ſº

ointment, and didſt increaſe thy perfumes, jºy

and didſt ſend thy meſſengers far off, and º

didſt debaſe thyſelf even unto hell. thdr'ſ,

10 Thou art wearied in the greatneſs 0 º:

thy way; yet ſaidſt thou not, There is no ...
| Or, thou provideſ room. || Or, thou reſpected the king. kch, 30.6.

Eack. 16. 33. & 23, 16. Hoſ. 7, 11. & 12, i. 'Jer, ºr ºf



LVIII. A counterfeit and a true faſt deſcribed.

ſº.

º Promiſes of mercy to the penitent. C H A P.

º #ºr hope: thou haſt found the || life of thine | of juſtice; they take delight in approach-cºrºº º hand; therefore thou waſt * grieved. i; to God. y g pp º

5'', “s .. }}. 11 And of whom haſt thou been afraid “Wherefore have we faſted, ſay they, Mal: 3.

sº tº ::... or feared, that thou haſt lied, and haſt not ani thou ſeeſt not? wherefore have we' af- i.e. g.

sº 12, r3 remembered me, nor laid it to thy heart? flićted our ſoul, and thou takeſt no know– 29, 3 &

º *Pſ;c.21. " have not I held my peace even of old, and ledge? Behold, in the day of your faſt ye ‘’”

º: thou feareſt me not * find pleaſure, and exact all your ||f|labours. ...,

, ºr: 12 I will declare thyjº. and | "A 'Behold, ye faſt for ſtrife and debate, º.

ll not profit thee. I and to ſmite with the fiſt of wickedneſs: :.g

others.

thy works; for they ſha

•ch. 40. 3.

13 * When thou crieſt, let thy compa

ry them all away; vanity ſhall take them:

but he that putteth his truſt in me ſhall

mountain;

& 62. Io 14 And ſhall ſay, "Caſt ye up, caſt ye up,

É. out of the §§ of myº;

15 For thus ſaith the high and lofty One

Tºkº-19. Holy; "I dwell in the high and holy place,

*** * with him alſo ºfa contrite and

: #". humble, and to revive the heart of the

...?' - 16 For I will not contend for ever, nei

pſ. 3... ther will I be always wroth: for the ſpirit

nies deliver thee; but the wind ſhall car

poſſeſs the land, and ſhall inherit my holy

repare the way, take up the ſtumbling

•job 6.16. that inhabiteth eternity, whoſe name is

Zech. 2.13. - - - - -

Pſ:4:18, humble ſpirit," to revive the ſpirit of the

ch. 66. 2. contrite ones.

ſhould fail before me, and the ſouls" w/icó
& roº. 9.

Mic.7. 18.

: - * Numb. I have made.

º'- #. 17 For the iniquity of his covetouſneſs.
--- Job 34.14. | ſ :- y -

#. was I wroth, and ſmote him : * I hid me,

- : ;: and was wroth,” and he went on f froward

--- * 4...”.” ly in the way of his heart.... -- 4-5. I 5 - -

* - #;" 18 I have ſeen his ways, and * will heal

}... him: I will lead him alſo, and reſtore com

gº. forts unto him and to his mourners.

... 19 I create the fruit of the lips; Peace,

• Hebr., 3. peace “to Aim f/at ºr far off, and to Aim that

}. near, faith the Lo R D ; and I will heal
… " 33d39. CIS 2. him.

#;... . 20 But the wicked are like the troubled

...'” ſea, when it cannot reſt, whoſe waters caſt

º ºv. 4- up mire and dirt.

#.a.s.... , 21 7%ere is no peace, faith my God, to
the wicked.

C H A P. LVIII.

1 The prophet, being ſent to reprove hypocriſy,

ſłczye/A the difference between a counterfeit faſt

and a true: 8 he declareth what Aleſings ſhal/

attend a godly performance of the duties of

//e ſaffer, 13 and the o/ervance of the

ſa//a/A.

tºº, R Y + aloud, ſpare not, lift up thy

Ż.4.” voice like a trumpet, and ſhew my

people their tranſgreſſion, and the houſe of

Jacob their ſins.

2 Yet they ſeek me daily, and delight to

know my ways, as a nation that did right

eouſneſs, and forſook not the ordinance of

their God: they aſk of me the ordinances

| ye ſhall not faſt as ye do this day, to make

yóur voice to be heard on high.
5 Is it ſuch a faſt that fhave choſen

* | a day for a man to afflićt his ſoul? is it ai. 9, 13,

to bow down his head as a bulruſh, and ' to jör

ſpread ſackcloth and aſhes under him 'wilt ºn not

thou call this a faſt, and an acceptable day ſº
dZech.7. K.to the Lord * ech.7.5

+ Heb.

griefs.

• 1 Kings

* Lev. 16.

6 Is not this the faſt that I have choſen? iº

to looſe the bands of wickedneſs, to undo ...}a
+ the heavy burdens, and " to let the top- */. for

preſſed go free, and that ye break every fº, i.
Job 2. 8.

yoke *

7 Is it not" to dealthy bread to the hun- i.

gry, and that thou bring the poor that are & Neh.'s.

iſ caſt out to thy houſe? “when thouſeſt jº

the naked, that thou cover him; and that bºundle,
* thine own ºf the yoke.thou hide not thyſelf from h

fleſh * #9.

8 * * Then ſhall thy light break forth as gº
the morning, and thine health ſhall ſpring 3. **.

forth ſpeedily: and thy righteouſneſs ſhall Matth.

go º: thee; "the glory of the Lord íº
+ ſhall be thy rereward. afflićted.

Then ſhalt thou call, and the LoRD !” 3"

ſhā anſwer; thou ſhalt cry, and he ſhall łęsa. 29.

ſhy, Here I am. If thou take away from Nº.

the midſt of thee the yoke, the putting jº

forth of the finger, and "ſpeaking yanity; ; ;...

Io And if thou draw out thy ſoul to #:*

hungry, and ſatisfy the afflićted ſoul; then h;5: *.

ſhall thy light riſe in obſcurity, and thy}}.
darkneſs be as the noon day: ther thee

11 And the Lo RD ſhall guide thee conti- ºr .....

nually, and ſatisfy thy ſoul in f drought, f Heb.

and make fat thy bonés; and thou ſhalt be ***

like a watered garden, and like a ſpring of

water, whoſe waters + fail not.

12 And they that ſhall be of thee," ſhall

build the old waſte places: thou ſhalt raiſe "ch. 61.4.

up the foundations of many generations;

and thou ſhalt be called, The repairer of

the breach, The reſtorer of paths to

dwell in.

13 * If thou turn away thy foot from "ch 36.2

the ſabbath, from doing thy pleaſure on

my holy day; and call the ſabbath a de

light, the hôly of the LoRD, honourable ;

and ſhalt honour him, not doing thine own

ways, nor finding thine own pleaſure, nor

ſpeaking £4me own words:

+Heb.

lie, or,

deceive.

4 M 2



The calamities of the few; owing to ſin. ISA IA H.

cłºr . 14' Then ſhalt thou delight thyſelf in the
cir. 693. LoRD; and I will cauſe thee toº ride up

}... on the high places of the earth, and feed

... thee with the heritage of Jacob thy fa

.*. ther: ' for the mouth of the LoRD hath

jià... ſpoken it.
C H A P. LIX.

1 The calamities of the jews not owing to want

of ſaving power in God, but to their own

enormous ſins. 16 Salvation cometh of God only.

- 2O The covenant of the Redeemer.

º Ehold, the Lord's hand is not “ſhort

ch, 50. 2. ened, that it cannot ſave; neither his

ear heavy, that it cannot hear:

2. But your iniquities have ſeparated be

tween you and your God, and your fins

!?..., |have hid his face from you, that he willaque made

j. not hear.

*ch. 1. 15. For "your hands are defiledwith blood,

aná your fingers with iniquity; your lips

have ſpoken lies, your tongue hath mut

tered perverſeneſs.

4 None calleth for juſtice, nor any plead

eth for truth : they truſt in vanity, and

*Job 15 ſpeak lies; they conceive miſchief, and

# 7. 14, bring forth iniquity.
| Or, 5 They hatch || cockatrice' eggs, and
adders'.

weave the ſpider's web : he that eateth

..º.º. of their eggs dieth, and || that which is

}; cruſhed breaketh out into a viper.
is as if 6 * Their webs ſhall not become gar

... ments, neither ſhall they cover themſelves
*job şi, with their works: their works are works

I5. of iniquity, and the act of violence is in

their hands.

** , 7 “Their feet run to evil, and they make
tºms is haſte toſhed innocent blood: their thoughts

tº, are thoughts of iniquity; waſting and fde

** ſiruction are in their paths.

8 The way of peace they know not; and

| Or, there is no judgment in their goings: "they

#. s: have made them crooked paths: whoſoever

Prov,233 goeth therein ſhall not know peace.

9. Therefore is judgment far from us,

*Jer, 8.15 neither doth juſtice overtake us: “we wait

for light, but behold obſcurity; for bright

neſs, but we walk in darkneſs.

16"We grope for the wall like the blind,

jº, s.r.º. and we grope as if we Éad no eyes: we

Amós 89 ſtumble at noon day as in the night; we

are in deſolate places as dead men.

h Deut. 28.

1 ch. 38.14. I We roar all like bears, and 'mourn
k II .. -

*...* 7 ſore like doves: we look for judgement,
but there is none; for ſalvation, but it is

far off from us.

12 For our tranſgreſſions are multiplied

before thee, and our fins teſtify againſt us:

for our tranſgreſſions are with us; and aſ

fºr our iniquities, we know them;

13 In tranſgreſſing and lying againſt the

riſing.

The covenant of the Redeemer.

LoRD, and departing away from our God, º

ſpeaking oppreſſion and revolt, conceiving #.

and uttering * from the heart words of ‘Mit.

falſehood. 12. 34.

14 And judgment is turned away back

ward, and juſtice ſtandeth afar off: for truth

is fallen in the ſtreet, andequitycannotenter.

15 Yea, truth faileth; and he that de

parteth from evil || maketh himſelf a prey: 10,

and the LoRD ſaw it, and + it diſpleaſed:"

him that there was nojudgment. t Hº.

16 ſ 'And he ſaw that there was no ..."
man, and "wondered that there was no ſº.

interceſſor : " therefore his arm brought :,

ſalvation unto him; and his righteouſneſs, i.
it ſuſtained him. "Pſ. 98.1.

breaſtplate, and an helmet of ſalvation*
- pheſ, 6.

upon his head; and he put on the gar-.

ments of vengeance for clothing, and wasº
clad with zeal as a cloke. -

18 "According to their + deeds, accord-ºº.
- - - :* f Hºb.

ingly he will ... fury to his adverſaries, ºr

recompence to his enemies; to the iſlands tº

he will repay recompence.

Lok D from the weſt, and his glory from *"

the riſing of the ſun. When the enemy

ſhall come in like a flood, the Spirit of Rº, in

the LoRD ſhall || lift up a ſtandard againſt #.
him. put lim tº

20 " And the Redeemer ſhall come toº* Rom, 11,

Zion, and unto them that turn from tranſ- iſ,

greſſion in Jacob, ſaith the LoRD.

21 As for me, , this is my covenant Hºº

with them, ſaith the Lord ; My ſpirit.”

that is upon thee, and my words which I

have put in thy mouth, ſhall not depart

out of thy mouth, nor out of the mouth

of thy ſeed, nor out of the mouth of thy

ſeed's ſeed, ſaith the LoRD, from hence

forth and for ever.

C H A P. LX.

1 Theglorious acceſ; of the Gentiles into the thurch.

15 The bleſſings of the church after affilion,

R IS E, F | ſhine; for thy light is ºpiº

come, and * the glory of the LoRD ºr

is riſen upon thee. º:

2 For, behold, the darkneſs ſhall cover .

the earth, and groſs darkneſs the people:§

but the Lord ſhall ariſe upon thee, and **

his glory ſhall be ſeen upon thee,

li i. And the ‘Gentiles ſhall cóme to thy “h”

19. t, and kings to the brightneſs of thy ...
24.

- - h4.1%

4 * Lift up thine eyes round about, and “”

ſee: all they gather themſelves together, ech.44.1%

they come to thee: thy ſons ſhall come .21, 22,

from far, and thy daughters ſhall be nur- ºn

ſed at thy ſide.

- ch, 6t. t.

17 ° For he º: on righteouſneſs as a wº.

19 "So ſhall they fear the name of the Pº



The office of Chriſt.

Before

The acceſ; of the Gentiºſ into the church. C H A P. LXI.

make thy officers peace, and thine ex-gHRIST

tº,

º cłºr 5 Then thou ſhalt ſee, and flow together, -

º £iºs. and thine heart ſhall fear, and be enlarged; aćtors righteouſneſs. cir. 698.

tº Tº ‘Rom. * becauſe the abundance of the ſea ſhall 18 Violence ſhall no more be heard in

| iðr, be converted unto thee, the forces of the thy land, waſting nor deſtrućtion within

: ºft. Gentiles ſhall come unto thee. thy borders; but thou ſhalt call 'thy walls ‘ch 26.1.

º: ###,” 6 The multitude of camels ſhall cover | Salvation, and thy gates Praiſe.

º ºf ther, thee, the dromedaries of Midian and ‘E- || 19. The * ſun ſhall be no more thy light Rºy. 21.

::::: |...}, phah; all they from "Sheba ſhall come: | by day; neither for brightneſs ſhall the . **
º: ãº's #. #:#º * iº. f º: §§.º unto i.iſbut#:
º ;... they ſha ew forth the praiſes of the all be unto thee an everlaſting light, an
!. ſºn. * Loſ D. p "thy God thy glory, h Zech. 2.

*:::. *:::::::: 7 All the flocks of‘Kedar ſhall be gather- 20 'Thy ſun ſhall no more go down ; see

* : Maith. ... ed together unto thee, the rams of Nebai- neither ſhall thy moon withdraw itſelf: Amos s.9.

zº ;3,... oth ſhall miniſter unto thee: they ſhall | for the Lºp ſhall be thine everlaſting ..."

*::: ...” come up with acceptance on mine altar, light, and the days of thy mourning ſhall ...’ “
- Hag. 2. and 'I will glorify the houſe of my glory. be ended. | Pſ. 37.

º: 7, 9- *W. (27°6’º thatº*cloud, and || ń. kº::(#.º: Mºss.

‘… as the doves to their windows they ſhall inherit the land for ever, "the "ch. 61.3.

tº #... , 9 Surely the iſles ſhall wait for me, and bº of my planting," the work of my “"“”

º & "... the ſhips of Tarſhiſh firſt, " to bring thy hands, that I may be glorified. John 15.2.

º- ::::::::: ſons from far, “their ſilver and their gold 22°A little one ſhall become a thouſand, ::::::::

$2. zºº. ... with them, * unto the name of the Lord I and a ſmall one a ſtrong nation : I the Epi.

º:: *ºr 2. i.§ *: # .Hºe of Iſrael, | Lord will hºA.É. jºine. º;

... '" qāh. ... ... becauſe he hath glorified thee. - - 2

-- *2.É. 13 And theºs ofſtrangers ſhall build | 1 The office of Chrift. . 4. The reſtoration and

...” à.49... up, thy walls, and their kings ſhall mi- Bleſſedneſs of the church. . .

... *::::::: niſter unto thee: for “in my wrath I ſmote Tº * Spirit of the Lord God is upon††

- ...', thee, " but in my favour have I had mercy me; becauſe the LoRD"hath anointed jº.
º 8. on thee. me to preach good tidings unto the meek; #3;

. *Rev. 2. 1 1. Therefore thy gates ſhall be open he# ſent me to bind up the broken- p.

-- 25. continually ; they ſhall not be ſhut day nor || hearted, to proclaim “liberty to the cap-ºs. 3.

tives, and the opening of the priſon to :: *
Jer. 34.8.

º: that men may bring unto thee the

| Or, | forces of the Gentiles, and that their

:* kings may be brought. -

12 * For the nation and kingdom thatY Zech. 14.

{{...}... will not ſerve thee ſhall periſh ; yea, thoſe

...” hºoºſhii be utterly waſted.

13 * The glory of Lebanon ſhall come*ch. 35. 2. -

*** *9 unto thee, the fir tree, the pine tree, and

the box together, to beautify the}. of

* See my ſančtuary; and I will make “the place

...”.” of my feet glorious.

fº ſº. 2. 14. The ſons alſo of them that afflićted

thee ſhall come bending unto thee; and

...tº all they that deſpiſed thee ſhall "bow them;
*** ſelves down at the ſoles of thy feet; and

they ſhall call thee, The city of the Lord,
c Hebr. c h: Zion of the Holy One of Iſrael.

K. . . . 155 Whereas thou haſt been forſaken and

hated, ſo that no man went through thee,

£hem that are bound 5 e S

2 : To proclaim the acceptable year of ...
the LoRD, and ‘the day of vengeance of ſch.3.3.

our God; * to comfort all that mourn; #.”. . &

3 To appoint unto them that mourn in Malº,3.

Zión,” to give unto them beauty for aſhes, ... i.

the oil of joy for mourning, the garment ºs.
of praiſe f; the ſpirit of heavineſs; that ºf

- - • 3o. I 1.

they might be called trees of righteouſ- i.

neſs, ‘the planting of the LoRD, “that he john 15

might be glorified.

they ſhall raiſe up the former deſolations, Ezek. 33.

and they ſhall repair the waſte cities, the 33-3%.

deſolations of many generations.

And "ſtrangers

your plowmen and your vinedreſſers. 19. 6.

4 And they ſhall' build the old waſtes, ºº::

all ſtand and feed your "Eph. a.

floº. and the ſons of the alien ſhall be £xod. .

ch. 60. 17.

6 "'But ye ſhall be named the Prieſts of ...”.I will make thee an eternal excellency, a

joy of many generations. the Lor D : men ſhall call you the Miniſ- Pet.z.

16 Thou ſhalt alſo ſuck the milk of the | ters of our God: “ye ſhall eat the riches ... . .

::::::::::: Gentiles, and ſhalt ſuck the breaſt of of the Gentiles, and in their glory ſhall 3. º

3%. , ... kings : and thou ſhalt know that, “I the | ye boaſt yourſelves. :::::::s,

*ch 43. 3. Lor D am thy Saviour and thy Redeemer, 7 * For your ſhame ye ſhall. Aave dou– ºh!...

the mighty one of Jacob. blé; and for confuſion they ſhall rejoice in Zech.3.12.

17 For braſs I will bring gold, and for their portion: therefore in their land they -

iron I will bring ſilver, and for wood | ſhall poſſeſs the double : everlaſting joy

braſs, and for ſtones iron : I will alſo ſhall be unto them.



The prophet's zeal for the church.

c; ºr , 8 For." I the LoRD love judgment, I

gir, sº hate robbery for burnt offering; and I will

!; direct their work in truth, and I will make

...” an everlaſting covenant with them.

*ch. 55.3. , 9 And their ſeed ſhall be known among

the Gentiles, and their offspring among the

eople : all that ſee them ſhall acknow

edge them, ‘ that they are the ſeed which

the Lord hath bleſſed.

** Io." I will greatly rejoice in the LoRD,

• Pſ. 14. '' ſoul ſhall be joyful in my God; for

3, ...” “he hath clothed me with the garments

of ſalvation, he hath covered me with the

#... robe of righteouſneſs, as a bridegroom

† Het. " + decketh Aimſelf with ornaments, and as

3.* a bride adorneth herſ:/f with her jewels.
Arteſt. 1 I For as the earth bringeth forth her

bud, and as the garden cauſeth the things

that are ſown in it to ſpring forth ; ſo the

:*::::::: Lord GoD will cauſe * righteouſneſs and

schºols. “praiſe to ſpring forth before all the nations.
Å. 62.7. C H A P. LXII.

1 The prophet’s zeal in interceding for the accom

pliſhment of God's glorious promiſes to his

church. 6 The miniſters of God are incited to

uſe the like importunity. 8 God's gracious

promiſes confirmed by oath. Io The prepara

tion of the goſpel ſalvation.

O R Zion's ſake will I not hold m

peace, and for Jeruſalem's ſake I will

not reſt, until the righteouſneſs thereof go

forth as brightneſs, and the ſalvation there

!'.”3 of as a lamp that burneth,

ver, 12. 2 “And the Gentiles ſhall ſee thy righte

: ; ; ; ouſneſs, and all kings thy glory: "and thou

...”” ſhalt be called by a new name, which the

*Hoſ. 1.10, mouth of the LoR D ſhall name.

:... 3. Thou ſhalt alſo be a crown of glory
§ 54,6,7, in the hand of the LoRD, and a royal dia

º, dem in the hand of thy God.

}ſ, light 4 “Thou ſhalt no more be termed “ For

##". ſaken ; neither ſhall thy land any more be

Mºi." termed 'Deſolate: but thou ſhalt be called

1...}, Hephzi-bah, and thy land || Beulah :, for

jº, the Lord delighteth in thee, and thy land
bride- ſhall be married.

groom. 5 For as a young man marrieth a virgin,

*ch.65.23.

gch.65. 19.

* Ezek: 3 ſº ſhall thy ſons marry thee: and + as the

º bridegroom rejoiceth over the bride, ſº

3. * ſhall thy God rejoice over thee,are the

, 6 º'I have ſet watchmen upon thy walls,

º Ojº. which ſhall never hold their

brancerſ.

i.” peace day nor night: ye that make men

}... tion of the LoRD, keep not ſilence,

º And give him no + reſt, till he eſta

%" " bliſh, and till he make Jeruſalem "a praiſe

j}., in the earth. -

{{* 3 The LoRD hath ſworn by his right

* Dentº. hand, and by the arm of his ſtrength,

jº. + Surely I will no more “give thy corn to be

ISA IA H. Chrift ſheweth his power to ſave, &c.

meat for thine enemies; and the ſons ofdº;

the ſtranger ſhall not drink thy wine, for .
the which thou haſt laboured: º:

9. But they that have gathered it ſhall.

eat it, and praiſe the LoRD ; and they that sº

have brought it together ſhall drink it' in “”

the courts of my holineſs.

Io ſ Go through, go through the gates;

"prepare ye the way of the people; caſt up, lº

caſt up the highway; gather out the ſtones; * * *

"lift up a ſtandard for the people, "ch.11.1:.

1 I Behold, the LoRD hath proclaimed

unto the end of the world, " Sayye to the zºº;

daughter of Zion, Behold, thy ſalvation .

cometh; behold, his "reward is with him, jºin.

and his work before him. 15.

12, And they ſhall call them, The holyº:

people, The redeemed of the LoRD : and 1.9% ºf

thou ſhalt be called, Sought out, A city.”
* not forſaken. * ver, 4.

C H A P. LXIII.

1 Chriſt ſheweth his power to ſave, and his

vengeance upon his enemies. 7 A thankful

commemoration of God’s old loving kindneſs

to his people. 15 A prayer for the return

of his mercy to them.

HO is this that cometh from Edom,

V V with dyed garments from Bozrah?

this that is + glorious in his apparel, tra- + H+.

velling in the greatneſs of his ſtrength I*

thatº: in righteouſneſs, mighty to ſave.

2
herefore * art thou red in thine ap- Rev. 3.

parel, and thy garments like him that *

treadeth in the winefat -

§ I have "trodden the winepreſs alone; Lam, i.

and of the people there was none with me: . .

for I will tread them in mine anger, and ºx

trample them in my fury; and their blood **

ſhall be ſprinkled upon my garments, and

I will ſtain all my raiment.

4 For the day of vengeance is in mine º'

heart, and the year of my redeemed is “"“”
COIIlC.

5. And I looked, and there waſ none ..."

to help ; and I wondered that there was º.

none to uphold: therefore mine own arm iſ a

brought ſalvation unto me; and my fury, i.
it uphºld II].C.

6 And I will tread down the people in

mine anger, and * make them drunk in my“

fury, and I will bring down their ſtrength

to the earth.

7 * I will mention the lovingkindneſſes

of the LoRD, and the praiſes of the Loºp,

according to all that the Lord hath be

ſtowed on us, and the great, goodneſ; to
ward the houſe of Iſrael, which he hath

beſtowed on them according to his mer

cies, and according to the multitude of his

lovingkindneſſes. -



… "

ººrº

:

4 prayer for God's returning mercy. C H A P. LXIV, LXV.

cºśr 8 For he ſaid, Surely they are my peo

cirºs. ple, children that will not ſie: ſo he was

their Saviour.

jº, "In all their afflićtion he was afflic

Żºch..s. ted, ' and the angel of his preſence ſaved

fºr them : " in his love and in his pity he re

... deemed them ; and he bare them, and

23, 21. & carried them all the days of old.

§º.,..., to But they rebelled, and "vexed his

{5. holy Spirit: * therefore he was turned to

7, ºut 7. § their enemy, and he fought againſt

i Exod. them.

Bºº. .. 11. Then he remembered the§. of old,

... ... Moſes, and hisi. ſaying, Where is he

tºº. that "brought them up out of the ſea with

i"...i.” the ſhepherd of his flock : " where is he

35. 24. that put his holy Spirit within him

* , 12"That led them by the right hand of

Pſ. 78, 56. Moſes ' with his glorious arm, dividing

ñº. the. before them , to make himſelf an

Acts 7.51. everlaiting name :

£º 13 'That led them through the deep, as

... an horſe in the wilderneſs, that they ſhould

PExod. 14. not ſtumble *

3o. & 32.

1 I, 12. 14. As a beaſt goeth down into the valley,

Nimbº, the Spirit of the LoRD cauſed him to reſt:

ſº ſo didſt thou lead thy people, " to make
| Or, thyſelf a glorious name.

44; 154ſ. Look down from heaven, and be

*Numb hold from the habitation of thy holineſs

*Nº, and of thy glory: where is thy zeal and

§§§ thy ſtrength, #: ſounding * º thy bow

#: : : els and of thy mercies toward me are

! E:od.” they reſtrained

#3. 16 Doubtleſs thou artour father, though

... Abraham be ignorant of us, and Iſrael

Jº". acknowledge us not: thou, O Lor D, art

º: }.Fº our redeemer; thy name is

rom everlaſting.

I 5. 17 O Lok D, why haſt thou made us

Piso. 4. to err from thy ways, and “ hardened our

ºf heart from thy fear? Return for thy ſer
!º. vants' ſake, the tribes of thine inheritance.

Jer. 31. . 18. The people of #. holineſs have poſ
2C. - - - -

fiºſ., ... s. ſeſſed it but a little while: * our adverſaries

: Dºut have trodden down thy ſančtuary.

23.

* Deut. 26.

jºon. 19 We are thine: thou never bareſt rule

29, 10., over them ; they were not called by thy
ch. 64. 8.

• job i. Iname.

21:... Eccleſ. 9. 5. Or, our redeemer from everlaſting is thy name.

* Pſ. 119. 10. 4 See ch. 6. Io, with John 12.40. Rom. 9. 18.

* Numb. Io. 36. Pſ. 9o. 13. * Deut. 7. 6. & 26. 19., ch. 62. 12.

º: 8. 24. & Pſ, 74.7. Or, thy name was not called upon them.

Ch. 65. 1.

C H A P. LXIV.

1 The church prayeth God to ſhew himſelf with

power. 4 She acknowledgeth God's mercy

to them that ſeek him, and confeſſeth her own

unworthineſ. 9 She pleadeth for compaſſion

toward her deſolate ſtate.

The calling of the Géntiles.

H that thou wouldeſt rend the hea-cłºr
vens, that thou wouldeſt come down, Cir. 693.

that "the mountains might flow down at .5.
Judges

thy preſence, .5-

2 As when + the melting fire burneth, Kiº. . .

the fire cauſeth the waters to boil, to make ſº of

thy name known to thine adverſaries, that meltingſ.

the nations may tremble at thy preſenceſ

3 When ‘ thou didſt terrible things which • Exod.

we looked not for, thou cameſt down, the jā;

mountains flowed down at thy preſence. . ."."

44. For ſince the beginning of the world #º.

“men have not heard, nor perceived by the ºp;º:

ear, neither hath the eye | ſeen, O God, I Cor. 2.3.

beſide thee, what he hath prepared for}% God

him that waiteth for him. beſide thee,

5 Thou meeteſt him that rejoiceth and ºft
wórketh righteouſneſs, ‘ thoſe that remem- ºg.

ber thee in thy ways: behold, thou art A* *

wroth; for we have finned : * in thoſe is ºh..s. s.

continuance, and we ſhall be ſaved. g Mal. 3.6.

6 But we are all as an unclean thing, and -

all our righteouſneſſes are as filthy rags ; h Phil.4.9.

and we all do' fade as a leaf; and our ini- Pſ. 99.3,

quities, like the wind, have taken us away.

7 And “ there is none that calleth upon Hoſea".7.

thy name, that ſtirreth up himſelf to take

hold of thee: for thou# hid thy face

from us, and haſt + conſumed us, # becauſe f Heb.

of our iniquities. *:::.

8 ' But now, O Lor D, thou art our fa- by the

ther; we are the clay," and thou our pot- ...

ter; and we all are "the work of thy hand. §§§s.

9 * Be not wroth very ſore, O Lok D, .º.º.º.

neither remember iniquity for ever : be: jiº's.

hold, ſee, we beſeech thee, * we are all thy Rom:9.

people. #12.

IoThy holy cities are a wilderneſs, Zion "Pi. 74, 1,

is a wilderneſs, "Jeruſalem a deſolation. -

II Our holy and our beautiful houſe, º Pſ. 79, i.

where our fathers praiſed thee, is burned

up with fire: and all “our pleaſant things Pł ż. 7.

are laid waſte. 'ºn.

12 ‘Wilt thou refrain tººlſ for theſe ºs.

things, O Lok D : " wilt thou hold thy tº
- ., {{! : :42. I4.

peace, and afflićt us very fore ? * Pſ, 83, i.

C H A P. LXV.

1 The calling of the Gentiles, and the reješion

of the jews for their unbelief, idolatry, and

hypocriſy. 8 A remnant ſhall be ſaved, 1 I

judgments ſhall be for the wicked, but blºſings

for the godly. 17 The blºſed ſtate of the new

jeruſalem.

“Am ſought of them that aſked not for Rom. 9.

me; I am found of them that ſought me ...”

not : I ſaid, Behold me, behold me, un- :: * *

6

;

to a nation that * was not called by my; 2.
2 * * *

In aſYYC. b ch.63.19.

2 * I have ſpread out my hands all the Rom, is.

day unto a rebellious people, which walk- ar.



The rejeffion of the jews.
Before - -

c;ºr eth in a way that was not good, after their

cir. º. own thoughts; .

* Deut. 3 A people “that provoketh me to anger

#!... continually to my face; “that ſacrificeth

:*... in gardens,. and burneth incenſe + upon

...” altars of brick;
+ Heb. ' Which remain among the graves,

#4. aná lodge in the monuments, * which eat

fdeut. 18, ſwine's fleſh, and || broth of abominable

kiss. 17. thing is in their veſſels;

sº." 5" Which ſay, Stand by thyſelf, come

II. 7. not near to me; for I am holier than thou.

}. Theſe are a ſmoke in my ſnoſe, a fire that

See Mat, burneth all the day.

#...so. 6. Behold," it is written before me: “I

& 18. ii. will not keep filence, but will recom

{{.” penſe, even recompenſe into their boſom,

anger. 7 Your iniquities, and "the iniquities

*P** of your fathers together, ſaith the Lor D,

§l. s. 6. " which have burned incenſe upon the

#...: mountains, " and blaſphemed me upon

j:... the hills: therefore will I meaſure their
Ezek. 11. former work into their boſom.

*"Exod. 8 ' Thus faith the LoRD, As the new

*::::: wine is found in the cluſter, and one ſaith,

h Ezek.

Deſtroy it not; for " a bleſſing is in it: ſo

• Ezek, zo. will I do for my ſervants' ſakes, that I may

jä.... not deſtroy them all.
9 And I will bring forth a ſeed out of

Jacob, and out of Judah an inheritor of

aver.iº,”, my mountains : and mine "elect ſhall in

Matth. ** herit it, and my ſervants ſhall dwell there.
22.

fººm. . . . Io And 'Sharon ſhall be a fold of flocks,

#. and ‘the valley of Achor a place for the

...”.” herds to lie down in, for my people that

• Joſh; 7 have ſought me.

;.... 11 º' But ye are they that forſake the

ºch. 36.7. LoRD, that forget my holy mountain,
& 57. 13. -- u

:::::" that prepare a table for that troop, and

: Ezº.3. that furniſh the drink offering unto that

!'cor. o." number. -

...” “ 12 Therefore will I number you to the

| Or, ſword, and ye ſhall all bow down to the
Gad.

| Or,

Meni.

x 2 Chron.

36. 15, 16.

Prov. 1.

ſlaughter: * becauſe when I called, ye did

not anſwer; when I ſpake, ye did not hear;

but did evil before mine eyes, and did

chooſe that wherein I delighted not.

:::::... , 13 Therefore thus faith the Lord God,
jºr... º. Behold, my ſervants ſhall eat, but ye ſhall

... be hungry: behold, my ſervantsiſiº.k,

.." but ye ſhall be thirſty: behold, my ſervants

34, --43 ſhall rejoice, but ye ſhall be aſhamed:

, Matth. 14 Behold, my(i. ſhall ſing for joy

... as ºf heart, but ye, ſhall cry for ſorrow of

*...* heart, and ' ſhall howl for + vexation of

breaking. ſpirit.
z See Jer,

29, 12. 15 And ye ſhall leave your name for a
Zech.3.13, curſe unto my choſen: for the Lord GoD

!... ſhall ſlay thee, and * call his ſervants by

Aisiº, another name :

ISA IA H. The bleſſed ſtate of the new jeruſalem.

16 “That he who bleſſeth himſelf in the dº

earth ſhall bleſs himſelf in the God of';
truth; and “he that ſweareth in the earth Pſi.i.

ſhall ſwear by the God of truth; becauſe!.

the former troubles are forgotten, and be- 3. "

cauſe they are hid from mine eyes. º:

17 § For, behold, I create “new heavens ...”

and a new earth: and the former ſhall not ****

be remembered, nort come into mind. -

18 But be ye glad and rejoice for ever in ſº,

that which I create: for,i. I create #."

Jeruſalem a rejoicing, and her people a joy, ſº
19 And 'I will rejoice in Jºl. andi.

joy in my people: and the * voice of weep-º

ing ſhall be no more heard in her, nor i. & $1.11.

voice of crying.

20 There ſhall be no more thence an in

fant of days, nor an old man that hath not

filled his days: for the child ſhall die an

hundred years old; but the finner being Erdºſº,

an hundred years old ſhall be accurſed. *

21 And 'they ſhall build houſes, and in- Seeler.

habit them; and they ſhall plant vineyards, i.
and eat the fruit of them. º

22 They ſhall not build, and another in- ...

habit; they ſhall not plant, and another ..."

eat : for" as the days of a tree are the days “Pºlis.

of my people, and "mine eleētt ſhall long vers tº

enjoy the work of their hands. º

23 They ſhall not labour in vain, "norſ.

bring forth for trouble; for "they are the ºfº

ſeed of the bleſſed of the Lord, and their ºl
offspring with them. m Deut, 13.

24 And it ſhall come to paſs, that "be-i.e.

fore they call, I will anſwer; and while tº

they are yet ſpeaking, I will hear. #.

25 The "wolf and the lamb ſhall feed to jº,

gether, and the lion ſhall eat ſtraw like the 7, 9

bullock : " and duſt ſhall be the ſerpent's Gen. :

meat. They ſhall not hurt nor deſtroy in "

all my holy mountain, ſaith the LoRd.

C H A P. LXVI.

I God declareth that he will accept no other ſºr

vice, but that of an humble and contrite ſpi

rit. 5 The faithful are foretold the confuſion

of their enemies. 7. The marvellous growth

of the church, 10 and the blºſings that belong

to it. , 15 God’s ſevere judgments againſt the

wicked. 18. The gathering of the believing

jewſ and Gentiles into one church, where they

ſhall together worſhip God, and ſee the damma

tion of the wicked.

HUS ſaith the LoR p, The heaven º'

is my throne, and the earth it my ºn

footſtool: where is the houſe that ye buildº

unto me? and where is the place of my. .
reſt P Acts 1,43,

2. For all thoſe thing; hath mine hand ***

made, and all thoſe thºgs have been, ſaith ºf

Rev. 7. 17,

& 11.4.

the LoRD : * but to this man will I look, **"



The marvellous growth of the church.
Before

* * -- .

º

º

CHRIST

cir. 698.

* Pſ. 34.18.

* 51. 17.

* Ezra 9.4.

& Io. 3.

Prov. 28.

14.

ver. 5.

*ch. I. 1 1.

}}. Ætd.

Deut. 23.

18.

+ Heb.

maketh a

memorial

of,

Lev. 2. 2.

| Or,

devices.

tº Prov. 1.

24

ch. 65. 12.

!. 7. I 3.

wer. 2.

*ch. 5. 19.

k 2. Theſſ.

1. IC.

‘Lit. 2. 13.

Or,

*get.

| Or,

brightneſs.

!ch. 48.18.

& 6o. 5.

ºn ch.6o. 16.

*ch. 49.22.

& 60.4.

T. even to him that is poor and of a contrite

ſpirit, and ‘trembleth at my word.

3 * He that killeth an ox is as if he ſlew

a man; he that ſacrificeth a || lamb, as if he

'cut off a dog's neck; he that offereth an

oblation, as if he offered ſwine's blood; he

that T burneth incenſe, as £f he bleſſed an

idol. Yea, they have choſen their own

ways, and their ſoul delighteth in their

abominations.

4. I alſo will chooſe their || deluſions, and

will bring their fears upon them; * becauſe

when I called, none did anſwer; when I

ſpake, they did not hear: but they did evil

before mine eyes, and choſe that in which

I delighted not.

5 * Hear the word ofthe LoRD, "ye that

tremble at his word; Your brethrén that

hated you, that caſt you out for my name's

ſake, ſaid, ' Let the LoRD be glorified :

but “he ſhall appear to yourjoy, and they

ſhall bei.

6 A voice of noiſe from the city, a voice

from the temple, a voice of the LoRD that

rendereth recompence to his enemies.

7 * Before ſhe travailed, ſhe brought forth;

before her pain came, ſhe was delivered of

a man child.

8 Who hath heard ſuch a thing? who

hath ſeen ſuch things Shall the earth be

made to bring forth in one day or ſhall a

nation be born at once for as ſoon as Zion

travailed, ſhe brought forth her children.

9 Shall I bring to the birth, and not

| cauſe to bring forth ſaith the Lor D :

ſhall I cauſe to bring forth, and ſhut the

womb 3 ſaith thy God.

Io ºſ Rejoice ye with Jeruſalem, and be

glad with her, all ye that love her: re

joice for joy with her, all ye that mourn

for her:

II That ye may ſuck, and be ſatisfied

with the breaſts of her conſolations; that

ye may milk out, and be delighted with

the abundance of her glory.

12 For thus ſaith the Lo RD, Behold, 'I

will extend peace to her like a river, and

the glory ºthe Gentiles like a flowing

ſtream : then ſhall ye "ſuck, ye ſhall be

"borne upon her ſides, and be dandled up

on her knees.

13. As one whom his mother comforteth,

ſo will I comfort you; and ye ſhall be com

forted in Jeruſalem.

CHA P. LXVI. The gathering of all nations into it.

14 And when ye ſee this, your heart ſhall cºr

rejoice, and "your bones ſhall flouriſh like Cir. 693.

an herb : and the hand of the Lok D ſhall j

be known toward his ſervants, and his in- &c. 37.

dignation toward his enemies. .

15 "For, behold, the Lord will come §: *

with fire, and with his chariots like a ..."

whirlwind, to render his anger with fury,

and his rebuke with flames of fire.

16 For by fire and by his ſword will the *****

LoRD plead with all fleſh : and the ſlain .

of the LoRD ſhall be many.

17, They that ſanétify themſelves, and “s: 3,

urify themſelves in the gardens || be- for,

ind one tree in the midſt, eating ſwine's ..."
fleſh, and the abomination, and the mouſe, “”

ſhall be conſumed together, ſaith the

LoRD. -

18 ſ For I know their works and their

thoughts : it ſhall come, that I will ga

ther all nations and tongues; and they ſhall

come, and ſee my glory.

19. "And I will ſet a ſign among them, "Luke *.

and I will ſend thoſe that eſcape of them *

unto the nations, to Tarſhiſh, Pul, and

Lud, that draw the bow, to Tubal, and

|...} to the iſles afar off, that have not

eard my fame, neither have ſeen my glo

ry; and they ſhall declare my glory among Mal. 1.
#: Gentiles. II -

20 And they ſhall bring all your brethren a Rom. 13.

"for an offering unto the Lord out of all ”

nations upon horſes, and in chariots, and

in |litters, and upon mules, and upon ſwift || 2.

beaſts, to my holy mountain Jeruſalem,“

ſaith the Lor D, as the children of Iſrael

bring an offering in a clean veſſel into the

houſe of the Lorp.

21 And I will alſo take of them for

* prieſts and for Levites, ſaith the LoRD.

22 For as ' the new heavens and the new ch. 61. 6.

earth, which I will make, ſhall remain be- $.3:

fore me, ſaith the LoRD, ſo ſhall your ſeed ºb.65.17.

and your name remain. jº.

23 And “it ſhall come to paſs, that f from ºzºi....

one new moon to another, and from one ºis,

ſabbath to another, " ſhall all fleſh come to frºm ...

worſhip before me, ſaith the LoRD. ::::::::

24 And they ſhall go forth, and look up- ºff.”

on " the carcaſes of the men that have/*

tranſgreſſed againſt me: for their worm ſº.

ſhall not die, neither ſhall their fire be . Pſ. 65. 2.
ver. 16.

quenched; and they ſhall be an abhorring Kº.
unto all fleſh. 44,46, 43.

x Exod.1
6. 9

4 N
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CHRIST

cir. 629.

* Joſh. 21.

18.

1 Chron.

6. 60.

ch. 32.7,

8, 9.

cir. 629.

*ch. 25.3.

*ch. 39.2.

d ch. 52.

12, 15.

• 2 Kings

25.8.

* Iſai. 49.

I, 5.

Ecclus 49.

7.

E Exod. 33.

12, 17.

h Luke 1.

15, 41.

Gal. 1.15,

16.

+ Heb.

gave.

* Exod. 4.

10. & 6.

12, 30.

Iſai. 6.5.

k Numb.

22. 20, 38.

Mat.28.20.

1 Ezek. 2.

6. & 3.9.

ver, 17.

m Exod. 3.

12.

Deut. 31.

6, 8.

Joſh. 1. 5.

ch. 15. 20.

Aćts 26.

17.

Hebr. 13.6.

n Iſai. 6.7.

•Iſai.51.16.

ch. 5. 14.

P 1 Kings

19. 17.

q ch. 18, 7.

2 Cor. 10.

4, 5

* Ezek. 11.

3,7.& 24.3.

+ Heb.

from the

face of the

north.

* ch. 4. 6.

& 6. 1.

+ Heb.

ſhall be

opened.

" ch. 5. 15.

& 6. 22. &

10. 22. &

The Book of the Prophet J E R E M IA H.

C H A P. I.

1 The time when jeremiah propheſied. 4 His

calling and commiſſion. 11 His viſions of an

almond tree and a ſeething pot, denoting God's

Jpeedy judgments againſt judah. 17 He is en

couraged with a promiſe of God’s aſſiſtance,

HE words of Jeremiah the ſon of

Hilkiah, of the prieſts that were * in

Anathoth in the land of Benjamin :

2 To whom the word of the LoRD

came in the days of Joſiah the ſon of A

mon king of Judah, * in the thirteenth

year of his reign.

It came alſo in the days of Jehoiakim

the ſon of Joſiah king of Judah, unto the

end of the eleventh year of Zedekiah the

ſon of Joſiah king of Judah, "unto the

carrying away of Jeruſalem captive" in the

fifth month.

4 ſ Then the word of the LoRD came

unto me,º
5 Before I' formed thee in the belly I

knew thee; and before thou cameſt forth

out of the womb I "ſančtified thee, and I

+ ordained thee a prophet unto the nations.

6 Then ſaid I, 'º. Lord GoD ! behold,

I cannot ſpeak: for I am a child.

7 But the LoRD ſaid unto me, Say not,

I am a child: for thou ſhalt go to aſl that

I ſhall ſend thee, and “whatſoever I com

mand thee thou ſhalt ſpeak.

8 'Be not afraid of their faces: for "I am

with thee to deliver thee, ſaith the LoRD.

9 Then the LoRD put forth his hand,

and " touched my mouth. And the LoRD

ſaid unto me, Behold, I have “put my

words in thy mouth.

Io "See, I have this day ſet thee over the

nations and over the kingdoms, to 4 root

out, and to pull down, and to deſtroy, and

to throw down, to build, and to plant.

11 * Moreover the word of the Lor D

came unto me, ſaying, Jeremiah, what

ſeeſt thou ? And I ſaid, I ſee a rod of an

almond tree.

12 Then ſaid the LoRD unto me, Thou

haſt well ſeen: for I will haſten my word

to perform it.

13 And the word of the LoRD came unto I

me the ſecond time, ſaying, What ſeeſt

thou ? And I ſaid, I ſee a feething pot;
and the face thereof is + toward the north.

14 Then the LoRD ſaid unto me, Out of

the north an evil + ſhall break forth upon

all the inhabitants of the land.

'i For, lo, I will call all the families

of the kingdoms of the north, ſaith the

LoRD ; and they ſhall come, and they ſhall

the gates of Jeruſalem, and againſt all the

Before

jºr

walls thereof round about, and againſt allj,

the cities of Judah. - & 43.10,

16, And I will utter, my judgments a

gainſt them touching all their wickedneſs,

* who have forſaken me, and have burned ‘Deutst

incenſe unto other gods, and worſhipped ºn.
the *#,of .§. hº hy]

17 | Thou therefore * gird up thy loins, .
anãº and ſpeak intº §... I lº,

command thee: * be not diſmayed at their . .

faces, leſt I || confound thee before them. tº

18. For, behold, I have made thee this #.
day a defenced city, and an iron pillar, ſº

and braſen walls againſt the whole land, i.

againſt the kings of Judah, againſt the É.

princes thereof, againſt the prieſts thereof, 10;

and againſt the people of the land. º

19 And they|. fight againſt thee; but ſisº,

they ſhall not prevail jainſ: thee; "for I am ...
With thee, ſaith the Lord, to deliver thee. Sviri,

C H A P. II.

I God reminding the jews of his former kindneſ:

expoſtulateth with them on their cauſeleſs and

unexampled revolt. 14. They are the authors of

their own calamities. 18 God upbraideth them

with their fondneſs for idolatrous worſhip,

35 The vain confidences of judah are rejeiled.
Oreover the word of the LoRD came

to me, ſaying,

2 Go and cry in the ears of Jeruſalem,

ſaying, Thus ſaith the LoRD ; I remember

| thee, the kindneſs of thy youth, the love || ſalt

of thine eſpouſals, "when thou wenteſtaf- {...}.

ter me in the wilderneſs, in a land that sº

was not ſown. #.

3 * Iſrael was holineſs unto the LoRD, Pº
and “the firſtfruits of his increaſe: “allº

that devour him ſhall offend; evil ſhall fins.

come upon them, ſaith the LoRD. **

4 Hear ye the word of the Lord, Oº

houſe of Jacob, and all the families of the ***

houſe of Iſrael: - - - ſ -

§ Thus faith the LoRD, “What iniqui-ºº:
ty have your fathers found in me, that they Ki

are gone far from me, * and have walkedº
after vanity, and are become vain? jº.

6 Neither ſaid they, Where is the LQRD iſ a

that "brought us up out of the land ofºf

Egypt, that led us through the wilder:};
neſs, through a land of deſerts and of...

pits, through a land of drought, and ofº

the ſhadow of death, through a land that ºf

no man paſſed through, and where no ſº.
IIlanÅi ii. h - “a plentiful .

7 An rought you into "a plentiº,

coantry, to eat the fruit thereof and the ...”

"ſet every one his throne at the entering of

25. 9.

y 1 Kings

18.46.
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I/?ae/it ſpoiled for his own ſins,

cłºr goodneſs thereof; but when ye entered, ye

...” defiled my land, and made mine heritage

* Lev. 18. an abomination. -

§.: 8 The prieſts ſaid not, Where is the

3,34. LoRD and they that handle the "law

...: knew me not: the paſtors alſo tranſgreſſed

38. againſt me, " and the prophets propheſied

*:::::: * by Baal, and walked after things that "do

not profit.

6, 7. 9 Wherefore I will yet plead with

*... you, ſaith the LoRD, and * with your

i.'s children's children will I plead. - - -

#... Io, For paſs || over the iſles of Chittim,

#s. and ſee; and ſend unto Kedar, and conſi

.*.* der diligently, and ſee if there be ſuch a

::::... thing, - - -

ſo.” 11. Hath a nation changed their gods,

ºver to. which are “yet no gods? but my people

::... have changed their glory for " that which
Iſai.º.º. doth not profit.

#: 12 *Beaſtoniſhed, O ye heavens, at this,

“yer. 8, ſaith the LoRD.

y Pſ. 36.9.

of living waters, and hewed them out ciſ

John 4.14.

+ Heb. 14 ſ I; Iſrael “a ſervant 2 is he a home

* Iſai. 1.7. -

and yelled, and they made his land waſte:

gave out

3 9- hapanes | have broken the crown of thy

| Or,

Deu.33.20. ſelf, in that thou haſt forſaken the LoRD

* Deut. 32.

fjºi... hor P or w

h Exod.

Judg. Io.

Roº... and be horribly afraid, be ye very deſolate,

.‘.... 13 For my people have committed two

ch evils; they have forſaken me the 'fountain
. I 7. I 3.

& 18. 14. -

S terns, broken ciſterns, that can hold no
* See

Eºi.... Water.

};" " born ſlave? why is he ſpoiled? -

h 15 The young lions rôared upon him,
Ch. 4-, 7.

*... his cities are burned without inhabitant.

{. 16 Alſo the children of Noph and "Ta

eed on th head. -

Ż...” 17: Haſtthounot procured this unto thy

:::::::::, thy God, when he led thee by the way?
18 ºf And now what haſt thou to doº e

1 O. way of Egypt, to drink the waters of 'Si

*Iſa. 30.1,2. > -

jº, }; haſt thou to do in the way

º, of Aſſyria, to drink the waters of the river?

§.” . 19 Thine own wickedneſs ſhall correct

jº... thee, and thy backſlidings ſhall reprove
***.* thee; know therefore and ſee that it is an

16. evil thing and bitter, that thou haſt for

.** ſaken the LoRD thy God, and that my

jº, i. is not in thee, ſaith the Lord GoD of

ſº. oſts.

tºº. 20 For of old time I have broken thy

:... yoke, andburſt thy bands; and "thou ſaidſt,
:* {j not | tranſgreſs; when 'upon every

ºd.'s high hill and under every green tree thou
£44. ... wandereſt, playing the harlot. -

i.e. 21.Yet I had planted thee a noble vine,

.*.*.* wholly a right ſeed: how then art thou

Matth. . . turned into "the degenerate plant of a

§rk,.., ſtrange vine unto me?

Luke zo.9. "Deut. 32. 32. Iſai. 1, 21. & 5. 4. "Job 9. 32.

C H A P. II.

22 For though thou "waſh thee with

nitre, and take thee much ſope, yet "thine

iniquity is marked before me, ſaith the

Lord GoD.

23, "How canſt thou ſay, I am not pol

luted, I have not gone after Baalim ſee

thy way 4 in the valley, know what thou

haſt done: | thou art a ſwift dromedary

traverſing her ways;

24 ' || A wild aſst uſed to the wilderneſs,

that ſºuffeth up the wind at + her pleaſure;

in her occaſion who can || turn her away ?

all they that ſeek her will not weary them

ſelves; in her month they ſhall find her.

2j Withhold thy foot from being un

ſhod, and thy throat from thirſt: but thou

ſaidſt, There is no hope : no; for I have

loved ‘ſtrangers, and after them will I go.

26 As the thief is aſhamed when he is

found, ſo is the houſe of Iſrael aſhamed ;

they, their kings, their princes, and their

prieſts, and their prophets,

27 Saying to a ſtock, Thou art my fa

ther; and to a ſtone, Thou haſt ||brought

me forth: for they have turned ttheir back

unto me, and not their face: but in the

time of their "trouble they will ſay, Ariſe,

and ſave us.

28 But where are thy gods that thou

haſt made thee? let them ariſe, if they "can

ſave thee in the time of thy T trouble: for

* according to the number of thy cities are

thy gods, O Judah.

29. Wherefore will3. plead with me?

ye all have tranſgreſſed againſt me, faith

the LoRD.

30 In vain have I "ſmitten your child- .

ren; they received no correótion: your own

ſword hath ‘devoured your prophets, like

a deſtroying lion.

31 O generation, ſee ye the word of the
LöR D. "Have I been a wilderneſs unto

Iſrael ? a land of darkneſs P wherefore ſay

my people, + “We are lords ; ‘we will

come no more unto thee

2 Can a maid forget her ornaments, or

3. Šid: her attire yet my people * have

forgotten me days without number.

3.Why trimmeſt thou thy way to ſeek

love? therefore haſt thou alſo taught the

wicked ones thy ways.

4. Alſo in thy ſkirts is found " the

blood of the ſouls of the poor innocents:

I have not found it by tiecret ſearch, but

upon all theſe. *

35 º' Yet thou ſayeſt, Becauſe I am in

nocent, ſurely his anger ſhall turn from

me. Behold, ‘ I will plead with thee,

' becauſe thou ſayeſt, I have not finned.

36 "Why gaddeſt thou about ſo much

4 N 2

and idolatrous worſhip.

Before

CHRIST

629.

o Deut.

32: 34. ,

Job 14. 17.

Hoſ. 13.1z.

PProv. 30.

I 2.

* ch. 7.31.

| Or, O

fºvift dro

medary.

‘Job 39.5,&c. ſº

Owild aſ,

«

+ Heb.

taught.

+ Heb.

the deſire of

her heart.

| Or, -

reverſe it.

*ch. 18.12.

| Or, Is

the caſe

deſperate *

* Deut. 32.

16.

ch. 3. 13.

| Or, be

gotten me.

f Heb. the

hinderpart

of the neck.

* Judges

IO. Io.

Pſ. 78. 34.

Iſai.26.16.

* Deut.

32. 37.

Judges

Io. I 4.

* Iſai. 45.

2O.

+ Heb.

evil.

*ch.1.1.13.

* ver:23,35.

* Iſai. i. 5.

9. I 3.

ch. 5. 3.

• 2 Chron.

36. 16.

Neh 9. 26.

Matt. 23.

*::::
S 7.53.

I Thà.

2. I 5.

4 ver. 5.

+ Heb.

We have

dominion.

* Pſ. 12.4.

f Deut.

32-, 15

º:Ch. I q. 2 c.

#3.:

*Pſ. 106.38.

ch. 19.4.

+ Heb.

digging.

ºver.23,29.

* ver, 9.

! Prov.28.

3.

1 John 1.8,

IO.

m wer. 18.

ch. 31. 22.

of 5.13.

I2. Is

I

H

&



judah's vile whoredom.

Before

CHRIST

629.

*Iſai. 30.3.

ch. 37. 7.

• 2 Chron.

28. 16, 20,

* I -

P 2 Sam.

13, 19.

+ Heb.

Saying.

* Deut.

24. 4

* ch. 2. 7.

sch. 2. 20.

Fzek. 16.

26, 28, 29.

tº ch. 4. 1.

Zech. 1.3.

e See

Deut.12.2.

ch. 2. 20.

* Gen. 38.

74.

Prov. 23.

28

Ezek. 16.

24, 25

Ech. 2, 7.

wer. 9.

* Lev. 26.

19.

Deut. 28.

23, 24

th. 9. 12.

& 14. 4.

1 ch. 5. 3.

& 6. 15.

& 3. 12.

Ezek.3.7.

Zeph. 3.5.

k Prov. 2.

17.

ch. 2. 2.

Hoſ. 2. 15.

m Pſ 77.7,

&c. & 1of .

9: .

Iſai. 57.16.

wer. I2.

cir. 612.

* ver, 1 1,

T4..

ch. 7, 24.

• ch. 2. 20.

F 2 Kings

17. I 3.

* Ezek.

16.46. &

2. 3. 2, 4

* Ezek.

23. 9.

• 2 Kings

17. 6, 18.

* Ezek.23.

a 1, &c.

| Or,

Jame.

a ch. 2, 7.

wer. 2 a.

* ch. 2, 27.

to change thy way ?’” thou alſo ſhalt be

aſhamed of Egypt, “as thou waſt aſhamed

of Aſſyria.

37 Yea, thou ſhalt go forth from him,

and * thine hands upon thine head: for the

LoRD hath rejećted thy confidences, and

thou ſhalt not proſper in them.

- C H A P. III.

1 God inviteth judah to return to him notwith

ftanding her vile whoredom. 6 Iſrael, though

reječied for her lewdneſs, is ſtill leſs priminal

than judah. 12 Both are called to repentance

upon the promiſes of the Goſpel. 20 The people

reproached with their unfaithfulneſs make a ſo

lemn confeſſion of their ſins.

Tº t ſay, If a man put away his

wife, and ſhe go from #. and be

come another man's, " ſhall he return unto

her again f ſhall not that "land be greatly

polluted but thou haſt played the har

}. with many lovers; “yet return again

to me, faith the LoRD.

2 Lift up thine eyes unto the high pla–

ces, and ſee where thou haſt not been lien

with. ‘In the ways haſt thou ſat for them,

as the Arabian in the wilderneſs; * and thou

haſt polluted the land, with thy whore

doms and with thy wickedneſs.

Therefore the " ſhowers have been

withholden, and there hath been no latter

rain; and thou hadſt a "whore's forehead,

thou refuſedſt to be aſhamed.

Wilt thou not from this time cry un

to me, My father, thou art “the guide of

my youth

* Will he reſerve his anger for ever ?

will he keep it to the end ? Behold, thou

haſt ſpoken and done evil things as thou

couldeſt.

6 * The LoRD ſaid alſo unto me in the

days of Joſiah the king, Haſt thou ſeen

that which "backſliding Iſrael hath done *

ſhe is "gone up upon every high moun

tain and under every green tree, and there

hath played the harlot.

7 'And I ſaid after ſhe had done all

theſe things, Turn thou unto me. But

ſhe returned not. And her treacherous

* fiſter Judah ſaw it.

8 And I ſaw, when for all the cauſes

whereby backſliding Iſrael committed a

dultery I had put her away, and given

her a bill of divorce; yet her treacherous

fifter Judah feared not, but went and play

ed the harlot alſo.

And it came to paſs through the

|lightneſs of her whoredom, that ſhe de

filed the land, , and committed adultery

with “ſtones and with ſtocks.

Io And yet for all this her treacherous

J E R E MIA H. Godcalleth his people to repenianſ.

ſiſter, Judah hath, not turned unto me, ſº

with her whole heart, but #feignedy,'.
ſaith the LoRD. 710hron,

11 And the LoRD ſaid unto me, “The .

backſliding Iſrael hathjuſtifiedherſelfmore;

than treacherous judah." #:

12 º' Go and proclaim theſe words to gº.

ward, the north, and ſay, Return, thou..”

backſliding Iſrael, ſaith# LoRD ; and I fººt,

will not cauſe mine anger to fall upon you: **

for I am "merciful, ſaith the LoRD, and I ºf

will not keep anger for ever. #.

13. Onlyacknowledgethineiniquity.that.

thou haſt tranſgreſſed againſt the LoRD thy Pº. 4.

God, and haſt “ſcattered thy ways to the ...,

ſtrangers' under every green tree, and ye Eiki.

have not obeyed my voice, ſaith the LoRD. #'.*ch, i.it.

14 Turn, O backſliding children, faith Duº,

the LoRD ; for I am married unto you: ...”

and I will take you "one of a city, and two ſº.

of a family, and I will bring you to Zion: ..."

I5 And I will give you 'paſtors accord-*.

ing to mine heart, which ſhall ‘feed you ºr

with knowledge and underſtanding. #4.

16 And it hali come to paſs, when ye;

be multiplied and increaſed in the land, in ..."”

thoſe days, ſaith the Lord, they ſhall ſay ſº,

no more, The ark of the covenant of theº

LoRD : 'neither ſhall it f come to mind; thin

neither ſhall they remember it; neitherº

ſhall they viſit it; neither ſhall || that be sº

done any more. º

17 At that time they ſhall callſºº,

the throne of the Lord ; and all the na-.
- - II.15.

tions ſhall be gathered unto it, " to theº

name of the Lord, to Jeruſalem: neither ſº.." Hoſ. I, II,

ſhall they "walk any more after the limi-º
gination of their evil heart. * Vºſ, 1:.

18 In thoſe days “the houſe ofJudah ſhall*

walk | with the houſe of Iſrael, and they is

ſhall come together out of the land of the "...

north to " the land that I have given for ſºft,

an inheritance unto your fathers. #.

19 But I ſaid, How ſhall I put thee a- Etº

mong the children, and give thee a ºº

it pleaſant land, + a goodly heritage of the .

hoſts of nations and I §. Thou ſhalt f Hº:
land ºf

call me, “My father; and ſhalt not turnº

away + from me. º:

26 M Surely as a wife treacherouſly de-j

parteth from her + huſband, ſo have yeº

dealt treacherouſly with me, O houſe of*
Iſrael, faith the LoRD. from ſlit

t

21 A voice was heard upon "the high ſº.

places, weeping and ſupplications of the hºl

children of Iſrael ; for they have perverted.

their way, and they have forgotten the†.
LoRD their God. * Ver, 14.

- - - - Hoſ, 14.1,

22 Return, ye backſliding children, and ſº.

* I will heal your backſlidings. Behold 8++



s

º
-

judah threatened with hoſtile invaſion.

Before... we come unto thee; for thou art the

cº LoRD our God.

•Fººij. 23 Truly in vain is ſalvation hoped for

2- from the hiſis, and from the multitude of

• Pſ. 3. s. mountains: “truly in the Lor D our God

is the ſalvation of Iſrael.

13 24 * For ſhame hath devoured the la
£f gas, bour of our fathers from our youth ; their

flocks and their herds, their ſons and their

daughters.

Ezr 2# We lie down in our ſhame, and our

*** confuſion covereth us: “ for we have fin

ned againſt the Lor D our God, we and

our fathers, from our youth even unto this

*ch. ix. day, and “have not obeyed the voice of
2 I- the LoRD our God.

C H A P. IV.

1 Iſrael is excited to repentance by promiſes, 3 and

judab by threats of hoſtile invaſion and the

calamities of war. 19 The prophet lamenteth

bitterly the afflićlions of his country.

a ch. 3. 1, T F thou wilt return, O Iſrael, ſaith the

i: ,,,, L,Lorp, return unto me: and if thou

: Beijº. wilt put away thine abominations out of

1. 4:... my fight, then ſhalt thou not remove...

§...”.” 2 "And thou ſhalt ſwear, The LoRD liv

}.i". eth, “in truth, injudgment, and in righte

{i}... ouſneſs; “and the nations ſhall bleſs them

* Gen. 22. ſelves in him, and in him ſhall they “glory.

#. ,, ... 3." For thus ſaith the L9R D to the men

$º.: of Judah and Jeruſalem, ‘Break up your

:** fallowground,and "ſow not among thorns.
1 Cor. I. * Circumciſe yourſelves to the Lo R D,

aná take away the foreſkins of your heart,

12 . ye men of Judah and inhabitants of Jeru

ºº: ſalem: left my fury come forth like fire,

jº, and burn that none can quench it, becauſe

16.83%" of the evil of your doings.

* ch. 11.

c

7

th. o. 26. - - A- -

tº... 5 Declare ye in Judah, and publiſh in

Rom. 2, Jeruſalem; and ſay, Blow ye the trumpet

** ** in the land: cry, gather together, and ſay,

*** * * Aſſemble yourſelves, and let us go into

the defenced cities.

| Or, 6 Set up the ſtandard toward Zion: |re

Jirºfthen tire, ſtay not: for I will bring evil from the

*ch. 1. 13, * north, and a great f deſtruction.

º 7' The lion is come up from his thicket,

* Hºº." and "the deſtroyer of the Gentiles is on his

fº way; he is gone forth from his place, tº

...” make thy land deſolate; and thy cities ſhall

iº. be laid waſte, without an inhabitant.

... 8 For this "gird you with lackcloth, la

* Iſai, i.7. ment and howl: for the fierce anger of the

:::::::: LoRD is not turned back from us.

12. 9 And it ſhall come to paſs at that day,

ch. 4, 2% ſaith the LoRD, that the heart of the king

ſhall periſh, and the heart of the princes;

and the prieſts ſhall be aſtoniſhed, and the

rophets ſhall wonder.

Io Then ſaid I, Ah, Lord GoD ! ” ſurely

PEzek. 14.

9.

2 Theſ. 2.

1 I.

-

CHAP. IV. The prophet's lamentation over his country.

thou haſt greatly deceived this people and cºlºr

Jeruſalem," ſaying, Ye ſhall have peace; jº.

whereas the ſword reacheth unto the ſoul. . ch.5.12.

º: †. .#. it be ſaid to.º 13

people and to Jeruſalem, ‘A dry wind of£º

the high places in the Wiś ... .”.”

the daughter of my people, not to fan, nor ºf '3-
to cleanſe, I 5.

12 Even | a full wind from thoſe places ºir

ſhall come unto me: now alſo will It give #ſia,

ſentence againſt them. tº:
sch. 1. 16.

13 Behold, he ſhall come up as clouds, º,

and his chariots ſhall be as a whirlwind: hirjudg

"his horſes are ſwifter than eagles. Woe ºff...s

unto us! for we are ſpoiled. ºś.

#: Jeruſalem, waſh thine heart from tº

wickedneſs, that thou mayeft be ſaved. ..."

How long ſhall thy vain thoughts lodge #268: ".

within thee * *::::

15 For a voice declareth from Dan, Jam. 4.3.
and publiſheth afflićtion from mount E- ych. 8.16.

phraim.

16 Make ye mention to the nations; be—

hold, publiſh againſt Jeruſalem,that watch

ers come from a far country, and give out “ch. 5, 15.

their voice againſt the cities of Judah.

I7 "As keepers of a field, are they againſt . . kings

her round about ; becauſe ſhe hath been 2s. 1, 4.

rebellious againſt me, faith the LoRD.

18." Thy way and thy doings have pro- Pſ. lor.

cured theſe things unto thee; this is thy iſ:

wickedneſs, becauſe it is bitter, becauſe it#:
reacheth unto thine heart. 19.

19 ſ My bowels, my bowels I am pain-e Iſai. s.

ed at + my very heart; my heart maketh a £3 16. i.

noiſe in me; I cannot hold my peace, be-***

cauſe thou haſt heard, O my ſoul, the ſound ch:9,1,10.
of the trumpet, the alarm of war. See Luke

20 "Deſtrućtion upon deſtruction is cri– £Heb.

ed; for the whole land is ſpoiled: ſudden- ºf

ly are my tents ſpoiled, and my curtains ºf.
in a moment. Ezek.7.

21 How long ſhall I ſee the ſtandard, #. IO.

and hear the ſound of the trumpet 2 2O.

22 For my people is fooliſh, they have

not known me; they are ſottiſh children,

and they have none underſtanding: ' they f Rom.16.

are wiſe to do evil, but to do good they '9.

have no knowledge.

23." I beheld the earth, and, lo, it was , rai. ,

* without form and void; and the heavens, º' "

and they had no light. Gen. ...

24." Ibeheld the mountains, and, lo, they iſi.sas.

trembled, and all the hills moved lightly. “*33.
25 I beheld, and, lo, there was no man, zo.

and * all the birds of the heavens were fled. . Zeph. r

26 Ibeheld, and, lo, the fruitful place was 3." "

a wilderneſs, and all the cities thereof were

broken down at the preſence of the LoRD,

and by his fierce anger.

2
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God's judgments upon the few:

chºr 27 For thus hath the Lord ſaid, The

cir. ... whole land ſhall be deſolate; yet will I

*Ch. 5: 10, not make a full end.
18. & 30.

x 1.846.28. 28 For this "ſhall the earth mourn, and

"Hºf 43, " the heavens above be black: becauſe I

* Iſai. 5.

3o, & 50.

3

• Num,23.

p 2 Kings

9. 39.

Ezek. 23

40.

+ Heb,

eyeſ.

22

19.

C#. 7, 16.

have ſpoken it, I have purpoſed it, and

* will not repent, neither will I turn back

from it.

29 The whole city ſhall flee for the noiſe

of the horſemen and bowmen ; they ſhall

go into thickets, and climb up upon the

rocks: every city ſhall be forſaken, and not

a man dwell therein.

3o And when thou art ſpoiled, what wilt

thóu do? Though thou clotheſt thyſelf

with crimſon, though thou deckeſt thee

with ornaments of gold, " though thou

renteſt thy f face with painting, in vain

ſhalt thou make thyſelf fair; "thy lovers

will deſpiſe thee, they will ſeek thy life.

31 For I have heard a voice as of a wo—

***** man in travail, and the anguiſh as of her

iam. 1.2, that bringeth forth her firſt child, the

voice of the daughter of Zion, that be

º:5, waileth herſelf, that ſpreadeth her hands,

“”ſaying, Woe it me now ! for my ſoul is

a Ezek. 22.

3o.

b Gen. 18.

23, &c.

Pſ. 12, 1.

c Gen. 18.

26.

d Tit. 1.

16.

• ch. 4.2.

f ch. 7. 9.

g 2 Chron.

16.9.

h Iſai. 1. 5.

& 9. 13.

ch. 2. 30.

i ch. 7. 28.

Zeph. 3.2.

kch. 7.8.

1 Mic. 3.1.

ºn Pſ. 2. 3.

* ch. 4, 7.

wearied becauſe of murderers.

C H A P V.

1 The judgments of God upon the jews for their

univerſal depravity and incorrigibleneſ ; 7 for

their adultery; Io their blaſphemous impiety;

15 their worſhip of ſtrange Gods ; 20 their

injuſtice and oppreſſion for want of fearing

the true God; 30 and their prevarication in

religion.

UN ye to and fro through the ſtreets

of Jeruſalem, and ſee now, and know,

and ſeek in the broad places thereof, * if ye

can find a man, "if there be any that exe

cuteth judgment, that ſeeketh the truth;

* and I will pardon it.

2 And*ś they ſay, “The Lor D

liveth; ſurely they ſwear falſely.

LoRD, are not “thine eyes upon the

truth? thou haſt" ſtricken them, but they

have not grieved ; thou haſt conſumed

them, but "they have refuſed to receive cor

reótion: they have made their faces harder

than a rock; they have refuſed to return.

4 Therefore Iń. Surely theſe are poor;

they are fooliſh : for “they know not the

way of the LoRD, nor the judgment of

their God.

I will get me unto the great men, and

wi ſpeak unto them; for they have

known the way of the LoRD, and the

judgment of their God : but theſe have

altogether" broken the yoke, and burſt the

bonds. . -

6 Wherefore " a lion out of the foreſt

J E REMIAH. for their manifold wickedneſ,

ſhall ſlay them," and a wolf of the leven; c.
ings ſhall ſpoil them, a leopard ſhall'.

watch over their cities: every one that ºf tº

goeth out thence ſhall be torn in pieces: ºri.

becauſe their tranſgreſſions are many, and Zºº,

their backſlidings + are increaſed. º,

7 * How ſhall I pardon thee for this? thy Hoi!,

children have forſaken me, and "ſworn by ºne

them that are no gods: ' when I had fed arº.

them to the full, they then committed a- "º

dultery, and aſſembled themſelves by troops zºhiº.

in the harlots' houſes. *#.

8 * They were as fed horſes in the morn- 6., i.

ing : every one" neighed after his neigh-ºut;i.

bour's wife. - º,

9 : Shall I not viſit for theſe things? faith tº

thé Lord: ” and ſhall not my ſoul be a-...”
venged on ſuch a nation as this? * ver, 19.

1ö Go ye up upon her walls, and;

º, ; * but make not a full end: take is,

er

Before

ch. 44.

away her battlements; for they are not the ºl.
LoRD's. Wer, 13.

II For" the houſeof Iſrael and the houſe chºir,

of Judah have dealt very treacherouſly a

gainſt me, ſaith the Lor D.

12 * They have belied the LoRD, and . Cºn.

ſaid, "It is not he; neither ſhall evil come .º

upon us; * neither ſhall we ſee ſword nor ‘Iſáti,

famine: ºil.

13 And the prophets ſhall become wind, 13.

and the word is not in them: thus ſhall it

be done unto them.

14. Wherefore thus ſaith the LoRD God

of hoſts, Becauſe ye ſpeak this word, 'be

hold, I will make my words in thy mouth

fire, and this people wood, and it ſhall de

vour them.

1 5 I Lo, I will bring a nation upon youº

* from far, O houſe of Iſrael, ſaith the i.f.g.

LoR D : it is a mighty nation, it is an anci- ºf

f ch, 1.9,

ent nation, a nation whoſe language thou tº

knoweſt not, neither underſtandeſt what th: 41%

they ſay.

16 Their quiver is as an open ſepulchre,

they are all mighty men. -

17 And they ſhall eat up thine 'harveſt, ""

and thy bread, which thy ſons and thy bºut, i.

daughters ſhould eat: they ſhall eat up thy jº

flocks and thine herds: they ſhall eit up

thy vines and thy fig trees: they ſhall im

poveriſh thy fenced cities, wherein thou

truſtedſt, with the ſword.

18 Nevertheleſs in thoſe days, faith the

LoRD, I “will not make a full end with

you.

19 And it ſhall come to paſs, when ye Pº

ſhalíſay, 'Wherefore doeth the LoRD Our jº,

God all theſe thing; unto us? then ſhalt ſº

thou anſwer them, Like as ye have "for-º

ſaken me, and ſerved ſtrange gods in your "dº

kch, 4,17.



Their injuſtice and oppreſſion.

Before, land, ſo "ſhall ye ſerve ſtrangers in a land
CHRIST - zo -”

... that is not your's.

* Beut. 28. 20 4 Declare this in the houſe of Jacob,

48. and publiſh it in Judah, ſaying,

* Iſai. 6.9. 21 Hear now this, O “fooliſh people, and

#. withoutt underſtanding; which have eyes,

14. and ſee not; which have ears, and hear not :

J.” 22 Fear ye not me? faith the LoRD;
Acts 28. will ye not tremble at my preſence, which

26. have placed the ſand for the "bound of the
Rom.11.8. -

§.” ſea by a perpetual decree, that it can

É, ... not paſs it: and though the waves thereof

§:... toſs themſelves, yet can they not prevail;

g: º,they roar, yet can they not paſs

Pſ. 104. o. OVCT 1: ;

Foº, 2. But this people hath a revolting and

al ãdiº heart; they are revolted and

gone. - -

*Pſ. 147.8 :N.#. they in§:hº Let.
'**7: now fear the LoRD our God, ‘ that give

§: rain, both the 'former and the it. in

#; his ſeaſon: he reſerveth unto us the ap

...” “ pointed weeks of the harveſt.

H. , 2.; "Your iniquities have turned away

tº."... theſe things, and your fins have withholden

19.7% good things from you.

%.” 26 Foramong my people are found wick

#., ed men: | they” lay wait, as he that ſetteth

... ſnares; they ſet a trap, they catch men.

Hab.º.º. 27 As a || cage is full of birds, ſo are

!3. their houſes full of deceit: therefore they

15: . are become great, and waxen rich.

*::::::::: 28 They are waxen 7 fat, they ſhine:

jº... yea, they overpaſs the deeds of the wick

... ed: they judge not the cauſe, the cauſe of• I 2 . I •

$"... the fatherleſs, " yet they proſper; and the

§: 3. 5. right of the needy do they not judge.

%. 29 Shall I not viſit %. theſe things 2

| ſaith the Lor D: ſhall not my ſoul be aveng

f... ed on ſuch a nation as this?

Hºſº. 3. .. 30 4 || A wonderful and * horrible thing

*::::::: is committed in the land;

£º. , 31 The prophets propheſy “falſely, and

|º the prieſts || bear rule by their means; and

łº." my people" love to have it ſo : and what

*** willye do in the end thereof;
- C H A P. VI.

1 The enemies ſent againſt judah are eager to

fall upon her. 6 God direčieth the ſiege be

cauſe of her ſins. 9 The prophet lamenteth the

evils that would follow from the corrupt man

mers that prevailed: 18 he proclaimeth God's

judgments: 26 he calleth the people to mourn

for the impending calamities.

Ye children of Benjamin, gatheryour

ſelves to flee out of the midſt of Je

ruſalem, and blow the trumpet in Tekoa,

* Neh. 3, and ſet up a ſign of fire in * Beth-hacce

::... ... rem: " for evil appeareth out of the north,

& 4. 6. and great deſtruction.

CHA P. VI. The enemies of judah eager to fall upon her.

2 I have likened the daughter of Zion to cłºr
a || comely and delicate woman. cir. 612.

3 The ſhepherds with their flocks ſhall

come unto her; * they ſhall pitch their 9".

tents againſt her round about; they ſhall ºf
feed every one in his place. * 1 Kings

4 * Prepare ye war againſt her; ariſe; fl...?.

and let us go up" at noon. Woe unto us ! chºsº.º.

for the day goeth away, for the ſhadows of 3.35.
the evening are ſtretched out. “sº

5. Ariſe, and let us go by night, and let

us deſtroy her palaces.

6 || For thus hath theLoRD of hoſts ſaid,

Hew ye down trees, and || caſt a mount a-lºt

gainſt Jeruſalem: this is the city to be viº ºft.

º ; ſhe is wholly oppreſſion in the midſt

Oi IlCT.

7. As a fountain caſteth out her waters, ºi, 57.

ſo ſhe caſteth out her wickedneſs: “vio- ºr ss.,

lence and ſpoil is heard in her; before me tº ºf .

continually is grief and wounds. #...”

8 Be thou inſtrućted, O Jeruſalem, left #.

* my ſoul + depart from thee; leſt I make ...”

thee deſolate, a land not inhabited. , Hoſ. 9. 12.

Thus ſaith the LoRD of hoſts, They i}.º:

ſhall throughly glean the remnant of Iſrael iſſoinia.

as a vine: turn back thine hand as a grape

gatherer into the baſkets.

Io To whom ſhall I ſpeak, and give

warning, that they may hear?... behold,

their 'ear is uncircumciſed, and they can- ;....
not hearken: behold, “the word of the sº.

LoRD is unto them a reproach; they have tº 8no delight in it. Ch. 20, 8,

1. Therefore I am full of the fury of the

Lord ; 'I am weary with holding in : I'". **

will pour it out" upon the children abroad, "****

and upon the aſſembly ofſ'." men to

gether: for even the huſband with the

wife ſhall be taken, the aged with Aim

that is full of days.

12 And " their houſes ſhall be turned "Peut. 28.

unto others, with their fields and wives à. s. s.

together: for I will ſtretch out my hand

upon the inhabitants of the land, faith

the LoR D.

13 For from the leaſt of them even unto

the greateſt of them every one is given to , Iſai. 36.

° covetouſneſs; and from the prophet even i.

unto the prieſt every one dealeth falſely. ;: .

14. They have healed alſo the + hurt of & 3. ...

the daughter of my people ſlightly," ſaying, “3 5.
Peace, peace ; ... there is no peace. *ch. 8. , i.

1; Were they aſhamed when they had k +

committed abómination ? nay, they were Heb.

not at all aſhamed, neither could they hºuſe, or,

bluſh : therefore they ſhall fall among ...e.
them that fall : at the time that I viſit & 14, 13.

them they ſhall be caſt down, faith the *.iº.

cir. 612.

h. 3. 3.

LoRD. & 8, 12.

I



God's judgments proclaimed.

c; ºr 16 Thus ſaith the LoRD, Stand ye in the
ciº... ways, and ſee, and aſk for the º paths,

jºi. 3. where is the good way, and walk therein,

*...s. s. and ye ſhall find reſt for your ſouls. But

: 4.4, they ſaid, We will not walk therein.

.** 17 Alſo I ſet "watchmen over you, ſay

*Kath ing, Hearken to the found of the trumpet.

:*... But they ſaid, We will not hearken.

zººs. 18 [Therefore hear, ye nations, and

#.; : know, O congregation, what is among
17. • 3• them.

19 Hear, O earth: behold, I will bring

;;... evil upon this people, even the fruit of

31 - their thoughts, becauſe they have not

hearkened unto my words, nor to my

law, but rejećted it.

..º.º. 20. To what purpoſe cometh there to

; : " me incenſe from Sheba, and the ſweet

b

Iſaf. . . . cane from a far country? “ your burnt of.

#.'. ferings are not ºis, nor your ſacri

31: fices ſweet unto me.

.*** 21 Therefore thus faith the Lord, Be

ići.6.3.6. hold, I will lay ſtumbling blocks before

::::::::: this people, and, the fathers and the ſons

*::::::” together ſhall fall upon them; the neigh

: ... bour and his friend ſhall periſh.

...” 22. Thus faith the LöRD, Behold, a

people cometh from the north country,

and a great nation ſhall be raiſed from the

ſides of the earth.

23 They ſhall lay hold on bow and ſpear;

they are cruel, and have no mercy; their

*Iſa's. 30. voice "roareth like the ſea; and they ride

upon horſes, ſet in array as men for war

againſt thee, Q daughter of Zion.

24. We have heard the fame thereof: our

handswax feeble: “anguiſh hath taken hold

of us, and pain, as of a woman in travail.

2 : Go not forth into the field, nor walk

by the way; for the ſword of the enemy

and fear if on every ſide.

26 (LO daughter of my people,' gird thee

with ſackcloth, * and wallow thyſelf in

aſhes : " make thee mourning, as for an

only ſon, moſt bitter lamentation : for the

ſpoiler ſhall ſuddenly come upon us.

27 I have ſet thee for a tower and 'a

fortreſs among my people, that thou may

eſt know and try their way.

28 “ They are all grievous revolters,

walking with ſlanders: they are " braſs

and iron; they are all corrupters.

20Thebellows are burned,theleadiscon

ſumed of the fire; the founder melteth in

vain: for the wicked are not plucked away.

30"|Reprobate filver ſhall men call them,

becauſe the LoRD hath rejećted them.

C H A P. VII.

1 jeremiah is ſent to call the jews to repentance

in order to prevent their captivity. 8 Their

J E REM IAH. The vain confidence of the few ridd.

vain confidence rejetled after the example ºf

Shiloh. 17 God threateneth them for their

idolatry; 21 he requireth not the ſacrifices of

the diſobedient. 29 A call to mourning fr

the abominations in Tophet: 32 judgment;

denounced becauſe of them.

TÉ word that came toJeremiah from

the Lor D, ſaying, -

2° Stand in the gate of the LoRD's houſe, that.

and proclaim there this word, and ſay,

Hear the word of the LoRD, all ye of

Judah, that enter in at theſe gates to wor

ſhip the LoRD.

3.Thus ſaith theLoRD of hoſts, the God

of Iſrael, " Amend your ways and your hºtº.

doings, and I will cauſe you to dwell in *** |

this place.

4 * Truſt ye not in lying words, ſaying, ‘Micº,

The temple of the Lord, The temple of

the Lord, The temple of the Lord, are ghº.

Before

CHRIST

cir, $2.

theſe. * Deut. 5,

§ For if ye throughly amend your ways.
2T)

your doings ; if ye throughly “exe- º

cute, judgment between a man and his #5.

neighbour; 40.

6 If ye oppreſs not the ſtranger, the fa-1:..."
therleſs, and the widow, and ſhed not tºº.

innocent blood in this place, neither.""

walk after other gods to your hurt: * Kip

7' Then will I cauſe you to dwell in this;
lace, in * the land ić. I gave to yourº
athers, for ever and ever. | Exod,

8 & Behold, "ye truſt in "lying words, ...'.
that cannot profit. m Ezek,

* Will ye ſteal, murder, and commit #.

adultery, and ſwear falſely, and burn in-wºrt. -

cenſe unto Baal, and 'walk after other ...?

gods whom ye know not; -

Io "And come and ſtand before me in ..."

this houſe, tº which is called by my name, ºr

and ſay, We are delivered to do all theſe i..

abominations f º

11 Is this houſe, which is called by my ºf

name, become a * den of robbers in yourº

eyes Behold, even I have ſeen it, faith Lºkº,

the LoRD. **

12 But go ye now unto' my place which Judget.

was in Shiloh," where I ſet my name at the #5 tº

firſt, and ſee 'what I did to it for the wick- i.
edneſs of my people Iſrael. * I Sam. 4.

I§ And now, becauſe ye have done all §e.

theſe works, ſaith the Lord, and I ſpake ...

unto you, riſing up early and ſpeaking, º,

but ye heard not; and I" called you, but.

ye anſwered not; #.

14.Therefore will I do unto this houſe, #.
which is called by my name, wherein yeſº

truſt, and unto the place which I gave to tº:

you and to your fathers, as I have ãone to Pſ 78.63,

called,

*ch. 4- 31.

& 13. 21.

& 49. 24.

& 5o. 43

* ch. 4. 8.

£ch. 25.34.

Mic. 1. Io.

* Zech. 12.

1Oe

1 ch. 1. 18.

& 15. 20.

*ch. 5. 23.

1 ch. 9.4.

m Ezek.

22. 18.

*Iſai. 1.22.

| Or, re

juſe ſilver.

4, 10, 11.

x Shiloh. ch, 16, ,
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God threateneth them for their idolatry. C H A P. VIII.

fºr . ."j And I will caſt you out of my ſight,

CH**** * as I have caſt out all}. brethren, even
ir. 600. -

jºki. the whole ſeed of Ephraim.

'pºs. 16, Therefore .ſ'. not thou for this

...'.3 people, neither lift up cry nor prayer for
* Exod, them, neither make interceſſion to me :

3. ...,.. " for I will not hear thee.

& 14, 11. . , 17 º' Seeſt thou not what they do in

***** the cities of Judah and in the ſtreets of

Jeruſalem P

18 The children gather wood, and the* ch. 44. -

17, 19 fathers kindle the fire, and the women

knead their dough, to make cakes to the
| Or, | queen of heaven, and to “ pour out

frame, or, -

º’ drink offerings unto other gods, that they

#4. may provoke me to anger.
ºvaz. c -

à... , 19° Do they provoke me to anger ? ſaith

*Deut.3%. the LoRD : do they not provoke themſelves

** to the confuſion of their own faces

tifi...,,. 20 Therefore thus faith the Lord GoD ;

ch. 6. 23. Behold, mine anger and my fury ſhall be

** poured out upon this place, upon man, and

See Hoſ. upon beaſt, and upon the trees of the field,

3,3,m, and upon the fruit of the ground; and it

1:... ſhall burn, and ſhall not be quenched.

21 & Thus faith the Lor D of hoſts, the
Pſ. 51. 16,

£f 6.6. God of Iſrael; "Put your burnt offerings

t Heb.... unto your ſacrifices, and eat fleſh.

;...; 22 * For I ſpake not unto your fathers,

§ſ nor commanded them in the day that I

Iº brought them out of the land of Egypt,

Teutº. 3. T concerning burnt offerings or ſacrifices:

:::::::7: . 23 But this thing commanded I them,

19. ſaying, " Obey, my voice, and ‘I will be

#:... your God, and ye ſhall be my people :

Ch. , and walk ye in all the ways that I have

P. commanded you, that it may be well

#3: ...?. 12. unto yOu.

| Or, 24*But they hearkened not, nor inclined

* their ear, but ‘walked in the counſels and in

the imagination of their evil heart, and

... + "went backward, and not forward.inch. 2.27 -

& 32. 33. Since the day that your fathers came2

*:::::::: foã out of the land of Egypt unto this
n 2 Chrom

... day I have even ſent unto you all my

‘h 25.4 ſervants theº; ° daily riſing up

1

& 29. 19.

... vº. 4. early and ſending them :

ºver 24, 26 PYet they hearkened not unto me, nor

*:::: inclined theirear,but "hardened their neck:

* 3:34. they did worſe than their fathers.

;:º 27 Therefore thou ſhalt ſpeak all theſe

Cº. º. is words unto them; but they will not heark

£º. en to thee: thou ſhalt alſo call unto them ;

sch. . . but they will not anſwer thee. -

ić. 33: 28 Büt thou ſhalt ſay unto them, This

!ºwn, if a nation that obeyeth not the voice of

;: the Lord their God, nor receiveth cor

†... rection: “truth is periſhed, and is cut off

Ch. 16.6. from their mouth.

§:... "29. Cutoff thine hair, Ojeruſalem, and

TAeir abominations in Topher,

- - Before

caſt it away, and take up a lamentation on CHRIST

high places; for the LoRD hath rejećted ...

and forſaken the generation of his wrath. 2 Kings

jº For the children of Judah have done ºft.

evil in my fight, faith the Lor D : " they 33.4, 5,

have ſet their, abominations in the houſe {...,

which is called by my name, to pollute it. : :"... -

31 And they have built the high places ...

ofTophet, which is in the valley of the ſon 3.”

of Hinnom, to “burn their ſons and their Pan. 9.

daughters in the fire; "which I commanded ºking.

them not, neither + came it into my heart. : :

32 Therefore, behold, the days come, "...”.

faith the LoRD, that it ſhall no more be “Pſ. 166.

called Tophet, nor the valley of the ſon 3%.

of Hinnom, but the valley of ſlaughter: Deut. 17.

for they ſhall bury in Tophet, till there ; hº
be no place. &am, i.

3 And the carcaſes of this people ſhall ...”

be meat for the fowls of the heaven, and tº 19.

for the beaſts of the earth; and none ſhall $ 2.
fray them away. ...ºg;

34. Then-will I cauſe to ceaſe from the ºff, tº 1.

cities of Judah, and from the ſtreets of Je- *. 6.

ruſalem, the voice of mirth, and the voice ºpeut.28.

of gladneſs, the voice of the bridegroom, ; , ,

and the voice of the bride: for the land . . .

ſhall be deſolate. & 16.4.

- & 34. 20.

* Iſai. 24.7, 8. . ch. 16. 9. & 25. Io. & 33. 11. Ezek. 26. 13. Hoſ.

2. 1 1. Rev. 18. 23. & Lev. 26. 33. Iſai. 1.7. & 3. 26. -

C H A P. VIII.

1 The calamities of the jews, both of the dead

and the living. 4. The prophet upbraideth

their ſtubborn and ſhameleſ impenitency : 13 he

ſheweth God’s ſevere judgments againſt them ;

18 and bewaileth the miſery of his people.

T. that time, ſaith the LoRD, they

ſhall bring out the bones of the kings

of Judah, and the bones of his princes, and

the bones of the prieſts, and the bones of

the prophets, and the bones of the inhabi

tants of Jeruſalem, out of their graves:

2 And they ſhall ſpread them before the

fun, and the moon, and all the hoſt of

heaven, whom they have loved, and whom

they have ſerved, and after whom they

have walked, and whom they have ſought,

and * whom they have worſhipped : they King:

ſhall not be gathered, ° nor be buried ; ;...

they ſhall be for dung upon the face of$º
the earth. c 2 Kings

And "death ſhall be choſen rather than $.”i. i2.

life by all the reſidue of them that remain º. 9, 22.

of this evil family, which remain in all the jº,

places whither I have driven them, faith 33.3%.

the LoR D of hoſts. 16.

4 * Moreover thou ſhalt ſay unto

them, Thus faith the Lo R D ; Shall they

fall, and not ariſe ſhall he turn away,

Rev. 9. 6.

and not return ?

4 O



for falſe

The ſhameleſ; impenitency of the fews. J.E REM IAH. The prophet bewaileth their maniflft,

Befºre Why then is this people of Jeruſalem

ºf . ſiliº §: by aº tºº. P

::::::::"theyhold faſt deceit, theyrefuſe to return.

... 6." I hearkened and heard, but they ſpake

**Pet33. not aright: no man repented him of his

wickedneſs, ſaying, What have I done :

every one turned to his courſe, as the horſe

ruſheth into the battle.

7 Yea," the ſtork in the heaven knoweth

.** her appointed times; and “the turtle and
- the crane and the ſwallow obſerve the

'ch.5,4,5, time of their coming; but my people

know not the judgment of the LoRD.

* Rom. .. 8 How do ye ſay, We are wiſe," and the

17. law of the Lok D is with us? Lo, certainly

§ 9r, tºº, in vain made he it; the pen of the ſcribes
falſe pen of . ; -

the ſcribes 1J 1I] Val n.

sworketb " || The wiſe men are aſhamed, they are

hood diſmayed and taken: lo, they have rejećted

iſã'ro. . the word of the Lok D ; and f what wiſ

*...**ś' dom it in them :

Tº they Io Therefore" will I give their wives un

***, to others, and their fields to them that
hamed, - -

** ſhall inherit them; for every one from the

* Iſai. 1.3.

* Hºº. leaſt even unto the greateſt is given to
tle wiſdom . -

jº.” covetouſneſs, from the prophet even unto

#: the prieſt every one dealeth falſely.

.* 1: For they have healed the hurt of the

'...'. daughter of my people ſlightly, ſaying,

*** * Peace, peace; when there is no º;
Zeph. i. 12 Were they aſhamed when they had

;3:... committed abomination; nay, they were

...“” not at all aſhamed, neither could they

::::: º, bluſh; therefore ſhall they fall among them

... that fall; in the time of their viſitation
1 O. they ſhall be caſt down, faith the LoR D.

*.. ** jº | I will ſurely conſume them, faith

jor, in the LoR D : there ſhall be no grapes ‘on the
gathering

†. vine, nor figs on the "fig tree, and the leaf

ſº. " ſhall fade; and the things that I have given

...; them ſhall paſs away from them.

i. i. z. 14 Why do we fit ſtill?' aſſemble your

º ſelves, and let us enter into the defenced

iº, s. cities, and let us be ſilent there: for the

$º LoRD our God hath put us to filence, and

... given us ' water of gall to drink, becauſe

* 23.15. we have ſinned againſt the Lo R D.

!". 15 We looked for peace, but no good

..i.14.19. came; and for a time of health, and be

hold trouble !

16 The ſhorting of his horſes was heard

ach. 4, , ; from " Dan: the whole land trembled at

* judges the ſound of the neighing of his ſtrong

§ 22, ones; for they are come, and have devour

jº ed the land, and ºf all that is in it; the city,

#efulneſ, and thoſe that dwell therein.
thereof. 17 For, behold, I will ſend ſerpents, cock

• Pſ. 58, atrices, among you, which wiſ/ not be

# ºr is ‘, charmed, and they ſhall bite you, faith
1 I- the LoRD.

18 ºl. When I would comfort myſelf a-, ºr:
- - - - - - CHRIST

gainſt ſorrow, my heart is faint tin me. .

19. Behold the voice of the cry of the tº

daughter of my people t becauſe of them?:,

that dwell in " a far country: Is not the tº ºf

LoRD in Zion? is not her, king in her ºn
Why have they provoked me to angerº,

with their graven images, and with ſtrangeſ:
vanities ...

20 The harveſt is paſt, the ſummer is #"

ended, and we are not ſaved. #.

21 "For the hurt of the daughter of my sº

people am I hurt; I am “black; aſtoniſh-º.
ment hath taken hold on me. Nº.

22 Is there no "balm in Gilead; is there ... sº

no phyſician there? why then is not the 3.”

health of the daughter of my people+ re-º
covered 2 ***

C H A P. IX. gant up.

1 The prophet bewaileth the manifold ſins of his

people, 9 and the judgments coming upon ihem:

12 he ſheweth that diſobedience is the cauſe of

their calamity : 17 he exhortéth them to la

ment over their deſolation; 23 and not to truft

in human abilities, but in knowing God: 25

he threateneth the jews and their neighbourſ.

OH + " that my head were waters, and tir. &.

mine eyes a fountain of tears, that Ijº,

might weep day and night for the ſlain of given,

the daughter of my people ! #.

2 Oh that I had 'in the wilderneſs a .

lodging place of wayfaring men; that I : *

might leave my people, and go from them! ºn

for "they be º adulterers, an aſſembly of jº
treacherous men. ch,5,7,8.

3 And they bend their tongues like their P.64.

bow for lies: but they are not valiant for ..."

the truth upon the earth; for they proceed "

from evil to evil, and they “know not me, Sam.

faith the Lor D. #.

4 “Take ye heed every one of his neigh-jº

bour, and truſt ye not in any brother: for jº"

every brother will utterly ſupplant, and eve-j.

ry neighbour will j. with ſlanders. tº 4

5 And they will deceive every one his º

neighbour, and will not ſpeak the truth: "

they have taught their tongue to ſpeak

lies, and weary themſelves to commit

iniquity.

6. Thine habitation is in the midſt of de

ceit; through deceit they refuſe to know

me, faith the LoRD. º:
7 Therefore thus ſaith the LoRD of flºº,

hoſts, Behold, ‘ I will melt them, and tryº

them : " for how ſhall I do for the daugh- º,

ter of my people? º

8. Their tongue j; as an arrow ſhot out; iii. #

it ſpeaketh ‘deceit: one ſpeaketh ‘peace: "...”

ably to his neighbour with his mouth, butſº
† in heart he layeth his wait. fºr tº:

3



and the judgments coming upon them.

YBefore

CH RIST

cir. 6oo.

*ch.5, 9,29.

-

*ch. 12.4.

& 25. Io.

Hoſ. 4. 3.

| Or,

paſtures.

| Or,

deſolate.

+ Heb.

from the

fowl even

fo, &c.

a ch. 4. 25.

oIſai.25.2.

P Iſai. 13.

22. & 34.

deſolation.

q Pſ. 107.

43.

Hoſ. 14. 9.

* ch. 3. 17.

7. 24

Or, ſub

rnneſs.

* Gal. i. 14.

* Pſ, 80. 5,

* ch. 8. 14.

& 23. 15.

lam.3.15,

29.

* Lev. 26.

33,

Deut. 28.

64. -

7 Lev. 26.

33.

ch. 44.27.

Ezek. 5.

*> 2.

* 1 Chron.

35. 25.

Job 3.8.

Eccleſ. 12.

2 3

*ch. 14, 17.

b Lev. 18.

28. & 2 o,

22. .

* ch. 6, 11.

9 * 'Shall I not viſit them for theſe

things à ſaith the Lor D : ſhall not my ſoul

be avenged on ſuch a nation as this

Io For the mountains will I take up a

weeping and wailing, and " for the h'."

tations of the wilderneſs a lamentation,

becauſe they are |burned up, ſo that none

can paſs through them; neither can men

hear the voice of the cattle ; + "both the

fowl of the heavens and the beaſt are fled;

they are gone.

II And I will make Jeruſalem " heaps,

and * a den of dragons; and I will make

the cities of Judah i deſolate, without an

inhabitant.

12 ſ \ Who is the wiſe man, that may

underſtand this and who is he to whom

the mouth of the LoRD hath ſpoken, that

he may declare it, for what the land pe—

riſheth and is burned up like a wilderneſs,

that none paſſeth through -

13 And the Lok D faith, Becauſe they

havé, forſaken my law which I ſet before

them, and have not obeyed my voice, nei

ther walked therein;

14. But have ‘walked after the imagi

nation of their own heart, and after Ba

alim, " which their fathers taught them:

1.5 Therefore thus faith the LoRD of

hoſts, the God of Iſrael ; Behold, I will

“feed them, even this people," with worm

wood, and give them water of gall to

drink.

16 I will “ſcatter them alſo among the

heathen, whom neither they nor their fa

thers have known: " and I will ſend a ſword

after them, till I have conſumed them.

17 || Thus ſaith the LoRD of hoſts,

Conſider ye, and call for * the mourning

women, that they may come ; and ſend for

cunning women, that they may come :

18 And let them make haſte, and take

up a wailing for us, that “our eyes may

rün down with tears, and our eyelids guſh

out with waters.

19 For a voice of wailing is heard out

of Zion, How are we ſpoiled ! we are

greatly confounded, becauſe we have for

faken the land, becauſe our dwellings

have caſt us out.

20 Yet hear the word of the LoRD, O

ye women, and let your ear receive the

word of his mouth, and teach your daugh

ters wailing, and every one her neighbour

lamentation.

21 For death is come up into our win

dows, and is entered into our palaces, to

cut off the children from without, and

the young men from the ſtreets.

22 Speak, Thus ſaith the Lok D, Even

CHAP. X. The great diſparity between God and idº.

the carcaſes of men ſhall fall “as dung upon eſſ

the open field, and as the handful after the ‘º.

harveſtman, and none ſhall gather £4em. . . . .

23 ºf Thus faith the LoRD,‘Let not the É.

wiſe-man glory in his wiſdom, neither let g. 1:

the mighty main glory in his might, let not ...”.”
the rich ºn glory in his riches: 2 Cor. 19.

24 But let him that glorieth glory in Kite...s

this, that he underſtandeth and knoweth & 7.3."

me, that I am the Lord which exerciſe . Kom. *-

loving kindneſs, judgment, and righteouſ jºb.

neſs, in the earth : * for in theſe things I #4.

delight, faith the LoRD. ſº

25 ſ Behold, the days come, ſaith the fººp:

Loßp, that "I will # puniſh all them which ...}.

(27°6’jºi.§ºº º;
2 t, and Judah, and Edom," and ...the chi }. of%. and Moab, and ;"all"

all that are f in the * utmoſt corners, that.
dwell in the wilderneſs: for all theſe na- ń.’.

tions are uncircumciſed, and all the houſe tº:

of Iſrael are Yºi. in the heart. “**
A P. X. Rom. z.

1 The great diſparity between God and idols. * *

17 The prophet warneth to prepare for a re

moval out of the land : 19 he lamenteth over

the ſpoil and deſolation of it : 23 he prayeth

God to correct his people with moderation,

and to turn his fury upon the heathem that

waſted them.

Hº ye the word which the Lor D cir. Soo.

ſpeaketh unto you, O houſe of Iſrael:

Thus ſaith the LoRD, ' Learn not the Lev. 18.

way of the heathen, and be not diſmayed 3”3.

at the figns of heaven; for the heathen are Heb

diſmayed at them. }ºr.

3 For the T cuſtoms of the people are ºftº:

vain: for "one cutteth a tree out of the ſº.”

foreſt, the work of the hands of the work- 1922.84.

man, with the ax. g:

4. They deck it with filver and with ſai.ºr.

old; they ‘faſten it with nails and with *#.5

r

ammers, that it move not. & 135, 16.

> 1, nri Hab. 2. 19.

5. They are upright as the palm tree, º.

but ſpeak not: they muſt needs be "borne, Pº

becauſe they cannot go. Be not afraid of ſºi. 4%. ,

them ; for ‘they cannot do evil, neither fia. ...

alſo is it in them to do good. 23:

6 Foraſmuch as there is none “like unto ºxodºs.

thee, O Lok D : thou art great, and thy tºo.

name is great in might. ºs

7. "Who would not fear thee, O King of ºth

nations? for ||, to thee dºth it appertain: És, .
foraſmuch as" among all the wife men of 'H'.”

the nations, and in all their kingdoms, ...”
there is none like unto thee. ºs.

8. But they are taltogether" brutiſh and {...}.

fooliſh: the ſtock is a doćtrine of vanities.Ž.

9 Silver, ſpread into plates is brought Rom, º.
from Tarſhiſh, * gold from Uphaz, ºn.....

4 VJ 2 -



The vanity of idol.
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CHRIST

cir. 6co.

m Baruch

6. 12, 72.

"Pſ. 115.4.

+ Heb.

God of

truth.

Pſ. 31. 5.

o 1 Tim.

6. 17.

+ Heb.

King of

eternity.

PPſ. Io. 16.

+ In the

Chaldean

language.

* See PI.96.

5.

* ver. 15.

Iſai. 2. 18.

Zech. 1.3.x.

* Gen. 1.

1, 6, 9.

Pſ. 136. 5,

6

...h. s. s.
&c.

t Pſ. 93. 1.

* Job 9. 8.

Pſ. 1oz. 2.

Iſai.40. 22.

*Job 38.34.

Or,

noiſe.

y Pſ. 13.5.7.

| Or,

for rain.

*ch. 51.

17, 18.

| Or,
7 j more

brutiſh

f/am to

Know.

a Prov. 30.

the work of the workman, and of the

hands of the founder: "blue and purple

is their clothing : they are all "the work

of cunning men.

Io But the Lord is the + true God, he

is “ the living God, and an + everlaſting

king: at his wrath the earth ſhall tremble,

and the nations ſhall not be able to abide

his indignation.

II + Thus ſhall ye ſay unto them, "The

gods that have not made the heavens and

the earth, even they ſhall periſh from the

earth, and from under§§ heavens.

12 He hath made the earth by his

ower, he hath eſtabliſhed the wººd by

i. wiſdom, and "hath ſtretched out the

heavens by his diſcretion.

13 * When he, uttereth his voice, there

is a || multitude of waters in the heavens,

and 7 he cauſeth the vapours to aſcend

from the ends of the earth; he maketh

lightnings ||with rain, and bringeth forth

the wind out of his treaſures.

14 *Everyman ||is "brutiſh in his know

ledge: " every founder, is confounded by

the graven image: * for his molten image is

falſehood, and there is no breath in them.

15 They are vanity, and the work of er

rors : in the time of their viſitation “they

ſhall periſh.

16 ° The portion of Jacob is not like

them : for he is the former of all things ;

and 'Iſrael is the rod of his inheritance:

* The LoR D of hoſts is his name.

17 4ſ "Gather up thy wares out of the

land, O + inhabitant of the fortreſs.

18 For thus ſaith the Lo RD, Behold,

I will 'ſling out the inhabitants of the

land at this once, and will diſtreſs them,

* that they may find it ſº.

19 º' Woe is me for my hurt! my wound

is grievous: but I ſaid, "Truly this is a

grief, and "I muſt bear it.

20 "My tabernacle is ſpoiled, and all my

cords are broken : my children are gone

forth of me, and they are not : there is none

to ſtretch forth my tent any more, and to

ſet up my curtains.

21 For the paſtors are become brutiſh,

and have not ſought the Lo R D : therefore

they ſhall not proſper, and all their flocks

ſhall be ſcattered.

22 Behold, the noiſe of the bruit is come,

and a great commotion out of the " north

country, to make the cities of Judah deſo

late, and a * den of dragons.

23 ºſ O Lok D, I know that the way

of man is not in himſelf: it is not in man

that walketh to direct his ſteps.

& 4, 6, & 5, 15. & 6. 22. . ch. 9, 11. ‘ Prov. 16. 1 & 20,24.

J E R E M IAH. God's covenant proclaimed.

24 O Lord, 'correót me, but with judg- cº;
- - - ..". S CHRIST:

ment; not in thine anger, left thout bring .

me to nothing. º

25 Pour out thy fury upon the heathen ...,

"that know thee not, and upon the families t Hº.

that call not on thy name: for they have tº
- . 79.6.

eaten up Jacob, and * devoured him, and jº.

conſumed him, and have made his habita-ºº:
tion deſolate. *th, 3.16.

C H A P. XI.

1 The prophet proclaimeth God’s covenant, and

rebuketh the jews for diſobeying it : 1 I he de

nounceth evil againſt them for their idolatries,

18 and againſt the men of Anathoth, who de

viſed his death.

THE word that came to Jeremiah from

the LoRD, ſaying,

2 Hear ye the words of this covenant,

and ſpeak unto the men of Judah, and to

the inhabitants of Jeruſalem;

3 And ſay thou unto them, Thus faith

the Lord God of Iſrael; “Curſed be the*

man that obeyeth not the words of this &lsº

COVenant,

4.Which Icommanded your fathersin the

day that I brought them forth out of the

land of Egypt, "from the iron furnace, ſay *

ing, “Obey my voice, and do them, accord: ; king

ing to all which I command you : ſo ſhall 5. 6

ye be my people, and I will be your God: ...”

f That I may perform the ‘oath which;

I have ſworn unto your fathers, to give ..."

them a land flowing with milk and honey, P. tº

as it is this day. Then anſwered I, and *

ſaid, -ī- So be it, O Lor D. + Heb.

6 Then the LoRD ſaid unto me, Pro- fºr.

claim all theſe words in the cities of Ju-15-4.

dah, and in the ſtreets of Jeruſalem, ſay

ing, Hear ye the words of this covenant,

* and do them. t

7 For I earneſtly proteſted unto your fa. Hists,

thers in the day that I brought them up

out of the land of Egypt, even unto this

day, ‘riſing early and proteſting, ſaying, ...

Obey my voice. 25.&#515.

8 * Yet they obeyed not, nor inclined “”

their ear, but " waſked every one in the ...'.

| imagination of their evil heart: therefore."

I will bring upon them all the words of"…

this covenant, which I commanded them ...

to do ; but they did them not. -

9 And the LoRD ſaid unto me, 'A Con-*
ſpiracy is found among the menº Hoſ. 6.9.

and among the inhabitants of Jeruſalem: , , e.g.

Io They are turned back to the iniqui- "

ties of their forefathers, which refuſed to

hear my words; and they went after ºthe,
gods to ſerve them: the houſe of Iſrael and

the houſe of Judah have broken my cowº

nant which I made with their fathers.

2.

* Iſai. 42.

17. & 44.

11.8:45.16.

* Hab. 2.18.

d ver. 11.

• Pſ. 16.5.

& 73. 26.

& 1 19. 57.

ch. 51. 19.

Lam. 3.24.

f Deut. 32.

c).

Pſ 74. 2.

* Iſai.47.4.

& 51. 15. &

54-5-

ch. 31. 35.

& 32. 13.

& 5o. 34.

h See ch. 6.

I -

Ezek. 12.

3, &c.

+ Heb.

inhabitreſ.

i 1 Sam.

ch. 16. 13.

k Ezek.

6. Io.

ch. 4, 19.

& 8. 21. &

9. 1.

mPſ.77.1o.

* Micah

7. 9.

• ch. 4. 2o.

*ch. I. 15.

cir. 6:3.

• Rom, i.



** ***

Evil denounced againſt the jews for idolatry. C H A P. XII. Complaint of the proſperity of the wicked.
Bef - a- - -

cłºśr , , , 4. Therefore thus faith the LoRD, Be

... hold, I will bring evil upon them, which

jº, they ſhall, not be able t to eſcape i, and

;3° though they ſhall cry unto me, I will not

ºf 13:41, hearken unto them. .

; : . 12. Then ſhall the cities of Judah and

in 14 is inhabitants of Jeruſalem go, and "cry un

*::::::... to the gods unto whom they offer incenſe:• 3 - 4. -

Žº.... but they ſhall not ſave them at all in the

ºr time of their + trouble.

†iº. , 13 Foraccording to the number of thy ci
evil. ties were thy gods, O Judah; and according
n ch. 2. 28.

*::::.” to the number of the ſtreets of Jeruſalem

Jhame, ... have ye ſet up altars to that ºf ſhameful

i... thing, even altars to burn incenſe unto Baal.
• Exod.3. 14. Therefore "pray not thou for this

... , , , people, neither liº a cry or prayer for

& 4. ... them : for I will not hear them in the time

i.Jºhn 5. thatº º ºº fº;
+ Heb. I & P What hath my beloved to do in

#. mň houſe, ſeeing ſhe hath" wrought lewd

†... neſs with many, and ' the holy fleſh is

#. paſſed from thee || when thou doeſt evil,

}}..., then thou rejoiceſt.

ºyºlºved 16 The Lor D called thy name, 'A green

ſº, olive tree, fair, and of goodly fruit: with

ºf Zek.16. the noiſe of a great tumult he hath kind

#: , led fire upon it, and the branches of it are

13, ii. 14. broken.

Fº i. s. , 17 For the Lord of hoſts, "that planted

º, by thee, hath ronounced evil againſt thee, for

evil is. the evil of the houſe of Iſrael and of the

º' houſe of Judah, which they have done a
Rom: 1. gainſt themſelves to provoke me to anger

:* , , in offering incenſe into Baal.
ch. ... ... 18 6. And the LoR D hath given me

knowledge of it, and I know it : then thou

ſhewedſt me their doings.

*:::: 18, 10 But I was like a lamb or an ox that is

}}... brought to the ſlaughter; and I knew not

;:/" that they had deviſed devices againſt me,
reafº.

yºs. a. ſaying, Let us deſtroy the tree with the

* Pſ. 13. fruit thereof, Y and let us cut him off from

:::: ; : the land of the living, that his name may
* sºn be no more remembered. -

:*... , 20 But, O Lok D of hoſts, that judgeſt

..." righteouſly, that trieſt the reins and the

º: *io. heart, let me ſee thy vengeance on them :

*"... for unto thee have I revealed my cauſe.

*:::::::: 21 Therefore thus faith the Loºp of the

.***** men of Anathoth, " that ſeek thy life, ſay

*Iſi, so ing, ‘ Propheſy not in the name of the
i o -

...,,,. Log D, that thou die not by our hand:

&; ; 3. 22 Therefore thus faith the Lo R D ofhoſts,

#: * Behold, I will i puniſh them: the young

!ºn. men ſhall die by the ſword ; their ſons and

...... their daughters ſhall die by famine :

& S. 23 And there ſhall be no remnantof them:

§ 2. 3. for I will bring evil upon the men of Ana

* ” thoth, even "the year of their viſitation.

Before
C H A P. XII. CHRIST

1 jeremiah complaining of the proſperity of the ciº.

wicked prayeth againſt them. 5 God ſheweth

him what ill uſage he might expeč from others,

ſeeing his own kindred dealt ſo ill with him.

7 God lamenteth the deſolation of his heritage;

14 he threateneth their evil neighbours, but

promiſeth reſtoration and grace to the penitent.

Ighteous "art thou, O Lord, when I ºf 57.4.

plead with thee : yet || let me talk hiº, rea

with thee of thy judgments: "Wherefore ſºft
doth the way of i. wicked proſper ? §§º

wherefore are all they happy that deal very 3 & 1.

treacherouſly # 7. ,

2 Thou haſt planted them, yea, they have 35.& 73.

taken root: if they grow, yea, they bring 3, ...s
forth fruit: ‘thou art near in their mouth, Hāb; i.

and far from their reins. *::::: I 5*.

3 But thou, O Lok D, knoweſt me: lºgº on.

thou haſt ſeen me, and tried mine heart ...". **

# toward thee: pull them out like ſheep Matth.

for the ſlaughter, and prepare them for ‘the Riº, c.

day of ſlaughter. #.

4 Howlongſhall ºtheland mourn,and the 39:::

herbs of every field wither, "for the wicked- ...” “

neſs of them that dwell therein 'the beaſts t Heb.

are conſumed, and the birds; becauſe they "...”

ſaid, He ſhall not ſee our laſt end. šč

If thou haſt run with the footmen, ..." **

aná they have wearied thee, then how Hºſ. 4.3.

canſt thou contend with horſes 2 and if in " '97.

the land of peace, wherein thou truſtedſt, ºff. .. 25.

tºy wearied thee, then how wilt thou do & 7, 19. &

in “the ſwelling of Jordan Žič,

6 For even thy brethren, and the houſe *Joſh.

of thy father, even they have dealt treache- ºchron.

rouſly with thee; yea, they have called a # 3.

multitude after thee : " believe them not, §º:

though they ſpeak ºf fair words unto thee. ch. 9.

7 * I have forſaken mine houſe, I have ..." '9"

left mine heritage; I have given f the dear- or,

ly beloved of my ſoul into the hand of her ...

• 3

• *

3 * *

- after thee.

CIn CTY) 1&S. Jully.

8 Mine heritage is unto me as a lion in Pºy.

the foreſt; it + crieth out againſt me : "iſ.
therefore have I hated it. good

Mine heritage is unto me as a ſpeck- ##!.

leſ bird, the birds round about are againſt tºº.

her; come ye, aſſemble all the beaſts of}}}.
the field, "come to devour. t Heb.

io Many paſtors have deſtroyed my jº..."

vineyard, they have "trodden my portion of,"

undér foot, they have made my tºpicaſant ...” “-

portion a deſolate wilderneſs. ić,

11 They have made it deſolate, and be-ºn

ing deſolate it mourneth unto me ; the *iºs.
whole land is made deſolate, becauſe 'no 9,

- h. 7. tº .

man layeth it to heart. ...

p Iſai. s. 1, 5. 3 Iſai. 63. 18. Heb, tortion of deſire. * *** *

i.i. 41 - 25



Under the type of a linen girdle

CHRIST -

ciº. places through the wilderneſs: for the

ties.

12 The ſpoilers are come upon all high

ſword of the Lord ſhall devour from the

one end of the land even to the other end

of the land: no fleſh ſhall have peace.

13 . They have ſown wheat, but ſhall

reap thorns: they have put themſelves to

ain, but ſhall not profit; and || they ſhall

e aſhamed of your revenues becauſe of

the fierce anger of the Lord.

14 T Thus ſaith the LoRD againſt all

mine evil neighbours, that "touch the in

heritance which I have cauſed my people Iſ.

rael to inherit; Behold, I will ‘pluck them

out of their land, and pluck out the houſe

of Judah from among them.

I5' And it ſhall come to paſs, after that

I have plucked them out I will return, and

have compaſſion on them,” and will brin

them again, every man to his heritage, an

every man to his land.

16 And it ſhall come to paſs, if they will

diligently learn the ways of my people, " to

ſwear by my name, The LoRD liveth; as

they taught my people to ſwear by Baal;

then ſhall they be * built in the midſt of

my people.

17 But if they will not “obey, I will ut

terly pluck up and deſtroy that nation, ſaith

the LoRD.

C H A P. XIII.

1 Under the type of a linen girdle hidden at

Euphrates God prefigureth the deſtrućlion of

his people. 12 Under the parable of bottles

filled with wine he foretelleth their exceſs of

miſery. 15 He exhorteth them to prevent

1heir impending judgments by repentance: 22

and ſheweth that their abominations are the

cauſe of theſe evils.

*HUS ſaith the LoRD unto me, Go

and get thee a linen girdle, and put it

upon thy loins, and put it not in water.

2 So I got a girdle according to the word

of the LoRD, and put it on my loins.

3 And the word of the LoRD came unto

me the ſecond time, ſaying,

4 Take the girdle §. thou haſt got,

which is upon thy loins, and ariſe, go to

Euphrates, and hide it there in a hole of

the rock.

5 So I went, and hid it by Euphrates, as

the LoR D commanded me.

6 And it came to paſs after many days,

that the LORD ſaid unto me, Ariſe, go to

Euphrates, and take the girdle from thence,
which I commanded thee to hide there.

7 Then I went to Euphrates, and digged,

and took the girdle from the place where

I had hid it: and, behold, the girdle was

marred, it was profitable for nothing.

J E R E M I A H. the deſiručiion of judah is foretºll.

8 Then the word of the Lord came un-dº
to me, ſaying, tir. º

9 Thus faith the LoRD, After this man

ner" will I mar the pride of Judah, and the Lerº.

great pride of Jeruſalem, i).

Io This evil people, which refuſe to hear

my words, which "walk in the ||imagina- chººl.

tion of their heart, and walk after other ...”

gods, to ſerve them, and to worſhip them, or,

Íhall even be as this girdle, which is goodſ.”for nothing. J”

II For as the girdle cleaveth to the loins

of a man, ſo have I cauſed to cleave unto

me the whole houſe of Iſrael and the whole

houſe of Judah, ſaith the Lord; that “they • Exod.

might be unto me for a people, and “for a ...,
name, and for a praiſe, and#. glory: but ""

they would not hear.

12 ſ. Therefore thou ſhalt ſpeak unto

them this word; Thus ſaith the LoRD

God of Iſrael, Every bottle ſhall be filled

with wine: and they ſhall ſay unto thee,

Do we not certainly know that every bot

tle ſhall be filled with wine :

13 Then ſhalt thou ſay unto them, Thus

fift the Lor D, Behold, I will fill all the

inhabitants of this land, even the kings that

fit upon David's throne, and the prieſts,

and the prophets, and all the inhabitants

of Jeruſalem, " with drunkenneſs.

14 And'I will daſh them fone againſtan. ...;

other, even the fathers and the ſons toge- d.º.º.

ther, ſaith the LoRD: I will not pity, nor #.7.

ſpare, nor have mercy, + but deſtroy them. ##"

154. Hear ye, and give ear; be not proud: jº,

for the LoRD hathj º:

16 ° Give glory to the LoRD your God, }.

before he cauſe " darkneſs, and beforeſº

your feet ſtumble upon the dark moun- #.

tains, and, while ye" look for light, he turn º'

it into " the ſhadow of death, and make it ºf iº.

groſs darkneſs. º,

17 But if ye will not hearit, my ſoul ſhall ºf
weep in ſecret, places for your pride; and “Pſ 44.19.

mine eye ſhall weep fore, and run dºwn ...
with tears, becauſe the LoRD's flock is ſº,

carried away captive. 16. & 1.18.

18 Say unto "the king and to the queen,

Humblé yourſelves, fit down: for your

| principalities ſhall come down, even the

crown of your glory. -

19 The cities of the ſouth ſhall be ſhut

up, and none ſhall open them: Judah hill

be carried away captive all of it, it ſhall be

wholly carried away captive.

2O iii. up yourº and behold them ... -

"thatcome from the north: whereithe# *ch, 6.11.

that was given thee, thy beautiful floºki
21 What wilt thou ſay when he ſhall +H:b.

* Iſai, 51.

17, 21, &

Hag. 1, 6.

*zech ,2,8.

x Deut. 30.

3.

ch. 32. 37.

y Ezek.28.

* Amos 9.

* ch. 4, 2.

1 Pet. 2.5.

m Sée

• King;

24. 12.

ch. 22.15.

| Or,

head tird,

+ puniſh thee; for thou haſt taught them **



cHAP. XIV. Godwill nºt be intrated for the pºp.

thou, O Lord, “art in the midſt of us, and 2.Éº

A grievous dearth.

# we are called by thy name, leaveus not º

Æe captains, andas chiefover thee: ſhall not

cir. 601.

Jºgº …

Before

ºf ° ſorrows take thee, as a woman in travail? -

•ch. 6.24. 22 | And if thou ſay in thine heart, IO iſ#. faith the LoRD unto this peo- :#.
I • 45, 40

ple, ' Thus have they loved to wander, º.

they have not refrained their feet, there- #.

fore the LoRD doth not accept them; "he jº.
will now remember their iniquity, and vi- iſ called

upon us.

º ...?' ' Wherefore come theſe things upon me?

* Iſai.3.17. For the greatneſs of thine iniquity are "thy
hººz &47. 2, 3 ſl-;rts A:

“. ..." #7. ſkirts diſcovered, andthy heels || made bare.

#º. 23 Can the§. his ſkin, or

º tº theiº his ſpots? then may ye alſo do | ſit their fins. Dan. 9.

ſo.” ” good, that are F accuſtomed to do evil. 11. Then ſaid the LoRD unto me, "Pray is...}.

--- Zºº, 24. Therefore will I ſcatter them ' as the not for this people for their good. *...

*** :* flººth away by the wind of | 12 °Whº .i. I#".ºtheir ...; 3,

cºs away the wilderneſs. cry; and * when they offer burnt offering "Hºſ. 8:

! --> !!! 25, ‘This is thy lot, the portion of thy | and an oblation, I will not accept them : : ...”

cº ºf 1.4, meaſures from me, ſaith the LoRD ; be- || but " I will conſume them by the ſword, 33. 10.

º !''...” cauſe thou haſt forgotten me, and truſted and by the famine, and by the peſtilence.; :
ºº:: 29. in ‘falſehood. 13, ' Then ſaid I, Ah, Lord GoD ! Prov.'i.

º #:... 26 Therefore, will I diſcover thy ſkirts | behºld, the prophets ſay unto them, Ye i.e.
* - ºver 22, upon thy face, that thy ſhame may appear. I ſhall not ſee the ſword, neither ſhall ye & s. 3.

º: #;"; 27 I have ſeen thiné adulteries, and thy | have famine; but I will give you + aſſured ... ."
i: 3. * : * neighings, the lewdneſs of thy whoredom, peace in this place. ºr ".

tº- i.e.,... and thine abominations on the hills in 14. Then the Lok D ſaid unto me, 'The . * *

r:::: ::...'... the fields. Woe unto thee, O Jeruſalem | | prophets propheſy lies in my name: " I " ''

::::7. ºº: wilt thou not be made clean? F when /a/ | ſent them not, neither have I commandedº:
..","... it once /e: C H A P. XIV º neitherº them:º pro- ºff.

Ezek. 6. - - pheſy unto you a falſe viſion and divina- "ch 4, 10.

#ch. I 4 grievous dearth. 7 The prophet's prayer. Io tion, and a thing of nought, and the de- jº,
After when God will not be intreated for the people. 13 ceit of their heart. truth.

_j , 1 º' Bºth the Aing prophets, and the people who | 15 Therefore thus ſaith the LoRD con-lºº.

fºthem,Aft periſh. 17 jeremiah is com- || cerningº: that propheſy in#. ::::::::

manded to bewail their calamilieſ. - name, and I ſent them not, " yet they ſay, 9; 3,9:

º HE word of the Lor D that came to | Sword and famine ſhall not bei thishi. ; : 122

*ºrt, Jeremiah concerning ºf the dearth. ºº º famine ſhall thoſe prophets

C COIliul II, CC1.

16 And the people to whom they pro

pheſy ſhall be caſt out in the ſtreets ofJeru

of the 2 Judah mourneth, and “the gates thereof

ſalem becauſe of the famine and the ſword;

dearths,or, -

jº.” languiſh; they are "black unto the ground;

and ‘ the cry of Jeruſalem is gone up.
* I ſai. 3.26

!s.” . And their nôpies have ſent their little

1Sam.5.12, ones to the waters: they came to the pits, and they ſhall have none to bury them, “Pſ 79.3.

and found no water; they returned with | them, their wives, nor their ſons, nor their

daughters: for I will pour their wicked

neſs upon them.

17 ºf Therefore thou ſhalt ſay this word

unto them;’ Let mine eyes run down with .º.º.º.
tears night and day, and let them not ceaſe: ;...

& 2. 18.

"Pſ:43.14. their veſſels empty; they were "aſhamedand

confounded, “ and covered their heads.

4. Becauſe the ground is chapt, for there

was no rain in the earth, the plowmen

• 2 San.

I 5. 32.

º

...”

.
-

--

º

*

º

* ch. 8. 21.

were aſhamed, they covered their heads.

5 Yea, the hind alſo calved in the field,

and forſook ſº, becauſe there was no graſs.

6 And ' the wild aſſes did ſtand in the

high places, they ſhuffed up the wind like

dragons; their eyes did fail, becauſe //ere

was no graſs.

7 & O Lok D, though our iniquities

teſtify againſt us, do thou if * for thy name's

ſake: for our backſlidings are many; we

have ſinned againſt thee.

8 * O the hope of Iſrael, the ſaviour

thereof in time of trouble, why ſhouldeſt

hou be as a ſtranger in the land, and as a

wayfaring man Záat turneth aſide to tarry

for a night 2

9 Why ſhouldeſt thou be as a man aſtoni

*Iſai-32.1, ed, as a mighty man' ºaz cannot ſave? yet

* ch. 2. 24.

*Pſ. 25.11.

*ch. 17.13.

for the virgin daughter of my people is

broken with a great breach, with a very

grievous blow.

18 If I go forth into " the field, then be- Ezek, 7.

hold the ſlain with the ſword ' and if I '5"

enter into the city, then behold them

that are ſick with famine! yea, both the

prophet and the prieſt || go about into a or,

land that they know not. ºr

19 "Haſt thoutterly rejected Judah Phath ºff.

thy ſoul lothed Zion? why haſt thou ſmit- (*, ***

ten us, and **Aere is no healing for us? “we!º

looked for peace, and tâere is no good; and it not.

for the time of healing, and behold trouble tº.

20 We acknowledge, O Lo R D, our wick- sch. , 3.18.

edneſs, and the iniquity of our fathers: for :::::::.

° we have ſinned againſt thee. Dan, 9.8.



-

The determined rejećion of the jews. J E RE

cº 21 Do not abhor us, for thy name's ſake,

... do not diſgrace the throne of thy glory :

* Pſ. 7, ‘remember,break not thy covenant with us.

*::::... , 22: Are there any among" the vanities of
* Zech... the Gentiles that can cauſe rain? or can the

Fºº heavens give ſhowers?' art not thou he, O

...” LoRD our God? therefore we will wait up

. º, on thee: for thou haſt made all theſe things.

i. C H A P. XV.

ch, 5. 24. 1 The determined reječiion and manifold judg

**** ments of the jews. Io Jeremiah complaining

that he is the objeći of univerſal hatred, God

promiſeth good to him amidſt the general cala

mily. I 5 He complaimeth of the evils he under

went for God's ſake. 19 God promiſeth to

ſupport and favour him in the due diſcharge of

º... his office.

::::::::: HEN ſaid the LoRD untome,"Though

*Exod. 32. * Moſes and • Samuel ſtood before me,

#... yet my mind could not be toward this peo

* I sain... ple: caſt them out of my fight, and let

3.h.,,,,, them go forth.

Fºº. 2 And it ſhall come to paſs, if they ſay

unto thee, Whither ſhall we go forth then

thou ſhalt tell them,Thus faith the LoRD;

I 2.

Zech. 11.

'º. “Such as are for death, to death ; and ſuch

*"... as are for the ſword, to the ſword; and

fºliº. ſuch as are for the famine, to the famine ;

5... and ſuch as are for the captivity, to the
26. Captivity.

}%. | And I will appoint over them four

#.". H £iº. faith the LoR D : the ſword to

£5. ſlay, and the dogs to tear, and the fowls

...“” of the heaven, and the beaſts of the earth,

‘.... to devour and deſtroy.

.** , 4Andi [will cauſe them to be removed

* 2 Kings into all kingdoms of the earth, becauſe of

Manaſſeh the ſon of Hezekiah king of
21. 11, &c. h

:::::... Judah, for tº which he did injerº.

5 For' who ſhall have pity upon thee, O

Jeruſalem or who ſhall bemoan thee or

thy peace who ſhall go aſide to aſk how thougoeſt?

{{{... 6 “Thou haſt forſaken me, ſlith the

!ch 7, 24. LoRD, thou art 'gone backward: therefore

19.

+ Heb.

to ask of

.**** will I ſtretch out my hand againſt thee,

| Or, and deſtroy thee; " I am weary with re

Ž. Penting. . .

iſi. ." 7 And I will fan them with a fan in the

. gates of the land; I will bereave £4em of

Aºi. children, I will deſtroy my people, ſince

3.11. " they return not from their ways.
| Or, 8 Their widows are increaſed to me a

gº!"
- bove the ſand of the ſeas: I have brought

..., upon them againſt the mother of the

fºiling, young men a ſpoiler at noonday: I have

:* cauſed him to fall upon it ſuddenly, and

Fºr terrors upon the city.

... , 9 She that hath borne ſeven languiſheth:

*:::::... ſhë hath given up the ghoſt; her ſun is

;A., s, gone down while it was yet day: ſhe hath

MIAH. jeremiah complaineth of being hated.

been aſhamed and confounded: and the Bºº

reſidue of them will I deliver to the ſword'.before their enemies, ſaith the Lord. Clſ. 601,

Io $ "Woe is me, my mother, that thou jºy,
haſt borne me a man of ſtrife and a man sº, ""

of contention to the whole earth! I have **

neither lent on uſury, nor men havelent to

me on uſury; yet every one of them doth

curſe me.

II The LoRD ſaid, Verily it ſhall be well

with thy remnant; verily I will cauſe Or.

the enemy to entreat thee well in the ...

time of evil and in the time of afflićtion, ºr

12 Shall iron break the northern iron.
and the ſteel? º

13 Thy ſubſtance and thy treaſures will “***

I give to the 'ſpoil without price, and that ºn

for all thy fins, even in all thy borders. “”

14 And I will make thee to paſs with

thine enemies into a land which thou shº

knoweſt not: for a "fire is kindled in mineº,

anger, which ſhall burn upon you. :

15 ſ O LokD, ‘ thou knoweſt: remem-º:

ber me, and viſit me, and ’ revenge me of & so, i.

my perſecutors; take me not away in thy

longſuffering : know that “for thy ſake I “Pſ. 97.

have ſuffered rebuke.

16 Thywords were found, and I did “eat Ezek. ;

them; and "thy word was unto me the joy ...,

and rejoicing of mine heart: for f I am º

called by thy name, O Lord God of hoſts..."

17 ‘ I ſat not in the aſſembly of the Pinyº,

mockers, nor rejoiced; I ſat alone becauſe 'i,

of thy hand: for thou haſt filled me with hiº,

indignation. º,º:

18 Why is my “pain perpetual, and my ºf .

wound incurable, which refuſeth to be **i.
ch:33.15.

healed * wilt thou be altogether unto me is.

‘ as a liar, and as watersŽ + fail? #!.

19 & Therefore thus ſaith the LoRD, Ifº

thou return, then will I bring thee again, f Hºb.

and thou ſhalt "ſtand beforeme; and if thou ſº.

"take forth the precious from the vile, thou 7.

ſhalt be as my inouth: let them return un-º.

to thee; but return not thou unto them. . . .

20 And I will make thee unto this people *

a fenced braſen “wall: and they§:*

againſt thee, but they ſhall not prevail a- ...,

gainſt thee: for I am with thee to ſave is.

thee and to deliver thee, faith the LORD.

21 And I will deliver thee out of the hand

of the wicked, and I will redeem thee out

of the hand of the terrible.

C H A P. XVI.

1 Under the types of the prophet's aftaining from

marriage, and from the houſes of fºſſing and

mourning, the utter ruin of the jews is fºre

ſhewed; 10 and that becauſe they were even

worſe than their fathers. 14. Their return

from captivity ſhall be more memorable than



The utter ruin of the jews fºreſhewed:

cººr their deliverance out of Egypt. 16 God will
ciº. 631 recompenſe their idolatry double, and the Gen

* - tiles ſhall turn to God.

- cir. 601.
HE word of the Lord came alſo un

:- - to me, ſaying,

2 Thou ſhalt not take thee a wife, nei

ther ſhalt thou have ſons or daughters in

---- this place.

- 3 For thusſaith the LoRD concerning the

- ſons and concerning the daughters that are

| born in this place, and concerning their

º mothers that bare them, and concerning.

-- their fathers that begat them in this land;

4. They ſhall die of “grievous deaths; they

ſhall not be"lamented; neither ſhall they be

buried; but they ſhall be as dung upon the

face of the earth: and they ſhall be con

ſumed by the ſword, and by famine; and

their “carcaſes ſhall be meat for the fowls

of heaven, and for the beaſts of the earth.

5 For thus ſaith the LoRD, “Enter not

tºº. into the houſe of || mourning, neither go

ºning to lament nor bemoan them: for I have
feaſt. taken away my peace from this people,

faith the LoRD, even lovingkindneſs and

mercies.

6. Both the great and the ſmall ſhall die

. . . . ch:42.13, in this land: they ſhall not be buried, ‘ nei

º: *.*.* ther ſhall men lament for them, nor “cut

Deut.14.1, themſelves, nor” make themſelves bald for

...; them:
tº. 7 Neither ſhall men | tear themſelves for

.*7, themin mourning, to comfort them for the

"or, dead; neither ſhall men give them the cup

- .f of conſolation to ' drink for their father or

: †. for their mother.

8Thou ſhalt not alſo go into the houſe
Ezek. 24.

{{...,... of feaſting, to fit with them to eat and to
See Deut. drink.

26. 14.

...,,, , 9 For thus faith the LoRp of hoſts, the
#Prov.3. God of Iſrael; Behold, * I will cauſe to

6 ceaſe out of this place in your eyes, and in

º: * your days, the voice of mirth, and the voice
Ch. 7. 34

... . of gladneſs, the voice of the bridegroom,

... and the voice of the bride.

a ch. 15.2.

bch. 22.18,

19. & 25.

33.

• Pſ. 83.1o.

ch. 8. z.

----- & 9. 22.

- - * Pſ.79.2."

- ch.7. 33.

& 34.2 o.

• Ezek.24.

ièſ 10 º' And it ſhallcome topaſs, whenthou

... ſhalt ſhew this people all theſe words, and
7.3.

* * Deut.29.

24

they ſhall ſay unto thee, "Wherefore hath

- the LoRD pronounced all this great evil a

º, s. 19. gainſt us? or what is our iniquity or

º *:::::: what is our fin that we have committed a
t gainſt the LoRD our God? -

"Deut.19, 11. Then ſhalt thou ſay unto them, "Be

i.e., cauſe your fathers have forſaken me, faith
the Lok D, and have walked after other

gods, and have ſerved them, and havewor

ſhipped them, and have forſaken me, and

have not kept my law;

ach...g. - 12 And ye have done "worſe than your

C H A P. XVI, XVII. and tâeir return from captivity.

after the || imagination of his evil heart, ciºr

that they may not hearken unto me . . . . . .

13 "Therefore will I caſt you out of this j9.
land * into a land that ye know not, neither.”

ye nor your fathers; and there ſhall ye * Deut. 4.

ſerve other gods day and night; where I ºf

will not ſhew you favour. 63, 64, 65.

14.Therefore, behold, the days come, #;"
ſaith the LoR D, that it ſhall no more be 13."

ſaid, The LoRD liveth, that brought up the ch”3.7°.

children of Iſrael out of the land of Egypt;

15 But, The LoRD liveth, that brought

up the children of Iſrael from the land of

the north, and from all the lands whither

he had driven them: and “I will bring them ch. 24.6.

again into their land that I gave unto their *::: #.
fathers.

16 Behold, I will ſend for many 'fiſhers, t Amos 4.

ſaith the LoRD, and they ſhall fiſh them;

and after will I ſend for many hunters, and

they ſhall hunt them from every mountain,

and from every hill, and out of the holes

of the rocks.

17 For mine eyes are upon all their ways: ...” +

they are not hid from my face, neither is Frov.zar,

their iniquity hid from mine eyes. º,

18 And firſt I will recompenſe their ini- “*”

quity and their fin double; becauſe they Iſai. 42.

have defiled my land, they have filled mine 2:

inheritance with the carcaſes of their de- :::*

Before

2.

Hab. 1.15.

- - YEzek.43.

teſtable and abominable things. Žp?'

19 O Lok D, * my ſtrength, and my for- ::::::::

treſs, and “my refuge in the day of afflićti-biái....

on, the Gentiles ſhall come unto theefrom *... .

the ends of the earth, and ſhall ſay, Surely & i. ;-

our fathers have inherited lies, vanity, and ºf:
things " wherein there is no profit. Ch. 2. 1 1.

20 Shall a man make gods unto himſelf, §:::::
and “ they are no gods? xod.15.

21 Therefore, behold, I will this once ãº.

cauſe them to know, I will cauſe them to ſº;;
know mine hand and my might; and they Höß.

ſhall know that “my name if |The LoRD. Pſ, 83, 18.

C H. A. P. XVII.

1 The captivity of judah for her ſin. 5 Truſt

in man is curſed, in God is blºſed. 9 The

heart, though deceitful, cannot impoſe upon God.

12 In God alone is ſure ſalvation. 15 The

prophet complaining of ſcoffers prayeth God to

Jupport him : 19 he is ſent to exhort to a due

obſervation of the ſabbath. *H

HE fin of Judah is written with a jºb.

T “pen of iron, and with the + point of Prov. 3.

a diamond: it is "graven upon the table cora.

of their heart, and upon the horns of “Judg. 3.

your altars; -

2 Whilſt their children remember their

altars and their groves by the green trees

* Job 19.
2

7.

2Chro.24.

18. & 33.

3, 19.

Iſai. i. 29.

“‘hºis, fathers; for, behold, ° ye walk every one

upon the high hills.

3 O my mountain ; the field, ‘I will

4.

& 17.8.

ch. 2. 20.

*ch, 15.13.



Truſt in man is curſed.

Before

CHRIST

cir. 601. the ſpoil, and thy high places for fin,

throughout all thy borders.

+ Heb, 4 And thou, even t thyſelf, ſhalt diſcon

** tinue from thine heritage that I gave thee;

and I will cauſe thee to ſerve thine enemies

‘ch.16.13. in “ the land which thou knoweſt not : for

‘ch:15:14. ye have kindled a fire in mine anger,

which ſhall burn for ever.

5 Thus ſaith the LoRD; Curſed be the

man that truſteth in man, and maketh

* fleſh his arm, and whoſe heart departeth

from the Lor D.

'ch. 48.6. 6 For he ſhall be like the heath in the

Job 20, deſert, and * ſhall not ſee when good

17. cometh; but ſhall inhabit the parched

BIſai. 30. 1,

2. & 31. 1.

h See

Iſai. 31.3.

Deut. places in the wilderneſs, in a ſalt land

** ** and not inhabited.

º: , 7" Bleſſed is the man that truſteth in the
…. . & LoRD, and whoſe hope the LoRD is.

#... , 8 For he ſhall be "as a treeº by

29. the waters, and that ſpreadeth out her

Iſºjº.13, roots by the river, and ſhall not ſee when

#:º heat cometh, but her leaf ſhall be green;

Or,

refraint.

| drought, neither ſhall ceaſe from yield

ing fruit.

9The heart is deceitful above all things,

and deſperately wicked: who can know it?

Io I the LoRD " ſearch the heart, I try

the reins, " even to give every man accord

:::::::::: ing to his ways, and according to the fruit

o 1 Sam.

x 6. 7.

1 Chron.

*8. 9.

Pſ. 7.9. &

I 39.23, 24.

Prov. 17.3.

Rºz. of his doings. .

#: 11 As the partridge fitteth on eggs, and

... hatcheth them not ; ſº he that getteth

fººt. riches, and not by right, * ſhall leave them

in the midſt of his days, and at his end

ſhall be a fool.

12 A glorious high throne from the be

ginning is the place of our ſančtuary.

13 O LoRD, “the hope of Iſrael, all that

forſake thee ſhall be aſhamed, and they

that depart from me ſhall be "written in

the earth, becauſe they have forſaken the

~ LoRD, the fountain of living waters.

.* 14 Heal me, O Lorp, and I ſhall be

*ch... 13. healed; ſave me, and I ſhall be ſaved: for

*** thou art my praiſe.

£129. . . I 5 ºf Behold, they ſay unto me, ‘Where

* 14° 14′ is the word of the LoRD let it come now.

gathereth

oung

%.
bath not

brought

forth.

* Pſ. 53.23.

* Luke 12.

2O.

* ch. 14, 3.

* Pſ.73.27.

Iſai. i. 28.

złſai. c. 19. i -

i...º. 16 As for me, "I have not haſtened from

2 2. &eing a paſtorf to follow thee: neither have
Amos 5.

18. I deſired the woeful day; thou knoweſt:

2 Pet, 3.4. that which came out of my lips was right
* ch. 1.4,
&c before thee. -

† Heb. 17 Be not a terror unto me: " thou art

::... my hope in the day of evil. -

ch. 16. 19. "... O c

• Píº. 4, 18 ‘Let them be confounded that perſe

::: ... cute me, but let not me be confounded :

- Pſ...; 2. let them be diſmayed, but let not me be

J E REM IAH.

give thy ſubſtance and all thy treaſures to diſmayed : bring upon them the day of hiſt

evil, and t ‘ deſtroy them with double ºf

deſtruction.

and ſhall not be careful in the year of

and it ſhall not be quenched.

The ſabbath to be hallºwed.

Cir. 60).

† Heb.

19 M Thus ſaid the LoRDunto me; Goºs

and ſtand in the gate of the children of ºf

the people, whereby the kings of Judah

come in, and by the which they go out,

and in all the gates of Jeruſalem;

20, And ſay unto them, 'Hear ye the ſºn,

word of the LoRD, ye kings of Judah, and sº."

all Judah, and all the inhabitants of Jeru

ſalem, that enter in by theſe gates:

21 Thus ſaith the LoRD ; * Take heed . Num,

to yourſelves, and bear no burden on the tºº.

ſabbath day, nor bring it in by the gates."”

of Jeruſalem;

22 Neither carry forth a burden out of

your houſes on the ſabbath day, neither do

ye any work, but hallow ye the ſabbath

day, as I" commanded your fathers. hExod.10,

23 But they obeyed not, neither in-º.
clined their ear, but made their neck ...

ſtiff, that they might not hear, nor receive ºf
inſtrućtion. .

24. And it ſhall come to paſs, if ye dili- is,

gently hearken unto me, ſaith the LoRD,

to bring in no burden through the gates of

this city on the ſabbath day, but hallow

the ſabbath day, to do no work therein;

25 “ Then ſhall there enter into the ‘ch.º.º.

gates of this city kings and princes fitting

upon the throne of David, riding in cha

riots and on horſes, they, and their prin

ces, the men of Judah, and the#.

tants of Jeruſalem : and this city ſhall re

main for ever.

26 And they ſhall come from the cities

of Judah, and from 'the places about Je- sº

ruſalem, and from the land of Benjamin,

and from " the plain, and from the moun- " Zech.

tains, and from "the ſouth, bringing burnt : 3.h.

offerings, and ſacrifices, and meat offer- 7.7,

ings, and incenſe, and bringing 'ſacrifices "...- *- 22, N J 19.

of praiſe, unto the houſe of the Loºp. 17.

27 But if ye will not hearken unto me to ºr

hallow the ſabbath day, and not to bear aii.

burden, even entering in at the gates ºf Aº

eruſalem on the ſabbath day; then * will ...”

kindle a fire in the gates thereof, " and is King

it ſhall, devour the palaces of Jeruſalem, ... g.

breath.

*ch.1.1.10,

C H A P. XVIII.

1 Under the type of a potter is ſhewed God's

abſolute power in diſpoſing of natiºnſ, 1 I

judah is threatened with judgments for her un:

exampled revolt. 18 jeremiah prayeth againſ

them tha: deviſed his death. - ºr -

HE word which came to Jeremiah tºº

from the Lok D, ſaying, r

2 Ariſe, and go down to the potter's

|

3
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God’s abſolute power in diſpoſing of nations. CHAP. XIX.

cºśr houſe, and there I will cauſe thee to hear

cir. 6); my words.

3 Then I went down to the potter's

houſe, and, behold, he wrought a work

}%, ... on the wheels.

ſº.” 4 And the veſſel that he made of clay

... was marred in the hand of the potter: ſo

ºva, he t made it again another veſſel, as ſeem

narrºd, ſº ed good to the potter to make it.

####: 5º the word of the Lord came to

poºr me, 1aying,

..., 6 O' houſe of Iſrael, cannot I do with

and made. you as this potter? ſaith the Lor D. Be

§2. hold, “as the clay is in the potter's hand,

.” ‘’” ſo are ye in mine hand, O houſe of Iſrael.

Rºº. 7 At what inſtant I ſhall ſpeak concern

sia.s. ing a nation, and concerning a kingdom,

*ch. “12 to pluck up, and to pull down, and to

deſtroy it ;

*Ezek.1s. 8 “If that nation, againſt whom I have

.** pronounced, turn from their evil, ‘I will

sch. 36.3. repent of the evil that I thought to do

lº 3 unto them.

9 And at what inſtant I ſhall ſpeak con

cerning a nation, and concerning a king

dom, to build and to plant it; -

Io If it do evil in my fight, that it obey

not my voice, then I will repent of the

good, wherewith I ſaid I would benefit

them.

- II & Now therefore go to, ſpeak to the

...sº men of Judah, and to the inhabitants of

§.&§º ſaying, Thus ſaith the Lord;

::::::: ehold, I frame evil againſt you, and de
- 5

I 5. viſe a device againſt you : " return ye now

:::::::, every one from his evil way, and make• 2 . I O.

sº... your ways and your doings good.

º:5:36, , 12 And they ſaid, “ There is no hope:

º, but we will walk after our own devices,
fºr a rºck, and we will every one do the imagination

º of his evil heart.

iſiºn 2 13 Therefore thus faith the LoRD; "Aſk

... ye now among the heathen, who hath

...!, heard ſuch things: the virgin of Iſrael

ſº hath done 'a very horrible thing.
#. 14 Will a man leave || the ſnow of Leba

cold watº non which cometh from the rock of the

...,x, field? or ſhall the cold flowing waters that
$2.83.º. come from another place be forſaken?

:::: ... , 15 Becauſe my people hath forgotten

ºchio.;;. “me, they have burned incenſe to 'vanity,

**... and they have cauſed them to ſtumble in

*ś. their ways ſº the " ancient paths, to

*...* walk in paths, in a way not caſt up;

*śg, 16 To make their land "deſolate, and a

i. 15 perpetual," hiſſing; every one that paſſeth

M. thereby ſhall be aſtoniſhed, and wag his

*ch 13:24, head.

:.” 17 I will ſcatter them as with an eaſt

A conſpiracy againſ jeremiah.

the back, and not the face, in the day of cłºr
their calamity. cir. 605.

18 "I Then ſaid they, 'Come, and let us ”.”

deviſe"devices againſt Jeremiah; ‘for the Pºv. 19.

law ſhall not periſh from the prieſt, nor Mål. ...,.

counſel from d: wiſe, nor the word from Jºhn 7.

the prophet. Come, and let us ſmite him **

| with the tongue, and let us not give heed}%,

to any of his words. tºngue.

19. Give heed to me, O Lok D, and

hearken to the voice of them that con

tend with me.

20 " Shall evil be recompenſed for good? Pſ. 129.

for they have digged a pit for my ſoul. $pääs.,.
Remember that I ſtood before thee to & 57. 6.

ſpeak good for them, and to turn away thy “”

wrath from them.

21 Therefore deliver up their children Pſ. 109.

to the famine, and f pour out their blood by }'É.

the force of the ſword; and let their wives four them

be bereaved of their children, and be wi- *

dows; and let their men be put to death;

ſet their young men be ſlain by the ſword

in battle.

22 Let a cry be heard from their houſes,

when thou ſhalt .# a troop ſuddenly

upon them: for they have digged a pit to “ver.”

take me, and hid ſnares for my feet.

23 Yet, LoRD, thou knoweſt all their

counſel againſt me t to ſlay me: * for ive;h

not their iniquity, neither blot out their ºff.

fin from thy fight, but let them be over- & 193: 14.

thrown before thee; deal thus with them :;:

in the time of thine anger.

C H A P. XIX.

Under the type of breaking a potter's veſſel is

foreſhewed the deſolation of the jews for their

fins.

HUS ſaith the Lord, Go and get a cir. 60s.

potter's earthen bottle, and take of

the ancients of the people, and of the an

cients of the prieſts;

2 And go forth unto" the valley of the ſon Joſh. 15.

of Hinnom, which is by the entry of + the 'king.

eaſt gate, and proclaim there the words 23. 1.

that I ſhall tell thee, "hºº"

3.And ſay, Hearye the word of the LoRD, hº

Okings of Judah, and inhabitants of Je- ºft.

ruſalem; Thus faith the LoRD of hoſts, ºff.

the God of Iſrael; Behold, I will bring !'ki

evil upon this place, the which whoſoever ..."
heareth, his ears ſhall ‘tingle. d Deut.

4 Becauſe they "have forſaken me, and #.
have eſtranged this place, and have burned ch. 2. 13,

incenſe in it unto other gods, whom nei- :::::: *

ther they nor their fathers have known, 3. .

nor the kings of Judah, and have filled this ...*

place with the blood of innocents; th. ...

ch, 2.27 wind before the enemy; 'I will ſhew them

5 : They have built alſo the high. "gº"

of Baal, to burn their ſons with fire for . * *

4 P 2 -



The deſºlation of the fews typified.

cººr burnt offerings unto Baal, which I com

... manded not, nor ſpake it, neither came it

*Lev. 3, into my mind: -

2 I- 6 Therefore, behold, the days come,

ſaith the Lord, that this place ſhall no

*Joſh.15.8, more be called Tophet, nor "The valley

of the ſon of Hinnom, but The valley

of ſlaughter.

7 And I will make void the counſel of

'Hey, 26. Judah and Jeruſalem in this place; and I

#ºut...s. will cauſe them to fall by the ſword before

25. their enemies, and by the hands of them

* Pſ. 79.2. that ſeek their lives: and their “carcaſes

§3.is will I give to be meat for the fowls of the

... .o. heaven, and for the beaſts of the earth.

ich.18.16. 8 And I will make this city' deſolate,

& 49, 3- and an .# every one that paſſeth.

e*** thereby ſhall be aſtoniſhed and hiſs be

cauſe of all the plagues thereof.

* Lev. 26. 9. And I will cauſe them to eat the "fleſh

ºut. As of their ſons and the fleſh of their daugh

# ters, and they ſhall eat every one the fleſh

łº. of his friend in the fiege and ſtraitneſs,
wherewith their enemies, and they that

ſeek their lives, ſhall ſtraiten them.

n Soch. 51. Io " Then ſhalt thou break the bottle in

** **, the fight of the men that go with thee,

11 And ſhalt ſay unto them, Thus ſaith

;: ...; the Lord of hoſts; * Even ſo will I break
i... this people and this city, as one breaketh a

..., potter's veſſel, that cannot f be made whole

:::::... again: and they ſhall "...bury them in To

. till there be no place to bury.

12 Thus will I do unto this place, ſaith

the LoRD, and to the inhabitants thereof,

and even make this city as Tophet:

13 And the houſes o eruſalem, and the

houſes of the kings of Judah, ſhall be de

** Kings filed as the place of Tophet, becauſe of

fº Kºng, all the houſes upon whoſe' roofs they have
*::::: burned incenſe unto all the hoſt of heaven,

3. and have poured out drink offerings unto
" ch. 7, 13, other gods.

14. Then came Jeremiah from Tophet,

whither the LoRD had ſent him to pro

see pheſy; and he ſtood in ‘the court of the

...” LoRD's houſe; and ſaid to all the people,
1 * Thus faith the LoR D of hoſts, the

God of Iſrael; Behold, I will bring upon

this city and upon all her towns all the

evil that I have pronounced againſt it, be

sch. 7.26, cauſe " they have hardened their necks,

* 7 °3' that they might not hear my words.

CH A P. XX.

1 Paſhur ſmiting jeremiah receiveth a new name

and a fearful doom. , 7 jeremiah complaineth

of the perſecutions he met with, 14 and cur

fêth the day of his birth.

ciº.625. NT OW Paſhur the ſon of " Immer the
a 1 Chron. - -

2+. 14- prieſt, who was alſo chief governor

J.E REM IAH. Paſhur's fearful dºom,

in the houſe of the Lorp, heard that Jere- ºr

miah propheſied theſe things. º

2 Then Paſhur ſmote Jeremiah the pro-" 95.

phet, and put him in the ſtocks that were

in the high gate of Benjamin, which was

by the houſe of the Lord.

3 And it came to paſs on the morrow,

that Paſhur brought forth Jeremiah out of

the ſtocks. Then ſaid Jeremiah unto him,

The LorD hath not called thy name Pa.

ſhur, but || Magor-miſſabib. | That is,

4.For thus ſaith the Lord, Behold, I will ſtarriº

make thee a terror to thyſelf, and to all thy; 1;

friends: and they ſhall fall by the ſword of ºi."

their enemies, and thine eyes ſhall behold ...;
it; and I will give all Judah into the handº;
of the king of Babylon, and he ſhall carry

them captive into Babylon, and ſhall ſlay

them with the ſword.

Moreover I will deliverall the ſtrength ºking

of this city, and all the labours thereof, and ...

all the precious things thereof, and all the is sº

treaſures of the kings of Judah will I give ::into the hand of their enemies, which ſhall • 3, 14.

ſpoil them, and take them, and carry them

to Babylon.

. 6. And thou, Paſhur, and all that dwell

in thine houſe ſhall go into captivity: and

thou ſhalt come to Babylon, and there thou

ſhalt die, and ſhalt be buried there, thou,

and all thy friends, to whom thou haſt

* propheſied lies. * ch, 14.

7 * O Lord, thou haſt deceived me, and ::::::

I was || deceived: “thou art ſtronger than I, , ..

and haſt prevailed: “I am in derifion daily, ...,

every one mocketh me. º,

8 For ſince I ſpake, I cried out, ‘ I cried ºn 3

violence and ſpoil; becauſe the word of #4;.

the LoRD was made a reproach unto me,

and a deriſion, daily.

9. Then I ſaid, I will not make mention

of him, nor ſpeak any more in his name.

But his word was in mine heart as a “burn-º.”

ing fire ſhut | in my bones, and I was ##,

weary with forbearing, and "I could not "º

Jay. *

Io ſ “For I heard the defaming of many, Płºń.

fear on every fide. Report, ſay they, and

we will report it. , f' All my familiars theº

watched for my halting, ſaying, Peradven-º',"

ture he will be enticed, and we ſhall pre- featſ.

vail againſt him, and we ſhall take ourre-.”
venge on him. Pſ. 41.9 &

11. But 'the Lorp is with meas a mighty ..."

terrible one: therefore my perſecutors ſhall ...

ſtumble, and they ſhall not "prevail: they "." "

ſhall be greatly aſhamed; # they ſhall tº

not proſper: their " everlaſting confuſion .

ſhall never be forgotten. ::::::

12 But, O Lord of hoſts, that "trieſt the kº.”

4.
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jeremiah curſeth the day of his birth. CHAP. XXI, XXII.
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cir. 605.

p Pſ. 54.7.

& 59. 19.

q Pſ. 35.9,

1o. & Io9.

30, 31.

* Job 3. 3.

ch. 15. Io.

s Gen. 19.

25

toh. 18.22.

u Job 3.10,

1 I

cir. 589.

*ch. 38.1.

b 2 Kings

25, 18.

ch, 29.25.

& 37.3.

* ch. 37.

32 7.

*Iſai. 13.4.

• Exod. 6.

6.

'ch.37.17.

& 3. . . of a great peſtilence.
52 - 9.

righteous, and ſeeſt the reins and the heart,

* let me ſee thy vengeance on them: for

unto thee have I opened my cauſe.

13 Sing unto the LoRD, praiſe ye the

LoR D : for * he hath delivered the ſoul of

the poor from the hand of evildoers.

14 Curſed be the day wherein I was

born: let not the day wherein my mother

bare me be bleſſed.

15 Curſed be the man who brought tid

ings to my father, ſaying. A man child is

born unto thee; making him very glad.

16 And let that man be as #: cities

which the LoRD overthrew, and repent

ed not: and let him " hear the cry in the

morning, and the ſhouting at noontide;

17 " Becauſe he ſlew me not from the

womb; or that my mother might have

been my grave, and her womb to be al

ways great with me.

18 ° Wherefore came I forth out of the

womb to 7 ſee labour and ſorrow, that my

days ſhould be conſumed with ſhame?

C H A P. XXI.

1 Zedekiah ſending to jeremiah to enquire the

event of Nebuchadrezzar's war againſt him,

3 the prophet foretelleth a calamitous ſiege,

and deſolation in the end; 8 he counſelleth the

people to fall to the Chaldeans: 11 he exhort

eth the king's houſe to execute right judgment,

with threats againſt thoſe that truſted in the

ſtrength of their ſituation.

Th; word which came unto Jeremiah

from the LoRD, when king Zedekiah

ſent unto him “Paſhur the ſon of Melchiah,

and * Zephaniah the ſon of Maaſeiah the

prieſt, ſaying,

2 * Enquire, I . thee, of the LoRD

for us; for §bº. rezzar king of Baby

lon maketh war againſt us; if ſo be that

the LoRD will deal with us according to

all his wondrous works, that he may go

up from us.

3 * Then ſaid Jeremiah unto them, Thus

ſhall ye ſay to Zedekiah: -

Thus ſaith the LoRD God of Iſrael;

Behold, I will turn back the weapons of

war that are in your hands, wherewith ye

The Babyloniſh captivity foretold.

will deliver Zedekiah king of Judah, and

his ſervants, and the people, and ſuch as are

left in this city from the peſtilence, from

the ſword, and from the famine, into the

hand of Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon,

and into the hand of their enemies, and

into the hand of thoſe that ſeek their life:

and he ſhall ſmite them with the edge of

the ſword; * he ſhall not ſpare them, nei- E Deut.

ther have pity, nor have mercy. • 28.5o.

8 § unto this people thou ſhalt ſay, ..."

Thus ſaith the Lord;ji * I ſet before 5 Deut. 30.

you the way of life, and the way of death. ”

9 He that ' abideth in this city ſhall die ich.33. ...,

by the ſword, and by the famine, and by 17, 18.

the peſtilence: but he that goeth out, and

falleth to the Chaldeans that beſiege you,

he ſhall live, and * his life ſhall be unto ‘ch.39.18.

him for a prey. & 45. 5.

Io For I have' ſet myface againſt thiscity i Lev. 17.

for evil, and not for good, ſaith the LorD : .

"it ſhall be given into the hand of the king A.

of Babylon, and he ſhall "burn it with fire. ...º. 33.3.

11 & And touching the houſe of the king ::::::::

of Judah, ſay, Hear ye the word of the 3 & 3%

LoRD ; º:: &

12 O houſe of David, thus faith the cirč9.

LoRD; "+ Executejudgment” in the morn-ºch, 22.3.

ing, and deliver him that is ſpoiled out of £º.9.

the hand of the oppreſſor, left my fury go jūg.

outlike fire, and burn that none can quench ..." ".

it, becauſe of the evil of your doings. -

13 Behold, “I am againſt thee, Qt inha-. ºk.

bitant of the valley, and rock of the plain, Piń.

ſaith the LoRD ; which ſay, ' Who ſhall inhabi

come down againſt us; or who ſhallen-ſ3.
ter into our habitations? t Heb.

14 But I will + puniſh you according to#:

the “fruit of your doings, faith the LoRD : Iſai.º.º.

and I will kindle a fire in the foreſt there- *

of, and it ſhall devour all things round 2 Chron.

about it. ##,
C H A P. XXII. 51. I 3

1 An exhortation to the king's houſe to execute

juſtice without oppreſſion, enforced with promiſes

and threats. To The judgment of Shallum,

13 of jehoiakim, 20 and of Comiah.

HUS ſaith the LoRD; Go down to cir. 629.

Before

CHRIST

cir. 589.

fight againſt the king of Babylon, and

againſt the Chaldeans, which beſiege you

without the walls, and " I will aſſemble

them into the midſt of this city.

5. And I myſelf will fight againſt you

with an * outſtretched hand and with a

ſtrong arm, even in anger, and in fury,

and in great wrath.

6 And I will ſmite the inhabitants of this

city, both man and beaſt: they ſhall die

the houſe of the king of Judah, and

ſpeak there this word,

2 And ſay, “Hear the word of the Lorp., “ch.17.10.

O king of Judah, that fitteſt upon the

throne of David, thou, and thy ſervants,

and thy people that enter in by theſe gates:

3 Thus faith the LoRD ; * Execute ye "chaº.

judgment and righteouſneſs, and deliver

the ſpoiled out of the hand of the oppreſ

for: and * do no wrong, do no violence to see wer.

the ſtranger, the fatherleſs, nor the widow, "

7 And afterward, ſaith the LoRD, ‘ I neither ſhed innocent blood in this place.



Thejudgment of Shallum, jehoiakim, J E R E M I A H.

ºr 4. For if ye do this thing indeed, “then

‘º ſhall there enter in by the gates of this

*ch;1745. houſe kings fitting F upon the throne of

jºi. David, riding in chariots and on horſes,

upon his he, and his ſervants, and his people.

...g. , 5 But if ye will not hear theſe words, "I

13, iſ, ſwear by myſelf, ſaith the Lord, that this

houſe ſhall become a deſolation.

6 For thus ſaith the LoRD unto the

king's houſe of Judah; Thou art Gilead

unto me, and the head of Lebanon : yet

ſurely I will make thee a wilderneſs, and

cities which are not inhabited.

7 And I will prepare deſtroyers againſt

thee, every one with his weapons; and

* Iſai. 37: they ſhall cut down ‘thy choice cedars,

#hai...." and caſt them into the fire.

8 And many nations ſhall paſs by this

city, and they ſhall ſay every man to his

* Deut.19, neighbour, "Wherefore hath the LoRD

:*k;, done thus unto this great city:

?,*.*. 9 Then they ſhall anſwer, “Becauſe they

:: ** have forſaken the covenant of the Lori,
2 Chron. #.º: and worſhipped other gods, and

34- 25- erve CIT).

** Kings . Io ſ Weep ye not for “the dead, neither

f..."... bemoan him: but weep ſore for him 'that

goeth away: for he ſhall return no more,

nor ſee his native country.

II For thus ſaith the Lord touching

*ść..., "Shallum the ſon of Joſiah king of Ju

... dah, which reigned inſtead of Joſiah his

3 Kings father, which went forth out of this place;

fºg. He ſhall not return thither any more;

23. 34. 12 But he ſhall die in the place whither

they have led him captive, and ſhall ſee

this land no more.

• 2 Kings 13 ſ "Woe unto him that buildeth his

*::::... houſe by unrighteouſneſs, and his cham

* Lev. 19. bers by wrong;" that uſeth his neighbour's

#:lit. ... ſervice without wages, and giveth him not
14: 15. for his work ; -

*::::::: 14 That ſaith, I will build me a wide

jam 3.4 houſe and + large chambers, and cutteth

}}|...}. him out | windows; and it is cieled with

...: cedar, and painted with vermilion.

| 9r.” 15 Shalt thou reign, becauſe thou cloſeſt

::::::::: thyſ.ſfin cedar?" did not thy father eat and

23, 25. drink, and do judgment and juſtice, and

• Pſ. 128, then it was well with him

16 Hejudged the cauſe of the poor and

needy; then it was well wizā Āim : «ar

not this to know me faith the LoR D.

• Ezek. 19. 17 But thine eyes and thine heart are

2- .

Iſai. 3. 10.

6. not but for thy covetouſneſs, and for to

ſhed innocent blood, and for oppreſſion,
| Or, and for || violence, to do it.

incurſon.
18 Therefore thus faith the LoRD con

cerning Jehoiakim the ſon of Joſiah king

s"** of Judah; ‘They ſhall not lament for him,

and Comiah.

ſaying, "Ah my brother! or, Ah fiſter! hº

they ſhall not lament for him, ſaying, Ah".”
lord! or, Ah his glory ! vs.”

19 He ſhall be buried with the burial ºf
of an aſs, drawn and caſt forth beyond Fº

the gates of Jeruſalem. ...tº

20 º' Go up to Lebanon, and cry; andlift.”

up thy voice in Baſhan, and cry from the tº jº.

paſſages: for all thy lovers are deſtroyed, ”

2 I I ſpake unto thee in thy i proſperity; Hº.

but thou ſaidſt, I will not hear. " This ."

hath been thy manner from thy youth, i.;;
that thou obeyedſt not my voice. &7.35.&t,

22 The wind ſhall eat up all ºthy paſtors, ch. 4.1.

and “thy lovers ſhall go into captivity: ver, is

ſurely then ſhalt thou be aſhamed and con

founded for all thy wickedneſs.

23. Otinhabitant of Lebanon, that mak- tºº

eſt thy neſt in the cedars, how gracious*

ſhalt thou be when pangs come upon thee,

* the pain as of a woman in travail! *ch.6.24.

24. As I live, faith the LoRD, “though “sº

Coniah the ſon of Jehoiakim king of Ju-º

dah “were the fignet upon my right hand, 'ciº.

yet would I pluck thee thence; ãº.

25 “And I will give thee into the hand of it."

them that ſeek thy life, and into the hand;...,

of them whoſe face thou feareſt, even into :::::::

the hand of Nebuchadrezzar king of Ba

bylon, and into the hand of the Chaldeans.

26 And I will caſt thee out, and thy “. King

mother that bare thee, into another coun-º.

try, where ye were not born; and there 35, i.

ſhall ye die. -

27 But to the landwhereunto they deſire ...,
to return, thither ſhall they not return, i.

28. Is this man Coniah a deſpiſed broken ºt

idol? is he “a veſſel wherein is no pleaſure? ...;. Ch. 48. 35.

wherefore are they caſt out, he and his hºs.i.

ſeed, and are caſt into a land which they pan.
know not * 3: 1.

29, "O earth, earth, earth, hear the ..."34. 1.

word of the LoRD. Micah 1.

30 Thus faith the LoRD, Write ye this is.
man 'childleſs, a man that ſhall not proſ. ºom.

per in his days: for no man of his ſeed ãº.

Íhall proſper, “fitting upon the throne of."

#. and ruling any more in Judah. Chºº

C H A P. XXIII. -

1 Jeremiah prophºſieth judgment upon the ºil

paſſors, and reſtoration of the ſcattered ſº

5 Chriſt, the righteous branch, is promiſed.

9 God's fearful judgments againſ falſe prºpºl,

33 and againſ; thoſe that mocked at the threal

emings of the true ones.

W W 7 OE be unto the paſtors that deſtroy.....

and ſcatter the ſheep ofmy paſture! ...
ſaith the Lorp. Ezek, #

2 Therefore thus ſaith the LoRD God of *

Iſrael againſt the paſtors that feed my pro



Chriſt, the righteous Branch, promiſed. C H A P. XXIII. God's judgments againſt falſe prophets.
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599

b Exod.

32 - 34

c ch.32.37.

Ezek. 34.

13, &c.

ple; Ye have ſcattered my flock, and driven

them away, and have not viſited them :

* behold, I will viſit upon you the evil of

your doings, ſaith theE.

3. And ‘I will gather the remnant of my

flock out of all countries whither I have

driven them, and will bring them again to

their folds; and they ſhall be fruitful and

increaſe.

4 And I will ſet up "ſhepherds over them

which ſhall feed them : and they ſhall fear

no more, nor be diſmayed, neither ſhall

• Iſai..... they be lacking, ſaith the LoRD.

& is & 5 " Behold, the days come, ſaith the

d ch. 3. 15.

Ezek. 34.

23, &c.

*... . . LöRD, that I will raiſe unto David a righ

Dan. 9.24.

juſtice in the earth.
}º I-45.

:: * 9.7 name whereby he ſhall be called, + THE

*...a...a, ſaith the LoRD, that they ſhall no more ſay,

; # "teous Branch, and a King ſhall reign and

£º:* proſper, 'and ſhall execute judgment and
: 6. 12.

; : ...6 . In his days Judah ſhall be ſaved, and

iſ... Iſrael " ſhall dweſi ſafely: and ' this is his

:*33 LORD OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS.

ºth. 14. , 7. Therefore, behold, * the days come,

'ch.33.16. The LoRD liveth, which brought up the

...” “ children of Iſrael out of the land of Egypt;

# Heb. 8 But, The Lord liveth, which brought

#: up and which led the ſeed of the houſe of

# Ch. 8. Iſrael out of the north country, 'and from

;4.5°.. all countries whither I had driven them;

º * and they ſhall dwell in their own land.

wind ; it ſhall fall grievouſly upon the head

15 Therefore thus ſaith the LoRD ofcÉr

hoſts concerning the prophets; Behold, I “.

will feed them with wormwood, and ch. 8, 14.

make them drink the water of gall: for ****

from the prophets of Jeruſalem is |profane- or,
neſs gone forth into all the land. ypocriſy,

16. Thus ſaith the Lord of hoſts, Heark

en not unto the words of the prophets that

propheſy unto you : they make you vain:

* they ſpeak a viſion of their own heart, and ºh-ºº
not out of the mouth of the LoRD. Ver, 21.

17 They ſay ſtill unto them that deſpiſe

me, The Lor D hath ſaid, “Ye ſhall have ch. º T4

peace ; and they ſay unto every one that £º.

walketh after the imagination of his own 19.

heart, ‘No evil ſhall come upon you. fāj:

28 For * who hath ſtood in the counſel bornnã.

of the LoRD, and hath perceived and heard ##"f Micah

his word * who hath marked his word, 3. ...

and heard it 3 - {..

19 Behold, a "whirlwind of the LoRD ſo.“

is gone forth in fury, even a grievous whirl- {..., 32

& 30. .."

of the wicked.

20 The 'anger of the LoRD ſhall not re- 'ch.30.14.

turn, untilhehave executed, and tillhehave

performed the thoughts of his heart : * in * Gen. 49.

the latter days ye ſhall confider it perfeótly. “

21 'I have not ſent theſe prophets, yet sh; 14:14.

they ran : I have not ſpoken to them, yet ::...”

they propheſied. *

ver, 3. 9 * Mine heart within me is broken be

º cauſe of the prophets; "all my bones ſhake;

"ch. 5,7,8. I am like a drunken man, and like a man
C

§...a whom wine hath overcome, becauſe of

… :

, - tº

22 But if they had "ſtood in my counſel, "ver, 18.

and had cauſed my people to hear my

words, then they ſhould have " turned "Jer, 25.5-

them from their evil way, and from the

t; Or, the LoRD, and becauſe of the words of evil of their doings.

;:... his holineſs; 23 Am I a God at hand, ſaith the LoRD,

& 12.4. Io For "the land is full of adulterers; for and not a God afar off?

... " becauſe of ſwearing the land mourneth; 24 Can any "...hide himſelf, in ſecret P; 139.

ºis. " the pleaſant places of the wilderneſs are places that I ſhall not ſee him faith the Å. 9.2.2

... dried up, and their, courſe is evil, and LoRD, Do not I fill heaven and earth 3.
ſº.",".. their force is not right. ſaith the Lor D. P 1 Kings

& 1 1. 15.
& I I For "both prophet and prieſt are pro- 25 I have heard what the prophets ſaid, ##, 7.

i.º.º. fane 5 yea, in my houſe have I found their that propheſy lies in my name, ſaying, I

11. & 23 wickedneſs, faith the Lo R.D. have dreamed, I have dreamed.

fºr as a , 12 ‘Wherefore their way ſhall be unto 26 Howlongſhall this beintheheart of the

Provº. 9, them as ſlippery ways in the darkneſs: they prophets that propheſy lies 2 yea, they are

iº.º ſhall be driven on, and fall therein : for I | prophets of the deceit of their own heart;

| Or, will bring evil upon them, even the year 27 Which think to cauſe my people to

:* of their viſitation, faith the LoRD; forget my name by their dreams which they

+ Heb. 13 And I have ſeen || + folly in the pro- tell every man to his neighbour," as their lºg. 3

:*: phets of Samaria ; "they propheſied in fathers have forgotten my name for Baal; ... **

jºi.#. Baal, and cauſed my people Iſrael to err. 28 The prophet + that hath a dream, let tººb.

}} 14 I have ſeen alſo in the prophets of Je- him tell a dream ; and he that hath my ... is.
º, ruſalem ||an horrible thing: they commit word, let him ſpeak my word faithfully.

::::::::: adultery, and “walk in lies: they “ſtrength- | What is the chaff to the wheat? faith th

.**** en alſo the hands of evildoers, that none | Lok D. -

"Deut. 32. doth return from his wickedneſs : they are 29 is not my word like as a fire? faith

all of them unto me as *Sodom, and the the LoRD ; and like a hammer that break

eth the rock in pieces?

32.

Ifai. 1. 9,
J Q, inhabitants thereof as Gomorrah.



Againſt the mockers of prophecy.

chºr 30. Therefore, behold, ‘ I am againſt the

º, prophets, ſaith the Lord, that ſteal my

.* words everyone from his neighbour.
chº. 14, .34É I am againſt the prophets,

ſº faith the LoRD, I that uſe their tongues,

}%um and ſay, He ſaith.
their 32 Behold, I am againſt them that pro

* pheſy falſe dreams, ſaith the Lord, and do

tell them, and cauſe my people to err by

• zeph. 3, their lies, and by their lightneſs; yet I

4. ſent them not, nor commanded them :

therefore they ſhall not profit this people

at all, ſaith the LoRD. -

33 & And when this people, or the pro

phet, or a prieſt, ſhallaſk thée, ſaying,What
‘Mali'i' is ‘the burden of the Lord P' thou ſhalt

then ſay unto them,What burden? " I will

even forſake you, ſaith the Lord.

jº ...}. the prophet, and the prieſt,

and the people, that ſhall ſay, The burden

+ Heb. of the LoRD, I will even + puniſh that

*/ſt "poº, man and his houſe.

5 Thus ſhall ye ſay every one to his

neighbour, and every one to his brother,

What hath the LoRD anſwered? and,What

hath the Lord ſpoken

36 And the burden of the Lord ſhall ye

mention no more : for every man's word

ſhall be his burden; for ye have perverted

the words of the living God, of the LoRD

of hoſts our God.

7 Thus ſhalt thou ſay to the prophet,

wiá, hath the LoRD anſwered thee? and,

What hath the LoRD ſpoken

38 But ſince ye ſay, The burden of the

LöRD ; therefore thus ſaith the LoRD ;

Becauſe ye ſay this word, The burden of

the LoRD, and I have ſent unto you, ſay

ing, Ye ſhall not ſay, The burden of the

LoRD ;

*Hoſ.4.6. 39 Therefore, behold, I, even I, will ut

ver, 33 terly forget you, and ' I will forſake you,

and the city that I gave you and your fa

thers, and caſh you out of my preſence:

4o And I will bring * an everlaſting re

proach upon you, and a perpetual ſhame,

which ſhall not be forgotten.

C H A P. XXIV.

1 Under the type of good and bad figs 4 the pro

phet foreſheweth the reſtoration of them that

were in captivity, 8 and the deſolation of Ze

dekiah and the reſidue of Jeruſalem.

* ver, 39.

2 ch. 20.

1 Is

a Amos 7. H E * LoRD ſhewed Ine, and, behold,

1, 4 & 8. two baſkets of figs were ſet before

S. kings the temple of the LQR p, after that Nebu

24.2. &c. chadrezzar" king of Babylon had carried

tºº. away captive." Jegoniah the ſon of Jehoia

*See kim king of Judah, and the princes of

...” Judah, with the carpenters and ſmiths,
& 29, 2.

J E REM IAH.

}." of Nebuchadrezzar king of Baby

On ;

The type of good and bad figſ.

from Jeruſalem, and had brought them to ºt

Babylon. º

2 One baſket had very good figs, even like ""

the figs that are firſt ripe: and the other

baſket had very naughty figs, which could

not be eaten, † they were ſo bad, + H+.

Then ſaid the LoRD, unto me, What'."ſeeſt thou, Jeremiah And I ſaid, Figs; the Jſ,

good figs, very good; and the evil, very

evil, that cannot be eaten, they are ſo evil.

4 & Again the word of the Lord came

unto me,º
5 Thus ſaith the LoRD, the God of Iſ.

rael; Like theſe good figs, ſo will I ac-jº.

knowledge it them that are carried awayº

captive of Judah, whom I have ſent out of

this place into the land of the Chaldeans

for their good.

6 For I will ſet mine eyes upon them for ſhºt;

good, and I will bring them again to this:

land : and “I will build them, and not pull 4.

them down; and I will plant them, and not ...
pluck them up. flu.

7 And Iº give them "an heartto know ...,

me, that I am the LoRD: and they ſhall be ºf

* my people, and I will be their God: forº

they ſhall return unto me" with their wholeº
heart. 21. & 31.

8 || And as the evil" figs, which cannot;"

be eaten, they are ſo evil; ſurely thusſaith ºf

the LoRD, So will I give Zedekiah the jº"

king of Judah, and his princes, and the diº, &

reſidue of Jeruſalem, that remain in this tº

land, and 'them that dwell in the landof)".

Egypt : º:

9 And I will deliver them + to be re-iñ.i.

moved into all the kingdoms of the earth ºft.
for their hurt, " to be a reproach and a pro-. ing;9.

verb, a taunt " and a curſe, in all places Chº?.
whither I ſhall drive them. - is .

Io And I will ſend the ſword, the famine, & 5 is.

and the peſtilence, among them, till they #.
be conſumed from off the land that I gave ºil.

unto them and to their fathers. ...”

C H A P. XXV.

1 jeremiah, reproving the Jews for diſregarding

God’s meſſages by his prophets, 8 foretelleth the

ſevenly years’ captivity, 12 and the ſucceeding

deſtručion of Babylon. 15 Under the figure

of the cup of God's fury he foreſheweth the

overthrow of divers nations. 34 The howl.

ing of the ſhepherds.

THE word that came to Jeremiah con-rº.

cerning all the people of Judah' in "...;
the fourth year of Jehoiakim the ſon of Begin.

Joſiah king of Judah, that was the firſt ".
"ch, 36.1,

637,

2The which Jeremiah the prophetſpake
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unto all the people of Judah, and to all the

inhabitants of Jeruſalem, ſaying,

3" From the thirteenth year . Joſiah the

ſon of Amon king of Judah, even unto this

day, that is the #: and twentieth year,

the word of the Lord hath come unto

me, and I have ſpoken unto you, riſing

early and ſpeaking; ‘ but ye have not

hearkened.

4 And the LoRD hath ſent unto you all

his ſervants the prophets, “rīfing early and

ſending them; but ye have not hearkened,

nor inclined your ear to hear.

5 They ſaid, "Turn ye again now every

one from his evil way, and from the evil

of your doings, and dwell in the land that

the LoRD hath given unto you and to your

fathers for ever and ever :

6 And go not after other gods to ſerve

them, and to worſhip them, and provoke

me not to anger with the works of your

hands; and I will do you no hurt.

7 Yet ye have not hearkened unto me,

ſaith the LoRD ; that ye might' provoke

me to anger with the works of your hands

to your own hurt.

8 * Therefore thus ſaith the Lord of

hoſts; Becauſe ye have not heard my words,

9 Behold, I will ſend and take * all the

i families of the north, faith the LoRD; and

Nebuchadrezzar the king of Babylon, "my

ſervant, and will bring them againſt this

land, and againſt the inhabitants thereof,

and againſt all theſe nations round about,

and will utterly deſtroy them, and 'make

them an aſtoniſhment, and an hiſting, and

perpetual deſolations.

Io Moreover + I will take from them

the * voice of mirth, and the voice of glad

neſs, the voice of the bridegroom, and the

voice of the bride, 'the ſound of the mil

ſtones, and the light of the candle.

II And this whole land ſhall be a deſo

lation, and an aſtoniſhment; and theſe na

tions ſhall ſerve the king of Babylon ſeven

ty years. *

12 q And it ſhall come to paſs," when “ſe

venty years are accom j. that I will

+ puniſh the king of Babylon, and that na

tion, ſaith the LoRD, for their iniquity,

and the land of the Chaldeans, " and will

make it perpetual deſolations.

13 And I will bring upon that land all

my words which I have pronounced againſt

& it, even all that is written in this book,

which Jeremiah hath propheſied againſt all
the nations.

1.4.” For many nations and great kings

diff * ſerve themſelves of them alſo: ' and

I will recompenſe them according to their

C H A P. XXV. and the overthrow of divers nations.

- Fr. Before

deeds, and according to the works of their cººr
own hands. cir. 606.

15. For thus faith the LoRD God of

Iſraél unto me; Take the 'wine cup ofjº.

this fury at my hand, and cauſe all the na-iāº;.

tions, to whom I ſend thee, to drink it. Revisio.

16And 'they ſhall drink, and be moved, ch.s..?.

and be mad, becauſe of the ſword that I Ezek. 23.

will ſend among them. §h...".

17. Then took I the cup at the LoRD's

hand, and made all the nations to drink,

unto whom the LoRD had ſent me: . .
18 To wit,º and the cities of

Judah, and the kings thereof, and the

princes thereof, to make them "a deſola- - ver, 9,

tion, an aſtoniſhment, an hiſſing, and * a tº 24.

curſe; as it is this day; - ;:...?.

19' Pharaoh king of Egypt, and his ſer- *5.

vants, and his princes, and all his people; ...;

20 And all the mingled people, and all Sº,

the kings of “the land of Uz," and all the 5.7. .

kings of the land of the Philiſtines, and ...”

Aſhkelon, and Azzah, and Ekron, and ºn 19.7,

* the remnant of Aſhdod, i.e.,

21 Edom, and ‘ Moab, and the chil- ºk...

dren of ‘Ammon, - tºº."

22 And all the kings of . Tyrus, and allº

the kings of Zidon, and the kings of the tºº.

| iſles which are beyond the " ſea, :*.*.

23 'Dedan, and Tema, and Buz, and all hº.s.

+ that are in the utmoſt corners, jº,"

24 And “all the kings of Arabia, and all ºrners,or,

the kings of the 'mingled people that dwell ;;
in the deſert, the hair

25 And all the kings of Zimri, and all fºllº;
ch. 9. 26.

the kings of " Elam, and all the kings of ...
the Medes, k 2 Chro.

26" And all the kings of the north, far ”s.

and near, one with another, and all the ver, ze.

kingdoms of the world, which are upon ...º.
the face of the earth : * and the king of Ezº.

Sheſhach ſhall drink after them. º:

27 Therefore thou ſhalt ſay unto them, º.º.

Thus ſaith the Lor D of hoſts, the God of ºias. 2

Iſrael; * Drink ye, and * be drunken, and jºi. s.

ſpue, and fall, and riſe no more, becauſe of 21,&65.4.

the ſword which I will ſend among you. ...”

28 And it ſhall be, if they refuſe to take ºxy. 1.

the cup at thine hand to drink, then ſhalt ...

thou ſay unto them, Thus faith the LoRD inke ...

of hoſts; Ye ſhall certainly drink. a

29 For, lo, 'I begin to bring evil on the "“

city tº which is called by my name, and ºt
ſhould ye be utterly unpuniſhed? Ye ſhall ...,

not be unpuniſhed: for ‘ I will call for a called.

ſword upon all the inhabitants of the earth, ...”
ſaith the LoRD of hoſts. t Ezek.3s,

33 Therefore propheſy thou againſt them iºni...,
all theſe words, and ſay unto them, The 13.

LoRD ſhall "roar from on high, and utter .3.1%
Almos 1.1.

3 4 QL



The bowling of the ſhepherds.

cºr his voicefrom “hisholyhabitation; he ſhall

... mightily roar upon” his habitation; he ſhall

º: give a ſhout, as they that tread the grapes,

#... againſt all the inhabitants of the earth.
#3. 1 A noiſe ſhall come even to the ends

::::::::: of the earth; for the LoRD hath' a contro
chº. verſy with the nations, “he will plead with

::::::::: all fleſh; he will give them that are wick

$iii.33. ed to the ſword, ſaith the Lord.

* 2Thus ſaith the Lord of hoſts, Behold,

*** evil ſhall go forth from nation to nation,

sch. ... and ‘a great whirlwind ſhall be raiſed up
19. & 30. from the coaſts of the earth.

fºil c. , 33 "And theſlain of the LoRD ſhall be at

16. that day from one end of the earth even un

to the other end of the earth : they ſhall

..h..s., notbe “lamented, neither gathered, nor

6. buried ; they ſhall be dung upon the

...”.” ground.

Rev.ii.9. |* Howl, ye ſhepherds, and cry; and
g ch. 4, 8 à - ry; :

...:” wallow yourſelves in the aſhes, ye principal

it.” of the flock: for + the days of your ſlaugh

}...ter,and ofd'." diſperſions are accom

ź” pliſhed; and ye ſhall'fall like + a pleaſant

t; veſſel.
: * 35 And + the ſhepherds ſhall have no

way to flee, nor the principal of the flock

+Heb. . to eſcape.

flight/all 36 A voice of the cry of the ſhepherds,

fift" and an howling of the principal of the

Beras, and flock, ſhall be heard: for the LoRD hath

%. ſpoiled their paſture;rom,

Amósz. 37 And the peaceable habitations are cut
I4- down becauſe of the fierce anger of the

LoRD.

pſ.g... ... 38 He hath forſaken "his covert, as the

+ Heb. a lion : for their land is + deſolate becauſe

* of the fierceneſs of the oppreſſor, and be

cauſe of his fierce anger.

C H A P. XXVI.

1 jeremiah exhorting the people with ſevere

threats to repentance 8 is apprehended, and

arraigned before the princes for ſo doing : 12

his apology: 16 he is acquitted by the exam

ple of Micah and Urijah, and the aſſiance of

Ahikam.

6 to. N the beginning of the reign of Jehoia

*...* 1 kim the ſon of Joſiah king of Judah

Begin- came this word from the LoRD, ſaying,

..., 2 Thus, faith the LoRD ; Stand in the

court of the LoRD's houſe, and ſpeak unto

all the cities of Judah, which come to wor

• Ezek. 3. ſhip in the Lok D's houſe, * all the words

that I command thee to ſpeak unto them ;

2O. * diminiſh not a word :

Ads is 3 - If ſo beº hearken, and turn

à. 16.3 every man from his evil way, that I may

..ch..s.º. repent me of the evil, which I purpoſe to

Jonah 3:8, do unto them becauſe of the evil F their

9. doings.

1 c.

Matt. 28.

J.E REMIAH. jeremiah is arraigned,

4 And thou ſhalt ſay unto them, Thus *ś

faith the Loºp; 'If ye will not hearken to .

me to walk in my law, which I have ſet º

before you, º

5 To hearken to the words of my ſerv- is

ants the prophets, * whom I ſent unto you, ºch, 7.1

both riſing up early, and ſending them, but .

ye have not hearkened; & 15, 3,4,

6 Then will I make this houſe like "Shi- hism.

loh, and will make this city' a curſe to all ºf
the nations of the earth. ...

7 So the prieſts and the prophets and all #.

the people heard Jeremiah ſpeaking theſe “”
words in the houſe of the Lord. ch, 1+}.

8 & Now it came to paſs, when Jeremiah

had made an end of ſpeaking all that the

LoRD had commanded him to ſpeak unto

all the people, that the prieſts and the pro

phets and all the people took him, ſaying,

Thou ſhalt ſurely die.

9 Why haſt thou propheſied in the name

of the LoRD, ſaying, This houſe ſhall be

like Shiloh, and this city ſhall be deſolate

without an inhabitant? And all the people

weregathered againſt Jeremiah in the houſe

of the LoRD.

19 When the princes of Judah heard

theſe things, then they came up from the

king's houſe unto the houſe of the LoRD, one

and ſat down || in the entry of the new gate ºf

of the Lor D's houſe. #.

11 Then ſpake the prieſts and the pro- nº

phets unto the princes and to all the peo- #:

ple, ſaying, + This man is worthy to die; ºr,

for he hath propheſied againſt this city, “*

as ye have heard with your ears.

12 º' Then ſpake Jeremiah unto all the

princes and to all the people, ſaying, The

LoRD ſent me to propheſy againſt this

houſe and againſt this city all the words

that ye have heard.

13. Therefore now' amend your waysand 1.3.

your doings, and obey the voice of the

LoRD your God; and the LoRD will"re- ºverº.

pent him of the evil that he hath pronounc

ed againſt you.

14. As for me, behold, "I amin yourhand: "º

do with me f as ſeemeth good and meet ºf

unto WOu. goºd and

15 But know ye for certain, that if ye jº.

put me to death, ye ſhall ſurely bring in

nocent blood upon yourſelves, and upon

this city, and upon the inhabitants thereof:

for of a truth |...}. hath ſent me unto

you to ſpeak all theſe words in your ears.

16 ſ Then ſaid the princes and all the

people unto the prieſts and to the pro

F. ; This man is not worthy to die; for

e hath ſpoken to us in the name of the

LoRD our God.



and acquitted.

ºr , 17 * Then roſe up certain of the elders of

º the land, and ſpake to all the aſſembly of

... theſº ſaying,

:*** 18" Micah the Moraſthite propheſied in

*Mic.1:1. the days of Hezekiah king of Judah, and

‘....” ſpake to all the people of Judah, ſaying,

*3: Thus faith the LoRib of hoſts; * Zionſhäll

be plowed like a field, and Jeruſalem ſhall

become heaps, and the mountain of the

- houſe as the high places of a foreſt.

- 19 Did Hezekiah king of Judah and all

º º put him at all to death did he not

#Heb. , fear the LoRD, and beſought + the LoRD,

####, and the LoRD repented him of the evil

* Exody, which he had pronounced againſt them
I4. t - - -

2 Sam. 24. Thus might we procure great evil againſt

16. our ſouls.

***5:39. 20 And there was alſo a man that prophe

ſied in the name of the LoRD, Urijah the

ſon of Shemaiah of Kirjath-jearim, who

propheſied againſt this city and againſt

this land according to all the words of Je
remiah :

21, And when Jehoiakim the king, with

all his mighty men, and all the princes,

heard his words, the king ſought to put

him to death: but when Urijah heard it, he

was afraid, and fled, and went into Egypt;

22 And Jehoiakim the king ſent menin

to Egypt, namely, Elnathan the ſonof Ach

- bor, and certainmen with him into Egypt.

ºr ‘99. 23 And they fetched forth Urijah out of

Egypt, and brought him unto j.
the king; who ſlew him with the ſword,

and caſt his dead body into the graves of

;1, the t common people.

ºf..." . 24 Nevertheleſs" the handof Ahikam the

*: King, ſon of Shaphan was with Jeremiah, that

à... they ſhould not give him into the hand

of the people to put him to death.

C H A P. XXVII.

1 Under the type of bonds and yokes jeremiah

propheſieth the ſubječion of the neighbouring

Kings to Nebuchadnezzar, and exhorteth them

to ſubmit quietly, and to give no heed to falſe

prophets : 12 he adviſeth the like to Zedekiah :

16 he warneth the prieſts and the people not

to credit lying prophecies; 19 and ſheweth that

the remainder of the ſacred veſſels ſhall be car

ried to Babylon, and there continue until the day

of viſitation.

...: I. the beginning of the reign of Je

3, ..., I, 1 hoiakim the ſon of Joſiah king of
2O. Judah came this word unto Jeremiah from

iór, hai; the LoRD, ſaying,

#oko , 2 Thus I ſaith the Lord to me; Make

"...s. thee bonds and yokes, " and put them up

19.32, on thy neck,
So Ezek 4. And ſend them to the king of Edom,
1. & 12.3.

& 243,33, and to the king of Moab, and to the king

-

CHAP. XXVII. He exhorteth to ſubmit to Nebuchadnezzár.

of the Ammonites, and to the king ofTyr chºr

rus, and to the king of Zidon, by the hand cir. 33s.

of the meſſengers whichcome to Jeruſalem

unto2. king of Judah; -

4.And command them | to ſay unto their or, ,

maſters, Thus faith theLord of hoſts, the ſºft

God of Iſrael; Thus ſhall ye ſay unto your ºr, ſay:
maſters; ing,

; : I have made the earth, the man and ºi.
the beaſt that are upon the ground, by my # **

great power and by my outſtretched arm, Iſai. 45.

and “have given it unto whom it ſeemed #f ris.
Ineet unto me. 16.

6 “And now have I given all theſe lands *::",

into the hand of Nebuchadnezzar the king ºth: 3.14.

of Babylon, my ſervant; and * the beaſts ºch.25.9.

of the field have I given him alſo to ſerve#.
him. 18, 20. *

7. And all nations ſhall ſerve him, and . “.

his ſon, and his ſon's ſon, until the very iºn...as.

time of his land come: , and then many ...º.

nations and great kings ſhall ſerve them- ...
ſelves of him. 12. & 50.

8 And it ſhall come to paſs, that the na-in.º.º.
tion and kingdom which will not ſerve the chºia.

ſame Nebuchadnezzar the king of Baby

lon, and that will not put their neck under

the yoke of the king of Babylon, that na

tion will I puniſh, ſaith the LoRD, with

the ſword, and with the famine, and with

the peſtilence, until I have conſumed them

by his hand.

9 Therefore hearken not ye to your pro

phets, nor to your diviners, nor to your

+ dreamers, nor to your enchanters, nor to t Heb.

our ſorcerers, which ſpeak unto you, ſay-*

ing, Ye ſhall not ſerve the king of Ba

bylon:

yº ‘For they propheſy a lie unto you, to 1 v.r.º.

remove you far from your land; and that I

ſhould drive you out, and ye ſhould periſh.

II But the nations that bring their neck

under the yoke of the king of Babylon, and

ſerve him, thoſe will I let remain ſtill in

their own land, ſaith the LoRD ; and they

ſhall till it, and dwell therein.

12 º' I ſpake alſo to " Zedekiah king of n ch..s.,

Judah according to all theſe words, ſaying, & 33. .

Bring your necks under the; of the 59°,

king of Babylon, and ſerve him and his

people, and live.

13"Why will yedie, thou and thypeople, "Ezek.1s.

by de ſwórd, by the famine, and by the *

peſtilence, as the Lor D hath ſpoken againſt

the nation that will not ſerve the king of

Babylon

14. Thereforehearken notunto the words

of i. prophets that ſpeak unto you, ſay- ºch.14.14.

ing, Ye ſhall not ſerve the king of Baby-j.
lon; for they propheſy " a lie unto you. 9° 5, 9

4. 2



Hananiah propheſieth falſely,

chºr 15 For I have not ſent them, ſaith the

... LoRD, yet they propheſy + a lie in my

..., name; that I might drive you out, and

...” that ye might periſh, ye, and the prophets

- that propheſy unto you.

16 ºf Alſo I ſpake to the prieſts and to all

this people, ſaying, Thus faith the Lor D;

Hearken not to the words of your pro

hets that propheſy unto you, ſaying, Be

*:::... hold, the veſſels of the Lord's houſe

:... ſhall now ſhortly be brought again from

Dan, 1. 2. Babylon: for they propheſy a lie unto you.

17 Hearken not unto them; ſerve the

king of Babylon, and live : wherefore

ſhould this city be laid waſte

18 But if they be prophets, and if the

word of the Lord be with them, let them

now make interceſſion to the Lor D of

hoſts, that the veſſels which are left in the

houſe of the LoRD, and in the houſe of

the king of Judah, and at Jeruſalem, go

not to Babylon.

19 || For thus ſaith the Lord of hoſts

:::::::: * concerning the pillars, and concerning

:... the ſea, and concerning the baſes, and con

29, 31. cerning the reſidue of the veſſels that re

main in this city,

20 Which Nebuchadnezzar king of Ba

'* King bylon took not, when he carried away" cap

§. .'; tive Jeconiah the ſon of Jehoiakim king of
Judah from Jeruſalem to Babylon, and all

the nobles of Judah and Jeruſalem;

21 Yea, thus ſaith the LoRD of hoſts,

the God of Iſrael, concerning the veſſels

::ºr that remain in the houſe of the LoRD,

J E R E M I A H. and breaketh the yoke off jeremiah'ºntº,

God of Iſrael, ſaying, I have broken" the dº

yoke of the king of Babylon. cir,º

3. * Within t two full years will I bring tº

again into this place all the veſſels of the ºil."

LoRD's houſe, that Nebuchadnezzarking ºn

of Babylon took away from this place, and **

carried them to Babylon:

4 And I will bring again to this place Je

coniah the ſon of Jehoiakim king of Judah,

with all the + captives of Judah, that went Hò.

into Babylon, faith the Lord: for I will “”.

break the yoke of the king of Babylon. .

5 Then the prophet.Jeremiah ſaid unto

the prophet Hananiah in the preſence of

the prieſts, and in the preſence of all the

jº. that ſtood in the houſe of the LoRD,

6. Even the prophet Jeremiah ſaid, ‘A-4, King

men: the LoRD do ſo; the LoRD perform *3%

thy words which thou haſt propheſied, to

bring again the veſſels of the LoRD's houſe,

and all that is carried away captive, from

Babylon into this place.

7 Nevertheleſs hear thou now this word

that I ſpeak in thine ears, and in the ears

of all the people;

8 The prophets that have been before

me and before thee of old propheſied both

againſt many countries, and againſt great

kingdoms, of war, and of evil, and of

peſtilence.

9 * The prophet which propheſieth of ‘Deutſi.

peace, when the word of the prophet ſhall ”

come to paſs, then ſhall the prophet be

known, that the LoRD hath truly ſent him.

Io Then Hananiah the prophet took

Żëiron. and in the houſe of the king of Judah and the "yoke from offthe prophet Jeremiah's dº.

*Gºon of Jeruſalem; - neck, and brake it.

... ." .. 22They ſhall be 'carried to Babylon, and 11 And Hananiah ſpake in the preſence

ºº: there ſhall they be until the day that I'viſit of all the people, ſaying, Thus faith the

tº... them, ſaith the LoRD; then "will I bring | LoRD ; Even ſo wi. I break the yoke of

& 7. 19, them up, and reſtore them to this place. Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon" from tº...?.
C H A P. XXVIII. the neck of all nations within the ſpace of

1 Hananiah's falſe prºphecy ºf the return of the two full years. And the prophet Jeremiah

veſſels and captives from Babylon within two went his way.

gears. 5 jeremiah, wiſhing it to be true, ap- 12 ſ Then the word of the LoRD came

pealeth to the event. Io Hananiah breaketh untolº, the prophet, after that Ha

the yoke off jeremiah's neck. 12 jeremiah naniah the prophet had broken the yoke

under the type of an iron yoke confirmeth the from off thej. of the prophet Jeremiah,

prophecy of the ſubjećion of the nations to the ſaying,

king of Babylon. 15 He foretelleth Hana- 13 Go and tell Hananiah, ſaying, Thus

miah's death. ſaith the LoRD ; Thou haſt roken the

tir. 596. ND ‘it came to paſs the ſame year, in yokes of wood; but thou ſhalt make for
*ch. 27. 1, the beginning of the reign of Zede- them yokes of iron.

kiah king of Judah, in the fourth year, and 14 For thus ſaith the Lord of hoſts, the

in the fifth month, ºha, Hananiañ the ſºn | God offſ. ; "I have put a yoke of iron Deutst

of Azur the prophet, which was ofGibeon, upon the neck of all #: nations, that #, 7.

ſpake unto me in the houſe of the Lord, they may ſerve Nebuchadnezzar king of"

in the preſence of the prieſts and of all the Babylon; and they ſhall ſerve him: and I chº

people, ſaying, have given him the beaſts of the field alſo.

2 Thus ſpeaketh the LoRD of hoſts, the 154 Then ſaid the prophet Jeremiah unto

5



cººr Hananiah the prophet, Hear now, Hana

... niah ; The LoRD hath not ſent thee; but

* thou makeſt this people to truſt in a lie.

16 Therefore thus ſaith the Lord ; Be

*ch. 29.31.

Ezek. 13.

, p.m. the earth; this year thou ſhalt die, becauſe

.." thou haſt taught '+ rebellion againſt the
ch:39. 32. LoRD.

tº: 17 So Hananiah the prophet died the

cir. 595, ſame year in the ſeventh month.

C H A P. XXIX.

1 jeremiah by letter adviſeth the captives in

Babylon to live quietly there, 8 and not to be

lieve the illuſions of their falſe prophets: Io he

aſſureth them of a gracious return after ſeventy

that remained at jeruſalem, 20 He ſheweth

the fearful end of two of their lying prophets.

24 Shemaigh having written a letter from

likewiſe foretold.

OW theſe are the words of the letter

that Jeremiah the prophet ſent from

Jeruſalem unto the reſidue of the elders

which were carried away captives, and to

the prieſts, and to the prophets, and to all

the people whom Nebuchadnezzar had

carried away captive from Jeruſalem to

Babylon ;

** Kings 2 (After that “Jeconiah the king, and
24.12, &c. -

... the queen, and the Il eunuchs, the princes

$33.4 of Judah and Jeruſalem, and the carpen

ters, and the ſmiths, were departed from

Jeruſalem;)

3. By the hand of Elaſh the ſon of Sha

phān, and Gemariah the ſon of Hilkiah,

(whom Zedekiah king of Judah ſent unto

Babylon to Nebuchadnezzar king of Ba

bylon) ſaying,

4 Thus faith the LoR D of hoſts, the God

of Iſrael, unto all that are carried away cap

tives, whom I have cauſed to be carried

away from Jeruſalem unto Babylon ;

* Build ye houſes, and dwell in Záem;

and plant gardens, and eat the fruit of

them ;

6 Take ye wives, and beget ſons and

daughters; and take wives för your ſons,

and give your daughters to huſbands, that

they may bear ſons and daughters ;...that

ye may be increaſed there, and not dimi

niſhed. -

7 And ſeek the peace of the city whither
fo. I have cauſed you to be carried away º:

ſº “tives, and pray unto the LoRD for it: for

1 fim. 2. in the peace thereof ſhall ye have peace.

8 T For thus faith the Lor D of hoſts, the

God of Iſrael; Let not your prophets and

cir. 599.

*

| Or,

chamber
Zafar.

* ver. 28.

* Ezra 6.

2.

*ch. 14.14.

jeremiah's letter to the captive jews. C H A P.

hold, I will caſt thee from off the face of

years, 15 and foretelleth the diſtruthion of thoſe

Babylon againſt jeremiah, 30 his doom is

ſent from

XXIX. The time of their captivity limited.

Before

dreams which ye cauſe to be dreamed. c.e RIST

9 * For they propheſy + falſely unto you ...

in my name: I have not ſent them, ſaith Yºr. 31.

the Lord. tº:

Io ſ For thus ſaith the LoRD,That after ºr gºs.

ſeventy years be accompliſhed at Baby- [2 Chron.

lon I will viſit you, and perform my good ...'...

word toward you, in cauſing you to re- ::::: 1.
27. 22.

turn to this place. Dam. o. 2

11 For I know the thoughts that I think “”

toward you, ſaith the Lord, thoughts of

peace, and not of evil, to give you ant ex- f Heb.

pected end. :::::::

12 Then ſhall ye * call upon me, and ye ii.

ſhall go and pray unto me, and I will ... ?"hearken unto you. 3, &C.

13 And ye ſhall ſeek me, and find me, "Lev. 36.

when ye ſhall ſearch for me ' with all #:::::::
your heart. . . 1, &c.

14 And “I will be found of you, ſaith theº:
Pſ. 32.6.LoRD: and I will turn away your captivi

ty, and 'I will gather you from all the na: ; "...

tions, and from all the places whither I

have driven you, ſaith the LoRD ; and I : ...”

will bring you again into the place whence ****

I cauſed you to be carried away captive.

1 5 9. Becauſe ye have ſaid, The Lord

hath raiſed us up prophets in Babylon;

16 Know that thus ſaith the Lord of the

king that fitteth upon the throne of David,

and of all the people that dwelleth in this

city, and of your brethren that are not

gone forth with you into captivity;

17 Thus ſaith the LokD of hoſts; Be

hold, I will ſend upon them the "ſword, "ch. 24.

the famine, and the peſtilence, and will “”

make them like "vile figs, that cannot be "ch, 14.8.

eaten, they are ſo evil.

18 And I will perſecute them with the

ſword, with the famine, and with the peſ

tilence, and * will deliver them to be re- “Deut.28.

moved to all the kingdoms of the earth, ºchron.

+ to be " a curſe, and an aſtoniſhment, and :::::

an hiſſing; and a reproach, among all the "...º.
nations whither I have driven them : 34 º'

19 Becauſe they have not hearkened to ...,
my words, ſaith thé LoRD, which " I ſent ºch...º.º.

unto them by my ſervants the prophets, ...;

riſing up early and ſending them ; but yé š.';."

would not hear, ſaith the LoRD.

20 ſ Hear ye therefore the word of the

LoRD, all ye of the captivity, whom I have

eruſalem to Babylon :

2 I Thus faith the Lor D ofhoſts, the God

ſai. 55. 6.

ch. 23. 3,

of Iſrael, of Ahab the ſon of Kolaiah, and

of Zedekiah the ſon of Maaſeiah, which

ropheſy a lie unto you in my name; Be

old, I will deliver them into the hand of

Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon; and he

& 23. 21.

& 27. 14, yoºr diviners, that &e in the midſt of you,
I 5.

JEph. 5. 6. deceive you, neither hearken to your
|
ſhall ſlay them before your eyes;



The judgment of Shemaiah.

cÉr 22 And of them ſhall be taken up a

ºr gos. curſe by all the captivity of Judah which

3. s, are in abylon, ſaying, The LoRD make

...” “ thee like Zedekiah and like Ahab, whom

:::::::: the king of Babylon roaſted in the fire;

::... . 23. Becauſe they have committed vil

lany in Iſrael, and have committed adul

tery with their neighbours' wives, and have

ſpoken lyingj in my name, which I

have not commanded them; even I know,

and am a witneſs, ſaith the LoRD.

598. 24. T Thus ſhalt thou alſo ſpeak to She

% er maiah the Nehelamite, ſaying,

“” 25 Thus ſpeaketh the Lok D of hoſts, the

Gä of Iſrael, ſaying, Becauſe thou haſt

... ſent letters in thy name unto all the people

... ."g" that are at Jeruſalem," and to Zephaniah

à.... the ſon of Maaſeiah the prieſt, and to all

the prieſts, ſaying,

26 The LoRD hath made thee prieſt in

the ſtead of Jehoiada the prieſt, that ye

***** ſhould be “officers in the houſeof theLoRD,

...” for every man that is mad, and maketh
Ääsä6.14. himſelf a prophet, that thou ſhouldeſt” put

**h, *.* him in priſon, and in the ſtocks.

27 Now therefore why haſt thou not re

proved Jeremiah of Anathoth, which mak

eth himſelf a prophet to you ?

28 For therefore he ſent untous in Baby

• ver, 5. lon, ſaying, This captivity is long: * build

ye houſes, and dwell in them ; and plant

gardens, and eat the fruit of them.

29 And Zephaniah the prieſt read this

letter in the ears of Jeremiah the prophet.

30 Then came the word of the Lord

unto Jeremiah, ſaying,

1 Send to all, them of the captivity,

ſaying, Thus ſaith the LoRD concerning

Shemaiah the Nehelamite; Becauſe that

*ch 28.15. Shemaiah hath propheſied unto you, * and

I ſent him not, and he cauſed you to truſt

in a lie:

2 Therefore thus ſaith the LoRD ; Be

hold, I will puniſh Shemaiah the Nehela

mite, and his ſeed: he ſhall not have a man

to dwell among this people; neither ſhall

he behold the good that I will do for my

sch..s...s. people, faith the Lor D ; becauſe he hath

tº taught + rebellion againſt the Lor D.
revolt.

CH A P. XXX.

1 God ſheweth Žeremiah the return of the jews,

4 and their deliverance out of their trouble.

io he comforteth jacob, 18 and promiſeth

the jews a gracious reeſtabliſhment in their

ancient privileges. 23 Wrath ſhall fall on

the wicked.

HE word that came to Jeremiah from

the LoRD, ſaying,

2 Thus ſpeaketh the LoRD God of Iſ

J E RE MIA H.

-

The return of the jews fretold

rael, ſaying, Write thee all the words that dº
I have ſpoken unto thee in a book. º

3 For, lo, the days come, ſaith the LoRD;

that “I will bring again the§of my ºf it.

people Iſrael and Judah, ſaith the LoRp.;
and I will cauſe them to return to the 25.

land that I gave to their fathers, and they ...”
ſhall poſſeſs it. tºº,

4 ºf And theſe are the words that the

LoRD ſpake concerning Iſrael and con

cerning Judah.

5 For thus ſaith the LoRD ; We have

heard a voice of trembling, | of fear, and 105.

not of peace. }:*

6 Aſk ye now, and ſee whether # a manºfia.

doth travail with child? wherefore do I ſee #

every man with his handson his loins, ‘as Schººl.

a woman in travail, and all faces are turn- ***

ed into paleneſs

7"Alas! for that dayi great," ſo that none Jºli.

is like it; it is even the time of Jacob's .
trouble 2 but he ſhall be ſaved out of it. 18.

8. For it ſhall come to paſs in that day, ..."
ſaith the Lord of hoſts, that I will break ºn n.

his yoke from off thy neck, and will burſt"

thy bonds, and ſtrangers ſhall no more

ſerve themſelves of him:

9. But they ſhall ſerve the LoRD their

Gód, and ' David their king, whom I will Iſis;

* raiſe up unto them. * £º

Io 4 Therefore "fear thou not, O my 3, &#.

ſervant Jacob, ſaith the LoRD; neither be ºf

diſmayed, O Iſrael: for, lo, I will ſave thee Lik

from afar, and thy ſeed from the land of ...,

their captivity; and Jacob ſhall return, and &º.

ſhall be in reſt, and be quiet, and none ...
ſhall make him afraid. ''.

11 For I am with thee, faith the LoRD, “”

to ſave thee: “ though I make a full end º.º.º.

of all nations whither I have ſcattered thee, Amº

'yet will I not make a full end of thee; but à..."

I will correót thee" in meaſure, and will º Pº, i.

not leave thee altogether unpuniſhed. . º

12 For thus ſaith the Lord, "Thy bruiſe &º

is incurable, and thy wound is grievous. ..."

13 There is none to plead thy cauſe, that jºi.

thou mayeſt be bound up : " thou haſt no }.*g
healing medicines. up, or,

14 "All thy lovers have forgotten thee; ſº,
they ſeek thee not; for I have wounded im.

thee with the wound of an enemy, with !"..

the chaſtiſement of a cruel one, for the ...

multitude of thine iniquity; becauſe thy lºº.
ſins were increaſed. - …sº

15 why ‘crieſt thou for thine afflićtion?”

thy ſorrow is incurable for the multitude

of thine iniquity: becauſe thy fins were in Exºdº

creaſed, I have done theſe things unto thee. tiºn

16 Therefore all they that devour thee sºn.

" ſhall be devoured; and all thine adver- ***

3. 5.

t 1.



njº,

º -

º: #ºr ſaries, every one ofthem, ſhall go into caiſ ºw. . HRIST ******* • *. p

º º: tivity; ...? they that ſpoil thee ſhall be a

ſpoil, and all that prey upon thee will I

#:33.74 went to cauſe him to reſt.

%. 3 The Lok D hath appeared tº of old

ºf unto me, Vºyſzg. Yea, “I have loved thee

with : an everlaſting love : therefore
c

-

OJH.I.I.

29.

The reſtabliſhment of theyews promiſed. CHAP. XXXI.

| with lovingkindneſs have I'drawn thee, c

ren refuſed to be comforted for her child

ren, becauſe they were not.

The reſtoration of Iſrael.

Before

HRIST

4. Again * I will build thee, and thou gº.

ſhalt be built, O virgin of Iſrael:, thou lººr.

ſhalt again be adorned with thy"| tabrets, ºft.

and ſhalt go forth in the dances of them#.

º º: - give for a prey.

ºº:: xch. 33.6. 17 * For I will reſtore health unto thee,

*::::: * * and I will heal thee of thy wounds, ſaith | that make merry. thee.

lºgº the LQRD; becauſe they called thee an || 5 | Thou ſhalt yet plant vines upon the Hºſº.

* * Outcaſt, ſaying, This is Zion, whom no | mountains of Samaria: the planters ſhall§.
º man ſeeketh after. plant, and ſhall f eat them as common zo.

lºts y ver, 3. 18 M Thus ſaith the LoRD ; Behold,” I things. jºs".

; 33.7, will brin *. the captivity of Jacob's 6 For there ſhall be a day, that the watch- # 19.3.

: "º *Pſ. ca. tents, and, have mercy on his dwelling- || men upon the mount Ephraim ſhall cry, ſº,

sº 13. laces; and the city ſhall be builded upon |* Ariſe ye, and let us go up to Zion unto 'º';.

jº, her own | heap, and the palace ſhall re- the LoRD our God. Äm

*::::::: ** main after the manner thereof. 7. For thus ſaith the LoRD; 'Sing with ...”.”

fºr: * Iſº. 35. 19 And "out ofthem ſhall proceed thankſ gladneſs for Jacob, and ſhout among the theb.

*::: :** giving and the voice of them that make | Chief of the nations: publiſh ye, praiſe ye, ſº

l::::: th. 31.4 merry: *and I will multiply them, and they and ſay, O Lord, ſave thy people, the rein-Pºzo.

#. ... ſhall not be few; I will alſo glorify them, nant of Iſrael. - ::::::::
** $%ech.10, and they ſhall not be ſmall. 8 Behold, I will bring them "from the Miº. 3.

º fia...... . 20 Their children alſo ſhall be as afore- || north country, and "gather them from the "... "

º: ” time, and their congregation ſhall be eſta- || coaſts of the earth, and with them the ºs...,

º: bliſhed before me, and I will puniſh all blind and the lame, the woman with child;

º that oppreſs them. and her that travaileth with child together: ..."

º: 21 And their nobles ſhall be of them- a great company ſhall return thither. 34. 13.

º: * Gen. 49. ſelves, " and their governor ſhall proceed * They ſhall come with weeping, and " Pº. 126.

2- - - §§umb. from the midſt of them; and I will “cauſe ] with || ſupplications will I lead them : I ãº. 4

* - - - 16.5." him to draw near, and he ſhall approach | will cauſe them to walk" by the rivers of Jor,

º: unto me: for who is this that engaged his waters in a ſtraight way, wherein they?...

º ...; heartto approach unto me? faith the Lord. I ſhall not ſtumble; for I am a father to Iſ-º.

- ::::::: 22 And ye ſhall be 'my people, and I | rael, and Ephraim is my firſtborn. gº.

... Ezek. J. will be your God. 16 Hear the word of the Lord, O ye &; #,

º :::; 23'Behold, the "whirlwind of theLoRD | nations, and declare it in the iſles afar off, #.

… 27. goeth forth with fury, a f. continuing | and ſay, He that ſcattered Iſrael' will ga- ...”

º #ſº whirlwind: it ſhall | fall with pain upon | ther him, and keep him, as a ſhepherd Iſai. 49.

-. 3: ... the head of the wicked. dotá his flock. Bºek ...

º &#: 24. The fierce anger of the Lord ſhall | 11 For the Lorp hath redeemed Jacob, ºr

iº" not return, until he have done it, and until I and ranſomed him, from the hand of him ...”

º 3:... he have performed the intents of his heart: | that was ſtronger than he. . . Iſai. 49.

º ”” in the latter days ye ſhall conſider it. ..] 12 Therefore they ſhall come and ſing in ****
C HA P. XXXI. "the height of Zion, and ſhallflow together º.º.

1 7%e reforation of Iſrael. 15 Rachel mourn- | to the goodneſs of the LoRD, for wheat, ºft.

ing iſ comforted. 18 Ephraim repenting is I and for wine, and for oil, and for the youn

received into favour. 22 7%e miracle of of the flock and of the herd: and their ſou

Cºrff's ºrº promiſed as a means of 4//ng | ſhall be as a ' watered garden;,” and they #:

to 7uda/. 27 God’s care for Air church. I ſhall not ſorrow any more at all. ::::::::

29 Avery man /a/ anſwer for Air own /n 13 Then ſhall #. virgin rejoice in the Rev. 21.4-

omy. 31 7%e mew covenant with Iſrael. 35 | dance, both young men and old together:

://e /a/i/ºy of God’s favour to them. 38 I for I will turn their mourning into joy,

:/Ae extent of the city when it /a/ /e built. and will comfort them, and make them *

*ch.3o.24. T * the ſame time, faith the LoRD, I rejoice from their ſorrow.

*ch.3o. 22.A * will I be the God of all the families 14 And I will ſatiate the ſoul of the

of Iſrael, and they ſhall be my people. prieſts, with fatneſs, and my people ſhall

• Numb. 2 Thus faith the LoR D, #. eople I be ſatisfied with my goodneſs, faith the

fºss. zz/.4 were left of the ſword found grâce I LoR D. - -

iſ ...'... in the wilderneſs; evez Iſrael, when ‘ I 15 ºf Thus faith the LoRD : " A voice ººº

was heard in "Ramah, lamentation, and bit- $%h..s.

ter weeping; Rahel weeping for her child- 25.

* Gen. 42,

13



Ephraim repenting findeth mercy.

cłºśr 16 Thus faith the LoRD ; Refrain thy

ciº, voice from weeping, and thine eyes from

d tears: for thy work ſhall be rewarded,

#::::: faith the LQKD 5 and they ſhall come

Hof i. º. again from the land of the enemy.

17 And there is hope in thine end, ſaith

the Lor D, that thy children ſhall come

again to their own border.

18 M I have ſurely heard Ephraim be

moaning himſelf thus; Thou haſt chaſtiſed

me, and I was chaſtiſed, as a bullock un

* Lam. 5. accuſtomed to the yoke: " turn thou me,
2 I- and I ſhall be turned ; for thou art the

LoRD my God.

'Peut. 30. 19 Surely," after that I was turned, I re

2 * pented ; and after that I was inſtructed, I

ſmote upon my thigh : I was aſhamed, yea,

even confounded, becauſe I did bear the

reproach of my youth.

20 Is Ephraim my dear ſon is be a

leaſant child for ſince I ſpake againſt

|. I do earneſtly remember him ſtill:

* Deut.32. therefore my bowels + are troubled for

#.g., him; . I will ſurely have mercy upon
Hoſ. ii. 8. him, ſaith the LoRD.

tº: 21 Set thee up waymarks, make thee

£iſai. 37, high heaps: ' ſet thine heart toward the

#r.,,... highway, even the way which thou went
ići. 3.; eſt: turn again, O virgin of Iſrael, turn

again to theſe thy cities.

*ch. 2. 18, 22º wilt thou “go about, O

tº:º, s, thou 'backſliding daughter for the Lor D

11, 12, 14, hath created a new thing in the earth, A

22- woman ſhall compaſs a man.

23 Thus ſaith the LoR D of hoſts, the

God of Iſrael;. As yet they ſhall uſe this

ſpeech in the land of Judah and in the

cities thereof, when I ſhall bring again

m Pſ. 1-4. their captivity;..." The LoR D bleſs thee,

5, 6, ſ:#. O habitation ofjuſtice, and "mountain ofIſai. 1. -

*zech.3.3. holineſs.

24 And there ſhall dwell in Judah itſelf,

*ch.33:12, and * in all the cities thereof together, huſ

” bandmen, and they that go forth with

flocks.

25 For I have ſatiated the weary ſoul, and

I have repleniſhed every ſorrowful ſoul.

26 Upon this I awaked, and beheld ;

and my ſleep was ſweet unto me.

27 ſ Behold, the days come, ſaith the

* Ezek,36. LoRD, that " I will ſow the houſe of Iſ

#...'... rael and the houſe of Judah with the ſeed

Zechio.9 of man, and with the ſeed of beaſt.

28 And it ſhall come to paſs, that like as

*** I have watched over them, to pluck up,

Fá. . .e. and to break down, and to thrów down,

*** 7 and to deſtroy, and to afflict; ſo will I

watch over them, ‘to build, and to plant,

•ch. 24.6. faith the Lo R D.

** 29 ‘In thoſe days they ſhall ſay no more,
2, 3

J E R E M I A H. The new cavenant with Iſrael.

The fathers have eaten a ſour grape, and cº,
the children's teeth are ſet on edge. cir. 606,

30 " But every one ſhall die for his own ºilº

iniquity : every man that eateth the ſour”

grape, his teeth ſhall be ſet on edge.

31 ºf Behold, the * days come, faith the:*

LóRD, that I will make a new covenant ...

with the houſe of Iſrael, and with the #

houſe of Judah : Hº!

32 Not according to the covenant that I &ºr;,

made with their fathers in the day that 'Iº
took them by the hand to bring them out

of the land of Egypt; which my covenant

they brake, | although I was an huſbandº

unto them, ſaith the LoRD : *::.

ić *But this ſhall be the covenant that Iſº

will make with the houſe of Iſrael; After ...,

thoſe days, faith the LoRD, “I will put my ºft.

law in§ inward parts, and write it in . 40.3

their hearts; * and will be their God, and E.

they ſhall be my people. #:

34. And they ſhall teach no more every it.

man his neighbour, and every man his bro-ºº:

ther, ſaying, Know the LokD : for ‘they . .

ſhall all know me, from the leaſt of them “ifii.º.

unto the greateſt of them, ſaith the LoRD: #4.

for." I will forgive their iniquity, and I icº.

will remember their ſin no more. º

* Thus faith the LoRD, which giv- i.; i.

eth the ſun for a light by day, and the or-.
dinances of the moon and of the ſtars for ."

a light by night, which divideth,' the ſea ºf

when the waves thereof roar; “The Lord ...""

of hoſts is his name: º

36 ‘If thoſe ordinances depart from be-Éa,
fore me, ſaith the LoRD, then the ſeed of 7.8s.

Iſrael alſo ſhall ceaſe from being a nation§§
before me for ever. * Iſai, ;i.

37 Thus faith the Lord ; 'If heaven;;...

above can be meaſured, and the foundati- F.

ons of the earth ſearched out beneath, I. 54-9)

will alſo caſt off all the ſeed of Iſrael for jº.

all that they have done, ſaith the LoRD. chºjº,

38 & Behold, the days come, faith the

LöRD, that the city ſhall be built to the .

LoR p * from the tower of Hananeel unto.
the gate of the corner. ºr "

39 And 'the meaſuring line ſhall yet go';**
forth over againſt it upon the hill Gareb, *.d.s.l.

and ſhall compaſs about to Goath.

40 And the whole valley of the dead

bodies, and of the aſhes, and all the fields

unto the brook of Kidron, "unto the cor- as Chron,

ner of the horſe gate toward the eaſt, ſhill ºt

Åe holy unto the LoRD ; it ſhall not be jºin

plucked up, nor thrown down any more

for ever.

C H A P. XXXII.

1 jeremiah, impriſoned by Zedekiah for fºrtſell.

ing the taking of jeruſalem by the Chaldean,



jeremiah buyeth Hamameel's field. C H A P.

6 by God's direélion buyeth Hamameel's field.

13 Baruch is charged to keep the evidences ſafe,

as tokens of the people's return, 16 jeremiah in

prayer expoſtulateth with God. 26 God confirm

eth bis threats againſt judah for their ſins,

36 and his promiſe of a gracious return.

HE word that came to Jeremiah from

the LoRD in the tenth year of

Zedekiah king of Judah, which was the

eighteenth year of Nebuchadrezzar.

2 For then the king of Babylon's army

beſieged Jeruſalem: and Jeremiah the pro

* Neh. 3. phet was ſhut up "in the court of the pri

cºur.g. ſon, which waſ in the king of Judah's houſe.

37.833. . .3 For Zedekiah king of Judah had ſhut

**39* him up, ſaying, Whereforé doſt thou pro
*ch. 34.2. fift. and ſay, Thus faith the LorD, ‘Be

the king of Babylon, and he ſhall take it;

ch;34.3, 4 And Zedekiah, king of Judah “ſhall

*:::::: not eſcape out of the hand of the Chal
3.8 s. 3. deans, but ſhall ſurely be delivered into

the hand of the king of Babylon, and

ſhall ſpeak with him mouth to mouth,

and his eyes ſhall behold his eyes;

5 And he ſhall lead Zedekiah to Baby

*ch. 27.22. lon, and there ſhall he be * until I viſit him,

ºch; 21.4 faith the LoRD : ‘ though ye fight with the

*** Chaldeans, ye ſhall not proſper.

6 || And Jeremiah ſaid, The word of the

LoRD came unto me, ſaying,

7 Behold, Hanameel the ſon of Shallum

thine uncle ſhall come unto thee, ſaying,

Buy thee my field that it in Anathoth: for

****, as the ºright of redemption is thine to buy it.

Rºº. 8 So Hanameel mine uncle's ſon came to

me in the court of the priſon according

to the word of the LoRD, and ſaid unto

me, Buy my field, I pray thee, that ºr in

Anathoth, which is in the country of Ben

.jamin : for the right of inheritance is thine,

and the redemption ºr thine; buy it for

thyſelf. Then I knew that this was the

word of the Lor D.

9 And I bought the field of Hanameel

my uncle's ſon, that war in Anathoth, and

"weighed him the money, even || ſeventeen

Before

CHRIST

cir. 590.

*2 Kings

25. I, 2.

Jer. 39. 1.

****

* Gen. 23.

Žh. ... ſhekels of ſilver. -

'3 Io And I ºf ſubſcribed the evidence, and
| Or, ſealed zz, and took witneſſes, and weighed
zºzzar -

%.:* 4%, the money in the balances.

zºº. 1 1 So I took the evidence of the purchaſe,

# Fieb. 40/4 that which was ſealed accordºng to the

...” law and cuſtom, and that which was open :

- 12 And I gave the evidence of the pur

***** chaſe unto 'Baruch the ſon of Neriah, the

fon of Maaſeiah, in the fight of Hanameel

inine uncle's /ø/, and in the preſence of the

* witneſſes that ſubſcribed the book of the

purchaſe, before all the Jews that ſat in

the court of the priſon.

* See

Iſai. 8, 2.

old, I will give this city into the hand of

unto Jeremiah, ſaying,

XXXII. He expoſulateth with Godin prayer.

13 * And Icharged Baruch before them, cºlºr

ſaying, cir. 599.

14 Thus ſaith the Lord of hoſts, the

God of Iſrael; Take theſe evidences, this

evidence of the purchaſe, both which is

ſealed, and this evidence which is open; and

put them in an earthen veſſel, that they

may continue many days.

I 5 For thus ſaith the LoRD of hoſts, the

God of Iſrael; Houſes and fields and vine

yards 'ſhall be poſſeſſed again in this land. "er-1743.

16 T Now when I had delivered the evi

dence of the purchaſe unto Baruch the ſon

of Neriah, I prayed unto the LoRD, ſaying,

17 Ah Lord GoD ! behold, "thou haſt "2 Kings

made the heaven, and the earth by thy “”

great power and ſtretched out arm, and

* there is nothing too hard for thee: **

18 Thou ſheweſt “lovingkindneſs unto ver. 17.

• I 5

I, 12.

Exod. 3.

thouſands, and recompenſeſt the iniquity H."

children after them: the Great, the Migh- ſº...,

ty God, the LoRD of hoſts, is his name, ----

19 Great in counſel, and mighty in Pºut 3.3,

twork: for thine "eyes are open upon all jai.3.6.

every one according to his ways, and ac- 29.

cording to the fruit of his doings: + Heb.

- * Job 14.

the land of Egypt, even unto this day, and **

in Iſrael, and among other men; and haſt Prov. 5.21

ch. 16. 17.

21, And haſt brought forth thy people ...
Iſrael out of the land of Egypt with ſigns, ...”.”

and with a ſtretched out arm, and with #.
great terror; Dan. 9

thou didſt ſwear to their fathers to give . Sam. 7.

them, a land flowing with milkandhoney; ºne.

3 - -

but,” they obeyed not, thy, voice, neither º.
walked in thy law ; they have done no- ;

to do : therefore thou haſt cauſed all this '$'.;.
evil to come upon them : 26.

- - - tº Dan. 9.

unto the city to take it ; and the city "is to...º.

that "9",

fight againſt it, becauſe of the ſword, and J.

of the famine, and of the peſtilence: and *:::::::

and, behold, thou ſeeſt it. *ch.14.1z.

25 And thou haſt ſaid unto me, O Lord

take witneſſes ; || for the city is given into |2. b

the hand of the Chaldeans. ºis.

of the fathers into the boſom of their hijian

6. & 34.7.

the ways of the ſons of men: ‘to give chºid.16.
* Iſai. 28.

20 Which haſt ſet ſigns and wonders in #:

Pſ. 33. 13.

made thee" a name, as at this day;

‘ch. 17.1o.

and with wonders, and with a ſtrong hand, 1 Chron.
17. 21.

22 And haſt given them this land, which .º."

23 And they came in, and poſſeſſed it; i.

thing of all that thou commandedſt themº
... I 1. 5.

24 Behold the mounts, they are come ...”

given into the hand of the Chaldeans, engines of

what thou haſt ſpoken is come to paſs; 33.

GoD, Buy thee the field for money, and
Or,

26 ºff Then came the word of the LoRD

d Numb.

16. 22.
27 Behold, I amthe Lor D, the “God of all

fleſh : * is there anyºns too hard for me? ºver 17

4.



God's threats againſt fudah confirmed; J E REM IAH.
Before

CHRIST

cir. 590.

* ver, 3.

ºch.21.1o.

& 37.8, 10.

& 52. 13.

*ch.19.13.

* ch. 2. 7.

3. 25.

7.22,--26.

& 22. 21.

Ezek. 20.

28.

+Heb.

for my

anger.

k2 Kin

:::::::
24, 3•

1 Iſai, 1.

4, 6.

Dan, 9.8.

+ Heb,

neck.

mch. 2.27.

& É. 24.a ch. 7. 13.

•ch. 7.30,

31. & 23.

rx 1.

Ezek, 8.

5, 6.

Pch. 7, 31.

& 19, 5.

* Lev. 18,

21 .

1 Kings

I I. 33.

* ch. 7, 31.

* ver, 24.

* Deut.

3 or 3.

ch, 13. 3.

& 29, 14.

& 31. Io.

Ezek, 37.

* I -

* ch. 23.6.

& 13, 16.

*ch. 24.7.

& 3o. 22.

& 3 i. 33.

Y ch. 24.7.

£zek, 11.

1 %, 7.9.

f Heb,

all dayſ.

28 Therefore thus ſaith the LoRD ; Be

hold, ‘ I will give this city into the hand

of the Chaldeans, and into the hand of

Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon, and he

ſhall take it:

29 And the Chaldeans, that fight againſt

this city, ſhall come and * ſet fire on this

city, and burn it with the houſes, " upon

whoſe roofs they have offered incenſe unto

Baal, and poured out drink offerings unto

other gods, to provoke me to anger.

30. For the children of Iſrael and the

children of Judah ‘have only done evil be

fore me from their youth : for the children

of Iſrael have only provoked me to anger

with the work of their hands, ſaith the

LoRD.

31 For this city hath been to me as it a

róvocation of mine anger and of my fury

#. the day that they built it even unto

this day; * that I ſhould remove it from

before my face,

32 Becauſe of all the evil of the children

of Iſrael and of the children of Judah,

which they have done to provoke me to

anger, they, their kings, their princes,

their prieſts, and their prophets, and the

men of Judah, and the inhabitants of

Jeruſalem.

33 And they have turned unto me the

+ " back, and not the face: though I

taught them, " riſing up early and teach

ing them, yet they have not hearkened to

receive inſtruction.

34 But they ſet their abominations in

thèiº, which is called by my name, to

defile it. - -

35 And they built the high places of Baal,

which are in the valley of the ſon of Hin

nom, to 'cauſe their ſons and their daugh

ters to paſs through the fire unto "Molech;

which I commanded them not, neither

came it into my mind, that they ſhould do

this abomination, to cauſe Judah to fin.

36 And now therefore thus ſaith the

LóRD, the God of Iſrael, concerning this

city, whereof ye ſay, ‘It ſhall be delivered

into the hand of the king of Babylon by

the ſword, and by the famine, and by the

peſtilence; -

37 Behold, I will 'gather them out of all

countries, whither I have driven them in

mine anger, and in my fury, and in great

wrath; and I will bring them again unto

this place, and I will cauſe them "to dwell

ſafely: -

38. And they ſhall be “my people, and
I will be their God:

39 And I will” give them one heart, and

one way, that they may fear met for ever,

with promiſe of a gracious return,

for the good of them, and of their chil- ºr

dren after them : º

40 And . I will make an everlaſting co-#.

venant with them, that I will not turn “ſº

away f from them, to do them good; but f Heb.

* I will put my fear in their hearts, that?..."
they ºfnot depart from me. º;

41 Yea, " I will rejoice over them to do Dut

them good, and ‘I will plant them in this ;

land faſuredly with my wholeheart and "*

with my whole ſoul. .#

42 For thus faith the Lord : "Like asIº.

have brought all this great evil upon this is:

people, ſo will I bring upon them all the lº

good that I have promiſed them. ºil.

43 And fields ſhall be bought in this ºn
lai, whereof ye ſay, It is deſolate with: ...

out man or beaſt; it is given into the hand "º".

of the Chaldeans.

Men ſhall buy fields for money, and

ſubſcribe evidences, and ſeal them, and take

witneſſes in “the land of Benjamin, and in thiſ:

the places aboutJeruſalem, and in the cities

of Judah, and in the cities of the moun

tains, and in the cities of the valley, and in

the cities of the ſouth: for "I will cauſe “chººl,

their captivity to return, ſaith the Lord.”

CH A P. XXXIII.

I God reneweth his promiſe to the captive jews

of a gracious return, Io a joyful ſtate, 12

and ſettled peace. 15 Chriſt, the Branch of

righteouſneſs, is promiſed, 17 and a perpetuity

of the kingdom and prieſthood. 19 The ſta

bility of God's covenant with David and with

the Levites; 23 and of his promiſe to bring

back Iſrael and judah.

(Oreover the word of the Lord came cir. 52.

unto Jeremiah the ſecond time,

while he was yet" ſhut up in the court

of the priſon, ſaying, 2)

2 Thusſaith the Lord the "makertheºlº

of, the LoRD that formed it, to eſtabliſh or ge.

it; ‘ the Lord is his name; Hºſſ"

à “Call unto me, and I will anſwer thee, ..."

an

ch. 31.

3.

ſhew thee great and mighty things, Amºs;

which thou knoweſt not. #.

4 For thus ſaith the Lorp, the God of jū.

Iſrael, concerning the houſes of this city, ...

and concerning the houſes of the kings ſailºt.

of Judah, which are thrown down by “the **

mounts, and by the ſword;

5' They come to fight with the Chalde: "º

ans, but it is to fill them with the dead

bodies of men, whom I have ſlain in mine

anger and in my fury, and for all whoſe

wickedneſs I have hid my face from this
Clty.

- §Behold,” I will bring it health and cure, “hº

and I will cure them, and will reveal unto

them the abundance of peace and truth.



Chriſ?, the righteous #ranch, promiſed. CHAP. XXXIV. The ſability of God's covenant with David, &c.

cÉr And "I will cauſe the captivity of Ju

... dah and the captivity of Iſrael to return,

*ch. 36. 3- and will build them, as at the firſt.

‘....:” 8 And I will “cleanſe them from all their

‘Iſai 1.2%; iniquity, whereby they have ſinned againſt

...º me; and I will 'pardon all their iniquities,

: ... whereby they have finned, and w ereby

§:... they have tranſgreſſed againſt me. ...
:-- 9 "And it ſhall be to me a name ofjoy,

Zech. 3- a praiſe and an honour before all the nā

Heb. 9.13, tions of the earth, which ſhall hear all

ii. the good that I do unto them : and they

W.;;. ſhall "fear and tremble for all the good

*Iſai.627. neſs and for all the proſperity that I pro

§... cure unto it. -

Io T Thus ſaith the Lor D.; Again there

*** ſhall be heard in this place, “which ye ſay

ſhall be deſolate without man and without

beaſt, even in the cities of Judah, and in

the ſtreets of Jeruſalem, that are deſolate,

without man, and without inhabitant, and

without beaſt,

ºf . , 1 The voice of joy, and the voice of

...” gladneſs, the voice of the bridegroom, and

Rev.18.23. the voice of the bride, the voice of them

*1 Chron. that ſhall ſay, "Praiſe the Lord of hoſts:

:#. for the Lor D is good; for his mercy en

13. & 7. 3. dureth for ever : and of them that ſhall

#;": bring' the ſacrifice of praiſe into the houſe
iſii. i. 3 of the LoRD. For ‘I will cauſe to return

#...: the captivity of the land, as at the firſt,
& 8, 17. faith the Lor D.

12 ſ Thus faith the LoRD of hoſts;

ºi. "5: ‘Again in this place, which is deſolate

§3. ... without man and without beaſt, and in

& 59. 19, all the cities thereof, ſhall be an habi

tation of ſhepherds cauſing their flocks

to lie down. -

13 "In the cities of the mountains, in the

cities of the vale, and in the cities of the

ſouth, and in the land of Benjamin, and

in the places about Jeruſalem, and in the

...” “” cities of Judah, ſhalſ the flocks paſs again
under the hands of him that telleth them,

faith the Lor D.

... , 14 'Behold, the days come, faith the

i.;;. LoRD, that “I will perform thatgood thing

Jºiº, which I have promiſed unto the houſe of

... Iſrael and to the houſe of Judah.

* clºg. ... I 5 In thoſe days, and at that time, will

}... I cauſe the Brânch of righteouſneſs to

iftºn, grow up unto David; and he ſhall execute

#ºn judgment and righteouſneſs in the land.

* ver. 7.

"ch. 17.26.

& 32.44.

nº ºn 16_* In thoſe days ſhall Judah be ſaved,

#.ſ.º. and Jeruſalem ſhall dwell ſafely; and this

: Sam.;, is the name wherewith ſhe ſhall be called,

:% + The LoRD our righteouſneſs.

...” 17 | For thus faith the LoRD ; + David

P; 89. 29, ſhall never * want a man to fit upon the

Before

18 Neither ſhall the prieſts the Levites CHRIST

want a man before me to "offer burnt of .

ferings, and to kindle meat offerings, and Rºž.

to do ſacrifice continually. :*::::::

19 8ſ And the word of the LoRD came 3:
unto Jeremiah, ſaying, R

20 Thus ſaith the LoRD ; * If ye can Pſ.89.37.

break my covenant of the day, and my co- #.*:::

venant of the night, and that there ſhould ver”;

not be day and night in their ſeaſon;

21 Then may alſo' my covenant be broken 'Pſ,89.34.

with David my ſervant, that he ſhould not

have a ſon to reign upon his throne; and

with the Levites the prieſts, my miniſters.

22. As * the hoſt of heaven cannot be Gºn: 13.

numbered, neither the ſand of the ſea :*::::::

meaſured: ſo will I multiply the ſeed of ch, 31.37.

David my ſervant, and the Levites that

miniſter unto me.

23 Moreover the word of the Lord

came to Jeremiah, ſaying,

24 Confidereſt thou not what this people

have ſpoken, ſaying, “ The two families ºver. ...,

which the LoRD hath choſen, he hath **

even caſt them off? thus they have deſpiſed

my people, that they ſhould be no more a

nation before them.

25 Thus faith the Lorp; If my cove; º;
nant be not with day and night, and if I “"“”

have not “appointed the ordinances of hea- *Pſ:4:15,
. &

ven and earth; :* *

26' Then will I caſt away the ſeed of Ja- ***

cob, and David my ſervant, ſo that I will ...º.
not take any of his ſeed to be rulers over

the ſeed of Abraham, Iſaac, and Jacob: for

"I will cauſe their captivity to return, and .2”.

ev. 1. 6.

have mercy on them. Ezra 2. 1.

C H A P. XXXIV.

1 jeremiah propheſieth the deſiručlion of jeru

falem, and the fate of Zedekiah. 8 The

princes and people having according to covenant

let their bondſervants go free, afterward reaſ.

ſume them: 12 jeremiah proclaimeth liberty

to the ſword, the pºſtilence, and the famine,

and propheſieth the return of the Babylonians

to execute vengeance upon them.

HE word which came unto Jeremiah Cir. 591.

from the LoRD, “when Nebuchad- ** Kings

nezzar king of Babylon, and all his army, Ś.;:

and all the kingdoms of the earth + of $2.4

his dominion, and all the people, fought #'s.

againſt Jeruſalem, and againſt all the the domi

cities thereof, ſaying, ; i.

2 Thus faith the Lord, the God of Iſ... "

rael; Go and ſpeak to Zedekiah king of "

ſº and tell him, Thus ſaith the

or D ; Behold, ‘I will give this city into ‘ch.21.12.

the hand of the king of Babylon, and “he#:
- - ch,32.29.

ſhall burn it with fire : Wet. 22.

i.e. throne of the houſe of Iſrael;

34, 33.

3 And “ thou ſhalt not eſcape out of his “ch, 32.4.

4 R 2



The captivity of Zedekiah,

Before

e;r hand, but ſhalt ſurely be taken, and deli

cir.º. wered into his hand; and thine eyes ſhall

behold the eyes of the king of Babylon,

jº., and the ſhall ſpeak with thee mouth to

jailſº mouth, and thou ſhalt go to Babylon.
to thy • 4. Yet hear the word of the LoRD, O

* Zedekiah king of Judah; Thus faith the

LoRD of thee, Thou ſhalt not die by the
ſword: a

ſ 5 But thou ſhalt die in peace: and with

...on. the burnings of thy fathers, the former

16. . . kings which were before thee, * ſo ſhall

:*::... they burn odours for thee; and "they will

4." " lament thee, ſaying, Ah lord! for I have

. ... pronounced the word, ſaith the Lor D.

“” 6. Then Jeremiah the prophet ſpake all

theſe words unto Zedekiah º: of Judah

in Jeruſalem,

7.When thekingofBabylon'sarmyfought

againſt Jeruſalem, and againſt all the cities

of Judah that were left, againſt Lachiſh,

º: and againſt Azekah : for theſe defenced

:: * * cities remained of the cities of Judah.

2 Chron. 84. This is the word that came unto Je

*::::... remiah from the LoRD, after that the kin
Zedekiah had made a covenant with al

the people which were at Jeruſalem, to

proclaim “liberty unto them;

9 * That every man ſhould let his man

j. ſervant, and every man his maidſervant,

“*” being an Hebrew or an Hebreweſs, go free;

º: "that none ſhould ſerve himſelf of them, to

” wit, of a Jew his brother.

Io Nowwhen all the princes, and all the

people, which had entered into the cove

nant, heard that every one ſhould let his

manſervant, and every one his maidſer

vant, go free, that none ſhould ſerve them

felves of them any more, then they obey

ed, and let them go.

in S II But " afterward they turned, and

j, cauſed the ſervants and the handmaids,

ch. 37.5, whom they had let go free, to return, and

brought§ into ſubjećtion for ſervants

and for handmaids.

12 || Therefore the word of the LoRD

came to Jeremiah from the LoRD, ſaying,

13 Thus ſaith the Lor D, the God of Iſ

rael; I made a covenant with your fathers

in the day that I brought them forth out

of the land of Egypt, out of the houſe of

bondmen, ſaying,

14. At the end of * ſeven years let ye go

every man his brother an Hebrew, which

k Exod.

21 - 2 -

Lev.25.10.

cir. 590.

•Exod. 21.

2-& z3.1o.

Deut. 15.

f2. |hath been ſold unto thee; andwhen he hath

ºu ſerved thee ſix years, thou ſhalt let him go

pinºff free from thee: but your fathers hearken

ed not unto me, neither inclined their ear.

15 And ye were t, now turned, and had

done right in my fight, in proclaiming li

+ Heb.

to day.

J E REMIAH. and of the jewiſh nation, fretoll.

berty every man to his neighbour; and ye

i.", made a covenant before me * in theº

houſe + which is called by my name: ;

16 But yeturned and polluted myname,º
and cauſed every man his ſervant, and eve- Nº. 1,

ry man his handmaid, whom he had ſet ºn

at liberty at their pleaſure, to return, and #; -

brought them into ſubjećtion, to be unto.
you for ſervants and for handmaids. º

17 Therefore thus faith the LoRD; Yeº.

have not hearkened unto me, in proclaim- fº,

ing liberty, every one to his brother, and it.

everyman to his neighbour: "behold, Ipro-Mºtº.

claim a liberty for you, ſaith the LoRD, “to†:

the ſword, to the peſtilence, and to the chº,

famine; and I will make yout to be "re-Ée,
moved into all the kingdoms of the earth.jran.

18. And I will give the men that have j,

tranſgreſſed my covenant, which have not .º

performed the words ofthe covenantwhich ***

they had made before me, when “they cut seGm.

the calf in twain, and paſſed between the '5"

parts thereof,

19 The princes of Judah, and the princes

of Jeruſalem, the eunuchs, and the prieſts,

and all the people of the land, which paſ

ſed between the parts of the calf;

20 I will even give them into the hand

of their enemies, and into the hand of

them that ſeek their life: and their 7 deadº

bodies ſhall be for meat unto the fowls ofº:

the heaven, and to the beaſts of the earth.

21 And Zedekiah king of Judah and his

princes will I give into the hand of their

enemies, and into the hand of them that

ſeek their life, and into the hand of the

king of Babylon's army, “which are gone See

up from you. ***

22 * Behold, I will command, ſaith the ºth.;7.3,

LoRD, and cauſe them to return to this jº,

city; and they ſhall fight againſt it, and sº
take it, and burn it with fire: and ‘I will ºn

make the cities of Judah a deſolation with-ºº:
out an inhabitant. & 44.2,0.

C. H. A. P. XXXV.

I By the obedience of the Rechabites to their fa

ther's command 12 the diſobedience of the

jews to God's commands is condemned. 18 God

blºſſeth the Rechabites. -

Th; word which came unto Jeremiah (i.”

from the LoRD in the days of Je

hºm the ſon of Joſiah king of Judah,

aying,

2 Go unto the houſe of the “Rechabites, ". King'

and ſpeak unto them, and bring them into ºn.

the houſe of the Lord, into one of "the §§n

chambers, and give them wine to drink. ..."

Before

3 Then I took Jaazaniah the ſon of Jere- 5. i.

miah, the ſon of Habaziniah, and his bre
I.



The obedience of the Rechabites

thren, and all his ſons, and the whole houſe

of the Rechabites;

4 And I brought them into the houſe of

the LoRD, into the chamber of the ſons

of Hanan, the ſon of Igdaliah, a man of

God, which was by the chamber of the

rinces, which was above the chamber of

aaſeiah the ſon of Shallum, “the keeper

of the + door:

5 And I ſet before the ſons of the houſe

of the Rechabites pots full of wine, and

cups, and I ſaid unto them, Drink ye wine.

6 But they ſaid, We will drink no wine:

for “Jonadab the ſon of Rechab our father

commanded us, ſaying, Ye ſhall drink no

wine, neither ye, nor your ſons for ever:

7 Neither ſhall ye build houſe, nor ſow

ſeed, nor plant vineyard, nor have any :

but all your days ye ſhall dwell in tents;

‘ that ye may live many days in the land

where ye be ſtrangers.

8 Thus have we obeyed the voice ofJo
nadab the ſon of Rechab our father in all

that he hath charged us, to drink no wine

all our days, we, our wives, our ſons, nor

our daughters;

9 Nor to build houſes for us to dwell in:

neither havewevineyard,nor field, norſeed:

Io But we have dwelt in tents, and have

obeyed, and done according to all that Jo

nadab our father commanded us.

II But it came to paſs, when Nebuchad

rezzar king of Babylon came up into the

land, that we ſaid, Come, and let us go to

Jeruſalem for fear of the army of the Chal

deans, and for fear of the army of the Sy

rians: ſo we dwell at Jeruſalem.

12 º' Then came the word of the Lord

unto Jeremiah, ſaying,

13 Thus ſaith the Lord of hoſts, the

Gä of Iſrael; Go and tell the menº

dah and the inhabitants of Jeruſalem, Will

ye not receive inſtruction to hearken to

my words? ſaith the LoRD.

14. The words ofJonadab the ſon of Re

chab, that he commanded his ſons not to

drink wine, are performed; for unto this

day they drink none, but obey their father's

commandment: * notwithſtanding I have

ſpoken unto you," riſing early and ſpeak

ing; but ye hººke: InOt unto me.

15'. I have ſent alſo unto you all my ſerv

ants the prophets, riſing up early and ſend

ing them, ſaying, * Return3. now every

man from his evil way, and amend your

doings, and go not after other gods to ſerve

them, and ye ſhall dwell in the land which

I have given to you and to your fathers:

but ye have not inclined your ear, nor

hearkened unto me.

C H A P. XXXVI. rewarded with God's blºſing.

16 Becauſe the ſons of Jonadab the ſon cººr

of Rechab have performed the command- ºft.

ment of their father, which he command

ed them; but this people hath not heark

ened unto me:

17 Therefore thus ſaith the Lor D God

of hoſts, the God of Iſrael; Behold, I will

bring upon Judah and upon all the inha

bitants of Jeruſalem all the evil that I have -

pronounced againſt them: ‘becauſe I have Prov. 1.

Ípoken unto them, but theyhave not heard; ; sº,
and I have called unto them, but they have &63."
not anſwered. ch. 7. 13.

18 T And Jeremiah ſaid unto the houſe

of the Rechabites, Thus ſaith the LoRD

of hoſts, the God of Iſrael; Becauſe ye

have obeyed the commandment of Jonadāb

your father, and kept all his precepts, and

done according unto all that he hath com

manded you :

19 Therefore thus ſaith the LoRD of

hoſts, the God of Iſrael; + Jonadab the ſon theb.

of Rechab ſhall not want a man to "ſtand #!/.

before me for ever. be cut off

CHA P. XXXVI. º:

1 jeremiah cauſeth Baruch to write all his jºk.
threatening prophecies in a roll of a book, and §ſtand,

to read them publickly., 11. The princes ſend Éhasis.

for Baruch to bring the roll, who readeth it

before them : they are afraid, and counſel

Baruch and jeremiah to hide themſelves : 20

they tell the king of the roll, who having

beard part of it caſteth it into the fire. 27

jeremiah is commanded to write the ſame in

another roll, and denounceth a heavy judgment

againſt the king. 32 Baruch writeth a new

copy with additions.

ND it came to paſs in the fourth year

A of Jehoiakim the ſon of Joſiah king of

Judah, that this word came unto Jeremiah

from the LoRD, ſaying,

2 Takethee aºrojiofa book, and "write º:

therein all the words that I have ſpoken :::::::::

unto thee againſt Iſrael, and againſt Judah, "ch. 36.2.

and againſt all the nations, from the day I sh;25.

ſpake unto thee, from the days of “Joſiah,#,

even unto this day.

3 “It may be that the houſe of Judah will ...

hear all the evil which I purpoſe to do un- “” ”

to them; that they may return every man ſch, 8.3.

from his evil way; that I may forgive their "***

iniquity and their fin.

4. Then Jeremiah called Baruch the ſon sch. 32.

of Neriah; and Baruch wrote from the Rºse

mouth of Jeremiah all the words of the ch.5, 1.

LoRD, which he had ſpoken unto him,

upon a roll of a book.

5 And Jeremiah commanded Baruch,

ſaying, I am ſhut up ; I cannot go into the

Before

CHRIST

cir. 607.

• 2 Kings

12. 9. &

25, 18.

1 Chron.

. 18, 19.

# Heb.

threſhold,

or, veſſel.

* 2 Kings

ro, 15

e Exod.

2O. I2.

Eph, 6.2,

3•

*ch.32.33.

g 2 Chron.

36. 15.

h ch. 7. 13.

&25-3.

*ch. 7.25.

& 25. 4.

*ch. 18.11.

& 25.5, 6.

houſe of the LoR D :



Baruch readeth the roll of heavy judgments. JE RE MIA H.

Before

CHRIST
6.Therefore go thou, and read in the roll,

tº which thou haſt written from my mouth,

the words of the LoRD in the ears of the

people in the LoRD's houſe upon the

faſting day: and alſo thou ſhalt read them

in the ears of all Judah that come out of
their cities.

7* It may bef they will preſent their ſup

plication before the LoRD, and will return

every one from his evil way: for great is

the anger and the fury that the LoRD hath

pronounced againſt this people.

8 And Baruch the ſon of Neriah did ac

cording to all that Jeremiah the prophet

commanded him, reading in the book

the words of the LoRD in the Lord's

houſe.

And it came to paſs in the fifth wear of

Jégº, the ſon of Joſiah king of Judah,

in the ninth month, that they proclaimed

a faſt before the LoRD to all the people in

Jeruſalem, and to all the people that came

from the cities of Judah unto Jeruſalem.

Io Then read Baruch in the book the

words of Jeremiah in the houſe of the

LoRD, in the chamber of Gemariah the

ſon of Shaphan the ſcribe, in the higher

court, at the entry of the new gate of

the LoRD's houſe, in the ears of all the

people.

II " When Michaiah the ſon of Gema

riah, the ſon of Shaphan, had heard out of

the book all the words of the LoRD,

12 Then he went down into the king's

houſe, into the ſcribe's chamber: and, lo,

all the princes ſat there, even Eliſhama the

ſcribe, and Delaiah the ſon of Shemaiah,

and Elnathan the ſon of Achbor, and Ge

mariah the ſon of Shaphan, and Zedekiah

the ſon of Hananiah, and all the princes.

I 3 Then Michaiah declared unto them all

the words that he had heard, when Baruch

read the book in the ears of the people.

14. Therefore all the princes ſent Jehudi

the ſon of Nethaniah, the ſon of Shelemi

ah, the ſon of Cuſhi, unto Baruch, ſaying,

Take in thine hand the roll wherein thou

haſt read in the ears of the people, and

come. So Baruch the ſon of Neriah took

the roll in his hand, and came unto them.

15 And they ſaid unto him, Sit down

now, and read it in our ears. So Baruch

read it in their ears.

16 Now it came to paſs, when they had

heard all the words, they were afraid both

one and other, and ſaid unto Baruch, We

will ſurely tell the king of all theſe words.

17 And they aſked Baruch, ſaying, Tell

us now, How didſt thou write all theſe

words at his mouth?

jehoiakim burneth the rall.

18 Then Baruch anſwered them, He dººr

º all theſe words unto me with .

is mouth, and I wrote them with ink

in the book.

19.Then, ſaid the princes unto Baruch,

Go, hide thee, thou and Jeremiah; and

let no man know where ye be.

20 ºſ And they went in to the king into

the court, but they laid up the roll in the

chamber of Eliſhama the ſcribe, and told

all the words in the ears of the king.

21 So the king ſent Jehudi to fetch the

roll: and he took it out of Eliſhama the

ſcribe's chamber. And Jehudi read it in the

ears of the king, and in the ears of all the

princes which ſtood beſide the king.

22 Now the king ſat in " the winter-º

houſe in the ninth month: and there was ...”

a fire on the hearth burning before him.

23 And it came to paſs, that whenJehudi

had read three or #. leaves, he cut it

with the penknife, and caſt it into the

fire that was on the hearth, until all the

roll was conſumed in the fire that was

on the hearth.

24 Yet they were not afraid, nor "rentº King

their garments, neither the king, nor any of i.a.

his ſervants that heard all theſe words ºf

25 Nevertheleſs Elnathan and Delaiah

and Gemariah had made interceſſion to the

king that he would not burn the roll: but

he would not hear them.

26. But the king commanded Jerahmeel

the ſon | of Hammelech, and Seraiah thºſ.
ſon of Azriel, and Shelemiah the ſon of “”

Abdeel, to take Baruch the ſcribe and

}. the prophet: but the LokD

id them.

27 º' Then the word of the LoRD came

to Jeremiah, after that the king had burn

ed the roll, and the words which Baruch

wrote at the mouth of Jeremiah, ſaying,

28 Take thee again another roll, and

write in it all the former words that were

in the firſt roll, which Jehoiakim the king

of Judah hath burned. . . . .

29 And thou ſhalt ſay to Jehoiakim king

ofJudah, Thus ſaith the LöRD; Thou haſt

burned this roll, ſaying, Why haſt thou

written therein, ſaying, The king of Ba
bylon ſhall certainly come and deſtroy this

land, and ſhall cauſe to ceaſe from thence

man and beaſt

30 Therefore thus ſaith the LQRD ofJe

hoiakim king of Judah;"Heſhallhavenone*

to fit upon the throne of David; and his

dead body ſhall be caſt out in the day to chº

the heat, and in the night to the froſt.

1 Lev. 16.

29. & 23.

27,---32.

Aëts 27.9.

* ver. 3.

+ Heb.

their ſup

plication

/hall fall.

cir. 606.

W. Or,

door.

"ch.26, 10.

cir. 605.

|ali'

And I will '...'. him and his ſeed tº
- - - - - viſit upºn.

his ſervants for their iniquity; and I jº
4.



tº-º A new roll is written with additions. CHAP. XXXVII, XXXVIII. jeremiah is impriſºned.

º ºr will bring upon them, and upon the inha- I every man in his tent, and burn this city ºf
º º bitants#;. and upon the men of with fire. . . ºf

- - Judah, all the evil that I have pronounced 11 º' ' And it came to paſs, that when the ##"

* --, * againſt them; but they hearkened not. army of the Chaldeans was t broken up ...,

is 32 [ Then took Jeremiah another roll, from Jeruſalem for fear of Pharaoh's army, aftºni.

" "- 5 and gave it to Baruch the ſcribe, the ſon 12 Then Jeremiah went forth out ofJe

º of Neriah ; who wrote therein from the ruſalem to go into the land of Benjamin,

º: mouth of Jeremiah all the words of the | to ſeparate himſelf thence in the midſt of or,
tº book which Jehoiakim king of Judah had the people. - :#".

* * * :- burned in the fire: and there were added | . 13 And when he was in the gate of Ben- incai,
tº + Heb. beſides unto them many + like words. jamin, a captain of the ward was there, Žſ
ºn as they. C H A P. XXXVII whoſe name war Irijah, the ſon of Shele- -

----- - : - miah, the ſon of Hananiah; and he took

… 3 I ſlºpianº ºngººdflºan tº jºiâh the prophèt. ſaying, Thou falleſt
* - raiſe the ſiege ofjeruſalem, Zedekiah Jemdeth away to the Chaldeans.

... . . . tº ºft.Jºiº. Pºº. 6, Jºniº || 4 Then ſaid jeremiah, I, i, falſe; I }}.
:*::::: prºpºſet} the tertain retiºn and viºry ºf |faii"not away to the Childeans. Bºthé ſºft

. the Chaldeans “... I I he is taken up fºr a fugi: | hearkened nºt to him ſº Irijah took Je- >

º: tº ºften, and put in priſºn:, 16 he ſurf} | remiah, and brought him to the princes.

º Zedekiah of the captivity, and intreating for É Wherefore the princes were wroth

º: his liberty obtaineth ſome indulgence. with Jeremiah, and ſmote him, “and put “h.3%.

*::: cir. 599. ND king.” Zedekiah the ſon of Joſiah him in priſon in the houſe of Jonathan the

* --> :* reigned inſtead of Coniah the ſon of ſcribe: for they had made that the priſon.
º gº 2 Chron.lº.Nebuchadrezzar king of 16 ſ When Jeremiah was entered into

- - ::::::... Babylon made king in the land of Judah. , the dungeon, and into the cabins, and sh;48, 6.
ºr's ; Chron. , 2 " But neither he, nor his ſervants, nor || Jeremiah had remained there many days; º:

- *** the people of the land, did hearken unto 17 Then Zedekiah, the king ſent, and "ºss.

º the words of the LoRD, which he ſpake | took him out; and the king aſked him

– † Hºb. By F by the prophet Jeremiah. ...} in his houſe, and ſaid, Is there any

º :*:::::, .. 3 And Zedekiah the king ſent Jehucal | wºrd from the LoRº; And Jeremiah ſaid,
º: phet. the ſon of Shelemiah and Zephaniah the There is: for, ſaid he, thou ſhalt be deli

-...-->* ... ſon of Maaſeiah the prieſt to the pro- vered into the hand of the king of Ba

"... :*: phet Jeremiah, ſaying, Pray now unto the bylon. - -

…: 59°. LoRD, our God for us. 18 Moreover Jeremiah ſaid unto king

º 4. Now Jeremiah came in and went out Zedekiah, What have I offended a aimſ:

tºº among the people: for they had not put thee, or againſt thy ſervants, or againſt this

º him into priſon. people, that ye have put me in priſon?

º::.” * See 5Then" Pharoah's army was come forth 19.Where are now your prophets which

2 Kings out of Egypt: * and when the Chaldeans E.; unto you, ſaying, The king of

º:2. #... that beſieged Jeruſalem heard tidings of Babylon ſhall not come againſt you, nor

º ... " " them, they departed from Jeruſalem. againſt this land 2

tº ... 6 ſ. Then came the word of the Lord 29. Therefore hear now, I pray thee, O

º ”” unto the prophet Jeremiah, ſaying, my lord the king: + let my ſupplication, I tº;#:

...” 7 Thus faith the LoRD, the God of Iſ- pray thee, be accepted before thee; that 2.É.i.

tº raél ; Thus ſhall ye ſay to the king of Ju- thou cauſe me not to return to the houſe

º -º- ſch. 21. 2. dah, “that ſent you unto me to enquire of of Jonathan the ſcribe, left I die there.

-*- me; Behold, Pharaoh's army, which is 21 Then Zedekiah the king commanded

º come forth to help you, ſhall return to that they ſhould commit Jeremiah "into ::::::::

ſº Egypt into their own land. the court of the priſon, and that they ...”.”

º ºch, 34.22. *And the Chaldeans ſhall come again, ſhould give him daily a piece of bread out

W: º and fight againſt this city, and take it, and of the bakers' ſtreet," until all the bread in ºch.3°.,.

º: burn it with fire. the city, were ſpent. Thus Jeremiah re- * s”. “

º 9 Thus faith the LoRD; Deceive not mained in the court of the priſon.

:* + Heb. F yourſelves, ſaying, The Chaldeans ſhall CHAP. XXXVIII.

.* /* ſurely depart from us: for they ſhall not | 1 jeremiah, accuſed of diſheartening the people

tº depart. by his prophecies, is caſt into the dungeon of

ºº *ch. 21, Io"For though ye had ſmitten the whole Malebiah; 7 out of which be is taken at the

ºº 4, 5- army of the Chaldeans that fight againſt ſuit ºf Ebed-melech. , 14. In a Jecret confer

º † Heb, you, and there remained but t wounded ence be counſelleth the king to ſave himſelf and

:* - **. men among them, yet ſhould they riſe up the city by ſubmitting to the Chaldeans, 24

º



jeremiah is caſt into the dungeon. J E R E M I A H. His conference with Zedekiah.

§§. By the kings inſtruštions he concealeth from 1 and rotten rags under thine armholes un- ſº

cº* the princes the matter of the conference.

HEN Shephatiah the ſon of Mattan,

- and Gedaliah the ſon of Paſhur, and

*::::::::º: the ſon ofShelemiah, and"Paſhurthe

•ch. ... s. ſon of Malchiah, “heard thewordsthatJere

miah had ſpoken unto all the people, ſaying,
* ch. 11. 2 Thus ſaith the Lor D, “He that re

9. maineth in this city ſhall die by the ſword,

by the famine, and by the peſtilence: but

he that goeth forth to the Chaldeans ſhall

live; for he ſhall have his life for a prey,

and ſhall live.

eº: 3 Thus ſaith the Lord, “This city ſhall

.*** ſurely be given into the hand of the king

of Babylon's army, which ſhall take it.

4. }}. §: rinces ſaid unto the

. ch, king, We beſeech thee, “let this man be

*“ put to death: for thus he weakeneth the

ands of the men of war that remain in

this city, and the hands of all the people,

in ſpeaking ſuch words unto them : for

t Heb. this man ſeeketh not the Twelfare of this
peace. le, but the hurt.

people, -

5Then Zedekiah the king ſaid, Behold,

he is in your hand : for the king is not be

that can do any thing againſt you.

g ch. 37. 6 *Then took they Jeremiah, and caſt
2 I • him into the dungeon of Malchiah the ſon

|Q, of | of Hammelech, that was in the court of

** the priſon: and they let down Jeremiah

with cords. And in the dungeon there was

no water, but mire: ſo Jeremiah ſunk in

the mire. -

*ch.39.1%. 7 || "Now when Ebed-melech the Ethi

opian, one of the eunuchs which was in

the king's houſe, heard that they had put

Jeremiah in the dungeon; the king then

fitting in the gate of Benjamin ;

8Éj. went forth out of the

king's houſe, and ſpake to the king, ſaying,
9 Mylord the .# theſe men have done

evil in all that they have done to Jeremiah

the prophet, whom they have caſt into the

fºr dungeon; and T he is like to die for hun

** ger in the place where he is: for there it

no more bread in the city.

Io Then the king commanded Ebed

tº, melech the Ethiopian, ſaying, Take from
łº, hence thirty men f with thee, and take up

£and. !. the prophet out of the dungeon,

efore he die.

II So Ebed-melech took the men with

him, and went into the houſe of the king

under the treaſury, and took thence old

caſt clouts and old rotten rags, and let

them down by cords into the dungeon to

Jeremiah.

12 And Ebed-melech the Ethiopian ſaid

unto Jeremiah, Put now £44/2 old caſt clouts

der the cords. And Jeremiah did ſo. CHRIST

13." So they drew up jeremiah with tº
coli, and took him up out of the dungeon:

and Jeremiah remained “in the court of ‘chººl.

the priſon.

14 ºf Then Zedekiah the king ſent, and

took Jeremiah the prophet unto him into

the third entry that is in the houſe of the 10,

LoRD : and the king ſaid unto Jeremiah,*

I will aſk thee a thing ;.. hide nothing
from me.

15 ThenJeremiah ſaid unto Zedekiah,If

I declare it unto thee, wilt thou not ſurely

put me to death ; and if I give thee coun

ſel, wilt thou not hearken unto me?

16 So Zedekiah the king ſware ſecretly

unto Jeremiah, ſaying, As theion diveti,

'that made us this ſoul, I will not put thee IIſi, #.

to death, neither will I give thee into the *

hand of theſe men that ſeek thy life.

17 Then ſaid Jeremiah unto Zedekiah,

Thus ſaith the LoRD, the God of hoſts,

the God of Iſrael; If thou wilt aſſuredly

"go forth," unto the king of Babylon's King

princes, then thy ſoul ſhall live, and this tº

city ſhall not be burned with fire; and thou

ſhalt live, and thine houſe:

18 But if thou wilt not go forth to the

king of Babylon's princes, then ſhall this

city be given into the hand of the Chal

deans, and they ſhall burn it with fire, and

* thou ſhalt not eſcape out of their hand. *h,**

19 And Zedekiah the king ſaid unto Je- *::::
remiah, I am afraid of the|*. that are

fallen to the Chaldeans, left they deliver

me into their hand, and they mock me. ..."
20 But Jeremiah ſaid, They ſhall not ”

deliver thee. Obey, I beſeech thee, the

voice of the LoRD, which I ſpeak unto

thee: ſo it ſhall be well unto thee, and thy

ſoul ſhall live.

21 But if thou refuſe to go forth, this is

the word that the Lord hath ſhewed me:

22 And, behold, all the women that are

left in the king of Judah's houſe ſhall be

brought forth to the king of Babylon's

princes, and thoſe women fall ſay, + Thy ſº,

friends have ſet thee on, and have prevailed .

againſt thee: thy feet are ſunk in the mire,

and they are turned away back. -

23 So they ſhall bring out all thy wives

and" thy children to the Chaldeans; and ...”.”

thou ſhalt not eſcape out of their hand, fºr is,

but ſhalt be taken by the hand of the king

of Babylon; and + thou ſhalt cauſe this ".

city to be burned with fire. ... buri, sº

24 Then ſaid Zedekiah unto Jeremiah,

Let no man know of theſe words, and thou

ſhalt not die.



- * *
- * * *

jeruſalem is taken ;
Bef - - - r

cºśr .35 But if the princes hear that I have

...” talked with thee, and they come unto thee,

and ſay unto thee, Declare unto us now

what thou haſt ſaid unto the king, hide it

not from us, and we will not put thee to

death; alſo what the king ſaid unto thee:

26 Then thou ſhalt ſay unto them, ‘I

preſented my ſupplication before the king,

teh.37.15. that he would not cauſe me to return to

Jonathan's houſe, to die there.

27 Then came all the princes unto Jere

miah, and aſked him: and he told them

according to all theſe words that the king

had commanded. So if they left off ſpeak

ing with him ; for the matter was not

perceived.

ºch.37.21. 28 So "Jeremiah abode in the court of

*39: " the priſon until the day that Jeruſalem

was taken: and he was there when Jeruſa

lem was taken. -

C H A P. XXXIX.

1 jeruſalem is taken. 4. Zedekiah fleeth, is taken,

and, his eyes being put out, is ſent in chains to

Babylon. 8 The city is laid in ruins; 9 and the

people carried away captive, except a few poor

labourers. 1 I By Nebuchadrezzar's orders fe

remiah meeteth with kind uſage. 15 God’s pro

miſe to Ebed-melech.

N, the ninth year of Zedekiah king

sch. 37.20.

+ Heb.

they were

Jilent from

£im.

590.

::º. of Judah, in the tenth month, came

ch. 53. Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon and all
4,---7.

his army againſt Jeruſalem, and they be

fieged it.

588. 2 And in the eleventh year of Zedekiah,

in the fourth month, the ninth day of the

month, the city was broken up.

*ch.38.17. *And all the princes of the king of Ba

bion came in, and ſat in thei. gate,

even Nergal-ſharezer, Samgar-nebo, Sarſe

chim, Rab-ſaris, Nergal-ſharezer, Rab

mag, with all the reſidue of the princes of

the king of Babylon.

4 ſº And it came to paſs, that when

:...º. Zedekiah the king of Judah ſaw them,
&c. and all the men of war, then they fled,

and went forth out of the city by night, by

the way of the king's garden, by the gate

betwixt the two walls: and he went out

the way of the plain.

5 But the Chaldeans' army purſued after

... them, and "overtook Zedekiah in the plains

‘’” of Jericho : and when they had taken him,

they brought him up to§º:

* * Kings king of Babylon to " Riblah in the land
23. 33.

• 2 Kings

†iſſi. of Hamath, where he t gave judgment

ſpake with upon him.
him judg

zºne ºf 15.

mitted him * unto Ge

6 Then the king of Babylon ſlew the

Ch. 4, 12. ſons of Zedekiah in Riblah before his eyes:

CHAP. XXXIX, XL. and the people carried into captivity.
Before

7 Moreover the put out Zedekiah's CHRIST

eyes, and bound him i with chains, to 33.

carry him to Babylon. º:

8 : “AndtheChaldeans burned the king's jed

houſe, and the houſes of the people, with with ch.

fire, and brake down the walls of Jeruſalem, º.

9 "Then Nebuzar-adan the feaptain of with twº

thé guard carried away captive into Baby-º.o.

lon the remnant of the people that remain-jºn.”

ed in the city, and thoſe that fell away, ::::ing:

that fell to him, with the reſt of the peo-à...s.

ple that remained. : 3:3:

io But Nebuzar-adan the captain of the ...:

guard left of the poor of the people, ºft. s. 5,

which had nothing, in the land of j. fö, chief

and gave them vineyards and fields t at nań.

the ſame time. #4.

11 * Now Nebuchadrezzar king of Ba- ºff.

bylonNº. º: concerning Jeremiah jº.

+ to Nebuzar-adan the captain of theºlºr
guard, ſaying, And ſo

12 Take him, and t look well to him, ...:

and do him no harm; but do unto him See Gen.

even as he ſhall ſay unto thee. #1.

13 So Nebuzar-adan the captain of the that day.

guard ſent, and Nebuſhaſhan, Rab-ſaris, jº.#
and Nergal-ſharezer, Rab-mag, and all Hº. of.

the king of Babylon's princes; ſet thine

14. Even they ſent," and took Jeremiah ;*

out of the court of the priſon, and com-"ch:43.28.

ğ. the ſon of “ch. 40.5.

‘Ahikam the ſon of Shaphan, that he chas....

ſhould carry him home: ſo he dwelt a

mong the people.

15 S. Now the word of the Lord came

unto Jeremiah, while he was ſhut up in

the court of the priſon, ſaying, -

16 Go and ſpeak to "Ebed-melech the meh.3:...,

Ethiopian, ſaying, Thus ſaith the LoRD of **

hoſts, the God of Iſrael; Behold, "I will n Dam. 2.

bring my words upon this city for evil, *.

and not for good ; and the ſiſt: (2000ſ/2-

pliſhed in that day before thee.

17 But I will deliver thee in that day,

ſaith the LoRD : and thou ſhalt not be

given into the hand of the men of whom

thou art afraid.

18 For I will ſurely deliver thee, and thou

ſhalt not fall by the ſword, but “thy life ...”.
ſhall be for a prey unto thee: "becauſe thou ºn.

haſt put thy truſt in me, faith the LoR.D.

C H A P. XL.

1 jeremiah, being ſet at liberty by Nebuzar-adan,

goeth to Gedallah. 7 The diſperſed jews reſort

to Gedaliah, 13 jobanan revealing Iſhmael's

conſpiracy is not believed.

H E word that came to Jeremiah 588.

from the LoRD, * after that Nebu- "ch.39.14.

• 2 O.

ſ. 37.49.

alſo the king of Babylon ſlew all the no- zar-adan the captain of the guard had let

bles of Judah. him go from Rºº, when he had taken

4.



jeremiah ſet at liberty by Nebuzar-adan. J E R E M IAH.

cºśr him being bound in || chains among all

§s. that were carried away captive of Jeruſalem

... and Judah, whichwere carried away captive
“” untó Babylon.

2 And the captain of the guard took Je

*ch 59.7, remiah, and * ſaid unto him, The Lor D

thy God hath pronounced this evil upon
this place.

e D 3 Now the Lord hath brought it, and

...” done according as he hath ſaid: ‘becauſe
Danº.11. ye have finned againſt the LoRD, and have

not obeyed his voice, therefore this thing

is come upon you.

4 And now, behold, I looſe thee this day

!. from the chains which I were upon thine
band. hand. "If it ſeem good unto thee to come

** with me into Babylon, come; and I will

};}}., look well unto thee; but if it ſeem ill unto

mineeſe thee to come with me into Babylon, for

:... bear; behold, “all the land is before thee:

13. " " whither it ſeemeth good and convenient

for thee to go, thither go.

Now while he was not yet gone back,

he ſaid, Go back alſo to Gedaliah the ſon

...g. of Ahikam the ſon of Shaphan, 'whom
*” the king of Babylon hath made governor

over the cities of Judah, and dwell with

him among the people: or go whereſoever

it ſeemeth convenient unto thee to go. So

the captain of the guard gave him vićtuals

and a reward, and let him go.

*ch.39.14. , 6 “Then went Jeremiah unto Gedaliah

*Judg. 20, the ſon of Ahikam to "Mizpah ; and dwelt
I • with him among the people that were

left in the land.

7 'ſ 'Now when all the captains of the

***** forces which were in the fields, even they

and their men, heard that the king of Ba

bylon had made Gedaliah the ſon of Ahi

kam governor in the land, and had com

mitted unto him men, and women, and

*ch.39.10, children, and of * the poor of the land, of

them that were not carried away captive

to Babylon ;

8 Then they came to Gedaliah to Miz

ich. 41. 1. pah, 'even Iſhmael the ſon of Nethaniah,

and Johanan and Jonathan the ſons of

Kareah, and Seraiah the ſon of Tanhu

meth, and the ſons of Ephai the Netopha

thite, and Jezaniah the ſon of a Maacha

thite, they and their men.

9 And Gedaliah the ſon of Ahikam the

ſon of Shaphan ſware unto them and to

their men, ſaying, Fear not to ſerve the

Chaldeans: dwell in the land, and ſerve

the king of Babylon, and it ſhall be well

with you.

Io As for me, behold, I will dwell at

hfand Mizpah, + to ſerve the Chaldeans, which

tºº. as will come unto us: but ye, gather ye wine,

12 Kings

+ Heb.

and ſummer fruits, and oil, and put them

in your veſſels, and dwell in your cities

that ye have taken.

11. Likewiſe when all the Jews that were

in Moab, and among the Ammonites, and

in Edom, and that were in all the coun

tries, heard that the king of Babylon had

left a remnant of Judah, and that he had

ſet over them Gedaliah the ſon of Ahikam

the ſon of Shaphan;

12 Even all the Jews returned out of all

places whither they were driven, and came

to the land of Judah, to Gedaliah, unto

Mizpah, and gathered wine and ſummer

fruits very much.

13 * Moreover Johanan the ſon ofKa

reah, and all the captains of the forces

that were in the fields, came to Gedaliah

to Mizpah,

14 And ſaid unto him, Doſt thou certain

ly know that "Baalis the king of the Am

thaniah t to ſlay thee But Gedaliah the

ſon of Ahikam believed them not.

15 ThenJohananthe ſonof Kareah ſpake

to Gedaliah in Mizpah ſecretly, ſaying, Let

me go, I pray thee, and I will ſlay Iſhmael

the ſon of Nethaniah, and no man ſhall

know it : wherefore ſhould he ſlay thee,

that all the Jews which are gathered unto

thee ſhould be ſcattered, and the remnant

in Judah periſh

I6 But Gedaliah the ſon of Ahikam ſaid

unto Johananthe ſon of Kareah,Thou ſhalt

not do this thing: for thou ſpeakeſt falſely

of Iſhmael.

C H A P. XLI.

I Iſhmael having treacherouſly ſlain Gedaliah and

others purpoſeth to flee with the reſt unto the

Ammonites. 11 johaman goeth againſt him,

and having recovered all the captives is minded

to flee into Egypt.

Nº. it came to paſs in the ſeventh

royal, and the princes of the king, even

ten men with him, came unto Gedaliah

the ſon of Ahikam to Mizpah ; and there

they did eat bread together in Mizpah.

2. Then aroſe Iſhmael the ſon of Netha

niah, and the ten men that were with him,

and "ſmote Gedaliah the ſon of Ahikam *

ſlew him, whom the king of Babylon had

made governor over the land.

3 Iſhmael alſo ſlew all the Jews that were

with him, even with Gedaliah, at Miz:

pah, and the Chaldeans that were found

there, and the men of war.

4 And it came to paſs the ſecond day

Iſhmael killeth Gedaliah, &c.

Before

CHRIST

588,

m See

monites hath ſent Iſhmael the ſon of Ne- ***

# Heb, to

frile that

in ſºul?

month, "that Iſhmael the ſon of Ne- :*

thaniah the ſon of Eliſhama, of the ſeed #.

2 Kings

the ſon of Shaphan with the ſword, and **



** The captive recovered by Joãanam, &c. CHAP. XLII. Jeremiah is deſired to enquire of God.

cººr after he had ſlain Gedaliah, and no man 16Then took Johanan the ſon of Kareah, ciºr

** ~ sº. knew it, and all the captains of the forces that were "ºs.

*. - That there came certain from She- with him, all the remnant of the people

º chem, from Shiloh, and from Samaria, whom he had recovered from Iſhmael the

is :::::". even fourſcore men, having their beards ſon of Nethaniah, from Mizpah, after that

º: Iſèut 4.1. ſhaven, and their clothes rent, and having I he had ſlain Gedaliah the ſon of Ahikam,

- *i. '5: “ cut themſelves, with offerings and incenſe even mighty men of war, and the women,
º'- d; in their hand, to bring them to “the houſe and the children, and the eunuchs, whom

- ...” of the LoRD. he had brought again from Gibeon:

1 Sam. 1.7. 6 And Iſhmael the ſon of Nethaniah went 17 And they departed, and dwelt in the

- - i.º: forth from Mizpah to meet them, I weep- habitation of"Chimham, which is by Beth- " - Sam.

º and weep-ing all along as he went : and it came to lehem, to go to enter into Egypt, 19. 37, 38.
º *m. paſs, as he met them, he ſaid unto them, 18 Becauſe of the Chaldeans: for they

Come to Gedaliah the ſon of Ahikam. were afraid of them, becauſe Iſhmael the

7 And it was ſº, when they came into ſon of Nethaniah had ſlain Gedaliah the

the midſt of the city, that Iſhmael the ſon ſon of Ahikam, "whom the king of Baby- "sh:4° 3.

:* 7 of Nethaniah ſlew them, and * caſt them lon made governor in the land.
...”” into the midſt of the pit, he, and the men C H A P. XLII.

that were with him. I johaman and the other captains deſire jeremiah

8 But ten men were found among them to enquire of God for them, promiſing implicit

that ſaid unto Iſhmael, Slay us not : for obedience to his direčſions. 7 jeremiah aſſureth

we have treaſures in the field, of wheat, them of ſafety in judea, but of deſtrušion in

and of barley, and of oil, and of honey. Egypt; 19 he reproveth their hypocriſy in a/King

– So he forbare, and ſlew them not among counſel of God, which they meant not to follow.

º their brethren. . - HEN all the captains of the forces,

-- 9 Now the pit wherein Iſhmael had caſt and Johanan the ſon of Kareah, and :*:::: 8,

º all the dead bodies of the men, whom he Jezaniah the ſon of Hoſhaiah, and all the . . "

º ºc. had ſlain, t becauſe of Gedaliah, waſ it people from the leaſt even unto the great

-: Jaia. which Aſa the king had made for fear || eſt, came near,

-- jº of Baaſha king of Iſrael; and Iſhmael the 2 And ſaid unto Jeremiah the prophet,

º ... ſon of Nethaniah filled it with them that || Let, we beſeech thee, our ſupplication be .2%
..º- 4.4% were ſlain. - accepted before thee, andº for us unto ºff

* - a f"Kings Io Then, Iſhmael carried away captive the LoRD thy God, even for all this rem- ºffer.

º 13. all the reſidue of the people that were in nant; (for we are left ºut “a few of many, ...".

º ...” Mizpah, “even the king's daughters, and | as thine eyes do behold us:) 19. |

..” sch. 43.6. all the people that remained in Mizpah, That the Lord thy God may ſhew us #; ...;

*ch. 40.7. " whom§. the captain of the * ife way wherein we may walk, and theº -

* guard had committed to Gedaliah the ſon thing that we may do. fºr s

...” of Ahikam : and Iſhmael the ſon of Ne- || 4 Then Jeremiah the prophet ſaid unto ...”

ºf . thaniah carried them away captive, and them, I have heard you; behold, I will

… 1 'chº” departed to go over to 'the Ammonites. I pray unto the LoRD your God according

.* i 1 º' But when Johanan the ſon of Ka- | to your words; and it ſhall come to paſs,

:* 7" reah, and all the captains of the forces that | that “whatſoever thing the LoRD ſhall an- Kings
y were with him, heard of all the evil that ſwer you, I will declare it unto you; I will “”

, º

º Iſhmael the ſon of Nethaniah had done, keep nothing back from you. * I Sam, 3.

º 12 Then they took all the men, and went 5 Then they ſaid to Jeremiah, The . .e.

º to fight with Iſhmael the ſon of Nethani- || Lord be a true and faithful witneſs be- 33. -

º .*.*, ah, and found him by 'the great waters tween us, if we do not even according to ..." ii.
º that are in Gibeon. all things for the which the LoRD thy ’”

º 13 Now it came to paſs, táat when all | God ſhall ſend thee to us. -

º the people which were with Iſhmael ſaw || 6 Whether it be good, or whether it be

... Johanan the ſon of Kareah, and all the evil, we will obey the voice of the LoRp

º captains of the forces that were with him, our God, to whom we ſend thee; that it Deut. 6.

º then they were glad. may be well with us, when we obey the j.,,,,,

º 14 So all the people that Iſhmael had | voice of the LoRD our God.

º carried away captive from Mizpah caſt || 7 || And it came to paſs after ten days,

º: about and returned, and went unto Joha- || that the word of the LoRD came unto

º nan the ſon of Kareah. Jeremiah. -

tº 15 But Iſhmael the ſon of Nethaniah eſ: 8 Then called he Johanan the ſon of Ka

º caped from Johanan with eight men, and I reah, and all the captains of the forces

went to the Ammonites. 4 S 2 -



jeremiah in vain diſſuading,

cººr which were with him, and all the people

ciºs. from the leaſt even to the greateſt,

9 And ſaid unto them, Thus ſaith the

LóRD,theGod of Iſrael, unto whom yeſent

me topreſent your*º before him;

a. 19. If ye will ſtill abide in this land, then

.*.*.* will. I build you, and not pull you down,
& 3.7 and I will plant you, and not pluck you

* Deut 32. up : for I
36.

ch. 18. 8.

repent me of the evil that I

have done unto you.

1 I Be not afraid of the king of Babylon, of

- whom ye are afraid; be not afraid of him,

*... faith the LoRD : ... for I am with you to

” ſave you, and to deliver you from his hand.

*Pſ. 106. . 12 And "I will ſhew mercies unto you,

*** that he may have mercy upon you, and

cauſe you to return to your own land.

13. But if "ye ſay, We will not dwell

in this land, neither obey the voice of the

LoRD your God,

14 Saying, No ; but we will go into the

land of Egypt, where we ſhall ſee no war,

norhearãº of the trumpet, nor have

hunger of bread; and there will we dwell:

15 And now therefore hear the word of

the LoRD, ye remnant of Judah, Thus

ſaith the LoRD of hoſts, the God of Iſrael;

• Deut.17. If ye * wholly ſet "your faces to enter into

:...a, Egypt, and go to ſojourn there ;

..:” (6 Then it ſhall come to paſs, that the

*Luke 9 ſword," which ye feared, ſhall overtake you

#zek.a. there in the land of Egypt, and the famine,

#h whereof ye were afraid, # ſhall follow cloſe

}..., after you there in Egypt; and there ye
#!". ſhall die.

}}}}. 17 So ſhall it be with all the men that

º, ſet their faces to go into Egypt to ſojourn

.* there; they ſhallicº the ſword, by the

see" famine, and by the peſtilence: and "none

tº 44; 14 of them ſhall remain or eſcape from the

28. evil that I will bring upon them.

18 For thus faith the LoR D of hoſts, the

God of Iſrael; As mine anger and my

‘ch. 7. 29. fury hath been poured forth upon the in

habitants of Jeruſalem; ſo ſhall my fur

be poured forth upon you, when ye ſº

*ch. 44.

16.

:* enter into Egypt: and ye ſhall be an ex

& 13. 6. ecration, and an aſtoniſhment, and a curſe,
& 29, 18, - - f - Ca - -

22. & 44. and a reproach ; and ye ſhall ſee this place

12. InO II)Oſe.

19 & The LoRD hath ſaid concerning

Sãºut... you, O ye remnant of Judah ; , Go ye not
16. intoº that I have

+ Heb. admoniſhed you this day.ſº. f 20 For || ye diſſembled in your hearts,

jor, ye when ye ſent me unto the Lok D your God,

*...* ſaying, "Pray for us unto the Lord our

jºur God; and according unto all that the LoRD

Jouls. our God ſhall ſay, ſo declare unto us, and

Zech. 8.

37 Weſ. 2, - -ve we will do it.

J E R E M I A H. the remnant ofjudah is carriedinto Egypt.

21 And now I have this day declared itc;

to you; but ye have not obeyed the voice . º:

of the LoRD your God, nor any thing for

the which he hath ſent me unto you. . . .e.,

22 Now therefore know certainly that Erik..."

ye ſhall die by the ſword, by the famine, '...,

and by the peſtilence, in the place whither tº:

ye defirell to go and to ſojourn.

C H A P. XLIII.

I johanan and the captains diſcrediting jert.

miah's prophecy carry him and the reſt of the

people into Egypt. 8 jeremiah by a type propht

ſieth the conqueſt of Egypt by the Babylonians.

N D it came to paſs, that when Jere

A miah had made an end of ſpeaking

unto all the people all the words of the

LoRD their God, for which the LoRD

their God had ſent him to them, even all

theſe words,

2 * Then ſpake Azariah the ſon of Ho- d.º.º.

ſhaiah, and Johanan the ſon of Kareah, and

all the proud men, ſaying unto Jeremiah,

Thou ſpeakeſt falſely: the LoRD our God

hath not ſent thee to ſay, Go not into E

gypt to ſojourn there:

3 But Baruch the ſon of Neriah ſetteth

thée on againſt us, for to deliver us into

the hand of the Chaldeans, that they might

5ut us to death, and carry us away captives

into Babylon.

4. So Johanan the ſonof Kareah, and all

the captains of the forces, and all the peo

ple, obeyed not the voice of the LoRD, to

dwell in the land of Judah.

5 But Johanan the ſon of Kareah, and all

the captains of the forces, took "all the

remnant of Judah, that were returned from

all nations, whither they had been driven,

to dwell in the land of Judah;

6 Even men, and women, and children,

‘ and the king'sdaughters, “and every per "º"

ſon that Nebuzar-adan the captain of the .º.

guard had left with8. the ſon of a sº.

Ahikam the ſon of Shaphan, and Jeremiah "
the prophet, and†† theſon of Neriah.

7. So they came into the land of Egypt:

for they obeyed not the voice of the LORD:

thus came they even to “Tahpanhes.

8 * Then came the word of the Lord ..."

unto, Jeremiah in Tahpanhes, ſaying,

bch. 40.

11, 11.

Hantſ,

hide them in the clay in the brickkiln,º
which is at the entry of Pharaoh's houſe in

ºpinhº, in the §ºf the men of Ju

dIl 3

10 And ſay unto them, Thus faith the

LoR D of hoſts, the God of Iſrael; Behold,

I will ſend and take Nebuchadrezzar the '***

king of Babylon, ' my ſervant, and will ſet §4.

histhrone upon theſe ſtones that Ihave hid; * *

e ch. 2.16.

Take great ſtones in thine hand, and ſº."

3



==E-

The conqueſt of Egypt foretold.

cººr *.º ſhall ſpread his royal pavilion over

rºi. "Tº And when he cometh, he ſhall ſmite

tºº, the land of Egypt, and deliver" ſuch aſ are

zechº.9 for death to death ; and ſuch as are for

captivity to captivity; and ſuch as are for

the ſword to the ſword.

12 And I will kindle a fire in the houſes

‘ch:46, 5 of 'the gods of Egypt; and he ſhall burn

them, and carry them away captives: and

he ſhall array himſelf with the land of

Egypt, as a ſhepherd putteth on his gar

ment; and he ſhall go forth from thence

in peace.

+ Heb. 13. He ſhall break alſo the +, images of

##!" | Beth-ſhemeſh, that is in the land of E

image gypt; and the houſes of the gods of the

}ºn, Egyptians ſhall he burn with fire.the houſ:

C H A P. XLIV.
the ſun.

1 jeremiah, having ſhewn the deſolation which

had befallen judah for idolatry, reproveth the

jews in Egypt for perſiſting therein, 11 and

propheſeth their deſtrušlion. 15 Their inflexi

ble obſtinacy. 20 jeremiah threateneth them

with ſevere judgments, 29 andfor a ſign fore

telleth the ruin of the king of Egypt.

HE word that came to Jeremiah con

cerning all the Jews which dwell in

*the land of Egypt, which dwell at Mig

à.46.4. dol, and at "Tahpanhes, and at ‘Noph,

: ... and in the country of Pathros., ſaying,

...“” 2. Thus ſaith the LoRD of hoſts, the God

of Iſrael; Ye have ſeen all the evil that I

have brought upon Jeruſalem, and upon

all the cities of Judah; and, behold, this

ch: 9:11, day they are “a deſolation, and no man

*** ** dwelleth therein, -

3 Becauſe oftheir wickedneſs which they

have committed to provoke me to anger,

•ch. 19.4 in that they went ‘ to burn incenſe, and to

* Deut. 13. ſerve other gods, whom they knew not,
6. * A2 - r

& 32. 17 neither they, ye, nor your fathers.

587.

'Chrán. 4 Howbeit *. I ſent unto you all my ſer

3. #, yants the prophets, riſing early and ſend

*"... ing them, ſaying, Oh, do not this abomi

*::: nable thing that I hate.

”” 5. But they hearkened not, nor inclined

their ear to turn from their wickedneſs, to

burn no incenſe unto other gods.

*ch 42.1%. 6 Wherefore * my fury and mine anger

was poured forth, and was kindled in the

cities of Judah and in the ſtreets of Jeru

ſalem; and they are waſted and deſolate, as

at this day.

7 Therefore now thus faith the LoRD,

the God of hoſts, the Godof Iſrael; Where

"Num, 16, fore commit ye this great evil" againſt your

CHAP. XLIV. The jews in Egypt threatened for idolatry.

child and ſuckling, + out of Judah, to leave cłºśr

you none to remain ; - 587.

8 In that ye"provoke meunto wrath with .ºz.

the works of your hands, burning incenſe ###

unto other gods in the land of Egypt, whi- zºº.

ther ye be gone to dwell, that ye might cut 3...”
yourſelvesoff, and that ye might be a curſe 'ch.42.18.

and a reproach among all the nations of “”

the earth P

9 Have ye forgotten the wickedneſs of tº:

oar fathers, and the wickedneſs of the;:

ings of Judah, and the wickedneſs of their ſºmeº,

wives, and your own wickedneſs, and the *

wickedneſs ofyour wives, which they have

committed in the land of Judah, and in the

ſtreets of Jeruſalem P

IoThey are not + humbled evenunto this lº
- contrife.

day, neither have they "feared, nor walked Fºx.

in my law, nor in my ſtatutes, that I ſet ºrov.”
before you and before your fathers. I4

11 "Therefore thus ſaith the Lord of

hoſts, the God of Iſrael; Behold, "I will .. 17.

ſet my face againſt you for evil, and to cut ... “
off all Judah. ch. 21. Io.

12 Añd I will take the remnant of Judah, **

that have ſet their faces to go into the land

of Egypt to ſojourn there, and they ſhall ech:41.15,

all be conſumed, and fall in the land of E- **7 *

gypt; they ſhall even be conſumed by the

fword and by the famine : they ſhall die,

from the leaſt even unto the greateſt, by

the ſword and by the famine; and " they pch42.18.

ſhall be an execration,and an aſtoniſhment,

and a curſe, and a reproach.

13 * For I will puniſh them that dwell in cha;-11,

the ind of Egypt, as I have puniſhed Je

ruſalem, by the ſword, by the famine, and

by the peſtilence :

14 So that none of the remnant ofJudah,

which are gone into the land of Egypt to

ſojourn there, ſhall eſcape or remain, that

they ſhould return into #. land of Judah,

to the which they + have a deſire to return f Heb.

to dwell there: for none ſhall return but ſtºp their

ſuch as ſhall eſcape. fºul.

15 Then all the men which knew that

their wives had burned incenſe unto other

gods, and all the women that ſtood by, a

great multitude, even all the people that

dwelt in the landof Egypt, in Pathros, an

ſwered Jeremiah, ſaying,

16.4/ºr the word that thou haſt ſpoken """

unto us in the name of the LoRD, we ‘Numb.

will not hearken unto thee. Bºº,

17 But we will certainly do ‘whatſoever ... ."

thing goeth forth out of our own mouth, "3"

to burn incenſe unto the "queen of hea. §§

yen, and to pour out drink offerings unto *.**

her, as we have done, we, and our fathers,Jºy

r ver, 28.

28

t ſouls, to cut off from you man and woman,
h. 7. 19. our kings, and our princes, in the cities of::...,8



The jews in Egypt threatened for idolatry. J E R E M I A H. The ruin of the king of Egypt fºrth,

cººr Judah, and in the ſtreets of Jeruſalem: for
3. * then had we plenty of + vićtuals, and were

f Helº. well, and ſaw no evil.
bread, 18 But ſince we left off to burn incenſe

to the queen of heaven, and to pour out

drink offerings unto her, we have wanted

all things, and have been conſumed by the

ſword and by the famine. -

*ch. 7, 18, 19 “Andwhen we burned incenſe to the

queen of heaven, and poured out drink

offerings unto her, did we make her cakes

to worſhip her, and pour out drink offer

!}... ings unto her, without our || men?

20 "I Then Jeremiah ſaid unto all the

people, to the men, and to the women,

and to all the people which had given him

£hat anſwer, ſaying,

2 I The incenſe that ye burned in the

cities of Judah, and in the ſtreets of Jeru

ſalem, ye, and your fathers, your kings, and

your princes, and the people of the land,

did not the LoRD remember them, and

came it not into his mind

22 So that the Lor D could no longer

bear, becauſe of the evil of your doings,

and becauſe of the abominations which ye

ych.15.11, have committed; therefore is your land ’ a

** ** deſolation,andan aſtoniſhment, and a curſe,

* ver, 6. without an inhabitant, “as at this day.

23 Becauſe ye have burned incenſe, and

becauſe ye have finned againſt the LoRD,

and have not obeyed the voice of the LoR D,

nor walked in his law, nor in his ſtatutes,

* Pan. 9° norin his teſtimonies; “therefore this evil
J. I. I2 - - -z is happened unto you, as at this day.

24 Moreover Jeremiah ſaid unto all the

people, and to all the women, Hear the

*ch. 43.7, word of the LORD, all Judah" that are in

wer. '5' the land of Egypt:

25 Thus ſaith the LoR D of hoſts, the

ever, 13, God of Iſrael, ſaying; ' Ye and your wives
&c. have both ſpoken with your mouths, and

fulfilled with your hand, ſaying, We will

ſurely perform our vowsthat we have vow

ed, to burn incenſe to the queen of heaven,

and to pour out drink offerings unto her :

ye will ſurely accompliſh your vows, and

ſurely perform your vows.

26 Therefore hear ye the word of the

LoRD, all Judah that dwell in the land of

ºn * Egypt; Behold," I have ſworn by my great

! Ezekas, name, faith the Lo RD, that “myname ſhall

39. no more be named in the mouth of any

man of Judah in all the land of Egypt,

ſaying, The Lord GoD liveth.

1 ch. 1.1%. 27 "Behold, I will watch over them for

#: ... evil, and not for good ; and all the men of

fº. ſº that are in the land of Egypt ſhall

e conſumed by the ſword and by the fa

mine, until there be an end of them.

28 Yet "a ſmall number that eſcape the ºt

ſword ſhall return out of the land of E-º

gypt into the land of Judah, and all the yºu.

remnant of Judah, that are gone into the#:

land of Egypt to ſojourn there, ſhall know ..."

whoſe' words ſhall ſtand, † mine, or their's...}. ºr

29 M And this ſhall be a fign unto you, iii."

ſaith the LoRD, that I will puniſh you in 39.

this place, that ye may know that my

wº ſhall “ſurely ſtand againſt you for “Pſ; ii.

CW11 :

30 Thus faith the LoRD; Behold,"Iwillº

give Pharaoh-hophra king of Egypt into ºka,

the hand of his enemies, and into the hand §:

of them that ſeek his life; as I gave "Ze. .”

dekiah king of Judah into the hand of Ne-"ch;

buchadrezzarking of Babylon, his enemy,

and that ſought his life.

C H A P. XLV.

1 Baruch being diſmayed, jeremiah inſtruffeth

and comforteth him.

THE * word that Jeremiah theprophet tº
ſpake unto Baruch the ſon ofNº.º

when he had written theſe words in a book

at the mouth of Jeremiah, in the fourth

year of Jehoiakim the ſon of Joſiah king

of Judah, ſaying,

2. Thus ſaith the LoRD, the God of Iſ.

rael, unto thee, O Baruch;

3 Thou didſt ſay, Woe is me now! for

the LoRD hath added grief to my ſorrow;

I fainted in my fighing, and I find no reſt.

4 Thus ſhalt thou ſay unto him, The

LoRD ſaith thus; Behold," that which I 'Iſà.5.3,

have built will I break down, and that

which I have planted I will pluck up, even

this whole land.

And ſeekeſt thou great things for thy

ſelf? ſeek them not : for, behold, ‘I will “"“”

bring evil upon all fleſh, ſaith the LoRD :

but thy life will I give unto thee for a chirº.

prey in all places whither thou goeſt. º
- C H A P. XLVI.

1 jeremiah propheſieth the overthrow of Pha

raoh's army at Euphrates, 13 and the conquiſ?

of Egypt by Nebuchedrezzar: 27 he comfort

eth Jacob in his captivity. -

H E word of the LoRD which came **

to Jeremiah the prophet againſt the 'º
Gentiles; º

2 Againſt Egypt, " againſt the army of 3 º'

Pharaoh-necho king of Egypt, which was ºn.

by the river Euphrates, in Caſchemiſh, tº
which Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon*

ſmote in the fourth year of Jehoiakim the

ſon of Joſiah king of Judah.

3 * Order ye the buckler and ſhield, and ..."
draw near to battle. ſº

4 Harneſs the horſes; and get up, ye & 5 º'

horſemen, and ſtand forth with your hel



º

and the conqueſt of Egypt by Nebuchadrezzar. CHAP. XLVII.

Before

CHRIST

cir. 607.

+ Heb.

broken in

£ces.

*.
fled a

flight.

4 ch.6.25.

& 49. 29

e Dan. 11.

19.

f See Iſai.

8. 7, 8.

ch. 47. 2.

Dan. II.

22,

+ Heb.

Cuſh.

+ Heb.

Put.

E Iſai. 66.

19:. .

h Iſai. 13.

6.

Joel 1. 15.

&. 2. I.

i Deut. 32.

42.

Iſai. 34.6.

k Iſai. 34.

6. Zeph.

1. 7.

See

Ezek. 39.

17.

1 ch.8.22.

& 51; 8.

m Iſai. 47.

* .

+ Heb.

no cure

ſhall be

wnto thee.

n Ezek. 30.

2I. .

• Iſai. 19.

I.

ch. 43. Io,

1 I •

Ezek. 29,

&30, &32.

Fulfilled

cir. 571.

P ver. 3, 4.

“I Wer. Io.

+ Heb.

multiplied

the faller.

* Lev. 26.

37.

* Iſai. 47.4.

& 48.2.

ch. 48. 15.

mets; furbiſh the ſpears, and put on the

brigandines.

5. Wherefore have I ſeen them diſmayed

and turned away back and their mighty

onesaret beaten down, and are + fledapace,

and look not back : for “fear was round a

bout, ſaith the LoRD.

, 6 Let not the ſwift flee away, nor the

.# II]aſl. ; they ſhall ‘ſtumble,

and fall toward theº by the river Eu

phrates.

7 Whois this thatcometh up" as a flood,

whoſe waters are moved as the rivers ?

8 Egypt riſeth up like a flood, and his

waters are moved like the rivers; and he

faith, I will go up, and will cover the earth;

I will deſtroy the city and the inhabitants

thereof.

9 Come up, ye horſes; and rage, ye cha

riots; and let the mightymen come forth;

+ the Ethiopians and + the Libyans, that

handle the ſhield; and the Lydians, that
handle and bend the bow.

Io For this is "the day of the Lord GoD

of hoſts, a day of vengeance, that he may

avenge him of his adverſaries: and the

ſword ſhall devour, and it ſhall be ſatiate

and made drunk with their blood: for the

Lord GoD of hoſts * hath a ſacrifice in the

north country by the river Euphrates.

II 'Go up into Gilead, and take balm,

"O virgin, #. daughter of Egypt : in vain

ſhalt thou uſe many medicines;fort" thou

ſhalt not be cured.

12 The nations have heard of thy ſhame,

and thy cry hath filled the land: for the

mighty man hath ſtumbled againſt the

mighty, and they are fallen both together.

13 * The word that the LoRD ſpake to

Jeremiah the prophet, how Nebuchadrez

zar king of#. ſhould comeand’ſmite

theianāof Egypt.

14 Declare ye in Egypt, and publiſh in

Migdol, and publiſh in Noph and in Tah

panhes: ſay ye, "Stand faſt, and prepare

thee; for * the ſword ſhall devour round a

bout thee.

15 Why are thy valiant men ſwept away ?

they ſtood not, becauſe the LoRD did drive

them.

16 He i made many to fall, yea,' one fell

upon another: and they ſaid, Ariſe, and

let us go again to our own people, and to

the land of our nativity, from the oppreſſ

ing ſword.

17 They did cry there, Pharaoh king of

Egypt is but a noiſe ; he hath paſſed the

time appointed.

18 As I live, ſaith the king, "whoſename

is the LoRD of hoſts, Surely as Tabor is

jacob comforted in his captivity.

among the mountains, and as Carmel by ºt

the ſea, ſº ſhall he come. ºf

19 O ‘ thou daughter dwelling in Egypt, ‘eesh.

+furniſhthyſelf" to go into captivity: for it.

Noph ſhall be waſte and deſolate without ºfte,
an inhabitant. ºf

20 Egypt is like a very fair heifer, but captivity.
deſtruction cometh; it cometh’ out of the . ſai. zo.

north. - * So Hoſ.

21 Alſo her hired men are in the midſt; i.

of her like + fatted bullocks; for they alſo sº."

are turned back, and are fled away toge- *:::: *.

ther: they did not ſtand, becauſe “the day lift ºf

of their calamity was come upon them, and #4all.
the time of their viſitation. :::::::::

22 * The voice thereof ſhall golike a ſer– See

pent; for they ſhall march with an army, ****

and come againſt her with axes, as hewers

of wood.

23 They ſhall" cut down her foreſt, ſaith Iſai. 10.

the Lord, though it cannot be ſearched ; 34.

becauſe they are more than ‘ the graſhop- Judg.c.;

pers, and are innumerable. -

24. The daughter of Egypt ſhall be con

founded ; ſhe ſhall be delivered into the

hand of “the people of the north. . . *ch. 1, 15.

25 The Lok D of hoſts, the God of Iſ. ...}.
rael, ſaith; Behold, I will puniſh the || mul-i Heb.

titude of . No, and Pharaoh, and Egypt, 4...,
‘with their gods, and their kings; even 4. . . .

Pharaoh, and all them that truſt in him: ...

26° And I will deliver them into the hand ...”

of thoſe that ſeek their lives, and into the Ezek. 39.

hand of Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon, #44.

and into the hand of his ſervants: ...}"af- Ezek. 32.

terward it ſhall, be inhabited, as in the #zeka,
days of old, ſaith the LoRD. II, I 3, 14.

27.4 'But fear not thou, Q my ſervant ...;
Jacob, and be not diſmayed, O Iſrael: for, 3...” “

behold, I will ſave thee from afar off, and ãº.

thy ſeed from the land of their captivity; . **

and Jacob ſhall return, and be in reſt and

at eaſe, and none ſhall make him afraid.

28 Fear thou not, O Jacob my ſervant,

ſaith the LoRD : for I am with thee; for I

will make a full end of all the nations whi- ºgº.
ther I have driven thee: but I will not :: **

make * a full end of thee, but correót thee ..., prof

in meaſure; yet will I || not leave thee whol- #..."

ly unpuniſhed.

C H A P. XLVII.

The deſiručion of the Philiffiner.

"Tº HE word of the LoRD that came to cir. 600.

Jeremiah the prophet " againſt the ...”

Philiſtines, " before that Pharaoh ſmote ...”
+ Gaza. Zeph.2.4,

2 Thus ſaith the LoRD ; Behold, wa- Amo, i.

ters riſe up “out of the north, and ſhall be 6,7,8.

an overflowing flood, and ſhall overflow ...Azzah.

• Iſai. 8.7, ch. 46. 7, 8, *ch. 1, 14. & 46. 29.



The judgment of Moab

cºr the land, and fall that is therein; the city,

... and them that dwell therein : then the men

}}}. ſhall cry, and all the inhabitants of the land

##" ſhalihôwi.

sh;3.16. , 3 At the * noiſe of the ſtamping of the

.." hoofs of his ſtrong horſes, at the ruſhing of

§s.... his chariots, and at the rumbling of his

::::: wheels, the fathers ſhall not look back to

Amos 1.8. their children for feebleneſs of hands;

: fié 4. Becauſe of the day that cometh to ſpoil

h;j. all the Philiſtines, and to cut off from 'Ty

*Gen. 10, rus and Zidon every helper that remain

Hºmos, eth: for theLoRD will ſpoil the Philiſtines,

* the remnant of+ the country of " Caphºr.

Zeph. 2. * Baldneſs is come upon Gaza; “Aſh

4; 7. kelon is cut off with the remnant of their

%.º.º. valley: how long wilt, thou cut thyſelf?

... 6 & thou" ſword of the LoRD, how long

::::::: * will it be ere thqu be quiet; t put up thy

#53.3-, ſelf into thy ſcabbard, reſt, and be ſtill.

7+ How can it be quiet, ſeeing the LoRD

hath "given it a charge againſt Aſhkelon,

7.

Mic. 1, 16.

41 -

Ezek. 21.

###, and againſt the ſea ſhore ? there hath he

% * appointed it.

+ Heb. . . CHAP. XLVIII.

#;"| 1 The judgment of Moab, 7 for preſuming upon
n Ezek. her wealth, 1 I her uninterrupted proſperity,

: Mää.g. '4 and her ſtrength for war, 26 and for her

” contempt of God, and inſult toward his people.

47 The reſtoration of Moab. -

cir. 6oo. GAINST * Moab thus faith the LoRD

* Iſai. 15, of hoſts, the God of Iſrael; Woe un

:... to "Nebol for it is ſpoiled: Kiriathaim is
& 17: 3. confounded and taken : || Miſgab is con

* ** founded and diſmayed.

Ämos 2. 2 "There ſhall be no more praiſe of Moab;

Sºme in Heſhbon they have deviſed evil againſt

4. & it; come, and let us cut it off from being a

#!/... natiºn. Alſo thou ſhalt | be cut down, O

*Núñi,” Madmen; the ſword ſhall t purſue thée.

#337. * A voice of crying ſhall be from Horo

º naim, ſpoiling and great deſtruction.

*::::... .4 Moab is deſtroyed ; her little ones have
al. I 0.

cauſed a cry to be heard.

5 * For in the going up of Luhith con
!'...nº, tinual weeping iñáil go up; for in the go

tº film... ing down of Horonaim the enemies have

###" heard a cry of deſtruction.
!. after 6 * Flee, ſave your lives, and be like the
thee. * heath in the wilderneſs.

14- .

• Iſai. 15.4.

| Or,

f - -

..., 7 || For becauſe thou haſt truſted in thy

t Heb. works and in thy treaſures, thou ſhalt alſo

.#" be taken; and Chemoſh ſhall go forth in

gºtis, to captivity with his 'prieſts and his prin

|*** ces together. . .
a naked 8 And "the ſpoiler ſhall come upon every

ſ.r.o. city; and no city ſhall eſcape: the valley al
* Numb, ſo ſhall periſh, and the plain ſhall be de

ſtroyed, as the LoRD hath ſpoken.
21. 29.

Judg. I 1. -

24, See Iſai, 46. 1, 2. ch, 43.12. "ch, 49. 3. "ch. 6, 26, ver, 18.

J E REM IAH. for her preſumptuous pride, &c.

9 "Give wings unto Moab, that it may is

flee and get away: for the cities thereofº

ſhall be deſolate, without any to dwell ºf .
therein. Wºr, 28.

Io " Curſed be he that doeth the work of , s:

the Lor D deceitfully, and curſed be he Jºg's

that keepeth back his ſword from blood. ºnly

II & Moab hath been at eaſe from his 3,3,

youth, and he hath ſettled on his lees, ..."20. 42.

and hath not been emptied from veſſel to ſo.

veſſel, neither hath he gone into captivity:;
therefore his taſte + remained in him, and 1."
his ſcent is not changed. † Heb,

12 Therefore, behold, the days come,

ſaith the LoRD, that I will ſend unto him

wanderers, that ſhall cauſe him to wan

der, and ſhall empty his veſſels, and break

their bottles.

13 And Moab ſhall be aſhamed of Che- 'Judg.ii.

moſh, as the houſe of Iſrael' was aſhamed kins,
of 'Beth-el their confidence. ii. 1."

14 § How ſay ye, ‘We are mighty and .ſtrong men for the war? gº

14, 29.

15. Moab is ſpoiled, and gone up outof.

her cities, audi his choſen young men are """

‘gonedownto theſlaughter, faith the king, ...
whoſe name is the Lord of hoſts. º

16The calamity of Moab is near to come, chººl.

and his afflićtion haſteth faſt. *

17 All ye that are about him, bemoan

him; and all ye that know his name, ſay,

* How is the ſtrong ſtaff broken, and the see

beautiful rod! ſº.

18 " Thou daughter that doſt inhabit ſix.

' Dibon, come down from thy glory, and 'º

fit in thirſt; for ‘the ſpoiler of Moab ſhall sº."

come upon thee, and he ſhall deſtroy thy ...”

ſtrong holds. +H:º.

19 Of inhabitant of "Aroer, ſtandbythe jº

way, and eſpy; aſk him that fleeth, and 1.""

her that eſcapeth, and ſay, What is done? Sºº

20 Moab is confounded; for it is broken ""

down: "howl and cry; tell ye it in ‘Arnon, ſº

that Moab is ſpoiled, sia.

21 And judgment is come upon'theplain º.

country; upon Holon, and upon Jaházah, ""

and upon Mephaath,

22 And upon Dibon, and upon Nebo, and

upon Beth-diblathaim,

23 And upon Kiriathaim, and upon Beth

gamul, and upon Beth-meon,

24 And upon'Kerioth,and upon Bozrah, ...

and upon all the cities of the land ofMoab, ""

far or near.

25 * The horn of Moab is cut off, and ‘Pſ. 15.

his 'arm is broken, ſaith the LoRD. *

26 “ſ "Make ye him drunken: for he Ezek. ;-

magnified himſelf againſt the Lord: Moab ...e.

alſo ſhall wallow in his vomit, and he alſo ºf

fhall be in deriſion. 15, 27.

foºd.
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The judgment of Moab.
Before

CHRIST

cir. 6do.

* Zeph.

z. 8.

• See

ch. 2. 26.

| Or,

moved/f

thyſelf.

p % 55

6, 7.

ver, 9.

* Cant. 2.

I4.

* Iſai. 16.

6, &c.

* Iſai. 16.6.

ch. 50.36.

| Or,

thoſe on

whom he

ayeth

ſ eb. bis

ars) do

not right.

* Iſai. 15.5.

& 16.7, 11.

* Iſai. 16.

8, 9.

* Iſai. 16.

1C.

Joel I. 12.

y Iſai. 15.

4, 5, 6.

* Iſai. 15.

5. 6.

ver. 5.

+ Heb.

deſolations.

*Iſai. 15.2.

& 16. 12.

* Iſai. 15.

5. & 16.11.

*Iſai. 15.7.

* Iſai. 15.

+ Heb.

diminiſhed.

• Gen. 37.

34 •

f ch. 22.28.

+ Heb.

neck.

g Deut.28.

:
cn. 49. 22.

Dan. 7. 4.

Hoſ. 8. 1.

Hab. 1. 8.

h Iſai. 8.8.

! ver. 24.

| 9r, . .
The cities.

27 For " was not Iſrael a deriſion unto

thee f * was he found among thieves for

§: thou ſpakeſt of him, thou || ſkippedſt

or joy.

28 O ye that dwell in Moab, leave the

cities, and * dwell in the rock, and be like

* the dove that maketh her neſt in the ſides

of the hole's mouth.

29.We have heard the pride of Moab,

(he is exceeding proud) his loftineſs, and

his arrogancy, and his pride, and the

haughtineſs of his heart.

3o I know his wrath, ſaith the Lord ;

but it ſhall not be ſo; ' || his lies ſhall not ſo

effect it. -

31 Therefore" will Ihow for Moab, and

I will cry out for all Moab; mine heart ſhall

mourn for the men of Kir-heres.

32 " Q vine of Sibmah, I will weep for

thee with the weeping of Jazer: thy plants

are gone over the ſea, they reach even to

the ſea of Jazer: the ſpoiler is fallen upon

thy ſummer fruits and upon thy vintage.

33 And joy and gladneſs is taken from

the plentiful field, and from the land of

W. ; and I have cauſed wine to fail from

the winepreſſes: none ſhall tread with

ſhouting; their ſhoutingſhallbenoſhouting.

34.” From the cry of Heſhbon even unto

Elealeh, and even unto Jahaz, have they

uttered their voice, * from Zoar even unto

Horonaim, as an heifer of three years old:

for the waters alſo of Nimrim ſhall be

+ deſolate.

Moreover I will cauſe to ceaſe in Mo

ab, faith the Lord, him that offereth in

the high places, and him that burneth in

cenſe to his gods.

36 Therefore * mine heart ſhall ſound

for Moab like pipes, and mine heart ſhall

ſound like pipes for the men of Kir-heres:

becauſe the riches that he hath gotten are

periſhed.

7 For" every headſhall be bald, and eve

rybeard + clipped: upon all the hands ſhall

be cuttings, and * upon the loins ſackcloth.

38 There ſhall be lamentation generally

upon all the houſetops of Moab, and in

the ſtreets thereof: for I have broken Moab

like a veſſel wherein is no pleaſure, ſaith

the LoRD.

39 They ſhall howl, ſaying, How is it
bišće. down! how hath Moab turned the

+ back with ſhame ! ſo ſhall Moab be a

derifion and a diſmaying to all them a

bout him.

40 For thus ſaith the LoRD; Behold," he

ſhall fly as an eagle, and ſhall "ſpread his

wings over Moab.

41 ' || Kerioth is taken, and the ſtrong

C H A P. XEIX. The judgment of the Ammonites.

holds are ſurpriſed, and “the mighty men's cº

hearts in Moab at that day ſhaîbé as the *.*.*

heart of a woman in her pangs. º:

42 And Moab ſhall be deſtroyed' from be- :*::*

ing a people, becauſe he hath magnified & 43. 22,

Aimſelf againſt the LoRD. 3. : :

43 "Fear, and the pit, and the ſnare, ſhall 3.

be upon thee, O inhabitant of Moab, faith .
the Lord. iß.

44. He that fleeth from the fear ſhall fall.”

into the pit; and he that getteth up out of ‘’’”

the pit ſhall be taken in the ſnare: for " I "See

will bring upon it, even upon Moab, the ****

year of their viſitation, ſaith the LoRD.

45 They that fled ſtood under the ſha

dow of Heſhbon becauſe of the force:

but " a fire ſhall come forth out of Heſh- o Numb.

bon, and a flame from the midſt of Sihon, *, *.

and * ſhall devour the corner of Moab, P Numb.

and the crown of the head of the + tu-jºº.
multuous ones. !hiºn of

46," Woe be unto thee, O Moab the ºne

people of Chemoſh periſheth: for thy ſons ...”

are taken + captives, and thy daughters t Heb, in
captives. captivity.

47 'ſ Yet will I bring again the captivity

of Moab" in the latter days, ſaith the LoRD." ch. 49.6,

Thus far is the judgment of Moab. 39.

C H A P. XLIX.

1 The judgment of the Ammonites: 6 their re

foration. 7 The judgment of Edom, 23 of Da

maſcus, 28 of Kedar, 30 of Hazor, 34 and of

Elam. 39 The reſtoration of Elam,

Oncerning || * the Ammonites, thus jº. 600.

ſaith the LoRD ; Hath Iſrael no ſons? !”.

hath he no heir why then doth their Ezek. 21.

king inherit Gad, and his people dwell ...:*:::
in his cities } ñº

2 Therefore, behold, the days come, ſaith £º. 2.

the Lord, that I will cauſe an alarm of '6,

war to be heard in Rabbah of the Ammon: "...

ites; and it ſhall be a deſolate heap, and ...""

her daughters ſhall be burned j. fire : * Ezek.

then ſhall Iſrael be heir unto them that Å.,.

were his heirs, ſaith the Lor D. 14.

3 Howl, O Heſhbon, for Ai is ſpoiled:

cry, ye daughters of Rabbah,"gird you with 4 Iſli. 32.

ſackcloth ; lament, and run to and fro by . 8

the hedges; for || their king ſhall go into "...

captivity, and his “prieſts and his princes 'º.

together. King:

4. Wherefore glorieſt thou in the valleys, jº,

|thy flowingj.O' backſliding daugh- ...”.”

ter? that truſted in her treaſures, * ſaying, 15.

Who ſhall come unto me * º*alo

Behold, I will bring a fear upon thee, flºweth 4

ſaith the Lord God of hoſts, from all thoſe ...,,.

that be about thee; and ye ſhall be driven & . .

out every man right forth ; and none ſhall “”3.

gather up him that yºfficial. "t

- 4.



The judgment of Edom, J E REM IAH.

will || appoint me the time? and ' who isd;6 And"afterward I will bring again the

captivity of the children of Ammon, ſaith

the Lord.

Before

CHRIST

cir. 600.

h So

ver. 39. &

7 'ſ 'Concerning Edom, thus ſaith the

Damaſcus, Kedar, and Hazr.

|

that}. that will ſtand before me? ".

20 * Therefore hear the counſel of the ſo.”

LoRD, that he hath takenº Edom; ..."

and his purpoſes, that he hath purpoſed a-jººn.

ch. 48.47.

###. Lóriº of hoſts,” I wiſdom no more in

Teman?' is counſel periſhed from the pru

dent P is their wiſdom vaniſhed 2

I See 8 * Flee ye, Il turn back, dwell deep, O

Iāº.º. inhabitants of "Dedan; for I will bring the

... * calamity of Eſau upon him, the time that

they 'ar, I will viſit him. -

9 If "grapegatherers come to thee, would
turned

12

Amos 1.

Back. -

§as they not leave ſome gleaning grapes? if

º; thieves by night, they will ift. + till

+ Heb.

º;4 they have enough.
their ſuff Io " But I have made Eſau bare, I have

ciency.

**** uncovered his ſecret places, and he ſhall

not be able to hide himſelf: his ſeed is

ſpoiled, and his brethren, and his neigh

* Iſai. 17. bours, and * he is not.

14- 1 I Leave thy fatherleſs children, I will

preſerve them alive; and let thy widows

truſt in me.

12 For thus ſaith the LoRD ; Behold,

* they whoſe judgment waſ not to drink

of the cup have aſſuredly drunken ; and

art thou he that ſhall altogether go unpu

niſhed? thou ſhalt not go unpuniſhed, but

thou ſhalt ſurely drink of it.

13 For ‘I have ſworn by myſelf, ſaith

#,..., the Lord, that ‘Bozrah ſhall become a
Amoś, deſolation, a reproach, a waſte, and a

:Iſhi-34%. curſe; and all the cities thereof ſhall be

perpetual waſtes. -

14 I have heard a "rumour from the

LoRD, and an ambaſſador is ſent unto the

heathen, /øying, Gather ye together, and

come againſt her, and riſe up to the battle.

15 For, lo, I will make thee ſmall among

the heathen, and deſpiſed among men.

16 Thy terribleneſs hath deceived thee,

and the pride of thine heart, O thou that

rch.25.29.

Obad. 16.

* Gen. 22.

16.

* Obad. 1,

2, 3 •

ainſt the inhabitants of Teman:Surely the ºr

eaſt of the flock ſhall draw them out: i.e.

ſurely he ſhall make their habitations de-4;

ſolate with them. .

21 * The earth is moved at the noiſe of khº,

their fall, at the cry the noiſe thereof was

heard in the + Red ſea. Weed, ſi

22 Behold, "he ſhall come up and fly asſº.
the eagle, and ſpread his wings over Boz- &ºe,

rah: and at that day ſhall the heart of the “

mighty men of Edom be as the heart of a

woman in her pangs.

+Heb,

23 º * Concerning Damaſcus. Hamath it.º.

is confounded, and Arpad: for they have..."
- - - - - 1.&#1,1t,

heard evil tidings: they are t faintheart-º;

ed; there is ſorrow on the ſea; it can-º

##3.not be quiet. .

24 Damaſcus is waxed feeble, and turn-ºff.eff Iſai, º,

erſelf to flee, and fear hath ſeized on ...”

Aer: "anguiſh and ſorrows have taken her, 10.
as a woman in travail. as on thi

25 How is "the city of praiſe not left, the
city of my joy! ch, 4,41.

26 ° Therefore her young men ſhall fall &º

in her ſtreets, and all the men of war;º
ſhall be cut off in that day, ſaith the wº.
LoRD of hoſts. "ch,3}},

Jea.

in Iſāi, 15,

$.

27 And I will kindle a "fire in the wall of#:

Damaſcus, and it ſhall conſume the palaces;...,
of Ben-hadad. . . 4.

28'ſ "Concerning Kedar, and concerning...
the kingdoms of Hazor, which Nebuchad ""

rezzar king of Babylon ſhall finite, thus

faith the LoRD; Ariſe ye, go up to Kedar,

and ſpoil the men of the eaſt. Job i. 3

29 Their ‘tents and their flocks ſhall they #.

"Judg:6.3.

take away; they ſhall take to themſelves º

their curtains, and all their veſſels, and :u ver, 3.dwelleſt in the clefts of the rock, that hold

a obad. 4. eſt the height of the hill: ‘ though thou

y Job 39. ſhouldeſt make thy ’ neſt as high as the

eagle, * I will bring thee down from

their camels; and they ſhall cry unto them,*

“Fear is on every ſide. * Ezek,

30 ſ." Flee, f get you far off dwell deep, #!"

O ye inhabitants of Hazor, faith the LQRū; ;,

27.

.*.* thence, faith the Lorp.

sh;18:4, 17AlſoEdom ſhall be a deſolation: "eve- | for Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon hath ºft.

taken counſel againſt you, and hath con-º*** ryone that goeth by it ſhall be aſtoniſhed,

and ſhall hiſs at all the plagues thereof.

* Gen. 19. 18 "As in the overthrow of Sodom and

£ºut 29. Gomorrah, and the neighbour cities there
of, faith the Lord, no man ſhall abide

there, neither ſhall a ſon of man dwell in it.

a g 19 Behold, he ſhall come up like a lion

.*...* from " the ſwelling of Jordan againſt the

4th... habitation of the ſtrong: but I will ſud

denly make him run away from her: and

*Exod, 13. who ºr a choſen zan, £4az I may appoint

over her for who ºr like me?' and who

23.

ch. 5o. 4o.

Amos 4.

ceived a purpoſe againſt you. h Deut, $3.

31 Arife, get you up unto * the wealt

nation, that§§ without care,#

the Lor D, which have neither gates nor*

bars, whicó dwell alone. sch.3.16.

2 And their camels ſhall be a booty, andº

thé multitude of their cattle a ſpoil; and Iº.

will ſcatter into all winds themthat are jº
+ in the utmoſt corners; and I will bring;

their calamity from all fides thereof, ſai #.
2 I -

the Lor D.

28.

Mic.7.14,

* Ezek, 5.

5



The judgment of Elam; and of Babylon.
Before b -

33 And Hazor * ſhall be a dwelling for
CHRIST dragons, and a deſolation for ever: “ there

§... man dwell in it.

ºver is 34 The word of the LoRD that came

to Jeremiah the prophet againſt " Elam in
598.

*ch.2 <.2 r. - - - -

” the beginning of the reign of Zedekiah

king of Judah, ſaying,

;j Thus ſaith the LoRD of hoſts; Be

::... hold, I will break the bow of Elam, the
chief of their might.

36 And upon Elam will I bring the four

winds from the four quarters of heaven,

* ver, 32. and ' will ſcatter them toward all thoſe

winds; and there ſhall be no nation whi

ther the outcaſts of Elam ſhall not come.

37 For I will cauſe Elam to be diſmayed

before their enemies, and before them that

ſeek their life: and I will bring evil upon

them, even my fierce anger, ſaith the Lor D;

:::::::::: and I will ſend the ſword after them, till I

*** have conſumed them:

... 38And I will" ſet mythrone in Elam, and

*** will deſtroy from thence the king and the

princes, ſaith the LoRD.

39. But it ſhall come to paſs" in the lat

ter days, that I will bring again the cap

tivity of Elam, ſaith the Lord.

C H A P. L.

1, 9, 21, 35 The judgment of Babylon. 4, 17,

33 The redemption of Iſrael.

HE word that the Lord ſpake," a

*ch.48.47.

wer. 6.

595.

:*:::::::. gainſt Babylon and againſt the land

:# , of the Chaldeans F by Jeremiah the pro
bºard phet.

ºf Żere- 2 Declare ye among the nations, and pub

*::... liſh, and + § up a ſtandard; publiſh, and

| up. conceal not: ſay, Babylon is taken," Bel is

*::::: confounded, Merodach is broken in pieces;

*se: " " her idols are confounded, her images are

:*** broken in pieces.

§3.4s. 3 “For out of the north there cometh up

... a nation againſt her, which ſhall make her
*::::::: land deſolate, and none ſhall dwell there

in : they ſhall remove, they ſhall depart,

both man and beaſt.

4 4ſ. In thoſe days, and in that time, ſaith

the LoRD,the children of Iſrael ſhall come,

“Hof”. they and the children of Judah together,

*E** 3: " going and weeping: they ſhall go," and

#::...g. ſeek the floºd their God. º

gº. 31.3. , 5. They ſhall aſk the way to Zion with

*...*.* their faces thitherward, ſaying, Come,

*Hoſ. 3.5. and let us join ourſelves to the LoRD in

...'; ... a perpetual covenant that ſhall not be
49: . forgotten.

tºº. 6. My people hath been," loſt ſheep:

£etº. 3. their ſhepherds have cauſed them to go

aſtray, they have turned them away on*ch. z. zo.

* 3: 6, 23. the mountains : they have gone from

C H A P. L.
The judgment of Babylon.

mountain to hill, they have forgotten their cºśr

f reſtingplace. 95

7 All º: found them have * devoured; li

them: and "their adverſaries ſaid, "We ..."

offend not, becauſe they have finned a- .79:7;

gainſt the LoRD, * the habitation of juſ-º:

tice, even the LoRD, " the hope of their "See

fathers. Biº.

8 * Remove out of the midſt of Babylon, Pſ. 33.1.

and go forth out of the land of the Chalde- ºr

ans, and beas the he goats before the flocks, ºff.

9 * * For, lo, I will raiſe and cauſe to ::... .

come up againſt Babylon an aſſembly of.”.

reat nations from the north country: and Zech. 2.

they ſhall ſet themſelves in array againſt #&s.

her; from thence ſhe ſhall be taken: their ch:15:14.

arrows ſhall be as of a mighty |expertman; ...
" none ſhall return in vain. * ver, 14,

, 13 And Chaldea ſhall be a ſpoil; ‘all that ºr
ſpoil her ſhall be ſatisfied, faith the LokD. Hºyer.

. 11 . Becauſe ye were glad, becauſe ye re-jº"

joiced, O ye deſtroyers of mine heritage, Rev. 17.

becauſe ye are grown f fat... as the heifer ;i.
at graſs, and || bellow as bulls; *::::::

12 Your mother ſhall be ſore confound- big, ºr,

ed; ſhe that bare you ſhall be aſhamed: #.

behold, the hindermoſt of the nations ſhall 11.

be a wilderneſs, a dry land, and a deſert. ...; a.
13 Becauſe of the wrath of the Lok D filä.

it ſhall not be inhabited, " but it ſhall be ach.25.12.

wholly deſolate: * every one that goeth Sch,49.17.

by Babylon ſhall be aſtoniſhed, and hiſs

at all her plagues. -

14 “Put yourſelves in array againſt Baby-eyer. 9.

lon round about: all ye" that bend the bow, ...:

ſhoot at her, ſpare no arrows: for ſhe hath wº

finned againſt the LoRD.

15 Shout againſt her round about: ſhe

hath." given herhand: her foundations are • Chron.

fallen, her walls are thrown down: for ºn.

* it is the vengeance of the Lor D: take jo. 3.

vengeance upon her; " as ſhe hath done, #. *:
do unto her. 18.

16, Cut, off the ſower from Babylon, ...;
and him that handleth the ſickle in the “”

time of harveſt: for fear of the oppreſſing "Pſ.137.8.

ſword ' they ſhall turn every one to his ...g.

eople, and they ſhall flee every one to |0.

É. own land. - {{...,

17 | Iſrael is “a ſcattered ſheep; 'the lions 13.

have driven him away; firſt " the king of :"...”

Aft hath devoured him; and laſt this ch. . . .

ébuchadrezzar king of Babylon hath ... ins'
broken his bones. . . * Kings

18Therefore thus ſaith theLoR D of hoſts, 24. 12, #4,

the God of Iſrael; Behold, I will puniſh the

king of Babylon and his land, as I have • Iſai. 65.

puniſhed the king of Aſſyria. IO. +

19 "And I will bring Iſrael again to his #3.
habitation, and he ſhall feed on Carmel 3, ...

4 T 2



The judgment of Babylon;
Before

CHRIST
C1r. 595

Pch.31.34.

* Iſai. i. 9.

| Or,

of the re

bels

*Ezek. 23.

2 3.

| Or,

‘viſitation.

* See

2 Sam. 16.

I i ,

2 Kings

18, 25.

2 Chron.

36. 23.

Iſai. Io. 6.

& 44, 28.

& 48. 14.

ch. 34. 22.

*ch. 51.54.

"Iſai. 14.6.

ch, 51. 20.

*ch. 51.8,

31, 39, 57.

####,
31.

3 Iſai. 13.5.

+ Heb.

from the

end.

| Or,

tread ber.

*Pſ, 22.12.

Iſai. 34.7.

ch. 46.21.

*ch.48.44.

wer. 31.

* ch. 51.

lo, I I.

* ver. 14.

• ver. 15.

ch. 51.56.

Rev. 18.6.

* Iſai. 47.

3O -

'ch.49, 26.

& 51.4.

# Heb.

pride.

8 wer. 27.

ºf Heb.

pride.

*ch.21, 14.

and Baſhan, and his ſoul ſhall be ſatisfied

upon mount Ephraim and Gilead.

20 In thoſe days, and in that time, ſaith

the LoRD,' the iniquity of Iſrael ſhall be

ſought for, and there ſhall be none; and

the fins of Judah, and they ſhall not be

found: for I will pardon them " whom I
reſerve.

2.1 ſ Go up againſt the land I of Mera

thaim, even againſt it, and againſt the in

habitants of 'ſ Pekod: waſte and utterly

deſtroy after them, ſaith the Lor D, and

do ’ according to all that I have com

manded thee.

22 "A ſound of battle is in the land, and

of great deſtruction.

22 How is "the hammer of the whole

earth cut aſunder and broken! how is Ba

bylon become a deſolatiºn among the na
tions ! -

24 I have laid a ſnare for thee, and thou

art alſo taken, O Babylon, * and thou waſt ||

not aware: thou art found, and alſo caught,

becauſe thou haſt ſtriven againſt the Lord.

2jº. LoRD hath opened his armoury,

and hath brought forth’ the weapons of his

indignation: for this is the work of the I

Lord GoD of hoſts in the land of the

Chaldeans. "

26 Come againſt her + from the utmoſt

border, open her ſtorehouſes: || caſt her

up as heaps, and deſtroy her utterly : let

nothing of her be left.

27Slayall her’ bullocks; letthemgodown

to the ſlaughter: woe unto them! for their

day is come, the time of “their viſitation.

28 The voice of them that flee andeſcape

out of the land of Babylon, " to declare in

Zion the vengeance of the Lok D our God,

the vengeance of his temple.

29 Call together the archers againſt Ba

bylón: all ye that bend the bow; camp a

gainſt it round about; let none thereof eſ

cape: " recompenſe her according to her

work; according to all that ſhe hath

done, do unto her: * for ſhe hath been

proud againſt the LoRD, againſt the Holy

One of Iſrael.

39 “Therefore ſhall her young men fall

in the ſtreets, and all her men of war ſhall

be cut off in that day, faith the LoRD.

3 I Behold, I am againſt thee, O thou +

moſt proud, faith the Lord GoD of hoſts:

for * thy day is come, the time that I will

viſit thee.

32 And + the moſt proud ſhall ſtumble

and fall, and none ſhall raiſe him up: and

* I will kindle a fire in his cities, and it ſhall

devour all round about him.

33 * Thus faith the LoRD of hoſts; The

J E R E M I A H.

men; and they ſhall be diſmayed.

ſword is upon her treaſures; and they

i their idols.

herd that will ſtand before me

and the redemption of Iſrael.

children of Iſrael and the children of Ju

dah were oppreſſed together: and all that

took them captives held them faſt; they

refuſed to let them go. . .

#.Their Redeemer is ſtrong; “the LoRD Rºt.

O oſts is his name: he ſhall throughly i.
1,474.

Before

CHRIST

595.

plead their cauſe, that he may give reſt to

the land, and diſquiet the inhabitants of

Babylon.

35. A ſword is upon the Chaldeans, faith

the LoRD, and upon the inhabitants of

Babylon, and ' upon her princes, and Dm.;

upon " her wiſe men. - *i.

36 A ſword is "upon the It liars; and ""

they ſhall dote: a ſword is upon her mighty:i.

37 A ſword is upon their horſes, and up-; 3.

on their chariots, and upon all the ming-ºff"

led people that are in the midſt of her; iari,

and P § ſhall become as women; a ..."

ſhall £º:

be robbed. §

38 . A drought is upon her waters; and tº

they ſhall be dried up; for it is the land of:

' graven images, and they are mad upon ...”3. -

Rev. 16,

9 * Therefore the wild beaſts of the de- ºr,

ſert with the wild beaſts of the iſlands chº,

47, $2.

ſhall dwell there, and the owls ſhall dwell #.
therein: ' and it ſhall be no more inhabit-ai, is

ed for ever; neither ſhall it be dwelt in tº,

from generation to generation. Rev.13.1.

4o "As God overthrew Sodom and Go: "º

morrah and the neighbour cities thereof, is; n.

ſaith the Lor D; ſo ſhall no man abide Gºº

there, neither ſhall any ſon of man dwellinº,
therein. ch, 49. 18.

41 - Behold, a people ſhall come from *.

the north, and a great nation, and many dº,”

kings ſhall be raiſed up from the coaſts of.
the earth. Reviſis.

42 " They ſhall hold the bow and the 'shºº.

lance: * they are cruel, and will not ſhew ºt

mercy: * their voice ſhall roar like the ſea,*

and they ſhall ride upon horſes, every one

put in array, like a man to the battle,

againſt thee, O daughter of Babylon.

43 The king of Babylon hath heard the

report of them, and his handswaxed feeble:

° anguiſh took hold of him, and pangs as ****

of a woman in travail. -

44 Behold, he ſhall come up like alion

from the ſwelling of Jordan unto the habi

tation of the ſtrong: but I will make them

ſuddenly run away from her: and who is a lot,

choſen man, that I may appoint over her?..."

for who is like me? and who will lap-º.

oint me the time? and * who is that ſhep- #:

* ch, 49.

19, &c.

14, &c.

ch, 51, it

45 Therefore hear ye: the counſel of the



God's ſºvere judgment againſt Babylon. CHA

cłºr LoRP, that he hath taken againſt Babylon;

P. LI. God's omnipotence; the vanity of idoſ.

Rºss, wice is againſt Babylon, to deſtroy it; be

-

- cauſe it is “the vengeance of the Lord, cºr

...” and his purpoſes, that he hath purpoſed the vengeance of his temple. 595.

againſt the land of the Chaldeans: Surely . . 12. Set up the ſtandard upon the walls of ſº,the ieaſt of the flock ſhalidraw them out. Babylon, make the watch ſtrong, ſet up & º º: Iw

ſurely he ſhall make their habitation deſo- the watchmen, prepare the tambuſhes: i.

late with them. for the Lord hath both deviſed and done ..."

*Rev.18.9. 46' At the noiſe of the taking ofBabylon that which he ſpake againſt the inhabitants

the earth is moved, and the cry is heard of Babylon.

among the nations. 13." Othou that dwelleſt upon many wa- * Rev. 17.

C H A P. LI. ters, abundant in treaſures, thine end is ‘’”

1 The ſevere judgment of God againſt Babylon º†.ºść..."; “ch.49.13.

in revenge of Iſrael. 59 jeremiah delivereth hi*i; faying, Surelº will fill thee Wł. Amúšć.

the book of this prophecy to Seraiah, to be caſt men. "º 2.à: ài rs; and they ſhall i%.
into Euphrates, in token of the perpetual ſink- :* - 1 pillers; ey *::: 3.

- Babyl t lift up a ſhout againſt thee. 15.

ing of Babylon. I5' He hath made the earth by his pow- tº Heb.

* HUS faith the Lord ; Behold, I will er, ie hath eſtabliſhed the world by his ſº

º raiſe up againſt Babylon, and againſt wiſdom, and * hath ſtretched out the hea-Fº

: i. them that dwell in the timidſt of them that ven by his underſtanding. . §§

. :::::ing, riſe up againſt me, a deſtroying wind; 16" When he uttereth his voice, there is a .””

- 19. 7. 2 And will ſend unto Babylon " fanners, || multitude of waters in the heavens; and Job 9-3.

- $';*. ... that ſhall fan her, and ſhall empty her land: he cauſeth the vapours to aſcend from the#:
- •ch.gº. * for in the day of trouble they ſhall be a- ends of the earth: he maketh lightnings chºo.13.

. gainſt her round about. with rain, and bringeth forth the wind out !}:

- ***** T. 3 Againſt him that bendeth “let the ar- of his treaſures. iPſ. 135.7.

-- cher bend his bow, and againſt him that 17 * Every man is brutiſh by his know- ºro-14

". lifteth himſelf up in his brigandine: and ledge; every founder is confounded by the º,

º: •ch.so.zi. ſpare ye not her young men; * deſtroy ye graven image: ' for his molten image is ºutſº

! --> utterly all her hoſt. - #. and there is no breath in them. ...”

-- 4 Thus the ſlain ſhall fall in the land of 18 " They are vanity, the work of er- chºso. 2.
º: ‘eh-49.26. the Chaldeans, and they that are thruſt rors: in the time of their viſitation theyº IO.

… º,** through in her ſtreets. ſhall periſh.

- 5. For Iſrael hath not been forſaken, nor 19” The portion of Jacob is not like ****

---, Juáah of his God, of the LoRD of hoſts; them; for he is the former of all things:

_º though their land was filled with fin a- and Iſrael is the rod of his inheritance:

ºr 2 gainſt the Holy One of Iſrael. the LoRD of hoſts is his name.

tº. teh, sº 8. 6 Flee out of the midſt of Babylon, and 20 * Thou art my battle ax and weapons "Iſai. 10.

. *** deliver every man his ſoul; be not cut off of war: for with thee will I break in #.,,.

º: *ch. 50.1s, in her iniquity; for" this is the time of the pieces the nations, and with thee will I No.

: *....... LoRD's vengeance; he will render unto \deſtroy kingdºms : ºr,

º her a recompence. 2. And with thee will I break in pieces.”

- * Rev. 17, 7 * Babylon hath been a golden cup in the horſe and his rider; and with thee will

º ** the LoRD’s hand, that made all the earth I break in pieces the chariot and his rider;

º: * Rev. 14, drunken: ' , the nations have drunken of \ 22 With thee alſo will I break in pieces

º tea. ... her wine; therefore the nations" are mad. \man, and woman; and, with thee will I

º: Šia 8 Babylon is ſuddenly " fallen and de-W break in pieces old and young; and with "So

º §... ſtroyed; how for her; take balm for her V thee will I break in pieces the young man ...”

º & is... pain, if ſo be ſhe may be healed. and the maid; 30, 17.

º j. , 9 We would have healed Babylon, but \ , 23.I will alſo break in pieces with thee

º ...” (hé is not healed: forſake her, and 4 let \ the ſhepherd and his flock; and with thee

º º; us go every one into his own country: ' for V will I break in pieces the huſbandman and

* ... her judgment reacheth unto heavén, and \ his yoke of oxen; and with thee will I

º *Rev. 18.5. As tº. up even to the ſkies. break in pieces captains and rulers.

sº. • Pſ. 31.6. Io The Lord hath' brought forth our 24 * And I will render unto Babylon and a ch, so,

º “ch.so.28, righteouſneſs: come, and let us' declare in V to all the inhabitants of Chaldea all their "3" ºr

º "ch. 46.4. 7 on the work of the LoRD our God. evil that they have done in Zion in your

tº }.” . . . "Make bright the arrows; gather the V fight, faith the Loko,

º, *ital. 13, ſhields: “the LoRD hath raiſed up the ſpi- 25 Behold, I am againſt thee," Odeſtroy- 'Iſai.º.º.

** "...s, rit of the kings of the Medes: for his de
*>

-

ing mountain, faith the LoRD, which de-"

ſtroyeſt all the earth; and I will ſtretch out



Iſrael revenged in the

Before

CHRIST

595.

* Rev.8, 8.

*ch. 50.40.

+ Heb.

everlaſſing

deſolations.

*Iſai. 13.2.

*ch.25.14.

ych-50.41.

* Ver. II.

* ch. 50.

13, 39, 40.

Ver, 43.

* Iſai. 19.

610.

ch. 48.41.

& 5o. 37.

*Lam.2.9.

Amos 1.5.

Nah.3.13.

*ch.50.24.

•ch.5o. 38.

f Iſai. 21.

I O.

Mic.4.13.

Amos 1.3.

& Iſai. 41.

Hibs. 12

| Or, .
in the time

that he

threſheth

Aer.

* Iſai. 17.

, &c.

oſ. 6. 1 1.

oel 3. 13.

CW. I.4.

15, 18.

*ch. 59.17.

+ Heb.

My vio

lence.

| Or,

remainder.

+ Heb.

inhabitreſ.

*ch. 50.34.

| ch:30.38.

m Iſai. 13.

22.

ch. 5o. 39.

Rev. 18. z.

* ch. 25.9,

18.

| Or,

/*ake them

ſe/ves.

mine hand upon thee, and roll thee down

from the rocks, " and will make thee a

burnt mountain.

26 And they ſhall not take of thee a ſtone

for a corner, nor a ſtone for foundations ;

‘ but thou ſhalt be + deſolate for ever, ſaith

the Lor D.

27"Set ye up a ſtandard in the land, blow

the trumpet among the nations, “prepare

the nations againſtÉ. call together againſt

her ' the kingdoms of Ararat, Minni, and

Aſhchenaz; appoint a captain againſt her;

cauſe the horſes to come up as the rough

caterpillers.

28 Prepare againſt her the nations with

* the kings of the Medes, the captains

thereof, and all the rulers thereof, and all

the land of his dominion.

29 And the land ſhall tremble and ſor

row: for every purpoſe of the Lord ſhall

be performed againſt Babylon, “to make

the land of Babylon a deſolation without

an inhabitant.

3oThe mightymen of Babylon have for

born to fight, they have remained in their

holds: their might hath failed; * they be

came as women: they have burned her

dwelling places; her bars are broken.

1 * One poſt ſhall run to meet another,

anā one meſſenger to meet another, to ſhew

the king of Babylon that his city is taken

at one end,

2 And that ‘ the paſſages are ſtopped,

and the reeds they have burned with fire,

and the men of war are affrighted.

33 For thus faith the Lord of hoſts, the

Gä of Iſrael; The daughter of Babylon is

like a threſhing floor, ‘ I it is time to

threſh her: yet a little while, " and the

time of her harveſt ſhall come.

34 Nebuchadrezzar the king of Babylon
hath ‘devoured me, he hath cruſhed me, he

hath made me an empty veſſel, he hath

ſwallowed me up like a dragon, he hath

filled his belly with my delicates, he hath

caſt me out.

5+ The violence done to me and to m

|fleſh he upon Babylon, ſhall the + inhabi
tant of Zion ſay; and my blood. the

inhabitants of Chaldea, ſhall Jeruſalem ſay.

6 Therefore thus faith the Lor D ; Be

hold, “I will plead thy cauſe, and take ven

eance for thee; ' and I will dry up her

ea, and make her ſprings dry.

37. And Babylon ſhalf become heaps, a

dwellingplace for dragons, "an aſtoniſh

ment,.an hiſing,withoutaninhabitant.

38 They ſhall roar together like lions:

they ſhall | yell as lions. whelps.

39 In their heat I will make their feaſts,

J E R E M I A H. utter deſºlation of Baljhn.

and ‘I will make them drunken, that they diº
may rejoice, and ſleep a perpetual ſleep,and “..."

not wake, ſaith the LorD.

4o I will bring them down like lambs to

the ſlaughter, like rams with he goats.

41 How is "Sheſhach taken! and how is ſchººl,

the praiſe of the whole earth ſurpriſed it;

how is Babylon become an aſtoniſhment ...,
among the nations ! Dani.;;.

42 * The ſea is come up upon Babylon: St.

ſhe is covered with the multitude of the ***

waves thereof.

43 * Her cities are a deſolation, a dry hº

lai and a wilderneſs, a land wherein not.

man dwelleth, neither doth any ſon of man

paſs thereby.

44 .. I will puniſh Bel in Babylon,

and I will bring forth out of his mouth

that which he hath ſwallowed up: and

the nations ſhall not flow together any

more unto him: yea, "the wall of Baby-”

lon ſºlº l f the midſt "..." |

45 * My people, go ye out of the midſt.” I

of fier, and deliver ye every man his ſoul#. -

from the fierce anger of the Lord.

46And I left your heart faint; and yeſear}}.

for the rumour that ſhall be heard in the fºr

land; a rumour ſhall both come one year, 19.7.

and after that in another year ſhall come a

rumour, and violence in the land, ruler

againſt ruler. º

7Therefore, behold, the days come, that

will I do judgment upon the graven."

images of Babylon: and her whole land ji:

ſhall be confounded, and all her ſlain ſhall viſitº.

fall in the midſt of her. -

48 Then the heaven and the earth, andº:

all that is therein, ſhall fing for Babylon: i. º

"for the ſpoilers ſhall come unto her from ..." º

the north, ſaith the LoRD. ºthº,

49, As Babylon bath cauſed the ſlainof;...,
Iſrael to fall, ſo at Babylon ſhall fall the£º
ſlain of all || the earth. tº fall, 0.

5o ‘Ye that have eſcaped the ſword, go%.

away, ſtand not ſtill: remember the LoRD withi;

afar off, and let Jeruſalem come into your?."

595.

• ver, g,

‘Iſai.º.i.

ch, 50. 1,

2

mind. the cºunty,

51 Weare confounded, becauſe wehave:
heard reproach: ſhame hath covered our tº:

faces: for ſtrangers are come into the ſanc

tuaries of the LoRD's houſe.

52 Wherefore, behold, the days come,

ſaith the LoRD, “that I will dojudgment”

upon her graven images: and through all

herland the wounded ſhall groan.

53"Though Babylon ſhould mountupto

heaven, and though ſhe ſhould fortify the .

height of her ſtrength, yet from meſhall**
ſpoilers come unto her, faith the LoRD.

ſch.39.1%.

54* A ſound of a cry cometh from Baby""



The ſinking of Babylon typified.

Fºr lon, and great deſtruction from the land

.*.* of the Chāldeans.
595.

- i5 Becauſe the Lord hath ſpoiled Ba

bylon, and deſtroyed out of her the great

voice; when her waves do roar like great

waters, a noiſe of their voice is uttered:

56 Becauſe the ſpoiler is comeº her,

even upon Babylon, and her mighty men

are taken, every one of their bows is bro

... ken; for theŁ: God of recompences

‘....” ſhall ſurely requite.

'ver. 39. 57. '...}I will make drunk her princes,

and her wiſe men, her captains, and her

rulers, and her .# men : and they

ſhall ſleep a perpetual ſleep, and not wake,

*ch:46.18, ſaith “the king, whoſe name is the LoRD

*** *s of hoſts.

| Or, 58 Thus ſaith the Lord of hoſts; |'The

::..." broad walls of Babylon ſhall be utterly

asylum. || broken, and herh; gates ſhall be burn

#3; 44. ed with fire; and " the people ſhall labour

: in vain, and the folk in the fire, and theymade

:*::... ſhall be weary. - -

...” “ , 59 The word which Jeremiah the pro

595. phet commanded Seraiah the ſon of Ne

riah, the ſon of Maaſeiah, when he went

Hor, | with Zedekiah the king of Judah into

:* Babylon in the fourth year of his reign.

ºr . And this Seraiah was a || quiet prince.

ſº.ſ. 60 So Jeremiah wrote in a book all the
.."; evil that ſhould come upon Babylon, even

fºr all, theſe words that are written againſt

41/7. Babylon.

61 And Jeremiah ſaid to Seraiah, When

thou comeſt to Babylon, and ſhalt ſee, and

ſhalt read all theſe words;

62 Then ſhalt thou ſay, O Lok D, thou

haſt ſpoken againſt this place, to cut it off,

.*.*.* that " none ſhall remain in it, neither
&r. 29. man nor beaſt, but that it ſhall be f deſo

3.jºin late for ever.

63 And it ſhall be, when thou haſt made

::* an end of reading this book, " that thou
'*' ſhalt bind a ſtone to it, and caſt it into

the midſt of Euphrates:

64 And thou ſhalt ſay, Thus ſhall Ba

bylon fink, and ſhall not riſe from the

* ver, 58. evil that I will bring upon her: " and they

ſhall be weary. Thus far are the words of

Jeremiah.
C H A P. LII.

1 Zedekiah's wicked reign, and rebellion againſ!

the king of Babylon. 4 jeruſalem beſieged

and taken. 8 Zedekiah is made priſoner,

and his ſons and nobles being firſt ſlain, and

His own eyes put out, is carried in chains

C H A P. LII. jeruſalem beſieged and taken.

the valuable things of the temple, 24. The cłºr
nobles of judah are ſlain at Riblab. 28 The *.

number of the jews who at different times

were carried captives to Babylon. 31 Evil

merodach ſheweth kindneſs to jehoiachin in his

captivity.

Edekiah was "...one and twenty years...}}.

old when he # began to reign, and he ..."

reigned eleven years in Jeruſalem. And his tº

mother's name was Hamutal the daughter“

of Jeremiah of Libnah,

2 And he did that which was evil in the

eyes of the LoRD, according to all that Je

hoiakim had done.

3 For through the anger of the LoRD it

came to paſs in Jeruſalem and Judah, till

he had caſt them out from his preſence,

that Zedekiah rebelled againſt the king

of Babylon.
-

4 ſ And it came to paſs in the * ninth a .5%:
b 2. Kin

tenth day of the month, that Nebuchadrez-jºº.
zar king of Babylon came, he and all his : . 8.

army, againſt Jeruſalem, and pitchedagainſt

it, and built forts againſt it round about.

5 So the city was beſieged unto the ele

venth year of king Zedekiah.

6 And in the fourth month, in the ninth 5*-

day of the month, the famine was ſore in

the city, ſo that there was no bread for

the people of the land.

7. Then the city was broken up, and all

the men of war fled, and went forth out of

the city by night by the way of the gate

- between the two wi. which was by the

king's garden; (now the Chaldeans were

by the city round about:) and they went

by the way of the plain.

8 || But the army of the Chaldeans pur

ſued after the king, and overtook Zede- ºch. 32.4-

kiah in the plains of Jericho; and all his ºk.”
army was ſcattered from him. #cb.

9 * Then they took the king, and carried #4.

him up unto the king of Babylon to Rib-Jº.

lah in the land of Hamath; where he gave theb.

judgment upon him. ºft,

Ió “And the king of Babylon ſlew the “Zech. 7.

ſons of Zedekiah §: his eyes: he ſlew 'g.”.”

alſo all the princes of Judah in Riblah... yet ag.

I I Then }. + put out the eyes of Zede: {{...”

kiah; and the king of Babylon bound hiºmar

him in || chains, and carried him to Ba-#.

bylon, and put him in f priſon till the ºrth,
day of his death. execution

12 ºf ‘Now in the fifth month, in theŽº.

tenth day of the month, 'which was the zºº,
f And ſo

to Babylon. , 12 Nebuzar-adan having burn- || nineteenth year ofNebuchadrezzarking of ...".
ed the temple, and laid the city in ruins, car- || Babylon,' came Nebuzar-adan, | f captain &c.

rieth all the people, except a few labourers, to | of the guard, ift. ſerved the king o

Babylon, into Jeruſalem, Jºrt.Babylon: 17 he ſpoileth and carrieth away

+ H
ffood 44.

year of his reign, in the tenth month, in the ...



The temple burned, and the city ſpoiled. J.E REMIAH.
Before

effºr 13 And burned the houſe of the Lord,

#3. and the king's houſe; and all the houſes of

Jeruſalem, and all the houſes of the great

7men, burned he with fire:

14 And all the army of the Chaldeans,

that were with the captain of the guard,

brake down all the walls of Jeruſalem

round about. -

... 39%. , 15 "Then Nebuzar-adan the captain of

’’ the guard carried away captive certain of

the poor of the people, and the reſidue of

the people that remained in the city, and

thoſe that fell away, that fell to the king of

Babylon, and the reſt of the multitude.

16 But Nebuzar-adan the captain of the

ard left certain of the poor of the land

or winedreſſers and for huſbandmen.

:::::::19. , 17 Alſo the * pillars of braſs that were

::iig, in the houſe of the LoRD, and the baſes,
7. 15,73, and the braſen.ſea that waſ in the houſe of

*7° 3° the LoRD, the Chaldeans brake, and car

ried all the braſs of them to Babylon.
I Exod. 18 'The caldrons alſo, and the ſhovels,

:##g, and the ſnuffers, and the bowls, and the

#15's, ſpoons, and all the veſſels of braſs where

jºr, with they miniſtered, took they away.

iſºmeº 19 And the baſons, and the firepans,

;... and the bowls, and the caldrons, and the

jor, candleſticks, and the ſpoons, and the cups;

# that which was of gold in gold, and that
Ženſºrs, which was of ſilver in ſilver, took the cap

tain of the guard away.

20 The two pillars, one ſea, and twelve

braſen bulls that were under the baſes,

which king Solomon had made in the

* 1 Kings houſe of the LoRD : " + the braſs of all

The peopl; carried into captivity.

24. And 'the captain of the guard took dº
Seraiah the chief prieſt, and Zephaniah.”.”

the ſecond prieſt, and the three keepers of King

the + door: - ‘ā'ī,

25 He took alſo out ofthe city an eunuch, ś,

which had the charge of the men of war; jº,
and ſeven men of them that + were near Hº."

the king's perſon, which were found inſº

the city; and the | principal ſcribe of º'"

the hoſt, who muſtered the people of the ſº
land; and threeſcore men of the people.º.

of the land, that were found in the midſt ºthº.

of the city. - -

26 So Nebuzar-adan the captain of the

ſº took them, and brought them to the

ing of Babylon to Riblah.

27 And the king ofBabylon ſmote them,

and put them to death in Riblah in the

land of Hamath. Thus Judah was carried

away captive out of his own land. 24, 2

28'ſ "This is the people whomNebuchad. Tº

rezzar.carried away captive: in the ſº-.

venth year ‘three thouſand Jews and three ...

andº; º

29 "In the eighteenth year ofNebuchad-.

rezzar he carried away captive from Jeru-, i.
; eight hundred thirty and twof per- i.
OnS : . Ch. 39.5,

39. In the three and twentieth year of hº
Nebuchadrezzar Nebuzar-adan the cap-' sis.

tain of the guard carried away captive of

the Jews ſeven hundred forty and five per

tº King,

tinual diet given him of the king of Baby

ſons: all the perſons were four thouſand

and ſix hundred. -

à' *I‘And it came to paſs in the ſeven,

and thirtieth year of the captivity of Je-ji,

hoiachin-king of Judah, in the twelfth j :

month, in the five and twentieth day of the

month, that Evil-merodach king of Baby

lon in the firſt year of his reign 7 lifted up G**

the head ofJehoiachin king of Judah, and **

brought him forth out of priſon,

32And ſpake + kindly unto him, and ſet "...,

his throne above the throne of the kings ºft.

that were with him in Babylon,

33. And changed his priſon garments:

* and he did continually eat bread beforeºr

him all the days of his life. 3.

34 And for his diet, there was a con

+Heb.

###, theſe veſſels was without weight. .

fºreſ. 21 And concerning the "pillars, the height

...” of one pillar waſ eighteen cubits; and a
4 Kings + fillet of twelve cubits did compaſs it;

:#.a. and the thickneſs thereofwaſ four fingers:3. rod. . -

*..." it was hollow. . - -

#: 22 And a chapíter of braſs was upon it;

and the height of one chapiter was five cu
- bits, with network andFº llD

on the chapiters round about, all of braſs.

The ſecond pillar alſo and the pomegra

nates were like unto theſe.

23 And there were ninety and ſix pome
e See - o

::...g., granates on ſide; and * all the pomegra

27. 29. nates, upon the network were an hundred | lon, every #, a portion until the day of jº,

' ' his death, all t e days of his life,
of the day

in hiſ dy,

*

round about.
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